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INTRODUCTION. 

In presenting to the public the following history of impossible to decipher many of the early re cords of 

Middlesex county the publishers desire to say that they Middletown. 

do not indulge the hope that it will be found entirely The pastors of the se\'eral churches, the officers of the 

free from errors. They feel confident, however, that the various societies, and the members of the many manu

authors of the local histories and articles on special facturing firms-among whom should b<! specially men

topics have bestowed such care on their work that fewer tioned Mr. A. R. Crittenden, of Middletown-have given 

mistakes will be found than usually creep into works of their hearty cooperation, and have assisted by furnishing 

this kind, and they hope that what inaccuracies may be material concerning their organizations and industries. 

discovered will be regarded with charity. They desire to acknowledge their indebtedness to Dr. 

For the merits which the publishers believe the work Field's "Statistical History of Middlesex County," and 

to possess, much credit is due to Henry Whittemore, to his" Centennial Address" for important facts relative 

a native of Essex, in tbis county, under whose superv1- to the early history of the county. 

sion most of the material was prepared. Great care was exercised in the selection of subjects 

In every locality parties have been found ready and for biographies and portraits. Leading citizens of the 

willing to aid in the work, and among these special men- county, and prominent men of other localities-who were 

tion should be made of Mr. Henry D. A. Ward, of Mirl- natives of the county-were consulted, and their advice, 

dletown, who from the first proffered the use of his ex· to a great extent, was followed. Selections were made 

tensive library, and in many ways contributed to the of representative men in the different localities, and 

success of the undertaking. wherever it was possible to obtain, from them or their 

Their thanks are due to the authors of the different friends, p_ortraits, it has been done; but in some cases par

local histories, and of other articles which appear under ties would not consent to this, and in others either no 

their respective names. likenesses, or none that were satisfactory, existed. It is 

Valuable aid has been rendered by Gen. E. W. N. possible that some proper subjects have been overlooked, 

Starr, and his wife, and by their son, Mr. Frank Starr. but the best available means of information have been 

Without the assistance of the latter it would have been sought, and efforts have been made to do justice to all. 



ERRATA. 

Page 19, first column, 28th line from bottom-For "1779" read "1790." 

Page 35, second column, 8th line from top-For "Constans" read "Crmstance. · 

Page 37, first column, rzth line from top-For "Enterprise" read "Experiment. " 

Page 86, second column, 7th line from top-For ''Janl!ary 1864" read "_/anua1:1' 1866." 

Page q8, first column, 4th line from bottom-For" Franklin S. Comstock" read "Franklin 

G. Comstock ... 

P<~ge 339, first column, 23d line from bottom-For "appraised" read '·apprised." 

Page 528, first column, r4th line from bottom-For "Manoah Smith" read ".llfanoaii Smit!t 

Miles." 
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OUTLINE HISTORY 
OF THE 

STATE OF CONNECTICUT. 
CHAPTER I. 

ABORIGINES.-RELICS AND THEORIES OF THE EARLIEST IN· 

HABITANTS.-INDIANS AT THE T.IME OF SETTLEMENT. 

T HE HISTORIAN of the former inhabitants of 
any country or region is confronted, at the out

set, by various difficulties. The question arises, Who 
and what were the progenitors of these inhabitants, and 
who were their ancestors? and so on. 

Ethnologists have hitherto been hampered in their in
vestigations by the assumption that the human family 
had no existence prior to the advent of Adam, and that 
wherever upon the surface of this planet man is found, 
it is necessary to trace him back to his origin at a par
ticular point in Asia, about six thousand years since, and 
to show, conjecturally at least, by what possible migra
tions he arrived in the distant region where he was dis
covered, and what climatic or other influences have 
wrought, within that limited period, the wide divergence 
which appears between him and the men of other regions. 
That a solution of these problems under such an as
sumption is environed by great, if not insurmountable, 
difficulties, is shown by the fact that nothing but insuf
ficient and, in many cases, absurd hypotheses have as 
yet been advanced. 

:The rapid advance of science in modern times has 
led many to a belief in the existence of pre-Adamitic 
man. In adopting this belief they have not called in 
question the truth of Genesis, but have insisted that it 
has hitherto been incorrectly interpreted. 

As early as x6ss a work was published in Europe; 
setting forth the doctrine of the existence of pre-Adam
ites on purely Scriptural grounds. Anthropological and 
ethnological science had scarcely an existence then, and 
such a bold innovation without their support could, of 
course, make but little headway. .,, 

The adoption of thi!i doctrine removes some of the 

difficulties which the historian encounters. In the case 
of the aborigines of this country, he is freed from the 
perplexing and useless task of endeavoring to show 
whether they came from Egypt, Asia, or Europe, or by 
what routes they came. He is also freed from the task 
of tracing far-fetched resemblance in language, religious 
beliefs, or ceremonies, domestic, social, or national cus
toms, or physical conformation. 

Prior to its discovery and settlement by the whites, 
Connecticut was inhabited by numerous tribes or clans 
of Indians. Of these the most numerous and powerful 
were the Pequots and Mohegans. The former, of whom 
tradition said they were once . an inland tribe that had 
gradually migrated to the region bordering the Sound, 
occupied the portion of the State along the coast east 
from the Connecticut River, and their principal seats 
were at New London, Groton, and Stonington. 

Their principal chief, at the time the English bee;an 
their settlements, was Sassacus, who had under him 
twenty·six sub-chiefs, or war captains. The country of 
the Mohegans lay north from that of the Pequots, and 
extended into Massachusetts. 

Although the Pequots and Mohegans have been treat
ed of by historians as separate or distinct tribes, it ap
pears that the latter were the followers of Uncas, who 
had been a sachem under -Sassacus, and who was in re
bellion against him _ when the English first came to Con
necticut. By his subsequent alliance with the whites, he 
maintained his own and his people's independence of 
the Pequots under Sassacus. The towns that were es
tablished in the territory of the Mohegans obtained 
their title deeds from U ncas or his successors. 

Besides these, there were many smaller tribes or sov
ereignties, especially along the Connecticut River. Most 
of these were within the limits of Windsor, Hartford, 
Wethersfield, and Middletown. In Windsor alone, it is 
said there were ten sovereignties. 

West of the river there were scattering families in al-
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most every part, and in some places large bodies. At from Massachusetts, anc in November, John Winthrop, 
Simsbury and New Hartford they were numerous; at under a commission from the proprietors, which styled 
Farmington there was a large clan; at Guilford a small him" Governor of the River Connecticut," came with a 
tribe; and at Branford and New Haven another; at Mil- crew in a small vessel and took possession of the mouth 
ford there were great numbers; at Turkey Hill, in the of the Connecticut, built a fort there, and thus prevented 
northwestern part of the town, there was a large settle- the Dutch from ascending the river. 
ment; about half a mile north of Stratford Ferry they- The first winter of the settlers who came in i635 was 
had a strong fortress, bu:lt as a defense against the Mo- one of great suffering because of the rigor of the season. 
hawks. There were two clans in Derby; one at Pangus- Many made their way back to Massachuse-tts, and the 
set, erected on the banks of the river, ab6ut a mile health of those that remained was much impaired. 
above Derby Ferry, a strong fort against the Mohawks; The nlxt year courts were established; for the set
four miles above, at the mouth of the Naugatuck River, tiers, th~ugh nominally under the rule of the mother 
was another tribe. At Stratford the Indians were very country, really governed themselves. The first court was 
numerous, though they had been very much wasted by held at Hartford, April 26th 1636; the second at Wind
the hostile incursions of the Mohawks: in Stamford sor, June 7th, and the third, September 1st, of the same 
there were several tribes, and two small clans in Nor- year. These courts consisted of two principal men from 
walk; there were many in Woodbury, most of whom each town, and, on important occasions, they were joined 
were in that part since named South Britain. with committees of three from each town. These courts 

In the northeasterly part of the colony was a portion were invested with all the legislative and judicial powers 
of the territory of the Nipmucks. This was called the and functions of the colony. 
Wabbequasset and Whetstone country, and because Un- In 1636 the population of the colony was increased by 
cas had conquered it, the Mohegan conquered country. the arrival at Hartford of Rev. Thomas Hooker and his 

The number of Indians in Connecticut when the set- congregation, about too in all. They came across the 
tlement commenced has been variously estimated. Some country through the untamed wilderness, from their pre
have placed it as low as 7,ooo, others as high as ozo,ooo. vious home in Cambridge. A congregation also came 
Probably the number was about 16,ooo. from Dorchester to Windsor, and another from Water-

CHAPTER II. 

FIRST SETTLEMENT AND INDIAN WARS. 

W HEN CONNECTICUT was first visited by 
Europeans is not known. Probably the Dutch, 

from their trading post on Manhattan Island, entered 
some portion of the State soon after that post was estab
lished, or as early as 1615. Whether the Dutch or the 
people at New Plymouth were the first to discover the 
Connecticut River is uncertain. Both claimed priority, 
and bot-h occupied lands on it at about the same time. 

In 163o a patent had been granted by the Plymouth 
Council, and confirmed by King Charles the First, to 
Robert, Earl of Warwick. In 1631 the Earl of Warwick 
granted to Lords Say and s~al, and Brook, and their 
associates, the original patent o f Connecticut. 

In 1633 William Holmes, with a party of the Ply
mouth colonists, sailed up the Connecticut River, bring
ing with them the frame and other materials which they 
had prepared for erecting a house. On Dutch Point, in 
Hartford, he found that the Dutch had built a light fort 
and planted two pieces of artillery. Notwithstanding 
their threats to fire on him he passed this fort, proceeded 
up th~ river, landed on the west side near the mouth of 
the little river in Windsor, and erected and fortified his 
house there. This, it is said, was the first , house erected 
in Connecticut. · 

During the summer of 1635, settlers came here and 
planted settlements at Windsor, Hartford, and Wethers
field. In October of that year 6o more came overland 

town to Wethersfield. The population in that year, in 
the three towns on the river and· the garrison at 'the 
mouth of it, reached about Boo persons. 

In 1635 and 1636 the powerful tribe of Pequots be
came hostile to the settlers. They had been guilty of 
several murders, and, when called on to make reparation, 
they not only refused to do so, but assumed a hostile 
attitude. The murdered people were citizens of Massa
chusetts, and an expedition from that colony was sent 
against the Indians. One or_ two of the P_equots were 
killed, arid a large amount of property was destroyed. 
This only exasperated the Indians, who became more 
actively hostile. They were haughty and independent 
savages, and under the warlike and ambitious chief, Sas
sacus, they had conquered and governed the tribes 
around them. They regarded the Engiish as intruders, 
and they were determined to extirpate them or drive 
them from the country. They therefore sought to unite 
other tribes, and especially the N arragansetts, with them 
against the whites, though with the latter they were not 
successful. The Pequots continued their hostilities dur
ing 1636, and, in the following winter, they kept the fort 
at Saybrook almost in a state of siege. In the spring 
they became still more actively warlike, and kept the en
tire colony in a constant state of alarm by waylaying the 
roads, fields, and streams, so that the settlers could 
neither hunt, labor, nor fish without being in constant 
peril of their lives. In May of that year a court was 
summoned at Hartford to deliberate on matters concern
ing the defense of the colony, and an active offensive 
war was det ermined on. Ninety men were raised in the 
towns of Hartford, Windsor, and Wethersfield, and a 
sense of common danger induced Massachusetts and 



COLONIAL GOVERNMENTS-TROUBLES WITH THE DUTCH. 

Plymouth to send 240. In that month the Connecticut 
troops, with about 70 friendly Mohegans under Uncas, 
descended the river to Saybrook. Thence they proceed
ed to Groton, where they took the Pequot fort. The 
Pequots were pursued to the westward, and were finally 
overtaken in Fairfield county. They were surrounded 
in a swamp, many were killed, about 6o escaped, and the 
rest fell into the hands of the English and their Indian 
allies. 

Under the constitution of Connecticut, the freemen 
assembled at Hartford, in Aprir I639, and chose as of
ficers: John Haynes Esq., governor; Roger Ludlow, 
George Willys, Edward Hopkins, Thomas Welles, John 
Webster, and William Phelps, magistrates; Roger Lud: 
low, deputy governor; Edward Hopkins, secretary; and 
Thomas Welles, treasurer. Twelve delegates composed 
the first General Assembly. At an adjourned session of 
this assembly the several towns in the colony were incor· 
porated, and their municipal powers and privileges de
fined. 

In 1642 the capital laws of Connecticut were record
ed. These are a portion of what have sometimes been 

COLONIAL GOVF.RNMENTS OF CONNECTICUT, NEW HAVEN, termed the" blue laws," and the passages of Scripture on 
AND SA YBROOK.-PROGRESS OF CONNECTICUT COL- which they were founded were noted in each instance. 

CHAPTER III. 

ONY.-PURCHASE OF SAVBROOK.-DIFFI- The death penalty was prescribed for 14 crimes, in-

CULTIES WITH THE DUTCH. • eluding witchcraft, blasphemy, various forms of un
chastity, cursing or smiting of parents, and incorrigible 
stubbornness of children. 

By THE pursuit of the Pequots, the colonists be
came acquainted with the lands on the coast of 

the Sound to the west of Saybrook. This led to the 
emigration from Massachusetts, in 1638, of Mr. Eaton, 
Mr. Hopkins, Rev. Mr. Davenport, and many others, 
who landed at New Haven and founded a flourishing 
colony. 

The inhabitants of Hartford, Windsor, and Wethers
field were without the limits of the Massachusetts pat
ent and beyond the jurisdiction of that colony. They 
therefore resolved to form themselves into a distinct 
commonwealth, and, on the qth of January, 1639, the 
free planters of these towns convened at Hartford and 
adopted a constitution. The preamble to this instru
ment set forth that it was to preserve "the libberty and 
purity of the Gospel!," as they understood it, "and the 
regulation of civil affairs." 

This was the first constitution adopted in the New 
World, and it recognized as among its fundamental 
principles the great bulwarks of American freedom. It 
has been said of it that it was "simple in its terms, com
prehensive in its policy, methodical in its arrangement, 
and beautiful in its adaptation of parts to a whole, of 
means to an end." 

On the 4th oi June, 1639, the free planters of Quinni
piack, or New Haven, met and formed a civil and relig
ious organization. The constitution, if ~ such it may be 
termed, of this colony was original, and, in some of the 
provisions, unique. The gove.rnment thus established 
has been termed a theocracy, and, although this term 
was hardly applicable, it is not too much to say that it 
was wi9-ely different from that of Connecticut. 

In 1639 the towns of Milford and Guilford were 
founded in the colony of New Haven. In the same year 
Fairfield and Stratford were founded, under the jurisdic
tion of Connecticut. 

The colonies of Massachusetts, Plymouth, Connecticut 
and New Haven, formed, in 1643, a confederacy for mu~ 
tual safety, under the name of" United Colonies of New 
England." 

In 1644 the colony of Connecticut purch.ased from 
Colonel Fenwick, for £I,6oo, the jurisdiction right in 
the colony of Saybrook. 

During the decade from r64o to r6so, many towns 
were founded, both in the colonies of Connecticut and 
New Haven. Each sought to extend her territory by 
the purchase of portions of Long Island, and the latter 
attempted to plant a colony on the Delaware Bay. 

New London was founded in 1646, under the auspices 
of the General Court of Massad1usetts; but the jurisdic
tion was, in the next year, relinquished to Connecticut. 

At about the commencement of the decade from r6so 
to I66o, the Dutch, at New Netherland, who had_ never 
relinquished their claim to the territory of Connecticut, 
had become troublesome by their plotting and inciting 
the Indians against the English, and in 1663 measures 
were adopted by the colonies of Connecticut and New 
Haven for defense against a projected expedition by 
Long Island Indians against the Indians in alliance with 
the colonies. In r654 the colony received an order from 
Parliament to treat the Dutch as enemies, and the Dutch 
possessions at Hartford were seized for the benefit of the 
commonwealth. 

CHAPTER IV. 

UNION OF CONNECTICUT AND NEW HAVEN UNDER A 
CHARTER.-BOUNDARJES ESTABLISHED.-CLAIM OF 

JURISDICTION BY SIR EDMUND ANDROSS.-
KING PHILIP'S WAR. 

In 1639 the commonwealth of Saybrook was founded 
by Colonel George Fenwick, one of the original pat
entees. The fort there had been garrisoned since its 
erection, but no civil government had been established. 
This government was administered by Fenwick. till 1644. 

I N r66 r measures were taken to procure for Connec
ticut a patent directly from the Crown of Great 

Britain. Governor Winthrop was sent to England for 
this purpose. He was a man of superior address, and 
his applicationwas made under favorable circumstances· 

' 
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and on the 2oth of April, 1662, Charles the Second 
granted the colony letters patent, conveying ample privi
leges, under the Great Seal of England. 

This charter included the colony of New Haven. The 
inhabitants of this colony were greatly dissatisfied with 
this. Mr. Davenport and other ministers were strongly 
of the opinion that all government powers should be 
vested in the churches, and the churches were unani
mO'usly opposed to being united with Connecticut. In 
New Haven only church members in full communion 
could be freemen, but in Connecticut all orderly persons, 
who were possessors of a freehold to a certain amount, 
might enjoy all the rights of citizenship. Doubtless the 
people of New Haven were fearful that the purity of 
their churches would be marred, and the civil adminis
tration corrupted by a union with Connecticut. After 
much difficulty, however, the two colonies, at the general 
election, May 12th 1664, united, and John Winthrop was 
chosen governor. 

March 12th 1664, Charles the Second granted to his 
brother, the Duke of York and Albany, a patent, cover
ing several extensive tracts in North America, and the 
lands on the west side of the Connecticut River were in
cluded in this patent. Colonel Richard Nichols was 
then sent from England with an armament, to reduce the 
Dutch possessions in America, and to hear and determine 
all matters of controversy between the New England 
colonies. After he had possessed New Netherland, and 
rechristened it New York, he, with his associates, met 
the agents of Connecticut, and on the 3oth of November 
1664, determined the boundaries between the two col
onies. They also determined the southern boundary of 
Connecticut to be the sea, thus cutting off her posses
sions on Long Island. 

Ten years later the Duke of York received from the 
King another patent, granting the same territory de
scribed in a former patent. He commissioned Major 
Edmund Andross to be Governor of New York, and all 
his terntories in these parts. Andross was a petty ty
rant, and a pliant tool of the Duke. Under the patent 
of 1674 he laid claim· to the lands on the east side of 
Connecticut River, in violation of the agreement of 1664, 
and in disregard of the priority of the patent of Connec
ticut. In 1675, he attempted to force his claim by 

and Connecticut three hundred, besides one hundred 
and fifty Mohegan Indians. This force, in December 
1675, came ;together at a place called Pettyquamsequot. 
Sixteen miles from that place the Narragansetts had a 
strong fort, on a piece of dry ground, in the midst of a 
large swamp. This fort consisted of a circle of palisades, 
surrounded by a thick fence of trees. Within the· fort 
were about six hundred wigwams, and large stores of 
corn, wampum, etc. 

The English ma1ched for this fort on the morning of 
the 19th of December. A deep snow impeded 
their march, but at 4 P.M. of the same day they attacked 
the Indians in their fortress. They were at first re
pulsed, but a second onset was made, and after a terrible 
conflict, in which many of the attacking party fell, the 
Indians were destroyed or dispersed in the wilderness. 
Jt was computed that about three hundred Indians were 
slain in this fight, and that many others who were 
wounded, died in the cold cedar swamp, where they had 
taken refuge. Hollister says: "The village was burned 
to ashes, and the valuable stores that it contained, with 
the women and children, whose number history has 
never recorded, and whose agony, though brief, was only 
heard in its full significance hy the ear of a mercy that 
is infinite." Trumbull says: "They were in mu~ doubt 
then, and afterward seriously inquired, whether burning 
their enemies alive could be consistent with humanity, 
and the benevolent principles of the gospel." Humanity 
revolts at such atrocities. 

Of the 300 from Connecticut So were killed and 
wounded, and of these about 40 were killed or died of 
their wounds. 

This overthrow of the Narragansetts did not terminate 
the war, which was cuntinued by Philip and his allies tili 
the summer of 1676. 

This terrible war, as well as many others that have 
been waged between the whites and the aboriginal pro
prietors of the soil, might doubtless have been averted 
had the fact been recognized that the Indians had rights 
that Christians were under obligation to respect. 

CHAPTER V. 

taking possession of the fort at Saybrook. By the firm- ATTEMPTS TO DEPRIVE CONNECTICUT OF ITS CHARTER 

ness and resolution of Captain Bull, however, he was de-. AND ITS CHARTERED RIGHTS, AND SUCCESS-

feated in t4is attempt. FUL RESISTANCE TO THESE ATTEMPTS. 

In 1675, what is known in history as King Philip's 
war broke out, and during its continuance a veritable 
reign of terror prevailed in some portions of New Eng
land. Philip was the principal chief of the Wampanoags, 
and to prevent the formation of an alliance between him 
and the N arragansetts the English made with the latter 
a friendly treaty, in July 1675. Within six months from 
that time it was found that the Narragansetts were se
cretly aiding the Wampanoags. A winter campaign 
against the N arragansetts was accordingly undertaken, 
and for this Massachusetts furnished five hundred and 
twenty-seven men, Plymouth one hundred and fifty-nine, 

CHARLES THE SECOND died in 1685, and was 
succeeded by the Duke of York, under the title 

of James the Second. The disregard of the rights of 
his subjects that had characterized the latter years of 
Charles's reign was increased rather than diminished un
der the reign of James. It was considered desirable by 
this king and those in authority under him to procure a 
surrender of all the patents that had been granted to the 
American colonies, and to rearrange them for provinces . ' with a governor-general over the whole. 

In July 1685 a writ of qup warranto was issued against 
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the officers of Connecticut, summoning them to appear 
and show by what authority they exercised their func
tions and privileges. This was answered in July z686 by 
an address beseeching pardon for any fault in their gov
ernment, and requesting a continuance of their rights. 
On the 21st of that month two writs of quo warranto 
were served on the governor, requiring appearance and 
answer at a date prior to their service. Another bearing 
date October 23d was served December 28th, and this 
gave insufficient time for appearance and answer. AJI 
these writs declared the chartered rights of the colony 
vacated by failure to appear at the time and place re
quired. 

When an agent was sent to present the petition of the 
colony and endeavor to preserve its rights, it was found 
that the king and council had already determined to va
cate all the colonial charters, and unite all the colonies 
under a governor of royal appointment. Accordingly 
Sir Edmund (previously Major) Andross was appointed 
governor-general of New England. He aPrived in Bos
ton on the 19th .of December 1686, and at once demand
ed, by letter, the surrender of the charter of Connecti
cut. He did not succeed, and, in October of the next 
year, while the Assembly was in session, he visited Hart
ford with a company of soldiers and demanded the sur
render of the charter. It was produced, but, pending a 
debate between Andross and the officers of the govern
ment, the lights were extin~?;uished, and it was carried 
away and secr.eted in a hollow oak. Andross took form
al possession of the government, however, annexed it to 
Massachusetts, and appointed civil and military officers. 

Although. Andross commenced his administration with 
strong professions of regard for the happiness and wel
fare of the people, it soon became evident that these pro
fessions were insincere, and that the colonists were to 
suffer under the exercise of an arbitrary and despotic 
power. The titles of the colonists to their lands were 
declared to be invalid, and they were required, even after 
they had improved their possessions during more than 
half a century, to take out new patents and pay for them 
a heavy fee. Many other oppressive measures were in
stituted, and the people were made to feel the weight of 
the tyranny under which they were placed. 

The reign of A!Jdross was, however, not of long dura
tion. King James, who was as odious in England as was 
Andross in America, was compelled to flee from the 
kingdom, and on the 5th of November 1688, William, 
Prince of Orange, landed in England and assumed the 
functions of government. The news of this revolution 
was received in Boston in April 168g, and the people 
arresteq and imprisoned Andross, and reinstated the old 
officers of the colony. 

The former government of Connecticut was re-estab
lished. The charter had not been surrendered nor invali
dated, and the ablest lawyers in England decided that 
the government had not been legally interrupted. 

The population of the colony continued to increase, 
and new towns were founded. The limits of this sketch 

will not permit an account of the founding of these 
towns. The free basis on which the colonial :govern
ment of Connecticut was originally established was fa
vorable to the development of the spirit of liberty, inde
pendence, and jealousy of their rights that has always 
characterized her citizens. The existence and exercise 
of that spirit was illustrated by an episode in the coloni
al history in 1692. 

In August of that year Colonel Benjamin Fletcher, 
governor of New York, arrived in his colony with a 
commission which empowered him to assume command 
of the militia in the neighboring colonies. The charter 
of Connecticut cpnferred this power on the colony, and 
the Legislature would not submit to its assumption by 
Governor Fletcher. In September 1693, the court caused 
a petition for their chartered rights to be drafted and 
sent to King William. An agent was also sent to New 
York for the purpose of making tt"rms with Governor 
Fletcher till the pleasure of the king should be further 
known. No terms, however, short of an entire relin
quishment of the militia to his command could be made. 

Trumbull says: 

"On the 26th of October be came to Hartford, while the Assembly 
were sitting, and, in his Majesty's name, demanded the submission of 
the militia to his command, as they would answer tt to his Majesty; 
and that they would give him a speedy answer in two words, Yes, or 
No. He subscribed himself hls Majesty's lieutenant and commander-in 
chief of all the militia, and the forces by sea and land, and of all the 
forts and places of strength in the colony of Connecticut. He ordered 
the militia of Hartf@rd under arma, that he might beat up for volun
teers. It was judged expedient to call the train bands of Hartford to
gether; but the Assembly insisted that the command of the militia was 
expressly ve~ted, by the charter, in the governor and company; and 
that they could by no means, consistently with theirju~t rights and the 
common safety, resign it into other hands. They insinuated that his 
demands were an invasion of their essential privileges, and subversive 
of their constitution. 

"Upon this, Colonel Bayard, by his excellency's command, sent a let
ter to the Assembly, declaring that his excellency had no design upon 
the civll rights of the colony; but would leave them in all respects as be 
found them. In the name of his ex'cellency be tendered a commission 
to Governor Treat, empowering him to command the militia of the 
colony. He declared that his excellency insisted that they should ac
knowledge it as an essential right inherent in his Majesty to command 
the militia, and that be was determined not to set his foot out of the 
colony until be had seen his Majesty's commission obeyed; that he 
would issue his proclamation, showing the means he had taken to give 
ease and satisfaction to his Majesty's subjects of Connecttcut, and that 
be would distinguish the disloyal from the rest. 

"The train bands of Hartford assembled, and as tradition is, while 
Captain Wadsworth, the senior officer, was walking in front of the com
panies and exercising the soldiers, Colonel Fletcher ordered his commis
sion and instructions to be read. Captain Wadsworth instantly com
manded • Beat the drums!' and there was such a roaring of them that 
nothing else could be beard. Colonel Fletcher commanded silence. 
But no sooner bad Bayard made an attempt to read than Wadsworth 
commands • Drum, drum, I say I' The drummers understood their bus
iness, and instantly beat up with all the art and life with which they 
were masters. • Silencel silence!' says the colonel. No sooner was 
there a pause than Wadsworth speaks with great earnestness, • Drum, 
drum, I say!' and, turning to his excellency, said: 'If I am interru_pted 
again I will make the sun shine through you in a moment.' He spoke 
with such energy in his voice, and · meaning in his countenance, that no 
further attempts were made to read or enlist men. Such numbers of 
people collected together, and their spirits appeared so high, that the 
governor and his suite judged it expedient to leave the town and return 
to New York.'' 

When the matter was presented in England the legal 
officers of the Crown gave their opinion in favor of Con
necticut, and the king and council determined the mat
ter in accordance with their opinion. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

PROGRESS OF THE COLONV.-FRENCH AND INDIAN WARS.

CLAIMS OF CONNECTICUT TO LANDS IN PENNSYL

VANIA AND OHIO, AND THEIR ADJUSTMENT. 

I N 1698 the General Assembly enacted that the colo
nial Legislature should thereafter consist of two 

houses, one consisting of the governor. or deputy gov· 
ernor, and magistrates, the other of deputies from the 
several towns in the colony, now known as represent
atives. Frc.m that time the concurrence of both houses 
was requir.ed for the enactment of a law. The town 
of New Haven was, in qor, designated as the place for 
holding the October session of the Legislature, the al
ternate session being held at Hartford, as before. 

War existed with France at this time, and Connecticut 
was subjected to heavy expense on that account. In 
1709 the colony was compelled to issue paper money to 
defray the expense of an expedition against Canada, for 
which she raised 350 men. It was enacted that £8,ooo 
should he issued for this purpose. 

At about the commencement of the eighteenth century 
the colony was again harassed by an attempt to deprive 
it of its charter. Lord Cornbury, governor of·New York 
and the Jerseys, and ·Governor Dudley, of Massachusetts, 
conspired for this purpose, and they would have suc
ceeded but for the able effort of Sir Henry Ashurst, who 
was the agent of Connecticut, and a firm friend of the 
colonies. 

In 1713, Connecticut had about 1 ,7oo inhabitants. 
There were thirty-eight towns, and the counties of Hart
ford, New Haven, New London, and Fairfield, had been 
incorporated. Each county had a regiment of militia, 
making an aggregate of 4,ooo in the colony. Two small 
brigs and seventy sloops constituted the shipping, and 
these were manned by about one hundred and twenty 
seamen. The principal trade was with New York, 
Boston, and the West Indies. To the two former, pro
duce, such as wheat, rye, barley, Indian corn, peas, pork, 
beef, and cattle was taken; to the 'Vest Indies, horses, 
cattle, beef, pork, staves, and hoops were exported, and 
rum, sugar, molasses, cotton, and !>Orne money received 
in return. 

The sessions of the Legislature which met twice in each 
year, were usilally limited to ten days, and the annual 
expense of the two sessions was about $r,6oo. The gov
ernor received a salary of $8oo, and the deputy governor 
of $2oo. The total expense of the government was 
within $3,5oo; which was a smaller sum than was 
usually allowed to a royal governor iu the colonies. 

The record of Connecticut in the French and Indian 
wars. which prevailed between 1745 and 1763, is an ex
ceedingly honorable one. She furnished one thousand 
men in the expedition of the colonies against Louisburg, 
and after the reduction of that place three hundred and 
fifty men were provided by the colony for the winter 
garrison. A sloop manned with one hundred men was 

also furnished. During the continuance of the war it is 
believed that Connecticut did fully double her propor
tion, compared with the rest of the colonies, for its main
tenance. More than six thousand of her men were in 
actual serv:ce in I759· She also sent her full quota to 
the West Indies in 1762. 

After the termination of the French wars, in 1763, 
Connecticut increased rapidly in population, wealth, and 
commerce. Her settlements and towns multiplied, and 
she was soon able to discharge the debt incurred in the 
prosecution of the war. Her prosperity continued till 
the commencement of the Revolution. 

By the charter of r662 Connecticut was bounded "on 
the north by the line of the Massachusetts plantation, 
and on the south by the sea," and extended "from the 
said Narragansett Bay on the East to the South Sea on the 
Weste part." Nineteen years later a grant was made to 
William Penn of lands on the west side of the Delaware 
Rn·er as far north as the 43d degree of latitude. This 
grant include'd a part of the territory embraced in the 
charter of Connecticut. During ninety years these lands, 
which lay west of the colony of New York, were not 
claimed by Connecticut. In 1753 her lands east from 
that colony had all been granted, and a company for 
settling those on the Susquehanna was formed. The 
Indian title to a large tract at Wyoming was extinguished, 
and settlements were made there. The jealousy of the 
proprietaries in Pennsyl~ania was aroused, and they ob
tained from some of the chiefs who had not signed the 
grant to the Connecticut purchasers, a deed for the same 
lands. Grants were made by Pennsylvania, and settle
ments thereon were commenced. Fierce disputes were 
thus excited, and the parties sought to maintain their 
claims by force of arms; and during several years what 
was known as the "Yankee and Pennanite war " pre
vailed. This controversy was suspended during the Rev
olution, but on the return of peace it wa_s renewed. In 
1782 the matter was determined by a joint commission, 
which decided adversely to the claims of Connecticut, 
and this State acquiesced in the derision. 

The claim of Connecticut to the land within the north
ern and southern boundaries, as expressed in the charter, 
west from Pennsylvania, was not relinquished. In order, 
however, to obtain the implied sanction of these claims, 
Connecticut, in q86, ceded to the United States all 
these lands except a tract one hundred and twenty miles 
in length west from Pennsylvania, within the charter 
limits. The United States accepted the cession. Of 
these reserved lands half a million acres were granted by 
the State to the inhabitants of New London, Fairfield, 
and Norwalk, as an indemnity for property destroyed by 
the enemy during the RevolutiOnary war. The remain
der was sold, in 1795. and the proceeds, $r,2oo,ooo, were 
appropriated to the school fund of the State. The title 
to these reserved lands was confirmed by Congress 
in r8oo, and the territory, which is now a part of 
Ohio, is still frequently spoken of as the Western Re
serve. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

CONNECTICUT IN THE REVOLUTION AND IN THE WAR 

OF 1812. 

CONNECTICUT was one of the first among the 
American colonies to protest against the Stamp 

Act, and to insist on the rights of trial by jury, and of 
the people to represent and tax themselves, and the As
sembly early adopted an address to the English parlia
ment on the subject. After the passage of the act, its 
execution in the colony was firmly and successfulb re
sisted by the people. ·The non-importation agreement 
was faithfully carried out by the people of Connecticut, 
and, after the passilge of the Boston Port Bill and the 
rumor of an attack on Boston, 2o,ooo, it was estimated, 
of the citizens of the colony armed themselves and start
ed, or were ready to start, for that city. 

The news of the battle of Lexington was received in 
Hartford while the Assembly was in se5sion, and with 
the tacit consent of the members the expedition against 
Ticonderoga was planned, and it was paid for from the 
treasury of the colony. 

Following these first aggressive acts by armed Ameri
can forces came the rapid preparations for the hostilities 
that were to follow. In these Connecticut was among the 
foremost. She was hampered by no royal governor, and 
the spirit of liberty, which had been nourished and in
vigorated by more than a century of self-government, 
prompted her- sons ;o the active and energetic resistance 
to the acts of Great Bri:ain which, from first to last, 
characterized them. At the battle of Bunker Hill, Con
necticut men, under Putnam and other officers from this 
State, rendered effective service, as they did on every 
pattie-field where they fought during the protracted con

test. 
It will be remembered that after the battle of Long 

Island, in 1776, the enemy held possession of that island 
till the close of the war, and that the shore of Connecti
cut was subject to hostile incursions from the British, 
while Long Island was often raided by parties of patriots 
from Connecticut. In additiun to these minor operations 
the State was several times invaded, and its towns were 
burned and pillaged. The last invasion of this kind was 
under the infamous traitor, Arnold, who was born in 
Connecticut, and who, after having basely attempted to 
betray his countrr, filled the measure of his infamy by 
bringing fire and sword into the state of his nativity. 

In the last war with Great Britain, commonly known 
as the War of r81::, it is notable that in the first conflict 
on the ocean the first flag was struck to a native of Con
necticut. On the land, the first flag that was taken was 
also surrendered to one of her sons. 

In 1813 a blockade of the principal ports on the Sound 
was established, and this blockade was more rigidl:· en
forced after a torpedo vessel had heen sent into the 
Sound with the design of destroying a portion of the 
bloGkading squadron. During this blockade, several 
spirited affairs of minor importance OGCUrred on the 

coast. In August 1814, Stonington was bombarded, rhe 
b:>mbardment continuing during four days. The attack 
was ·resisted as vigorously as could be done with the 
feeble force available, and the vigilance of its defenders 
thwarted the designs of the enemy to burn the town. 
Several buildings were badly shattered, and some were 
wholly destroyed; but no one in the town was kil~ed. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

CONNECTICUT IN THE GREAT CIVIL WAR.-CONSTITU

TIONAL GOVERNMENTS.-CIVIL LIST. 

I T IS quite unnecessary to record the events which 
led to the war of the great Rebellion. During the 

interval between the election of Abraham Lincoln to the 
presidency, in r86o, and the bombardment of Fort Sum
ter, in r861, the position of Connecticut was not equiv
ocal. The declaration ancl acts of her governor, her 
Legislature, and her representatives in Congress, were all 
in favor of a firm maintenance of the national honor, and 
against any concession to those wh'1 sought to compro
mise that honor, or to humiliate the nation. 

There were, however, in Connecticut, as in the other 
loyal States, s0me who, if not in sympathy with those 
who had seceded from the Union, were not hearti_ly ir 
accord with those who advocated prompt and energetic 
measures for the defense of the national integrity. The 
attack on Fort Sumter, however, aroused in many of 
these their dormant patriotism, and the sympathizers 
with the rebels were reduced to an impotent minority. 
A~ in other parts of the loyal North, there was here a 

spontaneous uprising for the support of the government; 
and such was the enthusiasm of the people that, in four 
days from the first call for troops, a regiment was at its 
rendezvous, and within three weeks 54 companies, or 
five times the quota of the State under the call, had ten
dered their services. 

Did space permit, an account of the self-sacrificing 
patriotism which was manifested in all parts of the State 
would be of interest. Different localities seemed to vie 
with each other in their efforts to sustain the government 
which had conferred on them prosperity and happiness. 

As time wore on, however, and the armies of the 
Union encountered disasters in the field, the oppon~nts 
of the war became bolder and more outspoken.. In the 
darkest hours of that struggle, however, they were not 
able to obtain control of the State government, and from 
the beginning to the end of that terrible war, Connecti
cut sustained her full share of the burden which it im
posed on the nation. 

It is worthy of remark that on the first day of the next 
session of the Legislature after the n~turn of peac::e, the 
amendment to the Federal constitution abolishing and 
prohibiting slavery was ratified without a dissenting vote. 

The number of men furnished by the State during the 
war was 54,882, of whom 1,804 were in the naval service. 
This total, when reduced to a three years' standard, gives 
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41,483, a surplus, in three years' men, of 6,698 over the 
total quota required to be furnished by the State. The 
number of men furnished, in proportion to the popula
tion of the State, was greater than that of any other 
State except Iowa and Illinois. The total war expenses 
of the State were estimated at $6,623,58o.6o. 

Connecticut furnished the following general officers 
who were natives or residents of the State, or who were 
officers of Connecticut .regiments, and became general 
officers during the war: 

Henry W. Benham, Darius N. Couch, Joseph R. F. 
Mansfield, Joseph A. Mower, --- Newton, John 
Sedgwick, Alfred H. Terry, Horatio G. Wright, major
generals; Henry L. Abbott, Henry W. Birge, Joseph R. 
H:nvley, Alexander Shaler, Joseph G. Totten, Robert 0. 
Tyler. Henry W. Wessells, A. S. Williams, brevet major
generals; Luther P. Bradley, Henry B. Carrington, Wil
liam T. Clark, Orris S. Ferry, Edward Harland, Henry 
M. Judah, William S. Ketchum, Nathaniel Lyon, Ra
nold S. Mackenzie, James W. Ripley, Benjamin S. Rob
erts, Truman Seymour, A. Von Steinwehr, Daniel Tyler. 
H. D. Terry, brigadier-generals; Erastus Blakeslee, Wil · 
liam G. Ely, Theodore G. Ellis, E . D. S. Goodyear, Ed
win S. Greeley, James Hubbard, Brayton }ves, Edward 
M. Lee, Gustavus Loomis, John Loomis, William H. 
Noble, John L. Otis, Joseph G. Perkins, William S. 
Pierson, Alfred P. Rockwell, Samuel Ross, Griffin A. 
Stedman, John E. Toutellotte, Edward W. Whitaker, 
Henry M. Whittlesey, Henry C. Ward, brevet brigadier
generals. 

It is a fact, of which their 'descendants have reason to 
be proud, that the founders of Connecticut comprehend
ed the great principles of civil and religious liberty, and 
established the government, from the first in strict ac
cordance with those principles. While the other colo 
nies were suffering under the domination, and often 
under the tyranny of royal governors, she had her affairs 
administered by officers of her own choice. As has been 
seen she firmly and successfully resisted every attempted 
encroachment on her rights, and every effort, whether by 
insidious craft or open intimidation, to deprive her of 
her charter. 

In this State it was not found necessary after the Dec
laration of Independence to adopt a constitution, but 
simply to enact a statute providing that the government 
should be administered according to the provisions of the 
charter, which was already republican in its character. 
This form of government continued without essential 
change till I8I8. 

The changes that time had gradually wrought rendered 
the adoption of a new fundamental law desirable, and 
accordingly, in that year, a convention of delegates from 
the several towns assembled in Hartford, and in a ses
sion of about three weeks elaborated a constitution·. 
This was submitted to the electors of the State, in Octo
ber of that year, and was ratified by a majority of fifteen 
hundred and four. 

The following is a list of the colonial and State gov
vernors of Connecticut: 

John Haynes, first chosen in 1639, served 8 years; Ed
ward Hopkins, 164o, 7; George Willys, I642, I; Thomas 
Weller, I655, 2; John Webster,. 1658, r; John Winthrop, 
I657, r8; William Leete, 1676, 7; Robert Treat, r683, 
4; [Sir Edmund Andross, 1687, 2]; Robert Treat, I689, 
9; Fitz John Winthrop, 1698, g; Gurdon Saltonstall, 
qo7, r7; Joseph Talcott, 1724, q; Jonathan Law, J74I, 
9; Roger Wolcott, I750, 4; Thomas Fitch, I754. I2; 
William Pitkin, 1766, 3; Jonathan Trumbull, 1769, I5: 
Matthew Griswold, 1784, 2; Samuel Huntington, q86, 
Io; Oliver Wolcott, 1796, 2; Jonathan Trumbull, 1798, 
n; John Treadwell, 1809, 2; Roger Griswold, I8Ii, 1; 
John Cotton Smith, 1813, 4; Oliver Wolcott, I818, 9; 
Gidion .Tomlinson, 1827, 4; Jonn Samuel Peters, I831, 
2 ; Henry D. Edwards, 1833, 1 ; Samuel A. Foot, I83 ~. 
I ; Henry W. Edwards, 1835, 3 : William W. Ellsworth, 
1838, 4; Chauncey F. Cleveland, r842, 2 ; Rop;er Sher· 
man Baldwin, I844, 2; Isaac Toucey,. 1846, I; Clark 
Bis~el, r847, 2 ; Joseph Trumbull, 1849, I ; Thomas H . 
Seymour, 185o, 4; Henry Dutton, 1854, I; William T. 
Minor, I855, 2; Alexander H. Holley, r857, I ; William 
A. Buckingham, 1858,8; Joseph R. Hawley, r866, I ; 
James E. English, I867, 2; Marshall Jewell, I869, I ; 
James E. English, I87o, I ; Marshall Jewell, I87 I, 2 ; 
Charles R. Ingersoll, I873, 4; Richard D. Hubbard, I877, 
z : Charles B. Andrews, 1879, 2 ; Hobart B. Bigelow, 
r88r, 2; Thomas M. Waller, I883. 

The deputy or lieutenant governors of the colony and 
State of Connecticut have been: 

Roger Ludlow, first chosen in I639, served 3 years; 
John Haynes, 1640, 5: George Willys, I64I, I; Edward 
Hopkins, 1643, 6; Thomas Weller, 1654. 4; John Web
ster, I655, 1; John Winthrop, I658, I; John Mason, ' 
I66o, 9; William Leete, 1669, 7; Robert Treat, I676, 
q; James Bishop, I683, 7; William Jones, 1692, s; 
Nathan Gold, 1708, 16; Joseph Talcott, 1724; Jonathan 
Law, 1724, q; Roger Wolcott, 174I, 9; Thomas Fitch, 
1750, 4; William Pitkin, 1754, I2; Jonathan Trumbull, 
q66, 3; Matthew Griswold, 1769, IS; Samuel Hunting
ton, 1784, 2; Oliver Wolcott, q 86, 1o; Jonathan Trum
bull, 1796, 2; John Treadwell, 1798, n; Roger Griswold, 
I8o9, 2; John Cotton Smith, I8ri, 2; Chauncey Good
rich, 1813, 2; Jonathan Ingersoll, I8I6, 7; David Plant, 
I823, 4: JohnS. Peters, r827, 4; Henry D. Ed;ards,I831, 
r; Thaddeus Betts, I832, I; Ebenezer Stoddard, 1833, I; 
Thaddeus Betts, I834, I; Ebenezer Stoddard, I 835, 3; 
Charles Hawley, I838, 4; WilliamS. Hollabird, I842, 2: 
Reuben Booth, I844, 2; Noyes Billings, 1846, I; Charles 
J. McCurdy, 1847, 2; Thomas Backus, 1849, 1; Charles 
H. Pond, I85o, r; Green Kendrick, I851, I; Charles H. 
Pond, 1852, Ij Alexander H. Holley, I854, 2; William 
Field, 1855. I; Albert Day, 1856, I; Alfred A. Burnham. 
I857, I; Julius Catlin, I858, 3; Benjamin Douglas, I86I, 1; 
Roger Averill, I862, 4; Oliver F . Winchester, I866, 1 ; 
Ephraim H. Hyde, I867,2; Francis Wayland, r86g, I; 
Julius Hotchkiss, I87o, I ; Morris Tyler, I871, 2; 
George G. Sill, I873, 4; Francis B. Loomis, I877, 2 ; 
David Gallup, I879, 2 ; William H. Bulkeley, t88t, 2 ; 
George G. Sumner, I883. 



GENERAL 

HISTORY OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY. 
CHAPTER I. 

GEOGRAPHY, TOPOGRAPHY, AND ORIGINAL CONDITION. 

M IDDLESEX COUNTY w11s incorporated by an 
act of the Legislature _passed at the May ses

sion, 1785, and at that time consi-sted of ,six towns. Of 
these, Mis:)dletown, Chatham, Haddam, and East Had
dam were taken from the county of Hartford, and Say
brook and Killingworth from New London county. Dur
ham was annexed to the county in May 1799, from the 
county of New Haven. New towns have been erected 
from the original six till the number is now fifteen. From 
tile first Middletown and Haddam have been half shire 
towns, and publir. buildings have been erected and main
tained in each .. 

The form of the county is irregular. Its average 
length between north and south is twenty-seven miles, 
and its average width from east to west is about fourteen. 
Its general boundaries are Hartford county on the north, 
New London county on the east, Long Island Sound on 
the south, and New Haven county on the west. 

The surface of Middlesex county is generally uneven. 
On the margin of the sound is an area of -from half a 
mile to two ri1iles in width that is comparatively level, 
as are also small areas in other parts of the county. 

A range of wide hills passes obliquely through the 
county from southwest to northeast, crossing the Connec
ticut River at a place called the "Straits," and passing 
thence to the interior of New England. On the western 
borders of Middletown and Durham are Wallingford 
Mountains, some of which are known by distinct names, 
as Higby Mountain, from a settler near it, and Lamenta
tion Mountain, the origin of the name of which is uncer
tain. 

From the sides and bases of the many hills in the 
county issue springs which form brooks that gather into 
larger streams. These, as they pass onward to discharge 
their waters into the Connecticut River, afford valuable 
water power, which is extensively utilized for mills and 
manufactories. 

The Connecticut River passes in a general southeast
erly course through the county, separating the towns of 
Portland, Chatham, and East Haddam on the east from 
the other towns on the west of it. The same name 
(spelled Connectiquot) was applied by the Indians on 
Long Island to a river in Suffolk c;ounty, N. Y. In the 
Indian tongue it meant the Long River, and here it gave 
its name to the State. It rises in Canada, on the south
ern side of the water shed which separ_ates the waters 
that pass through the St. Lawrence from those that go 
south through New England. At the point where it en
ters the United States it is no more than ten rods in 
width. For a distance of about two hundred miles -it 
forms the boundary between Vermont and New Hamp
shire, receiving affluents from the Green Mountains on 
the west, and from the White Mountains of New Hamp
shire. It passes centrally through Franklin, Hampshire, 
and Hamden counties in Massachusetts, and Hartford 
county in this State, receiving in its course through these 
counties large affluents on both sides. It passe.s through 
the northern part of Middlesex county and between this 
and New London counties to its mouth in Long Island 
Sound. 

The river varies in width through and along this coun
ty from thirty-five rods at the straits to more than one 
hundred in other places. The tide sets back in this river 
as far as Hartford, to which point it is navigated by 
steamboats as well as sailing vessels. Its minimum 
depth is about ten feet at high tide, and it has an average 
d.epth of fifteen feet. The ship channels in the river un
dergo changes from time to time by reason of natural 
or artificial changes along its banks. 

There are several islands in the course of the river 
through this county. These undergo gradual changes, 
some of them being augmented in area by the deposit of 
sediment, especially during freshets, and some are di
minished or even obliterated by the erosion of their shores 

' while others are formed around temporary obstructions 
of the current, then increased by the deposit of sedi· 
ment in the eddies below them. 

The current of the river is usually gentle, except at th~ 

3 
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Straits, some two miles below Middletown, and here it is 
necessarily more violent, especially during the ebbing of 
the tide. 

The river is subject to freshets, especially at the melt
ing of the snows in this vicinity in the spring, and later, 
when the snow and ice dissolve at the sources of the 
river and its tributaries in the mountains above. At such 
times the obstruction, at the Straits, of the large volume 
of the water tends to inc;rease and prolong the floods 
above, and ice-packs have been known to occur at this 
narrow part of the river's course, which, by damming the 
waters, have occasioned much damage. These freshets, 
however, greatly fertilize the lands which are overflowed. 

This river and its tributaries formerly abounded with 
fish, and the taking of these in their season wa-s once an 
important branch of industry; but the number that fre
quent these waters, especially of the more valuable vari
eties, has so diminished, that the business has dwindled 
into comparative insignificance. Field said, in 1818: 
"There are eighty places where shad are now caught in 
the season of fishing, beginning about the middle of 
April and ending in the middle of June, viz.: 26 in Say
brook, 17 in Haddam, 16 or T7 in Middletown, 13 in 
Chatham, and 5 in East Haddam. At the fish places in 
Saybrook there were salted, in T81J, according to the 
report of the deputy inspector, 2,194 barrels of shad; 
at the fish places in Haddam, 146 barrels; and at those 
in East Haddam, 169; making a total of 2,509 barrels." 

Middlesex county was, when first settled, covered with 
a hl!avy growth of timber. The principal varieties were 
oak, walnut, and chestnut on the high grounds, and ma
ple, birch, beech, elm, ash, and hemlock on the decliv
ities of the hills and in the valleys. Interspersed among 
these were other varieties, and, in some portions of the 
county, pitch pine, as well as white pine and cedar, were 
found. The grand old trees of the primitive forests have 
long since fallen" beneath the woodman's sturdy strokes," 
and a later, growth is permitted to flourish only on lands 
least valuable for other purposes. At first much of this 
timber had so little value, that it was often burned to 
make way for the plough. The more valuable varieties 
were converted into lumber for building houses or ships, 
and, as the demand fot fuel in neighboring cities and 
towns increased, greater _economy was exercised with the 
less valuable varieties. But for the substitution of min
eral coal for the fuel which the timber growth formerly 
supplied, the entire surface would long since have been 
denuded of even the meagre growth which remains. 

The wild animals that traversed the forests on the hills 
and in the valleys of this region have long since disap
peared. The bear was destroyed, because of his depre
dations on the pig-styes and corn-fields of the early in
habitants; the wolf, that once made night hideous with 
his howls, that ravaged the sheep-folds of the settlers, 
and was at times the terror of the belated traveler, has 
been exterminated or driven to northern forests; the 
stealthy panther and lynx have fled before the advance 
of civilization; and the harmless and timid deer, that 
cropped the herbage on the hillsides, has been hunted 

for his palatable flesh and useful skin till the last tlf his 
kind long since ceased to exist here. Other animdlk dis
appeared as their changing environments became uii tavor
able to their continuance, and many years have elttpsed 
since any of the original denizens of the forests hei'~ have 
been seen. 

CHAPTER II. 

THE GEOLOGY OF MTDDLESEX COU.NTY. 

By WILLIAM NORTH RICE, PH. D., Professor of Geology in V\l'l!liJeyan 
University. 

I.- 'The Metamorphic Rocks. 

T HE AREA of Middlesex county may be dl~lded 
geologically into two very well marked porllbns, 

which require separate description. The boundary be
tween the two extends from a point in the north liiie of 
Portland, about a mile east of the Connecticut RivEl~t in 
a direction approximately south-southwest, to a ptlint 
not far from the middle of the south line of Durli~m. 
The boundary crosses the river a short distance wes~ of 
the range of hills called the White Rocks in MiddletoWn'. 

The district east of this boundary consists entirely bf 
highly crystalline rocks. The predominant r•Jt.:k is a 
micaceous rock, varying fr~m a gneiss to a mica schln, 
according to the proportion of the mica to the quarlt 
and feldspar, and the consequently varying degree i:lt 
development of the schistose structure. Sometimes th~ 
gneiss becomes granitoid, almost losing its stratification. 
Sometimes the mica and feldspar disappear, so that the 
rock becomes a quartz-rock. A stratum of this quartz
rock forms -the summit of the ridge called Great Hill, or 
Cobalt Mountain, on the boundary between Portland and 
Chatham. The extreme hardness of this rock, enabling 
it so effectively to resist the erosiye action of water and 
ice, is doubtless the reason for the existence of the ridge, 
the softer rocks around it having been worn away. In 
other localities the mica giv~:s place to hornblende, so 
that the rock hecomes a hornblende· schist. Such a 
hornblende schist is the rock in which the ores of cobalt 
and nickel are contained, which were formerly worked 
at Chatham. The granitoid gneisses of this formation 
afford good building stones, and have been quarried in 
various places for this pu rpese. The piers of the bridge 
over the Connecticut at Middletown are built of gneiss 
from Collins Hill, in Portland. A gneiss from Haddam 
Neck has been used in the building of some of the forti
fications in New York Harbor. The more schistose 
strata afford an excellent material for curb-stones and 
have been quarried for this purpose at various loc:lities 
in Haddam and elsewhere. These schists have been 
used to some extent for flag-stones, hut the surfaces 
of the layers are not usually smooth enough to adapt 
them well for that purpose. 

The rocks above described have been entitled meta
morphic rocks, and there can be no reasonable doubt 
that that name expresses truly their nature and histOry. 
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'f,hey were originally deposited as sedimentary rocks, de
rived from the disintegration of older rocks. Subse
fl. uently, by the joint action of heat and moisture, they 
1~uffered a molecular re-arrangement by which they as
sumed their present crystalline texture. They may once 
have been fossiliferous; but whatever fossils they may 
formerly have contained, have been entirely obliterated 
by the process of metamorphism. At the time of their 
metamorphism the strata were subjected to extreme dis
location, being folded and broken in the most compli
cated ways. The evidence of these disturbances is seen 
in the extremely varying dips throughout the region. In 
some places, as at Arnold's curb-stone quarry at Had
darn, the strata are nearly vertical. 

The region of metamorphic rocks in which the larger 
part of Middlesex county is included, occupies the 
greater part of New England, and extends southwestward, 
along the course of the Appalachian system of mountains, 
nearly the whole length of the eastern border of the 
United States. In New England this belt of metamor
phic rocks lies .immediately upon the coast, but south
wardly it is separated from the sea by a strip of Tertiary 
and Quaternary deposits. 

It was formerly the belief of geologists that all highly 
crystalline rocks must be of the greatest antiquity, and 
such rocks were formerly called primitive, or primary, 
with reference to that belief. It is, however, now well 
established, that rocks of the most highly crystalline 
character have been produced at various periods, so that 
the crystalline character of the rocks of the Appalachian 
region is in itself no proof of their great antiquity. All 
that is certainly known of the age of a large part <•f this 
belt of metamorphic rock, is that ·it is not later than the 
Carboniferous Period ; the last great epoch of disloca
tion, with its usual accompaniment of metamorphism, 
in the Appalachian region, having been at the close 
of the Carboniferous. The opinion held by some 
geologists, that all these crystalline rocks of the Ap
palachian region are of Archrean age, .is certainly not 
proved, and is probably not true. The lithological 
character of strata is of very little value as evidence 
of age. Fossils afford the only reliable criterion of age, 
and the age of a non-fossiliferous stratum can be 
determined only by reference to fossiliferous strata which 
it overlies or underlies. It is not at all unlikely that 
rocks of various ages, Archrean and Paleozoic, may be 
included in this region of metamorphic rock. The only 
way by which , the problem of the age of these rocks can 
be solved, is by searching for the patches of rock, here 
and there, in which the metamorphism has been less com
plete than usual, and in which, therefore, traces of fos
sils have been preserved (as at Bernardston, Massachu
setts, where Upper Silurian or Devonian fossils have been 
discovered), and then carefully tracing the relations of 
t hese patches of fossiliferous rock to the underlying and 
ovt·rlying masses of rock in which the fossils have been 
completely obliterated. The patches of fossiliferous rock 
appear to be so few and small, and the dislocations of 
the strata have been so complex, that it· is doubtful 

whether it will ever be practicable to solve the problem 
completely ; but confessed ignorance is better than im
aginary knowledge. 

Associated with these metamorphic rocks are numer
ous veins. Probably at the time of the dislocation and 
metamorphism of the strata numerous fissures were made, 
which were filled with crystalline material deposited from 
the hot waters which had held it in solution. These 
veins are sometimes very irregular, and cut across the 
strata in every direction ; but often they coincide closely 
for considerable distances in dip and strike with the 
strata themselves. Some of the veins are very thin, re
sulting from the filling of mere cracks. Others are many 
yards in perpendicular thickness. Most of the larger 
veins are of a coarse granite. This granite has been 
quarried at numerous localities in Middletown, Portland, 
and Chatham, for the sake of the feldspar, ·which is used 
in the manufacture of porcelain. The mica in these 
granites occurs often in large sheets, but they are too ir
regular to have any commercial value. These granite 
veins are the chief repository of the minerals which have 
rendered the towns of Middletown, Haddam, Portland, 
and Chatham famous among mineralogists. The feld
spar (chiefly orthoclase, but in part albite) often occurs 
crystallized; and the crystals are sometimes of very large 
size, occasionally two feet or more in dimepsions. The 
mica (muscovite) is often in beautiful crystals. The 
quartz, though generally of a smoky gray, is sometimes 
of a fine rose color. The accessory minerals, occurring 
more or less abundantly in these granites, are very nu · 
merous. The following is probably not a complete list 
of the minerals which have been recognized in these 
granite veins: sphalerite, chrysoberyl, rhodonite, beryl, 
garnet, . epidote, iolite (usually altered to fahlunite), le
pidolite, oligoclase, tourmaline (black, green, and red), 
columbite, samarskite, apatite, monazite, torbernite, an
tunite. Besides these granite veins, there are numerous 
quartz veins, though the latter are generally of small 
size. In the southeastern part of Middletown is a large 
vein containing argentiferous galenite, associated with 
pyrite, chalcopyrite, and sphalerite, in a gangue consist
ing chiefly of quartz, with some calcite and fluorite. 
This vein was extensively worked for lead in colovial 
and Revolutionary times, and has been worked more re
cently for silver : but the workings have been . aban
doned. 

II. The CotZnecticut Valley Sa11dsto1Ze. 

The northwestern portion of the county, including the 
towns of Cromwell and Middlefield, the larger part of 
Middletown and Durham, and a small part of Portland, is 
occupied by a group of rocks very different from the pre
ceding. In the district now under consideration the pre
dominant rock is a red sandstone. The rock varies much 
in texture, sometimes becoming coarser and passing into 
a conglomerate, sometimes becoming finer and passing 
into a shale. The color is usually a decidedly reddish 
brown, owing to the presence of ferric oxide, but some of 
the layers are gray rather than red. Here and there the 
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percolation of waters charged with decomposing organic 
matter has effected a local deoxydation of the iron, and 
has thus produced spots and streaks of a greenish color. 
The sandstone proper (in distinction from the more shaly 
strata) is thick-bedded and massive, and can be quarried 
in large blocks of very uniform texture. It makes an ex
cellent building stone, and has been q uarritd at various 
localities in the Connecticut Valley and elsewhere. Espe
cially famous are the quarries at Portland, which have 
been worked for many years, and are still being worked 
on ~most extensive scale. Great quantities of the stone 
are sent every year to New York and other cities, besides 
what is used in the immediate vicinity. Besides the red 
sandstone (including the red shale and conglomerate), 
two other rocks occur in small quantity in this forma
tion. At several localities in Middletown, Middlefield, 
and Durham (the localities all lying nearly in one north 
and south line), may be observed onterops of a black, 
highly carbonaceous shaie, containing thin seams and 
small nodules of bituminous coal. Associated closely 
with the black shale is a stratum of dark gray impure 
limestone. A characteristic locality for these rocks is the 
little gorge of Laurel Brook, near the Middletown reser
voir, in Middlefield. This black shale has unhappily 
proved a delusion and a snare to sotne of the farmers in 
the vicinity, who have expended considerable money in 
boring in search of coal. It is perfectly safe to say that 
no coal in workable quantities is to be found. A boring 
prosecuted with sufficient persistence will pass through va
rious alternations of· sandstone, conglomerate, and shale, 
with perhaps an occasional sheet of trap, and will event
ually reach metamorphic rocks like those which have 
been already described. A very simple consideration 
will make this evident even to the non-geological reader. 
The strata of the sandstone formation, in most parts of 
the Connecticut Valley, d1p pretty uniformly to the east, 
the average inclination being not far from twenty de
grees. It is therefore evident that a stratum which is 
underground at any particular locality is likely to come 
to the surface further west. If a Durham farmer wishes 
to know what rocks underlie his farm , it will be much 
cheaper for him to take a walk through Wallingford and 
Cheshire, and examine the surface rocks, than to employ 
an adventurer with a diamond drill. 

The formation now under consideration occupies a 
strip of territory extending from New Haven nearly to 
the northern boundary of Massachusetts, and varying 
from four miles to somewhat more than twenty miles in 
width. From the northern boundary of Massachusetts as 
far down as Middletown the course of the Connecticut 
River lies in this formation, but below Middletown the 
river has carved a channel for itself through. the meta
morphic rocks. There are several other basins at inter
vals along the Atlantic coast occQpied by formations 
similar to that of the Connecticut V:alley. One is in 
Nova Scotia; another, the most extensive, extends from 
the Palisades on the Hudson southwestward across New 

. Jersey and Pennsylvania. Other basins occur in Virginia 
and North Carolina. All these localities present about 

the same variety c;f rocks. The rocks (with the excep · 
tion of the limestone and coal) have evidently been lie
rived from ~he disintegration of the older rocks outside 
of the basin, the strata of conglomerate often containing 
pebbles whose source can be recognized with some de
gree of definiteness. The beds appear to have been de
posited in the brackish waters of shallow estuaries. The 
troughs in which these estuaries lay were probably formed 
at the time of the folding and dislocation of the older 
metamorphic rocks. The question is often asked whether 
the Connecticut River ever emptied into the Sound at 
New Haven. The old Connecticut estuary (as we have 
seen) communicated with the Sound at New Haven. But 
it is probable that, at the close of the period of the depo
sition of the sandstone and associated rocks, the region 
southwest of Middletown was so much elevated, that the 
waters of the upper part of the valley found a lower path 
to the eastward, and accordingly commenced cutting the 
valley in which they now flow through the metamorphic 
rocks. It is probable, therefore, that the Connecticut 
River, ever since it became a true river, has occupied 
substantially its present valley. 

The rocks of the formation under consideration con· 
tain a variety of fossils, which serve as memorials of the 
life of the period in which the rocks were deposited. 
The black shales contain impressions of cycads and ferns, 
and more abundant remains of ganoid fishes. The cy
cads are a group of plants exceedingly abundant in the 
earlier part of the Mesozoic age, but at present very 
scantily represented. A familiar example is the beautifu 1 
plant commonly (though incorrectly) called the sago
palm, which is not infrequently seen in conservatories. 
The cycads superficially resemble palms and tree-ferns, 
but they are really much more closely related to the pines 
and other coniferous trees. The ganoid fishes are also a 
group now nearly extinct, though very abundant 
throughout the latter part of Paleozoic and the earlier 
part of Mesozoic times. One of the few modern ex· 
amples of ganoid fishes is seen in the bony pike, or gar
fish, of the rivers of the Mississippi valley. The ganoids 
are generally, though not always, covered with an armor 
of bony scales or scutes; and the internal skeleton is 
generally less perfectly developed than in ordinary fishes . 
In the fossil specimens of ganoids, accordingly, little or 
nothing is usually preserved excepting the scales. 

The red sandstones and shales have afforded few fos
sils except casts of trunks of trees and foot-prints of ani
mals. The tracks are very abnndant in certain layers, 
and are in great variety. Some of them indicate animals 
of very large size. One of the largest was a quadruped 
whose hind feet made a four-toed track eighteen inche~ 
in length . It is believed to have been an amphibian of 
the order of labyrinthodonts-an order now entirely ex
tinct. The majority of the tracks are three-toed, and 
were apparently made by animals which at least ordina
rily moved as bipeds, supporting themselves exclusively 
on their posterior limbs. Three-toed tracks of a biped 
naturally suggests to the mind the idea of a bird, and the 
tracks are popularly known as bird-tracks. Some emi-
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nent geologists have coincided with the popular opinion. 
It seems probable, however, that that opinion is errone
ous. While the tracks are acknowledged to resemble 
exactly those of birds, it is now well known that there 
was in the Mesozoic age another order of animals to 
which the tracks might be referred-animals in fact 
whose tracks would be undistinguishable from' those of 
birds. The animals referred to are the dinosaurs-an 
order of reptiles remarkable for their approximation to 
birds in many parts of the skeleton, and particularly in 
the structure of the pelvis and hind limb. The dinosaurs 
were not clothed with feathers, and did not have the an
terior limbs developed as wings. But many of them 
were completely bipedal in their mode of progression, 
and their three-toed tracks would exactly resemble those 
of birds. So far as the appearance of the tracks goes, 
they might be referred with equal likelihood to birds or 
to dinosaurs. Two reason~, however, render the dinos
aurian character of the animals much the more probable. 
First, it is certain that dinosaurs were in existence at the 
time of the deposition of the sandstones, while it is very 
doubtful whether there were any birds. It is still in 
doubt whether the age of these sandstones is Triassic or 
Jurassic. Now dinosaurs are known to have existed 
throughout these two periods, while the earliest skeletons 
of birds have been found in the beds of the later part of 
the Jurassic. Secondly, the colossal size of some of these 
tracks is strongly against their avian character; for all the 
unquestionable birds of the Mesozoic age were compara
tively small animals, while among the dinosaurs were in
cluded the largest land animals that have ever lived. Of 
course, any determination of the affinities of the animals 
which made the tracks, must be regarded as merely pro
visional, in the absence of actual skeletons. But It is 
altogether probable that the three-toed tracks were those 
of dinosaurs. 

No mammalian remains have bt::en found in the sand
stones of the Connecticut Valley; but a portion of a 
skeleton found in the corresponding formation in North 
Carolina has 5hown tlwt at that period small marsupials, 
allied to the modern opossums, were already in existence. 

As has already been remarked, the age of the Connec
ticut Valley sandstone and the associated rocks is either 
Triassic or Jurassic. They are certainly newer than 
the Carboniferous, for they overlie unconformably a 
sys:em of folded rocks in which the Carboniferous is in
cluded. It is equally certain that these rocks are older 
than the Cretaceous, o! which well characterized de
posits are found in New Jersey. It is, however, at pres
ent impossible to fix the age more definitely. The char
acteristic fossils of the respective subdivisions of the 
Triassic and Jurassic periods, as recognized in other 
parts of the world, are chit!fly remains of marine animals, 
the fossiliferous rocks being mostly marine. The Con
ne<.:ticut Valley sandstones and associated roeks contain 
no marine fossils whatsoever-scarcely any fossils, in 
fact, except fresh water fishes, impressions of land plants, 
and tracks of land animals. Hence it. has been im
possible to correlate these rocks exactly with any par-

ticular group of strata in other parts of the world. 
Litho'ogically the rocks much resemble the New Red 
Sandstone of England, and the Bunter Sandstein of Ger
many, which are of Triassic age. Lithological rt!semb
lance, however, in rocks of widely separated areas, is no 
reliable proof of contemporaneity. 

III. The 'Trap Rocks. 

Closely connected with the Connecticut Valley sand
stones are remarkable developments of igneous rock. The 
typical rock in the trap dikes and sheets is a dolerite or 
diabase, consisting chiefly of pyroxene and labradorite,bnt 
containjng also more or less of magnetite and some other 
minerals. The presence of magnetite gives a remarkablt: 
magnetic property to much of the rock. If a compass be 
moved about upon a surface of the trap rock, it will often 
be found that at different points within an area of a square 
yard the needle will point in every possible direction. 
Even hand specimens of the rock often exhibit strikingly 
this magnetic property. Some of the trap rock has be
come hydrated by the penetration of water and aqueous 
vapor into the mass, more or less of the pyroxene being 
converted into chlorite. The hydrous traps are often 
amygdaloidal, the cavities being filled with datolite, 
prehnite, calcite, and other crystalline minerals. Fine 
specimens of datolite in the cavities of an amygdaloid 
were obtained from a cutting near Westfield, in the build
ing of the Berlin Branch Railroad. The trap rocks of 
the Connecticut Valley often show, more or less distinctly, 
the columnar structure, resulting from contraction in 
cooling, which is so characteristic of igneous rocks. Very 
perfect examples of such columns may be seen at Mount 
Holyoke, in Massachusetts, and at Rabbit Rock, near 
New Haven. No very good examples have been ob
served within the limits of Middlesex county. The trap 
has been used very extensively for macadamizing roads, 
and to some extent as a building stone. For the former 
purpose it is exceedingly well adapted. 

The trap has been spoken of as an igneous rock, and 
there can be no doubt that it came up in a melted state 
from the interior of the earth. The sandstone in many 

places shows, along the line of contact with the trap, the 
most unmistakable effects of heat, being sometimes 
strongly indurated, sometimes rendered vesicular and 
almost scoriaceous by the conversion into steam of the 
moisture present in the sandstone, sometimes impreg
nated with crystalline minerals. A remarkably fine ex
ample of this local metamorphism of the sandstone may 
be seen in Middlefield, at Rice'ti Cut on the Air Line 
Railroad, about a mile northeast of Reed's Gap. 

The trap is sometimes seen to form unquestionable 
dikes cuttmg across the sandstone strata; but it more 
commonly occurs in sheets which c~incide in dip and 
st-rike with the underlying and overlying sandstones. 
The latter mode of occurrence admits of two explanations. 
The trap may have been poured out on the surface as a 
lava overflow after the deposition of the underlying sand
stone, and the ovt!rlying sandstone may have been sub
sequently deposited upon the cqoled and hardened sur-
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face of the trap. Or, after the deposition of both the 
underlying and the overlying sandstone, some strain in 
the crust of the globe may have split them apart, forming 
a crack parallel with the planes of stratification, into 
which flowed the molten rock. In briefer technical lan
guage, the trap in intercalated sheets n1ay be either con
temporaneous or intrusive. A pretty good criterion to 
distinguish the two cases is afforded by the contact with 
the overlying sandston<", where that contact can be ob
se:ved. For it is obvious that, in the case of contempor
aneous trap, only the undedying sandstone should show 
the characteristic effects of heat; while, in the case of in
trusive trap, the underlying and overlying sandstones 
should show those effects in about equ al degree. Un 
fortunately, contacts between the trap and thP. overlying 
sandstone are seldom accessible, the overlying sandstone 
having been removed by erosion from the surface of the 
trap hills, and the lines of contact on lower ground being 
generally covered by Quaternary deposits and by vegeta
tion. The most probable conclusion from the somewhat 
scanty evidence thus far collected is that some of the 
trap sheets are contemporaneous, and some of them in · 
t rusive. The trap was probably erupted, not all at once, 
but at intervals through a period of time commencing 
before, and continuing after, the close of the period of 
the deposition of the sandstones. 

The intercalated sheets of trap are much harder thari 
the associated sandstones, and this fact .has produced a 
.characteristic effect upon the topography· of the district. 
The Connecticut Valley, since its elevation above the 
sea level, has suffered a great amount of erosion by the 
action of water and ice. The trap, owing to its greater 
hardness, has offered much greater resistance to erosion 
than the comparatively soft sandstones and shales. 
Hence, the trap sheets generally reveal themselves, in the 
topography of the district, as north-and-south ridges. 

These ridges, which are remarkably uniform in char
acter, present generally an almost precipitous face to the 
west; while the eastward slope is gentle, corresponding 
nearly with the dip of the strata. The summit of the 
ridge is formed by the sheet of trap, while the baked 
strata of the underlying sandstone may often be seen 
beneath the trap on the steep west face. The most ex
tensive trap ridge of the Connecticut Valley is the one 
which extends from t1e Hanging Hills of Meriden to 
Mount Holyoke, in Massac.husetts. A considerable ridge 
lies just on the western boundary of Middlesex county, 
extending from Paug Mountain, in the southwest corner 
of Durham, to Higby Mountain, on the western border 
of Middletown. Similar trap ridges are found in the 
sandstone basin of New Jersey; but in those the steep 
face is eastward, the dip of the strata being westward . 
The palisades on the Hudson afford a classical · example 
of such a ridge. 

While the development of igneous rock in connection 
. with the Connecticut Valley sandstones is so extensive, 

there is remarkably little f'xhibition of igneous rock in 
the metamorphic region which occupies the larger part of 
MiJdlesex county. There is, however, one remarkable 

dike of trap, which extends almost continuously across 
the metamorphic region of Connecticut, from Branford 
on the south, to Stafford on the north, and continues 
thence northward into Massachusetts This dike crosses 
the towns of Killingworth, Haddam, and Chatham, in 
Middlesex county. 

IV. The Quaternary. 

No rocks of Cretaceous or Tertiary age occur in 
Middlesex county. The only geological phenomena, 
therefore, which remain for consideration, are those 
relating to the Quaternary age. In the earliest epoch 
of the Qu aternary-thP. Glacial epoch-as is now well 
known, all the territory of the northeastern United 
States and Canada was covered by a vast glacier
a glacier such as those now existing in Greenland and in 
the Antarctic. The terminal moraine marking the south
ern boundary of the ice-sheet has been traced on Long 
Island, and westward across New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
and Ohio. Middlesex county shows the same character
istic evidences of glacial action which are found in other 
glaciated regions. These evidences are twofold. One 
class of signs is seen in the peculiar forms and surfaces 
of rocks, re5ulting from glacial erosion-the rounded 
forms of roches moutonnees and the smoothed, polished 
arid striated surfaces. The markings are often well pre
served on the harder rocks, as the quartzite of Co
balt Mountain and the trap rocks. They may be seen 
even on the softer rocks, when a fresh surface is laid bare 
by the removal of the superficial drift ; but of course on 
soft rocks the marks are speedily effaced by weathering. 
The othet characteristic evidence of glacial action is the 
ubiquitous deposit of drift-the irregularly stratified or 
entirely unstratified superficial mass of clay, sand, and 
gravel, often containing large boulders. Sometimes iso
lated boulders are perched on the summits of hills -com
posed of an entirely different kind of rock. 

The melting of the continental glacier in the Cham
plain epoch produced, of course, great floods in all the 
rivers. There is no more interesting chapter in the 
geological history of Mi<:)dlesex county than that which 
rel ates to the post-glacial flood in the Connecticut River. 

Every one who has observed, at all attentive!)', the 
lower Connecticut (or the lower, non · torrential portion 
of almost any river); has leamed to recognize the alluvial 
meadows or flood-pllins by which the river is bordered. 
They are ordinarily dry, but in times of flood are covered 
by the water; and their elevation <tbove the ordinary 
water level is an indication of the height of the flood s. 
Now the valley of the Connecticut i~ bordered, in many 
places, by strips of plain elevated far above the modern 
flood -plains, but exhibiting the same characteristically 
level surface, and beariug indubitable testimony to the 
height of the water in the post-glacial floods. These 
:~ncient flood-plains, elevated above the modern flood
plains, are called terraces. The highest terrace, marking 
the maximum height of the flood, increases in altitude as 
we go northward. At the Shore Line Railroad bridge, 
at Saybrook, the highest terrace is 36 feet apove mean 
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tide level; at Essex, 58 feet; at Chester, 78 feet ; at 
Goodspeeds, 94 feet; at Higganum, 125 feet; at Mara

mas, 152 feet; at Middletown, 195 feet; at Hartford, 
210 feet ; at Springfield, 240 feet. 

A part of this enormous height of water is undoubtedly 
due to the subsidence of the land. Str.tta contam1ng 
marine shells of recent species, now elevated above the 
sea level, prove that in the Champlain epoch the north
ern part of No~th America stood at a lower level than at 
present, and that the amount of the subsidence increased 
progressively northward. On the shore of Long Island 
Sound the amount of subsidence below the present level 
was about twenty-five feet·; at Montreal, it was five 
hundred feet ; and, in the Arctic regions, it was more 
than a thousand feet. As the amount of this subsidence 
can be indicated only by marine formations, we have no 
exact measure of the subsidence in districts remote from 
the coast. In the Connecticut Valley the subsidence un
doubtedly increased northward; but whether at a uni
form or at a varying rate we know not. Probably the 
amount of the subsidence at Middletown was not far 
from fifty feet, and at Springfield not far from one hund
red feet. 

Making allowance for the subsidence of the land, we 
should still have a flood at Middletown one hund,red and 
forty· feet or more above mean tide level. That amount 
of elevation may be assumed to be due to the increase in 
the volume of water by the melting of the glacier. The 
Connecticut River, at the maximum of the post-glacial 
flood, must have been indeed a colossal stream. From 
Hartford to Springfield and beyond, it averaged fifteen 
miles in width. Only a part of that vast flood foun(! its 
way to the sea through the present channel of the lower 
Connecticut. In at least three places-the first north of 
Mount Tom, the second between Springfield and West
field, Massachusetts, the third between Hartford and 
Meriden-the Connecticut overflowed westward into the 
valley now occupied in various parts by the Farmington, 
Quinnipia,c, and Mill Rivers. A part of the waters of 
the Connecticut resumed, therefore, in the post-glacial 
flood, the position of the old Triassic estuary, and reached 

the Sound at New Haven. 

The subsidence of the post-glacial floods, and the re
elevation of the land which had sunk below its present 
level, brought the region substantially into its present 
condition, 'l.nd formed the conclusion of its geological 

history. 

NoTE.-In such an article as the foregoing, elaborate 
bibliographical references seem unnecessary. It may be 
well, however, to mention the prin.cipal authorities on 
this subject. Percival's" Geology of Connecticut" gives 
a very full and accurate account of the distribution of 
the different rocks, and from his work the map (see p. 1), 
illustrating the present article has been taken. The main 
authority on the Quaternary Geology is Prof. J. D. Dana. 
His papers on the subject have been published in the 
"American Journal t1 .Science," and the ''Transactions 
of the Connecticut Academy." Important papers on the 
trap rocks have been published by W. M. Davis and B. 
K. Emerson, in the ''Bulletin of the Museum of Com-

parative Zoology," and in the "American Jourual of 
Science." Information on many points bearing on 
the geology of our county may be obtained from Dana's 
''Manual of Geology," Dana's" System of Mineralogy," 
and Hitchcock's" Geology of Massachusetts." 

CHAPTER III. 

EARLY SETTLERS. 

I T is not possible now to learn when the first settlers 

came into the territory now included in Middlesex 
county. It has been stated tlut English settlements com
menced in Saybrook in I635, and in Middletown in 165o; 
but probably there were settlers in both towns prior to 
those dates. The first settlers were almost wholly of En
glish descent. Some came directly from England, but 
more from older settlt:ments in the colonies of Connecti
cut and Massachusetts. 

Dr. Trumbull estimated the number of inhabitants of 
Connecticut in 1713 at J7,ooo; and probably the towns 
now included in Middlesex county had J,ooo' of these. 
The population of the~e towns at different periods is given 
elsewhere. It may here be remarked that from the first 
slavery existed among the people here, and that ther..: 
were in the county in 1790, 208 slaves; in t8oo, 72; in 
181o, 57; in 182o, 8; in t83o, 2; and in 1840, but one. 
The slavery which existed here had practically but few 
of the odious features that characterized the institution 
in some portions of the country. The slaves were gener
ally kindly treated, and care was taken that in their 
gradual manumission they should not be cast helpless on 
the world, but that they should be ·cared for in their 
youth by their own~rs, and provided for in their declin
ing years by those whom they had served. 

The first settlers of New Engbnd left Europe and 
came here in order that they migbt wor:;hip God accord
ing to the dictates of their own consciences. To accom
plish tbis object they renounced the luxuries of the Old 
World, and encountered hardships of which their de· 
scendanls can have but a slight conception. Field says 
they were ·'strict in their religious principles and prac
tices. Attentive to public and family worship, tbey 
caused their religion to appear in all their conduct. 
They were also distinguished by some customs wbicb 
owed their existence either to tbeir particular religious 
sentiments or to the circumstances in which they wer~ 
placed." 

"United together for the purpose of enjoying the or
dinances of the Lord, as they believed them to be taught 
in the Scriptures, and exposed to the same enemies and 
dangers, they settled in bodies, and abounded in mutual 
affections and kind offices. A man of common standing 
they called a good man, while the title of Sir was given to 

magistrates, ministers, and men of liberal education." 
Exposed cons~antly to the attacks from the Indians, 

they were careful to acquire the use of arms. They 

spent six and sometimes more days annually in military 
exercise. In plantations where there were 100 soldiers, 
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20 were required to serve on guard on the Sabbath and 
on other days of public worship, and in no plantation 
less that 8, with a sergeant. In times of war and special 
danger guards were kept constantly in every town, and 
in some instanch several in the same town. The prac
tice of keeping guard on seasons of public worship con
tinued till May 1814, when the towns were excused from 
it by statute, except in time Jf war. 

This practice, probably, produced the custom of as
sembling people for public worship by the beat of the 
drum, which prevailed for a time in Middletown, Had
darn, Saybrook, Killingworth, and Durham. Whether it 
was ever introduced into Chatham and East Haddam is 
unknown. 

"The circumstances of these people were exceedingly 
straitened. They had sacrificed a large portion of their 

_property by removing to America; were unacquainted 
with the business of subduing a wilderness; had no com
merce, and scarcely any means for acquiring property. 
In the meantime their families were to be supported, 
their children educated, and the institutions of the Gos
pel established and maintained; and these things were to 
be done in the midst of enemies whose motions they were 
obliged perpetually to watch, and against whose appre
hended attacks they were obliged to provide the means 
of defense. Necessity, therefore, compelled them to the 
most rigid economy. Everything about them bore the 
marks of simplicity. Their houses were constructed in 
the plainest manner, their furniture consisted of a few 
indispensable articles, their dress was made of coarse 
cloths, wrought in the family, and their tables were 
spread with the homeliest of fare, Scarcely an article of 
luxury was used in Connecticut for a century after En
glish settlements began, and very few articles were intro
duced for a considerable period afterward." 

In the midst of such surroundings "the hardy sons of 
New England" were reared; but it must not be imag
ined by those whose lot has been cast in pleasanter 
places that their lives were wholly without enjoyment, or 
that the hardships to which they were subjected pro
duced in them either physical or mental degeneracy. On 
Ihe contrary, the sum of their happiness was fully equal 
to that of those who consider themselves more highly fa
vored by fortune; for th::ir enjoyment of the few com
forts which they possessed was not abridged by unavail
ing repinings and longings after luxuries that were be
yond their reach. They partook of their homely fare 
with that relish which only an appetite sharpened by act
ive exercise can give; they slept sweetly on their humble 
couches, for their daily toil gave them robust health; and 
their homespun garments were worn with a feeling of 
laudable pride rather than shame, for they were the pro
ducts of their own industry, and vanity had not crept in 
among them. · They lived by their industry·and frugality, 
erected . their humble school-houses and churches, and 
reared their families in the rigid faith to which they held. 
Their children were not the effeminate sons and languid 
daughters of luxury, with pampered appetites that re
quired to be tempted with delicacies. They inherited the 

strong physical systems, the active intelligence, and the 
indomitable energies of their parents; and they were 
reared in the midst of circumstances that tended to de
velop and strengthen these qualities. Thus was pro
duced in the midst of the inhospitable surroundings of 
these pioneers, the race of men who are everywhere dis
tinguished for their intelligence, their thrift, and their 
ready adaptability to any circumstances in the midst of 
which they m'l.y be placed. 

CHAPTER IV. 

AGRICULTURE IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY. 

BY P.M. AUGUR. 

T HE GEOGRAPHY, topography, and geology of 
this county are elsewhere treated of.. The soil 

in the county is fertile. There are no unreclaimable 
swamps, and no sand wastes. There are, however, moun
tains and rocky hills, too rough for culture, and only 
suited to forest growth and pasturage. In the three 
towns of Clinton, Westbrook, and Old Saybrook, there is 
constderable land in the highest state of cultivation, pro
ducing crops which would be considered enormous in 
the virgin soil of tht west, and specimens of corn and 
vegetables grown on these lands have gone abroad to 
other States as wonders of eastern products; while in 
the other towns in the county there is more or less land 
quite equal in fertility, especially in Middletown, Middle
field, Cromwell, the northwestern part of Portland, and 
the northern part of Durham. Much land is admirably 
adapted to produce the largest and finest crops of tobac
co, grain, market truck, and fruits, large and small, these 
fruits being superior in intrinsic richness to the same 
grown South or West. The pasturage on the hills of Mid
dlesex county is superior, the fine natural grasses abound
ing, and the butter from the milk of cows fed on it hav
ing an exquisite delicacy. 

We often wonder, as we travel in other States, how 
sons of New England can leave the green hills of the 
East and squat on the low prairies of the West, 
enduring the fierce winds, the poor water, and the coarse, 
inferior products of that region. It is a noticeable fact, 
that at the State fair held in Connecticut in 1879 or 188o, 
where a special list of premiums was offered for fine 
butter, four out of five of these premiums were awarded 
for butter produced on the hill-farms in northern Mid
dlesex, and the other on an adjoining hill-farm in Hart 
ford county, just across the line. Fine strains of Jersey 
blood in cows, pure air, pure water, and the sweetest of 
pasturage are·the necessary conditions for such superior 
production. 

Now, while butter, fat beef, veal, and mutton are pro
duced in such fine quality, choice and superior fruits are 
grown. The Rhode Island Greening apple grown on the 
Middlefield hills, and analyzed a~ the Middletown Ex
periment Station a few years since, was found to have a 
greater specific gravity and a better analysis than any 
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European samples on record. The Newtown Pippins, as 
grown in western ~ew York, and in Michigan, while be
ing superior in smoothness, are greatly inferior in intrin
sic excellence, and the Baldwin, the great apple of New 
England, 'and a staple for European markets, although 
plimted largely in western New York, Ohio, and Michi
gan, nowhere equals in quality that of best grown New 
England specimens. 

Grass is here,· as elsewhere in New England, the lead
ing product, and the cou.1ty is adapted to produce good 
crops of hay of excellent quality. From an examination 
of the census sheets of a single town, it is found that the 
largest average yield per acre of a single farm was 1 ton 
and J7I pounds, which, at $2o per ton, would be $21.71 
per acre ; so there is no doubt that the hay crop of the 
county is a paying one, and when the farmers come to 
make two blades of grass grow where but one grew be
fore it will be still better. 

Corn.-There is hardly a farm in the county that does 
not raise maize or Indian corn successfully. A yield of 
Ioo bushels per acre is occasionally reached, and 75 
bushels frequt.ntly. In Middlefield, according to the 
last census, the highest farm yield was So bushels of 
shelled corn per acre, while the average town yield was 
40-flo bushels. This shows beyond all question, that 
on suitable land this crop is a paying one. It is un
doubtedly so all through the county, and particularly in 
the warm, rich lands of the Connecticut River valley, 
and in the shore towns. Clinton, Westbrook, and Say
brook have been especially noted for their superb fields 
of corn, and ears of wonderful size and perfection are 
always exhibited at their autumn fairs, and at the winter 
meetings of the Board of Agriculture. A gentleman 
from Illinois, the great corn State, once said at one of 
these meetings, speaking of the Clinton corn, that in 
his State he never saw finer specimens of ears than 
those. The corn fodder, well cured, is of such value as 
often to pay the entire cost of cultivation. By freeing 
land from stones, rocks, stumps, and all unnecessary 
fences, and by the use of Thomas's smoothing harrow 
and good horse culture in rows both ways, corn may be, 
and it has been, produced at a cost of thirty to forty 
cents per bushel, while the current price is usually more 
than twice those figures. There is usually much to en
courage the planting of sufficient corn for home con
sumption. 

Pi7tatoes atul other root crops.-There is, on nearly every 
farm in the county, land well adapted to the culture of 
potatoes.· Suitable land of good fertility, a suitable 
variety, and good culture, will usually secure a good 
crop. 

According to the census sheets of Middlefield, the 
largest yield was 400 and the smallest 40 bushels per 
acr~. The average yield per acre in the town was I 28io 
bushels. Other towns may have made a better average, 
but we have not seen their returns. 

Onions on suitable land, particularly for the past few 
years, have given paying returns. There is considerable 
land in the several towns of the county, especially the 

river and shore towns, well adapted for onions, or any 
other root crops. 

Mangolds, and English and Swedish turnips can read
ily be raised, and are produced, both for stock and for 
market, in all the towns of the county. 

Oats generally yield good returns. They are usually 
sowed on land previously planted with corn or potatoes. 
fn I88o the highest yield in Middlefield was 70 bushels 
per acre, the average yield 36-fo-. 

Tobacco.-In Middlefield, in I88o, the largest yield was 
2,I8o lbs. per acre, the lowest 1,400 lbs. The average 
was I,794 lbs. Recently, however, the average of tobac
co has decreased, and other crops have taken its place 
to some extent. 

Wheat.-In Middlefield, in I88o, the highest yield was 
34 bushels per acre; the average was 23 bushels. 

Rye in the town of Middlefield for the last census year 
gave an average yield of I 8-fo- bushels per acre. 

The Dairy.-Having examined some records of the 
Middlefield dairies for the census year, I find as follows, 
from eight different persons; in all cases a matter of rec
ord with the parties respecting: 1st, 5 cows for the year, 
925 lbs. of butter and 300 quarts of milk sold; 2d, 6 
cows made 1,250 lbs. of butter; 3d, 4 cows made 8oo lbs.; 
4th, 5 COWS made I ,coo; 5th, r COW made 300; 6th, r 
cow made 372; 7th, r cow made 3oo; 8th, I cow made 
408. 

The reason for so often quoting from Middlefield in
stead of Haddam, Clinton, and other towns, is that the 
full original sheets of the census of I88o for Middlefield 
were placed in my hands for a short period, and I was 
thus enabled to glean many items therefrom which I 
would not otherwise have obtained without difficulty. 

The great superiority of dairy cows has its counterpart 
in other neat stock. Many farmers in former years used 
thoroughbred bulls of the Devon and Short-horn breeds, 
and thereby greatly increased the size and beauty of their 
steers, producing better workers and finer beef. 

A change, however, has occurred in the practice of 
many farmers, and now more attention is given to gilt
edged butter and less to working cattle; indeed, on many 
farms, horses now, to a great extent, take the place of 
oxen. 

The popular opinion to-day is that for butter the Jer
sey and Guernsey cows are the best; for beauty and 
work, the Devon; for beef, the Short-horn; for large car
cass and abundant flow of milk, the Holstein; for milk 
alone on good moderate pasturage, the Ayrshire; and all 
are found here and there, through the county. 

Several herds of Jerseys have been kept in the north
ern part of the county during the last sixteen years and 
the result has been a great improvement in the character 
of the dairy cows among those who have availed them_ 
selves of the advantages which these fine herds afforded 
for procuring fine thoroughbreds and grades. Dr. J. w. 
Alsop has done much to elevate the standard of quality 
in dairy stock, and the same may be said of Dr. Hazen, 
of Haddam. 

Lyman A. Mills, of Middlefield, commenced the breed-

4 
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ing of Jersey cattle in r 868, when much prejudice against The social status of the farmer and farmers' families is 
the breed existed. He has taken care to have at the head much advanced. The farmer's horne is now the abode of 
of his herd only those animals and their descendants that intelligence and cheerfulness. The book, the magazine, 
had shown exceptionally high butter-producing qualities. the daily and weekly journal, the voice of song, the sweet 
The grades produced among the cattle in his vicinity by notes of instrumental rnusir., the fragrance of flowers, 
mixture with his thoroughbreds have shown remarkable re- and sterling independence and manliness of character, 
suits, even to the production of from two and a half to with genuine politeness, make the farmer's horne often 
three pounds of butter J>L r day. Stock from his herd has an ideal hoinf', and farmers' sons and daughters are 
been taken to :1ll parts of the United States. called to fill the highest places of honor, usefulness, and 

In r868 M. W. Terrill commenced breeding Short responsibility. This is not a matter of wonder. The 
Horns and continued till 1879, when he changed to Jer- educating influence of the farm is potent. A continuous 
seys, which he has since continued to breed. His herd, series of object lessons is ever at hand, a constant pano
which now numbers about forty, has shown remarkable rama of nature's choicest views ever before and around 
results in the production of butter. us. The accumulated experience of the past is to accel-

A. B. Colegrove, of Middletown, has a herd of fifty lerate future progress, and though the last half century 
registered Jerseys of great beauty and excellence. At has been unequaled in history it will unquestionably be 
the State fair of r884, at Meriden, he was awarded the greatly surpassed in the future. 
premiums on herd, Lull, and cow; also a larger number 
of first premiums than any other herd. It is believed 
that this herd will strongly influence for good not only CHAPTER V. 
the dairy stock of Middlesex county but of the State and 
country. 

From The Constitution, Sept. 23,1884, Middletown, Conn. 
A. B. Colegrove exhibited at the Conn. State Fair at Meriden, thirty 

head of fine A. J. C. C. herd registered Jerseys, headed by the imported 
Kedive bull William the Conqueror, No. 7386, with a young herd of nine 
of his sons and daughters which took the sweepstakes, gold medal. Wil
liam the Conqueror headed the herd, consisting of Lou vie 2d, No. 6181; 
Thyme 2d, No. 12430; Chief's Louvie, No. 14378; Qolumblne of Maple 
Grove, No. 14379; Rosamond of Maple Grove, No. 14380. whieh took the 
herd prize, gold medal. Lou vie 2d, No. 6181, took the sweepstake, sil
ver medal, as the best brP.eding cow over 4 years old; fJhief's Louvle, lat 
premium as 3 year old; Thyme 2d, No. 12430, 2d premium as 8 year old; 
Rosamond of Maple Grove, No. 14380, lst premium as 2 year old; Lilly 
Valeur, No. 20791, lst premium as yearling; Mary of Maple· Grove, 2d 
premium as heifer calf. 

The adaptation of Middlesex county to the raising of 
poultry and the production of eggs is beyond question. 
J. Cowan, of Middletown, with more than r,ooo hens, 
and W. T. Clark, of Durham, with several hundred, are 
examples of highly successful egg producers. 

Sheep husbandry is successfully conducted by Messrs. 
Lyman, of Middlefield, Hubbard, of Middletown, and 
other farmers in the county. Much land in the hill towns 
is well adapted to the keeping of sheep with a decided 
profit and increased fertility of land. Here, as elsewhere. 
dogs are the great drawback to sheep husbandry. 

AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS. 

Prohal>ly Middlesex county is not behind in agricul
tural progress. The old wooden plough, the old corn fan 
for winnowing, and many other clumsy devices have given 
place to better and more convenient implements and ma
chines. Farmers' clubs and agricultural societies are 
established in most of our towns, and at the exhibitions 
of choice fruits, grains, vegetables, fancy work, and 
beautiful flowers we find that all our towns have made 
very decided progress, and they are fully as far advanced 
as other parts of the State or country. The improved 
fruits and vegetables are abundantly found in the farm
ers' orchards, fields, and gardens. At the recent State 
fair more than half the fruit premiums were awarded to 
Middlesex county farmers. 

MEDICAL PROFESSION TN MIDDLESEX COUNTY. 

BY RUFUS W. MATHEWSON, M.D. 

T HE Middlesex County Medical Society was organ
ized in T792. That the professional standing of 

the men who organized it may be b~tter understood, a 
brief review is here given of the previous medical history 
of the territory which, seven years before, had been in
corporated into this county. It was here that the "Cler
ical Physicians" instituted the reform in teaching and 
practice which resulted in the elevation of the profession 
throughout the colony to a proper standard. 

Jartd Eliot, the father of the regular practice in this 
State, was a son of the minister of Guilford, and grand
son of the apostle, John Eliot. He graduated at Yale 
College in 1705, while the institution was located at Say
brook, which at that time belonged to New London 
county, and spent his whole professional life in Clinton, 
then Killingworth. He was assisted and succeeded by 
his pupil and son-in-law, Dr. Benjamin Gale, who gradu
ated at Yale in 1733, making that place for three-quar-

• ters of a century a great resort for medical instruction, 
equal in importance for that period to any of the cities 
for the present day. Drs. J are~ Potter and Elihu Tudor 
were educated there. It was there that the first medical 
treatise was published in the colony, in t75o, by Dr. 
Gale; and later, " Cases and Observation," by the 
same; all of which were favorably noticed in· Europe. 
Those were the only medical publications in this State 
before the present century. 

Dr. Eliot had eleven children. The first, a daughter, 
died young. The second, Hannah, married Dr. Gale, 
and had eight children, most of whom died young .. The 
third, Samuel, graduated at Yale, 1735, studied medicine, 
and died on a voyage to Africa for his health in 1741. 

The fourth, Aaron, studied medicine, married a daughter 
of Rev. William Worthington, of Westbrook, and settled 
in his native place as a physician and merchant. He was a 
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judge, a colonel, a deacon, and one of his Majesty's just
ices. He was engaged largely in the manufacture of 
steel. In a petition to the Colonial Assembly for pecu
niary aid to carry on the work to better advantage, it 
was claimed that he supplied the colony and other gov· 
ernments with steel. The sum of £soo was voted, for 
three years, without interest; when due, an extension of 
two years was granted, on account of a large loss of steel 
by fire in Boston. He had three sons, who studied med
icine, mostly with their uncle, Dr. Benjamin Gale. One 
of them married a daughter of Dr. John Ely. They all 
settled in the new clearings at the West. Dr. Jared 
Eliot's fifth child, Samuel (Yale, 1740), studied medicine, 
and died at Saybrook in 1747, unmarried. He had six 
other sons, neither of whom studied medicine or divin
ity. Dr. Eliot was pastor of the church in Clinton for 
forty years, hardly failing to preach a single Sabbath. 

Dr. Gale built the first story of the stone tavern at 
Clinton, inside of which was another stone house, two 
stories high, constituting a house within a house, con
structed in a way to withstand the general conflagration. 
The upper story_ of the inner house, it was supposed, was 
used fur anatomical p~rposes, and for meditation and 
study of the Scriptures, on which he wrote largely. 
After the doctor's death, the inner house was removed, 
and another story added to the outer walls. He was 
buried in the cemetery north of his house, at right angles 
with other graves, his feet toward the south, so that wh,en 
he arose he would face his former home. From his 
monument we read: 

"In memory of Dr. Benjamin Gale, who, after a life of u-sefulness 
in his profeBBion, and a laborious study of the Prophecies, fell asleep 
May 6th A. D . 17'19, ret . 75, fully expecting to rise again onder the 
Messiah, and torelgnwlth him on earth. 'I know that myRedeemer 
liveth, and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth, and 
mine eyes shall behold him.'" 

Dr. Phineas Fiske was a son of Dr. John Fiske, of 
Milford, one of the most noted physicians in the colony. 
He graduated at Yale College, at its third commence
ment, and two years in advance of Dr. Eliot, yet, having 
spent six years as a tutor in that institution, he did not 
commence practice as soon. He was cotemporary with, 
and equal to, Dr. Eliot, Dut the misfortune was, he did 
not live as long. He was settled as a minister at Had
dam, then in Hartford county, where he died in 17 38. 

Dr. Moses Bartlett, of Madison (Yale, 1730), studied 
both professions with Dr. Fiske, married the daughter of 
his preceptor, and settled in East Middletown, now Port
land, where he died in q66. A monument was erected 
to his memory near the quarries, by his parishioners, on 
which is inscribed: "He was a sound and faithful divine, 
a physician of soul and body." 

Dr. Bartlett had three sons-Moses (Yale, 1763), Phin
eas, and Elihu (Yale, 1764). The two former studied 
medicine with Dr. Gale. Moses s~cceeded to his father's 
practice in Portland, surviving him for forty years. He 
was a deacon in the church. 

The foregoing includes those clerical physicians of this 
county to whom the profession is so much indebted for 
its advanced standing. All the sons of the clerical phy-

sicians who studied a profession took to medicine; not 
one to the ministry. At the time this society was organ
ized, there were but two medical colleges on thi> side of 
the Atlantic; and those had not fairly become established 
institutions. Not one of these original members had en
joyed advantages of medical college instruction, but 
they were confined to private teaching. Each physician 
constituted a faculty to teach, and an examinine; and li
censing board. 

Several of the members of this society made profes
sional teaching a specialty. Doctors had to be prepared 
for the new frontier settlements. They were like the 
medicines-hand-made. Stearn and machinery had not 
come into use. The candidate "served his time," as it 
was then called, which was divided between the books 
on the shelf, the skeleton in the closet, the pestle and 
pill-slab in the back room, roaming the forests ·and fields 
for roots and herbs, and following, astride of the colt he 
was breaking, the- horse which was honored with the sad
dle-bags. 

The practice of inoculation was at its height at the 
time this society was organized, and was a source of 
great income to many of the members. The keeping of 
pock-houses (as they were called) was profitable. The 
location of these can generally be traced by the graves 
of the patients in the fields adjoining. Jenner's great 
discovery was not made until after this society had been 
in existence several years. 

Early in the present century, medical students desiring 
to obtain, higher advantages resorted to Dar~mouth Col
lege, where the celebrated Nathan Smith, M. D., was 
then sole medical professor. The first graduates in med
icine in this county were graduated there. After the re
moval of Professor Smith to New Haven, and the open
ing of the medical institution there, a large majority took 
a single course of lectures, this being a great advance on 
former advantages, and received merely a license to prac
tice; and if they proved deserving, a degree was cou
ferred in after years. This practice was discontinued 
about so years ago, since which two full courses of lec
tures have been required for an examination. 

Dr. John Osborn was the only one of the forty-seven 
incorporators of the Connecticut Medical Society resid
ing in this county, and it devolved on him by the char
ter to organize the county society. He was the first 
chairman of the county meeting, and the first treasurer 
of the State society.· He was re-elected Fellow each 
year as long as he remained a member, also as one of the 
committee of examination for the county. 

The Osborn family furnishes a rare instance of supe
rior talent being transmitted from generation to genera-
tion for nearly two centuries. · 

Dr. John Osborn, the first of the name in Middletown, 
was born in Sandwich, Mas~achusetts. He graduated at 
Harvard in 1735, when he was offered a tutorship, which 
he declined, with a view, probably, of becoming, like his 
father, a Presbyterian minister. When in college he was 
distinguished for mathematical investigations, and Latin 
verses, which were much admired by the faculty. It was 
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while in college he wrote the elegy on the death of a sis
ter, which has been copied by Dr. Field in his Middle
town centennial address. After leaving college he wrote 
the "Whaling Song," a copy of which may be found in 
Barber's" Connecticut Historical Collectwns." 

The son, whose views were in accordance with his fa
ther's, was induced to 'give up the ministry, and turn his 
attention to medicine. The misfortune of the Osborns 
seems to have been that they were a century in advance 
of the times in their religious belief and their sentiments 
of toleration. 

It is to these differences with the sons of the pilgrims 
that the medical profession is indebted for five genera
tions of able members, and the Episcopal Church for 
large accessions of true churchmen. 

Dr. Osborn, abo.ut I739. removed to Middletown, where 
he soon felt the cold shoulder of the pastor of the only 
church in Middletown, Rev. William Russell, who did not 
show favor to the new physician. He died of consump
tion in 1753, aged 40 years. 

Dr. Osborn shared the practice of Middletown with 
Dr. John Arnold, who, with his brother Joshua, of Mid
dle Haddam, was a student of Dr. Fiske (the former died 
in J754, having had two wives and fifteen children), and, 
with Dr. Abijah Moores, who died of small pox in 1759, 
having been the father of twelve children, was succeed
ed by Dr. John Dickinson, who left the profession for 
public life. Dr. Eliot Rawson, a descendant of the noted 
secretary of Massachusetts, removed from East Haddam 
to Middletown abou~ the time Dr. Osborn's health began 
to fail. · 

John Osborn, the second of that name, was about 
thirteen years old at the time of his father's death. We 
do not learn that he possessed any extra advantages for 
a classical education. He early entered the office of the 
celebrated Norman Morrison, in Hartford, to study 
medicine. John Osborn and Alexander Wolcott, son of 
the governor, were considered the most d-istinguished of 
all his studeuts. In 1758, before the former had at
tained his majority, he went with the army that attacked 
Ticonderoga, in the second French war, and in a sub
ordinate capacity was in the medical department of the 
provincial troops. 

The Osborns were hereditarily haters of France and 
lovers of England. If Dr. Osborn ever worshiped the 
likeness of anything in the earth beneath, it was the 
British crown. It was for this reason that his valuable 
services were not made available during the Revolutionary 
war. About I76J he commenced practice in Middle
town, where he followed the profession more than sixty 
years. He was a man of extensive reading, and for some 
time possessed the best medical library in the State. His 
knowledge of materia medica was extensive and accurate ; 
he excelled in chemistry; he exerted himself to remove 
the prejudices against inoculation for the small-pox, and 
to improve the treatment of that distressing disease. 
About twelve hundred persons wer~ inoculated in 
Middletown during the winters of I777 and '78. He 
was a very thorough teacher of medicine, and the char-

... 

acter of such physicians as Moses F. Coggswell, his sons, 
Prof. John C. and Dr. Samuel, as also Dr. Thomas 
Minor, taught solely by him, attest the thoroughness of 
his training. "As a practitioner he was eminent. He 
appreciated the. worth. of well-bred and faithful physi
cians, but held quackery in the utmost abhorrence. He 
had great sensibility, quick apprehension, and ~trong 

passions; he spoke his mind fearlessly, when and where 
he pleased, and it was not safe for any to attack him in 
words, for none better understood the retort keen.'! He 
inherited none of the courtesy or poetry of his father . 
These ornamental qualities seemed to have passed 
around him, to re-appear in full force in his four sons. 
His success, w~ich depended on his great ability and 
strict- integrity, was a compliment to the people of his 
day. His presence was a terror to the young, and the 
aged now speak of their feelings at his approach with a 
shrug of the shoulders. He . was emphatically a man of 
few words, and m'eddlesome talk and inquiries brought 
out from him sharp answers. 

He built and last occupied the frame house on Main 
street, opposite the Episcopal church. He died in I8zs, 
aged nearly 85 years, and a plain brown stone in the 
Mortimer Cemetery marks the last resting place of one 
who was so long a prominent citizen, and a physician 
who spent his whole life in Middletown. 

Dr. John Osborn had two sons who entered the profe~
SIOn. 

Dr. William Brmton Hall was the son of Brenton 
Hall, Esq., a respectable farmer of Meriden, and grand
son of Rev. Samuel Hall, of Cheshire. Both places were 
societies of Wallingford at that time. Dr. Hall was born 
in I 764, and graduate.d at Yale College in r786, and 
probably studied medicine in New Haven-perhaps 
while pursuing his ,college course. He commenced 
practice in Middletown in J790. He married, in I 796, 
Mehitable, the sixth daughter of Major-General Samuel 
Holden Parsons, of Revolutionary fame. Dr. Hall made 
surgery a speciality, and had the most of that branch of 
practice. In August, 1796, he gained notoriety by his 
heroic professional conduct in attending the cases of 
yellow fever at Knowles Landing, or Middle Haddam. 
Dr. Tully, in his letter to Dr. Hosac, and in his wor.k on 
fevers, gave the following account of that occurrence ; 
"The brig Polly arrived from Cape St. Nicholas Mole; 
on her homeward passage, one of her crew by the name 
of Tupper, died on board, of the yellow fever; the clothes 
which he wore while sick were thrown overboard, though 
a sail, on which he lay when he died, was retained. 

" On the arrival of the brig at this landing, Hurd and 
Ranney were employed to assist in clearing her out. 
They were known to handle the sail on which Tupper 
died. At the same time Sarah Exton and Elizabeth 
Cook were employed in washing some of the sailors' 
clothes. A few days after, these persons were attacked 
with yellow fever. In about five days Hurd died, and 
within twelve hours Ranney and Sarah Exton. The 
alarm in the village was already so great. that Sarah 
Exton was left alone in the night, and was found dead 
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in the morning, with her infant child at her breast. The 
whole village was panic struck. After the three first 
deaths, Dr. Bradford,_an old physician resident of the 
place, and Drs. Hollister and Thatcher, two young men, 
departed precipitately, and did not return until all traces 
of the disease had disappeared. About two hundred of 
their employers followed their example. Only five 
persons had firmness and humanity sufficient to remain 
to take care of the sick and bury the dead. The 
physicians who attended the latter cases were Dr. Wm. 
Brenton Hall, of Middletown, and Dr. John Richmond 
of a neighboring parish. From this single vessel there 
originated eleven cases of yellow fever in the town of 
Chatham, nine of which proved fatal." 

Dr. Hall was an active member of the medical society, 
was treasurer of the State Society from 1799 to the year 
of his death ; was elected Fellow from I 797 to I 8o9 ; 
was five years on the examining committee. He was 
largely engaged in teaching medicine. Dr. Osborn used 
to say he turned off doctors as fast as a rake-maker 
could rakfs. 

In I 792, the town of Wallingford voted permission to 
Dr. Hall to open a house of inoculation for small-pox 6n 
his father's farm, in the northeast part of Meriden, near the 
Middletown line, Dr. Hall becoming bound to pay forty 
shillings or more for each case of small-pox in the town, 
spreading from the persons inoculated. 

Dr. Hall was noted for hospitality ; his house was a 
great center for the profession in the neighboring towns. 
His side-board was especially free. On his last attempt 
to visit a patient he fell from his horse before leaving his 
yard ; he was taken to his bed, which he was not after 
able to leave, and died in I8o9, aged 45· 

Dr.Hall built and occupied the house next south of 
the Mutual Assurance building, on the west side of 
Main street. 

Dr. Ebmezer Tracy was born in Norwich town 111 

I 762, and was cousin to the late Dr. Tracy of the same 
place. He studied medicine with Dr. Philip Turner, 
who was surgeon-general of the northern States during 
the Revolutionary war. Dr. Tracy settled in Middle
town in I785, where he practiced more than 6o years, or 
as long as Dr. Osborn. Through his whole life he 
visited his patients on horseback, as did the Tracys and 
Turners of his native place. He was a gentleman of 
great smoothness of manners, and his practice was in ac
cordance with his character-mild and expectant. He 
was elected Fellow in I794 and '98, after which he seems 
to have ceased his connection with the society. He was 
one of the examining committee as long as he remained 
a member. He built and occupied the house next east 
of the North Church, and he died in I856. 

TFzlliam '.Tully, the only child of William and Eunice 
Tully, was born at Saybrook.Point, Conn., February I8th 
1785, and was descended from John .Tulb, who came 
from England in I647. Young Tully early manifested a 
taste for books. In September I8o2, after what he him
self termed "an exceedingly defective preparation," he 
entered the Freshman class at Yale, where he was gradt:-

ated four years later. Throughout his life he deplored 
his ignorance of arithmetic and mathematics, branr:hes 
which were totally neglected in his preliminary education. 

For three or four years after graduation Mr. Tully spent 
his time in teaching and in studying medicine, taking, 
during that time, two courses oi lectures under the cele
brated Nathan Smith, M. D., at Dartmouth College. In 
March I 81 o he entered the office of Dr. I ves, of New 
Haven, where he gave much attention to botany, a science 
in which he afterward became an authority. In the fol· 
lowing October he was licensed by the Connecticut Med
ical Society to practice medicine and surgery, and in 18 I 9 

Yale College conferred upon him the honorary degr~e of 
M.D. 

After practicing successfully in Enfield, Milford, and 
Middletown Upper Houses, Dr. Tully finally re•noved 
in September I8I8, to Middletown, where he became the 
intimate friend of the late Thomas Miner, M. D. The 
two published in 1823 a joint volume entitled "Essays 
on Fevers and other Medical Subjects." The book, writ
ten throughout with great ability, contained new and 
startling opinions, and dealt unceremoniously with the 
cherished prejudices and practices of the profession. It' 
maintained that the fevers of the day had decidedly ty
phoid tendencies; that anti-phlogistic and reducing meas
ures were contra-indicated, and that a free use of stimu
labts was required. The work was extensively read, and 
opinions as to its merits were widely divided. It opened 
a controversy which lasted several years, and as this was 
not always conducted in the most tolerant spirit, it en· 
gendered against the authors a prejudice which neither 
survived. 

In 1824 Dr. Tully was appointed professor of T,heory 
and Practice in .the Vermont Academy of Medicine, 
Castleton, where he afterward discharged the additional 
duties of lecturer on Materia Medica and Therapeutics, 
a position which he held until 1838. In 1839 he suc
ceeded Eli Ives, M. D. as Professor of Materia Medica 
and Therapeutics in Yale College, and the following year 
he removed to New Haven, the different periods of the 
year at which the terms were h~:ld enabling him to con· 
tinue his lectures at Castleton. In 1833 he refused a pro
fessorship in the Medical College of South Carolina. 

Dr. Tully's last course of lectures was delivered in New 
Haven in the winter of 184o-I. Ten years later he re
moved to Springfield, Massachusetts, where he died Feb
ruary 28th 1859· Only three of his ten children sur
vived him. 

Among Dr. Tully's val1,1able contributions to medical 
literature may be mentioned his '' Medical Prize Essay" 
on Sanguinaria Canadensis, published in the American 
Medical Recorder for 1828, and ''Results of Experiments 
and Observations on Narcotine and Sulphate of Mor
phine," published in Silliman's Journal, January I832. 
These, like all his other works, are characterized by 
thorough and elaborate scholarship and original observa
tion. But his greatest work, published during his resi
dence in Springfield, is to be found in two large volumes 
entitled ''Materia Medica, or Pharmacology anc;l Thera-
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peutics." It is a monument to the industry, learning, 
and ability of the writer, and contains sufficient material 
to furnish capital for a score of ordinary authors. He 
also assisted Dr. Webster and Professor Goodrich in the 
scientific department of their dictionary, furnishing the 
definitions of the terms of anatomy, physiology, medi
cine, botany, and some other branches of natural history. 
All of Dr. Tully's knowledge was singularly minute and 
accurate. He was doubtless the most learned and "thor
oughly scientific physician in New England. 

Thomas Miner was born in Westfield,Connecticut, Oc
tober 15th 1177· His father was a Congregational min
ister, and personally superintended the elementary edu
cation of his children. In September 1792, young Miner 
entered Yale College, where he was graduated in J796. 
He spent the next six years, when not interrupted by ill
ness, in teaching and the study of law, and it was not 
until he was twenty-five that he commenced the study of 
medicine, which he did with the late Dr. Osborn, of 
Middletown. In 1807 he began to practice under a li
cense from the Medical Society, and, after spending short 
periods in several place3, he finally settled in Middle
town, where he spent the remainder of his life. 

Dr. Miner's constitution had always been delicate, and, 
in 1819, he contracted a disease of the heart from which 
he never recovered. His professional career may be said 
to have ended at this time, though he was frequently 
called upon for consultation, and he contributed quite 
largely to medical literature. He was an accomplished 
linguist, and made many translations from the French 
and German for the medical journals. In 1823 he pub
lished, in connection with William Tully, M. D., a work, 
entitled "Essays on Fevers and Other Medical Subjects," 
which created a great sensation among the profession. 
Two years later he published an account of '.TJ'phus Syn
copalis, which was several times republished, wholly or as 
an abridgment, in other medical publications. 

In 1819 Dr. Miner received the honorary degree of 
M. D., from Yale College. He was afterward a member 
of the committee for devising ways and means, and form
ing the plan for the Retreat for the Insane, and, in 1834, 
was elected president of the Medical Society of Connec
ticut, having already served two years as its vice-presi
dent. He was remarkable for ripe scholarship and active 
intellect. He died in T841, at the age of 64 years. 

Dr. Henry Woodward, son of Samuel Woodward, M.D., 
was born in Torringford, Connecticut, in 1795- He 
studied medicine with his father and brother, S. B. 
Woodward, then of Wethersfield, with whom he prac
ticed several years, when he removed to Middletown, 
by invitation of Dr. Tully, who was about to leave the 
city. He soon gained an extensive practice, and for 
years ''his business was equal to that of any other physi
cian in the State, both for respectability and extent." 
He received the honorary degree of Doctor of Medicine 
from the Connecticut Medical Society at an earlier age 
than any other gentleman in the State. He was twice 
chosen to represent the town of Middletown in the Leg
islature of the State. His moral character was above re-

proach. He was a man of active benevolence; gave much 
in charity, and took hold of the great moral enterprises 
of the day with true zeal. He was a regular member of 
the Episcopal church, of which he was for some time 
vestryman and warden. 

In the midst of his activity and usefulness he was cut 
down by a disease of the chest, which, in a few months, 
terminated his life by rapid consumption. He died in-

1832, aged 37 years. 
Clzarles VVoodward, M. D., belonged to a family of 

physicians. He was the youngest son of Dr. Samuel 
Woodward, of Torringford, Connecticut, where he was 
born in August T 798. He studied medicine, first with 
his father, and afterward with his brother, Samuel B. 
Woodward. At the age of 24 he commenced practice at 
Windsor, in this State, but in 1832, on the death of his 
brother, Dr. Henry Woodward, of Middletown, he re
moved to that city, where he passed the remainder of 
his life. 

As a practitioner he was held in high esteem by his 
brethren in the profession, and was greatly beloved by 
his patients. The goodness and benevolence which were 
prominent traits in his character found expression in the 
following extract from an address which he delivered 
before the State Medical Society (of which he was presi
dent), in 1868: 

"There is a sentiment prevailing among the members of our profes
sion, that as a profession we are not duly appreciated, and_ for our ser
vlces we are not properly remunerated. This may be true to a certain 
extent, but who has the affections of the community about him to a 
greater extent than the 'beloved physician?' When stricken down BY 
sickness, who has more earnest prayers for his recovery? No one should 
enter the profession under the expectation of having a long rent-roll, 
or a large file of certificates of bonds and stocks; if he does he is doomed 
to disappointment. We should be governed by higher motives and 
nobler purposes. We should feel that we have entered a field where 
there is nn opportunity of practically carrying out the precepts and 
following the example of the • Great Physician;' and inasmuch as we 
have lodged the stranger, given food and drink to the famishing, and 
visited the sick for the work's sake, we have followed his example and 
served him.'' 

Dr. Woodward's sons, Charles R. and Henry, are drug
gists in Middletown. 

In 1841, Dr. Woodward represented the eighteenth dis
trict in the State Senate. ·In 1849, and in 1857, he repre
sented Middletown in the Legislature. He was the first 
to move in the matter of securing the location of the 
insane hospital at Middletown. He died in 1H7o. 

Isaac CoJtkling, a native of East Hampton, L: I., and 
a student of Dr. Ebenezer Sage, of Sag Harbor, L. I., 
attended lectures in Columbia College, New York city, 
practiced three or four years in Portland, about as many 
in Oneida county, N. Y., and nine years in Middletown. 
He died in Portland, February 24th 1824, aged 44 

Edward S. Cone was a son of Rev. Salmon Cone, of 
Colchester, a graduate of Middlebury College, t8TS, a 
student of Dr. William Tully, and attended lectures in 
New Haven. He had a good practice. He died Feb
ruary 13th 1831, aged nearly 36 years. 

Thomas Miner, 2d, a native of Stonington, attended 
lectures at Pittsfield, practiced some years at West Stock
bridge, then in Middletown, and removed to Hartford, 
where he died. 
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William Bryan Casey was born in Middletown, in IBIS, 
and graduated from Columbia College, N.Y., in 1834· 
He received the degree of M. D. from the University of 
Pennsylvania in 1837· He was physician to the New 
York Dispensary from 1837 to 1839, and practiced in 
Middletown from 1839 till 186o. He was an army sur
geon during the war of the Rebellion, and lectured on 
Obstetrics at Yale College in 1863 and 1864. He died 
in Middletown in 1870. He was one of the original 
trustees of the General Hospital for the Insane. He 
was mayor of Middletown in x8s1. 

Elisha B. Nye was born in Sandwich, Mass., in I812,and 
removed to Middletown in IBI9. He was the first fresh
man that entered Wesleyan University, from which in
stitution he graduated in I83S· He studied medicine 
with Dr. Thomas Miner, and received the degree of 
M.D. from Yale College in 1837· He practiced in East 
Haddam till 18s1. He then removed to Middletown, 
where he is still in practice. He has been president of 
the County Medical Society, and in 1883, he was chosen 
president of the Connecticut State Medical Society. 

Joseph Barrett, born in England in 1796, was profes
sor of Botany, Chemistry, and Mineralogy in Partridge 
Military Academy, and removed to Middletown with 
that institution in 1824. He graduated, M.D., Yale, 
1834, practiced in Middletown till March I88I, where he 
died. He paid much attention to the language of the 
American Indian, and various branches of natural 
science. It was to him that the celebrated Dr. Thomas 
Miner confided -the story of his life, which was published 
in "Williams Medical Biography." 

George W. Burke, a native of New Haven, graduated 
at Wesleyan Vniversity in I839· He studied medicine 
with Dr. A. Brigham, of Hartford, and in New Haven, 
where he graduated, M.D., from Yale in I843. He prac
ticed in Palmer, Mass., and came to Midd·letown in 18s3 
where he is still in practice. 

Rufus Baker, a native of Maine, graduated, M. D., at 
Columbia College, D. C., in IB44· He practiced at Deep 
River till 186o, when he removed to Middletown. 

Daniel A. Cleveland, a native of Martha's Vineyard, 
graduated, M. D., at Bowdoin College in 18s6. 

Abram Marvin Shew graduated from Jefferson College 

in I864. 
James Olmstead was born in New Haven, 

1849· He graduated, M. D., at Yale in I874· 
ticed in New Haven and Middletown. 

Conn., in 
He prac-

Wm. E. Fisher, was born in Philadelphia, Penn., J8S3· 
He graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in 
I876. He has practiced in the Philadtlphia and Con
necticut hospitals for the insane. 

James M. Ke~.iston, born at Newburyport, Mass., in 
I 848, graduated, M. D., - at Harvarcl, I 871. He prac
ticed in Cambridge, Mass., from I872 to I882. Since 
then he has been assistant physician in the Connecticut 
Hospital for the Insane. 

Henry S . .Noble was born at Hinesburg, Vt., and 
graduated at the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
New York city.· Previous to engaging in general prac-

tice he was one year in the City Hospitr.l of Hartford, 
Conn. He left general practice in I879. and went to 
Hartford Retreat a~ assistant for one year, thence to the 
State Hospital at Middletown, thence to. Michigan Asy
lum at Kalamazoo, where he remained two years, and re
turned to the State Hospital at Middletown in 1884. 

Dr. Ellsworth Bl{rr, one of the earliest of the Thomp
sonians or eclectic physicians, was born in Haddam in 
1813. He studied with Dr. Sperry, of Hartford, and 
settled in Middletown in 1837, where he practiced till 
his death in 1867. 

He was for several years professor in a medical col
lege in 'Vorcester, Mass., where he graduated in I849· He 
was the representative from Middletown for several years. 

William C. Bell, homceopathic physician, studied medi
cine one year under Horace Ballard, M. D., of Chester, 
Mass., and then mostly under Professor Child, of Pitts· 
field, where he was graduated, M. D., in I833· He after
ward practiced in Austerlitz, N. Y., and in Great Bar· 
rington, Mass., till 1849, when he came to Middletown, 
where he has since practiced. 

AaronS. Osborne was born in Austerlitz, and gradu
ated, M.D., at Long Island Hospital College in 187 3· He 
has practiced in Middletown for the past ten years. 

FrankL. Burr, son of Dr. Harris R. Burr, was born 
in Killingworth in I847· He gra<;Juated from Eclectic 
College, Pennsylvania, and received a diploma from the 
Connecticut Eclectic Medical Society in I87 1. He com
menced practice the same year in Middletown. 

p_ V. Burnett graduated from the University of New 
York in 1876. 

Dr. Riclzard Ely was born in North Bristol, Guilford, 
now North Madison, in q6s, where his father of the 
same name was settleci minister. He graduated at Yale 
in qSs, studied medicine with Dr. John Noyes of Lyme, 
who certified as follows : 

"To all people to whom these lines shall come-Greeting. 
Whereas, Dr. Richard Ely, of Saybrook, hath been liberally educated, 

and been a student with me In the theory aad practice of medicines and 
surgery, and, whereas, said Ely hath made great improvement In the 
art of physics and surgery, he is well qualified for a practitioner In said 
arts. I do, therefore, recommend him as a safe, judiCious, and able 
physician, and well qualified for the practice. 

"Lyme,June9th,l786. "JOHN NOYES." 

Dr. Ely commenced practice in what is now Killing
worth where he remained four years, when he removed 
to Wilbraham, Mass. He remained there about a year 
when he returued to Pautapaug, now Centerbrook, 
where his father was then settled. He remained there 
till I 8os, when he removed to Chester. He received the 
honorary degree of M. D. from Yale College. He died 
in I8I6 from a fever brought on by overwork and 
exposure. He had been treasurer of the State Medical 
Society three years, at the time of his death ; he had 
been elected a Fellow I6 times in 24 years and was an 
active member of the society. He shared the confidence 
and respect of the profession and the public, in a large 

degree. 
Dr. George Haskell Abernethy was born at Harwinton, 

Conn. He was the son of William C. Abernethy. His 
grandfather, William, was a physician. 
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He received the degree of M. D., from Yale College, 
in 183o. He was a student with Dr. B. H. Catlin, then 
of Haddam. After graduation, he spent a year in Belle
vue Hospital, and in 1831 commenced practice in 
Chester. 

Dr. Abernethy was clerk of the Middlesex County 
Society, in 184t-42, and Fellow in . ~835 and I84o. He 
was enthusiastic and successful in his profession, was 
tall and ~trikingly handsome, and very popular in the com
munity. He died in the fall of I844, at Augusta, Illi
nois. 

Ambro.u Pratt, a graduate of Yale in I837, was horn 
in Deep River. He graduated, M. D., from Columbia 
College, D. C., in I 843, and practiced at Chester till 
I847, then at Milwaukee, Wis., till I853· Then he opened 
at Chester a water cure infirmary with which he was very 
successful. In I862 he volunteered as surgeon in the 
22d Regiment Connecticut Volunteers, and remained 
with it till its muster out. Since then he has been in 
regular practice in Chester and vicinity. 

Sylz•ester TV. Turner, Yale, I842, born in Killing
worth, graduated, M. D., Yale, 1846, and located tn 

Chester, I 848. 
Dr. Samuel Redfield, son of Dr. John Redfield, of 

Guilford, and Amanda Russell, of North Guilford, was 
born in Guilford, September 12th 1762; served a~ a fifer 
during the Revolutionary war; after which he studied 
medicine with his father, and with Dr. Benjamin Gale, 
of Killingworth, and commenced practice as a physician 
in Guilford. After practicing about twelve years in 
Clinton, then Killingworth, he removed first to Fairfield, 
H"erkimer county, New York, and afterward to Perrys
burg, Cattaraugus county, New York, where he died in 
I837, aged 75 years. 

One of the first members admitted to the medical so
ciety was Austin Olcott, of Killingworth, now Clinton, 
in 1796, then about 20 years of age. He was born in 
South Manchester, which was the birth place of his 
father, Dr. George Olcott. He was full of courage in 
the daytime, and as great~ coward in the night; was very 
loth to respond to calls after retiring, always requiring a 
second or third rapping up before he made his appear
ance. He stood very high in· his profession; his consul
tation practice in adjoining towns was very large; was 
quick as by an intuition to recognize disease, and very 
positive in his diagnosis. The second case of tying the 
external iliac artery, in this country, was performed on a 
patient of his, in I82o, by Nathan Smith. The diagnosis 
and subsequent treatment were by Dr. Olcott. The limb 
was cedematous at the time of the operation. The an
eurism held eight ounces. The operation was perfectly 
successful, the patient living thirty-six years afterward, 
enjoying perfect health. 

Dr. Olcott had a very large practice for nearly half a 
century, the most of the time having no one but himself 
to support; had no bad habits, and died in destitute cir
cumstances from a failure to keep his accounts and col
lect his bills. He always rode on horseback to visit his 
patients. He died in 1843, aged 68 years. 

'Josiah Byles removed from Griswold to Clinton in 

184t, where he died in 1843· 
Dr. Denison H. Hubbard, son of Deacon Nathaniel 

Hubbard, was born in Bolton, Conn., in 18os. He studieri 
medicine with Dr. J. S. Peters, of Hebron, governor of 
the State of Connecticut, and with Dr. William 0. Tal
cott, o'f Winsted. He graduated at Yale Medical Col
lege, in 1829. He began his practice in Glastonbury. 
Conn., removed from there to Bloomfielci, where he prac
ticed till 1844, when he removed to Clinton, where he 
practiced till his death, in 1874. Dr. Hubbard was a 
good man, socially, professtonally, and religiously. It 
was a part of his creed that beyond a reasonable provi
dence for the uncertainties of the future, a Christian had 
no right to accumulate property; and his practice seems 
to have been in exact conformity to his creed. For 
while he was- economical in the management of his af· 
fairs, and for more than forty years received a fair in
come from his business, he left comparatively little prop
erty. In 1872 he had an attack of hemiplegia from 
which he never fully recovered, although able to attend 
to a limited amount of business. In March, 1874, he 
had a renewed attack, which terminated in death, Au
gust t2th, of the same year. 

David Austin Fox, born in Lebanon, graduated at 
New York University in I852, soon after commenced 
practice in Clinto~. 

Dr. G. Harn'so?Z Gray and G. 0. Johnson, each prac
ticed in Clinton a few years. 

S1"las E. Peck, homceopathist, practiced a few years in 
Clinton. 

Gideon Noble, a native of Coventry, probably, prac
ticed in Cromwell from I79I to I8o2, when he removed 
to South Glastonbury. He had a good education, pleas
ing manners, and acquired a respectable practice in both 
places. He died in z8o7. 

Titus llf"organ was born in Westfield, Mass. He prac
ticed in Cromwell from I8o2 to t8I 1. He was a gentle
man of refined poetic taste, and agreeable manners, a 
respectable physician. 

Dr. Bulkley practiced in Haddam from 1821 to 183o. 
Richard Warner (Yale, I8q), son of Selden Warner, 

of Hadlyme, sttidied medicine with Dr. Thomas Miner, of 
Middletown, and attended lectures at Yale college, where 
he graduated in 1821. He practiced several years in his 
native place and adjoining towns. He removed to Mid
dletown, Upper H0uses, in I832, and died October, 
I853, after a brief illness, about fifty-nine years of age. 
He succeeded his brother as clerk of County Medical 
Society, and was president of the Connecticut Medical 
Society at the time of his death. He had a large prac
tice and was popular with his medical brethren. His 
power of observation was strong; he was fond of botany 
and mineralogy; his name is mentioned several times in 
Silliman's Scientific Publications, as a discoverer of the 
localities of different minerals. 

As a citizen he was first in every good work, a leading 
member of church and society, with strong convictions 
of right and wrong, standing firm for the right often to 
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the sacrifice of his own interest. He was popular with 
the masses. 

With the anti-slavery and temperance movell)ents he 
was early and warmly engaged. One of the first to ban
ish liquors from his sideboard, and to stand firm for total 
abstinence. 

He was born at least a quarter of a century too early 
for his own comfort. He gained nothing but ridicule 
and the title of a visionary fanatic for pushing innova
tions which have si11ce become established successes. He 
was prime movt:r in selling the town of Cromwell off 
from Middletown. He selected the name of the new 
town. He held successively all the offices of the church 
society and town.. In the improvements of the village 
he was earnestly engaged, as many of the fine elms bear 
testimony. In the movement for an academy and a new 
church edifice, he was foremost and persistently success
£ ul. 

1f7illiam Meigs Ha~zd was born in Madison, and was 
graduated, M. D., at Dartmouth College in I8I2, and 
carne immedifltely to Cromwell. In r8I6 he moved to 
Worthington in Berlin. He was amiable and well
informed, interesting in conversation, and happy in 
writing sketches and essays; a successful practitioner 
and a man of good moral character. He published a 
pamphlet entitled "A Trip to Ohio," and a manual of 
medicine and surgery for the family. He died in I822, 

aged 32. 
Ira Hutchinson, son of John and Mollie Hutchinson, 

was born in Gilead Society, in Hebron. He studied 
medicine with Dr. Silas Fuller, then of Columbia, subse
quently of Hartford, and graduated at Yale Medical 
College in 1825. After the death of Dr. Warner he 
located in Haddam, where he made successful practice 
till r853, when he removed to Cromwell, where he died. 
Here, as in his former field, he soon secured a full prac
tice. He was in every sense a gentleman. 

J. Francis Calef graduated at Yale in r88o. He suc
ceeded Dr. Hutchinson in Cromwell. 

'Wint!zrop B. Hallock, proprietor of Cromwell Hall, 
w:ts born in Utica, N. Y. He graduated from Long 
Island College Hospital, and was several years first 
assistant in the Insane Hospital at Middletown. 

Dr. Jesse Cole was a physician in Durham at the time 
this society was organized; he was not a member, as 
Durham belonged to New Haven county, till some years 
afterward. He was born at Kensington, I739; was a 
son of Mathew Cole and Ruth Hubbard; settled in Dur
ham in 1765, and did a large ami successful business till 
1793· He died in I8r I, leaving eight children. 

Dr. Cole, it is said, had two pills that he relied on, one 
of which he called the black dog, and the other the white 
dog. If the black dog failed, he would send the white 

dog into the stomach of the patient. 
On the south side of Mount Pisgah, in Durham, he 

cultivated rare plants and herbs. The place still bears 
the name of Dr. Cole's garden. He was engaged at one 
time in the manufacture of potash, on what is now called 

Potash Brook and Potash Hill. 

./)r. Thayer located in Durham before Dr. Cole left. 
Lyman Norton, son of Stephen and Abigail, was born 

in 1763. He studied medicine with Dr. Jared Potter of 
Wallingford, commenced practice before 1797, and died 
in I8r4, aged 5 I years. He was a man of agreeable man
ners, and generally beloved. 

William Foote, born in Northford, studied medicine 
with his brother, Dr. Malica Foote, in Rye, N. Y., and 
with Dr. Benjamin Rockwell of New York. He came to 
Durham in I8o2, removed to Goshen in 18o7, and after 
two years returned to Durham, where he resided till his 
death in 1842. He was contemporary with Dr. Norton, 
and had a better education than he, but less tact as a 
physician. 

William Seward Piers&lt, son of a descendant of the 
first president of Yale College, was born in Killingworth, 
graduated from Yale College in r8o8, and studied with Dr. 
Nathan Smith, at Dartmouth College, where he took his 
medical degree in I 813. He came to Durham on a formal 
invitation of the inhabitants as was the custom in those 
days, upon the death of Dr. Norton. He remained four 
years, and then, upon the invitation of the people of 
Windsor, removed there. He died in I86o. 

Jared Potter Kirtland, born in '793, was a grandson 
of late Dr. Jared Potter. In t8Jo he studied medicine 
with Dr. John Andrews, and afterward was a private 
pupil of Dr. Eli Ives and Dr. Nathan Smith, of New 
Haven. In I8I2 he entered the first class in the medical 
department of Yale College, and in 1814 studied in the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

Jo!m 'T. Catlin was born in New Malborough, Mass. 
He was the son of Rev. Dr. Catlin, who was the teacher 
of Dr. David Smith. He attended a course of iectures 
at the College of Physicians and Surgeons at New York 
city in I8I6 and I8J7; was licensed to practice by the 
New York State Medical Society; practiced several years 
in Salisbury, and moved to Durham when Dr. Kirtland 
left. He died of fever, July 28th I825. 

Henry Holmes, son of Uriah Holmes, of Litchfield, took 
his medical degree at Yale College,-in 1825. He came 
to Durham about the same time with Harrison; boarded 
with Rev. Dr. Smith; spent the winter of I83o-3I at the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons in New York; re
turned to Durham, where he resided until I833, when he 
went to Hart(ord, where he died in I87o. He held 
various offices in Hartford, was town physician, chair
man of Board of Health Committee, city coroner, &c. 
He died a bachelor. He w:cs pulite almost to a fault. 
Dr.Russell,his biographer, says," How often in after years 
he referred to this old town (Durham) and the happy 
time he spent there, many of us can remember. It was 
with the greatest pleasure that he referred to this or that 
event as having occurred when he was in Durham,-that 
when in Durham such or ~uch a case had been treated Ly 
him, the minute d:!tails of which were still fresh in his 
memory." 

David Harriso1l was born in North Branford; gradu
ated, M. D., at Yale College in 1826; soon afterward came 
to Durham at the death of Dr. Catlin; removed to Mid-

6 
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town in 183r; practiced in Cuba; returned to Middle
town, and died a bachelor in December 1856, at Fair 
Haven, of heart disease. 

William Hayden Rockwell graduated at Yale College 
in 1824; studied medicine with Dr. Thomas Hubbard, of 
Pomfret, who was afterward Professor at Yale, and with 
Dr. Eli Todd, of Hartford; took his medical degree at 
Yale College in 1831; c~1111~: to Durham soon afterward, 
and remained in that town until the following year. He 
is now superintendent of the Insane Retreat, at Brattle· 
boro, Vermont. 

Erasmus D. North was a son of Dr. Elisha North, of 
New London. He was graduated at Chapel Hill College, 
North Carolina; took his medical degree in New Haven 
in 1833, and in the same year removed to Durham. He 
practiced four years in Durham, and left to be an 
instructor of elocution in Yale College. He died in 

1855· 
Seth L. Childs was born in Barnston, C. E. He studied 

medicine at Fort Covington, New York, and graduated 
at Woodstock, Vt. He came to Durham in 1838, was a 
member of the State Senate in I845, built the house op
posite the academy, which he sold to Dr. Fowler in 
I84S· and in the spring of I846 removed to East Hart
ford, where he now resides. 

Benjamin L. Fowler was born in Northford, studied 
medicine with Dr. Stanton, of Amenia, New York, and 
N. B. lves of New Haven; graduated at Yale Medical 
School in I845, and the same year came to Durham. He 
left Durham, in I856, for Poughkeepsie, N.Y., and there 
died, in September I858, of pneumonia. 

Rufus W. lJ£athe'lf.ISon wa~ born in Coventry, R. I.; 
studied medicine in Norwich with W. Hooker, now pro
fessor of Practice of Medicine in Yale College, S. John
son, and N. B. lves of New Haven; attended lectures 
at Yale College in r 834-35; received his medical degree 
from the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York, 
in I835, then the only medical school in the city; re
mained in Norwich till I846, then attended another 
course of lectures in New York; removed to Gale's 
Ferry, in Ledyard, where he remained till he came 10 

Durham, in 1856, and purchased the house of Dr. Fowler. 
He is still a practitioner in Durham. · 

Chauncey Andrews was born in Southington, Conn.; 
studied medicine with James Percival, of Kensington, 
father- of the celebrated James Gales Percival, and prac
ticed in Haddam, Hamdem, and Durham. He died of 
cancer, in 1863. 

Erasmus Dar-win Andrews, son of the above, was born 
at Killingworth, Conn., in r8o6. He graduated from 
Willoughby College, Ohio, practiced in Ohio and Dur
ham. He died at the latter place in 1874, aged 65 years. 

Thomas JJ£osdy, son of Abner Mosely, of Glastonbury, 
was born in 173I, graduated at Yale College in qsr, and 
settled in East Haddam. He was one of the first Fellows 
elected by the Middlesex County Society, and was re
elected every year till his death. He was the fourth 
president and vice-president of the State Society, and 
was the first elected to either office from this county. He 

received the honorary degree of M.D. from the Connec
ticut Medical Society in 1795· He died in J8II, aged 
eighty years, leaving his medical library to his friend, Dr. 
Richard Ely. 

Augustus ll£atlzer, brother of Elisha and Samuel Mafher, 
was a contemporary with Dr. Mosely. 

Dr. 'Jonah Cone was born in East Haddam, May 17th 
1763 and died September 18th 1830, of typhus fever. He 
was educated in common school ; then studied the 
languages with Rev. Elijah Parsons, and studied medi
cine with Dr. Thom11s Mosely. He practiced all his life 
in East Haddam. 

Datus TVilliams, a descendant from Robert Williams, 
of Roxbury, Mass., was born in Norwich, in 1793· He 
studied medicine with Dr. Osgood, of Lebanon, and with 
Dr. Cogswell, of Hartford. He attended lectures, and 
took a license to practice, from Yale College in 1823, 
and soon commenced practice in Millington. In 1835 
he removed to the central part of the town, where he 
practiced till his death in 1867. His elder son, H. E. 
Williams, graduated at New York University in 1847, 
practiced in New York city till I864, when he entered 
the service of his country as an assistant surgeon. His 
younger S(•n was an officer in a New York city bank. 
He received the honorary degree of M. D. from Yale 
College. He practiced in substantially the same_ field 
for nearly half a century. 

TVinslow 'T. Huntington, of Bozrah, student of Earl 
Knight, graduated at Pittsfield, and commenced practice 
in East Haddam in 1832. He left the State in 1835. 

Asa L. Spauldi1~r;, 0f Killingly, studied medicine with 
Dr. North, of Hartford, and received his degree from 
Yale College in I832. He succeected Dr. Huntington, 
and removed to Enfield in 1839. where he died of typhoid 
fever in 1864. Dr. Nye; of Middletown, succeeded Dr. 
Spaulding, and returned to Middletown in 185 I. 

Dr. Edmunds, a native of Griswold, studied medicine 
with his b10ther-in-law, B. M. Gay, and practiced in East 
Haddam for twenty years, where he died. 

Nathaniel 0. Harris, born at Salem, Conn., in I 823, 
·graduated at New York Umversity, 1854. He practiced 
in New London three years and in East Haddam twenty
seven years. 

Albert Wells Bell, born in Killingworth in 1852, gradu
ated from the New York University in 1873, and located 
in Moodus in 1875· 

Clzristopher Holmes was born in Hadlyme in q62, and 
died in 18I2. He had a large practice, was one of the 
original members of the medical society, and stood well 
in the profession. 

Asa Mz"ller Ifolt was the succes5or of Dr. Holmes at 
Hadlyme, where he practiced for half a century. The 
degree of M. D. was conferred on him by Yale in I 833; 
he was a well-read physician, but too self-important to be 
agreeable to his professional brethren. 

Jolm Riclzmond was born in Brookfield, Ma.ss., and 
studied medicine with Dr. Timothy Hall, of East Hart
ford. He commenced practice in East Hampton in 
1792, and died in 1821 while attending a case of obstct-
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rics, the patient dying at the same time. He educated a 
large number of physicians. 

Richard Mayo Smit/1, a native of Chaplin, i\ st.udent of 
the above, was attending lectiHes at the time of Dr. 
Richmond's death; he succeeded his preceptor, and died 
the December following, aged 26 years. His successor 
was 

Dr. Charles Smith, son of Col. Chester Smith, of 
North Stonington, who studied medicine with Dr. E. B. 
Downing, of Preston City, and commenced practice in 
East Hampton in 1823. He removed to Middle Had
dam, where he died in 1848, aged 47 years. 

Francis Grisu•old Edgerton, third son of Simon and 
Lucy Griswold Edgerton, was born in Norwich, Conn., 
1797, and died in East Hampton, in the town of Chatham, 
Conn., in 1870, aged 7 3 years. He studied medicine 
with Philemon Tracy, of Norwich town, and William P. 
Eaton, of Norwich city. He attended lectures in New 
Haven in 1824-25, and received a license to practice. 
He located in East Hampton; he married Miss Marietta 
Daniels, who survives him. They had but one child, 
Francis D. Edgerton, M.D., of Middletown. 

Albert Field was born in Bloomville, N. Y., and gradu
ated from Long Island College Hospital, in 1867. He 
practiced in Ashland, N. Y., then removed to East 
Hampton, Conn. 

Lorin F. Wood, born in Medway, Mass., graduated 
from the Homceopathic College, in New York city, in 
1879. Since then he has practiced in East Hampton, 
Conn. 

William F. G. Noeltz"11t; was born in Mannheim, Ger
many, in I8I9, and graduated at Werzburg (Bavaria), 
Germany, in 1843. 

Dr. Robert Usher, a native of Millington, in East Ej:ad
dam, and a student of Dr. Huntington, of Windham, 
located in practice in the southeast part of Chatham, on 
the east side of Salmon River, near the Lyman Viaduct. 
Upon the breaking out of the Revolution, he went as a 
volunteer to the vicinity of Boston, in 1776, was appointed 
surgeon for Wadsworth's regiment, in the recruits then 
raised for Cambridge, and served some time in that ca
pacity. Dr. Elias Norton, son of Rev. John Norton, 
who served his time with Dr. Thomas Mosely, of East 
Haddam, was appointed mate of Dr. Usher. Dr. Usher 
returned from the war to his old home, where he died in 

182o, aged 77· 
Alanson H. Houg/1 was born in Bozrah. He studied 

medicine with Earl Knight, and afterward with S. John
son, of Bozrah. He graduated, M. D., at Yale, in 1832. 
He has practiced ever since at Essex. 

Frederic lV. Shepard was born in Plainfield in 1812. 
He studied medicine with Dr. Samuel Carter, of Saybrook, 
and graduated at Yale Medical School in 1834. He 
practiced one year at Gales's Ferry; then removed to 
Essex, where he practiced twenty-five years, and died of 
pneumonia in I 86o. He was a very excellent man in 
every respect, perhaps a little too excitable for a physi

cian. 
Cl1arles H. Hubbard, son of Dr. D. H. Hubbard, of 

Clinton, graduated, M.D., at Yale in I86o. He has since 
practiced at Essex. 

Dr. Hezekiah Brainerd, the oldest son of Hezekiah and 
Mary (Fiske) Brainerd, was graduated at Yale College in 
1763, and studied medicine in part, if not wholly, with 
Dr. Benjamin Gale, of Killingworth, now Clinton, and 
commenced practice in his native pl3ce, where he was 
the principal physician for many years, and where, par
ticularly as an inoculator for the small pox, he was emi
nent, many resorting to him from Haddam and towns 
around for inoculation, as a protection against that dis
ease, so dreadful when taken in the natural way. In 
1787 he built " pock house (as it was called), under the 
direction of the town, which voted him the exclusive 
right to the business of inoculation and treatment, for the 
term of four years, paying him "ten shillings a head "for 
each resident inoculated, and receiving from him '' eigh
teen pence a head," for each non-resident. The thinness 
of thf! milk which constituted the bill of fare at the house 
is still proverbial. Upon the formation uf Middlesex 
county, 1785, he was one of the number selected as judge 
of the Court of Common Pleas, and discharged the duties 
of that office until afflicted with paralysis in 1795, when 
he died, aged 63. 

Dr. Smith Clark was born at Maromas, Middletown, 
graduated at Yale in q86, where he was a class-mate of 
Dr. Hall. He resided in Haddam for more than twenty 
years in the family of Dr. Brainerd, whom he succeeded 
in practice. He died in 1813. 

He was the first clerk of this society, and continued in 
office for ten years, and was one of the examining board 
for this county for about the same length of time. He 
was elected a Fellow for six years. 

Dr. Clark was a kind and faithful physician, beloved 
by the public, and respected by the profession. 

Sylvester Buckley, born. in Rocky Hill, graduated at 
Yale in 1810, was graduated, M. D., at Dartmouth in 
1812. He began practice in Haddam town in 1813, and 
some years afterward practiced in Chester and Higga
num; in Cromwell from 1821 to 183o; and in Worthing
ton from 183o until within a recent period. He is now 
in practice in his native place. He was one of the first 
graduates who located in the county. 

Andrew F. Warner (Yale, 1812), son of Selden Warner, 
of Hadlyme, studied medicine with Dr. Thomas Miner, 
of Middletown, and attended lectures at Yale college. He 
practiced medicine in Haddam, and died while clerk of 
the Medical Society, in 1825. Dr. Hutchinson succeeded 
him, marrying his widow. 

Dr.Bmjamin Hopkins Catlin was born in Harwington, 
in 18oT. He attended lectures in Yale College in 1824-
25, and received his license to practice from the Con
necticut Medical Society. The same year he commenced 
practice in Haddam. He removed to Meriden where he 
died in 188o. in the seventy-ninth year of his age. 

vVzlliam H. Tremaine, was born in South Lee, Mass. 
and graduated, Berkshire, in I 8.38. He commenced prac
tice at Higganum in I845, and moved to Hartford in 
r856, where he died in April r883. 
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.Miner C. Hazen was born at Agawam, Mass., in 1829. 
He graduated at the University of Michigan in I855, 
practiced in Middletown, then removed to Haddam in 
186o. 

Lero;• A. Smith, was born in Haddam in 1843. He 
practiced in Hartford till 188o, and in Higganum ever 
since. 

S. B. Bailey, of Higganum, is a successful physician 
and a prominent citizen, but no information has been 
obtained of his professional history. 

Dr. Amos Skeels, a native of Woodbury, was a soldier 
in the Revolutionary war ; and in the battle of White 
Plains was wounded in the right arm while pursuing the 
English in their retreat from Danbury; being in conse
quence unfitted for labor he turned his attention to the 
study of medicine. He commenced practice in Hamp-

1 ton, Conn., in 1783 ; removed to Middle Haddam, near 
the line of East Hampton, in 1787 ; and again to Somers 
in 1795, and afterward to Chicopee, Mass. He died in 
1843. aged 93· 

Dr. Joshua Arnold, a brother of Dr. John Arnold, of 
Middletown, studied with Rev. Phineas Fiske, in 17 38. 
He died in 1753, aged 66 years. 

Jeremz"ah Bradford settled in Middle Haddam in 17 54 
and practiced till 1814, when his age was 8o years. He 
was a man of good sense and an able practitioner, but 
much of a coward. 

Albert B. Worthington, a native of Colchester, studied 
with Dr. John. P. Fuller, then of Salem, Conn. He at
tended lectures in New Y~rk, and graduated at Yale in 
1847. He came to Middle Haddam a little before the 
death of D. C. Smith, and he is still practicing there. 

Ru.fus Turner was born at Mansfield, Connecticut, 
September 1st 1790. With a good preliminary education, 
he entered the office of Dr. Joseph Palmer, of Ashford, 
and in I813-14 attended the first course of lectures given 
at Yale College. 

Dr. Turner was licensed by the State Medical Society 
in 1814, and settled in Killingworth, where he continut>d 
in the practice of his profession for thirty-seven years, 
until his death, after an illness of four days, in N ovem
ber, •851. As a practitioner he was a careful and con
servative, but in cases where promptness was demanded, 
bold and fearless, faithful in attendance, giving freely of 
his time and thought to the case in hand, warding off un
favorable complications, and always striving to have the 
last blow at death. In the protracted fevers of those 
days he was particularly skillful, and was very frequently 
called to neigh boring towns, in consultation. 

He received the honorary degree of M. D. from the 
Medical Society and the Corporation of Yale College in 
1830, and was for several years Fellow and member of 
the Standing Committee to nominate professors in Yale 
College. 

Dr. Benjamin Hill, it is said, studied medicine with 
Dr. Gale. He married Hannah Nettleton, of Killing
worth, and practiced at North Killingworth with accep· 
tation. He removed to Western New York about 1823. 

Augustine .f. Webster was born in Sandisfield, Massa-

chusetts; studied medicine with Dr. William Welch, of 
Norfolk, Connecticut; took his medical degree at Pitts
field, Massachusetts; located in Killingworth in 1861, 
and practiced till 1864, when he died of erysipelas. 

G. C. Reynolds studied medicine with John C. Fuller, 
at Salem, and graduated at New York University in 1852; 
commenced practice in Killingworth in 1866; remained 
five years, and then removed to Guilford. 

Drs. Webster and Reynolds received a gratuity of about 
$3oo a year, while they practiced in that town. 

Dr . .f. Hamilton Lee, only son of Selah Lee, of Madi
son, graduated, M. D., at Yale College in 1858; com
menced practice at Greenville, Connecticut, where he 
had a good business till the war broke out. He was ap
pointed assistant surgeon of the 21st Connecticut Vol
unteers, and was soon promoted to the position of bri
gade surgeon of the 3d Brigade. Upon the close of the 
war he spent a few months in Mississippi, then returned 
to Killingworth, where he died of apoplexy in I 88 I. 

Harrzs R. Burr, .M.D., was born in Haddam, Conn., 
in 182o. He was educated at Brainard Academy, was a 
graduate of Worcester Medical College, aPd commenced 
practice in New Haven in 1844. Thence he removed to 
Killingworth in 1847, where he remained in the practice 
of his profession until his death, in r861. Dr. Burr held 
many important offices in the town, was its representative 
for several sessions of the Legislature, and for six years 
high sheriff of Middlesex county. He was characteris· 
tically liberal in his views, and manifested a surprising 
readiness to -march with the progress of the hour. In 
his profession he was distinguished by close application 
and very marked ability. His dignified, gentlemanly bear
ing never left him. Dr. Burr died September 29th 186 r. 

Edward P. Ni.hols, .M.D., was born in Newark, New 
Jersey, November 23d 1827. He graduated at Prince
ton College, New Jersey, in 1848, and graduated at 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons, in New York 
city, r852. He commenced the practice of his profes
sion in Newark, N.J., and was at once successful, so that 
he served as acting assistant surgeon, United State Gen
eral Hospital, about a year and a-half during the late 
war. He continued in practice until he moved to Kill
ingworth, October 1881. Since then to the present time 
he has had a good practice. 

Dr. A. Ward practiced in Middlefield several years. 
He died August 12th q88, aged 32 years. 

'Jehiel Hoadley, Yale, q68, was born in Northford. 
He practiced in Middlefield all his life. He made a 
specialty of colic curing. Gov. Hoadley, of Ohio, was a 
descendant of the family to which Dr. Hoadley belonged. 

Dr. Elisha Ely was born in Lyme, in 1748, and like 
the former Elys, was a descendant of the original Rich
ard Ely, who came from Plymouth, EJjgland, and settled 
in Lyme. He was half brother to Dr. John Ely, with 
whom he is supposed to have studied his profession. He 
practiced at Old Saybrook; was largely engaged in small
pox inoculation. His reception house was on the present 
Fenwick grounds. 

Samuel Carter, .M. D., son of Benjamin and Phebe 
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(Buel) Carter, was born in Killingworth, Conn., July xoth 
1779· He studied medicine with Dr. Austin Olcott, of 
Clinton, and commenced practice in Saybrook, Conn., in 
September 1802. He received his honorary degree of 
M. D. from Yale College, September 21st 182 2. After 
practicing in Saybrook for a third of century, he removed 
to Vernon, N.Y., and died in 1853, aged 74, and was 
buried in Saybrook. 

He was a first-class teacher of medicine, and had many 
students. 

Asa H01ue King, son of the Rev. Asa and Eunice Howe 
King, was born in New Haven in r 798. He graduated 
honorably at Yale College in 1821. He studied medicine 
with Dr. Andrew Warner, of Haddam; graduated in 
medicine from Bowdoin College in 1824; commenced 
practice in Branford; removed to Essex in 1827, and 
from there to Old Saybrook in 1835, where he died, No
vember 2oth 187o. 

John H. Granniss was born at Ridgefield, Connecticut, 
and graduated at Yale Medical School in 1868. He 
served as private in the 17th Regiment Connecticut Vol
unteers in r862 and r863, and as surgeon's steward, 
United States Navy, till the war ended. He located 111 

Old Saybrook in r86g. 
Dr. Isaac Smitlz was the son o! Dea. Isaac Smith, of 

East Hampton. He studied medicine with Dr. William 
B. Hall, of Middletown, and commenced practice in 
North Killingworth, now the town of Killingworth. Hav
ing spent a few years there, he removed to Portland in 
18oo, where he practiced until his death, a period of 
thirty-nine years. 

Newell Smith was born in Middle Haddam; studied 
medicine with Dr. John Richmond, of East Haddam, and 
practiced twenty-five years in Central New York. He 
afterward practiced ten years in Portland, where he died, 
aged 6o years. 

Dr. George 0. Jarvis, son of John Jarvis, of New 
Canaan, Connecticut, was born in 1795· Receiving such 
education as the schools of that earlier day offered, he 
became himself a teacher in his turn, and at a proper age 
began the study of m.:dicine with Dr. Truman S. Whit
more, of Winchester, Connecticut. He attended lectures 
at Yale College. In 1817, in accordance with the usual 
custom of that day, he received from the Connecticut 
Medical Society a license to practice, and commenced 
his professional Ia burs in the town of Torrington, where 
he remained two years; then removed to Colebrook, and 
continued there up to 1840, when he changed his resi
dence to Portland, then a part of the town of Chatham. 
He died of a combined attack of erysipelas and diptheria, 
February 3d 1875. after an illness of about one week, 
having been in active professional service fifty-eight years. 
He received the degree of M. D. from Yale College in 

1846. 
He was the father of Dr. George C. Jarvis, of Hart

ford. His attention to some cases of fracture about the 
year 1843 led to the inrention of his apparatus known as 
"Jarv,is's Adjuster," for the extension and treatment of 
fractures und dislocations. ' His invention met with the 

approval of many of the first surgeons of the country, and 
was introduct:d largely into public hospitals. In 1845 
the doctor wt:nt to Europe with his invention, spending 
six months in introducing it to the notice of the profes
sion in ' England and on the Continent, gi'ving exrlana
tory lectures in some of the first medical institutions by 
invitation. It was well received; and he was awarded, by 
the Society for Promotion of Arts and Commerce, the 
largest gold medal, which, up to that time, had been given 
to an American citizen. 

The presentation was made by Prince Albert, then the 
president of the society. Dr. Jarvis was entitled to be 
proud of this distinguished honor. 

Henry Everlin Cook, a native of Portland, who studied 
with Dr. Sperry, of New London, about 1835 commenced 
practice as a Thomsonian physician in Portland, where 
he remained about three years, and then removed to 
Moodus, in East Haddam, where he practiced as a can
cer curer. His son, H. C. Cook, succeeded him in busi
ness. 

C. A. Sears, M. D. was born at Chatham, Connecti
cut, in 184o; graduated from Union Medical College in 
1862; practiced in East Glastonbury three years, and 
then removed to Portland. 

Cornelius E. Hammond was born in Ellington, Con
necticut. He graduated from New York University in 
1848, and practiced in Rockville, South Glastonbury, and 
Portland. 

E. B. Morgan was born in Haddam, Connecticut, 
1853. He practiced in Lyme, then removed to Port
land. 

Edwz·n Bidwell was born in South Manchester, Con
necticut, in 1821; graduated from Yale Medical College 
in 1847. He practiced in Madison, Westbrook, Had
darn, and . Deep River, where he succeeded Dr. Rufus 
Baker. Dr. Bidwell has a son practicing at Goodspeeds, 
in East Haddam. 

Dr. Elisha Mather was son and student of Dr. Eleazer 
Mather, of Lyme (Yale, 1738), and brother of Dr. Sam
uel, his father's successor in business, and of Dr. August
us, who practiced in East . Haddarn. He married Eliza
beth Selden, of Lyme, and located at Pautapaug, now 
Centerbrook, where he spent his whole professional life, 
and died in 1836, aged 81. He had seven children; four 
were sons, and all studied medicine. 

The fourth, Ezra S., studied with his uncle Samuel, 
and located at Essex. His seventh child, Ulysses W., 
graduated at Yale Medical Institution in 1823, with great 
promise. He succeeded to his father's practice, and died 
in 1832, with consumption, aged 30 years. 

Dr. Mather was engaged largely in teaching medicine, 
and his students for many years added life to the village 
in which he lived. It is said an unpleasantness always 
existed between the rich young men of the town and the 
medical students; .the former gave the latter the cut at 
every opportunity . . At one time, they got the students 
excluded from the favorite seats in the church. The 
Sabbath following, the young nobility, dressed in their 
thin summer pants, marched in a body to the preferred 
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seats, which they did not enjoy long before they felt an 
irritation in the rear; before prayer was concluded, there 
was a stampede for the door. Dr. Mather was called, 
and found cow-itch had been dusted on the seats. 

Dr. Jolm Ely, one of the first Fellows elected by this 
society, was born in Lyme, 1737· He commenced the 
practice of medicine in Westbrook, where he married the 
daughter of Rev. Willi am Worthington, of that place. He 
soon attained eminence in his profession, was especially 
successful in treating small-pox, and was interested in 
introducing inoculation. He entered the army at the 
very beginning of the Revolutionary war, raising a com
pany of militia, and later, raising, and, to a great extent, 
equipping the regiment of which he was colonel. He 
won distinction as a surgeon as well, and was sent to the 
Army of the North on account of an epidemic of small
pox then raging. He was tall and erect of form, of de
cided character, and commanding presence. 

His military career is succinctly told in the report of the 
Committee of Revolutionary Claims in the House of Re
presentatives. 

Jan. 23d 1833 After reciting his earlier services, the 
report proceeds as follows, viz.: · 

On the 91h of December, 1777, he was captured by the 
enemy, and became a prisoner of war, and was paroled 
at Flatbush, on Long Island, where were also prisoners 
several hundred American officers. Among these officers 

' a distressing sickness prevailed, and Col. Ely, from the 
humanity that belonged to his character, from the day of 
his captivity to the day of his exchange, faithfully and 
exclusively devoted his time and attention to them as a 
physician. "In discharging this duty, he encountered 
great hardship and much expense, as the residences o( 
of the ~ick officers were scattered over a considerable 
space of country, many of them being as much as twenty 
miles apart. Col. Ely, when unable from bodily infirm
ity, or the state of the weather, to perform his long tours 
on foot, hired a horse at an extravagant price, and paid 
the cost out of his own private means ; he was also fre
q uently compelled to purchase medicine for the sick at 
his own cost." "Soon after he became a prisoner, his 
son, Captain, afterwards Dr. Worthington Ely, in con
j unction with other friends, fitted out at their own ex
pense a vessel, and manned her, for the purpose of sur
prising and capturing a British force, with which to effect 
the exchange of Col. Ely. 

"The object of the expedition succeeded, so far as re
garded the surprise and capture of the enemy, and the 
prisoners were delivered to the proper authorities, to be 
exchanged for Col. Ely. This, however, was not done, ' 
by reason of the earnest entreaties of the sick American 
officers, who considered their lives as greatly depending 
upon the continued attendance and skill of Col. Ely. He 
was induced to forego his right to an exchange, and con
sented to remain for the comfort and safety of his brother 

officers. 

" It appeared from a certificate of Samuel Huntington, 
President of Congress, th;~.t still subsequent to the time 
when his exchange might have been effected through the 
valor of his son and friends, and when he became entitled 
to an exchange by the regular rule, that a deputation of 
exchanged officers, who had been his fellow-prisoners,. 
were appointed to wait on Congress by the sick officers 
who remained in captivity, and to urge the continuance 
of Col. Ely as their physician and surgeon." 

"At the head of this deputation was Col. Matthews 
(since a member of Congress, and governor of Georgia), 
and Col. Ramsay, of the Maryland line. Col. Ely was, 
in consequence of this representation, not exchanged, 
although entitled to an exchange. He remained and 
acted as physician and surgeon till the 25th of Decem
ber 1 i8o, when he was released-a period of three 
years." 

On his return, in 1781, with impaired health and con
stitution, he found his affairs in a ruinous condition, and 
a burden of a debt accumulated. He courageously com
menced work, and to some extent retrieved his misfor
tunes, but his health failing, and just compensation for 
his services being denied in the Senate, after he had every 
expectation of favorable action, having received recom
mendation from the war department and the passage of 
his claim through the House, he became discouraged at 
the injustice, made no further efforts, and died soon 
after, in 18oo. Although compensation had been prom
ised by letters from Washington himself, the influence 
of Oliver Ellsworth, then prominent in the Senate, who 
was opposed to the payment of all claims in the interest 
of the treasury, secured the rejeCtion of this. Years 
later, his sons received a grant of five thousand dollars, 
many original papers having been lost. 

Dr. Ely won the love, respect, and admiration of all 
with whom he became intimately associated, and was 
idolized by the soldiers. He excelled as a conversation
alist, and in the practice of his profession was character
ized by zeal and humanity. The amiable traits of h1s 
character, his generosity, and self-sacrificing devotion to 
his country and humanity-sadly enough-were the cause 
of shortening his life, and embittering his last days. He 
left two sons. and three sons-in-l aw in the profession. 

Dr. Cone, a student of Dr. Elisha Mather, succeeded 
Dr. Ely, and practiced many years. 

Horace Burr, a native of Haddam, graduated at Yale 
Medical Institution in 1842, and located in Westbrook, 
where he practiced about thirty years and then removed 
to Wilmington,· Delaware. 

Gersham C. H. Gilbert, a native of Mansfield, A. B., 
Yale, 1g41, M. D ., Yale, 1844, practiced in Portland 
till 1866. He is now practicing in Westbrook. 

Thomas B. Bloomfield, a graduate of College of Physi
cians and Surgeons in 1876, late physician in the Insane 
Hospital, is now practicing in Westbrook. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE BENCH AND BAR OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY. 

DY A. W. BACON, ESQ. 

AT THE time of the formation of Middlesex county 
in 1785, it occupied a commanding position in 

the affairs of the State. The city of Middletown was in
corp~rated in q84, one year previous, being at that time 
the leading city in the commonwealth. Middletown soon 
became the most prominent port of entry upon the Connec
ticut coast. Its commerce was large, its tonnage great, and 
its importations far in advance of those ports which have 
since made flourishing commercial centers. For these 
reasons, and others which it is not necessary to mention, 
the county of Middlesex, from its existence, became at 
once an important field of litigation. Large interests 
were involv~d, great princip!'es at stake, which had not 
been settled and fixed by the commercial law of a coun
try just springing into existence. As may well be sup
posed, therefore, in the three or four decades on from 
1785, the county of Middlesex furnished to the courts of 
this State some of the most important cases ever deter
mined by her system of jurisprudence. Great, not only 
in consequence of the amount of money involved, but 
greater still b ·- reason of the principles of commerci-a I 
law submitted and determined, a law then in its infancy 
on this side of the Atlantic. As a natural consequence 
Middlesex county became the abode of many eminent 
men learned in the law. And not only so but the most 
illustrious attorneys in the State were accustomed to prac
tice at its bar. The Shermans, the Betts, the Ingersols, 
the Staples, and scores of others whose fame is bright in 
our annals appeared often as counsel at the sessions of 
the Superior Court in this county. It is safe to affirm that 
the old Court House in Middletown has resounded with 
as fine specimens of forensic eloquence as were ever 
heard in any tribunal where the English language is 
spoken. 

The terms of the Superior Court were then different 
from those held at present. By the statutes of 1796 it 
was provided that in the county of Middlesex a term of 
the Superior Court should be held in each year at Had
dam on the last Tuesday of December and at Middle
town "on the last Tuesday save one in July.". There 
were, besides, two terms of a County Court held on the 
second Tuesday of November at Haddam and on the first 
Tuesday of April at Middletown. This arrangement of 
terms of courts, with some modification as :o time, con
tinued until 1855, when the County Court was abolished, 
and two additional terms of the Superior Court estab
lished. 

The accou~t of the attorneys who flourished in this 
county in the early part of the present century, which is 
hereto appended, is derived mainly from Dr. Field's 
"Centerlnial Address," delivered at Middletown in 1850, 
and the appendix to that valuable hand-book of local 
historic information. 

'Titus Hosmer was a native of Hartford. He was dis-

tinguished while in Yale College for his scientific and 
linguistic acquire~1ents, as well as for his literary bril

liancy. He graduated from that institution in T757, and 
probably settled in Middletown about 1760. Although 
he possessed a poetic genius, the profession which he 
chose led him to cultivate the powers of the understand
ing rather than of the imagination. In the practice of 
his profession faithfulness to his clients, and strong 
powers of reasoning soon raised him to high esteem with 
the bar and court, and secured him not only much pro
fessional business, but civil positions of honor and im
portance. 

Beside the ordinary town offices and the commission 
of the peace which he held, he was annually elected a 
representative in the General Assembly from October, 
1773, till May, 1778, after which he was chosen an as
sistant every year till his death, in 1780. In 1777, he 
was Speaker of the Hoqse of Representatives, and exer
cised great influence with the Legislature in favor of the 
adoption of vigorous measures against Great Britian. 
During a part of the Revolutionary war he was a member 
of the Council of Safety, and in 1778, he was a member 
~f the Continental Congress. In January, q8o, he was 
elected one of the three judges of the Court of Appeals, 
that was established by Congress principally for the re
vision of maritime and admiralty cases in the United 
States. It was understood that one of these judges was 
to be from the southern, one from the middle, and one 
from the eastern portion of the country, Mr. Hosmer 
was chosen from the eastern section, but he never entered 
on the duties of the office. He died suddenly, August 

4th 1780. 
The celebrated Dr. Noah Webster named three men as 

the "Mighties" of Connecticut. These were Wil
liam Samuel Johnson, LL.D., of Stratford, Oliver Ells
worth, of Windsor, Chief Justice of the United States, 
and the Hon. Titus Hosmer, of Middletown. 

In person he was above the ordinary size, and his 
countenance was expressive. His passions were quick 
and strong, but were held under subjection to his 
stronger will. He was fond of conversation, and was. 
extensively . acquainted with men and books; and he 
often entertained at his house groups of friends who 
courted his society. In deliberative bodies he was' 
always heard with that attention and pleasure which lu
cid and manly argumentation, along with probity and 
patriotism, always receive. He was, in short, a gentle
man of the most polished and engaging manners, of correct 
moral habits, a thorough scholar, a learned, eloquent 
lawyer, and a sound, practical statesman. 

Two sons of Hon. Titus Hosm::r became lawyers: 
Stephen Titus Hosmer, and Hezek.iah Lord Hosmer. The 
latter practiced in Hudson, New York. The former. 
pursued his studies in Yale College till the suspension of 
that institution in the Revolution, then completed his 
collegiate course under Dr. Dwight. He graduated in 
q8z. He studied law with Hon. William Samuel John
son, and Hon. Oliver Ellsw Jrth, and commenced prac
tice about 1785, in Middletown. He was dependent on 
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his own resources, and by the steady exercise of his tal
ents he soon secured a very large practice, which he re
t:~ined till he was appointed a judge of the Superior 
Court, in 1 ~I 5. It was his custom to read books con
nected with his profession with such fixed attention, and 
so repeatedly, page by page, that their contents became 
indelibly fixed in his memory, and he was able to call 
up, at will, nearly all the reports of cases referring to any 
point without consulting his books. By this means he 
acquired a wonderful memory, which was of grt.at · ser
vice in his judicial labors. His briefs were prepared 
with great"care, the llDlnts clearly stated, and numerous 
cases cited. His habits were very regular, each week 
day being devoted to the study of law, interrupted only 
hy the hour's w:~lk which he daily took. Each evening 
was devoted to general reading, for which he had the 
means in a large, mi~cellaneous library. He was exceed
ingly fond of music, which he studied scientifically, and 
in the early period of his life, he was for many years a 
skillful reader of sacred music in the sanctuary. He was 
repeatedly elected·to the council of the State, and other
wise honored by his fellow citizens. Some years before 
his death, the corporation of Yale College conferred on 
him the degree of Doctor of Laws. 

In I8rs, when he was fir&t appointed judge, the 
Superior Court consisted of a chief judge and eight as
sociates. By the constitution of 18 I 9, it was made to 
consist of five judges. Mr. Hosmer was appointed chief 
justice, and three of the former judges and one new 
judge were appointed his associates. He continued in 
this exalted position till January roth 1833, when he 
arrived at the age of 70, the constitutional limit of his 
term. He died in Middletown, August 6th 1834· 

So far as the opinions of intelligent judicial tribunals 
and officers are respected in other States than those in 
which they are pronounced, no judge has left higher 
claims than Judge Hosmer to the gratitude of those en
gaged in judicial pursuits or studies out of this State. 
Following the example of several most illustrious judges 
of this country, particularly of Parsons and Kent, it was 
often the case that his opinion contained, not only the 
reasons for the judgment given in the particular case be
fore him, but a collection of the leading cases on the 
subject generally, and a concise and lucid epitome of the 
law as involved in them. By this means, although a 
great portion of the opinion would not, perhaps, be 
deemed authoritative, the reader was furnished with an 
abstract of the leading principles applicable to the sub
ject in one connection, and at the same time the de
liberate views of an able jurist, entertained after con
sultation with his fellow judges. These opinions are 
most full and precise, prepared with much care, ex
pressed with great perspicuity and force, and arranged 
with entire method; and they constitute so many valuable 
elementary treatises, so to speak, for the instruction of the 
judge, practitioner, and student. 

His temperament was ardent, but his disposition most 
friendly and forgiving. Every object of philanthropy, 
and every case of suffering or want immediately called 

forth his sympathy and aid. Among the excellent traits 
of his character, o:1e of the most striking was his readi
ness at all times to render service, by his advice and 
investigation, to the younger members of the legal pro
fession who applied to him for :~ssistance. His eager 
thirst for the improvement of himself and others led him 
to examine every subject on which he was consulted, 
and freely to cotnmunicate the results of his thoughts 
and inquiries. His personal appearance was command
ing, his deportment dignified, his manners affable, and 
his elocution polished and graceful. 

ilfr. Samuel Whittlesey Dana, son of Rev. James Dana, 
D. D., graduated at Yale College in 1775, and soon after
ward opened a law office in Middletown. He had popu
lar talents, e~nd his appearance at the bar was admired; 
and had he devoted himself entirely to his profession, he 
would probably have commanded a large practice; but 
his friends placed him in political positions: first elect
ing him a representative in the State Legislatnre, and 
then in the councils of the nation, so that for a course of 
years he acted rather as a statesman than a lawyer. He 
was either a representative or a Senator in Congress 
through a part of the administration of Washington, 
through the whole of that of Adams, Jefferson, and Madi
son, and a portion of that of Monroe. -He was, in early 
life, made a brigadier general. In the latter part of his 
life he was several years mayor of the city of Middletown. 
He also became presiding judge of the County Court, a 
position which he held at his death, in July r83o. 

Asher Miller was a native of Middlefield. He gradu
ated from Yale College in r 778, with a class that was 
distinguished for the talent of its members. He ranked 
well in this class, and after he left college he acquired 
a proficiency in geology, mineralogy, and chemistry, pos
sessed by few scholars of his time. He became a lawyer 
in Middletown, and was highly esteemed and honored by 
the people of that town. He probably commenced the 
practice of his profession about 178o, and in q85 he was 
elected a representative in the Legislature. He was 
elected many times afterward, and so highly was he 
esteemed for his legal knowledge and his integrity that 
he was appointed a judge of the Superior Court in r 793, 
but resigned in •795· He was long an assistant, and 
during many years presiding judge of the County Court 
and judge of Probate. On the death of Colonel Hamlin, 
in 1791, he was elected mayor of the city, and he held 
this position, with his two judgeships, till his death, in 
December I 82 r. 

Silas Stow was a native of Middletown, and was a 
lawyer in that town. About 1795 he removed to Low
ville, N. Y., and was afterward a member of Congress. 
He died in 1827, at the age of 53· 

Asahel Hooker Strong, a native of Portland, and a son 
of Rev. Dr. Strong, was a fine scholar and a good special 
pleader at the bar; and had he lived he wouici have 
been worthy of a seat on the bench of the Superior 
Court. 

John G. C. Brainerd was, for a short time, a lawyer in 
Middletown, where he was a universal favorite because 
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of the sweetness of his te~per, the correctness of his 
taste, and his fine conversational powers. He was after
ward editor of the Connecticut Mirror, at HartforsJ. 
He shone more as a poet than a lawyer. He was the 
author of those vigorous verses upon ''Niagara," com
mencing with "The thoughts are strange that crowd into 
my brain." 

William Plumbe was a native of the Society of West· 
field. He graduated from Yale College in 1769, practiced 
law a short time, became a preacher and a chaplain in the 
army, and finally a merchant. He died in 1843. 

Ezekiel Woodruff, said to be a native of Farmington or 
Southington, and a graduate of Yale College in 1779, 
practiced law in Middletown during a few years. He 
was city clerk from q86 to . . 1789, in which latter year he 
resigned and removed from "the city. 

Mathew Talcott Russell was a namesake of Col. 
Mathew Talcott, his uncle by marriage, who was childless. 
He was educated, al Col. Talcott's expense, at Yale 
College, where he was, during four years, a tutor. He 
studied law with Han. Oliver Ellsworth, and"commenced 
practice in Micdletown. Though of delicate health, he 
was able to attend to his professional affairs, and was ac
c~rate and methodical in everything. He was entrusted 
with a large amount of collecting business. He was, 
during some years, State attorney. He died in I828, 
agtd about 68. 

lVilliam Brown was born in Guilford, and graduated 
at Yale in 1784. He practiced law in Middletown during 
some years, and was city clerk from 1789 till 1792. He 
was an able man and was much respected. He died in 
Hartford in r8o3. 

Joshua Hens/taw was a native of Middletown, and a 
graduate of Yale in 1785. He removed to Vermont, 
and thence to Canada. 

Enoch Huntington, son of Rev. Enoch Huntington, 
graduated from Yale in q85. He was a dean scholar, 
and a man of superior natural abilities. He was a fluent 
speaker at the bar. He died in 1826, at the age of 58. 

George W. Sta!lley was born in Wallingford, graduated 
at Yale in 1793, and practiced law many years in his 
native town. He removed to Middletown in I819, and 
was at one time State attorney. He removed to Cleve

land, Ohio, about I837· 
Ale:JCander Collins, son of General Augustus Collins, of 

North Guilford, graduated from Yale in I795· and studied 
law in the office of Judge Hosmer. He died in Septem· 
ber r815, aged 41, in Vermont. Collinsville derived its 

name from his sons. 
Elijah Hubbard graduated at Yale in 1795, studied at 

the law school in Litchfield, practiced some years in New 
London, and returned to Middletown on the death of 
his father, Elijah Hubbard, Esq., in I8o8. He was, 
during many years, president. of the Middletown Bank, 
and was many times mayor of the city. He died in 1846, 

at the age of 69. 
Chauncey Whittlesey, son of Chauncey Whittlesey, Esq., 

was a graduate of Yale in I8oo, and a dean scholar. 
He read law with the Hon. Charles Chauncey, of New 

Haven, and was admitted to the bar in November I804. 
He practiced in Middlesex, and adjoining counties, till 
I8I9, and took an elevated rank among the ablest law
yers in this part of Connecticut. He was made a brig
adier general of militia, having, during the war of I8I2, 
raised a regiment at his own txpense. In I8I9 1 he re
moved to Louisville, Kentucky, and thence to New Or
leans. In I827, he returned to his native town, and 
after a protracted and painful sickness, died in I834, at 
the age of 51. 

John L. Lewis, a native of Philadelphia, read law with 
Judge Hosmer, and was admitted to the ba~ in r8o5. In 
I8I8, he was appointed sheriff of Middlesex county. He 
afterward removed to Florida, where he died. 

117illiam Van Deusm, a graduate of Yale in r8o1, 
studied law in Middletown and Litchfield, and was ad
mittEd to the bar as early as r8o7. He wa~ commis
sioned a captain by the generai Government, and was, 
for a time, in command of the fort at New London. He 
died in Middletown, in I833, at the age of 49· 

Levi H. Chrk, a native of Sunderland, Mass., gradu
ated from Yale in I8o2, and studied law with Hon. 
Charles Chauncey, of New Haven, and with Asa Bacon, 
Esq., of Canterbury. He commenced practice in Had
dam in the spring of I8os, but removed to Middletown 
in 1 8o7 or r8o8. He enjoyed a good practice in both 
towns. In 1816 he removed to Carthage, N.Y., where 
he engaged in non-professional business, but was unsuc
cessful. He resorted to literary work for support, and 
was for many years connected with newspapers and 
other publications in New York city. He died in I84o, 

aged 57· 
Noah A. Phelps, a native of Simsbury, was a law stu

dent with Hon. Elisha Phelps, and was admitted to the 
bar in Hartford, in I8I 1. He remained in that city till 
I829, when he was appointed collector of customs and 
removed to Middletown. He was afterward judge of the 
County Court, mayor of Middletown, judge of Probate, 
State Senator, and Secretary of Connecticut. 

Samuel Ing!tam was born in Hebron, Conn., September 
sth 1793· His preliminary education was received in the 
common schools, and he was admitted to the bar in Tol
land county, Conn., in 18rs_. In ,I819 he became a resi
dent of Essex, where he resided till his death, November 
roth r881. 

By constant self-reliant labor and upright conduct, he 
placed himself in a conspicuous position at the bar, 
where he was distinguished as. an advocate before ju
nes. 

He was a member of the lower branch of the Legisla
ture from I 828 to I 835, and again in I 85 I. He was 
chosen speaker ,of the Assembly in r834, I835, and 1851. 
In I843 and I8So he was a member of the Stat.e Senate. 
In I835 he was elected to Congress, and was re-elected 
in I 837. He was four times a candidate for governor of 
the State, but was defeated with his party. He was dur
ing nine years State attorney for Middlesex county. He 
declined a position on the bench of the Superior Court 
and the Supreme Court of Errors. He was commissioner 

6 
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of customs in the Treasury Department at Washington 
from 1858 to 186r. 

Major Andre Andrews, a native of Cornwall, studied 
law with his brother, Benajah Andrews, in Wallingford. 
He began to practice in Middletown as early as I815, 
and was afterward State attorney. 

·william Hungerford was born at East Haddam, No
vember 22d q88, ;Jnd gr.tJnated from. Yale College in 
1809. He was admitted to the bar in 1812, and prnc
ticed in his native town till I829, when he removed to 
Hartford where he resided till his death,January 15th 1873. 

By diligent and unremitting study, Mr. Hungerford ac
quired a remarkable familiarity with elementary treatises 
on law, and thus paved the position which he came to oc
cupy-that of the head of his profession in the State. 

He was distinguished not only for his great legal abil
ity, but for his love of right and his hatred of wrong. His 
well known sincerity gave him great influence with judges, 
as well as with his brethren nt the bar. It was well known 
that he would not argue a point that he did not himself 
believe to be just, or in which he had grave doubts. 
Another prominent feature in his character was !1is uni
form courtesy and kindness to his professional brethren. 
Mr. Hungerford had no taste for political life, though he 
many times represented his native town, as well as the 
city of Hartford, in the Legislature. He always declined 
a position on the bench of any court, but adhered stead
fastly to the practice of his profession during his long 
life. He was never married. 

Jonathan Barnes, a native of Tolland, was born in 
1789. He graduated from Yale College in I8Jo. He 
completed his law studies, which he had commenced un
der his father, with Chauncey Whittlesey, of Middleto"':n, 
in I 8 I 3, and from that time till his death he practiced his 
profession here. 

He stood among the first in his profession, and .was re
markable for his unremitting industry and close attention 
to the business entrusted to him. He sought rather to 
faithfully discharge his duty to his clients than to display 
brilliant achievements. He had a vast and varied store 
of legal erudition, and this was so systematized that it 
was always available. His style of argument was always 
chaste and polished. 

He never lost his love for literature, and by almost 
d.1ily reading of the classics he kept up his knowledge 
of them to the end of his life. 

He was a profound scholar and was able to read fluent
ly, ten languages. 

He never entered the political arena, prefening the 
quiet duties of his profession. 

Minor Hotchkiss was a native of New Haven, and a 
graduate of Yale in 1813. He was admitted to the bar 
in New Haven in 18I5, and at once settled in Middle
town. Upon his appearance in Middlesex county he 
was noted as a young man of talent and promise. He 
soon became distinguished in his profession, and his pros
pects were as bright as those of any man of his age in 
the State. ·His mind was well stored with knowledge, 
and his di·sposition, manners, and habits were adapted to 

. 
win affection and secure confidence. In the last two 
years of his life he represented the town in the State 
Legislature with credit to himself and to the satisfaction 
of his constituents. After a long and painful sickness, 

he died, in 1825, at the age of 34· 
Abiel L. Lf'01m's commenced the practice of law in 

Middle Haddam as early as 1816. After two or three 
years he went to Killingworth, now Clinton, and ten 
years later he removed to Middletown. He afterward 
went to Hartford, where he died. 

TVilliam L. Storrs gradu::tted at Yale in 1814, read law 
with his brother, Henry L. Storrs, Esq., at Whitestown, 
N.Y., was admitted to the bar in New York in r8q, and 
in Connecticut soon afterward. He was a representative 
in the Connecticut Legislature in 1827 and 1828, and i~ 
Congress from 1829 to 1833. He was Speaker of the 
House of Representntives in Connecticut in 1834, and 
was again elected to Congress for two years from 1839; 
!JUt in 184o was made a judge of the Superior Court. 
He was also a professor in the New Haven Law School. 
The Western Reserve College conferred on him the de
gree of LL. D. 

Ebenezer Force practiced law in Middle Haddam du
ring three years from 1819, then removed to Middletown 
and practiced a short time. He enlisted in the army of 
the United States, and soon afterward died. 

Enoclt Thomas Parsons graduated from Yale in 18r8, 
was admitted to the bar in 1822, practiced a short time, 
and died in I83o at the age of 30. 

Samuel Holden Parsons graduated from Yale in 1819, 
was admitted to the bar in 1822, and practiced for a time 
in Middletown. 
- Samuel Dickinson Hubbard was a graduate from Yale 

in 1819. He studied at the New Haven Law School, 
nnd practiced law some years. He was mayor of the 
city of Middletown, and a member of Congress. 

John Hiram Lathrop was a graduate of Yale in r819; 
was a tutor in the same institution, and afterward received 
the degree of LL. D. He practiced law a short time in 
Middletown, and afterward became a professor in Ham
ilton College, in the University of Missouri, and presi
dent of the University of Wisconsin. 

Ezekiel L. Hosmer, son of Judge Stephen Titus Hos
mer, was admitted to the bar in 1823, and died in 1826, 
at the age of 24. 

Cltarles Richard Alsop graduated at Yale in 182r, 
studied law in the office of Jonathan Barnes, Esq., and 
was admitted to the bar in this State. He then attended 
the lectures of Chancellor Kent, in New York;. studied 
in the office of Drmiel Lord, Esq, an attorney in that 
city, and was admitted to the bar there. He returned to 
Middletown in 1832, and in 1843, on the resignation of 
Noah A. Phelps, Esq., he was elected mayor of Middle
town for the residue of his term, and was re-elected for 
two years, after which he declined the office. He was, 
from the first, active in the promotion of railroad enter
prises, was president of the -Middletown and Berlin Rail
rand Company, and one of the original corporators of the 
New York and Boston Railroad Company. 
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Isaac TYebb was born in Chester, and graduated from r8r r, when he died at the age of 35· fle was well-read 
Yale in r822, and was afterward a tutor there. He but modest. 

studied law in New Haven, commenced practice in Mid- Asalzel Utley, a native of Wilbraham, Mass., was ad
dletown in r827 or r828, and died in r842, at the age mitted to the bar in r822. He practiced a short time in 

of 45: Middle Haddam, then went to East Haddam, where he 
Stillman I{. TViglztman was a graduate of Yale in 1825. remained till r83r. He then removed to Middletown) 

He studied law with Jonatha,n Barnes, Esq., and at the where he died the same year, at the age of 35· 
law school in New Haven, and was admitted to the bar Constam F. Daniels removed to Middle Haddam from 
in r827. He was State attorney, Speaker of the House Waterford in r822 but left in r825. 
of Representatives, and State Senator. He removed to Mark Moore removed to Middle Haddam from Bas-
New York city about 1844. ton in r822, but in 1825 went to Bridgeport, where he 

Ebenezer Jack,·o;z was a native of Savannah, Georgia, died in 1850. 

and was educated at the College of St. Mary, in Balti- Horace Foote, a native of Marlborough, and a gradu
more. He !itudied law in Litchfield, and was admitted ate of Yale College in r82o, studied law with Seth P. 
to the bar in 1827. He was afterward a member of Con- Staples, Esq., of New Haven, aCid was admitted to the 
gress. bar in 1822. He removed to Cleveland, Ohio, about 

Charles C. Tyler, a native of Haddam, studied law with 1835· 
Judge Storrs, and was admitted to the bar in 1827. He Linus Parmelee carne to Haddam, with his parents, 
was State attorney and judge of the County Court. He when about six years of age. He studied law ":'ith Levr 
was a man of infinite jest and most excellent humor. He H. Clark, Esq., and was admitted to the bar in r8o8 or 
died at Middletown on the 6tl~ day of February r882, r8o9. He practiced in Haddam till 1842, then in Middle 
haying reached the 8rst year of his age. Haddam. 

Samuel W. Griswold was a native of Westfield Parish. Elihu Spmcer, one of the most accomplished scholars 
He studied law with Abiel A. Loomis and Jonathan and keenest logicians that ever practiced at the bar o.f 
Barnes, and was admitted to the bar in r832. He died Middlesex county, was born in Warren, Trumbull 
in 1844, aged about 36. county, Ohio, in r 82o. He was a grandson of Isaac 

Alfred Hall, a native of Portland, and a graduate of Spencer, for many years treasurer of the State of Con
Trinity College in 1828, studied law in Middletown, New necticut, and great-grandson of Gen. Joseph Spencer, of 
Haven, and Cambridge, and commenced practice in East Haddam, who was a distingurshed officer in the Rev
Middletown about 1833, but soon returned to Portland olutionary Army. His father died before the subject 
andJ!ecame a merchant. He represented Portland in the of the present sketch was ·born, and while he was yet an 
General Assembly several years. infant his widowed mother removed, with her only son, to 

Elihu Spencer, a native of Warren, Ohio, graduated at Connecticut and settled in Middletown. 
the Wesleyan University in 1838, studied law with Judge After the usual preparatory studies he entered Wesley
Storrs, and was admitted to the bar in 1841. He be- an University, and was graduated from that institution 
came town clerk, clerk of the County and Superior in the class of 1838. After his admission to the bar he 
Courts, treasurer, and representative in the General at once took high rank in his profession. He was learned 
Assembly. without pedantry, and cultivated without ostentation. 

Dennis Sage, a graduate of Wesleyan University in He was one of those genial natures with whom every one 
1839, studied law with Judge Storrs, and was admitted to who can appreciate becomes enamored. He was modest, 
the bar in r842. After practicing a short time he en- retiring, in honor preferring others, and yet possessed of 
gaged in other business. a wonderful intellect, clear, penetrating and logical. 

Charles Whittlesey, a native of Salisbury, and a gradu- Every phrase was a premise, every statement a syllogism. 
ate of Williams College in r84o, studied law in Litchfield He w:~s devoted to his profess:on and sought no. other 
county, where he was admitted to the bar in r844. In field. He refused many offices which were offered to 
that year he commenced practice in Middletown, and he him. 
was afterward State attorney. His health failed him, and after a lingering sickness, 

Norman L. Brainerd was born in Portland. He which he bore with a cheerful fortitude, he died at Mid-
studied law in Cambridge and in New' York city, in dletown un the Tith of April, r858. 
which latter place he was engaged in practice. He after- Ho11. Moses Culver.*-Moses Culver was born in 
ward removed to Middletown. He was always a genial Wallingford, June 2oth 1817, where he continued to re
gentleman, winning the affections of those who knew side till 1837, when he· removed to Chester, where he 
him. He was a vigorous and versatile writer and a poet rernained till 1845. During his residence in the latter 
of no mean rank. He died at Middletown on the 3oth place he was engaged in mechanical labor, but all his 
of August r877, in the 57th year of his age. spare hours were devoted to the cultivation of his mind. 

John Hugh Peters was graduated at Williams College While he was still at work daily at his trade, he com
in 1798. He studied law with his brother, Judge J. 'T. menced the study of law under the instruction of the 
Peters, of the Superior Court, and commenced practice late Hon. Ely Warner, of Chester, and, after three years 

in Middle Haddam as early as r8o3. He continued till *By Hon. William w. Shipman. 
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of diligent application, he was admitted to the bar. In 
May r845, he removed to Colchestu, Connecticut, and 
entered upon the practice of his profession. In r846, he 
removed to East Haddam, where he succeeded to the 
law business of the Hon. E. A. Bnlkely, who had re
moved to Hartford. Mr. Cuh•er resided in East Had
dam till r856, during which time he represented the 
latter town one year in the lower house of the Legislature, 
imd for several years filled the office of judge of Probate. 

In r856 he removed to Middletown, where he con
tinued the practice of his profession, and, for six years, 
he was State attorney for Middlesex county. In I 86o 
he represented Middletown in the lower house of the 
Legislature. 

In June r875, he was elected a judge of the Superior 
Court for the term of eight years, and at the expiration 
of the term was re-elected. 

The career of Judge Culver was a happy illustration 
of that sure reward which follows diligence and per
sistent well doing. Without the advantages of an early 
education, he cultivated his mind by his own unaided 
efforts, and rose to distinction at the bar and on the 
bench by devoting all his energies to the discharge of 
his duties. As a citizen, his name was without a stain, 
and in all the relations of life he bore a high character 
for integrity. As a lawyer he spared no pains or labor 
to serve the best interests of his clients, and met that 
success which such efforts seldom fail to win. As a 
judge he was honored by his associates on the bench and 
by the bar which practiced before him in all parts of the 
State; and held in high esteem by the whole community 
as an able and upright magistrate. 

For many years Judge Culver has been a devout 
member of the Congregational Church, and, in his modest 
demeanor, and the purity and simplicity of his daily life, 
has exemplified the principles of that religion which he 
professed. During the whole forty-six years in which he 
was,' for most of the time, a conspicuous citizen of Mid
dlesex county, he enjoyed the respect and confidence of 
all who knew him. 

In r845, he was married to Lucinda Baldwin, of Ches
ter, by whom he had several children, two of whom still 
survive. His only son, M. Eugene Culver, Esq., is a 
member of the bar of Middlesex county. The death of 
Judge Culver occurred on the 21st of October r884, 
after a lingering illness. 

This list of attorneys n0w residing in Middlesex county, 
not all, however, in active practice, is derived from the 
annual State Register for rS84: 

Middletown-Arthur W. Bacon, Conrad G. Bacon, 
Clarence E. Bacon, Eldon B. Birdsey, Arthur B. Calef, 
M. Eugene Cnlver, Daniel J. Donahoe, William T. El
mer, Lovell Hall, John M. Murdock, Thomas G. Mat~er, 
D. Ward Northrop, Wesley U. Pearne, Robert G. P1ke, 
Silas A. Robinson, Charles G. R. Vinal, Frederick Vinal, 
Samuel L. Warren, Harris Warren. 

Chatham-Lovell Hall. 
Chester-Jonathan T. Clark, Washington F. Wilcox. 
Durham-Henry G. Newton (office in New Haven). 

East Haddam-Julius Atwood, Francis H. Parker, 
Hiram Willey, ·E. Emory Johnson. 

Essex-Eben P. Lincoln, James Phelps, James L. 
Phelps, Henry P. Pratt. 

Portland-William H. Ingersoll, Dennis A. McQuillan, 
John M. Murdock. 

Saybrook-Washington F. Wilcox. 
Westbrook-David A. Wright. 

CHAPTER VII. 

FERRIES, STEAMBOATS, HIGHWAYS, RAILROADS. 
I 

FERRIES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY. 

ALL INTERCOURSE between the opposite sides 
of the Connecticut River was, till the construc

tion of the bridges of the Air Line and Shore Line Rail
roads at Middletown and Saybrook Junction, by means 
of ferries. These bridges are only for the passage of 
railroad trains, but mos·t of the travel, which would 
otherwise cross the ferries, goes over on these train'S. 
The ferries are still utilized by teams and for local travel, 
but the great change which the estalJlishment of railroads 
across the country and along the river has effected has · 
tliminished the importance of these ferries, and some of 
them have fallen into disuse, while others are only oc
casionally used. 

Although at an early period facilities for crossing the 
river, at various points along its course, were provided 
by private individuals or associations of neighbors, no 
ferry with privileges guaranteed by law was granted till 
r662, when the Saybrook ferry, between Saybrook and 
Lyme, was authorized by the General Court. In r664, 
Chapman's ferry, between Haddam and East Haddam, 
was granted. In 1724, Brockway's, between Pauta
paug and North Lyme, was established, and in 1726, 
Middletown ferry, between Middletown and what is now 
Portland, was granted. 

Knowles's Landing ferry was granted in I7 35, but it 
was abandoned, and ar1other grant was made in r8o6. 

In r 7 4 r, the East Haddam ferry, between Haddam and 
East Haddam, was granted, but it wa~ only occasionally 
kept, and in r8n a new grant was made. 

Upper Houses ferry, between what are now Cromwell 
and Portland, was authorized in 1759· 

Higganum, between Haddam and Middle Haddam, 
was granted in q63. 

Warner's, between Chester and Hadlyme, was estab
lished in q69. 

Haddam ferry, between Haddam and Middle Haddam, 
received chartered rights in r814. 

STEAMBOATS AND STEAM NAVIGATION ON CONNECTI

CUT RIVER. 

The nearest "approach to steanl- navigation previous to 
the r8th century was a boat built by John Silliman, of 
Chester. It was in the form of a scow, with paddle 
wheels propelled by horse power. He carried grain and 
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other materials on the river, and at one time, it is said, 
he carried the mayor and aldermen of Hartford on an 
excursion trip. The loss of a load of grain, by the sink
ing of his boat by running onto a rock, compelled him 
to abandon the undertaking. At the time he met with 
the loss he used two scows fastened together, propelled 
by two horses. The wreck of these could be seen, a few 
years ago, just south of the Chester steamboat dock, sunk 
in the mud. 

No steamboat is known to have run on the Connecti
cut River prior to 1819, except the Fulton, which plied 
for a short time. The Enterprise, built and owned by a 
Mr. Kelsey, of Middletown, came on soon afterward. 

In 1824, the Connecticut River Steamboat Company 
put on the river the Oliver Ellsworth, a new boat, com
manded by Captain Daniel Havens, of Norwich ; and in 
the next season the McDonough, another new boat. 
These were among the best boats of that time. They 
were well finished and furnished, were schooner rigged, 
and had figure hea,ds and bowsprits, and carved work on 
their sterns. They were well patronized, and they did 
a large share of the passenger business between eastern 
and northern Connecticut and New York. At Calves' 
Island wharf, in Lyme, stages met these boats, and con
veyed passengers between that point and New London, 
and the region east. Stage connections were also made 
at Elv's ferry for Norwich, and at Hartford for the north. 
The Oliver Ellsworth exploded her boiler on Long Island 
Sound, in March 1827, by which accident four or five 
lives were lost. She was repaired, and was afterward 
commanded by Captain Stow, of Middletown, and others, 
till 1834, when she left the river. At about the same 
time the McDonough was sold, to run between Boston 
and Portland, Maine, 

In 183o, the Victory, an Albany boat, came on the 
route. Opposition brought down fares, and tickets for 
New York were sold as low as twenty-five cents. During 
the season of 183r, this boat__ran in connection with the 
other Connecticut River boats. 

In the spring of 1832, the Chief Justice Marshall, 
Captain Jabez Howes, came, and continued till she was 
lost, near Branford, in a heavy storm, in April I833· 

In June of the same year came the Water TV£tclz, 
Captain Jacob Vanderbilt, which made the passage be
twee-n Hartford and New York in thirteen hours. 

In August came the New England, of the Connecticut 
River line, a new boat, and one of the best then afloat. 
She wa~ commanded by Henry Waterman, of Hartford. 
On the gth of October 1833, at Essex, this boat ~xploded 
Loth her boilers, killing and wounding some 20 people. 
She left the river, in 1837, for the Boston and Portland 

line. 
The next boat was the Bunker Hill, Captain Sandford, 

which was so crank on its first trip that it was at once 
docked, sawed in two, and lengthened, after which she 
did excellent work till she struck on Cow Neck, in Oyster 
Bay River, while enveloped by a fog, in 1841. 

The Lexington, Captain Vanderbilt, ran, during part 

of the season of 1837, in opposition to the Bunker Hill. 
She was called the fastest boat of her day. 

The Cleopatra, Captain Reynolds, came on in 1837, 
and ran on alternate days with the Bunker Hill and 
Charter Oak. She continued on the river till r842, most 
of the time under the command of Captain Dunstan, who 
was, in I 846, lost on the Atlantic, at Fisher's Island. 

The Charter Oak, built at Hartford, under the super
vision of Matthew Hubbard, was an excellent st'eamer. 
She was transferred-from the Hartford to the New Lon
don route. During the season after the Charter Oak was 
built, Mr. Hubbard built a ship, at East Haddam, for 
Captain C. R. Dean, who claimed that the Charter Oak 
cost him more than $soo; for said he: " Every broadaxe 
and plane was still when that boat came in sight below 
Higganum. All rested to see 'Boss Hubbard's boat.' .~ 

The spring of 1842 found no boats plying on the Con
necticut River below Hartford. The Splendid, which 
had run to Hartford every month in the previous winter, 
had been taken off. 

The Kosciusko, Captain Van Pelt, came on about the 
rst of May. The Globe, which had been built and fitted 
with the engine and apparel of the wrecked Bunker Hill, 
appeared about the 1st of June. She was, probably, as 
fast a vessel, and as much a favorite, as any that ever 
ran on the river. Directly after the Mexican war she 
was sold and went to Texas. She was, during most of 
the time she was here, under the command of Captain E. 
D. Roath, of Norwich. 

The Kosciusko ran on the river till 1846, when the 
New C/zampion succeeded her. This boat was under the 
command of Captain Van Pelt, and afterward of Cap
tain Tinklepaugh. She was a fortunate boat, very regu
lar in making her time, and she continued on the river 
till I 853, when she was succeeded by the Granite State. 

The Globe was, in 1847, succeeded by the Hero, which 
continued till the Cz'ty of Hartford came, in I852. The 
Hero was, during most of this time, under the command 
of Captain Joseph H. King. 

In the summer of 18so, the Connecticut, Captain Peck, 
ran on the same days as the New Champion, and the 
Traveller on the days of the Hero, and fares were very 

low. 
Early in June 1852, the City of Hartford, Captain 

Daniel A. Mills, came on. She was owned by a new 
company, was new, large, and well fitted and furnished. 

About the 1st of July 1853. the Granite .';)'tate, Captain 
James H. King, owned by the old company, appeared. 
She was new and in excellent order. For the next few 
years steamboating on the Connecticut River was in its 
glory. The Granite State and the City of Hartford, com
manded by Captains King and Mills, afforded facili.ties 
for travel on this route that have never been surpassed. 

The City of New York came out in 1866, under Cap
tain Mills. It was subsequently commanded by Captain 
Dibble. In August, 1881, it was sunk and badly dam
aged, but was rebuilt in 1882, and named the City of 
Springfield. 
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The Granite State was burnt near Goodspeed's Land
ing in May, 1BB3. The City of Hartford was refitted in 
that year and was named the Capitol City. 

The City of Lawrena, Captain Miner, and the Capitol 
City, Captain Russell, run on the Hartford and New York 
line at present. They are good boats and are well pat
ronized. 

The Silz•er Star came on in IB6s, and for some years 
it did considerable business at the river landings, but 
after the advent of the Connecticut Valley Railroad this 
business waned and the boat was sold in IBB3. 

The Lawrence, Captain Royal S. White, commenced 
running between Norwich and Hartford in I B46, and 
continued, with the Alice, till IBso. 

The Cricket, Captain Post, commenced running to New 
Lon<ion and Long Island in 1Bso, and since then the 
Island Belle, the Mary Benton, the S. B. Camp, and the 
Sunshine have been on that route. 

With the exception of steamboats that have navigated 
the river for short periods, and those which have run 
temporarily in the place of the regular boats, the above 
list contains the names and times of all the Connecticut 
River steamboats. 

ROADS AND TURNPIKES. 

The first settlers in Middlesex county came hither by 
way of Connecticut River, the great natural avenue of 
approach to the region along its shores. A few subse
quently came from eastern Massachusetts over such rug· 
ged Indian trails and paths as were then to be found in 
the untamed wilderness. As settlements multiplied along 
the river and extended back from it, communication be· 
tween them was first established and maint3.ined through 
paths which were chosen because of the facilities for 
passnge which they then presented, and without refer
ence to future exigencies or conditions. As the country 
became more densely populated these paths, which had 
become highways, were in some cases altered to meet the 
requirements of changing circumstances; new ones were 
established, and those which had become of little use 
were abandoned. In many ca~es, however, these primi
tive roads determined the location of those settlers who 
followed the pioneers, and it was afterward found diffi. 
cu It to change them, though the routes which they fol
lowed were not the most feasible under the changed cir
cumstances. 

As time went on points more or less distant from each 
other became important, and more frequent communica· 
tion between them was necessary, yet during many years 
this communication was had hy way of these tortuous 
and inconvenient roads; and more direct and easier 
routes were not adopted till after the inconveniences of 
the old ones had long been endured. Gradually the 
crooked highways were straightened where it was prac
ticable, and the most frequently travelled roads were 
kept in better repair, but it was not till early in the pres
ent century that roads between important points began 
to be constructed and maintained in t.his county by in
corporated companies, that received for their labor and 

expense tolls from those who passed over these roads. 
The first of these roads in Middlesex county was the 

Middlesex Turnpike, that extended from Saybrook 
through Haddam and Middletown to Gaffe's Brook, in 
Wethersfield, thirty-two miles. It was incorporated in 

May, IBo2. 
At the same time the Hebron and Middle Haddam 

Turnpike was incorporated. It ran from Hebron Meet
ing House to Middle Haddam Landing, thirteen and one

half 111iles. 
The Middletown and Berlin Turnpike, extending from 

Middletown through Berlin into Farmington, twenty 
miles, was incorporated in May, tBoB. 

In October of the same year the Colchester and Chat
ham Turnpike was granted corporate privileges. It ex
tended from Colchester through Cha:ham to Middletown 
ferry, eighteen miles. 

Chatham and Marlborough Turnpike was chartered in 
October, I Bog, and extended from Middletown ferry, 
via Pistol Point, to Marlborough, ten and one· half miles. 

East Haddam and Colchester Turnpike, from East 
Haddam Landing to Colchester Meeting House, ten and 
one-haif miles, was chartered in October, IBog. 

Middletown and Meriden Turnpike, between Middle
town and Meriden Meeting House, seven miles, received 
its charter in October, 1Bog. 

Durham and East Guilford Turnpike extended trom 
Durham street through North Bristol to East Guilford 
Green, fourteen miles. It was chartered in May, IBI r. 

Middletown, Durham, and New Haven Turnpike r.tn' 
from Middletown through Durham, Branford, and North 
Haven to New Haven, twenty-three and one-half miles. 
It was granted in May, 1B11. 

Killingworth and Haddam Turnpike was incorporated 
in October, IBI 3· It extended between Killingworth 
street and Higganum, fifteen and one-half miles. 

Beaver Meadow Turnpike was a branch of the above. 
It was also chartered in October, tBIJ, and extended to 
Haddam street, tot:r and orre-third miles. 

Haddam and Durham Turnpike was incorporated in 
May, IBIS. Its length was seven and three-fourth miles, 
from Higganum to Durham street. 

Chester and North Killingworth Turnpike ran from 
the bridge over Chester Cove to North Killingworth, 
about seven miles. The charter was granted in May, 
1B16. 

The turnpike from Norwich through East Haddam 
and Haddam to New Haven was chartered in October. 
1B17; and that from Pautapaug Point to East River 
bridge in Guilford, in October, IB1B. 

The Madison and North Killingworth Turnpike Com· 
pany was incorporated in May, 1B35· 

RAILROADS.-MERIDEN AND CROMWELL RAILROAD 

COMPANY. 

This company was incorporated tn July, IBB2, with a 
capital of $3oo,ooo. Work was commenced on the road, 
the termini of which are indicated by the name of the 
company, in the latter part of I BB3, and the road went 
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into operation in the autumn of 1884. About one-half 
of the road lies in Middlesex County. H. C. Wilcox 
is president of the comp:my; Clurles Parker, vice
president; C. L. Rockwell, secretary; and A. Chamber 
lain, treasurer. 

The object of this road is to afford to the manu
facturers of Meriden an additional inlet and outlet for 
raw material a:nd manufactured goods, and thus to re
lieve them from the extortions of monopolies. 

The stock is mostly owned by manufacturers and 
merchants in Meriden, and no debts have been incurred 
in the construction of the road, either by the issue of 
bonds or otherwise. 

MIDDLETOWN AND BERLIN RAILROAD. 

This was the first railroad that was constructed in this 
county. Its termini were Middletown and the Hart
ford and New Haven Railroad in the town of Berlin. 
The president of this company was Charles K. Alsop, of 
Middletown, and many of the directors and stockholders 
were citizens of this county. The road was compit:ted 
and went into operation in the spring of 1849. Before 
its completion it was merged in the H11rtford and New 
Haven Railroad, which has since become the New York, 
New Haven, and Hartford Railroad. 

AIR LINE RAILROAD. 

In 1846, a charter was obtained from the Legislature 
of Connecticut for the New York and Boston Railroad, 
from New Haven to Windham, with authority to bridge 
the Connecticut River at Middletown, This charter was 
vetoed by the governor, but was again passed over his 
veto. The opposition to the measure was strong in 
Hartford, and an unsuccessful effort was made to pro
cure the repeal of the bridge clause of the charter at the 
next session of the Legislature. Another effort, in 1848, 
was successful. The bridge clause was repealed, but 
permission was granted ·for an impracticable suspension 
bridge at the Narrows. Meantime the company had 
been organized, surveys had been made, and work com
menced between Middletown and Sterling; but this act 
checked the enterprise, and work was suspended. The 
charter was renewed seven times, the last time in I 866. 
In 1868 the old bridge clause in tl!e charter was re-en
acted, notwithstanding the violent opposition that was 
made. The company was reorganized under the name 
of the New Haven, Middletown, and Willimantic Rail
road, in 1867; with David Lyman. president, and 0. V. 
Coffin treasurer, and in June of that year work was 'com
menced and so vigorously prosecuted that cars were put 
on, for freight and passengers, bt:tween New H11ven and 
Middletown, in August r87o. On the qth of December 
1872, the bridge across the Connecticut River was com
pleted and crossed by a locomotive, and, in February 
187 3, trains ran as far as East Hampton. August 12th 
1873, the road was completed to Willimantic, and on that 
day a passenger train passed over it to that place. 

The bridge over the Connecticut is a wrought iron 
structure, 1,250}( feet in length, with a draw of 303 feet 

covering openings each 130 fec:-t wide at low water. It is 
capahle of supporting 4o,ooo pounds to a linear foot. 
which is five times the weight of :my probable rolling 
load. Its cost was alJ~ut $4oo,ooo. It was designed and 
built by the Keystone Bridge Company, of Pittsburg. 

The cost of the road was more than six millions of 
dollars. Of this cost, Middletown contributed $897,ooo; 
Portland, $3r8,ooo; Chatham, $12,ooo; and Middlefield, 

$7o,ooo. 
A foreclosure of the first mortgage bonds took place 

in 1875. and the bondholdus organized a new company 
under the name of the Boston and New York Air Line 
Railroad. The road was afterward leased to the New 
York, New Haven, and Hartford Railroad Company for 
the term of ninety-nine years. 

SHORE LINE RAILROAD. 

" By reason of an unusual reticence on the part of the 
fo·rmer officers of this road, only a meagre history of it 
can be gleaned. It is learned from the recollections of 
those in the vicinity, that the New Haven and New Lon
don Railroad was completed, and trains first passed over 
it, in the summer of 1852. At that time the Connecticut 
River was crossed, to Lyme, by a ferry, which took over 
the passengers and the baggage cars of the trains. The 
present bridge was built about 187o. No important 
changes have been made in the route through Middlesex 
county since the road was built. 

In accordance with the usual custom in such cases, 
and with the usual result to the stockholders, the road 
passed into the hands of the bondholders by the fore
closure of the first mortgage. It was afterward reorganized 
under its present name, and leased for the term of 
ninety nine . years to the New York, New Haven, and 
Hartford Railroad Company, by which it is now operated. 

CONNECTICUT VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY. 

The act of the Legislature incorporating this company 
was passed at the May session, 1868. The incorporators 
were: Luther Boan.lm11n, Samuel Woodmff, 0. V. Coffin, 
0. H. Clark, H. Scovill, J. C. Walkley, Henry G. Hub
bard, H. Johnson, S. E. Marsh, J. Silliman, D. A. Mills, 
J . W. Hubbard, E. Brainerd, S. W. Robbins, Isaac Ar- _ 
nold, and R. B. Spencer. 

The first meeting of the stockholders for the election 
of dire~tors was held at the Me Donough House, Middle
town, Saturday, October 2d 1869. The following named 
persons were elected directors :Oliver D. Seymour, Francis 
B. Cooley, Elisha T. Smith, Nelson Hollister, Frederick 
R. Foster, Seth E. Marsh, Hartford; Gaston T. Hubbard, 
and Samuel Babcock, Middletown; Elisha Stevens, Crom
well; James E. Walkley, Haddam; Luther Boardman, 
East Haddam; Oliver H. Clark, Chester; S.M. Comstock, 
Essex . 

At a meeting of the directors held at the same place, 

October 7th 1869, the following officers were elected, viz.: 
president, James C. Walkley; vice president, Luther 
Boardman; secretary, Levi Woodhouse; treasurer, Nel
son Hollister; chief engineer, Seth E. Marsh. 
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The capital stock authorized by the charter was 
$I ,2oo,ooo. The construction of the road commenced 
in 186g, and the first shovelful of earth was thrown by 
Mrs. Walkley, wife of the president. The road was com· 
pleted-t"romJiartlord to Saybrook Point, June 3oth I871, 
and from tJ\ence to Fenwick in 1872. 

First mortgage bonds to the amount of $I ,ooo,ooo and 
second mortgage bonds to $1,25o,ooo were issued. 

The cost of construction was much greater than was 
an.ticipated and the road did not pro\·e a financial success. 
The result was that the first mortgage bondholders were 
compelled to assume control of it and the stock ceased to 
be of any value. 

On the first of July 188o, the company was reorganized 
under the name of the Hartford and Connecticut Vallev 
Railroad Company, :md the following gentlemen wer~ 
elected director~, viz.: Samuel Babcock, Timothy M. 
A llyn, 'Charles T. Hillyer, Chester W. Chapin, Richard 
D. Hubbard, Henry Kellogg, Charles M. Beach, Franklin 
Chamberlain, and Daniel C. Spencer. The officers were: 
Samuel Babcock, president; Henry Kellogg, vice presi
dc:nt; C. H. Smith jr., secretary and treasurer. 

The present offi~ers are: Samuel Babcock, president 
and treasurer; George H. Watrous, vice president; W. C. 
Brainard, secretary and assistant treasurer; 0. M. Shep
ard, superintendent. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

MIDDLESEX COUNTY IN THE CIVIL WAR. 

SECOND REGIMENT INFANTRY. 

T HIS, which was a three months regiment, was re
cruited mostly from the volunteer militia. Its 

surgeon, Archibald T. Douglas, was from :\fiddletown, 
and one man in Company D, and the whole of Company 
A, sixty-nine in number, were from the same place. 

It made its rendezvous at New Haven, whence, on the 
roth of May r861, it embarked on the steamer Columbia 
for Washington. It arrived off Fortress Monroe on the 
morning of the 13th, sailed up the Potomac, and the 
re'giment encamped at Glenwood, where they remained a 
month, engaged in drill. 

On the qth of June, they broke camp, marched to 
Roach's Mills, and afterward to Falls Church. 

At the battlP. of Bull Run they were engaged, and did 
good sen'ice, losing two killed, five wounded, and nine 
prisoners. Dr. Douglas was especially commended for 
his good service in this battle. 

The regiment was mustered out of service at New 
Haven, on the 7th of August 1861. Nearly all the men 
re-enlisted, and about two hundred of them afterward 
became commissioned officers in the army. 

FIRST CoNNECTICUT CAVALRY. 

This was first a battalion of four companies. It was 
intended that one company should be recruited in each 

Congressional district, but territorial limits were not ob
served in recruiting. 

The rendezvous of the battalion was made at West 
Meriden, where it encamped in the fall of 186r. Here 
it remained, engaged in drill and camp duty, during the 
succeeding winter, and on the 2oth of February, I862, it 
departed for Wheeling, Va., numbering 346 officers and 
men. 

They first encamped on an island in the Ohio River, 
opposite Wheeling, where they remained a month en
gaged in drill. They then removed to Moorfield, Va., 
where for a time they hunted guerillas and bushwhack
ers. 

Under General Lyon they participated in the battle of. 
McDowell, on the 8th of May, and in the operations 
which resulted in the battle of Franklin four days later. 
They were in the forced march over the mountains and 
through the Shenandoah Valley, and they participated in 
the battles of Harrisonville, Cross Keys, and Fort Re
public. 

Under General Siegel the battalion took part in the 
operations in Virginia in the summer of 1S62, and par
ticipated in the battles that occurred during General 
Pope's retreat. In the autumn of that year they were in 
the vicinity of Washington, and in early winter they went 
to the neighborhood of Fredericksburg. Thence, in 
January, 1863, they went to Baltimore, where they did 
provost duty till the next . summer. In this time it was 
increased to a full regiment of twelve companies. 

On the invasion by Lee, in the summer of 1863, the 
regiment engaged in active duty, and about the time of 
the battle of Gettysburg and afterward, detachments were 
sent to various points on scouting and other duty. 

In the spring of 1864 the regiment was attached to the 
Army of the Potomac at Brandy Station, Va. In the ac
tive operations that followed the regiment participated 
and was engaged in the peculiar duty which devolves on 
cavalry in an active campaign. During th"at year it par
ticipated in the battles of Craig's Church, Spo~tsylvania 
Court House, Meadow Bridge, Hanover Court House, 
Ashland, near Old Church Tavern. In the field (June 
15th to June 28th), Ream's Station, Winchester, near 
Kearneysville, Front Royal, Cedar Run Church, Cedar 
Creek, and New Woodstock, all in Virginia. 

In the brief campaign of 1865 the regiment partici
pated, and it was engaged at Waynesboro, Ashland, Five 
Forks, Sweat House Creek, and .Harper's Farm. It was 
mustered out at Washington, D. C., August 2d, and it 
left for New Haven the next day. 

• There were in the regiment sixty men from Middlesex 
county. 

FIRST REGIMENT.-HEAVY ARTILLERY. 

This was recruited and organized as the Fourth Regi
ment of Infantry, in the spring of 1861. It rendezvoused 
at Hartford, and in June of that year it left for the seat 
of war. They first encamped at Hagerstown, Md., 
whence they advanced to Williamsport early in July. 
About the middle of August they went to Frederick 
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City, and early in September to Darnestown, where they 
reported to General Banks. Early in October they 
went to Washington and occupied Fort Richardson, 
within the defenses of tl:at city. 

In January, 1862, the rt?giment was changed from the 
Fourth Infantry to the First Heavy Artillery. It re
ceived two additional companies, and was recruited up 
to the number of r,8oo men. They remained in. Fort 
Richardson engaged in heavy artillery drill, till early in 
April, 1862. They then went forward with the army of 
McClellan, and assisted in the preparations for the· siege 
of Yorktown, which was defended by 7,5oo rebels against 
an army of 1oo,ooo. After the evacuation of Yorktown, 
the regiment went forward in the Peninsular campaign, 
and participated in the engagements at Hanover Court 
House, Cbickahominy, Gaines Mill, Malvern Hill, and 
Golden Hills. 

The ex.cellent ph)sical character of the men in this 
regiment, their superior intelligence, and their thorough 
drill and discipline gave to the organization a high repu
tation, which it sustained to the end of its service. 

When the army withdrew from the Peninsula it re
turned to the defenses of Washington, and occupied the 
forts along Arlingt"n Heights, commanding the western 
approaches to the Capital. Two companies, however, 
remained with the army. 

[n May, :864, The regiment reported to General 
B!itler, at Bermuda Hundred, and it participated in the 
operation of that branch of the Union Army, which 
lasted during eleven months. 

In January, 1865, a portion of the regiment was en
gaged in the assault on Fort ;Fisher. It continued to 
serve with the army of the James till the close of 
the war, but, like other regiments of heavy artillery, 
it was often much scattered in different fortifica· 
tions. It was mustered out in September, 1865, after 
a service of four years and four months. 

More than two, hundred men from Middlesex county 
served in this regiment. Company G, at its formation, 
was largely composed of students from the Wesleyan 
University. A large number from Company H were 
also from this county. 

SEVEN'fH REGIMENT INFANTRY. 

This, which was a three years' regiment, was raised in 
the summer of 1861 ; and all the companies were at the 
rendezvous at New Haven early in September. About 
eighty of the m~n in this regiment were from Middlesex 

county. 
They left their rendezvous September 18th, r,or8 

strong. They remained at Washington and Annapolis 
till October 2oth, when they embarked for Port Royal. 
They remained at Hilton Head till December 18th, when 
they went to Tybee Island. They were engaged in the 
siege of Fort Pulaski, and were the first to garrison that 
fort after its surrender. 

In the latter part of May, r862, it went to James 
Island at the mouth of Charleston Harbor, and on the 
16th of June it was engaged in the fierce fight on that 
Island. 

The regiment was engaged at Tocotaligo, October 
22d, after which it returned to Hilton Head, where it 
remained some weeks. It then went to Fernandina. 
Fla., and remained till the next April. 

In April four companies went to Hilton Head and 
thence on the expedition against Charleston. They 
participated in the b:ntles of Morris Island and Fort 
Wagner, and their losses in these actions were heavy. 
The six companies that bad remained in Florida joined 
their fellows on Morris Island during the seige. 

In the middle of October the regiment was sent to St. 
Helena Island, where they remained some time to rest 
from their fatigue, and for the sick to recover their 
health. 

Early in February, r 864, the regiment went with Gen
eral Gilmore to Olustee, Fla., and had a part in the battle 
at that place. In May it was transferred to Bermuda 
Hundred, Va., and during the ensuing summer it was on 
active duty. It lhd part in the battle of Chester Station, 
in the actions near Bermuda Hundred from May 1oth to 
June I 7th, in those at Deep Bottom, Deep Run, 
Chapin's farm near Richmond, New Market Road, 
Darbytown Road, and Charles City Road, in 1864; and 
the two actions at Fort Fisher, N. C., January rsth and 
1 9th, 1865. 

Its losses by death were: killed in action, 90 ; died of 
wounds, 44 ; died.of disease, I 79· It was mustered out 
on the 2oth of July, 1865. 

TENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY. 

This regiment, which had about eighty men from 
Middlesex county, was recruited in the autumn of 186r, 
and left Hartford for Annapolis on the 31st of October. 
. On the 6th of November, they left Annapolis, and 
sailed, with other troops, for North Carolina. After 
tossing about on the sea off Hatteras for sevfral weeks, 
they finally crossed the bar, and on the 8th of February 
1862 it was engaged in its first battle, that of Roanoke 
Island, and herP. its conduct gave ample promise of the 
excellent service which was afterward done by the regi
ment. Its colonel, Charles L. Russell, was killed while 
leading his column to a charge. 

On the 12th of March, they sailed for Newbern, North 
Carolina, and were engaged in the battle at that place on 
the 14th of the same month. 

The summer of I 862 was passed in the vicinity of 
Newbern, improving in drill and discipline. In Novem
ber they went on what was known as the Tarboro raid, 
and on the 14th of December they were engaged In the 
action at Kingston, North Carolina. In January 1863, 
they went to St. Helena Island. Here they remained 
till the latter part of March, when they went to Seabrook 
Island. 

Early in July, they went to the vicinity of Charleston, 
and they were engaged in the siege of that place till the 
28th of October. In the following December the regi
ment participated in the battle of St. Augustine, Florida. 
It remained in the vicinity of St. Augustine till April 18th 
1864, when it went to Hilton Head, and thence to For-

7 
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tress Monroe, where it was joined by the re-enlisted vet
erans who had returned from their furlough. They soon 
afterward passed up the James, and on the 10th of May 
they were in action at Whitehall Junction, Virginia. From 
the 13th to the qth, inclusive, of the same month, they 
were engaged in battle at Drury's Bluff. 

From thi~ time till its muster out,. August 25th t86s, it 
was in service in Virgin ia, and participated in no less 
than fourteen engagements, as follows : Bermuda Hun 
dred, Strawherry Plains, Deep Bottom, August 1st and 
14th, Deep Run, Seige of Petersburg, August z8th to 
September 29th, Laurel Hill Church, Newmarket Road, 
Darbytown Road, October 13th and 27th, Johnson's 
Plantation, Hatcher's Run, Fort Craig, and Appomattox 
Court House. During its term of service it lost: killed 
in action, 57 ; died of wounds, 59 ; died of disease, 15 2. 

ELEVENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY. 

The Eleventh Regiment was recruited at Camp Lin
coln, Hartford, and left that place for Annapolis on the 
16th of October 1861. In this regiment Middlf.sex 
county was represented by more than two hundred men. 
It embarked for North Carolina on the 6th of November. 
One of the vessels carrying the Eleventh was beached 
near Hat teras, and those on board remained in distress 
twenty-three days. They finally got on shore, and the 
vessel went to pieces. 

The regiment went up the Neuse River and was first 
engaged at the battle of Newbern, North Carolina, on the 
14th of March 1862. 

From this time till midsummer the men of the regi
ment, after a change of colonels, were engaged in drill, 
and strict discipline was enforced, and they came to be 
one of the cleanest and most orderly regiments in their 
division. 

Early in July 186z, tile regiment was attached to the 
army of the Potomac, and on the 14th of September it 
participated in the battle of South Mountain, and on the 
17th in the severe action at Antietam. In this battle its 
colonel, H. W. Kingsbury, was killed. 

In the latter part of November the Eleventh, with 
other troops, mo,·ed to the vicinity of Fredericksburg, 
and at the battle there, December 12th, it was stationed 
on the picket line. 

During the summer of 1863, it was in the Department 
of Virginia, and although it was engaged in several ac· 
tions and reconnoisances its loss was not severe. 

In the spring of 1864, it received a veteran furlough, 
from which it returned early in March, and encamped at 
Williamsburg. On the gth of May it was engaged at 
SwiCt's Creek. It advanced to the Petersburg pike, and 
on the 12th was again fighting. On the 16th it partici
pated in the battle of Drury's Bluff, after which it was 
detailed to build earthworks at Bermuda Hundred. 
After several marches it reached Cold Harbor, Virginia. 
and was engaged in the battle at that place on the 3d 
of June. 

from the 15th of June till the 27th of August 1864, 
it was i.n active service before Petersburg, and it con-

tinued to serve in thP. Department of Virginia till its mus
ter out, December 21st 1865. 

During its term of service it lost: in killed, 35 ; died 
of wounds, 41: died of disease, 165. 

TwELFTH REGIMENT INFANTRY. 

Early in 1862, this, which was known as the Charter 
Oak Regiment, was organized. It had about 8o men 
from Middlesex county. It left for Ship Island, Missis
sippi Sound, on the 24th of February 1862, and was at· 
tached to General Butler's division during 1862 and a 
part of 1863. It participated m the battle of Georgia 
Landing on the 27th of October 1862, and in March 
1863, a detachment of ·35 was captured, after a severe 
fight, at Pattersonville, Louisiana. On the 13th of April 
it was sharply engaged. 

It continued in tht: Dt:partment of the Gulf, and bore 
a conspicuous part in the siege of Port Hudson, in which 
it was engaged from the 25th of May till the 9th of July 

J8(j3· 
More than three-fourths of the regiment re-enlisted as 

veterans in the spring of 1864, and had a furlough. They 
returned to New Orleans in May, and rt:mained in that 
vicinity till July, when the regiment embarked for For
tress Monroe, and finally, in August, joined General 
Sheridan's army, in the Shenandoah Vallt:y. While with 
this army, it was engaged at the battles of Winchestt:r, 
Septembt:r tgth 1864; Fisht:r's Hill, September 22d 1864; 
an·d Ct:dar Creek, October 19th I 864. 

The total loss during its tt:rm of service was: killed in 
action, so; died of wounds, 16; died of disease, 188. It 
was mustered out of the service, August t2th t86s. 

THIRTEENTH 'kEGTMENT INFANTRY. 

The organization of this regiment was completed at 
New Haven on the 7th of January 1862, and it sailed 
for Ship Island. It had about 8o men from Middle.sex 
county. 

It participated in the battle of Georgia Landing, on 
the 27th of October 1862. It was engaged, during the 
winter of 186z-63, in camp and other routine duty, and 
in making reconnoisances. 

On the 14th of April 1863, it was actively engaged in 
the battle of Irish Bend, Louisiana, in which it made a 
brilliant charge on a battery of the enemy. 

On the 24th of May 1863, it was in action at Port 
Hudson, and on the 14th of June, it was again engaged 
at the same place. 

During a long period the regiment was stationed at 
different points, and was engaged in the ordinary duty 
of military posts . In March 1864, after having been six 
months at Thibodeaux, it went on the expedition up the 
Red River. It shared in the perils and hardships of that 
fruitless campaign, and, on the 23d of April, was engaged 
in the battle of Cane Riv~r. Louisiana, and on the 16th 
of May was again Pngaged at Mansura Plain, Louisiana. 
This was its last battle in that department. In July it 
sailed for Fortress Monroe, where the non-veterans were 
landed. The veterans went to Connecticut on their fur
lough. 
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On its return it joined the army in the Shenandoah 
Valley, and on the I9t'b of September r864, it partici
pated in the battle of Winchester. On the 22d of the 
same month it fought at Fisher's Hill, and on the 19th 
of October at Cedar Creek. 

In December r864, the non-veterans returned to Con
necticut, and the veterans were consolidated with recruit~ 

\ into a battalion which went to Savannah, Georgia, and 
was scattered in detachments as provost-guards till their 
muster out, on the 25th of April r866. 

Its total losses were: killed in action, 32; died of 
wounds, 13; died of disease, 129. 

FOURTEENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY. 

This regiment was recruited in the State at large, but 
it had more than 200 men from Middlesex county. It 
made its rendezvous at Hartford, and left that place for 
Washington on the 25th of August 1862, with a numer
ical strength of r,ors men. Without drill or instruction 
the regiment was at once sent forward, and it had a part 
in the severe battle of Antietam, where it suffered a loss 
in. killed, wounded, and missing, of 137 rn"n. 

The regiment participnted in the operations that fol
lowed this battle, and was again hotly engaged at Fred
ericksburg, where its losses aggregated 122 men. 

It continued with the Army of the Potomac, and win
tered nea'r Falmouth, Virginia. It was again in action 
during three days at Chancellorsville, and its losses there 

amounted to s6 men. 
It was next engaged at Gettysburg, 'Yhere it captured 

five battle flags and a large number of prisoners. Its 
loss in this action, in which it was engaged more severely 
than in any other during the war, was 66. 

It was actively engaged in the subsequent operations 
of the army in Virginia during the summer and autumn 
of 1863, and was engaged at Falling Waters, Auburn, 
Bristol Station, Blackburn's Ford, and Mine Run. It 
made its winter's quarters near Stevensburg, Va. 

In the ~pring of r864 it resumed active duty and was 
first engaged at Morton's Ford on the 5th of February. 
Between that time and the rst of December it was en
gaged in the battles of the Wilderness, Laurel Hill, 
Spottsylvania, North Anna River, Tolopotorny, Cold Har
bor (twice), Petersburg, June I Ith to July 6th, Deep Bot
torn, Ream's Station, and Boydton Plank Road. 

In the spring of I8S6 it entered a_gain on active duty; 
nnd was engnged at Hatcher's Run, February 26th, and 
again, March 25th, also at High Bridge, Farmersville, and 
at the surrender of Lee. It was mustered out of the ser
vice on the JISt of May, r865. Though it had received 
additions from time to time, as it was weakened by losses, 
till it had had an aggregate of 1,726 men, it had at the mus
ter out a numerical strength of only 234. It had lo'st in 
killed, 132; died of wounds, 65; and died of disease, 

I69. 
FIFTEENTH REGIMENT INFANTRY. 

This' regiment, in which were more than one hundred 
men from Middlesex county, was recruited at New Ha-

ven, in August, I862. It left for Washington on the 28th 
of that month with _ 1,022 officers and men. On its ar
rival there it was encamped near Long Bridg..: and was en
gaged for a time in guard duty. It was in the fight at 
Fredericksburg though its loss there was not large. 

In February, 1863, the regiment went to Newport 
News, and thence, after about a month, to Suffolk, Va., 
where it remained during the month of April. It was 
there engaged in two reconnoisances, in each of which 
it was slightly ir. action. In July it went with the ex
pedition of General Dix up the Peninsula. It worked 
on the fortifications near Norfolk during the greater part 
of the fall of r863. 

In January, r864, it went to North Carolina where it 
remained during the summer of that year. Detachm.ents 
were sent on unimportant expeditions against the enemy, 
but they were not engaged in any serious battle. 

In March, r865, it went to Kingston, and in the action 
thrre, on the 8th of that month, a large portion of the 
men were made prisoners. The regiment was assigned 
to provost duty in Kingston after its occupation by the 
Union forces, and it -continued there till about the time 
of its muster out, June 27th I86s. 

TWENTIETH REGIMENT INFANTRY. 

The Twentieth Connecticut Volunteer Infantry was 
raised in the summer of I 862 in the counties of Hartford, 
New Haven, and Middlesex. The latter contributed to 
its ranks more than 16o men. On the I 1 th of Septem
ber it left its rendezvous at Oyster Point, near New Ha
ven, for Washington, where it arrived on the IJtn, and 
soon afterward it went into camp on Arlington Heights, 
where it remained till the latter part of that month. It 
then went to the vicinity of Harper's Ferry, and thence, 
in November, to Fairfax Station, and afterward to Staf
ford Court House. In April it marched to Chancellors
ville where it was engaged, losing 197 officers and men. 
It was next engaged. at Gettysburg, in July, 1863, where 
it was in action six hours. In September of that year 
the regiment was transferred to the army of the Cumber
land and w"ent to Bridgeport, Ala., where it arrived on 
the 3d of October. During the autumn it was engaged 
in fatigue and picket duty, and on the 2oth of January, 
1864, it had a battle with the enemy at Tracy City, . 
Tenn. 

During the winter and early spring of 1864 the regi
ment was changed to different localities, l!.lld on the rsth 
of May it participated in the battle of Resaca, Ga., and 
four days later it and the Nineteenth Michigan Regiment 
assaulted and captured Cassville, Ga. On the 2oth of 
July it was engaged at Peach Tree Creek, Ga., and from 
July 21st to August 7th it assisted in the operations near 
Atlanta, Ga. It remained in the vicinity of that city till 
the 15th of November, when, with the army of General 
Sherman, it marched to ~avannah, where it arrived on 
the roth of December. After the capture of that place 

. it remained till the qth of January. It then marched at 
intervals till, on the 15th of March, it encountered the 
enemy at Silver Run, N.C., and had a brief engagement, 
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Four days later it participated in the battle of Benton
ville, N.C., and on the 13th of April it was engaged at 
Raleigh, in the same State. 

"During the campaign this regiment marched more 
than five hundred miles, destroyed miles of railroad track, 
built corduroy roads, captured and supplied itseH with 
rations, endured wet, cold, hunger, and fatigue without a 
murmur, and was finally mustered out of the service 
june' 13th 1865, numbering 506, present and absent." 

TWENTY-FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY. 

Middlesex county furnished about one hundred men. 
for this regiment, which was organized in August, 1862. 
It went to Washington in September and was assigned to 
the Anny of the Potomac. It was first engaged in the 
battle at Fredericksburg, where its loss was not great. 
In the spring of 1863 it went to Newport News and 
Silffolk. After participating in the defense of the latter 
place it remained for a time at Newport News, engaging 
in occasional raids. 

In February, 1864, it went to North Carolina, and on 
the 16th of that month it took an active part in the 
battle of Drury's Bluff. 

On the 3d of June it was in the battle of Cold Harbor 
where its conduct was highly commended. 

It was in front of Petersburg till the 3d of September, 
engaged in picket duty and skirmishes with the enemy. 
It then crossed the James River and participated in the 
assault on and capture of Fort Harrison, where it added 
new laurels to those it had previously won. 

It remained in the service till the close of the war, 
engaged in the usual routine of picket and camp duty. 
It was mustered out of the service on the 16th day of 
June, r865. 

TWENTY-FOURTH REGIMENT INFANTRY. 

Middlesex county furnished a larger number of men 
for this regiment than for any other in the service. It 
was a nine months' regiment, and was organized in Sep
tember, r862. It had its rendezvous at Middletown, 
which place it left November t8th, and after remaining 
for a time as Centreville, L. I., it went to Louisiana, 
where it joined the army before Port Hudson. It 
arrived on the 21st of May, and participated in the sur
render of the place, which was on the r8th of July, r863. 
During this siege the regiment sustained a loss of sixty
six officers and men. 

It served in the Department of the Gulf nearly ten and 
one-half months, and was mustereq out of the service on 
the 3oth of September, 1863. 

TWENTY-NINTH REGIMENT.-COLORED INFANTRY. 

In the autumn of 1863, recruiting for this regiment was 
begun, and the maximum number of men had been en
listed by the latter part of Jan4!ary, r864. Its rendezvous 
was Fair Haven, Conn., and there it was mustered into 
the service of the United States on the 8th of Marc ... , 
1864. On the 2oth of the same month it embarked at 
New Haven for Annapolis, Md .. 

On the gth of April it left Annapolis and went to 
Beaufort, S. C., where, during a few months, it was 
drilled and instructed. Thence it went, about the 
middle of August, to Bermuda Hundred, and entered at 
once on active duty. 

On the 24th of the same month it went to the front at 
Petersburg, where it was in the trenches during a month. 
It was then engaged in skirmishes and reconnoisance 
till· the tgth of November, after which it was sent to 
garrison some forts which were considered important. 
On the 5th of December it went to the left of Fort 
Harrison, where it remained during the winter engaged 
in picketing, drilling, buildins;: forts and making roads, 
preparatory to the spring campaign. 

In March, 1865, it was stationed in Fort Harrison, and 
on the 3d of April it was ordered forward to take part in 
the race for Richmond. From that city it went to 
Petersburg, and thence to Point Lookout. On the ·1oth 
of June it embarked for Texas, and arri\·ed at Brazos 
Santiago, on the 3d of July. Thence it marched to 
Brownsville, where it remained on duty during the 
balance of its term of service. It was mustered out at 
Hartford on the 25th of November, 1865. 

It took part in the following engagements : nedr 
Petersburg from August 13th to September 24th, 1864; 
advance on Richmond, September zgth to October I 3th : 
and Kell House, Octaber 27th and 28th. 

LisT oF VoLUNTEERS. 

• 
A list by towns is appended of the members of Con-

necticut volunteer organizations in the war of the 
Rebellion. This list is taken from a catalogue prepared 
from records in the office of the Adjutant General, and 
includes recruits and substitutes. The first date following 
the person's name is the date of muster into service. 
For convenience the following abbreviations are used: 
dis. for discharged; des. for deserted; pro. for pro
moted; d. for died; k. for killed; wd. for wounded; 
r. for re-enlisted; vet. for veteran; m. for mustered out; 
tr. for transferred; n. t. u. o. r. for not taken up on rolls. 
Other abbreviations, the significance of which will be 
readily understood, are occasionally used. 

CHATHAM. 

Aekley, Delos, 24 I., Co. C, Aug. 80 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Aelcy, Reuben T., HI., Co. K, Aug. 5 '62, tr. in. corps. 
Adorns, William H., 2 Art., Co. L, Nov.JB '6l, dis. June 16 '65. 
Anderson, George, 1 Cnv., unassigned. Nov. 29 '64. 
Atldns, William; 1 Art., Co. C, Nov. 30 '64, dis. June 6 '65. 
Avery, Charles, 21 I., Co. H, Au~~:. 7 '62, d . :r.Iay 22 '64. 
Avet·y, Oliver C.,l4 I., Co. K, July 26 '62, d. Dec. 4 '62. 
Dnkcr, Frederick M., 241., Co . C, Aug. 21 '62, dis : Sept. 30 '60. 
Bnlcer, Jomes,l Cnv., unosslgnl'd, Jnn. 7 '64, dis. Jan.- '64. 
Darton, Henry V., 24 1., Co. C, Aug . 27 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Darton, Jason H., corp., 11 I., Co . K, No\·. H '61, wd ., .._,ret., wd., d. 

Aug. 8 '64. 
Barton, Joseph D., 24 I., Co. C. Aug. 22 '6'~. dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Barton, l.ewton D., 24 I., Co. C, Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept. 80 '63. 
Day ban, John,l4 1., Co. K, Aug . 1 '62, wd., m . May 31 '65. 
Berin, Abner A., serg. 211., Co. H, Aug.5 '62, pro. 1 Iieut., m.Jnne 16 '611. 
Berin, William H., 21 I., Co. H, Ang. 14 '62, dis. Dec. 81 '63. 
Boyle, Patrick, 1 Cav., unassigned, Dec. 7 '64. 
Brainard, John L., 24 1., Co. C, Aug. 80 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Brown, Delos D., 21 J., Co. H, Aug. 5 '62, pro. oapt., dis. Oct. 31 '64. 
Brown, E. Plummer, poymaster's'c!k., U.S.N. 
Brown, George, 15 I., Co. B, Sept. 21 '64, m. Juno 27 '65. 
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Brown, Henry D., aoting asst. paymaster, U.S.N. 
Brown, Joseph, 2 Art., unassigned, Nov. 18 '64. 
Drown, Joseph J., 30 1., Co. ll, Jan. 25 '64, m. June 13 '65. 
Drown, Thomas G., chaplain 21 I., Apr. 21 '63, m. June 16 '6'i. 
Buel, Frederick D. H., sergt. 21 1., Co. H, Aug. 12 '62, pro. 2 IIeut., d. 

Jan. 4 '65. 
Burke, Ezra D., 24 I., Co. C, Aug. 30, 62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Bnrk, Joseph, 1 Cav ., unassigned, Dec. 2 '6!. 
Burke, Miles C , 12 I., Co. F, Nov. 19 'Ill, dis. July 14 'ti2. 
Burke, Norman A., corp. 14 I., Co. K, Aug. 14 '62, dis Aug. 28 '62. 
Butler, Burdett L., 1 Art., Co. D, Sept. 6 '04, dis. June 29 '65. 
Carberry, Bernard, 2 :Art., Co . .E, Jan. 8 '64, missing June I '6!. 
Carpenter, Don Carlos, 24 I., Co. C, Aug. 30 '62, ilis. Sept. 3<J'63. 
Carpenter, Grunnett, 21 I., Co. H, Aug. 8 '62, m. June 16 '65. 
Childs, Edward G., serg·t. 21 1., Co. H, Aug. 5 '62, m. Aug. 11 '6;. 
Clark, Jonathan C., 24 I., Co. C, Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Clark, Nicholas, 30 I., Co. C, Mnr. 28 '64, m. NO\'. 7 '65. 
Clavey, William, l Art., Co. E, Deo. 15 '64, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Cushing, George, 29 I., Co. K, Jan. 7 '64, dis. Feb. 1 '64. 
Dickinson, Sylvester H., 15 I., Co. K, Dec. 2 '64, m. July 20 '05. 
Dixon, James, corp. 21 I., Co. H, Aug. 6 '62, m. June 16 '65. 
Doane, William, 15 1., unassigned, Sept. 13 '64. 
Dumay, George C., 24 I., Co. C, Aug. 21 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Dumay, Stephen R., 24 I., Co. C, Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63 .. 
Dutton, ;Franc~s A., 211., Co. H, Aug.~~ '62, I.n. June 1,6 '65. 
Dntton,fFranOisJ,21I.,Co. H,Ang.lo 62,dis.Mar.6 63. 
Dutton, JOhn L., 10 I., Co. B, June 27 '62, m. June 28 '65. 
EdwardJ, George, 21 I., Co. H, Aug. 14 '62, d. Sept. 4 '64. 
Emory, Jiames, 29 I., Co. K, Jan. 7 '64, dis, Mar. 5 '65. 
Evans, Hiram, 241., Co. C, Sept. 9 '62. d. Feb. 5 '63. 
Flood, ,Aindrew, 14 I., Co. K, July 23 '62, wd., m. May 31 '65. 
Flood, George F., 24 I., Co. C, Aug. 30,'62. dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Flood, Nielson, 10 I., Co. K, Oct. 29 61, r., vet., m. Aug. 25 '65. 
Fowler, Osmer, Ist Art., Co. D, Sept. 6 '64, dis. June 29 '65. 
Freeman, Harvey M., 15 I., Co. A, Sept. 13 '64, m. June 27 '65. 
Fuller. Benjamin R., 14 I., Co. K, May 27 '62, k. Sept. 16 '62. 
Fuller, :Franklin, 14 I., Co. K, July 23 '62, d. Oct. 16 'd2. 
Fuller, James, I Cav., Co. B, Aug. 17 '61, dis. Feb. 6 '62. 
Fuller, Selden, U I., Co. K, June 2 '62, dis. Feb. 13 '63. 
Garner, Henry,30 I., Co. F, Mar. 28 '64, d. Feb. 22 '65. 
Gillon, Edward, 21 1., Co. H, Aug, 6 '62, m. June 16 '65. 
Golf, FI"ederick liL, corp., H 1., Co. K, July 18 '62, dis. Mar. 15 '63. 
Golf, James B., 21 I., Co. H, Aug. 14 '62, d. Dec. 4 '62. 
Golf, Orrin L.,21 I., Co. H, Aug. 20'62, dis. Jan. 30 '63. 
Gordon, Christian H., 29 I., Co. D, Aug. 31 '64, wd., dis. Aug. 31 '65. 
Hardon, Albert, 30 1., Co. F, Mar. 28 '6!, m. Nov. 7 '65. 
Hills, Edwin R., 21 I., Co. H, Aug. 6 '62, dis. Mar. 21'63. 
Hills, Osmer C., 21 I., Co. H, Aug. 6 '62, wd., m. June 16 '65. 
Hines, Patrick, 10 I., Co. I, Nov. 29 '6~, m. July 20 '65. 
Hollister, Francis, 141., Co. K,Jnly26 '62, d. Dec. 23 '62. 
Hollister, Frederic J ., 14 I., Co. K, July 21 '62, d. Dec. 23 '62. 
Horton, John, 1 cav., unassigned, Nov. 21 '64. 
Jackson, Andrew, 30 I., Co. C, Mar. 28 '6!, k. July 30 '64. 
Jewett, Levi,.lst asst. anrg., 141., July H '62, wd., dis. Jan. 4 '65. 
John H. Selden, corp., 21 1., Co. H, Aug. 11 '62, wd. twice, dis. Feb. 7 '65. 
Johnsoo, George W., 14 I., Co. K, Aug. 2 '62, d. Dec. 3 '62. 
Kenna, George W., 2 Art., Co. E, Nov .. 29 '64, dis. Mar. 3 '65. 
Lucas, Junius H., 1 Art., Co. H., May 22 '61, '·vet , m. Sept. 27 '65. 
Lucas, Wm. H .. 1 Art., Co. H, May 22 '61, dis. May 21 '6!. 
Maher, John, 1 Art., Co. ll, Sept. J4 '64, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Markham, Denison G., 24 1., Co. C, Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Markham, F. George, serg., 24 1., Co. C, Aug. 21 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Mli.Son, Frederic S., 24 I., Co. C, Oct. 24 '62, d. Feb. 17'63. 
Maynard, George H., 21 I., Co. H, Aug. 6 '62, 10. June 16 '65. 
McCarty, Timothy, 20 1., Co. H, Dec. 16 '63, m. Aug. 25 '65. 
McCourt, Patrick, 15 I., Co. H, Dec. 8 '64, m. July 20 '65. 
McGuire, James, 2 Art., Co. M, Nov. 18 '6!, m. Aug. 18 '65. 
McQuillan, John, I Art., Co. G, Nov. 16 '6!, dis. Aug. l '65. 
Morgan, Newton, 24 I., Co. C, Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63, 
Morgan, Robert, I L. Bat., Nov. 21'64, d. Jan. 9 '65. 
Murphy, Joseph, 30 I., Co. F, Mar. 28 '64, m. Nov. 7 '65. 
Nichols, Frederick H., 21 I., Co. H, Aug. 15 '62, dis. June 10 '65. 
Nichols, Wm. H., I Art., Co. H, Mny 22 '61, dis. Nov. 3 '61. 
Nichols, Wm. H., 121., Co. F, Dec. 27 '61, dis. July 5 '62. 
Nichols, Wm. H.,24 1., Co. C, Aug.30'62. dis. Sept. 30'63. 
North, GeorgeS., l Art., Co. G, May 22 '61, dis. May 21 '6!" 
Northam, David T., 24 1., Co. C, Aug. 23 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Parker, John, 14 I., Co. K, May 31 '62, dis. Dec. 23 '63. 
Parlrer, Michael, 21 I., Co. H., Aug. 14 '62, d. Jan. 3 '65. 
Parmlee, George, I Art., Co_ G, May 22 '61, d. Sept. 16 '61. 
Parmelee Maurice D., 7 I., Co. G, Sept. 7 '61, r. vet., m. July 20 '65. 
Parsons Nathaniel T., I Art., Co. G, May 22 '61, dis. l\JHy 21'6!. 
Pennin~ton, Thomas, 29 I., Co. K, Jan. 7 '6~, m. Oct. 24 '65. 
Pierce Joseph, 15 I., Co. F, Sept. 13 '64, m. June 27 '65. 
Porter' Thomas, 17 I., unassigned, Dec. 6 '64. 
Price, Andrew C., 29 I., Co. K, Jan. 7 '64, m. Oct. 24 '65. 

Rehall, Isaac, 15" I, Co. C, Sept. 14 '61, m. June 27 '65. 
Hlch, llcrnice 0., 21 I., Uo. H, Aug. 7 '62, d. Jan. 4 '63. 
Hicl1, Dcnisor.I A., corp., 24 [.,Co. C, Aug. 21'62, dia. Sept. 30 '63. 
Hich, Frederick A., 21 I., Co. H, Aug. 6 '62, pro. llieut, m. June 6 '65. 
Hich, .James S., 12 I., Co. F, Dec. 17 '61. L 1•et., m. Aug. 12 '65. 
Rich, Julius A., 12 I., Co. F, Deo. 21 '61, r. vet., m. Aug.12 '65. 
Rich, Leunder, 21 I., Co. H, Aug. 6 '62, dis. Nov. 2Y '63. 
Rich, Lorenzo D., 24 I., Co. C, Sept. 9 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Roasting, Richnrd, 29 I., unassigned, Jnn. 7 '6{, d. Feb. 2 '64. 
Root, Newell, 21 I., Co. H, Aug. 6 '62, dis. Feb. 27 '63. 
Royce, Wllliam A., 2 Iieut., II I., Co. K, Nov. 27 '61, dis. Mar. IS '62. 
Salisbury, Samuel, 20 I., Co. 0, Aug. 15 '62, d. Apr. 9 '65. 
Selden, Edward, I Art., Co. B. Sept. 6 '64, dis. June 29 '65. 
Selden, John H., corp.,21 I., Co. H, Aug.ll'62, dis. Feb. 7 '65. 
Sellew, Henry 'l'., 27 I., Co. H, Aug. 14 '62, m. June 16 '65. 
Sexton, Charles S., corp, 21 1., Co. C, Aug. 27 '62, dia. Sept. 30 '63. 
Skinner, John W., 24 I., Co. C, Aug. 25 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. · 
Smalley, Henry, 6 I.. Co. I, Sept. 5 '63, wd., m Aug. 21 '65. 
Snow, Henry, 21 I., Co. H, Aug. 13 '62, m. June IS '65. 
Strong, Clark, adjt. 24 I., Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Strong, David, 2d, 1st Iieut. 24 I, Co. C, Aug. 21 '62, Sept. 30 '63. 
Summers, Lucius P., corp. 241., Co. C; Aug. 23 '62, dis. Feb 17 '63. 
'l'ute, James, 2 Art., Co M, Nov. 28 '64, dls. June 16 '65. 
Taylor, Electus, 29 I.,.Co. K, Jan. 7 '64, m. Oct. ~4 '6}. 
Tibbals, Frederick B., l Art., Co. A, June 21 '63, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Tilden, Albert H., 12 I., Co. B, Nov. 23 '61, m. Dec. 2 '64. 
Tilden, Chester L., 24 I., Co. C, Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
'l'racy, Gcm•ge D., 14 I., Co. K, Aug. H '62, dis. Nov. 1 '62. 
Tracy, Jonathan C., 24 I., Co. C, Aug. 23 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Wall, John, 21 I., Co. H, Aug. 7 '62, m. June 8 '65. 
Wallace, Archibald F.,2 Art., unassigned, Jan. 7 '61. 
Wagner, Henry J., l Cav., unassigned, Jan. 7 '64, not taken up on rolls. 
Ward,Thomas,lCav.,unassigued,Dec. 5'64, n. t. u. o. r. 
Warren, Charles, 2 Art., Co. E, Jan. 7 '64, dis. Feb. 9 '64. 
Washington, Charles H., 3 I., Co. F, Mar. 28 '64, m. Nov. 7 '65. 
Wasson, John, 1 Art., Co. G, Nov. 30 '64, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
West, Almon V., 21 I., Co. H, Aug. 6 '62, tr. 2d Corps. 
West, Gilbert, 21 I., Co. H, Aug. 7 '62, wd , m. July 14 '65. 
Whipple, George, 291., Co. K, Jan. 7 '64, m. Oct. 24 '65. 
White, George H., 241;, Co. C, Aug. 27 '62, dia. Sept. 30 '63 
White, Heory, corp. 30 I ~Co. A, Mar. 26 '64, m. June 2 '65. 
Willey, Leonard, sergt. 24 I, Co. C, Aug. 30 '02, pro. 2 Iieut. die. Sept. 

30 '63. 
Williams, George, 10 I, unassigned, Dec. 7 '64, dis. Dec. 28 '64. 
Wood, Andrew J ., I Cav., unassigned, Nov. 29 'M, dis. Dec. 16 '64. 
Wood, James. 2 Art., Co. L, Nov. 19 '6!, dis. June 26 '65. 
Wright, Warren A., 2! I., Co. C, Sept. 9 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Young, William B., 24 I., Co. C, Aug. 29 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Young, Henry R., sergt. 21 1., Co. H, Aug. 6 '62, m. Aug. II '65. 

CHESTER. 

Abby, James L., 20 I., Co. C, Aug. 2 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
August, John, Ill., unassigned, Sept. 27 '64. 
Ayers, Willis, 20 I., Co. C, Aug. 5 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Darker, John W., 20 I., Co. C, Aug. 2 '62, d. Feb. 10 '63. 
llouton, Francis J., 81., Co. H, Sept. 23 '61, dis. Sept. 22 '64, term ex. 
Brown, David, 1 Art., Co .. K, Jan.16 '6!, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Chapman, James, Ill., Co. K. Apr. 6 '64, m. June 14 '65. 
Chappell, Benjamin, 111., Co. K, Nov. 14 '61, d. lllay 6 '62. 
Culver, Frederick D., ll I., Co. K, Nov. H'61, d. Oct.26'62. 
Culver, Lorenzo D., 11 I., Co. K. Nov. 14 '61, I" Dec. H '63, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Cunning·ham, Edward, 1 Cav., Co. I, Dec. 21 '63, pris. Oct. 17 '64. • 
Dantcr, Louis, Ill., Co. E, Sept. 27 '64, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Dag·arn, Paul, Ill., Co. E, Sept. 27 '64, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Dickinson, Sidoey G., sergt. 20 1., Co. C, Aug. 4 '62, wd., m. June 13 '65. 
Fargo, SamuelS., 20 I., Co. C, Aug. 8 '62, m June 13 '65. -
Fowler, James F., 29 I, Co. E, Dec. 19 '63, k. Aug. 21 '64. 
Fox,Edward T.,20I, ,Co.C,Aug.1'62,wd. m.Jnnel3'65. 
Fox, J:tichard D., 20 I, Co. C, Aug. 6 '6:l, m. June 13 '65. 
Francis,Jobn,ll I, Co. E, Sept. 27 '6!, m. Dec. 21 '%. 
Gardner, Edward T., 20 I., Co. C, Aug. 22 '62, m. July 13 '6fi. 
Gardner, Henry W., 20 I., Co. C, Aug. 12 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Gardiner, Martin L., 1 Art., Co. H, l\Jay 22 '61, dis. May 21 '64. 
Gilbert, Nelson B., 2 Iieut., I Art., Co. H, Apr. II '62, pro. 1 Iieut., dia. 

Feb. 15 '6!. 
Gilbert, Nelson D., 2 Iieut., 3 In. Bat., Oct. 2i '64, pro.llieut., m. June 

23 '65. 
Grant, Jacob, serg., 8 I. Co. H, Sept. 23 '61, r. vet. m. Dec. 12 '65. 
Haufman, Leder, 30 I., Co. C, Mar. 28 '6!, d. Marchl3 '65. 
Healy, Thomas, 15 I., Co. D, Dec. 17 '63, d. Aug. 10 '64. 
Fargo, SamuelS., 20 I., Co. C, Aug. 6 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Jones, John, 1st, 30 1., Co. F, Feb. 10 '64, m. Nov. 7 '65. 
Jones, John, 2d, 30 I., Co. F, Mar. 28 '64. m. Nov. 7 '65. 
Jones, Levi, 8 I., Co. H, Sept. 23 '61, dis. Oct. 27 '62. 
Jones, Thomas, 30 I., Co. F, Mar. 26 '64, m. June 14 '65. 
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J,adne, Alfred, 29 I., Co F, Dec. I7 '63, m. Oct. 24 '65. 
Lewis. Daniel W., lst Art., lJo. G, Mny 2'2 '61, d. June 26 '62. 
Lovl, Peter, 11 1., Co. E, Sept. 2i '64, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Lombard, Jamea, 26 1., Co. A. Aug. 30 '62, k. May 27 '63. 
Lynde, Joaepb S.,20 I., Co. C, Aug. 5'62, dis. Mar. 23 '63. 
Marshall, Cyrus, 8 I., Co. H, Sept. 30 '61, r. vet., m. Dec. 12 '65. 
May,Andrew, 30 1., Co. C, Mar.2S '64, m. Nov. 7 '65. 
Mills. Lewis, corp., 30 1., Co. F, Mar. 2S '64, m. Nov. 7 '65. 
Moody, Blank,30I.,Co. F, Mar.2S '61, m. Nov. 7 '65. 
Morgan, John, 1 Art., Co. A, Apr. 24 '61, dis. May 21 '62. 
Morgan, John H., 15 I., unassigned, Sept, 29 '64, dis. Oct. 7 '64. 
Mosher, Wm. H., I Art , Co. K, Muy 23 '61, r. vet., m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Mosler, JohnS., I Art., Co. C, Mar. 26 '62, dis. Mar. 26 '65. 
lllott, EdwardS., 51., Co. n. July 22 '61, r. vet., d. July 21 '64. 
Nicholas, Samuel,30 I., Co F, Mar. 2S '64, dis. Nov. 3 '65. 
Newton, Edwin N., 24 I., Co. B. Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept. 2S'62. 
Olmsted. Cbnrles, 1 Art., Co. H, May 22 '61, r. vet., m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Parker, Henry, 291., Co. E. Dec. IS '62, m. Oct. 2! '65. . 
Partridge, Thomns, 11 I., Co. D, Apr. 6 '64, m. Aug. 18 '65. 
Platts, W m ., corp., 24 I., Co. B, Sept. 10 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Potts, James A., 6 1., Co. D, Sept. 5, '61, r. vet., d. Dec. 4 '64. 
Prart, Ambrose, 22 1., Nov. 5 '62, asst. surg., pro. surg., dis. July 7 '63. 
Robinson, Frank, 30 1., Co. n Mar. 2S'64, m. Nov. 7 '65. 
Robinson, Isaac, serg., 291., Co. E, Dec. IS '63, d. Aug. 26 '64. 
Hobioson, James H., mns., 29 I., Co E, Dec. 16 '63, m. •Oct. 24 '65. 
Root, Stephen B.,ll l., Co. K, Nov. H '61, dis. Nov. '64, term ex. 
Seii.'i'les,"Edward, 61., Co. D, Sept. 5 '61, r. vet., wd., dis. Jan. 9'65. 
Shipman, Charles E, 7 I., Co. F, Sept. 9 '61, wd., dis. Sept. S '64. 
Silliman, Charles N. corp., I Art., Co. G, May 22 '61, r. vet., pro. Jst 

IIeut ., m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Silliman, Thomas C., 2! 1., Co. B, Sept. II '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Smith, Henry, 27 I., Co. G, Sept. 4 '62, dis. Oct. 22 '62. 
Snow, Edward, 291., Co. E, Dec. 18 '63, m. Oct. 24 '65. 
Stebbins, Charles A , 1 Art., Co. K, May 23 '61, dis. May 22 '64. 
Stewart, Henry,30I., Co. F,Mar. 28 '64, m. Nov. 7 '65. 
Talbot, .Jerry, 30I.,Co. F, Mar. 2S '64,,m. Nov. 7, '65. 
Warner, George W ., mus., 24 I., Co. B, Sept. 15 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Wellman, Charlos,lll., Co. K,Nov. H '61, dis. Jan. 20 '63. 
'Vhaland, Thomas,l3 !.,_unassigned, Apr 5 '64, not taken un on rolls. 
Willibad, Max, 61., unassigned, Sept. 29 '64, dis. Oct. 15 '64. 
Willis, Elijah,30 I., Co. A, Mar. 28 '64, m. Nov. 7 '65. 
Woodrutr, Bernard, 10 1., Co. E, Sept. 28 '64. m. Aug. 25 '65. 
Wright, Austin M., Ill., Co. D, Nov. 12 '61, dis. Nov. 29 61. 
Wright, Charles E., 24 r., Co. B. Sept. 10 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Wt·igbt, James, 1 Cav., Co. I,Dec. 21 '63, m. Aug. 2 '65. 

CLINTON. 
*Antoine, Jean M., 10 I., Co. K, Dec. 6 '64, m. Aug. 5 '65. 
Builey, Albert A., corp. 10 1., Co. C, Oct. 22 '61, k. Dec. H '62. 
Beckley. Henry J., H I .. Co. G, Aug. 5 '62, m. July 20 '65. 
Bray, John, 1 Cav ., unassigned, Apr. 13 '64. 
Brennan, John 0., 1 Art., Co. 1, Feb. IS '64, dis. Mar. 14 '64. 
Brooks, Chester W., 29 I., Co. D, Dec. 12 '63,.m. June 28 '65. 
Brown, Henry, 15 I .. unassigned, Dec. 21 '64, dis Mar. 7 '65. 
Buell, Edwin A., 9 I. bnnd, Oct. 4 '61. m. Scpt.17 '62. 
Burnett, Robert, 11 I., Co. K, Feb. 9 '64, missing June 3 '64. 
Butler, Thomas, 29 I., Co. D, Dec. 16 '63, dis. Aug. 5 '64. 
Calhoun, Albert, 151., Co. G, July 21 '62, d. Jan. 9 '63. 
•carter, Henry L , 6 1., Co. A, Sept. 5 '63, dis. June 15th '64. 
Cushier, George, 2 Art., Co. M, Feb. 9 '64, dis. May 5 '65. 
Clark, Milton A., 12 I., Co. F, Nov.19 '61, r. vet., wd., m. Aug. 12 '65. 
Dnrdelle, Antonio, 271., Co. A, Aujl.". 23 '62, dis. July 27 '63. 
Dibble, Samuel, 271., Co. A, Aug. 23 '62, dis. July 27 '63. 

• Doane, George H., 14 I., Co. G, Aug. 8 '62, wd., dis. Jan. 26 '63. 
Dowd, Hosmer E, corp. 21 I., Co. F, Sept. 10 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Edwards, Eugene W .• I Cav . , Co. A, Aug. 3 '61, r. vet. 
Evarts, Joseph, 12 I., Co. F, Nov. 19 '61, r. vet., k. Oct. I9 '64. 
Germain, Achille, Ill., Co. K, Feb. 10 '61, m. Dec. I '65. 
Gladding, William E., 24 1., Co. F, Sept 15 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Goldrick, Daniel, 2 L Bat, Feb. 10 '64, m. Aug. 9 '65. 
Gordon, George, I Cav., unas•igned, Apr. 12 '64, dis. Apr. 26 '64. 
Greif, John, III., Co. C, Feb. IS '64, dis. Mar. 17 '65. 
Guilgan, Thomas, li 1., Co. K, Dec. 13 '61, r. vet., m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Hatton, Geor,:re, 151 .. unassigned, Feb. 18 '64. 
Hamlin, Henry, 15 I., Co. K, Apr. II '64, m. July 20 '65. 
Harris, Frederick, 14 I., Co. G, Aug. 10 '62, dis. lllay 6 '63. 
Harrison, Sylvester, 24 r., Co. F, Sept. lfi '62, dis Sept. 30 '63 
Harvey, Abiel D., 10 I., Co. C, Oct .22 '61, dis. Oct. 7 '64. 
Hemmingway, Wash., 2! 1., Co. F, Sept. )O '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Hilliard, Samuel J., 27 I., Co. A, Aug. 23 '62. dis. July 27 '63. 
Howard, Samuel, serg. 291., Co. D, Dec. II '63, m. Oct. 24 '65. 
Hughes, Patrick H., 1 Art., Co. H, Dec. 18 '63, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Hunsicker, Edwin 'I'., I Art., Co. F, Feb. 16 '64, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Hurd, John A., 141., Co. G, Aug. 5 '62, m. May 31 '65. 
Jennings, Theodore, I Cav., Co. K, Dec. 26 '63, m. Aug. 2 '65. 
Johnson, Samuel, 291., Co. D, Dec. 16 '63, m. Oct. 24 '65. 

•Substitutes anti drafted. 

•Kelley, John, 6 I., Co. D, Nov. 16 '64, m. Aug. 21 '65. 
Klllsey, Charles S., corp. 24 1., Co. F, Sept. 10 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
King, George, IO 1., Co. E, Dec. 16 '63, dis. Feb. 3 '65. 
Looby, Patrick H., 12 I., Co, H, Apr. 7 '64, dea. May 9 '64. 
Lynch, Jeremiah, IO I., Cc. C, Oct. 22 '61, dis. Oct. 7 '64. 
Lyon, James, I Cav., uoasslgned, Dec. 26 '63,des. Dec.- '63. 
*McCormick. Edward, IO 1., Co. F, Nov. S '64, k. Apr. 2 '65. 
McCoy, George H., 29 I., Co. D, Dec. 16 '63, d. Jan. 3 '64. 
Magar, Job, 2 Art., Co. D, Dec. 28 '63, m. Sept. 1 '65. 
Merrills, Joseph H., 24 I., Co. F, Sept. 10 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Muller, Robert, 2 Art., Co. M, Feb. 9 'U4, des. July 27 '65. 
Murphy, James, 1 Art., Co. 1, Feb. I8 '64, des. Mar.l5 '64. 
Nichols, Charles S., 24 1., Co. F, Sept. 15 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Parks, John W., 141., Co. G, Aug. 6 '62, k. Sept.17 '62. 
Pelton, Louis F., 161., Co. G, Aug. 2 '62, m. July 2 '65. 
Post, William J.,14 r., Co. G, Aug. II '62, m.July31 '65. 
Printz, George W., 1 Cav., unassigned, Apr. 8 '64, not taken up on rolla. 
Pnrdy, John, 291., Co. D, Dec. 16 '63, dis. Feb. 26 '65. 
Rlchnrds, Chester, 15 I., Co. K, Apr. I2 '64, m.July 20 '65, 
Richardson, Richard, III., unassigned, Apr. 13 '64. 
Russell, George R., HI., Co. G, Aug. 12 '62, m. May 31 '65. 
Sm·noton, Christopher A., corp. 1st Art., Co. A, May 22 '61, dis. May 

21 '64. 
f'lheldon, James R., HI., Co. G. Aug. 6 '62, dis. Mar. 27 '63. 
Almpson. John, 13 I., Co. H, Jan. 28 '62, r. vet., m. Apr.25 '66. 
Smith, John S., 151., Co. D, .July 22 '62, dis. Feb. 11 '63. 
Smith, JohnS. jr., 10 1., Co. A, Sept. 21 '61, r. vet. pro. capt. k. Apr, 2 '6~. 
Spencer, Henry L., 14 I., Co. G, Aug. 4 '62, m. ]\1ay 31 '65. 
Spencer, Jacob F., sergt. 291., Co. D, Dec. 22 '63, m. Oct. 24 '65. 
Stannard, GeorgeS., 14 1., Co. G,Aug. 6 '62, d. Jan. 26 '63. 
Stannard, John E., H 1., Co. G, Aug. 6 '62, m. May 31 '65. 
Stevens, Alonzo H., 27 I., Co. A. Aug. 23 '62, dis. July 27 '63. 
Stevens, Jared E , 24 I., Co. F, Sept. IO '62, des. Nov. 20 62. 
Stevens, Samuel L. jr., 271., Co. A, Aug. 23 '62, dis. July 27 '63. 
Stone, Watson W., 2 Art , Co. L, Feb. 1 '64. dis. Apr. 2 '64. 
Stevens, Evelyn E., 7 I., Co G, Sept. 7 '61, r, vet., pro. q. m., m. july 

- '65. 
Valaly, Francis, 10 I., Co. A, Sept. 2I '61, dis. Oct. 7 '64. 
Wellman, Zina S., 241.,Co. F, Sept. 10 '62, des. Nov. IS '62. 
While, Samuel, 15 I, Co. E, Dec. 26 '63, d. Nov. 6 '64. 
Willis, Olh·er, 1 Cav., unassigned, Apr. 9 '64. 
Wilson, James A., 6 I., Co. K, Sept. 12 '61, .-. vet.,pro.Istlleut., m. Aug. 

21 '65. 
Wilson, Richard. 10 1., Co. A, Oct.- 26 '61. dis. Feb. 22 '63. 
Woodstock, Aug. 8., 24 I., Co. F, Sept. 10 62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Wright, Charles R., l4 1., Co. G, Aug. 6 '62, dis. Mar. 26 '63. 
Wright, Justus C., 24 I., Co. F, Sept. 19 '62, des. Nov. 29 '62. 
•Yanson, George W ., 61., Co. F, Sept. 5 '63, m. Aug. 21 '65. 

CROMWELL. 

Adams, William A.; 3 Bat, Sept. 26 '6!, m. June 23 '65. 
Addis, Charles, mu~. I Art., Co. H, May 2'~ '61, dis. Mav 21 '64. 
Addis, Walter J., 20 1., Co. K, Aug. 12 '62, d. Sept. 9 '64. 
Barnes, Edmund B., 24 I., Co. F, Sept. 9 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Belden, Lewis, I Art., Co. H, Dec. 26 '63, d. Aug. 7 '64. 
Beers, Samuel, 3 L. Bat., Sept. 26 '6i, m June 23 '65. 
Bevans, Charles F., 1 Art., Co. H, May 22 '61, dis. Nov. 15 '61. 
Bevans, Charles F., 1 Art., Co. H, Nov. 19 1, m. Sept. 25 '6~. 
Black, Edwin J ., 20 I, Cc. D, JrUg. 13 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Dlackman, Charles L., 6 I., Co. G, Sept. 4 '61, r. vet., des. Nov.H '64. 
Boardman, Arthur, 31., R. Co. A., May ll '61, dis. Aug. 12 '61. 
Bogur Enoch, I Art., Co. H, May 22 '61, dis. May 22 '64. 
Bosworth, Charles C., 2 Art., Co. M., Jan. 23 '64, wd., m. Aug. IS '85. 
Boyle, John, III., Co. D, Mar.l4 '01, des. May 27 '64. 
Brown, Henry B., 24 I., Co. C, Aug. 30 '62, d.llfar. 25 '63. 
Bull E. Lewis, aergt. 7 I., Co. C, Sept. 6 '64, pro. adjt., d. (of sulcldel 

Oct. 20 '62. 
Burke, Edward, III., Co. A. Mar. 17 '64, k. Mny 12 '64. 
Canniff, James H., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 13 '62, des. Dec. 21 '62. 
Cargill, William A., 8 L. Bat., Sept. 26 '64' dis. Oct. II '64. 
Clark, Hiram A., 16 I., Co. K, Aug. 7 '62, d. Aug. IS '64. 
Clark, Walter F., 7 1., Co. ll, Sept. 7 '61, r. vet., d. June 21 '64. 
Clayton, Henry, 11 1., Co. D, Mar. 21 '61, dea. July 6 '65. 
Cotter, James, III., Co. D, lllar.H '64, wd., m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Connell, William, 12 I., Co. C, Dec. 20 '61, r. vet., des. Jan. 22 '65. 
Connelly, D•mlel, 13 I., unassigned, Mar. 14 '64. 
Cunningham, Wllllam, li 1., Co. G, Mar. 21 '64, des. Aug. 3I '65. 
Curry, Thomas, 111., Co. G, Sept. 10;'62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
*Dixon, Charles,SI., Co. H,Aug. 12 '64, m. Dec. 12'65. 
Donovan, Wllllam, 14 I , Co. A, Sept. 5 '63, dis. Oct. II '65. 
*Dougherty, Isaac, 1 Art., Co H, Sept. II '64, des. Aug. 2 '65. 
Eveland, Nelson B., 24 I, Co. F, Sept. 9 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Fawthrop, Joseph, 20 1., Co. D, Aug. H '62,dis. Feb. 16 '63. 
Fuller, John C.,21 I., Co. I, Aug. 22 '62, m. June 16 '65. 
Geer, HenryS., serg., 20 1., Co. D, Aug. 12 '6~, d. Jan. 17 '63. 
Giddls, Henry, 3 L. Bat., Sept. 26 '64, m. June 23 '65. 
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G!bbert, Raphael, serg., 7 1., Co. C, Sept. 6 '61. pro. 2d IIeut., m. Dec. 
20 '6!. 

*Gordon, GeorgoR., 14 I., Co. A, Aug. 22'63, tr. to2d Art. 
Haffey, Jobn,lll., Co. F, Ma1·. 18 'Ot. des. Nov. 23 '64. 
Haling, Lewis, 1st Art., Co. H, May 22 '61, r. vet., dis. May a '65. 
Hellentbel, Pbillp,20I., Co. D, Aug. 14 '62, d. Oot. 27 '62. 
Hartman, Charles, wag., 20 I, Co. D, Aug. 16 '62, dis. Dec. 10 '62. 
Harney, Cbarlea, 3 L. Dat .• 13ept. 26 '64, m. June 23 '65. 
•Haatings, Wm.,14 I, Co. E. Sept. 5 '63, des. Oct. 12' 63. 
Hawver, Hiram F., 7 I., Co. I, Sept. 13 'til, r. vet., m. July 20 '65. 
Horan, Wm . T.,15 I., Co . E. So:>pt. 27 '61, missing in ac. Mar. 8 '65. 
*Hoxie, CbarlesA.,14I.,Co. D, Oct . 1'63, tr. 2 H. A.,May81 '65. 
Hubbard, Charles T., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 14 '62, m. July.; '65. 
Hubbard, FI·ederick, serg.,lst A•·t., Co. D, Mar. 7 '62, dis. Mar. 13 '65. 
Hubbard, Jeremiah, 20 I.. Co. D, Aug. 13 '62. m. June 13 '65 . 
Hubbard, John H . • 1st Art .• Co. L, Feb. 13 '62, r . vet. , m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Hutchinson, John J .• serg .• 7 I., Co. C, Sept. 6, '61, pro . lst lleut., wd . 

dis. Oct. 26 '64. 
Jackson, Wm., 51., unassigned, Dec . 23 '64, dis. Jan. 15 '6;;. 
Johnson, Wm. C., serg., 3 L. Dat., SPpt. 26 '61, m. June 3 '6.1. 
Jones, Daniel, 11 I., Co . E, ?riar. 17 '6!, m. June 29 '65 . 
Jones, Wells, 1st Art., Co. H, May 22 '61, r. vet.,m. Sept. 25 '65. 
• Kellet, Patrick, 6 I., Co. G. Sept. 6 '63, wd., k. Jan. 13 '65. 
Knoblock, Charles, 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 13 '62, m. July 1 '6:;. 
Knox, Charles C, 1 Art., Co. H, Dec. 25 '63, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
• Lee, Jobn,14 I., Co. D, Aug. 8 '63, des . Aug. 22 •oa. 
Liebler. Frank. 24 I., Co D, Sept. 9 '62, dia. Sept. 30 '63. 
Lincoln, DanielS., 24 I.. Co. F, Sept. 10 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Lyman, Cbarlea A., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 14 '62, des. Dec. 1 '62. 
McCarrick, John, 14 I., Vo. A, Dec. 14 '64, des. Apr. 6 '65. 
McCann, Terrence, 3 L. Bat., Sept. 27 'S4, m. June 23 '65. 
Moose, Joseph, 24 1., Co. A, Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '6-3. 
Nearing, Henry J ., 24 I .. Co. F, Sept. 8 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Orr, James, 7 I., Co. B, Sept. 7 '61, r. vet., m. July 20 '65. 
Osborn, James H .. 1st Art., Co. H, Dec. 28 '63, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Paddock, Luman, corp . , 2t I., Co. A, Aug. 30 '62. d. July 29 '6a. 
Paddock, Sherman, 20 I .• Co. K, Aug. 12 '62, m. June 1!1 '65 . 
Painter. Theodore, 3 L. B>Lt., 13ept. 26 '64, m. June 23 '65. 
Palmer, George H., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 13 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Penfield, Charles T., 20 I.. Co. D, Aug. 12 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Ralph, JRmes, 20 I., Co . K, Aug. 22 '62, wd., dis. Mar. 17 '64. 
1:alpb, Tllla, 24 1., Co. F, Sept. 15 '62, dia. Sept. 30 '63. 

. Robinson, Stillman, 24 f., Co. G, Sept. 6 '62, dis. Sept 30 '63. 
Rockford, Thomas, 9 I.. Co. D, Sept. 27 '61, m. Aug. 3 '65 . 
Roraback, Jame8 H., 11 I., Co. E, Oct. 25 '61, dis. Oct. 23, '62. 
• Ryan, Jamea, 14 1., Co. A. Sept . 15 '63, tr. to 2d H. Art , lHay 31 '65. 

• Sage, George H., 20 1., Co. D, Aug. 11 '62, m. June 13 '6'i. 
Sag€), John L., 24 I., Co . D, Sept. 15 '62. dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Sage, J. Newell, 24 I., Co. F, Sept. 9 '62, dis. June 6 '63. 
Sage, Orrin B., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 11 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Savage, Edward B., lat. Iieut., 241., Co. D, Sept. 8 '62, dis. Sept. 30'63. 
Ship maker, George B., 20 I.. Co. D, Aug. 12 '62, d. May 23 '63. 
Shultz, Frank, 71., Co. I, Sept. 13 '61, wd. dis . Sept. 12 '64 . 
Simpson, Timothy, 1 Art., Co. H. May 22 '61, dropped from roll Dec. 

21 '63. 
Southwick, Lyw.an, 1 L. Bat .• Dec . 3 '62, r. vet., m. June 11 '65. 
Smith, Hugh, 11 1., Co. K. Mar. 18 '61, wd. m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Smith, John M., 24 I., Co. D, Nov. 4 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Smith, Thomas, 111., Co. A, Mar. 14 '61, des. June 8 '64. 
Smith, Wm. F. A., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 11 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Stevens, HenryS., chaplain, 14 I., July 21 '62, res. Dec. 22 '63 . 
Stickney, Wm. S., 20 I., Co. K, Aug 12 '62, dis. Mar. 23 '6:1. 
Taylor, Martin V. B., 24 I., Co. A, Aug. 26 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Thompson, John, 11 I., Co. B, Mar. 14 '64, m. Dec. 21 '65.· 
Tl'Rcy, Frank C., 24 I., Co. A, Aug. 30 'fi2, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Tryon, George F .• 24 I., Co. F. Sept. 9 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Tyrrell, Horatio, 3 L. Bat., Sept. 26 '6!. m. June 23 '65. 
Waterman, Arthur E , serg., 2! I., Co. F, Sept. 4 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Waterman, Joseph, 1 Art., Co. H, May 22 '61. des. Feb. 15 '63. 
'Velcb, Frank M., 3 L. Bat., Sept 27 '6!', m. June 23 '65. 
Welch, Patrick, 24 I., Co. G, Sept. 10 '62, des. Nov. '62. 
Westervelt, Isaac N.,1st Iieut., 1 Art., Co. K, July 9 '62, m . Sept. 25 '65. 
Westervelt. Isaac N ., corp., 7 I., Co. C, Sept 6 '61, pro. 21leut. 1 Art. 
Wilcox, Charles C., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 12 '62, d. Sept. 1 '64. 
Williams, Charles R .. 1 Art., Co. A, May 22 '61, dis. May 21 '64. 
Williams, Thomas, 10 I., Co. E, Dec. 20 '64, m. Aug. 25 '65. 
Winkel, Frederick, 20 I ., Co. D, Aug. 12 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Wright, Leverett, corp., 1 Art., Co. H, May 2'J '61, dropped from rolls. 

DURHAM. 

Adama. Job:o. 1 Art., Co, E, Dec. 10 '64, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Alber, Calvin, 15 r.,.Co·. T, Aug. 9 '62, k. Ma.v. 8 '65. 
Albee, FranclsL., 8 1., Co. K,,Sept.23 '61, r. vet., m. Oct. 21 '65. 
• Anderson, John, 8 I., Co. K, Nov. 18 '6!, des. Dec. 18 '64. 
,Augur, Julius. 15!., Co. A, Aug. 8 '62, dis. Feb. 4 '63, 

Augur, Mlcbaei,J5I., Co . A, Aug. 8 '62, m. June27 'Oii. 
Augur, Wm . H., 7 1., Co. C, Seot.6 '61. pro. capt., m. q.m. July20 •o.:;. 
Bailcy, Ezra N.,151., Co. I, Sept . 8 '61, m. June27 '65. 
Bailey, Herman W ., 18 I., Co. H .• June 18 '62, r . vet., wd., m. Apr.25' 66. 
llulllvnnt, Tbomns,15 I., Co. G. Aug. 14 '62, m . June 27 '65. 
•Demus, Henry, 6 I., Co. n., Aug. 21'63, d. June 13 '61. 
Camp, Eli S., 151., Co. G, July 30 '62. dis. Dec. 19 '63. 
Camp. Leonidas M., 151., Co. A, Sept . 3 '61, wd., m. Aug. 8 '6i. 
Camp, Samuel G., 14 1., Co. B. Aug. 6 '62. dis. Mur. 3 '63. 
Camphell, Earl T., 14 I., Co. ll, Aug . 19 '62. dis. Jan. 2:1 '6~ . 
Cnsey, .lobo, 15 I., Co. G, Dec. 14 '61, missing Mnr. 8 '65. 
Cavanagh, Robert, 15 1., Co. G, Dec. U '61, m . July 20 '65 . 
Church, Henry H. 15 I., Co. A, Aug. 12 '62, 111 . June 27 '65 . 
Church, William W., 1 Art., Co. G. Oct. 22 '61, dis. June 1i '62. 
Church, Wm. W .,27 I., Co. V, Aug . 26 '62. dis. Dec. 26 '62. 
Clark, Dallas, 12 I., Co. A, Nov. 20 '61, d. Dec. 12 '62. 
Clark, Jobn B., 2! I. . Co. A. Aug. ;)()'62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Clark, John n.,15 I., Co. F, Sept. 3 '61; m. June 27 '61. 
Clark, Whitney D. 24 1., Co. F, Aug . 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Clayton, Elias C., 15 I., Co. K, Sept. 13 '61, m . June 27 •a:;. 
Cotlar, John, 2t I., Co. F, Sept 8 '62, d. Sept. 13· '63. 
Davia, Wm . H., 7 I. Co. (J, Sept . 6 '61. dis. Jun . 2 '62. 
•Essig, George, 10 I.. Co. E, Nov. 10 '61, m . .June 6 '65. 
Farrell, John, 15 1., Co G, Dec. J4 '61, m. July 20 '6:;. 
Field, Franklin F.,l5 I.,Co. A, July 2M '62, m. June 27 '65 . 
Filler, Ito bert H., 29 1., Co. I., Jan. 5 '61, Ill. Oct. 23 '61 . 
*Fitzgerald, John A., 0 I., Co. D. Nov. 16 '61, m. Aug . 21 '65. 
Fowler, Hosmer, 15 I., Co. G, Jau. 1 '62. dis. Feb. 13 '6!!. 
Francis, Friend H., 15 I., Co. A, Sept. 3 '64. m. June 27 '65. 
Francis, Thomas, 20 I.. Co. D, Aug. 20 '62. k. lotuy 3 '63. 
Graham, Ira A., H 1.. Co. U, Aug. 6 '62, pt·o . Jst Iieut . , wd., m . 

lllay 31 '65. 
Griswold, Wait R., asst. surg., 22 I., lllnr. 21 '63, dis. July 7 '63. 
Hall, Stephen, 29 I., Co. B. Feb. 6 '04, dis. Apr. 12 '6~. 
Hnr_dln, Wilkin, 291., Co. K, Jan. 7 '61, m. Oct. 24 '65. 
Hawl!'y, Timothy E ., 6 I., Co. K . Oct. 5 '61, tr. to signal corps. 
Hickey, '.rimothy, 15 1., Co. F, Sept . 3 '61, m. June 27 '65. 
Hickey, John, 2~ I., Co. F, Sept. 6 '62, dis. Sept . iiO '63. 
•Hoyt, Frank, JO 1., Co. K,Nov. 18 '64, m. May 24 '65. 
Justin, Charles A. 15 I.. Co. A, Aug. 7 '62, m. June 27 'fl.'\. 
Leslie, William, 15 I., Co. A, Dec. 9 '64, m. July 20 '65 . 
Loper, Joseph, 291., Co. K, Jan. 7 '64, m. Oct. 24 '65. 
McDonald, Jobn.151., Co. I., Dec. H '6!, m. July 20'6'i . 
• Meister, Wendelin, 10 1., Co. C, June 11 '62, m . June 12 '65 . 
Merriam, Edwin J ., serg., 7 1., Co. C, Sept. 6 '61, r. vet., pro. 2d 

Iieut . , d . Oct. 6 '64 
Mitcbell,Jobn,30I.,Co. B, Feb. 6 '6!, m. Nov. 7 '6-5 . 
Mix, Stepben,l51., Co. K, Aug. 6 '62, m. Juue 27 '65. 
• Morse, Augustus W., 8 I., Co. K, Oct. 5 '61, , .. vet., m. Dec 12 '65. 
Morse,Eckfordi.,15I.,Co. A, Aug. 7 '62, m. June 27 '65. 
Montgomery, Alex . , J~ 1., Co. I., Dec . 16 '64, missing in a c. Mar. 6 '65 . 
Murphy, Patrick,15 I., unassigned, Dec. 14 '61, die . Jan. 9 '65. 
Nettleton, Edgar A., 131., Co. H, Feb. 10 '62, wd ., tr. to In. Corps 
O'Keil, John, II 1., Co. D, Dec. 15 '64. m. Dec. 21 '6ii. 
Payne, Frederick J .• mus., 2~ 1., Co. A, Sept. 22 '62, dis. Sept . 30' 63. 
Power8, Edward, 30 1., Co. C, Feb. ll. '61, m_. Nov . 7 '65. 
Riche, Henry E., 15 I., Co. I, Sept. 3 '61. dis . ~far . 8 '65. 
Riebe, James F., 15 I., Co. F, Sept. 3 '61. m. June 27 '65. 
Riebe, John T., 15 I .• Co. F, Sept. :J '61, m. June 27 '6.;. 
Reinhardt, Philip, mus .• ~I.. Co. C, July 22 '61, wd.,r. vet., m. July 111'6~. 
Robinson, David W.,141., Co. B, Aug . 5 '62, m. June 27 '65. 
Shelly, Edmund W., 15 I .• Co. I, Sept. 3 '64. m.June 27 '6fi. 
Sizer, Frederick llf .. 241., Co. F, Sept. 10 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Smith, Guernsey B., corp., 14 I., Co . B, Aug. 5 '62. dis. Jan. 30'63. 
Smith, Guernsey B., 15 I., Co. A, Sept. 3 '6!, m. June 27 '65. 
Smith, Howard A., 24 I., Co. A, Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Sweeney, Jobn.15 I.. Cu . F. Sept. 2 '64, des. Sept. 24 '61. 
Thompson, Samuel, !3 I. Co. C, Feb.Il '6!, 111. Nov. 7 '65. 
Tibbals, Charles M., 151., Co. F. Sept. 3 '61, m. June 27 'd1i. 
Vandervoort, John E., 141., Co. B, Aug. 5 '62, wd., dis. Jan. 25 '65. 
Vermilyea, Lucius H., 7 I .• Co. C, Dec. 9 '00, wd., m. July 20 '65. 
Young, George A., corp .. 291., Co. G,Jan. 7'61, m. Oct. 21 '65 . 

EAST HADDAM. 

Andrews, Josepb,l Art., Co. A, Jan . 5, '64, d. or wds., rec'd Nov. 26 '6~ . 
Atwell, Benjamin. 10 I., Co. C, Oct. 29 '61, r. l'At., d. Apr. 6 '61 . 
Avery, William, 7 I., Co. H., Sept. fi '61. r. vet., m. July20 ·or,. 
Dailey, Joseph W., 20 I., Co. C, Aug. 18 '62, m. June 13 '65 . 

. Dlgelow. Lucius, 12 1., Co. F. Nov. 27 '61, r. vet., m. Aug. 12 '65. 
·*Baker, Abraham, 6 I., Co. E, Sept. 5 '63, des. Nov. 7 '64. 
• Da•·ry, Willlnm, 10 I. Co. K, Dec. 14 '64 . m. Aug. 25 '65. 
Bartman, Cassius l\1.,1 Cav., Co. E, Jau. 26 '6!, m.July 11'65 . 
Dartletl, Leooard,lO 1., Co. H .. Oct . 29 '61, d. Apr. 20 '62. 
Batten, Andrew, 291., Co. I, Jan. 5 '64, m. Oct. 24 '65. 

. Beebe, Hogen G.,25 I., Co. F, Nov . 21 '62, dis. Aug. 26 '63. 
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Beobe. Roger G .• 9 Art ., Co . G, Aug. 25 '61, des. Aug. 14 '65 . 
• Beick. Detlef. 6 J., Co. C, Sept. li '63. wd., d. Apr. 3 '05. 
nill, Horace, 7 I., Co. I,Sept. 13 '61, wd ., tr. 1nvulid Corps. 
0111, Julius,IO l., Co. C, Oct. 29 '61, dis. Dec . 21 '01. 
llingham, Alonzo E., serg., 221., Co. D, Aug·. !l3 '62, pro. 2d Iieut., dis. 

July 7 '63. 
llingham, Eliphalet N.,1 Art., Co. G, Jan. 5 '64. d. May 2 '64. 
Hingham, John F., 16 J ., Co. H. Aug. 7 '02. k. Sept. 1'7 '62. 
Bingham, Wells A.,16 1., Co. H. Aug . 7 '02, m. July 8 '65. 
Bingham, \Vm. H. H., 1 Art., Co. G, May 22 '61, r. vet. pro. 1st Iieut. 
Boardman, Andrew J ., Jr., corp.,27I .. Co. G. Aug. !l3'02,dis. Mar.10 '00. 
• Hude. Henry, 6 1., Co. C. Sept. 5 '63. m . Aug. 21 '65. 
Oogne, Edmund, 13 I , Co. G, Jan. 7 '61, d. Oct. 9 '63. 
Bogne. George, 13 I., cio. G, Jan. 7 '62, r. vet ., wd., m. Oct . 14 •w;. 
*Dohm, Willinm,lO I., Co. D, Dec. 15 '63. des. Mny 25 '65. 
Ookcl, Phillip, 1 Cav., Co . L, Jan. 5 '64, m . Aug. 2 '61;. 
• Hrndy, Pete1·, II 1., Co. H, Dec. :!8 ' tii, des. June 16 '65. 
Bradley, John W ., co•·p., IB J., Co. G, Jan. 22 '62 .... vet., m . Aug. 12 '6iL 
l:lramhle, Alanson W., 26 T., Co . c, Nov. 5 '62, dis. Aug. 17 'tiH. 
B1·ennan, Patrick, 71., Co. I, Sept. 13 '61, wd., t•·. Vet. Res. Corps. 
Drown. Charles R., 7 1., Co. I, Sept . 13 '61, dis. Sept. 12 '04. 
• llrown, Wm.,lO 1., Co. E, Dec. 10 '!i4, d. Jan. 6 '05. 
Orooks, Wm. E., 12 I., Co. F, Nov. 27 'Ill, dis. Oct. 15 '62. 
Duell, John A., lU 1., Co. E, Sept. 30 '61, r. vet., k. Apr. 2 '61i. 
Burke. Samuel, 22 1., Co. D, Aug. 23 ,02, dis. July 27 '63. 
• llnrke, Samuel, 14 1., Co. E, Sept. 24 '63, d. 
Ournham, David A .. 13 1., Co. G, Feb. 5 102, dis. June 1 '62. 
Ourns, John, 20 I., Co. C, Aug I '62, d. Mar. 17 '65. 
Out ton, Benj , 20·!., Co . C, Aug. 6 'b'2, dis . Dec. 10 '62. 
Jlutton, Nelson, II I., Co . IL, NO\'. 25 '01, dis. Nov. 24 '64. 
Corwell, James, !l3 1., Co. D, Jan. 5 '&!, m. Oct. 24 'fl.S. 
Carrier, Robbins, 10 J., Co . H, 1\lar. 22 '64, m . May 24 '6.~ . 
Chaffee, Eugene W., 10 I . , Co. E, Sept. 30 '61, wd . , dis. Oct. 7 '&!. 
Chapman, Alfred G., I Art ., Co. H. May 22 '6i, r. vet., m. Sept. 2fi '65. 
Chapman, Frederick A., 201., Co. C, Aug. 12, '62, wd., pris. 
Cbapman, George L., :t4 I., Co. 0, Sept. 7 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Chapman, Horatio D., 20 I., Co. C, Aug. 6 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Chapman, John, 2; J., Co. G, Aug. 23 '62, dis. July 27 '63. 
Chapman, James F., I Art., Co . H. May 22 '61, r. vet., m. Sept. 25 '6.~. 
Cbnpman, Watson. I Art., Co . G. May 22 '61, dis. May 2i '&!. 
• Church, Mum·oe, HI., Co. D, Sept. 5 '63. dis. liiar. 5 '64. 
Clark, Charles L., 13 I., Co. G, Jan. 7 '62, dis. June 30 '62. 
Clark, J. Tillottson, 20 l. , Co. C, Aug 4 ,'H2, dis. Jan. 15 '63. 
Clark, Leonard S., 20!., Co. C, Sept. 1 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Clark, Thomas, 10 1., Co. D, Dec. 21 '04, tr . '65. 
*Clark, Thomas, I Art., Co. llf, Dec . 21 '&!, m. Sept. 25 '6.'\. 
Cochran, John J .• 7 I , Co . I., Sept . 13 '61, .-. vet., pro 2d liout., m. 

July20 '65. 
Cone, William, 7 I., Co. I, Sept. 13 '61, dis . Sept. 12 '04. 
Coh•ln. John, I Art., Co. K, May 23 61. r. vet ., des. July 28 '65. 
•(Jooper, George, II 1., Co. E, Dec. 24'6-l,des. Jurie5 'Ill\. 
• Cronyer, Robert, 11 1., Co A, Dec. IIi '64, dis. May 9 '65. 
Culver, Warren, 20 r.; Co. Q, July 22 '112, m. June 13 '6.'\. 
Dailey, Timothy, 13 T .;co. G, Jon. 7 '62, dis. July 5 '62. 
Dale, David B., 5 I.. Co. K, Mar. li '62, dis. Dec. 20 '02. 
Dale, David B., l Art., Co. K, Dec. 28 '63, wd., dis. July 7 '65. 
Davidson, Jesse M., 10 J., Co. C, Oct . 2'2 '61, des. Oct. 21 '61. 
• Day, Ebon, 6 I., Co. A, Sept. li '113, m. llfay 18 '6.'i. 
Dean, Wm. H., 101., Co. D, Oct. I '61, r. vet., m. Aug. 25 '65. 
Dickson, Almar F.,l2 I ., Co. F. Dec. 21 '61, r. vet., des. Mar. I7 '!14 . 
Dickson, Samuel S.,12 I., Co . F. No1• . 2ii '61, r. vet ., des. Mar. 17 '64 . 
Douglaa, Robert H ., :!6 I., Co. A, Nov . 7 '62, dis. Aug . 7 '63. 
Oowd, Emery 0., 13 I., Co. G, Dec. 22 '61, dis. llfar. 10 '62. 
Dowd, Phineas, 7 I., Co. I., Sept., 13 '61, d. Oct. 1 '64 . 
• Donovan, .Tames, 10 I., Co. D, Dec . 15 '64, m. Aug. 2.'i '6.~. 
Drown, Az1·o., corp., I Art., Co. G, May 22 ,61, r. vet., p1·o. Iieut., wd.• 

m. Sept. 25 '6.'i. 
Edwards, Horatio N., 26 I., Co. F, Aug. 30 '62, d. July 2i '63. 
Fowler, Henry M., 25 I., Co. 1<', Sept. 9 '62, des. Nov. 18 '62. 
Fowler, Samuel W., 12 I., Co. F, Nov . 30 'OJ, did. Oct. 20 '62. 
Francis, Thomas A .• mus.,I3 1., Co. K, Feb. 10 '62, d. Aug. '62 
Fuller, \Vrn. H.,201., Co. E, Aug. 20'62, m. Junel3 '65. 
Gay, RoyalL., 13 I ., Co. G, Jno . 7 '62, dis. June 30 '62. 
Gladwin, Casper H ., aerg .• 27 I., Co. G, Aug. 19 '62, dis. Juiy 2'~ 't>~ . 

Golf, Charles A., serg., I2 I., Co. F, Nov. 19 '61, dis. Jan. 30 'B3. 
Golf, Charles 8., serg., 10 I., Co . D, Oct. I '61, r. \•et., wd., pro . 1st IIeut ., 

m. Aug. 2.'i '65. 
• Golden, John, 11 I., Co. F, Dec . 15 '64, des . July 7 '65. 
Grant. Joseph H., 1 Art., Co. G, May 22 '61, L vet., m. Sept. :lli '65. 
Greenfield, Jacob R., corp., 22 1., Co. D. Aug. 23 'H2, dis. July 7 '63. 
G1·over, GeorgeS., 11 1., Co. K, Nov. 14 '61, r. vet., wd., d. Juno IO '64 . 
Hamilton, Charles T., 14 r., Co . C. July 29 '62. <1. Oct. 29 '02. 
Han·ey, AmosS., 27 I., Co. G, Aug. !l3 '62, dis. Mnr. 3 '63. 
Haskell, Wm. A., 28 1., Co. G, Aug. 6, '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Hathaway, W. H. M., 22 1., Co. D, Aug. 30 '62, dis. July 7 '63. 
• Henderson, John W., 14 1., Co. A, Sept. 5 '63, tr. to 2 H. Art. 

• Hine, Luther R., 14 I. , Co. G, Sept. 6 '63, k . May li '64 . 
* Hines. James, 10 1., Co. I, Dec . lli '64. des. June 18 '65. 
Holcomb, IVm. H.,20T.,Co. C, Aug. II '62, m. Julyl4'65. 
lluuA"erford, Gurdon H., I Art., Co. G, Mar. 26 '62, d. Nov. 28 '62. 
Ingmham, Asahel, I3 I., Co. G. l<eb. ~ '62, r. vet., wd., dis. Aug. 15 '65 · 
Ingraham. Wm .. 10 r., Co. C, Oct.. 29 '61, d . May 14 '64. 
IngTaham, Wm.,J., 71.,Co. I, Sept. 18'61 r. \'et.,m. July 20'tlli. 
Jncl<son, .Tolm, 12 I., Co. F, Nov . 19 '61, r. vet., m. June 23 '65. 
.Tnmes John M .• I Art., Co. H, Dec. 26 '63, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
.Tomes, Henry B., 20 T., Co. C. Aug. 5 '62, dis. Apr. 13 '63. 
Jnmes, John M., serg., Aug. 1 '02, pro. Jst Iieut., res. Oct. 30 '62. 
Jew oil, Dan Lee, 2d asst. surg., 20 I., pro . 1st asst. surg., m. June 13 '65.' 
• .lolr. John, 11 I., Co. G. Aug. lfi '01, des. No\·. 30 '6~. 
Johnson, Henry, 26 I., Co. F, Aug . 30 '62, dia . Aug. 7 '63. 
Johnson. Michael, 14 1., Co. K, An!~' . 20 '62, m. May 31 '65. 
Johnson, \Vm .• ~'9 I., Co . I , Jan. 5 '61, m. Oct. 24 '6.~. 
Jones, John H ., 29 J., Co. I, Jan. 5 'f'>4, des. Apr. 9 '64. 
+Keenan, Joseph, 14 I., Co. E, Oct . I '63. des. Aug. 2 '!14. 
Kidder, James P, 12 I.,Co. F. Nov. l9 '61, r. vet., m. Aug. 12 '65. 
Kidder, .Joseph M .• 20 I , Co. C, Aug. 14 '112, dis. Aug. 6 '63. 
Kiesh. George R., 20 I., Co. C, Aug. 6 '62, wd., m. June 12 '65. 
• King, Henry, SI., Co. I, July 27 '61, m. Dec.l2 '65. 
Kline, Jacob,] Art., Co. M, Sept. 5 'OS, m . Sept. 25 '6.~. . 
• Lamphere, Charles, 14 I., Co. D, Aug. 22 '63, supposed k. May 6 '64. 
• Lnrkin, Wm. H., 11 I., Co. K, Dec. 20 '64, des. liiay, 12 '65. 
Lee, Andrew M., 12 I., Co . F, Dec. I2 '61, m. Aug. 18 '62. 
•Lee,Joseph,JOI., Co. D, Dec.lli '64, m. Aug. 25'65. 
Leonnrd, James, 13 I., Co. G, Jan. 2'2 '62, r. vet., des. Aug. 28 '64. 
Leonard. Thomas,20I., Co. C, July 24 '62, m. June 12 '65. 
Loveland, George G, l.Art., Co . G, Apr. I7 '62, dis. Apr. 17 '65. 
Luther, John W ., 26 I., Co. F, Aug. 30 '62, dia. Apr. 17 '63. 
Luther, Orrin M., 26 J., Co. F, Aug. 30 '62, d. Aug. 5 '63. 
*McCormick, Thomas,I4I., Co. I, Sept. 28 '63, tr. to 2 H. Art. 
• Maloney, Jnmes,l2 I., unassigned, Dec. 24 '64, m. Aug. 2 '6.'i. 
• Maloy, Wm ., 15 I., Co. H, Aug. I9 '64, m. Aug. 24 '65 .. 
Mnrtin, Oatns W., 22I., Co. D, Aug. 23 '62, dis. July 7 '63. 
• Matthews, James, 1 Art., Co. M, Sept. 5 '63, dea. Jan. 6 '65 .• 
*Ill iller, Charles, 14 I., Co. I, Sept. 5 '63, d. June 21 '64. 
• Miller. Wm ., 14 I., Co. F, Aug. 8 '63, des. Apr. 18 '64. 
lllttche\1, Wnrren W.,201., Co. A. Aug. 30 '62, dis. Aug. 17 '63. 
Moulton, George, 30 I., Co. B, Jan. 25 '61. missing July 30 '64. 
lllncket, Nehemiah M., 12 I., Co. F, Dec. 21 '61, r. vet., m. An g. 12 '65. 
Muilahan, Ed ward, 29 1., Co. I, Jan. 5 '64, dis. May 23 '&!. 
•Nelson, Wm.,14 I., Co. F, July 25 '64, des. Aug. 20 '64. 
*Nolan, Martin, 14 I., Co. I, Sept . 5 '63, tr . 2 Art. 
Nnliingbam, Justice, 7 I., Co. I, Sept. 13 '61. des . Sept.l6 '61. 
Palmer, And1·ew, 25 I., Co. F, Sept. 9 '62, d. Feb. I3 '63 . 
•Pavonet, Alphonso, 6 I., Co. I, Sept. 5 '63, m. Aug. 21 '65. 
Penfield, Frederiok W., 20 I., Co. C, Aug. 7 '62,dis. July 27 '65. 
Phelps, Andrew C. jr. 22, 1., Co. D, Sept. 9 'O'Z, dis. July 7 '66. 
Phelps, John H., 13 I., Co. G, Mar. 5 '62, dis. May 31 '62. 
Phelps, Maro, 22 r., Co. D, Aug . 25 '62, dis. July 7 '63. 
Pierce, Dwight B .. l Art., Co. A, Dec. 8 '63, ru. Sept. 25 '65. 
Potter, David, 22 1., Co. D, Aug. 23 '62, dis. July 7 '63. 
Purple, Daniel,! Art., Co. H, Mny 2'Z '64, r. vet., m. Sept. 26 '65. 
Purple, Edmund C., 20 I., Co. C, Aug. 4 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Purple, Henry, 12 1., Co. F, Nov. 27 '61, r . vet .. m. June23 '65. 
Purple, Levi \V., 20 T., Co. (',Aug. 4 '112, m .. Tune 23 '65. 
Rand, Ulysses, 26 I., Co. F, Sept. 10'62, dis. Aug. 17 '63. 
Rand, Ulysses, 10 I., Co. H, 1\Jnr. 22 '64, m. Aug. 26 '65. 
Rathbone, Oramile W ., 26 1., Co. A, Oot . 20 '62, dis. Aug. 17 '63. 
Reynolds, Andrew J.,lS I., Co . 0, Jan. 22 '62, d. Aug. 17 '63. 
Reynolda, Gilbert G .. 81., Co . G, Aug. 10 'M, k. Sept. 2Q '64. 
Reynolds, Joseph N., 13I ., Co. G, Dee. 17 '61, c vet .. m. Apr. 26 '66. 
Heynolds, William H., 13I.,Co. G,Jan. 7 '62,r . vet., died Mayil'&!. 
•Jtoach, Michael, 12 I., unassigned, Dec. 28 '64, m. Aug. 2 '66. 
Robbins, Cephus B., I Cnv., unassigned, Jan. 26 '64, tr. U.S. A. 
Roberts. Alex., 291., ro. I, Jan. 6 '64, m. Oct. 24 '65. 
Robinson, Frederick C., I Art. Co . A, Jan. 5 '64, m. Sept. 26 '66. 
Rodman, Wm. C., IS I., Co. G. Jan. 11 '02, dis. July5 '62. 
Rodman, Wm. C., 2'Z I., Co. C. Sept. 6 '62, des. Oot. 2 '62. 
Uodman, Wm., 201., Co. C, Aull. 7 '62, dis. Apr. 15 '63. 
Rose, George H., corp., 221., Co. D. Au11. 25 '62, dis. July 7 '63. 
Hose, Geor,o:e H., I Cav., Co. L, Jan . 6 '64, m. Aug. 2 '65. 
St\wyer, John A., 11 I., Co. K, Nov. 14 ·'01, dis. Nov.- '6!. 
•Schultz, John, 10 I., Co. C, Dec. 15 '&!, m. Aug . 25 '65. 
Sheller, Charles llf., 7 I., Co . I, Sept. 13 '61, ~. vet ., pro. 1st lleut . 

m. July 20 '65. 
Shailer, Cl!arles M., t I .• Co. A, Apr. 20 '61, dis. July 81 '61. 
*Sheen, Jamea, 10 I., Co. D, Dec. I5 '64, k. Apr. 1 '65. 
Siddera, Charles, 13 I., Co. G, Dec. 22 '61, r. vet., des. Aug. '6'. 
Skinner, Edwin F., 27 I., Co. G, Aug. 25 '62, dis. July 27 '63. 
Sloan, Johu, 10 J.., Co. H, Dec. 23 '64, des. Feb. 10 '65. 
Smith, Abner C., 20 I., ,Co. C, Aug. 9 '62. d. Mar. 28 '65. 
Smith, Henry H., 2'~ I., Co. D, Aug. 23 '62, dis. July 7 •03. 
Smith, Joel, 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 7 '62, d. Mar. 8 '64. 
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Southwick, Wm. A., 7 1., Co. J, Sept. I8 '61, , .. vet., m. Juue 23 '66. 
Suow, Uomanzo E., 14 I., Co. A. Juno 6 '62, m. June 5 '65. 
Spencer, llichard D., 22 I., Co. C, Sept. jl '62, dla. Jan 6 '63. 
Spencer, Wm. H., wag., 16 I., Co. A, Aug. 6 '62, dis. Feb. I9'63. 
Squi1·es, WilburJ., 1 Art., Co. G, May22'01,dis. May21 '64. 
*Stanley. Charlc~. 29 1., Co. D .• Aug. 24 '64, m. Oct. 24 '65. 
Stephen~. Jonathun D., 10 I., Co. D., Oct. I '01, dis. Mar. 4 '62. 
Stevens, Jonathan D., 2! I., Co. G, Sept. 10 '62, dia. Sept. 30'63. 
Stevens. Joeeph S., 24 1., Co. G, Sept. 10 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Stc,·ens, Wm. N., 7 I., Co.I ., Sept. 13 '01, r. vet., wd., m. July 20 '66. 
Stewart, Gordon W .• I. A 1•!., Co. G, l\Jay 22 '61, dia. Jan. 14 '64. 
•stone, John. III., Co. F. Dec. 16 '61, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
*Thomas, Joseph, 14 I.. Co. F, Sept. 5 '63, tr. 2 H. A. 
Tillinghast, Benj. H .• 12 I., Co F, Dec. 2i'61, •·· vet.,wd., m. Aug. 12'65. 
Vance, Thornos,29 I.. Co. K, Jan. 5 '64,d. Jan. 26'64. 
'VarrPn, James, 141., Co. F, Oct. 1 '68, tr. 2 H. A. 
•Warren, Jumcs. 1 Art., Co. )[.,Sept.~ '63, m. June 3 '65. 
Watrous, Hczckiah S., 13 I., Co: G, Feb. 5 '62, dis. July29 '62. 
Watrous, HC'zekiah S., 22 I., Co. c, Sept. 6 '62, des. Oct 2 '62. 
Way, Newton F., 2'l 1., Co. D, Aug. 25 '6:~. dis. July 7 '63. 
Welch, Edward C., 10 I., Co. H, Oct. I '61, diR. Oct. 16 '62. 
Weller, Henry,25 1., Co. F, Nov. 13 '62, des. Nov. '62. 
Wetherell, Alouzo It., 2'2 1., Co. D, Aug. 23 '62, dis. July 7 '63. 
WeathC'rell, Rnndall H., II I., Co. K, Dec. 15 '61, .-. vet., m. Dec. 21 '65. 
*Williame., George, 10 I., Co. D., Dec. 14'6!, m. Aug. 25'65. 
Wilson. Clinrlcs. 6 I., Co. K, Sept. 5 '63, des. Aug. 19 '64. 
•Wilson,l:lobert,l-!1., Co. F, S('pl. 5 '63, des. Oct. 12 '63. 
*Wood, John, ll J., Co. C, Dec. 24 '64, des. Sept.13'65. 
Wright, Charles M., lO I.. Co. C. Oct. 22 '61, d. Jan. 22 '62. 
Wright, Frederic.29l .• Co. 'I, Jan. 5 '61, rn. Oct. 24 '65. 
Wright, James IV., 2.5 I., Co. F, Sept. 9 '62, d. Aug. 17 '63. 
*Young, Charles, 10 1., Co. I, Dec. 15 '62, deo. May 2 '05. 

ESSEX. 

lleebe,Frederick H .• sc•·g. 24 I., Co. B, Aug. 26 'H:!, dia. Sept. 30'63. 
Ueebe, Lucien J ., 20 1., Co. C, Aug. 7 '62, m. June 13 '66. 
Beebe, Seth W .• 24 I., Co. B, Aug. 21i '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Hl,ake, Henry, 91., nnnssigued, Feb. 3 '64, tJ. t .. u. o. r. 
Brockway, Georg·c F., corp. 24 1., Co. B, Aug. 29 '62, dis. Sept. 20 '63. 
Dolin, Vandy, 2 L. Bal., Feb. 2 '64, rn. Aug. 9 '65. 
Brook~. William, 2 L. 13ot., Feb. 4 '64. des. Mny I '64. 
Brown, Willium, 2 Art .. , Co. E, Jan. 8 '64, dea. Feb. 6 '64. 
Duck, George E., 241., Co. B, 8£·pt. 8 '62, dis. Sept. W '63. 
Bull, John E., 24 I., Co. B, Aug. 28 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Bushnell, George E., Ill., Co. K, Nov. 14 '61, r. vet., m. Dec. 21 '65. 
13usbnell, Sereno H., 24 I., Co. B, Ang. 28 '62, d. July 20 '63. 
Carpcntci",Jesse L., corp. 241., Co. B, Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30, '63. 
Carr, .lnmes S., 15 I., Co. F, Feb. 4 '64, rn. Jnly 20 '61i. 
CasC', Johu, 24 I., Co. B, Aug. 2.5 '62, dis. Aug. 1 '63. 
Chwk, Jomes H.,serg. 24 I., Co. ll, Aug. 20'62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Cleveland, ChauncPy F., Ill., Co. K, No\'. 14 '61, d. Jan. 20 '62. 
Cline, John, 10 I., Co. E, Dec. 12 '64, des. May 10 '66. 
Cohn, Hem·y, 15 1., Co. A, Jun. ll '64, m. July 20 '66. 
Collins, Charle~. 2 Art., Co. E, Jan. 8 '64, dee. Dec. 7 '64. 
Comstock, George A .• 24 I., Co. B, Aug. 25 '62, des. Oct. 25 '62. 
Comstock, John D., 8 I.. Co. K, Sept. 27 '61, d. Apr. 8 '62. 
Cummins, John J., 2Art., Co. E, Jan. ll '61, tr. to U.S.N. 
Deuuison, lllchard IV., 24 I., Co. B, Aug. 29'62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Dessour, Pierl'c, ll I., Co. G, Fteb. 2 '64, m. Sept. 26 '63. 
Dibble, Charleo A., 24 J., Co. 13, Aug. 28 '62, k. June 29 '63. 
Doane, Christopher c., corp. 2-l I., Co. B. Sept. 6 '62, dea. Nov. 9 '62. 
Dolph, Charles E., 24 I., Co. B, Aug. 29 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Douo\·an, Patrick, 9 I., unassigned, Feb. 3, '64, n. t. u. o. r. 
Dunbar, George, 15 I., unassigned, Feb. 3 '6~. dea. Feb. 10 '64. 
}'orris, Willlam, 7 I., Co, A. Sept. 5 '61, drowned Oct. 26 '61. 
Foster, Edwin, 11 I,. Co. E, Feb. 3 '64, t•·· to U.S.N. 
I<'uller, James H., IS. Bat .. Feb. 2 '64, m. Juue 11 '66. 
Gluddiug, Chorles A., mus. 24 I., Co. D, Aug. 31 '62, dla. Sept. 30 '68. 
Gladding, Coit P .• 241., Co. B, Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Gladwin, Hudson E.,241., Co •. B, Aug. 25 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Halladay, John, 24 I., Co. B, Aug. 28 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Halladay, Thomas, 24 I., Co. B. Aug 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Hansen, Pl;lter, 2 Art., Co. L, Feb. 3 '64, des. June 12 '64. 
Harris, Osmyn L., 24 I., Co. D, Aug. 31 '62, dis. SC'pt. 31J '63. 
Hilton, James. 2 Art., uuassigued. Feb. 3 '64. u. t. u. o. r. 
Hore, Thomas, 2 Art., una~aigned, Feb. 3 '64, n. t. u. o. , .. 
Hough, Benuegette A., serg. 24 I., Co. B, Aug. 2.5 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Howe,"Thomas, 15 I., Co. E, Feb. 4 '64. m. June I9 '65. 
Hull, Levi, 24 I., Co. B, Sept. 10 '62, dis. Sept. 30'63. 
Humphrey, Emot·y F., 1 Cav., Co. M, Dec. 25 '63, m. Aug. 2 '66. 
Hurd, William, 24 1, Co. B, Aug. 25 '62, dia. Apr. 3 '63. 
Johnson, Horace P., capt. 24 I., Co. n, Aug. 25 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
•Kane, Charles, 10 1., Co. H., Dec. 12 '64, dio. Aug. 4 '66. 
Kellerman, Ludwig, 11 1., Co. H, Nov. 28 '64, m. Dec. 21 '66. 
I,ester, Calvin, I Cav., unassigned. Jan. 11 '64, n. t. u. o. r. 
Lynu, LeverettG ., wag. 241., Co. B, Aug. 28'62, dia. Sept. 30'63. 

Martin,Joseph,2Art., nnnssigncd,Jau.ll '64,dea. Jan. -'64. 
Mather, Richard H., corp. 24 I., Oo. n. Sept. 10 '62, dis. Sept. ao '6S. 
Moxwell, Thomas, 2 Art., Co. L, Feb. 3 '64, dea. Feb. - '64. 
McCarthy, Jnmca. 2 L. Bat., Feb. 3 '64, n. t. u. o. , .. 
McDonald, William, I Cnv., unasaigued, Jan. 6 '64, u. t. u. o. r. 
*Muhunu, Potrick,71., Co. G. Nov. 30 '64, m. July 20 '66. 
*Meiser, Louis, 15 1., Co. I, Nov. 11 '64, m. Aug. 11 '66. 
Miller, John, 7 I., Co. H, Nov. 20 '04, m. July 20 '66. 
Morgnn, Harriwn S., 24 I., Co. D, Aug. 2.5 '63, dio. Sept. 30 '63. 
*)Jontrey, Peter, 61., Co. G. Dec. 2''64. des. Juoe25'66. 
Murphy, Jamea, I Cnv., unassigned, Jan. II '64. 
Newton, Charles, 241., Co. 13, Sept. 6 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '62. 
Parker, Eliahn, 24 1., Co. ll, Aug. 30 '62, d. Dec. 8 '62. 
Parker, Henry C., 71., Co. A, Sept. 5 '61, , .. \'Ct., k. Mny 6 '64. 
Parker, Henry G., 8 I., Co. K, Oct. 5 '61, dis. Oct. 10 '64. 
Porker, Horace P., 20 I., Co. C, Jnly 28 '62, dis. Aug. 12 '63. 
Parker, Timothy G., 12 l., Co. A, Nov. 20 '61, dia. Feb. 17 '62. 
*Patterson, Albert., 12 I., unassigned, Jan. 4 '66, des. May 28 '61i. 
Poyue, Hunting D .• 11 I., Co.\], Dec. 3 '61, dis. NoL 24 '64. 
I'rnUs, Albert U., corp. 20 1., Co. C. Aug. 5 '62, m. June 13 '6.5. 
Pochontas, Osceola, 1 Cav., Co. L, Jan. 5 '64,d. Oct. II '64. 
Post, Arthur L., 24 I., Co. G, Oct. 23 '62, dis. Aug. 7 '63. 
Post, llelaC.,2d Iieut. 24 I., co. ll, Aug. 31 '62,pro.lst Iieut., d. Sept. 

II '63. 
Post, Charles E., ll 1., Co. K, Nov. 14.'61, , .. vet .. m. Dec. 21 '61. 
Post, Giles, 24 1 .• Co. B, Sept. 8 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Post, Samuel J., 24 I., Co. ll, Sept. 10 '62, dia. Sept. 30 '63. 
Pratt, Albert, corp. 20 1., Co. C, Aug. 28 '62, k. Aug. 6 '64. 
Prntt, Amasa, 24 I., Co. ll, Aug. 25 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Pratt, Samuel G., 24 I., Co. 13, Aug. 2.5 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '6.~. 
Rnnd, John IV., II I., Co. K, Nov.l4 '61, dis. Oct. 22 '62. 
Rush, Ferdinaud, 18 I., Co. F, Jan. 8 '64, ru. Juue 27 '66. 
Riley, Jacob, 2 Art .• Co. E, Jan. II '64, m. Aug. 18 '6.5. 
Robbins, Gurdon jr., q. m. I6 I., July 29 'HZ, m. June 24 '65. 
Robertson, .lame~. I Cav., unassigned, .Ian. 6 '64. 
Hodger~. William, 2 Art .• unassigued, Jan. 7 '64. 
Hose, George B., corp. II I., Co. K, Nov. 14 '61, wd.,dls. Jau. 16 '6.~. 

lloyce, Charlesl\1., 241., Co. 1:!, Aug. 2.5 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63 
Savnge, Frederick B., 24 I., Co. [l, Aug. 2.5 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Scoville, Heber R., 24 I., Co. B. Aug. 28 '62, die. Sept. 30 '62. 
Seldon, Pratt, corp. 24 I., Co. B, Aug. 25 '62, d. Mar. 5 '63. 
Simmons, Gideon P .. 12 I., Co. A, Nov. 20 '61, dia. Sept. 21 '63. 
Simmons, Joseph W., I2 I., Co. A, Nov. 20 '61, r. vet., d. Mar. 7 '64. 
Smith, Frunk .• 15 I., Co. H, Jan. 9 '64, des. July 17 '64. 
Smith, Ge01·ge, 1 Cuv., uuossigned, Jan. II '64, "· t. u· o. r. 
Spencer, Jnmcs M.,24 I., Co. B. Aug. 31 '62, des. Nov. 28 '62. 
Starkey, Challes j1· .• 20 I., Co. C, Aug. 4 '62, wd .. m. June 13 '65. 
Stillman, ThomasJ.,lO I., Co. A, Sept. 27 '6I, r. vet., wd., pro. capt., 

. m. Aug. 25 '65. 
Sullivan, Thomas. I L. Bat., Feb. 2 '61, wd., m. June 11 '65. 
Thompson, Cba1·les, 2 Art., Co. 111, Feb 3 '61, des. Apr. 30 '64. 
Tucker, Nehemiah H., 1st Iieut., 24 I., Co. B, Sept. 2 '62, res. Jau.31 '63. 
Tucker, Richord B., I Art., Co. 1., Jan. 4 '63, d. Mar. 29'65. 
Wales, Elios, 241., Co. B, Sept. 8 '62, des. Nov. 28 '62. 
Wales, Richard P .• 7 I., Co. I. Sept. 5 '61, wd., dis. Sept. 12 '61. 
Wilcox, Jospph D., 24 I., Co. B. Aug.' 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Watson, Henry, 1 L. But., Feb. 2 '64, des. July 24 '6!. 
Wilcox, 11-Iiner J ., 24 I., Co. B, Aug. 29 '62, d. Apr. 25_'63. 
Williams, AlbertN.,24 I., Co. B,Aug. 30'62, dia. Sept. 30'68. 
Wilcox, FrankS., serg. 24 I., Co. B,·Aug. 25 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Williama, Parker, 241., Co. B, Aug. 25 '62, dis. Sept. 3 '63. 
Williams, Peter, Ill., Co. A. Feb. 2 '6!. tr. to U. S. N. 
Williams, Wrn. E., corp 241., Co. B, Aug. 31 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Woodward, John J., 241., Co. n, Aug. 30 '62, dis. Aug. 7'63. 
Wilson, Harry, I Cav., Co. K, Jun. 7 '64, des. Jan. 21 '61. 
*Wood, Leonard C., I Art.,Co. I, Jan. 4 '63, d. Mar. 29 '66. 
Wilaon, Wllliarn, Feb. 2 '61, tr. to U. S. N. 
Wood, Willinm J., 2 Art.,Uo. E. Jon. 8 '6!, des. Feb. 6 '64. 

HADDAM. 

Armes, Fraukliu, II I., Co. E, Dec. 10 '63, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Antonio, Manne!, 11 I., Co. H, Feb. 15 '64, d. June 3 '64. 
Arnold, L. Nelson, 21 1., Co. H, Aug. 12 '62, m. June 16 '66. 
Austio, GcorgeJ., 131., Co. G, Jan. 2'2'62,1'. vet., m. Apr. 25'66. 
Bailey, Frederick T, 20 1., Co. D, Aug. II '62, dea. Dec. 15 '62. 
Bailey, Harvey E., 271., Co. G, Aug. 23 '62, dis. July 27 '63. 
Bailey, Herbert A., 20 1., Co. D, Aug. 8 '62. m. Juue 13 '65. 
Bailey, Hiram, serg. 21 I., Co. G, Aug. 15 '62, rn. July 6 '66. 
Bailey, MorrisS., 20 1., Co. D, Aug. 11 '62, m. May 29 '66. 
Bailey, Samuel R., 20 I.,Co. D, Aug. 20 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Bailey, Wolcott, 20 I , Uo. D, Aug. 11 '62, m. June 13 '66. 
Barker, Cbarles·H.,21 I., Co. I, Aug.13 '62, m. June I6 '66. 
Barry, Wellington, serg. 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 13 '62, pro. Iieut., d. Mar. 

17 '65. 
Bonfrey, Watson E., corp. 20 1., Co. D, Aug. 13 '62, m. July 5 '66. 
Brainard, Cyrus, corp. 211., Co. I, Aug. 11 '62, dis. June 10 '65. 
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Brainard, Ezra, Ill 1 ., Co. K. No\·. 27 '61, r . Yet ., m. Apr. 2.S '66 . 
Brainard, Hnrrfson A., :U I., Co .A, Aug. 25 '62, d. June24 '6U. 
Brainard, John Cl., 20 T. , Co . D, Aug . II 'G'.l,des. Dec. 15 '62. 
Brainard, Morris n., 21 I. , Co. n, An g. 19 '6!?, wd ., m .. July lO '65. 
Brninard, OliYer s .. I Art.,l'o. G, Dec. 8 '63, des. Aug·. 6 '65. 
Bmionrd, Sy!Hstet· D., 2! I., l' o. A, Auj!'. 2:1 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Bretsfor<l, Joseph, 21 I., Co. I, Aug·. 15 '02, m. June lG '05. 
Brool<s, Charles W., 2ll I., Co. D, Aug. 22 '62, d. Feb. 18 '63. 
Drcoks, Jnmes H., 2! I., Co. A, Aug. 31 'C.:!, dis. Sept. ao '6H. 
Brooks, Lewis, 20 I., Co. D, Aug. ~'•'02, des. Fell. II '6:1. 
Brool<s, Wm. D., I6 I .. Co. F, Aug·._l2 '62, rl. Aug. n '61. 
nurr, Edward, 24 1., Co. A, Aug. z.; '62, dis. Sept. 30 '6:J. 
Bun, Le yi P., HI., C'o. n, Aug·. II ' 6'~ , des. NuY. 2:3 '6~. 
•Burton, Christopher, 8 1., Co. C. .July~~ '0!, des. Aug. IS '65. 
Can ilio , Narciso, II I., ('o. H, F eu. 15 '6!, pris. May 16 '6!. 
Church, Andrew l' .. 211., l'o. I, .Aug. 2,; 'li!l, m . .June 16 '65 . 
Clark, Aaron A., I! I., ('o. G, Aug. H '62, k. July 3 '6.1. 
Clarl<, Fletcher, 20 I., Co . .A, Aug·. 28 '02, dis. Sept. 30 ·c.a. 
Ciat·l<, John W., 20 1., Co. D, .A u g·. 19 •o:!, Mny ;!~ '65. 
Clat·l<, f'tephcn w., mus. Aug. 19 '62, dis. Apr. Jfi '63 . 
*Clnve n. PeteJ". 11 1., Co. I. Jnn . 2i 10!, des. Apr. 2!) '6~. 
Cody , John, 11 I., f'o. K, Dec. ll 'GI, dis. NO\·. II •r.:!. 
Collins, l' harles, R I., Co. D, Feh. 20 'ij!, Llis. Apr. 21 'C.L 
Cotton, Clnuriel, I Art., l'o. A, Feb. 16 'GI,m. Sept. 25 '65. 
pay, i"amuel .T ., RO l., Co. 13, Dee. 30 '03, 111. No1·. 7 '65. 
Dicklnsou. Aaron ll., ~4 I., Co. A, Aug.::~ '62, d. Aug. 26 '63. 
Dlcldnson, Dnrius L., I Art., Co. G, Dec. 8 '63, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Diel;inson, John E., 20 I., Co. I ', Aug·. J:l'62, m. June 13 'o:;. 
Dickinson, nswin S , ~4 I., Co. A, Aug. 20 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Dicldnson. Pllilo F., II I.. l'n . K, NO\'. 20 'ol, dis. Ja11. l4 '63. 
Dickinson, Samuel, 2-l 1, Co. A. Aug. 25 '6~, dis. Sopt. 30 '63. 
Dral<e, C' harles L., 11 I., Co. K, Dec . il '61, wd., <lis . .Jan. l3 '63. 
Duuoise, John F., 2U I., Co. H, Dec. ZO '63. 1i1. Oct. 24 '6.'\. 
Estabrool<, l<'rnnk G, l Art., C'o. F, Jan . Hi '6t, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
•Floyd, Edward, II 1 ., Co. H, Dco. ~4 'Ol, des. May 8 '65 
Foste r, Frunk,ll'tn-.,unnssigned, Dec. }!H'03, u. t. u.o. r. 
Fowler, AenL.,2!I., l'o. A, Aug . :!5 ·o~. dis. Sept.30'63. 
Freeman, Albert L., 20 I., Co. D, Aug·. 1:3 '62, m. J nne 13 '65. 
Freeman, "'HlJur, 21 I., C'o. I, Aug·. 20 '(j·~. m. June 16 '65. 
Gnmmon, .Tohn, 151., f'o. E, Mnr . 0 'G:S, m. JuJy :.!0 'H5. 
Gladwin, RoYirnh J .,20 1., l'o. D, Aug. I! ·o~. wd., dis. May II '65. 
Grimes, Patriok, J Art., Co. G •. Jan. 2 '04, des . J11ly 29 '65 . 
• Harris, John, JI J, Co. A, Dee. 27 'U4, m. Dee. 21'05. 
Hubbard, Andrew J., ~0 I., Co. D, .Aug. II '62, m . June 13 '65. 
Hnber, J ea n, 6 I., Co. F, Sept. 5 '63, wd ., m. Ang. 21 '6ii. 
Jaclcson, Amlrew, 29 1 . , Co. C. Feb . 27 'HI. m . Oct. 2-1 '65 . 
Kenyon, Jumes, JG I. , C'n. ~\,Dec. 20 '6:!, d. Dec. li '6 1. 
Klein, Am·on, II I., Co:c, Feb. 18 '01, d. Oct. H '6!. 
Lewis, Frnneis, corp., :!4 I., Co. A, Aug-.:.!:! ' (i·~. dis . Sept. 30 '63. 
L e wis, Francis L., eo1 p., 11 I., Co. K, No,·. H '6 1, dis. Apr. U '63. 
Lewis, 1\'n,. A., eorp., ll I., Cn. K, No l'. 14 '61, r. ,·et., dis. Aug-. 7 '65. 
MeSullle, T'n!ricl<, 16 I., Co. A, Dec. 21 't ;.; , des. Aug. :.l '6!. 
~Jny. Hichar<l E., 20I., Co. D, Aug. 13 '62, wd . , n1. June I3 '65. 
Miller, Wm., G I., Co. F, Sept. 7 'Ot, dis. July 15 '611. 
Norm·, Lewis, II I., l'o. l', Feb . 18 '6l, 1<. Aug. 8 '6!. 
Od hm·, .John H., :~4 I.. Co. A, Aug·. 31 '6:l,<lis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Otis. Uriah H., 20 I, l'o. 1', Aug-.12 '62, m. June 1:1 '65. 
Richards. Jnn·is ~1.. 20 I., Co. l>. Aug. II 'ti:!, dis. Feb. 3 '63. 
Hussl•l, George C. , 131., C'o. K, Jan.:!'".? 'G2, 1'. Ye t., n1. .Apr :!5 '60. 
• 1tynn, John, II l. .l'o. C. Nol'. :.l.·, 'G·I, ties. Sept . 13 •m;. 
Selden, Henry M., :! I I ., I 'o. H, Aug. 12 '6:!, dis . J:~n. m '63. 
Smith, Daniel, 2!1 I. , Co. c. Dec . 7 '03. m . Oct. 2t '05. 
Smith, Dnniel B., ~4 f , Co. A"Aug. :1 1 'G2, 111 ~cpt.30 'Ga. 
Smith, Georl(e, 29 I., Co. I ', Dec. 7 •oa, d. fept. 16 '0-l. 
Smith, Ne lson A., 29 I., Co. D. Dec .. 10 '63, d. Aug, :l-1 '0!. 
Spence•·, Abiuthar, 24 I., l 'o. A, Aug. :l7 '62, dis. Sept. :J6 '63. 
Spencer, Charles D., 20 I., Co. D., Aug. 25 '02, <lis. Mnr. 13 '63. 
Spencer, ('horJes D., 1 Art., Co. G, Jnn.:! '6•, dis.,nJ. June 1 '115. 
Spence r, ('.1·rns, serg.,-24 I., Co.,\, Aug. 3U '62, d. Aug. I5 '63. 
Spence r, L-tnsscll, 24 I., Co. A, Aug. 27 'ij:?, <1. Ma1·. 20 '63. 
Spencer, Samnel T., mus .,20l., Co. D. Aug.I9'C.2, d. Dee. 7 '62. 
Spence•·· f'el<len 1-1., 20 I., C'o. D, Aug. J:J '6~. m. Jnno 13 '65. 
Spencer, Wm. H., 1 Art., Co. G, Jun. 4 '0!, m. Sept. :!5 '65. 
Strickland, Geo. A., 2! I., Co. A, An!!' . 28 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Vnn Liew, Wm. T., 29 I., Co. H, Dec. 30'63, m. Oet.2! '65. 
\\'ay. Benjamin, 15 l., Co. E, Feb, I6 '64, m . July20'65. 
Wetmore, George, 2! l., ('o. A . Aug. 30'02, d. from wds. 
Wood, Uoyd A., corp., 24 I., Co. A, Aug. :!8 '62, dis. :Aug. 30 '63. 
Wright, Joseph, I6 I., Co. G, Aug. I '6~. d. 

KTLLINGWORTH. 

Barnum, Edgar H., corp., 12 I., Co. F, Nov . 19 '62, d. Sept. 26 '63. 
Black Thomas A., 1 Art., Co . D, Feb,19'6!, tr. to. U.S. A. 
• Brennan, Clark, 15 I., Co. A .• Sept. 2, '0!, m. July 20 '65. 
Brewster, John F .. 29 I., Co. D, Jan. 4 '6l, d . July 6 '6L 
Drooks,Orville W.,J51., Co. G,Aug. 1! '62, m. June27'65. 

• CarJ'Oll, James, 15 I., Co. D. Aug. 31 '61, 10 . .June 23 '6~ . 
*Caslin, .lames, 15 I., Co. C, Sept. 5 'dl, m. July 20 '6'\. 
Chatfield, Roderick, 2-l I., Co. D., Aug. 30 '0'2, dis . Sept. 36 'M. 
*Condon, Lnwrence n.,20 1., Co. li", .Aug. 27 '63, m . .July 1~ 'Oi. 
DnYis, George i"., 8 l., Co. A, Aug. I '61, des. May 28 '6L 
Dnvis. Watson, 12 J., Co. F, Jan. 15 '62, t• . Ht., m. Aug. 12 '61. 
* Dnvis, Willium. 15 I., Co. I, Aug·. 20 '6~, wd., missing Mar. '6'i. 
DonnoYan, Louis, I CaY., unaesignell. 
Dudley, Robert E., 121., Co. F, NO\' , 19'6I.J·. Yet, m. ,·\ug. 1~'61\. 
Dnnn, Dennie, 11 I., Co. D, Feb. 2~ '61, des. Apr. 25 '6L 
Evarts, .Joseph V., I2I., Co. 1~, Nrw.J9 '6 1, d.·Joly I! 'OJ. 
Enn·t•, Wilbur S., 2! 1., Co. n, Aug-. 30 '6·!, 1lie. Sept. :JO 'UH. 
l?ranldin, Elford C., I~ 1. , Co. F, No\' . l!l 'UI, d. Dec. 8 '6~. 
Frlschc, John, II I., Co. C. Feb. :!7 '64, m. Dec. 21 '6f> . 
Gannon, .J o hn,J5 I.. Co. G, Jun. 5 'Ul, des .. July 7 '0!. 
Gates, Jnmes S., ~4 I .• C'o . G. Sept . 10 'h'2, 1lls. Sept 30 '63. 
Goodn le, Jnn1es, 5 I H Co. K , .Aug. 1 ' ~!J , d . .Aug. :?S 'O·L 
Gooda le, Henslut·, HI., f'o. G, Aug. II '02, tr. ,·et. ,., eorps. 
*GrOJ1tlzzo, Antonio, 10 I .• Co. D, No v. ~3 "(j-l, m . .t\ ug . :?.> 'tl.;. 
Gro rer, Asa M ., JO 1" ( 'o. C, I k:t. 2~ '61, r. ,·ct., m. Aug·. !!5 "li.l. 

GI'O \'er, Somuel H. 15 I., ( 'o. G • .Aug. 15 'H:!, m . June w·u.;, 
Hnll, , \I bert P., 2! I., Co. F, Sept. 18 '02, dl~. Sept. 30 '6~. 
Hull, Ambrose, 1 Art.., Co. L, Uar. I ' 0:~. des. ~lny l:l 'tl:l. 
Hall, \Villong·hby,I:l I., Co. E, Jun . 15 '62,r . ,·et., m. Aug. 1:? 'Oii. 
Hnll, " 1 ilson S .• 12 I., Co. I, Jnn . :!7 'li:!. fl. Sept.:! '62. 
Hulstml, Joseph H .• ;!9 I., Co. ll, Dec. 1~ 'li3, k. Oct. 18 'lit. 
Hnnlon, Henry P, II I., l 'o. K, NO\'. H 'HI, dis. June I± 'ii:! 
Jinrrison, Snnfo1'd, 2!1 I., C'o. 1, Jan. 4 'U-1, m. Oct. ~-I '11). 

Healey, John .T., 7 1., unassignecl, F eb. 20 'IJ.J . 
Higgins, John, R I., f'o. D, Feb. :!4 '114, p t·is. ~!nr W '6!. 
Hill, Samuel, II I. , l'o. K. NO\'. 14 'Iii, d . NO\'. :ll 'fi2. 
Hul1, H enry L., se1·g., 101 ., Co., c. net .:~:! '6 1. r. Yet .• pro.21ieut., d1s. 

June:! 'G!i. 
Hng·hes, John, 2 Art .• Co. n, Jnn. 4: '0', des .. \ug- .:! "Gi. 
.iael<son, John, 29 I., Co. D, Dec. Jfi '6:), m . June 17 '6;. 
•Johnson, \Vm .• 15 I., Co. I, Aug. ::9 '64, 1n i:-~ ing· )fnr. 8 ·a;. 
*K ennedy, .John, 20 1., Co . E, . \ug. I '03, <1es. (let. I 'ltl. 
Kibbe, George W., 10 I., Co. f', Oct . 2~ 'Il l, tlis. July HI '62. 
La ne, George W .• 8 I., C'o. K, E=ept. ~i '01, lliS- J3n. 20 •r.·~. 

Lord, llenjamin, I2 I., Co. (',No ,· . 20 '01, rl. E'ept. 80 '62. 
~lcNumArn. James B., I Art., Co. L, Mnr. 4 'GZ, t·. H•t ., m. Sept.~.; 'r,ii . 
McSweeny, Edwm d. 13 1., l'o. D, Feb. 2! '6!, lies. June 12 '61. 
Marsh, Cleorge B., 12 I., Co. C, Dee. I '61, <lis. Oct. ~0'62 . 

MRJSb, Henry Cia)', 121., Co. C, NO\·. ~0 '01,,. n t., wd., m . Aug. 12 '6:i. 
Menit, Alfred, 29 I.. ('o. I, .Jan . 4 '6!, d. Aug. Ji '6!. 
Mnt·phy, Henr)·, 2Art., Co . H, No\'. JO '6+, m . .Jnly 10 'H'L 
Phei)JS, Gnstin C .• 16 I .. C'o. B. Aug. l:l '62, m Aug. 2-1'6j. 
Phelps. John A., 8 I. , C'o. K, Sept.~; '6 1, dis. (l<·t. :!s ·m. 
Phelps, .I uhn A ., 2 Art .. Co. H, Jnu , ~ 'C.4, m. Aug. IS '0'>. 

I Hedfleld, Osbert, 24 1., l'o. B. Aug. :lO '0:?, dis. f"pt . .10 '6.>. 
Richardson, Alonzo I ., 8 1 ., Co. K, Ol't. I '61, 1<. 1"\ept . 17 'ti2. 
Hntty, Ellsworth, 24 T., f'o. G, Sept 10 '1!2, d. July ii 'IJ·!. 

Scranton,Norm,m,:!-II.,Co. G, Sept. IO'O:l,dls. St•pt.:l0'6'l. 
Smitb, Charles.III.,C'o. r, Feb. ~2'6t, wd ., m. Dec :ll'll:'>. 
8now,8e1den,24l.,Co. fl,Aug .:l0'02,des. No,·.:!M'6·?. 
Steele, Edward, 12J .,Co. J,.l a n . :l l '62,d ls. Mar. t '6:l. 
S!eYens, Charles D., 2! I ., Co. U, :~ ug·. 30 '62, d. Mar. 1 'G:l. 
SteYens, Ellis ~r , 8 I ., t'o. K, Sept :!.1'61, r . vet., 111. Dec. 12 '63. 
Ste,·ens, Emjlrson H., 8 1., Co. K , t'ept . :l.'i '61, dis. Oct. 10'61. 
Ste\'Cns, Il'\'iUg, 2-l T.. ( 'o. n. A llg' . 80'6·?, dis. :3ept. 30 ·r.~. 
•St on e, FredPric, 20 I., f'o. A, Ang· . I '63, des . Sept .. 30 '61. 
'l'lwmus. Jonws Henry, :l9I., unaeslgncd, Dee. 15,'<::!. missing 1\for. 8 '6-l. 

' Willunl, Charl es W ., 2!1., Co. F. Oct. W '62, dis. :3ept. :!0'63. 
Wright, Hemy H ., HI., l'n. G,A ug . IO 'li:l,m . Mar~l'63. 
\\'bit e, Thomas, corp., 14 1., Co. 0, .July 31 '62, <lis . .Jan . 10 '63. 

MIDDLETOWN. 

SOLDIEHS IN ('O~lPANY H-lst ARTILLERY. 

Clarl<, Cyms c., capt., May 2~ '61,pro . mnjor. U C. v., Aug.! '6~. 
Turner, John .A., 1st Iieut., May~~ 'OI,l'es. Nov. 6 '61. 
Hnltbard, Daniell:!.., 2d. Iieut., Muy 2~'61, pl'O. capt., dis. Sept . 20 '61. 
~!organ, Alfred L., serg., May~~ '61. pro. ~tllieut .• m. Oct. 26 '61. 
Fox, George L ., eorp , May 22 '61, r . ,·et., pro. 2d Iieut., m. Sept. 2.; '05 . 
Johnsoo, Sam M., corp., May 2~ 'ill,dis. Muy 21 '64. 
Kneass, Mars, corp., Mtly 2'~ '61, dis . May 21 '6!. 
Chappell, Hi1·am, nms., May 22 '61, dis . Jan. 4 '6!. 
BmTett, Gcm·ge, 1st . Iieut., May 2'2 '61, dis. Sept. 16'62 
Behan, Joseph, May 22 '61. r. vet., m . Seut. 25 '6.'i. 
Birltet!, James W., Mny 22'61. r. vet., m . Sept. 25 •o.s. 
Carey, John, May 22 '61, des. Feb. 11 '61. 
Clat·k, Cornwall S., May 22 '61, r. vet., m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Carlay, James, May 22 '61, dis. May 21 '6!. 
Cushing, Daniel, May 22 '61, dis . May 21 '61." 
Campbell, Robert, May 22 '61, dis. May 21 '6i. 
Donohue, Michael, May 22 '61, , .. vet., dis. Sept. 25 '65. 
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Duilcy. J nhn~ ~luy 22 'U I, r. vet.. m. Sept. 2.1 '61. 
Dunn. ~1:11'1<. Muy 22 'UI, <lis. July 2i 'tll. 
GrC('Il, .John P , ~In~· :d '61, dis. :'\lny 2l 'f.)-1. 

Hunt. .lnmcs ~r.. Muy 2~ '61, r. \'t:t., lil. Sept. 2:i '65. 
Lnnnin, Nnthuniel. :\luy ~:! '61, dis. Mny 20'02. 
Mnek, .John, 1\In_,. 2:! '01. r. \"et., 111. Sept. 25 'U5. 
Mack, Thomus, Muy 22 '61, dis. Oct. lO '61. 
MutTuy, Hnhet·t. ~lny :!.~'HI, jiis. Dee. :~r '61 
~Iut'l<um, \Viii in Ill H , ~lay :!2 '61, r. vet., m. Sept. ~-1 '65. 
I\lcDonnltl, ~lohn, :\In,,· 22 '6:. t. ret., Ill. Sept. 2:J '65. 
!\rln1'1U·, Eug·cne P., ~lny 2~ 'I.H, dis. Mny ~21 '6!. 
Norton, Willi~, Muy ~2 '61, des. Feb ij '63. 
Pi l<c, C'hal'les C., Mny :l~ '01, r. vet , m. Sept. 2.; '6:\. 
Pricc .. lohn H, J\Lay:!:~'UI,r. vet., In. Sept. :!5'65. 
Hobinson, t:iles H., Muy ~:l 'OI,r. ,·et., tles. Mny 15 •u.;. 
Ringwood, Ptttl'ick, M:t,\' :?~ 'ljJ, l·. \"Ct.,In. Sept. 2.~ '65. 
Hemeley~ Frank D., May :J2 'HI, r. vet., Ill· ~ept. 2!'J '65. 
Steed, 'fhnnut~, Mnr ~2 '0 I. llis. 1\[ay 21 '6!. 
!'uwyer, 1\'illi~m H, Muy :!:J 'til, r. n·l.,nt. S~pt. 25 '65. 
rrhnyer, .-\mnsa \V., ~lay2~ '131, L'. vet .• m. Sept. 25 '65. 
\\'hitc, Pierce, Mny ~2 '61, \'. ,·et., m. Sept. 20 'tl.i. 
\\~ell'h. Du11it'l, ~ltlY 2:3 'HI, l'. \'Ct., m. Sept. 25 '65. 

t'O~!PANY A-SJ::COND REGIMENT. 

DiciH.'rson. David. cnpt., l\lny ';''Iii, <.lis. Aug·. 7 '61. 
Doug In~ •. l:tlltes W., 1st Iieut., May 7 'til. tlls. Aug. 7 '61. 
Glcnsnn.lsaac c., :.!tllicut., !\lay 7'61, llis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Huhbunl, Ptt8cnl 'l'., Scrg., ~lay 7 '61. dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Bald" in,_Ch~ll~lqs Q., ser; . .r., 2\[uy 7 '61, £1i:;. Aug·. 7 '61. 
Mather, Cluu·lt•s ~I, ~c1·g·, ~lny i 'GI, dis. Aug·. 7 '61. 
Pol'ter, Ellwanl, scrg·., ~lny 7 'til, dis. Aug. 7 '01. 
Di<:l<er:;on, Gcon.w ,\.,corp., May i 'ti l, !lis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Pelton, Charles A., cmp., ~ ln.\' 7 'UI, tlis. Aug-. 7 '61. 
Hieh, \\'illhttn P.., corp .. ~lay 7 'UI, pris .. lttly 21 '61. 
Hu.ssell, Hobcr·t, corp., ).lny 7 '61, dis .. \ug. i '61. 
Clark, t<rcdct·ick B, mu~ .• ~ lay I' '61, dis. July 26 '61. 
l\rlcNary, Hiclmrd,liiUS., i\lny7 '6l, dis. Aug·. 7' 'Ol. 
lJingbnm, Lc,·i, l\lny 7 'UI, dis .. Aug·. 7 '6L 
Binghmn. ~cth. l\Iuy 7 '(jl, d!s. Aug·.~· 'til. 
lllll'l'OWS, \Villnn· F., ~layi '61. dis. ~-\ug. 7 '6/,· 
Dailey, Llufus H., Mny 7 ·ur. lli3. ,\ug·. 7 '61. 
Bauman Cornelius, 1\.ln.r 7 'Iii. cJis. Aug. 7 '6L. 
lllulde, William, illny 7 'UI, clis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Blynn, \Vadsworth ~P., ~hl.Y 'i' 'UI, cJis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Bowers. John C., i\lny 7 'til, cJis. Aug·. 7 '61. 
Brninarcl, Oliver S., i\lay i '61. cJis . .:\ug·. 7 '6l. 
Droach,John, Mny7'6l,llis. Aug.> '01. 
nrowcr, \Villium H., l\[ay 7 'til. dis .. \ug·. 7 '6L. 
flrown, Jnme.s, I\luy 7 'IH, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
('uldwl'll, John M., ~ In)' i '61. dis .. Junc~U '61. 
('tu-ro ll, .John, May 7 'UI.llis. Aug. 7 'UI . 
Vlarl\, Eflgnr E, May I '01, (lis. Aug·. 7 'UI. 
Clal'l<, Henry B., May 7 'til, dis. Aug. i '61. 
CJarl\, \Villintn, )luy 'i' 'GI, dis. Aug. i '61. 
Coe, Frank B .. May 7 'til, cJis. Aug·. 'i' 'HI. 
Coger, .John, ~lay '7 'til. dis. Aug·. 7 '61. 
DeWolf, WilliHm F., Muy '7 'UI, tlis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Fruyn, DaYid, May 7 '61, Aug ,. '61. 
!"ardon, !sane G., Mar 7'61, dis. Aug·. '7 'til. 
Gnllel, Jacob, M11y 7 'GI. dis. Aug·. 7 'fil. 
Briffin, John, l\la.r 7 'fil, <.lis. A ng. 'j' '61. 
Hnll, Theodore 1-1., May i'61, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Hulse, George \V., l\fny 7 '61, cJis . .t\.ug· . 7 '61. 
Hunt, Chades, May 7 'til, dis. Aug. i '61. 
Hyland, Gt•ot·gc, !>lay 7 '01, rlis. Aug. i '61. 
Hyslop, Jumcs, May 7, '61, tlis. Aug. i 'UI. 
Jarvis, Gcorg·e, 1\[ay 7 'UI, dis. Aug. 7'61. 
Johnson, Willhttlll-1. jt·., May 7 '61, dio, Aug. 7 '61. 
Koppel, Knrl, May 7' 'UI, dis. Aug. 7 '01. 
Lyon, John, .June i 'GI, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Lewis, John ll .. ~lny i 'til, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Living·ston. Wnt. H., Muy 7 '61, dis. Ang·. 7 '61. 
Lord, Charles J , May 7 '61, clis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Luca~. Walter M., May 7'61. clis. Aug·. 7 '61. 
Lancey. S. Herbert, ~lny 7 'GI, pro. chaplain, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Mcllrayne, Hugh, May 7 '61, dis. Aug. 7 'GI. 
McCummings, Hobert W., l\Iuy 7 '6!, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
McKinney, Hezekiah, l\lay 7 '61, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Mildt·um, Henry J., May 7 '61, dis. Ang. 7 '61. 
Morgan, J. Franklin, May7 '61, dis. Aug._ 7 '61. 
Morg·an, Zadoc E., May 7 '6I, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Papst, George F., May 7 '61, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Rich, George, l\lay 7 '61. dis. Aug. 7 '6I. 
Uiehie, Charles jr., May 7 '61, dis, ·Aug. 7 '61. 
Roberts, Ralph, l\Iay 7 '61, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Senglaub, Loui~. June 7 '61, dis. Aug. 7 '61.. 

I Stmford, Orson P., l\lay 7 '61, dis·. Aug. 7 '61. 
Seafort, Geot·ge, l\Iay 7 '61, dis. Aug. 7 '01. 
Shaw, Horatio N ., May 7 '61, dis. Aug·. 7 '61. 
S\Jclling, Richard, May 7 '61, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Smith, Henri, l\lay "I' '61, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Starr, Edward C., May 7 '61. dis. Aug. 7 '61" 
Stark~, llissell, May 7 '61, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Stroucl, Edwin, l\lay 7 '61, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Singleton, Hie hard V ., May 7 '61, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Taylor, Htn·,·ey E., May 7 '61, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Toby, Joseph ll., l\lay 7 '61, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
'rlwmas, Hal phS., May i '61. dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Thomas. William H., M11y 7 '61, dis. Aug. 7 'til. 
Tweedy, John, l\Iuy 7 '61, tlis. Aug. 7 '6). 
Wntcrman, Arthur,lllny 7 '61, dis. Aug. i '61. 
Weir. George D., May 7 'GI, dis. ·Aug·. 7 '61. 
Wright. William H., May 7 '61, dis.· Aug. 7 '61. 

COMPANY B, 14th INFANTRY l:EGIMENT. 

Gibbons, Elijnh W., cant., July 31 ·u~. d. Dec. 10 '6:!. 
Brontch, John C., 1st lictit., July :n '62, pt·o. mnj., dis. Feb. 4 '6.;. 
Lucas, Wtliter M., 2<11icnt., July 3l '62, pro. mtpt., res. Mar. J-1 '6!. 
Galpin, Charles W., serg., Aug. 5 '62, pro. 2d lieut., cashiered Dec. 

20 '63. 
Hubbard, Ge01·g·c A., scrg·., July :JI '62, wd ., m. l\lay 31 '65. 
Russell, Rohcrt, scrg., Ang. 5 '62, pro. 1st Iieut., wd., m. l\Iay 31 '6;;, 
Pelton, John G., scrg., Aug. 5 'ti2, pi'O. capt., m. May 3! '65. 
Morg·an, J. Frank, scrg·., Aug. 6 '62, pro. capt., In. 1\>lay 31'6G. 
Shaw, Homtio N., corp., Aug. 7 '62, dis. Mar. I9 '63. 
Singleton Hichartl V., corp., Aug. 4 'ti2, dis. l\lnt· 4 '63. 
Bonney, \Villiam S., corp., Aug. 5 '62, d. July :28 'tn 
'l'yler, Elnnthnn n., corp:, Aug. 7•'6~. wd.,m. July:J! '65. 
l\lnltland, Da\'ill, corp., Aug. 6 '62, dis. Dec. 18 'fl2. 
Beebe, Frcd'k H., corp., Aug·.;; '62, dis. Feb. 11 '63. 
Lloyd, Henry A., corp., July in '62, tl. Jan. 13 '6:3. 
Hurlburt, PcrryP., mus.,July31'62, dis. Jan. 3! '63. 
Dowers, Eugene S., mus., Aug. 5 '62, m. 1\Iuy 31 't;i. 
Parm lee, GeorgeS., wag., July 31 '62, dis. Dec. 31 '62. 
Allen, Thomas P.,Aug. 4 '62, dis. Dec. I '62. 
Bidwell, Lucius E., July 31 '62, k. l\lny 6 '6!. 
Bailey, Ne lsonS., Aug. 2 '62, dis. Feb. 5 '6:\. 
Drool<s, Charles S., July 31 '62, Jr. Oct. H 'G:J. 
Brainnrcl, Isaac, 'Aug. 5 'U2, <lis. Apr. IS '65. 
Duller, Nathaniel, Aug. 4 '62, tl. Feb. 3 '63. 
llrooks, Henr)' S., Au~·. 5 'G2. wd., m. May 31 '6fi. 
Drcwcr, Erlwnrd H, Aug. 6 '62, d. Ap t'. 2 '63. 
Drown, Gcorg·P-, Aug. 6 '6:~. k. Scp. 17 '62. 
Ct·it tcnclen, Albert H., Aug·. 11'62, wd., 111. J'I'Iay3l 'G.). 
Clark, Ash bel A., Aug·. 6 '62, dis. Jan. 30 '63. 
Cnppcr, Thomas, .July :J,i 'W!, wd ., 111. July 29 '65, tr. to Y. IL. 1' 
Clark, Alpheus D., Aug. I '62, n·. to Inv. Corps. 
Corhitt, J ercmiah E .• Au g·. 4 '62, m. May 31 '65. 
Cook, 1\ltn'\'in, .t\.ug· 4 '62, dis. Jan. 28 '63. 
Cody, John, Aug-.2'62. m.l\l:ty31 '65. 
Clark, William H., July oO '62, wd., 111. May 31 '6i. 
Cl'owcll, Charles S., Aug·.;) '62, m . .Aug. 5 '65. 
Crowell, Hmnan F., Aug 3 '6:~, m. l\Iuy 31 '65. 
Dean, William H., July oi 'U~. wd., m. May 31 '65. 
Davi~. Dwight, Aug-. 6 'ti2, wd., m. May 31 '6ii. 
Dailey, l'utriek, Aug-. fi '62. wd., tt·. to U.S. N. 
Eek, William, July 16 W1, ·des. A11g. 25 '62. 
Fox, Hiram H., Aug.~ '62, Wll., m. rtlny 31 '65. 
Fnirchild, Amos H., Aug. 4 '62, d. Mar. 8 '63. 
Goff, Frt\lll{liu 111., Aug. 5 '6:!, m l\lay 31 '65. 
Galpin, Charles H., Aug·. 6 '62, dis. Dec. 3I '62. 
G leuson, Thomas, Aug. 5 '62, des. Apr. 18 '65. 
Guild, .Aug·ustus., At1g·. 4. '62, wcJ , n1. .June 5 '65. 
Hull, William H., Aug. 5 '62, wd., dis. Feb. 14 '65. 
Huxham, Samuel, Aug·. 8 '6~, k. July 3 '63. 
Hilliker, Joseph H., July 26 '62, wd., dis. Apr. 2 '63. 
Hilliker, William P., July 26 '62, lc Dec. 1:3 '62. 
Hole~. Charles P., Aug 4 '62, m. l\fay 3I '65. 
Hubburd, Robert, Aug. 6 '62, k. Sep. 17 '62. 
Hubbard, Daniel D., Aug. 2 'G2, dis. Jan. 19 '63. 
Hubbard, Gilbert H., Aug. 4 '62, dis."June- '63. 
Inglis, James, Aug. 5 '6:~. wd., dis. June I3 '65. 
Ingraham, Malcolm S., July 31 '62, dis. Feb. 14 '63. 
Johnson, William H., Aug. 5 '62. k. Dec. 13 '62. 
Johnson, William H. jr , Aug. 5 '62, wd., m. July 6 '65, tr. to Inv. C. 
Johnson, Sherman, Aug. 4 '62, m. May 3I '65. 
Johnson, Wilbur W., Aug. 5 '62, m. May 3t '65. 
Judd, Austin, Aug. 5 '62, wd., d. June 9 ''i3. 
King, Christian H., Aug. 4 '62, dls. Jan. 19 '63. 
Kernes, James, Aug. 5 '62, dis. July II '65. 
Kenyon, Eugene W., Aug. 7 '62, d. Dec. 31 '62. 
Lincoln, David ll., July 31 '62, d. Dee. I7 '62. 
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McClusky, Joseph, Aug. 6 '62, el. M11y 27 '64. 
Murelock, William, Aug. 4 '62, wel., pro . oopt. , m . May 31 '65. 
McBrayne, Hugh, Aug. 4 '6~ wd ., ells . Jnn. s '64. 
Miller, William W ., .Aug. 1 '62, el. An g. 16 '61. 
Marble, James H., Aug. 6 '62, wel., ells. Feb. H '01. 
M11y, George S., July 30 '62, k. May 6 '61. 
Nye, Frederick B., Aug. 5 '62, m . Mny 31 '65. 
Otis, DAniel H., Aug. 4 'S2, el. Dec. - '62. 
Priest. Cyrus S., Aug. 2 'S2, wd., m. July 5 '65, tr. to Vet. R. C. 
Peck, Wilbur, Aug. 4 'S2, m. May 31 'Oii. 
Prior, I. Beauchamp, Aug. 5 '62, m. May 31 '65. 
Rus•ell, WUllam, Aug. S '62, d . Feb. 18 '6~. 
Sage, James H., Aug. 5 '62, wd., dis. Nov. lll '6'1. 
Schleihter, Josepn, .Tuly 21 '62, m. M•w 31 '6'i. 
Sheller, Joseph N., July 31 '62, dis . Feb . 10 '63. 
Smith, Martin W ., Aug. 5 '62, ells . Jnn. II •s·1. 
Smith, William D .. Aug. 2 '62, wd . July 3 ·sa, m May 31 'SS . 
Spencer, William H., Aug. 4 '62, dis. Dec. '62. 
Stroud, Edwin, Aug. 5 'S2, wd., 11· to V. R. Corps. 
Shird, And're,v, Aug. 2 ·s~. el. Jnn. 26 '6.3. 
Starr, William E., Aug. 11 'S2, dis. Dec. 11 '62. 
Taylor, William, Aug. S 'S2, wel., m. May 31 '65. 
Wilcox, Enoeh 2d, Aug.;; '62, k . Dec. 13 '62. 
Wilcox, Benjamin C., Aug. 2 'SZ, dis. Jan. 7 '6'l. 
Wolcott, Dwight, July 31 '62, k. Dec. 13 '62. 
Wood, Geo. E., July 31 '62, m. July 81 'S>. 

COMPANY A. 24TH INFANTRY REGIMENT 

Gleason, Isaac C., capt., Aug. 27 '62, dis . Sept . 30 '63. 
Vinal, Chas. G. n..,lst Iieut., Aug. 27 '6:!, dis . Sept . 30'63. 
Dnlcnm, Hersee E.,2d Iieut., Aug. 21 '62, pro. Jst Iieut., dis . Sept 30 '63. 
Chase, Henry M ., serg ., Aug. 27 'S2, dis . f'ept. 30 '6:1. 
Lavery. Stephen, serg ., Aug. iiO 'S2, dis . Sept. 30 ·s·1. 
Dunn, MichaelS., serg., Aug. 31 '62, dis . Sept. 30 '63. 
Loveland, Hoderick, serg., Aug . 27 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Winslow, George, corp., Aug. 25 '62. ells. Sept. iiO ·s:l. 
Spalding, Edward P., corp .• Aug. 28 '62. dis. Sept. 30 'S3. 
Harrison, George, corp., Aug. Z.'i '62, dis. Sept. 30 ·sa. 
McGrath, David, corp., Aug. 30 '62. dis. Sept. 30 '6:1. 
Johnson, Jehle!, mus., Aug. 26 '62, dl~. May 7 '6~. 
Andrews, Joseph, Aug. 30 'S2, dis . Sept. 30 '63. 
Anderson, Richard, Oct. 11 '62, des. Nov. IS 'S2. 
Brainard, Shailor S., Aug. 20 '62, dis. Sept . 30 '63. 
Bacon. Thomas D., Aug. 23 '62, dis. Sept. ao '6:1 
Hnlelwin, Oliver E., Aug. 29 '6~. dis . i:!cpt. 30 '61. 
Dnker, Lot, Aug. 29 ·~. des . Nov. 19 '6:!. 
Drown, George, Aug. 31 '6~, <lis. Scot. 00 '63. 
Blackman, Amos~· .• Aug. 30 •o·~. dis. Sept. 30 'S3. 
Brsy, William, jr., Aug. 31 ·o~l. k . Mriy :J.j '63. 
Crawford, Stephen M., Aug. 26 '62, dis. ·sept. 'Sa '6:1. 
Clark, Samuel E., Aug. 27 '62, d. June 20 '63. 
Camp, Charles C., Aug. 31 '62, dis Sept. 30 'S3. 
Cochrane, Thomas, Aug. 31 '62, dis. Sept . 30 '63. 
Dutry, James, Aug. z.; '62, dis Sept . 30 '63. 
Derby, GeorgeS., Aug. 31 'o2, dis. Sept. iiO '63. 
Dunolng. Matthew, Aug. '31 '62, des. Nov. 19 'S2. 
Evans, Wllliam, Aug. 31 'S2, dis. Sept. ~0 '63. 
Flynn, Joseph, Aog. 25 'S2, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Geer, Russell E., Aug. 31 '62, dis Sept. IJO '63. 
Griffin, James, Aug. 31 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '6:1 . 
Hyland, George, Aug. 28 '62, dis. Sept. 00 '63 . 
Horner, James M., Aug . 29 '62, ells. f'cpt. 30 '63. 
Hutchiogs, A sahel, Aug. 30 '62, dls . Sept. 30 '63 . 
Hough, Henry P., Sept. 2 '62, dls . Sept. 30 '63. 
Mars, William, Aug. 31 'S2, dls. Sept. 3d '63. 
Millerick, John, Aug. 30 '62, dis . Sept. 30'6'1. 
:Markham, Hiram L., Aug. 26 '62, ells. Sept. 30 '63. 
McManus, Hugh, Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Miller, Amos G., Aug. 31 'S2, k. June 14 '63. 
O'Brien, John. Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30 •sa. 
Osborne, Chas. J ., Aug. 30 '62, ells. Sept. 30 '63. 
Price, John H., Aug. 29'S2, dis . Sept. 80'63. 
Prlcharel, William, Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Priest, Daniel W., Aug. 31 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Quinlan, John, Aug. 31 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Ross, Abraham, Aug . 31 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Roberts, C'barles S., Aug. 31 '62, dis . Sept. 30 '63. 
Stannnrel, James M., Aug. 25 'S2, eles. Nov. 19 '62. 
Smlth, Warren J., Aug. at 'S2, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Sweet, John, Aug. 29 '62, dis. Sept. 30 ·s~ . 
Sohllter, Freelerick, Aug. 30 '61, elis. Sept . 30 •sa. 
Shields, Henry, Aug. 30 'S2, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Tracy, John, Sept.S 'S2, des. Nov.19 '62. 

COMPANY D, 24TH INFANTRY REGIMENT. 

Parker,ITiinothy R., espt., Sept. 8 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '61. 

Gibbs, Wnlter S., 2d lleut., Sept. 8 '62, dis . Rept. 30 '61. 
Crosby, John G .. serg., Sept. 8 '62, pro. 2<1 Iieut. C'o. H. dis. Sept. iiO '6'1. 
McKioney, Hezekiah, serg ., Sept. 9 '62. dis. Sept. :!0 'SI. 
Onllcy, Harrison, serg., Sept. 9 '63, dis. Sept. 30 '0 '. 
Moses, George N .. serg ., Sept . n '62, ells. Sept . :10 '61. 
Kincaid, John, serg., Sept. o 'U2, <lis: Sept. an '63. 
Scott, Sellick, corp., Sept. n '0!, lc. May 21 'S3. 
Clarlt, William, corp., Sept. 8 'S2, dis. Sept. 30 '•i3. 
Baker. Charles. corp., Sept. 6 'Sl, d. Mnr. 12 '03. 
Huhbarel, Edwin, corp., Supt. 8 '62. di@. SE'pt. 30 '63. 
Hnll. Edward, corp., Sept. 8 '6'!, dis .• June 30·'61. 
Rigby, Charles, corp., Sept. II '62, lc. .June 14 '113. 
Walsh,:Michnel, corp., Sept. 9 '62; <lis. St·pt. 30 '63. 
Hetsell, Joseph C., mus., Sept. 9 '02. •ll@. Sept. 30 '03. 
Smith, Hlbhard C., mus., Oct . 4 '6.', dis. Sept. 30 '61. 
BRiley, Elias, Sept. 8 'S2, dis . Sept. 30 'OJ. 
Datznor, George, Sept. I I '6:!. dis: Sept . 3J '63. 
Drninnrd, George W ., Oct. 26 'S2, <lis . Sept. :Jll '63. 
Butler, Henry L., Sept. 9 'S2, dis . Sept. 30 'S:J. 
Butler, Fredcriclt, Sept. 8 'S2, dis. Rept. 3J '6~. 

Chnmberlnln, Albert, No''· 17 '6!, dis . Sept. 30 '!13. 
Collins, William, Sept. 15 '6·J, des. Nov . IS '62. 
Connell, Garret., Nov. 21 '0!, dis. Sept. ao '03. 
Doty, George W., Sept. 15 'O:l, des. 
Finley, George R., Sept. 9 •o·J, dis. ~ept. ~0 '03. 
Griffin, Patrick, Nov. l:i '6:!, dis. Sept. 30 '6'1. 
Lyons, Thomus, Sept. 9 '6·!. des. NO\', 18 'O·l. 
Spencer, Wlllium, Sept. 9 '6·J, Ills. Sept. 30 '63. 
Tryon, Leonard H.., Stlpt. Iii '0!, <lis. Sept . 30 '63. 
Welles, James P., Sept. 0 '6·J, <lis . Sept. ao '6'1. 
Williamson, Robert, Sept . la '62. dis. Sept. so '63. 
Yale, Jededinh H., Sept. 9 ' li2, dis. Sept . 00 '63. 

COMPANY !<'.-TWENTY-FOURTH JNFA!'TRY REOIME~T. 

Addis, William J ., en pt., Sept. 2 '62, dis. Sept. ;:o '6:1. 
Duclt, David D., 1st lieut , Sept. 2 'S2, res. Jun. 29 '6'1. 
Camp, Frederick E., 2d Iieut .. Sept. 2 '62, pro. 1~t. llent , dis. Sept. 30;'6:1. 
Van Dcusen, Wiiliam, SCI'g ., Sept. 3 '6·J, dis. Sept. :10 'ti3. 
Da\'ls, D. Newland, serg, Sept. 2 '6:!. dis. Sept. 30'63. 
Fisk, Clarence H., Serg., Sept. 2 '6~. dis. Sept. 30 ·oa. 
Pelton, Jonnlhan P., corp., Sopt. 4 '6:3, dis. Sept. 30 '113. 
H.ccor, Edwn•·el. corp, Sept. 4 '62. <lis . Aug. 7 '6'1. 
Fnirchild, Charles, eorp., Sept. 9 '62, dis. Aug . 'i '6.3 
'l'nilor, Jnmes G., cnrp, Sept. 6 '62, ells. Sept. :!()'63. 
Burr. \\'illinm E., corp., Sept. D '62, dis Sept. 30 '63 
Suge, Chnrles L., mus., Aug. 31 •s·J, dis . Sept . 30 '63. 
Coe, Emmons G., wag., Sept. n '62, dis . Sept. 30 '63 . 
Angevine, Eel win R., Aug. 25 '62. dis . Sept. UO '6:1. 
D11iley, Ogden T ., Aug. '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Darry, John, Sept. 2 '62, k. June lO '63 . 
Brown, Wlllinm, Sept. 9 '62, dis. Sept. 30 'OJ. 
C'amp, Leonidas M., Sept. lS '62, dis . Sept. 30 'S3. 
Chapmnn, Albert R , Sept. 4 '62, dis. SepL 30 '63. 
Crossley, Tbomus, Sept. 9 '62, dis. St>pt . 30 '63. 
Dawson, George, Nov. 18 '62, des. Nov . 18 '62. 
Davis, Wlllinm H ., Sept. 16 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Dunn, ~htrk,Scpt.l6'62,dis. Sept . 30'63 . 
Eastman, James H., Sept. 16 '62, <lee. Nov. 16 '62. 
Eldridge, Duniel It., Sept. 6 'O:l, dis . Sept. 30 'OJ. 
Footltt, Thomas. Sept. 9 '62, di$. Sept . 30 '63. 
Foley, ilfnurlce, Sept. 16 'S:l. dis. S~pt . 30 '6'1. 
Greenwood, Samuel E . , Sept. 0 '112, drowned !>lny 28 'd 1. 
Hamilton. Dn\'ld, Sept . D'S!, dis. f;'ept . 30 •s·1. 
Hnrth, Frederick, Sept. 3 '62, dis. Sept . 30 'S'J. 
Hawldns, Edmund C., Nov. 18 '62, ells. Sept. 30 'S3. 
Hull, Hemy A., Aug. 30 '02, dis. Sept. ao 'S3. 
Kelly, 'l'homns, Sept. 8 '62, dis. Sept, ao '63. 
Knowles, William A., Aug. 30 'S2, ells . Sept . 30 ·o:J. 
Kearns, Cornelius, Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept . 30 '63. 
Lamb, John W., Sept. 0 'S2, dis . Sept. 30 '63. 
Lincoln, Joseph, Sept. 5 '62, dis. Sept. SO '63. 
Mlller. James, Oct. 9 'S2, des . NO\'. 18 '62. 
Murray, John F., Nov. 18 '62. des. Nov . 18 '112 . 
Phelps, Julius W., Sept. 8 '62. dis. Sept. 30 '6'!. 
Phelps, Edwin c., Sept . 6 '62, ells. Sept. 30 •sa . 
Phelps, Issac N ., Sept. 5 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Phelps, James K., Sept. 6 '62, dis . Sept. 30 '61. 
Ranel, Chnrles, Nov . 13 '62, eles. Nov. 30 '62. 
Sizer, Albert M., Sept. 16 'S:~. d . June3 '63. 
Smith, Edward, Sept. 19 'S2, dis. Mar. 1 '6a. 
Thomas, Lyman, Sept. 15 '62, d. June 29 'S3. 
Tipper, Wllliam H., Sept. S 'S2, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Warner, Wells J ., Sept. 5 'S2, ells. Sept. 30 '63. 
Wilson,Jotin, Sept. 9 'S2, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
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E<l wur<ls, (' ilus. H ., cupt .. Se Jlt . I '6·!, rei' . Jnn. 2~ '63. 
Johnson , Duytnn, l s l Iie ut ., Sept. I '6~. res . Juu. 29 '63. 
c•ornstock, Frnnl< IJ .. ~dlicut . , Sep t . I '6·!. r es. J a n . 2U '6o . 
Hull, Theodoro H., •e1·g., Sept. 8 '02, dis. Sept. ;JO 'U'l. 
Lh·ingslon, Wm. H .,scrg., Sept. 10 'G;l, des. Nov. 29 '62. 
Mncl<. Nel<on E .. scrg- .. Sept . 8 '6!, eli~. Sept. 30 '63. 
Uihho ns. Jt.,hcrt, c<II'Jl., All)l.'. 20 ·o·!. dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
A lexn n<le r, Lucius P., corp., Sept. 10 '6:l, d. July 10 'U'J. 
~mith, Hobert, corp .. Sept . , 10 '(}!, k .. June H '63. 
Nurrh. Edwin N .. corp. , Bept. IU 'li:!~ tlis. Sept. ;-J0'63. 
Peus<', William H. , corp .• Sept. 3 '6:!. <.lls. Sept. 30 '61 . 
i:(imons, ~lichnel,col·p., Hept . \1 ' 62, dis . f\l·pt.. 30 'U3. 
I 'o n mr, .J o lm . c. orp., Sept. o '6'!, dis. Sept. 33 '63. 
Botisdcn. C'hnrlos. eOI'p., f:ept. li '6!, di s Sept.30'63. 
c·outs. Lymun L . • Jnus ., SeJH . S '6'!, dis. ~Jar. 4 '61. 
l'llul<c, Hnl~er II ., IIIllS., Sept. I '62, dis. Sept. 110 'U:J. 
t'hnmherlnin. ('has. t' .. Wllg' .• S.t•pt . 9 ·u:2, di8. Sept. ao 'frl. 
llmin;trd, .-\umm, Sl'pt. H '6!. dis. Sept . 31 'U'J. 
Dower·s, Samuel, Sept . 3 '6!, <lis . Sept. 3U 'U'!. 
lll ack. William U., \ o\'. 28 'til, ties . :-<ov. 2» '62. 
Uutlc•r, Sc•th B., Sept. !l'fi'!, d is. Sept . 30'UJ. 
l'hnntley. Wm. \Y., tie pt. II 'fi·!. dis. Sept . ::o '6:3. 
Deemn, )Jnrtin, Sept . 4 't;!, <lis . Sept. :JO '6'1. 
l<'eiT)', Etlwu1·d F., Sept. U '0:!, <.lis . Sept. :10 '6'1. 
Ft•nnesy. l'ntricl<, Sept. 10 'li'!. des . N1n·. 18 '6·J . 
liilllert, Frerlel'icl<, Oct. 21 '62, dis. Mu1·. 21 ·ua. 
Hills. 1 'hns S., Sept. 6 Wl, dis. Sept. 30 'U' l. 
J,u thum, l'hns. E., Oct . ~1 1'62, olc•s No''· 1~ 'UJ. 
~lulo ney. Alle n, Sept. U '62, dis . Sep t . 30 '63. 
t •wens. Put t·ick, Sept. JU 'It'!, dis. Sept. au 'trJ. 
l'enfiel<l, Augustus. l'ept. 10 '6:!. d. July~ '6'J. 
l!ol>lnson, Wm. H ., Sept. !l 't;·!, d . .June 17 '6'1. 
llil ey, Thomas. Sept. U 'G2, d. Sept . 2 'til. 
~pen ~cr, S,ephen H .• Sept. a ' li:!. <li::L Sept . ::0 'u:L 
Spencl'l' , <lubez A .. Sept. 3 '6·!, di,;. S~pt :10 '0'1. 
:-<prnguc. llcnry H., Sept . 10 ' li2, dIs. ::iept. :m '6'3, 
:--:.ldnnt•r, .I ohn II., St•pt. tJ 'ti:~. d is . Sept . 30 '6'3. 
\\'m·ne1· . .A.ndi'C'~·'·· ~ept. 8 '0.', dis .Inn . 24 '6:J 
Zieg-elml'ir, Ludwig., ~ov. 4 'tj2, Ui:s . Sep t . :JO '6:1. 

~I ISCELI...I.l<EIIUS. 

A<ln m s. August. II 1.. Co. E, \hn·. IO 'U I. wd .• m Uec. 21 ·u;. 
.A IL"xnn<ler. SlJ IIire, 2!1 I., Co. U, .lune8 'IH, m. Oct. 2~ ·s:;. 
.t\ n~e li~ t . On \'ill D .. 'i 1. , Cu. 1\, 8Ppt. j 'U I. d. J un e ~7 'H:J. 
... Annute•·in. Manut•l. I;! I., ututSSIA'IIed. Dt'c . 'i 'tH. m. A ug. 2 'ti:l. 
An tonio, .I ohn. J I 1.. l'o .. .:\ . l\lnl' . :ZO 'tH, rl. June J;; 'H4-. 
A nt<.nio . Simon, II I ., I 'o. A. Fell. 21i · ~.des. Aug. 23 '6 L 
A pppll~gnte . Dunie l. II I , l'o. 0 , No\'.2.; '&1, des .. Jun e 17 'U'i. 
A nstln . l"hn~ . M., serg· . , Ill .• L'n. K. Jul.1• W 'li2, 111. May ill '6!i . 
Bniley, narthnlnmcw. ti 1.. ('o. K, Sept. 2:l 'Iii, r . l'e t ., m. Dec. 12 'Uii. 
llnil ey, George G .. !; 1.. C'o. 11, Feb. Ill 'U~. m .• July 10 '65. 
Ba il e~· . Leonard, t; 1., l"o. K. Sept. 2a '61, •·· ,·et., nt. Aug. 5 '05. 
nuiley. Lewis. 21 I, Co . I, Aug 21 'U;!, m .. lune Hi '65. 
Bniley. Emerson N., 14 I., t'o. E, June:! '6), wd, m . . lnne3 'li:i. 
l!nli <•y. Hnl>ert )f., 2!1 I ., Co. H, Dec . 2fl '63, m . June 18 '65. 
lhlile~· . Syl\·este1·, 5 I.. L'o. K, Mnr. 1U '62, dis. Apr. 21 '65. 
Ba ldwin . Chn s. 0 .• 2d Iieut., Hr., l'o. E , .June 15 '62, res. Dec. 2 'U2. 
Bnml>l'r. John , :!0 I., C'o. G. Fell. 21 '6{, m . July I!J '65. 
Dnrnl'S, Willinm H .. I ~ I.. Co. A,Nnv.:?O'Ill, m. Dec. 2'61. 
flnrncs, \\,. m~ H p, 7 J .• un~1ssigned, Nov . J I '64. des . Nov. 24 '6l. 
llumes, Wm. L .. ~ "\rt., l'o . D • • Ja n . :!:J '61, pris. Oct. I!J 'UI. 
Borry. Andrew.! t 'u y ., Co. II, Nov. 26 '61, r . vet ., m Aug.~ 'U5. 
l.lnny, Uavin,UI.,Co. F,.luncU'fH,m . ,\ug.:J'65. 
Bnrtholotnew. Elins, 21 I ., Cn. I, Aug. 22 'ft!, des. J on. :!I 'U3. 
lln rtl s~. John J ., corp., 7 I., f'o. I. Sep t I:J '61, r. \'et., m. July 20 '65. 
Bartlet t . Mntthew Il .~2I.,I 'o. D. A ng·.2H '62, dis. Feb. ~I '6o. 
Burton, Henry, 7 I., l'o. K. l'eb. ~ '61. <les. llfay 13 '61. 
Baudin, Napoleon, I Art., C'o. K, Dec. 6 '61, m . Sept. 2i\ 'R). 
* Ocol, .John. 15 I., Co. I. Aug. o 'M, m .. I uly 20 '1~;. 

Jlen ugi s, .John. II I., Co. (', 1\lar. 28 '61. d. Aug. 9 '61. 
Beers, Henry P .. II I .. Co. K, Nov. 20 '61, dis. May~ 'tJ2. 
Beemn n, Edg·nr C. , ~ci Ii eut., I A1·t .. Co. G. May:!'.! '61, dis. Nov. 17 '61. 
Brewer, Cbnrlcs, 21 I., Co. I. Aug. :W '62, 111. June 22 '65. 
Belke, r JIIIrles, :!O r., UIIRSSig-nell, 1\lnr . 10 '61, des. Apr. 2 '6!. 
Hell, John. 11 I., l'o. B. llll1r. 10 'tH, tr . U.S.N. 
Uenedict. Chns. G., 21 I, Co. I , Aug . II 'li2, wd., m. June 16 'tiii. 
Henhllm, t'has. H ., 1 Art., Co. G, Mny22'6 l, dis. May21 '&1. 
Ilenull·<l . Chns . • 11 I., t'o. A, 1\Iur. 26 'U4, des. Aug. 24 '&1 . 
Bernard, Jules. II I., Co. D. Fell.~ '6-1, m . Dec. 21 '65. 
Uerrie, P ierre. 151., unossig·ned, Sept 28 '64, dis. Dec.9 ·~. 
Herry, George, 15 I., Co. B, lllnr. 9 'li4, sho t for desertion Aug. H ·~. 
Oldwell, Richard, 7 I. , Co . D, Hept. 7 '61, 1< . July ll 'Cl3. 
• Oing hnm, Edmond C., 13 I ., Co. C. Sep . 22 '61, 111. June 13 '65, tr. Co. E. 
Bingham, Seth D., 8 I., Co. K, Oct. 1 '61, tr . Signal Corps. 

Blinn, J ohn I' ., 21 1., Co. B. Aug. 2-1 'U2, dis . ~lur . ~7 '63. 
• llourguin, Jnck, H 1. , Cn . .A, Sep. 18 '6a. <lcs. Nov. 'fH . 
Oowring, A lf red, I Art., Co. 0. No\~ . 17 ' tH, m. Scp. 26 ' tifl . 

Buyc1·, Geo1·ge IV., 2 .-\rt., Co. E, Dl'c. 1!1 '6 1, des. July ~8 '65. 
Brn<ly, .T o hn , II 1. , C'o . I., ~ftu·. ~ 'fH, ml~slng.lunc3 '6L 
Bmrly, .J n hn, fi J ., ('o. I, Feu. 26 'IH, de.< Ma1·. 1 ~ 'Iii 
* B1·ndy, .John, 8 I., c 'o . .t\, No1·. li 'H I, des. No\'. :m 'li4 . 
* lknun, \VIIIimn, Ill., Co. C, Doe ~! I 'li-l. <lt·s .. Juno 2 '65. 
D1·enchum, E<lwar<l, 6 I., Co. H, Fe ll :?n 'til, 111. Aug . ~I '6il. 
llrcnnuu, Edwn1·d, lH I.. !'n A. Feu . ~~~ 'U-1. <los. !llnr. :Zii '61. 
Brcn nan,1'homas, 21 r., t'o. I. A u g·.:!:! '0!. 111 . June ]li 'W). 
* llrennan , Thomus, II J., Co. n, Nov. fi 'UI, des. ~cp 6 '65. 
Bristol, l'hnrles H ., 15I., l 'n. G, Dec.l7 'HI, des. 
Dronl<s, Elias. 2!1 I.. f'o. A, Dec. 10 '6 1, 111 . Oct :!1 'fi,i. 
llroph y, 1Villi1tm, 13 J. , Cn. K, Feb . ~;; 'HI. des. Mn1·. 20 'U1. 
llrown, Alfred. 1:.! I ., C'o G, ?.lnr 10 'U!, m . Aug. J~ '6.~. 
* Dr·own, George lst., JO I. , Co. C, Dec. 12 '(H. m ... \ ug . 2.1 '65. 
Brown, George, Iii J. , Co. E, Mnr . :!~ •ca. tr . U. S. N. 
llrow n .• John, I Cay., ( 'n. n, Nov. 21} '6 1, l' . Yet .• m . Sep. ~; ·u.;. 

Brown, John , 8 I., Co. U, Nov. 21 'til, <I•·~. ~ln1· . ~ '6il. 
• Bro wn, Patrie!< A., II J., l 'u. Il, Dec. 27 '64, rles. Fel>. Z:l '6'> 
Urow n, \Villiam, 15 J., Co. n.l\Jnr. !I '04, d C's. FelL 20 '65 . 
Jlmwn, William H .. corp., 7 I.. Co. I., Sep. l:J 'U I, <1. .Jan. H 'li:!. 
llr)'an, Gl·rnld, I A l't., I 'o. t', Sl'Jl. ~. 'IH, des. No 1·. Ill 'GL 
* Burns, \Villinm. HI., Co. n, No,~ . 111 ' li4-, m . Aug. ~I '6il. 
lhlrT, \ViJlinm P., ser·g-t., 21 I., t'o. I. Aug. J:I 'W!, dis. N ov. 6 ·o·!. 
Outl e r, Chm·Jes A. , I Art .. c 'o. L, )lui·. 6 'll2, dis. A pJ•ill ·oz. 
* Byng· •. Ju m es, 11 I., Co. G. No\'. :.!.'l 'li-1, rks. ,\ ug. iU 'l~'i. 
t.'ain, Put rick, 1 A rt ., C'o. G, No\', :?II '1)4, 1h'S . .\Tar . 22 '61. 
('all, .John, fi 1., unassigned, 1\ lar. ~ I 'l.i!, fl es. ,\pr·. n '6:!. 
( 'nmhritlge. l'hnrles 8 .• II 1., ( 'o. A. Mur . -1. 'tH. m. Hcc. 21 'lift. 

( 'mnp, Howu1·d A .• :H I . , ('o. f , Aug . :!:' 'ti2, wd., 1Iis. J une;! 'ti:). 
Cump. \Villiun• E., ~ll . f 'n. I . Aug . 12 'U:!, m .. Jun e 1 ·oa. 
l 'nmphell, 1\'illinm O .,,erg., I .Art ... Co G, lllny~~·6l,r.\·e t .. m.:>ep.2;, •c;iJ. 
Cn nttel<l. David E ., serg., ll I., l'o. K,.T ul y IO 'b':l, pro.2d it., 1<. 1Jec . l3 '62. 
Cn nn. rr.·n e mnll. :!ll r .. Co. n .. Jan.!) '(H.tn. I Jet. . 24 'Uil. 
• l'ul'lin, William, Ill., L'o . H , Dec. I 'li~. rl cs. Mu\' 8 'H-, 
Cnrpent e l'. Dnniel, :!l I , C'n. I, Aug·. 11 '62. 111. J1;11C IU :tjf>. 
t'!l rey, Micho c• l, II I , Co. J. Mnr. 7 'IH, des. lllay ~•· '61. 
Ca n o ll, .Jnhn, I c·u,·, u nassig·ned, Dec.~ '6~. n . t. 1<. o. r. 
enrrnll, Biehnrfl, 1:~ I .• unasstg·ned, Fell. 2!l 111-t. n. t. u. o.r. 
Cu rTo11, \\'illinm, 7 1., ('o. T. :-:-iep. 1a 'H I.1 . Yet .. mi~sin~ .Mn y It) '1)4. 
t:humhcrlain. Albe n H , H I.,Co. D, Mn1·. !J '6 1, tr . 2 C. v. II. 
Chumi.Jerlain. Albert II .• :.! .\ rt .• Co. 1~. l\lnr . !J '64, u r . p. t . m. o. 1 • 

< ~ lmmh(.'rtin, :-;ctllllll'l ~- · :!1 1., f 'o . I , Aug·. 8 '!:)·~.<l i s. &-fur.~ '63 . 
C'hnn•llel·, ltichartl,l3 I., una!'Bigned , Feu. :ZO 'til .... t. 11. o r . 
1 'hntfiehl. Hudso n A •• 21 1., l'o . T .• Aug. :!'!'tit, des . Oct. :?H 'H~. 
( 'hnttel'w ny. (ti.'O l'gC rl' .• 2 1. ritle, l 'o. 0, 1\ray 7 161. dis. J llll C ;.!li 'Ii i 
Child ~, Aaro n . 21 r . l'o. 1, Aug-. 11 'ti:!. rn. June W ' ti5. 
Clulf,r . .lol1n, 5 I.. l 'o. F, Fell. 20 ·u~. 111. July 10 '65 . 
Clarl<, Cn rllss :>., 7 I., !'o. A. Sept. 5 'UI. 1<. .Jun e 14 'ti:l. 
t'l •n·k, t' )'I'US 1'., major, HI. A ug . ·I '6~. res. }'eb. ~8 'U'l. 
Chul< , Edwin .1 .• 21 1., Co. I, Aug. II '6~. d. Jnn. ~-1 'fi'!. 

Cl~rk, George, !5 I., nnassig·ned, Dec. 17 '61, des .. June 1 'U5. 
Clnrl<, Henrr. Iii I., Cn. E, Nov. Ill '6~. m . June JH '65. 
*ChHI< .• lumes, H T., Co . K, J ul.l' 28 '61, de~. A ng· . W 'ti 1. 
Clarl<, J ohn ll., 13 1., Co. c;, Jun. 2~ ·u~. dis .• lune ::lll'U2 . 
*Clltrl<, John 0., 20 I., t'u. C. Aug·. HI '6 1. m. July IU '6i, 1r. 5 t' . \'. 
Clarl<, Hober t., 15 I., Co. E, lllnr. 8 '61. shot A ug. U 'U I, for clese1·tion. 
Clnrl<snn . IVm ., II I. , Co. H. Feb . 26 '61, d .. Jul y 25 'IH. 
l ,ontes. Lionel \V ., ~I 1 .• Co. I. Aug- . ~:l '6~, n1. J nne 16 '6). 
Collins, Geot·ge, ll'n\· .. nnnsstgn ed, Dec . H 'li4, n. t. u . o. , . 
Collins. J OSl'pb, Iii I., Co. !!:, i\1 a, .. 9 '61, ~h ot .Aug. 14 ·~. for des. 
Co ne ll y, Martin. 7 I., C'o. B, Feb. ti 'U I. des. No\'. 7 'IH. 
Coo l< , Alfred .1., 1 Art., l.'o, G, M11.\' :.! ·J 'U I, lies .• run. ao ·u:J . 
Coo l<, John A .. 7 I., l 'u. n .. Sept. 7 'U I. , .. , ·et., 111 •• July :ZO '6ii. 
Coo l<. Sumue l L .. se1·g. , J:; J. , Co . G. llec. 17 '6 1, dis . .!uly 27 '6:3, fu 1·. tl i• 
Coopm·, Dnniel, 10 1., nn~tss i g·loed, !111U'. 26 '6~. n. t. u. o. r. 
Coope r, Corn .. II I., Co. K, )tar . !l '61, d. nt AndersonYille, Ga. 
Cooper, Fmnklin H., !OJ.. unn~s i gned.ll1111'. 26 '6-1, n. t. u . o ... 
Cupelnnd .. John, I Cav., C 1. C. Dec. 8 '61. m . Aug. z '6:i. 
Crn nn y, John, ~I I. , Co. 1, ;\ng. 18 '62, wd., 111 . Jnnc 16 '65. 
Crayton, Thnmas, 11 I , Co. H. Dec . I ·u~. m. Dec. 21 ·u.;. 
Cros!Jy, Geo. H. lJ, U I., Co. K. llla.v 2i '62, d. Oct. 2~ '62. 
*Curley, .John,Sl .. Co. C.Nnv.l7'1l~.des. Mny 'l l 'U'i. 
Dailey, Edward. HI., Co. E, .June~ '6·J. wd .• m . Mny 31 '6ii. 
Dniley, COI' IIl'iius. H J., l'o . <\ .1 uly :)1 '62, wd. twice, 111. ~lay :~ 1 'tl5. 

1 Doley Henry,~ I., Co G, Moll'. a 'Ill, des. A)Jr. 21 '61. 
Daly , Ti mothy, II I., t!o . H, Mar . :J:I 'tJI, m. Sept. i '65. 
Dancey, Michael. 21 I., Co. I, Aug. I~ 'o:l, d. Nov. 2ii '65. 
Dnnon, Louis, I Cnv., unassigned. Uec. 19 '61, n . t. u. o. r. 
Daniels, Christopher, 21 I ., Co. I , Aug. U '62. dis. June 10 '65. 
Daniels, Henry C., 21 I., Co. I, Aug. 22 '6:.!, des . .Tan. 21 '63. 
Daniels, Joseph H .• 21 I., Co. I, Aug. 8 '62, wll., m. June 16 'ti5. 
Daniels, Newton, 21 I., Co. I, Aug. 1:1 '62, m. June 16 '65. 
Daniels, William G .• mus., 1 "\rt .. t'o. K, 1\lny 2J '61, des. Fell. 8 '62 . 
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Daniels, 'Vm. o., saddler, 1 CRV., Co. n, NO\'. 18. '61, r. \'et., m. Aug. 
2 '65 . 

Danneth, Frede1·lck, 5 I . , ~o. E, July 22 '61. r . \'eL., July 19 '65. 
Darcy, Patrick, 21 I., Co. I, Dec. 17 '63, m. Aug. 25 '65. 
Davis, .John, 51.. Co. E, Mar . 8 '61, d. July 25 '64. 
Davis, Watson W., 7 I., Co. C, Sept. 6 '61, r. vet .. d. May 12 '65 . 
Deal, Thomas, 13 I., unassigned. "\far. 8 '64, n. t. u. o. r. 
Dean, Charles, :o 1., unassigned. 1\far. 2 'M, des. Apr. 1 '6~. 
*Dechnmp, Peter, 13 I., Co. C, Sept. 23 '61, d. Mar. H '6.'>. 
Degarmo, Charles H., 20 1., unassigned, Feb. 27 '64, dis. May 23 '64. 
Deegan. Dennis, 9 I., Co. G, May 1 '62, r. \'et ., d .. July 30 '6L 
Dibble, F. L., surgeon 's mate, I I., April23 '61, dis .. July 31'61. 
Dickerson, Da\'id, capt., 211., Co. I, Aug. 7 '62, res. Oct. 9 '62. 
Dicke1·son, F1·ederick, corp . , 211., Co. I. Aug . 12 '6·~. dis. J1Ln. 18 '63. 
Dicl<erenn, George N., serg., 21 I., Co. I. Aug. 15 '62, dis. Jan . 18 '6:i. 
Dim mock, 'rhomas, 7 I., Co. 13, Sept.~ '61, wd ., dis. Dec. 2'3 '6'1. 
Dingle, Amster c., 29 I., Co. F, Dec. 13 '63, d. Jan. 1 '61. 
DOb'1ln, James, li 1., Co. K, May 31 '62, m . July 5 '6.!. 
Donahue, Henry, 21 I., Co. I, Dec. 26 'd.1, dis. June 9 '65. 
Donahue, Heury, 13 I .Co. B, Feb. 27 '61, m . Apr. 25 '66. 
Donohue,Jumes,l5 I., Co. E, Mnr. 6 '64, m. July 20 '65. 
Douahue, Patrick J ., 21 I., Co. I, Aug. 21 '62, m. June 2~ '65. 
Dononm, John; 15 J., Co. 1', Sept, 26 '6>, m. July20 '65. 
DonO\'au, Joseph, II I ., Co. A, Feb. ~!I 'IH, des . May 16 '6L 
Donlan, Pntricl<, 7 I., Co. H, Sept. 5 '61, dis . Dec. 15 '62. 
Doolittle, John K, 8 I ., Co. K, Oct. 1 '61, d . Oct. 9 '62. 
Doty, George W., HI., Co. F, Feb. I '61, u deserter dropped from rolls. 
Douglass, Archibald T., snrg., 2 I.. MRY 7 '61, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Douglnss, Robert K., 13 I., unassigned, Feb. 25 '61, n. t. u. o. r. 
Downs, John, I Cn\'., unassigned, Dec 7 '61, n . t. u. o. , . 
Dufour, Louis, II I., Co. H, Mar. 9 '61, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Dunn, John F., 10 1., uDassigned, ~Iar. 26 '64, n. t. u. o. r. 
Durand, Eugene, II I., Co. E, 111ar. 5 '6!, des . Mar. 28 '65. 
Deerfield, JRcob, I C1H' ., unassigned, Dec. 7 '64, u. t. u. o. r. 
Edwards, Charles H., I Art., Co. F, Jnu. 5 '61, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Edwards, John, 21 I., Co. I, Aug. 22 '62, wd., m .. May ~8 '65. 
Edwards~ .John, 2 Art., unnasigned, Dec. 29 '63, n. t. u. o . ... 
Edwards, Hussell, ::!1 1., Co, 1 . ~ Aug. 22 'fi"?, m. June 26 '65. 
Edwards, William H .,211., Co. 1, Aug. 22 '62, wd., m.June26'65. 
Egan, John, I Art., Co. D, Dec. 6 '61, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Eldridl{e, Daniel R., 11 I , Co. D, Feb. 25 '61, 111 . Dec. 21 '6'i. 
*Ellis, William, 10 I.; Co. C, Dec. 12 '61, m. Aug. 25 '65. 
Emanuel, Jean, II 1., C". A, Mar . 26 '61, des. July 30 '64. 
Emmons, George A.,l5 I.. Co. G, Dec. 7 '63, tr . to U.S.N. 
Emmons, Samuel C., 21 I., Co. 1. Aug. 19 '62, dis. Dec. 23 '62. 
Fairfax, George, 20 I., Co. G, Feb. 2Q '61. des. Apr. 21 '6~. 
Fardon, Isaac G., serg., 21 I.. Co. 1. Aug. 14 '62, m . June 16 '65. 
*Farley, Dennis, H 1., Co. A. Dec . 15 '6!, des . Feb. 9 '65. 
Farmer. Ha1·mon, 14 L Co. E, Juno 3 '62, d. Dec . 30 '62. 
*Fan·ell, Jnm(ls, II 1., Co. E. Dec. I '61, des. July 7 '65. 
FieldlnJ?, Charles R., 221., Co. C, Aug'. 25 '62, dis . July 7 '63. 
Fitzgerald, George, II I., Co. A, Mar. ~ '61, d. Oct. 16 '6!. 
Fitzgerald, Peter, 21 J., Cn. I., Aug. 13 '62. wd ., m. June 16 '65. 
Flynn, Daniel, 2 Art., unassigned, Sept. 26 '61, des. Oct. 16 '6~. 
Foley, John. 20 I., Co. D, Aug 11'62. m. June l:J '6'i. 
Forbes, John. I Ca\'., Co. E, Mar . 26 '6~. m . Aug. 2 '65. 
Forest, Charles, 11 I., Co. C, Feb. 2~ '64, m . Dec. 21 '65. 
*Forest, .John, 11 I., Co. A, Nov. 2ii '6!, m. July 22 '65. 
• Foster, George R., 161., Co. C, Aug. HI '61,mlsslng Mar. 8 '65. 
Fox. Ilernflrd, 71., Co. D, No•·· II '61, dea. Dec. I! '61. 
Frflnklin, Robert, 21 I., Co. I, Aug. 19 '62, m. June 16 '65. 
Frny, Louis, HI .. Co. E, J11ne 4 '62, dis. June 8 '63. 
F1·ayn, Dnvld, corp., 21 1., Co.l, Aug. II '62, m . June 16 '65. 
Fredricksen, Hans C., corp ., 71., Co. A, Sept. 5 '61, wd., ills. Jan. 29 '63. 
Frisbie. Henry R., H 1., Co. E, June :J '62, wd . lwlce, m. 1\fay 31 '65. 
Frost. Aluert S., 3d L. Bnt . , Sept. 28 '61, m. June 23 '65. 
*Galbraith, Alex. F., 1 Art., Co. E, Deo. 16 '61, des. June 8 '65. 
Gall, George, 91., Co. G, May 1 '112, r. vet. 
Galpin, Chas. H .. I Ca\' . , Co . M, Dec. 1r. '63, 111. Aug. 2 '65. 
Gal\'in, James, 6 I., Co. C, Sept. 27 '61, 111. Aug, 21 '65. 
Gany, Joseph, 151., unnssigned. Sept, 22 ·~. n. t. u. o .... 
Gardiner, Daniel, 29 I., Co. B, Dec. 9 '03, m . Oct. 24 '65. 
Gan·ison, Wm., 29 I., Co. D, Feb. 25 '6~. m . Oct. 2~ '65. 
Gerbriclc, Thomas, 131., Co. A, Feb, 26 '61, des. Mnr. 2.') '64. 
Glbbo~s. Elijah W., 1st IIeut., I Art., Co. G, ~lay 22 '61, res. May 6 '62. 
Gibbons, Henry, aerg., 12 I .. Co. A, NO\'. 20 '61, r. \'el., pro. 1st Iieut., 

m. Aug. 12 '65. 
Gibbons, John R., 1 Art., Co. G, May 2'2 '61, r. vet., m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Gibbs, FrankL., 21 I., .Co. I, Aug. 11 '62, d .. Aug. 12 '&!. 
Gilbert, Edward B., mus., 21 I., Co. I, Ang. 9 '62, des. Mar. 9 '63. 
*Gillen, Fran It, 8 I., Co. G, No". 21 '64, des. May '65. 
Gilluk,John P.,9I.,Co. E, Oct.21 '6l,des. Nov. I '61. 
Gleason, Joseph, jr., 21 I., Co. I, Aug. 13 '62, m . June 5 '65. 
Gordon, Henry, 291., Co. H., Mar. 3 '61, des. Mar. 7 '64. 
Gordon, John,lO I., Co . H, Oct. 26 '61, prls., des. by m. o. r. 
Gordon, .Tohn, 291., unassigned, Sept. 23 '6!, des. Oct. 5 '64. 

Gowan, John, 3d L. Bat., unassigned, Sept. 28 '61, il~s. Oct. II 'fl4. 
Gray, George,ll I., Co. A, Mar. 10 '64, des. Jnnc 24 '61-. 
Green, Albert P ., 8 I., Cu. K, 8ept. 23 '61, J' . veL., 111. Ike. 1:! 'll5 
Greene, Jnbn, 13 l., Co. F, Jan. 8 '62, d. Nm·. ;JO '62. 
Griffin, John, 14 1., Co. E, .June 2~ '62, m. May 31 'ft.'>. 
*Griffith, Francis, 11 I., Cu. E, Dec. 28 '61, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Grinnell, Henry B.,l2 I., Co: E, Mar. 1 '61, m. Aug. 12 '6.'L 
G1·over, George, 2 Art., Cu . L, .lan. 22 '64, d. n.t Flni'C'nce, Gn. 
Hagan, Edward. 5 I., Co. D. Feb. 26 '64, des. Mur. 12 '6l. 
*H11mlltoo. Henry, 4 I., Co. G. Nov. 2:> '61, des. Jnne2 •,t~. 
Hall, Theodore H., serg., 21 I ., Co. I. A11g. 13 'll2, tr. 22 C. V . 
*Hann, William, 10 I., Co. C, Nov. 21 '&!. m . .Aug. 2ii 'fli. 
Hannen, James, I Ctl\', UIUtssigned, Nov. 21 '61, dis. Dec. 16 '61. 
Hanshaw, Edward. 20 I., Co. G, Fell. 29 '64, m .. July 19 '65. 
Hanson, FJ·edericlc, 13 I., Co. A., Feb. 2i '61, 111. Apr. 25 '66. 
Hantz, Cht~rles, 11 l., Co. C, Mar. 5 '64, des. Uec 9 '64. 
Hurris, Alonzo C .. I Art., Co. G, Ma1·. 19 '1!2, m. Sept. 2i '6i. 
Har1·is, .Tobn, III.. Co. K, Mar. 5 '6~. des. Mar. 29 '61. 
Hal'l'ison, Wm. H., 6 I.. Co. B, Sept. 21 '61, , .. \'et ., wd ., m. Aug. 21 'M. 
Hastlngos, John, 2 Art. , nnassil!' ncd, Nov . :l5 '6~. dps. Dec. 25 '61. 
Hutfteld, St~muel P., corp., I Art., Co. G, MttY :l't '61, Pl'fJ, maj., m. Sept. 

25 '05. 
Hawley, Horace, I Cn\' ., Co. 13, No\', 21 '61, r. vet., m. Aug. 2 '6i. 
Hedges, Shaler W., 151., Co. E, Jan. Jl '115, m. July 20 '65. 
Hermnn, Hobert, 131., Co. G, Feb. 18 '62. dis. May 31 '62 . 
Henne, George, 13 1., unassigned, l!'eh. 29 '6~ •• 1. t .. u. o. r. 
Hickman, I_lobert, 8 I., Co. A, Feu. 25 '&!,dis. June 6 'liS. 
Hilbert, Frank, HI , Co. E. Aug. 5 '6~. m. May 31 '6'i. 
Hill, Franlt, 13 I, Co. C, Mm· . I '64, des. Apr. 12 '6~. 
Hill, John, 1 Ca\·., unassigued, Dec. 6 '61, des. Dec. 11'61. 
Hilis, Archibuld,l3 1., Co. G. Dec. 30 '61, d<·s . July 26 '1!4. 
*loliney, Jnmes, 10 I., Co. K, Dec. 1i ·~.des . Aug. I '6'\. 
Hutchinson. 'l'homas, 1 Art . , Co F.. Mny 23 '61, dis. Aug. li '62. 
Holmes, George W., 7 I., co.!., Sept. 13 '61. 1·. ,·ct., lies. Aug . - '6 1. 
Holohen, James. 21 I., Cn. I., Aug. 12 '6~. wtl .. 111 • • June 16 'G'i. 

·Hope,James,1 Ca\'.,l'o . A, Dec. 17'61, m. Ang. 2'6ii. 
Hopkins, Georg·e F., 12 r., Co. F, 1\'ov. Hl'61, m . Aug. 12 '6:,. 
Howt~rd, John, Ill., Co. H. Mt~r. 29 '61, des . Ap1·. 18 'U5. 
Hubbard, Henry D.,161., t'o. G, Feb. 16 '61, d. Sept. 2 '61. 
Hubl;>nrd, Natbaniel, 21 I., Co. 1., Aug. 13 'U:!. ilis. 8cpt. 13 ·o.~. 

Hudson, Charles, :ll I., Co . I, Aug. 19 '6·~. wtl., dl$. Apr. 26 '05 . 
Hudson, Cbas. B., 13 l., co. G, Jan. 2'~ '6·J, I! is .. Jan . 8 'G3. 
Hudsou, Lewis. 24 I , Co. C., Aug. 31 '6·~. dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Hunt, Chas. F., sm·g., 7 r., Co I, Sept. 13 '61, dis. Feb. 2 '6:!. 
Hunt, James, I Art., Co . G, Nov. 26 '61, des. July zg '65. 
Hunt, William, i I., Co. I. Sept. Ia '61. dis. Sept. 12 '61. 
Hunter •• John, 12 I., unassigned, 1\lar. 10 '61, n. t. u. o. r . 
Huntley, ·\Villiam, 13 1., una=.ssigncd, Feb. 29 '61. 11. t . u. u. , . . 

HUI·lblll't, John, JO l .. unussigned, Mar . 26 '6 1, n . t. n . o. r . 
Hyde, John C .. corp., 7 I., Co. I, Sept. 13 '61, dis . .Apr. I '6~. 

Jackson, Alfred, 29 I., Co. F, J unc 3 '61, m. Oct. 21 '6i. 
Johnson, Charles, 10 I., Co. E. Nov. 22 '61, des. Aug. 5 '6i . 
. Johnson, Chns., 10 I., unassigned, Mar. 26. '61, n. t. u. "· r. 
Johnson, .Edward, 8 1., Co. A, Sept. 25 '61, rej<·cted Nov. 3 '61. 
Johnson, Edward, COI'p., 13 1., Co. H, No1·. 27 '61, 1'. \'ef., m. Sept. 

1 '6; . 
Johnson, Edwnrd, 15 I., Co . C. Mar. 7 '61, tl. Oct. 12 '61. 
Johnson, Frank M., 3d L . n., unassigned, Sept . 28 '6!, m. June 2.1 '65. 
Johnson, Geo. W., 8 1., Co. A, Feb. 2~ '6!, m. Dec. 12 '6ii. 
•Johnson. Hugh, 7 I., ('o. G, Nov. 30 '61, m . July 20 '65. 
Johnson, St~mud, ll I., Co. C, llfnr. 211 '6!, prls. IIIRy 16 '61. 
.Johnson, SumtH•I, 1 Art., unusslgocd, Sept. 26 '61, des. Oct. :lll '6!. 
Jones, John, 11 I., Co. C, l\-lar . 28 'Ol, u1. Dec. 21 '6:;. 
Jones, Wm. ~r.. 1 t'n1·., unnssigned, Sept. 22 '6l, des. Oct. 6 '64 . 
*Jontos, .John, 10 1., Co. E, Nov. 21 '61, des. Apr. 14 '6;. 
Jo1·dan, .John Ill., 11 1., C'o. 1<', Nov. 2:l '61, dis . Oct. 7 '62. 
Kavanagh, Joseph, 1 Cav., unassigned, Dec. 16 '61, n. t. n. o . 
Kavanagh, Thnmas, 14 1., Cn. E. Ang. 5 '62, rtis. Feh. 27 '63. 
Kenn, John, I Cav., Co . E, Mar. 26 '6l, m. Aug. 2 '6'>. 
Keefer, Franlc, ll I., Co. C, Mar. 26 '61, des . May 17 '61. 
Kelley, Joseph, 15 I.. Co. G, Mar. B '61, m . Jnly 20 '65 . 
•Kelley, Mlchucl, 14 I., Co . K, Aug. 2 '61, tr . 2 H. Art. 
Kelley, Hobert, 10 1., uunsslgned, Mnr. 26 '6l, n. t. u. o. 1' . 
Kelsey, Hlchard A., I Art., Cn. G, May 22 '61, dis. Nov. 18 '61. 
Kerr, 'Vnllace, 1 Cav., unassigned, Nov. 17 '01, n. t. u. o. r. 
Keyes, Wm. n., corp. 25 I., Co. A, Aug. 23 '62, dis. Aug. 26 '6:1. 
*Kiernan, Thomas, 8 I., Co. I, July 18 '61, m. Dec. 12 '65. 
Kimball, Alvah, 13 I., Co. C, Mar. 8 '62, m . Apr. 2.> '66. 
Kimball, William, 13 I., Co. C, Mar. 8 '61, des. Oct. 29 '6!. 
•Kimons, John, 15 I., Co. B. Aug. 19 '64, m. July 20 '65 
King, George, 15 I., Co. G, Mar. 8 '64, tr. U.S.N. 
King, Peter, 1& I., unassig·ned, Mar. 10 '6~. a . t . u. o . .-. 
Kirby, Matthew, 11 I., Co. A, Dec. 1 '6~, m . Oct. 2 '65. 
Kirkpatrick, William, 1 Ca\' ., Co. M. Dec. 15 '64. des. Feb. 1 '61>. 
• Klump, Christian, 8 I., Co. F, July 12 'Bl, m. Dec. 12 '6.~. 
Knoblock, Frederlck,ll I . , Co. C, Oct. 25 '61, wd.,dis. Oct. 24 '64 . 
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Kyle, ~licluwl, I Cn,·., Co. I, Dec. 8 '6!, m. Aug. 2 '65. 
Latrer, .John, 13 J.,'unassigncd, Nov. 23 '64, des. Dec.-21 '64. 
* Lnne. Willinm, 14 I., f'o. C'. Aug. I '64, t 1'. 2 H. Art. llfay 31 '65. 
Last, Vnlcntine, 20 I., Co. G, Mar. 3 '6!, des. Apr. 23 '6!. 
Laver.~·. Stephen, I Art., Co. G, lllay 22 '61, dis. Aug. 5 'Ul. 
Lawler. Jam<•s, II I., Co. B, Oct. 21 '61, drowned Apr. 9 '63. 
Lawler. \\'illiHm, I Art., Co. l\1, Dec. 10 '64, 111. Sep.25 '65. 
Leary. John, Ill., l'o. E, .Jan. 26 '63, Pl'iS. May 6 '64. 
I,ee, Frederic!<, 13 I., Co. C, :vrar. 10 '64, des. July If> '(!4. 
Lee, Henry A., I Art .. Co. G, Dec. 3 '63, m. Sep. 25'65. 
*Lee. John, 29 I., Co. A, Aug. 19 '64, m. Oct. 24 '65. 
Leeds, John A., 7 l., Co. C, Sept. 0 '61, wd.,r. vet., m. July 20 '65. 
Leii.Jelsperg·er, Samuel, 13 I., Co. A, :Feb. 211 'U4, m. Apr. 25 '66. 
Lrslie, Willimn, 15 I., Co. E, Nov. 25 '64, m.·July 20 '05. 
Lewis Charles E., corp., 141·., Co. E, June 23 '62, wu., m. lllay 31 '65. 
Lewb, Michael, 21 r., Co. 1, Aug. 15 '62, wd., m. June 16 '65. 
Lomax, H~nry, 21 I., Co. I, Aug. 20 '62, m. June 16 '65. 
Longan, 1\'illiam, ~6 I., l'o. U, lllar. 2 '6!, des. Apr. 23 '6!. 
Lown. Timothy, H I., Co E, June 9 '62, wd .. tn, lllay :JI '115. 
Lynch, John, I Art., Co. G, lJcc. 29 '63, des. July 2~ 't!ii. 
Lynch .. John, !I I, Co. l.l, Oct. 17 '61, dis. Oct. 16 '62. 
Lyng, Thomas, 21 I., Co. I, Aug. 21 '62, nt. June 16 '65. 
McAlister, .John, I Art., Co. G. l\luy 22 '61, dis. May21 '64.1 
McAle\'~-. Felix,lAt't., unassigned, Jan. 2'64,,t. t. u. o. r. 
llleBmine, \\'illinm, 7 f., Co I, Sept. 13 '61, dis. June 30 '63. 
Mc\.lride, William, 13 1., Co. B, Feb. 27 '64, des. lllar. 20'64. 
McCammon, Jumes, 211., Co. 1, Aug 20 '62, d. Juue28' 64. 
lllcCurty, Jeremiuh, 1 Cav., Co. n, ;'l;ov. 26 '61, dis. Nov. 24 '62. 
lllcCu•·t~·. Jumes, 11 I., Co. B. )lnr. 4 '6!, m. June26 '65. 
lllcC'Ioud, Jmue•. Ill., Co. F, lllar. 3 '64, des. June 18 '65. 
MeCluekio, J uhn, 9 1., Co. ll, Sept. 27 '61, vet., m. Aug. 3 '65. 
McDermott, Chu•les, 1 Art., Co. E, Dt·c. 17 '6!, des. June 8 '65. 
McDonuhl, John, 20 I., Co. D, Aug. ll '6!, m. June 13 '65. 
McDonald, John, Ill., Co. D, lllur. 24 '64, missing· Mny 16 '64. 
McFadden, '•'>'ill lam, 7 f., l'o. I, Sep. 13 '61, dis. lllay r, '64. 
Mcl<udg·eu, Fl'Uncis, 12 I., Co. C, Dec. 20 '61, ,., vet., des. Apr. 17 '64 . 
McGee, Hugh, U 1., Cu. E, Oct. 21 '61, des, Nov. 1 '6I. 
McGrntb, Jeremia!J, se•·g·., 7 I., Co. n. Sep. 26 '61, J'. vet., m. Aug·. 3 '6.5. 
McKerner, Ft·ancis, 15 I., Co. D, Sep. 26 '64, m. July 20 '65. 
McKelby, Duniel, 15 1., unas.igned, Sop. 28 '64, des. Uct. Jj '64. 
McKinley, Andrew, 11 I., Cu. K, Mar.l '64, dis. Dec. 9 '65. 
McKinney, Austin A., <:urp ,Ill I., Co. I, Aug·. 15 '62, pro. 1st Iieut., m. 

June 16 '6). 
McLaughlin, Michael, II I., Co. H, Feb. Z6 '64, wd., dis. OcL. 6 '61. 
McMenemy, Robert, 9 r.. Co. F, June 7 '64, m. All/!'. 3 '65. 
* Mclllichuel, James, 10 I., Co. K, No\'. 18 '61, des. Dec. 9 '64. 
Mabil, Louis, ·Ill., Co. E, Mnr. i\ '64, missing l\Iny 16 '6!. 
Macl<, John, 9 f., C'o . ll, Sept. 26 '61, ,., vet., m. Aug. 3 '65. 
MeG it ligan, Joseph, 11 I., Co. H, )fat·. 29 '61, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Mack, Christ..Jphcr, 1 Ai·t., Co. E, F('b. JU '61. des. Aug 3 '65. 
Maher, James, 14 I., Cu. E, .July 19 '6~. wu., dis. lllur. 17 '63. 
Manion, John, 2 Art., unassigned, Dec. 10 '61, dis. Ja11. 9 '6). 
Marshall, George, 15 I., unassigned, Sept. ~8 '61, des. Oct. 27 'M. 
Martin, Edward, 11 I., Co. E. lllar. 10 '6!, des. Sept. 2 '61. 
Martin, Jumes F., ll I.,. Co. D, 1\lar. 28 '61, 111. Dec. 21 '65. 
Martin, \Ym., 10 I., Ulutssigned, Mar. 26 '6-J., u. t. u. u. r. 
Mason, James L., 13 I., Cu. E, Sept. 22 '6!, m. Aug. 1:3 '6.). 

Mathe•·, Chnr1es M., 1st Iieut., 21 I., C<l. I, Aug. 7 '62, res. Ocl.12 '62. 
Maynard, Henry, 12 1., Co. A, Jan.l5 '62, t'. vet., m. Aug. 12 '65. 
Maynard, Leonidas M., 21 I., Cu. I, Aug. 22 '62, m. June 1 '65. 
Merican, George, 1 Cal'., Co. lll, Mar. 28 '64, m. Aug·. 2 '65. 
Metcalf, Mason Ill., 21 I., Cu. T, Aug. l4 '62, d.lllar. 3 '63. 
Mildrum, Henry J., corp., 12 I, Co. A, Nov. 27 '61, m. Dec. 2 '6!. 
*Miller, J ·ubn, 6 I., Co. G, Dec. 3 '6!, m. Aug. 21 '65. 
Monroe, Joel, 20 I., Co. I, Sept. 26 '61. m. Oct. U '65. 
Moot·e, Charles E., 6 1., Co. B. Feb. 20 '62, dis. Feb. 2 '6j. 
Moore, .James, 11 I.. Co. F. lllur. 5 '61, pris. May 16 '64. 
Moore, James H., serg., 13 I., Co. G, Dec. li '61, dis. June 30 '62. 
Morun, Thomas, WI., Co. G, Jan. 28 '62, m. April25 '66. 
Morgan, Zaddock E., co1 p., 21 I., Co. I, Aug. 12 '62, m. l\Iay 20 '65. 
Morby, Jonnthan, 15 I., unassigned, Sept. 28 '6!, des. Oct. 27 '64. 
Morris, John Jst, 11 1., Co. H, Fe.h 21 '61, pri". May 16 '61. 
Morris, James, 29 I.. Co. F, June 3 '6!, wd., m. Oct. U '65. 
Morrison, Christopher, 15 I., Co. H, Mar. 8 '61, tr. U.S N. 
Morvill, Wllliltm, II I., Co. F, Mar. 7 '6!, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Murphy, Bernard, 14 I., Co. C, Mar. 1 '64, des. Apr. 1 '65. 
Murphy, John, II I., Co. H, Feb. 26 '6!, de~. May 16 '61. 
Murphy, John 1st, 10 I~, Co~ K, Nov. 21 '64, des. Dec. 9 '64. 
Murphy, John, II I., Co. K. Mar. 5 '64, des. Mar. 29 '6!. 
Murphy, ,John, 15 I, unassigned, Sep. 28 '6~, de~. Oct. 20 '64. 
Murphy, Peter, 15 f., Co. A., Dec. 7 '64, des. April 15 '65. 
Murray, Anthony, 12 I., unassigned, Mar. 8 '64, n. t. u. o. r. 
Neal, Carlos A., corp., 21 I., Co. I, Aug. 13 '6~, m. June 16 '65. 
Neal. Napoleon B .. 16 I., Co. G, Feb. 16 '64, m. June 23 '65. 
Nelson, Phillip, 13 I., Co. K, Feb. 25 '64, m. April 25 '66. 
Newell, Charles R .• 21 I., Co. I, Aug, 22 '62, m. June 16 'fl5. 

Newell, Edwin F., 1 Art., Co. G, May 22 '61, dis. lllay 21 '64. 
Newlon, Charles E., 15 I., Co. E, Nov. 19 '64, m. J 11l:v 20 '6i;. 
Newton, John H., corp., 22 I., Co. B, Ang. 2.5 '62, dis. July 7 '6:!. 
Norton, John, corp., 21 I., Co. I, Aug. 22 '62, d. Dec. U '02. 
Nolan, John, 15 I., Co. B. Nov. 23 '64, rn. July 26 '65. 
O'llrien, James, 1 Art., Co. E, Nov. 8 '6!, m. Sept. 2.5 '65. 
O'Brien, Pal rick, 3d L. B., Sept. 28 '64, m. June 2:J '6i. 
O'Connell, Bernard, 12 I., Co. E. April 8 '64, rn. All/!'. 12 '6i;. 
O'Connor, John, 15 I., Co. C, Sept. 26 '6!. missing IIInr. 8 '6'i. 
O'Hare, John, 15 I., Co. C, Sept. 26 '6-1, m.July 20'65. 
Oliver, Dauiel W., 29 I., Co, G, Mar. I '04, m. Oct. 24 '65. 
OliveP, William, 12 I., Co. H, lllar. 28 '6!, m. Ang. 12 '65. 
O'Neill, Thomas, 11 I., Co. D, Mar. 28 '64, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
*Orazis, Francisco, 10 1., Co. I, Nov. 23 '6!, des. May 2il '65. 
Osborn. Thomas, 1 Cnv., unussigneu, Sept. 22 '64, des. Oct. 6 '6t. 
Paig·e, Chas. H., 1 Cav., Co. A, Dec. 19 '64. m. Aug. 2 '65. 
Palterson, Willilun, 21 I., Co. l,Aug. 2~'6!, m. June 16 '65. 
Pardee, Elbert A., corp., 3d L. n., Sept. 24 '64, m. June 23 '65. 
Parri, Auguste, 11 I., Co. E, Mar. 3 '64, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Pastle, Thomas,5I.,Co. K, Mar. 8 '6!, m. July 19'65. 
*Patterson, James, 10 I., Co. D, Nov. 21 '6!, m. Aug. 25 '65. 
Peel<, Henry, 11 I., Co. D, Mar. 26 '6<!, deserted. 
Peebles, Georg·e, 6 I., Co. K, Sept. 12 '61, wd., dis. Sept. 11 '64. 
*Pendergrast, llfichael,l3 I., Co. K, Sept. 21 '6!, m. Aug. 12 '65. 
Peters, JohnS., 30 I., Co. C, Jan. 30 '64, dis. June 2'~ '65. 
Pettis, William, 15 r., Co. -c., J'l.ov. 12 '64, m. Ju1y211 '6;;. 
Phillips, John, I Cav., unassigned, Dec. 6 '64, n. t. u. o. r. 
Pickens, James, 12 I., Co. H, Dec.l9 '61, m. Aug. 18 '62. 
Picket, James, 14 I., Co. I, July 2 '62, wd .• m. May 31 '65. 
Pikes, John F., 7 I., Co. F, Mar. 8 ;6!, tr. U.S.N. 
Pilkington, Jas. R., serg., 2 I. Rifle, Co D, May 7 '61, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Pilkenton, Jas. R., serg.l8I., Co. I, Aug. 20'62, des. Aug. 26'64. 
Platt, Zenns, 20 I.;Co. D, Aug. 26 '62, d. Jan . .3 '6!. 
Powers, James H., 2H I., Co. I, Mar. 4 '6!, m. Oct. 2! '65. 
*Powers, John, II I., Co. C, Nov. 25 '64, des. Mar. 19 '65. 
Prentiss, Charles W.,2ll., Co. f,Aug. !1'62, wd ., rn. Junel '65. 
Quimby, John, 12 I., unassig·ned, Mar. 8 '64, n. t. u. o. r. 
Quinn, Patricl<, 11 I .. Co. K, Dec. 1 '61, d. Aug. 1 '62. 
Raymond, Daniel W ., 1 Art., Co. G,May22'61, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Reid, Jumes, II I., Co. G, Nov. 25 '64, des. June 27 '65. 
Remington, James, 13 I., Co. C, Mar. 16 '64, des. July 10 '64. 
Reynolds, James H., 1 Art., Co. M, Dec. 19 '64, m. Sept. 25 '&:;. 
*Reynolds, John, I Art., Co. E, Dec. 2 '64, des. Apr. 16 '65. 
Rice, James, 13 f., unassigned, Mar. 10 '64, m. May 13 •r,5. 
Hice, Wm., 1 Cav., unasaigmid, Sept. 22 '61, des. Uct. U '6!. 
Hiley. Jam.es, 141., Co. E, June 6 '62, twice wd., rn. June 5 '65. 
Hiley, James, 1 Cav., unassigned, Sept. 20 '64, des. Oct. 6 '64. 
*Reiley, James, 12 r., unassigned, Jan. 4 '65, m. Aug. 2 '65. 
Riley, Simoe W., 14I., Co. A, Dec. 15 '64, tr. 2 H. Art. 
Riley, Simon W.,2Art., Co. K, Dec. 15 '64, ru.Aug.18'65. 
Riley, William, 12 I .. una~signcd, Feb. 26 '64, n. t. u. o. r. 
Roberts, Ozriu, 18 I., uoassigned, Apr. 3 '63, des. Apr. 23 '63. 
Roberts, Ralph R., 21 I., Co. f,Sept. 5 '6~, m. June 3 '65. 
Roberts, StRphen, 151., unassigned, Feb. 26 '64, n. t. u. o. ,~. 

Robinson, Alexander, ll I., Co. E, Mar.10 '64, tr. U.S.N. 
*Robinson, George C., 15 I., Co. F, Aug. 12 '64, d. Apr. 22 '65. 
Robertson, Joho, 12I., Co. H, Mar. 10 '64, des. l\Iay 8 '64. 
Roty, Daniel, 11 I., Co. H, Mar. 10 '61, des. Aug. 3 '64. 
Round, George C., I Art., Co. G, May 2'Z '61, dis. May 21 '61. 
Round, George H., 12 I., Co. H, Mar. 10 '64, des. July 3 '65. 
*Roussel, Edmond, I Art., Co. F, Aug. 6 '6!, des. June ;;o '65. 
*Russell, Auguste. 13 I., Co. C, Sept. 26 '64, w. Nov. 13 '65. 
Russell, Fran!<, 17 1., unassigned, Sept. 28 '64, u. t. u. o. r. 
Hyan, William, 13 I., Co. A, Mar. 5 '64, m. June23 '65. 
*Sayve, Germain, 15 1., Co. G, Sept. 3 '64, m. July 20 '65. 
Schafer, George, 61., Co. H, Feb. 2U '64, dis. May 22 '65. 
Schmit, Henry, 1 Cav., unassigned, Dec.19 '64, 1.1. t. u. o. r. 
Schurr, Christopher, 5 I., Co. G, Mur. 24 '62, r. vet., m. July 9 '65. 
Schwartz, Charles, I Art., unassigned, Dec. 10 '64, 1.1. t. u. o. l'. 

Scranton, Charles W., 1 Art., Co. E, Dec. 16 '63, m. Sep. 25 '65. 
*Scriptures, Crossman, l Art., Co. n, Aug. 6 '63, m. Sep. 25 '65. 
Self, John, 111., Co. H, Mar. 5 '6!, wd., m. Deo. 21 '65. 
Sergeant, George D., serg., I Art., Co. G, May 22 t1, m. Sep. 25 '6~. 
Seufert, George, corp., 14 I., Co. E, June 7 '62, m. May 31 '65. 
Shelly, Andrew, 5 I., Co. G, llfar. 7 '6!, des.l\Iar. 7 '64. 
Shepard, William, 29 I., Co. F, June 3 '61, m. Oct. 24 '65. 
Sherwood, Edward, 26 I., Co. G, Mnr. 2 '64, des. Apr. 23 '64. 
*Simpson, Edward, 7 I., Co. E, Nov. 29 '64, des. Dec. 13 '64. 
Bines, Samuel, I Cav., unassigned, Dec. 7 '64, n. t. u. o. r. 
*Skidmore, Henry, 7 I., Co. A, Sept. 30 '64, des. May 20 '65. 
Skinner, John H , 24 I., Co. G, Sept. 9 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Slack, Georg, 14 I., Co. E, June 23 '62, dis. Aug. 12 '63. 
Slack, Thomas, 7 I., Co. I, Sept. 13 '61, dis. Doo. II '62. 
Stuart, John, JOI., unassigned, Mar. 26 '6!, o. t. u. o. r. 
Smith, Albert C., 2 I. rlfie, Co. D, May 7 '61, dis. Aug. 7 '61. 
Smith, Albert C., 121., Co. A, Nov.20'61, dis. Aug. 17 '63. 
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Smith, Chauncey P ., 8 I., Co. E, Sept. 25 '61, des . Dec. 4 '61. 
Smith, Edmund, corp.,ni.,Co . E,June6'62,wd.,m. May31'65. 
Smith, Edwin B., 12 I., Co. F,Dec. 20 '61, dis .. July 1 '6~. 
Smith, Franklin,lCav., unassigned, Dec. 8'6!, n. t. u. o. r. 
Smith, George, 20 I, Co. G. Mar. 2 '64, des. Apr. 24 '64. 
Smith, George C .. 1 Cav ., Co. I, Dec. 8 '64, des. Jan. 16 '65. 
Smith, George H., 20 I., unassigned, Feb. 29 '64, des. Apr. 2 '61. 
Smith, John,]) I., Co. H, Mar. 8 '64, wd., m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Smith, John, I Cnv., unassigned, Sept. 28 '64, des. Oct. 17 '61. 
•Smith, John, 11 I., Co. D. Dec. 7 '64, d .• July 18 '65. 
Smith, John Z., 7 J ., Co. D, Mar. 10 '64, wd . , dis. Nov. 29 '64. 
Smith, Samuel, Ill., Co. C, Mnr. 5 'tl.'i, wd., m. Dec. 21 'tl.'i. 
Smith, Seymour W ., rnns., 24 I., Co. C. Ang. 27 '!!2, des. Nov. 19 '62. 
Smith, Stephen c., 2 Art., Co. D, Jnn. :?1 '61, m . Aug. 18 '6ii . 
Smith, 'l'homas, I Cav., unosstg·ned, Mtu·. 28 '61, n. t . u. o. t". 
Smlth,Thomas,l2I.,Co. K,Mar.7'64,m. Aug.l2'61. 
Smith, Wm., 5 I., Co. 1•', Feb . 29 '64, de~. Mar . 12 '6!. 
Smith, Wm., 15 I., Co. H, Mar. !1"64, m. ,I uly 20 '65. 
*Snydet·, Frank, I Art., Co. F, Aug. a 1 '64, m. Sept. 2ii '65. 
Spence, John, I Cav., unassigned, Nov. 21'6!, n. t. u.o.r. 
Spencer, Daniel H., 12 I., Co. F, NO\', 27 '61, k. Oct. 19 '61. 
Spencer, Jabez A., 11 I., Co. I, Feb. 2!1 '64, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Spencer, Stephen H., I Art., Co. 1', Mar. 1 '62, dis. Apt•. 1 '62. 
Spencer, Stephen H., II I., Co. I. Feu. 25 '64, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Spencer, Wm. E., 11 I., Co. I, ~'eb. 25 '61, wd .. m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Southmayd, Jooepb G .• 1a I., Co. F. Jan. 6 '62, dropped from roll. 
Stanley .. J . Thomas, 20 I., On. G, Feb . 27 '64, des . l\Jay 22 '64. 
Starks, Dissell, corp., 21 I., l'n. I, Aug. 13 ''62, des . .June 21 '63. 
Star, Snmnel A ., 51., Co E •• July 2'Z '61, m. July 19 '65. 
Starr. Benjamin, 7 I., Co. ll, Sept . 7 '61 t•. \'et . , d. Apt·. 16 '6.'i. 
Stevens, l<'rank A., mus .• 11 I., Co D, NO\'. 20 '61, d. Apr. 17 '62. 
Stevenson, James, 151 ., Co. B, Sept . 28 '64, m. July 20 '65. 
Stealer, Charles, 1a I., unassigned, 111m·. 10 '6i. n. • · u. o. r. 
Stratton, George, 12 I., unassij!'ned, Jnn. 4 '6.i, des. Apr. 5 '65. 
Suii!Yan, Henry, 13 I., Co. D. Feb. 29 '6~. m . Apr. 2.; '6'1. 
Sully, Wm., ll 1., Co. I, Mar. 8 '64, m . Oec. 21 '65. 
Swayne, Alfred, I Art., Co. D, Dec. I '6!, des .. June 26 '6:;. 
Tappan, Thomns,7 I., Co. I, Sept. 13 '61,lr. .Jnly II '63. 
Taylor, Char lea, 1 On v, Co. ll, NO\' . 2a '61, m. l<'eb. 14 'Oi. 
Taylor, Henry, I Cav., Co. D, Nov . 28 '61, m. Nov. 22 '6t. 
Taylor, William, 14 I.. Co . B, Aug. 11'6,~, t·. ,·ct., m. Muy 31 '6i. 
Thayer, 1\fenvin, 16 I., Co. A, Aug·. 13 '6l, dis. Jan. 12 'IJ.q. 
*Theoball, Alex.,la I., Co. C, Sept. 19 ·o ~. des. Apr. 16 '66. 
Thomas, .John, 11 1., unusslgned, Mat· . i '61. des. Mnr. a1 '61. 
Thomas, GeorgeS., 21 I., Co. I, Dec . 22 '63. d. Muy 30 '6-1 . 
Thompson, George, 13 I.. Co. I , Feh. 2~ '64, des . Dec. 14 '64. 
Thompson, George, Ia 1., unassigned, Feb. 29 '6!, n. t. u. o. r. 
Thompson, Juhn, 1st lient., ~ I., Co . I. Sept. 1:1 '61, pt·o. cnpt. , w<l., m. 

July 20 '65. 
Thompson, 1\ficha('l, i I., Co.·A, Nov. 30 '61, des. Moy 20 '6i. 
'fhornton, John J ., 9 I., Co. E, Oct. 21 '61, des Nnv. 1 '61. 
Timmons, Daniel, 14 I., Co. E, June 3 '62, <l. May~ '61. 
'foby, Joseph D., q. m. serg., 1 Art., Co. K, Apr. 17 '62, d. Nov. 7 '61. 
~l'oby, Wm. bl., 11 I., Co. K. Feb. u·o~. m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Toledo. Pedro, 11 I., Co. H, Mar. 4 '64, m. nee. 21 '65. 
Tolhurst. Edwin sen., 22 I., Co. C, Sopt. 9 •o:l, dis. July 7 '63. 
1'oodon, Adam, 13 I., Co. C, Mar. lu '61, des. !llny 25 '61. 
Tooley, Fred. W., 1 Art., Co. G. Sept. 1 '6:J, m. Sept. 25 '6i. 
Tooley, George H., I5I., Co. I. Dec. I '63,m. Sept. 25 '6ii. 
'fryon, Henry w., 14I, Co. K, May2!l 'll'l,dls. Apr. 9'63. 
U tley, John M., serg., 22 J.. Co. H, Aug. 30 '62, dls.Jnly 7 '63. 
Yan Horn, Geot·ge, 12 I., Co. C, Jau. 15 '6'~. des. Jan. 2'.! '63. 
Wallace, William, 5 I., Co. H, llfut·. I '61, des. Mnr. 12 '61. 
Wnlsb, Edward, I Cav., unusslgned, Dec. 2 '61, ... t. u. u .... 
• Walsh, James, Il I., Co. C, Dec. 7 '61, (his. Juno 8 '05. 
* Ward, Aodrew, 8 I., Co. I, Nov. 22 '64, m. Dec. 12 '6.'i. 
\Varner, Andt·ew J.,24 I., Co. G, Sept. 8 '62, dis. Jan. 24 '63. 
Warner, Aaron C., 13 I., Co. G, ~'eb. 1 '6·l, d. Feb. 28 '62. 
Warner, Edward C., 1 Cav., unassigned, Aug. 20'61, des. Oct. 6 '6~. 
Warren, Georg·e, II I., Co. A, llfur. H '61, d. June 18 '64. 
Watson. John, 13 I., Co. A. Feb. 24 '64, des. Mar. 25 '61. 
• Welch, James, 7 I., Co. A, Nov. 30 '6i, m. July 20 '65. 
Welch, John,II I., Co. E, Mar. 9 '04, dis. J nne 17 '65. aentence of G. C. M. 
Wells, George E., 211., Co. I, Aug. 13 '62, m. June 16 '65. 
Wells, Samuel 0., 21 1., Co I, Aug. 1a '6~. d. Nov. 2~ '62 . 
• Worner, Emil, 8 I., Co. I, Nov. 21 '6!, des. June '17 '6.'1. 
West, Charles W ., 18 I., unassigned, Dec. 16 '64, dis. Jan. Ii '65. 
Watson, William, II I., Co. l,llfar. 2 '64, wd .• dis. July 14 '65. 
Wheeler, Charles, 11 I., Co. F, Mar. 26 '6i, des, May 5 '61. 
Wheeler, William, 11 I., Co. F, Mar. 26 '64, des. May 5 '61. 
Whitaker. William, 26 I., Co. G, Mar. a '6!, d. May 29 '6l. 
• White, William W ., 10 I., Co. D, Dec. 20 '6~. m. Aug. 25 '6i. 
Wilber, Gilbert, 15 J., unassigned, Sept. 21 '6!, <lcs. Oct. 9 '61. 
Wilber, John D., 1 Art., Co. G, Dec. 6 '61, m. Oct. 2 '65. 
Wilcox, Benjamin C., HI .. Co. D, Aug. 2 '62, wd , dis. Jan. 7 '6a. 
Wilcox, Enoch 2d, 14 I., Co. B, Aug. 5 '62, k. Dec. 1:1'62. 

Wilcox, Marins W .• i I., Co. H, Jon~ 5 '01. w<l, 111. July 20 '6i. 
Wi!fgin, Chal'lcs !If .. II I., Co. G. !lfar . 2 '6 1, pris ... lluy 16 '61. 
William~. Charles, 7 I , Co. H. Nov. 30 '6i, m .. lnly 8 '6i. 
*Williams, Henr~;, 10 I,, Co. 0, Dec. 17 '61, m. An~. 21 'Oi. 
\YIIItams, Jnhn, II I., unassil!'ncrl, Mur. 7 '61. <les. 
Wllltnms, Hobert., 20 I., Co. II, Mnr. 2 '61. des. Apr. ~0'61. 
Williams, Hohert G., cupt .. I ,, t·t., Co. G, May 22 '6', t·o.•. ~l:u·. 21 'Ol. 
Williams, Hobert, 2H I., Co. J. Dec 1~ '61. m. Oct. ~~ 'ir.. 
W.illlameon, .Ium<'S, 13I,. Co. D. ~'eb. ·J; '01, d. ~luy II '6~. 
Wilson, Dn,·i<l, I Art., Co. G. Moly :?'Z '61. ells. Mrt.l' 21 '61. 
Wilson, .lames, 15 I., Co. K. Mar. 8 '61. tn . • July 20 •o.;. 
Wolcntt, Dwll!ht. I~ I., Cn. 13 .. July 31 'II!. I<, DPc. 11'6! 
Won<l, George E., 14 I., Co. B, .July 31 ·o·J, m .. July 31 '6'•· 
Wood. John, II I., Co. I, ~hll'. 4 '6~. des .. lunnl8 '61. 
*Wooster, Luman, 0 I.. Co. C . .Jnn. t '6\ m. Aug. 14 '6). 
Youn!(, .John A., 20 1., Co. c .. rune 10 '61. des. 
Zie!!'elmeiet·, Ludwig, ~4 1., I'll. G, \'o\' . ~ '6:. rli5. Sept. 30 'liq. 

OLD SAYIIHOOK. 

Beebe, f'ilns F .. 24 I.. Co. D, Sept. 15 '6!. rli•. Sept. :10 ·n :. 
Cadwell, ltichard .1 .. 14 I., Co. G, Aug . I '6l. wei .. m. )lu)' 1ll 'Iii. 
Champion, .loshua, 2fT., Co. C, Aug. 26 '6!, dis. ~lnt•. 20 '61. 
Chipple, Alonzo. Ullt•., 2.1 I., Co. F, DNl. ~I '6'1, m. Oct. 2! '6i. 
Clark, Hcury 1 .• 211., C•t. 11, Au>r. 2\ '6~. ell•. Aug. 7 '1•1. · 
Dnnlels, l{ichard B .. II I., On. K, Nnv . 14 '61,t·. \'Ct., m. Dec. 21 '6i. 
Dawes, William, II I., Co. G, Aug.l '62, m .. I unc 5 '6.'>. 
Dibble, Angustu• L., I! 1., Cn. G, Aug . I '6:?, wtl., m. May . :11 '6i 
Dudley, EvcrettL.,I4 I., Co. li, Aug. I '02, m. !lfoy ill ·o;. 
Dudley, Willinm ll., I! I., On. r., Aug. 11 '02, dis . Aug. :J;; '6i. 
Gourley, A ndt·e'v. wag., 26 I., ( 'o. C. Aug. il J '62, di~ . . ~ ug. li '11 ~. 
*Gt·('Cn, .Jnhn, 8 r .. Co. H. Nov . 19 '6 i. des. Mnt·. 28 '6i. 
Grey, Chnrle•, 29 r.. Co. D, Dec. 20 '61, m . Oct. 2! 'tii. 
Hall, James W., 29 I., uno5signcd, Dec. 26 •ru, m. ~fat·. 8.'6-1. 
Hill, Joseph W .. 14 I., Co. G, Aug. II '6!, dis . Mur. 5 '6.3. 
Hill, Willlnm, 29 I., Co. G, Dec. 26 ·ea. m. Oct. 2! 'Ji. 
Jenkins, Chat·les C., 29 I., Co· G, Dec . 28 •ca, m. Dec. 24 '6.'i. 
.Johnson, J.ewis, ao 1., Co. B. Apr . 4 '64, m . Non·. i '6i. 
Jones, Jnrduo, 29 I , Co. G, Dec. 26 •ea, m. Oct. 2! '6.i. 
Kelsey, Frederick IV., 21 I., Cu. 11, Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept, 30 '6:-1. 
Lewis, Thomas, 29 I., Co U, Dec . 26 '63, m. Oct. 2f''65, 
*Mnhun, Jn:::~eph 1•'., IU I .. Co. B, Dec. 14 '64., 1n _ Aug . 2.=i '6.'i. 
Murr11y, John, 24 I., Co. B, Au!( . 30 '62, des . Nnv,l8 '03. 
Page, Henry B., I~ I.. Co G, Aug . 4 '6t, dis. J .. n. l't '6'1. 
*Potl'rS(JJJ, Ernest.. 61., c,,, 0, Uec . !l 'U-1, m·. Aug. 21 'UJ. 
Phelps, Henry. H 1., f'o. G, Aug. II '6!, m. June 8 '6.~. 
Okcy, Geut·ge, :..'!J I.. Cu. C, Dec. 12 '63, d . Jun . 12 '6.i. 
*Pi~rre. N icholn~. 10 I., Cc1. K, D ec. 14 'U~. des. A tlg. 7' '6.:;: 
Pll'n•nnt John, :W 1 .. Cu. G, Ucc. 26 '63, m. Oct. ~~ '6ii. 
1-liley, Willit.m, I Art., Co. L, Feb, 12 ·a~. des. Apr. II '64. 
Robinson, Henry, 30 I . Co. F., Apr.~ '64, k. ,I uly 30 '64. 
Spencet-, Henry C, 21 I., Co. 13. Aug. 311'62, des. No\·. 29 'd:l. 
Spencer, Iamel :;., I Art .• Co. G, Mtu·. 5 '6:!, ells. Dec. 2 '6:!. 
Smith, Dnvid, 2fl I., Co. G, Dec. 26 '63, m. Oct. 24 '65. 
Smith, Henry M ., 2~ I., Co. F, Uoc. 20 '61. m. Oct. 2! '6.'i 
Smilh,1'homas, 12 I., unassigned, Feb. 12 '64, n. r. u. o. t·. 
Smithson, .htme~, I Cav., unn.sslgned, Dec. 2:1 '63, n. t. n. o r . 
TuSIVeli,WillhunH.,aoi..Cu . B.Apt· . 4'64.m . No, •. ,.'6.';. 
Taylor, George,~ Art., Co. M, FniJ. 12 '64, tt·, to U.S. N. 
Townsend, John, 30 1., f'o. C, Feb. 13 '().1, m. Nuv . 7 '64-. 
Tully, John ll., H 1., Co. G, Aug. I '02, d .• Jun . 2i '6l. 
•Verner. John, 6 I ., Co. K, tlept . 5 '03, wd., 111. Aug. 21 '6;1. 
Wurd, Ft·edcrick S., cot·p., 14 I , l'o. G, Aug. I '62, k. Dec. 13 '6:?. 
•warren, Wllilnm,IO !., Co. D, Dec . 21 '64. tl.Jan. 10 '6.'i. 
Webster, Willhnn H., 2fl I ., Co. H, Dec .26 '611, 111. Oct .. 19 '6.'i. 

PORTLAND. 

Abbey, Charles P., 2~ I., Co . D, Au !C. 4 'Ol,m. ~luy 21 '6i. 
Acltley, Elijah, 20 I.. Co. D. Aug. Iii ·o:t m .. June26 ·o;. 
Allen, George, I At·t.., Co. D. Dec. ii '61, <los. J\Juy II '61. 
Allison, James C., 20 I.,Co. K, Aug. 7 '6·3, m .. l~ne 10 '63. 
Bahcoclc, Marie D., :10 I., Co. A, Mar . 19 'dl, m. Nov. 7 '6'i. 
Dalley, Rufus H.,corp.,20I. Co. D, Aug . .l.'62,m. June Ia'o~. 
Dnke•·, Snmuel, 6 I., Oo. A. Mn1·. li 'Gl, m. Aug. 21 '65. 
llallou, Samuel A., 11 I., Co. F. Mat·. 15 '64. des. Muy 12 '61. 
Barre, John, 151., Co. K, Apr. 2:1 '6~. Jll. ,I uly 20 '65. 
Barry, Pntriolc, 24 I., Co. H, Oct. 8 '62, drowned Aug. 4 '63. 
Dnrry, Peter, I Cnv., Co. !If, Apr . 20 '6i, m. J\ ug . 2 '65. 
nartlett, Joel F., I Art., Co. F, Aug. 1 '61, nt. Sept. 2,; '65. 
Decket, George E., 1 Art., Co. D, Aug. 5 '61, m. Sept. 2.; '6.'1. 
Bell. GroveL., 20 I., Co. I, Aug. 4 '62. d. Dec. 2 '63. 
llertolous, Dominica, II I , Co. B. Mar . 21 '61, prla. !lfay 16 '64. 
Dell, James. ao I., Co. F, Mar. lU '61, m. Nov. 7 '6.'i. 
• Black, Lewis, SI.,Co. H, Nov . 21 '61, dis. Oct. 16 '65. 
Boies, Charles E., 20 I., Co. E, Aug.~ '62, m .• I nne 17 '65. 
Dt·own, George, 13 I., unassigned, llfnr. 18 '64. "· t. u. o. L 

Brown, Philip, II I., Co. A, Mar. 24 '61, m. Dec. 21 'Oi. 
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• urown, Wllliam,11 I., Co. F, Mar. 15 '61, des. Sept. 8 '65. 
Ilnrke, Miles C., 12 1., Co. F, Nov. 19 '61, dis. July 14 '62. 
*Burnham, Thomas, 11 I., Co. A, Nov. 29 '61, des. June 19 '65. 
Burns, George, 11 I., unassigned, July 22 '6!, n. t. u. o. r. 
Butler, Burdett L., 12 I., Co. F, Nov. 19 '61, dis., disability. 
llutton, William W., 1 Art., Co. M, Aug. 1 '6i, des. Aug. 8 '65. 
Calr1, llartholomew, 9 1., Co. ll, Sept. 26 '61, r. vet. 
Cnluhau, Chal'ie9, Iii., Co. A, Mat·. 21 '61, des. Dec.l '61. 
Campbell, Archibald, :!d Iieut., 20 I., Co. D, July 29 '62, res. Apr. 16 '63. 
Cane, John, 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 11 '62, m. Juno 13 '6:;, 
Cure)', William H., 91., Co. B, Oct. 4 '61, d. Aug. 25 '62. 
*Cussed, John, 151., Co. C, Dec. 17 '61, m. July 20 '65. 
Chadwell, Hem·y S., 1st Iieut., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 5 '62, res. May 31 '63. 
Chapman, Owen. 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 22 '62, d. Feb. 17 '63. 
Corbett, Michaal, 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 21 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Com wall, Hem·y A., 20 I, Co. D, Aug. 4 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Cotter, Patrick, 2 I., Co. D, Aug. 6 '6~, m. June 12 '65. · 
Craw, Geot·ge F., 20 I., Co. D, ·Aug. 7 '62, m.July 17 '65. 
*Crowley, John. 1 Art., Co. D, Dec. 7 '61, m. Nov. 4 '65. 
D.liley, FI'Rncis, 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 13 '6·l, wd , m. June 13 '65. 
Daly. Michael, 16 I., Co. C, Mar. 16 '6i, m. June 19 '65. 
Dean,'fhomns.20I.,Co. D,Aug. 21 '62, M. June 13'65. 
Dellank, William, 20 I., Co. D, d. Jan. 30 '6!. 
Demay, Heman, 20 I., Co. D, .Aug. 15 '62, d. lllaJ' 31 '63. 
Dewey, Amos, 16 I., Co. D. Aug. 9 '61, m. June 19 '65. 
Dooley, James, 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 12 '62, m. July 19 '65. 
Donnelly, John, 111., Co. H, Nov. ·J4 '61, dis. Sept. 12 '62. 
Dormnn, Joel H., I Art., Co.-F, July 29 '61, dis. June 29 '65. 
Downing, John, 2 I., Co. D. Aug. 4 '6~, wd., dis. May 18 '64. 
Downy, Joseph, 13 I., unassigned, March 18 '64, des. Apr. 17 '64. 
Dunne. Charles, 11 I , Co. K, Mar. 19 '64, m. June 19 '64. 
Dubar, Aaron, 11 I., Co. H, Mar. 16 '64, dis. Sept. 23 '65. 
Eaton, Thomas, 19 I., unassigned, Mar. 17 '61, n. t. u. u. c 
EbJ'O, .John, 11 I., Co. I, March 16 '64, des. Aug. 25 '65. 
Edwards, George, 21 I., Co. H, Aug. 14 '62. d. Sept. 14 '6!. 
*Edwards, George, 10 I., Co. C, Deo. 12 '61, m. Aug. 25 '65. 
Edwards, Samuel, 13 I., Co. A, Mar.l6 '64, dis. July 25, '64. 
Edwards. Samuel H., 20 I., Co. D, Ang. li '62, m. June 13 '65. 
* Egnn, Patrick, 8 J., Co. F, Nov. 21 '6!, dis. Nov. 8 '65. 
Ellsworth, John M., 20 I., Aug 12 '62, wd., dis. July 18 '65. 
Enright, James, 13 I .. Co A, Mar. 21 '64, des. July 25 '04. 
Ferris, George, 11 J., Co. D., Mar. 24 '64, des. Sept. 10 '64. 
Fisher, Charles,13 I., Co. C, Mar. 19 '64, des. July 15 '64. 
Fltzputrick, William, 91.. Co. H, NO\'. 25 '61, r. vet, m. Aug. 3 '65. 
Fletcher, George, 20 I., Co. D, Aug.ll '62, wd., m. June 13 '65. 
Fostet·, Wm., 20 1., Co. D, Aug. 8 '62, d. Nov. 26 '62. 
Fowler, Wadsworth, serg., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 4 '.62, m. June 13 '65. 
Ft·ancis, William H., 20 I., Co. D, Aug.~2'~ '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Frankenburg, Edward, 111., Co. D, Mar. 26 '6!, wd., m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Fran Iefort, John W ., 12 I., Co. G, Mar. 15 '64, des. June 4 '64. 
Freeman, Wells D .. 21 I., Co. A, Aug. 8 '62, m. June 16 '65. 
French, Charles T., 11 I., Co. E, Feb. 3 '61, d. Sept. 24 '64. 
Fuller, David M ., 15 I., unassigned, Aug. '64, des. Aug. 24 '64. 
Gaston, Sam uei N, corp., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 9 '62, wd., d. June 21 '63. 
Geary, Andre\v,1 Cav., unassigned, Apr. 25 '61, n. t. n. o. r. 
Gibson, Charles H., 20 I., Co. D, Ang. 4 '62, wd., dis. Jan. 28 '61. 
Gilmer, John, 71., Co. B, Sept. 7 '61, dis. June 20 '63. 
Gilmer, John, 7 I., unassigned, Feb. 5 '61, des. !liar. 28 '61. 
Goff, Edward N ., 1 Art., Co. H, May 2'~ '61, 1·. vet., m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Goodrich, P. Henry, corp.; 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 4 '62, wd., m. June 10 '65. 
Gosman, John,20I., Co. D, Aug.12'62, k. Mar. 16'65. 
Graham, Daniel D., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 5 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Hale, Edwin, 13 I., Co. F. Jan. 7 '62, r. vet., m. Apr. 25 '66. 
Hall, A. Gordon, adj,. 9 I., Nov. 2.5 '61, pro. Iieut. col., Oct. 21 '62. 
Hall, John, serg., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 4 '62, pro. 2d Iieut., m. June 13 '65. 
Hall, Nathaniel B., 9 I., Co. H, Nov. 18 '61, r. vet., m. Aug. 3 '65. 
Hamilton, Samuel, 8 I., Co. G, Oct. 17 '61, dis. Dec. 1 '62. 
Hsnchet, Lewis J., 1 Cav., Co. A, Mny 11 '64, m. Aug 2 '65. 
Hansel, Philip, 12 I., unassigned, Jan. 3 '65, m. Aug. 2 '6!;. 
Harrigan, David, 2 Art., unassigned, May 9 '61, n. t. u. o. r. 
Hawley, James 0., 6 I., Co. A, Mar. 17 '6i, m. June 5 '65. 
Hayes, Patrick,l3 I., Co. E, Feb. 18 '62, wd., dis. Jan 6 '65. 
Healy, Dennis, 9 I., Co. H, Nov. 25 '61, dis. Oct. 26 '64. 
Healy, James, 11 I., f'o. H, Mar. 22 '6!, 1<. Oct. 9 '65. 
Heart, William, 11 I., Co. F, Mar. 23 '61, d. Sept. 20 '64. 
Hollister, Joseph, 11 I., Co. A, Mar, 16 '64, d. June 17 '64. 
Hurlbut, Francis B., 20 1., Co. D., Aug. 6 '62, des. Apr. 10 '63. 
Jarvis, George C., Aurg., 7 I., Oct.10 '62, m. July 20 '65. 
Jones, William, ll I., Co. C, Mar. 24 '64, pris. May 16 '64. 
Karwln, John, 1 Art., unassigned, Jan 4 '64, n. t. u. o. r. 
*Kearns, Francis, 11 I.. Co. H, Nov. 25 '6i, des. June 17 '65. 
Keh·ns, Patrick, 20 I., Co. D, Aug·. 15 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Kelsey, Frederick, 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 12 '62, June 13 '65. 
*Kelley, Philip, 6 I., Co. G, Dec. 5 '64, m. Aug. 21 '65. 
Kennedy, Thomas, 7 I., Co., B, Sept. 7 '61, d. Feb. 28 '66. 
Leonard,.Charles,l8 I., unassigned, :M:&l'· 17 '&4, n. t· u . . Q r. 

,..._} 

Leon, Charles,ll I., Co. B, Mar. 16 '64, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Lehan, Cornelius, 9 I., Co. G, Oct. 4 '61, dis. Oct. 31 '64. 
Linooln, Sherman, corp., 7 I., Co. D, Sept. 7 '61, r. vet., m. July 20 '65. 
Madden, Timothy,10 I., Co. H, Nov. 22 '61, dis. June 16 '65. 
Mat·kham, Edgar D., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 17 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
*Marshall, Wiillam,ll I., Co. A, Nov. 25 '64, m. Dec. 25 '65. 
McCarthy, James,l Cav., unassigned, May 3 '6!, n. t. u. o. r. 
McDonald, Francis,10 I.,Co. H, Nov. 22 '61, des. Dec.l4 '64. 
*McDonald, James, 6 I., Co. G, Dec 2 '61, m . .Aug. 21 '65. 
1\fcEwin, William, 7 I , Co. B. S~Jpt. 7 '61, r. vet., k. !llay 16 '64. 
McKinley, Robert, 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 15 '62, wd., m. July 5 '65. 
*McMekin, John, 1 At·t., Co. H, Aug. 1 '64, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
McNally, William, 15 I., Co. K, Mar.16 '6i, m. July 20 '65. 
McNulty, Edward,lll., Co. D, Mar. 24 '64, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
*Meyer, Henry, 14 I., Co. F, Sept. 6 '63, k. Feb. ti '6t. 
Miller, David, 15 I., Co. C, Mar. 18 '64, tr. to U.S. N. 
Miler;, George, 1 Cav., unassigned, May 10 '61, n. t. u. o. r. 
Miller, Robert,15 I., Co. C, Mar. 23 '64, tr. to U.S.N. 
Mitchell, Alonzo H., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 4 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Monroe, John,ll I., Co. D, Mar. 26 '64, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Morgan, John L.,12 I., Co. G, Mar.15 '61, des. June 7 '64. 
lllosely, Alfred L., 29 I., unassigned, Aug. 9 '64, dis. Sept. 13 '64. 
Mulcahy, Michael, 1 Art., Co. H, May 2'J '61, dis. May2l '64. 
Murphy, Lawrence, 11 I., Co. D, Mar. 26 '64, pris. !\lay 16 '6t. 
Nash, .Tohn,ll I., Co. H, Mar. 23 '64, wd., m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Negretti, Joseph, 11 I., Co. D, Mar. 21 '64, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Norton, William, 1 Cav ., unassigned, May 11 '64, n. t. u. u. 1·, 
O'Brien, James,l2I., unassigned, Feb. 24 '61, n, t. u. o r. 
O'Brien, Michael, 7 I., Co. I, Nov. 29 '61, m. July 20 '65. 
O'Brien, Morris, 1 Art., Co. H, May 22 '61, r. vet., m. Sept. 25 'd5. 
O'Brien, Thomas,ll I., Co. H, Mar. 23 '64, wd .. m. Dec. 21 '65. 
O'Neil, Edward, 1 Art., Co. H, May 22 '61, r. vet., m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Pnrker, Frederick A., capt., 20 I., Co. D, July 21 '62, res. Jan. 2 '63. 
Pease, William H., 7 I., Co. F, Feb. 16 '6!, dis. Mar 11 '65. 
Pelton, Edward F, 20 1., Co. D, Aug. 15 '62, wd., m June 13 '65. 
Penfield, Henry E., 1 Art., Co. H, May22 '61, r. vet., m. Sept. 26 '65. 
Peters, Thomas, HI., Co. D, Mar. 24 '64, des. May 28 '64. 
Potter, Samuel, 201., Co. D, Aug. 8 '62, k. May3 '63. 
Pratt, Francis, 20 1., Co. H, Aug. 19 '62, m. June 24 '65. , 
Purple, Charles H,11 I., unassigned, Dec. 22 '63, n. t. Ji. o. r. 
Quarmby, Thomas, 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 8 '62, dis. Aug. 19 '63. 
Ratte, Carlo, 11 I., Co. B, Mar. 21 '64, m. Dec. 21 '65. 
Read, Joseph, corp., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 4 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Riley, John, li I., unassigned, Apr. 21 '64, n. t. 11. o. 1". 

Robinson, Horace T., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 5 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
*Robinson, John, 6 I., Co. B, Dec. 2 '64, des. Dec. 2 '64. 
Ryan, Thomas, 2 Art. unassigned, May Q '64, n. t. u. o. r. 
Ryans, John, 11 I., Co. E, Mar. 24 '64, m. June 20 '65. 
Sage, Benjamin F., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 4 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Sanford, Oliver, 9 I., Co. H, Nov. 18 '61, r. vet., d. June 28 '64. 
Sanford, Stephen, 9 I., Co. H, Nov. 18 '61, d. Aug. 18 '62. 
Salisbury, Henry G., 201., Co. D. Aug. 13 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Rawteil, Edward E., 161., unassigned. Aug. 9 '64, dis. Oct. 8 '04. 
Scanlin, Patrick, 20 1., Co. D, Aug. 15 '62, wd., d. Mar. 3 '65. 
Shepard, GeorgeA.,20J., Co. D, Aug. 11 '62, m. June 13'62. 
Sheridan, David, 9 I., Co.H, Nov. 18 '61, r. vet., m. Aug. 3 '65. 
Sheridan, Michael, 5 I., Co. G, Mar. 18 '62, cles. Dec.10 '62. 
Sherman, Lincoln, corp., 7 I., Co. B, Sept. 7 '61, r. vet., d. Dec. 15 '64. 
Smith, James, 11 I., Co. D, Mar. 23 '64, pris.lllay 16 '6L 
Smith, James, 13 I., Co. E, Dec. 22 '61, d. July 31 '63. 
*Smith, Nicholas, Ill., Co. H, Nov . 25 '6!. des. June 7 '65. 
Somerset, Thomas, 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 15 '62, m. June Ia '65. 
Spillane, Maurice,1Art., Co. H. May 22 '65, r. vet., m Sept. 25 '6.5. 
*Sprague, William,10 1., Co. C, Dec. 12 '64, des. Aug. 3 '65. 
Stancliff, James !If., serg., 201., Co. D, Aug. 4 '62, m. June 13'65. 
Stocking, Joseph A., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 12 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Strickland, George E., corp., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 6 '62, m. June '13 '65. 
Sullivan, Dennis, 11 I., unassigned, Mar. 18 '6t, dis. Msy 23 '61. 
Sweeney, Timothy, 1 Art., Co. H, May 22 '61, r. vet., m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Taylot·, Harvey E., corp., 7 1., Co. D, Sept. 7 '61, 1'. vet., wd., m. July 20'65. 
Taylor, Henry M., 1 Art., Co. L, Dcc.16 '63, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Taylor, KnowiesH.,1ii., Co . A, Oct. 24'61,1. vet., des. Apr.1'64. 
Taylor, Samuel F., 20 I., Co. D, Aug.13 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Thomas E. Buck, asst. surg., 1Cav., Oct. 10 '62, m. Aug.2'65. 
Thomas, John, 13 I., Co. A, Mar. 17 '6!, des. June 9 '6!. 
Thompson, Henry F., 9 I., Co. H, Nov. 18 '61, d. Apr. 8 '64. 
Tibbals, Halsey J., corp., 20 I., Co. D, Aug. 6 '62, m. June 29 '63. 
Tryon, Alvin, 91., Co. H, Nov. 18 '61, dis. Oct. 16 '62. 
Tryon, Charles E.,l3I., Co. F, Jan. 7 '62, d. June 26 '63. 
Tryon, George A., 1 Art., Co. H, May 22 '61, r. vet., m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Wales, Michael, 11 I., Co. K, lllar. 21 '64, tr. to U. S. N. 
Walsh, Henry, 161., I.Jo. F, July 23 '62, m. June 21 '65. 
Wambold, 'fheodore, 1 cav., unassigned, July 29 '64, n. t. u. o. 1". 

Warner, Alonzo,9I., Co. H, Nov.18'61, r. vet., m.Aug. 3'65. 
Warner, William, 24 I., Co. D, Sept . 19 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
White, Lewis, 30 I., Co. C, Feb. 4 '64, des. June 13 '64. 
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Wilcox, William H., 121., Co . A, Dec. In '61, r. vet., m. Jan. 14 '65. 
Wilder, Albert A .• 20 1. , Co . D, Aug. 13 '62, m. June 13 '65. 
Williams, John, 1 Art., Cn . A, July 20 '6!, des. July 29 '65. 
Williams, Josenb, 1 Cav., unassigned, Apr. 2l '64, n. t. u. o. r. 
'VIlson, John, 131., unassigned, Mar . 16 '64, n. t. u. o. 1·. 

Wright, Isaac. 13 I., Co. A, Mar. 16 '6!, des. July 27 '65. 

SAYBROOK. 

Andrews, Edwin, mus.,ll I.. Cn. K. Nov. U '61, dis. No\·. 13 '64. 
Dailey, Arohus E .• corp., II r.. Co E, Nov. H '61, dis. Jan. a '63. 
Railey, George E., serg.,ll r., Cn K, Nov. 14 '61, k. Sept. 17 '62. 
Barlow, Nathaniel, 111., Co. I<, IJcc. II '61, dis. Aug. 8 '62. 
Beman, Charles, corp .• 11 I. Co. K, Nov. 14 '61, d. Apr. 20'62. 
Bennet,JameaN.,241.,Co . R,Aug.28'62,des. Nov.1'62. 
Bradley, Henry C., 10 I., Co. K. Oct. a '61 , dis. Oct. 30 '62. 
Brainard, Sylvester E., 21 I., C!o. I, Aug. ll '62, m. July 5 '65. 
Bushnell, Chnrles C., serg.,11 I., Co. K, Nov. 14 '61, dls. Nov. 1a '6!. 
Caten, Anthony, 9 I., Co. D, Nov. 28 '6!, rle~. Jan. 0 '65. 
Clancey, James, 6 I., Co. G,Nov. 21 '6!, m. Aug. 21 '65 . 
Curtiss, Levi 0.,111., Co. K, Nov. H '61, wd., dis. Nov. 14 '65. 
Daniels. Oscar G., ll I., Co. K, Dec . 1 '61, d. Mar. 3 '6!. 
Denison, Charles S, IJ I., Co. K, Nov. 27 '61, res. July27 '62. 
Dibble, George E., 12 r., Co. F, Nov. 19 '61, missing Dec. 31 '63 
Dickinson, Amos, corp., II I., Co. K, Nov. 14 '61, dis. May 6 '62. 
Dickenson, Charles S , 81., Cn. K, Sept. 25 '61, t·. vet., m. Dec. 12 '611. 
Dlx, Thomas, 1 Art., Co. G, Nov. 28 '6!, shot (des.) Dec. 21 '64. 
Doane, Edmund E., 7 1.. Co. G. Sept. 7 '61, k. Jllay 31 '6!. 
Donohue, Cornelius, II I., Co G, Dec. 30 '63, m. Dec. 31 '65. 
Dougherty, John H., 1 CRv., unassigned, Nov. 28 '64, u. t. u. o. , .. 
Dugan, Charles, 2 Art., unassigned, Dec. a1 '63, u. t. o. o. r. 
Emst, August, I Cav., Co. K, Dec. 30 '63. m . Aug. 2 '65. 
Erwi1'1 ~~~es A., 101., Co. K, Oct. a '61, wd., r. vet., wd., dis. July 

Foley, Patrick, 14 1., unassigned, Nov. 21 '6!, des. Dec.-- '64. 
Foott. Richard,l Cav ., Co. K, Dec. 30 '63, dis. June 3 '65. 
Footei/\l~~nezer H., ll I., Co K, Nov. 14 '61, r. vet., pro. capt., m. Dec. 

*Forrest, Hobert, 15 I., Co. I, Ang. 29 '64, m. July 20 '65. 
Gilbert, SmithS., corp .• ll I.. Co. K, Nov. 14 '61, r. vet., pro. 2d Iieut., 

wd., res. Oct. H '64. 
Gladwin, JosephS., 10 I., Co. K, Oct. a '61, m. Oct. 7 '64. 
Gordon, Charles, 10 I., Co. E, Nov. 21 '6!, des. June ll '65. 
Haf!lon, Gilbert, 12 I., Co. F., Nov. 19 '61. k. Oct. 19 '64. 
Hefllon, Frederick W., 61., Co. E, Feb . 16 '64, wd., m. June 8 '65. 
Hubbard, Alfred H.,ll 1., Co. K, Nov . 14 '61, dia. Dec . 10 '62. 
Hull, Joel, I Art., Co. K, Dec. 7 '63, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Hull, Joel,ll I., Co. K, Nov . 14 '61, dis. Feb. 13 '62. 
Ingham, Frede•·ick, 12 T.,l'o. F .• Nov. 19 '61, d . Oct. 16 '6'd . 
Johnsoo, Charles, 1 Cav ., unassigned, Nov. 25 '64, n . t. u. o. r. 
Jone.q, Anatin W., 7 I., Co . G, Feb. 19 '64. m. July 20 '65. 
Jones, Holcomb N .• 7 I., Co. G, Sept. 7 '61, •·· vet., m. July20 '65. 
Jones, Horace G., 7 1., Co. G, Sept. 7 '61, dis. Sept. 12 '64. 
Jones, Joseph,l2 1., Co. F, Dec. 28 '61, m. Aug. 16 '62. 
Lane, William, 11 I., Co. K, Nov. 11 '6 1, k. Sept. 17 '62. 
Lyman, Henry,10 r., Co. K. Oct. 14 '61, wd., r. vet., k. Sept.13 '64. 
Mcintyre, James,I.Cav., unassigned, Nov. 25 '6!, '" t. u. o .... 
McLaughlin, John.l5I., Co. C, Sept. I '64, des. Jnne 15 '65. 
Meehann, Patrick, 7 I., Co . G, Nov. an '64, m . July 20 '65. 
Mekeel, Edward B., 15 I., unassigned, Sept. 21 '64, dea. Feb . 1 '65. 
Moran, John, 15 I., unassigned, Jan. 2 '64, des. Jan.- '6!. 
Moran, John,151., unassigned, Jan . 2 '64, des. Jan.- '64. 
Moutard; Emil, 15 !., Co. D, Nov. 29 '6!, m. June ID '65. 
Psrker, Handell N , II I., Co. K, Nov . H '61, r. vet., m. Dllc. 21 '65. 
Pratt, Charles S ., 12 I., Co. F, Dec. 2 '61, d. Aug. ll '63. 
linnd, Henry A., 11 I., Uo. K, Nov . 20 '61, dis. Nov. 28 '64. 
Hedfield, Herbert D., 5 l., Co. B, July 2'2 '61, r. vet., m. Jnly 19'65. 
Hice, Samuel B., II I., Co. E, Dec. 30 '6i, d June 20 '6!. 
Ryan, Michael, 1 Cav., unassigned, Dec. 29 '63, n. t. u. o .... 
Scheider, Heury 0., mos., 11 I., Co. E, S ov . 25 '61, dis. Sept. 10 '62. 
Shipman, Jonathan A., lieut .II I., Co. K, Nov. 27 '61, res. Apr. 5 '62. 
Southworth, Ge01·ge R., serg., 11 1., Co. K, Nov. 14 '61, m. Deo. 21 '65. 
Southworth, Henry !11.,11 I., Co. K, Nov. 14 '61. d. Apr. 20'62. 
Starkey, Alpheus, corp., 6 I., Co. K, Sept. 25 '61, dis. Dec. 23 '62. 

WESTRROOK. 

Bone, Thomas, l Cav ., Co. C, Nov. 27 '63, m. Aug. 2 '65. 
Roone, Chrlstopher,l4 I., Co. G, Aug . 7 '62, wd., m. July 5 '65. 
Routon, James, 8 I., Co. H, Sept. 23 '61, dia. Nov. 2 '61. 
Brown, Robert, 20 I., Co. G, Feb. 24 '64, dea. Apr. 20 '64. 
Burdick, Leroy S.,12 I., Co. F, Dec. 21 '61, dis. Feb. 2 '64. 
Bushnell, Edwin W., serg. 12 I., Co. F, NO\'. 23 '61, pro. 2d Iieut., wd ., 

m. Dec. 26 '64. 
Buahnell, Jolm B .• 12 I., Co. F. Nov. 28 '61, d. Oct. 24 '63. 
llushnell, William A., 121., Co. F, Dec. 21 '61, r. vet., m. Aug. 12 'd5. 
Bryant, George E., 1 Cav., Co. H, Dec. 9 '63, m. Aug. 2 '65. 
Chadwick, John H., 12 I., Co. F, Nov . i9 '6i, k. Oct. 19 '64. 
Chnpman, Carlos H. 121., Co. F, Nov. 23 '61. r. vet., m. Aug. 12 '65. 
Chapman, David C .• 12 I., Co. F, Dec. 6 '6i, r. vet., m Aug. 12 '65. 
Chapman, George W .,12 I .. Co. F, Dec. 6 '61, d. Feb. 7 '62. 
Chttpman, Henry C., 12 I , Co . F, Dec. 2 '61, m . Aug. 18 '64 . 
Chnpman. Jededlah, 24 I., Co. R, Sept. 10 '62. dia. Sept. 30 '63 . 
Chapman, Levi M., 14 I., Co. G, Aug. 7 '62, wd., m . May 1 '65. 
Chapman, r.nderick P.,12 I., Co. F, Nov.l9 '61, r . vet., d. Mar. 27 '65. 
C'hapman, f'lamuel H., 24 I., Co. B, Aug. 29 '62, dis. Sept. 24 '63. 
Chapman, Stanley L., 14 I., Co. G. Aug. 8 '62, dis. Dec. 26 '63. 
Chapman, Willism E., 7 I., Co. G. Sept. 7 '61, dis. Sept. 12 'M. 
Collins, James, 13 I., unassigned, Mar. 10 '64. o. t. u. o. r. 
Conway, Martin, 91., Co. E, June16 '64, rn. Aug. a '65. 
Crandall, Orrin, 24 I., Co. B, Sept. 10 '62, dis. Nov. 7 '62. 
Creegan, Willlam,1 Cav., Co. H, Dec. 14 '63, m. July 29 '65. 
Dono, Andrew C .• 24 I., Co. D, Aug. 29 '62, dla. Sept. 30 '63. 
Doane, Or1·in E., 12 I., Co. F, Dec. 21 '6i, tr. to V. R. Corps. 
Dibble, Alfred H.,l41., Co. G, Aug . 6 '62, k. July 3 '63. 
Eagan. John, 15 I .• Co. G, Feb- 6 '65. m. July 20 '65. 
• Eagan. William, 10 I .• Co. E. Dec. 16 '64, des . .June 11 '65. 
Gage, Edward B, 9 I., Co. I, June 25 '64, m. Aug. 3 '65. 
Giaer, Frederick, 9 I., Co. K, Jnne 16 '64, m. Aug. 3 '65. 
Grumley. Wm. R., ·u 1.. Co. G, Aug. II '62, tr . to In. corps. 
Hall, Silas L., mus., 5 I., band, July 22 '61, m. Aug. 111 '62. 
Harris, James, 10 I., unaasigncd. Dec. 16 '63, n. t. u. o. r. 
Hartman, Nicholas, 1 Art., Co. L, Nov . 28 '62, m. Sept. 25 '65. 
Hill. Albert, M. 14 I., Co. G, Aug. 8 '62, d. July 29 '62. 
Johnson, John, 1 Cav., unassigned, F eb. 6 '64, o. t. u. o .•.. 
Kelsey, Alson A., 14 1., Co. G, Aug. 6 '62, d. Mar. 27 '63. 
Kingsley, CR••roll E., 7 I.. Co. G. Sept. 7 '61, dis. Sept. 12 '64 . 
Knowles, Oscar F .. 24 I., Co. ·B, Aug. 30 '62, dis. Sept. 30 'tl3. 
Latne, Charles, 14 I., Co. G. Aug. 5 '62, d. Oct. 21 '62. 
Lee, Thomas, 7 I., Co. K, Feb . 24 '64, des. May 13 '64. 
Lecrienier, Gllea P., 1 Cav., Co. B, Nov. 20 '61, k. Juoe 29 '6!. 
Levitt, James, II I., Co . E. Dec. 29 '64, des. Mar. 4 '65. 
McLean, George W ., 2 Art., Co. B, Dec . 19 '63, des. Dec. 13 '65. 
McVee, Charles, 7 T . , Co. G, Sept. 7 '61, r. vet., m . July 2n '65. 
Jllallery, James, 10 I., unassigned, Dec . 11 '63, n. t. u. o. r. 
*Muh·ahill, George, Jl I., Co. E. Dec. 29 '64, dea. Apr. 10 '65. 
O'Rourke, John, 7 T., unassigned, Mar. 15 '64, o . t. u . o. r. 
Platt, George H.,121., Co. F, Nov. 19 '61, n. t. u. o. r. 
:Platt, Newell H., 24 I.. C.o. B, Aug. 30 '62, d. Mar. 14 '63. · 
Pratts, SamuelS., corp. , 241., Co. B, Sept. 5 '62, d. July 20 '63. 
Post, Gilbert A., 24 f., Co. B, Sept. 10 '62, des. Nov. 17 '62. 
Read, Wllllum,13 T ., unRsslgned, Mar. 10 '64, n. t. u. o. "r. 

Roberts, William, 10 I., unassigned. Dec. 29 '63, n. t. u. u .... 

Hyao, Philip, 13 1., unassigned, Mar. 10 '64, n. t. u. o. r. 
Smith, Dwight, 2 Art., Co. G, June 2'2 '64, des. Julyl2 '64. 
Smi th, Lewis W., l Cnv.,Co. H. Dec. R '63, m. June23 '65. 
Stannard, Asa n., 24 I., Co. B, Sep\. 10'62, des. 
StannRrd, Charles B., 7 I., Co. G, Sept. 7 '61, dla. Sept. 12 '64. 
Stannard, Ezra D., H 1., Co. G, Aug. 6 '62, d. Dec. 22 '62. 
Stevens, Joseph D., 24 I., Co. B, Aug. 3 '62, dla. Sept.30 '63. 
Talbot, William, 29 I., Co. K, Dec. 28 '64, m. Oct. 24 '65. 
Vellenn, Peter, 24 I., Co. D, Sept. 15 '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Williams, William, 1 Cav., unassigned, Dec. 24 '64, n. t. u. o. r. 
Wrigllt, Benjamin F., 24 I., Co. B, Sept. 10 '62, dis. Sept. SO '63 . 
Wright, Clark J ., 2l 1., Co. B, Aug. HO '62, dis. Sept. 30 '63. 
Wright, Ezekiel,24 I., Co. B, Ang. 30 '62, des. Nov. 28 '62. 
Wright, Sereno A., 24 I., Co. B, Aug. ao '62, d. July2 '63. 

Steven•. George M., corp., 8 I., Uo. K, Sept. 23 '61, pro. 2d IIeut., m. Oct. 
19 '64. 

CHAPTER IX. 
Stillman, Frederick W., corp.,l2 T., Co. F, Nov. 23 '61, d. Mar. 10 '63. 
Strunk, James, 5 I., Co. H. Sept. 21 '64, des. 
Tnggard, Robert 8 . ,1 CRv., Co. K, .Jan. 4 '64, d. Oct. 4 '1!4. 
Tucker, William, II I., unassigned, Dec. 23 '6:1, '" t. u. o. r. 
Turner, Samuel C., 1 Cav., Co. C, Dec . 6 '61, dis. Sept. 18 '62 . 
Verner, John, 6 I., Co. K, Sept. 5 '63, wd., m, Aug. 21 '65. 
Waterman, George, 12 I., Co. F, Nov. 19 '61, m. Aug. 18 '62. 
Watrous, Ambrose P. 8 I., Co. K, Oct. I '61, dis. Jan. 2 '63. 
Watrous, Henry, 2 Art., Co. G, ~'eb. 3 '6!, d. Jnly 24 '64. 
Watrous, Roscoe L., corp., Il T.oJ Co, K, Nov. 14 '61, dis. l\Jay 6 '62. 
w bber, Abel, wag., Ill., Co. 11.., Nov. 14 '61. dis. May 6 '62. 
Wiisnu, Albert, 20 I., Co. D~Nov. 23 '64, des. ou way to regt. 
Wright, Christopher c., 111., Co. K, dea. Sept 10 '6:l. 

CIVIL Ll!iT AND POPULATION. 

JuDGEs OF THE CouNTY CouRT. 

PRIOR to the formation of Middlesex county the 
following in the towns now belonging to it were 

judges: Hon. John Hamlin, Middletown (Hartford 
county), J7I5, 1716; Jabez Hamlin, Middletown· (Hart-
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ford county), 1754-84; Samuel Lynde, Saybrook (New 
London county), 1729-52; Elihu Chauncey, Durham 
(New London county), 1773-78; James Wadsworth, Dur
ham (New London county), 1778-89. 

The judges of Middlesex County Court have been: 
Hons. Dyar Throop, East Haddam, 1785-89; Matthew 
Talcott, Middletown, t789, 1790; William Hart, Say· 
brook, 1790-96; John Dickenson, Middletown, 1796-
1807; Asher Miller, Middletown, I8o7-23; Joshua Stow, 
Middletown, 1823-26; Samuel W. Dana, Middletown, 
1826-3o; Ely Warner, Chester, 1830-36; Noah A. Phelps, 
Middletown, 1836, I837; John Stewart, Chatham, 1837-
39; William L. Storrs, Middletown, I839, I84o; Ely 
'Varner, Chester, 184o--; John Stewart, Chatham, I8-
-44; John C. Palmer, East Haddam, 1844, I845; Eliph
alet A. Bulkley, East Haddam, 1845-47; John C. 
Palmer, East Haddam, 1847, 1848; Charles C. Tyler, 
Middletown, I848-5o; Samuel Ingham, Essex, 1850-55; 
Charles Whittlesey. Middletown, 1855. This court was 
abolished in I855· 

AssociATE JuDGEs OF THE CouNTY CouRT AND Jus
TICE.S OF THE QUORUM, PRIOR TC1 1785. 

Hon. Jabez Hamlin, Middletown, 1745-54; .Seth Wet
more, Esq., Middletown, q6I-78; Hon. Hezekiah Brain
erd, Haddam, I722, 1723; Hon. Joseph Spencer, East 
Haddam, I778, 1779; l';athaniel Lynde, Esq., Saybrook, 
1689,172 I; Daniel Taylor, Esq., Saybrook, qoi-22; Hon. 
Samuel Lynde, Saybrook, I724-29; John Murdock, Esq., 
Saybrook,--; Hon. James Wadsworth, Durham, 17I6-
I8; Elihu Chauncey, Esq., Durham, 1752-73; Hon. 
James Wadsworth, Durham, 1773-78. 

Since. the organization of the county: 
Colonel Matthew Talcott, Middletown, 1785-89; Dr. 

John Dickenson, Middletown, 1785-96; Colonel William 
Worthington, Saybrook (now Westbrook), r'785, I 786; 
Dr. Hezekiah Brainerd, Haddam, 1785-95; Ebenezer 
White, Esq., Chatham (now Portland), q86-96; Gen. 
William Hart, Saybrook, 1789, 1790; Hezekiah Lane, 
Esq., Killingworth, I79o-I8o2; Jabez Chapman, Esq., 
East Haddam, I795-r8o2; Jonathan Lay, Saybrook (now 
Westbrook), 1796-18o6; Abraham Pierson, Esq., Kil
lingworth (now Clinton), 1797-1802; Elijah Hubbard, 
Esq., Middletown, I8o2-o8; Col. Eliphalet Holmes, East 
Haddam, I8o2-q; Win. Morgan, Esq., Killingworth, 
I8o2-17; Gen. Seth Overton, Chatham (now Portland), 
I8o6-I8; Col. Lemuel Storrs, Middletown, 18o8-I6; Col. 
Josiah Griffin, East Haddl).m, 1817, 18I8; Joshua Stow, 
Esq., Middletown, r8r8-22; Joel Pratt, Esq., Say
brook, I8r8-23; Isaac Spencer 2d, East Haddam, 18r8; 
William Carter, I 823-29; Obadiah Spencer, Saybrook 
(now Essex), I814-26; Franklin G. Comstock, Chatham, 

1827-34; George Carter, I 830-35; Gideon Higgins, 
East Haddam, I835; Charles Arnold, 1836-38; Ely A. 
Elliott, r836; Stephen Cone, East Haddam, I837, 1838. 

CLERKS OF COUNTY AND SUPERIOR COURTS. 

Hon. S. T. Hosmer, q85-I8oo; John Fisk, Esq., 

18oo-47; Elihu Spencer, of Middletown, I847-53; 

A. B. Calef, r853-59; W. W. McFarland, r859, 186o; 
A. B. Calef, 186o, r86r; Waldo P. Vinal, t861-65; 
Charles G. R. Vinal, 1865, present incumbent. 

STATE ATTORNEYS. 

Hon. Asher Miller, Middletown, 1785-94; Hon. W. 
Samuel Dana, Middletown, 1794-97; Hon. J. 0. Mosely, 
East Haddam, 1797-18o5; Hon. S. T. Hosmer, .Middle
town, 18o5-r5; Mathew T. Russell, Esq., Middletown, 
18I5-I8; Major Andre Andrews, Esq., Middletown, 1818, 
I8I9; Geo. W. Sta'!Jley, Middletown, 1819-27; Samuel 
Ingham, Essex, 1827-35; Stillman K. Wightman, Mid
dletown, 1835-39; · Eliphalet A. BLIIkley, East Haddam, 
1839-42; Samuel Ingham; Essex, 1842-44; Charles C. 
Tyler, Middletown, 1844-47; Charles Whittlesey, Middle
town, 1847-53; Waldo P. Vinal, Deep River, 18j3-58; 
Moses Culver, Middletown, 1858-64; William T. 
Elmer, Middletown., 1864-67-; W. F. Wilcox, Deep 
River, 187- -83; William T. Elmer, Middletown, 
I88J. 

SHERIFFS. 

William W. Parsons, Middletown, 1785-9I; Enoch 
Parsons, Esq., Middletown, 1791-1818; J. Lawrence 
Lewis, Esq., Middletown, 1818-2.7; Gideon Higgins, 
Esq., East Haddam, I827-3o; Linus Coe, Middletown, 
1830-39; Charles Arnold, Haddam, r8.39-:45; Charles 
Stevens·, Clinton, I845-52; Curtis Bacon, Middletown, 
1852-54; Harris Burr, M. D., Killingworth, I854-6o; 
Charles W. Snow, Deep River, I86o-66; John I. Hutch
inson, Essex, I866-72; Arba Hyde, Middletown, 1872-
75; George N. Lewis, Essex, I875, died in office; 
Timothy Ranney, of Cromwell, was appointed to fill the 
vacancy and served till 1877; John I. Hutchinson, 1877 
to present time. 

COUNTY TREASURER& 

Jonathan Lay, Westbrook, I796-I8o6; Elijah Hubbard, 
Middletown, I8o6-o9; Seth Overton, Gbatham (now 
Portland), 1809-30; John Fisk, Middletown, 1830-48; 
Elihu Spencer, Middletown, 1 848-54; A. B. Calef, 
Middletown, 1854-56; Elihu Spencer, Middletown, 
r856-58; George W. Harris, Middletown, 1858. 

COUNTY COliiMISSIONERS. 

The office of County Commissioner in Connecticut was 
created by the Legislature of that State in 1839. The 
following is a list of the Commissioners of Middlesex 
county from r839 to 1884, together with their official 
years: 

Gideon Higgins, 1839-43, 186o, r861; Joseph Chidsey, 
I839-42; Benjamin Dowd, 1842, I843; John Stewa.rt, 
1842, I843; Joshua L'Hommedieu, 1843-45; William J. 
French, 1843-45; William Marsh, r 843-45; Erastus 
Strong, 1845-47; Horatio N. Fowler, 1845, 1846; Benja
min Dqwd, I845-47; Friend Dickinson, r846, 1847; John 
Markham, r847,I848; John Bushnell, 1847,I848; Ephraim 
Pierson, r84i, I 848; Linus Parmelee, 1848-51; Giles 
Blague, r848-5o; David Evarts, I848-5o; Wolcott P. 
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Stone, 1850, 1851, 1867, 1875; Samuel C. Silliman, 185o, 
1851; William J. French, 1851-53; Asher Robinson, 
1851-53; Jedediah R. Gardner, 1851-53; Isaac Arnold, 
1853, 1854; Wyllys D. Kelsey, 1853, 1854; Bulkley Ed
wards, 1853, 1854; William H. Buell, 1855, 1856; Selden 
M. Pratt, 1855, 1856; Cornelius Brainard, 1855, 1856;· 
Ely Warner, I856-58; Watson Davis, I8s6-s8: Joseph 
U. Holmes, I856-58; John R. Farnham, 1858-61; Wil
liam Woodward, 1858, 1859: Smith Ventres, 1858-6o; 
Philo Bevin, 1859, I86o; Cyprian S. Brainard, 186I, I862; 
Michael H. Griffin, I862; Augustus Bushnell, I86I, I862; 
Henry M. Stannard, 1868-7o; Nelson Shepard, I869-71; 
Henry Smith, 1871-73; John P. Johnson, 1872-74; 
Curtis Bacon, 1874-79; Daniel B. Warner, 1875-77; 
Emory H. Peckham, I876-78; Rufus C. Shepa{d, 1878, 
1879, 1881-83; Miner C. Hazen, 1879, 188I-83; ·william 
R. Clark, 1863-67; Benjamin W. Coe, I866-68; Willis E. 
Terrill, r88I-83; Elias Wellmann, in office; Silas R. 
Holmes, in office; Delos D. Brown, in office. 

CORONER AND MEDICAL EXAMINERS. 

Coroner-Lovell Hall, Middletown. 
Medical Examiners-Sylvester W. Turner, Chester; 

Albert B. Worthington, Chatham: Silas E. Peck, Clinton; 
J. Francis Calef, Cromwell; Rufus W. Mathewson, 
Durham; Charles H. Hubbard, Essex; W. M. Knowlton, 
East Haddam; Miner C. · Hazen, Haddam; Ambrose 
Pratt, Chester, for Killingworth; George W . .Burke, 
Middletown, for Middlefield; Daniel A. Cleveland, Mid
dletown; Cornelius E. Hammond, Portland; Edwin Bid
well, Saybrook; J <ibn H. Granniss, Old Saybrook; G. C. 
H . Gilbert. 

POPULATION. 

The population of Middlesex county, according to the 
several census reports, has been as follows: I 7 56, I3,o7 I; 
1774, 17,569; 1782, I7,7I2;· 1790, 2012I7i I8oo, I9,847; 
18Io, 20,723; I82o, 22,405; 1830, 24,845; I84o, 24,879; 
I85o, 27,2I6; I86o, 30,589; r87G, 36,099; t88o, 35.580. 

The population of the several towns, according to the 
same reports has been as follows: 

Chatham, I774, 2,397; I782, 2,873; I79o, 3,230; 18oo, 

3,295: r8ro, 3,258; I82o, 3,I59: 1830, 3,646; 1840, 

3·413i 185o, 1,525; I86o, q66; 187o, 2,77 J; I88o, 

J .967. 
Chester, 1840, 974i J85o, 99 2; I86o, 1,015 j 187o, 

J,094i 188o, 1,177. 
Clinton, 1840, I 0239i I850, 1,344; 186o, 1,427; 187o, 

I,4o4; 188o, I,402. 
Cromwell, 186o, 1,6r7; x87o, I,8s6; 188o, 1,640. 
Durham, I756, 799; 1774, I,o76; 1782, I,o61; 1790, 

11079i I8oo, 1,029; I81e, l,IOij 1820, I,2IOj I830, I,I16j 
I84o, I 1095; I85o, I,o26; I86o, I,I3o; I8]o, r,o86; 188o, 

99°· 
East Haddam, 1756, 1,978; 1774, 2,8o8; 1782, 2,625; 

1790, 2,749; 18oo, 2,8os; 181o, 2,537; 1820, 2,572; I83o, 
2,664; 184o, 2,62o; 185o, 2,61o; r86o, 3,os6; r87o, 2,951; 
I 880, 31032. 

Essex, 185o, 95o; 186o, 1,764; 187o, 1,669; 188o, 
1,855· 

Haddam, 1756, 1,241; 1774, I,726; 1782, 1,950; 1790, 
2,195; 18oo, 2,307; 181o, 2,2o5; I82o, 2,478; 1830, 3,025; 
184o, 2,599; 185o, 2,279; I86o, 2,037; 187o, 2,o7I; 188o, 
2,410, 

Killingworth, 1756, 1,458; 1774, 1,997; q82, r,853; 
1790, 2,156; 18oo, 2,047; 181o, 2,244; 182o, 2,342; 1830, 
2,484; 184o, 1,13o; 185o, 1,1o7; 186o, 1,126; 187o, 856; 
188o, 748. 

Middlefield, 187o, 1,053; 188o, 928. 
Middletown, 1756, 5,664; 1774. 4,878; 1782, 4,612; 

1790, 5o57.~i 18oo, 5,001 j 1810, town, 3,368, city, 2,0I4j 
I82o, town, 3,86I, city, 2,6r8; r83o, total, 6,892; 1840, 
town, 3,699, city, 3,5 I I; I85o, town, 4,230, city, 4,2 I I; 
t86o, town, 3,438, city, $,I82j 1870, town, 4,203, City, 
6,923; I 88o, town, 4,906, city, 6,826. 

Old Saybrook, 186o, I,1o5, 187o, I,215; I88o, I,302. 
Portland, I85o, 2,836; I86o, 3,657; I87o, 4,693; 188o, 

4,157• 
Saybrook, 1756, I 193Ii 1774, 2,687; q82, 2,738; 1790, 

3.233; 18oo, 3,363; I8Io, 3,996; 1820, 4,165; I83o, 
5,018; 1840, 314I7j I85o, 2,904j 186o, 11213j 1870, I,267; 
t88o, 1,362. 

Westbrook, 184o, I,182; I85o, I,2o2; 186o, r,o56; 
I87o, 987; I88o, 878. 



TOWN AND CITY OF MIDDLETOWN. 

BY HENRY WHITTEMORE . 

GEOGRAPHICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE. 

MIDDLETOWN originally included the present 
towns of Chatham, Portland, Cromwell, Middle

field, and a small part of Berlin. It was sixteen miles in 
length from east to west, and nine in breadth between 
north and south. As now constituted, it is bounded on 
the north by Berlin, in Hartford county, Cromwell, _and 
the Connecticut River, which separates it from Portland; 
on the east by. Cromwell and the Connecticut, which also 
separates it from Chatham; south by Haddam and Dur
ham; and west by Middlefield and Meriden, in New 
Haven county. Its greatest len~?;th from northwest to 
southeast is ab01at eleven miles, and its average width is 
about four miles. It includes the city of Middletown. 

Like the other towns in the northern portion of Mid
dlesex county, its surface is greatly diversified with moun
tains, hills, and valleys, and it has but little level land. 
As in other uneven regions there are here many streams, 
all of wbich are affluents of the Connecticut River, and 
they afford excellent water power, which is extensively 
utilized for driving the mJchinery of mills and manufac· 
tories. Of these streams there are three principal ones, 
supplied by small tributaries. 

Ferry, or Little River, the largest, rises in Farmington 
Mountain, passes through the town of Berlin, and, flow
ing in a southeasterly direction, forms the boundary line 
between Cromwell and Middletown, entering the Connec
ticut River at the northern boundary of the city of Mid
dletown. 

A branch of this river rises in a spring, eight or ten 
rods in circumference, at the foot of Bluff Head, the 
easternmost point of Totoket or Branford Mountain, a 
little north of the source of a river which runs southerly 
into the Sound. It takes a course nearly north, runs 
through Durham and Middlefield, forming the boundary 
line between the city of Middletown and Staddle Hill 
District where it assumes the name of West River, and 
forms ; junction with Little River about a mile from its 

mouth. 
Sumner's Creek has two important branches, viz., 

Miller's Brook and Pameacha River. The former rises 
in Miller's Pond in the northeast corner of Durham, pur-

sues a northerly course till it strikes Pame~cha ·River, 
when it turns eastward and flows thence northward, and 
empties into the Connecticut River. Pameacha River 
has its source in hills near the borders of Durham, runs 
northerly till it strikes Warwick's Brook, where it tun1s 
eastward, and -passes on between high, rocky banks, to 
the other branch. 

The surface of the country is strikingly and pleasantly 
undulating and diversified, and the prevailing soil an 
argillaceous loam, rich 'and fertile, which reposes gene
rally upon a bed of clay slate rock. The western sec
tion or the township embraces the eastern branch of a 
greenstone range of mountain, being gener~lly a succes
sion, but in some places a continuity of elevated hills. 
In this district the greenstone constitutes the upper 
stratum, and it is underlaid by and reposes upon argilla
ceous schist. 

It is traversed in all directions by highways, which, by 
reason of the unevenness of the surface over which they 
pass, are irregular and tortuous. Prior to the construc
tion of railroads some of these roads were turnpikes 
which had supplied means of travel and transportation 
between this town and others in the interior of the State, 
and had been links in thoroughfares between distant 
points. The Middletown and Colchester Turnpike ex
tended eastward, the Middlesex northward and south
ward, the Middletown, Durham, and New Haven south
westward, the Middletown and Meriden westward, aP.d 
the Middletown northwestward. These were important 
items in public economy and gave to this town the best 
facilities the·n known for communication with other towns 
in the interior of the State and with distant places beyond 
its boundaries, The establishment of the modern sys
tem of thoroughfares has taken from these roads their 
importance, and within the last thirty years they have all 
been discontinued. 

The principal avenue to and from the outer world in 
former times was the Connecticut River, but with the 
development of the great railroad system throughout the 
country this thoroughfare has dwindled into comparative 
insignificance, and the railways that pass through the 
town and intersect at Middletown city are now the great 
avenues of ingress and egress. 



HlSTORY OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY. 

THE ABORIGINEES. 

As we search among the tombstones, trying to de

cipher the inscriptions nearly obliterated by age, for !he 

purpose of obtaining information relative to the original 

white settlers of this locality, we naturally inquire, Who 

were the original settlers? Where did they come from? 

How did the red man acquire his title to the property 

which he conveyed to the first white settlers for a mere 

trifle? Much has been written by those who have in

vestigated this subject, but, unfortunately, there is mnch 

that still remains in obscurity, 

De Forest, in his" History of the Indians of Connec
ticut," says: 

.. Below Hartford. and stretching to a considerable distance south of 
Middletown, we find tl population which, in after times nt least. was 
lmown as a distinct tribe, under the name of Wanguuks. Their chief
tain, Sowheag, was sometimes called, by the English, Seq;nin, although 
this was o.pparently not bis real name, but only another version of 
the word sacl1em, 11 king. When first known to the whiles, he resided at 
Pyquag, or WP.thersfield, bnt afterwards, on account of a quarrel with 
the settlers, removed to l\Iuttahesett, now Middletown. 

"Southw~st of the principal seats of tbe Wangunl<s, a large extent 
of country was held by 11 son of Sowheag, named Montowese. The 
able bodied men in his tribe were only ten in number. Ria mother 
must bnve been the daughter and heiressof sr•me deceased sachem, 
for it was through her that he obtained his land." 

Where the tribe came from, ·when they came, and from 

whom descended, is all conjecture_ DeForest says: 

"There is strong reason to believe that all the Connec

ticut clans except the Pequots, weFe only fragments of 

one great tribe or confederacy of tribes, the principal 

branches of which were the Nehantics and th~ Narra

gansetts." 

Sowheag or Sequin, as he was called by the English, 

was chieftain or sachem of the Wangunks. His charac

ter has been greatly misrepresented by some modern 

writers, who lose sight of the fact that he was human, 

and that his hostility to the whites was provoked by 

them, they being invariably the aggressors. His name is 

first mentioned in connection with the settlement of 

Wethersf.eld. Before the settlement of Mattabesett com

menced, Sowheag conveyed to Governor Haynes, of 

Connecticut, for a consideration, a large portion of the 

township_ This title was not wholly extinguished until 

1762, when the following deed from the Indian propne

tors of the town of Middletown was executed: 

"This writeing made the twenty fowcrth of January 1672 between 
Sepnnnames Joan alins Weekpissicl<, lHnchlze, Wesnmpha, Wamp
hanch, Spunnoe, Sachnmas, Taccomhuit proprietor• of Midleton, alias 
Mattabesett of the unc part, and Mr. Samuel Willys, Cnpt'n John Tall
cott, Mr. James ll.ichards, & John Allyn, in behalfe of the Inhabitants 
of Mldleton on the other parte, Witnesseth: That the sald Sepunnn
mos Joan alias Weekpissick, Machize, Wesumpsbo. Wamplmncb Spun
noe Sachamos, Taccomhuit, being privy to & well acquainted with Sow
beag the great Sachem of Mattabesett, his gift of great part of the 
township of Midleton to the Honored Mr. Haynes formerly & for a 
further & full consideration to us now granted & payed by the sayd 
Mr. Sam'll Wlllya Capt. John Tallcott, Mr. James ll.ichards & John 
Allyn, have given granted bargained, sould & confirmed & by these 
presents doe fully & absolutely give, g•·nnt & confirm unto the aayd 
Gent'n all that tract of land, within the foloweing abuttments, viz., 
on Wetherfield bounds on the North, on Haddam bounds on t.be South, 

Capt. John Tallcott, M1•. James Richards, in behalfe and for theuae of 
the inhabitants of the town of Midleton, their heirs and assignee for 
ever, all ways provided thelr be thrcebundered acres of land witbln the 
township of Mldleton on tbe E~st side of Conecticn tt River, layd out, 
bonnded & recorded to be & remayn the heh·s of Sowheag & the Matta
hesett Indians and their heirs forever, as also, one parcel of land on the 
Weiit aide of tbe Conectlcutt River, formerly layd out to Sawsean ahall 
he recorded & remayn to the helrs of the sayd Sawsean forever, any 
thing in tbls deed to the contrery notwithstanding, & the foresayd 
Sepunnamoe Joan elias Weekplssick Machiz Wesnmpsha, Wampbanch, 
Spunnoe, Sachamus aliat Taccomhuit for themselves, doe covenant to 
& with the sayd Mr. Wlllys, Capt. Tallcott Mr. Richards & .John Alyn, 
ln bebalfe of the inhabitants of 1\fidleton, that they tbe sayd Sepunna
mos, Joau Machiz 'Vesumaha &c. have onely full power, goodrigbt & 

lawful authority to grant, bargayne SC\ll and convay all & alnglar, tbe 
before hearby granted or mentioned to be granted pr"mlscs with their 
& every of thoir appertenances, according as is above expressed, unto 
the sayd Mr. Willys, Capt'n Tallcott, llfr. Richards & John Alyn in be
halfe of the inhabitants of Midletcn afon.rsuid, their beh"S and assigns 
forever, & that they the sayd inhabitants of Midletone shall & may by 
force & virtue of thesepr'sents from time to time & at all times forever 
hereafter lawfully, peaceably and quietly have, bold use occupy & pos
aease & enjoy theafoarsayd parcell of land, with all its rlght membei's 
& appurtenances & have, receive & take the rents issues and proffitts 
theirof, to their own proper use & hehoufe forever, without any lett, 
suitt, trouble or disturbance whatsoever of the anyd Sepunnamoe Joan 
alyas Weekpissick, Mucbize Weaumpsha, Wamphanch, Spunnoe, Sacha
moss Taccombuit, thelr heirs or assignea or of any other person or 
persona clayming right by from or under us, or any of us, or by our 
meaos. act consent privity or procurement & that free & clear & freely 
& clearly acquitted exonerated & discharged or otherwise well & 
sofisently saved &kept barmlesa by the sayd Sepunnamoe, Joan Mach
ize Wesumpsba, Wamphancb, Spunnoe E;acbnmoss, Taccomhuit, their 
heirs executors & administrators of & from all former & other grants, 
gifts, bnrgaines, salls titles trobles demands & incumb•·anceswhatsoever 
bad made committed suffered or done by the sayd Sepunnamoe Joan 
Macbize Wesumpsba Wampbnncb Spunnoe, Sachamose & Tacamhuit. 

"In Witness bbareof they have aigned, sealed & delivered this writ
ting with their own hands the day & yeare first above written. 
Signed, sealed & delh·ered SEPONNAMOE 
in tbc presence of "" 11s JOAN alias 
on the other side. WEEKPISSICK 

JOSEPH NASH MAMECHIZE 
GEORGE GRAVE 
THOMAS EDWARDS 
ROBARD SANFORD 

WESUMPSHA 
WAMPHANOH 
SPUNNOE 
SACHAMA8 
TACCUMHUIT 

[L. B.] 
[L. s.] 

[L. s.] 
[L. 8.] 
[L. 8.] 
[L. S.] 
[L. 8.1 
[L. s.] 

Midleton April tbe eight on thouaand six hundred seventy and three 
Paskanna ll.achiashl<, Massekump ll.obin Pewampsskin with the consent 
of the native• wboe signed and sealed this deed above written~ were ac
knowledged to be interested in this land resetTed to them theirln and 
for themselves, their beires & assignes, did and by these preseuts doe 
give, grnnt & confirm unto the iuhabltnnts of Midleton their heires 
and assignea forever, all their rigbttitle interest ln all.tbat tract of land 
granted by the a hove written deed unto the sayd In habitants of 
Mldleton as fully & largely as is expressed in the above written deed 
as witness our handa the day & yeare first above written 

Signed sealed and delivered • 
in tbe presence of us PASKANNA 
NATH WHITE MA.SSEKUMP 
,TORN HALL ll.OBINS 
SAMUELT, 8TOCKEN PEWAMPSKIN 

ll.ACHIA.SH 

[L. 8.] 
[L. s.] 
LL. s] 
[L. s.] 
[L. s.] 

This above written Is n true record of the deed of the land within the 
township of Midleton from tbe Indian proprietors 

pr me JOHN HALL Recorder. 

Either the death of Sowheag occurred in the interim, 

or his imbecility prevented him from taking any active 

part in the affairs of his nat_ion. 

The reservation on the west side of the river was in the 

neighborhood of Newfield, where ihe Indians had h:Jd a 

a cemetery previous to the settlement of the Enp;lish 

among them. 

& to run f1·om the Great H.iver the whole bredth towards the East, six The Little River, where the bridge crosses it from the 
miles, & from the Great River towards the West, soe farr_as the Gen- .city to Newfield, was the head of navigation for their 
erall Court of Connecticutt bath granted the hownds of M1dleton shall . 
extend. ToHave&toHould theafoarementioncdtrnctoflandaslt is water craft. They held lands there un·t!II]I3. 
hounded, with all the meadows pastmes woo?~ underwood stones The Wangunks remained for some time in Middletown 
quarries brookes, ponda, rivers, proffits, comodities & appertenanaea . . . . 
whatsoever belonging theirunto, unto the sayd Mr. Sam'll Wlllya, and Chatham, hvtng on three separate reservations. 



MIDDLETOWN-INDIANS-SETTLEMENT. 

The last sachem but one of the Wangunks was called 
noctor Robbins. He died previous to I 7 57. He left a 
son named Richard Ranney who was brought up among 
the whites, spoke and wrote tht: English lauguage, learned 
the trade of a joiner, and b~came a professor of reli
gion. 

In I 764, while the tribe still numbered between 30 and 
40, only two squaws with their three children remained. 
One of these, Mary Cuschoy or Tike, was the blind and 
nged widow of Cuschoy. the last s::~chem of the tribe. 
She had been for some time supp.orted by the town. 

In 1764 a committee appninted for the purpose sold a 
large part of the lands; and on the first of June, 1765, 
reported that they had on hand funds to the amount of 
£•63 19s. in Contin~ntal bills and about £roo in obli
gations not collected. As late as 17 7 2, £9o of this had 
been used for the support of Mary Cuschoy. 

The third religious society of Middletown being desir
ous of purchasing the land of the Wangunks, who were 
willing to sell, a committee was appointed in q65 to stll 
rhe land and use the proceeds for the benefit of the pro
prietors. A portion of this was disposed of, and in 1769 
Samuel Ashpo and nine others, then living at Farming
ton, obtain.ed permission of the Assembly to sell their 
remaining lands at Wangunk. In 1785 a committee was 
appointed by the Legislature to collect all the money due 
on the Indian lands at Wangunk and pay it over to the 
proprietors who h;~d all left the place. 

SETTLEMENT OF MIDDLETOWN. 

Middletown was first known by its· Indian name, 
Mattabesett. As early ~s 1639 the following record was 
made of the action of the General Court concerning the 

Indians here: 
"The men if old insoleneyes that have beene offered of tate by tbe 

Indians, putt the Court in mind of that w'ch hath beene too long 
neglected, viz: the execution of justice upon the former murtherers of 
the English and it was uppon serious cousideraeon and debate thought 
necessary and accordingly determined, that some speedy course IJe 
taken herein, and for effecting hereof it waa concluded that 100 men be 
levyed and sent down to Mattabesecke, where severatl guilty persons 
reside and baue beene harbored by.Sobeage, notwithstanding all means 
by way of persua tion baue beene formerly used to him for surrendering 
them upp into or hands; and it is thought fit that these counsells be 
impa• ted to or friends at Quinnipi[ccke] that prvition may be made far 
the 811fety of the new plantacons, and upon their joynt consent to 
prcede or desist." 

It appears that, prior to this, some provocation had 
been given to Sowbeag and his tribe by the people of 
Wethersfield, and that some of these Indians had aided 
the Pequots in an excursion that they made against that 
town, in which they killed six men and three womtn, 
and carried away two girls. Sowheag entertained the 
hostile Pequots, treated the peoplt: of Wethersfield in a 
haughty and insulting manner, refused to give up the 
murderers, even after the conquest and destruction of 
the Pequot tribe, and was guilty of hostile acts toward 
the English; hence this action of the General Court of 
Connecticct. The New Haven _people were notified of 
this action, but the governor of that colony deemed it 
expedient to dissuade the Connecticut colony from the 

execution of its purpose. 
Though there were at that time settlements above and 

I • 

below Mattabesett, the hostile attitude of the Indi;~ns 

here prevented the influx of settlt:rs. 
Some months prior to the autumn session of the Gen. 

er;~l Court, in 1646, however, it appear~ probable that 
steps had been taken toward a settlement here, for at 
that session Mr. Phelps w.ts appointed an adJition;~] 

member of a committee, which already existed, for the 
planting of Mattabesett. What steps were taken by this 
committee toward th<: establishment of a settlement is 
not known. Probably a fc::w immigrants established 
themselves here, though rapid progress does not appear 
to have been made, for on the 2oth of March r6!t, 
the addition was made of "Sa111ut:l Smith, senior, to the 
committee about the lands at Matt 1beseck, in the roome 
of James Boosy." This committee reported that these 
lands might support 15 families, but a greater number th:m 
that were soon here. These were settled north and south 
from Little River, and the records (r6sr) state: 

"It Is ordered sentenced and decreed that MattnbeEeck shall bee a 
Towne. and that they shall make cbayce of one of theirc inbnbltnnts, 
according to order in that case, that so bee may take tbe oath of a 
Constable. the next con"Venlent seoson. 

"It is ordered that Mattul.leseck und Norwaulk shall be rated this 
]JJ'Sent year in theire proporcon, according to the rule of rating in the 
Country, fer tbcirecattle, and other visible estate, and that Norwaukk 
shall present to Mr. Ludlow, andMattabeseck to Mr. Wells, in eucb 
Towne one inhabitant, to bee sworne by them Constables in theire 
sever all Townes." 

In the next year it was decr~ed by the General Court 
that 

"'l'bomas Lord having engaged to tbis Court to continue his abode 
in Hartford for the next ensuing yenre. and to improve his best skill 
umongst the inhabitants of the Townes uppon this Hiver within this 
Jurissdiction, beth fer setting afboncs11nd otherwise, as at nil times. ac· 
caslons and uecessityes may or shal require; This Court doth grant that 
hee shall bee pnyd by the Country the sum of fifleene pounds for the 
said ensuing yeare, and they doe declare that for euery visitt o•· journere 
that bee shall take or make, b~jlug sent fer to any bowse in Hartford 
twelve pence is reasonable; to any howse in Wyndsor, five shillings; to 
uny howse in Wethersfield, three shill lugs; to any howEe in Farmington , 
slx shillings; to any house In Mattabesecl<, eight, shilling~; (bee baning 
promised that he will require nc mere;) and that heo shall be freed for 
tbe time aforesaid from watching, wardinl>(, and training; IJut not from 
finding armes according to Ia we." 

The town wa~ represented in the General Court in the 
autumn of 1652, an.d in Novt:mber 1653, "the General 
Court further approved that the name of the plantation 
commonly called Mattabeseck, should for time to come 
be called Middletown." The reason for the selection of 
this name is not known, but it is th~ught that it was so 
named from some town in England from which some of 
the settlers carne, or for which they had a particular 
regard. 

In r654,· the "Persons and Estates" in the town were 
rated. The number of taxable persons was 31, and the 
amount of the estates was £2,17 3· 

The following is a list of the settlers in Middletown 

from 1 6so to r7oo: 
Adkins, Jo3iah, 1673; Allyn, Obadiah, r67o; Allyn, 

Thomas, t6so. 
B:1con, Nathaniel, t6so; Barnes, Thomas, 167 r; Hid

well, Samuel, 1674: Biggs, William, r677; Blake, John, 
1677; Blomfield, Wiliiam, r6so; Boarn, John, r677; Bow, 
Alexander, t66o; Brown, Nathaniel, r6ss; Burk, Thomas, 

t670. 
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Cheney, William, 1655; Clark, Samuel, 1676; Clem

e nts, Jasper. 1679; Cole, Henry, 165o; Collins, Nathan

iel, 1664; Collins, Samuel, 1665; Cooper, Thomas, 1696; 

Cornwell, William, 16so; Cottc,n, Samuel, 1697. 

Doolittle, S:1muel, 1693; Dunnt, George, 1663. 

Egglestoni Samuel, 1663; Elton, John, 1677. 

Ferman, Thomas, ;679; Foster, Edward, 1670. 

Gilbert, Jonathan, 167 2; Gill, John, 1676; Goodale, 

Richard, 167!1; Graves, George, 1650. 

Hall, John, 165o; Hall, Richar<,i, 165o; Hall, Samuel, 

t6so; Hamlin, Giles, t6so; Hands, Benjamin, 1678; 

Harris, Daniel, 1653; Harris, William, 16so; Higby, Ed· 

ward, 1667; Hill, Thomas, 1678; Hopewell, Thomas, 

1662; Hubbard, George, 165o; Hulbert, John, 1669. 

Johnson, Isaac, 167o; Jones, Francis, 1672; Jordan, 

John, 1678. 

Kirby, John, 1653· 

Lane, Isaac, 1664; Lewis, Thomas, 1687; Lucas, Wil

liam, 1667. 

Markham, Daniel, 1677; Martin, Anthony, 1661; Mil

ler, Thom:~s, 16so. 

P<~rne, John, 1676; Phillips, George, 168o; Prior, 

Daniel, t6g6. 

Ranney, Thom:1s, 166o; Roberts, William, 168o; Rock

well, Joseph, 1693; Rollo, Alexander, I697; Russell, 

Noadiah, 1686. 

Sage, David, 1662; Savage, John, 165o; Scovill, Ar

thur, 1671; Shepard, Edward, 1687; Smith, Joseph, 1675; 

Smith, William, 165o; Southmayd, William, 1674; Starr, 

Comfort, 1673; Stanclift, James, 1686; Stocking, Samuel, 

16so; Stow, John, 1667; Stow, Nathaniel, 1676; Stow, 

Samuel, 165 T; Stow, Thomas, 1669; Sumner, ·william, 

1687. 

Tappin, James, 1662; Treat, Matthias, 1659i Turner, 

Edward, 1665. 

Ward, John, 1664; Ward, Wilham, T659; Warner, An

drew, 1667; Warner, Robert, 1655; Webster, Robert, 

165o; West, Benjamin, 1698; Wetmore, Thomas, 165o; 

White, Nathaniel, 165o; Whitmore, Francis, 1674; Wil

cox, John, 1654; Wright, James, 16go. 

Of the earliest of these a majority located near the 

meeting-house which stood near the entrance to the old 

grave-yard, though several settled farther south, on Main 

street, and some others near the southern end of it. A 

portion settled in what is now Cromwell, then called the 

"Upper Houses." 

MILL PRIVILEGE GRANTED TO THOMAS MILLER, 1655. 

"MIDDLETOWN Jany 16th 1655. 
"The agreement between Thomas Miller and ye Townsemen of Mlddle

towne In ye Townes be haUl as ffolloweth: 
"These are to eertlfte whom It may eoncerne that if ye said Thomas 

Miller engageth to buiide a sufficient mill to grind the Townes Corne to 
have it fitt to Grinde with by the tenth of Deccruber next ensuing the 
date hereof and the Towne is 'to fin de the stone worlce and Mill stones 

- fitt for ye mill that is to say one pairs of sufficient mill stonesbeddedffitt 
to work and one spindle and lnke [Link] and six paire of iron hoops four 
for the shaft and two for tho trundle heads and one thousand of double 
tenns and a sleadge and one dozen of mill bills and a mill chisel and two 
Gudglnsand a brass for theaplndleand foure boults for ye Cogg wheel to 
provide all these in seasonable tfme that is to say the nails and hoops and 
Gudglos by the twentlc -fourth of June next ensuing the date hereof 
and the stones and the other part of the Iron worke specified by the
twcntic ninetb of September next ensuiug ye date hereof, to bring all 

. 
in place for blm and the said Thomas Miller engagcth foryeTownethat 
In cuse ye mill falle and be insufficient by uny apparent breack so yt he 
be discouraged or taken away by death in some short time so that he 
neglects the Townes work. If thut any of these fall out within two 
years, then the houses and Irone wot•ke rem nine the Townes; and the rest 
of ye mill they shall have Liberty to purch11se as indifferent men shall 
Judge Hensonable between both;and he the said Miller is content for him 
and his to In gage and doth by these presents ingnge I hat if he see cause to 
sell the mill; the Towne shall have the first pro:trer, nod Refusal of It as 
Indifferent Men Mutually Chosen shall Judge between both, or In case 
the Towne have Just exceptions, against his heirs, executors and admln
sti'Rtors or assigns ye Towne shall have ye forfuteing of it as above 
mentioned and neither he nor any that shall succeed him, shall Lens ye 
Mill to nny but such as the Towne shall accept of or give theyre Just 
Gt·ound or Grounds to ye Contrary; and this Mill is tn bee sett up on the 
South pnrt Pameccha Hiver thre or fouer schore rods above where the 
Ri1·ers meet In one. In Witness Whereof ye parties above written haYe 
Sett to theyre hands ye day and year above written. 
That this is a True Copple of I In ye name and f THOMAS MILLER 

Behalf of ye Towne 
the first agreement between I of Midletowne being his , Marke. 
Thomas Miller and the Towns their Town men J 
men of Midletowne, Respecting the Mill as is) JOHN HALLE JuNIOR. 
above spcclfyed according to the True Intent~ ROBERT WARNER. 
of both parties we underwritten the 24th day, GILES HAMLIN. 
of the lOth month 66 Doe Testify - - - - - - - J 
This Is a 'l'rue Record of the agreement l WILLIAM WARD." 
December 4th 1728 Itockwell Town Clerk f 

GRANT TO GEORGE DURANT, TOWN BLACKSMITH. 

"At a town meating the 16 of aprall 166H the town having acsepted 
georg durant living in moldin an inhabitant of middelltown do grant to 
him a bows lot containing fiv acnrs which leyeth next goodman bows 
lot with five acors aditlon jeyning to it at the rear of it and aliso two 
acm·s and a thurd of mddow !eying In the long medow bet wean sam me
veil stockin and John curbeys, and also fowr acors of swamp !eying at 
tbe rear of mr hambling, between sargant Cornall and goodman nllln 
buting upon the weast riverrit and also won peac of bogey meddow 
lying betwean william warde and thomas cowchis meddow betwean the 
two creackes and aliso six acors of the pond begining at mr stows lin 
with a slip of meddw lying by it on the weast sid nf it, this six acors of 
pond nnd slip of medow Jyeth on the east side of great river and on 
peace of upland containing twenty acors leiing on the east sill of the 
great river and aliso won peace of upland liing on the hunting hill con
taining fifty or·thre scor acors to be laid owt as the towns committy and 
goodman dudurant shall judg fit for his conveneyenc withowt predijis 
to the town, which land is to be a part of his proportion of undevlded 
upland. 

"At the samP. town meating goodman harris, goodman wetmore, and 
Robert warner wear apointed to be a comlltey with goodman deurant 
to do this worck. 

"george durant aliso doth ingadg hlmsellf to be bear resident the 
next micelmus, lnseuing the deat bearof and aliso to inhabit upon It 
and to do the towns worck of smithing during the tearm of four years 
befor he shall mac sale of it to any other. 

"This commity being apoynted by the town have laid out to the said 
georg durant thre scor acors of grownd upon the bunting hill having 
the rockey river for the bownds northward runing from thenc a hun
dred rods southward and foursoor and twelve rods the bredth bounded 
with thre marck treas at thre corners and the southeast corner with a 
stacke and stons laied by lt. 

"The town reserving a hors way to themlllln case of nead leaving the 
gate or bars as thay find them." 

SKETCHES OF THE SETTLERS. 

In a note to his Centennial Address, Dr. Field says 

of these early inhabitants: 

"William Bloomfield was from Hartford, a:nd it is said 

he returned thither; if he did he afterward removed to 

Long Island. Nathaniel Brown was from Hartford. 

He had five children born to him, in Middletown, from 

1661 to r66g, and it is probable that he died in the last 

mentioned year. His son, Nathaniel Brown 2d, lived in 

this place after him. George Graves was from Hartford 

and returned to that place: while here he was elected 

twice a ·representative to the General Court. William 

Markum removed to Hadley, Mass., and died there. 

What became of John Martin is not known. William 

Smith, who was from. Wethersfield, removed to Farm-
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ington. Matthias Treat was also from Wethersfield and "William and D,aniel Harris came to Middletown from 
died before· 1663, having a family which removed from Rowley, Massachusetts. 
th:~ place. A man by the name of Joseph Smith died in "George Hubbard was an early settler in Hartford, and 
Rocky Hill in Wethersfield in 1673, who may have been had six sons, Joseph, Daniel, Samuel, George, Nathaniel, 
the same person who 'dwelt .a while in the Upper Houses. and Richard. The two oldest sons settled in Middle
Robert Webster was from Hart ford, son of Gov. John town. 
Webster of Hartford, afterward of Hadley. He was the "This George Hubbard was a distinct person from the 
nncestor of the late Noah Wesbter, LL.D. While here George Hubbard who resided in Wethersfield, Milford, 
he rt"presented the town almost continually in the Gen- and Guilford. The genealogies of their families show this. 
era] Court. "Thomas Hubbard, who became a settler and proprietor 

"Inquiries concerning the previous residence or resJ· in Middletown, is supposed to have come from Wethers
dences of Thomas Allen have not been pursued to a field, a_s there was an inhabitant early there of that name. 
sati~factory result. He died in 167J, and whether he was related or not to 

"Obadiah Allen was recommended by the elders of the either of the ,George Hubbards just mentioned is not 
church in Windsor, which renders it probable that he at known. 
least resided in that town for a time. This name is not "Jo_hn Hurlburt was from Wethersfield, son of Thomas 
always spelt with an e, Allen; in a town record book it Hurlburt, of that city. 
has been spelt, Alyn and Allyn; on the old church ''Isaac Johnson was from Roxbury, and recommended 
records it is Allin. from the church there to the church in Middletown. 

''Nathaniel Bacon probably came clirectly from Eng- "John Kirby, one correspondent states, settled first in 
land. He_ was a nephew of Andrew Bacon, of Hartford. Boston, and it may be that he landed there and remained 
The family were from Stretton in England, county o( for a short time. Another correspondent says that his 
Rutland. first child was horn in Hartford, and a third that he had 

''William Briggs was from Wethersfield. a child born or baptized in Hartford in 1646, but adds 
"From whence Alexander B. and William Cheney came, that he lived in Wethersfield, and had children born there 

it is not ascertained. The latter was a representative to in 1649 and 1651. From this town he removed to Mid
the General Court in several instances. dletown. In 1654 he owned a house- and land in Row

" Jasper Clements was born in England, about 1614. ington, Warwickshire, England, and the presumption is 
He died here in 1678, aged 64, leaving property for sup- that he emigrated first from that place. 
port of schools in the town. "Isaac Lane. I know not from what place he came. 

"Henry Cole married in Hartford in 1646. He was "William Lucas. There was a William Lucas at Mar-
not a land holder there, hut may have been a resident. blehead in 1648, who may have been the same person 
He moved from Middletown to Wallingford soon after that came here. He died in 1690. 
167o; Edward Higby purchased part of his property. "Anthony Martin. There was an early settler in 

"Nathar,iel Collins, the first settled pastor in Middle- Wethersfield by the name of Samuel Martin; but the 
town, and his brother, Samuel Collins, were from Cam- point has not been investigated, whether Anthony was 
bridge, Mass., sons of Dea.- Collins. from that town. 

"William Cornwall was an early settler in Hartford, and "Thomas Miller was recommended to the church in 
had five sons, three of whom, John, Samuel, and William, Middletown from the church in Rowley. 
Jr., accompanied him to Middletown. It is said that he "Thomas Ranney is said to have been from Scotland. 
died in 1677 an old man. He was married to Mary Hubbard, the eldest child of 

"George Durant had lived in Malden, Massachusetts, George Hubbard, of Middletown, in r659, and had five 
and probably came from that town to this place. children, Thomas, John, Joseph, Mary, and Elizabeth. He 

"Samuel Eggleston W'IS from Windsor. died January zsth 1713. and was the first person buried in 
"Edward Foster; of his previous history I have no in- the oldest grave-yard in the Upper Houses. 

formation. "David Sage is said to have been from Wales. 
"John Hall had been in a familv state many years before "John Savage married in Hartford in r653, and may 

he left England, and' was an early settler both in' Hart- have resided there, though not a proprietor in that 
ford and Middleto~n. His three sons, Richard, Samuel, place. 
and John Hall, Jr., probably came to Middletown when " Samuel Stocking was from Hartford and a son of 
he did. He .died May z6th 167 3, in the 89th year of George Stocking. 
his age. John Hall, Jr.. was a deacon. "Samuel Stow, who preached to the people in Middle-

" Giles Hamlin is generally considered as coming here town some years as a candidate for the ministry, I have 
immediately from England .. He was born about 1612· very lately been informed by a friend, was not born in 
He was in the habit of crossing the Atlantic, and was en- Concord, Mass., but in Roxbury, and that he did not 
gaged in foreign commerce, partly by himself and partly live ip Concord until after he became a candidate. The 
with John Pynchon, of Springfield, his brother-in-law, probability therefore is that his brother, Thomas Stow, if 
John Crow, Jr., who dwelt in Fairfield, and Elder Goodwin, not his nephew, John Stow, were also born in Roxbury, 
of Hartford, afterward of Farmington, He died in r689. Mass. Samuel Stow died May 8th r 704, 

10 
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"James Tappin. There was a man named James Tap· 
pan, married at Guilford to Hannah Garrett, March sth 
1656. But it is doubtful whether this was the same per
son that settled in Middletown. 

the whole to order com on occntyons of the towne aceordino;rof nnyorder 
of the town requires excepting io the cnsis following. 

1. Thnt they reseve no new inhabitant into 1 he town without npro
bation of the body. 

2. That they mnke no Ievie except it be for expended or to be 
expended about bearding and ordering of cattelle. 

3. Thnt they do not allow ftDY highways already and laid out or "Edward Turner was from Milford, and had two or 
three children baptized there. His wife was recom· 
mended to the church in 1'\1iddletown, from the church 
in th :1t phce. 

lay out highways without the consent of the body. 
4. That although they may according tc the liberty given them by 

the body at a publike meeting call the persons nnd catelle belonging to 
enr inhnhltant for the servls of the wholle nnd inerenso the price 
lillY nbo1·e the ordina ry rntes nlowd in the -- ns tlwy shnlle sec jmt 
,., ll s<· provi•l~d -- n<~t 6d per dny to nny yet they shall11ot by 
n·rt11e of th is ordc•t· the catellc of nor-- employed in tw~· s01·vis be
louu·ill"' to the -- without. t.he II her ties of the towne exet•pt --un
Lieo·~ul<~· in the name of the body to return the cateiiC' so employed In 
snl't.y to tile owne rs, beside a reasonable alowance for the higher of tho 
snmC'. 

''John and \\'illi:om Ward :ue !'-npposeclto have been 
both from Ru\\'ley. Tin: fnt'~'•~e r was recommended fru111 

the church in !h al l"w'' 
"Andrew. Robert, and John Warner were sons of 

A ndrew \Varner, who emigrated from Hatfield, Eng., 
about 163o, who was at Cambridge in 1632, and at Hart· 
ford among the early settlers. He was a deacon in Rev. 
Mr. Hooker's church and an influential man in that town. 
He removed to Hadley in 1659, where he died in 1684, 
at an advanced age. The three sons in Middletown were 
farmers. Andrew Warner died January 26th r68z. 
Robert repeatedly represented the town in the General 
Court; he died April 1oth r6go. John died in qoo. 
The Warners in Chester and Lyme are descendants of 
Daniel Warner, one of their brothers. 

5. 'I' he townsmen shall not be longer then 28 days most without n set 
nnd .Joynte oneetlng and oftener If need be of them alltogethet· to con
sider of and order the occupyons of the towne committed to them. nnd 
to ngTOC upon a tyme or tyms to call the body together to consult and 
consent of other cnsis shnll occur not left within thnir power 11nd 
if ant· of them fotyll to meet at the tyme nppolnted bee shnll not refuse 
to pl;Y two ~billings slxpenee for every such default. 

6. No one towns mno shnll requlm the servia of nny person or cattle 
without the consent of some of the rest. 

11 Thomas Wetmore is said to have been from Wales. 
He married a daughter of John Hall, in Hartford, in 1645. 
and had two or three children baptized there. He died 
in r68r, aged 66. 

11 Nathaniel White was from Hartford, a son of John 
White, of Hartford and Hadley. 

"John Wilcox was from Hartford. 

FROM THE TowN RECORDS. 

The following extracts from the town records glVe 
facts relative to the early history .of the town which can· 
not be learned elsewhere . The records which were made 
prior to 1652 are lost, but they are complete from !hat 
time to th e present. The first recorded vote of the town, 
which is given in the history of the First Congregational 
Church, was for the building of a meeting house. 

"March the 15, lr.:O:l fiy renson of much disorder in nnd 
~peaking fm· the futcr prcYeuting of dl~ordcrs, It is agreed that one of 
t.he selectcrl townsmen whom thny shnll apoynt nmong themselves to 
propoun<l those things us nrc spoken nt nny publike metings of thnir 
wnrning, to modemt men in spel<lng, giving liberty to every one 
ti~Ht· shn ll desyet· to spoek. 

"ffebru 6, IM:l. It wns ordered nt. n. triwn meeting thnt no man shnll 
fl'll nnr timber within in the bounds of the plnntntion to mnlce snle of it 
to any one out of the towne, exopt thnt any mnn shn ll hnl'e liberty to 
lfauli nny timber for his own use or for the use of the towne or else 
who ~hn ll 11'uly worl<e up such timber they get cnsl<s Or pnlles o•· 
muh like. It is !further ordered that no rnnu shnll hnve liberty to ft'ell 
dther tree or trees within the bounds of the town. lint shall be bounrl 
to wot·ke np snch timbo•· within :1 months nftC'r the ffeling of it, nnd 
if nny mnn shn ll neglect to wot·k up such timber within the time l!m
ited nil such timber shnll befl'orlfelt to the town. 

"We the inhnhbitunts of ~liddlctnwn being !few & haYing come to
gether with the mntnnll nprobntlon of one nnother wee doe therefore 
promise one unto onotber !bat we will neither buy nny ones whole 
nlottments in the plncc without the consent of the tmvnc or judgment 
of some court, neither will wee bt·ing in any such inhabitant to sucl<secd 
ns in case God cnll nny of ns to remo\·e our hubitntion, bnt they be such 
whom the towne shnli hnYc no just ncception ng·ninst, or shail hnve 
the uprohation of to mngistmts und hereunto wee hind ourselves nod 
ou o· sucksessors upon fortreiture of twent.y pounds Hnto tho towne 
'l'his nrfler shnll stunrlnnti l the tow1w sec cnn~e to niter tile same." · 

.. At n meeting of the inhnbit11nts of -- November the 20, 1662. It 
is n:,rreecl tlmt the towtismen fno· the tim being shnll ha,·e the power of 

"April27, 1653. It was agreed upon at this present meeting nboYesnld 
thntthe townesmen for this po·esent yenre insuing shall npoint the time 
and place of meetting, for nil towne meettings wnrned by them, nnd at 
the end of this yeare or before to put it to inditferent men to judge 
whether it shall he constantly one the south side or whethet· it shnll not 
be every third tim one the north side." 

"Mnrch the 10, 16:;4. It was agreed nt a towne meeting that tbe 
medow tfenc should stand in the old place where it stood the lust yeare. 
The proportions of men in the tfenee comes to a dayes word and a quar
ter to nn acre: the said !fence is tc be sett up by the 25 day of this present 
month, the daye.s works Is to pay to the tfeno ar tboes. 

Wliii Cornwell on day Will Harlss one day 
Mt·. Hamlin on dny Mtres Martin on day 
Henery Cole one day Will Smith one day 
Tho Allen half 11 day Tho Mlller·one day and 11 hnlfe 
Mr Goodwine 3 dayes Jo White 2 days 
George Hnbb one day Richn Hall one day 
Nathtt IJneon 4 dayes an halfe Robb Webst .To kerby 4 dnvs 
Mr Bt·owne 3 dayes George Grnv<'s one day 
Willi Marcum on day Tho Wett.mer haifl' •t dl\y 

Daniel Hnrri~e halfe 11 d11y" 

"The Hot' Desemb J6o!. It is agreed that wee might come orderly 
togethet· nt our towne meetings according to God, that such ns come 
not within an bower of the time appoynted sbn ll fi'orfeit slxe pence un
lese they give sntlsfnctory resoos to the towns men nnd if them come 
not nt all they shall !forfeite two shi llings nnles case of nessccity, or ab
solute mercy hinder them, the townesmen being satisfied with their 
resons. Thees floes shall be gathered up by the townesmen nnd if nny 
shall neetlegt to bring in there flue within 211 dayes of the !forfeiture 
they shnll forfelte lo tile towne the duble s11me nod soe to for1felte to 
shillings n month fot· not paying thees fynes shnll be put the townes use." 

"September 3. 165/i. It is oded nlsoe nt the same meeting by the ln-
hnhttunts conce•·ning nn agreement thnt they hnve made with willinm 
smith to lceep the feo-y for the yeere insulng to give him n dnys ivorlce 
on 11 hundred pounds nod see through the towne to he required of ye 
sc1·ern l inhnb!t11nts by tho townesmen when his is insutlicient. " 

"Novembet· 24, H156 nt the same town meeting Thomns Allin was 
chosen to dlgo the graves, that Is to sny 5 foot deep and to hnve 3 sheel
lings n peese for them." 

"Murch the first, 1657, or 1858. It was grnnted nt the snmc tcwne 
meeting thnt the woods shn ll bee fio·t-d nt the charge of the town e .... 

"November 26, 1657. nt tho snm meting the town grnnted to thomns 
the Enrlynn to be nn inhnbetant among them if they agree on terms.'' 

"lfebunry 3, l7fl8. 'l'homas Hopewell ndmitted an inhabitant." 
''Atn towne meeting Novemberthe27,1«58, it was agreed betweenethe 

towne & Thomns Allin about I he burlng· place which is ns follocth. 
Thnt the snyed 'l'homns Allin is to hnYo the buring place for his uss ten 
years & nt the end of which terme the sayed Thomas Allin douth ing·ag-e 
to lenyc n good sufltieot fence of post & rayle not11bove ten years stand
ing· & in the meene time to keep it fi'Om any on mages done by swine to 
the tl'lle performance hereof the sayed Thomas Allin doutb hereunto 
set his hand pro\·ided that the towne have free liberty to bury theer 
dead nnd to visit by there grayes" 

"At a town meeting in Febblear~· !1, 1658. theer w11s granted to the 
shoo meeker eagellston n pens of meddow that was intendld for a shoo
meeker formerly, leylng from creaek to erenok butlng on tho bogey 
medow ns alison howse lot beyond goodman meller In ence not by and 
if by then to give him nplnnd llnswerab~l\ to a howse lo~ and be in(!'ng-
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log to inhabit It seven yeer upon It us aliso doth ingag to indee\'our to 
sut the town In hia tread for makiog and mending shooese." 

"FeaLnuTay 21, Jo.;s Att the same meeting John Hall jinier was 
ehosene by the towne to be ordynury keepeur and he Is willing to itcl{
sept of it, uppon thows condytlons that folow, that ia to say, If the 
towos men according· to the vote of the towo cao pr·evull with g·oodman 
barnm·d of harford for to forbare what he is in his det allreudy, and ad 
so much as may amownt to the some of six pounds, the towne alowlng 
goodman barnard for the forhurans of it for one yeure. otherways he 
shall take himself then at libourty fr·om that place" 

"1!'ebruury 21, 1658. Luke Hill of Winsor admitted an inhabitant. 
•· December 21, 1658. 'I'IJe towne agreede at a towne meetin~.r with 

John Hall, Junyer tn mak:e a new fery eanew 30 foote long and five 
foote broade within side to bee made of chessnut trees, and for which 
the towoe agr·eede te give Joho Hall 4 pounds In coio, hee to make this 
canew by the latter end of next march and they then to make there 
pay." 

"Oct 24, IU60. 1\Ir. lllartin & Alexander llew admitted inha~itants.' ' 
"thio fourth of No,·ember 1661, the towne considering how· needful 

it is to pr·eser\'e the timber belonging to them doe therefor order 
amonget themselveo that ooe man sll!llmake sale out of the towne any 
timber of nny sort ef rift or building or canoes of any sort gotten 
upon undP\'ided land within foure miles of the mouth of the riveret 
without liberty from the towne upon ferfitnre of the same or the 
valow of it to the use ef the tewne." 

"Fe by 18, 1661. at the same town meeting the tewne gave to Alax
ander bow two ucors of swamp before thelodian fort hill next to thomas 
hopewells lnnd for on acer of medow." 

"May 25, 1661. The inhabitants of Midletowoe fer ye encour11gemt 
of ye designes of our much honoured governor m Jon Winthrop fer ye 
discovery of mines & mineralls & for ye setting up of such works as 
shall be needfnll for ye improvemt of them, doe hereby grant unto our 
said much honoured governor any profitable mines or mineralls yt he 
shall flnde or discover, upon any eomon land witin ye bounds of our 
towns, & such woodland as may be convenient for ye same to ye value 
of 500 or 1000 acreo as it may by so, yt it be net nearer then two or 3 miles 
from ye present dwelling houses of ye towne as ye towne shall judge 
to be lenst prejudi•liall te themselves for their necessary fire wood, pro
vided that ye towne shall free liberty of comonage as far as our towne 
hounds goe. until! ye improvers shall see good to impropriate ye same 
into inclosures, provided further yt the said governor & such as may be 
eoimproovers with him will set upon yeworketo improo\'e sneb mines& 
mineralls ns he shall finde with theoe 5 years, and let us know whether 
he doth accept of this our grant wthin two yeares, & so it to be to him 
& his heirs & aasoelates forever, from ye time of their setting up of 
such work else at two or 5 years end to be in ye liberty of ye towne to 
grant ye same to any other." 

"Fe by 23, 1662. David Snge admitted an inhabitant." 
"April 1663. George Durant admitted an inhabitant." 
"Murch I, 166;14. At the same towne meeting it is agreed thnt n town 

meeting shal oot be accounted of sufieient power to mak acts that sbal 
bind the whole to stand to when the son ha\'e bin downe any more then 
halfe an hom·e, unless it be by a joynt consent of the whole to continew 
the meeting longer by reusou of nesesary ocasion." 

"Oc.t. 25, 1664. fsaaek Lane admitted ap inhabitant." 
"Dee. 9, 1664. John Ward admitted ao inhabitant." 
"Februflry 22, 1666. at the same towne meeting the town did exsept 

of Mr Cnllinses kiod protrer to eaticisc children in such a way as he shall 
jndg to be best." 

"October ye 3d 1667. the towne voted tror a rate of twelve pounds to
wards gnnpouder & leade to be puyd in wbeate or yt web is eqnivnlent to 
whente, such 118 ha\'e wheate in wheat & others in what they can equiva
lent,. likewise they requested m Gilles Hamling to p1·ocnreye same upon 
as reasonable pay as he can, engaging opon notiee of his obtaining it to 
pay this pay above speeifyed within a fortnight after his demands of it." 

"Ffebenury 12th 1667. at the oame towne meeting the towne reseived 
j<jdward Higby as an inhabetant on those tearms which folow, two wite, 
that they will warne him to all town meetings if the towns men ha\'e 
opertnnyty to oend him word by any going that way to the farme, but 
not being bound to send any man of porpus to warne him, as aliso they 
agree with the said Higby to make a comfortablle foot and hors way 
hnlf way to the farm nt meriden bee making the other half next the 
farm. nnd at the west river to mnlte & maintain a comfortablle footway 
o\'er that river. and aliso the towne and hee both agreed to take in his 
owne farm granted him by the Court as belonging to the town e." 

"April 3, 1667. John Stow senior admitted an inhabt." 
"Apri129, 1669. Thomas Stow addmitted an inhabitant.'' 
"Octr. II, 1669. It was also at ye same towne meeting granted unto 

Mr. Adams shipwright for building n vessel or vessels this winter 
liberty to get timber upon the commons & liberty of building place oo 
that they doe not cumber ye passage of carts to ye landing place. 

"Jlolarch the on and twentieth 1670 or 71. The towne voted and 
agreed to present there request and seelt the help of Captayne Johu 
Talent aod Leiftenant John A lin In these pertiequelers, following 

"first, eonser·ning the true proprietours of the plantation whether 
the present accepted inhabitants are not for to be aecoonted who are 

or shal he esteemed inhabitants to whom the propriaty of nnclh·ided 
1unds belongs unto, 

"secondly, conseming the rule: of the dcl'ision of nndPvided lands, 
whithet· by poll Ill' persons nnd estats, or llvthu eont•·y list on!~·. or some 
other wny. 

"thirdly, whether the whole of nnuevided lands should be new !le
vided er only what Is of present need for com on fielll or feilds and up
on what conditions. 

"fourthly we leave it. with theire worships to draw up an order thut 
may prevent such allenation of lands as motY enforce inhabitants upon 
the place contrary te the minrl of the major part. 

.. the towno having agreed to the leaving er the fom·e pertieqnelers 
or what cls may be needful afore specilled to thee determination of the 
honored Captayn Talcot nnd Leiftencnt Alin, do agree and ingadge te 
set dowoe quietly under what they shall declare to be the rule and ad
vise unto in the furmentioned perticquelers, being delivered unto us 
under there banda and for the furthel'Cnee hmtl'eof wee doe apeint a 
Comity whose names are underwritten to inform what is needful. 

"the Comity is Ensign White William Cheney William Wlll"d, John 
Wileoeke. 

"'l'o the 1st pertieuler we say it would have been most nd\'iseal:le 
that the qnestien had been stated and the hwdssetled upou the tirst ad
yenturers to wheme this plantation was grante<l, but seeing hitherto It 
hath been neglected & severall inhabitants since admitted, & setled in 
tbia township whoe might possibly loke at a l"ig·ht in those lnnds as an 
inducement to theire settlement hea re wee judg· that the present iu
lmbitants ef Midleten whoe now are hous bol!le•·s & masters of ftunelyes 
shall be estemed the proprietors of the untli\·ided lands within the 
bounds ef this township, they and their heirPs & successors forever, 
& nee other, & we advise that their nams be recorded in the tonne 
hool{e that to these may be no fntber question about the same." 

'"J'o the 2d question, concerning the role by which those lnnds un
divided should be devidcd by, we say if tbe prop•·ietors had been setled 
at first, theo we conceive the same rule by which the first g-runts were 
made to the planters should and ought t o be attended in all the a[ter ' 
divisions, but that being neglected and the difiicnlty arising wee have 
according to orr best under&tanding· considered what hath been alleged 
& sayed to the ease & or issue that the undivided lands should be 
divided to tl1e before stated propl"ietors or th eir sucksessors, the one 
hulfe according to the list of estats, made the yeare past, the other 
balfe according· to the lists of estats wl.Jich shall ue in the yeare seventy 
three, only provided that if any proprietor by 1·eason of age or other 
reasons be left out of the list ret in all divissions be shall receh·e for 
his head as others doe. 

"To the 3d Whether the whole of the nnclh·ided lands shall now be 
divided, wee send our advice as followeth viz that the towne chnse a 
eummitte of three or five of their most able inhabitants to survey the 
undivided lands & to consider which may be most con\·enient to be 
layd out for n common for tbe towne & what for other improvement 
whoe shall make retorne of tber npprebentions about the same to the 
towne and if nothing therein prove pr·einducieall to the towne then 
then there sball be layd on t 9 sqln1l"e miles iu the most con venieut place 
or places that cm1 be found to be & remayne a common for the usc of 
the whole towne of l\lidleton forever, as aliso that there shall be layd 
one hundred ond lifty acres at least of the most convenient land yet 
undivided to be and remayn forever for the use o f the ministry of this 
towne. the remnynder of the undivided lands to be divided amongst 
the proprietors. the one halfe of it as soon as conveniently may be, the 
other halfe in the yeare 1674, provi<led all the lancl so layd out Loth the 
lands and estaate tog·etber wth the persons impr·oving those lands shall 
from time to time forever be lyable to pay nil rattes and dns for the same 
tn the towne of l\lidleton as the r est of tbe inhabitmlts of the sd towne 
doe to the !tb perti<Jnler, wee offer the following· order, for yepre\·enting 
of the entertainment of iobabitnnts in this towne without the approba
tion of the major part of tbe inlmhitnnts it is ordered, withe the umtni
mose consent oft the inhabitants & hous holclers of Middleton this 2"2 of 
March 1670-1. that whatsoever person or persons thtlt is or shall bepossest 
of any land within this township & ~ball give, g'l'ante, barter or cx
ehang·e the same to any person that is not an allowed inhabitant or boi'D 
in this towne, or a legtemat cbild or born to one of the inhabitants of 
the sayd towne without the deercd consent or the major part of the 
towne, bee shall for·feit his lanti so sould or twentye pounds, the one 
halfe to the tresur·, the other halfe to the pore of saycl towne." 

"The nams of the propriotersof Middletown with their estats, taken 
March 22th 1670. 
1\lr. Nathaniel Collins, his stock & person with on hund1:ed and 

fiftie pound state whieb the towne gmnted him land by 
Andrew Wamer his estate in that list .............•.•..•....... 
Thomas Alyn his estate in the list .............................. . 
Georg Hnhard his estate io the list ............................. . 
Thomas Wettmer his estate in the list ......................... . 
John Halle Senior his estate in the list ....................... . 
William Cornwell Senior, his estate in the list ................. . 
John Cornwell his estat ................•......................... 
Samuel Cornwell. ................................................ . 
Isucke Lane ..................................................... .. 

225. 
84. 
10~.10 

90.10 
1~5.00 

09. 
100. 
041. 
045. 
30. 
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Wiilinm Lucus . . .... . ............. . ... .. .. . .. . ............... . .. · 
John Ward ........................................................ . 
Mr. Ham line ... , ................................................ .. 
Dan Ill Haris ................................................. · .. · .. 
Edward Turner ........... . ...................................... . 
William Cornwell junior ........................................ . 
Alexander Bow .................................................. . 
'VIIllam Haris ................ : ................................... . 
Thomas Miller .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ....... . 
Thomas Stow .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . ............. · 
Jams Tappen ..................................................... . 
William 'Vard ........................ . ........................... . 
'Villlam Chlnye ................................................. · · 
Richard Holl ................................................... .. 
Hentjry Coli .......................... . ................. . 
Mr Samuell Stow ... . . . ............ . ......................... .. 
Obedlah Alyn ............................ . .......... . ........... .. 
Jasper Clements ................................................ .. 
Robert Warner ................................................. .. 
Nnthonlel Bacon ................................................ .. 
Anthony Martine ................................................ . 
David Sage ..................................................... .. 
W!lliam Bigs .................................................. . . .. 
Jsock Jonson ............................................. ,. .... .. 
Snmuell Egellstoue ............................................. . 
Snmuell Collins .................................................. . 
.Joseph Huberd ................................................. . 
Danlll Hubard .................................................. .. 
John Stow ...................................................... .. 
John Hn11 junior........ . .................................... .. 
Ensign White ........ ................ . .. . .. . ... .. ................ . 
Samucll Stockin ................................................. . 
Thomas Hany .................................................... . 
John Warner ................................................... . 
John Wlllcacke .................................................. . 
.Tohn Hurllbutt ................................................. .. 
Snmuell Halle .................................................. .. 
John Sovedg .................................................... .. 
Thomas Hnbard .............................................. . 
• John Cerbys .................................................... .. 
Georg Durant ............................ . ....................... . 
Edward Foster .......................... ... ..................... .. 

042 , 
044, 
184 . 
102 . 10 
44. 

04fi. 
45. 

200. 
050.10 

54 . 
OiiO. 
110.10 
101. 
075. 
115. 
19-1 . 
000. 
098 .10 
087. 10 
019 . 
00.10 

068 .10 
042. 
0'24. 
055.10 
058 . 
038. 

Georg Durant ..... .... .. . ...... .... . . .. .... ....... . ..... . .. ·· .... · 
Tbomas Rany .......... .. ........ . ........................... -· .. · 
Samll. Hall ................................ .. .................... .. 
Jobn Sovedg ................................................ .. 
Anthony Martine ............................. . .................. . 
I sack Janson ............ .. ............ . ..................... ·· .. .. 
John Wlllcocke ...................................... · · · · ....... · · 
David Sage ............................. . ..................... · · · 
John Kirby ...................................................... .. 
Arthor Scovell ....................... .. ................. -...... · · 
William Biggs ........................ . .............. • .......... .. 
William Cornwell ........................... · ............... · · · · · · 

23. 
9"~. 

Jlfi. 
12ti. 
fi6.010 
44 . 

182. 
77. 

147. 
00. 
41.010 
79. 

"October zr, 1671. Goodman Barnes ndmltted an inhabitant " 
"November 16,1671. Mr . Goodale admitted an inhabitant ." 
"November 16, IH71. John Hill the shooemaker admitted an inhab

itant ." 
"llfarch 8th 1671-2. Samuel nidwell adm'd an inhab't." 
"March 111672-:1 Abram Martin admitted an inhabitant." 
"March 111672·:1 Nathaniel Watson admitted an inhabitnnt." 
"Augt. 4, 1674 Sargent Sam'll Ward admitted an inhabitnnt." 
"Navr. 9, 1674 Edward Higby Sen'r chosen ordinary keeper." 
"October 16, 1677. It was ordered by the towne that who soever re

saives a border into his hous In this towne,lf the border rernnyn w'th 
him when the list is taken bee that borda him shoJI be ingaged & hereby 
to pay all the rates which shall com by snch border both to sivell & 
ekcsastecall charges in the towne." 1 

"December 30, 1678. John Jorden admitted an inhabitant." 
"December 30, 1678. William l'omson admitted an inhabitant ." 
"At a towne meeting November 18,11l7!1. The towne mad chnyc of 

0'24 . 
0"..4 . 10 
0'26. 
159 .10 

!'apt'n Danill Harris & Leften'nt Nath Whit and eosine Wi!Jinm Chiny 
to take the wholl of the magesene of the town & pouches and pikes & 

113.00 despose of it in places in the towne whare ~hey see most convenient for 
105. the good of the wholl & soe to kec pe It, that theirc may be an acount 
09u.10 given as need shall requier to the towne. At the same towne meeting 
140. lt was van ted be willing that a belle which Is pnrcbesed by parte nf the 

1:10. 
)~9. 

Ot\1. 
088 . 
034. 
026. 

0'~6. inhabitnnce of the towne and properly belongs to thepurchesers theirof 
& their heirs aftter them, that if they he willing that thesnyd belle shall 
bA banged up in the meeting house, that now is belonging to the snyd 
towne whether the towne will as a towne defraye ye charge of the suf
ftsent hanging & fiting to suttable ringing of the sayd belle for the ben
eflte of the towne and t'o pay yearly the cha•·ge of ye ringing at all sutt
nble seasons & so to continue soe Ionge as ye sayd purchers shnll see 
cause. The towne voated excpted the same abovesayd." 

"The list of the estnte of the inhnbltants of Midleton tnl<en in '73. 
" l'he proprietors of the bell are these underw•·itten 

Mr. Hnmlins ........... . .............. .. .................. .. .... .. 207 . !Hr . Gills Hamline................ .. ......................... 03 00 00 
Ensigne White ....... .. ...... . .... .. . .. ...... . .. .. ............. . 188.010 Ensig ne William Cheny............... . ................ . .... 01 00 00 
Mr. Nathanill Calins ... . .......... . ............... .. ............. . 53 .010 Cupt'n Dan ill Harris................... .. .. .. ................ 00 16 00 
Mr. Sa mil. Stow ............ . .......... .. ......................... . lfi7 . J ohn Hurlbut........... . .................................... 01 00 00 
Lcftnt. Haris .................................................... .. IR9. John Wetmar.... .... .. ..... ... ... ...... . ... .. .. .. .......... OU 15 00 
Bernt. Ward ............................. .. .................. .... .. 1"' "' John Higby........................ .. .. . . ... . .............. 00 10 00 
Sarnt. Collins ................................................... .. 85. Sam'IIBidell................................ ................. OJ 00 00 
Sarnt. Chiny ...................................................... . 03 .010 Danlll Hubard... .... .... ... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .... ... . .. .. 00 10 00 
Sargt. Warner .................................................... . 101.010 Mr. Comfort Star............................................ 00 10 00 
Deacon Stockine ....... . ........................................ . 132.010 John Jordan................................................. OJ 00 00 
Deacon Alyne .................................................... . 95.010 Sarg'nt Sam'll Ward......................................... 00 00 06 
Deacon Hall ......................... ... .......................... . 109.010 John lllake................................................... 00 Oi 00 
Thomas Wetmor ...................... . ........................ . 177.010 l:tlchard Hubard.... ............................ ............. 00 06 00 
Georg Hubard ................................................. .. 132.010 Nathan ill Browne............................................ 00 05 00 
Sarnt. Cornwell .................................................. . 135. Isaac Lane.. ... .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... .... . .. 01 00 00 
John Cornwell. ................... . .............................. . 5~ . 010 Tbomns Wetmor Junior..................................... !10 05 00 
Edward Foster ........ .. .......... .. .... .. .................... .. 30. John Hall junior. .. ... . .............. .. ............... . ..... . 00 011 09 
John Ward ....................... . . . . . ....... . ................... . ai . Wlll'm Harris................................................ Ol 00 00 
Wiliom Haria ......................... . .......................... . 163 . Thomas Hill .... :............... .. . ........ ............ .... .. 00 05 00 
Edward Turner ....... .. ......... .. .............................. . OM. Mr . Edward Foster................... .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. ..... 00 10 00 
Thomas M.i ler .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ................ .. M . .lobu llrowne........ .... .. ............ ... . .... ... ..... ...... 00 O.'i 00 
Joseph Hubard ..... ... .. .. . . .......... .. ........................ . 71.010 Nnthnnlll Stow.................................... .. . . .. .. 00 Oii 00 
fsaclc Lone .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. ............ . 79 . Dan ill Harrjs junior......................................... 00 10 00 
Alexander Bow ................................................. . 43. Nathanl!l Hubard...... .... ... • .. .. . .. .... . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. 00 15 00 
Jnms Tappine ................................................... . 47 . Francis Whitmore............ .. .................. .. . . .. . .. . 01 00 00 
Willlam Lucase ....................... . .......................... . 27. Joseph Hubard....... ... .... ... .. .. ...................... .. .. 00 10 00 
Dan ill Hnbard ................................................. .. 36. Samuel Wctmor........ ... .... ..... ....... ........... . .. .. . .. 00 05 00 
Samll. Cornwell ................... . ... . ......................... .. 67. John Hall senior................... ............... .......... 00 10 0{) 
John Hall ....................................................... .. 
Richard Ha11 . .. . .. . . ................ ... ......................... . 

52. G eorg·e Pbi111ps........ . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. O'J 00 00 
ioo. Edwnrd l'urner... .... .... .. . .. . .. . .......... ... ............ 00 15 00 

Henery Cone.... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .... ... . . . .. 155. Snrnt William Ward......................................... 01 06 00 
Jasper Clements .............................................. .. .. 108. John Ward .. ................. . .. ...... . .. . .... . . . . .... . ..... 01 00 00 
Robert Warner ................... . ... .. ...................... . . .. 98. Thomas Stow juntor........ .. .. ... . . . .. .. .. ...... ........... 01 00 00 
Nathaniel Bacon ................................................ .. 117. Jams Tappine.... .. .. .... ...... ..... ......... ... . .. .. ........ 01 00 00 
Obediah Alyne .................................................. .. 39. John Cornell................................................. 00 10 00 
Widow Hubard .................... · . .... .. ...................... . 5. Andrew Warner.................... . ................... payd nothing 
Mr. Thomas Stow... .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ........ . 8!. Samli Cornell............................................. .. .. 00 O.'i 00 
Andrew Warner .................................. . .............. . 82. Sa mil Egellstone .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .... . .. . .. .. .. .. ... • .. 00 10 03 
John Stow ............. .. . ...................................... .. 32. .Tohn Stow junior............................................ 00 06 00 
Sam II. Egelstone ................................................ .. 55. DaniJI 1\rarkhom............................ . ................ 00 14 07J.ll 
Edward Higby ........................ .. ......................... . 1~.010 Sarnt Samll Collins...... . ................................ .. . 00 09 09 
John Hurlbut ......................... .. ........................ .. 72. Tchnbode Stow.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 01 00 
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Sarn t Sam II Stooklne. , . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. ......... . 00 05 00 
Thomas Ferman .............................. ___ .......... .. 00 05 llll 
John Gill .................................................. .. 00 o:J ou 
Thomas Ward ............................................... . 00 08 00 
William Tomson ........................................... .. 00 08 uo 
Thomas Bacon ................... _ .......... , ......... ,, , .. , 00 05 00 
Nathanill Bacon .............................. ; ............ , (11 00 00 
John Borne ............... , ..... ___ ....... ,, .......... , ..... .. 00 12 00 
Samll Hall junior ..................... , .. ,, ........ ___ ... _._. 00 05 00 
Iaace Jonson ................................... , ... __ .. ___ ... 00 07 00 
Thomas Harris .................... __ ........................ . 00 04 00 
Mr. William Southmayd ................................. , .. 00 10 00 
Thomas Cornell ............................................ .. 00 04 00 
John Hamline ............................................ .. 00 10 00 
.Jonathan Smith 
John Stow seni~;:_· .'.'.'.·.·.·.-.·:::·:: :::::::::: :·. :::::::::::::::: 

00 05 00 
00 11 00 

Jacob Cornell .............................................. .. 00 10 00 
Seath Warner ............................................... . 00 04 00 
Riohard Hall ............................................... .. 00 06 00 
John Payne .................................................. . 00 02 00 
John Bacon ................................................ . 00 01 03 
Samuel Whitmore ........................................ .. 00 08 00 

"Descmher 26, 1683. At the same time it waa agreed by the towne 
that In all places wherein the townsmen aee cans to clear by cutting 
bush and see cans to leave trees for shadow, that whosoever shall eutt 
downe or demolish any of the said trees left for shadow without leave 
from the towns men ahall pay five abllllngs pr tree the on halfe to the 
towne and the other balfe to the informer and the townsmen to 
gather the sayd moneys." 

"June 30, 1685. At the same towne meeting the towne made ehoyee 
of these mentioned as patten tees for the towne to proeuer a patten for 
the towne according to the Court order. The men are Mr. Gills Ham
line, Leftnt White & Ensign Ward and Ensigne Chiny & Captn Harris 
and Deacon Hall and Robert Warner & William Harris anu Deacon 
Alyn." 

"Whereas the Geneo·al Court of Coneeticut Colony have formerly 
granted unto the proprietors, inhabitants of the towne of l\-lldlcton in 
the sayd Colony all those lands both meadowes & upland with their up
lane with their appurtenances within these abutments following Yiz. 
On Weathersfield QD the North, & on Farmington bounda, & on the 
eomons on the West & on Hadam bounds on the South & on the wilder
ness on the East, the bredth is from Wethersfield bounds on the North 
full fower miles south of the sayd meeting bouse of Middleton & to run 
the whole bredth on the west side of Coneetieutt River five miles from 
the sayd North & South lyne & on the East side of Conecticntt 
River their bounds to run on the East side of Coneetieutt. full six 
ruile from the sayd river the whole bredth from Weathersfield bounds 
to Hadam bounds, The sayd lands having been by purehessor otherwise 
lawfully obtained of the Indian nativo proprietors & whereas the pro
prietors inhabitants of Midleton in the Colony of Coneeticutt, In New 
England have made application to the Governor & Company of the 
sayd Colony of Coneetieutt aasembled in Court the 25th of May 1685, 
that they may have a patent for confirmation of the afoaraayd Iandes to 
them so purebassed & granted to them as afoarsayd & which they stood 
seized & quietly possessed off, for maoy years last past, without interup
tion; now for a more full confirmation of the afoarsayd tracts of land 
as it is butted & bounded afoarsayd unto the present proprietors of the 
aayd township of Mldleton. Know Yee. 

That the sayd Governor & Company assembled in Gen
JColo;~ erall Court according to the commission and by vertue 
~Seal.___, of the power granted to them by our late sovemingne Lord 

King Char Is the second of blessed memonie in his letters pattings bearing
date the twenty third of Aprill in the fowerteentb yeare of his sayd 
Ma'tiea reigne have given & granted, & by these presents, doe g·ive, 
grant, rattify &eonfirme unto Mr."Giles Hamlin, Linetenant Nathaniel 
White, Captn Daniel Harris Ensigne Wm. Cheeny, Ensigne Wm. Warde, 
Mr. Wm. Harris, Deacon John Hall Deacon Thomas Allyn, & Mr. Robert 
Warner & the rest of the aayd present proprietors of the township of 
Midleton, & theirc he ires & asslgnes forever, & to each of them in such 
proportion as they have already agreed upon for the division of 
the same all that afoaresaid tract of land as it butted & bounded 
together with all the woods, uplands cumble lands, meadowes, pas
tm·es, ponds, havens portes, watera, rivers, islands, fisbings, buntings 
fowleinga mines, mineralls, quarries, & precious stones, upon or 
within the sayd tracts of land with ali other proffits, and commodities 
thereunto belonging or in any wls appertaining & doe aliso grant, 
unto the afoar named Mr. Giles Hamlin, Liuetenent Nath White 
Capt. Daniel Harris, Ensigne Wm. Cheeney, Ensigne Wm. Ward, Mr. 
Wm. Harris, Deacon John Hall, Deacon Thomas Allyn, and Mr. Robert 
Warner and the rest of the prflsent pt·oprietors, Inhabitants of Midle
town, their heirs and assignes forever, that theafoarsayd tracts of land 
shall be forever hereafter deemed reputed & be an entire township of 
Itself to have and to hold the sayd tracts of land & premises with all & 
singular their appurtenances, together with the privlledges, immuni-

ties & fi'ILnohizes, hoi"Cln given & granted, to the aayd Mr. Giles Hamlin 
L'nt Nath White, ( 'npt. Daniel Harris, Enaigne Wm. Cheeny, Ensigne 
Willinm Warue, William Harris, Denoon John Hull, Deacon 'J'homaa 
Allyn & Mr. Robert Warner & the rest of the proprietors, inhabitants 
of "\fldleton, their heircs, & assig·nes forever, & to the on ely proper use 
& behoofe of the sayd, ~Jr. Giles Hamlin, Li\·ctenantNntlntnlel Whit<', 
('otpt. Daniel Harris Ensigne Wm. Cheeny, Ensigne William Wno·•l \Vii
lam Harris, Deaeoo John Hall, Deacon Thomas Allyn, & Mo·. ltohert 
Warner & all other the presant proprietors inhabitants of Illidlcton their 
hehes & assjgnea forever, according to the tenou1· of bial\fn'tJCs Mnnm· 
of East Greenwich io the County of Kent in the Kingdome of Eng·lnnd 
in free and como11 soceage & not in Capittec, nor hy Knights service . 
they yielding & payelog therfore to our sovemign loru the King, hi~ 
helres & sneeessors onely the fifth pao·te of nll the oare of gold & siiYeo· 
which from time to time & at all tim eM heo·eafteo· shall be there gotten, 
bad, or obteyned in lciu of all rents, services, duties & dcmandes, what
soever accoo·ding to charter. 

"In Witnesse Whereof we have hereunto caused the seale of the Col
ony to be herennto atlixed this eleventh day of ~larch, in the yenrc of 
om· Lord one thousand six hundred eighty fiye; six and in the second 
yeare of the rigne of our Soveraigne Lord James theaeeond of Englund, 
Scotland, France & Ireland King, Defender of the Fay do &c, 

"l{OUERT 'l'HEA'r Governor. 

"Pr order of the Generall Court of Uooccticutt. signed pr 
H JOHN J-\.LLYN See•·ety. 

"March 30, 1687, pr order of the Govemor & l'ompany of the Colony of 
Coneeticutt, signed pr. 

JoHN ALLYN Secyr. 

"March 12, 1688 .. John Cotton aumitted an inlmbitant. 
"Janmtry 28, 1691-2. At the sum towne meeting th~ towne agreed 

that all towne meetings shall be warned foo· the fntuer by setine up n 
paper upon a post apointeu for that purros to be set upon the meeting 
hous greene and that it shall he set up so long before the meeting as 
that there may be on publike day between the seting· up the said 
pnpers and the time of meeting. t!Je •aid papers to be fairly written 
and that it shall be apeeified in the said writings the aeation of the said 
meetings, but if any sresiall oeeatione be that theio·e cannot star so 
long, then the townsmen shall gi\·e \\"ao·ning· as formerly before th~ 
time of this voat. 

"Middletowne September 29th 1692- At a towne meeting the towne 
did unanimualy consent to those proposisiona which the elders of New 
I-hwen County propounded to those towns in order to seting np of 
leetners in the sevrall plantations unu hope they shall cndea\"otll' the 
answering those proposishons the towne cloth see cause to blesse God 
and return than1<s to the eluers for theirc cure and ldnuness in this 
matter. 

".Januao·y3, 1699,1700. At the same me tin it was presented to the town 
that whereas the towne at a town me tin Janry the 2-!, 16fi3-4 g:n·e Je,·e 
to Leftenaut 1Iraneis wbitmor to irreet and build a substantinll stone 
bridge over the fery river for earting· oYer & :.ranging· under it, there 
having been diferenees arising theo·efo·om, hetwen the town & Lef
tent Whitmore by reson of different interpretation of the same 
it being· now proposed to the town to interperit there one n>te' 
the town does it as follows, yt there was no other but yt thercb): 
be had liberty to try the country & town hy a bo·efe whether there 
woold be mony enof ray>cd by fre subscriptions from town & 
eoun,try as he shall think soficient to build such ol bri<lg & pay him for 
his trouble & cbarg, that it mig·ht be free to town & country fore>er. 
then to go on with it, otherwise not to meddle about it any further. 
this was voted ina full town metin nnaimosly not one banu against 
it.,, 

.. Att a town meting III arch the 31, 1704, it wus voted that there shonlu 
be erected one garrison at the newfield, and all the inbabitantR on the 
west side of the west ri\·er and on the south siue the rivelet shall belong 
to it. anu be assisting in the building nnu another at the south fm m 
and those that inhabit on the west or the mill o·i\'er and south of the 
fulling mill river shall belong to that. and assist in ye builuing of it, & 
all the inhabitants on the east side the mill rin"r und oo the south sid~ 
the creel< shall erect a tbird garrison and belong to that. & all on the 
east side the grate river shall erect anotiler ganison and belong tn that. 
and 011r neighbors on the noo·th side the rh·elet shal erect anotbeo· garri
son and belong to that. all to be donut the ehnrg of the severall per
sona belonging to ye seYemll garrisons. & the bows to be garrisoned in 
the several quarters shall be that which the mujor part of the severall 
quarters above mentioned shall agree. 

''it was also voted at tbe sam time that for the present there sh>lll be 
one garrison eo·eeted in t!Je town plot at the eb11rg· of t!Jose that inhabit 
there, and the bows to be garrisoned where the maj'r part of the inhabi
tants shall agree. 

"December28,1708. John Sleedadmittedan inhabitant." 
1ebabod Coal 

" December 28, 1708. John Williams adm'd an inhab't. 
Samuel Frany 
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"Jany, 6, 1708-9. Den con Dnnill 1\fnrl<ham ndm'd inh't. 
Sergeant John l'larl< 
Jnmea Ward 
.losepb Rockwell 
Hezel<inb Sumner 
.John Bevin 
Thomas Stm•ens 
Snmuel Doolittle 
Znccheus Cunde 
Snmnel <'otton 
Snnmel Hoberts 
Jonnthnn Center 
Edwu1·d Sbepu.l'(l 
fienjamin West 
D11niel Prior 
Daniel lllln·kbnm Junior 
Jnmes Markham 
John ltoherts 

"Decemb'•· 26, 1710 . John Andrews adm'd nn Inhabitant. 
"Jany. I, 1710-11. 'fbomas Duel< admitted " 

Ebenezer Smith 
"Att the snme M11rch 22 1708-9 the town by a vonte gave liberty to 

mr. John Hum lin and Sarg't !francis whitmore to build n wnrfe on the 
north side the crick upon their own charg for their own nnd the towns 
benitlt for cOJweniancy of landing and laying of ,-essels, they exacting 
wharfage of none hut of atrangera·." 

"December 29, 1713. John Gaines admitted an inhabitant. 
Robert Col lins 
Thomas Lewis 

"A prilll, 1715. The town by a very full •·oate did agree that all mnle 
persona within the sd town from sixteen rears old to sixty shall kill or 
procure the killing of one dozen of black bh·ds within this presant year 
or pay one shilling money into the town treaury nnd all pl'l'sons thnt 
ahallldll more then duzen or procure the klllin of said blackbirds shall 
be a lowed eigbtpene pr duzen tor every duzen; provided those persons 
bringsd birds or their beads into the selectmen or anyone of them who 
nre hero by ordered to tako nn account of tbe same, and to allow as afore 
ad and it wua fnrther agreeed by voate yt all or any person that abal! 
kill any winged crow and bring in the head to the selectmen as aforesd 
shatl llo a lowed sixpence pr bead by ye sd selectmen, as or ln money oat 
of tbe town treasn rey." 

"Jannary11,1719-20. Samuel Gaylord ndmd an inhnbt." 
"February 8, l'iJ0-20. We the subscribers do petion to tbe Inhabitants 

of llliddletowne that we may Improve the land wo haveenclonsed at the 
pluce cnlled the three mile bile two crops more, and in so dowing you 
will oblige humble peticioners. 

"John Stow, Thos. Stow, Sarg Bacon, Snrg Stow, Benjamin Wetmore, 
David Strickland." 

"Tbls petion ia granted provided the petloneraprocure & n.low to tbe 
town tlnx cnulf to make a soflciant ferry roape to reach ncross the fel'l'y 
rh·er." 

"!lluy 8, 1722. .A tt the same meeting the town by voate grant to each 
person that ahnll kill a fox, within the bounds of Midletown & and 
urings tbe head to the Selectmen or to either of them, to be payed by 
the town twn abilllogs pr bend for every fox head so returned, thnt is 
killed in the bounds of ad lllidletown." 

"December 16, 17:l3. At the same meeting the town granted to tbe 
south farmers the linerty of one acre of land for a burring plnce where 
it may be most conveniant between Capt . Wm . Hnrrisis & Jonathan 
Steads lnnd." 

"April J, 1728. At the same town meetingthetownaccepted or granted 
to the widow Hove Hnully lil.Jerty to let her dwelling house, tbnt port 
of lt which stands on the higbwny, to stand so long na the same house 
stands provided she pay a~ nn acknowledgment one indiun corn pr 
yem· so long as the ad house stands. 

"Memorandum of the payment of one indian corn pr yenr, by the 
Widow Hope Howley ns obliged by her grant. 

1729 . Heed per Joseph Rockwell, 'f . Clerk. 
mlO. 
17ill-
17il2-
1734 . 
1735. 
1736. 
1737. 
1738. 
1739. 
1740. 
1741. 
1742. 
1743 . 
1744. 
1745 . 
1746. 
1747. 
1748. 

" Jabez Hnmllne 
" Wm. Uockwell 

"Tbe Widow aaya the bouse is fell down." 

" 

"DecmHber 7, 17':!0, Daniel Hubbnrd admitted nn Inhabitant 
Lemuel Lee 

:ll, " Jonnthun Allen 
:ll, 17111, Att the snme meeting the town by vote doe 

order that a town house shnll be built and voated that the dementions 
ofsd bouse shall be thirty f!\·e feet in length nnd twenty five feet in 
bread\ hand 9 e,•en feet antll\ hulf between jo)•ats between the sill and 
the plnte nnd Glles Hall Esqr Cnpt. George Phillips & Leut_. Natbll 
nncon were chose a com tee to tal<e the case and procure tbe bUilding ad 
bouse and by voate the nbove named com tee are fully cmpowereu to 
tl"'l'ee with workmen nnd finish suid house, and it was voated that sd 
h~use shall be sett att the center of the town at the ston so called." 

"May 2, 1732, Att the 81\me meeting it wns voated that the town 
house shnll be setton the place when tbc lnst old meeting house stood 
nenr to ltichnrd Huhnrda." 

"llliddlctowo December ye 25. 1738. We the select men of Mitldle
tnwn upon the request of James Marltbam, do give our ~lberty to Jnmes 
Marlthnm to set up rope worl<s near the house where b1a Father dwelt 
In the highway, not to hinder or block the higbwny to the ?amnge _of 
hia neighbours & to bold sd privilege while the town shall dtsannul Jt. 
As witness our hnnds the day and yenr nbove named .. 

THOS JOHNSON, } iJOSEPH SOUTHMAYD 
JONATHAN COLLENS Selectmen. SETH WET~lORE" 
llENIAMAN ADKINS 

"December :!'2, 1740. Voted and granted to Jonathan Yemana, to 
improve the excise money now In his hnnda ibeing between fifty shil
lings and three pounds.) in providing colours for the train !Jnn<l to 
which be belongs ." 

"December 26, 1758. Voted that wberena there hath been some 
motions nnd proposals made in the General Assembly & a vote in the 
bouse of Representsth·ea proposed that the town of Middletown shu II be 
the place appointed for the meeting and lmlding the General Assembly 
at least once a year, on conditions that ~fiddletown wlll provide n house 
convenient to meet In, nnd wbcreu~ this town hnve orde1·ed the town 
bouse to be finished, the chimney remo\·ed &c, it is now ,·oted and 
agreed, that there be ndded to tbe towo house when the Comee shall 
pull down the chimneys thereof twelve feet in nddition to the present 
length of it and finish It as the rest is to be done." 

"December 14, 1767 . "Mrs. Mn.ry Pelton appointed l<ey keeper." 
"Know nil men by these Presents, That Eliot H.awaon of Middletown 

in the County of Hartford In the State of Connecticut being truly de-
81rons to do e\'BI'Y thing In my power to relelve all those that nrc sulfer
ing for their country, for liberty, or for 1·igheoutness sake, do will & 
determine thnt my five Africans OJ' negroes shull be free if they behave 
well, upon the Selectmens glviog a certiHcnte accordinll' to lnw. that 
Phillis Ltawson shall be free, in six months from the first day of next 
June, that Duche!'S Rawaon, Fmncia Rawson, Lettice Rawson & Eve 
Rawson, shnll be made free at twenty four ycnrs of age. 1n Witness 
whereof I have hereunto set my band and seal. 

"Middletown June 36, 1780. 

"In presence of GILES MILLER, } 
ISAAC MILLER, HEZEKIAH HALE. 

" ELIOT RAWSON. [SEAL.] 

"!lfiddletmvn June 30, 1780 . Then Eliot R11W~on personally appe11red 
& acknowledged the Within instrument to l.Je his free net and decil. 

"COHA~l ISAAC MILLER, 
"Just. Pacls." 

"December 29, 1783. Yoted that Gencrnl Pnrsona, John Dickinson 
Esqt·., !\(•·· Benjamin Henshaw, C'ol. Brown, & lllntthew Talcott, Esqr., 
be a com'ee to prepare instructions In the name of Ibis town to their 
representath·ea dit·ectlng them to use their influence in tbe next ns
semtily to effect n dlvialon of Hartford C'onnty, nnd fo•· estublishinl{ 
MiddletowJi for the plnce of holding the the Court, & also to use their 
influence tn procure the mercantile purt of the town of Middletown, to 
be incorporated Into a City, with the powers & privileges prayed for by 
pnrt of the Inhabitants of New Hnven, in ,, memoJ•inl now depending 
in the Assembly, and to prep~c.J·ea momnrinl for the nforebnid pu•·poso. 
nod to sign & to deliver the Instructions to the represcntatiYcs in behult' 
of the town., 

"Jnny. 13, l78i. Voted that the town consents to the prayer nf the 
memorial of the inhuhitants of Worthington on condition thnt the 
propuaed town tnlce & support such pnrt of the poor of Middletown ns 
the Jist of that pnrt of Worthington lying in Middletown beura to the 
list of the town, nnd tim t express provision be made for the ~n me, in 
the !Jill of form & that the parish linea be not altered thereby." 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE GENERAL COURT CONCEHNING 

MIDDLETOWN. 

The following are miscellaneous extracts from the 
early records of the proceedings of the General Court 
concerning Middletown. 

"May 1665.-Tbis Court desires aod appoints l\lr. Samuell Willis, Mr. 
James Richards, Lt. Sam'll Wells and Samuell lloreman to issue the 
present dilferenec between the Inhabitants at Middle Town and the ln-
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dlans dwelling by the said 'l'owne; anrl also to settle the bounds of what "September 1676. Cohn use being tolten by. the Indians between Mil
land they shal see cause in an equituhlc way to allow to the auld [udians ford nncl New Haven, was brought before the Council!. nnd ncknowl
nt Middle 'l'own. Any three of tbe a bone suid Gent: hav'Ol power to edged that he bud been In several engagements against the English; and 
issue PI'O\'idecl Mr. Willvs be one. was accused by Menowmet tbut he hnd wtb nnolher Indian sbott Wm. 

"Octobor 1667 .-This Court grants Mt. Hamlin liberty to retale wine Hill; that be wth 4 more kild Kirby of Midleton, between sd Mi<lletou 
and li<JI'S to his ueighbors utMidleton. and Wethersfie!d, upon the rohcle; and that he hurnd Goodman Coale's 

"October 1668. -This Colll·t o•:ders that Midleton ferryman sbnll have house; besides other robberi~s that they have eomitterl. The Cou ncill 
bnt fower pence for a horss und man for Magistrates & Deputie~. luwing heard nod examined the sd Cohaah, find that be is an open anrl 

"This Court grunts Cnptn John Tallcott & Lnt. John Allyn liberty desperntc enemle of the English, and that be wns tnkon in open hostilli
to tako up their former grant of land near the south bnwnds of Midlo- ty against us, and soia a child of dt•ath. unci dC>C sen to nee him to suffm· 
ton nt or near a place called Cogincbuuge;* and if they do not judge it the paynes and terrors of death; and that if the Indians see cause to put 
eonH•nicnt to tul<e 1111 all tbei1· g1·nnt the1·e, they may tal<e up haiCc of him to rleot.h. ttK!y shniiLloe it forthwith; if 110L hP shnll he shot tndcuth 
theil' gTHHt clsewhe1·e; nnd Ens: \Vhite nnll \Vm. Cheney at·e HJll'o.\ ntt:d I l1y ~CIIIlP Engli:--h. 
tn lny it out to them. · "Mny lOth Hi1'!1.-This r·onrtorrlm·g I hut it' lillY Rwinc nt Midtetnn l>e 

B r'aptn Clal'1ce haning· mouc1l thi~ Co11rt tbut he miglll }JUlie eon- found on tile cOillun, without rings or rcmh:es, within th1·ee miJes nt' 
firmed to him his grant in the pluce whe1·e he took it up upun Mattut·~- r·.,neclicuit ]{ive• I hey shnll be liable to be pounclecJ, according· to 
sett llivcr, the Court haneing beard whnt bathe been allerlged to the fo; mer lnws respecting· swine. 
cnsc h)' Fnnnington 11s aliso by Cnptn Clarlte,doe judg· tbut the true und •· Mny 12th 1681.-Henry Wakely petit inning to t11is Court. to grant 
just rig·ht in the snyd land helong·s to Captain Clarke, provided it he not him some sntisfnction for sel·uico be dicl for the colony in 01· nhont Mnt
within Farmington's first grnnt ot' tl\·e miles. tebeseck, and for some damage he receinecl tlwrehy, the Cmu·t to issue 

"Mny.llth 1671. -This Court nppnynts James Steele and Sarg't Hug·h nil complaints nnd differences in the matter hetween him nncJ M·idleton 
Wells to lay out to the Marshall us Capt'n Clarke's ngent or nssigno, his nnd I be colony, doe see cause to gTant him two hunrl1 ed ncrcs of lnllfl
land according to his grant in the place where he took It up, at 1\Iattn- prouided be tulte it up where it mny not prejnrJiee nn.r pluntation or 
beset Hiver. fo1·me1· grant mode by thi> Court. ('uptn. Minol·nnd Lnt .• Joseph Jud-

" October 1671.-Midleton hath one burell of powder Windsor stock is son a1·e appoynte(l to loy it out to him nccorrling to his gmnt. 
300 lbs. of powder nnd 100 lbs. of lend. New Haven ce1·tlfyed that they "lllny 1684.-'l'his Court upon the information they bane receiued 
had their ammunition for their town, according to !awe. Milford nm- that John Hollybutt hath purchased two pn1·cells of land of Andrew 
munition is sufficient, uccordiug to !awe. G.uilford ammunition issulli- Warner In Midleton, at a place commonly enlle<l Wonl!'um, nnrl one 
cient according to lowe. pnrcell by tbe towne which wns sold to pny dehts, which he hnth rc-

'".rhis Court doth impower Cnpt'n 'l'allcott to talte care to presel'l'e ceiued and recorded to ~ayd Hollybutt und deeds mnrlc but not signed 
the great Artilery tbttt belongs to the Colony at Saybroolte. by sniLI Wnrncr, doc order ttlld impower the said administrator of the 

"1675.-Jumes 'Veils and John Clnrlte hnucing retumed to this Court, estate of the sd Andt·ew Wnt·net· to make, signe and ucknowlerlg dleds 
under their bands, that they hnue layd out to M1·. John Blackleach, of for the sayd land, that so the S3yd lnnrJ may remuyntirme to the snyd 
Hartford, his gmnt of lund on the east end of MidletoD, bownds and Hallebutt hi~ IICires noel assignes foreuer. 
nbutts on Midleton bownds on the west, nnd is two hundred rod in •· October 13th 16S7.-This Court grants Mr. Giles Hamlin three hun
length north and aouth, nnd on Haddum bownds on the south, nnd on rJred acres of land for n fnrme, prouided he talte it up where it mny not 
the commons on the north and east nnd is one hundred and sixty roda prejuclise any former grant to nny person or plantation. 
in breadth east and west; Nov. n, 1674; the Com·t saw cause to approue "This cou1·t grants 1\Ir. Jeremy Peck, 1\[r. Smnuel Andrews. !If I'· 
of tbia return and doe confirm the same to the suyd 1\Ir. John lllnck- James Penrpoynt, lilt·. Sam nell Bussell, !Ill' . .James lluyley, Mr. Moses 
leach. Noyse,l'tlr. John Jnmcs, Mr. Noarliah Hussell, Mr. Timothy Woodbridge, 

"1677.-Midleton house Iotts ut 35s. pr acre; improved uplands 20s. 1\fr. Samuel Mnther, lllr. Edward Tompson, Mr .. John Fraysor, M1·. Cip
pr ncre; one halfe of their meadow at 40s. pr acre, the other halfo at 20s. riun Niccols nnd Ens. Nnt.h. Stanly, tw<1 hunrlrcrJ nm cs of lund a piece 
pr IICJ'e, where they cun find it, provirled they talte it up where it may not p•·e

" Daniell Harris is by this Court approued and confirmed to be Captain judice nny former gTnnt to any perticulnr jJCI'Silll or plantation: und the 
of 1\Iidleton 'l'raine-b~nd, and Nat.h: White, Leiutenant, nnd Wm. eurnl)'Oisof the m·xt plnntntinns to an)' place where eit.her of those 
Cheeny, Ensigne of the sayd company, and Samuel Stockin, Sarjt. !!cnln, or llll·. Hamlin or IIIt· .. lnhn Goorly<-·m· sbnll see 1 ,,,, 5011 to tnko up 

"Septemberl675.-The Conncill came to un agreement with the lnrliuns thcil· I'Pspectil·e grants ur<' hcJ'(•hy appornted to l:t)' out the same to 
of Fm·mington, Hnrtt'ord, Wethersfield and 1\lidl<'ton, whe1·ein the ln- Sllch 11 r them ,18 shHII tlc,irP it, th ey payclllg for the same. 
dians iuguged to continue in fl'iendsbip with the English noel to be cnc- "Ma.l· lfiilO.-Thi.< l'ourt upon the request of Captnin llarris of Midle
mies to t!Jeir enemies, and to discouer or destroy them &c. Ami the ton doe release him from his commission of c .. ptain, and grant tho 
councill ing·uged to pay unto them the snyd Indians, :t yards of cloth for Imine band priuiledg· and liberty to choose a new captnin for the s'd 
cuery head of or enemies they shnll take, and 4 yards of cloth fnr enr-r.r 
pe1·son they sbull doliuer aline; as pr the ngreemeot on file, will ap
peare more at large. 

"October 9th 1675.-.loseph Harris, Rich'd Hubberd, J"ohn 1\irliey. 
John Hig·bey, fsl'Uel Willcox, Nntb: White;-Thesc are to appoynt yon 
forthw'tb to repuyre to Midleton, and if Mr. Goodall's vessell be there, 
you are to goe on bo,trd her and guard her up to Hartford, unless the 
gum·d all ready in her f1·om that towne be still on board her, and in sncb 
case you nre to remayne in your towne untill Monday next, and then 
you are to ropoyre to Hurtfm·d fo1· farther orders. 

"Whorens Indians beionging unto Wethersfield ant.! Wonghum have 
shewed their willingness to dwell peucenbly in or townes and there to 
bring their corn fursecnrety, the couneill doe recomrneod it to the peo
ple at Wethersfield and 1\lidleton upon whose lands the Indians bmw 
planted, thutthe corn be equally divided upon the land where the corn 
grew, after they baue huslted it, and the English to talte oarc of their 
part and the Indians of_whnt !Jelongs to them, to get it conveyed into the 
towne for secu rety. 

"May 1676. The constable of Midleton com playneing· that he coulrl 
not rnyse their proportion of wheat ordered on their town, it not being· 
to be had tb.,re, wns by the Couucill ordered to myse what be could 
upon the inhabitants of Midleton that hnd whent, nnd to grb1d it and 
buke into broad and send up to Hartford wth nil speed. 

"August 1676. The Council! sees cause to declare unto all such per
son or persons, both English and Indians that hnue or shall pretend to 
any right or possession there, upon the sayd deserted or vanquished 
lauds in that country, that all such shall make their upplicntion to the 
government of this colony. for such grants, leave nod libe1·ty to tul<e up 
and possess such and so much as they shall see cause tograntnnd nllowc 
thom·· it being both duty to God and or King, and nllso is 01' intent and 
purp~se to have It all so layd nnd dlssnosed ns may beat ndvnntngc reli
f.l'iOn and the safety of the inbubitants. And whosoever shall presume 
otherwise to poascsse themsel\•es there, may expect to be dealt wth all 
us intruders and contemners of his mntie's authority io or bauds. 

*Coginchauge; afterward Durham. 

company. 
"October 16~0.-Captain White Is confirmed Capt'n of lllidleton 

traino hand, and is to be commissionated nccordingly, and hr reason of 
some disgust or n1rious npprehen~ions about tbe ehoys of a lefntcnnnt, 
this CoUJ·t gTnnt them liberty to goe ton new choyse of a l'nt, wl!erein 
all freedom is to be attended. 

"May l6nl .-Francis Whitmore is chosen nnrl appoynted L'nt of 
1\lidleton train bnnd, and is to be commiss ioned accordingly. 

"Muy 16Ho.-Cnpt. Nntban'll White informing this Court that the 
sonldiers of 1\Iirlletown had chosen Serg't John Hull to be Ensign of 
their company, this Court confirmed their choice. 

"May \U\1!1.-Upon the motion of the Representati\'e of 1\Iidlotown, 
liberty is granted to tbe trninbanLI in the snirJ town to di\"ide into two 
compnuies, npnn an E:-qunll division. 

lllUDGEt>. 

"October IH96.-This Court gmnts the one l10lfe of the countrey rate 
that shall be levied in MirJietown this year to the inlwbitunts of the said 
town to be levied and expended forthwith for the promotion and 
further currying on the work of building yc br·idg·e ovet· their forrye 
ri,·er. 

"May 16!!7.-Upou the petition of Ensig·n l'he!'nie, this Court did de
clare thnt their true intent in granting the one hult'c of the countrey 
rate to the town of Midletmvn for the cnnying- on of the wnrke of the 
hridg-o O\'el' the ferry ri\·er, was that the saicl one bnlfc of the snid rute 
should be delivered to Mr. Francis Whitmore for his inconrngement 
and to be improved by hirn for the fnl'thcr cnrL"ying on the S<lid worke. 
for the publick usc; nnd this l'ourt doth hereby impowe1· tbe s'd Frnucis 
Whitmore to'aske, sue for, I'Cljllire, recover nnd receive the same ot' the 
constnble or constables of tho said town or other ollicers that hal'e any 
part thereof, or ought to collect the same. 

"October 16118. It is ordered by this Court and the authority thereof, 
that from and after the last day of this present instunt, Octo her, he the 
sairJ Frnncis Whitmore, his heirs, exeeut'rs or assigns, shall and may 
have and bolil tho said bridge by him built at Middletown us nfot·eanid, 
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nn<l shnll h>wc nn<lrcceivethc fare or two pence money for each lime 
for llor·~o und mnu nntllnnd, nnd one ponnie :1 time a single person, un
les~e where persons shnll otherwise ngg-rcc, forever, of nn<l ft·om all 
line! OI'<'I'Y person using· nn<l pnssing· ovm·the snid bridge ft·om nnd after 
the ""itl i11st dnr or this instnnt Octohor nfore~nid (~xoept the mug·is
tt·nt<'< nn<l minislot·s of this ('olonio, roprcseotntives of the General As
scm hi~·, postg nnd soult1im·s in the Colonie service), the said Fruncis 
Whirmot·o rcimliiii'Sing those p'rlionlnt· J!Orsons thnt hnve ft·eoly con
tritllttcrl towards tho !Jnilding of tho bl'idgo, and allowing them free 
Jlitssnge till tho money g·i~en It)' them fo1· that use be repni<l, nnd l<eep
ing n "'ffioient f errre furnish! with a good bont for the transporting 
Jlnsscng-m·s when the wntl'l's nrc so hig·h thn t there is no passing- over 
IIH· snicl bridge; the "tiel Fl'llncis Whitmm·e ingnnging to finish the 
bridge nforcsnid within tho spliOO of one year after the las t of this in
stant, nnlcssll by some inc,·irable prol·idenoo pre1•enlod, nnd l<ceping 
I he snmc alwnys in g·oorl t·opair for safe nud comfort!lblo passage. 
"~lny 1697.-Lillet·ty is g1·nnted by this Court to un.r one of tho in

IVtllitnnls of Midletown to purchase of tho Indians there inhabiting, 
claiming· prnpt·iety ot' lnn<l in Wongunok Mcdclowe, about ono acre of 
gt·nsso lan<l in the snicl medclowe. 

'· ~lny 1698.-This Court g·runts liberty to th e Snn~squaws h; 1\lidletown 
to sell halfo an nm·e of he 1· lund in tho snid town to some inhnbitnnt 
there. 

~lny lit I.-Upon aon~irlemtion of the petition or request of Cans
chawet, lnrlinn mnn, !IIIli his sqnaw, nnd of the Indian squaw, or widow 
of Musseonppo, late n sachem dooansod, now 1i1•ing or residing at Mid
<lleton m· Glnssenhury, pmying forlibOJ-ty to be grunted to them to sell 
one o"'·tnin piece m· p;Jrael of lnnd to them belonging, of nbout two 
nm·cs, l)'ing in Wong·ung J\Iandow in Middleton, unto Joseph Hollister 
of Gla>•cnbury, for rile Jllll'ing ll debt which they owe to ·him; which 
snid piece of lan<l i< bounded with Wongung BI'Oolr on the north, with 
Gcot·go Stool<ings land on the so nth, with Capt. Nathnnael Whites land 
on the west, nnd with Snmnell Cornwnlls land on tho onst: This As
scm lily do grant liberty to the said Indians to sell the said land to the 
snicl .Joseph Holliste r, nnd also liberty to the snid Joseph Hollister to 
!Juy the same; provided it mny be done with the consent of the inhabi
tants of the said town of Middletown. 

GROWTH OF THE TowN. 

The populcttion increased steadily, and in qo3 what 
w:1s from the first known as the Upper Houses (now 
Crolllwell) wa'i set off as a separate parish or society. 

Middlefield began to be settled about qoo, and was 
incorporated as a parish in the autumn ·of T744· 

The settlement of Westfield commenced about q2o, 
and in q66 it became a parish. 

The portion of the town that was on the east side of 
the ~iver did not begin to he settled till about . qoo, but 
in 1714, 31 peti1ioners were incorporated as the parish 
of East Middletown. 

In r7ro a settlement in Middle Haddam began, and 
in 1749 a parish was incorporated there. 

The increase of the population in Middletown during 
more than a century after the first settlement was slow. 
There wa~ then nothing here to invite a rapid immigra
tion. The country was rough, and the labor of subduing 
the forest and bringing even small portions of the soil 
under cultivation was great. Markets for that which 
was produced here were distant and difficult to reach. 
Imports were small, and were mostly limited to articles 
of necessity; for the luxuries of the present day were 
hardly known here two centuries since. The people were 
self-reliant. Not only was their food :he product of 
their own industry, but the materials for their clothing 
were produced on their farms, and they were clad in rai. 
ment of domestic: manufacture. Their implements of 
husb.mdry were made by themselves, or by the few me
chanics who settled among them, and though simple in 
their construction, they were well adapted to their uses. 
In short, every comfort by which they were surrounded 

was the product of their own industry, and the little 
wealth which some of them were able to accumulate was 
the result of their own frugality. Their strong religious 
convictions had prompted them to seek these then inhos
pitable forests, and their rigid intolernnce of any infrac
tion of their moral code, or system of faith, preserved 
among them for many generations a simplicity of life 
which is less prominent in the present cosmopolitan age, 
and an eri'forced assent and obedience to the prescribed 
dogmas of their church which have come to be regarded 
almost as historical curiosities. 

In r68o one vessel of 70 tons was owned here, and the 
town had but few merchants.* Fifty years later, or in 
1730, the place could boast of only two vessels, h:1ving a 
sum of 105 tons, and but few more mercantile establish
ments. 

During the so years that preceded the Revolution, Mid
dletown became gradually more and more prosperous. 
An increasing trade, .especially with the West Indies, 
stimulated agriculture and domestic manufactures, and 
though the increase of the population was still slow it 
was more rapid than it had formerly been. Increasing 
commerce necessitated the building of ships, and this in
dustry was ~arried on more largely than before at Mid
dletown, as well as at other points on the Connecticut 
River. 

Grist mills had long before banished the primitive 
wooden mortars and pestles for grinding grain, saw mills 
had early sprung into existence to fnrnish lumber in place 
of the original "split plank and puncheons," and, later, 
fulling mills, for dressing the home manufactured cloth, 
had been erected. Carpenters, blacksmiths, wheelwrights, 
shoemakers, etc., that the pioneers took care to bring 
with them, had multiplied to meet the requirements of 
the gradually increasing population; but manufactories 
had not then come into existence here. During more 
than a century the people had pursued the even tenor of 
their way, and their industry and frugality had been re
warded by a prosperity which had supplied their reason
able wants and gratified their moderate ambition. 

The Peq·uot war occurred before the settlement of 
Middletown, and that of King Philip when there were 
only about fifty families here. In Queen Anne's war, at 
the beginning of the last century, Middletown bore its 
part, and Nathaniel Gilbert, Benjamin Cornwell, John 
Allen, Samuel Doolittle, Nathaniel Hobart, Jonathan 
Gilbert, Wait~ Cornwell, Edward Bow, John Lane, 
Charles Butler, Jacob Conte, Thomas Stevens, Jacob 
Doude, and Jeremiah Leman were volunteers from this 
place. 

In- the French wars of 1744 and 1755, which continued 
for a longer period, it is known that Connecticut fur
nished a larger proportion of men than any of the other 
colonies. In the present state of the records the names 
and number of those from Middletown who were in these 
\_Vars cannot be ascertained. It is said that many who 
went never returned, and this is positively asserted of 
those from Upper Middletown. 

*See plan in Bl\rber's Hist. Coil., p. 508. 
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CENSUS OF 1776. 

An enumeration of the inhabitants of Middletown, 
taken September ISt I 776, gives the total population as 
_5,037· Of these, 4,836 were whites and 201 blacks. 
There were males under 10 years, 736; females under IO 
year~, 763; males between 10 and 20, 576, all unmarried; 
females between 10 and 20, 11 married and 6oo single; 
males between 20 and 70, 679 married and 268 single; 
females between 20 and 70, 706 married and 390 single; 
males above 70, 38 married and 7 single; females above 
]o, 23 married and 39 single. There were 588 officers 
and soldiers in militia rolls; 104 able-bodied men be
tween 16 and 45, not in militia rolls; 202 men in Con
tinental Army; and 5 men "raised for defence of the 
Colony and now in the Colony." Of the negroes, 47 were 
males under 20, 49 females under 20, 62 males above 20, 
and 43 females above 20. 

·CIVIL LIST. 

Representatives.-The town of Middletown has been 
represented in General Court and General Assembly by 
the following-named persons. The abbreviations M. and 
0. are used to indicate the May and October sessions, 
respectively: · 

William Smith, Sept. 1652 to Sept. I6_13, 1655 M, 
I655 0; John Hall jr., 1653 M.; William Cornwell, I654 
M., 1664 0.; Thomas Wetmore, Sept. 1654; Robert 
Webster, Sept. 1653 to May 1655. 1656 M., I656 0., 1657 
0., 1658 0., I659 M.; Thomas Allen, 1656 M.; George 
Graves, 1657 0.-1658 0.; Samuel Stocking. 1658 M., 
I659 M., I659 0., I665 M., 1665 0., 1669 M., I669 0., 
I674 0., I677 0., I681 0.; Nathaniel White, 1659 0., 
1661 M.-1664 M., 166-5 M., 1666 M.-1667 M., 1668 M.-
1672 M .. 1673 M .. 1674 M.-1678 M., I679 M.-1684 M., 
I685 0.-1687 l\1., 1689 M.-1694 M., 1695 M.-1696 M., 
1697 M.-q 10 M.; William Chener, I66o M., I66o 0., 
1662 M., I663 0., 161l4 0., 1667 0., 1670 M., 1672 M., 
1672 0., 1673 0., 1675 0., I676 M., I677 M., 1678 O.
I679 M., 1684 0.-1686 M., 1687 0., 1690 M., 1695 M., 
I695 0., 1696 0.; R~bert Warner, 166o M.-1661 0., 
r662 0., I663 M., 1664 M., I665 0., 1686 0., I687 M.; 
GileG Hamlin, I666 M.-I668 0., 1670 0.-167I 0., 1673 
M.-1674 M., 1675 M., 1678 M., I679 0.-1681 M., 1682 
M.-1684 M.; Samuel Collins, 1672 0.; John Grave, 1676 
0.; Daniel Harris, 1678 0., 1684 0.; William Harris, 
1687 0.; William Ward, 1689 0., I71I M., I7I2 0.-I713 
0.; John Hamlin, 1690 O.-I693 0.; Nathaniel Bidwell, 
1696 M.; John Hall, 1696 0., 1699 M., 1700 M.-qoi M., 
I 704 0., I 705 M., 1707 0.-1710 0., I 711 0.; Samuel 
Stow, 1697 M.; Samuel Bidwell, 1697 0.--1698 0., 1703 
0., 1705 0.; William Sumner, 1701 0.-1703 M.; Thomas 
Ward, qo6 M.-1707 M., 1711 0., I7I2 M.; Edward Shep
ard, 17Io 0., I7II M.; John Warner, I712 M.; Joseph 
Rockwell, 1712 0.-1717 M., 1719 M., I7I9 0.; William 
Harris, 1714 M.-17I5 M., 1720 M.-1721 M., 1722 0., 
1728 0.; William Savage; 1715 0.-1716 0., 1718 M.-
172I M., I722 0.-1725 0., 1726 0.; Samuel Hall, 1717 
M.; lzrahiah Wetmore, 1717 ·o.-1718 0., 1721 0., 1722 
M., I723 M.-1726 0., 1728 M.; John Sage, 1717 0., I72I 

0., 1722 M., 1726 M.; John Andrews, 1727 M.-1730 M.; 
Giles Hall, 1727 M., 1727 0., I73o M.-I73I M., I732 0.; 
Joseph Wetmore, 1729 M.; George Phillips, 1729 
0., 1730 0.-1732 M., 1733 M.-I738 M., I74o 
0.; Jabez Hamlin, 1731 0., 1732 M., 1733 0., 
1734 M., 1735 0.-1758 M., 1766 0.-I773 M.; 
Thomas Allyn, 1732 0.; Joseph White, 1733 M.; Nathan
iel Bacon, 1734, 0.; Seth Wetmore, 1738 0., 1740 M., 
174I M.-1743 0., 1744. 0.-1747 M., I748 M.-1750 M., 
1753 o., '754 o.-1756 M., I757 M., 1757 o., 
1758 0.-1766 0., 1768 M._-1769 0., I77o 0., 1771 M.; 
Thomas Johnson, 1739 M., 1739 0., I744 M.; Return 
Meigs, 1747 0.; Joseph Southmayd, 1750 O.-I753 M.; 
Joseph Wright, 1754 M.; Michael Burnham, I:756 0.; 
Matthew Talcott, 1758 0., 1759 O.-I764 M., I772 M., 
1774 0., 1775 M., I779 M., 1780 M., 1781 ·M.-1782 0.; 
John Fisk, 1759 M.; Richard Alsop, 1764 0.-1766 M., 
1767 M., 1767 0., 1770 M., 1771 0., 1772 0.-1774 M.; 
Titus Hosmer, 1773 0.-1778 M.; John Dickinson, 1775 
0., 1776 0., I778 M.,"I778 0., 1779 0., 1780 0., 1781 
M.; Comfort Sage, 1776 M., 1777 M., 1779 M., 1780 M., 
q81 0.-1784 0., q85 O.-q86 0.; Ebenezer Bacon, 
I778 o., 1779 o., 1780 o., 1783 M., 17s3 o .. 17s5 o.
q86 0., 1789 M., 1798 0., 1799 M, 18oo 0.; Samuel 
H. Parsons, 1784 M.-1785 M.; George Phillips, 1787 
M.-1788 M.; Asher Miller, 1785 M., q8g M.-1789 M., 
1790 M.-I 793 M., 1798 M., 1803 0.-1804 0.; Elijah 
Hubbard, q87 M., 1787 0., q88 0., 1789 0., 1790 0.-
1797 M., 1799 M.-18oo M., I8o1 M.-18o8 M., 18II M.-
1814 0.; Samuel W. Dana, 1789 0., 1790 M., 1793 0.-
1796 0., 1822, 1826; Stephen T. Hosmer, I797 M., I8oo 
M.; Andrew Campbell, 1797 0.-1798 0.; Amos Church, 
1797 0.; John Pratt, I799 0., I8o6 M.-I8o8 M., r8o9 M., 
I8o9 0.; J ehosaphat Starr, I 8oo 0., I So 1 M.; Enoch Par· 
sons, 1801 0., 1803 M.; Abijah Savage, 1802 M., I8o2 0.; 
Joshua Stow, I8o5 M., I8o5 0.; Jabez Stocking, I8o8 
0., 1815 0., 1816 M.; Lemuel Storrs, 18o8 0.; Chauncey 
Whittlesey, 1809 M.-181I 0., I8I6 0.; Ebenezer Sage, 
18ro M .. 1810 0.; Samuel Wetmore, 18I2 M.-1814 M.; 
Alexander Collins, 1814 0.; Elisha Coe, r8I5 M., r816 
0.-1817 0., r8r9 M., 182o.; Arthur W. Magill, I815 M.; 
Samuel Gill, I815 0., 1816 M.; Nathan Starr jr., 1817 
M.-r8I8 M.; John Alsop, I8I8 M.-I82o, 1823; Hosea 
Goodrich, I818 0.; Seth Paddock, I82I; Elisha Treat, 
182I; Josiah Savage, 1822, I823; Daniel Rand, I824, 
1825; Miner Hotchkiss, 1824, I825; Daniel Burrows, 
I826; William L. Storrs, I827-29, 1834; Elijah Pad
dock, 1827, 1828, 1833; Ebenezer Jackson jr., I829-32, 
1846; Henry Woodward, I8,)o, 1831; Joseph Coe, 1832, 
r85o; Samuel Russell, I833, 1846; Jedediah Wilc~x, I834; 
Stillman K. Wightman, 1835-37, I842; William Plumb 
2d, I835, I836, 1841; Timothy Savage, 1837; Richard 
Hubbard, I838; Eben Wilcox, 1838; Charles Woodward, 
I839, 1847, 1857; Henry D. Smith, I839, 1847; Noah A. 
Phelps, 1841; Alexander Sage, 1842; Daniel M. Crowell, 
1843; Elihu Spencer, I844, I848, I85I, 1855: Alfred 
Hubbard, I844; Edwin Stearn:>, I848, 1849; Earl Cooley, 
1849; Noah H. Phelps, r85o; Buckley Edwards, I851; 
Daniel H. Chase, I852, 1853; Elisha S. Hubba~d, I852; 

11 
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Benjamin W. Coe, 1853. 1854. 1862; Benjamin Douglas, 
1854, 1872; Austin Baldwin, 1855; Patrick Fagan, 1856: 
George W. Gny, 1856, 187o; Osborn Coe, 1857; Julius 
Hotchkiss, 1858; Alfred Hubbard, 1858; Ellsworth Burr, 
1859; G. W. Bacon, 1859; Moses Culver, t86o; Asa Hub
bard, 186o; Ed ward A. Russell, 1861; Charles H nbbard, 
1861; Bartlett Bent jr., 186z; Charles C. Hubbard, 1863; 
David Savage, 1863; John \I. Douglas, 1864, 1865; George 
S. Hubbard, 1864; John Barry, 1865; John H. Watkin
son, 1866; Moses W . Terrill, 1866: Michael H. Griffin, 
1867, 1868; Arthm W. Bacon, 1867, 1869, 187o, 1874; 
George L. Tuttle, 1868; Edwin Scoville, 1869; Samuel 
J. Starr, 1871; D. Ward Northrop, 1871, t88t, 1882; 
Abner Roberts, 1872; Joseph W. Alsop jr., 18j3; Ashbel 
Bidwell, 1873; James K. Guy, 1874; Charles R. Fagan, 
1875, 1876; George W. Roberts, 1875; Daniel Strong, 
1876; Richard H. Newhall, 1877; Charles H. William~. 
1877; William W. Wilcox, 1878; Samuel J. Hubbard, 
1878; Charles R . Woodward, 1879; George W .. \tkins, 
1879; William W. Wilcox, t88o: S. Otis Barrows, 188o; 
James Lawton, 1881, 188:z; Horace R. Butler, 1883, 1884; 
John T. Walsh, 1883; Michael W. Lawton, 1884. 

'Town Clerks.-William Smith, 165o to November 1656; 
Robert Webstel", November 1656 to November 1661; John 
Hall, November 1661 to February 1695; John Hamlin, 
February r695 to December 1707; Nathaniel White, March 
1695. for a few weeks; Joseph Rockwell, December 1707 
to January 1735; Jabez Hamlin, january 1735 to De
cember 1735; William Rockwell, December 1735 to death, 
July 28th 1765; Joseph Clark, 1\.ugust 2oth 1765 to death, 
April 21st 1778; Bezaleel Fisk, May 1778 to September 
1797; John Fisk, September 1797 lo death, February 
I"5th 1847; Thomas G. Mather, February 1847 to Octo
ber 1849; Elihu Spencer, October 1849 to October I 851; 
Elihu W. N. Starr, October 1851 to October 1865; 
Charles A. Boardman, October 1865 to October 1866; 
Elihu W. N. Starr, October 1866, still in office. 

MIDDLETOWN PROBATE DISTRICT. 

This district was formed in Ii52, and included Chat
ham (with the exception of that part lying south of 
Salmon river), the part of Berlin which at first belonged 
to Middletown, with Haddam and Durham. 

The parts of this district east of the Connecticut were 
detached from it in 1824, upon the formation of Chatham 
District. 

At the same time the part of Berlin just named, was 
detached from it upon the formation of the Berlin 
District. 

Haddam was detached from it in 1830, and made a 
separate district in connection with Haddam Neck. 

Middletown District now embraces Middletown, Mid
dlefield, Cromwell, and Durham. 

Probate Judges.-Jabez Hamlin, May 1752 to June 
1789; Asher Miller, June 1789 to June 1j93; John Dick
inson, June 1793 to June r8o7; Asher Miller, June 1807 
to death, December 24th 1821; vacancy, when Judge 
Brace officiated ; John Alsop, May 1822 to July 
1832; S. K: Wightman, July r832 to June 1834:. 

August Cook, June 1834 to June 1835; S. K. Wightman. 
June 1835 to June 1838; Samuel Cooper, June 1838 to 
June 1842; Linus Coe, Jnne 1842 to June 1844; Samuel 
Cooper, June 1844 to June 1846; Linus Coe, June 1846 
to June 1847; Samuel Cooper, June 1847 to June 1849; 
Elihu Spencer, June 1849 to July 185o; Noah A. Pht-lps, 
July 185o to July r852; John H. Sumner, July r852 to 
July .853; Noah A. Phelps, July 1853 to July 1854; 
Dennis Sage, July 1854 to July 1856; Waldo P. Vinal, 
July 1856 to July 1864; William T. Elmer, July 1864 to 
July 1866; E. \V. N. Starr, July r866 to July 1867; 
Charles G R. Vinal, July 1867 to July 1868; E. W. N. 
Starr, July 1868 to July 1872; John L. S. Roberts, July 
1872 to July 1873; D. Wr.rd Northrop, July 1873 to 
January 1881; Silas A. Robinson, January 1881 to Janu
uary 1883; Eldon B. Bird~ey, January 1883, now in 
office. 

THE CusToM HousE, DISTRICT OF MIDDLETOWN. 

The oldest persons now living who remember anything 
about the location of the office state that the earliest place 
they can remember is the store now occupied by G. E. 
Burr, on the east side of Main street (No. 100). This 
certainly is a very old building, having a square root and 
dormer winrlows of an ancient period . From this build
ing it was removed to the brick building on the north
west corner of Washington and Main streets, in which 
the office continued until the present building was ready 
for occupancy in 1834. 

After a long and bitter controversy as to the site of the 
Custom House, the present building was put under con
tract, August tst 1834, under the supervision of Noah A. 
Phelps, the collector, who, having been educated as a 
lawyer, and possessing much natural ability, was well 
fitted to mana~e the business. 

The contract was with Barzillai D. Sage and Sage & 
Merriman for the total sum of $12,249, and on the 19th 
of OcLober 1835, it was reported as thoroughly finished. 
There having been some alterations one way and the 
other from the original plan, the total amount paid was 
$12,289. It was stated to be" a handsome and substan
tial structure, fire-proof without, and nearly so within," 
and to have been erected with fidelity and skill. 

For all this a bond was taken at the time of contract, 
that if any latent ddect should thereafter appear the con
tractors should make it good. 

The officers at the Custom House are.: Augustus Put
dam, collector; George W. Burke, special deputy collector; 
and F. Howard Thompson, clerk. The collector and 
special deputy were appointed in 1869, and have held 
their respective offices 15 years. 

The successive colle~tors, with dates of their appoint
ments, have been: George Phillips, June 1795; Chaun
cey Whittlesey, December 1797; Alexander Wolcott, 
August 18o1; Henry Wolcott, July 1828; Noah A. 
Phelps, of Hartford·, March 1829; Austin Baldwin, April 
1841; Philip Sage, of Portbnd, October 1844; William 
D. Starr, February 1849; Samuel Cooper, June 1849; 
William D. Starr, April 1853; Samuel Babcock, October 
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1855; Patrick Fagan, February 1857; Origen Utley, May 
1861; Augustus Putnam, January 1869. 

Statement of tonnage at sundry dates: June 3oth 1797, 
4;509 tons; June 3oth 18oo, 2,070 tons; June 3oth 1810, 
5,363 tons; June 3oth 182o, 10,172 tons; June 3oth 1830, 
u,859 tons; June 30'th 184o, 12,193 tons; June 3oth 
185o, 11,861 tons; June 3oth 186o, 15,815 tons; June 
3oth 1870, 17,128 tons; June 3oth 188o, 15,790 tons; 
June 3oth 1882, 116 vessels, 16,840 tons. 

On the 3oth of June 1876, there were 119 sail vessels 
of 12,68z.o9 tons; 27 steam vessels.of 6,o50.03 tons; and 
12 barges of 1,960.35 tons. Total, 158 vessels, 20,692.47 
tons. 

ning in 1855. and after the war of the Rebellion the Silver 
Star (276 ton~), which had been n~ed as a dispatch boat 
on the James River, took this route and ke1•t it until 
1882. 

Long /slant! Route -In 185o the Cricket, owned by Joy 
Post jr., ran from Hartford to New London and Green
port, Long Island. In 1857 the L. Boardman (204 tons\ 
I. T. Clark, managing owner, took the route, and -.vas fol
lowed successively by the Mary Benton (365 tons) in 
1861, and the Sunshine (427 tons) in 1864. For ten years 
this popular and safe boat has run regularly on this route, 
being commanded first by Captain George W. Bat::s, and 
lately by his brother, Hanson A. Bates. 

MIDDLETOWN PosT-OFFICE. First Steamer in the District.-The old records show 
that on the 24th of August, 1819, the steamer Enter

In the'' Statistical Account ot Middlesex County," by 
prise, 104-H- tons, took out enrolment No. 41, In the 

Dr. Field, published in 1819, m;curs the following: 
name of James Pitkin of East Hartford, agent of the 
Connecticut Steamboat Company. 

Alexander Wolcott was, at that time, collector. 
7/te first 'l'essel ever documented in the district wds 

the sloop NanC)', of Killingworth, owned by John Wilson 
and Silas Kelsey, of Killingworth, and Hezekiah Hotch
kiss, of New Haven. 

She was new, of forty-nine tons burden; was surveyed 
by Richard Dickinson, commanded by Capt. John Wil
son, and took her enrolment and license, each numbered 
"one," June 6th 1795. 

Steamers.-The first steamboat documented for the 
New York line was the Oliver Ellsworth, May 7th 1824. 
She was new, having just been finished in New York. Her 
n:gistered tonnage was 227ft tons, and she was owned by 
the Connecticut River Steamboat Company. She was 
followed by the Ma.donouglt, 272-H- tons, May 12th 1826, 
also just built at New York. The Chief Justice Mar
shall, 314-!5 tons, was built in New York in •825, but was 
not brought here until March 2oth 1832, when she was 
documented by David F. Robinson, secretary of the 
Hartford Steamboat Company. The New England, 
261ft tons, came on in 1833; the Bunker Hill, 31oft 
tons, came on in 1835; in 1838, Charter Oak, 439-IH
tons, built at Hartford; in 1842, Globe, 481tf tons, built 
at New York; in 1844, Bell, 43oft tons, built at New 
York; in 1845, Hero, 462tf tons, built at New York. 

The intervening period was filled by the use of some 
of Vanderbilt's boats, notably the T.Vater Witch, and the 
Le:xington, afterward burned in Long Island Sound. 

The wonder of the time was the palace steamer City of 
Hartford, (1,306 tons, 1852), which was visited by thou
sands, who up to that time had never seen such elegance 
of finish and such magnificent furnishing. This steamer 
is still running under the name of Capitol City. The other 
two passenger steamers on the New York line since 
1852 were the Granite State (1,187 tons), burned at Good

speeds in 1883, and the State of New York (1,417 
tons), which was rebuilt in 1882, and name changed to 

Cit;' f'./ Springfield. 
For the accommodation of small places along the river, 

the f,Vashington Irving (149 tons), owned by the East Had· 
dam and Hartford Steamboat Company, commenced run-

"The mail has long been carried on the road from Hartford to New 
Haven through Middletown and Durham in this county. * • * * 
About the year 1800 a post road was established from Middletown, 
through Chatham, to East. Haddam Landing and thence to New London; 
and in 1802, another, from Middletown, through Haddam, to Saybrook; 
but in 1810 these were given up, and a route was established from Mid
dletown to Middle Haclda m, Haddam, East Haddam Landing, and 
thence to Saybrook. The post road from Middletown through Chatham 
and Hebron, to Windham was established in 1814; that from Middletown 
through Chatham, to Colchester in 1817; and that from Middletown 
through tile west part of Haddam to Killingworth, the same year." 

The post-office at Middletown was established in q i 5· 
The successive postmasters have been: Wensley Hobby, 
from 1775 to October 18o7; Thaddeus Nichols, from 
October 1807 to April 1815; Joshua Stow, from April 
1815 to April 1818; Samuel Williams, lrom April 1818 
to November 11th 1821; Joshua Stow, from November 
1821 to February 2oth 1841; E. W. N. Starr, !rom Ft:b
ruary 2oth 1841 to October 1st 1842; Eli Wilcox, from 
October IS! 1842 to May 21st 1845; Allen May, from 
May 27th 1845 to June 14th 1849; William Woodward, 
from June 14th 1849 to Ap~il 1853; Norman Smith, 
from April 1853 to---; Samuel Babcock jr., from 
January I859 to May I5th 186I; Arthur B. Calef, from 
May 15th 1861 to June 3oth 186g; Bartlett Bent, from 
July 1st 1869, now in office. 

The post-office was first kept in a small building used 
by Wensley Hobby as a store, standing on the west side 
of Main street, on the extreme north part of the lot now 
occupied by E. B. Chaffee. From this time onward the 
office was in various IJcalities until the evening of March 
31st 1841, when it was removed to the northeast corner 
room on the first floor of the Custom House. 

ALMSHOUSE. 

The first almshouse in Middletown was completed and 
occupied in May 1814. It stood in the southwestern part of 
the city near Pameacha River. It was a substantial brick 
building, 40 by 6o feet in size, two stories high in front, 
and three in the rear and at the ends. It had in the 
lower story a work room, kitcht>n, cellar, and dungeon; 
in the second, two rooms for the steward, a victualling 
room, and a spare ruom for occasional uses; in the third, 
I,) lodging rooms, four of which had fire places. It had 
also an attic of sufficient size for twenty lodging rooms. 

The ground on which this stood, two and one-half 
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acres, cost $8oo; the buildings, fences, etc., $7,655; and 

the furniture, $3oo; a total of $8,755. 

Prior to the erection of this almshouse the puor of the 

town were "boarded out" or assisted· at their homes. 

The town farm was purchased in r853. This consists 

of 35 acres in the home farm, and a wood lot of r6 acres. 

On the farm is a large brick dwelling house, with barns, 

etc., beautifully situated on the south side of a bend in 

the Connecticut River, and it adjoins the farm of the Con

necticut Hospital for the Insane. The premises are un

der the superintendence of Frederic Cooley, who has 

made valuable improvements on the property. The 

average cost of maintaining the farm amounts to about 

$z,ooo annually. 

ACTION OF MIDDLETOWN CONCERNING THE CONSTITU

TION OF 1818. 

"At a town meeting of the inhabitants of Middletown held on the 
first Tuesday of Feby A. D. 1818, the following resoh·es were unani
mously passed. Resolved that in a country lll<e onrs where the rulera 
exercise their power by delegations from the people, it is, we conceive, 
essential to the preservation of freedom that the public will, constitu
tionally &deliberately expressed should establish some plain standard 
to which all may immediately refer, to ascertain the authority of the 
government, and the rights of the community. 

"Resolved, that for this purpose it is highly Important that the State 
of Connecticut be provided with a written Constitution, which shall 
trace as faraa practicable, definite boundaries between the executive, 
legislative, & judiciary departments, which may erect a barrier against 
the encroachments of power, or the collisions of party violence, & 
which may secure to tbe people, the uncontrolled enjoyment of those 
privileges which they have not, by compact trunsferred to their tem
porary rulers. 

"Resolved, That the Repres~ntatlvea of the Town in the ensuing 
General Assembly shall be furnished by the Town Clerk, with a copy 
of these Resolutions and that the said Representatives he hereby re
quested to make all due exertions to procure from the Legislature a 
recommendallon for the meeting of delegutes from the several towns 
in this State, In order to prepare a written Constitution, which shall 
afterwards be presented to the people for their examination. 

"Resolved, That we invite the co-operation of the friends of Civil 
liberty throughout this State. 

"Voted, That the foregoing Resolves be published in the Middlesex 
Gazette. 

"At a meeting of the Inhabitants of Middletown duly qualified 
legally warned & held on the 4th day of July 1818, at9 o'c'lk A. M., Alex
ander Wolcott Esqr & Joshua Stow Esqr, were elected delegates to 
meet in Convention at the State House in Hartford, on the 4th day of 
August next, to proceed if they deem it expedient with the other 
delegates there assembled, to the promotion of a Constitution of Civil 
Government for tho people of this State." 

RATIFICATION OF THE CONSTITUTION. 

"At a town meeting of tbiJ Inhabitants of Middletown qualified to 
vote In Town or Freemen's meeting legally warned & held on the 5th 
day of October A.D. at 9 o'ck A.M. for the ratification & approval of 
the Constitution formed by the Convention it was Voted, That those 
who are in favor of adopting the Constitution give a vote, with the word 
Yes, written thereon; those against with the word No. On counting 
the votes, Two hundred & fifty voted for the ratification, of ad. Consti
tution & one hundred & twenty-five voters voted against the ratifica
tion of said Constitution. 

LEAD MINE. 

Dr. Field, in r852, gives the following account of a 

lead mine in Middletown: 

"On the north aide of Strait Hills, and near Butler's Creek, as it 
enters the Connecticut River, there Is a mine usually called the Lead 
Mine, which excited a good deal of attention before the American 
Revolution, and on which foreigners had expended large sums of 
money. In May 1775, Jabez Hamlin, Matthew Talcott, and Titus Hos
mer were appointed a committee to provide stores of lead as they 
ahould judge necessary for the use of the Colony, or to take ore raised 
ont of the mine at Middletown and refined and fitted for the use of the 
Colony. In .July following, the Assembly ordered them to work the 

mine. They did so and put up works for sm~ltlng and refining the ore, 
which were completed about the month of September; and at this time 
high expectations were raised of providing from it a large amount of 
lead. In March and July of the following year orders were given upon 
the committee to furnish quantities of lead for military purposes, and 
November 5th, 5,140 pounds were reported to be in the banda of the 
committee, and Capt. Samuel Hussell was added to the committee to 
procure lead for the State and to work the mine. The vein ran north
erly toward the river, was followed thirty or forty rods, and in some 
places was very rich. nut the vein being enclosed in granite rock, it 
was very difficult to get the ore, and as it approached the river it sunk 
abruptly into the earth. The works. however, were continued until 
the beginning of 1778, but at a session of the Assembly begun in Febt·u
ary of that year a report was mnde. that the manufacture of said ore 
was unprofitable to the State. The committee were therefore ordered 
to discontinue the works after having finished the ore on band." 

This mine was worked as a silver mine a short time, 

about r852, but was soon abandoned. 

MIDDLETOWN FERRY. 

In qz6 the General Court, 

"Upon consideration of the petition of Izrabiab Wettmore, of Middle
town, sbowmg that there Ia much need of a ferry to be set up and duly 
maintained at Middletown, ncar the warehouses to transport passengers 
across the river of Connecticut, praying for liberty to set up said fert·y. 
Granted by this assembly, that the said Wettmore shall have the sole lib
erty of setting up a ferry at said place for the apace of ten yenrs, and 
that the fare be sixpence for a man, horae, and load, and three pence for 
a single man and horae." 

A year later, upon the petition of Mr. Wettmore, the 

authorized fare was increased to twelve pence for man, 

horse, and load; and four pence for a single person, or 

single horse. In May, 1737, 

"Upon the memorial of Capt. George Pbl-llpse and Jabez Hamlin Esq., 
agents for the town of Midletown, praying that the ferry over Connec
ticut River at Midletown (In the town platt)wbicb was formerly granted 
to Mr. Izrabiab Wettmore, should be granted to the town of Midletown, 
&c., for the reasons assigD!Jd in the memorial: This assembly do there
upon grant the said ferry to the said town of Midletown, to be kept by 
such person or persons as they shall nominate and appoint from time to 
time to l<eep and attend to the same; and that this grant shall continue 
during the pleasure of this assembly. And this assembly do hereby en
net tbnt the fare of said ferry for the future aha II be as formerly." 

In 1742 it was 
"* * Resolved by this assembly, that the fare of said ferry 

be nine pence for man, horse and load, and three pence for a single per
son, in bills of credit of the old ten our or an equivalent in the new ten
our bHla, at all times in the year said ferry is passable and no more; any 
usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding." 

It appears by the town record that on December gth 

1737, 1t was 

"Voted Messrs. George Phillips Natb'n White and Joseph South
mayd be a cnm'tee with full power to lease out the ferry against the 
Town Platt in Middletown (that is granted to the town) to the highest 
bidder, he finding himself with Boat,Canoon,&c.: Provided be be a per
son sufficient to keep said ferry and to pay for the hire of the same, a11id 
Com'tce not to lett the same for more than three years at a time, and 
they to set up notifications on ye sign post at least Ten Daya before such 
bidding appointing the time and plnce for such bidding." 

In May 182r, it was·enacted (Section 13, Tille r6, Re

vised Statutes) that 
"The ferry across the Connecticut River, between the towns of Mid

dletown and Chatham, shall be maintained exclusively by the Colches
ter and Chntham Turnpike Company; and the said company shall have 
and possess the said ferry with all its appurtenances and privileges in as 
full and ample a manner as they were formerly possessed by the town 
of Middletown," etc. 

In June, r852, the Middletown Ferry Company was 

incorporated. Section r of the act set~ forth that 

"The ferry across the Connecticut. River between the towns of Mid
dletown nn<l Portland, shall be maintained exclusively by the Middle
town Ferry Company hereinafter incorporated, and the said company 
shall have. possess, and enjoy the said ferry with all its appurtennnces 
and privileges in as full and ample a manner, and with the same pow em 
as they bnve been heretofore possessed and enjoyed by the Colchester 
and Chatham Turnpike Company, and those claiming under it " 
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Section 4.-names as corporators, Stephen Brooks, Evan 
Davis, Joseph Bacon, and Norman Smith, "being the 
present proprietors of the Middletown Ferry under the 
thirteenth section of the sixteenth title of the Revised 
Statutes, together with such persons as may be hereafter 
associated with them," etc. 

It is remembered that about 18ro a scow boat was used 
for taking teams over this ferry, and that passengers were 
carried in a small row boat. The scow was propelled by 
oars, and it had sails for use when the wind was favor
able. The landing in Middletown was then below where 
the railroad bridge now is, but it was on a sandy beach 
which extended for some distance up and down the shore, 
so that advantage could be taken of the wind and tide in 
landing. The ferry was then conducted by a Mr. Bowers, 
then by Mathew Haling, and afterward by a Mr. Savage. 
An assistant ferryman during many years was a colored 
man named Thomas Lewis, commonly called ''Tom." 

About r83o a horse boat was put on the ferry, and 
then, or soon afterward, William J. French became the 
conductor. A few years later this boat was replaced by 
a larger one, on which four horses could be used instead 
of two as on the first. Stephen Brooks and Ev'an Davis 
succet:ded Mr. French, and continued to conduct it as a 
horse ferry till 1852, when the Middletown Ferry Com
pany was incorporated and the steamboat Mattabesett was 
placed on it. This was built in New York and its cost 
was about $•5,ooo. In '1859 a small steam apron ferry 
boat was placed on the ferry as a spare boat to the Mat
tabesett. It was built by S. Gildersleeve & Sons, and its 
cost was$3,500. The Mattabesett was used till 1870 when 
the present steam ferry-boat, the Portland, succeeded it. 
This was also built by Gildersleeve & Sons,' and its cost 
was $3o,ooo. 

The first president of the Ferry Company was Stephen 
Brooks. The succeeding ones have been Erastus Brai
nerd, S. Gildersleeve, Erastus Brainerd jr., and Henry 
Gildersleeve, the present president. ·The capital of the 
company is $4o,ooo. 

RAILROADS. 

The Connecticut River was during"nearly two centuries 
the main a~enue of travel and transportation between 
Middletown and the great centers of trade and population 
of the country. During a portion of each year, however, 
cornrnunicalion between this lown and distant places was 
by the more tedious stage routes over <;ornmon highways. 
During the first two decades of the present century turn
pikes came into existence, and these afforded improved 
means of travel, and supplied a great desideratum, espe
cially in that portion of each year when the navigation 

on the river was closed. 
The era of railroads carne, and the people of Middle

town were not slow to disct:rl"! their prospective utility. 
The iollowing record shows the action of the town in 

the case of the Hartford and New Haven Railroad: 

"At a special meeting of the Inhabitants of the Town of Middletown 
held at the Town Hall on th!l 31st day of Oct'r A. D. 1835, agreeable to 
notice. 

"Charles Woodward Esqr. was chosen Moderator. Voted, That the 
thanks of this meeting be presented by the Moderator to the President 
& Engineer of the Hartford & New Haven Rail Road Company for the 
attention which they have given to the route through Middletown, & the 
communication they have just made to tbla meeting on the subject". 

"Voted, That WilliamS. Camp be, & be is hereby appointed an agent 
aA proposed & suggested to this meeting by the President of eaid Rail 
Road, at the expense of said Company to see the several proprietors of 
land on the Rallroad route & procure from them, on the best terms for 
said Compnny release deeds of such lands as may be wanted for said 
Railroad." 

The New York and Boston Railroad was chartered in 
1846, and when the people in Hartford assumed an atti
tude of hostility to this road, the people in Middletown 
manifested their interest in the enterprise by their action 
in town meeting, as shown by the following record: 

"A special meeting of the Inhabitants of Middletown was held agree
able to notice In the Town Hall on the 25th day of Jao'y A. D. 1847. 

"Whereas this Town is deeply interested io the success of the con
templated New York & Boston Rail Road, & whereas efforts are now 
making In Massachusetts & are soon to be made in Rhode Island for its 
exten8ion through a portion of those States to Boa too & whereas the 
people of Hartford In a hostile spirit have given formal notice that they 
snail petition the next Legislature of our own State to repeal so much 
of the existing Cba1·ter aa authorizes the erection of a bridge O\'er Con
necticut River for the purposes of s'd Railroad & whereas It is perfectly 
apparent to all that such a bridge will all'ord ample facilities to the free· 
navigation of said River, & Wbe1·eas the increasing demands of the 
public require immedillte action in the premises, we feel sanguine that 
If decisive steps are now taken, said Road will forthwith be extended 
to Boston, &said Charter triumphantly sustained & that thereupon a 
great national inland thoroughfare will be opened from Boston to New 
York, directly through this town, which for profitable investment, 
safety at all seasons of the year, shortness of time & distance will defy 
competition & Whereas at a full convention of delegates from the sev
eral towns, along the proposed route of said road, holden at this place 
on the 13th instant, said towns were requested to appoint ·agents whose 
duty it shall be to act in furtherance of this popular & noble enterprise. 
It Is therefore Resolved, That persona be now appointed us such agents, 
whose duty It shall be to •·epresent the interests of the Town, in facili~ 
tating the extension of said Ro&d & in defending said charter, or in act
lug upon any other matter relative to said Road, which may ell'ect the 

·Interests of the Town, & ao far as consistent with said interests, they 
shall endeavor to act in accordance with the views of the original Town 
Railroad Com'ee." 

At a special town meeting held April 14th 1851 
"The following resolution was passed, the vote being taken by ballot 

by order of the meeting, yeas 372, nays 176, viz.: 
"Resolved, That the Selectruen of this town be directed, and they are 

hereby required to apply in the name of this town, to the next General 
Assembly of this State, to be holden at the City of Hartford, for per
mission to loan the credit of this town, and to issue bonds for the same 
to an amount not exceeding two hundred thousand dollars to aid the 
New York & Boston Railroad Company in constructing their road with
In the limits of this S ta to." 

Through all the subsequent struggles of this company, 
and till the completion of the road, the people of Mid
dletown gave it their support. By taking stock from 
time to time, and loaning its credit to the company the 
town contributed toward the construction of the road an 
aggregate of $897,000. 

In the case of the Connecticut Valley Railroad the 
following extrac~s from the town records show the action 
of the town: 

"A Special Town Meeting waa called :to be held In Middletown on 
Thursday the 14th day of Jan'y 1869, for legal voters of said town to cast 
their ballots, for or against the following Vote: 

"Vote, That Gaston T. Hubbard be & be is hereby authorized to sub
scribe, in the name & behalf of the town of Midd'n for fifteen hundred 
shares of the Stock of the Connecticut Valley Raih·oad Company, at the 
par value thereof, whenever such Agent shall receive a wrltt!'n notice 
so to do, signed by all the members of a Committee of five persons to be 
appointed at a special town meeting hereafter to he called for that pur
pose. The meeting was held according to notice and when the returns 
came in from the several voting districts the following was declared to 
he the aggregate vote, Yes fi'Ve hundred & Reventeeo, No Ninety four." 

"A Special Town meeting was held in Middletown on 1st day of 
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October 1869, when no objection being made to its legality, & after n 
full discussion the following Vote wns passed. Voted, "That a Com
mittee or five persons, be appointed, in accordance with the vote of the 
special town meeting of the town of Middletnwn held at the Town 
Hall on the 14th day of January A. D. 18B9, said Committee t.o be con
stituted as follows: Henry G. Aubhard, Allyn M. Colegrove, Samuel 
Babcock, Augustus Putnam & Michael H. Griffin." 

"MIDDLETOWN' Conn Oct 2, 1869. 
"G. T. HUBBARD ESQR. Sir, You are hereby authorized to subscribe 

for fifteen hundred shares of the Capitol t;tock of the Connecticut 
Valley Rail Road, in conformity with the vote passed at a meeting of 
the voters of Middletown held at the Town Hall Augt 14 1869, and the 
vote passed at a subsequent meeting held at the same place Octr 1st 
1869, appointing the undersigned snid Committee. 

"HENRY G. HUBBARD AUG PUTNAM 
SAMUEL BABCOCK M. H. GRIFFIN 

ALLYN M. COLEGROVE." 
"I have subscribed to the Capital Stoclt of the Connecticut Valley 

Railroad fifteen hundred shares. In accordance with the above authority 
this 2d day of Octr 1869. "GASTON T. HUBBARD, 

Agent for town of Middletown." 

It is thus seen that the town contributed toward the 
construction of these roads an aggreg,lte of $•. T 37 ,ooo. 

It is hardly necessary to add that the usual course of 
foreclosure of first mortgages has been followed in the cases 
of. tht"se roads. and that beyond the b~nefits which these 
roads afford of increased facilities for travel and trans
portation the town has received no return for these ex
penditures. 

MIDDLETOWN IN THE REVOLUTION. 

It is not necessary to rehearse the events which led to 
the war of the Revolution, for with these almost every 
one is familiar. It is proposed to give here a brief his
tory, based on such records as are available, of this town 
in its relation to that important war. 

It must be remrmbered that at the breaking out of the 
Revolution, Middletown had developed the most pros
perous foreign commerce_ that the town ever enjoyed, and 
that, as a consequence, agriculture and domestic manu
factures had a degree of prosperity which they had never 
before reached. There were few towns, therefore, that 
felt the calamities of war more keenly than did this. No 
hesitation, however, was ever m'anifested by the people 
in the discharge of what they deemed their patriotic 
duty. More than a century of self.government, under a 
charter or constitution which neither threats nor bribes 
could compel or induce them to relinquish, had so greatly 
strengthened the independent spirit here, as elsewhere in 
Connecticut, that, regardless of mercenary considerations, 
they were ready to resist the first encroachments on their 
liberties. 

When the news of the enactment of the Boston Port 
Bill, and of the arrival of General Gage to enforce it was 
received, the inhabitants of this town, to the number of 
more than five hundred, assembled and adopted the fol
lowing resolutions: 

"That we will heartily concur in any salutary measures that may or 
shall be devised and come Into or recommended by a General Congress, 
from all or most of the Colonies, or by the greater places of trade or 
commerce on the Cont!Dent, or by the Inhabitants of this colony, for 
the preservation of the rights of British Americans. 

"2. That Messrs Matthew Talcott, Richtlrd Alsop, and Titus Hosmer 
be our committee of correspondence, whose duty It shall be to collect 
all such Intelligence as may be necessary to enable us to net our part 
presently and to good elrect in the system of America; to communi
cate such Intelligence to others as may be useful to them and the com-

moo cause, and In our beb~lf to co-operate with the committees of 
olher towns In concerting any general plan of proceeding for the 
good of the whole." 

The non importation and non consumption of British 
goods was recommended by the Continental Congress 
and the Colonial As~embly, and it was promptly and 
heartily concurred in by the people here, as the follow
ing record shows: 

"December 5, 1774.-Whereas the Continental Congress of Delegates 
from the British Colonies lri America held at the City of Pblladelphl~ on 
the fifth day of September last, did In behalf of said Colonies, enter ·~to 
an association for non Importation, non exportation, & non oonsumptton 
as by their Journal appears did in the eleventh article of the same recom
mend & direct that a committee should be chosen & lmpowered In 
every city, town & place In said colonies to Inspect the conduct of the 
inhabitants and see that said association was duly kept & observed, & 
whereas the House of Representatives of this Colony In their sessions 
held at New Haven, on the 2d of October last, did resolve that. said as
sociation ought to be kept & observed, by the Inhabitants of ~his c~
lony, and did recommend it to the se~eral towns in this colo?y, m the•r1 
town meetings. to choose committees for the purposes In sa1d eleventh 
article of said association expressed; . 

"Voted That Major Matthew Talcott, Capt. Philip Mortimer, Titus 
Hosmer Esq., Major Jebosapbat Starr, Mr. George Phillips, Capt. Solo
mon Sage Joseph Frary, Capt. ltoger Riley Capt. Nathaniel Gllbcr~, 
Capt. Isaac Miller, Daniel Whitmore Capt. Stephen Hubbard, Franms 
Clark, Cap~. Ebenezer Joh\)son, Joel Adkins, Liut. David Tryon Elijah 
Hubbard Jr. be a Committee for this town to inspect the conduct of the 
Inhabitants of this town, touching the said association & see the same 
duly observed & kept, to publish the names of any wilful transgressor 
of said association-and · generally to do e\•erything necessary to the 
carrying Into execution the association aforesaid, according to tbe true 
Intent and meaning of said Congress." 

The members of this committee, as well as those of 
the committee of correspondence, were active and effi
cient in the dischar~e of their. duties, and among the 
prominent and influential men in the town, who exerted 
themselves in giving a tight direction to public opinion, 
Titus Hosmer, Esq., was one of the most efficient. 

A company of light infantry was formed in Middle
town during 1774, and ,Return Jonathan Meigs was made 
its captain. On the receipt of the news of the battle of 
Lexington, in April 1.775, Captain Meigs marched his 
company, fully armed and uniformed, to the environs of 
Boston, where Captain Comfort Sage, with !tis troop of 
artillery had already arrived. 

In the same month Samuel Holden Parsons, whose 
family resided here quring the Revolution, together with 
several others, undertook the project of surprising and 
seizing the post of Titonderoga. The successful execu
tion of this project did much to inspire the patriots here, 
as well as elsewhere, ~ith confidence. 

A lead mine in this ;~own had been worked by foreign
ers, who had expended on it large snms of money. At 
the commencement of the Revolution it was in possession 
of Colonel James, a British officer, who had a large 
quantity of ore ready for exportation. The Government 
of Connecticut at once seized and smelted this ore for 
use in the war. 

The following extracts from letters of Titus Hosmer 
to Silas Deane, Esq., show, among other things, that great 
expectations were entertained concerning this mine. 
They also show to what expedients the people were com
pelled to resort for obtaining the most necessary war 
materials. 

"MIDDLETOWN, May 22, li75. 
* "Our next object was to provide for our troops; and 

here you might have been entertained' with very various debates, 
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whether the soldiers should take their chances to find lodgings in de
serted houses, barns, and hovela, or whether· tents should be provided 
for them; whether they should have spoons to eat their pease with, pails 
to draw water, bottles to carr3• it with them, and many such important 
subjects; on which the gentlemen on the saving establishment shone 
with peculiar luster. 

"The state of the Lead Mine In this town bas likewise engag·cd ont·ut
tentiorJ. Upon enquiry, we find the ore.is plenty and reputed rich, the 
vein Ia opened, seven tons of ore now raised and ready for smelting, and 
any other quantity may he had that may be required. The only desi
der·atum Is, how to ameit the ore and the metal. This may nnqnestlon· 
ably be done if sldifnl workmen can be obtained. Mr. Wales who :1s 
now at New York, has or·ders to make enquiry there for such workmen 
and gain evet·y information necessary on this subject. Tf yon could 
give us any light, from enquiries you can make where yon are, either 
with regard to workmen, or the proceas, yon will render an acceptabl<' 
service to your country, as there can be no reasonable doubt, if we can 
succeed in refining, that this mine wlil abundantly supply, not only 
New England, but all the colonies with lead, In such plenty as to answer 
every demand of war or peace. 

"Our men enter into the service with gr·eat urdot·. Most of the Cap
tains have enlisted more than their compliment, and some who came too 
late have bought Ju, rather than be disappointed of a share In the ser
vice. SumnelWebh is Lieut. In your brothers place. Mr. Whitney goes 
General Spencer's Quarter Master. Everything out doors Is spirit, ac
tivity, and determined bravery. The outside of the sepulchre is fair, 
but within-the Scripture will tell the reat; tho' we have not so many 
devils as Mary Magdelen had; Indeed the Devil of .Avarice is all that we 
have to complain of." · 

"MIDDLETOWN, 11-Iay 28th '75. 
•' We have resolved to give a bounty of five shillings on a stand of 

arma complete, and one and aixpence for a gun-lock manufactured in 
this colony. .Also a bounty of ten pounds on every fifty wt of saltpetre 
and £5 on every IOO ibs. of anlpbnr manufactured from materials found 
In tbla Colony, and manufactured here, within one year from the rising 
of this .Assembly. I believe yon must be advised of this before, and I only 
mention them to Introduce a request tbatyon would Inform yourself as 
well as yon can, at Philadelphia, how the earth Impregnated with nitre 
may be known and distinguished, and by what proceaa the saltpetre is 
separated; alae, bow the ore or bed in which Sulphur Is found may be 
known, and how it is separated; which maybe of service towards matur
Ing and setting on foot the manufacture of gun-powder. I am informed 
Sulphur is found in Maryland; if so, perhaps the delegates from that 
colony may give some intelligence that may be material." 

"MIDDLETOWN, Nov. 19th 1775. 
"Kibbe bas discovered a method ,of combining an alkali with the 

nitrous acid, and at the same time disengaging and precipitating the 
oily and heterogeneous matters that prevent the crystalization of the 
Nitre 

"He at present makes it a secret not to he communicated, but for a 
large reward Major Troop purchased of blm. I bought it of Major 
Troop. I am under no Injunction to conceal It, and as I have no very 
aanguine expectations from the Nitre worka In this Colony, I will g·ive 
yon the best account of It I can, In hopes it may be of some greater 
use where you are than II fear) it will be here. . ~ . 

"Major Troop and Mr. Chapman bad waated the summer In a number 
of fruitless experiments, but they practiced upon this plan, since 
which they have had success. They had before made about 40 lbs. 
of saltpetre which cost near four months; they have since tn about six 
weeks, made I70 lbs. and continue to turn out about 30 lbs. per week. 
But 30 lba. a week will not defray their expence, when the bounty ex
pires. The best native earth contains but a small proportion of nitre. 
M1•. Troop gave me a particular account of their weekly expenses, as 
follows: 

"I Team constantly employed to get earth 2 s.IO d. per dlem.£0 17 0 
2 men with the team, at 3 a per diem each.......................... 1 16 0 
2 men at the works, at 8 a per diem each •• •......... ... .... ... . 1 16 0 
4 loads of wood, at 5 a ........................ · ...... · .... · .... · .. ·.. I 00 0 
Besides the wear and tear of works, utensils, contingences &c. 

not leas than ............... • .............. • • ....... • ...... · • .. · I 00 0 

6 09 0 

30lba. saltpetre at as ................................................ _4IO 0 

Net loss pet· week .......................... ·•• ................ """.' I I9 0 

".As none of the manufacturers of saltpetre In this Colony at present 
seem to think of attempting any other way of procuring materisls for 
their manufacture but from earth found under barns, &c., I expect 
they will be given up at the expiration of the Colony's bounty, without 
web in their method they must be accompanied with loss. 

"'I believe a nitrous compost may be made, by a mixture of animal 
and vegetable substances, proper earth, ashes, llme, &c. digested and 
Incorporated by pntrefnction in a suitable place, which will render the 
manufaeture of saltpetre profitable, independent of the Colony bounty 

and I am preparing to try the experiment at my works. If this will not, 
I must g·ive them up with the rest, in the Spring. 

"The discovery of this method • wua merely accidentul, 
-tho it appears to be the same with that practiced by the Norwl<'h 
artist, who demands £500 for his secret. You ba ve my. free consent to 
communicate tbe above pmcess to any gentlemen to whom it may be 
useful; but aatbose here who made the first disCO\'<'l'Y have been at great 
expense, and are endeavot·ing by the sale of their secret to lick them
seh·es whole, I should not chose to lutve them blown at present by a 
publication in the newspapers, or otherwise. 

"Our Lead works have been kept back b.•• the great rains this month 
past. In ten days at farthest, I shall be able to inform you bow they 
succeed. The Stamping mill is going and the furnace will begin to 
blow next week, unless prevented by stnrmy or cold weather. We are 
very ignorant here of what Is doing witb you, and some begin to com
plain, that the measures of Congress are ver·y secret. When will a Con
federation tuke place? Shall we not be in dunger of failing to pieces 
soon, if It ia delayed? Remember, we know not of the extent of the 
powers of Congress. Jealousy is easily excited, in many minds, once 
excited it is not easily conjured down. You mny curse my cold that 
bas confined me to-day, for the trouble of the long leiter, and thank 
my want of paper It is no longer-as T have only rnom to subscribe my-
self. ".Afectionately yours, 

"TITUS HOSMER.'' 

Al!hough the people here were, from the first, strongly 
opposed to the measures adopted by Great Britain to op
press the colonies, and to force submission to these op
pressive acts, and this opposition became stronger as time 
went on, there were those here who not only doubted the 
propriety of the course pursued by the colonies, but were 
strictly and conscientiously loyal to the English govern
ment. Toryism, however, never flourished here as it did 
in those portions of !he country where the presence or 
proximity of the British troops encouraged those who 
were disaffected toward the American cause. Of the few 
that were here, some took refuge in Nova Scotia or else
where in the King's dominions, and others took care to 
conceal their real sentiments. Instead of being a place 
where loyalists might with impunity declare their senti
ments it was rather the colony to which they were sent 
for safe keeping. The tory mayor of the city of New 
York, and many other smaller tories were sent hither to 
be cared for by the people, who were also oflen called on 
to bestow kindness and hospitaliiy on tho~e who fled from 
Long Island to escape the consequences of their patriot
Ism. 

The last royal governor of New Jersey was sent by a 
convention of that State Lo Governor Tmmbull, who was 
requested, in case of his refusal to give his parole, to treat 
him as a prisoner. He was brought into the State on the 
day of the Declaration of Independence, and after a few 
days, Ly his own request. was sent Io Middletown. Here 
he remained till the people became alarmed because of 
his presence, and in town meeting took the following ac
tion: 

"January 7th 1777.-Voted thotnpon amotion made to this meeting for 
"committee to remove Gov. Franklin out of this town, Capt. Samuel 
Russell, Col. Comfort Sage and Seth Wetmore to be a committee to prefer 
n petition to his Honor Gov'r Trumbull, to remove said Gover'r Frank
lin from this for safety of this town & State." 

It does not appear from any record here !hat action 
was taken by Governor· Trumbull, but the journal of 
Congress of the 22d of April in that year records the fol
lowing: 

"Congress resolved, 'l'hat Gov. Trumbull be informed that Cona-resa 
hn•·e received undoubted information that William Franklin, late Gov
ernor of the Stat£ of New .Jersey, and now a prisoner In Connecticut, 
has, since his removal to that State, sedulously employed himself in diS" 
peraing among· the inhabitants the protection of Lord Howe and Gen. 
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Howe, styled the Kin!r'a Commissioners for granting pardons, &c. , and 
otherwise aided anrl abetted the enemies of the Unitlld States; and that 
he be !'<'quested to order the said William Franldin, Es'q., into close con·· 
flncm<>nt, PI'Ohiblting to him the use of pen, in I<, and paper, or the ac
ce"s of any person or persons hut such as are properly licensed by Gov
emor Trmnhull." 

During rj76 the militia of Connecticut were subjected 
to five heavy drafts, and in August of that year all the 
st:>nding militia of the State west of the Connecticut 
River, were ordered to march to New York city.· Instead 
of the question, who went from :'vliddletown that year? 
the proper i~quiry would be, who did not go? Of offi· 
cers from this town Comfort Sage went as a colonel, and 
General Samuel H. Parsons. Captain Jabez Hamlin, 
who went as an ensign under Captain Return Jonathan 
l\Ieigs the previous year, died this year. It is known that 
the hardships and privations of the militia this year were 
very great; that many from Middletown suffen!d severely, 
and that some died in prison or of cold and hunger. Of 
those who died in prison, the names are known of James 
Smith, Abijah Kirby, Nathan Edwards, and Reuben 
Kirby, from Upper Middletown alone. The number 
from all parts of the town must have been large. 

Early in the campaign of 1777, the State of Connecticut 
was invaded, and during this ye.ar the services of her sons 
were required in other States. The following from the 
lown record~ will give something of an idea of what was 
done here to supply men for the ranks of the Continental 
army, in addition to the services that the militia rendered 
from time to time: . 

"April 14th 1777.-Voted that this town will & do promise aMd engage 
to such of the inhabitants thereof, who have enlisted or ahnll enlist into 
any of the Continental battalions of infantry, raising in thla State, for 
the term of three years or during the war, that they will take care that 
their families in their absence, shall he supplied with all necessaries of 
life, as they may stand iri need of at the prlceallmited by law, they leav
ing or remitllng montes to a Com'ee of supply, to be appointed for that 
purpose, and in case any person or persons who are unable to advance 
or remit a sufficient sum to supp01·t his family shall enlist they promise 
and engnge that the deficiency shall be made up by the town, so that 
his family ahall not autrer by his absence, and that no other or higher 
expense or price shall be charged to aucb soldiers, than the prices of the 
necesaarles ·supplied as limited by law as aforesaid, and Chauncey 
Whltlesey Elihu Starr, Thomas Allin, Seth Wetmore, Jr., Capt. Stephen 
Hubbard, Stephen Johnson, Capt. Ebenezer Johnson Daniel Whitmore, 
Lieut. David Tryon. Dea'n John Earl Hubbard, Francis Clark, Comfort 
Butler . .Toahua Plum Timothy Gipson Israel Kelsey Daniel Wllcox,.Tohn 
Kirby, .John Wilcox, .John Rigby, Dea'n Ehenezer Bacon & Capt. David 
Coe are appointed a Com'ee on behalf of the town to see that the afo•·e
sald premises & engagement be duly l<ept & performed, and to receive& 
Jay out the monies, that may he ad1•anced or remitted for the purposes 
therein expressed; said Com'ee men on receipt or any sum or auma of 
money to give duplicate receipts for the same, one of which to be given 
to the soldier who sh1tll ad vance such au m, & the other to he lodged ln 
the hands of the Selectmen of the town for rhe time being, & each of 
said Com'ee men to account with said, Selectmen for the expenditure of 
such sums, when thereto required. 

"The town took into consideration the absolute necessity, of Imme
diately, furnishing their quota of the Contlnentlll army, to be raised In 
this State & having considered of the heat method to elfect the same, 
voted & resolved, that a Com'ee be appointed to consist of two persona 
ought of each school district In the town plot, & one person out of each 
of the other school districts in the severalsometles in this town and that 
said Com'ee he instructed & lmpowered 

"1st. to obtain an exact account of the numbers of non commis
sioned officers and private soldiers inhabitants of this town, who have 
enlisted into any of the continental battalions of infantry raising In 
this State, and deducting the same from one hundred and fifty eight, 
our quota ascertain the number yet to be raised. 

. "2ndly. To obtain aod take an exact account of all male persons of 
the age of sixteen years or upwards in their respective districts, soldiers 
who have engaged in said service only excepted. 

"3dly. That they ascertain the proportion of our quota yet to he 
raised, to each of said districts, agreeable to the number of male persons 

of the age of sixteen years or upwards, such districts shall he found to 
cootaln, ministers of the gospel only excepted. 

"4thly. That when the proportion of each district Is ascertained aa 
aforesaid, that they dlvldo the males of sixteen years & upwards In each 
district Into as many distinct & equal claaaea. as the number of soldiers 
to he raised In such district, for their proportion shall amount to, tak
ing c11re that the old men, middle aged & young men, rich & poor 
men be distributed Into each of the said classes equally as may be, & 
notify the same accordingly. 

"5thly. that it shall be the duty of each of said clasaea, immediately 
to procure one soldier to enli~t. into some of the continental battalions 
aforesaid. . 

"6thly. That such of said Cmn'ee as live in the respecth·e societies In 
this towo, do call the classes ln such society to meet at some suitable 
time and place, to procure such soldiers as aforesaid and that upon such 
notice, aald classes do meet for that pm•pose. 

"And It Is further voted & agreed in case any detachment of men 
shall be ordered to he made, to complete our deficiency of the conti
nental army, that we wlll use our endeavors that those classes who 
shall furnish their soldiers as aforesaid. shall he freed from such de
tachment, and that a suitable person shall be detached from each of 
those classes who neglect or refuse to furnish such soldiers which there 
can be no reason to doubt will be attended to by the military officers, 
entrualed to make such detachments. And that Capt. Philip Mortimer 
Titus Hosmer Eaqr. Joseph Clark, Capt. ,Thos. Goodwin, Lieut. Hugh 
White, Capt. Saml. Savage Ozlas Wilcox, Thomas Kirby, Capt. Roger 
Riley Samuel Porter Joseph Graves Zaccheus Higby Josiah Bacon Joel 
Adkins, Daniel Hall Nehemiah Hubbard, Hezekiah Hale, Capt. David 
Miller Capt. Jahez Brooks, Elijah Johnson Eoslgo John Rogers, Lieut. 
David Tryon Ensign Oliver Hubbard, & Joseph Johnson shall be aald 
Com'ee. 

Among the families in Middletown that received aid 
were those of Colonels Return, Jonathan Meigs, John 
Sumner, and Jonathan Johnson; Captains Robert W:arner, 
Edward Eells, Abijah Savage, David Starr, and William 
Sizer; Lieutenants William Henshaw, Hezekiah Hub
bard, John Hubbard, and Othniel Clark. Probably all 
these were in the Continental service, certainly many of 
them were; but how many' officers and men from this 
town were in the Continental army it is not possible now 
to learn. Field says: 

"First or last, all that could, in some capacity, took part In the long 
contest. Continentia! soldiers went where they were commanded. 
Militia men by regular drafts and orders, or on the report of danger, 
flew to the places where the enemy came, or 1vas apprehended. Old 
men, exempted by age from service, showed a disposition to do what 
they could. About sixty here formed themselves Into a company, to 
learn mure of the military art, with a determination to preserve the 
liberty of their country. They marched In these atreeta. The 
drummer of the company was over eighty, and was as much engaged 
and alert as in his younger days. Lads sympathized and Imitated. 
Mothers, wives, daughters, and sisters, while laboring more In the bouse 
for the com fort of those gone to the camp, entered themselves Into the 
field and did the work of men." 

Many of the records of what was done b.y the people 
of Middletown during the Revolutionary war are lost· 
others are scattered and cannot now be collected, and 
the participants in that war, as well as their immediate 
descendants, have passed away. The names of only a 
few of them remain, and of these the materials for 
sketches of only a few of the most prominent exist. 

Return Jonathan Meigs was, as before stated, made 
captain of a company of light infantry that was formed 
here in 1774, and, after the battle of Lexington, in April, 
1775, went, with his company, to Boston. He was ana
tive of this town, though his parents were from Guilford. 
He was made a major in 1775, and in that capacity ac
companied Arnold on the expedition against the city of 
Quebec. Abijah Savage, of the Upper Houses, who was 
tben an officer, and who afterward became a captain in 
the Continental Army, was with him, as probably were 
others from Middletown and Chatham. Great suffering 
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was experienced on this perilous march of 63 days, of 
which Major Meigs wrote the best accoun(that has been 
given. When the assault on the city was made, the New 
Enghmd men fought bravely, and Major Meigs with a 
batallion entered within the walls, but was made a pris
oner. He was , exchanged in 1777, was appointed a 
lieutenant colonel, and authorized to raise a regiment. 
When he had partly raised it, he marched to New Haven, 
and was designated by General Parsons to execute a 
project he had formed for the snrprise and capture of a 
body of the enemy at Sag Harbor, L. I. On the 23d of 
May he crossed the Sound with qo men in whale boat~, 

marched three miles, surprised the enemy, took posses
sion of the wharves and ve~sels, destroyed twelve brigs 
and sloops with a large amount of forage and provisions, 
killed six men, took ninety prisoners, and returned with
out the loss of a man, having gone, by land and water, 
ninety miles and accomplished all this in twenty-five 
hours. For this exploit Congress complimented the of
ficers and men of the expedition, and presented Colonel 
Meigs an elegant sword. Probably many from Middle
town took part in this expedition. 

At the storming of Stony Point by the forces under 
Gem•ral Wayne, Colonel Meigs commanded one of the 
assaulting regiments, and here probably many men from 
Middletown were present. It is known that John Strong 
from Middle Haddam was there. 

Colonel Meigs returned to Middletown after the con
clusion of the war and remained till 1787 when he went, 
with other early emigrants, to Marietta, Ohio. No 
government had then been established in that territory, 
and Colonel Meigs drew up a system of regulations which 
the immigrants ndopted. The bark was removed from a 
large oak, that stood at the confluence of the Ohio and 
Muskingum Rivers, and these regulations were attached 
to this tree where they could be consulted by the 

settlers. 
During the latter part of his life Colonel Meigs was an 

Indian agent among the Cherokees, who named him 
"The White Path." While in the discharge of his func
tions he 9ied, January 28th 1823, in the 83d year of his 

age. 
Giles Meigs, a brother of Colonel R. J., lived and died 

in this town. In the Revolution he was a captain of 
militia, and went with his company to New London. 

John Meigs, another brother; volunteered at the be
ginning of the Revolution, and served through the war. 
He was an adjutant in the regiment of Colonel Webb, 
and for a time was acting brigade major. He was com
missioned a lieutenant, and soon afterward a captain. 
During a part of the war he was stationed in Rhode Is
land, and for two or three years he was in the neighbor
hood of the Highlands. He removed to Hartford in 
1797, and died there in 1826, aged 73 years. 

Josiah Meigs, also a brother of Return Jonathan, 
graduated from Yale College, and was a tutor in that 
institution. He afterward became a lawyer and practiced 
in Bermuda. Subsequently he was tor many years pro
fessor of mathematics and natural philosophy in Yale 

College; then in succession, president of the University 
of Georgia, and surveyor general of the United States. 
He was finally placed at the head of the United States 
Land Office, at Washington, and there he died in 1822, 
at the age of 65. 

General Samuel Holden Parsons, the son of Rev. Jon
athan Parsons, was born at Lyme in r837. He gradu
ated at Harvard College in 1756, then became a law 
student with his maternal uncle, Hon. Matthew Griswold, 
afterward governor of Connecticut. He practiced his 
profession in his native town, which he represented in 
the Legislature for ten or twelve consecutive years. He 
was appointed King's attorney for New London county, 
and in 1774 removed to the town of New London. At 
the opening of the Revolution he resigned h~s position as 
King's attorney, and cast his lot with the rebellious colo
nists. In 1775 he was made a colonel, and marched his 
!"egiment to Roxbury, where he remained till the enemy 
evacuated Boston. 

In r 776 he was appointed a brigadier-general, and was 
in the battle of Long Island, which was fought in August 
of that year. In the course of the war he was engaged 
in many military affairs under Generals Washington and 
Putnam, in the vicinity of New York, along the Hudson 
River, and in western Connecticut; and in all these he 
displayed miiitary ability and courage. 

He was one of the board of officers that was convened 
for the trial of Andre in 178o, and he became a major
general about that time. In 1781 he made a successful 
attack on the British troops in Morrisania, for which Con
gress directed the commahder-in-chief to convey to him 
their thanks. 

In the latter part of 1781, he was, by the request of the 
governor and Council of Safety of Connecticnt, placed 
in command of the t_roops and coast guards of that 
State. 

After the war General Parsons engaged in the practice 
of his profession in Middletown. He became a member 
of the Legislature, and was the most active of any in the 
measures for the formation of Middlesex county. He 
went to Ohio in q85, and in January q86, he was one 
of the three commissioners who made, with the Indians 
near the mouth of the Great Miami River, a treaty whereby 
the United States acquired a large and valuable tract of 
country. He returned to Middletown, and in q87 he 
was appointed, by Congress, first judge in the territory 
northwest of the Ohio River, but prior to entering on the 
duties of this office he participated in the convention of 
this State which, in January 1788, ratified the Constitu _ 
tion of the United States. In 1789 be went to the Wes
tern Reserve to arrange for a treaty with the Indians ..yho 
claimed lands there. He did not have a part in that 
treaty, however, for in descending the rapids of Great 
Beaver Creek, November 7th 1789, he was drowned. He 
had reached the age of 52. 

Nehemiah Hubbard was a descendant of George Hub
bard, one of the earliest settlers of Middletown, and was 
born in April 1853. At the age of 14 he became a clerk 
m the store of Colonel Matthew Talcott, and continued 
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till the age of 2 r, after which he made several mf;!rcantile 

trips to the West Indies. 

On the breaking out of the Revolution he entered the 

army, and in May 1776, was appointed, by Governor 
Trumbull, a paymaster. 

In May 1777, he was appointed, by General Greene, 
deputy quartermnster·grneral for the State of. Connecti

cut, which post he filled ull after the resignation of Gen
eral Greene as quartermaster-general of the army. He 
was afterward in the quartermaster's department with 
Wadsworth and Carter, who snpplied the French army, 
and was present with that army at the seige of Yorktown 
and the surrender of Cornwallis. 

In this department of the service he was one of the 
most efficient officers in the army, .and he acquired the 
confidence of all with whom he was associated. 

After the termination of the Revolution he became a 
merchant in Middletown, where he remained till his 
death. He was president of the Middletown Bank from 
r8o8 till 1822, and was also president ot the Saving5 
Bank from its organization till his death. 

In person, Mr. Hubbard was tall and commanding. 

chosen a representative 1n the Legislature. He served 

in the sessions of May r8o6; October r8o6; May r8o7; 
October r 8o7; May I 8o8; May 1809, and October 1809. 

He died December 27th r 824, aged 71. 
Rez,olutionarJ' Soldiers.-q 77, Capt. Elijah Blackman, 

Gideon Cruttenden, John Hanis, John Foster, David 
Hull, Comfort Marks, William Graves, Moses Boardman, 
Capt. Robert Warner, Joseph Lung, Davis Johnson, 

Butler Gilbert, Joseph Harris, Capt. Edward Eells, Capt. 

Abijah Savage, John Robinson, Joseph Dewey, William 
Brown, Thomas Powers, Ariel Peck, Roswell Hubbard, 
Joseph Cone, Daniel Cone, William Henshaw, Lieut. 
Hezekiah Hubbard, Thomas Barnes, Ensign Otf(niel 

Clark, Ozias Cone, Lieut. Jonathan Hubbard; 1778, 
William B1con, Lieut. David Starr, Christopher Fisher, 
Samuel A. Boardman, George Anger, Jonathan Sizer, 
Ebenezer Willis, William Matthews, Jacob Gilson, James 

Francis; 1779, Col. Return Jonathan Meigs, ·col. John 
Sumner, Col. Jonathan Johnson, David Hull, Abraham 
T. Kimball, Joseph Willis jr.; 1780, Stephen Savage, 
John Swift, Capt. William Sizer, David Roberts jr.; r 781, 
Lieut. John Meigs; J782, Ensign George Cotton, Allen 
Gilbert jr., Abijah Hubbard, Jonathan Taylor. 

MIDDLETOWN IN THE CIVIL WAR OF 1861-65. 

He was a man of unbending integrity, of quick and dis· 
criminating judgment, and of a noble, frank deportment. 
He died February 6th I 837, aged 85 years. 

Matthew Talcott became a merchant in Middletown The news of the bd\nbardment of Fort Sumter was the 
about 1750. He was a colonel in the militia, and was a cause of great excitement in Middletown, as in other 
warm supporter of the Revolutionary cause. After the towns throughout the loyal North, and called forth dem
organization of Middlesex county, he was appointed a onstrations of loyalty and patriotism from all classes. 
justice of the quorum, and afterward judge of the The Mansfield Guards displayed the United States flag 
County Court. He died August 29th t8o 2, at the age over their armory, and at once commenced fiiling their 
of 8g. ranks with recruits. The artillery company also raised 

Chauncey Whittlesey was educated at Yale College, the national flag, and began the enrolment of new mem
and became a minister; but relinquished the clerical bers, so as to be prepared for effective service when nee
profession and became a merchant. In 1 776, he was e·ssary. Flags were also displayed on the college grounds 
one of the committee ''to procure and purchase such and frorri the residences of prominent citizens, including 
articles of refreshment and clothing as should be directed the newly elected Lieutenant-Governor Douglas. 
by the governor and his council of safety,'· and he was On the 2oth of April a large and enthusiastic mass
efficient in the discharge of the duties of that position. meeting was held, at which patriotic resolutions were 
He was collector of customs for the port of Middletown adopted, the enrolment of volunteers, which had already 
from December 1797 till August 1801. He died in commenced, was continued, and stirring speeches were 

March 1812, at the age of 65. made. 
Elijah Hubbard was, in May 1777, appointed "com- The foilowing is taken from the city records: 

missary and superintendent of the stores provided by the "At a special meeting of the Common Couocil held the 21st of April 
S f h · I , H 1801, Alderman Hackstatf, in behalf of the 'Savage Revolving Fire Arms 

tate or t e contmenta troops. e discharged his Company,' offered to furnish the volunteer co. now organizing, with 
duties well, and enjoyed the confidence of his superiors. thirty two ofJlistols, provided thebalancel45l necessary to furnish each 

H 
· d f · membea· be pua·cbnsed of them. 

e was l\ magistrate, an or the last SIX years of his life "Voted: 'l'hat the thanks of the Board be presented to the • Savage 
a justice of the quorum. He was a member of the Gen· Revolvhlg·FireArms Co.'fortheirhandsomeand liberal donation and 
era) Assembly in more than thirty sessions, and while in that the city be solicited to purchase the 45 in addition to make u~ the 

complement. 
attendance on a session of that body, May 3oth 18o8, he "Voted: That Conucllman Dawt. be authorized to purchase the 
died, at the age of 62 • requisite number of helts for said pistols." 

"Voted: '!'hat this llonrd recommend to the Selectmen of this town 
John Pratt was a native of Hartford. He entered the tocallaTownMeetiug.foa·thepurposeofrenderiugaid to the volun-

Revolutionary army at the commencement of the war teersand their families." 

and ro~e to the rank of a captain. He was in the servic~ At a special meeting of the freemen of the city held 

till the close of the Revolution, and in the Indian war May 25th r86I, it was 
which raged nfterward in Ohio, where he served unde;

1 
"Voted:ThattbeCommonl'ouncilbeanthorizcdtopaynhillofthe 

G I St Cl . d W H . . 'Sa\'age Fire Arms Co .' for $900 on account of forty five pistols 
enera s . aH an ayne. e res1gned Ill the furnished Company A. 2d Regt. conn. Volunteers. 

!attn part of 1793, and soon afterward settled in Middle- . "Voted: That the Common Council be instructed 1o purchase six 
town. He became a magistrate and was many times pJstolsfortheuseofthecommiMiouoffice,·sofCompantes'G.'and'H.' 

4th Regt. C'qnn. Vo~nnteers .. " 
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On the 24th a full company of volunteers from this 
city and town, the Mansfield Guards, under Captain 
David Dickerson, took their departure amid the same 
enthusiastic demonstrations of loyalty that were exhibited 
on the departure of the first troops from other towns 
throughout the country.* This company proceeded by 
rail to New Haven, where, with the other companies of 
the Second Regiment, they were quartered for some 
time before they left for Washington. 

A special Town Meeting was called, the record of 
which is here given. 

"A special 'rown Meeting was held at the Town· Hall on Saturday, 
April 27.1861, pursuant to legal notice, when & where the following reso
tntlons were offe•·ed for the consideration of the meeting& after discus
alon were adopted, viz. 

"Voted, That the sum of ten thousand dollars be, & the same Is here
by appropriated for the purpose of equipping & uniforming the military 
Companies formed & to be formed in this town, under the proclamation 
of the Governor of this State, pursuant to the requisition of the Presi
dent of the United States; also fo1· the purpose of rendering assistance 
to the families of those who have or may hereafter volunteer in said 
Companies, during their absence from home., and that the Selectmen of 
of this Town are hereby authorized, empowered & Instructed to borrow 
on the credit of this Town from time to time, such sums of money as 
they may deem necessary for the aforesaid purposes, not to exceed in 
the whole the sum of ten thousand dollars. 

"Voted, That Benjamin Douglas, Rev .. T. L. Dudley. Rev. F. J. Good
win, .M. H. Griffin, Wm. G. Hitckstaff, Charles C. Hubbard, Rev. James 
Lynch, Rev. Jeremiah Taylor, Waldo P. Vinal, & Rev. George Wood
ruff be. and they are hereby appointed a Committee to be !mown as the 
"Aid Committee," who shall have power to supply the volunteers in 
the .Military Companies raised & to be raised in this town, with equip
ments & uniforms, & to furnish their families with all necessary pecuni
ary assistance during their ahsencefrom home & a majority of said Com
mittee are hereby authorized to draw orders on the Treasurer of this 
Town from ttme to time, for such sum or sums of money, as they shall 
require for tlie aforesaid purposes, and it shall be the duty of the Town 
Treasurer to accept said orders, & pay the same from any monies appro
priated for that purpose.'' 

On the 9th of May the Mansfield Guards, with the 
other companies of the 2d Regiment, embarked for 
Washington. On that day they were presented with the 
pistols voted to them by the city authorities. 

On the 16th the Wesleyan Guards, Captain Robert G. 
Williams, and the Union Guard, Captain Augustus C. 
Clark, left for the rendezvous of their regiment (the 
4th Connecticut), at Hartford. These companies, with 
their regiments, left Hartford for the seat of war, on the 
1oth of June 1861. To the officers were presented the 
revolvers voted to them by the city council. 

Within two months from the commencement of hostil
ities the patriotic ladies of Middletown organized an aid 
society, and began their benevolent work of supplying 
the soldiers in the field with such articles of comfort and 
such luxuries as the government was not able to furnish. 
This work was continued through the war, and many a 
poor soldier, as he languished on his cot in some distant 
hospital," with no hand of kindred to smooth his lone 
pillow," had reason to bless his unknown benefactress in 
Middletown for comforts which, but for her, he would 

not have enjoyed. 
The spirit of the people here was shown on the receipt 

of the news of the battle of Bull Run and the defeat of the 
Union forces. Leutenant Governor Douglas at once put 

*Previous to their departure, A. M. Colegrove, of Middletown in
vited them to supply themselves freely from his stock of under cloth
ing, and during the whole of Saturday and Sunday the ladies in the city 
worked on their uniforms . 

in circulation a paper for the organization of a company 
to proceed to Washington at 24 hours' notice, and to 
serve for 30 days. He signed the paper himself, and ob
tained a hundred other signatures. 

The reverses then experienced by the Union forces 
aroused anew the patriotic feeling of the people. At a 
meeting of the council, July 15th, several prominent cit
izens offered $roo each toward a fund of $•o,ooo for 
the raising of recruits. On the 24th a mass-meeting was 
held at which the enthusiasm reached a higher pitch 
than ever before, and at a town meeting on the 26th the 
sum of $roo was voted as a bounty '' to each and every 
volunteer to the number of one hundred and twenty-five 
men, provided they enlist on or before the 251h of Au
gust." The legality of this being questioned, another 
meeting was held, July 3oth, which ratified and confirmed 
the action of the previous meeting. 

On the 2oth of Angus! a bounty of $roo was voted 
"To each volunteer for 3 years proYided that each and every enlist

ment be credited to the town's quota, & that the person enlisting h11s 
not and shall not receive bounties from other towns." 

On the 6th of September 1862, $150 bounty was voted 
"To each und every volunteer for 9 months enlisting prior to 10 o'ck 

P.M. Sep'r 9, provided such person be credited to the town's quota & 
that the name of each be returned to the Selectmen prior to the time 
specified 'abo~e. & that this bounty be in lieu of all other bounties voted 
or approprmted." 

In the month of September a camp for nine months' 
volunteers was established at Fort Hill, just south from 
the city. This was the rendezvous of the 24th Regi
ment, Colonel Samuel H. Mansfield. Here the com. 
panics remained from the time of their arrival till 
November 18th, when they left their camp for the seat 
of war. 

In September a draft took place here under the 
direction of the selectmen. Ninety·six were drafted, but 
only thirty-nine were retained, and of these, twenty pro
cured substitutes. 

At a town meeting on the 2oth of this month it was 
•· Voted That the Selectmen be a Com'ee to see that the families of 

all the drajtecl men from this town, be well provided for at their dis
cretion. 

"Voted. That the Selectmen be authorized to pay all Volunteers 
from this town, for nine months service, the sum of fifty dollars, on 
account of bounties heretofore grunted, on the presentation of the cer
tificate of the Surgeon of the Military Post that they have duly passed 
the necessary examination & the Certificate of the Commanding Officer 
of the Post, that they have taken the prescribed oath." 

At the battle of Antietam, on the i7th of September 
1862, General Mansfield, of this town, was killed. 

At a special meeting of the Common Council "called 
to take action in relation to the death of J. K. F. Mans-' 
field, it was 

"Voted: That the following gentlemen be appointed a committee to 
proceed to New York, and escort tbe remains of General Mansfield to 
this city, viz., Hoo. E. Jackson, His Hou. the 1\layor, Alderman Hack
stati, and Henry G. Hubbard, Esq. 

"Voted: That Messrs. Bent, Douglas, G. T. Hubba1·d, Russell, C!lmp, 
S.C. Hubbard, and E. W. N. Starr be a committee with power to make 
all necessary and proper arrangements for tbe funeral of General Mans
field." 

His funeral took place here on the 24th. He was 
buried with the military honors to which his rank was en
titled, and the solemn occasion attracted a large con
course of people from all parts of the country. Curiosity 
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to witness a military funeral drew hither a few on that 
occasion, but a desire to honor the memory of one of the 
country's martyrs, and one of the State's most highly es
teemed citizens was the prevailing feeling. 

Another draft of men from Middletown town and city, 
Middlefield, and Durham took place at New Haven on 
the 29th of August 1863. 

Two hundred and forty-seven were drafted, and those 
who were accepted, or their substitutes, were distributed 
among the different regiments of the State. 

Still another draft for Middletown occurred at New 
Haven on the 19th of September 1864. The deficiency 
to be filled was forty. 

Probably no better account of the action of the town 
during the latter portion of the war can be given than the 
extracts from the town records which are here quoted: 

"Oct'r 20, 1862- Voted, That n bounty of $150 be paid by tbis Town to 
each Voln nteer who shall enlist and be accepted to fill the quota of this 
State, assigned to this town by the Adjutant General, under the late 
call of the Governor for 800 more volunteers for the nine months ser
vice; & that the Selectmen of this Town be authorized & empowered to 
borrow a sufficient sum of money on the credit of the town, to meet all 
obligations assumed or to be assumed on account of the pnyment of sd 
Bounties." 

"Feb'y 28, 1863. Voted, That }lessrs. Benjamin Douglas, Edwin 
Stearns, Alfred Hubbard & Horace D. Hall be 11 Committee to take into 
consideration the matter of issuing 'l'own Bonds, to the amount of the 
indebtedness incurred by the town in aid of the War." 

"August 26, 1863. 'l'be following votes were then adopted nearly 
unanimously, viz., 

"Voted, That a sum not exceeding forty thousand dollars be, & the 
same is hereby appropriated for the purpose of carrying into effect the 
following votes. 

"Voted, That Benjamin W _ Coe, Samuel Babcock, Origeu Utley & 
Alfred Hubbard; are hereby appointed a Com'ee to draw orders upon 
the Treasurer of the Town, in favor of SU•lh persons, residents, and le
gal inhabitants of this town, in snms not exceeding three hundred dol
lars to each such person, as may be drafted and liable to service from 
this town, under the present act of Congress, and the draft at present 
ordered and pending; provided in the opinion of said Committee, the 
said person so drafted require his pecuniary assistance for the support 
of their families or those dependent upon them. 

"Voted, That the Town Treasurer be, & he is hereby authorized and 
directed to borrow such portion of such sum of forty thousand dollars, 
as may be necessary to carry out the preceding vote & other votes passed 
at this meeting¥ 

"Voted that all orders drawn & signed by said Com'ee and accepted 
by the Treasurer be a valid binding & legal obligation of said Town, & 
that the Treasurer be & hereby is empowered & directed to pay snid or
ders upon presentment." 

"Deer 5, 1863. Voted, That three thousand dollars be appropriated 
& p!aceu in the bands of the Selectmen, to he expended at their discre
tion in obtaining Volunteers to fill the quota of this Town." 

"Dec'r 29, 1863. Voted, That Samuel C. Hubbard & Anthony 
Thatcher, in conjunction with the Selectmen, be a Committee, to 
expend, not exceeding $12,000, (including the amount appropriated 
Deer. 5, inst.) for the purpose of procuring men to fill the Qnotn of this 
town under the late call of the President.'' 

"Jan'y 2nd 1864. The Selectmen made report that an Injunction 
iBBued by the Judge of the Superior Court, had been served upon them 
requiring them to suspend any action on the Vote passed In ~·own meet
ing Deer. 29 inst, appropriating money to raise the town's Quota." 

"Jan'y 18, 186!. Voted, That this meeting hereby confirm the votes 
passed at a special Town meeting held at the Town Hallin this town on 
the 26th day of August, 1863, relative to appropriating moneys &c. for 
the relief of drafted mea and their families." 

"July 30, 1864. Voted, That the town of Middletown pay to each in
dividual who shall Volunteer under the recent call of the President of 
the United States for five hundred thousand men to enter the army or 
navy of the United St.ates, in pursuance of an Act of Congress author
ll1ling the same & to each person who has or shall furnish a substitute 
under said Act, the following sums, to wit, 

"To each person who bas or shall volunteer or who shall be drafted 
or furnish a substitute for ooe year the sum of one hundred dollars. 
Two hundred dollars for two years, & Three hundred dollars for three 
years or the war, provided said drafted man or volunteer or substitute 
aball apply upon the quota of men under said call assessed to, or t<,> be 
furniabed by said town of Middletown. 

" Voted, That In addition t.o the above bounties, the town of Middle
town puy the sum of tweoty-ftve dollars to any person who shall furnish 
no acceptable volnnteer or substitute to apply upon said qnota of the 
town under said call. 

" Voted, ~'hnt the sum of fifty thousand dollars be & the same Is 
hereby appropriated to defray the expenses of the furegoing Votes, 
and that the Selectmen of the town be authorize(] to borrow such por
tions of the same ns may be needed to carry out the object or said 
Votes & that the Selectmen be directed to draw all necessary & proper 
order~ on tbe Treasury to effect tbe objects & purposes of the foregoing 
Votes, & that the Treasurer be instructed to pay the same.'' 

"August 13, 1864. Voted, That Messrs. Benjamin Douglas, N. V. 
Fagtln & Edwin Scovill be add"'d to the Com'ee of Selectmen for the 
purpose of aiding· them in procuring the funds necessary in aid -of vol
unteers, drafted men, o•· substitutes on the quota of this town. 

"Voted, That none o! the bounties voted at the meeting of which 
this is an adjournment, shall be paid to persons who have volunteered 
or furnished substitutes, prior to said call of the President, or to any 
person who shall have furnished n substitute for three years, at an ex-
pense of less than $BOO." , 

"Aug't 23, 1864. Voted, That the whole matter of filling the quota 
of this town, be left with the Selectmen & Committee appointed with 
them, to act at their best discretion in the premises." 

"Aug't 30, 1864.. Voted, That the Selectmen & Committee be in
structed to raise the money as voted at pre,·ious meetings 'for the pur
pose of filling· the qn.ota of this town. 

"Voted, 'fbat in case the Selectmen & Committee cannot raise the 
money by guaranty or otherwise, that the Selectmen be authorized & 
instructed to draw orders upon the Treasury fur the above object. 

"Voted That Samuel L. Warner be added to the Con•'ee.'' 
"Nov'r 19, 186!. Voted, That the Selectmen of Middletown are here

by authorized & empowered to pay the sum of one hundred dollars to 
each & every man who volunteers & is accepted into the service of the 
United States for the term of three years. or the war, & to every person 
who shall furnish an acceptable substitute for the same time fur the 
U.S. service, the number not to exceed one hundred and fifty. The 
money to be raised & paid as provided in the following Vote. 

"Voted, That the sum of $25,000 be & the same is hereby appropri
ated to defray the expense of the foregoing vote & that the Selectmen 
of the town he authorized to borrow such portion of the same as may be 
needed, to carr~· out the object of said votes & that the Selectmen be 
directed to draw all necessary & proper orders, on tbtl Treasury to 
effect the objects & purposes of the foregoing vote & that the Treasurer 
be instructed to pay the same." 

CITY OF MIDDLETOWN. 

INCORPORATION. 

''December 29th 1783.-Voted that General Parsons, John Dickinson 
Esq., Mr. Benjamin Henshaw, Col. Brown, and Matthew Talcott, Esq. 
be a committee to prepare instructions, in the name of this town, to 
their representatives, directing them to use their influence in the next 
Assembly to eftect a division of Hartford County, and to establishing 
Middletown for the place of holding the Court, and also to use tbcit· in
fluence to procure the mercuntile part of the town of Middletown to be 
incorporated into a city with the powers and privileges prayed for by 
part of the inbnbitants of New Haven in n memorial now depending in 
the Assembly and to prepare a memorial for the aforesaid purpose, and 
to sign nnd deliver the instructions to the representatives In behalf of 
the town." 

The outcome of this action was the incorporation of 
the city in May 1784, by an act of the Legislature, while 
the town was still a part of Hartford county. Middlesex 
county was not formed till 1785. 

The act defines the boundaries and corporation as fol
lows: 

"Beginning at the mouth of the Little River or Ferry River; thence 
in 1t northeast line to the east side of Connecticut Rh•er, at high water 
mark, until it comes to a point due east from Sumner's Creek; thence 
southerly and westerly, as the said creek runs to Warwick's ·Bridge; 
thence west to the Little Ri\·er, Including the dwelling-house of Re
turn J onathnn Meigs; thence northerly and easterly down the Little 
Hiver, ns the same runs to the first boundary, Including the waters of 
the said Little River, Sumner's Creek, and Connecticut River, within 
the preceding limits, be, and the same are hereby ordained, constituted, 
and declared to be from time to time and forever hereafter one body 
corporate and politic in fact and in name by the name nf • The Mayor 
Aldermen, Common Council, and Freemen of the City of Middletown. • 
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MIDDLETOWN-CITY ORDINANCES-STREETS. 8s 

"Section III Provides that • there shall be a meeting of said city hol
den annually 1n January at such time and place as by the by-laws of 
Bald city shall hE' directed, for the purpose of choosing all the annual 
officers of said city and the annual oltlcers of said city chosen at such 
meeting shall continue in office until the expiration of the month of 
January then next unless others shall be sooner chosen and qualified in 
their stead.' 

"Section IV Provides that • the said city in legal meeting· assembled 
shall choose a mayor who shall hold hts office during the pleasure of the 
General Assembly.'" 

FIRST MEETING, ORDINANCES, ETC. 

The following is a copy of the recorded proceedings of 
• the first city meeting after the granting of the charter: 

''At a meeting of the city of Middletown, (being tbe first meeting of 
said City) warned agreeable to the Charter of Incorporation and holden 
In the Town House in said City on Tuesday tbe 13tb day of July Anno 
Domini 1784. 

"This meeting was Opened by tbe Hon'ble Jabez Hamlin Esqr. 
moderator. 

" Bezaleel Fisk was Chosen Clerk of sqid City ani) sworn in said 
meeting. 

" The Persons after named were Chosen to the Several Offices prefixt 
to their names. 

"Mayor, Tbe Hon'ble Jabcz Hamlin Esqr. 
"Aldermen, Genr. Samuel H. Parsons, Philip l\lortililer Esqr., Mat

thew Tallcott Esqr., Geor. Comfort S~ge. 
"Common Council-men, Mayj'r Jonathan Otis, Mr. Wensley Hobby, 

Colo. ·Return J. Meigs, :Mr. Elihu Starr, Cap. George Starr. Cap. leba
bod Wetmore, Mr. Elijah Hubbard, Dean. Chauncey Whittlesey, Cap. 
George Pbilllps, Cap. Artbu r Magill . 

"Voted that this meeting· be adjourn ed until to morrow morning at 
9 o'clock.'' 

At the meeting the next day, Capt. Thompson Phillips 
was chosen treasurer; Major Robert Warner, first sheriff; 
and Mr. Samuel Canfield, second sheriff. 

The first resolution adopted by the common council 
_ was at a meeting on the 2oth of Ju!y 1784, and was in 

the following words: 
·• That Genl. Parsons, Matthew Talcott Esqr., Capt. George Phillips. 

Capt. George Starr, Geni. Sage & Mr. Elijah Hubbard; Be a Committee 
to confer with sucb Committees as may be appointed by the Cities of 
New Haven, New London, Hartford & Norwich or their Respective 
Court of Common Council to agree upon sucb Commercial Rt'gulallons 
as may in their opinion he most Beneficial for promoting the Com
merce of the St11te." 

The first local ordinance adopted was "A Bye Law 
Restraining Swine and Geese from Going at Large in the 
City." At the same meeting, July 27th," An ordinanct: 
to prevent Ballast being thrown into· the River" was 
enacted. It prescribed a penalty· of ten po~nds for the 
Qifense. 

In Septentber of that year an ordinance was enacted 
prohibiting, under the penalty of ten shillings, the sale of 
nH·at or bread, in quanlities less than forty pounds, by 
"Steel Yard Weight," and subsequently one was adopted 
"to ascertain the Size of Bread." 

Although some of the orqinances and regulations of 
those early times would provoke a smile, if seriously pro
posed now, yet when the changes which a century h as 
wrought are considered it will be seen that these ordi
nances were adapted to, or were perhaps the outgrowth 
of the circumstances by which the people were then sur

rounded. 
Quarantine regulations were adopted at a meeting of 

the Common Council held in August 1803. All vessels 
entering the port "shall come to the Eastward of Buck 
Point, so called & under the North Shore of the River & 
there aoide, untill the requisitions of the Statute of this 

State in such case provided for, shall be complied with.'• 
At the same meeling, William B. Hall was appointed 
health officer. 

An ordinance providing for the inspection of cord wood 
was adopted in January 1804, the inspector to receive · 
eight cents on every cord; one·half to be paid by the 
vendor and one-half by the purchaser. 

STREETS NAMED. 

"An Ordinance for naming the streets of Middletcwn-lle It 
ordained by the Mayor, AldermPn, and Common Council of the Clt.y or 
Middletown, in Common Council assembled, that the several streets In 
said City shall respectively be knt>wn and called by the following 
names, viz: 

"Dridge Street.-Tbe Highway from Ferry Hiver to the Elm Tree at 
tbe burying g-round shall be called Dridge Street. 

"Main Street.~-From said Elm Tree to Warwick's Bridge shall he 
called Main Street. 

"Water Street.-Tbe highway along the river side from Summer's 
creek to the place wbero it intersects Dridge Street shall be called 
Water Street. 

"Spring Street.-Tbe Highway from the corner of the Bacon lot 
near the llassil House to its termination beyond John 'Vetmore's shall 
be called Spring Street. 

"Prospect Street.-Tbe Hig·hway from the South East corner of 
Peter Stow's borne lot to where it enters the Turnpike Road shall be 
called Prospect Street. 

"Turnpike Road.-The Highway from the old goal to the Bridge at 
the Stepping Stones shall he called Turnpike Road. 

"Liberty Street.-The Highway from Prospect leading by the new 
burying gt·onnd to Main Street shall be called Liberty Street. 

"Green Street.-The Highway from Mdin Street at Samuel llnll's 
sontbwest comer to Wate•· Street at the North end of the Distillery 
sbaii be called Green Street. 

"Ferry Street.-The Highway from llfain Street to Water Street at 
the Ferry shall be called Ferry Street. 

"Washington Street~-The Highway from Water Street at the store 
of Eben Suge WestP.rly to tbe bridge West of Abraham Doolittle's shu II 
be called Washington Street. 

"Cherry Street.-The Highway from Washington to Ferry Street on 
the Bank of the River in the Rear of Eb Sage's House shuii be called 
Cherry Street. 

"West Street.-The Highway from A. Doolittle's southerly to the 
City Line shall be called West Street. 

"Butternut Street.-TheHigbway from Swaddle's house southerly 
round to the house formerly owned by R. J . Meigs shall he called llut
ternut Street. 

"Swamp Street.- The Hi~rbway from Nine Starr's to the City line in 
Long lane shall be called Swamp Street. 

" Hig·h Street.-Tbe Highway from Washington Street at the N. W. 
Corner of the late Col. Hamlin's home lot to Warwick's bridge shall be 
called Hig·b Street. 

"Cross Street.·-The Highway from High Street at the N. East Cor
ner Tim Starr's Home lot until it Intersects Butternut Street shall be 
called Cross Street. 

"Low Street.-The Highway from Cross Stt·eet ·near the house for
merly owned by James Adkins extending Southerly tc the City line 
shall be called Low Street. 

"Court Street.-Tbe Highway from High Street extending easterly 
by tbe Conrt House to Water Street shall be called Court Street. 

"Lumber Htreet.-Tbe Highway from Washington Street at D. Wil
liams' corner southerly until it intersects Water Street shall he called 
Lumber Street. 

"Pearl Street.-The Highway from Washington Street running south
erly by tbe ·court House shall be called Pearl, and when continued 
through tbe whole sbail he called by the same name. 

"Parsouag·e Street.-The Higbwuy from High Street running easter
ly between Mary Alsop's·aud M. T. Hassell's to Water Street shall be 
culled Parsonage Street. 

"Church Street.-The Highway from High Street near where the old 
meeting bouse stood running easterly until it enter lllaln Street near the 
Episcopal Clmrch shall be called Church Street. 

"Union Street.-The Highway from lllain Street at P. Meigs' South 
West corner runuiog easterly until it enter Walet· Street shall be called 
Union Street. 

"Sonth Street.-Tbe Highway from Union Street at John R. Wat
kinson's new store at tbe Creek running Sooth westerly until it enters 
Sumner Street shall be called South Street. 

"Sumner Street.-The Highway from Union Street at the late 
Stephen Clay's northenst corner running southerly to the bridge shall 
be called Snmner Street. 
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"Mill Street.-The Highway from!Main Street down Mill Hollow un
til it intersect the City line shall be called Mill Street. 

"Lo\·eland Street.-The Highway next South of Church Street run
ning from Main to High Street a ball be called J,oveland Street. 

"Elm Street.-The Highway leading Northerly fl'Om Court Street in 
the rear of William Cooper's house round to Water Street shall be called 
Elm S1reet. 

"Bank Street.-The Highway lending Northerly from Parsonage 
Street at the West end of Wm. Cooper'astore shall be called Bank Street. 

"Passed in Court of Common Council, 5.luly 1809. 
"Test .• TNO. FISK, City C'lk." 

SIDEWALKS. 

In February 181o, the first ordinance providing for the 
laying of sidewalks was adopted; and at the same meet
ing it was further provided that-

.. Each proprietor of land adjoining ssid walk shall erect or cause to 
be erected suitable posta with or without a railing upon a'd lines, or 
shall act out trees in front of and a foot from the same, opposite to his 
own land respectl\•ely, on or before the first Monday in .Tune next." 

\\'HIPPING PosT. 

William Southmayd, now 92 years of ag~;", remembers 
to have seen a man whipped, about r8o5, for some crime 
or misdemeanor. He received eight stripes, and at lhe 
conclu~ion of his punishment he left for New Haven and 
was not seen here afterward. The whipping post stood 
on the South Green, near the junction of Main, South 
Main, Church, and Union streets. It was also the" sign 
post" or place for posting notices. From the door cif 
his store, Mr. John Johnson, now 91 years old, saw this 
post, which had become rotten at the surface of the 
ground, pulled down by a horse that had been hitched 
to it. This was about 1815. A guide post was set up 
tn its place. 

MORTALITY OF THE CITY IN 1825. 

During the summer of 1825 an epidemic, known as the 
spotted fever, or sinking typhus, prevailed to an alarm
ing extent,·and led to an investigation for the purpose 
of ascertaining whether the spread of the disease was 
owing to any local causes. The following report shows 
a record that but few other cities uf the same population 
in the United States can produce. 

"The Committee find that until within a few years p<.st. the city of 
Middletown had the reputation of being one of the healthieot places in 
New England-so much so thst it was the reaort of atrangera from many 
parts nf our country-and although our Oflarch bas been diligent, we 
cannot find any satisfactory reason, why that reputation should not 
have been fully sustained. The report of the sexton shows the annual 
average burials from 1810 to 1824·incluslve to be 59, from a population 
of 3.000 in the city, and not less than 600 without the city, who bury 
within the limits of the city, being about one In aixty of the whole pop
ulation." 

CITY OFFICERS. 

Mayors.-Jabez Hamlin, July 1784 to death, April 25th 
I791; Asher Miller, January 1792 to death, December 
24th 182r; Samuel W. Dana, January 1822 to January 
183o; Elijah Hubbard, January 1830 to January r838; 
Richard Hubbard, January 1838 to January r84o; Sam
uel D. Hubbard, January 1840 to January 1842; Noah 
A. Phelps, January 1842 to resignation, April 1843; 
Charles R. Alsop, April r843 to January 1846; Horace 

Clark, January r846 to January r85o; William. B. Casey, 
January 1850 to resignation, September 185o; Benjamin 
Douglas, November r8so to January r8s6; Edwin F. 
Johnson, January r856 to January 1858; William B. Ca· 
sey, January 1858 to resignation, May 1859; Edward A. 
Russell, May 1859 to January 1862; Samuel L. Warner, 
January 1862 to January 1864; Bartlett Bent jr., Janu
ary 1866 to January r868; 9amuel C. Hubbard, January 
r868 to January r87o; Samuel Babcock, January r87o to 
January 1872; 0. Vincent Coffin, January 1872 to Janu,, 
ary r874; Charles C. Hubbard, January 1874 to January • 
1876; William T. Elmer, January r876 to January r878: 
Joseph W. Douglas, January r878 to January r88o; Silas 
A. Robinson, January 188o to January 1882, Rdward 
Payne, January r882 to January 1884; D. Ward Nor
throp, January 1884, now in office. 

City Clerks.-Bezaleel Fisk, July q84 to January 1785; 
Benjamin Henshaw, January 1785 to January q86; Eze
kiel Woodruff, January 1786 to January 1790, resigned; 
William Brown, January 1790 to January 1793; John 
Fisk, January 1793 to January Ii~r8; Henry Wolcott, 
January 18r8 to January 18r9; John Fisk, January 1819 
to death, February 15th 1847; E. B. Tompkins, February 
1847 till death, February r855; Edward T. Woodward, 
February r855 to June 1855, resigned; Ira Gardiner, 
June r855 to January 1756; Elihu W. N. Starr, January 
r856 to January r864; Charles A. Boardman, January 
r864 to January r874; George H. Ward, January 1874 
to Januny 1875; Charles A. Boardman, January 1875 to 
January 1876; HenryS. Nichols, January 1876 to Janu
ary 1877; Frederick E. Camp, January r877 to January 
188r; James P. Stow, January r88r, still in office. 

Treasurers.-Nehemiah Hubbard, January 1795 to 
January 18o1; Matthew T. Russell, January 1801 to Jan
uary r8q; John Fisk, January 1817 to death, 1847· 

From Januarr 1819, this office was united with that 
of city clerk, and both offices filled by one and the same 
person. 

COURT HOUSES. 

The first Court House erected in Middletown was 
located on the north side of Court street, corner of Pearl, 
the site now being occupied by the residence of J. Pete~s 
Pelton. It was a wooden building, two stories hi~h, 7 5 
feet by 40, built by subscriplion, on land purchased of 
Mr. Samuel Russell by deed bearing date, September 
1788, consideration £sso. The contract for digging 
the cellar and laying the foundation walls, !las made 
with Joel Hall, of Chatham, for £72, and was paid in 
rum: that for the frame was made with Samuel Hi!wley, 
of Middlefield, for £130, payment for the same being 
made in West India rum at 3 shillings per gallon, and 
molasses at r6 pence per gallon. The frame cost 7 so 
gallons of rum and 23 r gallons of molasses. It is now 
impossible to determine the whole cost, but the only 
subscription list now to be found is here given: 

"We the Subscribers promise to pay the several aums affixed to our 
namea respectively to ouch peraons as ahall undertake to build a Court 
Houae somewhere In the highway lately opened between the ~estate of 
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Dr. Eliot Rawson, & Mrs. Ellsworth, as witness out• hands, this 27th dny 
of December 1786. 
Comfort Snge .................. £50 
Asher Miller.................... 40 
Ezekiel Woodrutr.............. 20 
George Starr................... 40 
llezaleel Fisk................... 25 
Thompson Phillips . . .• • . .• .. 40 
~am'l W. Dana................. 40 
M. Tallcott Russell............. 25 
Eliztt'h lllgclow................ 15 
Ute hard Hamlin................ 20 
Nehemiah Hubbard.... . . . . . . 40 
Philip Mortimer............... 20 
Mary AIROP,·:······ .... ......•. 30 
George Phtlhps........ .••..... 00 
JohnE.Hatl .•. ~ .•............. 30 
Seth Wetmore................. 25 
Oliver " .. .. . . . . .... .•... 15 
Seth Wetmore, for Staddle 

Hill engages.................. 10 

Art.bur Magill. ................ . 
Lamberton Cooper .........••. 
A~ahel .lohnson ............... . 
leba hod Wetmore ............ . 
Wm. Keith ..........•......... 
Hezekiah Hurlbert ........... . 
Giles Sage .........•............ 
Wm. lticbnrds .............••... 
Ashoel Burnham ............. . 
Eben'r Sage .••.......•......... 
Chns. Plum ..........•...••..•.. 
Jon'n Denny .•....•............ 
Nnthan Starr ..•.....••..•..... 
Sllln'l Bull. ................... .. 
Chauncey Whitrlesey ..•....... 
Reuben Plum .•.............•.. 
.los'h Smith ................... . 
Sam'! Johnson ................ . 

"Wcusley Hobby will give all the painting & glazing of the 
windows & find all the materials except glass, snposes to be 

£30 
25 
10 
30 
8 

25 
10 
15 
20 
30 
8 

10 
10 
15 
15 
]0 
20 
]5 

£851 

worth at least........................................ . . . .. .. .. . £15 
Sam. H. Parsons........................... .. . . .. • .... .... .... • . . . .. 15 
Thomas Goodwin, in rum............................................ 10 

The present Court House, the second building of the 
kind, since the county of Middlesex was formed, was 
built in 1832. It is of brick, stuccoed in front, with a 
portico to the roof,84 feet by so. It cost $ro, r oo,of which 
the cot,mty paid $2,6oo, the city $1,5oo, the town $3,ooo, 
and individuals $3,ooo, it being all arranged at the time 
that the city and town were to enjoy certain privileges 
in the building. Here the records of the city and town 
are kept, and those of the courts until quite recently. 
Here are the offices o( the town clerk and selectmen. 

CouNTY JAILS. 

There have been three jails in Middletown. The first 
was on Washington Street Green, and was erected about 
q86. In a town meeting held March 13th of that 
year, 

"On memorial of .Amos Wetmore & others praying for liberty to 
erect a goal in the Highway Westward of Dea'n Whittelsey's-Voted 
that tbememorial be granted agreeable to the Request oftbe Petitioners 
& that Ehen'r Bacon, Colo. Tallcott & Nehemiah Hnhbard jnnr. be a 
Com'tee to Lay out a place for a Goal & a Convenient Garden and Goal 
yard in sd. Highway." 

from r879 until April 7th 1884,-when he was succeeded 
by A. B. Calef, Esq., the present incumbent. 

The first associate judge was Robert G. Pike, and in 
Ft"bruary 1884, Daniel J. Donahue, now in office, be
came his successor. 

E. B. Birdsey, Esq., served as prosecutor in this court 
from April 7th 1879 to April 7th 1884, when he was suc
ceeded by M. E. Culver, E~q., now in office. 

W. U. Pearne, Esq., has been the clerk of the court 
since its organization. 

OLD HousEs. 

Tlze Gaylord House.-The oldest house now standing 
in the city is believed to be the one on Washington street, 
now occupied by Dr. F. D. Edgerton. It was erected 
about 1720 by Samuel Gaylord, a native of Windsor, 
in this State. The initials of himself and wife, S. & M., 
are still to be seen, cut in a stone, on the side of a fire
place therein. 

He died in 1729, but it was not till 1750 that the title 
passed from his family to Capt. Michael Burnham, of 
Hartford, who kept a tavern here until his death in 1758. 
It was during his residence in this house that" St. John's 
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons " was organized. 

The Burnham family continued to hold the premises 
until about r81o. From them the title passed through 
several parties, and in 1848 Capt. Joseph W. Alsop pur
chased it, and it still remains a part of his estate. 

One of the Starr Mansions.-The long house on the 
north side of Wasnington Street near Main, known by 
the name of "Jehosaphat Starr," was purchased by him 
in 1756, the date of its erection being unknown. The 
land upon which it stands was a part of a grant to the 
Rev. Samuel Stow in 1670. Mr. Starr enlarged it to ac
commodate his numerous family (14 in all) and it re
mained in the possession of his descendants till 185 I, 
when it was sold to strangers. The building was a small wooden structure and was 

probably used until the building of the second jail. 
The second jail was located on the east side of Broad 

street, between College and Court streets. The lot, 55 
by 95 feet, was purchased in February I8J7 for $250. 
This was also a wooden building and was sold October 

20th 1847. 
The present jail was built in 1848. It is a stone struc

ture 44 by 26 feet, and contains twelve cells. It cost, 
without the site, $3.300. Of this sum the town appro
priated $I,ooo, the county $2,300. The lot was a gift 
from the~wn. The building is located in the south· 
western part of the city and has not been materially 
alte.red since its erection. It is used as a place of tem
porary confinement and for prisoners convicted of minor 
offenses, the principal jail being at Haddam. A resi
dence for the jailer was built a few years ago in front of 

the jail building. , 
CITY CouRT. 

This court was incorporated by an act of the Legisla
lature, passed at the session of 1879, and was opened for 
the transaction of business on the 7th day of April in 
that year. W. T. Elmer, Esq., was judge of the court 

The Henshaw House.-On the nonheast corner of 
Broad and College streets, now the property of Charles 
A. Boardman, was purchased in 1756 by Benjamin Hen
shaw, and on his death the title was vested (1790) in his 
son Daniel, who lived there till 1803. During this lime 
children were born unto him, and among them a daughter 
who married the Rev. John Jacob Robertson, D. D., and 
this couple accompanying the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hill to 
Greece in 1830, she became the first female missionary 
born in this town. Another of these, a son, John Prentiss 
Kewley, born June rgth 1792, in after life became widely 
known as the Rt. Rev. Bishop of Rhode Island. The 
"highway" in front of this house bore the name of 
"Henshaw Lane" and terminated at this prop<'rty till 
183o, when Broad street was laid out over the western 
portion of it and the street in front wa's extended west
ward. When Mr. Henshaw removf:d from town in r8o3, 
the property was purchased by Mr. William Boardman, 
the father of the present proprietor. 

Hubbard M~nsion.-The dwelling-hot.:se now owned 
and occupied by Jonathan Kilbourn, on South Main 
street, is believed to be the second in age now in exist-
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ence in this city. The land, with the unfurnished house, 
was bought by John Kent, in February 1733. He com
plett-d and occupied it as his residence until his death, 
December '775· 

In the settlement of his estate it became the property 
of his daughter Hannah, wife of Elijah Hubbard, the 
parenls.of the Hon. Samuel D. Hubbard, a former post
master-general of the United States, and it was his home 
for many years. Mr. Kilbourn purchased the place in 
18~, and has not changed its external appearance since 
his ownership. 

The Elihu Starr House.-March 27th 1759. Samuel 
Starr purchased of Andrew Bacon and Ann, his wife, a 
piece of land on the north side of the highway now 
known as Church street, '·with the double dwelling
house in process of erection." ln 1768 he conveyed the 
premises to his son, Elihu, who occupied it till his death, 
in July 1798. The property remained in the possession 
of his heirs for many years, and was purchased by Wil
liam Southmayd in 1819. 

Upon his death, and the settlement of his estate, it be
came the property of his daughter, Elizabeth, ·the wife 
of William Woodward. In 1873 it was purchased .by 
the firm of W. & B. Douglas, and has since been oc
cupied by the pastors of the "Strict Congregational So
ciety." 

The TVetmore Homestead.-The farm on which is the 
Wetmore homestead on the Meriden Turnpike, was a 
portion of the landed estate of the Rev. Samuel Stow, 
who d.eeded it to his daughter, Rachael, who became the 
wife of Izrahiah Wetmore, May 13th 1692. The present 
house was built in 1746, by their fifth son, Judge Seth 
Wetmore, and has been kept in excellent preservation. 
Its carved work and landscape gainting are the admiration 
of the past and present generations, and show it to have 
been a superior specimen of the mansions of "ye olden 
time." It has been continuously occupied by the family, 
five generations having been sheltered beneath its roof. 
Judge Wetmore was a prominent man in public life, be
ing deputy from this town 48 terms, running from I 738 
to I 77I, was judge of the County Court, and "justice of 
the Quorum" (with Jabez Hamlin) for the county, 
from q61 to 1768. Though rigid in requiring the exact 
fulfilment of the laws, he was courteous and tender, 
much given to hospitality. Jonathan· Edwards, after
ward president of Union College, a'nd Timothy Dwight, 
president of Yale, were wont annually to visit their Aunt 
(Mrs. Wetmore) during their vacations, and Pierrepont 
Edwards and Aaron Burr, also her nephews, were mem
bers of his family and studied law with him. Thus this 
noble mansion was open to the best and most learned of 
the State, to the benefit and improvement of those born 
therein. Very many of these sons and daughters have 
proved themselves worthy of their training, earnest ani::! 
useful in the ministry and the law, and in commerce 
they have nobly represented this nation as reliable 
and trustworthy. In South America and in China the 
house of Wetmore & Co. remain among the first to this 
day. 

HOTELS AND TAVERNS. 

Bi'gelozr/s Taurn.-Timothy Bigelow, believed to have 
come from Hartford, in March I 760, purchased a 
house and lot on the east. side of Main street, being the 
site now occupied by the stores of A. G. & R. A. Pease, 
and S. T. Camp. These premises were used by him as a 
tavern until his death, in 1772, and from that time by his 
widow, Elizabeth Bigelow, until 1818, when the property 
was sold to the Swathe! family, who also kept tavern 
there till 1826, when the building was demolished and 
stores erected in its place. This tavern was the principal 
house of entertainment in this town and, not to be behind 
the times in matters of tradition, it is said to be one of 
many places where General Washington stopped on his 
journey through New England. It was for many years 
the office of the public stage-coach on the route between 
Hartford and New Haven. 

Cmtral Hotel.-In I825, Mrs. Harriet M. Swathe!, the 
last proprietor of tl.1e Swathe! Tavern, purchased of 
Samuel Gill the dwelling house and lot.on the northwest 
corner of Main and Court streets and opened a tavern, 
which was known as the '' Central Hotel." This tavern 
was kept by various persons under the same name until 
about 18so, when the building \\'as removed, and the 
present McDonough House erected on the site. 

Washington Hotel.-In 1812 a number of the citizens 
formed themselves into an organization known as " The 
Washington Hotel Company," and purchased the house 
and lot constituting the homestead of the first mayor, 
Hon. Jabez Hamlin. On this site they erected the large 
brick building now in existence, and in which was held 
the public reception of General Lafayette on his journey 
through New England in I825. This building was used 
as a hotel and private boarding house till r8:~s. when it 
became the residence of the Rev. Samuel F. Jarvis, D. D., 
LL. D., and in I 86o the property of the Berkeley Divin. 
ity School and the home of the Bishop of the Diocese of 
Connecticut. 

The Mansion House was built about i827, by Hon. 
Samuel D. Hubbard, and kept as one of the leading 
hotels for many years under various proprietors. About 
186o the name was changed to the Douglas House; later 
it became the Clarendon House, and now bears the name 
of the Forest City Hotel, having been improved and re
modelled by its present owner, Anthony R. Parsh ley. 

Kilbourn House.-Jonathan Kilbourn is 82 years of 
age. He came to Middletown in 1825, when there were 
three hotels in the city: John Swathel's, whereil Pease's 
store now is, on Main street; Boardman's Coffee House 
and Hotel, South Main street, near the Baptist church, 
where Dr. Rush now lives; and Robert Paddock's, in 
South Main street, where is now the residence of Samuel 
Co e. 

In 1835 Mr. Kilbourn bought of Esther, widow of 
John Williams, a private residence that stood on the site 
of the present Kilbourn House. This was opened as a 
public hous!!, and was called the Farmers' and Mechanics' 
Hotel. In r853 it was leased to Thomas Mitchell, and 
was finally sold to him. The old wooden dwelling was 
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burned in 1873, and the present structure was afterward 
erected. Jonathan S. Dickinson, who was at the same 
time the mine host of the McDonough House, kept this 
hotel for a time. He was succeeded by John Turner, 
and he, in 1876, by the present landlord, Jonathan 
Wetherbee. 

McDonough House.-In May 1851, a number of the 
citizens of Middletown organized the "McDonough 
Hotel Co.," and in December Of that year purchased the 
old "Central Hotel," removed the buildings, and erected 
on that site, the present brick edifice, which was named 
for Commodore Thomas McDonough, the hero of Lake 
Champlain, whose residence .was a few feet north,on Main 
street, and whose portrait hangs in the office of the hotel. 
From the time of its erection. this has been the leading 
house of its kind in this city. 

THE PRESS OF MIDDLETOWN, 

Tlze Middlesex Gaze.(te.-According to Dr. Field, a 
printing office was established in the city of Middletown 
in the year 1785, by Messrs. Woodward & Green . The 
publication of a newspaper, called The Middlesex Gazette 
was soon after commenced by this firm. Mr. Green sub
sequently withdrew from the business, which was con
tinued by Mr. Woodward until about 1797, when Tertius 
Dunning purchased the paper. He continued its publi
cation until his death, in October 1823. His son, 
Charles Dunning, continued it for a s~ort time, and in 
1824 it was sold to Epaphras & Horace Clark. In July 
1828, they sold it to Th.eodore N. Parmelee and Edwin 
f. Greenfield. About a year after this Mr. Greenfield 
bought out the interest of Mr. Parmelee, and continued, 
to publish the paper until 183o, when Mr. Parmelee again 

• assumed charge. In 1832 it was sold to Edwin Hunt, 
arid Samuel W. Griswold, Esq., became editor. It next 
passed into the possession of Joseph Longking jr., and 

ceased in 18:H· 
The New England Adz•ocate.-Shortly after the cessa

tion of the Gazette, a newspaper called The New Englawl 
Advocate was started by George F. Olmsted, by whom it 

was published about two years. 
The Connecticut Spectator was established here, in Jan

uary 1814, by Loomis & Richards. In 1815 Loomis 
sold out his interest in the enterprise to Richards, by 
whom it was continued a year or two longer. 

The Smtinel and 1Vitntss.-January 1st 1823, the first 
number of the American Sentinel made its appearance. 
It was established by the firm of Starr & Niles, consisting 
of William D. Starr and William H. Niles. In 1827 Mr. 
Starr became the sole proprietor. In January 1833. the 
Wit11ess was established by H. W. Green; after 32 num
bers had been issued, it· was united with the Sentinel, on 
the 14th of August 1833. The name was changed to 
Sentinel and Witness, and Mr. Starr became sole propri
etor, and so continued until March 25th 1851, when his 
sori, William J. Starr, and William H. Dunham were 
taken into partne_rship. The latter gentleman withdrew 
from the firm in October following, after which Mr. Starr 

and his son continued to conduct the paper under the 

firm name of W. D. Starr & Co. November 14th 1854, 
the firm name was changed to W. D. Starr & Son, and so 
continued until the death of the senior partner, October 
z6th 1855. From this time his sons, William J ., and 
Samuel J., conducted the paper until June 1st 1867, when 
it passed into the hands of Townsend P. Abel, and the 
name was changed to Our Country, and it was issued 
under this name until Septemher 19th x868, when Samuel 
J. Starr again became proprietor and restored the old 
name of Sentinel a11d Witness. In January 1878, the pap'er 
passed into the hands of Robert G. Pike, and in June of 
that year was purchased by the present propiiet~rs, 
Ernest King & Son. It has always been the organ of 
the democratic party of Middlesex county. It is issued 
every Saturday from its office near the corner of Main 
and Center streets. 

The Daily Smtinel was issued from the office of the 
Sentinel and Witness, by Samuel J. Starr, from January 
2d 1876 till June 1oth 1876, when it ceased. 

The Mo11itor, a weekly paper, was started by Ernest 
King & Son, March 16th 1878, and was continued by 
them until the purchase by this firm of th~ Sentinel and 
Witness, when it became merged in that paper. 

The Constitution.-A weekly paper of this name was 
commenced on the first Wednesday in January 1838, by 
Abner Newton. The first daily paper ever published 
in the city of Middletown was issued from the Constitution 
office, July 1st 1847. It was continued but a few days. 
July 1st 1856, Mr. Newton took his son, Abner jr., into 
partnership, under the firm name of A. Newton & Son. 
Abner Newton sen., died May 28th 187I, and, July rst 
of that year, Abner jr., took entire charge under his own 
name, .and continued it until his death, August 28th r876. 
In March 1877, it was purchased by Charles W. Church, 
a son-in-law of the founder, and is still conducted by 
him. 

The Daily Constitution was issued from the same office, 
by Abner Newton, July 1oth 1872, and continued until a 
few days before his death. 

The Daily .News.-The second attempt to establish a 
daily newspaper in Middletown was made by J. N. 
Phelps & Co., in October 185o. In March 1851, Messrs. 
W. B. Casey & Co. assumed charge of the paper, and 
continued its publication until October 185r, when it 
}VaS discontinued. 

The News and Advt.rtiser was started in January 185I. 
It was issued from the same office as the Daily News, as 
an independent paper, until July 1852, when it became 
a whig organ, and advocated the election of General 
Scott to the presidency. Like some of its predecessors 
it had but a short existence, and passed away many years 
smce. 

The Daily Herald, in connection with a daily paper in 
New Britain, was firs~ published in this city, October rgth 
1883, by C. E. Woodruff. November 1st of that year, 
the firm name was changed to the Woodruff Publishing 
Company, and, March 5th 1884, the office became the 
property of its present owners, "The Middletown Pub

lishing Company." 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

The precautionary measures adopted by the good 
people of Middletown, nearly one hundred years ago, to 
guard against fire, have had a salutary effect on those of 
sucr.eeding generations, for there are not many cities in 
the United States, of the same population, where so few 
fires have occurred, and "·hae the destruction of property 
has been as small as is shown by the records of this city. 
The first ordinance adopted by the common council, of 
which there is any record, was as follows: 

"MIDDLETOWN, 3d Monday of February, A. D., 1799. 
"An Ordinance In addition to an Ordinance entitled 'An Ordinance 

to prevent Damages by Fire' in the city of Middletown passed Jnn'y 14 
1785." 

"Be It ordained by the l'tiayor, Aldermen, and Common Council, 
That the sd. City be, uud the same is hereby divided Into three Wards, 
each Ward to cooaiat of one School District, And that it shall be the 
duty of tho Wardens as often as once at least on the first weeks of 
Novr. Jany. and March annually, to examine the State of Chhnnles. 
Fire Places, Hearths. Stoves, and receptacles for Ashes in any and all 
Houses or Shops, within their rP.spectlve Wnrds not to endanger the 
Buildings taking fire, and in all Cases where the sd. Cbimnles, Fire 
Places, Hearths. Stoves. and receptacles for Ashes in the Opinion of 
snob Warden i5 not aufficiently gua1·ded, be is hereby authorized and 
directed to give such orders as be shall judge necesS!Iry . " 

The penalty for refusing to obey the warden in any 
particular was two dollars. 

Having adopted suitable measures for guarding 
against fire, they next made provisions for fighting the 
"fire fiend" when it should appear. The following 
ordinance was adopted, providing for the purcha~e of 
fire apparatus. 

"Be It further ordained That there be provided, for the use of _the 
City Six Ladders of suitable Length . Six Pike Poles to be kept-one
Third In the Northern, one third in the Centre and one third in the 
Southern part of the City and also Two Fire Hooks. Chains & Ropes at 
such Places and under such Orderd as the Mayor & Aldermen shall 
Direct ." 

The first fire company was organized in 18o3, asap
pears by the following, copied from the city records. 

"At 11 meeting or the Freemen of the City of Middletown on tbe22d of 
February 1803. 

"Hon. Asher Miller presPnt in the Chair. 

ny-Laws to_pr~vent LA tgt~~'f JfJd~~~~~vJ~!.ntb-3ir~u~~!n~~~~ J~~ 
damage h3' Ftre. f nppro,·ed . 
·• At u General Assembly of the State of Connecticut holden at HoU't

ford on the Second Thursday of !llny A. D .• l803. 
"Upon the petition of the Inhabitants of the City of Middletown in 

the State of Connecticut by theh· Agents, Eli.iah Hubbnrd nnd Enoch 
Pnrsona ahowlng to this Assembly, thnt l!llld Inhabitants have at great 
Expense provided a Fire Engine &c ., nnd tbat a Compnny to take cnre 
of and work the same Is nbou 1 Joelng raised, praying- that the Mayor, 
Aldermen, & Common Council of said City mny be empowered to grant 
to such Company the same privileges &c . as have been usually grouted 
to similar companies in other pArts of the 8tntc. " 

"Resolved by the Assembly that full Power be and hereby Is granted 
to the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common l'ouncll in and tor sotid City to 
causo to be raised, established and ot·gantzed within the Limits thereof 11 

Fire Engine Company to consist of Inhaultants not exceeding 1'wenty 
and to exempt them from Military Duty, for and <luring the time they 
shall actually serve therein." 

The power of appointing and disc.:hargin·g members of 
the company was vested in the m~yor and Common 
Council. James Casey, a pro111inent merchant, received 
the first appointment as forenian of the engine company, 
which, many years subsequently, received the name of 
Mattabesett Fire Engine Company, No. r. 

The following persons were the first appointed as mem
bers of this company: Samuel Wetmore, Phineas Ranney, 
D.111it:l Rand, Samuel Cooper, William Boardman, Samuel 

Snuthmayd, Joseph Boardman, Charles Curtiss, John 
Hinsdale, John R . Watkinson, Samuel Gill, William 
Cooper, Hy. Carrington. James Casey continued to hold 
the position of foreman until t8og, when he ·resigned 
and Samuel Wetmore wa.s appointed in his place. 

At a meeting held in the court house on the first 
Monday of February r8o3, it was 

"Voted, That Nehemiah Hubbard, Jr., Jeps. Starr, and James Casey 
be nnd hereby are app'd a Com'tee to procure a Fire EngJ'ne for the use 
of the City." 

At a rr:eeting held at Mrs. Goodwin's Tavern, on the 
4th of February t8o3, several ordinances were passed 
relating to" the Preservation of sd. City from Fire," and 
among them the following, dividing the city into wards 
and describing the boundaries of each: 

"'The First Ward to include that part of said City which lies North of 
a line. to begin at Connecticut River, South of the bouse in which Com
fort Sage, Esq., fni·merly lived, to extend through the middle of the 
road Westward by the Goal to the City Line. 

"The Second Ward to include all that part of the City which lies be
tween the liue aforesaid and a line commencing at Connecticut River, 
North of the Store belonging to Nehem'r Hubbard. Esq., & extending 
Westward through the middle of parsonage and Henshaw Lanes [now 
College street] and from the te-rmination thereof in the same direction 
Westward to the City Line. 

"The Third Ward to include all that part of said City which lies 
Southerly of the last mentioned line ." 

Every resident owner of a house, store, or office was 
required to" keep in constant readiness and repair one 
good Leather Bucket containing not less than two Gal
lons." Any person setting up a stove in a house, with
out the examination and approbation of the fire wardens, 
was to pay a fine of two dollars. 

Section 5 Makes it tho " Duty of each Fire Warden to visit all Dwell
ing Houses in his Ward, at least once in each year to see whether they 
arc provided with Buckets & Ladders, &c." 

Section 6 requires the wardens to "examine the Stoves, Cblmnles. 
Fi're Places, &c., once in the first weeks of Nov. Jan'y & March ." 

Section 9 requires" the Fire Wardens, In order for the more easy 
distinguishing them at Fires shall each of them carry in his band a 
White Wand or staff of 11t least two fe~t In Length.'' In the same sec
tion, "it is also en.intnerl nf tire Inlo.abttants on the Or11 of Fin in the Night, 
fnrthwit.lo tn place a liohtea ()o.ndle at nne nr more of tire Front Windows of 
tloetr nspect-ive Houses." 

Section 12 provides, "That tbe Foreman shall be chosen by the Court 
of Common Council & continue in office during the pleasure of sold 
Court. And all furtl1er vacancies In said office shall be filled by said 
Court ." 

Sectionl3 uuthorizes the foreman to choose his own second. 
Scclionl6 makes it the" Duty of the Foreman his Second and Com

pany, to muster At the place where the Engine is kept,at four o'clock in 
the afternoon of the first Saturday in every month, or, if hindered by 
bad Weather, the first fair day after such Saturday, Sundays excepted, 
so long as the season shall permit & worl< and play the engine." The 
fin e for absentees was fifty cents. 

Section 2'Z makes it the" Duty of each of the Wardens in said City to 
nppolnt three respectabl<o> Freeholders, Inhabitants in the Ltmita of his 
Ward each of whom on every alarm of Fire, shall take with them nuc n'l" 

lllfii'C BfiCJB or Sarlrs J: take cloaroe nf ai/J)I'IIper1unecessaJ1f tn be nmm>e<l 011 
accmmt o.f Danoe1· jmmsuch Fin." 

"Section 23. THAT IF ANY PERSON WHATF.:VER SHALL BE 
FOUND SMOAKING OF SEGARS IN ANYHIGHWAYIN THE CITY, 
HE SHALL FORFEIT AND PAY THE SUM OF ONE DOLJ,AR." 

On the second Monday of February, t8o3, the follow
ing ordinance relative to the further purchase of fire 
apparatus was passed. 

"Voted, 'l'hat a Tux of Two Cents on the Doll. on all Polls and Rate
able Estate of the City on list 1800 be Collected and paid into the Treas
ury of this City by the 1st Day of Sept. next for the purpose of Pur
chasing a Fire Engine & also for Purchasing Six Ladders, Six Pike Poles 
& Two Fire Hooks, f:hains and ·Ropes agreeable to 11 By-Law of this 
City." 

Eight yel\rs l.ater it was found necessar~ to, t;!Jake .(u.r ... 
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ther provisions for the protection of the city against fin", 
and, on the 29th of April r8n, Mayor Asher Miller, by 
authority of an act of the Legislature passed October 
r8ro, issued certificates of membership to the following 
persons for the formation of a second engine company: 
Ephraim Bound, Randolph Pease, Thomas Smith, 
William Hall; Oliver Gleason, William Gilbe~t, Martin 
Ranney, Edmund Hughes, Richard Rand, Justin Smith, 
Joseph Warner, S. W. Russell, Horace Southmayd, Cal
vin Cornwell, Joseph B. Gilbert, and Henry Southmayd. 
The first foreman appointed was Ephraim Bound. The 
following persom have served as foremen of this com
pany from r8rr to r866: W. Southmayd, E. Hughes, R. 
Rand, Jonas Chapin, A. Southmayd, Allen May, George 
W. Harris, J. S. Dunham, E. B. Chaffee, G. T. Hubbard, 
J. S. Dickinso~, S. W. Russell, James Mild rum. Like its 
predecessor this company for a number of years was 
without a name. At what time it received its name of 
Pacific Engine Company, No. 2, is not known. 

On the 12th of September r853, Hudson Hose Company 
was formed, as an attachment to Pacific Engine Company 
No. :1. The company used, for a number of years, what 
the firemen called a " coffee grinder.'' Afterward this 
eave place to a new and more modern machine. 

For the further ..-security against fire " an ordinance 
was adopted, May 29th r826, providing for the appoint
ment of a chief engineer and assistant, also for an assist
ant foreman for each company. 

At a meeting of the Aldermen and Common Council, 
held May 12th r827, it was 

"Resolved, That the Mayor of the City in case of fire do carry a light 
staff six feet long and fonr inches In circumference-one foot from each 
end painted black, and the remainder of the stuff painted red, with the 
Arms of the State gilded ou the Black ground of· the upper end, and the 
whole staff surmounted with a Gilt Tulip, and that each of the Alder· 
men carry a Staff of the same length and size, and painted and gilded in 
a like manner, except the Gilt tulip on the upper end, and that the 
Chief Engineer and each of the Assistant Engineers carry a White staff 
of the same length and size with black ground painted one foot on the 
upper end and Arms of the State gilded on the black ground, and that 
they also carry a speaking trumpet, painted wqite, with the name of 
officer painted on the same in black, and also wear a hat painted white, 
with the name of officer painted in black letters in front, and that each 
Fire Warden carry a plain white staff of the same size." 

At the same meeting it was voted to pay the chief en
gineer three dollars per day, and the same pro rata for 
each part of a day. A resolution was adopted limiting 
the age of members to twenty-five years and upwards. 

Fire EnJ{ine Company, No. 3, was organized in 1843. 
with thirty-eight members. It was disbanded September 
23d r855, by vote of the Common Council. 

Douglas Fire Engine Company, No. 4, was organized 
in 1852, with fourteen members. Disbanded September 

3d r8ss-
Hose Compmzy, No. I, was organized in 1858, with ten 

members. This was subsequently named Canfield Hose 
Company, No. r. The following entry appears on the 

city records: 
"Dishonorably Discharged, April gth 1866.'' 
Douglas Hose Company, No. r, was organized June 4th 

1866, with fifty members. It was disbanded July 2oth 

r867. 
Hubbard Hose Company, No. 2, was organized Decem-

ber sth 1864, with twenty-seven members. This was 
disbanded by a vote nf the Common Council, July rst 

r867. 
By the city records it appears that Hook and Ladder 

Company, No. 1, was organized in r854, with sixteen 
members; but there is no evidence of the completion of 
the organization. In r8s8, however, the r.ompany was 
reorganized. 

The present fire department consists of one hook and 
ladder company and three hose companies as follows: 
0. V. Coffin Hook and Ladder Compa~ty, No. r, Archie 
Inglis, foreman; DOitJ{las Hose Compatzy, No. r, William 
S. Clark, foreman; Hubl>ard Hose Company, No. 2, C. H. 
Corey, foreman; Forest City Hose Compan)', No.3, El
more Young, foreman. The chief engineer of the de
partment is F. W. Willey. 

THE MiDDLETOWN GAS LIGHT COMPANY. 

The gas company was incorporated in May r853, by a 
special act of the Legislature. The incorporators were 
Benjamin Douglas, Samuel Russell, Edward A. Russell, 
William Woodward, Henry D. Smith, William S. Camp. 
Elihu Spencer. Authorized capital, $rso,ooo. The di
rectors were Benjamin Douglas, William S. Camp, Henry 
D. Smith, Elihu Spencer, William Woodward, Origen 
Utley, S. S. Batten, Joseph A. Sabbaten, Richard Merri
field. The officers were: Benjamin Douglas, president; 
William Woodward, secretary and treasurer. The pres
ent officers are: Charles Hubbard, president; F. E. Camp, 
secretary and treasurer; John H. Jones, superintendent. 

THE MIDDLETOWN WATER WORKS. 

The city water works, which are located on the Laurel 
Brook, on th~ division line between Middletown and 
Middlefield, were constructed in r 866, under the super
vision of George H. Bishop, civil engineer, a native of 
Middletown, who was at that time president of the board 
of water commissioners. The plans of the works were 
drawn by Mr. Bishop, Michael H. Griffin being the con
tractor for constructing the reservoir, and George H. 
Norman contracting for the balance of the work. The 
reservoir covers about 72 acres- and has a capacity of 
2oo,ooo,ooo gallons. The entire inclosure covers 86 
acres. The fall to Main 'street is r68 feet, and to low 
water mark on the river, 220 feet. The water is con
ducted through 18 miles of main and distributing pipe, 
connected with which are ro6 gates, 86 fire hydrants, and 
r,roo service pipes. This affords ample protection to the 
city against fire and dispenses with the use of fire en
gines, all except the remaining hose companies having 
been disbanded several years since. 

Professor W. 0. Atwater, who made an analysis of the 
water in r883, reports that" these examinations indicate 
that, aside from the minute plants that occur in the sum
mer and fall, and the products of their decay, our city 
water is as pure and wholesome as we need wish." 

The entire cost of the works, as shown by the report of 
the commissioners for 1883, was $229,436.82. The 
first cost was about $r68,ooo, to meet which, city water 
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bonds, running for ten, twenty, and thirty years, bearing 
6 per cent. interest, were issued. The total amount of 
bonds issued was $r77,ooo. The annual income for the 
use of the water by residents of Middletown has exceeded 
the annual expenses, and there is at the present time a 
surplus in the treasury of $21.437-73-

The first board of water commissio-ners consisted of 
Benjamin Douglas, Charles C. Hubbard, and George H. 
Bishop. The present officers are: C. R. Lewis, president; 
J. C. Broatch, secretary and superintendent. 

SouTHERN NEw ENGLAND TELEPHONE CoMPANV. 

The principal office of this company is in New Haven, 
but a branch was established in Middletown in 188 r. 
Mr. H. D. Goodrich is the manager for this town. In 
this division are included Cromwell, Durham, East 
Hampton, Haddam, Higganum, Middlefield, Middle 
Haddam, and Prntland. The number of subscribers to 
this branch is 202. 

BANKS. 

The Middletown National Bank, formerly the Middle
town Bank, was chartered October 29th 1795· The or
ganization was not completed, however, until May rst 
18oi. ·The stockholders met at that time at Mrs. Sarah 
Goodwin's Tavern and elected the following directors: 
Elijah Hubbard, Chauncey Whittlesey, Nehemiah Hub
bard jr., Samuel Watkinson, Benjamin Williams, Ebene
zer Sage, George Hallam, Joseph Hart, and Elias Ship
man. 

The first meeting of the directors was held May 13th 
t8oi. Elijah Hubbard was chosen president, and Timo
thy Southmayd, cashier. The original capital was $1oo,
ooo, which was increased in 1812 to $s~o,ooo, and in 
182o reduced to $25o,ooo, exclusive of the State invest· 
ment. The present capi:al is $369,300. On the r6th of 
June 186s, it became a national bank. The present offi· 
cers are: M. B. Copeland, president; William H. Burrows, 
cashier. The directors are Henry G. Hubbard, Elisha B. 
Nye, William Wilcox, Horace D. Hali, Elijah H. Hub
bard, Frederick Wilcox, Henry Woodward, M. B. Cope
land, and William W. ·wilcox. 

The Branch Bank of the United States was opened for 
the transaction of business in 18J7. In r83o it was re
moved to Hartford. 

The Middlesex County National Bank was organized 
August 31st 183o, by special charter from the Legislature, 
at its session of May 1 83o, under the name, "The Pres
ident, Directors, and Company of the Middlesex County 
Bank." The first officers were: Henry L. De Koven, 
president; Samuel Cooper, c11shier; Henry L, De Koven, 
Dr. Henry Woodward, Randolph Pease, Noah Pomeroy, 
John Alsop, Noah A. Phelps, Joseph W. Alsop jr., Enoch 
Foote, Ebenezer Jackson jr., John Selden, and John 
Stewart, directors. ·The capital stock was originally 
$ 2oo,ooo. Ecclesiastical and other societies had the 
privilege by law of subscribing to an amount not exceed
ing the capital stock at par, and in a few years the cap
ital stock was $25o,ooo, which, in July 1851, was in-

creased to $35o,ooo, the present amouut. The institution 
was made a national bank, January 23d 1865. The first 
president held his office but a short time, and he was suc
ceeded by Joseph W. Alsop, in July 1831. In April 1832, 
Mr. De Koven again became president, and he retained 
the position till December t835· His successors have 
been: Samuel Russell, December 1835 to July 1-84o, 
and July r841 to July 1846; William C. Bowers, July 
r84o to July r84r; Charles R. Sebor, July r846 till his 
death, February 12th 1878; Joel H. Guy, March 1878 
till his death, March 28th 188r; and George W. Burr, 
from April 4th r88r to the present time. The cashiers 
have been: Samuel Cooper, who held the office but a few 
months; Charles Foote, who held the office for about a 
year, from November 183o; Eleazer Lacey, until Jan
uary 1847; William S. Camp, from January 1847 until 
January 1872; James E. Bidwell, from January 1872 
till ------; and the present incumbent, Ewin F. 
Shelton, since June 19th 1884. 

The present directors are: George W. Burr, Alvin B. 
Coe, Samuel T. Camp, John R. Williams, Harvey D. Bas
sett, George Gillum, William H. Beebe, Edward S. Coe, 
and James K. Guy. 

'Tize Central National Bank was organized August 1st 
t8sr, as a State bank, with a capital of $rso,ooo. The 
first officers were: Charles Woodward, president; Henry 
D. Smith, cashier; the directors were Charles Wood
ward, Edwin F. Johnson, Edwin Stearns, William D. 
Starr, Norman Smith, Curtis Bawn, Aaron G. Pease, 
Enoch C. Ferrie, Edward C. Whitmore. On June 14th 
1865, it was reorganized as a national bank. The pr:es
ent officers are: Jesse G. Baldwin, president; Henry B. 
Starr, cashier; the directors ar; Jesse G. Baldwin, 
George S. Hubbard, Alfred Cromwell, A. C. Markham, 
Philip Brown, Samuel Stearns, E. F. Sheldon, Joh.l S. 
Bailey, and Oliver Markham. 

The First Natio11al Bank was organized in 1864, with 
a capital of $roo,ooo, and was opened for business on 
the first Monday in May. The d1rectors were Benjamin 
Dougllls, C. F. Collins, Allen M. C. Colgrove, Samuel L. 
Warner, Arthur B. Calef, John Stevens, HenryS. White, 
Edward Savage, and Evan Davis. In March r873, the 
capital was increased to $2oo,ooo, and the present surplus 
is $4o,ooo. The original charter was for twenty years, 
and it was renewed on the 24th of February 1883, for 
twenty years longer. The present officers are: Benjamin 
Douglas, president; Seth H. Butler, vice-president; John 
N. Camp, cashier. 

The Middletown Savings Bank was incorporated in 
May 1825. The incorporators were John Hinsdale, N.e
hemiah Hubbard, Samuel Gill, George W. Stanley, Samuel 
Southmayd, William L. Storrs, Richard Rand, Charles 
Brewer, Epaphras . Clark, Henry Woodward, Charles 
Dyer, Hezekiah L. Hosmer, Horace Clark, Edward 
Hughes, Samuel Spalding, Benjamin Williams, Ebenezer 
G. Southmayd, Cyrus Hand, John 0. Hayden, Luke C. 
Lyman, John L. Smith, Henry S. Ward, H. F. Camp, 
and Augustus Cook. The directors were Neh~mi11h 

Hubbard, John Hinsdale, Samuel Gill, Samuel South-
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mayd, Charles Brewer, W. L. Storrs, Horace Clark. 
The officers were: John Hinsdale, president; Sampel Gill, 
vice-president; E. G. Southmayd, secretary and treasurer. 

Joseph Coe made the first deposit, which was $2oo. 
The total amount deposited the first year was $8,828. 
The present amount of deposits is $5,297,652. The 
average annual dividend from the date of its organiza
tion to the present time has been 5 3-5 per cent. The 
present officers are: Samuel Babcock, president; John 
P. Bacon, and George W. Harris, vice-presidents; Henry 
H. Smith, secretary. 

The Farmers' a1zd .Mecha1tics' Savings Bank was incor
porated in 1858. The first officers were William B. 
Casey, president; Benjamin Douglas, vice-president; 
Patrick Fagan, secretary and treasurer. The first amount 
received by the bank was $to, deposited by Jeremiah Fran
cis Calef, August rst 1858. The total amount deposited 
from August 1858 to December 1859, was $22,119.02. 
The amount of deposits on the xst of February 1884, was 
$r ,414,936.86. The largest dividend paid to depositors 
was 7 per cent., and the smallest 4 per cent. The present 
officers are: Benjamin Douglas, president; Horace D. 
Hall, vice-president; Fred B. Chaffee, secretary. 

The Middlesex Banking Company was incorporated in 
187 2 by a special act of the Legislature under the name 
of the "Middlesex Trust Company." By an amendment, 
passed in 1875, the name was changed to the Middlesex 
Banking Company. The incorporators were: haac Ar· 
nold, Bartlett Bent, 0. V. Coffin, and C. C. Hubbard. 
The first officers were: R. N. Jackson, president; C. E. 
Jackson, secretary. The original capital was $5o,ooo, 
which was increased, in 188~, to $7s,ooo, and in 1883 to 
$too,ooo. The principal business of the company is the 
placing of real estate loans. The present officers are : 
R. N. Jackson, president; M. E. Vinton, first vice presi
dent (St. Paul, Minn.); Charles E. Jackson, second vice 
president; D. T. Haines, secretary. 

The Bank Protecti've Association was organized in 188o 
for the protection of the banks of Middletown against 
burglars. I. Ingals is superintendent. An electric bur
glar alarm connects all the banks with the headquarters 
of the association at 122 Main street. Two assistants are 
employed who are at once sent out in case of alarm. 

INSURANCE CoMPANIES. 

Two insurance companies were organized early in the 
present century, one called The Insurance Company, or
ganized in October, 1803, with a capital of $6o,ooo; the 
other, The Fire Insurance Company. organized in May 
1813,. with a capital of $15o,ooo. 

In the Connecticut Rt'!{t'ster for 1809 the following is 
reported as one of the five insurance companies of the 
State: · .Marine Fire Insurance Company, Middletown; 
Benjamin Williams, president; Enoch Parsons, secretary . 

The People's Fire Insurance Company was organized in 
May 1865, under a special act of Legislature passed in 
May 1859, with a capital , of $xoo,ooo and the privilege 
increasing the amount of $3oo,ooo. The incorporators 
w.ere William S. Camp, Charles R. Sebor, Jesse G. Bald-

win, Edwin Stearns, Patrick Fagan, James E. . Bidwell, 
Jonathan Kilbourn, Elisha S. Hubbard, Henry G. Hub
bard, James H. ·Taylor, Thomas McDonough, Arthur B. 
Calef, and Samuel H. Parsons. The first officers were : 
Jesse G. Baldwin, president; Seth H. Butler; secretary. 
In January 1869 the capital stock was increased to $2oo.,
ooo. The present capital and surplus is over $325,000. 
The present officers are: Jesse G. Baldwin, president; 
Seth H. Butler, secretary and treasurer. 

'The .Middlesex Fire A {Surance Company was or
ganized in 1836 by :1 special act of the Legislature. The 
incorporators were Noah A. Phelps, Richard Hubbard, 
Henry Carrington, Charles Woodward, and Samuel 
Cooper. The first officers were: Richard Hubbard, 
president; John L. Smith, secretary and treasurer. 

The number of policies in force at present is 18,439, 
and the amount of !\Urplus is $453,07 5· r 2. The present 
directors of the company are: 0. Vincent Coffin, presi
dent; John N. Camp, treasurer; C. W. Harri~, secretary; 
E. B. Nye, George•.w . Burr, Samuel Babcock, William 
Wilcox, Moses Culver, H. F. Boardman, Charles A. 
Northend (New Britain), S. Gildersleeve (Portland), 
Gardner Morse (New Haven), J. W. Morvin (Deep 
River), H . H. Osgood (Norwich), P. T. Barnum (Bridge
port), T. S. Birdseye (Birmingham). 

BANDS AND DRUM CORPS. 

The Duug/as Band was started in r85o by Frank 
Henry, who was the first leader. It consisted of twelve 
members. John P. Stack, of Hartford, was afterward 
leader, then Henry Deacon. It was at one time con
sidered the best band in the State. It continued till 
about the breaking out of the Civil war. 

.Middletown City Band.-June 13th 1879, a company 
of musicians organized themselves into Tlze Forest City 
Band. The organization was at first composed of the 
following members: Fred. E. Gibbons, leader; Robert 
Pike jr., president; R. H . Whitaker, secretary and 
treasurer; Fred. Vinal, Emil Budde, E. R. Chaffee, J. 
McDonalson, Morton Hennigar, C. C. Canfield, F"red
erick Wetherbee, Robert W. Stevens, ·Charlie Buck, 
Clarence E. Wells, Charles E. Wells, Walter I. Hale, 
John Mellennia, Abram Strauss, John Burbridge, E. A. 
Bennett, Archie Campbell. 

The first leader, Mr. F. E. Gibbons, was succeeded by 
Mr. R. H. Whitaker, who in turn was followed by Mr. 
E. R. Chaffee, after whom Mr. R. H. Whitaker was re
elected to the position which he held as long as the band 
retained its original name. 

At the annual meeting held in January 1884, it was 
voted to adopt tbe present name- The .Middletown City 
Band. 

Upon the resignation of Mr. R. H . Whitaker, Mr. C. 
E. Wells, the present leader, was unanimously chosen to 
that office. 

The present officers of the board are as follows: C. E. 
Wells, leader; C. J. Fisher, president; F. B. Hale, sec
retary; R. H. Whitaker, treasurer. 
· There have been, of course, many changes in member-
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ship since the organization; but the band is now in a 
prosperous condition, and plays some of the finest music 
of the day. 

The following are the present members: C. E. Wells, 
R. H. Whitaker, F. Merrill, C. J. Fisher, George Hous
ton, A. Cody, F. E. Gibbons, J. E. Murrv, H. L. B. Tolls, 
Thomas Burke, A. Mack, E. R. Chaffee, A. Canfield, 
J. Hetherington, E. H. McCrum, William Carrier, F. 
B. Hale, J. Spillane, L. Southmayd, J. H. Howe. 

'Tite Douglas Drum Corps. was organized at Middle
town, November 2rst r88o. 

The first officers were: Hiram Beebe, president; Benja
min Singleton, secretary; Donald Campbell, treasurer. 
. The first members were Hiram Beebe, Benjamin Sin
gleton, Donald Campbell, George Daniels, Dennis War
ner, Wallie Lull, Johnnie Dolphlin, George Lord, George 
Holman, Bert Bailey, Eugene Clark, Elmer Youngs, 

·Fred. Giles, George Hedges, Harvey Kinkey, Arthur 
Welch. 

The corps is in a prosperous condition, and is said to 
rank among the first in the State. 

The fifers were instructed by Mr. Brigham, the cele
brated teacher of the famous Allen Drum Corps, and the 
drummers received their instructions from Mr. Hotch
kiss, an expert drummer of Colt's Band. 

The following are the present officers: George Otis, 
leader; George Evans, president; Bert. Bailey, vice
president; Dennis Warner, treasun·r. 

The musicians belonging to the corps are divided as 
follows: fifers: George Otis, George Evans, Dennis 
Warner, and John Kelly; snare drummers: Joe Daniels, 
drum-major; Newton Daniels, Charley Crossley, Charley 
Vanpelt, Fred. Youngs, Bert Bailey; bass drummers: 
Fred. Paddock, Charley Hall, assistant bass. 

0. V. Coffin Fzje and. Drum C01ps.-This corps was 
organized February 2d r884. It is composerl of the 
following members: fifers: Charles Hyde, fife major; 
Henry J. Kane, Samuel Dunham, Joe Davidson, James 
Cary; snare drammers: H. F. Gough, drum major; 
Frank Hayes, assistant major; Henry Hayes, tst cor
poral; George Schofield, 2d corporal; Ge~>rge H.. Harris, 
E. J. Harris, G. A. Hubbard, H. A. Maynard, Arthur 
Pinney, Dennis Perry, T. McCarty, Eddie Hearns, Harry 
Chamblin, Walter Lay, James Gough; bass dummers: 
Joseph Harris, Alden Pinney, president; Clarence Gald

wm. 
H. G. Hubbard Drum Corps.-This corps was organ

ized October r8th 1883. The following named persons 
are its members: C. B. North, major; Charles Harris, 
leader; fifers: John Saunders, Frank Crowell, F. G. 
Hubbard, Dennis Moloney, William Lavanghn; snare 
drllmmers: W. H. Harris, Wilson Crowell, Fred G. Hub
bard, Charles Brock, George Spalding, George Mitchell, 
Clarence Baldwin, W. H. Harris, Myron Johnson; bass 
drummers: Edward Clark, Edgar Crowell, William Cotter. 

.THE RussELL LIBRARY. 

As early as 1797 the Middletown Lihrary was estab
lished in the first society of this town, and in I 8o9 another, 

known as the Middletown Circulating Library. Each of 
these had about six hundred volumes. Although these, 
in their time, were usefnl they were. not established on 
permanent bases, and they ceased to even partially sup
ply the want of such institutions. 

Prior to 187 5 no attempt was made to found a free 
public library that should meet the wants of the people, 
and the lack of s·uch an institution might still be felt but 
for the munificence of Mrs. Francis A. Russell, who, in 
the exercise of a noble liberality on her own part, and in 
the furtherance of a plan, which it is quite probable was 
suggested to her by her husband, Samuel Russell, founded 
to his memory the Russell Library. 

This memorial institution is located on the northwest 
corner of Court and Broad streets, near the center of the 
city. 

The building, which is beautiful and massive in its 
appearance, is of Portland freestone. Together with 
the extensive grounds, it was purchased by Mrs. Russell 
from the Episcopal Society for $rs,ooo. The lot extends 
167 feet on Court street and 150 feet on Broad street. 

The library room is in the front of the building; the 
book-cases have a capacity for 25,ooo volumes; and the 
lecture room will seat between 400 and soo people. 
The monogram or'Samuel Russell and the name RussELL 
LIBRARY, are carved· on the f:ont of the structure. 

Mrs. Russell expended $2o,ooo in remodelling the 
building, $6,ooo in the purchase of books for the library, 
and endowed the institution with $4o,ooo, the income of 
which is to be used in the defrayment of expenses and 
the purchase of books. 

" On or about the 29th day of !llarch 1875, the property was given by 
!llrs. Russell to Samuel Russell and Josepb W. Alsop, Jr., !II. D., to be 
by tham held In trust until tbe cre&tion by law of a body politic capable 
of 1·eceiving tbe sam a." 

The Russell Library was incorporated by an act of the 
Legislature approved July 13th dl75. By this act it is 
provided: 

"That Samuel Russell, Josepb w. Alsop, Jr., !II.D., Henry G. Hub
bard, !lleh·in B. Copeland, Henry D. A. Ward, Robert G. Pike, 0. Vin
cent Coffin, Jobn !II. Van Vleck, Richard L. De Zeng, Ernest Doming, 
Rev. Freqerlc Gardiner, tbe M&yor of Middletown, the town Clerk of 
!lllildletowo, the President of Wesleyan UniYersity of Middletown, the 
Dean of the Berl<eley Divinity School of Middletown, the Rector of the 
Society of the Cburch of tha Holy Trlnlt.y, of !lliddletown, the Minister 
of the' First Ecclesiastical Socletv of Middletown (tbe last six for tha 
time being and ex-officio) ba Emil they are hereby created and conati
tuted a body politic and corporate by the name of 'Tbe Russell Library 
Company;' and they, and such others as may be duly elected members 
of ssid Company * • * * shall be, and remain a body politic and 
corporate by tbe same name and style f01·ever." 

The library was transferred to the Board of Trustees 
and dedicated on Wednesday, November 17th r875. 

The officers are: Robert G. Pike, president; Frederic 
Gardiner, secretary; M. B. Copeland, treasure!.- Exe
cutive committee: Robert G. Pike, chairman; Joseph W. 
Alsop jr., M. D., secreta-ry; Samuel Russell, J. M. Van 
Vleck, and Frederic Gardiner. 

The memory of Samuel Russell and that of his noble 
wife will ever be associated with this benefaction the 
worthy influence if which is incalculable. 

Samuel Russell was born August 25th 1789. Here
ceived a good education for the time and place, and 
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early in life entered ur)on a business career in Middle- from, this town, and wlw have died in the military or 
town. He removed thence to Providence, and entered naval service of the United States in the late war, or from 
the 5ervice of Carrington & Hoffin and while in there wounds received in - such service; said monument to be 
employ he went to China. After the lapse of five years located on the site as desi~nated IJy the plurality of hal
at the earnest solicitation of Hongua, the head of the lots cast at this meeting in a box provided for that pur
Chinese Hong, he commenced trade on his own account pose, and that Benjamin Douglas, Charles C. Hubbard. 
and founded the famous commercial house of Russell & and Cyrus W. Fay be a committee under whose direction 
Co. In 1827 he returned for a short time, when he .was .and supervision the money appropriated for the aforesaid 
married to the noble woman, who, ~ogether with the monument sha11 be expended, and by whom a11 orders on 
subject of. this brief sketch, has conferred upon the in- the treasury sha11 be drawn, and who shall have and ex
hnbitants of Middletown this noble institution. ercise all the duties of a building committee agreeable to 

THE SoLDIERS' MoNUMENT. 

The subject of erecting a monument to the memory of 
h'-'" fallen sons btgan to be agitated by the people of 
Middletown so early as the spring of 1865, but no de
cisive steps in that direction were taken until the spring 
of 187o, when the project was again brought before the 
public in an address delivered by the Hon. R. G. Pike 
on the occasion of decorating the soldiers' graves, before 
the Grand Army of the. Republic and the citizens of the 
town. In response to the appeal made by Mr. Pike, a 
meeting of the inhabitants of Middletown was held at 
the court house on Wednesday evening, June 15th 187o, 
to consider the matter of erecting a soldiers' monument. 
It was then and there agreed to call a second meeting at 
the .McDonough Hall on Tuesday evening, the 21st of 
June 1870, for the purpose of oq1;anizing a Monumental 
Association. The call for .this meeting was signed by 
many ladies and gentlemen, and the meeting held in 
compliance therewith was largely attended. An associa
tion was formed, consisting of 40 members, from whom 
an executive committee was chosen composed of the 
fo11owing named gentlemen: Samuel C. Hubbard, Ben
jamin Duugla~, Joseph \V. Alsop, jr., Robert G. Pikf', 
Cyrus W. Fay, Charles C. Hubbard, John M. Douglas, 
Gaston T. Hubbard, George S. Hubbard, Arthur \V. 

Douglas, Bartlett Bent, Samuel Babcock, Joseph w. 
Douglas, James E. Bidwell, 0. V. Coffin, William S. 
Camp, Cy-rus C. Clark, Jos~Jph Cummings, John C. 
Broatch, Samuel J. Starr, A. Newton, E. B. Chaffee, 
Daniel W. Raymond, John Johnston, and F. B. Com
stock. Of this committee, Benjamin Douglas was the 
president, and Daniel W. Raymond, secretary. 

Many designs snbmitted to the committee for their ex
amination were carefully considered, the final choice be
ing in favor· of that of M. H. Mosman, of Chicopee, 

Mass. 
A petition, signed by 124 ·of the leading citizens of 

Middletown, praying for a special town meeting, was 
presented to the selectmen, who, in compliance therewith, 
warned a meeting, which was held January 3d 1874. At 

that meeting it was voted: 
"That the sum of eleven thousand do1lars be and the 

same is hereby appropriated from the treasury of the 
town, and the selectmen are hereby authorized and di
rected to raise the amount, by special tax or otherwise, 
for the erection of a monument to the memory of the 
soldiers and seamen who were resident of, or enlisted 

this m1tter." 
The vote on the question of location was well nigh 

unanimous and in favor of Uni:Jn Park. January gth 
1878, the town committee-entered into an agreement with 
M. H. Mosman, whereby the latter contracted to build 
the monument in consideration of $11 ,ooo. 

'The Monummt.-The ·pedestal was hewn from the 
best Quincy granite and is composed of four solid hlucks. 
The base-stone is 8 feet 8 inches ~quare and 2 feet 2 
inches high; the plinth, 6 feet 2 inches square and 2 feet 
9 inches high; the die, 4 feet 8 inches square and 3 feet 
ro inches high; the capital, 5 feet 2 inches square and 2 feet 
4 inches hish. The total height of the granite portion is 
n feet and 2 inches, and its weight 32~ tons. The 
pedestal is surmounted by a bronze statue-the ideal 
volunteer infantry soldier, clothed in regulation uniform 
and overcoat, in a position of repose and dignity, as he is 
supposed to stand contemplating the strngglc that awaits 
him on the field of warfare, while the traces of service 
are set>n in the drapery of his apparel and the upturned 
corners of his cartridge box, and the general expression 
being that of the veteran, whom the artist's figure sym
bolizes so admirably. The statue is 8 feet in altitude 
and stands on a plinth of bronze 6 inches in height. 
The bronze portion of the monument weighs 1605 pound~. 
The combined altitude of bronze and granite is 19 feet 
and 8 inche5, and if to this there be added the elevation 
of the base of Portland stone (covered with earth, 4 feet 
above the level of the surrounding grounds) the result, 
23 feet and 8 inches, wi11 represent the entire altitude of 
the colossal structure. 

In the front of the granite die a panel in bas-relief 1n 
bronze is symbolic of infancy, childhood, youth, mater
nity, and manhood-a lovely picture of peace as secured 
by the .soldier, with a scro11 bearing the motto: 

"THEIR HEROIC VALOR INSURES OuR LASTING PEACE." 

On three sides of the die are tablets of bronze, on 
which are inscribed the names of 110 soldiers from Mid
dletown, who were either killed in the service or died 
from wounds received therein. The circular panel on 
the north contains a head of Washington, in bas·relief, 
in bronze, and the southern panel, th.1t of Lincoln, while 
on the front panel, in cap of raised bronze letters, are 

the words, 

"HONOR TO THE BRAVE," 

and in the rear panel, in bronze, 

"WE CHERISH THEIR MEMORY." 
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The granite plinth bears on its front face, in polished 
raised letters, the inscription: ''Erected by the Town of 
Middletown in memory of her fallen Sons, 1874." 

Dedication.-The monu.ment was formally dedicated 
on Tuesday, June 23d r874. The presentation speech 
was made hy Hon. Benjamin Douglas. The orator of 
the day was the Rev. Dr. Cummings; the poet of the oc
casion, Rev. Walter Mitchell. 

At the instance of Hon. Stephen W. Kellogg. a resolu
tion was passed by Congress, contributing four twelve
pounder bronze cannons, taken from the Confederate 
army, and sixteen cannon balls, all of which are artistic
ally arranged about the monument. 

INDUSTRIES OF THE TOWN AND CITY, PAST 
AND PRESENT. 

With the close of the Revolutionary war, a new era 
commenced in the history of Middletown. From being :t 

place of the greAtest commercial importance on the banks 
of 1 he Connect-icut River, and the center of the great 
West India trade (which added so much to the wealth of 
the town) it was soon to become the great manufactur
ing center of the State. The busy scenes of long ago
when the shout of the mule driver was heard along the 
streets, trying t6 force the obstinate brutes on the decks of 
the \Vest Indiamen, and the rattle of the drayman's cart, 
delivering his loads of sugar, molasses, and rum to the 
great warehouses-were soon to cease, and in place of 
this would be heard the busy hum of machinery; the 
drayman, instead of carting his loads of sugar, etc., would 
be occupied in conveying the loads of wool, iron, and 
other raw materials to the manufactories, and return 
loaded with heavy cases of manufactured goods. 

The last 'relic of former days was a rum distillery, 
started in 1791 1 near the present depot of the Air Line 
Railroad, by one Hall. This distilled annually, 6oo hogs
heads of rum; a contemporaneous writer adds" were it 
driven steadily through the winter it might distil 1,ooo." 
Whether the local consumption of the article was equal 
to the production "deponent saith not." 

The manufacture of cotton and woollen cloth was the 
first branch of home industry to which capitalists turned 
their attention. 

The Revolutionary fathers remembered the old adage, 
•· in time ot peace prepare for war," and the manufacture 
of f.rearms became the most important branch of indus
try in the State, and several hundred thousand dollars of 
government money found its way annually into the old 
Middletown Bank and United States Branch Bank. 

Large quantities of powder were also manufactured 
annually. With the close of th~ war of 1812-15 capital
ists turned their attention to other articles of manufac
ture, and the inventive genius of America kept pace with 
the increased demand for home productiOns. The man
ufacture of ivory combs, gold spectacles, pewter goods, 
plated ware, and an almost endless variety of small hard
ware followed the decline of the manufacture of war ma
terials. 

WooLLEN MANUFACTORIES.-Said Oliver Ellsworth, 
in the convention called at Hartford, in January 1788, 
to ratify the Constitution: "C6nnecticut is a manufac
turing State; it already manufactures its implements of 
husbandry, and half its clothing." He referred to the 
house loom and clothiers' shops. There was not, at this 
time, a woollen factory in the United States. Whether 
or .not this declaration had the ·effect of stimu
lating efforts in . this direction is not known: but 
within four months of that time a company was or
ganized, with a capital of£ 1,250 {$4,166.66~), to estab
lish a manufactory of woollen cloth in Hartford. Among 
the subscribers to the stock were Nehemiah Hubbard 
and George Starr, of Middletown. It is a noteworthy 
fact, that the birth of this industry commenced with the 
ratification of the Constitution of the United States, and 
when the first Congress assembled, at Federal Hall, New 
York, on the 4th of March 1789, the president and vice
president of the United States were clad in suits manu
factured by the" Hartford Woollen Manufactory." Great 
difficulty was experienced, at first, in collecting sufficient 
raw material to keep the factory in operation; but it was 
presumed that the farmers would be careful" to rear up 
their lambs and increase the number and improve the 
breed of their sheep." In 1794, the company declared a 
dividend of so per cent. on the original shares, "to bepaid 
in the finish~d goods o.f the company." 

In r81o, a woollen mill was established on Washing
ton street by the Middletown Manufacturing Company. 
The officers were Alexander Wolcott and Arthur Magill. 
This was one of the first, if not the first manufactory that 
ever used steam as a motive power, in this country. 
The large brick building which stood near the foot and 
in the rear of Washington street, on the present site of 
the " deep hollow," was built originally for a sugar house. 
It was 40 by 36 feet, five stories high, with an extension 
40 by 20 feet, which was used as a dye house. The 
buildmg was fitted up with a 25-horse power engine, and 
wood was the only fuel that could be obtained at this 
time. The company e~loyed from 6o to 8o hands, 
with a capacity for too. About 40 yards per day of fine 
broadcloth were produced, which yielded an income of 
upwards of $7o,ooo per year. Although the cost of fuel 
was a serious drawback, the company must have made 
large profits at first, for the Washington Hotel, corner of 
Main and Washington streets, now the Divinity School 
and the large brick hotel, subsequently used by Mr. Chas~ 
as a school-, were the outgrowth of this enterprise. The 
sudden fall in goods at the close of the war of 1812, 

caused a serious embarassment, and not long after, this 
company ceased to do business. 

In 1814, another woollen manufactory was started, by 
John R. Watkinson, on the Pameacha River, where 
there was an abundant supply of water for power. The 
building was of brick, 64 by 34 feet, three stories high. 
About 40 hands were employed, and upwards of 2o,ooo 
pounds of Merino wool were annually manufactured into 
blue broadcloth. The business was successful until the 
death of Mr. Watkinson, which occurred in 1836. It was 
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continued foF two years longer by the Pameacha Manu- m :chinery for the manufacture of government swords. 
facturing Company, when the manufacture of woolens in The building was 8r by 33 feet, three stories high, with 
this locality ce~sed for many years. an extension, 35 feet square. The government contracts 

THE ROCKFALL WooLLEN COMPANY.-In July r882, a extended through several years, and the annual produc
company known as the Rockfall Woollen Company, for tion was about 5,ooo swords; ~orne of these of the finest 
the manufacture of woollen blankets etc., was organized workmanship and pattern; equal in quality and temper to 
The old brick building at Staddle Hill, formerly owned the best imported goods. Two elegant presentation 
and used by Colonel North as a pistol factory, was pur- swords were made here for the State of Tennessee, one 
chased by the company. The building is 35 by 85 feet, of which was presented to General Jackson, and· the 
three stories high, with a dye house 55 by 53 feet, two other to Colonel Richard M. Johnson. Another elegant 
stories high. About 6oo pounds of wool are used daily sword was made here for General Edmond P. Gaines, 
in the manufacture of these goods, giving employment to the hero of the Florida war. 
about 30 hands. The machinery is of the latest and Muskets and rifles were subsequently made at this 
most improved pattern, and requires about 40 horse establishment. This manufactory was continued for 
power til run it. The ·incorporators of the company some years, but government agents were sent to inspect 
were Jonathan A. Lane, Fred. D. Allen, Joseph Merriam, the machinery, and after obtaining the information the 
William J. Mitchell, John J. Boeker, and Allen government made use of it in fitting up the extensive 
Lane & Company. The officers are Jonathan A. Lane, armories at Springfield, Massachusetts, ~nd Harper's 
president; Joseph Merriam, secretary and treasurer. Ferry, Va. 

THE MANUFACTURE OF FIRE ARMS, ETC.-The spirit Every a1·ailable spot in and around Middletown was 
of the Revolution was kept alive for many years after selected during the war of r8r2-15 for the erection of 
peace was declared, and the militia regiments of the factories to supply the government demand, and ·Middle
country constituted a standing army ready for any town was the chief and almost the only source from 
emergency. This created a great demand for fire arms whence the government obtained these supplies. About 
and other implements of war. The time had not arrived this time John R. and J.D. Johnson built a factory on 
when "the swords should be beaten into plowshares and Lower Pam each a, about fifty rods below the present manu
spears into pruning hooks," for several manufactories factory of Wilcox, Crittenden & Co., for the manufacture 
of these weapons sprung up just before and during the of rifles for the government. They employed from 25 
war of J812-r5. Among the first of these was the manu- to 30 hands, and made from I,ooo to 1,2oo rifles a year. 
factory of Oliver Bidwell, on the Upper Pameacha, near They did a successful business until 1825 when the gov
the present location of the bone mill. He had a govern- ernment contracts were discontinued. 
ment contract for making guns. He commenced about A powder mill was established, in 1793, on the West 

1 81o. Everything at this time was hand made. River, and for many years it produced, annually, some 
AbolJt the same time, Colonel North started a pistol 5,ooo casks. It is still continued by the· Rand Powder 

manufactory at Staddle Hill, on the West River. He is Company, a large portion of the powder being consumed 
said to have been the first manufacturer of government by the Portland quarries for blasting purposes. 
pistols in this country. He was at work on his second THE SAVAGE REVOLVING FIRE ARMS COMPANY was 
contract for the government when the war of 1812 broke organized August 17th r859, with a capital of $3o,ooo, 
out. The secretary of war came to Middletown and for the manufacture of revolving pistols. This company 
offered Colonel North a very lan~e contract, if he would did a large business during the war, and increased their 
enlarge his factory so as to supply the government capital to $4s,ooo; but the business was finally given up, 
demand. In order to raise the money, he offered his note and the company disbanded in 1866. The building used 
for discount at the Middlesex County Bank, but it was by this company is now occupied by the Goodyear Rub

refused; when Mr. Samuel Russell, who had urged the ber Company. 
directors to discount it, at once indorsed the note him- THE SAGE AMMUNITION WoRKS were organized Octo
self. Colonel North continued for some years to receive ber 29th 1864, with a capital of $7s,ooo, which was subse
large government contracts. His first contract was for quently increased to $roo,ooo. The business fell off 

20,000 horseman's or cavalry pistols. He subsequently after the close of the war, and the company ceased to do 
made carbines, and other weapons. His contract was business about 1866-7. The building used by the com
continued down to a short time previous to the last war. pany. is now occupied by the Middletown Hardware 
For many years the production was about Io,ooo pistols a Company. 
year. These were all made for the government. CoMBS.-The manufacture of bone and ivory combs, 

About half a mile northeast of Colonel North's factory, which some wag denominated "down-east cultivators," 
and on the opposite side of the river, was the factory of' was commenced by Ulysses and Julius Pratt, in Pota
Colonel Nathan Starr jr. (father of General E. W. N. paug (now Essex) about r8r2 or r8r4. It was evidently 
Starr, the present town ·clerk). Colonel Starr, after an a. profitable business, for other factories sprung up in 
absence of some years from his native place returned in other parts of the country; among these was the factory 

1 g12, and erected a factory with stone taken from the of Hinsdale & Pratt, established on Miller 's Brook, South 

West River at Staddle Hill. This was fitted up for the Farms, in 1817. At a later period another factory was 
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started at Staddle Hill, by Mr. Horace Clark, on the site 

of what is known ns the Arrowanna Mills. 
$HIP BUTLDING.-Dr. Field says (in 1819): "In the 

winter of 1669-7o, a shipwright was allowed to build 
vessels at this place, and shipbuilding has probably been 
carried on most of the time since that period. Two 
yards were formerly occnpied; one only is improved at 
the present time." 

This immense industry, which was at one time so im
portant an industry. has dwindled down to almost nothing, 
the only repre~entative at the prt>sent time being. Mr. 
Elmer Ely, who is engaged in building pleasure boats, 
yachts, etc. He uses a portion of the building occupied 
by Como & Miller. 

THE SANSEER MANUFACTURING CoMPANV.-This com 
pany was incorporated in 182.), with a capital of $2o,ooo. 
For many years an extensive business was carried on. 
This business consisted principally of the building ol 
various kinds of machinery. One of the first, if not the 
first back-geared lathe, was made by the Sanseer Com
pany. In February 1845. the old iactory was burned, 
The stock and charter were purchased by Lewis, Prior & 
Co., who rebuilt the factory and continued the business, 
which at that time included the manufacture of wooden 
screws. The foundry was built in the spring of 1856. 
I n '87J the stock and charter were sold to George S. 
Hubbard, who, with his sons, carried on the busine5s for 
a few years and then sold out to Ira C. Flagg, John Mil
ler, and Samuel North. These men remained but a 
short time, and the property again came into the posses
sion of Mr. Hubbard. It was recently sold to the Rus
sell Manufacturing Company. 

INDUSTRIES OF MIDDLETOWN IN I85o.-ln an article 
on "Middletown, as it is," by E. M. Gorham Esq., pub
lished in the New York Journal of Commerce in T85o, 
the following account of the manufactories in Middle
town at that time is given: 

"Commencing with the factories on the Pameacha, a 
narrow stream which finds its way along the outskirts of 
the city, over a rocky bed buried between high and 
rugged banks, we find, first, in one factory, H. L. Bald
win and F. Baldwin, the first making bank and ~tore 
locks, and night latches, employing twelve hands; and 
the latter plate and closet locks, with eight hands, each 
turning out their appropriate quantum of work. 

"Following up the stream, next comes the factory of 
William Wilcox & Co., who make a superior article of 
plate lock, together with a more common lock of the 

same pattern, employ twenty hands, and turn off $Io,ooo 
worth of locks per year. In another pa rt of the same 
building, L D. Vansands makes improved blind fasten
ers and saw strainers to the amount of $to,ooo annunlly, 
and gives employment to fifteen hands. 

"Further on stands the extensive sash and blind, floor
ing, and planing mill of J. W. Baldwin, who is driving a 

profitable business, and keeps employed, some twenty
five hands; and again the tweed or jean mill of the 
Pameacha Manufacturing Company, with its twenty oper
atives and business of $2o,ooo. Still further on, near the 

juncture of this and the Sanseer Stream, are the works 
of William Stroud, where machinery castings, iron dirt 
scrapers, corn shellers, plows, &c., &c., are made, em

ploying in the different branches twenty hands. In the 
same buildings Nelson & Hubbard make rules, squares, 
and bevels, and employ fifteen hands; A. H. Derby has 
also his apartments for the manufacture of Brittania ware; 
and F. W. Atkins for making blind fasteners-each and 
all of whom, judging by the prevailing activity in their 
several departments, find a ready sale for their labor. 

"Crossing from the last named works to South Farm~, 
a village about fifteen minutes' walk from the post office, 
we find located on the Sanseer stream the three factories 
of the Russell Manufacturing Company, who have an in
vested capital of $roo,ooo, and employ about 200 opera
tives in the manufacture of india rubber suspenders, cot
ton and worsted webbing, of which they make. at the 
present time the amount of from $rso,ooo to $2oo,ooo a 
ye;o~r. On the same s!ream stands the machine shop of 
the Sanseer Manufacturing Company, where are made 
various kinds of machinery, by some 16 workmen. This 
company have considerable repute for the excellence and 
cheapn~ss of their work; more particularly is this trne of 
their machinery for making fine ivory combs. 

"Leaving the more eastern suburbs, and retracing our 
steps back to the city, we are attracted when near its 
center by the commingled sounds of the ponderous ma
chinery performing its part of the labor in the heavy es
tablishment of W. & B. Douglas, who employ about 8o 
workmen, and are sending into all parts of the country 
their highly celebrated 'Patent Metallic Pumps, and 
Hydraulic Rams '-articles that have gained a widely ex
tended name for their superiority over any kind of 
pumps, or water elevator, now in use. In connection 
with these, they are making' Patent Wrought Iron Butts 
and Hinges," which, like their pumps and rams, are fast 
superseding in market other and less approved styles. 
These gentlemen use, of the raw material, of iron some 
six hundred tons, twenty tons of brass, and in working it 
up, three hundred tons of anthracite coal. Besides the 
articles above named they also make of hardware, 
'wrought iron washers, well wheels, friction rolls, &c.,' 
and a new article of 'chain pumps.' Their entire ma
chinery is driven by a powerful and skilfully perfected 
engine of their own m~nufacture. 

"The Messrs. Douglas have raised themselves, increas
ing year by year to their present business standing (now 
from $8o,ooo to $too,ooo per year) entirely by their own 
inventive genius, artistical skill, and the aptness of their 
inventions to the wants of the public. And the demand 
for the labor of their heads and hands is the best evidence 
that their calculations were based upon no visionary and 
unsound theory as to what was r~lly needed to supply 
the deficiency heretofore experienced in finding a suc
cessful, convenient, and cheap mode of forcing water for 
the various uses to which their pumps, rams, and other 
hydraulic machines are applied. 

"Next comes Jesse G. Baldwin, who is largely engaged 
in the silver-plll..tin~ business,. such. as tea,

1 
table,, an.d dt's-
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sert spoons, forks, fish and butter knives, soup ladles, 
&c., together with the manufacture of patent wire, 
strengthened brittannia, and common brittannia spoons, 
wares, which, for beauty of finish, diversity of pattern, 
and favorable notoriety, will not suffer, we will venture 
to say, in comparison with anything of the kind made in 
the Union. * * * He employs thirty hands and 
does a business of from $6o,ooo to $7 s,ooo a year. 

"Continuing on through the city, we find Cooley & 
Danforth engaged in getting up the patent abdominal 
supporters and trusses, of Drs. Banning, Fitch, and Bat· 
tie. Aside from the painful necessity of wearing these 
artificial props and supports, it would seem almost a 
pleasure to be braced up in so highly finished and beau· 
tifully wrought instruments. F. A. Hart & Co., employ
ing about thirty operatives in making silk and cotton 
corset and shoe lacings, welting cJrd, shoulder braces, 
&c. Tewksbury & Tuttle, turning out bevels and 
squares. H. H. Graves & Co., making a very pretty and 
substantial article of brittannia coffee and tea urns, sugar 
and cream cups, lamps, and candle sticks, with twelve 
hands. Nathaniel Bacon, a gentleman quite extensively 
known as the maker of superior bank and safe locks. 
H. E. Boardman, manufacturer of gaiter boots to the 
amount of $12,ooo per year, employing some fift~en 
hands. H. & W. Johnson, making the same style of 
boots to the amount of $s,ooo or $7,ooo per year. I. K. 
Penfield, turning out any quantity of patent grommets. 
Penfield & Camp are doing a business of $6ooo per year 
in-the manufacture of Judd's medicated liquid cuticle, a 
substitute for sticking and court plasters in surgical oper
ations, and for dressing wounds, a remedial agent that 
has only to be tried to know its intrinsic value. H. Sal
isbury & Co., exclusively engaged in making gold spec
tacles, to the amount of $zo,ooo yearly. Gleason & 
Dickinson, doing perhaps a less, but the same kind of 
business. C. F. Smith, who has recently commenced the 
manufacture of sand-paper. This last-named completes 
the list of wholesale manufacturers in the city. 

"Again leaving the city, w_e will spend a few moments 
among the factories in Upper Middletown. First in the 
list is that of J. & E. Stevens & Co., who are making 
wardrobe, coat, and hat hooks, surplice pins, door but
tons, shutter screws, toy and sad iron stands, axes, tack, 
shoe, and other varieties of small hammers. We might 
thus go on in enumeration until we had reached the >urn 
of about seventy different articles made at this establish
ment. Half a ton of iron wheels for children's toy wag
ons is here made per week. * * * The Messrs. Ste
vens & Co. employ at their works forty hands, and do a 
business of from $35,ooo to $4o,ooo. William P. Allison 
makes hammers of the Allison, Browns, S. F. Cia w, 
Warner, and cast steel stamps, said to be of very desir
able styles and quality, to the worth of $w,ooo a year, 
and keeps employed twelve hands. The Messrs. N orths 
are manufacturing brass knob chamber o,r shutter bolts, 
brass knob barrel, fiat shutter, and improved tower bolts; 
also steel spring square holts and japanned lifting 
handles; employ ten hands, an_d do a business of $8,ooo 

to $w,ooo. Kelsey, Wright & Co. get up a fine article 
of suspender buckles, to the amount of $Iz,ooo to $15,
ooo, and employ some twenty hands. Still further up, 
or at the Upper Houses, Warner & Noble manufacture 
hammers of the same styles as those made by W. P. Alli
son, and do about the same amount of business. 

"Once more taking our 'note book,' we will extend 
observations along the 'Arrowrnammett' River, which 
rises at Durham, flows through Middletown (Middlefield 
Society), and empties into the Connecticut, affording 
many excellent water privileges yet unoccupied, besides 
those already in use. Commencing at the reservoir, some 
five miles out of the city, is the horn button factory of 
Alfred Bailey & Co., who are having a successful run of 
business. Turning our face toward the city, we succes
sively meet, in their order, the worb of Mark Mil· 
drum & Co., where are made brass and copper wash ba
sins, coal shovels, sifters, &c.; bone grinding mill of An
drew Coe; the Falls Manufacturing Co., at Middlefield 
Falls, who, with thirty operatives, make suspender twist 
to the amount of $zo,ooo per year. This company have 
just increased the size of their mill, and are otherwise ex
tending business. H .. -\stan & Co., pistol factory, in the 
employ of the United States, have fifty hands, and make 
six thousand pistols a year, worth $35,ooo. Blasting 
powder mill of D. C. Rand, with six workmen; the pow
der here made is principally used at the Portland quarries. 
Paper mill of R. F. Brower; the style is light and heavy 
hardware wrapping. Carbine factory of North & Sav
age, at work for the United Stales. This factory is not 
now under full blast, having just gone through thorough 
repairs, in anticipation of an enlarged business. Factory 
formerly known as Starr's Pistol Factory, now 
occupied by William Ashton, in the· manufacture 
of pistols, and James Tid gem an & Son, try
squares, bevels, and guages. Comb Factory 
of Buckland, Stearns & Co., who employ sixteen hands 
and turn off from $zs,ooo to $4o,ooo worth of ivory 
combs annually. It would seem hardly possible for hu
man skill to invent machinery to work more precise, and 
we might say delicl'tely, than that used at this establish
ment, or to find ivory combs possessing a more perfect 
completeness when finished than those made by this firm. 
And last, though by no means least, the plane factory of 
Austin Baldwin. Mr. Baldwin has been long and exten
sively known as a maker of joiners' planes, and by none 
better than those who have bad occasion to experience 
the advantages of a good plane over a, poor one. Planes 
of all patterns are here made to the amount of $zs,ooo a 
year, by twenty-eight workmen. 

"!\gain, in Westfield Society, a pleasant village some 
two miles west of the city, there is a never failing stream 
called 'Willow Bridge Brook,' having its rise in the 
mountains, and flowing into the Connec1icut. There are 
several unimproved water privileges along its course 
where a fall of twenty to thirty feet might be obtained 
with limited expense. Although it is but quite recentlv 
that attention has been turned to this stream for its manu-
facturing importance, there are already located here a 
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factory owned by James 0. Smith, extensively engaged made large and important additions to the buildings, in
in making Japan varnish, which has a large sale; the va- vented and patented many improvements which have 
rious articles in the line of tin and Japanned ware, which, gone into general use, and which are fully appreciated 
owing to a superior quality, has a successful competi- by owners and masters of vessels. Their business re
tion in market with the foreign make. Mr. Smith em- quires a large blacksmith shop, an iron and brass faun
ploys twenty hands, and supplies a demand for his goods dry, galvanizing 'and tinning departments, besides several 
to the amount of $2s,ooo to $3o,ooo per year. A mill large rooms for finishing goods, with power presses, 
for weaving coach lace, with some six operatives, owned drops, lathes, and other machinery, giving employment 
by J. B. Rose. And the factory of H. H. Graves & Co., on an average to 150 hands. The galvanizing department 
where in addition to their works in the city, they make is conducted on a large scale, and deserves special notice. 
some $s,ooo worth of Brittania ware." They have five tanks of melted' spelter or zinc, one of 

WILcox, CRITTENDEN & Co., manufacturers of ship which holds ten tons, and is never allowed to cool. A 
chandlery hardware, sail makers, awning makers, and new grommet, recently invented by W. W. \Vilcox, com
boat builders' supplies, are the oldest and largest manu- posed wholly of sheet brass, superior in strength and fin
factnrers in their line in the United States, and are ish to anything which has heretofore been made, is now 
located on one of the oldest mill privileges in the town, being introduced by this house, with every prospect of 
at the Pameacha. The original buildings were first used its coming into general use. 
by the Pameacha Manufacturing Company, as store A large and complete assortment of sail makers', ship 
houses, and were mostly of brick; the main one J,eing 40 chandlery, and awning makers' hardware is produced by 
x so feet, with an extension 30 x ros feet, three stories this well known house. Their success has been the re
high, and basement ~ince added, together with a black- sult of c!Gse attention to business, and keeping abreast 
smith shop, and extensive galvanizing and tinning works. of the times by anticipating and understanding the wants 

Both water and steam power are used. The business of the maritime commerce interest of the country. 
had its beginning here in a small way. In 1848, Eldridge THE RussELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY.-The man
H. Penfield, from a suggestion made by Benjamin Butler, ufacture of cotton webbing was commenced, in a small 
invented and patented a" brass grommet," or eyelet for way, by Spaulding & Collis, at the mill privilege near the 
sails. He took his uncle, Ira K. Penfield, into copart- old Palmer place, on the boundary line between the city 
nership, and the firm of E. H. & I. K. Penfidd made the. of Middletown and Staddle Hill, where they erected a 
first sail grommets manufactured in the United States. brick mill. This was in 1833. The business was not 
The business was commenced and carried on for several successful, and the firm became involved. Mr. Samuel 
years, without power, by hand and foot presses, in a very Russell, who had then recently returned from China, as
small building in the rear of the drug store, corner of sisted the firm at various times, and they being unable 
Main and William streets. Each member of the firm to meet their liabilities, the machinery and other property 
worked at the presses, and they employed two young passed into his hands. 
men, one of whom was William W. Wilcox, of the present In 1834 the Russell Manufacturing Company was or
firm of Wilcox, Crittenden & Co. Eldridge H. Pen- ganized, with a capital of $roo,ooo. The incorporators 
field, in 18so, sold his interest, and young Wilcox was were Samuel Russell, Samuel D. Hubbard, George 
taken into copartnership under the firm name of Pen- Spaulding, and others. The first officers were: Samuel 
field & Wilcox. Business increasing, they moved to Russell, president ; George Spaulding, secretary; and 
number 31 William street, a building previously oc- Samuel D. Hubbard, treasurer. The company purchased 
cupied by Lot D. Vansands in the manufacture of steel of Mr. Samuel D. Hubbard the mill site and other prop
pens. Remaining here a few years, the business out- erty on that part of the Pameacha River now known as 
grew hand machines, and was removed to the Power the Sanseer River, at South Farms, near the old mill 
Company Building, corner of ·- Church and Hamlin privilege granted by the town of Middletown to Thomas 
streets. A steady but not rapid growth had thus far at- Miller, in r6ss- A large brick mill, 8ox3o feet, 3 stories 
tended the business, and it promised well for the future. high, was erected, and the machinery from the factory of 
I n 1859· Wilcox said his small inte·rest to Ira K. Pen- Spaulding & Collis was transferred to the new fJctory. 
field, invented and patented a new grommet, and began In r836 Han. Henry G. Huhbarc (nephew of Samuel D. 
to manufacture by water power, in the basement of the Hubbard), then hut 21 years of age, was invited by the 
old building known as the Pameacha Manufacturing company to join with his uncle in the management of its 
Company Woollen Mill, owned by Ambrose Wolcott. affairs. For the first few years the business was not sue-

Having a limited capital, Joseph Hall jr., of Portland, cessful; but Mr. Henry G. Hubbard having acquired a 
was taken into partnership, under the firm name of Wil- thorough practical knowledge of the business, he bent 
cox & Hall. In 1869 Mr. Hall sold his interest to Mr. all his energies to make it a success. In 1g41 he com
Wilcox, and a new partnership was formed, consisting of menced the manufacture of elastic web, which had never 
William W. Wilcox, E. Bound Chaffee, Albert R. Crit- before been attempted except on hand looms, a single 
tenden, and Homer Churchill, comprising the present thread at a time. He obtained the services of a Scotch 
firm of Wilcox, Crittenden & Co. The new firm brought weaver and soon after invented machinery to weave the 
force, strength, and capital to the business. They have web in power looms. This was the first successful effort 
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ever made in this, and probably in any country to weave peared, and the goods, in the process of manufacture, 
elastic web in power looms. being subje<::ted to different degrees of heat are equally 

In r8so Mr. Hubbard purchased his uncle's interest, adapted to any climate. 
and not long afterward that of Mr. Samuel Russell. He The present company was organized in I875, and the 
continued to make further improvements from year to stockholders were composed of men that had been eo
year. As the business increased new buildings were gaged in the manufacture of India rubber goods for up
erected and other mill privileges purchased. There are wards of 30 years. The present officers are: F. M. 
now six large mills in successful operation; three of these Shepard, president, 487 Broadway, New York; D. Young, 
at South Farms, viz., two weavingand .one spinning mill, secretary, Middletown, Conn.; ]. A. Minott, treasurer, 
a spinning mill at Rockfall, in the town of Middlefield, New York. A part of the buildings occupied by the 
a weaving mill at Staddle Hill, and a spinning mill at company were erected in I854, by Henry C. Bacon, and 
Higganum. These are run - both by water and steam used for the manufacture of mowing machines. The 
power. The three spinning mills contain I s,ooo spindles property was subsequently purchased by the Savage Fire 
which consume 3,1oo bales of cotton per year, produc- Arms Company, and finally passed into the hands of the 
ing 1,2oo,ooo pounds of double and twisted yarn. This present company. The buildings, which are of brick, 
thread goes into the dye house at South Farms, where have oeen enlarged and improved, and n0w cover up
the various colors are produced. It is thence distributed wards of so,ooo square feet of ground room, and are 
to the weaving mills, where it goes through the process three stories high. Two large steam engines of 3oo 
of winding and warping, and is then sent to the looms. horse power are required to run the machinery, and from 
There are 400 loom~ and s,ooo shuttles weaving elastic soo to 6oo hands are employed. Se.veral hundred tons 
and non·elastic webbing of almost every variety and pat- of rubber are used annually in tile manufacture of these 
tern. Suspender webbing, exquisitely wrought in silk in goods. The principal manufactures of the company are 
the most elaborate designs, is all produced by machinery boots and shoes, a large variety of clothing, rubber 
as perfect in its movements as clock work. The sales in hose, and a line of goods known as "crack proof," made 
this line of goods for I883 were upwards of $8oo,ooo and from strictly pure material, without a particle of adultera
tor other goods over $Ioo,ooo. tion. These are the best gootls that can possibly be 

In the several mills there are over I ,ooo men, women, produced from the rubber. 
boys, and girls employed, earning from one dollar to . The principal office of the company is at 487 Broad
three dollars per day. The whole of this immense busi· way, New York. The branch offices are at Boston, 
ness is under the guidance and control of one man. The Chicago, Buffalo, Milwaukee, St. Louis, San Francisco, 
most perfect system exists in in every department, and and Montreal. · 
the amount of goods made weekly, together with the ex- CANFIELD RuBBER CoMPANY.-The works of this 
act cost of production and the amount of raw material company are located on Main street, ·in the rear of the 
consumed, are all shown by the books in such a clear, insurance building, The special articles of rubber goods 
simple manner that it requires no expert to ascertain the made by this company are the "Canfield Elastic Seam. 
condition of the "Profit and Loss" account. The con- less Dress Shield," used by ladies to protect their dresses 
tinued success of the business is owing to a large extent from the effects of perspiration, and the "Canfield Di-

. to the co-operation of Mr. Hubbard's faithful subordi vided Rubber Eraser." The late Jared H. Canfield, of 
nates, many of whom have grown gray in his service, and this city, the inventor of these specialties, was one of the 
look up to him with filial pride. pioneers in the manufa_cture of rubber goods. This busi

The capital of the company has been increased to ness was established in 188z, by a joint stock company, 
$6oo,ooo, made up entirely from the profits of the busi· under the name of the I. A. Canfield Company. This 
ness, which yield an annual dividend on this amount. name was changed by an act of the Legislature, in 1883, 

The present officers of the company are: Hon. Henry to the Canfield Rubber Company. The names of the 
G. Hubbard, president; Samuel Russell, vice-president; corporators were: Ratcliff Hicks, Miss L. C. Hicks, Isaac 
Eugene H. Burr, secretary; and Ernest Deming, treas· A. Canfield, and Henry 0. Canfield. The first officers 
urer. were: Isaac A. Canfield, president; Ratcliff Hicks, treas-

THE GooDYEAR RuBBER CoMPANY.-There are few urer: and Henry 0. Canfield, secretary. The present 
persons past the middle age of life but remember the officers are: Ratcliff Hicks, president; D. M. Baldwin, 
"gum shoes" worn in their childhood. These were treasurer; and Isaac A. Canfield, secretary. 
about the only goods made from the gum 40 years ago. The manufactory building is so by rso feet in size, 
It would be difficult now to enumerate the immense and three stories in height. The machinery is driven by 
variety of goods made from this material; and this indus· a 6o-horse power steam engine, and twenty-five hands 
try, which was started within the last 30 years, is now one are employed in the factory. 
of the largest in the country; and the goods manufac- The business has increased to such an extent, l)y reason 
lured by this company are now found in nearly every of the large foreign dema~d for these goods, that a branch 
part of the known world. The great difficulties attend- manufactory has been established at Manheim, Germany. 
ing the manipulation of the rubber in the beginning, from The goods manufactured here are sold through houses in 
exposure to atmospheric ch angcs, have long since disap- New York, Chicago, and London. 
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W. & B. DouGLAS, PuMP WoRKS.-The mauufacture 
of pumps was commenced in Middletown, in 1832, hy 
William and Benjamin Douglas, who WPre the pioneers in 
this t>nterprise, and from a single pattern and style of 
pump, invented and manufactured by this firm 52 years 
ago, the business has increased until upwards of 1,200 
different varie1ies and p:~tterns of pumps are produced by 
them, together with hydraulic rams and general hydraulic 
machinery; and the goods are shipped to almost every 
part of the habitable globe. The business was conducted 
under the firm name of W. & B. Douglas until after the 
death of Mr. William B. Douglas, which took place in 
I858. In May I859, it was incorporated as a stock 
company by a special act of the Legislature, the stock 
being owned by Benjamin and the heirs of William 
Douglas. The officers of the company are: Benjamin 
Douglas, president; John M. Douglas, secretary and 
treasurer; Joseph W. Douglas (son of William Douglas), 
mechanical and general superintendent; and Edward 
Douglas, assistant secretary. The growth of the busi
ness necessitated increased facilities. Improvements 
and additions have been made from time to time, and 
new buildings erected. The present works coyer up
wards of two acres of ground. These are fitted up with 
two large engines of I so and 250 horse power each. 
About 300 hands, mostly skilled workmen, are employed. 
The present capital is $6oo,ooo. The goods manufac
tured here have received the first premium medals at 
Paris, Philadelphia, Vienna, Melbourne, and other parts 
of the world. 

THE RoGERS & HuBBARD COMPANY.-The works of 
this company are located at Pameacha. The company 
was organized under the general law in February I878. 
The corporators were: John Rogers, Wilbur F. Bur
rows, Maria E. Hubbard, and Gaston F. Hubbard. The 
first officers were: Gaston F. Hubbard, president; Wil
bur F. Burrows, secretary and treasurer; and John 
Rogers, superintendent. 

The business of the company is the manufacture 
of bone knife handles and knife scales, elephant ivory, 
Sitka ivory, and bone collar arid sleeve buttons, and 
fancy artides in bone and ivory, and also bone meal. 
The company occupies three brick buildings, one 43 by 

28 feet, four stories in height; one three stories high, I6 
by 40; and one 40 by 24, four stories; all connected. 
The m:~chinery is driven by water and steam, with an 
aggregate of 70 horse power. Sixty hands are employed, 
and the annual sales are from $75,ooo to $roo,ooo. 

THE MIDDLETOWN PLATE CoMPANY.-The business 
of the Middletown Plate Company, for the manufacture 
of fine plated ware of almost endless variety and 
pattern, in tea setts, waiters, pitchers, ice setts, water setts, 
cake baskets, etc., was established in r863 by Edward 
Payne. The company was organized in I866, under the 
general law, with a capital of $2o,ooo. The incorporators 
were: Edward Payne, Henry Bullard, and Elmore Pen
field. The first officers were•: Elmore Penfield, presi· 
dent; Henry Bullard, secretary; Edward Payne, treas. 
urer. The present officers are: G. H. Hulbert, president; 

Thomas H. B. Davis, vice-president; James H. Kelsey, 
secretary; Edward Payne, treasurer; and Henry Bullard, 
superintendent. Three large brick buildings on Hub
bard street, ISO by 40 feet, 4 stories high; I45 by 32 feet, 
3 stories high; and a frame building ISO feet long, 2 
stories high, are occupied by the company. These 
buildings are fitted up with the latest and most improved 
machinery, and about 200 hands are employed. The 
company manufacture mostly standard goods. 

Tm: VICTOR SEWING MACHINE CoMPANY, which was 
formerly the Finkle & Lyon Manufacturing Co., carried 
on a successful business for many years, producing as 
high as 22,ooo machines in a year. The company was 
organized in r864, with a capital of $goo,ooo. The com
pany ceased to do business in r883. 

THE MIDDLETOWN HARDWARE CoMPANY.-The works 
of the Middletown Hardware Comp:my, for the manufac
ture of furniture hardware, are located near those of the 
Stiles & Parker Press Company. The company was in
corporated under the general law in 1879, with a capital 
of $ro,ooo. The incorporators were Edw:~rd Payne, El
more Penfield, William E. Hulbert and Selah A. Hall. 
The present officers are: Elmore Penfield, president; 
William E. Hulbert, secretary and treasurer. The build· 
ings are of brick; the main building is 35 by roo feet, two 
stories high, with three additional buildings, 20 by 30, 
20 by 20, and r8 by 25 feet. The rn:~chinery is run by a 
steam engine of about 35-horse power, and the company 
employs from 25 to 30 hands, mostly skilled workmen. 

THE MIDDLETOWN SILK CmiPANY.-One of the first 
attempts at silk culture in this country was made by the 
Middletown Silk Company, which was organized in Oc
tober I838. The objects of the company were "to cul
tivate, raise, manufacture, sell and traffic in mulberry tree~. 
mulberry sud, silk worms, and eggs, silk, and cocoons." 
The capital stock of the company was $ro,ooo. Richard 
Hubbard was president of the company. 

The names of the other officers are not given. A large 
piece of land was leased, near the Mortimer Cemetery, 
where several mulberry trees were set out and extensive 
arrangements made for their cultivation. The business 
did not prove to be financially successful, for the final 
report made in I 848, shows that the expenses had ab
sorbed the whole amount of the capital stock. 

L. D. BRoWN & SoN.-A large and successful silk 
manufactory has been in operation, at South Farms, for 
several years. Machine twist, sewing, and all kinds of 
twisted silks are made at this manufactory. The busi
ness was established in r8so, by L. D. Brown, at Gurley
ville, Tolland county, Connecticut. It was afterward 
moved to Atwoodville, and Mr. H. L. Brown, the son, 
was taken into the firm. The business was removed to 
its present location in r8p. The building is of brick, 
45 by Ioo feet, three stories in height, and is fitted up 
with machinery of the latest improvements for the man
ufacture of these goods. The power is supplied by a 
5o-horse power steam engine. About rso h~onds are em
ployf'd, and upwards of 35,ooo pounds of rl\w material 
are consumed annually. The goods are sold principally 
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through the houses.at No. 27 Lincoln street, Boston, and 
at No. 4S6 Broad way, New York. 

THE STILES & PARKER PRESS COMP.\NY.-On Walnut 
street, near the Connecticut Valley R:~ilroad, are the ex

tensive works of the Stiles & Parker Press Company, for 

the manufacture of drop hammers, presses, dies, and 
other tools for the manufacture of sheet metal goods, 
drop forgings, etc. 

The company was organized in 1S71, under the general 
law, with a capital of $gp,ooo. The incorporators were: 

Charles Parker, Henry G. Hubbard, C. F. Browning, N. 

C. Stiles. The officers were: H. G. Hubbard, president; 
N. C. Stiles, treasurer; C. F. Brownin![, secretary. The 
present officers are: D. A. Stiles, president; N. C. Stil.,s, 

tre..1surer; Howard R. Clark, secretary.' The buildings 

are of brick. The main building is 35 by 175 feet, 3 
stories high; blacksmith shop, 30 by 75 feet, T story high; 
foundry, So by 100, 1 story high; and three other small 

buildings. A 6o-horse p'1wer engine is used, and from 
75 to 100 hands employed. The sales amount to about 
'$rso,ooo annually, and the goods are shipped to every 
part of the country. 

THE UNION MILLS are located at the foot of Union 
s treet. The business of milling was commenced at this 
place, in 1S54. by a joint stock corporation called the 
"Union Mills.'' The persons incorporated were Samuel 

Russell, Henry G. Hubbard, John M. Hubbard, Erastus 
Brainerd, and George N. Ward. The old part of the build
ing was originally used as a store-house for West India 
shipments. An addition was made in ISS4· and another 
in 1S65. In 1S76 the property was purchased by George 
A. Coles; and is operated by Coles & Weeks. The 
mills are run by a thirty-horse power steam engine. The 
number of persons employed is five. The mills have 

been in successful operation since 1S54, and about 6,ooo 
tons of raw material are used annually. 

WINDOW BLIND F ASTENERS.-Zoar is a small settle
ment about I~ miles from Middletown. It was formerly 
called Greenville, from a man named Green who settled 
at the place. About rS35, Mr. Lot D. Vansands 
came here from Middletown and commenced the manu
fJcture of blind fasteners and saw rods, and a peddler 
naned Barnes suggested that the name should be changed 

because Lot had fled from Middletown, as did his 

illustrious predecessor, 3,ooo years ago, from the burning 

city. 
WINDOW SPRING BoLTS.-A manufactory of window 

spring bolts was established at Zoar, in IS6S, by Messrs. 

Babcock. • A portion of the work is done at the works 
of the Wilcox Manufacturing Company, but the finishing 
is done in the framed building of Messrs. Babcock. Five 
or six hands are employed, and from 2,ooo to 2,5oo 

gross are annually produced. They are sold mostly to 

jobbers. 
THE WILLIAM WILCOX MANUFACTURING COMPANY.-

The manufacture of hardware goods was commenced, in 

Middletown, within the present century, and now almost 

every class of goods used in the hardware line is manu

factured in Middlesex county. Among the most sue-

cessful m:~nufactories of this character is th a t of th e Wil
liam Wilcox Manufacturing Company, for the manufac

ture of plate locks, padlocks, and wood barnes. The 
works are situated on the PJmeJclu Creek, Zoar, on the 

old mill site of Lot D. V .tnsands, from whom this local
ity was named. The business was establish•·d by William 
Wilcox, about rS45. for the manufacture of locks, etc. 
In tS6o Samuel B.1bcock and George W. Atkins were 

taken into the firm. In 1S75 a stock company was or
ganized under the name of William Wilcox Manufactur

ing Company, with a capital of $so,ooo. The in<.:orpor
ators were: William Wilcox, Samuel Babcock, Georg~ \V. 

Atkins, and Charles G. Atkins, of Middletown. The 
first officers were: William Wilcox, presidcn t and treJs · 

urer; and Clarence E. Atkins, secretary. The present 
officers are the same. Two or three l.trge buildiugs art: 
used. They are fitted up for the use of w..1ter and steam 
of about 2o-horse power. The establishment employs 90 
to 100 hands, with a capacity of 150, mt)stly unskilled 
labor. 

THE MIDDLBTOWN MALLEABLE IRON WORKS.-.-\ short 
distance beyond the works of the Wiili.tm WilcoJ\. Manu
facturin~ Comp1ny, are the Mtdd!e.o.vn Malle tbl<! Iro:1 
Works, where all kinds of malleable iron castings are 
made out of iron brought by rail from Detroit, Michigan. 
The proprietor, F. L. Kellsey, is a grJnd;on of the cele
brated inventor, Franklin, who many years ago construct
ed the steambo It Experiment. The business has been in 
successful operation since I882. The buildings were 
erected in I ~So. The main building is 125 by 40 feet, 
one story high. Two other smaller buildings are used. 
From 30 to 40 hands are employed, and upwards of 300 
tons of charcoal iron consumed annually. 

ALLISON BROTHERS, SOAP MANUFACTURERS.-This 
business, which is located at Nos. 7 and 9 St.:mner street, 
was established here about 1Sro, as appears by. an adver
tisement in the Hartford Courant of January 3d of that 
year, showing the dissolution of the firm of Pratt & Alli
son, of Hartford, Connecticut. Mr. Allison, grand
father of the present proprietors, came here soon 
after the dissolution, and established the tallow chand

lery business near the location of the present works. 
The business is probably the oldest of the kind in the 
county. The present buildings are of brick, the main 
structure being 6o by 6o feet, two stories in height, with 
an extension, 20 by 30 feet, one story high, provided wit I-t 
a steam engine and boiler of 3o-horse power. They em
ploy about 15 hands, and the sales are nearly 2,ooo,
ooo pounds per annum. 

HALL BROTHERs' FtLE WoRKs.-In tS6s J. W. Hall 
& Co. established this industry in the old dye house of 
the Pameacha Manufacturing Company, now owned by 

Wilcox, Crittenden & Co. At first, but two hands were 

engaged in ~he work, which was principally recutting 

files. The business increa_§_ed, and in 1S7.z E. C. Hall, a 
brother of J. W., became a partner in the concern, under 

the present firm name. The business has continued grad

ually but steadily to increase, and the manufacture of 

new files has become a considerably large department of 
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the work. Twelve hnnds are now employt?d here; a·nd a 

large amount of work is turned nut. Most of the files 
made here are sold directly to large shops or manufac
tories that use them. 

This firm has rec ently established a shop in New Brit
a in, Connecticut, with a capacity equal to the one here. 

SADDLERY HARDWARE.-The works ot W. H . Chap
man & Co., for the manufacture of all kinds of saddlery 
hardware, including chime bells, etc., are located on the 
old Middlesex Turnpike, about 100 rods from the bridge. 
The business was established at the present location in 
1876. in the building formerly used by the Middletown 
Shirt Company. The buildings were originally erected 
for the manufacture of fire arms. The main building, 
which is of brick, is 30 by_go feet, three stories high. 
There are also a frame bu.ilding, 26 by so feet, one-and
a-half stories high, a brick foundry, 14 by 20 feet, and a 
j apanning room, 20 by 20 feet . These are provided 
with a 25-horse power engine. About 75 hands are em
ployed, and the annual production is from $8o,ooo to 
$go,ooc. 

THE STANDARD FIRE WoRKS MANUFACTORY.-The 
manufacture of lire wnrks is another branch of industry 
recently established in Middletown, the first of the kind 
ever erected in the State. The Standard Fire Works 
Manufactory of Hadfield & Bidwell is located on Berlin 
street, about half a mile from the- city of Middletown. 
This was started in 1851 for the manu facture of all the 
popular varieties of fire works, from the simple pin wheel 
to the most elaborate and artistic designs known to the 
trade. Large quantities of standard goods are manufac
tured annually for the trade. ln addition to this, special 
orders of the most extensive character are filled for hotels, 
lawn parries, and public celebrations. Mr. Hadfield, of 
this firm, formerly repre!>ented one of the oldest manu
factories of the kind in this country. Fourteen frame 
buildings are used for manufacturing and storing goods, 
and from 15 to 20 hands employed. 

I. E . PALMER, ARROWANNA MtLLs.-This is one of 
the most import ant manufac turing establishments in the 
town of Middletown, and was started by Mr. Palmer 
about a quarter of a century ago. The goods manufac
tured at this establishment embrace canopies, mosquito 
nettings,screen cloth,sheer-finished linings,and hammocks. 
The mills are located about a mile from the business 
center of Middl etown, on the Arrowanna River, and con-

- sist of several wooden buildings. Both steam and water 
power are used, and about 100 persons are employed. 
The business was at first conducted under the style of 
the Howe Spring Bed Company of New York city, with 
Mr. Palmer as a pa rtner in thi s particular branch of the 
business. The successive proprietors have been : Mellen 
& Wilcox, Palmer & Kendall, Palmer & Aile~, and since 
the fall of r881 I. E. Palmer has been the sole proprie
tor. January 1st 1863, a mill was started at Norwich, 
Conn., with Mr. Palmer 's improved machinery, for the 

manufacture of picture cords. In 1879 this became the 
Ossawan Mills Company, with Mr. Palmer as president. 
In 1876 he organized the Palmer Tentering Machine 

Company. Mr. Palmer is a oative of New London 
county in this St ate, and has :tlways heen a manufactu
rer. Between thirty and forty patents have been granted 

to hiin . 
GLOBE MANU FACTURING CoMPANv.-The buildings 

of this company are situated on the West River, on the 
road leading to Rockfall. The goods manufactured at 
this establishment include builders' h:trdware and an extra 
fine quality of edge tools, said to bt equal in temper and 
finish to any imported goods in the market. The com
pany was organized in 1849 und~r the gener.tl State law. 
The ufficers are: G . F. Davis, of Hartford, president; 
Frederick S. Work , gecretary and tre asurer; T . K . Work, 

general manager. The main building is 225 by 40 feet , 
one story high, with an extension 6o by 38 feet, three 
stories high, and another 36 by 24 feet, two stories high. 
In addition to these are the galvanizing room and a large 
brick office and packing room. To run these extensive 
works requires about 140-horse power and about 75 
skilled operatives. 

THE J. 0. SMITH MANUFACTURING COMPANY.-Where 
this factory now stands, in Westfield, Middletown, there 
was originally a cider brandy distillery, owned by 
Nathaniel Bacon . In 1826 the property was purch.ased 
by John Smith, who then began the japanning business, 
which is said to have been the first enterprise of the kind 
in the United States. In 1828 J. 0. Smith, son of the 
above-named gentleman, succeeded his father in the 
business. From 1858 to 1878 the firm name was J. 0. 
Smith & Sons-four of Mr. Smith's sons having at differ
ent times been members of the firm . It was re-organ
ized in 1878 as a joint stock company, with J. 0. Smith, 
as president; and H. E. Smith, secretary and treasurer. 
The incorporators were James 0 . Smith, Samuel C. Wil
cox, of Berlin, Julius W. Burr, of Berlin, and Thomas B . . 
Odell, of New York . The capital stock was $3o,ooo. 
The present officer~ are: Samuel C. Wilcox, of Berlin, 
president; H. E. Smith, secretary and treasurer. In 
1874 the buildings were composed mostly of wood, being 
at that time one wooden two story structure 125 by 25 
feet, one sledge and machine shop, and other one story 
buildings, with one brick block 8o by 21 feet, and covered 
quit e an extensive area. These buildings were erected 
at different times, as the business increased and included 
an old village school house and a Baptist church, which 
were moved on to the grounds in former years . The fire 
which occurred in 1874 demolished all these structures 
except the old cider brandy distillery. Immediately 
after the fire, the works were rebuilt, mostly of brick, and 
now comprise five shops of the following dimensions: one 
8o by 27 feet; one 103 by 21 feet; one 6oby 21 feet; and 
one so by so feet. The company manufacture sign
plates, japans for tin, iron, and wood enamels, and do a 
general japanning and enameling business. The sales 
room of the firm is at 51 John steet, New York city. 
About 45 hands are employed in the factories . 

THE ToBACCO BusiNEss.-Charles H. White is a 
tobacco dealer and manufacturer of cigars. He formerly 
employed about so hands, but now he employs 30 in as-
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sorting and packing. He has two framed warehouses, He now has a fine residence and a planing and saw
with a capacity of 2,500 cases. He sells mostly in St. mill, the latter being run by steam. He is engaged in 
Louis, and other western cities. the manufacture of wood-work for building purposes. 

TRUSSEs.-E. C. Danforth's manufactory of trusses, There are 6 men employed in the shop. 
body braces, supporters, spinal braces, pile springs, etc., 0. F. GROVER's FACTORY.-0. F. Grover's shop is sit
is at Pameacha, in the same building with Wilcox, Crit- uated in Middletown, on Butternut street, west of Indian 
tenden & Co. The business was established in 1846, by Hill Cemetery. The business was started in r856, on 
Josiah Danforth, father of the present proprietor, and Washington street, near the Arrowanna Mills. 
was continued by him till his death, in r873. It has since Mr. Grover originally manufactured only printers' sticks. 
been conducted by E. C. Danforth. Six to eight- In r865 he built his factory on the present site and now 
horse power is used and seven to eight hands are em- manufactures a variety of printers' tools. He employs 
ployed. four or five men. Mr. Grover is the inventor of the 

PICTURE FRAMEs.-The manufacture of frames is a new 
branch of industry, established within the last ten years, 
by Mr. Charles R. Potter. It was established at first 
merely to suppl}' the local demand, but having increased 
his facilities from year to year, he is now able to compete 
with New York, Boston, and Philadelphia houses, andre
ceives large orders for goods from -these and other large 
Cities. One of his specialties IS the manufacture of gold 
and silver plate mats of which he is the inventor. 

PAPER BoxEs.-The large number of !llanufacturers 
in Middletown and adjoining towns consume an im
mense quantity of paper boxes for packing goods, etc. 
To meet this d~mand, Mr. E. M .. Taintor established, in 
r8so, a paper box manufactory, which continued in suc
cessful operation under his management, until I883. 
He then sold the business to Mr. Gilbert R. Burdick, 
who had been in his employ as foreman for a number of 
years. The building occupi~d for the factory is so by 
I 10 feet. From 25 to so hands are employed, producing 
$15,ooo to $2o,ooo worth of goods per annum. 

CoMo & MILLER.-Among the old buildings of 
Middletown there are some very elaborate specimens of 
hand carving, scroll work, mouldings, etc. At the time 
these buildings were erected only the wealthier class of 
people could indulge in such an extravagance. Now, 
the mechanic of moderate means may adorn his house 
with the most beautiful specimens of scroll work, mould
ings, brackets, etc., all of which are produced at the 
mann factory of Como & Miller, by machinery, at a trifling 
cost. The business was established by them in 1877. 
They occupy a portion of the large brick building at 
the foot of Centre street, which is fitted up with a 6o
horse power engine and boil~r, and furnish most of their 
class of materials for the builders in this lqcality. 

THE MIDDLESEX NICKLE PLATING CoMPANY.-The 
business of this company is carried on in the rear upper 
story of Wilcox, Crittenden & Co's. factory. The busi
ness of the company is filling orders for large manufac
tories throughout the country. The firm was formerly 
William H. Hall & Co., who recently sold out to Dunn & 

Cashen, the present owners. 
CILBERT's PLANING AND SAw MILL.-The factory of 

Charles Gilbert, builder and contractor, is located one 
mile north from the city of Middletown. Mr. Gilbert 
commenced business at this place in r87o. When he 
purchased his premises, there were no buildings thereon. 

"clamp" or "slide" stick, so much in favor among mem
bers of the craft who ply the "art preservative," and 
which is so universally used throughout the United 
States. 

Mr. Grover is a native of Middletown, and was born in 
1830. He served an apprenticeship at the blacksmith's 
trade, and the idea of embarking in his present business 
was suggested to him by a printer who had experienced 
the difficulties of setting, and resetting the old "screw" 
stick. 

McCov's GRIST MILL.-The site on which this mill 
now stands, has long been used for milling purposes. 
There was an old mill thereon when the land was pur
chased by Mr. George McCoy from Mr. Wellington John
son, who f0rmerly lived in the Johnson Lane. District. 
It is said that the first building was erected by one Mark
ham, probably a century ago. The present mill was 
built by Mr. McCoy, in r864. It is run exclusively by 
water power. 

THE JoHNSON BRICK YARD.-Caleb Johnson's brick 
yard is located about three .. fourths of a mile muth of the 
railroad station at Newfield, and nearly two miles north 
from the city of Middletown. In 1856, Mr. Johnson 
commenced the brick business at this place, in connection 
with Mr. Harvey Ward. They manufactured about soo,
coo brick per annum. About 20 years ago, Mr. Johnson 
purchased from Mr. Ward the interest of the latter in the 
enterprise, and has since conducted the business alone. 
He now employs from I 5 to I 8 men, and manufactures 
1,soo,ooo to r,8oo,ooo brick yearly. These are sold in 
the surrounding cities. 

THE TUTTLE BRICK YARD.-George L. Tuttle started 
this yard in 1846. He was formerly a resident of Wind
sor, Connecticut. When he commenced the business, at 
his present place, which is near the Newfield railroad 
station, about two miles north from Middletown city, he 
made annually but roo,ooo bricks. From this small be
ginning the enterprise has grown to be an important in
dustry of the town. The yearly product of the yard is 
now from r.soo,ooo to 2,ooo,ooo bricks. These are 
mostly shipped to surrounding cities. Mr. Tuttle also 
owns a large farm in this vicinity, and is quite extensi;ely 
engaged in agricultural pursuits. He has at present 125 
acres under cultivation, on which are grown the various 
crops common to this section. He also keeps from 20 
to 25 head of stock on his premises .. 
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BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS. sides, extended and beautiful views, and what is of 
especial importance, includes full control of " Butler's 

CONNECTICUT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSAN E. Creek," a Jiving stream, which furnishes an abundant 

The indigent insane of the Stntc of Connecticut were supply of pure soft water, sufficient for all the require
formerly cared for in the almshouses of the different ments of the establishment. For the purchase of these 
towns, except a limited number, who were received in lands and the included water rights, the town appropri
the retreat at Hartford . These almshouses lacked the ated an aggregate sum of twenty·five thousand dollars. 
facilities necessary for the c~r~ of this unfortunate class; The selectmen were instructed to discontinue such high
the attendants were inexperienced, and few, if any, of ways as it might be considered '' advisable or expedient 
the physicians in charge of them had given especial at- for the best interests of the Institution to have closed," 
tention to the treatment of the insane. No effort wns, and to do " everything that may be necessary to secure 

however, made to ameliorate their condition till r84o, its location in this town." 
when the number of the pauper insane had reached, as The trustees visited and e·xamined other hospitals and 
was said, about 8oo. In that year the subject of pro- sought every available means of information concerning 
viding a hospital especially for them was agitated, and a the needs of institutions for the treatment of the insane. 
site was selected about a quarter of a mile from the land In October 1866, they appoin.ted Dr. Abram Marvin 
which the present hospital occupies. The project failed, Shew, then connected with the New Jersey Lunatic Asy
and nothing more was done in that direction during more !urn, superintendent, and adopted the plans which he 
than 20 years. ebborated. Mr. Addison Hutton, architect, of Phila-

In !866, a commission, which had heen appointed by delphia, was employed to superintend the construction 
th_e Legislature of the preceding year, repc;Jrted that there of the building, and on the 2oth of June r867, the corner 
were 706 insane persons in tile State, for nearly all of stone was laid with appropriate ceremonies. Several of 
whom it was impossible to secure suitable care and med- the buildings were enclosed during that summer and au
ical attention; and they earnestly recommended that the tumn, and completed during the next winter. The has· 
State should make liberal provision for this afflicted class. pi tal was formally opened, and r 2 men were received on 
In accordance with this recommendation the General As- the 3oth of April r868. 
sembly adopted an ''Act to create an Hospital for the The daily average number of patients during the first 
Insane in the State of Connecticut,' ' which was approved year was 85.47; and during the second, 225.17· This 
June 29th r866. average steadily increased till, according to the last re-

This act provided for the appointment, by the Senate, port, it reached 854·50. 
of twelve trustees, consisting of t'he governor, ex-officio, The total amount of appropriations for this hospital to 
one in each county of the State, and three in the town r869 was $385,ooo. To meet the constantly increasing 
or vicinity where the hospital should be located. It con- demands on its capacity, it has been enlarged by the ad
ferred on these trustees the authority necessary to carry dition of new buildings and wings, and to defray the cost 
into effect its provisions, and appropriated the req uisite of these, appropriations have, from time to time, be~n 
funds. made by the State. At the end of 1883 the grand ttJtal 

The first.board of trustees was constituted as follows: of these appropriations was $788,043· 
H . Sidney Hayden, Hartford county; Leverette E. Pease, It is not practicable to give here a minute description 
Tolland county; Benjamin W. Tompkins, New London of the elegant buildings and grounds of this institution. 
county; Rev. Samuel G . Willard, Windham county; Wil- In their external appearance they display a beauty of 
liam B. Casey, M.D., Middlesex county; RichardS. Fel- which the people rHay well be proud, and in their internal 
lowes, Ne w Haven county; Rev. Curtis T. Woodruff, arrangements, and their adaptation to the purposes for 
Fairfield county; Robbins Batte!!, Litchfield county; which they were designed, they are not excelled by any 
Benjamin Douglas, Middletown; Julius Hotchkiss, Mid- institution of the kind in the country. 
dletown; Rev. Joseph Cummings, D . D., LL. D., Middle- The hospital has an engine of 25-horse power for 
town. artificial ventilation and other purposes to which 

At its first mteting this board appointed committees to machinery may be applied. It is warmed by steam, and 
visit other ho~pitals, to select a superintendent, to recom- lighted by gas; and by reason of its abundant supply ot 
mend a suitable site, and procure plans for buildings, pure water and its excellent and judiciously arranged 

etc. sewers and drains, its sanitary condition is as nearly per-
Liberal propositions were made by se..-eral towns, but feet as possible. 

the board finally decided to accept for a site about two' The farm has been skillfully managed, and its produc
hundred acres of land which the town of Middletown ti\'eness has steadily increased. It is worthy of remark 
offered to donate for that purpose. Adjoining lots, in- that the sewage from the buildings is, by an ingenious 
eluding an aggregate of about one hundred acres, were arrangement of the drains, distributed on the different 
subsequently purchased . This site is about a mile and fields of the farm in rotation, greatly increasing their 
a half southeasterly from the city of Middletown, and fertility. 

borders on the Connecticut River. It is easy of access In r866, a commodious wharf was constructed on the 
by land and water, is dry and healthy, commands, on all bank of the Connecticut R.i.'(~r. , one th.ird, ~fa Qili,le from 
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level of more than 20 acres, alfording room a nd excellent sites for the 
bnilrllngs . T o tho east u g reen la wn slopes t o n sma ll broolc, nlfo rdinl{ 
good faclllties for drainage. On three sides, a beautiful prospect opens . 
Tho whole fa\rm is cnpable of t he biglles t culture ." 

accept the shelter of the poor house. Her condition 
aroused the sympathies of Mrs. Williams, mother of 
Bishop Williams, Miss Mutter, Miss Clara Alsop, Miss 
Eliza Tibbs, Miss C. Sebor, and Miss C. Jackson. They 
hired the upper part of the old Sage house, on Cherry 
street, and there they placed this unfortunate old lady 
and one or two others. Afterward, the house now oc
cupied was hired for a time, before it was purchased, and 
four or five were provided for there. At first each of 
the churches was represented in this work, but soon 
afterward they withdrew and left it to the management 
of the original parties. It then came under the super
vision of the Episcopal Church, and a matron was em
ployed to care for the inmates. This was in 1865, and 
during the session of the Legislature in that year the 
home, under the above title, was incorporated. The cor
porators were: Rev. Frederick G. Goodwin, Rev. Henry 
De Koven, Ebenezer Jackson, Henry G. Hubbard, 
Charles R. Sebor, John H. Watkinson, and Joseph W. 
Alsop jr. Section 2 of the act of incorporation provides 
''that the said trustees shall be seven in number, and 
shall always be clergymen and laymen in either Protest
ant church in the city of Middletown, and some clergy
man in the Protestant Episcopal church shall be presi
dent of the board of trustees." 

The first two buildin~s erected were named the Pratt, 
and the Street Homes, in honor of-the generous ladies 
who had donated $s.ooo each to the institution. The 
school was formally opened on the 3oth of June r87o. 

The progress of this school has been encouyaging, 
though at about the end of the third year was the 
darkest period of its history. 

In 1874 the homes then in existence were filled to 
their utmost capacity, and at that time, Mr. Allyn, the first 
president of the school, donated $ ro,ooo for a third 
house, which was named· the Allyn Home. 

Mrs. Martha Rogers, who had at the first given a chapel 
bell, followed this with other gifts, and finally donated 
$s.ooo for a house, named in her honor, the Rogers 
Home. These homes were furnished mostly by the 
generous donations of friends in different parts of the 
State. 

An appropriation of $ro,ooo was made by the Legis
lature in r88r for a fi fth home. This was named the 
Russell Home, in honor of Mrs. Samuel J. Russell, 
whose legacy of $s,ooo enabled the directors to com
plete it. 

An appropriation of $ro,ooo was also made to provide 
a water supply, which had previously been derived from 
the city water works. The necessary land was pur
chased, a dam and reservoir were built, and the water 
supply was provided at a cost of $ro,419. 

At its January session, r884, the Legislature appro
priated $15,ooo to erect a building for school rooms and 
a chapel hall. This building is now in process of con
struction. 

The subjects committed to this institution are viciously 
inclined girls between the ages of eight and sixteen years. 
This class includes the stubborn and unruly; truants, 
vagrants, and beggars; those in danger of falling into 
vicious habits; and those who have been guilty of punish
able offenses but who are not deemed incorrigible. In 
this institution they receive a good common education, 
and are taught those branches of industry that will ren
der them self supporting. To accomplish this latter object, 
as soon as they become proficient in one department, 
they are transferred to another, and as soon as they are 
fitted to earn their own living, they are " placed out " in 
suitable families, but they continue under the 'control 
and guardianship of the school till they are 2 r years of 
age. The present average number of inmates of the 
establishment is 215. 

The present officers are: Ch arles Fabrique, president, 
New Haven; H. D. Smith, secretary, Plantsville; Charles 
F . Browning, treasurer, Middletown; Charles H . Bond, 
superintendent; Mrs. Lydi a M. Bond, assistant superin
tendent; Miss Sadie L. Bailey, office assistant. 

ST. LUKE's HOME FOR DESTITUTE AND AGED WoMEN. 

A poor woman, who was a descendant of a prominent 
family, was left without a home, and was compelled to 

A house on the corner of Pearl and Court streets was 
purchased and fitted up, and here, under the care of a 
matron employed for the purpose, six ladies, who had 
known better days, have been comfortably provided for. 

The officers are: Miss Clara Alsop, president; Miss 
S. Thorne, secretary; and Miss H. Sebor, treasurer. By 
the contributions of its benevolent friends, this institu
tion has accumulated a fund that renders it partially self
sustaining. 

MIDDLESEX COUNTY ORPHANS' HOME. 

As "The death of the martyrs was the seed of the 
Church," so the death of a little child gave origin to the 
Middlesex County Orphans' Home. In the fall of r876, 
the sympathies of Mrs. E. W. N. Starr were enlisted in be
half of a little girl only nine months old, the child of brutal 
parents. Owing to peculiar circum>tances, Mrs. Starr was 
un able to obtain possession of the child. and it died of 
neglect and starvation. There was at that time no institu
ti on in the State that provided for half-orphans, neglected, 
or destitute children, and it was to meet this and similar 
cases, that Mrs. Starr conceived the idea of establishing a 
home that should afford shelter and protection for every 
little helpless waif not otherwise provided for. She talked 
the matter over with her lady friends, and the result was 
that, on the gth of May 1877, a meeting was held at 
Russell Library Hall, and a temporary organiza.tion 
effected . There were present at this meeting: Mrs. E. 
W. N. Starr, Mrs. Dr. Joseph Cummings, Mrs. William 
W. Wilcox, Mrs. B. W. Barrows, Mrs. Stephen C. 
Southmayd, Mrs. Charlotte Warner (now Mrs. C. P. 
Cornwell), Mrs. C. P. Graham, Mrs. James G. Foster, 
Mrs. Nelson Smith, Miss Elizabeth Brooks (now Mrs. 
Prof. Prentiss, of Wesleyan University), Mrs. Orange 
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Judd, Mrs. G. M. Southmayd, Mrs. D. W. Northrop, 
Mrs. Edwin J. Hurlbut, Mrs. Dr. George W. Burke, Mrs. 
Augustus Putnam, Mrs. Benjamin Butln, Mrs. Cyrus D. 
Foss, Miss Emily A. Selden, Mrs. Isaac B. Lincoln, Mrs. 
J. D. Sibley, Miss Clara Pratt, and Mrs. C. J. Hill. 

The first mane)' raised, with the exception of a few in
dividual subscriptions,was from an entertainment given by 
which the sum of $220 was realized. Subsequent enter
tainments were given and sufficient funds were raised to 
meet all necessary expenses. 

The institution was duly incorporated by an act of the 
Legislature passed February 28th 1877. The names of the 
incorporators were: S. D. McConnell, A. W. Hazen, C. 
J. Hill, G. L. Westgate, B. W. Barrows, Joseph Cum
mings, James F. Spalding, A. C. Denison, J. 0. Mun
son, A. S. Cheesebro, Frederic Gardiner, Benjamin 
Douglas, James H. Bunce, Robert G. Pike, J. N. Camp, 
0. V. Coffin, M. B. Copeland, Jesse G. Baldwin, Henry 
Ward, Charles C. Hubbard, Julius Hotchkiss. Henry A. 
Sawyer, George Stancliff, Henry G. Hubbard, J. W. 
Alsop jr., M. D., William Lyman, Samuel T. Camp, 
Moses W. Terrill, James G. Baldwin, S. S. Scranton, 
Robert Sugden, E. W. N. Starr, William C. Fowler, 
Samuel C. Hubbard, Samuel Stearns, jr., Aaron G. 
Pease; S. C. Hastings, Joseph W. Hays, George F. 
Prior, N. B. Strickland, John 0. Conch, Samuel J. Starr, 
John P. Hoffart, D. A. Cleaveland, Henry D. A. Ward, 
George W. Burke, R. L. De Zeng, R. W. Mathewson, E. 
P. Augur, Lucius R. Hazen, 0. C. Buckland, William D. 
Willard, H. N. Rutty, A. B. Calef, James R. Rockwell, 
John H. Sage, J. E. Bidwell, William W. Coe, D. Ward 
Northrop, R. A. Pease, W. F. Burrows, William W. Van 
Deusen, George S. Hubbard, Parsons Coe, James P. 
Norton, vV. F. Burrows, Frederick W. Hubbard, Curtis 
Bacon, F. W. Bliss, L. M. Leach, William H. Reynolds, 
Charles W. Burr, J. W. tfubbard, and Edward Pad

dock. 
The associate incorporators were composed of the fol-

lowing ladies: 
Mrs. J. W. Alsop, Mrs. B. W. Barrows, Mrs. George 

W. Burke, Mrs. Benjamin Butler, Mrs. J. E. Bidwell, 
Mrs. James H. Bunce, Mrs. H. F. Boardman, Mrs. Dr. 
L. Bailey, Mrs. S. H. Butler, Mrs. Rev. John W. Beach, 
Miss Caroline E. Bacon, Mrs. Dr. r:ummings, Mrs. A. R. 
Crittenden, Mrs. D. W. Camp, Mrs. Dr. Cleaveland, Miss 
Mary Copeland, Mrs. William Douglas, Mrs. Benja
min Douglas, Mrs. Evan Davis, Miss Nelly Doug
las, Mrs. Dr. Edgerton, Mrs. CyrtJs H. Foss, Mrs. 
J. G. Foster, Mrs. F. L. Gleason, ~Irs. C. P. Gra
ham, Mrs. Harriet Gerand, Mrs. Ira L. Gardiner, 
Mrs. Dr. Frederic Gardiner, Miss Margaret S. Hubbard, 
Mrs. G. H. Hurlbert, Mrs. E. E. G. Hurlburt, Mrs. J. P. 
Hoffart, Mrs. C. J. Hill, Mrs. A. W. Hazen, Mrs. Prof. 
Harrington, Mrs. Orange Judd, Mrs. Elizabeth Kilbourn, 
Mrs. Isaac B. Lincoln, Mrs. Abner Newton jr., Mrs. D. 
Ward Northrop, Miss E. M. Northrop, Mrs. Robert Pit
kin, Mrs. Rev. George P1entiss, Mrs. A. Putnam, Mrs. 
C. J. Post, Mrs. A. R. Parshley, Miss Clara Pratt, Miss 
Fanny A. Russell, Mrs. Samuel Russell, Mrs. William M. 

Rice, Mrs. Isaac Roberts, Mrs. M. E. Rockwell, Mrs. E. 
W. N. Starr, Mrs. Nelson Smith, Mrs. W. H. Sherman, 
!\Irs. J.D. Sibley, Mrs. G. M. Southmayd, Mrs. Stephen 
C. Southmayd, Mrs. Henry S. Steele, Mrs. Leopold 
Strauss, Miss Emily A. Selden, Miss Sarah Sill, Mrs. N. 
C. Stiles, Mrs. Rev. A. W. Tabor, Miss Sarah Thorne, 
Mrs. Prof. J. M. Van Vleck, Mrs. Henry S. White, Mrs. 
J. H. Watkinson, Mrs. Charlotte Warner, Mrs. G. L. 
Westgate, Mrs. William Wilcox, Miss Eliza H. Woodward 

' Miss. Frank Ward, Mrs. Henry Ward. 
Section 5 of the Articles of Incorporation provides: 
.. That the board of managers for the time being· shall have the en lire 

control of the concerns of said corporation, and they shall rnal<e all the 
subscl"iptions, donations, funds, and estates belonging to the same solely 
for the use and benefit of said corporation, and for the charitable 
objects for which it is incorporated; and no sale, transfer, 01· in
cumbrance of any part of the estate of said corpur,.tlon shall 
be valid until approved by at least a majority of said managers. 
The said managers shall have power and authority to receive 
into the Home of said corporation such indigent childi'Cn as they 
may judge most suitable objects of charity, and also to accept a smTen
der, in·writ.ing, by the father, or, when there is no father, by the mother 
or guardian, or from the selectmen of the town of 11-ficlclletown, or any 
other town in this State, of any indigent child as aforesaid; and they 
shall ba,·e sole and exclusive care, guardianship, and direction of such 
child so received or surrendered, which a guardian appointed by a Court 
of Probate, may or oug-ht to have. And the said managers may, with 
the consent and approbation of the judge of probate or the Middletown 
district, bind out any child whom they have received under their care 
and direction,-if male, until twenty-one years of age; if a female, until 
eighteen years of age, or until her marriage within the age of eighteen 
years, to be apprenticed to some proper person. to be instructed in 
some suitable trade, pursuit, or profession, according to the rules and 
regulations which may be from time to time adopted by said corpora
tion." 

From the list of associate incorporators forty ladies 
were elected as a board of managers, and from these were 
selected the several officers and committees. The com
mittees were divided into an executive, a heneficiary, a 
finance, and visiting committee. The following wete the 
first regularly elected officers: President, Mrs. Rev. Jo
seph Cummings; vice-president, Mrs. Rev. C. J. Hill; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Orange Judd; corresponding 
secretary, Miss Eliza Woodward; treasurer, Miss Nellie 
Douglas. 

A building was rented for the reception of the chil
dren, and the institution formally opened on the rsth of 
July 1878. During the first two months n'1 expenses 
were incurred for the care of the home, Mrs. R. S. Bai
ley and Mrs. M. E. Rockwell volunteering thetr services 
for this purpose. The institution was supported entirely 
by voluntary contributions, a part of which was a weekly 
donation of a basket of provisions, valued at $5, from 
each member of the board of managt rs. The total 
amount of receipts, from O.:tober qlh 1877 to December 
2d r878, was $I,o86.I7·, and the expenditureo; were 
$750.34· For the year ending December 5th r88r, the 
receipts were $r,6s4.88, and the expenses $1,38r.gs. 
For the year ending December 4th r882, the receipts 
were $2,974·16, and the expenses $2,226.48. 

The institution prospered under the management of 
these ladies, and an appeal was made to the State for an 
appropriation for its permanent support. This led to 
the appointment of a committee of investigation, and as 
the result of their report, the Legislature passed an act, 
in March r883, providing for the establishment of homes 
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for destitute children, over 2 years of age, in every 
county in the State. 

Through the efforts of Mrs. Hill and other ladies, the T Q d 
SUm Of $6IO was raised at different periods towards the • xnar G.M. 
establishment of a home. This sum was deposited in 

the Middletown Savings Bank, where it still remains, but 

owing to an act of the Legislature giving the State au- '.ro niland Every our R. Worshipful and Loving Brethren, Free and 
thorities control of the children, this money i.s no longer Accepted Mnssons now Residing, or that may hereafter Reside in Mid-
required for that purpose. dlelown, in the Colony of Connecticut, The R. Worshipful Thomas 

. . Oxnard, Esqr., Provincial Grand Master of the Ancient and Honourable 
The following I ad1es have served as officers of the ·society or Free and Accepted Massons in N01·th America 

home during the different periods named. For 1 878: Mrs. Swdetll Gl'eettng: 
WmmEAS, Applicntlon bath been made unto us by Ichabod Camp 

0. J · Hill, IS! vice-president and actin~ president; Miss and Sundry other nrethern of the Ancient and Honourable Society of 
Nellie A. Douglas, treasurer; Mrs. N. C. Stiles, record- F•·ee and Accepte•l Mnssons now Residing at llliddlelown aforesaid, 

that we would be pleased to Constitute them into n Regula•· Lodge that 
ing and corresponding secretary. For I 87 9: Mrs. Cyrus Massonry mny Increase and Flourish in those parts. 
D. Foss, president; Mrs. George Prentiss, IS! vice-presi- Now K1ww Ye 

Thnt we have Nominated, Ordaln'd, Constituted and appointed, 1111d 
dent; Mrs. Rev. B. vV. Barrows, 2d vice-president; Mrs. by these Presents do Nominate, Ordain, Constitntennd Appoint Our Rt. 
Rev. l\L W. Tabor, 3d vice-president; Mrs. G.eorge W. Worshipful and Well-beloved Drothe•· M•·- .Tehosnphat Starr, to be the 
B k · d' d First Master of the Lodge nt Middletown aforesaid; and do hereby Jm-

ur e, treasurer; Mrs. N. C. Stlles, recor Ing an cor- power him to Congregate the brethren together and form them into a 
responding secretary. For I 88o: Mrs. Cyrus D. Foss, Itegula•· Lodge. He tnking Special Care in Choosing Two Wardens and 
president; Mrs. Rev. George Prentiss, vice- president; other Officers necessu•·y for the due Regulation thereof, for One year, 

at the End whereof the Lodge shall have full power to Choose and A p
Mrs. Rev. Charles J. Hill, 2d vice-president; Mrs. J. E. point theire Master and other Officers, and so on Annually. The 
Bidwell, 3d vice president; Mrs. George W. Burke, treas- lllaster and Wa•·dens for the'l'ime being taking Special Care that all and 

e\·ery Member admitted into said Lodge from Time to Time have been 
urer; Mrs. N. C. Stiles, corresponding and recording or shall be made Heguln•·lii~tsons, and that they do cause all and every; 
secretary. In I 88I-82: Mrs. Rev. C. J. Hill, president; Tho Hegulations contained in the Pl'inted Book of Constitutions (P.xoept 

so far as they haYe been Altered by the Grand Lodge at their Quarterly 
Mr. Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Ist vice president; Mrs. J. meetings in LQndon) to be kept nnd observed as also all such other 
E. Bid wei I, 2d vice-president; Mrs. J. G. Foster, 3d vice- Rules and Instructions as shall be from Time to Time Transmitted to 

them by us 01; by ou•· Deputy or by the Grand Master or his Deputy for 
president; Mrs. George W. Burke, treasurer: Miss E. M. the Time being; nnd thai they do send Annually an Amount in writing 
Northrop, recording secretary; Mrs. Dr. F. D. Edgerton, to us ot· our Deputy or to the Gmnd llfaster or his Deputy for the time 

being of the names of the Members of snid Lodge, and their place of 
corresponding secretary. abode, with the dnys nncl phtce of meeting with any other things that 

;LODGES AND SOCIETIES. 

ST. JoHNS LoDGE, No. 2., F. & A. M.-In I 733 the 
Grand Lodge of England, F. & A.M., gr1nted a dispen

sation to certain petitioning brethren in Boston, Mass., 

for the formation of a lodge to be knowm as St. 
John's Lodge, and a Provincial Grand Master was ap 
pointed for New England with power to grant dispensa

tions for the formation of other lodges. Subsequent to 
this, Thomas Oxnard, of Boston, received the appoint

ment of Provincial Grand Master of New England from 

the "Right Honorable and Most Wor·shipful John, Lord 
Ward, Baron of Birmingham, County of Warwick, Eng

l~nd." The first charter granted by the Provincial 
Grand Master of New England for the formation of a 

lodge was in 1734, to Benjamin Franklin and others for 

a lodge in Philadelphia. The second charter was for a 

lodge in Newport, R. I., dated December 27th 1749· 
The third charter was to" Hiram Lodge," New Haven, 
Conn., August I2th I75o. On the organization of the 

Grand Lodge of the State of Connecticut this Lodge 

surrendered its old charter, and applied for a new 

one under the name of Union Lodge. This placed St. 

John's Lodge of Middletown second on the list and it 

has since been known as No. 2. The fourth was to St. 

John's Lodge, New London, Conn., and the fifth to ST. 

JoHN'S LODGE OF MIDDLETOWN, of which the following 

is a copy: 

they may think prope•· to Communicate for the benefit of their Lodge, 
nnd that they do send Two Guineas for their Constitution, to be paid 
into the Stock of the Grand Lodge.ln noston; and further, that they do 
Annually Keep or cause to be kept The Feast of St. John the Evan
gelist, nnd Dine together on that Day or near that Day, ns shall be 
Judged mnst convenient; and Lastly, that they do Regularly communi
cate with the Grand Lodge in Boston, by sending to their Quarterly 
Communications such Charity ns their Lodge shall think fit for the 
Helief of poor D•·ethren . 

Given undet· our Hands and Seals at Boston, This Fourth Day of 
Febrnnry, Anno Domini One 'l'housand Seveo Hundred and Fifty-four 
and of Masom·y Fi\•e Thousand Seven Hundred and Fifty-four. 

fly the Grand Master Command. 

JOHN LEVERETT, G. S. 

BENJAA!TN HALLOWELL, D. G. M. 
CHARLES flROCKWELL, S. 0. W. 
.fAMES FORliES, .T fl. W. 

The first regular communication of St. John's Lodge 

of Middletown, Conn., was held at the tavern of Captain 

Michael Burnham, February 26th 1754· This tavern was 
the house now occupied by Dr. Edgerton on Washington 
street below Main. It appears by the town records that 

Captain Michael Burnham came from Hartford and 
purchased this property in I7SO. 

The charter members were: Jehosaphat Starr, Thomas 

Tyler, Richard Alsop, Ichabod Camp, John Easton, Sam
uel Griffin, Samuel Bement, Jedediah Stow, Israel Ab

bott, Phillip Mortimer,George Phillips, Thomas Edwards, 

George Lawson, William Davis, Elijah Davis, and Com
fort Sage. 

"Jehosaphat Starr read his deputation from Thomas 

Oxnard Esq., appointing him Deputy Grand Master of 

the lodge and after the usual ceremonies he nominated 

aloud Brother Thomas Tyler for his Senior Warden, 

Brother Richard Alsop for his Junior, Warden, Brother 
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Ichabod Camp for his Treasurer, and John Easton, his 
Secretary. A committee on by.laws was appointed and 
subsequently submitted the following, which were adopted: 

Bl/ Laws for- the well Regttlat!na the J?ir•t Loclr;e of Fne ant! Acccptecl 
Massons in Midtlletowll, Felmwru26fll ajii-!. 

Presented by Bro. 't'hum~s 'Pyler allllunanimously rcceil·eu and con
sented toe Dy the Right Worshipfnll .Jchosaphat Star, Deputy Grand 
Muster, the Wardens and members of R1tid Ledge. 

FoLLOW lli<ASON. 

1st. It is ordered thutthis Lodg·e meet every Wednesd>ty evening· till 
the members are Good woJ•Innen . 

2d. The Lodge to be opened at J.1l Past 6 o'clock. from Murch lOth tn 
IUth September, amlut 6 o'clock t'o·om lOth Scpr. to lOth l\larch again, to 
he cle;:cdalways hy nine, oo·sooner if the musteo· pleases. which, when 
done, no Brother shall Insist upon, ot· foo·ce another to tarry longer. 

3d. If any of the hretlnen should be so imp1·ndent as to sware pro
fanely during Ledge hours he shall pay one shilling Lawfull money to 
the To·easurer of the Lodge to he Deposited in the fund for the ltelicf 
of Poor £Jrethren. 

4th. When a Candidate is proposed for admission the Proposeo· shall 
pay to the Treasurer Twenty Shillings L. M. as Earnest for his Initiation 
in Case he be accepted, if he be not Balloted in the monev to be 
retnrn'd. 

5th. Every Candidate, at his Admission, shall pay to the 'Preusurer 
Tw~nty Shilling·s L. M. more for the use of the Lodge, nnd slut II be at 
the expense or tt p>tir or Gloves to each of the members pr<>sent at his 
admission all other Charges to he born by the [,odg-e. 

6th. Whereas. by the new Lteg·ulutions of the Gmnd Lodg·e in London, 
Liberty is granted to particular Lodges to Admit a Candidate if they 
think proper when there nre no more than three ,·otes ng-ainst him. but 
the better to preserve Harmony this Lodg·e declines that Pl'iviledg·e, nnd 
no Candidate shall be admitted unless the votes nre Unanimous. 

'Oth. A Candidate shall not be Ballotted for the same night he is Pro
posPd, but the next Ledge night after; that his qualilications may be 
discussed, &c., unless the Lodge cnn with safety disponee with this Luw 
by being well acquainted with the Merits of the Candidate, nor shall a 
Candidate be admitted the same night he is Ballotted in, but the next 
Lodge Night. 

Bth. Every member und Visiting- Brother shall pay one shilling L. ~1. 
each night he is at the Lodge. 

9th. When an Occasional or special Lodge is call'd for the Admission 
of a Candidate he shall be at the whole Charg·e of that night. 

lOth. Though for Certain reasons it Is provided in the Doolrot Consti
tution that the feasts of Saint John's the Baptist & Evangelist may be 
omitted, yet as them Reasons no way Affect this Lodge the said festi
vals shall be observed & kept in due form and according to ancient 
Usages. • 

11th. The 1\Iem hers of this Lodge shall h<' very Cau lions of their Be
havior both in Lodge and wilhont, that no unjust Reflections may be 
thrown on the Royal Art. 

12th. The Master shall order this Lodg·e to meet on the evening·s of 
the first and third Wednesdays of e\·ery month. 

13th. The Trensurer of the Lodge shall accompt once in six months, 
and the snrplnsage of all monies in his hands, shnll be put into the 
Chest, in order to Raise a fund fer the Relief of poor Brethren. 

14th. 1f any of the Brethren should be so void of shame as to disg·uise 
himself in liquor, or shall come disg·uis'd to the Lodge, he shall pay u 
fine of Two shillings L. M., be dismissed for that night, and the Next 
Lodgfl night he comes, shall be severely Repo·imnnded & dealt by ac
cording to the manner of Masons. 

15th. Whoever promotes feuds or animosities, or endea,·ers to dis
turb the Tranquility of the Ledge, shall likewise be dealt I.Jy us as 
seemeth meet unto the master and his men. 

16th. As Masonry ought never to be neglected, and as true l'ement is 
necessary for keeping the Lodge in a lirm state, so if any member shall 
be in town and absent himself of a Lod,<~·e .\ ight, he shall be charg'd his 
Club unless he give a satisfnctory reason for his absence. 

17th. The foregoing Laws shall not be Abrogated Nor any new ones 
made unless it be by a Majority of Votes. 

"SUAIMONS FOR QUARTERLY MEETING. 

" BOSTON, March l~th 1754. 

"Right Worshipful Brother 
"1 have received orders from onr HJg·ht Worshipful Brother 'l'bomas 

Oxnard Esq. Provincial Grund Master in North A me rica to summons 
the Masters and Wardens of all Regular Ledges within his District to 
attend him at the Royal Exchange Tavern, in King Street., Boston, the 
eecond Friday in April next at G o'clock P. M., being l>nmd Lodge or 
Quarterly Communication. You are desired to attend with your 
Wardens and bring what Charity yem· Lodge shall think proper for the 
Relief of peer Brethren. You are desired to send a List of your Mem
bers and the time and place of your meetings. 'l'he Grand Lodge In 

Janunry last Pass'd the following Vote to which you are to Conform 
viz. Voted that no Brother within our District shall be master of any 
Regular Lodge under Thirty years of ag-e 

"I am Right Worshlpfnll 
L" Your Humbl' Se'v't & Bro'r 

'" rllo 
"l\lit. ,JEHOS STARR Mnsler of the) 

J,odge of Free & Accepted Masons J 
lnl\liddletown, Connection!." 

".lORN LEVEKE'.l"r G. S. 

The lodge continued to work under the original char
ter until May 2oth 1795, when a new charter was granted 
by the Grand Lodge of Connecticut, signed by William 
Judd, G. M.; and John Mix, G. S., and the old one sur
rendered. 

The stated communications of the lodge were held 
subsequently at the house of Mrs. Ashabel Shaler, mother 
of Nathaniel Shaler, in the old fra~e building (still 
standing) just below the Episcopal church, on Main 
street. Early in the present century it met at the 
Washington Hotel, corner of Main and Washington 
streets, which is now owned and occupied by the Divir.
i ty School. Afterward, a piece of property on High 
street was purchased by the lodge, with a view of erect
ing a building. Nothing was done, however, and the 
property was subsequently sold. 

Some of the most distinguished men in the country 
have been, at different periods, connected with this lodge, 
among whom were General Comfort Sage, General 
Samuel Holden Parsons, Commodore McDonough, 
Chief Justice Stephen T. Hosmer, Rev. Abraham Jarvis, 
the second Episcopal Bishop of Connecticut, and a long 
list of prominent citizens of Middletown. The growth of 
Freernasonry in the United States, as indicated by the 
membership of St. John's Lodge during the several dec
ades from the time of its organization, has been fluctuat
ing. From 1754 to 1764 there were admitted n6; from 
q64 to I77ti, 29; from I774 to 1784, 37; from 1784 
to 1794, z8; from 1794,to 1804, 132; from 1804 to 1814, 
59; from 1814 to 1824, 78; from 1824 to 1834, 64; from 
18,)4 to I844, r2; from 1844 to 1854, 55; from 1854 to 
1864, 1o6; from x864 to 1874, 12r; from 1874 to 1884, 
78; making the total membership from T754 to 1884, a 
period of r 30 years, 895, being an average of about 7 
members a ye~r or 70 for each decad:!. The largest num
ber was from 1794 to 1804 being 132; the smallest, from 
1834 to 1844, was only 12. There have been periods of 9 
to 12 years when none were admitted. From 1836 to x848 
a period of 12 years, none were admitted. ·This covered 
a period when the Morgan sensation entered largely into 
politics. The oldest living member of St. John's Lodge 
is William P. Spencer, of Higganum, who was admitted 
in 1824. The oldest living past master is Jonathan Kil
bourn, who united with the lodge in 1828 and served as 
master. 

It is a fact worthy of notice, that all the buildings used 
by the lodge for their meetings during the 130 years are 
still standing and in good condition. 

The following named persons have served as W. M.: 
J ehosaphat Starr, February 4th q 54; Richard Alsop, 
June 4th 1755; Phillip Mortimer, December 27th 1756; 
George Phillips, December 27th 1757; Ichabod Camp, 
December 27th q58; PhilliJ? Mortimer, June 24th q6o; 
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George Phillips, December 27th 1764; Richard Alsop, 
December 27th 1765; Comfort Sage, December 3oth 
1767; John Cotton, December 27th q8r; Samuel H. 
Parsons, June 26th q82; Comfort Sage, December 27th 
1783; - Robert Warner, December 27th 1784; Asher 
Miller, December 25th 1786; Lamberton Cooper, Decel!1 -
ber 27th . q88; Ebenezer Sage, December rsth 179o; 
Stephen T. Hosmer, December 23d 1794; Samuel Can
field, June 21st 1798; William B. Hall, December qth 
r8oo; Alexander Collins, June 25th r8o4; Stephen T. 
Hosmer, December 28th r8o9; Samuel Ells, December 
26th r8ro; Levi H. Clark, December 3oth r8r2; William 
C. Hall, December 29th r8r3·; Stephen T. Hosmer, 
January 4th r8r4; Samuel Cooper, May 14th 1816; 
Lysander Wells, December 26th 1821; Samuei.Cooper, 
December 26th 1823; Horace Clark, December asth 
1824; Samuel Babcock, December 2oth 1826; George 
\V, Bull, December qth 1828; Edward S. Cone, Decem
ber 8th r83o; Merrils Ward, February 2d r83r; Alanson 
Work, February 6th r 833; Lot D. Van sands, February 
24th 1834; Joseph C. Burke, December 17th 1834; 
Jonathan Kilbourn jr., December 25th 1835; Caleb Mil
ler, January r8th 1836; Samuel Babcock, December 2d 
r846; Townsend P. Abel, December rsth r848; Elliott 
Bradley, December 2oth r8so; William B. Casey, Decem
ber 19th 1856; James E. Bidwell, January 1 rth r86o; 
George H. Bishop, December 28th r86o; Henry Wood
ward, October 2d r863; George H. Bishop, December 
r8th r86,1; Alfred 0. Smith, December 16th r864; Wil
liam Shay, December 2 rst r866; Charles W. Stearns, 
December I 3th 1867; William H. Burrows, December 
1 rth r868; J. B. Kilbourn, December 9th r87o; J. L. S. 
Roberts, January 3d 1873; William H. Fagan, December 
r Ilh 1874; L. C. Vin.al, December roth 1875; Arthur 
\V. Bacon, December 8th 1876; John V. Adams, Decem
ber 14th 1877; W. K. Bacon, December 13th 1878; 
Charles R. Fagan, December 12th 1879; Franklin H. 
Taylor, December 3d r88o; L. 0. Davis, December 2d 
r 88r; Russell H. Whittaker, December rst r882; Wesley 
U. Pearne, December 7th r883. 

Present officers: Wesley U. Pearne, W. M.; Henry 
Bernard, S. W.; R. W. Burke, J. W.; L. 0. Davis, 
treasurer; E. S. Davis, secretary; J. E. Bidwell, W. K. 
B.acon, L. 0. Davis, trnstees. 

MARK MASTERS DEGREE.-The records do not show 
the exact date of this organization, but it was the out
growth or continuation of St. John's Lodge, F. & A. M., 
and the first meeting was held about q8r. The first 
record in the minute book contains the by laws, which 
are similar to those of the BluP- lodge. The following 
are the names of the first signers of the by laws, with the 

· distinguishing" mark" of each: 
Samuel H. Parsons, turn stars; John Lewis de Koven, 

hope and anchor; John Cotton, ink and pen; John 
Heart, ark; Stephen Ranney, rose; Joseph Webb, time; 
Eli Foot, justice; Ralph Pomeroy, the sun; Matthew 
Reed, two pillars; Wm. Redfield, the square; Wm. Wor
thington, hand in hand; David Starr, key; Step. Lay, 
olive leaf; Wm. Joyce, the compass; Elijah Bingham, 

seven candlesticks; Comfort Sage, Bible; Robert Warner, 
rays of light; Jehosaphat Starr, moon; John Heart, heart; 
Allyn Pryor, stone; Daniel Cotton, beavPr; Edward Mil
ler, five points; SJ.muel BLtrr, bee hive; Noadiah Bissell, 
the artch; Sam'] Stillman, quadrant, and taken by Samuel 
Stor::king; Jared Brown, wheat leaf; Ebenezer Griffin, 
sword; Nathan Sage, ship; S.11u'l Willis, lamb; John 
Webb, lion; Noah Coleman, lancet; Eben Gray, bald 
eagle; W. C. Moore, ship compass; Wm. Douglas, head 
and marrow bones; Bishop Abraham Jarvis, pulpit; John 
Brown, Somerset, Massachuseth State, pine tree; S. Titus 
Hosmer, trine, motto of Middletown: Per as pera ad 
astra; Samuel Clark, north pole, motto, Commerce; 
Rev. Ashabel Baldwin, Stratford, an organ, motto: May 
it always sound forth the praises of friendship and love; 
Bezaleel Latimer, liberty: a woman in a flowing robe with 
a branch of olive in her hand and a cap above; Noadiah 
Hubbard jun'r, plough, motto: Husbandry; Joshua Stow, 
the eye, motto: Vigilance. 

WASHINGTON CHAPTER. No. 6, R. A. M.-A royal 
arch chapter was formed, in q83, which subsequently 
became \Vashingtou Chapter,. No.6. By the following 
record it appears that certain royal arch masons formed 
themselves into a chapter "for the purpose of promoting 
the royal craft." 

"We the subscribers of St. John's Lodge, No.2, in Middletown, State 
of Connecticut, having been duly initiated into that most sublime de
gree of au excellent super excellent Royal Arch Mason, in regular con
stituted Hoyal Arch Chaptet·s. For the purpose of promoting the 
Royal Craft, as•embled ourselves at the Lodge Hoom in said Middletown 
at Mrs. Abigal Schaler's aftet· properly examining each other, and find
ing each and every one of us to h~ve been regularly made agreed to 
fot·m ourselves Into a Royal Arch Chapter under sanction of St. John's 
Lodge. 

"Witness our hands this 5th day of E'ept. A. D. 1783 and of Royal 
Arch Masonry 5783. 

"WILLIAM JOYCE 
"WILLIAM REDFIELD 
".JOHN LEWIS lJEKOVEN 

"EDWARD MILLER 
"DAVID STARR 

u OLIVER LEWIS.'' 

The following officers were then duly elected to serve 
for tjuee months: John Lewis De Koven, captain general 
or royal arch captain; William Joyce, senior grand mas
ter; William Redfield, second grand master; David Starr, 
third grand master; and Edward Miller, scribe. Broth
ers Lewis and De Koven were appointed a committee to 
form a code of by-laws. Brothers DeKoven and Joyce 
were appointed a committee to procure seven aprons and 
seven sashes to be worn by the officers. 

The second convocation of this chapter was held at 
the same place, September 12th q83, when the following 
names were balloted for and passed: Brother Jonathan 
Heart, Samuel Holden Parsons (who was then master of 

'st. John's Lodge). Ralph Pomeroy, of Hartford, pro
posed himself by letter. William Redfield was elected 
treasurer at this meeting. At a subsequent convocation, 
held September 19th 1783, Samuel Holden Parsons, Ralph 
Pomeroy, and Joseph Webb received the noble degree of 
Royal Arch Mason. 

On December 26th 1783, a regular convocation was 
held at the lodge room of Mrs. AbigJI Shaler, when the 
following officers were elected to serve for one year: 
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Captain general, or royal arch captain, Comfort Sage; 
senior grand master, Lewis De Koven; second ~rand 

master, Ralph Pomeroy; third grand master, William 
Redfield. 

Regular convocations were held, from year to year, 
with no other than this self-constit~ted authority, until 
1796, when the chapter received a charter from Wash
ington Chapter of Royal Arch Masons, New York city, 
from which it derived its present name. The following 
is a copy of the charter: 

·• At a Washington Chapter of Royal Arch Masons, held in tho City 
of New York North America on Tuesday the fifteenth day of March 
A. L. 5796 (1796). 

"lVhenas Brothers William Redfield In behalf of himself and sun
dry other Brethren residing at Middletown in the State of Connecti
cut did on this day present a Memorial to this Chapter, praying that 
they might be invested with sufficient power to form and bold a regular 
Chapter in Middletown aforesaid." 

"Now be It Known that by virtue of the power to us regularly com
mitted we have in ample fomt constituted those of our beloved brethren 
into a regular Chapter by the name and stile of Washington Chapter of 
Royal Arch Masons, No.3, held in the City of Middletown, Connecticut. 
an<l installed the several officers into their respective stations in man
ner we have received it to wit 

"THE Most Worshipful Brother William Redfield H. P.; The Right 
Worshipful Brother Stephen '1'. Hosmer K .. g; and the Right Wor
shipful The Rev'd Abraham Jarvis S ... e; The Worshipful Brother 
Robert Warner R. A. C.: and the Worshipful Brother Thomas Leveritt 
Z . . . I; the last four severally by Proxy. 

"And our said beloved Brethren and their auceessors in office are 
hereby authorized and directed, by and with the assistance and concur
rence of a majority of the members of the said Washington Chapter to 
be summoned and present upon such occasions to elect aud install the 
Officers of said Chapter as often as vacancies happen in manner and 
form as may be prescribed and directed by the Constitution and Gen
eral J,aws of the 1\fother Chapter, but in no wise to have power to grant 
any diapenaation to bold any Chapter under them or to install any other 
than the officers of the said Washington Chapter to be elected in man
ner and form aforesaid. 

"And further, we do hct·eby enjoin upon the said Washington Chap
ter at least once in every year immediately or as soon after the election 
and installment of the several new Officers to communicate to us the 
state and condition of the said Chapter, that we may know what Breth
ren have attained to this exalted degree, and who by their virtue and 
zeal for the prosperity and welfare of the Order have been promoted to 
office. 

"IN WITNESS whereof we the presiding Officers of Washington 
Chapter hereunto set our hand and caused the Seal of our Said Chapter 
to be affixed. 

"Attest: 

"JOHN ABRAMS H. P. W. C. R. A.M. 
"JOHN C. LUDLOW K. W, C. R. A. III. 
"WM. RICHARDSON, S. W. C. R. A. III. 

" Ez'L HICKS, Secretary." 

Nothing is known at the present time of the Washing
ton Chapter, R. A.M., New York city, that granted this 
charter, nor of the "JJ1'other Chapter" referred to in the 
charter. The chapter continued to work under the 
charter until a new charter was granted. 

The old charter was not recognized and was never sur
rendered. It is carefully preserved among the archives 
of the chapter, and is an interesting masonic relic. 

The present officers of the chapter are: Walace K. 
Bacon, K.; H. C. Harris, S.; C. W. Harris, treasurer; 
E. S. Davis, secretary; E. S. Miller, C. of H.; L. 0. 
Davis, P. S.; William Walker, R. A. C.; J. S. Bailey, 3d 
V.; C. H. Edwards, rst V.; Henry Woodward, 2d V. 

The first meeting of the Grand Chapter of the North
ern States of America, after its organization, was held, 
agreeably to the Constitution, in the city of Middletown, 
Connecticut, on the third Wednesday of September 

5798, 

Present: Companions William Woart, general grand sec
retary; Rev. Abraham L. Clark, general grand chaplain; 
Excellent Benjamin Hurd jr., general grand king, was rep
resented by Companion Henry Fowle, of St. Andrew's 
Chapter, Massachusetts, his proxy; Excellent James 
Harrison, deputy grand scribe, Massachusetts, repre
sented by companion Samuel Billings, his proxy; Excel
lent Seth Wheaton, deputy grand high priest; Excellent 
Gershom Jones, deputy grand king; and Samuel Eddy, 
depul y grand scribe, Deputy Grand Chapter Rhode Is
land, were represented by excellent companion Rev. Abra
ham L. Clarke. 

The septennial meeting of th.e General Grand Chapter 
was held at Middletown, January 9th 58o6. 

CYRENE CoMMANDERV, No. 8, K. T.-The following 
report of this commandery is taken from the able and 
interesting address delivered in r878 by R. E. Sir Henry 
Woodward, Past Right Eminent Grand Commander of 
Connecticut: 

"In the year I867 there were living in the towns of 
Middletown and Portland, fourteen Knights Templa~, 
and hailing from four different commanderies, ten from 
Washington No. r, Hartford, two from New Haven, one 
from Palestine No. 6, and one from Malta Commandery 
of Binghampton, New York." The first meeting was 
held November 4th i867, and the following Sir Knights 
w<:re nominated for the first three officers, viz.: Sir Alfred 
0. Smith, E. C.; Sir Henry Woodward, Gen.; Sir C. W, 
Stearns, C. G. Instead of petitioning for a dispensation, 
these Sir Knights, acting on the advice of R. E. Sir 
Stiles G. Sperry, then Grand Commander of the State, 
applied to the Grand Commandery, which was about 
holding its semi-annual conclave at New London, and 
within three days after the first steps were taken, a char
ter was granted. The charter members were: Sir Knights 
Horace Clark, T. B. Abel, Jonathan Kilbourn, Henry 
Woodward, A. 0. Smith, James E. Bidwell, C. W. Stearns, 
Samuel Stearns jr., E. G. Parkhurst, S. Nelson Hall, 
Alfred Hall, George Stancliff, W. H. Budd, and J. C. 
VanBenschoten. The commandery was instituted De
cember 19th 1867, by R. E. SirS. G. Sperry, R. E. G. C., 
at the McDonough House. The following officers were 
duly installed: E. Sir A. 0. Smith, E. C.; Henry Wood
ward, Gen.; C. W. Stearns, C. G.; T. P. Abel, Pre!.; 
Samuel Stearns jr., S. W.; E. G. Parkhurst, J. W.; John 
Kilbourn, Treasurer; J. E. Bidwell, Rec.; S. N. Hall, 
St'd B.; W. H. Budde, Sw'd B.; J. E. Bidwell, Wdr. E. 
Sir Elijah Ackley was the first person who received the 
orders of knighthood in the commandery. In 1883, 
while apparently in excellent health, he dropped dead of 
apoplexy at his home. 

The total number of Sir Knights at present is 78. The 
following named persons have since served as E. C., viz.: 
Henry Woodward, December 6th 1869, and December 
5th r87o; E. Ackley, December 2d 1872; J. S. Bailey, 
December rsth r87J; J. S. Smith, December 20th I87s; 
J. B. Kilbourn, December 4th r876; C. R. Fagan, De
cember 1oth 1877; W. K. Bacon, December 1st 1879; 
Ira L. Gardiner, December 6th 188o; G. R. Burdick, 
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December 5th ,gg,; Henry Woodward, December 4tl1 
188z, and December 3d r883 . 

The present officers are: Henry Wood ward, E. C.; 
W. K. Bacon, G.; Ira L. Gardiner, C. G.; J. W. Huh
bard, P.; R. H. Whitaker, S. \V.; J. S. Bailey, J. W.; 
C. W. Har-ris, treasurer; E. S. Davis, secretary; F. W. 
Flagg, St. Br.; J. R. Pitt, S"'i. Br.; Willis Cheenev, 
warder; C. B. Bidwell, rst. C.; H. H. Abbe, 2d G.; G. 
R. Burdick, 3d G.; Wallace Pease, sentinel. 

CENTRAL LoDGE, No. 12, I. 0. 0. F., was instituted 
June rzth 1843. by Charles William Bradley, grand 
master of Connecticut. The charter members were. 
Stephen M. Shaddick, Erastus H. Booth, Origen Utlry, 
Charles H. Mather, and Timothy Sage. The first officers 
were: Stephen M.Shaddick, N.G.; Erastus H.Booth,V.G.; 
Origen Utley, secretary; J . E. Bidwell was initiatt>d 
July 13th 1843 anrl was elected treasurer. He is at 
present permanent secretary, which position he h:1s held 
for 30 years. The present officers are: Benjamin F. 
Robinson, N . G.; H. W. Ward, V. G.; John B. Kirby, 
recording secretary; 0Jvid Dickinson, treasurer . The 
present membership is 224. 

SCHILLER LoDGE, ~o. 92, I. 0. 0. F., was organized 
February rtth r874. The charter members were Louis 
Wolf, Leopold Strauss, Christopher Snyder, J~cob 

Schwiger, Frederick Kennebecker, Henry Bernhard, and 
Henry Katt The first officers were Leopold Strauss, 
N. G.; Jacob Schwiger, V. G.; John C. Fisher, record
ing secretary; Louis Wolf, treasurer; Henry Katt, finan
cial or permanent secretary. The present officers are: 
Ernest Fir!, N. G.; George Kauth, V. G.; Andrew 
Lolmeiss, recording secretary; Frederick Kennebecker, 
treasurer; Adam Heinrich, financial or permanent sec
retary. 

SowHEAG ENCAMPMENT, No. 6, I. 0. 0. F., was in
stituted September 27th 1844, by John L. Devotion, 
grand patriarch, assisted by John C. Palmer, of Oriental 
Encampment, East Haddam, and C. A. Converse, of Pal
myra Encampment, New London. The charter members 
were Erastus H. Booth, Origen Utley, Alfred Haii,Thomas 
C. Simpson, James S. Parnnlee, Patrick Fagan, William 
Chapman. The first officers were: E. H. Booth, C. P.; 
Origen Utley, H. P.; Alfred Hall, S. W.; T. C. Simpson, 
scribe; J. S. Parmalee, treasurer; P. Fagan, J. W The 
present officers are: Henry !-I. Bullard, C. P.; Henry R. 
Young, H. P.; William Inglis, S. W.; John C. Fisher, 
scribe; Henry A. Chamberlain, treasurer; Herbert W. 
Ward, J. W. Present member~hip, 75· 

ANCIENT ORDER OF' HIB!;;RNIANS, Division No. 1, 
Middletown, was organized by John F. Nolan, March 
rst 1872, At the date of its organization the society 
consisted of only 12 members. Since that time it has 
increased to 66 members, and it had, in Angust 1884, 
over $3,ooo in the treasury. It is a mutual aid and 
burial association. The first board of officers, elected 
at the time of its organization, consisted of John F. No
lan, president; W. J. Tynan, vice-president; Owen Joyce, 
recording secretary; D.1niel E. Green, financial secretary; 
W. J. Coughlan, treasurer. The following persons have 

actec :1~ presiding officers since that time: E. Lavins, J . 
F. Nolan, A. Griffin, Thomas Kinsella, J. Splane, John 
Hoar, :md Frank .. McCarton. It is at present governed 
by the following officers: John DJvitt, president; John 
H. Griffin, vice-president; Timothy O'Brien,. recording 
secretary; Daniel McCarthy, financial secretary; Martin 
Gorman, treasurer; W. J. Kelley, assistant secretary. 

APOLLO LoDGE, No. 33· K. OF P.-This lodge was in
stituted, November 6th 1872, by grand chancellor E. E. 
Bowns, in the h:11l of the G. A. R., over Pease's store. 
Delegations from East Berlin,· Middlefield, Hartford, 
Essex, and Willimantic, attended the ceremonies. After 
th e exercises, the newly instituted lodge and visiting 
dele~ations marched to the hotel and partook of a colla
tiun furnished by the lodge. 

The first officers of Apollo Lodge were: F. E. Fowler, 
P. C.; W. K. Bacon, C. C. ; S. M. Bacon, V. C.; John 
Greenwood. P.; Moses Hallas. M. of E.; W. C. Spencer, 
1\1. of F.; J. ll. Bacon, K. R. S.; J. C. Broatch, M. at A.; 
E. II. Wells, I. G.; C. C. Chamherlain, 0. G. The other 
charter members were: F . B. Comstock, E. M. Tuttle, 
W. G. Mack, F. B. Clark, !) :miel S. Johnson, and W. N. 
La Fountain. The following have been chancellor com
manders: \V. K. Bacon, S. M. Bacon, Moses Hallas, 
James Gleason jr., Thomas Heming, L. M. Willard, R. 
H . Kelsey, S. 0. Barrows, C. lr. Bacon, E. R. Davis, B. 
D. Putnam, A. H. Kelsey. 

In January 1875, the lodge leased a hall in South
mayd's Block. This h:1ll they occupied until July rst 
r883, when they leased their present quarters in Assur
ance Building. The present membership is about 125. 
The lodge has about $z,ooo on hand. 

Section N n. 7 3, of the Endowment Rank, K. of P., 
was instituted January 9th 1878, by supreme chancellor 
Davis. The officers and charter members were: G. M. 
Soulhnnyd, president; R. H. Kelsey, vice-president; 
William Maitland, chaplain; S. M. Bacon, secretary and 
treasurer; D. Maitland, guide; A. Guild, guard; F. S. 
Simons, sentinel; J. C. Lamb, William Hunter, D. I. 
Chapman, J. L. Drake, H. A. Hull, F. B. Comstock, F. 
S. Hull, F. Kennebecker, D. P. King, W. D. Smith, 
George McCrum, C. C. Chamberlin, W. C. Hussey, 
Thomas Heming, F. B. Clark. 

McDoNOUGH LODGE, No. 327, KNIGHTS OF HoNoR, 
was organized July 19th 1876, with eleven charter mem
bers, in the parlor of the McDonough House. The char
ter members were: William H. Fagan, H. A. Chamber
lain, John W. Bray (of Hartford), E. B. Smith, Joseph 
\V. Douglas, L. C. Vinal (of Providence), Dr. F. L. Burr, 
E. H. Wells, Wallace Pease, A. B. Smith, and B. 0. 
Pratt. The first officers were: W. H. Fagan, past dicta
tor: H . A. Chamberl~in, dictator; John W. Bray, vice
dictator; Edwin B. Smith, assistant dictator; Joseph W. 
Douglas, treasurer; L. C. Vinal, financial reoorter· B 
Olney Pratt, guide; Edwin H. Wells, chaplain;. W. P~ase: 
guardian; Austin B. Smith, sentinel. The organization 
~s a s_ecret ~nd benevolent one. A weekly benefit of $ 3 
ts patd to stck members. A prominent feature is the 
Widows' and Orphans' Benefit. fu.nd,, from which a su.n11 
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not exceeding $2,ooo is paid at the death of a member to 
his family, the amount being raised by assessment of 

members. Meetings are held in Assurance Hall on Tues
day evenings. The present officers (r884) :m:: G. F. 
Peckham, dictator; Seth D. Clark, vice-dictator; A. B. 
Robinson, assistant dictator; Joseph T. Elliott, reporter; 
James H. Kelsey, financial reporter; Joseph \V . Douglas, 
treasurer; H. Raymond, chaplain; C. B. Lanpher, guide; 
Fred. C. Gardiner, guardian; Olin J. Clark, sentinel; 
Edward Clark, past dictator; F. L. Burr, 1\.I. D., medical 
examiner. The lodge numbers about r8o me111bers. 

FoREST CITY CouNCJL, No. 3· ORDER oF CHOSEN 
FRIENDS, was organized at Middletown, Conn., March 
2d 1881, with 50 members. 

" Tile Objects of this Order are: 
. "1st. To unite in bonds of ·Fmteruity, A ill, nud Protecliou, ali accep

table white persons of g·ood character, steady habits, sound bod ily health, 
and reputable calling·. 

"2d. To improve the condition of Its membct·ship, morally, socially, 
a nd matel'ially, by timely counsel and lnstr ucth·e le8sons, hy e ncour
agement in business, by assistance to obtain emJ?loyment wheu in need. 
and by establishing· a fund from which n weekly henefit may be puid to 
sick or distressed membet·s. 

"3rd . To estnblish a relief fund ft·om whicll members of this organi
wtiou, who ba,-e complied with 1111 its rules and regulations may receiYe 
the benefit of a sum not exceeding Three Tbonsand Dollnt-s ($:J.OUO) 
wbieh shall be paid as berenfter provided, upon either of the following 
conditions, viz.: 

"1st. When a member reaches the age of seventy-five yea t·s. 
"2d . When. by r eason of disease or accident, a member becontcs 

permanently disabled from following his usual or othE>r OC!JUpation. 
"3rd. Upon satisfactory evidence of the death of a meml>et·." 

This order is national, has a large membership, and is 
rapidly growing throughout the country, having councils 
in nearly every State and territory except the yellow fever 
districts, which are excluded. 

The following are the names of the -first officers of this 
council: C. H. Bond, P. C. C.; A. D. Wright, C. C.; E. 
A. Gladwin, V. C.; J. F. Calef, recorder; G. E. Wood, 
financier; Giles Bishop, treasurer; F. L. Burr, M. D., 
J . F. Calef, M. D ., medical examiners; W. H . Pollard, 
prelate; Richard Lilley, marshal; G. H. Griswold, war
den; Mrs. E. A. Bishop, guard; Miss B. Fram, sentry; 
Joseph T. Elliott, C. H. Bond, Frederick Kelsey, trustees. 

The following are the names of the present officers : 
E. A. Gladwin, P. C. C.; Frederick Kelsey, C. C.; ]. \V. 

Baker, V. C.; D. T. Haines, secretary; Joseph T. Elliott, 
treasurer; F. L. Burr, M. D ., J . F . Calef, M. D., medical 
examiners; Mrs. E. A. Bishop, prelate; R. Lilley, mar
shall; Mrs. Richard Lilley, warden; Hubbard B. Manley, 
guard; Reuben Hunt, sentry; C. H. Bond, Joseph T. 
Elliott, George E. Burr, Trustees. 

MATTABESETT CoUNCIL, No. 704, RoYAL AR CA NUM.
This council was instituted August 31st 1882, with the 
following charter members : C. H. Bond, ]. T. Elliott, 
E. P. Hedges, J. H. Kelsey, F. S. Bills, E. B. Smith, or
ator, G. M. Pratt, J. A. Taylor, S. M. Southmayd, 0. F. 
Grover, H. H. Sherman, D. A. Cleveland, M. D., J. C. 
Chapman, J. Peters Pelton, E. S. Davis, W. P. Post, G. H. 

'Wells, Edward Clark, and G. Watson Lane. 
The first officers were: J. T. Elliott, regent; E. S. 

Davis, vice-regent; C. H. Bond, past regent; G. Watson 
Lane, secretary; J. A. Taylor, collector; J. H. Kelsey, 

tre.1smer; E. P. Hedges, chaplain; Edward Clark, guide; 
G. H. Wells, warden; W. P. Post, sentry. 

The successive presiding officers from the institution 
of the council to the present time have been: J. T. Elliott, 
E. S. D:JVis, E. P. Hedges. 

The present officers are; E. P. Hedges, regent; H. H. 
Sherman, V. R.; Daniel T. Haines, orator; E. S. Davi~, 
P. R.; G. Watson Lane, secretary; J. A. Taylor, collector; 
]. H. Kelsey, treasurer; F. S. l-1 ills, chaplain; J _ T. El
liott, guide; W. P. Post, warden; A. W. Whitney, sentry. 

FOREST CITY CouNCIL, No.3. KNIGHTS oF CoLUM
Eus.-This society was W"ganized in October 188.), being 
the third council of the order in this State. The first 
officers were: James McCarthy, G. K.; John H. Griffin, 
D. G. K. ; William J . Collins, R. S.; John F . Nolan, F. 
S.; Charles Fitzgerald, treasurer; D. J. Donahoe, advo
cate; P. V. Burnett, physician. The present officers are: 
J. H. Griffin, G. K. ; \V. J- Spain, D. G. K.; A. P. Dree
man, R . S.; the other officers being the same as at or
g::mization. The society numbered, in July 1884, So 
members . It is a mutual aid association, providing for 
the payment of $r,ooo in case of the death of a member, 
and $5 per week in case of sickness. 

HARMONY LoDGE, No. 165, L 0. G. T.-This lodge 
was instituted March qth 1873, by Rev. Alpheus 
Winter, who was at that time G. W. C. T. of this State. 
The charter members were Lizzie S. Rice, E. W. Stevens, 
S. M. Stevens, Nellie Harris, John D. Rowe, H. E. 
Weeks, Ida Crosley, A. ] . Chataway, Charles Savage, 
Jenny P. Stevens, Clara Crosley, Robert Cochrane, 
Frank Hull, Robert McKay, C. D. Rice, William E. 
Burr, Mary A. Rowe, and Mary E. Patten. 

The first officers were: J. D. Rowe, W. C.T.; Lizzie S. 
Rice, W. V. T.; H. E. Weeks, W. S.; E. W. Stevens, W. 
F. S.; Mrs. E. W. Stevens, W. T.; A. J. Chataway, W. 
C.; Charles Savage, W. 1\1.; Robert McKay, W. G . ; Mrs. 
] . D. Rowe, R. H. S.; Sophia M. Stephens, L. H. S.; 
Mary A. Patten, A. S.; Clara Crosley, D. M. 

The successive chief templars have been: ]. D. Rowe, 
S. 0. Barrows, E. W. Stevens, L. M. Willard, Carlos W. 
Clark, J. H. Daniels, William Houston, John Hutchins, 
Walter B. Gardner, George Pilkington, Augustus Kelsey, 
L. B. Butler, Alva H. Kelsey, Henry A. Hull, John 
Carpenter, Gaines Screen, A. B. Scranton, Mazzina 
Howarth, and Frank K.. Loveland. 

The present officers are: S. B. Butler, W. C. T; Mrs. 
S. B. Butler, W. V. T.; George Tuttle, W. S.; A. B. 
Scranton, W. F. S.; William D. Smith, W. T.; Oliver W. 
Bidwell, W. C.; Newton Stannard, W. M. 

Since the organization of tQe lodge about soo persons 
have been received into membership, and much good 
work has been accomplished. The lodge is now in a 
prospero'us condition and numbers about so active mem
bers . Meetings are held weekly on Monday evenings, 
in Union Hall, South Farms. 

CENTENNIAL LODGE, I. 0. G. T.-This iodge wa-; in
stituted February 1 rth 1876. The charter members 
were: F. A. Aston, H. C. Beebe, B. F. Kingsley, C. D. 
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Greaves, Stephen Hall, A. N. Pierson, Edward Smith, 
J. E. Nichols, George H. Wells, J. S. Stewart, W. G. Coe, 
J. G. Hedges, G. W. McCormick, ]. H. Screen, C. W. 
Clark, W. F. Kelsey, F. P. Greaves, Rcsa Edwards, Lena 
Aston, Louisa Burnham, Addie Oliver, Mrs. Levi Wilson, 
Carrie A. Clark, Carrie A. Greaves, Louis Bade, Levi 
W.ilson, Sarah E. Burnham, and Clara J. Clark. 

The first officers were: Carlos W. Clark, W. C. T.; 
Mrs . Clara ]. Clark, W. V. T.; James E. Nichols, C.; 
Sarah E. Burnham, S.; W. F . Kelsey, A. S.; Henry C. 
Beebe, F. S.; G. W. McCormick, W. T.; Louisa . Burn
ham, W. M.; J. S. Stewart, D. If.; Carrie A. Greaves, G.; 
W. G. Coe, 0. G.; Lena Aston, R. H. S.; Carrie A. Clark, 
L. H. S.; Levi Wilson, P. W. C. T.; F. A. Aston, L. D. 

The present officers are : F. A. Aston, W. C. T.; Mary 
Chalker, W. V. T.; Mrs. F. A. Aston, S.; William H. Ely, 
F. S.; Amelia Willard, C.; Mrs. Levi Wilson, M.; Flor
ence Sage, G.; William Bishop, S. ; Mrs. William Bishop, 
R. H . S.; .L. M. Daniels, L. H . S.; --Sauer, A. S.; 
Mrs. Frederick Schmidt, D. M.; H. C. Beebe, L. D. 

THE MIDDLETOWN REFORM CLUB.-The Middletown 
Reform Club, an open temperance organization com
posed of both sexes, was organized in McDonough Hall, 
by Dr. Reynolds, April 6th 1876, with 12r signatures to 
the pledge. The following officers were then elected: 
Albert L. Crook, president; A . ..l,{.inmore, 1st vice-presi
dent; Charles Thompson, zd vice-president; A. Wein
gartner, 3d vice-president; Ch arles W. Galpin, secretary; 
B. F. Kingsley, financial secretary; E. Burton Prior, 
treasurer; John R. Gibbons, 1st marshal; James Cant
well, zd marshal; Jacob Cramer, steward; James Stan
ton, sergeant-at-arms. 

Meetings have been held every Sunday afternoon up 
to the present time. Since the organization more than 
soo signatures to the pled~e have been obtained, and 300 
of these during the last four years. The Sunday evening 
meetings are now held in the town hall at 5 o'clock. All 
meetings are opened with devotional exercises. 

The present officers are: Augustus M. Bidwell, presi
dent; George A. Coles, rst vice-president; G. T. Hub
bard, zd vice-president; John W. Baker, secretary; Wil 
liam H. Bishop, treasurer; James Houston, rst marshal; 
Giles Bishop, steward. 

ST. MARY's T. A. B. SoCJETY.-The St. Mary 's Total 
Abstinence and Benevolent Society was organized May 
18th 1874, with 30 members. At the first meeting the 
following board of officers was elected: M. B. Butler, 
president; Richard D. Hyland, vice-president; D. J . 
Donahoe, recording secretary; John ]. Foote, correspond
ing secretary; John H. Griffin, treasurer; Andrew Griffin, 
marshal. The successive presiding officers have been: 
M. B. Butler, Charles Fitzgerald, John H. Griffin, J ames 
McCarthy, Philip J . Tonnay, ] . J . Dempsey, M. J . Kel
ley, Thomas W. O'Keefe, John Slavin, and M. F . 
O'Keefe. The present officers are: William J. Collins, 
,president; Dennis Phalon, vice-president: T. J. Clue, 
recording secretary; Thomas F. Dooley, financial secre
tary; John A. Dunn, assistant secretary; John Slavin, 
treasurer; John T. Carroll, marshal. The society is in a 

flourishing condition, and has So members in good 
standing. 

MIDDLETOWN BAND OF HOPE.-ln the autumn of 
1871, about half a dozen boys met in a barn on South 
Main street, and there held a Band of Hope meeting. In 
response to a request from the boys, Prof. Jacob Freder
ir.k Hnber, of Wesleyan University, prepared a pledge. 
The first signers were Frank K. Loveland, William D. 
Breckenridge, and William H . Whitney. The first offi
cers of the band were: William H. Whitney, president; 
Willie W. Wilcox, secretaq; Frank K . Loveland, treas
urer. During the first year weekly meetings were held, 
mostly at the house of the superintendent, Mrs. C. D. 
Rice. After that they were held at the homes of the 
children, or at the school room of Mrs. E. T. Wells, for 
a time, until the children resolved to secure a permanent 
place for their meetings. A fair was held, from the re
ceipts of which they were enabled to rent th~ Mission 
Rooms, where meetings were held every Saturday. Meet
ings are at present held in the town hall every Saturday 
afternoon and also on the first Thursday evening of each 
month . The present officers are: Mrs. C. D. Rice, 
president; Mrs. Dr. Morgan, superintendent; Miss 
Frances A. Ward, librarian; Miss Lizzie Chapin Rice, 
secretary; Frank D. Rapley, treasurer. 

EuREKA TEMPLE OF HoNoR, No. 3r.-This Temple 
was instituted November 26th r88o. The charter mem
bers and first officers were: Thomas Williams, W. C. T.; 
Richard Lillie, W. V. T.; Frank B. Hale, W. R.: Levi 
Wilson, W. T.; H. C. Beebe, W. A. R.; J. D. Hall, W. 
F. R.; A.M. Bidwell, W. C.; W. C. ~oone, W. U.; H. 
F. Raynor, W. D. U .; F. Kennebecket jr., W. G.; S. C. 
Cullom, W. S.; F. H . Sage, John Bright, C. F. Bushnell, 
George H. Griswold, L. M. Willard, William H. Bishop, 
Augustus Guild, S. W. Fowler, H. S. Fussell. 

The successive presiding officers have been: John J. 
Covey, Richard Lillie, Fred E . Gibbons, William A. Ben
ham, Hiram H. Beebe, Arthur D. Wells. 

The present officers are: Arthur D. Wells, W. C. T.; 
C. W. Rackliffe, W. V. T.; A. H . Rutty, W. R.; E. D. 
Buck, W. A. R.; T. H. Thompson, W. F. R.; Alexander 
Proctor, W. T.; Fred S. Paddock, W. U . ; Wilbur Say, 
W. D. U .; John G. Hopkins, W. C.; Frank Magee, W. 
G.; C. A. Shepard, W. S. 

The number of members, September 1st 1884, was 65. 
Meetings are held every Monday evening at 140 Main -
street. 

WoMAN's CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNlON.-This 
branch of the national organization bearing the above 
title was instituted in the autumn of 1882. There were 
at first 22 members. The first president was Miss Mary 
A. Baldwin, and a vice-president was chosen from each 
chnrch . The present officers are: Miss Mary F. Bur
ton,. president; Miss Caroline Bacon, secretary; Mrs . 
Nelhe Douglas, treasurer. The membership is now 100 
and two vice-presidents are chosen from each church. ' 

MANSFIELD PosT, No. 53, G. A. R.-This Post was or
ganized March gth 1882, and was named in honor of the 
gallant General Mansfield of this town. The objects of 
the organization are: 
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I. "To preserve and strengthen those kind and frater
nal feelings which bind together the soldiers, sailors, and 
mariners who united to suppress the late rebellion and 
to perpetuate the memory and history of the dead. 

II. '• To assist such former comrades in arms as need 
help and protection and to extend needful aid to the 
widows and orphans of those who have fallen. 

III. "To maintain true allegiance to the United States 
of America based upon a paramount respect for and 
fidelity to. the National Constitution and laws, to dis
countenance whatever tends to weaken loyalty, incites to 
insurrection, treason, or rt:bellion, or in any manner im
pairs the efficiency and permanency of our free institu
tions; and to encourage the spead of universal liberty, 
equal rights, and justice to all men." 

The first officers o( the Post were: John C. Broatch, P. 
C.; George M. Southmayd, S. V. C.; D. Newland Davis, 
J. V. C.; Rev. H. Stevens, chaplain; F. W. Whittlesey, 
surgeon; John G. Pelton, 0. of D.; Roland B. Hills, 0. 
of G.; J. Peters Pelton, quartermaster; Joseph). Noxon, 
adjutant; F. M. Wells,O. M. C.; Edward Stroud, sergeant 
major. 

The Post meets at the Assurance Building, every 
Thursday evening. 

The present officers are: J. C. Broatch, C.; J. G. Pel
ton, S. V. C.; R. B. Hill, J. V. C.; Edwin Stroud, 
adjutant; F. E. Camp, Q. M.; F. D. Brewster, chaplain; 
F. W. Whittlesey, surgeon; E. Bywater, 0. D.; Charles 
E. Pollard, 0. G.; S.M. Johnson, sergeant- major; D. N. 
Davis, Q. M. S.; Joseph Daniels, drum major; Joseph C. 
Hetzel, fife major. 

MIDDLETOWN SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION.-This society 
was organized in 1871. The original members were: 
Professors J. Johnston, J. M. Van Vleck, J. C. Van 
Benschoten, William North Ri€e, C. T. Winchester, and 
G. Brown Goode; Rev. F. Gardiner, Ron. R. G. Pike, 
Dr. A. M. Shew, Rev. Henry E. Sawyer, and Henry D. 
A. Ward. Of these, Prof. Goode was particularly active 
in the formation of the society. 

The object of this association is- the promotion of 
scientific knowledge among its members, and the en
couragement of others in scientific investigations. To 
accomplish this the association holds monthly meetings, 
except during the summer months. At these meetings 
original papers on scientific subjects are presented, scien
tific matters are discussed, resumes of the progress made 
in the different departments of science are given, and 
lectures by eminent scientists are delivered. 

Two or more "field days " in each year are devoted to 
investigations by the members in such departments of 
science as may be best observed in the field, such as 
geology, mineralogy, botany, etc. 

There have been one hundred and thirty five different 
members of this association, and there are at present fifty
five active members, and forty-three non-resident mem
bers. The presidents of the society have been (in chrono
logical order) Prof. John Johnston, Rev. Frederic Gard
iner, D. D., Prof. John M. V.an Vleck, and Prof. William 

North Rice. 

THE CoNVERSATIONAL CLUB.-This is a private asso
ciation, composed chiefly of the literati and professional 
men of Middletown. It was organized on the evening of 
November 1 Ith 1862, at the house of Rev. Joseph Cum
mings, D. D., and its purpose is the discussion of any 
questions interesting to its members. The name was 
adopted December 28th 1862. There have been upwards 
of a hundred members elected to date. The number, at 
any one time, is limited to twenty-five. 

THE CENTURY CLUB, a social organization, was or
ganized in 1876, and in 1878 was incorporated under 
the general law of the State. It numbers among its mem
bers many of the leading residents of the city. Its first 
officers were: Joseph W. Alsop, president; Joseph W. 
Douglas, vice-president; Frank C. Smith, secretary; Frank 
B. Weeks, treasurer. The present officers are: Joseph 
W. Douglas, president; D. Ward Northrop, vice-presi
dent; James P. Stow, secretary and treasurer. The so
ciety numbers about 35 members. 

PHILOLOGICAL CLUB.-The Philological Club of Wes
leyan University was the outgrowth of a desire on the 
r.;art of the instructors in language and literature in the 
college to form an association for the promotion of in
vestigation in their allied provinces, and interchange of 
views thereupon. Organization was affected on January 
22d 1881. The present active membership of the club 
is about twenty, and is made up entirely of instructors in 
the college, and undergraduates in elective classes in lan
guage and literature. Regular meetings are held on the 
fourth Tuesday evening of each month in the college year, 
at which articles prepared in acccordance with a program 
previously arranged are read, and reviews of progress in 
philology and archreology, and of recent publications in 
those departments are presented. During its brief exist
ence the club has been of considerable efficiency, and will 
undoubtedly prove a permanent organization. 

BIBLE SOCIETY.-On the 4th day of November, 18r8, 
the" Bible Society of Middletown and its vicinity," aux
iliary to the American Bible Society, was organized. 
Nehemiah Hubbard, Esq., was chosen president, and 
Hon. Titus Hosmer, Thomas McDonough, Elisha Hart, 
Joseph Hill, Epaphroditus Champion, Daniel Parmelee, 
and Jonathan Huntington, vice-presidents. A code of 
by laws was adopted which provided, among other things, 
for the encouragement of the formation of branch socie
ties in other towns and societies. 

The records show that the society was rLorganized in 
1829, with Nehemiah Hubbard, president, and Joseph 
W. Alsop, Rev. David Smith, Rev. John B. Crane, and 
Chauncey Whittlesey, vice-presidents. 

From time to time explorations of the territory within 
the sphere of this society's operations have been made 
by agents or committees of visitation. The .destitute 
have been sought out and supplied with the Scriptures, 
Bibles have been distributed in hotels, hospitals, alms
houses, and other places where it was believed they 
might come under the observation of those who might 
not otherwise have facilities for their study. Money has 
been liberally contributed to aid in carrying on the work 
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of the parent society, and, in a quiet, unostentatious 
way, the society has steadfastly sought to accomplish its 
uenevolent purposes. 

The following have been '1he successors of the first 
president ~f the soci<:ty: Jonathan Barnes, elected 1836; 
Richard Hubbard, 1838; Richard Rand, 184o; Hon. 
Samuel D. Hubbard, 1844; Dr. A. W. Smith, 1854; and 
Han. Benjamin Douglas, who has served from 1858 to 
the present time. 

THE FRIENDLY SoctETY.- The following extracts 
from its records, give the only history that can now be 
obtained of this society: 

"We, the eubsm·ibers, mutunlly promise and agree to. nnd with each 
other, for the purposes of promoting sociability, good bomom·, and in
nocent chenrfulness to form nnd incorpomte om·selvea into n Society or 
Dody nod to facilitnte the nttaioment of those desit·able ends, we do In 
full meeting- ann upon mature dellbemtion enact and ordain the fol
lowing regulations or laws, subject to such addition, alteration or 
amendment, as this society shall judg·c most conducive to the end nod 
design of its institution. 

"Vote I.-That the name by which this body will incorporate and 
stile themselves is nnd shall be, The Fl'iendly Society. 

"Vote 2.-That this Society will com•ene and meet on Thursday 
evening wee lily at l\Ir. Timothy Bigelow's Tnvero in Middletown, at 7 
o'c' k nnd depnrt decently at 9 o'clock, P. :M . 

"Vote 3.-That the sum tbnt each individual of this Society shall ex
pend on encb con1•ention e1·ening, shall not exceed two shillings and six 
pence lnwful money. 

"Vote 4.-That ench membet• of this Society shall pay four pence 
lnwful money every fom· weel<s unto the treasurer of this Society for 
the purpose of raising- a fund t o benppropriated to such charitable use, 
ns this Society shall direct. 

"Vote 5.-That when nnyperson shall apply for admission ns a mem
he•· into this society a sixth part of the members then present voting 
ngninst his Hdmisslon, sbnll be sufficient to exclude him. 

"Vote 6.-That the sentiments of this Society relntive to any matter 
about which they shall vote shall be by bnllot. 

"Vote 7.-TI.Jat each member of this Society shall have liberty to in
troduce his ftiends, when they may happen in town, provided they pay 
theit· club ot· proportionable part of the expenses of the entertainment, 
that shnll he provided when they are pt·csent. 

"Vote s.-Tbnt for the future when nny person shall be admitted as 
n member of this Society, he shnll oo his admission advance and pny to 
the Treasurer his proportiounble p11rt of the fund or atocl< that shall 
then be collected, and undisposed of by this Society. 

·• Vote 9.-Tbut Capt. Samuel Willis, .ltm'r, be President of this 
Society from Thursday the third day of .Mnrch for 4 weeks then nAxt 
e nsuing. 

"Vote 10.-That Nnth'l Shaler be appointed Vice-President of this 
Society. 

"Vote 11.-~'hat Willnrd Wright be Treasurer of this Society . 
"Vote 12.-That. whatever sbull be snid or ti'Hnsncted in meeting by 

this nody, shall not be mentioned out of it, to the prejudice or injury of 
t.bis Society, or nny member of it, & we do hereby solemnly eng·age aod 
promise on our honor,, punctually to obsen·e this Yote. 

nesday evening at the usual hour and the usual 
place. 

•· The lust record dated Feb'y 23, 1775. 

"1\IEAJBEllB· 

"Samuel Willis jr ., admitted Feb'y 24, 1774. 
H Arthur l:lagill, 
"Nathaniel Shaler, 
"Charles Whiting, 
"Willard Wright, 
"Samuel Doll, 
".John Scott, 
".Jnbez Hamlin Jr ., 
H \Vm. Henderson, 
"George Phillips Jr., 
".John Osborn 
"Giles Sage, 
u Jererntnh Wadsworth,~~. 
"Retum J. Meigs, 
"Amos Dull, 
"Samuel D. Wehb, 
".Joseph King, 
"Wm. Bull, 
"Elisha Clark, 
"Isaac Williams, 
"George Starr, 
".Jose]lh Smith, 

March 3, 1774. 

Mareh 10, 1774. 
17, .. 
2t, .. 

April 7, n 

May 12, " 
Hl. u 

2H. H 

June 23, H 

30, .. 
Ju1y 7, u 

Aug'tii, u 

Dec'r 15, ~~ 

Feh'y 8, 177!\." 

LITERARY INSTITUTIONS. 

Middletown has always exhibited a liberal spirit in of
fering encouragement to such enterprises as were likely, 
directly or indirectly, to advance the prosperity of the 
town, and to such institutions as would tend to elevate 
society, morally, or intellectually. 

In 1824 efforts were made to secure the location of 
Washington Col!ege in this city, and the following rec· 
ord shows the action of the town in the matter: 

··At a town meettng held on the 21st of Aprlll824, it was Voted, That 
upon Washington College being located in this town, this town will at 
the request of the Trustees of sd College, take the proper and legal steps 
to obtnlna pnrtition and division of the lntct·est o f said town from the 
interest of the town of Chntham in the Quarries, lying in the sd 
Towns, so that each of said town~ msy bold & nse their Interest In said 
Quarries in eevemlty & that the Selectmen fot· the time being, be, & 
they are hereby nppointed and e mpowered by this Town as a Com'ee to 
procure & obtnin sd Partition & dil·fsion In such mnnner as they shall 
judge best & proper & that any controversy that now exists or berenfter 
mny exist rt:'garding the right of this town in snld Quanies may be car
ried on and mnlntained in the nnme & nt the expense of this Town. 

"Whereas by a Vote of this '£own passed on the 30th March last, the 
usc of the '!'own's interest in the Two Qunrrles belonging to it was 
granted to Washington College if loon ted & continued in this place, 
until! snicl us<' shall nett the sum of $20,000 (twenty thousand dollars) 
therefore Voted 'l'hnt the Towu In cnsc it should be prefened by the 
Trnstees of Wnshiogton College to the terms of the former vote, will 

" Feb'y ~~. 1774." pny ovet· annunlly to said College, the nett profits & rents of its Interest 
"At a meeting· the 21st April 1774, in the two Qunrries belonging to said ~·own, untill the nett profits & 
"Voted '!'but the hours the m embers meet to begin at 8 o'clock P.l\1. rents of said Qonrries sbnll nmount to $20,000 on Condition tbntsaidCol-

& to brake 11p at 10 dtll'ing the summer. lege be located nnd continued in snid Town ." 
nAt the nho\rc mf'ettng 
"Yo ted Tbnt any person proposed by his friend for admlttnnce, shall 

be proposed one night and stnnd over to the next night for n hnllot for 
ttdmlssion. 

·• Voted That this Society shall have llherty to nnimndYcrt on the be
havior or conduct of any member of It, which may indicate or manifest 
nny contempt or neglect of the s!lmC whether by neg·iectlng or rel'using 
to attend nt the mcet ing·s of this Society, or for nny other cause, or by 
any conduct whll'lt may evi nce thnt he is influenced by mot11·es nnd 
principles inimical to this Society, nod repngnnnt to Its interests nod 
thnt this Society shall hfil·e power and nuthorlty to suspend, ndmonlsb 
ntlfl expel any member of the sn rne, ns the demerits •>f his cnse mny de
mand and require. 

u June 16 1774., 

1774, June 16 Nnthaniel Shaler elected President. 
ReturnJonath'n Meigs " Yice-Presidcnt.. 

.Tuly 7 Charles Whiting elected Se01·etnry. 
''The above officers retained during the time of the 

records now extant. 
Dec. 29 Yotecl That the Society meet once. a fortnig-ht on Wed-

This institution (now Trinity College) was finally lo
cated at Hartford. In the same year arrangements were 
made for the removal of Captain Partridge's American 
Literary, Scientific and Military Academy, which was es
lablished at Norwich, Vt., in 182o, to this city. To ac
complish this desired result the following action was 
taken: 

"At a meeting of the Inhabitants of the town of 1\Tiddletown held on 
the 2d day ot An gust, 1824, by specinl wnrning from the Selectmen of 
said town for the purpose of considering whether it will proffer nny . 
ntd in procuring Capt Partridge's School to be removed and established 
in t blsTown & maldog such grant from the Qunrt·y or otherwise ns the 
inhnbitnnts mny deem proper. Nehemiah Hubbard being chosen 
l\loderntor it was 

"Voted, That in the opinion of this meeting It Is nn object of great 
importance to the interests of this town to procure the removal of 
Capt. Partridge's Scientific and Military Academy to tbia place. 
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"Whereas by virtue ef sundry ancient grants of the pt·oprietors of 
the Common and Undivided lands In Middletown and Chatham, and the 
uniform and uninterrupted usage in pursnnnee thereof, cenfirmccl and 
reg·ulated by recent votes & eon \'eyances, nncl " resolve or the Geneml 
.\ssembly In relation thereto, as appears of record, said town of 1\Iiddle
town bas a legal and nnqnnlitlcd rig·ht to g·etst.ene fer the general use ef 
suld town and fer the purticulur use ot" its inhabitants in either ef the 
'l'own Quarries in Chatham & 1\Iiddletown. and whereas, the remevul of 
<'upt. Partridge's School to, nnd its esttthlishment. in Middletown will be 
manifestly advnntageons to snid town, nnd its inhnbitnnts, und said 
•.rown are desirous of promoting· the cstablishu1en t of the same, which 
cannot \Je obtnined without the aid of the Town \Jy furnishing stone to 
lle-tal<en from said quut·t·i(•s.-Then•foro It is ltesolved, and the Town in 
consideration of the premises, and of our intet"•!St In the land to 
be purchased, and the \Juildings to he emoted for the pur
pose aforesaid, in propel"!ion to the net \'alue nC this 
gmnt, the evidenoe or which is to be furnished to the '!'own by 
persons het·einafter named who hu,·e \Jeen uppointed to pumhase said 
land, & erect said \Juilding·s, in lil<e man net· ns to the subscrihers for 
said land and buildings, do hereby grant to said persons het·einnrter 
nnmed, ·full right & authority fer& in t.be name & \Jehalf of this Town 
tn enter upon snit! Quarries, or either of tllem, personally er by tbeit· 
agents. and to raise, dig & remove therefrom stone in snob manner aud 
quantities, from time to time within live yenrs from tile 1st day of 
.January next, as they may dee111 necessar.r to be used in the erection of 
Raid buildings & to defrny the expense of raising & transporting· tile 
stone, not exceeding· in value at the eash price Ten thousand dollars 
cleur of the expenses of raising and transporling the same, and should 
the quantity of stone so to be t·aised within suid term, e-ed the quun
tity used In erecting said buildings & appurtenances the excess shall lle, 
by tile said persons sold, applied & expended in completing· the nfore
S>lid buildingS, & the town doth hereby appoint, >IUtbOJ"ize. empower 
and direct Nehemiah Hubbard .• Joshua Stew & Alexander Wolcott, er 
either of them, for & in behalf of said town, to make. execute & deliver 
to Tllomas Mather, John Hinsdule, George IV. Stanley, Elijah Hubbard, 
John J,. Lewis, .John Alsop and t\amnel D. Hubbat·d, the Committee 
herein before referred to, or to such person ot· persons as they or a ma
jority of them shall nnme or request, a lease or leases for the aforesaid 
term of Five years t"rom snid 1st day of January next, in pursuance of 
the foregoing Vote, which lease sllall vest iu the Lessee or Lessees, all 
tile right of snid town to enter into & upon s'd Quarries, and te dig, 
ra1se & remove therefrom stone, & to do any lawful act fer&. iu behalf 
of said town in relation thereto tlm·ing the term & for tile purposes 
aforesaid. 

"Test. Wbi. H. FISK, Town Clerk Protem pore." 

A site for the building was secured, and the corner 
stone of a large and substantial edifice was laid "accord
ing to the forms of the masonic order, by the fraternity." 
This building and the chapel were so nearly completed 
that the institution was opened in 1825, and its fifth an
niversary was celebrated in September of that year. At 
that celebration more than two hundred cadets, from 
nineteen States and the District of Columbia, were 

present. 
The institution was designed to meet the wants of the 

American republic at that time. Its course of instruc
tion was literary and scientific, as well as military, and 
in its organization and discipline it was strictly military; 
the students were called cadets, and were dressed in uni
form. It was the aim of the conductors of this institu
tion to gratify different tastes, talents, and attainments, 
by permitting students to advance according to their 
ability, instead of being detained by those tess able or 
industrious, regard being had alone to thoroughness in 

their acquirements. 
Captain Partridge retained exclusive control of the 

discipline of the institution, and instruction was given. 
by himself and the teachers whom he employed till 1828, 
when a board of trustees was appointed and the faculty 
w~s in_~:rcased. At one time the cadets numbered 243. 
Mf\ny of the students were from the Southern States, and 
the standard of scholarship in all was very creditable. 

Of those who were students in this academy, many 

have acquired distinction as statesmen, authors, engi

neers, .or military officers. 
The institution ceased here, and in 1829 the buildings 

reverted to the original proprietors. 

WESLEY AN U Nl VERSITY. * 
Of the various public institutions that adorn the city 

of Middletown, no one occupies a more beautiful situation 
than Wesleyan University. Its line of imposing buildings 
crowning the summit of the hill on the side of which the 
city lies is the first object to catch the eye of the visitor 
who aproaches Middletown over that most pleasant road, 
the river. If, on landing, he take the middle one of Ihe 
five streets that climb this hill, it will lead him 5traight to 
the college gate. A nearer view of the college and its 
surroundings only discloses more clearly the charm of its 
situation. No other New England college can boast a more 
beautiful. A large and admirably kept campus, planted 
with noble elms and maples; a line of five handsome 
brown stone buildings, three of them comparatively new; 
glimpses of other buildings behind them and of smooth 
green lawns and playgrounds stretching off in the rear to 
meet the slopes of the higher Indian Hill-this is what 
the visitor may see when he reaches the college gate. 
And if he will take the trouble to climb the tower of Judd 
Hall and look off on the green and rolling landscape 
that surrounds the pleasant city of Middletown he will 
see the finest view to be had in the Connecticut Valley 
south of Mt. Holyoke. It would be difficult, indeed, to 
to find a place, in most respects, better fitted to be the 
site of an institution of learning than Middletown, within 
easy distance of the large cities and itself combining 
most of the conveniences of city with all the healthful
ness and rural charm of the country. 

About the time when Captain Pa-rtridge's school was 
closed, the Methodist Episcopal church began to give 
earnest and general attention to the cause of higher edu
cation. One or two attempts at college building, at the 
close of the previous century, had failed somewhat dis
astrously; and in 1795, when the buildings of Cokes
bury College, Baltimore, were burned to the ground, 
Bishop Asbury wrole to a friend, with an evident sense 
of relief," Its friends need not mourn: the Lord called 
not the Methodists to build colleges." But during the 
years between 1815 and 1825, academies and schools of 
similar grade, tlllder the direction of this denominatior. 
had been established in good numbers throughout most 
of the Eastern States. Some of these, like those at Kents 
Hill, Maine, and Wilbraham, Massachusetts, achieved an 
immediate and lasting popularity. The success of these 
schools revived the interest in collegiate education, and 
determined the leaders of the church to found some in
stitution in which the education begun in these second
ary schools could be carried on and completed. Propo
sitions of this sort chanced to come to the ears of some 
of the trustees of Captain Partridge's defunct American 
Literary, Scientific, and Military Academy. At a meet
ing, held early in 1829, one of them casually remarked 

*BY PROF . C. T. WINCHESTER. 

' 
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that if the Methodists were thinking of founding a col- principal of Wesleyan Academy, Wilbraham, was elected 
lege, it might be possible to dispose of their empty build- first president of the Wesleyan University. In October of 
ings to them, and that for such a purpose they migl;t well the same year, a preparatory school was opened in the build
sell the property for $4,ooo. Rev. Laban Clark D. D., ings, under the superintendence of Rev. W. C. Larabee. 
then presiding elder of the New Haven district, hap- In May, 1831, the charter was granted the University; 
pened shortly after to be in Middletown; and being in- and on the 2rst of the following September its halls were 
formed of this remark, he at on;;e notified them that he opened to students. The faculty consisted of President 
would be one of ten to purchase the property, and would Fisk, Professors Augustus W. Smith and John Mott 
promptly secure the other nine. This led to the serious Smith, and Tutor W. Magoun. The catalogue for 1831 
consideration of the matter; and at the ensuing session of registers forty-eight students; the first class graduatPd in 
the New York Conference, May 1829, Dr. Clark pre- 1833 numbered six; and in 1836 one hundred and twenty 
sented from the trustees proposals for the transfer of the names were on the college rolls. 
property in due form, and urged their acceptance upon Those early years were, however, a time of constant 
the conference. A committee, consisting of James Em- struggle. The $4o,ooo was but a very slender founda
ory, Samuel Lucky, and Heman Bangs, was appointed to tion for a college, and additional contributions were, as 
consider these proposals. The New England Conference, President Fisk said, "as meagre as the leakage of a mis
being invited to unite in the project, appointed Timothy er's purse." The new college was in want ot libraries, 
Merritt, S. Martindale, and Wilbur Fisk to act in conjunc- museum, apparatus-'-in short, of all education appliances 
tion with the New York committee. The first act whatever. But by untiring exertions the endowment was 
of this joint committee was to issue proposals inviting· slowly increased, a few books were got together to begin 
the several towns within a specified region to compete a library, and President Fisk went to Europe to purchase 
for the location of the college by the offer of subscrip- apparatus. In its early days of poverty and struggle the 
tions. Liberal offers came from Troy, New York, Bridge- institution had many faithful and helpful friends, among 
port, Connecticut, and Wilbraham, Massachusetts; but whom Rev. Heman Bangs, D. D., and Rev. Laban Clark, 
those from Middletown were now so modified that the D. D., deserve especial mention. It was Dr. Clark who 
committee had no hesitation in preferring them. The first determined that the college should be planted in 
trustees of the academy, with the consent of the stock- Middletown, and in all its early difficulties it had no 
holders, offered the entire property, valued at about more earnest and prudent helper. A Methodist preach~r 
thirty thousand dollars, to the conferences, on the two in those days, when to be a Methodist preacher meant 
conditions, that it should be perpetually used for a col- to ride a circuit of a hundred miles, he was a man of 
lege or university, and that a fund of forty thousand tirc:less energy and indomitable persistence. Although 
dollars should first be raised for the endowment of the he enjoyed in his youth only the most slender educa
college. About eighteen thousand dollars of this fund tiona! advantages, he had not only trained his naturally 
were promptly subscribed by citizens of Middletown. shrewd and penetrating intellect in the hard school of 
The report of the committee recommending the accept- experience, but broadened and ripened it by wide and 
ance of this offer was adopted at the session of confer- careful reading. His enthusiasm, tact, and prudence 
ence in May, 1830, and the forty thousand dollars en- were of great value in the early counsels of the college, 
dowment was soon raised. A board of trustees was and he has been not inaptly called the father of Wes
elected, one third by each of the two conferences of the leyan University. His knapsack, saddle-bags, and home
Methodist Episcopal Church-the New England and the spun suit deposited in a chest made from the wood of 
New York East-that had intrusted themselves in found- the first Methodist church in America, are religiously 
ing the college, and the other third by the trustees of the preserved in the college library. 
Military Academy; and application was at once made to But to no one was the college so much indebted in 
the legislature for a charter· for" The Wesleyan Univer- those early days as to its first president, Will bur Fisk. A 
sity." This first charter provided that the power to elect sound scholar, a thinker and writer of acknowledged 
a ·faculty, arrange courses af instruction, and determine reputation both within and without his own denomina
all matters of administration should be vested jointly in tion, he was almost the only one of the founders of the 
the trustees and ir. an eqt\al number .of" visitors" to be college who had any very clear ideas of what a college 
elected annually by the two above-named conferences, ought to be or to do. The course of instruction, the plan 
and by such other of the conferences of the Methodist of administration, the methods of discipline, all were 
Episcopal Church as might afterward be admitted to largely of his deciding. Upon him, too, devolved most of 
such representation. This awkwarci division bf governing the labor of enlarging the slender endowment.. F~om the 
powers continued until r87o, when, by an amendment to day of his arrival in Middletown, in the December before 
the charter, the board of visitors was abolished .. At the opening of the college, to the day ot hi~ death, his 
present the trustees are elected, a part by the board itself, time and hi's care were all given to the Wesleyan Uni
a part by the conferences of the Methodist Chu 1 ch, and versity. He endeavored by extensive correspondence to 
a part of the alumni. increase the general interest in the institution; he travelled 

At the first meeting of the joint Board of Trustees and through the Northern and Eastern States to collect 
Visitors, August 24th r83o, Rev. Willbur Fisk, D.D., then moneys for it; though always in feeble health, he attend-
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ed personally to most of the minute details of its ad
ministration; and, almost with his last words he com
mended "this poor university " to the friends of educa
tion. 

It was a pet notion of Dr. Fisk that the rigid plan of 
a four years' course of study and the corresponding di
vision of students into four classes fostered tradiLional 
college jealousies and impeded the progress of the abler 
students. In accordance with these peculiar views-which 
were afterwards entertained by Presidents Wayland of 
Brown, and Marsh of the University of Vermont-the 
proficiency of the student was, at first, made the only 
basis of classification; and any student, able to pass the 
requisite examination, received a diploma, without re
gard to the time he had spent in college. The plan, 
however, soon ·fell into disuse; diplomas were, in fact, 
given only at the close of the college year, and students 
naturally arranged themselves in classes from the start. In 
the catalogue of r836 we find the ordinary distinctions of 
Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores,and Freshmen. It is worthy 
of note, also, that, at the suggestion of President Fisk, 
the Wesleyan University anticip'ated some of the most 
important features of the new education, by giving 
much more attention to the modern languages than they 
commonly received at that time, and by establishing, 
very early in its history, a scientific course, to meet the 
wants of those who wished to obtain advanced literary 
and scientific training, but whose tastes or circumstances 
forbade the ordinary classical course. But perhaps Presi
dent Fisk is remembered most of all for the rare beauty 
of his character and his personal influence over his stu
dents. To them he was like a father; while his pure and 
lofty piety, his gentle and saintly temper endeared him 
to all who knew him. He died in 1839. His widow 
survived him forty-five years, living in pathetic seclusion 
alone, in a house* on one corner of the college campus. 

At the death of Dr. Fisk, Dr. Stephen Olin, then in 
Europe, was elected president. On his return from 
Europe, the following year, Dr. Olin found himself too 
feeble to assume the duties of the presidency, and con
sequently resigned it early in r841. In February of that 
year, Dr. Nathan Bangs was elected to the vacant post. 
Dr. Bangs, then in the midst of a l<?ng and honorable 
career, felt that the sphere of his greatest usefulness lay 
elsewhere: he accepted the position with reluctance, 
and in July, 1842, willingly resigned it to Dr. Olin, whose 
health had now so improved as to justify his acceptance. 

Dr. Olin's fame as a pulpit orator, and his previous 
snccess in a similar situation, caused him to be greeted 
with an enthusiastic welcome. He was thoroughly pre
pared for his work. He had filled the chair of belles 
lettres for seven years in Franklin College, Athens, 
Georgia, and for four years had been president of Ran
dolph Macon College. He was a thorough and enthu
siastic classical scholar, and inclined to be rather more 
conservative than President Fisk in his views of a college 
education; it was during his administration that the mod· 

* At the present writing (September 1884), this house is just being 
removed. 

ern languages disappeared altogether, for a time, from 
the curriculum. He was a finished and graceful writer; 
but it was only in the pulpit that his greatest power was 
seen. Here he was supreme. In his power of sus-tained 
and commanding eloquence he was unapproached by any 
other preacher in his own denomination, unsurpassed by 
any. While he was president, his health was so feeble as 
never to allow him to devote himself as he wished to the 
work of instruction. He was, however, very success
ful in improving the financial condition of the univer
sity, and extending its reputation; and his noble and 
commanding character was itself an inspiration to all 
the students under his charge. He received very effi
cient aid in the general administration of the college 
from Professor Augustus W. Smith LL. D., who for 
several years filled the office of vice-president. 

Dr. Olin died in r851. After an interval of a year, Dr. 
Smith, who had been connected with the university from 
its foundation, and had won high reputation as professor 
of mathematics, was elected to the chair of president. 
During the administration of President Smith the perma
nent existence and prosperity of the institution was in
sured by the raising of an endowment fund, which, for the 
first time, placed the university upon a solid financial 
basis. About one hundred thousand dollars were sub
scribed to this fund; and although, as is usual in such 
cases, the full amount subscribed was never realized, 
yet, by the persevering labors of President Smith, ably 
aided by Professor H. B. Lane, more than eighty thou
sand dollars was at this time invested for the endowment 
of professorships. Isaac Rich, of Boston, was the chief 
donor to this fund, making at this time the first of his 
princely donations to the university. 

Upon the resignation of President Smith, in 1857, 
Rev. Joseph Cummings, D.D., LL.D., President of 
Genesee College, was elected to the vacant post. The 
personal force and energy of President Cummings, his 
tireless industry, his hearty devotion to the welfare of 
the college, together with his skill and popularity as an 
instructor, combined to make his administration, in many 
respects, a very successful one. It was particularly 
marked by the growth of the material interests of the 
institution, in which President Cummings always took 
especial concern. To his labors the college is princi
pally indebted for the line of noble buildings that now 
crown the hill. 

During the Commencement week of 1868, a new and 
tasteful library building, capable of containing one hun
dred thousand volumes, was dedicated. This building 
was erected by the late Isaac Rich, at a cost of forty 
thousand dollars. During the same week, the contribu
tions of Mr. Rich to the Endowment Fund were in
creased to one hundred thousand dollar~. In the fall of 
1868 the old " Boarding Hall" was remodeled and 
transformed into ·'Observatory Hall," by the addition of 
a handsome tower, in which was placed one of Alvan 
Clark's. finest refracting telescopes In r866, the cen
tennial anniversary of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
an appeal had b een made to the friends of the college to 
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contribute moneys for the erection of a new chapel. The 
ci\'il war had then just closed; one hundred and thirty
three Wesleyan alumni and students had seen service in 
the Federal armies during the struggle, and thirteen of 
them had fallen. It was proposed that the new chapel 
should be a memorial to those thirteen, and that a 
memorial window should bear their names. In response 
to this suggestion $6o,ooo were contributed, and the 
graceful Memorial Chapel was erected. It was dedi
cated during the Commencement season of 1871, nnd 
the lower floor of Captain Partridge's old south building, 
which had formerly served as a chapel, has thenceforth 
been devoted to the humble purpose of a coal bin. 

The Commencement week of r871 saw the dedication 
of another noble building, the Orange Judd Hall of 
Natural Science, erected during the years t869-71, at a 
cost of one hundred thousand dollars, and believed to 
be one of the most complete and elegant structures of its 
kind in the country. For this building the Unive~sity is 
indebted to the munificence of Orange Judd, Esq., of New 
York, who will ever be remembered as one of the most 
faithful and generous friends of his Alma Mater. The 
basement or first floor is devoted to the department of 
chemistry; the second floor to the department of natural 
history; while the third and fourth stories cont'lin the 
museum of natural history. 

It was during the administration of President Cum
mings that provision was made for the regular increase 
of the library and the scientific collections of the college. 
During the years 1864-5, a library fund, amounting to 
twenty-seven thousand six hundred dollars, was raised 
by the Alumni. This fund, although originally none too 
large, and since somewhat depleted by unfortunate in
vestment, has secured for the library a continuous, if 
not a very rapid, growth. The whole number of vol· 
umes now (r884) in the library is about 33,ooo. An in
crease of this fund is at present one of the most urgent 
needs of the college. The completion of the Orange 
Judd Hall of Natural Science, in 1872, provided ample 
accommodations for the proper care and arrangement of 
the scientific collections of the University; and in 
the years immediately following, large additions were 
made to these collections, chiefly by the endeavors 
of Mr. G. Brown Goode, then curator of the mu
seum. Since that time the growth of the museum 
has been constant and rapid. The department of 
mineralogy contains a nearly complete series of the min· 
erals of Middlesex county-one of the richest fields for 
the mineralogist in New England-mostly collected by 
the late Professor John Johnston. The botany of the 
county is also fully represented. The most extensive 
collections, however, are in the department of zoology. 
The Shurtleff series of shells comprises 8,ooo species, 
from all parts of the world. The vertebrata of North 
America, especially the reptiles and fishes, are rep resent
ed by a collection which rank;; among the first in the 
country. The whole department of zoology contains 
over 1,3oo distinct species. Probably no other New 
England college has so extensive a museum actually 

used to illustrate instruction m its under-graduate de
partments. 

In 1872, important changes were made in the curricu
lum of the college. Increased provi~ion was made for 
the study of the modern languages and the physical sci
ences, and the plan of the course was materially changed 
by making the studies of the last two years largely elec
tive. It was in the fall of this year that the college was 
for the first time opened to ladies. Four ladies were ad
mitted September 1872, and were graduated in 1876. 
Comparatively few ladies have, since then, availed them
selves of the privileges of the college: not more than 
eight or ten have usually been in attendance at any one 
time, though the number seems now to be slowly increas
ing. At the date of the present writing (r884) only four
teen in all have been graduated. The experimet~t of CO· 

education (for it must still be considered an experiment) 
can hardly have been of injury to the college: no changes 
have been made in the course of study to accommodate 
it to the ladies, and there has been no lowering of the 
tone of scholarship, for the young ladies have shown 
themselves able, both mentally and physically, to perform 
the intellectual labor of a college course quite as well as 
the gentlemen who sit in the class with them. It is prob
able, however, that there are still many of the alumni 
who have some doubts as to the wisdom of the measure, 
and it has never been very popular with the undergradu
ates. 

President Cummings resigned his position in Jnne 
1875, though he continued in charge of the departme11t 
of philosophy until January 1878. At a special meeting 
held July z8th 1875, the trustees elected as the successor 
of President Cummings, Rev. Cyrus D. Foss, D.D. Pres· 
ident Foss entered upon his duties at the commencement 
of the fall term, and was formally inaugurated October 
z6th 187 5· He found it necessary to give immediate at
tention to the enlargement of the permanent funds of the 
college. The growth of the endowment during the pre
vious ten years had by no means kept pace with the 
growth of the unproductive wealth of the college, in 
buildings, collections, and other material facilities. The 
increase in the number of buildings, and the needful en· 
larf!,ements of the course of study rendered the annual 
expenditures, of necessity, greater than ever; while, on 
the other hand, in the stagnation of business and general 
financial depression that followed the panic of 1873, tlw 
productive property of the college had depreciated 
greatly in value. In March 1876, a committee of the 
trustees decided that only about one-half of the bills re
ceivable reported at the previous Commencement could 
be any longer considered good. A debt, allowed gradu
ally to in_crease for twenty years, had reached the sum of 
sixty thousand dollars; while the total amount of funds 
from which income was available was only one hundred 
and forty thousand d.ollars. In these circumstances, it 
was evident-to quote the words of President Foss in his 
report to the. conference in 1876-that "only large and 
generous help, promptly given to the institution, could 
save it from disaster." Never, perhaps, was the Unive~~ 
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sity in a more critical pos1t10n. It is gratifying to be 
able to record that the generosity of its friends soon re
moved it out of urgent danger. A committee appointed 
by the Alumni Association appealed for aid to all the 
graduates of the college. In response to this appeal 
about forty thousand dollars was subscribed, of which the 
greater part has been paid. Still more largely liberal was 
the response to the untiring personal efforts of President 
Foss. The inevitable annual deficit, while it yet contin
ued, was met by generous annual subscriptions, in ad
vance, chiefly from the trustees. The debt of the Uni
versity was paid. And, during the five years of President 
Foss's administration, nearly two hundred and fifty thou
salld dollars was added to the permanent funds. If the 
needs of the college were still great, the danger of im-

' ' mediate disaster was past. Of the group of generous 
friends whose liberality brought this timely aid, the larg
est giver was Hon. George I. Seney. 

But it was not financial success alone that marked the 
administration of President Foss. A character so noble, 
a kindness and courtesy so unvarying, an enthusiasm for 
goodness so inspiring, a piety so high and pure-these 
could not fail of their effect upon all who knew him. His 
influence was itself an education of the best sort. No 
president of Wesleyan University was ever more respect
ed; none was ever better beloved. 

In May of r88o President Foss was called by the Gen
eral Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church to 
.till the highest office in the gift of the church. At the 
annual meeting of the trustees in June following, the 
chair of President, thus made vacant, was filled by the 
election of Rev. John W. Beach, D.D., who at present 
occupies the position. 

The permanent endowment funds of the Wesleyan 
University now amount to about $8oo,ooe; the whole 
property of the college may be estimated at about 
$r,25o,ooo. The faculty at · present numbers eighteen 
members, of whom all but one-the librarian-are officers 
of instruction. The number of students enrolled upon 
the last catalogue is 201. There has been a slow but 
steady increase in the attendance for the past few years. 

The college has graduated, in all, about 1,400 students 
-the exact number, if we mistake not, is r ,37o-of whom 
about r,too are still living and at work, many of them in 
the most influential positions in school, church, and 
State.* 

Wesleyan University has always been under the direc
tion and patronage of the Methodist Episcopal church; 
but it has never been a sectarian institution, still less
as it is sometimes curiously thought to be-a theological 
school. It gives no theological instruction whatever; 
some of its trustees and faculty, are usually, as at pres
ent members of other churches than the Methodist; and , 
its students are of all religious denominations and of 

*For many interesting statistics or the alumni the readet· is referred 
to the Al:umni Reeonl of Wesleyan UntveTsi.ty, edition of 1881-3, J. C. 
llurke s. B. Goode, and C. W . Smiley, editors. It is believed that no 
other ~ollege has so complete nrecord of its alumni. From the "His
torical Sketch" (by the present writer) in this record this a rticle is 
chiefiy taken. A few fncts are also drawn from an article prepa red by 
the present writer for "The College Book," Boston, 1878. 

none. It is probably true, however, that the general 
tone of morals among the students is higher, and the 
scholarly purpose more pronounced in Middletown than 
in most other colleges. Student life is, indeed, much the 
same thing here as everywhere else, with its odd mixture 
of seriousness and gayety, its conviviality and occasional 
nonsense, its stubborn adherence to traditions not always 
reasonable. But most Middletown students belong to 
the class who go to college and not to the class who are 
sent; many of them are not wealthy, but they have the 
better wealth of thrift and energy, and are not likely to 
waste the privileges of a college course. The average 
expenses of students in Wesleyan are probably somewhat 
less than those of students in most other eastern colleges, 
but it is very doubtful whether there is in any college 
community a quicker intellectual life, or more genuine 
social refinement. A word of commendation ought here 
to be given to the college chaptered fraternities. What
ever they may be elsewhere, their influence in Middle
town seems to be only good. Each one owns or leases 
a large" club house," which contains lodge room, dining 
room, and parlors, and which affords to young gentle
men the comforts and some of the social amenities of a 
home. Three of these club houses have been erected 
within a few years, the "Psi Upsilon,'' on Broad street, 
the " Eclectic," on College Place, and the "Alpha Delta 
Phi," at the corner of High and Cross streets. The last 
two are perhaps the best specimens of domestic architec
ture in the city. 

Wesleyan University is one of the youngest of our 
New England colleges, having but just completed its 
first half century. The man who received its first di
ploma, Daniel H. Chase, LL.D., of Middletown, is still 
living; and at every meeting of the trustees is still seen 
at least one man who was present at that meeting in the 
''Lyceum of Captain Partridge's Academy" where the 
Wesleyan University was born. Its friends confidently 
believe that the college has passed the days of embarass
ment, and that its career has but just begun. In the 
beauty of its location, its buildings, apparatus, and all 
other material facilities, in the wise adaptation of its 
course of study to the needs of the student, and in the 
ability and energy of its faculty, Wesleyan University 
may compare favorably with other eastern colleges; and 
in the next score of years it will doubtless greatly in
crease its influence and attract many more students to 

its halls. 

BERKELEY DrvrNITV ScHOOL.* 

The Berkeley Divinity School is situated at the south
west corner of Main and Washington streets, its property 
extending on Main street, to the land of the Episcopal 
church. The buildings are: (r) a large three story brick 
house on the corner, formerly the residence of Rev. Dr. 
Samuel F. Jarvis. A part of this is occupied by the 
Bishop of the Diocese (who is also the Dean of the 
school) as a residence. The library and class rooms are in 
the second story, while the third floor and the attic furnish 

*BY REV. FREDERIC GARDINER, D. D. 
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rooms for students. (2) A two story students' dormitory 
extending on a north and south line from the rear of .the 
first building to the rear of the chapel. This contains 
twelve students' rooms. It was built in r86o, of brick, 
but was intended only as a temporary struc.ture and it will 
be hereafter removed. (3) The chapel, a beautiful struc
ture of Portland stone, erected by the liberality of Mrs. 
Mary W. A. Mutter, in 186 r, and restricted in use to re
ligious worship. Besides the seats for the faculty and 
students, it contains about 6o sittings which are free. 
(4) The so-called "Wright House," a two story brick 
dwelling house, purchased in 1868, and used for students' 
commons, the second story and attic containing also 
about seven rooms for students. There is also a wooden 
gymnasium behind the first building. 

The origin of the school was in this way: when the then 
Rev. Dr. Williams was rector of the church in Schenec
tady, New York, he had gathered about him several theo
logical students. In r848 he removed to Hartford, Conn., 
as president of Trinity College, his students following 
him, and, on October 29th r8sr, was consecrated as As
sistant Bishop of the Diocese: Several eminent divines 
being then connected with the faculty of the college, or 
with the parishes in the city of Hartford, it was thought 
wise to organize a theological department of Trinity Col
lege. The instructors were Bishop Williams, the Rev. 
Dr. Coit, then a professor in Trinity College, the Rev. A. 
C. Coxe, now bishop of western New York, having be en 
consecrated in 1865, and the Rev. E. A. Washburn, after
ward rector of Calvary Church in New York. Sixteen 
young men had already been graduated, when the 
increasing numbers and importance of the school made a 
more permanent and independent organization desirable. 

At the meeting of the General Assembly in 1854, a 
charter was granted constituting a Board of Trustees, 
eleven in number, of whom six should always be clergy
men and five laymen of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
in the.State of Connecticut; vacancies occurring in the 
board to be filled by election by the convention of the 
Diocese. The trustees were authorized to meet for or
ganization whenever the sum of $4o,ooo should have 
been subscribed for endowment. The original trustees 
were: the Rt. Rev. T. C. Brownell, D. D., Bishop of Conn.; 
Rt. Rev. John Williams, D.D., Assistant Bishop of Conn.; 
The Rev. D. R. Goodwin, D.D., president of Trinity 
College; The Rev. F. G. Goodwin, D.D., rector of 
Church of the Holy Trinity (then called Christ Church), 
Middlt:town: These being trustees ex-officio. The Rev. 
Thomas C. Pitkin; Rev. Jacob L. Clark, D.D., of Water
bury; EdwardS. Hall, of New York; Ebenezer Jackson, 
of Middletown; William T. Lee, of Hartford; Charles A. 
Lewis, of New London; Leverett Candee, of New Haven. 

Bishop Williams, having resigned the presidency of the 
college, removed to Middletown and it was decided to 
locate the new Divinity School in that city. 

In August r854, the trustees met for organization at 
the residence of Bishop Williams. The organization was 
effected and the Rev. William Jarvis was elected secre
tary and treasurer. .. 

At a subsequent meeting, on the r9th of January fol· 
lowing, the course of study was arranged and negotiations 
were entered into for the purchase of a site for the build
ings of the school. At a special meeting, April 18th 
r855, it was unanimously decided to accept the offer of 
Mr. E. S. Hall of so much of the property now occupied 
by the school as belonged to the estate of the late Rev. 
Dr. Jarvis for the sum of $to,ooo. NegotHltions on the 
subject were continued for some years, the school having 
rented the building, and finally Mr. Hall presented the 
property, and also an additional $ro,ooo to the school, 
on condition that it should never be removed from Mid
dletown. 

In 1856 Rev. Edwin Harwood, now rector of Trinity 
Church, New Haven, became the first resident professor, 
beside the Bishop, and was the only on~ until the electi_on 
of Rev. T. F. Davies, as resident professor of Hebrew, 
in the same year. 

In October 1857, the professorships were as follows: 
The Rt. Rev. J. Williams, D.D., LL.D., professor of 

doctrinal theology and ritual. 
Rev. T. W. Coit, D.D., LL.D., professor of ecclesias

tical history. Dr. Coit was then pastor of St. Paul's 
Church, Troy, N. Y., but spent several weeks in each year 
lecturing to the students. He became a resident profes

sor in r873. 
Rev. Edwin Harwood, M. A., professor of the litera

ture and the interpretation of Scripture. Dr. Harwood 
had become professor, as above, in r 854, and continued 
until r859, when he resigned to.bccome rector of Trinity 
Church, New Haven, where he still remains .• 

Rev. F. J. Goodwin, D.D., professor of the evidences 
of Christianity. Dr. Goodwin was then rector of Christ 
Church (now the Church of the Holy Trinity), Middle
town, where he remained until his death, in 1869; but 
gave instructions in his department until compelled by 
ill health to relinquish it, in 1867. 

Rev. A. M. Littlejohn, M.A., professor of pastoral 
theology. Dr. Littlejohn was then rector of Trinity 
Church, New Haven, but came weekly to the school for 
his teaching until his removal to Brooklyn, L. I., where 
he was consecrated bishop, January 27th 1869. 

Rev. E. A. Washburn, M. A., professor of the polity 
of the church. Dr. Washburn was then rector of St. 
John's Church, Hartford, bnt came regularly to the school 
until his removal to New York as rector of Calvary 
Church. He died in that position, Febr~ary 2d 188I, 
one of the most eminent and respected divines of what 
is known as the Broad School of Churchmen. 

Rev. Francis T. Russeii, professor of elocution. Pro
fessor Russell was then rector of the church in New Brit
ain, but afterward settled in Waterbury, where he be
came and still remains the first principal of St. Margaret's 
School, an eminently successful institution for the edu
cation of young ladies. He still continues his valuable 
instructions in the Divinity School, to which he makes 
frequent visits. 

Rev. Thomas F. Davies, M.A., professor of Hebrew. 
Dr. Davies was an alumnus of the school, and his pro-
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fessorship has ever since been filled by alumni. In 1861 
he resigned to become rector of St. John's Church, Ports
mouth, N. H., from which he removed to St. Peter's 
Church, Philadelphia, where he still remains. 

Bishop Williams was the dean of the school as he still 
is, and was authorized to appoint a librarian. ' 

January 12th 1858, Mr. Jarvis resigned his office of 
secretary and treasurer, and A. H. Jackson, M.D., of 
Middletown, was chosen in his place and continued to 
discharge its duties until his death. 

The Rev. Dr. HQrwood resigned his professorship in 
March x859, and was chosen non-resident professor of 
ethics, but never took further part in the teaching of 
the school. A committee was appointed to provide for 
the instruction during the rest of the year, and to nom
inate a successor. 

The Rev. Frederic Gardiner, of Maine, was selected, 
but was unable at the time to accept the position. On 
June ISth x859, the Rev. Samuel Fuller was elected and 
continued to discharge the duties of the professorship 
until, on account of his increasing age, in I 882, at his 
own request, he was retired from active service and be
came Profsssor Emeritus. 

By death and resignation the board of trustees was 
gradually changed, Bishop Williams and Mr. E. S. Hall 
being the only original members now remaining. The 
Rev. Dr. Todd, now dead, of Stamford, became a trustee 
in I857; Mr. John H. Watkinson, of Middletown, was 
elected in 186o, and others have since been added, until 
the present board consists of the following persons, the 
first three being ex officio: 

The Rt. Rev. John Williams, D.D., LL. D.; the Rev. 
G. W. Smith, D.D., president of Trinity College; the 
Rev. J. Lewis Parks, M. A., rector of Church of Holy 
Trinity, Middletown; the Rev. Francis T. Russell, M.A.; 
the Rev. Francis Goodwin, M.A.; the Rev. Storrs 0. 
Seymour, M.A.; Edward S. Hall, Esq.; John H. Wat- . 
kinson, Esq.; Lyman W. Coe, Esq.; Charles E. Jackson, 
Esq.; Henry B. Harrison, Esq. 

In 186o an offer was received from Mrs. Mary M. 
Mutter to build a chaper for the school, on condition (I) 
that seats not occupied by the students should be free, 
(2) that daily service should be celebrated in it during 
term time, (3) that the services, when held on Sundavs 
and holy days, ~hould not be so fixed as to interfere with 
the hours of service of the parish church, and (4) that 
the chapel should be under the immediate charge and 
jurisdiction of the bishop of the diocese. This generous 
offer was thankfully accepted, and the beautiful chapel, 
now standing on the grounds of the school, was subse
quently built and conveyed by deed of trust, containing 
the above conditions, to the trustees, who formally ac
cepted the same. The Shaler and Hall Quarry Com
pany, of Portland, generously furnished gratuitously the 

necessary stone. 
When the Hebrew professorship became vacant, in 

x86I, Mr. Wm. H. Vibbert, then a student in the school, 
was appointed instructor ad interim, and after his ordina
tion, in I86z, was made professor of Hebrew. His in · 

structions continued twelve years, and he then: resigned 
to take charge of St. Luke's Church, Germantown. Dr. 
Vibbert subsequently became rector of St. James Church, 
Chicago. 

Meantime the increasing number of students made 
more room necessary, and a temporary dormitory of 
brick with twelve additional rooms was added and is still 
standing, known as "the wing." 

In June I86s, the Rev. Henry De Koven, D.D., who 
had already been discharging the duties for some time, 
and who was residing in Middletown, was appointed 
professor of Homiletics without salary, and also chaplain, 
and a vote of thanks was recorded by the trustees for his 
previous valuable and gratuitous services. Four years 
later he resigned, on account of ill health, and subse
quently went abroad, settling near Florence. He died in 
Switzerland, in I 884. 

At the_ same time it was left discretionary with the 
Bishop to employ the Rev. H. A. Yardley as his assistant 
in instruction. He decided to do so, and Mr. Yardley 
afterward became a regular professor and the chaplain 
of the school. He continued his instructions until within 
a fortnight of his death, in April I88z, but increasing 
illness had compelled him to give up his chaplaincy some 
years earlier, in I876. 

Although the school had been founded as a school for 
the Diocese of Connecticut, so many were attracted to it 
from other dioceses that more accommodation for stu
dents was imperatively needed, and the dwelling house 
known as "the Wright house," then belonging to Dr. 
Blake, and adjoining the grounds of the school, was pur
chased in I 868 for a students' boarding house and dor
mitory. This was effected chiefly by the liberality of 
the Alsop family, the frequent benefactors of the school. 
A word should be said of this house, since it was the first 
one built in Middletown of American brick. The late 
Mr. Glover's house had already been built of imported 
brick. The Wright house was built between 1745 and 
J7So, by Joseph Wright, of brick made in Newfield dis
trict, and was occupied after his death by his grandchil
dren and great-grandchildren until I816 or I8J7. In 
1820 it was again occupied by them . In I846 it was sold 
to Dr. Casey and by him, after several years, to Dr. 
Blake, and by him to the Berkeley Divinity School. 
No other buildings have since been acquired or erected, 
though a library building has long been in contemplation 
and is greatly needed. The school is also greatly in 
want of more convenient rooms for the students. 

In I86g, in consequence of the death of Dr. A. H. 
Jackson, his brother, Mr. Charles E. Jackson, was chosen 
secretary and treasurer, and now fills those offices. 

In 1868 the Rev. Frederic Gardiner, D. D., then con
nected with the:: parish church, was added to the list of 
professors, and in the following year terminated his con
nection with the parish to become professor of the lit
erature and interpretation of the Old Testament. He 
was subsequently appointed librarian, and on the resig
nation of Dr. Fuller, in I88z, his department was changed 
to that of the literature and interpretation of the New 
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Testament, while his former duties were transferred to 
the professor of Hebrew. 

In February 1873, the Rev. T. W. Coit, D. D., LL.D., 
who had from the beginning given instruction in the 
school in ecclesiastical history, removed to Middletown 
and became one of the resident professors. About 4,ooo 
volumes of his large and valuable library had been de
posited for many years with the school, and soon after 
his coming to Middletown the remaining ro,ooo were ac
quired by the school. The whole library is now some
what abo~'e q,ooo volumes. In J<tnuary of the follow
ing year, 1874, the Rev. John Binney became prqfessor 
of Hebrew, giving instruction also in Chaldee and Syriac 
as electives. In 1876 he became chaplain of the school, 
and in 1882 his department was enlarged by the addition 
of the literature and interpretation of the Old Testa
ment. 

At the beginning of January 1883, the Rev. William 
A. Johnson entered upon his duties as the professor 
chosen to fill the place of Mr. Yardley. The list of the 
faculty at present is as follows: 

The Rt. Rev. John Williams, D. D., LL.D., Dean and 
professor of doctrinal and pastoral theology and the prayer 
book. The Rev. Thomas W. Coit, D. D., L.L. D., pro
fessor of church history. The Rev. Samuel Fuller, D. D., 
professor emeritus. The Rev. Frederic Gardiner, D. D., 
professor of the literature and interpretation of the New 
Testament, and librarian. The Rev. John Binney, M. A., 
professor of Hebrew and the literature and interpretation 
of the Old Testament, and chaplain . The Rev. William 
A. Johnson, M. A., professor of Christian evidences and 
homiletics. The Rev. Francis T. Russell, M. A., pro
fessor of elocution. 

many generous friends, conspicuous among whom have 
been Mr. E. S. Hall, of New York, the late• Mrs. Mary 
W. A. Mutter of Middletown and other members of the 
Alsop family, the late Miss Margaret Belden of Norwalk, 
the late Mrs. F. A. Russell of Middletown, and especially 
the late Mr. Joseph E. Sheffield of New Haven. 

The present endowment, over and above the real estate 
in Middletown, a small amount of unproductive real es
tate elsewhere, and a considerable amount of stocks given 
to the school in their present form, but yielding no In

come, is as follows: 

General endowment fund ...... $118,363.00 
Belden legacy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4·353.oo 
Mutter professorship. .. ....... 25,ooo.oo 

SPECIAL FUNDS. 

Susan Bronson Legacy. .. . . . . . . soo.oo 
Alsop Memorial Fund......... 3,ooo.oo 
Richard Mansfield Scholarship.. I,ooo.oo 
Chapel Endowment Fund...... 1o,ooo.oo 
James Scovill Scholarship...... J,ooo.oo 

$•s7,716.oo 

---- $rs,soo.oo 

$•73,216.oo 

That so much has been accomplished with so small an 
endowment is due to the personal activity of Bishop Wil
liams, the founder of the school. It is hoped that in the 
near future such further endowments may be obtained as 
shall fit the school more fully for its work and greatly 
increase the effectiveness of all that has been already 
given. 

SCHOOLS IN MIDDLETOWN.* 
The whole number of alumni in 1884 ' is 293, of whom 

rs are deceased. Although, as already said, the school If to any one thing more than another is due the 
was designed as the theological training school for the prestige of New England to-day, it is her schools and school 
diocese of Connecticut, many of these have come from system. It is a noteworthy fact that the early settler 
remote parts of the country, and they are now distributed had scarcely constructed the rude building to shelter his 
everywhere from China to Oregon, three of them being family before the meeting house was voted and built; and 
missionaries in the Indian country, and some of them are regularly, on the Sabbath day, all the people of the little 
to be found in most of the dioceses of the United States. settlement, with the exception of those required by law 
The number in the school in the session of 1883-4 was 34· to be detailed for guard duty against the savages, gathered 

The school year begins about the 2oth of September, in this meeting house for worship and religious instruc
and continues until the first of June, with a short recess tion; and close upon the heels of the meeting house 
at Christmas, and another at Easter. During term time came the school. The church was first and most 
and sometimes in the vacations also, many of the students important because the home could not perform all 
are employed on Sundays as lay.readers in the neighbor. the functions and supply all the wants of the church 
hood and some in feeble parishes in distant parts of the -the home could, however, to a considerable ex
diocese. . tent, supply the need of the school, and so the school 

The library, containing, as before mentioned, over came second, and after the little colony had in a measure 

1 7,ooo volumes, is almost wholly theological: but its books established itself. The foresight of the fathers in this 
are lent freely to any body who may wish to use them. regard was of inestimable value, not only to the infant 
It is at present stored in the class rooms, but a special commonwealth, but to Connecticut of to-day; and to it 
and fire proof building is urgently needed, as well as the State owes her proud position among her sister com
funds for its care and for the purchase of new books. monwealths. 
Its only means of increase at present is from the dona- And as the several settlements and colonies helped 
tions of friends. themselves in this regard, the State assisted and provided 

The endowment of the school, though still very far for the education of the young, some of the statutes in 
from· sufficient, has gradually grown by the liherality of •BY W . U. PEARNE ESQ. 
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force at this time, having been enacted as early as 1 6so. 
Among t~ese are the statutes requiring parents and 
those havmg the care of children to bring them up in 
~orne honest and lawful calling or employment, and to 
Instruct them or cause them to be instructed in the neces
sary branches of learning, and making it the duty of 
town officers to see that the heads of families were not 
negligent of their·duty in this regard. 

ler·y for one yeur beg-Inning ye twentreig·htb day of December pnst; 
this sum aho,·e suid to he levyed as followeth, ten pound to be paid by 
the town according to former· g-rant. for· ye incourugernent of a school<' 
master, fifteen pound to he lev yell on ye children that ha,·e gone, shall 
goe, or ought to goe to school in C•JIIall proportion." 

It will be observed that by this vote each child must 
pay his proportion whether he went to school or not. 

That this school was successful may be presumed by 
the following vote: 

Throughout the whole history of the State is found 
the enactment of wise Ia ws as they became necessary, 
and the appropriation of large sums of money the in
come of which is to be used for the support of 'schools 
and the use of which for any other purpose is punishabl~ 
b~ severe penalties, so that to-day the State is provided 
wlth good schools, which are also free schools, and no 
one, be he rich or poor, can be deprived of a good com
mon school· education if he will take it, and if he refuse, 
then the State interferes and insists under certain 
penalties that he shall take some advantage of the bene
fits provided. 

The settlement of the town of Middletown dates as 
early as r6so. In February r652, it was voted to build 
the meeting house and the vote was speedily carried into 
effect. It must be remembered that the settlers were 
few and poor, and that whatever could be accomplished 
by manual labor was quickly and cheerfully done, and 
t?a~ money especially must have bee~ a scarce commodity, 
smce there were but limited means of producing articles 
of exchange and the market was certainly a small one. 
In view of these facts and also of the fact that each home 
must have been the school room for its own young, and 
faithful mothers the instructors, it is not to be wondered 
at that the first recorded vote pertaining to school mat
ters is dated April 14th r675, probably about twenty
five years after the first settlement. The following is 
the v.Jte: 

"September 7, 16~0. Tire towne nmted to a shoo I hous of twenty six 
foot long & seaventeen or eightenc fnot wide & six foot & a hallf~ he
tweeue joints in higbt. & secondly that the townsmen sbull use the 
best means they can to get it done if it may be before winter. & 
thirdly that this hous shall be sett up in some place neare the watch 
hous. 

How does this little first school house compare with 
the more pretentious ones of to-day? And yet this rude 
log cabin, as it probably was, was of more real interest 
to that little community than the spacious and comforta
ble school rooms are to the parents and scholars of the 
present time:-as witness the following vote, to provide 
for the maintenance of the public school in addition to 
the town money and private contributions: 

••January 6.1695-0. Att the same town€' nncl proprietnrs meeting 
upon the motion of ~·e H.ever·ent Mr. Hnssell it was ,-otted thut if in any 
time coming· there shul be made any lands ~~~-way of islands npnn the 
great rive•·, within the bounds of this township, that all sueh lumls shu I 
be improved for ye benefit and encourag-ement of the public school in 
this town e." 

At the time of the settlement of Middletown there 
were three separate groups of settlers; one near the south 
end of Main street, one in the vicinity of the old ceme
tery, St. John Square, and the third at the present site 
of Cromwell; "North Society," or "Upper Houses" as 
it was called. The North Society increased quite 
rapidly in numbers, so that in 1703 they petitioned for 
and were granted leave to settle a minister. 

Whether there was any dispute with regard to the 
location or management of the town School does not ap
pear; but it is quite reasonable to suppose that, with the 
large number of inhabitants in this part of the town, 
there would be a feeling that they ought to have some 
school opportunities nearer to them than the then town 
school. 

"14 of ye 4, 1675• At ye same meeting ye town granted ten pounds 
for ye year ensuing towards ye lnconrigm't of a schoolemaster to teach 
o'r children to read & write and made choice of goodman Wilcock, Wil
liam Harriss and Seargt Ward to enquire after and agree with a meet 
person for that work. and to levy ye remainder of his higher upon ye 
children schooled to ye summ of ten pounds more." 

The following grant from 
The vote does not disclose where the school was to be made in October 1709. 

the General Court was 

kept, and it is a fair inference that the thing was quite 
experimental. 

The number of householders at this time was between 
so and 6o, and probably the schoolmaster's salary, small 
as it was, was not easily raised, for on November 29th 
1676, is found the following vote: 

"November 29, 1676. The town voated to entertayn ~Ir. Thomas 
Wehe as a scollmaster to teaeh chillderen to wright and read at lea-'tfor 
tryall for the winter season. abought halfe a yeare, finding him meat 
& drinke or sum other small ineoredgernent; a,t the same time was 
voated that the watchbous shall be forthwith fitted up for a scholl-
hous. 

In this vote a place is designated for the school to be 
held-the watch-house. In all probability the sturdy set
tlers had small occasion to use it for any other purpose. 

It seems that Mr. Webb's " try all " was satisfactory, 
because in the following March the . town passed this 
vote: 

"At a town meeting ye 12th of March 1676-7 the town g·ranted Mr. 
Thomas Web as sehoolemaster to ye town twentyfive pounds for his sal-

SCHOOLS. 

"Upon the consideration of the petition of the inhabitants on the 
north side the riverct in 1\lirl<lletown, now presented to this As
sembly, praying that so mnch or the school money arising by law as 
sl1all be levyed on their purt of the list of that t own, muy be orderprl 
to be improYed for a school nmongf"t them on the north side the snitl 
ri\·er: This Assembly grunts and allows the same, proyidinl!· they shu II 
maintain a school for read ing· and \\Titing·~ for oue hnlf of the .real', 
annually; and do order that on defunlt thereof, the "ai<l money shall be 
paid toward the maintenance of th"l town school as formerly." 

In the mean time a settlemment had been made upon 
the east side of the" Great River," 3.nd had considerably 
increased in numbers. "Upper Houses •· had been in
corporated as a parish in 1704, and the town school 
house near the watch-house had been built about thirty 
yeflrs before.* 

*It seems thut both the settlement at "Upper Houses" and on 
the east side of the River, demanded that the money collected from 
them should be at least in part expended for schools in their midst. And 
the matter promised to he quite a serious cause of trouble. 
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On the 15th of February the school committee sub· 
mitted the following proposal to the town, although what 
ac tion the town took, if any, is not shown. It will be 
noted that the ferry alluded to was a small ferry across 
what is now called Sabethe River, connecting the~· Up
per Houses" with Middletown: 

'"We whose nnmcs ore underwritten being apointed a Committe for 
the manngiug the town schole In Midletown do unanimosly agre to 
mllke the following proposells to the town for their eoneurence tmd 
conformation. Tmprlmis,thn to new sehoole house be erected for the nc
com i<lntion of the wholl neighbnrhood at som place betwene Bows, 
Toppins and Fosters eorner as shall he thought by the said Committe to 
he mostconvenientnttbecha•·ge only of those that lnhnbbit on the 
so nth of the ferry, and the west of the great river . 

~ly. Fo•· the incoridging of learnlog and supporting of the said town 
schole. It is ng·reed that twenty-fll'e pounds be annually raised out of 
the inhnbitnots of the whole town, nccord ing to their !states, in the 
g rancllevy us it shall be spprm•ed and posed by the Gen'r'll A•sembly, 
fl'om time to time, untill that with the forty shillings upon ye thousand 
pounds ordered by tbe Gen' ll Assembly with the incomes of other dona
tions shall amount tn the ·som of forty pounds pr annum, and nfter
wa•·ds the snid twenty-five pounds raised by the town to abate ns the 
the other lncoms dn increase fro m time to time, which som shall be im

. pro\·ed as followeth, \'iz .• what part of it arises on the inhabitants on 
the north side the ferry shall be impro\•ed among the children there, to 
ente•· them in learning, provided thay keep a hslf year seole amongst 
themseh·es; and upon t.heil· default it shall bepsyed to the town schole, 
on the south side the said ferry, and what of the said twenty-five pounds 
Hrlses on the inhabitants on the east side the grent river, with theh· 
•port of the forty shillings on the thousand pounds which shall be 
improved amongst the child•·en there. they obliging themselves to keep 
n halfe yenrsschole to iustl'Uct their children in lea•·ningnmongst them
selves, but upon their detault the whole shall IJe payed to the town 
schole, on the west side the great river, attd if any of their children be
ing well entered in tbeh· spell ing want to he parfected in reading wright
log an sifering and their pnrents or masters will allow them, they may 
come over and be further instructed at the town sehole upon free 
cost. 

"3ly, that the Committe npointed for the seole be standing, and if 
any of them by the p1·ovidence of God he removed by deth or otherwise 
that then the town shall mltke choice of others won or more to make up 
the vnconcy . 

"41y, that the sd. Committe are hereby inpoured and ordered to 
procure from time to time a sutable and soflcien.t scholemasterto teael1 
and instruct children and youth & to perfect them in learning as the 
law directs, and to ngree with him for price & order him his pay from 
time to time accordingly, also to demand, •·eceive, and imp•·ove nil such 
gifts and donations as aro or shall be made to the &aid scbole for the 
!Jest use and bennifit t11e1·eof. 

"5ly that no a, b, c darians be allowed to come to be taught at the 
said town schole, unles it be when there is not a compitaney of others 
to keepe the scholemaster imployed, and it be with the said master's 
coneent . 

" February the 15th 1710-1 f. 
" THO~IAB liTrLLER 
"THO~IAS ALLIN 
"IZRAHIAH WETMORE 
"JOHN \VARNER JUNE'R 
.. GEORQE STOCIUNG 

"JOHN HAMLIN 
"NOADIAH HUSSELL 
"JOHN HALL 
" THOMAS WARD: 
'' lSAACK JOHNSON," 

This proposal contains the history of the first" High 
School." No definile action is recorded, but from sub
sequent records it is presumed that the" proposells" were 
accepted and adopted. 

Besides the territory now comprised in the towns of 
Middletown, Middlefield, Cromwell, Portland, a~d 
Chatham, a part of the present town of Berlin was 
granted to Middletown in 16og. Settlers had moved in, 
and the parish of Kensington had been formed. In the 
May session of the General Court, 1744, the following 
resolution was passed: 

"Upon the memorial of David Sage and others. Middletown, within 
the parish of Kensing-ton, and those within the district of that train
band annexed to that compnny culled the Northwest Quarter of Midle
town, praying liberty to erect a school among them; Heaolved by this 
Assembly, tbnt the memori>11ists and inhabitants within tbe following 
bounds (viz.), on tho west by Fnrmingtown east line from l\lidletown 
northwest corner; south, so far as the district or that company called 

Midletown Northwest Quarter; north, by Weathersfleld, to extend so 
fnr east as the district of said company; east and south by the bounds 
of said company or trninhand; shall and may assemble together, as so
cieties by la1v nrc enAbled, and form a school amongst said lnhabitanta, 
and reg·ulate the same aeeording to the laws of thf~ Colony in such case 
provided; and also that the memorialists and inhabitants within the 
bounds nfo•·esnid shall and may, from time to Ume, draw out their pro
portion of money, according to their list, as shall and may be granted 
on the pu bllclt list for the support of schools in this Colony; and that 
the money by them received of Midletown of the sole of the western 
lands shall be for the use aforesaid; always provided .. school be kept 
amongst sold inhabitants according to law." 

There seem to be no further records relating to 
schools for a long time. Probably decent schools were 
maintained, with periods of success and depression. How 
they fared when the colonies became involved in the 
long and tedious war of the Revolution, is not shown; 
and whether it was due to the war or a lack of interest 
in the schools it seems that the school was allowed to 
deteriorate. 

But there were men of public spirit who saw the great 
misfortune of a lack of proper school opportunities, and 
on the 9th of September q82, the following memorial 
which was received with favor was presented to the 
town: 

"Sept. 9, 1782. To the Inhabitants of Middletown, to be assembled in 
town meeting this day, Gentlemen 'l'he education of children we look 
upon a mntter of great importance & which In many places too very 
much neglected, & in order that our children may no longer share In 
the common calamity, we the subscribers have entered Into a written 
agreement to set up, support & maintain at our own private expense, a 
school to be steadily ltept, both winter & summer, & having no place on 
our land convenient as that spot on whleh one was formerly built a few 
rods west of the meeting house, we therefore earnestly request the 
favor of this town, to grant us liberty to build R house, on thnt spot of 
ground and aa it eant possibly, in any degree discommode the public 
nor any privattl person, and as our design in its own nature is laudable & 
cant but meet thA approbation of every generous mind, so we flatter 
ourselves. you will so far countenance our design, as cheerfully to 
comply with our request . 

"NATH'L EELLS ) Com'ee 
"WM. SAGE ~in behalf 
.. T G , of the 

IMO. IBSON J whole. 
"Voted, That the memorialists have liberty to erect a sohoolhouse 

as mentioned above, during the town's pleasure ." 

It would be exceedingly interesting, were it possible, 
to follow the division and organization of districts, as 
the population increased, until from the one little town 
school, with its single teach!!r, and ten, fifteen, or twenty 
scholars, supported at an annual expense of a hundred 
dollars, there are now in the territory originally com
prising the town of Middletown more than 45 school 
districts, with 48 schools, j8 teachers, an enumeration of 
4,885 children, and a payment of more than $so,ooo an
nually, to support the public common schools, to say 
nothing of the private schools in the same territory. 

The present town of Middletown (exclusive of the city, 
which will be noticed hereafter) is divided into eighteen 
school districts, as follows, commencing at the north 
east corner of the town: Newfield, Westfield First, West
field Second, Westfield Third, Westfield Fourth, Staddle 
Hill North, Staddle Hill South, Connecticut Industrial 
School for Girls, West Long Hill, East Long Hill, Du
rant, Farm Hill, Millers Farms, Johnson Lane, Bow Lane, 
Hubbard, Haddam Road, and Maromas. In these dis
tricts there were, January 1st r884, r,2r3 persons between 
the ages of four and sixteen years. Each district has its 
own school house. In that o'f Millers Farms are six 
rooms·, five of which are occupied; Durant has a fine 
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brick school house with two rooms, both of which are 
occupied. The other school houses are ordinary wood 
buildings, having but one school room each.* School is 
maintained in each of the districts, except Haddam Road, 
for at least 36 weeks in each year; in Haddam Road 
District for at least 24 weeks in the year. 

The Connecticut Industrial School for Girls, while be
ing one of the school districts of the town, is fully de

. scribed elsewhere, and therefore is not included in this 
statement. 

The supervision of the schools is vested by la·w in a 
board of school visitors consisting of s!x members, two of 
whom are chosen each year for the period of three years, 
which board is also non-partisan. 1t is their duty to as
certain the fitness of teachers, to visit the schools, and 
see that they are properly managed, and to report to the 
town aud State board of education. 

The executive officer of the district is the district com
mittee, who is chosen for one year. 

For the year ending August 3 rst r884, the town 
schools of Middletown were supported at a cost of 
$7,162.6r, of which $6,761.50 was paid by the town. 

THE CITY ScHOOL DISTRJCT.-Prior to r839 all the 
districts in the present town limits, except the four West
field districts, were incorporated into the First School 
Society~ but of the time and manner there is no record. 
The city proper was divided into four districts, and they 
were a part of the First School Society. 

In 1839 these four districts, upon their own petition, 
were incorporated into " The Middletown City School 
Society." Each district, however, retained its old organ
ization, limits, and school. These districts were desig
nated: "The North,~' "North Middle," " South Middle," 
and ''South." 

Shortly after the organization of the City School So
ciety, a high school building was erected on College 

street. 
In r857, under authority from the General Assembly, 

the four districts were consolidated, and the "Middle
town City School Society" became "The Middletown 

City School District.'' 
Certain disputes having arisen regarding the western 

boundary, the following bounds were fixed for the new 

district: 
" The Middletown City School District includes the City of Middle

town, excepting that part of the same which lies west of a line begin
ning at the center of Newfield bridge near the factory on Jackson street, 
and running thence in astmight course to a point in the southerly line of 
the city about eighty-one and one-half feet westerly from the center of 
Babcock street. The location of sajd line is indicated by four stone 
bounds set in the ground, each having on its upper face the letters 
C. S.D., and a groove showing the position of the line. 

The affairs of the district are managed by a board of 
education consisting of nine members, three of whom are 
chosen each year for the period of three years. 

Upon this board are conferred all the powers and du-

*The school house in the East Long Hill District requires more than 
a passing notice, on account of its antiquity. 1t is a small one story 
building, with very thick walls constructed of small stones. No record 
exists as to Its beginning, and it ante-dates by many years the memory 
of the oldest inhabitant. Whether it was always used for school pur
poses is not known. 

ties of school visitors and district committee. The an
nual meeting of the district is held on the third Monday 

of September. 
Fur a time the distrlct utilized the four old school 

buildings, and the new one on College street. In r868-69 
the latter building was remodelled and enlarged to its pres
ent capacity, namely: a two-story French roof brick build
ing, with basement. As now used this building has six 
rooms on each of the first and second floors; two school 
rooms, an apparatus room, and a commodious hall on the 
third floor; wi.th ample accommodations in the basement 
for cloak rooms and heating apparatus, and an extra reci
tation room if required. The building is well ventilated, 
furnished with good desks, etc., warmed throughout with 
steam, and every precaution has been taken with regard 
to sewage for the attainment of the best sanitary condi
tions. There are also ample grounds about the building. 
This house was formally opened in January r 87o, and 
denominated the "Central School." By this change the 
other buildings were rendered unnecessary, and two of 
them, on Pearl and William streets, in the two middle 
districts, with their sites, were sold. 

On the night of November 29th r878, by a fire, the 
origin ot which was never satisfactorily explained, all 
above the second floor of the central school building was 
destroyed, and the lower floors were much damaged by 
water. Steps were taken at once to rebuild, temporary 
quarters, in the mean time, having been provided for the 
school in the town hall, the basement of the Universalist 
church, and the Union Mills building, corner of Main 
and Union streets, so that the building was again ready 
for occupancy before the close of the summer term, 1879. 

In the hall of the central school the annual graduation 
exercises are held, at the close of the winter term, in 
April, at which time also the promotions are made. 

The high school department occupies three rooms on 
the second floor and two rooms on the third floor; three 
rooms on the second floor and one on the first floor are 
devoted to the grammar grades, while the remaining five 
rooms of the first floor are used for the primary depart
ment. The records pertaining immediately to the schools 
are kept in the office in this building. 

The old building in Green street was occupied to the 
extent of its capacity, and for a time a primary school 
was maintained in the rooms in the rear of the Catholic 
church. This Green street building was erected in r8r8, 
but it was not large enough for the increasing wants of 
the district. Therefore, in r872, a new brick two-story 
building was erected on the same site, and formally 
named the "Johnson School," in honor of Edwin F. 
Johnson, formerly mayor of the city, and president of 
the Board of Education, a gentleman noted for his pub
lic spirit and interest in the cause of education. 

This structure is well lighted, ventilated, and fur
nished, has an ample basement, but not extensive grounds. 
The same care is taken here as at the Central, with re
gard to the health of teachers and scholars, and in the 
summer just passed appliances were put in to heat the 
whole building by steam. There are on each~floor three 

18 
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rooms, two of which are occupied by the grammar grade, 
and three by the primary; one room is at present unoc
cupied. Scholars are promoted from this school to the 
the next higher grade at the Central. 

The school house on South Main street, the only re
maining school of the district, was built in r86o, and 
consisted of a one-story brick structure, with one room. 
The roof was raisP-d and an additional story, and a 
school room was built, in I88o. This school is unfor
tunately situated, and has but little more land than is 
covered by the building. It is used only lor Ihe lower 
primary grades, promotions being made to the next higher 
grade at the Central. 

The district is divided into sub-districts for each schooi, 
so that all the scholars of the grade of the school in the 
sub-district where they reside are require.d to attend that 
school. During a large part of the time, since the for
mation of the city district the principal of the Central 
School has been also superintendent o~ all the schools in 
the district. 

The number of teachers at present employed by the 
district is 23; the number· of scholars attending the 
schools of the district last ye11r was 974; the number 
graduated in 1884, 11; the whole number enumerated 
was 1,424; a large number of whom are in private 
schools and the parochial schools of St. John's (R. C.) 
Church. The total cost of maintaining the schools of 
the district during the year ending August 31st 1884, 
was $22,455.7 I. 

The schools of higher grade are well supplied with 
philosophical, astronomical, and chemical apparatus, and 

_books of reference of later date; while a respectable li
brary is owned to which additions are made each year. 

While there have been many changes in the Board of 
Education, there have been comparatively few in the of

. ficers. The following gentlemen have filled the office of 
president of the Board: Rev. Cyrus H. Fay, 1857-58; Rev. 
J. L. Dudley, I858-59; Rev. F. J. Goodwin, I85g-6o; 
Edwin F. Johnson, I86o-62; Benjamin Douglas, I862-68; 
Robert G. Pike, 1868-74; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, 
r874-77; Elisha B. Nye, 1877-79; George W. Atkins, 
r87g-8o; Robert G. Pike, 188o-82; George H. Hulbert, 
r88z-84; George A. Coles, r884. 

The following is a list of the secretaries: Walter S. 
Carter, October I857 to January 1858; Elisha B. Nye, 
January r858 to 1859; Patrick Fagain, 185g-6o; Dr. 
George W. Burke, 186o-78; D. Ward Northrop, 1878-
So; Wesley U. Pearne, I88o. 

The offices of treasurer and clerk of the district are 
combined in one. Hon. Daniel W. Camp was elected 
clerk and treasurer in October 1857, and was annually 
re-elected until his death, which occurred in August 
1877. Charles F. Browning was appointed to fill the 
vacancy, and holds the office at the present time. 

SUPPORT OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.-The main sources 
of support of the schools are: (1) Appropriations by the 
State, (z) Incomes of State and private funds, (3) 

· Taxes. 

As was said in the beginning the State has always been 

very liberal in her support of the schools, and likewise 
stringent with regard to the duties required of her sub
jects. 

In October qoo, the State granted to the towns, under 
certain restrictions, from the funds paid by them into 
the treasury, forty shillings on the thousand pounds to be 
used by them for the maintenance of the public schools. 
This statute afterward with the change of currency was 
made to read "two dollars upon every thousand." In 
October 1754, this allowance was reduced to fifty cents 
per thousand; in· October I766, it was increased to one 
dollar per thousand, and in May I767, it was restored to 
two dollars per tho'usand. This law remained in force 
for many yearR, but was subsequently changed to appro
priate a stated sum to the weaker districts whose share 
of the income of the school fund was snull. In 187I an 
appropriation of lifty cents per <::apita of the enumeration 
was made, which was increased in 1872 to one dollar 
and fifty cents per capita. This statute is 111 force at 
present, and the appropriation is known as the "civil 
list appropriation." 

In I 7 33 the State appropriated the avails of the sale of 
"certain western townships" (being seven townships in 
the county of Litchfield) to the support of the public 
schools. Also in I 766 an act was passed granting, for the 
same purpose, the arrears then due of an excise on 
liquors and tea, which had been imposed some years be· 
fore, also the interest of the excise money then collected, 
and in October I774, the principal of such excise was 
granted for the same purpose. The use of these moneys 
for any other purpose was prohibited under heavy 
penalties. 

The "School Fund," so-called, is ~ fund arising from 
the sale of lands in Ohio known as the 'Vestern Reserve. 
By an act passed in May 1795, the principal sum arising 
from this sale was made a perpetual fund, the income 
of which was to be divided among the several school 
societies, in proportion to their respective assessment 
lists, for the support of schools, and to be forfeited if 
misapplied. In 1821 the method of distribution was 
changed to a per capita 9Ivision of the net proceeds on 
the enumeration-which method is in force at the pres
ent time. 

THE TowN DEPOSIT FuNn.-In 1836 the United States 
Congress, there being a surplus in the treasury, passed a 
statute providing for the deposit, under certain condi
tions, of all this surplus except a stated sum with the 
,everal States, or at least with such as would comply 
with the conditions, in proportion to their respective 
representation in both houses of Congress. Connecticut 
speedily made such enactments as would enable her to 
comply with the requirements of the Federal statute and 
received her proportion of the fund. This money 'was 
in turn, deposited !Jy the State, under sirniliar conrlitiom: 
with the several towns, in proportion to their respective 
population. The conditions of deposit were: rst, That 
the money should be considered as a deposit in trust for 
the State; zd, That at least one-half of the income should 
be appropriated to the support of the cQnJmon schools;, 
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3d, That the town should make good any deficiency that 
might occur thrq.ugh mismanagement or otherwise; 4th, 
That the town should repay the whole or part of the 
fund, when called for, to the State. 

In I86r a statute was passed requiring the whole in
come of this fund to be appropriated to the support of 
schools. How well this town fulfilled the conditions 
may be judged from the fact that the original fund long 
since disappeared, and exists only on paper; the town, 
however, pays the amount of yearly interest towa~d the 
maintenance of the schools. 

THE DoNATION FUND.-This fund is peculiar to the 
town of Middletown, and its income is distributed among 
the districts formerly included in the First Society, i.e. all 
the present town except the four Westfield districts. The 
origin of this fund is found in the will of Rev. Samuel 
Stow, once a preacher in Middletown, who died in the year 
I 704. The will is recorded in the Probate records at 
Hartford. The inventory of his estate, which was made 
by Nathaniel Stow, Ebenezer Hubbard, and Noadiah 
Russell, showed tt1at he owned several tracts of land, 
amounting in the whole to thirteen hundred and sixty
eight (I 368) acres. 

The will was executed August 13th I 702,-was very 
long and numerous in its bequests, or directions for the 
division of his property, among which was the following: 

"Item: as to a pareell of Land at the S(.(•eights Hill containing seven 
hundred tweuty-four aeres and a half, more er less, being an hun
dred and fifty-three rods in breadth and two miles and a hnlf long·,-eut
tiug on highway west, and on undivided land east,-ou Thomas Wet
more's south, and Mr. Giles Hamlin's land north: 

"1 give all this to my sonn and heirSamuell Stow, the sonn of my sonn 
Johu Stow, advising him with the advise of his Father or some of his 
friends to give an hundred aeres to some publiek good of the Town at 
one of the eorners of it in a square dimeution." 

The whole of this land was appraised at only thirty-six 
poun·ds sterling,-seven hundred and twenty-four acres 
for less than two hundred dollars! 

lt is understood that this gift for the public good be
came the nucleus of the present donation fund, to which 
was added, in 1734, the estate given by Jasper Clemens, 
as shown in the following extract from the town records, 

December 24th 1734: 
"Voated: That 1\Ir. Geo. neelcwitb or those that shall challenge the es

tate given by 1\Ir. Jasper .Clemens to the use and benefit of a seoall for 
1\Iid-town shall have all the right g·iven by said Clemens in his last will 
and testament to the said seoall. 

"Viz. 'I.' bat for three hundred and fifty pounds money, he or they giv
ing Bonds with surety or sureties for the money for a reasonable time 
with tbe interest, If he or they doe not pay the money down and the in
terest of s'd money to be paid from year to year until the prineiple be 
paid, and Giles Hall Esq. and Jabez Ham~in Esq., with Capt. Georg·e 
Phillips are hereby fully empowered te g1ve and exeeut~ lawful eon
veiance of s'd land, and the interest of the money to be from year to 
year disposed of according to the will of said Clemens,-passed in the 
affirmative by a unanimous voat." 

The income from the rental of the lands and money 
which constituted the donation fund belonged to the 
First School Society of Middletown. In process of time 
the available assets of this fund were collected and in
vested in twenty-four shares of the Middlesex County 
National Bank, in which form the fund has remained for 
many years. This fund is •held by a board of self-per
petuating trustees, originally appointed by the State Leg
islature, and now consisting of Samuel T. Camp and Dr. 

George W. Burke (there being one vacancy), the latter 
acting as treasurer, and annually distributing the divi
dends among the several school districts. 

The apportionment of the several funds is made upon 
the annual enumeration, and both the town and city dis
tricts receive their respective shares of each. 

A "capitation tax " also furnished some funds for the 
support of schools. This was an assessment on the 
scholars, uniform for each grade, and based on attend
ance. It was discontinued in r86r. 

The last source of income is taxes. Each town is re
quired by law to raise a sum equal at least to one dollar 
on the thousand of its assessment list. This amount is 
raised in Middletown, but the amount annually paid for 
the suppoi·t of schools in excess of the income from State 
and other funds is more than the tax levied. Since the 
town has jurisdiction over the territory of the city school 
dtstrict, the tax so raised from property within the dis
trict is paid into the district's treasury; in addition thereto 
the city school district also levies annually a tax of about 
two dollars on the thousand. 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS.-lt is difficult, from the nature of 
private schools, to procure much that is reliable or satis~ 
factory regarding their history. It is doubtless true that 
during the years when schools were primiti\'e, and the 
means of higher education more scarce, teaching was a 
part of the work of the minister; and that as the popula
tion increased there arose a demand for instructors in 
lines of study calculated to prepare young men for col
lege, and to lay the foundation for some special profes
sion or business. At the same time, with the increase of 
busines~, and the growth of the town in importance, it 
became a center whither many youths from other towns 
and counties were sent to complete their education, 
under competent instructors, or to prepare for the more 
complete and extensive work of a college course. 

Among the earliest of these instructors was the Rev. 
Enoch Huntington, the fourth pastor of the First Church, 
a graduate from Yale College in the class of 1759, dis
tinguished for scholarship during his college course, and 
for remarkable intellectuc_] ability afterward. During 
his long and successful pastorate, there were under his 
instruction a very large number of youths, who, in after 
years, gave evidence of the value of his early training. 
Among these may be mentioned President Dwight of 
Yale College. Others who were engaged in this work 
werP: Chauncey Whittlesey, graduate from Yale in 1764, 
and Jonathan Ingersoll, Yale, q66; both of whom were 
noted for their ability and f]_ualifications. Doubtless 
others of equal ability succeeded them, whose names are 
now lost. Prior to rSoo, Rev. William Woodbridge 
opened and carried on for a number of years, a school 
for young ladies. During the first portion of the present 
century a school for the instruction of both sexes was 
opened by Elijah Garfield, of Lee, Mass., but later on he 
instructed youths only who were desirous of preparing 
for business or college. 

A school for boys was opened in the building on High 
street, opposite the college, known as the "Webb House," 
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and later on as the "De Koven House," by Isaac Webb, 
a graduate and tutor of Yale College. This school was 
successfully carried on by Mr. Webb for a number of 
years, and until his death, which occurred m 1842. 
Among his pupils was Rutherford B. Hayes, afterward 
president of the United States. 

About the year r825, a school for young ladies was 
opened and maintained for a number of years in the 
building on the southwest corner of Court and Pearl 
streets, now known as St. Luke's Home, by Miss Mary 
Ann Bartlett. It seems that tl1is school was quite suc
cessful, and was extensively patronized. 

In 1835, Daniel H. Chase, LL. D., opened in the city 
a school which was called "The Middletown Institute 
and Preparatory School." This school was most suc
cessful for many years, and was patronized, not only 
largely by the people of this town, but numbers of stu
dents came here from other places and countries. This 
school numbered about 8o pupils, including many Span
iards and Cubans. The building on the west side of 
Main street, below Grand street, formerly known as the 
"New York Hotel," was the home of the non-residents, 
and the building, just north and in the rear of this, now 
used for a dwelling, contained the school rooms. The 
school was well equipped, and had two distinct and ex
tensive courses of study, one preparatory for college, and 
the other designed to furnish a finished education, second 
only to a college course. 

This school was continued until r87o, when it was 
closed. 

Dr. Chase also conducted, from 1840 to 1843, the Mid
dletown Female Seminary. He was succeeded by his 
brother, Sidera Chase, who continued it until 1848, when 
it seems to have been discontinued. Probab-ly this 
"seminary," or "institute" as it was called, was carried 
on in the same building before occupied by Miss Bartlett. 

About r85o, Rev. Josiah Brewer, then residing in the 
house now occupied by Hon. Benjamin Douglas, on South 
Main street, opened "The Middletown Female Semi
nary." The school was held in a brick building, then 
standing north of the residence, and it seems to have 
been a school of more than ordinary facilities for furnish* 
ing a complete education for young ladies. Some years 

. later the school was moved to the Union Mills building, 
corner of Main and Union streets, and about 1856 w11s 
discontinued. 

Shortly afterward, a school of similar character was 
opened in the same place by Miss Maria Payne. This 
school was subsequently moved to a new brick building 
erected on Broad street, near William, by General J. K . 
F. Mansfield. Miss Payne continued here, with excel
lent success, until r868, when she gave up the control. 
The school was conducted a year or two by other parties, 
when it was discontinued. 

of the Connecticut Industrial School for Girls, opened a 
quasi military school for boys, called "Bradford's Stu
dents' Home," in the" Webb House,"

0
on High street. 

After about two years this school passed into the hands 
of Rev. B. A. Smith, and was conducted as a select 
school for younger children. In r883, the control of this 
school was assumed by the Misses Patten, who still re
tain it. 

In r884, Edwin H. Wilson, late superintendent of 
schools in the city school district, opened a school in the 
building formerly occupied by Charles R. Alsop as a res
idence, corner of Washington and North High streets, 
for a limited number of boys and youths, designed to 
furnish an advanced grammar school education. It is 
known as "The Wilson Grammar School." 

Westfield Falls Home School, a church summer 
boarding school for boys and a day school for both sexes, 
was opened at Westfield in May r884. The institution 
is pleasantly located, and is under the principalship of 
its founder, the Rev. G. Henry Smith, A. M. 

The parochial schools of St. John's R. C. church, and 
Captain Partridge's military school, are not mentioned, 
because they properly belong to other topics, and may be 
found in another part of this work. 

CHURCHES OF MIDDLETOWN. 

FIRST CONGREGATlONAL CHURCH OF MIDDLETOWN. 

The first public religious services in Middletown were 
said to have been held under a large elm tree, near the 
entrance of the old grave yard, and it is probable that, 
prior to the erection of the first meeting house, the peo
ple worshipped in private houses. The following is a 
copy of the first vote of the town, of which any record 
exists: 

"Feberary the lOth 1652. It was a~rreed at a meeting at John Halls 
hous to buld a meeting bous and to make it twenty fot square and ten 
fot bet ween sill nnd pint, the heygt of it." 

This house, which was soon built, stood in the middle 
of Main street, near its northern end, and was surrounded 
by palisades; a protection against th; savages which was 
then considered necessary. 

The exact time when the organization of a religious 
society was effected cannot be definitely ascertained; but 
it was probably soon after the first settlers came for 

' church membership was then a necessary qualification 
for citizenship, and town privileges were granted to the 
people here in 1651. 

Not long after the commencement of the settlement 
' Rev. Samuel Stow, a graduate of Cambridge College, 

was employed as a candidate for the ministry. The fol
lowing extract shows that, for a time, his ministrations 
had been acceptable: . 

In 1859, Rev. Henry M. Colton opened a boys' school 
in the stone building on High street, known as the 
"Starr House." This school was continued until abrmt 

J870. 
In r875, James H. Bradford, formerly superintendent 

"A vote of ye towne 20 of August 1657, whether it be the mind of ye 
towne to continue mr. Stow amongst us iookinge at him as in conveni
ent time to call him to office. God in his providence make way there
unto. It was concluded by ye towne that he should continue among 
us for that end according to ye vote above written." 
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Dissatisfaction, however, appears to have arisen, for shall come amongst theme, to carry one the work of the ministry, for a 
on the 

3
d of February T668: settelledtryallandacordingtothatproportyoneforwbatpalnsbesball 

"It was agreed in a towne meeting that ye towne should appoint a 
towue meeting wherein (some able heipe being agreed upon and at
tnined) mens reasons shall be given for and against mr Stow's continu
ation and they are willing to act as ye rule shall appear . 

"Novem her 27, 1658. lt is agreed at a towne meeting that wee should 
seeke out for help In the minlstery." 

The following action was taken the next year: 

•· At a towne meeting Octr the :tift, 1659. the Inhabitants of Midle
towne being met together did manifest by a vot that they did not desire 
Mr Stow's continuance amongst us, in thee work of the ministry with 
reference to calling him to ofice. At the same town meeting Willyam 
Harres and Robeart Warner wear chosen by the towne to treate with 
master Bowers of new haven consarning his afording he lip to usa in 
the ministery." 

The General Court took action in the matter in 166o, 

as these records of their proceedings show. The follow

ing is a record of the proceedings, March 14th 166o: 

"This Court baveing heard and considered the difference twixt ye 
Towne of Middle Towne and Mr. Stow and their allegations and an
swers, doe judg and determine tbet ye people of Middle Towne are free 
from lllr . Stow as their engaged minister. That the people of Middle 
Town shall give to Mr. Stow LrsTestimonial according as was drawn up 
and presented by the Worsbipfull Gonenorin ye Court. And lilt·. Stow 
is not infringed of his liberty to preach in Middle Towne to such as 
will attend him until there be a settled ministry there. 

"It is ordered by this Court that ye people of Middle Towne shall 
pay vnto Mr. Stow for his labour In ye ministry the year past *401. web 
is to be paid him by the lOth of April next." 

On the 4th of October 166o, the General Court took 

final action relative to the dismissal of Mr. Stow, as ap

pears by the record: 

"It is ordered by ye Court respecting Mr. Stow of Middle Towne, 
there appearing such vnsutableness In their spirits that Middle Towne 
shsl ba.ve free liberty to provide for themselves another able, orthodox 
and pious minister as soon as they can who is to be approved by :Mr. War
bam, Mr. Stone, Mr. Whiting takeiog in ye help of ye Wor'll Gournr 
and Mr. Wlllls.w'ch being done Mr. &tow is to lay down his preaching 
there, the said Town giueing lllr. Stow Testimonial Lrs such as the Gent 
forenamed judge fit. In ye meantime the Towne to allow lllr. Stow his 
vsnal stipend be continuing the exercise of his ministery as formerly ." 

Mr. Stow relinquished the ministerial office, and re

sided in the town as a private citizen. Under the date 

of May 25th 1661, appears this record: 

"Whereas upon divers agitations before ye Generll Court between 
mr. Stowe and ye Inhabitants of Middletowne the Court did declare 
that ye towne of l\Iiddletowne are free from Mr. Stowe as their en
gaged minister & ye Court appointing a Comittee to further a setled 
mlnistrie io that place & after long endeavorers by ye people there to 
procure them a minister, there appears a probability of their obtaining 
of Mr. Collins for that purpose. The Comittee doth approo..-e of their 
proceEdings therein, &c ., of his acceptance of their motion, & accord
Ing to ye minde of the Court doe advise both Mr. Stowe & all the in 
habitants of Midletown to a loving :X: cnrrioge to !lfr. Collins & frindly 
compliance with each other, that ye memory of all former ditl'erences 
may be wholly buryed & that Mr. Collins moy have all due encourage
ment in ye worke of the ministry, that be is called unto in that place, 
& yt ye long desired comfortable & peaceable setlement of Midletown 
may be obtained, web is the desire of the Comlttee appointed by the 
Genii Court to promote the setlemt of the ministry there Hartford 
Dccembr 6th 1661. "MATHEW ALLEN. 

"In ye name of ye Comittee, 4th of November 1662. At the sam 
town meatlng the town did agre that the bows for mr. Collins should be 
36 foot long 18 foot wid, ten foot by betw~>an joints and stone chimneys 
In the mlddell, with silleradg lly lean towing or otherwise as may he 
most convenient." 

Afterward, in the same year, this record was made: 

"At a towne meeting Septembear the ninteene, 1661, the inbabytans 
of Midlletowne manifested by a voet there desyers of mr. Cohos coming 
amoiogst them to cary one in the work of the ministry, uppon try all. 

"At the same meeting it was voeated that the lnbabytanes of lllldlle
town manifested theare willingnes to alluwe mr. Collins five and forty 
pownds starleing a yeare, hise wages beglning at the time when bee 

*About fl33.00. 

tacke amongst theme, betwen this and this spring." 

The following records show. the action of the town 

concerning the permanent settlement of Mr. Collins over 

this church: 

"lllr. Nathanill Collins. Sir. you may be pleased to Remember wee 
wrote to you, a few linnes beariog date the lith of December '63, where
In we gave you an Invitation unanimusly under our bands to the worke 
of the minestry amongst us, In order to farther and more sollem in
gagements, when god in his providenc shall make way theirto, the 
Acceptance whereof yon have hitherto manifested by your long con
tinnatyon amonge us, in that worke, our present state you now know, 
namly that God by his providenc both brought us hopefully nevere 
gatbe1~ng into an ekclyasticall body, then formerly though some of our 
neighbourea and brethren are wee would hope conscienciusly dltfering 
from us, respecting the maner of it, namly as you know some judging 
WI' are a church allredy, others that wee are not, however wee that 
thinke wee are allredy 11 church and we aliso that tbinl<e we are not but 
in some short time may be one both sencablle of the essentlnll need of 
an officer to despenc the sea lies as well as the word amongst us. to such 
as shall be regulerly fitt. doe therefore by these presenc give von to 
know that our eyes are upon and our desires towards yourself for that 
worke as soon as we shall be in such R cnpasety and request your ansu•er 
to this our motion as god shall direct and incline so desiering god to 
guide you in this great motion we rest waiting your answer your loving 
frinds and neighbours, the inhabitants of 

" llliddletown. •· 
" December 11.-'65. the towne being met together did fully declare 

this above written to be their mind conserniug mr. Collinsis being 
called to offis." 

All doubts concerning the status of the society as an 

ecclesiastical body were finally set at rest, for on the 

4th of November 1668 the First Congregational 

Church at Middletown was formed, and Rev. Na

thaniel Collins, a son of Deacon Collins of Cam

bridge and a graduate of Harvard College, was ordained as 

the first pastor, and by approval of the General Court he 

became the "settled minister of the town." His labors 

were abundantly blessed, and the church and people 

were united and happy under his ministrations which 

continued for sixteen years. At the end of that period 

his relations with the church were severed by his death, 

which occurred in 1684. His death was deeply lamented 

by the whole community, and Cotton Mather said of 

him: "More wounds were given by his death to the whole 

colony of Connecticut than the body of Cresar did re

ceive when he fell wounded in the senate house-that the 

church of Middletown, upon the Connecticut River, was 

the golden candlestick from whence this excellent per

son illuminated more than the whole colony; and that all 

the qualities of most exemplary piety, extraordinary in

genuity, obliging affability, joined with the accomplish

ments of an extraordinary preacher, did render him truly 

e11.cellent." During his pastorate seventy-six persons 

were admitted to the church. 

"At a towne meeting in Midletowne Febuary 8th 1685-6, the towne 
by a unanemous voate declare tbat they did dester lllr . William Den
cson to continue with them for fMrther try all in tile worke of the min
istry in order to settelling amongst tnem." 

"August ll, 1686. The inbabitunts of lllidletowne being meet to
gather did by a unanimus voat shew theire desier of Mr. Noadiab Rus
sell for the work of the minestry among tbcm on tryall in ot·der to set
tling amongst them in that work of the ministry." 

Mr. Russell was, on the 24th of October 1688, ordained 

as the second pastor of this church. He was a native of 

New Haven, and a graduate of Harvard College. Dur

ing his pastorate of twenty-five years, 180 person were 

admitted to the church. He was greatly beloved by his 
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people, and continued his connection with the church John Earl Hubbard, q65; Chauncey Whittlesey, 1778; 

until his death, which occurred in 1713. He was one of Jacob Wetmore, q82; Oliver Wetmore, q84; Timothy 

of the founders and tru~tees of Yale College, and one Boardman, 1784; Matthew T. Russell, 1798; Thomas 

of the framers of the" Saybrook Platform." Hubbard, Joseph Boardman, and Samuel Eels 2d, 1812j 

He was succeeded by his son William, a graduate of Henry S. Ward and Richard Rand, 1828; Cyprian 

Yale College, June 1st 1715. The latter continued his G<~lpin, 184o; John B. Woodford and Evan Davis, 1844; 

pastorate for forty-six years, and during that period 305 John H. Sumner, 1846; Robert P. Rand, 185o; Selah 

persons were admitted to the church. He died at the Goodrich, 185o; Henry E. Sawyer, 1869; Charles A. 

age of 70 on the anniversary of his ordination. Boardman, 187o; Ralph J. Miner, 1873; Edwin P. 

The fourth pastor was Rev. Enoch Huntington, a Augur, 1875; Lucius R. Hazen, 1877; Frederic L. Glea: 

native of Windham, who graduated at Yale College in son, 1879· 
1759· His ordination as pastor took plrice January oth The Sunday school of this church was organized in 

T 762. He had a fine voice, and was an eloquent 182o. The present officers are: E. A. Gladwin, Miss 

preacher; but on one occasion, while suffering from a Carrie T. E. Sill, superintendents; J. W. Bailey, clerk; 

severe cold he attempted to speak, which so injured his and C. A. Boardman, treasurer. 
voice that he ever afterward spoke with a great effort, "At a towne meeting Mareh 19th 1665, or 66, it was voated that thair 
and at times he could scarcely be heard. He continued shallbeagaleryintbemeetinghous,from the east end to the midle 

l>enme, and that the towns men shall have power to order the workeand 
his labors, however, for forty-seven years, and endeared togetit<lon." 
himself to his people. Three hundred and forty-six per- "At n towne meeting descmber 17th 66, wba•·•ts mr. Hamlinc this 

dny gnvc a rlrnm to the towne nnd trnin band, the towne voated to 
sons were added to the church during his ministry. He Rlowe Goodman Hubet·d fourtieshlllings forsweepingtbe meeting bans 
resigned his pastorate shortly before his death which, nnd keeping theglas nnd for his son Josephes beating the drum for all 

. ' eomon meeting both on snbotb days and all other meeting and to be 
OCCUrred 111 I 809. ben ten twis on fornouns and twis in afternouns on Saboth days and 

The Rev. Daniel Huntington a native of Lebanon, thanksgiving days and fast days, to be beatten from the meeting bons 
. ' . . . to ngninst mr. Stow's to begine first with a preporatine and after a 

who had been prevwusly settled m Litchfield, was m- ealle, tbis is for the year insuiug-, but the ch·um for fnter to be beaten 
stalled as the fifth pastor of this chmch, September 1oth nfter tile sam maner." 

8 d d
. · d 1· 

6 
I "November 11,1669. Tbetowne byavooat agreed to builldanew 

I 09, an Ismtsse at 1IS own request, February t 1 meeting·housoftbirtietwofootesqunre&fifteenfootebetweenjoints, 
r 816. During this period of seven years 98 persons at the same meeting mnde cboiee of John Halle junior to be master 
were admitted to the church. workman for the building of this hous." 

In July of the same year, Rev. Chauncey A. Goodrich This house was completed in r67o. Some differences 

was ordained, being the sixth pastor of the church. He of opinion as to the proper site for it arose between the 

was dismissed, December 1Sq, 111 consequence of ill people of the Lower and Upper Houses, but a com
health. promise was effected, as appears by the following extract 

Rev. John R. Crane, a native of Newark, N.J., and 

a graduate of Princeton College, was the seventh pastor 

of the church. He was ordained November 4th T8T8, 

~nd remained thirty-five years, dying in office August 

q1h 1853. During his pastorate 539 persons were added 

to the church. 

He was succeeded by his eldest son, Rev. James B. 

Crane, the eighth pastor, who remained but 2 years, 

resigning on account of ill health. 

Rev. Jeremia!, Taylor, the ninth pastor, a gr;1duate of 

Amherst College, remained for !welve years, and was dis

missFd 111 his own request in the autumn of 1868, his 

pastorate closing with the two hundredth year of the 

church. 

Rev. Azel W. Hazen, the tenth pastor of the church, 

entered upon his labors on the 1oth of March 1869. 

commencing in the 2o1st year of the church's history. 

Up to the present time 390 persons have been added to 
the church, making a tot~] of 2378 since its organiza

tion. During this period there have been 37 deacons, 

commencing with 1670 and ending with r879, as follows: 

Thomas Allen, Samuel Stocking, and John Hall jr. 

chosen 167o; Daniel Markham, 169o; William Sumner, 

1695; Obadiah Allen and Joseph Rockwell, 1704: 

Boriah Wetmore, I7J3i Solomon Atkins, 1735; John 

Hubbard, 1743; Jonathan Allen, 1743; William Rock

well, 1749; Jabez Hamlin, 1754; Joseph Clark, 1765; 

from the town records. 
"Midletowne Jgtl, of tbe 2nd 1670. 
"Tbis witnesseth an agreement l>etween the iuha"bitants off Midle

townie on eaeb side of the rivnlet relatelog to ye plaeing of their pres
ent new meeting house, that they ba,,e mutually eondeseended for 
pence sake namely the inhabit-nuts of tbe north side being present and 
tbe Committy ehoscn by the south side and impowered to actin tbeirbe
bnlf. They have jointly ngreed to set the meeting house in the midst of 
the big·hway neer against the corners of George Hubard & Thomas Wet
mer [on the east sidP.] Robert Warner & Thomas Watts [on the west 
side] tbeyre Iotts and inasmneh ns the highway is too streigbt on eaeh 
side ye proprietoures Tbomns Wntts excepted wboe wns notpraent ha\'e 
granter! to allow half a rod of eneb side, tbnt is to sny Thomas Wetmer 
half n rod ntye IHH'Ih earner from thence to bould as widens the p'es't 
npplc trees wil! nllow tbe fence to stand nigh to them a rod in length at 
ye south corner to eome of to nothing. 

"George Ilubard bnlf n rod wide three rod In length against ye body 
of ye meeting· house fmm the nee to come out into nn n.ngle thre or four 
rod further. 

"Hobert Wnrners to begin nt Thomas "'atts, his dividelng lyne (now 
in the use of .Tnsper Clements! half n rod in width to eo me au tat nothing 
nt ye north end tweiYe rod in length . 

"The lnhuhitnnts jointly (ye proprleter~ of ye foresaid land excepted) 
removing· the fenee belonging to the foremcntiond Jnnd and setting it 
Inns good stnte ns it is at present. ThiS alteration during ye time of ye 
dnrution of tbis present meeting house, wben thnt is altered then the 
lnnd to return to ye proprieto•·s ngnln _ 

"To the truth of ye present nbove mentioned agreement we under 
written do w1tness by subseribing onr hands the day and yeer nl>ove 
written and yt after interlining. 
In p1·e8enee of us j 
.IA~mR HICIJARDS I 
S.HI !-lOOKER. WILLIAM HARRISS 
THo. W!i:'rMER WrLLIAM CRENY 
GEOHOE l-IUliERT S'H )-WILLIAM WARD 

his X rnnrke I SAM't,L COLLINS 
ROBE!t'l' WAHNii:R NATH WRITE 
l'o•· themsel\·s & theires 
in referenee to the !nod J 

1 

I 
ye Committee 
.chosen by and im
poured to aet in ye 

~ behalf of ye lnhab-

1 

itants of ye south 
side of ye 1ltle river. 

J 
.TORN WILCOCK consent i At ye desire & with ye 

of ye north side. 
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This house stood on the east side but within the limits 
of Main street, about opposite what is now Liberty 
street. Tradition says that it was like its predecessor, a 
log structure; and that it was, at first if not afterward 
surrounded by palisades. ' 

The fol~owing extracts from the town records, relating 
to the mamtenance of proper decorum in meeting, and 
to the formation of other societies from this parish are 
given in their chronological order: 

•: Desem?er 29, 1685. At the same time t.bc towne mnde ehoye of 
Josiah Adkms to looke after the boys below in the meeting hous. to 
lceep them from playing or disorder in the meetin time on the Sahotb in 
the time of exercise and John make & John Wetmor wat·e chosen for 
the like servie in the gallery. 

"January 18, 1702-3. At the same meting it was proposed by the in
habitants on the north side the rivelet for a liberty to provide a minis
ter and a meetinjl" bouse sepcrate from this side and maintain it upnu 
there one ebarg. whieh propositio-n was granted on these eonditions 
that they do in balfe a yeare or one whole yeare at farthest proeuer un~ 
settle an orthadox & a proved minister orderly amongst them that being 
accomplished then to be free from the charg of the miuisty on this side 
the rivelet, they paying equally with us here til that he aeeomplished, 
but if this be not accomplished within said time, all the above is to be 
null and voyde. 

"Desember 28,1708. 'l'he town also past a ,-oat that no inhabitant 
should interrupt the meeting by disorderly speaking· without liberty 
from the modderator, upon the penalty of six penee pr. time. 

"ll!arch 22,1708-9. At the same meeting the town granter! to Mr. 
David Deming· twenty aeres of land on the north side the river let in one 
or two plaeis if it may be found thenr & and not predap;uissing· any 
highways nor outletts, provided he setteleth and continueth in the 
worlc of the ministry there, then it shall be his own land. 

"Leut. John Savig, Sarg-t. Daniell White· & John Wnrnerjunior ware 
ebosen a eomitty to see after and lay it out upon his ebarg if it may be 
found. 

" Whereas at a town meeting l\Iarcb 22th 1708-9, the town by a voate 
g·ranted to l\Ir. David Deming about t1venty acres of land, provided he 
settled there with our neig·hbours on the north side the riverett in the 
work of the ministry, but m. Deming failing, by the request of the 
neighbours on the north side the riverett att this town meeting January 
13th 1712-13, the town by voate grant the same priYiledge or quantaty of 
land tom. Joseph Smith upon the same tearms provided be settle then' 
in the work of thP. ministry and do impower the same comtte. formerly 
chosen to Jay it out on the same tearmes·as before speeified. 

"Atta town meeting ill Middletown May lith 1714 then the petition 
to be prefered to the1 General Assembly by the inhabitants on the eaH 
side the great river belonging to sd. town, was read in the meeting in 
presenee of the inhabitants of sd. town then mett. Att the same 
meeting the town by voat do appoint & impower the repr·esentath·es 
belonging· to sd. town, to attend the Genet·al Assembly in Muy l:lth 1714, 
to answer sd. petition and to defend the town's privileges before the 
General Assembly if it be proseecled upon by the petitioners, if it be the 
mind of the town to grant !he neighbours on the east side the g..-eat 
river, to be a sosiaty of themselves and have liberty to call & settle a 
minister amongst themselves, provided they ean be thought titt & able 
by the bonble general assembly to carry on sueh a work, and to do it 
with only there one estate aud pay there proportion to the ministry on 
the west side the great river until they have an ortberdox minister 
setled orderly among themselves. This was voated, in the ntl'ermith·e 
by considerable majority, and at the same time the neighbours on the 
east side declared they wnuld withdraw there petltiou thnt they de
signed to prefer to the next assembly. 

The third meeting house was built in qrs. Field 

says: 
"When the subject of erecting the third house wns ag·itntecl. it is 

snid that different divisions of the inlmbitants eon tended for its loca
tion at the east, north, and west em·pers of the gTeat squat·e, lying be
tween Main and Higb streets; tbat it was agTeed to h:n-e the point d<>
cided by Jot; but as there were four corners to the square, it was 
suggested it would be well to draw for them all. This was clone, and 
the south corner was taken, where none wished the bouse to be erected. 
But as the Jot was eonsidered as exp1·essing the divine will, tbc people 
went forward and built there." 

The following extract from the record of the pro 
ceedings of the General Court seems to indicate that if 
the location was determined by lot an authoritative 
sanction was required to satisfy all parties. 

"'l'his Assembly appoint Joseph Talcott, Esq'r, lllr. John Hooker and 
~Tr. James Wadsworth, a eommittee to endeavour to promote a good 
agreement in the south soeiety in lllidletown about the plaee for setling 
their meeting house; and in case such endeavours prove unsuccessful 
to tbnt end, to state the p-lace themselves according- to their wisdom and 
discretion, at the charge of the said society. 

"Upon the report made to this Assembly by ll!ajor Joseph Taleott, 
C'upt. John Hooker, Capt. James Wadsworth, eommittee appointed by 
this Assembly in 1\Iay, 1714, to eonsider of and endeavour to eompro
mise a dilferenee among the inhabitants of the South Society in Midle
town, referriog to the plaee of erecting their new meeting bouse, being 
nil upon the spot the first day of June anno Dom. 1714, and after using 
all their endeavours for an amicable agreement between the inhabitants 
of saicl society and could not bring the people then to that desired issue; 
and that the alJove-named eommittee deelat·e they think the plaee 
where the said new meeting house is creeted in said soeiety is the most 
aeeomoclahle and most ruleable plaec that ean be found for them under 
their eirenmstances: This Cnurt well approves of their report and 
therefore do order and enact and it is hereby ordered and enaeted, that 
all persons belonging to said society slwll eon tribute and pay toward 
tbe building- and finishing the said new meeting bouse lately erected for 
the use of the saicl soeiety, aeeording to !heir proportions in the pulJ
Iiek list; and that all the inhabitants of said soeiety do attend the pub
lick worship of God in the said new meeting bouse, when it is made 
eomfortnble for their reeeption, and pay all dues and duties as above, 
till orderly dismissed therefrom." 

The house was sixty by forty feet in size, and in 1740 
it was enlarged by the addition of eighteen feet to its 
width. 

A bell was procured, as is elsewhere shown, and it ap
pears from the following record that the meeting house 
had no tower in which to hang it: 

"Deeember 23, 1745.-Voted & granted that the subseribcrs for mak
ing a !mil ding to hang the meeting house bell in, have liberty to erect 
the same in the high way either near the dwelling bouse of Capt. George 
Phillips or the dwelling house of Allin Wa•·d. '' 

The fourth church building was 68 by sr feet in size, 
and was erected in r799. It stood on the present site of 
the Bank Block. It was removed to near the head of 
J'viain street and converted into a hall. 

The fifth was built in r873. It covers an area of 135 
by So feet, and its cost was between $go,ooo and $roo,
ooo. The front and tower are of brown stone, and the 
body of the building is of brick. It stands on Court street, 
a short distance from Main. 

SOUTH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

Rev. Charles J. Hill, in an historical sketch of this 
church, delivered July gth r876, says: 

"A hundred nnd forty years agn the Congregational was the estab
lishe•l clmreh of Conncctieut, and, like all chrirehes thnt depend upon 
State allianee for authority, power, intlueuee, ancl support, it became 
eolcl, formal, and arrogant.-a State C'hureh without mueh vital relig
ion. It had no Stlbbath-school, no pt·nye•· meeting, and allowed no lay
man to exhort or teach. •.ro aceommodate thnse who did not wish to 
become members of the ebnreh, and yet desit·ed to ha\'e thE:ir ehildren 
baptized, it adopted what was in derision ealled the 'lmlf-wuy cove
nant,' wbiph allowed them to secure the baptism of their ebildren 
without assuming the obligations of ehurch membership." 

The church was in the condition of the church at 
Laodicea, to which John was commanded to write: "Be
cause thou art lukewarm, and neither hot nor cold, I am 
about to vomit thee out of my mouth." 

In 1741, all New England was electrified by the 
preaching of Edwards and Whitfield, and a great revival 
was the result. Whitfield came to Middletown, and on 
the South Green preached to an assembly of over 4,ooo 
people. The effect was immediately felt in all the 
churches. A young man who had been converted com
menced exhorting others, and holding prayer meetings. 
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This was contrary to the tenets of the Congregational 
Church, and the deacons and elders commanded him to 
desist; but he was in a condition of mind that if he were 
to hold his peace, the very stones would cry out. The 
officers of the church, failing in their efforts to suppress 
him, bound him out to a neighboring farmer, to whom 
they gave instructions not to permit the young man to 
hold any prayer meetings or exhort people. The farmer 
sent him to work in the field, but the young man refused, 
saying that he did not owe him anything, and would not 
work. The farmer was finally obliged to let him go. 
This system of persecution led to dissensions in the First 
Congregational Church, and several of the members 
.commenced holding prayer meetings at private houses. 
They finally separated f~om the old and organized a new 
church. They were called "Separatists," or "Strict 
Congregationalists." Their numbers continued to in· 
crease, and on the 28th of October 1747, Rev. Ebenezer 
Frothingham, who had been pastor of the Strict Congre
gational Church at Wethersfield for several years, ceased 
his labors there and was formally ordained as pastor of 
this church. In q67, Mr Frothingham published a de
fense of the principles of the Separatists, in which he de
clared: 

"The main thing I ha1·e in view through the whole of this book is 
free liberty of conscience, the right of thinking, choosing, and acting 
for one's self in matters of religion, which respect God and conscience, 
and to contend earnestly for this important privilege, neither I nor any 
other person shonld be ashamed to do, cost what it will." 

For a number of years the church had no meeting 
house, but held their services at the residence of their 
pastor, in the house still standing on the north side of 
Mill street, next to the corner of South Main, which 
went by the name of the" Separate Meeting House." 

Under the ministrations of Mr.Frothingham,the church 
grew and prospered, and in 1774 a house of worship was 
erected on the east side of Main street near the south 
corner of Mill street. This building is still standing. 
Here, for fourteen years, Mr. Frothingham preached ear
nest, bold, and strong sermons, the result of which was 
evidenced by the fact that eighty persons signed the fol
lowing agreement: 

"We, the subscribers of the Second Strict Congregational Church and 
Society in this town, bcliel'ing it to be our duty te attend the public 
worship of God and support a gospel minister, do agree according to 
our several abilit.ies, to raise such supplies as shall be necessary to ren
der the life of a minister comfortable, in order for his usefnlness among 
us, and that we will attend a society meeting, annually, on the last 
Monday in September. in order for raising such snpplles as shall be nec
essary for the comfortable supportcf a gospel minister. And we fur
ther agree that we will be accountable to this church and Society for 
any neglect of fnlfilling this, our ag•·eement; provided always that no 
force of ciYillaw is to be used in collecting support for tbe gospol min
jstry among us.'' 

In those days $450 was considered a comfortable sup
port, and it is stated, that all the land on the south side 
of the highway from Mill street to Pameacha, was deeded 
by the town to the Strict Congregational Society. 

In q88, after a pastorate of 41 years, Mr. Frothing
ham, at the age of 7 r, resigned his charge to other hands, 
though he remained in Middletown until his death, 
which occurred ten years later. Following his resigna
tion the church voted to call Rev. Stephen Parsons, who, 

after a pastorate of seven years, publicly announced that 
he had embraced the opinions of the Baptists. In Au
gust 1795, he was dismissed. In 1797, Rev. David Hunt
ington was called to the pastorate of the church, and 
continued for three years. Rev. Benjamin Graves was 
the next pastor, who continued for eight years, from 1804 
to 1 8r 2. The financial distress of the country, brought 
about by the war of r8r2, had its effects on this church, 
causing dissensions which resulted in the removal of Mr. 
Graves. The church was left without a pastor for four 
years, but in August r8r6, Rev. Ahab Jinks was settled, 
receiving a salary of $450, together with the use of the 
parsonage, which was valued at $2,700. Under his ad
ministration 84 persons were added to the church. About 
this time, Mr. Elisha- Sears organized a Sabbath-school, 
of which he was superintendent. This was one of the 
first Sabbath-schools in the country. Mr. Jinks remained 
as pastor of the church for three years, at the end of 
which time he was dismissed at his own request, and 
went west as a missionary. 

In 1822, Rev. Thomas DeVerell became pastor, but re
mained only one year. In r827, Rev. Edward R. Tyler, 
commenced his labors with this church, and continued 
his pastorate until 1832. During this period the ladies 
organized a Union Benevolent Society, which proved of 
great assistance in bearing the financial burdens of the 
church. A Home Missionary Society, which has ever 
since been an efficient and faithful auxiliary to the church, 
was also organized. Under the influence of Mr. Tyler 
the Sabbath-school was reorganized in r828, and grew in 
numbers and strength. During his ministry r68 united 
with the church. In 1832 he was compelled, in conse
quence of failing heal!h, to resign. Rev. William H. 
Beecher, the son of Dr. Lyman Beecher, was installed as 
pastor in March 1833, but continued l:mly six months. 
In r835, Rev. Robert McEwen accepted a call as pastor, 
and labored with the church for three years during which 
period 62 were admitted to membership. His resigna
tion was accepted with many regrets. From 1839 to 
1844, Rev. Mr. Granger was pastor of the church, and 
173 members were added during that time. From 1844 
to 1849, Rev. Andrew L. Stone was pastor and 82 were 
added to the church. Rev. John L. Dudley was called 
by the church in 1849, and remained for nineteen years. 
He was succeeded, in r868, by Rev. John P. Taylor, 
who remained until r844, and was succeeded by Rev. 
Charles J. Hill, who came November 27th 1875, and was 
dismissed May 23d 1883. Rev. Peter M. Snyder, the 
present pastor of the church, commenC'ed his labors Jan
uary 3d 1884. 

The present officers of the church are as follows: dea
cons, Benjamin Douglas, William M. Dean, Chester 
Kelsey, LeviS. Deming; clerk, Eugene Culver; treasurer, 
Deacon Benjamin Douglas . 

• 
"}fiDDLETOWN, January 13th 1772. 

"On the Memorial of Daniel Whitmore and others, commonly called 
Separates, praying for llberty to erect a meeting house for divine wor
ship on the highway, It is now Voted and granted that they have liberty 
to erect said house In the highway, between Capt. John Loveland's 
house and tbe house of Mr. Robert Hubbard of the dlmentlons of fifty 
foots long, and forty foots wide; the bouse to be built In the middle of 
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the street and to face the east, and so situate as that one half of ss.ld 
house shall be due east of said Hubbard's land and the other half due 
east of said Loveland's land. Voted In tbe affirmati\•e by majority ." 

The second church building was erected on the site of 
the present church, corner of Main and Crescent streets. 
It w.as a plastered building, similar in appearance to the 
present court house. In 1867, the second house of wor
ship was demolished and the present structure erected in 
its place. It is of brick, and its cost was $8o,ooo. 

An elegant parsonage has recently been donated to the 
society by Miss Emily A. Williams. It is located on 
Crescent street, near the church. 

SABBATH SCHOOL.-The records of this school contain 
the history of the " first beginnings" of Sabbath school 
work in Middletown. 

In 1820 or 1821 Mr. David Sly came to the town and 
started a Sunday school, composed of such children as 
could be induced to come into it from the various 
churches, and also such as were not in any of the 
churches or congregations. This was called the Middle
town Sabbath School Union, No. 1. Its sessions were 
held in the old district school house, which stood on the 
west end of what is now "Union Park." 

The South Congregational Church was the first to ap
preciate the importance of denominational efforts in this 
direction, and of making it an auxiliary to the church, 
and, on the 1st of January 1828, the teachers in the 
"Union School," belonging to the South Congregational 
Church, withdrew and organized a school of their own. 
On the 19th of January, the pastor, Rev. Edward R. Ty
ler, and Mr. Josiah Danforth, were appointed a commit
tee for purchasing books for a library, and on the 10th 
of February the school received its first installment of 

102 volumes. 
As appears by the rec9rds, this was the " pioneer 

school" of the county, for on the 14th of April following 
its organization a meding of the officers and teachers 
was held, when it was voted "to form a county union so 
as to increase the influence of Sabbath schools within 
the county of Middlesex, and for the increase of Sunday 
schools within its limits, to form a depository for supplying 
the schools with suitable books on lowest terms, to stimu· 
late and encourage each other in the instruction of chil
dren, and carrying into full effect ~he glorious system of 
the Sabbath school cause in the neighboring parishes." 

Thirty-four teachers volunteered their services at the 
organization of the school in January r828, viz: Edwin 
Hunt, superintendent; Miss H. Miller, secretary; Joseph 
Lewis, Josiah Danforth, Herbert Rogers, Joseph Sumner, 
Samuel W. Griswold, Richard Cornwell, Timothy Board
man, Charles Scovil, Samuel Green, Frederic Treadway, 
William Eells, Alfred Wood, Martin R. Griswold, George 
Wood, Charles ;Boardman, Mrs. Mary Hall, Mrs. ::.Vlary 
Savage, Mrs. Maria Southmayd, Mrs. Maria Beeche_r, 
Mrs. Mary Boardman, Mrs. Esther Bidwell, Mrs. Eme
line J. Newton, Mrs. Agnes Hammond, Miss Hannah 
Southmayd, Miss Mary Ann Scovil, Miss Sarah Ann 
Boardman, Miss Hannah Hunt, Miss Julia Stocking, 
Miss R. S. Ladd, Miss Nancy A. Ladd, Miss Almira 
S. Nash, Miss Emeline Belden. 

Weekly teachers' meetings were first established by 
vote of a meeting of officers and teachers, held October 
8th 1833. The following persons have served a super
intendents of this school since its organization, viz: 
Edwin Hunt, Morris Bailey, Josiah Danforth, William 
Woodward, Benjamin W. Tompkins, Frederic Treadway, 
Samuel W. Griswold, Charles W. Newton, Benjamin 
Douglas, Caleb F. Gates, M. B. Copeland, John N. 
\.amp, Elanthan B. Frisbie, George S. Deming, John N. 
Camp. ' 

THE CRIMSON RoLL OF HoNOR.-When the tocsin of 
war sounded the call ''to arms," to defend the im
perilled nation, the young "soldiers of the cross" in 
this school were among the first to enlist. Among them 
were: John C. Broatch (at present commander of Mans
field Post, G. A. R.), Dwight Wolcott, William Wallace 
Miller, James Inglis, David Wilson, Gardener Smith, 
Edmund Smith, Henry Frisbie, Albert R. Crittenden, 
and Hibbert P. Smith. 

Dwight Wolcott, member of Company B, 14th Regi
ment, Conn. Volunteers, fell in battle at Fredericksburg 
in 1862, and was buried in the trenches with the "un
known " dead. 

William Wallace Miller, member of Company B, 14th 
Regiment, Conn. Voiunteers, was killed while on picket 
duty at Deep Bottom, Va., August 15th 1864. His re
mains rest in the Mortimer Cemetery, marked by an ap
propriate monument. 

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH AND PARISH OF HOLY TRINITY, 
MIDDLETOWN. 

As to the precise time when services were first held in 
this parish, according to the ritual of the Church of Eng
land, there is some obscurity. The Rev. James Wetmore, 
a native of this town and a grandson of the first preacher* 
of righteousness therein, graduated at Yale College in the 
class with Dr. Johnson of Stratford, and was his intimate 
friend. Becoming dissatisfied with the authority under 
which he was preaching, he declared for Episcopacy with 
President Cutler and Dr. Johnson. He joined them in 
London early in I7 23, and, having received holy orders, 
returned with them, being assigned by the 11 Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel," as assistant to Trinity 
Church, New York city, and in June 1725, as rector of 
the parish at Rye, Westchester county, in that State. In 
his report to that venerable society, he writes from there 

' on the 3d of October 1745, in this language:t 
"I was three weeks ago at Middletown, in Connecticut, the place of 

my nativity, which I have been used to \·islt annually while my father 
lived there. and have frequently preached among them and baptized 
many children and some adults." 

There is very little doubt that he held the first services 
here, prior to 17 30. These services, 11 held in a private 
room, which served as a chapel for some time," were in 
the house of his nephew, Ichabod, which stood on the 
north side of Washington street, a little distance west of 
the residence of the late Professor Henry Yardley. 

Here the interest was created which furnished the 

*The Rev. Samuel Stowe. 
tBeardsley History, p. 100. 
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'Voted, That the professors of the Church of England have liberty to 
erect their church on the highway between Tappin's corner. so called, 
.John Foster's corner, and the dwelling-house of Mr. Ephraim Doane; 
and the selectmen, or any three of them, are hereby empowered to stake 
out the place for said building.'" 

"one hundred sober-minded people," who met the Rev. 

Mr. Punderson at his first service here, in the summer of 

T739· Thus it would appear tint the foundations laid 

by the Rev. James Wetmore were deep and broad, and 
that his influence was felt strongly among some brethren At that date, the connection between North and South 
of his was proved by their earnest works. Main streets was made by crossing, diagonally,· the 

At the organization of the parish in 1750, his brother* "South Green" (now so called), leaving an irregular 
Caleb was one of the wardens, and continued in office, triangular piece at the east end thereof. The location of 

either as vestryman or warden, until q84, a period of 34 the church was a little north of the head of Union street, 
years, at which time he was 78 years of age. having its entrance porch, with tower, at the west, and 

His brother Jeremiah died in 17 53, but his two sons, chancel at the east end; and so far eastwardly of the 

Jeremiah and Ichabod, became early efficient in their Green was it placed that when the roadway of the 

father's room. Jeremiah, who continued to reside in the "Middlesex Turnpike" was made in this vicinity, the 

homestead on Washington street (now at the head of foundation walls were so much injured as to require 

Broad), appears among the vestry from 1770 to q86, only action for the preservation of the building, and in fact 

four years before his death, while Ichabod was warden necessitated its removal at an earlier date than would 

in 1772, and continued in that position till 1g00. Here otherwise have been necessary. Here we again refer to 

were two, and some of the time three of the Rev. James's Dr. Goodwin's anniversary sermon: 

immediate kindred in office in the church he planted, "'Uninviting and unsuitable as this place would seem to have been 
for the purpose Intended, there were two men, brothers by nature and 
brothers In their love and zeal for the Church, one of them a respecta
ble farmer living at Middlefield, the other a merchant and landholder 
residing in the village, who were united in their opinion that theg•·ound, 
by thorough" drainage, might be rendered suitable for the erection of a 
church upon it. Accordingly they waited on the chief magistrale 
to purchase it. M<'st readily did he agree to the terms proposed, good
natnredly remarking that "' no church built on such a place could ever 
grow nod flourish."' He had, however, men to deal with who were not 
to be deterred from their purpose by any other difficulties than those of 
the most serious character . Immediately measures were carried into 
effect to render the ground suitable for the contemplated purpose. In 
due time the foundation was laid, and when the frame was completely 
raised there was given a shout so long and joyful,thatonewbo lived at the 
time, often remarked, it could have been heard perhaps the distance of a 
mile. Thus at last was there erected the frame of a church to be desig
nated by the name of Christ Church, fifty feet in length and thirty-six 
in width." 

many years. 
In Dr. Beardsley's history, we find that "towards lhe 

end of the year 1742, thirty families at Middletown, 

earnestly desire to be mentioned to the. venerable society, 

in hopes of their future favors," and in September 1748, 

Dr. Johnson of Stratford, reports to the same society, 

"that Middletown and Wallingford are joining in order 
to form another mission in due time, and they are 

going on with their church at Middletown." 
In 1749 he reports the raising of the church as near 

at hand. At this time the services here were conducted 

by a lay reader, Mr. Ichabod Camp, a native of the 
adjoining village of Durham, and a graduate of Yale 

College, spoken of by Dr. Johnson, "as a sensible, stu
dious and discreet person, and a candidate for Holy 

Orders." He erribarked for England early in the spring 

of 1749, and having received Orders there, was appointed 
by the "Society for the Propagation of the Gospel," as 
its first missionary to this place, with the understanding 

that a portion of his services was to be given to Walling

ford.t 
It will be observed by the report of Dr. Johnson, mis

sionary in 17 48 and 17 49, that this little band had de

termined to build a church before their organization was 

effected, being urged to do so by their first teacher, the 

Rev. James Wetmore. For an account of their trials 
and discouragements in obtaining a location, we refer to 

the sermon of the late rector, the late Rev. F. J. Good
win, preached on the twenty-fifth anniversary of his 
rectorship. 

"The request for a spot of lund on which to erect theh· arl<, pious and 
reasonable as it was, was yet, at once refused . Nothing daunted, they 
applied again, for a piece of grou nd In quite a contrary direction, but 
with no better success. Great opposition was mnde, both by magis
trates and people, to their building- an Episcopal Church at all. Most 
men would have been discouraged by such repeated disappointments 
but not so with the Churchmen of that d<1y. Quietly, nod for th e third 
time, they looked around the then v1llng-e for nnother site, which per
haps might not be refused. 'l'heyfound one in Main stl·eet, known now 
as a portion of the South Greco, which from its then marshy character 
was perhaps the most unfavorable in the place. In reference to the 
site here mentioned, we find the following vote in tho Town .Records: 

• An ancestor of Rev. John Binney. 
*Dr. Beardsley's History, pp. 166, 167. 

It was completed in 1755, but not consecrated tiJ1 
18,34. It was in this edifice, on the 2d day of August 

1785, that our first bishop met his clergy after his return 
from his consecration in Scotland. 

The records of this parish commence April 8th q_r;o. 

"'At that period there are the names of various persons hnptized by 
t?e then officiating clergyman. the Rev. Richard Mansfield, the Mis
siOnary at Derby, of the venerable Society for tho Propagation of the 
Gospel. The first adult person recorded as having been received into 
the Church of Christ through the sacrament of Baptism, administered 
by him, was Jeremiah Learning, born of Congregational parents, at 
Durham -:a graduate of Yale College in 1746,-nfterwards a missionary 
of the venerable Propagation Society, and tbe first person ever chosen 
to the Episcopal office in this Country. At the time of his baptism the 
8th of Aprill750, there are the names of five children recorded, to whom 
this snmc Sacrament was then administered. As the FestiYal of Easter 
In that year fell on the 15th of April, the service rofe•·red to was on the 
Sunday preceding In passion week. It would seem from t his clrcum
stnnce, as though this particular service must have been held, with ref
erence to the organization of a Pllrish, on Easter Monday, by the elec
t ton of wnrdens nod ve~trymen. If this were so, it would I ben appear 
that though the. am all hut zealo~1s hand of Cllm·chmen here, hnd at 
times been prevJOosly favored With religious services, there hnd still 
been no actual steps taken to organize n parish, till Easter Monday, the 
16th of Apri11750, and this, we are led to helle\·e, wns actually the cnse. 
Ce.rtnin tt Is, as far as we are able to learn, that it was only from about 
th1s period there were enjoyed the regulnr sen'ices of the Vhurch etthe1• 

from n stated lay-reader, or otherwise." ' 

On the" 19th of July 1752, the Rev. Ichabod Camp 
began to exercise his ministerial office, in Christ Church 

in Middletown, according to the order of the cburcl~ 
established," as recorded on the first page of the records. 

We resume here the ab~t.t::J.«ts from Dr, Goo4w~l)'s ser
mon before mentioned: 
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"I find the names of three persons recorded as receiving on this day 
the sacrament of baptism at his hands . Philip Mortimer nnd Cnleb 
Wetmo•·e are at this time Church Wat·dens. The ministry of Mr. Camp, 
among this people and the Episcopalians at Wallingford appenrs to have 
been llmlted to " period of about eigl1t years, the last olficlnl net of 
which there is any notice being the administration of Holy Baptism on 
the 8th of June 1760. It will be seen that through the instrumentality 
of their first rector was carried ou the work of erecting their first 
clmrch edifice. 

"The additions to the congregation, tlurlng his labors, were hig·hly 
encouraging. The average annual increase is stated to have been six 
families. From his residence In this place, he removed to Louisburg, 
VIrginia. A fow years afterwards wns received the sad intelligence 
that he had come to an untimely end, through the band of a son-in-law. 

"The Rev. M1·. Camp was snooeeded by the then Mr . .Abraham Jar
vis, born in Norwalk and graduated at Yale College in 1761. In that 
same year he came to Middletown as lay-reader, and lu that capacity 
1·esided here till tile autumn of 1763, when be went to England for Holy 
Orders. At a meeting of the p•·ofessors of the Church of England, 
holden here the 21st of March 1763, we find the nrraugements for this 
purpose referred to in the following vote: • Voted, that a rate of three
pence on the pound, on the list of 1762, shoJI be forthwith collected and 
paid to the wardens, to be applied to det'ray the charges of Mr . Abra
ham Jarvis, in his going to England to take orders, and that Snmuel 
Rockwell be appointed Collector to collect the same.' • Voted, also, that 
the wardens be empowered (whatever shall fall ahort of forty pound
sterling, to be advanced to Mr. Jarvis to defray his charges in going to 
Eoglnnd, being collected by said collectorJ, to borrow the same of some 
person thnt will lend it.' 

"1\lr. Jarvis returned from England and commenced his ministry in 
July li6! . Ou the first day of August, a parisb-meetiugwas held, when 
a committee was chosen to walt on the Rev. Mr. Jarvis, 'to acquaint 
him that, exclusive of the sum of twenty pounds sterling, what the 
Society fur the Propagation of the Gospel in foreign parts, allowed to 
this mission, the Church has agreed to raise seventy pounds sterling for 
his support as min inter of Christ Church in Middletown, be olficlntlng 
ns their ministe•·; to which be returned no answer, that be accepted of 
said oiier, when Samuel Rockwell was chosen collector, to collect what 
Wlllinm Starr did not collect on his rate bill.' As the rates of the Par
Ish were not sufficient to raise the sum specified, a subscription paper 
was circulated, which received the signatures of thil·ty-two heads ot' 
families. The snm thus raised amounted to fifty-eight pounds twa 
shillings sterling. Philip Mortimer, Richard Alsop, and Caleh Wetmore 
beaded the list, nnd were the largest contributors. 

"Previous to the Revolution it would seem that the Parish here
which Included within the clll·e, Middlefield, Westfield, South Farms, 
Cromwell, aud a portlon of Durham, in all of which region were to be 
found those professing attachment to the Ch11rcb of Euglnod-was in a 
prosperous co11dition." 

Middlefield contributed her quota towards the parish 
expenses for some years, and from its close proximity to 
Durham, with the constant intercourse and intermar
riages between the two places, it was undoubtedly from 
Middlefield, rather than the city direct, that the interest 
in the church was manifested in Durham. The records 
show baptisms, and therefore of necessity, services there 
on April :n:;t 1778, and again in 18og. In 1820 there were 
recorded seven baptisms at oiie time, in six different fam
ilies, as occurring in that town. The Rev. Jeremiah 
Learning, D. D., the first choice for the first Episcopate 
in this country, was a native of Durham, born of Con
gregational parents, and might have here been led to 
take an interest in the church, as his name stands at the 
head of the baptismal record in this parish. It also will 
be rem em be red as the birthplace of the first permanent 
rector. But here we resume the extracts from Rev. Dr. 

Goodwin's sermon: 

"January 4th 1779, tberfl occurs upon the record the following 
register: • 1'he sentiments of the members present were collected in re
spect to the bell-that whe•·eas the bell hanging in the steeple of the 
Church was owned in part by the Presbyterian Society of town plat, 
and was used as a common bell for the town, is now broken and ren
dered u 8etesa, it is the unanimous op!ulou and resolution of the same, 
that it ia most convenient for the Church to have a bell that may here
after be procured, their sole property;--tberefore, voted, that tbe 
Church will have no further conneotlon In a bell with the said society, 

and that a committee he chosen to treat with the ~res!Jyteriau com
mittee <:oncerning it.' 

"Some years pass away and the Church is presented with a bell by 
one who would seem tn have felt a 1·ery deep interest in the welfare of 
the Parish, as seen from the following portion of n letter addressed to 
the Hector and Wardens, dated New Yorl< 18th of October, 1785. 'Sirs: 
I have the pleasure at last, to send you the bell for your Church so long 
ngo ordered and expected. My correspondents say. many untoward 
dclnys occasioned the detention. I hope it will prove good and accep
table, and I remain, with my sincere wishes for the increase and har
mony In your Church (Sirs) your most obedient servant, 

'JOHN ALSOP.' 
"The bell referred to I here may state we use to this day. 

" In reply to the letter addressed to him, acknowledging, iu bebalt of 
the Church their than its for the present thus received, be writes, • it Is 
very agreeable, and I am pleased to ndd, I bear that it sounds well. I 
hope it may long ring and your Church flourish.' 

"The ministry of the Rev. lllr. Jarvis, dllring whlcil occurred the cir
cumstances just referred to, with many other matters of iotercst and 
impm·tance to the Chnrch, was one of long continuance, extending from 
1764 to 1799, a period of thirty-five years. During this season of minis· 
tcriallabor, Disbop Seahury, the then only bishop in this country, ad
ministered in this parish the rite of Confirmation. It being the first and 
only opportunity for this purpose, to those who for ronny years had 
been earnestly desiring such a privilege, not a few of whom were al
rendy communicants, we nre not snrprised to find thnt no less than one 
hundred and twenty-seven persous availed themseh•es of the reception 
of this sacred ordinance. This occurred on the 17th of September 1786. 
On the 29th of July, the year following, there were five more confirmed. 
In the ycar 1797, the Rev . Abrah•lm Jnrvls was chosen Bishop, and two 
years afterwards he resigned the Pnrisb, removing to Cheshire and 
thence to New Haven. On five eccn~ions he administered the rite of 
Confirmation in this Parish-to two pet·sons in 1~03. tn twenty-five the 
year following, to nine in 1805, of whom three were students of the· 
olog·y, not residQnt in the Parish, to fifty-four in July 1810, of whom 
twenty-seven bad been already communicants, and to sixteen in June 
1812. He departed this life in New Huveu the 3d of May 1813, aged 
seventy-five years. Fnr nearly ton years after the departnre of 
Bishop Jarvis from this Parish, to March 8 1809, when the Rev. Dr. 
Kewltly commenced his minist1·y, it was Irregularly supplied. Thus, 
the Rev. Calvin White officiated nine months and twent.y days, and 
from the abrupt manner in which be left tho people of his ohnrge, 
one cannot form the mast faYorable opinion in regard to the charac
ter of his ministry. We find it stated, 'he performed divine service in 
this Church, Jnly 27th 1800, for the last time, and then qnitted the 
Cilure;h and the town without giving any reason at all for his removal 
to any one of the parishioners of said Church . Amen.' 

"The r..ev .• Joseph Warren, who succeeded Mr. White, officiated 
here for two years seven months and twelve days . Rev. Clement 
Merriam succeeded Mr. Wnrren the 2d of Apt·il 1804. His ministry was 
also of short duration, being but three years and two months. Mr. 
Lemuel Birge, a lay reader, was here a few daya· over nix months, 
und during the remainder of the time tile Church was closed or sup
plied occasionally from Sunday to Sunday by visiting clergymen. 
On the ,<ld of April 1809, at the annual Easter meetiJ;~g, the Rev. John 
Kewley, n native of Liverpool, England, educated at Econ, was called 
to the Reotorship, and shortly afterwards instituted. At this same 
meeting we find it voted to erect a roonnment in the Cburoh to the 
memory of Captain Stephen Clay, deceased, who had proved a most 
l!beral benefactor to the Church, with a suitable hlsm·iption, and which 
a Committee to be chosen may direct. 

"In 1810, Dr. Kewley for the first time made a report of the condition 
of the Parish; be had added tweoty-oue cnmmllnicants, and the whole 
number was fifty. In 1812 a list of communicnntsrecords eighty-four. 
The number of baptisms during his ministry was eighty-nine, part of 
them were In other towns, bot these numbers cer tninlyahowoouolnalve
ly the very encouraging spiritual growth of the Parish under his pastoral 
care. Unfortunately for both partiP.S bls connection with the parish waa 
dissolved by the Bishop with mutual consent on the 8th of March 1813, 
when he became Rector of St. George's Church in the city of New York. 
He was Immediately and q11ietly succeeded by the Rev. Birdsey G. Noble, 
then in Denoon's orders, born in New Milford, and graduated at Yale Col
lege In 1810. On the 1st of June, 1814, be reported to the convention eighty
five commnnicnnts and twelve baptisms. As we have no record of any 
of Mr. Noble's administrations, we depend on the summary informa
tion of the journals of the Diocesan Convention . Ueing in Deacou'sor
dcrs, and therefore without authority to consecrate, he could not ad
minister the communion; it accordingly occasions no surprise that the 
number of communicants was stationary. In 1815, he was in Priest's 
orders, and the commnuionnts bud then in01·ensed to ninety, and tbe 
baptisms were twenty-four . For the next ten or twel Ye years the parish 
would generally appear to have exbibited much of growth and proeper. 
Jty. There existed, however, toward the close of h1s ministry, a state 
of things far from desirable to any clergyman, upon the merits of 
which I am unable to speak, but which induced him on tbe lOth of Sep
tember, 1828, to resign the Reotorsblp and accept a call to a parish at 
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Elizabethtown, New Jersey. He was succeeded by the Rev. Smith Pyne, 
elected Rector, December 26th, 1828, and entering on his duties the 
23d of the following month. On the 16th of August,l830, he resigned 
the rectorshlp. By the prudent conduct of Mr. Pyne, many of th<i>se 
who bad been lost to the Communion, judging from the Convention He
port, m nst have been brougb t hack, for, on the first of J nne, 1&31, their 
number, as atated by the Rev. Mr. Jones, who had succeeded him, wns 
ninety, and to these three more were added before the month of Au
gust, when, from ill health, he was Induced to accept a chaphtlncy in 
the navy, and consequently to terminate his labors iu this pllrisb. His 
ministry, short as it was, was much uppreciated, and to all, the zealous 
and faithful discharge of his pastoral duties gave entire satisfaction. 

"The Rev. Mr. Pyne was again called to the Rectorship, resuming 
its duties in the autumn of 1831; be continued to perform them till 
August 1836. There were forty-one communicants ndded during his 
ministry, and the Church appears to have been united and prosperous. 
On the 3d of Mlly 1832, a Jette•· was read from the htdies belonging to the 
Assistance Society of the parish, pledging themselves to give one thou
sand dollars toward the erection of a new Ch nrch edifice, provided that, 
within three months, the g·entlemen of the congregation wade prepara
tions for commencing the building. Thns were the tirst ateps taken for 
the erection of this Cbnrch, in which we now are worshipping. At a 
meeting ottbe pnl"ish, on the 17th of the following September, it was 
voted to build, and talte measnres at once for this purpose. An olfer 
of a lot for the Church wlls kindly made by .Mr. Samuel Russell aud the 
ltector of the parish. llyn vote of the Parish, however, it was located 
upon i~ present site, wh1le the wardens and vestry were autlwrio:ed to 
pledge propet·ty for nine thonsand dollars, that had been borrowed for 
the purpose ot complt,ting the Church edifice. ~'he 15th of J nly 1836, 
the Hev. Mr. Pyne resigned the Rectorship, and his resignation was ac
cepted the 17th of the following month. On the 12th of April,1837, 
the Rev. Dr. S. F. Jarvis was invited to become the rector, which invi
tation he accepted. He found here, in commencing his ministry, eighty 
church families, not including single persons, and seventy-five com
municants. 

"The 20th of April, 1~!0, the Rev. John Williams, a native of Deer
field, Mass., and graduate of Trinity College, was invited to be Associate 
Hector, and at alate•· day was there prolfered to him the Hectorship. 
He was afterwards called to tlie Rectors hip of the Chnrch in Schenec
tady, where he officiated till, in 18!9, he assumed the presidency of Trio· 
ity College, and, more recently, was elected, and, on the 2"th of October, 
1851, consecrated Assistant .Bishop of this Diocese. 

"On the resignation of Dr. Jarvis, he was succeeded by ~rr. Wiltbank, 
whose ministry was only of about one years' continuance. The l:tev. 
Mr. Sherman, since of New Jersey, officiated here for a brief period. 
The Rev. Horace Hills was then invited to the Rectorship, entering
upon his duties the 11th of February, 1844, and labot·ing faithfully till, 
resigning his position in J nne ltli5, he was sncceeded by the present in
cumbent, the 17th of August the same year; twenty-five years of my 
ministry thus terminating- during· the present week. 

·• Beforo making mention of any ollicial acts of that ministry, there 
may here perhaps, more appropriately than elsewhere be a reference 
made to some few particulars, not as yet alluded to." 

"There have been not a few clergymen who have been, and some of 
whom now are, most usefully employed in the vineyard of onr Lord 
and Master, who we1·e born within the limits of this parish, and one ot 
whom has been a most zealous and successful .Bishop. It may not be en
tirely devoid of intere~t that we make mention of the Dllmes of some of 
those thus originating in l\ollddletown parish. Among these were the 
Reverend Doctors Jere!llinh Learning, Samuel Farmar Jarvis, the Rt 
Rev. J. P. K. Henshaw, the Hevet·end Messrs. Enoch Hnntington, 
Samnel Johnson, .of Ohio, deceased, Alfred L. Daury, deceased, Seth B. 
Paddock, deceased, Calvin White, deceased, James Wetmore, deceased, 
the Uev. Doctors Henry und James deKoven, deceased, Fredorlck Sill, 
deceased, Thomas H. Sill, and Thomas s. Savage, deceased. 

" We have allnded to the fact that tlie bell wua the gift of one Indi
vidual; a very good organ was the gift of hia bi"Otlier: the two having 
been received from Messra. John nod Richard Alsop, both exoellent 
men aud sound churchmen. The original steeple of the old Church, 
which fot· many years bad pointed its high and beautifully tupered 
spire towards heaven, was blown down in the terrible gale of Septem
ber, 1821, and repl~ced by another of somewhat dlminlslied height, but 
still one much admired. The bellsustaioed no injury by the gale, but 
now, as in former yeara, with its clear, distinct nod sweet toned notes 
summons us to the services of the Chn reb. 

"The fi1·st marriage in Christ Church was that of Miss Wetmore of 
Middlefield, to Major William Hierllky, an Irish gentleman in the British 
service. 

"The Church underwent from time to time various Internal altera
tions and improvements ItS the congreg·ation increased. It was never 
warmed by a fire in nny way ti111809, when two stoves were put up, the 
Rector belog very sensitive to the cold, from being advanced in yeara, 
and having Jlved in warm climates. I presumetherearenotliving now 
any of the sons, even of those good and zealous men who put their left 
band to tho nail and their right hand to the workman'a hammer, to 
build here the first temple to the worship and glory of God. A Mr. 

Darrow was one of those who assisted in the erection of the former 
Church. He lived and died in Middlefield, Dllt far from forty years 
ago, at an unnsually advanced age. 

"During my ministry I have administered the sacrament of baptism 
in six hundred and fifty-three instances. Infants five hundred and 
eleven, and one hundred and forty-one adults. Three hundred and 
seventy-five persona have been coofirmed. I have aolemnized one 
hundred and sixty-one marriages, and in four hundred and fifty-five 
cases officiated in the burial service. 

The contributiona, not including the sums raised to sustain the in
stitutions of religion among ourselves, have amounted to forty-four 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-four dollars and seventy cents. 
J?or the first eight yeara they were eight thousand seventy-nine dollars 
and seventy-two cents; for the aecond, fourteen thousand four hun
dred and twenty-seven dollnra and nine cents, showing nearly a two
fold increase. The last nine years they have amounted to twenty-two 
thousand three hundred and sixty-five dollars and eighty-nine cents, 
being equal within less than one hundred and fifty dollars to the 
amount given the previous alxteen years; and if to this he added the 
aum subscribed for a new Church it increases the amount thirty-eight 
thousand dollara more. As not enumerated in the above contributions, 
I may mention here, a bequest made at the commencement of my min
istry of somewhat more than one thousand dollars by Miss Fanny 
Alsop, to be applied toward the extinguishment of the Church debt. 
I am in duty and justice bound to refer yon here, to a most noble be
quest made In the year 1848, by a devout communicant of the Church, 
Mrs. j\fartha Mortimer Starr, consisting of a Rectory, grounds and bank 
stock, which at their present value would amount perhaps to upwards 
of twenty thousand dollara. 

"In this connection I may speak of some thirty-eight thousand 
dollars raised for the Berkeley Divinity School, mostly from members 
of the Parish, or those who were natives of the place. Of the above 
lnrge amount, twenty thousand dollara were given by one known to 
the most of this congregation, and who is never weary in well doing.* 
Ten thonsand dollars were given by a clergyman,t then a resident of 
the Parish, nnd fifteen b undred dollars were raised by the Ladies Mis
sionary Society of the Parish for a scholarship, which securely invested 
as it is, must resnlt In great and permanent good in the important 
direction for which it was intended. The remaining amount was re
ceh•ed in smaller anms and f1·om various sources. I mnst not omit 
b<Jre to allude to another noble charity known as St. Luke's Home, for 
aged and destitute women, in which very great interest has been mani
fested, which is under the control of on r Chnrcb, and ts in very suc
cessful operation. The building occupied by them, with the lot on 
which it stands, bas been paid for, an act of incorporation obtained, 
the corporators appointed, and a board of lady managers. There are 
not a few who have contributed to this most excellent charity, liberally 
and cheerfully. Of the amount raised, about four thousand two hun
dred dollars were given by dilferent members of this congregation, 
and I am hnppy to say, as its advantages are open to all, that applica
tions to others than cbut·cb people were most favorably met. 

Mr. Goodwin was a man that won the esteem of all 
classes of people, and was beloved by very many not 
connected with his parish. He departed this life Febru
ary 29th I8p. 

His place was at once supplif'd by his late assistant, 
the Rev. Walter Mitchell, who had for his assistant the 
Rev. W. F. Nichols till the last nine months of his own 
rectorship, when his place was supplied by a lay reader 
and candidate for Holy Orders, Mr. C. H. Proctor of 
the Berkeley Divinity School. The Rev. Mr. Mitchell re
signed at Easter r876, and reported to the convention 
of that year two hundred families, thirty-five infant and 
two adult baptisms, but not the number of communicants. 

The Rev. Samuel D. McConnell became rector in 
August of that year, and in the spring of I 877 reported 
three hundred families with three hundred and seventy
five communicants, sixty infant and eleven adult 
baptisms and twenty-four confirmations. There was an 
assistant that year in each of the mission chapels. In I 878, 
Rev. A. B. Crawford, a Berkeley student from the Diocese 
of New Hampshire (where he was ordained deacon), 

• Reference is here made to Edward S. Hall, Esq., born In Middle
town, but now a resident of New York. 

t The Rev. William Jarvia, late a resident of Hartford, alnce de-
ceased. 
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was appointed assistant to the Rev. Mr. McConnell, who, 
having had a severe illness the previous winter, w.1s in 
need of an assistant in Holy Orders. In the fall of that 
year, the medical advisers of Mr. McConnell ord~::ring 
entire rest, he spent three months at the South, when the 
care of the whole parish d~::volved upon Mr. Crawford, 
who proved himself equal to the emergency. At 
the close the Berkeley school year in 1879, Mr. Craw
ford was succeeded here by the Rev. George S. Pine, 
who filled the position with zeal and efficiency for the 
year, when his place was supplied by Rev. F. G. Burgess. 
In 1881, the ancient rectory which was mnch strained 
by its removal to the west end of the lot on Broad street, 
was taken•down and a new brick one erected at the cost 
of between six and seven thousand dollars. 

The Rev. Mr. McConnell and family had not occupied 
the new rectory three months when, having received a 
very urgent call to St, Stephens, Philadelphia, he finally 
and reluctantly accepted by the advice of Bishops Wil
liams and Stevens, and left here in January 1882. He 
reports to the convention of that year four hundred 
families, thirty-five infant and three adult baptisms, with 
four hundred and seventy-five communicants. 

The Rev. A. Douglas Miller was called to the rector
ship, and began services here in February 1882, but had 
hardly been here a year when he received a call from 
California, which, being in conformity with a long cher
ished desire, he accepted, but kindly consented to re
main till after Easter, leaving here the 22d of April 
! 883. 

The Rev. J. Lewis Parks having received an unani
mo.us call, r.ommenced his rectorship in this parish June 
1oth 1883. 

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

The only records of this church, if any were kept, have 
not been preserved. It would be interesting to note 
where the first meeting was held, and who were present, 
but there appears to be no one living at the present time 
who can give the information. As early as 1789, there 
were several communicants who held occasional services, 
and were supplied by the circuit preachers of the New 
London, Hartford, or New Haven districts. The first 
effort to orgamize a society here was in 1791, at which 
time Middletown was formed into a separate district, and 
two preachers were appointed to travel the circuit. It 
continued as a circuit until 1816, when Middletown be
came a station, or separate charge. The number of com
municants in that year was 112. The establishment 
of the Wesleyan University, in 183o, added materially to 
the temporal as well as the spiritual growth of the church. 
In I852, the number of the communicants was 430. 

Rev. Jesse Lee was the first one who preached to an 
audience of Methodists in Middletown. This was in 
I 789. In 1790, Rev. Daniel Smith was one of two preach
ers appointed to form and travel the circuit. In 179I, 
John Allen and Daniel Smith were appointed; in 1792, 
Richard Swain and Aaron Hunt; in 1793, Joshua Taylor 
and Benjamin Frisbie; in 1794, Menzer Raynor and 

Daniel Ostrander; in 1795, Evans Rogers and Joel Ket
chum; in 1796, Joshua Taylor and Lawrence McCombs; 
in 1797, Michael Coats and Peter Jayne; in 1798, Au
gustus Jocelyn and Ebenezer Stevens; in I8oo, James 
Coleman and Roger Searles; in I8o1, Elijah Batchelor 
and Luman Andrus; in I8oz, Abner Wood and James 
Annis; in r8o3, Abner Wood and Nathan Emory; in 
1804, Ebenezer Washburn and N. Emory; in I8os, Ebe
nezer Washburn and Lnman Andrus; in I8o6, Luman 
Andrus and Zalmon Lyon; in I8o7, W. Thatcher, R. 
Harris, and 0. Sykes; in 18o8, James M. Smith and 
Phineas Rice; in I8o9, Noble W. Thomas and Coles 
Carpenter; in I81o, Oliver Sykes and Jonathan Lyon; in 
1811, Zalmon Lyon and Jesse Hunt; in 1812, Aaron 
Hunt and 1\.rnold Schofields; in r8I3, Elijah Woolsey and 
Arnold Schofields; in 1814, William Jewett and Jona
than Lyon; the first preacher, after the charge became a 
station, was Rev. Thomas Thorpe, in 1816; Marvin Rich
ardson, in 1817-18; William Jewett, 1819-20; Phineas 
Cook, 1821-22j Josiah Bowen, 1823-24; Ebenezer Wash
burn, 1825-26; Heman Bangs, 1827-28; Thomas Burch, 
1829-30; Fitch Read, 1831-32; Bartholomew Creah, 
1833-4; John C. Green, 1835; Charles K. True, 1836; 
Elisha Andrews, 1837-8; Francis Hodgson, 1839-40; 
Abiathar M. Osborn, 1841-2; Edwin E. Griswold, 1843-4; 
John L. Gilder, 1845; James Floy, 1846-7; Zephaniah 
N. Lewis, 1848; Moses L. Scudder, 1849-50; John M. 
Reid, 1851-53; E. L. Janes, 1853-4; J. B. Merwin, 
1854-6; W. C. Hoyt, 1856-8; Daniel Curry, 1858-6o; 
George W. Woodruff, 1860_:_2; George A. Hubbell, 
r862-4; John Pegg jr., r864-7; Joseph H. Knowles, 
r867-7o; Charles B. Sing, 187o-2; JohnS. Breckinridge, 
1872-75; A. C. Eggleston, 1875-6; George L. Westgate, 
1876-9; Robert Crook, 1879-82; A. H. Wyatt, 1882-4; 
William V. Kelley, 1884. 

The first regular church organization met in I8o4 and 
elected the following board of trustees: Samuel Froth
ingham, Josiah Starr, Timothy Powers, Jacob Eggleston, 
Maynard Franklin, Peleg Simmons, Oliver Prior, Au
gustus Jocelyn, Joshua Arnold. To the enterprise and 
energy of these individuals the church was mainly in
debted for its first house of worship, which was erected 
in 1805. The building was of brick, 4:z by 32 feet, sit
uated on the north side of what is now Union Park. In 
1828 the membership had increasef to 178, and the so
ciety had outgrown its accommodations. A new edifice 
of brick was then erected on the same site, 7 5 by 55 feet, 
with an audience room 63 by 52, at a cost of $7,500. 
The financial weakness of the society led to the creation 
of a heavy debt, by having the church built partly on 
the stock plan, by which means the best seats became 
the property of individuals. Efforts were made in 1853, 
by Rev. E. L. Janes, the pastor, to liquidate the debt by 
subscriptions, and a sum of about $s,ooo was raised. 
Th_ese efforts were continued, and other means adopted, 
by which the debt was transferred from the individual 
creditors to the savings bank, so that only three seats 
now remain ·as private property. In 1868 a subscription 
plan was started for the raising of $rs,ooo, for the pur-
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pose of erecting a panonage, purchasing an organ, and 
paying off the church debt. The amount was made pay
able in eight instalments, extending over a period of four 
years. Over $r6,ooo was pledged, and the several ob
jects were accomplished. The present membership of 
the church, including the university students, is upwards 
of 6oo. 

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH IN MIDDLETOWN. 

It would appear from the records of the Strict Con
gregational Church, now the South Congregational, that 
for some years, a few members entertained Baptist v.iews, 
viz., baptism by immersion, and at a meeting of the 
church, Lord's day,August gth 1795,"the following vote was 
passed: "When any member of this Church shall renounce 
infant baptism, and embrace the Baptist principles and 
practice baptism by immersion, they shall be considered 
by that act as withdrawing their fellowship from this 
church, and we consider our covenant obligations with 
them as church members dissolved." Rev. Stephen Par
sons, who had been pastor of the church for seven years, 
announced one Sabbath morning that he had embraced 
the opinions of the Baptists, and was immediately dis
missed. At this time, Mr. Parsons was living in a house 
that had been provided for him by the church. It had 
been arranged that if he cominued to labor with the 
church ten years, it should then become his property. In 
three years more it would have passed into his hands. 
No consideration of policy led him to conceal his views 
for an hour. He, with a number of his brethren and 
sisters who withdrew about the same time, were soon 
after baptized, and on the 29th of October 1795· a meet
ing was held in the house of a Mr. Doolittle, for the pur
pose of recognizing the church. Delegates from the 
Baptist churches in Meriden and Hartford were present, 
organizing the church with a membership of I I persons, 
five males and six females, as follows: Stephen Parsons, 
Sarah Parsons, William Mark, Sabra Prout, Joseph Coe, 
Elizabeth Coe, Michael Braddock, Esther Barnes, 
Zacheus Higby, Thankful Hubbard, Abignl Hamlin. 

Mr. Parsons, though not formally chosen pastor, con
tinued his labors with the new church until the following 
spring, May 1796. The next Sabbath after the recogni
tion of the church, hi. baptized two converts, Mr. Daniel 
Kelly and Miss Olive Arnold. The former has the dis
tinction of being the first clerk of the church. 

On the first Sabbath in January 1796, the ordinance 
of the Lord's Supper was observed for the first time. 
For about six years after, the church had no regular 
pastor, but was dependent upon supplies. While a de
tail of their experiences in these years would be of great 
interest to Baptists of to-day, space will not permit their 
record . 

Sometime in 1 8o3, Nehemiah Dodge became pastor of 
the church, and ministered to the church nearly two 
years. During his pastorate there were many additions 
to the church, many of them worthy of honorable men
tion if the limits of this article would allow. 

During a greater part of the years 1 8o5-6, the church 

was without a pastor, and in the records we find Brother 
Grant, and Brother E. Green served them, each of them 
preaching on alternate Sabbaths. Brother Enoch Green 
carried on the manufacture of cloth, working week days 
and preaching Sundays, as did many of God's ministers 
in those days. 

In October 18o6, Rev. Mr. Niles became pastor, but 
because of not receiving all the needed pecuniary sup
port, was absent much of the time after the spring of 
1807. In the meantime, the pulpit was supplied by 
various ministers. 

In January I8o8, Rev. Joshua Bradley, a graduate of 
Brown University, succeeded Mr. Niles as pastor, a man of 
great ability. He preached the first year half the time, 
Brothers Green and Grant supplying the rest. The first 
two years of Mr. Bradley's ministry were eminently suc
cessful, the membership now numbering 95· 

The first year of the existence of the church, it was 
not only without a pastor, but without a stated place of 
public worship, meeting at the resid~nce of Mr. Doo
little, the gristmill, swept out for the purpose, or the 
carriage factory on South Main street; and soon after 
Mr. Bradley came, the church voted to build a "Meet
ing House," which measured 53 by 38 feet. 

In I8tt, George Phippen, also a graduate of Brown 
University, was chosen pastor, and continued in that 
relation to the church for five years. About this time the 
new " Meeting House" was completed. 

Rev. J. F. Bridges, a native of Colchester, became pas
tor of the church, and continued in that relation until 
October 2d t8r8. 

Levi Ball, the seventh pastor, preached until the spring 
of I 823, when James A. Boswell was invited to preach 
at a sahry of $400 per year. By reason of failing health 
he was compelled to resign after scarcely a year's service. 

Rev. Daniel Wildman preached, and in the winter of 
1825, assisted by Elder Wilson, meetings were held that 
resulted in conversions and additions to the church. 

In May 1825, John R. Dodge, of Manchester, Ver
mont, became the pastor. He was popular as a preacher, 
and the church grew in numbers and in strength. He 
resigned, August 5th 1827, and his labors closed with the 
church November 8th I837, and the church was without 
a pastor till the following February, I 8381 when Rev. 
John Cookson became pastor of the church. He tend
ered his resignation, May 5th I 8Jg, to take effect in three 
months. 

Rev. Thomas Wilkes supplied the pulpit until May 
184o, when Rev. D. C. Haynes was called to the pastor
ate, and was installed in July 1840. Mr. Haynes was a 
native of Marblehead, Mass. It was during Mr. Hayne's 
pastorate that it was voted to build a new meeting house, 
and a committee was au~horized to proceed with the 
erection of a house not to exceed, when completed, 
$3,ooo over the subscription. None of the subscrip
tions were paid, and no money could be borrowed, and 
the scheme of building was given up for the present. 
During this year, I841, the church numbered 242. Mr. 
Haynes resigned in October 1841, and was succeeded by 
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Rev. J. B. Cook. During the years 184r and 1842, there 
was a revival in the church that added 65 to its mem
bers. The enterprise of building was entered upon with 
renewed zeal. Robert Paddock and wife gave $2,200 
at the outset, and more than $s,ooo before it was com
pleted. A building committee was appointed, and the 
present church edifice, 56 by 76 feet, was built, at a cost of 
$12,soo. Mr. Cook resigned April 23d 1843, and in 
August r843. Rev. W. G. Howard became pastor; In 
the spring of 1846, with the assistance of Rev. J abez 
Swan, a series of revival meetings were c·onducted that 
added 40 or more members to the church. February 
241h 1847, the pastor sent in his resignation, and until 
October 1848, the church was without a settled pastor. 
Rev. B. N. Leach commenced his labors in the fall of 
r848. Rev. Charles Ferguson assisted the pastor in re
vival services, and as a result about so persons were 

ton, J. N. Nelson, S. S. Allison, Russell Hopkins, Horace 
Clark, James G. Turner, Seabury Belden, James E.. Bid
well, Charles Norton, Samuel Bacon, Henry C. Harris, 
Benjamin Carter, William Douglas, Thomas Tolles, Ja
son Mildrum, Leveritt Dimock, Timothy Savage, Luther 
Bowers, Charles Brewer, Jefferson Bacon, Stephen Crit
tenton, Asa Hubbard, William Hendley, Edwin Stearns, 
William M. Ward, Lewis Adams, Elijah Crowell, Samuel 
Crowell jr., Joseph Bevins, Josiah Pratt, Henry Smith, 
Spicer Leonard, William Crandall, Joel B. Green, Josiah 
Scovill, Merrick Nelson, Horace Caswell, L. Parmelee, 
Joshua Stow, Alexander Keith, Richard B. Bailey, Reu-
ben Chaffee, Stephen Shaddick, Ezra Coe, Asa Richard
son, Benjamin Butler, William Stroud, Origen Utley, 
George Bacon, Talcott Smith, Benjamin F.Chaffee, James 
C. Beebe, A. R. Parshley, T. Manning jr., William F. 
Phillips, A. C. Arnold, A. C. Harris, W. G. Mack, I. H 
Arnold, William R. Smith. added to the church. · 

Mr. Leach was succeeded by Rev. Merriwether Win
ston, July 185 r, and he preached until September 1852, and 
the church remained without a pastor until November 
1853, when the Rev. Lester Lewis was chosen pastor, 
and labored faithfully for and with the church until his 
death, February 7th 1858. 

Rev. J. C. Wightman commenced his labors as pastor, 
November 21st 1858, resigned in the spring of r859, 
but was immediately and unanimously recalled. Novem
ber 2d r862, J. C. Wi~;htman tendered his resignation 
which was accepted, and April 11th r863, a call was ex
tended to J. H. Silbert and he commenced his labors and 
ministered acceptably to the church until October 3oth 
r87o. April 23rd 187r, a call was tendered Rev. S. S. 
Chase. The call was accepted but while on a visit to New 
Bedford, he was taken sick and died before he ever re
sumed the pastoral relation to the church. The church 
was without a pastor until Novewber roth 1872, wher. 
a call was extended to Rev. B. W. Barrows of Nepouset, 
Mass. The call was accepted and he commenced his 
labors at once and continued to labor successfully until 
June 13th r88o, when he tendt:red his resignation, which 
was accepted. The church depended upon supplies un
til March 13th r88r, when a call was tendered Rev. C. A. 
Piddock, of Springfield, Mass., the present pastor, which 
was accepted, and he commenced his work with the 
church immediately. The church now numbers 388 
members. 

FIRST UNIVERSALIST CHURCH. 

The first movement of any kind toward the formation 
of a Universalist society in the city of Middletown was 
by a circular dated November Ioth 1829. Occasional 
services were held for a number of years previous to Au 
gust 1838. At that time the State Convention was held 
in Middletown, and immediately after this meeting, viz., 
in September r838, the society was organized. 

Names ot the persons who were signers and members 
of the society at its formation in 1838 or soon after: Au
gustus Cook, William Plumb 2d, Isaac Bacon, Joseph 
Coe, WilliamS. Camp, Samuel Stearns, James T. Strat-

The successive pastors have been: Lucius S. Ever
ett, 1838 to 1841: Merritt Sanford, 1841 to 1844; 
Townsend P. Abell, 1844 to 1853; William H. Waggon
er, 1853 to 1856;-Cyrus H. Fay, r856 to r858; one year 
no pastor; George W. Quimby, 1859 to r862; James' E. 
Bruce, 1862 to 1865; part year no pastor; Eleazer S. Fos
ter, r866 to r868; one year no pastor; Cyrus H. Fay, 
r86g to 1873; J. Hazard Hartsell, 1873 to 1876; part 
year no pastor; Manly W. Tabor, 1877 to r88o; Freder
ick M. Houghton, 1 88o to r883, part year no pastor; 
Harrison Classen, 1884, present pastor. 

The present officers of the society are: W. K. Bacon, 
Giles Bishop, E. C. Hall; and J. E. Bidwell, clerk and 
treasurer. 

The first and only church edifice was built in 1839 at 
an expense of $12,ooo. 

The first superintendent of the Sunday school was Ori
gen Utley. The present superintendent is Wallace K. 
Bacon, and Mrs. F. B. Chaffee is assistant superintendent. 

AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

The first meeting of this society was held in the house 
of George W. Jeffrey, under the direction of Rev. Mr. 
Martin, a Baptist minister, from New York. In 1828, 
Rev. James Anderson, a Methodist minister, from New 
Haven, organized the church, with the following persons 
as trustees: As a Jeffrey, Joseph Gilbert, John Hamilton, 
Ebenezer De Forest, and George W. Jeffrey. A piece 
of land, a short distance west of Wesleyan University 
was purchased of Henry Paddock, and a church edifice, 
39 by 31 feet, was erected, and dedicated in May r83o. 
The following conditions were attached to the deed con
veying the property: 

"And that no mistake may arise with respect to the construction of 
this instrument, my intention is that the premises shall he held for the 
erection of a place of public worship fo•· the use of the association of 
colored persons whether legal or voluntary, who are geoerally known 
by the name herein before specified, and that the premises shall iu no 
case be used for any other purpose than that of erecting such a place of 
public worship, and other necessary buildings connected therewith or 
relating thereto." 

The society did not succeed in paying the indebted
ness incurred for the erection of the building until r8so. 
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In 1867, by the removal of the edifice, an additional in
debtedness of $900 was incurred which was gradually 
reduced, and in 1883 a bequest of $sao from Mrs. 
Rachel Penny left but a small amount remaining un
paid. 

The society is at present under the jurisdiction of the 
New England conference of the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church, known as the "Zion Connection." 
The present membership is 30. 

The Sunday school connected with the church is 
maintained principallY. by the students of Wesleyan 
University. The library contains 275 volumes. 

ST. JOHN'S (R. C.) CHURCH."* 

This church, which was organized in 1843, stands at 
the north end of Main street, in the city of Middletown, 
and together with the land belonging to it, which is 
chiefly used as a cemetery, extends nearly the whole 
length of St. John's street. 

Religious services were held in Middletown by per
sons of this denomination, at irregular intervals, for a 
period of several years before the church was organized. 
About 1835, quite a number of Catholic families settled 
in and around Middletown. At this time there was a 
large demand for laborers in the Portland quarries, and 
here most of the men found employment. About one
half of their number located in Portland, and the rest 
were scattered around the city of Middletown, and that 
portion of the town which is now Cromwell. Being of a 
devout disposition, they immediately began to provide 
for religious services. The nearest resident Catholic 
priest at that time was Rev. Father McDermott, of New 
Haven, and the county of Middlesex fell within his mis
sionary labors. He was accordingly notified of the 
little congregation which had been formed in Middle
town, and in the summer of this year he visited the city, 
and celebrated the mass in a small house on East Court 
street, belonging to a gentleman by the name of Taylor. 
This was the first Catholic service ever held in Middle
sex county. 

The Rev. :Father Fitton, who had recently succeeded 
Father McDermott at New Haven, visited Middletown 
once or twice in the fall of this year; but no settled ar
rangements had, as yet, been made to establish a regular 
mission in the place. In the spring of 1836, Rev. Peter 
Walsh, who had recently been stationed in Hartford, re
solved to hold religious services at Middletown once a 
month. He visited the city one Saturday afternoon, but 
finding that the greater portion of the Catholics in this 
locality resided in Portland, he crossed the river and be
gan to look about for a place in which to celebrate the 
mass. He was unable to secure a house, so he engaged 
a barn rrom one Captain Worthington, on the main street. 
The next morning, when he reached the place in com
pany with his little congregation, he found the barn doors 
bolted, and for some reason, which was never made very 
clear to him, the owner refused him the use of the prem
ises for religious purposes. Expostulations were vam 
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and so the priest with his followers had to turn away. 
Father Walsh was just about to celebrate the mass under 
a large tree on the wayside, whc n a gentleman by the 
name of Joseph Myrick, who lived near Captain Worth
ington's residence, tendered the use of his dwelling to 
the worshippers. The offer was gratefully accepted, and 
the mass was duly celebrated. Mr. Myrick soon after
ward joined the church, becoming the first convert in 
the county. 

From this time till August 1837, services were held by 
Father Walsh at the house of Michael Ahern, just above 
Pecousett. In September of this year, the Rev. John 
Brady, who succeeded Father Walsh in Hartford, began 
his missionary labors here, and continued for four years 
to hold services monthly at Mr. Ahern's residence. The 
congregation now began to increase rapidly, and soon 
outgrew their quarters. The people, too, began to pros
per materially, and felt themselves able to rent a house 
to be used solely for religious purposes. Accordingly, a 
small building, located in that part of Portland known as 
the Sand Bank, was secured of Thomas Condon, one of 
the first Catholic settlers in the county. The place was 
fitted up in a neat manner, and was occupied till the 
completion of the brick church in Middletown. 

It was not long before even this temporary chapel 
proved too small for the constantly growing con
gregation. In 1843, therefore, Father Brady began to 
look about him for a site on which to erect a church 
edifice. At this time there were thirty men, most of 
them heads of families, in the parish. He spent several 
weeks in search of a suitable lot, but was unable to find 
one. He resolved to locate the church in Middletown, 
as most ot the members were by this time residents there. 
One Monday morning he was visited by Mr. Charles R. 
Alsop, and surprised by an offer, at a very low figure, of 
the fine site where the church is now located. Father 
Brady accepted the terms . at once and closed the bar
gain. A gift of $soo which was immediately made by a 
wealthy Catholic resident, Mrs. Richard Alsop, sufficed 
to pay for the land; and arrangements were at once 
made for the erection of a fair sized brick structure. 
But the labor of raising the necessary funds for the pros
ecution of this work, small as it might seem in after 
years, was very great. Father Brady visited many indus
trial centers for the purpose of making collections for 
the undertaking. The lively interest which the little 
congregation felt in the work greatly aided and encour
aged him, and in a short time its success was assured. 

In 184.1 the number of male adults in the parish had 
grown from 30 to roo. They now felt themselves en
abled to support a resident pastor. Accordingly, in this 
year, the Rev. John Brady, a nephew of the Hartford 
clergyman who had hitherto officiated, having recently 
been ordained, was stationed in Middletown. 

The church was soon built and fitted up, and upon its 
con'fpletion it was found to be almost entirely free from 
debt. A cemetery was laid out in the large lot in the 
rear of the church, and every man or family who had 
contributed $2o to the building fund was given in return 
a burial lot in the cemetery. 
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During the years intervening between r845 and r8so, 
inclusive, hundreds of Catholic people settled in Middle
town, Cromwell, and Portland, emigration from Ireland 
being very large in those years, and the demand for 
laborers in the Portland quarries having increased. The 
new church, therefore, was soon found too small for the 
increased attendance, and Father Brady immediately set 
to himself the task of erecting a magnificent structure 
which would answer the demands of the congregation 
for many years. The proprietors of the Portland quarries, 
seeing the need that existed for a larger church, and ad
miring the devotion of the people as well as the deter
mination of the clergyman, made a generous offer of all 
the stone which would be needed in the erection of the 
new edifice. Almost every dollar which went to defray 
the expenses of building this new church was collected 
from mem"bers of the congregation. A burial lot in the 
cemetery was given to every person or family contribu
ting $2o, and half a lot to those who gave $ro. ·rna 
short time nearly all the lots in the cemetery were taken 
up, and the church was in a fair way of being success
fully built. It was for many years the largest and by far 
the most beautiful church in the city. The building is 
of Gothic architecturr, a'nd capable of comfortably seat
ing an audience of one thousand p~rsons. 

In J855, Fat_her Brady was succeeded by the Rev. 
Lawrence T. P. Mangan, who remained in charge of the 
parish until November r857. He was followed by the 
Rev. James Lynch, a man of ability and enterprise. 
Father Lynch remained in control of the affairs of the 
parish for a period of fifteen years, and during this time 
many extensive improvements and additions were made. 
In 1864, he had the tower completed, and had a large 
bell placed in the belfry. The whole interior of the 
church was overhauled, and a fine organ was placed in 
the loft. The church was frescoed in elegant style by 
William Borgelt of Middletown. The frescoing, which 
is a masterly and artistic piece of work, deserves especial 
mention. The ceiling is in panels of rich Gothic design, 
of a light blue ground, with the various emblems of the 
passion of the Saviour painted in bold relief. The sanct
uary arch and pillar capitals, as well as the arch over 
the altar, are richly gilded. Above the altar are the four 
Evangelists painted in motto style. On the east side of 
the altar are fine paintings of St. Peter and St. Paul; on 
the west side the Virgin and child, and St. John. On the 
east wall are paintings of St. Patrick and St. Bridget; on 
the west wall, the Holy Family. In 1879, the altar was 
remodelled and handsomely decorated by the same artist. 

The cemetery at the rear of the church, being already 
too small for the needs of the congregation, Father 
Lynch purchased a large tract of land on Johnson street, 
from Michael H. Griffin, and in r864 had it laid out as a 
cemetery. The land lying on the south of this tract was 
purchased in r883 by the Rev. Denis Desmond, and l~id 
out in an elegant manner for the same purpose, makmg 
a large and convenient graveyard, and one of the hand

somest Catholic cemeteries in the State. 
Almost from the first establishment of the church a 

parochial school was attached to it. It was opened in 
1849, by Andrew A. Cody, a gentleman of a fine educa
tion, who had graduated the year previous from the 
classical college at Fermoy, in the county of Cork, Ire
land. Mr. Cody acted as principal of this school from 
the start until hi~ death which occurred in 1866 .. He 
held several important offices of trust, and became also a 
clever lawyer, but his best efforts were given to the 
school, which became, under his management, an impor
tant institution of learning. He was ably assisted during 
the greater part of the time by Isabella A. Fagan and 
Helen G. Fagan, two maiden sisters, the former of whom 
died in the same year in which the death of Mr. Cody 
occurred. From 1866 until 1872, the school was under 
the charge of the Board of Education, and became one 
of the public schools of the city. In May of the latter 
year, the parish resumed control of it, and it was taught 
by the Sisters of Mercy, a branch house of which order 
had been established in the parish on the 7th day of that 
month. A handsome convent building had been erected 
on the ground east of the parochial residence, and seven 
Sisters of Mercy had been invited by the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
McFarland to locate in the city. They came from St. 
Xavier's convent in the parish of Ennis, county of Clare, 
Ireland. They have met with great success, and per
formed many useful labors since the founding of t.heir 
house in Middletown. So successful, indeed, have 
they been that they have been able to open two 
branch houses, one in Bridgeport, which was opened in 
March 1879, and the second in Fairfield, which was 
started in August 1882. Besides conducting the free 
school in the old school room, to which use the brick 
church has been put, they have also, from the first, main
tained in the convent building a select academy for 
young ladies only, which has always been largely attended. 
A thorough general English course is pursued, and in
structions are given in French, Latin, and music, and the 
Sisters in both schools have gained a well-deserved repu
tation as able educators in the branches taught by 
them. 

The Rev. Edward J. O'Brien assumed charge of the 
parish early in r873, Father Lynch having removed to 
Waterbury to fill the vacancy caused by the elevation of 
Father Hendricken to the Episcopacy of the Providence 
Diocese. Father O'Brien was succeeded in 1876 by the 
Rev. F. P. O'Keeffe, who also remained but a short time, 
being succeeded by the Rev. Denis Desmond, of Port
land, in October 188r. 

Father Desmond, who had recently erected a magnifi
cent church and parochial residence in Portland, dis
played his untiring energy by at once commencing great 
improvements on the church property in his new charge. 
A debt, which had been contracted in the erection of 
the convent house and the building of the church tower, 
still hung over the parish. The new pastor at once 
caused the old debt to be paid off. He then placed 
steam heaters in the church, convent, and parochial resi
dence; new windows were set in the church, greatly 
adding to its beauty; the cemetery was enlarged and 
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beautified, as before stated ; and many other extensive 
and very necessary improvements were made. 

In conclusion there remain s but to say that the 
Catholic population has increased so rapidly and steadily, 
that, since the establishment of the church, Portland and 
Cromwell have been set off as separate parishes, each 
being quite large, and the present population of the 
parish of Middletown numbers more than 4,200 souls. 
The people are remarkably devout, no less than 2,6oo 
persons attending d ivine services each Sunday. The 
Sunday school, which is conducted by the Sisters of 
Mercy in the school room, is attended regularly by some 
6oo children . There are also a number of societies 
among the children and young ladies which tend 
materially to increase and promote the religious pros
perity of the parish. 

CHRIST CHURCH (EPISCOPAL). 

The first movement in church work, in South Farms, 
was made by Mrs. Charlotte K . Fuller (wife of the Rev. 
Samuel Fuller, D. D., of the Berkeley Divinity School), 
who began a "Mothers Meeting" there in November 
t868. 

Early in the next year, the services of a lay reader 
were secured from the Berkeley Divinity School, and 
very soon a Sunday-school was established. Mrs. Rob
ert T. Thorne united with Mrs. Fuller in opening a 
sewing school, which was prosperous. The first baptism 
was administered by Dr. Fuller, June 12th 1867, in a 
private house, where the first mission services were held. 
A vacant store was next prepared for a chapel, where 
Dr. Fuller first adm inistered the communion to nine per
sons, on February 8th r868. The parish was organized 
July 28th 1869, when the Rev . Robert T. Thorne was 
elected rector. A subscription had been raised for the 
erection of a chapel during that year, the mother church 
giving $867 collectively, and one individual thereof $s,
ooo in addition, placing it at once in an independent po
SitiOn. The building was consecrated July 29th 1869, by 
the bishop of the diocese. The Rev. R. T. Thorne 
resigned the rectorship, in 1877, and was succeeded by 
the Rev. G. Henry Smith . In 1879, the Rev. John 
Townsend, having come to Middletown to reside, took 
charge of the parish and still remains rector. 

Reported to the convention of 1884: families, 44; 
communicants, 79; Sunday scholars, 8o; with 9 teachers. 

ALL SAINTS' CHAPEL. 

A Sunday school was established by some of the ladies 
resident_ at Staddle Hill (which adjoins the city on its 
western boundary),early in 187o, in a private house there. 
The Rev. Walter Mitchell, at that time assistant to the 
rector of Holy Trinity, began services in the North Dis
trict school house, on the evening of Advent Sunday, 
187o. A lot was procured and the corner stone of All 
Saints' Chapel was laid in November 1875. The open · 
ing service was lield August qth 1876, by the, Rev. 
Walter Mitchell, who had then become rector of the 
mother church. The chapel was consecrated on the 11th 

of January 1877, by Rt. Rev. John Williams, D . D. The 
services were continued here by the rectors of Holy 
Trinity and their assistants, the rector giving monthly, 
one Sunday service with the communion. Since there 
has ber.n no assistant at the Parish Church, aid has been 
rendered by lay reading, and preaching by the Rev. 
Professors of the Berkeley Divinity School. There are 
now (1884) in this mission, 33 families, with 48 communi
cants, and 65 scholars in the Sunday school, not includ
ing · the two Bible classes. The cost of the lot and 

chapel was $s,ooo. 

PAMEACHA MISSION. 

As the southern portion of the city of Middletown has 
many German residents, lay reading was commenced 
there in that language about 187o. When the Rev. 
Walter Mitchell became assistant to the parish church, 
he often preached to them in German, nnd so continued 
to do after he became rector, as also did the Rev. A. D. 
Miller, who laboured faithfnlly among them. A Sunday 
school was established here in r874 or 1875, which is 
still continued, having now ( t884) fifty-five scholars, and 
eight teachers, with superintendent, and librarian for the 
library of 200 volumes. These services have been and 
are still conducted in a hired building prepared for the 
purpose. The past year this mission has received gifts 
of an altar, with suitable altar cloth, reading desk, and 
lectern. 

BETHANY CHAPEL. 

This chapel is located at the corner of Butternut and 
Middlefield streets. The corner-stone was laid in the 
spring of 1878, and the building dedicated the following 
autumn. Previous to the erection of this chapel, a Sunday 
school was held in the school house of the Staddle Hill 
district; now there are Sunday school exercises in the 
chapel each Sabbath day, and preaching in the e,vening. 
H. H. Paine is the superintendent of the school, and 
supplies the pulpit. 

SOUTH FARMS METHODIST CHAPEL. 

This chapel was built in 1879, by the Methodist Church 
of Middletown. The funds for its erection were princi
pally given by persons living in the vicinity. The land 
was donated by Mr. Jesse G. Baldwin, president of the 
board of trustees. The chapel is still under the control 
of the church. Regular services are held, and the at
tendance is about 100. There is a Sabbath school con
nected with the chapel having a membership of about 6o. 

WESTFIELD CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.* 

Westfield is a pleasant rural village located in the north
ern part of Middletown, about a mile from the Westfield 
Station, on the Berlin and Middletown Railroad. The 
inhabitants are a prosperous people, mostly engaged in 
agricultural pursuits. The first settler is generally con
ceded to have been one Edward Higby, who settled there 
about q2o, and whose residence was at the foot of a 
bluff called " Higby Mountain." Other early settlers 

*BY REV. JOHN ELDERKIN •. 
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were : Benjamin Atkins, Benjamin, Nathaniel, John, and 
Joseph Bacon, Joseph Cornwell, Joseph Doolittle, Sam
uel Plumb, and Daniel Roberts, from the first society in 
this town; John Warner, Israel, John, and Jeremiah 
Wilcox, from Cromwell; Joseph Clarke, from New Haven; 
Nathaniel Churchill, from Wethersfield; Edward and 
Josiah Boardman, from Glastonbury; David and Richard 
Dowd, Asahel Dudley, and Joseph Graves, from Guil
ford. In x8T5, there were 81 dwelling houses in West
field and 93 families. Early in 1852 there were 104 
dwellings and 120 families. There were 84 deaths in the 
society during the ten years prior to 1852. The yearly 
mortality was as follows: In 1842, seven deaths; in 1843, 
nine; in 1844, three; in 1845, eight; in 1846, eight; in 
r847, nine; in 1848, four; in 1849, seventeen; in r8so, 
seven; and in 1851, fourteen. 

In q66, a number of persons living in Westfield, but 
belonging to the first and second ecclesiastical societies, 
sent a memorial to the General Assembly, praying to be 
organized into a separate society; the petition was 
granted, and thus arose the fourth ecclesiastical society 
in Middletown. The first three names on that memorial 
were Edward Higby, Nathaniel Gilbert, and Benjamin 
Atkins. In 1773, this society built their first meeting 
ho.use. It was 48 feet long and 30 wide. It stood where 
the present one stands. It was a plain structure, built 
in the style of those early times. There was no paint on 
the building at first, either inside nor out; and the only 
stoves used during winter were foot stoves. 

On the 28th of December 17 7 3, 2 r persons from the 
first church and five from the second were organized into 
a church in Westfield by a council convened for that 
purpose. 

At an adjourned session the next day, Rev. Thomas 
Miner, of Woodbury, a graduate of Yale College in 1769, 
was settled over the church and society, Rev. Noah Bene
dict preaching the sermon. Mr. Miner was a man of 
means, and dwelt in his- own abode just west of the 

meeting house. 
His salary was provided for on the plan of the old 

salary charter, and the first transaction recorded of the 
society was in 1787, and was in regard to tbat matter. 
At this early date there was a choir. There were also 
four school districts, which were under the supervision 
of the ecclesiastical society as late as r8or. 

Mr. Miner . being in feeble health towards the end of 
his ministry, other preachers were employed to a3sist 
him. Among these appear the names of Austin, David 
Bacon, the father of Dr. Bacon of New Haven, Samuel 
Goodrich, aDd Bela Kellogg. In 1817, he released the 
society from further pecuniary obligations, but continued 
to be their sole pA.stor till May 24th x82o, and their hon
orary pastor from that time till his death, which occurred 
April 28th r826, and completed his entire pastoral of 52 
years, 3 months, and 29 days. Mr. Miner was 88 years 
old when he died, and that was the number of persons 
admitted to the church by himself and others while he 
was sole pastor. He was buried in the cemetery bearing 
his honored name, by the side of many of his beloved people 

• May 24th x8zo, Rev. Stephen Hayes of Newark, New 
Jerse-y, was installed colleague pastor, with the understand
ing that he should preach one-third of the time to the 
church in Middlefield and the remaining two-thirds to 
the church in Westfield, both societies obligating them
selves to pay a similar proportion of $5oo a year as salary, 
and help in the same way toward procuring a dweU:ng 
place for his family. The diffi culty which arose just be
fore calling Mr. Hayes was in securing a parsonage. 
This difficulty was at length overcome by the purchase 
of the house now occupied for that purpose, then, a 
brown, one story building. As the tax law had been an
nulled by the new Constitution of the State, in 1818, the 
pews had to be sold to defray the expenses of the minis
ter 's salary; and as fears were entertained that enough 
would not thus be raised, the subec~f a ministerial fund 
was agitated. In 1823, just so years after the organ
ization of the church, eighteen hundred dollars had been 
subscribed for tpis purpose. One of the subscribers was 
Rev. Chauncey A. Goodrich of New Haven, who at that 
time was preaching in the first society. A great loss was 
sustained to this fund when the Eagle Bank of New 
Haven, failed. During Mr. Hayes ' pastorate, Dr. Miner, 
the son of Rev. Thomas Miner, mace his will, bequeathing 
to the society a part of his estate; as he lived till 1841, 
not much was realized from this beneficent act. 

Rev. Mr. Hayes was dismissed June 6th 1827. His 
pastorate continued a little over seven years, during 
which time 2 r persons were admitted to the church. 

It was nearly two years before the next pastor was in
stalled. During the interval, the pulpit was supplied by 
various ministers, among whom were Rev's Bela Kellogg, 
Samuel Goodrich, Joshua L. Williams, Edward R. Tyler, 
Royal Robins, and Stephen Topliff. The last gentleman, 
who was a native of Willington and a graduate of Yale 
College in J 825, was installed May 27th 1829, Dr. Bacon 
preaching the sermon. When Mr. Topliff first came 
here, which was late in 1827, he found the church" very 
much scattered and run down, and but for the prayers 
of a circle of women that used to .meet statedly for prayer, 
the church had well nigh brok~n up." Mr. Topliff went 
among the people, praying earnestly from house to house, 
and it was not long before, "contrary to · all expectation, 
that old question, 'What must I do to be saved?' began 
to be agitated, and the whole aspect of the church was 
changed." Mr. Topliff was wholly consecrated to his 
work, and during his stated supply and regular pastorate 
there were several revivals, and many were gathered into 
the church. Mr. Topliff was dismissed September 25th 
r838, having served this church as pastor nine years, 
three months, and three days, his entire ministry amount
ing to nearly, or quite, 1 r years. He was afterward 
settled at Oxford. From there he moved to Cromwell, 
where he resided till his death. He never removed his 
membership from this church, and when he died his re
mains were brought here and laid to rest among the peo
ple of his early labors and love. 

The fourth pastor was Rev. James H . Francis, a native 
of Wethersfield, a graduate of Yale College, class o [ 1826, 
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.. 
and of the theological department of that institution. 
Before he came here, he had been the pastor of the 
church in Dudley, Massachusetts, six years. He was in
stalled in Westfield, December 2d 184o. In the autumn 
and winter of 1842, there prevailed quite an extensive re
vival, from the fruits of which a goodly number united 
with the church. Mr. Francis was dismissed June 11th 
1845, having been pastor for four and one half years. 

The fifth pastor was Rev. Lent S. Hough, a native of 
Wallingford. He received a classical education at Ban
gor, Maine, and studied theology both at Bangor and at 
New Haven. Before comiug here, he had been pastor 
in Chaplin and North Woodstock, and stated supply in 
North Madison and in Bethel, Danbury. He began his 
labors in Westfield, in 1846, and after preaching about 
nine months was i~alled February 1oth 1847. During 
his pastorate, in the year 1849, a new meeting house was 
built, at a cost of over $4,ooo. The old one had lasted 
three-fourths of a century. The new one was dedicated 
December 6th 1849. 

During Mr. Hough's pastorate there was a general 
time of prosperity in the community. New school 
houses were built and new residences. Some improve
ments were made upon the parsonage and a conference 
house was secured. But the most blessed e\·ent of this 
pastorate was the revival of religion that took place in 
1854. Mr. Hough was assisted by Rev. George Clark, 
an evangelist, and the Holy Spirit was poured out in a 
most copious manner. What a joyful scene was that 
when on the 4th of June 1854, 57 persons came forward 
into the aisles of the new church, and crowded around 
its altar to express their faith in their newly found 
Saviour! 

Mr. Hough was dismissed March 31st 1863, having 
been pasto: sixteen years, one month, and twenty-one 
days, and having labored with this people nearly seven
teen years in all. One hundred and forty persons were 
added to the church during his ministry. 

After leaving here, Mr. Hough preached a short time 
in Salem. His last pastorate was East Lyme. From 
there he moved to Rainbow, where he died. 

Rev. A. T.Waterman was the sixth pastor. After preach
ing some time to this people, he was installed November 
9th 1864. He was dismissed June 1st 1869, having served 
as pastor four and a half years. Quite a number of per
sons were added to the church during Mr. Waterman's 
pastorate. At his dismission, the council paid him the 
following tribute: ''We take pleasure in cori1mending 
the retiring pastor to the fello~ship of the churches of 
our Master as a faithful and efficient laborer, an accepta
ble preacher of the word, a pastor of ripe experience and 
ardent devotion to the Salvation of Souls." 

Mr. Waterman, after leavin£t here, preached a while ic 
Kensington, and then at the West. 

Rev. Edward T. Hooker was the seventh pastor. Mr. 
Hooker is the son of Rev. Dr. Hooker, who was profes
sor at East Windsor, and afterward pastor at South 
Windsor. He was born in Bennington, Vt. He received 
his academical education at Phillips' Academy, Andover, 

and at Williams College. He studied theology at Chica
go, and was ordained and installed at Broad Brook, 
June qth 1868. He began his acting pastorate in 
Westfield, July 1st 1869, and closed it October 1st 1872, 
having labored here three years and three months. Sev
eral persons united with the church during Mr. Hooker's 
pastorate. Mr. Hooker went from here to the First Con
gregational Church in New Orleans. Many ties bind 
him to Westfield, and among them is that of a dear little 
child that fell asleep while his father was pastor here. 

The ministers who have officiated since Mr. Hooker 
have been: Revs. John Elderkin, J. Webster Tuck, and 
Edwin C. Holman. The deacons of church have been: 
Nathaniel Boardman and Amos Churchill, chosen about 
1779; Samuel Galpin, about 1 794; Jedediah Wilcox, 
April 3oth 1830; Selah Galpin, April 14th 1843; A sa 
Boardman, April 3oth 1858; Elisha B. Wilcox, Novem
ber 22d 1861; Pardon K. Fay and Benjamin Wilcox, 
October 3oth 1868; Albert Bacon, January 12th 1873; 
and George W. Boardman. 

The Sabbath school was started many years ago in a 
dwelling house just east of the church. It has been well 
supported, and still holds on its way. 

During the first hundred years of this church 439 per
sons were members. Taking into consideration this 
hopeful fact, together with all the good work done in 
this neighborhood by this church, who can measure the 
results? Certainly, to God this community is greatly in
debted for the works of love and salvation here wrought 
out by the church of Christ planted here so long ago. 

The membership, January 1st 1884, was 104; 39 males 
and 65 females. 

WESTFIELD BAPTIST CHURCH. 

In 1804, the Strict Congregationalists of Westfield de
clared themselves Baptist'!>, and were organized into a 
church which then numbered 12 members. Their pastor 
was Elder Josiah Graves. After his decease preachers 
labored among them by the names of Higby, Judd, Good
win, Wakeman, Ballard, and Baty. In 1812, they built a 
meeting house in the western part of Westfield, 36 by 26 
feet, and this building, in 1 84o, was moved near the lo
cation of the Miner Cemetery and repaired. The build
ing stood on the land of one Goodwin, who was for a 
time a preacher of the Baptist denomination, but who 
subsequently became a Universalist. Afterward the 
church building was again removed and made a part of 
the japanning factory, where it remaino;:d until the fire of 
r874, by which it was destroyed. 

'VESTFIELD METHODIST CHAPEL. 

This chapel"was built in 1881, and dedicated N ovem
ber 13th of that year. The society to which the chapel 
belongs is a branch of the Methodist church at Middle
town, and was the result of a very successful revival 
season, when meetings were held at private houses in 
Westfield. 

The members of the denomination in Westfield we.re 
organized into a distinct class, with David Church as their 
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leader. They are supplied every Sabbath with a preacher 
from the Wesleyan University. 

The building is a neat unostentatious structure, 40 feet 
in length, and 26 feet in width. 

The original members were: David Church, Lucy Ann 
Church, Lewis Doolittle, and Mrs. Lewis Doolittle. The 
class at present numbers 21 members. 

A Sunday school was organized soon after the build
ing of the chapel. David Church was the first superin· 
tendent, and still officiates in that capacity. 

The Sabbath-school has a membership of about 25 
pupils. 

UNION CHAPEL, LoNG HILL. 

This building is situated in East Long Hill District. 
The building lot was a gift from Abijah Roberts. The 
deed bears date November 2d 1876. The chapel is 
used for Sunday school services, and for occasional re
ligious services, by visiting ministers of the different de
nominations. 

The officers are: Giles D. Holmes, president; Edwin 
J. Roberts, secretary and treasurer; John W. Tuttle, su
perintendent of Sunday school; E. J. Roberts, assistant 
superintendent; Benjamin Douglas, George W. Atkins, 
Charles R. Newell, Giles D. Holmes, Hiram Crowell, 
Horace A. Wilcox, Frank C. Hubbard, Ephraim Tuttle, 
and Edwin J. Roberts, trustees. 

CEMETERIES. 

THE OLD CEMETERY. 

The old cemetery, near the depot, at" the junction of 
the Air Line and Hartford & Connecticut Valley Rail
roads, is one of the oldest in the county. It is familiarly 
known as the " Old Cemetery," anq called by some the 
"Riverside Cemetery." It was laid out about 1650 and 
continued to be the only place of burial up to I7f3· 
Tradition tells us that prior to this time the early settlers 
on both sides of the river were wont to bury their dead 
in this graveyard, but that in the winter of I7 I 2-13 a 
funeral ,cortege bearing the body of a child came to the 
banks of the Connecticut and, finding it impassible, sadly 
retraced their steps and opened a grave on the east side, 
in the locality of the present quarries. 

There have been some interments in this yard within 
the last twenty years. In May 1848, by a vote of the 
town, the title to this property was vested in the "North 
Burial Ground Association," where it has since re

mained. 
The following inscriptions are from this ancient ceme-

tery: 
"Here's a cedar tall, gently wafted o'er 

From Great Dritaln's Isle to this western shore, 

years, who departed this liie the first day of September, 
Anno Dom, 168g." 

'' N. W. CVTLER AGE IN THE 100 YER DIED 
IVNE THE 5, 1706" 

"Here lies interred the body of Mary, the virtuous 
consort of J abez Hamlin, Esq., and daughter of ye Hon'ble 
Christopher Christophers,· Esq., of New London, who 
fell asleep April ye 3d, A. D. 17 36, in ye 22d year of her 
age. 

"So fair, so young. so innocent, so sweet, 
So ripe a judgment, aod so rare a wit, 
Require at least an Age in one to meet; 
In her they met, hut long they could not stay, 
'Twas gold too fine to mix without allay." 

"In memory of Mr. Nathll Goodwin who was born in 
Boston Febey ye 24th 1672-3 departed this life March 
ye 7th N. S. 1753 upon his birthday in Middletown being 
just So years old." 

"Here is interred the mortal remains of Dr. John Os
born. Ask nothing further, traveler: nothing better can 
be said, nor nothing shorter. Ob. 31st May, Ii 53, LE. 
40.-Life how short, Eternity how long." 

It is said that a very pompous inscription was origi
nally placed upon the monument, from which these words 
were taken, but that the son of Dr. Osborn, when he be
came of age ,caused it all to be erased, and substituted 
the above. 

Dr. Osborn was an eminent physician, and a poet of 
some note. He was the author of the "Whaling Song," 
the first verse of which is-

" When spring returns with western galea, 
And gentle breezes aweep 

The ruflling seas, we spread our sails 
To plough the wat'ry deep." 

"In memory of Mrs, Desire, late wife of Mr. Abner 
Ely, died Sep. 1st, 1764, aged 48 years." 

"A loving wife, and tonder mother, 
Left this base world to enjoy the other." 

"Sacred to the memory of Mrs. Lucy Ann, wife of 
Com. Thomas Macdonough, and daughter of Nathaniel, 
and Lucy Ann Shaler. The richest gifts of Nature and 
Grace adorned her mind and heart; and at her death, 
Genius, Friendship and Piety mourned their common 
loss. She preceded her husband to the realms of glory 
only a few short months, having departed this life Aug. 
gth 1825, LE. 35· They were lovely and pleasant in their 
lives, and in their death they were not divided." 

"To commemorate the piety and virtues of Mrs. 
Louisa, wife of Lieut. Horace Sawyer, U. S. Navy, 
daughter of Nathani(!l and Lucy Ann Shaler, who de
parted this life on Monday, 15th Dec. 1828, aged 24. 
Thi~ stone is erected by her husband. 

"Thou art gone to the grave, but we will not deplore thee 
Since God was thy refuge, thy ransom, thy guide; 
He gave thee, he took thee, and he will restore thee, 
And Death has no sting since the Savior has died," 

OLD CEMETERY IN MAROMAS. 

Near fHty years oroasing the ocean wide, There is an old cemetery in Maromas District, near the 
Yet's anchored In the grave 'from storm or tide, Connecticut River, below the Marom'ls Station on the 
Yet remember the body only here, 
Hisblesaedao fixtinahigheraphere. Hartford and Connecticut Valley Railroad. This yard 

"Here lies the body of Giles Hamlin, 'squir, Aged 67 contains but a few graves; and it was used only a short 
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time for burial purposes. The oldest date recorded in 
th'e cemetery is that of qo8; and the latest interment 
designated by a tomb-stone was made in 17 54· The 
time of layout is unknown. 

OLD SOUTH FARMS CEMETERY. 

This cemetery, which is familiarly known as the" South 
Farms Burying Ground," was set apart for burial pur
poses by a vote of the town passed December 16th 1723. 

It is located in the Farm Hill District, and lies con
tiguous to the "Farm Hill Cemetery." The first inter
ment in this yard was that of the body of John Andrews 
who died in 1724. 

From that date until about r8so this was one of the 
principal burial places, as is proven by the great number 
of tombstones which mark the many graves of those, 

"Whose name and age spelled by the unlettered muse, 
The place of pomp and eulogy supply." 

It is still used for burial purposes. Epitaphs: 
"My Sun Is Set My Glass Is Run 

My Candle's Out My Work Is Done.'' 

"In youth she lived betimes the best of lives, 
For nine years and four months the best of wives." 

The present officers are: Henry C. Johnson, treasurer; 
Abner Roberts, secretary; Samuel Harris, Elijah Tryon, 
Langdon Johnson, trustees. 

WASHINGTON STREET CEMETERY. 

This cemetery is located in the city of Middletown, 
corner of Washington and Vine streets, and was laid out 
by a committee appointed by the town in December 1739. 
About 1830 it was enlarged by an inclosure of a portion 
of the street on the north side. 

At present it is in an extremely dilapidated condition. 
I t seems strange that while few if any cemeteries in the 
State evince more scrupulous care than Indian Hill, this 
old necropolis where, "the rude forefathers of the hamlet 
sleep," is a sadly neglected spot. Many of the tombstones 
are so buried beneath weeds and poisonous undergrowth 
that it is almost impossible to read the inscriptions 
thereon. 

The following are a few of the obituary records in this 
grave-yard. 

"Sacred to the Memory of the Rev'd Walter Cranston, 
late Rector of Christ Church, Savannah, Geo; who de· 
parted this life, the 25 of July 1822, in the 33 year of 
his age. 

"He was born at Newport, Rhode Island, the 12 of Dec. 
1790, & educated at Harvard University. Distinguished 
for his benevolence, his learning & his piety, he died, as 
he had lived, respected and beloved. 

"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord." 
"In Memory of Mr. David Doud, Who after He 

Served His Generation, He Gave his Friends A Good 
Exortation & Died In Hope of Eternal Salvation, 
August qth 1775 in ye 28 Year of His Age." 

"Here lies the Body of Mr. William Bartlit who De
parted this life October ye 1oth int 1741 Aged about in 
70 Years. The first Interr'd In this Yard." 

This grave is near the center of the cemetery, on the 
left hand side of the aisle passing southward, about · five 
rods north of the old fashioned monument which marks 
the resting place of Capt. Daniel Clark. 

"Stop fellow mortal as you pass this way I 
Read and cuntemplate on your final doom 

I once like yon was animated clay 
And you like me must slumber In the tomb." 

" Reader think on these things 
Life how short. Death how sudden. Eternity how long. 

Some hearty friend shall drop a tear On our dry hones and say 
These once were strong as mine appear 

And mine must he as they." 

THE NEW MAROMAS CEMETERY. 

The Maromas Cemetery, now in use, was laid out by 
a vote of the town in January 1766. 

CEMETERY IN NoRTH DISTRICT, No. 2. 

The old cemetery in the southwestern part of the 
North District No. 2. is a public yard; but the time 
of lay out is unknown. The oldest inscription is that on 
the tombstone of Edward Boardman, bearing the date, 
1772. 

THE MoRTIMER CEMETERY. 

The old part of this cemetery was given to the inhabi
tants of the First Society by two conveyances, the earlier 
dated June 6th 1778, and the later October 6th q81, 
and granting, respectively, one acre, and one hundred and 
thirty rods. This tract of land ran westerly from the 
Mortimer tomb thirty-four rods. In r 83o, an addition 
was made to the burial field by Martha Mortimer Starr; 
and in 1849, it was still further enlarged by William S. 
Camp. The western portion of the cemetery has been 
cut off and discontinued by the lay out of North Pearl 
street. 

CEMETERY IN SOUTH DISTRICT, No. 4· 

In April 1793, Samuel Plum gave to the inhabitants of 
Westfield Parish a tract of land for burial purposes. 
Some bodies were interred in this yard; but it was aban
doned about 1825-30 because of the watery nature of 
the soil. The ground is located in the northeastern part 
of the South District, No. 4. 

THE OLD WESTFIELD STREET CEMETERY. 

This cemetery is located in the first district, near the 
village of Westfield. There is now seldom if ever an in
tennent in the yard, and it is in a very dilapidated con
dition. Some of the graves have been opened and the 
bodies formerly interred therein transferred to other 
cemeteries. There but are two monuments in this ancient 
yard. One of these was erected to the " Memory of 
Giles Wilcox who died Oct. 23, 1838 JE. 89;" also his 
wife Rachel, "who died Sept. 4, 1828 JE. 74." 

The other marks the resting place of William F. 
Boardman, who died June qth 1847, aged 34, and Lucy 
Ann his wife, who died October 21st r843, aged 29. 

Both of these monuments bear the scriptural quota· 
tion: 
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"Be ye also ready for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of llfan 
cometh." The Topliff monument marks the grave of Rev. S. Top

liff, third pastor of the Westfield Congregational Church. 
Indeed, one might well call this the cemetery of Born November 9th 1796; died August 7th 1875 . 

epitaphs, for they are to be found on every hand. The Bacon monument is inscribed on one side as fol-
Deacon Joseph Graves was buried in this place. He lows: 

died February 24th x8ss. age 76. 
His epitaph is: 

" If an honest man Is tbe noblest work nf God 
Then His noblest work now lies beneath this sod." 

The tomb of Elder Josiah Graves is in this cemetery, 
and the inscription on the unostentatious stone that 
marks his sepulchre is as follows: 

"In Memory of Elder Josiah Graves, Pastor and 
founder of the first Free Will Baptist Church in the 
State of Connecticut, who died July 24, 1825 JEt. so. 

" • I have fought a good fight 
I have finished my course 
I have kept the faltb. • " 

Miss Loly H. Graves, '' an amiable and accomplished 
young" lady, died in 1825, _aged 19. She is burit:d near 
Elder Graves, and beside her tomb is· that of Amos 
Tryon, her intended, whose decease occurred the same 
year. 

In the rear of this old cemetery, near a sombre pine, is 
a small grave-stone on which are inscribed the following 
words: 

" Sacred to the memory of Polly, wife of Capt. Daniel 
Bacon, of Unadilla, N.Y. who died Sept. 28, 1826, AE. 

45· 
" From Unadllla she did come 

To help her feeble body some 
Her soul departed to its flight 
To dwell in everlasting light." 

This burial ground was granted by Calvin and Joseph 
Cornwell 2d, to the Westfield School Society in Novem
ber 1820. 

THE MINER CEMETERY. 

The Miner Cemetery is located on a sightly eminence 
a few rods west of the Methodist chapel. Rows of fine 
trees, with their evergreen foliage, bound the cemetery 
on every side, and contribute much to its picturesque 
beauty. The land was originally given to the Congrega
tional Society of Westfield, by Thomas Miner, but in 
186o it was conveyed to the Miner Cemetery Associa
tion, which was formed in 1859. 

There are in this cemetery Ig monuments, bearing the 
following names: Kenyon, Cornwell, Smith, Norton, 
Topliff, Bacon, Hollister and Bowers, Sawyer, Galpin, 
Root, Coe and Plumb, Bailey, Graves, Sloper, Miner, 
Doolittle, Addis, Boardman, and Williams. 

The Kenyon monument be!lrs the following inscrip

tion: 
"Eugene W. Kenyon, Co. B, 14 Reg. C. V. Died 

at Washington, Dec. 31, 1862, JE. 20." 
The Smith lot is ornamented with an elegant marble 

monument, near which is a substantial slab of sandstone 
that marks the grave of John Smith, the originator of 
the japanning business in this country. He died No

vember 2oth r859, aged 68. 

"Ebenezer Bacon, Born Oct. 2, 1789, Died Dec. 20, 
1881. Lavinnia, His wife, was murdered Sep. 24, 1843, 
JE. 47· Clarissa, His 2nd wife, Died Mar. 20, 1865, 
..£. 76.'' 

The Miner monument is made of freestone, and bears 
the following inscriptions: 

"Thomas Miner M. D., Donator of Property to the 
Fourtn ECC. Society, Died Apr. 23, 1841, JE. 63." 

"Rev. Thomas Miner, First Pastor of the Cong. Ch . 
in Westfield, died Apr. 28, 1826, JE. 88." 

"Dolly Miner, Relict of Rev. Thomas Miner, died June 
s. 1828, JE. 88." 

"Gilbert Miner, Died June q, 1821, JE. 39·" 
On the Doolittle Monument is the following: 
" John K. of Co. K, 8 Reg. C. V. Died of wounds 

received at the Battle of Antietam, Oct. 10, 1862, /I~ 22 ." 
There are in the western part of the cemetery two 

graves marked by ancient ·tombstones, bearing respect
ively the following inscriptions: 

"In Memory of Mr. Samuel Plum who died July 15th 
A. D. I 794 Aged 84. 

"The grave is uow my home 
But soon I hope to rise 
Mortals behold my tomb 
Keep Death before your eyes." 

"In Memory of Patience Plum wife of Samuel Plum 
who died J an'ry 1oth A. D. 1793 in the 81 st Year of her 
Age. 

"Come now and see as you pass by 
As you are now so once was I 
As I am now so you must be 
Prepare for Deatb and follow me.'' 

These bodies were eY"idently brought from some other 
graveyard, for the first interment in the Miner Cemetery 
was that of Mr. John Smith, which occurred in 1859. 

The cemetery was enlarged in 1876. . 

CEMETERY IN WEST DISTRICT, NuMBER 3· 

This lot was given in I8JI, by Joseph Wilcox to Hosea 
Goodrich and others to be used for burial purposes. In
terments are at present made therein. 

INDIAN HILL CEMETERY. 

The Indian Hill Cemetery Association was organized 
June 11th 1 85o, under a general act of the Legislature 
passed in 1841. The capital stock was $5,ooo. About 
40 acres, on what is known as Indian Hill, were pur
chased by the company. The first officers were: Samud 
Russell, president; Samuel D. Hubb~rd, vice-president; 
Thomas J. Brower, Secretary; Joseph Taylor, treasurer. 
The directors were: Ebenezer Jackson, Austin Baldwin, 
Charles R. Alsop, Jesse G. Baldwin, Thomas Addison, 
Clark Elliott, Stephen Brooks. The corner stone was 
laid July 23d 185o, by Dr. Horatio Stone. The cemetery 
was formally dedicated September 3oth 18so. The 
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grounds were beautifully laid out, and several expensive 
and elegant monuri1ents now adorn the cemetery. The 
present officers are: Jesse G . Baldwin, president; Jofeph 
W. Alsop, M. D., vice-president; Stephen B. Davis, 
secretary and treasurer. The directors are: Jesse G. 
Baldwin, Aaron G. Pease, E. F. Sheldon, Charles E. 
Jackson, 0. Vincent Coffin, George W. Harris, Samuel 
T. Camp, and Arthur B. Calef. A beautiful memorial 
chapel stands near the main entrance. This chapel was 
erected in 1867, by Mrs. Samuel Russell in memory of 
her deceased husband, and is used for burial services. 

FARM HILL CEMETERY. 

The Farm Hill Cemetery Association was formed in 
1853, under the general act relating to burying grounds 
and places of sepulture. The corporators were: As a Hub
bard, Isaac Roberts, Alfred Hubbard, Elisha S. Hub
bard, Samuel C. Hubbard. 

Asa Hubbard was the first president, and Alfred Hub
bard the first secn:tary. 

The first interment in this cemetery was that of Joseph 
Warren Johnson who died September 3oth 1853. 

The yard is located on a beautiful eminence in the 
Farm Hill District, and lies adjacent to the South Farms 
Burying Ground. 

Asa Hubhard was the first president of the association. 

PINE GROVE CEMETERY AssociATION. 

This corporation was organized under the Jaw of Con
necticut relevant to burial grounds in 1870. 

The corporators were: Gaston T. Hubbard, Wilbur F. 
Burrows, Alfred Hubbard, Robert P. Hubbard, and 
Buckley N . Hedges. 

The cemetery is located in the East Long Hill District. 

PROMINENT MEN. 

REV. SAMUEL STOW. 

Rev. Samuel Stow came to Mattabesett in 1651. He 
was the youngest of the four sons of John and Elizabeth 
Stow, who'' arrived at New England the 17th of the 3d 
month ana 1634," and was then twelve years of age. He 
graduated in the first class of Harvard College, 1645. 
studied for the ministry, was employed in Massachu
setts for a time, and on his removal here became the 
founder and pastor of the "First Ecclesiastical Society" 
in this city, and was recJgnized by the General Court as 
"their engaged minister," as recorded in volumes of the 
Colonial Records, 

In March 1669 he made an appeal to the General 
Court (still extant) to settle differences that had arisen 
between him and his people, which resulted thus: 

"That the people of Middletown are free from Mr _ Stow na their en
gaged minister. 2dly. Tbnt the people of Middletown shall g i\•e to Mr. 
Stow L'rs Testimonial as drnwn up by the worshipful! Governor in ye 
Courte. And 1\Ir. Stow is not. infringed of his li berty to preaoh in Mid
d let own t o su ch as will attend him, until there be a settled minister 
there. It is ordm-cd by 1./tls Cowt, tbnt ye people Middletown shall pay 
unto Mr. Stow for his labour in ye ministry the year past£40, which is to 
be paid unto- by the lOth of April next." • 

• Trumbull's Colonial Records, Vol. l, pp. 361,362. 

He continued his work in various places, and founded 
churches. In r68o, twenty persons from Simsbury pe
titioned the Legislature thus: the petitioners "having 
knowledge and tryall of Mr. Samuel\ Stow in ye labours 
of ye Word, & doctrine of ye Gospell, manifest their de
sire, for his continuance, to be a Pastor and Watchman 
over our Souls and ye Souls of ours, and ask ye counte
nance of the General Court to their settlement and 
order;" which petition was granted and the order 
given.* 

He married Hope Fletcher, the daughter of William 
Fletcher, of Chelmsford, Mass. With the exception of 
John, his oldest son, born at Charlestown, Mass., June 
16th r65o, his children were all born here.f After his 
retirement from the work of the ministry, he wrote sev
eral books for the press, one of which was probably the 
earliest history of New England, and is not now known to 
be extant, another on the conversion of the Jews, all of 
which appear in the inventory of his estate. He held 
during his life, 1374 acres of land, some of which he 
deeded to his children, of some he gave instructions in 
his ~vill that it be sold, and the proceeds be used to 
present a Bible to each of the numerous young men 
among his kindred bearing his name. He also be
queathed a large tract in Newfield and Westfield to the 
town, and thus laid the foundation of the first free schools 
here, an example which was followed by Nathaniel White 
and Jasper Clements. These bequests combined are the 
source of the present town school fund. 

As his two sons died without male heirs, the name of 
Stow is extinct in his line, but the standing of his de
scendants at this day shows the fulfillment of the promise 
of "the jealous God" who "sheweth mercy unto thou
sands of them that love him and keep his command
ments.'' 

He died at Middletown, May 8th 1704, aged 82. The 
table monument in the Riverside Burying Ground, sup
posed to be his, is devoid of any inscription, time and 
the elements combined having left the s1.1rface smooth. 

HoN. GILEs HAMLIN. 

Hon. Giles Hamlin, ancestor of the early and very 
respectable family of that name, came from some part of 
England, and became a resident of Middletown, probably 
in 165o. He was probably a .seafaring man. He was 
the first person admitted to the communion of the 
church under Rev. Mr. Collins, and was elected to the 
Colonial Council in 1685, and annually thereafter till his 
death, except during the usurpation of Andross. He 
died in 1689. 

Hon. John Hamlin, eldest son of Giles, inherited the 
sterling qualities of his father, and served the public for 
a much longer period. He was an assistant, from 1694 
to 1730. In 1715 he was appointed a judge of the 
Court of Common Pleas fot the county of Hartford, and 

* Col. Rec . Vol. III,p. 101. 

+His home lot consisted of five aeres, situated on the northwest corner 
of Main and Washington streets, running west on the last-named to 
what is now P earl, or nenr there, and the remainder on Main street. 
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from 1716 to 1721, he was an assistant judge of the 
Superior Court . He died in 1733. at the age of 75 · 

Hon. Jabez Hamlin, son of John, was held in equ ally 
as high esteem as were his father and grandfather, and 
was still more extensively employed in public life. He 
was early made a colonel of militia, and was in the com
mission of the peace in 1733 or 1734, and was a justice 
of the Quorum from I745 till 1754. He was a judge of 
the Hartford County Court from 1754 till q84, was 
judge of the Court of Probate from 1752 till 1789, and 
mayor of the city of Middletown from its incorpor:>tion 
t ill his death. He was annually elected an assistant 
from I 758 till 1767. Although he supported an un
popular measure, such was his personal popularity that 
he was at once sent as a representative to the Assemblv 
and was made speaker of the House, a position which h~ 
continued to occupy till he was returned to the Council 
in 1773. He died in 1791, at the age of 82. 

CoMMODORE THOMAs McDoNOUGH. 

Although not a native of Middletown, the alliance of 
Commodore McDonough with the family of a prominent 
citizen, Nathaniel Shaler, gives this town a right to claim 
him as one of its sons. 

Thomas McDonough was born in the county of New 
Castle, Delaware, in 1783. He became a midshipman in 
the navy at the age of q, and was with the American 
fleet in the Mediterranean, where he took part in the de
struction of the frigate Philadelphia, which had been cap
tured by the Tripolitans, and the capture of a Tripolitan 
gun-boat. His gallantry in these affairs led to his pro
motion to the rank of lieutenant. 

No noteworthy event in his life occurred between the 
Tripolitan war and that of I8r2, except that he had been 
made a captain. In that year he took the command of 
the United States force on Lake Champlain, and carried 
the army of General Dearborn into Canada without en
countering opposition from the British force. No ac
tive operations occurred on the lake till the autumn of 
t8 r 4, though both parties were busily employed in 
strengthening their naval forces . 

On the II th of September in that year, the celebrated 
ba ttle between the two naval forces took place in front 
of Plattsburg. The British squadron, which was superior 
in forr.e, was commanded by Commodore Downie, and 
that of the Americans by Captain McDonough. 

stances, exposed as she was to the raking broadsides of the Oonj!ance 
nnd tbe L innet, especially the latter, was a bold, seamanlike, and mns
terly measure, tbnt required unusual decision and fortitude to imagine 
~nd execute. Most men would have believed that, wltbout a single gun 
on the side engaged. a fourth of the peop)e cut down, and their ship a 
wreclr, enough iojury bad been received to justify submission; but 
Capt. McDonough found the means to secure n victory in the desperate 
sltu ntlon of the Saratoga .. " 

Though he had been honored before he was still more 
highly honored after this battle. Congress voted him a 
medal, and different States and towns com pi imented 
him by gifts. The State of New York gave him a thou
sand acres of land, and the State of Vermont, two hun
dred, situated in full view of the lake, near the scene 
of his victory. The Legislature of New York also voted 
him a splendid sword, and another, costing $t,3oo, was 
presented to him by the officers and seamen whom he 
had commanded in the Mediterranean. The State of 
Delaware also presented him with a massive silver tea set, 
on which was a suitable inscription. He was promoted 
for his services in this action. 

Commodore McDonough continued in the naval ser
vice till near the time of his death. His last cruise was 
in the Mediterranean, in command of the old frigate 
Constitutio11, in 1825. By reason of failing health he re
signed the command of that vessel, and embarked from 
Gibraltar in October 1825. On the roth of the next 
month he died at sea. His remains were brought to 
New York, and thence to Middletown, where they were 
interred in the old cemetery, near the bank of the Con
necticut River. A modest marble monument marks the 
place of his interment. 

WILLIAM L. STORRS. 

William Lucius Storrs was born in Middletown, Con
necticut, March 25th 1795, graduated at Yale College in 
r814, and adopted the law as a profession. He was a 
member of the State Assembly in r827, r828, 1829, and 
1834, serving as a speaker in 1834. He was a member of 
Congress from Connecticut from r829 to 1833, and again 
from 1839 to 1840. In June r84o, he resigned to accept 
the appointment of associate judge of the Court of Errors. 
In 1846, he was appointed professor of law in Yale Col
lege, and served in that capacity till I847. In r8s6, he 
was appointed chief justice of the Court of Errors, and 
held that position until his death in Hartford, June 25th 
1861 . 

HENRY R. STORRS. 

It is unnecessary to give here a description of this 
battle, which lasted two hours and twenty minutes, and 
during which the ships of the commanders, the Con.ftance 
and the Saratoga, were the principal objects of attack. 
The former was hulled 105 times, and the latter received 
55 shots, principally twenty-four pounders, in her 

hull. 
"Tbe personal deportment of Capt. McDoooogb in the engagement, 

like that of Capt. Perry in the battle of Lake Erie, was the subject of 
general admiration. His coolness was undisturbed throughout a ll the 
trying scenes on board bis own ship, and although trying agaio&t a 
vessel of double the force and nearly twice the tonnage of the Saratoga 
be met and resisted ber attacks with a constancy that seemed to set de
feat at defiance, The winding of the Saratoga, under suob circum-

Henry R. Storrs, elder brother of William L., was born 
in Middletown in 1785 or 1787, and graduated from Yale 
College in r8o4. He practiced law some years at Utica, 
N.Y., and during his residence there was a representative 
in Congress from 18I9 to I8ZI, and again from 1823 
to r831. After leaving Congress, he removed to the city 
of New York, where he became very eminent in his pro
fession . He was possessed of extensive aquirements, 
uncommon powers of' discrimination, and great logical 
exactness. He was a powerful elocutionist and as a de
bater in Congress he stood conspicuous in the first rank. 
He died at New Haven, July 29th 1837· 

21 
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JAMES T. PRATT. 

James T. Pratt was born in Middletown, Connecticut, 
in r8os, and was bred a farmer, which occupation he fol
lowed. He served in the Connecticut Legislature; and 
was a representative in Congress from that State from 
1853 to r855. He was also a delegate to the "Peace 
Congress" of r 861. 

RT. REV. JOHN WILLIAMS, D.D., LL.D.* 

Brownell was now advanced in years, and in r8sr, when 
he was already past "three score yearo; and ten," it ~e
came necessary to elect an assistant Bishop. The ch01ce 
fell with unanimity upon Dr. Williams, and he was con
secrated in St. John's Church, Hartford, October 2gth 
r851. The increasing infirmity of Bishop Br?wnell 
threw upon him nearly the whole work of the dw~e~e, 
but he nevertheless retained the presidency of Tnmty 
C~llege two years longer, finally resigning in 1853·. 

During his presidency, and chiefly through hrs per
Rt. Rev. John Williams, D.D., LL.D., WJS born in Old sonal exertions, the very small endowment of the college 

or North Deerfield, Mass., August 3oth 1817. He was was considerably increased. When he resigned the 
the only child of Ephraim Williams, a lawyer and author office of president, he still retained that of vice-chancellor, 
of the first volume of the Massachusetts Reports, and of becoming chancellor, ex-o.fjicio, on the death of Bishop 
Emily (Trowbridge) Williams. His parents were Uni- Brownell and his active interest in the welfare of the 
tarians and he was educated in th~t faith. He attended college h~s never flagged. He still continues to lecture 
school at the academy in his native town, which was con· on history to each of the two upper classes. 
sidered an excellent school, and later was sent to North- In the year 1854, he removed to Middletown with his 
field, where there was an academy with a high reputa-· mother, and has since lived there. The occasion for 
tion. In 1831, he entered Harvard College, where here· this change of residence was the incorporation of the 
mained two years. Here he had an intimate friend, after- Berkeley Divinity School, for which Middletown was 
ward Rev. Benjamin Davis, and in consequence of dis- considered the most suitable location. This school had 
cussions with him and of careful study of the prayer grown out of a theological department of Trinity College 
book, he determined to connect himself with the Epis- which existed during his presidency. On the establish
copal Church. In consequence of the change he wished ment of the Divinity SehGal he became its dean, and has 
to be transferred to a church college. Accordingly, with ever since taken his full share in the instruction of its 
the cordial consent of his father, he left Harvard and students in addition to his abundant labors as bishop of 
entered what was then W~shington (now Trinity) College, a rapid!; developing diocese. 
Hartford. This brought him into relations with Bishop January 13th r865, Bishop Brownell died and Bishop 
Brownell, who had resigned the presidency of the college Williams became the sole bishop of the diocese. He has 
in 1831, and who continued to live in Hartford and take an lived to see a remarkable development of its strength 
active interest in the affairs of the college, and with the and vigor under his able administntion. The number 
Rev. Dr. Samuel F. Jarvis, then one of its professors. He of its parishes has increased by one-half, while that of 
graduated in 1835. In the autumn of that year, having its clergy has grown in a still larger ratio; the number of 
become a candidate for Holy Orders, he entered the families connected with it has nearly doubled, and that 
Theological Seminary in New York, but after a short of its communicants has more than doubled; the average 
time was called home by the illness of his father andre- annual number of baptisms has also doubled, while the 
mained with him until his death. Then, after a little confirmations have more than doubled. The various in
delay in Hartford, he came to Middletown to resume his stitutions of the diocese have been correspondingly 
theological studies with the Rev. Dr. Jarvis, who had be- strengthened, and several important ones have been 
come rector of Christ Church (now the Church of the established and grown to a vigorous manhood. There 
Holy Trinity) in that city. Having completed his studies, have also been founded, in connection with the various 
he was ordained deacon, together with his friend Abner parishes, a number of charitable institutions, such as 
Jackson (afterwards successively a tutor and a professor in homes for the aged and infirm, and for orphans. The 
Trinity, and president, first of Hobart, and then of Trinity contributions for parochial and benevolent purposes 
College) by Bishop Brownell in the church at Middle- have multiplied thirty fold. 
town, September 2d 1838. After his ordination he con- Honorary degrees of S. T. D., or D. D., were received 
tinued a tutor in Trinity College, a position which he from Union College in 1847, from Trinity in 1849, from 
had taken in 1837, until 1840. Being still below the Columbia in r851, and from Yale in r883; that of LL.D. 
canonical age of 24 required for ordination to the priest- was conferred by Hobart College in r87o. 
hood, he went abroad with his mother for a little less The Bishop's mother died in 1872, on the day of the 
than a year, spending most of the time in England and ordination of the graduating class of the Berkeley Divin
Scotland, although he also made a short visit to Paris. ity School. With that faithfulness at once to filial and 

On his return he became assistant to the Rev. Dr. to official duty which has characterized his whole life 
Jarvis, at Middletown, for one year, and in r84 2 was the Bishop remained at her side during the early part of 
ci11led to the rectorship of St. George's Church, Schenec- the service, giving directions that he should be sum-

. tady, N. Y. In 1848, he was elected president of moned when his official duty began. Before that rna-
Trinity College and removed to Hartford. Bishop ment arrived, Mrs. Williams had passed to her rest, and 

*BY REv. FREDERIC GARDINER, D.D. the Bishop, having watched Ul:l," l<;lt~st breath
1 

entered the 
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Chancel to bestow the authority of the ministry upon the 
young men whom he had trained for its duties. 

According to the rule prevailing from the organization 
of the Episcopal Church in this country, the oldest of 
the bishops in the order of consecration has always been 
the Presiding Bishop in the Church. In the growth of 
the Church this office, which was at first one of little 
more than formal honor, has gradually become of con
siderable responsibility and importance. At the General 
Convention of r883, the rule was so far changed that 
Bishop Williams, being then fourth in order of seniority, 
was chosen chairman of the House of Bishops and "As
sessor" (a new office) to the Presiding Bishop. He thus 
became practically the recognized head of the American 
Episcopal Church. 

This short notice of one of the most honored of the 
citizens of Middlesex, and of Connecticut, and one of 
the most prominent of the members of the Episcopal 
Church in America cannot fitly be closed without men
tion of an incident of historic interest. After the close 
of the war of the Revolution, the American Church ap
plied to the English Church for the consecration of 
bishops. Dr. Samuel Seabury was the one chosen by 
the Church in Connecticut, and sent to England for this 
purpose. It was found, however, that the connection of 
the Church in England with the State interposed serious 
obstacles to the granting of the request. After long ne
gotiations and tedious delays, of the successful termina
tion of which there seemed little hope, Dr. Seabury, in 
accordance with his instructions, finally turned to the 
Church of Scotland, and was duly consecrated at Aber
deen, November qth 1784. This event snpplieJ the 
American Church with the long desired Episcopacy, and 
was a turning point in the negotiations by which two 
other bishops (White and Provoost) were consecrated in 
England, February 4th 1787, and a third (Madison), Sep
tember 19th 1790. Bishop Seabury, however, was the 
first Presiding Bishop of the American Church. It was 
deemed eminently fitting that the centennial anniversary 
of his consecration should be observed at Aberdeen, and 
Bishop Williams, with several of the other bishops, and 
with several of the clergy of Connecticut, were present by 
invitation on the occasion. Bishop Williams, as the di
rect successor of Bishop Seabury, and as the repre
sentative of the American Church, preached the especial 
sermon of the anniversary, and spent several months in 

England and Scotland. 

GEN. JOSEPH K. F. MANSFIELD. 

The ancestry of General Mansfield were of English 
extraction. They appear among the most distinguished 
names in the early settlement and history of the colonies. 
He was the son of Henry Stephen Mansfield and Mary 
Fenno, daughter of Ephraim Fenno, of Middletown, 
Conn. Henry Stephen Mansfield was born at New Ha
ven, Conn., February rst 1762. On the 3d of August 

1786, he married Mary, daughter of Ephraim Fenno, by 
whom he had six children: Henry Stephen, born May 

2 6th q8s; John Fenno, born January 9th q88; Mary 

·- ---- - ·- ----

Grace Caroline, born June 4th 1792; Grace Totten, born 
February 13th 1799; Hannah Fenno, born February 24th 
r8ot; Joseph King Fenno, born December 22d r8o3. 

The second son, John Fenno, was in command of a 
company of light infantry from Cincinnati, under Gen
eral Hull, in the War of r8r~, and shared the disaster of 
his disgraceful surrender. Upon his release, while cross
ing Lake Erie, he contracted a fever, and, soon after his 
return to Cincinnati, died at the house of a friend, not 
of fever alone, but of a broken heart. 

Joseph King Fenno, the subject of this sketch, was 
born in New Haven, Conn. In r8q, he entered the 
Military Academy at West Point, and graduated with 
high honors in r822, being second in his class. In ac
cordance with regulations governing the appointment of 
cadets to the corps of engineers, Cadet Mansfield was, 
on the rst of July r822,appointed brevet second lieutenant 
of engineers. Army promotions at that time were slow; 
and he did not receive his commission as first lieutenant 
until r832. In July 1838, he was promoted to the rank 
of a captain, and on the outbreak of the Mexican War 
was intrusted with the responsible part of chief engineer 
of the army commanded by Major-General Taylor during 
the years 1846 and r847. 

In the defense of Fort Brown, which was attacked on 
the 3d of May and heroically defended until the 9th, 
Captain Mansfield was particularly distinguished and re
ceived the brevet of major for his services. 

In the three days conflict at Monterey, 2 rst, 22d, and 
23d of September r846, Major Mansfield again distin
guished himself, and was brevetted lieutenant-colonel 
for gallant and meritorious conduct. At the storming of 
Monterey, he was severely wounded, but in five months 
after, February r847, he was again at his post, being 
brevetted colonel for gallant services in the battle of 
Buena Vista, February 23d r847. 

In rSsr, Colonel Mansfield was still captain in the 
corps of engineers, his name being third in the list. At 
this time the following distinguished officers were his as
sociates in the engineers: 

Generals H. W. Halleck, G. B. McClellan, Hora.tio E. 
Wright, G. W. Cullum, W. L. Rosecrans, John Newton, 
G. Foster, H. W. Benham, S. G. Barnard, Charles E. 
Blunt, Quincy A. Gilman, and Quartermaster General 
Meigs. The Confederate Generals Robert E. Lee, Peter 
G. T. Beauregard, and Charles S. Stewart were also offi
cers in this corps at the same time. 

On the resignation of Inspector General George A. 
McCall, Colonel Mansfield was selected, May 28th rSsJ, 
to fill the important post of inspector general, with the 
full rank of colonel, and thereupon resigned his rank as 
captain of engineers. He continued to perform the 
duties of inspector general of the United States Army 
until May 14th r86r, at whici1 date he was renominated 
by th~ president for one of the new brigadier general
ships in the regular army, then just created by Congress. 
Soon after this appointment he was summoned to 'Vash
ington and assigned to the command of the defenses. 
Scott did not quite agree to his suggestion to fortify 
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Arlington Heights; but he went ahead on his own re
sponsibility. All the forts around Washington were en
gineered by General Mansfield, and built under his su
perintendence. For a time he was in command of New
port News, and led our forces in the capture of Norfolk . 
He was there when he received orders to take command 
of Bank's corps under General McClellan. Being greatly 
pleased at the thought of a more active life in the ser
vice of his country, he made haste to reach his command 
and came up with the army before Sharpsburg the night 
before the battle. On the following day, September 
qth, while gallantly leading his troops into action, he 
fell, mortally wounded. Internal hemorrhage ensued,and 
on the dawn of the r8th, Major·General Mansfield gave 
his life a willing sacrifice to his country. 

THE ALSOP FAMILY. 

Thomas Wandell, of Newtown, Long Island, was the 
founder of the Alsop family, through Richard Alsop, his 
nephew, whom he brought from England when a mere 
boy, about the year 1665, and adopted as his son and 
heir. It is said of Mr. Wandell, the founder, that "the 
one act of his life in Newtown, which serves to perpetu
ate his name in local history, was his effort to thwart the 
burning of human beings for witchcraft. He was fore
man of the jury that tried Ralph Hall and wife, and ac
quitted them." The great qualities of mind and heart 
possessed by Wandell were impressed upon his young 
protege and relative, and these have been transmitted, 
untarnished, through all succeeding generations down to 
the present time. Richard Alsop fell into the posse~sion 
of Wandell's property about the year r6gr, and continued 
"lord of the manor" until his death in 1718. He left 
three sons and several daughters. Of the sons, there 
were Thomas, Richard, and John, who became prominent 
in the legal profession and mercantile life. John removed 
to Esopus, on the Hudson River, where he became a 
prominent attorney. 

Richard Alsop, the rst of Middletown, was probably 
born at Esopus. At an early age he was placed in the 
store of Phillip Livingston Esq., New York, where here
ceived a thorough mercantile education. He came to 
Middletown about 1750, and commenced business in the 
lower rooms of the old town house, which then stood in 
the middle of Main street, just above Washington street. 
He was one of the pioneers in the \Vest India trade, in 
which he was remarkably successful, and accumulated a 
large fortune. There were no estaulished insurance 
companies at this time, and he not only took his own 
risks, but insured vessels for others on his private respon
sibility. He was a man of broad, liberal views, public 
spirited, and engaged heartily in all works of charity and 
benevolence. He was one of the charter members of St . 
John's Lodge, F. & A. M., which then comprised most 
uf the leading men in the State. He was twice elected 
master, and was a member of the committee that framed 
the by-laws. He was a member of the State Legislature 
and occupied other public positions. 

Richard Alsop zd, the eldest son of Richard Alsop, 

the 1st of Middletown, was born at the homestead, Jan
uary 27th q6r. His early education was intended to 
fit him for a mercantile life that he might become the 
worthy successor ot his father, but" man proposes, God 
disposes." The ardent imagination of the youth-his 
fondness for literary pursuits, and the death of his father 
when he was only fifteen years of age-too young to as
sume the duties and responsibilities attached to his 
father's position-all combined to change the current of 
his life, and, while the heavy burden of managing the 
father's complex affairs fell on the mother, he was left to 
follow his own inclinations. On his brow the muses 
had already placed their wreath, and in his "Charms of 
Fancy," written later in life, he beautifully portrays the 
genius of the poet of which he himself was the embodi
ment. He says: 

"But in full force with influence uneonfio'd 
Thou hold'st dominion o'er the Poet's mind, 
Fir'd by thy touch divine, in brigbte<t hue, 
Each varied object meets his t·uptur'd view: 
A Iovlierdress the face of Nnlut·e shows, 
Inspir'd with warmer life creation glows, 
Fnr richer tints the robes of May adorn, 
ll!ore splendent glories paint the blush of morn. 
Suhlimily agt·nnder mten aSBumes, 
And loveliness io fuil·er beauty blooms: 
While scenes of wonder to his view arise 
And all Elysium opens on his eyes." 

He pays a fitting tribute to his contemporaries m the 
following lines: 

"The lliuses sing; lo! Trumbull wakes the lyre, 
With all tbe fen·or of poetic fire. 
Superior Poet! in whose elussic strain 
In bright accordance wit nud fnucy reign; 
Wbose powers of genius, in theit· ample mnge, 
Comprise each sul>jeet nnd each tuneful ebunge, 
Each cbarm of melody to Pb<l'l>us dear 
The gm\'e, the gay, the tender nnd severe. 
Illujestie Dwigbt, sul>limc in epic stmin, 
Paints the fierce horrors of tbe erimson'd plain; 
And, in Virgil ian Darlow's tuneful lines, 
With added splenuor, gt•eat Columbus sbines." 

Dr. Field, in his "Statistical History of Middlesex 
County," says of him: 

"Though occasionally eng·aged in ngriculturnl and commercial pur
suits, Mr.Alsop spent most of his dnys iu the pursuit of <·leg·anL literature, 
for which he hnd nnnnusual fondness . Iu this pursuit he l1ecnme familiar
ly ncquainte<l witb the litemture of his own country nud of the Jllioeipal 
Europenu nntions . llis lo\'c of poett·y wasent.hnsiastie, and was al.mud
nntly gTatifie<l by rending and t•cnnposilion. Numl't'ous poetical pieces 
published by him itl newspnpet·s nnd mngazin<·s, issued in different 
J'onns, were well •·eeeiveil. and <I iii honor to bts genius. His ' transla
ti on nf Motinu's History of l ' hili, tho Uni,·ersul Heceif..'t. nook, and the 
Nui'I'I\Li\'e of tho Su1fering·s of John H. Jew it, hH,·e also gi\'en him a re
specluble stan<.ling as n prose writer. All his compositions are ehartlC
tc l'izccl by purity of exfJression, and indicate thaL delicney of thought 
ttnd feeling· which appenred in his pri\'nte life. 

"As a HHill, ns a sebolnr and ns a \VI'iter, Mt·. Alsop will long be re
membered with affection and respect by his nnmet·ous acquaintances." 

Charles Richard Alsop was graduated from Yale Col
lege in r8zr, studied law in the office of Jonathan Barnes, 
Esq., and was admitted to the bar in this State. He 
then attended the lectures of Chancellor Kent in New 
York, and was admitted to the bar there. He returned 
to Middletown, his native place, in r832. Upon the 
resignation of Noah A. Phelps, Esq., he was elected 
mayor of the city, April 25th 1843, for the residue of the 
term. He was then re-elected for two years, after which 
he declined a re-election. He projected the movement 
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for the New York & Boston Railroad, known as the Air 
Line Road. He also obtained the charter for the Mid
dletown, now the Berlin Branch Railroad. 

He was president of this road until its consolidation 
with the Hartford, New Haven & Springfield Railroad 
Company. He was one of the original corporators of 
the New York & Boston Railroad Company, and in No
vember 185o, was elected president of it. He was several 
times elected to the State Senate. 

Captain Joseph Wright Alsop was the eighth child, and 
second son of Richard Alsop, the 1st of Middletown. He 

was born on the zd of March 1772. The death of his 
father, when he was but four year~ of age, left him de
pendent on his mother, to whose careful training he was 
indebted for his success in life. With the exception of 
the extensive library left by his father, he had no other 
educational advantages than those afforded by the pub
lic schools of his native town. At an early age he 
evinced a taste for a seafaring life, which he subsequently 
followed, commencing as a cabin boy, and continuing 
until he became master of a vessel. This experience 
afforded him the opportunity of reopening the extensive 
West India trade established by his father many years 
previous. He subsequently formed a copartnership with 
Chauncey Whittlesey, which continued for several years, 
until the death of Mr. Whittlesey. Not long after this 
Mr. Carrington was taken in as partner under the firm 
name of Alsop & Carrington. At a later period another 
change took place in the firm, and Mr. Henry Chauncey, 
who married a daughter of Captain Alsop, became a 
member of the firm under the name of Alsop & Chaun
cey. After a successful business of some years, Mr. 
Chauncey withdrew from the firm and removed to Val· 
paraiso, where he became connected with the house of 
Alsop & Co., established several years previous by Rich
ard Alsop, a son of Richard Alsop zd. 

Captain Alsop was a man deservedly popular and 
proved himself a worthy representative of his distin
guished predecesors. He was in hearty sympathy with 
and an active promoter of all works of public improve
ment and benevolence in his native town. 

On the sth of November 1797, he married Lucy, 
daughter of Chauncey Whittlesey, by whom he bad six 
children: Lucy Whittlesey, born December 13th 1798, 
died August ISth I8ss; Charles R., born December zsth 
1802, died March 4th 1865; Joseph W., born November 
22d 1804, died February 26th 1878; Clara Pomeroy, born 
March 2d 1807, still living; Elizabeth W., born March 
25th t8og, still living; Mary W., born March 3d 18I5, 

died Tanuuy 2d 1877. 
Lu~y Whittlesey Alsop married Henry Chauncey, of 

the firm of Alsop & Chauncey; Elizabeth W. married 
George Hoppen, of Providence, R. 1.; Mary W. married 
Thomas D. Mutter, a professor in Jefferson Medical 
College, Philadelphia; Clara Pomeroy, the third daughter 
and fifth child of Captain Joseph Wright Alsop, is still 
living at the old homestead on Washington street. She 
never married, but her "lines have fallen in pleasant 

places, and she has enjoyed a goodly heritage." During 

her long and useful life she has been actively engaged 
in works of charity and benevolence. She was one of the 

early promoters, and has been for many years an active 
supporter of the Widows' Home. l\Iany a poor woman 
of gentle birth, who, but for this institution, might have 
been left to the'' cold charity of the world," has found a 
comfortable home, and thus has been enabled to pass her 
declining years in peace and happiness. 

Joseph W. Alsop, the third child of Joseph Wright 
Alsop, and Lucy Whittlesey, and grandchild of Richard 
Alsop 1st, of Middletown, was born in Middletown, No
vember 22d 1804. At an early age his father designed 
him for commercial pursuits, for which he had a special 
fondness and ability, inherited from his father and 
grandfather. Added to the usual advantages for acquir
ing an education, his father employed a private tutor to 
train and fit him for the counting house. It is said of 
him that in his youth as well as in his manhood he never 
experienced the sensation of fear, and it may be truly 
said of him that he was sans peur et sa11s reproc!te. At 
the age of 15 he entered the house of Alsop & Chauncey, 
of New York, of which firm his father was the senior 
member. 

In 1824, he went to New York and engaged as clerk 
in one of the oldest commercial houses. 

He afterward returned to Middletown as partner with 
Alsop & Chauncey. The house at this time had a large 
share of the West India trade, and he made several voy
ages to St. Croix and other commercial ports. About 
the year 1834, he returned to New York and established 
himself in business. On the return of Mr. Chauncey, in 
1840, from whither he had gone, in r83o, in connection 
with the house of Alsop & Co., at Valparaiso, the firm of 
Alsop & Chauncey, of South street, New York, was 
established. 

Mr. Alsop was the first president of the Ohio & Mis
sissippi Railroad. He was succeeded by Gen. George B. 
McClellan, and was afterward receiver of it for ten 
years. He was director of the Seaman's Savings Bank, 
New York, and was treasurer of it for some years. He 
was at one time a director in the Illinois Central Rail
road Company, from the stockholders of which he re
ceived a very handsome testimonial in the shape of a 
valuable silver service. He was a firm friend of the poor 
and unfortunate, and frequently made personal sacrifices 
to aid others. 

On the 25th of October 1837, he married Mary Alsop 
Oliver, daughter of Francis J. Oliver, of Boston, by whom 
he had one child, J. W. Alsop. 

His death occurred on the 26th of February: 1878. 
Dr. J. W Alsop was the only child of Joseph W. Alsop 

and Mary Alsop Oliver. He was born in New York city, 
in August 1838, and was educated at the Yale and Co
lumbia Scientific Schools. He also pursued a complete 
course of medical study, graduating from the Medical 
Department of the University of New York, in 1864. He 
has served in both boards of the Middletown Court of 
Common Council, and was a member of the House from 

l\liddletown in 1873, holding the position of chairman of 
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the School Fund Committee on the part of that body . 
He has represented the 22d Senatorial District in the 
State Legislature for four successive terms beginning with 
I 881. He is a member of the Board of Trustees of the 
Connecticut Hospital for the Insane at Middletown, also 
of the Russell Library, and trustee and treasurer of St. 
Luke's Home. He is largely interested in agriculture and 
stock breeding, and his learning has been of incalculable 
value as chairman of the Agricultural Committee in the 
State Legislature, while in other branches of legislation 
his scholarly attainmentg, knowledge of affairs, and ex
ecutive ability have won for him the esteem and con -" 
fidence of his associates. 

JOHN FISK. 

The homestead of the English ancestor of the Fisk 
b mily was at Stadhaugh Manor, parish of Laxfield, Suf
folk, England. 

Phineas Fiske, the American ancestor, came to Wen
ham, Mass., in I64r. Captain John Fiske, of the fourth 
generation, moved to Haddam soon after its settlement. 
John Fiske, of the fifth generation, moved to Portland 
and afterward to Middletown, where he became town 
clerk. His son, Bezaleel, born in Portland in I774, was 
town clerk of Middletown for some years. 

John, of the seventh generation, was the only child of 
Bezaleel Fisk and Margaret Rockwell, and was born on 
the sth of August 177!. He succeeded his father as 
town clerk of Middletown in I797. and continued to hold 
the position until his death, which occurred on the 13th 
of February I 847, a period of nearl y fifty years. He was 
nlso town treasurer from October I 822 till his death . He 
was city clerk from January 1793 to January I8z8, and 
from January z8zg till his death. He was city treasurer 
from January t8r8 till his death. He was clerk of Pro
bate, clerk of the Superior Court, and county treasurer. 
By his death seven offices were made vacant. He was 
sometimes called the "clerk utziversal." He was very 
careful, painstaking, and methodical in his habits; kind, 
genial, and sociable in his nature, and was probably 
missed more than any mnn who ever lived in the town: 

A number of his descendants are now living, among 
whom is John Fiske, a grandson, whose reputation as an 
author is almost world-wide. 

REV. SAMUE L· F. JARVIS. 

Samuel Farmar Jarvis, the youngest child of the Rt. 
Rev. Abraham Jarvis, the second Bishop of Connecti
cut, was born January 2oth 1786. His early education 
was under his father's instruction, and he graduated from 
Yale College in r8os. 

He was ordained to the diaconate in r8zo, and ad
vanced to the priesthood in r8rr. He was a rector till 

1 8rg, when he became a professor in the General Theo
logical Seminary, in the city of New York. 

From 1820 till r826 he was rector of St. Paul's Church, 
Boston, and in that time he was one of the editors of 
the Gospel Advocate. He then visited Europe, where he 
remained nine years, or till I835. He then returned to 

his native country and became professor of Oriental 
Literature in Trinity College. 

In r837, he resigned his professorship and became 
rector of Christ Church, in Middletown, a position which 
he relinquished in 1842. He then entered on missionary 
work in the vicinity of Middletown, and continued it to 
within a few months of his death, which took place in 

March z851. 
In r8rg, the degree of S. T. D. was conferred on him 

by the University of Pennsylvania, and that of LL. D . 
by Trinity College. 

Dr. Jarvis was the author of many able contributions 
to church literature, but in 1838 he was appointed by 
the General Convention to his greatest work, that of the 
historiographer of the church. 

As a man and a Christian he was without reproach. 
As a preacher he was remarkable for the clear and ele
gant style in which he set forth weighty truths. Few 
men ever wrote purer English, none ever put more 
matter into their sermons~ His manner in the pulpit 
was grave and dignified. He used but little gesture, 
though the tones of his voice were earnest and solemn . 

HoN. EBENEZER JACKSON JR. 

Hon. Ebenezer Jackson jr. was born at Savannah, Ga. 
in 1796. He was a graduate of St. Mary's College, 
Baltimore, and was a law student at Litchfield, Conn. 
He practiced law about four years in Philadelphia, but 
in 1827 he removed to Middletown where he passed the 
remainder of his life. 

He was an active politician, and was elected to the 
Legislature in 1829, z83o, z83I, z8,p, and 1846. He 
was a member of the 23d Congress, during the adminis
tration of President Andrew Jackson. While a member 
of the Legislature he took an efficient part in procuring 
charters for the Air Line Railroad. 

In the later years of his life he was much interested in 
the Indian Hill Cemetery, and was many years the presi
dent of the association. 

He was a man of great force of character, and of a 
dignified and commanding appearance. He died in 
1874. His family are residents of Middletown. 

EnwiN FERRY JoHNSoN. 

Edwin Ferry Johnson was born in Essex, Vermont, 
May 3d r8o3. His early life afforded little opportunity 
for more than the simplest common school education, 
outside of his father's office. In r8r7, at the age of 14, 
he was engaged in land surveying in Vermont, and in 
t8r 8, assisted his father in the survey of the northeastern 
boundary line between the Uuited States and British 
Provinces. At the age of z8, he became" teacher of 
arithmetic and geometry" in the military academy of 
Captain Partridge, at Norwich, Vermont, and later, " in
structor in civil engineering, mathematics, and tactics," 
in the same institution, after its removal to Middletown, 
Connecticut, At the age of 26, he began his more 
strictly professional career, having already had a fair 
practical experience in the field and written a treatise on 
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surveying. He was one of the first and ablest advocates 
of railway construction in this country, and the pioneer 
engineer in this untried path. Railway connection be
tween the waters of the Hud~·on and Mississippi, and the 
superiority of the railway to the canal system, had been 
the subject of his thoughts and instructions since r826, 
and in 1828, he" had come to the conclusion that rail
ways must ultimately take the lead of canals." In r829, 
he published a review of a pamphlet on this subject, is
sued by Mr. \V. C. Redfield, and not only pointed out 
the proper route for a railway from the Hudson to the 
Mississippi, fixing the western terminus at Rock Island, 
Illinois, but gave the reasons for his belief in the superi
ority of railways, and concluded with the following, then 
startling, prediction: 

"Railways as u means of intercommunication possess propedies 
which in most situations will•·ender them superior to canals; and with 
reference to the United Stales, eonsidel"ing how diversified is the surface 
loy hills and valleys, rail ways, when prope1·ty eonstrneted, wilt !Je found 
the most \"alual.Jie aod effective; and nlt.imutely, when their merits be
come better !mown and mo•·e rully nppt·eciated, by far the greater por
tion of tbe inland travel will be conducted upon them." 

From this period his professional career may be briefly 
summarized. In 1829 and 183o, he was engaged in a 
survey of the land lines of the Erie and Champlain 
Canals; 183o, Catskill & Canajoharie Railroad; 183r, 
Potomac Bridge and water supply of New York; 1833. 
assistant engineer Chenango Canal; 1834, Res. engineer 
Utica & Schenectady Railroad; r835, chief engineer 
Auburn & Syracuse Railroad, also of Ontario & Hudson 
Ship Canal, and of the Auburn Canal Darn; 1836, asso
ciate engineer New York & Erie Railroad; 1837, chief 
engineer of same; r838, chief engineer Ogdensburgh & 
Champlain Railroad, and New York & Albany Railroad; 
1839, president of Stevens Joint Stock Corporation, 
Hoboken; N.J.; r84o-41, chief engineer New York & 
Albany Railroad; 1842-43, same; 1844, same; 1845, 
chief engineer Whitehall Railroad, and New York & 
Boston Air Line Railroad; 1846, chief engineer Oswego 
& Syracuse Railroad; 1848, chief engineer New York & 
Boston Railroad; 185o, chief engineer Rock River Valley 
Union Railroad, Wisconsin. 

Before this he had conceived the idea of a Pac1 fie 
railway, and during the next three years he devoted his 
leisure time to writing an exhaustive preliminary report 
upon the northern route, which was published in r854. 

This work, which he regarded justly as the crowning one 
of his life, professionally, was a wonderful example of fore
sight, skill, labor, and faith; for it must be remembered 
that in J851-52 the project of railway connection be· 
tween the Great Lakes and the Pacific was almost as 
startling, and to tnany seemed quite as visionary as did, 
in r829, the proposed Great Western Railway from the 
Hudson to the Mississippi. The survey, or rather recon· 
noisance of General Stevens, was not made until 1854, 
and his report, when published, seemed but a confirma
tion of what Mr. Johnson had written, and the actual 
barometrical measurements and description of the ground 
traversed did not materially differ from the estimates 
upon Mr. Johnson's profiles and the maps he had pub-

lished, based as these latter were upon a mass of reading 
and a rare experience, aided by a peculiarly clear judg

ment. 
In 1866, Mr. Johnson made a survey at the Falls of 

Niagara, for a ship canal and marine railway, in which he 
had long been interested. In 1867, he became chief 
engineer of the Northern Pacific Railroad. This he 
resigned in 1876, to take the place of consulting engineer, 
which position he held until his death. 

Mr. Johnson fully identified himself with the business 
interests and prosperity of his adopted city, Middletown, 
Conn., during the forty years he was a resident. Here 
he was married and here his remains rest. fie held 
many positions of honor and trust, and was always actively 
interested in the cause of education. He was mayor of 
city in 18s6-57, and State Senator at the same time. 
Three times he declined a nomination to the Legislature. 
In 1862, he was called to \Vashington in consultation 
with the president and secretary of war on the then situ
ation. He was offered, but declined a general's commis
sion and a command in the Southwest, and later the 
position of assistant secretary of war. At the request of 
the War Office in 1863, he g<we his opinion upon a gener,d 
plan of operations, and made a report upon the north
eastern coast defenses. He was the author of many 
valuable professional works and numerous scientific, 
philosophical, and political papers, and contributed to re
reviews and journals of the day. He was the recipient 
of honorary degrees from many colleges, and held honor
ary memberships in scientific and philosophical associa
tions. His life was one of constant activity, of steadfast 
faith, and faithful endeavor. He died in New York, 
April 12th 187 2. 

JESSE G. BALDWIN, 

Jesse G. Baldwin was the son of a farmer in Meriden, 
Connecticut, where he was born, in r 8o4. He received 
a common school education, and at the age of 19 became 
a peddler. In 1827, he was a merchant in Oxford, Con
necticut, in partnership with his brother, Seymour \V., 
and in 1833, they came to Middletown, where they were 
merchants and manufacturers of silver spoons and plated 
ware. He continued business, with different partners 
and alone, till the temporary failure of his health. 

In 1858, he became president of the Central National 
Bank of Middletown, and he still holds the position. He 
is also president of the People's Insurance Company, and 
of the Indian Hill Cemetery Association. 

In 1835, he took a firm stand and an active part in 
the anti slavery movement that then commenced, and he 
was actually subjected to mob violence. He li\•ed, how
ever, to see the principles, which he had the courage to 
advocate when they were unpopular, triumph. He has 
been distinguished for his firm adherence to his convic

tions of right. 
His wife was Lydia Rice of Meriden. They had six 

children, four of whom have died. 
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RoN. SAMUEL D. HunBARD. 

The subject of this sketch was born in Middletown, on 

the 1oth of August 1799- He was the son of Hon. Elijah 
Hubbard, and Abigail, daughter of Dr. John Dickinson, 
of Middletown. He attended school until he was nine 

years of age, when he was sent to boarding school, at 
Rocky Hill. Hf: was subsequently placed under the 
tutorship of Rev. David Smith of Durham, who prepared 

him for college. He gradnated at Yale, in 1818, and 
studied law with his uncle, Judge Dickinson, of Troy. 
After completing his studies, he returned to his native 

city, intending to commence the practice of his pro
fession, but the death of his father in the interim com
pelled him to devote his whole time to the settlement of 
the estate; and in furtherance of this object he subse
quently entered into partnership with Mr. John R. Wat
kinson in the manufacture of woolen goods, etc. This 
proving :1 successful venture enabled him in the course 
of a few years to complete the settlement of his father's 
estate and retire with a competence. He then devoted 
himself to public affairs, and as a member of the whig 
party he became a firm advocate of a protective tariff. 
On this issue, he was elected to the 29th Congress, re
ceiving 7,·266 votes, while Stewart, his democratic oppo
nent, received but s,Sq. He was re-elected to the JOth 
Congress, receiving 7,325 votes, while his democratic 
oponent, Hon. Samuel H. Ingham, of Saybrook, re
ceived 6,668, there being at this time 416 Aboli
tionist and scattering votes . He remained in Con

gress from 1845 to 1849, and during this period he 
distinguished himself as a public debater, and by his up
right course and firm adherence to the principles of his 
party, he made many warm friends, among whom were 
Hon. Millard Fillmore and Gen eral Winfield Scott. On 
the death of Zachary Talor, Fillmore became president 
of the United States and Mr. Hubbard was appointed 
postmaster-general; his term of office extending from 
August 3rst r852 to March 7th r853. He was a warm 
supporter of Scott for the presidency, and had Scott been 
elected Mr. Hubbard would have been a member of his 
c.1binel. While he was acting as postmaster-general, a 
scene 0ccurred in the rotunda of the Capitol, si milar to 

that enacted in the ha lls of Congress between Preston' 
Brooks and Charles Sumner. A Southern Congressman, 
named Briggs, who had applied to Mr. Hubbard 
for an appointment for one of his constituents and was 
refused, met him in the rotunda and struck him unawares 

a violent blow. The affair caused a great excitement 
and an hour afterward his h"luse was surrounded with 

inquiring friends, desiring to know the extent of his in
juries, and expressing in the strongest terms their indig

nation at the outrage. They were informed, however, 
that Mr. Hubbard had gone out to dine with a friend 
and that he took no further notice of the affront. In 

those days, when all differences were settled by a resort 

to the "code," it required more courage to refuse than to 

accept a challenge. In Mr. Hubbard's own words tile 

alternative was instantly forced upon him: "Shall I de
fend myself and perhaps conquer my assailant, and thus 

present to the world the spectacle that a cabinet minister 

engaged in an unseemly broil; or shall I maintain my 
own dignity and that of the administration by utterly ig

noring the attack?" and among those who most ap

plauded his decision were many prominent southerners. 
Mr. Hubbard was one of the few men who predicted the 

final issue of the" irrepressible conflict," which then agi
tated both the North and South. He foresaw the end 

from the beginning, but was firmly opposed to any com
promise with the South. He never lived to witness the 
birth of a new union through the "baptism of blood." 

In February r8Js. he married Jane, daughter of Isaac 
Miles, of Milford, Connecticut, who still survives him. 

He had no children. His niece, Miss S. C. Clarke, has 
filled the place of a daughter. With filial love and devo
tion she cared for him during his life; and since his 

death (which occurred on the 8th of October rSss) she 
has been the constant and faithful attendant of the widow. 
Viewing it from the standpoint of a Republican govern
ment, of which she is justly proud, Miss Clarke comes 

from a line of illustrious ancestors. She is a daughter of 
John Hopkins Clarke, who was a grandson of Admiral 
Esek Hopkins, the first admiral of the United States 
Navy, and a grand nephew of Stephen Hopkins, one of 
the signers of the Declaration of Independence. 

HoN. HENRY G. HuBBARD. 

H Son1e men are born g-t·eat; 
Others nehieve greatness; 
Others have greatness thrust on them." 

-Sha./rsj)earc. 

The combined elements of mind and heart that consti
tnte trne greatness are often transmitted from one gen
eration to another, being developed more or less in each 
succeeding generation. 

In the life of Hon. Henry G. Hubbard, It will be found 
that the qualities of mind and heart that have made him 
one of the most successful business men in the country, 
as well as one of the most popular men among his politi
cal constituents, were inherited from his father and 
grandfather, and haYe been developed in him to a re

markable degree. He comes from a long line of paternal 

and maternal ancesters who have distinguished them
selves in the various walks of life. His grandfather was a 

successful West Indi a merchant both before and after the 
Revolutionary war, and during the war was commissary 
and superintendent of stores for the army. He was for 
twenty-eight years member of the General Assembly, and 

for a number of years was president of the Middletown 
Bank. Elijah, his son, and the father of Henry G., was 

horn in Middletown, July 30th 177;, was graduated at 
Yale, studied law at Litchfield, and subsequently prac

ticed law inN ew London. He returned to Middletown af
ter the death of hi s father, and, on the 26th of October r 81 o 
he married Lydia, daughter of Samuel Mather, of Lyme: 

by whom he had four children: Elijah Kent, born Octo

ber 18th 18rz; Henry Griswold, born October 8th 1814; 

Margaret Sill, born October 7th 1817; and John Mar
shall, born Jnly z8th 1832. 

Henry G., the above mentioned, attended school in 
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Middletown until he was r4 years of age, when he was 
sent to Captain Partridge's Military Academy, at Norwich, 
Vermont. He subse<juently attended Ellington High 
School and afterward entered Wesleyan University. His 
he;clth failing, he was compelled to seek more active pur
suits. At q, he entered the office of J. & S. Baldwin, as 
clerk. He subsequently went to New York, where he 
was engaged as a clerk with Jabez Hubbard, a commis
sion merchant in woollen goods. This was the founda 
tion of his mercantile education. In r833, he returned 
to Middletown where he opened a dry goods store, in 
connection with Jesse G. Baldwin. When he was but zr 

years of age, he became a stockholder in, and soon after 
manager of, the Russell Manufacturing Company. 

In r866, he was elected State Senator, from the rSth 
Senatorial District, which then consisted of Middletown, 
Durham, Chatham, Portland, and Cromwell. He has 
heen a director in the Middletown National Bank since 
1844; has been trustee and manager of the Middletown 
Savings Bank for several years, and was at one time 
president of that institution. 

The great powers of mind and inventive genius of Mr. 
Hubbard have been developed in his connection with, 
and management of, the Russell Manufacturing Company. 

At a period of life when most men think of retiring 
from business, his mind is a5 active as ever, and he guides 
and controls this great combination of human machinery 
with as much ease as the commander-in-chief of an army 
moves his forces on the field of battle. His individual 
history is indelibly inscribed in the history of this com
pany, and among the hundn~ds of men, women, and 
children employed in the five great mills, many are known 
to him personally, and have been the recipients of a 
thousand little acts of kindness unknown to the outside 
world, for in these he has invariably obeyed the Scrip
ture injunction," Let not thy right hand know what thy 
left hand doeth." When the Russell Manufacturing 
Company shall be forgotten, his name will be remem
bered, for it is written upon the hearts of hundreds who 
have been the recipients of his kindness, and they will 
tell it to their children, and to their children's children, 

and to the generations yet unborn. 
While possessed of great wealth, Mr. Hubbard is quiet 

and unostentatious in his private life, and is equally ap
proachable to the humblest mechanic or the highest 
potentate, for he recognizes the fact "that all men are 
born free and equal." There is no display in his public 
charities. The Episcopal church at South Farms was 
erected and is maintained principally by his individual 
contributions. He is liberal in his religious views, rec
ognizing equally the claims of his Catholic or Protest
ant employes, and he offered to erect a Catholic church 
at Higganum, so that those of a different faith might 
worship according to the dictates of their own conscience. 

On June zoth r844, Mr. Hubbard married Charlotte 
R., daughter of Commodore Thomas Macdonough, by 
whom he has had three children: Margaret Sill, born 

March 3oth 1845; Lucy Macdonough, born November 

6th 1846; Charlotte Elizabeth, born June 3d 1848. 

Lucy Macdonough was married to Samuel Russell, 
grandson of Samuel Russell, who is a large stockholder 
in and vice-president of the Russell Mahufacturing Com
pany. Lucy Macdonough Russell died February zd 

r876. 

HoN. JuLIUs HoTCHKISs. 

Han. Julius Hotchkiss was a remarkable example of a 
self made man. With no other capital in life than a 
strong, robust constitution, a brave and honest heart, and 
an indomitable will, he rose from the humble position of 
a farmer's son to wealth, influence, and honor. 

He was the son of Woodward Hotchkiss and Mary 
Castle, who had seven children. Julius, the fourth child, 
was born at Waterbury, Connecticut, on the 11th of July 
181o. He was educated at the public school, with a few 
months' tuition at the Litchfield Academy, and completed 
his studies at the early age of r6. When he was but q, 
he commenced teaching school in his native village, and 
not long after this he went on the road as a traveling 
salesman, and continued for two or three years. He 
then opened a store at Birmingham, Conn., which proved 
a successful venture. There was at that time but two or 
three houses in the place. He continued in business at 
Birmingham for about five years, and then returned to his 
native village, where he commenced the manufacture of 
cotton webbing and suspenders, under the firm name of 
The Hotchkiss and Merriman Company, subsequently 
known as The American Suspender Company. He finally 
disposed of his interest in that company, and.in 1857, re
moved to Middletown and acquired a large interest in 
the Russell Manufacturing Company, of which he was 
for some years manager. When Waterbury was incor
porated a city, he was nominated by both parties for 
mayor, and received nearly the unanimous vote. 

In politics he was an old line whig, but, on the disso
lution of that party, he joined the democratic ranks, and 
became an active partisan. In 1867, he was elected from 
the Second District as representative to the Fortieth 
Congress. This was during the administration of Presi
dent Johnson. 

In r87o, he was elected lieutenant governor of the 
State, Hon. James English being governor. This closed 
his public career, and he returned to private life, and 
devoted himself to reading and study, of which he was 
excessively fond; his large and well-assorted library 
affording him ample opportunity to gratify his tastes. 

He was an earnest and devout Christian, and was a 
member of what was kno\vn as the "New Church," 
which was founded on the teachings of Emanuel Swe
denborg. As there was no established church of that 
denomination in Middletown, he offered one of the other 
churches $z,ooo if they would allow a Swedenborgian 
minister to occupy their pulpit two Sabbaths in the year. 
The offer, however, was declined. He seemed anxious 
to impart to others a knowledge of what he believed to 

be the teachings of the Word of God, and on this account 
he was looked upon by many as rather eccentric, but his 
so-called "eccentricities" were the outgrowth of hi~ 
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honest convictions, and a sincere desire on his part to do 
good and make others happy. He was exceedingly liberal 
and charitable towards all who. entertained opposite 
views to his own:" and as an illustration of his liberality 
to other churches, it is stated that when an appeal was 
made to him to aid in the erection of the Episcopal 
church in Middletown, he gave his check for $t,ooo. 

He was somewhat reserved in his demeanor, but kind 
and genial in his disposition, and ever ready to lend a 
helping hand to the poor and unfortunate. He believed 
in and practiced the command, "Let not thy right hand 
know what thy left hand doeth." 

On the 29th of April 1832, he married Melissa, daugh· 
ter of Enoch Perkins, of Oxford, by whom he had five 
children: Cornelia Augusta, Minnie Amelia, Marian, 
Fannie J., and Charles Frederick. 

Minnie Amelia married Charles G. R. Vinal, of Mid
dletown; Marian married Martin A. Knapp, of Syracuse, 
N.Y.; and Charles Frederick married Jennie L. Marsh, 
of the same place. 

The death of Mr·. Hotchkiss occurred on the 23d day 
of December 1879. His mother lived to be nearly 100 
years old. 

Mrs. Hotchkiss, the widow, resides with her three 
children at the beautiful homestead at Pameacha, where 
she manages the extensive business and other interests 
of her deceased husband. She is a woman of rare ex
ecutive ability, and, faithful to the memory of her hus
band, her remaining years are spent in doing good, and 
in trying to inculcate the faith cherished · by herself and 
her husband. While time has marked its furrows on 
her cheeks and the snows of many winters have whitened 
her hair, she is still strong and vigorous, her mental fac
ulties are clear, and her strongly sympathetic nature im
presses all who come in contact with her. 

JONATHAN KILBOURN. 

V~ritas (Truth Conquers), have been fully exemplified in 
him. With only the limited advantages afforded by a 
common school education, he has risen step by step in 
life, and has filled many positions of trust and honor. 
He worked on the farm with his father until he became 
of age. In 1825, he removed to Middletown and en
gaged in the manufacture of rifles for the Government. 
He subsequently removed to Whitneyville, Connecticut, 
where he remained for two years. While living here he 
became a member of the Day Spring Lodge, F. & A. M. 
On the 16th of January 1827, he married Sallie B., 
daughter of Godfrey Hopkins, of Chatham. By her he 
had one child which lived only eleven days. He returned 
to Middletown in 1828. In 1829, he opened a grocery 
in the old building formerly used as a post office and 
custom house, nearly adjoining thP. present Kilbourn 
House. He continued in this business until 1838, and 
was very successful. In 1836, he opened a hotel on the 
present site of the Kilbourn House, which was a popular 
place of resort for many years. He sold the property in 
1873, which was subsequently burned, and the new brick 
edifice erected. 

Bray ley, in his work entitled "The Beauties of England 
and Wales," says: "The family took the· surname from 
Kilburne, in Yorkshire, where they were originally 
seated." The first mentioned was John Kilburne, of Kil
burne, in Yorkshire, 1426. Thomas Kilborne, the ancestor 
of the American Kilbornes, embarked with a portion of his 
family from London for New England, in the ship In
crease, on the 15th of April r635, and settled with his 
family in Wethersfield, Connecticut. Jonathan, the fa
ther of the subject of the present sketch, was born in 
East Haddam, Connecticut, January 28th 1769; married 
Elizabeth Farnham, April 21st qgr; and settled in Clin
ton, Connecticut, where he died October 1oth 185o. His 
wife, Elizabeth, dierl March rrth 1828. Their children 
were: .-\bner, Leonard, Ph~netta, Aaron, Jonathan and 
Betsey (twins), and Peter Edward, born nine years after

ward. 

In his adopted town and city, where he has resided for 
over so years, he has been much of the time in public 
life. He has been a selectman of the town, member of 
the Common Council for three or four years, and chief 
engineer of~ the fire department. In r 846, he was ap
pointed State bank director by the Legislature, and in 
185o he was appointed State committee on the Middle
sex Turnpike Company. He has been director of the 
Middlesex County Bank, director of the Meriden Bank, 
director of the Connecticut River & Long Island Steam
boat Company, director of the Middlesex Insurance Com
pany, and director of the Boston & New York Railroad 
Company. He has been nne of the" bright and shining 
lights" of masonry for nearly sixty years. He affiliated 
with St. John's Lodge in this city, in 1828, passed through 
the several chairs of the "blue lodge," and is now the 
oldest past master of St. John's Lodge living and is prob
ably one of the oldest if not the oldest in the State. He 
was master of St. John's L0dge during the Morgan ex
citement, when a man's reputation was at stake and 
sometimes his life was in jeopardy, but with a conscious 
rectitude of purpose he took a firm , bold stand, and 
brought the lodge safely through all its difficulties. 

He has been equally prominent in the Royal Arch 
Chapter, the Commandery, and Council, and for many 
years has attended as delegate to the State and National 
gatherings. 

The first wife of Mr. Kilbourn died December 29th 
1835, and in 1837 he married Mrs. Sophia Hart, widow 
of William Hart, and daughter of Burwell Newton, of 
Durham. The issue of this marriage was two children: 
Sophia Elizabeth, born September 8th 184o; and Jon a
than Burwell, born August 22d 1843. The son, Jona
than, is at present living in Pueblo, Colorado, where he 
is engaged in business. The daughter resides with her 
parents at the homestead. 

Jonathan Kilbourn, one of the twins and the fourth 
son of the above named, was born in Killingworth, Con
necticut, November 4th 1801. The virtues of his ances
tors, as shown by the motto of the Kilbourns, Vinci! 
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WILLIAM DouGLAs. 

It is the boast of Virginia that she has produced more 
presidents than any State in the Union, but the State of 
Connecticut has a nobler, grander record than this. In 
war she has given the ablest generals and the best soldiers; 
in peace she has given the ablest jurists, statesmen, and 
divines, and, what is of equal if not of greater import
ance, she is the parent of those industries and inventions 
that have added more to the wealth of the country than 
those of any State in the Union. The first manufacture 
of woolen goods by machinery, the first practical appli
cation of steam as a motive power, were conceived and 
developed by Connecticut men; and the first successful 
m~n~facture of metal pumps in this country was by 
Wtlltam Douglas, of Middletown. 

He was the eldest son of William Douglas, of North
ford, Conn., and was born in Branford, Conn., April xgth 
18rz. As a child he evinced a taste for mechanical in
ventions, and he left home when quite young to join his 
brother Joh<tt, who was carrying on a brass foundry and 
machine works at New Haven. He soon acquired a 
knowledge of the business, and subsequently went to 
Hartford where he remained for about a year. In 1832, 
he came to Middletown and commenced the manufac
ture of steam engines and other machinery in connec
tion with W. H. Guild, under the firm name of Guild & 
Douglas. This firm built all the brass and iron work for 
Fort Pulaski, at Savannah. He continued in this busi-

August gth 185o; Ellen, born October 22d r8sz; Sarah 

Kirtland, born May zoth 1857· 
George Totten Douglas was for many Y.ears connected 

with the mechanical department of W. & B. Douglas, and 
one of the most valuable assistants. He was a promi
nent mason, an earnest and active temperance man, con
stantly seeking some means of doing good, and contrib
uting to the happiness of others. He died on the 3oth 
of May 1874, mourned by a large circle of friends. 

Ellen was married on the zd of October 1872, to 
S. Clarence, son of Dr. P. M. Hastings, of Hartford. 

Mary A. was married to Jonathan B., son of Jonathan 
Kilbourn of Middletown, September zd 1873. 

Sarah Kirtland was married, on the 6th of June 1877, 
to George P. Raymond, of Lockport, N. Y. 

Grace C. was married to Charles B., son of J. E. Bid
well, of 11iddletown, on the 6th of June 1872. 

HoN. BENJAMIN DouGLAS. 

A young man once inquired of Daniel Webster whether 
he thought it advisable for him to adopt the law as a pro
fession. Webster replied: "There's always room in the 
upper story." In the great race of life there are few who 
ever climb to the upper story, and where one out
strips his thousands of competitors we naturally inquire 
whether the elements that have conduced to his success 
are hereditary or acquired. Hon. Benjamin Douglas in
herited those remarkable traits of character which may 

ness for about six years, and during this period he re be traced back through several generations to his Scotch 
ceived the first patent for pumps, which was granted on ancestry. The Douglas coat of arms is: "A1gent, a man's 
the zoth of August 1835, signed by Andrew Jackson, heart; Gules, ensigned with an imperial crown proper; 
president of the United States. on a chief Azttre, three stars of the first." The motto 

In connection with his brother Benjamin, he com- "Jamais An·iere .. (never behind). This is the secret of 
menced, in x839, the manufacture of pumps and hydraulic Mr. Douglas' success. The distinguishing elements of 
rams, and soon after this invented the celebrated revolv- his character are an indomitable will, perseverance, 
ing stand premium pump. One invention and improve- and a firm trust in an allwise Providence that 
ment followed another, the active brain of William Doug- "Shapes our ends 
las being continually at work, never tiring, never resting. Rough hew them as we will." 

As soon as the brain conceived an invention it was im- Mr. Douglas was born at Northford, Conn., April 3d 
mediately brought forth by the mechanical genius of the r8x6. His father was a farmer whose ancestors were 
man and put to a practical test. The produr.tions of his among the earliest settlers of New England. His grand
genius are now known in every part of the habitable father was Colonel William Douglas of a New Haven 
globe, and though he has long since passed to his rest J regiment, an officer in the Revolution. The only educa
he has left an enduring monument to his name. 

1 
tiona! advantages enjoyed by the younger Douglas were 

He was quiet and unostentatious in his demeanor, a few months' attendance at the district school during 
modest and retiring in his habits, devoted to his family, winter, the remainder of the time being spent on the 
kind and charitable to his neighbors, and his purse farm. In 1832, when he was but r6 years of age, heap
strings were ever open to relieve the wants of the suffer- prenticed himself to a machinist in Middletown. In 
ing and the unfortunate. r839, he joined his brother William, who was previously 

On the 12 th of April r835, he married Grace, daughter one of the firm of Guild & Douglas. For three years 
of Elias and Grace Totten Mansfield Parker, and n.iece they carried on the business oi an ordinary foundry and 

of Major-General Joseph K. Mansfield, by whom he had machine shop. In 1842, they invented the celebrated 
two children: William, born May 19th r836, died Sep- revolving stand pump, which proved a great success, and 
tem ber 1 st r 8J6; Joseph W., born January 29th r 838. the business of manufacturing pumps increased from 

His first wift died on the rgth of February 184o; and year to year, the trade extending throughout the United 
on the r~th day of May 1845, he married Catharine C., States, South America, the Sandwich Islands, the West 

daughter of Capt. Allen Riley, of Wethersfield, by whom Indies, Austr-alia, Europe, and Asia. 
he had five children: George Totten, born February I 4th While Mr. Benjamin Douglas attended strictly to his 

1
g

4
6; Grace C., horn May r8th r848; Mary A., born business, he found time to devote to public enterprises 
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and works of benevolence. He has been a faithful and 
earnest friend of the colored people, and when the irre
pressible conflict was brought to a final issue by force of 
arms, he was foremost among his fellow citizens in pro
viding the means for crushing the rebellion. He has 
filled many positions of honor and trust. He was mayor 
of the city from r8so to rSss; he was a member of the 
General Assembly in 1854, and again in r872. He was 
presidential el.ector in r86o, casting one of the six elect
oral votes of the State for Abraham Lincoln; was lieu
tenant governor of :connecticut in 186r and r862 . It is 
as a Christian, however, in the humble walks of life, that 
the brighter and more beautiful phases of his character 
appear. He first united with the Congregational Church 
at Northford, Connecticut, in r831. He united by letter 
with the South Congregational Church of Middletown in 
1832, and from that period to the present time has been 
one of the main pillars of the church. 

For nearly 30 years he has filled the office of dea
con, and was for many years superintendent of the 
Sabbath school. 

On his 22d birthday, April 3d 1838, he married Mary 
Adeline, daughter of Elias and Grace Totten Mansfield 
Parker, and a niece of Major General Joseph K. Mans
field. By her he has had six children: 
• John Mansfield, born in Norwich, Connecticut, Feb
ruary 6th 1839; Sarah Kirtland, born March 2rst 184r, 
died September 21st 1841; Benjamin, born November 
qth 1843, died December r8th 1843; William, born 
August sth I84s; Benjamin 2d, born August 8th 1849; 
Edward, born June qth rlls4. married, on the r6th ol 
December r875, to S. Emma, daughter of Daniel H . 
Chase, LL. D. 

JosEPH W. DouGLAs, 

The second son of William, inherited from his father 
distinguishing traits of character that have ever been the 
pride of his Douglas ancestors, while from his mother's 
side he inherits the strong love of country and self sacri
ficing devotion to principle that have always character
ized the Mansfields. He was born at Middletown on 
the 29th of January r838. His early education was re
ceived at the public school, and subsequently at Pro
fessor Chase's school. At the age of r4, he entered his 
father's factory in the pattern maker 's department, at the 
same time continuing his studies at night under a private 
tutor. He was quick to Jearn and displayed great ex
ecutive ability. When he was but r8 years of age he was 
made foreman of the factory, acting under his father's 
supervtswn. At the age of 22, when President Lincoln 
issued his proclamation c.alling for volunteers to defend 
the Union, he was among the first to offer his services, 
and was foremost in organizing Company A . of the 
Mansfield Guards, of which he was elected first lieuten · 
ant. He was in the first battle of Bull Run, and con
tinned with his company till it was mustered out of 
service with the other three months' troops. He would 
gladly have continued to serve his country to the end of 
the war, but the death of his father necessitated his tak-

ing charge of the mechanical department of the exten
sive works of W. & B. Douglas, there being no one else 
in his father's family who was qualified to fill that posi
tion. Feeling the great responsibility resting upon him, 
he devoted all his energies to the further development 
of the business, and proved himself a worthy son of his 
honored sire. He continued to make further improve
ments in the manufacture of the almost endless variety 
of pumps, several of which were covered by letters 
patent, the result of his own inventions. 

In 1878, he was elected mayor of the city on the re
publican ticket. His wise and judicious administration 
of public affairs receiving the approval of his fellow citi
zens without regard to party affiliations, he was nomi
nated by his friends for a second term, but his other 
duties compelled him to decline the nomination. He 
was for six years a member of the Common Council, and 
was senior alderman for two years. He has been treas
ure.r of McDonough Lodge, Knights of Honor, since its 
organization, is president of the Century Club, trustee of 
the Farmers' and Mechanics' Savings Bank, director of 
the People's Insurance Company, and of the corporation 
of W. & B. Douglas, and is also an active member of 
Mansfield Post, G. A. R. 

He is a man of fine 1)hysique, quiet and dignified 111 

his manner, and a perfect specimen of the /Jon lzommc. 
On the rst of June 1859, he married Julia W., daughter 

of William Dabney, and granddaughter of Captain 
Robert Johnson, a prominent manufacturer of fire arms 
during the war of r8rz. By her he has had three chil
dren: Kate, born March 19th r86o; William B., born 
September 19th r863; Grace, born February 15th 18]2. 

Kate. the eldest, was married on the r 3th of October 
r88r, to William C. Wallace, member of the well-known 
law firm of Arnoux, Rich & 'Voodford, New York city. 
William, the second child, is at the present time com
pleting his education at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 

Mr. Douglas resides in the elegant brick mansion on 
Broad street, the internal arrangem ents of which indicate 
a refined taste and a just appreciation of the beautiful. 

G E N . E. w. N. STARR. 

Elihu \-Villiarn Nathan Starr was the oldest son of 
Nathan and Grace (Townsend) Starr, and was born at the 
residence of his maternal grandfather,EbenezerTownsend, 
at New Haven, August roth r8rz. His parents removed 
to Middletown when he was but a few months old. He 
attended private schools till he was 12 years of age, and 
was then placed in Captain Partridge's Military Acad
emy . in that city.: On completing his education he 
entered his father's office as bookkeeper and subse
quently became a partner in the business. His tastes 
and education inclined him · to a military life. At the 
age of 18 he was appointed seargent major, and, subse
quently, quartermaster and adjutant of the zd Artillery 
Regiment of Connecticut. In 1836, he was elected cap
tain ?f the rst Rifle Company, 6th Regiment of Infantry, 
and Ill I 839, was promoted to be lieutenant-colonel, and 
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in 1841, was made colonel of the regiment, resigning in 
1844. In 1847, he was elected captain of the 7th Light 
Infantry Company (which he organized as the Mansfield 
Guards) of the same regiment, and in r8sJ, was again 
elected colonel. 

During the administration of Gov. Thomas H. Sey
mour, he was adjutant general of the State. In 1 86o, he 
was elected brigadier general of the zd Brigade, Con
necticut Militia. The reorganization and concentration 
of the militia system into one division, in t86r, relieved 
him of this position. On the appointment by the Legis
lature of James T_ Pratt as major general of the State 
militia, he appointed General Starr as division inspector; 
both, however, resigned the same year, in October, in 
consequence of the refusal of the State Legislature to so 
amend the militia laws as to render them efficient. 

Soon after the breaking out of the Civil war, the com
mand of the 4th Regiment Connecticut Volunteers was 
offered to General Starr by Governor Buckingham, but 
his delicate health prevented his acceptance of the posi
tion; but, nevertheless, he was well represented, inas
much as, during the first year of the war, there were over 
30 commissioned officers in the field, all considered effi
cient men, who owed their knowledge of military tactics 
to his gratuitous tuition. He was subsequently appointed 
by Governor Buckingham to the command of the mili
tary post at Middletown, during the o1ganization of the 
24th Regiment Connecticut Volunteers. 

This was the last of his military services to the State, 
which covered a period of about 30 years. He was 
postmaster at Middletown during a portion of President 
Van Buren's administration, and was the one to remove 
the office to its present position in the government 
building. With the exception of one year, he has held 
the position of town clerk and registrar from 1852 to the 
present time, and excepting one year, was judge of the 
Probate District of Middletown from July 1866 to 1872. 
While acting in this position, although having no legal 
education, his decisions were invariably confirmed by the 
higher courts. From January r856, to January 1864, he 
held the position of city clerk and treasurer. 

In person, General Starr is tall and erect, of spare 
build, but of fine military bearing. In his private life, 

he is "sans peur et sans repro.lze." 

vVILLIAM WALTER WILCOX. 

Most of the representative men of this country are born 
and educated in the school of adversity, and their suc
cess in life is achieved by honest, hard work and perse
vering effort. To this class belongs William W. Wilcox. 
Two brothers, viz., Thomas and John, one of whom was 
his American ancester, carne from Hartford to Middle
town in 1 6so, and settled in the second and third eccle

siastical parifhes, viz., Middletown Upper H~uses at~d 
Westfield Parish. William W. was the only child of Wil
liam W. and Mary Wilcox. The death of his father oc
curred before he was born, and his mother died before 
he was two years old. He was placed in the care of his 

grandmother until he was six years of age, when he was 
taken into the family of his aunt, the wife of Ira K. Pen
field, of Portland, Connecticut, where he remain&:! until 
he was nineteen years of age, attending school a portion 
of the time, the remainder working in his uncle's shop. 
Being in delicafe health he went to New York and en
gaged himself to a book concern, as traveling agent. He 
visited different parts of the South and finally recovered 
his health. In r848, he returned to Middletown and 
engaged himself for seventy-five cents a day to Eldridge 
H. Penfield, who had just commenced the manufacture of 
grommets for sails. Here he learned the mechanical 
oper~tions connected with the manufacture of grommets. 
Penfield having insufficient capital to continue the busi
ness, through the influence of Mr. Wilcox, his uncle, Ira 
K. Penfield, sold out his business in Portland, and buy
ing a half interest, the new firm of E. H. & I. K. Pen
field continued the manufacture of grommets. Consign
ing goods to agents brought small returns, and at the 
end of two years E. H. Penfield became discouraged and 
sold his interest to Ira K. Penfield. By strict economy 
young Wilcox had saved $zso while in the employ of E. 
H. & I. K. Penfield. This was his capital in the new 
firm of Penfield & Wilcox, which, with his services, gave 
him one-quarter interest in a business which had thus 
far not proved a success. An impetus was given the 
business at once by closing the agencies, and dealing di
rectly with consumers. With trunks full of grommets, 
and tools to insert them, Mr. Wilcox started out with 
the determination to visit all the sail lofts along the coast 
to Halifax, Nova Scotia, showing the use and utility of 
the new metallic grommet, presenting a gross or two to 
those who could not be induced to buy_ In this way 
the business became a success, notwithstanding the op
position of journeymen sail makers, who opposed their 
use for several years, as lessening the amount of labor in 
making sails. 

A new round edge sail thimble was soon after invented 
by Mr. Wilcox. Cast of malleable iron and galvanized, 
they soon came into general use, and entirely superseded 
the wrought sharp edge thimble, which cut and wore the 
ship's ropes. He was the first in this country to intro
duce galvanized iron work for ship's use. 

At the end of ten years, having accumulated a capital 
of $4,5oo, he dissolved partnership with his uncle and 
started in business for himself, having hired a building 
on the Pameacha River, at the present location, for $7 5 a 
year. About this time he invented an improved grom
met, made in three parts, which he patented. He also 
added to his stock a variety of sailmakers' and ship 
chandlery goods. The increase of business that followed 
necessitated an increase of capital, and he su bseq uen tly 
took in Joseph Hall jr., of Portland, as partner. At the 
end of the next ten years he purchased Mr. Hall's inter
est, and a new copartnership was formed, consisting of 
W. W. Wilcox, E. Bound Chaffee, A. R. Crittenden, and 
Homer Churchill; who now comprise the firm of Wil
cox, Crittenden & Co. The house is now one of the 
largest in this line of business in the United States. Mr. 
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Wilcox has recently invented a new grommet for which 
he received a patent, August 26th r884. 

He has always confined himself strictly to his business, 
at the same time manifesting a deep interest in the 
affairs of his native town, and, in r 877, he was solicited by 
his friends to accept the republican nomination for the 
Legislature, and was elected by a considerable majority. 
As an evidence of his personal popularity, it may be 
stated that for thirtt.en years previous to this time Mid
dletown was represented in the Legislature by demo
crats. In 1879, Mr. Wilcox received the nomination and 
was again elected. He has held other public positions 
of trust and responsibility. In r88o, he was nominated 
for State Senator, but was defeated by a small majority, 
his opponent being Dr. J. W. Alsop. He has also served 
as a member of the Common Council. 

His investments have been confined strictly to his 
legitimate business. In r883, he was solicited to become 
a director in the Middletown National Bank, and was 
elected to the position. 

There are few men who have lived in Middletown 
during the last century who have borne a more enviable 
reputation or have been held in higher esteem by their 
fellow citizens. His life presents a worthy example to 
the rising generation, affording a practical demonstration 
of the self made man. 

On the qth of November 1853, he married Elizabeth, 
daughter of George and A. E. Crittenden, of Portland, 
by whom he had three children, two of whom, William 
Walter, born April rrth 1862, and Mary C., born August 
8th r866, are now living. 

CAPTAIN JosEPH J. HENDLEY. 

the sea in the winter. He was lost at sea in 1807. He 
formed one of the crew of the brig lifarlboro, of Glaston
bury, Wadsworth, master. On her passage from St. Croix 
to Middletown, she foundered at sea and all on board 

perished. 
On the 27th of December 1795, he married Esther 

Miller,a descendant of the fourth generation from Thomas 
Miller. Her father was Joshua Miller and her mother 
was Anna Starr, daughter of Captain Daniel and Esther 
Starr. They had six children: Anna, the eldest, was 
born September 26th 1796, married Joseph J. Badger; 
William, born January 25th 1798, never married; Mary, 
born January 2oth r8oo, married Caleb Miller; EsthP-r, 
born August 4th 1802, married Elisha Sears; Henry, 
born June 22d r8o4, never married; Joseph J., born 
June 25th 1807. 

Captain Joseph J. Hendley, the subject of this sketch, 
has had quite an eventful life. He was born at South 
Farms, in the town of Middletown. He was only six 
months old when his father died, and was thus compelled 
in early life to" paddle his own canoe." On the 23d of 
August r81o, his mother married the Rev. Benjamin 
Graves, then pastor of the South Church, Middletown. 
They had one daughter. In 18r3, they moved to East 
Haddam, Millington Society, and resided there until 
after the war of 18r2-15, when they returned to South 
Farms, and soon after settled at Bow Lane, where Joseph 
received his education at the district school. At the 
age of fifteen he went to work in a woolen mill at Wol
cottville, where he remained for two years, when he re
turned home and spent one year at the Pameacha 
woolen mill. In 1825, when he was eighteen years of 
age, he shouldered his pack, bade his feeble mother 

The records of the paternal and maternal ancestors of good bye, and started on foot for New Haven, where he 
Captain Hendley form an interesting contribution to shipped on a vessel bound for New York, receiving two 
American history. His great-grandfather, William Rend- dollars wages for the round trip. This, witi1 three dol
ley, married a German lady. They came from England Iars received from his mother, and two suits of clothes, 
about 1745, and settled in Boston, and bought land on was all his worldly wealth. After his return to New 
Wheeler's Point, now South Boston, where they kept a dairy Haven, he shipped on board a schooner bound for 
farm. They had four children. William, the eldest, Guadaloupe, W. I., at which place the captain and one 
the grandfather of Captain Hendley, was born in Boston, man died of yellow fever. 

in 1747- He was an ardent patriot in the war of the Revo- He was in the European, South American, and West 
lution, and composed one of the famous" Boston Tea Par- India trades until 1830, after which he was in the New 
ty." He fought in the battles of Concord and Bunker Orleans and Florida trade, and was first officer with 
Hill, enlisted in the rebel army, and continued in the ser- Captain William H. Pratt, of Deep River, Conn., until 
vice of his country to the close of the war. 1833. He then took charge of the schooner Helen 

The maternal ancestor of Captain Hendley was Thomas Afar, of r\ew Orleans. He made several voyages to 
Miller, who came from England in 1643, and settled in Apalachicola, Fla., and one voyage to the Brazos River, 
Rowley, Massachusetts, in r644. In 1653, he removed Texas. On one of these voyages, Henry Brooks, of 
with his family to Middletown, where, in 1655, he erected Middletown, his mate, fell overboard in the night, while 
a grist mill on the South Pameacha River, then called reefing the mainsail, and was drowned. Brooks was a 
Miller's brook, and now the Sanseer River, the town of young man of excellent moral character and a good sea
Middletown furnishing most of the material for the same man. 

in consideration of his grinding the town's corn. Thi~ At that time (1833) there was but one house on 
was probably the first mill erected in Middlesex county. Galveston Island, and Texas was a State of the Re-

Henry, the father of Captain Hendley, was born in Bas-
1 

public of Mexico, at war with the mother country. 

ton, on the 18th of January 1770, and came to Middle- In the fall of 1834, Captain Hendley took command 
town in 1791.. He was a ~anner by trade and worked for of the schooner Louisia11a, in which he made regular 
Samuel Frothmgham dunng the summer and followed trips to the Brazos River. Active hostilities had then 
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commenced, and the vessel was loaded principally with [ bama. This closed the Texas and New York line of 
troops and munitions of war. He was twice chased into packets. After the war the house was successfully con
the river by the Mexican man·of-war, llfonteznma, com- ducted until 1874. making a total period from its com
manded by Captain Davis, then blockading the coast of mencement, of twenty-eight years. William Hendley and 

Texas, and the terror of all blockade runners. John L. Sleight died in 1873· and in July 1874, Captain 
In 1836, Captain Htndley, in connection with his Hendley closed up the old business of William Hendley 

brother, William Hendley, Sylvester Gildersleeve, and & Co., and retired from commercial life. 
Alexander Keath, built the schooner lVil!iam B1yan for Captain Hendley never married, but lives in the quiet 
the Brazos River trade. She was a successful vessel in enjoyment of bachelorhood. He makes his home with 
that trade and was commanded by him until I839, when his half sister, Mrs. A. D. Button, at Plainfield, N.J., 
he, with his brother William, and Sylvester Gildersleeve, but spends most of his time traveling, and at the resi
of Portland, built the schooner Robert Mills, for the dence of his nephew, Mr. H. F. Boardman, of MiJdle
same trade, and in 1842, they built they built the ship town, where he is surrounded with the familiar scenes of 
Star Republic. This ship was commanded by Captain his early days. He is now in his seventy-eighth year, 
Hendley and sailed by him between Galveston and New but still quite strong and hearty, and in the full posses
York up to 1845. On the voyage from New York to sian of his mental faculties. 
Galveston in 1843, on the 6th of October, he encountered His brother, Henry, also a mariner by profession, and 
a hurricane off the northeast point of Abaco, one of the an officer of the ship Emblem, of Portland, Me., which 
Bahama Islands. The whole coast of Florida was deso- was wrecked in Cadiz Bay, in 1855, was on the wreck 
lated and Sand Key light house blown down, in which three days and died at Cadiz after being taken off. 
the keeper and his whole family perished. Great Captain Hendley and Mrs. Esther S. Sears, widow of 
damage was also done at Key West, but the little ship Elisha S. Sears, still survive. 
came safely through, losing p-art of her spars and most 
of her sails. 

In 1845, before the annexation of Texas, Captain 
Hendley and his brother William, together with Philip 
Gildersleeve and John L. Sleight, formed the commercial 
house of William Hendley & Co., at Galveston, and, in 
connection with John H. Brower. or New York, estab
lished the New York and Texas line of packets. The 
Star Republt'c was the pioneer ship, and, with other ves
sels owned principally by the Wakemans of Southport, 
Conn., at that time constituted the Texas and New York 
line of packets. In 1848, these vessels were disposed of, 
the line reorganized, and eight vessels of larger capacity 
were built from time to time, and placed in the line, viz.: 
the ships 5'. F Austin, B. R. Jlft'lam, TVti!iam B. Traz,is, 
J. IF. Fa11nin, fVm. I£. vVharto11, S. Gildersleez,e, i{atiutal 
Gttard, and I C. Ku/tn. These vessels were built by S. 
Gildersleeve, Portland, Conn., and owned principally by 
J. J. Hendley, William Hendley, S. Gildersleeve, H. Gil
dersleeve, P. Gildersleeve, J. H. Watkinson, William 
Jarvis, and John H. Brower, of New York. 

The corresponding and financial partner of the firm of 
William Hendley & Co., Philip Gildersleeve, died in 1053· 
He was a competent, clear-headed man, and had but few 
t>quals. His loss was seriously felt by all the other mem
bers, and through his death the business of the firm for 
a time suffered, but on a reduced scale it again pros
pered. The line was successfnlly conducted until the 
breaking out of the war. During the intermediate time, 

the Austt'n was wrecked on the northeast point of Abaca; 
the B. R. Milam was stranded on Galveston Bar, and 

abandoned to the underwriters; the Tf/illiam B. 'Ttaz•is 
and Wz'llt'am H. rVharton were sold for a foreign trade; 
and the J. TV. Fa~tnin, loaded with grain for Ireland, 

foundered at sea; the National Guard and I C. Eulzn 
were sold to the United States government, and the S. 
Gildersleez'e was burned at sea by the rebel steamer, Ala-

LEONARD BAILEY, M . .!), 

"Nothing succeeds like success," is a trite saying, 
more forcible than elegant, but to no profession in life 
does it apply with greater force than to that of the med
ical, and whatever educational advant<Jges or previous 
experience a man may ha\'e had, his ability is measured 
by his success. 

Dr. Bailey commenced practice in this city unaided 
and alone, with neither friends nor influence, and what
ever success he has achieved in his profession is dne to 
his own efforts. 

His paternal ancestor was John Baylie, one of the 
z8 proprietors who settled the town of Haddam in 166z. 
His grandfather was a soldier of the Revolution, a mem
ber of the roth Connecticut regiment, commanded by 
Colonel-afterwards General-James Wadsworth. 

Leonard was the youngest son of Benjamin and Lau
rana Bailey, and was born in that part of the town of 
Haddam now known as Higganum, on the ISt of Jan
uary 1836. He was sent first to the district school, and 
then to the Brainerd Academy. He commenced the 
study of medicine in Philadel[Jhia, and graduated in 
1857, standing fifth in a class of forty. At the age of 22 
he spent one year in the office of Dr. Burr of this city 
(Middletown), where he commenced his practice. He 
subsequently went to East Haddam, where he practiced 
for three years. In r86I, he returned to l\liddletown, 
where he has since remained. In 186z, he again visited 
Philadelphia, where he attended a course of medical 
lectures during the winter of r86z-63. During this pe
riod he was frequently associated with and rec<'ived in
structions from Professors S. D. Gross, Pancoast, Wood, 
and Dunglison, and other eminent physicians and sur

geons of Philadelphia. 
When he resumed his practice in Middletown, and de

termined on making this l1is permanent home, the pros-
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pect was not very flattering. There were at that time 
ten physicians in the city, most of whom were old resi

dents, and there appeared to be no room for another; 

but he went quietly to work, devoting· every leisure mo

ment to the acquisition of knowledge, and availing him
self of every means in his power to achieve success. 
His first efforts with his patients proving successful, his 
business gradually increased, and he has probably at 

the present time a more lucrative, if not a larger prac
tice than any other physician in Middletown. 

He carefully diagnoses every case and makes each a 
special study, clinging to no stereotyped or obsolete 
theories; assuming that each case of even the same 
disease requires a special, if not a different method of 
treatment. 

To his intense love of and devotion to his profession, 
he unites a genial, happy disposition that carries joy 
and comfort to the sick room and inspires the patient 
with courage and confidence. 

His personal popularity would naturally draw him into 
public life, but for this he has neither the taste nor in
clination. His purse strings are ever loose to relieve the 
needy and unfortunate, and many a bill for professional 
services will be canceled oniy at the day of final reckon
ing, when the" Judge of :.11 the earth" shall say: "In
asmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of these, ye did 
it unto me." 

On the 3d of February 1863, he married Sarah J., 
daughter of Burriage Robinson of Portland. 

HON. SAMUEL L. WARNER. 

Edmund Burke once said to a friend: "Men give me 
credit for genius. H an intense and ardent desire for 
the acquisition of knowledge and persevering efforts in 
the use of the means for accomplishing that end is 
genius, then I have genius." 

Those who have listened to the earnest and eloquent 
appeals of Samuel L. Warner in behalf of his clients, 
give him credit for genius, as well as great legal ability; 
but if any young man of ordinary ability is willing to use 
the same means and make the same sacrifices to attain 
the ends, the prize is within his grasp. 

Mr. Warner had the sa111e trials, struggles, and hard
ships as those of most men who succeed in life. Levi 
Warner, his father, was a prosperous and enterprising 
farmer, born in the town of 'Vethersfield, and was 
descended from one of the original settler~ who came there 
from Boston about 1635· He married Sarah, daughter 
of John Larkin, of Wethersfield, by whom he had eight 
children: :tv1ary, William, Samuel L., Levi, Sarah A. 
John, George Francis, and Albert, all living. ' 

Samuel L. was born at 'Vethersfield, on the 14th of 
June 1828. He attended the common schools of his na
tive village, and subsequently went through a prepara
tory course at the academy. After teaching school for 
four years, he commenced the study of law with Judge 
l\[atson, of Hartford, and soon after entered a law school 

a t New Haven. He completed his course at Harvard 
Law School, where he spent two years; and in 1854 was 

admitted to the Suffolk county (Massachusetts) bar. 

He returned to Hartford, intending to commence 

practice in that city, bu , through the influence of Gov
ernor Seymour, who took a deep interest in his welfare, he 

obtained the appointment of executive secretary to 
Governor Pond. Owing to the illness of the latter the 
unties of the office devolved to a large extent on young 
Warner. These he discharged with great credit to him

self, and the executive ability displayed by him at that 
early age showed that the confidence of his friends had 

not been misplaced, and the experience thus acquired 

proved of great advantage to him in after years. 
In the spring of 1854, he removed to Portland and 

commenced the practice of law in that town, where he 
soon obtained a lucrative practice, and the success at
tending his efforts brought him into prominence in all 
courts in the State; and his business increased to such an 
extent that he found it necessary to open an office in 
Middletown. The judicial history of the period before 
and after the time when Mr. Warner commenced 
practice shows: that the courts of Middlesex county 
presented a fielcl for the best legal talent of this State; 
and at each session of the court were represented men 
who have since become distinguished as jurists and 
statesmen, whose reputation is almost world wide. 
Among these may be mentioned Hon. Charles J. Mc
Curdy, Hon. William D. Shipman, Hon. Lafayette S. 
Foster, Hon. Isaac Toucey, R. G. Baldwin, Henry Dutton, 
Charles Chapman, Thomas C. Perkins, and others; all 
of whom were engaged in the trial of important causes 
in the Middlesex county courts. To be brought into 
immediate contact in the trial of causes with these legal 
giants would intimidate most young men, but l\Ir. 
\Varner had confidence in himself. He had been a 
close student not only when preparing for admission to 
the bar, but had availed himself of every leisure moment 
to familiarize himself with the requirements of his pro
fession. He was, moreover, a close student of human 
nature, and was familiar with the ways of the world;and of 
the general principles of business; was careful and ob
serving, allowing nothing to escape his attention, so that 
when he was subsequently called to the trial of import

ant causes he realized the fruits of this course of study 
and was prepared to successfully contend with men who 

enjoyed the advantages of a large experience and a 
longer established reputation. His intense application 
to, and study of his cases soon made him proficient and 
successful in his practice. His continued success at the 

bar rendered him popular with the people, and in 186z, 
he was elected mayor of the city, and continued in office 
for four years, during which period he labored hard and 

finally succeeded in establishing the present system of 
water works and securing the necessary legislation to 
place it on a substantial basis. To him, in a great meas

ure, is due the credit of having established the finest 
system of water supply in our State, which affords equal, 

if not the best protection against fire of that of any city 

in the Union, In r8s8, he represented the town of 
Portland in the State Legislature. · 
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At the breaking out of the Rebellion, he was an active 
and earnest supporter of all measures for a vigorous 
prosecution of the war, and in 1862, he was nominated 
for Congress, but was defeated by his opponent, Governor 
English. The following term he was again nominated 
b.y the republican party, and elected by r,7oo majority, 
in a district strongly democratic, receiving the support 
of many prominent democrats. In J86s, he was again 
nominated, but declined to accept the nomination. He 
was a member, and one of the secretaries of the con
vention that nominated Abraham Lincoln for the second 
term. 

In 186r, he purchased the Nehemiah Hubbard home
stead, on Main street, to which place he removed his 
office and where he has since continued. He enjoys a 
large and lucrative practice, and stands at the head of 
the bar in Middlesex county. 

The success on the trial of causes to the jury has 
caused his retainer in nearly all such cases of importance 
in the county during his practice. The records of the 
Supreme Court of Errors show his mastery of his cases 
in that forum. It is said by the jl.ldges of that court that 
no briefs or presentment of causes in their court show 
more or better preparation or conception of the case 
than do his. 

In his jury trials he makes no mista~es and if any are 
made by his adversary, he is quick to take advantage of 
them. He makes his clients' case his own, and enters 
into it with intense earnestness and enthusiasm. It is 
said of him that in the examination of witnesses in the 
trial of a cause, if he becomes convinced of the untruth

. fulness or prevarication of the witness, his examinations 
are almost merciless, and no sagacity could escape his 
detection. 

Socially he is a man of large hearted, generous im
pulses, and will make any sacrifice to serve a friend. He 
delivered the addresses at both the Lincoln and Garfield 
memorial services held in the North Church. 

He was the unanimous choice of the committee to de
liver the oration at the centennial celebration of Middle
town, held on the 14th of July r884. This was one of 
the most carefully prepared, and best historical addresses 
ever delivered before a Middlesex county audience, and 
was listened tq by a large and intelligent concourse of 
people. 

On the 3oth of April t8ss, he married Mary E., 
daughter of John Harris, of Norwich, by whom he has 
had two children: Harris, born October 26th r858, and 
Charles W., born November 2oth 1863. 

His brother Levi, next younger than himself, who 
studied with him, is one of the leading lawyers in Fairfield 
county, and was twice elected to Congress from the 
Fourth Congressional District. 

His mother, who is still living, is now 82 years of age 
and in the full eujoyment of health and of all her mental 
faculties. 

THE RussELL FAMILY. 

The Russells have been identified with the history of 
Middletown for nearly two hundred years, and eaGh 

generation has left its impress on the community by the 
noble deeds and Christian virtues of its several members. 
The family is a branch of the English line so well known, 
and William Russell, the emigrant, is said to have ac
companied Colonel Fenwick, Robert Greville, second 
Lord Brooke, being connected by marriage with the 
latter. 

William, the American ancestor of the Russell family, 
was born in England in r6r2, came to America in r638-9, 
and settled in the colony of New Haven. His will, 
dated October 24th r664, is found among the New 
Haven records. He left two children: Anna, born June 
29th r66o, and Noadiah, born at New Haven, July 22d 
r6sq. 

Of Rev. Noadiah Russell, the youngest son, Dr. Field 
says: 

" He was left an orphan, with an elder sister. when 
about a year old, but through the friendship and benevo
lence of Mrs. Elin Glover he was publicly educated. 
He was graduated at Harvard College in r68r, where he 
he was for a time tutor. He subsequently taught an 
academy in Ipswich, Mass., and became a member of the 
church in that place, and was thence recommended to 
the church in Middletown, to which place he came in 
1687, and was settled as pastor of the First Congrega· 
tiona! Church. He was one of the twelve ministers 
who founded Yale College, at Saybrook, in qoo, and 
was one of the framer; of the Saybrook Platform. 

On the 28th of February r689, he married Mary, 
daughter of Giles Hamlin, one of the first settlers of 
Middletown. By her he had nine children, viz: William, 
Noadiah, Giles, Mary, John, Esther, Daniel, Mehitable, 
and Hannah. 

Two of his sons, viz., William and Daniel, were edu
cated at the seminary which he had assisted in founding 
and governing. With this, William was connected for a 
time as tutor, and afterward as trustee. Both became 
ministers of the Gospel. Daniel settled in the parish of 
Stepney, in Wethersfield, and William succeeded his 
father in the congregation in Middletown, June rst I7I5. 

Rev. N oadiah Russell lab~red in the ministry just 
forty-six years-dying in the same month, and on the 
same day of the month on which he was ordained. "He 
was a gentleman," says Dr. Trumbull, "of great respect
ability for knowledge, experience, moderation, and for 
pacific measures on all occasions." 

SAMUEL RussELL, eldest son of Capt. John and Abi
gail Russell, was born at Middletown, Conn., August 25th 
1789. His father having deceased when he was but 
twelve years of age, he was placed under guardianship, 
and after receiving an ordinary education was placed in 
the store of Messrs. Whittlesey & Alsop, Washington 
street, Middletown, and afterward with Mr. Samuel 
Wetmore, where he remained until he arrived at majority; 
he then went to New York city, and entered the house 
of Messrs. Hall, Hull & Co., foreign shipping merchants, 
and was sent by them as supercargo to Spain; after which 
he was invited to enter the house of B. & T. C. Hoppin 
& Co., Providence, R. I., who were engaged in the Cal-
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cutta and China trade, where he remained until he 
became a partner of Messrs. E. Carrington & Co., Cyrus 
Butler, and B. & T. C. Hoppin. On the 26th of T:>ecem
ber 18r8, articles of co-partnership were signed for the 
transaction of business in China for a term of five years, 
which at the expiration of that time eventuated in the 
establishment of the house of Russell & Co., at Canton 
-on:! of the most celebrated firms in China, doing busi
ness under the same name up to the present time; having 
numbered among its partners such men as Phillip Ami
don, Augustine Heard, William Henry Low, John C. 
Green, John Murray Forbes, Joseph Coolidge, A. A. 
Low, W. C. Hunter, Edward King, Robert Bennett 
Forbes, Warren Delano jr., and Russell Sturgis. 

Mr. Russell's life in China is thus briefly described by 
one who knew him intimately and enjoyed his lifelong 
friendship: 

"While be lived no friend of his would venture to mention his name 
in print. While In China, be lived for about twenty-five years almost 
an hermit, hardly known outside of his factory except by the chosen 
few who:enjoyed his intimacy, and by his good friend, Hoqua, but study
ing commerce in its broadest sense, as well as its minutest details. Re
turning home with well earned wealth he lived hospitably in the midst 
of his family, and a small circle of inmates. Scorning words and pre
tensions from the very bottom of bls heart, he was the truest and 
staunchest of friends; hating notoriety, he could always be absolutely 
counted upon for every good work which did not Involve publicity." 

The house of which he was a member had a world
wide reputation, and the name of Samuel Russell was 
potent wherever commerce reached. It is said of him, 
personally, that his word was as good as his bond. 

In 1837, he returned to Middletown, where he had 
made previous arrangements for the erection of the ele
gant mansion on the corner of Washington and High 
streets. This was done under the snpervision of Hon. 
Samuel D. Hubbard. He did not sit down, on his return, 
simply to enjoy his wealth, but entered heartily into pub
lic and private enterprises. He founded the Russell 
Manufacturing Company, and was its first president. He 
was president of the Middlesex County Bank nearly ten 
years, and was a large stockholder. During the panic of 
r857, he advanced $7s,ooo of his private fortune to sus
tain the bank through the crisis. He was constantly as
sisting private individuals who were in financial trouble, 
and while he frequently lost large sums in this manner, 
it never occasioned him any regret. His motto was 
"Duties are ours; events are God's.'' 

He was a man of broad and liberal views,and gave freely 
to the support of all religious denominations. He gave 
liberally toward the building of the Roman Catholic 
church, and induced the quarry companies of Portland 
to contribute the stone. He assisted nearly all the other 
churches by large contributions. He made judicious in
vestments of his money, which yielded large returns, but 
it is said of him that he gave away, and lost by assisting 
others, a sum fully equal to all he made i-n China. 

In his business he was very methodical and painstak
ing; in his private life was frugal and economical, avoid
ing all display or ostentation, but very hospitable. His 
friends always found a hearty welcome under his roof. 
In his private charities no one but himself and the re
cipients ever knew the extent of his gifts. 

Mr. Russell was twice married; first, on the 6th of Oc
tober 18rs, to Mary Cotton Osborne, in New York city, 
daughter of David and Mary Cotton Osborne, of Strat
ford, Connecticut, an orphan (both parents having died 
in the West Indies), by whom he had two sons: George 
Osborne, and John Augustus Russell. During ~r. 
Russell's first absence, in China, his young wife dted 
suddenly at the early age of twenty-three, leaving his 
two little children in charge of his sister, Frances. After 
having completed the five years' engage!Ilent with the 
Providence house, Mr. Russell returned from Canton for 
a brief stay, during which time he married Frances A., 
the sister of his first wife, and again returned to the East. 
George and John, his sons, did not inherit strong consti
tutions, and although sent to Europe for travel and treat
ment, and living much in the West Indies, neither of 
them attained far beyond the age of early manhood. 
George Osborne, the eldest, married Amelia C., daughter 
of Thomas Mather, and left two sons: Samuel and 
George Osborne. John A. married Helena E. Webster, 
of Cuba, and left one son, Frank W., who died while a 
youth. 

Mr. Russell had one son by his second wife, Samuel 
Wadsworth Russell, who married Clara A. Casey, daugh
ter of Dr. William Casey, of Middletown, by whom he 
had three children: William Wadsworth, Mary Alice, 
and Cornelia Augusta. This third son of Mr. Russell 
was much young_er than his half brothers, and survived 
his father some years, but died at the early age of 3r. 

SAMUEL RussELL, son of George Osborne, and grand
son of Samuel Russell, the East India merchant, lost his 
father when but three years of age, and was brought up 
by his grandfather. He represents the family in Mid
dletown, and is in possession of the fine old residence, 
built by his grandfather, and maintains with pride the 
characteristics of the old mansion. 

He married for ,his first wife, Lucy McDonough, second 
daughter of Hon. Henry G. Hubbard, and granddaugh
ter. of Commodore McDonough, by whom he has three 
children: Samuel, Thomas McDonough, and Lucy Hub
bard. He married, for his second wife, Sarah Chaplin 
Clark, daughter of John Clark jr., and Caroline Madison 
Pickering, of Cambrid~e, Massachusetts, by whom he 
had one daughter, Helen Pickering. Mr. Russell has 
been, for some years, the vice-president and a director 
of the Russell Manufacturing Company, and also holds 
several directorships elsewhere. 

EDWARD AuGUSTus RusSELL was born in Middle
town, Connecticut, on the 16th day of June 1797. He 
was the second son of John Russell and Abigal Warner, 
his wife, and was born in the old family homestead, 
which had been owned and occupied by four generations 
before him, among whom were the Rev. Noadiah Russell, 
and the Rev. William Russell, who were consecutively 
together pastors of the North Congregational Church in 
this city for seventy-three years-or from 1688 to J76r. 

At an early age he was apprenticed to Mr. Samuel 
Wetmore, merchant, with whom he remained as long as 
Mr. W. continued in Qt;~.s\n~ss in, M;idd~eto':Vn, Mr. Rus-
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sell then went to Providence, R. I., as clerk to Edward 
Carrington & Co., in the East India trade. 

On the 12th of September I82o, he married Miss 
Elizabeth Brown Hall, daughter of William Clark Hall, 
a native of Boston, but more recently of Middletown, 
and moved to Petersburg, Va., where he was engaged in 
business for about two years, when he returned North to 
enter the office of Mr. George Douglas in New York. 
He had not been there long, however, when offers of 
strong inducement caused him to sever his connections 
with Mr. Douglas and to seek a -home from which he 
then supposed he might not return for many years. In 
the spring of 1825, he sailed from New York for China, 
to take part in the house of Russell & Co., in Canton, 
which had been formed the year before by his elder 
brother, Samuel, in partnership with Mr. Philip Amidon, 
of New York. He was, however, within two years from 
the time of his arrival there, stricken down with that 
dread scourge of the East-liver complaint-and after 
a long and protracted illness was obliged to return to his 
native country. 

Again entering the office, in New York, of Mr. Doug
las-this time as partner-he continued for some years, 
and until this connection was severed by his being called 
to the presidency of the Royal Insurance Company in 
that city, which position he held until he retired from 
active business, and returned to Middletown in I838. 

During the remainder of his life, he was interested in 
the affairs of his native town, and held many trusts out· 
side as well as at home. He was mayor of the city from 
May I857 to January I86I, was representative to the 
L!;!gislature, delegate to National Convention, president 
of the Charles River Railroad, as well as director in 
other roads, and was also interested in the development 
of the manufacture of silk in the State of Massachusetts. 

By his marriage he had seven children, three of whom, 
with one grandson, now occupy the old homestead. 

He died in Middletown, April 4th I874, on the same 
spot where he was born, and which has now been owned 
and occupied by seven generations of the same family. 

ABRAM M. SHEW, M. D. 

iron will of a Napoleon, combined with the gentleness, 
the thoroughly sympathetic nature, anq tenderness of 
feeling peculiar to the weaker sex. 

To what extent the present incumbent fulfills these re
quirements must be determined by his eighteen years' 
experience as manager of that institution. 

Abram M. Shew, M. D., the subject referred to, was 
born in Le Ray, Jefferson county, New York, on the 18th 
of September 1841. He was the youngest child of God
frey J. Shew and Betsey, daughter of Abram Beecher, of 
Kent, Connecticut. 

At the age of 11, he removed with his parents to 
Watertown, New York, where he received his academic 
education at the Jefferson County Institute. He had in
tended to enter Union College, Schenectady, but the 
breaking out of the war, in I86I, aroused in him the 
spirit of patriotism, and caused him to forego his cher
ished plans. He had already spent one year in prepar
atory studies; he therefore decided to enter at once upon 
collegiate preparation for medical duty. He entered 
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, where he was 
enrolled among the pupils of Professor W. H. Pancoast. 
He received great encouragement and aid from the late 
Professor Dauglison. 

In I 862, Dr. Bates, who was then Inspector of Prisons, 
offered to Dr. Shew the office of assistant physician of 
the New York Asylum for Insane Convicts, at Auburn. 
On the expiration of his services at Auburn, he returned 
to Philadelphia, prosecuted his studies with diligence, 
and graduated with honor. 

Immediately after the receipt of his diploma, Dr. Shew 
presented himself before the army examining board, and 
was appointed assistant surgeon of the United States 
Volunteers. Three days later he was ordered to report 
to the medical director of the Department of the South, 
and was by him assigned to duty as post surgeon and 
health officer at Hilton Head, South Carolina. Six 
months after this ht was ordered to Beaufort to assume 
the charge of the post hospital. This position he held 
till the close of the war. 

On his return to Philadelphia he was appointed one of 
the resident physicians of the Philadelphia(Biockley) Has-

When it is considered that one out of every 300 inhab- pita!. While there his early interest in mental disorders 
itants of this country is hopelessly insane, it becomes a was re-awakened, and led to the decision to make mental 
matter of the deepest importance to every citizen to know pathology the specialty of his professional life. In the 
what means are provided for the care of these poor spring of I866, he received the appointment of assistant 
unfortunates, and to learn something of the character of to Dr. Buttalph, superintendent of the New Jersey State 
the individual who is intrusted with their care and pro- Lunatic Asylum at Trenton. In that relation he gave 
tection. Most of the people of Middlesex county are special attention to plans of hospital buildings and 
somewhat familiar with the condition and general man- methods of construction, and the best modes of providing 
agement of the State Hospital for the Insane (located at for the wants of different classes of patients. The re
Middletown), either from personal observation or from suits of his studies were then embodied in plans for an 
published reports; but of that great motive power and ideal hospital, which attracted the- notice of specialists, 
crrative genius that moves, guides, controls, and regu- and were finally adopted by the board of trustees of the 
lates that ponderous piece of human machinery, made up Connecticut Hospital for the Insane. 
of hund:eds of helpless human beings, they know but In September 1866, Dr. Shew was appointed to super· 
little. intend the construction and organization of this institu-

To manage successfully such an institution requires I tion, and entered upon t~e performance of his functions 
the genius, the sagacity, the wisdom, the tact, and the on the I 5th of the followmg month. 
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On the 27th of January 1869, Dr. Shew married Eliza
beth Collins Palmer, eldest daughter of Hon. Lewis 
Palmer, of Watert.)wn, N.Y. Her death occurred on 
the 19th of January 1874· On the 12th of June 1878, he 
married Clara, only daughter of S. L. Bradley, of 
Auburn, N. Y. She died on the 22d of September 

1879· 
Two children were the issue of his first marriage, viz: 

Lewis Palmer, born February 26th 187o; Alma Eliza
beth, born December 27th 187 3· 

WILLIAM WILCOX. 

William Wilcox comes from the old hardy stock of 
pioneers who were the original proprietors of the planta
tion at Hammonassett, subsequently called Kenilworth 
and finally Killingworth. In October 1663, the General 
Court of Connecticut resolved that there sbould be a 
plantation at Hammonassett. Joseph Wilcox the pro
genitor of William Wilcox, was one of the 27 proprietors 
who established their claim under this act. The first 
marriage and birth recorded in the town are as follows: 

"John Meigs and Sarah Wilcox were married the 7th 
day of March 1665." 

"Hannah, the daughter of Joseph Wilcox,was born the 
19th day of January 1665." 

There is no family name more thoroughly identified 
with the history of Killingworth than that of Wilcox. 
From 1790 to I 8os, Joseph Wilcox, Joseph Wilcox 2d, and 
Nathan Wilcox represented their town in the State Legis 
lature. 

Thomas C. Wilcox, the father of William, was born in 
Killingworth and followed the occupation of his ances· 
tors, viz., farming. About 18rs, he married Eunice, 
daughter of Jonathan Smith,of Haddam, by whom he had 
ten children: PhilanderS., Thomas C., William, Jonathan 
E., Carlos, Samuel B., Charles W., Saphronia, Eunice J .. 
and Rebbeca M. ; all except the first son and daughtei 
are now living. 

William, the subject of this sketch, was born in Kil
lingworth, October roth 1819. His ·childhood was spent 
like that of most boys of the period, working on 
the farm during the summer and attending the district 
school in the winter. At the age of 18 he left home and 
came to Middletown and entered the gun manufactory 
of Smith & Cooley, successors of the Johnsons, where 
he remained for three or four years. Under the then 
existing laws, the father was entitled to the services of 
his children until they became of age, and William paid 
his father $130 out of his hard earnings for the three 
years time. In January 1842, be commenced the 
manufacture of locks in company with William H. 
Lewis, and continued for about two years. In 1845, he 
removed to Zoar, the present locatwn, and formed a 
copartnership with Lot D. Vansands for the manufacture 
of locks, principally plate or stock locks for the Southern 
trade. He subsequently commenced the manufacture of 
padlocks. For forty years he has continued in the same 
place. His uniform success in business indicates good 
judgment, honesty, and fair dealing, and those who know 

him best speak in the highest terms of his social qual
ities as well as of his business qualifications. Mr. Wil
cox in his manner is modest and retiring, avoiding all 
means that would tend to draw him into public life. He 
has been for a number of years a member of St. John's 
Lodge, F. & A.M., and was at one time junior warden; 
but declined further advancement to which he was justly 

entitled. 
On the 27th of August 1847, he married Sarah G., 

daughter of Horace Edwards, of Middletown. She 
died on the 4th of June 1883, leaving no children. Mr. 
Wilcox occupies a large and beautiful residence on South 
Main street, where he has surrounded himself with all 
that can conduce to his comfort and happiness. 

The grandmother of Mr. Wilcox, who was a Ventres 
from Haddam, lived to the extraordinary age of ro6 
years, lacking a few days. 

NORMAN C. STILES. 

The centennial celebration of the incorporation of the 
city of Middletown, held on the 13th of July 1884, at 
which time the leading industries and manufactures were 
represented in the procession, awakened a desire on the 
part of the citizens of Middletown not only to learn the 
history of the rise and growth of these great industries, 
that have contributed so much to the wealth and pros
perity of the city, but to know something of the individ
uals connected wi-th them. 

Among the most prominent of those represented in 
the procession was the Stiles & Parker Press Company; 
and several of the other manufactories represented on 
that occasion, as well as some of the largest manufacto
ries in the country, are dependent to a great extent on 
the goods made by this company, the founder of which 
was Norman C. Stiles, who commenced life as a poor 
hoy, and, by his own efforts, pushed his way from the 
lowest to the top round of the ladder, and succeeded in 
establishing one of the most important industries in the 
country. 

Mr. Stiles was born at Feeding Hills, a village of 
Agawam, Mass., on the 18th of June 1834· His father 
was an industrious farmer, a raiser of tobacco, and also 
engaged in the manufacture and sale of whip lashes, an 
important article of manufacture at that period. When 
Norman was but five years of age, his father lost his 
property, and the son was thus deprived of the educa
tional facilities and other opportunities enjoyed by most 
boys of his age. The inventive genius and mechanical 
taste were early developed in the lad, and when but ten 
years of age he had thorou11:hly investigated the " true 
inwardne5s" of a clock, by taking it apart and putting it 
together again, leaving it in good ,running order. When 
he was but 12 years of age he built an ell to his father's 
house, doing all the work alone, including the painting. 
He constructed various other devices about this time, 
displaying remarkable mechanical ability as well as in
ventive genius. He made a miniature steam engine and 
a fire engine, and constructed a violin. 

At the age of 16, he removed to Meriden, and engaged 
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with his brother in the manufacture of tin ware; but this 
gave him no opportunity to develop his mechanical tastes, 
and he soon after became connected with the American 
Machine Works, at Springfield, Massachusetts, where he 
remained until he was of age. He subsequently engaged 
himself to a Mr. Osgood, who was a contractor for the 
Holyoke Machine Company. He soon after returned to 
Meriden, Connecticut, and entered the employ of Snow, 
Brooks & Company, now known as Parker Brothers & 
Company. He was employed in making dies, and other 
small work requiring great skill and ingenuity. This ex
perience proved of great value to him. He subsequently 
entered the employ of Edward Miller & Company, Mer
iden, where he remained until 1857, when he concluded 
to "paddle his own canoe." He at first hired bench 
room of B. S. Stedman, and soon after bought out the 
stock and tools of his landlord. In t86o, he invented a 
toe and instep stretcher, which proved quite a success. 
In 1862, his factory was destroyed by fire, involving a 
heavy loss. He soon started again, taking in, as special 
partner, Alden Clark, who soon after retired in favor of 
George Clark, a nephew. In 1867, the partnership was 
dissolved. The business having increased to such an ex
tent as to require additional facilities, Mr. Stiles removed 
to Middletown, where he has since remained. Previous 
to this, he made several improvements in his stamping 
press, among others an eccentric adjustment, which was 
a great improvement on other punching presses then in 
use, and far superior to what was known as the Fowler 
press. This device he patented in 1864. Parker Bro· 
thers, of Meriden, who were engaged in manufacturing 
the Fowler press, adopted Mr. Stiles' eccentric adjust· 
ment, which involved a long and expensive litigation, re
sulting finally in a compromise and the organization of the 
Stiles & Parker Press Company, in which Mr. Stiles held 
a controlling interest. His pluck and perseverance were 
finally rewarded with success, and he has built up a large 
and extensive business, involving the necessity of open
ing a branch factory and office in New York city. 

In 1873, he attended the Vienna Exposition, through 
which means he obtained a foreign market for his goods. 
The presses are now in use in the armories and navy 
yards of the United States, as well as those of Germany, 
Austria, Prussia, Sweden, Turkey, Egypt, and Mexico. 
Among the various classes of manufacturers using these 
presses, may be mentioned the manufacturers of fire 
arms, agricultural implements, builders' hardware, locks, 
brass goods, clocks, sewing machines, and their attach
ments, tin ware, silver-plated and Britannia ware, pocket 
cutlery, etc.; and in fact nearly every class of metal 
workers are compelled to use these goods. 

During his residence abroad, Mr. Stiles became prorni· 
nently connected with the manager ot the Vienna Expo· 
sition and was nominated as one of the Advisory Corn-

' mittee, but his position as exhibitor precluded his 
acceptance. He was a member of the Advis_ory Con~
mittee at the Centennial Exposition held at Philadelphia 
in 1876. He is one of the seven directors of the_ United 
States Patent Association, which includes exammers of 

the Patent Office, solicitors of patents, and inventors. 
He has interested himself to some extent in the public 

affairs of Middletown, and served two years as a mem
ber of the Board of Aldermen. He is a member of Cyrene 
Commandery, Knight Templars, and is also a member of 
the Episcopal Church of the Holy Trinity. 

On the 23d of March 1864, he married Sarah M., 
daughter of Henry Smith, of Middletown, by whom he 
has had three children, viz.: Henry R., Edmund E., and 
Millie B. 

FRANCIS D . . EDGERTON, M. D. 

Francis D. Edgerton was born at East Hampton on 
the z6th of August 1838. His early education was at 
the public and select schools of his native town. Early 
in life he evinced a taste for the profession his father had 
for so many years successfully followed, and was afforded 
every opportunity to acquire a thorough education. At 
the age of 13 he entered the preparatory school at Wil
braham, Massachusetts, where he remained for two years. 
He then went to East Greenwich, Rhode Island, where, 
in 1857, he delivered the salutatory address before the 
graduating class at the anniversary exercises. 

In 1857, he entered Wesleyan University and gradua- . 
ted in 1861. He subsequently studied medicine with his 
father, and in r86.z attended a course of lectures at Berk
shire (Massachusetts) Medical College. In 1863, he at
tended a course of medical lectures at the University of 
Vermont, receiving from that institution his diploma of 
M. D. Soon after this he passed an examination for as
sistant surgeon of the 21st Regiment Connecticut Volun
teers, and received his commission, but was prevented by 
circumstances from entering the service. In 1863 and 
1864, he attended a course of lectures at the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, connected with Columbia Col
lege, New York, where he graduated in 1864, and re
ceived a second diploma. In April of the same year he 
passed a competitive examination, under the Comrnission
P.rs of Charities and Corrections, and spent 18 months in 
Bellevue Hospital and six months in the hospitals on 
Blackwell's Island. 

On the 6th of July 1866, he came to Middletown and 
commenced practic-:: as the successor of Dr. John Ellis 
Blake. 

He was secretary and treasurer of the Middlesex 
County Medical Society from 1873 to r877; was treasurer 
of the'Connecticut Medical Society from 1876 to 1882; 
and has been the attending physician at the State Indus
trial School from the date of its organization. 

As a representative of the State Medical Society, he 
delivered the annual address before the gradu1ting class 
of Yale Medical School, in 1878. 

In 1868, he married Amelia Dupont, who was born m 
New Orleans, Louisiana, daughter of the late Henry C. 
Cruger. 

To Dr. Edgerton and his wife were born three children: 
Henry Cruger, born May 21st 187o; Francis Cruger, 
born July IIth 1873i and John Warren, born February 

20th 1875· 



TOWN OF CHATHAM. 

BY M. L. ROBERTS. 

GEOGRAPHICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE. 

T HE town of Chatham is situated in the northeast 
corner of the county, and is bounded on the north 

by Glastonbury, in Hartford county, on the east· by Marl
borough, in Hartford county, and Colchester, in New 
London county, on the south by East Haddam and Had-

~ dam, and on the west by Middletown and Portland. It 
is separated from Middletown by the Connecticut River, 
which washes the southwest corner of the town. 

The township was originally a part of Middletown, the 
original grant of which extended three miles in breadth 
east of the river, and in 1673, by virtue of another grant, 
it was extended three miles in breadth further east. 

This tract was incorporated, at the October session of 
the General Assembly, in r867, as ·a town, and named 
Chatham, after a town of the same name in England, 
noted for its ship building, a branch of industry in which 
it was expected it would some day rival its English name
sake. At the time of its incorporation it em braced the 
whole of the ecclesiastical parish of East Middletown, a 
part of the parish of Middle Haddam, the whole of the 
parish of East Hampton, and a small portion of the par
ish of Pine Swamp, alias Westchester. The name of East 
Middletown PHish was changed to Chatham, and in r 842 
it was set off as a separate town by the name of Conway, 
but at the same session the name was changed to Port
land. 

The township is about nine miles in length from north 
to south, about six miles in width on its southern border, 
and three on its northern. Its surface is very uneven 
and hilly, and in some parts mountainous. The soil is 
hard and rocky, and better adapted to grazing than to 
cultivation. 

The Bolton Mountains,or rather a continuation of that 
range, are situated on the western border of the town. 
Meshomasic or, in colloquial parlance, Somersic Moun
tain, one of this range, situated partly in Chatham and 
partly in Glastonbury, is famous for its rattlesnakes with 
which it has abounded from its discovery to the present 
day. So numerous were these reptiles at the time of the 
first settlement that. the towns were under the necessity 
of offering a bounty for their destruction, which was 

usually '·six-pence a tail," to copy the quaint language 
of the record. The late Dr. Chapin, in his "Glastonbury 
for two hundred years," published in 1853, says that the 
Indian name of this mountain testifies to the same peculi 
arity, Me-shom-as-sek signifying great rattlesnake. This 
definition he obtained from " Roger Williams' Key to 
the Indian Language," Meshom, great, and sesek or assek, 
rattlesnake, or an abundance of rattlesnakes. The Ron. 
J. Hammond Trumbull, of Hartford, who is considered 
the best authority on the Indian language in the United 
States, in a volume published in r88r, entitled, "Indian 
names of places in and on the borders of Connecticut, 
with interpretations of some of them," says that there is 
no foundation for Dr. Chapin's interpretation, but that 
he can suggest nothing better unless it can, by some 
steep declivity or deep chasm, be identified with Mas
sawomasog, which denotes a great declivity (literally, 
down going), and is applicable to a steep ledge, hillside, 
or high bank, which might easily be found in the vicinity. 
Of late years these reptiles are not found in any con
siderable numbers, but occasionally, in a hot, dry season, 
some have been killed even in the center of near vil
lages. 

Bald Hill, famous for its rattlesnakes, trailing arbutus, 
and peculiar k\nd of quartzite rock much sought after 
for scythe st<?nes, is situated in the same locality. Great 
Hill, or Governor's Ring, so called from the supposition 
that Governor Winlhrop obtained gold enough to make 
a ring from its rocks, is the southwestern terminus of 
this range. The famous Cobalt Mines, of which more 
will be said in another place, were excavated in the side 
of this mountain. A good view of Long Island Sound 
can be obtained from its summit on a clear day, and, 
with the aid of a powerful glass, vessels can be seen sail· 
ing up and down upon its waters, some thirty miles 
away. Clark's Hill, so called from its having been in 
possession of families of that name from the first settle· 
ment of East Hampton Parish to the present day, lies to 
the eastward of Great Hill. A good view of the sound 
can also be had from this point. 

Pocotopaug Lake, northeast of the village of East 
Hampton and near to Marlborough line, is a beautiful 
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sheet of water, nearly nine miles in circumference, fol
lowing the circuitous windings of its shore. Its waters 

average about eight feet in depth and enclose several 
small islands. Its Indian name was always supposed by 
the inhabitants of the town to mean "clear water," as 
its waters are very clear and transparent; but Mr. 
Trumbull, in the work before mentioned, says that the 
meaning of the name is obscure, but the interpretation 
which seems most probable is."divided pond," Pohqutae
paug, the pond having the appearance of being double, 
composed of two nearly circular ponds, united by a 
short narrow strait. This pond was in the line of the 
old bridle path between Providence and Middletown, 
and travelers were taken across this strait on a raft. 
This bridle path entered the town just north of the 
present dwelling house of Morris Colbert, and passing 
down the hill in a westerly direction ascended the Bear 
Swamp ledges through what is now known as the Dug
way, and, swinging to the north ward of Great or Baker's 
Hill, so-called, it came out on the shore of the lake, on 
Markham's Point, where it crossed to what is now called 
Hinkley's Point, then turning to the left and northward 
of the lak,e crossed the summit of Clark's Hill, and 
thence in a westerly direction toward Middletown. The 
waters of this lake abounded with pickerel, perch, bull
heads, roach, and dace for a number of years after the 
settlement of the town, but the introduction of black 
bass, a game fish, in to its waters a few years since, has 
had a tendency to diminish the original denizens, both 
in size and number. There are no inlets, of any size, to 
Pocotopaug Lake, it being fed probably by low springs, 
as rains that do not run off the ground do not affect its 
height materially. There is a beautiful legend connected 
with this lake, that an Indian maiden sacrificed herself 
here by direction of the Great Spirit, and the promise to 
her was that no person should ever be drowned in its 
bosom. Taking the legend for what it is worth, it is a 
well established fact that up to the time of writing, no 
person, so far as known, has ever been drowned there. 

To the east of this lake rises a bare round hill, known 
as Baker's Hill, from a family of that name that live 
near its summit. On the top of this hill a well was dug 
some 40 feet in depth for some parties in New York, who 
were intending to build a summer house here, but for 
some reason failed to do so. This well is now nearly 
filled with stones and debris dropped in by visitors to 
this locality. A good view of Colchester, Westchester, 
Marlborough, Gileatl, and East Haddam can be obtained 
from this point. A chain of ledges skirts along the 
eastern side of this hill and runs in a northerly direction 
into the town of Marlborough. At the foot of these 
ledges lies Bear Swamp, a locality where bears were 
plenty at the time of the first settlement of the to';n, 
and which is almost impenetrable on account of the th1ck 
growth of underbrush that covers its face. Bear Swamp 
Brook a continuation of what is known further south as 
Potash Brook, runs through this swamp in a northerly 
direction into Marlborough where it loses itself in Dickin
son's Stream. Flat Brook, near the eastern border of 

the town, flows southerly under the Rapallo Viaduct on 
the Air Line Railroad, and empties into Salmon River 
near the Colchester line. Salmon River, the two prin
cipal sources of which rise in Hebron and Lebanon, 
flows through the parish of Westchester and across the 
southwestern corner of the town, separating the parish of 
East Hampton from Westchester, and the town of East 
Haddam from Haddam, and empties into the Connecti
cut near Mount Tom. On either side of this steam rise 
abrupt hills covered with groves of hemlock, oak, and 
chestnut. In Connecticut Land Records, volume I I I, 

page 85, this river is described as the west bound of 
Jeremy Adams' farm in Colchester, in a grant to him 
from Unc<~s, in I662, and is called the Tatamacuntaway. 
Pine Brook, the only outlet of Pocotopaug Lake, is re
corded in Connecticut Land Records, volume I, pnge 
456, as Niuppaquashneag Brook. This word, evidently 
corrupted, properly represents Wunni-appoquasimze-auke 
and means good flag place or where flags (Appoq ua
sinash, for making mats, etc.) are plenty (Trumbull's In
dian Names, pnge I). This steam flows in a south
westerly direction, furnishing power for the many thriv
ing industries of East Hampton, and empties ·into 
Salmon River a few miles from its mouth. Muddy 
Gutter Brook and Green River flow through the central 
part of the town in a southerly direction, and empty into 
Pine Brook. Cobalt Brook, rising near the Cobalt Mine, 
flows through the village of Middle Haddam and empties 
into the Connecticut River near the old ship-yard. 
Taylor's Creek, flowing down from Great Hill Meadow, 
in the east part of Portland, divides the two towns. 
Glen Falls, where the water flows over a precipice 30 
feet in height, is on this stream. Eastward from 
the Connecticut River, the ground rises, in some places 
gradually, and in others precipitously for about a mile, 
the height bearing the name of Hog Hill from the fol
lowing circumstance. Soon after the settlement of this 
locality the hogs belonging to the early settlers were 
suffered to roam at large, under certain restraints. Dur
ing a severe storm they took refuge in the basement of 
the first meeting house in Middle Haddam Parish, which 
stood near the southern extremity of this hill. This 
house, standing on a side hill, was stoned up underneath, 
leaving a vacant place under the church, a small aper
ture being left in the wall for ingress and egress. Some 
party or parties ~lased this aperture and imprisoned these 
animals, who were not discovered until the following 
Sabbath, when their grunting disclosed their presence, 
and they were released from their prison. East of this 
hill, and about a mile distant from summit to summit, 
rises another to .about the same height, known as Chest
nut Hill. Through the valley, between these two hills, 
Green River flows, uninterrupted to its mouth. South 
of East Hampton village is Miller's Hill, so called from 
an early settler of that name, and. to the south and east 
of this are the ranges known as the Smith Hills. Mill 
-tirook rises between these two hills, and flows southerly to 
Salmon River. Bevin Hill, in the western part of East 
Hampton village, and Matt Hill, north of the lake, were 
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so called from early settlers of those names. North of 
Pocotopang Lake is a stream known as Wells' Brook, 
which flows in a southerly direction, and empties into 
Dickinson Stream in Marlborough. All the streams de· 
scribed abounded with delicious brook trout at the time 
of the early settlement, but in many of them they have 
long since disappeared, and their number greatly dimin
ished in the others. 

FROM THE TowN RECORDS. 

The first town meeting was held in Chatham on " De
cember ye 7th I 767." The following extract is from the 
record of this meeting: 

"Upon the Request of Robert Stevenson In a memorial Laid before 
this meeting that he might have the previlidg of Erecting a Store bouse 
and Wharf upnn the Shore near the place Called Indian Hill; after Due 
Consideration this m eeting Granted him Comltee upon bia own IJost To 
View the Circumstances of s'd place and to mnlre Report to the next 
Meeting the Comltec Chosen for the purpose are Mr. John Coupe•· 
Capt. Sarnll Hull and Mr. Ebnezer White. 

"Whereas Robert Stevenson in the fPrmer part or this meeting Ex
hibited a memorial to the town of Chatham Requesting that he might 
have Liberty to Erect 11 ware bouse and wbarfe In a Certain place in s'd 
town this meeting nppointed him n Comitee To View the CircumstancE' 
of s'd place and upon the Report of S'd Comitee this Meeting VotPd he 
might have the priveledge Requested in S'd memorial Provided he Eve•· 
maintain a nnbllck Rond for nassing and Repassing Between hla Ware 
house and wbsrfe whPn erected. 

"To the fnbnbitants of the Town of Chatham To be Con vi ned by 
Legal warning on the 10th Day of .Tanr. 1785. Gentlemen Whereas a 
Considerable Number of the inhabitants of this Town who Live at the 
Extreme part of the Town South of Salmon River and at a Great Dis
t ance from the place Where Annual and freemans meetings are attended. 
i n s'd Town who have not only To ride Twelve or fourteen miles in nn 
exceeding bad Road to attend s'd meetings but Likewise a very Bad 
Mad River To ford and many Times Is by no means fordable which 
must needs Deprive us of those Priveledge which mankind in General 
Do injoy to Rernidy which we most Earnestly Entreat and Request of 
a'd Town To pass a vote that they will not oppose us at the General as
sembly in having all the Lands South or Salmon River in s'd Town with 
the InhAbitants thereon Living Annexed To Some other Town Where 
we Can Enjoy our Town Priviledgs Equaly with the rest of mankind in 
Riding about four or five miles in Good Roads which will Greatly ease 
the Burdens we Labour under and merrit the Harty Thanks of your 
Humble petitioners Benjamin Trobridge Thomas Williams Abner 
Brainerd Stephen Brainerd Sam'll Ackley Joshua Brainerd Robert 
Usher Zepbaninh Michel A see Michel Lemuel Scovel Joshua l:!riggs. 

"The above petition being Laid Before the meeting and after Due 
Consideration the meeting by major Vote Granted their Request." 

January roth 1785, it was 
"Voted by this meeting To Cbuse a Commitee in order to p•·efer a 

memorial To the General Assembly To Grant the Liberty of Seting up 
a Lotery in order to Raise Money for the purpose of Building a Bridge 
across Salmon River. 

"The Cum'ee chosen and appointed nre Doctor Robert Usher Capt. 
Stephen Brainerd and Capt. Elijtlb Smith." 

CIVIL LIST. 

Representatives.-The following is a Jist of the repre
sentatives for the town of Chatham from q68 to 1884, 
inclusive: 

David Sage, 1768 M.-I769 M., 1771 M., I772 M., 
1774 0.-1775 0.; Nathaniel Freeman, 1769 M., 1770 M.
I771 0.; Ebenezer White, 1769 0.-1770 0., 17710.-1774 
M., 1775 M.-1778 M., 1779 0., q8o M.,'178I M.-1782 M., 
17s3 M.-q84 o., qss o.-q86 o., qss M., 17ss o., 
1789 0., I79I M.; Elisha Cornwell, 1769 0.; Silas Dun
ham, 1772 0.-1774 0., I778 0., 1780 0.; John Penfield, 
1776 M.-17'77 M., 1778 M., 1779 M., q8o 0., 178I M., 
1787 M., 1787 0., 1789 M., 1789 0.; Jeremiah Bradfor 
1778 0.; Joseph Kellogg, 1779 M.-1780 M.; Chauncey 
l:luckley, 1781 0., 1782 M., q8,1 0., 1784 M., 1785 M., 

1786 0., q88 M., 1788 0., 179I M., I79I 0., 1792 0., 
1793 M., 1794 0., 1796 M., I797 0., 1799 M., I8oo 0., 
18oi 0.; Moses Bartlett, q82 0.; James Bill, q82 0., 

I783 M., 1784 0., 1787 M., 1787 0., 1789 M.; 1790 M., 
1790 0., 1792 M., 1795 0., 1798 M., 1798 0.; Joseph 
Blake, 1785 M.; Bryan Parmelee, 1785 0., I8o2 M.; Eli
jah Smith, 1786 M.; Hezekiah Goodrich, 1790 M., 1790 
0., 179I 0.-1797 M., 1798 0., 1799 M., I8oo O.-I8o3 
M., r8os M.-I8o6 M., r8o9 O.-:-IS12 M.; Timothy Rog
ers, 1793 0., 1794 M.; Joseph Sage, 1795 M.; Moses 
Cook, 1796 0., 1797 M., 1801 M.; Daniel Shepard jr., 
1797 0., 1798 M.; Seth Overton, 1799 0., I 8oo M.; 
Stephen Griffith, 1799 0., 18I4 M.; Roher! Usher, r8oo 
M., r8o4 0., I8os M.; David Clarke, r8o2 0., r8o3 M., 
1814 0.; Enoch Sage, r8o3 O.-r8o4 0., 1llo6 0., I8I6 
M.-I82o; John H. Strong, r8o3 0., I8o4 M.; Benjamin 
Hurd, 18os 0., r8o6 M., r8o9 M., r8Io M., I8Io 0., 
1812 M., 1812 0., r8I7 M., 1817 0., 1819 M.; Nathaniel 
Markham, r8o6 0., I8o7 M.; Daniel Cheeney, r8o7 M., 
1807 0.; Jonathan Bowers, r8o7 0., I8o8 M.; Isaac 
Conkling, r8o8 M.; Abel Penfield, I8o8 o·., r8o9 M., 
I812 0.; Jesse Hurd, r8o8 0., r8I3 M.; Constant Welch. 
I8o9 0.; Jahez Comstock, r81r M., r811 0.; Asahel 
H. Strong, 18I3 M.-1814 M.; David Churchill, r8I3 0., 
1814 0.; Samuel Hall, r8IS M., r8rs 0.; Joseph Dart, 
r8rs M, r8IS 0.; Nehemiah Gates, r8r6 M., 1816 0., 
I8r8 M., r8r8 0., r82o, r867, r868; George White, r82I; 
Ira Lee, I821; Nathaniel Markham jr., 1822, 1824, 1827, 
1829, r83I; Guy Cooper, 1822, 1823, 1828, 1829, 1836; 
Ralph Smith, 1823, I825, 1826; Phillip Sage, 1824, 1825, 
I83o; Franklin G. Comstock, 1826; Elijah Colton, I827; 
John Stewart jr., 1828, 183o; Joseph Hall, 1831; David 
Williams, 1832, 1833; John Markham, 1832; Nathaniel 
C. Smith, 1833; Selden Cook, 1834; John Markham jr., 
1834, 1836, 1838, 1851; Edward Lewis, 1837, 1838; Laz
arus Watrous, I837; William R. Smith, I839, 184o; 
Francis Young, 1839; Braddock Strong, 1840, 1842; 
Ralph Goodrich, I84I; Elijah Clark, I841, 1842; Cyrus 
Hurd, I843, 1844; Daniel B. Niles, I843; Lewis Utley, 
1844; Hiram Markham, I845, 1846; William Bevin, 1845, 
1852, 1854; William G. Buell, 1846, 1847; Charles Jacobs, 
1847; Alfred Brooks, I84ll; Nathaniel C. Smith, 1848, 
I849, I8so; Levi Bunce, I849, 185o; Amasa Carpenter, 
185r; Martin Roberts, 1852; Washington S. Ackley, 
1853; A. B. Cone, 1853; John Stuart, 1854; Elijah 
Clark 2d, I8ss; Hiram Veazey, rSss, r877; John Carrier, 
•856, 1857, r86o; William Veazey, 1856; Henry M. Dun
ham, I857, 1874; William B. Brown, 1858, r859; Henry 
\V. Clark, 1858; Charles A. Buell, I859, 186o, r864, I866; 
Charles A. Strong, 186 I; Jarvis Boies, I 86 I; A. N. Niles, 
1862; John P. Purple, 1862; John W. Tryon, 1863; 
Charles L. Strong, I863; Alexander Bailey, r864; Har
rison Brainard, t86s; Chauncey Bevin, I86s, 1866; Ben
jamin B. Hopkinson, I867; Stephen A. Loper, 1868, 1869; 
Martin L. Roberts, 1869·; E. A. Brainerd, 187o; D. B. 
West, I87o; Samuel North, 187r; B. D. Hurd, 1871; E. 
M. Simpson, I872; Sylvester Bailey, 1872; Robert L, 
Young, 1873; Abner G. Bevin, 1873; ·William H. Shep
hard, 1874; Clark 0. Sears, 1875, r876; Leverett D. 
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Willey, r875; Elisha N. Ackley, 1876; David H . Selden, 
I877; Hubert E. Carpenter, 1878, 1879; Frank A. Clark, 
I 878; Frederick H . Dunham, 1879; Frankli~' D. Strong, 
t88o; John L. Watrous, t88o; Philo' Bevin, I88r; John 
H. Selden, 188r; Delos D. Brown, I882; Nathaniel C. 
Johnson, I88z; Henry P . Markham, I883; Titus E. Ar
nold, r883; Henry S. Gates, 1884; Irvin N. Tibbals, 
1884. 

what is now known as Great Hill Cut, half a mile in 
length, and from I 5 to 6o feet in depth, swings around 
to the northward over Muddy Gutter Stream on a fill 6o 
feet high, enters the village of East Hampton, north of 
the residence of William E. Barton, and, crossing the 
main street, between the Free Methodist Church and the 
store of C. 0. Sears & Co., and Pine Brook, near the 
residence of D. W. Watrous, on iron bridges, enters the 
cut known as Bishop's Cut, or Hall's Summit, the highest 
point of the grade in the town, being something over 400 
feet above the level of the river. Leaving this cut it 
swings around to the southward, and enters what is known 
as Linkpot Cut, of solid rock, I,8oo feet in length, and 
an average depth of 40 feet . After leaving this cut, it 
crosses Flat Brook, on the Rapallo Viaduct, an iron 
structure I,378~ feet in length and 6o feet high, and, 
winding in and out of numerous cuts and fills, it enters 
the town of Colchester near the Lyman Viaduct, an iron 
structure similar to the Rapallo, but of much greater 
height. The benefit derived by the building of the road 
to the manufacturers and citizens of the town, though 
considerable, is nearly overbalanced by the debt of 
$n 2,ooo incurred by loaning the town credit to aid in 
its completion, and thus entailing upon future genera
tions " a burden grievous to be born," which the rail
road company will not aid in lifting. 

Town Clerks.-The following is a list of the town clerks 
of Chatham from 1767 to r884: 

Jonathan Penfield, 1767-94; Daniel Shepard jr., 1794-
r8oz; Zebulon Penfield, 1802-36; Edward A. Penfield, 
1836-41; John Markham, 1841-42; Nathaniel C. Smith, 
1842-66; Seward Willey, 1866-67; Festus E. 1\dams, 
1867-69; Charles H. Strong; 1869-73; William H. Bev
in, 1873-84. 

ROADS. 

The original north and south highways, extending the 
entire length of the town, were situated one mile apart, 
from the river eastward. Some portions of these old 
highways are in use now, in different parts of the town, 
but their original width is nowhere maintained . Quite a 
number of highways also extended across the township 
in the opposite direction, but were irregularly laid out to 
suit the convenience of the settlers. Some of them were 
mere bridle paths and though traveled considerably, it is 
probable that none of them were Appian Ways. 

The Hebron and Middle Haddam Turnpike was char
tered in I 8o2, with a capital stock of $8,ooo. It ex
tended from Hebron Meeting House, through Marl
borough, and entered the town to the eastward of the 
residence of the late Capt. Eleazer Veazey, and swinging 
to the southward of Pocotopaug Lake, terminated at Mid
dle Haddam Landing. 

The Colchester & Chatham Turnpike Company was 
chartered in 18o8, with a capital stock of $9,ooo. It ex
tended from Colchester, through the parish of Westches
ter, and, entering the town at Comstock's Bridge, it kept 
a northerly direction over Miller's Hill, and, leaving the 
present limits of the town near the Cobalt Manufacturing 
Company's works, terminated at Middletown ferry . For 
a short distance it used the highway of the Hebron & 
Middle Haddam Company, and both companies united 
in maintaining a toll· gate where the railroad now crosses, 
near the residence of Capt. N.C. Johnson. 

The Chatham & Marlborough Turnpike Company, 
which was chartered in r8o9, with a capital of $9,ooo, 
and whose highway extended from Middletown ferry to 
Marlborough, also crossed the northern part of the town, 
over what is known as Mott Hill. 

CEMETERIES. 

The oldest cemetery in the town is the one on Hog 
Hill, near where the first meeting ·house stood. It was 
first laid out in 1742. Prior to this time the dead were 
interred either in the old yard, near the quarries, in 
Portland, or in the one in Maromas District, in Middle
town. The oldest headstone is that of Ebenezer Burr, 
who died September 28th 1743, aged 33· 

The oldest cemetery in East Hampton Society is the 
one near the lake, which was first used for a burying 
gronnd in 1743. Mary, the wife of John Bevins, jr., 
being, according to the record on the headstone, " the 
first person laid in this yard." She died September 17th 
1743, in the 37th year of her age. The other cemeteries 
in the town are one at Middle Haddam, near the Con
gregational Church, laid out in 1794; one in Tarsia Dis
trict, East Hampton, 1776; one north of Pocotopaug 
Lake, 1787; one in Young Street, 1789; Waterhole, 1793; 
the Selden yard in Middle Haddam, 1825; and the 
Skinner yard, in East Hampton, about 186o. Scattered 
thro'ugh the town are numerous private cemeteries, and 
unmarked graves of victims of small-pox and other con
tagious diseases. 

COBALT MINES. 
All the turnpikes were long since given up by the com

panies, and the roads are now maintained by the town. 
The Air Line Division of the New York, New Haven 

& Hartford Railroad enters the town on an iron bridge 
70 feet in height over the pond of the Cobalt Manufac
turing Company, and extends by a circuitous route across 
the town from west to east. It crosses the valley over 
Cobalt Brook on a fill 8o feet in height, and, entering 

About the year q6z, Dr. John Sebastian Stephawney 
a German, opened a cobalt mine at the foot of Great 
Hill. He employed a number of men for a short time, 
and made a horizontal opening into the hill. In 1770, 
d:J:f renewed the works, In connection with two other Ger
mans, John Knool and Gominus Erkelens, but in a short 
time made over the management of the concern to his 
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associates. A large opening was made in the hill, and 
the superincumbent matter was prevented by stanchions 
from falling upon the laborers. Many casks of ore were 
obtained and sent to Europe, but little was known as to 
its character or value. Erkelens finally became the 
principal manager of the concern, and operations were 
suspended about the year 1787. Nothing more was done 
there for about 30 years, or until 1818, when Mr. Seth 
Hunt, from New Hampshire, commenced operations, and 
continued them about two years. He and his asso
ciates, five in number, expended about $2o,ooo, and ob
tained, as they supposed, 1,ooo pounds of cobalt, which 
proved in England to be nickel containing from three to 
four parts of coualt. This proof induced a suspension 
of operations. In 1844, the mine was again opened, by 
Professor Shepard, author of the "Report on the Geo
logical Survey of Connecticut. He employed a few 
hands for a short time, but it is pot known what discov
eries he made. In 185o, Edmund Brown, with some 
friends, began operations a few rods eastward from the 
old excavations. · He employed many hands, sunk a shaft 
38 feet deep, worked from the shaft some so feet, and 
took from the opening a large amount of ore. They then 
commenced a tunnel 700 feet east of the shaft, at a ra
vine, and proceeded with it some 35 feet westerly, with a 
view of meeting the opening from the shaft, in the mean
time putting up stamping works, laboratory, and smelt
ing works. In the course of 15 months, after expending 
a large amount of money, the company railed, and Mr. 
Brown died shortly afterward. Dr. Eugene A. Frank
fort, a native of France, a graduate of the Medical School 
of Bonn, and of the Chemical School of Giessen, came 
to Middle Haddam, in 1857, to test the ores obtained by 
Mr. Brown. He practiced a short time as a physician, 
and then removed to Middletown. Through his influ
ence and report upon the character of the ore obtained, 
a company was formed, under the name of " The Chat
ham Cobalt Mining Company," with its principal office 
in Philadelphia. A large amount of money was expended 
in mining, but the cobalt could not be separated from the 
arsenic and nickel with which it was associated, and the 
works were abandoned, the buildings and furnaces taken 
down and carried away. 

PosT OFFICES. 

The Middle Haddam post office was established in 
1 8o4, and John Hugh Peters was appointed postmaster. 
Since his death the postmasters have been John Stewart, 
John Stewart jr., Henry Stewart, Huntington Selden, 
John Carrier, Henry Hurd, Li.nus Parmelee, Josiah Ack· 
ley, and' John A. Carrier. East Hampton office was 
established in 1818. The postmasters have been Frank
lin G. Comstock, David Buell, William G. Buell, Noah 
S. Markham, Joel W. Smith, and Clark 0. Sears. We5t
chester office, when first established, was within the 
limitg of the town, being kept by Franklin S. Comstock, 
near Comstock Bridge. Moses W. Comstock also kept 
an office known as East Hampton Lake, afterward 
changed to Chatham, about 185 I or r 85 2. Cobalt post 

office was established m 185r. The postmasters have 
been Charles Rich, Henry W. Tibballs, Daniel Judson, 

and Rufus -b. Tibballs. 

ScHOoLs. 

Both of the ecclesiastical societies made early arrange
ment for the support of schools within their respective 
localities, and committees were appointed from year to 
year to take charge of educational matters. Of these 
early schools but little is known, and the names of but 
few of the teachers have been recovered. John Norton· 
jr., William Bevin, and Joseph Frazier Montgomery were 
among the early teachers in East Hampton Parish, and 
later, Elisha Niles and Timothy Rogers served in that 
capacity. The town is at present divided into eleven 
districts for school purposes, and the contributors toward 
the maintenance of common schools are quite liberal. 
There is no academy within the limits of the town, and 
scholars desirous to obtain a. more liberal education are 
obliged to seek it elsewhere. 

INDUSTRIES OF THE TOWN. 

MANUFACTURES IN EAST HAMPTON. 

About 1743, a forge was erected near the outl~t of 
Pocotopaug Lake, but little is known of the amount of 
business that was done, or how many hands were em
ployed while it continued in operation, which was until 
18Jo. Captain Abijah Hall, an iron worker from Lyme, 
appears to have been the master workman up to the 
time of his death, when he was succeeded by his son, 
Abijah Hall jr. In 1825, a new forge and a scythe fac
tory were built on the site of the old one, and at these 
business was done for several years, but the buildings 
are now all taken down and removed. A few rods south 
of this formerly stood a bell foundry, 38 feet by 22, to 
which an iron foundry, 40 feet by 20, was attached. 
This was at first operated by Goff, Abell & Buell, and 
later by Buell & Veazey, then for a time by Hiram 
Veazey. These buildings have also been taken down. 

BEVIN BROTHERS MANUFACTURING COMPANV.-The 
next factory in order, or the first one, in fact, that is now 
in active operation, is that of The Bevin Brothers' Manu
facturing Company, which stands on the site of the East 
Hampton Manufacturing Company's works, which were 
organized in I8,)o ,by Butler N. Strong, Harry Strong, 
Dan. B. Niles, and Alfred Williams. They carried on a 
limited business in the manufacture of waffie irons, coffee 
mills, clock bells, and other metal goods. In 183 7, 
Chauncey and Abner G. Bevin bought out the firm, and 
in 1838 admitted their brother Philo as a partner, under 
the name of Bevin Brothers. They manufacture sleigh, 
hand, house, cow, sheep, door, and ship bells; also pre
serve kettles and waffie irons. At first they employed 
but six hands. As their business increased the old build
ings were torn down and new ones erected which cover 
over an acre of ground. The casting shop, which is the 
largest, is 35 by 174 feet, one story high~ the finishing 
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shop 34 by I6S feet, two stories high. There is an office contrivance, being a self-acting, rotating, automatic ap
and nine other out-buildings. From so to 7S hands of paratus by which the clapper or toneue did not strike 
both sexes are employed throughout the entire year, and twice in the same place, thus obviating the liability to 
the business continues to grow and increase, requiring fracture, which so often occurs in large bells when much 
constant changes to meet the demands of the trade. Soon used. 

after the great fire in Chicago, during which the court- THE EAST HAMPTON BELL CoMPANY, formed in I8S 1, 
house in that city was destroyed, the large bell which by J. N. Goff, Amiel Abell, J. S. Hall, D. W. Watrous, 
hung in that building, being ruined, was purchased by and G. S. Goff, for the manufacture of sleigh and other 
Everhart & Co., of Chicago, manufacturing jewelers, who bells, occupies the next buildings on the stream, which 
shipped a portion of this famous bell to this ' firm, who stand on the site of Cook's ancient grist mill. In 1837, 
cast it into miniature bells to be worn as a relic of the Mr. J. N. Goff, A. Abell, and Alfred Williams commen
great fire. Many thousands of these little souvenirs were ced the manufacture of waffle irons in a building that 
cast for the Chicago firm, who sold them readily at first stood about 20 rods east of Buell's Hotel. They subse
for $3 each. It may be interesting to know that part of quently took in Charles A. Buell as a partner, and re
t he metal of this court-house bell was from remnants of moved to the Pocotopaug Stream, where they continued 
cannon used in 1832 in the defense of Fort Dearborn at until the above company was formed. In r8s4, J. S. 
the time of the Indian massacre. In 1868, they took the Hall sold ont to R. S. Clark, and in r86o Clark and 
firm name of" The Bevin Brothers Manufacturing Com- Watrous sold out to the other parties. Three large 
pany," which they still retain. frame buildings are now used, one 2S by go feet, three-

THE EuREKA SILK MANUFACTURING COMPANY.- stories high, one 2S by 2S feet, one story, and an office, 
The next factory in order on the stream is The Eureka r8 by 30 feet. From 30 to 40 hands are employed, and 
Silk Manufacturing Comp.:my, which is a branch of the about rgo,ooo pounds of bell metal, besides other materi
largest concern interested in the silk manufacture in the als, are consumed annually. 
United States. The buildings were erected in 188o by GoNG BELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY.-The works 
the Merrick & Conant Manufacturing Company, and of the Gong Bell Manufacturing Company adjoin those 
were purchased by the present company in 1882. The of the East Hampton Bell Company. The company is a 
main building is so by IOS feet; dye house, 40 by 7S copartnership concern, composed of H. H. Abbe, A. H. 
feet; and store house, 2s by so feet. They employ about Conklin, E. G. Cone, and E. C. Barton. They com
So hands, and consume about 3o,ooo pounds of silk per menced the manufacture of gongs and other varieties of 
annum. bells, in r866. New patterns of almost endless variety, 

THE MERRICK AND CoNANT MANUFACTURING Col\!- are continually added to their catalogue, and their goods 
PANY was organized in 188o, with a capital of $so,ooo, are sought for by all the leading firms in this country, 
which was increased, in February r88z, to $roo,ooo. and in Europe. The following extract from the official 
The incorporators were: J. L. Merrick, H. E. Conant, J. reports of the British Commission at the exhibition of 
A. Conant, Bevin Brothers Manufacturing Company, the world's fair in Philadelphia, in r876, is a fair and 
Chauncey Bevin, H. H. Abbe, A. G. Bevin, Philo Bevin, truthful representation of the exhibits made by this 

A. H. Conklin, E. G. Cone, E. C. Barton, and H. D. company: 
Chapman. Th~y sold out, in 1882, to the Eureka Silk .. The Gong Belll\IanufactUL"ing Company, of East Hampton, Conn., 

. b "Jd" d I exhibited a case of polished bells for baud, can, and sleigh bells, also a 
Manufacturing Company. Their Ul mgs stan on t le stand of gongs of which several were mounted. The samples were 
site of a saw mill and carding works, formerly owned by beautifully finished, and excellent in tone and quality. A specialty, 

I b B · B ther ho erected called the Cone Globe hand bell, which is constmcted by mounting two 
Buell & Sears, and ater Y evrn ro s, w g·ongs on a frame with a hammer so arranged as to strike both gongs at 
a building which was used by Markham & Strong, for the same time, the bells being tuned to accord, produces not only a 
the manufacture of coffin trimmings, for some years, I full, clear tone, but a very musical sound." 

when they united with parties in Winsted, Conn., formed Three large frame buildings, besides other smaller 
The Strong Manufacturing Comflany, and removed the buildings, are required for their works. The main build
business from town. ing is so by 2S feet, three stories high, with a wing 22 

THE STARR BROTHERS BELL CoJ'O'ANY own and oc- by 22 feet, two stories high, and an additional building, 
cupy the next factory on the stream. They were organ- 30 by 4S feet. They employ 3S to 40 hands, mostly 
ized in 1gg 2, under the general law, with a capital stock skilled laborers. Upwards of so tons of bell metal, and 
of $ 2o,ooo, for the manufacture of bells of various pat- 40 to _so tons of iron are consumed annually in the manu
terns. The main building is of wood, IS6 by 30 teet, facture of these goods. Some s,ooo gross of bell toys, 
two stories high; a brick foundry, 126 by 38 feet, one besides large quantities of door, hand, table, call, and 
story high; and two other frame buildings, 40 by 30 feet, sleigh bells, are produced annually. They were the pio
and 120 by 20 feet. From 2S to 30 bands are rmploy~d. neers, in r872, in the manufacture of revolving chimes on 
These works were built by the firm of J. S. Hall & Co., and wheels, and they also control some zo different patents. 
by them sold to Veazey & White, who carried on the bell THE EAST HAMPTON PLATE COMPANY, established in 
business here until 1882, when the above firm purchased 188o, is one of the most successful in this line of busi
the entire works. Veazey & White at one time manufac- ness. Parties from New York, Philadelphia, and other 
tured church bells, which were mounted with. a patented large cities, find it to be for their interest to send their 
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goods here to be plated. The factory is directly oppo
site that of the Gong Bell Manufacturing Company, and 
it was formerly used by the East Hampton Silver Plate 
Company for the manufacture of coffin trimmings, until 
they removed to Ridgetown, Ontario. The building is 
of wood, 30 by 35 feet. Mr. A. D. Willard is secretary 
of the company and general manager. 

WATROUS & Co., AND R. WALL 2D.-The next facto
ries are on the bend of the creek, and are occupied by 
R. Wall 2d and Watrous & Co. The buildings are of 
wood, one 200 by 40 feet, one-and-a- half stories high, 
one So by 30 feet, two stories high, and one So by 30 
feet, one story high. Here formerly stood a saw and 
grist mill, and one of the buildings on this site was for
merly used by Newbury Darling for the manufacture of 
scythes, and after he removed from town Bosworth & 
Roberts occupied it about one year in the same 'business. 
Later, Noah S. Markham manufactured a concave oval 
shanked hoe of a superior quality of cut steel, in the 
building, until competition, by throwing an inferior arti
cle upon the market, compelled him to give up the busi
ness. Afterward, Clark & Watrous carried on the man
ufacture of sleigh bells here, and later, D. W. Watrous & 
Co. manufactured both sleigh bells and coffin trimmings 
for a number of years. Watrous,& Co. manufacture 
bells and toys of various kinds and patterns. Mr. Wall 
also manufactures bells of many varieties, among which 
is the Russian star saddle gong, of peculiar style aDd 
workmanship, beautifully finished, and of elegant design. 
Mr. Hall deserves great credit for what he has accom
plished. He came to this country about 30 years ago, 
from the Emerald Isle, a poor lad, and he is now a suc
cessful competitor of some of the oldest manufacturers 
in his line of business. 

NILES, PARMELEE & Co.-The next buildings in order 
on 'the stream are those formerly used by Niles, Parme
lee & Co. for the manufacture of bells. They were 
erected about rS53. Later, they were used by D. B. 
Niles & Sons for the manufacture of bells and coffin 
trimmings, and still later by the Albany Casket Company 
for the manufacture of caskets and coffin trimmings. 
The buildings are at present unused, but are in good 

repaiT. 
THE BARTON BELL CoMPANY.-The next building on 

the stream is used by the Barton Bell Company, which 
was organized in r88r. The incorporators were: 0. L. 
Clark, A. W. Barton, and A. G. Barton. Mr. Clark is 
president, and A. W. Barton secretary and treasurer. 
Mr. Barton is a descendant of William Barton, the 
pioneer of the bell business in this country. They man
ufacture bells of elegant form and fine workmanship, and 
some 25 hands, mostly skilled laborers, are employed. 
There are some specialties made by this firm, unlike the 
goods made by any of their competitors, and one of the 
most elegant and beautiful designs shown in their 
catalogue is that of "Barton's New Saddle Gong," 
which consists of a chime of gong bells mounted with 
plumes. They also manufacture the Globe bell, patented 
by William E. Barton. The building used by this com-

pany is of wood, 26 by So feet, three stories high, and 
was erected by the Union Bell Company. 

SKINNER's MILL.-Next beyond the Barton Bell Com
pany's works is the saw and grist mill of H. Skinner & 
Co., size 32 by S5 feet, three stories high, with a wing 45 
by 2S feet, two stories high. Beyond this is a small 
building used by Joseph Arthur for smelting metals. It 
stands on the site of a building used by D. W. and L. S. 
Sexton, and afterward by Sexton, Veazey & Brown, for 
the manufacture of wrought iron cow bells. 

H. B. BROWN & Co.-The works of H. B. Brown & 
Co., manufacturers of bolt cutting and nut tapping ma
chinery, are located about a mile beyond Skinner's saw 
mill. The business was first established by this firm at 
New Haven, in rS65, and removed to its present loca
tion in rS76, and the property purchased by H. B. 
Brown. The original building was erected for a cotton 
mill, by Henry Skinner, about rS6o. It was 33 by 70 
feet, three stories high, and provided with I5·horse water 
power. It was burned in the spring of r884, and a new 
building is in process of erection, of the same size but 
two stories in height. About 20 hands are employed, 
mostly skilled laborers. The trade is principally with 
railroad companies and machine shops. The building 
stands on the site of Abell's saw and grist mill. 

Beyond this, on the same stream, was the factory of 
the Pine Brook Duck Company, a saw mill, a pistol 
factory, and a satinet factory, formerly owned by Jus tin 
Sexton & Sons. With this latter a saw mill was connected. 
House's paper mill also stands on the same stream. 

MANUFACTURES ON THE COBALT STREAM. 

THE CoBALT WATER PowER CoMPANY was organized 
February 2oth rS66, with a capital of $2,ooo. The in
corporators were: Harrison Brainerd, DanielS. Tibballs, 
William Tibballs, David Dickinson, and Isaac E. Wills. 
The first officers were: president, Harrison Brainerd; 
secretary, A. B. Bailey; treasurer, James N. Tibballs. 
The present officers are: president, B. C. Clark, Boston; 
secretary and treasurer, F. J. Bailey. The large reser
voir, which supplies the several mills on the stream, was 
erected in r866, on the site of the old dam. The com
pany purchased the right from the different parties. The 
dam is ro feet high and about Io rods wide. If the 
water is used economically in the spring it will keep 
the miiis running the whole year. 

THE CoBALT M~NUFACTURING COMPANY.-One of 
the largest mills on the stream is that recently occupied 
by Bailey & Brainerd, for the manufacture of coffin trim
mings. One of the buildings was probably erected pre
vious to the Revolution, and was owned by Mr. George 
Hubbard, the father of Stephen Hubbard, of Cobalt, who 
is now about 90 years of age. It was used as a grist 
mill. The other buildings are of more modern construc
tion, and they were used at one time for the manufacture 
of hoes and axes. The works are now occupied by the 
Cobalt Manufacturing Company. 

BATLEY & MARKHAM.-The grist mill now owned and 
run by Bailey & Markham was erected many years ago 
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by John Stewart, and was used by him for the manufac
ture of oakum. It was subsequently used for working 
the cobalt ore by Brown & Risburg, and at a later period 
by Samuel W. Taylor for smelting brass cinders. It was 
next used by Brainerd & Cook for grinding feldspar. In 
186o, it was purchased by Alexander Bailey and changed 
into a grist mill. In 1878, it was purchased by Bailey & 
Markham, the present owners, who continue to occupy it 
as a grist mill. The old building is 20 by 40 feet, two 
stories high. The stone building used for storage is 40 
by so feet, one and one half stories high. They use 
water power, about 22 feet fall. Capacity, 75 bushels 
per .day. 

J. C. CLARK.-The business of J. C. Clark, manufac· 
turer of sleigh bells, located on the Cobalt Stream, was 
established here in r865, under the firm name of Wells & 
Clark Brothers, composed of James J., Cyrus R., Watson 
W., and J. C. Clark, and Isaac Wells, a brother·in-law. 
The business was continued by them for seven years, 
when they dissolved partnership, Mr. J. C. Clark taking 
the business. He took Mr. P. H. Hilliard, of Westerly, 
Rhode Island, as a partner, and continued the business, 
under the firm name of J. C. Clark & Co., for one year, 
when Mr. Clark purchased his partner's interest. The 
buildings were erected by Wells & Clark Brothers. They 
are now owned by the Portland Savings Bank. These 
buildings consist of a casting·room, 16 by 32 feet, two 
stories high, and a finishing-room, 20 by 40 feet, three 
stories high. They use water of about 8-horse power, but 
they are provided with an 8-horse power engine for use 
when the water is low. They employ about 20 hands, 
and consume about ISo,ooo lbs. of bell metal per annum. 

THE OAKUM MANUFACTORY OF TJBBALLS COMPANY 
is located on the Cobalt Stream, about seven-eighths of a 
mile nearer Middle Haddam landing on the Connecticut 
River. The business, which is now c-arried on by the 
Tibballs Brothers, was started by their father, Thaddeus 
Tibballs, in I828, and with one exception it is the only 
manufactory of the kind in Middlesex county. Daniel, 
the oldest brother, was first taken into the firm. In 1873, 
he separated from his .brothers and started an oakum 
manufactory in Boston, Massachusetts. The business is 
now carried on here by the three brothers, Russell, 
J;Jmes, and Dana. The original buildings, which were 
of wood, were destroyed by fire in r87o, and were soon 
after rebuilt in a more substantial manner. There are 
now two large mills, one of brick, and the other of stone 
and brick. The brick mill is 30 by 30 feet, three stories 
high. The stone mill is 30 by 45 feet, three stories high. 
In addition to this the company have two large frame 
storehouses, and a large dock and storehouse on the 
Connecticut River. The large reservoir of the Cobalt 
Water Power Company supplies the mills with 25-horse 
power. Steam power of I2-horse is used in addi· 
tion to this when required. The firm employ about 14 
hands, and produce about 6o bales, of so pounds each, 
per day. The transportation facilities by ';ater and rail 
enable this firm to compete successfully with all others 
in this line of business throughout the country. 

MJDDLE HADDAM. 

A very large business was done at this place, some 
years ago, in ship building, which was the most import
ant branch of industry. Among the principal ones en
gaged in this were Mr. John Stewart and Mr. Jesse Hurd. 
Owing to the lack of building material in this locality, 
and the heavy expense incurred in transporting lumber 
from the east, it became unprofitable, and for some years 
past very few vessels have been built here. At one time 
over two hundred men were employed here in this busi
ness. 

A little house, standing near the Stewarts' residence, 
was built previous to the Revolution, by a tailor named 
Luther Whitmore, who paid for it but ros., 6d., in cash. 
The balance was paid by him in labor and material con
nected with his business. 

SECRET SOCIETIES. 

WARREN LODGE, No. 5 I, F. & A. M., was constituted 
August ISt r8IT, by a charter from the Most Worshipful 
Stephen Titus Hosmer Esq., Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of the State of Connecticut, upon the petition of 
David Clark, Zebulon Penfield, Ira Lee, Samuel R. Dick 
inson, Edward Bowles, John Parmelee, Samuel Brown, 
John Richmond, Jabez Hall 2d, Sparrow Smith, Simeon 
Young, Elisha Niles, Morris McNary, Charles L. Smith, 
Thomas Stewart, Benjamin Hurd, Joseph Dart, Horace 
W. Bowers, Seth Branch, Jeremiah Taylor, Samuel Tay
lor, Stephen Griffith, Ralph Smith, Eliakim Ufford, John 
Ackley, Jacob Hurd, Stephen Brainerd, John H. Strong, 
Joel Bradford, Nymphas Wright, Elijah Colton, Richard 
Carrier, Jeremiah Penfield, Noah Shepard, Elizur Good
rich, Hezekiah Goodrich, David Stocking, Stephen Ran
ney, Abel Lewis, Daniel Hale, Samuel Cook, Seth Over
ton, and Jonathan W. Brown, praying that they be con
stituted into a regular lodge, to be holden at the dwelling 
house of Orrin Alvord, in the parish of East Hampton, 
and David Clark was appointed first worshipful master, 
Joseph Dart, senior warden, and John Parmelee, junior 
warden. This lodge was holden in various places 
throughout the town until its charter was revoked, May 
13th I846, by the Grand Lodge. It was restored May 
qth I8SI, when George W. Leonard was appointed wor
shipful master; Joel Patten, senior warden; William R. 
Smith, junior warden; and has since held regular com
munications in Portland. Its past masters, before I 846, 
as far as known to the writer, were: David Clark, David 
Churchill, Jesse Hurd, David Stocking, Benjamin Hurd, 
Ebenezer Force, Samuel Simons, Frederic Morgan, Bliss 
Welsh, Warren Gates, Ira Lee, and Nelson C. Daniels. 

ANCHOR LODGE, No. 112, F. & A. M., was instituted 
August 9th r87r, by William W. Lee, deputy grand master 
of the Grand Lodge of Connecticut, upon the petition 
of Horatio H. Abbe, Irvin H. Abell, Jerome L. Alvord, 
Edwin R. Baker, Hiram Barton, Abner A. Bevin, Rev. 
Thomas G. Brown, Delos D. Brown, Jacob L. Cook, 
Horatio N. Darling jr., David Hodge, Alexander H. 
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Markham, Randolph P. Myers, William H. Nichols, 
William H. Nichols jr., Martin L. Roberts, Elias D. 
Root, Clark 0. Sears, Nathaniel C. Smith, and Warren 
Veazey. Its first officers were publicly installed and 
were: Horatio H. Abbe, W. M.; Abner A. Bevin, S. W.; 
Delos D. Brown, J. W.; Martin L. Roberts, treasurer; 
Irvin H . Abell, secretary; Rev. Thomas G. Brown, chap
lain; Edwin R. Baker, S. D.; William H. Nichols, J.D.; 
Elias D. Root and David Hodge, stewards; William H. 
Nichols jr., tyler. Its past masters have been Horatio 
H. Abb~, Joseph D . Barton, William Dickson jr., and 
Delos D. Brown. The lodge has a membership of about 
forty and is at present officered as follows: Delos D. 
Brown, W. M.; Ama~a R. Darling, S. W.; Ellison L. 
Brainerd, J. W.; Edwin R. Baker, treasurer; Irvin H. 
Abell, secretary; Rev. Thomas G. Brown, chaplain; 
George A. Strong, S.D.; Hayden L. Clark, J. D.; David 
Hodge and Clayton L. Smith, stewards; Robert A. 
Beckwith, tyler. 

SoNs OF TEMPERANCE.-Pocotopaug Division, No. 57, 
in East Hampton, and Columbus Division, No. 63, Sons 
of Temperance, in Middle Haddam, were instituted 
about the year I85o and "run well for a season," but 
owing to their system of benefits, were short lived, 
although instituted for a noble purpose. 

UNION LEAGUE.-During the Rebellion of I86I-5, 
councils of the Union League were instituted in both so
cieties, but with the collapse of that gigantic measure the 
object for which they were instituted was accomplished 
and they became a thing of the past. 

LIFE BoAT LoDGE, No. 87, I. 0. of G. T., was insti
tuted October 14th 1867, by Thomas H. L. Talcott, 
grand secretary of the Order in Connecticut, and it has 
since kept up its organization with varied seasons of 
prosperity and adversity. Its object is to promote the 
cause of total abstinence from all that intoxicates. The 
officers for the first quarter were: Martin L. Roberts, W. 
C. T.; Stella N. Smith, W. V. T.; Irvin H. Abell, secre
tary; Gertrude A. Smith, financial secretary; Herman E. 
Rich, treasurer; Jerome L. Alvord, chaplain; Henry T. 
Sellew, marshal; Agnes A. Dickson, D. M.; Abbie T .. 
Shepard, I. G.; John M. Starr, 0. G.; Abbie J. Morgan, 
A. S.; Augusta A. Markham, R. H. S.; Martha G. Rob
erts, L. H. S.; Ozmer C. Hi11s, P. W. C. T.; Jerome L. 
Ah·ord, lodge deputy. It now numbers about go mem
bers. The worthy chief templars have been Martin L. 
Roberts, Hermon E. Rich, Lucius H. Goff, Horatio D. 
Chapman, James Fuller, Harmenus W. Goff, Lewis H. 
l'v1arkham, Horatio N. Darling jr., Frank A. Clark, Kate 
J. Dickson, Robert A. Beckwith, and Amasa R. Darling. 

CHATHAM IN THE WARS. 

THE FRENCH AND INDIAN wAR. 

The names of but four persons who served m the 
French and Indian War have beeen recovered, though 
doubtless there were many others. These four were: 
Rev. John Norton, chaplain; James Bill, Marcus Cole, 
nnd Daniel Hubbard. 

THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR. 

Extracts from town treasurer's book, I8th June 1780: 

"State of Connecticut to Town of Chatham Dr. to 
supplying Capt. Brainerd's Compa'y with provisions and 
stores to March to Westpoint in an alarm. By orders 
from Gen'l Ward for twenty days. 
To 8oo Jbs. of Bread, 24 I ........... · · · 
To one Barrel Pork .................. . 
To one Beef Kine ................... . 
To IO Gal. Rum, at g I ........... · · · · 

£g. 
6. 
3· 

I2. 0 

0. 0 

6. 0 

4· IO. 0 

To Man & Team to Carry Baggage & 
Stores for the Company 8 days, at g J·. 3· I 2. o 

To the Expense of Team 8 days. . . . . . . . • 2. 8. o 
------

2g. 8. 0 

"State of Connecticut to Town of Chatham Dr.: 
To a blanket for Dan'! Blis Cont'l Sold ... 
To Do. & knapsack for Nath'l Roberts 

Con'! Sold ........................ . 
To Do. for Wm. Grey State Soldier ..... . 
To Do. fer Stephen Ackley State Sold'r .. 

q8r.-Sept. 6. 
To 20 x ~ Gal. Rum for Militia stores 

in N. London alarm ..... . .......... . 
To a blanket for Jesse Kneeland Cont'l 

Soldier· ........................... . 
To 3 lbs. pork at I Io, 5 lbs. wheat flour 

at I 3 for a soldier in N. Haven alarm. 
I 782.-May 20. 

To one blanket for Ephraim Norcutt a 
state soldier ....................... . 

To 20 I Money paid to Joel Bacon for his 
bounty in a tour to West Point ....... . 

To a blanket for Amos Rich in Cont'l 
service 8 I I ....................... . 

To a knapsack for po. 2 I g ........... . 
To a blanket for Henry Goslin a Cont'l 

Soldier ........................... . 

£r. 

I. 

8. 

I. 

I. 

I. 

8. 0 

3· 0 
I7. 0 
I8. 0 

4· 0 

4· 0 

5· 5 

4· 0 

o. 0 

8. 
2. g 

8. o" 

At a town meeting held in Chatham, December Igth 
1774, the following was voted: 

"That this Town Do accept and approve of The Do
ings of the Continental Congress held at Philadelphia in 
September Last and agree to Keep and observe the Same 
and Do our utermost that the Same Sha11 be punctua11y 
Kept and observed according To the True Intent of the 
Congress and the fo11owing Persons are appointed as a 
Com'tee of observation according to the Eleventh article 
of Said association with the Powers and authorities 
therein mentioned (Viz) Eben'r White Esq'r John Cooper 
Capt. Moses Bush Charles Goodrich Capt. John Penfield 
Enoch Smith Doct'r J er'h Bradford Capt. George Stock
ing Capt. Stephen Olmsted Capt. Abijah Hall & Capt. 
Silas Dunham." 

April 1st 1777, "The Proclamation Issued by his 
Honor the Governor and Counsel of Safety on the 18th 
of March Last was Taken into Consideration and the 
fo11owing vote Passed Relative To the Matters Therein 
Contained, viz., Voted that the Inhabitants of this Town 
wi11 with one Consent join with and Support to the Ut
most of there power the authority, Selectmen and all in
forming officers in carrying into Execution the Laws 
made for Regulating and ot fixing the Prices of Certain 
articles therein mentioned." Also at the same meeting 
"Voted that a Committee be appointed and Directed To 
Engage tn Behalf of the Town To provide necessarys for 
the families of the Soldiers Belonging thereto who Shall 
Engage and Go into any of the Continental battalions 
To be Raised in this State agreeable to the Recom-
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mendation of his Honour the Governor and Com'tee of 
Safety in a proclamation Issued March ye 18: 1777-

" Voted that . Messrs: John Cooper David Robinson 
Charles Goodnch Moses Wilcox George Stocking 
Chauncey Bulkley John Giddins James Bill Bryan 
Parmelee Thos Cowdery Thomas Williams and Joseph 
Dart Be a Commitee agreeable to the above Vote and To 
Execute the Same." 

" At a Town Meeting Held in Chatham by the Inhabi
tants of said Town * * September ye 3oth AD I 777 
* * Voted by this meeting that the Soldiers Inlisted 
intu the Continental army Shall Be provided with Neces
sarys agreeable To the Resove (?) of the_ Governor and 
Counsel of Safty Held in Lebenon the r2th of Sep. 1777· 

"Voted that there Should be a Commite Chosen and 
appointed in Each Parish ot sd. Town To procure Said 
N ecessarys above mentioned. 

" Chosen as said Com'tee in the first Society Joseph 
Sage Hezekiah Goodrich Thomas Cooper Lt. Noadiah 
Russel Capt. Joseph Churchel Elisha Shepard Jesse 
Johnson Joshua Goodrich Nicholas Ames John Ufford 
& William Dixon & Jeremiah Goodrich. 

"In Middlehaddam Elisha Taylor Capt Joseph Dart 
Enoch Smith Josiah Strong Chancy Bulkley John Gid
dings Gershom Rowley Benj'n Smith Hezekiah Sears 
Elisha Hurlbut Sam'el Young Lemuel Higgins and 
Jon a than Smith Jun. 

" In East Hampton John Hinkley John Bates Benj'n 
Gogg Elkanah Sears Isaac Kneeland Thomas Cowdery 
Stephen Brainard & John Clark Jr. 

"·whereas the Town of Chatham Having Twenty nine 
Bushel and an half of Salt Stored in the Town of Bos
ton voted by this Meeting that Said Salt Shall be Dis
tributed To the Continental Soldiers Belonging To 
Chatham at the former Stated price. 

''Voted that the Commission officers from Chatham 
n 0 w in the Continentia) Army their families Shall be 
Provided for by the Town in the Same form and man
ner as the Non commission officers and Soldiers are." 

At a Town Meeting held in Chatham, December 6th 

1777, 
'·'David Sage Esqr. Capt John Cooper Ebenr. White 

Esqr. David Robinson Jesse Johnson John Shepard 
Enoch Smith Thomas Seldon John Eddy Jnr. Capt 
Joseph Dart Chancy Bulkley Jonathan Clark Jnr. 
Thomas Cowdery Capt Abijah Hall James Bill Moses 
Cook Jonth Parmerlee Jur. Stepl~en Knowlton and John 
Giddins were Chosen as a Comm1ttee of Supplys for the 
Ensuing year. . 

" It being put To vote by the moderator of th1~ meet-
ing Whether this Town wo~l~ any Longer Pro~1de for 
the famelies of the Comm1ss10n officers Gone mto the 
Contenentall army in the ?ame rnann_er as the No?
commission officers and Sold1ers are provided Voted form 
the negative." 

At a town meeting held in Chatham the 22d of Decem-

ber I777• it was: 
"Voted that the Commission officers Belonging To this 

Town now in the Contenantial Service Shall Be Provided 
by the Com'tee of Suppleys Chosen in the_ f?rmer Part ~f 
this meeting with the Necessary Prov1s10n for then 
families at the Price of Wheat at Tw? Dolers pr Bus~1el 

d any other articles in proportiOn not Exceedmg an 
1 

, 
Twelve Pounds a year Eac 1. 

March 9th 1778 ''Voted To Chuse a ~om:tee To pro
vide Clothing For the Continental Sold1ers 111 the army 

ble T o an act of Assembly Made the Second agreea , 
Thursday of Jan. AD 1778. 

"The persons whose name are hereafter Inserted are 

Chosen and Appointed for the Com'tee as afore Said 
(viz) Lt. Joseph Sage Wilham Dixon Joseph Kellogg 
Capt. Joseph Churchel Jeremiah Goodrich Jnr Thomas 
Cooper Chancey Bulkley Elisha Taylor Elisha Hurlbut 
Josiah Strong Hez'h Sears John Eddy Jur Amasa Daniels 
Sam'll Young Jooth Clark Jnr Benj'n Smith Thos Selding 
Jac'1b Hurd Capt. Jos Dart John Giddings William 
Wright Stephen Hurlbut Jonathan Smith Jur <-:apt. 
Daniel Brainerd Warren Green Jur Enoch Smith ye 3d 
Edward Shepard Doct. Jeremiah Bradford Reuben 
Stocking Jedediah Hubbard Seth Doane Josiah Purple 
James Bill John Clark Jur Oren Alvord Nathan Levi 
Benjamin Goff Andrew Carrier Rowland Percival 
Thomas Williams & Sam'll Kilburn." 

December 7th q88 "Capt Joseph Churchel Doct 
Jerh Bradford and John Norton are Chosen as a Com
mittee of Supplys for the Ensueing year and each one 
To provide for sd. Solders families in the Respective Par
rishes To which they Belong." 

April 19th 1779 "Voted by this meeting That the 
Town Trellsurer if needful By the Instruction of the 
Selectmen Should Borrow Money in order To Supply 
the Com'tee of Suplys To provide for the Soldiers Fami
lies." 

June 29th 1779 "it being put to vote Whether or not 
this meeting Appoint a Com'tee to provide Clothing for 
the Soldiers agreeable To a Late act of Assembly voted 
in the negative. 

"Voted the select men of the Town Should Class the 
Inhabitants In as many Classes as there is Soldiers to 
provide for and Each Glass to provide for one. 

"At a Town Meeting Held in Chatham by the In
habitants of Said Town * * * It being Put To Vote by 
the moderator Whether or not They would appoint one 
or more as Deligates To a Meeting or Convention To be 
held at Hartford on Tuesday Next according to the do
ings of other Towns in this State Voted in the Afirmative 
it being Put To vote Whether They would Chuse and 
appoint more than one To attend said Convention at 
Hartford Voted in the Negative." 

David Sage only was chosen. 

Desember 6th 1779, "Voted by this meeting the Se
lect men of the Town Should be orthorized and impow
ered To Settle with the Com'tee of Suplys who had the 
care of the Soldiers families in the year Past in a Just 
and Equitable way allowing them the Discount of their 
own money Disbursted from Time To Time and every 
other way as they shall find to be Just and Right." 

March, 13th q8o, ''Voted that the Com'tee of Sup
lies Each Com'tee man Having the Care of a Soldiers 
famile the Soldier having Inlisted During the present 
War Shall have Liberty To Draw out of the Town Treas
ury the Sum of Two Hundred Pounds he giving aRe
ceipt for the Same and being accountable To the Town 
Treasurer. 

"Voted that Each Com'tee man having the Care of a 
Soldiers Famely the s'd Soldier having inlisted for three 
years only Shall have Liberty To Draw out of the Town 
Treasury the Sum of fifty pounds he giving a Receipt 
and also being accountable To the Town Treasury. 

"Voted further more that if the above s'd Sums 
be found insufficient the Com'lee man or men Shall have 
Libirty To Draw out more money from the Town Treas
ury having first obtained a permit in Writing of the 
Select men of the Town Specifying the Sum He being 
accountable To the Treasurer as in the above." 

June 26th, q8o, "Voted That the Town would Raise 
a rate or Tax upon the Inhabitance as a bounty To En
carage Soldiers To List To fill the Continentials Army 
for three years or During the war." 
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"Voted To appoint a Com'tee Instantly To Confer 
and Consult how much To Raise and in what manner To 
proc:eed; and To bring in their Report to the meeting. 

·:The Comitty Chosen & appointed are (viz) Capt. 
Ab1jah Hall, Lieut. David Smith and Col'! John Pen
field. 

11 Voted by this meeting To Except the Report of said 
Com'tee Which is Specified in the Next vote. 
. ',' V_oted by this meeting that Each Soldier that Shall 
mhst mto the Continentiall army for the Term of three 
years or During the war as this Town Quota to the num
ber of fourteen shall receive as a premium four bnshel 
& one half of wheet for Each Month that he 6hall Con
tinue in. Service or an Equivalen in other Specie or 
money S1x pounds of which Sum Shall be paid on their 
inlisting and Six pounds at the Expiration of the first 
Twelve Month and Six pound at the End of Every Six 
Month after Snccesively whilst on Service. 

"N B it is to be under stood that s'd men are To p1ss 
muster Before they Receive any part of their Bounty and 
the Treasurer of this Town for the Time being is ordered 
t~ pay the Same accordingly and is hereby orthorized to 
h1re the Same on the Credit of the Town from time to 
time as he shall find Necessary. 

11 Voted by this meeting To Raise a rate to pence on 
th_e ~ound this State money on the present List forth
with m order to Defray the above Said Charge. 

"Collectors Chosen To Gather the above s'd Rate are 
Enoch Smith ye 3d, John Wilcox and Isaac Sears. 

:• Recrnting officers Chosen and appointed To inlist 
Smd Sold1ers are Capt Joseph Kellogg, Capt. Joseph 
Bla_~ue, Capt Abner Stocking, Capt. Silas Dunham, Capt. 
Abqah Hall, Capt. Daniel Stewart and Leiut. David 
Smith." 

July 6th, q8o, 11 Voted That the Town would make 
an allowance in addition to what the assembly hath 
granted in order to inlist Soldiers into the army. 

11 Voted to appoint a Com'tee immediately To Consult 
and Confer what Sum To Grant for Each Soldier who 
Shall inlist into the Service, the Com'tee Chosen and 
aJ_Jpointed for the purpose are Col'n John Penfield Capt. 
S1ias Dunham & Capt. Elijah Smith. 

"Voted that Each able Bodyed Effective man that 
Shall or has inlisted or be atached to Serve in the Con
tinentia! army till the last day of Decem'r next Shall Re
ceive Six Bushel of wheat pr month or So Much State 
money as Shall purchase the same Exclusive of all other 
premiums or Bounr.ies whilst he Continues in Said Ser
vice that has inlisted or been atached Since the General 
assembly Sat in may last not Exceeding Thirty. 

"Voted that Each able Bodied Effective man that 
Shall or has in listed or been atached to Serve in the State 
Service for three months from the fifteenth of July in
stant Shall be in titled To four Bushel of wheat for Each 
month whilst in Service Exclusive of all other premiums; 
or so much State money as to purchase the Same at the 
Time he Returns from Service. 

"Voted that the Commission officers and noncommon 
officers Shall be in titled to the Same as the Soldiers have. 

"Voted by this meeting To Raise a Rate on the pres
ent List of four pence on the pound this State money 
To Defray the above said Charges." 

"At a meeting of the Inhabitants of Chatham * * 
* held Novem'r r4th A. D. 1780 for the purpose of 

Carring Into Execution an act of the General assembly 
of the State of Connecticut at their Session in October 
Last intitled an (Act) for Clothing and Storeing a Quan
tity of provision for the use of the Continental army and 
the forces Raised for the Defence of thi~ State. 

"Voted That there be forthwith Raised a Tax of Six 
pence on the Pound upon the General List of this Town 

as given in for the year T779, Exclusive of the Increase 
of Said List by four-fold assessment To be paid in Good 
Beef pork and Wheat flower at the price mentioned in 
Said Act and with the same Provss (?) or in Lawful! 
money of the Hard Kind To be paid on or before the 
Time limited in Said act for Collecting Said Provisions 
and John Bidwell Samuel Taylor and Gideon Arnold are 
Chosen To Receive the Salt provided by the State for 
this Town and also To Receive the provision as they 
Shall Be brought in and To inspect procure the Cask 
and put up the Same agreeable To Said Act: To Re<;eive 
a Copy of Said General List of the Town and Give Dwe 
Notice That Every person may have an opertunity To 
bring in his ratable part Either in provision or Lawfull 
Money by Said Limited Time and also To Receive the 
money so Brought in of Such person or persons if any 
Such there be who Chuse To pay in money and to lay 
out the Same in Procuring Provision for the purpose 
mentioned in said act and To make Return To the 
Selectmen of this Town of the names of Such persons 
as Shall Neglect To pay their Ratable part by said 
Limited Time: and That the Selectmen Do then pro
ceed to Make up a Bill of Assessment according To said 
:~ct To be forthwith Paid in Lawfull Money or Bills of 
Credit of this State as a Penalty on Each Inhabitant of 
this Town which Shall be so Returned by said Receivers 
Neglecting and of 6d on the pound on all nonresidents 
which are Set in Said List and in Like manner Return 
Neglecting; To be paid in Lawfull money and Said 
Select men are To Deliver Said Bill of assessment with 
a proper Warrant annexed Thereto To the Collectors 
appointed To Collect the Same with their order to pay 
said assessment when Collected To the Treasurer of the 
Town; which money Shall be by the Selectmen improved
in Procuring Provision for the Purposes mentioned in 
Said act: and John Bidwell Sam'll Taylor and Gideon 
Arnold are Chosen to Collect sd assessment on the Inhab
itants and Tax on the non residents. 

."Voted further by this meeting To Chuse a Com
m~ttee agreeable To a Late act of Assembly To ascer
tain the Number of Soldiers already in Service and also 
To Class the Town if need Be according to Said act the 
Committee for the purpose are as follows (viz) Colo. 
John Penfield Capt. Joseph Blague Hezekiah Goodrich 
Doct Jerh Bradford Capt. Daniel Brainerd Leiut David 
Smith Capt. Elijah Cook Capt. Bryan Parmerlee and 
Capt. Stephen Brainerd. 

pecember 4th t78o. "Voted by this meeting To ap· 
pOint a Com :tee agreeable to a Late Act of the General 
assen~hly to purc~ase Cloathing for Chatham's Quota of 
Contin_ental Sold1ers the Com'tee Chosen and appointed 
are (viz) Doct'r Thomas Welles Jer: h. Goodrich jur 
Capt. Abijah Hall and Capt. Seth Doane." 

A committee of supplies for soldier's families was also 
chosen at the same meeting, consisting of 11 William Dixon 
!Joct'r Thomas Weller jer. h. Goodrich jrn. Capt. Daniel 
Stow Nicholas Ames Capt. Daniel Stewart J edediah 
Hubbard Capt. Abner Stocking Sam'll Ackley Andrew 
Carrier Isaac Smith jur. and Isaac Bevin." 

"Voted to Chuse and appoint a Com:tee To Class the 
Town into Eight Classes agreeable To a Late Act of the 
General Assembly in order To Raise our Quota of State 
Soldiers To Guard this State. 

."The Com :tee chosen and appointed are as follows 
(viz) Joseph Sage Ithemer Pelton Capt. Daniel Stewart 
Capt: Elijah Smith D_oct'r Jer:h Bradford Capt. Bryan 
Pa.~melee L't James Bill and Capt. Stephen Brainard. 

Voted that the above said Com'tee Should have Lib
erty the Space of fourteen Days to hire the said Eight 
men on the credit of the Town. 
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"Voted that the said Com'tee Shall have Discretion
ary Power as they Shall agree Concerning the price to 
allow each soldier. 

"Voted that if Said Com'tee Do not within the s'd 14 
dar Succeed in Hiring as above ther shall proceed Di
rectly To Class the Town as Directed by act of assembly 
and make their Return to the Town Clerk." 

At a meeting held on January 15th q81 1 the inhabi
tants of Chatham 

"Voted * * To Grant L't Sam']] Aken as a Bounty 
out of the Town Treasury the Sum of Twelve pounds 
this State money upon Condition that he undertake to go 
into the State's Service the Ensueing year. 

"Voted by this meeting To Except of and Confirm 
the Doings & Returns of the Com'tee who were appointed 
at Last adjourned meeting To Class the Town. 

"The Doings of S'd Com'tte are Written at Large as 
follows (viz) at meeting of the Corn'tee Chosen by the 
Town of Chatham on the 2d day of January 178 I To De
vise ways and Means To Carry into Execution a Late 
act of the General Assembly of this State passed the 29th 
Day of November A. D. qSo for Raising men £or the 
Defence of Horsneck and other-ports of this State Did 
agree to Give Each able Bodied Effective man who Shall 
Voluntary Inlist himself into the Service of this State ac
cording to the said act: Twelve pounds State money as 
a bounty to be paid Each Soldier before He Shall march 
and forty Shillingg wages pr month the one Half in pro
visions to be paid Quarterly at the price Stipulated for 
Continental Soldiers the other half of s'd Wages to be 
made Guod in L current money of this State the Town 
being intitled To what Wages t~e State Shall al~ow said 
Soldiers Likewise if any Soldier shall find h1mself a 
Blanket Gun Catridge box & Knapsack Shall be Entitled 
to the premium By Law Allowed. 

"Chatham Jan. 8th 178 r. 

Com'tee 

(ELIJAH SIIIITH 

I JEREMIAH BRADFORD 

BRYAN PARMELEE 

{ JAMES BILL 

I 
ITHAMER PELTON 

DANIEL STBWART 

L JOSEPH SAGE. 

"Voted To Raise a Rate of one penny half penny on 
the pound To be paid in flower and corn agreeable To a 
Late act of the General Assembly in order to Supply this 
State's Soldiers. 

"Voted by this meeting To Rai.se a Rate of Six. pence 
on the pound on the present List m order To prov:de for 
Soldiers families and other Necessary Charges m the 
Town for the present year. 

"Gideon Hall Joseph Pelton Enoch ~age Chan~ey 
Bulkley Capt Daniel Brainerd Samuel Hill Nehemiah 
Gates and John Markham are chosen as a Com'tee To 
Suply the State Soldiers families. , . 

April 12 th qSr. "Whereas a Com tee m a former 
· meeting in this Town were appoi~ted To Class th~ Town 

agreeable to an act of assembly m. order To Rmse the 
Town Quota of Contenantal Soldiers voted th~ Selec~
men of the Town To over see tha~ the Defi.CJentcy 1f 
any be Should be Settled accordmg to Sa1d act of 
assembly. . 

"Voted the Same Com'tee Chosen m a former Town 
Meeting To Class the Town in order to Rase t.he Con
tiriantal Troops Should be a Com'tee To Class 111 order 
to Raise the Second Division of State Troops. . 

"Voted to appoint a Com'tee to procure Clothing for 
the Soldiers according to a Late act. of the Ge.neral 
Assembly the Com'tee Chosen an~ appomted are Gideon 
Hall Thomas Rogers John Eddy JUn and Dewey Hall. 

"Voted to Give Said Comittee Discreationary orders 
in Purchasing Said Clothing." 

July sth I78I. "Voted by this meeting To Raise 
four pence on the pound Through the Town for Suply 
of Beef for the army agreeable To a late act of the Gen
eral ass em bl y. 

"John Bidwell Gideon Arnold and Enoch Smith ye 3 
are chosen Receivers of provision and Clothing agree
able to a Late act of the General Assembly. 

"Voted by this meeting that the Soldiers in the Town 
of Chatham Lately Dranghted Called the three months 
Men Shall be paid out of the Town Treasury Consider~ 
ing the publick Bounty and wages they may Receive as 
to make them Equal or as Good as the Soldiers were 
Who were Draughted the Last Surner." 

December 3d q8r. "Thomas Bliss· Gideon Hall 
Hez'h Good~ich William Dixson Elijah Stocking John 
Bates and Ralrh Smith were Chosen Commitee of 
Suplies for the Soldiers families for the year Ensueing." 

February 21st 1782, "Eben'r White Esq'r Col'n John 
Penfield were chosen as a Com'tee to Represent the 
Town in Regard To meeting with a Com'tee appointed 
by the Generall assembly in Respect To Delinquents 
and Claims To State and Contenential Soldiers. 

"Voted by this meeting To Raise men for Horse 
Neck Soldiers according To a late act of the assembly 
and To Do it by the Town. 

'' Capt. Joseph Sage Capt. Joseph Kellogg Ithamer 
Pelton Josiah Strong Chancy Bulkley Capt. Bryan 
Parmelee and L't J a me~ Bill are Chosen as a Com'tee To 
procure this Town's Cota of State Soldiers and also the 
Continentall Soldiers When the Number is ascertained 
''Voted by this meeting forti, with To Raise two pence 
on the Pound on the Common List taken in the year 
178I in order to Defray the Charge of procuring a~d 
paying Said Soldiers the one half of which may be pa1d 
in Grain at the following prices (viz) Wheat at 6/ pr 
Bushel Rye at four and Corn at three and in the Care of 
the Town Treasurer To Direct where Such Grain Shall 
Be Delivered. 

"Collectors Chosen To Gather Said Rate are Amasa 
Daniels Thomas Cowdery and Jesse Johnson." 

On December 16th q82, David White, Noah Smith, 
Thomas Cooper, Josiah White, Joseph Pelton, Hezekiah 
Sears, Capt. Stephen Brainerd, Isaac Bevin, and Benja
min Smith were Chosen a Committee of Supplies for the 
year ensuing. 

"Voted * * the Com'tee of Supplies Should have 
Liberty of Drawing Money out of the Town Treasury 
the year Ensuing by order of the Selectmen To Support 
the Soldiers' families." 

March 1oth 1783, Thomas Williams was chosen a com
mittee of Supplies for the "present" year. 

"Voted by this meeting the Selectmen of the Town 
Shall have full power To Settle with Some former 
Com'tees of Supplies according to their Best Discreation 
on account of Deprecation of State orders which They 
Raised in pay for Supporting Soldiers' families." 

"At a Town meeting held in Chatham the 25th of 
Sept'r 1783 Warned for the purpose of Chusing a Com'tee 
if found proper to joiyne the Convention which is to Set 
at Middletown the 3oth Septem'r Instant by adjourn
ment in order To Consult about Some Public Concerne 
* * * it being put to vote by ye moderator 
whether we would Send a Deligate To J oyn Said Con
vention at Middletown Voted in the Negative." 

In the Revolution it is probable that if a complete list 
of persons bel1rcen the ages of IS and so, able to bear 

25 
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arms, could be recovered, the list of those who served 
would be considen•Liy larger than those who did not. In 
all probability nearly all served for a longer or shorter 
period dming those trying times. A few names* of 
those who saw active service have been recovered from 
the town records and other sources, and the list as far as 
it goes is thought to Le reliable. 

List taken from the town treasurer's book, of soldiers 
to whom bounties were paid in q81-82: 

Sergeant Beriah Wheeler, Hewit Alvord, Jabez Ran· 
ney, Jesse Morgan, William Gray, John Welsh, Stephen 
Ackley, Samuel Caswell, Stephen Ackley jr. Andrew 
Cornwall, John Fuller, Richard Beebe, Randall Shattuck, 
Martin Stiles, Ebenezer Brown, William Exton, Abishai 
Penfield, Hopkins West, James Cook, Elijah Green, 
Asahel Cheney, Elijah Abell, Ichabod Bailey, Ephraim 
Norcutt, Richard Struckland, David Snow, John Stock
ing, George Pelton, Josiah Goff, Col. Samuel Penfield, 
Samuel Fox, William Norcutt, James Bailey, Daniel 
Bliss, J abez Hall, Jesse Kneeland, Aaron West, Joel 
Bacon, Nathaniel Roberts, Amos Rich, Isaac Johnson, 
Henry Goslin, Reuben Payne, George Carry, John 
Wright, Ithamar Pelton, Abraham Bailey, Daniel Miller, 
Daniel Lee, Samuel Brown, Capt. Churchill's son, Spar
row Smith, Joseph Shepherd, Abijah Fuller jr., Stephen 
Gates, Roland P.ercival, Capt. Stewart, Amos Ranney, 
Jonah Strickland, Daniel Burton, Daniel Lane, Eph
riam Briggs, Joel House. 

According to Middle Haddam church records, Asa 
Brainerd died in the camp, December 1775; Gilbert died 
in the camp, March 1776; Jesse Swaddle died returnin!!; 
from captivity, December 1776; Josiah Arnold died re
turning from captivity,] anuary .3d 177 7; John Smith died 
at Milford returning from captivity, January 15th 1777; 
Elisha Taylor jr. died, "rdurned from captivity last 
Saturday, January 23d 1777;" Seth Doane jr. returned 
from captivity same day as Taylor, J anua.ry 3oth 1777; 
Jolm Snow died at Milford returning from captivity,some 
time in January T777i Jesse Higgins jr. died at Danbury 
of an accidental wound, November 24th 1777; Jonathan 
Cook jr. died at New York, a prisoner, November 1777; 
Seth Higgins died a prisoner in New York, August 1777; 
Heman Higgins, in the army, died with sickness 1778; 
Jesse Higgins died in the army, December 1778; Nathan
iel Rich was· killed in the action at Norwalk, July 1 Jth 
1779; Jabez Arnold jr. died at East Haven, on a tom of 
the militia, August 9th 1779; Capt. David Brooks, Na
thaniel Stocking, Jonathan Brainard jr., William Akins, 
Elisha Cook, Elijah Green, James Stocking, died in New 
York, June 4th q82. 

From various scources, thought to be reliable. 

Clark, died 1777, Abner Clark, died, Amos Clark, Philo 
Clark, Daniel Churchill; Gideon Cook, died August r9th 
1776, in New York, in the army; Ifenry Strawbridge, 
John Trowbridge, Judah West, Ichabod Stoddard, Ben
jamin Cobb, Dr. Amos Skeels, Dr. Robert Usher, Dr. 
Elias Norton, Capt. Silas Dunham, Capt. Stephen Brain
erd, Capt. Stephen Olmstead, Stephen Olmstead jr., 
Daniel Judd jr., Nathaniei_White, Peter Parker, Capt. 
Stephen Griffith, Nathanit:l Ackley, Sylvester SL1mmers, 
John Johnson, Lieut. Marcus Cole, Abner Cole, Hendrick 
Cole, Moses Cook, Nehemiah Gates, Soloman Bailey, 
Michael Smith, Samuel Young, Stephen Knowlton jr., 
Ebenezer Rowley, John Church, Lemuel Scoville, Na
than Scoville, Rev. Benjamin Boardman, Amasa Archer, 
Ichabod Lucas, Samuel Kilbourn, Timothy Kilbourn, 
killed in the battle of Bunker Hill; Othniel Brainerd, 
Sela Brainerd, Philip White, Comfort Beebe, Eli Bige
low, John Hill, Elisha Niles, John Markham, Lieut. Titus 
Carrier, John Niles, Robert Dingwell, Joshua Griffith, 
Joseph Dart, Sergeant Thomas Hubbard, Seth Knowles, 
Abner Stocking, David Strong, Richard Flood, John 
Rich, Samuel Rich, Cornelius Rich jr., Lieut. David 
Smith. 

WAR OF 1812. 

The following were soldie:-s in the war of 1812: Joel 
Archer, Justus Bolles, Lester Brainerd, Zechariah W. 
Calef, Festus Cone, Patrick Derby, Lemuel S. Griffith, 
William Haling, Jesse Hubbard (died in the army in 
t812), Charles Markham, Nathaniel Purple, Russell Rich, 
E. Dunham Rowley, Porter Smith, Moses West, Warren 
\Vest, John Willey, Elias Young, and Samuel Young. 

THE REBELLION. 

The first recorded action of the town of Chatham per
taining to the war of the Rebellion, was at a special 
town meeting held at the South Congregational Church 
in East Hampton, May 25th t86r, when it was voted: 

"That the town appropriate not to exceed one thou
sand dollars for the support of the families of persons. 
who have or may enlist in the service of the United 
States." 

-
July 28th 1862, a special town meeting was held, and 

Abel Abell, Nathaniel Cone, Daniel Morgan, Elihu 
Hubbard, Richard Mayo, jr., Capt. Seth Doane, Reuben 
Stocking, John H. Strong, Joseph Hurd, Benjamin Hurd, 
Jesse Hurd, Jacob Hurd, Major Jonathan Bowers, Timo
thy Clark, Jacob Norton, Dolphin, a slave, Joshua Frank, 
colored, David Clark, Daniel Clark, Stephen Clark, Elijah 

was voted to pay the sum of $1oo to each volunteer un
der" the late call of the president," before the 2oth of 
August following. This action seems to have been 
taken in an illegal manner, for in response to the petition • 
of 20 legal voters of the town and" as doubts were en
tertained as to the extent and effect of the Resolution of 
July 28th," another meeting was held August 9th 1862, 
and it was: 

"Resolved that the selectmen be instructed to put 
such construction on the vote of July 28th 1862, as to 
pay one hundred dollars bounty to every man enlisting in 
the town of Chatham since the date of said vote until 
our full quota is made up under the late call for six hun
dn:d thousand men * * * and extend the time of enlist
ment from the :{Qth. inst. to th~ dem.ands of the Govern
ment." 

•Some of these names at·e also mentioned in the history of Portland, 
which W!IS then included in the town of Chatham. 

• 
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August 2oth 1862, a bounty of $roo was voted to every 
volunteer who had enlisted previous to July 28th 1862, 
and the bounty for subsequent enlistments for a service 
of nine months was fixed at $rso. 

To meet the indebtedness incurred by the payment of 
bounties, the town voted, February 14th 1863, to issue 
town bonds to the amount of $n ,Sso, the bonds to bear 
interest at the rate of six per cent. and none to be sold at 
less than par value. The sum to be rais.ed was afterward 
increased to $12,ooo, and twelve bonds of $r,ooo each 
were issued May 1st 1863, made payable as follows: 
$4,000 in five years, $4,ooo in ten years, and $4,ooo in 
fifteen years. Eleven of these bonds were sold to the So
ciety for Savings, Hartford, Conn., at a premium of 2.7f 
per cent., and the remaining one, Bond No.8, was pur
chased by Sylvester N. Williams, at 10 per cent. premium. 

At an adjourned special town meeting, held at East 
Hampton, July 28th 1863, the following resolutions were 
passed: 

"Whereas, under the recent act of Congress for calling 
out the national forces, approved March 3d 1863, some 
twenty-five or thirty citizens of the town of Chatham are 
liable to be drafted into the United States service for a 
term of three years or during the war, thus not only de
priving the community of their services, without whir.h 
the industrial interests of the town must inevitably suffer 
but the families of the means of support, rendering the 
same liable to become a town charge-and whereas it is 
understood that said act is permissory and not manda
tory in as much as it allows the person drafted to furnish 
a substitute or pay the exemption fee-and whereas, in 
the opinion of this meeting, the act itself is unjustly dis
criminating, and that between the rich and poor, the de
cision of the Sec'y of War in fixing the price of exemp
tion at the maximum allowed by law, to wit, three hun· 
dred dollars, needlessly oppressive and burdensome
and whereas it is not the design or belief of this meeting 
that to comply with the conditions of the law is to Jefeat 
the· object of the Government-and whereas we firmly 
believe that the rich and the poor should meet together on 
equal and common grounds, at least so far as civil and 
political rights are concerned, not forgetting that the 
Lord is the maker of them all, therefore 

"Resolved ISt-That to provide against the possible 
contingencies set out in the foregoing preamble and to 
relieve to some extent those who may be drafted, of the 
burdens which the law unequally imposes and to furnish 
the Government with means to provide substitutes that 
the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars be and is here
by appropriated to each and every person drafted, whose 
ratable estate is set.in the list at a sum of twelve hun
dred dollars and the sum of three hundred dol
lars to each and every person drafted whose ratable 
estate is set in the list at a less sum than twelve hun
dred dollars and who fail to secure exemption from 
disability or other causes, with the understanding that 
said sums are to be received by the person for whose 
benefit the same is appropriated as a bounty, with the 
further condition and understanding that it shall be 
optional with the drafted whether they. will render the 
service demanded by the Government m person or by 
substitutes or in the not less legal and honorable method 
of paving the price of exemption. 

"Resolved 2d-That the money thus appropriated be 
raised by the issue and sale of town bonds and the 
Selectmen and town Treasurer are hereby authorized 
and instructed to issue the same in sums not less than 

five nor more than ten years to run and in all other to 
be under the same regulations as those issued, bearing 
the date, May 1st 1863." 
* * * * * * 

At a meeting held September 5th r863, the second 
resolution was rescinded and the first was amended by 
striking out th.e following: "and to furnish the Govern
ment with means." 

At the same meeting it was resolved, 

" That the Selectmen be authorized and empowered 
to borrow on the faith and credit of the town such sum 
or sums as shall be equal to the sum total required to 
pay to each person drafted and accepted the sum of 
three hundred dollars as provided in the first Reso
lution." 

At a meeting held September 24th 1863, the resolu
tions passed September sth were rescinded and the fol
lowing were passed: 

" Resolved, That the sum of three hundred dollars be 
appropriated to each person drafted under the late call 
of the President for 3oo,ooo conscripts, said sum to be 
used in procuring substitutes or in payment of the exemp· 
tion fee at the option of the person drafted; said sum to 
be paid when accepted by the board of enrollment or 
sworn into the service of the United States. 

" Resolved, That one or more of the Selectmen be in
structed to be present at the examination of drafted men 
from the town of Chatham, and pay to those who elect 
to serve in person or by substitute the sum of three hun· 
dred dollars for each person drafted from said town 
when accepted by the Board of Enrollment." 

December 2 rst 1863.-" Resolved, That the sum of 
eighteen hundred dollars or such part thereof as may be 
necessary be and the same is hereby appropriated by the 
town of Chatham to defray the expense of recruiting 
volunteers to fill the quota of said town under the late 
call of the President for 3oo,ooo men, provided the fif
teen are secured." 

The selectmen were authorized to borrow the neces
sary funds to carry out the provisions of the above reso
lution. 

January 6th 1864.-" Voted, That a committee of five 
consisting of the Selectmen, Abner G. Bevin and New
ton S. Williams be authorized to procure sub~titutes and 
that they be unlimited and act discretionary in procuring 
the same." 

At a special meeting called in accordance with an act 
passed by the Legislature, November 1863, held in East 
Hampton, January 18th 1864, the former acts of the 
town, making appropriations for the benefit of drafted 
men were legalized. 

January 23d 1864.-" Voted, to lay a tax of six mills on 
a dollar o~ the levy next to. be completed, to defray the 
expenses mcurred by paymg the exemption fee for 
drafted men under the call of the President for 300 ooo 
volunteers." ' 

At a special meeting, held April 4th 1864, the sum of 
$roo was voted " in favor of Timothy McCarty, a volun
teer in the service of the United States and credited to 
the town of Chatham." 

August 9th 1864.-"The following resolutions were 
presented to the meeting: 

"Whereas, under the call of the President for soo ooo 
volunteers 36 men are required from the town of c'hat-
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ham, ten only of whom are known to have been furnished, 
and whereas a draft is already ordered in such towns and 
sub-districts as shall not have furnished the number re
quire? on th~ 6th proximo, and whereas in the opinion 
of th1s meetmg, the desire to avoid a draft is dictated 
by economy_ as well as sound judgment, therefore, to en
courage enlistments and provide means to secure men to 
fill the quota of the town so that none shall be forced 
into the armv against their choice it is 

"Resolved-That the sum of fi~e thousand dollars be 
and the same is hereby appropriated by the town of Chat 
ham to be known as the Volunteer and Substitute Re
cruiting fund, provided there shall be added to said fund 
by voluntary contribution on or before the 5th of Sep, 
tember next such sum as shail be equal to the ag
gregate sum of $zs for each and every person liable to a 
draft, including their several proportions of the tax here
after to be laid to pay the sum appropriated by this reso
lution. 

* * * * * * * 
"Resolved, sth-That should the committee be unable 

to fill the quota as contemplated in the foregoing Resolu
tions and a draft take place, that they be instrncted to 
divide the sum remaining in their hands pro rata among 
those drafted provided that no person shall receive any 
part thereof who neglects or refuses to pay the twenty
five dollars as provided in the first resolution." 

Committees were appointed to receive the money 
payed by those enrolled, and to notify those subject to a 
draft of the action of the meeting. 

August 27th r864.-''Voted that the committee be in
structed to pay every man three hundred dollars who 
shall furnish a substitute to apply on the late call for 
soo,ooo men. 

"Voted that the committee be instructed to fill the 
quota of the town by procuring one, two, or three years 
men." 

September 3d r864.-" Voted that we appropriate the 
further sum of two thousand dollars for the purpose of 
procuring substitutes or volunteers under the late call 
of the President for soo,ooo volunteers or men." 

A committee was appointed to procure bonds for this 
appropriation. 

A special meeting was held November 26th r864, "To 
consider the propriety and expediency of procuring vol
unteers to apply on the quota of the town in advance of 
the call which it is believed will soon be made, and if 
thought best to take measures to procure the same, and 
provide the means necessary therefor by tax or other
wise.'' 

This meeting was adjourned till November 28th when 
the following action was taken: 

"Voted-That the Selectmen take immediate meas
ures to have the roll corrected according to the Adju
tant General's circular. 

"Voted-To reconsider the vote passed Sept. 3d r864, 
appropriating two thousand dollars for the purpose of 
procuring substitutes or volunteers under the late call 
of the President for soo,ooo volunteers. 

"Voted-That the sum of six thousand dollars in ad
dition to any appropriation heretofore made, be and the 
same is hereby appropriated by the town of Chatham to 
be expended in procuring volunteers to apply on the 
quota of the town in anticipation of future calls. 

"Voted-That the Selectmen be authorized and in
structed to borrow the sum of six thousand dollars, 
pledging the faith and credit of the town therefor, and 

that the same be used or so much thereof as may be 
necessary in procuring volunteers. 

"Voted-That the Selectmen be instructed to pay the 
sum of three hundred dollars to any person enlisting in 
the town and applying on its quota, anci the sum not ex
ceeding three hundred dollars to any person furnishing 
satisfactory evidence that a volunteer recruit from out of 
the town has been mustered into the United States 
service and is credited to the town of Chatham. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
"Voted,-That the number of men to whom the 

bounty is offered be limited to twenty and the premium 
for recruits the sum be fixed at ten dollars per man in
cluding expenses." 

The last recorded action concerning the war seems to 
have been made July 29th r86s, when it was voted to 
lay a tax of seven mills for the purpose of paying a por
tion of the war debt. 

CHURCHES IN CHATHAM., 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, MIDDLE HADDAM. 

In October 1738, Henry Akins, Richard Benfoy, Eben
ezer, Jonathan, and Nathaniel Burr, Edward Bill, Eben
ezer Dart, James Forsyth, Ephraim Fuller, Nathaniel 
Goff, Benjamin Harris, David Hurlbut, David Hurlbut 
jr., John and Thomas Hubbard, Josiah Johnson, James 
Pelton, Noah Phelps, Thomas Rich, Benjamin and Eben
ezer Smith, Samuel, Nathaniel, and John Spencer, George 
Stocking, and John Swaddle, residing in Middletown 
East Parish, and Joshua Arnold, William James, Abijah, 
Josiah, Nathan, and Benjamin Brainerd, William Mark
ham, Alexander Peterson, Ebenezer Smith jr., David 
Smith, and John Stocking, residing in Haddam, on a 
tract of land lying between the Connecticut and Salmon 
Rivers, petitioned the General Court for an act of incor
p.)Tation as a parish, and in May 1740, their request was 
granted, and the parish was incorporated by the name of 
Middle Haddam. It derived its name from the towns in 
which it was situated, Middletown and Haddam or as 
some think, from the fact that the Haddam portton \ay 
between the two rivers mentioned and the two towns, 
Haddam and East Haddam. Its original extent was 
nearly seven miles in length, about four in breadth and 
. ' 1ts area was about 25 square miles. The settlers on this 
tract attended public worship, before this time with the 

. ' vanous churches that were most accessible to them· 
those in the Haddam part with the churches on the wes~ 
side of the river, and those north of the Haddam line 
were attached to the East Middletown Parish, now Port
land. In both cases they were subject to very great in
c_onvenience by the condition of the roads, and at many 
limes the weather rendered the river impassible. On the 
24th of September 1740, a council of churches was con
vened, for the purpose of instituting the church and or
daining their chosen minister, the Rev. Benjamin Bowers. 
The Rev. Messrs. Stephen Hosmer, William Russell, 
Ashbel Woodbridge, Daniel Russell, and Moses Bartlett 
performed the solemnities. The confession of faith and 
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covenant were then made and signed by Benjamin Bow· 
ers, Ebenezer Smith, Samuel Spencer, Joshua Arnold, 
James Brainerd jr., Ebenezer Dart, Gideon Arnold, 
Thomas Rich, George Stocking, Thomas Hubbard, Jo· 
siah Brainerd, Ebenezer Smith jr., Nathan Brainerd, and 
Lemuel Daniels. Before the close of the year, William 
Brainerd, Sarah Brainerd, Nathaniel Rogers, Silence 
Rogers, Deborah Spencer, Mary Smith, Mary Hurlbut, 
Mary Stocking, Thankful Hubbard, Anna Brainerd, 
Abigail Arnold, Esther Markham, Hannah Smith, Thank
ful Rich, and Hannah Daniels had united with them. 

Mr. Bowers was a son of Captain Jonathan Bowers, 
and was born in Chelmsford, Mass., March 7th I7I3. 
His parents afterward removed to Bell eric a, from which 
place he entered Harvard College in 1729, and graduated 
in 1733. He married, November 4th 1742, Sarah New
hall, of Malde.n, Mass. She died July 31st r757, and he 
married, July 31st 1759, Ann, widow of Stephen Hosmer 
Esq., of East Haddam. He died May 1 Ith q6r, in the 
46th year of his age, and was buried in the cemetery on 
Hog Hill, but no monument marks his resting place. He 
is spoken of as a pious, exemplary, and devoted minister 
of the gospel. During his pastorate 171 persons united 
with the church, 477 children were baptized, and I3I 
marriages were solemnized. Jonathan Bowers, son of 
the Rev. Benjamin, married, July 6th 1779, Mercy 
Brainerd, by whom he had two children, Sally and Rus
sell. She died September 22d r783, and he married 
Rebecca, daughter of Jacob Hurd jr., and widow of 
Joseph Carey. Mr. Bowers held the rank of major in 
the militia, served in the Revolutionary war, and was 
wounded at the battle of Bennington, Vt., and received 
a pension for many years. He resided for many years at 
Bennington, Vt., and Union Village, N. Y., but returned 
to Middle Haddam, and died there in September r835, 
aged 81. He had one child by his second wife, a son, 
Horace W., who died in New York State in 182o, aged 
36. Mrs. Bowers died December 2rst r855, aged roo 
years, 8 months, and I 2 days. 

After the death of Mr. Bowers, the Rev. John Norton, 
of East Hampton, was chosen Moderator of the church, 
and severe! children were baptized and a number of 
persons admitted to membership by him in the interval 
of seven and a half months that the church was without 
a pastor. 

The second pastor of this church was the Rev. Ben
j_amin Boardman, a native of Westfield Parish in Middle
town, a graduate of Yale College in 1758, and afterward 
a Dean sc'holar and tutor in that institution. He was 
ordained January sth I562, and in September I783, was 
dismissed, and in 1784 removed to Hartford, where on 
the 5th of May in that year he was installed as pastor of 
the South Church. He died in Hartford February I 2th 
18ro, aged 70 years. He was a man of superior talents 
and learning, but deficient in prudence and self-control. 
Differences originated between him and his people, 
which widened until they occasioned his dismission. In 
consequence of the great depreciation of the currency 
much of the difficulty was of a pecuniary kind. In 177 5, 

he was absent for about nine months as chaplain in the 
army, at Roxbury. Owing to the power and compass of 
his voice it is said that his prayers and sermons could be 
plainly heard in Boston, and the British soldiers called 
him the cannon or big gun of the gospel. The records 
also show that be was the owner of seve-ral slaves. 

For two years the church was without a pastor, and 
there is nothing in the records of the church in regard 
to this period. May 19th I785, it was voted to give Mr. 
David Selden a call to settle, which it would seem he 
either declined or did not immediately accept, as on the 
2Ist of June the call was renewed, and July 4th it was 
modified to make the settlement during life or until reg
ularly dismissed. Mr. Selden accepted this call and was 
ordained October 19th 1785. 

Soon after his accession to the pastorate a new confes
sion of faith was adopted which continued in use until a 
very recent date. Mr. Selden was a native of Had dam 
Neck, and was trained up under the influence of the 
church of which he had now become the pastor. He 
was the youngest and ninth child of Thomas and Re,_
becca (Walkley) Se1den, and a lineal descendant ·of 
Thomas Selden, one of the first settlers of Hartford in 
I636. He was baptized by the Rev. Mr. Bowers, March 
22d I76r, and united with the church May 2d q8o, at 
which time he must have been a student at Yale College, 
for he graduated from that institution in I7 82-. He 
studied theology with the Rev. Samuel Lockwood, of 
Andover, and was licensed to preach by the Hartford 
South Association, June 3d q 83. Soon after this he 
preached in Hebron, where he was invited to settle as 
colleague with Dr. Pomeroy. He preached also in other 
places, but soon returned to the place of his birth, where 
he passed a very useful ministry of 40 years. In his case 
is seen a prophet who was not without honor in his own 
country. He must have been in good report among his 
neighbors and associates from his childhood, and the 
confidence and esteem which they manifested toward him 
in choosing him for their spiritual guide continued and 
increased to the end of his faithful service. During his 
ministry of nearly 40 years he wrote 2,565 sermons, only 
one of which was left in print, a funeral sermon occasioned 
by the death of Miss Eliza Metcalf, which was published 
at the request of the mourners. Mr. Selden married, 
August r6th q84, Cynthia, daughter of Rev. Eleazer 
May, of Haddam. 

Mr. Selden died suddenly of bilious colic, January r8th 
I825. During his pastorate 223 persons united with 
the church. His widow was born July 25th q6r, and 
died March 29th I85o. 

After the death of Mr. Selden the Rev. Isaac Parsons, 
of East Haddam, was chost:n moderator of the church, 
and officiated in that capacity until the ordination of the 
Rev. Charles Bently as its fourth pastor, February 15th 
I826. Mr. Bently was a native. of New Marlborough, 
Mass., and a graduate of Amherst College, I824. He 
was dismissed by council, March 24th r833. During his 
pastorate 95 were added to the church. He died July 
23d r869, aged 70 years, 3 months, and 23 days. 
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In June 1833, the Rev. Stephen A. Loper commenced 
preaching to the church and congregation, and June rrth 
1834, he was installed their pastor. He is a native of 
Guilford, Connecticut, graduated at Bangor Theological 
Seminary in 1826, and was ordained at Hampden, Maine, 
January 1827, where he remained about four years. He 
was dismissed at his own request, November rst 1841. 
During his ministry 19 were added to the church. He 
is now residing with a daughter in Hadlyme. 

ated from Yale College in 1846, and was ordained at 
Putnam, Conn., September 8th 1852. 

After the departure of Mr. Hopkinson the church held 
no regular services, but met occasionally and listened to 
lay members of different churches until 1874, when a 
new edifice was erected in the Haddam part of the old 
parish, and its history since that time more properly be
longs to that town. From its organization, in 1740, to the 
time it commenced holding services in the edifice in 
Haddam, 820 persons had been admitted to its mem

bership. 
The Rev. William Case, a native of Winchester, who was 

born April 25th 1795, and who studied theology at An
dover Seminary, supplied the pulpit during about two 
of the interval between the dismission of Mr. Loper and 
the settlement of their sixth pastor. Mr. Case was or
dained Septemb~r 1st 1824, and died in Hartford. 

The Rev. Samuel Moseley, a licentiate, preached in the 
church until August r844. He died in early life. The 
Rev. Philo Judson, a native of Woodbury, and a graduate 
of Yale College, r8og, came soon after Mr. Moseley retired 
and labored until the spring of 1847· During his brief 
ministry here a revival occurred, of the fruits of which 34 
were added to the church. He died in Hartford about 
1870, nearly 8o years of age. He was a very successful 
minister, having, it is said, gathered more than 1,6oo per
sons into the fold of the Christian Church during his life

time. 
In May 1847, Rev. James Clay Houghton, son of Wil

liam and Mary (Clay) Houghton, who was born in Lyn
den, Vermont, May 13th I8Io, began to preach in this 
place and was installed its sixth pastor, September 15th 
1847· Mr. Houghton studied three years at Amherst, 
but graduated at Dartmouth in 1837, and at Hartford 
Theological Seminary in 1840. He was dismissed from 
the pastoral care and charge of this church by council, 
held November 1st r8so, having received into member
ship 18 persons. He died at Montpelier, Vermont, April 
29th 188o, aged nearly 70 years. 

Rev. WilliamS. Wright, a native of Glastonbury, and 
a graduate of Yale College in 1833, acted as pastor of 
the church about two years, or until January 1853· He 
afterward preached in Avon and Chester. 

The Rev. James Kilbourn was installed the seventh 
pastor of this church, May 4th 1853· Mr. Kilbourn 
was born in Litchfield, Conn., May 27th 18r6, 
graduated from Yale College in 1837, and from Yale 
Divinity School in r843. He was dismissed from the 
pastoral care and charge of this church July rst 1857· 
He died at Racine, Wisconsin, July 23d r883. 

After his dismissal the Rev. Isaac Parsons was again 
chosen moderator of the church, and supplied the pul
pit until March 1858, when the Rev. Benjamin Balch 
Hopkinson commenced preaching in the church, and 
continued to act as its pastor until May 1868. Mr. Hop
kinson is a son of William and Maria (Atwood) Hopkin
son, and was born at Groveland, Mass., March 6th ribo, 
and on his father's side was a descendant from the Rev. 
William Balch, first pastor of the first church in the east 
parish of Bradford, now Groveland, Mass. He gradu-

The deacons of the church have been Ebenezer , 
Smith, Gideon Arnold, Benjamin Harris, Daniel Arnold, 
Ezra Brainerd, David Smith, Dr. Thomas Brainerd, Sel
den Gates, Jesse Hurd, Edward Root, Levi Mitchell, 
Samuel B. Butler, David Dickinson, and Anson Strong. 
The first church edifice was erected in 1744, and stood 
on the south end of Hog Hill, not far from the old 
cemetery, and the dwelling house of the late Walter 
Clark. It was 44 feet in length and 36 in breadth, and 
was used as a place of worship until I8II, several years 
longer than it would have been had the people been 
united in the selection of a site for a new one. It is said 
that it became so dilapidated that if a shower came up 
in time of service umbrellas had to be brought into use 
to protect the congregation. It was abandoned early in 
1811 and the congregation worshipped in the Episco
pal and Methodist churches until the new one was 
finished and dedicated, in May 18r3. This second edi
fice was :;o feet in length by 40 in breadth, and was 
located west of the first one, on the highway, nearer the 
river. It was surmounted by a tower, and it still stands, 
a! though it has he en sold by the society and converted 
into other uses. January 25th 1855, 22 members with
drew for the purpose of organizing a church, which is 
now known as the Second Congregational Church of 
Middle Haddam. 

BAPTIST CHURCH, EAST HAMPTON. 

A church of this denomination was formed in this 
parish r.bout q85, and was for a number of years under 
the cha'rge of Elder Solomon Wheat of Glastonbury. 
Elder William Welsh, a resident of the parish, afterward 
labored with them with great success until his death in 
1838, and a few years later the church became extinct. 
The records of this church, though still in existence, 
were not accessible to the writer, and no further facts 
have been elicited concerning them save that in the early 
days of their existence they erected a small house of 
worship north of the lake, and in later times one that 
was standing a few years ago in what is now the garden 
of B. B. Hall. 

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, MIDDLE HADDAM. 

This church was organized February rst 1855, with 
the following constituent members, who had previously 
withdrawn from the first church for that purpose: Daniel 
S. Tibballs, Henry W. Tibballs, Edward M. Simpson, 
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Russell E. Tibballs, James N. Tibballs, Rufus D. Tib
balls, William T. Tibballs, Samuel Taylor, George E. 
Tibballs, Alvin B. Tibballs, Lyman B. Tibballs, Lucy G. 
Tibballs, Eleanor R. Tibballs, Jane C. Tibballs, Adeline 
Norton, Almeda A. Child, Lydia S. Tibballs, Lydia M. 
Tibballs, Charlotte S. Jones, Elizabeth Ufford, Maria A. 
Kinner, and Harriet Tibballs. Their first acting pastor 
was the Rev. William Dickson, who occupied the pulpit. 
but a short time but was not installed. The second was 
the Rev. John Newton, a son of Abner, of Middletown, 
where he was born March 22d I 826. He graduated at 
Wesleyan University in r847, studied law and was ad
mitted to the bar in I852. Afterward ·he turned his at
tention to theology and commenced preaching to this 
church and congregation in 1856, and occupied this 
pulpit five years, during which time he never passed a 
Sabbath without preaching. He died unmarried, August 
ISth J863. 
· The Rev. Richard M. Chipman, a native of Salem, 
Mass., was the next stated supply of the pulpit, followed 
by the Rev. Oliver A. Kingsbury, and he in turn by the 
Rev. Elijah B. Smith, a native of Lyme, Connecticut, 
and a graduate of Amherst College in I853· The Rev. 
Stephen A. Loper, a former pastor of the first church, 
occupied the pulpit about three years, and on the 
7th of October 187o, the Rev. Edward P. Herrick was 
ordained their pastor, being the first who held that rela
tion after the organization was perfected. He was dis
missed in 187 3 and .accepted a position as missionary to 
the City of Mexico. The Rev. Daniel Denison, a native 
of Hampton, Connecticut, a graduate of Yale College in 
I86o, and of Andover Theological Seminary in 1864, 
was ordained pastor, December 3oth 187 3, and held that 
relation until 1884, when he resigned and removed to 
Wisconsin. 

The church and society purchased the edifice of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in I855, and in r864 re
moved it to its present location on the mam street, be
tween the villages of Cobalt and Middle Haddam, and 
improved its appearance by entirely remodelling its front. 
The number of members at the time of its organization 
was 22; the present number is 78. The deacons of the 
church . have been Charles F . Rich, Lyman B. Tibballs, 
Samuel North, John P. Purple, James N. Tibballs, and 
Titus E. Arnold. The church is now without a pastor. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH, MIDDLE HADDAM. 

A small Episcopal church was formed in the eastern 
part of Middle Haddam parish in I7 7 I, which held meet
ings a few years and was dissolved. They built a house 
of worship in I772, 26 feet by 24, which was taken down. 
It stood not far from the residence of John Eddy, and it 
is probable that he and the Tupper families, that gave the 
name of Tuppertown to the upper portion of Young 
street, were its chief support during its brief existence. 

The church at the landing was formed April 25th 1785, 
and their church edifice, 47 feet by 36, was built in 1787. 
The church was under the care of the Rev. Abraham 

Jarvis, D. D., of Middlefield, until 1791. The two sue-

ceeding years the Rev. Tilliston Bronson, afterward pre
ceptor of Cheshire Academy, divided his labors between 
this church and the one in Portland, and then they re
verted to the care of Mr. Jarvis. From 1796 until r8Io, 
Rev. Manoah Smith Miles ministered here one-half the 
time. From 1811 to I82I, Rev. Jasper D. Jones minis
tered here one-third or one-fourth of the time, with the 
exception of I8rs-I6, when the church was supplied by 
Rev. Solomon Blakeslee and Rev. Reuben Ives. Mr. 
Jones was succeeded by Rev. Nathan Burgess, who 
preached here a q ua~ter of the time in I 822- 3. He re
moved to Vermont. Rev. Edward T. Ivis, a native of 
Cheshire, Connecticut, then had charge of the parish abont 
two years. From 1825 to r 826, the Rev. Orson V. Howell, 
then connected with the Military Academy in Middle
town, ministered to the parish one-half the time. From 
1~26 to 183o, Rev. Ashbel Steele, a native of Waterbury, 
ministered to the people. Rev. Alpheus Geer became 
rector in r831, and preached until the spring of 1837, be
ing connected during that period with the church in 
Hebron. Rev. James Sunduland came into the parish in 
1837, and preached till the spring of r838. He was suc
ceeded by the Rev. George A. Sterling. He was a native of 
Sharon, educated at West Point, and he studied the
ology in New York city. Rev. Benjamin S. Huntington 
took charge of the parish July sth r84o, and resigned in 
the autumn of 184r. Rev. Charles W. Bradley preached 
here about five months in the latter part of r84r, and in 
the beginning of 1842. He was a native of New Haven, 
and he has since been secretary of State, and consul to 
China. Rev. Sylvester Nash, a native of Ellington, suc
ceeded him in May r842, and resigned November rst 
r845· Rev. Frederic B. Woodward took charge of the 
parish in April r846, and resigned in April 1858. He 
was educated as a physic-ian, and practiced in Woodbury, 
Connecticut, for a number of years before coming to 
Middle Haddam. He also practiced in this parish while 
he was rector of the church. He was succeeded by the 
Rev. Thomas F. Davis, who began the rectorship April 
25th I8s8, and resigned October 20th r86I. 

Since that time the following persons have officiated: 
Rev. William A. Hitchcock, from November 24th I 86 r 
to October 2oth 1862; Rev. Henry De Koven, D . D., 
from October 26th 1862 to October 27th 1863; R ev · 
William H. Vibbert, from November 1st r863 to De
cember 1st r873; Rev. John Binney, from February rst 
r874 to February rst 1876; Rev. Elbert B. Taylor, from 
June 1st 1876 to August 12th 1878; Rev. Adelbert P. 
Chapman, from December r879 to March 188z; Rev. 
Frederic R. Sanford, from April r88z to June 1883; 
Rev. Richard C. Searing, from September 6th r 883 to 
May 6th 1884; Rev. Frederic D. Harriman, from June 
2oth r884. 

The early records of the church have been lost, so 
that the names of the constituent members cannot be as
certained. The interior of the church edifice was re
modelled in 1856. The church was consecrated by 
Bishop Brownell, September rr th I828. The petition 
for consecration was signed by George Hubbard, warden, 
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and Gordon Whitmore, Ebenezer Smith, and John Stew
art, vestry. The present number of families connected 
with the parish is 46. The number of communicants is 
7 7. The first wardens, of whom there is any mention, 
are named in a deed of land for church purposes, granted 
by Samuel Taylor, September 19th 1786, and are Stephen 
Hurlbut and Nathaniel Cornwall. The present wardens 
are Edward A. Penfield and Nathaniel C. Johnson. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, MIDDLE HADDAM. 

The Methodists in this place held meetings as early as 
I 792, and, in 1796, built a house of worship a few rods 
east of the Episcopal church, 24 feet in length by 23 in 
width. They had at one time about so members, but 
from various causes their numbers greatly diminished, 
and their house of worship was closed for lack of sup
port. T·he names of their ministers have not been as
certained. This house was sold in I8SS· to the Second 
Congregational Society, which removed it to its present 
site. 

CATHOLIC CHURCH, EAST HAMPTON. 

The Roman Catholics built a small edifice for church 
purposes, in 1871, on the old Hebron Turnpike, a few 
rods west of Muddy Gutter, where services were held, 
from time to time, by the Rev. Father of the church 
in Portland. They had held services, previous to this 
time, in private residences in Middle Haddam and East 
Hampton, but the precise date of first service in the 
town cannot be ascertained. 

THE CHRISTIAN ADVENTS. 

The Christian Advents have held occasional services 
in Sears' Hall, in East Hampton, for the pa3t four or 
five years. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, EAST HAMPTON. 

About the year 1817, the Rev. Joel W. McKee, one of 
the preachers on the New London circuit, which then em
braced all the territory from Manchester and Lebanon to 
New London and Lyme, commenced preaching occasion
ally in this place in private houses, where he could obtain 
permission to do so, and continued to preach, at least oc
casionally, until the close of the conference year in June 
18r8. In this year an extensive revival prevailed in this 
vicinity, and it is probable that it was at this time that the 
first class was formed. The circuit preachers continued 
their visits on week days until 1828, when they began to 
have, once in two weeks, preaching on the Sabbath, 
which continued until 1847, when they commenced to 
have preaching from Sabbath to Sabbath. In 1830, they 
built, on Miller's Hill, a house of worship, 48 ftet in 
length by 36 in width, which cost $1,8oo. In r848, 28 
members wi1hdrew from this church and were formed 
into a free and independent church. They built a house 
of worship in the center of the village, and it was dedi
cated April roth 1851. Its dimensions are 40 feet by 30. 
They maintained a separate organization until r866, and 
were known as the Protestant Methodist Church. John 

Hunter, Elder Withey, Horace Brown, David A. Chapman, 
Peter Feltey, and others ministered to them in holy things 
during these years. In r875, the United Church erected 
their present house of worship, near the Congregational 
church, and the other buildings have been sold, the one 
on Miller's Hill to H. N. Darling jr., who had it takP.n 
down and made into a dwelling place, and the other to 
Henry Skinner, and it is now used as a storehouse and 
shoemaker's shop. The present edifice is surmounted by 
a spire, and is s6 feet in length by 3 7 in width. 

The names of the ministers who have supplied this 
branch of Zion are as follows: r8r8, Edward Hyde, Joel 
W. McKee; r8r9, Edward Hyde, Joel W. McKee; r82o, 
Charles Baker; 1821, Zalmon Stewart; 1822, Daniel Dor
chester; r823, Ebenezer Blake; 1824, Ebenezer Blake; 
r825, Horace Moulton; r826, Lewis Bates; 1827, Lewis 
Bates; 1828, Thomas G. Brown, Hector Bronson; 1829, 
Samuel Davis; 183o, Reuben Ransom; 1831, Mosely 
Dwight; 1832, Pardon T. Kenney; 1833, Freeman Nutting; 
1834, Amos D. Simpson; 1835, Freeman Nutting, 
Amos D. Simpson; 1836, David Todd, William Willcutt; 
1837, David Todd, John F. Blanchard; 1838, James 
Nichols, Solomon Cushman; 1839, Thomas W. Guile; 
1840, Abraham Holway; 184r, Charles C. Barnes, Moses 
Stoddard; r 842, Lozien Pierce, Chester Field, j r.; 1843, 
Lozien Pierce, Israel Arnold; 1844, Edmund A. Stand
ish, William 0. Cady; 1845, Andrew H. Robinson; 1846, 
L. W. Turner, John R. Vail; 1847, Charles Morse; 1848, 
Charles Morse; 1849, John Cooper; 183o,]. W. Case; 
18sr, Albert W. Allen; 1852, Henry Torbush; 1853, 
Henry Torbush; r854, William Turkington; 1855, Frank 
Gibson, Hiram P. Shepard; 1856, Hiram P. Shepard, 
G. H. Whitney; 1857, William L. Wardell, Albert Gould; 
1858, William Hurst; 1859, William Phillips. 

From I 86o to 1866, services were held but a portion of 
the time, the Rev. Thomas G. Brown and others occupy
ing the pulpit occasionally until 1866, wh~n a major 
part of the members, uniting with the members of the 
Protestant M. E. Church, were. accepted by the confer
ence, since which time they have been regularly supplied 
by that body as follows: 1866, Otis E. Thayer; r867, 
Mellen Howard; r868, Mellen Howard; 186g, J. S. 
Thomas; r87o, Anthony Palmer; 187 r, Anthony Palmer; 
1872, George H. Winchester; 1873, George H. Winches
ter; r874, A. W. Paige; 1875, A. W. Paige; 1876, J. F. 
Sheffield; 1877, ]. F. Sheffield; 1878, William Kirkby; 
1879, William Kirkby; r88o, E. M. Anthony; 1881, E. 
M. Anthony; 1882, Henry M. Cole; 1883, John H. Sher
man; 1884, George H. Lamson. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, EAST HAMPTON. 

Shortly after the settlement on Clark's Hill in 1736, a 
number of families settled in what is now the society of 
East Hampton, but at that time a part of the society of 
East Middletown, now Portland. In May 1743, John 
Clark, Stephen Griffith, Hezekiah Russ, Samuel Wads
worth, Jonathan Bailey, David Bailey, John Bevin jr., 
Joseph Parke, Ebenezer Clark, J abez Clark, William 
Clark, Shubal Lewis, Josiah Cook, Isaac Smith, William 
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Norcott, William Norcott jr., Daniel Young, Ezra An
drew, James Johnson, Caleb Johnson, William Bevin, 
Seth Knowles, Isaac Williams, John Markham, and 
Thomas Lewis presented a memorial to the General As
sembly praying that upon their hiring an orthodox min
ister to preach to them six months in a year, they should 
be releaser! from paying toward the minister's salary of 
East Middletown Society one-half their rate or taxes, 
that should be taxed against them on that account, and 
their petition was granted on that condition. In May 
1746, they were made a distinct ecclesiastical society by 
the name of East Hampton. From the fact that many 
of the early settlers in this society were natives of East
ham, Mass., it is conjectured that this name was chosen 
in memory of their former home. In October 1748, they 
were embodied into church estate upon' their represent
,ing that they were about to settle the Rev. John Norton 
in the work of the ministry among them, and upon the 
3oth of November q48, the church was organized, and 
the Rev. John Norton was installed as their pastor upon 
a salary of roo ounces of silver, or public bills of credit 
equivalent thereto, for the first three years after his set· 
tlement, and after that time to add to it in proportion as 
they should advance in their list, until it should amount 
to 130 ounces of silver, and that to be his standing 
salary. Mr. Norton was a son of Sergeant John and 
Anna (Thompson) Norton, and was born in the parish 
of Kensington in the town of Berlin, at that time a part 
of Farmington, November r6th qrs. He graduated 
from Yale College, in I737, and November 25th 1741, 
was ordained. 

In 1755· during the second French war, he went as 
chaplain to Colonel afterward General David Wooster's 
regiment, in the expedition to Crown Point. The mem
bers of the Hartford South Association, to which he be
longed, agreed to supply his pulpit from October r2th 
of that year, to February 2d 1756. The records of the 
church during the pastorate of Mr. Norton are lost; it is 
supposed they were destroyed by fire when the house of 
Miss Eunice Norton, his daughter, was burned, so there is 
no means of knowing the amount of work he performed 
for the church and society during his 30 years of labor 
among them. His salary, which amounted to about 
$qo of our money, was not promptly paid, and but a 
small portion of it, probably, in cash,-the ministers of 
that time being necessitated to engage in barter. No 
traditions that the writer has ever heard, have been 
handed down that give any insight into his character, or 
his ability as a preacher. Mr. Norton labo~ed faithfully 
with this people 30 years, falling a victim to small-pox, 
on the 24th of March I778, which disease he contracted 
while returning from Middletown, from some persom 
who engaged him in conversation respecting the way to 
some locality in the immediate vicinity. It is supposed 
that one of the parties had just been taken from some 
pest-house. He was buried, with a few other victims 
of that dreadful disease, in a cultivated field a few 
rods east of the residence of Leverett D. Willey, on 
Miller's Hill. There, on a r_ed sandstone slab, ornament-

ed with a winged head, may be read the following in
scription: 

IN }IEMORY OF 

THE REV . JOHNNORTON 

PASTOR OF THE 3rd CHUROH IN CHATHAM 

WHO DIED WI TH S~IALL POX 

l\IARCH 'l4th A D. 1778 
IN THE 63rd YEAR OF HIS AOE. 

The emigrant ancestors of Mr. Norton were John 
and Dorothy Norton, who came from England to Bran
ford, Connecticut, in r646. It is said they were of 
Norman descent and the first of the name came into 
England in ro6o, with William the Conqueror, as his 
constable. The place to which the family traces its 
planting after crossing the channel is Sharpenhow, a 
hamlet of Bedfordshire. John, the emigrant, was the son 
of Richard Norton, of London, England, who was the 
13th generation from Le Seur de Norville (afterward 
changed to Norton), the Norman ancestor. As before 
stated, he settled in Branford in r646, and in r66r, here
moved to Farmington. His son John, born in Branford, 
October r4th r6sr, came to Farmington with his father 
in r66r, and died there, April 25th 1725. His wife's 
maiden name was Ruth Moore. They had a son, John, 
born in r684, who married Anna Thompson by whom 
he had thirteen children, among them the subject of this 
sketch. 

After the death of the Rev. Mr. Norton the society 
voted to hire Mr. Lemuel Parsons to preach on proba
tion until the rst of January 1779, and on the 5th of that 
month they voted to give him a call to settle with them 
in the work of the gospel ministry on a settlement of 200 
pounds, to be paid in four years in installments of so 
pounds a year. His salary during the four years they 
were paying the settlement was to be 70 pounds a year, 
and after that was paid it was to be 8o pounds a year 
so long as he should continue to be their minister. This 
amounted in the present currency to $266.67. They 
voted to pay this salary and settlement in country pro
duce at the following prices: wheat at five shillings 
per bushel: rye at three shillings and six pence per 
bushel; Indian corn at two shillings and nine pence per 
bushel; pork eight score per hog at twenty-five shillings 
per hundred, and smaller or larger in proportion; grass-fed 
beef at twenty shillings per hundred; butter at eight pence 
per pound; cheese at four pence per pound; sheep's 
wool at one shilling and four pence per pound; and flax 
at eight pence per pound; or equivalent in money to above 
said articles. Mr. Parsons accepted these terms on con. 
dition that a committee should b.e appointed by the 
society each year who should consult with him in rela
tion to what should be deemed an equivalency in money. 
This precaution w:~.s made necessary by the unsettled 
state of the country at that time, passing through the 
stormy period of the Revolution, and the consequent 
depreciation of the currency. The uniform rate at 
which the committee usually settled with Mr. Parsons 
was twenty-four to one. Mr. Parsons was the son of 
Lieutenant Samuel and Elizabeth (Chipman) Parsons, 
and was born in Durham, Conn., May 2d 1753; gradu
ated from Yale College in 1773, and was ordained at 

26 
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East Hampton, February 1oth I 779· Mr. Parsons lived 
near the site of the present parsonage, and died Febru
ary qth 1791, four days after completing the 12th year 
of his ministry, and was interred by the side of his first 
wife in the cemetery near the lake, where two large red 
sandstone slabs, ornamented with a winged head, were 
erected to their memory. The following are the entire 
inscriptions: 

"In memory of 
The Reverend l\Ir. Lemuel Parsons 

pastor of this Church 
His temper was cheerful manner kind 

and heart benevolent 
He lived belm·ed by relatives dear 

to his people in friendship and esteem 
with his brethren and respected 

by his acquaintances 
He was born in Dnrham May 2nd lio:l 

Educated at Yale College 17j3 
Ordained over this floclr Feb. lOth 1779 

and after n short bnt nseful cpurse 
be departed in the· hope of 

r8t8-19, and 52 persons united with the church during 
those two years, many of them being strong men, pillars 
of the church and society, who exerted a powerful in
fluence in the community. After a pastorate of 34 years 
Mr. West died suddenly, October 26th 1826, at the age 
of 6o. He kept a careful record of the doings of the 
church, and of the baptisms, marriages, and deaths 
during his pastorate, which has greatly aided the writer 
in preparing this history. The plan of raising the cur
rent expenses of the society by tax was gradually done 
away with during this pastorate, many persons having 
withdrawn from the society by certificate and cast their 
lot with the Baptists and Methodists. His wife was born 
November 28th 1774, and died September 29th 1853• and 
is buried by his side in the Lake Cemetery. The mem
bers of the association to which Mr. West belonged, sup· 
plied the pulpit for some time after his death for the· 

benefit of his widow. 
the Christian Salvation 

Feb. 14th 1791 
in the 38th year of his age. 

The memory of 
an amiable and virtuous consort 

Mrs Katherine Parsons 
wbo died 

Apt·il 9th AD 1780 
in the 26th year of her age 
by an affectionate husband 

""the Reverend Lemuel Parsons 
God adoring and in silence mout•ning 

his own and new born sons 
affecting loss 

ou this monnment is inscribed 

Virtnous bands of Hymen's yoke 
By death rough hands can ne'er be broke 
Euch kindred mind by grief refined 
With ang~ls joined its mate shall find." 

This last inscription was undoubtedly c:omposed by 
Mr. Parsons, and the epitaph has been much commented 
upon, and also deemed worthy of a place in a printed 
collection of curious epitaphs. Mr. Parsons' ancestry 
has been traced to Comet. 

A period of one year and eight months intervened be
tween the death of Mr. Parsons and the ordination of 
the Rev. Joel West, the third pastor, six months of which 
time the pulpit was supplied by ministers hired by Mrs. 
Parsons, widow of the late pastor·. The society records 
also make mention of a Mr. Porter, who preached as a 
candidate. This was David Porter, D. D., a native of 
Hebron, and a graduate of Dartmouth College, who com
pleted a long and able ministry in Catskill, New York, 
dying there in 185 r, at the age of 89. Joel West, son of 
Captain Samuel, and Sarah West, was born March r 2th 
q66, in that part of the town of Lebanon that has since 
been incorporated as the town of Columbia. He grad
uated from Dartmouth College, in August 1789, and was 
ordained to the pastoral care and charge of the church 
of Christ, in East Hampton, October 17th 1792. Mr. 
West was a man who always looked on the bright side. 
He labored faithfully during his long pastorate, and was 
beloved by his people. Religion was at a low ebb during 
the first part of his ministry, there not being a member 
of the church for many years on whom he could call to 
offer public prayers. There was a time of revival, in 

March qth 1828, the society voted that "the membe:s 
of this meeting feel a willingness to settle the Reverend 
Timothy Stone in the work of the ministry, if they can 
obtain the sum of ninety-six dollars from the Domestic 
Missionary Society, and raise a sufficient sum by sub
scription to pay him his salary." Accordingly commit
tees were appointed to confer with the Missionary Soci
ety and circulate subscription papers. The plan proved 
a success, and Mr. Stone was installed, June 4th 1828. 
During his ministry here the articles of faith and cove
nant which are now in use by the church were adopted at 
a church meeting held May 31st 1829. There was also 
a very uncommon religious excitement among the people, 
and many were without doubt truly converted The Meth
odists took an active part in this revival, with whom Mr. 
Stone was on very friendly terms. He was dismissed by 
a council of neighboring churches, Fehru·ary 7th 1832, 
and cordially recommended as a faithful and worthy 
minister of Christ, to confidence and employment. After 
his dismission he returned to his family in Cornwall, from 
which place they had not removed owing to the ill 
health of his wife, which was the cause of his asking for 
a dismission. He was a man of great simplicity of char
acter ·and purpose, and seemed to be a living Christian, 
a pastor of high and steady aim to promote the best good 
of his flock. He died in South Cornwall, April qth 
1852, aged nearly 78 years. 

After the dismission of Mr. Stone the church and 
society procured the services of the Rev. Samuel Ives 
Curtis, and a council was called to ordain him as the 
fifth pastor. At this time there was a very strong feel
ing over the question of old and new school. Mr. Curtis 
was a new school man, having been educated theologi
cally at the Yale Divinity School in New Haven. The 
ministers of this region were strongly old school, with 
Mr. Parsons, of East Haddam, and Dr. Han·ey, of West
chester, as leaders. It was no ea~y matter to ordain a 
candidate who came fresh from Dr. Taylor's instruction. 
After a long examination the council refused to ordain 
the candidate, but the church, not willing to abide their 
decision, chose a new council which ordained and in-

• 
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stalled Mr. Curtis, November rst 1832. He was dismiss
ed from the pastoral charge of the church, November 
21st 1837, the principal reason for his asking for a dis 
mission being the fact that no suitable tenement could be 
found for himself and family. He died March 26th 
1 88o, aged nearly 77 years. 

The sixth pastor was the Rev . Rufus Smith, son of 
Matthew Smith, of Chaplin, Conn., where he was born 
April 26th 1795. He commenced to supply the pulpit 
June roth 1838. He was for a time a physician in Gris
wold, but afterward studied theology and was licensed to 
preach. He was ordained September rgth 1838. He 
was a strict disciplinarian. He was in truth the bishop 
of his church. His prayer meetings were conducted in 
this way: "Bro. West, will you pray? Bro. Skinner, will 
you remark? " and it was by no means allowable to go 
outside of this routine. After a pastorate of seven 
years, which was his only pastorate, he was dismissed on 
account of impaired health, June 24th r845, and re
moved to East Hartford, where he died after a residence 
of some years. His wife's maiden name was Clarissa 
Huntington. 

Rev. William Russell was hired by this socidy for 
nine months from January gth 1846, and was installed as 
the seventh pastor October 14th of that year. He began 
to supply the pulpit the second Sabbath of October I845· 
He was born in Stratford, February 15th I8rs. and 
graduated from Yale College in the celebrated class of 
1837, and from Yale Divinity School in 1841. He was 
ordained during this latter year in Wakeman, Ohio, re
maining there three years. He was dismissed from the 
church, October 11th 1855, by the Middlesex Consocia
tion, at his request, on account of the divided state of 
the church, at that time building a new house of worship. 

During the four years that followed Mr. Russell's dis· 
mission Rev. Lewmas H. Pease, who is now employed 
as agent of the Seamen's Friend Society at New Orleans, 
La., supplied the pulpit about one year and one-third. 
Mr. Pease was born in Colebrook, Conn., January 2oth 
I 811 , and graduated from Williams College in 1835. Dur
the remaining two years and eight months the church 
extended several calls and listened to scores of candi

dates. 
November 24th 1859, a unanimous call was extended 

to Rev. Henry A. Russell, who was installed the eighth 
pastor, December 14th I859· He was the son of Charles 
A. and Lockey (Beebe) Russell, and was born in Pros
pect, Conn., August 14th 1826, graduated from Yale 
Divinity School in 1853, and received the honorary degree 
of A.M. from Yale College in r855. He was called 
here from the pastorate of the first church of Winsted, 
which began April rgth 1854. His pastorate here of 
about four years and a half closed April rst r865. He 
is now settled at Moers, N. Y. He married, September 

8th 1858, Sarah Smith of Winsted. 
The Rev. Gustavus D. Pike, who is now in the em

ploy of the American Missionary ~ssociation as .district 
secretary, supplied the church dunng the follow10g two 
years, from the middle of r865 to the middle of 1867. 

The Rev. George Whitefield Andrews was ordained 
the ninth pastor of this church, November 13th r867. 
By vote of the society the request of Mr. Andrews that 
he be released from officiating as pastor for one year, 
from November qth 187o, on account of ill health, was 
complied with, and he ceased to be pastor from that 
date, and was formally dismissed by vote of the consoci
ation . Mr. Andrews was born February 4th r833, in 
Wayne, Ohio, his ancestors being from among the early 
settlers of East Haddam. He gradu ated from Oberlin 
College in 1858, and from Andover Theological Semina· 
ry in 1867. 

The Rev. Burritt A. Smith supplied the pulpit until 
April rst 1874, about three years and a half. 

May 17th I874, the Rev. Joel Stone Ives commenced 
to supply the pulpit, and September 29th he was or
dained the tenth pastor. Mr. Ives is the son of Rev. 
Alfred E. Ives (Yale, 1837), of Castine, Me., and was 
born in Colebrook, Conn., December 5th 1847, gradu
ated from Amherst College, July 16th I8]o, from Yale 
Divinity School, 1May 14th 1874, and was licensed to 
preach by the Ne.w Haven Central Association, .May 4th 
of the same year. He was dismissed, at his own request, 
October I 8th r 883, in order to accept a call to the pas
torate of the Congregational church, in Stratford, Conn., 
where he was installed the November following. Mr. 
Ives preached a centennial sermon in this church, July 
gth 1876, which was published, and from which the au
thor has drawn largely for this account. He married, 
July rsth r874, Emma S. Butler, daughter of Joel Ives 
Butler, of Meriden. 

November 2oth ;883, the church voted unanimously 
to invite the Rev. Edward P. Root to settle as their 
eleventh pastor, and he was installed February 7th 1884. 
Mr. Root graduated at Amherst in 187r, and from Yale 
Divinity School in r 87 5· He commenced to preach in 
East Hampton, January I st I 884. 

The deacons of the church have been: Ebenezer Clark, 
Isaac Smith, John Clark, James Bill, Gideon Arnold, 
Moses Cook, Isaac Smith, Joseph Sage, David Clark, 
Warren A. Skinner, Diodate B. West, Samuel Skinner, 
and Allen C. Clark. The early records of the church 
having been lost, there is no means of determining the 
number of its constituent members, or their names, 
though it is probable that the major portion of them 
were from the church in East Middletown. At the time 
of Mr. Parson's ordination there were 40 male members, 
but of the female members he made no record. Their 
names were: Seth Alvord, Gideon Arnold, Ezra Ackley, 
Darius Adams, Joshua Bailey, Othniel Brainerd, Samuel 
Brown, James Bill, Elijah Cook, Joshua Cook, John 
Clark jr., Moses Cook, Moses Cole, William Clark, Dea
con John Clark, Moses Clark, Zacheus Cook, Joseph 
Caswell, Silas Dunham, Abijah Hall, Ebenezer Hall, Na
than Harding, John Hinckley, Dani~ Hill, Dewey Hall, 
Samuel Hodge, John Johnson, Isaac Kneeland, Stephen 
Knowlton, Nehemiah Lord, John Markham, John Nor
ton, William N orcott, Ed ward Purple, Bryan Parmelee, 
James Rich, Ebenezer Sears, Deacon Isaac Smith 

' 
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Isaac Smith jr., and William White. During his pastor
ate of 12 years, 67 members were added and 32 are re· 
corded as renewing their baptismal covenant. At the 
time of Mr. West's ordination there were 45 male and 49 
female members, making a total of 104. There were re · 
ceived during his pastorate of 34 ye·ars, 35 males and 93 
females-a total of 128. The number of members in 
1828 was 70, and during Mr. Stone's pastorate 16 mem · 
bers were received. In I832, there were 7I members, 
and during the next five years 40 were added to the 
church. Mr. Smith admitted 22; Mr. William Russell, 
49; Mr. Pease, 4o; Mr. H . A. Russell, 4o; Mr. Pike, 34; 
Mr. Andrews, 2o; Mr. B. A. Smith, 5; and Mr. Ives, 
Ioo. The numher of members, January Ist r884, was 
190, the oldest being Amos Clark, who was admitted in 
1829. At a society meeting, held December 2oth 1750, 
the following vote was . passed: "To build a meeting 
house for Divine Worship," two-thirds of the qualified 
voters being present, and voted also that said house be 
of the following dimenfiions, viz ., 46 feet long, 36 feet in 
width, and 22 feet between joints. There was much 
difficulty in deciding upon a location. In November, a 
vote was pa~sed praying the General Court "to affix a 
place for a meeting house for Divine Worship," by ap
pointing Capt. Jonathan Hill, and Capt. Samuel Willes, 
of East Hartford, and Joseph Frary, of Middletown, a 
committee for that purpose. The doings of the commit
tee appear not to have been satisfactory, for in March 
q 52, the matter was again left to the General Court . 
There is no record when the first service was held in 
the meeting house, which was at last located where the 
present edifice stands. The audience room was nearly 
square, with galleries occupying three of its sides, while 
the pulpit occupied the fourth. Over the pulpit was su_s
pended a sounding board or canopy, to prevent the voice 
of the minister from being lost in the regions of the upper 
air. The first edifice contained many square box pews, 
which compelled one-third of the audience to sit with 
their backs to the minister. It became much dilapi
dated, and in January I 854, it was injured by fire to that 
extent as to render it unfit for holding services, and 
March 4th of that year a building committee, consisting 
of Hiram Veazey, Arnie! Abell, T. R. Markham, Stephen 
G. Sears, Alfred Williams, Abner G. Bevin, Amos Clark, 
A. N. Niles, and Henry Skinner were appointed and in
structed to proceed to build as soon as convenient. Dur
ing that summer the present edifice, 65 feet in length, 40 
feet in width, with a spire 125 feet in height, was erected, 
and, January 2d 1854, it was voted "that the meeting 
house be now received into the hands of the society." 
In I 866, the society built a parsonage at an expense of 
$3,ooo, and is now free from debt. The society also has 
a small fund of about $I,ooo left by Miss Eunice Norton 
and Silas W. Smith. 

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, EAST HAMPTO N, 

The members of the ecclesiastical society, living in 
the vicinity of the lake, becoming dissatisfied with the ]o 
cation of the meeting house, in 1855 erected an edifice 

of stucco work, 56 feet in length, 35 feet in width, with a 
spire I20 feet in height, about three-fourths of a mile 
north of the old meeting house. It was finished in the 
summer of 1856, and in September of that year 25 persons 
who had been dismissed from the First Church for the 
purpose of organizing a new church, called a council of 
pastors and delegates from the neighboriag chnrches. 
They were constituted a Christian church under the 
name and title of the Union Congregational Church of 
East Hampton. The names of the constituent members 
were: David Buell, Calvin Hall, Horace Clark, Oren W. 
Bowers, Elijah Norcott, Nathaniel C. Smith, Timothy R. 
Markham, Stephen G. Sears, Cyprian Hinckley, Warren 
Veazey, Dolly L. Hall, Amelia M. Hall, Emeline M. 
West, Amy Clark, Charlotte Smith, EJecta M. Buell, Sarah 
S. Bevin, Harriet Markham, Rosepha Ann West, Emily 
V . Sears, Mary R. Sears, Anzolette D. Parsons, Betsey 
L. Veazey, Evelina 0. West, and Marian R. West. 
· The Rev. James J . Bell, of Brooklyn, N.Y., was in
vited to supply the pulpit, and he officiated as acting 
pastor until April ISt r863 . No records of the doings 
of the church during his pastorate have been prc:served, 
but during the winter of 1859-60, there was a powerful 
revival of religion among the people connected with this 
congregation, and a number of persons were added to its 
membership. For a long time meetings were held nearly 
every evening during the week. Mr. Bell was greatly 
aided in these services by the Rev. George Whitaker, a 
student of Wesleyan University, at that time teach-
ing a select school in the basement of the church . The · 
Protestant Methodists also worshipped with this· congre
gation during Mr. Bell's pastorate. After the dismission 
of Mr. Bell the church was without a settled pastor f"or 
about a year, but was supplied on the Sabbath by various 
individuals. 

On the 2d of May r864, the church and society invited 
the Rev. F. W. Chapman to become their resident pas
tor. He immediately commenced his labors, and on the 
Ist of July of that year, at a meeting of the members of 
the church, the articles of faith and covenant and stand
ing rules were adopted, and from th at time commences 
its history as a Strict Congregational Church. Timothy 
R. M arkham and Stephen G. Sears were chosen deacons 
at th e same meeting. Mr. Ch apman laboretl with this 
church about two years. He was a native of Canfield, 
Ohio, where he was born, November qth 18o6, a descend
ant in a direct line of the seventh generation from Robert 
Chapman, one of the first settlers at Saybrook. He 
graduated from Yale College in 1828, from Yale Di
vinity School in r832, qnd he was ortlained in Sep
tember of that year. He died at Rocky Hill, July 21st 
1876. 

August 26th r866, the church gave the Rev. Henry E. 
Hart a call to settle, and, on the 19th of September of 
that year, Mr. Hart was ordained and installed pastor. 
Mr. Hart is a son of Rue! and Rosanna (Barnes) Hart, 
and was born in Southington, Conn., June 1st 1834, grad
uated from Yale College in 186o, and from East Windsor 
Theological School in r863. From r863 to 1866 he sup-
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plied the church in Ridgewater. He was dismissed f.rom 
East Hampton, October 31st 1871. 

After the dismission of Mr. Hart the Rev. John B. 
Griswuld, a native of Manchester, Conn., where he was 
born November IIth 1830, acted as pastor for about two 
years. Mr. Griswold graduated at Dartmouth College in 
186o, and Bangor Theological Seminary, 1863, and was 
ordained to the work of the gospel ministry,January 28th 
I 87 2, 

June 7th 1874, the church and society invited the 
Rev. Francis B. Horr.brook to become their pastor, and 
on the 27th of August of that year he was ordained and 
installed. Mr. Hornbrook was born in Wheeling, West 
Virginia, May 7th 1849, graduated from Ohio State Uni
versity in 18jo and from Union Theological Seminary, 
N. Y., in 1874, received degree Ph. D. from Harvard in 
1877. He was dismissed from the pastoral can~ and 
charge of this church, September 1st 1876. 

After his dismission the Rev. William H. Fultz acted 
a:; pastor of the church until May 188o, since which time 
the church has had no regular services. 

John Watrous and Elijah C. Barton were elected 
deacons, September 27th 1874, to fill the vacancies caused 
by the resignations of Deacons Sears and Markham. 
One hundred and thirty-five persons have been connected 
with this church since its organization, and upward of 
sixty are now in good standing upon its roll. The 
Episcopalians of Middle Haddam held services in the 
meeting house for a short time during 1882-3. 

WESTCHESTER. 

Hartford, one of the first settlers of Haddam. He was 
born February 27th 1699, and married, December 24th 
1730, to Susannah Gates. She died :\pril 29th 1793, 
aged 87, and was the first person buried in the Water
hole Cemetery. He died March 3oth 1794, in his 96th 
year. Their children were: Susannah, born Septem
ber 24th 1731, married Joseph Day; Elizabeth, born 
December 17th 1 i 33, married Samuel Brown, of East 
Hampton; Hannah, born November 2d 1737, married 
Bezaliel Brainerd; Mary, born February 15th r 7 40, 
married Daniel Bigelow; Stephen, born March 24tli1 
1742; Sarah, born April 30th 1744, married Judah 
Lewis; and William, born August 27th f746, married 
Lucy Day. Stephen Brainerd jr., married, October 3oth 
1765, Rachel, daughter of Joseph and Esther (Hunger
ford) Day, and lived in the Chatham part of Westchester. 
He was the captain of a company of militia called to 
White Plains, and to New London in the time of the 
Revolution. He died June 26th 182o, and his widow 
died July 14th 1839, aged 93 years. Their children 
were: Levi, born December sth I 766, married Sarah 
Smith; Stephen, born February 22d 1769, married Olive 
Ackley; Rachel, born December 23d I no, married 
Elisha Fuller; David, born October sth 1772, died De
cember 2oth I775i Elisha, born October 3d 1774, mar
ried Ann Scoville; David, born July 2d 1776, married 
the daughter of Michel Hale; Olive, born September 
1oth 1778, married Ezra Brainerd; Mary, born January 
14th 1781; Reuben, born September 24th 1782, married, 
1st, Roxanna Brainerd, 2d, Ann Savage, and died at the 
old homestead, November 18th 1859; Clarissa, born 
October 6th 17 84, married William Lord; and Sarah, 
born September 13th 1787, married Orrin Brainerd. All 

The ecclesiastical society of Westchester was formed these children, except the first Darid, who died young, 
from the towns of Colchester, Haddam, and Middletown, and Mary, Reuben, and Clarissa, removed to Hamilton, 
in October 1728, and the church was organized in De- Madison county, N.Y. 
cember 1829. The part taken from Middletown was Dr. Robert Usher, son of Hezekiah and Abigail Usher, 
"the tier of lots or so many of them as butt upon Col- was born in Millington Parish, in 1 743· When eight 
chester bounds east between Haddam bounds and years of age he went to live with Dr. Huntington, of 
Salmon River, which lots lie in length one mile east and Windham, Connecticut, and with him studied medicine. 
west." This part of Chatham is known as the Waterhole When quite young he commenced the practice of his pro
District, so named from a small pond on the farm now fession in Westchester, locating in the Chatham part, 
owned by D. C. Williams. There is a cemetery in this and soon became a successful and distinguished practi
district, 1so feet long and 132 feet wide, in which the tioner. As a physician he occupied a high position, es
first interment was made in 1793. An association was pecially in Westchester, where he I ived and died. Upon 
formed in 1874, and the grounds enlarged 66 feet in the breaking out of the Revolution he joined the army as 
length and laid out in family lots. A fine monument a private, and was present at the battle of Bunker Hill. In 
has been erected here to the memory of Jonathan G. January 1776, he was appointed surgeon to Colonel Wads
Bigelow and family, whose ancestors for a number of worth's regiment, and accompanied the army in its perils 
generations occupied a large farm just over the town line and hardships during the war. He married, May 25th 
in Colchester. The first family who moved into this 1765, Susannah Gates, who died December 13th I7?7, 
locality was that of Stephen Brainerd, who settled on an and he married, January 25th 1779, Ann Cone, of Milling
elevation of ground in Westchester Parish, not far from ton. He died March 27th r8zo, and his widow died 
the town line in Colchester, about the time of the organi- May 2oth 1849, aged 94 years. By his first wife he had 
zation of the society. When they moved here all was a five children: Oliver, born September 16th 1766; Jona
dense forest, and deer were so plenty that they could than, born July 4th q68, died September 22d q68; 
be shot from their door. Mr. Brainerd was a son of Robert, born December 14th 1772; Susannah, born Au
Deacon Daniel and Susannah (Venters) Brainerd, of gust 23d 1774; Jonathan, born November 7th 1777. By 
East Haddam, and a grandson of Daniel Brainerd, of his se~ond wife he had eleven children: James, born 
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February 25th r78o, died young; James, born July r8th 
q81; Revilo Cone, born June 19th 1783; Anna, horn 
October 25th 1784, died r8o1; Stati:t, born July 22d 
1786; Abigail, born May 3oth 1788, married Rev. Jona
than Cone, a graduate of Yale, r8o8, and pastor of the 
Congregational churches in Bristol, Conn., and Durham, 
N.Y., for many years; Diodate Johnson, born April 6th 
1790, died unmarried, March 24th r87r; Sophron, born 
January 29th 1792, married and lived on the homestead, 
where he died December 8th 1873; Harriet, born De
cember r6th r793, died 1868; Elizabeth, born January 
19th 1796, died 1838; and Josiah Cleveland, born August 
24th r8o2. The ancestors of Dr. Usher were residents 
of Dublin, Ireland, and one of them, James Usher, an 
Irish prelate, born in Dublin, January 4th 158o, died in 
Reigate, Surrey, March 2rst 1656, and buried in 
Westminster Abbey by order of Cromwell, was highly 
distinguished as a scholar, a preacher, and an author. 

Lieutenant Thomas Williams, born in 1728, a son of 
Charles and Mary (Robinson) Williams, resided in this 
quarter of the town. He married for his first wife, Anna, 
daughter of Judah Hart, of Kensington Parish, in Berlin, 
Conn., and widow of Nehemiah Gates, of East Hampton, 
by whom he had the following children: Anna, who mar
ried Enos Brown; Statia, Dotia, and Grace. His wife 
died January r6th q84, and he married Elizabeth Spar
row, by whom he h:<d two sons: John, born September 
r rth 1785, and Sparrow, born May r8th q88, who mar
ried Rebecca Carrier and lived at the homestead, dying 
there June 7th 1875· His second wife dying, he married 
Sarah Sparrow, who survived him and married Aaron 
Foote. He died February 25th r8o6. 

The soldiers who served in the Revolution, from this 
part of the town, as far as known, were: Ephraim Briggs, 
Dr. Robert Usher, Capt. Stephen Brainerd, Nathan Sco
ville, Lemuel Scoville, and Henry Strawbridge, who was 
killed in battle, in September 1777· 

THE EARLY SETTLERS AND THEIR DE
SCENDANTS. 

About qro, the family of Gideon Goffe settled about 
a mile south of Middle Haddam Landing, and are 
thought to have been the first English inhabitants that 
had their residence within the present limits of the town. 
There is a tradition in this family that they are descend
ants of William Goffe, one of the judges that condemned 
King Charles the F irst to death, and it is believed by 
some that the regicide ended his days in Middle Had
dam Parish. But little is known concerning this family, 
save that at one time ~hey were large landed proprietors. 
Gideon jr., Philip, and Nathaniel, sons of the settler, 
settled in town near their parents and left large families. 
Jon a than Yeomans was another early settler, living, 
probably, not far from the present steamboat landing, 
where, in 1735, the General Court granted him the priv

ilege of a ferry. 
Capt. Cornelius Knowles, son of Samuel, and grandson 

of Richard Knowles, who was an early settler at Plym
outh and Eastham, Mass., emigrated to Connecticut, and 
settled in Middle Haddam, building a house o~ the bank 
of the river near the landing, from which circumstance 
the place was long known as Knowles' Landing. The 
General Court also granted him a ferry at the same place 
that had been granted previously to Jonathan Yeomans. 
Capt. Knowles died, December 28th 1764, in the 71st 
year of his age, leaving a wife, Elizabeth, and several 

children. 
The first settler in East Hampton of whom anything 

definite is known, was fohn Clark, who settled on what 

is now Clark's Hill, about 1737· 
Elijah Abell, son of Benjamin and Lydia (Hazen) 

Abell, and grandson of Caleb and Margaret (Port) Abell, 
one of the early settlers of Norwich, Conn., settled on 
Hog Hill, not far from 1770. He was born May 12th 
1729, and married, first, November r 1th 1754, Ann 
Lathrop, born in 1731- She died December rsth T764, 
and he married, October 3oth q68, Mary Cleveland. 
His children by his first wife were Elijah, Abel, Jabez, 
Anna, and Eunice. He had, by his second wifP, Benja
min, Elizabeth, Mollie, Sarah, Joseph, and perhaps 
others. He removed to Lempster, New Hampshire, 
where he died, at the age of 70. Elijah A bell, born Oc
tober r8th 1755, served in the Revolution, and died, Sep
tember 14th 1842, unmarried. Abel, born September 
14th 1857, married Lucy, daughter of Daniel Hubbard, 
for his first wife. By her he had Daniel, Jabez, Alice 
(who married Joseph White), Asahel, Robert, Elijah, 
Isaac, and Abel. His wife dying, he married Jemima, 
daughter of Ozias Brainerd, and had Martha (who mar
ried Amos Rich), Arnie!, and Jabez Lathrop. He also 
served in the Revolution, and after the war, in company 
with his brother, Elijah, built a saw and grist mill near 
where H. B. Brown & Co.'s machine shop now stands, at 
the foot of Chestnut Hill. The business was carried on 
after his death, which occurred March 14th r841, by his 
son, J abez L., who removed to Illinois. 

Amiel Abell married, r833, Marietta Veazey, and was 
a member of the firm of Goff, Abell & Buell, who carried 
on the bell business at the stand just south of where 
the Hebron and Middle Haddam Turnpike crosses Pine 
Brook. Selling out his interest in this firm to Hiram 
Veazey, he united with others in forming the East Hamp
ton Bell Company, who carry on the same business on 
the site of Cook's anci~nt grist mill. His son, Irvin H. 
Abell, carries on the printing business in East Hampton 
under the name of the Chatham Printing Company. The 
emigrant ancestor of this family is said to be one Robert 
Abell, of Lancaster, England, who emigrated to .Boston 
sometime during the last half of the seventeenth century. 

James Ackley, son of James and Elizabeth Ackley, 
and a descendant of Nicholas, one of the first settlers of 
Haddam, lived in the Tarsia District, where he died 
December JISt 1777, in the 71st year of his age. He 

had, by his wife, Naomi, James, born January r8th 1739· 
His wife dying, he married Sarah Yates, and had Sarah, 
Naomi, and Samuel. James Ackley jr., married Ruth 
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Ackley, December 23d 1759, and had Naomi, born Sep
tember Igth q6o, married Elisha Niles· Nathaniel born 

' ' 1763; James, born 1765; Ruth, born r77o, married 
Samuel Skinner; Henry, born r 78o, married Ruth 
Purple; and probably others. Nathaniel Ackley married 
Elizabeth Spencer, April 6th I 788, and lived in the Tar
sia District, near where Mrs. Warren S. Ackley now 
lives. He was a soldier in the Revolution and an enter
prising farmer. He died September 5th r838, and she 
died October gth r86o, aged go years. Their chil
dren were: EJecta, who married Joseph Whitmore;.Ogden, 
who married Polly Youngs, and had four sons, Enoch, 
Noah, Jeremiah, and Elijah; Rachel, married Ezra 
Young; Rhoda, married Julius Brainerd; Selden, Harriet, 
and Samuel, who died young, in September 1801; Sarah, 
married Loren Cowdrey; Abby Ann, married Horace C. 
Hinckley; Washington S., married Deidama Strong; 
Warren S., married Mary Ann Willey; and George Buck
ley, who married, first, Susan Thomas, and second, 
Lydia Howard. 

Stephen Ackley lived north of Pocotopaug Lake about 
the time of the incorporation of the town. He served 
in the war of the Revolution, as did also his son, Stephen 
Ackley jr., who was born in q62, and went into the ser
vice in q8o. He died August 22d I836, and his wife 
Mehitable, died March 2d 1837. ' 

James Ackley, brother of Nathaniel, married Olive 
Skinner, of Westchester, and resided in Young Street 
District, where he died in r84r. Their children were: 
Epaphroditus, Lydia, Dudley, Roderick, Silvia, Eliza, 
Isaac, and Maria. 

Thomas Ackley died February 23d 1794, ;ged 53 years, 
and he. is buried in the Lake Cemetery. Nothing is 
known of his parentage, or of that of Thomas Ackley, a 
native of this town, who emigrated to Sharon in q68, 
and died there November 6th 1792, age 67. 

Darius Adams married Mary, daughter of Nathaniel 
White, in 1772, was for a few years a resident of East 
Hampton, and had two children, Lucy and Cynthia, 
baptized by the Rev. Mr. Parsons. 

Wally Adams, of Falmouth, Mass., married Rebecca, 
daughter of Cornelius Knowles, of Middle Haddam, 
February 13th 1766, and had Sarah, born November 

2gth q66, and Knowles, born January 18th q68. His 
wife died January 24th 1768, and nothing more is known 

respecting him. 
Jonathan and Seth Alvord, sons of Thomas and Mary 

(Strong) Alvord, of Northampton, Mass., were early set
tlers in East Hampton. They were descendants of 
Alexander and Mary (Voze) Alvord, who were married 
in Windsor in 1646, but settled in Northampton about 
I66o. Jonathan, born November I6tb 1711, married, 
Octob~r· 16th 1739, Elizabeth Sanford, of Milford. She 
died April 7th q64, and be married, November 21st 
1765, widow Mary Brainerd, of East Haddam. He was 
a captain in the train band and prominently connected 
with offices in the society and town and resided in the 
East District, ne.ar the residence of Henry S. Gates. 
He sold out about the year I 7701 and removed to Win-

chester, where he died June 28th q84. He had two 
sons: Eliphaz, born January 13th 1742; and David, born 
June 14th I753, married Elizabeth Wetmore, of Torring
ton, and removed to Verona; N .. Y. 

Eliphaz married, Nov"ember 29th 1764, Esther, daugh
ter of Judah Hart, of Kensington, and a neice of the 
Rev. John Norton, and _removrd to Winchester where 
he held many offices of profit and trust, dying there 
April 15th 1825. 

Seth Alvord, born November 13th qq, married Eliz
abeth Spencer, and resided near the Daniel B. Niles place 
in East Hampton. He and his brother Jonathan were 
the first '' quoristers appointed to set the psalm" in the 
church, in q6o. He died March qth r8o2. His fam
ily record has not been recovered, but it is known that 
he had sons, Rue!, Seth jr., Orrin, Hewit, and probably 
other children. Rue], born about 1750, married, No
vember I5th 1774, Hannah Hall, and had John, born 
1775, died at sea, of the yellow fever, November rrth 
r8oo; Sybil, Mary, James Hall, Lucy, Esther, Jabez, and 
Hannah. James Hall, son of Ruel, born August 8th 
q8r, married, October 1 rth r8o4, Lucy Cook, and in 
r8og removed to Winsted. Their son, John Watson, born 
in East Hampton, April 18th 1807, graduated at Oberlin 
Theological Seminary in 1836, and was ordained the 
same year; was acting pastor at Mawmee City, Ohio, 
r 836, 1837; Buckhamsted, Connecticut, r 838-42; in
stalled at Stamford in 1842; dismissed 1846; installed at 
South Boston 1846; dismissed 1852; secretary of Amer
ican Tract Society, in Boston, 1858-66; superintendent 
schools Freedman's Bureau, Washington, D. C., I866-7o; 
treasurer Freedman's Trust Company, r871-4; and died 
in Denver, Colorado, January qth I 88o. Seth Alvord 
jr., born July r8th I754, married, July 3d 1777, Ruth 
Norcutt. She died in 1792,. and he married, in 1793, 
Sarah Sears, who died February 2d 1819. He died July 
14th I836. His children by his first wife were Lydia, 
Ashbel, Ruth, Sally, Seth, and Zenas; by his second wife, 
Otis, Benlab, Elizabeth, and Chauncey Hart. The late 
Jerome L. Alvord, who died, in r87r, from the effect of 
a kick in the breast he received while in discharge of his 
duty as deputy sheriff, was a son of Chauncey Hart. Or
rin Alvord kept a public house at the old homestead for 
some years, but removed from the town about 18 r r. 
His wife's name was Hannah, and their children, as far 
as known, were Elisha, Annis, Betsey, and Pbilanda. 
Hewit Alvord, born 1757, was a soldier in the Revolu
tion, and married, June r6th 1785, Joanna Hill, and died 
May 27th 1787, leaving a son, John Hewit. His widow 
married Stephen Burnham, of East Hartford. 

Ezra Andrews was a petitioner for the incorporation 
of the Society of East Hampton, in 1743, and one of the 
society's committee in I 748. He was a son of Samuel 
and Eleanor (Lee) Andrews, of East Haddam, where he 
was born October 25th qr8. He married, June 21st 
1744, Kesiab, the widow of James Maker, of Middle 
Haddam, and bad two children, baptized by Rev. Mr. 
Bowers, Jediel in 1745, and Ezra in I747· He died 
about 1753, as his widow united with the church in Mid
dle Haddam December gth of that year. 
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Gideon Arnold was chosen deacon of the Congrega
tional church, in Middle Haddam, November r8th 1740, 
and was a descendant of Joseph Arnold, one of the first 
settlers and proprietors of Haddam, Connecticut. Three 
of his children by wife Abigail were baptized by Mr. 
Bowers-Abigail in q 4 I, Mary in r 7 43, and Jacob in 
1745. He died in 1752. 

Gideon Arnold, son of Gideon of Middle Haddam, 
married Lucy, daughter of Gershom Hinckley, of 
Lebanon, September 2d 1761, and settled in East Hamp
ton, near the Eureka Silk Manufacturing Company's 
works. He was chosen deacon of the church there. 
February 5th 1795, and died February r8th r8o7, aged 
7 2 years. His wife died March r st I So I, aged 63. Their 
children were: Apollas, born March 22d 1763, married 
Lucy, daughter of Deacon James Bill; Mary, born q65, 
died young; Dan, born June r I th I 767, studied medicine 
with Dr. Thomas Skinner, of Colchester, and . practiced 
his profession a short time in Hebron, and afterward 
kept a store there, dying February qth r855; Mary, 
born q68, died young; Mary, born I 772, died 1793; 
Charles, born r 776, lived in Hebron and Lebanon; and 
Lucy, born January 12th 1779, married Capt. David 
Buell. Apollas Arnold lived on the old homestead for 
a time and had a large family of children, but died at 
residence of his son, 111 West Hartford, November roth 
I 842. 

The Bailey families of Chatham are without doubt 
descendants of the Haddam settlers of that name, but 
the records concerning them are very meagre, and would 
be difficult to trace. The marriages of male members 
of the family re.corded before 1785 are as follows: 

April 6th 1758, Joshua Bailey and Ann Foote; Sep
tember 23d I759, Recompense Bailey and Dorothy 
Arnold; January rsth 1767, David Bailey and Jemima 
Daniels; August 2oth 1775, David Bailey and Dorothy 
Fox; November 4th 1779, Jonathan Bailey and Olive 
Welton; December nth q81, James Bailey and Abigail 
Haling; November 5th 1784, Joshua Bailey jr. and Ruth 
Sears. 

William Barton, son of William Barton of the society 
of Wintonbury, a parish formed from the towns of Wind
sor, Farmington, and Simsbury, now the town of Bloom
field, was born November 26th r 762. He labored with 
his father, whose name he bore, and who was armorer 
at Springfield in the Revolutionary war. At the close 
of the war he returne<i to 'Vinton bury and manufactured 
pistols and other warlike implements until I 790, when 
he went to New York and engaged in the manufacture 
of andirons and other articles of brass. From that city 
he came to East Hampton in the spring of r8o8, and 
commenced the manufacture of hand and sleigh bells. 
He was the first to manufacture round sleigh bells of a 
solid pattern, as prior to this time they had been cast in 
two parts and soldered together. Being liberal-minded 
himself he delighted in benefiting others, and the com
munity began to flourish around him. In May 1826, he 
removed to Cairo, N. Y., where he exerted a happy in. 
f!uence, but after 20 years returned to East Hampton to 

spend the remainder of his days with his friends and 
children. He died July I 5th I849, universally respected 
and lamented. His wife, Clarissa, died October 4th 1858, 
aged 9I. Their children were: Nancy, married, first, 
Vine Starr, second, Walter Sexton; Clarissa, married 
Cyrus Brainerd and removed to Kankakee, Illinois; 
Hubbard, Hiram, Almira, Julia, Philura, and Jason. 

Hubbard, son of William Barton, carried on the manu
facture of bells for some time, succeeding his father in 
the business, but during the latter part of his life worked 
a small farm situated west of the Union Congregational 
Church ;n East Hampton. He married, December 6th 
I82r, Deborah G., daughter of Deacon David Clark, and 
by her had twelve children, six sons and six daughters. 
He died April roth r86o. Three of his sons served in 
the Union Army during the Rebellion, one of whom, 
Jason H., enlisted in October 186r, in Co. K, IIth Ree;i
ment, C. V., was wounded at the battle of Antietam, 

·September r8th I 862, re-enlisted January 1864, WOUnded 
in front of Petersburgh, Virginia, June I 9th, and died at 
Fort Schuyler, New York, August 8th r864. aged 25 
years. 

Hiram, son of William Barton, also carried on the 
business of bell making in a shop near his late residence 
on Barton Hill, and afterward in the factory on the road 
leading west from the Centre school house in East Hamp
ton, where his son, William E. Barton, carried on the 
sarue business until the factory was destroyed by fire in 
r874. Hiram married, September 1 rth r825, Lois L., 
daughter of John Watrous, and by her had four children, 
three sons and one daughter. He was a veteran drum
mer, and as long as he was able enjoyed nothing so well 
as to indulge in his favorite pastime. He died October 
22d r878, aged So years. His oldest son, William E., 
succeeded to his business some time before his death, and 
after the destruction of the factory purchased the build
ings of the Union Bell Company, situated on the iame 
highway, a few rods further west. In r 88 I, the buildings, 
stock, and appurtenances were purchased by "The Bar
ton Bell Company,'' who now carry on the business. This 
is the oldest establishment of the kind in the United 
States, and sleigh bells made from the first patterns of 
William Barton, the inventor, and the improved styles 
made since by son and grandson are shown here by the 
great grandson who manages the business of the com
pany. 

Jason, son of William Barton, carried on the bell busi
ness in Middle Haddam for a time in partnership with A. 
B. Bailey and GeorgeS. Hubbard, under the firm name 
of Barton, Bailey & Hubbard. He was ingenious and in
vented the method of polishing the common bells by roll
ing in barrels made for that purpose. He also patented 
a door bell and a call bell, and after the business 
was abandoned in Middle Haddam manufactured the 
latter in the factory of his nephew, William E., in East 
Hampton. He was an abolitionist of the William L. 
Garrison school, but died May 4th r862, before seeing 
the emancipation of the slaves, an event which he so de
voutly wished. 
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John W. Barton, son of Hiram, worked for his father 
and brother in the bell factory for some time, aud in 
connection with Alfred B. White purchased the patent 
door bell of Jason Barton, and manufactured the same 
for some time in the shop now occupied by the Gong 
Bell Manufacturing Company, until ill health compelled 
him to abandon the enterprise, when he sold out his in
terest to Hiram Veazey and purchased of Leroy D. F. 
Gates an interest in the grocery business, in a store in 
Moodus, to which he attended as health would permit, 
up to the time of his death, which occurred October 9th 
1867, at the early age of 32. 

Manufacturing Company. William died in 1858, and the 
firm now consists of Chauncey (died August 1884), Ab
ner G., and Philo. 

James Bill, son of Lieut. James, and Kesiah (French) 
Bill, was born in Lebanon, February 2oth 1736. He 
married, July 13th 1758, Asenath, daughter of the Rev. 
John Norton, and settled on land given him by his 
father, northwest of Pocotopaug Lake. He was justice of 
the peace for a considerable length of time, and during 
the Revolution served on the committee of inspection. 
He represented Chatham in the General Assembly for 
several sessions. He was deacon of the East Hampton 
church from February 5th 1795, until his death, which 
occurred July 25th 1823. His wife died January 2d 
I8Io, and he married, September 18th 1818, Phrebe Pel-

John Bevin jr., and William Bevin, from what is now 
the town of Portland, were early settlers of the parish of 
East Hampton, locating on what is now known as Bevin 
Hill. They were undoubtedly sons of John Bevin, who 
was a son of Arthur Bevin, who resided in Glastonbury 
some time before that town was incorporated (1692), but 
was not a land holder until I6t)6. John Bevin jr. mar
ried Mary Bailey, September 1oth I7 24, and had seven 
children: Elisabeth, John, Daniel, Susanna, Mary, Noa
diah, and Hannah. His wife died Septembe.r qth 1743, 
in the 37th year of her age, and was the first person 
buried in the cemetery near the lake. 

William Bevin married Sarah Parke, December 2oth 
1739, and the following children are rec.orded to them in 
the Middletown records: Timothy, born February 1st 
1741, died March 19th 1741; William, born April 29th 
1742, was a school teacher; Desire, born March 16th 
17 44, died March 3oth 17 44; Isaac, born January 12th 
1746; and Lydia, born January 14th 1748-g. He had a 
second wife, Mary, who died July 5th q88. He died 
December 11th 1793, aged 83 . 

Isaac, son of William Bevin, married Sarah Clark, and 
the following children of theirs were baptized by the 
Rev. Lemuel Parsons: Lucy, October 29th q8o, married 
Edmund West; Mercy, May 4th 1783, married Nathan 
Champion; Stephen, March 16th 1786, married Mary 
Brown; Abner, September 12th q88, died 18ot. Three 
others were born before the death of Rev. John Norton: 
Isaac, 1774; Sarah, who married John Watrous; and 
Lydia, who married Cyprian Hinckley. 

Isaac Bevin, born 1774, married, November 13th 18oo, 
Anna, daughter of Abraham and Rebecca Avery, of 
Glastonbury, and was a farmer living on Bevin Hill, 
where he died May 8th r87o, aged 96 years. His wife 
died June 19th 18sr, aged 71. Their children were: 

ton. His children were all by his first wife, and were: 
Asenath, born November r8th 1759, married her cousin, 
Jonathan Bill, of Lebanon, a soldier in the war of the 
Revolution, who was at the battle of Bunker Hill, with 
Arnold in that remarkable expedition to Quebec, and 
also suffered the hardships of Valley Forge; Lucy, born 
December JISt r761, married Apollas Arnold; James, 
born February 4th 1764, married, August JISt q8J, 
Hannah Goodrich, and removed to the State of New 
York, and at one time represented Albany in the State 
Legislature; was afterwards county clerk of Greene 
county, and again appears as a judge in Oswego county;, 
Elvira, born February 4th 1764, married Eleazer Skin- • 
ner; Erastus, born July 6th 1768, married, November 
27th q88, Sarah Hall, and lived in Southwick, Mass.; 
Norton, b0rn July 14th 1770, studied medicine with Dr. 
John Richmond, and was a physician of great promise 
(He married, May 1st 1791, Sally, daughter of Joseph 
Buell. She died April 17th 1794, aged 20 years and 8 
months, and he died January 6th 1798, aged 27, leaving 
two children); Clarissa, born August r8th 1772, married 
her cousin, Oliver Bill, and removed to Steuben, New 
York; Achsah, born November 1st 1774, died July 8th 
1775; Amos, born June 9th 1779; and Abner, born Au
gust 1 rrh 1781. 

Cyrus Bill, son of Oliver and Martha (Skinner) Bill, 
was born in Lebanon, October qth 1772. He married 
Eunice Taintor, of Colchester, December 1 gth •799· He 
resided in Middle Haddam, and was a merchant there 
until r8r5, when he removed to Brooklyn, N.Y., where, 
up to 1845, he engaged in the dry goods trade. He was 
justice of the peace while he resided in Chatham. He 
died in 1852, and was buried in Greenwood Cemetery. 
His son, Charles Edward, born in J8oJ, was said to be 
the wealthiest member of the Bill family in America. 

Edward Bill, one of the petitioners for the incorpora
tion of Middle Haddam Parish, was the son of Joshua 
and Joanna (Potts) Bill, of Groton. He married Zerviah 
--and settled first in Colchester, about 1732. The 
names of his children that have been recovered are: 

Pamelia, who married Oramel Clark; William, born Jan
uary qth 18o4; Chauncey, born July 7th x8o6; Isaac 
Avery; Abner Griswold; Philo, born August 12th r813; 
Alice Stevens, married Constant Welsh; Adeline, mar
ried S. B. Childs; and Belinda, who married Hiram 
Veazev. William Bevin commenced the manufacture of 
bells i~ r824, in connection with his brother Chauncey, 
under the firm name of Bevin Brothers. Subsequently 
they admitted Abner G. Bevin as a partner, and later their 
brother Philo. The firm name was retained until 1868, 
when they formed a joint stock company under the law 
of Connecticut, taking the name of the Bevin Brothers 

Jonathan, born in Colchester, May 5th 1733, married and 
lived in Chalh;Jm, and Benajah, Sibil, and Elisha, bap
tized between 1743 and 1748, by Rev. Benjamin Bowers 

William Bolles, of Marlborough, married Ruby Strong: 

27 
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and resided in what is known as Young Street, where he 1797. Their children were: Jared, who married Henri
died February roth 1s25 , aged 76, and she, March 4th etta Smith; Mercy, Lucy, who married Jeremiah Taylor; 
r828, aged 74. Thf'ir children were: William, who died Parsons, James, George, Russell, and Abigail. 
in Marlborough, aged 21 years; Roswell; Guy, who was a Joshua Brainerd, born May 2oth 1707, son of Caleb 
sea captain; Elias; Alexander, who married Azubah Brainerd of Haddam, settled in the east part of Middle 
Young; Epaphras; Edmund, who married Tabitha Haddam, and was released from paying taxes for the 
Griffith, and whose sons, Stephen, Guy, Charles, and support of that society in 1748, and allowed to pay his 
Norman P. were m::tsters of vessels sailing out of New rate to East Haddam. He was married. three times, and 
York (He also had a son William, who followed the by his first wife had a son Abner, who was born May 1st 
sea); Solomon Justus, who married Lydia Morgan, and 173r, and lived in Chatham. Abner married, first, De
resided on the old homestead: Joanna, who died, un- cember 29th 1756, Elizabeth Champion, of East Had
married, in r838; Ruby, who married John Markham jr.; dam, who died in 1758, and in r761 he married Eliza
and Lydia, who married Horace Brown. beth Burr. His children were Elizabeth, Joshua, Abner, 

Dr. Jeremiah Bradford was the son of Gershom and Caleb, Dorothy, Seymour, Gurdon, Jeremiah, Mary, and 
Pricilla (Wiswall) Bradford, first of Kingston, Massachu- Jared Warren. Joshua married Hannah Foster and was 
setts, and then of Bristol, Rhode Island, grandson of the father of Julius Brainerd, who lived in the Tarsia 
Samuel and Hannah (Rogers) Bradford, of Duxbury, Dishict, ne\).r the school house. Jeremiah married Eliza
Massachusetts, and a descendant of Gov. William Brad- beth Green, and settled in Rome, N. Y., and was a man 
ford, of Plymouth colony. He settled in Middle Had- famous for his ingenuity and firmness of character. He 
dam, and married Rebecca Dart, June 3d 1756. He is was a contractor on the great Erie Canal and built the 
said to have been an able practitioner and a man of good· first weigh lock and the first canal barrow in its present 
sense. He died in 1814, at the age of So. His children shape that was ever made. His inventions were numer
were: Vienna, who married George Talcott; Jeremiah ous and useful. 
jr., baptized October 29th 1758, graduated from Yale in Ozias Brainerd, son of Jedediah Brainerd of Haddam, 
1779, studied medicine, but never practiced as a and Nathan Brainerd, son of Nathan and Sarah (Gates) 
physician, married Mary Smith in q82, and about the Brainerd of the same place, resided in the Young Street 
year 18o6, removed to Berlin, Vermont, where he died District and had large families. Nathan married, for his 
December 25th 1835; William, baptized q6o; and Joel, first wife, Content Hannah, youngest daughter of Benja
baptizcd 1764, married Sarah Stocking. min Smith. After her death he married Lydia, widow of 

Othniel Brainerd, son of Abijah, of Haddam, born Jabez Brooks, and youngest daughter of the Rev. Benja
June sth I728, married Lncy Swaddle, May IOth 1750, min Bowers. He died April 29th 1809, and is buried in 
and resided in Middle Haddam Society for a time, and the Young Street Cemetery. Other families of the name 
finally removed to East Hampton, where he died, De- have resided in different parts of the town, all of them 
cember roth r8r6. His wife died in 1763, aiid he mar- descending from Daniel, one of the first proprietors and 
ried Jerusha, widow of Samuel Kiluourn, who died Aug- settlers of Haddam. 
ust 1oth 18o6. His children by his first wife were: Lucy, Samuel Brown, whose parentage has not been ascer
who married Isaac Brown; Lois, who married John tained, married, April 27th 1758, Elizabeth, daughter of 
Johnson; Othniel jr., Azuba, Esther, and Seba. By his Stephen Brainerd, and resided in the east part of East 
second wife: Ansel, Abigail, and Oliver. Oliver married Hampton Parish, not far from the Colchester line, near 
in 1793, Lucy Rogers, and, after her death, Anna, the Lyman Viaduct. He died January 1 rth 17 95, aged 
daughter of Adonijah Strong. He resided north of the 65 years. Their children were Elizabeth, Samuel, Su
lake, in the house now occupied Ly William Grover, and sannah, Mary, Enos, and Abner. Samuel Brown jr. mar
had nine children· Aristobulas; Jerusha, who married ried, first, Mary Kellogg, by whom he had four children, 
William Utley; Lucy, who married Erastus Buck; Clarissa, Cyrus, Polly, and SamueL His wife dying, he 
Adonijah S.; Ursula, married John G. Hinckley; BP.tsey, married Sibil, widow of Loren Cowdrey, and by her he 
married Warren Veazey; Mary, married Francis Gilbert; had two children, William A. and Arminda. He served 
Elizabeth, married Marvin T. Nash; and Amanda, who in the war of the Revolution, and resided in the East 
married Nathan Levee. School District, in the house now owned by James Daley. 

Othniel Brainerd jr., married Grace Stocking in 1782. Captain Enos Brown, born March 26th 1i69, married, 
He served seven years in the war of the Revolution, and June rst 1796, Anna Williams, and resided on the home
about two years before it closed recei~·ed an orderly stead of his father. His children were Horace, Halsey, 
sergeant's warrant. He died in Madison connty, New Nancy, and Eliza. Horace Brown, son of Enos, married, 

York, May 27th 1832. and resided on the old homestead, and was a prominent 
James Brainerd jr., son of James, of Haddam, married, member of the Protestant Methodist Episcopal Church, 

July roth 1744, Rebecca, daughter of Jacob Hurd. He and a local preacher of that denomination. His oldest 
died in 1749, before the birth of his youngest child, son, William Bolles Brown, removed to Iowa, and was 
Ichabod, who was born August 19th of that year. Hi's quite prominent as a local preacher of the Methodist de
other children were Abigail and James. James married nomination in that Stat~. He died a few years since, in 
1\Iercy Stocking, October 29th r 77 r, and died May 2d Waverly, Iowa .. 
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The ancestors of Lyman Brown are of French descent, tain in the militia there, and held the office of postmas
and the emigrant is said to have been the head of one of ter from r82r to r845. He married Luc)', daughter of 
the" wealthy Acadian families" whose property was con- Deacon Gideon Arnold, in r8o3, and had six children: 
fiscated in the time of the Frtncb war. He came to Charles A.; Maria, who married Harry Clark; Tilson 
Norwich with his family, which consisted of two sons, Aldridge; Caroline M., who married Nehemiah T1acy; 
but with one of them subsequently returned to Nova William G.; and Sarah E., who married Rufus Benson, 
Scotia. _of Millville, Mass. He died April 5th r858. Charles 

Rev. Thomas G. Brown, a native of Corinth, Vt., and A. was for a number of years a merchant in Middle Had
for many years circuit preacher and minister of the Meth- dam and afterward engaged in the bell business in East 
odist Episcopal church, resides in East Hampton on Mil- Hampton with J. N. Goff and Amiel Abell, under the 
ler's Hill, and has passed his 85th year. He enlisted in firm name of Goff, Abell & Buell. In company with 
the war of r8r2, but saw no active service. At 63 years Hiram Veazey, he purchased the interest of his partners, 
of age he enlisted as chaplain of the 2rst Regiment Con- and carried on the business under the firm name of Buell 
necticut Volunteers, and, at the battle of Drury's Bluff, & Veazey, afterward selling out to his partner. He fol
was wounded by a shell, while praying at the front for lowed farming until 1872, when he was employed as 
the dying soldiers. On "Battle Flag Day," September station agent for the Air Line Railroad. He resigned a 
qth r879, he marched the entire distance from the ar- year or two since and resides on his farm. He has 
senal in Hartford over the route of the procession. He represented the town in the General Assembly and the 
married, May 31st 1829, Caroline Maria, daughter of old r8tb Senatorial District in the State Senate. William 
Amasa Daniels. Their children are: Henry B., born in G. Buell resides on the old homestead, where he has kept 
1833, was an assistant paymaster in the navy during the a public house for a number of years. He has been 
Rebellion, and after the war closed commenced the man- postmaster, representative, and a member of the State 
ufacture of bolt cutting machinery in New Haven, but Senate. In his hotel office is a large collection of relics 
in 1876 removed to East Hampton and located on the site of the aboriginal inhabitants of the vicinity and many 
of Abell's Mills, where he now carries on the ~usiness curios1t1es. The emigrant ancestor of this family was 
(He has also been a successful newspaper reporter, and William Buell, of Chesterton, England, who settled in 
been prominently connected with the cause of temper- Dorchester, Mass., in r 63o, and removed to Windsor, 
ance and a leader. in the Christian Advent church in East Conn., in r635, where he died in r68r. 
Hampton of which he was the founder); Delus D., born Chauncey Bulkley was a merchant, and for a long time 
in r838, enlisted in Co. H, 21st Regiment Connecticut held the office of justice of the peace in the town. He 
Volunteers, and was commissioned first lieutenant in was very wealthy and lent considerable money to the town 
r862, and afterward promoted to the rank of captain of in the time of the Revolution, as appears by the books of 
Co. F of the same regiment, and participated in nearly the treasurer. October 23d 1774, he was married to 
all the actions in which the regiment was engaged (He Sarah, widow of Nathaniel Doane, and daughter of 
was for a time engaged in the manufacture of wrought Jonathan Parmelee; she died in 1792, and he married 
iron cow bells in company with D. W. Sexton and War- Mary, widow of Joseph Hurd and daughter of the Rev. 
ren Veazey, under the firm name of Sexton, Veazey & Benjamin Bowers. By her he had a son, Chauncey Bow
Brown. He was also engaged for a while in Norwich in ers, who married Lavina Strong. Esquire Bulkley died 
mercantile business. Since April rst r884, he has held May roth r8r8, aged 75 years. 
the office of county commissioner); Caroline, married Jonathan Burr was one of the early settlers in Middle 
Lieut. Fred W. H. Buell, who died in the service nf his Haddam Parish, locating south of the Hog Hill Cemetery. 
country, in r855 (She is now the very efficient corres- He was a descendant of Benjamin Burr, one of the early 
ponding secretary of the "Women's Christian Temper- settlers and proprietors of Hartford in r635. He mar
ance Union," which has its central office in New York ried Abigail Hubbard, of Middletown, and had the fol
city); and Eben Plummer, youngest child, who served as lowing children: Mary, Ebenezer, Jonathan, Nathaniel, 
a paymaster clerk in the navy, and died in r868, at the Elizabeth, Abigail, Thankful, and Hannah. He died 
age of 27. Other families of the name have resided at January rst 1735· Ebenezer, Jonathan, and Nathaniel, 
different times in various localities in the town. above mentioned, were petitioners for the incorporation 

Captain Joseph Buell, son of Timothy Buell, was born in of the society in 1 738. Ebenezer died in 17 43· J ana
Marlborough, May 29th 1749· He married, in 1772, Hope than married, October 3oth 1730, Elizabeth Belden, of 
Loveland, and in 1775 removed to Glastonbury, and in Wethersfield, and had Jonathan, Elizabeth, Mary, Abi
q8o to Colebrook. About 1791, he removed to East gail, Ebenezer, and Experience, born between 1741 and 
Hampton, when he purchased one fourth part of the iron 1752. Nathaniel removed to Haddam and died in r8o2. 
works, which he sold in 1798, and removed to Westches- Joseph Carey, probably son of Joseph and Abigail 
ter, where he died July 24th 1828. His children were: (Bushnell) Carey, of that part of the town of Windham 
Sally, born August 26th 1773, married Norton Bill; which is now Scotland, and a descendant of John Carey 
Joseph, born July 14th 1775, married Mercy Carrier and who came from Somersetshire, England, and settled in 
settled in Westchester; and David, born January roth 9uxbury, Mass., in 1637, at the age of 25, married Abi-
1778. David was a merchant in East Hampton, a cap- gail Bigelow, October 24th 1739, and settled in Middle 
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Haddam. Their children were: Josiah, born July 9th 
174o; Edward, baptized April 24th 1743; Prosper, 1745, 
ma,-ried Elizabeth Parker; George, 1747, married Rachel 
Hurd; Waitstill, 1749, married Editha Bigelow; Joseph, 
1752, married Rebecca Hurd; Nancy, 1754; James, 1758; 
Abigail, 1759, died young; Abigail, q62, married Jacob 
Hurd; Mary, 1764, married Benjamin Hurd; and Samuel, 
q68. Joseph Carey, jr., was master of a vessel which 
was captured in May 1 78o, by a British privateer, and, 
the capturers being pursued, they applied a pressure of 
sail that carried the ship and all on board to the bottom 
of the ocean. He had two children: Halsey who, being 
quartermaster of the Chesapeake, died off Algiers in 1 814; 
and Phrebe. 

James Child removed from Warren, R. I., to Haddam 
about the year 1762, and married a Miss Kelly. His 
children were: James Kelly, born August 3oth 1763; 
Thomas, born April r8th 1765; John, born March r8th 
r77o; Samuel, born Sept. 6th 1779; Gardner, born June 
6th q8r; and He~an, born June 12th 1784. Thomas 
was a ship builder, and worked, it is thought, in Haddam 
some time before engaging in the business at Middle 
Haddam. He was the master builder of 237 vessels, 
most of which were built in this place. He married 
Hannah Tryon, January 19th 1786. He died April 25th 
r856,in the 9rst year of his age. 

David Tryon, son of Thomas, was a merchant in Mid
dle Haddam, occupying a building near the present store 
of John Carrier. He died March 24th 1851. 

John Clark, of Middletown, North Parish, was an early, 
if not the earliest settler in East Hampton. He was born 
in Middletown, June 14th 1678, and was a son of Ser
geant John and Elizabeth (White) Clark, and grandson 
of William Clark, one of the first settlers and proprietors 
of Haddam. He owned a large tract of land on the west 
side of the lake, and about the year 17 37 built a house 
on Clark's Hill, where he resided until his death, which 
occurred in 1771, when he was 92 years of age. He mar
ried, May 9th r 710, Sarah Goodwin, daughter of William 
Goodwin, and great grandchild of Ozias Goodwin, who 
was one of the first settlers of Hartford, and a prominent 
man among them. He was thrifty and prosperous, and 
a.massed a large amount of property during his lifetime. 
His wife, Sarah, died October 19th 1781, aged 99 years. 
Their children were: Ebenezer, born July 12th I7rr; 
William, born August 31st 1713; John, born December 
9th 1715; Moses, born March 25th 1718; Aaron, born 
March 2d 1720-2 r; and Sarah, born August 4th r 7 23, 
married Ebenezer Hurlbut jr. 

Ebenezer Clark, oldest son of John, married, June 21st 
1733, Abigail, the daughter of Joseph (sen.) and Hannah 
Whitmore, of Middletown. His wife died April 9th 17 38, 
aged 26 years, and he married, September 2oth 17 39, 
Ann Warner. He removed to East Hampton with his 
father and became quite a prominent citizen there, was 
a captain in the militia, and one of the first deacons of 
the church. About 17 56, he removed to Judea Parish, now 
the town of Washington, but at that time a part of Wood
bury, Litchfield county, Conn., and there remained until 

his death, Aprilsth r8oo, at the age of 89. His gravestone, 
now standine; in the Washington Cemetery, states that he 
was deacon of the church at Washington 44 years. His 
wife, Ann, died March 3d 1795, aged 79· His children 
by his first wife were: Abigail, born April rst 1734; 
Jedediah, born January r6th 1736; by his second wife: 
Tabitha, born June r8th 1740; married Dr. John Cal
houn, of Washington, and died November 23d 1796; 
Ebenezer, born February 28th 1742; Ann, born March 
rst" 1744; Rebecca, born December 28th 1745, died No
vember IIth 1755, and was buried in the Lake Cemeterr; 
Susannah, born April 23d 1 748; Joseph, born May 3oth 
qso; Jerusha, born April 24th 1752: Sarah, born 
March 3d 1755, died June 3oth 1776; Moses, born 
March 4th 1751, died same day. 

William Clark, second son of John, married Mary 
Wright, February 7th 1744. His residence was near his 
father's, where William F. Clark now resides. He died, 
at the age of 99, September 26th 18 r 2, from the effect of 
a fall and old age. His wife died February r 6th r 797, aged 
nearly 77 years. Their children were; Mary, born De
cember 8th 1744, died July 24th 1749; Elizabeth, born 
July 17th 17 so; Stephen, born June 23d 17 54; Mary, 
born June 22d 175'i; Samuel, born July 27th 1758; 
Lucy, born October 2d q61. 

Steph~n Clark, son of William, married, February 28th 
1782, Prudence Hale. He served as a soldier during the 
greater part of the Revolution. After the war he mar
ried and settled on the old homestead of his father. He 
died October 3d r852, aged 98. His wife died Febru
ary r6th r84o, aged 82 years, 6 months, and 14 days. He 
had at the time of his death seen seven generations of 
the family, and had great-great-grandchildren living. 
His chilqren were: William, born July 3d 1783; Rhoda, 
born March roth 1785, married, December IIth r8o5, 
Timothy Abbe, of Enfield, and was the mother of Hor
atio H. Abbe, of the Gong Bell Manufacturing Company; 
Amy, died young; Amy; and Horace. 

John Clark jr., third son of John, married Sarah White 
February rst 1744. He lived on the homestead of his 
father, and kept an ordinary or public house on the old 
bridle path from Providence to Middletown. The sign 
is still in existence, being in possession of Stewart D. 
Parmelee. He was chosen deacon of the church, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the removal of his brother Eben
ezer from the parish, and was quite prominently con
nected with building the first meeting house. He died 
August 8th r8o9, aged 94 years. Sarah, his wife, died 
June 26th q8o, aged 56. Their children were: John, 
horn March 15th 1745; Me hi table, born November qth 
1746, died November rst 1747; Sarah, born February 
2oth 1747-8; Mehitable, born April 8th qso; Daniel, 
born October 13th 1752, a Revolutionary soldier· Esther 
born October 2d r 7 54; Elijah, born November ;st 17 56: 
died in the army in 1777; Desire, born June 12th 1759, 
died same day; David, horn May 23d 176o; Lydia, born 
April 13th 1763; Moses, born November 23d 1766. 

David Clark, son of Deacon John, lived on the home
stead. He married, first, Jerusha, daughter of Captain 
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Abijah Hall, September 19th q82. She died August 1754; Abner, born October 12th 1754, and died in a 
24th 18oo, and he married, November 15th 18o1, Eunice prison ship in New York during the Revolution; Mercy, 
Griffith. She dying July 27th r81 1, he married Mehitable who married Joel Wood; and two sons by the name of 
Hubbard, sister of the wife of his oldest son. He kept Timothy, that died young. Nathaniel married, first, 
the public house after the death of his father, was chosen Elizabeth, daughter of the Rev. John Norton; she died 
deacon of the church July r Ith 1816, was for many years May 17th 1770, leaving a daughter, Eunice, who married 
justice of the peace, and was quite prominently con- Sparrow Smith. He married, second, Dorothy Hale, 
nected with the affairs of the society and town. He was who died March 11th 1838, aged 87, He died January 
the first worshipful maste~ of Warren Lodge, No. 51, F. 13th 1814, aged 70. Jabez married, first, Lydia, 
& A. M., and was highly esteemed in the community. daughter of Abijah Hall, and after her death, he married 
He died January 8th 1839, aged 79 years. His widow Ruth Hinckley, February 27th 1788. He died Decem
died November 26th 1854, aged 72. He had two sons ber 25th r837, in the 91st year of his age. His children 
by his first wife, Elijah and Chauncey. by his second wife were: Ira, who married Sarah Eddy; 

Jesse, son of Robert Clark, of Haddam Neck, married, Jabez who married Ann Warner; Timothy, married 
February 1st 1798, Eunice Brooks and settled in the Sophia Smith; Lydia, married Moses West; David, 
northern part of Tarsia District, where he died April married Polly Gates; Orimel, married. Pamelia Bevin; 
13th, 1826. For many years he was sexton of the Tarsia and Hiram, who married Achsa Arnold. Amos served 
Cemetery. His sons, Jonathan B. and Walter H., were in the army during the Revolution, and his gravestone 
wheelwrights and carried on business in a shop still stand· says he was esteemed for his patriotism and piety. He 
ing, though in a dilapidated condition, on Flat Brook, a married, July 12th 1781, Anna, daughter of Ebenezer 
few rods south of the Rapallo Viaduct. They made a Sears, and died March 2oth 1843. His wife died July 
specialty of manufacturing ox yokes, disposing of them 8th 1835. Their children were: Anna, who. died young; 
to the quarry companies of Portland, Haddam, and Philena, who married Nathan Harding jr.; Anna, who 
Niantic. , married Lazarus Watrous; Abner Nelson, a physician at 

. ~- I l 

Jonathan Clark jr., a descendant of John Clark, one Fredonia, New York; Sarah, who married Ephraim 
of the early settlers of East Haddam, married Zilpah Meech; and Amos, born December 2d 1794, married, 
Brainerd, and settled in the Young Street District. His September 18th 1816, Betsey M. S. Smith, both of whom 
children were Timothy, Elijah, Lydia, Zilpah, Eunice, are now living on Miller's Hill in East Hampton. Their 
Thankful, and Betsey. Timothy served in the Revolu- family consisted of nine children, seven of wh0m sur
tion and died from the effects of a wound received in an vive. 
engagement toward the close of the war. Elijah, born Ebenezer C:ole and wife, Elizabeth, with their children, 
June 4th q62, married, April 15th 1787, Mercy Doane, Marcus, Ebenezer, Elizabeth, and Jerusha, emigrated 
and died March 1oth 1831, leaving two sons, Elijah and from that part of Eastham, Mass., that is now Orleans, 
Harry, and several daughters. and bought for £900 three lots, with hou-se and barn, 

Elijah Clark 2d, son of Elijah, carried on the business May 13th 1748. He died early in 1752, as September 
of farming and lumbering in company with Ambrose N. 13th of that year his property, inventoried at £3,337, 
Markham, furnishing large quantities of lumber to ship- was divided among his heirs. His widow died February 
yards on the river and on Long Island. He died in 19th 1794, aged 85. Marcus married Phoebe Scoville, 
Windsor, November 22d 1879, leaving two children: and lived on the right hand side of the road, below the 
Henry W., a merchant in Hartford; and Mary Ann, wife Jared Johnson place. He served in the French and In
of Capt. N.C. Johnson. dian wars, and was ensign and lieutenant in the Conti-

Harry Clark married Maria, daughter of Capt. David .nental army during the Revolution. He died February 
Buell, and lived on the road leading south over' Hog Hill 7th 18r1, aged 77 years, the immediate cause of his death 
and near the old toll-gate. His children were: David being_ a cancer caused by the accidental discharge of a 
B., who carried on the butchering business until his pop-gun, which made a slight sore on his face that never 
death in 1868; Henry Glover, the merchant in East healed. His widow died October 23d 1823, aged 87. 
Hampton; Elijah P. and Rufus B., commercial travelers; Their children were: Abner, born 1754, married Lydia 
Leverett D:, of New London; Frank A., who resides on Freeman in 1785; Hendrick, who married Phoebe Grif
the homestead; and two daughters, Mary S. and fith; Marcus, who married Sally White; Phoebe, who 
Emma M. married Thomas Ackley; Reliance, who married Joseph 

Jabez Clark, a descendant of William Clark, of Had- Knowlton; Chloe, who married Philip Goff; Rebecca, 
dam, married, August 5th 1742, Sarah Judd, and settled who married Isaac Johnsop; and Mary, who married 
about that time on Clark's Hill, where he died April 25th Benjamin Leonard. Abner Cole was an ensign in the 
q6s, aged 4s years. His children were: Nathaniel, Continental army at the age of 2 r, serving during the 
born August 7th 1743; Ede, born Augu.§t 29th 1745, war. Edwin H. Cole, a graduate of Wesleyan, 185o, and 
married John Norton jr., and Deacon Moses Cook; Jabez, Charles J. Cole, attorney in Hartford, are his grandsons. 
born August 25th 17 47; Hannah, born January 1st J749- Christopher Comstock, a descendant of William Com
so, married John Johnson; Sarah, born March 25th stock, who removed from Hartford to New London in 

1752, married Isaac Bevin; Amos, born October 12th 1649, married Anna Willey, and removed from Hadlyme 
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to Chatham and settled on Salmon River near the Col- r825, and removed to New London, where he died a few 

chester line. He had two children, J abez and Richard
son. He died October 3oth 18o8, aged 82 years. Rich
ardson. died at sea and lett no family. J abez married 
Almy Greene, of Warwick, R. I., and had two children: 
Lucina S., who married Dr. Sylvester Knight, of Centre
ville, R. I., and died there December zd I819, leaving 
two children, Nehemiah Knight, who died in Brooklyn, 
N.Y., and Jabez C. Knight, who lived in Providence 
and has been mayor of that city; and Franklin G., who 
married Tryphena, rlaughter of Gamaliel R. Tracy, and 
died August 6th 1845. Franklin G. removed to East 
Hampton in 182o after which his time was mostly oc .. 
cupied in public business. He was at the same time and 
for a number of years an associate judge of the County 
Court, and judge of Probate for the district of Chatham, 
and the author of "Comstock's Digest of Probate Laws," 
published in 1832. He was the first postmaster in West
chester and also in East Hampton. He was .one of the 
first in starting the temperance movement, and during 
life was active and prominent in its furtherance. In 
1833 he removed to H,artford and as editor of the New 
England Review, was conspicuous as a Whig in the Har
rison campaign. As secretary of the Hartford County 
Silk Society, he published the "Silk Culturist," which 
was largely instrumental in originating the silk manufac
ture which is now such an important interest in this 
country. In 1836, he removed to Wethersfield and 
engaged in the seed growing business until his death. 
He was a ready writer and speaker, genial and affable in 
all his vocations. 

Nathaniel Cone. of Millington Parish, married Margery 
Sexton, in 1779, and settled m the place now occupied 
by his grandson, F. V. E. Cone. He served in the army 
of the Revolution. His son, Capt. Nathaniel G., occu
pied the homestead until his death in 1870. Ezra G. 
Cone, of the Gong Bell Manufacturing Company, is a 
son of Nathaniel G. , 

Josiah Cook and Hannah, his wife, united with the 
church in Middle Haddam, October 4th 1741, and had 
four children, Elizabeth, Josiah, Elijah, and Joshua, 
baptized at the same time. Their children born after 
this were, Moses, Mercy, Hann ah, Rhoda, and Richard. 
But little is known concerning this large family. They 
probably emigrated from some part of Barnstable county, 
Mass. Moses and Richard Cook liven in East Hamp
ton, and owned a grist mill which stood on the site of 
the East Hampton Bell Company's factory. Moses was 
a deacon of the church there, and his descendants in the 
female line are quite numerous in that locality. Jona
than Cook had children baptized there bP.tween q 52 and 

1759, and Zacheus Cook in 1758. 
Elisha Cornwall married Ann Johnson in 1745, and 

was a prominent citizen in East Hampton Parish and in 
the town after its incorpo~ation, in 1767. He died Feb

ruary 17th 1782. 
Constance F. Daniels, of Waterford, practiced law in 

Middle Haddam about three years, between 1822 and 

years ago. 
Lemuel, son of Jonathan Daniels, of Colchester, and a 

descendant of John Daniels, an early settler of New Lon
don, married Hannah Fuller, September roth 1738, and 
settled on the Young Street road, near Haddam line, and 
was a constituent member of the church in Middle Had
dam. His wife died May 19th 1753, and he married, 
October 15th 1754, Mary Rowley. His children were 
Lemuel, Hannah (who died young), Asa, Amasa, Han
nah, and Tabitha. His son, Amasa,ttlarried Hannah Clark 
in 177 3, by whom he had nine children, one of whom, 
Amasa jr., was a justice of the peace for many years. 

Ebenezer Dart, a descendant of Richard Dart, of New 
London, settled in Middle Haddam before the society 
was incorporated. His wife's maiden name was Ruth 
Loomis. Their children, recorded on the town records, 
were Joseph, Ebenezer, and Abia. Joseph married Abi
gail Brainerd and had Cyrus, Hannah, Drusilla, Joseph, 
Clarissa, and Florilla. Joseph Dart jr. married Sarah 
Hurd and was for many years a justice of the peace, re
siding until his death in 1862, at the age of 92, in Middle 
Haddam. He was the father of fourteen children, the 
oldest of whom, Ashbel, graduated at Yale in 1816, 
studied for a physician in Middletown and New Haven, 
and practiced for many years in Ohio, where he died in 
1844, a:ged 51, it being the first death in the family of 16 
members. 

Joseph Doane jr., a descendant of John Doane, who 
came to Plymouth, Mass., in the ship Fortune, in 1721, 
settled early in Middle Haddam, and engaged in ship 
building. He married Deborah Paddock, September 3oth 
1725, and had, among other children, Joseph, Nathaniel, 
Seth, Eunice, and Phineas. Seth married Mercy Parker, 
was mate of a vessel, and, with his oldest son, Seth jr., 
was captured by the British during the Revolutionary 
war and held as prisoner for some time. The son died 
soon after reaching home, of sickness due to his captivity. 
He and his wife both died in 18oz. Descendants of this 
family are quite numerous in Ohio. 

Capt. Silas Dunham, from Westchester, whose parent
age is unknown, lived near the present residence of H. 
S. Gates, and manufactured potash in a building that 
stood near the meadow and brook that bears the name 
of Potash Brook. At the time of the Lexington alarm 
he muched, with his company of 36 men, to the relief of 
Boston. His wife, Deborah~ died July 21st 178o, and he 
married Sarah, widow of Tames Johnson jr., and daughter 
of Deacon John Clark. In 1799, he is named as living 
in Claverack, N.Y. The widow, Rebecca Dunham, who 
died February 1 zth 1783, aged 99 years and 8 months, 
was probably his mother. 

John Eddy, an early settler in the east part of Middle 
Haddam Parish, came into the town from Colchester, 
but was a native of Norton, Mass., and a son of Eleazer 
Eddy, of that place, then a part of Taunton. His emi
grant ancestor was Samuel Eddy, who came to Plymouth 
Colony in October 1630, in the ship Handmaid. He was a 
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son of the Rev. William Eddy A.M., Vicar of Can brook, 
County of Kent, in England, of St. Dunstan's Church, 
from 1589 to r6r6. John, the settler, died in 1789, aged 
88, and is buried in the Young Street Cemetery. The 
name of his first wife has not been ascertained but for 
his second wife he married Phcebe, widow of 'captain 
Stephen Griffith. John Eddy jr., married, October 25th 
1750, Elizabeth Brainerd, and died August 2oth r82o, 
aged 94· She died January r6th r8r3, aged So. Their 
son, John, baptized 1755, married Anna Clark, and died 
October 2d r832. Their children were: Sally, born 
1792, married Ira Clark; Charity, born December 
2oth I 794, married Augustus Adams; and Festus, 
born September 27th 1798, died January nth r822. 
Mr. Adams, who married Charity Eddy, was a native of 
Westchester, and a lineal descendant of George Adams, 
of Watertown, Mass., 1645, through his son John, one of 
the original grantees of Colchester, in r703. The de
scendants of Mr. Adams are the only representatives of 
the Eddy family now J'('siding in town. 

Samuel Eggleston, one of the petitioners for the in
corporation of East Hampton Parish, was a descendant 
of Begat Eggleston, an early settler of Windsor, Conn. 
He married Abigail Bevin, November 2d 17 29, and had 
ten children. His descendants removed to the State of 
New York. 

Nathaniel Freeman, from some part of Cape Cod, set
tled in Middle Haddam Society about the year 1742. 
He was a mariner, and married, in 1739, Martha Dnn· 
ham, by whom he had the following children: Sylvanus, 
Martha, Priscilla, Lydia (who died young), Hatfield (who 
died November rst 1774, aged 25 years), Nathaniel (a 
physician, who died in 1799), Samuel Brown Prince, 
Lydia, and Mehitabel. 

Sylvanus Freeman, son of Nathaniel, married, October 
3oth 17 58, Leah, daughter of Abijah Brainerd, and had 
the following children: Charity; Lydia, who married 
Abner Cole; Paulina, who married Godfrey Hopkins; 
Festus and Hatfield, who were drowned September 21st 
1798; Sylvanus; and perl~c1ps others. The family re
moved to Butternuts, N.Y. 

Samuel Freeman, who died in 1749, aged 52, and 
Prince Freeman, a prominent member of East Hampton 
Society at the time of its organization, were also residents 
of the town. Their line can be traced back to Edmund 
Freeman, a native of Devonshire, England, who emi
grated to America in 1635, and in 1637, with nine other 

-persons, settled the first Engli5h town on Cape Cod 

(Sandwich). 
Nehemiah Gates, a native of East Haddam, married 

Anna, daughter of Judah and Anna-(Norton) Hart, of 
Kensington Parish, and settled in the East district of 
East Hampton. He died June 9th r77r, in the 38th 
year of his age, and his widow married Lieut. Thomas 
Williams. His family consisted of three sons, Nehemiah, 
Hart, and George. Nehemiah was born December 2d 
1758, and married Ruth Williams, May 25th I788. She 
was born December 26th q61, and, it is said, was of 
Welsh descent. They had four sons and seven daughters, 

all the daughters dying in infancy. Philo, the 9ldest son, 
born April 23d 1795. married Chloe Strong in r817, and 
removed to Ohio_. Warren, born. November 25th 1797, 
received a common school education, and followed farm
ing and taught school winters until he commenced the 
stone business, working in the quarries along the river, 
and afterward went south and worked on the canal be
tween Charleston and Columbia, S.C. After his return 
he worked a quarry on the north side of Great Hill, near 
Cobalt. He married Mary Doane Clark, November 23d 
r825, and in r832 commenced work on Millstone Point, 
in the town of Waterford, and carried on the business in 
that place in connection with sons until his death, Octo
ber roth r867. Nehemiah Gates, born January 6th r8oo, 
married Elizabeth Mary Strong, December 22d r825, aT)d 
resided on the homestead, and carried on farming until 
his death, which occurred January 23d r883. He was 
representative in the General Asse.mbly in r 867 and r868. 
His wife died July 5th r87o, and the next April he mar
ried her sister, Philanda Strong. Augustus Gates, born 
June 21st r8o2, married Elizabeth Alvord, and died 
in Waterford, February 9th r 845. Nehemiah Gates 
died January 23d r839, after a long life of usefulness and 
honor. Ruth, his widow, died Augnst r8th 1844· 

Hart Gates settled in Ohio where his descendants now 
live. George Gates married, December , 12th 178o, 
Phcebe, daughter of Joseph Peters, born October 26th 
1760. She died June 12th 1795, and he married Sarah, 
daughter of William Barton, and widow of Garrison Mar
shall. He lived in the East District, near where his 
grandson, F. J. Gates, now lives, and carried on farming 
until his death, April 6th 1826, aged 65. His widow died 
April 5th r846, aged 78. By his first wife he had the fol
lowing chil'dren: George; Anne, died young; Anne; 
Olmstead, born April 3oth 1788, married Nabby Youngs 
in r8r3, and died in r84o; Phcebe, who married Cyrus 
Brown; and Deborah. By his second wife he had: Sal
ly; Polly; Julius, born February 2d 18o1, married Susan 
Strong, and lived on the homestead, following farming 
and holding offices of profit and trust in the town and 
the military rank of major (He was also one of the 
leaders in the Methodist Episcopal church); Harriet, died 
young; Julia Ann, died young; and Harriet, who mar
ried Capt. T. R. Markham. 

Stephen Gates, probably of East Haddam stock, lived 
in the Tarsia District, near the residence of S. H. Tuck
er. He held the rank of ensign. He died in 1784, aged 
6o. Esther, his widow, died in 1 796. Two children 
are recorded as being born to them-Esther, in q so, 
and Dimmis, in 1752, who married Ithamar Rowley. 

John Giddings, from Lyme, bought, in 1758, 2o8 acres 
of land in Middle Haddam, and died before June rst 
q6r, as widow Susannah Giddings was at that time ap
pointed administratrix of his estate. Their son, John, 
purchased the property in q65, having previonsly mar
ried Mercy Harris, May 27th 1762. Their children were 
Martha, Harris, John, Mercy, Benjamin, Alfred, Lucy, 
and Dimmis. None of their descendants reside in town. 

Hamlin John Hall, born September 10th 1722, son of 
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Giles, of Middletown, and a descendant of John Hall, 
who came from the county of Kent, England, in r633, 
and settled in Middletown about r65o, settled in East 
Hampton, and was for many years " sexton or grave-dig
ger," as the society records have it. He had two sons: 
J abez, who married Abigail Willey: :1nd Calvin, who mar
ried Hulda Cowdrey, and was the father of the late Giles 
C. and Calvin Hall. Giles C. married Dolly Parmelee, 
and lived in the house now owned by the Eureka Silk 
Manufacturing Company, and used by them as a board· 
ing house. His children were: John S., the head of the 
firm of J. S. Hall & Company, bell manufacturers; Lewis 
L.; Simon S., a graduate of Michigan University; Lu
cina; Amelia Ann; and Barzillar B. Lovell Hall, attar 
ney, and coroner of Middlesex county, a graduate of 
Yale, r868, is a son of the late John S. Hall. 

Captain Abijah Hall, born December rgth 1723, a de
scendant of George Hall, of Duxbury, Massachusetts, 
1637, settled in East Hampton, near the outlet of Poco
topaug Lake. He was an iron worker, and the largest 
owner in the forge which formerly stood at this point. 
His ancestors were largely interested in the iron works ·at 
Taunton, Massachusetts. He married, April 17th 1748, 
Margaret Dewey, of Colchester, and had Dewey (who 
married Hannah Kneeland in r 77 r, and died in r8o6), 
Eunice, Lydia, Abijah, Margaret. J ernsha, Sarah, and 
Lucy. His descendants of the name reside in the vicin
ity of Albany, New York. 

Ebenezer Hall, born September 26th r 7 31, a descend
ant of John Hall, who emigrated from Coventry, 
England, to Yarmouth, Massachusetts, in r63o, also 
settled in East Hampton about the year q6o. His wife, 
Mary, died January 7th 1767, and he ma~ried Abigail 
Bailey, and had by her three children: Mary, Seth, and 
Abner. -He died February 23d 1803. 

Nathan Harding settlt:d in Middle Haddam not far 
from the year 1740. He was a son of Mezaiah Harding, 
of Eastham, Massachusetts, and was born October 29th 
qrr. By his wife, Anna, he had Tabitha, Ebenezer, 
Lydia, Eliiabeth, Anna, Nathan, and George. She died 
ir1 November 1749, and he married, November 15th 
q so, Abigail West, and had: Ephraim, who married 
Susannah Wheeler; Benjamin, who married Olive Sex
ton; and Abigail. He died March 27th r8o1, nearly go 
years of age. His descendants have been numerous, 
and are scattered over several States of the Union. The 
late brigadier general and M. C., Abner Clark Harding, 
of Illinois, was one of them, being a son of Nathan 
Harding jr., and Phi lena Clark, his wife, born on Miller's 
Hill, in the old Johnson house which was burned down 
a few years ago. 

Benjamin Harris, a native of Bridgewater, Massachu
setts, was elected deacon of the church in Middle Had
dam, in J748, and died April lith 1775, in the 75th year 
of his age. His widow died suddenly, November 25th 

1786, aged 78. 
Israel Higgins, from Barnstable county, Mass., with 

his wife, Ruth, united with the church in Middle Had
Jam, in 1744, but had children born in the parish earlier, 

as appears by the town records: Heman, 1740; Rachel, 
1743; Eunice, 1745; Hannah, 1748; and Seth_, 1751. 
Israel Higgins jr., who married Hannah Arnold, in 1752; 
Jesse, who married Ruth Dart the Slfme year; and 
Lemuel, who married Elizabeth Cole, in 1757, may have 
been older children of Israel, and probably were. The 
records of the family are disconnected, but those who 
bear the name in the town are descendants of Israel, the 
settle~. A number of persons of the name from this 
town died in the army during the Revolution. 

John Hinckley, son of Gershom and Mary (Buell) Hinck
ley, of Lebanon, was an early settler in East Hampton, 
and many of his descendants bearing the name art:: resi
dents to-day. He was born February roth 17 30, and 
married, first, April 4th 17 51, Ruth Gillett, of Colches
ter. She died June 5th 1759, and he married, second, 
January roth 176o, Azubah Smith, daughter of Ralph, of 
Middle Haddam. He died May 24th r8r r. She died 
January 8th r8og. By his first wife he had Lucy, who 
married Nathan Champion; Gershom, Ira, and Ruth, 
who married J abez Clark. By his second wife he had 
Gillett, Azubah, John, Lucretia, Azriel, Isaac (died 
young), Isaac, Walter, and Cyprian. Cyprian married 
Lydia Bevin, January 29th r8o1, and resided north of 
the lake, where he died October 13th r864, aged 86 
years. 

David B. Hollister settled in Middle Haddam as a 
merchant, and afterward m:tde himself acquainted with 
the practice of medicine. He was regarded as a very 
skilful physician. He married Dorothy Brainerd in 1787, 
and died August 8th r821, in the 56th year of his age. 

George Hubbard jr. and Mary Stocking, and Thomas 
Hubbard jr. and Phcebe Griffith, who were married hy 
Rev. Benjamin Bowers on the same day, January 23d 
1752, were the ancestors of large families of the name 
that resided in Middle Haddam Parish. Lieut. George 
Hubbard, probably the one above mentioned, died Oc
tober r 6th r 791, aged 87 years, and is buried in the ceme
tery on Hog Hill, where a handsome headstone orna
mented with two crossed swords mark his resting place. 

Daniel Hubbard, of Middletown, and Susannah, his 
wife, resided near where Joseph Arthur now lives, not 
far from the year r 7 30. He was a soldier in the French 
and Indian war, and the powder horn that he carried in 
the service is still in possession of his descendants. 

Jacob Hurd, born in Eastham, Massachusetts, April 
r2th r6g5, son of John Hurd or Heard, who emigrated 
from the Highlands of Sco:land, about the year x685, 
removed with his wife, Rebecca, to Middle Haddam, 
and is said to have been a man of extraordinary stature 
and strength. He spent his last years with his daughter, 
Mrs. Robinson Williams, of Westchester. His wife is 
said to have diec! at the age of 103 years. Their children 
were: Rebecca, who married James Brainerd: Elizabeth, 
who married Robinson Williams; and Jacob, born De
cember 17th 1720. Jacob Hurd jr. is said to have been 
the second man that followed the bnsiness of coasting on 
the Connecticnt River. He married, February 28th 
1745-6, Thankful Hurlbut, and had nine children: 
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Rachel, married George Carey; Elizabeth, married 
Thomas Stocking; Joseph, married Mary Bowers; Re
becca, married Joseph Carey; Mary, married Elisha 
Johnson; Jacob, married Abigail Carey; Benjamin, 
married Mary Carey; Jesse, married Drusilla Dart; and 
Sarah, married Joseph Dart. He died in r8r r, and his 
widow in r8r3. His four sons were all engaged in the 
war of 1776, and Joseph, Benjamin, and Jesse were in a 
prison ship at New York at the same time. Benjamin, 
who married Mary Cfl.rey in 1784, was a sea captain, and 
died July 24th r84-1-. Their children were Norman, 
Benjamin, Statira, S1muel, Sophia, Halsy, Harvey C., 
Joseph H., Jennette, and Mary A. Jacob jr., born in 
1762, married Abigail Carey, was a Revolutionary 
soldier for two years, and afterward engaged in privateer
ing, took several prizes, and was himself twice taken 
prisoner. He followed the sea until the war of r8r2, 
and was afterward employed in rigging ships and in 
farming. At the breaking out of the Rebellion, he 
aided, when in his rooth year, in raising the national flag 
near his home. He died December 14th r86r, aged 99 
years, 8 months, and r6 days. Jesse Hurd married 
Drusilla Dart in r 788, and was a deacon in Middle 
Haddam church, and engaged in ship building. He 
clied in 1831. His children were Laura, Jesse, Charles, 
Drusilla, Cyrus, Nelson, Lavina, and Henry. Cyrus was 
for many years judge of Probate for the district of 
Chatham, and at one time a member of the State Senate. 
Henry was a merchant, and at one time postmaster in 
Middle Haddam. 

John and Caleb Johnson were early settlers in East 
Hampton Parish, locating on Miller's Hill. No record 
has been found of their families. John Johnson jr. was 
a Revolutionary soldier and married Lois, daughter of 
Othniel Brainerd, and had: Phcebe, who married Elijah 
Hubbard; Lois, who married Henry Jackson; Lucy, 
who married John Norton; Nancy, who married David 
Wyllys; Liva, who married Richard Carrier; Jared, who 
married Sarah Ransom; and Enos, who married Ann 
Parmelee. His wife died June 29th r833, and, June 26th 
r836, he married Mary, widow of Solomon Bailey and 
daughter Gf Marcus Cole. The united ages of this 
couple were 163 years, and the following lines were ap
pended to the notice of their marriage in the Middletown 

Sentinel: 

" Old maida and widows now look up, 
Put on a stniliug fa.ce; 
Although y ou've had a bitter cup, 
There's hope still in your case." 

Jesse Johnson was employed by the town in 1777 to 
cart a load of salt from Boston to Chatham, for which 
he was paid the sum of £22 7s. for carting, and ex
penses, but no further information concerning him has 
been obtained, save that by his wife, Mary, he had five 
children, recorded as being born to them between the 

years q6g and I777· 
Henry Johnson, Of Middletown, married Mary Whit

more and resided near the river, in Middle Haddam, 
where he died July 7th r86g, aged 85. His wife died 

October 17th 1868, aged 87 years and 9 months. Their 
children were: Mariette, who married Gordon Whitmore; 
William Henry; Seth Whitmore; Laura Ann, who mar
ried Robert I. Young; Nathaniel Cooper; Harriet M., 
who married Capt. Edward M. Simpson, for many years 
a steamboat captain and pilot on the Connecticut River; 
Emeline, who married, first, Martin Roberts, and, second, 
Isaac Roberts; Horace; and Caroline. Horace has been 
a member of the State Senate and was for some years a 
merchant in Hartford. Nathaniel C. was a sea captain 
sailing out of New York for many years, but has now 
retired. 

William Keighley, son of John, a native of Keighley, 
Yorkshire, England, came to Middletown about the year 
r835 and worked in the foundry of William Stroud about 
three years, having learned his trade in England. He 
then established himself in Cromwell with J. and E. Ste
vens in the toy business. In r855, he sold out his inter
est to Stevens, and removed to Middle Haddam, and 
established the business of manufacturing small iron 
castings of all kinds. In r859, he took in as a partner, 
Samuel North, under the firm name of Keighley & 
North, which firm continued until r8p, when he 
bought out North and carried on the business in his own 
name until his death, in December r873. since which time 
the business has been carried on by his family under the 
name of "The Estate of William Keighley." Mr. Keigh
ley married Caroline Sedgkin and had eight children. 
The Keighley buildings consist of a foundry, Too feet by 
45 and 25, two stories in height; machine shop, 6o by 25; 
storehouse, 6o by 25; one brick building, 20 by 6o, one 
and one-half stories high; one building, 25 by r8; and 
three dwelling-houses. About 25 hands are employed. 

Samuel North, for some time partner in the business, 
was born in Berlin, Conn., March r rth r8r4, and was of 
the eighth generation from John North, whose name ap
pears among the original proprietors and settlers of Far
mington, in r64o. This John North came from England 
to Hartford with other colonists, in r635. at the age of 20 
and died in Farmington in r6gz at the age of 77· Mr. 
North married Mary B. Starr, of Middlefield, in 184o, 
and shortly after his removal to Middle Haddam was 
elected one of the deacons of the Congregational church. 
In 1872, he represented the town in the General As
sembly. He died April 3oth r878, leaving a widow and 
three sons. 

Stephen Knowlton,. from East Haddam, resided near 
the Tarsia school house soon after the East Hampton 
Society was incorporated. His son, Stephen jr., was a 
soldier in the Revolution. 

Benjamin Leanon or Leonard, a Frenchman, and by 
trade a cooper, resided on Bevin Hill, where he died in 
r8q, aged 70. He married Mary, daughter of Marcus 
Cole, and had five children: Charles, who removed to 
Waterbury; Mary, who married John Willey; Ann, who 
married John Tubbs; Phcebe, who married Russell Rich; 
and Alvah. His widow afterward married Solomon Bai
ley and John Johnson. 

Ira Lee, wh o died October 31st 1836, aged 6r years, 
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was a prominent citizen of Middle Haddam, and at one 
time a justice of the peace and judge of Probate. 

David F. Lawry commenced the practice of medicine 
in East Hampton in 187I and in company with L. E. 
Sage of Winsted opened a drug store in the building now 
occupied by Bailey & Markham as a feed store. He was 
from Massachusetts and served in the 24th Regiment, 
Massachusetts Volunteers, during the Rebellion. He 
died unmarried, December gth 1871. 

John Markham, the ancestor of those of the name in 
the town, married Desire Sears, November 3d 1748, and 
settled on the east side of Pocotopaug Lake. He died 
March 3oth q88, aged 81, and his wife died November 
19th q86, aged 63. Their children were: Elizabeth 
Desire (who married Lemuel West), Nathaniel, John, 
Dinah, James, Abigail, and Margery. Nathaniel married, 
September 2rst 178o, Margaret Hall, who died May 
21st 1796, and he married, December 7th qg6, Mary 
Strong, who died October 25th 18o2, and he married, 
December 7th 18o3, Hannah, widow of Captain Timothy 
Rogers. He died January lllh 1829. His children were: 
Lydia, Abijah, Nathaniel, Lucy, Noah, Charles, Mar
garet, Mary, and Timothy R. Nathaniel jr. married 
Nabby J. Smith and had nine children, among whom 
were the late Noah S. and Alexander H., who were en
gaged in manufacturing at one time-Noah in the man
ufacture of hoes, and Alexander in coffin trimmings. 
John Markham jr. was a soldier in the Revolution, and, 
January uth q81, married Asenath Smith, and settled 
on Chestnut Hill. His wife dying, he married, second, 
Anna, widow of Ambrose Niles. He died April rsth 
1852. His children were Betsey Ann (who married 
Oliver Warner), Asenath, John, Hiram, Ambrose N., and 
Laura. John, his son, lived on Chestnut Hill and repre
sented the town in the General Assembly, and the r8th 
Senatorial District in the State Senate, and held many 
offices of profit and trust in the gift of his fellow towns
men. Ambrose N. was engaged in the lumber business 
in co'mpany with Elijah Clark 2d, for a number of years, 
and after the retirement of Mr. Clark carried on the bus
iness alone until his death in 1882. 

Hiram F. Mather, graduate of Yale College in 18r3, 
practiced law in Middle Haddam from 1816 to ISIS, 
when he removed to Elbridge, New York. He died in 
Chicago, Illinois, July 14th 1868. 

Richard Mayo settled on Hog Hill about the year 
1740. He was born in Eastham, Massachusetts, and was 
a son of Thomas, grandson of Nathaniel, and great-grand
son of the Rev. John Mayo, of Barnstable, Massachu
setts, who emigrated from England to this country about 
1639, was one of the original settlers of Barnstable, the 
first pastor of the Second Church in Boston from 1655 
to 1673, and died at Yarmouth, Massachusetts, 16 76. He 
married Rebecca Sparrow, Decem her 26th 17 28, and had: 
Richard, born October 22d 1729; Eunice, born October 
22d 1731, married Amos Booge, November 22d qso; 
Rebecca, born February 13th 1733, married Ozias Gibbs 
January nth 1759; Sarah, born June 19th 1736, died 
young; Ruth, born July 8th 1739, married Joshua Grif-

lith, July 19th 1759; Mercy, born April 27th 1742, mar
ried Noadiah White, January 3oth 1772; and Sarah, bap
tized November 4th 1744, at which time he was dead, 
but no date of the death of himself or widow has been 
found. Richard Mayo jr. married, June 2d 1751, Ruth 
Gibbs, by whom he had a son, Richard, born March 24th 
q6o, and died of the camp fever in the American Army, 
on Long Island, September 22d 1776. His wife dying, 
he married, May 3d 1773, Elizabeth Bradford, by whom 
he had a daughter, Ruth, who married Simon Smith. He 

died May 25th r813. 
Ebenezer Munger, a native of Guilford, Connecticut, 

and graduate of Yale College in rSq, practiced medicine 
in Middle Haddam a few years, and about 1823 removed 
to Bainbridge, New York, and afterward to Homer, 
New York, where he died October 13th 1857· He mar
ried Cynthia, daughter of Rev. David Selden, December 

JISt 1818. 
Frederic Morgan, M. D., a native of Groton, and 

graduate of Yale College in r8r3, practiced medicine in 
Middle Haddam about two years, 1824-26. He after
ward removed to Middletown, then to Ellington, and in 
183o settled in Colchester, where he died June rSth 1877, 
aged 88 years. 

Elisha Niles, of Colchester, married Naomi Ackley, 
October 16th q83, and settled in East Hampton. He 
was a schoolmaster and for many years a post rider 
between Middletown and New London. He died Jan
uary 18th 1845, aged 81 years. His widow died in 185o. 
Their children were Nancy, George H., Zelinda (married 
George Welsh), Lydia, Esther (married Harry Rock
well), and a number who died in infancy. 

Daniel Niles, of Millington, married Abigail Beach and 
removed to East Hampton about the year 18oo, residing 
near the railroad depot. Their children were: Dan. B. 
and Laura. Dan. B. was a bell manufacturer and carried 
on the business for a number of years in connection 
with his sons, under the firm name of D. B. Niles & Sons. 
He died in r878. 

Stephen Olmsted, son of John and Susannah Olmsted, 
of East Haddam, and a descendant of Nicholas and 
Sarah (Loomis) Olmsted, who settled in Hartford in 164o, 
was born August qth 1721. He married Mary--
and resided near where Horatio D. Chapman now lives, 
and was quite a prominent man in the early days of the 
society, being often called to preside over its meetings 
and serve on its committees. He also held successively 
the ranks uf ensign, lieutenant, and captain in the train 
band. He went with others to Boston, in April 1775. 
and served some lime in the Revolutionary Army. He 
died of the small-pox, April 26th 1778, and is buried 
near the grave of the Rev. John Norton, on Miller's 
Hill. His epitaph: 

"Let no rude step disturb the ground 
Where this reposing dust Is found," 

seeming out of place, in view of the fact that the ground 
has been plowed and cultivated to the edge of the mound. 
He left two sons, Rev. Stephen, who also served in the 
Revolutionary war~ and was for forty years settled as a 

I I 
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Baptist clergyman at Schodack, New York, and Jo~a
than, a merchant in Hamilton, New York, and a liberal 
donor to the college there. He also left six daughters: 
Dorothy, who married, March roth 1776, Elijah Day, a 
descendant of Robert Day, of Cambridge, Massachu
setts, in 1634, but who died in r648 in Hartford (she was 
the grandmother of Mrs. A. G. Bevin, Mrs. J. C. Kellogg, 
and Roderick Day, of East Hampton. She died August 
4th 1846, aged 94 years); Susannah, married Jared 
Parmelee; Hannah, Ann,a, Mercy, and Aurelia. 

Jonathan Parmelee, a descendant of John Parmelee, one 
of the early settlers of Guilford, Connectkut, married 
Sarah Taylor in 1728, and about the year 1750, removed 
to East Hampton, having previously lived in Litchfield 
and Branford. His children were: Sarah, born April 
22d 1730, died young; Bryan, born July 31st 1732; Oli
ver, born October 1734; Ann, born February 1737; 
Sarah, born November 1st 1739; Jonathan, born October 
7th 1743; Asaph, born November 2d 1746; Jared, born 
August rst 1748, married Susannah Olmstead; and Lucy, 
born January 15th 1752, married Dr. Titus Hull, of Ches
hire. Bryan married, November 13th 1755, Rebecca Cone, 
and resided near where B. B. Hall now lives. He built 
the first saw and grist mill in the parish, if not within the 
present limits of the town, and was for many years a 
justice of the peace and prominently connected with the 
affairs of the town and society. He died January 6th 
r8q. His children were: Mary, Ann, John (married 
Lucy Annable), Esther, David, Sarah, and Timothy (mar
ried Hannah Smith). Mr. S.D. Parmelee is a descendant 
of this family and especially interested in its history. 

Linus Parmelee, a native of Guilford, whose parents re
moved to Haddam when he was quite young, studied 
law with Levi H. Clark, and was admitted to the bar in 

1809. He practiced in Haddam until 1842, when here
moved to Middlt' Haddam, where he continued to 
practice until a few years before his death, which oc
curred May 29th 187o, at the age of 84. John, one of his 
sons, has been a letter carrier in New Haven for anum

ber of years. 
,",IN ~!EUORY OF 1\!R. JOSEPH PETERS BORN AUG. 27 1726 HE DIED 

OF SMALT, POX JAN. 27 1761 TO YE GREAT GRIEF OF HIS RELICT I'IVE 

CHILDREN & ACQUAINTANCE WHOSE CHARITIES TO YE POOR ENTITLES 

HIM TO YE TEMPLE OF EVERLASTING ~IEMORYS & YE BLESSINGS OF GOD. 

MORTALS MUST DIE TO BECOME IMMORTAL. HEAVEN GAINED ONLY 

THROUGH DEATH. FAITH IN CUUCIFIXION. HOPE BY RESURI<ECTION," 

The above is a copy of the inscription on a broken 
headstone lying on the ground a few rods to the west 
of the residence of Chauncey B. \Vest, Mr. Peters was 
a native of Hebron anda brother of the Rev. Samuel 
Peters of Tory fame. He married Deborah Birchard, 
in Hebron, January 14th 1747-8, but the name of only 
one of his children is known to the writer-Phoebe, born 
October z6th 1760, who married George Gates. Tradi
tion has it that Mr. Peters was a very pious and worthy 

man. 
Josiah Purple, of East Haddam, married ~artha Cook 

in 1776, and resided where John P. Purple, hts grandson, 
now lives. He died November qth 1836, aged 84 years, 
and his wife in r8zg, aged 74· Their children were 

Ruth, Martha,Josiah, James, Lydia, Mehitabel, Nathaniel, 
Liva, Julia, Polly, and Phila. 

John Hugh Peters, son of Jonathan Peters of Hebron, 
graduated at Williams College in I798, studied law 
with his brother, .Judge John T. Peters, began practice in 
Middle Haddam in 1803, and practiced there until his 
death, October 7th 1811, at the age of 35- Dr. Field 
says that he was a well read lawyer but not distinguished 
as an advocate. He was the first postmaster in Middle 
Had dam and held the office at the time of his death. 

Thomas Rich removed from tl1at part of Eastham, 
Mass., that is now Orleans, to Middle Haddam about 
1738. He was a son of Richard and Mercy (Knowles) 
Rich, and a descendant of Samuel Rich, who died in 
Eastham about 1665. Thomas married Thankful Mayo, 
and after their removal to Middle Haddam had the fol
lowing children baptized: Bathsl1eba, Sarah, Thomas, 
and Eliakim. 

John and David Rich, brothers of Thomas, also settled 
in Middle Haddam, from which place David removed to 
Wallingford. John, by wife Lydia, had Isaac, James, 
Mary, Samuel, John, and Isaac, born to them between 
1738 and 1756. Amos Rich married Mary Brown in 
1749 and had a son Amos, who served as a Continental 
soldier during the greater part of the Revolutionary war. 
The following, copied from the records of Governor 
Trumbull's Council at a meeting held in Lebanon, 
August 1oth 1779, is deemed worthy of preservation in 
this connection. 

"On representation of Cornelius Rich of Chatham 
that he has had five sons in the Continental Army, three 
of which are dead, killed in the service, one lately at 
Norwalk, that he has two more in ye service, one son only 
remaining with him who is lately detached in the Militia 
service for one month or five weeks on ye sea coast, that 
his circumstances are such that he cannot part with and 
has been detained till this time praying this board that 
he may be excused from said service. This board in 
consideration of the particular and almost singular 
circumstances of Mr. Rich's case release his son from 
this detachment and will direct that his case be favor
ably considered for the future." 

The son mentioned above as being killed at Norwalk 
was Nathaniel Rich, who was killed at that place July 
11th I7 79· He was wounded in the knee and his com
rades endeavored to carry him from the field as they 
were retreating, and being closely pressed he begged of 
them to leave him and save themselves. This they were 
reluctantly compelled to do, and upon returning in about 
two hours, found that he was dead, with the top of his 
head blown off by the discharge of a musket used to dis
patch him. He was in fact brntally murdered by some 
of the British soldiers. 

John, son of Robert and Martha (Hine) Richmond, 
was born in West Brookfield, Mass., December 9th 1767. 
In r 792, he commenced the study of medicine with Dr. 
Timothy Hall, of East Hartford, and in 1795 com
menced practice in East Hampton and resided there 
until his death, December 16th 1821. He married Pru
dence, daughter of William Wads\vorth, of East Hart
ford, May 14th 1795, and had the following children: 
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William Wadsworth, Hiram, Eunice, Robert Usher, 
Jemima Birge, Abner Hall, Leonard, John, and Nelson 
Clark. His widow died March nth 1822. Three 'of 

his grandsons, James, John, and Hiram jr., sons of Hiram 
and Phrebe (Edwards) Richmond, served in the Confed· 
erate army during the late Rebellion, James and John 
losing their lives in the service. Besides attending to 
his professional duties he instructed several young men 
in the profession, and Norton Bill, --- Kneeland, 
Benajah Mynard, Isaac Whitmore, Jesse Bigelow, Newell 
Smith, Elijah Root, Ahner N. Clark, Orrin Cook, Green 
Parmelee, Harry Parmelee, and Richard M. Smith 
learned from him their first lessons in medicine and 
surgery. 

Harry Rockwell was born in Warehouse Point, Conn., 
January 18th 1796, and on the 19th of January 1817, 
married Esther, daughter of Elisha Niles. In 1819, he 
went to Savannah, Georgia: in the employ of a New York 
man as a carpenter. Here he spent the winter and re
turning to New York, shipped on board a vessel bound 
on a whaling expedition to the South Sea Islands. On 
account of cruel and inhuman treatment by the officers, 
Mr. Rockwell and some of his comrades deserted and 
after almost incredible suffering they reached a place 
where an English man of war was lying, on" board of 
which they shipped. England and Spain were then at 
war and in a short time a Spanish vessel captured the 
Englishmen, and the crew were introduced to all the 
horrors of a Spanish prison. At length he was released, 
and enlisted in the American naval service, where he re· 
mained a number of yt::ars, and afterward entered the 
merchant service as a sailor, and visited many 
foreign countries. In about six years after leaving horne 
he came into New York and learning that his wife, sup
posing him to be dead, had married again he returned to 
his seafaring life. Mrs. Rockwell married George Evans, 
who died in 1831, leaving her with three children. In 
1835, Mr. Rockwell, moved by a desire to learn what for
tune had befallen his home during his r6 years of absence, 
returned to East Hampton, where he was unrecognized, 
and by cautious inquiry he learned the particulars. On 
the afternoon of July 4th 1835, he knocked at the door 
of his home and asked permission for brief shelter from 
an impending thunder shower and was cheerfully bidden 
to enter. In a few moments he was recognized and five 
days later they were reunited in marriage. Three sons 
were born of this union and the couple thus reunited 
lived together nearly 48 years, until Mr. Rockwell's 
death, April 8th 1883. 

Capt. Timothy Rogers, from Cape Cod, was a soldier 
in the war of the Revolution from Chatham, and was 
confined as a prisoner in one of the prison ships in New 
York for a time. He received the appointment of en· 
sign from Sam~el Harnngton, Esq., Captain-General and 
Commander-in-Chief, in October 1789. He taught 
school in Middletown, and in 1793 and 1794, represented 
the town of Chatham in the General Assembly, and 
made an effective speech at one of the sessi<ms in favor 
of some educational measure that was under considera-

tion . He married Hannah, daughter of Ebenezer Sears, 

and died September 27th 1796, aged 39 years. 
Ebenezer Rowley married Susannah Annable, October 

18th 1750, and lived near the present residence of John 
N. White. He died February 7th 1811, aged 84, and 
his widow died January 11th 1821, aged 88 years, and 
their remains were deposited in a tomb not far from 
their residence on the banks of Salmon River. Their 
children were: Susannah; Ithamar, who married Dem
mis Gates; Ebenezer, who married Abigail Knowlton, 
and settled in Winchester, Connecticut; Marah; Olive, 
who married Philip White; Anna, Lydia, Asher, Dorothy, 
Daniel, Lucina, Elijah, and Elisha. Moses Rowley was_ 
an early settler in Chath am, and Ebenezer, above men
tioned, may have been his son, but it is not positively 
known to the writer. 

Ebenezer Sears, son of Paul and Mercy (Freeman) 
Sears, and a descendant of Richard Sears, who was in 
Plymouth, Massachusetts, in r632, removed about 1746 
from Yarmouth, Massachusetts to East Hampton, where 
he· died and left the following children : Desire, married 
John Markham; Ebenezer, Paul, Thomas, Hezekiah, 
Mary, Dinah, and Betsey. Ebenezer jr. married Eliza
beth Cook in 1753. and had Anna, who married Amos 
Clark; David, who married Lucy Hall; Sarah, who 
married Seth Alvord; Hannah, who married Timothy 
Rogers; and Betsey, who married John Willey. He 
died in r814. Joshua Sears, brother of Eber.ezer, and 
who removed from Yarmouth with him, is said to have 
been a man of great stature and strength. His children 
were Rebecca, E\kanah, Joshua, Betsey, Paul, Simeon, 
Thomas, Sarah, and Hannah. 

Elkanah Sears, born in 1734, married Ruth 
White, January 6th 1757, and resided west of Poco
topau~ Lake. He was a tall man and very muscular and 
is said to have been reckless of danger. After the Revo
lutionary war broke out he equipped a vessel, which he 
commanded himself, and which preyed on the British 
com·merce. His vessel was captured and he and one of his 
men were taken prisoners and confined on board a British 
ship. From what he heard and saw he suspected that 
preparations were making for their summary execution, 
and confiding his suspicions to his man proposed an at
tempt to escape. His man thought the attempt hazard
ous, but concluding that they had rather trust their 
necks in the water than to a rope, they eluded the sleep
ing sentinel about midnight and let themselves into the 
water, but were soon discovered and fired upon from the 
ship. Sears reached the shore in sa fety, and taking a 
boat went out and picked up his man, whose strength 
had given out, and both escaped. After the war he be
came extensively engaged in mechanical and agricultural 
pursuits, and died November 24th 1816, leaving a large 
estate. His wife died May 7th 1823. Their children 
were: Isaac, Willard, Ruth (died young), Ruth, Rachel, 
and Benj amin. Benjamin Sears married Ann Bio-e]ow 
and removed to Ohio where he joined the B:ptist 
church, was ordained, and traveled extensively in the far 
West, and among the Indians as a missionary. Clark 0. 
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Sears, postmaster and merchant in East Hampton, is a 
descendant of Elkanah. 

Judah Sexton and Margery, his wife, probably from 
Colchester, were residing in town at the time of its in
corporation. Their children recorded on the town 
records are: Mary, Mercy, Elizabeth, and Levi. Samuel 
and Jesse Sexton's names appear later on the town 
records. 

Justin Sexton married Narcissa Brainerd in 1817, and 
resided on Pine Brook in Middle Haddam Parish near 
the HaddJm line. He owned a saw mill and a satinet 
factory, where he and his sons carried on the business 
of carding wool and manufacturing cloth for a number 
of years. 

Deming W., and Leverett S. Sexton, sons of Waltrr, 
and grandsons of Samuel, above mentioned, carried on 
the business of manufacturing wrought iron cow bells in 
a building on Miller's Hill for a time, and afterward 
built a small factory below Skinner's Mills, on Pine 
Brook, where they carried on the business until the death 
of Leverett, in r865. Deming W., is supposed to be the 
originator of the tuning of sleigh bells by a set of fours 
as it is called. He also made a set of Swiss hand bells, 
running through four octaves, for Leavitt's Swiss Bell 
Ringers. 

Abel Shepard, a descendant of Edward Shepard, of 
Cambridge, Mass., in r639, carried on ship building at 
Middle Haddam Landing for a number of years. He 
died October 9th 1833, aged 86. His wife, Mary Lewis, 
whom he married in 1769, died in r828, aged 78. Their 
children were: Saral1, Lucy, Hannah, Mary, Bartlett, 
Abel, Edward, Anna, and Harry. The last vessel built 
at his yard was the Liberty, but one that was on the stocks 
at the same time was burnt, it is supposed, by a disap
pointed rigger. 

Warren A. Skinner, of Westchester, and a descendant 
of John Skinner, one of the early settlers of Hartford, 
married Anna Day, in r8ro, and removed to East Hamp
ton, where, in 18r8, he was elected deacon of the church, 
and was highly respected. H,e died January 4th 1862, 
and his widow died in 1879· Their children were: Dian
tha, who married Anson Carpenter; Samuel, who suc
ceeded his father as deacon, and is proprietor of a paper 
box ·manufactory in East Hampton; Ruth Ann, Emily, 
Mary, Henry, John W., Warren, Lyman F., and Rosanna. 
Henry is the proprietor of the saw and grist mill on Pine 
Brook, on the old Colchester Turnpike, and is also a 
wheelwright. John W. was. a shoemaker, and during the 
late Rebellion served as drum major of the 24th Regi

ment, C. V. M. 
Ralph Smith and wife, Mary, with sons, Thomas, Isaac, 

Enoch, Ezra, and Heman, and daughters, Mary and 
Phcebe, removed from Eastham, Mass., and settled on 
Hog Hill, about the year 1739. He was a son of Thomas 
Smith, and a descendant of Ralph Smith, a non-conform
ist preacher in Hingham, England. He died April 8th 
1763, aged 82 years, and she died Jnly 13th 1744, 
aged so years. Nearly all of the name in town are 
descendants of this settler, but only the line of Isaac has 

been definitely traced. He married Mary Sparrow in 
1738, and removed to East Hampton, where he was dea
con of the church, and where he died in r8o2. His 
children were: Azubah, married John Hinckley: Ralph, 
married Hannah Hollister; Isaac, married Jerusha Brooks; 
Mary; Sarah; Phcebe; Asenath, married John Markham; 
and Sparrow, who married Eunice Clark, and was the 
father of Nathaniel C., for many years town clerk' and 
justice of the peace, and is now living, at the age of 89, 
in East Hampton. 

Isaac Smith, who married Jerusha Brooks, succeeded 
his father as deacon, and died in 1815. His son, Isaac, 
was a distinguished physician in Portland. 

Benjamin Smith, from Hebron, and wife, Hannah, 
lived in Middle Haddam Parish as early as 1748, when 
they had seven children baptized by the Rev. Mr. Bow
ers: Andrew, David, Elijah, Benjamin, Israel, Ephraim, 
and Frederic; in 1749, Stephen, Timothy, and Waitstill; 
and in 1750, Content Hmnah. Representatives of this 
family resided until recently in Portland and Middle
town. 

Simon Smith married Ruth Mayo, and lived at the 
foot of Chestnut Hill, near where the rail road crosses by 
Nathan Alden's, where he died in r846, aged 81. His 
widow died in rSss, aged So. Their children were: EJec
ta, who married Nathaniel Purple; Richard Mayo, who 
studied for a physician, and married Eunice Richmond, 
and died in r822, soon after he commenced practice; 
William R., late of Portland, deceased; Lydia, who mar
ried William A. Brown; and Ruth, who died young. 

Dr. Newell Smith, a descendant of Benjamin Smith, of 
Middle Haddam, practiced medicine a number of years 
in Oneida County, N. Y., but about r834 removed to 
Portland, where he died in 1844, aged 6o. 

Hon. Samuel Simons, born at Hampton, Conn., July 
nth 1792, studied medicine and practiced in Middle 
Haddam from r822 to r824, when be removed to Bridge
port, where he died January 13th 1847. From 1843 to 
1845 he represented the Fourth Congressional District of 
Connecticut in Congress. 

Hon. John Stewart was born in what is now the town 
of Portland, February r zth 1793, and married Delia 
Hurd in 1719, engaged in ship building and merchandise 
in Middle Haddam, and was very successful in business. 
He represented the town at different times in both 
branches of the Legislature, and the Second Congres
sional district of Connecticut in Congress from r843 to 
1845· While engaged in ship building he built upwards 
of 30 vessels. He died September r6 th 186o. His son, 
Henry L., has been one the largest breeders of Ayrshire 
cattle and Southdown sheep in the town. In r867, he 
imported five ewes and two rams from the celebrated 
Webb flock in England. He subsequently purchased 
from the estate of J. C. Taylor, in N.ew Jersey, a ram for 
which he paid $2oo. In r872, his flock had cost him up
wards of $r,7oo, but within three months over $8oo 
worth were killed or rendered useless by dogs. I~ r857, 
he commenced raising Ayrshire cattle from stock pur
chased of Commodore Goldsboro, of Maryland. He kept 
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a record of the stock killed for beef, which showed bet
ter results than that of any other stock in the country. 
The demand for Jerseys and other popular cattle, led 
him to abandon the enterprise which for a time was very 
successfu I. 

Asahel Hooker Strong, son of Rev. Cyprian Strong, 
D. D., of Portland, graduated from Yale College in 1796, 
and was one of the best scholars in his class. He studied 
law with the Han. Sylvester Gilbert, of Hebron, and 
commenced practice in Middle Haddam about the be
ginning of the present century. He died January 7th 
18r8, about 41 years of age. 

Josiah Strong jr., son of Josiah and Hannah (Fuller) 
Strong, of Colchester, where he was born, January 28th 
1740, married, January 13th 1761, Mary, daughter of 
Deacon Benjamin Harris, and settled in Middle Haddam, 
where he died September 8th r8q. She died January 
rst 1822, aged 82 years. Their children were: John 
Harris, born January 19th q62, married Elizabeth Carey, 
and in 18 II removed to Euclid, Ohio, where he was a 
land agent, and judge of the Court of Common Pleas from 
r8q until his death, April 28th r823; Esther, born Oc
tober 3d 1763, married Asaph Doane; Hannah, born Oc
tober 3d 1765; Davis, born August 21st 1767, married, 
February 24th 1788, Mary, daughter of Elisha Swift, of 
Falmouth, Massachusetts, and was a farmer in Middle 
Haddam, where he died July 1oth 1848 (their children 
were Sophronia, Davis Swift, Morris M., Susan, Roderic, 
Braddock, Titus, Mary, and Adeline); Mary, born De
cember 26th 1768; Martha, born December 3oth 1771; 
Grace, born June 2oth 1774: Josiah, born January 12th 
1777; and Hope, baptized March 19th q8o. 

Joshua Strong, brother of Josiah jr., born April 24th 
1743, lived In Middle Haddam, and had Noah, Anna, 
Hope, Joshua, Noah, Rachel, and Lydia, baptized by the 
Rev. Benjamin Boardman between January q65 and 
March 3oth 1777. He died November 25th 1779, and 
no further particulars are known concerning this family. 

Benjamin Strong, brother of Josiah jr., and Joshua, 
was born February 15th 1759, married, November 27th 
q82, Susannah Trowbridge, and settled in Middle Had
dam, where he died about r8r8. His children were: 
Reuben, born October 6th 1783, and Benjamin, born 
q8s, both lost at sea November 19th r8o9, when sailing 
to Norfolk, Virginia; Susan, who married Ollver Ackley; 
Ansel, who married Hannah Stocking; Rhoda, who mar
ried Alfred Hubbard; and Lavina,. who married Chaun
cey B. Bulkley. Braddock Strong resided on the home
stead, and filled various offices of profit and trust in the 
gift of his fellow townsmen, dying September 3oth 1878, 
nearly 7 9 years of age, universally respected. 

Adonijah Strong, son of Asahel and Betterus (Crouch) 
Strong, of Colchester, born May 21st 1749, married Mary, 
daughter of Daniel Kellogg, of Bolton, and settled in 
East Hampton as a farmer, dying there, May 17th 1824. 
She died February 9th 1823, aged 73 years. Their chil
dren were: Adonijah; Mary, married Nathaniel Markham; 
Abigail, married, first, Elijah Ackley, second, William 
Holmes; Henry; Betsey, married Daniel Harding; Anna, 

married Oliver Brainerd; Asahel Kellogg, died young; 
Louisa Kellogg, died young; Kellogg, born October 3oth 
1791, married and lived in Portland; and Daniel, who 
died December 3d r8r3, aged 20. 

Adonijah Strong jr., married, September r rth 1794, 
Elizabeth, daughter of Deacon Moses Cook. He was a 
farmer and peddler, and was drowned April qth r8o9, 
in attempting to cross Westfield River. She died August 
qth r85r, aged 77 years. Their children -were: Eliza
beth, born 1795, married Bliss Welsh; Charlotte, born 
January r8th 1797, married Nathaniel C. Smith; Lydia, 
married Henry Bush; Lucy, married Henry Strong; Han
nah, married Gilbert Hills; Charles A., who married, first, 
Lucy Hurlbut, and second, Sally Hurlbut, and was a 
farmer living on Miller's Hill, in East Hampton, also a 
member of the Legislature in r86r, and for a number of 
years the first selectman of the town; Julia Ann, who 
married Henry Harding; and Polly, who married George 
K. White. Henry Strong, son of Adonijah, married, Sep
tember qth r8or, Susannah Newton, widow of Daniel 
B. Newton and daughter of Deacon Moses Cook. She 
died April 15th 182o, and he married, September 13th 
r82o, Philena, daughter of Apollas Arnold. He was a 
farmer and resided in a house that stood where the silk 
mill now stands, and where he died July 2d 1828. His 
children by his first wife were: Henry, born August 27th 
r8o2, married his double cousin, Lucy, daughter of 
Adonijah Strong jr., and died a year or two since at his 
residence on Miller's Hill; Susan, who married Julius 
Gates; Elizabeth Mary, who married Nehemiah Gates; 
Butler Newton, who manufactured waffle irons, gridirons, 
and other iron castings, on the site of the shops of Bevin 
Brothers Manufacturing Company, and was afterward a 
seedsmim at Wether~field; Deidana, who married Wash
ington S. Ackley; Adeline, who married William G. Com
stock; Daniel, who married Anna Gates, and was a seeds
man in Wethersfield and Portland for a number of years; 
Philanda, who married Nehemiah Gates as his second 
wife; and Samuel Leverett, who married Abby Susan 
Dillingham, of New Bedford, Massachusetts. By his 
second wife he had one son, Jamin Allin, who was a phy
sician at Warren, Pennsylvania, and was killed there, Sep
tember 22d 1849, by the kick of a horse. The descend
ants of Adonijah Strong held a family fe~tival, August 
22d r866, on the grounds of Charles A. Strong, and four 
generations were represented there, from grandchildren 
to great-great-great-grandchildren. Young and old sat 
down at two tables, 290 feet long, spread under a canopy 
of canvas and loaded with inviting viands. In the latter 
part of the day they adjourned to the Methodist Episco
pal church opposite and listened to addresses from 
Henry Strong, of East Berlin, and Gideon H. Welsh, of 
Torrington, followed by various speaker~ in prose and 
verse. Daniel Strong, of Portland, who has since been 
killed by the cars in Westfield, Connecticut, stated that 
the number of descendants up to that time was 533, and 
that no one of the family had ever been arraigned for any 
even petty crime, or was ever an inmate of an almshouse 
or dependent upon public or private charity for support. 
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The day was spent in songs, speeches, prayers, praise, 
and mutual conversation. The band of the Governor's 
Guard, of Hartford, er.livehed the occasion with music. 
The day of festivities was closed at an early hour with 
Auld Lang Syne and the Doxology, but the younger 
representatives of the family kept up the frolic to the 
gratification of many of the older ones to a late hour of 
the night. 

David Strong, son of Ezra Strong, of Marlboro, mar
ried Hannah Ackley in 1773, and removed to East 
Hampton in 1794, and carried on farming and kept a 
tavern in a ·house that stood where H. D. Chapman's 
house now stands. His wife died in r8o8 and he mar
ried Hannah Smith, of Waterford. He was a soldier i·n 
the Revolution and by trade a weaver. He died in r825. 
He had 19 children, all by his first wife, r I of whom 
died in infancy. Those who reached years of maturity 
were: Ezra, who married Lucy Markham; Hannah, who 
married Elisha Hall; Anson, who married and lived on 
Haddam Neck, and was deacon of the Middle Haddam 
Congregational Church; Clarissa, who married Joseph K. 
Selden; Chloe, who married Philo Gates; Benjamin A., 
who married Lucy S. Welsh, and resided north of the 
lake; ·and John C. A., who married Deborah Clark, and 
resided on the old homestead. John C. A. Strong had 
two sons, Clark and David, both of whom served in the 
war for the Union, Clark as adjutant and David as a 
lieutenant in the 24th Regiment, C. V. David, in com· 
pany with A. N. Markham, commenced the manufacture 
of coffin trimmings in a room hired of the East Hamp
ton Bell Company about the year r86o, and subsequently 
in a building now occupied by the Eureka Silk Manu_ 
facturing Company. After the war they took in Clark 
Strong as a partner, and after a few years formed a joint 
stock company under the firm name of "The Strong 
Manufacturing Company," and removed to Winsted, 
Conn., where Clark died in I878. 

Eleazer Tallman, of Providence, where he was born, 
October 12th 17 7 4, came to Middle Haddam in r8oo, 
married Susan Fuller, ~f Colchester, in I 8os, and died 
March 17th I852. She died August 4th r853. They 
had six children, and among them two sons, Walter and 
Thomas. Thomas Tallman, born June 12th r8r5, grad
uated from Yale College in 1837 and from Yale Theolog
ical Seminary in r84o. He was ordained and installed 
pastor of the Congregational church in Scotland, Conn., 
May 2oth 1844, and held that relation until his dismis
sion, June 26th r86r. He was in charge of the Congre
gational church in Groton, Conn., from I86r to r863, and 
in 1 864 removed to Thompson, Conn., and confined his 
labors to supplying vacant pulpits. He took charge of 
the Congregational church of East Putnam from April 
r868 to November r869, which was his last charge. He 

died Odober 9th 1872. . 
Eleazer Veazey married Mary Markham, January 2oth 

1 745-6, in Middletown, and had a son, Eleazer, born 
September 4th 1748, married Mary, daughter of Stephen 
Brown, of Windham, in 1771, and about q8o settled 

east of Pocotopaug Lake, where his wife died in r8oo, 
and he married Thankful Billings, of Stonington, who 
died in r83r. He died Febru:uy zrst r826. His chil
dren were: Mary, Elizabeth, and the late Capt. Eleazer. 

Captain Lazarus Watrous, son of Lazarus and Lois 
(Loomis) Watrous, of Colchester, married Anna Clark 
and resided near the Marlborough line in the East Dis
trict, where he died in. r8so, highly respected. Their 
children were John D., Timothy C., Abner N., Fidelia 
A., Harmony, Sarah E., Anna M., Leverett C., David 
W., and Annette. David W. commenced the manufac · 
ture of bells at first as a partner in the East Hampton 
Bell Company, and afterward, with R. S. Clark, carried 
on the business in the factory now occupied by Watrous 
& Co. In I863, he bought out his partner, and under 
the firm name of D. W. Watrous & Co. carried on the 
manufacture of bells and coffin trimmings for a number 
of years. 

William Welsh married Anna Bliss in \\'hat Is now 
Montville, and after residing a short time in Nova Sco
tia settled in East Hampton about the time of the 
breaking out of the Revolution. He died November 
25th 1789, aged 69. His widow rlied April 4th r8r8, 
aged 95 years. The names of their children have not 
been recorded, but they had a son, William jr., who mar
ried Deborah L. Jewett in 1776, and was an elder in the 
Baptist church, filling the pulpit very acceptably for 
many years. He died in 1838 at the age of 85. 

Constant vVel;h, probably a son of William and Anna 
Welsh, was a deacon in the Baptist church and lived 
where William H. Buell now resides. He was a very 
worthy man and died suddenly, July 3d 183o, aged 75· 

George Welsh married Zelinda Niles in r8o7, and 
about 1825 removed to Bris~ol, Connecticut, where he 
spent a long and useful life. Of his children, Deming 
N. grad~rated from the military school of Captain Part
ridge in Middletown and died in Texas; Harmanus M. 
removed to New Haven, where he has held the office of 
mayor of the city and treasurer of the town and city 
[or a number of years, and is now president of the First 
National Bank of New Haven; and Elisha N. Welsh is a 
prominent manufacturer in Bristol, Connecticut. 

Bliss Welsh married Elizabeth Strong and resided 
south of the lake where Patrick O'Connell zd now 
resides, and had a large family. One of his son~, 

Adonijah S., graduated from the University of Michigan 
and was a very successful teacher. He was elected 
United States Senator from Florida in r868, served for 
a short time, and is now principal of an agricultural 
school in Iowa. 

David West jr. married Judith Hills, November rst 
1757, and in 1783 removed to Winchester, Connecticut, 
where he died in 1822, age.d 87 years. He was one of 
the pioneers of the Methodist Episcopal church, and a 
very worthy man. His sons, Aaron and Judah, served 
in the Revolution. Other families of this name appear 
on the early records, but little is known concerning them. 

Amasa West united with the church in East Hampton 
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in I8o8, and in Igi2 journeyed westward and was a very 
successful missionary. He died some years since in 
Michigan. 

Philip White ir., born April 12th 1760, came from 
England with his parents, and shortly afterward the 
father returned and was never heard from, and his 
mother married Jonathan Parmelee. Philip enlisted into 
the American Army at Cambridge, in 1776, at the early 
age of 16, and followed its fortune until the close of the 
war. During this continuous service the only casualty 
he rer.eived was the jammingof one of his feet between 
two boats during the retreat of the army from Long 
Island . After the war he married Olive, daughter of 
Ebenezer Rowley, and resided near his father-in-law 
and had several children: Hepsibah, Olive, Moses, 
N:1bby, Philip, Sallv, and Caroline being of the number. 

Gordon Whitmore, son of Daniel Whitmore, of Mid
dletown, and a descendant of Francis Whitmore, an 
early settler of Cambridge, Mass., resided in Middle 
Haddam during the last half of the eighteenth century. 
His children were: Daniel, Titus, Gordon, Ole, Tryon, 
Almira, Sarah Ann, Maria Louisa, and Etta Elizabeth. 
Titus married Eliza Dart, and for a number of yearoS was 
a merchant doing business in a store near the present 
steamboat landing. Gordon kept for many years the 
hotel in Middle Haddam known as Whitmore's Hotel, 
and is still living at the age of 8o. 

John Wright, who died in Middle Haddam, March 5th 
1780, aged 68 years, and Mary, his wife, who died Janu
ary 19th r8oo, aged 89 years, came from Barnstable 
county, Mass., and settled about a mile south of Knowles' 
Landing. William Wright, their son, married Anna 
Hurlbut, December I8th 1764, and had John, Noah, 
Mollie, Nymphas, Katie, and Anna. John Wright jr., 
married Ruth Higgins in 1773- Nymphas Wright, born 
in 1776, was a sea captain. He married Hannah Daniels, 
and resided on the old homestead, and raised a family of 
ten children. William, one of his sons, graduated from 
Yale College, in I835, studied theology, and has preached 
in Jewett City and Plainville, in Conn., and Chicopee, in 
Mass., and is now living in the State of New York. Levi 
D. Wright, son of Nymphas, died in Bridgehampton, 
I ,ong Island, in 1883, where he had been located for a 
number of years as .a physician. 
' The Young family settled in the eastern part of Mid

dle Haddam Parish, on what is now known as Young 
Street, at an early date, Samuel Young and Rebecca, his 
wife, uniting with the chnrch there, July 7th !745· Of 
their children we have the names of Samuel, James, 
Elizabeth, Asaph, and Rebecca; who were baptized there 
before 1753, in which year· a Samuel Young died, at the 
age of 27. Samuel Young (son of Samuel) married 
Melatiah Fuller in q67, and served as a soldier in the 
Revolution. Their children were: Esther, Samuel, Elias, 
Seth, Zillah, Eunice, and Ezra. Samuel Young jr., mar
ried Mehitable, daughter of Simeon Young, and had, 
among other children, a son, Francis, who was for many 
years a local preacher in the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and a very skilful dentist. 

Lieut. Titus Carrier, son of John and Mary (Brown) 
Carrier, of Colchester, and descendant of Thomas Car
rier, whose wife, Martha, was hung for a witch in Ando

ver, Mass., in 1692, was born August 23d 17 33· He 
married Mercy Cook, and resided in East Hampton, 
west of the lake, not far from the bridge that bears his 
name. Their children were: Mary, born q66; John, 
born 1769; Richard, born 1774, m1rried Liva Johnson; 
Mercy, born 1776; and Titus, born 178I. Lieut. Titus 
Carrier died July 26th 1796. He was an officer in the 
army during the Revolution. His son, Titus, married 
Mehitable Watrous in 1804, and resided in Middle Had
dam, where some of their descendants are now living. 
John Carrier, for many years a merchant and prominent 
citizen there, is their son. 

Elisha Taylor married Hannah Judd, September 2oth 
1739, and resided on Hog Hill, and, it is said, built the 
house occupied by the late Simeon Goff. His son, 
Elisha jr., was a soldier in the Revolution, and was cap
tured and kept in prison in New York, dying January 
23d 1777, a few days after returning home. Mr. Taylor 
died October 6th I8oo, aged 86 years, and his wife died 
February 1 ~t 1789. aged 7 2 years. 

Stephen Griffith was a petitioner for the incorporation 
of East Hampton Parish, in I 746, but no facts have been 
received concerning him. His grandson, Stephen, was 
master of a vessel, and during the Revolution engaged in 
privateering. He was c:~.ptured and confined in the old 
Jersey prison ship in Wallabout Bay. While sick there he 
was attended by a steward of his, named Rich, who had an 
encounter, fooligh on both sides, with a British midship
man, resulting fatally to the latter. Instead of being 
punished, the homicide was justified, or at least excused 
by the officer in command. The Griffith family resided 
near the toll-gate on the line of Middle Haddam Parish. 

William F. G. Noetling, born in Mannheim, Grand 
Dukedom of Baden, Germany, April 8th 18I9, was edu
cated for the profession of a physician partly at Heidel
burg, Baden, and partly at Weighurg, Bavaria, receiving 
his diploma in 1843, and practiced for a time in Ger
many. In I856, he came to America, and, after practic
ing in different States of the Union, commenced prac
tice in East Hampton, September r866, where he now re
sides. 

Levi Jewett, M. D., son of Rev. S. D. Jewett, of Mid
dlefield, practiced for a short time in Middle Haddam 
and was assistant surgeon of the 14th Regiment C. v: 
After the war he kept a drug store in New York a few 
years, but is now engaged in agricultural pursuits in 
Middle Haddam. 

L. F. Wood, M: D., a native of Medway, Massachusetts, 
where he was born, October 1oth 1852, received his edu
cation at Dedham, Massachusetts, and graduated in New 
York city; was resident physician at New York Dispens
ary one year and six months; assistant at Eye, Ear, and 
Throat Hospital for one year, and came to East Hamp
ton, May 3d I 879, where he has since practiced. 

The lawyers who have practiced in the town that have 
not heretofore been mentioned are: Abiel L. Loomis, 
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Ebenezer Force, Asahel Utley, Mark Moore, Horace 
Foote, Lovell Hall, Penrose H. Albright, and Daniel A. 
Markham. 

Martin L. Roberts,* the compiler of the Chatham his
tory, is a son of Jehicl and Almira E. (Willey) Roberts, 
and was born in East Hampton Parish, April 24th 
1839, and is a lineal descendant of John and Sarah 
(Blake) Roberts, an early settler in Middletown. He 
recei\·ed an average common school education, and in 
1869, represented the town of Chatham in the Genera! 
Assembly. On the 24th of September 187,), he com
menced running on the Air Line Railroad as a postal 
clerk, and still continues to act in that capacity. He 
married, March 3d r875, Ruth A., daughter of Anson 
Carpenter, and since May rst 1877 has resided in New 
Haven. 

HIRAM VEAZEY. 

The manufacture of bells has been carried on at East 
Hampton for upwards of So years by numerous compet
itors in the business, and during this period only one 
man has retired f~om it with a competence, Hiram 
Veazey. The natural inquiry.suggested is whether he 
had been more fortunate than the others, or whether he 
possessed peculio.r traits of character which conduced to 
his success, and which were lacking in his several com
petitors; of this the reader must judge, as it is the duty 
of the historian to record the facts and not to draw in

vidious comparisons. 
Eleazer, the father of Hiram Veazey, was a hard work

ing farmer, born and raised at Windham, Conn. He 
subsequently removed to East Hampton, and on De
cember zd t8or, be married Elizabeth, daughter of 
Lemuel West, by whom he had five children: Emily, 
born I< ebruary 15th r8os; Flori II a, born N ovem bcr 6th 
r8o8; Marietta, born October 19th r8ro; Warren, born 

*The Aulhor of the Chatham history would respectfully acknowl
edge his obligations to the many persons who have aided him in collect
ing the material for the work. He has endeavored to runke it as free as 
possible from error~, and hopes that if an y are found he will be immedi
ately app•·ised of that fact, as he js at worlc 'upon a hist ,•ry of hi~ native 
town, which, lf time and means will allow, he hopes to make seeond to 
no work of its kind that bas been published, and to thttt end desires to 
ohtain dates of births, marriages, and deaths of all persons nod families 
who, pr!or to the year 1850, resided with the present limits of the town. 

June 7th r8r3; and Hiram, born November uth 18r6. 
Hiram, the youngest, was born at East Hampton, 

where he attended school until he was 19 years of age, 
working a portion of the time on his father's tarm, and 
in the bell foundry of Goff & Abell, where he acquired a 
practical knowledge of the bell business. He subse
quently removed to New Jersey, where he worked in an 
iron foundry for two years. He returned to his native 
village in 1839, and commenced the manufacture of bells 
in company with his brother. The works at this time 
were operated by horse power.. He subsequently retired 
from the firm and purchased the business of Goff & Abell, 
taking a ten years' lease of the water privilege used by 
them. He then formed a copartnership with Charles A. 
Buell, which continued for ten years. In 1859, he 
formed a copartnership with Alfred B. White, and com
menced the manufacture of a patent door bell, in con
nection with other bells, which proved a great success, 
and in r882 he retired from busi·ness. 

He has always taken an active part in the public 
affairs of his native village, and in rSss-6 he was elected 
to the Legislature, and was again elected in r877; during 
the latter period he served as a member of the finance 
committee. He has been for several years a director in 
the Middlesex County Bank, and of the Farmers' and 
Mechanics' Bank of Middletown; of the latter he was 
one of the original incorporators. He has been for many 
years an active member of the Congregational Church, 
and in all works of benevelonce and public improvement 
has been a liberal contributor. 

He is a man of good judgment, exceedingly cautious, 
weighing well all the chances before embarking in any 
business operation. Scrupulously honest in all his trans
actions, his aim through life has been, wherever expedi
ent, to pay cash, rather than incur a liability which might 
be attended with any possible risk. To these qualities 
he doubtless owes his success in life. 

On the 27th of September r842, he married Belinda, 
daughter of Isaac Bevin, of East Hampton. While many 
of his old competitors in the business are still struggling 
and toiling on for a living, his declining years are passed 
in the enjoyment of his hard earned, but honestly gained 
wealth. 



TOWN OF CHESTER. 

BY SAMUEL C. SILLIMAN. 

GEOGRAPHICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE. 

T HE town was originally known as Pattaconk Quar
ter of Saybrook, and subsequently as the Fourth 

Ecclesiastical Society of that town. It is bounded on 
the north by Haddam, east by Connecticut River, south 
by the South or Saw Mill Cove, and by the brook run
ning into it as far west as the center of the Deep River 
bridge on the county road; thence due west to the Kil
lingworth line; and west by Killingworth; being about 
five miles long, east and west, and more than three miles 
wide between north and south. It was incorporated as 
a town in r836, and in r856 a small portion of the south 
part was re-annexed to Saybrook. The portion of the 
town lying north of Chester Cove was called Pattaconk, 
Pataquonk, or Pattakonck. According to Dr. Trumbull's 
definition, it means a round or wigwam-shaped hill, a 
sweating place. The hill from which this section of the 
town took its name is now known as Fort Hill, near 
Warner's ferry, where it is supposed the Indians had a 
fort, and a sweating place to which they resorted in case 
of sickness. The process of sweating was performed by 
digging a hole in the ground and placing hot stones in it, 
then laying the patient over the hole, covered with skins 
or blankets, and after sweating a sufficient length of t.ime. 
plunging in the river. There were two other sweating 
places between the north end of the county and the 

, month of the river; one in Chatham (old boundary), at a 
place called Indian Hill, and the other in Lyme, nearly 
opposite Saybrook Point, at a place known as Hot
house Swamp. 

THE INDIANS. 

When the Indians sold the territory of Haddam to the 
white people, in 1662, it was claimed by both parties that 
it extended south to the Chester Cove or Pattaconk 
River, and the Indians reserved to themselves Thirty 
Mile Island, or Haddam Island, and forty acres in Pat
taconk, Twenty Mile, or Lord's Island, having previously 
been sold to John Cullick. The forty acres reservation, 
it is supposed, extended from the south side of Pattaconk 
Hill to Parker's Point, bordering on the river. The In-

dians remained on these reservations m.any years; but a 
controversy arose between Saybrook and Haddam in re
gard to the boundary between the towns, and on the 
settlement of the matter by the General Court, in 1664, 
by giving Saybrook two miles north of the Patt_aconk 
River, tLe Indian reservation was found to be Ill the 
limits of Saybrook. There has always been s~me dou~t 
in the minds of many in regard to the justice of this 
settlement of the boundary, but all parties had to abide 
by it, and the Indians, finding that their reservation of 
forty acres was in Saybrook, petitioned the authorities of 
that town to respect their rights in said reservation; but 
there is no evidence that they did so. In May qos, 
Keepuquam and other Indians made application to the 
General Court for the quiet possession of the forty acres 
rese·rvation, claiming it as an ancient right of their an
cestors, and representing that they met with opposition 
to their claim from the inhabitants of Saybrook. The 
hearing of the matter by the General Court was deferred 
until the October session, and no.tice of the pending of 
the matter was served upon the selectmen of Saybrook, 
with orders to appear and answer to the complaint of 
the Indians. It is not known what disposition was 
finally made of the complaint. 

The tribe or clan owning or occupying the territory of 
Chester, Haddam, and East Haddam were called 
Wagunks or Wagams, and are supposed to h~ve' been 
subject to Uncas, as he complained to the General Court 
in 1701, that the inhabitants of Haddam had trespassed 
upon his rights. There is no evidence of any very 
serious trouble between the whites and Indians here, and 
about the year 1785 the tribe became extinct. 

In digging a cellar a few years ago in the Middle 
School District, a place was found where the Indians 
made their arrow-heads, and a great quantity that had 
been broken in the process of making, were scattered 
around the white flint rock from which they were made. 

The last Indians who made their homes here were: 
Philip Dorus, Dolly Pianco, Lydia Waukee, Jim, Joe, and 
Massy Sobu~k, and Molly Chockeague. The last rest
ing place of most of them is the northwest cqrner of the 
"Old Burying Ground .. " 
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DIVISION OF THE LAND. 

The first individual ownership of land in the town, of 
which there is evidence, is a deed ·of the river meadow 
from the south of Pattaconk Hill to the South or Saw 
~ill Cove. This deed was given in r66o by John Cui
lick, executor of the will of George Fenwick, who died in 
England in 1657, and his wife, Elizabeth Cullick, who 
was a ~ister of Fenwick, and from whom she received the 
property by will, as a part of Twelve Mile Island Farm. 
The deed conveyed this farm to John Leverett, of 
Boston. In 1695, the daughters of John Leverett con
veyed it to Hudson Leverett, who in the same year sold 
it to Joseph Selden, the ancestor of William E. Selden, 
who now occupies the homestead of the farm, and who 
has in his possession the original deeds. The farm, as 
originally known, was bounded on the north by Whale
bone Creek; on the east by the east side of the cove at 
the head of said creek, and Selden's Cove and 
Creek; on the south and west by Connecticut River, in
cluding Twelve Mile Island, now known as Eustatia; and 
all the meadow or mowing land on the west side of the 
river, as before described. Soon after Joseph Selden 
came into possession of the farm, he sold the meadow or 
mowing land on the west side of the river, south of the 
south side of Pattaconk Hill, to Andrew Warner, who, 
in qo5, sold it, or a part of it, to Capt. John Fenner.* 

In May 1672, Robert Chapman, Robert Lay, and Wil
liam Lord, as a committee appointed by Saybrook to 

lay out to the inhabitants of the town, lands in the east 
and west divisions of Pattaconk, laid out, in the east 
division, to Robert Lay, 43 acres; to Widow Sanford, 53 
acres; to \Villiam Beaumont, 14 acres; to Robert Buell, 
8 acres; to John Westall, 33 acres; to William Jones, 9 
acres; to Gideon Bulwar, TO acres; to Ed~ard Shipman, 
9 acres; to Mr. Buckingham, 7 acres; to Robert Young, 
2 acres; to Abram Post, 14 acres; to Robert Chapman, 
56 acres; to John Porter, 4 acres; to Thomas Dunk, 39 
acres; to Hugh Lord, 14 acres; to John Clark, 32 acres; 
to William Porter, 35 acres; to William Coggswell, 22 
acres; to Robert Nicholl, 6 acres; and to Joseph Ing
ham, 13 acres; making 441 acres. In the west division, 
they laid out to Francis Cogswell, 1q acres; to Samuel 
Jones, 16 acres; to Thomas Norton, 9 acres; to Richard 
Raymond, t6 acres; to Joseph PJst, 13 acres; to Wil
liam Post, 93 acres; to William Lord, 47 acres; to Robert 
Goodwin, 10 acres; to Stephen De Wolf, 16 acres; and 
to Mr. Ely, 7 acres; making 257 acres in the west divi

sion, and 698 acres in both. 
The persons named should perhaps be regarded as the 

first individual land owners in the town, except the 
owners of Twelve Mile Island farm. It is not known 
whether any of them settled on their lands or not; though 
Dr. Field's "Statistics of Middlesex County" represents 
Jonah Dibble, of Haddam, as the first settler, and an in
habitant in 1692; anrl Andrew Warner, of Hadley, as an 

*Most of the Information ln regard to Twelve Mite Island Farm was 
obtained from a history of It, written by Chief Justice Waite, of Lyme, 
and kindly loaned to the writer by William E. Selden, Esq. 

inhabitant in 1695. William Pratt was a land owner here 
in 1698. 

The ancestors of the Waterhouses, Shipmans, Clarks, 
Willards, Southworths, and Parkers, from Saybrook, were 
early settlers. Joel Canfield and Gideon Leet settled 
here about 1745· 

Cedar Swamp, in the west division of Pattaconk, to
gether with a water privilege, was given by the proprie
tors to Governor Winthrop, March 1oth r663, to be used 
for the benefit of the colony. Saybrook seems to have 
disputed the right of the proprietors to make the grant, 
and at a town meeting, held for the puq.Jose of considering 
the matter, the following action was taken: 

"Whereas the Honorable Major-General fohn Win
throp doth lay claim to a cedar swamp near Twelve Mile 
Island by a grant to Governor Winthrop the toth of 
March 1663, which said swamp the inhabitants of Say
brook have also laid claim unto, as supposing the said 
swalllp to be within their first grant of eight miles bounds. 
Yet, notwithstanding the said inhabitants of Saybrook 
have, at a full town meeting, further considered the mat
ter, and have appointed John Chapman and John Clark 
in the name and behalf of Saybrook, to treat with the 
said John Winthrop, and make full issue and agreement 
about the said claim to the said swamp." 

In 1688, after a hearing of the matter, between Gover
nor Winthrop and this committee, Governor Winthrop 
relinquished his claim to Saybrook, on condition that 
the timber and land should not be sold to any person 
who was not an inhabitant of the town. Subsequently 
the swamp was divided, by a committee appointed by 
the town for that purpose, into rights from one and a-half 
to twelve rods wide, running east and west through it, 
and sold or given to the inhabitants of the town. 

In I7 35, the names of the proprietors of Pattaconk 
were: John Whittlesey and his father, Ensign Jones and 
his father, Thomas Jones, Nathan Jones, Justice Whit
tlesey, Lieutenant Dudley, Ensign John Pratt, Isaac 
Pratt, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Warner, Joseph 
Blague, Ebenezer Ingham, Captain John Chapman, John 
Bushnell, and his brother Francis, Thomas Norton, 
Lieutenant Chalker, George Lees, Joseph Lees, William 
Bushnell, Sergeant James Post, Sergeant John Graves, 
Captain Fenner, John Conner, Job Wheeler, Nathan 
Hill, Sergeant Lord, Benjamin Lord, John Chapman, 
Gideon Webb, William Tully, John Kirtland, Lieut. 
Kirtland, Thomas Dunk, Samuel Ingham, Ephraim Bush
nell, Thomas Bushnell, Samuel Lord, Mr. Gardner, Esq. 
Lynde, Rev. Daniel Chapman, Joseph Buckingham, Ebe
nezer Parker, Zack Sanford, Robert Coggswell, Samuel 
Chalker, Serg't Chalker, John Shipman, Samuel Shipman, 
John Pratt, Philip Shatuck, and six others whose names 
cannot be ascertained. 

These proprietors met in 1735 to make a division of 
the undivided lands, and were instructed by the proprie
tors' committee, which was appointed by the town of 
Saybrook to make provision for all necessary highways, 
and this committee was instructed to lay them out. This 
committee was instructed by the town to lay out ten acres 
of the common land for a minister's lot, on condition that 
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the proprietors should g1ve twenty acres for the same 
purpose, and in case they did so the committee was 
instructed to add twenty acres more of the common land, 
making in all fifty acres. It is supposed that this arrange
ment was carried out in full. 

The highway from the head of the cove, running north 
past the town house, was probably the first road laid out 
in Pattaconk. It was originally thirty-six rods wide, or 
that width was given by the proprietors for a road, bnt 
after wheel vehicles were used for traveling, and the road 
worked, the proprietors' commmittee, in 1753, was au
thorized by Saybrook to sell to the adjoining proprietors 
any of highway land that was not needed for the road. 
The Wig Hill road, running from the town house over 
the hill past Cedar Swamp Pond, and northerly by the 
pond, was laid out in 1735, T736, and 1737, by Samuel 
Jones, Abraham Waterhouse, Samuel Willard, John 
Graves, John Whittlesey, and Samuel Lord. The road 
leading from Charles Holt's house easterly to the river 
was laid out April 14th 1737, by James Baldwin, Job 
Wheeler, and Samuel Willard. The Straits road, running 
northerly 10 the head of the cove, was laid out in T739 
by Samuel Willard, Abraham Waterhouse, and John 
Whittlesey. The writer is not familiar with the 
history of the layout of the other roads in town 
by the early settlers. The Samuel Willard mentioned 
was an important man among the early settlers. He was 
one of the largest land owners, and rendered great ser
vice in surveying lands and establishing bounds, besides 
assisting the people in various ways. So sensible were 
they of their obligation to him that, in 1743, those owning 
land around Cedar Swamp Pond gave him a deed of the 
pond and a narrow strip of land surrounding it for a 
very small sum. Being already in possession of the 
plain east and the outlet of the pond, he became by this 
acquisition the owner of one of the finest water privi
leges in the State. Here was established, by his son, 
George, the first saw mill and grist mill in the town, 
which remained in the possession of the Willard family 
many years. 

At a meeting of the Pattaconk proprietors in 17 39, 
they agreed to assist each other in case of any molesta
tion or trespass upon their rights from the proprietors of 
Haddam. The trouble between the proprietors of Pat
taconk and Haddam, which has been alluded to, origi
nated in 1663, from a petition of the inhabitants of Say
brook and Lyme to the General Assemby for the enlarge
ment of their bounds four miles north of Pattaconk 
River on both sides of the Connecticut River. This 
petition was granted on condition that they should make 
a plantation on the enlargement on both sides of the 
river, within three years from the date of the pttition. 
There is no record that the condition was complied 
with, and the proprietors of Haddam complained to the 
General Assembly that the grant was a trespass upon 
their rights. After a consideration of the matter by the 
Assembly, May 13th 166y, the following action was 

taken: 
"·whereas there has been a difference between Say· 

brook and H add a m, and L ym e and H addam about their 
bounds, this court orders that the four miles granted to 
Saybrook and Lyme shall be divided, two miles of it to 
Saybrook and Lyme, and two miles of it to Haddam 
Plantation." 

This, of course, settled the matter, but for some years 
there was contention between the inhabitants of Patta
conk and those in the lower part of Haddam. 

CEMETERIES. 

The first burying ground in the town was established 
at Parker's Point in 1717, in which there were about 
twenty-five interments. The second, known as the old 
burying ground, on the west side of the road, near the 
town house, was established about the year 17 36. The 
third, on the opposite side of the road, was established 
in t8o4, and the one in thP. West District in I8r3. The 
new cemetery, on Laurel Hill, was established in 1863. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

Previous to October J7 29, the in habitants of Patta
conk,attended religious worship at Potapaug, near Cen
terbrook, and were required by law to pay taxes there to 
support the minister. At this time the inhabitants peti
tioned the General Assembly for liberty to" set. np" the 
worship of God among themselves, and to hire some 
good orthodox minister, during the months of December, 
January, February, and March, for four years. This 
petition was granted on condition that it should be done 
at the cost of the-inhabitants; and that they should not 
be exempt from paying full taxes at Potapaug. In 1732, 
the. inhabitants again memorialized the General Assem
bly, setting forth the disadvantages they were under to 
attend worship at Potapaug, and praying for "liberty to 
hire a gospel minister for some time in the year to 
preach among them, and that for the time they do so 
they may be discharged from paying ministerial charges 
at Pattapaug." The following was t.he action of the As
sembly upon the petition: 

"This Assembly grants to the memorialists, inhabit
ants of Pattaconk, free liberty to hire a minister to preach 
the gospel with them at said Pattaconk five months in 
the year yearly, from the first day of December till the 
last of April, during the court's pleasure, and do dis
charge them from paying any ministerial taxes to Petta
paug, during said time and said months, if they have a 
gospel mini~ter to preach to them at Pattaconk;" 

It is not known whether public worship was "set up" 
here according to the grant of the General Assembly or 
not. September 25th 17 39, the proprietors of Patta
conk met at the house of Abraham Waterhouse jr. for the 
purpose of doing something toward forming a parish or 
society and voted that they were "willing that their lands 
should be taxed for the settlement of a minister." In 
1740, upon the petition of James Baldwin, Benjamin 
Everett, Jonathan Hough, Abraham Waterhouse, and 
others, the General Assembly passed an act making Pat
taconk Quarter a separate and distinct society, to be 
known as the" Fourth Ecclesiastical Society of Saybrook," 
and to be called Chester. It is SUiJposed that this name 
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was given to the parish because some of the early settlers 
came from Chester in England. The church was formed 

September ISth 1742, with 22 male and 4I female mem· 
bers. The first meeting house was built in 1743, on the 
east side of the third burying ground, southeast of the 
present town house. It was a two-story building, 42 by 
34 feet in size. The house was merely enclosed, with
out suitable glass windows, doors, pulpit, permanent 
floors, or seats, until April 4th I 750, when, at a society 
meeting, it was" voted to build a good pulpit, lay a good 
double floor, glaze all of the lower windows with sash 
glass, and make the doors.'' In 1746, the General As
sembly granted the society the privilege of laying a tax 
of four pence on the pound for four years, to defray the 
expense of building and furnishing the meeting-house, but 
this was not sufficient to finish it, as there were no per

manent seats in the gallery until 1765, when, at a society 
meeting, held January ISth, it was voted to allow Mr. 
Samuel Canfield, Mr. Joel Canfield, Mr. James Warner, 
Mr. Samuel Parmelee, and Mr. Matthew Cooly to build 
a pew at their own expense in the front g;llery, on the 
north side of the middle window, provided they would 
agree to remove it when the society requested them to do 
so. In I 768, the society voted to pay for this pew, as 
it was also voted at the meeting held in I 765 to grant 
liberty to have all the seats in the gallery taken up and 
pews built, provided sufficient funds could be raised to 
do it. This was subsequently done. ' 

The house was never plastered nor sealed, and the 
studs and rafters were the only ornaments. It has been 
said by those who attended church there that the un
derpinning of the house was so defective that the 
religious services were often disturbed by the bleating of 
sheep, which had taken refuge under it from the sun or 
storm; and that the services had many times to be sus
pended until some members of the congregation drove 

them out. 
One of the great troubles the society had for many 

years was" seating the meeting house" by a committee 
appointed for that purpose. The committee was re· 
quired to assign seats to the worshippers according to 
their estimate of their wealth or respectability, and tore
port at an adjourned meeting. These reports were so 
often unsatisfactory, and so often rejected, that the 
practice was given up in 1775, and each person chose his 
own seat for many years. 

In I773, there was much trouble in regard to the sing
ing in the church on the Sabbath. There was a new 
style of singing learned by the young people, which the 
older ones did not like; but the matter was compromised 
by "allowing the young people to sing once on each 
Sabbath, from December 3oth until the last Sabbath in 

January following, according to the rules they bad 
learned under the direction of Jonathan Benjamin.'' In 

17 79, there was again trouble about the singing, and the 
society ''voted that the chorister should tune the psalms 
in the lower part of the meeting house, and that Justice 
Buck and Simeon Church should assist in reading the 
psalms." A month after this vote was passed another 

was passed, allowing the chorister to "sit where he 
thought best in the meeting house to tune the psalms." 
This seems to have ended the trouble about the singing 
for some time. 

The society seems to have acted with a great deal of 
caution in regard to employing ministers. The pruden
tial committee were required, in some cases, to go to the 
former place of residence of the applicant for a pastorate 
of the church, and make inquiries in regard to his char
acter, and to question him in regard to his orthodoxy, 
and to report at an adjourned meeting. 

The society had the care of the schools, and the first 

one permanently established was in 1755, when a vote was 
passed to lay a tax of one half-penny on a pound to 
maintain a school, and Moses Sheldon, Simeon Church, 
and Jonathan Dunk were appointed a committe"e to have 
the care of it one year. The society continued to have 
the care of the schools until the school society system 
was established. 

In I791, the meeting house being much out of repair, 
the society voted to build a new bouse on the" green;" 
and in 1793 it was erected, much after the plan of the 
old one. This building has now, by the great generosity 
of Stephen Shortland, and the skill and direction of Mer
rittS. Brooks, become one of the most beautiful town 
halls to be found in any country town in the State. 

The present meeting bouse was built in I846, during 
the pastorate of the Rev. Arnos S. Chesebrough, and at 
a time when great unanimity of feeling existed among 
the members of the church and society. The building 
committee were Joshua L'Hommedieu, Thaddeus Beach, 
and Samuel C. Silliman. The house is 38 by 58 feet, 
with an audience room, parlor, and pantry in the base
ment. The main audience room is furnished with a fine 
pipe organ, procured principally through the efforts of J. 
Elmer WJtrous and the late James B. Clark. 

The first pastor of the church was the Rev. Jared 
Harrison, who was installed in 1742, at the formation of 
the church, and died in 1751. The second was Simeon 
Stoddard, settled October 1759. and died October 1765. 
The third was Elijah Mason, settled May I 767, and died 
February 1770. The fourth was Robert Silliman, who 
had preached about 30 years in New Canaan, and was 
installed here in I772. He died in hisformer parish, 
while on a visit to his friends. 

The fifth pastor, Samuel Mills, was settled October 
1786, and died in 1814. Of Mr. Mills, the Rev. Dr. David 
D. Field, in his "Statistics of Middlesex County," from 
which most of the statistics in reg~rd to ministers are 
taken, says: 

"After leaving college, Mr. Mills was employed in 
keeping school. In the Revolutionary war he went into 
the army in the capacity of;> lieutenant of horse, where he 
received a wound from a cutlass in the back of his 
neck, in an engagement with the British at Philadelphia. 
During his ministry, as his stipend was too small to sup
port his family, he usually instructed a number of youth 
at his own house, and thus rendered important service to 
many persons in Chester and vicinity.'' 

The sixth pastor was Nehemiah B. Beardsley, installed 
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in January I8I6, and dismissed in February 1822. The 
seventh pastor was William Case, settled in September 

I824, and dismissed in I835· He <;tied in March I857· 
Mr. Case, like Mr. Mills, was under the necessity of 
keeping school to enable him to meet the wants of his 
family, and for a considerable time this was quite popu
lar. 

The eighth pastor, Samuel T. Mills, son of the fifth 
pastor, was installed in July I835, and dismissed in 
April I838. He died in IS53· Mr. Mills came here 
from Peterboro, New York, where he had preached 
many years. 

The ninth pastor, Edward Pierson, was installed in 
September I838, and dismissed in October r839. He 
died in I856. The tenth, Amos S. Chesebrough, was 
ordained and installed in December I 84 I, and dismissed 
in January I853· The eleventh, Edgar J. Doolittlt>, was 
installed in April I853, and dismissed in April I859· He 
was acting pastor from August r86x, to May I869. The 
twelfth, WilliamS. Wright, was installed in June I859, 
and dismissed in August I86r. The thirteenth, Jabez 
Backus, is the present pastor. He was ordained and in
stalled in June r88r. All of the dismissals were by the 
request of the pastors. 

In the intervals between the dismission or death of the 
pastors, the pulpit was occupied by many valuable minis 
ters, among whom ',,were the Rev. Chauncy Robbins, 
through whose untiring efforts a fund of five thousand 
dollars was raised for the support of the Gospel in the 
society; the Rev. Charles Dickinson, who accomplished 
much good by his plain, practical preaching; and the 

_ Rev. William D. Morton, who was instrumental in the 
establishment of the Chester Library Association, in 
I875, which now has twelve h•.mdred and fifty volumes. 
There was a library established in 1789, known as the 
Fraternal Library, with one hur.dred and one volumes. 

The following named persons have been elected dea
cons of the church: Jedediah Chapman, in Ij42; John 
Ward, in q5o; Jonathan Dunk, in q6o; Thomas Silli
man, son of Rev. Robert Silliman, in 1 78I; Andrew 
Lewis, in I8ri; Samuel Silliman, in 183r; Jeremiah Wil
cox, in I838; and Edward C. Hungerford, in I87r. The 
two last mentioned are the present deacons. Thomas 
Silliman and his son, Samuel Silliman, were deacons of 
the church one hundred years. They were men who 
took a great interest in all public affairs, and were al
ways ready to battle for the right in every case. 

The value of property belonging to the society is esti
mated at $I I,ooo, exclusive of the fund of $5,ooo. 

The following ministers have been raised up here from 
this church: Jonathan Silliman, Samuel T. Mills, Wil
liam Ely, John Mitchell, William Mitchel!, and William 
Baldwin. 

BAPTIST CHURCH. 

In I8r,'j, according to Field's Statistics, there were in 
the town one hundred and fifteen families, seventy-seven 
of whom were Congregationalists, and the remaining 
thirty-eight Baptists. The Baptists worshiped with the 

church in Winthrop until about the year I822, when they 
built a comfortable met:ting house in what is now known 
as the Middle District. 

Public worship was established in it, but the church 
was not organized until I832, when it consisted of 
twenty-six male and forty-one female members. 

During the interval of ten years between the building 
of the meeting house and the organization of the church, 
tl1e pulpit was occupied by the Revs. Emory Shailer, 
William Denison, Jo3eph Ghgior, Russell Jennings, and 

others. 
The first regular pastor was Elder· Hodge, whose pas

torate was from I832 to I833; William Palmer, from 
1834 to I838; Simon Shailer, from I838 to r839; A. F. 
Taylor, from 1839 to I84o; A. Vangilder, from I84o to 
r84I; Sylvester Barrows, from I841 to I843; A. D. Wat
rous, a part of 1843; Alfred Gates, from 1843 to I846; 
N. Boughton, from 1846 to I849i Isaac.: Cheesebro, from 

I 849 to I 8 5 I. 
After this, until I862, the pulpit was temporarily occu

pied by E. N. Shailer, Russell Jennings, and others. 
William Denison was pastor in I862. The church had 
~easons of prosperity and adversity, and at the time of 
its greatest declension the Rev. George W. Gorham re
turned from the war of the Rebellion, where he had 
served both as soldier and chaplain, with constitution im
paired in the service, and spent the most of his remain
ing strength, from r868 to I87o, trying to restore har
mony, and to build up the church; and, for his self de
nying labors uhder great discouragements, the church is 
most indebted, and cherishes his memory with feelings 

of gratitude. 
In 187o, through the great generosity of the Rev. 

Russell Jennings, who had always felt a deep solicitude 
for the church, it was put in possession of a fine new 
meeting house. The building is 4r by 26 feet, with a 
basement room, parlor, and consultation room. The 
main audience room is provided with an organ. From 
the dedication of the new meeting house, the church 
entered upon a season of prosperity. 

Since the dedication, Elder Jennings has given the 
church a parsonage, and a permanent fund of $5,ooo, 
making the value of the church property more than 
$r2,ooo, exclusive of the fund of $5,ooo. 

The pastors of the church since the dedication of the 
new meeting house have been: T. N. Dickinson, John 
Evans, William D. Morgan, 0. C. Kirkham, J. G. Noble, 
and J. A. Bailey. The Rev. A. J. Hughes, the present 
pastor, was ordained in September I884. 

The names of those who have been deacons of the 
church are John Parker anci Samuel 'Vebb jr. The pres· 
sent deacons are George W. Smith and Fisk Shailer 
There have been raised tip from this church three min~ 
isters; Amos D. Watrous, George Watrous, and Hayden 
Watrous. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

In the year I853, there were ten Catholic families re
siding in the town of Chester, and forty single persons 
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professing_the same faith. All being anxious to worship 

at the shnne of their fathers, the\' acquainted the Rev. 

~ather Brady, the t·esident pastor of St. Patrick's Church, 

m Hartford, of their situation. In the course of that sum. 

mer, he paid them a visit, and offered the holy sacrifice 

of the mass in a private house, the same now owned and 

occupied by Fisk Shailer. Believing that the=r spiritual 

wants would be more regularly attended to, they applied 

to the owners of the Rechabite Hall for permission to 

hold. service_s there, which favor they granted, thus 

showmg a liberal disposition, for which the Catholics 

felt very grateful. Rev. Peter Kelly, also from Hartford, 

then paid them a visit and celebrate<i mass in the Rech· 
abite Hall for the first time. The Rt. Rev. Bernard 

O'Riley, Bishop of Providence and Hartford at that 

time, being made acquainted with their situation, sent 

them the Rev. John Lynch as permanent pastor. He 

continued divine worship in the hall until 1855, St. Jo· 

seph's Church being completed and ready for service in 

1856. Father Lynch was removed, and Chester being a 

part of the mission of Branford, Clinton, and Saybrook, 

Branford being the head, pastors were sent from the 

latter place, and from Colchester, until 1876, when the 

·Rev. Philip Sheridan was sent to them as permanent 

pastor. He officiated until 1883, when he departed this 

life. He was succeeded by the Rev Joseph Synnott, a 

man of untiring zeal for the welfare of the church and 

his people. He has just completed a fine pastoral resi
dence, and intends soon to build a new church or en· 

large the present one. The number of Catholic people 

of all ages at present· here is 250. 

SCHOOLS. 

As before stated, the first permanent school was estal.J. 

lished in 1752, although there was a school established 

111 1743, but no suitable provision made for its 

continuance. The first school house stood about five 

rods southeast of the present town hall; the second, 

about twenty rods in the same direction from the town 

hall, on the east side of the road. There was but one 

school district until 1775, when the territory of the town 

was about evenly divided, and the districts were called 

the East and West Districts. The building used by the 

West District for a school stood on the south side of the 

road, near the Hough house, until about 1799, when a 

· house was built near th~ present one, which was erected 

in 1849. In 1816 the East District was divided into 

North and South Districts, each building a new school 

house. That in the North District stood east of D. D. 

Silliman's house, on the north side of the road, and 
about a quarter of a mile north of the present one, which 

was built in 1871; and that in the South District was 

located on the south side of the road, ncar the site of the 

present one, which w~s built in 1866. In 1845, the South 

District was divided, and the west part was called the 

Middle District, and a school house was built there. 

Subsequent!)', a portion of the West District was an

nexed to the Middle. Each district has a good house, 

that in the South having two departments. 

SHIPBUILDING. 

Ship building, according to Field's "Statistics," com

menced in the town in 1755, near the mouth of the cove: 
afterward it' was carried on a mile up the cove, at what 

is known as the old building yard, by Lee! & Buck, 

Stevens & Colt, and Samuel Colt. Here the ship Adriatic 
was built, in r81 I; it being the first ship bnilt in town. 

The business was continued here many years, but owing 

to increasing diff1culties in getting vessels below the 

turnpike bridge it was ag.ain commenced near the mouth 

of the cove, where it was continued several years 

by Samuel Colt, William Lord, and others who were 

interested in the business. The ship .fane Blossom was 
built here, about the year r822, by Samuel Colt and 
others, and was lost on her f.rst trip to Mobile. Three 

vessels have been built near the Middlesex Turnpike 

bridge by Bani Denison and his son, Socrates Denison, 

and within forty years a schooner has been built at the 

"old yard " and another at the heJd of the cove. 

WEST INDIA TRADE. 

About the year 181o, and for some years previous• 
there was a considerable amount of shipping owned in 
the town, and quite a number of men were interested in 

the West India trade. Among them were Jonathan 

Warner, Gideon teet, William Mitchell, and others. 

Subsequent to r81o, several vessels were owned here, but 

the number gradually decreased, and at present there is 
but one owned. 

STORES AND HoTELS. 

Mercantile business was carried on at an early period 

at the hearl of the cove by Lee! & Buck (the Warners 

also being interested), by Stevens & Colt, and Samuel 

Colt. 

In 1809, Bani Denison commenced the business near 

Middlesex Turnpike bridge, and was succeeded oy his 

son, Socrates Denison, who discontinued the business 
some eighteen years ago, and it is now carried on at the 

head of the cove by William H. Sullivan, dealer in dry 

goods and groceries; Eli H. Wilcox, in groceries,. confec

tionery, etc.; S. Denison & Son, in dry goods and 

groceries; Charles Wellman, in hardware; J. J. O'Connor, 

in boots and shoes, and gents' furnishing goods; Mrs· 

Hattie Pratt in fancy goods, and Miss Nettie Wright, in 

millinery goods; S. A. Wright, postmaster, in drugs, 

paints, oils, &c., and E. M. Hughes, manufacturer and 

dealer in Hughe's extract of Witch Hazel. Julius Smith, 

a dealer in dry goods and groceries, is located about h~lf 
a mile west of the cove. At the head of the cove is the 
stove store and tin shop of D. H. Gilbert. The Chester 

House or Hotel, kept by Frank P. Smith, is a comforta· 

ble and commodious house, neatly kept, where transient 

or permanent guests are well fed and kindly treated. 

PosT OFFICES AND MAILS. 

The first post office was established in r810, at Bani 

Denison's store. He was the first postmaster, and dis

pensed a weekly mail. The post rider was a Mr. Stock-
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ing, who at first carried the mail on horseback, but as the 
business became more important, he provided himself 

with a one-horse covered wagon and a fish horn, to 

h~rald his approach to the villages on his route from 
Middletown to Saybrook. To keep up with the march 
of improvement, sleigh bells were finally used at all 
seasons of the year. Friday was mail day, and Mr. 
Stocking, with his white hat, was eagerly looked for as 
one of the great government officials, dispensing news to 
the inhabitants of Middlesex county. 

QUARRYING. 

For many years previous to I8Jo, the quarry1ng of 
stone for the New York and Philadelphia markets was 
extensively carried on. A large force of men was em
ployed, and a considerable amount of shipping was en
gaged in transporting the products of the quarries, and 
the large amount of wood shipped from here to market. 

AGRICULTURE. 

Agriculture is not as important here as in many other 
towns of the State, a large part of the land being covered 
with wood, although there are some good farms and 
thrifty farmers. 

MANUFACTURING. 

long, twenty-eight feet wide, and two stories high. The 
machinery is driven by two water-wheels, each over 
twenty-five feet in diameter, and corresponding length of 

buckets. There is also connected with the factory a 
ste:~m-engine of sixty horse power, which is used when 
accidents or repairs on the water works render it neces
sary. A considerable portion of this factory was erected 
by G. G. Griswold & Company in J854, for the manu
factnre of augers and bitts. In 186s, Turner, Day & 
Company became their successors. Mr. Jennings 
bought the property in r865 for the purpose of manu
facturing his celebrated patent extension lip angers and 
bitts, and has successfully carried on the business to the 
present time. On the site of the property, Ezra and 
Joshua L'Hommedieu built a factory in r8r2 for the 
purpose of manufacturing gimlets, which business was 
carried on for several years. About the year rSrs, Ezra 
L'Hommedieu invented the celebrated single-twist ship 

auger, and manufactured them here until' the building, 
about a quarter of a mile west, which was built in qgo, 
and known as Snow & Smith's Anchor Forge, was pur
chased, and the business transferred to it. This build
ing is now owned by Russell Jennings and used as a part 
of his l>itt making establishment. It is fifty-two feet 
long, thirty-five feet wide, and two stories high, and is 
provided with a turbine water-wheel. A lew feet from 

The town is finely situated for manufacturing, hav this building, Mr. Jennings has erected another, one 
ing two considerable streams of water running through hundred and twelve feet long, thirty feet wide, and two 
it, which have their rise in the- lower part of Had- stories high, the machinery of which is driven by a water

dam and unite, at tide-water, at the head of the wheel over twenty-five feet in diameter. 
cove. In addition to these streams there is another in The three fJctories here and the one in Deep River, 
the north part of the town that has its rise in Shipman's using twelve trip hammers, make one of the largest bitt 
Pond, so called from one of the early settlers of that lll:tnufacturin:; establishments in t·he world. Mr. Jennings, 
name who originally owned 1t. Previous to 182o there in tSsr, invented what is widely known as Russell 
was a grist mill near its outlet, and subsequently a tan-~ Jennings' Extension Lip Bitt, on which he obtained a 
nery, a mile below, but for some cause not understood patent and a renewal of the same, and various patents 
the volume of water running from the pond has I on machinery for making them. The favor,1ble reputa
greatly decreased, and th e stream is now useless for lltion which thtse goods have obtained is largely due to 
mill sites. the skill of 1\h. Henry L. Shailer, who has from the first 

In addition to Cedar Lake, the south branch of Patta- I been the principal overseer and director of the business. 

conk River has a large reservoir northwest of the lake, Mr. Shailer is a practical bitt maker, and gives his per
covering a large tract of land. The north branch has sonal attention to every branch of the business, and 
two large reservoirs, one of these being within the while he is kind and indulgent to his men, he requires 
hounus of Haddam. Both streams afford a sufficient every man to do his w0rk well, and if any one is in
supply of w:tter at all seasons of the year for the facto- clined to slight his work, he is notified of the fact before 

ries on them. he has proceeded far in that direction. Mr. Shailer has 
The first factory on the south stream is the bitt factory invented several valuable machines, which are used in 

of C. L. Griswold, now occupied by the Chester Afamt- the business. 

facluring Company, consisting of Edwin G. Smith, John The fourth establishment is the saw mill and joiner's 
H. Bailey, and Charles E. Wright, who manufacture shop of G. A. Bogart & Company, on the site of the ax 
auger bitts, corkscrews, reamers, etc. The factory is on helve factory of Gibbs & Boies. 

the site of a forge built about the year 1816, and occu- The fifth is the brush factory owned by the estate of 

pied by Abel Snow in the forging of ship anch9rs. C. B. Rodgers, of Deep River, where carpet sweepers 
About I8J8, the building was used for the manufacture and brushes of various kinds are manufactured by 

of carriage springs, later by C. L. Griswold & Co. for the George S. Gladding. This water privilege was originally 
manufacture of bitts, and by the present owners for the occupied by a grist mill and saw mill. The present 

same business. building was erected by the firm of S. C. Silliman & 
The second factory on the stream is Russell Jennings' Company for the manufacture of ship augers. 

Bitt Factory,_ which is two hundred· and twenty feet The sixth factory is owned by N.C. Perry, who 
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manufactures bright wire goods, screw eyes, hooks and 
eyes, etc. He has been successful in the business, and 
has invented a numb~r of valuable machines for the 
manufacture of this class of goods. 

The seventh establishment is that of C. E. Jmn£11/{S, 
of New York, and at ·this factory auger bitts, gimlets, 
bung borers, etc., are made. J. R. Ferguson, who com

.menced the business here in t88o, is superintendent of 
the works. The site was formerly occupied by a wool 
carding machine. 

The eighth and last water privilege on this stream is 
near the outlet of Cedar Lake, which has before been 
alluded to as having been occupied by the first saw mill 
and grist mill established in the town by the Willards. 
About the year 1836, a large stone factory was erected 
here for the manufacture of wagon springs, but none 
were ever made. 'Vood screws were manufactured here 
a short time, and it was used as a woolen mill from 1859 
to r874, when the main portion was burned. At present 
the small part that escaped the fire is used as a shoddy 
mill by Matthew Gledh£11. 

A small saw mill and grist mill is located about a mile 
and a quarter west oi the last mentioned mill, on a stream 
tha-t enters the northwest part of Cedar Lake. 

On the north branch of Pattaconk River, near its junc
tion with the south branch, is Pond's Wit.h Hazel D£stil
lery, where a large business is done in the fall and winter 
months. The material from which the extract is made 
grows in great abundance here, and in this vicinity. 
About the year 1840, Russell & Beach established an 
iron foundry on the site of this building, and for many 
years did a large amount of business. 

The second factory on this stream is that of S. Smiman 
& Company, where stationers' goods have been manu
factured since 1837. The business was commenced by 
Samuel Silliman, Ezra Southworth, and Samuel C. Silli
man. They were succeeded by Daniel D. Silliman and 
Joseph E. Silliman, under the name of the old firm, and 
they fully maintained the good reputation of the goods 

made at this factory. 
The third factory is owned by Edward C. Hungerford. 

It was built about the year 1837, by Lybbeas .Auger and 
his son, Daniel M. Auger, for the manufacture of cast 
iron pumps, and other hardware goods. They were suc
ceeded by James L. Lord, who occupied the building as 
an iron foundry and machine shop for many years. 
The next occupants were the Gaylord Brothers, who 
manufactured gimlets, cork screws, gimlet bitts, etc. The 
present occupants are H. iff. Norton & Company, manu
facturers of gimlets, gimlet bitts, bung borers, screw 

drivers, etc. 
The fourth fadtory is C. J. Bates' ivory and bone 

turning factory, where a great variety of goods are made 

from these materials. 

Daniels, about the year 1825, for the manufacture of gim
lets. The present factory was built in 185o, by Simeon 
Brooks, and the business was carried on by him until his 
death. In 1871, his son, Merritt S. Brooks, succeeded 
him, and continued it about three years, when he leased 
the building and business to the present occupants for a 
term of years. They have since carried it on successfully 
employing a large number of hands. William N. Clark 
was the originator of this business in the United States. 

The sixth establishment on this stream is the grist mill 
occupied by Eugene Scov£11, who is a large dealer in grain 
and feed. The si:e of this ~nill was occupied, previous 
to 18o5, by a saw mill. 

About a mile further west is the factory of A. H. & J. 
S. Dense, established in r872, where a variety of hard
ware goods are made, such as auger bitts, gimlet bitts, 
gimlets, bung borers, corkscrews, etc. The proprietors 
are entitled to great credit for their energy and perse
verance under many discouragements in successfully es
tablishing this business. 

Situated near the north of Chester Cove and the Valley 
Railroad, is the large bitt factory of the Connect£cut Valley 
Hardware Compa11.y. The machinery is operated by steam. 
The building was erected in 1873 for the purpose of 
manufacturing wire beds, but after an unsuccessful effort 
the business was given up, and the property changed 
hands, and is now owned by the present occupants. The 
officers of the company are: A. J. Allen, of Hartford, 
president; and George F. Stearns, of Chester, secretary. 

In addition to the other places of busines~ should be 
mentioned George l-V. Sm£th's paper box manufactory, in 
the Middle District, and George T. Graham's jewelry 
store at "The Cove." 

CHESTER SA VlNGS BANK. 

A savings bank was established he.re in 1871, and the 
deposits and surplus amount to $r I7 ,296. C. L. Gris
wold is president, and during the past seven years Ed
ward C. Hungerford has been secretary and treasurer, 
and has managed the financial affairs of the bank pru
dently and skillfully, not a dollar having been lost by 
bad debts. 

CHESTER IN THE WARS. 

The town has never been lacking in patriotism when 
our country has called for help. It is said that in the 
war of the Revolution, 32 went into the service here 
from a population of about soo. Thirteen of the number 
returned and died here, viz.: Edward Shipman, :\.braham 
Waterhouse, John Lewis, Andrew Lewis, Joseph Clark, 
Andrew Southworth, John Parker, Reuben Clark, Con
stant Webb, James Baldwin,and three others whose names 
are not known. The two first named, Edward Shipman 
and Abraham Waterhouse, entered the service as captains, 
and the former became major. 

In the war of 1812, 35 or 40 entered the service for a 
short time. 

The fifth factory is owned by Merritt S. Brooks, and 
occupied by Wt'll£am N. Clark & Sons, for the manufac
ture of bright iron and brass wire goods. This business 
was established about the year 1848, in an old building 
situated near the present factory, built by Colonel Charles 

In the war of ~he Rebellion, 40 residents of the town 
volunteered, and 12 of the number died in the service. 
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The town sent in addition 38 non-residents, which filled 
its full quota of j8. There was raised by the town for 
war purposes, $7,5oo, and by individuals, about $3,ooo, 
making $to,soo, besides about $z,ooo that was paid for 
substitutes by men who were drafted. 

CIVIL LIST. 

Repreuntatives.-The representatives to the General 
Assembly for the town of Chester have been: Joshua 
L'Hommedieu, r837, 1842, 1843, 1845, 1848; Thaddeus 
Beach, r838; Edward Shipman, 1839; Stephen L'Hom
medieu, 184o; Samuel Colt, 1841; PhillipS. Webb, 1844; 
Constant Webb, 1846; William Miller, 1847.; Clark Can
field, 1849; William Parker, r8so; Henry W. Gilbert, 
r8sr; David Read, 1852; Socrates Denison, 1853; Ap
pleton Stevens, r854; Samuel P. Russell, 1855; Charles 
I. Griswold, r8s6; Hiram H. Clark, 1857; Joseph E. 
Silliman, t8s8, 1859. 1872, 1873; Alexander H. Gilbert, 
186o; Jarvis Boies, t86r; Samuel C. Silliman, 1862; Wil
liam D. Clark, 1863; Charles L. Griswold, 1864, 1874; 
Sylvester W. Turner, 1865; George W. Smith, 1866; 
Thomas C. Silliman, 1867; T. Cooke Silliman, 1868; 
George Jones, 1869; E. C. Hungerford, 187o, 1871; J. 
Tyler Smith, r875; Fisk Shailer, 1876; Danie.l D. Silli
man, 1877; Walter S. Clark, 1878; Jonathan Warner, 
r879; J. Tillotson Clarke, t88o; Joseph W. Bates, r881; 
A. Hamilton Gilbert, r88z; William N. Clark jr., 1883; 
Franklin Y. Silliman, 1884. 

'Town Clerks.-Chester has had bnt three town clerks. 
The first clerk appointed after the incorporation of the 
town, in r836, was Gideon Parker zd. He was elected 
October 3d 1836, and served until r846. Socrates Den
ison was elected October sth 1846, and continued in of
fice till 1877, when he was succeeded by his sou, J. Kirt
land Denison, who still holds the position. 

PROMINENT MEN. 

RoN. ELY WARNER, 

Five natives of this town have become lawyers, two of 
them being eminent judges, viz., Ely Warner and William 
D. Shipman. 

The following relating to Judge \Varner is taken from 
the obituary record of graduates of Yale College for 1873: 
"Ely Warner, son of Jonathan and Hepsibah (Ely) War
ner, was born in Chester (then a parish in Saybrook) in 
I785. After graduation in 1807 he taught school for a 
year or more, and then entered a law school at Litch
field, Connecticut, and was admitted to the bar at Mid
dletown about r81 1. So untiring was his industry while 
pursuing his professional studies that he wrote from his 
own stenographic notes the entire course of lectures, 
making three manuscript volumes; said to be the only 
correct t:opy of the lectures of Judges Reeves and Gould 
now extant. Settling in Haddam in r816, he afterward 
represented that town in the State Legislature for two 
sessions, in r825 and 1831. In 18.J8, he was appointed 

chief judge of Middlesex County Court, and was reap
pointed for several terms. Subsequently, he became 
cashier of the East Haddam Bank, and removed to Ches
ter in 1837, where his farm was situated, and where he 
resided during the remainder of his life. In t855, he 
was appointed county commissioner, and held the office 
for two terms. He was also for more than so years ac
tively engaged as county surveyor. He died of paralysis, 
at his residence in Chester, October 23d 1872, in his 88th 
year, being at the time the oldest lawyer in the State. 
Judge Warner was married, November 11th 18I7, to 
Sarah H., eldest daughter of John Warner, of Chester, 
who survives him. Of their eight children, three sons 
and three daughters are now living. One son, Jared E. 
Warner, graduated at this college in 1854, and died Au
gust 9th 18ss. in East Saginaw, Michigan, where he was 
engaged in teaching.'' Judge Warner was a man of sin
gular modesty, and an estimable citizen; and the people 
of the town ought to cherish his memory with feelings of 
gratitude, for the public spirit he displayed in beautify
ing the highways with shade trees, and for his example in 
everything pertaining to a good inhabitant. 

The father of. Judge Warner, Jonathan Warner Esq., 
was a man uf great influence in Chester and in the town 
of Saybrook. He was a large lnnd owner, and was for 
many years interl'sted in commercial affairs, and was a 
man of sterling integrity. 

WiLLIAM D. SHIPMAN. 

William Davis Shipman was born in Chester, Decem· 
her 29th 1818. His father was Capt. Ansel D. Shipman, 
youngest son of Col. Edward Shipman, and his mother, 
Elizabeth Peters, a daughter of Major Nathan Peters, of 
Preston, Connecticut. The subject of this brief notice 
was engaged in manual labor from the age of ten to 
twenty-four, fourteen years; the first seven in tilling the 
soil and the last in laboring in a manufactory in his 
native town. At the end of that time, his health having 
become indifferent, and his education being very meagre, 
he commenced a course of study to qualify him for a 
teacher. In a few months he was engaged as such at 
Springfield, New Jersey, where he continued to pursue 
that calling for about six years, during which his leisure 
hours were assiduously devoted to a wide range of 
studies. During the last three years of his residence· in 
New Jersey he studied law without the aid of any in
structor, and in the autumn of 1849 he removed to East 
Haddam, Connecticut, where he spent the winter, and 
continued his studies under the Han. Moses Culver, 
afterward a judge of the Superior Court. 

Mr. Shipman was admitted to the bar of Middlesex 
county in the spring of 185o, and at once entered on the 
practice of his profession, continuing his residence in 
East Haddam. In 18sz, he was elected Judge of Pro
bate for the District of East Haddam, and at the session 
of the General Assembly, in the sprinp; of 1853, he rep· 
resented East Haddam in the lower house In July of 
that year,he was appointed United States Attorney for the 
District of <;:o!H\ecticut, and was real?l?-ointecl ~n tSs6. In 
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January r854, he removed to Hartford. He held the office 
of United States Attorney continuously for seven years,and 
till the spring of r86o, when be was appointed United 
States District Judge for the District of Connecticut. 
The latter office he filled for thirteen years, during a 
large part of which time he was engaged in the perform
ance of judicial duties in the ci1y of New York, and oc
casionally in the Northern District of New York, and in 
the District of Vermont; at the same time performing 
the duties pertaining to his own District of Con
necticut. 

From his appointment in r86o till r867, his judicial 
labors confined him most of the time to the city of New 
York, owing to the accumulation of cases there, where 
the federal judicial force was then limited. This period 
was fruitful in difficult and novel questions, owing to the 
disturbed condition of the country. Judge Shipman's 
official labors embraced cases in all branches of the law 
-common law, equity, admiralty, and criminal law. His 
duties were mostly in holding the Circuit Court; and his 
written opinions delivered in that tribunal are published 
in Blatchford's Reports from the 4th to the 1oth volume, 
and occasionally in the London Law Times. Few of his 
opinions in the District.Court have been published. 

In May 1873, Judge Shipman retired from the bench 
and returned to the bar, settling in the city of New 
York, where he has ever since been engaged in active 
practice. During that time the most important cases he 
has argued have been before the Supreme Court of the 

United States. 
It is not too much to say that the subject of this 

sketch has proved equal to every station he has occu
pied, and that in the opinions of those who know him 
best, his abilities, accomplishments, and character place 
him among the foremost citizens of Connecticut. One 
indication of the estimation in which he has been held 
by those competent to judge may be found in the fact 
that Trinity College, Hartford, has conferred on him the 

honorary degrees of M. A. and LL. D. 
In r847, Mr. Shipman married Sarah Elizabeth Rich

ards, of Springfield, New Jersey, by whom he has s1x 

children living. 

SAMUEL c. SILLJ!i1AN.* 

There are a few men in almost every community whose 
Jives are so intertwined with the growth and develop
ment of the place that the extent of their power and in
fluence is not felt and their usefulness not fully appre
ciated until the brittle thread of life is snapped asunder, 
and the shock is felt by the whole body politic; then men 
exclaim, '' He was a valuable citizen, and we have su~ered 
an irreparable loss." It is the duty of the faithful 
histo;ian to gather such data from the living, as that 
their virtues may be reflected in a clearer light, ere the 
lamp of life has ceased to burn, and that they t~1ems~lves 
may know that their lives have not b~en spent m v~m. 

The snows of 74 winters have whitened the ha1rs of 

Samuel C. Silliman, and yet he stands erect, strong in 

*.BY HENRY WHITTEI\lORE· 

mind and body-like the sturdy oak of the forest, with a 
spotless escutcheon, and a public and private record of 
which any man might feel justly proud. While he is 
strictly a self-made man, he inherits many virtues from 

his worthy ancestors. His American ancestor was 
Daniel Silliman, who settled at Holland Hill, in Fair
field county, about 1640. His great-grandfather was 
Rev. Robert Silliman, who was settled as the pastor of 
the Congregational church in Chester in r7iz, and min
istered to the people in spiritual things for many years. 
His father and grandfather held the office of deacon of 
the church for over roo years. 

Mr. Silliman's maternal grandfather was Col. Edward 
Shipman, who received a lieutenant's commission in the 
French war, and at the commencement of the Revolution
ary war raised a company, of which he was captain, and 
soon after rose to the rank of major, and at the close of 
the war, became colonel of State militia. 

Samuel, the father of Mr. Silliman, was a contractor 
and builder, and subsequently engaged in manufacturing. 
He married Annie H., daughter of Colonel Edward Ship
man, of Chester, by whom he had eleven children. 

Samuel C., the second son, was born in \.hester, on the 
8th of November 1809. In his early youth he attended the 
public school and subsequently attended a select school 
taught by the Rev. William Case. He served an ap
prenticeship with his father as a joiner, and continued with 
him in the manufacturing ot glass lined wooden ink
stands for some years, which was at one time the leading 
ink-stand in the market. Subsequently for several years 
he was engaged in the manufacture of ship augers. He 
has since principally confined himself to the cultivation of 
his land. 

From his early manhood up he has been identified 
with the public affairs of his native town, and while never 
seeking office, he has filled nearly every position of trust' 
in his native town. 

For ten years he held the office of county commis
sioner, and won the highest encomiums for his able 
management of the prison and reformatory institutions 
and his careful solicitude for the welfare of the prisoners. 

In r862, he represented his native town in the State 
Legislature, and for a number of years has been first 
selectman of the town. 

In every position in life he has evinced that rectitude 
of purpose, that firm determination to adhere to what he 
believed to be right, regardless of the opinions of others. 
Under no consideration would he ever accept public of
fice when it was necessary to bind hin1self to obey the 
instructions of his constituents. His independent course 
has sometimes made him enemies, but his firm adherence 
to principle has always gained him the approval of his 
fellow- citizens. 

Hy has been for some years engaged in genealogical 
researches, and in collecting facts relative to the history 
of his native town, and it was the unanimous wish of the 
people of Chester that he should write the history of this 
town as a part of the history of Middlesex county. 

In 1832, he married Harriet, daughter of Israel 
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L'Hommedieu. Four children were the issue of this 
marriage: Charles N., born June 12th 1834; Franklin 
Y., born October 21st 1835; Harriet Amelia, born June 
22d 1837; William L'Hommedieu, born August 25th 
1846. 

Two of these, Charles N. and William L'Hommedieu, 
enlisted in the war of the Rebellion, and made an honor
able record, Charles N. having risen from the ranks to 
the post of 1st Lieutenant in the 1st Connecticut Heavy 
Artillery. William served 3 years in the 3d Missouri 
Cavalry. 

JosHUA L'HoMMEDJEU. 

Joshua L'Hommedieu was born in Norwich, Conn., in 
1787, and became an inhabitant of this town in 1812. 
He was, with his brother Ezra, one of the early manu
facturers of the town. Mr. L'Hommedieu was an active 
member of the Congregational Society and was inter
ested in all affairs of the town. He was well known 
throughout the county as a democratic politician. He 
was a member of the House of Representatives several 
years, and once a member of the Senate. He was a per
fect gentleman of the old school in manners; and, though 
never married, took a deep interest in the welfare of the 
young in the community. He died October 7th r88o, 
aged 93 years. 

CAPTAIN OLIVER H. CLARK . 

The history of the town would be incomplete without 
the mention of Capt. Oliver H . Clark, who spent many 
of his early days in Chester. After acquiring a com
petency in business, in New York, he returned here 
about twenty years since, and freely spent his money in 
purchasing real estate, in beautifying the highways by 
building stone walls on his premises adjoining, and 
setting out shade trees. All the shade trees on both 
sides of the road from the post office to the railroad 
depot were placed there by him . He invested a large 
a'tnount in the Connecticut Valley Railroad (in which 
the town invested $I7,5oo), and was one of the active 
men in securing the building of the road, and also one 
of the first directors. He paid nearly eight hundred 
dollars from his own purse to give the town a better 
depot than was built by the road in other towns. He 
also gave the land for the road from Denison's_Bridge to 
the depot, and made the road around the hill from E. 
Chappell's. He built the handsome residence on the 
hill near the railroad depot, costing some fifteen thou
sand dollars; but, as in the case of many other men who 
have e>..hibited a public spirit, he felt that his efforts in 
what he regarded for the public good were not appre
ciated, and his residence is now in an adjoining State. 
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TOWN OF CLINTON. 

By HON. WILLIA..M H. BUELL. 

GEOGRAPHY AND TOPOGRAPHY. 

CLINTON is the southwest town of Middlesex 
county, and is 22~ miles south of Middletown, 

25 miles east of New Haven, and 25 miles west of New 
London. It is bounded on the north by Killingworth, 
on the east by Westbrook, on the south by Long Island 
Sound, and on the west by Madison, in New Haven 
county. Its breadth on Long Island Sound is three 
miles, and on the north line four and one-half miles. Its 
length from north to south is five miles. The surface in 
the southern portion of the town is generally level and 
in the north moderately hilly. On the borders of the 
Sound are large tracts of marine alluvial or salt marsh. 
It is watered by the Hammonassett River, which washes 
its western borders; the Indian River, which flows south 
through the center of the town; the Menunketesuc River, 
which runs through the eastern section, and other smaller 
strea.ms. There is a safe and commodious harbor in the 
southern part of the town. 

SETTLEMENT. 

Main. street, Clinton, is the original Killingworth, 
where the first settlers built their residences after laying 
out a street and locating 21 "homesteads." A commit
tee from the General Court ordered and directed the af
fair. The persons who had pledged themselves to settle 
there, and signed a paper to that effect, were permitted 
to draw lots. Lot No. 1 was on the south side of Main 
street, next east of Indian River, and in front of the hill 
already selected as "Meeting House Hill." This lot 
was drawn by Thomas Smith and is now occupied and 
-owned by George E. Elliott Esq. The 21st lot was 
drawn by Samuel Buel, and is located north of the resi
dence of Henry A. Lyne. It was bounded on the north 
by the highway, which was the place of crossing the hill 
near where Mrs. John Buell lives. This road led up to 
the fording place on the Hammonassett River, above the 
crossing of the. Shore Line Railroad. There were no 
means of crossing the Hammonassett River, except by 
boats, until 1675 or 1676, when the bridge known so long 
as the " Farm Bridge " was built. For t 2 years at least 
there was no communication with Guilford, except by 

fording or by boats. At the present time an iron bridge 
spans the Hammonassett River. It was built in 1882, at 
a cost of $2,2oo, one-half of which was paid by Madison 
and one-half by Clinton. 

INCORPORATION OF THE TOWN. 

Clinton was set off from the town of Killingworth by 
a special act of the Legislature, at its May session in 
1838, on the petition of Henry Taintor, David Dibbell, 
and others. The causes of the separation and complaints 
were that Killingworth had a great many roads to repair, 
and that it was too far for those freemen living in the 
South Society to go to attend town meetings in Killing
worth. By mutual consent State elections were held in 
the South Society and town meetings in North Society. 
But the animus of the movements for separation was 
political dissatisfaction. The North Society was strong- , 
ly democratic and the South Society wa> as strongly 
whig It was difficult to transport voters from the South 
Society to the North Society to attend to town affairs, so 
that the voters of North Parish had the disposal of town 
affairs wholly in their own hands. 

The grand list of Clinton since its separation has been 
as follows: in 1840, $404.566; t86o, $605,455; 1870, 
$6t7,2os.32; 1883, $666,499. In 1883, there were, ac
cording to the assessment books, 8,868 7f acres taxable 
land, 334 dwelling houses, ISS horses, and S78 cattle. 

CIVIL LIST. 

Represmtatives.-The town of Clinton has been repre
sented in the General Assembly by the following named 
persons: 

Josiah C. Crittenden, 1839; Leet Hurd, 184o; David 
Redfield, 1841, 1842; Edward Wright, 1843, 1844; Aaron 
G. Hurd, 184s, 18s2; Samuel R. Dibble, 1846; George 
B. Hilliard, 1847, 1848, 1861; George Carter jr., 1849, 
18S1; Henry Taintor, 185o; George E. Elliot, 18s3 ; 
John L. Hull, 18s4, 186o, 1862; Edwin Parks, 18ss, 
18s6; Data L. Wright, 18s7, t8s8; Russell Stannard, 
18s9; John P. Johnson, 1863, 1864, 1883; Rutherford 
Russell, r86s, 1866; Andrew J. Hurd. 1867, 1868; James 
L. Davis, 1869, 187o; George W. Hull, 187r, 1872; David 
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C. Wright, r873, 1874; William H. Kelsey, r875, r876; 
Giles C. Grinnell, 1877, 1878; Charles A. Elliot, 1879; 
George A. Olcott, r88o-82; As a S. Pel ton, 1884. 

'.Town Clerks.-The town clerks of Clinton have been: 
David Dibbell jr., from 1838 to October r841; Alfred 
Hull, from October 1841 to October 1877; Henry C. 
Hull, from October 1877 to October r884; and Daniel W. 
Stevens, th(' present clerk, elected in October r884. 

Clinton Probate District.-The old town of Killingworth 
was set off from Saybrook Probate District in 1834, and 
was known as Killingworth District until May 1838, when 
the name was changed to Clinton. The district included 
the present towns of Clinton and Killingworth till r86r, 
when the iatter town was made a district by itself. The 
judges of this court have been: George Carter Esq., 
1834, r835, 1838-42, 1844-46; David Wright Esq., 1835-
38; Ely A. Elliot, 1842-44, 1846, 1847; Leet Hurd, 
1847-so; Philander Stevens, r8so-52; David Redfield, 
1852 (died November 12th 1852); Alfred HLtll, r852, 
r853, rSss, r8s6, 186r-77; John D. Leffingwell, 
1853, r854; Henry Hull, r854, rSss, r857-s9; George 
E. Elliot, 1856, r857, 1859-62; Henry C. Hull, r877, 
5till in office. 

WAR OF 18!2. 

The military record of the war of 1812 for Clinton has 
never been written. All historian~ have neglected this 
town. Hollister, in his "History of Connecticut," 
speaks of other depredations by the British beside 
Stonington and Essex, but does not say where. Field, 
in his ''Statistical Account," gives a full account of the 
burning of vessels at Essex, April 8th 1814, but says 
nothing about Killingworth, now Clinton. In the war of 
r8r 2, Clinton had one company of infantry, Connecticut 
Militia, composed of military subjects liable to do mili
tary duty, commanded by Capt. Benjamin Hurd. They 
were paid for 1 o days' service as soldiers, but were not 
paid for volunteer service on numerous occasions of 
alarm. 

In the harbor of Clinton were several coasting vessels 
blockaded. There were stores for the British to plun
per and burn, but they did not succeed in landing_ 
Capt. Richard A. Farnham, now So years of age, has 
always resided at the head of Clinton Harbor. He was 
10 years old in 1814, and he says that there were as 
many as 1 o attacks on this harbor during the war. The 
most serious one was in November r814, the day before 
Thanksgiving. The sloop of war Atalanta and the brig 
Bover chased a coasting schooner, owned in Haddam, 
into Clinton Harbor and attempted to burn her, and 
fitted out a line of barges for that purpose. But the 
c itizens and the artillery company, commanded by Capt. 
Amaziah Bray, were on hand and ready to attack. The 
barges did not reach the schooner; the two brass six
pounder (artillery guns) and two four-pounder (iron 
guns), owned by the citizens, drove them back to their 
ships. The ship and brig kept up their firing upon the 
town all day. Happily, the shallow water kept them so 
far from the shore that the balls did not reach to the 

dwellings. The boys dug up these balls and kept them 

as trophies. 
In 18r3, the citizens were left without military pro

tection. But in 1814, a guard was maintained from May 
to December. The British fleet occupied Gardiner's 
Bay, at the east side of Long Island, and the passage of 
Long Island Sound was wholly blockaded. Time after 
time, during the summer of r8q, the alarm hell rang 
for the citizens to turn out. Constant alarm and anxiety 
prevailed all that summer. The citizens, a large mnjority 
of whom were in favor of war, were always prepared for 
an attack. This fact became known to Capt. Thomas 
Hardy, who commanded the British squadron, and he 
swore vengeance against them, and threatened to burn 
them out. 

The most thrilling incident was one related by Gideon 
Kelsey, who was born in 1764, and lived at the head of 
the harbor. Seeing a large Block Island boat passing 
the harbor, he said to two neighbors, Silas and William 
Wilcox, "Let us go down and get a shot at them. It is 
a British boat full of men." Kelsey took his horse and 
his old kings arm and rode down and headed off the 
boat at Saul's Point, east of the harbor. Hitching his 
horse in the rear, he got a shot at the boat, with buck 
shot at close range. Again he loaded and fired. Then 
the two neighbors arrived, and they loaded while he fired, 
until the boat was too far away to be damaged. The next 
ye:u the same boat came into Clinton Harbor, somewhat 
patched. She lay near Kelsey's house, and when he in
quired what was the matter with the boat he was told 
that the British had her during the war, and had been 
shot into somewhere in the Sound, and that nine men 
were killed, and buried on Block Island. Kelsey thought 
he recognized the boat as the one he fired into. 

Capt. Amaziah Bray was commissioned by Governor 
John Cotton Smith to enlist a company of artillery for 
the defense of the State. One-half of the company was 
located for guard duty at Saybrook and one-half at 
Clinton, for two months in r8q. This company re
ceived several serious attacks from the British fleet at 
Clinton, all of which were repelled without loss to the 
company. Amaziah Bray was a lawyer, practicing at 
Clinton. He died October 26th 1823, aged 42 years. 

Leet Hurd Esq., was authorized to raise a company, 
November 26th r814, for the defense of Clinton Harbor, 
and served till December 16th 1814. This was the last 
guard of the war of 1812. 

WAR OF THE REBELLION. 

The following extracts from the records show the ac
tion which Clinton took in the great civil war of r86r-s. 
The first meeting was ca1led May 14th 1861, 

"For the purpose of aiding in some way for the de
fens.e. of our country, by providing for the persons or 
famrl!es of such persons as may enlist or have enlisted in 
the service of the United States. Also to hear and act 
upon the report of a committee appointed to ascertain 
what.may be necessary to forward the object of the 
mcet.m~. Also ~or .the purpose of providing for and 
furnrshmg, and hghtmg, and taking care of a room to 
.be used for an armory and military drill room." ' 
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At this meeting a room was ordered, which was to be 
lighted and occupied by" subjects of military duty, who 
shall forrn themselves into a military company." 

A special meeting was held August 25th 1862, and it 
was 

"Voted: That for the purpose of encouraging enlist
ments under the recent and last call of the President of 
tl~e. United States upon the loyal States for 3oo,ooo ad· 
d1t1onal troops to serve for the term of nine months, the 
town of Clinton will pay the sum of twenty-five Dollars to 
each citizen of this Town, who has enlisted or who shall 
enlist into the Military service of the United States and 
be duly accepted to serve during the term of nine months 
aforesaid, to the number of our quota. And that the 
Selectmen be and they are hereby directed to pay the 
volunteers agreeable to this vote. And to make such 
loans as may be required for such payments." 

August 4th 1862.-" Voted, That for the purpose of en
couraging enlistments under the recent call of the Presi 
dent * * * * for 30o,ooo additional Troops, the 
Town of Clinton, in addition to all other bounties and 
compensations, will pay the sttm of one hundred dollars 
for each citizen of this town who, since July 1st 1862, 
has enlisted, or who shall, on or before the 2o1h 
day of August 1862, voluntarily enlist into the military 
service of the United States and be duly accepted to 
serve during the war, either in the old regiments 
already in the field or in the new regiments now re· 
cruiting, or soon to be raised, to the number of our quota 
to be required for the above 3oo,ooo. And the selectmen 
be and are hereby authorized to extend the time for vol
untary enlistments from the 2oth day of August 1862, to 
the end of sixty days from the first day of July 1862, at 
their discretion. And the Selectmen are hereby di 
reeled to pay the volunteers agreeable to this vote, and 
to make such loans as may be required for such pay· 
ments." 

Henry A. Elliot and Silas Wellman were selectmen at 
this time. At a special meeting, September 16th t86.z, 
called'' upon the petition of Henry Hull and others, it 

was 

"Voted, That we give the drafted men of this town for 
the nine months' call, one hundred dollars each, and that 
seventy-five dollars in addition to the twenty-five dollars 
previously voted, be given to the nine months' volunteers. 

" Voted, That the Selectmen be and are hereby di· 
rected to pay the drafted men and volunteers, agreeable 
to the vote this day passed, at any time when called for 
after they have been mustered into the service of the 
United States, and make such loans· as may be required 
for such payment." 

October 15th 1863, the selectmen were directed to in
vestigate the claims against the town for bounties by 
volunteers and drafted men, and to " report at a future 
meeting;" and at a special meeting November 4th follow· 

ing, it was 

"Voted, That the Selectmen be and they are hereby 
directed to borrow money and pay the $i5 to each of the 

9 mo's volunteers a_greeable to the vote passed at the 
Special Town meeting, held on the 16th day of Sept. 
1862." 

VILLAGE Ql- CLINTON. 

the first meeting of elector~. By-laws were enacted for 
protection again~t the spread of fire, for the protection 

of shell fishery, permitting the planting of shade trees on 
the streets, and other favorable privileges not granted 
to towns. For several yenrs considt>rabie interest was 

taken in the enterprise. In I8JJ, the charter was re
newed. About 1836, the annual meetings were neglected, 

and they have not since been renewed. 
Clinton has four churches; one Congregational, one 

Methodist, one Baptist, and one Episcopal; a town hall; 
the Morgan School; two parks; two hotels; c,r.e bank; 

eight principal stores; two drug stores; two meat mar
kets; two fish markets; one axe handle factory; one 
paper mill; one flour mill; two saw mills; a factory for 
manfacturing small tools; one tin ware manufactory; one 
establishment for manufacturing fancy soap and extract 
of witch hazel. 

A stone arch bridge was built across the Indian River, 
at Main street, in 1876, at a cost of nearly $5,ooo. The 
Shure Line Branch of the Consolidated Railroad Com
pany is building a stone arch bridge across Indian River, 
for a double track, about 200 feet north of the Main 
street bridge. 

THE EAST GREEN. 

"At a town meeting, held November 27th 1676, it was 
agreed upon and voted that all the land from John Kel
sey's* cow yard, th:1t now is, so over unto John Rossi
ter's house Lot shall lie in Common forever." 

This park layout is now the East Green. A school 
house has been erected on it since the Revolutionary 
war closed, and has been renewed three times. The 

present building was erected about 1844. 

PLANTING OF TREES. 

In 1846, Buckminster B. Elderkin; George L. Hurd 
Esq., and others living on East Main street, succeeded 
in arousing a spirit of enterprise in tree planting. In the 
early spring of that year elm trees were planted on the 
East Green, on East Main street. These were carefully 
watered during two summers following, and now several 
of the trees measure nearly eight fed and a half in cir
cumference, two feet from the ground, and the whole 
presents a beautiful park worthy of the origin.1tors. 

Previous to 1846, tree planting had made some pro
gress, especially the planting of hard maples, and Main 
street, Clinton, is celebrated for its continuous double 
row of trees for the distance of a mile and a half. In 
April 1881, Hon. B. G. Northrop offered a premium of 
$roo to the persons who should set out the greatt·st 
number of trees during that year. This stimulus pro
duced a large number of shade trees on the cross ~treets 
of Clinton that will, in time, make the village look almost 
like a forest of trees. 

LIBRARIES. 

A portion of the town was incorporated in r82o, as a A society library was organized in the First Society of 

borough. Austin Olcott Esq.,* was authoriud to call Killingworth in 1790. Rev. Achilles :\1ansfield, pastor 

*Dr . .Austin.Olcott died 1\Iay 11th 1843, aged 68 years (See page 24). *John Kelsey was a son of William Kelsey. 
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of the First Society, is credited with the honor of awaken
ing an interest in the subject and organizing this institu
tion. In 18rg it had zo8 volumes (Field's Statistical 
Account). This library was held in shares at $r each, 
perpetual shareholders. The reading of the books was 
disposed of once a month by auction, to be kept one 
month, and each shareholder might bid for the privilege 
of reading. This library was very popular, and was the 
means of great good for many years. The officers, con
sisting of a libr.1ri::m and a standing committee, we re 
t:lected annually. :VIeetings were held regularly until 
abc.111t r83o. 

In 1872, a new library was organized, called the Mor
gan Library. Shares are hel d a t $1 each for one year. 
Shareholders have the right to take books free, others 
can take them by paying five cents a week. It has 743 
volumes, and issues books twice each week. 

CLI NTON NATIONAL BANK. 

In 1856, a bank of discount was chartered, with a cap
ital of $7 s,ooo. The stock was all subscribed, and the 
bank went into operation November 18th of the same 
year. The year 1857 was remarkable for being one of 
the panic years. Of the five banks chartered at the s1me 
session of the Legislature, Clinton National Bank is the 
only one now in existence. 

The first board of directors consisted of John D. Lef
fingwell, Henry Taintor, William Hull, John L. Hull, 
Luke E. Wood, William H. Buell; Horace L. Sill, of Old 
Lyme, Connecticut; Jonathan Nicholson, of New H a\'en; 
and Charles B. Wright, of Killingworth. John D. Lef · 
fingwell was elected the first president, and continues to 
hold that office . Alfred Hull was the first cashier. His 
term of office closed at his death, May 24th r877. His 
successor is Ezra E. Post. 

The institution became a national bank April 27th 
186 5. The shares have sold as high as $150. It has 
never failed to declare dividends semi-annually. In r882, 
the directors ordered a new building, and they now have 
an elegant brick structure, oc<.upied exclusively by the 
ba nk . The Clinton National is the only hank of discount 
on the Shore Line Railroad, between New Haven and 
New London. The present directors are John D. Lef
fingwell, Luke E. Wood, John B. Wright, William H. 
Lay, of Westbrook, Elish a E. Wright, Edwin M. Bradley, 
Charles A. Elliott, Elias W. Wellman, and Ezra E. Post. 

MASONIC LoDGES. 

A masonic lodge known as '.Trinity Lodge, was organ
ized in Clinton, in 1797- The first officers were: Noah 
Lester, W. M.; Aaron Elliot, S. W. ; Eli Kelsey, J. W. ; 
David Wright, secretary and treasurer. In r825, after 
th e death of the 'V. M., Amaziah Bray, the charter was 
forfeited and taken away, and no record of the members 
exists in Chnton. Benjamin P. Jones, born in 1792, 
j oined this lodge in 1822, as he says, and he is the only 
member now living. 

September Z.)d 1864, a newlodge waschartered,called 
the J eptha Lodge. The number of members now living 

is 75· The officers for r884 are: Charles E. Carter, W. 
M.; J ames W. Brooks, S. \V.; Hiram L. Dee, J. W.; John 
H . Parker, secretary; Ezra E. Post, treasurer; W. H . 
An drews, S. D.; Henry Stevens, J . D.; Charles E. Well
man, S. S.; George A. Olcott, J. S. John H. Parker is 
a director of the 1\iasonic Mut11al Benefit Association or 

New Haven. 

CLINTON AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

This society was organized Febru ary 15th 1879, and 
was incorporated in r88o. The first officers were: John 
P. Johnson, president; H erbert G. Worth and Morgan 
Pierson, vice-presidents; Joseph H . Sperry, secretary; 
Ezra E. Post, treasurer. Six very successful fairs have 
been held, the last one October 1st 1884. The premiums 
have always been paid in full, and the financial affairs of 
the society are, and always have been, on a secure basis. 
No gambling has ever been allowed on or about the 
grounds. .The present officers are: George E. Elliot, 
president; Edwin H. Wright and Marshall B. Johnson, 
vice·presidents; Sylvester P. Hull, secretary; Ezra E. 
Post, treasurer. 

THE SHORE LINE RAILROAD. 

In 1852, the New Haven & New London Railroad was 
finished from New Haven to New London, and the first 
passenger train carried stockholders free, on the 4th of 
July 1852. The people of Clinton subscribed to .the 
stock, and bought second mortgage bonds, and lost all 
(about $28,ooo) in about three years, the road going into 
the hands of first mortgage bondholders. They have 
leased the road to the New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Company, known as the Consolidated Railroad Com
pany, and this road is now known as the Shore Line. 
There are zz trains daily, except Sundays. 

THE MERCHANTS OF CLINTON. 

It is not known who first opened a store in Killing
worth for the sale of goods, but it is reasonable to sup
pose th at for the first 30 years of the settlers' life there 
was no need of any. In 1689 there were 45 taxable per
sons. It is tradition that Dr. Aaron Eliot had a store on 
the south side of West Main street, where Dr. D. A. Fox 
now lives, and flourished there before qso. 

Josiah Buell had a store on the south side of East 
Main street, on the premises where Hon. William H. 
Buell resides, as early as 1720. He was born March 7th 
16gr, and died November Tith I7JZ. His only son, 
Riel Buell, succeeded him in the same store. He used 
to go to Boston on horseback and buy and bring home 
dry goods. He was elected captain of a troop of horse 
in 1767. He kept a hotel during the Revolutionary war. 
lie died May 8th 18r2, aged 88 years. 

Theophilus Morgan, from Guilford, Conn., kept a 
store on the south side of :{Last Main street as early as 
17 so. He built the dwelling house and store now oc
cupied by his great-granddaughter, Miss Miriam Mor
gan. He died November zzd q66, aged 63. Theophilus 
Morgan Esq., sor1 of the · above Theophilus, engaged in. 
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the West India trade before the Revolutionary war, sold 
goods from the same store, and lived in the same house. 
The war broke up his trad:! with the West Indies, and he 
died February 7th 1788. He imported rum and molasses 
and sold to inhabitants as well as at wholesale to dealers 
in other towns. He bought cattle and horses, hay, oats, 
staves, and hoops for export. "Rich as Squire Mor
gan " was a common expre,;sion among old people here 
50 years ago. His estate inventoried between £,7,ooo 
and £S,ooo. 

Adam Stanton, from Rhode Island, had a store at the 
head of Clinton Harbor before the Revolutionary war. 
During the war he manufactured salt from sea water, 
and sold it at great prices. The house where he lived 
and traded stood on the spot where Capt. R. A. Farnham 
now lives. After the war Mr. Stanton bought a large un
finished dwelling house and store, built where formerly 
stood the college. Capt. Walter 1Iilliard commenced 
the house, and died and left it unfinished. Adam Stan
ton kept a large a~sortment of goods, including medi
cines, up _to about 183o. He died October 16th 

1834· 
George and William Carter, brothers, kept a store on 

the south side of West l\bin street. Their stock was 
quite extensive, in,cluding medicines, and they carried on 
the business from the close of the war of 1812 till about 
1835, on the premises now owned by Charles D. 

Stevens. 
Ely A. Eliot and Capt. Warren Chapman opened a 

store on the north side of \Vest Main street, at the close 
of the war of 18I2, at the corner of Main and High 
streets. The store buildings are now owned by Charles 
A. Elliot. This store has always been stocked with dry 
goods, groceries, crockery, and hardware, and formerly 
had a large trade with people of the North Society. 

Benj unin Wright opened a store on the north side of 
East Main street, in 1790. He had been a fife major in 
th::: Revolutionary war, and at its close built a dwelling 
and store, and carried on tailoring, and selling goods in 
a small way. The house and store are still standing, but 

the store is not occupied for trade. 
John Rositer, farmer, commenced a store on the east 

side of Liberty street, about 1818. He did a small busi
ness, selling grocerie.-; and liquors. He died De~ember 
19th 18.p, aged 67, and the business was closed up soon 

afterward. 
All of these stores retailed Iiq uors, and between 1 8oo 

and r83o dissipation was very prevalent. 
The merchants of Clinton at the present time are: John 

Andrews, groceries; T. E. Morgan, general store; Wil
liam H. Parks, general store; Horace Kelsey, fancy goods 
and notions; Elliot Brothers (Henry A. and Charles A.), 
flour, feed, and coal; William Hull, groceries and pro
visions; William H. Hull, uakery; H. & E. W. Wellman, 
general store; A. S. Pelton & Son, general store, boots 
and shoes, and medicines; Hosmer & Wright, drugs and 
medicines; Giles C. Grinnel, boots and shoes; Henry A. 
Lyne, harness, etc,; William B. Lewis, harness, etc.; Leon

ard Smith, notions, fruits, segars, etc. 

THE OYSTER TRADE. 

This is at present one of the leading industries of Clin
ton, and it has been developed within the last half cen
tury. Mr. A. J. Hnrd, one of the principal dealers, com
menced planting, within the borders of this town, about 
30 years ago. He now plants from 3,ooo to s,ooo bushels 
a year. The total annual planting is about 12,ooo 
bushels. These are brought from Virginia, and various 
points on Long Island Sound. Clinton oysters are 
among the best in the market. 

THE SCHOOLS OF CLINTON. 

Deside the three districts consolidated in the Morgan 
School there are three other districts not consolidated. 
There are 284 children between 4 and 16 years of age, 
who draw public money to the amount of $21 3· Town 
deposit fund, $r33-44- Total expense of public schools, 
$1,827.64. All expenses except State aid are paid from 
Morgan School fund. 

THE MoRGAN ScHOOL.-This school is justly consid
ered one of the best institutions of learning in the State. 
Its establishment is due to the munificent liberality 
of Charles Morgan, of New York city. Charles 
Morgan, son of Colonel George Morgan and Eliza
beth Redfield, and grandson of Theophilus Morgan, 
a wealthy merchant and ship owner in Clinton previous 
to the Revolutionary war, was born in Clinton, April 
21st 1795· October 12th 1869, the first steps were taken 
by Mr. Morgan for establishing this'school, and Decem
ber 7th 1871 witnessed its formal dedication, the founder 
himself being present to receive the congratulations of 
the people of Clinton, and the friends of education in 
this State generally. The idea of doing something noble 
for the place of his own birth and that of his ancestors, 
was first suggested to Mr. Morgan by his old friend, and 
the teacher of his youth, Leet Hurd, Esq., then 87 years 
of age, a descendant of Governor William Leet, of Con
necticut. Promptly and wisely Mr. Morgan resolved to 
commence with ,a free high school for the people of Clin
ton, while alive and well, being then 74 years of age. He 
appointed John D. Leffingwell, Alfred Hull, Andrew J. 
Hurd, and George E. Elliot, trustees, as the almoners of 
his bounty. To these gentlemen, Mr. Morgan confided 
the whole business of purchasing, cor.tracting for, organ
izing, and equipping the Morgan School. The expense 
incurred in purchasing a site, erecting and equipping the 
building amounted to $6o,ooo. The building is 75 by 
6o feet, three stories high, with Mansard roof and high 
stoop basement. The above sum was supplemented by 
a further gift of $so,ooo for supporting the school. 

Mr. Morgan died in New York, May 8th 1878, at the 
age of 83. Previous to his death he had left $too,ooo 
more for the support of the school. The sum total of 
his gifts to the school amount to ~ver $3oo,ooo. It was 
a favorite remark of his tint no other $3oo,ooo of his 
wealth had ever given him so much pleasure. At the 
dedication, Mr. Morgan was surrounded by a dis
tinguished comp.tny of divines, lawyers, educators, and 
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citizens of Clinton and adjoining towns; President Porter of Education, says, in one of his reports to the State 
and Professor Thatcher, of Yale, Gen. WilliamS. Pierson, Legislature: "The Morgan School has accomplished 
of Windsor, Connecticut, a descendant of Rev. Abraham grander results, so far, than Yale College accomplished 
Pierson, first rector of Yale College, and second minister during the lifetime of its first president." 
to the early settlers of Clinton. Rev. C. L. Goodell, of Mr. Morgan left with the trustees a sum of money 
New Britain, Connecticut, delivered the address., sufficient f?r prizes for scholarship, and these prizes have 
Speeches were made by Governor Marshall Jewell, Hon. been applied annually. Alfred Hull, one of the first 
L. E. Stanton, of Hartford, a native of Clinton, and trustees, died May 24th r877, and Elisha K. Redfield 
others. was elected to fill his place. The school building and 

The school was opened April 8th r87 2. The first principal's residence are situated on the north side of 
principal was E. C. Winslow, of Amherst, Massachusetts, East Main street. The grounds are 6oo feet deep and 
a graduate of Amherst College, class of 187o. The 225 feet wide. 
school comprised one high school, two intermediate, and 
two prin\ary departments, taking all the primary pupils 
of three school districts on Main street, all the advanced 
scholars residing in Clinton, and such non-residents as 
on application were admitted by the trustees. The 
organizing and grading were successfully accomplished 
by Mr. Winslow, and under him the school became 
favorably known, both at home and abroad. The first 
graduate was Joseph H. Sperry, a native of Clinton, and 
the present assistant principal. In 1876, it sent its first 
graduates to Yale College, where its graduates have 
gained and maintained high positions in scholarship. 
Since then, it has furnished Yale, Hamilton, Columbia, 
Cornell, and Wesleyan with pupils that do it honor. 
The majority of its lady graduates have become teachers. 
Joseph H. Sperry has been assistant principal since 1875· 
In 1878, Mr. Winslow resigned his position as principal, 
and entered the ministry. Dwight Holbrook, of Sing 
Sing, New York, a graduate of Hamilton College, class 
of 1875, succeeds Mr. Winslow as principal. 

In the summer of r879, the trustees decided to enlarge 
the principal's residence which had previously been lo
cated on the premises. 

In r88o, the new residence was completed, and it is 
now occupied by Prof. Holbrook and his family. The 
Morgan School Building is of brick, with light colored 
granite trimmings. The upper tioor is a large hall. It 
is finished in hard wood, heated by steam, and is well 
supplied with water from a large tank in the roof filled 
by one of Erricson's hot air engines. The school build
ing and principal's residence compare favorably with any 
similar buildings in the country. The school is equipped 
witp apparatus for illustrating the science of physics, has 
a well furnished laboratory, and a valuable library of 
r ,soc volumes, including books of reference and general 
reading matter for the pupils. 

Since its organization this institution has graduated 56 
pupils; 27 male and 29 female. The average annual at
tendance has been 230. The present arrangement of the 
grades is as follows: lower primary, upper primary, lower 
grammar, upper grammar, and intermediate, each one 
room; and high school, two rooms. There are two male 
and five female teachers. Beside the English branches, 
Greek, Latin, French, and German are taught. The 
trustees are at present discussing the propriety of erect
ing a separate building for the library. 

Prof. B. G. Northrop, late secretary of the State Board 

CHURCHES OF CLINTON. 

CoNGREGA'riONAL CHURCH. 

The original settlers of Killingworth were Congrega
tionalists from the Puritan stock of the early settlers of 
Hartford, Windsor, and Wethersfield, and no other 
church or religious society made its appearanu in the 
town until after the expiration of 130 years. The Half
way Covenant prevailed from the begit~ning, admitting 
members to the chnrch re·cord and .to the privilege of 
having their children baptized, but none were admitted 
to full communion except on profession of faith. This 
arrangement, which had been unpopu Jar since 1764, was 
done away with in r8q. The records show that there 
were ros persons connected with the church before 1694. 

The first minister, Rev. John Woodbridge, became 
settled pastor in 1667. He was born in Andover, Mass., 
in r644, and graduated from Han·ard in 1664. He was 
a son of Rev. John Woodbridge, from Stanton, Wiltshire, 
England. His salary was £6o a year, and he was voted 
(March r669) £6o toward building a house. The Gen
eral Court, in 1671, gr~mted to" Mr. John Woodbridge, of 
Kenilworth, 250 acres of land for a farm, Provided he 
take it up where it may not prejudice any former grant 
to any plantation or particular person." He resigned in 
1679, removed to Wethersfield, and died in 169o. 

In r694, fifteen years after the removal of Mr. Wood
bridge, Rev. Abraham Pierson jr., was settled here. He 
was probably born in South Hampton, L. I., where 
his father had been pastor. Before settling in Killing
worth Abraham Pierson jr. had been colleague pastor of 
a church in Newark, N. J., with his father. While at 
Killingworth he was chosen, by a voluntary assembly of 
ministers in qoo, one of a committee to "found, erect, 
and govern a college." In qor, the General Court 
granted the desired charter for the institution which in 
after years became Yale College. At a meeting of the 
trustees, November 7th of the same year, Mr. Pierson 
was chosen to take charge of the college "in its instruction 
and government with the title of rector." By a vote of 
the trustees the college had been located at Saybrook, an 
older and more important settlement. But Mr. Pierson 
had the qualifications, in the estimation of the trustees 
"to govexo.. and teach," and if. la.e un.der.took the cl1arg; 
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the college must come to him, and it did. A building 
was erected near his residence, and was standing after 
1790, and vestiges still remain sufficient to identify the 
spot on which it stood. The testimony of Capt. Leet 
Hurd, often repeated, is, that he remembered the build
ing well. It was known as the Old College, and was lo
cated or. the homestead of John A. Stanton Esq. Abra
ham Pierson died March 5th qo7, aged 6x years. Short 
was his career as first rector of Yale College, but he laid 
the foundations well and others built successfully. Two 
years after the settlement of Mr. Pierson, "the town con· 
eluded by their voat to hire Mr. Brown to keep skoul for 
one quarter of year, and for his pains therein to give him 
nine pounds; the one half of it to be paid by the skol
lers and the other halfe by the town." This is the first 
record of a school, and the first school house was built 
in 1703. 

The third pastor was Rev. Jared Eliot, son of Rev. 
Joseph Eliot, of Guilford, Conn., and grandson of the 
Apostle Eliot, of M1ssachusetts. He was ordained pas
tor in" Kenelworth" in 1709. He had preached to the 
people of Killingwmth for about two years before his 
ordination. He was a pupil of Rector Pierson who, on 
his deathbed, recommended to his people that they 
should employ and settle Mr. Eliot. Jared Eliot died 
April 22d I i63. He was a physician as well as minister. 
Durin~ his 54 years of ministry in Killingworth, he rose 
to a height of popularity as an author and medical prac
titioner, such ag no other at that time in the colony had 
reached. His biographer says that he was unquestion· 
ably the first physician in his day in Connecticut. He 
was often called to go long distances, and in many cases 
received patients into his family for treatment. He was 
an excellent botanist and a distinguished agriculturist. 
He introduced the white mulberry tree and the silk 
worm into Connecticut, and published a treatise on the 
subject. His essays on agriculture, first published in 
I 760, were recovered from oblivion by the Massachmetts 
State Agricultural Society and republished in I8n. He 
was abo a mineralogist. His attention was called to the 
iron ores in the vicinity, out of which he made pig iron; 
but the supply of ore was too small to make it profitable. 
But of the black sand found on the shores of tht:: 
Sound, east of Clinton Harbor and west of Duck Island 
Bay, he made a great success, converting it into the best 
steel known at that time. With the aid of a blacksmith, 
Elnathan Stevens, he converted some of this sand into 
steel and then into a jack knife, which he presented to 
the Royal Society of Arts in London, and was granted a 
gold medal (still in existence). In connection with .his 
son, Aaron Eliot, he constructed works for reducmg 
sand iron to steel. He wrote and published a treatise 
on the subject, describing his methods. A copy of this 
work (probably the only one in exi~tence) is in the hands 
of his great-great-grandson, George E. Elliot Esq. The 
book is 6 ~ by 3?~ inches and contains 34 pages. It was 

printed i1; 1762, by John Holt, New .Y.ork .. The bo~k is 
a very interesting discourse on the ongm of IIon a1d uon 
sand, their uses, manner of melting, etc., showing exten-

sive research, and application of his own theories. Dr. 
Eliot married Elizabeth Smithson, of Guilford. She 
died February 18th 1761. They had 11 children. He 
became a~1 extensive land holder, and a considerable por
tion has come down to his posterity through four 
generations. 

Rev. Eliphalet Huntington was the fourth pastor. He 
was born in Lebanon, Connecticut, graduated from Yale 
College in 1759, and was settled here January I 1th 1764. 
He married, April 24th q66, Sarah, daughter of Joseph 
and granddaughter of Rev. Jared Eliot. She was born 
July 24th 1751. Mr. Huntington died of smallpox, Feb
ruary 8th 1777· It is said that he called to a stranger 
passing in the street to inquire for news from the army. 
The ~tranger had the smallpox, and Mr. Huntington 
contracted the fatal disease. He is represented as hav
ing been large and fine looking, a devoted Christian, and 
a patriot who took a deep interest in the success of the 
cause of independence. 

The fifth pastor, Rev. Achilles Mansfield, a native of 
New Haven, was installed January 6th 1779. He mar
ried Sarah, widow of Rev. Mr. Huntington. The bouse 
he occupied is now owned and occupied by Mrs. Henry 
Taintor. He died July 22d I814, and his wife died 
December 27th r817, aged 69. He left three children: 
Nathan, a graduate of Yale College, died April 6th 1813, 
aged 28; Elizabeth, married Dr. Austin Olcott, May 6th 
I 8o7; and Susan, born January 3 I st 1786, married Rev. 
Joseph Huntington, of Boston, May 18th 18o9. 

The sixth minister, Rev. Hart Talcott, began preach
ing here January 26th 1817, and was installed June 10th 
the same year. He was dismissed, at his own request, 
January 26th I824. 

Dissensions followed the removal of Mr. Talcott. Cer
tain prominent brethren were subjected to discipline, 
December 14th 1826. The church was divided into two 
nearly equal parts. The majority, holding the real 
estate, employed Rev. Peter Crocker, from Dartmouth, 
Mass., to preach to them. The quarrel continued till 
1831, when a settlement of difficulties was effected. The 
conditions were that Mr. Crocker should leave, the dea
cons on each side should resign, the church to be no 
longer cons01.:iated, and an entirely new board of deacons 
should be elected. This result was precipitated by a 
great revival, which commenced in September I 829. 

Rev. Luke Wood, the seventh pastor, was installed 
October 13th 1831. He was born in Somers, Conn., 
in 1777, graduated from Dartmouth College in I8o3, and 
studied theology with Dr. Nathaniel Emmons. He was 
dismissed in March 1834, and died August 22d 185I, 
aged 74 years. 

The eighth minister, Rev. Lewis Fostor, was born in 
Hartland, Conn., in I 8o6, graduated from Yale College 
in I831, was ordaiued pastor of this church December 
3d 1834, and died in Clinton, October 27th 1839. 

Rev. Orlo D. Hine, of New Milford, Conn., was the 
ninth pastor. He was ordained and installed over this 
church, April qth 1841. He was dismissed, October 
14th I842, and is now settled in Lebanon, Conn. 
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Rev. Enoch S. Huntington was installed May 24th 
1843, and dismissed March 26th r8so. He was born at 
Ashford, Connecticut, and died in Danbury, Connecti· 
cut, April 7th 1862. 

Rev. James D. Moore began his ministry here March 
1oth 185o, and was dismissed May 1st 1~66. He was 
born in England, educated at Middlebury College, Ver· 
mont, and graduated from the Theological Seminary of 
Yale College. During his ministry, 123 were added to 
the church, and 53 were added the first Sabbath after 
his dismissal. His dismissal was the occasion of great 
grief to a large portion of his church, and he is still re
membered with sincere regard. He had a good classical 
education, united with a fund of general knowledge. He 
died at Hartford, January qth r869, and was buried in 
the Clinton Cemetery. 

Rev. William E. Brooks was ordained and installed 
May 23d 1867. He was a native of Maine, and had been 
captain of a company of volunteers from that State in 
the war of the Rebellion. He was dismissed May rst 
1874. He preached a bi-centennial sermon, November 
13th 1867, it heing the 2ooth anniversary of the organ
ization of the church. He is now the president of a col
lege in Austin, Texas. 

Rev. J. Henry Bliss commenced his labors as acting 
pastor, January 1st 1875, and still officiates. Mr. Bliss 
is a graduate of Hartford Theological Institute. The 
church has 215 members now living and residing in 
Clinton. 

The first meeting house, erected in r667, was located 
on the hiil near where the present church stands. This 
gave place to a better one about 1700. At a town meet

ing, August 2oth 1703: 
"It was offered unto the town by reveral of the 

neighbors which had by subscription purchased a bell in 
or to be hung up in the meeting house wl:ether they 
would accept of said bell and hang it at the Town charge 
which was consented to and voted." 

"December 29th 1724 it was voted to have the Bell 
recast with an addition of so pounds of copper and one 
quarter so much pewter and employ Mr. Liscomb of 
Saybrook to do the work upon condition that he do it 
for twelve pounds and that he demand nothing lor his 
Labor if he fails in the well performance of his work." 

Rev. Jared Eliot, in his will gave" as a testimony of 
affectionate regard" for the society, £to toward the 
support of a school in the society, and £5 toward the 

purchase of a bell. 
November 24th 1823, the church voted to appropriate 

$4o to purchase a stove. This is believed to have been 
the first attempt to warm a meeting house in Killing
worth. A new steeple was added to the church in 1809. 
The old house was removed and the present church edi
fice was built in 1833, at a cost of $4,ooo; additions, 
$2,500. It was enlarged 16 feet in 185~, and in 1877, it 
was remodelled at a cost of over $5,6oo. An organ was 
placed in the church in r87o, at a cost of $2,200. 

BAPTIST CHURCH. 

" An account of the number of the Baptists in Killing
worth, October 1st 1822, wh'l belong to the Second Bap
tist Church in Saybrook: Elisha Elderkin, Thankful 
Carter, Henry Archbald, Phebe Treat, Charlotte Parks, 

Lydia Morgan, Amelia Waterhouse, Elder ~ Pierpont 
Brockett, Sar·ah Brockett, l\Iary Elderkin, Hannah 
Smith, Samuel Lester, Sally Buell, Pamela Clannin." 

The First Baptist Church of Christ, in Killingworth, 
was constituted September 22d 1825. The names of the 
first members were: William Carter, Hannah Carter, 
Phebe Treat, Charlotte Parks, Ruth Crane, Hannah 
Nichols, Lydia !\!organ, Pierpont Brockett, Sally Brock
ett, Jennett M. Loomis, John S. Griffing, Mary Elderkin, 
Parnell Peck, John A. Peck, Samuel Lester, Betsey 
Heron, Abner Farnham, Amelia Waterhouse, Lucy 
Waterhouse, John Pierson, Sally Griffith, Sally Buell, 
Julia Redfield, Polly Pierson, Pamela Clanning, Deacon 
Benj:~min Carter, Samuel W. Gladding. , This church 
recognizes no ministerial authority. The affflirs are 
managed by three trustees, who are elected annually. 
The minister whom they hire becomes a member of the 
church. He is not inst:.lled, but is licensed to preach 
by the association of Baptist ministers. The first church 
edifice, built in 1835, was 38 by 40 feet. This b!:ilding, 
greatly improved, is their present hnuse of worship. It 
is valued at $4,000, and is situated on the south side of 
East Main street. Pre~ious to 1835. the society worship
ped in the town hall. The society was incorporated as 
the Clinton B3ptist Church in 1863. It numbers 99 living 
members. The present minister is Rev. A. J. Chandler. 

THE UNIVERSALISTS. 

There was a society of Universalists who flourished 
about the time of the war of 1812, and continued to hold 
meetings in the east school house until about 1828, when 
they disbanded. Their preacher was Captain Ebenezer 
Lester. It is not known that he was a regularly or
dained minister, but it is known that he administered the 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper, and baptized. Some of 
rhe members had seceded from the Con~regational 

church, and the following is from thP. records of that 

church, December 3oth 1813: 
"Whereas, our brother and sister, Jared Elliot and 

Clarissa his wife, h:we withdrawn from the watch and 
fellowship of this church and joined the society called 
Universalists, therefore voted to withdraw, and this 
church doth hereby withdraw our fellowship, watch, & 
care from the said Jared Elliot and Clarissa his wife, at 
the same time signifying that in case they should be 
convinced that they are in an error and seek restoration 
to this church that hath embosomed their fathers* we 
shall joyfuliy receive them to union with us," etc. 

The Universalists never owned a house of worship·here. 

METHODIST CHURCH. 

The first Methodist class in Killingworth (now 
Clinton) was formed in 1829, and consisted of the fol
lowing persons: John Hopson Wilcox and Ann his wife, 

The Baptists of Killingworth organized first as a *This Jured Elliot \VIIS g•·ondson of Dr. Jured Eliot, former pustOI' of 
society in 1797. The records of this organization are theCongregationutchurch. HewasaJustlccofthePeuceandawem-
not to be found. her of the General Assembly. He died September 25th 1841. 
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Edwin Parks and Mary his wife, Richard Handy and his 

wife, Mrs. Polly Buell, Mrs. Sophia Buell, Mrs. Hannah 

Buell, Laura Handly, and Nathan Brooks. The first 
minister was Rev. Nathaniel Kellogg. The first church 

building was erected in r83o, and stood on the south 

side of Wt>st Main street. It was abandoned and sold in 

1855· The present edifice was built in r855, and cost, 
with improvements since made, about $ro,ooo. The 

society has a conven.ient parsonage near the church. 
There have been a number of interesting revivals during 

its history. The present number of members is 178. 

HoLY ADVENT (PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL) CHURCH. 

"Organization of the Parish of the Holy Advent in 
Clinton, 187 J. 

"We the subscribers, composed of residents of the 
towns of Clinton, Madison, and Westbrook in the State 
of Connecticllt, being desirous of becoming a body cor
porate under the constitution and law of said State, for 
the purpose of establishing and supporting the worship 
of Almighty God according to the doctrines and disci
pline and liturgy of the Protestant Episcopal Church in 
these United -States and in communi()n with the same, do 
hereby resolve and constitute ourselves and our succes· 
sors into an organized association or corporation under 
the constitution and laws of this State. And for the 
aforesaid purpose of a society or parish of the said chur<:h 
to be known in law as the Episcopal Society of the 'Holy 
Advent Church ' in the town of Clinton, county of Mid
dlesex, in the State of Connecticut. 

"In witness whereof we ha\"e hereunto set our hands 
this 1oth day of September, A. D., 1873· 

EDWIN B. STEVENS, H. s. MEIGS, 
DANIEL M. WEBB, M. JOSEPHINE WARREN, 
DAVID A. WRIGHT, MARY G. JuDsoN, 
CHARLES \V. REDFIELD, SUSAN E. GRISWOLD, 
JoHN ANDREWs, J. J. D. DuELL, 
JOHN S. PELTON, JANE WILSON, 
M. J. STEVENS, MARY B. WRIGHT. 
S. A. LEFFINGWELL, 

"Clinton Sept. 1oth 1873· Certified and authorized 
to call a meeting bearing date five days before said meet
ing. 

''ELIAS W. \VELLMAN, Justice of the Peace." 

The chapel of ''Holy Advent Church" was conse· 
crated by Rt. Rev. John Williams, bishop of the diocese 

of Connecticut, July 8th 188o. 

PROMINENT MEN. 

EDWARD GRISWOLD. 

To this man should be given the credit of first organ
izing a settlement at Killingworth. Born in Kenilworth, 

England, I6o7, he came to Massachusetts in 1639, re
moved to Connecticut the same year, and settled in 

Windsor, on the banks of the Farmington R;_ver. He was 
representative to the General Court in 1658, and justice 
of the peace before r663. In 1663, the settlement of the 
plantation at Hamrnonassett began, and was named 

Kenilworth, after the place of his birth. It may be re· 

marked that the various changes in the name of the set-

th:ment all took place after the death of Edward Griswold, 

in r69r, and are all the mistakes. of clerks and recorders. 

Dr. Field, in his "Statistical Account," says that Ed
ward Griswold was fro.m Saybrook, but there is no evi

dence that he was ever a landholder there. His brother, 

Matthew, settled at Saybrook as the a~-:.ent of Colonel 
Fenwick. No stone marks the grave of Edward Gris

wold in Clinton. A very rough slab of granite, marked 
M. G., is supposed to be in men~ory of his wife, dated 
1670. This is the oldest record in the Clinton burying 

ground. John Griswold, son of Edward, was a deacon 
of the church, and a member of the General Court 28 

sessrons. 

JOSIAS HULL. 

Josias Hull, one of the first settlers, emigrated from 
England to Windsor, Connecticut, about 1640. He 
married Elizabeth, daughter of Joseph Loomis, of Wind
sor, May zoth 1641. He was deputy to the General 
Court from Windsor in 1659. r66o, and r662. Here· 
moved to Killingworth in r66J, and died November r6th 
1675. He was the ancestor of all of the name now re
siding in Clinton and Killingworth. 

HENRY CRANE. 

Henry Crane was a school teacher, and the second 
representati1·e to the General Court from Killingworth. 
He removed to Durham in 1 708. 

JoSEPH WILCOX. 

Joseph Wilcox was born in Killingworth, and was a 
warrant officer in the Revolutionary war. He married 
Phebe, daughter of Theophilus l\lorgan zd, January 3oth 
1785, and became his father in-law's successor. He was 
marshal of the State, and brigadier-general of infantry. 
He became involved in pecuniary difficulties, gave up 

his property, and removed to Marietta, Ohio, about 
18 ro, and died soon afterward. General Wilcox did 

much to improve his native place. He built wharves, 
houses, vessels, planted shade trees, etc. He was ad

mitted to be one of the most capable business men in the 
town. 

CAPTAIN DANIEL GRISWOLD. 

Captain Daniel Griswold was a great-grandson of Ed

ward, and was born in 1722. He was a captain of infan
try in colonial times, and went with his company to Ha

vana, about 1759· He owned the mills where the Clin
ton Paper Manufacturing Company are now located. In 
1792, he removed with his family to Little Falls, Her

kimer county, N. Y. The present residence of Henry 
Woodstock was occupied by Captain Griswold before his 
removal and was probably built by him. 

JUDGE WILLIAM MORGAN. 

Judge William Morgan, son of the first Theophilus, 

(see page 233),was born June 1st 1746, and married 1\lir

iam Murdock, November 23d 1769. He was justice of 
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the peace for many years and also judge of the Middle 
sex County Court. He was member of the General As 
sembly, r8o4-6. He died January qth r824. 

JOSIAH BALDWIN. 

Josiah Baldwin, one of the heroes of the Re\•olution· 
a ry war, was born in Killingworth. He enlisted in the 
French war, in 1759· In !775, he was first lieutenant of 
Capt. Samuel Gale's company, and went in command of 
the company to Ticonderoga to take the British posts 
there. He was afterward promoted captain, and was 
authorized to raise, and did raise, a company for the de
fense of the State. He was twice married, first to Eliza
beth Redfield, and second to Martha Stannard. Captain 
Baldwin died in r819. 

ELISHA ELDERKIN. 

Elisha Elderkin was born in Killingworth and learned 
the silversmith's trade previous to the Revolutionary 
war. In 1 i77, he was living in New Haven. He married 
1\lary, sister of Capt. Caleb Brintnall, who was at one 
time mayor of New Haven. Elderkin was a captain of 
the coast guards, was assigned" captain of whale boats," 
and did good service. At the close of the war he settled 
in Killingworth and carried on his trade there. He died 
November 28th 1822, aged 67 years. His only son, 
Buckminster Brintnall, was captain of IS! Company, 7th 
Regiment of Connecticut infantry. He w:1s a brave and 
faithful m::~n, whose character was above reproach. 
Nancy, dnughter of Elisha Elderkin, married Major 
General Horatio Gates Wright, of Washington, D. C., 
chief of engineers of United States army, commander 
of the 6th Corps in the war of the Rebellion. The heirs 
of Elisha Elderkin received a pension for his services in 
the Revolutionary war. 

DR. AARON ELLIOT. 

Dr. Aaron Elliot, son of Rev. Jared Eliot, was born 
March I5th !718, and died 0ecember JOth 1785. He 
married Mary, daughter of Rev. William Worthington, of 
Westbrook. She died June 3oth 1785. He assisted his 
father in the manufacture of steel from black sand, and 
carried on the business after his father's death. He was 
a physician, deacon of the church, and a colonel of in· 
fantry. He was represe11tative to the General Court 
nine sessions, and also town clerk. At his death the 
wanufacture of. steel was abandoned, and has never been 
r evived. 

ABEL BUELL. 

Abel Buell, born in Killingworth (Clinton), February rst 
1742, was son of John, son of Benjamin,son of first Sam
uel. II is mother was Abigail Chatfield. He was an in
genious mechanic, and learn ed the trade of a silversmith 
uf Ebenezer Chittenden, of Killingworth. He was mar
ried at the age of 19, and at 20 was detected in altering 
a five shilling note to five pounds. So ingeniously was it 
done that it could be diRcovered only by comparing the 
stubs from which all the colony bills were issued. 

Matthew Griswold, the king's attorney, conducted the 
prosecution (Griswold was a third cousin). As it was 
his first offense, and because of his previous good char
acter, he was dealt with leniently. His punishment con
sisted of imprisonment, cropping, and branding. The 
tip of his ear only was cut off, held on the tongue, and 
replaced, where it grew on. He was branded on the 
forehead, so high up that the hair afterward covered the 
scar. But the hot iron was held on long enough to say, 
"God save the King" After this be constructed a lapi
dary machine, believed to have been the first used in this 
country. With this machine he constructed a very beau
tiful ring, which was presented to Mr. Griswold, the 
k~ng's attorney, and his pardon was obtained. About 
I ;9o, Abel Buell removed to New Haven. About this 
time Bernard Romans was constructing a map of North 
America. A survey of the coast of Florida was wanted. 
Buell undertook this task. While at Pensacola, a man, 
knowin'g him to be ingeniou·s, asked him to break 
the Governor's seal and replace it without injury. Buell 
~hawed him how, but was arrested for it, and escaped in 
a boat of his own construction. He was three days at 
sea, but finally returned home safely. The map was 
published during the Revolutionary war, ·and it is 
believed to have been the first map engraved and pub
lished in this country. During the Revolutionary war it 
was exceedingly difficult to procure types for printing, 
except French types. Mr. Buell constructed a type 
foundry, and employed 15 or 20 boys in manufacturing 
types. This is believed to have been the first type foundry 
in America. The Legislature of Connecticut, in.pressed 
with the f~ct of his eminent services, restored to him 
his forfeited rights. Mr. Buell and some others were 
employed by the State in coining coppers. Mr. Buell 
constructed all the apparatus for this purpose; and to 
such perfection di'd he bring his machinery that he was 
able to coin 120 a minute. Soon after, he went to Eng
land, ostensibly to procure copper for coining, but really 
to gain some knowledge of machinery for manufacturing 
cloths. A letter from Mr. Buell to his sister in New 
Ha\•en, written from En gland, i' now preserved in the 
hands of George B. Butler, Esq., New York city. 

While Buell was .in England he passed through a town 
where people were constructing a bridge. Through 
some error or defect in contruction the builders could 
not make this b.ridge answer any useful purpose. Such 
was the ingenuity of Mr. Buell that he was able in a 
short time to instruct them how to do it in a proper 

manner. His services were considered so valuable that 
he was presented with a purse of a hundred guineas. 
Mr. Buell returned to this country and brought a Scotch
man by the name of Mcintosh with him. They erected 
a cotton factory (water power) in Westville, a suburb of 
New Haven,_ Conn., one of the first, if not the first of its 
kind, erected in this country. He made a profession of 
religion at Stockbridge, Mass., after he was 70 years of 
age. About the year 1825, Buell returned toN ew Haven, 
poor and needy, and died in the alms house soon after 
his return, aged about 83. 
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A specimen of his work as a silversmith is now in pos
session of Mrs.]oseph ].Kelsey, in Clinton, in the shape of 
a silver milk pitcher, marked with the maker's initials, A. 
B. One ot Buell's sister, Abigail, married Samuel 
Green, October 25th 1774, noted as a printer in New 
Haven, Conn. One sister, Hannah, married Phineas 
Bradley, of New Haven, February 1st 1769. George B. 
Butler, of New York, is a grandson. One brother, John 
H., was captain and major in United States army 
179 1-93· 

EBENEZER LESTER. 

Ebenezer Lester came to Killingworth at an early 
age, with his father, who was a tanner, and settled at 
Waterside, in Clinton. He marrit:d a Miss Colfax, of 
New London. He was captain of a company in the war 
of the Revolution. His father-in-law was colonel of the 
Washington Life Guards. After the war closed he be
came a merchant in Killingworth. He built and owned 
several vessels. His store was the building now owned 
by Mrs. Jeremiah Lynch, on the north side of Main 
street, next west of the bridge over Indian River. He 
began preaching to the Universalists of this place about 
1815. About 1831, he received a pension for his services 
in the Revolution. He died March r 7Lh 1838, aged 83. 
He left one son, Ebenezer, who settled in Boston. 

Captain Noah Lester, brother of Ebenezer, studied 
law. He was a captain of artillery in· the United States 
service in 1809, ~md raised a company in Killingworth. 
He was then transferred to Fort Trumbull, New London, 
and afterward to Fort Independence, Boston Harbor, 
where he was in command at the declaration of the war 
of 1812. He then resigned, and returned to Killing
worth ~nd took up the practice of law. He died about 
1820, unmarried. 

AMAZIAH BRAY. 

Amaziah Bray, son of Rev. Mr. Bray, of North Guil
ford, Connecticut, studied law, settled in Killingworth, 
and married Susan, daughter of Gen. Joseph Wilcox, in 
1814. He was commissioned captain of artillery in 1814, 
and authorized to raise a company in Killingworth for 
the defense of the State. He was placed in charge of the 
defense of Clinton Harbor and Saybrook Fort, in May 
1814, and served four months. He was afterward pro
moted colonel of the 2d Regiment of Artillery. A few 
years later his health failed and he removed to Marietta, 
Ohio. He returned to Killingworth, and died October 

26th 1823, aged 42, and was buried at the expense of the 

town. 

}OHN STANTON. 

John Stanton, only son of Adam Stanton, married 
Elisabeth, daughter of Jared Elliot Esq., and inher
ited his father's business. His, life was largely de
voted to religious subjects. He was justice of the peace 
.for several years, and was an ardent whig. He died 
September 2d 1864, aged 82, leaving two sons and a 
daughter. His son, John, occupies the premises in Clin-

ton, on which the first Yale College building stood. The 
other son, Lewis Elliot, is a pr.1cticing lawyer in H :Ht
ford, Connecticut. He was member of the Legislature 
from that eity in 188o, ~nd was chairman of the judici
ary committee. The daughter, Elisabeth, died May 5th 
1868. 

ELY AUGUSTUS ELLIOT. 

Ely Augustus Elliot, only child of George Elliot and 
Patience Lane, was born September 18th 1791, and was 
educated at Clinton Academy. He was made a lieuten
ant of artillery in 1814. and after the war was commis
sioned brigadier general of artillery. He married Susa:1 
M. Pratt, of Saybrook, July 1st 1818. He served in the 
Coast Guards, as a lieutenant at Saybrook, in command 
of a section of Amniah Bray's company, in 1814. He 
was a merchant in Clinton from 1815 to 185o. He w<Js 
president of the board of directors of the New Haven & 
New London Railroad Company from 1854 to 1857. He 
delivered the annual address before the Ag1 icultural 
Society of Middlesex county, at Middletown, in 1849. 
He was judge of Probate from 1842 t1J 1844, and in 1846 
and 1847. He was State Senator in 1839. He died January 
6th 1871. His wife died January yth the same year, 
aged 76. They had three children: George E., Henry 
A., and Charles A. George E. married Cornelia C., 
daughter of David Red field, and has four children: 
Mary Cornelia, teacher in Morgan School; Gra;::e R., 
married Henry Gustave Rogers, of Naples, Italy, June 
27th 1883; Ely Augustus, married Nellie M. Hunt, of 
Providenr.e, R. I.; and George Edwin, now in Yale Col
lege. Henry A. Elliot married Phebe Elizabeth, daughter 
of Captain Levi Hull and Betsey Dibbell. Ti1ey have 
one child, William Henry, who is employed in the office 
of the Consolidated Railroad Company, New York. He 
married Ellen Chittenden, of Scranton, Pa. Charles A. 
Elliot married Adelaide Angus!a Wilcox, August 14th 
1853. By her he has one daughter, Frances, unmarried. 
He married, second, Mary, daughter of John D. Leffing
well. Their children are John, Susan, Genevieve, and May. 

LEET HuRD. 

Leet Hurd, son of Capt. Caleb Leet Hurd and Mary 
Griswold, was born in Clinton in Nuvember 1781. He 
married Wealthy Redfield, February 21st t8to. He 
learned the trade of ship carpenter, and was master 
builder of many vessels. He was commissioned lieu ten· 
ant of the Coast Guards in· November 1814, was stationed 
at Clinton Harbor, and was paid for 34 days' service. 
He was a roember of the AssemLiy in 1840, and was 
judge of Probate from 1847 to 185o. He was a great 
reader, and was well informed on all subjects pertaining 
to State and national politics. He died October 6th 
1879, leavi •• g one son and three daughters. 

J'Jhn L. Hull, son of Hie! Hull, was born September 
26th 1808. At the time of his majority he was engaged 
in the cabinet business. A few years later, in connec
tion with his brother, Alfred, he added the lumber busi
ness, which was continued until his death. 
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He was a member of the Le~islature in 1854, 186o, and 
1862. He died suddenly, May 3d 1862. He was uni
,·ersally respected, devoted to the welfare of the church, 
prompt to aid the suffering, and charitable to the poor. 

BEN]Al\IIN WRIGHT. 

Benjamin Wright was a settler in Killingworth as early 
as 166o. He is said to have been a squatter on the 
Lmds on the west side of l\fenunketesuc River, near its 
mouth. His farm included the land given to Rev. 
Jame-s Fitch, then of Saybrook, by the General Court. 
Wright afterward bought his land of Mr. Fitch, and by 
the bounds first established was included in Killing
worth, and recorded as one of the first settlers. Abolll 
1704, the line was changed, placing his residence in 
Saybrook, and a portion of his farm in Killingworth. 
When the settlers of Killingworth, in 1663, came to lay 
out their plantation they found Wright already within 
their bounds. He had led a solit1ry life on his beau
tiful promontory some years, four miles away from the 
nearest whitt: inhabitant. With an abundance of oys
ters, clams, and fish in front, and game in the thick for
est north and west of his residence, he was literally as 
well as poetically "Lord of the fowl and the brute." 
His son, James, in qoo, refused to bring in his list to 
the town of Saybrook for the year 1699. The General 
Court ordered £30 to be added to his list of the 
previous year, and that he be listed at £2oo. The de
scendants who occupied the premises refused to be in 
sympathy with S.tybrook. B.:njam1n Wright was a Cath
olic from England, and was said to have held a mili
tary office under King Charles, but when Cromwell de 
'posed the king, Wright left England and settled in Guil
ford, Conn. He was there in 1745· His residence was 
on the corner of State and North streets in Guilford. 
He owned the land where Guilford Institute now stands. 
It has been reported and believed that he was arraigned 
before the Guilford authorities for being a "pestilent 
fellow." His children were: Benjamin, Jane, Elisabeth, 
James, Anna, John, Joseph, and Jonathan, who married 
Asena Hand and went to Wethersfield. Among his de
scendants are: Ron. William Wright, of New Jersey, at 
one time United States Senator; Major-General H. G. 
Wright, of Washington, D. C., and Ron. John B. Wright, 
State Senator in Connecticut in 1861 and 1862, now 
deputy collector of internal revenue, residing in Clinton. 

DR. BENJAMIN GALE. 

Dr. Benjamin Gale, practicing physician in Killing
worth, next after Rev. Jared Eliot (see page 19), was 
born in Goshen, New York, and married Hannah, daugh
ter of Rev. Jared Eliot, June 6th 1739· He had eight 
children, two of whom were sons, and died in infancy. 
Dr. Gale died May 6th 1790. 

Dr. Samuel Gale was a nephew of Dr. ·Benjamin Gale. 
He was born in Goshen, New York, removed to Killing
worth, studied medicine with his uncle Benjamin, and 
married his daughter, Elizabeth, September 4th 1766. 
He practiced medicine in Killingworth till 1786, when 

he removed to Troy, New York, where he died January 
9th 1799. He was commissioned captain of infantry in 
1775· His company marched to Ticonderoga, under 
command of his lieutenant, Josiah Baldwin. C:~pt. Gale 
also commanded a company that marched to Boston in 
the "Lexington Alarm." 

Samuel Gale, son of the above Sa!lluel, was a physician 
in Troy, New York. He married MJlry Thompson, Sep
tember 15th 18r r. Their son, E. Thompson Gale, 
is president of the United States National Bank of 
Troy. He was married, January 17th 1844, to Caroline 
DeForest. 

RoN. WILLIAM H. BuELL. 

It is not for lack of material that the old town of Kil
lingworth has produced fewer distinguished men than 
some of her sister towns, for this was the original seat of 
learning in the State, and her youth have always enjoyed 
f::~ir educational advantages; but for over 200 years her 
citizens have tilled the soil or sailed the sea, and have 
been content to follow in the footsteps of their ancestors, 
many of whom were connected with families who have 
been prominent in the history of our country. 

The maternal ancestor of W. H. Bud! was Edward 
Griswold, whose record is too wdl known to require a 
repetition in this sketch. His paternal ancestors, the 
Buells, were among the original settlers on the plantation 
of Hammonassett, afterward called Kenilworth. 

Hiel, of the fifth generation, the father of W. H. Buell, 
followed the occupation of a farmer and fisherman. He 
married Lucy, daughter of Josiah Griswold, by whom he 
had six children: Roxana, Hie!, Mary Ann, Heman, 
Robert, and William H. The latter, who was the 
youngest of the family, was born November 3oth 18o6. 
He had all the advantages of the town for schooling dur
ing the winter, and assisted his father in farming and 
fishing during the summer. From the age of twenty he 
taught school for eight terms, and during this time 
apprenticed himself to a shipbuilder; this occupation he 
followed until 185o, a period of 22 years. 

In 1 85o, he was appointed by the government to take the 
census of the southern portion of the State,which includes 
the towns of Clinton, Killingworth, Westbrook, Old Say
brook, Essex, Saybrook, Chester, East Haddam, Guil
ford, and Madison. This was an immense territory for 
one man, but he did it thoroughly and satisfactorily. 
Soon after this, prominent lawyers in the State, having 
unsuccessfully prosecuted bounty land claims, under the 
act of 1S5o, the business w-as undertaken by Mr. Buell, 
and through his efforts a number of widows were pro
vided for, that had hitherto been omitted, as well as nu
merous pensioners. 

In 1858-59-60 he was elected State comtroller with 
Ron. William A. Buckingham as governor, and in 186r, 
when the first call for troops was made by President 
Lincoln, he rendered material aid in the equipment of 
the rst and 2d Regiments, Connecticut Volunteers, which 
went from New Haven. On the arrival of the rst Con
necticut Regiment at the Washington Navy Yard, Gen-
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era! Scott remarked that he " thanked God for the arri
val of one regiment fully equipped." 

daughter of Jared Buell, by whom he had four children: 
Roxana, Mary Ann, William Henry, and Charles Francis 
Adams. Mr. Buell has held other positions of trust in his native 

to":n and county, and has always been prominent in edu
catiOnal matters, and was for some time treasurer of the 
school f.und. ~e was justice of the peace for two years, 
and a d1rec~or 1n the Clinton National Bank for 14 years. 
As.~ financter he has always displayed great executive 
a.btht~, ~nd he was fitted by nature for a higher posi
tion m ltfe than the humble occupation he followed 
1n his native town. His ability as a writer is well 
k~own: and it was the unanimous wish of the people of 
hts nat1ve town that he should write that portion of the 
history of Middlesex county; and the writer of this 
sketch gladly adds his humble tribute of praise to that 
so freely bestowed by his friends and neighbors. 

Mary Ann, the second child, was married to Dr. E. C. 
Hine, a practicing physician of Philadelphia, now pro
fessor of natural history at Girard College. 

William Henry, the tl-)ird child, married Jessie, the 
daughter of Hon. Abijah Catlin, of Harwinton, Conn., 
formerly State controller, also treasurer of the Con
necticut Trust Company of Hartford. 

Charles Funcis Adams married Kate M. Heaney, of 
St. Paul, Minn. 

The ~ife of Mr. Buell died September 26th r857, and 
he has smce remained single. He is now nearly So years 
of age, and while he is subject to physical infirmities 
that render him less active than in former years, his 
mental faculties remain unimpaired. On the 1oth of November I8Jo, he married Delia A., 

THE GALE FAMILY. 

The professionnl exercise of his sldll rr< n phy~ieian fm· more thun 
forty years in Killingworth rnnde Dr. Benjamin Gale not only eminent 
hut renownPd. He wns linenll:v n descendant of E•lmond Gnle who enrne 
f.-om Englrrnd to f'ambrirlge, Mnssnchusett•, nnd died In noston, in 1642. 
His son. A he I. 1noved in 1704 to .Jnmuicn, on Long Islnnd. In 1721 he 
ehunged his residenee tn Goshen, New York, where •omeofhispostel'ity 
still lh·e. His son, llenjamin. hnving· grarlnnted from Yule College, be
gun his pmfe~sionnl life ns a physici11n in Killingwo1·tb. He man·ied 
Hannah, the on I~· living daughte1· of the Hev. Jared Eliot, nlso n phy
sician, a grnndson of John Eliot, tbe eele!Jruted apostle to the Indinus 
of New Eo)l'lnnd: 

In the early years of his pmetice, Dr. Gale, to abate the virulence of 
small pox nmong the noople, persuaded t.hem to be inoculnted with tire 
matter p1·odueed by ie. Althou!fh this mode of tmntment was severely 
censured by many, he, nevertheless wns highly sueeessful In les•ening 
the l'atnl ravages of the much d1·eaded disease. He afterward wmte an 
important paper on the pruetiee of inoeulntion for smull pox in the 
D1·iti~h American provinces. particularly in New Englund, which wns 
pnblished in the philosophical transactions of 1765. Among the fuets 
presented by him was that the numbm·of deaths from smnll pox befm·e 
inoeulntion was practiced in New Englund av~1·ug·ed one to seven per
sons. and that inoeulntion reduced the rule of mortnlity t none in tbil·ty. 
His personnl obse1·vations on some other diseases uppeu1·e<1 in later pnb
lientions. His lriblicul knowledge permitted him to heeome the no thor 
of a comprehensive wol'i< on the Old 'L'estnment pmpheeies. The wide 
field of hi• studies nlso emhrneed the seienee of ag-riculture, nnd his 
pnner on" An imp1·ovement in the dl·ill-ploug-h" was considered so 
meritorious by the Lomlon Soeiety for the Promotion of the Arts and 
!<eience•. that its membe1·s, in 1770, awH!'<led him a gold rnednl, now in 
the posseesion of E. Thompson Gnle "f 'l'l'fly. His tomb in the grnve
Ynr·d in Killingworth is rnnrked by a mnrhle tubleton wblch is inscribed: 
'' [n memory of Doeto1· llen.iamin Gnle, who nfter n l.ife of usefulness in 
his profession nnd n l11horious sludy of the pmphecws f('ll nsleep, ~lny 
6. 17!10, n~ren75." By the side of his g1·nve is thnt of bls wife, "who 
bnvinl!' obtained n good report through f>1itb fell asleep. June 27, 1:81, 
ng·orl 68. '' . 

'L'heil· children were: Elizabeth, born December 3d 1740, marr1ed Dr. 
Snmuel G11le; Cathnl'ine. bom .lune2lst 1742, mnr1·i<:>d Mr. Atwater; 1\fnry, 
horn Fehl'tWI'Y 311 1744 mllnied Mr. Hadfield; Julmnn, boro Novemb~r 
4th 1740. married Mr l~ubhard; Hnnnnh, born Ap!·ii l?th 1748, died Nov
embm· ~6th 171!7. Their two sons, Samuel and llenJumm, and a daughter, 

di~~~~~~~;'~:;h~: the son of .John Gale, a brother of Dr. llenjnmin G~le, 
wns born in Goshen. Murch ild 1743. When n youth he enter('d the. office 
of his unel(" llenjnmin. in Killing·worth, to plllsue a em11·se of reudmg to 
tit hill! for the p1'>1Ctlce of medicine. He b('gan.his prnt'ession•~e.n phy
sieilm with his uncle. whnsoeldestdau)l'hter, El1znbeth, he llliiiTit'fi. 

'!'he oppre~sh·e meu•nres of t~e llritish mi.nisll'y to eoeree the people 
of tho colonies to sul>mit. to urbllmry tnxatum enused b1m to tnl<e up 
ann• in behnlr of the hnrdened eoloni•ts. Given n eoptn.iney hy Gm·.er-
11o1· .lonnthan Trumbull, ~lny lst 177fi, he honol'llhly ncqutlterllnmselt of 
his eommission. At the close ot' .the H.evolut1o~1 he wns nffeeted ~s m~ny 
other New En)l'lnnd m<'n were w1th the eunta!fiOIIS fever of e!mgrntwn 
thut wns sp1·euding in the towns nnd. villages nl<?nlf tho .A tl>~ntJC bonl~r. 

Eu 1·iy in Aug·ust 1787. he de11a1·tt·d 111 a sloop from l{lllmgwol·th.- w1th 
his wife, ll\'e sons (llenjumin, .loh.n, Snmuel •. Hoger 'l'ownseno, nnd 
William) and two duughters. to. res1de ut Lnnsmg·burgh on tb~ Upper 
Hudson. But the ve~"clwhen 11 entert'd the Hudson wns so. 1m.peded 
in its progress up the l'ivm· lry ndversc wind,s nnrl sto.rms thnt 1.t d1.d no~ 
ren.eh vm·l der HPycicu's Fer-ry, the ~ite of '1 roy. nnt1l the ~teg·1nn~11g of 
September. Anxious to know whethe1· or not the house tor. wh1ch he 
had previously hal'g-ninecl wns occupied, he lwstened to Lunstllgllll nrh_. 
'!'here he i<'nl'lled thut the lwuse wus rented to nnother SPttil:1·. On h1s 
retu1·n to the sloop, .laeoh D. Vnn der Heyden, the ownm· ot .the tnr1n 
udj1tcent the t'cny, persnndPd him to setTle '."1 some pn1·t of Ins Inn<!."!' 
sei.reral other emiJCrnnt..~ hRd done ... ..'\ecPptlng·_ the proiPJ'J'('d u~t· of_ a 
part of Jacob D. Vnn der Heyden's boost• unt1l be could select 11 s1te 

nnd huilrl on it ad welling. D1·. Golo shor·tlr the1·eafter hegnn the erec
tion of n we:~the•· bnurd('c! buildin:.r on the 'west side of the rh·er rend 
now i:ti\·er sll·eet. und on the second lot •outh or the present lin e of 
F'eJTy street. llllfl on it' eompleti11n I'Osi!led in it with his t'nmily until 
17HH, whe11 he rmnnved to his second home i11 Troy, No. lin Fil·st !5treet. 
when~ he nnrl his wit'e RntJ nil theil' childt"ent except their sen~ •. John und 
Rnmuel, died, und whol'e their duughter, Surnh, lived until her Ueuth in 
1~62. 

Dr. Gale's sldll ns a physician quickly obtained for him a considm·able 
prnetiee among the settlers of '!'roy untl the fnnners of its neighbor
bond. In the o1·gnnization of the l<'il·st P1·esbYteriun Church he tool< n 
lending part. He wns elected one of the first trustees of the societr, 
Deeembe1· 31st 17HI, wbich otllne be beld for HIHIInhe1· of yeors. He wi1s 
also one of the el11n·ter members of the first lodge of musons e't11blishctl 
in the village in 17UO, Apollo Lodge, No. 49. H-is useful lil'e wns term i
nn ted hy dent h. Jnnunry Hth 17H9, when he wns li[ty-•ix yenrs ohl. 

His two sons, Denjnmin and John, estnblisbAd themsel\·es ns mer
chnnts in T1·oy. His third son, Samuel, born in Killingworth, in 177:.!. 
wns )!'rnduated by the llledieal Soeiety of Vermont, Mny Utb 17!12, and 
w11s licensed to prnctiee merlieine in '.rroy, Ap1·il 12th 17HR He after
wnrd remorefl to the West Indies where for a time he followed his pm
fession. On his return to Tmy. be changed his ,·ocution to thnt ,f nn 
npotheenry. Sub•equently be wus nppointed postmnstm· of 'froy, the 
duties of which offiee he disehRI'I{ed fmm 1804 to 1~28. When the l{Pns
sehlel·llledienl Society wns orgunized in •.rroy, July lst 18116. he was marie 
its treasurer. He wns n member of the first board of din·etor' of tho 
L-tensse lner nnO SHl'ftteg-u Insurance Cotnpuny, ineorponHecl in 1814; olsn 
one of the managers or the Troy Savings Bn.nk~ incnl'pol'nted in 1823, 
and nlso nne or tho dit·eetors of the Farmers' Bank of 'J'roy. Io lMll. he 
mnrried lllary, tl1e daughter of Ezrn 'l'hompson of Dutchess l'nnnty. 
He died July 21st 183~. lem,ing two surviving- sons, E. 'l•hompson nnd 
.lohn U. Gale. The former, bom in Troy, Apl'il27tb 18W. hnnng- gmd
unted, in 1837. n eivil eng·ineerfmm the Hensselnm· Polytechnic [nstitute 
in '!'roy, t1·n,·elied therenfter extensively in tbe United 1<111tes. fn 18111, 
he beenme one of the fi1·m of lll'inl<erhoof, Catlin & G>1ie. hnrdWIII'e 
merehunts. In August 18U. he sailetl to Europe, where he remained 
tra,·elling until November 1842. On his return to the United State~. he 
nguin actively engaged in the hardware business. Tn Febrnnr y 184ll, 
the finn wns changed toE Thompson Gnle & Co. In 1~5;), it became 
Catlin & Sexton, Mr. Gale being a silent partner. In 1!'.5!1, he te1·minnted 
bis connection with the firm, but se,·ernl yenrsaftenvnrd his son, Alfred 
de I?orest Gale entered ns a partner. tbe firm name being chunged to 
Lane. Gnle & Co. FI'Om 1850 to 1859, Mr. Gale was a di1·eetor or the Fal·
mers' llnnk of Trny. ineorpornted in 1801. In 185~. he w11s ell·cted presi
dent of 1ho institntioe, wbieh ollice be retnined until 1~6:1, when the 
Farmers' Dank and the Dank of '!'roy, the two olrle•t hanks in the city, 
were eonsoliduteclunrler the name of the United Nutional Bank of Tl'flY. 
He was then elected president of tbe new iustitution, whieh positi•m he 
still holds. 

When the construction of the Troy nnrl lloston Hail mad was projeeterl 
in 1848, M1·. Gale gTently furthered the nnriNtaking hy his influence and 
subscriptions. In 184H, he wus eleeted nne of the directo1·s of the road. 
Since the Or!!'Rnization or the Troy Gu,ligbt Company inlH48. he bas been 
one of its diref!tors. Since 18.5H he has been ypm·ly clws•·n 11 direeror in the 
H.ensseluer and Sarnto~·a I{Hill·oad Cn1•1puny.und for nwny year~ n diree
tel' in the Sarutog·a nnd Scheneclndy. :~nd in the Albany und Ve•·mont 
Hnih·ond Companies. He hns also for n numbe1· of yc·nrs been the fi1·st 
Yiee-presirlent of the Tmy tlu,·in!!S Bnnk. At present he is the presi<lent 
of the bonrd of trustees of the Troy Young· Men's As,ocintion. ln IM4, 
he 111UJ'I'it'd C111olire de F'orest, a duu~rhter of Benjamin de Forest, n. 
lll'<llninent men•h11nt. of l'iew Yorl< city before his decease in 1~50. Mr. 
nnlc's wife rli!'d in IH64. ftiHI hisolrlest snn, A11'1·ed rle L<ore•t Gnle, in 1877. 
'I' he ~•n·vi\·i11g child.-~n HIe thn•e Unugh1ei'S nnd one son, Edwnrd Court
lund Gale, n J"ect•nt p:ntc1Uilte l'l'om the B.en~selner Polytt•ehnie Institllte. 

'.rhe lntte1· is now tht• only mnle descendant li1·ing, except his fnther 
nnrl tllll'if'. of Tl1·. Snnllll'l Gnlf'. Mr Gnle's brother, .John B. Gule, of 
the law-1irm of Gale, Alden &1\ing, is a resident of '!'roy. 
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TOWN OF CROMWELL. 

By REV. !If. S. DUDLEY. 

TRACES OF THE INDIANS. 

VERY littl_e is known in regard to the occupancy of 
the terntory now embraced in the town of Crom· 

well, previous to the coming of the first white settlers. It 
belonged to the same Indian tribe that lived in Middle· 
town. The chief of the tribe, at this time, was Sowheag. 
His castle was in Middletown, not far from Indian Hill. 
His territory was known by the Indian name of Matta
besett. 

Tradition says that there was once an Indian burying 
ground on the banks o£ the Connecticut River, in the 
southern part of the present village. Human skeletons 
have been discovered, while making excavations for cel
lars. Captain Abijah Savage used to find thes-e Indian 
remains, logether with kettles, bowls, and other imple
ments of stone, when digging up the earth in his ship
yard. The reputed site of this Indian burial place is be
low South street, along the river, and between the river 
road and the turnpike. The abundance of stone axes 
and arrow heads found in the meadows west of the turn· 
pike, on land owned by Bulkley Edwards, would indicate 
an Indian camping ground not far from the ::ite of the 
present village. 

Judging from implements of Indian constructiOn dis
covered at various times, there was formerly an Indian 
village or encampment in the Nooks, near the bank of the 
riv_er, _on land now owned by Charles P. Sage. This 
pomt IS nearly opposite Gildersleeve's Landing. 

Indian arrow heads, stone axes, pestles, and similar 
articles, abound in this vicinity. Beyond this there are 
few evidences of the red man's habitation. ' 

SETTLEMENT. 

The early history of this town is closely identified with 
that of Middletown. The first settlement of Middletown 
began about r65o, on the north and south sides of Little 
River, and west of the Connecticut or Great River. 
These settlements were as near together as practicable 
but, owing to the wide meadows on the north side of 
Little River, the two groups of first settlers were about 
two miles apart. 

The committee, who first visited this region, to pros-

pect for settlement, reported that fifteen families might 
obtain subsistence. A much larger number were on the 
ground within one year. In September r651, town 
privileges were granted to the colony. In 1653, the 
place was first called Middletown. The original town
ship included land on both sides of the Connecticut 
River. The towns of Portland, Chatham, Middlefield, 
and Cromwell were included in the township. 

Cromwell embraces the part of Middletown lying 
north of Little River. It is bounded on the south by 
that river, west by Berlin, north by Rocky Hill, formerly 
a part of Wethersfield, and east by the Connecticut 

River. 
The first settlers occupied land along the Connecti

cut or Great River, near the Little Ri,•er Meadows in
cluded in the southern part of the village. 

Among the families who settled on the north side of 
Little River, were the following, many of whom are 
represented by lineal descendants, at the present day: 
John Kirby, Anthony Martin, Thomas Ranney, David 
Sage, John Savage, Samuel Stocking, Samuel White, 
Thomas Wilcox, and John Wilcox. Martin, Savage, 
Stocking, White, and Wilcox came from Hartford; 
Ranney from Scotland; Sage from Wales. 

The two settlements were distinguished, at an early 
date, as Middletown, Upper Housen (Houses), and Lower 
Housen (Houses). 

The following is Dr. Field's account of the first settle
ment made in Cromwell, called till t851, Upper Houses 
or Upper Middletown: 

"A part of the early inhabitants settled in Upper 
Houses, and almost all the~e erected their dwellings in 
the .lower I?art of the v1ll~ge, on the street midway 
bet\\ een Middlesex Turnpike and the river (now 
called Pleasant street.) These were: Nathaniel White 
Samuel S~ocking,'_ George Graves, Robert Webster: 
Joseph Smith, Dame] _Harris, John Martin, John Savage,. 
fhomas Ranney, David Sage, and John Kirby. Between, 
th_e upper and lower settlements intercourse was main
tained by a ferry across Little River." 

:·he social condition of the early settlements was pe
culiar, and is an interesting study. As shown by the 
quotation ftQm Or._ Vield's address,1 th.e. first. set-t-lements 
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on these la,nds :-vas in a compact village community. This 
was f~r protectiOn and social advantages. The original 
propnetors each took a small lot at the center for a 
~omestead. They then divided the outlying commons 
mto larger lots or farms, and distributed them at various 
times, as the lands were surveyed and occasion de
manded. 

!he method of assembling the people for public wor
shtp b~ the use of the drum continued long after the 
necess1 ty of a military guard was passed. It was the 
p_ractice in this place, certainly as late as 1736, eighty
SIX years after the first settlement. 

The fo11owing votes from the records of the "Upper 
Hou~es" Ecclesiastical Society are of interest as referring 
to th1s custom, and showing the duties of the drummer 
to belong to the sexton: 

".At a meeting _of ye society February 15th 1715, the 
soc1ety agreed with Sam Stowe to beate the drum and 
sweep the meeting house for the year ensuing, and to 
look after the doors, for one pound, five shillings money, 
or as money." 

At a mee_ring held D_ecember qth 1724, "The Society 
agreed to ~1ve Nathaniel Ranney 15 shillings for beating 
the drum." 

At a mee~ing held December 14th 1735, "The Society 
agreed to g1ve Nathaniel Ranney 16 shillings for beating 
the drum t:or the year ensuing, if he can be obtained. 
Otherwise the committee to hire one as cheap as they can 
to beate the drum on Sabbath days and other days of 
public meetings in said Society.'' 

These entries continue year after year for several 
years, probably till the matter was left to the society's 
committee without a record of the vote of transfer. 
There is a record of a vote taken November xst 1736, in 
regard to collecting money to pay the expense of " beat
ing the drum and sweeping the meeting house." 

PARISH oF UPPER HousEs. 

The separate history of Upper Houses, or Cromwell, 
begins with the organization of a new parish, known at 
first as the North Society of Middletown, in qo3. The 
distance between the two settlements and condition of 
the meadows in times of high water caused great in con· 
venience at certain seasons. This led to early efforts to 
secure church and school privileges. At a town meetin~ 
held May Slh 16go, the town granted the 

"North part, by reason of distance that if they pro· 
vide a sufficient master there, then they to have part of 
the rate which shall be raised for that purpose, and if 
they do not provide .in that caus, then to pay tl!eir who!e 
proportion to the scoa11 of the town, that IS for SIX 

months." 
There was an earlier vote taken in February 1683, to 

the same effect. Whether the condition in this vote was 
complied with is not certain. This was the first town 
action toward a separate school for Upper Houses. 

In the same year of the above vote , and at the same 
meeting, May sth 16go, action was taken that contem
plated a separate parish. At this time, a piece of swamp 
land was "confirmed" ·to Mr. Russell. It was 10 

acres, 

"Against hornet bay at the east end of that swamp, 
and south of the river, and that the remainder of that 
swamp land _to lye for a parsonage til our neighbors on 
the north s1de due stand in need of it, on that side, 
for the use of the ministry." 

It was not, however, until 1703 that the action contem
plated by this vote was consummated. In January of 
that year, the town granted the people of Upper Houses 
the liberty to have a minister and "meeting hous" sepa
rate from the people on the south side of the Little 
River. They were to maintain the gospel at their own 
charge. They were within six months or one year, at 
the utmost, to procure an ·orthodox and approved minis
ter. Unless this was done, they were chargeable for the 
gospel in the old parish. 

At the May session of the General Court, the parish of 
Upper Houses, Middletown, was incorporated. 

"May 1703 Whereas it had been made to appear in this 
Court that at a tJwn meeting in Midletown or meetinO. of 
the inhabitants of Midletown, the 18th day of Janu"'ary 
r7o2-3, upon the request of that part of the said inhabi
t~nts living on the north side the riverett or little ferry 
nver there, by a voat of the inhabitants of the said towne 
there was a libertie and priviledge granted to those th~ 
said inhabitants thereof living on the north side of the 
said riverett, at their own proper cost ·and charge to 
build a meeting house, and to procure and settle an 
orthodox minister of the gospel amongst them and to 
maintain and uphold the publick worship of God amongst 
them there; and the said inhabitants on the north side 
th~ said riverett. having thereupon madt:: application to 
th1s Court, praymg that they may have a confirmation of 
th~ said libcrtie and priviledge, and that by an act of 
th1~ ~ourt they may be made a distinct parrish and 
soc1et1e by and of themselves, wirh all such liberties 
J~Ower.s an~ privile_dges, as other societies and congrega~ 
t10,?s 1~ th1s colome generally !~ave and do enjoy. 

Be 1t therefore enacted by th1s Court and the authoritie 
therof, and it is enacted: 

"That all those persons that now are and hereafter at 
any time sha11 be dwellers and inhabitants on the north 
side of the said riverett in the said towne of Midletown 
are and hereafter shall be one intire societie and paris]~ 
by and o~ the1~1selves, a~~ shall have and enjoy all such 
powers, hbert1es and pnvlledges, as other societies and 
·congregation~ in this Colonie generally have, or by ]awe 
may have, enJOY and use, for the choosing collectors and 
levying of rates and money for the charcre, settlement 
and _maintena~ce of their minister, and t~pholding the 
pubhck worship of God among them from time to time 
as need shall require." ' 

Although there was no separate church organization 
till January 1715, the parish organization dates from the 
year of incorporation. It was provided, by the Assem
bly, that the new parish should pay its rates to the old 
society until such time as it had a settled minister. 
Whether, in the interval between the incorpation of the 
society, and the organization of a church with a settled 
minister, the people continued. to worship with the parent 
church and to pay their rates there is not certain. Soon 
after the parish was formed, a church building was 
erected and so far finished as to be fit for occupancy. 

From 1703, this parish, known as the North Society, 
or the Second Ecclesiastical Society of Middletown, man
aged its church and school affairs separately. All other 
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local matters requmng action were under the direction 
of the town of Middletown until the estabJighment of a 
separate township, in 18.'i 1. About the time that the 
new parish was formed, the population is estimated at 
250. The following is the list of the tax payers, with 
their rates: James Brown,£ 22.oo; Widow Butler, 6.oo; 
Joseph Butler, 13. IOj Nathaniel Clark, 46. 14; Daniel 
Clark, 65.Io; Serj. Clark, 71.17: John Clark, 46.oo; Isaac 
Cornell, 24.oo; Joseph Crowfoot, 18.oo;Samuel Frary, 
69.oo; Roger Gibson, 45.1o; Samuel Gibson, 72.oo; 
David Hurlbut, 37.oo; John Kirby, 3o.oo; Samuel Lucas, 
35.oo; William Mark, 25.oo; Margaret Ranney, 3.1o; 
Ebenezer Ranney, 48.18; Joseph Ranney, 61.o5; John 
Ranney, 3o.os; Thomas Ranney, 12o.rs; Widow Ranney, 
6.1o; Widow Sage, 24.oo; Timothy Sage, 79.05; John 
Sage, 15o.oo; Capt. John Savage, 89.02; Thomas Savage, 
4I.Io; William Savage, 73.oo; Hannah Scovil, 27.1o; 
Mary Scovil, 15.oo; John Shepherd, Edward Shepherd, 
79.oo; Samuel Shepherd, 21.oo; Daniel Stocking, 59.o5; 
Samuel Stow, 39.05; Thomas Stow sr., 42.oo; Thomas 
Stow jr., 43.oo; John Warner sr., 77·19; John Warner jr., 
75.11j Joseph White, 8s.oo; Ensign White, 85.1o; John 
White, 18.oo; Hugh White, 42.oo: Daniel White, 49.17; 
Jacob White, 88.oo; Israel Wilcox, 148.os; John Wilcox, 
57.o5; Francis Wilcox, 59.05; Samuel Wilcox, 77.oo; 
Joseph Whitmore, 44.oo. Total, £2,586.03. Whole 
number of names, so. ' 

Allowing five persons to each tax payer, we have 250 
as the population of Upper Middletown Society. 

INCORPORATION OF THE TOWN. 

About 185o, the subject of organizing the second par
ish into a new township was agitated. At first, the move
ment met with considerable opposition from the town, 
but finally, April 28th 1851, the town voted that it was 
inexpedient to oppose the North Society in seeking to 
have said society set off as a distinct town, and instructed 
its representatives in the Assembly to give aid in secur
ing incorporation. 

In the spring session of the Assembly, 1851, the town 
of Cromwell was incorporated. The list of voters fur
nished by the town clerk of Middletown, to the first town 
clerk of Cromwell, in March 1852, contained 214 names. 

The first town clerk was Samuel G. Wilcox. The first 
selectmen were Selden G. Ely, Lorenzo H. Treat, and 
Henry Ranney. The first town representative was Mar· 
vin R. Warner, chosen to represent the town in the As· 
sembly of 1852. 

The population of the town, at the time it became a 
separate parist, in qo3, was estimated at 250; in 185o, 
when the town was incorporated, the population was 

1,275· 
The annual expenses of the town, in recent years, 

have been about $ro,ooo; the indebtedness is about $3o,
ooo. The larger share of this debt was incurred in aid
ing the construction of the Hartford & Connecticut 
Valley Railroad. In November 1868, the town voted to 
subscribe for z,2oo shares of the capital stock of this 
road. A few more shares were taken at a later date, and, 

in March 187o, the town issued bonds to the amount of 
$28,ooo. The debt of the town in 1877 was $35·5'4i in 
1884, the outstanding debt was $.p.2oo. Deducting the 
surplus in the treasury, it was $28,283. 

There are frequent traces in the records, and some re
liable traditions of sla1·e holding. 

The names of slaves appear in the earlier church 
records, showing that they were baptized and received 
into full communion. 

In a will executed by Mr. Joseph Smith, son of Rev. 
Joseph Smith, first pastor of this church, September 2oth 
1768, there is the following bequest. .After naming his 
five sons and giving them his real and personal estate, he 
says: "I give them equally my negro man Cloip or 
Peter. But they or either of them shall not sell him ont 
of the family unless by his f)Wn choice, and if he should 
live to want support more than he c:m earn by his own 
labors, he shall be comfortably provided for by my sons 
at equal expense, if they don't otherwise agree." 

Seats in the gallery of the church, south side, were set 
apart for the use of slaves, and the southwest corner of 
the old cemetery was assigned as their last resting place. 

Soon after the first settlement of Middletown, the sec
tion north of Little Ri1·er be~an to be called ''Upper 
Houses," or vulgarly "Upper Hausen." \Vhen it was 
made a separate parish, it was designated in the official 
documents as " The Second Ecclesiastical Society of 
Middletown." Frequently in the reports of the Society 
it is called "North Society." When a post office was 
established, this part of the town was known as "Middle
town, Upper Houses." This continued to be the post 
office address until about 182o, when it was shortened to 
"Upper Middletown." In t851, this parish was incor
porated as a separate town under the name of Cromwell. 

The following is a summary of a thorough canvass of 
the town made in January and February 1878, by a 
Bible distributor under the direction of the Middletown 
and Vicinity Bible Society, and the superintendence of 
Rev. W. H. Gilbert, agent of the American Bible Society: 

Whole number of families, 373; American, 211; 
Foreign, 162; Irish, 85; German, 51; English, 14; vari
ous, 12; total population, 1,617; Protestant families, 
257; Roman Catholic, 116; average size of family, 4~i 

The following extracts, from the public records, may 
be of interest to future generations: 

"At a special meeting of the Inhabitants of. the town 
of Middletown held on the 28th day of April t851, 
agreeable to notice given, it was 

"Resolved, That it is inexpedient on the part of 
this town, to take any measures in opposition to the 
petition of Elisha Treat & others of the North Society, 
to the nex~ General Assembly of this State praying that 
the said North Society may be set off as a distinct Town. 
Resolved That the representatives from this Town & 
the Senator of this District be requested to promote & 
aid in procuring the grantin~ of the petition of Elisha 
Treat & others in the next General Assembly." 

The act of inc;orporation is as follows: 
"Upon the petition of Elisha Treat & others, inhabit

ants of Middletown, in the County of Middlesex, pray
ing for reasons therein set forth that said town of Mid-
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dletown be divided, and a new town inrorpor a ted 
th7.refrom, as per J~etition on file will more fully appear: 

Resolved hy thrs Assembly, That all that part of the 
t?wn of. M.iddletown lying northerly and easterly of n 
lrne hegrnnrng at high-water mark on the east bank of 
the <;onne~ticut river, at a point due east of the Sehethe 
or L.lltle r~ver, where said river empties into the Con
necticut nver, thence directly to the middle of s:licl 
Sebethe or Little river at its mouth and thence follow
i~g the middle of said river to ti1e point where said 
nver forms tht boundary between the towns of Berlin 
and Midd.!etown, with .all the inhabitants residing in th:lt 
~art of Mtddletown lyrng northerly and easterly of said 
hne be and the same is hereby incorporated into a sep
arate town to be known and called by the name Cram· 
well. And the inhabitants aforesaid, and their successors 
forever, r~siding or belonging within said limits, shall 
have! retatn_ ~nd e~joy all the rights, powers, privileges 
and tmmunrttes enyJyed by, belonging to or incident to 
any other town in this State, except only that said town 
of Cromw~ll sh<11l have the right of sending one 
representative only to the General Assembly of this State. 
The expense of constructing, maintaining and repairing 
all bridges crossing said Sebethe or Little River, between 
sa~d towns of Cromwell or l\'Iiddletown, including dry 
bndges and causeys wherever necessary on either side 
of said bridges, or either of them, for convenient access 
thereto, shal-l be equally borne by said towns of Crom
well and Middletown; and if the Middletown and Berlin 
turnpike shall ever be discontinued, and the mainten
ance of the same with the bridges now belonging to said 
turnpike, shall devolve on said towns, or either of them, 
the expense of maintaining the bridge on said turnpike 
across the said Sebethe or Little River, including neces· 
sary dry bridges and causeys on either side thereof, for 
convenient access thereto, shall be borne equally by the 
said towns of Cromwell and Middletown. 

"Said new town shall pay its proportion (according to 
the grand list of rSso) of all debts, suits and claims now 
due and accrued against the town of Middletown, or for 
which said town may hereafter be made liable by force 
of any claim now existing. 

"The poor of said town of Middletown who were born 
within the limits hereby incorporated and who have not 
by residence or otherwise gained a settlemt>nt elsewhere 
in this State than within said limits, shall be deemed in
habitants of said town of Cromwell, and shall be main
tained accordin!!ly. And said town of Cromwell shall be 
liable to maintain all such poor of the town of 1\liddle
town &.s are or mav be absent therefrom. Provided, such 
persons at the tim-e of departure had a legal settlement 
in that part of the town of Middletown hereby incorpo
rated. 

"All the property of whatever nature o: description. 
now owned by, due, or belonging to the town of Mid 
dletown, or which may hereafter accrue to said town by 
virtue of any claim, right or title now existing, shall be
long to said town of Middletown and said new town of 
Cromwell in proportion to their respective lists, accord
ing to the grand list of r8so; saving and ex.reyting the 
pul,lic records and other property aprertarnmg to the 
town clerk's office, which shall be and remain the prop
erty of the town of Middlet~w:n; and the tow~ deposll 
fund shall belong to and be d~vtded bet~,·een satd towns 
of Middletown and Cromwell m prnportron to the num
ber of their respective inhabitants, according to the cen-
sus of tSso. . . . 

"Always provided. that tf, after ~he organrzatton 
of said town of Cromwell the selectmen of the 
aforesaid towns do not agree in the division of tht" 
paupers or funds and property belonging to said 

town on or before the rsth day of October A. D. rSsr, 
the selectmen of either to1vn m·ry apply to John Mark
ham jr. E.;q., of Chatham. Rnrn')nta Wells, Esq., of 
\Vethersfidd and Norman Porter, E•q., of B<"rlin, who 
or either two of whom, are hereby authorized and em
powered to divide said paupers and funds and prop
erty, in nnnner and fcirm aforesJid; which divi<;ion shall 
be final and conclusive-the selectmen of both towns 
aforesaid being first duly notified of the ti:ne and pl.tce, 
when and where said di,.-ision shIll be made. The col
ler:tors of the state, town and other taxes in the t.,wn of 
i\1iddletown are lwrehy authorized to collect their re
spective taxes already levied, due, and in therr respective 
rate-books contained, to~ether with such county tax as 
may hereafter and before the 3 r-;t day of July A. D. 
r8j r, be laid on the grand list of r Sso. in the same man
ner as though this resolve had not been pas-;ed. 

"Said new town of Cromwell sh:rll belong to, and con
stitute a part of the r8th Senatorial district. The first 
town meeting of said town of Cromwell shall be holden 
in the Cqngregational meeting house in said town, on the 
third \Vednesd~y in June A. D. t8sr {afterwards changed 
to the third Wednesday of July 185r) at 9 o'clock A.M.; 
nnd Elisha Treat, E,q., or in case of his failure Ur. 
Richard \Varner, shall be moderntor thereof. And said 
meeting shall be warned by Bulkley Edwards, Esq, or 
in case of his failure, by Andrew F. Warner, Esq., by 
setting up a notification of the same on the public sign
post within the limits of said town, and at such other 
place or places as either of said persons may deem 
proper, at least five days before said meeting; and said 
lawn of Cromwell shall have all the powers at said first 
meeting incident to other towns in this State, and full 
right to act accordingly; and the officers elected at such 
first meeting shall hold their offices until others are 
chosen and sworn in their stead; and this act shall take 
effect from and after the day of its passage." 

The name of the Second School Society of Middle
town was changed to the School Society of Cromwell in 
r854. and the name of the Second Ecclesiastical Society 
of Middletown to the First Congregational Society of 

Cromwell, in 1853· 

CIVIL LIST. .. 

Representatz"z•es.-The Representatives for Cromwell 
have been: Marvin R. Warner, rSsz, r853; Lorenzo H. 
Treat, r854; John Haskell, rSss; Joseph Edwards, r8s6, 
r863; Samuel J. Baisden, I8j7i David Edwards, 1858, 
t866; Bulkley Edwards, r859, 1864, 1867, 1872; J. D. 
Allison, t86b; Thaddeus Manning, t86r; Charles Kirby, 
t86z, r869; David H. Hurlbut, t86s; Timothy Ranney, 
r868, t87Si Elisha Stevens, t87o; Samuel B. Wilcox, 
t87r; John Stevens, r873; John D. Botelle, 1874; Hen
ry E. Ely, 1876; Russel Frisbie, 1877; Isaac H. War
ner, r878, 1879; Geoq~e Gillum, t88o; George S. Wil
cox, r8Sr; Henry W. Stocking, tS8z; George P. Savage, 
r883; Charles P. Sage, r884. 

Town Clerks.-Samuel G. Wilcox, r85 r, 1852; Lorenzo 
S. Treat, rSs:z-57; Elizur L. Wright, t857-61; Charles 
Kirby, 186t-7o; Samuel B. Wilcox, I8]o-]z; Stephen 
P. Poll~y, 1872-]8; R. B. Sa,•age, r878, 1879: Stephen 
P. Polley, r879-8r; R. B. Savage, since 1S8r. 

THE CRO~IWELL ROADS. 

The first highway was that which connected the two 

settlements on either side of Little River. This road 
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left the Lower Houses a little further from the Connec
ticut than the present turnpike, and Jed to the ferry at the 
point where the present iron bridge spans Little River. 
Thence the road followed the banks of the river to the 
site of the tobacco warehouse of Henry W. Stock=ng. 
There it left the river and ran west along the present 
South street to Pleasant street, then turned north again, 
running parallel to the river along the line of Pleasant 
street to Freestone. This was the first public road of 
Upper Houses, and was extended as the settlement ex
panded. The short section that ran west from the river, 
leaving the latter, went on westward about on the route 
of the present highway around Timber Hill. In sections 
it ran further south and nearer the Little River meadows. 
What is now Freestone street was laid out from the cor
ner of Pleasant, eastward to the river, and westward it 
ran across the Cromwell quarry, nonh of the old ceme
tery, and onward over Timber Hill. At the corner of 
Main street and Freestone, the old road turned north, fol
lowing the lihe of the present Main street, along to the foot 
of Prospect Hill. At the point against Capt. Edward 
Savage's estate, the road parted as at present and ran 
around Prospect Hill. The road on the west s1de was 
laid out through the ravine at the foot of the hill, instead 
of along the brow, as at present. The eastern part fol
lowed pretty nearly the course of the present road around 
Prospect Hill. The main road foll.owed the general 
course of the present Hartford Turnpike. It was much 
wider, however, than at present. At some points it was 
further west than the present layout. Another road fol
lowed a northerly course along the line of West street. 
At the common, near the Catholic church, this road 
bore to the northwest, as at present, and ran west of the 
new cemetery. This was laid out to the Wethersfield 
line. The larger part of this road has been thrown up. 
All that remains is a section from the common near the 
Catholic church, a short distance north of the new ceme 
tery, and a section west of the Wightman Woods. 
The Plains School stands in the southeast cor
ner of these woods. In time, the river road 
was extended north from South street to Freestone. 
The point where this latter street strikes the river used 
to be known as Captain \Veber's corner. The west ex
tension of the river road was from this corner north 
about a mile to the stone bridge that crosses the Nooks 
Brook. Near this bridge there was formerly a ferry 
known as Norcutt's Ferry. From it a road ran westward 
to the Hartford road, which it intersected a little south 
of Prospect Hill. This road was much used at one timt 
by the citizens in the north part of Portland in going to 
Hartford. From Norcuu's Ferry the river road was 
finally extended to the Nooks, where it met an impass
ible barrier in the Higby B:1nks. These roads, in the 
meadows above \Veber's corner, are nc,t used to aQy great 
extent except fur getting to and from the meadows. 
There is no .general travel. Norcutt's Ferry is a thing of 
the past. What is known as the Nooks road was laid 
out by the gift of private individuals. It originally 
started at the river, some distance from its eastern ter-

minus, and followed the course of the present road till it 
reached the toy shop. Thence it ran due west of the hill, 
and intersected the road around the eastern brow of Pros
pect Hill near the Beaumont place. The road that runs 
west from the Hartford Pike, between the land of George 
Stevens and William Ward, is an early road, and one of 
the ways by which the first inhabitants reached Berlin. 
These were the principal highways that accommodated 
the citizens through the early period. 

In r8or or r8o2 the Hartford Turnpike Company was 
incorporated. The charter granted the company the 
right of straightening the old highway where it was neces
sary. The company began to operate the road in r8o3-4. 
The principal changes in Cromwell were in the meadows 
and at Prospect Hill. About a mile north of the Little 
River bridge, the turnpike left the river, ran through the 
meadows, and intersected the old road ag:~in at the cor
ner of Main and Freestone streets. At Prospect Hill, 
1he turnpike ran along the hillside a short distance east 
of the old road in the ravine. In the days when the 
stage coach flourished, this turnpike road was a busy 
scene of travel and traffic. The coaches of the Boston 
and New York mail passed over the road and announced 
their approach by the blasts of the stage horn. 

EDUCATION. 

This historical survey is incomplete without some allu
sion to the educational interests of this people. 

This community, in the early times, possessed the tra
ditional New England attachment to the common school. 
At the · first, there was no ~eparate school at Upper 
Houses. The children were obliged to go to the lower 
settlement; this caused great inconvenience. In r663, 
1he town granted the Upper Houses the privilege of a 
separate school, if wilh their proportion of 1he rates they 
could procure a teacher. In 169o, a similar vote was 
passed. It is likely that a separate school was maintained 
during these years. From the organization of this parish 
in 1703. this society managed and sustained its own 
schools. For many years, the town bas been divided 
into five school districts. For several years it has main
tained a central school, of higher grades than the district 
schools offered. This is called the High School, and 
occupies the building owned by the trustees of the 
academy. 

School children in attendance upon the schools in 
Cromwell during the winter of I8r4-15: 

Lower School, 120; North School, 51; Nooks School, 
r6; Brick School, 45; Northwest School, 45; total, 277. 

On January 1st !884: 

North School, ro3; Northwest School, 59; West (Brick) 
School, 88; Center School, 6o; South (Lower) School, 
-64; total, 3 7 4. 

THE FRENCH AND INDIAN wARS. 

The State of Connecticut, from the beginning, has an 
honor:~ble record in the military history of the country. 

This community also, so far as meagre accounts afford 
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light, did its full share toward making and sustaining the 
reputation of the State. 

In the trying period of the French and Indian wars, 
the middle of the last century, this parish had an organ
ized militia company. 

During the French wars, T7ss-6o, Connecticut 
raised several regiments, and sent them on the military 
campaigns. In 1757, four regiments of 3,6oo men each 
were equipped. 

It is not possible to give precise information about the 
men who went from this society. 

Through these years the Colonial records show that 
there was a train band, or militia company, in the North 
Society of Middletown. 

The names of Sage, Savage, Stow, and others appear 
amongst the number of those who were commissioned as 
officers by the General Court. It is fair to presume 
that from this company the parish sent its quota to the 
wars. 

In I758, Rev. Edward Eells, the pastor of the church. 
served as chaplain of the 2d Regiment, in place of Rev. 
Joseph Fisk, of Stonington, who was appointed by the 
Assembly. In 1759, he was chosen chaplain, by the 
Assembly, to succeed Mr. Fisk. Whether Mr. Eells ac
companied the troops upon the campaigns of these years, 
when he served as chaplain, cannot be determined. 

The records of the church give the names of three 
who died in service during the French and Indian wars: 

In March 1755, Eleazar Frary died in camp at Lake 
George. 

In September 1758, Amos Johnson died in camp at 
Lake George. 

November 23d q6o, news was received of the death 
of Joseph Willard in the army. 

THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR. 

Coming down to the period of the Revolution, there 
is more sati~factory evidence of the part which Upper 
Houses bore in the struggle for independence. On land 
and sea the sons of this parish endured hard service, and 
won for themselves imperishable honor. 

They were in the earliest struggles at Ti~onderoga, at 
Bunker Hill, at Boston, and with Gen. Arnold in his dis
astrous Quebec campaign. From the records of the par
ish, and the scanty, rapidly fading traditions, the follow
ing roll of Revolutionary patriots has been preserved: 

Asher Belcien, a pensioner. 
Samuel Clark, baptized May 22d 1743; private. 
Nathan Edwards, baptized November 14th 1742; pri-

vate; died in prison in New York. 
David Edwards, a trooper in the Canada expedition. 

Churchill Edwards. / 
Edward Eells, baptized August I 6th 1741; captain, 

major; family helped by the town during the term of his 

service. 
John Eells, a drummer in the regiment of his brother, 

Major Edward Eells. 
Samuel Eells, baptized January 13th 1744, captain. 

At time of entering service was pastor of the Congrega-

tiona! church in North Branford. Moved by an earnest 
appeal from General Washington, he urged his people to 
rally for the country's defense one Sabbath morning. At 
the close of the day's services, he took command of a 
company of 6o men and went to New York. 

John Hands, a wheelwright in the Revolution. 
Abijah Kirby, private; died July 22d I782, in prison 

in New York. 
John Pratt, born in Hartford, captain in the Revolu

tion. 
Joseph Ranney, private; died in prison in New York, 

on or before July 22d 1782. 
John Robinson, killed at Norwalk, 1779. 
Comfort Sage, son of Ebenezer, grandson of John, of 

numerous posterity (189 at the time of his death); 
captain, colonel (general of militia). A citizen of Mid
dletown, and a member of the North Church after his re
turn from the war. 

Nathan Sage, son of Amos, baptized August 23d 1752; 
renewed baptismal covenant, November 21st 1 773· In 
the privateering service, then the United States navy. 
While the British were blockading New York, Sage, as 
captain on a vessel, ran a cargo of powder into port after 
a sharp race with two British cruisers. vVas received by 
Congress then in session in New Yo'rk. After the war 
Captain Sage was appointed collector of the Port of 
Oswego, N. Y., which position he held till his death, 

about 1833, 84 years old. 
Elisha Sage, son of Amos, baptized August qth 1755; 

private. 
William Sage, son of Amos, baptized January uth 

1749; in battle of Bunker Hill; captain. 
Epaphras S:Jge, baptized October 16th 1757; private; 

after the war, was ensign, lieutenant, and captain of 

militia; died May 28th 1834, aged 77· 
Matthew Sage, killed in battle in 1776. 
Benjamin Sage, with Arnold in Q•v::bec campaign. 
Simeon Sage, son of Deacon Solomon Sage; three 

years in the service. 
David Sage jr., died from wounds received at Quebec, 

I 776. 
Daniel Sage, with Arnold in Quebec campaign. 
Hosea Sage, died in service in q8r, at West Point. 
Abijah Savage, baptized July 24th f744· Served as 

society's committee in 1 7 7 3· \Vas among the first to 
take up arms. Served as lieutenant, commanding 
a company with Arnold in his expedition through 
Maine to Quebec. Brandige, of Berlin, a private 
in his company, used to tell Justus Stocking, that "No 
man possessed more capacity and endurance in getting 
supplies and in pushing forward the expedition." He 
became captain later in the service. His family was 
helped by the town d~ring the time of his service. After 
his return, Captain Savage repeatedly acted as moderator 
of the society's meetings, and represented the town in 
the Legislature. _ 

Josiah Savage, born February 176o; baptized Jar.uary 
II th q6 I; was I7 years old when he enlisted, in I 77 7, 
taking the place of an older brother, who was feeble. 
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Natluniel Savage, born in I745· baptized October 27th 
I745; in the privateer service; he <lied November I Ith 
1823, 79 years old. Mr. Sa\·age was at one time a cap· 
tive on board of a British prison ship. During a re
markably cold season, when the Long Island Sound was 
frozen over, he escaped from a cabin window of the ship 
and made his way out of the British territory upon the 
tee. 

Caleb Sheldon, a pensioner; moved soon after the war 
to Northern Vermont. 

James Smith, captain ; died in prison in New York; 
heard of death, February 2oth q8o. Captain Smith 
served as collector of the society in 17 7 5· In N ovem
ber of that year he was released from that office. 

Samuel Smith, died in prison in New York; heard of 
death, July 7th q8o. 

Nathaniel Stocking, died in prison in New York. 
James Stocking, died in prison in New York; the date 

is about June 4th q82. 
Samuel Stow, baptized August 18th 1745; renewed 

baptismal covenant, July 1oth 1769; a seaman; served 
as privateer; killed, April 12th q8a. A singular story is 
told in connection with Mr. Stow's death. A son of Mr. 
Stow, a mere child, was playing in the yard of the house, 
standing just on the other side from the Congregational 
church, a little north perhaps. His heart was as full of 
the joy of spring and the love of life as would be the 
heart of any boy of to-day, when he suddenly rushed 
into the house exclaiming : "Mama, the red coats have 
killed papa; I saw it ." The time was noted. Subse
quent news confirmed the boy's vision. This event 
caused a great sensation . It seems to be a well authen
ticated tradition. A descendant of the Stow family is 
the authority. 

Jonathan Stow, baptized 1748·; private; early in the 
service; took part in the seige of Boston, in 1775. 

William Stow was baptized September 29th 1754; he 
was the son of Jonathan and Abiah Stow; he had two 
older brothers, Samuel and Jonathan, in the service. 
Below, two letters are given, copies of which have been 
kindly furnished by Mr. Charles C. Savage, of Brooklyn, 
New York, a grand nephew of Mr. Stow. Mr. Stow took 
part in the battle of Bunker Hill, and the first letter was 
written soon after th at engagement. 

"RoxBURY, June 23d, A. D., I 775. 
" Dear Parents: 

I having an opportunity to write to let you know that 
I am well and in high spirits as I hope these lines will 
find you the same. All those, the scurmage which I 
wrote to yon before the cert11inty of which, were killed, 
we cannot tell as yet, hut 'tis reported there is about 
r, 7oo of the Regulars, killed and wounded. There was 
about seventy officers, some colonels. On our side 
particulars we have not, but it is supposed about sixty or 
seventy. killed and taken prisoners·. So no more at pres
ent. I remain your loving son till death. 

"WILLIAM STOW. 

"Don't forget to send that sealing wax and thread." 

"July the 2d, A. D., 1775· 
•· Honored Father and Mother. 

" I take this opportnnity to let you know that through 
the kind providence of God I am well and in high spirits 
as I hope these lines will find you. Saturda)', the rst of 
July, we got fortified upon a hill and placed two twenty
four pounders. They tired twice, the first struc:k 
about eight rods frnm their breastworb, the second went. 
over among their tents. Sunday morning following they 
began and fired very fast. They fired and sot one house 
afire. They also threw hut hurt no person. 

"N. B.-The particulars of the captives the regulars 
took we have had letters from them that they have thirty, 
amongst them one Colonel. 0 that we had known how it 
was with them, for tis supposed all the reguLlTs went out 
excep t the guard and the town was obliged to stand sen
tries, for this we had from Liberty men that came out 
that night. Some of the town's next neighbors got leave 
to come. I have nothing to write, only how we have 
fresh beef three times a week and a pint of milk a day 
and butter, also chocolate and molasses. \Ve want for 
nothing. I have a little more to write which was trans
acted this day. We took a barge with eleven men in it. 
First we tired upon them and killed four, the rest sur
rendered up to us. 

" So I remain your loving son till death shall part us. • 
.. \VtLLIAM STOW. 

" P. S.-I have received the thread and sealing wax 
by Edward Eells, Jr." 

Hugh White, born January 25th r733; served as col
lector of the society and moderator of the society's 
meetings; commissary during the Revolutionary war. In 
J784 he left Upper Houses for Central New York, just 
west of Utica. A large section was called Whitestown. 
This section included all of New York State west of a 
line running north and south through Utica. In 1792 
this section contained 6,ooo inhabitants. Judge White 
lived to see it containing over 3oo,ooo. He was judge 
of Herkimer county and Oneida county. He died April 
16th 1812, aged 79· 

Reuben White, born March 1oth 1765; died in prison 
in New York city, about June 1783. 

Asa Wilcox; heard of death at West Point, September 
3oth q8r. 

Eliphalet Wilcox, born q6I; baptized September 
q6 1; a privateer: died May 24th I839, aged 78. 

Amos Wilcox, baptized October 23d 1757; was pres
ent at the surrender of Burgoyne, October qth 1777. 

There is some uncertainty in regard to the parish in 
Middletown, to which some of the above named be
longed. Nathaniel Stocking and James Stocking may 
have belonged to what is now called Cobalt or Middle 
Haddam. General Comfort Sage was probably never a 
resident in Upper Middletown Society. The opinion is 
th at Ebenezer, his father, moved to the city early in life. 
Abner Sage is thought to have belonged to Portland. 

THE WAR OF THE REBELLION. 

The difficulty of making a complete list of those who 
participated in the struggle for independence, suggested 
the desirableness of making a Roll of Honor for the 
Civil war, while its memories were fresh. 
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For this purpose a committee was appointed by the 
town in the fall of 1876, to prepare a list of the citizens 
of this town who participated in the Ci\•il war. Messrs. 
Ralph B. Savage, Elisha S3ge, and David Edwards were 
this committee. They made an interesting rrport at the 
next annual meeting, embodying the roll of soldiers and 
many other interesting historical facts. The report was 
accepted and ordered to be entered upon the town 
records. The town was prompt and patriotic in its 
efforts to promote the vigorous prosecution of the war. 

April 3oth r86r, a special town meeting was held, and 
the town voted that $2,ooo, or so much of that sum as 
might be necessary for the equipment of volunteers and 
the support of their families, should be appropriated 
fro,m the town treasury for that purpose. 

August 11th r862, a bounty of $too each was voted to 
a sufficient number of volunteers to fill the quota of 
the town under the call issued by the president on July 
rst of that year. August 26th x862, this bounty was ex
tended to all volunteers for three years, and on that day 
a bounty of $roo was given to every volunteer under the 
call for nine months' men. 

• August 22d r863, it was voted to give $3oo to every 
p.1an drafted, and $roo to those drafted in r862. 

January r8th r864, $)roo was voted to each man, who 
volunteered prior to August r862. 

August 1 rth r864, bounties were voted as follows: $roo 
to volunteers for one year; $2oo to those for two years; 
and $3oo to those for three years who should answer the 
call of the president for soo,ooo men. 

December 12th r864, like sums were granted to those 
who should procure substitutes; and the selectmen were 
instructed to procure substitutes on the most favorable 
terms. (From the town records.) 

The action of the town to keep the quota of men in 
the field was successful, as the list of citizens who en

listed shows. 

INDUSTRIES OF THE TOWN. 

The tillage of the land has been, from the beginning, 
one of the chief industries of this town. But the river 
with its deep channel, especially in the earlier days, 
affording navigation to deep. draught vessels, opened a 
tempting avenue of enterprise, which citizens of energy 
were not slow to enter. Commerce with the West Indies 
and with China and various parts of the world was ac
tively carried on in former years. Among the heir-looms 
in some of the old families are pieces of old china, which 
were procured in Chinese ports. They were decorated 
with initial letters and other designs and brought home 
by sea captains as gifts to wives and d~ughters. The 
thrilling adventures of Capt. James Rtley and mate, 
Aaron Savage, of the brig Commerce, natives of this town, 
who were shipwrecked on the western coast of Africa 
and captured by the Arabs, are evidences of the sea-far
ing ways of former generations. Among those wh? took 
part in the Revolution not a few were engaged In_ t.he 

rivateer service. There are very few of the old famthes 
~ho have not relics and interesting traditions of the 

ocean handed down from former days, when some of 
their ancestors braved the perils of the deep as captains 
or sailors. Of late years this business has been confined 
almost wholly to the coasting trade with the northern 
ports of the United States, the oyster beds of Virginia, 
and the Northern West Indies. 

In the early part of this century there was an active 
and lucrative trade carried on with the West Indies. The 
chief exports were hay and mules, and the imports were 
rum, molasses, sugar, fruit, and mahogany. At times in 
those days the wharves of." Upper Houses" were lively. 
The arrival of a vessel was the signal for boys and girls 
to rush down to the river for their perquisites, tropical 
fruits and trinkets from southern ports. Evidences of the 
commercial enterprise are in Dr. Dwight's " Travels 
Through New England," in 1796 and following years. 
He passed through Middletown in September 1796. He 
says: 

" The parish called Upper Houses is a beautiful tract 
of very fertile land. The village which bears this name 
and contains a considerable part of the inhabitants, is a 
thrifty settlement on the southern declivity of a beauti
ful hill. The houses, about So in number, are generally 
well built, and the whole place wears an air of sprightli
ness and prosperity. An advantageous trade was carried 
on by the inhabitants, particularly with the West Indies. 
From the summit of this hill the prospect of the scenery 
is eminently delightful." (Dwight's Travels, volume I. 
page 224.) 

In connection with the commercial enterprises of 
Cromwell, during the latter part of the last century, and 
the opening of the present, ship building was a consid
erable industry. One of the ship yards was on the river 
front now occupied by the present quarry dock. This 
was owned at. one time by Captain Luther Smith. 
Another, still further down the river, belonged to Captain 
Abijah Savage. His yard was just below the McKee 
house, on River street, a short distance south of South 
street. A little further down was still another yard, be
longing to William Belcher. Sometimes there were ves
sels on the stays in ali of these yards at the same time. 
There was also an extensive rope walk to supply rig
ging for the new vessels. This, belonging at one time 
to Captain Webber, stood back from the river, on land 
now occupied by Bulkley Edwards. With the decline of 
the commercial enterprise of this region these industries 
have disappeared. As New York grew to be the center 
of the commercial interests of the country, the talent 
and capital employed in small ports like this drifted 
thither, and commercial business languished or disap
peared entirely. ·At present not a single vessel is owned 
wholly by citizP.ns of Cromwell. There are only two 
captains of schooners engaged in coasting trade that 
live in tow·n, viz.: Captain Ralph Stocking, and Captain 
Wallace Wright. They are partial owners of the ves
sels under their command. Comparatively few of the 
citizens follow the sea. There are a few families that gain 
a livelihood from the fish of the river. This occupa
tion is chiefly confined to shad and alewives in their 

season. 
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MANUFACTURING. 

There was formerly a cotton factory on the plains, 36 
by 26 feet, which was run by water power, having two 

stories and a basement. This property was bought in 

18s7 by J. and E. Stevens (now the J. E. Stevens Co.). 
Some time in the early history of this locality, the Lees 
brothers-William, John, James, and Thomas-who 
came from England, were identified with the manufac
turing interests, and associated with them Joseph 
Beaumont, of Yorkshire, who settled in America in 1804. 
William Lees is said to have built the factory and to 
have leased it to the co-partners. In the latter part of 
1813 or early in 1814, Beaumont entered into partnership 
with Asa Hubbard, Anson Treat, and Horace and Justus 
Stocking, under the f.rm name of the Nooks Manufac
turing Company. They built a factory, two stories high 
with basement, on the old town grist J•lill privilege, then 
owned by Asa Hubbard, now occupied by Mr. J. D. 
Allison. The lower floor was used for cotton manufac
tures, the upper for woolen . Part of the machinery was 
Luilt on the premises by Joseph Beaumont, and the first 
wick yarn made in this vicinity, for which there was a 
good demand, was here manufactured. Yarn for domes 
tic goods and cotton cloth for sheeting were afterward 
made. This cloth was coarse and strong, was called 
" Hum Hum," and sold for so cents a yard. The mill 
at this time contained none of Arkwright's improvements, 
but about six months after completing the machinery, 
the Arkwright inventions came into general use, thus 
reducing the price of the former machines to that of old 
iron. Soon after, improved machinery was introduced, 
including a mule, 100 spindles for the cotton department, 
and a pair of jennies for the woolen department. Wick 
yarn, bed-tick yarn, batting, broadcloth, satinet, etc., 
were manufactured. Families brought their wool to be 
carded instead of carding it by hand, as formerly. 

In after years, the factory was used in the mannfac-
ture of hammers and in polishing wall-paper. The 
building burned about 40 years ago. 

William Lees and Joseph Beaumont appear to have 
had an interest in the original business carried on at this 
place as late as 1823. 

The Eyelet and Ferrule Company.-Chestnut Brook, in 
Cromwell, was first utilized hy James Miller as a water 
power for running a grist mill more than a century ago. 
About r82o, the old mill building was taken down and 
another structure erected on the site for manufacturing 
purposes. The date of its first occupancy is unknown. 
For sometime Francis R. Hicks carried on business at 
this place, and about 40 years ago Colonel George R . 
Kelsey purchased the property for the manufacture of 
buckles, and continued the enterprise for six or eight 
years, when he removed to 'Vaterbury. The estate then 
passed into the hands of the Cromwell Manufacturing 
Company, who occupied it till 18sg, the concern being 
engaged in the toy and hardware business. .-\. F. and 
R. Warner also made door and shutter bolts in this fac

tory, which was subsequently bought by Mr. Demorest, 
of New York city, and used by E. L. Wright & Co. for 

the manufacture of metallic eyelets and ferrules. Since 
the death of Mr. Wright the business has been continued 
by the Eyelet and Ferrule Company, the property being 

owned by W. A. Stickney. 
The upper factory in the Nooks burned about r88r; it 

was built by Edmund Sage and occupied by him and his 
brother Elisha as a foundry. It was not very prosperous 
and soon passed into other hands. Various branches of 
business were undertaken without any great success and 
for some years before fire swept the buildings away, they 
were vacant. J. H . Warner, and Martin R. Warner be
gan the manufacture of harness in this shop with William 
P . Allison in 1846. In r849, they removed to their pres
ent location. Mr. William M. Noble entered the firm 
and they have done a very good though not extensil'e 

business. 
Wilham P. Allison started the business of manufactur

ing hammers in the shop now occupied by Colonel Dean 
Allison who succeeded his father. This factory has al

ways been noted for the exce'lence of its wares. 
Tlu Cromwell Plate Company was started about three 

yea rs ago, but it bids fair to rival many of its older corp
pt:titors. Some of the most beautiful ·goods in the mar
ket, and some of the most unique designs, are produced 
by this company. Every variety of plated ware, except 

the smaller staple goods, are manufactured here. The 
company was organized in 1881, under the general law 
of the State. The directors were Russel Frisbie, John 
Stevens, George Gillum, Robert Cowl, F. W. Bliss, J. 
Williams, and George Russell. The officers were: Rus
sel Frisbie, president; Frank Bliss, secretary and treas
urer. The present officers are: Russel Frisbie, president; 
Silas Chapman jr., secretary; and W. R. McDonald, treas
urer. The works of the company are located near the 
Connecticut Valley Railroad depot. The main building, 
which is of wood, is about 40 by 160 feet, three stories 
high, with an engine and plating room in addition. The 
engine is of 2s-horse power. Some so hands are em
ployed, and the annual sales amount to many thousand 

dollars. 
The Floral Nursery of A. N. Pierson was established 

in 1872, for the culti\·ation and propagation of flowers 
and plants, this being the first of the kind at Crom
well. The business extends to New Haven, Hartford, 
New York, and other cities. The annual sales amount 
to from $r2,ooo to $1s,ooo per year. The nurseries 
cover upwards of so,ooo square feet. During the winter 
months the business is mainly in cut flowers; roses being 
the specialty. In the spring commences the bedding of 
plants, the business of which amounts to some 200 ooo 
plants. Mr. Pierson employs from 12 to 20 hands. ' 

'The I E. Ste11ens Company.-The large and ex
tensive works of The J. E. Stevens Company, manufac
turers of iron toys, hardware, &c., is located near the 

Hartford and Connectieut Valley Railroad. The busi
ness was established in 1843, by John and Elisha 
Stevens, under the firm name of J. & E. Stevens. In 
December 1868, Mr. Walters, who became a member 
o( th~ fi.rm of J. & E. $;tevens & CQ .. in r8s6,. was killed 
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by being thrown from his wagon. In 1869, the widow 
of.Mr. Walters, and the remaining partners petitioned 
the Legislature for a special charter, and organized a 
stock company under the name of The J. E. Stevens 
Company, with a capital of $r4o,ooo. The incorporators 
were John Stevens, Elisha Stevens, and Mrs. Walters, 
widow of Joseph N. Walters, and Russel Frisbie. The 
officers were: John Stevens, president; W. E. Hulbert, 
secretary and treasurer; Russel Frisbie, superintendent. 
The present officers are: John Stevens, president; Ed
ward S. Coe, treasurer; George Gillum, secretary; Rus· 
sel Frisbie, superintendent. The buildings are eight in 
number, and employment is given to about Joe hands. 

CROMWELL HALL. 

Cromwell Hall, an institution for the treatment of 
mental and nervous diseases, stands on a beautiful eleva
tion called Prospect Hill, commanding a fine view of the 
Connecticut Valley and the surrounding country. It 
was established in 1877, by W. B. Hallock, M. D., a 
native of Utica, N . Y., who has had several years ex
perience in the treatment of nervous diseases and the 
milder forms of insanity. A number of patients have been 
successfully treated ear.h year, and are now "clothed 
and in their right mind." The healthful locality and 
pleasant surroundings have no doubt contributed greatly 
to this result. The average number of patients treated 
annually is about 13. Accommodations are provided for 
q. Associated with Dr. Hallock, as consulting physi
cians, are A. M. Shew, M. D., superintendent of th ~ 

State Hospital for the Insane, and Dr. F. D. Edgerton, 
of Middletown. 

CROMWELL TRACT SociETY (UNION). 

This society was organized June 11th r8sz. The first 
officers were: president, Mrs. Mary E. Bryan; vice-pres
ident, Mrs. Edwin Ranney; secretary and treasurer, Miss 
Mary G. Savage; with committee of two, and nine 

collectors. 

THE FRIENDLY AssociATION AND AcADEMY. 

These two institutions were in active operation in the 
early part of this century in this town, and were a 
healthful means of awakening and developing the men· 

tal powers of the young. 
As early as 18o8, according to Dr. Field in his" Cen

tennial Address and Historical Sketches," a debating 
society was formed. Two years later this society was 
enlarged, or rather another organization was formed 
upon a broader and more efficient plan, to whi~h the 
property of the old society was transferre~. This was 
the Frimdly Association, whose first meeting was held 
February 2 oth 181o. The object of this association was 

to promote "the discussion of questions on ~arious s~~
jects, the recitation of dialogu~s and select pie.ces, origi
nal composition and declamatiOn, together With a per
manent library for the use of its members. It has had 
nearly three hundred members, and a library of about 
five hundred volumes. This association has had no active 

existence as a debating society for these many years. So 
far as can be ascertained, the period of this society's 
greatest activity and usefulness was between r8ro and 
1830. Dr. Warren says: ''When I went to Cromwell 
( 1838) it had passed into its decline. Mr. W. C. Red
field, Dr. William Tully, and others, who had been in
terested in it at first, had moved away, and there were 
few to take their places. The library was still used to 
some extent, but the books were not of a popular char
acter, and were not much sought for." 

About five years ago its constitution was modified so 
as to enable it to maintain a reading room and library 
without sustaining regular meetings, as the old constitu
tion required. A few new books were add~d and a read
ing room was opened in the second story of the high 
school building-the old Academy. The books, though 
modern and entertaining, were too few in number to at
tract readers. The reading room, though enjoyed by 
those who frequented it, was closed in a few months for 
want of funds. 

The first officers of the society, elected February zoth 
181o, were as follows: president, Rev. Joshua L. Wil
liams; vice-president, Silas Sage; secretary, William C. 
Redfield; treasurer, Allen Butler. Of the early mem
bers who were particularly active in establishing and 
maintaining the association, the names of Messrs. Wil
liam C. Redfield, Silas Sage, Joseph Williams, and Mar
tin Ranney may be mentioned. 

The purpose, organization, and exercises of the asso
ciation were similar to the debating societies and lyceums 
which were very common in the towns and villages of 
New England till within a recent period. In late years 
periodical literature has met the want which these insti
tutions supplied. 

The exercises of the meeting were various. "They 
consisted of original compositions, recitation of dialogues 
and selected pieces, reading of choice extracts, transla
tions from the classics and modern languages, reviews of 
literary publications, the exhibition of natural curiosities 
and articles of antiquarian interest, and the performance 
of chemical experiments ." 

Lecturers were secured at various times. Among 
those recorded by Mr. Williams are Dr. Tully, Rev. Mr. 
Crocker, and Dr. Warner of this place; Dr. Charles 
Woodwood, Isaac Webb Esq., and Rev. Arthur Granger, 
of Middletown; Prof. A. W. Smith, and Prof. Johnson, 
of Wesleyan University; and Rev. D. D. Field, D.D., of 
Haddam. The subject of Dr. Field's lecture was com
prehensive, "The buildings, furniture, food, dress, occu
pation, amusements, education, and religion of our Puri
tan ancestors." 

Between the date of its organization, r81o, and 185 0 , 

the date of Mr. Williams' sketch, 8oz weekly and monthly 
meetings were held. 

No precise date can be found as to the establishment 
of the Academy. Dr. Field mentions that "a number of 
gentlemen in q8z, united together in an effort to build 
a new school house in the centre, and to sustain a 
teacher summer and winter. It was the purpose to 
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maintain a school of a higher grade than the average dis
trict school of that day. This building, or one that re
placed it, stood on the green south of the Baptist Church, 
and in the rear, west, of the old meeting house-the 
second church edifice of the Congregational Society. 
This school never had any fund. It was maintained on 
what was known as the subscription plan. Those 
patronizing the school paid their share of the expense. 

The teachers employed were generally' young men who 
were pursuing their studies in college, in preparing for 
college, or for one of the liberal professions. Dr. Hutch· 
inson, who has been the resident physician for more than 
25 years, was at one time, about 1 82o, a teacher in this 
school. Of those who have been teachers since r83o, 
ten became ministers of the gospel. One of these, Rev. 
I. P. Warren, D. D., of Portland, Maine, writes as follows: 

"I was engaged to teach the academy in the spring of 
1838, being then in my senior year at Yale. I continued 
there till the fall of 1839, when I returned to New Haven 
to study theology. Rev. Mr. Crocker was then president 
of the board of trustees, which consisted of Deacon Isaac 
Sage, Edward Savage Esq., Dr. Richard Warner, Israel 
Russell, and one or two others. The first summer the 
school numbered about 30; the winter following about 
twice as many. An assistant, Miss Comstock, of Hart
ford, was employed during part of that term. My salary 
was at the rate of $sao per annum, and was paid by an 
assessment,pro rata, upon the pupils in attendance. It 
was the intent of the school to furnish what was then the 
highest grade of common education, and also to fit young 
men for college. Of those who were then intending to 
enter Yale College, I remember Dr. GeorgeS. F. Savage, 
Josiah Savage, Ebenezer Beckwith, and Dr. Robert Hub
bard. A considerable number of the older pupils were 
refined young ladies and gentlemen. The school had un
doubtedly done much to elevate the tastes and manners 
of the youth, and indeed the general tone of society in 
the place. I should add too, that it was during all that 
period most constantly under the influences of the Holy 
Spirit. The ministry of Rev. Mr. Crocker was an emi
nently faithful and fruitful one, and few years passed 
without revivals of greater or less extent The princi
pals of the academy were ministers or candidates for the 
ministry, and few pupils could have attended the school 
even for a short time without being brought into personal 
contact with the truth." 

The old building on the green gave way ,to the brick 
structure formerly called "The Academy," now occupied 
by the high school. This building was erected in 1834, 
at an expense of $I,7oo. No private or select school 
has been taught for several years. It is now rented by 
the trustees of the property to the town for the purposes 
of a high school. The school known as the high school 
really unites the grades of both grammar and nigh school 
department, and has been efficiently taught for several 
years by Rev. Henry S. Stevens. 

VILLAGE IMPROVEMENTS. 

Until within seven years from the present year, little has 
been done in a systematic way by the united effort of 
citizens toward the improvement and adornment of the 
village. But there ha\·e been, at different times, public 
spirited citizens who have shown an active and useful 

interest. Of these, Benjamin Wilcox should be men
tioned. To him the village is indebted, for the fine ave
nue of maples on the eastern side of the park just south 
of Prospect Hill. Dr. Richard Warner, also, showed 
much interest in public improvements. It was through 
his interest chiefly that the trees were planted along the 
river banks beside the highway ltading to Middletown. 
By the efforts of citizens now living, considerable had 
been done, before there was any organized work, in the 
way of laying sidewalks and planting trees in front of 
their own residences. 

In the spring of 1877, steps were taken toward the or
ganization of a Village or Town Impro\·ement Society. 
It is an organization of citizens, having this purpose, 
as stated in its constitution, to wit: "to improve 
and ornament in every practical,le way the public 
grounds, streets, highways, and other property of the 
town, by planting trees, fencing and beautifying greens, 
bettering the roads, attending to drainage and snow 
paths and doing whatever may render the town more 
pleasant and attractive as a place of residence. Also to 
encourage individuals to do for their own grounds what 
the association attempts for the town generally." 

The first officers of the society were elected June 2d 
1877, to hold office till the annual meeting to be called 
in the autumn. These officers were as follows: William 
E. Hurlbert, president; W. R. McDonald, first vice-pres
ident; Russel Frisbie, second vice-president; J. H. Trent, 
secretary; E. S. Coe, treasurer; and a board of ten, five 
gentlemen and five ladies, who, with the other officers, 
constitute the executive committee. 

In the autumn of 1877, about 370 trees were planted. 
Since the society began its work more than soo trees 
have been planted. Something has been done toward 
improving sidewalks and roadways. The work of im
proving the commons is about to be taken up. The fol
lowing is the board of officers chosen November 24th 
I8jg: president, W. R. McDonald; first vice president, 
Russel Frisbie; second vice-president, Dr. Hallock; 
secretary, R. S. Griswold; treasurer, E. S. Coe; executive 
committee, George Wilcox, M. S. Dudley, Captain 
Palmer, Bulkley Edwards, A. N. Pierson, Mrs. George 
Gillum, Mrs. Wheelock, Mrs. M. H. Smith, Miss Emma 
Savage, Mrs. H. N. Stocking. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

Reference has already been 1pade to the organization 
of the First Ecclesiastical Society of Cromwell. Very 
soon after the incorporation of this society, work began 
on a building for use in public worship. 

It was so far completed as to be ready for occupancy, 
although it was not thoroughly finished till the organiza
tion of the church, and the settlement of the first pastor, 
twelve years later, in January I715. It iE: probable that 
the people worshipped, a part of the intervening time, 
with the old church in Lower Houses. There is evi
dence, however, that efforts were made to secure a set
tled pastor. A Mr. David Deming·was employed for a 
time, with a view to settlement. He located in town, and 
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bought land, which he sold, at a later period, to Rev. 
Joseph Smith. 

The deed of land by the society to Mr. Smith for his 
settlement shows that they had previously (in 1705) ne
gotiated with' Mr. Deming, and offered him the same 
piece of property, in case he would settle among them, 
as their pastor. He never did become their minister, 
and never obtained a legal title to this land. But he 
did get possession of land adjoining. This land he 
bought of Samuel Hall, in 1710, and sold, afterward, to 
Mr. Sn~ith. It adjoined the parsonage lot on the south. 

It seems probable that Mr. Deming occupied the 
society's land, and acted as minister a part, if not all, of 
the time between 1705 and I7 r 5- The lot deeded by 
the society was on Pleasant street. The northern 
boundary was about the same as the division fence be
tween the lot owned and occupied by William Graves, 
and that immediately north. It ran east to the river, 
and far enough south to include three acres, more or 
less. 

On the 18th day of February 1]14, the committee of 
the North Society reported that the Rev. Joseph Smith 
would settle with them, as their pastor, provided a suit
able maintenance was guaranteed. The sum fixed upon 
was £65, to be increased as the society was able. The 
society immediately took measures to complete its hou>e 
of worship, which was finished and dedicated on the same 
day that Mr Smith was installed and settled as pastor 
of this society. On the same· day, also, a church of 
93 members was formed. All but ·two of these were 
from the old church in Middletown. The following is 
the list of original members: 

Captain John Savage, Mrs. John Savage, Sergeant Wil
liam Savage, Mrs. William Savage, Mr. Thomas Ranney, 
Mrs. Thomas Ranney, Mr. John Ranney, Mrs. John Ran
ney, Mr. Joseph Ranney, Mrs. Joseph Ranney, Mr. Sam
uel Stow, Mrs. Samuel Stow, Widow Nathaniel White, 
Mr. Joseph White, Mrs. Thomas· Stow sen., Mrs. Daniel 
White sen., Mrs. Joseph White, Mrs. Daniel Clark, Mrs. 
Jonathan Warner, Mrs. Nathaniel Savage, Widow Shep
ard, Samuel Hall, Samuel Gibson. 

Summary: By letter, 21; profession, 2; total, 23. 
All exct"pt Hall and Gibson were received from the old 

society in Middletown. 
On the 1oth of February I7 r6, one year after the or

ganization of the church, the first deacons were elected. 
Sergt. William Savage and Sergt. Samuel Hall. Mr. 
Smith, the first pastor, was removed to this place from 
Horse Neck, Greenwich, at the expense of the Society. 
He had served them, for a short time, as preacher. His 
chief occupation, previous to settlement in Upper 
Houses, was that of teacher. He was the son of Philip 
Smith, of Hadley, Massachusetts, a graduate of I:Iarvard, 
class of 1695· There is evidence that Mr. Smtth con
tinued, for a time, to teach pupils, after his establish
ment in this parish. Among his pupils was Samuel 
Johnson, D.O., missionary of the Church of England in 
Connecticut, and first president of King's College, New 
York. Young Johnson, who had very reluctantly left 

the school, in his native place, Guilford, taught by Mr. 
Jared Eliot, who abandoned teaching for the ministry 
and settled as pastor in Killingworth, now Clinton," was 
sent from home and placed under the care of Joseph 
Smith, pastor of a newly organized church in Upper 
Middletown, now Cromwell. Though a graduate of 
Harvard College, Mr. Smith was not a scholar who 
inspired his pupil with much respect for his attainments; 
and after trying in vain for six months to make progress 
in his studies, he left his poorly qualified master andre
turned to Guilford."* 

Mr. Smith was probably a man of affairs rather than 
of books. He must have been possessed of considerable 
property, for he began, at an early date, to purchase real 
estate in his new home. The records, during his pastor
ate, are very meagre. It is impossible to determine how 
many joined the church in the course of his ministry. 
Mr. Smith's pastorate continued till his death, Septem
ber 8th 17 36. 

On the 6th of September 1738, he was succeeded by 
the Rev. Edward Eells. Mr. Eells was a graduate of 
Harvard College in 1733· At the age of 26 he entered 
on his first pastorate in this society, and continued to 
serve the same people till his death, October 12th 1776, 
aged 64 years. His fath~r, the Rev. Nathaniel Eells, of 
Scituate, Mass., preached his ordination sermon, in 
which he commended his son to the people over whom he 
was set as overseer in spiritual things. Mr. Eells 
served the people of this parish well, and endeared him
self to their hearts. He held an honorable position 
among his ministerial brethren. In 17 59. Mr. Eells was 
one of the scribes in the council called to consider the 
difficulties that had arisen between Rev. Mr. Dana and 
the church at Wallingford. This was a celebrated con
troversy known as the "Wallingford Case." Mr. Eells 
wrote a pamphlet in vindication of the action of the 
council. In 1767, he preached the election sermon be
fore the General Assern bly. From 1 761 till his death, 
he was one of the trustees of Yale College. Three of 
his sons, Edward, Samuel, and John, took part in the 
Revolutionary war. The house he occupied was situated 
directly west of the old cemetery in the SOI~thwest cor
ner of the cross roads. Mr. Eells had great pride in his 
frnit orchard, lying south and west of his house, From 
his horne there was a fine prospect toward the river, and 
southward, overlooking Portland and Middletown. Of 
this pleasant homestead, so carefully kept during the 
occupancy of its owner, nothing remains except the well. 
The land is a part of the Joseph Edwards estate, being 
a portion of the property that formerly belonged to one 
of Mr. Eells successors, the Rev. Joshua L. Williams. 

The following is the roll of deacons who have served 
this church since its organization: 

Samuel Hall, February roth 1716; W. Savage, February 
1oth 1716 to January 25th 1727; S. Stow, to September 
28th 1741; J. Wilcox to May 13th 1751, died, .IE 68; S. 
Gipson to March 18th 1748,-died, .IE 76; S. Sheperd, De
cember 3d 1745 to Aprilgth 175o; I. White, January 15th 

• Beardsley's Life of Samuel Johnson. 
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1749 to June 27th 1769, died, .IE 71; \V. Savage to 1774, 
died, iE 74; T. Johnson, January 9th 1766 to December 
26th 1774, died, JE 56; T. Kirby, November 29th 1770 to 
September 12th 1783, died, JE 64; S. Sage, January 26th 
1775 to. June 7th 1795, died,}£ 74; T. Gipson, January 
14th q84 to Mar<::h 23d r810, resigned; A. Sage, February 
::2d 1790 to March 23d r81o, resigned; J. Hubbard, De
cember 14th 1807 to August 23d t8o8, died, JE 63; B. 
Parmelee, March 23d 1810 to April 6th 1822, resigned; 
R. Sage, July 1817 to March 13th 18z6, died, lE 49; ]. 
R . Wilcox, November 11th r822 to January 4th 1839, re 
signed; I. Sage, October 29th r8z6 to September 3oth 
186£, died, JE 75; R. Warner, January 4th 1839 to Sep
tember 1st 1843, resigned; J . Stevens, September 1st 
1843 to Febmary sth I87S . resigned; G. H. Butler, July 
6th 1862, acting; R. B. Savage, April 3oth 1875, acting. 

The first recorded votes, dated ] anuary 13th r 7 r 5, 
were upon the matter of church membership, and are 
very ob~cure. 

"It was voted and agreed upon that relations should 
not be a binding term of admission into this church, 
but persons might use their liberty in that case." 

"It wa~ voted and agreed upon by the church at the 
same time, that persons not scandalous and of compe
tency of knowledge, should have the seal of bapti5m upon 
their desire, they owning the covenant." 

The church, in its early organization, had two cove
nants, one a baptismal covenant, the other a full com
munion covenant. The use of these two covenants con
tinued till xSos, during which year the last instance of 
receiving a member by a renewal of covenant is recorded, 
and was formally given up about 1809. 

The Baptismal or "Half-way" Covenant did not en
title those who took it to the communion. It gave them 
the privilege of having their children baptized. This 
privileg~ was forfeited if at any ~ime the "half-way" 
covenanters were guilty of unchristian conduct, and 
could only be restored by confession and promise of 
amendment. The ''half-way" coven;~nter could be re
ceived to full communion by making confession of un
christian conduct and accepting the fuJi communion 
covenant. The act of confession was known as "ren
dering Christian satisfaction for sin." In popular par
lance it was called "walking the broad aisle," because 
th ose who made confession walked into the broad aisle 
of the chureh while the minister read their confessions. 
Th~ whole number of cases of rendering satisfaction for 
(J ffenses between the years 1738, when the first record 
was made, and r8o5, wa~ 160. 

The Half-way Covenant was repealed about r8o9-ro. 
Rev. Mr. Williams made its discontinuance a condition 
of his settlement as pastor of the church. On the 7th 
of March 18ro, the following vote was adopted: 

Voted," That the former prac tice of requiring a pub
lic confession of the sin of fornication and other sins on 
ndmission to the Church, be abolished." 

From t8Io to 1876, the number of cases of discipline 
resulting in excommunication or withdrawal of fellow
ship was fourteen individual cases and seventeP.n offenses. 

The pastors of the church have been: Joseph Smith, 

began January sth 1715, ended September 8th I7J6, 
died; Edward Eells, began September 6th 1738, ended 
October 12th r776, died; Gershorn Buckley, began June 
qth 1778, ended July. 7th 18o8, resigned; Joshua L . 
Williams, began June 14th I8o9, ended December 29th 
1832, died; Zebulon Crocker, began May 2d t833, ended 
November 14th 1847, died; George A. Bryan, began 
June 13th r849, ended October 2oth 1857, resigned; 
James A. Clark, began June 16th 1858, ended December 
2d r863, dismissed; William K. H all, began March r864, 
ended April 1st 1865; Horatio 0. Ladd, began Novem
ber 23d r865, ended December r6th 1867, resigned; 
Thomas M. Miles, began 1868, ended r87o; A. C. Hurd, 
began r871, ended 1873; Myron S. Dudley, the present 
pastor, began February 25th 1874. 

The meeting house, erected when the society was in
corporated, completed and dedicated at the time of Mr. 
Smith's settlement, served the wants of the people till 
r 7 36. Toward the close of that year, steps were taken 
toward building a new house. The society agreed to cut 
timber for the house" the latter end of January or the 
beginning of February," 1735· The house was not ready 
to raise till March of the following year. 

The raising of the ponderous timbers of a meeting 
house was a formidable undertaking in olden times. 

A committee on raising was appointed: Sergt. Shep
erd, Hugh White, and John Warner. The parish was 
divided into three parts, and each section directed to fur
nish dinner on the day the committee should order. The 
people were to furnish drinks for the dinners, but the so
ciety agreed that what drinks were expended in raising 
the meeting house should be borne by the society. 

The house was immediately prepared for occupancy, 
though not entirely finished till some years later. It was 
55 in length and 36 feet in width . It stood on Main 
street, just south of the present Baptist church. At first 
it was close to the roadway, so that the people dismount
ed immediately upon the steps. In r8r3, it was moved 
back four or five rods by permission of the County 
Court. The basswood tree now standing on the common 
was near the southeast corner of the building. The 
house was very simple in its constrnction, though mas
sive in frame. There were three entrances, one each on 
the north, east, and south sides, opening directly into the 
audience room without a vestibule. It had two rows of 
windows. Inside there was a gallery on three sides, stair
ways leading to it not enclosed, square pews and a lofty 
pulpit with sounding board over it. About r825, the in
side was remodelled by closing the north and south en
trances, taking a vestibule from the east side of the audi
ence room beneath the front glllery, and replacing the 
squares with narrow pews in the center of the house. 

This house stood till the present edifice was erected in 
184o, at an expense of six thousand three hundred 
eighty -five dollars and eighty-seven cents ($6,385.87 ), and 
dedicated January 6th r84t. 

Mr. Eells was succeeded, in June qth 1778, by Rev. 
Gershom Bulkley, the first pastor who did not die in 
office. He was dismissed in r8o8. 
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The close of his pastorate marks the first period in the 
history of this church. It was a period of somewhat 
formal church life. Great stress was laid upon some sort 
of connection with the church. Everybody must be bap
tized. One was hardly fit for any civil position if he was 
not a member of the church. In some cases he was in. 
eligible. Great emphasis was laid upon the conformity 
of the outward life to .the principles of the Gospel; not 
so much upon the spirituality of that life. 

This church during this period shows a slow but uni
form growth. The period of rev1vals had not come. The 
averagt! annual additions by profession and renewal of 
covenant (profession, 3; renewal, 6;) was nine and one
half during Mr. Eells' pastorate of 38 years, and a 
trifle over nine during that of Mr. Bulkley's, of 28 years, 
(profession, 2.5; renewal, 6.5). There was little variation 
in the reception of these members. Not one year passed 
without receiving members either by full confession or 
renewal of covenant. 

There were added under Joseph Smith's pastorate, 
I7 r s-36; by profession, 53; by letter, 21; total, 74: 
under Edward Eells pastorate, I7 38-76; by profession, 
116; by renewal, 227; by letter, 17; total, 36o; under 
Gersh om Bulkley's pastorate, 1778-r8o5; by profession, 
69; by renewal, q6; by letter, l1; total, 256; under J. 
L. Williams' pastorate, r8o9-32; by profession, 21o; by 
letter, 21; total, 23 r; under Z. Crocker's pastorate, 
1833-47; by profession, 95; by letter, 49; total, 144; 
under George A. Bryan's pastorate, 1849-57; by profes
sion, 33; by letter, 34; total, 67; under James A. Clark's 
pastorate, 1858-63; by profession, 47; by letter, r5; 
total, 62; under W. K. Hall's pastorate, r864-65; by 
profession, 11; by letter, r; total, 12: under H. 0. 
Lad d's pastorate, r865-67; by profession, T7; by letter, 

10 ; total, 27; under T. M,. Miles' pastorate, r 868-70; by 
profession, ro; by letter, ro; total, 2o; under A. C. 
Hurd's pastorate, r871-73; by profession, ro; by letter, 

12 ; total, 22; under M.S. Dudley's pastorate (unfinish
ed), 1874-76; by profession, 9; by let(er, r2; total, 21. 

In regard to the additions attributed to the pastorate 
of Rev. Mr. Clark, it should be stated that most of the 
additions by profession were due to a special season of 
revival interest under the lead of· Rev. Erastus Colton, 
and were received into membership by him before Mr. 
Clark was installed as pastor. Mr. Colton was here only 
a short time and hardly held the relation of pastor or 
acting pastor. He labored as an evangelist. This is 
according to the recollection of tho5e acquainted with 

all the circumstances. 
From very early times the Assembly's Catechism was 

taught in the district schools in this State. Th~ time for 
recitation was upon Saturday noon, as the closmg exer
cise of the week. After there were other denominations 
than those who accepted the Assembly's Catechism, and 
before the establishment of Sunday schools, each de
nomination used in the day school a catechism to meet 
its peculiar views. This practice would of course lead 
to more or less friction, which was finally removed by 
transferring the catechisms to the Sunday schools. It 

was to this cause that the Sunday school owes its origin 
in many New England towns. 

The Sunday school of this church was organized in 
r8q or r8r8, the time of the great revival under Dr. 
Nettleton. 

Its sessions were held in the morning at nine o'clock, 
in the school house on the green, south of the Baptist 
church. The services consisted in answering the ques
tions of the catechism, and the recital of passages of 
Scripture and hymns committed to memory. A certain 
number of verses so learned and recited entitled the 
scholar to the reward of a book at the end of the session, 
closing with the coming of winter, proportioned in value 
to the number of verses recited. One teacher recollects 
a pupil who would recite more than one hundred verses 
at a lesson, taking up nearly the whole session. 

After a time the school was transferred to the church, 
and sandwiched between the morning and afternoon 
services. 

The first superintendent, so far as can be ascertained 
in the ab:;ence of written records, was Deacon Rufus 
Sage, and Miss Ursula Smith, assistant superintendent. 
The teachers of the academy, generally supplied' from 
Yale C•Jllege, were sometimes clrosen superintendents. 
The following members, among others, of this church, 
have served as superintendents: Jairus Wilcox, William 
B. Stocking, :lfterward missionary to the Nestorians, 
Richard Warner, G. S. T. Savage, A. S. Geer, John Stev
ens, William M. Noble, and George H. Butler. 

BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Rev. Henry S. Stevens, of the Baptist church, has 
prepared a sketch of that organization, which is given 
below. 

The Baptist Church of Cromwell was organized in 
r8o2. Early in January, of th at year, several persons, 
who were members of the Baptist church in Hartford, 
met at the house of Eleazar Sa\·age, to consider the pro
priety and feasibility of forming a church of their own 
persuasion in this town. 

Later, January 19th, at a prayer meeting held a~ the 
home of Comfort Ranney, the matter was farther consid
ered, and a decision made to ask the opinion of the 
church in Hartford. Also, a committee of two persons 
was appointed to communicate with that body, concern
ing forming a church here, and the dismission from it of 
its members resident here for that purpose. The Hart
fora church favored the project, and appointed a com
mittee to confer farther with the people here. February 
6th, the people met, by arrangement, (or the purpose of 
organ1z1ng. They had, first, "a meeting for prayer, for 
wisdom, and direction;" then" heard read the confession 
of faith;" then entered into covenant relations as a 
church of Christ," to be called "The Second Baptist 
Church of Middletown." Tho~e present on that occa
sion, uniting to constitute the church, numbered r6 per
sons; seven men and nine women. Their names were as 
follows: Eleazar Savage, Steven Treat, John Treat, Com
fort Ranney, Timothy Savage,~J osiah Graves, Willard 
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Ranney, Sarah Savage, Molly Savage, Mary Ranney, Ruth 
Ranney rst, Ruth R anney zd, Percy Savage, Rachel Wil
cox, Sally Savage, Betsey Treat. 

Timothy Savage was elected clerk of the church. 
March zoth, the church "adopted Articles of 

Faith," those commonly known as the "New Hamp
shire Confession of Faith." Social conference and 
prayer meetings were held at the dwellings of the people 
for some tim~ prior to and subsequent to the forming of 
the church, and occasionally some minister preached at 
these meetings, but the first ''call" to any one to per
form ministerial labor among them was given April 8tn 
1803, when the church "agreed with Rev. Eber Moffat 
to preach two-thirds of the time, and agreed to give him 
thirty-four ponnds, to be divided among the brethren 
according to their abilities, after deductine whatever 
may be secured by contributions." 

January 21st 1804, Rev. Nehemiah Dodge "was 
applied to preach one half of the time for six months." 

June 18o5, Rev. Daniel Wildman "agreed to preach 
for the church one -half of the time during the enslllng 
year." 

May 18o6, Mr. John Grant "was engaged, for two 
hundred dollars, to preach one-fourth of the time." 
Soon after beginning to preach, Mr. Grant was ordained. 
In May 1808, he was" engaged to preach one-half of the 
time," and he continued pastor of the body until July 
1810. In 1817, Rev. Frederick Wightman was called to 
the pastorate, and continued as minister of the church 
until 183z. Subseqnently, Mr. Wightman was pastor 
from 1837 to 1839, making an aggregate pastoral care of 
17 years. Later he returned to this town to reside, and 
died here at a good old age. 

In 1803, the church built a plain frame edifice for a 
meeting house on the West Green, and held thtir public 
meetings there until t8;B. when the house was moved to 
the central part of the village and placed on a lot nearly 
opposite the present site of the post office. Worship 
continued in this house until No,·ember 3d 1853, on 
which day a new house of worship, located a little north 
of the old one, built during the pastorate of the Rev. C. 
W. Potter, and largely through his instrumentality, was 
dedicated. This latter edifice was remodelled, somewhat, 
internally. in 1872, and is the house of worship of the 
church at the present time. 

About 350 persons have been in membership with the 
church, most of them having joined by bJptism on pro· 
fession of their faith. For the latter ordinance nature 
has furnished a baptistery in the beautiful river flowing 
by the side of our town. 

Sabbath school work has been steadily done. The 
church has been favored with several "revival" seasons. 
The people have tried to aid in every good work they 
were able to; have contributed often and according to 
their ability to missions and other charitable enterprises; 
and have gone a-begging but very little. 

METHODIST CHURCH. 

Mr. Elisha Stevens has furnished items for a brief 
sketch of the Methodist Episcopal church. 

One of the results of the religious awakening which 
occurred in 1857, was the formation of a .Methodist class 
of about 20 members. The revival interest from which 
this class sprung was confined principally to the part of 
the town known as The Plains. This was the beginning 
of the Methodist Episcopal church. Its- congregation 
·.vorshipped for a time in an old church building formerly 

occupied by the Baptists. 
In the fall of 1858·, movements were made toward 

building a nl'!w church. In November of that year the 
edifice was commenced, and in June 1859, it was dedi
cated, Dr.Cummings, of the Wesleyan University, preach
ing the dedication sermon. 

Rev. Arza Hill, an active worker in the revival men
tioned above, and a graduate of Wesleyan University, 
was the first pastor. Among those who have served as 
pastors for one or two years besides Mr. Hill are: Rev. 
Messrs. Little, Wagner, Reynolds, and A. C. Stevens. 
During most of the time, since the establishment of the 
church, the pulpit has been supplied with students from 
the University at Middletown. 

CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

The corner stone of St. John's Catholic Church was 
laid in 1881, by Right Rev. Bishop McMahon, assisted 
by a number of the clergy of the diocese. The sermon 
on that occasion was preached by Rev. Chancellor Harty, 
of the cathedral. 

Rev. Father Tierney r!!ad the Latin document placed 
in the corner stone, after which he gave, in English, a 
translation' of the writing. Rev. Father Hagerty, of 
Portland, was master of ceremonies. 

The church was dedicated April zzd 1883, by Rev. 
Bishop McMahon. ThP. lot contains four acres, and 
there is a parochial residence near the church. 

June 3d 1877, Rev. F. P. O'Keefe celebrated the first 
mass ever said in Cromwell; and until the dedication of 
the new church, sen·ices were held in a public hall. 

CROMWELL CEMETERY. 

The ground first used as a cemetery was in close prox
imity to the meeting house. It was a plot of ground just 
south of the site of the first church building, and south
east of the present residence of Mr. Joseph Edwards. 
This lot was granted by the town of Middletown. "At 
a meeting held January 13th qtz-t3, the town (Middle
town) granted to the inhabitants on the north side of the 
river (Little), an ac:re of land between Capt. John Sav
age's and Samuel Gibson's, their homesteads, for a bury
ing ground; and Capt. Savage, Samuel Gibson, and John 
\Varner jr., were appointed a committee to lay it out, 
where it may be most convenient and least prejudiced to 
outlots." The ground has been enlarged to two acres, 
and was the sole burying ground in the eastern part of 
the town until 1855• when the present Cemetery Associa
tion was organized and the cemetery now occupied
about three-fourths of a mile north of the old ground,.,.. 
was opened. 

During the year 1879, active measures were taken to 
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put the old cemetery, which had been much neglected 
and suffered to grow up with weeds and bushes, into or
der. The town, to which the lot belongs, appropriated 
$•75 to be expended in improvements. A good work 
has already been done in clearing the surface of weeds, 
in righting up the monu.ments, and, where possible, in 
bringing them into some sort of regularity. The foot 
stones have been removed, and the mounds above the 
graves leveled. The plan is to secure a good, smooth 
surface, well turfed and free from weeds. It is proposed, 
also, by private subscriptions, to decorate the lot with 
ornamental trees and shrubbery. Thus, what has long 
been a disfigurement and a disgrace, bids fair to become 
an attractive an~ a pleasing feature in the landscape. 

One of the first inhabitants of this place-tradition 
says the first-to find a resting place in this cemetery, 
was Thomas Ranney. His monument, a brownstone 
slab, has evidently crumbled away considerably. It is 
only about eighteen inches high. The following inscrip· 

tion is deciphered with difficulty: 
"Here Lies 

The Body Of 
Thomas Ranney, 

SENR. Lived 97 years. Died June 
June 21st, 1713." 

The tablet in the table monument of Rev. Joseph 
Smith, the first pastor of the Congregational church-is 
lost. At a business meeting of the Congregational church 
held in November 187g, it was voted to renew the tablet 
in Rev. Dr. Smith's monument. The renewed inscription 

is as follows: 
"Rev. Joseph Smith, first pastor of the Congregational 

church, died Sept. 8, 1736, JE 62." 
Inscription renewed 188o. 
The monument of his widow, which stands beside the 

table monument, has this inscription: 
"Here lies the remains of Mrs. Esther Smith, the Relict 

to the Rev·. Mr. Joseph Smith, who departed this life, 
May ye 3oth, A. D., 1760. In the 8gth year of her age." 

"This monument is sacred to the memory of the Rev. 
Edward Eells, Pastor of the Second Church of Christ in 
Middletown, who departed this life Oct. ye 12th, A. D., 

177 6, .£ 64, and in the 39th year of his ministry. 
''Remember those who have spoken unto you the word 

of God." 
"In_ Memory of the 

Revd. 
Joshua L. Williams 

Pastor of the zd church 
in Middletown, 

who died 
Dec. 29, 1_832, 

in the 48th year of his age, 
and the 24th of his ministry. 

"Faithful, beloved and much lamented he departed in 

peace. 
"Christ in him was the hope of Glory." 
Beside the grave of Mr. Williams stand two monu

ments evidently marking the gravl!s o.f his fa~her i!-nd 

mother, who outJi,·ed him. They are examples of brevity 
as regard the inscriptions upon them. 

"Rev. Joshua Williams 
died 

Feb. 8, 1836. 

}E 15· 
Mary Williams 

died May 16, 1838. 

}E 77·" 

"Rev. Zebulon Crocker was born in Willington, March 
8, 1802. Graduated at Yale College, 1827. Ordained 
May 2, 1833. Died Nov. 14, 1847, JE 45-

"Friends who knew his worth have erected this stone." 
"Sacred to the memory of Amos Sage, son of Captain 

Nathan and Mrs. H1,!ldah Sage, who died at Port-au
Prince, January 25th Ijgi, in the 18th year of his age. 
Much lamented by his father, mother, sister, and friends, 
he bid fair to make the honest man." 

"Here lies interred the body of John Sage, who de
parted this life, January 22d, A. D., 1751. In the 83d 
year of his life. 

"He left a virtuous and sorrowful widow, with whom 
he lived 57 years and liad fifteen children, twelve of 
whom married and increased ye family by repeated mar
riages to the number of twenty-nine, of whom there are 
fifteen alive. He had one hundred and twenty grand
children, one hundred and five of them now living, forty 
great-grand-children, thirty-seven of them now living, 
which makes the numerous offspring one hundred and 

eighty-nine." 
This is upon a slate tablet set in a freestone table mon

ument. Upon a second tablet of slate in the same stone 

is the following inscription: 
'' Here lies the body of Mrs. Hannah Sage, once the 

virtuous consort of Mr. John Sage, who both are covered 
with this stone, and there has been added to the numer
ous offspring mentioned above, forty-four by births and 
marriages, which makes the whole two hundred and thir
ty-three. She fell asleep September the 28, 1783. In 

the 85th year of her a~e." 
It is said that none of the descendants of John Sage 

and his "numerous offspring· · reside in town. Also that 
thert' are five hundred and five families descended from 
him scattered through 34 States and four territories. 

PROMINENT MEN. 

Stephen White, grandson of Nathaniel White, one of 
the first settlers, was born at Upper Ho!.:ses in I7 18. 
About 1720, his family moved to New Haven. He was 
graduated at Yale in 1736. On the 24th of Decemb~r 

1740, he was ordained pastor of the first church 10 
Windham, where he lived and gave full proof of his min
istry till his death, January gth 1794, aged 76. Mr. 
White married Mary Dyer, sister of Eliphalet Dyer, a 
member of the Revolutionary Cnngress, and presiding 
judge of the Supreme Court of Connecticut. He had 

34 
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thirteen children, the youngest of whom, Dyer White 
Esq., was a lawyer in New Haven, and judge of Probate .. 

Daniel Stocking, son of Capt. Joseph Stocking, born 
in 1727, was graduated at Yale in 1748. He followed 
teaching, and was so well and widely known in his call
ing that he received the title of Master Stocking. He 
died December 23d r88o, aged 73· 

Joseph Kirby, son of Joseph and Hester Kirby, bap
tized May 19th 1745, was graduated at Yale in the class 
of 1765. He was licensed to preach but never became 
a pastor. He lived in Granville, Mass., and then in 
Dorset, Vt., where he died in September 1823, aged 78. 

Timothy Jones Gridley, son of Isaac Gridley, baptized 
November 23d q88, was graduated in r8o8. He studied 
medicine with Dr. Nathan Smith, of Dartmouth College, 
and settled as a physician at Amherst, Mass. He was a 
successful and eminent practitioner. Dr. Gridley died 
March I rth r852, aged 64. 

Chauncey Wilcox, born in 1797, was a Yale graduate, 
class of 1824. After a course of theology at New Haven, 
he was ordained and installed as pastor at North Green
wich, July 25th r828. There he labored with great fidel· 
ity and success for r8 years, and raised up an infant 
church of 18 members, among a scattered population, to 
more than roo. In r847, Mr. Wilcox engaged in teach
ing, at which calling he was" highly useful and success
ful. During this period, he resided at Ridgefield, where 
he died January 31st r852, at the age of 55. 

Thomas Stoughton Savage, M.D., D. D., was a gradU ·· 
ate of Yale in r825. He studied theology in an Episco
pal institute near Alexandria, Virginia, and was ordained 
as an Episcopal clergyman. For several years he was a 
missionary at Cape Palmas, in Africa. After his return, 
he became rector of a church at Natchez, and at Post 
Christian, Mississippi; later, at Livingstone and Oxford, 
Alabama. He is now rector of a church at Rhinecliff, 
on the Hudson. 

William Kirby was born in Cromwell, July roth r8os: 
a Yale graduate in the class of r827; studied theology at 
Union Theological Seminary in r829-3r; was ordained 
to the gospel ministry at Guilford, March 22d 1831. 

He went to Illinois the same year, and was a teacher 
in Illinois College two years, 1831-33· He afterward be
came successively pastor of three churches from 1836-45. 
In r845 he became agent of the American Home Mis 
sionary Society, and retained that position till his death, 
December 2oth r85r, aged 47. 

William Walter Woodworth was born in Cromwell. 
October r6th r8r3; was graduated at Yale in 1838; 
studied theology at Yale Theological Seminary. He wa~ 
ordained as pastor of the Congregational church at Berlin, 
July 6th r842. He served this church ten years. From 
r852 to 1876, Mr. Woodworth was successively pastor at 
Waterbury; Mansfield, Ohio; Springfield, Mass; 
Plymouth, Mass.; Painesville, Ohio; Belchertown, Mass.; 
and Grinnell, Iowa. In r876, January 6, he was installed 
as pastor of Berlin, his first parish. 

George Stocum Folger Savage, D.D., was born in this 
place June 29th r8q; was graduated at Yale in r844; 

ordained at Cromwell, September 28th I847· He be
came pastor of a Congregational church at St. Charles, 
Illinois, No\'ember 5th r848, where he remained till 
January IS! r86o. He then became agent of the Ameri
can Tract Society, Boston; later was agent for the Con
gregational Publishing Society, and is now serving as 
financial secretary of the Chicago Theological Semi
nary, and resides in Chicago, Ill. 

William Augustus Meigs Hand is credited to this 
town. He was born in r8q, the only child of William 
M. Hand, M. D. He was a graduate of Wesleyan Uni
versity in the class of r836. He studied law two years, 
then turned to theology. He died before entering on 
his profession, for which he was especially fitted by his 
natural and acquired gifts, May qth r839· 

Josiah Savage was a Yale graduate of r846. He stud
ied law in New Haven and New York. Removed to 
California and died at Trinity River, November I849, 
aged 25. 

Ebenezer White Beckwith was a graduate of Yale, 
1847. He taught in the South Granada, Miss. He 
afterward erected the building now known as Cromwell 
Hall and established a boarding school. He died at 
Indianapolis, Ind., September 3oth r865. 

The following were sons of Rev. Edward Eells: 
James Eells, Yale, 1763, was ordained pastor at Buck

ingham, August 1769, and served that church till he died 
in r8o5. 

Samuel Eells, Yale, q65, was ordained pastor at 
North Branford in q66, and remained there till his 
death, in April r8o8. 

Ozias Eells, Yale, I779, was ordained pastor at Bark
hamsted, January 1787, and continued, like his brothers, 
pastor of his first church till his death, in May 1813. 

REV. WJLLIA!If R. STOCKING. 

I am indebted for the facts in regard to Rev. William 
R. Stocking to the ser111on preached at his funeral in 
Oroomiah, Persia, July 9th r854, by Rev. Justin Perkins, 
D. D. William Redfield Stocking was !Jorn in Cromwell, 
then Upper Middletown, June 24th r8ro. He was bam 
the same year the missionary society in whose service he 
~pent his life was established, and used playfully to re
mnrk to his missionary brethren, that he was the twin 
brother of the American Board of Commissioners for 
Foreign Mis~ions. "Brother, son, or missionarv of that 
Board," says Dr. Perkins, "he was an honor a~d orna
ment to it in every relation." Some time previous to 
1836, Mr. Stocking entered the Academy at Munson, 
Massachusetts, with the intention of fitting for Yale 
College. An earnest appeal for helpers sent forth that 
year !Jy the missionary society, especially for well quali
fied teachers for the Sandwich Islands, so srirred the soul 
of the young student that he offered himself as a teacher 
for that field, and was accepted. But before he was 
rendy to depart, an appeal came from the Nestorian 
Mission for a superintendent of its educational work 
Mr. Stocking was appointed to this work. He sailed 
with his wife, nee Miss Jerusha E. Gilbert, ·of Colf.:hester, 
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to whom he was married in December r836, from Boston 
on the 7th of January 1837· He reached his field of 
labor in June of that year, and at once devoted himself 
with characteristic energy to the mastery of t!Je language 
of his new home. He entered with zeal into his work. 
He was an e;unest, inspiring and successful teacher. 
He continued in the educational branch of the mission 
work till 184r, April 18th, at which time he was ordained 
to the gospel ministry. In a sermon delivered in Persia 
by Dr. Justin Perkins, soon after the death of Mr. Stock
ing, he says he had no superior and probably no equal as 
a preacher in the mission. In times of revivals and on 
many great occasions his sermons had a wonder
fully subduing, overcoming effect. Mr. Stocking con
tinued to work with untiring devotion and energy till the 
failure of his health in 1853 compelled him to return to 
his native land. Instead of reg>tining health, he de
clined and died on the 3oth of April 1854, aged 44· 
Says Dr. P~rkins, "Mr. Stocking had accomplished a 
great work before he left us. Through his faithful labors 
and his fervent prayers, under the Divine blessing, 'much 
people was added unto the Lord.' He had a wonderful 
tact and power to reach, impress, and influence the native 
mind and heart; and that tact and power were not suf
fered to rest or lie dormant while he had corporeal 
strength to exercise them.'' Mr. Stocking is still living. 
A son, Rev. William R., is a missionary in the same field 
as that in which his father labored and did his life work. 

WILLIAM c. REDFIELD, A. M. 

There are few people living in Cromwell to-day who 
are familiar with the fact that one of the greatest modern 
philosophers, scientists, and discoverers-the peer of 
Dove, Reed, Piddington, and others-spent his childhood 
and laid the foundation for his great discoveries in this 
little town. Dennison Olmsted, LL. D., professor of 
natural philosophy and astronomy in Yal~ College, said 
of him· 

"Three distinguishing marks of the true philosopher 
met in William C. Redfield: originality to devise new 
things; patience to .investigate, ?nd logical P?wer _t~ dr?w 
the proper conclusiOns. The Impress of h1s ongmahty 
he left in early life upon the village where he resided; he 
afterward imprinted it still deeper on his professional 
business as naval engineer, and most of all on his 
scientific labors, his observations, and his theorie~. 
'Patient thought' was the motto uf Newton, and 111 th1s 
attribute Redfield was eminently distinguished." 

Commodore Perry, in the report of his Japan expedi

tion, said of him: 

"It was my good fortune to enjoy for many years the 
friendly acquaintance of one as rernarka_Lie for mode_sty 
and unassuming pretensions as for labonous observation 
and inquiry after knowledge. To him and to Gen. Reid, 
of the Royal Engineers of England (now Gov~rnor of 
Malta), are navigators mainly inde~ted for the dt~covery 
of a law which has already contnbuted, and wlll con
tinue to contribute, greatly to the safety of vessels 
traversing the ocean. 

"The honor of having established, on s1tisfactory 
evidence the rotary and progressive character of ocean 
storms, ~nd determining their modes of action or laws, 

is due alike to the memory of William C. Redfield and 
to our country's fame." 

William C. Redfield was born at Middletown, Connec
ticut, on the 26th of March 1789. He was of pure Eng
lish descent, both on the father's and mother's side. His 
father was a .seafaring man whose death occurred when 
he, the son, was but 13 years old. His early training 
therefore, devolved chiefly on his mother, who was a 
woman of superior mental endowments, and of exalted 
Christian character. Young Redfield had no opportuni
ties for acquiring an education beyond those afforded by . 
the common schools, which at that time taught little 
more than the simplest rudiments-reading, spelling, 
writing, and a little arithmetic. At the age of 14 he was 
removed to Upper Middletown, now Cromwell, and ap
prenticed to a mechanic, where his tasks engrossed tvery 
moment of his time except a part of his evenings. These 
brief opportunities, however, he most dilligently spent in 
the acquisition of knowledge, eagerly devouring every 
scientific work within his reach. He was denied even a 
lamp, for reading by night, much of the time during his 
apprenticeship, and could command no better light than 
that of a common wood fire in the chimney corner. He 
was generously assisted, however, by Dr. William Tully, 
who opened to him his extensive and well-selected 
library. When he became of age, his mother having 
married some time previous, and removed to Ohio, he 
started on foot to visit her, a distance of 700 miles. 
Every evening he noted down the incidents and observa
tions of the day. He made the entire journey in twenty
seven days, having rested four days on the way. His 
route was through New York State and along the south
ern side of Lake Erie. Afttr spending the winter with 
his mother, he returned by a more southern route through 
parts of Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, exercis
ing each day his powers of observation, and carefully 
noting results. 

Returning to his horne in Cromwell, he continued for 
many years to eke out a scanty income as a mechanic, 
but every year he added largely to his scientific acq uisi
tions, and developed more fully his intellectual and 
moral energies. 

On the 3d of September 182I, occurred in the eastern 
part of Connecticut, one of the most violent storms ever 
known in this locality. Shortly after this, Mr. Redfield, 
being on a journey to the western part of Massachusetts, 
in company with his son, traveled over a region covered 
by marks of the ravages of the storm. He observed that 
at Middletown the gale commenced from the southeast, 
prostrating the trees toward the northwest; but on reach
ing the northwestern part of Connecticut and the neigh
boring parts of Massachusetts, he was surprised to find 
that the trees lay with their heads in the opposite direc
tion, or toward the southeast. He was still more sur
prised to find that at the very time when the wind was 
blowing with such violence from the southeast at Middle
town, a t~ortkwest wind was blow'ing with equal violence 
at a point less than seventy miles distant from that place. 

On tracing further the course and direction of prostrated 
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objects, and comparing the times when the storm reached 
different places, the idea flashed upon his mind that the 
storm was a progressive wltirlwind. He little thought 
that the development of that idea would one day place 
him among the distinguished philosophers of his time. 
The idea that great storms are progressive whirlwinds 
was for the first time embraced nearly at the same in
stant by Redfield and Dove, although the conclusion was 
arrived at by totally different methods of investigation. 
The benevolent ana practical mind of Redfield had no 
sooner established the law of storms than be commenced 
the inquiry, what rules may be derived from it, to pro
mote the safety of the immense amount of human life 
and property that are afloat on the ocean, and exposed 
continually to the dangers of shipwreck. The deduction 
from his observations were embodied in the publication 
of" The Law of Storms and its Penalties for Neglects," 
containing established rules for navigators, by which the 
mariner might ascertain the direction in which the gale 
strikes his ship, to determine his position in the storm, 
and the course he must steer in order to escape its fury. 
The most accomplished navigators, among whom may be 
mentioned Commodores Rogers and Perry, and Com· 
mander Glynn of the United States navy, have testified 
that within their knowledge, and in some cases within 
their own observation, many ships have owed their deliv
erance from the perils of shipwreck to a faithful observ
ance of the rules derived from Redfield's theory of 
storms. 

Before the scieutific world Mr. Redfield appeared ex
clusively in the character of a philosopher, especially of 
a meteorologist, but he rendered equally important ser
vice in the character of naval engineer, particularly in 
the department of steamboat navigation. Several disas
trous steamboat explosions had spread alarm through the 
community and created general terror of steamboats. 
Mr. Redfield was the first to devise and carry into exe
cution the plan of a line of safety barges to ply on the 
Hudson between New York and Albany. The scheme 
was to construct a passenger boat to be towed by a 
steamboat at such a distance from it as to avoid all ap
prehensions of danger to the passengers. This suggested 
to him the system of tow boats for conveying freight, 
which was established in 1826, and the fleets of barges 
and canal boats, sometimes numbering 40 or so, which 
make so conspicuous a figure on the Hudson River,.werc 
set in motion by Mr. Redfield, and for 30 years he super
intended the first line established. The instances are 
rare indeed where the inductive' philosopher so happily 
united with the practical engineer, each character bor
rowing aid from the other. 

Another no less important subject engaged the atten
tion of M·r. Redfield, and brought into exercise his re
markable sagacity and forecast. He was the first to 
place before the American people the plan of a system 
of railroads connecting the waters of the Hudson with 
those of the Mississippi. His pamphlet contammg 
this project, issued in 1829, is a proud monument 

of his enlarged views of his accurate knowledge 
of the topography of the vast country lying be
tween these great rivers, of his extraordinary fore
cast, anticipating as he did the rapid settlement of the 
the Western States, the magic development of their agri
cultural and mineral wealth, and the consequent rapid 
growth of our great commercial metropolis. The route 
proposed was substantially that of the New York and 
Erie Railroad, but his views extended still further, and 
he marked out with prophetic accuracy the course of the 
railroads which would connect with the Atlantic States 
the then infant States of Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois. 
These, he foresaw, would advance with inr:redible rapidity 
the settlement of those regions of unbounded fertility, 
and would divert no small portion of the trade from 
Mississippi to the great metropolis of the East. At the 
moment when the Erie Canal, having just been completed, 
was at the summit of its popularity, Mr. Redfidd set 
forth in his pamphlet, under nineteen d1stmct heads, the 
great superiority of railroads to canals, advantages which, 
although then contemplated only in theory, have been 
fully established by subsequent experience. He had 
even anticipated that after the construction of the pro
posed great trunk railway, connecting the Hudson and 
the 1\lississippi, many lateral railways and canal:; would 
bind in one vast net work the whole great West to the 
Atlantic States. "This great plateau," says he, "will in
deed one day be intersected by thousands of miles of 
railroad communications; and so rapid will be the in
crease of its population and resources that many persons 
now living will probably see most or all of this accom
plished." How well has this remarkable prediction, ut
tered in r829, when there was not a foot of railroad in 
all the country under review, been fulfilled, and how 
truly has it happened that many of the elder members of 
the "American Association for the Ad\·ancement of 
Science" lived to witness its accomplishment. 

The motives which impelled Mr. Redfield to spread 
this subject before the American people at that early 
day, when railroads were scarcely known in this country, 
were purely patriotic. He had no private interest to 
subserve in the proposed enterprise, and the whole ex
pense of preparing and publishing two editions of the 
pamphlet embodying these large and prophetic views, 
was defrayed from his own limited resources. 

Few men have given .more signal proof of an original 
inherent love of knowledge. His was a mind in love 
with truth, ever searching, ever expanding. In society 
he was courteous, sincere, uplight, and benevolent; in 
his family, tender, affectionate, wise in counsel, and pure 
in example; in all his walk and conversation, and 
especially in the church of God, a devout and humble 
Christian. 

In calm resignation to the will of his Maker, and in 
the full exercise of Christian fai\h, he gently breathed his 
last on the morning of February 12th 1857. 

He built the Oliver Ellsworth for a Hartford Com
pany. It was built in the winter of 182:;-4, in New York. 
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EBEN WILCOX. 

Two brothers, Thomas and John, one of whom 
was the ancestor of Eben Wilcox, came from Hartford 
about 165o and settled at Middletown Upper Houses, 
now known as Cromwell. For upwards of 230 years 
they have tilled the soil, and have demonstrated the fact 
as reported by the committee appointed by the General 
Court in 1648, viz.: that there was" subsistence on the 
plantation of Mattabesett for fifteen families." 

Eben Wilcox, the subject of this sketch, was the only 
son of Eliphalet Wilcox and Abigail Shep.trd. He was 

born at Middletown Upper Houses, on the 29th of De
cember 1789. His educational advantaJ.:.es were con
fined to a few weeks' attendance at the public school of 
each year, the remainder of the time being spent in 
work~ng on the farm for his father. Before he becaine 
of age he made three voyages to sea; for the time thus 
spent he was obliged to pay his father, as, under the 
then existing laws, the father was entitled to the services 
of his son until he bccnme of age. He worked seven 
years for his father after he became of age, and during 
this period saved a sufficient sum to pnrchase the farm 
now occupied by his son, Frederick. By hard work and 
good management, he acquired several additional acres, 
and on the death of his father he bought his sister's in
terest in the homestead property, and in course of time 
became one of the largest land owners in Cromwell. 
His success as a farmer, together with the remarkablt• 
business qualifications displayed in his operations, 
brought him into public notice, and he was made a di
rector in the Middletown B,mk. This afforded him the 
opportunity for the display of that great financial ability 
which was inherent. He not only proved a valuable 
assistant in the management of the affairs of the bank, 
but his own investments were almost uniformly success
ful, and he became one of the wealthiest farmers in hi~ 

native town. His advice was sought by his neighbors 
and fellow-citizens on all matters of importance, espe
cially in the settlement of estates, divisions and appraise
rnents of property. 

In I8J8, before Cromwell was set off as a separate 
town, he was chosen to represent the people of Middle 
town in the State Legislature, where he served with dis
tinction. During his life, he filled many positions of 
trust and responsibility in his native town, He was for 
three years county commissioner, and was for some 

years selectman of the town. 
In I81J, he married Lucretia Mildrum, of Middletown 

Upper Houses, now Cromwell, by whom he had eight 

children, viz.: Abigail B., born June 7th I8ts; Lucretia, 
born June 9th 1817, died in California, July 1866; Fred· 
erick, born April 18th 18 t 9: Maria, born October 24th 

t82Ij Joseph E., born February 13th 1824, died May 
18th 1877; James H., born September 21st 1826; Charles 
s., born September sth t8zg, died August JOth J88J; and 
George S., born May JISt 1834· Mr. Wilcox died on 
the qth of March 1875· His wife died October 21st 

t866. 
Two of the sons, Frederick and George, reside in 

Cromwell. Frederick has no children living. George 
has one daughter, named Sarah E. James is a resident 

of Napa, California. l\Irs. Maria Haskell and her sister 
Abigail B., reside together at Middletown. Lucretia mar: 
ried H. W. Chittenden, of Guilford, who died in San 
Francisco, California, leaving one son, named Charles R., 
who is still a resident of that city. 

RussEL FRISBIE. 

The old Scotch adage, that "Many a mickle maks a 
muckle," applies with equal force to the formation of 
character as to the acquisition of wealth, and the repre
sentative men of New England are not of that mushroom 
growth that spring up in a night, but, like the sturdy oak 
of the forest, which is of slow growth, taking deep root 
in the ground before spreading out its branches. It is 
thus that the characters of our "solid" men are formed. 

Russel Frisbie belongs to this class of men. He was 
born at Stony Creek, in the town of Branford, January 
8th 1822. His ancestors were among the earliest settlers 
of that town in 1638 to 1644. His father was a seafaring 
man. Russel left home when he was but nine years of 
age and went to live with Captain Russel Dowd, a farmer 
in Killingworth, now Clinton, where he remained for 
seven years. His inventive genius and fondness for 
mechanical employments were early developed. He con
structed a corn sheller at this time which proved a great 
success and was highly appreciated by the neighbors. 
At the age of 16, he went to Chester, Conn., and com
menced learning the carpenter's trade of Potter & Whea
ton. Owing to the dissolution of the firm, at the end of 
18 months he came to Ivliddletown and entered the pat
tern maker's. department of W. & ll. Douglas. His 
familiarity with the use of tools and his quickness of 
perception, soon enabled him to m:~ster his trade. He 
was steady in his habits and accumulated some property, 
He remained with this firm for 26 years. During this 
period he invented se\·eral articles of small hardware, 
making the patterns himself. These were manufactured 
on a royalty by the SteHns Hardware Company of Crom
well. The officers of the company were not long in dis
covering his inventive genius and mechanical ability, and 
made repeated overtures to l1im to take charge of their 
works, finally offering him a one-fourth interest in the 
business, which he could pay for at his convenience. In 
1866, he accepted the offer and took charge of the works. 
The business has largely increased under his supervision 
and an almost endless variety of toys and hardware no~
elties have been produced by him, which have always 
(ound a ready market. In addition to his other duties 
he is assistant treasurer of the comp~ny. 

In the fall of 1876, his friends urged him to accept 
the republican nomination to represent them in the State 
Legislature. While the town had previously given a 
democratic majority he was elected by a majority of 52 
votes. Since then he has been repeatedly solicited by 
his friends to accept public office, but has invariably de
clined, his other duties requiring his whole time and 

attention. He is president of the Cromwell Plate Com-
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pany, a director in the Cromwell Savings Bank, the 
Middlesex Banking r.ompany, of Middletown, the Pierce 
Hardware Company, Rocky Hill, and the Merid~n & 
Cromwell Railroad Company. He has been for many 
years an active memb~r of Central Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., of 
Middletown. 

His success in life is owing to an unflint:;hing courage, 
and indomitable will, and steady perseverance, which 
have enabled him to overcome all difficulties. He is a 
firm believer in the principle that "all men are born free 
and equal," and this has led him to lend a re<Jdy hand to 
lift up those beneath him by pecuniary and other aid. 
until they were enabled to "paddle their own canoe." 
There is scarcely a public enterprise in Cromwell but 
what has received the aid and support of Mr. Frisbie, 
and the rich and poor alike recognize him as their friend. 
He is modest and unassuming in his demeanor, and 
while he enjoys all the comforts of life there is no osten
tation or effort at display. 

In 1844. he married Mary Ann, daughter of Samuel C. 
Brown, by whom h~ has had four children: Henry R., 
born in 184-1; Agnes Melville, born in 1847; Charles B., 
born in 1849; and Carrie Elizabeth, born in 1854, died 
April nth 1861. 

Henry R., the oldest, inherits all the ability and inde-

pendence of character of his father, preferring to •· hoe 
his own row" rather than be dependent on his father. 
He resides in Canada. 

Agnes M. was marri~d, in r87o, to I. B. ·Prior. Charles 
B., married, in r 87 3, Emma, daughter of Abner Roberts. 

Mr. Frisbie has an old piece of manuscript containing 
the following interesting record of his grandfath~r: 

"Josiah Frisbie No 3 went to New York Reuben Rose 
Capt. about 3 or 4 months. Col. Douglas actin General 
Wadsworth in 1776. 

" r776 in the same under Edward Russell Capt. Col. 
Douglas, General Wadsworth Brigade inlisted for six 
months, time out Christmas dav. 

" 1777 B~njamin Bodrin Capt. Col. Sabine, Lieut. 
Dwight, inlisted same at N~w Haven, General Ward six 
months. 

" six months in Branford under Capt. Staples, on 
guard under the Direction of General Ward (inlisted for 
Peter Augur, one other summer under Capt. Staples as 
Guard .) 

"inlisted under Capt. James Barker Short Company, 
to North River, General Ward Commander inlisted 
under James Barker Active und:!r General Ward. 

" Shipt on Board 20 Gun ship cald Oliver Cromwell.* 
Saild from New London out about 4 months. Capt. Seth 
Harden Commander." 

*This ship was built by Cnpt. Uriah Hllydeo, of Potapnug (now 
Essex), in li'i6, for the colony of Coooecllcut. 







TOWN OF DURHAM. 

DY H. G. NEwTON. 

GEOGRAPHICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE. 

DURI:JAM is bounded northerly by Middlefield an'd 
Mtddletown; easterly by Haddam; southerly 

by Killingworth and Guilford, and westerly by Walling
ford. It averages four miles from north to south and 
about five miles from east to west. It is said to 

1

have 
been first settled in r6gg, and it became a town in qo8. 

It was formerly known as Coginchaug. This name 
means, it is said, thick swamp, or perhaps long swamp; 
tl~e characteristic physical feature of the town being a 

•long meadow, extending from nearly the south line to 
Middlefield, on the north. This meadow, even now, in 
flood time, is sometimes covered with a sheet of water 
over three miles in length, and from a quarter of a mile 
to a mile and a half or more in width. 

To drain this swamp, drain companies were very early 
formed, and the bed of the river has been much c:leared 
out and improved, especially at the narrow part in Mid 
dlefield. 

At first, before the woods along the stream were cut 
and trenches dug, this swamp, constituting a considerable 
part of the town, must have been under water for a large 
part of the year. . 

Durham was not settled at the same time with the 
neighboring large towns. For a long time it was not 
known that there was any place for a tO\\'n there. 
A glance at the map will show the reason for this delay. 

The southwest boundary of Haddam extended in a 
straight line to what is now Middlefield, a little west of 
the Rich place, formerly the toll gate. Killingworth, 
bounded westerly by the Hdmmonassett River, was 
probably supposed to extend northerly to Coginchaug 
Swamp. and was probably supposed to include most of 
the arable land on that side between the swamp and 

Haddam. 
The western part of the town was shut in between the 

swamp on one side and the mountain on the other; the 
passes at Reed's Gap and at the southwest corner of the 
town were the only ways of communication between it 
and Wallingford. There was no thought that the east 
erly and westerly parts of the town could be united, for 
an impassable and almost impenetrable morass, thickly 

studded with swamp maple and underbrush lay between. 
The then indispensable pri}'ileges of preaching and 

public worship would have been unattainable to occu· 
pants of almost any part of the town. The western part, 
called tile West Side, was the most easily accessible to 
Guilford, and seems to have been considered in some 
sense as belonging to it. Many of the inhabitants of 
Guilford owned land in Durham. The first recorded 
meeting of proprietors of Durham was held in Guilford. 

GEOLOGY OF DURHAM. 

The following account of the geology of Durham was 
prepared for this history by S. W. Loper, A. B. 

From many points nearly the whole township of Dur
ham can be brought within visual range, and to the eye 
of a geologist its hills and valleys present an impressive 
illustratio:-~ of the wonderful changes which have been 
wrought in the countless ages of the past. 

From the northwest slope of the Pisgah Range, look
ing northward and westward, the view is peculiarly grand· 
and impressive, and the story of creation-of alternate 
elevation and depression of the surface of the earth, in 
the progression of time, can be distinctly read upon the 
rocks and hills which here lie outspread in rare and 
pictu~e~que beauty. The center of the town rests upon 
a formation of sandstone and conglomerate, irregular and 
undulating upon its surface, and rising gradually to an 
height of about soo feet above the sea level near the 
Middletown line. 

This sandstone nearly marks the eastern border of the 
Triassic formation; on either side are valleys which were 
once the bed of powerful currents of water, at a later 
period becoming sluggish bayous, or estuaries. and finally 
were swamps and now are fertile fields rich with the allu
vium of centuries. 

To the east rise the granite and gneissoid hills of the 
Haddam Range; these, in the southern part of the town, 
merge into a greenish chloritic gneiss, and in the south· 
east into an anthophylite formation. 

To the westward, beyond the Coginchaug Valley, or 
great swamp meadow~, the Wallingford trap range rises 
like a wall along the wh.ole western line of the town, pen-
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etrated by narrow passes at Reed's Gap and at the head 
of Paug Pnnd. 

To the southwest the northern termination of the To
toket Range overbps the Wallingford Range, with a nar
row valley opening from Durham to Northford. 

On the south the town line passes eastward O\'er in
durated limestone, isolated trap dykes, and conglomerate 
ridges. Several inferior trap dykes traverse the southern 
and western sections of the town, showing greater vol
canic disturbances in those localities. In all parts of the 
town, hills formed from the local drift of later ages may 
be seen. These show at the base strata of rounded peb
bles overlaid with gravel and river debris, and oftentimes 
to a great depth, with clean water-washed sand. 

In the southwest district many deep basins and sinks 
in the surface indicate caverns in the underlying lime
stone. There also the trap may be seen overlapping the 
sandstone of early Triassic times, while at nearly adjacent 
points the trap has sunk down and is covered with sand· 
stone shales of a later formation. In the surface sand
stones are tracks of Triassic birds and reptiles. North 
of the southwest school house, in the bed of the Aramit 
River, strata of bituminous and limestone shale are ex
posed; fossil fishes and species of calamites are here 
found, but the fossils are much injured from the heat ol 
the adjacent trap when in a state of fusion. Still further 
south, on the l\1altby farm, these shales are again accessi
ble, and here the iossils are most beautifully preserved. 
Species of ferns and cycads are found which are not ob
tained at the other locality. 

Of the fish, species of ischypterus and catopterus are 
most abundant. A new species of ptycholepis was 
found here and named in honor of Prof. Marsh Ptycholepil 
Marshii. 

In 1873, the first specimen of a noble Triassic fish 
three feet in length, was discovered, entirely different 

·from anything previously described, necessitating even 
the establishment of a new genus. The same fish was 
found a year or two later at Bnonton, N.J. It was 
named by Dr. Newberry diplurus longicand.ltus. Both 
specimens are in the collection of Columbia College. 

In these shales are also seams of bitumen and carbon
ized limbs of tref'!s which have suggested to m1ny the 
idea of possible coal veins, and much labor and money 
has been expended in the hope of finding sucb deposits, 
Borings have been made to the depth of 1,ooo feet. 
There are however, no geological indications of coal, 
and no fossils of the carboniferous period have ever been 
found. 

These shales were evidently formed subsequent to the 
limestone which outcrops in the vicinity, and the life 
represented existed in the shallow and brackish waters 
whicl1 covered the locality after the uplifting of the sur
face had forced southward the waves of the ocean. 

The glacial epoch is represented in Durham by pol
ished surfaces upon the trap, traversed by scratches and 
groovings running nearly from northeast to southwest. 
A most interesting illustration may be seen south of the 
road on the hill near the West Side school house. 

Several boulders of this epoch, ''strangers from afar," 
are scattered through the town; one huge conglomerate 
lying upon a bed of trap north of the New Haven road, 
not far from the creamery, attracts every eye. 

Few minerals are found in Durham. The granites 
contain quartz crystals, coarse beryls, and tourmalines; 
there are also beds of excellent feldspar and massive 
quartz, suitable for pottery and porcelain. It is said that 
galena with a small percentage of silver has lately been 

found. 
In the trap rocks are angite and amethyst crystals, 

prehnite and chalcedony, with traces of copper. At 
several places good sandstone for building purposes can 
be quarried. 

DEED FROM THE INDIANS. 

The Mattabesett Indians, having their headquarters in 
Middletown, claimed the ownership of the land, and. 
used Coginchaug as a hunting ground. There is no rea
son to suppose that any considerable number resided 
there permanently. There is a piece of land on the 
north end of Tibbals Hill, just east of the town, and 
known as Old Field, said to have been so called because 
of its former use by the Indians as a corn-field. This hill 
must formerly have been substantially an island. 

January 24th 1672, the Indian deed was made to four 
men who had received from the General Court grants of 
land in Coginchaug. The essential parts of the deed are 
as follows: 

"This writting made the twenty-fowerth day of Janu
ary, 1672, Between Tarramngus, \Vesumpsh.1, \Vannoe, 
Mackize, S1chamas mother, Tom alias Negannoc, Nesh
cheag squa, Taccumhuit, \Vamphurach, Puccacun, 
spunno, Sarah Kembosh squa, Marragaus mother and 
Tabhows squa of the one part, and Mr. Sam'Jl Willys, 
Capt. John Talcott, Mr. James Richards, and Mr. John 
Allyn of the other part, witnesseth that the sayd "Tar
ramugu~, \Veshumpsa," etc-.," for themselves and in be· 
nalfe of the rest of the proprietors of Cawginchaug, and 
the lands adjoining. for a valuable consideration to ihem 
in hand, rayed by the sd Mr. Sam'll Wyllys, Capt. John 
Talcott, Mr. J:~mes Richards and John Allyn, have given, 
granted, Bargained and sold, and by these presents doe 
fully deed & absolutely give, grant, bargain, sell, enfeoffe 
& confirm unto the sayd Mr. Sam'll \Vyllys, C.1pt. John 
l'alcott, 1\lr. James Richard~ and John Allyn, their heirs 

& assignes, one Tract of land comonly known by the 
name of Cawginchaug, a butting on middle Town bownds 
north, Hadam bownds east, and to runne towards the 
west Two miles at least or so farre as may take in all 
those lands granted by the General Court of Conecticutt, 
to the afoaresayd Gent'n, and on the South on Guilford 
bounds together with all the Timber, Trees, brush, 
Rivers, waters, stones, mines or mineralls, being in the 
afoaresayd Tract of land, to have & to hold," etc. 

Next follow the habendum clause and the usual cove
nants of those times-of seizin, of good right to convey, 
and the covenant against th~ grantors, all of whir.h are 
considerably more verbose than in deeds of to-day, and 
must have astonished the Indians wheri read to them 
with due solemnity. The deed was '' sighned and deliv
ered in presence of Joseph Nash, Georg Grove, Sepan
namoe Neshegen, and Thomas Edwards." 
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The price is not mentioned, but may be guessed from should be sold at a reasonable price." And so it was 
agreed that a reasonable value should be set upon the 
lots, to recompense for the first cost of the land, and the 
laying the same out. 

the following certificate, which is annexed to the deed: 

"Alice being lame and not able at the writing hereof 
to be present, and haveing received a coate towards the 
purchass of cawginchauge, I, under written in her be
halfe doe assent to the agreement & deed herein written 
& as her agent doe in her behalfe testify her assent b~ 
subscribeing my hand, January 24, 1672. 

one peny his marke 
and seale." 

LAVING OuT THE LAND. 

April 29th 1699, several inhabitants of Guilford peti
ti!)ned the General Court to grant the tract of land com
monly called Coginchaug for a township. Among these 
petitioners are found the still familiar names of Seaward 
or Seward, Stone, Parmelee, Fowler, and Johnson. 

The petition alleges that one family had already 
moved from Guilford to that place. 

''And sundry more have already strong inclination 
moving that way, providing this Honorable Court would 
so far favor it, that it may be provided with all conven
ient speed, the ordinances of God might be settled there, 
it being considerably remote from any other town, and 
looks to be very difficult if not almost impossible for any 
comfortable attainment of them, which should be the 
greatest thing that we should have regard to in our set
tling here in this Wilderness." 

In accordance with this petition, a town plat was, dur
ing 1699, laid out in the southwest part of the town, near 
Guilford line. 

In qo3, a new town plat was established, where the 

village of Durham now is. 
A street eight rods. wide was first laid out, from the 

old Swathe! place, now occupied by Jacques Burckel, to 
the Wadsworth place, now of Reuben Hubbard, and this 
was called the Great street, or Broad sfreet. On the 
west, Back Lane extended from Maple Grove to Spruce 
Ledge, as it was then called, west of the Wadsworth 

place. 
On the east of Broad street, a highway was laid out 

from the Miles Merwin place to the highway, running 
easterly past Sanderson's. The northerly end of this has 
since been called Brick lane; the south end, Cherry 

lane. 
It seems to have been expected by the early propri-

etors, that the people would live in the village, while their 
farms Ia}' at a distance. So the strips of land on the east 
and west sides of Broad street were cut up into large 
building lots, or "house lots," as they were called, aver

aging about 25 by 36 rods. 
There had been two ranges of farms surveyed from 

this territory. These farms had been granted by the 
General Court, to citizens who had served in Indian wars, 
or otherwise deserved well of the colony. The owners 
of these farms laid out the streets and the lots. Appar
ently our forefathers had a correct idea of the value of 
town property, and understood real estate speculation. 

The town plat was a valuable acquisition, and the Gen
eral Court recognized this, for the lower house made it a 
condition of changing the tnwn plat, that "the lots 

From the highway runr-:ing westerly, between the Par
sons' cove and Nathan H. Parsons' place, to somewhere 
near the Edgar L. Meigs' place, seems to have been dedi
cated to public uses. On the north was the parsonage lot, 
then the burying ground, then came Allyn's Brook, then 
the minister's lot, which extended from Allyn's Brook to 
the Meeting House Green. This lot had, and apparently 
still has "the privilege of ponding said brook if need be." 
Then came the Meeting House Green, now largely oc
cupied by the new burying ground, or taken up for 
private use. Then the Samuel Camp, now Edgar L. 
Meigs' place. 

February 16th qo7, it was determined that in all further 
allotments or divisions of land, two allotme.nts should be 
reserved. One was for the use of the minister who 
should first be settled, and was to be owned by him ab
solutely. The other was to be held by the town, and 
the income derived from it was to go toward the support 
of any future minister. 

INCORPORATION, GR~WTH, ETC. 

In 1704, Coginchaug, being still recognized as a planta
tion, received from the General Court the name Durham. 
They were also given this figure for a brand for their 
horse kind, viz., D-. This indicates that horses ran 
wild to a great extent. That they were cheap and 
plentiful, appears from the bill for the ordination of the 
first minister where three times as much is charged for 
the services of one good wife as for hiring five horses. 

U,ntil its incorporation, Durham belonged to three 
counties; the Haddam part belonged to Hartford county 
the Killingworth part to New Lbndon county, and the 
remaining part to New Haven county. After the town 
was organized, it belonged to New Haven county till 
1799, when It became a part of Middlesex county. 

Town meetings were held before the act of the Gen
eral Court constituting Durham a town. The first town 
meeting was held June 24th qo6. There were elected 
one town clerk, one constable, three selectmen, two 
"listers" (assessors), and a "culler" (collector). 

A town pound was established on the east side of the 
street; probably where it rem::tined till some years since. 
The records show that it was a great deal used in the first 
years of the town. 

A desire was expressed that Durham be annexed to 
"ye County of New Haven." 

The record speaks of the town of Durham as belong
ing to no other town; the inhabitants had established for 
themselves a government by mutual consent, as did the 
first pilgrims in the "Mayflower." The town govern
ment looks back for the origin of its authority not to any 
act of the king or General Court, but to the act of" we, 
the people of Durham." 

In qo8, Durham became a town, with all town rights. 
As in other towns, the fee simple of the lands not already 

35 
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granted to private individuals was given to the inhabi
tants. These first inhabitants, as proprietors, at their 
meetings admitted others to share with them; but this 
was done only for a few years. The unoccupied lands 
were rapidly surveyed, divided into parcels, and disposed 
of by lot to the different proprietors. There were several 
such divisions of wood and pastnre land, beside the swamp 
division, whereby Coginchaug Swamp became private 
property. In one of these divisions, most of the lots con
tained five acres; in another eight acres; in another 30 
acres. 

As may have been expected, there followed a great 
deal of dealing in real estate, both selling and exchang
ing, and the first Wadswort'h, town clerk, must have found 
his office far more profitable than any of his successors. 
It seems wonderful that the old records could have been 
kept so long in so perfect a state of preservation. May 
21st qo8, the patent was issued secnring the title of the 
lands under the hand of Gurdon Saltonstall, governor, 
and Eleazur Kimberly, secretary. Governor Saltonstall 
himself then owned a farm in Durham. There were 
then 34 adult males. 

Immediately after Durham received its patent, that is, 
in June qo8, the agreement was made with Kenilworth 
(Killingworth) whereby Killingworth gave up all claim 
of jurisdiction beyond its present north line. For this 
concession Killingworth received 6o acres of land, 
owned by it in fee simple. 

The year 1708 was a stirring one for the 34 voters then 
in Durham. By the agreement with Killingworth, and 
the patent from the General Court, they had become, as 
has been stated, the joint owners of all the lands in Dur· 
ham, which had not been formerly granted to individuals, 
and which constituted a large part of the territory of the 
town. They forthwith proceeded to have it surveyed, 
and that year divided a considerable part of it among 
themselves. 

The first white child born in Durham, so his grave
stone in the old burying ground affirms, was Ephraim 
Seaward, son of Caleb Seaward. He was born in qoo, 
and died in 178o. 

The growth of the town, during its early history, was 
remarkable. In 40 years it had nearly equaled its pres· 
ent population, and it citizens began to emigrate. 

In the early times, the town paid a bounty for killing 
black birds and crows. In the town account, for 1729, 
it appears teat the town paid that year, for killing black 
birds, 1 penny each; for crows, 6 pence each; 6o2 black 
birds, and 26 crows were thus paid for. Part of this was 
paid to women. 

A striking peculiarity of the ancient records and 
deeds of our forefathers, is the large number of names 
given to the different places. Every hill, every brook, 
had its name. It would be pleasant, certainly, if the 
places could be identified and the names again applied. 

These names appear in the deed~ and records: Goat 
Hill, Old Roade Hill, Great Swamp or Meadow, Blue 
Hills, Three Brooks, Prospect Hill, Farm Hill, Feeding 

Hill, Hogpen Brook, Allyn's Brook, Parker's Hill, Greate 
Hill, Howe's Gap, and many others. 

A look through the town records furnishes many in~er
esting facts. Durham's town finances have always been 
carefully and economically managed, as witness the rec
ord for 186o, taken at random. The collector was voted 
$to.oo for the year; the assessors, $r.oo per day; the 
town treasurer, $5.oo, and a tax of 3,% mills was laid to 
defray the necessarr expenses of the town, to pay the 
State taxes, county taxes, highway taxes, and school 
taxes. 

In 1756, according to Fowler's History, there were 34 
blacks in the town; in 1774, there were 44; and in 1776, 
every 24th person was a black. At present there is but 
one representative of the colored race, Henry Smith. 

The number of children of school age returned to the 
controller's office was, in 184o, 324; 185o, 298; 186o, 
297; 187o, 225; 188o, 188; 1884, 165. 

The disproportionate decrease of children, as compared 
to the whole population, is accounted for on the theory 
that since the academy has made a higher education pos
sible to all, the young people, as they grow up, can do 
better than to stay in Durham and remain at farming. 

The vote of approving the Constitution of the United 
States was taken in Durham in October 1787; four were 
in favor of it, and 67 opposed. The vote on ratifying 
the State Constitution, in 182o, was 82 in favor and 74 
opposed. 

The people of Durham felt themselves to be an inte
gral part of the United States, and desired to have their 
opinions known and heeded in national matters. Janu
ary 5th 1778, at a town meeting held in regard to the 
Articles of Confederation between the States, after a 
glowing preamble, it was 

"Voted, That we will cheerfully adhere to and abide 
hy what the Legislature of this State (whose great wis
dom and zeal for the public good we have long experi
enced) shall do in the premises; at the same time cannot 
but express our desire that some alteration may be made 
in the 8th article, and 8th paragraph of the gth article of 
Confederation." 

When Congress voted half pay and commutation~of halt 
pay to the officers of the army in 1783, the town met and 
adopted a long address, the closing lines of which are: 

"We boast ourselves of having obtained independence 
and freedom from the arbitrary measures of Great Brit
ain. But if a half pay establishment or commutation 
takes place, may we not say, we have only changed 
maste.rs .. Thereupon 7•oted, that we will, in every 
constitutiOnal way, oppose the half pay establishment 
or commutation of half pay." 

FROM THE TowN RECORDS. 

December 8th 1730.-" Three pounds and no more 
were granted those maintaining the schools this year, the 
remainder of the schoolmaste.r's salary what the county 
don't do, shall be paid by the parents or masters that 
shall send children to the school." 

December '7 31, second Tuesdayr "a committee was 
chosen ~Q treat with the inha.Oi,tan.ts; o,f. the neighboring 
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I 
town that do commonly attend worship in this town, re- December 1740.-" Wheat has risen to 12 sh. p'r bush-
specting their assisting this town in ading to the present ill. Indian corn to 6 sh." 
meeting house or building a new one." · "The town schoole to be kept in three places; in the 

These were the people of Haddam Quarter, who it north end of the town, at the southern part of the town, 
seems were then accustomed to attend meeting in Dur- and the west side of the swamp." 
ham. December gth 1741-." Meeting house to be anew 

"Three pounds and no more" was ordered paid " for seated." One deacon, 3 sergeants, a captain, an ensign 
the Incoragement of the Schoole." and 2 misters appointed "to seate the meeting house a new 

December 23d 1731.-Adjourned town meeting. A and the persons are directed to use their best prudence 
price was set upon the beads of crows and blackbirds, in the affair and Indevour the peace and quiate of the 
6 pence for crows and 1 penny for black birds. town as far as may be." 

A tax of a farthing halfe farthing in the pound was November 3d 1731.-" About £sso common bond 
laid. money reserved from proceeds of sale of western townR 

April 25th I 732.-A captain, a lieutenant, a sergeant, a by General Assembly." 
deacon, and two misters were chosen "to seate the meet- In I 743.-'' Clabords in the Meeting House" to be 
ing house according to their best discretion." "Rectified where wanting, and well bol)ltered spey or 

December J 7 32.-£ J 20 salary voted to the Minister, led boulter." 
Nathaniel Chauncey, to be payed in true bills of credit In !744·-" Minister's salary£ 230 and firewood." 
or in "wheete at 9 sh pr bushill, or in Indian corn at 4 Swine not to go upon common without" ring in nose." 
sh 6d per bush ill." In 1 748.-" It is ascertained that the high way between 

In 173 I, the salary was" £110 in wheate at six shill- Brick Lane and Chery Lane is impassible." 
ings per bushill." The price of wheat varied greatly. Sign post set up on the green. 

In 1733, the tax for the ministry was levied upon the January I75r.-North Causey is flowed too much." 
"addetion made by the General Assembly in Haddam In q6r, "Ordered that the Saybrook Platforms dis-
Bounds," whereby it appears that the inhabitants of tributed to the town by the General Assembly should be 
Haddam Quarter then paid their church rate 111 divided by the selectmen to and among the ,inhabitants 
Durham. according to the list." 

April 3oth 1734.-Enacted "that one peney half peney l\Iarch 28th 1774·-" Voted that it is the opmwn of 
pr pound shall be forthwith collected and disposed of to this town that this colonys extending jurisdiction over 
the town's advantage to purchas a town stock of powder, those lands lying west of New York on the Susquehan
shot and flints." nah River, and claimed by Mr. Pen as being within his 

December 12th I733.-It appears that 47. voters were patent without first prosecuting their claim before his 
present, and every one concurred in locating the new Majesty in Council (the only proper place of decision), 
meeting house in a " place northerly of the school house will be tedious, expensive, and of dangerous tendency." 
upon the Meeting House Green." November qth I774.-"A committee was appointed to 

''Six pounds to be payed for the Incouragement of a receive and forward contributions for the relief and sup
Schoole. Their share of the County money to those on port of the poor of that town, suffering under the op
the west side of the swamp, provided they have a good pressive Port Bill." 
schoole for three months this yeare." December 13th I77S·-" Seats in the gallery of the 

December 2d 1837·-" River on North Causey dammed meeting house shall be for singers, and shall not be 
up. Ordered cleared." seated." 

"Minister's salary was risen to£ 150. Nathan Bishop March 24th I777·-" Whereas, many arts, dissimula-
of Guilford to have a seate in the Meeting House on tions, and subterfuges have been practiced in the man
giving bond to pay his share of the tax for furnish- ner of bargaining and dealing with a criminal intention 
ing it. to violate the law regulating prices; voted, that we do 

"·Lease granted to sundry of the inhabitants of the agree and firmly unite among ourselves strictly to ad
town to set up small houses on the edge of the Meeting here to the Law regulating Prices, and to use our joynt 
House Green for the entertainment of themselves and and severe] Influences to support and maintain the 
their famelys on Saboths and other publick times." same as a very Important and Necessary Regulation (or 

In 173s, "leave given to build Saboth day houses on the Support of the Army and to Prevent every measure 
the Meeting House Green." artfully taken for oppressing the poor." 

"Minister's salary £qo; £8 granted for schools.'' December 5th 1777--Provision made for supplying 
Great difficulty was experienced, from year to year, to the families of the officers and soldiers belonging to the 

get any one to accept the office of grant! juror. town with Cloathing and Provisions. 
December 2rst ti39·-" :Minister to have £4o addi- The salt belonging to the town to be" divided to each 

tiona!, and get his own firewood." Family in Proportion to the Number of Souls." 
"Liberty granted to those in the North end of the '' The Question was put whether the Town would ap· 

town to set up a schoole house in the highway, not far prove of Inoculation for the Small Pox to be set up in 
from Capt. Jos. Coe's dwelling house." this Town, resolved in the negative." 
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February 9th 1778.-" Question was put whether the 
Town would approve of the civil Authority and Select-

· men giving permission to any Person in this Town tore
ceive the Infection of the small Pox by Inoculation under 
any Regulation whatsoever, and resolved in the 
negati \'e." 

May 7th 1771.-" Swine may go on tl1e common or 
highway provided they be well ringed in the nosr.." 

July 7th q8o.-" Voted, that a Bounty of £6 in Bills 
ot public credit " be paid out of the Town treasury to 
each man who shall voluntarily enlist " to serve in the 
Connecticut Battalions in the Continental Army until the 
last Day of December, next and who shall pass muster." 

November 13th 178o.-" Capt. Saml. Camp, Capt. 
Charles Norton, Capt. Parsons, Lt. Smith, Lt. Butler, 
Lt. Scranton, Ens'n Scranton, Ens'n Johnson, Ens'n 
Strong, and Corp') Baldwin, were chosen a Com'tee to 
procure Recruits for the Continental Army." 

January 15th I78t.-" The Com'tee appointed at the 
Town Meeting on the 13th day of November, q8o, by 
a major vote were appointed a Com'tee to procure three 
able bodied effective men to serve in a Reg't ordered to 
be raised for the Defence of the Posts of Horseneck and 
other Posts of this State until the rst day of March 1782, 
and also one Horseman to serve in a Company of Horse 
ordered to be raised as aforesaid." 

June 21st q8r.-" The town granted a tax of two 
pence in the Pound on the ' List of the Poles & rateable 
Estate in this Town,' to be layed out for beef cattle or 
deposited in the Treasury of this State, pursuant to an 
Act uf Assembly.'' 

August 6th 1781.-" Jas. Wadsworth, Esq., & Mr. 
Phin's Spelman were appointed to procure Barrels, re
ceive and salt, pack and secure the Beef & Pork that 
shall be brought in and also to store such other articles 
as shall be delivered in payment of a State Tax of 2 sh. 
and 6 p. on the Pound." 

February 21st 1782.-A committee chosen "to pro
cure five able bodied men to serve in a Regiment or
dered by the General Assembly, to be raised for the De
fence of Horse neck or Western Fran tier." 

December roth 1782.-'' Alexander Lime, Thos Fran
ces and Daniel Frances of Killingworth, given liberty 
of attending public worship in Durham, and being seated 
in the Meeting Hon5e they to give bond to give in their 
lists annually and pay their proportionable part of the 
minister's charge. 

February 18th 1783.-Amicable settlement of dispute 
"between Capt. John Noyes Wadsworth and the Town 
of Durham, respecting a certain pew adjoining the pul
pit stairs in the meeting house in sd. Durham, and now 
undetermined in the Honorable Superior Court. 

February 29th 1793·-" Voted, that in the opinion of 
this Town three Taverns are abundently sufficient to en
tertain all Travailors passing thro' or coming into this 
Town on Business, and whereas the unnecessary increase 
of taverns have a Tendency to promote Tavern haunting, 
occation a mispence of Time & corrupt the Morrals of 
People-Voted as the opinion of this Town that licuns-

ing of Mrs. Elisabeth Spelman to keep Tavern in Dur
ham the year ensuing will be unnecessary to accomodate 
Travailers and detrimental to the good order & Morals 
of the inhabitants." 

March 11th 1799.-Fencing of burying ground to be 
paid for in pasture, nothing to be put in but sheep and 
geese." 

December 16th 1799.-" Whereas, a propofition has 
been made to the Town by those who call themselves 
Universalists to appoint three men of their Denomination 
to confer with three men that the Town. shall appoint re
specting an Arbitration for the accomodation of Differ
ence of opinion relative to Ecclesiastical matters in this 
Town. The Town voted that Dea. Parmele, Mr. El. 
Camp & Col. Wadsworth be a Committee for the above 
mentioned purpose and make report to the next meet
ing." 

February 1st r8oo.-" Voted to direct the Selectmen 
to pay Mr. Hosmer$ ro for his services at the Assembly 
in getting this Town annexed to the County of Mid
dlesex, which is h1s account." 

November rst 183o.-Voted to procure or build a 
house suitable for a work house or house of correction. 

October 3d 1831.-Town meeting warned to meet in 
the academy, and meetings after that were held there. 

After the Methodist church was built, there was an 
agreement whereby the town was to pay $2oo, and have 
the privilege of holding all town and electors' meetings 
in the basement. 

The following facts appear from the calculations put 
in evidence in the hearing as to the location of the 
church: In I 8oo, there were 84 dwelling houses north of 
Mill Bridge, and 70 south. In 1844, there were 102 
houses north and 107 south of Mill Bridge. 

The enumeration of children of school age for different 
years in the respective districts was: 

1822. 1825. 1831. 1843. 

North District ..................... 72 75 68 44 
Quarry District .................... 72 7.'i 77 94 
Center District .................... 64 62 59 66 
South District ..................... 54 48 43 56 
West Side District ................. 7 r 33 51 25 
Sc;mthwest Side District 0 .......... 0. 0. 34 26 

From a table of distances calculated in 1838, from 
house to house, on the New Haven Turnpike, commenc
ing a.t the center of the path between the two Center 
Meeting House doors, are selected the following dis
tances to well known points. The di~tances are given 
in rods and miles: Intersection of Madison Turnpike, 
r 14 rods; Haddam Turnpike, ,V, 'V.'s, r 34; Intersection 
Guilford Turnpike, 176; East end Causeway, 25:?; Old 
River Bridge, 1 mile, 4; Bridge at Narrows, r, 196; Inter
section Coe's road, 2, 17; Elliott's, L., 2, Io6; Enos 
Camp, 2, 192; Foote, L., 3, 1 13; Hart, W. A., 4, 2; Guil
ford Line, 4. 23 r; Elliott, F. T., 3, 3o; Daniel Hart, 3, 
24 7; Samuel Hart, 3, 3 r 5; \Vest School House, 2, 2 7; 
Austin, 3. 56; Page, 3· 196; Curtis Pond, 4, 217. 

From a perusal of the town records these facts may 
be learned: Town officers were formerly poorly paid and 
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there was a general disinclination to accept office. There 
was a fine for not accepting an appointment, and, unless 
a sufficient excuse was rendered, the fine was actually 
imposed. Some years several such fines were paid. 

Horses were to be kept off the highways and common, 
but swine and geese might be pastun:d there if the swine 
and the old ganders were well ringed. 

The town has had many disputes and a number of 
law suits in time past, including cases in the General As· 
sembly, concerning the settlement of, paupers, laying out 
of highways, etc. The last generation was far more 
litigious than the present. 

The votes in the quotations from the records indicatP. 
the horror of the small-pox and the strength of the pre· 
judice agair.st inoculation. In recent times there was a 
vote to furnish vaccination free. The pest house, where 
small-pox patients were taken, was 40 feet long. It could 
be approached in but one direction and by a steep path . 
Near it was a graveyard for the victiim of the disease, 
and the patients were carried directly through this yard. 
Burials, if made elsewhere, must be at dead of nigj t. 
There are several gravestones there now. 

CIVIL LIST. 

M., 1785 0.-1786 0 ., q88 M., q 88 0: Benjamin Pick· 
ett, 1776 0., 1780 0., 1787 0., 1796 M; Elnathan Camp, . 
1777 M.-1778 0., 1797 M.-1799 M., 18oo 1vL-I8ox M; 
Stephen Norton, 1779 M; Phineas Spelman, 1779 0; 
Simeon Parsons, 178o M.-q82 0., 1784 M.-q88 M., 
1789 M.-1795 0., 1796 0; James Robinson, 1787 M; 
D~ niel Parmalee, I 789 o.-1795 0., 1798 M.-1803 M., 
1804 M., x8o6 0.-18o8 M., 1813 0., 1814 M., IBIS 0., 
1816 M.; James Hickox, 1796 M. ; Abraham Scranton, 
1796 0., I797 M., I8o3 0.; Levi Parmalee, 1797 0.; 
Bridgeman Guernsey, 1799 0 ., 181o M.--1811 M., I817 
0., I8I8l\1., r821: Charles Coe, 18or 0 .-1804 0 ., I8o7 
0.-1809 M., 1816 0., I817 M; N. W. Chauncey, 1804 
0., I8os M; Jeremiah Butler, 18o5 M.-18o6 M; Joseph 
Parson~, r8o5 0.-18o6 0; Danid Bates, r8o7 M., 1823: 
Job Merwin, 18o8 0.: Benjamin Merwin, 1809 M,. 
Guernsey Bates, 1809 0., 1813 0., 1814 M., 1815 M; 
Se1h Seward, I8o9 0; Asher Canfield, r81o M; 
James Pickett, r81o 0., 1811 M; Washington 
Chauncey, 1811 0; Isaac Newton, 1811 0., 1812 M; 
\V, G. Chauncey, 1812 M., 1817 M; Abner Newton, 
1812 0., 1813 M., I815 0; John Butler, 1812 0., 
1813 M; Nathan 0. Camp, I814 0, I815 M; Worth
ington Chauncey, I814 0., 1816 M., 1816 0; Asahel 

Representatives.-The Representatives for the town of Strong, 1817 0., 1818 M., 1824, 1826, 1832; Abtl ·Lyman, 
Durham from 1710 to the present time have been: 1818 0; Manoah Camp, 1818 0; Thomas Lyman, 1819 

James Wadsworth, 1710 M., 1710 0., 1712 M.-1716 M; John Swathe!, I819 M., 1824, 1825, I828, 1829, 
M., 1717 M.-1718 M.; Caleb Seward, 1710 M., 1711 0., 1832; Richard Robmson, 182o, I822, 1826, 1827, 
1714 0.-1717 M., 1718 0., 1719 M., 1720 M., 1721 M.- 183o, 1831, 1834, 1837; Samuel Tibbals, 182o, 1822, 
1722 M., 1723 M.; John Sutltff, 1716 0.; Samuel Fair- 1828, 1833, 1835. 1837; Denis Camp, 1821; Lemuel 
child, 1717 0., 1719 M.; Henry Crane, 1718 M., 1718 0 ., Camp, 1823; Eliphas Nettleton, 1815; Jabez Chalker, 
1720 0., 1722 0., 1723 0.-1726 M., 1727 M.-1731 M .. 1827; Charles Robinson, 1829, 18.B; Jesse Atwell, 
1732 M.-173-1- M., 1735 M.-1736 M., 1739 0.; William •83o; Timothy Coe, 1831; Charles Thompson, 1834; 
Seward, 1719 0., 1725 M., 1726 0., 1727 0.; Thomas Munson Strong, 1835. 1836, 1839; Lucius Foote, 1836; 
Lyman, 1719 0., qzo M., 1721 M.-1722 M., 1723 0., Leverett \V. Leach, 1838; Joseph Chidsey, x83S, 1839; 
1724 0., 1725 o.-J727 M.; Samuel Parsons, 1720 0 . , Nathan Parsons, I84o; Samuel G. Tibb als, I84o; John 
1722 0., 1723 M., 1724 M.; Joseph Coe, 1728 M.; Na· S. Camp, 1841; Zebulon H ale, 1842, 1845; Alfred Camp, 
thaniel Sutliff, 1728 0.-1731 0.; Nathan Camp, 1731 0., 1842; Asher Robinson, 1843; Perez Sturtevant, 184-1; 

1735 M.-1737 M., 1739 0., 1740 0., 1741 0., 1742 M., Bennet B. Beecher, 1844; Curtis C. Camp, 1845; Elisha 
1743 0., 1744 M., Ii45 M., 1745 0., 1747 0., 1748 M., Newton, 1846; Enos Rogers, 1846; Clement M. Parsons, 
1756 "M., 1758 M., q66 .\1.; Moses Parsons, 1732 M.- 1847, 1851, 1854; Wolcott P. Stone, 1847, 1852; Henry 
173.) 0., 1734 0., 1738 M. ; Elihu Chauncey, 1734 M., Lyman, 1848; Watson Davis, 1848, 186o; Frederick T. 
1734 0., 1736 0.-1739 M., 1740 M.-1747 M., 1748 0 .- Elliott, 1849; L. M. Leach, 1849, 186o; Henry E. Rob-
1755 M .. 1756 M.-1757 0., 1758 0., 1159 M., q6o M.- inson, 184o; A. Robinson, x85o; Henry Strong, 185 r; D. 
q6r 1\f., 1762 M.-1765 M., q66 0.-1774 0., 1776 M .. B. Beecher, 1852, 1862; Russell H . Shelley, 1853; William 
1776 0.; Ebenezer Lyman, 1737 0.; James Wadsworth,* Wadsworth, 1853, r866, 1867; Phineas Robinson, 1854; 
1738 0., 1746 M.-1747 M., 1748 M.-1752 0., 1755 M., \V. H. Walkley, 1855; Bishop Atwell, 1835; Samuel New-
1755 0., 1756 0.,1757 M., qs8l\I., 17591\f.-1760 0., ton,I8s6;ThomasFrancis,1856;SamuelO.Tibbals,r857; 
q6 1 O.-Ij67 M., q68 0.-1776 M., 1777 M., 1778 M.- D. C. Camp, 1857, 1862; Luzerne Elliott, 1858, 188o; 

1730 M., 1781 M.-1783 0., 1784 0., 1785 l\1., q88 0.; Leander C. Hickox, I858; \Villiam A. Parmelee, 1859; 
Robert Fairchild, 1739 M., lj40 M., 1741 M., 1742 0, Joel lves, 1859; Joel Austin, 1861; Edward P. Camp, 

174.1 M., 1744 0; Abraham Bartlett, 1747 0; James 1863; William C. Ives, 1863, 188r; William H. Canfi eld, 
Curtis, 1753 M., 1767 0 ., q68 M; Nathaniel Seward, 1864: Roger W. Newton, 1864; S. S. Scranton, 1865, 

1753 O; John Camp 3d, 1754 M., 1758 0; Ezra Baldwin,' r867; Isaac Parmalee, 1865; Oscar Leach, 1866; Elias 

1754 0; John Curtiss, 1755 0; Ebenezer Guernsey, B. Meigs, 1868;; John B. Newton, 1868; H. Tucker, 
q65 O; Daniel Hall, 1775 M., 1775 0., q83 M.-1784 r869; H. Southmayd, 1869, 187o; Henry Page, 1870-72; 

•Col. James Wudsworth. one of the first settte•·s, Imd a son .James Sereno F. Leete, I 8 7 I; Samuel B. Southmayd, 187 2; 
andagrandsonGeneralJames. llotbwereprominentmen,andbotb Samuel \V. Loper, 1873, 1874; Israel _C. Newton, 1873, 
representedtbetowninGenera!Courtmunysesslons. Thedatesglveo W H' k 8 8 . 
to elude the services of both men. 1874; Isaac . IC ox, I 7 5, 1 ]6; Lucius H. Foote, 
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1875. 1876; William H. Francis, 1877; Edgar T. Elliott, 

1877; Silas \V. Fowler, 1878; Henry Davis, 1878; George 

W. Lyman, 1879; William W. Fowler, 1879; Samuel G. 

Tibbals, 188o; Daniel B. Coe, 188J; Talcott P. Strong, 

1882; Julius Davis, 1882; Alfred Jackson, 1883;\Villiam 

C. Newton, 1883; Alvin P. Roberts, 1884; Judson E. 
Francis, 1884. 

Town Clerks.-Caleb Seward, from r 706 to 1707; Col. 

James Wadsworth, qo7 to 1756; Gen. James Wadsworth, 

1756 to q86; Simeon Parsons, q86 to t8Io; Worthing

ton F. Chauncey, 18ro to 183o; Asher Robinson, r83o to 

r843; Samuel Parsons, r843 to r846; William Wadsworth, 

1846 to r859; William Parmelee, 1859 to 186o; ·william 

Wadsworth, 186o to r87o; Erasmus D. Andrews, r87o to 

187 2; W. W. Fowler, 187 2 to t88 r; W. Parsons, stnce 

r88r. 

EXTRACTS FROM FIELD'S HISTORY. 

The following are extracts from Field's History: 

"Manr lots or farms in Coginchaug were granted by the 
Legi~lature to persons who had performed important ser
vices for the Colony. In this way more than s,ooo acres 
became the property of individuals before any settlement 
was made. 

"These grants proved unfavourable to the settlement 
of the town, for the grantees were widely dispersed in 
Connecticut, and were so situatecl, most of them, that 
they could not remove and or.cupy their rights; or that 
they did not wish to alienate them. The large grant to 
Killingworth, in 1686, was still more unfavourable. 

"In May 1704, the proprietors of farms at Coginchaug 
besought the Assembly for some act which should en
courage a settlement at that place. In answer to this 
f1e A>s-:!mbly decreed or rJther propo;ed that the pro
prietors should give up one fourth p.trt of their farms, 
and that the part thus p,i,·en up, with the common lands 
~hould be laid out in lots for such persons as should of
fer themselves fnr inhabitant~. These proposals were 
accepted and settlers came in from various places who, 
in May qo8, were favoured with a patent, confirming to 
them all the lands in the township. The number of 
adult male inhabitants at that time was 34, most of whom 
were heads of families. Their names were as follows: 
Caleb Seward, . David Seward, Joseph Seward, David 
Robinson and Joel Parmelee, from Guilford; the Rev. 
Nathaniel Chauncey, Isaac Ch .w ncey, Robert Coe, Joseph 
Coe, Samuel Fairchild, James Curtis, Jehiel Hawley, and 
Benjamin B.tldwin, from Stratford; Richard Bench and 
Benjamin Beach, supposed to have been from the same 
place; James Baldwin, S amuel Camp, William Roberts. 
Samuel Sanford, and Thomas Wheeler, from l\1dford: 
Joseph Ga v lord, Joseph G<~y lord j r., John Gaylord. 
Joseph Hickcox, and Stephen Hickcox, from Waterbury; 
Joseph Norton and Samuel Norton, from S .tybrook; 
Tohn Sutliff and Nathaniel Sntliff, .from Deerfield; Jatne' 
\Vadsworth, from Farming·o1; Jonatllan Wells, from 
Hatfield· Henry Crane, from Killingworth; Hezekiah 
Talcott,' from Hartiord; and Ezekiel Buck, from 
\Veathersfield. 

· •· Directly after tl~ey received their patent, these set
tlers purchased of the inhabit<Jnts of Killingw~Jrlh the 
jurisdiction of the tract granted to them, for whtch they 
gave them the fee of 6o acres of land. 

"They were very early joined by John Norton, from 
Saybrook; by the ancestors of the Lymans, Parsonses 
and Strongs, from Northampton; of the Newtons, 

Guernsey~, Tibbalses, Merwins. and Canfields, from Mil
ford; of the Pickets, from Stratford; of the B.lteses, 
from Haddam; and of the Hulls, fro~1 Killingworth. In 
later periods, families have settled 1n the town by tl~e 
name of H~ll, Hart, Bishop, anll Scranton, from Gull
ford; of Smith and Johnson, from Middletown; of 
Chalker and Loveland, from Saybrook, and of Butler, 
from Branford. 

As early as 1723, John Sutliff, Nathaniel Sutliff, and 
probably some others from Durham, settled on Haddam 
Quarter. Persons also from other towns settled on this 
trclCt. These had the consent of the people of Haddam 
that they might attend public worship in Durh.am; and 
in October 1773 the Quarter was annexed to th1s town. 

"There is a quarry of free stone in Haddam Quarter, 
from which stone have been taken to a limited extent for 
70 or 8o years. 

"In 1756, there were 799 inhabitants in Durham, ex
clusive ol Haddam Quarter, in which there may have 
been 100 or 150 more. In 1774, there were 1,076, and 
in t8Jo, I, 1or. 

" The reason that there has been no more increase of 
population for many years is that individuals and fami
lies have removed almost perpetuallr to other places. 
Many of the early settlers of the town have no descend
ants here at the present time, or none who bear their 
names. So111e of the people removed to Granville, in 
Massachusetts, about 175o; some to Sandersfield about 
1765, and some to West Stockbridge and Richmond 
<lhout 1786. Some removed to Durham, in the State of 
New Yurk, about q88; some to Whitestown about 1796, 
and others at more recent periods have gone to New Con
necticut. 

"There is only one school district in this town, though 
schools are taught in five diff<.!rent places. But one 
school appears to have been kept until December !737, 
when the people on the west side of Coginchaug swamp 
were allowed to have a school. One was set up soon 
after at the north end of the town. 

''The following distinguished characters must be no
ticed: 

"Colonel James Wadsworth, one of the first settlers, 
was bred a lawyer, and though it is not likely that he 
was ever extensively employed in that capacity, yet he 
was called to various publi;: services. The people of 
Durham gave him almost all the offices at their disposal; 
and when his abilities and worth came to be generally 
known, he was honored repeatedly by appointments 
from the Colony. He was the first justice of the peace 
in the town and had tbe command of the first military 
company at its formation. Upon the organization of 
the militia, in 1 i 39, he was constituted colonel of the 1oth 
regiment. For a time he was justice of the quorum 
for the county of New Haven. From 1748 until 175r, 
he was an assistant. In May 1724, he was appointed, 
with several other gentlem~n, to hear and determine all 
matters of error anci f'quity brought on petition to the 
General Assembly, and from 1725 until he left the coun
cil, was nne of the jHdges of the Superior Cou~t. In 
fulfilling the public duties assigned ~him, ability and in
tegrity were alike conspicuous; while an exemplary at
tendance upon the worship and ordinances of the Lord 
gave a peculiar dignity to his character. He died in 
January 17 s6. aged 78. 

"Colonel Elihu Chauncey, son of the Rev. Mr. Chaun · 
cey, was an upright, useful and worthy man. For a very 
long period he was connected with the county court in 
New Ha,·en county, either as a justice of tile quorum or 
as judge; and for forty years, with scarcely an exception, 
he represented the town in the General Assembly. He 
died in April 1791, aged 8r. 
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"General Phinehas Lym an , an officer in the second 
French war, was born in Durham but I am not suffi 
ciently acquainted with his history

1

to give his ch ::nacter; 
and as_he r_emoved from the town after completing his 
educatwn. 1t does not so properly belong to this wurk. 

"The late General James Wadsworth was son of James 
\Vadsworth Esq .. ~nd grandson of Colonel \\'ndsworth, 
whose character has just been re!Jt ed. He was gradu
ated at Y<1le College in 1748, and settling in his native 
town, was soon advanced in military life, and afterwards 
w~s constituted by the Assembly the commander of a 
bn~ade. For two or three years, in the conrse of the 
Revolutionary war, he was a member of Congress. ' For 
some time he was justice of the quorum, and then judge 
of the Court of common pleas in New Haven county. In 
q86 and 87 he was controll~r of public accounts in the 
State, and from 1785 until 1789, a member of the Coun
cil. At the !.ltter period some objections in his n1ind 
against taking the oath of fidelity to the Constitution ol 
the United States induced him to retire from public 
business. He died in September !816, r~ged 87 ." 

DURHAM IN I8tg. 

The following extract is from "Gazetteer of Connecti-

maintain a road from Durham to the stage road in East 
Guilford . 

In 18r3, the l\1iddletown, Durham, and New Haven 
Turnpik e Company was chartered, to lay a road from 
:\1iddletown to New Haven . This road became a p:~rt 

of th~ ~hortest stage line between Boston and New 
York. 

In May 1815, the Hr~dd am and Durham Turnpike 
Company was chartered. The act of the Assembly 
omits to state where the ro :1d was to be, but it was the 
old Haddam Turnpike. The toll for a four-wheeled 
pleasure carriage, with two horses, was 38 cents. 

In May r824, the Guilford & Durham Turnpike Com
pany was chartered, with power to nnke and maintain a 
roJd from Durh am to the public squ are in Guilford, and 
thence to Sachem's Head Harbor, in Guilford. 

All th ese turnpikes, so far as Durham is concerned, 
are now highways, free, and maintained by the town. 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

cut" 18rg: In 17o8, the town asked and receh·ed permission to 
"The principal manufacture is that of shoes; of which, "embody themselves in church estate" with the appro: 

for some years past, considerable quantities have been hation of the neighboring churches. A parsonage was 
made, and sent to the southern States for a market. built in 1708, though there was as yet no church edific('. 
There are 4 Tanneries, 2 Grain Mills, 3 Saw Mills, 1 
Carding Machine, and 1 Cider Distillery. The first minis!er was Nath:miel Chauncey. He be-

" The population of the town in r 81o was r r 3o; and gan to preach in Durham for the second time, May i3d 
there are about rso Electors, 2 Companies of Militia, . 1706, being 24 years of age. Durham then contained 14 
and 172 Dwelling houses. I families. For his first year 's labor, Mr. Chauncey re

'1'1The a$ggr
6
e
6
gate list of the town in 18 16• including ceived 55 pounds in grain, at country prices, the use of 

po s, was 2 , og. • · h' 
"This town comprises but one locnted Ecclesiastical · the parsonage, ann his fire wood. Subsequently IS 

Society. Besides which, thtre is 1 Socidy of Episco- ~ salary was raised to 6o pounds. He was allowed 100 
palians, and 1 of Methodists. In the centre of the town ! loads of wood annually. With wheat at 5 shillings, and 
there is a small but pleasant village. I co rn at 23/z shillings per bushel as the records show to 

"There are, in Durham, 3 Mercantile Stores, 6 com - · b · ' · 
S I I II A d S 

. 1 L'b . have somettmes een the r;nces, h1s salary would be 240 
mon c 100 s, 1 sma CJ emy, 2 octa 1 rarres, 1 
Clergyman, and 1 Physician." bushels of wheat, or 480 bushels of corn . He was a 

HIGHWAYS. 

September 2d 1707, three highways were ordered laid 
out across Coginchaug Swamp, four rods wide . These 
were to connect the east part of the town with the north 
west side, the middle west side, and the southwest side. 
These are the Causeway, the - Lower Causeway, and th e 

' old road further sout'h. 
July 2d 186o, a highway was laid out from Elisha 

Newton's to Henry Parsons' house in Haddam Quarter. 
In 1863, the town voted to join Middlefield in laying 

out a highway from Crooked lane to David Lyman's. 
Middlefield would not join; the matter came in~o the 
courts and the trial was h eld in Durham. It l:>sted a 
long timP and was hotly contested, but David Lyman 
won his road. This road leads to the railroad station, 
shortens the route to Meriden, and has proved one of 
the most useful highways Durham has ever had. It is 
called- the Lyman road in grateful remembrance of the 
man who had the ability and the determination to carry 

it through. 
TURNPIKE COMPANIES. 

In May r8rr, the Durham and East Guilford Turn
pike Company was chartered, with power to make and 

graduate of Yale College, and the first to receive a de
gree from that institution. He was ordained early in 
1 7I r. There were some sharp contests over the ordina 
tion, there being several theologians in his fl ock. The 
ordination was a grand occasion. The town paid the 
bill. Among the provisions were" a sheep, 2 quarters of 
mutton, 2 piggs, frrsh pork, salt pork, beef, a bushel and 
a half of mault, 3 Bushels Apples. a Barrel of Cvder, 
Metheglin, Rum, and groceri es." Mr. Chauncey died in 
1756. 

June 8th 1756, the town voted to apply to the com
mittee of the Reverend Association (t he New Haven 
Association) for advice as to obtaining a candidate for 
the ministry to preach with them on probation for a set
tlement. The committee advised them to apply to 
Elizur Goodrich. 

After three months preaching on probation the town 
and church united in a call, and he was ordained and 
settled November 24th 1756, being then 22 years old. 
His salary was £,72, and the use of the 5 lots reserved 
for the use of the ministry; the salary to be paid in 
ready money or in produce, at ready money market 
price. Beside this he 'received £1o as bonus upon set
tlement. A thorough scholar, he took private pupils 
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ani prepared students for college. He left an estate 
$6,ooo or $7,ooo. He died in November 1797· 

of duly attended the sermon, but acknowledged privately 
afterward that it was the hottest service he had ever 

February roth 1799, Rev. David Smith came to 
preach on probation. May 2oth, the town, in town meet
ing. voted to give him a call; the church united with 
the town in the call, and on August r3th he was 
ordained. There was then but one church in the town, 
and it had 125 members. 

From the cummittee's report to the town, of their con
ference with Mr. Smith, it appears that he considered it 
improper for him to put a price on his services, and 
thought that the town should make the offer, and that he 
did not care to eke out his salary by farming, but wished 
to be placed in such a situation that he might give his 
whole time to his work. 

The report goes on to say among other things: 

''The Committee beg leave to report, that they have 
taken into consideration ye advanced prices of pro
visions, and other necessary .articles of subsistence, be
yond what they were forty years ago; also ye great dif
fere,,ce in ve style and manner of living in this State, and 
ye consequent increased expense-also ye situation of 
this Town, whereby a minister will unavoidably be liable 
to more expense to support a decent character, than in 
many other places." 

Before railroads changed the mode of travel, Durham 
was very centrally located, and the duties of hospitality 
were a heavy tax on its minister. His salary was $soc 
per annum, and the use of a five-acre lot and a seven
acre lot. The five-acre lot was worth $r,7oo to sell; far 
more than it was worth to cultivate; and more than it 
would sell for now. In r827, his salary was reduced to 
$45o; in 1828, to $4oo. The town now, with probably 
no greater ability than then, r..-.ises over $2,500 per year 
for church and missionary purposes. He was dismissed 
January t tth 1832, after a ministry of 33 years. , 

During his ministry he received the degree of D.D. 
from Yale College. He died March 5th I86z, aged 94 
He continued t0 reside in Durham after leaving the min
istry. At an election just before his death, his vote was 
challenged on the ground of non-residence. He had 
been on a visit to his daughter. He replied to the chal
lenger: "I have voted in Durham 59 years, and that is 
before you were born_" 

He cultivated his land with his own hands, and did it 
welL He established the custom of holding -pray.er 
meetings, against strong opposition; but he would not 
hold them in haying time. One member, on being re
quested to take part in the meeting, replied that he was 
not going to keep a dog and bark himself. 

Preparatory lectures were held in the afternoon. One 
summer, those coming to the lecture, found the good 
doctor at work in his hay field, with a large amount of 
hay out, and a shower coming up. The male attend
ants, as they came up, of course had to join in saving 
the hay. A good deacon, leaving his own hay field, had 
put on his Sunday coat over a ragged shirt, and 
worked with it on. The minister exhorted him to 
take off his coat "No," said be, "it keeps the heat 
out;" he worked valorously till the hay was saved, and 

known. 
During Dr. Smith's ministry, the Methodist and the 

Episcopal churches were organized. 
In the year 1774, there were only six dissenters in 

-Durham, in a population of 1,031. But during the min
istry of Dr. Smith, times had changed; revolutions in 
politics were followed by revolutions in religious thought, 
and dissent increased; infidel doctrines were openly 
avowed. Dr. Smith urged personal and family religion, 
and strict enforcement of church discipline. He was 
strongly liked and disliked. He was not afraid of making 
enemies. There were threats, and, it was thought, ac
tual danger, of personal violence. 

Henry Gleason preached his first sermon in Durham 
the first Sunday in April 1832; he preached his last on 
the second Sunday of August r839, and died on the r6th 
of the same month. During his ministry of se,•en years, 
136 were added to the church. Many were added to the 
Methodist church dnring the same period. A true, faith
ful, zealous, Christian minister, his was the golden age of 
the Congregational church in Durham. 

Charles L. Mills was installed April 28th r841, and 
dismissed in September 18~5, much to the regret of his 
reople. He is still living, and engaged in minis:erial 
labor. 

Rev. Merrill Richardson was then stated pastor for 
two years. 

L. H. Pease hegan January 1849; closed January 185 L 

Rev. James B. Cleveland was installed June 8th 185 2, 

1nd dismissed September 1oth 1853. During his minis
try there was a revival, and a large addition to the 
church. 

Rev. Benjamin S. J. Page was acting pastor for three 
years, from Octoher 1853 to October 1856. 

Rev. A. C. Baldwin was installed October 18th 1857, 
and dismissed April r6th 1861. During his ministry in 
May 1858, 40 persons united with the church in one day_ 

Rev. Benjamin S. J- Page was again acting pastor for 
two years from February r863 to April r865. The 
strongest pulpit orator Durham ever had; he preached 
strongly and often against slavery a~d secession. It was 
during his last term of service that he. preached his fast 
day sermon of two hours and three-quarters. 

Rev. A. C. Pierce began July 1866; closed August 
1870. He went from Durham to Brookfield Junction, 
where he still remains. 

Rev. Henry E. Hart began November 1871; closed 
June 1875. 

Rev. A. S. Cheesebrough began April 1876; closed 
No\·ember r884. He is 71 years of age and is the sixth 
minister who has closed his ministry in Durham. 

Deacons of the First Church with date of death and 
age: 

William Seward, May JISt 1764, 76 years; Thomas 
Lyman, July 15th 1725, 75 years; Henry Crane, April 
t741,64 years; Israel Burrit, 1750,62 years; John Camp, 
1754, 53 years; Joseph Tibbals, October 14th 1774, 87 
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years; Ezra Baldwin, March 4th 1783, 75 years; James 
Curtis, 1790, 79 years; Daniel Hall, 1790, 72 years; John 
Johnson, November 18th 1819,78 years; Daniel Parmelee, 
December nth 1825, 78 years; Abner Newton, Septem
ber 9th r852, 87 years; Ozias Norton, October 8th r8o8, 
84 years; Josiah Jewett, removed; John Tibbals, March 
9th--, 45 years; Samuel C. Camp, September 2-tth 1823, 
6z years; Seth Seward, January 3d 1846, 79 years; Timo
thy Stone, January 14th t8z6, 52 years; Heth Camp, re
moved to Penns ylvania; Elah Camp, removed to Meri
den; Joel Parmelee, November 2d 1842, 37 years; Sam
uel Newton, April 24th 1864, 67 years; Wolcott P. Stone, 
March 4th 1882, 71 years; Gaylord Newton, December 
16th 1883, 79 years; Nathan H . Parsons, living; Julius 
S. Auger, November 25th r869, 56 yea rs; Roger W. 
Newton, living. 

was not, I believe, an individual dissenter from the Con
gregational Society in Durham & there was but one 
Society." 

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY. 

An Episcopal parish was organized in Durham as 
early as 1802. No church building was erected, but 
services were held in the school house in the Center 
District. Delegates were sent to the Diocesan Conven
tion in 1804, 1So5, T8o6, r8o9, and 1819. During this 
period it was associated with the parishes of Middle
town and Berlin as one cure. 

In x8r8, Rev. Daniel Burhans, as rector, reported to 
the convention 35 families, nine baptisms, and two 
funerals . It is evident that there must have been an 
error in that report, as in 1819 the Rev. Origen P. Hol-
comb visited Durham, under the auspices of the Chris· 
tian Knowledge Society, and he reported that he 
preached in the South School house and took up a col
lection, but added that there were few Episcopalians in 
the place and, that there was no prospect of permanent 
or successful organization. In t851, the Rev . Fredrick 
Sill revived the services of the church and reported for 
that year ten baptisms and two funerals. From that 
year until 1859 occasional clerical services were rendered 
by the rector of Trinity Church, Middletown, but no at
tempt was made to sustain a parish organization. After 
the establishment of the Berkeley Divinity School at 
Middletown, the students, under the direction of Bishop 
Williams, acted as lay-readers at Durham, conducting 
the services in the academy on the green. Through the 
personal efforts of two of these students, Mr. Andrew J. 
Morse, of Wallingford, and Mr. Frank Goodwin, of 
Hartford, sufficient funds were raised by the aid of other 
parishes for the erection of a commodious church . 

In April 171o, the first meeting house was raised. It 
was 40 feet square, with a flat roof and a turret. It 
was located on Meeting House Green , at the top of the 
hill . It soon became too small for the congregation, and 
was pulled down in 17 38. The second meeting house 
was raised May roth 1736. It was 64 by 44 feet, and 
25 feet between joints. It was situated on the northwest 
corner of the present green, where it stood for a hundred 
years. There was at first no bell; the congregation was 
summoned by thP. beat of the drum. Elias Camp gave 
the first bell. By a vote of the town in 1793, it 
wa:; ordered that it should be rung at sunrise, noon, and 
at 9 P. M. The ringing at noon and 9 o'clock was con
tinued till about 25 years ago. The following story is 
told and generally Lelieved: When the steeple of the 
second church was built, one Jesse Austin was on a ladder 
painting it, and the ladder fell and Mr. Austin with it, 
a distance of 90 feet, to the ground. He was a vf'ry 
slight man and was uninjured. The corner stone of the 
third meeting hous<: was laid July 17th 1835, on the site 
of the present South Co ngregational Church. It was 6o 
by 40 .feet. This edifice was dedicated November 28th 
1844, and soon after was burned . In June 1847, the 
present church edifice was dedicated. The ground on 
which it stands was givt:n by Dennis Camp. About 20 
years ago, it was refitted at an expense of about $1,500, 
and it has recently been refurnished, and new horse 
~heds have been built. 

The following account of the origin of the fund belong
ing to the First Ecclesiastica l Society is given tn one 

paper : 

The corner-stone was laid by Bishop Willia ms, June 
28th 1862, and the building was consecrated as "The 
Chnrch of the Epiphany," January 29th r863. The fol
lowing Easter the parish was duly organized and was re
ceived into union with the diocese in the convention of 
that year. From that time the history of the Church of 
the Epiphany in Durham has been full of Christian life 
and prosperity. 

In 1869, the Rev. Frederick Gardiner, D. D., took 
charge of the parish and continued his ministrations for 
five years. Other duties compelling him to resign, he was 
succeeded by Mr. R. L. DeZeng as lay-reader, clerical 
services being rendered once a month by some one oC the 
Rev. professors of the Berkeley School. Through the 
efforts of Mr. DeZeng, in a continued charge of seven 
years, the church building was greatly improved and 
beautified. A fine tower was added to the church, in 
which a bell was placed, as the gift of Miss Martha Rog
ers, of Middletown. A vestry-room was also built, and a 
rectory building lot purchased adjoining the church 
property . 

"Originally, the .town of Durham, by grant of the 
General Assembly, was owned by sundry proprietors, 
and by them divided to each owner in allotments laid 
out at sundry times by their committee and drawn for 
by lots (vrz.), at 6 or 7 different drafts and by vote of the 
proprietors whenever there was an alotment granted to 
the Se,•eral individuals, There sho uld also be an a lot
ment sequestered for the use of the Ministry forever
by which means the First Ecclesiastical Society became 
possessed of six or seven lo ~ s of land which were occu
p iec! by the Minister setlled o ver the Society as a parr of 
his Sall ary . Some 30 years ago these lots were sold and 
the muney derived from the sales constitutes the present 
funds vf the Society. Until about the year 1791 there 

Mr. DeZeng was succeeded by Mr. George H . Gard
ner, of Utica, N . Y., who was then in his senior year at 
Berkeley. His ministrations were also most earnest 
and spiritually successful, as, also, were those of his sue-
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cessor, Mr. Eli D. Sutcliffe, who was last in charge of the 
parish. Mr. Sutcliffe reported to the convention of 1884 
29 families, 38 communicants, five Sunday school teach-
ers, and 6o scholars. · 

METHODIST CHURCH. 

The Methodist Episcopal church in Durham was or
ganized about the year I815. Rev. Messrs. Barnes, 
Bussie, Knight, Lorenzo Dow, Ebenezer 'Vashburn, and 
Elijah Hibbard were among the first preachers of that 
denomination that visited and preached in this town. 
Abraham Scranton, Capt. Eliphaz Nettleton, Tim
othy Elliott, John Swathe!, and Timothy Coe were 
among the first that identified themselves with 
this society. For several years they occupied the 
South District school house for a place of worship, and 
were embraced in Middletown Circuit, and afterward 
with Black Rock Circuit, and supplied with preaching 
half a day or at 5 o'clock P. M. on the Sabbath. The 
society at one time numbered about thirty. These early 
Methodists did not long enjoy prosperity. A difficulty 
occurred in the little church, the result of which was 
their almost entire destruction. Some were expelled; 
others withdrew, and from a society of about thirty they 
were reduced to ten or twelve; so that in 1828 the 
Methodists were but a name, and only had preaching at 
5 P. M. on Sunday, and that but once in two weeks. 

1837· It cost ahout $4,ooo, and has recently been re
fitted, and pleasant church parlors have been fitted up in 
one end. 

The following is a list of the ministers who have sup
plied this church, with year of the commencement of their 
labors and duration of service: 

Rev. Harvey Husted,I8J8, two years; Salmon C. Perry, 
r84o, ohe year; Orrin Howard, 184T, a few months; Luke 
Hitchcock,r84r, supplied for a year; McKendree Bangs, 
r842, one year; William C. Hoyt, 1843, two years; Na
thaniel Kellogg, 1845, one year; Aaron Hill, 1846, two 
years; John E. Searles. r848, two years; William Law
rence, rSso, two years; GeorgeS. Hare, r852, two years; 
George A. Hubbell, 1854. one year; George Stillman, 
rSss, t\\'o years; R. H. Loomis, 1857• two years; J. W. 
Leek, 1859, two years; Levi P. Perry, r861, two years; 
Horatio W. Weed, r863, one year; Edwin Harriner, 1864, 
one year; Isaac Sanford, J865, one year; L. D. Watson, 
r866, one year; W. H. Norris, 1867, two years; E Cun
ningham, 1869, three years; W. J. Robinson, 18]2, one 
year; G. L. Thompson, r873, one year; G. B. Dusinberre, 
r874, two years; J. 0. Munson, 1876, two years; A. H. 
Wyatt, r878, two years; C. J. North, r88o, one year; A. 
V. R. Abbott, J881, one year; B. Pilsbury, 1882, two 
years; W. A. Richard, r884. 

CENTER CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

I 

Rev. Henry Hatfield traveled the circuit at that time. : This church was organized, by the consociation, 1n 

In 1829, Rev. Alden Cooper occasionally met the ap- ! April 1847, with 62 members. The establishment of the 
pointment, and a few united with the society. Prayer \ second Congregational society, in Durham, was there
meetings were held in the school house in the absence of suit of a natural division in the town. The people of 
the minister. In 183o, Dr. Chauncey Andrews, being in Durham are geographically divided by Allyn's Brooks, 
the· practice of medicine in the town, secured a place one part living north, and the other south of Mill Bridge. 
for holding Methodist meetings, and at his own expense The locality feeling was formerly very strong. 
fitted up a room in the Acadtmy on the Green, and hired The papers in the contest which preceded the division 
a local preacher from Middletown by the name of Isham, are numerous, and from them the following facts may be 
to preach six Sabbaths. From that time forward Meth- culled: The old church, which stood for a hundred 
odist meetings were held regularly on tbe Sabbath, and years, was situated at the north end of the present green. 
the students and professors from the Wesleyan Univer- When, in 1835, a new church was to be built, there was 
sity at Middletown supplied the pulpit. a sharp contest, the north and south portions, respec-

The society and congree;ation gradually increased, and lively, striving for the sites of their present churches. 
as several families had removed from North Madison, Legal opinions were invoked, and finally it was agreed 
who were formerly members of the Methodist church at that the people south should raise an additional $150 
Black Rock, transferring their membership to this that was wanting, and the people north should pay 
society, the subject of erecting a church building was nothing, and the town voted to allow the church to be 
agitated. Several men of wealth and prominence in the built on the burying ground, near the former site. This 
town, among whom was 'Vorthington G. Chauncey and left a fine open green surrounded by houses. It is the 
his brother, William, Henry Lyman, Wed worth \Vads- chief ornament of the town. This church was burned in 
worth, Samuel Parsons, and others, gave their influence 1844, and the struggle for the location of the new one 
and assistance, the result of which was the building of was renewed with increased vigor. The opposing fac
the edifice now occupied by the society. Lions were more determined than before, and the dispute 

In the autumn of 1837, Rev. Walter W. Brewer took was fiercer. 
charge of the society, and on the 1st of January 1838, There was a decision, January 1st 1845, by E. H. 
he commenced a protracted meeting. There was a great Bulkeley, j"dge of the County Court, and ErJstus Strong, 
revival, and many members were added to the church. Benjamin Dowd, and Friend Dickinson, commissioners 

The present membership of the church is 192, of whom and committee, locating the new edifice where the First or 

10 are over So years of age. The Sunday school has 1 r 2 North Church now stands. There was a decision, March 
enrolled memuers, with 22 officers and teachers. 26th 1846, by Rev. Leverett Griggs, Levi Yale, and 

The present church edifice was dedicated July 7th George Cowles, locating it when; t.he Center or South 
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Church stands. There was a petition to the General As
sembly for a division of the fund, and a remonstrance 
against that petition. There were suits brought or begun 
in the Superior Court for mandamus and for injunction. 
Dennis Kimberley was attorney for the south faction, and 
RogerS. Baldwin for the north. It was finally agreed 
that those living north of the bridge should take the in
surance money and build a new meeting house, using the 
foundation and all that remained of the old church; and 
that those living south of the bridge should be at no 
expense in building the new meeting house, and that the 
society should repay to them all that they had con
tributed to the house that was burned. This offer was 
accepted, the money paid, and the church built. But the 
sectional feeling was still intense, and the next year the 
Center Congregational Church was organized. In look
ing over the records of the struggle one cannot fail to 
admire the earnestness and pertinacity of the contest
ants. The bridge over the" impassable gulf," as it was 
then called, has been recently repaired, and the hill cut 
down at an expense of about $2,ooo, and the bitterness of 
sectional feeling has nearly died out. The whole town 
must always reverence the spot where these forefathers 
worshipped for more than a century. 

The South Church was built in 1849, where it now 
stands. It formerly had a spire, but in a terrible gale of 
wind some 20 years ago, the steeple was blown over, 
taken up in the air, inverted, and dropped nearly perpen 
dicularly down through the roof, the point sticking in 
one of the slips. It remained there for several years, 
and people came from miles around to see it. 

The pastors of this church have been: Rev. James 
R. Mershon, ordained April 27th r848, dismissed in 
April 1849; Robert G. Williams, ordained October 1 rth 
1852, dismissed April 2oth 1853; Irem Smith, ordained 
in August 1858, dismissed January 2d 1861; I. W. Ses
sions, pastor about five years; A. C. Hurd; and E. C. Bald· 
win, the last stated pastor. 

The deacons have been: Wolcott P. Stone, di(d March 
4th 1883, aged 7 2; Isaac Parmelee, died November 29th 
1878, aged 79; William A. Hart, died March roth 1879, 
aged 73; Ward B. Bailey, and Frederic N. Parmelee. 

BURYING GROUND. 

The old burying ground, so called, north of Allyn's 
Brook, was given by the proprietors soon after the settle
ment of the town. The new burying ground was laid 
out in 1822, on land devised for that purpose by Ebene
zer Robinson in q8o. Before its use for a burying 
ground, the income from it had been devoted to the 

Center School. 
The oldest stone in the yard is that of Jonathan Clem· 

ments, who died March ye 8th 1712, aged 45 years; it is 
two feet high. This slab bears the figure of death's head, 
as do several other of the oldest stones, The ghastly 
grinning skull soon gave place to the smiling round
faced cherub that adorns most of the slabs of the next 
generation. There arc various styles of these, some 
having drooping wings, and some pinions plumed for 

flight; some are crowned with mom or less artistic effect, 
and some have one or more stars standing out upon 
their diadems. 

Our forefathers liked to put more of their historr, as 
well as sentiment and affection, on their grave stones, 
than is customary in these days: 

"Richard Spelman, May 31st, 1739; 34 years. 
·• Debold and see as yon pass by, 
As yon are now, so once was I; 
As I am now so mnst you be, 
Prepare for Death and follow me.'' 

"Abigail Seward, Nov. rst, 1739; 39 years. 
"Deneath this Turf is Laid 
A pious Motherly Maid." 

The following is on the stone of Nathaniel Chauncey, 
the first minister: 

·• Is Chauncey dead, that Godly seer 1 
What heart so hard as to deny a tear? 
A tear for one so well beloved and !mown, 
Sure sueh a heart must be a heart of stone. 

"In memory of the Rev. Nath'l Chauncey, faithful 
pastor of the Church in Durham. He died Feb. rst, 
1756, in his 75th year, and in the soth year of his min
istry." 

"Abner Newton, Feb. 24th, 176o; 69 years. 
"The age of man Js bn t a span,
His days on earth are few. 

At Death he must 
Embrace the dust." 

This stone lay on the ground at Oliver Coe's r 17 
years: 

"Miss Sarah Smith, June 22d q6r; 25 years. 
".My snn is set, 
lily glass is •·un, 
My candle's out, 
My work is done." 

"Mrs. Anna Meeker, March 22d 1764; 67 years. 
.. A laYing wife aud tender mother 
Left this base world to enjoy tbe other." 

"Thomas, son of John and Bethiah Canfield, Nov. 
15th, rno, in his 2 I st year. Between his birth and death 
w::ts 7 r 8 Born, 267 died .. " 

"Piety and virtue, zeal in the cause of liberty and the 
love of peace, order and religion, will perpetuate to pos
terity the memory of Mr. Nathan Curtiss, who died in 
militia service at \Vestchester, near New York, aged 
(near 42 years) Sept. 21St, rno. 

"An ('mpty tomb, a monrnful sound, 
The parents', wife's and child•·en's wound." 

"Nathan Hall, aged 21 yrs., while absent from home 
in the defence of his country, died of the small-pox at 
Springfield, N.J., Feb. 2oth, 1777." 

"In memory of Lieut. Miles Merwin, who having 
served his generation according to the will of God 
through a useful life, finished his course on earth Dec. 
12th, q86, in the 66th year of his age. 

"The sweet remembrance of the just, 
Like a green root, re\'iHS and bears 
When dying nature sleeps in dust." 

"Noah Parsons, l\1. A., a gentleman of sprightly 
genius, improved by a liberal education at Yale Colleg~, 
of which he was some time a tutor. The fair prospects 
of his youth soon clouded by disorders of body, which, 
continuing several years, he took a voyage to the West 
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Indies for the recovery of his health, and died :onllthe May 1st 1843, Durham Academy filed its certificate o 
Island of Hispaniola, May, 1774, jn his 37th year." incorporation. From that time to the present, a schoo 

''Sacred to the memory of Mr. Elias Camp, who died of high grade has been taught there, generally with a high 
Mar. 26th 1796, in the 78th year of his age. He was a reputation. Henry N. Johnson, for many years a rector 
tender husband and an obliging neighbor, a good citizen, of Hnpkins' Gramm;u School, was one of the first and 
and though denied the enjoyment of parental felicity, most famous of its principals. There are still many to 
was blessed with so much of this world as enabled him tell how they studied under him,and how they feared him 
not only to perform many deeds of charity, but to make W. R. Griswold had a boarding school m connection 
a present of an excellent bell to the town of Durham, with the academy, having a considerable number of pu 
which has greatly promoted its convenience and regular- pils from New York, and other places. Mark Pitman 
ity, and ought to be recognized with gratitude on every now principal of the Woolsey School, Fair Haven, had 
sound thereof." at one time nearly 100 pupils there. The school is now 

"Sarah Johnson, May 19th 1790; Aged 24 years. An small, because there are few children in the town. The 
amiable disposition, a friendly heart, a cheerful temper, school rooms of the town have accommodations for nearly 
engaging manners, a virtuous behaviour, filial piety and 300 pupils. There are 120 sometimes attending school 
conjugal tenderness, made all her friends lament her at one time. 
death with inexpressible grief. Short and vain are our There were only male teachers roo years ago. Now 
fondest hopes of sublimary bliss. This lovely pair Deacon N. H. Parsons, in the winter term, Is the only 
joined in wedlock with the pleasing prospects of felicity male teacher in the town. 
in the connubial state, 'ere one year revolved, was called, The school houses have nearly all been recently re
as is humbly hoped, to happier realms. And to mourn paired, and are all in excellent order. The refitting of 
the loss of so dear a partner was the unhappy lot of her the academy building, some years since, cost $2,690. 
bereaved·hnsband, Thomas Johnson." In q8o, Ebenezer Robinson gave, by will, £too, or 

"The memory of James Lyman, who died on the $333, for the use of the Center School, on condition that 
banks of the Mississippi, the 22d of October: I 774, in a school should be kept for J I months in each year, in 
the 22d year of his age, is engraved on this monument, the school house lately built on a lot of land given by 
erected near those of his departed relatives, that his name him for that purpose. The school is still faithfully kept 
may live with theirs in these abodes of silent instruction for 44 weeks in each year. Some of the fund was In

How visionary are the empty projects of time! How in· vested in land, which was sold at a profit, so that the 
teresting the serious realities of ETERNITY!" amount of the fund is now $r,r5z.r8. 

" Miss Mary Ann Bowers, Apr. 23rd r 85 r; aged 55 CoLLEGE REPORT. 
years. She manifested her attachment to her Saviour\ 
cause by a liberal donation to the First Ecclesiastical 
Society in Durham, and to the various benevolent insti· 
tutions of the day. 

" Faith bad an overcoming power; 
She triumphed Jn a dying hour." 

SCHOOL!', 

December 25th I7J J.-The town voted to instruct the 
selectmen to hire a schoolmaster fer six months, "for the 
advantage of children in the town, that they may be in
structed to write and read." 

October 8th 1722.-The town voted to build a school 
house, z6 feet by x8, on the School House Green. 

December 27th I737.-A school was allowed to the 
people on the west side of Coginchaug Swamp. 

The town account for q66, shows that there was a mid
dle school, a north school, a south school, and a west side 
school. For keeping the middle school was paid £7, 7s. 
6d.; for the north school, £7, ro.; for the south, £3, 
r9s. 6d.; for the west, £5. 5s. 8d. 

There was for a long time a school house in Haddam 
Quarter, just east of the house of J. E. Newton. 

Select schools have been kept from time to time. The 
ministers used to fit students for college. 

In r81 I, Elizur Goodrich was hired to teach such a 
school, for three months, for $9o-a very fair price, as 

prices then were. 

The following list of men, who have received a colle
giate degree, is taken from Fowler's History of Durham, 
as far as that history extends: 

Name. Colleg·e. Class. Profession. 

William Seward .............••..... Yale. l73i Minister. 
Phint"hns Lyman .............•.... 00 JiaH Law.~·.,r. 
Phinehn• Lyman .•••.......•...•... .. 17ti3 
Nathuniel l:hnuncey ........••..••. .. J;o~u 
Elnuohun Cblltllocey ................ .. 17~3 Minister • 
lcbullnd Cump .•••.....•..•..•...•• .. !Hi.! .. 
lhuoiel Lymun ..•.....•..•.•........ .. 1745 Law:Yer. 
Elihu Lymnn .........•..••......•.. .. J7-!5 
Nouh Put·sons .... .................. .. 17-17 Tutor . 
Ebenezeo· Guel'nsey .•••.... ..•..••. .. 17.">7 Mitt!~ter. 
ltol!·er Newton .•...••...........••. .. 175~ 
Hog·ct· Ne\vton ...................... .. liH5 Tutor • 
t::ituuuel Johnf.:.on .••• . , .......•••.... .. 17UII lllmoster • 
Cluu·les Chnunecy .................. .. 1777 LllW)l"l" . 
~nmuel 8ewm·d ........•.•......... " 176~ 
Chuuncey lloudrich ....•.......... .. 177U La'~rer • Dun lei Lymnn ...................... .. 1;7o 
Eliznr Goo<lo·lch .................... .. 177>1 " Lemuel Guernsey ...........•••.••• .. 17H2 
t!umuel Gomh·Ich .............•..••. .. IL3 MinistEr 
Elihu ChllllllCey Goodrich ......... .. 1UH4 LllW)'l"l"· 
Eb~nezer llcll<uap ................. .. l~M5 
Hubm·t ::'peJmun .. ........••.•...... .. ]j~ 
Ch111·Ies Au~o~·ustus Goodrich ...... .. l7Hti 
• Joseph E. Cump ......•............. .. 17o7 Minister • 
J111nes Wadswurth ................. .. liH7 
\\'Ill hun Wndswurtb ..•...••• Williams. lHU~ Lawyer. 
Nuuh Uoe ..... ...•............• ::. ~: Yale. JHU~ IDn.i.stt.,r. 
Timo thy Tntlle .................... .. IHIIH 
Duvid ~lar~h t!mith ............... .. IHII " Elizur· Goudrlch Smith......... . . .. IH2~ " 'l'ulcutt Bates ........ .. IH2J .. 
1-icn•·y Bates Curnp .•• :::::::::::::: .. lHJl " 
J hv ig·bt ~eWtll'd .••..••• , ••••••••. 0 0. 

.. lt\31 " Cullin~ t!tune ....................... .. ]~.J2 Teacher • 
Jtunes IVa<lswo•·th ................. .. 1~!5 LuwytJr. 
1\'ei.Js ter Hog-e•·s Wnlkley .•••...••• Wesl.~yan. I HUll 
Henry G. Newton .................. Js;o Lawyer. 
lleo•·g·e IV. Newton ................ .. JH;I Civil hngineer • 
• lohn t!. Cnmp ...................... " ]Hill 
\Villinm E. Walkley ................ .. JH7H 
IV niter L Merwiu .................. Yale. 1H78 

I 
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THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR. Whitney S. Brainerd died first , Dallas Clark was the 

The extracts from the town records, given elsewhere, ne_xt. Th~~nas Francis· was. killed_ at Chancellorsville. 
show that Durham was active in the Revolution. A H1s son, I homas A. Franc1g, too young for a regular 
committee of inlipection was annually appointed to soldier, enlisted _as a drummer and died at Ne~ Orlea~s. 
guard against traitors and tories. Every housel;older ·Another so? enhsted. Some on~ expresse~ h1s surpnse 
had to go or send a man to the war. that Francis should let both h1s sons enl1st as well as 

himself. He replied that he wished he had more sons 
to go. Calvin Albee was killed near Kingston. Lieutenant 
Edwin J. Merriam died of wounds. He w.1s a true 
Christian and did good Christian work in the army. 
Henry· Bemus was killed; John B. Clark was wounded 
and carried the ball for years, but it killed him at last, 
Ira A , Graham became a lieutenant, was wounded, and 
has since died. George H. Twichell died from the effects 
of the hardships of the service. John E. Vandervoort 
was wounded and. discharged. William H. Augur became 
a captain. Seager S. Atwell enlisted as a private 
and rose to. the rank of lieutenant-colonel. Leonidas 
M. Camp was wounded and reported killed. Col. F. E. 
Camp of Middletown was born and spent his youth in 
Durham. 

MILITIA. 

The military spmt was formerly very active. There 
were two companies, a military and a rifle company. 
The sharp rivalry between them brought almost every 
man of suitable age into one or the other. Officers were 
numerous, and the number of captains, majors, and 
colonels 25 years ago was large. After the war of the 
Rebellion, a company of the Connecticut National 
Guard was formed here. It had its armory in the base
ment of the Academy. It continued its regular term of 
five years. 

THE WAR OF THE REBELUON. 

From the beginning, Durham took an active interest 
in the war. A large number of the best men of the 
'democratic party united with the republicans in the first 
election after the struggle commenced, and from that 
time till the close of the war there was no ticket labelled 
"Republican," voted. Practically, the "Union Party" 
was the only party in the town. It controlled every 
election and held every office. A branch of the Union 
League was formed, with a large membership. The 
churches shared in the general enthusiasm, and 
from every pulpit rang denunciations of rebellion and 
treason, and the nation and the army were remembered 
in every prayer. 

Meetir.gs were held and associations formed to send 
aid to the sick and wounded. Money was freely voted 
to assist the families of volunteers and to encourage en
listments. 1\Ioney was voted by the town in response 
to nearly every call for volunteers. Over $r3,ooo was 
paid by the town and nearly $s,ooo by individuals. 

A tall flagstaff was raised near the North Church, that 
could be seen from nearly every part of the town . The 
flag was raised for every victory, and its <I[Jllearance, 
often accompanied by the ringing of the church bell, 
quickly gathered an eager crowd. It was sometimes 
hung at half mast; the last time being when Lincoln was 

assassinated. 
The largest gathering ever assembled in Durham met 

in a grove in the northern part of the town, at the close 
of the war, to give the soldiers a welcome home. 

The volunteers from Durham have always been highly 
honored by their townsmen. Perhaps it may seem un· 
fitting to single out names from such a company. They 
were taken from the best men of the town, and it is be
lieved that no town can furnish a list of men of higher 
average of character. Among the substitutes furnished 
there may have been bounty jumpers or deserters, but 
of the more than one hundred who were actual residents 
every man was honorably discharged, mustered out with 

his regiment, or died in the service. 

The soldiers have celebrated every memorial day . 
Talcott P. Strong is the commander of the organization. 

A list of the Durham soldiers, including substitutes 
and drafted men is given elsewhere. The following 
list includes only those who were actual residents of the 
tuwn. 

Calvin Albt::e, Francis L. Albee, Michael Angly, Curtiss 
C. Atwell, Seagar S. Atwell, Julius Augur, William H. 
Augur, Bartholomew BJiley, Ezra N. Bailey, Henry L. 
Bailey, Hernan Bailey, Leonard Bailey, William Bailey, 
George H. Barnes, Henry Bemus, H. H. Bishop, Gilbert 
E. Blinn, Elijah N. Brainerd, Ezra Brainerd, Whitney 
S. Brainerd, Charles C. Carnp, Eli S. Camp, Frederick E. 
C.trnp, Howard A. Camp, Leonidas M. Camp, Samuel A. 
Camp, Samuel G. Camp, William E. Camp, Frederick A. 
Canfield, Henry H. Church, William W. Church, Dallas 
Clark, John B. Clark, Russell P. Clark, Whitney D. Clark, 
William H. Davis, Edward Dempsy, George W. Farn
ham, Franklin F. Fields,rHosmer Fowler, Nelson Fowier, 
Wadsworth W. Fowler, Wedworth W. Fowler, Charles C. 
Francis, Friend H. Francis, Thomas Francis, Thomas A. 
Francis, William H. Francis, Ira A. Graham, W. R. Gris
wold, Samuel L. Hall, William H. Harrison, Charles E. 
Hart, Frederick]. Hart, Lewis W. Hart, Timothy E. 
Hawley, John Hearn, John Hickey, Timothy Hickey, 
Albert P. Hull, HenryS. Hull, Sylvanus Hull, Charles 
A. Justin, James Lyden, Leverett G. Lynn, Leonidas M. 
Maynard sen., Leonidas M . Maynard jr., Edwin J. Merri
am, Stephen Mix, Augustus W. Morse, Eckford I. Morse, 
Robert M. Murdock, Edgar A. Nettleton, George Olin, 
Frederick Parmelee, Harry Parsons, Frederick J. Payne, 
Edwin W. Priest, Philip Reinhardt, John T . Rich, James 
F. Rich, Henry P. Rich, John R. Richmond, David W. 
Robinson, Norman Scranton, Edmund \V. Shelley, Albert 
M. Sizer, Frederick M. Sizer, l<ranklin S. Smith, Howard 
A. Smith, Guernsey B. Smith, Phineas L. Squires, Arthur 
G. Strong, Talcott P. Strong, William H. Thomas, 
Charles M. Tibbals, Edwin L. Tuttle, George H. Twich-
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ell, John E. Vandervoort, Henry A. White, Luther B. 
White, Seymour L. White. 

SwATHEL HousE. 

A large building at the north end of Main street was 
formerly known as thl! Swathe! House. The town being 
on the great mail route from New York to Boston, six 
stages passed through it daily; this was the half-way 
house between Hartford and New Haven, and passen
gers used to stop for meals. General Washington dined 
there. Silas Deane, Minister to France, also dined 
there, and a troop of boys trotted before his carriage and 
four horses for a mile before he arrived, and another did 
the same for a mile on his way to the south. 

THE FALL OF MILL BRIDGE. 

The story of the fall of Mill Bridge was for many years 
the most interesting narrative in the history of the town. 
Every child has heard the story. Over Mill Brook, or 
Allyn's Brook, was the Mill Bridge, which connects the 
north and south parts of the town. It was formerly of 
wood, and was 94 feet long and 21 feet wide. February 
21st 1822, there was a great flood; the water rose rap
idly and poured over the mill dam just east of the bridge, 
bringing down great cakes of ice. Some of the supports 
of the bridge were carried away. Near noon the 
stage coach approached. It is said that the miller ran 
out from the mill to warn them of the danger, and some 
of the passengers desired to get out; but the driver said: 
"I will take you over,'' and whipped up his horses. The 
first pair of horses got safely over; the stage with the 
others went down. The current was very swift, and a 
moment sufficed to bring them all to Back Lane, where 
a huge log lay across the stream for the convenience of 
foot passengers. There was no bridge there. The 
stage struck this log, which was covered with water, and 
was overturned. The driver caught a limb of a tree, and 
saved himself. One passenger swam ashore and was 
saved; two passengers were drowned. One body was 
recovered that afternoon, the other the next day. 

It was in the same stream, just north of the dam, that 
Frank H. Merwin, a young man of about r6 years, was 
drowned in the August of 1873· He was bathing in the 
pond, which is only a few feet deep. Where the current 
runs by the bank it is deeper; and walking along h~ 
stepped off the bank and disappeared. His body was 
only recovered after hours of search. 

LIBRARIES AND LITERARY SOCIETIES. 

October 3oth 17 33, the Book Company of Durham 
was formed with eight persons as members. It was a co
partnership for the purpose of buying books. This is 
supposed to ha,•e been the first institution of the kind in 

the State. 
In q88, the new library company was formed in con

nection with the old. These libraries were continued 
until r8.'j6, when the books passed into private hands. 

In 1787, the Ethosian Society was formed by people 
of the north end of Durham and Middlefield; it had a 

library, and held debates. 
thinkers in Durham, and this 
courage infidel sentiments. 

There began to be free 
society was thought to en-

December 3oth 1854. Durham Lyceum was organized. 
Dr. Benjamin L. Fowler, a young physician, was the 
leading spirit. The library is still in existence, being 
kept with the Academy Library. For a number of years, 
at different times, it has had a hall, and held literary ex
~rcises, debates, etc., which have been generally attended. 
The library has upward of sao volnmes. 

About r876, Durham Academy Library was formed, 
largeiy through the lioerality of S. S. Scranton. The 
Lyceum· Library was placed with that of the Academy, 
and the joint libraries have about 1,5oo volumes. It is 
open regularly for the drawing of books, and has been of 
great value to the town. 

The largest private library in the town is that of the 
late W. C. Fowler. A noteworthy feature is his collec
tion of Connecticut books. Professor Fowler under
took to form a complete collection of a II books written by 
Connecticut authors. He also had a large and interest
ing collection of ancient relics, among them a gun made 
in the 18th century. 

TE~IPERANCE SOCIETIES. 

The first temperance pledge known to have been 
signed in Durham, is contained in a covenant signed 
by Rev. Nathaniel Chauncey and his wife, and several 
of their people. It contains covenants as to worship, 
reverence, observance of the Sabbath, business, lying, 
etc. The twelfth and thirteenth clauses are as follows: 

"r2th. We will watch agst. all Intemperance in ye use 
of Lawful things, and in particular agst. excessive drink
ing. 

"13th. \Vee will not allow ourselves in unnecessary 
frequenting Public or Private drinking houses." 

June 3oth 1828, a temperance society was organized, 
with the following pledge and members: 

"Belie~·ing that the use of intoxicnting Liquors is for 
persons in health, not only unnecessary but hurtful; that 
1t is the cause of forming intemperate appetites and hab
its; and that while it is continued the evils of intemper
ance cannot be prevented, 

"Therefore, we .the subscribers for the purpose of pro
moting our own welfare and that of the community, agree 
that we will abstnin from the use of distilled spirits ex
cept as a medicine in case of bodily inlirmiiy; that we 
will not allow the use of them in our families nor provide 
them for the entertainment of our friends or for persons 
in our employment; and that in all suitable ways we will 
discountenance the use of them in the community. 

''Rev. David Smith, Wedworth Wndsworth, Abner 
New.ton, Roger Newton, Seth Seward, Talcott Barnes, 
Dav1d Johnson, Peres Sturtevant, David Harrison, 1\1. D., 
Alfred Camp, Wolcott P. Stone, Nathan S. Camp, Wm. 
A. Hart. SiL1s Merrim~n. Allen Shipnun, Alpheus \V. 
Camp, Dennis Camp, Chs. Lyman, Horace Newton, Jo
seph Chedsey, Abner Newton jun., Samuel Newton." 

Within eight years, it had 377 members. It has been 
followed by many other societies. 

Afaple Leaf Lodge, No. 64, I. 0. of G. T., was insti
tuted, February 15th 1867, with 38 charter members. Its 
meetings were held in Academy Hall, and for some three 
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and a half or four years were attended with considerable 
interest. The population of the village was somewhat 

scattering and slowly diminishing, and in an almost 

strictly temperance community there proved to be a lack 

of incentive to temperance works that exists in other 

places. It was, therefore, deemed expedient to disband 
the lodge while it had a fair roll of members, and this 

was done, July 14th 1871. During its existence 124 per
sons were connected with the lodge. The funds remain
ing from the sale of property, etc., were expended 1n a 
series of temperance lectures. 

Before temperance societies were organized here there 
were twelve places where liquor was openly sold. Now 
there are none, nor are there any common drunkards in 
the town. 

The last vote on the license question was 88 against 
and 8 for granting licenses. -

Cider is still made and drank; and as the pledges oi 
these times expressly exclude beer, wine, and cider, few 
are found to sign pledges, though public sentiment is 
very strong in favor of temperance. 

DRAIN COMPANIES. 

In 1716, the General Court granted a commission of 
sewers to drain a part of Coginchaug Swamp. The part 
to be drained seems to have included nearly the whole 

swamp south of the causeway. In the petition the 
swamp is described as" wet or flowed lands." 

About a hundred years afterward the Superior Court 
for Middlesex county again appointed commissioners of 
sewers, with powers extending further north, nearly or 
quite to Middlefield. 

In 1876, Miles T. Merwin procured the organization 
of a drain company, under the authority of the Superior 
Court, trJ drain the swamp between the causeway and 

Middlefield. 
These me1dows have become very valuable. Most of 

them produce heavy crops of coarse grass; some parts 
fair second quality hay. They require no cultivation 
and no manure, and contribute largely to the present 
agricultural prospP.rity of the town. -

QUARRYING AND MINING. 

Durham has an inexhaustible supply of excellent free 
stone which has been quarried in several places. The 

Quarry District is so-called from the quarry near the 

school house, from which free stone is taken when 
needed. The foundation of the North Church is built of 
Durham free stone, which has been thought to be supe
rior to the Portland stone. 

Anciently the stone was taken from a quarry in Had
dam Quarter, near the house of the late Oliver B. Coc. 

This quarry is more than 200 years old. The stone was 
taken long distances. One of the old buildings of Yale 
College was built largely from this qu-ury, as were also 
the houses of Benedict .-\rnold and Pierrepont Edwards, 
of New Haven. The stone was also taken to Cromwell 
in considerable quantities. Grave stones were made 
there, and the old stones in the grave yards for miles 
;tround were made and sold in Durham. A few years 
ago a considerable amount of stone was taken from the 
premises of Samuel G. Camp. There is not and there 
never has been a brick house in Durham. 

A company has recently been formed to mine for coal 
in the south part of Durham. A similar attempt was 
made a few years ago. A steam engine and diamond 
drill were employed in the work which resulted in the 
finding of an excellent spring of water. 

There is a· large quantity of excellent feldspar in Dur
ham. 

MANUFACTURING IN EARLY T!!IJES. 

There was much more small manufacturing in Durham 
formerly than to-day. On one brook, viz., Wheeler's 
Brook, which flows near the South School House, there 
were formerly two tanneries, one owned by Abram 

Scranton, and one by Jesse Atwell, one spinning wheel 
shop, one malt house owned by John Johnson, one grist 
mill by Joy Scranton, one cloth mill by John Chalker; 
in later times there was a comb shop by· Carrington & 
Camp, and later still, a wheel and repair shop by Henry 
Bailey. 

Tht;re was a tannery near the foot of Brick lane. 

DURHAM ACQUEDUCT COMPANY. There were four tanneries in ~he town. 
These tanneries supplied leather for the shoe trade, 

In 1798, Jeremiah Butler, John Johnson jr., and which was by far the most important manufacturing in
others, were incorporated as the Acqueduct Company of dustry in the town. Shoes were made and sent to the 
the Town of Durham, by the General Assembly of Con- Southern States. The houses on .Main street were mostly 

necticut, for the purpose of conducting water into the occupied in that business. It is said that the shoe 
town street of Durham. The water was brought from a_ shops in Durham formerly gave employmeut to between 
spring near the top of Durham Hill, in the town of Mid- 3oo and 400 men. Potash was made in the northern 
dletown; the pipes were of wood, and when these de- side, at the hill, which still goes by the name of Potash 
cayed, after some years, the company died out. Hill. There were three grist mills, and two or more saw 

In 18-, the General Assembly chartered the Durham mills. Cloth was manufactured in every house. Flax 
Acqueduct Company. This company brought water in was raised to a large extent. There were many sheep. 

lead pipes. The demand has steadily increased. In There were two distilleries, and several cooper shops. 

1883, new pipes were laid throughout, at an expense of, \V. C. Fowler, in his history, states that he remembers 

$2,500. There are now 41 shares which are worth $zoo I the time when there were three grist mills in the town, 

each. The water is ex,cellent and abundant. one fulling mill, and a clothier's shop, one butcher's 
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shop, one watchmaker, and a malt house, a corn kiln, was formerly strongly democratic. Samuel Parsons, in 
and four blacksmith's shops, and a manufacturer of the times of the. whig party, rallied and encouraged the 
gravestones. This must have been during the present whigs so that they brought the party nearly to an equal · 
century. ity with the democrats. 

MERRIAM MANUFACTURING CoMPANY. Samuel Parsons engaged in business in New York, and 
became by far the richest man in Durham. 

This establishment takes its name from L. T. Merri- · f In 1856, the republicans obtained a majonty o to. 
am, of :\ieriden, manufacturer of japanned and stamped 
tin ware, tin toys, etc. He was induced to locate here 
through the influence of Miles Merwin jr., and others. 
The company was organized January 25th 1851, with a 
capital of~$•s.ooo. The first directors were Miles Mer
win jr., L. T. Merriam, Samuel Ne.wton, William Wads
worth, and Enos Rogers. The first president, Miles 
Merwin jr., held that position till shortly before his death. 
He was succeeded by W. A. Parmelee, who retired from 
the company in 1882. Mr. Merriam's connection with 
the business terminated two years after its organization, 
but the name was retained for obvious reasons. Sep
tember 7th 1853, the capital was increased to $zs,ooo. 
The succe% of the enterprise has been somewhat varied, 
but some of the permanent employes have added not a 
little to the social life of the village, and the support of 
it> various institutions. 

The concern has ample facilities for producing and 
distributing its wares, and has an established reputation 
for manufacturing reliable goods. About 20 persons are 
employed. The present directors are: \V. H. Walkley, 
F. Hubbard, E. L. Johnson, S. S. Scranton, and F. P. 
Hubbard. W. H. Walkley is president of the company, 
and F. Hubbard is secretary. 

THE PRESENT TmE. 

Durham, in the census of 188o, had 990 inhabitants 
The number is now probably somewhat less. July 1st 
1884, there wer.e registered, between the years of 4 and 
16, 165 children-less than one-half the number in 
181o, one generation ago. There are upwards of 75 
persons over 70 years of age. The oldest man is Horace 
Newton, 85 years. The oldest person is Mrs. Parsons 
Coe, who is 88 years old. 

Durham is noted for the longevity of its inhabitants. 
Most of the deaths are of person> over 70 years old. A 
little more than one per cent. of the population die 
yearly. 

Most of the inhabitants are farmers. The crops raised 
are principally rye, oats, Indian corn, hay, and tobacco. 

There are four churches, six district schools, one ac;,d. 
emy, two post offices, four grocery stores, two meat 
markets, one hotel, one barber shop, two tin factories, 
one livery stable, one saw mill, two blacksmith shop~·, 

and one lodge of Knights of Honor. There is a cream· 
ery in the south part of the town which does consider
able business. There are two resident physicians, two 
resident clergymen, and one lawyer. There is a factory 
in the south part of the town for the manufacture of 
Pond's Extract. 

In politics the town is very evenly divided, the repub
licans having had the advantage for a few years past. It 

\Vhen the war began, party feeling almost ceased. In 
the election of 1862, the vote was 138 union to 65 demo

cratic. 
The town has two representatives, and this, with its 

small vote, has caused it to be very fiercely contested. It 
is not uncommon for every vote to be cast, or accounted 
for as sick, absent, or paired. The closest vote ever had 
in Durham, and it may have been the closest vote ever 
had in any town, was in the town meeting of 188o. 
There were 14 names on each ticket, and the average dif
ference was one-seventh of one vote. Majorities of less 
than ten are very common. 

The academy is now taught by Miss Pitts, a graduate 
of Cornell. The attendance is small, because the num
ber of children in town is small. 

There are about 450 church members out of a possible 
6so, and the town only needs to add a Catholic church, 
as the fifth, to make the competition reasonably close. 

The number of summer visitors who are attracted by 
the quiet beauty of the town increases yearly. Among 
Its attractive f€atures are its long shaded streets, its pleas
ant green, its beautiful drives, and its fine views. 

Among the men of Durham who have received a lib
eral education, should be mentioned S. W. Loper, who, 
though not a college graduate, has recently received the 
degree of bachelor of arts, causa honoris, in recognition 
of his scholarly acquisitions, especially in the line of ge
ology. 

AssESSMENT LisT. 

The grand list of the town of Durham amounts to 
$467.430. The largest list is $16,290. There are five 
lists more than $1o,ooo, only one of which, however, 
belongs to a single living person; one is the list of the 
Merriam Manufacturing Company, one of a partnership, 
and two of estates. There are five lists between $s,ooo 
and $1o,ooo. There are 87 polls, and 312 taxpayers 
altogether. The smallest list is $zo. 166 pay taxes on 
less than $t,ooo; 36 pay on less than $1oo. These figures 
include non·residents. The usual tax is one per cent. 
There are few towns where prosperity is so evenly dis-
tributed. ' 

There are 226 houses, valued at $164, 425, an average 
of $7 27 each. The lowest valuation of a house is $too; 
the highest is $2,500, from that of the estate of Parsons 
Co e. 

There are assessed, 12,649 acres of land, at $195.342, 
or $15 per acre. There are 20 mills, stores, and manu
factories, 21 o houses, and 87 3 neat cattle. Among resi
dent tax payers there are 8 Baileys, 16 Camps, 6 Coes, 5 
Davises, 7 Fowlers, 5 Hubbards, 5 Halls, 6 Johnsons, 7 
Nettletons, 10 Newtons, 5 Parsons, and 5 Southmayds. 
The Camps were formerly much more numerous. 
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DESCENDANTS OF THE SETTLERS. 

Of the descendants of early settlers, the most numer

ous are the Newtons, Mer-wins, Camps, and Parsons. 
The first Newton who came to D;uham was Abner New
ton, of Milford, who married Mary Burwell, and- settled 

in Durham, north of the Mill Bridge, in 1724. He owned 
the grist mill which stood there. Those now living in 
Durham are descendants of his grandsons, Abner and· 
Burwell. Abner Newton, son of William C. Newton, is 
the seventh in descent trom the first Abner, who was a 
grandson of Roger N twton, who came from England to 
America soon after the first settlement. He graduated 
from Harvard soon after it was founded, preached ten 
years in Farmington, and then settled in Milford. He is 
said to have been a descendant of a near relative of Sir 

Isaac Newton. 
The :'v1iles Merwin place, situated just east of the head 

of Brick Lane, is one 0f the oldest, perhaps the oldest 
house in the town. On the front of the chimney are 
the figures 1727, showing when the front part was built; 
on the rear of the chimney are the figures 1755, showing 

when the addition was built. 
Daniel Merwin came to Durham from Milford, at some 

time befure 1724. The favorite Merwin name in Milford 
was Miles; it was continued in Durham. Daniel Mer
win died in Durham in q66, aged 79; Lieut. l\£iles Mer
win died in 1786, aged 66; Miles Merwin died in 1793· 
aged so; Miles Merwin died in I8S9· aged 87 ~; Milc:s 
Mc:rwin died in 1879. aged 84; I\1 lies T. Merwin, Miles 
Tylc:r I\1t·rwin. and Miles Herbert Merwin are still living. 

Miles Merwin, who died in 1859, had at least 57 living 
descendants, nearly as many more hnving died. It 
is said that it was a descendant of Daniel Merwin, 
who drove a fat ox to Valley Forge in the Revolution. 

W. C. FowLER, LL D. 

Most of the facts stated in this history have been con
densed from the History of Durham, prepared by W. C. 
Fowler, LL.D., and printed by the town. 

~: ,:. : : . - :' . ,. 

The writer was acting school visitor jointly with him 
during the ten latter years of his lile. During this time 
Prof. Fowler lived on his place in Durham, and culti
vated his farm. He was remarkable for the correctness 
and certainty of his memory, which remained unim
paired. Aged people often remember what took place 
in their youth, and forget the things of the present. He 
remembered botll equally well. He seemed to take as 
much interest in his farm as if he were a young farmer 
just starting. He watched the schools like a man of 45· 
He knew the vill<1ge gossip, kept the run ot the young 
people, and what they were doing. He always had on 
hand some literary work, and occupied his time fully . 
He talked like a book, and it was a pleasure to listen to 
him. He loved his nati,·e place, and was zealous for its 
interests. He was an illustrious example of the way in 
which old age may be used, enjoyed, and improved. His 
other public works are more widely known, but his His
tory of .Durham should always make his name remem
bered among his town people. 

CHAUNCEY GooDRICH. 

Chauncey Goodrich was born at Durham, Connectir:ut, 
October 2oth 1759: graduated from Yale College, in 
r 776, with a high reputation for genius and acquire
ments. After spending several years as tutor in that in
stitution he established himself as a lawyer at Hartford 
in 1781, and soon attained to eminence in the profession. 
He was a representative in the Legislature in 1793, and 
a representative in Congress from I795 to 18or. From 
t8oz to 1807 he was a councilor of the State; and he 
was elected United States Senator from 18o~ to 1813· 
He received the office of mayor of Hartford in 1812, 
and resigned his seat in Congress. He was elected 
lieutenant-governor of the State in 18r3, and was also a 
delegate to the Hanford Convention in 1814. He died 
at Hartford, August 18th 1815-

87 



TOWN OF EAST HADDAM. 

flY E. EMORY JOHNSON AND HOSFORD fl. NILES· 

GEOGRAPHICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE. 

E AST HADDAM is one of the oldest and largest 
towns in the State. Its diver$ified scenery, its 

bracing atmosphere, and its early historic associations, 
have made the town an object of admiration to travelers, 
and of love to her sons and daughters; and she has 
reared many worthy sons who have graced the higher 
pursuits of life. 

The town is beatifully situated on the Connecticut 
River, about 16 miles north from Long Island Sound, or 
Saybrook Point, about 32 miles south from Hartford, 
and fourteen below Middletown. It is bounded on the 
north by Chatham and Colchester, on the east by Col
chester and Salem, on the south by Lyme, and on the 
west by tbe Connecticut and Salmon Rivers; the last 
named divides the town from Haddail1 Neck, which is a 
part of Haddam, lying west of the Connecticut River. 
The original name for the town in the Indian tongue was 
Match-it-moo-dus, which, being interpreted, means "the 
place of noises," and it has generally been supposed that 
from Mount Tom, a sightly eminence at the head of 
Salmon Cove, these mysterious sounds emanated. 

SETTLEMENT. 

A tract of land, of which East Haddam is a part, ex
tending from Chatham line to Chester Cove, reaching six 
miles easterly and westerly from the river, was purchased 

later, or about 1670. All the inhabitants on both sides 
of the river formed one society until qoo, when they 
formed two societies, but it was not till 1734 that the 
town was divided agreeably to the divisions of the socie
ties; the west society retaining the name of Haddam, 
while the east took the name of East Haddam. The 
first settlement of East Haddam was begun at Creek 
Row, about the year 1670, more than 200 years ago. 
The first house, it is said, stood a few rods northeast of 
the site where Mason Gates' house now s~ands. Qnite a 
number of houses were erected in this vicinity, and were 
occllpied by the Gates, the Brainerds, and the Cones, 
and the same family names are peculiar to this neighbor
hood. Field, in his history, claims that the settlement 
at the Creek Row commenced in 1685; which appears to 
be an error, as from a document found in the colony 
records, it is certain that "Robert Chapman had a 
dwelling-house in East Haddam, north of the Creek 
Row, in 1674." It seems to be conceded on all sides 
that the settlement at Creek Row was first; then it must 
have commenced as early as r67o. Besides, as the land 
was purchased, and the settlement commenced in Had
dam in 1662, it is hardly supposable that 23 years would 
pass by before any attempt was made to settle the east 
side of the river. 

INDIAN HISTORY. 

from four Indian kings, in 1662, for 30 coats, of a value Very little is known of the Indians who inhabited this 
not exceeding $too. The tract thus purchased was locality. It is probable that they were few in number, 
taken up by 28 persons, mostly young men from the and belonged to the tribe of Wangunks. Of these In
vicinity of Hartford, who settled on the northern part of dians DeForest remarks: 
this land on the west side of the river. Barber . says "None of the other aborigines of Connecticut were so 
their names were Ackley, Arnold, Bailey, Brainerd, given to powwowings, to sacrifices, and to religious cere
Brooks, Clarke, Cone, Gates, Shayler, two Spencers, two monies. The cause of this peculiarity was remarkable. In 
Smiths, Vent res, Wells, Bates, Butler, Corbe, Dibble, the township of East Haddam, at the junction of Moodus 
Ganes, Hannison, Jones, Luxford, Parents, Piper, Stan and Salmon Rivers, and within plain sight of the Con
nard, Webb, and Wiat. necticut, stands a considerable eminence, now known as. 

About six years afterward, the privileges of a town Mount Tom. Strange noises and rumblings are said to· 
were granted this colony, and the tract Wtts called Had- have been heard at times in the bowels of this mountain. 
dam, from Haddam in England. This was about the * * * * It is natural to suppose that at no time 
2oth town founded in the State. No settlement was were these phenomena more common, or more extraor
made on the east side of the river till some two years dinary, than. w.h.en, the winds sighed, h.ea\!ily ~luO>ugh un~ 
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broken forests, when ancient trees sometimes fell by their 
own weight in the lonely woodlands, and when the place 
was only inhabited by an ~norant and superstitious peo
ple, whose senses were easily led astray by their imagin
ations. Machemoodus, there, was believed to be the pe
culiar residence of Hobbamock, and here the Indians 
held their greatest powwows." 

FROM COLONIAL RECORDS. 

The following extracts from the colonial records, re
lating to East Haddam, are given in chronological order: 

October 1709.-" This Assembly do establish and con
firm Mr. Thomas Gates to be Captain of the company or 
trainband, on the east side of Connecticut River in the 
town of Haddam. 

June I 720.-" They spake of some land they had on 
the east side of New London River, and some in Had
dam about which they thought themselves wrong'd; and 
they were directed to take opportunity, at the council to 
be called, to lay the matter fully before the same, where 
they should be heard. 

October 1720.-" As to the land in Haddam, it was 
shewn to this board that the land so reserved, vizt. three 
hundred acres to the Indians, is not recovered from their 
vendees, but remained as it was when they first sold it. 

October 1723.-'' Upon the petition of the people li\·
ing at the north end of Lyme, on the north side of the 
Eight Mile River, and those living at the south end of 
Haddam east society, particularly those that live within 
a mile ar\d three-quarters of the north bounds of said 
society, desiring a committee may be appointed to go and 
view their circumstances: This Court appoint that John 
Hall Esq., Messrs. Stephen Whittelsey, and Hawkins 
Hart, or any two of them, be a committee at the cost of 
said petitioners to go to the places aforesaid, look into 
their circumstances respecting their being set off from 
the societies they now respectively belong to for the 
publick worship and tbeir being allowed to set up the 
publick worship of God among themselves distinct from 
the aforesaid societies; and that said committee make 
report of their opinion on the premises to the General 
As! e:nbly in May next; the societies aforesaid to have no 
tice of the time of the committee's meeting on said service. 

May 1725.-" Upon consideration of the petition of 
the south inhabitants of Haddam East Society, as also a 
prayer made by the society of Haddam East side: This 
Assembly appoint Messrs. John Hall Esq., Mr. Hawkins 
Hart, and Mr. Stephen Whittlesey, to repair to the 
place, view their state and circumstances, and if they 
judge it reasonable and best that there should be a new 
society, as desired by the aforesaid petition, t'hen they 
make report thereof to this Assembly in October next at 
New Haven, with the best line of their petition: but if 
they judge it best and most convenient that they con
tinue as one society, as is desired by said prayer, that 
then the said committee do resolve and determine the 
place of erecting a meeting house that shall be most ac
commodable for the whole present society; and this to 
be done at the charie of the said whole society. 

October 1725.-" We the subscribers beir.g appointed 
by the General Assembly held at Hartford, May the 13th 
1725, a committee on consideration of a petition of the 
south inhabitants of Haddam East, as also a prayer made 
by the society of Haddam East, to repair to the place and 
view their state and circumstances, and give our judg
ment if we thought it best and reasonable that there 
should be a new society according to said petition; or 
otherwise, if we think it best that they continue in one 
society, then to resolve and determine the place for the 
erecting a meeting house for the whole, according to said 
prayer; accordingly we met at the said Haddam East, 
October the 5th 1725, and on the 6th day of October in
stant tl; e committees of the parties met, and we heard 
their pleas and reasons on the premises of said petition 
and prayer, and on the 7th instant we viewed the State 
anc parts of said Haddam East, and have carefully, in 
obediance to the trust reposed in us by the Hon'ble 
Assembly, according to our measure, considered the 
pleas and reasonings of the parties, and upon the whole 
are of opinion that it is best and may most conduce 
to the weal and tranquility of the people of said Had
dam East in general, that they continue in one entire 
society; and therefore do determine and resolve, that 
the place for erecting and building a new meeting house 
to be on the hill in the broad highway or street that lyeth 
north and south, at the east end of the present meeting 
house lane in said Haddam East; which hill is called 
or known by the name of Cone's Hill, a little northward 
of said lane. 

"JOHN HALL, 
"HAWKINS HART, 
"STEPHEN WHtTTLESY. 

"At a Meeting of the Governour and Council in Hart
ford, March 3oth I 727. 

"Presettt-The Honourable 
"JosEPH TALCOTT Esq., Governour. 
.. CAPT. HEZ. vVvu,vs, 
"CAPT. JOHN SHELDING, 
"MR. JoHN AusTIN. 

"RoGER WoLCOTT,} , . ,, N , S Esq rs, Asststants. ATH L TANLV, 
"Capt. Samuel Olmstead, Capt. Brainerd, Daniel Brain

erd, and John Church, of East Haddam, laid a memorial 
before this board, shewing that the finishing their meet
ing house is hindered thro contention in the society, and 
that the inhabitants at some of their last meetings have 
been confused for want of a moderator, and the select
men refuse to warn another meeting: Upon hearing the 
parties, it is the opinion of his Honour and the Council 
that it is needful that the inhabitants of East Haddam 
should meet and fairly vote in the affair of their meeting 
house as they, or the major part of them, may think it 
most for their benefit. 

" ~Vhereupott it is resolved, That Capt. Samuel Olm
stead warn the inhabitants of said society to meet at their 
old meeting house on the first Thursday of April next 
ensuing, at ten of the clock afternoon to consider and 
vote what they shall judge 'is most beneficial for the fin· 
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ishing their new meeting house: Warning to be given 
three days inclusive before the meeting; and Mr. Justice 
West of LebanGn is desired and impowered to preside 
moderator in said meeting, to keep order and lead the 
inhabitants in their voting; and if Mr. Justice West of 
Lebanon doth not attend it, Mr. Justice Woodward is ap
pointed moderator, and desired to attend. 

October 1733.-" Upon the memorial of Jonathan 
Beebe, Samnd Olmsted jun, and Thomas Clark, in be
half of themselves and the rest of the inhabitants of the 
easterly part of East Haddan1, praying to be a society 
distinct by themselves and to have the privileges allowed 
to them that are usually granted to other societies: 
Granted by this Assembly to the memorialists, to be a 
society and to have the privileges as prayed for, and 
that the bounds of said parish shall be as follows, (viz:) 
on the west, a line running from the mouth of the brook 
that runs into the southern end of the pond near to John 
Bates's, and from thence extending southe:ly till said 
line strike the middle of the line that divides between 
the town of Lyme and said East Haddam, then with a 
line beginning at the place where the brook runs out of 
said pond, thence running by said brook to the bridge 
called Moodus bridge, and from said bridge a north line 
to Colchester bounds; bounded easterly, partly on Col
chester and partly on Lyme; northerly, on part of 
Colchester; and southerly, on Lyme; and that said par
ish shall be called by the name of Millington. 

May 1734.-" An Act Dividing the Town of Haddam 
in the Counly of Hartford, and Making the Same into 
Two distinct Towns. 

" Be z"t enacted />y the Goz•ernottr, Counct"l and Represw
tatives in General Court assembled, and by tlze authority of 
tlu same, 

" That what part of said town of Haddam lyeth on the 
west side of Connecticut! river, and the island in said 
river, with all those lands on the east side of said river 
bounded westerly by the said river, southerly by the covt
and Salmon river unto Middletown line, and northerly 
by l\'liddletown line unto said Connecticut! river, 
shall be and remain to be a distinct town, with all 
powers and privileges proper to other towns in this Col· 
ony, and be known by the name of Haddam. Always 
provided, that the said town of !"faddam do not send 
more than one Deputy to this A~sembly at any time for 
the future on the publick charge of this Colony. 

" And it is hereby further enacted, That all that part of 
said town of Haddam which lyeth east of a line drawn 
from Middletown line on the north by Salmon river to 
the cove into which said Salmon river emptieth itself 
and by said cove until it come to the great river of Con
necticut, and so by Connecticut! river to the south 
bounds of Haddam, shall forever be and remain one 
distinct town, with all powers and privileges proper 
to other towns in this Colony, and shall be called and 
known by the name of East Haddam. Always provided, 
that the said town of East Haddam do not send more 
than one Deputy for the future upon the publick charge 

of this Colony. 

May 1736.-'' On the memorial of James Cone, agent 
for the parish of Millington, in the township of East Had
dam, praying this Assembly to appoint such method as 
this Court shall think best for prefixing a place to erect a 
meeting house upon in said socif'ty: Granted, that Giles 
Hall, Richard Lord, and Samuel Willard, Esq'rs, be a 
committee to repair to said parish of ~1illington and as
certain a place they shall think most proper and conven
ient for erecting a meeting hou~e in said parish, and re
port their opinion to this Assembly in October next. 

October 1736.-"Upon the report of the committee ap· 
pointed br this Assembly in May l1st to ascertain a 
place in the parish of Millington to erect a meeting 
house upon: Resolved by this Assembly, that the place 
described in said report (x•iz) upon the eastern side of a 
hill, about a mile or mile and quarter southeastwardly of 
the house of Mr. Jonathan Chapman, and about three 
quarters of a mile east of the house of Samuel Fuller, 
where said committee have marked two white oak stad
dles and laid stones about them, shall be, and is hereby 
appointed to be, the place for said parish to build a 
meeting house upon. 

October 17 39.-"Upon the memorial of Jabez Chapman 
of East Haddam, praying this assembly that a certain is
land, commonly called by the name of Twenty Mile Is
land, lying between the towns of Haddam and East 
Hacldam, may be annexed to the town of East Haddam: 
Resolved by this Assembly, th~t the said island be an
nexed, aud the same is hereby annexed, to the town of 
East Haddam accordingly. 

October 1741.-"An Act.appointin~ a Court of Probate 
in the County of Hartford, and for limiting the District 
thereof. 

"Be it macted by the Governor, Council and Rcprcsen
tatiz,cs, in General Court assembled, a11d by the a~tth(}rity uf 
tlze same. That the towns of E:1st Haddam, Haddam, Col
chester, and Hebron, including the parish of Middle
Haddam, all in the County of Hartford, be one entire 
district for holding a Court of Probate, and shall be 
known by the name of the District of East Haddam; and 
said court shall be held by one jud~e and n clerk, with 
powers and privileges as the other Courts of Probate in 
this Colony here. And in all cases where the law allows 
of appeals, they shall be made to the Superior Court to 
be holden at Hartford. 

1Iay 1742.-" An Act to enlarge the Bounds of the 
District for holding a Court of Probate, called the Dis
trir.t of East Haddam. 

"Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Repre
sentatives, in General Court assembled, and by the au
thority of the same, That all the lands in the town of 
Middletown that lye on the south side of the river called 
Salmon River shall be, and they are hereby, annexed to 
the aforesaid district of East Haddam. 

October 1749.-" Upon the memorial of Colo. John 
Bulkley, etc., pr~ying a ferry to be stated at the ware
houses in East Haddam, across Connecticut River, and 
that Joseph Bate and Richard Mather should be allowed 
to attend the ferry there: Resolved by this Assembly, 
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that the said Joseph Bate and Richard Mather have lib
erty to keep a ferry across said river at said place, until 
this Assembly order otherwise; and that the fare for 
man and horse l>e three pence proclamation money; one 
penny half-penny for a single person; for a single horse 
one penny half-penny; and two pence for an ox or cow: 
and for a score of ~heep or swine, six pence, and so pro 
rata for a greater or less number. 

EAST HADDAM TN THE ReVOLUTION. 

to two or three fro~ amonghst the Merchants and 
Farmers in this town to attend their Next meeting at 
Hartford. 

"Unanimously recommended that Sam] Worthington 
Esq and Mr. Humphrey Lyon of SJid Town be Desired 
10 attend on SJid :Cvieeting, &, also be a Com'tt to take in 
Subscriptions for the Purpose proposed by said com
pany." 

It arrears from the rer:ord that the above named 
•11eeting was adjourned till the ''9th day of April at 4 of 

Few if any towns in Connecticut have a brighter Revo the Clock afternoon," when "Giul!on Jewet was Chosen 
lutionary record. Nothing in the history of the town is a Com'tt with Doctor Thomas Mosely, Dan'l Brainerd, 
more worthy of mention; nothing, probably, will be more and Jabl'z Chapman to Examine the Traders and take 
highly appreciated than the following extrncts from the Care to Inquire if there be any Goods Come into this 
records of the town, which illustrate the sublime patriot- Town Contrary to the agreement of the Merchants." 
ism of its early settlers: On the same pa_g~ it is recorded: 

"At a Town Meeting Legally \Yarned and held in East ''The inhabitants of the Town of East Haddam Le-
Haddam March 26, 1770. gaily and in full meeting convened having a Long Time 

"At the same meeting Mr. Ebenezer Cone, jr. was and with the greatest Concern and Attention Observed 
chosen Moderator for said Meeting. East Haddam, 26 the Unhappy Dispute Subsisting Between G't Britain and 
March A. D. 1770. The Inhabitants of the Town of the Colonies relative to the Right of Taxation and with 
East Haddam in Town meeting Legally Assembled Carefulness and Impartiality harkened to the many Ar
taking into consideration the Weighty D.mgerous Con- ~uments and Reasons nffered the Public on the Subject 
troversy Subsisting between Great Britain and these by the most able & Eminent .\1en in Great Britain and 
Colonies in Point of Right a Controversy big With Con- America which Reasons and Arguments on both Sides 
sequences of the Utmost Importance to the Wc:lfare of being Duly Weighed the argument against Taxation ap
Both Countries & may Prove the Ruin of Both unless pearing so greatly to preponderate That we had not the · 
Some happy Means are Devised to prevent it, and least Douut in our 1\lind but that the Oppressive Tax
amongst the Various Pi:lns proposed & Means Devised ation Would be Countermanded Especially after Several 
None appear More likely to bring the affJir to a happy Petitions & Remonstrances from the Different Colonies 
Issue than the Late Vertuous Agreement of the in America should have been heard. But to our Great 
Merchants on the Continent in Regard to the Non Im- Surprise we find the Authority not only Determined to 
portation of English Goods, almost Universally Continue those Taxes but to treat humble Remonstran
entered into (except by a growling few Who Justly De ces and Petitions Coming from the most faithful and 
serve the Contempt of E1•ery Honest Man) Which agree· Loyall Subjects .:JS Seditious Mutinous and Enemitous to 
111ent We Heartily approve of and Do greatfully Thank Good Go~·ernment therefore think it needless for t:s to 
each Vertuous Merchant who has Subscribed the same enter on a further Discussion of the Rights and privi
and Indeed we look upon it as our Sheet Anchor in the leges of those Colonies Since they have been so Judici
present Storn.l Which seems to hover over us, and there- ally Canvassed by the Most Wise and Sensible Men in the 
foreareJealousofeverythingthathastheleastappearance Nation Shall Content Our Selves by saying No more 
of prostrating said agreement and Lately Some reports than that we find our Rights Privileges and Mone-y 
have been spread of Some of the Merchants in this Town \Vrt'sted from us & we unjustly oppressed by those 
to their on that score Whether true or false we know Whom the Ties of Nature & Trade urge to be one 
not and in order to Set that affoir in its true Light we United and happy People. 
think :it hest to appoint a Com'tt Carefully to Inspect "Viewing ourselves under these Disfavorable Circum
into the Conduct of all Sellers and Bnyers of English stances Ollr Petitions and Complaint treated with eon
goods and More esper.ially Critically to Examine those tt:mpt Insulted by petty officers appointed to Extort 
Merchants Suspected as aforesaid (if they see caust: what little Cash we have Circulating among us under a 
to Submit to an Examination; and that the Same bee a pretext of Defraying American Charges (which no Doubt 
Standing Com'tt for said purpose and that tl.ey !\lake of Late are Greatly Increased) by Which Means we are 
Report to this Meeting-Voted that Doctor Thoma~ desenauled to Carry on a foreign Trade to any Advan
Mosely, Jabez Chapman 2nd, and D.w'l Brainard be a tage. In this Miserable Condition we are led to put in 
Com'lt for said purpose. Practice that fir,t Law of N .1 ture, Self Preservation, 

·• And Whereas there has been a late Meeting of M.::1ny which can be effected in a Constitutional way only by a 
Principle Merchants of this Colony at Middletown in Disuse of British and Encouragement of American 
Which a Plan Was begun Which we Most Heartily ap · :\lanufactories. It is with Pleasure we hear the Laud
prove, and apprehend may be of the Happiest Conse- able Attempts and Resolutions .of Several principal 
quence and in Order to promo!e & further said Pl.111 We Towns in the Several Lolonies on the Cuntinent & some 
are Unanimously agreed and Do heartily recommend it j in this Colony for the .Encouraging American Manufac-
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tories more of which we hoped t0 have Seen that we 
might have :1ppeared in a more proper Succession but 
having Earnestly engaged in this affair could not any 
longer conceal our intentions & Desires for the accom· 
plishing Projections so Beneficial. The Conduct of the 
Reputable Merchants lately convened at Middletown is 
Very aRreeable to us and have Desired Saml Hunt· 
ington Esqr. and Mr. Humphrey Lyon to jnyn the Mer· 
chants at their adjourned meeting and to obtain What 
Subscriptions they can in the Interium for the Purposes 
Mentioned at this last meeting also Voted Daniel 
Brainerd Esqr., Doctor Thos. Mosely, Mr. Jabez Chap · 
man 2d, and Ooct'r Gibhon Jewet, to be a Coin'tt of In
spection to see that no Importation is made contrary to 
the Spirit and Meaning of the non Importation agree· 
ment. 

"Voted and Resolved that we will have no Commer
cial Connections or Friendly Communications With Such 
as shall act Contrary to the Non Importation Agree
ment and that the Inspectors do give Due Notice of any 
that shall be g,tilty of S'd Breach Directly or Indirectly 
in the most public P laces in the Town and in the New 
London Gazette Voted in the affirmative Test. 

"DAN'L BRAINARD, Town Clerk." 
"At a Town Meeting Leg11lly Warned and held in 

East Haddam July the 9th 177o: at the Same Meeting 
Mr. William Selby Was Chosen Moderator for Said 
Meeting; at the Same Meeting it Was Voted that the 
present Selectmen should erect & Build Some Suitable 
House in Some Suitable place in order to store the 
Town Stock of Powder Lead &c. in at the expense of 
the Town." 

At the meeting held September 6th I7]0, 
"D;.miel Brainard, Land Holder, and Mr. Humphrey 

Lyon Merchant \Vas Choo;en to Represent Said Town at 
New Haven on the Next DJy after Commencement at a 
meeting nf the M-:rchants & Land Holcfers of this Colony 
Relating to the Non Import a tion agreement and make 
Report of this meeting. 

"At the Same Mc::eting it was Voted to colour the 
Powder House Latc::ly Built White upon the cost of the 

Town. " 
The meeting at which the aho,·e \'Ote was passed was 

adj ourned to the" t8Lh day of Instant Stptember," when 
the above named cnmmittee made their report, and it was 
voted: "That the Selectmen Should pay the Expenses of 
S1m'l Huntington Esqr. Mr. Humphrey Lyon to Hart
ford at the Meeting there in .MHy Last & also pay the ex · 
penses of Mr. Humphrey Lyon and Dan Brainard to 
New Haven on the D ay after Commencement according 

to the above Vote." 
"At a Town Meeting Legally Warned and held in 

E ast HJddam Januany 5th 1775 for Which Meeting Mr. 
Israel Champion was Chosen Modt"rator at Which 
Meeting the Committee of Inspection Chosen November 

17, 1774 l\lade Report Rt:lating to a Complaint that HJd 
been Exhibitted to them by Sundry Inhabitants of Said 
Town against Doctr Abner Bec::bee of Said Town for be·
ing Inimical to the Liberty of these American Colonies 

Which Report Being Read-Voted at the Same Meeting 
that We accept & approve of the Report of the Com'tt 
Respecting Doctr Abner Beebee and that we shall hold 
him to be enimical to these Colonies & will Break of all 
Connections by way of Trade &c. With said Beebee & 
all those that Shall have any Connection With him as 
aforesaid .untill S:lid Beebee Shall Comply & sign the 
Confession S'd Com'tt Drew for him to sign & then we 
Will Restore him to his former favor and We De
sire S'd Com'tt to Advertise What is Done in the New 
London Gazette. 

"and also Voted that Said Com'tt Shall Judge & De
termine every Matter referred to them Without making 
Report to the Town and When SJid Com'tt Shall any 
Ways Publish that they find any Person enemical as afore 
Said or hath any Dealings With any Body that is Judged 
to be enemical that then We Will Break of all Connec
tion and Dealings with every such Person or Persons." 

"At a Town Meeting Legally Warned and Held in 
E as t Haddam November the qth A. D. 1774· Mr. Is
rael Champion was Chosen Moderator for said Meeting 
This Meeting Taking into Consideration the Assnciation 
of the General Congress held at Philadelphia on Septem
ber Past Which is Recommended by the Honorable Repre
sentatives of this Colnny Do fully Approve of said Asso
ciation and Voted and Agreed Unanimously that we will 
Comport therewith and that Col. Joseph Spencer, D.mic::l 
Braiuerd, Jabez Chapman, and Samuel Huntington 
Esqrs Doct'r Thoma~ Moseley, Mr. Israel Cham· 
pion, Capt. Ichabod Olmstead, l\1r. Daniel Olmstead, 
Capt. William Cnne, Dc>ct'r Gibbon Jewett, Capt. Chris· 
topher Holmes, Capt. Ebenezer Spencer, and Mr. James 
Shaw be a Committee to Inspect Agreeable to the 11th 
Article in Said Association And also Voted that said 
Committee Examine & Hear all Ct~mplaints Against Any 
Person or persons tlut are enemical to the English Con
stitution and D~sire to introduce a more Arbitrary & Ty
rannical form of Government Different from What Hath 
Been Generally Enjoyed since th e Revolution Brought 
about under God by King William and Queen :\·Lny A. 
D. 1688 Until the Present Reign and ha\·e or shall try to 
Undermine the Privilege3 of th is Colony; And that said 
Committee publish to said Town What they Shall find. 

"At a Town Meeting held in East Haddam 0.1 the 
24th day of March 1777 it was Voted that Samuel Hun
tington Esqr., Timothy Gates, I srael Spencer, Mathias 
Fuller, Capt. Jonah Cone Be a Committee to Provide 
Such Necessaries as the F amilies of any Such Soldier 
Belonging to the Town of East Haddam as have orshall 
lnlist in the Continental Service Shall want During the 
absence of Such Soldier in the Publick Service S'd Nec
essaries to be Delivered to S'd Soldi::rs' Families at the 
prices Stated by Law Prov ided Said Soldiers Do or Shall 
from time to time Lodge with S'd Committee Money 
Sufficient for S'd Purpose and the Necessary Cost of S'd 

Committee In Procuring Such Necessaries Shall Be paid 
By this Town and the Sel ect Men are Directed and Or
dered from Time to Time to Give Orders on the Treas
urer for Such Necessary Cost. 
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"At the Same Meeting it was Resolved and agreed 
and we Do Mutually Pledge our Faith Each to the Other 
Strictly to adhere to the Law of this State Reguding 
Prices and that we will Use our joint and Severallnflu· 
ences to Support and Maintain the Same· in our Gen
eral Spheres and Capacities. We are Sensable we Cannot 
Vote out a Law of this State But all we Mean is to Shew 
our Actual Hearty Compliance with the Before one men· 
tioned act, and pledge our Faith Each to the other to see 
the same faithfully executed." 

On the 7th of April 1777, it was "Voted to give to 
Every Soldier Belonging to this Town That have or 
Shall Voluntarily Inlist himself into any of the Eight 
Battalions to be raised By this State the Sum of Six 
Shillings pr. Calender month During the time he Shall 
Continue in S'd Service; Said Sum to be paid to S'd 
Soldier or his attorney annually." 

11 At a Town Meeting Legally warned and held in East 
Haddam, the 16th of September: 1777 

11 For which meeting Coli. Dyer Throop was Chosen 
moderator. At the Same meeting Voted that Capt. 
Samuel Gates: Mr. Silvanus Tinker: Samuel Huntington 
Esq. Doct. Gibbon Jewett: Capt. Christopher Holmes: 
Capt. William Cone: 1\.fr. Job Spencer: Capt. Matthew 
Smith: Lieut. David B. Spencer: Dea'n Thomas Fuller: 
Capt. Ebenezer Spencer: Mr. George Cone Jr.: Capt. 
lchabod Olmst~ad: Ens. Increase ·Crosby: Capt. John 
Willey: 1\fr. Nathan Gates: Mr. Levi Palmer: and 
Lieut. Nathan Jewett: Be a Committee to provide 
the following Articles for every non Commissioned Offi. 
cer and Soldier in the Continental army Belonging to this 
Town: (viz.) one Shirt or more Either Linnen or flan · 
nel one hunting Shirt or frock, one pair of wollen over 
halls one or two pair of stockings, and one pair of shoes 
to be transmitted to Capt. Eliphalet Holmes, as soon as 
may be, taking his receit therdor, which Said Holmes is 
Desired to Dispose of Said articles, to his Said Soldiers 
at the prices following (viz.) Shoes at 8s. 6d. pr. pair: 
Stockings at 6s. pr. pair: Shirts Hunting frock and over· 
halls according to their quality and in proportion To 
Good yard wide tow Cloth at zs. 9d. pr. yard and good 
yard wide Checked or Striped flannel at JS. 6d. pr. yard: 
and that Capt. Holmes be Desired To transmit the 
money arising on the Sale of Said articles to Samuel 
Huntington Esq. one of S'd Committee: and that this 
Town Pay the Cost of Said articles and Transrortation." 

"At a Town Meeting held in East Haddam January 
the 6th A. D. 1778 For which meeting Israel Champion 

was Chosen Moderator-
.. At the Same .Meeting The Article Proposed by 

Congress of Confederation and Perpetual Union be
tween The States of New Hampshire, Massachusett~ Bay. 
Rhod Island and Providence Plantation: Connec:ticut: 
New York: New Jersey: Penselvania· Delaware: Mary
land: Virginia: North Carolina: South Carolin:1 and 
Georgia: Being Repeatedly read and .Exrlained to This 
Mc:eting and After due and Mature Consideration-Voted 
Unanimously That this.Meeting does highly approve: of: 
and Consent To Said Articles: and that this Vote be re-

corded: and a True Copy thereof: Properly Attested: 
be Delivered by the Town Clerk to the Representatives 
of this Town. 

"At the Same meeting: Capt. Samuel Gates: Mr. Sil
vanus Tinker: Samuel: Huntington Esqr.: Doct. Gibbon 
Jewett: Capt. Mathew Smith : Lieut. D.1vid B. Spencer: 
Deac'n Thorrias Fuller: Capt. Ebenezer Spencer: Mr. 
George Cone zd: Cart. lchabod Olmstead: Ens. Increase 
Crosby: Capt. John Willey: Mr. N,Jthan Gates: Mr. Levi 
Palmer: and Lieut. Nathan Jewdt Were Chosen a Com
mittee to Provide Blankets: Shoes and Other Articles as 
Pointed out By an Act of Assembly at Their Late Ses
sion for the Benefit of the Soldiers in the Continental 
Army. 

''At the Same Meeting Voted th~ ahove S'd Com'tt 
Should Purchase and Send to the Soldiers in the Con· 
tinental Army That went from this Town Sole Leather 
for eighty Pair of Taps for Shoes with Shoe thread an
swerable." 

"At a Town Meeting held the 7th day of December 
1778 Mr. James Olmstead, Messrs. Lemuel Griffin jun'r, 
:\'lathias Fuller: and Abraham Willey: were chosen a 
Com'tt to Provide for the Soldiers' families for the year 
ensumg. 

"At the Same Meeting Mr. Thomas Fuller: Mr. Tim
othy Chapman: Capt. Jonathan Olmstead: Mr. Baz:J!eel 
Gates: Mr. William Selby: 1\lr. Mdthew Sears: Mr. Sam· 
ucl P. Lord: Mr. Abner Hall: Mr. Samuel Emons: Mr. 
Amasa Dutton: Capt. Ebenezer Dutton: 1\lr. Silvanus 
Cone, 1\lr. Asa Harvy: Mr. George Griffin: !)eac:'n Ben
jamin Fuller, Capt. Zechariah Hungerford: Mr. Elijah 
Cone and l\1r. ] .1mes Dickson, were Chosen a Committee 
to rrovide Such Clothing for the Soldiers in Continental 
Service as they are or shall be enabled to: by Resolve of 
the Assembly or.of this Town." 

"At an adjourned ses~ion of the same meeting it was 
Voted that the Select men Shall bave Liberty to Draw 
out of the Town Treasury: fi\·e Hundred pound; Money 
to Purchase Gra:n with: for the Support of the Poor of 
the Town that need: and also for the Suldiers' Families 
which are to be provided for : agreeauly to an Act of As

sembly. 
"At the Same meeting : 1\lr. James Olmstead was 

Chosen a Com'tt man to Lay out Said Money: for S'd 
Purpose Taking the Advice and Direction of the Select 

Men therein. 
"At the Same Meeting l\1r Johiel Fuller was Chosen 

a Com'tt man To provide for the Soldiers Families ac
cording to Act of AssemlJiy in yt Case." 

January I 1th A. D. 1779, it was "Voted to Raise 
by Rate or Tax The Sum of three Hundred pounds 
i\Ioney, to purchase Cheese and Butter for the Soldiers 
in the Continental Army that Belong to this Town, and 
for the Transportation of the Same to Said Soldiers." 

"Also that S.uuuel Gates Mr Thomas Fuller Capt. 
Daniel Cone: Capt. Ebenezer Dutton: Capt Israel Spen
cer: Capt. John Willey: Mr Nathaniel Sparrow and Capt 
Zachariah Hungerford: were chosen a Committee to Lay 
out the Said three Hundred pounds in Cheese and But-
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ter for Sd Soldiers use and to Transport the Same to 
them as soon as may be. 

"At the same meeting: Voted that the Select men 
Shall have Liberty to hire 8oo pounds money for a Short 
time to purchase S'd Butter and Cheese with and a 
Quantity of Grain for S'd Towns poor &c." 

At a town meeting held July 26th A. D. 1779, it was 
" Voted: that if any two able Bodied men Belonging 
to the Town of East Haddam that Shall Inlist into the 
Continental army within twelve Days to Serve During 
the war Shall receive as a bounty the Sum of Two hun
dred pounds money Each out of the Treasurr of the S'd 
Town: the one haft to be paid at the end of three 
months: and the other half at the end of Six months. 
At the Same meeting voted that if any of the present 
Cloathing Committee Shall apply to the Select men for 
money to purchase Cloathing for the Continental Sol
diers they Shall Give order~ on the Town Treasurer for 
Such Sums as they Shall Judge necessary for that pur
pose. 

"At the Same meeting voted: that the committee that 
was appointed to purchase Butter and Cheese for the 
Soldiers in the Continental arm y Last Winter Shall have 
Six pounds Eight Shillings money paid them out of the 
Town Treasury for the Like Sum Sent to S'd Soldiers. 

"At a Town Meeting held Dec. 6, 1779 1\Iessrs. 
Thomas Hall 2nd. Thomas Smith 2nd Joseph Emons: 
Simeon Ackley 2nd: and Asael Andrews: were Chosen :1 

Committee to provide for the Soldiers Families for the 
year Ensuing." 

At a town meeting held the 26th of June A. D. qSo, 
it was 

"Voted to give (in addition to the Wages and bounty 
alrLady given By this State) the sum of forty Shilling~ 
pr month Lawfull Sih·er money or the new emitted Bills 
of this State which Shall be kept equivalent to Silver 
money: to any al,le Bodied Effective Man that Shall and 
does Enlist at or before th e first day of July next to 
serve as a Soldier in the Continental Line of Continental 
Troops: to fill up the quota of this Town for and during 
time Such Soldier Shall serve as aforesaid which Tour of 
Service shall be Either until the Last of December next : 
for three years: or during the war: which Said Sums of 
money Shall be paid to Said Soldier or Soldiers or their 
order or orders by the Treasurer of this Town or an or
der drawn by the Select Men of this Town on said 
Treasurer for Said Purpose in the following manner first 
to those that Shall inlist and Serve until the Last 
of December next at the expiration of Said Term: and 
to those that Shall inlist for three years, or during the 
war to be Paid Annually: and if not Punctually paid: 
with Lawfull Interest until Paid: And it is to be under
stoou that the Troop of Horse is not to hire any person 
out of the foot Companies : nor the foot Companies out 
of the Troop of Horse. 

"At the Same meeting: Voted that the Several Com
mission Officers of the Several Military Companies in 
Said Town Be a Committee to procure By enlistment the 

said quota of men for Said Town for the Continental 
Service agreeable to the above Vote.' ' 

At a town meeting held the 16th day of November 

178o: 
"It was Voted that Col. Jabez Chapman: Capt. Samuel 

Gates: Doct. Gibbons Jewett: Capt. Enoch Brainard: 
Cap t Eliphalet Holmes: Capt. Israel Spencer and Capt. 
Jrmatian Kilborn Be a Committee for the Purpose of 
Dividing and classing all the Inhabitants of this Town 
who either give in Lists or are included in any Militia 
Rolls : either of the Trainband al arm List or Companies 
of Horse-Into as many Classes as this Town Shall be 
found deficient in number of men Required to compleat 
their quota of the Continental Army (and make Return 
to the Town Clerk) agreeable to a Late Act of the Gen
eral Assembly of this State. 

"At the Same Meeting Voted that a Rate or Tax of 
one Shilling on the pound (State Money) on the List 
Given in the year 1779 Be laid on the Polls and salablt: 
estate of the Inhabitants of this Town to be Collected 
and paid to the Treasurer of this Town By the first Day 
of February next-always provided and it is to be un
derstood that all Such Inhabitants of this Town who 
Shall and do pay their Ratable proportion of Provisions 
to the Committee appointed by this Town to Receive the 
Same: all agreeable to a Late Act of the Assembly: 
Shall be Dischargeu from his or their proportion of Said 
Tax.'' 

The Same l\Ieeting Voted: ''That Mr. Samuel P. Lord: 
Capt. Ebenezer Dutton: and Capt. Eliph:!.let Holmes: He 
a Committee To Receive the Governments Salt: To Pro
cure Barrels: faithfully To Recei,·e: Inspect: and put up: 
all Such Provisions as Shall Be raised Collected and De
livered to them by a rate or tax on the List of the In
habitants of this Town for the year 1779 and a true ac
count thereof to Keep: and that they be Sworn faith· 
fully to Discharge Said Trust: all 1greeable to a Late 
Act of the Assembly.'' 

December 4th 178o.-''Messrs. Thomas Fuller: George 
Griffin and Phineas Parmeley were Chosen a Clothing 
Committee to provide Clothing for the Soldiers in the 
Continental Army for the year ensuing." 

"At the same Meeting Messrs David West, Nathan 
Goodspeed, Increase Crosby and Stephen Scovel, were 
chosen a Com'tt of Supply for the Soldiers Families for 
year ensuing. 

''The Same Meeting Voted to give the Second Divis
ion Of Soldiers: that was called for and that went into 
the Continental Service for Said Town Last Jnly The 
Same addition Bounty and wages: as those that Inlisted 
by the first of July as by their Vote at a Town Meeting 
held on the 26th Day' of June Last. The Same Meeting 
Voted that Joseph Wilfey zd a Detached Soldier for the 
Continental Service: .Should have the same additional 
Bounty as the above Soldiers are Intitled to by s'd 
Vote." 

At an adjourned session of the same meeting, Decem· 
ber tgth q8o, it was 
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"Voted that the Report and doings of the Committee: 
appointed by S'd Town for classing the Inhabitants of 
Said Town (in order tu Raise S'd Town's quota of Con
tin,ental Soldiers Agreeable to a Late Act of Assembly) 
Be approved and excepted of And that Said Report and 
doings be Lodged on file with the Clerk of said Town." 

At the Same " Mr. Jedediah Higgins was chosen a 
Surveyor of Highways for the present year in the room 
of Mr. Edward Chapman going into Continental Service. 

"At the Same Meeting Voted that the Town will make 
good to the Supplyers and Purchasers of Cloathing now 
procured and to Be Sent to the Continental Army the 
full Sum which S'd Town Has Directed Said Purchasers 
to Buy at: So far as the State shall not make payment: 
and S'd Town will make Good any Discount in the Mon
ey which may happen Before the Said Purchasing Com· 
mittee Can Receive the pay of the Publick: and allow 
the Interest if not paid within one month after the De-

At an adjourned session of the same meeting, Decem
ber 26th 1780, it was 

" Voted that the Inhabitants . of S'd Tolvn Shall be 
Classed in order to Raise Said Town's quota of State 
Soldiers (Being 8 in number) Agreeably to a Late Act of 
Assembly." 

The same meeting livery of the Clothing." 
" Voted that the Same Committee That was appointed 

to Divide and Class the Inhabitants of Said Town (in 
order to Raise S'd Town's quota of Continental Soldiers) 
Shall be a Com'tt to Class the Inhabitants of S'd Town 
In order to Raise S'd Town's quota of State Soldiers." 

At a meeting held on the 13th day of November q81: 
"Whereas the General Assembly at their Session in 

October 1780 Resolved or Enacted that the Several 
Towns in this State Should collect and put up (for the 
use of the Continental Army) as much Beef, Pork and 
wheat flour as will amount to six pence on the pound on 
the Lists for the year I 7 79 Stated at certain prices as P 
act. In Compliance with Said Act This Town at a meet
ing held on the 16th Day of November r 78o Voted that 
a Rate or Tax of one Shilling on the pound (State mon· 
ey) on the Lists given in the year 1779 Be Laid on the 
polls and ratable estate of the Inhabitants of This Town 
to be Collected and Paid To the Treasurer of S'd Town 
by the first Day of February next for the Purpose of Col
lecting Said provision also at a Town meeting held by 
adjournment on Tuesday the 9th Day of January q81 
Voted that a Rate or Tax of four pence on the pound on 
the List of 1779 Be Laid on the Inhabitants of Said Town 
and be Collected and paid to the Treasurer of Said Town 
by the first of March next for the Purpose of Collecting 
a quantity of wheat flour and rie Do. and Indian Corn 
for the use of the Army (Agreeable to a Late Act of As
sembly) which Said Taxes proves to be Ineffectual for 
the Purpose above s'd-Therefore upon Reconsidering 
said.Votes for Taxing in State Money-Voted that a Rate 
or Tax of Six pence on the pound Lawful Money Be Laid 
on the polls and Ratable estate of the Inhabitants of Said 
Town to be made on the Lists in the year 1779 and to be 
collected and paid to the Treasurer of Said Town by the 
24th Day of November Instant: for the Purpose of Col
lecting_S'd Town's quota of provision in Beef, Pork &c. 
for the army-and one penny ~penny on the pound for 
this Town's quota ot wheat and rie &c.: to be paid by 
the 24th of November Instant-Provided and it is to be 
understood that all such Inhabitants of this Town that 

At an adjourned session of the same Meeting held 
January 9th 1781,it was 

"Voted that the fanner Com'tt appointed at a Town 
Meeting held Nov. 16, 17So (To Receive the Govern
ment Salt &c. Shall be a Con•'tt with the addition of Mr. 
Noadiah Gates to receive in and put up Said Town's 
quota of flour and grain for the State agreeable to a Late 
Act of Assembly." 

At the same 
'' Voted that a Rate or tal{ of four pence on the 

pound (to be made on the List of I779) Be Laid on the 
Inhabitants of S'd Town And be Collected and paid 
into the Town Treasury by the first of March next. 
Provided and it is to be understood that Those. persons 
that do pay one penny half penny on the pound on S'd 
List in Wheat flour or rie Do. or Indian Corn and De
liver it to the above S'd Com'tt (Agreeable to a Late Act 
of Assembly) Shall be exempted from said four penny 

tax. 
"At the same meeting Voted that the doings of the 

Classing Com'tt for raising the eight Soldiers for Defence 
of this State be accepted and approved of and that it 
be lodged on file with ye Town Clerk." 

At a meeting held on the 16th day of April, A. D., 

187r,itwas 
"Voted that the Report and doings of the Late Class

ing Com'tt (for raising the Six State Soldiers) Be excepted 
and lodged on file with the Town Clerk." 

At the Same" Voted that the class No.1 should have 
Liberty to Draw out of the Town Treasury the Extra 
Sum that it shall cost to procure the Light Horse man 
over and above what it costs to procure a footman 
Provided S'd Class does procure S'd Horseman 
for the State Service agreeable to a Late Act of 

Assembly." 
At a meeting held June 25th I78r 
"Messrs. Silvanus Tinker, Noadiah Gates Capt. Ebe

nezer Dutton and Capt. Eliphalet Holmes was Chosen a 
Committee to Receive and put up for S'd Town the'ir 
quota of Beef Pork Flour &c.: for the use of the army. 
(Agreeable to a Late Act of Assembly.)" 

have or Shall pay their Ratable Proportion of provisions 
(Agreeably to S'd Acts of Assembly) to the Committee 
appointed by this Town to Receive the Same By the 22d 
Day of Instant November: Shall be Discharged from his 
or their Proportion of Said 6 penny and penny half pen-
ny taxes. 

"At the Same Meeting Mr. Joseph Emons and Capt. 
Eliphalet Holmes were chosen Purchasers & Receivers 
of Beef and flour: and Capt. Ebenezer Dutton was Cho-
sen a Purchaser and Rt'ceiver of Beef: and Messrs. No
adiah Gates and D.tniel Lord jr. were Chosen Receivers 
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of flour all for said Town's quota of provision for the Randal were chosen Committee of Supplys for Soldiers' 

army. 
"At the same meeting Capt. Eliphalet Holmes was 

Chosen a Committee to procure Salt for S'd Town to put 
up S'd Beef &c. 

"At the same meeting: Voted that the Com'tt ap· 
pointed to procure Barrels to pnt up the Town's quota of 
Beef: Shall have Liberty to Draw the Extra Cost of 
Barrels (if any there be of what is not allowed by the 
Com'tt of pay Table) out of the Town Treasury.'' 

December 3d 1781.-Mr. Thomas Fuller" was chosen 
a Com'tt to provide Cloathing for the Soldiers in the 
Continental Army (if called for by the State) for the year 
ensuing." 

At a meeting held February 8th 1782.-" Voted to 
Divide or Class the Inhabitants of said Town into as 
many Classes as there are Soldiers Required for said 
Town-'s quota of men for the part of Horse neck or 
western frontiers. 

"Capt. James Green Major Daniel Cone: Capt. Ichabod 
Olmstead, Capt. Williar'fl Cone and Capt. Ithamer Harvey 
were Chosen a Com'tt for the Purpose of Classing the 
Inhabitants of S'd Town as aforesaid and make Report 
of their Doings. 

"At the same Voted that the Inhabitants of S'd Town 
shall be Divided or Classed upon the Lists given in the 
year 1781. 

" At the Same Meeting Capt. Eliphalet Holmes and 
Isreal Spencer Esqs. were Chosen Agents to Represent 
S'd Town at Hartford Before the Committee appointed 
by the General Assembly to ascertain the Deficiency of 
Continental and State Soldiers in the Several Towns in 
the County of Hartford. 

At the Same Meeting " Messrs. Thomas Fuller and 
Silvanus Cone 2nd, were Chosen a Committee to supply 
the Soldiers families for the present year. 

'' At the same Doct. Zachariah Chapman, Doct. Daniel 
Southmayd, and Mr. Robert Hungerford 2d were chosen 
a Com'tt to Class the Inhabitants of S'd Town into as 
many Classes as said Town shall be found Deficient of 
their quota of Soldiers to fill up the Continental army 
(said Classing to be made on the Lists 1781 and to make 
Report to this meeting.") 

At an adjourned meeting held on the 26th day of 
March q82, it was: 

"Voted that Doct. Gibbon Jewett, and Capt. Eliphalet 
Holmes be a Com'tt to examine into the affair and the 
Class No. r that Neglected Raising their State Soldiers 
for the last year; and also to examine into the affair of 
that Class that hired a Horseman for the State Service 
the year past and neglected Sending said Horseman into 
service, and to See if they Judge proper To Re
cover Such Sum of money as shall average with other 
classes that hired State Soldiers the same year. 

"Together with a reasonable part of S'd Horseman's 
Bounty to be by him returned S'd Sums to be paid into 
the Town Treasury for the use of said Town. 

"At the same Mr. George Cone 2nd and Mr. Amos 

Families for the present year. 
''At the Same meeting Voted that Capt. Eliphalet 

Holmes Be a Committee (or Superintendent) To Inspect 
Take Care and See that Soldiers in the army Belonging 
to this Town That come home on furlough or otherwise) 
Be Sent on to camp at a proper time to return as he 
shall Judge most fit and also to take up Deserted 
Soldiers that Belong To this Town and Send such De
serters on to Camp when ever they may be found." 

"At the Same meeting Voted that the Inhabitants of 
Said Town Be:: Dividc::d into five classes in order to Raise 
five Recruits or Soldiers for the Continental army to fill 
up Said towns Quota of men as pr Act of Assembly. 

"At the Same-Voted that Capt. Eliphalet Holmes 
s'd Towns Com'tt man for to Look up Deserted Soldiers 
&c. to send them on to the army, Shall have Liberty By 
prompt orders from the Selectmen to Draw his first Cost 
of the Town Treasury for Said Service.'' 

"At the Same mec::ting Voted that the first and 2d 
Classes for Raising the State Soldiers the present year Be 
included in one Class for Raising a Continental Recruit: 
and the 3d and 4th Included in one for Raising the sec
ond Continental Soldiers and the 5th and 6th in one for 
raising a third: and the 7th and the 8th for raising a 4th 
Continental Recruit and that the gth class Raise the sth 
Continental Recruit." 

"Dec. 2d, 1782, Capt. Eliphalet Holmes, Messrs. 
Noadiah Gates and Joseph Fowler were empowered 
to inspect the accounts of the several Clothing Com
mittees and Committees of Supplies 'with full power to 
sue for and Recover all Balances they Shall find Due 
Said Town.'" 

EAST HADDAM IN THE REBELLION, 

The following extracts from the town records show 
the action of the town during the great'civil war: 

On the 31st day of July r862, it was: 
"Voted: That a bounty of One Hundred Dollars be 

paid by the Town of East Haddam to each and every 
person of the number constituting the quota of such 
Town, who has or may hereafter before the 2oth day of 
August 1862 volunteer (and be accepted) under the late 
call of the President of the United States for 3oo,ooo 
men and that the town treasurer be empowered to raise 
a sum sufficient for said purpose by loan or other
wise." 

At the meeting held in pursuance of notice, August 
14th 1862, it was: 

"Voted: That the vote passed July 31st r862, grant
ing bounties to volunteers be so extended as that the 
treasurer be empowered and directed to pay each volun
teer from the town of East Haddam under the call of 
the President of the United States for 3oo,ooo men in 
July last and for an additional 3oo,ooo men on the fourth 
day of August r862, the sum of one hundred dollars as 
bounty to the number of sixty in the aggregate or what
ever number may be the quota fof this town. on present-
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ing of their certificates on the Adjutant showing that 
they have been mustered into the service of the United 
States." 

September 6th 1862.-'' Voted that the sum of seventy
five dollars additional bounty be paid by the town of East 
Haddam upon the conditions of the vote passed at the 
last town meeting to a sufficient number of volunteers to 
fill its quota of nine months' men, who shall enlist after 
this date.'' 

Also" Voted that a committee of three be appointed 
to ascertain the number of volunteers that have gore 
from this town since the commencement of the war, and 
present the samt: to the proper authorities, and make use 
of their best efforts to have the quota to be furnished 
from East Haddam so reduced as to be right and just 
\ltlder the circumstances." 

The following persons were then appointed to act as 
the said committee, viz., Richard S. Pratt, Charles C. 
Brownell, Silas R. Holmes. 

"Vo:ed that the Committee be empowered to employ 
whatever assistance they may deem necessary at the ex
pense of the town." 

"Voted that the selectmen be requested to investigate 
the cases of those who have received bounties from this 
town and soon after procured their discharge from the 
service thereby defrauding the town out of said bounty 
and if they find that fraudulent measures have been re
sorted to, to procure said bounty, to prosecute those 
guilty of said fraud.'' 

At a meeting held on Saturday,October 25th 1862, it was 
"Voted that the selectmen be and are hereby in

structed to draw an order on the treasurer of the town 
for the sum of $75.00 in favor of any person who shall 
show to them conciusive evidence that he inlisted in the 
service of the State and United States between the time 
of the adjournment of the Town Meeting, Sept. I, 1862, 
and the hour of one o'clock A. M. on the 1oth of Sept., 
and thai he had been mustered into the service of the 
State and had been accepted and ordered into the ser
vice of the United States and that he is now in said ser
vice and that his name is placed to the credit of this 
town which order to be in lieu of the $75.00 to be paid 
on the 6th of Sept. 1862." 

"Voted That the sum of two hundred dollars be and 
is appropriated by the Town of East Haddam to each of a 
sufficient number of men who shall volunt~er to fill the 
deficiency in the quota of soldiers of said Town under 
the late order of the Adjutant-general of Conn. and that 
the Selectmen of said town are hereby authorized to 
draw orders on the Treasurer of said town in favor of 
such me;:n who shall so volunteer to fill such deficiency 
when the said volunteers shall furnish to the Selectmen 
sufficient evidence that they have been accepted and 
mustered into the service of the State and of the United 
States and that their names are properly accredited to 
the town of East Haddam." · 

July 18th J86J.-''Voted That the Town of East Had
dam pay to each able-bodied man that may be drafted 

from said Town the sum of $3oo.oo." 

At a meeting held on July 27 tb 1863, it was " V uted 
That the following resolutions be adopted, viz . . Whereas 
many of the citizens of tl~is Town liable to do military 
duty and who may hereafter he drafted into the service of 
the United States under the recent act of Congress en
rolling the military forces and the families or dependents 
of such drafted men or such men as may hereafter be 
drafted, may become a public charge to this town in 
case such men should be compelled into the military 
service of the United States under the requirement of 
said act. Therefore voted That a sum not exceeding 
$r2,ooo.oo be and the same is duly appropriated by the 
town of East Haddam for the purpose of defraying all 
the necessary expenses that n1ay be incurred by said 
Town under the provisions of this series of votes. 

"Voted That Richard S. Pratt, Edward P. Brownell 
and Ebenezer Fox be a committee to draw orders on the 
Treasurer of the Town in sums not exceeding $3oo.oo in 
favor of such persons, married or single, as may be 
drafted from this Town and liable to serve under the 
aforementioned act, who in the opinion of said com
mittee require this pecuniary assistance for the support 
of their families and those dependent upon them. 

''Voted That the Town Treasurer be and is hereby 
directed to pay such orders as may be drawn as afore
said by said committee. 

"That the Town Treasurer be and he is hereby author
ized to borrow such portion of said sum of Twelve 
Thousand Dollars as may be necessary to carry out the 
foregoing vote.'' 

At a meeting held on Saturday, August I 5th 18 r 3 
"Voted To rescind the votes passed at the last two 

Special Town Meetings. 
"The following Resolutions were adopted, viz.: 
"Whereas The President of the United States as au

thorized by a late act of Congress has ordered a draft of 
Three Hundred Thousand men from the enrolled mili
tary of the several States for the military service for the 
term of three years or during the war, the quota of this 
town being 54, and whereas said draft may fall with 
great severity upon such portion of the enrolled military 
force of the Town of East Haddam and those families 
as are pecuniarily unable to respond to the requirements 
of said draft it is Voted That a sum not exceeding Three 
Hundred Dollars be and the same is hereby appropri
ated for the relief of each person drafted from this town, 
who after d\le examination by the proper board shall be 
held to service under said draft and who in the opinion 
of a committee to be appointed by this meeting may re
quire pecuniary assistance for the relief of himself, his 
tamily or those depending upon him. or for the procura
tion of a substitute or for the payment of such exemp
tion fee as may be required by law. 

"That D. B. Warner, Daniel Bulkley, and Francis M. 
Palmer be a special committee under the foregoing vote 
and it should be their duty to 11 ttend the conscript at the 
time and place for examination with the necessary funds 
and render them such assistance as may be in their pow
er under those votes; it shall also be the duty of one of 
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this number to attend at the time and place of drafting 
and see that fairness and impartiality be rendered to the 
entire quota required from this Town, said committee to 
make report of their doings at a subsequent or the next 
annual Town MPeting. 

"That the selectmen be and they are hereby author
ized to borrow the sum of Eight Thousand Dollars for 
the purposes aforesaid and to draw their ~rders on the 
Treasury in favor of the special committee for such sums 
as may by them be required to carry into effect the full 
intent and purposes of this and the preceding vote." 

At a meeting held September 5th, 
"Voted that the votes relating to military matters 

passed at the last meeting (Aug. 15) be rescinded. 
"The following Resolutions were Voted viz. Re-

solved-That the Town Treasurer be aud he is hereby 
authorized to borrow on the credit of the Town such 
sum not to exceed $r r,ooo as shall be necessary to pay 
to each man drafted from this Town at the approach
ing draft, who shall be examined and held to service, 
or who shall furnish an accepted Substitute the sum of 
Three Hundred C$3oo) Dollars. 

"Resolved: That Amasa Day, Silas R. Holmes and 
Daniel B. Warner be a committee to supervise the draft 
and in behalf of the Town to see that fairness and im· 
partiality are used and to ascertain who may be entitled 
to receive the bounty from this Town and to pay the 
same and that said committee be requested to assist all 
in their power those persons drafted and accepted to 
procure substitutes in full at the next annual Town 
Meeting." 

December 3d 1863~-" Voted that Silas Holmes be 
appointed a Special Agent to procure a su!pcient num
ber of volunteers to fill the quota- of this Town. 

"That the sum of Thirty Five Hundred Dollars be 
appropriated from the Treasury of this Town to defray 
the expenses of said Agent and any expenses incurred 
by him necessarily for such volunteers." 

June 13th r864.-" It was voted that Silas R. Holmes 
Esq. be appointed Agent for procuring Substitutes, and 
that we hereby appropriate Five Hundred Dollars to 
defray expenses of procuring said substitutes and that it 
be left to his discretion as to the number he shall pro
cure provided the $soo appropriated shall cover all ex
penses. 

"That Luther Boardman, Elijah Day, Harper Boies 
and Thos. Gross Jr. be.appointed a committee with whom 
Mr. Holmes shall consult regarding the expenditure of 
the above appropriation." 

August 6th 1864.-" Voted that the town of East Had
dam pay to each individual who shall volunteer under 
the recent call of the President of the United States for 
soo,ooo men to enter the army or navy of the United 
States in pursuance of the Act of Congress authorizing 
the same and to each person who has or shall furnish 
an acceptable substitute under said call, the sum of 
Three Hundred Dollars if said volunteer or substitute 
is accepted for three years. And for each person who 
shall volunteer, furnish a substitute, or be drafted into 

the army or navy of the United States for one year the 
sum of One Hundred Dollars. 

''Provided said Volunteer, Substitute or drafted man 
shall appear upon the quota of said town of East Had
dam under said call. 

"Voted that Silas R. Holmes, 0. H. Parker, and 
Harper Boies be a committee to borrow the necessary 
amouut of money on the credit of the Town to carry out 
to procure the n'ecessary number of substitutes· to fill the 
quota of East Haddam, and it should be the duty of said 
Committee also to receive of such persons as are subject 
to the draft, a sufficient additional amount to what is ap
propriated by the town and State to procure a Substitute 
for them and have such substitute placed to their re
spective names." 

August 27th 1864.-'' Voted That there be hereby 
appropriated from the Treasury of this Town in addi
tion to the sum appropriated by said Town on the 6th 
inst, for the purpose of encouraging volunteering from 
said Town, or procuring Substitutes to fill the quota of 
the same, under the late call of the President of the 
United States for soo,ooo men, the sum of $20o to each 
person who shall volunteer into the army or navy of the 
United States for one year and for each Substitute such 
sum as shall be within $2oo of the amount said substitute 
shall have or may cost the individuals procuring the 
s:tme. 

"Also that the committee appointed at the last meeting 
be and are hereby empowered and authorized to carry 
the aforesaid Resolution into effect. 

"Voted that the vote passed by a town meeting on the 
6th inst. allowing for the town Treasury the sum of One 
Hundred Dollars to each person drafted in this Town 
under the late call of the President of the United States 
for soo,ooo men shall be so charged as to allow from 
said Town Treasury to each and every person so drafted 
the sum of Three Hundred Dollars instead of One Hun
dred Dollars as is now provided and allowed by said 
vote. 

"That the selectmen of the Town be and they are 
hereby instructed tu draw town orders payment con
ditional on the future action of the Legislature le-galizing 
the action of this and previous meetings appropriating 
pecuniary aid for the purpose of filling the quota of the 
town under the late call for soo,ooo men in favor of those 
persons who are entitled to receive a balance voted by 
resolutions pjtssed at this meeting." 

December 7th 1864.-" Voted the sum of $3oo be and 
the same hereby is appropriated to each and every per
son who shall volunteer or procure a substitute for the 
the term of three years for the army and navy with in
terest from the date of their acceptance in the service 
and payable from the Treasury of this town upon the 
legalization of said appropriation by the legislature of 
Connecticut provided such volunteers or substitutes be 
applied on the quota of this town. 

"That the number of men to whom the town will pay 
the $3oo as before specified shall not exceed fifty-five. 

"That the selectmen of this town be instructed to 
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draw town orders to the amount of $3oo and in favor of 
each person who shall V•>lunteer or furnish a substitute 
in accordance with the preceding resolutions payment 
conditional upon the future action of the State Legisla
ture legalizing the action of this meeting.'' 

CIVIL LIST. 

Representatives.-The Representnti,·es from East Had
dam from 17 I 3 to the present time have been: 

Thomas Gates, 1713 M., 1714 M., 17!4 0.,1716 M .. 
J719 0., 1720 0., I723M.-q2s l\l., I726 0., I72B 0 .. 
1730 M., 1733 0., I7SO 0., J7SI 0; William Spencer, 
I7 17 M.-17 I 9 M., 17 20 M; Daniel Brainerd, I 7 21 0.-
1722 0., 1726 M., 1727 0., 172B M., 1729 I\1., 1729 0., 
1730 0., 1734 M., I7S7 0., 1759 M; Jabez Chapm;:ui, 
173I 0., 1746 0., 1747 .M., 1773 0.-1776 M., I/77 M.-
1779 0., 1784 M,-1786 M., 1787 M., 17B9 M.-q9o 0, 
179.1 0., 1792 M; Samuel Olmstead, 1733 M., 1736 0; 
Isaac Spencer, 1734 0., I73S 0., 1736 M., 1737 M.,-
1741 M., 1743 M; James Brainerd, 1735 I\l; Stephen 
Horsmer, 1741 0., 1742 M., 1744 M., 174S 0; Noadiilh 
Brainerd, 1742 O.-r;4~ 0., 174S I\1., 1746 :M; Daniel 
Gates, 1744 0; James Cone, 1747 0.-1749 0; Josr·ph 
Spencer, 1750 0., I7SI M., I7S2 0.-I7S3 0 ., 17S5 M., 
I7SS 0., 1756 0., 176I M.-1763 M., 1764 0; Thomas 
Adams, J7S~ M; Daniel Cone, '7S4 M., J7S4 0; Chris 
topher Holmes, 17S6 M., 175B M., 175B 0., 17S9 0., q63 
0., 176B 11.-I77o M; David flrai_nerd, 1767 M; Daniel 
Brainerd jr., 176o M., 176o 0., I765 M., 1765 0., q66 
0., q67 M., 1767 0 .. 1769 M.-1776 0; Joseph Fowler, 
1764 M; Dyer Throop, q66 M., 1770 0.-1773 M., 1777 
0., 1779 M., q8o M., 17Bo 0., q82 M., 1782 0., q83 
O.-qB7 M., qBB 0; Samuel Huntington, 1776 0., 1777 
M., 1BBo M., qBo 0., 17B1 M., 17B3 M; Israel Spencer, 
I77B M., 1779 0., ljBI I\l.-J7B3 0., J7B7 0., q8S M; 
Eliphalet Holmes, qB6 0., q87 O.-IB92 M., I793 0.-
1794 0., 1796 o.-1B09 0., IBio 0.-IBII 0., 18t3 M., 
1B13 0., 1B14 0., 1B1S M., I8I6 0., I8I7 M; Epaphro
ditus Chapman, 1791 M., I 792 0., 1793 M., 179S M; 
Barzi\lai Beckwith, 1792 0; Epnphroditus Champion, 
1793 0., I79S 0 .• 1796 M., 1Bos l\'l.-18c6 0; John 0. 
Mostly, '794 M., 1794 0., 1B9S 0., 1796 M., 1798 0.-
1Bo4 0; Isaac Spencer jr., 1795 M., 1796 O.-q98 M., 
1817 0., 181B M; John Brainerd, 1807 M., 1807 0; 
Joc;iah Griffing, zBoB M.-IB.IO l\l; Josh.ua Cone, 1B10 M; 
Josiah Griffin, 1B12 M., rB12 0., 1B14 M., 1814 0., IBIS 
0., 1B17 M., IB2B, 1B32; Sylvester Chapman, 1B1o 0.-
1BI4 M., 1B1~ M., IBIS 0., 1B16 0; Josiah Barbt>r, 1816 
M., 1B17 0; Chevers Brainerd, 1B16 M., 181B 0., 1819 
M; Richard Lord, I81B M., 1821-2·4; Willram Hunger
ford, 1B1B 0., 1B19 M., 182o, 1B24, 1B25; William Pal
mer, 1B2o-22, :B3I, 1B35; Aaron C. Palmer, 1823, 182s, 
IB34 ; Gideon Higgins, 1B26, 1B27, 1833. 1838, 18,39; 
Ozias Holmes, 1B26, 1830, 1 S4o; Joseph Brainerd, T7 2 7; 
Timothy Green, IB2B, 1B3o, 1B32, 1B33; Stephen Cone, 

1831; Eliphalet A. Bulkley, 1B34, 1B4r; William Marsh, 

1 B3s, 1B36; John C. Palmer, 1836,1837, rB42-44; Joseph 
Paddock, 1B37; William H. Cone, 1B3B, 1839, 184B; Ed
ward P. Brownell, 1B4o, 1841, IBSSi Nathan Jewett jr., 

1B42, 1843; James E. Swan, IB44, 1846; William Palmer 
jr., 1B46, 1B47; Lemuel Dickinson, 1847, IB49; 
William Silliman, IB4B; Daniel B. Warner, rB49, 
185o; Thomas Swan, rB5o, I8St; Ozias H. Parker, 
1851, 1Bs7, 1B77; Jonathan 0. Cone, 1Bs2; Lewis 
l'vl. Hilliard, 1B52, 1B53; William D. Shipman, 1Bs3; 
Moses Culver, 1Bs4; Erastus F. Peck, 1Bs4; 0. 0. Clark, 
1B55; Jared B. Silliman, IBs6; Ebenezer Fox, 1B56; R. 
\V. Miller, 1Bs7, 1858; Alrred Gates, 1B58, 186o; Loren 
Cowdrey, 18s9; Ozias E. Palmer, 1B59; Nathan Jewett, 
186o; Emory Johnson, 186I; Silas R. Holmes, 1B61; 
\V. E. Cone, IB62, 1863; Francis Griffin, 1862, 
1B63; Luther Boardman, 1864, 1865; Richard E. 
Hungerford, 1864; John B. Hungerford, 1B65, 
1866; Jacob R. Greenfield, 1B66, r867; Timothy 
Holmes, 1B67; Elisha Bingham, 1868, Lord W. 
Cone, I86B; Charles E. Brownell, 1B69; Edwin A. Em
mons, 1869, 1B7o, I874, 1B76; Almond D~y, 187o, 1873; 
D. S. Purple, 1B7r, rB72; L. B. Carver, 1B7r, 1B72; 
Julius Attwood, 1B73, 1874; Albert E. PuqJic, 1B75; 
David Watrous, 1875; Salmon McCall, 1B76; Hiram 
Willey, 1B77; E. Emory Johnson, 187B,1B79; Franci; H. 
P.uker, 187B, tBBo; Daniel B. \Varner, 1879: Thomas 
Gross jr., t8Bo, 1B81; Lauriston M. Stark, ·1BB1; Richard 
H. Gladwin, 1882, 1SB3; Joseph W. Hungerford, tB8 2; 
William M. Sisson, rBB3; Albert E. Olmstead, 1B84; 
Joseph E Warner, 18B4. 

Town Clerks.-" At a publick meeting of the Inhabit
ants of East Haddam, December ye 23d I703 being le
gally warned, William Spencer Junr was chosen Clarke 
fo~ ye East Side." He served until qo6, anci was suc
ceeded by: Thomas Gates, qo6-34; Daniel Cone, 1734-
66; James Gates, 1766-69; Daniel Brainerd, 1769-77; 
Timothy Gates, 1777-97; Timothy Gates 3d, 1797-18o2; 
Timothy Gates jr., 1Bo2-14; Timothy Gates, lor a part 
of 18I4; Christopher C. Gates, 1B14, 1BI5, 1BrB-23 ; 
Nathan L. Foster, I 815-1B, 1823-38, I 839, 1B4o; Syl
vester Gates, December 29th 1838 to January 7th 18,)9; 
Alfred Gates, a short time in 1B39, 1 84o, 1841, 1B42, 
1B43, 1B5r, 1852; Daniel B. Warner, 1841, IB42, 1B43-
51; George W. Lester, r8s2, 18s3; Charles Babcock, 
1853. resigned January !ld 18S4· Alfred Gates was ap
pointed by selectmen in I854 to fill vacancy. He was 
elected in fall of I8S4 and served till h1s resignation, Jan
uary 6th I862. N. Olmste::~d Chap;nan was then ap
pointed by the selectmen and afterward elt>cted. He 
resigned, January qth 1866, since which time Julius 
Attwood has been cleric 

PROBATE DISTRICT. 

The Probate District of East Haddem was formed m 
October 1741, and embraced the towns of Haddam, E ast 
Haddam, Colchester, Hebron, and that part of Middle
town (ndw Chatham) lying south of the Salmon Rirer. 
I-I::tddam was taken from this and united to a new dis
trict in 1752, and Hebron in 17B9. Colchester has re
mained a part of this district till within a few years. 
The first judge of this court was lion. John Bulkley, of 
Colchester, from 1741 to 1753; Hon. James Spencer, of 
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East Haddam, from '753 to q89. In 1776, while the 
latter was out of the State, Daniel Brainerd E~q., of East 
Haddam, was appointed to act as judge, while Judge 
Spencer was connected with the armies of the United 
States. Isaac Spencer, Esq., of East Haddam, succeeded 
James Spencer, and held the office for 29 years. In 1832, 
the district was so modified as to include only the town 
of East Haddam. 

The following is a list of the judges since that date: 
E. A. Bulkley, 1832, 1833; Stephen Cone, 1833, 1834; 
E. A. Bulkley, 1834, 1835; Stephen Cone, 1835· 1836; 
John C. Palmer, I836-38; E. A. Bulkley, I838-42; 
Sttphen Cone, I842-44; Gideon Higgins, I844-46; 
William M.ush, I8-J.6, I847; Moses Culver, I847-5o; 
J. 0. Cone, I8so, I851; Moses Culver, 1851, 1852; Wil
liam D. Shipman, 1852, 1853; Roswell Davison, 1853 
-ss; Edmund Smith, I855-57; Alfred Gates, I857, 
1858; Charles Attwood, 1858, 1859; Julius Attwood, 1859 
to the present time. 

MILITIA OF EAST HADDAM. 

The circumstances under which the early settlers were 
placed rendered it necessary that they should be trained 
in the use of firearms, and local military organizations 
were found in all parts of the country. In the; earlier 
history of the town the companies of East Haddam be
longed to the I 2th Regiment. In I 776, East Haddam 
and Colchester were formed into the 24th Regiment. A 
company from Hadlyme belonged to the 33d Regiment. 

The different commanders of the 24th Regiment from 
East Haddam were General Dyer Throop, Jabez Chap
man, David B. Spencer, General Epaphroditus Champion, 

_ John 0. Mosely, Josiah Griffin and Jonah Gates. 
In 1816, there was a general re-organization of the 

militia throughout the State, which was preserved till 
within a few years. It is within the memory of our 
young men that "Training Days" were great events in 
the history of the town, from which all other .events 
were dated. Soldiers with their tall hats and taller 
plumes, dr.essed in showy uniforms, met in companies in 
the different societies in town, once a yP-ar, where they 
were drilled in the manual of arms-marched in sections, 
platoons, and by company, and dismissed after several 
general discharges of musketry. riow the boys reverenced 
these famous soldiers! The greatest scalawag in town, 
upon these occasions, was transformed into a hero, in their 
eyes, as long as he wore the regimentals. Among the 
early captains of these companies were: 

East Haddam, North Cumpany: Samuel Olmsted, Ste
phen Cone, Thomas Gates, Daniel Gates, Caleb Chap
miln, John Percival, Joshua Perci1'al, Gen. Dyer Throop, 
Jonathan Olmsted, Jonathan Kilbourn, Jehial Fuller, 
Levi Palmer, Abner Hale, Deacon Ca!eb Gates, Elisha 
Cone, Darius Gates, Darius Brainerd, William Palmer. 

East Haddam, South Company: John Chapman, John 
q 0]mes, Nathan S~ith, Jabez Chapman, Daniel Cone, 

Berzaliel Brainerd, De neon James Gates, Matthew Smith, 
' Major Daniel Cone, Colonel David Spencer, Elijah 

Ackley, General E. Champion, Jeremiah Smith, Robert 

Cone, Samuel P. Lord, Richard Green, Joseph Church, 
Samuel Crowe!. 

Millington, North Company: Joseph Arnold, William 
Church, John Willey, Enoch Brainerd, Amasa Dutton, 
John Arnold, N oadiah Emmons, Nathaniel Lord, Major 
N. Emmons, Aaron Fox, Oliver Church, Diodate Lord, 
Hezekiah Loomis, Manley Beebe. 

Millington, South Company: Jared Spencer, John 
McCall, Aaron Cleveland, Jonah Cone; William Cone, 
Ebenezer Dutton, Nathan Jewett, John Chapman, Joseph 
Gates, Robert Anderson, Amos Randal, Col. Josiah Grif
fin, Diodate Jones, Samuel Morgan, Gardner Gallop, 
Uriah Spencer, David G. Otis, Jon. Beckwith Berah 
Beckwith. 

Hadlyme Company: Deacon Chris. Holmes, Ephraim 
Fuller, Ebenezer Spencer, John Shaw, Colonel Eliphalet 
Holmes, Zack. Hungerford, Abraham Willey, Ebenezer 
Holmes, Jabez Comstock, Charles Spencer, Newton 
Marsh, Benjamin Crosby, Robert Hungerford, Chauncey 
Beckwith, Calvin Comstock, Ozias Holmes. 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

The town of East Haddam has 17 school districts, in 
which prosperous sc)10ols are maintained. The numbers 
and names of these districts, and the number of children 
of school age in each is as follows: 

First, or Center District, 37 scholars; Second, or Lan:l
ing, 79; Third, or Red Lane, 53; Fourth, or Uptown, 
27; F1fth, or Bashan, 68; Sixth, or Town Hill, 19; Sev
enth, or Nicket Lane, 33; Eighth, or Leesvill·, 16; 
Ninth, or Moodus, 130; Tenth, or Miilington Green, 31; 
Eleventh, or Plain, 2r; Twelfth, or Olmstead, 16; Thir
teenth, or Foxtown, 8; Fourteenth, or Tater Hill, 18; 
Fifteenth, or Millington West, 19; Sixteenth, or Acby, 
2o; Seventeenth, or Hadlyme, 47; a total of 633. 

RoADS. 

The original settlers of East Haddam laid out the town 
into nine sections of three-fourths oi a mile square, and the 
roads running north and south were made that distance 
apart as boundaries for the same. In this "layout" con
venience and topography seem to ha\'e been of very little 
account. Any one familiar with our roads will readily 
notice this observance of distance. The same dista nee 
is also observed to a certain exten~ in the roads running 
east and west. 

The East Haddam and Colchester Turnpike, extend
ing from "East Haddam Landing to Colchester Meeting 
house," was granted in October I8o9, with a capital stock 
ol $6,288. About the year 18oo, a post road was estab
lished from Middletown, through Chatham, to E1st H •d
dam Landing and thence to New London. A turnpike 
from Norwich to New Haven, through East Haddam 
and Haddam, was granted in t8q. 

CEMETERIES. 

For many years after the settlement of the town, tbe 
people carried their dead across the river to Haddam 
for burial. Not far from the year 1700, a party of 
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mourners, bearing tl~'eir dead, crossed the cove and the old accounts refer to periods when virulent diseases pre
narrow peninsula of Haddam Neck, and attempted to vailed throughout the town, but of nothing very serious. 
cross the ri\'er. It had overflowed its banks and Within a few years past malaria-has prevailed to some 
the floating ice rendered a passage impossible. Slowly extent along the river, and, in fact, it has prevailed 
and sadly the procession retraced its steps through the throughout the- whole State. In 1775, there were O\'er 
snow and buried its dead in the forest, in a romantic spot 40 deaths in the town; in the year following, more 
a little back from the cove. This person was Mrs. Ar- than so. The population of East Haddam in 18oo 
nold, a great· great aunt of Mrs. Elijah Bingham. Thus was 2,8o5. The total number of deaths in the town for 
commenced the Cove Durial Ground, and the place 10 years .after was 6q, or an average of over 6o each 
is now known as Grave Yard Point. It is situated about year, being;.. much larger average of mortality than has 
one and a half miles north of the Landing, and a existed since that time. In 1870, the population was but 
little west -of William 0. Brainerd's. Although the spot 2,952, or 147 more tlnn it was at the beginning of the 
has twice been cleared of wood within go years, large century. The number of deaths during the year ending 
trees stand beside the rude grave stones, as if to offer June 1st 187o was 54, or an average of one in 55 per
their protection and throw over the spot their solemn sons. Twenty of these deaths were caufed by consump
shade. The brown stones, covered with the moss of tion, six by typhoid fever, and two were act:idental. The 
time, are adorned by the tradition tl angels having the other deaths resulted from diseases pertaining to child
usual round heads, with wings protruding from the ears. hood and old age. Twenty-two of the number were 
In a prominent part of the cemetery is a moss-covered under 33 years of age, 11 over 7o; 7 over 8o, and one 
tabular monument with this inscription: "Under this over go years. Thus while two-fifths failed to reach the 
tombstone lyeth interred the body of the Rev. Stephen average of human life, more than one-third passed the 
Hosmer, the first pastor of the First Church of Christ in three score years and ten allotted to man. 
East Haddam, who departed this life the 18th day of 
June, A. D., I H9, and in the 7oth year of his age. And 
at his right hand lyeth Mrs. Sarah Hosmer, his beloved 
consort, who departed this life September ye 3oth A. D. 
I 749, and in the 67th year of her age. 

"Sweet souls we leave you to your rest. 
Enjoy your Jesus and your God, 

Till we from bands of clay released, 
Spt·ing out and climb the shining road." 

Near this is another slab of brown stone with this in
scription: "Here lieth the body of Thomas Gates, Jus
tice of the ~eace, April ye 2oth 17 34 in ye 7oth year of 
his age." Near this is another slab recording the death 
of Deacon Daniel Brainerd, who died 1 743· Beside this 
stands a handsome stone for those days, which has re
mained in a good state of preservation and records the 
death of Capt:tin Joshua Brainerd, who departed this life 
May the 13, A. D. 1755 in the 84th year of his age." In 
a line with this stand rude brown stones which mark the 
graves of Nehemiah, Lucy, Uri, and Hannah Brainerd, 
and at the end of the line stands the only marble stones 
in the yard. They mark the graves of Berzaliel Brain
erd and Lydia his wife. They were the grandparents of 
Wm. 0. and Abby Brained, who own the ground. Here, 
too, is the resting place of many of the Cones, the Ack
leys, Arnolds, Olmsteads, and many old families of the 

town. 
The other grave yards in East Hadd1m were laid out 

or commenced as follows: Old yard in Hadlyme, 

1723; Long Pond yard, 1726; Moodus yard, 1748; 
Meeting House--yard, in Hadlyme, 17 so; Bash an, I76o; 
"Tater Hill," 176o; Near Millington Green, 1764; 
Eight Mile River, q6g; Landmg, I 77 3; Mt. Parnassus, 
1774 ; Center Congregational Church, 1778; Wicket 

Lane, I793· 
There is probably no more healthy town in the State, 

the air and water being uncommonly pure. Some of the 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

December 5th I 774. it was "Voted that Swine Might I 

Rtw at Large upon the Common & Highway provided 
that they Ware Will Ringed in the Nose to prevent their 
Rooting for -the year Insuing. 

"And also Said Meeting taking the Distressed Circum
stances of Jonah Spencer and his family into their Con
sideration and finding that Said Jonah's Wife hath of 
Long time been Visited With Sore and Distressing Sick
ness, and pain and that he had thereby been prevented 
in the performance of his Usual Daily Labor & his 
family thereby Reduced Therefore Voted that the Said 
Jonah have Liberty to Draw out two pound L M out of 
the Town Treasury for his and his families Relief and 

Support." 
At a meeting held January 5th 1775· "Voted that 

Capt. John Willey have Liberty to make a D.1m for the 
Purpose of Building a l\lill on Eight Mile River on his 
own Land." 

Manufacture of Salt Peter.-At a town meeting 
held in East Haddam on the lOth of January I n6, 
"Upon the Petition of Major Dyer Throop, Jab~z 

Ch&pman Esqr, Capt Elij1h Attwood and :\Ir. Nathaniel 
Goodspeed, Requesting that they might have Liberty to 
Erect Suitable Buildings for the Purpose of Manufac
turing Salt Peter Somewhere in the Town Street between 
Daniel Brainerd Esqr and Mr Israel Spencer's Where 
they can find a Convenient place for the Works and not 
Discommode the Public the Town Voted that they n~ight 
Have Liberty as Requested in said Petition Provided 
that they did not Discommode the travel." 

Brander of Horses.-At a town meeting, held on the 
first day of December 1778, Mr. Joseph Church was 
chosen brander of horses for the year insuing. 

Salary of 'Town Treasurer.-On December 7th 1778, 
it was " Voted that Timothy Gates Treasurer for said 
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town Should have 12£ :oo:o money out of the Town 
Treasury for his trouble in S'd office for the year past." 

lnoculationfor Smalf.pox.-At the annual town meet
ing .held December 2d 1782, it was "Voted that In· 
oculation for the Small Pox may be Set up in Some con
Vtnient place in Said Town and' to be under the Direction 
and Restriction of ye Authnrity and Select Men of Said 
Town as long as it is carried on;" but on December 24th 
of the same year, upon consideration of the subject, it 
was" Voted that Inoculation for the Small Pox Shall not 
be Set up in S'd Town." However, it must have been 
subsequently permitted, for on November 1st 1794, it was 
voted to "Recall their former vote that granted liberty 
to Ennoculate for the Small Pox and that Enocultltion 
for the Small Pox shall discontinue and stop in said 
Town." 

'The Expected Court House.-The following preamhle 
and vote were passed December 1st 1783: "Whereas at 
the approaching session of the Assembly it is probable 
the County of H<Htford will be divided and the Town of 
East Haddam made a Shire or a half Shire Town pro
vided the Inhabitants of S;,id Town would Build a Court 
House and Gaol at their own Expense and whereas a 
member of Gent'n in said Town have liberally Subscribed 
to the amount of one half of the Expenditure that will be 
necessary to Build a Court House and Gaol Therefore 
Voted that a tax of three pence on the pound be laid on 
the polls and ratable estate of Said Town to be Collected 
and paid by the first day of December next on the List of 
1783 and to be used and Improved toward the Building 
Said Court house and Gaol So far as said subscription 
Shall Fall short: provided Said provision Elhall be 
made." 

Dr. Gibbon Jewett's Pension.-At a meeting held Sep
tember 1 Hth 1777, the following vote was passed relating 
to Dr. Jewett's pension: '"Where as Do ct. Gibbon Jew
ett of s'd Town has obtained a certificate for a Pension 
for Being Impaired in his health by Service as a Physi
cian in the army in the year 1776 and it appe:uing to the 
Inhabitants of said Town unjust and unreasonable (con
sidering the circumstances) therefore voted that Israel 
Spencer Esqr Capt. Eliphalet Holmes be a Committee 
to Lay Before the Hon'bl General Court to be holden at 
New Haven in October next the facts relative to the said 

Jewett's service &c. and t? Re.monstrate against Said 
Pension" and at a meeting held on rhe 24th day of July 
1788, the above preamble was again used to introduce the 
following vote: "Voted Major David B. Spencer Be an 
Agent for Said Town to lay into the Han. Superior 
Court of this State on Information Objecting against 
Said certificate and stating the unreasonableness of said 
Jewett's Pension being Settled upon him and to appear 
and take proper methods to support said objections be

fore said court. 
The following persons were appointed justices of the 

peace, or, as they were formerly called, commissiOners, 
for East Haddam, at the time of the formation of the 

county: General Dyer Throop, Colonel Jabez Chapman, 

Israel Spencer, Timothy Gates. 

Captain Green was a leading citizen of the town. 
There were annual elections then, and Captain James 
Green was chosen "Brander of Horses," December 

5th q66, and every year to q 7 3· Every year from 
this until 1789 he held important offices in the town. In 
former days there was a forge near the spot where the 
old bank now stands. It was there he made guns during the 
war, whtch echoed the notes of the Declaration of Inde
pendence on many a battle field to the satisfaction of his 
present rebel associates, if not of his late royal master, 
and East Haddam was all rebel. As early as June 3oth 
1774, it voted unanimously for a declaration, and Jan
uary 6th 1778, adopted unanimously the articles of con
federation. They were prompt, generous, and patriotic 

in furnishing arms, money, and men. 
There is no record of the regiment to which he was at

tached, except it was a cavalry regiment and he was with 
it as captain in some engagements during the war, prob
ably in the year 1776. He died March 11th 1809 and 
his widow died November 27th 1816. They were both 
buried in the Landing Cemetery. The old stones which are 
falling to decay, were replaced with a marble slab, by the 
sons of Captain Green, with both inscriptions as follows: 
·• Sacred to the memory of Captain James Green who 
died March 11th 1809 lE So, also o'f Mrs. Ruth wife of 
Captain James Green who died Nov. 27, 1816 1E 79." 

Running east from the Ackley farm is an old road 
known as Pike's Lane. On this road lived one Thomas 
Riley who in his younger days, according to tradition, 
sailed over the seas with Captain Robert Kidd. 

MILLINGTON. 

According to Field's history, the first settfer in Mill
ington was Jonathan Beebe, from New London, who 
settled by ·the Long Pond about 1704, and was soon 
joined by several persons, who have now no descendants 
in East Haddam. They settled west of the pond, on the 
hill, about the Hayward farm, recently owned by Row .. 
land Allen. Some traces of their houses still remain, but 
most of them are completely obliterated. Except at this 
spot, there were no inhabitants in Millington until about 
1732-3-4. when families moved into it by the names of 
Arnold, Barnes, Brainerd, Chapman, Church, Cone, Em
man~, Fuller, Gates, Olmsted, and Spencer, from East 
Haddam Parish; of Harvey and Hungerford, from 
Hadlyme; of Clarke, from Haddam; of Graves, from 
Colchester; and Stewart, fi"om Voluntown. Daniel 
Smith, from some part of Plymouth Colony; Lemuel 
Griffin, from Lyme, and Thomas Fox, from Colchester, 
settled here not long afterward. Millington Society was 
for a number of years the most thickly settled and 
influential portion of the town. In 1810, there were 172 
dwelling houses in that society, while in the First Society 
there were but 167. There were also a number of 
stores, and quite a large local business was carried on; 
Millington being the center of trade for quite a large 
tract of country. 
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With scarcely a solitary exception, those who now re
main are tillers of the rugged soil, and are noted for their 
frugality, industry, and hospitality. The growing ten
dency of the age to centralize in the cities and villages, and 
the tempting allurements of the South and West, have 
diminished her population. Many of her children sleep 
in her hill~ide cemeteries, and many others have wan
dered far and wide; but none of them find happier 
hours than when they return to meet the hearty welcome 
of their native home. Sixty years ago, the Middle, or 
Green School District numbered 69. The same district 
now has about one-third of that number. At the same 
time the West District numbered sr; it now numbers 
but 13. 

The Old Chimney Stocks form quite prominent fea· 
tures of the landscape in Millington. The tan yard at 
McLean's, once the scene of a large business, is now a 

. mass of ruins. Just east of the yard is the cellar over 
which stood the house of Nathan Beebe, an uncle of 
Manly, and great uncle of Sherman Beebe. * * * 
Sherman broke loose from the old farm and went to Cali
fornia in its early days, where he prospered, and returned 
to buy the large farm he now occupies in North Milling
ton. He has seven sons, and is one of the town's heaviest 
tax payers. 

Just west of the tan yard, near the Dutton barn (so 
called), stood another house, and a short distance north, 
on the Colchester road, are ruins which mark the resi
dences of the Elys and Fullers. 

A half mile·south, on the corner, stands what is called 
the old Auger Stock, and further on, near Alexander's 
shop, lived Deacon Diodate Lord. 

The Austin Beebe house is a comparatively late :ruin. 
This corner, now so deserted, seems to have been quite 
a settlement many years ago. A store was kept here by 
Timothy Spencer, and just north, on the old stony road 
leading to Long Pond, lived Isham Fuller and Dr. Nye. 
The latter moved away, and afterward gained consider
able renown. The old house below Deacon Ackley's 
was built by one Williams, one of the early settlers. 
" Wall Street," the old road. running north from the 
Green, is now entirely deserted. The store built by 
Ephraim Warner, near its entrance, in which consider
able businesc; was carried on, was long since converted 
into Mr. Joseph Arnold's horse shed. A short distance 
north was Ephraim Warner's house, and further north, 
but short distances apart, stood the Marsh house, the 
Burke house, the Ephraim Arnold house, the Plum 
house, the Hall house, the Beri Gates house, and the 

Wickham house. 
Here large families were raised, and the street formed 

an important thoroughfare of the town. Now, grass and 
weeds grow over its traveled paths; green mounds of 
house-leek and rude piles of stone and mortar are the 
only evidences of former civilization. A goodly portion 
of the north part of Millington Society was owned and 
occupied by the Arnolds; Ephraim, John, and Joseph. 
The last was the father of Isaiah Arnold and the grand

father of Samuel and Joseph jr. Samuel has four chi I-

dren living : Fluvia, married L. W. Cone; Nancy, married 
Charles Minor; Emeline, married W. L. Fuller; William, 
living in Brooklyn, L. I. 

Joseph jr. had oue son, Joseph H., who married Har
riet M. Swan, who died early in r879. He left two chil
dren, Dwight and Fred. 

The old Esterbrook house, standing on Millington 
Green, was for a long time the parsonage. It w·as built 
about the time of the ordination of the Rev. Hobart 
Esterbrook as pastor of the Millington Congregational 
Church, November 2oth !745· The old road leading 
past the Estabrook house, or rather the road branching 
off from this to Chapman's Mills, was in early days a 
main thoroughfare upon which several families lived, but 
which is now lonely, deserted, and almost impassible
its silence seldom broken save by an occasional ox cart 
rattling over the stones, or by the sharp crack of the 
hunter's gnn. The terminns of the road, however, pre
sents attractions which richly repay a rough and toilsome 
journey. The wild and romantic beauty of the scenery 
about Chapman's Mills is not surpassed by those historic 
spots about which volumes have been written. The pond 
here is the source of the Eight Mile River which empties 
into Hamburg Cove. It starts with two separate outlets 
which surround a rocky island and join about a half 
mile below. Both streams leap down rocky ledges, over 
one hundred feet high, with a roar that can be heard 
far away. The grist mill upon the west branch has gone 
to ruin, but the saw mill has been kept in running order. 
Between the two mills, on the island, stands the house 
now occupied by Cyrus W. Chapman, so that the place 
still retains the name of its original owners. It was 
owned and occupied for several years by Colonel A. T. 
Niles, and here the writer spent many "happy hours of 
childhood." 

Following the river from the point where its branches 
unite, at the foot of the falls, down over Kettle Hill, so 
called from the deep circular holes in its rocky crest, 
along the old coal pit bed, the once black face of which 
is now white with birches; by the rough chimney. pile 
which marks the little house where Benjamin Banning 
raised nineteen children, whose exploits at diving from 
mullen stalks into the dew surprised many a morning 
teamster; through the hop yard with its tall evergreens, 
its frowning precipices, and its Devil's Cave, and we 
reach the "Plain " with a feeling that we have journeyed 
the wilderness and finally reached the promised land. 
The Plain forms the southeast corner of the town and 
is within the bour.ds of Millington Society. The traveler 
here finds a pleasing landscape, with thrifty and well 
cultivated farms which were originally owned by settlers 
from the adjoining town of Lyme. The old Chimney 
Stock, which occupies so prominent a position just north 
of Nathan Jewett's, was known as the Griffin house, 
where lived Edward Dorr Griffin, D. D., president of 
Williamstown College. The• old Jewett homestead is 
just beyond the bridges across the Lyme line. 

Returning to Millington Green, and taking the Had
lyme road south, we soon come to the old Spencer 
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Chimney Stock, where lived Gen. Joseph Spencer, of 
Revolutionary fame. Here, too, David Brainerd, th.e 
celebrated mis~·ionary, spent several years of his youth. 
Nearly opposite the Spencer place is the Will"iams place, 
where lived Dr. Datus Williams, a prominent physician 
of the town. He afterward moved to ne,ar the Center 
Church, where he died a few years since. His son, 
George G., president of the Chemical Bank, New York 
city,. has enlarged and bt:autified the place till it is now 
one of the finest in the town. He occupies it as a sum
mer residence. A few rods south of the Spencer place 
is the Lyman place, where Dr. Lyman, who was for many 
years pastor of the Millington church, lived. 

In the woods near Bald Hill, about two miles south of 
Millington Green, are the remains of the old house 
where lived one Will Fox. Near by is the Oakley hou>e, 
where lived Dr. Root, father of Francis G. Root, of 
Leesville. Dr. Root afterward lived at the Warner house, 
on Potash Hill. 

MILLINGTON ECCLESIASTICAL SOCIETY. 

The following is the first record of the society of Mil
lington: 

"At a society meeting warned according to directions 
of ye law, to be holden on ye third day of December, 
Anno Domini, 1733, at ye mansion house of Jonathan 
Chapman, in ye parish of Millington, in ye town of Had
dam, John Bulkley was chosen Moderator of said nieet
ting, and James Cone was chosen Clerk and sworn to a 
faithful discharge of his office by John Bulkley, justice 
of the peace. Samuel Emmons, Samuel Olmstead, and 
Mathias Fuller were chosen society committee. Also, it 
was voted that ye society will engage some suitable per 
son to preach ye gospel to yc people in this society; 
also, it was voted that the committee as above said shall 
apply themselves to ye Rev. Mr. Hosmer for his advice 
and directions in their endeavors to engage some person 
to preach among them as aforesaid." 

The meetings of the society were held at the house of 
Mr. John Chapman for a number of years. As near as 
can be ascertained his house stood near the lower part 
of the hop yard. The Rev. Mr. Hosmer, alluded to in 
the abo~'e report, was at that time the pastor of . the 
church in the first society . It appears by the records 
that the society made several applications for preachers 
before they succeeded in h:tving a permanent settlement. 
The first religious sl:'rvices were held for a considerable 
period in a house standing near the" Burke House," on 
Wall street. It appears that the first call for preaching 
was given to a Mr. Williams, for at a meeting held De
cember 1734, it is recorded, "that ye society will not . 
give Mr. Williams forty shillings a day for preaching ye 
gospel to ye people in said society ." At a society meet
ing held March 7th 1735, it was voted that the commit
tee be instruCted to engage the services of th~ Rev. Mr. 
Hosmer, and in case he refu.sed, to apply to the Rev 
Nathaniel Brainerd. 

At the same time there was voted the sum of 70 pounds 
a year for the support of the'ministry. June 3oth 1736, 

the society applied to the Rev. Mr. Brown, and engaged him 
to preach the gospel for two months at 35 shillings a day. 
At a subsequent meeting,,held in September r 736, the 
society voted a call to Rev. Timothy Symmes, and as an 
inducement it was" further voted that ye society will 
give Mr. Symmes three hundred and twenty pounds to
wards his settlement, and thirty pounds in labor towards 
building him a house, also one hundred pounds salary, 
and find him his fire wood; and that ye society will clear, 
break up, fence, and sow with wheat two acres of land, 
the first year Mr. Symmes is an ordained minister in said 
society, and also plant out one hundred of apple trees 
on said land ye next spring after it is sowed with 

wheat." 
This call was accepted by Mr. Symmes in a lettt:r 

dated October 26th 1736. The society meetings were 
generally adjourned" to ye hour of eight of ye clock in 
the morning." 

For a number of years the society suffered by a divis
ion arising from a difference, partially doctrinal but more 
from different views in regard to forms. Finally, at a 
society meeting held the 17th of April 1776, "it was 
voted not to oppose a number of said parish who call 
themselves Old Fathers and Desenters of New England, 
if they should apply to the Hon. General Assembly 
of this colony to be made a district Ecclesiastical Soci
ety.'' 

Severallegacit:s were granted to the society, from time 
to timt:. The first one, of $260, was bequeathed by Mr. 
Samuel Gates, who died August 21s~ r8o1. 

A farm was also given, by Mr. Simeon Chapman, who 
died March 31st 1813; but to be used by his children 
during life. This bequest amounted to $4,28o. 

A legacy of $1,440 was also left by Thomas Beebe, 
who died June 6th r816. He was a son of Dr. Beebe, 
wh() lived a short distance southeast of the Esterbrook 
house. A part of the old chimney still remains. Dr. 
Beebe was a strong tory during the Revolutionary war, 
and made himself so obnoxious that a party, headed by 
Captain Aaron Fox, took him from the house one night 
and gave him a coat of tar and feathers. 

Thomas, the legator, was not religiously inclined, and 
it is said that he did not make his bequest because he 
10\·ed the society more, but that he loved his family less. 
Captain Aaron Fox was, for a number of years, captain 
of the Millington militia. His grandfather, Ebenezer, 
was one of the earlie~t settlers of l\-fillington. He was 
one of three brothers who came from England. One of 
them settled in Massachusetts, one in Rhode Island, and 
Ebenezer in Foxtown, where he built a log house near 
the old house built by Aaron Fox, and now owned by 
Matthew Fox. The brothers occasionally visited each 
other, taking the journey through the wilderness on 
horseback, their wives riding behind them. 

A portion of the house where Ebenezer, the son of 
Aaron, recently died, was built by Enoch Arnold about 

T so years ago. People came from a great distance to 
the raising. It was covered with white oak clap boards 
securely fastened with wrought nails. Two of the orig-
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inal rooms still remain. The Old Chimney Stock, just 
west of Charles Swan's, is what remains of a house built 
and occupied by Brockway Beebe, and later by Josiah 
Willey. Turner Miner came from New London about 
the year I no, and erected a house where Charles Swan 
lives. The place was subsequently bought by Rufus 
Swan, who gave it to his son, Wheeler. Turner Miner mar
ried a daughter of General Joseph Spencer by his second 
wife. The wife of Deacon Jeremiah Hutchins, and Mrs. 
James Stranahan, are daughters of Mr. Miner, and con
sequently granddaughters of General Spencer. Rev. 
Nathaniel Miner, who preached in Millington for anum
ber of y.ears, is a nephew of Turner Miner. 

MILLINGTON CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

The first meeting house was erected in Millington in 
1743- It was so by 40 feet, and stood on the Green, a 
few rods 'south of the present church. The building of 
the present house was proposed in society meeting, Janu
ary 21st 1832, when it' was" voted that the society build 
a meeting house 32 feet by 44, from 16 to 18 feet posts, 
with a steeple not exceeding 6o feet in height." The 
house was built by Mr. Edward Worthington, and dedi
cated to divine service on· the 23d of January 1833· The 
society tendered Mr. Worthington a vote of thanks for 
the faithful discharge of his work. For the excellent 
bell on the church the society were mainly indebted to 
John Chapman and William H. Cone-to the former for 
his liberal subscription-to the latter for his great activ
ity in the matter. 

The first minister in Millington was Rev. Timothy 
Symmes, of Scituate, Mass., who was ordained December 
zd r 736. Dr. Field says: "In the great revival of re
ligion which spread in New England a few years after 
his ordination, his feelings were extravagantly raised, 
and he prosecuted his work with a zP.al not according to 
knowledge. This gave rise to difficulties which ended 

in his dismission in !743-" 
Ht was succeeded by Mr. Hobart Esterhrook, son of 

the Rev. Mr. Esterbrook, of Canterbury. He graduated 
at New Haven in 1736, and was ordained in Millington, 
November 2oth 1745- He was a steady, judicious, and 
faithful minister, and he is remembered with respect and 
affection by his people. He died January 28th q66, in 
the soth year of his age and zoth of his ministry. 

The next minister in Millington was Mr. Diodate 
Johnson, who was ordained July 2d 1767. He wa.s a 
son of the Rev. Stephen Johnson, of Lyme, was educated 
at Yale College, where he took his first degree in q64, 
and became a tutor. Endowed with superior genius 
and learning, and animated with fervent zeal for his 
work, he entered the ministry with the fairest prospects 
of usefulness. His labors, however, were soon ended, 
for consumption closed his life January I 5th 177 3, at the 

early age of 28. 
Rev. Eleazer Sweetland was installed May zrst I777-

He was a native of Hebron, and graduated at Dartmouth 

College in I774- He died March 25th 1787, aged 36 years, 
much beloved and respected by all who knew him. 

Rev. William Lyman, D.D., was ordained December 
13th 1787. He maintained his pastoral relations with 
the church at Millington for 35 years, and was known as 
one of the most popular and eloquent preachers in this 
part of the country. He had a powerful voice, an easy 
flow of words, and all his writings were stamped with 
vigor and power. In the latter part of his ministry he 
became afflicted with hypochondria. This, with his in
dependent manner, finally aroused an opposition among 
his people, and at a society meeting held on the 23d of 
May, r8zz, it was voted" that a committee of five be ap
pointed_ to consult the interests of the society, es
pecially as it respects ot!r relations with Dr. Lyman as 
our minister.'' William Cone, Esq., _ N. B. Beckwith, 
Deacon Israel Cone, Russel Dutton, Esq., and Captain 
Hobart Este~brook, were appointed as said committee. 
The committee reported against the doctor, and on the 
last Wednesday in August, at a meeting of the Ecclesi
astical Cou neil, the relation between pastor and people 
was dissolved. His farewell sermon, replete with denun
ciations of the sins and shortcomings of his flock, was 
delivered with such vigor and eloquence that the long 
years which have intervened have failed to obliterate its 
impressions from the minds of those who heard him, and 
his hymn about the conspiracy of " Wicked men " was 
in keeping with his sermon. Many anecdotes are related 
of Dr. Lyman's dry humor and eccentricity, which he 
often carried to the pulpit. 

In his day, the temperance agitation had sc11rcely 
commenced, and the indulgence of the so~ial glass among 
the higher class was much more cQmmon than now. The 
clergy and the elders were wont to meet and discuss 
grave matters over their todd)' with a freedom that 
would be quite scandalous in these d_ays. Mr. Elijah 
Parsons usLd to call regularly upon an old lady of the 
same name who lived at the Landing and get his mug of 
"flip." The old lady, knowing his hours, used to have 
her "flip-iron " hot, and concoct his favorite beverage 
with dexterity and skill. Dr. Lyman and Rev. Mr. Vail, 
of Hadlyme, who were his cotemporaries, were wont at 
regular intervals to meet with him at the " Blacksmith's 
Arms" (the house north of Maplewood Seminary), and 
discuss grave matters be-longing to their profession, over 
their " mugs of flip." So, too, in those days, the General 
Assembly used to open with an election sermon, which 
furnished an occasion for a general gathering of the 
clergy throughout the State. Great dinners were furnished 
at the expense of the State, and " Santa Cruz" was a 
prominent feature of the bill of fare. It is related 
of Dr. Lyman that at an Ecclesiastical Council held 
in Westchester, when the company, being invited to re
fresh themselves at the sideboard, one of his ministerial 
brethren suggested that their first refreshment should be 
to wash off the dust of travel, the Doctor decided the 
matter by the following epigram: 

" Our fathers of old, 
First washed their eyes, 
And then their throats; 
But we, their sons, more wise, 
Will wash our throats, 
And then our eyes." 
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Dr. Lyman moved to Western New York, where he 
died several years ago. Soon after his dismission a won
derful revival of religion occurred in Millington under 
the ministry of the Rev. Mr. Saxon, called to this day by 
the good people of Millington "The Great Revival. 

Dr. Lyman was succeeded by the Rev. Hermon Vail, 
who was ordained, April 6th 1825. In September 1827, 
Mr. Vail asked for a dismission from his pastoral charge, 
which was granted by the Ecclesiastical Council soon 
after. For nearly three years afterward the society was 
without any regular pastor. In 1830, the Rev. Nathaniel 
Miner received a call from the society, which he declined, 
principally on account of the dilapidated condition of 
the old meeting house. He occupied the pulpit, how
ever, as a stated supply for three years, and was installed 
as t.heir regular pastor, May 28th 1833, which was after 
the erection and dedication of the new meeting house. 

Mr. Miner was born in Stonington, Connecticut, edu
cated at the "Literary and Theological Seminary," of 
Bangor, Maine, and received the honorary degree of 
Master of Arts from Amherst College, in 1840. He was 
ordained at Chesterfield, Montville, in October 1826; 
went to Millington from Bozrahville in 183o. His salary 
was at first $375, then $450, and finally $5oo per year. 
Near the close of his ministry in Millington a small farm 
was purchased, formerly owned by Rev. Hobart Ester
brook, and on it was erected what is now known as the 
Millington parsonage. 

Mr. Miner married Emeline S. Ransom, of Salem, by 
whom he had five children. Three of them are living, 
"two rt"re not and yet are." He was dismissed from his 
pastoral charge in Millington at his own reqnest by the 
Middlesex Consociation at their annual meeting held at 
Essex, in October 1858. • Since that time he has resided 
in Salem, and has retired from active service. 

Mr. Miner was succeeded by Rev. A. C. Beach from 
Wolcott. He was a graduate of Yale College, and was 
installed as pastor of the church in Millington in 1859. 
He was dismissed in 1875, and was succeeded by the 
Rev. Mr. Griswold, who is still in charge. 

The deacons of the Congregational church in Milling
ton since its organization have be"en as follows: 

NAME. ELECTED. DIED- AGE. 

about the same time, and a store house, which stood on 
the spot now occupied by Dr. Harris's barn, in front of 
Tyler's store, was built. A large store house stood on 
the site of the store, and just back of it, on the ledge of 
rocks, stood a hotel with a piazza on the river front. 
During the Revolutionary war many soldiers, on their 
way from the eastern part of the State to the North 
River forces, made this a favorite route, and stopped at 
this public house. Later, the house in which Ashbel 
Ray now lives was the principai public house, and was 
called ''The Blacksmith's Arms." The name was 
painted in rude letters upon a swinging sign suspended 
high between two posts. It was further illustrated by a 
bent, muscular arm wielding a blacksmith's hammer. 
The present generation remember the Landing as a beau
tiful village, with a row of fine houses at the summit of 
a gently rising green, and two neat white fences mark
mg two parallel roads and terraces. which, in contrast 
with the bold, abrupt mountain behind, presented one 
of the most attractive and picturesque scenes on that 
most charming of rivers. 

The most central, perhaps, of the dwellings was the 
one alluded to above. It was then the residence of Captain 
James Green, and its high stone stoop, facing both ways, 
spoke hospitality almost as plainly as its gaily painted 
s1gn. The brick house next north of this is a fine build-
ing of more recent date, and belonged to the Captain's 
son, Timothy. Next beyond stands the former resi
dence of his daughter, Nancy (Mrs. Jared Spencer, 
Esq.), and further on (the site of the bank build
ing) was the forge and then the residence of 
Oiiver Green. The next house to the "Arms" on 
the sonth side, was . the residence of Captain Green's 
brother-in-law, Mr. Thomas Marshall. Next south lived 
his ~on Richard; next to that, his daughter, Hannah, 
Mrs. Joseph Hungerford. These buildings have been 
metamorphosed into the Maple Wood Music Seminary. 
Here, then, in the midst of his children, lived Captain 
James Green, and just over the way, as first post-master 
of East Haddam, he presided over that ez,ent in New 
England-the mail arrival and distribution. His de
scendants have nea"rly all left their native town, and have 
prospered and maintained the honor of the family name 
in the busy world of trade and progress, but they have 

Samuel Emmons ...... . October 1736 ........ .. 
Duniul Gutes .......... .. October 17~fi ........ .. 
Gen. Jos. Spencer .... .. 
SHlnuel Duttou ........ . 

Novelllber 20th 1767 .. 
. July 4th 1771 ....... .. 

January 13th 1780 .. 
December BOth 1790 
Moved to Lehunon 
No\·emhcr lOth 181 5 
April 15th 17fiO .... . 
Feuruury 22d 1818 .. 

never forgotten the old town, to which they return every 
'" summer like pilgrims to their native shrine. Down nea-r 
HI the steamboat dock, Noah Buckley erected a large store, Ebenezer Dutton ...... . 

Benjamin Fuller ...... . 
Nnthnnlel Cone .. _ ... . 
Barzillai Beckwith ... .. 
Isunc Spencer ......... .. 
Diodate Lord ......... .. 
Israel Cone jr .......... . 
Nuthnniel lleckwlth ... . 
Willittm E.Cone,moved 
Samuel Arnold- ....... . 
Epaph•·oditus Oates ... . 
Cburles llliner........ . . 

February 26th 1778 .. . 
~'ebrnury :lOth 1178 .. -
May 178H ............ .. 
June 4th 17fl0 ....... .. 
April 1st 1796 ....... .. 
August 26th IRI6.-.-. 
April 17th 1818 ...... . 
April 17th 1818 ...... . 
toMoodns. Nowdea 
A,pril 30th 184 1 .. -... . 
August. 27th 1858 .... . 
Now in office ........ . 

Mo\•ed away ...... . 

1858 ............... . 

~~ and built up quite a large wholesale and importing trade 
79 with the 'Vest Indies. He owned a large farm in Mill

ington, where he raised mules which he used to send out 
in his v-essels, and exchange for molasses, sugar, etc. He 
bought the brick hotel built by Samuel Lord, wh~re the 
Champion House stands, and accumulated considerable 

con in 1st Cong'l ch urch. 
Now inoflicc ..... .. 

EAST HADDAM LANDING. 

money. Like many others, he was wooed and won by 
the tempter, in the person of Roswell C. Peck, who in
duced him to invest in a banking. speculation in New 

The first dwelling house in East Haddam Landing was 
erected in 1743· A market for produce was opened 

York. He lost his property and went to Chicago, then 
in its infancy, and again became rich and well known as 
the " miser money lender.'' 
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SHIP BUILDING. 

Ship building was begun at the Landing sometime 
during the Revolutionary war, and formed quite an im
portant branch of business till within a few years. Sev
eral coasting and generally two or three sea vessels were 
owned here. In the year I815, there were launched from 
this yard two brigs, and three schooners. One of these 
brigs soon after sailed on her first voyage bound for the 
West Indies, but was never heard of more. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

The inhabitants of the town of Haddam on the east 
side ·of Connecticut River, and south of Salmon River, 
bep;an to act as an ecclesiastic:al society in I 7oo. The 
first meeting house was completed in about five years; it 
stood in the street, near where the dwelling house of 
Isaac C. Ackley now stands, and was 32 feet square. 
This continued to be the place for worship for about 
23 years. 

The second meeting house in this ecclesiastical society 
was finished in June I728. It stood a little north of the 
first, on the rising ground about So rods south of the 
present meeting house. It was 55 by 40 feet in size. 
The last Sabbath in June I828, was the last time public 
worship was attended in the first house, and the first 
Sabbath in July of the same year, the first Sabbath in 
which it was attended in the second house. T.his house 
was occupied till November 24th 1784, a period of a 
little more than s6 years. 

The third meeting house, which is now standing, and 
is a commodious, and at the time it was built, was an 
elegant house, was finished, and opened for public wor
ship on Thanksgiving day, November 27th 1794. This 
house cost about $4,ooo. It is 64 feet long and 44 feet 
broad, with a projection r8 by 4 feet. 

LIST OF DEACONS.-Thomas Gates, qo4, died I 7 34, 
aged 70 years; Daniel Cone, qo4, died 1725, aged 6o 
years; Daniel Brainerd, 1725, died 1743, aged 77 years; 
Isaac Spencer, 1734, died 1751, aged 72 years; Jeremiah 
Gates, 1741, died 1761, aged 65 years; Noadiah Brainerd, 
1743, died 1746, aged so years; Daniel Cone Esq., 1746, 
died 1776, aged 83 years; James Gates, q62, removed to 
Richmond, Mass.; Samuel Huntington 1770, died 1797, 
aged 74 years; Thomas Fuller, rna, removed to Hart
ford; John Percival Esq., q82, died r813, aged So years; 
Caleb Gates, 1795, died I822, aged 73 years; Ephraim 
Gates, 18o6, removed to State of New York; John Per
cival, 1814, died r848, aged 66 years; Gordon Fowler, 

1824, died 1854, aged 82 years; Jeremiah Hutchins, 

1824, died 1871, aged 8r years; William E. Cone, 1848; 
William 0. Brainerd, 187r; Miner H. Gillett, 1871. 

PASTORS.-1st. Rev. Stephen Hosmer, came from 
Hartford. Educated at Cambridge, Mass., graduated in 

16gg. Chosen pastor January 6th qo4; married Mrs. 
Sarah Long, of Boston. He died June 16th 1749, having 
served this people for 45 years. He was buried in the 

Cone burying yard. 

2d. Rev. Joseph Foster, who became pastor May 1fith 

1751; died June roth 1771, in the 49th year of his age 
and the 21st year of his ministry. 

3d. Rev. Elijah Parsons; ordained at East Haddam, 
1772. Pastor 54 years, 3 months; died at East Had
dam January qth 1827, in the 8oth year of his age. 

4th. Rev. Isaac Parsons, born August 28th qgo. 
Studied at Williams College, also at Yale and graduated 
from that institution in 1811. Ordained October 23d 
I8r6. He was dismissed April 23d 1855· 

sth. Silvanus w. Rollum, installed October 1856, con
tinued till May r 871. 

6th. S. M. McCall; installed January 3d 1872. Rev. 
Mr. McCall is a native of Lebanon, Conn. He graduated 
from Yale College in I85Ii and was pastor of the Con
gregational church at Old Saybrook, Conn., from Ije
cember 1853 to November r871. 

ST. STEPUEN's CHURCH. 

The Episcopal society was formed April 27th 1791, in 
consequence of a division among the people of the First 
Congregational Society respecting the location of their 
present meeting house. 

" A Register of the Original Formation and subse
quent Proceedings of the Episcopal Church in East Had
dam, Begun the 26th day of April, A. D., 1791-

" We the Subscribers, inhabitants of East Haddam 
conscious of the propriety and sensible of the utility of 
the method of worshipping almighty God, agreeable to 
the Episcopalian method of worship, do hereby avow 
that it is our wish, desire, and principle to pay our de
votion to the Almighty after the Episcopalian mode of 
worship, and consider onrselves in the situation of the 
other Episcopalians in this State. Dated at East Had
dam thig 16th day of March, A. D., I]gi-

" Elias Worthington, Ebenezer Cone, Timothy Cone, 
William Gelston, Joshua Brainard, Amasa Brainard, 
David Brainard, Dani~l Lyan; Daniel Chapman jr., Jona· 
than Spencer, John Brainard, John Warner 3d, Chevers 
Brainard, Andrew Champion, Phineas Cone, Robert Cone, 
Ruben Champion, Oliver Warner, Jesse Winslow, Fran
cis Beckwith, Joseph Andrews, Mathew Sears, Joel 
Spencer, Brainard Cone, J abez Chapman, Abraham 
Annable, Humphrey Lyan, Oliver Attwood, Daniel War-. 
ner, Ephraim Warner, Stephen Belding. 

" The persons whose names are as follows, Viz. Elias 
Worthington, Ebenezer Cone, Timothy Cone, William 
Gelston, Joshua Brainard, Amasa Brainard, David 
Brainard, Danid Lyan, Daniel Chapman, Jr., Jonathan 
Spencer, John Brainard, John Warner 3d, Chivers 
Brainard, Andrew Champion, Pheneas Cone, Robert 
Cone, Reuben Champion, Oliver 'Varner, Jesse Winslow, -
Francis Beckwith, Joseph Andrews, Mathew Sears, Joel 
Spencer, Brainard Cone, Jabez Chapman, Abraham 
Annabel, Humphry Lyan, Oliver Attwood, Daniel War
ner, Ephraim ~Warner, Stephen Belding, all inhabitants 
of the town of East Haddam, have declared themselves 
to be conformists to the Episcopal Church as designated 
and known by the Laws of this State. 

" This therefore is to certify whom it may concern 
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according to the tenor and direction of sd. Law that all 
the above named persons are professors and members of 
the sd Episcopal Church, and that they attend divine 

worship agreeable to the form prescribed and directed 
by the same, and also do contribute to the support 
thereof. 

" March 23, 179 I. ABRAHAM JAR VIS, 
"Rector of Christ's Church, 

" Middletown. 

"East Haddam, April 26, 1792 (evidently it should be 
I 79 1.) 

"We Inhabitants of the Town of East Haddam and 
places adjacent, professors of the Episcopal church, 
whose names here follow: 

"Elias Wortnington, Jesse Winslow, Ebenezer Cone, 
Francis Beckwith, Timothy Cone, Joseph Andrews, 
William Gelston, Mathew Sears, Joshua Brainard, Joel 
Spencer, Amasa Brainard, Brainard Cone, David Brain
ard, Jahas Chapman, David Lyan, Abraham Annable, 
Daniel Chapman jr., Humphry Lyan, Jonathan Spencer, 
Oliver Attwood, John Brainard, Daniel Warner, John 
Warner 3d, Ephriam Warner, Chivers Braiaard, Stephen 
Belding, Andrew_ Champion, Jeremiah Selby, Phineas 
Cone, Gibbons Jewett, Robert Cone, George Jewett, 
Reuben Champion, Zacheus Spencer, Oliver Warner, 

Gersham Rawley, John Chapman jr., Elijah Attwood 
jr., Selden Chapman, Samuel Crawe\1, Ebenezer Raw
ley, having met together for the purpose of forming our
selves into an Ecclesiastical Parish and choosing the 
proper officers_ requisite to constitute a regular Episcopal 
Parish, agreeable to the appointment and established 
usage of s'd Church, and being led to a choice by the 
Rev. Abraham Jarvis, do accordingly choose the follow
ing persons to be the Clerk, Wardens, and Vestry Men 
for the Current year:-

" DANIEL CHAPMAN JR., Clerk; 

J ABES CHAPMAN, ) W d 
TiMOTHY CONE, r ar ens. 

AMASA BRAINARD, t 
WiLLIAM GELSTON, l Vestry Men; 
REUBEN CHAMPION, ) 

REUBEN CHAMPION, l . 
JoNATHAN SPENCER, I Chonsters. 

"At a meeting of the Episcopal Society of East Haddam 
holden at the dwelling house of Mr. Wm. Gelston on the 

13th day of May, A. D. 1791; 
"Voted-that a tax of two pence on the Pound be 

laid on the Inhabitants of s'd Society, to be made out on 

the List of the year 1790 to defray the necessary expense 
of s'd Parish and to hire preaching in future. 

"Voted-that the Wardens be a Committee to draw 
subscriptions for Building a Church and put them in cir

culation in Fifteen days from this time." 
''We having examined the Claims of Andrew Champion, 

Gidian Spencer" and thirty-nine uthers, "who say they are 
Dissenters from the first Ecclesiastical Society in East 

Haddam, and have joined themselves to a Churs:h or 

Congregation of the name of the Episcopalian Church 

or Congregation in East Haddam, and that they ordi-

narily attend upon the public worship of said Church or 
Congregation, and that they contribute their several 
Shares and proportions towards supporting the public 

worship, and ministry thereof, do, upon Examination, 

find that the above facts are true. 
"Dated at East Haddam 

Septem~er 5th, 1791. 
"IsRAEL SPENCER, l Justices of 
ELIPHALET HOLMS1 f the Peace." 

"At a meeting of the Episcopalian Society in East 

Hadd am on the 1oth day of October 1871; 
"Voted That there be a committee of Six persons ap

pointed to collect the money and materials, subscribed 

for building a Church, and to superintendent the same. 
"Voted that Col. Jabez Chapman, Col. David B. Spen

cer, Capt. Timothy C011e, Mr. Jeremiah Selby, Mr. 

Amasa Brainard, and Mr. Samuel P. Lord jr., be a com
mit tee for the above mentioned purposes." 

February 13th 1792, it was voted "Th1t the commit
tee for building the church be directed to build it 54 ft. 

Long, 37ft. wid? and 21 ft. posts, with a steeple, agreeably 
to a plan made out and lodged with them this -day." 

It appears from the record that the church was not 
finished until about the 16th of Octob~r 1795, for 

"At a meeting of the Church wardens, vestrymen, and 

parishioners of St. Stephen's Church in the Town of East 

Haddam on the i6th Day of October 1795, it was unani
mously Voted that, as Almighty God had been pleased to 
put it into their hearts to build a new Church for the 
celebration of His worship, and had, in the course of 
His good providence, enabled them to complPte it ac
cording to the best of their abilities, it was their full pur
pose and earnest desire that the sd new Church, to be 

called St. Stephens Church, be dedicated to the worship 
and service of Almighty God. 

"We, therefore, the Church wardens vestrymen and 
parishioners of the sd Church do, for us and for our suc
cessors, dedicate, appropriate, give, and grant to Al
mighty God our heavenly King and Fa ther, to be conse
crated and used to His worship and Service, accord
ing; to the Liturgy of the Episcopal Church in 

North America, divesting ourselves of all rights and 
title, and disclaiming all authority to employ it hereafter 
to any common or prophane use; :1nd we the church 

wardens Messrs. Jabez Chapman, Esq., and Capt . Timo
thy Cone, do in our name, and in behalf of the Society, 
Sign and Seal this Instrument of dedication and Ac

qu:lint the Right Rev'd Doctor Seabury, our 
1

Diocesan 
Bishop, therewith, and request him to consecrate the 

same, and to Set it apart to be forever hereafter employed 
for the Ser\'ice and worship of Almighty God. Promis
ing as far as in us lies to take care of the Repairs of S'd 
Church, that it may be kept together with its furniture 

and Sacred utensils and Books, in a decent State for the 
celebration of Divine Service, and also that we will, as 

God Shall enable us, endeavor always to procure and 

Support A Minister in priest orders to celebrate God's 

holy worship according to the liturgy aforesaid-in wit
ness whereof we, the s'd church wardens, have hereunto 
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set our hand and Seals the Day and year above 
written." 

The following is a list of the clergymen who h:n·e been 

employed b.v St. Stephen's Church, from 1793 to the 
present time: 

Rev. Solomon Blakeslee took charge Marc~ 1st 1 793· 
and remained until May toth J815. He then removed 

to St. James' Church, New London. He returned and 

again became rector April 7th J8t8, remaining till Octo
ber 8th t82J. 

From 1815 to ISIS, there was no settled minister, and 
only occasionally the services of any clergyman. During 
a part of the year 1822, Rev. Seth B. Paddock offici
ated. 

Rev. William James took charge of the parish, together 
with St. Peter's, at Hebron, April 8th 1822, and left Jan
uary 29th 1827. 

Rev. Peter G. Clark was then employed for two-thirds 

of the time, from November 8th 1827 until· May 1833· 
Rev. Stephen Beach was appointed rector June 2oth 

1833, having charge also of St. J<;~hn's Church, Essex. 
In October r836, he resigned the care of St. John's 
parishfand resided, with the care of the church,at East 
Haddam, until his death, January qth 1838. 

Rev. William G. Hayes officiated from June 1838. till 
Notember zst r838. 

Rev. Charles W. Bradley was appointed rector Febru
ary 1oth 1839, and continued in charge of the parish till 
August 2-d 1840. 

Rev. Albert D. Isaacs, deacon, officiated from August 

1840 to November 184o. 
Rev. Thomas G. Salter took charge of the parish 

March 21st r841, and remained· until November 2oth 

1842- • 
Rev. Alexander Burgess, deacon, was appointed min

ister November 28th 1842, and concluded his services 

December 11th 1842. 
Rev. Henry DeKoven~ deacon, was appointed minister 

October 29th 1843, and commenced his services at the 
parish the following Sunday. He resigned the parish 

September 1st 1844· 
Rev. Alpeus Geer, by agreement with the vestry of the 

Parish of St. Stephens, took charge of the same, and en

tered upon his duties September 1st 1844. He resigned 

the parish April 12th r 85 2. 
Rev. George W. Nichols next took charge, commencing 

his duties on Sunday, May 19th r852. He resigned the 

same April 1853. 
The Rev. Benjamin Franklin followed on the nth of 

December 1853, being the third Sunday in Advent; and 
resigned the parish on the first Sunday in July 1854· 

Rev. George W. Nichols resumed the rectorship on 

Sunday, July zd 1854. His health requirefi him between 

the 16th and qth Sundays after Trinity (September 23d 
and 3oth 1855) to desist from the.?uties of his charge, 
and at the latter date the Rev. Gtlbert B. Hayden as
sumed them temporarily. This arrangement continued 
till the qth of S<!ptember r856, when the Rev. Michael 
Scofield took temporary charge of the parish. Rev. 
Mr. Scofield remained only till November 3d r856. 

The Rev. H. B. Hitchings, deacot;, commenced his 

services the first Sunday after Trinity, June 14th 1857· 
He resigned the p:1rish November 1st 186z, and became 

rector of St. John's Church, Denver, Colorado. 

The Rev. Henry T. Gregory bec~me rector and took 

charge of the parish immediately on the departure of Mr. 
Hitchings, November 1862. He resigned April 13th 
r868. 

He was succeeded by· Rev. E. C. Gardner, in October 
t868. He resigned about Christmas 1871. He was a 
graduate of Trinitv College, H.Htford, and the Berkeley 

Divinity School, Middletown. 
Rev. George Rumney entered on the rectorship Feb

ruary 7th 1872, and is still rector of the parish. Re\·. 
Mr. Rumney is a graduate of Hamilton College, N.Y., 
class of '49, also of the Theological Seminary or Alexan

dria, Va., class of '52. 
Inscription on the bell of St. Stephen's church: "A. 

D. 815 Sorndo Prion E. I V. P. Du JVJ"J;r;uel Vzlla M un•a 
Procunador El V. Du Josef Estavana A. D. 815 Sonu!o 
Pri01z E. I V. P. Du llfz:[[uel Villa A1"ut7Ja !'rocunadur 
El V. Du Josef Estar•ana." 
' Translation-Tbe Prior being the most Rev. Father 

Miguel Villa Mueva ~ The Procurator the most Rev. 

Father J osi F. Estevan. 
Corrales has made me. 
Made in the year A. D. 8r5. 
This ancier.t bell hung for many years in a Spanish 

monastery. It was probably torn down in the time of 
Napoleon I., and subsequently brought to this country. 
It is said to be the oldest in the United States. 

H Ring in the valiant man and t'ree, 
The larger heart, the kindlier band; 
Ring out the darkness of the land, 
Hing in the Christ tbat is to be." 

EAST HADDAM LIBRARY. 

The East Haddam Library was established 1n 179-1-, 
and has now about 700 volumes. It is kept at the store 
of Mr. H. H. Squire, under the auspicts of the" Lady's 
Literary Association." 

The following is a list of the officers of the organiza. 

ti9n: Miss Lorrissa Gelston, president; Miss Nellie Bab · 
cock, vice-president: Miss Nettie Warner, secretary and 

treasurer; ~I iss Jennie Ar-nold, librarian. 
A library was formed about the same time in Milling

ton, but the company was dissolved after a few years. A 
company in Hadlyme was formed in 1790. There was 
also a library established in Moodus, which was soon 

after discontinued, but revived about fifteen years since. 

It numbers nearly 300 volumes, and is kept a.t the house 
of Amasa Day. 

CoLUMBIA LoDGE, No. 26, F. & A. M. 

In 1794, an application was made to the " Grand 

Lodge of the Ancient and Honorable Society of Free 

and Accepted Masons in the State of Connecticut," by 
Epaphroditus Champion, William Higgins, Andrew 

Champion, Samuel P. Lord jr., Sylvanus Tinker, George 

Lord, Samuel Spencer, Daniel Chapman jr., Sylvanus 
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Lindsly, and Jonathan 0. Mosley, masons, who at that 
time resided in and near the town of East Haddam, peti
tioning that they might be constituted a "Regular 
Lodge," and praying that Jonathan 0. Mosley be 
appointed first master, Daniel Chapman jr., first senior 
warden, and Samuel P. Lord jr. first junior warden. 

In compliance with the petition, Columbia Lodge, No· 
26, was instituted, with the brothers named as first 
officers. The charter was witne.ssed by the Most Wor
shipful William Judd, Esq., grand master, and the seal 
of the grand lodge was affixed, at New Haven, the qth 
day of October An11o Lucis Five Thousand Seven Hun
dred a'nd Ninety-Three, and of Our Lord One 
Thousand Seven Hundred and Ninety-Three. 

Columbia Lodge was installed by the Most \Vorshipful 
D. G. Master Elipha:let Bulkley, master of Wooster 
Lodge, No.8, January 8th I794· 

The first officers were: Jonathan ·0. Mosley, W. M.: 
Daniel Chapman jr., S. \V.; Samuel P. Lord jr., J. W.; 
George Lord, secretary; Andrew Champion, treasurer; 
S}dvanus Lindsly, S. D.; Samuel Spencer, J. D.; Chevers 
Brainerd, S. S.; Hezekiah Mack, J. S.: David Belden, 
tyler. .. 

The first communication of which there is any record 
was held in the house now occupied by Samuel Martin, 
familiarly known as "Oliver Attwood Hall." Meetings 
were also held in the dwelling now occupied by Mr. 
Maltby Gelston and the one now in possession of Dr. N. 
C. Harris. 

January 3d r8I], a committee consisting of William 
Cook, Chevers Brainerd, William Jones, Samuel Crowell, 
and Elijah Ackley was appointed to treat with the in
habitants of the Landing School District for the- pur
pose of ascertaining whether the lodge could have the 
privilege of altering and fitting up a room in the school 
house chamber in which to hold communications, but 
there is no evidence that they ever made any report to 
the lodge. 

December r4th r820, it was voted; "That the Lodge 
hold its sessions at a dwelling house near the Court 
House, in Haddam the year ensuing, commencing Jan
uary next,-the Haddam Brethren to pay the expense of 
moving the Lodge." 

During the time intervening betwee·n r82o and 1835, 
the lodge held some communications in Haddam and 
others in East Haddam. 

In r877, the ''Haddam Brethren," withdrew from 
"Columbia Lodge" and instituted Granite Lodge, No. 

119. 
The present membership of Columbia Lodge is 64. 

CHAMPION HousE. 

Among the interesting land marks of this historic old 
town is the large, commodious, and beautifully located 
hotel on the banks of the Connecticut River, know as 
the Champion House, where visitors from all parts of 
the country come during the heat of the summer to enjoy 
the cool breeze and healthy atmosphere, As an evi
dence of the health of the locality, Dr. Bailey, who has 

been located here for upwards of thirty years, states that 
while there has been no permanent increase in the popu
lation since r8ro, the mortality has decreased so per 
cent. The building, which is of hrick, was erected 
about roo years ago by Mr. Lord, as a private residence. 
It was opened as a hotel in r83r by Mr. George Doug
lass, and called the Steamboat Hotel. The building has 
since been enlarged by the addition of a story and an 
L, and other improvements have been made. The prop
erty changed hands two or three times, and the hotel was 
kept for some years by Captain James Selden. It was 
purchased about two years ago by Mr. Ferdinand Ward, 
of New York city, who made still further improvements. 
It was reopened on the 28th· of May r88r, by Mr. F. D. 
Greene, brother-in-law of Mr. Ward, and provided with 
ample facilities for the accommodation of 6o guests. 

MAPLE Woon Musrc SEMINARY. 

This institution was established about twenty years 
ago, by Prof. Dwight S. Babcock. It was conducted ex
clusively by that gentleman, with marked success, until 
three years since. Students of the art attended this 
school from various parts of the Union, and the 'nter
prise bid fair to grlatly enhance the prosperity of the 
town. However, about r88o, the malaria became so 
common in the locality that the patronage of the semi
nary was withdrawn, and the large building, with its 
spacious opera hall, and a capacity for accommodating 
one hundred pupils, stands unoccupied. Prof. Babcock 
removed to Providence, R. I. 

GOODSPEED'S LANDING. 

• This beautiful village is located in the western part of 
the town on the Connecticut River, and is one of the 
principal landing places between Old Saybrook and 
Middletown. The railroad station known as Goodspeed's 
is on the opposite side of the riv;r in the town of Had
dam. There is a ferry-boat which also bears the name 
Goodspeed, that plies from shore to shore. 

John Chapman, the oldest son of Robert, the first set
tler, settled at Goodspeed's Landing, his dwelling stand
ing on the site now occupied by the Gelston House. He 
established this ferry which has always remained private 
property, and still retains its original name of ''Chap
man's Ferry." 

There are at Goodspeed's many beautiful homes; and 
several important industries, which are more fully men
tioned elsewhere. The elegant block in which the post 
office is kept is one of the finest structures in the county. 
It was erected by William H. Goodspeed. Ship building 
was formerly carried on at this point, but not so exten
sively as at the Upper Landing at an earlier date. 

The burning of the Granite State-a terrible catastro
phe-occurred off Goodspeed's. 

Among the passengers aboard the fated steamer were 
a young man and his bride, the latter of whom was 

drowned in her efforts to escape from the flames. 
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The wreck of this unfortunate vessel may still be seen 
about one-half a mile below the ferry. 

GELSTON FAMILY AND GELSTON HousE. 

Deacon Maltby Gelston, a farmer of Bridgehampton, 
L. I., during the Revolution, fled with his family, as 
refugees from British rule, to East Haddam. He occu
pied a house standing on the ban)< of the Connecticut 
River, near the one recently built by D:1vid Watrous. A 
part of the old foundation can still be traced. After the 
war closed he returned to his farm on Long Island. 
William Gelston, his seventh child, on his return from 
the war, in q8r, married Asenath Sayres, daughter of 
Matthew Sayres, who was then one of the largest land 
owners in the town of East Haddam. He erected and 
lived in the large house near the Episcopal church in 
the year q6o. Wtlliam Gels ton, soon after his marriage, 
purchased the property where the Gelston Huuse now 
standR, where he lived till 1826. A part of the old man
sion is now attached to the present house. Through 
purchase, and inheritance by his wife, he became possess
ed of a large tract of land, and for convenience he con
cluded to move. He bought of Samuel Crowell the house 
now occupied by the Gelston family. Soon after moving 
here in r 826, he sold his place at the ferry to Joseph 
Goodspeed. 

More than 20 years ago the Gelston House Company 
was formed, the largest stockholders of the company 
being Hugh Gelston, of Baltimore, and George S. Gel
stan, of Fort Hamilton, two sons of William Gelston. 
The present hotel was built and named the Gelston 
House. Mr. Gelston reared a family of seven sons and 
three daughters. He was sheriff for zo years, and filled 
many town offices. He died at the age of 85. His son, 
William, followed him as the possessor of the landed 
estate, and died in z875, at the age of 89 years. He 
left four children, Maltby, John, Mrs. West, of New Lon
don, and Lucy. 

The Gels ton House is to-day one of the popular hotels 
of the county. For several years the students of Wes
leyan University have taken their annual supper at this 
house. Mr. Ralph Swan is the present proprietor. 

One of the largest trees in the State, an old landmark, 
stands in front of the hotel. 

CHAPMAN'S FERRY. 

As stated elsewhere Chapman's Fer:y was established 
by John Chapman. The following is a form of the 
grant as given in the Colonial Records: 

May r694.-''This Court grant Capt'n. John Chapman 
the priviledge of setting up a ferry over the Great River 
in Haddam for the future." 

was by much persuasion induced !o retire; but he never 
seemed to abandon the thought that he might some day 
return to his old post of duty. 

"Many a year is in its grave 
Since he crossed the restless wave, 
But the evening. falr as ever 
Shines on ruin, rock, and river." 

The ferry is now owned by W. R Goodspeed. 

INDUSTRIES OF GOODSPEED's LANDING. 

Many of the inhabitants of East Haddam are engaged 
in agricultural pursuits. Tobacco is extensively cultiva
ted,especially in the Wicket Lane and Red Lane Districts. 
Great quantities o( wood and timber are annually expor
ted from the town. The latter business is largely carried 
on by W. C. Reynolds at Goodspeed's Landing. 

A few rods from Goodspeed's Landin'g on the Con
necticut River, near the center of the village, are the 
works of W. J. Squire, manufacturer of Gilt Netting, 
established in 1872. Mr. Squire is the inventor of im
proved machinery for this purpose, by which he is able 
to tie zsoo knots per minute, thus materially reducing 
the cost of production from that by the old method. He 
is the pioneer in this special line of goods. He has a 
factory 30 by 64 feet, 2 stories high, which is run by 
steam, and employs from 12 to 15 hand~. It produces 
annually from so,ooo to 6o,ooo pounds of goods. 

Foremost to-day among the manufactures of nickel, 
silver, and silver plated flat goods, stands the firm of 
Luther Boardman & Son,. of East Haddam, Connecticut. 
Mr. Luther L. Boardman was born in Rockr Hill, Conn., 
December z6th r812, and at the age of z6 years, or in 
z8z8, entered the employ of Mr. Ashbel Griswold, of 
Meriden, Conn., and in the spring of r84o we find him 
upon his own resources, engaged in the manuft-cture of 
britannia spoons in a small building where now stands 
the shop of William D. Clark, of Chester. 

On the 3d of May 1842, the works were moved to East 
Haddam, and Mr. Boardman took possession of the 
ground he now occupies. In r865 he built his new shop, 
a commanding structure, roo by 40 feet, and introduced 
a Kilbourn & Lincoln turbine wheel, and a thirty-horse 
power steam engine. The plating of britannia goods 
commenced at this shop in r857, and the manufacture of 
nickel silver goods in r865. The visitor at these works 
will be astonished at the endless variety of electro plated 
flat goods which are here produced. Their nickel tin
ned goods embrace the same large and tasteful assort
ment. Mr. Norman Boardman was born in East Had
dam, August sth I840, and after receiving all the advan
tages of an academic education was admitted into part
nership with his father, January rst r864. When in full 
operation this firm employs fifty operatives, with a 
monthly pay roll amounting to about $3,ooo. In October I 6g8 the General Court passed a vote that 

''Capt'n. John Chapman is by this Court allowed the 
same fare for keeping the ferry in the township of Had
dam as is allowed to the keeping the ferry in Saybrook." 

It is said that the first ferryman at this ferry was one 
Ray, and that he continued to serve in this capacity for 
forty years. Having become somewhat superannuated, he 

Mr: J. S. Ray, who is located a short distance above 
the Boardman works, has been engaged in the manufac
ture of coffin trimmings since r852. It is claimed that 
he made the first white metal handles ever produced in 
this country, and his goods have had a reputation equal, 
if not superior to any other establishment of the kind in 
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this country. His factory is 38 by 100 feet, two stories room till January rst r86o, when the lodge was again re
high, and is run by water of 2o-horse power, except moved to the hall over the brick. store at Goodspeed's 
when the stream is too low. To meet this difficulty he Landing, where it is at present located. 
has an engine of 2o-horse power, so that his works are The lodge has at this date ros n1embers, a fund of 
kept running throughout the entire year. $3.5oo, and a libra-ry of 6oo volumes. From its organi-

SHIP BuiLDING.-George E. and William H. Good- zation to the present time the lodge has been in a flour
speed were formerly engaged in ship building at this ishing condition. 
place. Among the vessels constructed by them were the The following js a list of the Noble Grands from the 
following: the schooners Sidmy C. Jones and Commodore, foundation of the lodge to the present time: Henry A. 
in 1846; the schooner Telegraplz and ship Hero, in r847. Palmer, Samuel Daniels, W. A. Babcock, J. 0. Cone, 0. 
These were built on the slopi1ig lawn in front of the Gel· C. Clark, Edward H. Purple, A. G. Palmer, H. F. Gard
ston House; subsequently the business was carried on at ner, S. H. Edwards, William A. Chapman, J. R. Green
the ship-yard a little further down the river. field, N. B. Palmer, 0. E. Palmer, Robert R. Smith, E. 

Between 1848 and r854 the schooners Bay State, S. Richmond, David Potter, J. Mcintosh, J. F. Johnson, 
Agawam, Norfolk Packet, Peter B. Anderson, Almon S. H. Fuller, Revillo Brooks, f Attwood, F. W. Pen
Bacon, E. T. Smitlz, the barque Goodspeed, and the ship field, C. S. Gates, Robert Mintie, A. S. Harvey, A. 
E. Bulkley were built. Drown, L. D. Brooks, H. R. Rogers, H. A. Bates, 

From the latter date to 186o there was a decline in this C. W. Bradley, J. C. Palmer, R. S. Pratt, D. B. Warner, 
industry at Goodspeed's Landing, although dnring the T. C. Boardman, Nathan Pratt, William H. Kingsley, 
period eight or ten coal barges were made for the DeJa- Porter H. Swan, G. E. Goodspeed, L. Boardman,Willi~m 
ware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad. Palmer jr., Oliver Warner, William Marsh, Asa E. Gil-

In r861, however, ship building was again begun and Jette, William B. Dickinson, F. M. Palmer, William H. 
carried on quite extensively. Between 186o and 1866, Goodspeed, Jonathan E. Clark, Henry Smith, Daniel 
they built among other vessels the following: the gunboat Cone, Nathaniel Tyler jr., R. E. Hungerford, WilliamS. 
Kanawaha, a ninety-day craft, for the United States; the Tyler, F. A. Roberts, W. T. Holt, H. C. Emmons, H. G. 
steamers Saralz S B. Car_y, E/. Cid, Chas. Benton, Dudley Loomis, M. E. Bailey, C. A. Champlin, James I. Morgan, 
Buck, General Lyons, T¥m. KennedJ•, Chas. 1¥. Lord, Lyman Loomis, N. S. Boardman, W. M. Smith, C. H. 
Tillie, llfarJ• Benton, Silver Star, Sunshine,· and the Belden, M. C. Morgan, J. R. Greenfield, L. Gladwin, N. 
schooners Early Bird, Lodowick Bill, Right Bower, and Daniels, N. R. Stark, S. W. Smith, John M. James, A. 
Sandy Hook. H. Palmer, L. B. Williams, Frederick L. Ray, H. H. 

Upwards of 400 men were employed in and about the Squire, C. D. Sweet, A. G. Chapman, C. S. Gladwin, 
ship yard when the Kanazt.Jaha was constructed in order C. D. Payne, J. B. Boardman, James E. Williams, 
that she might be completed in the specified time. William H. H. Gates, George Rumney, W. R. Good

'NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ENGLAND. 

. This Bank was originally organized in 1854, and was 
then known as the· Bank of New England. In 1865 it 
was reorganized, and was then named the National Bank 
of New England. It is located at Goodspeed's Landing, 
in the Gelston building. The president at the time of 
reorganization was W. H. Goodspeed. Thomas Gross jr., 
now president, was then cashier. The capital is $rJo,ooo, 
and surplus $4o,ooo. This bank has been unusually 
prosperous having declared dividends regularly in Jan
nary and July of each year since its foundation. The 
present cashier is Arthur H. Dayton. 

MIDDLESEX LoDGE, No. 3, I. 0. 0. F. 

This lodge was instituted, April 22d r84o, at Moodus, 
in the house now occupied by William Gates, with Charles 
W. Bradley, John C. Palmer, Daniel B. Warner, George 
Douglass, and Watrous B. Smith, as charter members. 

The following were the first elective officers: Charles 
W. Bradley, N. G.; John C. Palmer, V. G.; Daniel B. 
Warner, secretary; George Douglass, treasurer. 

The lodge continued to meet in this place till October 
28th 1840, when it was removed to East Haddam Land
ing, the meetings there being held in the hall over the 
store of the late R: S. Pratt. Meetings were held in that 

speed, D. W. Smith, D. R. Arnold, E. E. .Grimshaw, 
D. R. Arnold, M. Emmons, C. D. Payne, C. W. Board
man, A. H. Dayton, William A. Cone, George E. Em
mons, John P. Boardman, James E. Williams, C. W. 
Boardman, E. E. Grimshaw, G. S. Richmond jr., J. T. 
Martin, Charles L. Peck, R. S. Fuller. 

MOODUS. 

Moodus is a contraction of the Indian weird Machit
moodus, meaning" place of noises." Formerly, the place 
was also called Mechanicsville. Prior to -r8r2 but very 
few dwellings composed the now flourishing village. 
There was no manufacturing, and the small hamlet was 
dependent upon East Haddam Landing and Leesville 
for it~ necessary domestic supplies. An old teacher -gives 
a description of the place in r8r,5. "Assuming the 
boundaries to be the house of Wilbur Chapman on the 
west, Wigwam Brook on the south, the Alanson Gates 
Honse on the east, and the Methodist Church on the 
north, there were I r dwellings and other buildings as fol
lows: 

"The house of Mr. Chapman was then occupied by 
his grandfather, Robert B. Its roof was flat, covered 
with earth, from wh.icb sprang up a sparse vegetation, and 
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protected by a balustrade. There was a square-roofed 
building on the opposite side, then occupied by Erastus 

Chapman. These were white, standing out in strong 
contrast of color from all other buildings in the vicinity. 
On the stream just south of the road, and approached 
by a gate, near where the road to the Neptune Twine 
Mills is now opened, was a saw mill, and just below a 
carding mill and clothiers' works, in one of which the 
rolls were prepared for the wheel, and in the other the 
cloth was colored and dressed. 

"East of the Chap~an House, on the same side, was 
the house of Ozias Chapman. 

"Next came the house near the stream, occupied by 
'Old Mr. Hurd,' who was on active duty at the grist 
mill when over ninety years of age. The stream was 
r.rossed by a bridge of planks a little above the present 
arch. Its position necessitated a curve in the road as we 
approached it, and an unfortunate young man, who had 
passed an evening with a young lady in the neighbor
hood, on taking a straight course for home instead of 
tollowing the curve, found himself with a broken arm 
among the rocks in the stream. 

" East of the bridge, occupying the ground where 
Smith's (Boies) factory now star;ds, was the grist mill 
with its overshot wheel, where boys, waiting for their 
grists, would look upon the mimic rainbows and fancy 
resemblance to those described in their 'American Pre
ceptor' as rising from the spray of Niagara. 

"Passing east to the 'Plain ' the next building was a 
dilapidated old house occupied by Phineas Gates, which 
soon gave way to the dwelling occupied by Mr. Day. 
Across the street, in the house now occupied by Mr. 
Richmond, was Dr. Jonah Cone. This was only about 
two-thirds of its present dimensions. Quite a distance 
south was an old brown house, and a little south of that 
a small old house and a shoemaker's shop, and a small 
dwelling on the hillside sloping toward Wigwam Brook. 
East, on the Bashan road, was the Alanson Gates 
(Daniel Lord) house, unpainted and the grounds un-

G:~tes, owned by Harper Boies, was built hy Erastus 
Chapman, the son of Ozias. Sylvester, one of the sons 
of Ozias Chapman, owned a store near the Congrega
tional church, and was a man of considerable influence. 
The family of Ozias was quite a large one, consisting of 
nine sons and six daughters. 

"There may have been, and probably there were, a few 
more families in the vicinity, hut we have mentioned the 
principal ones, and they were nearly all composed of 
Cones, Gates, or Chapmans. Thomas Gates was the 
original settler, and the old cellar still remains near the 
Daniel Lord place. 

''This finishes the catalogue of buildings in Moodus in 
1 Brs." 

The first step in ad vance was the erection of the stone 
mill and store and other necessary buildings. 

The first school house in Moodus was built in t8z8. 
Previous to that the children were divided between Red 
Lane and "Up Town" D1stQcts. Now there is a com
modious school house with two departments located near 
the center of the village. 

Dr. Jonah Cone was a practicing physician -in the town 
for a period of forty years and was a very estimable as 
as well as a popular man. He was the brother of Joshua 
Cone, who was the father of Judge Hiram Cone, who 
died in Georgia during the year t86o, at which time he 
was judge of the Supreme Court of that State. 

Joshua Cone had two other sons, who were graduates 
from Yale College, one of whom became quite prominent 
in the legal profession, the other died soon after leaving 
college. 

Moodus at the present time is the business center and 
the most populous portion of the town. This has arisen 
from its fine water privileges on which have been built 
several large cotton factories. There are two hotels in 
the village-the Barker House and- the Machimoodus 
House. 

MOODUS NOISES. 

adorned. The Indians who inhabited the place were numerous, 
"The street through the Plain was wider than it is now and of a fierce and warlike character, remarkable fur the 

by nearly the depth of the yards on the east side, and worship of evil spirits. They called the town Machitmoo
was wholly destitute of trees. From Mr. Day's the road dus, which means in English, "the place of noises "-a 
·up town ' descended the hill in a northerly direction. very suitable name because of the noises or quakings 
The stream was crossed by a bridge similar to the one which were common, and which were familiarly called 
desc;ibed, and the road woLJnd around the hill and came "Moodus noises." The noises sometimes resemble slow 
out at the foot of the hill south of the cemetery. Just thunder; at others, the rattling of musketry or the dis
north of the bridge referred to was a path running to the charge of cannon. They have been the subject of much 
east, parallel with the stream, which passed a long low discussion, and many theories have been advanced about 
building known as the' Old Malt House,' then _curved their origin. An old Indian's reason was, that" the In
and terminated at the grist mill which stood where the dian's God was very angry because the Englishman's 
twine mill now stands. This path was the only approach God came here." Many persons credit the report of a 
to the mill, and was so obstructed by a point of rocks transient person named Doctor Steele, from Great Brit

that it could be passed only on horseback, and then the ain, who, hearing about these noises, came here and dug 
boy had to keep the middle of it or his grist would be 1 up two pearls, which he called carbuncles. He told the 
brushed off by the rocks, or the corner of the mill. On people the noises would be discontinued for many years, 
the knoll north of the mill stood a one-story gambrel as he had taken away their cause, but as he had discov
roofed house for the accommodation of the miller. ered other smaller ones they would be heard again in 

"The house opposite the residence of Mr. William L. process of time. Notwithstanding the absurdity of this 
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prophecy, it seemed to prove itself correct, for the noises 
did cease for many years, and finally returned. The Doc~ 
tor was a mysterious sort of person, and in order to allay 
the fears of the simple and terrified inhabitants, arising 
by reason of the noises, attempted many magical opera
tions, and for this purpose took possession of a black
smith's shop, which stood on the hill northwest of the 
Atlantic Duck Mill, in which he worked night and day, 
excluding all light so as to prevent any prying curiosity 
from interfering with his occult operations. He claimed 
that the carbuncle had grown to a great size in the bow
els of the rocks, and must be removed. The Doctor 
finally departed, and has never been heard of since. 
From this circumstance arose this ballad, by John G. C. 
Brainerd, editor of the Hartford Mirror: 

"l\fATCHIT-MOODUS. 

" See you upon the lonely moor 
A crazy building rise? 

No hand dares ven$ure to open the door
No footstep' treads Its dangerous floor

No eye in Its secret prys. 

"Now why is each crevice stopped so tight, 
Say, why the bolted door? 

Why glimmers at midnight the forge's light
All day ls the anvil at rest, but at night 

The flames of the furnace roar. 

" Is it to arm the horse's heel 
That the midnight anvil rings? 

Is it to mould the ploughshare's steel, 
Or is it to guard the wagon's wheel 

That the smith's sledge hammer swings? 

"The iron is bent and the crucible stands, 
With alchemy bolllng up; 

Its contents are mixed by unknown hands, 
And no mortal lire e'er ldndled the brands 

That heated that cornered cup. 

" O'er Moodus River a light has glanced, 
On Moodus hills It shone; 

On the granite rocks the rays have danced 
And upward those creeping llghts advanced, 

Till they met ori the highest atone. 

" 0, that is the very wizard place, 
And now ia the wizard hour. 

By the light that was conjured up to trace, 
E'er the star that falls can run its race, 

The seat of the earthquake's power. 

" By that unearthly light I see 
A figure strange alone. 

With magic circlet on his I< nee 
And decked with Satan's symbols, he 

Sceka for the bidden stone. 

"Now upward goes that gray old UJao, 
With mattook bar and spade. 

The summit is gained and the toll begun 
And deep by the rock where the w11d llgbts run 

'l'be magic trench Is made. 

" Loud, and yet louder was the groan, 
That sounded wide and far; 

And deep and hollow was the moan, 
That rolled around the bedded atone 

Where the workman plied his bar. 

"Then upward streamed the brilliant light
It streamed o'er crag and stone; 

Dim looked the stars nod I he moon that night, 
But when morning came In her g·tor.v bright, 

The man nod the jewel were gone. 

" But woe to the bark In which be flew 
From Moodus' rocky shore-

Woe to the captain and woe to the crew. 
That ever the breath of life they drew, 

When that dreadful frel~rht they bore. 

" Where Is that crew and vessel now? 
Tell me their state who can, 

~'he wild waves dash o'er the slnlclng bow
Down, down to the ftlthomless depths they go 

To sleep with n sinful man. 

" The carbuncle lies In the deep, deep sea, 
Beneath the mighty wave; 

But the light shines up so gloriously 
That the sailor looks pale and forgets his glee, 

When be crosses the wizard's grave." 

Many theo'ries have been .advanced as to the cause of 
these noises. One is that there is a subterranean passagP. 
leading from a large cav!! near Mount Tom to the sea, 
11nd that the noises are produced by certain delic:tte 
combinations of wind and tide. A more reasonable ex
planation of their cause is that there exist mineral or 
chemical combinations which explode many feet below 
the earth's surface. The jar produced by the noises is 
like that of exploded gunpowder. 

BAPTIST CHURCH. 

The Baptist Church in East Haddam was originally 
"The Third Baptist Church in Colchester." It was 
organized at the house of David Miner, November zzd 
r8og. 

The first meeting was held at Bulkley Hill school 
house, December rsth t8og-preaching by Eliada 
Blakesley. Among the familiar names of the early mem
bers are John and Guy Bigelow, Daniel Bulkley, Anson 
Ackley, Seth Hayes, and Turner Miner. The church 
!)rospered and increased in numbers, notwithstanding 
they had no regular place of worship, services being held 
in the school honse, and occasionally at the house of 
some member for 16 ·years. The first meeting in 
East Haddam was held at the school house in the North
west District December t8zs. Soon afterward, on 
the 15th of December, the first meeting was held in their 
new meeting house, on the East Haddam and Colchester 
Turnpike, where Ransom Rathburn now lives. Abont 
this time, the name was changed to the" Baptist Church 
of Colchester and East Haddam." Changes in places of 
worship and the erection of new meeting houses are not 
generally productive of harmony in any denomination. 
It seems that this change was no exception to the general 
rule, for cases of discipline for contempt against some of 
the most prominent members became quite frequent soon 
after the removal. In fact, during the so years that 
have tlapsed since that time, this society has been par
ticularly ~prominent in its intestine strifes. The !ast 
strife, but a year or two since, wherein the Beebe fac
tion was arrayed against the Brooks and Stark faction in 
the civil and ecclesiastical courts-injunctions and 
counter injunctions more potent than the Pope's bulls, 
closing the doors of the church for months, a fight which 
was widely known and discussed as the " Moodus 
Church war "-is fresh in the memory of every towns
man. The first pastor of the new church was Alvin 
Ackley, June 19th 1827. 

June t8th r833, Amos Watrous, and September 3d 
t843, Thomas N. Dickinson were set apart as preachers 
of the work. August .tst 1844, it was voted to sell the 
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meeting house in Millington, and put the avails in a build
ing for public worship in Mechanicsville (Moodus). On 
the 21st of September following, the. church was reor
ganized under the name of the "Central Baptist Church 
in East Haddam." New artiCles of faith were adopted, 
and since that time the place of worship has been at 
their new house in Moodus. 

The first pastor of the church in Moodus was Elder 
Bela Hicks, whose successors have been as follows: Rev . 
A. J. Watrous, Elder Knapp, Levi Wakeman. June I8th 
r854, Elder James M. Phillips; August JISt I856, Elder 
A. Watrous; May 3d r8s8, Rev. A. V. Dimmock; Sep
tember 6th 1862, Rev. Mr. Haven; March 25th t866, 
Rev. Thomas Attwood; April 3oth 1867, Rev. Percival 
Matthewson; May 8th 187o, Rev. C. N. Nichols. 

The present parsonage was · purchased in 1868 for 
$2,000. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, MOODUS. 

As early as 1792, Methodist 'preachers passed through 
the town of East Haddam on their way from Middle
town and Hartford to Norwich and New London and 
occasionally preached here. A family of Chapmans and 
another by the name of Ely, living in the eastern part of 
the town, were among the first Methodists in East Had
dam. Lorenzo Dow preached in the house of Judge 
Higgins, at East Haddam Landing, in 1825 and 1830. 
Lewis Bates and Thomas G. Brown, still living at East 
Hampton, are known to have preached here, besides 
many others whose names are unknown. Classes were 
formed at Millington and Leesville early in this century, 
but no steps were taken to build a church until the spring 
of 1834. At that time Danforth Burgess bought of Ab
ner Brainerd, a piece of ground in Moodus for $so. On 
this lot a frame for a church building was erected in the 
fall of 1834· The building was completed the following 
year and was dedicated about November 25th r835, 
Schuyler Seager, of Middletown, preaching the sermon . 
The building committee consisted of Danforth Burgess, 
Erastus Downing, Timothy F. Andrews, and David 
Cicero Wheeler. The church was enlarged in 18so, and 
in 1882 the interior was repaired and greatly improved 
at a cost of $7 so. The property now consists of a church, 
valued at $3.soo; a parsonage, valued at $r,8oo; and a 
house on the Willimantic Camp Meeting Grounds, val
ued at $350. The charge was a portion of a circuit until 

1s 44, when it beca111e a separate station. The successive 
ministers have been: 1834. Leonard B. Griffin, Parden 
T. Kennef; 1835• Freeman Nutting, Amos Simpson; 

1836, David Tod~, John F. Blanchard; r837, D avid 
Todd, assisted by students from Middletown; I 838, 
James Nichols, Solomon Cushman; I839, 'Thom as W. 
Gile, assisted by students; 184o, Charles C. Ba rne s, 
Moses Stoddard; 184r, Abraham Holway, assisted by 
students; 1842, Lozien Pierce, Chester Field; 184.3, 
Lozien Pierce, Ebenezer Blake;- 1844 and 1845, William 
S. Simmons; 1846, Benjamin L. Sayer; I847 and I848, 
Henry Tarbush; 1849, Moses Chase; •Sse, George W. 
Brewster; 1 Ss 1, Roger Albiston; I852 and t853, Warren 

·-- ---------

Em erson; 1854, J ohn F. Sheffi eld ; 1855 · Will iam Cone ; 
1856 and 1857, Nelson Goodr ich; I858 and:•s59. Henry 
\V. Conant; 186o, George Burnham; 1861, L. D. Bent
ley; 1862 and 1863, C. M. Al vord; I864, F. A. Brown; 
r 865 and 1866, George W. Woo ding; 1867 and 1868, 
Joel BiRhop (died June I868) ; I869, William Turking
ton; r87o, J. M. Worcester; I871, H. S. Smith; 1872 
and 1873. Anthony Palmer; I 874-76, J. H. Nutting; 1877, 
A. W. Paige; r878 and r879, E. M. Anthony; 188o and 
I 881 , E. F. Smith; I 882, R. D . Dyson; 1883 and r 884 . ' 
F . C. Newell. The present membership is I 15. 

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN MOODUS.* 

Previous to 1 Sse the district of Moodus was not 
visited by any Catholic priest for the purpose of hold
ing divine service. Occasionally one. might be seen there, 
but it was to administer the last sacraments of the 
church to some stray Catholic, who happened to ue 
dying, for at that time the Catholics were few and scat
tered over a wide area; and as the custom is at present, 
where Catholics are too few to constitute a parish, they 
were assigned to the care of the nearest resident pastor. 
Moodus is not a parish, but only an outmission, and is 
attached to the parish of Colchester, whence it is attended 
every second Sunday. 

From 1 85o to r853 Rev. Father McCabe officiated in 
Moodus occasionally. From 1853 to 1855 Rev. John 
Lynch used to attend Moodus, coming from Chester, 
where he resided. From I 855 to 186o Rev. Clark 
Reilly, and others from various places visited Moodus as 
occasion required. 

The Rev. Father Creighton, the first pastor of Col
chester, appointed in T86o, was the first priest who held 
divine service at regular intervals in 1\ioodus, going there 
once a month, and as there was no church in Moodus 
service used to be held in the house of one of the pa
r.ishioners. 

Mr. Creighton, for a consideration of $r6s, purchased 
a site for a church from Mr. F oote, of Marlborough, 
Conn ., and Rev. Mr. McCartan, who succeeded Ivir. 
Creighton in 1867, built a. church th ereon . Rev. Patrick 
F ay assumed charge on the remuval of Mr. McCartan in 
1873, and remained in ch arge un til his death in 1879· 
The Rev. J. H. Dugga n foll owed and administered the 
parish until April 18-So, when he was removed to Water
bury, and was ·replaced by Rev. B. W. Bray, the present 
rector. 

In 1883, Father Bray enl arged the church, and fitted 
it up in an elegant and tasteful manner. The church 
will now seat 300, and in case of need, accommodation 
can be found for fifty more. The site on which the 
Catholic church stand s is the highest and most prom
in ent in . the vill age, and from the church door the 
vi ew of the wooded hills and deep-shaded valleys to 
the south and west, with tiH' white-painted homes and 
mills of Moodus in the foreground, is really beat:.tiful 
and impressive. The Catholic popul ation of Moodus at 

* DY REV. B. W. BHAY, PASTOR. 
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present is about 250. There is a Sund:~y school nnmber· 
ing sixty children, and the mission, financially and mor
ally, i~ in a thriving condition. 

THE Moon us SA V!NGS BANK. 

This institution was organized in r827. The first offi
cers were: W. E. Nichols, president; Charles E. Brown
ell, vice-president; and E. W. Chaffee, treasurer. 

The present officers are: C. E. Brownell, president; 
Amasa Day, vice-president; E. W. Chaffee, treasurer and 
secretary. 

The first directors were: W. E. Cone, Amasa Day, D. 
S. Purple, Robert Chapman. The present directors are 
William E. Cone, David Purple, William L. Fowler jr., 
Albert E. Purple, Theodore Fuller. 

THE CONNECTICUT VALLEY ADVERTISER. 

This newspaper is published at Moodus. It was estab
lished in t86g, by E. Emory Johnson, Esq., who con
ducted it for a period of four years, when it was pur
chased by Joseph E. Selden, an old resident of the town, 
under whose management it has since remained. The 
Advertiser has a weekly circulation of 2,500 copies, and 
is sent into various parts of the world, wherever East 
Haddam people have gone. 

Mooous DRUM CoRPS. 

Among the p~ominent organizations m the town of 
East Haddam is the Moodus Drum and Fife Corps, 
which is very widely known, and has a reputation second 
to no other similar organization in the country. 

It has been invited to participate in nearly every im
portant event, in which martial music was appropriate, 
that has occurrea in or about New England in many 
years, and on each occasion acquitted itself creditably. 

These musicians have taken part in two grand contests 
for the championship of the State, and have in each in

stance borne off the honors. 
The first, an elegant banner, -was won at Rockville, 

Conn., on the 10th of October 1877; the second was won 
at Hartford, Conn., in October 188o. They have alw 
had friendly contests with many other prominent bands, 
the most noted of which was the famous Ninth Regi
ment Drum Corps of New York city. This occurred on 
the 24th of February 1879, at the armory hall of the 
Ninth Regiment, in the presence of three thousand 

people. 
The affair, which concluded with a grand reception, 

was one of the finest in the history of the regiment, and 
one of the most enjoyable in the history of the corps. 

The hand was organized in the autumn of 1864, under 
the tuition of the veteran drummer, \V. Percival, and 
consisted of the following members: F. W. Brainerd, W. 
S. Comstock, D. L. Williams, Emory Lewis, H. E. Cook, 
U. S. Cook, U. S. Purple, T. R. Spencer, J. S. Ackley, 

William Brown. 
Of course many changes have occurred during the zo 

years of the existence of the corps, yet a goodly number 
of the original members remain, and the leader, Mr. Per-

cival, though he has long since laid aside the drum and 
sticks, finds pleasure, in his 85th summer, in listening to 

the practice of hi's boy. 
The style of their playing is that of the days when 

their teacher was in his prim'e, and their costume is of 
the old continental fashion. Their drums, too, are of 
the old style, and several are more than one hundred 
years old, yet in a perfect state of preservation. 

The corps is now prosperous under the leadership of 
Dr. U. S. Cook, to whom much credit for its excellent 

standing is due. 
The present members are.-Fifers: Benjamin Adams, 

fife major; G. R. Buell, Leander Cook, Charles C. Mor
gan, W . A. Cone, Edward J. Grindshaw, \V. A. Kinner; 
snare drummers: U.S. Cook, drum major; W. S. Com
stock, D. J. Treat, Merrill E. Wetherell, D. L. Williams, 
secretary; base drummers: Sidney E. Ackley, William 
E. Odber, George N. Bowers. 

INDUSTRIES OF MOODUS. 

THE Moonus WATER CoMPANv.-Bashan Lake is 
situated in the northeastern part of East Haddam, and 
covers an area of about 400 acres. It is from this body 
of water that the motive power of the many mills at 
Moodus is derived; indeed, the industrial prosperity of 
the town is largely traceable to the existence of this lake. 
In r857, the old Moodus Water Company was formed 
under the joint stock act of the State, and Bashan Lake, 
together with certain rights of flowage, was purchased. 
The stock owners were the then proprietors of the mills 
on the stream below the lake. Each mill owner took a 
certain number of shares of the stock, and the value of 
the shares so taken was made the basis of assessment for 
taxation or contribution. The company proceeded to 
raise a dam at Bashan, and also constructed a small res
ervoir on Fall Brook, a branch of the Moodus River. 

But the stockholders found themselves in a dilemma 
similar to that of the States under the old articles of the 
confederation. There was no power inherent in the or
ganiza lion by which it could con.pel the payment of the 
assessments levied on the stock. Consequently, in 1872, 
a charter was obtained from the Legislature incorpora
ting the Moodu~ Reservoir Company. 

The charter is somewhat unique, and e\·inces the wis
dom or forethought of Mr. C. E. Brownell, under whose 
supervision it was prepared. It declares the special ( b · 
jects and business of said corporation shall be " to build 
and purchase and hold reservoirs, and dt>velop and im
prove the water power and water supply on Moodus 
River and its tributaries, and to buy, sell, own, and deal 
in any real or personal property nece5sary or convenient 
for the prosecution of said business, and generally to do 
all things incidental to said business, and to the proper 
management thereof. 

"Capital stock of said corporation shall be $7.5oo, and 
the said capital stock shall be divided into 300 shares of 
$zs each. 
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"No person or corporation shall be entitled to sub
scribe for the capital stock of said corporation except 

such as are owners or part owners of mills or mill sites 

situated upon Moodus River, in the town of East Had· 

dam, and any corporation owning a mill or mill site situ· 

ated upon said Moodus River may become a subscriber 
to the capital stock. The shares of stock shall be appur
tenant to the mill or mill si~es in which the several stock

holders shall be owners, and shall not be transferred by 
the parties except upon the transfer of the interest of 
such shareholder of his interest in the mill or mill site to 

which said stock is appurtenant, and whenever any stock
holder shall transfer and convey his interest in the mill 
or mill site to which his said stock is appurtenant, or 
whenever the same shall pass from him by operation of 
law or otherwise, his title to said stock shall pass with 
the title to the said miil or mill site, and as an appurte

nance to the same and said miU or mill site owned by 
each subscriber thereto shall always be subject to a lien 

for the payment of the capital stock subscribed by him 
and for the payment of the assessment on said stock." 

The charter further provides for an annual tax of four 
dollars per share, . which cannot be suspended so long as 
any indebtedness of the company remains unpaid. 

A new dam was built, in t883, at what is known as 
Great Falls. In t86o, the outlet at Lake Bashan was so 
modified as to reduce the level of the water eighteen 
inches. This resulted in a law suit Lrought by adjacent 
landowners versus Moodus Water Company. Among 
other privileges the water company purchased a lease by 
which they were allowed to build the dam as high as the 
water would rise. On the dam being so raised, about 

r865, an action was brought against the company for 

flowage. 
A third action was brought for drawing the water down 

to the old mark, on the claim that an excavation had 

been made prior to the modification of the outlet above 
described. The first action was decided against the 
company, the flowage petition in its favor, and the third, 

tried before Judge Origen Seymour, r.esulted in a com-

a suitable building was constructed on the site of the old 
grist mill, which had been removed. The amount of 

the capit<~l stock actually paid in March 4th r8Jo, was 

$17,ooo; and at that time the company had introduced 

looms, and were making cotton shirtings. This com

pany continued business up to the time of the failure of 
Noah Bulkley, after which the mill was run irregularly 

until the purchase of the concern by Elijah Purple and 

Colonel William Palmer jr. in 1845· 
After the purchase of the mill by Purple & Paltrier, 

they discontinued the making of twine, which was carried 

on by the" Union Manufacturing Company," in 184o, 
under the superintendt!nce of Mr. Edward Brownell. 
New looms were introduced, and the manufacture of cot
ton duck was begun. The new firm continued th~ busi
ness, not without success, till the 15th of April r8s6, at 
which time the entire property was conveyed toN. A. 
Cowdry, of New Haven, who, on the first of August r856, 
sold the same to the Moodus Water Power_ Company. 

Once, in making conveyance of personal property and 
real estatf', Mr. Bulkley conveyed to Prime, Ward & 
King, of New York, a portion of his interest in the Union 
Company; and after the purchase of Mr. Cowdry, this 
firm in New York failed, and conveyed their title to a 
house in London; thus, at one time" The Union Manu
facturing Company's" property was owned partly in Eng
land, and partly in "Pum-pum.Bash-unk." This alien
ated part of the estate was recovered by Mr. Cowdry, 
and reunited to the industrial wealth of America. 

After the water power company came into possession 
of the property, it was sold to various parties. Mr. S. S. 
Card purchased the mill, which was at once dtmolished, 
and the tenements were sold at different times, as pur

chasers could be found. 
For a period of 2 7 years this mill was oper3:ted, and 

to-day there is not a vestige remaining to show that 
there was ever a manufactory there,and of all those who 
were directly interested, not one rem:1ins to tell the 

story. 
NEw YoRK NET AND TwiNE CoMPANY.-It is stated 

promise. elsewhere that from time immemorial a grist mill extsted 

THEUNIONMANUFACTURINGCOMPANY.--Theoldgrist a t Bashan, where subsequently stood the factory of the 
mill which was located at this place, was a fixed institu · Union Company. The same observation may also be 

tion for . many years. When and by whom it was built is made with reference to the site where now stands what 
unknown; but fron1 all information it always presented is familiarly known to-day as the "Red Mill," the next 
that worn-out, tumble-down appearance, which is suffi. one in order, and the first in the United States which 
cient evidence of antiquity. There was also a saw mill manufactured by machinery cotton seine twine. It is 
here, which was operated for several years, and was believed that Captain Stephen Cone was the original 
probably the first mill of the kin.d in this portion of East owner of this property, and that he purchased it from the 
Haddam. twenty-seven men who bought the town from the 

The Indian name of the settlement in this locality Indians; at all events, he is the first of whom any record 

was "Purn·pum-Bash unk." is given, and he reconstructed and operated the grist 
In 1g29, a company was organized, composed of the mill here. For a long time previous to the Revolutionary 

following gentlemen: Noah Bulklc::y, William Palmer, w·ar, this property was in the Cone family, and subsc

Aaron C. Palmer, Joseph W, Cone, Augustus Olmstead, quently came into the hands of Jonah Cone, who was a 
Lemuel Dickinson, and Asa Smith, who, under the firm lin eal descendant of Captain Stephen Cone. 

name of "The Union Manufacturing Company," com-[ In 1712, Jonah Cone deeded this property to Captain 

menced the manufacture of cotton yarn at this place. A I Thomas Gates, and the latter left_ the estate t? his son, 

dam was erected near the mouth of the small pond, and George Gates, by whom the mill was rebuilt. From 
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George Gates the property descended toN. D. Gates: and~- twine." -To meet the increasing dem:J.nd for his goods 
from him to Phineas Gates, who was the father of he en!arged both of his mills, and the business flourished 

William L. Gates. Phineas Gates held the property but until the breaking out of the war in 1S61. 
a single day, and then deeded it to Gideon In 1869, Mr. Nichols associated with him the firm of 
Brainerd, and from him it passed into the Demarest & Joralemon, of Ioo Barclay street, New 
possession of Dyer Higgins, and thence to George York, and Mr. Z. E. Chaffee of this village, under the 
Higgins and Hezekiah Crowell; from Crowell it firm name of "The New York Net and Twine Com
repassed to George Higgins, and then into the hands of pany. This firm purchased the machinery owned by 
"Tt.e Smith M:mufacturing Company," and finally in. the l:i.te Charles H. Havemeyer, of Newburgh, N.Y., for 
1S34 to the" Nichols Company,'' where it remained un- the manufacture of twine and netting, built a new mill in 
til 1S6g, when a half interest was sold to Demarf!st & the eastern part of the village of- Moodus, at the "Great 
Joralemon, of New York city, and the name was Falls," in size 6S by 40 feet, three stories high, with 
changed to its present style. basement and necessary tenements. In 1SSo, an addi--

Ebenezer Nichols, the founder of seine twine man- tion 40 by so feet, of the same height as the main build
ufacturing and the builder of the fifth mill was born in ing, was annexed thereto. The power at this mill is sup
E:tst Haddam, June 24th 1770. He received the usual plied by a" Journal Turbine" wheel, 14 inches in diam
common school education, and early applied himself to eter, which revolves goo times per minute, and affords 4S
business, first to mercantile, and later to mechanical pur- horse power. The machines knit any size of twine, from 
suits. In 1S22, he was in the service of the "SmiLh six to twenty-four threads, and from one and a half to 
Manufacturing Company," and it was during this period six inch mesh; they tie from eight to nine hundred knots 
that he experimented with and perfected the machinery per minute, and it is believed that they make more per
for making seine twines. Mr. Nichols commenced his feet work than can be done by hand. 
experiments in the Smith Company's mill, on a twister In 186g, Mr. Nichols sold his two twine mills to the 
containing 24 spindles; 12 for the first and I:! for the Net Company, thus merging the business into one con
last process; both on one machine. The twine. thus cern. 
made was from the yarn which he purchased from the The Nichols "East Mill," before mentioned, is located 
Smith Company. The experiment was a success, and in about one-fourth of a mile east of the Moodus post office, 
1S27, not having sufficient room, and the company being and is 30 by 1oo feet, ground size, two stories high, with 
unable to supply l;im with what yarn he needed, he re- basement, and is operated by a 30-inch turbine wheel, 
moved into a .room of the Union Company's mill at under a head of 20 feet. This mill is operated exclu
Bashan. Large quantities of yarn were at times trans- sively on soft twines, carpet warp, and kr.itting cotton, 
ported from the mills at Uncasville, a distance of zs and produces about 1,Soo pounds of goods per week. 
miles. The lower, or as it is familiarly known, the " Red 

Soon after, Mr. Nichols bought out Mr. Stanton S. Mill," is located in the center of the village of Moodns. 
Card and Mr. George Higgins and associated with him in In size it is 36 by 1oo feet, with detached picker-room, 
the business, Timothy Green. They built the "red is two stories high, with basement, and is operated by a 
mill," and at once commenced operations on their own turbine wheel 30 inches in diameter under a head of 
territory. 21 feet. In the basement of this mill are located the 

William E. Nichols, the son of Ebenezer Nichols, was works of the Moodus Machine-Company, where general 
born August 15th 1So6, and at this time (1S27) was a repairs for the mills are made, and machine building is 
medical student; but because of failing health he aban- carried on to some extent. The two stories above are 
doned his professional studies and turned his attention devoted to the manufacture of hard laid. twine, and pro
to manufactures. About 1S2S, he purchased the interest duce about 3,300 pounds 'per week, of all sizes, from 
ot Card & Higgins, and with his father gradually extended nine threads to cord suitable for clothes lines. This 
the business. Ebenezer Nichols died November 19th mill is under the supervision of Mr. Gelston Mitchell, 
1S42, JE. 73 years. About 1S37, the firm associated with who has been in the employ of the concern for 43 years. 
them, Mr. Roswell Davidson, built a small shop, now a It and the one at "The Falls" are furnished with 
a p1rt of the" East Mill," and engaged in the manufac- powerful force pumps and hydrants, with sufficient hose 
ture of gimlets, under a patent granted to Mr. Orville to_reach all the tenements. The company employs about 
Percival. In this enterprise they were not successful, So operatives, male and female, and has a monthly pay 
and the building was for a tin•e devoted to the manufac- roll of $z,soo. Eighteen bales of cotton are used per 
ture of spool thread, and finally twines. About 1Sso, W. week, and 6,ooo ponnds of twine and netting are pro
E. Nichc.ls purchased the interest of Mr. Green, and took duced. 
the entire business on his own account, Mr. Davidson Mr. Z. E. Chaffee, who was the business superinten-
having previously retired. dent for several years, died June 1oth 1877, since which 

During 1S49, Mr. Nichols perfected and patented a pro- time the general management has devolved on his son, 
cess for twisting twine and rope, by which both the strand Mr. E. W. Chaffee. 
and main cord were "laid up" simultaneously, making a The Hon. William E. Cone, who for a period of 2S 
line known in the market as "patent" or ''hard laid years was the bookkeeper and general manager of the 
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affairs of the company, was born in 1805. Mr. Cone 
entered the employ of the concern in I842, and remained 
until 1867; twice he has served in the General Assembly, 
and twice in the State Senate. 

ATLANTIC DucK MILL.-On the 23d of September 
I85 I, a corporation called the Atlantic Duck Company 
was organized. The principal stockholders were: Eldad 
Taylor, R. W. Miller, F. M. Palmer, M. H. Silliman, J. 
B. Silliman, William Palmer jr., Joseph Nickerson, Eli
jah B. Purple, J. C. Boardman, C. A. Hubbard, Samuel 
Ingraham, William Palmer, and Benjamin Flanders. 
Wil'iam Palmer jr. was chosen president, and the capital 
stock was fixed at $ro,ooo, all of which was paid in by 
the 6th of April 185 2. This stock was, in I 853, increased 
to $so,ooo, and in 1859 reduced to $4o,ooo. 

Operations by this company commenced at the stone 
mill, and a successful business was carried on there till 
about I857· In that time the company purchased land 
farther up the stream, erected a large mill, and pl aced in 
it the best machinery that could be procured. During 
the night before which operations were to commence the 
mill was burned. It was at once rebuilt, and it has been 
successfully operated since. 

Albert E. Purple, a son of Elijah B. Purple, deceased, 
has long been local manager and secretary. 

The motive power of this mill is a Swain turbine wheel, 
under a bead of 40 feet. Forty operatives are employed. 
The mill has I,712 spindles, and about 7,ooo pounds of 
cotton are used weekly. 

WILLIAMS Dm::K CoMPANY.-On the Ist day of De
cember 1855, the Williams Duck Company was organ 
ized, with a capital of $3o,ooo, which was subsequently 
increased to $38,ooo, all of which was paid in. The pur
poses of the corporation were the manufacture of cotton 
duck, cotton and woolen goods of all descriptions, and 
all kinds of machinery from wood and iron. The mill 
was burned in the winter of I863-4, but it was at 
once rebuilt, and work was resumed. It covers an area 
of roo by 45 feet, and has three stories above the base

ment. 
s,ooo pounds of cotton per week are used in this mill, 

and 30 operatives are employed. It is said that the 
goods produced here are not excelled by any in the 
market. Jehial F. Williams has been piesident of the 

company from its organization. 
THE UNDINE TwiNE MILLS.-lt has been stated that 

Mr. A. E. Purple purchase.d from Jonathan 0. Cl•ne the 
mill and privilege belonging to the estate of Stanton S. 
Card. Mr. Purple commenced operations at once at this 
place, and he is still manufacturing cotton twines, carpet 
warps, etc., with good success. The name "Undine" 
was adopted in 1878. This mill is operated by a 3o-inch 
Tyler wheel, and runs r,216 spindles, consuming z,6oo 

pounds of cotton per week, and producing z,zoo pounds 
at goods. There are employed IS operatives. 

On the 22d of June 1878, Mr. Purple purchased from 
W. E. Nichols & Co., or the New York Net and Twine 
Company, the factory known as the "Nichol.s East Mill." 
This mill, under Mr. Purple, has been put mto the best 

possible condition, and new machinery for the manufac
ture of ''patent," or hard laid twine, has been intro
duced. The motive power is a 27-inch Hercules wheel, 
under a head of twenty feet. The mill operates 1,424 
spindles, consuming 4,ooo pounds of cotton, and pro
duces 3,300 pounds of manufactured goods per week. It 
employs about 20 operatives, with a monthly pay roll of 
over $soo. 

THE GRANITE TWINE MILL.-The first cotton mill in 
Moodus was erected in 1815. It was located on the west 
bank of the Moodus River, about a mile and a quarter 
from its mouth, and was known as the "Stone Mill." It 
was 66 feet in length by 36 in width. It was at first 
capable of operating from 1 ,soo to 2,ooo spindles. 

In I8r6, a joint stock company called, in honor 
of its most active promoter and first president, 
Captain Asa Smith, the "Smith Manufacturing Com
pany,'' was organized. The principal stockholders 
were: Captain Asa Smith, Phineas Gates, Robert 
B. Chapman, Judge William Carter, of Killing
worth; and Julius Chapman. The land and the water 
privilege were purchased from Phineas Gates, a large 
landholder here. At first yarn was made by machinery 
and was woven on hand looms by people in their houses, 
and it was not till 182o that power looms were intro
duced. Robert B. Chapman was the business agent and 
manager. A small store was established in one corner of 
the mill, and subsequently removed to the" Red House," 
just opposite the present stone store. This was the first 
store in Moodus. Judge Carter became the business 
agent, and in I82z the present stone store was built, in 
which Ebenezer Nichols was clerk. In I825, Mr. Car
ter was succeeded as manager by his son William Carter 
jr., and he, after one year, by Joseph Brainerd. 

In 1829, the company failed, though its liabilities were 
small, and after some litigation Epaphroditus Champion, 
in 1831, purchased the property, which consisted of nine 
acres of land, with the water privilege, factory, store, two 
dwelling houses, and other buildings. Mr. Champion 
also purchased the machinery. and operated the mill, ir
regularly, till his death in r842. 

By his will Mr. Champion devised the property to 
Mrs. Sarah Cowdry, and after her to her son, Loren, and 
his heirs, if any. It was leased to Sweet & Smith, which 
firm aft erward became Sweet & Wetherell, and it was 
operated hy them till 1849, when Allan & Ulford be
came the lessees. In I 849, the mill was destroyed by 
fire, but was rebuilt by the Cowdrys, and in 1851 was 
leased by the Atlantic Duck Company, which was formed 
that year. This company operated the mill successfully 
till the spring of I 858, when, having built a mill of their 
own, they relinquished it. Palmer & Purple then oper
ated it for a time, but were soon succeeded by Cowdry, 
Rogers & Co., who continued the manufacture of duck 
till the death of Mr. Cowdry, in the spring of I86I. J. 
B. Sillim an & Co. then leased the mill, and it was oper
ated by this firm till the death of Mr. Silliman, in the 
summer of I869. Frothingham & Baylis, of New York 
city, then became the owners, and the mill was idle dur
ing four years. 
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In the autumn of 1873, C. E. Blair and C. E. Brown 
became the owners of the property. They introduced 
new machinery, and engaged in the manufacture of car

pet warp and wrapping twines. After about two years, 
the property reverted to Frothingham & Baylis, who sold 
it to William H. Crowningshield, and he in turn deeded 
it back, after a year. 

In 1878, it was purchased lJy William L. Fowler jr., 
was renovated, new machinery was supplied, and the 
manufacture of cotton twines, cord, etc., was entered on. 
In t88r, an addition, 12 feet square, surmounted by a 
bell tower, was erected. 

The·machinery is driven by a 36-inch Cushman wheel, 
1. ,ooo spindles are operated, 26o bales of cotton are an
nually used, and 104,ooo pounds of goods are annually 
produced. 

BROWNELL & CoMPANY.-In 1825, J. H. & E. P. Brown
ell conducted a wool carding and cloth dressing estab
lishment on the site of the present mill of Brownell & 
Company. This clothiery was afterward utilized for 
the manufacture of satinet, and for various other pur
poses. In 1844, E. P. Brownell purchased his brother's 
interest, and entered into a partnership with Stanton S. 
Card and Elijah Spencer. They enlarged the mill to its 
present capacity, and commenced the manufacture of 
seine twines. Several changes in the firm were made,_ 
and in 1852 it was dissolved; and, under the same name, 
a new one was formed, consisting of E. P. Brownell, 
RichardS. Pratt, and Charles ·E. Brownell, a son of the 
senior partner. In 1872, Charles E. purchased the inter
est of Mr. Pratt, and under the old firm name of Brown
ell & Company, he and his father conducted a prosper
ous business. In 1875, Edward P. Brownell, the senior 
partner, died; and since that time the business has been 
conducted by the junior member of the old firm. 

The manufactory is 24 by 70 feet in size, and three 
stories in height above the basement. The first floor is 
used for carding, the second for spinning, and the third 
for twisting and packing. The motive power is a 4o-inch 
Hunt wheel, under a 2o-feet head. Seine twine, carpet 
warp, and knitting cotton are manufactured here. Fif
teen operatives are employed, and about 2,5oo pounds of 
cotton are used annually. 

YANKEE MtLL.-On the site of this mill a grist mill 
formerly stood, and many other grist and saw mills were 
scattered along the stream. The history of these has 
faded away in the long ago, and of other mills of various 
kinds that afterward existed little is known except that 
they once were there. 

This cotton mill was long known as Smith's mill, be
cause, until the death of Watrous B. Smith, who had, 
during more than 40 years, heen its general manager, it 
was controlled by the Smiths. 

After Captain Asa Smith, in r819, sold his interest in 
the stone mill, he purchased this property from Noah C. 

Hurd, and during the next year erected a cotton mill. 
Mr. Ransom Whittemore became his partner, and they 
commenced the manufacture of cotton yarns, but after· 
ward engaged in making shirtings. Connected with the 

mill was a machine shop, in which the machinery was 
made and repaired. In 1825 Watrous B. Smith, a son of 
Asa, became general manager. In the same year Mr. 

Whittemore sold his interest to Noah Bulkley, and in 

1826 new looms were introduced. 
It is remembered that during this year the arch bridge 

here was built, under the superintendence of Captain Asa 
Smith, Phineas Gates, and Stephen Cone; and that the 

expense was defrayed by subscription. 
In the spring of 1829, Watrous B. Smith purchased his 

father's interest in the business, and, with Noah Bulkley, 
as a partner, established the Oakville Manufacturing 
Company. The career of this company was not prosper
ous, and, in 1843, an assignment was made to John C. 
Palmer. In 1844, the mill, with its contents, was de
stroyed by fire. It was at once rebuilt by Mr. Palmer, 
and in 1845, W. B. Smith was again manager of a mill 
here. The new firm, Palmer & Smith, introduced duck 
looms, and engaged in the manufacture of cloth. In 
the summer of r846, Fox & Polhamus, of New York 
city, purchased the interest of Mr. Palmer, and the 
firm became W. B: Smith & Co. In 1864, Mr. Smith 
became sole proprietor. In r865, Harper Boies pur
chased the property, and Robert C. Smith, son of W. B. 
Smith, became his partner. Mr. Boies purchased the in
terest of Mr. Smith in t866, and he has successfully con
ducted the business since. 

The mill is 45 by 70 feet in size, and the machinery is 
operated by two 3o-inch Humphrey improved wheels. 
Since r88t, exclusive attention has been given to the 
manufacture of seine twine. About s,ooo pounds of 
cotton are used per week, and twenty hands are em
ployed. 

THE MOODUS MANUFACTURING COMPANY.-The his
tory of this concern is of considerable importance. Mr. 
Daniel Wetherell, the builder of this mill, was born in 
P'ortland, Connecticut, March 22d 1814. In 1843, Mr. 
Sweet, of Grafton, Massachusetts, a partner of Mr. 
George Smith, of Valley Falls, Rhode Island, came to 
Moodus and rented the" Cowdry mill." On the 1st of 
April 1844, Mr. Wetherell purchased the interest of Mr. 
Smith in the Moodus mill, and successfully operated the 
same, in company with Mr. Sweet, up to 1848. In 1846, 
Mr. V'letherell turned his attention to the water privilege 
farther down the stream. During the same year, the 
firm purchased land of Mr. Amasa Day, and erected the 
main building of the Moodus Yarn Company. 

The dimensions were Ioo feet long, 40 feet wide, and 
four and one-half stories high. It \Vas constructed 
entirely of stone. The canal right was purchased from 
Mr. Sylvester Cone. The concern was ready for opera
tion in r849, and the making of spool thread was begun 
in that year. This was continued to r85t, when the 
manufacture of print goods was commenced, with 48 
looms, the number being subsequently increased to 96. 
Sweet and Wetherell failed in 1847· 

An unsuccessful attempt was then made to form a 
joint stock company. In this state of affairs, H. & S. B. 
ChaGe,_ of Valley Falls,, creditors. of the former firm, took. 
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possession, and in 
turing Company. 

I848 organized the Moodus Manufac- tion of the time. Albert E. Purple was for a short time 

The original members of the company were: S. Chace, 
H. B. Chace, Oliver Chace jr., George Smith, and I. S. 
Harrington. The first officers were: llarvey Chace, presi
dent; I. S. Harrington, secretary and treasurer. The 
capita I stock was $1 2,5oo. 

In I864, an addition was made of a building 69 by 36 
feet. The motive power is two turbine wheels under a 
4I3/z feet head, and a steam engine, that was introduced 
during the dry season of I87I. The mill operates 5,7I2 
spindles and 1oo looms; consumes 3,5oo pounds of cotton 
per week; and produces about 3,300 pounds of goods. 
Fifty-four operatives are employed, with a monthly pay 
roll of $I,2oo. 

In I872, this firm imported from Manchester, England, 
3,268 mule spindles, and in I874, from the same place, a 
Slubber speeder, the only one ever brought to this 
country. The selling office is located in Providence, R. 
I. Mr. Samuel B. Chace died in 1871. He was known 
as '"The bobbin boy of I8o6, and the railroad and 
reservoir man of I828." 

CARD & CoMPANY.-Stanton S. Card, a native of 
Sterling, Connecticut, came to Haddam in I82I, and en
tered the service of the Smith Manufacturing Com
pany as a machinist, and afterward became general 
owner. George Higgins tllen owned and operated a 
grist mill where the "Red Mill'" was afterward located. 
This privilege was, in IS26, purchased by Ebenezer 
Nichols, who erected over the grist mill a cotton fac
tory, and Messrs. Card & Higgins became his partners. 
They engaged in the manufacture of cotton twines 
which they carried on successfully till I83o, when Mr. 
Nichols purchased the interest of his partners. Messrs. 
Card & Higgins then purchased from Austin Chapman, 
the site now occupied by the lower Neptune Mill, and 
erected thereon a mill for the manufacture of seine 
twines. This mill was completed in the spring of 1832. 
It was 36 by 40 feet, and three stories in height. Here 
Messrs. Card & Higgins commenced the manufacture 
of cotton twines, wrapping twine, stocking yarn, etc., 
and the business was prosperous. In I84o, Emory 
Johnson and Jonathan 0. Cone, sons-in-law of Mr. 
Card, became partners, and the firm name was changed 
to Card & Co. In I846, Mr. Higgins retired from the 
firm, and Elijah Spencer and Roswell Davidson were ad
mitted. In 1845. another mill, the one now owned and 
operated by Albert E. Purple, was built. 

Three or four years later, Mr. Davidson sold his in
terest to the company, and in November I861, Mr. Spen
cer died, and the company consisted of Messrs. Card, 
Johnson & Cone. Mr. Card had erected a grist and 
saw mill in the upper part of the town. In I849, the 
lower mill was enlarged by the addition of 20 feet to 

the main structure. 
In 186I, Mr. Johnson sold to the company his in

terest in the concern, and in 1865, Mr. Cone sold his 
interest in the upper mill, after which it was rented, at 
different times to different parties, and was idle a por-

associated with Mr. Card in operating the lower mill. 
On h:s retirement from the finn, E. Emory Johnson, 
a son of Emory Johnson, was admitted as junior part
ner. In I867, Mr. Card died, and the lower mill prop
erty came under the management of Emory Johnson, 
and the upper mill came to Jon at han 0. Cone, who soon 
sold it to Albert E. Purple. 

THE NEPTUNE TwiNE MILLs-Mr. Emory Johnson, 
the proprietor of the Neptune Mills, was born in the 
town of Chatham, August II th I8I7, and at an early age 
entered the employ of the Central Manufacturing Com
pany. He subsequently became a p<utner in the firm of 
Card & Co., where he had a long and valuable experi
ence. Desiring to embark in business on his own ac
count, in the spring of 186o he sold out his interest in the 
firm, and from them purchased the privilege where now 
stands his" upper mill." A good substantial stone dam 
was built, and a building was erected, So feet long by 34 
feet wide, and in the spring of I862 the mill was in full 
operation. This mill was the only one in town that did 
any business during the great Civil war. 

After the death of Mr. Card the lower mill, belonging 
to the firm of Card & Co., came into the possession of 
Mr. Johnson, and he soon afterward put it in excellent 
condition by extensive repairs and the introduction of 
new machinery, and it has since been operated, in con
nection with the new mill, in the manufacture of cotton 
seine twine. The lower mill is So feet long by 36 feet 
wide, and three stories high. A brick lapper room 
28 by 32 feet, was annexed in I883. Cotton seine twine' 
welting cord, carpet warp, and knitting cotton are the' 
articles made. These goods have acquired an enviable 
reputation, and are sold to the principal dealers through
out the United States and Canada. 

There are employed in these mills 30 operatives with 
a monthly pay roll of $950. Nine thousand pounds of 
cotton are consumed each week, producing about 7,5oo 
pounds of goods. The upper mill is operated by a 30· 
inch Bristol turbin(l wheel, and the "lower mill'' by a 
36-inch Cushman wheel. Gas is used for illuminating 
the'' upper mill." In I864, the name of" Neptune" was 
adopted, and, in 1876, the first premium medal and di
ploma was awarded to these mills. 

PINE BROOK DucK CaMP ANY AND THE ANCHOR 
MILLS.-In 186o, Mr. Daniel Wetherell organized what 
was known as The Pine Brook Duck Company, and 
erected a mill at Pine Brook, on Haddam Neck, and in 
186I commenced the manufacture of light cotton duck. 
The business succeeded well under his management, and 
the prospects for a success were lavorable till September 
2oth I87I, when the mill was totally destroyed by fire. 

Not abating in energy, Mr. Wetherell proceeded to 1e
build, and in 1872, he erected what was known as the 
"Anchor Mills," on the site of the old building, and com
menced the manufacture of cotton warps. This venture 
did not prove very successful, and in I877, business here 
was entirely suspended. Mr. Wetherell has since de
voted his attention to agricultural pursuits. 
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Pine Brook takes its rise in Pocotopaug Lake, in East 
Hampton, and farther down the stream are the famous 
bell factories of that town, several saw mills, an old 
satinet mill, and finally the Anchor Mills of Mr. Weth
erell. Below the Anchor Mills was formerly the paper 
manufactory of C. B. House & Co. A little farther 
down the stream empties into Salmon River, about half 
a mile below Leesville. 

LEESVILLE. 

Mr. Jonathan Kilbourn was the pioneer at this place, 
and the first to take advantage of the splendid water 
power here presented. Mr. Kilbourn removed from 
Colchester and settled upon his new land in the year 
1763, and at once commenced clearing the ground and 
making other preparations for the manufacture of linseed 
oil. There were many obstacles to be overcome; it was 
like taking up an abode in a new country; but the de
termination and perseverance evinced were fully equal 
to the task. The building to be used as the oil mill was 
built on the same site where the present mill stands, and 
was a low frame building. In 1764 everything was in 
operation, and Mr. Kilbourn had built and was living in 
the house on the hill, known to-day as the Lummis 
house, and owned by Mr. Isaac Weildon. Be it remem
bered that this was the first oil mill erected in the State 
of Connecticut. During this present year (1764) Mr. 
Kilbourn was elected a selectman in the town, and dur
ing the years that followed, he held several positions of 
trust. He connected with his works a carding and full
ing mill and also built the first saw mill, the business of 

" which increased rapidly from year to year. Here was 
the first carding introduced to the town in its simple and 
undeveloped form. Mr. Kilbourn was a natural me
chanic, and while at this place he invented the iron 
screw, used for expressing the oil from flaxseed; also an 
apparatus for pressing cloth. This was the first screw 
and boxes ever cut by machinery in the world. It is 
claimed by the family, which by the way is a very large 
and honorable one, that Mr. Kilbourn admitted into his 
shop, an Englishman who, observing his invention, took 
the proper dimensions etc., went to England, and claimed 
to be the original inventor. 

There is on record the following, viz.: "April 25th 
q67: Town meeting, East Haddam: Voted-That it is 
absolutely necessary to build a Bridge over Salmon 
River, a little northerly of the dwelling house of Jona
than Kilbourn, Esq., and south of Salmon Hole; one end 
of the Bridge t0 lye on Haddam, and the other end on 
East Haddam. Jonathan Kilbourn, Esq., is a committee 
to build the said Bridge." The bridge was built accord
ing to instructions, by Mr. Kilbourn, and by vote it was 
rebuilt in r8o7. Subsequently it was frequently repaired, 
but was carried completely away by a flood, and at pres
ent a good substantial iron bridge crosses the stream 
just south of the present mill, and about ten rods be
low the old wooden structure. 

Mr. Kilbourn removed to Colchester, after remaining 
at the mil}s and doing a successful business for nearly 
:zo years, and died on the 14th of October q85, in the 
79th year of his age. On his tombstone is the following 

inscription: 
"He was a man of Invention great, 

Above all that lived nigh; 
But he could not Invent to Jive, 

When God called him to die.'' 

Captain Jonathan Kilbourn, the son of Jonathan Kil
bourn, was the successor at the mills, and for several 
years, in partnership with his brother, David, carried on 
an extensive business. The manufacture of oil was con
tinued, also the fulling and carding mill. Captain Kil
bo.urn was born. in Colchester, April r2th T742, and was 
about 42 years of age when he took control of the prop
erty. He was a man of enterprise and public spirit, as 
was also his brother David, who was associated with him. 
They carried on an extensive and successful business 
for nearly 20 years, when misfortune seemed to dawn, 
and the hitherto successful career of the family seemed 
to be on the wane. 

In the year 18oo there was living at the Landing a 
family of Lords, who came from England but a few 
years previous, and to this family the Kilbourns became 
somewhat involved. They (the Kilbourns) were anxious 
to enlarge their works and to develop more fully the re
sources of the place, but cruel fate proved unrelentless, 
and about the year r8o6, the mortgage was foreclosed. 
The property came into the possession of Samuel P. 
Lord, and was controlled by his sons, Richard and 
George, who associated with them one Josiah Barber, 
who by marriage was in some- way connected with the 
family. It was claimed by the Kilbourns that they had 
been grievously wronged by the Lords, and actually de
frauded to the amount of several thousand dollars, and 
tradition says that they pronounced "a woe and a curse" 
i:1pon thP. place. 

Jonathan Kilbourn and his successors, Captain Jona
than and David, whatever may have been their 
misfortunes, most certainly evinced determined and 
enterprising spirits, and their positions, socially and 
politically, ranked with the first in the State. Jonathan 
was a commissioned lieutenant (June qth 1776) during 
the Revolutionary struggle, and in October r 778 he was 
commissioned as captain of the Third Company, 25th 
Re_giment. David was a man of sterling integrity, and 
filled very many important positions. He was a justice 
of the peace for r 2 years in succession; he was also first 
selectman, auditor of public accounts, moderator, and 
chairman of the highway committee. He was also a 
deacon in the Congregational church, and in October 
q8g he was commissioned as captain of the Third Com
pany, 25th Regiment, of Connecticut militia, the position 
made vacant by the resignation of his brother. David 
removed to New York, where he died at the residence of 
his son, Samuel A. Kilbourn, in Liberty, Sullivan county, 
August 6th r8r2, aged 68 years. Captain Jonathan 
died about the year T795· Captain Kilbourn left an
other enduring monument to his memory, in the shape of 
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a large stone basin, capable of holding two or three bar
rels of water, which now stands, as it has stood for years, 
in front of the Kilbourn residence. This basin was dug 
out of solid rock, and served as a reservoir; a hole was 
drilled through the bottom and connected with the 
spring on the hill by a wooden pipe composed of bored 
logs. Into this cool reservoir for many years there bub
bled up a spring of pure cold water, affording a conven· 
i~nce and a comfort which the farmers of the present 
day seldom enjoy. 

In r8o6, the Lords took control and proceeded to 
further develop this splendid water power which was still 
in its infa11cy. Samuel P. Lord was a man of consider
able wealth and influence in the town, and resided at the 
Landing. Mr. Lord died at the Champion House iri 
18og, and bequeathed to his sons, George and Richard, 
the entire amount of his large property. Abbut this 
time their business at the Landing was closed up, and 
the two brothers moved to Leesville (then called the 
Hollow), in order that their whole time and entire ener
gies might be devoted to the prosecution of their new 
business. On the site of the old oil mill they proceeded 
to erect a woolen factory and clothiers' works; they also 
built a bark mill and enlarged the saw mill which had 
been first erected by the Kiibourns. Instead of one saw 
as heretofore they introduced eight, and sawed a length 
of 70 feet. The woolen mill contained five machines for 
spinning, and used about ro,ooo pounds of wool annu
ally. Richard lived in the house occupied and owned 
by the late Charles D Wright, and George resided in the 
house now owned and occupied by Hobart Wright. Jo
siah Barber, who married into the Lord family, was at 
this time associated in the business and the firm name 
was Lord & Barber. The name of the place had 
changed to "Lords' Mills." Business continued pros
perous for seven or eight years. On the night of March 
the 3oth rSrs, these mills, with nearly all their contents, 
were consumed by fire, and the loss occasioned by the 

sad disaster was about $25,ooo. 
The Lords were not disheartened, nor did their ener

gies relax in the least. During the next summer they 
erected a fine brick building, 65 by 35 feet on the ground, 
and four stories high, with a roomy attic. This building 
was supposed to be fire proof, the floors, as well as walls 
being laid with brick. In r816, they introduced about 
soo additional spindles, and were putting forth every ef
fort to increase and otherwise enlarge their business. 
They had, in connection with t.beir works, a machine 
shop, where all the necessary machinery was made and 
repaired; but they had encountered heavy losses and 
were compelled to mortgage their property heavily to the 
State of Connecticut, on account of loans received from 
the school fund, and in 182 2, a foreclosure was the re
sult. George and Richard were both arrested and con
fined in jail for debt, subject to the limits; Richar? 
escaped his creditors by running away to New Conne~ti
cut which he subsequently purchased, and George died 
on his limits in Haddam, in the house opposite the court 

house. 

After the failure of the Lords the property was held in 
charge by Isaac Chapman, who acted as agent in behalf 
of the State. For some time the mills remained idle. In 
r823, Mr. John Gray, of Lisbon, Conn., assumed the 
command, and the wheels were once again put in motion. 
The mill was filled with machinery ad!!pted to the manu
facture of satinets, and the store, which had been opened 
by the Lords, was filled with a general assortment of 
merchandise. This property inventoried at the time of 
the failure, $28,ooo. 

About .the rst of May 1825, Mr. Gray went down to 
New York, and there purchased $1oo,ooo worth of stock 
and merchandise, which he had shipped to East Had
dam. One month afterward, he failed in business, and 
made an assignment to John Breed and Asa Childs, of 
Norwich, and to Nathan Sears, his general manager and 
superintendent. With the failure of Mr. Gray, at Lord's 
Mills, ended the manufacture of woollen goods at this 
place, and a new era was to be inaul:(urated. Looms 
were introduced, and machinery adapted to the manu
facture of cotton cloth. There were then in this village 
17 dwelling houses, besides the mill, store, saw mill, and 
storehouses, all of which were in good condition and re
pair. In the year r826, Mr. Henry S. and S. H. P. Lee 
jr. bought the property from the State, and under the 
firm name of H. & S. Lee, commenced the manufacture 
of 4-4 cotton sheetings and cotton battings. They es
tablished the first post office, at which S. H. P. Lee jr. was 
postmaster, and gave the village its present name. The 
Wrights had leased the saw mill, and, as formerly, it was 
doing an immense business, and Salmon River in those 
days was the scene of busy commercial life. Vessels ot 
light draught were built here, and launched and taken 
out during high water or times of freshet. The sloops 
Napoleon and Eh'za were built at this place. 

Leesville had, at this day, acquired quite a bminess 
reputation, and was the center of trade in the town for a 
long period of time. An immense quantity of timber was 
sawed here and boated down the river, and large rafts of 
logs were almost daily seen upon the waters of the 
Salmon. 

In various ways, however, the Lees spent a vast 
amount of money and were obliged at various times to bor
row aid from their cousin, Samuel Parsons, Esq., of Hart
ford, who was at that time the cashier of the old United 
States Bank in that city. This state of affairs continued 
until 1832, at which time an assignment was made to 
Doctor S. H. P. Lee, of New London. Mr. Parsons 
again came to their relief, and Henry S. Lee was enabled 
to make settlement of their indebtedness, and resumed 
(S. H. P. Lee jr. retiring) manufacturing and contiunued 
until about 184o, when from pecuniary inability he was 
compelled to relinquish entirely. After the removal of 
the Lees, Samuel Parsons jr., came from Hartford to 
Lee~ville, and operated the mill for nearly one year, in 
order to run out the stock on hand, after which he went 
to Europe. and his father, Samuel Parsons, owned and 
had control of the property, which was leased by him in 
1843 to the new firm of Richmond & Wheelock. In 
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r843 they commenced the manufacture of print goods. 
The career of this firm, however, was very short, and in 
1846 they too were obliged to follow in the·footsteps of 
their predecessors, and on account of the failure of 
Adams & Tiffany during this year they made an assign· 
ment. But again, for the sixth time, was business re
sumed. In the spring of r849 a company was organized, 
composed of Stanton S. Card, Daniel B. Warner, and 
Martin Chapman, all residents of the town except Mr. 
Chapman, who lived in the adjoining town of Haddam. 

The mill underwent a thorough renovation, new ma
chinery adapted to the new business was introduced. On 
the 8th of June r854, N. A. Cowdery Esq., bought up the 
interest of Card, \Varner, and Chapman, and as apears 
by record in the town clerk's office, on the next day after 
the purchase, sold the same to a company which has 
since been known as The East Haddam Duck Company. 
The amount of stock was limited to $3o,ooo and the or
ganization comprised the following named gentlemen, 
viz.: Stanton S. Card, president; J. R. Gardner, D. B. 
\Varner, and Loren Cowdery, directors. The amount of 
capital stock actually paid in August 24th 1854, was 
$I5,48z.so. The company at once went to work, threw 
out old and put in improved machinery, and commenced 
the manufacture of cotton duck, with Loren Cowdery as 
general manager and agent.· 

On the night of Jnne 19th r86r, by some cause which 
has ever been shrouded in mystery, this splendid mill, 
with all of its improved machinery, stock and goods on 
hand, was for the second time burned to the ground. 
Frothingham & Baylis about 15 years ago purchased the 
entire stock of the company, and to-day are the sole pro
prietors of the Leesville manufacturing property, although 
they are known at home and abroad as "The East Had
dam Duck Company." After the death of Mr. Silliman 
the affairs of the concern were speedily adjusted, and 
Mr. Nelson H. Bowers, a young man of considerable 
mechanical skill, was chosen superintendent by the firm, 
which position he now fills, not only with credit to him
self but with profit to his employers. 

The mill, tenements, and other buildings connected 
with the property are all in excellent condition, and the 
machinery used is all of first-class modern construction. 
The mill runs r,ooo spindles, uses 624 bales of cotton a 
year, and produces about 192,ooo yards of sail cloth, or 
cotton duck. It contains 12 Patterson looms, and em
ploys about 25 operatives, with a monthly pay-roll 
amounting to $1,ooo. There is one more fact connected 
with the place which had almost been forgotten, and is 
worthy of record. Mr. Joseph Whittemore was for many 
years proprietor of the hotel at Leesville and was co-

- temporary with the Lords attd Lees. The fact which we 
record is that he had a family of r4 daughters,' all of 
whom were born, reared, and married at the old home
stead. Mr. Whittemore died in the year r855, at the ad
vanced age of 74 years. If the manufacturing interests 
did meet with misfortunes and failures from year to year, 
the Whittemore family was most certainly a brilliant suc
cess. There is still another little incident with reference 

to the hotel of Mr. Whittemore which we must not fail 
relate. The house was opened to the public in the year 
1827, and Mr. Whittemore employed an old Scotchman 
by the name of Fisher to paint him a sign which would 
indicate or represent his various branches of business 
viz: ship building, navigation, farming, &c. The sign, 
when finished and put in position, represented on one 
side a view of Mount Tom, the mouth of Salmon River, 
with a scow boat fully manned, also a section of the 
Connecticut River, with a sloop heading up the river, 
under press of canvas; on the other side was painted an 
animal intended for a cow, bnt no one could tell to what 
species it belonged, as the hind parts resembled a hog, 
the shoulders an ass, and the head a fierce bull. The 
pictnre excited roars of laughter and many remarks, which, 
with some doggerel, the boys would sing (a specimen of 
which we quote) was the means of driving the poor old 
Scotchman from the place. 

" But Joseph keeps a tavern and wants a good sign, 
Something neat and cheap, but appropriate in design; 

He called on friend Fisher, who said he could paint 
A cow or a scow or old Patrick his saint; 

But when he had done it, it looked like a fool 
For instead of a cow he had painted n hull. 

CHORUS-Derry down down, hi derry down, 
A bran new sign is raised in the town. 

"Now Joseph was pleased with the fun that was made, 
And cared not a straw for what people said: 

Tho' most of his neighbors when hyit they'd pass 
Would swear 'twas no hull, hut a real jackass. 

CHoRus-Derry down down, hi derry down &c. 

Old Mr. Starr, of Middletown, the grandfather of E. 
W. N. Starr, had a government contract for making 
swords. The blades were forged in Middletown, and 
every one of them were ground and polished at Kil
bourn's Mills. 

The Leesville of to-day is a pleasant village of about 
15 families, the heads ol which are worthy citizens, noted 
for honesty, frngality, and democracy. 

HADLYME. 

The society of Hadlyme was formed from East Had· 
dam Society and Lyme Third Society in October T742. 
About two-thirds of the society is in East Haddam. 
About the time settlements began at Creek Row, Samuel 
Spencer from Haddam settled in the upper portion of 
Hadlyme. As early as 169z, Thomas Hungerford was 
an inhabitant of this parish; and John Holms, from New 
London, was a resident there as early as J710. Isaac, 
John, and Abel Willey, from New London; Thomas 
Harvey, from England: and John Marsh, from Braintree, 
Mass., were among the first settlers in this locality. 

Here is a copy of the original record: 
"Att a General Assembly holden att. New Haven on 

14th Day of October Ano: don-1742-Upon the 
meniorial of Isaac Willey, Stephen Scovil, John Com
stock and other members of the first Society in East 
Haddam and the third Society in Lyme preferred tG this 
Assembly in May Last and the Report of the Comittee 
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thereon-to this Assembly in their present Sessions pro
posing that ye memorials: st be formed into a Distinct 
Society for Carrying on ye worship of God a-mongst 
themselves according to ye Bounds &c-Limits therein 
Svecified. This Assembly Do Enact, Decree, and Order 
That ye said Isaac Willey, Stephen Scovil, John Com
stock and the R..:st of the Inhabitants of the Parrish 
hereafter Described be and they are here by Imbodyed 
and made one Distinct Eclesiastical Society by the name 
of Hadlyme, and that the Bounds thereof to be as follows 
viz Beginning at a Whitoak.Tree Standing by the Great 
River being accounted ye bounds between Lyme and East 
Haddam thence Running Southerly to William Clemans. 
In eluding· Mr. Selden's farm by the River thence East 
ward from said Cleman's house unto ye house where 
Consider Tiffany now lives including that house thence 
running northwesterly to the South East corner of James 
Masses farm thence running northeasterly by s'd Masses 
his Land to the Repouted bounds of East Haddam. 
Then beginning at s'd Whitoak Tree by the River from 
thence Extending one mile and three quarters north To 
the River and from the Extreem of that Extent Easterly 
to James Booge's house including said house thence 
Easterly to Elijah Ackley's house including s'd House 
thence East unto the Line of Millington Parrish and 
from thence Southerly By s'd Millington Line unto the 
Line between s'd East Haddam and Lyme and by Last 
mentioned Line unto Mose his Land aforesaid." 

A council, consisting of Rev. Messrs. Stephen Hos
mer, George Beckwith, and Thomas Skinner, Elders, and 
Deacon Jeremiah Gates, Daniel Ely, Esq., Benjamin 
Colt, John Gates, Henry Champion, and Deacon Eleazor 
Smith, Messengers, convened at the house of Lieutenant 

John Comstock, on the 26th of June 1745· 
This council drew up, for those who desired to be em

bodied into a .church. a confession of faith and other 
articles of confederation, " to which they all assentz"ng 
and consenting, signed the same as follows:'; 

"Grindal Rawson, Pastor; John Hungerford, Samuel 
Crosby, Ephraim Fuller, John Millard, John Comstock 
2d, John Comstock, Samuel Dutton, Christopher Holmes, 
John Comstock 3d, William Comstock." 

They had employed various candidates to preach to 
them, before the organization of the church and the set

tlement of Mr. Rawson. 
"December 9th, 1742, a Society Meeting (of which, 

Capt. JOHN HuNGERFORD was the Moderator) proceeded 
to make arrangements for the building of a Meeting 

House. 
"Att the same meeting it was then and there voted the 

Meeting House which said society have a Greed to build 
shall be in length jon)' and sz"xfoot, and in width it shall 

be thirty and jive foot, and the post to said house shall 
bee twenty foot long. 'Saq,1e time ' it was voted that the 
place for the meeting house to stand upon, should Bee 
on the Nole west of JoB BECKWITH's houae." 

"Said Meeting House was probably raised in the sum

mer of 1743, after sending CHRISTOPHER HOLMES as a 

committee 'to the Legislature to obtain liberty to raise 
the same.'" 

"It was taken down in the fall of 1840, and the pres
ent edifice erected on the same site, was completed the 
same year, and dedicated on the 6th of January, I841." 

At a meeting held "May ye 28 I745 it was then and 
there voted that wee Will Give ye Rev. Mr. Rawson to
wards building his house in s'd society if he Settles in the 
work of the 1ninistre a-mongst us the sum of one hun
dred pound old tenor in Labor to be p:~yd in the time 
that we way his settlement." 

The Hadlyme parsonage, the large brown house on the 
hill, was built about 1746. Mr. Rawson lived here dur
ing his ministry. Afterward his son, Rev. E. G. Raw
son, brought up a large family here; in fact, for over 1 oo 
years, it was the home of the ministers. 

The pastors of this church have been: Rev. Grindal 
Rawson, who was installed, September 18th 1745, and 
and died, March 29th 1777, in the 7oth year of his age, 
and the 32d year of his pastorate. 

Rev. Joseph Vail! was ordained February 9th 178o, 
and died November 2ISt I838, aged 87 years, having 
been 52 years pastor of this church. 

Rev. Ralph S. Crampton was installed May 23d 1832, 
as colleague wi1h Mr. Vail! and was dismissed November 

5th I834· · 
Rev. George Carrington was installed as junior pastor 

February 25th 1835, and was dismissed February 2d 
I842. 

Rev. Stephen A. Loper commenced here in February 
I842; was installed May 15th 1845, and dismissed June 

3d 185o. 
Rev. E. B. Hillard was ordained and installed March 

14th 1855, and was dismissed April 1 Ith 186o. 
Rev. Daniel W. Teller began January ISt 1869, was 

ordained and installed April 19th 1870, and was dismis
sed January 2d I872. 

The following have been acting pastors, who served a 
year or more: 

Revs. Matthew Scribner and Samuel Collins, from 1777 
to 1 78o; William Goodwin, I85o to 1851; James Noyes, 
I851 to I853; William D. Sands, 1853 to 1854; Henry 
W. Jones, I86o to I866; Charles Cutting, 1866 to t867; 
Henry M. Vail!, 1872 to I875· 

The following have been deacons in this church: 
June 8th 1746, Samuel Dutton, probably died 1749; 

June 8th 1746, Samuel Crosby, probauly died qss; 
January 1750, Christopher Holmes, died April 12th 
I 792, aged 77; March I7 56, Samuel Selden, was a col
onel in the Continental Army; died a prisoner of war 
in the Old Brick Church, N.Y., 1776, aged 52; April 
I792, Jabez Comstock, excused 18o2, died 1807, aged 84; 
March q8o, Israel Spencer, excused 1802, died I813, 
aged 82; October 1802, Israel S. Spencer, excused 1833, 
died 1837, aged 74; June 1803, Israel Dewey, died 18o6, 
aged 52; June I8I5, Ithamar Harvey, died I847, aged 
82; January I828, Selden Warner, excused 1833, died 
1843, aged 82; March I 833, Samuel C. Selden, excused 
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1846, died 1852, aged 65; May 1833, Elijah Comstock, 
excused 1846, died 1858, aged 84; September 1846, 
Isaac Chester jr., dismissed April I 85 2; N overnber I 854, 
Frederick.-\. Tiffany, left the place in 1868; November 
t854, Joseph Selden, disrnrssed in I859; February I866, 
William C. Spencer; May t 869, Almon Day, dismissed 
in 1874; September 1874, Silas R. Holmes. 

The advanced position which this church occupies re
garding the temperance reform is shown by the rules 
which were adopted some years since: 

t, "The church regards the manufacture, sale or use 
of alcoholic liquors as a beverage, in the midst of the 
light which now exists upon the subject, as inconsistent 
with the Christian profession. 

2. "No person shall be received into its membership 
on profession or by letter, who manufactures, uses or sells 
such liquors as a beverage. 

3· "If any member is known to do any of these, it is 
made the business of the Standing Committee to report 
the case to the chmch. 

4· "The church recommends and requires all its mem
bers to nse their influence in every legitimate way against 
such manufacture , use or sale.' ' 

MANUFACTURING. 

C. A. Chester, of Hadlyme, was formerly engaged in 
the manufacture of shingles and small lumber. 

About 14 years ago, he devoted his attention to irregu· 
lar turning of handles of every description. The busi
ness has become one of the principal branches of in
dustry in the town, and the facilities for work have 
doubled within a few years through the careful attention 
of the proprietor. Mr. Chester's goods are said to be 
the best in the market. 

PROMINENT MEN. 

DR. ELIPHALET NOTT. 

East Haddam, and particularly Millington, has been 
the birthplace or residence of many prominent men, men 
whose names have been illustrious in connection with 
national and Stale governments; men who have adorned 
the higher and nobler professions of life; men, and 
women too, who can be referred to with pride. Many 
of them sleep in the church yards; many went forth and 
have never returned from the fields where they so nobly 
toiled; some still live to adorn their chosen professions. 

One of the most remarkable men of the age was 
Dr. Eliphalet Nott, who lived during several years of his 
boyhood on the old road running north from the old 
Austin Beebe house in Millington. He lived here with 
relatives, having been left an orphan at quite an early 
age. During his early life he had to endure many of 
the hvrdships of poverty. For want of shoes he was forced 
to go barefooted most of the year. When quite young 
he had an unquenchable thirst for knowledge, and not
withstanding his limited opportunities, and the obstacles 
he had to encounter, at the age of 19 passed a successful 

examination for the degree of Master of Arts, and actually 
had the degree conferred upon him, by Brown Univer
sity, without his having attended college a single day, 
He chose the vocation of the ministry, and after the 
usual three years' study, was ordained at the age of 22. 
He was married soon afterward, and with his bride, on 
horseback, started on his wedding trip to what was then 
the far West. They stopped and made a settlement at 
the new village of Cherry Valley, about fifty miles west of 
Albany. Soon after his settlement the fame of his talents 
reaching Albany, he was invited to become the pastor of 
one of its principal churches, which invitation he accepted. 
While here he preached his famous sermon on the death 
of Hamilton, which attracted universal attention, and 
which still ranks as one of the most eloquent and strik
ing ever delivered in the United States. Seven years 
after he carne to Albany he was called to the presidency 
of Union College, in the building up and manageme:nt 
of which he displayed talents for business that· would 
ha\'e sufficed for the government of a nation. He was 
also the inventor of the famous " Nott Stove," for burn. 
ing coal, the patents of which procured a vast revenue, 
so that when he died he was one of the richest men in 
the State of New York, west of Albany. 

In the seth year of his presidency he gave to Union 
College, as a permanent endowment, the sum of $6Io,ooo. 
He held his position during 6t years, and died in the 
93d year of his age. 

Born before the Revolution, inheriting an almost per· 
feet bodily constitution, with talents of the highest order, 
which were used only for the benefit of mankind, he 
lived to see the close of the Rebellion, bequeathing to 
the world a name and a fame that will never die. 

GENERAL EPAPHRODITUS CHAMPION AND JONATHAN 0. 
MosLEY. 

East Haddam boasts of the unusual honor of having 
two members of Congress at one time, both of whom 
were elected for several terms, under the old law for 
electing Congressmen by general ticket. These were 
General Epaphroditus Champion and Jonathan 0. Mos
ley. General Champion lived at the old Tyler place, 
East Haddam Landing. He was a member of the Gen
eral Assembly in I 793· He had command of the 24th 
Regiment of the Connecticut State Militia before his 
election to Congress. Colonel Mosley lived but little 
over a mile north of General Champion, on the place 
now owned by William J. Morgan. He was a lawyer, 
and held the office of state's attorney for Middlesex 
county, from 1797 to 18os. He was elected to Con
gress for eight terms; had held command of a regiment 
of State militia, and was also a justice of the pe:tce in 
town for a number of years. His granddaughter is the 
wife of the Ron. Hiram Willey. His grandson, William, 
0. Mosley, resides in Hadlyme. His father, Thomas 
Mosley, was quite a popular physician; was a member of 
the State Medical Association, and was also a justice of 
the peace. Timothy Green, a resident of the Landing, 
was afterward elected to Congress under the district 
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system. These members all proved thep1selves a credit 
to the town, county, and State. Captain Green, the 
father of Timothy, was identified with the early history 
of the town as a large landed proprietor; was captain of 
a company in the Revolution; was the first postmaster in 
E"ast Haddam, and held many other positions of trust. 

THE EMMONS FAMILY. 

The Emmons family, which settled on the East Had
dam and Colchester Turnpike, where Ralph Stark now 
resides, furnished several prominent men. Among them 
were Rev. Nathaniel Emmons, who settled in Boston, and 
acquired a national reputation for power and eloquence 
as a Congregational minister; and Ichabod, his brother, 
who moved to Berkshire county, and became somewhat 
noted as a politician. He was sent to the Legislature 
for many years, and many anecdotes are related of his 
wit and humor. He declared, at one time, that he should 
continue going to the Legislature until he had" secured 
a tax on ministers and jackasses,'' which were then about 
the only exemptions, and he kept his word. 

EDWARD D. GRIFFIN. 

Edward Dorr Griffin, who was born near Nathan Jew
ett's, became a brilliant light in the ministry, a doctor of 
divinity, and president of Williams College, in Massa
chusetts. His brother, George Griffin, became equally 
brilliant as a lawyer, and was for many years a leading 
member of the bar in New York city, where he amassed 
a fortune of several hundred thousand dollars by legit
imate practice alone. As a birth-place and residence of 
the legal fraternity East Haddam has been quite f:1mous. 

GEN. DYER THROOP. 

Gen. Dver Throop was the first judge of the County 
Court for -Middlesex county. He held the office from 
1785 to q8g. Previous to this he held the office of 
justice of the peace. At the close of the Revolutionary 
war he commanded the 24th Regiment of Connecticut 
Militia. He died June 4th 1789, at the age of 51. 

FRANCIS H. CONE. 

Francis H. Cone, who died in Georgia a few years 
since (the oldest son of Joshua Cone), was, perhaps, on e 
of the most brilliant men ever raised in this town. He 
was a distinguished lawyer, afterward elected to the 
office of judge of the Supreme Court, in the ·State of 
Georgia, which position he filled with great credit. Theo
dore C., and Frederick T., were also gra~uates of Yale. 

ELIPHALET A. BUI.KLEY. • 

Ron. Eliphalet A. Bulkley practiced law for several 
years in Ea~t Haddam, where he had good success. He 
afterward removed to Hartford where be continued 
practice and became very wealthy. He graduated at 
Yale College in 1 824, and is placed upon the records of 
the Lionian Society as the Hon. Eliphalet Adams Bulk
ley, Pres. Soc. Fellow Y. C. Sen. Conn., from East Had

dam. 

THE CONE FA111LY. 

Daniel Cone, born in 1626, came over from Edinboro• 
Scotland, and sP.ttled in Haddam, with his four sons, in 
167o. He left one son in Scotland. The family moved 
to East Haddam a few years afterward, built a log hut, 
and settled on the farm recently purchased of Jonathan 
Cone by Benjamin Edwards. Until this transfer it had 
remained in the Cone family. Daniel died in 1706. 
His sons were: Daniel, Jared, Stephen, and Caleb. One 
of them retained the homestead; one settled on the spot 
where Zachary Cone now lives; one near the Palmer Place 
now owned by Mrs. Doane; and the other near Elijah 
\Varner's. The homestead finally came into the posses
sion of Capt. Stephen, who in turn bequeathed it.by will to 
Stephen, John, and Reuben. Capt. Stephen was buried 
in the Methodist cemetery in 1752. He occupied a 
house standing a few rods east of the one above referred 
to. It was demolished a few years ago. He erected a 
new dwelling 011 a spot about ten rods north of the pres
ent house, the foundations of which are now completely 
obliterated. The house was two stories in front and 
in rear. The settlers in those early days used to assemble, 
at times and surround the wolves, starting as far as Mid
dle Haddam and driving them down on the neck where 
they became good targets for the hunters. Stephen used 
to interest his grandchildren by relating how the family 
often sat on the back door step and listened to the howl
ing of the wolves as they were driven through the forest. 
At that time the highway ran from Fuller's Landing, near 
Schofield's, in an easterly direction, and struck the 
Moodus road, near Oliver Emmons'. The house where 
Edwards now lives stands directly in this old highway. 
The property next descended to Stephen and Thomas 
Cone. Thomas occupied the la1~d where Chloe Cone 
now lives. She was a direct descendant, her father be
ing Joshua, who was the son of Joel, who was the grand
son of Thomas. Stephen third retained the old place 
which from him descended to Elisha, thence to Elisha 
second, thence to Stephen, thence to Jonathan. The 
Thomas branch is now represented by Chloe and her 
nephew, Theodore. Theodore served in the Rebellion as 
a colonel in the Confederate army, and is now in Wash
ington, D. C. The daughters of Stephen and Thomas 
intermarried with the Gates, Fullers, Chapmans, and 
Willi ams, thus creating a relationship which extends to 
nearly all the old families in town. 

Zachary, Robert S., Wilham, E., and the late Helon 
Cone, of Millington, are direct descendants of Jared, by 
different branches. Zachary married Elizabeth, daughter 
of the late Rev. Isaac Parsons, and retains the old place. 
A. Jared jr. moved to Millington, married a daughter of 
the early Matthew Smith (See Smith family), and settled 
on the Balahack road, which runs west from Edwin Em
mons'. The Old Chimney Stock still stands. Then, the 
road now running by Ephraim Martin's did not exist. 
The old ro ad was several rods west of the present one, 
but terminated near the same point. 

Jared died in 1742. Nehemiah, his son, lived~.in~the 
Christopher Marsh place, and died in I819. His chil-

42 
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dren were Mary, Newel, Statira, Sarah, Jared, Lucy, and 
Betsey. Deacon William E. Cone is a son of Newel. 
He has always resided in East Haddam, has often repre
sented the town in tl1e State Senate, and House of Rep
resentatives, has filled the most important town offices, 
and always performed his duties with great fidelity. His 
only son, William A., is now living at Goodspeed's Land
ing, where he is enga~ed in the insurance business. Wil
liam R. Cone, president of the .tEtna Bank, Deacon 
James E. Cone, and the late Sylvanus F. Cone, of Hart
ford, were from East Haddam. 

Obituary.-" Sylvanus F. Cone, brother of Deacon 
James E. Cone and William R. Cone, president of the 
.tEtna Bank, died yesterday morning at 7 o'clock, of ty
phoid and malarial fever, at his residence 011 Warrenton 
street. Mr. Cone was taken seriously ill the last of Feb
ruary, but having a vigorous constitution he recovered 
sufficiently to be about and attend to his affairs. About 
two weeks since, he suffered a relapse, since which time 
he has failed rapidly. He was born in East Haddam, in 
August 1814, and moved to this city in 1835, since which 
time he has resided here continually. He always took a 
warm interest in public affairs, rarely or never failing to 
exerc:ise his rights as a citizen. He was, for many years, 
a member of the board of selectmen, as well as assessor, 
and filled other important trusts, always performing his 
duties with scrupulous fidelity. He was possessed of a 
most genial and kindly disposition, retaining his youth
ful feelings and appearance to a wonderful degree, and 
was esteemed and beloved by a large circle of friends 
and acquaintances. He leaves a wife and four sons, Jo
seph H., William E., and John B. Cone, of this city, and 
Augustus F. Cone, who resides in Cincinnati; and one 
daughter, Miss Ella B. Cone. The funeral service will 
be held at his late residence on Warrenton street, on 
Wednesday afternoon." 

Of the early settlers near Elijah Warner's, Isaac Cone 
was a direct descendant, and owned the farm extendin~ 

from Bald Hill to Minor Gillett's, and lived on the 
place now owned by Thomas Gross jr. The mother of 
Timothy Holmes and Mrs. Hubbard Ayres are also 
direct descendants of this branch. The family name of 
this branch in East Haddam, seems to have become ex
tinct with the death of Robert D. Cone, for many years a 
school teacher. He was a bachelor, and lived for sev
eral years with Jonathan Clark. 

The old gambrel roofed house standing on the old 
road running west from Daniel Peck's was Erastus 
Cone's. He was the uncle of Lord Wellington. Erastus' 
father was Israel, who was the son of Israel. The father 
of William H. and Charles was Samuel Cone, who lived 
where William C. Gates now lives. Just east of Gates' 
is an old chimney which marks the house where lived 
Samuel's father, Deacon Nathaniel. One of his sons 
went to East Hampton and from him the present Cones 
in Chatham descended. Nathaniel was elected deacon of 
Millington Church about one year before his death, which 
occurred April 15th 1790. He had eight sons in the 
Revolutionary war. 

Rev. Spencer, H. Cone, the eminent Baptist divine, 
was born in Millington, just south of E. F. Peck's. For 
a number of years he stood at the head of a Baptist 
Church in New York city. 

Helon Cone settled in Foxtown, among whose rocks 
he delved out quite a fortune. He left by will $•o,ooo, 
in trust, to be loaned at low rates of interest to deserving 
young men of the town-the principal and accumulated 
interest to be so used forever. Time would render the 
possibilities of such a fund beyond computation, and he 
was advised that such a provision would hardly stand the 
test of law. He revised it and demised that when the 
sum shall reach $7s.ooo it shall be applied to the build
ing of a free academy in Millington Society. He died in 
1878. His nephew, William H., son of Samuel, died 
three years before. He was the largest land owner in 
the town, and for many years exerted a great influence 
in town affairs. He left one son, William Lyman, now 
living un Millington Green. 

Thus it may be seen that Israel and Samuel formed 
different branches of the original family, but all of the 
name of Cone in the United States, forming numerous 
and wide-spreading branches, may trace their origin to 
that same old trunk which is represented by Daniel 
Cone, who settled in Haddam. 

JoNATHAN OLMSTEAD CoN& 

Among the 28 proprietors who settled within the 
limits of Haddam Society on the west side of the river, 
was Daniel Cone, the ancestor of Jon a than Olm
stead Cone. He had been for some time previous a 
citizen of Hartford, from which place he removed with 
ten others who composed a part of the 28 proprietors 
to whom permission was given by the General Court, in 
166o, to occupy the plantation known as Thirty Mile 
Island. The deed for the lands was obtained direct 
from the Indians. In 1685, Daniel Cone with a few 
others removed to the east side of the river and settled 
near what was known as Creek Row. From that period 
down to the present time the Cones have been promi
nently identified with this locality and have borne a con
spicuous part in the history of the town and county. 

Stephen, the father of j. 0. Cone, was born in the 
town of East Haddam, where he married Mary Fuller, 
daughter of Thomas Fuller, a member of the First Con
gregational Church of Haddam. 

Jonathan Olmstead Cone was born in East Haddam, 
on the r8th of October 1814. He was fitted for college 
by Rev. Isaac Parsons, who, in 1813 or 1815. had been 
an in~tructor of President Woolsey, in Hartford. Young 
Cone entered Yale College with the class of 1831, and 
left it in the third term of the freshmen year. He sub
sequently taught school in the vicinity of his home and 
afterward in New Jersey. Later in life he traveled quite 
extensively in the South until he reached Texas. He 
remained there about a year, until the invasion by Santa 
Anna. He returned to East Haddam about six months 
after the battle of San Jacinto, and in 1836 engaged in 
the manufacturing business, whi.ch h~ continued until 
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x86x. He then purchased the farm which his American 
ancestor, Daniel Cone, acquired by deed from the Indians 
in x662. He disposed of the property in r87o and re
tired from business. 

He evinced a deep interest in everything that pertained 
to the welfare and happiness of his fellow citizens. In 
the settlement of estates and other matters requiring 
considerable legal ability, he was of great assistance to 
his neighbors and friends who relied to a large extent on 
his judgment. He was justice of the peace for eleven or 
tweh'e years and judge of. Probate for the District of 
East Haddam from r8so to r8sr. In x8sz, he was 
elected a member of the Legislature. 

On the 7th of December 1836, he married Almira 0. 
Card, daughter or Stanton S. Card. 

Mr. Cone died in r883, leaving no children. His 
widow resides in the town of East Haddam, near the vil
lage of Moodus. 

WILLIAM R. CoNE. 

William R. Cone, of Hartford, son of Joseph W. and 
Mehitabel Cone, was born at East Haddam in x81o. 
He became a student at Yale College in 1826, studied 
law in that institution, and was admitted to the bar at 
New Haven in r832. He then became a partner in 
practice with William Hungerford Esq., and the partner
ship continued till the death of the latter, though after 
1 86o, he refused further retainers. 

Besides his professional business, Mr. Cone has been 
largely connected with many of the important enterprises 
of the day, a list of which cannot be given for want of 

space. 
His wife, to whom he was married in r833, was Re

becca Brewster, seventh in descent from the Puritan 

Elder, William Brewster. 

THE BRAINERD FAMILY. 

Among the early settlers from Haddam was Daniel 
Brainerd jr., who settled at the lower end of the Creek 
Row, near the spring just below the Royal Ayres place. 
His father, Daniel, came from England when eight years 
of a.ge, and was the ancestor of the Brainerds in this 
c'ountry. H-= settled in Haddam in r662, and was a 
prosperous and influential man, a justice of the peace in 
the town, and a deacon in the church. The family is 
very numerous in this part of the country, and has 
always ranked among the highest in wealth and influence. 
Two doctors, Daniel and Hezekiah, were eminent 
physicians; Thomas, Israel, Timothy G., Elijah, and 
Nehemiah were popular ministers of the gospel; Bon. 
Jeremiah and Hon. Hezekiah gained mur.h distinction as 
lecrislators and judges, while David and Rev. John 
ea~ned world-wide renown as missionaries among the In
dians. The latter two were children of the Bon. Heze
kiah. Their older sister married Gen. Joseph Spencer, 
of Millington, in whose family David, the ei-uinent mis

sionary, lived for four years. David's labors ':"ere for a 
long time with the Lenni Lenape and ot~er tnbes along 
the Delaware River. The finest church m Easton, Pa., 

is Brainerd Church, a fitting monument to his name and 
fame. 

Daniel Brainerd, 'the original settler, had eight chil
dren, as follows: Daniel jr., Harmah, James, Joshua, 
William, Caleb, Elijah, and Hezekiah. All the Brainerds 
in this country are said to be descendants of these 
children. Of this town, William 0. and Abby Brainerd, 
Mrs. Silas Nichols, Judah and Benjamin Lewis, Milton, 
John, and Frank Brainerd, and many of the Days 
in Westchester, are descendants of Daniel jr. The 
Gates descended from Hannah. Joshua Brainerd's 
residence is roarked by the old cellar mound, just south 
o[ Selden Br~inerd's; and from this branch descended 
Colonel Orrin \Varner, Brainerd Emmons, Miss Lucretia 
Brainerd, and Mrs. Blakeman. Joshua was commander 
of the first military company formed in East Haddam. 
Erastus and Silas, the Portland quarry owners, are 
descendants of James. Selden T. Brainerd, David B., 
and George Sexton, of East Haddam; Fisk and Henry 
Brainerd, of Haddam Neck, and Cornelius Brainerd, of 
Higganum, are descendants of William. Caleb was the 
ancestor of David Brainerd, of East Haddam. Mrs. 
Francis Palmer is a descendant of Elijah. John G. C. 
Brainerd, a· brilliant writer, editor o[ the Hartford Mir
ror and author of a book of poems from which the poem 
"Machit-Moodus" was copied, was also a native of this 
town. 

BoN. JOSEPH SPENCER. 

Bon. Joseph Spencer (eldest son of _Isaac), married, 
August zd 1738, Martha, daughter of Hon. Hezekiah and 
Dorothy (Hobart) Brainerd. Joseph Spencer was ad
mitted to the church at Millington, March 23d I746. He 
was Assistant (Senator), Connecticut, in 1774 and 1775; 
and judge of Probate in I775· "June 3oth 1774, in 
town meeting duly warned-Ron. Joseph Spencer was 
chosen moderator, a unanimous vote was recorded for a 
Declaration of American Rights." "January 6th !]78, 
Articles of Confederation were unanimously adopted." 
He presided on this occasion also, and frequently besides. 
(E. H. Records.) In May r778, be was made a member 
of the Council ot Safety. In the Colonial army, I756, he 
was a major, and afterward a colonel, and must have 
served with some distinction, for at the commencement 
of the war with Great Britain the State of Connecticut 
turned immediately to him as a leader, and the Assembly, 
in the month of March 1775, appointed "Col. David 
Wooster a major-general, and Col. Joseph Spencer, and 
Israel Putnam to be brigadier-generals," thus making 
him second in rank in the State. 

The war had now actually begun, and Washington had 
been chosen commander-in-chief. Congress proceeded 
to appoint four major-generals and eight brigadier-gen
erals; they named Ward C. Lee, Schuyler, and Putnam 
for the former positions, and Pomfroy, Montgomery, 
Wooster, Heath, Joseph Spencer, Thomas, Sullivan, and 
Green for the Latter, thus making Spencer's rank tenth 
in the Colonial army; but tliere is nothing which touches 
a soldier quicker than to see his subordinates placed 
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above him, and there is nothing so destructive to disci· 
pline as such promotions, except for cause. Many felt 
this besides Spencer, who was at first so offended th'lt he 
left camp, but was soon induced to return. Gen. Seth 
Pomeroy, the senior brigadier, refused to serve, and 
Spencer took rank next to Putnam in the army at Bos
ton. In the division of the army by Washington into 
three grand divisions, the command of the right wing, on 
Roxbury Heights, was given to Gen. Ward, the senior 
major-general, and with him were associated Spencer and 
Thomas, the ranking brigadiers. 

In August 1776, Spencer was commissioned major 
general by Congress. 

Trumbull painted most of the military and public men 
of that day, but seems to have omitted Spencer. 

Spencer's was the last brigade which left Boston for 
New York; this was on the 4th of April 1776. 

During the occupation of New York Spencer occupied 
a redoubt on the present Pike street, between Monroe 
and Cherry streets, called Spencer redoubt. He also 
held the left at Harlem, of the line of defense extended 
across the city from the Hudson to the Harlem at Mc
Gowan's pass. These various positions are now so cov
ered up by the march of population and the growth of 
the city ti1:1t they are past recognition, except the pass at 
the northern extremity of Central Park. 

On the 29th of August 1776, Washington called a 
council of war on Long Island, at the Dutch Stone 
Church, near the junction of the present Fulton and 
Flatbush avenues, in the city of Brooklyn. The follow
ing officers were present, viz.: \Vashington, Putnam, 

Island to succeed him. On the 3oth of August 1778, 
Spencer assisted in Sullivan's retreat, and this seems to 
have been his last military service. He then returned to 
his home on the banks of the Connecticut, and doubtless 

intended to remain there; but his native State had not 
forgo~ten him, and he was elected to represent it in , 
Congress. 

He married a second time, in 1756, Hannah Brown, 
of Waterbury, widow of Mr. Southmaid; she united with 
the church December 13th q88. 

According to the East Hadoam town records, "Col. Jos. 
Spencer was elected deacon of the Millington So..:iety, 
November 2oth, q67;" afterward the record shows that 
"he was excused from service during the Revolution," 
and again, "reelected April 4th 1788." The last town 
record reads, "Hon. Joseph Spencer died January 13th 
q8g, aged 74," to be exact, 74 years, 3 months, and 10 

days. He had by his first marriage three daughters and 
two sons, and by the second marriage four sons and four 
daughters. 

His brother, Rev. Elihu Spencer, of the College of 
New Jersey, was born in Millington. His grandson, 
John Sergeant, was candidate for vice-president of the 
United States in r832. 

Elizabeth Spencer, daughter of Joseph jr., of Milling
ton, became the wife of the Hon. Lewis Cass, candidate 
for president in 1848. 

Hon. Isaac Spencer, of Millington, was for many years 
treasurer of the State of Connecticut. 

CALVIN WILLEY. 

Spencer, Mifflin, McDougal, Scott, Wadsworth, and Calvin Willey was born at East Haddam, Connecticut, 
Parsons, and on the 7th of September the question September rsth 1776; he read law and was admitted to 
as to the expediency of retaining New York city came the bar in qg8; he served in the State LPgislature and 
before the council, and the majority voted to retain it. I Senate a number of years, and was postmaster at Staf
On the 12th of September, however, another council re- ford Springs eight years; judge of Probate for seven 
solved on the evacuation with only three dissenting votes, years; in 1824 he was a presidential elector; and a 
which were given by Heath, Joseph Spencer, and James Senato·r in Congress from r 825 to r 831. He died at 
Clinton. Stafford, Connecticut, August 23d r8s8. 

Major General Spencer was soon after placed in com-
. DATUS WILLIAMS, M.D. 

mand of all the American forces in the State of :f<.hode 
Island, and July 11th 1777, Major General Prescott, the· Datus Williams was born in the town of Norwich, 
English commander, fell into his hands as a prisoner of Connecticut, February 25th 1793. He was one of nine 
war. He was treated kindly by his captor, and in a short children, being a descendant in the seventh generation 
time was sent to General Washington, who excha-nged from Robert Williams, of Roxbury, Mass. 
him for General Ch:ules Lee, a prisoner since December He was a son of a farmer, and in early life enjoyed 
1776. such educational privileges as were usually accorded to 

General Spencer arranged an expedition in September youths similarly circumstanced at that time; that is the 
1777, which was actually embarked, to cross to Long privile-ge of attending the district school in the winter 
Island, and surprise the enemy. At the last moment, the rest of the year working on the farm. While thu~ 
having learned that the English commander was appraised employed in assisting his father on the farm pertaining 
of his plans, he countermanded the order. The facts to what has since been known as the B:1con Academy, 
proved that he had acted rightly, for the enemy had de- in Colchester, Conn., he formed the purpose of prepar
termined to allow them to land, and then by destroying ing himself for the practice of medicine. With no re
their boats, to cut off their retreat and make them pris- sources but his own exertions, which would to many 

' ' oners. Congress ordered an investigation into the affair, have offered insurmountable obstacles to the accomplish-

to ascertain why the expedition was not. prosecuted, and ment of such a purpose, we find him soon after teaching 
Spencer, in indignation at the implied censure, resigned school in New Jersey. While thus engaged in supplying 
his commission, and General Sullivan was sent to Rhode himself with the necessary means, he devoted himself to 
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reading and study, preparatory to that of medicine and 
. ' 
m the year 182o became a pupil of Dr. Q;good, of Leb-
anon, and subsequently of Dr. Cogswell, of Hartford, 
Conn. 

He attended lectures at the Yale Medical School and 
' while there, was a chum of Professor Charles Hooker. 

He received a license to practice, from Yah. College, in 
1823, and the same year commenced practice in that 
part of East Haddam known as Millington. He con
tinued in this place until r835. when, a vacancy occur
ring in the western and more populous portion of the 
town, he moved thither, where he continued in active 
and successful practice, except when prevented by ill 
health, up to the time of his death, which occurred No
vember 4th I 867, in the 75th year of his age. For two 
years previous he had suffered severely from rheumatism, 
as well as from asthma, a disease to which his family has 
always been subject, but on the morning of his death he 
had seemed to be better than for some days belore. A 
few minutes after h:1ving passed into the yard, he was 
discovered by his wife lying upon the ground, as she 
supposed, in a fit. Dr. H. E. Williams, a son of the de
ceased, who was at home at the time, writes; "I immedi
ately ran to him and r.tised him, but life was already ex
tinct. he having died evidently without a struggle, though 
yet rigid in apparently the spasm of an apopleptic fit." 
As to the immediate cause of death, he suggests farther, 
"either metastatic rheumatism, or, perhaps, valvular os· 
sification." 

Dr. Williams possessed some qualities which constitute 
the good physician in more than a common degree. At 
the bedside of the sick he was calm, self-possessed, 
cheerful, hopeful, and so benefitted his patients by in
spiring them with hope, as well as by his prescriptions. 
It in diseases of a mild type he trusted more than some 
to the vi's 11te1iicatrix tlatura:, he had good authority for 
doing so; while he was prompt and not sparing with 
potent remedies in cases demanding their use. Practicing 
in a region of rough and hilly roads, a considerable por
t.ion of it but sparsely populated, and frequently called 
upon long and fatiguing rides, very few, it is believed, 
have more promptly or faithfully responded to the sum· 
mons of the sick, undeterred by storm, darkness, or little 
prospect of other compensation than a consciousness of 
having ministered to the relief of sufferi.ng humanity. 
Imbued with much of the esprit de corps, he was jealous 
of the honor of the profession, and s~owed little favor to 
quacks and their abettors. He usually attended and 
enjoyed meetings of his professional brethren. By a 
recommendation of the Connecticut Medical Society, he 
received the honorary degree of Doctor of Medicine 
from Yale College in I843· In r853, he represented the 
Middlesex Countr Medical Society at a meeting of the 
American Medical Association, and rPpeatedly attended 
the State convention in the same capacity. He appre· 
ciated and improved the privileges of citizenship, and 
faithfully discharged its duties. He took an interest in 
whatever pertained to human progress, whether local or 
general, and kept himself posted therein. In the family 

and social circle, he was uniformly kind, social, and 
genial. 

Dr. Williams, moreover, thought and acted with refer
ence to the future as well as the present life. In 1839, 
he became, and continued to the time of his death, a 
communicant of the First Congregational Church in East 
Haddam. 

In I824, he married Miss Clarissa M. Peck, daughter 
of Ezekiel Peck, of Millington Society. 

Three children were the result of this marriage: .H. 
E. Williams, M. D., who graduated at the N. Y. Uni
versity Medical College in 1847, and practiced his 
profession in the city of New York until r864, when he 
entered the service of his country as assistant surgeon of 
volunteers. He died from disease contracted while in 
the service. 

George Gilbert, the second son, is president of the 
Chemical Bank, New York. A third, and the youngest 
child, a son, died in infancy. 

GEORGE GILBERT WILLIAMS. 

Not only has Middlesex county produced some of the 
greatest statesmen, jurists, divines, and military heroes 
that adorn the annals of American History, but some of 
the most prominent business men and ablest financiers 
in the country were born and reared side by side with 
the honest, hard working farmers Q{ this county, and 
have inherited those sterling traits of character that dis
tinguish the sons of New England wherever they are 
found. 

Among the prominent financiers may be mentioned 
George Gilbert Williams, president of the Chemical Na
tional Bank of New York,·one of the long established, 
best conducted, and most successful and foremost finan
cial institutions in the great metropolis. 

Mr. Williams comes from a race of men distinguished 
for their piety, their zeal, and their devoted and firm ad
herence to the great principles of civil and religious 
liberty, among whom was Roger Williams, said to be of 
Welsh origin. The immediate ancestor of Mr. Williams 
was born in Norwich, Conn., and settled in East Had
dam. His father was Dr. Datus Williams, who for forty 
years was a prominent physician of that town; and his 
mother was Clarissa Maria Peck, of Millington Society, 
in the town of East Haddam. 

George Gilbert Williams, the subject of this sketch, 
was born at East Haddam, on the 9th of October I 826. 
As a child he was thoughtful, earnest, ambitious, and 
studious, and faithfully improved every opportunity 
afforded him for the acquisition of knowledge. At an 
early age he was instructed at the district school and 
then at the academy, and afternoons by the clergyman, 
the Rev. Mr. Isaac Par~ons, in his native town, and then 
sent to the Brainerd Academy at Haddam, which was 
then a flourishing institution. He ~pplied himself with 
great assiduousness to his studies, and made rapid pro
gress especially in mathematics. 

When he was but 15 years of age, at the earnest solicita
tion of Mr. John Quentin Jones, president of the Chern-
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ical Bank, New York, he was sent thither and entered 
that bank as assistant to the paying teller. The same 
fidelity, honesty, and application that characterized him 
as a buy, were displayed in his new relations as a busi
ness man, and he rose rapidly, filling the position of pay
ing teller when he was but 20 years of age, being at that 
time the youngest paying teller in the city of New York. 
In t855, he was elected cashier, which position he filled 
for many years, displaying g~eat financial ability. His 
judgment and skill were put to the severest test during 
this period, which included the great financial crisis of 
·s 7; the bank passed through the trying ordeal, meeting 
all its obligations in gold. 

Quentin, born October 8th 1874, died September 19th 
1882; Clinton Caswell, born May tst 1877, died May 
nth 1877; and Irene, born October 27th 187M, died Jan

uary 7th x882. 

From his early childhood he enjoyed thetminterrupted 
friendship of Mr. Jones, the president of the bank, who 
was his faithful adviser, companion, and kind benefac
tor, and on the death of that estimable gentleman, which 
occurred on the 1st of January 1878, Mr. Williams was 
elected to fill the office made vacant by his decease. 

He devoted himself to the duties and responsibilities 
incumbent on the position, but he found time, neverthe
less, to satisfy the demands made by his friends to fill 
other positions of trust and responsibility, especi~lly 
those th at appealed to his sympathies and large hearted 
benevolence. He is one of the governors of the Lying-in 
Hospital, of New York, is a director in the Fidelity and 
Casualty Company, formed for the purpose of giving 
bonds for bank clerks, and others, who are unable to give 
the necessary security in obtaining positions ot trust and 
responsibility. He is a member of the executive com · 
mittee of the Union Trust Company, treasurer of the In
stitute for Savings of Merchants' Clerks, and trustee in 
the United States Life Insurance Company. 

Mr. Williams' principles are based upon thoughtful 
and sincere religious convictions, and he is a member 
and vestryman ot St. Bartholomew's Episcopal Church, 
on Madison avenue. 

Economy and prudence, united to careful and judi
cious investments, have had their usual result, and he 
has accumulated a liberal fortune, which is used in a 
liberal but unostentatious manner. 

At his beautiful residence on Fifty-eighth street, near 
Fifth avenue, he ent!;rtains his numerous friends, who 
always find a hearty welcome. In his weJ.I assorted libra
ry and handsome paintings he finds ample scope for the 
gratification of his literary and artistic tastes. 

With a ll the new formed associations, however, he still 
cherishes a special fondness for the scenes of his child
hood, and delights to linger ncar the spot where, under 
the tender care of fond parents, he received his first im
pressions of life. 

The secret of Mr. William's success may be attributed 
to his unswerving fidelity, as a religious duty, to every 
trust committed to him. And his life affords a worthy 
example to the young men of the present generation, who 
think that characters are formed and fortunes made 
within a brief space of time. Nature has not lavished on 
him extraordinary gifts, but he has made the best use of 
the opportunities afforded him, and has received his just 
reward in this world, with the promise of the reward that 
is to come, when the Judge of all the earth shall say 
''well done, good and faithful servant." 

LUTHER BOARDMAN. 

Luther Boardman commenced life as a poor boy, and 
worked his own way up, unaided by relatives or friends. 
He was the fourth child of Jason Boardman and Lydia 
Deming, and was born at Rocky Hill, Connecticut, De
cember 26th 1812. His father and grandfather were 
both sea captains, and from them he probably inherited 
those traits of character that were the foundation of his 
success in life. He attended school during the winter 
months until he was sixteen, when he apprenticed himself 
to Ashabel Griswold, a Britannia ware manufacturer, of 
Meriden, Connecticut, where he continued until he be
came of age. He then went to South Reading, Massa
chusetts (now Wakefield), and took charge of an estab
lishmt;nt in the same line of business, owned by Burrage 
Yale, and at the end of two years became himself the 
proprietor. In 1837, he returned to Meriden, and subse
quently removed to Chester, Connecticut, where he as
sociated himself with Russell & Beach, Brittania and 
hollow ware manufacturers. Soon after this he started 
the manufacture of spoons in the same place, and in 1842, 
he removed to East Haddam, and has since been engaged 
largely in the manufacture of plated ware . 

In r864 and r865, he represented the town in the State 
Legislature, and was one of the delegates from Connecti
cut to the convention that nominated General Grant for 
his first term. 

He was one of the original proprietors of, and the lar
gest stockholder in, the Connecticut Valley R ailroad and 
its first vice-president. He was for a number of years 
land commissioner of the State for the road, and as such 
assisted in laying out and establishing the line of the 
ro ad, and he was one of the origin al incorporators and 
a large stockholder in the bank of New England. 

On the qth of November 1867, he married Virginia, 
d aughter of Aaron King, of New York. While this 
union has been blessed by five children, only one, viz ., 
Clara Jay, remains to cheer them in their declining years, 
the others having passed through the golden gates to 
await at the port als of Heaven the corning of their par
ents. Of those who have" gone before" are Nina Buell, 
born October 2oth t868, died April t tth 1875; Roy 

October t8th 1838, he married Lydia Ann, daughter 
of J ames A. Frary, by whom he has one child, Norman 
S., born August sth r84o. 

WILLIAM H. GooDSPEED. 

Dr. Field, in his "Statistical History of Middlesex 
County," gives the names of Nath aniel Goodspeed as one 
of the earliest settlers of that part of the town of East 
Haddam, now known as Goodspeed's Landing. He 
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came from within the bounds of the Plymouth co~ony, 
about r67o, and probably followed the occupation . of a 
farmer. Some of his descendants must have crossed the 
river, for Joseph Goodspeed, the father of William H., 
kept a small store at Tylerville previous to 1804. In 
that year he remo"ved to East Haddam and opened a 
store in the old building near the ship yard. He mar
ried Laura, daughter of Nathan Tyler, of Haddam, by 
whom he had six children: George E., William H., 
Joseph F., Mary Ann, Nathan T., and Sophia. His first 
wife died in 1832, and not long after he married the 
widow of Dr. Bigelow. 

William H. was born at East Haddam, on the 29th of 
December 1815. He attended the public, and part of 
the time a private school, until he was sixteen years of 
age. He was a smart, active boy, and attended to most of 
the outdoor business of his father. Soon after he be
came of age he became a member of the firm win1 his 
father and brother, and on the death of his father the 
business was continued by him and his brother. While 
he attended strictly to the business of the firm he was 
active in the promotion of public enterprises. He 
was one of the original incorporators of the 
Bank of New England, of which he was first vice
president and subsequently president. He was for a 
number of years vice-president and manager of the Hart
ford and New York Steamboat Company; was one of the 
projectors of the Connecticut Valley Railroad Company, 
and was indefatigable in his exertions to make the enter
prise a success. He, in connection with his brother, was 
largely engaged in the business of ship building, and one 
of the thirteen gun boats ordered by the Government 
during the war of the Rebellion was built by him at East 
Haddam. This was the Kanawaha of 569 tons, built in 

186o. 
He could never be induced to accept any political 

nomination, yet he was one of the most active politicians 
in his nati\·e town and used his influence to advance the 

interests of his friends. 
He was never known to shrink from any duty, and 

whenever he became involved in litigation, either in hi~ 
private or representative capacity, he would fight to the 
bitter end for what he believed to be right. He was 
generous to a fault, and could always be relied upon t? 
aid in any benevolent enterprise. He has left his im
press upon the community where he lived and_ his public 
acts will remain as a perpetual monument to h1s memory. 

On the 19th of April 1847, he married Louisa M. 
Robbins, of Rocky Hill, Conn. They had two children: 

Louisa R. and William R. 
The death of Mr. Goodspeed occurred on the rst of 

January 1882, and the management of hi~ large an? _ex
tensive business interests devolved on h1s son, William 
R., who has proved himself equal to the i1~1portant 
trusts and great responsibility connected therewith. He 
married on the 12th of October 1875, Hatti.e B. Smith, 
of Wat:rbury, Conn., by whom he had two children: 
Louisa B. anci William H. His first wife died on the 

24th of June _1879, and on the 25th of May r881, he 

married Phcebe E. Smith, of New London. By her he 
has had one child, Phcebe E., born May 2oth 1882. 

GEORGE E. GOOPSPEED. 

George E. Goodspeed, oldest son of Joseph Good
speed and Laura Tyler, was born in the town of East 
Haddam, February 2d t8r3. He acquired a fair educa
tion in the public schools of his native village, with a few 
months' tuition at a private school of a Mr. Clark. He 
entered his father's store as clerk when but 16 years of 
age, and soon acquired a knowledge of the business that 
made him a valuable assistant to his father. On hisbeco_m
ing of age he was made a member of the firm. He or
ganized the Bank of New England and was the first 
president and main support up to the day of his death. 
Of a naturally quiet and peaceable disposition, he shrunk 
from litigation and whenever it became necessary to liti
gate any of the interests with which he was connected he 
turned the matter over to his brother William. 

He had no taste or inclination for politics, and invari
ably declined to accept any nomination for office. 

He was a member of and liberal contributor to the 
Episcopal church during his life. 

March 25th 1844, he married Nancy Green Hayden, 
daughter of Horace Hayden, of East Haddam, formerly 
of Essex, Connecticut, by whom he had four children: 
Joseph Horace, Georgiana, Carrie Hayden, and George 
Edward. The third child, Carrie Hayden, died- May 
29th 1856. The others are all living. The sons reside 
in Boston, Massachusetts. Joseph Horace is auditor of 
the Mexican Central Railroad, and George Edward is 
connected with the Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Com
pany. The death of Mr. Goodspeed occurred Novem
ber 16th 1863. His widow and only remaining daughter 
live together at the homestead. 

HoN. DANIEL B. WARNER. 

Daniel Warner, the ancestor of the East Haddam 
branch of Warners, was one of three brothers who carne 
from Scotland and settled in Massachusetts about I 64o, 
Dr. Field mentions one John \Varner, from Sunderland, 
as among the first settlers of the town of Haddam. 

Daniel, the father of Hon. Daniel B.Warner, was born 
at the Warner homestead, on the main road running 
north and south through the town about one and a 
quarter miles from the Landing. He followed the occu
pation of a farmer, and was at the same time engaged in 
the lumber business. He married Nancy, daughter o( 

John Brainerd Esq. Eight children were born to them: 
Phcebe Ann, Daniel B., Elijah C., Betsey R., Floretta, 
Jeannette, Catharine, and J obn C., five of whom are still 
living. 

Daniel B., the second child, was born at East Han
dam, March 2~th 1807. He was educated at the pul>lic 
school, with a few month's tuition at a private school 
kept by Rev. Peter G. Clark. He was for three years 
clerk in a store, after which he engaged in the· ship lum
ber business. East Haddam was at that time one of the 
principal places for ship building on the Connecticut 
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River, and he did a large and prosperous business. In 
April 1828, he commenced dealing in ship timber and 
plank, also pine lumber. Some ten years after this he 
commenced building vessels, which he continued for 
about 20 years, and some of the largest vessels built on 
the river were built at his yard. One ship, the Chauncey 
.Jerome Jr., built in 1851, registered z,ooo tons. 

He was elected to the Legislature in 1849 and 1 85o, 
and again in J88o. He was elected to the Senate in I852 
and 1 85J. During the latter year, Hon. Thomas H. Sey
mour, who was then governor, received the appointment 
of minister to Russia; the unexpired term being filled by 
Lieutenant-Governor Pond, and Mr. Warner was elected 
president protem. of the Senate. Hon. William D. Ship 
man, now one of the most eminent jurists in the country, 
represented at that time the town of East Haddam in the 
Legislature. 

During his life Mr. Warner has served his native town 
and county in various capacities. He was for three years 
county commissioner, and was postmaster for a number 
of years. He was a director in the East Haddam Bank, 
and when in 1865 that institution became embarrassed, 
after the death of the cashier, who was killed on the 
steamboat dock, Mr. Warner was appointed president, 
and wound up its affairs in a manner exceedingly gratify
ing to the directors, paying the depositors in full, the 
losses being borne by the stockholders. 

During his early life he took an active interest in mil
itary affairs, and was at one time brigade major on the 
staff of General Oliver Warner. 

On the I]th of April 1835, he married Mary Ann, 
daughter of Oliver Green, of East Haddam. Her grand
father, James Green, manufactured muskets for the gov
ernment at this place during the war of the Revolution 
and was the friend and cotemporary of General Epaphro
ditus Champion. 

The is5ue of this marriage was five children: Charles 
B., born July 28th 1839; Mary G., born August 7th r842; 
Sydney B., born December 5th 1848; Georgiana L., born 
April 3d 1852; and Nettie L., born September 22d 1854. 

Charles B., the eldest son, was (or a time engaged as a 
clerk in New York city, and subsequently went to China, 
where he became connected with the house of Bradley & 
Co. He remained there for seven years, and on his re· 
turn to East Haddam, joined his father in the lumber 
business, the copartnership of father and son continuing 
down to the present time. 

EMORY JOHNSON. 

"An honest man's the noblest work of God. "-Shalrespeare. 

There are certain brands of goods in every class of 
trade that have an established reputation, on which not 
only the name, but the character, of the individual IS 

stamped. 
Many business men adopt as their motto, "Honesty is 

the best poliCJ'," and such persons are governed by no 
higher motive, being satisfied with the approval of their 
fellow men; but the man who puts his goods upon the 
market, resolved that every vound shall contain 16 

ounces of pure material, and every yard shall contain 
36 inches, honest me:tsurement, looks for the reward of 
an approving conscience, rather than the good opinion of 
his fellow men. 

Emory Johnson, the snbject of this sketch, belongs to 
the latter class. Influenced solely by a determination to 
produce nothing but what will bear the closest scrutiny 
of a discriminating public, and conscious of the fact that 
the "Ail·seeing eye" of the Great Architect of the Uni
verse is always upon him, discovering the" thoughts and 
intents of his heart," he has not only established a repu
tation for honest productions, but in all his dealings with 
his fellow men he has kept in view the golden rule. It 
is to this, and not to any great gifts of nature, that he 
1wes his success in life. Born and bred an humhle tiller 
of the soil, he learned his first lessons of life whiie sur
rounded by good and holy influences, assisted by the 
teachings of nature and nature's God. 

Jared Johnson, the father of Emory, was born in the 
town of Chatham. He married Sally, daughter of Joseph 
Ransom, of that town, by whom he had five children, 
viz., Emory, Sally, John B., Joseph F., and Mary. 

Emory, the eldest, was born August Jlth 1817, near 
the society of East Hampton, in the town of Chatham. 
He was sent to the public school at that place until he 
was sixteen years of age, working a portion of the time 
on his father's farm. About 1833, he removed to the 
town of East Haddam, near the present location of 
Johnsonville, where he worked at the trade of wagon
making until he was twenty-two years of age. He sub
sequently engaged himself to the firm of Card & Hig
gins, manufacturers of cotton seine twine, knittmg cot
ton, and other cotton goods of a simi-lar character. By 
strict economy and industry he managed to save up a 
few hundred dollars, and in r842 he formed a copartner
ship with Stanton S. Card (his father-in-law), Elijah 
Spencer, Roswell Davidson, and Jonathan 0. Cone. 
This continued for several years, the firm doing a pros
perous business. In 1861, Mr. Johnson disposed of his 
interest in the lower mill, and purchased a new mill 
privilege that had not hitherto been taken up. On this 
he erected a new factory, which has since continued in 
successful operation. Not long after the death of Mr. 
Card he acquired possession of the lower mill, which hP. 
reconstructed, putting in new machinery and fitting it up 
with every mdtlern improvement. In all his operations 
Mr. Johnson has been uniformly successful. The de
mand for his goods has been such that when other mills 
have been lying idle he has been able to continue run
ning most of the time through the dull season. 

The extensive manufactnring facilities and great pnblic 
improvements in and around Johnsonville indicate the 
enterprise, the activity, and the energy of the rrian who 
for sixty years has labored for their growth and develop
ment, and these will remain as an enduring monument to 
his name long after he has passed away. 

The turmoil and excitement of a political life never 
had any attractionfor Mr. Johnson, but in 186•, at the 
solicitation of his fellow citizens, he permitted his name 
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to be used as the Republican nominee for the Legislature, yarn was bought of the cotton shirting factories in the· 
and was elected by a large majority. vicinity, and, when m.tde into twine, was sold in ~quanti" 

ties of a few pounds each to :the fishermen along the 
Outside of his business affairs his tastes and inclina

tions have led him to engage in works of charity and 
b Sound. 

enevolence. For more than thirty years he has been 
Flax and hemp lnd, up to this time, been the 

an active member of the Methodist church, where he only materials used for nets, and, at first, great difficulty 

was found in introducing the new m lterial am Jng fi <h

ermen . But, by degrees, the prejudice agair.st it was 

overcome, and in this humble beginning was laid the 

still occupies the position of trustee and steward. He 
was for a number of years superintendent of the Sunday 
school, where he labored faithfully to impart that relig
ious instruction which should fit the children for a useful, 

foundation for the present cotton setne twine industry 
happy life here on earth, and a more blessed inheritance 
I of America. 1ereafter. Recently, his other duties have compelled 
hir,l to seek relief from these more active duties, but he 
still maintains his interest in them and seeks by every 

But to William E. Nichols, the son and co-worker of 

Ebenezer Nichols, is largely due the successful develop-

means in his powt>r to promote and encourage their ment of the twine industry to its present proportions. In 
growth. 

On the 24th of October I838, he married Eliza A., 
daughter of Stanton S. Card, of the town of East Had
dam, by whom he has had two children: Elijah Emory, 
born May 23d I84r, and Stanton C., born March xoth 
I851, died July 26th 1871. 

I827, the twister was moved to the present Stone Mill 

and a year afterward to the old mill at B1shan. As the 

demand for the twines increased, other twisters were built. 

The mill site of the Red Mill was purclused, and ab:mt 

the year I8Jo, the father and son, in company with 

The death of his wife occurred on the Ioth of April Messrs. Card and Higgins, started the first cotton seine 
1882. 

Although he has lived to nearly three score and ten 
years, the age allotted to man, he is still in the enjoy
ment of all his mental and physical faculties, and is able 
to give full attention to the management of hi& large and 
extensive business. 

WILLIAM EBENEZER NICHOLS. 

twine manufactory. The interests of the other putners 

were afterward purchased, and we find the accounts kept 

here in the name of E. Nichols & Son until the death of 

the father in 1842. 

The mill known as the East Mill was erected about 

I837, by William E . Nichols, Timothy Greene, and R. 

Davison, and the manufacture of gimlets begun in it. 

No name has been more prominently connected with This project was abandoned after a few years, and the 

the history of Moodus and of the cotton twine manufac- mill was then fitted up for the manufacture of cotton 

ture than that of William E. Nichols. He was born in spool thread. In r844, this was also abandoned, and 

Clinton, August I sth r8o6, the third son of Ebenezer Mr. Davison having withdrawn from the business, for a 

and Hannah Grinnell Nichols. About the year I 82o, the short time the mill was controlled by Mr. Greene 

family moved to Moodus. The son received a common alone. But in I85o, the property was purchased by Mr. 

school education, which, by constant reading and appli- Nichols, and from this time on until 1869, he continued 

cation, he improved to a degree beyond that of the boys to operate both the Red and East Mills in the manufac-

of his own age. When I 7 years old he went to Saybrook ture of twine. 

to study medicine with Dr. Carter. There he remained In 1849, he recei.ved a patent for his well known 

for two years, afterward studying for a short time with "whirl-agig" twister for the making of hard laid twine, 

Dr. Richard Warner, of this town. But, at this point, which machine h as proven a great success, both mechan

his health broke down, and after a winter of rest spent ically and financially. Other important improvements 

at Nantucket, he reluctantly gave up the practice of his and patents were developed as the business advanced. 

chosen profession, and went into business with his father, In 1865, he associated with himself Messrs. Demarest 

starting with no other capital than his father's experience and Joralemon, of New York, and Z. E. Chaffee, of 

and his own inventive brain. Moodus, and erected the present large factory at the 

Ebenezer Nichols bad previously, in 1826, put up in Falls, for the manufacture and knitting of cotton s~tine 

the present Red Mill, a machine which he called a netting. This was among the first attempts to knit fish 

"twister," for the making of cotton yarn into seine neh by machinery. ln •1869, the mill at the Falls, the 

twine. It is believed that this is the first instance on Red Mill, and the East Mill, were consolidated into one 

record of the manufacture of cotton seine twine. The management, under the name of the New York Net and 
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Twine Company. This company became widely and thought, and extenoive reading, his library being one of 

favorably known, and to-day continues to be in success- the largest private libraries in the State. By his consid

ful operation. erate speech, his unpretending ways, his unostentatious 

William E. Nichols, or Dr. Nichols, as he was famil- gifts, and upright life, he gained the Jove and respect of 

iarly called, will lon'g be remembered as one of the fore· the community in which he lived. 

most agents in the growth and prosperity of the village He united with the First Congregational Church of 

and town. He was one of the active movers in the East Haddam, July 4th 1858. He was married June 6th 

organization of the Moodus Reservoir Company, was the 1861, to Catharine T. Gillette. She died in March 1869. 

first president of the Moodus Savings Bank, and it is By her he had two children: William E., born August 

said to have been on his suggestion that the name of the 27th 1862; and Mary C., born December 23~ 1868, both 

village was changed from Mechanicsville to Moodus. of whom are now living. He died in New York city, of 

He was a man of wide acquair.tance among men, quick general conp;estion, April 28th 1878. 



TOWN OF ESSEX. 

BT RICHARD M. BAYLES. 

GEOGRAPHICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE. 

T HE TOWN of Essex lies on the west side of the 
river, and is bounded on the north by Saybrook, 

west by Saybrook and Westbrook, and south by Old Say
brook and Westbook. 

The soil of this town is composed of a mixture of 
sand and loam, in quality and proportions suitable to 
make for the most part a soil that is, with moderate fer
tilizing, very productive and favorable to cultivation. 
Several ridges of hills, founded upon rock ledges, extend 
in a general northeasterly and southwesterly direction 
across the town, and their intervales afford rich flats of 
arable land or spontaneous meadow. 

The width of the river at Brockway's, against the 
northern part of this town-the site of an ancient ferry
is 96 rods. The tide in its ebb and flow here varies 
about three feet. Nott's Island, lying southeast of the 
latter point, belongs to the town of Lyme. It was 
formerly called Eight Mile Island. Brockway's Island, 
lying opposite the north part of this town, also be!ongs 
to Lyme. Potapaug Point, is the low point of land 
upon which the principal part of the village of Essex is 
uuilt. 

Numerous localities are mentioned in the ancient 
records, some of which retain their names to the present 
time and some have - been forgotten by their ancient 

names. 
Scotch Plains, or Scott's Plains, was the comparatively 

level tract stretching away from the neighborhood 
of the railroad station southwest to Westbrook. It was 
of a good soil, and, probably having but little wood upon 
it was easily cleared.· The land was fertile and very 
desirable as "plowable " land, and the proprietors all, or 
nearly all, had shares in it. The origin of the name is 
unknown, but it was in use among the earliest settlers. 

Kelsey Hill is west ·and southwest of Deep River, 
about one and a half miles from the Connecticut. It is 
mentioned as early as 1702, when land was laid out on it 
for Rev. Thomas Buckingham. Land was also laid out 
at the south end of it for Benjamin Lynde in 1723. 

Whittlesey's Brook, mentioned as early as 1727, is a 
small stream about one and three-quarter mile:? so\}th 

from Potapaug Point. John Clarke jr. took up land on 
his £so right where the brook crossed the country road. 

Rocky Hill is on the west side.of the turnpike, a short 
distance north of where the late Alpheus Parker lived. 
Rocky Hill Plain lies east of it, beginning a little south 
of it, and extending north to the. land of John Case, a 
distance of about two miles. The "boyne tree,'' spoken 
of in the original description of the quarter lines, stood 
near it. The term "boyne tree" means bound tree. 

Muddy River is a brook that drains Scotch Plains, and 
flowing northward near the railroad station empties into 
Falls River. Sites for mill;; of different kinds have been 
improved upon it. 

Viney Hill, named as early as qog, is the hill eastward 
of where Jared C. Pratt now lives. The hill has from 
time immemorial been covered with running evergreen 
vines, called ground laurel or running vine, which cir
cumstance gave its name. The vines are in much 
demand for decorative purposes on festival occasions, 
and, beside the local use for this purpose, whole sloop 
loads have been carried to New York. A brook by the 
same name flows through it into Muddy River. 

Book Hill is an elevation of about 200 feet, northwest 
from Essex village, near the north line of the town. 
Beaver Pond lies on or near the south line of the town. 
It was once a beaver pond, and had a dam across it 
which was constructed by those industrious animals. 
In 1705, the proprietors granted J olm Clarke liberty to 
dig out the stream that ran through it, the pond then 
being a sort of marsh. At that time, the dam was there, 
and the records show that it lay below or south of 
Clarke's land. It has long been known as a quagmire, 
the ooze of which was of unknown depth. In olden 
times, cattle used to go astray, and sometimes never 
return or be found, and it was supposed that they had 
wandered into this marsh and sunk out of sight in its 
ooze. The Rev. Thomas Buckingham, one of the cor
porators of Yale College, settled on the border of this 
pond, and tradition says that he made something of a 
business of trapping beavers, which were numerous here 
then, and their skins were valuable. 

Bis horne was near the Porter Griswold place. When 
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the Valley Railroad was built, great difficulty was expe
rienced in getting a foundation solid enough for its road 
bed. Piles, 70 feet in length, were driven down, and re
peated attempts were made before the sinking of the road 
bed could be arrested. The pond now feeds the stream 
that furnishes power for a grist mill at Saybrook. 

Walnut Hill was probably the hill to the west of the 
settlement of Ivoryton. It was noted for the growth of 
hickory wood which it bore. 
· Cedar Swamp, mentioned in the records as early as 
1728, is in the western part of Chester, and is still known 
by its original name. 

The Maple Tree, a well known locality at the time, was 
probably at Meadow Woods, near where Muddy River 
joins the Fall River. 

Bushy Hill is a wild country north of Ivoryton. It 
was known by this name as early as 1727. Later a road 
led up to it through a pair of bars near the present school 
house in that vicinity. 

Stone-pit Hill, which name has been contracted to 
"Stumpit Hill," by which it is familiarly known, is the 
hill to the west of the residence of Dr. B. H. Stevens. It 
has quarries of granite on the north side. These quarries 
were known and utilized at an early date, and gave the 
name, which appears as early as 1750. The tradition 
has been handed down that General Washington and his 
staff passed through this region once during the Revolu
tion. He was on his way from New London to Hart
ford, and his road lay over this hill. As he passed 
this point, several boys who were near the road were 
overawed by the military appearance of the party, but 
as they stood gazing with fear and wonder the General 
bowed to them. This incident was related by Wells 
Denison and others, boys at that time, but who have 
now long since passed away in the ripeness of old age. 

Gridley's Cove was that now called South Cove, on 
the south shore of Potapaug Point. The former name 
was given to it in 1702, or before. A heap of rocks in 
the cove bore the name of Gridley's Rocks. 

Prospect Hill is the high hill now just south of Ivory
ton, where George Clark formerly lived. Samuel Willard 
bad land on it in 1722. Its name appears in the original 
bounds of the quarter. 

Tillis' Point is now called Ferry Point . This bluff on 
the river, above the old ferry, is named in honor of a 
man by the name of Tillis, who was killed by the Indians 
and buried here. This is a tradition that ante-dates any 
written record. Curbine Point, which lies just above 
this, is now called Sills' Point. 

Robert's Hill is situated about one-third of a mile 
north of the Congregational church in Centerbrook. In 
its side, and on the old Eli Denison place, there is a 
quarry of steatite or soapstone, which was also some
times called cottonstone. This lies about one· half a mile 
northward from the railroad station, on the road to 
Meadow Woods, and near the present residence of Rich
ard Denison. The existence of this bed of stone was 
known to the Indians. They used the material in mak
ing pots and mortars, some of which have been found 

in their graves, and about the fields in the vicinity. Soon 
after the Revolution, the owners of a furnace in Killing
worth used the material in making an oven for baking 
steel. It is· said to possess durable qualities, and to be 
capable of taking a very high polish. Efforts were made 
as early as t8rs to bring it into use in manufacturing, but 
it was found to be too hard for practical purposes, and 
nothing further than preliminary experimenting was done. 
A quarry of granite lying near it is now being worked. 

Great Hill is a mile west of Essex village, on the 
right of the road going to Westbrook. 

Long Hill is below the village, on the west side of the 
turnpike that leads to Saybrook. 

Millstone Hill is on the north line of this town, about 
two miles above the village, and about one-fourth of a 
mile from the river. The name was applied to it previ
ous to qo4, at which date land was laid ont at the west 
side of it to John Webb. 

Pound Hill is the elevation in the back part of the vil
lage, on which the churches stand, and it received iti 
name from the circumstance of a cattle pound bein~ once 
located here. The old road from Saybrook to Hartford 
ran along under this hill, but above the present line of 
North street. This bluff is about 40 feet above the level 
of the village street on the point, which extends from its 
foot easterly to the river. It commands heautif•1l views 
of the embowered village beneath it, the coves on either 
hand, the win<}!iong river, and the opposite hill-sides. 

The name Potapaug is variously spelled, but most com
monly it appears in the old records as it is here spelled. 
It is of Indian origin, and is said to mean "bulging out 
of the land or jutting of the water inland." It was ap
plied by the Indians to the point upon which the village 
of Essex stands, but was early applied by the white set
tlers to the whole region known as the Quarter, which 
then covered the land of the present towns of Essex, 
Saybrook, and Chester. 

The list of Potapaug, which then did not include Ches
ter, for the year 18'4, amounted to $z5,186.72. There 
were then 275 dwelling houses and seven merchants' 
stores. There was a library belonging to the Second So
ciety of Saybrook, which in 1695 contained 30 volumes 
and had previously numbered roo. 

Business began to thrive and the village to build up 
soon after the Revolution, at which time there were but 
few houses on the Point. The number of dwellings in 
the next 30 years had increased to 30, and within a J:!lile 
as many as too could be counted, besides a few stores 
and mechanics' shops. These were mostly on Main 
street. 

The expenses for maintaining the various departments 
of the town work for the current year, included in the 
last report of the selectmen were: for the almshouse, 
$n.gz; for partial supplies, $6r2.8o; for roads, bridges, 
&c., $2,346.68; for schools, including teachers' wages, 
$3,775.22; interest on the funded debt, $2,293·71; notes, 
$t,540.28; taxes, $r,875.8o; sinking fund, $1,5oo; sal
aries of officers, $6o4.35; liquors, $r,278.55; small-pox, 
$63_.o~;_ miscellaneous exJ?ens.es,, $623,39; making a total 
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of $I6,525.73i which was provided for by receipts from 
taxes, loans, and balance from previous year, and other 
sources, amounting to $rg,6ro.29. 

INDIANS. 

By the treaty with Mr. Winthrop and his associates in 
1636, or about that time, the Indians gave to the Eng
lish their right to the river and the bordering lands. A 
considerable Aboriginal settlement is supposed to have 
existed at Ayres' Point and along the shore from there 
to Potapaug Point. On the point nearly half a mile be
low the present village site, where an Indian burying
ground lay, remains have been found in a sitting posture, 
and Indian arrows, pestles, axes, and other implements 
have been found upon a sandy plain lying back from 
Ayres' Point, together with other indications of former 
Indian occupancy. 

SETTLEMENT OF POTAPAUG,/ 

After the abandonment of the original idea of the set
tlement of Saybrook, the territory appears to have been 
sold to a company of settlers, who, under tlH~ jurisdiction 
of the colony of Connecticut, founded the town and 
gained possession of the land. In order to give each of 
the different sections of the town a more complete con
trol over its own local affairs, the territory was divided 
into three parts, each of which was owned and occupied 
by a company who were allowed to exercise in their re· 
spective sections all the proprietary rights that were en
joyed by the inhabitants of the town with respect to the 
common lands within the limits of their grant. These 
three sections were named the Oyster River Quarter, the 
Eight Mile Meadow Quarter, and the East ,Side of the 
River Quarter. 

The Eight Mile Meadow Quarter included the terri
tory now occupied by the towns of Chester, Saybrook, 
and Essex. It was also called the Potapaug Quarter. 
The earliest record that can now be found indicates that 
the setting apart of the quarter referred to was about 
the middle of the qth century. A memorandum of the 
proprietary records bears date January 4th 1648, and 

reads as follows: 
''The town for the improvement of those out lands 

that lye remote have divided themselves into 3 parts ac· 
cording to the quarters as they are laid out." 

The Eight Mile Meadow Quarter was valued in the 
aggregate at £2,ooo, and its proprietorship was given to 
the following men, whose shares were as indicated: 
Master Eldred, £2so; John Clarke, £20o; William 
Hy~e, £2oo; William Parker, £2oo; William Pratt, 
£rso; William Waller, £rso; Thomas Birchard, £3oo: 
Mr. Fenwick, £2so; John Birchard, £roo; John Clarke, 

£10o; John Parker, £roo. 
The boundaries of this "quarter" were as follows: 
"That is to say from the midle of Curbine point to a 

marked boyne tree, and from the marked boyne tree to 
the south side of Rockky-hill, and from the south side 
of rockky hill to the south corner of prospect hill, and 
from the south corner of prospect hill to run a north-

west line seauen miles and the tenth part of a mile, which 
said tract of land with all the appurtenances thereunto 
belonging, that is to say from tht end of the northwest 
line to the great river together with all the meadow 
betweene Curbine point and Tillis point doth belong to 
the proprietors of Potapaug." 

The proprietors held occasional meetings for the 
transaction of their business. The meetings were not 
held regularly, but as occasion demanded, and to make 
them legal it was necessary to give notice to every pro
prietor. A committee was elected for this purpose, and 
empowered to call meetings of the proprietors in this 
manner whenever in their discretion it was necessary. 
These men were chosen as occasion dictated, without any 
stated term of service, and when they became tired of 
acting their places were filled by other selections. The 
first mention of the selection of a committee for this pur
pose was in February 170I, when at a meeting held at 
the house of Robert Lay, John Parker sen., was chosen 
and empowered to call meetings of the proprietors at 
such times and places as he should deem expedient, and 
to preside at such meeting. 

Two measurers of land were chosen, and authorized by 
the quarter to lay out parcels of land to individuals as 
they desired. These measurers were often paid for their 
service in land. In fact land was the most convenient 
thing that the settlers could use with which to pay for 
any service or make any gift. There was but little regu
larity about the layout of the land, and it was generally 
in small parcels of irregular shape, and frequently of in
definite and unstable boundaries. The lands were de
scribed as lying near some object or adjoining the land 
of another, and lines were marked by heaps of stones, 
rocks, trees, and very commonly by saplings, which they 
called "staddle." These parcels of land, granted either 
for some special purpose or consideration, or to satisfy 
proprietary claims in pro rata divisions, were frequently 
of not more than two or three acres in size, and rarely 
reached so great an area as so acres in a single piece. 
Oftentimes when a proprietor was elltitled to so many 
acres he made choice of it in five or six different parcels, 
more or less, choosing a small parcel here and another 
there, as the custom allowed him to do, until the re
quired amount was made up to him. As might be ex
pected from such a condition of things, the systematic 
tracing of titles, or location of the original divisions is 
now almost beyond the realm of possibility. The follow
ing persons were measurers during the years indicated, 
and some of them perhaps for longer terms: Deacon 
William Parker, qo3-I4; Joseph Pratt, for some time 
previous to his death, in qo4; Nathaniel Pratt, qo4-2 7; 
John Clarke, 1705-66; Samuel Pratt, 1714; Hezekiah 
Buckingham, 1724, to his death in 1752; Charles Wil
liams, 1724-35; ·Samuel Willard, 1725; Thomas Starkey, 
173o-s2; Jabez Pratt, 1730-52; Samuel Williams, 1738-
49; Daniel Williams, 1752-7o; David Pratt, q68; Jabez 
Denison, I 770; Gideon Buckingham, 1770. 

On the 12th of December r67o, a joi'nt meeting of the 
proprietors of Potapaug and Oyster River was held to 
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consult in regard to the dividing line between the two thus allotted to individuals should be considered as com
quarters. According to the minutes this meeting was mon until they were enclosed; and all other lands should 
called for by the fact that" since the first foundation of lie common to the inh11bitants of the town of Saybrook, 
these quarters, a people hath been planted at homanasak and be disposed of only by order of the town in general. 
which is feared will entrench upon the quarter of Oyster The proprietors ·in this quarter in 1694 were John 
River." The proprietors of Potapaug therefore by a Fenner, John Parker, John Clarke, William Parker, 
"louing compliance," agreed to allow an enlargement of Joseph Pratt, Joseph Parker, William Pratt, David 
the Oyster River bounds from their lands so as to divide Parker, and Nathaniel Pratt.. John Clarke here men
with them the contraction which they should sustain by tioned was a lieutenant, and owned the £ 1oo right of 
the encroachment of Homanasak upon their western bor- his father and the£ zoo right of his grandfather, that 
der. appear in the original scheme of 1648. He had also 

"That is to say they shall have half the bredth of the bought of John Tully, who held it in r67o, the £zso 
land at the north end from homanasak line to Connecti- right that Mr. Eldred held in fhe original scheme. The 
cut river and then the line to run to the rock in the falls £zoo right held in that by William Hyde was sold by 
river, and from the said rock to prospect hill to remaine him about the year 166o to Rohert Lay, and in 1699 was 
as already done, and that the Commons in each quarter owned by his son Robert Lay. In 1679. Joseph Pratt 
shall be free without any trespass or molestation for the came into possession of a £roo right from the estate of 
proprietors cattell to feede upon, and upon the abousaid Lieutenant William Pratt, deceased. In December 1709, 
consideration it is agreed that the great Cedar Swamp Nathaniel Pratt owned a£ 100 right that had belonged 
ajoyning to the pond shall belong to both quarters." to John Birchard. -

Some dispute in regard to the line between the town The line between this quarter and Oyster River was 
and Potapaug Quarter had arisen, and Messrs. Matthew run out at different times. February 23d 1703, a com
Griswold and Thomas Tracy, of Lyme, had been calltd mittee was appointed for that purpose, and others were 
to determine it, but probably through neglect of proper appointed January 13th 1728, May 6th 1730, January 
marking and recording the line had again fallen into 23d 1731, and again in 1735· It was voted May 9th 
dispute, and the proprietors, September 1st 1684, deter- 1723, that a £so right should be settled upon the first 
mined to call Messrs. Griswold and Tracy, again to de- minister who should settle here, and this was given to 
cide the question in controversy, agreeing to abide by Rev. Abraham Nott September 7th 1739. March r6th 
their verdict. The town agreed to the proposal, and 17 38, the proprietors resolved to prosecute all trespasses 
accordingly the arbitrators met and gave their award on in cutting timber upon any land that had been laid out. 
the rst day of October I684, in the following language: At a proprietors' meeting, December zsth 1765, a corn-

"That the bounds between the town and potapauge mittee was chosen, consisting of Lieutenant John Clarke, 
quarter doth begin at the Southerd end of Prospect hill, Daniel Williams, Gideon Buckingham, and Jabez Deni
at the Rock which lyeth at the head of the river the line son, to lay out to every individual the land that belonged 
doth extend to Beaver pond and from thence to Rockie to him in order to complete the last division of land that 
hill, and from Rockie hill to the Boyne tree that is now had been made. The committee were further authorized 
fallen down, and from the Boyne tree to a tree standing to sell all such small pieces of land as yet remained 
about the middle of Curbine point near the great river common; to remove all nuisances or encroachments 
having stones laid up against it, And all the meadow and upon the highways or common land, and to "Do all 
marsh lyeing between Tillis' point and Curbine point things Relating to high ways as a former Committee was 
with all the severall spongs and branches thereof begin- appointed to Do att a meeting of the proprietors of this 
ning at the Creek that comes in at the great Rock that quarter the third day of may A. D. 1738." The com
runs in westerly about Tillis' point doth belong to Pota- mittee was further directed to call proprietors' meetings 
pauge quarter, And that which wee meane & understand whenever any dispute or difficulty arose upon which 
to be Tillis' point is the great bluff point above the they considered the judgment of the proprietors neces
fferry." sary or desirable. The committee thus appointed were 

A misunderstanding appears also to have arisen be- discharged with thanks, February 6th q86, and a new 
tween the inhabitants of the other part of the town and committee, consisting of Benjamin Williams, Deacon 
the proprietors of Potapaug in regard to the absolute Josiah Nott, Timothy Starkey, Abraham Pratt, and 
rights of the latter to the use and disposition of common Jared Clark, were appointed to the same business. 
land within their limits. This conflict of ideas was har- As the settlement of the land progressed, frequent 
monized by the agreement September 1st 1684, between misunderstandinl-\s and difficulties arose concerning the 
the town and the quarter that the latter should act inde- bounds of individual owners of lands as well as between 
pendently of the former in perfecting the first and second the quarter and its neighbors. The settlement of these 
divisions of land which had been begun several years be· difficulties was entrusted to the committees appointed 
fore, and in laying out what "areable and mowable" land for specific cases, to adjust matters in dispute. The 
they should from time to time see fit, together with what unsystematic manner in which land was divided, and 

the carelessness with which surveys were made were 
pasture land they should deem necessary: while the privi- prolific sources of these disputes, and they frequently 
leges of timber, stone, wood, and feeding upon the lands resulted in extended litigation. 
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The meetings of the proprietors, called '' quarter meet
ings," were held at . private houses in different parts of 
the settlement, and they generally convened at nine or 
ten o'clock in the forenoon. The opening and closing 
of highways was under the direct supervision of the 
quarter. These were originally ten or twelve rods wide 
in many cases, but about 1744 it was found desirable to 
narrow them down, and the land thus gained to the ad
joining owners was counted to them in the subsequent 
divisions of land. The land measurers were generally 
charged with the duty of adjusting the highways. June 
2oth 1743, they were directed to procure an open high
way through the land of Benjamin BLishnell and Ensign 
Starkey to Lemuel Pratt's house, "and so to come out 
by the Cranbury Pond." About this time, the middle 
of last century, nearly all of the land had been divided 
to individuals, and there remained only small and unim
portant parcels here and there that had been omitted 
in the selections of the proprietors. There was, there
fore, but little for them to do, and their meetings wen 
but seldom. 

The office of a " Recorder" was supplied as early as 
qot, if not before, and subsequently the term ''clerk" 
was sul>stituted for it. This officer was required to 
take an oath of office before a magistrate. February 
13th 1728, Hezekiah Buckingham took the oath as a pro
prietors' clerk, before Justice Whittlesey, of Saybrook. 
The following persons held the office of "Recorder," or 
clerk to the quarter; William Pratt, chosen in I70I; 
Hezekiah Buckingham, chosen in 1723i Daniel Williams, 
chosen in 1749; Danforth Clark, chosen in q68; and 
Felix Starkey, who held the office in 1828. 

A proprietors' committee was appointed to sell the ex
cess of land in the highways, and the small parcels of 
common land that remained, and to look after the com
mon interests of the proprietors generally. This propri
etors' committee, consisting of three persons, stood for 
a~ indefinite length of time. But few meetings were 
called during the latter half of the last century. January 
3oth 1797, a proprietors' committee was chosen, com
posed of Abraham Pratt, John Bull, and William Lynde. 
February 19th t8os, the proprietors met again, at the 
house of Danforth Clark. Timothy Starkey was moder
ator, and the following votes were passed: 

"Voted, that the Proprietors' Committee be Directed 
to look up all proprietors Lands and dispose of them to 
the best advantage it was then Motioned that this meet
ing be Dissolved it was then Dissolved accordingly." 

The next record of a meeting of the proprietors bears 
date December 8th 1828. Having been, as the record 
recites, legally warned, it was held at the bouse of Eliza. 
beth Clarke. John Bull was moderator, and Ezra S. 
Mather clerk pro tun. A committee was appoiuted to 
inquire into the proprietors' rights about the Iron Works 
Pond, and to report to a meeting to be held on the 2 2d 
day of December following. At the meeting on the latter 
date John Bull was moderator, and Felix Starkey clerk, 
and the committee were instructed to remove any nui
sances that might be found on the proprietors' iand, at or 

near the old Iron Works Pond. This is the latest record 
of a meeting of the proprietors. 

DIVISION OF THE LAND. 

The land of the quarter was divided in parcels and at 
times which suited the convenience or desires of the pro
prietors. They frequently sold, exchanged, and conveyed 
their lands among themselves and to others. Their 
proprietary rights were also transferred to other indi
viduals at their pleasure. Lands were granted to indi
viduals occasionally, for particular reasons, nside from 
the regular scheme of a general division. Certain cus
toms appear to have been observed, among which was 
that of granting a quantity of land to a young man in 
consideration of his being the eldest son in his familvr . 

The following is the earliest existing record of a meet
ing of the proprietors of the quarter: 

"At a quarter meeting the 12th of ffebruary t68g-go, 
It was voated and agreed that there should be twenty 
acres laid out to the hundred. 

" At the same meeting it was voated and agreed that 
that pcrcell of land in the southwest corner of Scotch
plaine should be the pattern to size all the land by that 
shall be laid out in the abovesaid division of twenty 
acres to the hundred pound Right, and that the men 
agreed upon to lay out this division shall pass a Judge
ment upon the land as to the goodness of the land and 
the Convenient lying of it, and what it wants in quality 
to make it up in quantity proportionable to the aforesaid 
Scotch-plaine land. 

" At the same meeting it was voated and agreed that 
all those lands that lye between the falls river and the 
streame that runs into Samuell Pratts field not already 
laid out and agreed upon shall for ever lye common ex
cept the proprietors of this quarter doe joyntly agree 
otherwise." 

A similar plan to that indicated in the second vote 
was adopted in other divisions of land. When a dis
tribution was decided upon some specified parcel of land 
was taken as a standard in respect to quality, and the de
ficiency or excess was balanced by an inverse proportion 
in quantity. 

The lands falling to each individual in a pro rata divi
sion were not surveyed and laid out to him at once, but 
the matter frequently remained with some an open ac
count for months, and sometimes perhaps for years. But 
it appears to have been a settled principle with the p~o
prietors to settle and complete one division before open
ing another. Accordingly whenever a division of land 
was decided upon, due notice was given that all who had 
unsatisfied claims in the previous division should present 
them and have the balance of land due them laid out be
fore a given time, when the new division should begin. 

February 27th 1701, it was determined that there 
should be laid out 30 acres to the too pounds. 

A division of -40 acres to the too pounds was made 
January 18th 1714, at which time the proprietary rights 
were held by the following persons in the amounts desig
nated: Deacon William Parker, £so; Ensign John 
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Pratt, £roo; Major John Clark, £3oo: Nathaniel 
Parker, £rso; Mr. Buckingham, £roo; Robert Lay, 
£roo; ·william Pratt, £roo; Joseph Parker, £roo; 
David Parker, £roo; the Denisons, £2so; John Fenner, 
£too; Nathaniel Pratt, £roo; "Nathaniel Pratt in 
Pardonship," £roo; William Pratt jr., "with his 
Brother," £roo; Samuel Pratt, £so; David Pratt £so; 
Thomas Starkey, £so; Mr. Lynd, £2so. 

A division of 40 acres to the £roo was drawn March 
12th 17 2s, the following proprietors then being repre
sented to the amounts attached to their names: Benjamin 
Lynde, £2so; Joseph Parker, £so; John Denison, 
£1so; David Denison, £so; Jabez Denison, £so; 
Nathaniel Parker, £rso; Robert Lay, £roo; John 
Pratt, £roo; Lieut. Nathaniel Pratt, £roo; Samuel 
Willard, £so; "in partnership to ye Pratts," £roo; 
Joseph Gilbert, £so; Jabez Pratt, £so; David Pratt, 
£so; Mr. Abraham Nott, £so; Thomas Starkey, £so; 
John Fenner, £roo; Benjamin Pratt, £so; Mr. Buck
ingham, deceased, £so; Hezekiah Buckingham', £so; 
Joseph Pratt, £so; Charles Williams, £so; Major John 
Clark, £rso; Lieut. John Clark, £so; Joseph Clark, 
£so; Samuel Clark, £so; William Pratt, £so. 

A division of thirty acres to the hundred pounds was 
agreed upon October 14th 1730, and five men were 
chosen to lay it out. The following persons drew lots: 
Mr. Lynde, Major Clark, Rev. Abraham Nott, Lieuten
ant Nathaniel Pratt, Charles Williams. Robert Lay, John 
Fenner, Lieutenant Benjamin Pratt, John Pratt, Samuel 
Pratt, Ensign Samuel Willard, Heze Buckingham, J abez 
Pratt, Joseph Pratt, John Pelton, Captain Samuel Doty, 
Nathaniel Parker, Samuel Clark, John Clark, Joseph 
Clark, Heze Pratt, Daniel Denison, Jabez Denison, En
sign Starkey, Gideon Pratt, John Denison, David Pratt. 
It was agreed that all of this division should be taken up 

. on the west side of Muddy River. 
At the same meeting it was resolved that "all the re

maining land except onely for needful highways commonly 
called sequestered land shall be divided and !aide out." 
The committee appointed for the purpose was directed 
to lay out the land in £so lots, the quality of the land 
just south of Ebenezer Hayden's being given as the 
standard. This land lay south of Falls River. It con
sisted of 42 lors, some of which were regular in shape, 
and adjoined each other. The drawing of the lots was 
made November 12th I7 30, the same names appearing on 
the list of participants as in the last division, with the addi
tion of Samuel Lay, who drew one lot, and Joseph Par
ker, and the estate of Deacon Parker who together drew 
one lot. The others drew one lot each, except Hezekiah 
Buckingham, John Pratt arid Mr. Fenner, who drew two 
each, John Denison, Nathaniel Parker and Major Clark 
three each, and Mr. Lynde five. 

A division of 30 acres to the roo pounds was made 
February 28th r 73S· The following men drew lots in 
this: Deacon Nathaniel Pratt, John Pratt, heirs of John 
Denison, Mr. Pelton, John Kirtland, Samuel Clarke, 
Captain Benjamin Pratt, Captain Thomas Starkey, Wil
liam Parker, Charles Williams, Abraham Nott, Gideon 

Pratt, John Clarke, Daniel Denison, Samuel Pratt, Joseph 
Pratt, Jabez Pratt, Major Clarke, Samuel Willard, David 
Pratt, Benjamin Lynde, Mr. Lay, Hezekiah Pratt, Na
thaniel Parker, J abez Denison, Joseph Clarke, Captain 
Doty, Hezekiah Buckingham, and the heirs of John Fen
ner. Each proprietor had his choice in succession, as 
his name was drawn and was allowed four days in which 
to make his selection, and have the measurers set it off 
for him, and if he neglected to do so in that time, the 
one who stood next on the list should proceed with his 
selection. 

March I 6th I 738, a division was made of IS acres to 
the roo pounds, in which the following proprietors par
ticipated: John Pel ton, Samuel Willard, John Clarke, 
Gideon Pratt, Joseph Clarke, Daniel Denison, John Pratt, 
Society Land, John Kirtland, Mrs. Sarah Fenner, Heze
kiah Buckingham, Deacon Nathaniel Pratt, Samuel Lay, 
Elizabeth Fenner, William Parker, Hezekiah Pratt, Rev. 
Mr. Nott, Nathaniel Parker, Ensign Starkey, Benjamin 
Lynde, Samuel Pratt, Samuel Clarke, Deacon Ebenezer 
Pratt, J abez Pratt, J abez Denison, Captain Pratt, Charles 
Williams, Captain Doty, Joseph Pratt, David Pratt. 

SOME EARLY SETTLERS. 

A family by the name of Ayres settled at Ayres' Point 
about the year qro, and gave name to that locality. 
Families by the names of Lay and Pratt, from Saybrook 
or Lyme, and John Denison from Stonington, settled at 
Potapaug Point about r69o. Some time afterward the 
settlement was joined by John Starkey, from New Lon
don, the Hayden's, from near Boston, and Charles Wil
liams, from Rhode Island. Families by the name of 
Platts settled in the western part of this pa:ish at an 
early period. February 26th qor, Charles Williams, of 
Providence, was granted six acres on condition that he 
should become a settler here for ten years. Additional 
grants were made to him in the following year and at 
other times. Rev. Thomas Buckingham, the progenifor 
of a numerous family, settled near Beaver Pond, March 
9th r 702. The quarter granted him 30 acres and a £so 
right in the proprietorship, to draw only in future divis
ions, which was to be in full of all the claims he had on 
the quarter. This right was owned February 3d 1727, 
by Samuel Doty, who in 1723 had been granted ten acres 
of land against Kelsey Hill, to build upon. Benjamin 
Lynde, of Salem, Mass., had land laid out to him at the 
south end of Kelsey Hill in 1723. Edward Bull had 
land here as early as 1730. Robert Lay built the second 
house from the foot of Main street on the north side, 
(now standing there) about the year 1730. The family 
of that name were the early owners of most of the land 
on the north side of this street, while the Parkers were 
the principal owners on the south side. The Haydens 
came here from Dorchester, Mass., in the early part of 
of the eighteenth century. Tradition says that Lieut. 
William Pratt was the first settler who died in Potapaug 
Quarter. He formerly lived in Hartford, had sen·ed in 
the Pequot war,and on his return settled here. His house 
stood a little north of the site of the rope walk. He mar-
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ried the daughter of John Clarke, and was the progeni
tor of a nume::rous family. He died October 19th 1698, 
He was a native of Essex, England, and it is supposed 
that the name of this village was adopted out of respect 
to him and the place of his nativity. His son, Nathaniel, 
settled upon Stone-pit Hill, where some of the founda
tion stones of his house are still visible. It is said that 
one of the Parker's built the first house in the quarter. 

EARLY HtGHWAVS. 

Roads grew into use as the offspring of necessity, 
without any formal survey or definite layout. June 24th 
1708 appears to be the earliest date at which any effort 

·was made on the part of the proprietors to systematize 
the highways running through the Quarter. At that 
time they directed the measurers, who were William 
Parker, John Clarke, and Nathaniel Pratt, to learn what 
roads were necessary and what terms could be made 
with the individuals through whose lands they ran, and 
report at a future meeting, to be " warned" by the clerk 
when they should have accomplished their work and be 
ready to report. 

In November 1709, the proprietors ordered a high
way laid out from the Iron Works to Major Clark's house 
at Muddy River. The land taken by this road was to be 
made up to the individual proprietors damaged thereby 
in equivalent land from the common land of the quarter. 
Some of the highways laid out at that time were described 
as follows: 

"a highway from the south bounds of the quarter by 
Roocky hill and so to run northly or as the path lyeth 
to the north bounds of the afors'd quarter or to the first 
ot the two rivers below paticounk hill shall be a country 
road and be I 2 rods wide in all the parts of it only whear 
thear was land layd out one eather sid of the s'd rood 
befor and in all soch plases it is expected that all shuch 
pars~ns that haf had land befor layd out as afors'd due 
keap to thear anchint bounds be the ways broder or 

noroer. 
" a higway from the afors'd cuntry rood and lying one 

the north of Sargent Nathaniell Pratt land ouer mody 
river and to lead to the ioren work or to Charls Williams 
hous the sd hiway to be 12 roods wid. 

" a high way of 12 rods wid leading from the last 
menshoned way ouer fols riuer whear the cart way gos 
ouer below the ioren works and so rong northerly be
twen the hills and the brook and so untell it corns to 
whitlsy brook so coled and from theans to the country 

rood in the playens. 
"We Jayed out a high way of 12 roods wid from 

Potapaug houses to the fols riu.:r and and to the head or 
uper end of eagght mil meado as the path caled meado 
path !yes now in all the pans of it saving only against 
north west cornor of Mr Lays land and and against the 
northeast cornor of Hezekiah Buckinham land that his 
hous stands voon and against the sovwest cornor of Mr 
John Denson- desesed hes land and John Graus north
east cornor thees two places the way wel not be 12 roods 
wid but it is expeacted that the aforemensened persons 

or thear eagens do comply with thear old bovnds one the 
weast sid of the higway we marked two smal tres or 
great stadell standing I 2 roods from the fence of the s'd 
Denson land the soutermost of them is a whit ock and 
the other is a black ock which stands to the southward 
of that whic:;h is coled harford one rood both of which 
thes are marked with H W and all the land from the 
north sid of the s'd black ock tre or stadl to the fols 
riuer shal ly for higway for the acomidating of catell or 
what els going over [--] s'd riuer it is all ways to be 
understod that the hiway from the ould cosway to the 
[ --] medo is but eagt rods wid and a part hi way. 

"We layed out a higway one the south of the befor 
mensoned whit ock tre or stadl and it is to go over foles 
riuer at the plase coled mapletree and so between the 
two hills and [ --] book hill that be in I 2 rood in 
weadth. 

"We layed out another or a seacond higway which 
leads from the way that [goeth] to the uper eend of 
eaght mil meado this way begins about r6 rood to the 
north [ --J of fols riuer and at a whit ock tree with a 
great boyne one the south side of ,the same and ismarked 
with H W which tree stands on the weast sid of the way 
which lead northerly betwen the swamp and hill and so 
up the hill untill it comes to two chesnot trees standing 
togather the northermost of them being the bigest and 
stoupeth tords the north from thess two tres the path 
runing northly to the great riuer lefing Ensin John Pratt 
land to the west of it. 

"we layed out a higway begening at or nere the two 
chesnot tres befor mensoned which way runs north eastr
ly vntel it corns ner to the southwesc cornor of a pees of 
land formerly belonging to Joseph Pratt de'sed and so 
to the great riuer lefing the s'd Pratt land one the East 
sid of it. 

"another higway leads from the afors'd meado path 
or higway beyond that which is by the brol!d swamp be
gin'g about r6 rood from the south east cornor of som 
[land] blonging to the aiers Joseph Pratt deseesed and 
of a whit ock tree marked [with] H Wand standing to 
the west sid of the s'd higway this way leads norwest 
[about] 40 or so roods then turning up the hill and so 
northerly and across the weeBt [side of] that which is 
coled mellston hill and betwen som land belonging to 
John[--] .which land was formerly John \Veeb and 
[-- -- --] land formerly Joseph Pratt desesed 
and so over the[----] the [-- --]way that 
leads to the great river. 

''a higway from the ioran works or from Charls Wil
liams hous betwen the s'd Charls Williams land mr. Ben
jamens Lind land and William Pratt Senior land upon 
Scots playen hill so acros the hill so to go ouer the swamp 
and bet wen Joseph Pratts land and Samtiell Comstoks 
land and .Mager John Clarks land on the weest sid of the 
s'd clarks land afors'd in all which higways are 12 rood 
wid vnleast it be whar the land was layed out befor the 
laying out of the higway or higways. 

"a higway of 7 rood wid between the iorond work 
pond and mr. Benjamen Lind land which lyeth at the 
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northwest cornor of Scots playen and this way is to ex
tend to the lin tl1at divids betwen oyestriver and pota
paug Quarter Layed out by 

"DEAKEN WILLIAM PARKER 

"MAGER JoHN CLARK 
"SARGENT NATHANILL FRATT." 

The surveys of highways was accepted and approved 
by the proprietors at a meeting on the 1oth of February 
J7 10. 

The following entry, as affording a peep into the dim
ness of that interesting period when the English 
settlement here was new, is worth transcribing from the 
fading records and preserving in this enduring form: 

"SAv BROOK July ye 13th, 172.5. 
" We William Parker and John Clarke of lawfull age 

doe testify yt the country Road from Saybrook, to goe 
to Hartford went over ye brook yt Runs in at ye head 
of that which is called twelue mile island coue, and so on 
ye cast side of ye place where John & Nathaniel Kirt
land's barn did stand,and so along to ye place called ye old 
Riding place ouer ye Riuer called ye deep Riuer leauing 
ye sd Riuer on ye west of ye sd Road or highway, and 
yt Mr Joseph Pratt late of Say Brook deceast, told us 
yt he was att ye laying out of ye two points calld ye 
deep Riuer points and also shewed us a tree standing on 
ye west or northwest side of ye afore sd deep Riuer and 
easterly from sd Riuer which he ye sd Joseph pratt to Ide 
us that yt was one of ye corner trees of ye point called 
!ayes and ffenness point, the afore sd tree as we 
Remember was a black oak tree, and from thence 
ye Road or highway lead to the landing place att ye 
head of Patequonk coue where stands another tree 
which is well known and is called ffeners corner tree. 
We also testify yt there was no other Roade or w~y as a 
Roade oner sd deep River where it is now for many 
years after ye afore sd points were laide out. The 
Road above mentioned that goes ouer ye deep Riuer is 
at that Rockky place near the high Hill yt !yes on ye 
east side of ye Riuer. 

" WILLIAM PARKER 
"JOHN CLARKE." 

At a meeting, February r 1th 1773, it was voted "that 
a Committee shall be chosen To Treat with mr. hezekiah 
pratt and Samll lay In order To bye one Rod In weadth 
of land In order To In Large the highway leading Down 
to Capt. haydens wharf." That highway was the present 
Main street of Essex village, which from the fact that it 
W3S first laid out across Mr. Lay's land, was once called 
"Lay's cart path." 

PRICES OF SoME CoMMON ARTICLEs. 

The following prices of common articles about here in 
Revolutionary times will afford opportunities for inter

esting comparisons: wheat, ss. to 9s. per bushel; rye, 3s. 
6d. j corn, 2S. 6d. to 5s.; salt, I2S. j pork, 33-f d. to II d. 
per lb.; beef, 2d. to 2~d.; wool, IS. 6d.; flax, 6d. to 
7d.; tallow, 8d.; wheat flour, 3d.; tea 12s.; sugar, 9d.; 
nails, ud. to 1s. 6d.; twine, 3s.; iron, 6_%"d.; oakum, 9d.; 
ship rigging, 7d. to tod.; marlin and spunyarn, 8d.; 

striped linen, 3s. 4d. to 4s. 9d. per yard; chintz, ss. 6d.; 
oak wood, 9s. per cord; hickory wood, tos.; pine boards, 
£6 per thousand feet; pitch, 2os. per bbl.; turpentine, 
24s.; lamp black, IS 6d.; linseed oil, ss. per gal.; bricks, 

3s. per hundred; lime 2s. per bushel; glass, ss. per 
square; chain cables, £3 6s. per hundred weight; sail
makers' and riggers' labor, 3s. 6d. per day; carpenters' 
labor, 6s.; ship work, 2s. 6d. to JS. 6d.; board, 6s. per 
week; rum, 2s. to 3s. 6d. per quart. 

FORM OF INDENTURE, 1804. 

The following indenture is interesting as showing how 
such papers were drawn up in the early part of this cen

tury: 
"This Indenture witnesseth that Lucy Spencer of Say

brook in the County of Middlesex Guardian to her son 
George Spencer aged about sixteen years and six months, 
hath put her said son and by these presents doth freely 
and voluntarily put him an apprentice to Nathan Pratt 
of said Saybrook goldsmith to learn the art of trade or 
mystery of a goldsmith and with him after the manner 
of an apprentice to serve from the date of these presents 
until he shall arrive at the age of twenty-one years; dur
ing which time the said apprentice his master shall faith
fully serve his secrets keep and his lawful commands 
everywhere freely obey. 

"He shall do no damage to his said master nor see it to 
be done of others, but that he to his power shall let or 
forthwith give warning to his said master of the same. 

"He shall not waste the goods of his said master, nor 
lend them unlawfully to any. 

"He shall not commit fornication nor contract matri
mony within the said term. 

" He shall not play at cards or any other unlawful 
game whereby his master may have any loss. With his 
own goods or others during said term without the license 
of his said master he shall neither buy nor sell. H~ shall 
not haunt ,taverns or play houses, nor absent him 
self from his said master's service day or night 
unlawfully but in all things, as a faithful apprentice he 
shall behave himself toward his said master and all his 
during said term. And the said master his said appren
tice in the same art which he useth by the best means 
that he can, shall teach and instruct, or cause to be 
taught and instructed in every part thereof finding unto 
his said apprentice meat, drink, apparel, lodging and all 
nc.cessaries during said term and shall instruct him or 
canse him to be instructed in reading, writing and arith
metic so that he may be able to do common business. 
And at the expiration of said term the said master shall 
furnish his said apprentice with two suits of clothes, one 
suitable for him to wear to meeting upon the Sabbath, or 
abroad at any time, the other suitable for cominon wear 
and also give to his said apprentice a good Bible and a 
gun and bayonet fit for a soldier. And for the true per
formance of all and every gf the said covenants and 
agreements, each of the parties bind themselves unto the 
other firmly by their presents. In witness whereof the 

parties above named to their Indentures have inter· 
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changeably set their hands and seals the rst day of May 
A. D. 18o4. 

In presence of 
SAM'L JoNEs, Lucv SPENCER, 
DAN LANE, NATHAN PRATT. 

THE RAID ON EssEx-r8r4. 

During the war of r8t2-r5, while the British fleet was 
cruising around Long Island Sound for the purpose of 
blockading New London Harbor, it was suspected by the 
commander th~t a conspiracy existed among the ship 
owners of Potapaug to destroy these vessels and thus 
raise the blockade. Accordingly, on the evening of the 
7th of April r814, two or three vessels of the squadron 
anchored off Saybrook Bar, and despatched two launches, 
each carrying nine to twelve-pound carronades, and so 
or 6o men, and four barges containing about 25 men 
each. These were under the command of Lieutenant 
Coote or Coutts, as different authorities spell the name, 
who had previously gained_a familiarity with the locality 
and its surroundings by visiting it in the disguise of a 
clam peddler. 

The party were provided with torches and other ma
terials for burning the shipping. Before midnight they 
were discovered by the keeper of the lighthouse, as they 
entered_ the mouth of the river, but as there were no 
American troops in that locality he could do nothing to 
aid the helpless inhabitants in preparing to offer any re
sistence. Some of the troops landed at the old fort at 
Saybrook, where, finding no soldiers to oppose them, they 
cut down the flag and proceeded on their way. Owing 
to a strong northerly wind and the freshet, they did not 
arrive at their destination until 4 o'clock on the morning 
of the 8th. They landed at the point and formed into 
line, numbering 240 men, and being divided into squads 
proceeded to their work of destruction. 

begged the British to spare it, and they finally consented 
to do so on c.ondition that he should pilot them down the 
river and back to their ships. 

Several hogsheads of rum which were stored at the 
Point were destroyed to prevent them from f~lling into 
the lnnds of the marines. One man, desiring to concil
iate the officers, brought out a waiter with decanters of 
rum and glasses. One of the officers drew his sword and 
with one sweep cut off the necks of the decanters and 
smashed the glasses. Many other incidents connected 
with this raid are preserved in the traditions of the local
ity, and would be interesting to the readers but the want 
of space forbid~ repeating them here. 

About ro o'clock in the forenoon the British called in 
their guards and proceeded down the river, with a brig, 
a schooner, and two slocps. But the wind shifting f_r_om 
northeast to southeast they set fire to all these except 
the schooner, which they anchored about a mile and a 
quarter below the Point, and there remained until 
evening. 

During the day a number of the militia from Saybrook, 
Westbrook, and Potapaug had gathered on the shore, 
where they planted a nine-pounder, and about sunset 
opened fire wfth it upon the schooner, which appears to 
have grounded so that they could not get away with her. 
The British then took to their barges and pulled down 
the river, under cover of the darkness, except when be
trayed, as they were at the start, by the light of a pier 
which they had fired on the opposite side of the river. 
They endeavored to maintain silence in their passage, 
but the militia were enabled to mark them with some 
degree of accuracy, and fired upon them from the shore 
as they went, doing, as is supposed, some deadly execu
tion. The number killed is not known, but it is related 
by an aged man at Westbrook, that a year afterward he 
had occasion to go to Plum Island, and while there he 
saw eleven recently made graves, which the keeper of the 
light-house told him were the graves of men that were 
killed by the militia, and buried there by Lieut. Coutts 
on his way from the raid on Essex back to the fleet. 
During this perilous passage, Captain Glover, the pilot, 
lay in the bottom of the boat for protection against the 
balls that were flying about them and now and then 
striking the boat. He escaped unhurt, and saved his 
s!oop, being landed about a week later on Fisher's 
Island. 

Very few of the citizens were appraised of their coming 
until a few minutes before they landed, and many of 
them knew nothing of it until the flames from the burn 
ing vessels, which lit up the country for miles around, 
awoke them from their slumbers. Fear and consternation 
seized the people. Aged women and little children hur
ried off to Centerbrook,taking such valuables as they could 
gather, expecting that their homes were to be burned and 
fearing that the men would be put to death or taken 
prisoners. Their fears, however, proved groundless, for 
there was no attempt to molest the people. A few houses 
were searched by the picket guards for arms and am
munition, while the main body of troops proceeded to 
burn the vessels at the different yards and those anchored 
in the lower and upper coves, firing every vessel they 
could find, with a few exceptions for particular reasons. 

A vessel belonging to Mr. Judea Pratt of New City, 
was saved through the mystic ties of free masonr.y. 
Lieutenant Coutts had ordered the vessel to be burned, 
but Mr. Pratt met him and gave a masonic sign of re-cog
nition, and after a few minutes conversation, it is said, 
the troops were withdrawn and the vessel ~aved. Jere
miah Glover, who had a sloop lying in the lower cove, 

The burning of the shipping at this place was a wanton 
piece of destruction, and Lieut. Coutts some years after
ward stated to an American sea captain, who was a 
large owner in the vessels burned, that it was the most 
unpleasant duty he was ever called upon to perform, and 
that when he undertook it he never expected to get 
away with his men. The loss occasioned by this raid 
was estimated to be about $16o,ooo, sixty thousand of 
which fell om the people of Potapaug. The number of 
vessels destroyed is claimed by some to have been as 
high as 28, but the following list comprises all that the 
writer has been able to find any account of: 

44 
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------- ---- ---~~~~---- -~------;-------------------

NAME. TONS. VALUE. SAVED. 
----------------------
Ship Guardian .............. . . ... .. ,............ 319 $15,000 $1,500 
A new schooner................................ 140 4,000 
Ship Mohnla..... .......... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. 50 l,fiOO 

:: ~·w:~l~r:::: ::::. :::.:: ::~ ~ -.-.:::::::::::::: ~~ 1~:ggg 
A new schooner................................ 1GO 7.500 
Schooner lllnck Prlnoe .... ............. .. , .. • • 315 13,300 
Sloop Comet.................................... so 1,200 
Dt·i~ F elix...................................... 800 12.~00 
Sloop 'l'httls............ .... .... ....... . .... .. .. 76 2,600 

h Ernernld.... ...... .. ... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. 55 2,fi00 
" Wnshing ton.... .... .. ...... .. ........ .. . 100 5.000 

Brig Cleopntm........... ......... .... .. .. . .. .. 140 7,fJilO 

:: ~~~~~~·::::::.-:::::::.:::: ~::: :::::::::::: ~~g ~~:3\l~ 
Schoonel' Emblem.............................. 100 7.~00 

t~\~:~~r!J:s:: :::::: ·:: ·: ·::: :: :·: :::::::::::::::::: ~~i H~~ 
One pleasure boat nnd a work shop. 

2(10 
600 

1,300 
1.000 
l,ilOO 

100 

200 
100 

800 

1,000 
800 
200 

The hulk of one of the vessels, the ship Osage, was 
towed up the North Cove, where it still may be seen at 
low water, lying just below the grist mill at Meadow 
Woods. 

The following letter from Capt. William Van Deursen, 
3d Regiment United States artillery, commanding Fort 
Trumbull, at New London, written about a year previous 
to the burning of Essex, is of interest in connection with 
this affair. It will be remembered also that this same 
Capt. Hardy was with Nelson at the battle of Trafalgar, 
and as Nelson was dying he said: "Kiss me, Hardy; 
kiss me:" 

"FORT TRUMBULL, July 15 1813. 

"I yesterday had the honor of dining with the cele
brated Sir Thomas Hardy, on board His Brittanic 
Majesty's ship Ramifies, having been sent off as a flag 
officer by Brigadier-General Burbank. When Sir Thomas 
first discovered the flag approaching he hoisted a white 
flag at his foretopmast-head, and a boat was dispatched 
with a lieutenant and ten men on the barge coming up 
with us. The officer presented the commodore's compli
ments, with a request that I would enter his boat, which 
I accordingly did. On coming alongside of the ship the 
sides were manned with six young men dressed in white. 
On entering the ship I was met by Sir Thomas in per
son, who welcomed me on board. I immediately intra· 
duced myself to him. He took me by _ the arm into his 
cabin. On entering I was struck with admiration at the 
style and grandeur in which it was fitted up. Everything 
appeared to be conducted on the most splendid and 
magnificent plan, and I think I may safely say I 
never have seen anything of the kind that compared 

with it. 
"Sir Thomas himself appeared to be a man of great 

simplicity of manners, apparently a perfect stranger tb 
everything like pride or ostentation, He is about 5 feet 

1o inches high, of light complexion, blue eyes, brown 
hair and red whiskers, and is somewhat bald. He cannot 
be called a handsome man, but has a countenance which 
strongly bespeaks the greatness of his mind and the 
nobleness of his soul. He was very affable, had a great 
deal to say and many inquiries to make; and appeared 
unwilling to let the flag depart when it did. He took me 
all over his ship, and justice requires I should state that 
it is not in the high order of our frigates. His crew and 

gun decks were inexcusably dirty, hi3 men generally 
much inferior to ours, and the discipline not to be put in 

competition." 

THE BOROUGH OF E~SEX. 

The Borough of Essex was constituted by an act o 
the Legislature of the State passed in May 182o. Its cor
porate name was "The Warden, Burgesses and Freemen 
of the Borough of Essex," and the boundaries given in 

the act were: 
"Beginning at the most northeasterly part of a stone 

whnrf or pier, owned by Jesse Murray and others, a lit
tle northerly of Pettipauge wharf, thence northwesterly 
in a right line to the northeast corner of New City wharf, 
thence southwesterly in a right line to a small appletree 
standing on George Williams' land, about SIX rods 
northerly of said Williams' dwelling house, thence south
erly in a right line to a small oak tree, standing at the 
lower side of a ledge of rocks, about fifteen rods north
westerly of Dr. Gideon A. Dickinson's dwelling house, 
thence southeasterly in a right line to a large button 
wood or button-ball tree, stand:ng in the highway near 
the dwelling house of Thomas Tripp; thence in an east 
erly direction in a right line across the south cove, so 
called, to an old stone pier, owned by Bt>njamin H. 
Meigs and others, situated a little southerly of the south 
cove channel, thence in a northerly direction in a righ 
line to the first mentioned bound." 

By its charter it was empowered to elect annually, in 
May, a warden, six burgesses, a clerk, a treasurer, and a 
bailiff. The latter officer was to perform the duties gener 
ally of a constable. The warden and burgesses, with the 
approval of the freemen of the borough, had power to levy 
taxes, to lay out and regulate streets and walks, to keep 
in order a public sign-post, to make by.Jaws regulating 
markets, wharves, moorings, trees, chimney sweeping 
abating nuisances, and in relation to other local matters 
provided they did not conflict with any laws of the State 
All such by-laws, after being approved by a public meet 
ing of the freemen, were to be published at least three 
weeks in some newspaper published in the borough, or i 
no newspaper was published here they were to be so 
published in some newspaper in Middletown; and were 
still further subject afterward to the ruling of the Supe 
nor Co11rt. The warden and burgesses were also to 
form a fire company. 

Joel Pratt Esq., in accordance with the appointmen 
of the charter, called and presided at the first meeting of 
the boro11gh, which was held at the Episcopal church on 
the I 3th, being the second Tuesday of June I 8zo. This 
meeting elected Samuel Ingham, clerk; Joseph Hill. 
warden; Ebenezer Hayden, Timothy Starkey, Sala Post, 
Joseph Platts, Gurdon Smith, and Gamaliel Conklin. 
burgesses; Samuel M. Hayden, treasurer; and Felix 
Starkey, bailiff. 

The borough meetings were held at the Baptist meet 
ing house, with very few exceptions, until the annual 
meeting, May 31st 1847, which was held at Hill's Acad
emy. Soon. after this the~ were moved to the Union 
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House, where they continued to be held until the sus
pension in 1855. 

The first meeting of the warden and burgesses was 
held at the office of Joseph Platts, June 2oth 182o. At 
this and subseqt:ent meetings by-laws were passed pre
scribing the mode of warning the meetings of the free
men, and those of the warden and burgesses, and est1b
lishing a sign-post; prescribing the form of oath to be 
taken by the treasurer; restraining horses, cattle, sheep, 
swine, and geese, establishing a pound and the offices of 
haywards and pound-keepers; for preventing injuries by 
fire; relative to nuisances, and providing for the appoint
ment of street inspectors; imposing a penalty for neglect
ing or refusing to serve in any office; empowering the 
warden and burgesses to settle and adjust all debts 
against the borough, and . providing for their payment; 
naming the streets and public grounds in the borough; 
and relative to the mode of taxation, locating a pound 
and altering the place of holding meetings. 

Several streets were named in a by-law passed in May 
1821. These were Main street, from the corner near 
Captain Hezekiah Pratt's to the wharf near Hayden & 
·starkey's store, which was once called "Lay's cart path;" 
Hill street, from the corner above mentioned to the store 
of William Parker; Public Square, that piece of ground 
that lay between Captain John Pratt's shop, John G. 
Hayden 's store, and William Parker's dwelling house and 
store, on the north and east, the lot and garden of Jo
seph H. Hayden on the north, and the dwelling house of 
Captain Henry L. Champlin on the west; West street, 
from the shop of Captain John Pratt, by the dwelling 
house of Dr. Gideon A. Dickinson, to the western limits 
of the borough; North street, from Main street, by 
Abraham Pratt's dwelling house, and the then late resi
dence of Captain Noah Scovill, deceased, to the northern 
limits of the borough; Chnrch street, from John G. Hay
den's store, by the Episcopal and Baptist churches, to 
North street; New City street, from North street, by the 
dwelling house of Reuben Post, to the North Cove; Lit
tle Point street, from North street, by the dwelling house 
of Cartain Gideon .Parker, to the North Cove; New 
street, from the corner of Main and North streets, by 
the. dwelling house of Gurdon Smith, to the North Cove; 
Cross street, from Main to New street, by the store' of 
George Harrington; South street, from the corner near 
Captain Henry L. Champlin's store, by the dwelling 
house of Joseph Hill, Esq., to the southern limits of the 
borough; Spring street, from South street, southerly of 
the dwelling house of Nathan Pratt, to Hill street. 

It may be interesting to review and locate by more re
cent descriptions, some of the points mentioned in the 
foregoing. Capt. Hezekiah Pratt's house still stands at 
the foot of the hill, in front of the Congregational church, 
on the east side of the road. The store of Hayden & 
Starkey was the old brick building on the south side 
near the foot of Main street, now closed. The store of 
William Parker stood on the lot now occupied. by the 
residence of Mrs. Stephens, next west of the store of H. 
W. Starkey & Co. .Capt. John Pratt's shop was a black-

smith shop, the site of which is still occupied in the same 
way by his grandsons. The present shop is a substan
tial brick structure, standing a short distance \\'est of the 
Episcopal church. Between the shop and the Episcopal 
church stood the store then occupied by John G. Hay
den. The building was afterward occupied by others, 
and finally as a soap manufactory. It was torn down a 
few years since. The lot and garden of Joseph H. Hay
den is now occupied by the residence of W. H. Phelps. 
The house of Dr. Gideon A. Dickinson is still standing, 
on the north side of the road, under the hill, being the 
third house east of the crossing of the turnpike. Abra
ham Pratt's dwelling house was the house now owned by' 
M. B. Hall. The Noah Scovill place is now occupied by 
Gilbert Thompson, the house having been burned and 
replaced by another. The dwelling house of Reuben 
Post was that now occupied by Capt. A. Judson Pratt, 
being the fourth house on the north side of New City _ 
street from the corner of North street. The dwelling 
house of Capt. Gideon Parker is now owned by William 
Keyes, and is the second house on the north side of 
Little Point street. The dwelling house of Gurdon 
Smith was that now occupied by Mrs. Arnold; that and 
the house of George Harrington, now owned by Mrs. 
J. B. Pratt, were the first houses built on that street. The 
store of George Harrington is the unoccupied building 
next below the post office, and belonging to the estate of 
Nehemiah Hayden. Capt: Henry L. Champlin's store 
stood on the southeast part of the lot now occupied by 
the residence of Mrs. H. L. Champlin. The dwelling 
house of Joseph Hill stood on the east side of the roa:d, 
opposite the residence of Thomas Chrystal. The dwell
ing house of Nathan Pratt is that now occupied by 
William H. Phelps. 

At a meeting, July 4th 1821, the borough elected four 
street inspectors, four fire inspectors, and four haywards, 
according to a by-law that had been passed establishing 
those offices. The number of haywards was afterward 
increased. Three assessors and three member~ of a board 
of relief were afterward chosen in conformity to a by
law which was approved by the borough June 12th 1845. 

The office of warden was successively held by the fol
lowing: Joseph Hill, 1~20-23; Obadiah Spencer, 1824, 
x825; Ebenezer Hayden, 1826-29; Ezra S. Mather, 
183o-36: Gurdon Smith, 1837, 1838; H. L. Champlin, 
r839, 184o; Uriah Hayden, 1841, 1842; Ambrose W. 
Post, 1843; Elias Redfield, 1844; Nathan Pratt, 1845, 
1846; Gurdon Smith, 1847, 1848; Cornelius R. Doane, 
1849; Gideon Parker, x8so-52; A. F. Whittemore, 
1853; John L. Parker, 1854; C. R. Doane, r8ss. 

The borough clerks were Samuel Ingham, 1820, r821; 
William Bull, 1822; Joseph H. Hayden, 1823, 1824; 
Amasa Pratt, 1825, 1826; Samuel M. Hayden, 1827-29; 
Felix Starkey, 183o; Joseph H. Hayden, 1831; Elias 
Redfield, 1832; Samuel M. Hayden jr., 1833-35; Uriah 
S. Hayden, 1836; George Post, 1837; F. W. Shepard, 
1838, 1839; Uriah S. Hayden, 1840-43; Horace H. 
Starkey, 1844; John G. Hayden, r845-55· 

During its existence, the corporation frequently con-
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sidered such questions as providing fire engines, engine 
houses, and apparatus, building a steamboat wharf, and 
flagging the sidewalks on Main street; but b(yond the 
appointment of committees of inquiry but little was 
accomplished. The last borough meeting was held May 
z8th I8SS· The jurisdiction and limits of the town were 
so nearly like it that the borough organization was no 
longer needed. 

THE TowN OF EssEx. 

The town of Saybrook, as it then existed, extending 
from the sea north to the Chester line, was divided by 
act of the State Legislature in I8S2, and the two towns 
of Saybrook and Old Saybrook formed from· it. The 
present territory of Essex and all of the town lying south 
of it became the newly erected town of Old Saybrook, 
while that part which lay north of it retained the name 
and prerogatives of the original town. 

Two years later the town of Old Saybrook was itself 
divided, and a new town formed of the southern part, 
which carried with it the old name, while the remaining 
part, which retained the records and honors of the old 
town adopted the new name of Essex. The act of 
I8S4 constitutes and defines Essex in the following lan
guage: 

"All that lpart of the present town of Old Saybrook, 
which constitutes the second society of said town, and i~ 
bounded northerly and westerly by the town of Saybrook, 
easterly by Connecticut river, and southerly by the first 
school society of Old Saybrook, to remain an independent 
town, with the name of Essex, by which name it shall he 
hereafter called and known." 

The division was enacted the first Wednesday in May 
I8S4· By the act it was provided that the selectmen of 
the new towns should divide the paupers, according to 
their discretion; divide the deposit fund in proportion to 
the population of each; and divide all other property of 
the towns in proportion to their respective lists in th e 
grand levy of 1 Ss 2. The population of the town of 
Essex then was I,S 19; while that of Old Saybrook was 
I,o36. By the grand levy of 1852 the assessment of 
Essex now was $22,47s- 7 r; and that of Old Saybrook 
was $IS,3S0.3I. Essex then had three paupers, and its 
deposit fund amounted to $2,989.47. The almshouse 
and three acres of land connected with it was sold to 
Capt. Jabez Pratt for $1, 1so, and the proceeds were di
vided between the two towns on the:basis of the grand 
levy of I8s2. 

By an act of May z3d 18s9, an addition was made to 
the town from Saybrook, as follows: 

" Commencing at a rock on Book Hill at or near the 
northwest corner of the town of Essex, thence south
westerly to a point where the south boundary line of the 
Second School District in the town of Saybrook crosses 
the Middlesex turnpike road; thence westerly to a point 
two rods north of the dwelling house of widow Thomas 
Pratt; thence southwesterly to a point where the east 
line of the Winthrop or Fourth School District crosses 
the main road leading from the village of Winthrop to 

Westbrook; thence southerly along said district line to 
Westbrook; thence easterly along the north line of the 
town of Westbrook to the town of Essex." 

On the proposed amendment to the State Constitution, 
in 18ss. to the effect that "Every person shall be able 
to read any article of the constitution or any sect ion of 
the statutes of this State before being admitted as an 
elector," this town cast u6 votes in favor and 97 
against. 

The town in I88:z, voted on the license question, 28 
"for," and 238 "against." 

Caring for the poor of this town is a very light burden 
upon its tax-payers. The town for several years had an 
arrangement with the town of Saybrook, by which its 
paupers were cared for in the almshouse of that town. 
An almshouse, with a garden of 90 rods of ground, in the 
southeastern part of the town, was purchased of Gus
tavus Pratt, November 29th I854. for $6so. It is located 
at the junction of an old road with the Middlesex Turn
pike. Since its purchase it has remained much of the 
time unoccupied, the number to be cared for being too 
small to warrant keeping the house open. 

The following lis.t gives the number of votes cast for 
each State governor by this town since its organization 
as the town of Essex: I8ss, William T. Minor," know
nothing," I6t; Samuel Ingham, democrat, 107; Henry 
Dutton, whig, Ii- I8S6, Minor, II4; Ingham, 16o; 
Gideon Wells, whig, 6. 1857, Alexander H. Holley, re
publican, I21; Ingham, IS4 I858, William A. Bucking
ham, republican, I37; James T. Pratt, democrat, 138. 
r8s9, Buckingham, 172; Pratt, I27. I86o, Buckingham, 
228; Thomas H. Seymour, democrat, 162. I86I, Buck
ingham, 209; James C. Loomis, democrat, IS8. I862, 
Buckingham, :zt6; Loomis, 89. I863, Buckingham, 223; 
Thomas H. Seymour, dPmocrat, I25. I864, Buc"king
ham, 207; Origen S. Seymour, democrat, 1os. I865, 
Buckingham, 209; Seymour, 92. I866, Joseph R. Haw
ley, republican, 223; James E. English, democrat, 144. 
1867, Hawley, 244; English, I70. I868, Marshall Jew

.ell, republican, 253; English, I68. I869, Jewell, 245; 
English, I32. I 870, Jewell, 23 2; English, I 21. I 8p, 
Jewell, 249; English, 140. 1872, Jewell, 243: Richard 
D. Hubbard, democrat, I52. 1873, Henry P. Haven, 
republican, 214; Charles R. Ingersoll, democrat, I34· 
I874, Henry B. Harrison, republican, I83; Ingersoll, I5o; 
Henry D. Smith, temperance, 6o. I875, James Loyd 
Green, republican, 222; Ingersoll, J7Si Smith, 36. I876, 
Henry C. Robinson, republican, 213; Ingersoll, q8; 
Smith 24. The time for holding elections of governor 
was that year changed from spring to fall, and the gu
bernatorial term extended to two years, after which the 
returns show : I876, Robinson, 299; Richard D. Hub
bard, democrat, :zoo: Joseph Cummings, temperance, 
6. I878, Charles B. Andrews, republican, 219; Hub
bard, I 69; Charles Atwater, green back, I 1. I 88o, Ho
bart B. Bigelow, repul.Jlican, 292; James E. English, 
democrat, 207; George P. Rogers, prohibition, S· 188:z, 
William H. Bulkley, republican, zs.6; Thomas M. Waller, 
democrat, 227; Rogers, S· 
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Presidential electors have received the votes of this 
town as follows: r8s6, republican, 131, democratic, 143; 
186o, Lincoln, 204, Douglas, 66, Breckenridge, 57, Bdl, 
29; 1864, republican, 239, democratic, 136; 1868, repub 
lican, 248, democratic, 159; 1872, republican, 265, dem
ocratic, 127, temperance, 2; 1876, republican, 301, dem 
ocratic, I 96, temperance, 4; I 88o, republican, 291, dem
ocratic, 216, temperance. S· 

CIVIL LIST. 

The first town meeting in Old Saybrook was held in 
the new Methodist church in Essex the first Monday of 
October 1852. The officers of the town then were: five 
selectmen, a clerk, four constables, a collector, five. 
grand jurors, ten tythingmen, six haywards, three pound
keepers, six fence viewers, two highway surveyors, nine 
wood inspectors, a town treasurer, a town agent, a 
treasurer for the town deposit fund, a registrar, two 
assessors, and five memhers of a board of relief. The 
selectmen elected in 1852 were: Richard P. Williams, 
William Willard, Ezra S. Mather, William R. Clark, and 
Stephen W. Starkey; and in 1853, the same except Wil
lard and Mather, t.he number being reduced to three. 
Gurdon Smith was clerk for these two years. 

The officers elected by the town of Essex were two 
constables, four grand jurors, twelve tythingmen, five 
haywards, one pound-keeper, four fence viewers, five 
wood inspectors, a town treasurer, a town agent, a treas
urer of the town deposit fund, an agent of the town de
posit fund, a registrar, three assessors, three board of re
lief men, a sealer of weights and measures, a clerk, and 
three selectmen, and in 1855, three school visitors, and a 

school fund treasurer. 
Representatiz,es.-The representatives to the General 

Assembly from Essex have been: Obadiah Spen~.:er, 
1855; James Phelps, r8s6; William H. Doane, 1857; 
Edward W. Redfield, 1858; Henry C. Wooster, 1859, 
186o; Carnot 0. Spencer, 186r, r862, 1878, 1879; Cor
nelius R. Doane, r863, r864: Henry L. Pratt, 186s, 

1866; William C. Hough, 1867, r868; S. M. Comstock, 

1869; Giles Potter, 187o-72; Edward W. Pratt, 1873• 
1874; Selden 1\L Pratt, 1875; John I. Hutchinson, 1876, 
r 877; Charles Kelsey, I 88o, I 881; William F. McCrery, 
1882; Horace W. Starkey, 1883; James Milnor Pratt, 

1884. 
Town Clerks.-The town clerks have been: Gurdon 

Smith, r854; James Phelp~, I855, 1856; John G. Hay
den, 1857; John L. Parker, 1858-6o; Edward W. Red
field, 1861-74; Carnot 0. Spencer, r875-78; James L. 
Phelps, 1879; F. Augustus Tiffany, 188o; James L. 
Phelps, 1881 to the present time. 

WAR RECORD. 

The action of this tuwn in regard to the late Civil war 
is gathered from its records in the following substance: 

A special meeting of the town was held on the 28th of 
July 186 2, and an appropriation of $2,ooo made fr~m 
the treasury of the town for the encour~gement of enlist 
ments for three years or during the war. A bounty of 

$roo was then offered to those who should enlist under 
the recent call, before the fir~t of September. The pay
ment of this bounty was so arranged that those who had 
families should receive but one-fourth of it, while there
maining three-fourths was to be paid to their families at 
such time or times, within one year, as the judgment or 
convenience of the selectmen should dictate. At the 
same time a committee was appointed to solicit Gov
ernor Buckingham and others to address a mass meeting 
in this town on the subject of enlistments. The follow
ing committee was also appointed to encourage enlist· 
ments, and to superintend the business: Jared E. Red
field, George Conklin; Henry L. Pratt, H. B. Parmelee, 
Richard L. Pratt, and Samuel Griswold. 

Another meeting was held on the 25th of the follow
ing August, when the bounty was raised to $150, that 
should be paid to residents of the town who should en
list before September rst, for the term of nine months. 
The bounties were to be paid as before, except that the 
three-fourths paid to the family should be paid within 
the nine naonths. At a subsequent meeting on the 8th 
of September, the same offer of bounty was extended to 
the roth of September, provided the quota should not be 
sooner filled. The acts of the selectmen in the payment 
of bounties were confirmed by the town at a meeting 
held on the 6th of October. 

For nearly a year there seems to have been no effort 
on the parl of the town, as a corporation, required to 
meet the demands of the Government for recruits. A · 
special meeting was held September 14th 1863, at which 
it was voted that each drafted man, who should pass ex
amination, from this town, should receive $3oo for his 
bounty if he entered the service, or to assist him in se
curing a substitute if he chose to do so. This action 
was confirmed at a meeting, January 18th 1864. 

CONNECTICUT VALLEY RAILROAD STOCK. 

When the Connecticut Valley Railroad was built the 
town took stock in it, and the records show the following 
action in regard to the subject. In response to the pe
tition of 15 7 voters or tax payers of the town a meeting 
was held on the 25th of September r86g, at which it was 
voted that the town should subscribe for 480 shares of 
the certified stock of the company, and Carnot 0. Spen
cer was appointed the agent of the town to subscribe for 
the stock and cast its vote in stockholder's meeting. 

THE SECOND EccLESIASTICAL SoCIETY. 

This society was incorporated by the action of the 
General Assembly, May roth 1722, on the petition of the 
inhabitants of the northern part of the town of Saybrook, 
which had been made the previous year but was not im
meaiately granted because of their disagreement in regard 
to the bounds to be established. By the act of incor
poration it was endowed with such powers and privileges 
as were enjoyed by parishes in the colony generally, in 
the lawful settling and maintaining the public wor~hip of 

God. 
The bounds were set forth as follows:-
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"Beginning at the southeasterly corner (by the brook) and sixpence per day, and the scorers two shillings and 
of Mr. Benjamin Lynds farm, and keeping the line of the sixpence per day for their' work. Rates were laid upon 
said farm on the southerly sid_e thereof unto the country all the estates for the minister's salary, and other ex-~ 
road; and from the southwesterly corner of said farm a penses of the parish·, and these rates were paid in labor, 
west line until it intersects the dividenrl line between or material by those who preferred to do so. The min
Oyster River and Potapaug quarters: and from thence to ister's lot was enclosed, and the post and rail fence was 
the northward of the west so as to fall four miles from valued at three shillings per rod, and Virginia fence at 
the sea upon the dividing line between the towns of Say· one and sixpence a rod. 
brook and Killingsworth; then bounded west on Kill- The people evidently desired to have Mr. Nott 
ingsworth, north upon Haddam, and East upon Connec- ordained as their pJstor, but were in doubt as to his doc
ticut River." trinal position. They accordingly, at a meeting Decem-

The act authorized the building of a meeting house her 5th 1723, appointed a committee to request Mr. Nott 
by a tax upon the ratable estate within the bounds to state in writing " in what way he intends to lead the 
described, and in a similar manner sustaining an ortho. church in discipline if God in his providence call him to 
dox minister and meeting other parish charges. A be pastor of a church here."· Whatever reply Mr. Nott 
proviso was inserted, however, that if the people of gave to 1his seems to have been satisfactory, for on the 
Pattaconk, now Chester, ~hould afterward become a dis- 2oth of April 1725: 
tinct parish, they should be reimbursed in the amount "It was voated by ye Inhabitance of ye North Parish 
they had paid toward the erection of a meeting house in Say Brook yt they will send up to ye generall assem
and minister's house in the Potapaug Parish. In May of bly for Liberty to ordaine ye Reverend Mr. Nott." 
the following _ year, the Assembly directed that the people The record further states that " Abram Andrus pro-
of the new parish should be exempt from paying any tested ye above written voat.'' 
part of the minister's rate in the old South Parish. Previous to the erection of a meeting house public 

The following list of inhabitants, made April 26th worship was held at the house of Charles Williams. In 
1723, probably comprises all or nearly all the heads of. the early part of 1723 the society began to take steps to
families residing in this parish at that time: John Clark, ward the erection of a meeting house. Some differences 
Andrew Warner, Benjamin Pratt, John Clark jr., Joseph existed in regard to its site, but April 26th of that year 
Pratt, Nathaniel Kirtland, Robert Pratt, Ebenezer Pratt, it was decided to place it on a knoll on the north side of 
Phillip Kirtland, Joseph Graves, Thomas Pratt, A bra- the " cart path," near the southeast corner of the minis
ham Andrus, Nathaniel Pratt, Hezekiah Buckingham, ter's house lot. Work upon it progressed slowly, and 
John Pratt, William Pratt, John .Fenner, Joseph Clark, indeed for some time can hardly be said to have pro
Thomas Starkey, Daniel Pratt, Samuel Comstock, David gres!jed at all. In January 1724, it was decided that the 
Pratt, J abez Pratt, John Graves, Jonathan Hough, John size of it should be 30 by 40 feet on the ground and .2o 
Denison, John Whedon, Caleb Pratt, Daniel Denison, feet between joints. At that time work had probably 
Samuel Pratt, Samuel Pratt jr., Jabez Denison, Samuel been begun upon the frame. The society then agreed 
Williams, and Charles Williams. that Daniel and J abez Pratt, who were probably skilled 

The first meeting of the society was held on the 1oth workmen, should have four shillings a day for their labor; 
of September following its incorporation. At this meet- while other laborers upon it were to be paid three shil
ing, Samuel Pratt was chosen clerk of the society, and lings a day. The meeting house must have been nearly 
Major John Clarke, Lieutenant Nathaniel Pratt, Charles enclosed in May 1724, when the society directed the 
Williams, Andrew Warner, and Samuel Pratt were made committee to finish the building sufficient to hold meet
a committee to obtain an orthodox gospel minister for ings in by three weeks from that time, which was the r 3th 
the parish. Ebenezer Pratt arid Nathaniel Kirtland were of the month. They evidently considered it fit to hold 
appointed to give notice of parish meetings, whenever se::rvice in during the summer at least, without a floor, for 
it should be necessary to hold them. At a meeting a that was not laid until the following year. 
month later, Lieutenant Nathaniel Pratt was chosen In the spring of 1725, it was decided to lay the floor 
moderator, to stand as such until another should be ap- and have the sides plastered from sills to girths and have 
pointed. John Clarke was chosen his successor in the the underpinning pointed. Though it was not completed 
following February. It was at once decided to employ in several years, yet it was used for public worship, prob
the Rev. Abraham Nott for four months, after which ably from the year 1724. The building cost £ 94, 7 shit
service it was decided to give him an invitation to settle. lings, and 8 pence. The society, in Se::ptember q 26, di
He continued to serve the parish,_ receiving for his settle- rected the commit!ee to go forward with the work, lath
men! 8o acres of land, ro of whtch were to be cleared ing and plastering, building a pulpit, and seating the 
for a home lot; a house built for him, he furnishing the room below the galleries. In 1 730, it was lathed and 
glass and nails; and a yearly salary of £so, and his fire- plastered overhead, and seats were put in the galleries, 
wood. The salary was to be increased as the estates of ~he front of which was also finished.plain, and with ban
the society increased in value, until it should reach £7o. Isters. ~hat year two po~nds were paid for . sweeping 

. . . . the meetmg house. The Item of glass was an Important 
It _may be of mterest to remark, that tn the hlllldt.n~ of one i!l those days. Up to 1743, the glass in the windows 
this house the carpenters were allowed three shillings of this building had cost nearly £ 11. 
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After the completion of the meeting house a committee "18. We Order ye Young men Bearing-Rate into the 
was chosen annually to seat the people. Their scheme front' seat in ye west gallery. 
varied from year to year to suit the exigenr.ies of the "By order of us, _ "BENJAMIN PRATT 

time. The first of these committees was appointed Au- "Dated Januar 25th I73I I 2 "NATH 1LL KIRTLAND 
gust IIth 1727. The parish at the same time voted that "NAnr'LL CLARKESEN'R." 
"men with their wives should sit togother in ye Pues." In 1748, Samuel Doty and his family were granted the 
The following order of seating shows something of .the privilege of building a pew "ouer the wimins stars for 
inte1ior arrangement of the building as well as the peo· themselves to sit in," and at the same time it was voted 
pie who attended public worship then, and pictures viv- that "Jabez Pratt, Jr., William Clark, Jeams Denesen, 
idly that custom of a long by-gone period: Hez'a Buckingham Jr. and John Clark ye 3 have the 

"I. We desire and order Maddam Nott, ye elder same Privelig ouer the mens stars." 
Deacon's wife & mr. Fenner to take their place in ye In 1756 the house had become somewhat out of repair, 
Pew nex est of ye Pulpit. and the attention of the society was called to it. The 

",zly. Mr. Lay, mr. warner, mr. williams, mr. John following year the "two ends and fore side" were clap
Pratt & their wives to take their Places in ye first scats boarded anew, and new windows were put in. The build
in ye square togither with widdow Sarah Pratt. ing was now in a fair condition for service, and so con

" 3· The Pew nex west of the Pulpit Left. John Clarke, tinued until q85, when it became necessary to do some· 
Left. Benjamin Pratt, Serg't William Pratt, David Pratt thing to make the house comfortable. There was evi
and their wives with ye Jun'r Decons wife. dently a strong party in favor of a new house, bunhe 

"4· Capt. Sam'll Pratt, Jos. Clarke & Nath'll Clarke conservative element held tenaciously to the old one, ::tnd 
and their wives in ye middle pew fronting to The Pulpit. it was decided to repair it sufficiently to make it "com

" 5· Mr. Balwin, Mr. Buckingham, Mr. Starkey, Mr. fortable this winter," But the adYocates of a new house 
Dan'll Pratt, Mr. John fenner, Philip Kirtland and their gained strength, and October 1st 1789, it was decided to 
wives in ye Pew at ye north est Corner. build one. For this purpose a subscription was raised 

"6. Mr. Jonathan Parker, Mr. Samuel! Comstock. which amounted to five hundred pounds. The house 
Dea. andrus, Jos. "Graves, John Graves & their wives in was built during the next three years. It was placed 
ye north west Corner Pews. three or four rods west of the old one, and like that 

"7· Mr. Abner Parker, Mr. Daniell Denison & their building it stood with its side to the road, facing west
wives with widow Parker in ye estern Pew fronting ye ward. The old meeting house was sold at public vendue, 
Pulpit. August 6th r 792, and was struck off to Benjamin \Vii-

" 8. Mr. John Pelton, Mr. Nath'll Kirtland, mr. Jona· Iiams for twenty-five pounds. It was removed to New 
than hough, mr. J abez Pratt, and their wives in ye ·City. Wharf, where it was used as a store-house and work-
second seat in ye square. shop until about 186o, when it was taken down. 

"9· Mr. Sam'll Williams & wife samuel! Bushnell, The new house, 40 by 6o feet in size, having been 
Will'm williams in ye western Pew fronting ye pulpit. completed, was formally presented to the society by the 

"10. Mr. Gladdin, Robert Pratt, sam'll Lay, Benja- subscribers who had built it, at a parish meeting held at 
min waterhouse and their wives, and widdow haiden in the house of Danforth Clark, September 24th 1792. A 
ye third seat in ye square. bell was placed in it, and the parish voted that the ring

" 1 r. I\Ir. Jabez Denison, Mr. Sam'll Pratt, mr. heze. ing and tolling, which should be brought into the ordi
Pratt, mr. J os. Pratt and their wives in ye middle Pew nary parish charges, should be 'accorqing to the following 

att ye est end. plan: 
"r 2. Mr. anerist, mr. abram warner, mr. Caleb Prall, ''The Bell shall be Rung at Nine o'clock on Sundays 

and abraham waterhouse and their wives in ye midle and Rung again at Yz an hour before meeting shall be
Pew at ye west end. gin, and continue to Ring and Toole Except a space of 

" 13. In fore seat in ye galiry faceing to the Pulpitt ten Minites till the Minister is seated and also on puh
Mr. John ward, apdrew warner Jun'r, Mr. moses Baldin lick Lecture Days and be Rur.g Every Evening at 9 
and John Pelton & their wives. o'clock." 

" 14. In the fourth seat in ye square Thomas Pratt, The pay of the sexton was now made six pounds a 

Jonathan Shipman, abraham shipman, Daniel williams year. 
and their wives. The tolling of the bell was regulated by the following 

" 15. In the fifth seat in ye square Josiah fornam, society action, December 25th 1797: 
John Corbitt, Nehemiah haiden, Tit. Scovill and their "Voted that when the Bell is Tolled for the Death of 
wives. any Person in this place it shall be done in the following 

" 16. Mr. John Lyn, mr. Jos. Shipman, mr. Geabe Manner, viz.: 
warner & John williams and their wives at ye south west "As soon as the Friends of the Deceased shall give 
Corner. 

1 
Notice to the Bellman he shall toll the bell a short time 

"r 7. Benjam' fox, Gedion Web, Leftis newill and as at a funeral then make a short rest after which he 
their wives in ye Pew att ye south est Corner Togeither shall ring the Bell a little while then make another short 
with widow webb & widow Shipman. rest and conclude by signifying the age or sex of the 
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Deceased by tolling the bell in the following manner, 
viz.: For a man four strokes, for a woman three strokes, 
for a Male child two, for a female child one, the strokes 
to be about the same distance from Each other as when 
tolling for the Minister." 

The committee to seat the meeting house reported a 
scheme reserving certain pews for specified classes of 
persons, and selling all the others for the year to the 
highest bidder, which plan was adopted. For several 
years thereafter the society pursued the plan of selling 
the pews conditionally, on the amount so raised reach
ing a certain fgure, in default of which the sale was void, 
the current expenses were raised by tax, and the meet
ing hou5e was "seated " by the discretion of a com
mittee. It l1appened probably more than half the time 
that the sale of pews did not hold, and the society had to 
resort to the rate list. The plan of taxing the people to 
support the gospel was rapidly growing into disfavor. It 
was also attended with some new difficulties growing out 
of the uprising of other denominations than the estab
lished order. In the early part of the century this was 
partially provided for by a State law, under which per
sons who joined other churches and paid for the support 
of the gospel in them were exempt from paying minis. 
terial rates in this society on the presentation of proper 
certificates to that effect. But the plan of taxing for the 
support of the church was unpopular, as may be seen in 
the fact that it was in the main avoided in the erection of 
the meeting house. The plan of selling the seats was also 
opposed by a large class. In this emergency it was de
cided to raise a fund, the income from which should be 
sufficient to meet the current expenses. This plan was 
headed by Ebenezer Hayden, who offered to contribute 
$2,ooo on condition that the people would raise $4.ooo 
more. This subscription amounted to over $6,ooo, was 
dated November 23d IBIS, and the list contained the 
names of 133 contributors. The society was already in 
posses~ion of some property that afforded an income for 
the support of the gospel, derived from other sources, so 
that as early as 1819 at least, the fund amounted to 
$7,6o4.90. At that time the salary of the ministt:r wa!i 

$365 a year. 
The wholesale taxation for the support of the gospel 

was now practically ended, though small sums were after
ward raised to make up some little deficiencies in the 
expenses. The seats were soon after again sold, and that 
course has ever since been pursued. The conference 
house, standing ,on the opposite side of the road a little 
east of the church, was built in 1831. At this time the 
first enrollment of a membership of the society appears, 
that body heretofore having comprehended the entire 
population of the parish, except those disconnected by 
their own volition. The interior of the meeting house 
was remodelled in 1859, the old pews being discarded 
and their places filled with seats, which remain at the 
present time. At the same time the steeple was taken 
down, and the belfry that now adorns the building sub
stituteu. The house was also turned part way around, 
so that instead of facing west and showing its broadside 

to the road, as it did before, it faces south and upon the 

road. 
Although pruvision was made for public worship a few 

years earlier, yet no formal church organization was 

effected until 1725, when, in May, the A!>sembly granted 
"liberty unto the inhabitants of the North Parish in Sey
brook to imbody themselves into church estate, with 
the approbation of the neighboring churches, and to set
tle an orthodox minister amongst them." This liberty 
was carried out November 16th; following, at which time 
the Rev. Abraham Nott, who had been the minister of 
the parish from its incorporation, was duly ordain:!d a 
gospel minister for the Second Society of Saybrook as 
this was then called. The salary of Mr. Nott was, at 
first, £so a year, with prospective increase to £7o, and 
the supply of his fire wood. The last item was after
ward commuted to £15 a year increase of salary. This 
salary, he declared in a complaint to the Assembly, in 
October q so, had been paid in " bills of credit of the 
old tenour," which were of so small value as to greatly 
distress him. Mr. Nott died January 24th 1756. During 
his pastorate the size of this parish had been diminished 
by the investment of the people of Chester with parish 
privileges, in October 1740. 

Mr. Nott was succeeded by the Rev. Stephen Holmes, 
a native of Woodstock, who was installed here Novem
her 24th T757· He practiced medicine in addition to 
preaching the gospel. His tombstone in the old burying 
ground north of the village states that he died Septem
ber 13th 1773, "in ye 16th year of his Ministry, and 42d 
of his life." He was followed by the Rev. Benjamin 
Dunning, a native of Newtown, who was settled here 
May 24th 1775· The ministry of the latter continued 
until 1785. A tombstone in the old burying ground re
cords the fact that he died May 12th 1785, in the 22d 
year of his ministry, at the age of 45 years. 

The Rev. Richard Ely was insta.lt:d here in q86, and 
performed the service of the gospel m.inistry until the 
settlement of his colleague, the Rev. Aaron Hovey, in 
1804. He soon afterward retired from the pulpit andre
moved to Chester, where he died August 23d 1814, in the 
81st year of his age, and the 57th of his ministry, and he 
was buried near his predecessors in the ·old burying 
ground on Little Point. 

The Rev. Aaron Hovey was horn at Mansfield, June 22d 
1774, and entered Dartmouth College in 1794, gradua
ting in 1798. He was, from his youth, of a decidedly 
rehgious tendency, but did not decide to enter the 
ministry until he had taught school and studied law for 
a while. In 1801, he commenced the study of theology 
with Rev. Charles Backus, D.D., of Somers, and in the• 
early part of the following year he was licensed to 
preach by the Association of Windham County. He be
gan preaching for the Second Society of Saybrook in the 
autumn of r8o3, and was ordained colleague with Mr. 
Ely, S~::ptember 5th r8o4. Mr. Ely soon afterward re
moving to Chester, the entire pastoral labor devolved on 
Mr. Hovey. He was an earnest and indefatigable la
borer, and besides his ordinary pastoral labors he took 
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an active part in Sabbath school work, and found time-. terms of two or more years duration. Rev. Henry A. 
and energy to instruct a large number of students in sci- Russell served the church two years, beginning April 1st 
ence and literature, preparing some for college and fitting 1866. Rev. Judson B. ·stoddard was a supply from Jan
others for the practice of navigation, a line of business uary 1869 to 1875, a term of six years. Rev. Henry C. 
interest which then was absorbing the attention of a large Fay supplied from October 28th 1877, two years. Rev. 
class of the people of this parish; nor were his energies Thomas D. Murphy preached here from June 6th t88o, 
confined to his own parish. For 34 years he was the to June 1~t 1883. Rev. Thomas D. Barclay has supplied 
register of the Middletown Association, to which body the churr.h from November 4th 1883, to the present 
he belonged. During his pastorate of this church sev- ·time. 

eral revivals occurred, the most notable ones of which At the beginnin-g a committee of three was annually 
were in 1816, I82o-1, 1827, 1829, and 1835, which gave chosen t() order the affairs of the society. This com
to the church, respectively, 20, 90, 7 r, 20, and 38 mem- mittee was aftuward called the "prudential commit
hers. tee." It was decided that the eldest member of this 

At the time of his ordination, the membership of the committee should, from tune to time, be the moderator 
church was 107, which number at the time of his death of society meetings. Two collectors were also elected to 
had reached 200. During his pastorate he had admitted r.ollect the necessary rates. Tythingmen were first 
403 members, this augmentation having been counter- elected in 1724. Those chosen for that year were Abra
balanced by the withdrawal of the Deep River church, ham Andrus and Robert Pratt. Parish clerks were also 
in addition to the ordinary diminution by removal and chosen annually from the beginning. The annual meet
death. Soon after his settlement, Mr. Hovey married ing was in December, but within a few decades past it 
Huldah, the daughter of his predecessor, she being then has been changed to November. 
the widow of Uriah Hayden 2d. He died September The society at the first quite vigorously opposed the 
gth 1843, thus closing a pastorate of 39 years, being the separation of the people of Pattaconk as a distinct soci
longest term of any minister that has ever served this ety. Efforts were made in that direction as early as 1729. 
church. October 6th, of that year, a committee was appointed to 

The Rev. Joseph D. Hull was employed as colleague represent the parish at New Haven in the matter. Again, 
with Mr. Hovey a few months in 1843. After the death May 6th I7Jo, it was voted" that Patequonck shall not 
of the I alter, he was settled as pastor, January 31st 1844. be sett of as a di&tinct parish;" and October II th I] 3 r, 
He served the church in this capacity until October 16th Charles Williams was chosen to go to New Haven to 
1848, when he was dismissed. A call was then given to represent the parish in opposition to the petition of 
Rev. John H. Pettengill, October 3oth 1848, and he was Pattaconk to be set off. In 1733, the Assembly made 
settled April 25th 1849· He remained until December that part of the parish exempt from paying minister's 

1 st 1 852. Rev. Joseph W. Sessions preached here a few rates here. But the scheme of withdrawal, which seemed 
months from some time in 1853 to April 1854. Rev. to have been in almost constant agitation among the 
William E. Bassett preached a short time in July to Sep- people of the northern part of the parish, reached its 
tember 1854, but declined a call to settle. The Rev. final culmination in 1739 and 1740. The line at first 
Elijah D. Murphy was a supply during the year 1855· recommended by the Assembly was protested against in 
Other supplies were employed for a short time. The Rev. October 17 39, but in the following year committees of 
Henry Richard Hoisington was settled here April 22d the two parts of the parish met and agreed on a line 
r857· The story of his life, as told on his tombstone in .between Pattaconk and Potapaug, which was the Deep 
the burying ground by the school house in Centerbrook, River from its mouth up to the bridge where the country 
is in substance as follows: he was born at Vergennes, road crosses it, and thence a direct line west to the Kii
Vt., August 23d 1g01 ; graduated at Williams College in lingworth line. The society now consented to the setting 

1 g2S; was ordained pastor of the Presbyterian church off the people of Pattaconk as a distinct society, and in 
in Aurora:, N.Y., August 28th 1831; a missionary in January 1]41 1 appointed a committee to "perambulate 
Ceylon and the United States from March 1833, to Jan- the line" and erect monuments on it. The name Ches
uary 1s54 ; stated minister to the Congregational ter is at this time, for the first, applied to the new soci
church in Williamstown, Mass., from O~ctober 1853, to ety. In IiS6, an attempt was made to effect a union 
April r8s6; installed here April 22d 1857, and died May with Chester in the employment of a minister. 
r6th r8s8. He was struck down with apoplexy while The line between this and the society of Pochaug, 
in the pulpit preaching from the text, "To-day, if ye now Westbrook, was a source of considerable trouble for 
will hear his voice harden not your hearts." He died many years. From about !733 to 1770, committees were 
in the latter part of the same day. frequently appointed to run this line. 

'The Rev. John G. Baird, after preaching a short time, Some idea of the fellow feeling that existed in the 
was called, and was settled June 2d t8.59, and continued society in its infancy may be gathered from the fact that 
pastor of the church until his dismissal, November rst May 13th 1724, Ebenezer Parker was "freed by a vote 
r86s. Since that time the church has had no settled of s'd parish from all Parish Charges for ye year past and 
pastor. The pulpit has been occupied by temporary for ye future so long as it shall be ye pleasure of God to 
supplies much of the time; a few of whom have covered continue his Blindness." 

45 
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Probably the first institution of the "penny collection" 
in this chu reb was in I 7 38. An order. of the parish at 
that time directed that on and after the first Sabbath in 
April a contribution should be gathered at the meeting 
house after public worship on the first Sabbath in every 
month, and by the junior deacon be paid to Mr. Nott, 
and an account kept of the same. 

Considerable interest has ueen manifested by this so
ciety in regard to the music in its public worship. In 
r8r8, the society appropriated $4o to psalmody, "in
cluding that which is already appropriated." In 1821, 
a singing school was maintained at the expense of the 
parish, to promote the singing in church. The same was 
done repeatedly in after years. In 1847, $so was ap
propriated to the purchase of a double-bass-viol for the 
use of the choir. 

November 3oth I852, I6 members withdrew to form 
the society of Essex. The present membership of the 
church is 107. The Sunday school, connected with it, 
numbers about I6o. Services have been held at Ivory
ton on Sabbath evenings since April 23d I877· 

The successive clerks of this society have been as fol
lows: Samuel Pratt, 1722-25; Abner Parker, 1726-28; 
John Clarke, 1729-32; Jabez Pratt, 1733-42; John 
Pratt, 1743-53; Philip Kirtland jr., 1754-64; Edward 
Pratt, 1765-66; Josiah Nott, q6i-83; John Bull, 1784; 
Zephaniah Pratt, 1785-87; John Bull, q88-I8or; Josiah 
Nott, 18o2-T4; Joseph Platts, I8I5-26: Heman Starkey, 
1827-28; Josiah Nott, 1829; Joel M. Pratt, 1830-3I; 
Henry C. Sanford, I832-33; Tertius Nott, 1834; Aaron 
E. Hovey, I835; Selden M. Pratt, I836-39; Josiah E. 
N ott, I 840-43; H. C. Sanford, I 844-45; Ogden C. Pratt, 
I846; William Denison 2d, 1847-76: R.N. Pratt, I877; 
J. W. Bushnell, I878 to the present time. 

Eminent Divines.-The ecclesiastical parish of Pota
paug, now the town of Essex, has probably furnished a 
larger number of learned divines than any other parish 
of the same population in Middlesex county, among 
whom were the following: 

Samuel Nott, D. D., grandson of Rev. Abraham Nott, 
first pastor of the Second Congregational Church, of the 
town of Saybrook. He was for a long time pastor of the 
Congregational church at Franklin, Conn. He w;ts 
brother of Dr. Eliphalet Nott, president of Union Col
lege. The latter was born after the family removed to 
Ashford, Conn. 

Rev. Edward Bull, pastor at Cheshire, Conn. 
Rev. Horace S. Pratt, D. D., pastor at St. Mary's, Ga., 

and afterward professor of Engli-sh Literature in the 
University of Alabama. 

Rev. Nathaniel A. Pratt, D. D., pastor at Darien, Ga., 
afterward at Roswell, Ga. 

Rev. Richard B. Bull, now pastor at Lamar, Mo. 
Rev. Handel G. Nott, pastor in Maine, and afterward 

at Rochester, N. Y. He was father of Rev. Kingman 
Nott, successor of Dr. Cone in the First Baptist Church, 
New York, and also of Rev. Richard M. Nott, who re
cently died in Wakefield, Mass. 

Rev. Edward Bull, a laborer among the Freedmen. 

Rev. Austin H. Norris, now pastor in Newaygo, Mich. 
Rev. Lewellyn Pratt, D. D., professor of theology in 

Hartford Theological Seminary, the second son of Selden 
M. and Rebecca C. (Nott) Pratt, both of Essex, Conn. 
He was born in that part of the town of Essex now 
known as Centerbrook-formerly a part of the town of 
Saybrook-on the 8th of August I832. 

His early education was received at the district school 
and afterward at Hill's Academy, of Essex, which he 
attended for some years. He subsequently entered 
Williams College, from which he graduated in the class 

of I852. 
After leavmg college he taught and studied theology 

in Philadelphia. He was ordained by the Philadelphia 
Presbytery in I 864, was professor of natural sciences in 
the National College for Deaf Mutes at Washington, D. 
C., from I 865 to r869; was professor of Latin language 
and literature at KnoJC College, Ill., from I 869 to I 87 r; 
was appointed trustee of Northwest Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary in r87o; was pastor of Congrega
tional Church, at North Adams, Mass., from I87 I to 
1876; was professor of rhetoric at Williams College from 
I876 to I88r. 

He received the degree of Doctor of Divinity from 
Williams College in I877, was chosen trustee of the same 
college in r 884, became professor of practical theology 
in Hartford Theological Seminary in I88o, which posi
tion he still holds. 

On the qth of October I855. he married Sarah P. 
Gulliver, of Philadelphia, by whom he bas had two chil
dren, only one of whom, Waldo Selden, is now living, 
and is at present associate professor in Hartford Theo
logical Seminary. 

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

From about the year I 78o, the principles of the Church 
of England were held by individuals here, who were 
under the care of Rev. Bela Hubbard, of New Haven, but 
no society existed until about 1790. Mr. Solomon Blakes
ley, of East Haddam, and others, occasionally conducted 
services here during the last years of the last century 
and the first years of the present one. He served the 
church previous to August 2d 1794· In I 793, he offi
ciated occasionally at £I, Ss., 5d. a Sabbath. 

The church edifice was erected in I79o arid 1791. It 
stood on the old road west of Muddy River, in· the 
neighborhood of the present railroad station, and on 
land now owned by. Edgar Griswold. About Io years 
later, it was taken down and moved to Pound Hill, 
where it now stands. It has since been enlarged. The 
building was consecrated July 12th 1821. A subscrip
tion" to finish the leanto," containing names, with sums 
aggregating£ 1 I, 6s., is dated July 13th 1792, and is still 
preserved. 

The following record tells a story that sounds queer 
to the ears of the present generation, but was not so 
strange a thing at that time: 

"MAv 5th r 794. 
" We the Subscribers Due P\Omis to pay unto l,Jr~~h 
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Hayden the sums affixed to our names to be Laid out in 
Tickets in the hartford St:1te house Lotery by said Hay
den, which Tickets if they Should Draw a prize or prizes 
shall be appropriated for the ues of finishing the Church 
by him ye sd Hayden. 

" Uriah Hayden .......... : ............... . 
" Timothy Starkey ........................ . 
" David Williams ......................... . 
" Elisha Mather ........................... . 
"John Griffin ............................ . 
" By Desire William Trip .................. . 
" Ebenezer Hayden 2d ..................... . 
" Samuel Hayden .•........................ 
" Asa \Villiams ........................... . 
" N. Scovell.... . . . . . .................... . 

s. d. 
6-o 
4-6 
6-o 
6-o 
6-o 

!2-0 

6-o 
6-o 

4-4 
6-o." 

The following names, with the respective sums at
tached, which appear on a subscription paper to hire the 
Rev. William Green six months from the second Sunday 
in April 1799, will show who were the supporters of this 
church in its infancy: Elisha Mather, $3; Noah Scovell, 
$5; David Williams, $3; Israel Doan, $5; Joseph Bell, 
$4; Uriah Hayden, $2; John G. Hayden, $I; Samuel 
Hayden, $2; David Williams jr., $I; Noah Scovell jr., 
$2; Peter Clarke, $r; Ebenezer Hayden 2d, $4; Rich
ard Hayden, $r.5o; Richard, Powers, $I; Judea Pratt, 
$2; Henry Hayden, $r. 

The early records of the church are scanty and frag
mentary. Rev. William Green was its rector from 1797 
to I799· at least, but following the latter date for several 
years the records are silent. ft the last mentioned date 
there were 2 I communicants. The Rev. Peter G. Clark 
was here in July r822, and continued till April 1827, and 
perhaps a little while longer. Thirteen communicants 
were admitted by him, between those two dates. The 
Rev. William Jarvis was rector for a while, about 1828. The 
church is at this time reported as comprehending 5I fam
ilies, 46 communicants, a Sunday school of 44 scholars 
and six teachers, and as having contributed to the Church 
Scholarship Society, during the previous year, $5oo. 

The Rev. Ashbel Steele appears as rector October Ist 
I829. The fir~t confirmation by the bishop was under 
his ministry, September 26th 183o. He continued here 
until July ISt I832, or later. The Rev. Stephen Beach, 
from Salisbury, entered upon the duties of rector, June 
2oth 1833· He appears as rector of both this and the 
church at East Haddam. He resigned in 1836; the lat
est record fonnd of him being August 27th. The Rev. 
James M. Tappan began his ministry here, July 7th I837, 
and continued until his death. His memorial tablet in 
the Little Point Burying Ground states that he was a 
"Presbyter of Protestant Episcopal Church in the United 
States, born in Gloucester, Mass., Jan. I2, I8o2, died in 
Essex, Conn., March 24, I839·" The Rev. Thomas H. 
Vail began his ministry here at Easter 1839. and his lat
est record bears date August nth r844. He was suc
ceeded by Rev. Solomon G. Hitchcock, about September 
I6th I844. He probably remained but a few months, 
as it appears Rev. Joseph Scott began his ministry 

June 1St 1845. and resigned April 5th 1846. The 
Sunday school in the latter year had 45 scholars 
and nine teachers. An organ was placed in the 
church the same year. The Rev. Joseph S. Covell 
took charge the third Sunday after Easter, r846, and 
continued till July I848. The Rev. Sylvester Nash 
followed him in September 1848, and continued in charge 
until his _resignation, March 28th 1853· The Rev. Hiram 
Stone became minister and took cllarge April I6th 1854· 
He was ordained and became rector November Igth fol
lowing. His ministry continued till May 1856, and a 
month later Rev. Thomas F. Davis jr., took charge as 
muHster. He was in charge until April r858. Rev. 
Delancy D. Rice had charge from June I858, to Easter 
Monday 186o. Rev. J. M. Bartlett entered upon his 
duties May 25th I862, and continued till August I4th 
I88r. Rev. Henry C. Randall, the present rector, 
entered upon his duties November 22d 188r. The 
present parsonage was purchased in r833. The present 
number of communicants is 53· 

THE BAPTIST CHURCH OF ESSEX. 

This denomination appears to have gained an exist
ence here in I8o5. A society had been.organized in the 
western part of the parish, now Winthrop, as early as 
about 1745, and it was joined by a few families from 
neighboring parishes. "Asplundo represents a church 
having been organized among them in q88; but it was 
probably organized previously to that time." 

The records of the North Parish of Saybrook contain 
the following entry: 
. "To all Persons to whome these Presents may Come, 
Greeting: 

''Know ye that James Baly of Saybrook is this Igth 
Day of March, q65 Received into the Baptis Church of 
Christ in Saybrook and \vas this Day Baptized by me. 
Signd With my hand Paster of the Baptis Church of 
Christ in New London North Parrish." 

"JosHuA MoRsE.'' 
The first preaching by a Baptist mintster, of which 

there is any account, was in I8o4, when Elder Simon 
Dickinson, of East Haddam, held meetings here a few 
times, al!d baptized several persons, who became members 
of the East Haddam church. Up to July 1st 18og, the 
number of persons from this vicinity who had joined the 
East Haddam church was 22. By June I 8th 18I 1, as 
the fruits of a revival, 3 I others had been added to that 
number. At the date last mentioned, a council of neigh" 
boring churches convened here and organized an inde
pendent church; with 64 members, by the title of the Sec
ond Baptist Church of Saybrook. Mr. Sala Post was 
one of the moft zealous advocates of the peculiar prin
ciples of this church, and from the year I 8os, for several 
years, his house was made the meeting place for those 
who listened to the teachings of the Baptist preachers 
who visited this field. Meetings were also held at other 
private houses, and at the "great school-house," which 
building was finally purchased by 1\Ir. Samuel Williams 
and presented to the society as a meeting house.. It was 
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used for this purpose until 1817. The use of the Episco
pal meeting house also had been obtained occasionally. 
The house of Mr. Sala Post, where some of the first 
meetings were held, was bought by Mrs. Irene Williams, 
in 1822, and presented to the Baptists for a parsonage. 
It was occupied as such until 184o, and was afterward 
used as a Methodist parsonag!.'. It is still standing on 
the north side of New City street, being the·next house 
east of the store of C. 0. Spencer. Another parsonage 
was occupied, which is now the dwelling of William 
Smith, at the foot and on the south side of New street. 
Still later, a parsonage has been obtained on the lot ntxt 
north of the church. 

The first pastor of the church was the Rev. Oliver 
Wilson, who was ordained August 12th 1812, the services 
of thus inducting him being held at the Second Society's 
meeting house, now the Congregational church at Cen
terbrook. He continued with the church until October 
23d 1814. During the latter year the church received 
by the bequest of Mr Jared Hayden, who died on the 
3d of April, a fund of $6,443. A church was soon 
afterward erected on land given for the purpose Ly Mr. 
Samuel Williams on the hill just north of the present 
town hall. This building was long known as the "Brick 
Meeting House." It stood on the rock on the east side 
of Church street, o-verlooking the present school house. 
It was dedicated in the autumn of r817, having been 
erected at a cost of about $3.soo, about one half of 
which had been raised by subscriptions. It was 38 by 
so feet and was supplied with a tower and bell. 

From the close of the first pastorate to the year 1818 
there was no settled pastor. Among those who supplied 
the pulpit during that time were Elders Hubbard and 
Gustavus F. Davis. The Rev. Asa Wilcox began his 
labors here April 24th 1818. An act of incorporation 
was obtained in May 1819, and another, in conformity 
with later legislative enactments, was established in 
1826. The pastorate of Elder Wilcox closed in April 

1828, and he was followed in August by the Rev. Pier
pont Brocket. The latter resigned in August 1835, 
after which the church was for a while without a pastor. 
In .-\pril 1836, Elder Henry R. Knapp commenced his 
labors, which continued until April 1840. 

A conference house was built in 1837, was sold in 

1845, and has since been used as a school house, being 
known as the " Point school house." It still occupies 
its original site. Rev. William G. Miller began pas
toral labors with this church April 1st 1840, .and con
tinued until his death, April 13th 1845· The corporate 
name of the church was changed by the Legislature in 
the spring of 184o, to the "First Baptist Church and 
Society of Essex." The Rev. William H._Card preached 
here from August 1845 to August 1846. 

At that time the new meeting house, the present com
modious and imposing structure, was built. Begun in 

1845, it was completed in the early part of the following 

year, and dedicated on the 23d of June. The Rev. 
Henry Bromly served this church from September 1846 
to March 1847, when the Rev. William G. Howard en-

tered upon a pastorate that extended to September 1849. 
Rev. Marvin Eastwood was pastor one year, from De
cember 1849. In September r8sr, Rev. Joseph A. Bailey 
began preaching here, and was ordained October 22d 

185 1. His labors closed in September 1855· Rev. Silas 
!Isley occupied the pulpit from November 1855, to May 
1859, and was followed by Rev. Bradford H. Lincoln, in 
July 1859· The pastorate of the latter closed March 1st 
!862. 

The pulpit was then supplied by Rev. Henry Bromly 
and others for several months, after which a call was 
accepted by Rev. William I. Gill, and he entered upon 
his labors the first Sabbath in April 1863. He continued 
with the church three years, during which time he was 
absent for a while, engaged in the work of the Christian 
Commission on the field of the war. He was dismissed 
the last Sabbath of March 1866. The pulpit was sup
plied for a few months by Rev. Mark A. Cummings and 
others. Rev. Jerome B. Morse commenced his labors on 
the first Sabbath in December 1866, and continued until 
the first Sabbath in January 187o, when another season 
of irregular supply followed. The Rev. G. W. Nichol
son began on the second Sabbath in October following, 
and continued his labors until May 1st 1873. The Rev. 
John Duncan, D. D., began work here the first Sabbath 
in October 187 3, and continued till the last Sabbath in 
June 1879. For nearly a year the pulpit was again filled 
with temporary supplies, until the Rev. Samuel J. Knapp 
began as a" resident supply," May 1st 188o. His labors 
closed in October 1882, and he was followed, in J anu
ary 1883, by Rev. S. 'Vashington, who is the present 
pastor. 

Other bequests than those already mentioned have 
been made to this church, the interest on which is to be 
applied to missions. These were: one by Capt. William 
Williams, who died in 1836, leaving $2,376, and another 
by Mrs. Irene Williams, who died in 184o, leaving $r,907 
for the same purpose. 

Drafts have been made on the membership of this 
church for the organization of others. In 1825, it dis
missed 25 to form a church at Killingworth, and in April 
183o, it gave 15 to form the church at Deep River. De
spite the losses thus sustained the church has had a steady 
growth, which may be seen from the following numbers 
showing its membership at different dates: 18u, 64; 

r8r7, 61; 1828, 101; 1835, I$1; 1849, 198; I855, 239; 
186r, 248; 1883, 249. 

The Sunday school was organized about 1825. Asa 
Wilcox was the first superintendent. Joseph Hayden 
was superintendent for many years, and at his death, De
cember 24th 1844, left a legacy of $soo, the interest of 
which was to be devoted to the purchase of books for its 
library. 

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

The Methodibt society of Essex was formed in the fall 

of 1824, by Rev. Aaron Pierce and Rev. Smith Dayton, 
who were then acting as conference missionaries in this 
region. The first class was composed of eight members, 
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some of whom are still living. The class was soon in
creased by the fruits of several revivals. The first church 
edifice was erected in 1826. It is now the town hall. 
Previous to 1835, this church was a part of the West
brook circuit, and its services were conducted by the 
preachers of that circuit. In the year last mentioned it 
was made a separate field, and supplied with a minister. 

The pastoral service of this church for several years 
appears to have been irregular, and the records are de
ficient. The following ministers served it: James M. 
Bray, 1835; G. C. Creevy, 1849-51; Edwin E. Griswold, 
D. D., 1852, 1853; Hart F. Pease, 1854, 1855; E. S. 
Hebberd, 1856; J. W. Leek, 1857, 1858; W. Lawrence, 
1859; S. J. Stebbins, 186o, 1861; H. D. Lathaw, 1862, 
1863.; Horatio N. Weed, 1864, 1865; Ira Abbott, 1866, 
1867; Loren Webb, 1868, 186g; G. H. Goodsell, 1870-
72; G. B. Dusinberre, 1873, 1874; W. W. Elder, 1875. 
1876; 0. J. Range, 1877-79; A. Graham, 188o; E. L. 
Bray, 1881; F. Saunders, 1882, 1883; T. N. Laine, 1884. 

A parsonage was purchased in 1848, for $I,ooo, and 
another in 1868, for $r,2oo. The present church edifice 
was built in 1849. 

CoNGREGATIONAL CHURCH, EssEx. 

as pastor, in which relation he continued until March 
27th 1883. Rev. J. Howe Vorce again commenced act
ing as a stated supply July 8th 1883, in which capacity 
he still continues. The total membership of this church, 
January 1st 1884, was 166. The Sunday school con
nected with it numbers about 110. The deacons of the 
church are Gamaliel Conklin, elected January 4th 1855; 
Charles S. Munger, elected July 31st 187 2; and Stillman 
]. Tiley, elected at the same time. 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

The earliest reference to the matter of schools that is 
found in the action of the society was February 15th 
1726, when a committee was appointed to go down to 
Saybrook to treat with the selectmen a!Jout the school 
money for the society. A committee was appointed for 
the school in 1729, and again at a later date. The first 
schoolmaster, of which we can learn as being paid by this 
society, was Joseph Pratt, who, December 3oth 1735, re
c:eived one pound, five shillings, from the funds of the so
ciety toward his pay as a schoolmaster. He appears to 
have been employed in after years in the same capacity. 
December 22d 1736, a legacy in land which had been left 
for the improvement of schools was sold and the avails, 

Religious services, with a view to the organization of amounting to £130, 8 shillings, were put at interest. 
a Congregational church in this village, were first held The school was probably kept at first ir: private houses, 
December sth 185I, in the old Methodist meeting house, but in 1737 the society resolved to build a school house. 
under the ministration of Rev. E. B. Crane. The erec- A site was agreed upon, but at a l.tter meeting it was 
tion of a new house of worship was commenced in June c:hanged; disagreement followed, and the matter was 
1852, and the corner stone was laid on the first day of finally submitted to arbitration, and a counc'il of men 
September following, at which time the church was fully from Lyme was called for that purpose. They decided 
organized by a couucil of the neighboring churches duly that .the site should be about 20 rods west of Muddy 
called. The membtrship of the new church had with- River, and the society ordered, May 23d 1738, that the 
drawn, to the number of 52, from the chnrch at Center- frame, which had already been set up elsewhere, should 
brook, July 2d of that year. The church edifice, having be moved thither. This building was completed in the 
been c:>mpleted, was dedicated August 1oth 1853· course of the two years following, and the society meet-

The Rev. E. B. Crane, closing his ministrations on .ing was held in it, in December 1739. It was in size 16 
the first Sabbath of July 1852, was followed by Rev. E. by 21 feet, and cost£81, ISS., 3d." old tenor." 
\V. Tucker, who was employed as a stated supply for one It was a common custom in early times to move the 
year. A unanimous call was extended to James A. Gal- school from place to place for different parts of the year. 
lup, February 26th 1854· and he, accepting, was ordained At a meeting of the society, December 31st 1733, it was 
and installed May 17th following. Aiter a harmonious voted" That the school set up in this society be removed 
and successful pastorate of nearlr 12 years, hi~ resigna- from place to place and to such places within this socie
tion took effect October 8th 1865. He was followed by ty as in the discretion of the committee may most ac
Rev. Oliver S. Taylor, who labored here as acting pastor commodate the society.'' January 25th 1743. the parish 
from January 1st 1866 to February 15th 1867. The Rev. refused to move the school thus to accommodate those 
L. T. Spaulding was installed October 2d 1867, and con- who lived distant, but a week later the meeting decided 
tinued till November 1st 1869. Henry W. Teller, being to move it and to keep it for the coming year, four 
called to the pastorate, was ordained and installed July months at the school house, two months at Daniel 

7
th 187o. He closed hi;; labors January 15th 1873. Pratt's house, two months at Hezekiah Buckingham's, 

Rev. J .. Howe Vorce commenced his labors as acting two months at Philip Kirtland's, and two months at Sam

pastor August 1st 1873, and continued till April Is! 1875- ud Bushnell's. 
Rev. A. S. Gardiner was employed as acting pastor from The financial affairs of the school were for many years 
August Jst 1875 to August 31 st 18 77. Geor~e H. ~att· managed by the "prudential commit!te" of the society, 
supplied the pulpit from March .1st 18 78 till_ Apnl2d whomanagedthefundsandpropertythathadalreadybeen 

8 h n lle was ordained and mstalled. H1s pastor- set apart for the school.. AL>out the year 1754, a distinct 
I 7 9· w e . d k f I h I 

d d J 8!11 1880 E Chrence 0.1kley committee was appomte to ta e care o t.1e sc oo. ate exten e to une . . , . 
supplied the pulpit awhile, beginning September 1st 188o,

1

_ On the 7th_uf Apnl q68, the parish was divided, by 
and on the 

3
oth of June 188 1, was ordained and installed 1ts own vote, 1nto four school districts, the locations of 
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which may be best understood from the following Northeast District; Gideon Kirtland, Daniel Pratt, and 
description: A north and south line was run from the John Denison in No.2; William Clark, Mr. Prinedone, 
north to the south bounds of the parish, passing ro rods and Thomas Pratt jr., in No.3; and Nathan Post, George 
west of the house of George Clark and 10 rods east of Dibble, and Daniel Platt in No.4· The money author
the house of David Cone; and all that part of the parish ized to be raised by tax in each district was to be appro
lying west of this line was called District Number 4· A priated toward the building of a school house, when a 
second line was run from a· point on Daniel Williams' sum equal to three-fourths of that amount should be 
mill pond, 10 rods west of his dwelling house, south to raised by subscription. Several years passed before the 
the south bounds of the parish, at a point ro rods west districts were all supplied with school houses. 
of where Daniel Bushnell then lived. District Number About this time the society employed a competent 
I occupied all that part of the parish lying east .sr.hoolmaster for I r months in the year, and his services 
of this line and south of a line from the mouth of were distributed in the different districts, a part of the 
Twelve Mile Island Cove to the point on Williams' mill time in each. He was probably assisted by "school 
pond above described. District Number 3, also called dames," who carried on schools in the several districts 
the Middle District, occupied the space between during some of the time, while he was engaged in other 
Districts Numbers I and 4, and was bounded on the districts. 
north by a line running east from the first line described, There were, in t8r4, eight schools in Potapaug. These 
passing at a point 10 rods south of th.e house of Azariah were located, and each numbered scholars, as follows: 
Pratt and 10 rods north of the house of Thomas Pratt No. I, near the meeting house at Centerbrook, 72; No. 
jr., till it intersected the line running from Wil- 2, Deep River, 95; No.3, at Co·mstock's, 43; No. 4, 
Iiams' mill pond to the mouth of Twelve Mile Island West District, 45; Southeast, No.5. 7o; Meadow Woods, 
Cove. District Number 2 occupied all that part of the No. 6, 66; "The Point," No. 7, 82; Pound Hill, No.8, 
parish lying north of Numbers I and 3 and east of So. Total number of scholars, 553· Besides the State 
Number 4· At the same time, it was decided that the moneys drawn, in common with other towns, for school 
old school house should be sold at public vendue and purposes, Saybrook )Jad received, by bequest of Mr. Ed
the proceeds be added to the school fund already ward Lorey, in r68g; by act of the Legislature in qt8, 
accumulated, the interest on which was applied to the as a recompense for the removal of the college; anp by 
support of schools. a sum realized from the sale of Litchfield lands, a· con-

On the gth of February 1769, District No. r was di- siderable fund for the support of its schools. After some 
vided into three districts, the two new ones thus formed losses had been sustained, the fund was divided among 
being called the Southeast and the Northeast Districts. the different parishes, and in r819 the fund belonging to 
The bounds of the Southeast District were" a west line this parish was $652.43. 
from the Cove which shall Pass half way between tima- The old "Point school house" stood on, or near, the 
thy tookers and the widow Shaus to continner till a South present site of the Essex Savings Bank. It had been in 
Line will strike the south East Corner of Doctor Cham- use many years, and had become dilapidated and out of 
pion home Lot and then southerly to pass half .way be- keeping with the times. About the year 1845, meetings 
twene I sac pratts and widow mary Pratts 2d and Con- were held to discuss the question of a new school house, 
tiner till it Coms to the society Line and thence Runing but a majority of the people, at successive meetings, 
Eastward and Nor Ward as s'd society is buted till it voted to repair the old one. Excitement on the subject 
Coms to ye first mentioned Bound." The bounds of the waxed high. A stormy meeting was held, and the major
Northeast District were "the North Line of s'd South ity again ruled that the old building should be repaired. 
East District and from the west end thirof a Northerly Tn the middle of the night, after this meetine; had dis- . 
Line to r2 mile Island Cove or till it intersects the 2d solved, a terrific explosion arou~ed the inhabitants of the 
District southerly Line thence Eas~wardly to Connec- neighborhood, and when daylight came the old school 
ticut River thence southerly as the society line Runs house was discovered to be in ruins. The force of an 
to the Eastward to the first mentioned Leaving Samuel unknown quantity of gunpowder had blown thP. sides 
Buckingham's house on the East Line." The remaining out, and tht: decision of the previous evening was effect
part of the former district still retained the title of Dis- ually reversed. The· Baptist conference room, st,anding 
trict No. 1. under the hill on North street, was then purchased, and 

It was voted at the same time that a school house has since been used for the village school. 
should be built in each district, and that a rate of six The "Great School House'' was an institution designed 
pence to the pound on the grand levy should be raised for the advanced education of youth. It stood in the 
for that purpose, each distric·t being entitled to the western part of the villi!ge, on the Jot now occupied by 
money raised in it. A committee was appointed in each the residence of George A. Cheney. It was built by in
district to see that the school house was built. These di\·iduals about the year r8o5, and was a two story build
committees were: Benjamin Williams, Edward Bull, and ing, finished for school purposes above and below. A 
Josiah Nott, in No. 1; Uriah Hayden, David "Pratt, and school flourished in it for about 30 years, and it was 
Peleg Hill, in the Southeast District; Gideon Bucking- afterward used for lodge meetings and other purposes. 
ham, Thomas Tiley, and Hezekiah Buckingham in the About 30 years ago it was moved from its original site, 
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and devoted to other uses, and was finally destroyed by 
fire. 

Under the general act entitled "An Act in Alteration 
of an Act concerning Education," passed in May 1867, 
the school dist:icts of this town were abolished and the 

' town made a single school district by the vote of the 
people in town meeting, October 3d 187o. This arrange
ment placed the management of the schools in the hands 
of a committee of twelve, which was composed of two 
men from each of _the former school districts. 

There are now five schools in the town, besides the 
department that is accommodated in the academy build
ing. Three of these have two departments each-one 
at Essex, one at Centerbrook, and one at Ivoryt0n. The 
other two, having but one department each, are loq.ted, 
one at Meadow Woods and the other in the "South Dis
trict," about a mile below the village. 

HILL's ACADEMY. 

A number of enterprising citizens took the initial steps 
toward the establishment of Hill's Academy by a stock 
subscription bearing date May 8th 183r. Stock was 
to the amount of about 75 shares of $25 each. Land 
for the site of the building was furnished by Mr. Joseph 
Hill; hence the name. A two ·story building was erected 
in r832, at a cost of $2soo. The company was incor
porated by act of the Legislature in May r833. The 
charter names were: David Williams, Joseph H. Hayden, 
Richard P. Williams, Elias Redfield, Joseph Post, Samuel 
Ingham, Gideon Parker, Henry L. Champlin, William 
·williams, William Bull, Ezra S. Mather, Uriah Hayden, 
Timothy Starkey, John Urquhart, Alva Post, Reuben 
Post, Noah Starkey, and Austin Starkey. The corporate 
name was Hill's Academy, and the management of its 
affairs was placed in the hands of five trustees. The in
structor of the school was by the charter made exempt 
from military duty. 

By the bequest of Captain William Will;ams the Acad 
emy received, in t836, property to the value of $2,;)76.48; 
and at the decease of Col. Joseph Hill, which took place 
July sth 1843· the school received, by his will, a valuable 
shad fishery property situated in the town of Lyme. 
The shad fishery at that time yielded an annual income 
of about $6oo, but its value has depreciated until now 

.. all the revenue that can be deri\·ed from it is about 
$so a year from the grass that grows upon its meadows. 
For many years a flourishing and profitable school was 
maintained. The property is still held by the corpora
tion trustees, but the school has been for several ye1rs a 
public school, maintained by the to.wn as a high school 
department of its system of public instruction. 

Lucius Lyon was an instructor in this academy, 
and Febuary 22d 1848, he received a lease of the acade
my property for ten years, in consideration of which he 
obligated himself to maintain such a school as the laws 
of the corporation required, and was also to receive all 
the income of the property from y,ear to year. He then 
erected the seminary building, in r 848, and using that 
for the accommodation of boarding pupils, carried on a 

flourishing school by the combination of the two institu
tions. The seminary building is 70 feet long, and fom 
stories high. and was designed to accommodate 30 
boarding pupils. The combination, in its successful 
days, had an attendance of about 1 oo pupils, and em· 
ployed four teachers. Before the expiration of his lease, 
Lyon sold the combination to James L. Newell, and it 
was afterward occupied by Rev. Mark A. Cummings. 
The seminary was closed soon after its connection with 
the academy expired. 

CEMETERIES. 

The fir.st English burial place within the present limits 
of this town was that on Little Point, in the northern 
part of the village. It occupies a beautiful site on a 
bluff about twenty feet high, overlooking the cove 
and the river. It was opened as a burial place at a very 
early date. The initial ground was in the eastern part of 
the present enclosure, the earliest tombstone to be 
found thPre bears in quaint characters the following in
scription: 

''HERE LYETH THE BODY OF SARAH; THE 
WIFE OF NATHANIEL KIRTLAND, WHO DE
PARTED THIS FEBRVARY THE 5 I]I6, IN THE 
22D YEAR OF HER AGE." 

The ground was formally laid out by a vote of the 
proprietors of the quarter, October 14th r730, to lay out 
a suitable quantity, not exceeding an acre and a half for 
a burial place "to be for sd use to the end of time.'' 
December 26th r8r4, a meeting of all denominations in 
the parish was held to take action in regard to fencing 
the cemetery. The result was the erection of a stone 
wall four feet high and two and a half feet thick at the 
base. The ground then enclosed by this wall was 12 
rods wide and 24 rods long. There was also a hearse 
house in the southwest corner, and the main entrance 
was a short distance north of it, in the west end. 
The ground has since been enlarged by the addition 
of 20 rods to its length, on the west end, and the stone 
wall has been re-set, so as to enclose the whole with a 
wall of nearly the same dimensions as the first. The 
ground contains many hundreds of graves, the most of 
which are marked with neat monumental slabs. In the 
newer part of the cemetery may be seen many nicely kept 
IHlliJI plots and a number of costly monuments. These 
are of grey and Scotch granites, brown stone, and white 
marble. They bear the names Pratt, Wooster, Stevens, 
Hayden, Manwaring, Starkey, Ingham, Po?t, Tucker, 
Collins, Hurlbut, Goodrich, Doane, and othe!'s, the 
names Hayden,Post,and Pratt being often repeated. Some 
n1onuments of the old style are in the old part of the 
ground. Quite pretentious in their day, they bear the 
names of Uriah Hayden and Ann, his widow; Samuel 
M. Hayden and Elizabeth, his wife; Nehemiah Hayden 
and Sarah, his wife; Richard Hayden and Patty, his 
widow; Richard Powers, Timothy Starkey, 'William E. 
Williams and Abby, his wife; William Williams, 
Noah Scovell and Desire, his wife; Seabury and Lewis 
Scovell, Lyman Pratt, Ethan Bushnell, Ebenezer Hay. 
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den, and others, the most of them dating in the first part 
of this century. 

The old burying ground at Centerbrook covers half 
a~ acre, lying in the rear of the school house, on the east 
srde of the road. It is enclosed with a plain picket 
fence, the ground having but little ornamentation, 
though being neatly kept. A few monuments bear the 
names Scovell, Bull, Comstock, Nott, Shepard, and 
Hovey. The earliest date on a tombstone here is 18oo, 
though but few graves appear to have been made earlier 
than about 1835 . 

In the rear of the Baptist church at Essex, a very 
nicely laid out and cared for plot of about half an acre 
contains some neat and costly memorials. It was opened 
for this purpose at a comparatively recent date. 

A small burial plot has been improved about one-fourth 
of a mile northwest of Pound Hill. It is located in a side 
hill sloping eastward, and is made available by terracing. 
It is occupied by a vault and about 12 graves. Three 
monuments stand in front of the vault. These bear the 
names: Captain Henry L. Champlin, died May 15th 
1859, age 73; Joseph Hill, died July 'jth 1843· aged 76; 
and Joseph H. Hayden, died December 24th 1844, 
age 46. 

SHIPRUILDING. 

BL·ginning in the early part of the last century, ship
building has been one of the most important interests of 
this place. The advantageous position of this point for 
the pmposes of commerce, and the facilities it afforded 
for the building of vessels were the inviting conditions 
that led to the building of a village here. 
• The sites of former scenes of activity in this industry 
are scattered all around the borders of the South and 
North Coves. Single vessels were built here and there, 
until there is scarcely a house lot around the shores that 
has not at some time had one or more vessels built on 
it. There have also been regularly established yards. 
with the conveniences, that were used many years for 
ship building. The water was, in early years, much 
deeper than it is now. In f:1ct, the rapid filling in of the 
coves has itself so changed the conditions as to preclude 
the reasonable possibility of launching vessels of any size 
from many points that years a~o were used in that way. 
Permanent yards were used for many years on the south 
side of the South Cove, by Noah Starkey and David 
Mack, near the present residence of the latter. It is 
said that there have been times when a person could 
stand on Pound Hill and see 30 vessels on the stocks at 
a single sweep of vision over the water front. Two sets 
of marine railways have been in operation but they are 
worn out, and only one of them is now kept in working 
reparr. 

During the first years of the present century, from 
1 ,2oo to 2,ooo tons of shipping were built here annually. 
At that time, and for years subsequently, the commerce 
of this place, which was principally coastwise, was not 
exceeded by that of any other on the river, except, 
perhaps, Middletown . 

This industry attained the height of its first period of 
prosperity during the first few years of this century, but 
suffered a severe check in the embargo of t812-r4. 
After that it grew again, and reached its zenith about 

the year 1840, or soon after. Since that time it has been 
gradually declining, until at this time the busines~ may 
fairly be pronounced extinct. No vessels of any consid
erable size have been built here in the last ten or twelve 
years. 

Of those who have been prominently engaged in the 
business it will be of interest to mention a few. John 
Tucker began to build vessels about the year 1720, but 
the work was not extensively carried on for seven! years. 
Richard Tucker built vessels about 1750. Nehemiah 
Hayden built a " snow" for the West India trade as 
early as 1742. A " snow" is a vessel having two masts 
resembling the main and forema3t of a ship, and a small 
mizzenmast carrying a trysail. He was engaged in the 
business for several years afterward. Uriah Hayden, a 
noted builder, began about 1750, and continued till after 
the Revolution. He died November 24th 18o8, in the 
nth year of his age. He was the builder of the OliZIC1" 
Cromwell, the first, or one of the first war ships ever 
owned by the then newly formed government of the 
United States. She was a man of war, carrying 24 guns, 
and was built for the colony of Connecticut, in 1775, 
and afterward transferred to the general government. 
Ebenezer Hayden Legan building vessels about the same 
time. Samuel Williams Esq., was building vessels during 
the last years of the last century and the first years of 
this. Judea and Asahel Pratt engaged in the business 
about the first of this century. Captain Noah Scovell 
built vessels during the first ::o years of the century or 
thereauout. Amasa Hayden built shrps from r8oo to 
r8Jo, approximately. Noah and Austin Starkey built a 
great many vessels from 1815 to 1841. David Williams 
was also largely engaged in the work from 1815 to 184o. 
Charles Tiley carried on the business from 1825 to 184o. 
Richard P. Williams built many ships from 183o.to 185o. 
David Mack was a prominent builder from 1835 to 1870. 
Captain Frank West was engaged in it for 2~ years pre
vious to r856. Nehemiah Hayden built a great many 
vessels from 1840 to 1855. 

The largest vessel ever built on the river up to that 
time was the Elizabeth Dmison, a ship of about I,ooo • 
tons capacity, which was built here by Noah Starkey in 
1839· The ship Middleux was the largest vessel ever 
built here. She was of about 1,400 tons capacity, and 
was built in 185r, by Nehemiah Hayden, on the north 
side of the point, just below the bridge that opens the 
way to the ferry. 

WHARVES. 

At a quarter meeting January 15th 1753, a grant was 
made to Abner Parker for 20 feet on the bank leading to 
the river, and fronting the highway, for his convenience 
in building a wharf and warehouse that might be a pub
lic benefit. This wharf is the old steamboat landing at 
the foot of Main street, and it was afterward owned by 
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the Haydens, in whose possession it is still retained. The 
warehouse erected by Abner Parker in 1754 is still stand
ing, a long, low, gambrel-roofed structure, that bears 
upon its face the evidences of its great age. An addition 
was made to it about 1783. 

This storehouse has been the receptacle for immense 
quantities of goods that, during the years previous to the 
building of railroads, were stored here to await the open
ing of navigation on the river, or the convenience of 
their owners, to be transported to the interior towns of 
the State. Large quantities of salt, for the use of the 
State, were stored here during the Revolutionary period. 
During that time, and at other times, pearl ashes, salt 
pork, molasses; lumber, tobacco, sugar, rum, and miscel
laneous merchandise were stored here for distribution to 
the country lying miles around. The proprietors of the 
quarter, February nth 1773, gave Captain Uriah Hay
den liberty to fill in between Hayden's and Parker's 
wharves. Parker's wharf, at that time, was the one 
above referred to, and Hayden's wharf was the one 
south of it, and directly in front of the present resi
dence of Henry Hayden. 

A considerable trade with the West Indies was carried 
on from about the time that ship building was com
menced through the middle of the 18th century, and 
horses ;ere exported in exchange for sugar and other 
commodities. After the Revolution, a considerable 
trade was carried on with Nova Scotia. 

The long pile dock just above the bridge was built by 
H. D. Braddock, about 185r. It is now considerably 
dilapidated. A sail-loft and boat-shop stands beside it. 
The pile dock below Hayden's wharf and adjoining the 
new paint works was built by H. C. Wooster about the 
same time. Other docks of this kind were built years 
ago in the North Cove, but are now nearly or quite gone. 
The present steamboat wharf was Robert Lay's wharf, 
built about a hundred years ago. 

TAVERNS AND HoTELS. 

There are two hotels in the village, the Union House 
and the Griswold House. The seminary building, on 
the hill, was occupied for a while as a hotel and board
ing house under the name of the Pettipaug House. 
There have been but few old taverns in this town. One 
of the most noted in its day was the house of Danforth 
Clark at Centerbrook. This was a place of much resort 
a century ago, and later. The house stood next west of 
the meeting house, on the present site of the residence 
of Chapman Gladding. Ethan Bushnell kept a tavern 
in the present Griswold House, beginning about the year 
r8oo. T .he house now occupied by Henry Hayden, at 
the foot and on the south side of Main street, was used 
as a tavern from the time it was built, in 1766, to the 
close of the century. The old sign is still preserved. It 
bears the figure of a ship and the inscription "V and 
A, q66," which was meant to stand for Uriah and Ann, 
.the proprietor and his wife. The sign was imported 
from England. The southeast room of this bouse is an 
interesting specimen of antique finish. On the south 

door the old " George the Third " knocker of polished 
brass shines as brightly as it did when it was placed 
there I 18 years ago. On the walls of this room hangs a 
picture of the king and queen, which is said to have 
hung here ever since the· house was built. It is a line 
drawing, partially colored, and the garments are loaded 
with trimmings thickly bestudded with diamonds, the 
sparkling effect of which is imitated very nicely by flakes 
of mica or some similar substance. 

The Union House was built in 1836, by a company, 
for the purpose of a hotel. It has been kept as such 
ever since. 

MILLS AND MANUFACTORIES. 

March 1st 1705, a grant was made to Ensign William 
Pratt and Serg't Nathaniel Pratt of liberty to erect a saw 
mill on Falls River, and to hav~ land adjoining for the 
convenience of laying timber and lumber upon. 

February 8th 17I5, Charles Williams and John Clark 
jr. received a grant for the privilege of establishing a 
corn mill or grist mill upon F<1lls River. This grant 
recited that a former grant had been made to the owners 
of the iron works, and that the proprietors owned the 
land flowed by the iron works dam, but granted the privi
lege of flooding for the benefit of the corn mill, provided 
that no detriment should result to the iron works or saw 
mill which then stood upon the dam. This grant ex
tended to Williams & Clark the right to rebuild and hold 
the dam in the event of a failure to do so on the part of 
the owners of the iron works and ·saw mill. January r8th 
I7I4, land was granted to the same Williams & Clark on 
the north side of Falls River, east of the iron works dam, 
to erect a mill upon and the right to build a dam and 
necessary highway to and from the mill. This mill site 
was at the present site of the Connecticut Valley Manu
facturing Company's factory at Centerbrook: The site 
of the old mill on the left bank of the stream is marked 
by a groove in the perpendicular face of the rocks, which 
is said to have formed one side of the chimney of the 
building. 

As early as I 703 there was a new dam on Falls River 
for the iron works. At a meeting February 23d of that 
year, Charles Williams was granted six rods of land 
I5 or zo rods below the dam "to be takin up whar it 
may best sut sd Williams for the seating up a trip ham
mer * * * * and he is to haf liberty of the stream 
for that work." Jt~nuary I3th 1726, a grant of 17 acres 
at the iron works pond and the island therein was made 
to him. The iron works pond lies in the rear of the resi
dence of Deacon William Denison. The enterprise of 
working iron from its crude state appears to have been 
established by Charles Williams at this early date. The 
ore that was smelted here was brought from Pond 
Meadow. It was found in the bogs of the old Iron Mine 
Swamp, near Wright's mill. Ore was subsequently found 
about two or three miles north of there at a place called 
New Mine Plains, on the road leading from Ivoryton to 
Winthrop. Ore from that locality was .. also brought to 
this place to be worked. 

.j 6 
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The manufacture of combs in this country was first 
begun by Phineas Pratt and his son Abel, about the 
close of the last century. They were the first inventors 
of machinery for cutting the teeth upon combs, by which 

- they could be produced so as to compete with English 
manufacturers. The shop in which they worked stood a 
few yards west of the site of Pratt's blacksmith shop, and 
the first machinery was driven by wind power. Abel 
Pratt carried on the business during the first years of 
this century. Ivory, which was then first coming into 
use for this purpose, was worth go cents a pound. 

Williams' ivory comb factory '~as located near the 
grist mill at the mouth of Falls River. It was estab· 
lished in 1802, but did but little business before 1807. 
After that, it was successful and proved a profitable 
business to its owners. In 18r6, the busines~ was united 
with a comb factory at Deep River, from which has 
grown the present establishment of Pratt, Reed & Co., 
at that place. The building here was used in the mann· 
facture of ivory buttons a few years, about r8rg. It was 
afterward removed and is still standing about half a mile 
west from its original site. 

A turning shop and tan works were once in operation 
on Muddy River in the southwestern part of Center · 
brook. A fulling mill also was located on the same 
stream, a little further down. The dam of the latter re
mams. Near the mouth of the Falls River at Meadow 
Woods stands a grist mill, known as Williams' grist mill, 
which has been established there about a hundred years. 
It is now run by A. F. Pratt. A former grist mill is said 
to have stood just east of this site, and to have been 
owned by David Post. 

On the left bank of Falls River, opposite the grist mill 
near its mouth, there formerly stood a· saw mill, known 
as Williams' saw mill. It was built about a century ago. 
The site is now occupied by a shop used for the manu· 
facture of coffin trimmings, operated by George W. 
Dickinson & Co. 

The factory of Tiley & Pratt stands on the Falls River 
about half a mile from its mouth. The shop was built 
about 40 years ago, for the manufacture of buttons. It 
was operated by Mason H. Post and Strickland Williams. 
Bitts were afterward made here by Samuel Smith & Co., 
and in 187 4, the present firm established the manu fac
ture of fancy bone goods, notions, etc. The building is 
20 by 40 feet, two stories high, and from six to twelve 
hands are employed in the work. A building standing 
on the same property is nsed by the Indestructible Paint 
Company for the manufacture of chemical paints . This 
building was occupied by Stillman J. Tiley, about ro 
years since, as a turning shop, and later David Shiverick 
manufactured all kinds of joiners' tools in it for about 
three years. 

On the site of Kelsey's factory, at Centerbrook, a card
ing mill was once operated by Harvey Sanford. After 
ward there was a turning shop here, which was run first 
by George M. Denison and afterward by N. B. Pratt. 
The business was abandoned, and the building was 
moved off several years before the present building was 

erected. This building, which is 22 by so feet, two 
stories high, was built about 186x, and the business of 
manufacturing ivory and hard wood fancy and station
ers' goods, was established by Edward Kelsey, the pres
ent proprietor. Falls River furnishes the power, and 
about 12 hands are employed when the shop is busy. 

The grist mill of J . W. Bushnell was established in the 
present building in 1875· The building in which it is 
located was once a town hall, standing near the Congre
gational church, and was bought by S. Bushnell & Co., 
and moved to its present site, in 1855· A grist mill and 
saw mill had been established near this in the early years 
of the settlement, and these branches have been carried 
on in one building or another on nearly the same site 
ever since. The saw mill was abandoned in 1 88o. The 
manufacture of ivory and horn goods was carried on by 
J. A. & S. M. Comstock, who also owned the saw and 
grist mill. 

The Centerbrook Manufacturing Company was organ
ized in 1867. They carried on the manufacture of au
ger bits on the premises now occupied by their success
ors, the Connecticut Valley Manufacturing Company. 
The latter company was incorporated under the general 
law of the State, February roth r874, with a capital of 
$3o,ooo. The company bought at sheriff's sale the prop· 
erty of the former one, and have since continued the 
business. The officers of the company are: George A. 
Cheney, president; A. M. 'Vright, treasurer and superin
tendent, both of whom have held their positions from the 
first; and C. G. Cheney, secretary. The main building 
is 100 by 25 feet, two stories high; and the forge room is 
a one story building, 125 by 25 feet. About 70-horse 
power is obtained from the stream, and the shop em
ploys an average number of so hands, the most of whom 
are skilled workmen. The goods are sent to all parts of 
this and foreign countries. 

On the same stream, a short distance above the iron 
works pond, stands the factory of H . G. Jones, manufac
turer of axe and hammer handles, spokes, treenails, etc. 
The site was once occupied in the manufacture of combs 
by the Pettipaug Manufacturing Company. Piano keys 
and other articles of ivory were added to the list in 1854, 
when it was operated by J. Simeon Dickinson and others. 
In 1866 they were succeeded by the Comstock & Dick
inson Manufacturing Company. The factory came into 
the hands of its present operator January xst 1882. The 
building is 40 by 6o feet, two stories high, with a wing 
20 feet square. An average of I 2 skilled hands are em
ployed, and the goods manufactured are sent to all parts 
of the world. 

The site of the old Bull mill, between Centerbrook 
and Ivoryton, has been improved more than a hundredl 
years. Three brothers, John, Reuben, and Edward Bull,. 
built a grist mill, which was in operation until 186o. The 
property passed from the Bull family to Edwin Griswold 
in r859, and afterward to Comstock & Dickinson. About 
25 years ·ago the building was burned, and afterward a 
roof was built over the cellar, and the manufacture of 
shoddy ~;;arried. on in it by Thomas N. Diekinson. He 
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gave up that enterprise in r866, and afterward Nehemiah 
Hayden & Co. used it as a distillery of witch hazel. 

The factories of the Comstock, Cheney Co., are located 
about a mile west of Centerbrook, on the Falls River. 
These are devoted to the manufacture of ivory g1oods, 
consisting mainly of key boards for musical instruments. 
Around these factories, and supported by them, a village 
of about soo inhabitants has been built up, which, in 
deference to the material which is so extensively wrought, 
is named Ivoryton. There are two large buildings in 
which the work is carried on. Near the site of the lower 
one, in r8o2, stood a saw mill, which was owned by one 
of the Clarks. The site was afterward occupied by a 
carding mill operated by Benjamin Bushnell, who, 
about 1847, sold it to Samuel M. Comstock, and 
he moved it about 2oo feet down the stream 
to its present site, and began the manufacture of 
combs and other ivory goods. It now forms a part of 
the lower factory. The business has grown with the 
passing years until it is now one of the most important 
institutions of the kind in the country. The present 
company was organized, under the general State law, in 
1872, with a capital of $2so,ooo. The directors were: 
S.M. Comstock, George A. Cheney, John E. Northrop, 
Charles H. Rose, Simon W. Shailer, and William A. 
Comstock. The officers were: S. M. Comstoc:k, presi
dent, and George A. Cheney, secretary and treasurer. 
The present officers are: George A. Cheney, president; 
E. B. Comstock, secretary, and John E. Northrop, 
treasurer. 

The lower factory is devoted to the working of ivory. 
Here the ivory parts of keys are made, as well as a vari
ety of other goods. Additions have been made to the 
initial building at different times, the principal part of 
the building, as it now exists, having been built in r874 
and the two years following. This building compre
hends a main building 3S by 7 S feet, two stories high, 
another 30 by so feet, three stories high, and another 2s 
by 70 feet, two stories high. Water power is used here 
exclusively, the company controlling three large reser. 
voirs. About 4S hands are kept regularly employed in 
this factory, though its capacity is sufficient for double 
that number. The amount of ivory consumed here 
monthly is from eight to nine thousand pounds, the 
present cost· of which is about $3.so a pound. 

The upper factory is devoted to the wood work for 
key boards. About rso hands are employed in this, and 
both water and steam are used to furnish power. · The 
main building is so by 2so feet on the first floor, rso on 
the second, and 100 on the third floor. 

The building opposite the lower factory was formerly 
a seminary, kept by Rev. Mr. Denison, at Winthrop, 
whence it was moved to its present site and used as a 
boarding house. The bell on the factory is .the one 
which formerly belonged on the seminary. 

The wadding manufactory recently owned by W. C. 
Hough & Co., stands about an eighth of a mile south of 
the foot of Main street. The first building was erected 
in 1852, for a saw mill, by Gladwin & Wooster, who con-

tinued that business about fi,·e years. The manufacture 
of shoddy and wadding was established in it about 1864, 
by J. N. Dickinson and J. E. Redfield, the latter of 
whom, in r867, became associated with \V. C. Hough 
in the organization of the firm of W. C. Hough & 
Co. The goods manufactured here are made from or
dinary and damaged cotton and cotton waste. About 
2,6oo pounds of this material are daily oonsumed when 
the mill is in operation, and about 2S hands are employ
ed. The factory at first was ~frame building 4S by 140 
feet, two stories high, to which was annexed, a. few years 
ago, a brick building 26 by s6 feet, two stories high, 
with an extension 30 by 6o feet, one story high. The 
power always employed has been steam. The works 
have been sold to outside parties within the year past, 
and are not now in operation. 

The ivory works of G. W. Dickinson & Co. are located 
a short distance northwest of the railroad station, in a 
brick building 25 by 100 feet, three stories high. The 
manufacture of piano keys and a variety of stationers' 
goods and notions, of ivory and some valuable woods, is 
carried on. Ten or fifteen hands are employed, though 
the building and its eq uipments are large enough to meet 
the requirements of an increased business. It was erected 
in r883. 

The plant occupied by the tap and die works, now 

owned by J. E. Redfield, near the lower end of the rope 
walk, was established as a foundry about the year 1850. 
It was first 'occupied by Hunter, Thompson & Co., and in 
18s4, by a joint stock company called tlie Neptune 
Works. In r8ss, it was operated by C. B. Conant & Co., 
who were succeeded by Star & Co., and they in turn by 
V. W. Vanvoorhes & Co., who held it until about 1872. 
At that time it passed into the hands of A. & A. E. God
dard & Co., who established the manufacture of emory 
wheels. The firm, in 1878, became Goddard, Son & Co., 
and afterward the manufacture of taps, dies, and reamers 
was added by H. Prentiss & Co. Since r88r, it has been 
owned by J. E. Redfield, and has been employed in the 
manufacture of taps, dies, reamers, screw-plates and 
emory wheels. Steam has always supplied the motive 
power, and about 30 men are employed when the shop 
is in full operation. 

A rope walk, for the manufacture of rigging for the 
ships building here and at other points on the river, was 
established about the commencement of the present 
century. Its site was a little south of the present one. 
The upper end of it was near where the sign-post now 
stands, and the lower end was back of the Episcopal par
sonage. The present one was built in 18r8, by George 
Harrington, Gurdon Smith, and Reuben Post. It was 
afterward owned by Hayden, Williams & Co., and later by 
A. F. Whittemore and David Andrews. It is now owned 
by William N. Robbins. The manufacture of large ropes 
has been given up, and its equipments are devoted to 
making fish l-ines and other small goods. Six or seven 
hands are employed. It has frequently changed owners. 

Two block and spar shops have been in operation on 
the South Cove. One was owned by Benjamin. H. 
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Meigs, and was closed at his death, about 40 years ago. 
Another was carried on by Gamaliel and George Conk
lin. This was closed about 20 years since. A carver's 
shop, another adjunct of the shipbuilding enterprise, was 
in operation at the beginning of the century. January 
gth 18oo, Samuel Lay leased to Ezra L'Hommedieu, of 
Saybrook, a shop near the wharf at the foot of Main 
street, in which to carry on the carving business. 

A business of considerable extent is carried on at 
Centerbrook by Hermon 0. Rose, in the printing of visit
ing cards and sale of novelties in a great variety of goods 
that can be sent through the mails. This business was 
established in I 88o, and has been annually increasing. 
It employs ordinarily .ro or I 2 hands, and during the 
busy season-from the 1st of November to the middle 
of March-from 25 to 30. Customers are obtained 
through newspaper advertisements and circulars, and the 
receipt of letters is about 200 a day, while during the 
holiday season it sometimes reaches about 2,5oo in a 
single day. About half a ton of matter a week is sent 
through the mails. 

ELY's FERRY. 

From the lower part of the village a road runs north
east about a mile, following a natural dyke, which, with 
the expanse of meadow connected with it, separates the 
North Cove from the river. At the end of this distance 
the river is narrowed up so that a short ferry passage lies 
between this point and Ely's Landing, directly opposite. 
This road and the draw-bridge over which it passes in 
crossing the mouth of the cove were built in I825. 
Two four-horse stage coaches used to pass each way 
daily over this ferry on the route between New Haven 
and Norwich. A house and store stood on the shore at 
the ferry several years ago. It was occupied by Samuel 
Wheat. The boat used is a large, square fiat-boat, with 
aprons on the ends to let down upon the shore to facili
tate boarding and landing. The boat is propelled by 
sail or oars. The ferry property is now mostly owned 
by S. C. Ely. tThe Pettipaug & Guilford Turnpike, 
which had i!s terminus here, and formed part of the 
turnpike from Norwich to New Haven, was abandoned, 
and its charter was repealed by act of the Assembly, on 
the petition of the company, dated April 2oth 1839. 

MASONIC, 

Mount Olive Lodge, No. 52, F. & A. M., was con
stituted, February 13th 1812, the ceremonies being con
ducted by Rt. W. John R. Watrous, D. G. M. In pur
suance of orders from the Grand Lodge, he installed the 
the officers, who were as follows: George W. Jewett, W. 
M.; William Lynde, S. W.; Timothy Starkey 2d, J. W.; 
Felix Starkey, treasurer; Erastus Worthington, secretary; 
Samuel Dickinson, S. D.; Samuel Hough, J. D.; Daniel 
Williams, S. S.; Samuel Clark, J. S.; William Marvin, 
tyler. The charter, which bears date, November ISt 
18I r, contains the following names: Jared Clark, Judea 
Pratt, Hezekiah Pratt, Daniel Williams, George W. 
Jewett, Danforth Clark, Samuel Colt, Samuel Hough, 

John Shipman, John Taylor, Timothy Starkey jr., Felix 
Starkey, Samuel Clark, William Marvin, Erastus Worth
ington, Ezra L'Hornmedieu, Uriah Hayden, Benjamin 
H. Meigs. 

The lodge was constituted at the house of Danforth 
Clark, at Centerbrook. Its subsequent meetings were 
held at the house of Ethan B•Ishnell, which is the present 
Griswold House, until December 4th I8I6, when it 
moved to the house of John G. Hayden, the second 
house above, on the same street. September qth 1823, 
it returned to its former quarters. A single meeting was 
held at the house of Widow Maria Pratt, January I8th 
I826, after which the home of the lodge was again at the 
house of John G. Hayden until its ~uspension. No reg
ular meetings were held during the year I 828, but on the 
27th of December the lodge met and elected officers for 
the corning year. After this it ceased working for nearly 
thirty years. Up to this time it had received 69 mem
bers. Its presiding officers had been: George W. Jewett, 
I8I3-I5i Samuel Hough, I8I6, 1817; William Lynde, 
I8I8; Felix Starkey, I819; Timothy Starkey, I82o; Sam
uel Ingham, I 821, I 82 a.; Charles U. Hayden, 1823; Wil
liam Lynde, I824; Pliny Hamant, I825, I826; Felix 
Starkey, I827; Pliny Hamant, I828; Samuel Ingham, 
I829. 

The charter was revived and the lodge reorganized 
·September I Ith I855, with the following members: Sam
uel Ingham, Cornelius R. Doane, Gardiner K. Dickinson, 
William S. Hayden, James Phelps, Edward W. Redfield, 
Noah A. Smith, George Post, John G. Hayden, Gardiner 
K. Dickinson jr., and Prentiss Pendleton. The lodge 
met in the building now known as Masonic ~all, then 
called Odd Fellows Hall, which has been regularly occu
pied to the present time. The following have held the 
office of W. M.: James Phelps, to July r8s6; E. W. Red
field, the remainder of 1856, and 1857, 1858; Noah A. 
Smith, I859; Jared E. Redfield, 186o; William Hillhouse 
Doane, I 86 I; Thomas Williams, I 862-65; William C. 
Hough, 1866; Ezra Pratt, 1867-69; Ebenezer Williams 
jr., I87o; Morris B. Hall, 1871, 1872; Joseph R. John
son, 1873, I874; James R. Post, 1875; Gardiner K. Dick
inson jr., 1876; Joseph R. Johnson, 1877; John E. Bull, 
18.;8; Thomas Williams, 1879; James R. Post, 188o to 
r884 The present number of members is about So. 
The officers for 1884 were: James R. Post, W. M.; James 
Milnor Pratt, S. W.; Samuel J. Post, J. W.; Edward W. 
Redfield, treasurer; Richard H. Mather, secretary; Ezra 
Pratt, S. D.; Gustavus W. Pratt, J. D.; Edward W. Pratt 
and Marcus C. Beebe, stewards; Sylvanus M. Pratt, 
tyler. 

The jewels now in use by the lodge· were the original 
jewels of the old lodge, and were made by Nathan Pratt, 
who was a manufacturing jeweller in this village in the 
early years of the century. 

At a special convocation of the officers of the Grand 
Royal Arch Chapter of the State of Connecticut, held in 
Essex, on Monday, the qth day of July 1865, a royal 
arch chapter was opened in due form, when the grand 
high priest installed Edwa~d W. Redfield, high priest of 
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Burning Bush Chapter, and presented him with a dispen
sation for the chapter, in which he was named to act as 
high priest, with Felix Starkey as excellent king, and 
Thomas Williams as excellent scribe. The other officers 
were: William C. Hough, captain of the host; Gardiner 
K. Dickinson jr., principal sojourner; R. Elmore Whitte
more, royal arch captain; Rowley Flint, Gurdon Rob
bins, and Ebenezer Williams jr., grand masters of the 
third, second, and first vails. The following are the suc
cessive high priests: E. W. Redfield, 1865-67; Thomas 
Williams, 1868, 1869; William Hillhouse Doane, 1870-72; 
John I. Hutchinson, 1873-76; Gardiner K. Dickinson, 
1877-79; Joseph B. Johnson, 188o; John I. Hutchinson, 
1881, 1882; James R. Post, 1883, 1884. The officers for 
1884 were: James R. Post, M. E. H. P.; Daniel M. Da
mon, E. K.; John E. Bull, E. S.; Hosmer Shailer, C. H.; 
Thomas Williams, P. S.; Edward W. Redfield, treasurer; 
Samuel I. Phelps, secretary; Frank E. Phippeny, R. A. C.; 
Gardiner K. Dickinson, Gustavus W. Pratt, and Morris 
B. Hall, G. M's of the third, second, and first vails; R. 
E. Whittemore, chaplain; John I. Hutchinson, marshal; 
W. W. Johnson, tyler; and Alpheus P. Tripp and Gurdon 
H. Post, stewards. 

ODD FELLOWS. 

Fenwick Lodge, I. 0. of 0. F., was formed at Essex, 
March 19th 1845, the ceremony of its institution being 
conducted under the direction of Grand Master John L. 
Devotion, of Norwich. The founders, who had been 
members of Middlesex Lodge at East Haddam, were: 
Rev. Junius M. Willey, James Phelps, Nathan Pratt, 
Augustus J. Foster, and William H. Goodspeed. The 
first officers were: Rev. Junius M. Willey, N. G.; Na
than Pratt, V. G.; James Phelps, R. S.; and Augustus 
J. Foster,treasurer. The first hall used was in the building 
now known as the Griswold House, then the residence 
of Ethan Bushnell, which was occupied 14 months, dur
in,g which time the lodge received 33 members. The 
lodge room next occupied was the "Great School 
House," which then stood in front of the site now occu
pied by the residence of Mr. George Cheney. This was 
dedicated to oddfellowship May 14th !846, and was 
occupied six years and ten months. The hall in Mack's 
block, now known as Masonic Hall, was leased January 
1st r853, at which time the membership of the lodge 
numbered 82. The room was occupied 23Yz years, 
during which time it admitted r82 members, and paid 

in benefits $I,8r3.85. 
During the war the lodge suffered a period of decline, 

when it held but few meetings, but the charter was main
tained and the lodge was subsequently revived. The 
present lodge room, in 'the upper story of Miner's store, 
at the head of Main street, was first occupied July 6th 
1876, having been fitted up at a cost of about $7oo. It 
is one of the finest lodge rooms in the State. From the 
founding of the lodge to January 1882, it had received 
252 members, paid $z,843.85 in benefits, and lost 25 
members by death. From its membership two lodges 
have been formed-Webb Lodge, at Deep River, and 

Chrystal Lodge, at Lyme; and two grand masters of the 
State had been furnished, viz.: Hon. James Phelps and 
Rev. Junius M. Willey. The lodg~ at present has a 
membership of so. The obituary roll contains the fol
lowing names of past grands; Rev. Junius M. Willey, 
Edward W. Pratt, Nathan Pratt, William Gorton, James 
Tucker, Nathaniel A. Starkey, Eliphalet R. Post, John 
G. Hayden, Orson R. Tucker, and Adin Tooker. The 
past grands now belonging to the lodge are: George K. 
Stillman, R. H. Mather, Caleb C. Dibble, Benjamin 
Mack, Samuel B. Hunt, Edwin Sal~er, John I. Smith, A. 
E. Mack, N. E. Mack, J. R. Burnett, J. P. Southworth, 
Charles M. Royce, William A. Bushnell, William A. 
Phelps, N. A. Tripp, C. F. Kelsey, T. P. Fordham, E. 0. 
Pollard, R. E. Tripp, George W. Swan, Joseph M. 
French, George B. Stillman, James K. Webb, and Osbert 
S. Comstock. 

GooD TEMPLARs. 

Essex Lodge, No. 109, I. 0. of G. T., was instituted 
November 2oth 1868, with 19 charter members. The 
first officers were: M. B. Hall, W. C. T.; Mary J. Conk
lin, W. V. T.; Ezra Pratt, W. S.; Loretta Webb, W. A. 
S.; Edwin Pratt, W. F. S.; Cornelia Post, W. T; L. T. 
Spaulding, W. C.; F. H. Beebe, W. M.; Philander Wil
liams, W. I. G.; N. G. Post, W. 0. G.; Cornelia Pratt, 
W. D. M.; Carrie D. Hall, R. H. S.; Emma Strickland, 
L. H. S.; L. Webb, L. D. & P. W. C. T. The lodge 
meets every Monday evening, at Masonic Hall. The 
successive presiding officers have been:· M. B. Hall, L. 
Webb, C. H. Hubbard, Edwin Pratt, Ezra Pratt, L. T. 
Spaulding, James R. Post, Joseph H. Pratt, C. E. Starkey, 
Richard Tripp, and R. H. Mather. 

UNITED WoRKMEN. 

Essex Lodge, No. 14, of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen, was instituted August 14th 1882. Its charter 
members and first officers were: Charles H. Hubbard, P. 
M. W.; James R. Post, M. W.; Alfred E. Goddard, F.; 
William P. Gladwin, 0.; Julius L. Wilder, R.; Morris B. 
Hall, Fin.; Charles S. Hough, Rec'r; George W. Swan, 
G.; Jacob Minke, I. W.; George E. Bushnell, 0. W.; 
and Charles H. Hubbard, M. D., medical examiner. 
Meetings are held at Masonic Hall on the first and third 
Tuesdays in every month. 

NEWSPAPERS. 

Three newspaper ventures have had an existence in 
the village of Essex. The Saybrook Mirror was started 
by 0. G. Wilson, about the year 185o. The office was 
in the upper story of the building now occupied by 
Swan's furniture store. It was published about six years. 
Charles L. Howard published the Essex Gazette a year 
or two, about 188o. The Middlesex Republican was pub
lished a few months in r88o, by H. C. Newton. 

BANKS. 

Saybrook Bank, of Essex, was first organized in 1848. 
In 1865, it was reorganized as Saybrook National Bank 
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of Essex. Its presidents have been successively: Samuel 
Ingham, Edward W. Pratt, Cornelius R. Doane, and 
Jared E. Redfield, who is the present incumbent. The 
present cashier is Charles S. Hough. 

Essex Savings Bank was otganized July 3oth I85I · 
The first directors were Gideon Parker, Jared C. Red
field, James Phelps, Amasa Hayden, and Henry C. 
Wooster. The presidents have been: Henry L. Cham
plin, I851-59; Cornelius R. Doane, Ill59-74; James 
Phelps, I874-78, and again, t881 to the present time; 
Horace W. Starkey, r878-8o: Horace H. Starkey, I88o, 
t88t. John L. Parker was secretary and treasurer from 
1851 to 1861, and Edward W. Redfield from t86I to the 
present time. 

CORNET BAND. 

The Essex Cornet Band was organized in I 876, with 
17 members. Its leaders are G. B. French and C. Har
rington. It has 2 I members at the present time. An 
octagonal stand has been erected on the hill, near the 
town hall, and here the band regales the people of the 
village with strains of inspiring music when the atmos
phere of summer evenings invites performers and 
listeners to the open air. 

FIRE COMPANIES. 

Washington Fire Engine Company, No. 1, was organ
ized about I832. An engine was bought in Brooklyn 
N. Y., in 1834, at a cost of $4oo. The means were 
furnished by individual contributions. The company 
soon gained a membership of about 30. The law 
allowed 12 to be exempt from military duty. This 
engine was used until 1881, when a new engine was pur
chased in New York. 

Engine Company, No.2, was organized about 1852, 
and purchased an engine at the same cost as the other. 
Previous to I854, an engine house was built, at a cost 
of $2 oo. This company was disbanded after an exist
ence of about 1 o years. The engine house now occupied 
by Company No. t stands on North street, opposite the 
school house. 

PROMINENT MEN. 

CAPTAIN HENRY L. CHAMPLIN. 

Captain Henry L. Champlin was long known and 
highly esteemed as a ship master and owner of the first 
London line of packets from New York. He was the 
son of Silas Champlin and Elizabeth Lay, and was born 
at Lyme on the I 6th of July t7 86. He enjoyed fair 
educational advantages, and commenced his seafaring 
life at a very early age. Reliable, steady, and correct in 
his deportment, strictly temperate in his habits, he soon 
became mate of a ship. About I8o7, when he was only 
twenty-one years of age, he was put in charge of a packet 
in the Savannah trade by the firm of Hall & Hall, of 
New York, and continued in their employ, a favorite 
with owners and passengers, until the war of I8I2. Sub-

sequently he was the founder and principal owner of the 
first line of London packet ships, in whic:h he was com
mander for many years. His 'mild and manly bearing, 
his high moral and upright qualities, together with. his 
prudence, carefulness, skill, and great presence of mtnd, 
made him deservedly popular as a commander. He was 
remarkably successful in all his voyages, and never lost 
a vessel, and scarcely ever a small spar or sail, and never 
had to call on ·the underwriters for a dollar; a fact more 
noticeable, as he had charge of many different ships of 
the line, as they were built from time to time. F?r a 
considerable period previous to his death he had retired 
from the sea, having a comfortable and tasteful residence 
at Essex. 

Captain Champlin wa:; no ordinary man. Coming 
from a highly respectable family, yet he had no wealthy 
or influential friends to assist him in rising in the world, 
and it was by his integrity, prudence, and perseverance, 
that he became a noted, prominent, and useful man. 
Having been eminently successful in business himself, 
he took delight in helping worthy young men forward in 
the world. Not a few who have attained eminence as 
sea captains, began their course with him, while in active 
service, and many others have been assisted to important 
posts on shipboard, and in other pursuits through his 
personal efforts and influence since his retirement from 
the sea. The poor always found in him a kind and 
thoughtful benefactor, and the afflicted and troubled, a 
sympathizing friend. He was deeply interested in the 
good order and intelligence of the community, and in the 
support of the institutions of the gospel at home and 
abroad. As an upright and honorable man, as a judi
cious and safe counsellor, as a liberal benefactor, and as 
useful and Christian citizen, he stood deservedly high in 
the esteem of all who knew him. 

On the ttth of Nove'mber 18r5, he married Amelia P. 
Hayden, of Essex, Conn., by whom he had ten children, 
two only of whom are now living: one, a daughter, Mrs. 
E. C. Stephenson, now a resident at the homestead: the 
other, a son, Charles Champlin, a resident of Chicago, 
Ill. The death of Captain Champlin occurred on the 
I 5th of May t859. 

HoN. SAMUEL INGHAM. 

The following biographical sketch of Samuel Ingham 
was prepared soon after his death by Hon. William D. 
Shipman. 

Samuel Ingham was born in Hebron, Conn., Septem
ber 5th I793, and died in Essex, in the same State, No
vember roth 1881. All the education he received previous 
to his professional studies was learned from the common 
schools. He studied law in the office of Governor Mat
tocks at Peacham, Vermont, and with the late Judge 
Gilbert, in Hebron, in this State. He was admitted to 
the bar in Tolland county, Conn., in I815. He practiced 
his profession during the first four years in Canaan, Ver
mont, and Jewett City, Connecticut. In I8I9, he re· 
moved to Essex (then a part of the town of Saybrook}, 
where he continued to reside until his death. 
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From 1828 to 1834, Mr. Ingham represented Saybrook he was without the advantage of a university education, 
in the Lower House of the Legislature. In 1834 he was though he was neither a polished orator nor an elegant 
speaker. He was reelected in 1835, and again made writer, he rose to eniinence in public affairs, and became, 
speaker. At the same election he was chosen a member in one respect at least, a formidable power at the bar. It 
of Congress, but of course on being officially notified of cannot be said that, in the discussion of legal questions, 
his election to Congress, he vacated his seat in the State he exhibited what a distinguished lawyer has called 
Legislature. He was reelected to Congress in I 837, and '' deadly precision;" for his mind was distinguished 
served for two years as chairman of the committee on rather for its robust sense than for acute or exact reason
naval affairs. In 18.)9, he was again a candidate for mg. But in his best days he had few equals as an ad
Congress, but was defeated at the polls by the late Chief vocate before the jury; a function far more important in 
Justice Storrs. His failure to be returned to Congress his time than at the present day. With gigantic frame, 
was a source of great regret, not only to his fri.ends at an imposing presence, a powerful voice, rendered effec
home, but to the members of that body over which he tive by deep and unaffected emotion, aroused by sympa
had repeatedly presided as chairman of the committee of thy with and zeal for his cause and client, he often made 
the whole, with great skill and ability during some of its a powerful impression which carried conviction to the 
most stormy and protracted sessions. Had he been re- minds he was addressing. 
elected he would undoubtedly have been the candidate It can truly be said of Mr. Ingham, that he was, under 
of his party for speaker, the third federal office in power Providence, the architect of his own fortunes, and rose 
and dignity; a position for which he was iminently fitted. to prominence by his own merits. From 1819 to the 

In 1843 and 18;;o, Mr. Ingham was a member of the end of his life, he resided in a country village, in a rural 
State Senate. In 1851, he was returned to the lower county, where there was no circle of powerful friends to 
branch of the Legislature and elected speaker. accelerate his advancement in public or professional life. 

For nine years he was state attorney for Middlesex He sprung from an humble ori.gin. What honors he re
county, and for four judge of the County Court. He was ceived, therefore, did not come by gift or inheritance, 
also tendered a seat on the bench of the Superior Court but were won by manly personal effort. 
and Supreme Court of Errors, but declined. Mr. Ingham's private character was without a stain. 

From 1858 to 186r, he was commissioner of customs 'His habits were simple and unostentatious. For the last 
in the Treasury Department at Washington. twenty years of his life he was an earnest and consistent 

Mr. Ingham was also four times a candidate for member of the Episcopal church, and until his health 
governor of the State, receiving the full vote of his failed, a regular and devout attendant on its ministra-
party, but failed through the defeat of the latter. tions, and a liberal contributor to its support. 

This long career in connection with prominent public Dying at an advanced age, and after years of retire-
office naturally suggests inquiry touching the personal ment from active life, Mr. Ingham's departure made no 
and professional character of the man who, for nearly ripple on the stream of human affairs, whose cnrrent sets 
forty years, filled so large a space in the eye of the steadily toward the grave, and drops into its silence and 
public. It will be interesting to note some of the char- darkness the distinguished and the obscure. But those 
acteristics of the times in which he lived. Born during who remember him in his full vigor will not soon forget 
the first administration of Washington, and coming to the massive, antique figure which has so quietly passed 
the bar at the close of the second war with Great away. 
Britain, his youth and early manhood covered a period 
in which our political institutions were being formed, 
and the foundations of the federal government laid. The 
conduct of public affairs involved the discussion and 
settlement of great questions on which preceding history 
shed but a feeble light. But the public men of that day 
were distinguished by high personal qualities and em
inent public virtues. Such an atmosphere was favorable 
to the development of sterling traits in rising and 

thoughtful young minds. 
When Mr. Ingham came to the bar, and during the 

most active part of his professional life, he was brought 
into contact with many able and accomplished lawyers, 
both on the bench and in the forum. But it was an age 
of simple habits, small libraries, small fees, and limited 
resources. No marked success was to be obtained ex
cept by constant, self-reliant labor, and upright conduct. 
These habits and qualities Mr. Ingham illustrated 
throughout his long life, and they made him honorably 
conspicuous·at the bar and in public station. Though 

HaN. JAMES PHELPS. 

Han. James Phelps was born in Colebrook, Litchfield 
county, Conn., on the 12th of January 1822. His father 
was Dr. Lancelot Phelps, who was for many years a 
prominent citizen of the State, and one of the representa
tives in Congress from 1835 to 1839. 

Han. James Phelps received his early education at the 
common schools of his native town, and subsequently , 
attended the Episcopal Academy of Cheshire, Conn. 
He afterward entered Washington, now Trinity College, 
at Hartford, but owing to a severe illness during the first 
year of his course, he was obliged to relinquish his studies 
for a long period. As soon as his health would permit 
he commenced reading law with Han. Isaac Toucey, of 
Hartford. In 1842, he removed to Essex, Conn., and 
studied with Hon. Samuel Ingham. He was also for a 
time in the law department of Yale College. He was 
admitted to the bar in 1845· 

Besides holding the office of judge of Probate and 
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other local positions, he was a member of the State 
Legislature in 1853, 1854, and 1856, and of the State 
Senate in 1858 and 1859. In 1863, he was elected by 
the Legislature a judge of the Superior Court for the 
regular term of eight years. He was reelected in 187I, 
and in 1873 was elected judge of the Supreme Court of 
Errors, and resigned in the spring of 1875, upon his 
election to the Forty· fourth Congress. He was re-elected 
to the Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-seventh Con
gresses as a democrat. 

In the 44th Congress he was appointed on the stand
ing committee on the District of Columbia, pensions, 
and foreign affairs, and on the special committee to in
vestigate frauds in the Louisiana election, and in the 
revenue in the collection district of St. Louis. In the 
45th and 46th Congresses he was assigned a place on the 
committee of ways and means, and during that time. the 
entire subjects of tariff, internal revenue, and refunding 
of the national debt were exhaustively considered and 
reported on by that committee. He also served in the 
46th Congress on the committee on expenditures in the 
Navy Department. 

On financial questions his votes and his views were in 
accord with those of a large majority of his party in the 
House of Representatives; but not with those of a ma
jority in his section of the Union. 

He favored the resumption of specie payment when it 
could be safely and properly accomplished, but was op
posed to its being prematurely forced by violent and ex
treme contraction of the currency, and was an earnest 
advocate of the restoration of the standard silver dollar. 
He was noted for faithful and assiduous attention to the 
interests and wants of his constituents at the capital and 
in the different departments of the government. He was 
unwearied in his personal attention to the pension claims 
of the soldiers in his district. He procured the estab
lishment of the breakwater at the entrance of New Ha
ven Harbor, and the extensive permanent work for the 
improvement of the channel of the Connecticut River 
below Hartford, and liberal appropriations for those 
works and for other needed improvements in his district. 
Durin~?; his last term he was the only democratic repre
sentative from the State in the 47th Congress, and the 
fact that immediately preceding his first election his dis
trict had for six years been represented by a republican 
is convincing evidence of his popularity with his con
stituents. 

His elections to a judgeship were each time made by 
a Legislature politically opposed to him, and the two last 
were by the unanimous votes of both houses. His pro
fessional and public life have been so entirely honorable 
that no suspicion has ever thrown even a shadow over 
his character for uprightness and integrity. 

He makes no pretension to those classical accomplish
ments which are the valuable results of a long course of 
university training and culture. He claims nothing 
from ancestry or pedigree, and nothing of popularity or 
ability or professional attainments and success, which 
are not common to all others of similar advantages. 

Whatever of merit he possesses has been acquired by 
persevering industry, energy of purpose, and fidelity to 
principles, which have secured for him a reasonable 
measure of public confidence and support. 

In his private life, he is quiet, modest, and unassum
ing, and during his forty years' residence in the 
little village of Essex, he has obtained a strong hold on 
the hearts of the people. He is the confidential adviser 
and friend alike of the rich and poor, and no man has 
ever lived in the community whose loss would be more 
deeply felt. He has been for many years a faithful, 
consistent, and devoted member and a liberal supporter 
of the Episcopal church. 

On the 3oth of September 1845, he married Lydia A., 
daughter of Hon. Samuel Ingham. Two children were 
born to them: Samuel Ingham and James Lancelot 
Phelps. 

SAMUEL MERRITT CoMSTOCK. 

In the Muniment office at Frankfort-on-the-Main, in 
Germany, is a pedigree of the Comstock family, spelled 
Komstock and Comstohk, which gives nine generations 
previous to 1547, when Charles Van Comstock, a baron 
of the Roman Empire, was implicated in the Van Bene
dict treason, and escaped irlto England with several no
blemen of Austria and Silesh. 

The arms of the family are Or; two bears rampant; 
Sable, muzzled; Gules, in chief, and in base as word issu
ing from a crescent. Upon the arms a baronial hel
met of the German Empire mantled on gold; and Gules 
surmounted by a baron's coronet, jeweled, thence from 
an elephant rampant, also proper. 

The following explanation is given of the arms, viz., the 
bears imply courage; the sword issuing from a crescent 
shows that the family had fought against the Turks. The 
elephant in the crest was given as an indication of per
sonal prowess and sagacity. 

It is not a difficult matter to trace in the life of Samuel 
M. Comstock, the subject of this sketch, the distinguish
ing characteristics peculiar to the baronial ancestor. The 
personal "prowess and sagacity " indicated by the ele
phant in the crest, were exhibited in Mr. Comstock to a 
marked degree. It was a common saying among his 
friends that he "laid his plans three years ahead," and 
saw the end from the beginning. That he was a man of 
great foresight, of unflinching courage, strong will, and 
determination of character, is admitted by all who knew 
him, and to the possession of these qualities he was in
debted to a great extent for his uniform success in life. 

Samuel Comstock, his father, was captain of a vessel 
engaged in the West India trade. He married Rebecca 
Carter, by whom he had ten children. 

Samuel M., the ninth, was born in that part of Pota
paug Parish now known as Ivoryton, in the present town 
of Essex, on the qth of August 18o9. He enjoyed the 
usual advantages of a common school education, and 
commenced early in life to earn his own living. When 
he was 20 years of age he went to work in· the comb 
factory, located on the present site of the Connecticut 
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Valley Manufacturing Company. He soon acquired a 
knowledge of the details of the business and doubtless 

' saw at that time where great improvements could be 
made in the process of manufacture. 

In r834, he commenced the manufacture of screw 
drivers in connection with Joseph A., his brother, and 
Edwin Griswold, under the firm name-of Comstock & Gris
wold, in the building at present occupied by Horace G. 
Jones for the manufacture of axe helves. Finding the 
business unprofitable it was discontinued at the end of 
six months, and the building fitted up with new machin
ery for the manufacture of combs and ivory goods. In 
this Mr. Comstock had ample opportunity for the dis
play of his inventive genius and mechanical ingenuity. 
Old methods were discarded and improved labor saving 
machinery substituted. The old fashioned tooth picks 
and fine tooth combs were abont the only class of 
goods manufactured from the ivory at that time, but the 
prolific brain of Mr. Comstock was continually at work, 
devising new plans and opening new fields for utilizing 
the material. and economizing the cost of production. 
No sooner was a new article of manufacture decided 
upon by the firm than the inventive genius of Mr. 
Comstock contrived the method for its production. 
His was a thoroughly practical mind. He had no vis
ionary theories, or castles in the air, for his plans were 
put into immediate execution as fast as they were de
veloped. 

nected with the Deep River Ivory Comb Company, and 
was president and treasurer of the company until its re · 
organization in I 864. 

He was a man of enlarged views, honest and upright 
in all his dealings with his fellow men, and endeavored 
strictly to obey the golden rule. · 

November 29th 1838, he married Harriet Hovey, of 
Mansfield, Connecticut, whose ancestor, Rev. John Rus
sel, of Hadley, Massachusetts, was famous for the active 
part he took in sheltering the regicides who fled to this 
country during the reign of Charles II. Miss Hovey was 
a niece of Rev. Aaron Hovey, who, for a number of 
years, was pastor of the Congregational church at Cen
terbrook. Eleven children were the issue of Mr. Com
stock's marriage with Miss Hovey. Two died in in
fancy, and one, a promising youth, Walter Merritt, died 
in early manhood. Six children are now living: George 
Hovey, Elizabeth A., Harriet S., Robert Henry, Elliot 
B., and Archibald Welch. 

Robert H. and Elliott B. are actively engaged in the 
Comstock Cheney Company, the former as director 
and the latter as secretary of the company. Elizabeth 
A. married John E. Northrop, the present treasurer of 
the company. 

Many of the older inhabitants remember the grand
father of Mr. Comstock as a Revolutionary pensioner, 
who, during the days of their childhood, entertained 
them during the long winter nights with his thrilling ac
counts of the scenes of the American Revolution. 

The death of Mr. Comstock occurred January 18th 
1878, at Wilmington, North Carolina. 

DAVID w. MANWARING. 

In 1847, he sold his interest and severed his connec
tion with Comstock & Griswold, and (having purchased 
the water privilege now owned by the Comstock &Cheney 
Company) started in the same business alont. Later he 
associated with him his young nephews, and for many 
years continued the business under the firm name of S. 
M. Comstock & Co. 

New buildings were erected and furtherimprovements 
made in the methods of manufacture, and an almost end
less variety of goods produced of every conceivable 
style and pattern. To his inventive and mechanical 
genius Mr. Comstock united rare business qualifications 
seldom found in any one man. This is shown by his 
uniform success in business. From the start the busi
ness has been one of continued steady growth. The 
village of Ivoryton, which a few years ago was almost a 
wilderness, is now one of the most beautiful villages in 
the State, and this has been accomplished mainly through 
his efforts. He was large hearted, liberal, and generous. 
While not connected with any particular sect or denom
ination, he gave liberally to the support of religious and 
benevolent objects. He was kind and considerate to his 
en1ployes, and while, during working hours, he required 
a faithful performance of duty from every man, yet when 
the labors of the day were completed, he engaged heart
ily in the sports of the men and took an active interest 
in everything that concerned their welfare or happiness. 

While deservedly popular in the community he had 
little time to devote to politics. In r869, however, he 
accepted the nomination for the Legislature, and was 

elected by a lar~e majority, In J 86o, 11e becallle con-

Sixty-three years ago, on the 2d of October 1821, 
David W. Manwaring was born in the little old fashioned 
one and a half story frame house, situated at the foot of 
Little Point, near the Upper Cove at Essex, Conn. His 
parents were poor and could not afford to give him even 
the limited advantages for acquiring an education which 
his playmates enjoyed. When he was but I 3 years of 
age, his father died, leaving a widow and five children, 
one boy, David, the oldest, and four daughters. The 
responsibility of caring for his wiJowed mother and 
sisters weighed heavily on his mind, and, young as he 
he was, he determined to make an effort to support 
them. Six months after his father's death, he left home 
without his mother's ·knowledge, and landed in New 
York, friendless and alone, on the 12th of June 1835· 
The only capital he possessed was a brave heart and an 
honest face; with these he soon obtained a situation in a 
grocery kept by Abraham Leggett, on Front street, 
where he was employed to build fires, sweep the store, 
and run on errands at a salary of $3.00 a month, with 
board and washing. At the end of the first week, his 
homesickness confined him to his bed, but Mrs. Leg
gett, with a moth~r's intuition, discovered the cause of 
his sickness, and kindly offered to let him go home. He 
w.as afraid to trust himself, however, and kept up bravely 

1.1n~il the feeling wore off, He remai11eo with Mr. Le~. 
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gett five years, his wages being increased from year to 
year, until they reached $25 a month. When he arrived 
at the age of nineteen, he concluded to "paddle his own 
canoe," and after sending home all his wages except $2, 
he walked down South street, looking for a safe invest
ment. He found a vessel loaded with conch shells, 
which were then in great demand as a substitute for 
cameos. On his investment of $2, he--realized $4o. 

The manufacture of bags and s!lcks from burlaps, for 
general commercial purposes, was first established in this 
country by him, early in the year r839. He is now the 
oldest and largest manufacturer and dealer in the United 
States. He hired a loft at 250 Front street, and com
menced making bags by hand, but the increasing demand 
for the use of bags compelled Mr. Manwaring to use 
sewing machines in his loft instead of hand. Perceiving 
with a quick eye and a long head the outlet for bags in 
the future was going to be enormous, he commenced to 
make improvements to meet this demand. He now oc
cupies 248 and 250 Front street, also 271 Water street. 
The Front street warehouses are used by him for the 
storage of his materials for making new bags, also for his 
second hand bags; with the exception of the upper lofts, 
which are devoted to bag making by hand labor. 

Ten years ago he built the factory at 271 Water street, 
extending through the block, and connecting with 250 
Front street. It is well equipped with steam-driven ma
chinery for the manufacture of bags of all sizes and de
scriptions, for the transportation of such merchandise as 
grain, flour, coffee, salt, fertilizers, ores, etc. Mr. Man· 
waring is not only an extensive manufacturer of bags, 
but a large importer of burlaps, bagging, rope, twine, 
Russia mats, etc., the burlap and bagging coming chiefly 
from Dundee, Scotland, the principal seat of its manu
facture. He buys this material direct from the manu
facturer, as he buys everything else connected with his 
business from first hands to enable him to manufacture 
cheap, buying for cash only. He has extensive business 
connections through agents, in London, Liverpool, Ant
werp, Havre, Barcelona, Lisbon, Calcutta, and other 
prominent foreign seaport cities. His business in the 
home trade extends north, south, east, and west. His 
house is well known to all the buyers of bags. His in
tegrity and honesty have secured for him the bulk of the 
business. 

The first floor of the Water street factory is used for 
office purposes. The second floor is the printing and 
marking department, where a large number of girls are 
employed in stamping names and various devices upon 
bags by means of metal marking plates. Upon the 
third, fourth, and fifth floors, the bags are cut and sewed 
together by a large number of sewing machines running 
by steam and operated by girls. 

At the top of the factory is situated the steam engine 
and boiler; also the repairing room for the sewing 
machines, which is in charge of a skillful engineer and 
machinist. The machinery includes one of the best 
automatic spooling machines ever invented; twelve spools 
can be spooled at once, and the arrangement is such that 

more can be added if required. The spooling machine 
is required to spin the sewing cord on spools for the 
operators who make the bags. The engine also operates 
the hoisting mar:hinery by which stock and goods are 
raised and lowered. 

The number of hands employed is about zoo. The 
capacity of the factory is equal to the daily production 
of 35,ooo bags of various kinds. Mr. Manwaring is also 
a loaner of bags to steamship companies and shipping 
houses for the exportation of grain to Europe. Not less 
than five million bags are annually rented by shippers 
from the port of New York alone. After arrival at des· 
tination they are emptied, baled together, and re-shipped 
to the owner to be put in order for another voyage. The 
duration of their services varies, but averages about five 
voyages. His business is with the large buyers of bags 
only, orders from 1oo,ooo to 5oo,ooo bags at a time be
ing a common occurence. The total number of bags 
handled by him last year exceeded T5,000,000. 

His factory is called the ''Pioneer Bag• Factory,'' as 
he was the pioneer in the business. His son, William 
M., is associated with him in business, and between them 
they hold three memberships on the produce exchange, 
two on the maritime exchange, and two on the hay and 
produce exchange. 

His house is so well known throughout the United 
States and Europe, that it makes it unnecessary for him 
to send out drummers to solicit business, as his competi
tors are obliged to do; there being no buyers of bags in 
large lots, but what write or wire him for quotations 
before closing their purchases; every one deitling with 
him unite in saying, that whatever Mr. Manwaring says 
or represents they can depend on. His word is his 
bond, and in many large transactions not even is he 
asked to give a written contract. Soon after Mr. Man
waring commenced business for himself he felt the ne
cessity of an education. 

With only a "tallow dip" for a light he studied 
through the long winter nights, and finally employed a 
teacher to assist him. By this means he fitted himself 
to manage his increasing business. The first deposit he 
ever made was in the Seventh Ward Bank for $191. 
Since then he has deposited millions. He has 
been a stockholder there for many years, and has 
been frequently solicited to become a director in the 
several institutions with which he is connected. Among 
his business friends he is honored and cherished, as but 
few men arc. He is of a genial disposition, has a kind 
word for everyone, and everybody. He is a devout 
Christian, and has been one from his early years. 

For 24 year~ he was a trustee and member of the 
Calvary Baptist Church, where he was one of its leading 
and active members; bnt is now a trustee and member 
of the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, of which the Rev. 
Dr. Armitage is pastor. 

He is liberal to charitable purposes, giving to those 
who are in need, but doing it in such a way that but few 
know \VhO is the donor1 ,h,e being very modest in this re~ 
spect. 
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He married Elmira, daughter of William F. Braddock, 
of Essex, Connecticut, by whom he had three children: 
David W., uoing business by himself; William M., asso· 
ciated with his father; Juliet S., deceased. 

His wife died June qth r872. His present wife is 
Adeladie E. Moore, daughter of William and Margaret 
Moore and granddaughter of Gen. Amariah Kibbe, gen
eral of Connecticut Militia, Somers, Connecticut. She 
is a very estimable lady, and is esteemed by all those who 
are fortunate enough to make her acquaintance. 

Mr. Manwaring resides at 66 West Fifty-third street, 
New York, which house he owns. 

ALVAN F. WHITTEMORE. 

The common American ancestor of the Whittemore 
family was Thomas Whittemore, who came to this coun
try between r639 and I645, and settled in that part of 
Charlestown, Mass., which is now embraced within the 
limits of the town of Everett, Mass. 

In the New England Genealogical Register appears 
the following: "Earlier than the year r 3oo, we find the 
first recorded name, i. e., John, Lord of Whytemere, 
having his domicile at Whytemere, on the northeast side 
of the parish of Bobbington, in the manor of Claverly, 
in Shropshire. At tht:: present time the same locality 
bears tl;e name of Whittemore. It is recorded by two 
historians that Whittemore Hall, at Whittemore, was the 
place of origin of the Whittemore family. The Anglo
Saxon of the word Whytemere is 11.1hite meadow, or lake, 
and the first John, Lord of Whytemere, derived the 
name of the family from the place where they originally 

resided." 
Daniel, the great-grandfather of A. F. Whittemore, 

was born in Boston, Mass., February sth I 7 rs, on the 
homestead of Thomas, the American ancestor of the 
Whittemore family. He re1noved toN ew London, Conn., 
pre~ious to 1738, as the marriage records of New Lon
don show that he married that year, 

Alvan F. Whittemore, the subject of this sketch, was 
born in New London, ort the 22d of August I796. He 
removed to Essex, Conn., in r82£, and ,engaged in the 
mercantil(business. He soon after married Eliza, daugh
ter of Nathan Pratt, a manufacturing jeweller. By her 
he had seven children: George, Alvan, Isaac, William, 
Elizabeth, Samuel, and Henry. Not long after the death 
of his first wife, which occurred August 6th I8JJ, he 
married Mrs. Teresa Masson, widow of Thomas Masson, 
who had two children by her first husband: Thomas and 
Jane. The result of the second marriage was four chil
dren: Maria, Jane Masson, Elmer, and Louisa. 

Mr. Whittemore was the first postmaster of the 
borough of Essex, and held the office consecutively for 

25 years, being what was then known as a " hard~shell 
democrat." His removal took place under President 
Taylor's administration. He was earnestly solicited by 
representatives of both parties to again accept the 
appointment, but positively de~line.d .. H~ was at o.ne 
time Jaraely engaged in the shipbUildmg mterests with 
Richard" P. Williams, and was also engaged with that 

gentleman in the harbor improvements at the mouth of 
the Connecticut River, from r 838 to I 842. He carried 
on quite an extensive manufacturing business-prin
cipally toilet soaps and patent medicines. He was the 
first one in this country, if not in the world, to utilize 
bayberry tallow in the manufacture of toilet soaps. He 
was one of the first in this country to introduce the 
witch hazel, the manufacture of which was commenced 
in 1846. 

During his whole life, he was actively engaged in 
public matters. He was a man of positive convictions, 
and while during his early life he engaged in the sale of 
spirituous liquors, he became one of the earliest advo
cates of temperance. The one paramount object of his 
life, however, seemed to be promotion of religious 
enterprises. All his thoughts and energies were centered 
in this object. He united with the Baptist church 
in r821, and from that time up to the day he received a 
paralytic stroke in r86o, he was one of the most earnest 
and devoted members of that church. Educated 
in the school of adversity, he was extremely economical 
in his habits, but very liberal in his charities, practicing 
the most rigid self- denial to aid in relieving the wants of 
others, or in the advancement of the cause of religion. 
Some few years previous to his death, he received 
a paralytic stroke, followed soon after by a second 
stroke, which impaired his mental faculties, and he 
became quite childish before his death, which occurred 
on the qth of January r867. His wife survived him 
about ro years, her death occurring on the 13th of Janu
ary r877. 

Four children are all that remain: Rev. J. S. Whitte
more, who is at present pastor of the Presbyterian 
church at Norwood, Mercer county, Illinois: Henry; 
and Rev. R. E. Whittemore, who gave up preaching 
some years ago and has since been largely engaged in 
the manufacture of witch hazel and toilet soaps at Clin
ton, Connecticut. 

HENRY WHITTEMORE. 

It is a remarkable coincidence that the names of both 
the paternal and maternal ancestors of Henry Whitte
more have almost the same meaning. In the New Eng
land Genealogical Record it is stated that " The Anglo
Saxon of the word Whytemere is white meadow or lake 

. ' and the first John, Lord of Whytemere, denved the name 
of the family from the place where they originally re
sided." 

The maternal ancester of Mr. Whittemore was Lieut. 
William Pratt, one of the eleven proprietors who settled 
under the Fenwick Patent at "Eight-Mile Meadow," sub
sequently known as Potapaug, in the town of Saybrook 
previous to I648. In the genealogy of the Pratt family 
appears the following: 

"The motto belonging to the emblazonry of Pratt of 
Ryster Hall in Norfolk, thus alludes to the etymology of 
the name: 'Rident Florentia Prata,' the jlowt'ng meadows 
smile." The name Pratt is from Pratum-a meadow. 

John de Prate II is was a favorite minister of Richard 
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Creur de Lion. William de Pratellis (or William Pratt), 
the brother of John, was the English ancester of Lieut. 
William Pratt. In 1191, William de Pratellis accom
panied King Richard to the Holy Land. King Richard, 
on a certain occasion went out hawking, accompanied by 
a small escort. Becoming fatigued he fell asleep and 
was surprised by a body of Turks. A sharp conflict en
sued, and the king would have been captured but for 
William de Pratellis (William Pratt), who called out that 
'he was the king and permitted himself to be captured, 
thus enabling the king to escape. He was afterward 
ransomed by King Richard, and knighted for his valor. 

Henry Whittemore, or, as appears by the town records, 
Henry Warner Whittemore, was born at Essex, Conn., 
on the 28th of July 1833, his birth being the cause of his 
mother's death. 

Being depnved of a mother's care in infancy, he be
came a weak, puny child, unable to avail himself to any 
extent of the educational advantages afforded by the 
public school and academy of his native town, and it was 
not until he received the appointment of a clerkship with 
the Pontchartain Railroad Company, at New Orleans, 
La., to which place he removed in I854, that he realized 
the importance of a more t borough education. By hard 
study for two or three hours before breakfast, and during 
the long winter evenings, he soon qualified himself for 
the rapid advancement that followed. At the end of 
two years he was made chief transportation clerk of the 
road, and ·harbor master at Lake Pontchartrain, and on 
the death of the superintendent in 1859 he was appointed 
to fill the vacancy, holding for a time the combined 
offices of superintendent, secretary, and treasurer. At 
the first meeting of the board of directors, following the 
death of the superintendent, Mr.Whittemore was elected 
secretary and treasurer of the company. At the end of 
the first year his failing health compelled him to resign 
the position, much to the regret of his associates in the 
board of directors. He was immediately offered the 
secretaryship of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company, 
at that time the longest road in the United States. This 
however, he was compelled to decline for the same 
reason. · He soon after removed to Memphis, Tenn. 

On the breaking out of the war, in I86I, he inlisted in 
the Confederate army, but was soon after relieved from 
duty, owing to ill health, and other physical disabilities. 
After the surrender of Memphis in 1862, he returned to 
his native town, where he remained for a short time, and 
then removed to New York, and for some years was em
ployed as bookkeeper and treasurer in a large dry goods 
jobbing house. In 1869, he organized a stock company, 
for the manufacture of wood carpeting and parquet 
flooring, of which he was the inventor. After ,Placing 
the business on a firm basis, he sold his interest and 
bought a farm in Rockland county. Here he had 
leisure to devote to literary pursuits, of which he was ex
cessively fond. He devoted several months to the com
piling of the Revolutionary history of Rockland county, 
and in 1878 he organized the Rockland County Histor
ical antl Forestry Society, of which he was an active 

member for several years. In 1879, he organized the 
Wayne Monument Association, and was chairman of the 
executive committee and principal manager of the cele
bration of the one hundredth anniversary of the storm· 
ing of Stony Point, held on the I6th of July 1879· 

In August 1883, he returned to his native county of 
Middlesex for the purpose of compiling its history. He 
entered upon the work with his accustomed energy and 
enthusiasm, and soon after engaged a valuable corps of 
assistants to write up each separate town in the county. 

Persevering, self-reliant, and independent, he entered 
upon every undertaking with a determination to succeed, 
and seldom failed, his motto being: " What I will to do 
I can do." In his business and social relations he has 
always been scrupulously honest, truthful, and conscien
tious, and fearless in the discharge of every known duty. 
Strong in his convictions, but sensitive in his nature, he 
is cautious in giving expression to his views, for fear of 
causing offense or wounding the feelings of others. 

He was for many years actively engaged in Sunday 
school work, and, being excessively fond of children, he 
never failed to interest and instruct them. He has been 
for many years a member of the Baptist church, but is 
very liberal in his views, and confines his labors to no 
church or sect. 

On the rst of OctGber 1857, he married Eliza Kingsley 
Holt, of New Orleans, La. They have seven living chil
dren, having lost three. Four were born at the South 
and three at the North. Robin, the youngest, was born 
at Washington's Headquarters, Tappan, N. Y., on the 
26th of October 1878. 

SAMUEL B. MILLER. 

Samuel B. Miller, wholesale commission fish dealer, 
No. 7, Fulton Market, New York city, was born at Hemp
stead, Queens county, Long Island, March 13th r82o. 
His father was a weaver; but, in r827, came to Fulton 
Market, and from then until r8sr, the year of his death, 
was engaged in the fish trade. When but I 3 years of 
age Mr. Miller came to this market and began work for 
his father, with whom he stayed two years. At the ex
piration of this time, the ambitious lad made oath "never 
to work for wage again for a man on the land," and 
boldly struck out for himself as a dealer in fish. This 
occupation he has followed ever since; and, April rst 
r884, completed his fifty-first year as a fish merchant. In 
185 I, his brother, Charles-a prominent citizen of Brook
lyn, who, at the time of his decease, in October 187 3, 
was an alderman of that city, representing the First 
Ward-became a partner, remaining in the firm until his 
death. In that year Mr. Miiier gave an interest in his 
business to his two sons, Ernest M. and Clarence G., 
which they still retain; though the original firm name, S. 
B. Miller, remains unchanged. Mr. Miller was married 
in 1841, to Miss Mary Ann Van Mater, by whom he had 
seven children, five of them-three daughters and two 
sons-now living. Mr. Miiier is, in a certain sense, the 
father of the Fulton Fish Market, being the oldest dealer 
there, and has seen the commencement of the business 
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career of every other member. He is rich in reminis
cences connected with this famous market. 

From him we learn that, while now there are about 
one hundred and fifty varieties of eatable fish sold in 
this market, so years ago there were but six or eight. 
Oysters were then a staple article. Prices averaged 
about as now. The old market was merely a platform, 
and the market men were forced to transact their deal
ings, in all weather, without covering. In r 869, the fish 
dealers of the market secured a charter from the State of 
New York, empowering the commissioner of the sinking 
fund of New York city to lease the bulkhead and one 
half the slip to the " Fulton Market Fish Mongers' As
sociation," for the purpose of building and sustaining a 
public market. A stock company was formed with a 
capital of $2oo,ooo-Mr. Miller being a charter 
member-and the bulkhead leased. At the expira
tion of the lease it was renewed for ro years, 
at a cost of $6,soo yearly, and the present 
building, at a cost of $I35,ooo, was erected. The 
building is 193 by 64 feet, with 193 f~et water front, 
and is entirely over water, being supported by 2 7 4 spiles, 
and is one of the strongest frame edifices in the State. 
Annual rentals are paid by all members; 25o,ooo pounds 
of fish are daily handled there. Mr. Miller is a man 
possessing many necessary qualifications to success. His 
ability to endure long physical strain is remarkable; 
while, coupled with this is a keen, far-seeing mind and 
strict integrity. He expects the same of his fellowmen; 
and, while positive and quick in his business life, he is a 
most genial man. 

He has the rare faculty of inspiring both affection and 
respect in all with whom he comes in contact; and we 
are glad tt> note that his financial success has been com
mensurate with his intrinsic worth. He has for I 3 years 
been president of the Fish Mongers' Association. In 
politics, Mr. Miller acted with the whigs until the break· 
ing out of the late war, from which time he has been a 
member of the democratic party. In voting for city offi
cers, it is the man he seeks to honor, not the party. Mr. 
Miller, while still a hard worker, is not unmindful of the 
pleasures of those near and dear to him. In r865, he 

purchased, in the village of Essex, the Williams house 
and some land adjoining that had belonged to Miss Polly 
Glover. There was a small house on the property, which 
Mr. Miller remodelled and made large additions to, mak
ing a most beautiful summer residence, which he has 
appropriately named the Valley Home. He has ever since 
occupied it during the summer months. Mr. Miller is 
well known to the citizens of Essex and vicinity, having 
divided his time between this and his home in Brooklyn 
for the last I 8 years. Of a very social disposition natur
ally, Mr. Miller entertains, during the summer season, 
many friends from the city and elsewhere, who are always 
loth to leave his hospitable roof. Indeed, while his 
family now consists of only himself and wife, his summer 
home is seldom inhabited with less than a dozen people. 

CAPTAIN WILLIAM W. URQUHART. 

The subject of this sketch, a son of the late Captain 
John Urquhart, was born in Essex, June 26th 1838. He 
entered the merchant service when quite young, and, at 
the age of 2 I years, was master of the fine ship American 
Eagle; of E. Morgan's Sons' London line. He has al
ways been remarkably fortunate in his profession, and has 
made some of the quickest trips across the Alantic on 
record. At the time of the loss of the French steamship 
Ville du Havre, Captain Urquhart was in command of 
the ship Trimountain. On the morning after the disas
ter he received the rescued crew and passengers of the 
Ville du Havre from the Loch Eam to his own vessel, 
where they were kindly cared for, and landed safely at 
Cardiff, Wales. For his kindness to the survivors of the 
wrecked vessel, Captain Urquhart was presented with a 
handsome silver service, costing $r,soo. He also re
ceived, from the citizens of Bristol, England, a hand
some silver salver, and from the French Transatlantic 
Steamship Company, a fine gold chronometer and 
chain. In I879, while in command of the Isaac Webb, 
Captain Urquhart rescued the crew of a disabled British 
bark, the Ivolina, of Falmouth, and carried them to 
Liverpool. For this service he received a beautiful and 
costly silver beaker, gold lined, having embossed gold 
bands, and bearing an appropriate inscription. · 



TOWN OF HADDAM. 

BY RICHARD M. BAYLES. 

:GEOGRAPHICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE. 

T HIS TOWN lies upon the Connecticut River, and 
is the only township in the State that is bi-sected 

by that water. Salmon River forming a part of its east
ern boundary, it includes what is known as Haddam 
Neck upon the east side of the Connecticut. The town 
is bounded on the north by Middletown and Chatham; 
on the east by East Haddam; on the south by Chester 
and Killingworth; and on the west by Killingworth and 
Durham. Its location is central in the county, and the 
county is central in the State. 

The town contains four railroad stations, on the Con
necticut Valley Railroad, viz.: Higganum, Haddam, 
Arnold's and Goodspeeds; four post offices: Haddam, 
Higganum, Haddam Neck, and Tylerville; eight churches; 
and fourteen school districts. 

Extensive flats of natural meadow of apparently ex
haustless fertility skirt the river at Haddam, on the west 
side, and opposite Shailerville and Higganum on the east 
side. The town contains about 3o,ooo acres. That 
part of it lying on the west side of the river was formerly 
caJled Haddam Society, that on the east side Haddam 
Neck, and a section in the northwest part, which has 
since been joined to Durham, Haddam Quarter. 

The surface of this town on both sides of the river 
rises into hills, which, with the intervening valleys, form 
a succession of varying undulations. The elevations reach 
from zoo to 300 feet in height, though their average is 
less. The "Strait Hills" run across the northwestern 
part, and another range runs nearly parallel with them. 
"Long Hill" lies back of the hills near the river, below 
Mill Creek, and stretches away toward" Turkey Hill," 
in the southern part of the town. These ranges of hills, 
in a general way, extend nearly north and south. The 
rocks of this town have yielded valuable specimens of 
the precious minerals. Among these are beryl, garnet, 
black tourmaline or schorl, pyrites, and quartz crystals. 
Many rich specimens from here have been secured for 
the museum of Yale College and private collections 
without number. 

The surface of the town is traversed by a number 
of small streams. The largest of these 1s Higganum 

River, called in the early days of the settlement " Tom 
Hegganumpos." It has three branches: the northern 
branch, called the Shopboard Brook, the middle or west 
branch, called also the Candlewood Hill Brook, and the 
south or Ponsett Stream. The first rises in Middle
town, the second ir1 the northeastern part of Killing
worth, and the third in the western part of this town. 
Just below the junction of the three branches the water 
has a very abrupt descent of 30 feet, through a rocky 
gorge less than 30 rods in length. 

Mill River is another considerable stream, which rises 
in the southern part of the town and after receiving the 
waters of Beaver Brook flows eastward into the Connec
ticut. This stream takes its name from the fact that 
upon it was erected the first corn mill in the town . 

The soil of this town is generally good, but the surface 
is for the most part too hilly and rocky for cultivation. 
The southern part of the town is sandy, especially in the 
neighborhood of the river. In some of the intervals 
along the streams there are tracts of level and produc
tive land. 

One of the most remarkable rocks in the town is that 
known by the singular name of Shopboard Rock. It is 
about half a mile above the village of Higganum. The 
rock presents a bare, worn, and sloping surface about 6o 
feet high and 75 feet across. Tradition says that the 
name was derived from the circumstance that a tailor 
once cut a suit of clothes on it for a customer whom he 
met at the place, and the stream flowing by it was named 
Shopboard Brook. 

From the fact that the name appears on the records as 
early as I713, the event in which it originated must have 
taken place at a very early date. 

Two islands lie in the middle of the river opposite this 
town. These are Lord's Island, called by the early 
settlers Twenty Mile Island, from the fact that it was 
supposed to be 20 miles from the river's mouth, and 
Haddam Island, in the same way called Thirty Mile 
Island. The first is on the line between this town and 
Chester, only the upper end of it being abreast of this 
town. The second lies between Haddam Centre and 
Higganum. The distances suggested by their names are 
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considerably in excess of the truth, and they are not 10 
miles apart. Haddam Island, which is entirely within 

the limits of this town, was for many years one of the 
most valuable fishing stations on the river. The water 
upon the cast side of the island was deep and much 
frequented by fish, and being narrow, was easily swept 
with a seine. Two fishing companies, one at either end, 
occupy it for this purpose. Legends exist that some 
of Kidd's fabulous treasures were deposited in this island, 
and many seekers after hidden wealth have dug for it 
here. 

The following turnpikes have been in operation in 
this town: the Middlesex Turnpike, along the river, char
tered in x8o2, and abandoned since the completion of 
the railroad; the Haddam and Durham Turnpike,running 
from Higganum to Durham, chartered in 1815, aban
doned nearly so years ago; the Haddam & Killingworth 
Turnpike, chartered in 1813, from Higganum to Killing
worth; and a branch of the latter, diverging from it in 
the Burr District, and running to Haddam Centre through 
Beaver Meadow, granted in I815. All these have been 
abandoned for several years. 

The town is remarkably healthy, as shown by its 
mortuary records, though it has been visited by several 
severe and fatal epidemics. 

The latest grand levy shows the town to contain 480 
houses; 2x,8go}i acres of land; 31 mills, stores, etc.; 192 
horses; x,ox2 neat cattle; sheep valued at $557; 39 car
riages and wagons subject to tax; clocks and watches 
valued at $840; musical instruments to the value of 
$2,825; bank, insurance, and manufacturing stock held 
to the amount of $8I,9I7i railroad and other corporation 
bonds, $6,6oo, etc. During the previous year the 
amount expended on roads and bridges was $2,789.09. 

PURCHASE AND SETTLEMENT. 

The first purchase or occupancy of any of the land 
within the limits of this town by Englishmen, of which 
there is any account, was about r652, when Captain John 
Cullick, who had for some time been secretary of the 
colony of Connecticut, having extinguished the Indian 
title, obtained a confirmatory grant for what was then 
called Twenty Mile Island, now Lord's Island, and a 
tract on the east side of the river near it, the dimensions 
of which are not given. Cullick had probably made little 
or no improvement upon his land previous to the settle

ment of Haddam. 
The locality and afterward the newly organized town, 

took its name from Thirty Mile Island. Individuals con
templated making a settlement here as early as 166o, and 
in October of that year the Legislature accordingly ap
pointed a committee to purchase the lands from the In
dians. For some unknown reason the negotiation was 
not consummated until nearly two years later. The de
sired purchase was finally made on the 2oth of May 
1662, when the committee above referred to, consisting 
of Matthew Allyn and Samuel Willys, obtained from four 
kings and two queens of the Indian tribes that occupied 

them a deed for these lands. The value of the articles 

given in payment would probably not exceed $roo. Th~ 
territory extended from "Mattabeseck-mill-river," a 
stream afterward called Miller's Brook or Sumner's 
Creek, substantially on the line between the subsequent 
towns of Chatham and Haddam on the north, down to 
"Pattaquounk " Meadow, which is now called the Cove 
Meadow, at Chester. 

Soon after this purchase, a company of 28 men from 
Hartford, Windsor, and Wethersfield, in whose behalf 
the purchase had been made, entered upon the land and 
commenced improvement. These men were: Nicholas 
Ackley, Joseph Arnold, Daniel Brainerd, Thom as 
Brooks, Daniel Cone, George Gates, Thomas Shailer, 
Gerrard Spencer, John Spencer, William Ventres, John 
·Bailey, William Clarke, Simon Smith, James Wells, 
James Bates, Samuel Butler, William Corbee, Abraham 
Dibble, Samuel Ganes, John Hannisou, Richard Jones, 
Stephen Luxford, John Parents, Richard Piper, Thomas. 
Smith, Joseph Stannard, John Webb, and John Wyatt. 
The first 10 as here named are known to have come from 
Hartford, while the places whence the others severally 
came are not definitely known. 

They are supposed to have been mostly young men, 
many of whom were just married. They paid back the 
expense of the purchase by installments as they were 
able. Some part of the amount seems to have remained 
unpaid for several years. March 13th x66g, the town 
voted to pay to James Insigne, of Hartford, 38 shillings, 
6 pence, which the record says was part of the purchase 
money of the plantation. The whole number of those 
whose names appear as the founders of the settlement did 
not come here at once, but remained at some other 
place, where, perhaps, business or some other attraction 
detained them for a greater or less period of time. 
Indeed, it is possible that a few of them never settled 
here at all, but sold out their interest to others; and of 
those who did settle there were some who remained but 
a short time. Some of them were so slow in improving 
their rights here that the action of the society appeared 
necessary to prompt them. Nicholas Ackley, for ex
ample, was so far delinquent that the little colony took 
such action in his case that resulted in obtaining the fol
lowing covenant from him to assure them that he would 
in fact become one of them: 

" This writing made ye eight off november r666 bind i 
eth me niklis Akly of harford to come with my ffamely 
to setle att thirte mille Iland by ye twenty ninth of octo
ber next inseuing date hearof, ealso to have my part of 
fence up yt belongs to my home lot by ye Last of -
nexst inseuing as of failing hearof to forfit ten pounds 
to ye inhabitant of thirte mile Iland as witnes my hand 

and Seall. 
" NICHOLAS A CKLV 

" witnes James Bate." 
It is probable that the settlement progressed but slowly 

and no formal o'r systematic organization of the society 

was effected within three or four years from the date of 
purchase. If anything was done in this direction no 

record of it remains. One of the earliest scraps of evi-
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·dence extant in regard to organizing the settlement on a 

basis looking toward the establishment of permanent 

homes for individuals is the f0llowing: 

"may sixty-six--- whom it may consearne --
--- --- written was apyntted by the Gennarl 
Corte of Connecticut a Committee to Plant the Planta
sion at thirty mile Island or to order the planting of the 

sayde Plantasion and accordingly we did Promote the 
planting of the sayd Place what in us lay, and in order 

thearto we did make a purchase of the Indians of such 
Lands as we thought convenient for the Peopell that 
should inhabit the said p1antasion and that land which 

we did intend for thirty mile Island Plantasion --

that land from Midleton boundes to the sowth [towards] 
the end of thr. purchas which if we mistake not runnes 
to the brooke belowe Pattaquonck meadows we say all 

that Land we did grant to the sayd Plantasion for we did 
not intend any of ii for Saybrook or any other Plantasion, 
Judging it might be but a competency for that plantasion 
upon which purchas of the sayd Land for that place the 
peopell nowe inhabiting at thirty mile Island weare en
coUJ·aged to setell themselves and ffammilyes at the sayd 
thirty mile Island Plantasion. 

" SAMUEL \VJLLJS, 

" MATHEW ALLYN, 

"WM. WADESWORTH, 

"SAMUEL CORMEN." 

Soon aftr.r the "settling of the plantation" others 
joined the settlers. Among the first of these were 
Richard Walkley from Hartford, John Bates, and William 
Scovil. In October r668, the town was invested with 
privileges as such, and about that time the name Had
dam was given to it, as it is supposed out of respect to 
Haddam or Hadham in England. _ 

Desirable persons were admitted by vote of the town 
to the privileges of inhabitants and were granted accord
ingly shares in the common proprietorship and allotments 
of land to their individual use. All lands held in indi
vidual fee were taxed on a fixed scale of valuations, 
which varied from 5 to zo shillings per acre according to 
the availability and situation of the land. The charac
ter of those who proposed to join their society, or in
deed who frequented it, was subject to rigid scrutiny, 
and a remarkable degree of candor was evinced in their 

expressions of disapproval when an undesirable person 
lingered in their society, as the following extracts will 

show. April 1oth r673, it was" agreed by voate that 
John Sled and his wief should not be entertained in the 
towne as inhaLitants or resedence and also Goodman 
Corbe was forewarned not to reseave him into his haws 
becose they weare not persones qualified according to 

Law." Again, January rst 1683, the townsmen were 

ordered ''to warne frederick Elies and his wief to de
parte the towne by next march inseueing." 

On the r rth of February r686, a patent was granted 

by the Assembly to the inhabitants for all the lands of 

their town that had previously been granted them and 

confirming those grants with all their appurtenances and 

privileges to them and their heirs and assigns forever, 

THE SETTLERS AND THEIR HOMES. 

At the first, or at least as soon as some degree of order 
could be established, the settlers opened a hie;hway run

ning substantially where the old country road from the 

court house to the foot of Walkley Hill now does. Why 
they chose such a rough spot of ground it is hard to 
understand, but the evidences prove beyond a doubt 
that here they laid out the" town plot" and built their 
houses. Some of the cellars remained visible until 

within the memory of persons now living. Nineteen 
home lots were laid out here, and houses were probably 
built on the most of them. For the greater part the lots 
were nearly uniform, being about four acres each, and 
extended from the highway to thP. river, a distance of 

from So to 125 rods. Each man also had a lot of about 
three acres on the opposite side of the highway from his 
four acre lot. These lots must have been seven or eight 
rods in width on the highway. Those on the east side of 
the road are all bounded on the northeast by the "Great 
River." 

HADDAM IN YE OLDEN TIME. 

From data gleaned from the records, and carefully 
compared and verified, the writer has arranged a map of 
the original town plot. While it is impossible to assert 
anything in regard to the definite shapes of the lots, their 

relative position in regard to each other, and to other 
objects specified, is accurate and can be abundantly veri
fied by the records. Some objects then existing remain 
to the present time, and help to locate the whole plot by 
fixing certain points. The burying ground, without a 
doubt, remains where it was then provided for, adjoin

ing the lot of Joseph Arnold. The" highway that leads 
into the woods" is probably the road that starts back of 

the court house and runs westerly up the hill. The 
other "highway into the wonds" is the road that nms 
from the old road up the hill past the residence of Mr. 
Zachariah Brainerd and the Methodist church. 'Vells' 
Bronk still runs through its primitive gorge. 

Besides the town plot another settlement was made 

about a mile southeast. This was called the Lower 
Plantation, or sometimes the Lower Town Plot. It ex

tended along a highway from Mill River southward. A 

\'ery early record, the date of which, however, has been 

lost, states that seven men were at first assigned to this 

settlement. Their names were James Bates, William 

Ventrous, Abrgrn Deible, Richard Jones, John Hanni· 
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son, Samuel Gaines, and John Parents. If these all act- eels of land, mostly meadows, that seemed most desirable 
ually settled here, but a short time elapsed before to hold for individual use. The lots that were distrib
changes were made. The accompanying map, carefully uted in these small allotments were of nearly uniform 
compiled from the earliest existing records, exhibits a few size. There were seven of these small divisions, and 
differences. Richard Jones' lot, for example, was soon nearly every settler had a lot in them all. 
in the possession of John Chapell, who sold it to Thomas The Home Lots in the Town Plot contained about four 
Spencer in 1671. The six acre lot of Thomas Shailer acres, and those in the Lower Plantation about eight 
was sold to John Bate in r672. Samuel Gaines proba- acres each. 
bly sold his lot at a very early date, to one of the others, Additional Lots in the Town Plot lay on the opposite 
whose name appears on the map, but not on the list. side of the highway, and contained about three acres 
Of these, there are four: John Wyatt, William Corbee, each. 
Thomas Richeson, and Nicholas Ackly. A landing was The Home Meadow lots varied in size from two to 
early established at the mouth of Mill River, and a road five acres, and lay between the river on the northeast 
was reserved to go to it across John Wyatt's lot. and a common fence on the southwest. 

Returning to the Town Plot, a few facts may be sug- The Upper Division of the Upper Meadow was on the 
gested. The home lot of Samuel Butler was soon after- east side of the river, and lay between the " great rocke" 
ward sold to Richard Walkley. The lot at first laid out on the northeast and the river on the southwest. The 
for a blacksmith, was given to John Elderkin in consid- lots varied in size from three to seven acres. 
eration of his building a mill. The lot marked for the The Lower Division of the Upper Meadow lay on the 
"First Minister" was probably given to the gospel mes- east side of the river between the same bounds 
senger who answered to the terms of the reservation. on the northeast and southwest as the division last men
The "Parsonage forever" lot has been held by the First tioned. These lots contained two acres _or a little more. 
Ecclesiastical Society, of Haddam, down to a recent date. The Cove Meadow lay on the east side of the river, and 
The highway that goes to the meadow and to the river, was bounded by the " great rocke" on the northeast 
runs between that lot and the first minister's lot. This and the river on the southwest. The lots were about 
parsonage lot, owing to the conditions of the reservation, 
could not be sold outright, but was leased by the trustees 
of the society holding it, August 12th 1859, to William 
and James Brainerd for a term of 999 years. The lot is 
now owned by Zachariah Brainerd. Tradition. says that 
the first blacksmith shop was on the opposite side from 
the residence of the late Blinn Brainerd, and that the 
name of the blacksmith was Brooks. 

It has already been seen that the first settlements were 
made on the river. The reasons for this are obvious. 
Some 30 or 40 years later, the people began to push in. 
land. In the interior and western part of this town, the 
families of Dickinson, Hubbard, and Ray established 
themselves. They were followed by the founders of fam
ilies bearing the names, Lewis, Hazelton, Tyler, Higgins, 
Thomas, Knowles, Burr, and others. The plain at Cock
aponsit presented an attractive field for the settler, and, 
about 1694, Nathaniel Spencer, John Baly sen., and 
Ephraim Baly each had a house lot of eight acres there, 
besides other parcels of land. Stephen Smith, and John, 
Nathaniel, and Joseph Sutliff settled in Haddam Quarter, 
which, in 1773, was joined to Durham. ~ 

The following extract tells something of the conditions 
under which title to their houses were obtained. 

"Ordered that every inhabitant of this plantation shall 
personally inhabitt here upon his land four years from 
the time of his first comeing hither before he shall have 
liberty to sell his land." 

DIVISION OF THE LAND. 

The settlers made no extensive divisions of the 
land ' at first, but held their cultivated fields, their 
pastures, and their timber lands in common, and divided 
to each individual a home lot, and a few other small par-

four acres each. 
The Equal Division lay on the east side of the river, 

between the " great rocke " on the northeast and the 
river on the southwest, the lots containing uniformly 
three acres each, from which circumstance doubtless it 
took its name. 

The " great rocke" so often mentioned in the bound
aries of the meadows was the ledge or rock-ribbed hill 
that rises from the inner edge of the meadows. In these 
seven divisions the settlers participated, with perhaps an 
occasional exception in some of them. Other grants 
were soon after given for small parcels of land in Mach
imoodus and Heganumpos. 

Small parcels of the common land were granted to in
dividuals from time to time as their needs and the favor 
of the town afforded occasion. Out of the numerous 
records of the kind a single example here will suffice to 
illustrate: 

"At a towne meeting February 7th 1667, it was 
Agreed that Joseph Stannard shal have six acres of land 
given him out of ye Comon land abutting one the mil 
river southeast one his owne swamp northeast one ye 
Common highway southwest on ye Common land nor'
west, provided that the water passage w'thin the swamp 
shall be free for ye touns use." 

February 1669, it was ordered that whenever any land 
was to be given to any individual, every one should have 
notice of the proposed grant, and it should not issue 
unless every inhabitant assented to it. This resolution 
appears to have been too strong for practical application 
and it was repealed February 4th 1673. 

The division of the common land was under discus
sion at an early day, and this was resolved upon at a 
meeting December l rth 167o. Then it was decided that 

48 
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land should be laid out to individuals so as to make the 
distribution equal among the householders. At this 
time a tract of common land extending one and a half 
miles inland from the river was reserved to be held in 
common forever, but this reservation was relinquished 
bv action of the town, March 13th 1671. The decision 
to lay out all undivided land was confirmed Febru_ary 
7th 1671. Allotments of land were made according to 
the valued property of householders. 

June 13th 167I, it was decided that a division should 
be made in which there should be twenty acres laid out 
to every hundred pounds valuation. In this division lots 
were chosen by individuals as their names were drawn by 
lot. Simon Smith and George Gates were chosen to ap
praise all the buildine;s that had been erected since the 
first appraisement, and to make a new list of the estate of 
each individual as a basis upon which he was to take up 
land. The choice of location was drawn in order as fol
lows: "Mr. Bate, George Gates, Thomas Brooks, parson
age lot, D aniel Bra inrd, John ·Baly, Wiates lot, Garird 
Spenser, Tho. Spenser, Steven Luxford, John Hensson, 
Joseph Stanrd, Samuell Spenser, James Welles, widow 
blachford, thomas Shailler, william Corbe, Mr. Noyes. 
John Bate, william ventrous, Goodman Ackley, thymo 
Spenser, thomas Smith, Goodman dybell, dainell Cone, 
william Clark, John Paranes." This was the first general 
division of common land on the west side of the river, 
and it was probably not laid out in a body, but each man 
in the order in which his choice occurred was allowed to 
select twenty acres to every hundred pounds of his 
valued estate, wherever he desired to locate it upon land 
that was not already taken . 

In 1686, the town decided that no more land should 
- be taken up by individuals on the west side of the river 

within two and a half miles of the river. This estab
lished a line which is afterward mentioned in records as 
the "two mile and a half line." 

The "Third Division of Outlands " was ordered by 
vote of the town J anuarv 27th qo7. It covered a tract 
of land one mile and sixty rods square, in the northwest 
corner of the tnwn, adjoining Durham on the west and 
Middletown on the north . It was laid out in thirty lots 
with the dividing lines running north and south and a 
highway running across them from east to west. The 
lots were numbered beginning at the east corner. The 
number of proprietors had now reached thirty. The sur
vey of this tract seems to have been so carelessly done 
that when about seven yea rs later the lots were re
measured more accurately the whole tract was found to 
be two miles, I52 rods, two feet, five inches long instead 
of the one mile and 6o rods. 

The "Fifth Division " was ordered by vote of the 
town, March 13th J7I6. It was to include the land en
compassed by the northern and southern bounds of the 
town and the " two mile and a half line" on the west 
and a line running parallel with it one mile from it to the 
east. The scale upon which this division was made was 
fifty acres to the hundred pounds. It was to be laid out 

in no regular order, but as the individual selections 
should determine. There were 36 drawers. 

January 14th 17 I 9, the people in town meeting decided 
that in the future division of land every inhabitant, 
whether he had been a proprietor or not, should be en
titled to a lot according to the appraisement of his estate 
on the public list. The list of the estates in this society 
for that year was as follows: 

Capt. James Wells, £130, 7s.; Elijah Brainerd, 77, TI; 
Benjamin Baily, 43, 2; Joseph Ray, 3; Daniel Hubbard, 
79; foseph Clark, ;p; Daniel Spencer, 3o; Benjamin 
Towner, 49; Gerrard Spencer, I4o, ro; John Fiske, 40, 
to; Samuel Ingram, 36; Thomas Selden, 69, 5; John 
Baily jun'r, 47. I2i Mr. Simon Smith, 101, rs; Ens. 
Moses Ventrous, 118, 14; Timothy Shaler, 85; Daniel 
Clark, 64, s; John Ventrous, 66, ro; James Ray Sen'r, 
43; John Spencer, 19; Azariah Dickison, 54, r8; James 
Ray Jun'r, 38; John Clark, so, 2, 6; Den. Thomas 
Brooks, 54, 13, 6; Hezekiah Brainerd, JJ6, 15, William 
Brainerd, 103, 8; Benjamin Smith, JOO, rs; John Bai
ly, s8, IOi Lt. James Brainerd, 121, s; Richard 
Walkly, 54; Solomon Bate, 62; John Bate, 28, s; 
Jonathan Bate, I9, I5i David Arnold, 29; Deacon Jo
seph Arnold, n6, 5; Nathaniel Baily 52; Ebenezer Ar· 
nold, 73, 7, 6; Isaac Tyler, 41, z, 6; Nathaniel Spencer, 
41, 3i Lieut. Thomas Clark, IIS, rs; John Coe, 42i Ca
leb Cone, 70, 13; Widow Bate, 49; Nathaniel Smith, 22, 

2, 6; William Clark, 84, 15; Jonathan Arnold, 94; Tim
othy Spencer, 69, ro; Caleb Brainerd, ro8, r6; Serg't 
Thomas Shaler, 1o5; Joshua Arnold, 45, 12; John Ar
nold, 39, r8, 6; Ephraim Baily, 25, 17, 6; Joseph Smith, 
81, r; William Smith, 39, q, 6; Isaac Bartlett, r8; Tim
othy Walters, 39, 2; Simon Smith jr., 38; Jonathan Smith, 
18; James Brainerd jr., 24; Thomas Brooks jr., 24; Mr. 
Phineas Fiske, 64, I 1, 6. 

A division of land beyond the "two mile and a half 
line" was ordered February 29tl1 I 720. This was dis· 
tributed on the scale of 6o acres to the Ioo pounds. 
There were 100 who drew lots in this division. 

Another division, based on a ratio of ro, 20, or 30 acres 
to the roo pounds, according to location of lots, was de
termined on in 1723, to be laid out by the 1st of March 
of that year. There were roo who drew lots in this dis
tribution. 

ESTABLISHING THE B OUNDS. 

The lands granted to the settlers of this town by the 
Indian deed were not all confirmed to them. It over
lapped on the north some of the land tint had already 
been confirmed to Middletown, and this of course had 
to be relinquished. But the greatest conflict of claims 
was with Saybrook and Lyme on the south. The claim 
of these two towns was based upon a grant of the Leg
islature to the old town of Saybrook when it included 
the territory of the other to extend its borders four 
miles further north, making the north line of that town 
twelve miles from the sea. This encroached heavily 
upon the land that Haddam had bought of the Indians, 
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by the authority of the Legislature. However, the claims 
of Thirty Mile Island appear to precede those of Say
brook yet the question caused much dispute and its final 
settlement looked more like the decision of superior 
forces than of impartial justice. Committees were fre
qnently appointed to meet the representatives of the 
other towns to negotiate a settlement, and the case was 
carried to the General Court, where it received its final 
decision. February gth r667, the town sent Abram 
Deible "to goe to Sea-Brooke to treat with them for a 
meeting to agree about ye bounds betweene our townes." 
Some arrangement was undoubtedly made for on the 
27th of the same month the town appointed Gerrard 
Spencer, Abram Deible, and Samuel Butler "to treat 
wth Sea Brooke men about ye bounds." On the roth of 
March following the townsmen were directed to send a 
letter to the committee to give them a heariJ1g. A hear
ing was gained, and in May r668 the General Court ap
pointed a committee to labor with these plantations "to 
gayne a complyance betweene them " &c., before the 
October meeting of the court. 

June 3d, this town appointed Abram Deible and Rich
ard Piper to go to Hartford to meet the committee in 
behalf of the town. The committee reported and the 
General Court accordingly recommended that the line be 
settled according to the proposition of Saybrook men, 
which was a compromise making the north line of Say
brook and Lyme ten miles from the sea instead of twelve 
miles as they had claimed, or eight miles as Thirty Mile 
Island contended they were only entitled to. A com
mittee was now, October 2oth, appointed to join with 
Saybrook in conference, the result of which seems to 
have been an agreement, however reluctant the commit
tee of this town may have been to consent to it. In the 
following May the matter was again before the General 
Court, the town having on the sth appointed William 
Clark, to represent them before that body, and if need be 
to employ counsel. The court now gave its decision 
in accordance with the plan already mentioned. At the 
same time it granted that the bounds of Haddam should 
run from the river on the west six miles in to the wilder
ness provided it did not interfere with any other grant pre
viously made. November 31st r66g, the town appointed 
a committee of four men to measure the town lines ac
cording to the recent decision of the court. Several at
tempts were made before this could be satisfactorily ac
complished, and we find the town appointing committees 
at different times to lay out the bounds. Finally, April 
sth I67t, the committees of the two towns, Haddam and 
Saybrook, met and ran the line from a point on the river 
two miles south of the marked tree that stood twelve 
miles from the sea, west into the woods. This point on 
the river was then near the lower end of Twenty Mile 

Island. 
· The controversy with Lyme was nearly the same as 

that with Saybrook, and the decision of the General 
Court had an equal application to it. But a longer time 
seems to have been used in obtaining a full settlement of 
the line. Committees were appointed at different times 

in r66g, r67o, and r673, to accomplish this, and they 
finally, May 7th r673, agreed upon the boundary in the 
following language: "that the devident line betwixt our 
townes shall run from the Great river begining in the 
midel way betwixt the lower point of Mr. Chapman's 
meadow and the uper side of the mouth of the Cove 
above the major Leuer~t's farme bows and so to run east 
the extent of the bounds of haddam and that the above 
sayd devident Line shall be and Continue notwithstand
ing grantes and Agreements whatever the diuiding line 
betwixt our boundes ffor euer." 

The line between this town and Killingworth had been 
an unsettled one until May r66g, when the General 
Court decreed that the north line of Killingworth as far as 
Haddam extended westward, should be a continuation of 
the line between Haddam and Saybrook. In December 
r 704, some disturbance appears to have arisen over this 
matter, which was placed in the hands of a committee, 
and thus, no doubt, satisfactorily disposed of. 

The bounds of Haddam, though by the circumstances 
narrated they were contracted on the south, were enlarged 
on the east by a grant of the General Court in May r674, 
which made the east line of the town a north line from 
the southeast corner, which was six miles from the river. 

A condition that accompanied this extension, was that 
the town should grant Mr. Robert Chapman fifty acres 
of land by his house to the northward of his meadow 
abutting on the river, and 300 acres besides to be located 
by the discretion of a committee named in the grant, in 
consideration of which Mr. Chapman was to relinquish 
whatever claim he had on any other land in the town 
limits. 

In r675, the General Court <ippointed Mr. Nathaniel 
White and Deacon John Hall to lay out the bounds of 
Haddam, both east and west, according to the grants. 

In 1705, September 12th, the bounds of Haddam were 
run by Caleb Stanly along the Middletown line six miles 
from the river westward, thence south 38 degrees east
erly, being a course nearest parallel with the river, to a 
point on the south line of Haddam six miles from the 
river. This parallel line then formed the dividing line 
between this town and Durham. Its course was after
ward changed for the northern part by the annexation of 
what was called the Haddam Quarter to Durham, which 
was done in October 1773· 

About the year r685, a settlement was begun on the 
east side of the river, below Salmon River, which in
creased until it became strong enough to be made a sep
arate town by the name of East Haddam. 

THE TowN EcCLESIASTICAL. 

The history of the town under this caption is neces
sarily a history of the First Ecclesiastical Society of 
Haddam, now represented by the Congregational church 
at Haddam Centre. In preparing this sketch the work~ 
of Dr. Field and Rev. E. E. Lewis have been drawn 
upon for a considerable part of the substance incorpo
rated in it. 

The movements of the settlers for the first few years 
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are enveloped in much obscurity, but there is evidence 
to show that the worship of God was one of the first 
matters to which they gave attention, and it is without 
doubt that the observance of public worship began with 
the settlement. A private house was used for this pur
pose for ro or I 2 years. As has already been seen the 
proprietors in all their divisions of land set apart one 
share for the benefit of the parsonage, and another share 
for whoever should be their first minister. It appears 
that the Rev. Jonathan Willow by was employed here for 
a time, but though the first minister of whom there is 
any account, he was probably not fully settled, and 
therefore did not receive the share that had been set 
apart for the first minister. The Rev. Nicholas Noyes 
succeeded him, and answered the conditions sufficiently 
to recei~·e the share referred to. This share, including 
all the additions that were from time to time made to 
it, amounted to over soo acres, though it is not probable 
that Mr. Noyes received all this. Parts of it were held 
and afterward given to other ministers. 

There is a tradition that the first meeting house was 
built on a site about thirty rods below the present county 
jail, and on the opposite side of the street. 

In February I667, Joseph Arnold gave a part of his 
horne lot for the site of a house for Mr. Willowby. 
Documentary evidence uniformly associates "the horne 
lot of Joseph Arnold with the burying ground and church 
site. Before or soop after the completion of his house, 
Mr. Willowby left, and the house naturally fell into the 
possession of the town. Having no other use for it, and 
having no meeting house, they used it for that purpose. 
December 7th I667, the town arrived at the following de
cision, and this is the first record that. has been found 
touching the subject of building a meeting house: 

"At the same metting it was a Greed and notted by 
the in habytantes that the settled plas whear the meting 
hones shall be hilt is at the frunt of the minestryes Lote 
in the Litell medowe Lying a gainest the eand of the 
hom lote of Joseph Arnuld, that now he dwelles in." 

The minister's lot here spoken of was probably that 
whereon Mr. Willowby's house had been begun, which, 
as has been seen, was taken from the horne lot of Joseph 
Arnold. This house was used for the meetings of the 
town, and without doubt for meetings for worship. No
vember nth I66g, the town voted that Mr. Noyes should 
have liberty to take the parsonage for his own use, but 
before he did so he should give the town sufficient no
tice to allow them time to secure another place to meet 
in. February 7th 167o, Mr. Noyes accordingly gave the 
town "warning to provid themselves a place fit to meet 
in by this time come two yeare." The town, November 
2rst I67o, voted to build a meeting house, and appointed 
a committee to attend to it with power to call out the in
habitants to work upon it in proportion to their several 
estates as should be decided by the discretion of the 
committee. But little if anything was done until Febru
ary I673, when a rate of forty pounds was ordered to be 
paid in labor or money for the building of the meeting 
house, and in March the town contracted with John 

Clarke to frame the building. It was to be 28 feet long, 
24 feet wide, and I3 feet between joints, and in its sides 
were to be eight windows. May 15th 1674, the towns
men were ordered to go forward with the work of build
ing, and buy shingles, clapboards and nails to finish the 
building. 

It was probably completed sufficiently to admit being 
used during that year, though it remained in an unfin
ished condition for several years longer. 

Rev. Nicholas Noyes carne here in I668, on a salary 
of £4o, and the use of the minister's lot, the salary to he 
paid, "one half in wheat and Pease, and the other half 
in Porke and indian Corne." Several years later this sal
ary was increased somewhat. By remaining for a term 
of four years he became entitled to the lot that had been 
set apart for the first minister, and afterward received 
other parcels of ground. He appears to have been held 
in high esteem by the people, who made efforts to retain 
him longer in this field, but he withdrew· about the year 
r682. 

About this time the town paid Goodman Henerson ten 
shillings for sweeping the meeting house, and Joseph 
Arnold eight shillings for drumming. This was for the 
year r682. 

In January r683, a committee was sent to New Lon
don to solicit Mr. John James to become minister here. 
Though but little is known regarding his ministry here, 
it is supposed that he came soon after that time and re
mained several years, perhaps till r6gr. 

In the summer of r6gi, Rev. Jeremiah Hobart, from 
Hempstead, Long Island, carne here and entered upon 
the work of the ministry. The town offered him £6o 
salary, and firewood, besides the parsonage lands on both 
sides of the river, and a lot of four and a half acres, on 
which they agreed to build a house for him. This house 
was to be 40 feet in length by r 8 feet in breadth, and 'o 
feet in height of posts. The town went forward with 
the work of building, and as they progressed, the item 
of nails was provided for by selling 20 acres of land at 
Moodus to Thomas Hungerford. Mr. Hobart thus be
carne settled as pastor of this people, though not for
mally installed. Some difficulties afterward arose, by 
which the people became dissatisfied, and in April 1695 
they refused to acknowledge him as their pastor, and ap
plied to the Assembly to be organized into a church ac
cording to the accepted form, which was done in I 796. 

Their relations with Mr. Hobart, however, were not 
settled by this action, and after the matter had occa
sioned considerable trouble, the Assembly, in I6g8, 
appointed a committee to investigate and determine the 
controversy. That committee met in November, and 
after deliberating for some time upon the matter, 
declared that the agreement that had at first been 
entered into was still binding upon each party. This 
decision was accepted and acted upon, and Mr. Hobart 
was accordingly installed as pastor of the newly organ
ized church, in November qoo, he being then 70 years 
of age. From that time forward, neither he nor the 
people seem to have been fully satisfied. His salary 
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remained at £40 a year and firewood, which was to be intermission between services died suddenly while sitting 
cut by the people, every male person in the town in his chair. 
between the ages of 16 and 6o years being required to This ecclesiastical society comprehended the whole 
cut wood one day in the year for him. In qo5, the people of the town, on both sides of the river. But to
quantity allowed him for the year was So loads, and it ward the close of the century the people of East Had
was to be brought in by the 1oth of November. In dam were incorporated as a separate society. 
I 709, he was allowed 40 cords for the year. There was But little is known of the positions occupieq in church
probably a large faction in the society that was opposed sittings by different individuals, nor what deference was 
to Mr. Hobart, and in consequence his salary and the paid to wealth, age, or rank, but that the matter of order
other obligations of the people to him were not promptly ly seating was not ignored may be seen from the follow
fulfilled; and this annoyed and irritated the aged min- ing paragraph, from the minutes of a town meeting in 
ister, whose manner was probably not as conciliatory as December 1714: 
might have been expedient under the circumstances. "Capt. James Wells, Lft. Thomas Clark, Simon Smith, 

In connection with this subject, a glimpse of the Thomas Brooks, and Joseph Arnold were Chosen a Com
records of the town affords an interesting illustration. mitty to order where persons should Sett in the meeting 
In the last end of the first book of town records, a leaf hous for the future." 
has been torn out, and the pages that precede it contain The Rev. Phineas Fisk, a graduate of Yale College, 
a long account of a difficulty between Mr. Hobart and was ordained as colleague of Mr. Hobart, January 27th 
the town with reference to his engagement here, in 1714. The people, in their call to him, which was acted 
which the decision of a comn.ittee of the General Court upon in town meeting, November 15th 1712, enumerated 
of Connecticut was required to adjust the matter. Fol- the following inducements in case he would be their 
lowing the torn leaf is this curious record, which explains minister until "providentially and inevitably removed or 
itself: prevented:" a home lot of six acres; 40 acres on the 

"HADDAM, March ye 6th J7of." 
"At a meeting of the Towne in Generall both west & 

east side inhabitants; Convened together to consider 
what may be thought adviseable to be done in order to 
the unuseall & unthought of difficulty which arises in s'd 
Towne Respecting the Reverend Mr. Jerimiah Hobbarts 
tearing out part of a leaf out of the ancient Towne book, 
and for the repairing of the foresaid breach wee doe 
unanimously make choyce of Cap'tn John Chapman, 
Deacon Thomas Gates, deacon Daniell Cone, Lieut. James 
Wells and deacon Thomas Brooks a Committee: who are 
hereby Impowered and desired to take -all moderate & 
ruleable Methods that the fore s'd Town book may be 
made vallid and Sufficient to all persons that now are or 
ever after Shall be Concerned with s'd Town book. The 
fore said Inhabitants do oblige themselves to defray all 
necessary Charges that the fore s'd Committee shall be 
att in prosicuting the above said designe." 

The committee report that if the copy of what was 
torn out can be found and duly recorded again it shall 
be valid, or if Mr. Hobart would deliver up all papers 
having reference to the record torn out, and would agree 
not to give any further trouble to the town or any one in 
regard to the matters therein contained, then with Mr. 
Hobart's acquiescence the town book was to be valid to all 
intents and purposes. Mr. Hobart, in his answer, dated 
March 12th qof, complies with the arrangement of the 
committee "in real self-deniall for peace & loues sake," 
and agrees to suppress and destroy all papers that he has 
that might give him any advantag!'! over the town to make 
them any trouble for the lack of the missing record. 

After a period of 24 years' labor with this people Mr. 
Hobart died at the age of 85 years, having been assisted 
for a ~ittle more than a year by a colleague. He attended 
public worship in the forenoon of Sunday, November 
6th I815

1 
and partook of the sacrament, and during the 

neck; 20 acres of timber land; 30 acres from the 
commons; a one-hundred-and-fifty-pound (?) right in all 
the common land; a new house to be built for him, 42 
by 19 feet and r6 feet between joints, with a lean-to 10 
feet wide the whole length of the house, a stone cellar 
and a "stack of chimneys with three smoakts below and 
two above in the chambers,"-:Mr. Fisk however to find 
nails and glass;-the use of the parsonage lands; one 
day's work annually from all the hands and teams in 
town within a distance of two and a half miles of him; 
and in addition to all this a salary of 35 pounds the first 
year, 45 the second year and so on to increase until it 
amounted to 70 pounds a year. The pastorate of Mr. 
Fisk was a long and pleasant one, harmony prevailing 
between him and his people. This salary was increased. 
until in 1736 it reached as high as 110 pounds. 

In 1718, the town decided to build a new meeting 
house. A period of prosperity seemed to be smiling 
upon the society, and a house of larger dimensions was 
needed. This was to be 36 by 44 feet on the ground and 
zo feet between joints, and it was to be located at "the 
most convenient place adjoining to the burying lot." A 
building committee was appointed in 1819, and a tax of 
four pence on the pound was laid upon the list to pro
vide funds for the work. The house was completed 
about September 1721. The roof was covered with 
shingles two feet long and averaging five inches wide 
which cost 25 shillings a thousand; the clap-boards for 
the sides were four and one-half feet long and six inches 
wide, and for them was paid seven shillings a hundred. 
That the inside was plastered is probable from the fact 
that 300 bushels of shells and 4,ooo cedar lath were or
dered, the shells doubtless being burned into lime. The 
church was seated with pews, and had galleries. Addi
tional pews were afterward put in at different times to 
accommodate the wants of an increasing congregation. 
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The ministry of Mr. Fisk closed suddenly by his death, 
October qth 17 38, when at the age of s <; and in the 
midst of a career of usefulness and successful labor. 

It was during his pastorate that we find one of the 
earliest suggestions of that custom that prevailed in 
many New England towns, the observance of an "Elec
tion Sermon." It was considered by the town ecclesias
ticai as a very proper thing to have religious services and 
a sermon connected with the annual election of officers 
and transaction of important town business. The elec
tion sermon was preached in 1726 by Mr. Fisk. 

The town very soon appointed a committee to secure 
the services of another minister. The Rev. Aaron Cleve
land was chosen, and negotiations having terminated sat· 
isfactorily, he was ordained as pastor of this society on 
the second Wednesday of July T739· He was to receive 
for settlement, £soo and a yearly salary of £1 so, which 
should be increased £ro every year until it reached 
£2oo. Through the · depreciation of currency the 
salary of Mr. Cleveland a few years later became so small 
th_at he could barely subsist upon it, and on his own mo
tion he was dismis~ed in 1746. 

The house in which Mr. Cleveland lived stood at the 
top of" Jail Hill" in the corner field on the north side 
of the Beaver Meadow road and west side of the road 
from the school house that intersects the other here. 
The remains of a cellar, beneath an apple tree a few rods 
from the bars, mark the site of the house. 

At the time Mr. Cleveland became pastor a change 
seems to have been made in the organization of the 
society. It became more distinct as such, and perhaps 
less an integral part of the town political. The society 
was organized more perfectly accorciing to l'lw, and its 
records were kept subsequently more distinct from those 
of the town generally, though still the body politic main
tained its guardianship over the interests of the body 
ecclesiastic. 

The Rev. Joshua Elderkin, after having served a while 
on probation, was installed as pastor of this society in the 
latter part (probably September) of 1749· Being of a 
feeble constitution, he was not able long to bear up 
under the duties of the position, and after a few years 
was obliged to give up preaching altogether. He had 
received at his settlement the value of about £r,6oo, on 
the supposition that he was to spend his life with them. 
At his own request he was dismissed April r8th I7S3· 
The town then petitioned the Assembly. to direct him to 
refund a part of the settlement money, he having. served 
them only about three and a half years. The Assembly 
accordingly decided that Mr. Elderkin should reimburse 
the parish to the amount of £sso, "old tenor," he be
ing allowed; at his request, time to sell his "mansion 
house'' at such appraisement as Jabez Hamlin, of Mid
dletown, and Elihu Chauncey, of Durham, should set 
upon it, and either Mr. Elderkin or the' parish should 
havt.. liberty to sell it at the appraised value. 

He was followed by Rev. Eleazer May, a native of 
Wethersfield, and a graduate of Yale College in J7S2. 
He was ordained and installed here June 3oth qs6. 

His salary was, for some of the time at least, raised by the 
rate of two pence on the pound annually levied on the 
lists, but was not to fall below £7o, nor to exceed £1oo. 
The parsonage occupied by him stood on the west side 
of the road, just north of what is now Meeting House 
Park. At the ordination of Mr. May, the church con
sisted of 100 members, 38 males and 62 females. The 
pastorate of Mr. May continued through all the trying 
years that intervened between that time and the year 
r8o3, when his term of service, covering nearly half a 
century, was closed by his death, which occurred April 
14th of that year. During his time 239 persons were 
admitted to the church, and during 42 years of the time 
he administered baptism to 977· 

The question of building a new meeting house began 
to be agitated as early as 17 58, but for several years the 
site could not be agreed on. Twice a committee from 
the County Court at Hartford was sent down to settle it, 
but their reports were not satisfactory and were not 
acted upon. The Assembly was petitioned to help them 
out of the difficulty, and a committee was sent down to 
decide the matter. Even after this was done the people 
were slow to accept it, but finally it was determined that 
the house should be built on the site indicated by the 
Assembly committee, which was at the northwest corner 
of what is now laid out as Meeting House Park. A con
tract for its erection was entered into between James 
Hazelton, jr., Eliakim Brainerd and Daniel Ventres, for 
the society, and John Coach and Joseph Shailer. The 
society was to erect the foundation of stone and raise 
the frame when it was ready. Beyond this Messrs. Cpac:h 
& Shailer were to complete the building for £8oo. , Its 
size was 45 by 65 feet "and a proportionable height," and 
without a steeple. The frame was raised by September 
following the last date, and the house so far completed 
as to receive the seats by a year from that time. The 
church was dedicated October 24th 1771. This house 
was the Sabbath home of this society during its most 
prosperous years. It was then that the number of the 
congregation reached its maximum. It was the principal 
church, and for many years the only one in the town on 
the west side of the nver. 

At the beginning of the occupancy of the new church, 
the music received additional attention. In July 17 59, 
"Stephen Smith Jun., and Jeremiah Spencer were chosen 
choristers or to tune the psalm, as occasion shall re
quire ." In October 1773, the society voted that Dr. 
Watts' hymns should be used in public worship. It was 
soon after granted that the "singing men and women " 
should have the front seat in the gallery on the women's 
side of the house. Thus early was the choir organized, 
and then rehearsals were provided for by a vote that 
they should have "liberty to sing a psalm or two in the 
meeting-house in the time of intermission." The liberal 
disposition of the society was still further evidenced in a 
vote ''that they be indulged in singing without 
reading line by line, the psalm being first read." 
Afterward still further efforts were made to improve the 
singing. In t8oo, a tax of $so was voted "to revive 
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singing," though it is not specifi~d how it was to be done. 
A few years later, the clarionet and bass viol were intro
duced, and in r8o6 the society, by its express vote, 
approved of the use of instrumental music in their 
worship. 

Mr. May was followed by the Rev. David Dudley 
Field, D.D., whose name is the most conspicuous ()f any 
of the ministers of this parish. He was the sixth pastor 
of the church. He was a native of Madison, then East 
Guilford, and graduated at Yale College in r8o2. A 
call was given him from this society February r4th 
r 8o4, at a salary of $5oo a year. It was accept_ed, and 
he was accordingly ordained on the rrth of the following 
April. He entered on his work with the enthusiasm and 
ardor of a young man, and during his pastorate made a 
deep impression of himself upon the hearts and character 
of the people. The church numbered 107 members 
when he came, and r88 were added during his ministry. 
At its close, the church numbered r65. He was dis
missed, at his own request, at the end of his 14th year, 
April nth 1818. While here, he occupied two parson
ages; first the old house that now stands on the east side 
of the village street, nearly opposite from the school 
house, and second, the house now owned and occupied 
by Mr. Zachariah Brainerd, opposite from the Methodist 
church. 

1 
The Rev. John Marsh, a native of Wethersfield and a 

graduate .. of Yale, began preaching here on the first Sab
bath in June 1818, and having received a call on a salary 
of $7oo, was installed on the 13th of December. About 
this time the church enjoye<! a revival of remarkable 
power and fruitfulness. Seventy· four of the con verts 
united with the church at one time, January 17th r8rg, 
and during the year 41 more were received, making an 
accession of IT5 during the first year of Mr. Marsh's 
pastorate. Several other revivals followed during the 
next ten years, and in 1828, 70 members were received at 
one time. At that time the influence of the awakening 
spread throughout the town, and was felt by the other 
denominations that had been established. Altogether 
the number of converts in the whole town was estimated 
to be from zoo to 300. 

Besides the revival work, which seems to have been 
taken hold of so earnestly by Dr. Marsh, the temperance 
reformation found in him an indefatigable and outspoken 
advocate. He preached abstinence from the use of in
toxicants, from his pulpit, by his practice, in social inter
course, by printed trac.ts, and by organized association. 
Probably through his efforts, the Middlesex Association 
for the promotion of temperance was formed at a meet
ing in the old church, September 16th 1828, to which 
delegations from all parts of the county had been called. 
Among those who became initial members of that society 
from this town were: Jonathan and Selden Huntington, 
Benjamin H. Catlin, Ira Hutchinson, and Davis Brain
erd. Owing to the active part he -took in this matter he 
was milde secretary and general agent of the Connecticut 
Temperance Society at its formation in t829, and in 1833 
received a call from the American Temperance Society 

of Boston, to become their agent at Philadelphia. To 
accept this call required his dismission froru this church, 
which was effected April 1st 1833. 

This church has an honorable record in the active part 
it has for many years taken in the support of missionary 
enterprise, both home and foreign. 

In 1822, the frame of a house which was needed by 
the Sandwich Islands Mission was hewed and fitted, and 
sent as a gift to that mission, the captain of the vessel 
that carried it generously refusing any pay for its trans
portation. 

Before the introduction of a stove into the old church, 
the conveniences for making the congregation comfortable 
in cold weather weFe few and quite imperfect. The old 
foot stove was brought, with its supply of coals from the 
hearth, in the morning, and at the intermission it was re
filled from the hearth of some indulgent neighbor who 
lived near the church. But the congregation was large, 
and their comfort called for more accommodations than 
the generosity of the few homes that were located nc;:-tr 
the church could supply, so the" Sabba-day houses'' came 
into use. These were·small houses, each one of which 
was probably erected by the united efforts of a number 
of families living distant from the church, and in th em 
tires were made for the accommodation of the people 
during intermission between the forenoon and afternoon 
sermons. Here lunch was eaten, social conversation en
joyed, and the foot stoves filled for the afternoon. Per
mission to build them was granted by the following vote 
of the town: . 

"January 13th, 1735: Voted tu grant liberty to any of 
the inhabitants of Haddam to build and set up sm all 
houses on the common or town land anywhere within 
the half mile for their conveniency and comfort on the 
Lord's Day provided theJC,in no ways damnitie any high
way ." 

These buildings were set up around the second and 
third meeting houses, and it is said that the corner stone 
of one of them remains in the path a little north of Mr. 
Cephas Brainerd's residence. 

The next minister of this church was the Rev. T. S. 
Clark, who commenced preaching here in the latter part 
of 1833, and was installed April 15th 1834. After a short 
pastorate, he resigned August 25th 1836 

Dr. David Dudley Field was again settled as pastor of 
this church April lith r83;. During his second pastor 
ate Brainerd Academy, perhaps the offs pring of his influ
ence, was built in 1839; a revival which added 40 mem
bers to the church occurred in 1841; and the church a t 
Higganum was formed, withdrawing 135 members from 
this church . The old church was now left with a mem
bership of only 127. The dismission of Dr. Field oc
curred April 1 Ith 1844, after which the church rem ain ed 
without a settled pastor for about two years and a half. 
During this time the pulpit was filled for longer or 
shorter terms by Revs. D. C. Tyler, T . M . Dwight,W. H. 
Gilbert, and I. P. Warren. 

Rev. Elisha W. Cook began preaching here the first 
Sabbath in July 1846, and was installed on the r8th of 
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the following November. His labors closed here April 
1st 1852. 

At the separation of the Higganum church a division 
of the real estate that had fallen to the eclesiastical so
ciety was made, and each of the two societies was at lib
erty to manage its own affairs without any interference 
or patronage from the town. 

In November 1845, the old society decided to build a 
meeting house, and appointed a building committee and 
a committee for raising funds by subscription. A site 
was secured by a lease for 999 years, from George S. 
Brainerd, and the corner stone was laid June 21st 1847· 
The house was completed at a cost of about $4,000 and 
was dedicated on the 3d of November 1846. In the 
new house was placed a communion service of silver, the 
tankard of which had been presented in 1836 by Mr. 
Stephen Tibbals, and the plates and chalices in 1847 by a 
contribution of the widows of the church. The former 
gift was valued at $Too and the latter at $8o. 

Rev. Erastus Colton was the acting pastor of the 
church, though not installed, from October 1852 to Au
gust 1854. 

In the early part of 1855 the Rev. James L . Wright 
began preaching here, and, proving acceptable to the 
congregation, he was called to the pastorate, and duly in
stalled on the r6th of May. He remained until his death, 
which took place, after a short illness, January 18th 
t8p. He was deeply mourned by the congregation 
whose respect and affection he had gained by his winning 
qualities. In numerical order he was the tenth pastor, 
and the fourth who had died on the field. 

The present pastor, Rev. Everett E. Lewis, preached 
his first sermon here, September I7th 1871, and receiv
ing a call, began his labors on the first Sabbath in De
cember. His installation took _place January qth 1872. 
January 1st r8p, the membership of the church was 
120. 

A conference room was built in the r.ear of the church 
in 1866, at a cost of $65o. The society had been with
out a parsonage for more than zo years when the present 
house was purchased in r868. Its cost was about $1,8oo. 
In 1871-2, repairs and improvements were made on the 
chnrch and parsonage at an expense of $8oo, and a few 
years later a debt of $7oo was cleared from the society 
by their vigorous effort. The conference room was en
larged and a church parlor added during the summer of. 

J884. 
The following were some of the early deacons of the 

church, elected previous to the present century: Daniel 
Brainerd, Esquire, died 1715; Thomas Brooks, died 
1734; Joseph Arnold, died 1752, at the age of 86; James 
Brainerd, died 1742; Thomas Brooks, elected about 
1742; Elisha Cone, elected about the same time; Elijah 
Brainerd, elected 1759; Col. Hezekiah Brainerd Esq., 
elected I 764; Joseph Smith, elected 1771; Nehemiah 
Brainerd Esq., elected about 1784; Eliakim Brainerd, 
elected about the same time. 

This church has raised up the following persons to en
ter the ministry, all of whom it is supposed have found 
their work in Congregational churches : David, John, 
Elijah, Eleazer, Chiliab, Nehemiah, Israel, Israel second, 
James, and Davis S. Brainerd, Aaron Cleveland, Heze
kiah May, Jonathan Hubbard, Israel Shailer, Daniel 
Clark Tyler, and David B. Hubbard. Others from Had
dam wiw have entered the ministry in other denomina
tions have been: Simon, William H., David T ., Na
than E., and Julius S. Shailer, and Andrew M. Smith, in 
the Baptist Church; and Charles Dickinson, Phineas 
Doane, William R. Brainerd, and H. M. Smith in the 
Methodist Church. 

Although attention may have been given to the instruc
tion of children in the catechism, "there is no record of a 
Sunday school in connection with this church previous 
to 1819. Under the energetic influence of Mr. Marsh a 
school was organized that year. It was opened on the 
second Sabbath of May, and continued until. the last of 
August. Sixty boys and roo girls were in attendance 
with considerable regularity. Their ages ranged from 
seven to 16 years. The school was divided into five 
classes, had five teachers, one to each class, and five su
perintendents, who rotated in their official action. 

From that beginning the Sabbath school has gone on 
to the present time. 

TowN AND SociETY AcTION. 

There are some acts of the town and items of historic 
record that do not come under any topic of connected 
narrative, but still are of interest, inasmuch as they throw 
light upon the conditions under which our ancestors lived, 
and help to a clear understanding of them and their 
times. 

Among the first matters which the existing records 
show that the town acted on were orders regulating the 
laying out of highways, erection of bridges over the 
numerous streams which they found everywhere crossing 
their path, providing for fencing the common fields, 
granting parcels of land to individuals, regulating the 
time for turning swine and cattle upon the pasture com
mons, and providing pounds for the imprisonment of 
stray cattle, swine, or other animals. 

A landing was probably made upon the river bank 
near the town plot, though no record of it can be fotmd. 
April 9th 1667, a landing was agreed on, to be located at 
the southeast side of the creek then called " Beaver 
brooke." It was to be for the use of the lower end of 
the town, and a convenient highway was to be made 
from it to the common highway through the land of John 
Wyatt. This was probably the second landing estab
lished by the settlers of this town. 

Ear marks were in use here as early as 1688. These 
were certain cuts and nicks upon the ears of cattle and 
sheep, which by their kind, combination, and position 
distinguished the animals belonging to one man from 
those of another. The various kinds of marks were the 

The "half-way covenant" was once introduced into "crop," "slope," half-penny," "swallow-fork," "ell," 
the Haddam church, but was soon rejected. "square crop," "hole," "nick," "slit," "hollow crop," 
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"latch,'' "flower-de-luce," and perhaps some others and 
they might be on the upper or under side of the ear' and 
on the right or the left ear. A register of each ~an's 
mark was kept by the town clerk. 

Some trouble appears to have been occasioned by 
wildcats, as the subjoined entry suggests. 

· "Jan. 13, qzj, 
"At said meeting it was by vote agreed that what per

son or persons shall within the precincts of this west so
ciety Kill any wild Cat or wild Cats and do to the satis
faction of the constable make it evident that he or they 
have so done shall for each Cat so killed shall be allowed 
for each Cat four shillings per Cat." 

In its primitive condition the town acted directly on 
matters that in later years make of the details of business 
that is left to the discretion of representative officers. 
The following is a curious and interesting example of the 
kind, as well as a reminder of the tedious process by 
which nails were produced in those days, and their con
sequent value. 

The small-pox caused considerable alarm about here 
soon after the Revolution. January 11th q87, the town 
granted to Dr. Hezekiah Brainerd the exclusive privilege 
of inoculating persons to prevent small-pox, fox a term of 
four years, provided he should erect a building in which 
to receive for attendance such persons as should be in
fected with that disease, and he should himself have the 
care of such persons as should be placed in it. A loca
tion was given and a hospital was erected upon it, in the 
southwestern suburbs of the town center neighborhood. 
A few years later, the people were assured that no 
further danger of the dreaded disease was imminent, and 
the the house was removed, but the field in which it 
stood is still kn~wn as the ",Pox House lot." 

" At a toune meting at had om october 2oth 1668 it 
' ' was ordered and agreed by the toune that the tounesmen 

shall Proquer ffouer thousand of nailes: thre thousand 
and a halef of sixpeni nailes and haluef a thous.md of 
eaight peni nailes and the toune doth in Gage to paye 
them in wheat for them and aliso to satisfi them for 
thear trobell in Geting of them." 

Regulations in regard to the extermination of wild ani
mals were not very common in this town. In x669, the 
town agreed to pay I 2 shillings each for every wolf that 
should be killed in it. 

Some consideration appears to have been exercised fox 
widows in straitened circumstances, as is shown by this 
extract from the records: "At the same meting it was 
agreed that the town will tor give the widow Jones her 
towne rate that is be hind of last yeare." · 

Burying grounds were provided for by order of the 
town, and land for them was set apart from the common 
land of the town. The town also made choice some· 
times of those who should dig their graves, as the follow
ing en try will show: 

"Jan. 27, 1714-15. 

" Ebenezer Frisbey is chose to digg graves for the 
year ensuing and shall be allowed five shillings pr. grave 
for grown persons and equivalent for less~r persons." 

The bloody and destructive war known as King 
Phillip's war, seems to have troubled this town some. 
Weak and unable to offer much resistance as it must 
have been at that time, the town made what preparation 
it could for self defense, and probably sent a petition to 

"the Council at Hartford for some manner of protection 
or assistance. What equipments they had were put in 
order, and the inhabitants presented to the Council the 
name of Jarrad Spencer, asking his appointment as en
sign, and also that of William Ventres as sergeant of 
their" Trayn Band." Their further action in regard to 
Haddam is expressed in the following paragraph from 

their records: 
"Upon inteligence and occasion of some parties sculk

ing ennimies that are come downe to lye about and 
amongst these plantations to annoy and destroy as they 
can catch, the Council! doe advise and order that the 
people of Haddum doe forthwith agree and come to
gether into the two uppermost best garrisoned places in 
their towne to assist and defend each other, or agree to 
remove to some other plantation upon the River, as they 
may best for themselves and families." 

GROWTH AND PROGRESS. 

Haddam was originally included in the county of Hart
ford, and on the formation of Middlesex in 1.785, became 
a part of the latter county. It was the central town of 
new c:ounty and was made a half-shire town. 

The Indians who remained in the town, exercising the 
rights of hunting and fishing wherever they pleased, 
which rights they had reserved in their deed to the white 
settlers, it is said were troublesome for many years. For 
half a century the people were in the habit of carrying 
arms with them whenever they left their homes, and 
what now appears as a strangely discordant custom, that 
of carrying the instruments of war into the church on the 
Sabbath, was a regular pxatice with them. Bnt though 
the settlers seem to have suffered more or less alarm, yet 
there is no record that the Indians ever committed any 
serious depredations or acts of violence. 

Highways were laid out through the town, or to dif
ferent points in it from the earliest settlement. Perhaps 
the first one was the 'common highway through the town 
plot and to the lower plantation. The record of this is 
not dated, and as some changes were made either before 
or after, it does not agree with the impressions gathered 
from other parts of the records in all particulars. The 
record recites the establishment of a highway through 
the town, that from James Wells' four acre home lot to 
Daniel Cone's home lot should be four rods wide and 
thence to the lower end of the town it should be five 
rods wide. This was probably the first road that the 
settlers laid out. The first record of the laying out of 
highways other than the above is as follows: 

"Whereas Mr. Piper, Daniell brainrd and John Cha
pell weare ordered and appoynted by the towne to !aye 
out high wayes for townes use thay haveing dunne them 
as heire thay stand entred. 

41J 
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''One high waye at the reare of the thre acre Lots 
twelve rods wide. 

"One high way that goeth from the high way that is 
betwen will Clarke and George Gates runeing by richard 
pipers fence so over muddy brooke and through the land 
of -Mr. James bate and from thence southwest to the 
enue of the boundes eaight rods wide. 

"One high way lying by muddy brooke Lying by John 
beailyes Lote np the hille to the high way that goeth by 
Garrird Spensers Io~e ten rods wide. 

"One high way that runes by mudy brooke bet wen the 
Iiteell swamp and the Great hill over beaver brooke by 
the parsonag Iote: so to the side of tirkey hille: so to the 
end of the bounds ten rods wide. 

"One high way by the south side of George Gateses 
lote and by Mr. batesis late neare James Wellesis Lote 
so south and be west tordes the Late of the widow blach
fordes to the end of the boundes ten rods wide. 

"One high waye from the reare of thre acre lotes by 
tho. brookes Iote west thirty rods wide and runes west 
and be south by Garrard Spenseres Iote twelve rods wide 
to the end of the boundes. 

"One high way by the northwest side of Garrard Spen
Eers late tille it c;mes into the high way that lyeth by 
tho. brookesis lote twelve rods wide. 

"One highway from Garrird Spensers bound tree south 
and by James Welles lote to the end of the bounds ten 
rods wide. 

"One high way that comes from James welles lote 
comes over the hill and swampe by mr. hatesis Late, so 
into ·the high way that is over mudy brooke ten rods 

wide. 
''One high waye at the east side of J arrird Spenseres 

lote runeing west ten rods wide. 
"One high way lying by the side of Richard pi peres 

late runing to the reare of mr. Noyesis hows late and 
ouer the Great hille wheare persones dige stones sixteen 

rods wide. 
"One high way lying between James welles and peter 

blachford and runes to the mille brooke neare the Dame 
and ouer the brooke by the side of the hille to the ende 
of the boundes ten rods wide. 

"One high waye lying one the southeast side of mr. 
Noyesis late up the hill: and comes into that high way 
that goeth ouer neare the dame and tben tornes east ward 
tordes the mille land and then comes downe into the 
contry road againest wiates late twelue rods wide. 

"One high way from the reare of the thre acr lotes and 
runes north west to Tom heganumps first branch and 
then tomes southward to the end of the boundes and 
from this high way another highway goeth ouer hegan
umpes by balyes late northwest to the eand of the boundes 
ten rodes wide." 

The division of the town into road districts did not 
take place until the year I828. In April of that year, it 
was divided into I 7 such districts. 

Some idea of the growth of the town is given by Dr. 
Field, in his pamphlet on Haddam, published in I8J4. 
He thinks there may have been 30 families in the town 

at its incorporation in I 668; and perhaps 6o families in 
qoo. In qr8, 62 names are mentioned on a tax list, 
and in I 739, there were 7 r voters, and it is probable that 
in either instance the number of families was somewhat 
in excess of the numbers mentioned. It is supposed 
that about 1750 there were 150 families within the town, 
of which number 20 were on Haddam Neck. 

The following is a list of the freemen in Haddam So
ciety in I73o: Rev. Mr. Phineas Fiske, Capt. James 
Wells, Capt. James Brainerd, Capt. Thomas Shailer, Capt. 
Caleb Cone, Ensign Simon Smith, Deacon Thomas 
Brooks, Lieut. Thomas Clark, Lieut. Joseph Smith, Serg't 
Jarrard Spencer, Samuel Ingram, Ensign Moses Vent
rous, Ensign John Fiske, Solomon Bate, James Ray, John 
Ventrous, Josiah Arnold, Deacon Joseph Arnold, James 
Hazelton, Nathaniel Baily, Richard Walkly, William 
Clark, Nathaniel Spencer, Caleb Brainerd, Hezekiah 
Brainerd, Elijah Brainerd, Thomas Brooks jr., Joshua 
Arnold, James Brainerd jr., Isaac Bartle!, Nathaniel Sut
liff, John Coe, Lieut. William Brainerd, John Baily jr., 
Ephraim Baily, Daniel Clark, Gideon Arnold, Serg't 
Daniel Hubbard, William Porter, Azariah Dickenson. 

In r8r4, there were in that part of the town on the 
west side of the river 340 dwelling houses, 390 families, 
and 1,951 inhabitants, of whom 967 were male, and 984 
were female. On Haddam Neck there were then 47 
dwelling houses, 62 families, and 349 inhabitants, of 
whom 174 were male, and qs·were female. The "list" 
of Haddam in qr8 showed a valuation of £3,607, T4S., 
and 8d.; that in r8r3 showed for Haddam Society, $32,-
107.73; and for Haddam Neck, $5,422.33· The expense 
of supporting the poor of this town in 1813 was $320. 

THE FRENCH wAR. 

There is little evidence of the participation of the peo
ple of this town in the French war. There is, neverthe
less, existing evidence to show that some interest was 
taken by the people, and that a few at least offered their 
services to their country. At the annual town meeting 
in 1758, Capt. Jabez Brainerd was appointed to receive_ 
the produce of the country" mentioned in the act of the 
General Assembly of the Colony Entitled an act to sup. 
ply the Treasury in the present Extraordinary Emergen
cy of government and for creating and Issuing Bills of 
Credit, and Dispose of such produce according to such 
act." From a private letter written some vears afterward 
is gathered the information that James Smith, Samuel 
Tyler, Col. Abraham Tyler, Lieut. Higgins, Lieut. N. 
Dickerson, "and many more in Haddam," served in 
that war. 

MILITIA. 

The regulations governing the organization of the 
militia in this town were similar to those of other towns , 
and in later years uniform with the prescribed rules hold
ing throughout the State. A militia company was formed 
at a very early date. George Gates, one of the proprie
tors, was probably its first captain. He was succeeded 
by another Qf the first settlers, James Wells Esq., in May 
1714. 
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Following these the successive captains of this com- to the discomfiture of the people and the embarrassment 
pany up to 1814 were: Dea. James Brainerd, Caleb Cone, of the government. 
Thomas Shailer, John Fisk, Gideon Brainerd, James March JISt 1777, the town voted unanimously that 
Wells, Thomas Shailer, Joseph Selden, James Hazleton, they would join with, and to the utmost in their power 
Dea. Eliakim Brainerd, John Ventres, Oliver Wells Esq., support the civil authority, selectmen, committee of in
Joshua Smith, David Dickinson, Samuel Shailer, Major spection, and all informing officers in carrying out the 
Huntington May, Arnold Tyler, Col. John Brainerd, laws made for regulating and fixing the prices of certain 
Stephen Dickinson, and Gideon Higgins. articles, as recommended by the gov~rnor and council of 

A new company was formed at Higganum about 1730. safety in their proclamation of March r8th 1777· At 
The successive captains of this company were: Nathaniel the same time they voted. that the families of all soldiers 
Sutliff, Abraham Brooks, Jabez Brainerd Esq., Charles who had enlisted or should do so, to fill up the battalion 
Seers, John Smith, David Brainerd, Col. David Brainerd of this State, should be supplied, in the absence of such 
Esq., Heman Brainerd, John Brainerd, Noadiah Cone, heads, with necessaries at the prices affixed by law, and 
John Clarke, Curtis Smith, Daniel Brainerd, James if the committee appointed to superintend thi s business 
Walkley, and Amos Smith. could not obtain such supplies at the prices 11ffixed, the 

A company was formed at Ponsett, from the Higga- town should be drawn upon to make up the deficiency. 
num company, in May r]7r, and its successive com- At a meeting held on the 22d of April following, an 
manders were: Stephen Smith, Abner Smith, Samuel effort was made to raise the quota of men for the Con
Hubbard, Edmund Porter, Jeremiah Hubbard, Jonathan tinental army. Accordingly a bounty of.£s was offered 
Burr, Samuel Stannard, James Thomas, David Spencer, to every able bodied volunteer who should enlist for three 
Samuel Hubbard, Abraham Hubbard, and Sylvester years or during the war, from this town in any of the 
Brainerd. • nine and a half battalions to be raised in the State. All 

These companies were parts of a regiment that had non-commissioned officers and soldiers were also to be 
been under the command of Hezekiah Brainerd Esq., supplied with two shirts, two pairs of stockings, and one 
and Abraham Tyler. pair of shoes annually. The time for which this offer 

In I 740, a company was formed at Middle Haddam, held good closed in ten days following the meeting. At 
when the people of Haddam Neck were transferred another meeting, held on the 2d of May following, a 
from the Haddam company to that. The honors of the bounty of .£4 was offered for enlistments that should 
captaincy at different times fell to the following mem- be made up to the sth of the next January. 
bers from Haddam Neck: Deacon Ebenezer Smith, September 24th 1777, the town voted that the select
Thomas Selden, Ansel Brainerd, Elias Selden, and Daniel men should hire some person to bring the salt that be· 
Brooks. longed to the town, which was then at Boston, to this 

In 177 3, the militia of " Haddam Quarter" were place, where the selectmen should sell it out at cost, in
transferred from the Higganum company to that of Dur- eluding expenses. 
ham, when that section was united to the latter town . The following is "A rool of the Persons who took the 

THE REVOL UTIC>N. oath of allegiance & fremans Oath Sept. 177 7 :"-Capt. 
Abraham Brooks, Capt. Cornelius Higgins, Ens. Jere-

The data from which to make up a narrative of the miah Hubbard, Capt. Stephen Smith, Major Abraham 
particular doings of the people of this town while that Tyler, Dr. Brainerd, Joel Arnold, Hezekiah Clark, Gid
great struggle was in progress are meagre and fragmen- eon Brainerd, Joseph Cone, Deacon Cone, Capt. Samuel 
tary. The militia were in constant drill, and prep_ared in Hubbard, Capt. John ·smith, John Willcocks, Jedediah 
a rude way to enter the service of their country at short Brainerd, Josiah Brainerd, Increase Brainerd, Samuel 
notice, though the defense of their own immediate terri- Brainerd, ~llegiance, Daniel Ventres, James Cone, Joel 
tory was to them of the first importance, and they seem Hubbard, Elijah Brainerd, William Brainerd, Ebenezer 
with reluctance to have left their firesides when occasion Thomas, Capt. John Ventres, James Pelton, Elisha 
called them to go into the service on distant fields. The Brainerd, Dudley Brainerd, John Sewara, Edmund Por
eqnipments of the militia were put in more perfect order ter, Lieut. Josiah Brainerd, Danie( Smith, Waken 
a:· the prospect of being called upon to defend them- Brooks, Gideon Bailey, Nathaniel Tyler, Aaron Thomas, 
selves by resort to arms grew imminent. February 6th ·Charles Smith, Josiah Brooks, David Hubbard, William 

177 6, it was voted that all who had powder, balls, or Bailey, Lieut. Phineas Brainerd, Capt. James Hazelton, 
flint from the town treasury should return them or pay Jonathan Brainerd, James Hubbard, Captain Sears, 
for the same at the rate of six shillings a pound for pow- John Clark, Eber Tibbals, Thomas Shailer jr., Baz. 
der, eight shillings a pound for ball, and twelve pence a Shailer, Lieut. James Clark, Capt. Eliakim Brainerd, 
dozen (or flints. The first intimation of a call for men Lieut: William Smith, Simon Tyler, Jonathan Smith," 
appears on the records under date of March 27th 1777, Lieut. James Arnold, Lieut. William Willcox, Augustus 
when the town appointed a committee to confer with the Lewis, Samuel Scovil, Abijah Brainerd, David Brainerd, 
governor respecting the quota of men to be raised, and Phineas Brainerd, jr., William Smith, Stephen Bailey, 
also the sudden rise in cattle which had been occasioned Lieut. Samuel Brooks, Evan Thomas, Nehemiah Brain
by some speculative action of under commissaries, much erd, Ens. Joseph Brooks, Deacon Ezra Brainerd, Samuel 
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Pratt, Prosper Brainerd, Samuel Stannard, Lieut. Arnold 
Hazelton, Asa Shailer, Samuel Lewis, J eptha Brainerd. 
"These four took the Oath of Allegiance." 

On the Ioth of the following December, committees 
were appointed by the town, to procure clothing for the 
soldiers in the army, and to provide for their families. at 
home. For several years afterward, similar committees 
and committees of inspection were annually appointed. 

On the 9th of Jufy 1779, an alarm at Saybrook called 
for help from this town. Captain John Vent res, with 
his company, responded, and repaired to the defense of 
that place. Nothing serious appears to have resulted, 
however, and the company were retained in the service 
only two days. This company was then attached to 
Colonel Worthingto~'s regiment. The pay roll for that 
expedition shows that the following wages-.remarkably 
high, on account of a depleted currency-were paid, per 
day, for service: To the captain, £2 8s.; lieutenant, 
£1 r2s.; ensign, £1 4s.; sergeants, £r 9s. 2d.; cor-' 
porals, £1 7s. 3d.; privates, Ios. 6d. The companywas 
then composed of : Captain John Ventres; Lieutenant 
James Arnold; Ensign Oliver Wells; Sergeants Thomas 
Shailer, Charles Smith, Reuben Smith, and Jonathan 
Smith; Corporals Samuel Arnold, Samuel Lewis, David 
Arnold, and Augustus Lewis; Drummer Daniel Smith, 
and Privates Frederick Smith, Obadiah Dickerson, Elihu 
Bates, James Arnold, Roger Thomas, James Merwin, 
David Higgins, George Kelsey, William Ely, Samuel Ray 
jr., Josiah Scovel, Nathan Brooks, Hawes Higgins, Jesse 
Brainerd, Noah Clark, Ezra Shailer, Jesse Tin kP.r, Jeffrey 
Smith, John Porter, Samuel Bates, Samuel Shailer, Jethro 
Smith, Oliver Brainerd, James Smith, Peter Ray, David 
Dickerson, Jonathan Smith, Hezekiah Shailer, John 
Smith, Zachariah Brainerd, John Church, Abraham Tyler 
j r., and Daniel Ray. 

In q8o, another quota of men was due for the Con
tinental army, and June 26th a bounty of £3, and a 
monthly allowance of 25 shillings in addition to their 
wages, was offered to all volunteers who should enlist be
fore the sth of the following July. This additional al
lowance was to be paid in wheat, at five shillings a 
bushel. On the following day, a premium of five bushels 
of wheat per month was offered, in addition to wages, to 
every volunteer before July sth, who should represent 
the town in the quota of 2,5oo called for from this State. 

Recruits were, however, required to relinquish to the 
town the benefit of any grants that the General Assembly 
might thereafter make. 

The town decided to receive taxes in provisions, and 
fixed the following schedule of prices: Beef, best qual
i ty, per pound, 5 pence; beef, inferior, bnt good, per 
pound, 4~ pence; pork, from hogs weighing five score 
or less, per pound, 5 pence; pork, five to eight score, per 
pound, 5 ~ pence; pork, over eight score, per pound, 6 
pence; wheat flour, per cwt., 24 shillings. 

On the 18th of December, the town offered a bounty 
of £2o for recruits for three years or £3o for those who 
would enlist for the term of the war, and an addition al 
bounty of £Io yearly and 40 shillings monthly while in 

the service. These bounties were to be paid either in 
money or provisions, and the offer held good till the 7th 
of February following. 

Early in q81, a quota of five men was due from the 
town for the defense of the State at Horse Neck. On 
the 17th of January, a town meeting offered a bounty of 
£6 and a guarantee of 40 shillings a month for men to 
fill this quota. Other calls followed, and March 26th 
the men of the town were divided into nine classes, 
according to their assessments. On the 22d of June, 
two of these classes had furnished a man each, and the 
town voted that they should each furnish another man, 
and that the seven delinquent classes should furnish two 
men each, to fill the town's quota under a late call of 
the General Assembly. 

In September of this year another alarm appeared at 
Saybrook, and Capt. John Ventres and his company 
again entered the service. They were under the regi
mental command of Col. Tyler, and used six days-from 
the 7th to the 12th, inclusive-in the expedition. 

February 25th q8:z, the town voted to raise the six 
men required of it for the defense of Horse Neck, and a 
committee was authorized to obtain the men at whatever 
price they might cost. On the r 8th of March following, 
it was voted to raise two men from each of the nine 
classes in the town, to fill the· quota in the Continental 
army. The committee on recruits, which had previously 
been appointed, was now instructed to look up deserters 
from the Continental army. 

In respect to illicit trade, the town, August 8th 178:1, 
passed the following resolutions: 

" I. We will to our utmost bring to justice all who 
have been or may be concerned in this pernicious Traffic 
& use every lawfnl means to prevent and suppress it. 

" 2. to which end we will to the utmost of our power 
& influence strengthen the hands of· all officers, civil & 
military in the discharge of their duty & support the full 
& vigorous Execution of the laws of this State. 

"3· we will give every assistance to those that are 
vested with authority to Restrain & punish all suspicious 
persons traveling without proper passes or carrying 
British goods or other property made Siezable by Jaw. 

' ' 4· We will avoid as far as possible all intercourse, 
communication & dealings with such as have been or 
may be concerned in trading with the Enemy or who 
have been or may be justly suspected of being so con
cerned. 

"S· we will give every support" and assistance in our 
power to those that shall Exert themselves to detect & 
bring to Justice persons concerned directly or indirectly 
in trading with the Enemy & treat as mean false and 
designing Every insinuation that such Endeavours are 
in the least degree inconsistent with the honour of good 
Inhabitants of these United States or that they are not 
Becomeing and praiseworthy. 

" 6. in the prosecution of these objects we will En
deavour to conform to the laws of this State being 
determined not to resort to force unless the circum
stances of the case make it absolutely necessary." 
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It was resolved that these resolutions should be pub
lished in the public prints. 

A quota of State soldiers was due August 2oth 1782, 
when a committee was appointed to hire them, the 
number required being six men. 

The town struggled hard to do its part in the great 
effort of the new-born nation, and when the sheriff stood 
ready to serve an execution upon the selectmen the 
town voted authority to borrow money on the credit 
of the town to satisfy the execution, and also "that 
Ens. Scovil proceed with vigour and Resolution to a 
Speedy collection of the arrearages of the Taxes in his 
hands." But the dawn of peace gave the town a chance 
to recuperate its exhausted energies. January II th q87, 
a committee was appointed to .look up the fire arms, 
tents, and all articles of camp equipage belonging to the 
town and deliver them into the hands of the town 
treasurer. 

The following papers, which have been preserved since 
the Revolutionary period afford interesting glimpses 
of the customs and conditions of that time. , 

"Haddam may 21st 1777· 
"This may Certify that I have In listed my Self as 

Soldier in the Continental army for three year under 
John Smith Lieut. for James Clark Junr. 

"H. & SYLVANUS CLARK. 
"HEZEKIAH CLARK JuR." 

"Haddam, May 26th A. D. J777· 
"this may Certify that Samer Negro hath Inlisted him

self a Soldier in the continental army in behalf of aron 
Hubbard and Daniel Spencer Junr, in a Regiment of 
foot to be Commanded by William Douglass Esqur for 
the term of three years according to the act of the Gen
eral assembly Passed in this State may 1777, Enlisted 
by me. 

GIDEON BAILY Iieut." 

"Saybrook 3oth June 1777· 
"Theese may Certify that the following List contains 

the names of Sundry Souldiers In Jested into Coli. John 
Ely's Regiment before the 29th Instant and the Dates 
of their Inlistment. 

"Jesse Brainard 16th June I777· 
''Sam'! Cone 16th 
"Amos Brainerd 16th 
"Jonathan Smith 16th 
"Felix Auger 16th 
"Beniah Wheeler 2oth 
"Jonathan Church 2oth 
"Bushnell Dudley qth 
"Jeptha Brainerd 29th 

"Certified pr JOHN SHIPMAN." 
The following is addressed on the back "To the 

Clark of the County Court." 
"HADDAM, August the 16th, I777· 

"A Returne of Sarjt Charles Smith, Nathan Brooks & 
Peter Ray in the third Company in the Seaventh Rigi
ment of Militia Who Were Ordered to March pursuant 
to Orders Rec'd: from Maj'r Tyler the Eighth of August 
to the Peeks kills for the Difence of the united States of 

america have inti rely Refused and Neglected to march 
for that Purpose. 

"JOHN VENTRES Capt.'' 
A regimental return of Capt. John Ventres' company 

dated August 3oth J777,.shows the company to contain 
a· captain, lieutenant and ensign, three sergeants, a clerk, 
a drummer, two corporals, and 27 privates fit for duty. 
There were in service a sergeant, corporal, a fifer, and 
fifteen privates, .while five were cleared by the late act, 
two were at sea, and four unfit for duty. An endorse
ment, acknowledging the receipt of money for public ser
vice in the company, is dated October 3oth I777, and 
bears the signatures of John Clark, Increase Brainerd, 
Oliver Bailey, Samuel Ray, and Jonathan Smith. 

"Haddam December the 1st 1777, p•Hsuant to Orders 
from Lieut. Col. Graves to detach two Able Bodied men 
well armed and equipt to served under Capt. John Hop
son of Gilford which men are as follows viz David Dick
enson and Moses Ely, which orders I have obayed. 

"JoHN VENTRES Capt.'' 
"Pursuant to Orders Receiv'd you are hereby com

mand to warn all the Soldiers under my Command to 
Appear at the usual Place of Parade oo monday the 8th 
Day of Instant June at five o'Clock afternoon with their 
Arms Compleat in Order for mustering. 

JoHN VENTRES Capt." 
"Dated Haddam June 6th [778." 
''To Josh.ua Smith, Clerk 

"Hereof make Return & fail not.'' 
This bears the following epdorsement: 

"HADDAM June 8th 1778. 
" then warning was Left at the usual place of abode of 

all the Soldiers under your Command. 
''Left By me JosHUA SMITH, Clark." 
"This certyfys that Daniel Ray Jun'r Inlisted himself 

a Soldier in Behalf of the First Class in the town of Had
dam to serve Six months from the Date of his inlistment. 

"Certifyd Pr me 
ABRAHAM TYLER, 

"Lt Colo & muster master of I 7 Regt." 
"To mr. Jeams Ray and Samuel Ray and Hasa Shailer 

and Bazl Dudley and Nathan Brooks and Solomon Bates 
and Joseph Bates and Elihew Bates and Timothy 
Shailer and Jacob Miller and Andrew Southworth 
Jonathan Bates, Sarah Williams all of Haddam, Great
ing you are hearby Notified to apeair if· you see cause at 
the Dweling house of Capt. Arnold Hazelton on Thus: 
day next at three O'Clock in the afternoon to shew Rea
sons If any you have why you should not pay your 
Proposonebel part for the purpus of hireing a solder in 
the first Class for twelve mounths to any Indiferent per
son to Sarve and Return. 

"Haddam may 6 A. D. 1782. 
"JosEPH BROOKS } Selet
" ELIAKIM BRAINERD men.'' 

This paper is endorsed as follows: 
"HADDAM May the 8th A. D. I782. 

"then Read the within Notification in the hearing of 
all the within Named Persons Excepting Asa Shailer, 
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Joseph Ray, Jacob Miller, Jonathan Bates, Sarah wil
liams, Nathan Brooks, all these Persons whose Names 
are mentioned haves warning left at their houses. 

"PR. JosHUA SMITH JR." 
The following named persons also served in the war of 

the Revolution: 

Christopher Bailey, died April 18th 184o, aged 84; 
Eliakim Bailey, died October 3oth 1838, aged 8o; John 
Bailey, died June 1st t815, aged 62; Jacob Bailey, killed 
at Stony Point, July 16th 1779, aged 32; Sergt. Reuben 
Bailey, died June 1826, aged 72; Lieut. Gideon Bailey, 
died May 1oth 18o6, aged 54; Samuel Burr; Stephen Burr; 
Benanawel Bonfoey, died August 14th 1825, aged 70; 
Lieut. Elijah Brainerd, died May 23d 1828, aged 72; 
Aaron Clark, died April r8th r812, aged 7o; Noadiah 
Cone; Thomas Church; James Kelly Child, died March 
23d 1839, aged 7 3; Thomas Child, died at the age of 
nearly go; William Clark, died June r83o, aged 74; 
Lieut. Cornelius Higgi~s; Francis Lewis; John Smith, 
died May 8th r834, aged 78; Joseph Scovil, died :March 
1st 1839, aged 82; Lieut. John Smith, died January 
18rr, aged 72; Col. Abraham Tyler, died November 

• 12th 18o5, aged 71; Abishai Smith; Capt. John Brainerd, 
died r82o, aged 67. 

WAR OF 1812. 

nelius Brainerd, and Philander Burr. On the 22d of 
the same month $1oo bounty was offered for recruits tn 

the Connecticut militia for nine months' service. 
At a special meeting, August 12th 1863, the town de

cided to pay each drafted man who should be held to 
service $rso as a bounty or to assist him in obtaining a 
substitute. The selectmen at this as well as at other 
meetings, we,.e directed to borrow money on the credit 
of the town to meet the present needs, and immediately 
following the ~:xecution of the order the town voted a 
tax to be raised to meet the expense incurred. 

At a special meeting, August 25th 1864, it was directed 
that the selectmen should give an order on the town 
treasurer for $225 in favor of any man who should enlist 
or obtain a substitute to count to the credit of the town 
in making up its quota under the recent call for soo,ooo 
men. 

December 31st 1864, the town voted a bounty of $rso 
to any recruit or drafted man who should count on the 
quota o( the town under the call for 3oo,ooo men, which 
quota for this town numbered 20. Isaao Arnold and A. 
J. Sherman were appointed a committee to procure vol
unteers or substitutes. 

The names of men who represented this town in the 
service of the United States during the Civil war appear 
in the general history of the county. 

CONNECTICUT VALLEY RAILROAD. In the war of I812-14, this town took but little part, 
though its people were affected by the restrictions upon 
commerce, yet not to such an extent as some other towns The question of subscribing to the capital stock of 
were. A company of volunteers was raised in this town this railroad was brought before a special town meeting, 
and commanded by Samuel Brooks and Deacon Nehe- February 15th I869, and the proposition to take 300 
miah Brainerd. The following men were in the service shares was lost by a vote o.f 1 I6 against 3· Another vote 
during that war, nearly or quite all of them belonging to on the question was reached on the 2d of the following 
the company mentioned above: Charles Arnold, Noah March, the conditions of the proposition now being that 
Clark, John Venires, Samuel Church, Simon Knowles, all the availspf such subscription should be applied to 
Linus Parmelee, John Brainerd, George Kelsey, Samuel the construction of the road south of the city of Mid
Kelsey (?), Dudley Clark, George Clark, Arza Dickimon, dletown, and that it should not be made binding until at 
John Northam, Eleazer Lewis, Elijah Williams, Timothy least 10•000 shares of the stock should be taken by re
Tyler, Arnold H. Hayden, Stephen Brooks, James (?) sponsible individuals or corporations. The proposition 
Brooks, Horace Smith, George S. Brainerd, Matthew was adopted by a vote of 2:P against 183. Daniel Scovil 
Hubbard, Thomas Church, Captain Abraham Hubbard, was appointed the agent for the town, to subscribe in its 
Sergeant Selden Huntington, Orren Crook, Ezekiel name and behalf for the stotk and vote upon the same 
Bailey, Warren Ely, Nathaniel Stocking, Joseph Stan- in stockholders' meetings for one year. At a third meet
nard, Joseph Shailer, John Shailer, Simon Shailer, Hez- ing, held on the 3oth of the following August, the num
ekiah Brainerd, --House, Daniel Brainerd, David ber of shares was increased from 300 to 400. The grow
Church, and -- Goff. This list has been kindly fur- ing popularity of the movement is shown by the vote 
nished by Mr. A. S. Clark, a native of this town, but now which now stood 208 in favor against 84 opposed to it. 
a resident of Chicago. The payment of the first installment of 5 per cent. was 

ordered January 1oth 187o. The issue of bonds to the 

THE WAR OF THE REBELLION. 

Haddam acquitted itself nobly in the great civil war 
of r861-5. The following is a synopsis of the action of 
the town during that period. 

At a special town meeting, held on the 5th of August 

1 862, a bounty of $roo was offered for recruits to fill the 
quota of the town in the recent call for 3oo,ooo men. A 
committee appointed to procure recruits consisted of 
Luther N. Arnold, Smith Venires, Isaac Arnold, Cor-

amount of $4o,ooo, to meet the expense of this stock, 
was decided upon at a meeting March 7th 1870. The 
bonds were dated April rst r87o, to bear six per cent. in
terest, to be redeemable in ten years and due in 20 years. 
March 2oth r88o, the town authorilled the issue of new 
bonds, bearing four and a half per cent. interest, with 
which to replace the first issue at the expiration of the 
first ten years. The bonds were bought by C. T. Hillyer 
of Hartford, and are still running, no part of them hav
ing been paid. 
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EDUCATIONAL. 

The ~rst record in relation to schools is in qos, when 
Nathamel Spencer, John Ventrous, and Thomas Brooks 
were ch.osen by the town a committee fur the school on 
the west side o f the river. 

November 8th qo8, the town decided to procure a 
" ffi' t I 1 " su c1en sc 100 master to be employed 10 mon ths in 
the year, from the middle of February. The master was 
obliged to teach all the children sent by their parents 
to the school, "both for reading and writing." The in
habitants agreed to pay such schoolmaster for his ser
vices "as the law directs concerning schools," and to 
give the offer some definiteness in regard to results, they 
agreed to pay fbr all male children between the age of 
fi ve and 12 years, and all female from five to seven years, 
whether they were sent to school or not. On the IOth'of the 
following March, the town voted to employ Willia~ Sco
vill as school master according to that plan. 

The school was at first accommodated in a private 
house. The question of building a school house began 
to be agitated in 1709, and a vote to build one near the 
house of Capt. Samuel Clark was passed that year. 
Whether the house was built according to that vote or 
not does not appear. Another attempt to build a school 
house was made in qx6, when on the 13th of December 
the town voted to build one 16 by 18 feet in size, " near 
the Sign Post." The building was also to be used for 
those who .. dwell remote," in attending church. Whether 
this building was erected at that time or not the docu
mentary evidence does not show; but in 1728, a school 
house was in question, and a subscription was raised for 
that purpose. This subscription contains the names of 
59 persons, and the sums subscribed amounted to £ 24, 
JS., 6d. In 1730, the town paid for school £8, 1os. In 
17 321 the town voted to keep the school at the school 
house three months, and to move it from place to place 
during the remainder of the year. The time that the 
school should be kept was regularly voted upon every 
year by the town. The following vote was passed March 

16th 1735-36: 
"At said meeting it was voted and agreed upon that 

the school for the teaching Children to Read or knit or 
otherwise shall for the first six months ensuing of this 
present year be kept in divers parts of this town by 
School Dames only and as for the number of school 
Dames and the places where said school shall be hpt it 
is wholly left to the descretion of the school committee 
to order. 

"Also further by vote it was fully agreed that after the 
above six mpnths are Expired· that then for the next 
five months ensuing the School shall by a School master 
be keept all the term of s'd five months at our presen 

school house." 

No. 7, Tylerville, 67; No. 8, Walkley Hill, 19; No. 9, 
Brainerd District, 27: No. To, Little City, 30; No. 1 I, 
Beaver Meadow, 26; No. 12, Burr District, 4r; and 
Haddam Neck, 72; making a total in .the town of 647 
scholars in the schools. The most of these schools were 
taught by men m the winter and by women in the 
summer. 

EARLY MILLS. 

The scraps of information concerning the early estab
lishment of mills for sawing and grinding, and fulling 
cloth, are so scattering th at it is difficult to make 
a satisfactory Etatement concerning them, or to give a 
certain and definite account of their founding. Means 
for reducing their grain to meal were among the first 
needs of the colonists, and the manu facture of boards for 
protecting themselves and their stock from the rigors of 
the weather was begun as soon as it was possible to 
establish the facilities. Special inducements were offered 
those who would engage in these enterprises, and the full
ing mill soon found its place when the settlers became 
so well established as to begin the manu(acture of cloth 
for their garments. 

The following is the earliest record concerning these 
matters. It is without date, but was passed at some 
time between r662 and I669: 

" Whereas the towne are in Great nas~::sity of a Corne 
mille and are not abe]) to bild one have sould the above 
said lands that were laid out for a Smith to John Elder
kin of Norwich to billd a mill for them and have ingaged 

to acomodate a smith with land any wheare in the towne 
that shall come wheare he shall like and to make it 
equivilent as near as they can to what was laid out for a 
smith." 

What Mr. Elderkin did in the matter is not known, 
but somewhere he failed in making good his agreement 
with the town, and March 26th 1669 the townsmen were 
instructed to bring suit against him for that delinquency, 
but with what result is not known . 

It was not permitted for the people to go to mill at 
any time. Probably the business did not re q uire running 
the mill but a part of the time. The tcwn voted, No
vember IIth r66g, that" euary monday shall be the day 
for euary one to cary his Come to mille to Grinde." It 
is probable that the mill established by Mr. Elderkin was 
on the stream known as Mill River. March I 3th r670-71, 
it was voted that ten acres of land should be laid out 
on the east sic'le of that river at the south end of John 
Henerson's six-acre lot, to belong to the mill forever. 

The second enterprise of the kind was probably estab· 
fished upon Higganum River. A grant or contract ha v
ing been previous) y made, the following action in regard 
to it was taken February rgth 1678. 

In I 814, there were I 3 school districts in the town, I 2 
of which were on the west side of the river. Their loca· 
tions and the number of scholars who attended school in 
each were as follows: No. r, Haddam Centre, 94; No. 2, 
Higganum, 83; No.3, Ponsett, 4o; No.4. Shailer.ville, 75; 
No. 5, Turkey Hill, 38; No. 6, Candlewood Hill, 35; 

"At the same meeting it was voated that the time of 
the goeing of the sawe mille at heganumpos is defered to 
the first of may next insueing. 

"At the same meeting it was uoated the streame one 
heganumpes riner shall belonge to the aboue sayd mille 
during the time of saweing and the mille be kept in good 
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repaire for that worke exsept their be a deserti0n by the 
owners of the mille for one yeare; prouided that noe 
extraordanary prouedence fall out to hinder them." 

• \bout the year 1794, the quarry below the village of 
Haddam was opened. This quarry begins about 100 
rods from the river, in a stratum of blue stone which 
stands nearly on its edge and runs in a direction nearly 
north and south, appearing on both sides of the rive: and 
extending in its course for many miles, even beyond the 
limits of the town. In the early years of the century Bo 

or 90 hands were frequently employed in these quarries. 
Half a mile south of this place Shaler's quarry was 
opened about 18ro. But little has been done there of 
late. Stone from these quarries is used for building, 
curbing, and paving purposes. Prio::es in the early years 
of the century ranged from 10 to 14 cents a square foot 
for slabs two inches thick, and I7 to 21 cents for curbing 
four inches thick. Markets were iound in the cities of 
this State and Rhode Island, and in Boston, New York, 
Albany, and Baltimore. 

The- owners of the mill were granted, at the same 
meeting, 10 acres where it was most convenient for them, 
and an additional tract of sixty acres, provided they 
would build a dwelling house and place an inhabitant in 
it in four years. 

In 1695, the town covenanted with Joseph Rogers, 
granting him the privilege of putting up a saw mill at the 
end of his grist mill. Some of the conditions were that 
he should furnish the townspeople with timber or lumber 
for their own use, for r2 pence less per 100 feet than they 
could purchase the same at any other place on the river, 
and he should have one half for sawing logs of any kind 
except oak, for which he was to be paid 12 pence a roo 
f tet. 

The mill on Mill River probably belonged to the town 
for several years after this time. February 28th 1704, a 
committee was appointed to take action "concerning our 
mill to bring her into order and equipage to do the 
town's work." During the same year, probably after the 
mill had been put in good repair, it was determined by 
the vote of the town that Moses Ventres should tend 
"the carne mill," and grind only on Monday, Wednes
day, and Friday of each week. 

A grant was afterward made-at what time is not de fin
itely known, though it was probably not many years-to 
Joseph and Simon Smith and Benjamin Towner, to set 
up a saw mill on the brook where Ensign Moses Ven
tres had formerly erected a dam. 

This grant was probably made in complement of a 
general offer which the town had made in qo6. That 
offer was to the effect that any one who would set up a 
saw mill on the stream upon which the corn mill already 
stood, should have liberty to cut from the common for
ests of the town·, wherever they might choose, as much 
timber as they wanted to saw. 

December 25th q18, Gerard Spencer and others had 
a saw mill on Higganum River. The town granted them, 
at the above date, 16 rods wide from the saw mil] to the 
highway, as long as they should keep the mill running. 
At this time Daniel Clark had a fulling mill on the com
mon highway on Mill Brook. 

These examples are not given as an attempt to make 
a detailed history of the establishment or progress of 
these mills. They are the earliest of which anything is 
known, and the records of them show their importance 
in the eyes of the people at that time. 

QUARRIES. 

Various kinds of stone abound in this town, but the 
mass of rock formation consists of a bluish granite or 
sandstone, varying in hardness, and a mixture of shaley 
substances too soft for any practical purpose. Some of 
these veins have been worked to a considerable extent. 

The quarry on Haddam Neck began to be worked' in 
1762, and work in it was continued till the difficulties 
of 1812 restricted the movements of commerce. 

The quarries known as the Hazelton and the General 
Brainerd quarries are still being worked, though the 
forces are much smaller than formerly. The latter was 
purchased, July 19th 1884, by the Haddam Granite Com· 
pany of New York. 

MANUFACTURES. 

This industry has received but a moderate degree of 
at1ention. In recent years, however, a single locality, 
Higganum, has been rapidly growing by the increase of 
manufacturing. One of the earliest items in this line is 
the record that shows a grant as given to Thomas Brooks 
jr., December r4th 1725, to set up a shop and a trip 
hammer upon Wells' Brook. A scythe factory was in 
operation a few years in the early part of the century. It 
was located on Pine Brook. A gin distillery was set up 
in 1813, and about that time the manufacture of gun 
barrels was begun by Hezekiah Scovil, at Candlewood 
Hill. Usher's Mills stood one-fourth of a mile west from 
Higganum Landing. A clothier's :works and carding ma
chine were here in 1814, the former fulling and dressing 
4,5oo yards of woolen cloth and dressing 1 ,ooo yards of 
women's wear per annum, while the latter carded 3,ooo 
pounds of wool. One spinning machine was connected 
with them. There were also in r814, besides the above, 
one clothier's works, two carding machines, five grist 
mills, nine saw mills, seven tanneries, two cider distil
leries, and one brick yard. 

SHIPBUILDING. 

Shipbuilding was begun in this town during the early 
years of the last century, though no considerable progress 
was made for many years, and at no time has the busi
ness been carried on as extensively as at some other 
points on the river. One of the earliest instances re
corded is the item that Nathaniel Tyler, in the summer 
of r 7 34, built a brig on the river at the foot of a lot be
longing to Joseph Arnold at the town center. About that 
time, or perhaps before, something was done in that line 
on the bank of the river west of Haddam Island. Still 
later the work was carried on in the lower part of the 
town. A sloop was built at Higganum in '754, and from 
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that time on for a century, the business was carried on 
there more or less. 

In 18I5 there were launched from yards in this town, 
four brigs aggregating 745 tons, and one schooner of 110 
tons. The last vessel was built about twenty years ago. 

COMMERCE. 

This town began some participation in the West India 
trade about the middle of the last century. It was, how· 
ever, more extensively engaged in the coasting trade. 
There were, in 1814, belonging to Haddam, one ship, 
three brigs, five schooners, and three sloops, aggregating 
1,597 tons. In the following year, Haddam owned one 
shi)J, 318-H- tons; four brigs, 737-H- tons; three schooners, 
288-H- tons; and five sloops, 394ft tons. 

In the early part of this century, the exportation of 
cord-wood from this town was an important item of in
dustry. Higganum Landing was the point most fre· 
quented in this business. From there, 2,ooo cords were car
ried:in 1807. Hickory then brought $5 to $6 a cord, while 
oak brought from $3 to $4. These prices, in view of 
the comparative value of money at that time, were much 
higher than the prices obtained for wood in later years. 

FISHERIES. 

Fishing was doubtless pursued from the beginning of 
the settlement, but little was done for the market, outside 
of local needs, until about the year 176o. The river, and 
its tributary streams, at that time abounded with shad, 
salmon, and various other kinds of fish. Salmon, now so 
rare in all our rivers occupied by commerce, were so 
numerous in the stream that flows into the river from the 
east, and forms the boundary between this town and 
East Haddam, as to give it a name. But this fish long 
ago became a stranger in these waters. The shad have 
held their place in these waters, and the shad fishing has 
continued to be an industry of much profit and 
importance. Dr. Field says: "These used to be consid
ered as hardly eatable;" but that erroneous impression 
had, even in his time, faded out from the popular mind. 
There were, in 1814, I 6 or 17 places in this town where 
they were caught, and about 2oo,ooo fish were annually 
taken here. The largest single draught at that time had 
been made in 1802, and numbered about 2,300 fish. 

FERRIES. 

Several ferries, operating within the limits of this 
town or between it and East Haddam, were granted to 
the town or to individuals at an early date. One of 
these was established at an early period at a place called 
Brainerd's Wharf, where the road or highway leads east
ward by Cedar Hill. A grant was made for it from the 
Colonial Assembly to the people of Haddam. The 
rates to be charged were: for a man, horse and load, 
two pence; f-or a foot man, three farthings; for an ox or 
other neat cattle, three pence; and for a sheep, hog, or 

goat, one farthing. 
There were in 1814 four ferries, two between Haddam 

and East Haddam, and two between Haddam and the 

Neck. Chapman's Ferry was the oldest, and from the 
first had been held · as private proverty. This connected 
Haddam and East Haddam, and had been established 
under a grant made in I694· It had been aband.oned 
for many years, when the East Haddam Ferry, between 
the same points was granted in I 8 I I to George Lord and 
Eber Rutty. A ferry between Higganum and the Neck, 
known as Higganum Ferry, was granted to Haddam town 
in May I 763. Haddam Ferry, plying between Haddam 
and the Neck, was granted to Calvin and Roswel Brainerd 
in I814. 

TowN ELECTIONS AND OFFICERS. 

The following is a co"py of one of the earliest records 
of a town meeting for the election of officers. It bears 
date February 7th I666: 

"At a Iowen mettinge whear of it was a Greed-by 
the in habytantes that willam ventrous and John baly 
and George Gattes are choesen towens men to order the 
a ffears of the towen for the yeare insuing es may be 
for the bennifit of the Iowen. 

" Also that Joseph Arnall and Richard Jones eare 
chosen seruaers for the yeare in suing. 

"Also that James Welles and John henderson eare 
choesen fenes ueuer for the yeare in suing. 

"Also that Abraham dybell is choesen by the towen to 
goee with a petichon to the General corte conserning the 
boundes and the Island." 

Officers were at first chosen by vive voce vote in town 
meeting, but October 7th 1668 it was voted that towns
men and constable should be " chosen by papers." The 
number of officers was at first small. Three men "to 
manage town affaires," were annually chosen, and these, 
with the town measurers or surveyors, and a constable, 
and fence viewers, were the principal officers chosen for 
5everal years. Collectors of town and minister's rates 
were afterward added to the list, and still others, as oc
casion seemed to develop the necessity, were placed upon 
that list. The men " to manage town affaires" were 
afterward called townsmen, and still later selectmen, 
which title first appears in 1682. 

Representatives.-The Representatives for the town of 
Haddam from 167o to 1884, are given in chronolog
ical order below: 

George Gates, 1670 M.-I673 0., 1674 0.-1677 M., 
"678 M., 1678 0., 1679 0., 168o M., 168I M.-1683 0., 
I685 M., 1686 M., 1686 0., 1687 O.-I689 0., 169o o., 
I69I M., I694 0., 1698 M., 1699 M.-1701 M., 1702 M.; 
Peter Blachford, I67o M; James Bates, I67o 0., I671 M., 
I672 M.-1673 M., 1674 M., 1684 M., 1684 0., I685 0; 
John Gilbert, 1673 0; Richard Pyper, 1674 M; Jarrad 
Spencer, I674 0.-1677 M., 1678 M.-I68o M., I683 M., 
r683 0; Joseph Arnold, 1689 M.-1690 M., 1691 M., 
I69r 0; Daniel Brainerd, I692 M.-1693 0., 1695 M., 
1695 0., 1696 O.-I6g8 0., 1701 M.- qo6 M., 1710 M., 
I7II 0., 1712 0., 17I5 0; John Chapman, 1696 M., 
I697 0., I698 0., qor 0., 1703 O.-qo5 M., qo6 M., 
1706 0; William Spencer, I699 M.-I7oo 0; Thomas 
Gates, 1703 M., 1707 M., J707 o.,_qo8 O.-qo9 0., I7 II 

00 
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M., 1712 M., 1715 M.; James Wells, 1706 0.-1708 M., 
1709 0.-17II ·M., 1712 M., 1712 0., 1713 0., 1714 M., 
J72J 0.-1725 0.; Simon Smith, qo9 M., 1714 0; James 
Brainerd, 1711 0., 1726 M.-1729 0., 1733 0., 1734 M., 
1736 M., 1737 M; Hezekiah Brainerd, 1713 M., 1ji5 M.-
1723 M., 1736 0., 1737 0.-1738 0., 1740 M., 1741 M., 
174' 0., 1742 0.-1744 0., 1745 O.-q47 · M., 1748 0.-
1753 M., 1754 0., 1755 M., 1756 M., 1757 M., 1758 
M., 1759 M.-1761 M., x762 M.-17 64 M., q65 M., 
1766 M., 1767 0., 1768 0., 1769 M., 1770 M., 1770 0., 
1771 0.-1772 0., 1774 0., 1776 0., 1778 M., 1779 M., 
q81 0., 1785 M., 1785 0; John Bouge, 17 x6 0; Caleb 
Cone, 1730 M., 1731 M., 1732 0., 1733 M., 1734 0 ., 1735 
0., 1739 M., 1739 0., 1740 0; Gerrard Spencer, 1730 0., 
1732 M; Jared Spencer, 173I 0; Isaac Spencer 1735 M; 
John Fisk, 1842 M; Thomas Brooks, 1742 0., 1743 M., 
Joseph Wells, 1745 M., 1751 0., 1754 M., 1755 0., 1758 
0., 1761 0., 1764 0; Nathaniel Sutlief, 1747 0., 1748 M; 
Joseph Brainerd, 1753 0.; Abraham Brooks, 1756 0., 
1757 0.; Thomas Selden, 1765 0., q66 0., 176g M., 
1769 M., 1769 0., 1772 0., 1773 M.; Daniel Brainerd, 
1767 M.; Jabez Brainerd, 1769 0., 1770 M., 177I M.-
1772 M., 1773 0., 1774 M.; Joseph Brooks, 1770 0 .. 
1771 M., 1773 M., 1774 O.-q77 M., 1778 M., 1778 0., 
1779 0., 178o M.; John Brooks, 1773 0., I774 M.; Jo· 
seph Smith, I775 M., 1775 0.; Phineas Brainerd, 1776 
M.; Ezra Brainerd, 1777 M., 1777 0., 178o 0., 1782 M., 
1785 M.-1787 M., 1788 0., 1790 M., 1791 0., 1792 0.-
1793 0 ., 1795 M., 1796 0., 1797 M., 1801 M., 1802 
M., 1813 M.-1816 · 0., x818 0.; Nehemiah Brainerd, 
1777 0., q8r 0., 1789 M., 1789 0., 1790 0.-1792 M.; 
Cornelius Higgins, 1778 0., 1779 M., 178o M.-1781 M., 
I 782 M.-1784 0., q86 M.-1787 M., 1792 0.-1793 0. 
James Hazleton, I779 0.; Josiah Brainerd, 1782, 0.; 
Abraham Tyler, 1783 M.; Hezekiah Smith, I 783 0 ., 
1794 M.; Oliver Wells, 1784 M.; Edmund Porter, 1784 
0.; David Brainerd, 1787 0., 1788 O.-q89 0., 1790 0., 
1797 0., 1798 M.; Edward Selden, 1787 0., q88 M., 
1790 M., 1791 M., 1792 M., 1794 M.-q96 lH., I797 0., 
I8o4 M.-1805 M.; Daniel Brainerd, 1794 0., 1795 0.-
1796 0., 1799 M.-1802 M., J8o6 0., 1807 M., x8o9 M.; 
John May, 1797 M., 1798 M., 1798 0.; Oliver Wells, 
1798 0., 1803 M., x8o3 0.; Smith Clark, 1799 M.-18oo 
0., I8o1 0., 1803 :M., 1803 0., 1827; Jonathan Smith, 
1802 0 .; David Spencer, 1802 0 .; ]. Huntington jr., 
x8o4 M.-x8o5 M.; David Hubbard, x8o5 0.; Luther 
Boardman, 1805 0.-18o7 M.; Stephen Tibbals, 18o6 M., 
x81o 0 ., 1817 M., r819 M.; Elijah Hubbard, 1807 0.; 
John Pratt, 1807 0.; Jonathan Htmtington, 18o8 M., 
18o8 0., 1809 0.-1813 M.; Elias Selden, x8o8 M., x8o8 
0.; Elesas Selden, x8o9 M.-x8xo M.; Reuben R. 
Chapman, xSu M.-1812 M.; Ansel Brainerd, 1812 
0.; Timothy Chapman, 1813 0 .-1814 0., 1816 M.; 
James K. Childs, 1815 M., 1815 0., 1816 0.; John 
Brainerd 2d, xSq M., x8r8 M.-182o; Joseph Scovil, 
1817 0., x82,3; Simon Shaler, 1817 0., 182x, 1822, 1825, 
1827, 1829, 183o, 1832, r833, r847; George W. Smith, 
r8r8 M., 182o-22, 1826; Jonathan Usher, 1823; John 
Brainerd, 1824; Jared Arnold, r824, 1828, r831; Ely 

Warner, 1825, 183r; Charles Arnold, 1826, 1828-3o, 
1832-34, 1841;. Nehemiah Dickinson, 1834, 1835, 1838; 
Lyman E. Burr, 1835, 1836; Warren Tyler, 1836, 1837; 
Gideon Brainerd, 1837, 1838; Samuel Arnold 2d, r839, 
1842, ISS 1; Russell Shaler 2d, 1839, x84o; Ephraim 
Pierson, x84o, x841, 1849, x86z; Diodate Brainerd, 1842, 
r843; Ansel S)Jencer, 1843, 1848; Samuel Arnold, 1844; 
William B. Dickinson, 1844, 1875, 1876; Hezekiah Sco
vill, 1845 1 1847, x857, x86x, r869; Daniel M. Tyler, 
1845; Isaac Arnold, 1846, x86o, r863, 1874-76; Henry 
M. Brainerd, 1846; Harvey E. Brainerd, 1848, 1849; 
Russell Shaler, x85o, x86o; Coleman Clark, x85o; Joseph 
R. Shaler, 1851; Asa Shaler, 1852, 1754; Jonathan Ar
nold, 185 2; Charles Russell, 1853; D. P . Lane, 1853; 
Philander Burr, 1854; Smith Ventres, t855; James S. 
Selden, 1855; Wan en S. Williams, 1856; George S. 
Clarke, x8s6, x862; David Church, 1857, 1858; Jared 
H. Shaler, 1858, 1859; Orrin Shaler, 1859, x882, x883; 
Chauncey Arnold, x86x; Charles S. Russell, x863; George 
L. Dickinson, x864; Stephen H. Burr, x864; Noah Burr, 
x865, x866; William J. Smith, 1865, 1866; Daniel Sco
ville, x867, 1873; Charles A. T. Dickinson, x867, x868; 
Warren Taylor, x868, 1871; Tames C. Walkley, x869: 
Henry H . Clark, x87o; W. K. Smith, x87o; George W. 
Arnold, x87x; Jonathan W. Clark, 1872; Leroy A. Smith, 
1872, 1879; Alpheus W. Tyler, 1873. 1874; James W. Cone, 
1877, 1878; Ephraim P. Arnold, 1877, 1879; William F. 
Brainerd, 1878; Giles Taylor, x88o; Francis A. Hbuse, 
188o, x88x; John Russell, x881; Henry H . Brainerd, 
1882, 1884; Clinton B. Davis, x883, 1884. 

Town Clerks.-The following have been elected town 
clerks for this town successively as the dates show: 

Capt. George Gates, 1698; Joseph Arnold, 1703-I5, 
1720, 1727-39, 1741-43i Hezekiah Brainerd, qx6-19, 
1721-26, 1740, I744-72; Nehemiah Brainerd, 1773-18o2; 
Smith Clark, z8o3-13; John Brainerd, I8r3-37; Ezekiel 
s. Clark, I 838-55; John H. Russell, xS 56-84. 

HADDAM CENTRE. 

This is the oldest settlement of the town . The village 
is pleasantly situated on the hill overlooking the river. 
The village street is nearly level for a mile or more, run
ning parallel with the river at an elevation of about so 
feet above it. Greenwood Cemetery occupies a bluff 
near the sonth end of the village .. It belongs to a private 
company, who purchased the ground of David B. Ventres. 
The first grave made in it was that of Nehemiah Brain
erd, who died December 15th 1846. The oldest bury
ing ground in the town is that just east of the court 
house in the npper part of the village. It was dedi
cated to that use during the very early years of the 
settlement. The oldest headstone now to be found 
bearing a date is that at the grave of Daniel Brainerd, 
the progenitor of that numerous and prominent family 
in this town, who died April xst 1715. 

The old parsonage, once occupied by Dr. David Dud
ley Field, stands on the east side of the village street, 
nearly opposite but a little above the school house. · This 
was the birthplace of the eminent counsellor~ Bon. 
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David Dudley Field. Dr. Field aft~rward built the 
house now occupied by Mr. Zachariah Brainerd, oppo
site the Methodist church, and in that house the now 
eminent jurist, Hon. Stephen J. Field, associate justice 
of the Supreme Court of the United States, was born. 

In the year 1878, the four sons of Dr. Field, viz., 
David Dudley, Steven J., Cyrus W., and Henry M., pur
chased several parcels of land in this village, and sub
sequently had the land laid out and improved as two 
parks, one of which was called Meeting House Park, and 
the other Field Park. · The former contains about two 
acres, and the latter a little more than 12 acres. By 
a deed bearing date November rst 188o, these grounds 
were placed in the hands of the Haddam Park Asso
ciation, to be kept as a memorial of the Rev. David D. 
Field, and Submit Dickinson, his wife, parents of the 
grantors, and to be maintained as a public pleasure 
ground for the people of Haddam forever. 

Brainerd Academy, a large three story stone building, 
was erected in 1839· It adjoins Field Park. Its found
ers were Nehemiah and John Brainerd. A deed, bear
ing date January 15th J84o, placed the property in the 
hands of a board of 12 trustees, who were invested with 
liberal discretionary powers in regard to the system of 
instruction to be followed in the institution. Vacancies 
in the board of trustees were to be filled by election by 
the board, which must always consist of eight members 
of the Frst Ecclesiastical Society, of Haddam, and four 
members of some other Congregational soc_iety or so
cieties, of Middlesex county. Further grants of land 
were afterward made to the institution by its generous 
founders. A flourishi-ng and successful school was main
tained for several years, but it has been falling away of 
late, until it has but a comparatively feeble support. 

The Superior Court is held alternately at Middletown 
and Haddam. It sits here on the third Tuesday in 
April, and the fourth-Tuesday of September. The re
moval of the county buildings from this town has been 
repeatedly under discussion for many years. The first 
court house was built in 1786. Its site had been oc
cupied by a town house or hall, and the town held the 
right to use the lower floor of the court house for its 
meetings. This building was 28 by 44 feet on the 
ground, and two stories high. The court room was 
above, and the town hall below. The building stood on 
nearly the identical site of the present court house. It 
was a wooden building, and had entrance doors on th~ 

east, south, and west sides. A flight of stairs led up in 
the northwest corner, and the judge's bench was on the 
east side of the court room. The jury sat on the north 
side of the bar, which was immediately in front of the 
judge, and a narrow room was partitioned off across the 
north end of the building, just behind the jury, for that 
body to retire in. The present court house was built in 
1829. A jail was built at the same time as the first court 
house. It became untenable, and was condemned 
about 1812. Another was soon afterward erected on a 
site a few rods southeast of the site of the present work
house. It was a wooden building. The present hand-

some stone building was erected in 1845, at a cost of 
about $6,5oo, of which sum the town of Haddam gave 
$r,ooo and the people of the town by individual sub
scriptions gave $3,ooo, one-half of the latter amonnt be
ing contributed by the Hon. Samuel Arnold. Addi
tions have since been made to the building. 

From the church history published by Rev. E. E. 
Lewis, is taken the following paragraph in relation to the 
Methodist church of this village, which has been silent 
now for many years, the last preacher in charge having 
been the Rev. T. P. Marsh, who closed his service here 
in r869, or about that time: 

"The earliest class that was afterward connected with 
the Haddam Street Methodist Church was formed at 
Chapman's Ferry about r8 r 5· Probably in 1829, Had
dam Street Class was formed, and the next year, r83o, 
the place was made a station, and Robert Travis was 
appointed to it by conference. After two years Na· 
thaniel Kellogg succeeded him, and in 1834 S. C. Davis 
became the preacher. In r835, in connection with a 
religious quickening of the previous winter, a class was 
formed in Higganum, and the Maromas and Candlewood 
Hill classes were reorganized and transferred to Haddam 
station. Services were held in the court house till the 
meeting house was erected in 1837, at the dedication of 
which Rev. Dr. Fiske, of Wesleyan University, preached. 
This same year the first trustees of the church, Ephraim 
Pierson, Alva Kelsey, and D. M. Tyler, were elected. 
The church reported its largest membership, So, in r85r, 
just pr'!vious to the formation of the church at Higga
num. Regular services have not been kept up for sev
eral years." 

Columbia Lodge of Free Masons, which had been or
ganized at East Haddam, was moved here about 1825 
to r83o, and remained here, meeting in the ball room on 
the second floor of the house then occupied by John 
Brainerd, now occupied by Albert Dickinson, next below 
the "stone store." The lodge remained here between 
five and ten years, during which time William Cook and 
David Venires were masters of it. While here it re
ceived a number of members, and was afterward moved 
back to East Haddam several years before a lodge was 
instituted here. 

Granite Lodge, No. 119, F. &>A. M., was chartered 
January 5th !879. with 26 charter members. Its wor
shipful masters have been: Albert H. West, Charles A. 
Dickinson, Richard E. May, and Ezra F. Brainerd. Its 
first officers were: A. H. West, W. M.; William E. Od
ber, S. W.; T. J. Clark, J. W.; E. P. Arnold, treasurer, 
and J. M. Ingersoll, secretary. 

HIGGANUM. 

A store was opened at the landing here in 1752, and 
about that time the locality began to build up and busi
ness increased until it became the most lively part of the 
town. Large quantities of cord-wood were shipped from 
here in the early years of the present century. In 1814, 
a clothier's works, a grist mill, and an oakum factory 
stood on the stream that flows into the Connectic;:ut 
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Rivrr here. A brick yard was in operation about half a 
mile north of the landing. This was started in 18o9 or 
r81o. It was formerly owned by Luther Freeman, and 
lastly by George A. and Orrin Freeman, until about 
•Sse when work in it was suspended. The clothier's 
works above referred to were run by Jonathan Usher, 
afterward by Roswell Reed, and probably closed about 
18so. Wool was carded in the same shop until about 10 
years since. The shop stood on the ground now occ\!
pied by the western end of the Higganum Hardware 
Company's shop. The o1knm factory was run by Sel
den Usher, Ebenezer Cook, Elijah Hubbard, and David 
Allen. It stood just above the bridge, on the site after
ward occupied by the webbing mill which was carried 
away by the great October flood. 

A grist mill once stood on the left bank of the stream, 
just above the present site of the Russell Manufac
turing Company's cotton mill, near the foot of the rocky 
falls. It was established in the early part of the last cen
tury, or perhaps earlier. Benjamin Bailey, in 1733, 
deeded one-half of it to his son Benjamin. A later mill 
stood on tlie same site, and was burned about the year 
I 835 or 1836. A saw mill stood on the right bank of the 
stream at about the same point. Benjamin Bailey settled 

The following men from the neighborhood of Higga
num served in the French and Indian wars of the middle 
of the last century. Ezekiel Bailey, Simon Cone, -
Bonfoey, Samuel Brainerd, Martin McNary, Richard 
Blake and Jonathan Arnold. In the American Revolu· 
tion this vicinity was represented in the service by the 
following: Christopher Bailey, Eliakim Bailey, Jacob 
Bailey, (killed at Stony Point, July 15th 1779) John Bai
ley, Lieut. Gideon B-ailey, Sergt. Reuben Bailey, Ben
anuel Bonfoey, Lieut. Elijah Brainerd, Aaron Clark, 
Thomas Church, Noadiah Cone, Zachariah Brainerd, 
John Smith, Joseph Scovil, Lieut. John Smith, James 
Kelly Child, Thomas Child, William Clark, Jonathan 
Smith, Ezra Smith, and Col. Nehemiah Tyler. Jonathan 
and Ezra Smith died in the prison ship. 

The Higganum Savings Bank was chartered in r874. 
Its first officers were: E. P. Arnold, president; E. D. Gil
bert, secretary; Cornelius Brainerd, treasurer; and Isaac 
Arnold, Cornelius Brainerd, James C. Walkley, George 
M. Clark and E. P. Arnold, directors. Its present offi
cers are, George M. Clark, president; E. D. Gilbert, sec
retary and treasurer. Its present capital is $3o,ooo. 

THE GREAT OCTOBER FLOOD. 

in the western part of the village probably as early as the One of the most memorable and destructive events 
year qoo. Jabez Brainerd settled here somewhat later. known to the annals of this town was the jl;reat flood of 
John and Ephraim Bailey were also living here about October 4th r86g. At this season of the year it is com
I7I2 to qr6. Of the two last mentioned, John lived mon for the usual rains to swell the streams to a consid
where Hezekiah Scovil now does, and Ephraim lived erable d·egree, and sometimes so much so as to cause 
where the Methodist church stands. some damage. But on the occasion referred to the dam· 

James Child came from Warren, Rhode Island, and age was unusually great. A heavy rain fell during 
commenced shipbuilding at Higganum in 1762 or 1763. Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, the 2d, 3d, and 4th of 
He carried on the business until his death, in q88, when October. The three streams that unite here to form 
he was succeded by his son, James Kelly Child. By the Higganum River were greatly swollen, and at about noon 
latter it was continued until r837, his sons, Chauncey and on Monday a reservoir on one of the streams gave way, 
Hezekiah, being associated with him during the latter and its contents being precipitated upon the already via
years of that period. The sons kept up the business un- lent flood, its force suddenly became irresistible and 
til I854, since which time but little has been done here terrific. The whole valley occupied now by stores 
in shipbuilding. During the war of 1812, James Kelly and shops was inundated, and the roaring torrent, as it 
Child built two gun boats for' the Government, after a swept down the Candlewood Hill Brook tore out deep 
model fu.rnished by the department. Matthew Hubbard gullies in the earth and carried large boulders down to 
built vessels here for a while during the early years of the village center. The water rose nearly to the crown 
the century. Jonathan and Selden Huntington built ves- of the stone bridgtl at the foot of the hill that rises to 
sels here as early as 18os, and for about 20 years after the eastern part of the village, The webbing mill, a 
that date. John May, before 1832, commenced the busi- building 45 feet square and two stories high, with its 
ness here, and continued it until 1835· George M. Clark machinery, valued at about $3o,ooo, was lifted from its 
built a schooner here in 1865, since which time nothing f<;nmdation and carried down over the falls by the cot
has been done in the line. ton mill, where it tore away the corner of that building, 

The birthplace of David Brainerd, the celebrated ·and then went crashing to fragments at the foot of the 
missionary, stood in a field sloping toward the river falls. Barns and store houses went with it, and the debris 
about two-thirds of a mile below the Congregational was borne on the flood and scattered along the banks of 
church in Higganum. The hole left by the cellar of the the " Cove" and out upon the river. The mill had em
house marks its former site. played from so to Ioo hands, but fortunately, owing to 

Higganum Cemetery occupies an elevated site near the the fact that it had been closed for repairs that day, 
b usy portion of the village. The ground was opened for there was no one in the bnilding when it went down. 
burial in 1741. The oldest stone in the ground is that In the valley of the Candlewood Hill Brook lived Mrs, 
which stands at the grave of Thomas Bevins, who died 
May I 7th r 742. The ground covers about three acres, Hannah Mcintosh, a widow, in a small house, alone. The 
and contains among the numerous monumental tablets neighbors, expecting to find the house swept away, as 
some handsome and even elegant monuments. soon as the waters subsided repaired thither, but found 
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that the house had been moved only I 2 or r 5 feet, and 
that its interior was undisturbed. Further search, how
ever, revealed its unfortunate occupant a lifeless corpse, 
lodged upon a little ridge about 25 rods below. She had 
evidently attempted to flee, and in doing so had been 
overwhelmed by the rushing wave. 

The road that ran along by the side of this stream was 
undermined and cut down, .so that for months it was 
impassible, and finally a new road was made on higher 
ground adjoining. The damage to roads and bridges 
was $I o,ooo. 

HIGGANUM MANUFACTURES, 

About a mile up the Candlewood Hill Brook from the 
junction, there is a water privilege which was utilized 
first by Hiram Woodruff and Giles Brainerd for the mann
facture of edged tools. They started this enterprise in 
I826. This was the first manufactory of this class of 
goods ever set up in this town. These men failed about 
I 837, and gave up the business. Friend Dickinson then 
established in the same place the manufacture of axes, 
chisels, and drawing' knives. He continued the business 
here until I 848, when he built a shop on the stream be
low, where now the polishing shop of H. Scovil stan~s. 

He carried on the business until the autumn of I 85 I, 
when he died. For the following five years his son, Ly
man Brainerd, and Orren Freeman carried on the work, 
and afterward Noble Dickinson and T. D. Hayes con
tinued it for two or three years. It afterward passed 
into the hands of Mr. Scovil, by whom it is now occupied. 

A saw mill on the Shopboard Brook, one and a half 
miles north-northwest of the village, was owned by five 
brothers, sons of Ephraim Bailey, from some time 
before I78o to about 1812 or I8r5. 

A saw mill was built by Braddock Strong, on the 
opposite side of the brook from the " Spar mill." The 
dam is 25 rods above, and water was led down through 
a canal. It was built in 1826, and kept in operation till 
about I865. 

The shop known as the ''Spar mill " was built by 
Alfred Brainerd and Harris Cook, about the year I 866, 
for grinding feldspar and flint for making crockery. 
The rock was brought from a quarry about four miles 
above here, and after being reduced to a powder was 
shipped to potteries in New Jersey and elsewhere. The 
business was carried on about I 2 years, after which the 
shop was sold to D. & H. Scovil, and has since been 
used in the manufacture of hoes. 

A gin distillery was established in 1813, about a half 
mile below the village, on the east side of the turnpike. 
Water for the condenser was led through wooden pipes 
laid underground from a cool spring on the west side of 
the road near by. The establishment had a capacity for 
producing 250 hogsheads of gin annually. It was once 
burned and afterward rebuilt. For a time it was 
operated by Willard Smith, who gave it up about the 

year 1835. 
The Scovil brothers, Hezekiah and Daniel, established 

the manufacture of plantation hoes in several shops on 

the Candlewood Hill stream. What are known as the 
"brick shops " are located about half a mile above the 
village. The first was built about the year I861. About 
6o rods further up a dam was built in 1848, and a shop 
in the following year. An addition was afterward built. 
These "brick shops" are of considerable dimensions, 
and in them the principal part of the extensive business 
of their owner is carried on. The o!her shops, in which 
parts of the business are accommodated, have been 
already mentioned. 

Hezekiah Scovil, the ancestor of the proprietor of the 
last mentioned works, was the son of Joseph Scovil, and 
grandson of William Scovil, one of the first settlers of 
Candlewood Hill. He was born January 29th 1788, and 
in his early manhood, having learned the trade of a 
blacksmith, set up a shop where he carried on that busi
ness. He afterward learned of Eli Whitney the art of 
welding gun barrels, and being employed by him in the 
exercise of that art he established a shop on the stream 
that ran near his blacksmith shop, and carried on the 
work. This was done previous to 1 8q, and the mann
facture of gun barrels increased to such an extent that 
his time was afterward given exclusively to it. He con
tinued the business until his death, which took place 
October gth 1849. A saw mill now occupies the site of 
the gun barrel shop at Candlewood Hill. 

The Higganum Manufacturing Company, was · organ
ized in I867, under the joint stock law of the State. Its 
capital stock was at first $r3,ooo. The property was pur
chased in I877 by the Higganum Manufacturing Corpora
tion which was at that time organized with a capital of 
$2oo,ooo, which was the amount paid for the plant. The 
new company was composed largely of the member~ of 
the former one. George M. Clark has been president of 
both companies from the organization of the first; 
Tho,nas J. Clark was vice-president, secretary, and treas
urer of the first company during the first five years of its 
existence; and Clinton B. Davis was secretary and 
treasurer during the remaining years of its existence, and 
has held the same position in the present company since 
its organization. 

The business, which comprehends the manufacture of 
a great variety of agricultural implements, occupies ex
tensive buildings in the heart of the village, at the con
fluence of the three branches of Higganum River. 
Abundant water power is supplied by these streams. 
About $2oo,ooo worth of goods are annually manufac
tured, two-thirds of which find market in foreign coun
tries. Among other implements, over 400 kinds and 
sizes of plows are made here. A fire dest,royed the 
foundry of this company March 13th I86g, causing a loss 
of about $ro,ooo, and the flood of_ I868 damaged them to 
the amount of $1,ooo. The great flood of r86g, how
ever, passed them with but slight injury. A pattern 
house was burned March gth r88.3, by which the com
pany sustained a loss of $74,ooo, mostly in patterns. 
Another fire destroyed a store house full of manufac
tured goods and lumber, June 1st _1884. By this fire, a 
loss of $15o,ooo was sustained. 
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The Stevens & Hubbard Manufacturing Company, 
some of the members of which had established the busi· 
ness in 1878, was organized ·in 188o. A grist mill and 
saw mill were converted to the present use at the date 
first mentioned, and after passing through several changes 
of name, fell into the hands of the Higganum Hardware 
Company, in January 1884. About $4o,ooo worth of 
goods are annually manufactured, the goods consisting 
of chandeliers, brackets, cutting nippers, pliers, wire cut
ters, etc. 

A manufactory of wrenches and blind fastenings was 
started near the railroad station by Reed & Company, in 
June t88o. Stean1 power was employed, and about 20 
hands were engaged in the business. The building took 
fire December 25th 1883, and burned to the ground. 

A large cotton mill, owned and operated by the Rus
sell Manufacturing Company, of Middletown, is situated 
on the Higganum River, below all the other mills. 

HIGGANUM CONGREGATTONAL CHURCH. 

After several unsuccessful attempts had been made to 
secure a Congregational church organization distinct 
from that at Haddam, an effort in that direction suc
ceeded in 1844· The church was formed here May 14th 
of that year; 135 members withdrew from the Haddam 
church to constitute this; and Dr. David Dudley Field 
was made acting pastorof the new church. Services were 
held in a school house until the completion of the church 
building, which was dedicated July 23d 1845, An ad
dition was made to the rear of the church, which in
cluded a chapel, a church parlor, and a kitchen, in 187o. 
A new parsonage on the lot north of the church, was 
completed in August 1882, and was dedicated Novem
ber 15th following. The pastors of this church have 
been: 

Rev. David Dudley Field, May 14th 1844 to spring or 
18~o; Rev. Stephen A. Loper, July 7th 1850 to July 7th 
1856; Rev. Charles Nichols, November 1856 to Novem
ber 1864; Rev. John E. Elliot, May 1st 1865 to July 21st 
1867; Rev. Sylvester Hine, July 12th 1868 to January 
9th 1878; Rev. George Sterlilig, April 1878 to March 
28th t88o; Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, December 16th t88o 
to the present time. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, HIGGANUM. 

A Methodist church was organized here in 1853, with 
a membership of 18. A station had been occupied here 
as a branch of the old Ponset church, for some time 
previous to that date. A revival, which occurred in 
February J8So, gave a large number of conversions in 
this locality and no doubt prepared the way for the es
tablishment of the church. A class had existed here 
from 1835· A church edifice was erected about 1862, 
which enterprise was largely due to the efforts of Rev. 
Mr. Allen, a supply at that time. Mr. Malvin Tyler, a 
local preacher from Tylerville, was for many years a 
valuable helper in the work of this church, supplying the 
pulpit when occasion called him with generous prompt
ness and earnestness·. The following ministers have 

served this church since t86o: A. W. Allen, 1S6o-62 ; 
W. H. Adams 1863; B. A. Gilman, 1864; --Burns, 
1865; A. B. Smart, 1866; --Bailey, 1867; Marsh and 
Smith, 1868; Smith and Blake, 1869; W. J. Smith, 187o; 
J. H. Pillsbury, 1871-2; W. A. Luce, 187;~; W. A. Luce 
and H. D. Latham, 1874; H. D. Latham, 1875; D. J. 
Clark, 1876; J. P. Gordy, 1877; C. W. McCormick, 1878; 
Charles L. Man, 1879; N. Edwards, 188o; J. F. Cooper 
and A. S. Kavanagh, 1881; A. S. Kavanagh, 1882; 
Thompson and Talmadge, r883; C. H. Talmadge, 1884. 
The present membership is nearly 100. The Sunday 
school connected with the church numbers 104. 

PONSET METHODIST CHURCH. 

The Methodist Episcopal Church of Ponset, or the 
western part of the town, was organized in the spring of 
1793. A meeting house was erected in I795· This was 
30 by 40 feet in size and had galleries on three sides. It 
stood about one-fourth of a mile north of the present 
one, just above where the road turns to Little City, the 
site lying between the lands now owned by Oliver Smith 
and Sylvester Burr. A new church, the present one, was 
built in 1842. At that time the Killingworth branch, 
which had belonged to this society, withdrew, and on its 
reorganization this church had 52 members. Its present 
membership is IOI. The following preachtrs have been 
in r.harge at the dates given: John E. Searles, 1844; E. 
P. Ackerman, 1846; A. B. Pulling, 1848; George L. Ful
ler, 1852; D. Nash, 185-J.; R. D. Kirby, 1857; H. Scofield, 
186o; I. Sanford, 1865; A. B. Smart, 1865; B. Redford, 
1868; W. W. Elder, 1872-74; Edward C. Haag, 1877; 
D. N. Griffin, t88o; Edward Curtis, 1881; Samuel 0. 
Curtice, 1882, present time. 

PONSET PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

This church is the outgrowth of a Sunday school 
started by William C. Knowles, at his own house, in the 
summer of 1861. He has since beeu ordained and is 
now pastor of the church. The membership is small. 
The chapel, which was begun in the latter part of 1871, 
was consecrated as St. James Chapel, by Bishop Wil
liams, November 1oth 1877. Clerical services were ren
dered by neighboring ministers till the present incumbent 
was ordained in Febr,uary 1875· Mr. Knowles also has 
charge of Emmanuel Church, Killingworth, where he 
resides. 

HADDAM BAPTIST CHURCH. 

This church is located in the lower part of the town, 
in the locality known as Shailerville. A few Baptist 
families resided here previous to the organization of a 
church. As early as 1792 some members of these fami
lies joined the Baptist church at Chatham. Meetings 
were held here in private houses for several years. In 
1793, a sect called "Separatists," erected a meeting 
house here and conducted worship in it until 18oo, when 
their minister, Mr. Charles Smith, died, and their meet
ings were suspended. In r8o3, the Baptists obtained the 
use of it and ever afterward occupied it. A distinct 
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church organization was effected by a council in 1822, 
and in 1833 a new church, the present building, was 
erected on a site but a few rods north and on the oppo
site side of the road from the old one. Previous to the 
organization the pulpit had been supplied since 1806 by 
Elders Simeon Dickinson, Amasa Smith, Simon Shailer, 
Samuel West, and William Palmer. Since r822, the pas
torate has been filled by Elders Simon Shailer, IS years; 
Davis T. Shailer, I year; William Denison, 1 year; Sam
uel West, r year; Alfred Gates, 2 years; Ebenezer Loomis, 
I year; Frederick Wightman, 3 years; Russell J ehnings, 
2 years; A. D. Watrous, s months; and Albert Baldwin, 
2}6 years. The present membership is about go. The 
Sunday school numbers 7S· Elder Jennings gave the 
church a parsonage April 26th r878. He also donated 
the church a fund of $-t,ooo, for the support of the gos
pel minist_ry in 1883. 

LOCALITIES. 

Brainerd District.-This is the northwest district of 
the town. Samuel Brainerd, Richard Bonfoey, a_nd 
Shubael Crook were among the first settlers here. Sam
uel Brainerd and his family owned a large tract of land 
here. He settled about the year 1734· Elisha Spencer 
settled about the year r 7 so, a mile west of the present 
school house. A saw mill located about half a mile 
northwest of the old homestead of Samuel Brainerd was 
owned and occupied by his descendants previous to 

1840. 
Cattdlewood Hill.- Elijah Brainerd and Stephen 

Smith settled here about the year 1734· William Scovil, 
Daniel Spencer, and others settled about the same time 
or soon after. A saw mill, the ruins of which still stand 
upon the land of Andrew Peck, was established as early 
as r82s. The site was occupied by a previous saw mill, 
which tradition says was burned. 

Little Ciry.-The first settler here was Pelatiah Clark, 
who came here about the year 1740. Didimus Johnson, 
Joseph Burr, and a Mr. Seward settled at a later date. 
A saw mill in the southwest part, now owned by Phi
lander Burr, was built in r84o. An old one had occupied 
the same site more than roo years ago. The cemetery 
in this locality was laid out December 3oth IS22. 

Ponset.-Jared Spencer and Daniel Hubbard, who 
came from Middletown, were among the first settlers 
here. The old burying ground here was opened in 
1761; the new one was laid out January r6th 1828. 
Ashe! and Anson Bonfoey established a clothier's works 
here about 1814. It was abandoned before 184o. A 
grist mill once occupied a site on a small brook that 
empties into the Ponset Brook. It stood on the Haddam 
and Killingworth Turnpike, and was formerly owned by 
Samuel Hubbard and afterward by Ebenezer Wilcox. 

Burr District.-This occupies the southwest part of 
the town. Nathaniel Burr, Stephen Smith, and John 
Wilcox were among the first settlers in this locality. 
The burying ground was laid out January 1oth I828. 

Turkey Hi/I.-Cornelius Higgins and Azariah DickiJJ
son were .early settlers here. The house where Chaun-

cey Dickinson lives was kept as a tavern by Obadiah 
Dickinson nearly one hundred years ago. The burying 

ground was laid out in rSrs. 
'lj.Zerville.-A grist mill and saw mill once stood on 

Roaring Brook, a stream that flows into Clark's Creek. 
The mill stood between the old country road and the 
turnpike. The grist mill was built soon after the Revo
lution, and was probably abandoned about I82S- The 
saw mill, having been in operation many year~, was given 
up about 18so. The burying ground was opened in q82, 
though one grave at least had been made on the spot 
many years earlier. This was the grave of Mr. Solomon 
Bates, who died of small-pox July I3th 17S9· 

Beaver ,Meadow.- A saw mill, established about one 
hundred years ago, is now in operation here. A carding 
mill which stood on the stream about one-fourth of a 
mile above, was operated about forty years ago by War
ren Pardee, who afterward made buttons there. Another 
ancient saw-mill site is marked by some of its rums 
about one-fourth of a mile further up the stream. This 
has heen abandoned 40 or so years. 

HADDAM NECK. 

BY HENRY M. SELDEN. 

The portion of Haddam early called Haddam Neck, 
is a triangular point of land between the Connecticut and 
Salmon Rivers, four_ miles long and four miles broad 
across its northern line. From its geographical position 
it should have been called Middle Haddam, as it is mid
way between Haddam and East Haddam-a name it 
afterward gave to the ecclesiastical society composed of 
it and the western half of the adjoining town of Chat
ham; a name continuing to the ecclesiastical society, 
and now also applied to the latter, though in~ppro

priately. 
The surface is quite hilly and rocky, the ranges run

ning generally north and south. The scenery viewed 
from their summits-of the Connecticut River and val
ley, and the hills and vil)ages on the oppo~ite shore, and 
of East Haddam to the eastward, with its village of 
Moodus-is varied and very beautiful. A large and 
valuable meadow, enriched by the annual freshets of the 
river, extends along the shore from the northern line 
southward about one and a half miles with a width of 
from So to IOO rods. Thls was early known as the Great 
Meadow, and so described for many years in deeds of 
the lots. 

Another large meadow extends from the foot of the hi lis 
southward across from the Connecticut to Salmon River 
Cove, and terminates at the junction of the two rivers 
just above the Upper Landing of East Haddam. This 
tract is called the Cove Meadow,and most of it is excellent 
land. Several smaller meadows lie between the two men
tioned. These meadows are divided into narrow and 
long lots of varying width, and generally front on the 
nver. 

The land, generally meadow and upland, was originally 
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surveyed into comparatively narrow and long lots of 
from So to r6o rods long, and early described as the rst, 
zd, 3d, etc., tier of lots. The best land is meadow and 
intervale near the Connecticut River, although much 
good land is found on and among the hills. 

epidote, molybdenite, spinel, sulpuret of bismuth, and 
zircon. 

On the hill rising from and extending back from Rock 
Landing, is a singular depression in the plain-like sur
face. It is apparently about eight rods long and six rods 
wide, and from zo to 30 feet deep. The shape is oval 
with the outline and slopes regular and unbroken. Years 
ago this was a favorite place for base· ball playing. It 
was probably caused by the action of water when sub
merged during the glacial period, and later may have 
been used as a place of resort and place of defense by the 
Indians for which it was well adapted. 

Wild animals were numerous for many years after the 
set!lement among which were bears and wolves. The 
latter were seen as late as 1770, and tradition says were 
successfully hunted by the men turning out en-masse 
(probably assisted by others, from the adjoining settle
ments) who formed a long line across the hills and 
ravines with diminishing intervals as they advanced, and 
drove the wolves before them to the Cove Meadow, 
where they were shot. 

The hills and valleys· were heavily timbered, and the 
former generally underlaid with a system of ledges, or 
one continuous ledge extending from the north part of 
Chatham through the Neck and across and under the 
Connecticut River, a11d cropping out at frequent inter
vals. There are veins, however, some of them large, of 
gneiss stone of an iron gray color, excellent for building, 
curbing, and paving stone, which have been used quite 
extensively, and as far south as New Orleans. 

There is a vein of fine dark blue stone occasionally 
found running through the principal range of rocks un
derlying the more elevated portions. This vein, from its 
early discoverer and worker, David Allen, is called the Al
len Vein. It is of a free rift, with close seams and easily 
splits with a smooth surface. 

The principal quarry of gneiss stone on the Neck was 
opened by Deacon Ezra Brainerd in 1762, and was suc
cessfully worked by him many years, and a numerous 
force employed, until, through the competition resulting 
from the opening of other quarries elsewhere, it and the 
other quarries in the place J:~re not now worked. The 
principal openings were from 50 to 70 rods from the 
river, on a hill of considerable height and quite extensive, 
from which the descent is difficult, known as Quarry 
Hill. This and other quarries have been worked by 
Ansel, Capt. Roswell, Alfred, Deacon Cyprian S., Henry 
S., and Hezekiah Brainerd, the Shailers, and Elys, of 
Haddam, and others. Feldspar is abundant, and of good 
quality. The first quarried in the United States was in 
this place about 40 years ago, by Alfred Brainerd jr., and 
was sent to England. He, years after, in company with 
Diodate Brainerd and Harris Cook, opened several quar
ries, and built a large mill in Higganum for burning, 
grinding, and preparing it for use. They also shipped 
much in its native condition, and carried on quite an ex
tensive business. Quarries of trap rock, mica, and 
graphite have been worked. 

Among the different minerals found here are: Albite, 
anthophyllite, allanite, beryl, chrysoberyl, chlorophyllite, 
feldspar, feldspar crystallized, garnet, graphite, horn
blende, iolite, iron pyrites, kyanite, lepidolite, mica, mag
netic iron, crystals, ferruginous, rose, and smoky quartz, 
black, green, and red tourmaline. It is probable that 
several of the minerals credited to Haddam by Dana are 
to be found here, viz.: Automolite, adularia, columbite, 

There is a similar but large depression, of circular 
form, on Li_ttle Neck, between the junction of Pine Brook 
and Salmon River; and another in Leesville, on Basin 
Hill, to which it gives the name. Several small ravines, 
near the Connecticut River, were, according to tradition, 
caused by great water spouts occurring since the settle
ment. There is a small cave in the rocks near the south
ern extremity of the high ground of the Neck, with an 
entrance of about four feet in height, opening into a 
room several feet in diameter and height. 

The Indians remained on their reservations in the 
town for many rears. They had a place of resort, in a 
deep hollow on Haddam Neck, called Indian Hollow, on 
land of William C. and Henry M. Selden, where a num
ber of their wigwams remained standing several years 
after 1740. The brook rising at Chath3m line and pass
ing through it bears the name of Indian Hollow Brook. 

MILLS AND MANUFACTORIES. 

The principal stream of water on the Neck, is Pine 
Brook, having its source in Lake Pocotopaug, in the par-' 
ish of East Hampton, town of Chatham, and running in 
a southerly direction empties into Salmon River Cove. 
It is a large and durable stream, excellent for power pur
poses. 

Near its mouth a company saw mill was early built, 
owned by Reuben R. Chapman and several of the name 
of Brainerd. 

Years after this, another saw mill was built still nearer 
the mouth, by Dudley Brainerd. This was afterward 
enlarged and improved by Henry Williams. 

Still further up the stream than the first saw mill, 
House & Co. built, in 1847, a large paper mill. which was 
burnt April 18th r87r. Above the site of the paper mill 
of House & Co. was early a sword factory, built by Starr 
& Sage, of Middletown. This was in use in the time of 
the war of r8rz, and the swords were used in that war. 
It was afterward changed into a scythe factory by Oliver 
Green. 

This in time was abandoned, and three oakum mills 
were built (as one after another were burnt), by R. & D. 
Rand & Co., of Middletown; James Tibbals, manufac
turing agent. 

Oakum mill No. 3 was afterward managed by Deacon 
Edward Root till r849, when he moved to Middletown 

' and R. & D. Rand & Co. sold to the Pine Brook Duck 
Co., who enlarged the mill and manufacture9 cotton 
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ducking. This was burnt, and the property was pur
chased by Daniel Wetherell, who built a ·new mill and 
m.tnufactured cotton batting until t88z, when House & 
Bro. purchased and greatly enlHged the ·mill, using it for 
the manufacture of paper. 

On a stream in the western part of the Neck, Lieu
tenant Simon Brainerd built a saw and grist mill. On 
the same stream, further up, and in the limits of Chatham, 
was early a company saw mill, built by Robert Clark, 
Captain Thomas Selden, several of the name of Smith, 
and others. 

There were:, early, several small tanneries and a bark 
mill in the upper part of the Neck, and saltpetre works at 
the time of the war of t812. 

Ezra S. Gillette commenced the manufacture of bas
kets in r852, and has continued to the present time, as
sisted by his sons, Charles 0. and Merit P. Gillette. 
They have two factories. and manufacture 1,2oo dozen 
baskets per year. Several others do a smaller busin~s~ 

in the same line. 

Under an appropriation by the government, Salmon 
River Cove was dredged in the autumn of 1883, to admit 
larger steamboats, a small one having run regularly, in 
the summer of I88J, from Scovill's Landing to Middle
town. Sloops and scows forn1erly ascended as far as 
Leesville. 

CEMETERY. 

The cemetery for the use of the people of Haddam 
Neck was laid out in 1734, on the east side of the road 
leading to and near Rock Landing, on a sandy knoll rz 
rods square, and overlooking the river. It has connected 
with it a hearse and hearse house. There are several 
fine marble and granite monuments. On the opposite 
side of the highway, another yard has been laid out by 
Jarvis A. Morgan, and a few fine monuments already 

erected. 

SHIPBUILDING. 

The town early set apart a tract of land, below and ad
joining the present lower wharf at Rock Landing, for the 
use of the people in ship building, and for depositing 
timber and wood . The lower wharf, built by individ
uals, is g6 feet long, and the upper wharf is 8o feet long. 

Robert Clark built a sloop at Rock Landing, and after
ward built another at Ben. Clark Landing. 

Elias Selden, Esq., and Colonel Theodore H. Arnold, 
bnilt, at Rock Landing, the sloop Corel, of which Asa 
Goff was the captain. Simeon Selden, Calvin Brainerd, 
and Jacob Tucker built, at Rock Landing, the sloop Lark, 
of which Horace Chapman was the captain. 

Edgar and Caleb SmiLh built the schooner Thomas H. 
Seymour, near the old Selden house, in 1848. 

Captain Chauncey Brainerd built the schooner ilfary 
Ann, in I815, at Town Rock, near the house of Edgar 
Smith, and he was her captain. ~he keel was bid on 
Friday, and every important part was commenced on 
Friday; launched on Friday, sailed from New York on 
Friday, and, it is supposed, was lost on Friday, with 

Captain Brainerd and all his crew. 

For many years after the settlement a large amount of 
wood, timber, rails, and posts were shipped to different 
places but mainly to New York, and goods in part re
ceived therefor, which, being divided among those inter
ested, easily supplied the lack of a store. 

MERCHANTS. 

The pioneer merchant was Robert Clark. The next 
was Dudley Brainerd, who built the house now occupied 
by Captain Charles S. Russell, in the basement of which 
he had his slore. This store was next managed by 
Selden Huntington one year, succeeded by Elias Selden 
Jnd Colonel Theodore H. Arnold, under the firm name 
of Selden & Arnold, then by a Mr. L'Hommedieu, and 
in rot:llion by L avater R . Selden, James S. Selden, 
Lucius E. Goff, Captain Charles S. Russell, Albert S. 
Russell, George E. Russell & Co., and Joseph Griffin. 
Chauncey Arnold built a store near his house which was 
managed by his family. It is now used as a place for 
voting. 

Robert Clark being the last surviving member of the 
Episcopal church in the eastern part of the ecclesiastical 
society, took it down and removed it to the Neck for his 
own use. 

SETTLEMENT. 

The date of the early settlement of Haddam Neck is 
involved in obscurity, but it is supposed to be about 
qro or 'r2, by the following persons, some of them 
settling later than others: William Brainerd, his wife 
Sarah Bidwell, and their children; James Brainerd jr., 
his wife Anne; Thomas Selden, his wife Sarah, and their 
children; Sylvester Dudley; Gideon Goff jr., and per
haps his father; Jabez Brooks Esq., and perhaps Thomas 
Brooks; Dr. Joshua and Deacon Gideon Arnold, their 
sisters, and possibly their father, John; -- Cone; 
Robert Chapman; Benajah Clark, and perhaps Deacon 
Ebenezer Smith and William ::VIarkham; -- Stocking. 

Of these, William Brainerd, the fifth child of Daniel 
and Hannah (Spencer) Brainerd, one of the original pro
prietors of Hadda m, married Sarah Bidwell, December 
13th r6g8, and built his house between the foot of Quarry 
Hill and the house of the late Deacon Cyprian S. Brain_ 
erd. Their children were: 

I. Sarah, married Deacon Gideon Arnold, one of the 
setll ers . 

2. Sergt. William J., married Esther ---. 
3· Hannah, married William Smith. 

4· Samuel, married Esther Brainerd, daughter of 
Jabez and Hannah (Clark) Brainerd, and settled Ill 

Brainerd District in HJddam. 

5- ( Rev .) Chiliab, gradu:tted at Yale, minister m 
Eastbury, town of Glastonbury. 

6. Lieut. Josiah sen., twice married. He built his 

house on Quarry Hill in 1737· The house was torn 
d:.>wn in r883. He served in two expeditions to Canada; 
was with Gen. Wolfe, at the capture of Quebec; and also 
served in the Revolutionary war. 
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7- Nathan, twice married. He built his house where 
the house of Oliver B. Arnold now stands. 

Serg't James Brainerd jr., son of Deacon James and 
Deborah Brainerd, of Haddam, who was the fourth child 
of Daniel and Hannah (Spencer) Brainerd, a Haddam 
proprietor. It is not now known where his house stood. 
He died October 2d 1776. His children were: 

1. Benjamin, whose house was across the road from, 
and nearly opposite, the house of Henry L. Brainerd. 

2. J edediah, who served in at least one expedition to 
Canada in tile French and Indian war, and was father of 
Jedediah jr., Amos, Candace, and others. He built where 
the house of Hamlin F. Johnson now stands, which last 
was built by Jedediah jr. His son, Amos, built the one
story house on the corner near, lately occupied by Daniel 
Wetherell. 

3· Rebecca. 
4- James. 
5· Hannah. 
6. Dudley. 

7- Ozias. 
8. Jonathan, who built the house now owned by Mrs. 

N. B. Northam. He is mentioned in account of Revo
lutionary war. He died about 1825, aged 88. 

Thomas Selden sen., from Lyme, son of J os~ph and Re
becca (Chnrch) Selden, of Lyme, and grandson of 
Thomas and Esther Selden, an English settler of Hart
ford in 1636, was born in Deerfield, Mass. He built his 
house at the western head of Cove Meadow near the 
river and about opposite the new cemetery in Haddam. 
This was burnt, and his younger son, Capt. Joseph, 
built a smaller one near the old site, the ruins of which 
still remain. His eldest son, Capt. Thomas, built on the 
central ridge, across the road from the house of William 
C. and Henry M. Selden, where the post office is now 
kept. Capt. Thomas was father of Rev. David. 

Sylvester Dudley built, first, where Timothy Andrews 
lived; second, near the southern extremity of the high 
ground on the Neck and near Dibble's Creek, now known 
as the Ackley place. 

Gideon Goff jr. built his house one-eighth of a mile 
north from the house of Justin E. Arnold. It is now 
standing, but unoccupied. His father, Gideon sen., may 
also have lived there. 

Jabez Brooks, or his supposed father, Thomas, built a 
little southwest of the house of the late Abial J. Brooks. 
He was an eccentric man, of whose ready wit anecdotes 
are told, and the first justice of the peace on the Neck. 
It is related of him that a customer employed him to 
draw a deed, which he prefaced with " Know one 
woman " etc., and on an objection being made, he re
plied, "It is all right. If one woman knows it, all men 
will!" 

Dr. Joshua Arnold, son of John a nd grandson of 
Joseph, one of the original settlers of Haddam, a peti
tioner for the ecclesiastical society, and a constituent 
member of the church, is supposed to have built on the 
south side of the road leading to Higganum, as also 
Deacon Daniel, a son of Deacon Gideon. 

Dr. Joshua is said to have introduced the common red 
hearted white cedar. A son, Jacob, built the Justin E. 
Arnold house. Deacon Gideon Arnold, a brother of 
Dr. Joshua, and son of John, was also among the early 
settlers, a petitioner for the ecclesiastical society, and a 
constituent member of the church, in which he was elected 
a deacon November 8th 1740, was father of Deacon 
Daniel, of the Middle Haddam church, and of Deacon 
Gideon, of the East Hampton church. His house was 
in the fields west of the Rock Landing road, and of the 
house of Martin B. Brainerd. 

One of the settlers, named Cone, built his house near 
the present one of ·william H. Graham. He afterward, 
in 175I, exchanged farms with Benajah Clark, of Walk
ley Hill, a great grandson of William, an original settler 
of Haddam. Benajah immediately built his house (now 
standing anc owned by Alexander M. Clark), at the foot 
of the hill since known as the "Ben Clark Hill." Ben
ajah was a brother of Peletiah, the ancestor of the Little 
City Clarks. 

Robert Chapman of the fifth generation, and also fifth 
in name from Robert, one of the settlers of Saybrook, 
was settled just east of Pine Brook, and built a gambrel 
roofed one-story house close by where his only son, Reu
ben Rowley, afterward built and where hi~ grandson, 
Martin, now resides. He was a teamster in two expedi
tions to Canada, during the French and Indian wars. 

Josiah Brainerd jr., son of Josiah sen. and Hannah 
(Spencer) Brainerd, built a house (afterward burnt) where 
Samuel House built later. He next built the house near 
the river where his grandson, the late deacon Cyprian S. 
Brainerd, lived. 

_A Mr. Norton built his house near and jtist south of 
the barn of Luther Arnold. 

Jonathan Cook built his house on the north side of the 
road to Higganum. 

Two families of the name of Stocking early lived on 
the opposite side of the road, and a little south of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, one of whom prohably was 
John, and the other Nathaniel Stocking. The house on 
the west side is now owned and occupied by Warren S. 
Williams. 

Chiliab Brainerd, son of Josiah and Hannah {Spencer) 
Brainerd, built his house on the east side of the road, 
near the house of Enos B. Young. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

The settlers were generally religious, and, retaining 
their membership or interest in the church on the west 
side, continued to attend public worship there, but it was 
very inconvenient, and they often found it difficult to 
cross the river. Those, also, living across the line in the 
western portion of the adjoining town of Chatham, then 
Middletown, were similarly situated with regard to the 
church in Middletown. 

At length, with increasing numbers," it being more con
venient for them to meet together than for each section 
to worship where they had done, they united, in October 
17381 in a petitiqn to the Legislature for incorporation 

• 
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as a parish, and their request was granted in May 1740." 
The new parish, or ecclesiastical society, was named 
Middle Haddam which it still retains. 

The history of this church from its organization to 
1874 is given in the history of the town of Chatham. 

After the departure of Mr. Hopkinson in 1868, tern· 
porary supplies only were procured while the old church 
continued to be occupied as the place of worship. Mr. 
Bentley, a former pastor, preached several Sabbaths, 
coming from his home in Berlin. Occasionally a neigh
boring minister would hold a late-in-the-day service to 
obtain a letter for some member to unite with his own 
church, so gathering the spoils which were thought to be 
destined to an inevitable distribution. Lay services 
were sometimes held, to the acceptance of those who as
sembled, by Deacon Samuel Skinner, of East Hampton. 

For a long time no services were held in the church, 
the members attending other churches or remaining at 
home, and it became evident that the church which had 
existed for 130 years must either dwindle away and dis
solve or locate its sanctuary more centrally to that por
tion of the original parish which still remained to it. 

Edward Davis Clark, a native and resident of the 
Neck, who died November 11th 1869, in his will, after 
t he disposal of various legacies, set apart the remainder 
of his propt>rty, about $2,500, to accumulate until it 
amounted to the sum of $s,ooo, then to be paid to the 
Ecclesiastical Society of Middle Haddam, provided it at 
that time should have a church located on the Neck and 
near the school house. 

The influence of this bequest not only hastened the 
building of the church, but decided its location. 

The place selected for the new house of worship was 
the summit of the hill directly in front of the school 
house, on Haddam Neck, a beautiful lot of one and a 
half acres, which was purchased for $225. Ground was 
broken for the house early in the spring of 187 3· 

The building co~mittee consisted at first of David 
Brainerd, Hezekiah Brainerd, and Job E. Brooks, to 
which was afterward added William F. Brainerd. The 
contractor was A. H. Allen, of Portland. 

Work on this building was commenced late in the 
autumn of 1873, and progressed through the following 
winter. It was' finished on the outside, with a small ell 
in front for a porch, which was not satisfactory. In the 
spring of 1874, H. M. Selden, having drawn a design of 
a tower and spire in harmony with the house, was 
appointed a special committee to construct the same 
and finish the interior. 

It was dedicated September :!3d 1874. Thus the 
ancient church of Middle Haddam, just 134 years, lack
ing one day, from its organization on the 24th of 
September 1740, took up its abode here in this its later 

home. 
It is a steep roofed one story wooden building, facing 

eastward, 34 by 48 feet in size, the sides 16 feet high, 
with a tower in front projecting 8 by 12 feet, forming a 
porch, and surmounted with a belfry and spire. 

A hexagonal addition a t th e rear, 8 by 17 feet, gives 
space for the choir and pipe organ, back of the desk. 

It was at the outset felt that this feeble church could 
not build a house of worship unassisted, therefore an 
appeal was made to other churches for aid, and Henry 
M. Selden and Henry L. Brainerd were chosen solicitors 
by the ecclesiastical society. They were very successful 
in this work. 

The entire cost of the church, including the site, was 
about $6,ooo. Of this $ 3.500 was raised abroad, partly 
from non-resident natives of the place. 

A bell weighing 8oo pounds was purchased in 1877, 
from subscriptions, avails of a lecture by Rev. Mr. Bell, 
the singing preacher, then boarding in the place, a·nd a 
donation of $1oo from Mrs. Martha M. Rogers, of Mid
dletown, whose name it bears. 

David Brainerd was elected a deacon April 21st r878, 
and died in office April 26th 1879, aged 67. 

Henry M. Selden was elected a deacon for three years 
in 1878, and re-elected in 1881. 

Henry L. Clark was elected a deacon, May 9th 1881. 
Hezekiah Brainerd, a member of the church, who died 

February 3d 188o, gave to the ecclesiastical society (be
fore his death), certain notes to the amount of $7.448, 
and also devised real estate to the same. An expensive 
suit at law with the executor of an alleged later will fol
lowed and finally resulted in a compromise. 

Miss Lucy Selden, a member of the church who died 
December 31st 188z, bequeathed to the ecclesiastical 
society $zso; $zoo of which was to be a fund for the 
support of the gospel, and $so to aid in building a par
sonage for the society. 

A two story parsonage, 24 by 35 feet in extent, and 
about one fourth of a mile from the church, was built in 
J88J. 

The 13th pastor of the Congregational church, Rev. 
Frederick Munson, commenced his labors here the first 
Sunday in January 1875, and continued until January 
1884. He, early in that period, received a call to settle 
as pastor of the church, but declined. During his min
istry here 23 were added to the church. 

Mrs. Mary (Brooks) Clark, widow of Edward R., and 
mother of Edward D. Clark, a member of the church, 
died March 1st 1878, and bequeathed to the ecclesiasti
cai society $soo as a fund for the support of preaching. 

In 1884, the church was variously supplied until Oc
tober, when the present pastor, Rev. Francis Singleton 
Williston, commenced his pastorate. 

Since its organization, September 24th 1740, 837 per
sons have been members of the church. The present 
number of members is 46, of which 14 are male, and 32 
female. 

The Sunday school was reorganized October 11th 

1874. The superintendents since that time, with term of 
service, have been: 

William H. Graham, 1874-1876; Daniel P. Smith, 
1876-188o; Luther N. Arnold, 188o, 1881; Deacon 
Henry M. Selden, 1881, 1882; Daniel P. Smith, 1882-
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r885. The number of the school, in 1883, was so. 
The library numbers 350 volumes. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

The date of the organization of the Methodist Episco· 
pal Church of Haddam Neck, and the establishment of 
their house of worship is obscure, but supposed to be not 
far from the commencement of the present century. 

The first meeting house was in the chamber or Elisha 
Day's house, now owned by WarrenS. Williams, and was 
conducted by a presiding elder named Roberts, from 
Baltimore. 

Their first house of worship was a gambrel roofed 
wooden building, 23 by 24 feet, and previously used for 
for a dwelling house on Bald Hill, in Chaiham, but 
moved whole to the southeast con~er of the second meet
ing of four roads on the town line. 

As rearranged it had galleries on three sides. In front 
of the pulpit was the altar, a square enclosed space, with 
a door and a bench around the inside. 

This was used until 1845, when a new church edifice, 
30 by 40 feet, and surmounted by a tower, was erected 
on the same site, and dedicated June roth 1846. This 
has an end gallery over the porch for the choir, and two 
aisles. 

The building committee were Diodate Brainerd, Justin 
Sexton, and John Brainerd. The church was supplied 
by circuit preachers, a new one almost every Sabbath, 
until 1844 or 1845, since which time they have had a 
resident minister, who>e term has varied from one to three 
years. Their records, under the circuit arrangement, 
were kept in East Hampton, with those of the Methodist 
Episcopal church there, and were burnt in .1835. 

A parsonage, 22 by 30 feet, was built in r858, between 
the houses of Henry L. Brainerd and Alexander Dallas 
jr., and midway between the Methodist Episcopal church 
and school house. The superintendents of the Sunday 
school connected with the Methodist Episcopal church 
since 1876, have been: WarrenS. Williams, 18j6-78; M. 
Gertie Williams, 1879, 188o; Rev. Herbert M. Smith, 
188r; John B. Morgan, 1881; Charles 0. Gillette, 1882, 
1883. The library of the school consists of 225 volumes. 

The resident ministers of the church, since 1844, have 
been: Revs. Andrew J. Robinson, 1845, 1846; Albert 
Park, 1847; Charles Dixon, 1848; Emerson Etheredge, 
1849; John W. Horn, 1849; Thomas G. Brown, 185o; 
David Bradbury, r851; Ziba Lovdand, 1852; Sewell 
Lumberton, 1853, r854; Jesse E. Heald, r8ss; --
Smith, r8s6; Thomas G. Brown, r857; Francis H. Brown, 
r858, r8sg; Jabez Pack, 186o, 1861; Joel E. Hawkins, 
1862, 1863; James H. Cooley, 1864; John \V. <;::ase, 1865; 
Theodore M. House, 1866; Abraham S. Holway, r867; 
Nelson Goodrich, r868: Sanford Amidon, 1869-71; 
Theodore W. Douglass, r872; Henry H. Arnold, 1873; 
E. tearned Latham, 1874; William 0. Cady, r875. 1876; 
James Tregaskis, 1877; John Cooper, 1878; William 0. 
Cady, 1879; Walter P. Stoddard, r88o; Charles E. Sten
house, r88r; Benjamin F. Elliott, r882; Frank L. Hay· 

ward, r883; no appointment r884. 

SCHOOLS. 

It appears that for some time .after the settlement of 
the Neck, the children were educated generally at their 
bomes. The ecclesiastical society of Middle Haddam, 

not long after its organization, established three schools; 
one at Knowles' Landing. one at the Center, and:one at 
the Neck. The one at the Center was built on the 
rocks, just east of, and ne<H the house of Walter Clark. 
now owned hy Joseph Hulberg, and a short distance 

west of the old first church. 
This, tradition says, was raised somewhat, and the 

space beneath afforded a convenient place of refuge for 
the wilder young men when liable to arrest. After it 
was abandoned, a store and shop was erected on or near 
the site by Walter Clark. The successor, school house 
No. 2, was built about one half of a mile west or the 
first meeting house, at the junction of the roads where 
meeting house No. 2 was afterward built. This; on the 
erection of the former, in 1812, was moved a short dis
tance eastward, and became the Henry Dingwell house. 
Deacon Jesse Hurd gave the site for the new and pres
ent school bouse on the west road, a short distance south 
of the old one, and built on its removal. 

The first school house on the Neck was built on the 
northeast corner of the highway, where four roads met, 
between the present houses of Oliver B. Arnold and 
Justin M. Smith. This had two chimnies, one in the 
northwest and one in the southeast corner, w1th a stout 
post in the center, called the Whipping Post. The door 
was on the south side near the southwest corner. This 
in time became dilapidated, and was abandoned. Its 
successor, school house No. 2, size 16 by 20 feet, was 
built across the,road from the former, and on the north
west corner, and had also two chimnies. This is now 
used for a barn, near its original site. School house No. 
3, the present one, was built in r822, on the southeast 
corner, where four roads met, a mile south and half a 
mile west from the former location. This is 24 by 30 
feet, surmounted with a tower ancl is in excellent condi
tion. The ancient seats have given place to those of the 
most approved modern construction. A school library 
of so volumes belongs to the district. The building of 
the new house so far away from the old site caused a di
vision, and the people of the northern portion of the 
district continued to use the old house until J825, when, 
by a union with a·portion of Chatham and the establish
ment of a new school district, by the name of Pine 
Brook, they had built a school house in Chatham, one
half of a mile from the town line between Haddam and 
Chatham. Middle Haddam Center District was and is 
composed of a portion of Chatham and the northwest 
part of Haddam Neck. The northeast part of Haddam 
Neck was finally set off to Leesville school district in 
East Haddam. The southern portion of the Cold 
Meadow on the Neck is set to the Shailerville school 
in Haddam. The ecclesiastical society continued the 
supervision of the schools in the parish until by the or
ganization of school societies their charge was super
seded. 
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The school district situated wholly on the Neck con

tinued to be called Middle Haddam South, until by a 

more recent change the towns were giv~n the supervision 
of the schools, when it was called the Haddam Neck 

District, or No. 14 in the town. 

CoLLEGE GRADUATE& 

The names of the college graduates, natives of this 
place, with dates, etc., are: 

Rev. Chiliab Brainerd, Yale, 17 3 r, a settled minister in 
Eastbury, Conn.; died in !739· 

Rev. David Selden, Yale, 1782, third pastor of the 
Congregational church in Middle Haddam; died Janu
ary 15th 1825. 

Edward Selden, Esq., Yale, 1783, a justice of the 
peace in Haddam, and moved to Windsor where he died. 

Rev. Israel Brainerd, Yale, 1797, pastor in Guilford 
and Derby, Conn., and Verona, N. Y. 

Rev. David Almeron Strong, Williams, 1845, pastor in 
South Deerfield and Coleraine, Mass. 

Austin Arnold, Yale, 1848, died. 

Cyprian Strong Brainerd, Yale, r85o, a lawyer in New 
York. 

Rev. Jacob Hurd Strong, Williams, 1854, pastor in 
New Preston, Oxford, and Torrington, Conn., and 
Soquel, Ferndale, Oakland, and Pescadero, Cal. 
Eme~son Gilbert Clark, A. M., C. E., Union, r876. 

Adelbert Thomas Golden Clark, A. M., C. E., Union, 
1876. 

Evelyn Marcelon Andrews, B. P., Yale, 1876. 

BRIDGES. 

The first bridge over Salmoi1 River, at Leesville, was 

built of wood, by Jonathan Kilbourn. This was in use 
many years, and was carried away Ly a flood. Previous 
to its construction, the crossing was by'fording, some dis· 
tance below. The second bridge was constructed of 
long and large spars of pine laid horizont.llly and spliced 
together, with iron bands around the splicing, which sup
ported the floor. It was afterward strengthened by 

piers under the center, and it lasted many years. This 
was succeeded by a stone arch bridge, built by Col. 
Elijah Bingham and Silas Brai nerd, for $2,100. This 
fell when tbe temporary supports beneath were removed, 

from the arch being too crowning. The contractors put 
up on the same site another stone arch bridge, which 

stood two years and then fell in a great flood, before the 
time guaranty expired. They then built another stone 
arch bridge, which stood three years, and then fc:ll. 

These different bridges were built at the expense of 
the towns of Hadd <l m and East Haddam, Salmon River 
being the dividing line . At this juncture there was a 

disagreement between the towns, and the sheriff of the 

county was ordered by the Superior Court to build n 

wooden bridge on the same stte at the expense of the 

two towns. 
This was a beautiful structure, and stood nuny years. 

The frame and floor were arched, and the sides were 

protected by open work railing. This was in time suc· 

-------------- -

cceded by ·a heavy horizontal wooden bridge with high 
si.1es, constructt.d of a double series of plank placed at 

intervals, crossing each other diagonally, pinned together 

at each crossing, and boarded on the outside. The 
whole was covered by a shingle roof. It at length be

came weak, and was strengthened by the insertion of 
heavy arches, one at each side, from which suitable iron 
bolts at intervals extended downward and were fastened 

to the floor timbers. 
The bridge, partly by its weight and the force of_ wind, 

had sagged down stream considerably, and to prevent 
this increasing long iron rods connected it with rocks 
and trees above. The eastern abutment was washed 

away in the great flood of March 1876, and the bridge 
fell and was carried down stream and broken up. That 
abutment had always been insecure from its not resting 
on a rock. 

A strong and beautiful iron bridge was built several 
rods below, in the summer of 1876, from plans by George 
l\1. Clark, of Higganum, with heavy stone abutments 
bid solid in cement, and resting upon a rock foundation 
on each side. The highway approaches on each side 
were changed and graded. 

PosT OFFICE. 

The post office at Haddam Neck was established in 
1853, by the appointment, as postmaster, of Samuel 
House, who kept the office in his dwelling house, on the 
corner near the Methodist Episcopal church. The mail 
was received on alternate days, and the mail route ex

tended from Middletown to Moodus, 16 miles. Mr. 
House resigned in 186o, and Henry M. Selden, the pres
ent incumb.!nt, was appointed December 3oth r86o. He 
a lso keeps the office in his house, and one-fourth of a 
mile south from its former location. The mail is re
ceived every day. The present tJJail route extends from 
Cobalt, on the Air Line Railroad, to Moodus, 1 r miles. 

The mail for the place was formerly received from the 
ad joining post offices. 

MEMBERS OF LEGISLATURE. 

The members of the Connecticut Legislature from 
Haddam, residing on the Neck, since 1776, have been: 

Deaco n Ezra Brainerd E-;q .. Lieut. Josiah Brainerd, 
Edward Selden Esq., Capt. Elias Selden, Reuben R. 
Chap man Esq., Ansel Brninerd, Diodate Brainerd, Capt. 

Charles S. Russell, Capt. James S. Selden, Capt. Warren 
S. Williams, Chauncey Arnold, Washington K. Smith, 
\Villiam F. Brainerd, Francis A. House. 

THE REV(lLU'J'IO NARY \V AR. 

In the spring of 17i5, stirring news invaded these quiet 
reg10ns. 

One Sabbath morning, signal guns were heard an
nouncing the beginning of the contest. Blood had been 

shed at Lexington and Concord, and there was a prompt 

response of pastor and people. He (Rev. Benjamin 
Boardman) and others immediately left for the camp. 

Seventeen men are said to have gone from the Hill, 
where the old church stoou, and from both the Haddam 
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Neck and Chatham portions of the society young men 
and old went forth into the cOJ,ftict to s•Jch an extent 
that scarcely enough were left to assist the women in 

securing the crops. Only a few 0f their names can now 
be recalled. 

Of those from the Neck, serving in the army or en
gaged in privateering, were: Freeman, Sergts. Jabez, 
Joseph, and Master Gunner Samuel Brown Prince Ar· 
nold; Asa, Lieut. Josiah, Dr. and Deacon Thomas, Cor· 
nelius, Jonathan jr., Lieut. Shnbael, and Lieut. Simon 
Brainerd; Capts. David and Samuel Brooks; Reuben 
Rowley Chapman , Esq., Nathaniel and proba!Jiy 
Elihu and Jonathan Cook jr., Leveus Eddy, Isaac 
Loomis, Captain Elias Selden, James and Nathaniel 
Stocking, and probably John Smith. Of these, Free
man, baptized August 26th q64; Sergt. Jabez, bap· 
tized September r2th 1762, died at East Haven August 
9th 1779, and Master Gunner Samuel B. F. Arnold, were 
brothers and sons of Jabez and Martha (Freeman) 
Arnold, of the Neck. Joseph was a son of Dr. Joshua 
and Elizabeth Arnold, of the Neck. Asa, and it is 
believed Sergi. Simon jr., who was born November gth 
1752, and afterward became a captain, were sons of 
Simon and Heozibah (Spencer) Brainerd. Lieut. Simon 
li"ed awhile in Chatham, but moved to the Neck, where 
he built a house. Curnelius, born June 26th 1756, and 
Lieut. Shubael Brainerd, born January 12th 1752, were 
sons of Abijah and Esther (Smith) Brainerd, of the Neck. 
Lieut. Shubael married Ruth, daughter of Capt. Abner 
Stocking, of Middle Haddam, December 7th 1775, 
and moved to Hif,l:ganum, probably to assist in 
the building of the Samson. He was first lieutenant on 
the Samson, and died in the Jersey prison ship at New 
York, June 4th 1782. Lieut. Josiah Brainerd, born 
May r r th 1 71 1, a son of William and Sarah (Bidwell) 
Brainerd, of the Neck, served also in the two preceding 
French and Indian wars, and was with Gen. Wolfe 
a t the capture of Quebec. He married (1) Sarah and (2) 
Hannah Spencer. Among his children were Deacon 
Ezra and Deacon Israel Brainerd. He died July 8th 
1 792. Dr. and Deacon Thom as Brainerd, born February 
gth 1751, son of Nathan and Sarah (Gates) Brainerd, of 
the Neck, was a surgeon in the army and a deacon in 
the Middle H adda m Congregational Church. He moved 
to Ludlow, Mas5., in r8r4, where he died. Jonathan 
Brainerd jr., baptized August 1st q62, was a son of 
Jonathan and ElizJbeth (Stocking) Brainerd, of the 
Neck. He died about June 4th 1785, in the Jersey 
prison ship in New York. Capt. David Brooks, com· 
mander of the United States sloop of war Samson, lived 
in Higganum until his marriage with Jemima Stocking, 
of the Neck. He died in the Jersey prison ship at New 

York about June 4th q82 . Capt. Samuel Brooks, born 
January 2oth 1745, was a son of Jal.Jez and Eunice 
Brooks, of the Neck . He commanded the priYateer 
Harlequi11, and went on many sea voyages, and was be
loved by his men, who always fared as well as he did. 
He was a pleasant and genial man in peace, but in war a 

strong and determined fighter. 

Reuben R. Chapman Esq., born October rsth 1758, 
only child of Robert and Mehetable (Rowley) Chapman, 
of the Neck (who was a soldier in the French war, and 

served in one or more expeditions to Canada), Cornelius.. 

Brainerd, Levens Eddy, and Lieut. Simon Brainerd, af
terward a captain, were in the battle of Long Island. 
They, also, with perhaps the exception of Cornelius 
Brainerd, but with .the addition of Thamar Rowley, 
probably Ithamar, and a number from Middle Haddam, 
went on a privateering expedition to Long Island, to 
capture some goods stored by the Briti.;h, of which they 

had been apprised by spies, who represented a probable 
easy capture. Arriving in the vicinity at night, they 
passed up a small creek and concealed their boat in the 
bordering bushes. After a careful reconnoisance, they 
found the goods had been removed and a strong guard 
stationed around the house in wait for the expected in
vaders. The enemy had been informLd of their inten
tion. They were discovered and with difficulty eluded 
their pursuers in the darkness. They ran to the woods, 

where they hid several days, and all finally escaped, but 
without booty. Chapman afterward enlisted for the war 
as a trumpeter, but being an only child his parents pro
cured a SLI'bstitute in the person of John West, of East 
Hampton. He afterward served in the commissary de
partment, during which he took a drove of fat beeves, 
for Gen. Henry Champion, deputy commissary general, 
to Newport, for the supply of Count Rochambeau's 
forces. When a detachment of the latter passed through 
Lebanon and encamped on Taylor's Plains, in Portland, 
he visited them there. He married Mary Doane, of 
Middle Haddam, December Jgth q8J; served many 
years as justice of the peace; three half year terms in the 
Legislature, and died August 3d 1846 

Jonathan Cook jr., son of Jonathan and Deborah 
Cook, was baptized April 26th 1752. Isaac Loomis was 
wounded in the war, and said he should carry British 
lead in him to his grave. He resided on the rocks west 
of and near Leesville Bridge. "Loomis Rocks" are 
named from him. Captain Elias Selden, born August 
22d 1758, a son of Captain Thomas and Rebecca (Walk
ley) Selden, was discharged for disability at White Plains, 
then a pri,·ate, afterward a c.1ptain of militia. He mar

ried, May 23d 17 8 r, Ruth Kirb~ daughter of Deacon 
Joseph and Esther (Wilcox) Kirby, of Cromwell, :and 
died July 1st 178r. He was a brother of the celebrated 
Rev. David Selden, of Middle Haddam. 

From the Chatham portion of the society as far as the 
data at hand shows were: Rev. Benjamin Boardman, pas
tor of the Congregational church; Elijah and Abel 
Abell, Thomas Aikens jr., Major Jonathan Bowers, 
Sergt. Othniel and Seba Brainerd, Capt. Joseph Dart, 

George Carey, Timothy Clark, Seth Doane se·n., 
Timothy and Seth Doane jr., Robert Dingwell, Dol
phin, a slave of Capt. Joseph Dart; Leveus Eddy, Wil
liam Exton, Abijah Fuller sen., Richard Flood, a man by 

the name of Gilbert, Elijah Green, Capt Joshua Grif

fith, Heman, Moses, Seth Higgins sen., and Seth Higgins 
jr., Elihu and Sergt. Thomas Hubbard, Capts. Joseph, 
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Benjamin, and Jacob Hurd (brothers), Seth Knowles, 
Richard Mayo jr., Daniel Morgan, Elisha and John 
Niles, Rowland Percival, Nathaniel Roberts, Amos jr. 
and Nathaniel Rich,Capt. D .. tvid and Michael Smith, John 
Snow, Lieut. John Harris Strong, Capt. Abner Stocking, 
Jesse Swaddle, Elisha Taylor jr., Sergt. Beriah Wheeler, 
Samuel Young jr., and J()hn Wright. 

Of these, Thomas Aikens jr., son of Thomas a;d Han
nah (Brainerd) Aikens, was baptized June 2d 1754. 
Major Jonathan Bowers, wa~ a son of Rev. Benjamin 
and Sarah (Newell) Bowers, the first pastor of the church, 
baptized April 28th 1754, and wounded in the battle of 
Bennington. Elijah and Abel Abell were brothers, and 
the former was wounded at Point Judith. Sergt . 
Othniel and Seba Brainerd were sons of Othniel and 
Lucy (Swaddle) Brainerd, of Middle Haddam. The 
former was born September 19th 1755, and served 
seven years in the war, and died May 27th 1832 . 
Seba was born April I 4th 1763, and served some time 
during the latter part of the war, and became a co!ontl 
of militia, and died about 1845. aged 82. Capt. Joseph 
Dart was probably a son of Cyrus. He served in the 
commissary department, and became a captain after the 
war. 

Seth Doane jr. and Timothy Doane were brothers, and 
sons of Seth and Marcey Doane, of Middle Haddam, and 
both baptized December 3oth 17 59· Seth Doane j r. 
died at his father's in Middle Haddam, January 30th 
1777, after he had returned from captivity. Elij ah 
Green was a son of John and Rachel Green. Capt. 
J~shua Griffith was father of Capt. Stephen Timothy 
Clark, son of Jonathan and Zilpah (Brainerd) Clark, of 
Middle Haddam, was baptized May 4th 1760, an officer 
on the Samson, was wounded and died in consequence. 

Deacon Jesse and Captains Joseph, Benjamin, and 
Jacob Hurd were brothers, and sons of Jacob and Thank
ful (Hurlbut) Hurd. 

Leveus Eddy, son of John and Elizabeth (Brainerd) 
Eddy, was baptized June 14th 1759, resided at the time 
in Young street, in Chatham, but afterward moved to 

the Neck. 
Capt. David Smith was probably a son of Benjamin 

and Hannah Smith, and born about 1738. Michael 
Smith lost a limb in the service. He married and settled 
in East Hampton after the war, and could never speak 
of the British with any degree of complacency. Lieut. 
John Harris Strong was a son of Joseph Strong. He 
was one of the men engaged in the action at Stony 
Point, and endeavored to be the first who should pull 
down the ensign of St. George, that floated over the 
fortress. In this he was unsuccessful, but always af. 
firmed that he aided the successful aspirant. He mar
ried Elizabeth Carey after the war, and in 181 z, removed 
to Euclid, Ohio, where, in 18q, he was chosen judge of 
the Court of Common Pleas, an office he held until . his 
death, April 28th 1823. Jesse Swaddle was a son of 
John and Susanna Swaddle. Sergt. Beriah Wheeler, son 
of Moses and Rebecca Wheeler, was baptized May 6th 

1759. Samuel Young jr., son of Samuel and Rebecca 

Young, was baptized July 7th 1745 . Amos Rich jr., a 
son of Amos Rich (deceased a t the time of the record ) 
and M ary, his wife, was baptize d Febru ary 4th 1754· 

In the latter part of the year 1776, a number of men 
from this society, who had been kept as prisoners in the 
Jersey prison ship at N ew York, were rele ::tsed by ex 
change. They were told th a t their last meal be fo re the y 
went should be a good on e. Savoury soup was se t be
fore them, and they all part ook of it exce pt o ne o f two 
brothers named Doane, from Middle H addan• Landin g, 
who did not like o nions, with which it was fl avored, a nd 
who returned comparatively well. Of those who ate, all 
died, either on the• way home, or soon after arrival, evi · 
dently the result of some sl ow poi son introd uced with 
their food. Jesse Swaddl e died in December, on the 
journey home. John Smith and John Snow, havin g 
crawled as far as Milford, there died in J anuary 1777· 
Joseph Arnold also expired before re ac hing home, Jan
uary 3d 1777. Seth D vane jr. and E li>h a T aylor jr . 
only reached their homes to lie d own and die. 

Many of the people engaged in priva teering in some 
d egree, incited thereto both by their pa triotism and th e 
hope of better providing for their fami lies. Am ong th e 
masters of privateers re~iding in the Chath am portion o f 
the society were: Capts. Joseph, Benj amin, and J acob 
Hurd, brothers; Joshua Griffith, Seth Doane, and Abm:r 
Stocking. Their vessels hailed from New York. 

Capts. Joseph and Benjamin Hurd, with their brothe r, 
Deacon Jesse, were captured, and all confined in !'le w 
York at the same time. Th eir oth er brother, Capt. J Jcob 
Hurd, was also captured and confin ed, but at anoth e r 
time. 

Capt. Stephen Griffith, a son of Capt. J oshu a, was cap 
lured and confined in the Jersey prison. shi p, where he 
enjoyed some favor. His servant, by the name o f Ri ch , 
while engaged in cookin g for him, carefully ex tin gui shed 
the unconsumed fuel to use aga in, and was reproved for 
saving it by a petty officer on b :>a rd. Rich re pli ed 
with spirit claiming a right to du as he pleased with 
what he had gathered on the dock , and added , "I 
will attend to my business if you will to yours! " I n 
the a ltercation, the officer struck Rich with his rap ie r, 
and in turn the latter emptie d a dish of hot food into 
the bosom of the officer, burnin g him severely, and fr om 
the effects of which he died 12 days la ter. Rich was 
promptly placed under arrest, but on investigat ion th e 
homicide was justified by the comm anding office r. Capts. 
J . Griffith, Doane, and Stocking wc:re leaders in th e 
Point Judith engagement. 

In the general alarm felt throu ghout N ew En gland 
over the news of the approach of Bnrgoyne's army from 
Canada to unite with Clinton's forc es in N ew York
Colonel Sage, of Middletown, ra ised a body o f troops, or 
militia, to march to \Vest Point; among whom was a com
pany from Middle H addam Society, und er th e c omm an d 
of Captain David Smith, of Chestnut Hill, in Ch atham . 
He was a fiery, impetuous man, who cared little for red 
tape, a man of great forc e of ch a racter, and proud of his 

talent as swordsman. As they approached their des ti-
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nation, hungry and fatigued after their long m arch, they 

encamped without rations. Captain Smith called on the 

commanding officer to learn the reason why they were 

not supplied, and was informed that the supply train 

had not arrived, and it was uncertain when it would. 

Smith replied with much asperity, and s"id to Sage: " I 

can pick a pin from your co::~t collar;" accused him of 

incompetency, and added: "Jfy men came to .fig·ht, not 
lo sta11'e / If the supplies are not here to· morrow morn

ing 1 shall ilten march my men back to their homes." 

The morning came, but not the supplies, and true to his 

word, Smith marched his men home. His spirit is well 

illustrated by the following incident of another soldier: 

Samuel Pierson, a Revolutionary soldier, born in 

Wallingford, August zd 1759, father of the late Ephraim 

Pierson, of Haddam, and Mrs. Susan Honse, of Had

dam Neck, now living at the age of 84-was, at the break

ing out of the war, an impressed seaman on board of a 

British man-of-war, from which he escaped and joined 

the American army. During the latter service, while 

marching barefoot over the frozen ground, with his head 

inclined forward, the better to pick his war, he was re

proved by an officer behind him, for not marching in an 
erect, soldier-like manner, and who at the same time 

struck him with his sword. Pierson suddenly brought 

his musket back with such force, that the butt, striking 

the officer in the bre:1st, knocked him down. He then 

wheeled and was about to pin him to the ground with 
his bayonet, and was only prevented by the efforts of 
his fellow soldiers. 

He was arrested, tried by court martial, and sentenced 

to be shot. General Washington, hearing of the affair, 
had the prisoner brought before him, and on learning the 
particulnrs, asked him if he did not know it was death 

for a private to strike an officer. Piersnn replied with 

spirit: "I kn01o it is deatlz for an officer to strike me!" 
Washington immediately ordered his release, and a pair 

of shoes from his chest to be given him, and told him 

never to be without shoes again. He then reproved his 

officers, and charged them to be more careful and con· 

sidnate for their men, adding, that such a soldier was 

too valuable to losl', and if he had a body of men like 

him he could pierce the enemy's center at any time. 

Pierson at length fell into the enemy's hands, and as he 

was being marched away, unarmed, in charge of two of 

his captor", he managed under some pretext, to take olf 
his shoes, and on app,·oaching water he threw them away 

saying, "Catch me, if you can!" rushed for the water. 

swam away and esc:~ped. 

Aside from the regular sea voyages of the privateers, 
there were suddenly planned and executed, sortie-like 

adventures along the co:~st; prominent among which 

were several to Long Island for the capture of goods 

stored by the enemy, or persons high in rank for ex

change; and, also, in watching the <tpproach of the ene

my's ships into the Sound, by the eastern route, with the 

intention of capturing such as they could. Among the 

latter was the aff.1ir off Point Judith, in the State of 

Rhode Island, and near the Connecticut line, not hereto· 

fore in print, and in which m:~ny of the men of Middle 

H:.1ddam Soriety were eng1ged. They org1nized into six 
boat crews, consi,;ting of from eight to cen men each. 

The boats were of the whale bo:lt pattern, the stern con

structed like the bow. A swivel w.1s mounted in the bow 

of each and the crews were properly offi.cered. 
Among the several boat commandas, were: Capt. 

Samuel" Hrooks, of Haddam Neck; Capts. Joshua Grif

fith, Seth Doane, and Abner Stocking, of the Chatham 

part of the society; and Capt. Sage, of Middletown. Ar

riving at Point Judith they hauled up their boats in a 

sheltered bay near by, where they encamped. A constant 

watch was kept from an eminence for the approach of 

the enemy's ships. One morning soon after their arrival, 

the camp was excited over the news of a strange sail seen 

in the offing, whose appearance wJs soon generally dis
cussed. 

The rigging, some said, was like a m1n-of-war, others 

that her hull was like a merchantman. The conclusion 

being in favor of the latter, and to risk an attack, they 

were soon ready. As the ship drew near the bo:tts put 

out from around the Point, advanced in succession to 
the rear, and fired their swivel; in rapid rot:ttion into the 

stern of the supposed merchantman, and retired to load 
and again take their turn'i in the attack. When the last 

had fired the ship wore around, raised a tarpauling cov

ering from her sides, and greatly to their surprise dis

closed a man-of-war with two rows of port-holes from 
which issued a broadside, harmless in effect, as the sea 

was high and they were so near the balls passed over 

their heads. 
The attacking boJ.ts hastily withdrew, passed around 

the Point into the bay and out of range with such speed 

that the boat-commanded by Captain Brooks on striking 

the shore ended over and permanently lamed Elijah 

Abell, one of its crew, and brother of Abel Abell, who 
built Abell's mill in Chatham. The other boats, coming 

in on top of a wave, were hnded high on the shore. 

Unsatisfied, they mounted two of the swivels on the 

rocks and replied with vigor to the continued broadsides 

of the enemy. An artillery com1Hny happening in the 

neighborhood and, hearing the melee, hastened down and 

took a part in the engagement until the ship proceeded 

on her way. Although no prize was taken, no lives were 

lost. A prisoner on board of the ship at the time told 
them, aft.er his release, that a b :1ll from one of the boats 

passed through a closet in the captain's cabin and broke 

every di~h there, and another hall 'truck the mizzen mast 

and pas~ed half through it; thJt the captain was high!}' 

enraged, and said: "[twas the most audacious proceed
ing he ever heard of, and if he could catch tho3e fellows 

he would hang every one of them frol)) hi:; yard.1rm." 

Capt. DJvid Brooks, a nJtive of Higganum, and some 

of the time a resident of the Neck. where he married, 

was commander of the sloop-of-war, Samson, of which 

Shubat>l Brainerd was first lieutenant, and Samuel B. P. 

Arnold was master gunner. Of the crew, Jonathan 

Brainerd jr., Elihu Cook, James and Nathaniel -Stockmg 

(supposed brothers-in-law of Capt. Brooks), it is believed 
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belonged to the Neck; and Timothy Clark, Elijah 

Green, and William Aikens, to C11atham. Timothy Clark 

had some position on board. The Samson, built in Hig

ganum, with a sharp bow for fast sailing, and carrying 

six or eight guns of from nine to twelve pounders, took 

several prizes and gained quite a reputation among 

friends and foes as a strong fighter. Among the differ
ent engagements of the Samson with the enemy was her 

battle by night with the Sw .. lllow, a British sloop-of-war 
of 20 guns, in the Soun,l and near New York. As the 

two vessels approached each other, the Samson was hailer! 
for her name. The reply was," The Hornet!" The 

latte:-, a noted privateer from Philadelphia, had taken 

m:my prizes and was a terror to the enemy, who feared 
to contend with her unless with superior force. Ti1e 

engagement began and continued with great severity 

until the guns of each became unserviceable, and both 
vessels were leaking badly and in such a dangerous con

dition as to necessitate a mutual withdrawal for repairs· 
The Su•allow retired into Cow Bay where she repaired. 
Spies informed the Samson when her late antagonist was 
ready to sail, and she was off her port ready to mee-t 

her. In despair, the Swallow was scuttled and sunk by 

her escaping crew. One of the officers of the Sw:tllow 
remarked that he had rather contend with two Hornets 
than with one Samson. 

The Samson, after important service in many an action 
with the enemy's 5hips, was captured ·in the English 
Channel, and her officers and crew confined in the Jersey 
prison ship, where Captain Brooks, Lieutenant Brainerd, 

William Aikens, Jonathan Brainerd jr., Elihu Cook, Eli
jah Green, James and Nathaniel Stocking (and how 
many more of the crew is unknown) all died in June 

1782, as appears by the Middle Haddam church record5, 
under well grounded suspicion of having been poisoned; 
all partaking of food which the master-gunner refused on 

account of the flavoring he disliked, and in consequence 

he alone survived. 
How many prisoners there were, from other ships and 

places, who had like expenence and fate, is unknown. 

It was said that Cunningham, the steward of the prison 
ship, boasted that he had destroyed more .rebels than 

the king's arms. Dr. Field, in his Brainerd Genealogy. 
page 106, mentions the suspicion of the administering of 

poison in liquor to the officers and crew of the Samson. 
This, written so much nearer the time, may appear more 
authentic than the above version given from tradition. 

The fact of the poisoning is of more importance than 

the method. 
Timothy Clark, who had some position on the Samson, 

was severely wounded in an engagement, and taken to 
the hospital at New London, for treatment, just before 

the attack on that place by the British. His father \}~n
athan) on learning of his condition, hastened with Capt. 
Sarrll!el Brooks, down the river in a whale boat to bring 
him home. Arriving at New London, Col. Ledyard, the 
commander of Fort Griswold, urged them to remain and 

assist in the defense of the fort, as he had not men 

enough-to which they consented, as soon as they had 

taken their .wounded charge to a place of s:tfety. They 

placed him on a litter, carried him to their boat, and 

rowed up the river several miles and left him with a Mr. 

Avery, where they armed and returned. 

As they neared the fort, they climbed a tree to learn 
the condition there, and saw the- British flag waving over 

it; there they remained until they saw the enemy leaving 
the fort for their shipping. They then hastened onward 
and assisted in caring for the wounded, and burying the 
dead of the inhumanly massacred garrison. They the~ 
returned to their wounded charge and couveyed him 
home, where he finally died of his wounds. 

The privateer Harlequin, commanded by Capt. Sam

uel Brooks, of the Neck, and built later than the Samson, 
won <llso a high reputation and several prizes. Master 

Gunner Samuel B. P. Arnold, served successively on 
board of both vessels. While in this service he was se
verely wounded by copper shot fired by the enemy. On 
one occasion, when pursued by a ship of superior force, 
which carried more canvas than the Harlequin, the pros
pect of her capture was evidently only a question of 
time, unless stratagem prevented. Night was fast ap

proaching, as the distance between pursuer and pursued 
constantly lessened. In the meantime Captain Brooks 
had ordered an empty cask fr'lm the hold, which was 

then sawed in two, and a whip rigged across the bilge, 
supporting a mast in the center, all to the perplexity of 
the wondering crew. When it became sufficiently dark, 
a light was fastened to the mast of the tub, and it was 
lowered into the sea and cast adrift. Every light on the 
I£arlequin was suddenly extinguished as she tacked on a 
new course. Not long alter they heard with satisfaction 
the guns of the enemy firing at the decoy tub. 

This incident, often related with great gusto by the 
master gunner, has since been used by the story writer 
in tales of sea prowess. It is related of Captain Brooks 
that while in a certain port with the H,zrlequitz, another 
American vessel arrived and reported having seen two 
British vessels headed apparently for another port. Upon 
being asked why he did not attack them, the Captain re

plied: "That he was glad to escape, for either of them 
were larger and carried more guns than he did." Captain 
Brooks sailed immediately for that port, and found the 
two vessels there, anchored side by side, a little distance 

apart, either of whom carried more guns than the Har
lequin. With an audacity worthy of the celebrated Paul 
Jones, he ran his \'esse] between them, and opened a 
rapid fire on each. They, fearful of injuring each other, 
replied with little effect, and he soon captured both. 

As offic~rs for drafting entered the old first meeting 
house on Hog Hill, one Sabbath, Jonathan Brainerd sen., 
of the Neck, to avoid the draft, leaped from a second 

story window of the church to the ground, and striking 
on his feet, ran and escaped. · 

He took the death of his eldest son, Jonathan jr., who 
died in the prison ship, so sorely to heart, that he had a 
younger son, Jeremiah, an eccentric youth, recorded on 

the records of Haddam as a fool, to prevent his being 

drafted. He, smarting under the indignity, took his father 

52 
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down, as soon as he was able, and gave him a severe 
pounding. Jonathan Brainerd sen. was born December 
16th 1737, and married, first, Elizabeth Stocking, May 
1St q6o. She died June sth q82, and he married, sec
ond, Hope Strong, of Middle Haddam, November 24th 
1782. She was killed from being thrown from a fright
ened horse, and he married, third, Jemsha (Clark) Field
ing, a daughter of Benajah Clark, and widow of Timothy 
Fielding, and died in 1825 or 1826, aged 88. 

It appears that on the morning of the 1oth of August 
1779, an aged father appeared before the council and re
lated his simple story. He stated that he had given five 
sons to the service of his country; that three of them 
had fallen in battle; that two were still in the army, and 
he .came now before the council to ask that his sixth, and 
only remaining son-" the Benjamin of his old age"
who had recently been drafted, might be permitted to re
main at home with him. The following is a copy of the 
record: 

"TUESDAY, August 1oth 1 779· 
"On representation of Cornelius Rich, of Chatham 

that he has had five sons in the Continental Army; three 
of which are dead; killed in the service; one lately at 
Norwalk; that he has two more in ye army; one son only 
remaining with him, whom is lately detached in the Mili
tia service for one month, or five weeks, on ye sea coast; 
that his circumstances are such that he cannot part with, 
and has been detained till this time, praying this board 
that he may be excust:d from said service. This Board, 
in consideration of the particular, and almost singular 
circumstances of Mr. Rich's case, release his son from 
this detachment, and will direct his case be favorably 
considered for the future." 

The son mentioned as being killed at Norwalk, was 
the Nathaniel Rich mentioned in the church record as 
being killed in the action at that place, July nth 1779-
He was wounded in the knee, and his comrades endeav
Gred to carry him from the field during the retreat. As 
the British soldiers wert: near, and crowding our men 
fast, he begged of them to leave him and save them
selves, as they could not take him wirhout the greatest 
hazard. In the course of two hours the enemy retreated, 
and our men, returning, found Rich dead, with the top 
of his skull torn off, supposed to be blown off by a mus
ket used to dispatch him. He was, in fact, brutally mur
dered. The names of the other two sons that were 
killed in the service have not bee1i recovered, but it is 
thought that the name of one was John. Mr. Rich is 
remembered to have had sons by the name at Nathaniel, 
John, Samuel, and Cornelius jr. 

The following story was current for many years after 
the war: It was said that Gen. Henry Champion sta
tioned a guard at some distance from Fort Stanwix (now 
Rome, N.Y.), probably during the advance of Burgoyne's 
army, with Lieut. John Harris Strong, of Middle Had
dam, son of Josiah, as commander. They were to be re
lieved in 24 hours. That time had long passed and they 
in their hunger felt obliged to detail several of their 
number to seek supplies. While these were away relief 

came; the absentees were-reported and ordered by Cham
pion to be whipped. The commanding general on hear
ing of the affair sent a reprieve in order to learn th_e par
ticulars more fully. This was said to have been tn the 
pocket of Champion while the punishment was inflicted. 
Henry Goslee, one of the victims, on learning the facts, 
swore vengeance, and declared he would kill Champion 
on opportunity. After the war was over they met in one 
of the stores in Colchester. They instantly recognized 
each other, but Champion was shy of the wronged man, 
and quickly withdrew. Goslee followed him into the 
yard and struck him a violent blow across the abdomen 
with a sharpened end of a hoop-pole-a stick about two 
feet long-cutting a long gash from which his bowels pro
truded. Champion, clasping his hands around himself, 
mounted his horse, rode to his home in Westchester, had 
the wound sewed up and finally recovered. Goslee in 
the meantime escaped and was not arrested. 

WAR OF 1812. 

Among the soldiers from the Neck engaged in the war 
of 1812-14 were: Captain Roswell Brainerd, Ansel 
Brainerd, Lester Brainerd, Porter Smith, David Young, 
Elijah Young. It was during the war of t8t2-14, that 
several young men and boys, among whom was Oliver B. 
Arnold, of the Neck, went early one Sunday morning to 
the river to bathe, near a fish place, at Middle Haddam 
Landing. They saw in the distance a fleet of small fishing 
vessels coming up the river. It was at a time when a 
rumor was current that spies occasionally passed up the 
river in vessels, the better to avoid observation, in their 
endeavor to gain information. Perhaps influenced by 
this consideration in some degree, but more by a desire 
for fun, they quickly mounted on the capstan of the fish 
place several eel pots lying around, which from their size 
and shape resembled cannon. A dense fog coming on 
helped the illusion. A fire was kindled, and a long 
handled torch prepared and lighted. As the v:essels came 
near, Neil Goff, the captain of the party, waved his 
wooden sword over his head, and hailed them without 
effect. 

He then, in a lend voice, ordered, " Prepare to fire I" 
The blazing torch was waved, and at his second hail the 
vessels came to and answered every question promptly, 
gave their number, freight, port, and destination. One 
of the questions was: " If they had seen any suspicious 
vessels?" Captain Goff, apparently satisfied, told them 
they might proceed. One of them, as if in apology, re
marked: "We didn't know that you fortified up here." 

Oliver Brooks Arnold, one of the party, born Novem
ber zsth 1797, a grandson of Captain Samuel Brooks, of 
privateer fame, and now residing on the Neck, and in 
his 87th year, contributed this and several incidents of 
the Revolutionary war included in the sketch of Haddam 
Neck, and the ecclesiastical society of Middle Haddam. 

WAR OF THE REBELLION. 

Among those from Haddam Neck who served in the 
Union arm:y durin~ the great Rebellion were: Sergeant 
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Luther N. Arnold, David Andrews, Evelyn M. Andrew~, 
-- Attwell, Morris B. Brainerd, George W. Brainerd. 
John L. Brainerd, Smith B. Gillette, Phineas L. Hyde, 
Sergeant Newton Morgan, E\lswor~h Russell, Stephen M . 
Russell, Henry M. Selden, Henry M. Smith. 

Of these, Sergeant Morgan died at home from wounds 
received at Port Hucison. Evelyn M. Andrews and 
Sergeant J. H. Selden were wounded, on account of 
which they are pensioners, the latter losing an eye. 

Phineas L. Hyde and Henry M. Selden are pension
ers for injuries received in the service. 

LtTERARV CIRCLE. 

The young people of Middle Haddam and Haddam 
Neck organized a society for mutual improvement, 
October rst 1861. called the "Literary Circle." This 
was popular and successful and accomplished much good. 
It continued nearly eight years. 

Its meetings were held semi-monthly, and varied with 
music and literary exercises. A manuscript paper, com
posed of original articles by the members, was read by 
an editor at each meeting. 

VENTURE SMITH. 

A remarkable negro formerly lived here, named Ven
ture Smith. Severn] editions of his autobiography-a 
pamphlet of 24 pages-have been published, from which 
it appears he was born at Dukandara, in Guinea, about 
1729, and was a son of Saungm Furro, king of the tribe 
of Dukandara, and named by him Broteer. 

The king was six feet and six or seven inches in height, 
two feet acriJss the shoulders, and well proportioned. 
He was a man of remarkable strength and resolution, 
affable, kind, and gentle, ruling with equity and modera
tion. He descended from a large, tall, and strong race, 
exceeding the average of men. 

When Broteer, or Venturf', as he was afterward called, 
was in his seventh year, the territory of his father was 
invaded by a warlike tribe from a distance of upward of 
140 miles, and beyond an intervening desert. The enemy 
were supplied with musical instruments, guns, a11d other 
arms of modern use, and instigated, supplied, and equip
ped by some white nation to subdue the adjacent coun
tries (probably in the interest of slavery). Their army 
consisted of about 6,ooo men, whose leader was called 
Baukurre. The old king, unable to resist the invaders, 
retreated, and was captured and tortured to death. 

They immediately marched towards the sea with their 
captives, among whom was the subject of this sketch, 
who was made waiter to the leadu, and had to carry his 

gun. 
On the march he had to carry on his head a large fiat 

stone, used for grinding corn, which we.ighed about 25 
pounds, besides carrying victuals and cooking utensils. 

After a series of adventures in captt:ring other tribes 
on their way, as described in the biography, they in turn 
were overcome and captured by a tribe on the sea coast, 
who appropriated all the accumulated booty to their own 
use, and retained the captives for market as slaves. 

Young Broteer, with other prisoners, was taken to a 
ship, then in port from Rhode Island, commanded by 
Capt. Collingwood, whose mate was Thomas Mumford, 
and he was sold to Robertson Mumford, the steward, for 
four gallons of rum and a piece of calico, and called Ven
ture, on account of the transaction being a private ven
ture on the part of the steward. 

The number of slaves purchased for the cargo was 26o. 
Venture was taken to Fisher's Island, where be remained 
about 14 years, subjected to many trials and oppressions, 
where he married a fellow slave. He bad in the mean
time developed into a tall, broad shouldered man of gi
gantic strength. His height, without shoes, was six feet 
one and one-half inches, and his breadth was such that 
tradition says his custom was to turn sidewise in pass
ing through an ordinary door. He was soon after sold 
to Thomas Stanton, of Stonington Point, who sent him 
two miles after a barrel of molasses, and ordered him to 
bring it home on his shoulders. He managed to carry it 
the entire distance. 

To test his strength he took upon his knees a tierce of 
salt containing seven bushels, and carried it two or three 
rods, in the presence of several witnesses. He was next 
sold to Hempstead Miner, of Stonington, who soon after 
sold him to Col. Oliver Smith, who, more generous than 
the former owners, gave Venture the opportunity of gain
ing his freedom by working for others and paying him 
for the privilege. Here, out of respect to this master, he 
added Smith to his name. 

Venture was then 31 years of age, and by his great 
industry and frugality he earned his freedom in the 
succeeding five years, and for which he paid Col. Smith 
£71 and 2 shillings, besides paying for the privilege of 
working away. In this period he worked awhile on 
Long Island, where, in six months, he cut and corded 
400 cords of wood, and threshed 75 bushels of grain. 

His next ambition was to purchase the freedom of his 
wife and his three children, which he eventuall-y accom
plished, besides buying the freedom of three other men. 
In about 1778, when 49 years of age, he disposed of his 
property on Long Island and moved to East Haddam, 
where he worked for several persons, among whom were 
Ttmothy Chapman and Abel Bingham. Anecdotes of 
his renown here as a wood-chopper are still current. 
While here he purch ased land on Haddam Neck, near 
Salmon River Cove, and just below and opposite the 
mouth of Moodus River, to which he soon removed, and 
made subsequent purchases of land adjoining, until he 
owned over one hundred acres of excellent land and 
three dwelling houses. 

During his residence at Haddam Neck, he owned, at 
different times, of boats, canoes, and sail vessels, twenty 
or more. These he employed mostly in fishing and 
trafficking, often cheated by those with whom he traded 
taking advantage of his ignorance of numbers. Not
withstanding he was often wronged, he maintained his 
own integrity, and lf'ft a name for truth and uprightness 
that was never tarnished, and of which he was ever 
proud. 
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In his later years he became almost blind, and was led 

about by a grandchild. His autobiography, as related 

by himself, and clothed in appropriate language by a 

citizen of East HJddam, was first published in 1798, 

when he was 69 years of age, appended to which was a 

certificate of his high character, dated November 3d I 798, 
and signed by Nathaniel Minor Esq., Elijah Pammer 

Esq., Captain Amos Palmer, Acors Sheffield, and Ed

ward Smith, citizens of Stonington, Conn. 

This was reprinted in 1835, copies of which are now 

so scarce it is hoped that some of his descendants will 

publish another edition. Venture died a few years after 
the publishing of his narrative. 

Venture died September 19th r8os, in the 77th year 
of his age, and was buried in the cemetery by the Con

gregational church. The following inscription is copied 
from his tombstone: 

" Sacred to the memory of Venture Smith, African, 
though the son of a King, he was kidnapped and sold as 

a slave, but by his industry he acquired money to pur

chase his freedom who died Sep. 19th r8o5 in ye 77th 
year of his age." 

" Sacred to the memory of Marget Smith relict of 

Venture Smith who died Dec. the 17th A. D. 1809, in the 
79th year of her age." 

It is said that as the pallbearers were carrying the 
body of Venture to his burial, a distance of some three 
miles from his late home on the Neck, to the cemetery 
at the Congregational church in East Haddam, they fell 

the heaviness of their load so much (Venture was a very 

large and heavy man) as to cause one of them to remark, 
"We ought to have gone twice for our load." · 

PROMINENT MEN. 

THE BRAINERD FAMILY. 

Spencer, of Lynn, Massachusetts, who afterward re· 

moved to Haddam, and subsequently married one Han

nah Sexton. Seven sons and one daughter were the fruit 

of the first marriage, and the only children of Daniel 

Brainerd. He died April 1 rth I7JS, and is buried in the 
old burying ground in the centre village of Haddam. 

The children of Daniel Brainerd were Daniel, Hannah, 

James, Joshua, William, Caleb, Elijah, and Hezekiah. 
Daniel and Joshna located in what is now East Had

dam; William, in what is known as Haddam Neck; 

James, Caleb, Hezekiah, and Elijah, remained on the 

west side of the Connecticut River, in the present town 

of Haddam. The only danghter, Hannah, man:ied 

George Gates, one of the proprietors, and also dwelt on 

the west side of the river. 

The descendants of Daniel Brainerd settled in Ver
mont, in Central and \Vestern New York, and in various 

parts of Connecticut, but many of them remained in Had

dam; so that Dr. Field, in his genealogy, says, that when 

he settled in that town the descendants bearing the fam

ily name" were more numerous in the congregation and 
in the schools than those of any other settler." 

, The Brainerds of Haddam are almost all thrifty, in. 

dustrious, sober landholders, holding to the Calvinistic 

doctrines and Congregational church order of their an
cestor. 

The most· eminent of these descendants was David 
Brainerd, the Indian missionary, who died October gth 

1747, aged 29 years and 6 months. His qualities of 

head and heart won the regard, admiration, and affection 

of so great a man as Jonathan Edwards. Miss Yonge 
in her book, "Pioneers and Founders," calls him the 

''Enthusiast." Dr. Sherwood, in his edition of the life 
Brainerd, just published, says: 

" No eulogy can exalt snch a man. The simple story 

of his life proves him to be one of the most illustrious 
characters of modern time~, as well as the foremost mis

sionary whom God has raised up in the American church 

-one whose example of zeal, self-denial, and Christian 

heroism has probably done more to develoo and mould 
the spirit of modern missions, and to fire' the heart of 

the Christian church in these latter days, than that of 

any other man since the apostolic age. One such per

sonage, one such character, is a greater power in human 
history than a finite mind can calculate." 

John Brainerd, David's younger brother, took his place 
in the Indian Mission, and carried on the work he began 

and was hardly inferior to his elder brother in the grea; 

qualities which go to make up the missionary character. 

Many of Daniel Brainerd's descendant's have attained 
to considerable position in the land. 

The Brainerds in America are descended from Daniel 
Brainerd, one of the proprietors of Haddam. No at

tempt is known to have been made to connect him with 

any family line in England. Undoubtedly he came, as a 

child, with some relatives who were emigrating from Es

sex or Warwick county, to Massachusetis· Bay. Very 

complete records of emigration were kept for the period 

which embraces the time of the boy's :urival in America. 

When about eight years old, in 1649, he was brought to 
Hartford, and lived in the family of Governor George 

Wyllys, who had in 1636, purchased a property which in

cluded the land on which the Charter Oak grew, and had 
occupied it in 1639. Wyllys became governor of Con
necticut in 1642, and died in 1644. 

The Brainerd boy grew to manhood in his family, and 

when 21, in r662, became one of the twenty-eight origi

nal proprietors of the old town of Haddam. He is de

scribed by Dr. Field, as a prosperous, influential, and 

very respectable man; a justice of the peace, and a dea

con in the church, and the largest landholder in the town. 

He married Hannah Spencer, a daughter of Garrard 

Jeremiah Gates Brainerd was for twenty-three years a 

justice of the Superior Court of Connecticut, dying the 

7th of January I836. His eldest son, William F Brain

erd, of New London, was a prominent lawyer, and quite 

famous as a wit and an orator. He died April 27th 

1844. His second son, Dyar Throop, was an eminent 
physician, and lived to a very advanced age. His third 

son, John G. C., is of fame as a poet, occupying, it is 
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said by critics, a very high rank in the second class of 
American poets. He died in 1828, at the age of 32. 
Mary, a danght~r of William F., and now living in New 
London, seems to possess much of the poetical talents 
which her uncle exhibited. 

Many of thrse people served in the Revolutionary war, 
both in the army and on board privateers, but it does 
not appear that any one rose above the rank of captain. 

Daniel Brainerd was an eminent medical professor and 
surgeon in St. Louis, and subsequently in Chicago, where 
he held high appointments in surgical institutions. He 
dieo quite recently. 

Thomas Brainerd was a foremost clergyman of the 
Presbyterian Church, long settled in Philadelphia, famous 
as a faithful preacher and pastor, eminent as a platform 
speaker, and a leader in patriotic effort during the war of 
the Rebellion. 

Lawrence Brainerd was well known as a thriving 
farmer and merchant at St. Albans, Vermont, where he 
accumulated a large estate. He was prominent as a leader 
in the anti-slavery movement, and at one time repre
sented his State in the United States Senate. He died 
shortly after the close of the late Civil war. 

Silas and Erastus Brainerd, brothers, acquired both 
prominence and wealth as the owners of one of the 
largest sandstone quarries in the country, at Portland, 
Connecticut. 

Other members of this large family were known as 
jewelers in New York, and are now represented in that 
business by Amasa Brainerd. 

Jeremiah Brainerd, of Rome, Ne1v York, had great 
reputation in the days of the building of the Erie Canal, 
as a builder of bridges, an inventor, and a natural civil 
engmeer. 

Rev. John Brainerd, D. D., now a comparatively 
young man, is a prominent minister in the Episcopal 
Church. 

In local fame Ezra Brainerd, who resided in Haddam 
Neck, is entitled to the first place. Born qth of April 
I744, in ea~ly manhood he became manager of the quar
rying interests near him, which some became large and 
important. He was a deacon in the Middle Haddam 
church for 66 years, a justice of the peace for very many 
years, and for a long srries of years represented the town 
in the General Assembly, and acquired to a universal 
degree the confidence of his associates. 

Perhaps the best known member of this family, who 
still retains an active interest and home in Haddam, is 
Cephas Brainerd, of New York, the sixth in direct 
descent from Daniel Brainerd, and the son of Cephas 
Brainerd, of Haddam, Connecticut. He was born in 
that place, September 8th r83 r. His education was ob
tained at the schools in his native town, which he 
attended each winter un:il his 18th year, spending the 
summers in labor on the farm. 

At the age of 19, he entered upo11 a course of historical 
and general reading tending toward the line of specific 
study which was necessary for entering the profession of 
the law. The year following he began a thorough study 

of Blackstone. By a rigorous method, he made himself 
master of the elementary books placed in the hands of 
law students. After two years' practical training in New 
York, in the office of the late Chief Justice Curtis, he was 
adt?Jitted to the bar in September 1855, and shortly after 
became managing clerk in the office of the Hon. Truman 
Smith and Mr. Ebenezer Seeley, and soon acquired an 
interest in their business. In 186o, he engaged in business 
alone, though retaining offices with Mr. Seeley until his 
death in 1867. He won at first, and held until the last 
the confidence and warm personal interest of those two 
men, one perfect in his mastery of the law and the other 
intxhaustible in the personal resources of the advocate 
and debater, and to his association with them is due in 
great measure his own professional character. While 
holding for a short time the office of arbitrator of the 
Mixed Court under the slave trade treaty with Great 
Britain, his attention was turned to international law, for 
the study of which he acquired and has always since 
had a strong liking. 

His success and position in the legal profession is best 
determined by the nature and importance of the interests 
entrusted to his care. Some of the matters in which he 
has been professionally concerned may be noted here. 
In September 1864, with Mr. James S. Stearns, a former 
fellow student, acting as counsel for the Merchants' Re
lief Committee of the city of New York, and represent
ing the claims of one thousand negroes whose property 
had been destroyed by the rioters in July 1863, they sub
mitted an argument which was the basis of the opinion 
of the court sustaining the constitutionality of the law 
imposing upon cities the responsibility for damages oc~ 
casioned by rioters. He was associated with Hun. Ly
man Tremain and Mr. John R. Dos Passos in the second 
trial of EdwardS. Stokes for the murder of James Fisk 
jr., and in th'! appeals which were subsequently taken, 
and in the third trial which followed. 

His first appearance before the United States Supreme 
Court was as junior counsel with Truman Smith. The 
case involved very important questions of law, and suc
cess was the gratifying result of the first efforts of the 
young man, and the last of the old before that high 
tribunal. 

He appeared before a committe<:! of the State Legis· 
lature to advocate a reorganization of the public school 
system in New York city, which, though rejected then, 
has since been in substance adopted. He has also ap
peared in behalf of grave interests before committees of 
Congress. Once in the efforts made by .the merchants of 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore, to abolish 
the system of informers in connection with the custom 
houses, he was one of the cour,sel for the committee 
of the Chamber of Commerce of New York. He made 
an argument, subsequently printed and entitled "Book 
Seizures, Moieties and Informers Indefensible." .Congress 
adopted the recommendations made by the merchant 
committees. 

After a ten years' struggle, in which he has borne a 
prominent part, making five oral arguments and printing 
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~ix, Cungrt's dtcided that the claims of those for whom 
he appeared-upon the Geneva award-uninsured ship 
owners, whose vessels were destroyed, rebel cruisers not 
found culpable by the Geneva Tribunal, were superior to 
those of non-premium payers, while the claims of the 
insurance companies, who received large premiums to 
r.over war risks, were rejected. 

While thus attending to professional duties, Mr. Brain
erd found time for philanthropic labor. He was for 
27 years superintendent of the Sunday school of the 
Seventh Presbyterian Church in New York. For ten 
years he was connected with the New York Prison Asso 
ciation, as one of its managers and its recording secre
tary. 

The best service he has rendered in this connection 
has been in the Young Men's Christian Association. 
Joining the society in the second year of its existence, 
and receiving through its agency the divine impulse 
which made him an active and pronounced Christian 
man, l1e has rendered to it in return a service, the value 
and extent of which can hardly be over estimated. He 
has been one of the most active, efficient, and self-deny
ing of the directors of the New York Association since 
r857, when he became a member 'Of the board. But he 
has rendered a far wider service to this Christian work 
for young men. In t865, he was chosen president, for 
that year, of the International Convention of Young 
Men's Christian Associations. In r866, he was elected 
a member of the executive committee of that convention, 
becoming, in r868, its chairman, a position of high re
sponsibility he has held ever since. At that time, the 
committee, consisting of five members, all residing in 
New York, was the agent of some sixty-five societies, 
which were expending but a few thousand dollars annu
ally. It now has thirty-three members distributed 
throughout the leading cities of the continent, and is the 
agent of 85o societies, which require in their work over 
$6oo,ooo per year. Then the committee expended a few 
hundred dollars yearly; in 1884, the.convention entrusted 
it with a many-sided work involving the expenditure of 
over $3s,ooo. In all this growth, the work of the com
mittee, under Mr. Brainerd's leadership, has been a most 
important factor. 

From the most comprehensive sketch yet made of the 
history of the Young Men's Christian Association, we 
quote the following: 

"No account of the international work would be com
plete without mention of its chairman for the last 15 
years, Mr. Cephas Brainerd. He, in the beginning, and 
when it was unpopular, grasped the basal idea of the 
work by young men, and he ha·s clung to it tenaciously 
throughout." · 

Every report of the committee to the conventions has 
been written by him. 

Till 187 2, the entire correspondence was conducted 
by him, and has since that time been under his careful 
supervtston. The various secretaries of the committee 
have prosecuted their work under his direction. 

This remarkable unsalaried service for so many years 

by one thoroughly qualified leader has been of incalcula
ble service to the work for Christ among young men in 

this and other lands. 
Mr. Brainerd has lived to see his correct conception 

and understanding of the a~sociations, unpopular at first, 
gain at last general approval and ascendency. 

Mr. Brainerd was married, January 12th r859, to Eve
line, daughter of Dr. Ira Hutchinson, of Cromwell, who 
had spent 25 years of his professional life in Haddam. 
Three children born to them are all living: Cephas 
Brainerd jr., Ira H. Brainerd, and Eva W. Brainerd. 

THE FIELD F AMI LV. 

No history of Middlesex county, and especially no his
tory of Haddam would be complete without some account 
of Rev. David D.. Field, D.D., who, though not born in 
that town or county, has inseparably connected his name 
with both by his contribution to their early history. Dr. 
Field was the son of Timothy Field, a captain in the 
Revolutionary war, from the town of Guilford, or that 
portion of it which subsequently became the town of 
Madison, and was born on the 2oth of May 1781. After 
the usual preparatory studies he entered Yale College in 
the class of 1798, and graduated in due course in 18o2, 
in a class which embraced Isaac C. Bates, United States 
Senator from Massachusetts, Jeremiah Evarts, Governors 
Tomlinson and Pond, of Connecticut, and others of equal 
eminence. He studied theology with Dr. Backus, at 
Somers, and while there made the acquaintance of Sub
mit Dickinson, a daughter of Capt. Noah Dickinson, a 
soldier under Putnam in the French war, and afterward 
in the Revolutionary war, whom he married, and who 
was the mother of his ten children. 

Dr. Field was settled over the Congregational church 
in Haddam on the 11th of Aprilr8o4; here he remained 
in charge of this church until the 11th day of April r818. 
After his dismission he made a missionary tour, on horse 
back, into what was then a wilderness, as far as Buffalo, 
and returning passed through the town of Stockbridge, 
Massachusetts, . which he reached on Saturday night. 

At the request of the people he remained there and 
preached the next day. Subsequently receiving a call 
from that church on the 25th of August 18I8, he settled 
as its pastor and remained there for r8 years. While in 
Haddam,, Dr. Field, in addition to the faithful perform
ance of his duties in a very large parish, embracing the 
whole of the town lying west of the Connecticut River, 
became much interested in historical investigations, 
especially in ,gathering up local histories of towns and 
churches and in studying the memorials of the worthies 
of New England. He became an active member, and at 
one time vice-president of the Historical Society of Con
necticut, and the corresponding member of the Histori
cal Societies of Massachusetts and Pennsylvania, and 
made many valuable contributions to the stock of loc11l 
historical knowledge. In 1819, he published a very im
portant history of Middlesex county, and about the same 
time a history of the town of· Haddam, which are the 
foundations for the histories which have been subse
quently written of that county and that town. 
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Upon the termination of Mr. Field's pastorate in 
Stockbridge, he was again called to the pastorate of the 
church in Haddam where he was installed over the 
people of his early care on the II th of April 1836. In 
1844, a division in the large church ·took place and a 
new church was organized at Higganum, and over this 
Dr. Field was settled, and continued pastor of that 
church until July 185o; making a service over a Con
gregational church in the one town for more than 28 
years. 

Doctor Field also prepared an elaborate historical dis
course for the town and city of Middletown which was 
delivered on the 13th day of November 185o. Doctor 
Field also prepared, as a labor of love, a genealogy of 
the Brainerd family, of something more than 300 pages, 
which was published after he had ceased statedly to oc
cupy any pulpit. He gives his reasons for this work in 
the preface, as follows: "The Rev. Israel Brainerd, from 
Haddam, a class-mate of my only brother, in Yaie Col
lege, was for some years the pastor of the first church in 
Guilford. One of the prominent members of my own 
class was William Fowler Brainerd, who for many years 
was an able and eloquent lawyer in Connecticut. * * 
* Soon after I l.Jegan to preach, I was settled as pastor 
of the church in Haddam, where Daniel Brainerd lived, 
the ancestor of all the Brainerds in the United States. 
* * *· In my walks I often passed the spot where his 
youngest son, the Hon. Hezekiah Brainerd, lived and 
reared a large and very remarkable family of children; 
among these were the missionaries David and John 
Brainerd. * * * * * * * In passing the spot I 
could hardly refrain from pausing and meditating on tht· 
piety which existed there a hundred years before, and 
especially upon the extraordinary lives and characters of 
_the two missionaries." 

Doctor Field was famous the country round as a hard 
working and faithful pastor, and was called by the hard
beaded people of his early time, whose chief enjoyment 
was the reading of the sermons of Jonathan Edwards, 
Nathaniel Emmons, and Doctor Bellamy, "a great ser
monizer." He often, like all the preachers of those 
days, delivered what were called "all day discourses "
that is, a consecutive and logical discussion of the topic, 
quite too long for a single church service. 

Few of the people of to-day have very much concep
tion of the kind of service which the New England pas
t or performed seventy-five years ago. It was preaching 
in the morning, preaching in the afternooon, the meeting 
in the evening-which was called the "third service "
and then the evening prayer meP.ting, held night after 
night in one or the other of the outlying school districts 
of the town, so that those who remember the announce
ments for the week in the old H.tdd.1m church, can re
call the sturdy physique of Dr. Field in the pulpit, stuck 
like the nest of the barn swallow far up on the side of the 
church, appointing a meeting for e\·ery evening of the 
week in one or the other of these far-off school districts, 
to begin, as the phrase w.ts, "by early ·candle light." 

Two brothers, members of the Brainerd family, were, 

during Dr. Field's last pastorate in Haddam, led by him 
to erect an acad~my in the town, and for those times to 
endow it handsomely. 

The last days of Dr. Field were spent in Stock
bridge, and there he died April 15th 1867, almost 87 years 
old. 

Of Dr. Field's ten children, seven were born in Had
dam, one of whom died in infancy. 

The eldest, David Dudley Field, was burn February 
13th 18os, at Haddam, in what is known as the old Par
melee House, now standing. At the age of nine he was 
taken from the village school into his father's study and 
there taught Latin, Greek, and mathematics. At four
teen he entered an academy at Stockbridge, under a 
famous teacher, Jared Curtis; in 1821, he entered Wil
liams College, where he distinguished himself, as a scholar; 
graduated in 1825, and went to Albany to study Jaw. 
When he left home his father took him into his study, 
gave him a Bible to be his guide through He-a book 
which he keeps to this day-and kneeling down com
mended his first born son to the care and protection of 
Almighty God. He remained a few months at Albany, 
in the office of Harmanus Bleeker, and then removed to 
New York and entered the office of the Sedgwick 
Brothers, who were also from Stockbridge; lawyers of 
distinction, culture, and liberal practice. Upon the 
death of one of them Mr. Field became the partner of 
the survivor. He was admitted an attorney and solicitor 
in 1828, and counsellor in x83o, and he is at this writi'nr, 
November 1884, still in full practice at the bars of the State 
and Federal Courts. Mr. Field has never held office, ex
cept for a few months in x877, when he was elected to Con
gress to fill a vacancy. His practice as a lawyer has been 
various, extensive, and of the most important character. 
Litigations involving large sums of money, large personal 
interests, and great and disputed legal principles have oc
cupied his office, almost from the commencemen~ of his 
practice. For years he has stood in the front rank of 
the lawyers of the United States, and has probably 
argued more causes involving questions of Constitu
tional law iri the highest court of his own State, and of 
the United States, than any living lawyer. His services 
in the cause of law reform, beginning with pamphlets 
written in 1839, have been continuous and important, re
sulting in the general agitation of that subject in this 
country, and finally in the adoption of Codes, either 
framed by himself, or modelled upon those framed sub
stantially by him, in the State of New York, and in vari
ous other States of the Union. The Code of Civil 
Procedure was adopted in at least 24 States and 
Territories, and the Code of Criminal Procedure in some 
nineteen States and Territories; while in one, California, 
the five codes which Mr. Field was so largely instru
mental in preparing, were adopted. In the efforts to 
secure a codification of international law, Mr. Field has 
borne a foremost part. This topic was presented by him 
to the British Association for the promotion of Social 
Science, held at Manchester in 1866. In J87j, he pre
pared and published "Draft Outlines of an International 
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Code," which attracted great attention and discussion, 
and has been translated into French, Italian and Chinese. 
Mr. Field is, and always was a democrat, but he belonged 
to the free soil wing of that party. He supported Mr. 
Van Buren as candidate for the presidency against Gen
eral Cass, and occupied a leading position in the repub
lican party during the whole period of the Civil war, 
taking the strongest stand in favor of an indissoluble 
union and of its maintenance by all the means at the 
command of the nation. He dissented from some of 
the reconstruction measures, but voted for Mr. Hayes for 
the presidency; he, however, believed that he was not 
elected, and took part with the democratic party in the 
struggle which followed that election. Mr. Field, in the 
controversies of the profession, is a formidable, unrelent
ing antagonist, and presses with the utmost earnestness 
upon the court, all the considerations properly available 
for his client. But to those who know him as a friend, 
he is genial, kindly, and beloved. Perhaps to see him at 
his best, is to see him walking or driving over the hills 
and along the pathways with which he was familiar in his 
boyhood, in the old town where he was born. Quite re
cently there has been published a selection from the 
writings and forensic arguments of Mr. Field, in two 
volumes, which bring quite within the reach of all some 
of the best specimens of his remarkable power. 

Dr. Field's second child, Emilia, married Josiah 
Brewer, who became a missionary to Smyrna, and his his
tory is well known. Her eldest son, Fisk P., is an emi
nent Greek scholar ; her second son, David J., after 
having been a justice of the Supreme Court of Kansas, 
is now the circuit judge of the United States for the dis
trict which which embraces that State. 

Timothy, Dr. Field's third chilo, entered the United 
States navy, and died at an early age. 

Matthew D, the fourth child, born in Haddam, June 
26th I8JT, became a railroad engineer, and the latter 
part of his life dwelt in Southwick, Massachusetts, where 
he died, March 187o. He was the means of bringing to 
the attention of his brother, Cyrus, the project of a tele
graph across Newfoundland, and spent two years in its 
construction, and may be said to have suggested to his 
energetic and successful brother, Cyrus, the great enter
prise with which his name is connected. 

Jonathan E., the fifth child, was born in Haddam, 
July nth I813, graduated at Williams College in 1832; 
studied law with his brother, D.1vid Dudley, in New 
York. He was a scuccessful and prosperous lawyer in 
Stockbridge, and held an honorable place at Berkshire 
bar. He was a democrat in politics, but united with the 
republicans on the breaking out of the Civil war. He 
was elected to the State Senate of Massachusetts, and 
became and remained its president during three succes
sive terms, and so long as he continued a member of the 
body. He died on the 23d of April 1868. 

Stephen J. Eield was born in Haddam on the 4th of No
vember 1816. In r Szg, he went with his sister Emilia to the 
East, where he remained for tw:o years and a half visiting 
Ephesus, Scio, and indeed all places of interest in the 

Levant. He returned from the East in r832, and in the 
fall of 1833. entered \Villi:1ms College, where he gradu
ated in 1837, taking the highest honors of his class. He 
~pent some time as a student at law in the office -of John 

Van Buren, at Albany; subsequently entered his broth
er's office in New York, and being admitted to the bar in 
184I, became his partner, a connection which was con
tinued for seven years. In 1848, he sailed for San Fran
cisco via Panama, and landed at S1n Franciscq on the 
28th of December r849, with $1o in his pocket. 

He was fortunate in his movements in California, and 
his capacity and powers were speedily recognized.. He 
possesserl that firmness of character, that determination, 
and that moral and physical courage, which were essen
tial to the holding of a position of real influence among 
the cla.ss of people who then occupied California, and 
the position which of right belonged to him was speedily 
recognized. In a volume of reminiscences, printed by 
Mr. Field for his friends, he gives a most interesting ac-' 
count of his career in that new State, but the limits pre
scribed to us do not allow of quotations. In r 851, Mr. 
Field became a member of the Legislature of California, 
and took the most active part in the framing of laws for 
that State; and he probably did more toward laying the 
foundations for the legislation and legal system of Cali
fornia than any other one person. The mining laws .of 
that State came largely from his hands. It is said, he 
was seldom absent from his seat; he carefully watched 
all measures proposed, and there were few debates in 
which he did not participate. At the close of the ses
sion, Mr. Field resumed his practice as a lawyer, and de
voted the next six years unremittingly to it; so that his 
practice became, perhaps, the largest and most remuner
ative of any lawyer in that State, and he was rec
ognized by all as among the leaders of the bar. In 1857, 
he was elected a judge of the Supreme Court, and on a 
vote of 9.),ooo he received a majority of I 7,ooo over 
both his opponents. In September I 859, he became 
chief justice, and occupied that position as long as he 
remained upon that bench. With great industry and 
patience he addressed himself to his judicial duties, and 
established a reputation as a judge second to that 
of none occupying a State bench; so that when, in 1863, 
Congress decided to create a judicial district on the west 
coast, and have a judge represent it on the Supreme 
bench, the whole Pacific delegation, senators and repre
sentatives, democrats and republicans, went in a body to 
President Lincoln and urged the appointment of Judge 
Field. No other name was presented by the bar of Cali
fornia in opposition. He was at once nomina!l.!d by the 
president and unanimously confirmed. His commission 
was dated on the 1oth of March, but Judge Field did 
not tnke the oath of office until the 2oth of May, and the 
reason the judge gave was, that the 2oth of May was his 
father's birthday, and that he would be delighted that his 
son should on that day assume such an exalted position. 
Judge Field has now been 21 years on the bench of the 
Supreme Court, apd is the senior justice, with the single 
exception of Mr. Justice Miller, who took his seat 10 
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months later. Space does not permit a mention of the 
important opinions written by Mr. Justice Field; opinions 
by the court, and opinions dissenting from the judgment 
of the r.onrt; all of which are of great importance, all 
well reasoned and demanding from the student careful 
consideration. An appreciative review of Mr. Field's 
career as a jurist was published some years ago by Prof. 
John Norton Pomeroy, to which those desiring familiarity 
with his official career must be referred. This sumnpry 
is well worth study, but far 'more worth the study is his 
judicial history as exhibited in the causes he has heard 
and decided, to be found in the reports of the Supreme 
Court of California, of the Circuit to which he is assigned 
on the west coast, and in the Supreme Court of the 
United States. In 188o, Mr. Justice Field was promi
nently before the country as a candidate for the presi
dency-he was not nominated. The delegates from his 
own State, California, voted against him, and probably 
on the ground that he had rendered a decision-a most 
righteous decision-holding a city ordinance of San 
Francisco, aimed against the Chinese, unconstitutional. 
Many republicans regretted that Mr. Justice Field did 
not receive the nomination, knowing the patriotic posi
tion which he held during our Civil war, and his belief 
that law, while it remains law, should be reverenced and 
obeyed, and they would gladly have trusted him with the 
presidency, even though elected under the name demo-

\ crat. 
The remaining children of Dr. Field, Cyrus W., Henry 

M., and Mary E., were born in Stockbridge. 

MAJOR GENERAL ALEXANDER SHALER. 

The State of Connecticut cannot be held amenable to 
the charge that" Republics are ungrateful," for her 
people point with pride to the long list of military 
heroes who have distinguished themselves on every bat
tle field. from the Pequot war in 1637 down to the war 
of the Rebellion, and not only are the names of these 
men enshrined in the hearts of the people, buf the rec
ord of most of them has been carefully preserved so that 
future generations may recall the deeds of these illus
trious heroes, and thus enkindle anew the fires of 
patriotism, which for the last two hundred years have 
been kept brightly burning. 

Among those who distinguished themselves in the war 
of the Rebellion was General Alexander Shaler, who, 
though he enlisted under the banner of the Emp1re 
State, is a native of Middlesex county, and is justly en
titled to a place in her annals, by the side of such men 
as Generals James Wadsworth, Samuel Holden Parsons, 
Return Jonathan Meigs, Comfort Sage, and Epaphrodi
tus Champion, of the Revolution, and General Joseph 

K. Mansfield, of the last war. 
The paternal ancestor of General Shaler, Thomas 

Shaler, came from Stratford-on-Avon (the home of 
Shakespeare) about 1662, and settled in the town of 
Haddam. Among his descendants was Captain Ira, the 
father of General Alexander Shaler, a seafaring man, 
who for some years commanded a vessel sailing between 

New York and the West Indies. In 1835, he removed 
his family to New York, and commenced the business of 
buying and selling stone, principally the North River 
blue stone. 

He married Jerusha, daughter of Josiah Arnold, of 
Haddam, by whom he had. 10 children. Alexander, the 
eighth child, was born in the town of Haddam, March 
19th 1827, and remained there until he was seven years 
of age, when his father removed to New York. He 
stud~ed in the private schools of the city, and finished his 
education in Brainerd Academy in the town of Haddam, 
At the age of 17 he was taken into his father's employ, 
and on his father's retirement, three years subsequently, 
he took charge of the business and continued it until 
186r. He was then at the head of three business firms, 
viz.: A. Shaler & Co., blue stone dealers, New York; A. 
Shaler, blue stone and building materials, Hoboken, N. 
J.; and Shaler, Gardner & Co., general contractors, 
Hudson county, N.J. 

At an early age he manifested a great desire to be
come conversant with military matters, and in 1845, be
ing but 18 years old, commenced his military career by 
enrolling in the Fifth company, Washington Grays, sub
sequently the Eighth regiment, New York State Militia. 
During his connection with this sompany he was well 
known for his prompt attention to drills, and his mili
tary deportment soon won for him the admiration of all 
his associates and promotion in the ranks. In 1848, he 
was transferred to the Second company, National Gu!Hd, 
Seventh regiment. Immediately after uniting himself 
with this company he was elected a sergeant, and before 
the close of the year was elected first lieutenant. 

While holding the latter position he was acknowledged 
to be one of the best commissioned officers in the regi
ment, and in 18so, was chosen captain of the company. 
Through his untiring efforts he acquired for his company 
the reputation of being the best drilled in the regiment. 
His drill room became the center of attraction on drill 
evenings, and among other distinguished visitors who 
were attracted thither in 186o was Lady Franklin, who 
was at the time on a visit to this country. 

Being a resident of New Jersey during a part of this 
period, he identified himself with the military of that State, 
and for five years was colonel of the First Regiment, Hud
son Brigade. This command afforded him an opportunity 
to familiarize himself with the details of the different arms 
of the service, as tl:te regiment consisted of a battery of 
arti~lery, a cavalry corps, one rifle, and three infantry 
corps. 

He held the position as captain in the Seventh Regiment, 
National Guard, New York, for nearly 1 I years. Dur
ing that time he instructed all the recruits, brought the 
company to a high state of efficiency, and increased the 
membership to its maximum number. CoL Emmons 
Cl:uk, now commanding the Seventh regiment, was a 
member of the last class of recruits instructed by him. 

In 186o, he resigned his command in New Jersey and 
was commissioned major of the Seventh regiment, N a
tiona! Guard of New York. 

53 
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As a drill officer Captain Shaler had no superior. He 
was distinguished for activity, promptness, and correct
ness. His popularity as an officer was military, not per
sonal. He was at times severe, almost to rudeness, and 
sometimes petu I ant and morose, but these were consti
tutional failings, and generally confined to the drill room. 
When not in nniform lie was a gay, social, and pleasant 
companion. He possessed a strong and discriminating 
mind, was an able executive officer, and possessed the 
firmness and resolution which secured the adoption of 
his plans and ideas. 

Colonel Clark says in his history of the "Second Com
pany:" "In person he was remarkably commanding, 
and in his appearance as an officer always attracted at
tention and admiration. Tall, straight, and well-pro
portioned, with an active and athletic figure, and an easy 
and confident carriage·, he was the beau ideal of a soldier. 
His face was not handsome nor expressive, nor was he 
particularly prepossessing in manner, but a brief ac
quaintance soon developed his many excellent and bril-
liant traits of character." . 

When the American flag was fired upon in Charleston 
Harbor in 1861, he offered his services to the government 
and immediately thereafter his regiment was encamped 
in Washington. Major Shaler was charged with the su
perintendence of all the drills and camp regulations. He 
succeeded while there in getting adopted a new manual of 
arms prepared by himself for the use of light infantry 
troops using the Minnie musket. So perfect and at the 
same time so simple was the manual that in two days 
after the first drill of the officers the regiment was exer
cised in it at dress parade. 

He continued with the regiment during its term of 
service of about six weeks, and soon after his return to 
New York was commissioned, by the president, lieuten
ant colonel 1st United States Chasseurs (afterward 65th 
New York Volunteers). The selection of officers, the 
organization of the regiment, its drill and instructions, 
devolved upon him. In July 1862, after the Peninsula 
campaign, he was promoted to the colonelcy. His regi
ment was attached to the 6th Corps, and took part in all 
the battles of the Army of the Potomac. It maintained 
throughout the war a reputation for discipline, profi
ciency, and reliability in all the duties pertaining to field 
service, enjuyed by very few other regiments, and was 
about the last of the Army of the Potomac which was 
mustered out of service. 

After the assault on Mar.ye's Heights, ·at Fredericks
burgh, Virginia, in May 1863, he was appointed brigadier 
general United States Volunteers, and assigned to the 
command of the 1st Brigade, 3d Division, 6th Corps, the 
brigade to which his regiment was attached, and which 
he had commanded, by virtue of seniority, after the res
ignation of General John Cochrane, March 1st 1863. 
He executed that memorable march with the 6th Corps, 
of 34 miles in 19 hours, to reach the battle field of Get

tysburg. 
In the winter of 1863-4, the brigade was sent to 

Johnson's Island, Sandusky Bay, to guard against the aii-

ticipated effort from Canada to release about two thou
sand Confederate prisoners of war. For three months 
General Shaler was in command of the prison, and in 
the spring returned to the Army of the Potomac, with 
three regiments, leaving the two largest at Sandusky. 

He was captured by the enemy in the battle of the 
Wilderness, May 6th 1864, and confined at Macon, Ga., 
for a few weeks, where many changes in the manage· 
ment and in the treatment of the prisoners were brought 
about as a result of the experience had at Johnson's 

Island. 
He was subsequently removed to Charleston, S. C., 

with the fifty general and field officers ordered by the 
Rebel government to be placed under fire of the Union 
batteries on Morris Island. After six weeks of impris
onment and exposure he was exchanged in Charleston 
Harbor with a number of other officers, and reported to 
the War Department. Upon application of General 
Canby, then commanding the military division of West 
Mississippi, General Shaler was ordered to New Orleans 
to take command ·of some western troops, and was as· 
signed by General J. J. Reynolds to the command of the 
3d Brigade, 2d Division, 19th Corps, and by Gen. Sol. 
Meredith, commanding the Department of Kentucky to 
the Post of Columbus, Kentucky, where headquarters 
were established in November 1864. 

In December following, _General Shaler was placed in 
command of the zd Division, 7th Army Corps, and of the 
White River District in the Department of Arkansas, 
with headquarters at Duvall's Bluff. While in the 7th 
Corps he was appointed by the. president to be Major
General of U.S. Volunteers by brevet. He was not 
mustered out of service until four months after the close 
of the war. He frequently received verbal and written 
acknowledgments from superior officers for gallant con
duct on the battle field. 
. During his term of service he participated in the fol
lowing engagements: Lewinsville, Va., September 11th 
r861; Siege of Yorktown, Va., April sth to May 4th 
1862; Williamsburg, Va., May 5th 1862; Fair Oaks, Va., 
May 31st to June 1st 1862; Malvern Hill, Va., July rst 
1862; Antietam, Md., September qth and 18th r86z; 
Williamsport, Md., September 19th 1862; Fredericks
burgh, Va., December lith and 13th 1862; Marye's 
Heights, Va., May 3d 1863; Salem Church, Va ., May 3d 
and 4th 1863; Gettysburg, Pa., July 2d and 3d 1863; 
Rappahannock Station, Va., November 7th 1863; Mine 
Run, Va., November 27th and 30th r863; Wilderness, 
Va., May 3d and 6th 1864; was a prisoner of war from 
May 6th 1864 to August 3d 1864. 

In July 1865, he was breveted major-general for 
"Continuous, faithful and meritorious services through
out the war, and especially for gallantry in the assault 
upon Marye's Heights, Fredericksburgh, and the battles. 
of Gettysburg and Wilderness." 

In 1866, soon after his return home, General Shaler· 
w_as elected a member of the New York Board of Super
VIsors. 

E.~_rlr in 1S6z, he ~a$. a~~oiut~:d by Gov. Fenton, major-
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general of the First Division, National Guard, New York, 
which position he still holds. In the same year, he was 
appointed fire commissioner, and made president of the 
department. He held the position until legislated out 
of office hy the charter of 187 3· His great ability as an 
organizer was here displayed in a marked degree, and 
his long experience in military discipline soon made him 
master of the position. He introduced many features of 
drill and routine that tended greatly to promote the effi
ciency of the department, and the city of New York is 
greatly indebted to him for the best drilled and most 
efficient fire department in the world. All the impor
tant rules and regulations now in force in this depart
ment were adopted during his administration, from 1867 
a.1d 187o, inclusive. Within this period the losses by 
fire in the city of New York were reduced from $6,ooo,ooo 
per annum to $r,soo,ooo. 

Gen. Shaler's great ability as an organizer was recog
nized in a marked degree by his being invited by the 
municipal authorities of Chicago, shortly after the great 
fire in that city in 187 r, to reorganize its fire department. 
He was appointed consulting engineer to the Board of 
Police and Fire of that city, and spent three months in 
reorganizing and instructing the officers and members of 
the fire department. · 

He has taken part in the suppression of every riot 
in New York and its vicinity since, and including the 
Astor Place riot in 1849, except the draft riots of 
1863, at which time he was in command of troops in the 
field. 

He was one of the organizers, and for four years was 
vice-president and president of the National Rifle Asso
ciation; was an incorporator of the Army and Navy Club, 
commander of the military order of the Loyal Legion of 
the United States, a member of the Union League Club, 
the New Yo.rk Historical Society, the American Geo
graphical Society, the American Museum of Natural 
History, the General Society of Mechanics and Trades
men, and other charitable, benevolent, and social organi-

. zations. By an act of the Legislature, in r884, he was 
appointed a member of a board created to provide 
armories for the organizations of his military command. 

General Shaler has held many positions of trust and 
responsibility, but the greatest compliment ever paid 
him was his appointment, in r883, of president of the 
New York Board of Health. 

been made, from time to time, by her citizens, to the 
State Legislature, to aid in the removal of legal obstruc
tions that hindered the efficiency of this department. 
His political opponents viewed with jealousy the appoint
ment, and determined to hold him to a strict account of 
his stewardship. He went quietly to work, however, 
without fear or favor, reorganizing the department, clas
sifying and prescribing the duties of officers and em
ployees, and in his selection of subordinates he had but 
one end in view, viz.: the efficiency of the department. 
His efforts to secure clean streets and the prompt re
moval of g·arbage, a renovation of the filthy tenement 
house districts, and cleanliness of the public markets, 
have resulted in a marked decrease in the death rate of 
the city. 

But few men have had so active and eventful a life. 
He was neither born nor reared in affluence, but, enter
ing business, and taking upon himself the obligations of 
a husband at the age of zo, he has, by his industry and 
frugality, secured a reasonable competency. In all his 
undertakings he has been eminently successful. The 
issue of his marriage with Miss Mary McMurray, of New 
York city, has been four daughters and one son; the 
latter having recently graduated, with high honors, at 
Cornell University, is about entering a life of usefulness 
which promises to be no less distinguished than that of 
his honored sire. 

THOMAS J. CLARK. 

Wlliam Clark was one of the 28 young men who, in the 
summer of 166?, settled on what was then known as "the 
lands at thirty mile island," subsequently (in r668) called 
Haddam. He came from Hartford, and settled, with a few 
others, on the rising ground, back from the town meadow, 
beginning at the eastern point of Walkley Hili and 
extending down to the grave yard. 

While the Brainerds and Shalers left a numerous prog
eny, there are but few of the Clarks now remaining. 
These, however, are fitting representatives of their 
worthy ancestor-tough, hardy, honest, enterprising men, 
with strong i.ndividualitv, but modest and unassuming in 
their manners. 

The population of ·New York numbers upwards of 
I,zso,ooo, and is rapidly increasing. It is also one of the 
most cosmopolitan as well as one of the largest cities in 
the world. Thus it will be seen that when the health, 
comfort, and well-being of so many people are taken 
into account, the office of president of the Board of 
Health becomes one of the most important in the system 
of municipal government, requiring experience in dealing 
with large bodies of people as well as a thorough knowl

edge of their sanitary requirements. 
General Shaler assumed the duties of this position at a 

period when great dissatisfaction existed in regard to the 
sanitary condition of the city, and urgent appeals had 

Thomas J., the subject of this sketch, was the eldest 
son of George W. Clark and Cynthia Selden, being a 
direct descendant of William Clark, one of the original 
proprietors of the town of Haddam. He was born at 
Haddam on the 21st day of September 1830. His 
childhood was spent in "roughing it " amid the rocks 
and hills of his native town. He received a few months' 
instruction in the rudimentary branches at the public 
school. Whet) he was but 15 years of age, he commenced 
working in the quarries and doing odd jobs of 
mason work. The strong spirit of self-reliance and 
independence were manifested at this early age, 
and three years later he started for Apalachicola, 
landing there in the fall of the year an entire stranger. 
He didn't sit down, Micawber like, "waiting for some
thing to turn up," but soon after engaged as an assistant 
in the engineer's department of a cotton pressing estab-
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lishment. He soon learned to run an engine and earned 
good wages as an engineer. For two or three years he 
spent his winters at Apalachicola, and his summers at 
the north working at his trade as a stone mason. For 
several years after this he was engaged il'l the construc
tion of important works at different places, among which 
was the Asylum Street Depot in Hartford, erected in 
1848. He s~bsequently entered mto partnership with 
his brother, George M., taking large contracts for the 
erection of bridges, mill works, factories, etc., the stone 
and mason work being entirely under his supervision. 
He was engaged with his brother in the erection of the 
Russell Manufacturing Company's building at Higganum, 
and soon after this started with his brother the extt:nsive 
manufacturing business now carried on by the Higganum 
Manufacturing Company. 

Mr. Clark is modest and retiring in his habits, but 
possesses those sterling qualities which go ·to make up 
the solid men of our country. He has never sought 
political honors, but attended quietly to his business 
affairs, and has ~ided materially in the development of 
one of the most prominent branches of industry_ in this 
country. In this he is now, and has been from the com
mencement of tl1e business, an important factor. He is 
vice-president and has the general management of the 
mechanical department of the Higganum Manufacturing 
Company. 

On the 7th of Dece~ber 1854 he married Elizabeth 
Quick, of Masthope, Pa., by whom he has had four 
children: Arthur, born August zd r8s8; Effie Elizabeth, 
born December 21st 186o; Alvan Thom_as, born October 
14th t86z; and Ada Selden, born February 24th 187 1. 

The death of his first wife occurred on the 13th of 
July 1873, and on the 4th of November 1874 he married 
Sophia M. Warner, of Montrose, Pa. One child, Nina 
Gertrude, is the issue of this marriage. 

Until quite recently Mr. Clark has taken no active 
part in public affairs, but during the fall of 1884 the 
people of his native town insisted on his accepting the 
positiOn of selectman, which his long experience and 
thorough kno\~ledge of the duties incident thereto fully 
qualify him to fill. 

GEORGE MARSHALL CI~ARK. 

George Marshall Clark is a thorough specimen of what 
Yankee pluck, perseverance, ~:nergy, and determination 
can accomplish. Inheriting nothing from his ancestors 
but his undaunted courage and indomitable will, he has 
left his impress not only upon the history of his own 
town and county, but his individuality is stamped on 
everything he has been connected with since his entrance 
upon th'e stage of life. He has cut and carved his way 
inch by inch through his own unaided efforts. It is said 
by his friends that the secret of his success in everything 
he undertakes is his bull-dog tenacity-" he never lets go 
except to get a better hold." For boldness of concep
tion, originality of thought and ability to execute, he has 

few equals. 
His ancestor, William Clark, was one of the twenty-

eight young men who settled in Haddam in the summer 
of t66z. His father was George W. Clark, who was a 
farmer, contractor, and stone cutter. His mother was 
Cynthia, daughter of Thomas Selden, of Haddam Neck, 
a descendant of Colonel Selden, of the Revolution. Four 
children were born to them: Thomas J., George M., 
Henry L., and Mary. 

George M., the second child, was born at Haddam, 
on the 11th of June r833. While, like most boys of his 
~ge, his opportunities for acquiring an education were 
limited to the winter months, his whole course of 
study did not exceed fifteen months. He at
tended a private school during a portion of this time, and 
surprised his teacher by his progress in mathematics, for 
which he had an especial fondness. His father died 
when he was but twelve years of age, and the support of 
the family devolved on him and his elder brother. He 
commenced by getting jobs at farfll work away from 
home, sending all his earnings to his mother. This he 
continued for three years, working a portion of the time 
at cloth dressing and wool carding. He subsequently 
worked about eighteen months at blacksmithing and 
making edge tools. He next took up ship and house 
carpentering, which he followed f~r about ten years, tak
ing jobs from Bangor, :fvle., to New Orleans, La. When 
he was but r 7 years of age he started for Savannah, Ga., 
with $14 in his pocket; took steerage passage, and when 
he arrived he had just'' four-pence-half-penny •· left. He 
soon obtained a job, however, and that winter he sent 
home $zoo in gold to his mother, and when he returned 
in the spring, brought back $zso more. He was already 
a" jack-at-all-trades," and proficient in all, and he took 
contracts to build houses and engaged largely in·ship 
building, put up saw mills, etc.; he could also repair a 
boiler or weld a shaft equally as well. Whatever he 
undertook to do he accomplished. His motto was 
"what I will to do I can do." During to years he 
worked at the North during the summer months, and his 
winters were spent mostly in South Carolina and Georgia. 
In 18ss. he was foreman for Stanton & Pendleton, of 
Stonington, who were engaged in fitting out whale ships. 
In r856. he was foreman for Tom Brown, of Sag Harbor, 
who was engaged in the same business. 

In the fall of 1859, he engaged with the Meriden 
·Cutlery Company as a journeyman carpenter for two 
weeks at $1.?5 per day per .day. The company was at 
this time engaged in reconstructing and enlarging their 
whole works. At odd hours during this period, and 
without the knowledge of the company; Mr. Clark went 
ovr.r the ground, made his examinations and drew plans 
of all the works that were to be constructed. These 
were sul)mitted to the company and at the next meet
ing of the directors were adopted. Mr. Clark was at 
once placed in charge of all their ontside mechanical 
operations at a salary of $1o per day. His brother, 
Thomas J, was an equal partner with him, and they 
were engaged for some years as contractors and jobbers, 
and until quite recently they divided equally their 
profits. They not only constructed . dams, bridges, 
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buildings, &c., for the Meriden Cutlery Company, but 
took other contracts tor the same class of work, the 
magnitude of which is shown in the fact that they em
ployed at times upwards of 300 men. They constructed 
all the works of the Russell Manufacturing Company, 
located at Haddam. Mr. George M. Clark was the 
chief engineer in the construction of the Leesville bridae 

0 

across the Salmon River, said to be one of the best 
country bridges in New England. He also makes plans 
and gives estimates for parties in and out of the State for 
the construction of dwellings, factories, bridges, dams, 
&c., devoting to these operations only such time as is 
not required for his other duties. 

In the fall of 1867, he and his brother commenced the 
erection of a factory at Higganum. On its completion, 
they went into , the manufacture of mowing machines, 
George M. having, in the mean time, invented a 
new mechanical movement for these machines, but 
after continuing their manufacture for a short time, they 
discovered that they were infringing on other machines, 
and rather than pay the extravagant royalty required 
they abandoned the business and commenced the manu
facture of agricultural implements. At the beginning of 
their operations a stock company was organized, of 
which George M. Clark was president and his brother 
vice-president. Mr. George M. Clark invented and pat
ented a number of improvements on agricultural im
plements, all of which were turned in to the company. 
He frequently took contracts for work outside of his 
manufacturing business. In t871, while engaged in the 
construction of a reservoir dam, the derrick fell, killing 
one man and seriously injuring Mr. Clark. He was 
picked up senseless and conveyed to his horne, and 
though almost a helpless cripple for several weeks, he at
tended to all the details of his business, giving minute 
directions for everything connected with it. This al
most fatal accident suggested the invention of a wire 
rope clamp, which he soon after patented, being the 
first and only device ever used for this purpose. It ef
fectually prevents the slipping of the rope, and has 
doubtless been the means of saving many lives thereby. 
The magnanimity of Mr. Clark was displayed soon after 
this when another firm commenced the manufacture of 
a similar device, thereby infringing on his patent. In
stead of commencing an action against them, as most 
men would do under the circumstances, he went quietly to 
the members of the firm and explained the circum
stances which led to the invention, and offered to let 
them dispose of all the goods they had manufactured, 
making no charge for the damage he had sustained. This 
is only one of the many incidents that illustrate the great 
generous-heartedness and tender sympathy of the man . 
Often his workmen have become involved in trouble 
through sickness or other causes. They had only to 
make their wants known to receive immediate assist
ance. It would be a matter of interest to the people o-f 
Higga-num to read the record of many of these little acts 
of kindness; but while a man is living these must remain 

untold. 

Mr. Clark has taken an active part in politics; is the 
leader of the republican party in this section, and for the 
last t8 years has been one of the town committee of the 
party . He is the Warwick of his party, and has invari
ably refused to accept any office himself. He has, how
ever, recently been elected a representative to the Legis
lature by a majority of 73, while 20 years ago the town 
gave a drmocratic majority of 175. 

As an evidence of his far-sightedness and good judg
ment, it is said of him that though he ilas often taken 
contracts for work of which he had no personal knowl
edge, yet he never made a mistake in his calculations, or 
lost a dollar on a job. 

He is an earnest and faithful patron of all objects of 
benevolence. He was a member of Columbia Lodge, F. 
& A. M., of East Haddam, and a charter member of 
Granite Lodge, of Haddam; is a member of Burning 
Bush Chapter, R. A. M., of Essex, Connecticut, and of 
Cyrene Commandery of Middletown. 

On the 26th of August t86o, he married Clementina, 
daughter of Edwin B. Bonfoey, of Haddam, by whom he 
has had four children: Estelle Eugenia, born September 
qth 1864; Harriet Cynthia, born January 3d r869, died 
February 25th 1873; Clementina and Isabel, twins, born 
August 26th t871, Isabel died June 25th 1872. 

Mr. Clark has expended some $3o,ooo in the improve
ment of the old homestead, where his brother, Henry L., 
resides, on Haddam Neck. This brother met with an 
accident when quite a young man which rendered him a 
partial cripple for life. 

SAMUEL BENJAMIN BAILEY, M. D. 

John Bay lie, the ancestor of Samuel B., was among 
the 28 proprietors who obtained permission from the 
General Court to establish a plantation at Thirty Mile 
Island, subsequently known as the town of Haddam, and 
who commenced the settlement in 1662. He came from 
Hartford, where, in 1656, he was a constable. He 
located above Mill Creek, between the lands of Thomas 
Smith and Daniel Brainerd. He had three sons, viz.: 
John, Benjamin, and Nathaniel. 

Christopher, the grandfather of Dr. Bailey, was a 
soldier of the Revolution, who enlisted in the Seventh 
Connecticut regiment, made up of troops from Saybrook, 
Killingworth, Guilford, and Haddam. He served his 
country faithfully for six years, anc:l many years after the 
close of the Revolution, being asked by some one 
whether he was drafted, he became very indignant, and 
replied: ''Drafted? No! When my country called 
for me I went. I didn't wait to be drafted." 

Benjamin, the father of Dr. Bailey, was born at Had
dam on the 2oth of May 1791, and died on the 13th of 
December 1872. On the 23d of January t817, he mar
ried Lauranna, daughter of Capt. Charles Tryon, of 
Middletown, by whom he had nine children. 

Samuel B., the fifth child, the subject of this sketch, 
was born at Haddam on the 26th of January 1826. As 
a youth he evinced a great fondness for study, and 
availed himself of every opportunity for the acquisition 
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of knowledge. Long before he arrived at the age of ma
turity he commenced the study of medicine, which he 
pursued with great assiduousness and zeal. He subse
quently attended lectures in Philadelphia, and after re
ceiving his diploma in 1859, he commenced practice in 
his native town. He still continued his studies, and in 
1864, he went to New York and took a course of lectures 
in Bellevue Medical College. He was a private pupil of 
Dr. Austin Flint, in ausculation and percussion. He also 
took a course with Dr. Frank Hamilton in operative sur
gery. In 1865, he returned to Haddam and resumed his 
practice, where he has since continued. 

His professional duties take him from one end of the 
town to the other, and he is often compelled to ride long 
distances, exposed to the blinding storms of winter, and 
the intense heat of summer, frequently with no other 
hope of reward than the simple" God bless you," from 
some poor afflicted, helpless patient. 

The experience, education, and natural ability of Dr. 
Bailey would have won him distinction and fame in a 
larger field, but his strong attachment to the town that 
gave him birth, and to the home of his childhood, proved 
more potent than the desire for wealth or fame. 

Dr. Bailey is greatly beloved by his friends and neigh
bors, and he commands the same respect and affection 
of the children, that distinguished the old doctors of 
long ago. 

His success as a physician can only be measured by 
the implicit confidence which his patients havt. in him, 
and, in his extensive practice, he has to deal with many 

serious and complicated cases, which, owing to the long 
distance between his residence and those of his profes
sional brethren, compel him to rely on his own judg

ment. 
During his long professional career he has found 

time to engage in genealogical and historical research, 
and he has become thoroughly familiar with the history 
of the early settlers and the old landmarks of his native 
town. The people of Haddam, as well as the compilers 
of the history of Middlesex county, are largely indebted 
to him for valuable aid in compiling a history of the 
town. 

On the r gth of March r 86 2, he married Sarah S. Price, 
daughter of Patrick Price, a native of Georgia, by whom 
he had one son and three daughters. 

SAMUEL ARNOLD. 

Samuel Arnold was born in Haddam, Middlesex county, 
Connecticut, June 1st 18o6. He received his education 
at Plainfield Academy, in Connecticut, and Westfield 
Academy, Massachusetts. He has devoted the most of 
his life to agricultural pursuits, and to various interests 
of commerce; having also for many years carried on one 
of the most extensive stone quarries in the Union. He 
was, also, for a number of years, president of the bank of 
East Haddam. He served his native county in the Legis
lature during the years 1839, 1842, 1844, and r8sr, and 
was elected to the Thirty-fifth Congress as a representa
tive from Connecticut, serving as a member of the 
committee on claims. 
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TOWN OF KILLINGWORTH. 

BY HON . WILLIAM H. BUELL. 

OLD KILLINGWORTH. 

ExTENT AND BoUNDARIES. 

KILLINGWORTH was originally bounded on the 
south by Long Island Sound, on the west by 

Guilford, on the east by Saybrook, and on the north by 
the wilderness. Subsequently more definite bounds were 
established, fixing the east bounds to terminate on the 
sea shore at the "riding way." Two or three times after 
this the lines were run. The south line was made to 
terminate in the woods, nearly a mile west of the" riding 
way," and the bridge over the Menunketesuc River was 
included in Saybrook, and has remained so ever since. 
The following is from the General Court records, 1676: 
"This Court recommends it to the inhabitants of Kenil
worth to accommodate Say Brooke in the bounds be
tween them, soe that Say Brooke may run from the river 
towards the west three miles at their north bounds. And 
from thence to run a straight line: till they meet with the 
line where the 'wading place ' is at Manunketissick." 

The settlers were constantly beset with trouble as to 
boundaries. Guilford was originally bounded on the 
east by the wes(bank of Hammonassett River, but when 
the General Court ordered a bridge to be built across the 
river, Guilford was ordered to build one-half of the 
bridge and the middle of the river was made the line of 
division. Another source of affliction was, Saybrook 
claimed to ~wn the territory, and finally several, if not 
all, owners of real estate in Killingworth paid to Say
brook a sort of hush money to keep matters quiet. 

SETTLEMENT OF THE TOWN. 

The present Clinton was the original Killingworth. 
Main street was the identical ground where the first set
tlers took their home lots. These were surveyed in 1663, 
and were alloted to them by some method analogous to 
"drawing cuts." It may have been by drawing num
bers from a hat or box. Lot No. 1 was on the south side 
of Main street, east of Indian River, and is now owned 
and occupied by George E. Elliot, Esq. It was owned 
and occupied by Rev. Jared Eliot in his day, and has 

ever since remained in the possession of the Eliot family. 
Killingworth was originally a piece of ground "left out" 
as not worth settling. Guilford ·had been settled as a 
part of New Haven colony as early as· 1640. Saybrook 
had been settled as early as r635, an independent colony. 
Guilford was settled east of its center, on the beautiful 
lands of Hammonassett, on the west bank of that river. 
Saybrook settlers had reached west from their center to 
the equally rich lands east of Westbrook meeting house, 
and south of Main street. But the passage from Say
brook to Guilford was, at that time, almost an impossi
bility, even for a daring hunter. To travel with 
wheels was an impossibility. A river on the east 
was unfordable · for two miles, except at low tide 
at the mouth, called the "riding way" as early as 
1663. There was another "riding way" on the 
Menunketesuc, about two miles north, at Chapman's 
Mills. The -dividing line between Clinton and West
brook runs through the mill building. On the west was 
no ford on the Hammonassett River, except about two 
miles north of Main street, Clinton, just below Ham
monassett Mills. Tradition says that footmen between 
Saybrook and Guilford kept along the seabeach of Long 
Island Sound. But there was a delightful spot at the 
head of a beautiful harbor, where the first settlers lo
cated Main street. This street runs a little north of west 
and south of east about a half mile north of the head of 
the harbor. An abundance of oysters, fish, and clams 
were to be found in the harbor and in the rivers as far 
up as salt water flowed. 

In March 1663, the General Court appointed: 
"Wm. Wadsworth, Ens. Auery, and Lnt. Smith a com

mittee to veiw the lands at Homonoscitt and if they 
judg be not· fitt for a plantation, and will not be uery 
prejudicial! to Say Brook, then they are to lay it out to 
Mr. Math: Allyn, Capt. Tallcott, John Allyn & Mr. 
Willis and according to the grant of the court, but if it 
be prejudicial to Saybrook they are to lay out what they 
judge right to the town of Say Brook and the rest to Mr. 
Matthew Allyn, Capt. Talcott, Mr. Willys, Mr. Joseph 
Haynes or Mr. Daniell Clerk according as the court shall 
determine, as far as it will go according their graunts, ye 
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1st graunt to be laid out 1st, and so successiuly, and 
what any two of this committee agree to shall be a final 
issue of the case. The time of meeting and attending 
this service is to be appoynted by Say Brook and the 
gent concerned sometime in June next." 

11 

The committee appoynted to view Hammonascit 
returned a writing under their hands dated June 3d 1663 
wherein they expressed that according to their best judg
ment it will make a comfortable plantation for the enter
tainment of Thirty families to subsist comfortably." 

The committee were Wm. Wadsworth Samuel Smith 
and James Avery. . ' ' 

11 
This Court doth judge that Sea Brook hath no right to 

Hammonascit. 

"This Court doth declare that the former act about 
Hammonascit not being a plantation is hereby revoked, 
and the former order that it should be a plctntation is to 
stand. 

11 
To prevent futnre inconveniences that may arise be

tween Say Brook and Hammonascit plantation, and for 
a full issue of this case, the court orders that the bounds 
between ye sd plantations shall be where the common 
passage over Menunketesuc River is, and so run north 
into the country, and south into the sea. The former 
vote concerning the bounds of these plantations is re
tracted. Mr. [Bryan] Rossiter, Matthew Griswold, and 
John West are to lay out the bounds according to order 
of Court." 

Bryan Rossiter, of Guilford, was a surveyor, and 
measured and laid out Main street, Clinton. He took a 
chance in the drawing for a "home lot," and his brother 
John also. Bryan Rossister remained in Guilford, but 
John came and remained with the settlers at Clinton. 

Matthew Griswold was then of Saybrook, an emigrant 
from Windsor, in the employ of Col. Fenwick. He fur
nished Lady Fenwick's tomb. It is not known that he 
was a stone cutter, but the bill of its cost was furnished 
by him. He was afterward one of the first settlers of 
Lyme, and was ancestor of Governors Matth.ew and 
Roger Griswold. He was a younger brother of Edward 
Griswold, one of the first settlers of Killingworth. 

The above copy of record seems to be the first copy of 
record concerning what the next year was named Kenil· 
worth, irom the place in England from which Edward 
and Matthew Griswold came. From this name or man
ner of naming a fair inference is that Edward Griswold 
was the most prominent man of the little colony; espe
cially as he was the first delegate to the General Court, 
a justice of the peace in Windsor, and first deacon of the 

church. 
How was it that the people of Hartford, Windsor, and 

Wethersfield knew of this little spot of ground unsettled? 
It may have been that Matthew Griswold, who had pre
viously removed to Saybrook, had traveled the road from 
Saybrook to Guilford, and perhaps hunted over the 
grounds, and had communicated his knowledge to his 
brother, Edward, who, although 64 years old, was 
ready to try the hard task of obtaining a livelihood in a 
wild ~ncultivated tract of ground, where a committee 

had solemnly reported that 30 families might obtain a 
11 comfortable subsistence." The most attractive grounds 
of the plantation were almost surrounded by salt water 
at high tide. 

The following is from the Records, Vol. I, page 238: 
"The determination and conclusion of the committee 

chosen by the General Assembly for the ordering of the 
settling of Hammonasset, Oct. 1663. The binding arti
cles concluded on by the said committee: 

I. That none put in above a Hundred Pound Estate 
for the Division of Land. 

2. That every man's Proportion be laid out by lot. 
3· That every one that puts in his name for a Planter 

Remove himself & family & Settle within two years from 
this time or else to forfeit his land to the Company or 
Plantation. 

4· That every family so Removed & Settled abide for 
four years after the first two years have expired or else 
to lose their Land Receiving only the equitable expense. 

5· If any Magistrate Remove thither he is to attend 
the same manner as the rest provided that he is to have 
some addition of Land beyond his proportion in consid
eration of his place as the Company shall think meet. 

6. That there be a convenient allotment Reserved for 
1he minister forever. 

7· That they Shall Settle an Able Orthodox & Godly 
Minister free from Scandal with the advice of the major 
part of the Magistrates of Connecticut. 

8. That none shall have an alotment for a greater 
Estate than he carried to the place. 

9· That there shall be thirty families on the east side 
of Hammonasset at the least. . 

Subscribed by { SAMUEL 'VYLLYS, 
the HENRY 'VOOLCOTT, 

Committee. WILL'M WADSWORTH. 
"Entered as Planters by the Committee: 
"Bryan Rossiter, Josias Hull sen., John Clow senr.,* 

Jonas Westover, William Huydon, Simon Mills,* John 
Claw jur.,* Josiah Gibberd,* Edward Griswold, William 
Kelsey, Josiah Ellsworth,* William Barber, John Meigs 
senr., John Stedman,* Samuel Buell, Matthew Beiquett,* 
John Skinner,* William Wellman, Robert Howard,* 
Richard \Varkley.* 

"And that there be a liberty for two or three of Strat
ford & also Mr. Matthew Allyn is to have a liberty ac
cording to the articles & so it is left to the major part of 
those admitted to entertain the rest of number agreed 
upon which is to be at least thirty families in all. 

"All subscribed unto by the 

{

SAMUEL WvLLvs, 
"Committee HENRY WOLCOTT, 

WJLL'M WADSWORTH." 
The following "allotment of the several inhabit;nts of 

Hammonascit" is from page 1 of the town records of 
Killingworth: 

"Thomas Smith, William Barber, John Meggs, William 
Kelcey, Mr. John Woodbridge, Josias Rositer, Henry 
Farnam, Wi!Jiam Wellman, George Chatfield, Thomas 
Stevens, Edward Griswold, William Huyton, Samuel 

*Those followed by • never settled. 

' ' 
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Buell, John Kelcey, Robert Williams, granted, John Net
tleton, gran ted, Annanias Turnery, purchase, John Rosi
ter, by agreement, John Meggs, granted John Shether 
purchase 'of Jonathan Dunnin, George Sanders, granted', 
William Stevens, Josiah Hull senr., Eliezer Isbel, granted, 
Isaac Griswold, purchase, Jonathan Dunin." 

In r66g, the following list of freemen of the "Towne 
of Kennelworth," is recorded: Mr. John Woodbridge, 
Mr. Edward Griswold, Josiah Hull, John Rosseter, John 
Wilcockson, Samuel Buell, Jonas Westover, Eliazer Isbel; 
William Stevens, Nathaniel Parmerly, William Barber, 
John Meigs senr., Andrew Warde, William Keilsey, Wil
liam Weiman, George Chatfield, Thomas Stevens, John 
Keilsey, John Meiggs jr., Josiah Hull, John Rosseter, 
townsmen; George Chatfield, constable. 

The actual first settlers were 21 in number. The a.ct 
o f the General Court required 30 families to settle be
fore an act of incorporation could be granted them. 
They gradually increased until 1685, when the General 
Court incorporated them or granted them a" patent." 

PATENT OF 1703. 

In 1703, a new patent was granted to the inhabitants 
of Killingworth by the General Assembly. 

"This assembly doth grant to Lieut. Henry Crane, 
William Stephens, Samuel Buell, and John Kelsie, and 
their associates, the present proprietors and inhabitants 
of Killinworth, their heirs, succesors, and assignes for
ever according to their and each of their respective and 
jun rights therein all that tract of land lying between 
the tracts of land belonging to the inhabitants of the 
towns of Gilford and Say Brook, butted and bounded 
as followeth, viz, on the south or southward by the sea, 
On the east or eastward running north from the sea to a 
white oak staddle on the banks with the top cut off and 
a heap of stones about it; thence runing a north line to 
a white oak tree standing in the line near Ma, na, qua, 
trsett, River at the old riding place* marked with 
K B on the west and with S B on the east 
Thence running a north line to Haddam bounds where 
is a heap of flat stones cast up; and near Haddam 
is marked two chestnutt trees growing on one root, 
close by a great rock which is upright II like a 
wall on the south side; on the north running from said 
heap of stones in Haddam lines due west to an oak tree 
marked with. H B on the north side and K B on the 
south side with a heap of stones laid about it. From 
thence a due west line to the westermost branch of 
Hammonascit River. On the west by the middle of 
the said Hammonascit River, as the river runs till it falls 
into the seas. Together with all and singular the rights, 
profits, privileges, member and appurtances to the said 
tract of land or any part thereof belonging or in any 
wise appertaining, and doe order that the parties above 
named shall have a patent for confirmation of the prem
ises, to them their heirs, successors, and assigns as 

*Tbls riding place Is believed to be inland from the sea where are now 
Chapman's Mills, and this running of a new line Is the change that left 
Benjamin Wright in Saybrook. 

above mentioned. The pattent to be signed by the 
Hon'r'l the Governor and by the Secretary in the name 
and behalfe of the Governor and company of this Col
ony." 

Notwithstanding these two patents, the first settlers 
were so anxious for the security of the titles to their land 
that they took a title deed from the secretary of State 
[see State Archives, also records of the town of Killing
worth], afterward paid th_e town of Saybrook to satisfy 
their claim, and again purchased the Indian title from 
Uncas, sachem of the Mohegans. 

DEEDS FROM UNCAS. 

A Deed of Sale from Uncas.-" Witnese this writing 
made betwixt William Leete and Samuel Kitchel on the 
one part and Uncas the Mohegan or his son Ahaddon, 
alias Joshua, on the other part these, we the said Uncas 
and Ahaddon being the rightful heirs and possessors of 
all the lands royalties and privileges betwixt the East 
river of Guilford and Athammonassett river, and having 
sold most part of the land to Mr. Fenwick and unto 
Guilford men long since i. e. all beneath Connecticut 
path to the seaside for valuable considerations already 
had and received, do now of our free will bargain and 
sell all the rest of the lands royalties and privileges to us 
belonging, which land runs half way Notowepesack 
which right came to us by Uncas' marriage of the daugh
ter of Erhequanach who dwelt at Athamanonassett and 
she was mother to the said Ahaddon. We say these 
lands rights royalties and privileges we do sell and deliv
er up unto the said William Leete and Samuel Kitchel 
to them and their heirs forever for and in consideration 
of an Indian coat worth thirty shillings and a shirt cloth 
worth ten shillings now had and received of the said 
William Leete and Samuel Kitchel in testimony of the 
truth of all the premises well interpreted and understood 
by us we have set to our hands this 13th of January 

r663. 
"It was after the former writing agreed that Uncas or 

his son shall have leave to hunt in fit season within these 
tracts observing the directions of the said English and 
doing no hurt to them or their cattle. 

" In the presence of THOMAS CHITTENDEN, 
JOHN CHITTENDEN, 
ANDREW LEETE. 

"Dated January 13, 166j." 
Second Deed from Uncas.-" These Presents Witness 

that I Uncas Sachem Mohegan have hereby sold unto 
Mr. George fenwick a considerable parcel of the Land 
now Lying within the bounds of the Town of Killing
worth we Woncas & Joswah my son do by these Presents 
alianate assigin & pass ouer forever all our Right & In
terest whatsoever in all or any of the Land lying within 
the bound & Limits of the Town of Killingworth to the 
Inhabitants there which I have not formerly sold to Mr. 
George Fenwick & we Do by these Presents Ratify & 
Confirm this Sale to the s'd Inhabitants of Killingworth 
them their Heirs or Assigns-To have & to hold enjoy 
& possess forever free from any molestation by either of 

54 
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us Woncas or Joswah or any other Person or persons 
from by or under us only we reserve Six acres of Land 
on the great Hammock four acres about to the middle of 
the Hammock and the other two acres at the East end 
of the Hammock of the best of the Land there & also 
free Liberty to hunt in the wood & fish in the Rivers 
and Harbours & to make of any trees for Canves & 
Rushes & flags to make Matts-& for the true perform
ance here of we have Interchangably Set to our hand 
this present November 26. In the year of our Lord t66g. 

"The mark of X WoNKAS. 

"Witness 
"The mark of X JoswAH his son . . 

"HENRY CRANE 
"NATHAN BRADLAY." 

SAYBROOK VS. KILLINGWORTH. 

It appears from the Town Records of Killingworth, 
vol. 1, p. 192, that there was in the early history of the 
county a quarrel between the towns of Killingworth and 
Saybrook. In regard to this matter the following from 
the records may be of interest: 

"Whereas there hath been a difference between Say
brook and Kennelworth Respecting the Land they do 
possess the Inhabitants of Saybrook being from the Con 
sideration of a peaceable Issue and that So there be 
unity and unanimity between us both the Inhabitants 
of Saybrook & Killingworth have therefore agreed and 
concluded on the Respects aforesaid & Thirty Pounds 
made sure by obligation bearing date herewith all & this 
underwritten Conveyanceis a full and final Issue between 
the Towns as above s'd--

" Know all ye therefore that we whose names are 
hereunto subscribed do in the name & on behalf & by 
order from th Town of Saybrook alienate & make over 
unto the Inhabitants of Killingworth all our Right title, 
claims & Interests which they possess falling within the 
boundaries of that Line which Runs north & South be
ing by Mr. Nathaniel White & to deac'n John Hall both 
of Middletown which was Run by Court order 
unto Hammonasset River, and from the sea 
to Haddam Bound from us our Heirs and 
Successors to them their Heirs & Successors forever, To 
have hold & quietly possess & enjoy without let trouble 
or molestation the aforesaid Land Either by us our 
Heirs & Successors or any for us in our names the mean
ing of Rights title, Claim & Interest as above mentioned 
is that which we have Rec'd both from Indians & En
glish-also the Land that the Wrights now enjoy which 
was sold them by Saybrook Town before the last Run
ning of the dividend Line between Saybrook & Killing
worth the S'd Wrights are quietly to enjoy according to 
the tenor of the Deed of Sale which they had from Say
brook without any molestation from the Town of Killing
worth or any of them their Heirs or Successors. 

"This Deed of Conveyance is made over unto Mr. 
Edward Griswold, Samuel Buell, John Kelsey, In the 
behalf & for the use of the Town of Killingworth by us 
Samuel Jones John Chapman & John Whittle£ey. 

"In Witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands 

and Seals this 12th Day of Sept. A. t684. 
"SAMUEL JONES 
,, JOHN CHAPI\1..\N ' 

"jOHN WHITTLESEY 

[Seal] 
[Seal] 

[Seal] 

''Signed Sealed & Delivered In presence of us 
"JOSEPH llLAGUE 
"EPHRAIM HOWARD. 

"Samuel Jones, John Chapman & John Whittlesey, 
each & all of them this 12th Day of Sept. r684 Declared 
the above Instrument to be their act and Deed Before 
me. "ROBERT CHAPMAN, Assistant." 

The Town of Killingworth "by their vote March ye 
r6th t687 ordered that the Recorder should make Rec
ord of what was Disbursed for the Purchase of Land 
within their Township of Saybrook Town & the names 
of those that Did Disburse monies to the sd Purchase 
& the Respective Sums that each man paid-this to be 
entered in the book of Record for Land." 

It appears from page 138, vol. r, that the following 
persons "Did Disburse money for Saybrook purchase," 
VIZ.; 

"Captain Allen ....................... . 
"William Palmer ..................... . 
" \Vidow Willcox ...................••.. 
"Samuel Buel sen .................... . 
•· Jon as Westover ..................... . 
"Nathaniel Haydon ........... , ....... . 
''John Griswold ...................... . 
"Daniel Kelsey ....................... . 
" Azariah Beach ...................... . 
" Christopher Tooley ................••. 
''William Stevens .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
"Thomas Stevens .................... . 
"Joseph Hull ....................... ;. 
"John Hull .....•..................... 
"Andrew \Vard ....................... . 
"Josiah Rossiter .................••.... 
" Mr. Bailey .......................... . 
'' \Vill'm Barber ....................... . 
"Henry Crane ....................... . 
"John K.elsey ........................ . 
"Augustine Williams .........•......... 
" Peter Farnam ....................... . 
" Serg't Thomas Stevens .....•... , ..... . 
''Joseph Wright. ..................... . 
"John Nettelton ...............•....... 
"Wm. Goldsmith ..................... . 
"\Vm. \Veil man ....................... . 
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I- 0 
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o-to 
"John Rossiter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • r- 0 

"Samuel Shethar.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o-to 
"James Stevens.... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . o-to 
"John Lee ............................ o- 7-6." 

The following is from Vol. 1, p. q6, Killingworth 
Records: 

·'We the underwritten being appointed by the Court 
to run the line of the bound between Saybrook & Had
dam & betwixt Saybrook & Killingworth & the West 
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line of Killingworth unto Guilford bound have attended I bor were too poor and needy to be quarrelsome. A vote 
the same as followeth-first we begun betwixt Saybrook was passed in town meeting forbidding the letting of land 
& Haddam at an Oak tree by the River Side before to an Indian. 
agreed on by both Towns which tree is marked with the Tradition says the last Indian resident was Elsie, who 
Letter H on the North Side & with the LetterS on the had her home under the edge of a bluff near the shore of 
South Side from whence (record ends suddenly). Duck Island Bay, near a clump of rocks still known as 

"April ye 4th A. D. 1699-We whose names are un- "Elsie's Rocks." She had two sons, who went to sea 
derwritten being appointed to Run the line between Guil- and were both lost before her death. Elsie died Septem
ford and Killingworth have agreed that the heaps of ber zoth 18oz. 
Stones that we have this day made in the branch of 
H~mmonasset River against a White oak tree with a 
heap of Stones at the Root of it & a ~tone in the Crutch 
of it s'd heaps of Stones it is the North easterly corner of 
Guilford & the said Branch to be the Dividing Line be
tween s'd Towns according to the Running thereof till 
s'd branch falls into the Sea. 

JosEPH HuRD SEN'R. 

WILLIAM STEVENS. 

THOMAS CRITTENEDN. 

SAMUEL BUEL. 

JOHN CRANE. 

GRANT OF LAND TO SOLDIERS. 

''May 21, 1688-The Town by their Vote granted to 
those that were out soldiers in the Indian War, to wit 
Nathaniel Haydon; John Griswold; John Hull; Daniel 
Kelsey; Joseph Hull; Samuel Stevens; John Shethar; 
Samuel Shethar; Daniel Clark; John Lee; John Menter: 
Six acres of Land· a piece in the wood without the two 
miles bound & to be taken up in two Fields the one on 
the westerly Side of the Indian River & the other on the 
Easterly Side of the S'd River which Land is not to 
prejudice no former grant or Highways nor to hinder or 
Debar any coming unto or carting from either of the 

Ce9ar Swamps. 
"Also Timothy Stevens is granted Six acres of Land 

he taking it up with the foresaid persons which Land is 
to be taken up & laid out within half a year. 

"That whereas the Town Did in the year -88 grant 
unto that went out Soldiers in the Indian War Six acres 
of Land apiece whose names are Record & they having 
upon Reasons given neglected their taking of it in the 
Time prefixed them, the Town do now Confirm their 
grant unto them-provided they take it np within two 
months after the Date hereof & in two equal fields & all 
other terms as is upon Record at a Town Meeting Dec'r 

21- 1696." 

INDIANS. 

Previous to the settlement of Killingworth by the 
whites, the Indians had nearly all left, leaving only a few 
wigwams of superannuated ones and females who had 
not a disposition to remove with those of the fight
ing braves who had not been slaughtered in previous 
battles with the whites. The first settlers were not 
molested by Indians. They ordered two forts built in 
the town, and a draft on all above 16 years of age to assist 
in the work, but tradition says they were not molested. 
The occupants of the wigwams at the head of the har-

TRACES OF THE INDIANS. 

On the farm now owned by Mr. Gaylord, situated 
near the wharf in Clinton, there is a field which was evi
dently used by the Indians both as a camping ground 
for the living and a burial place for the dead. Here 
may be found numberless shells that were deposited 
before the pale face looked upon the home of the Ham
monassetts. There are spots in this locality where the 
grass grows greener and more luxuriantly than in other 
places. Thes.e plats were undoubtedly fertilized by 
the refuse from the Indian wigwams that once stood 
thereon. 

Some years since, when the turnpike was cut through 
this lot near the shore, several skeletons were exhumed, 
and quite recently Mr. Gaylord, in digging a post hole, 
came upon the remains of what was supposed to be 
an aborigine Large quantities of shells reduced very 
fine co~·er the cultivated fields on the north and 
east sides of Clinton Harbor at this day. Their ex
tent and number indicate long residence and numerous 
persons; broken so fine that thousands of years must 
have been counted in the process of grinding. Over 
these fields the busy workmen tread, unconscious of the 
tribes that sleep beneath their feet. 

The Hammonass~tts dwelt in this section of the coun
try, and there is reason to believe that they frequented 
the northern part of Killingworth more in winter than in 
summer. They preferred to hunt the wi·ld animals of 
the forests when their fur was in the best condition. 
There is a cave in the northern part of the town 
where an Indian used to live. They are also said to 
have lingered much around a wild granite ledge in the 
picturesque valley in which Mr. Henry Kelsey now re
sides. The sides of this ledge are nearly perpendicu
lar, and there are great fissures in the formation, one of 
which is upwards of so feet in length, and leads through 
the ledge from the west side in a southerly and upward 
direction to the southe:1.st corner of the eminence. In 
the deep recesses of the ledge the wild men of the 
forest were wont to hide themselves. 

A plain, northeast of Mr Martin Lord's residence, 
was also a dwelling place of the Indians. Mr. Henry 
Hull has in his possession a large stone ax weighing three 
and three-fourths pounds which was found about sixty 
years since in the Southwest District. 

Among the last of the Indians seen in this locality 
was one "Jim Soobuck." His children are said to be 
buried in the "Old Pine Orchard" graveyard, in the 
western part of Killingworth. 
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BRIDGES AND HIGHWAYS. 

The following extracts from the records in relation )o 
?ridges and hij..hways are of historical importance as 
showing how they were constructed and maintained m 
olden times: 

"June 27th 1674.-The committee that was chosen by 
the Town to Join with the Towns mtn to order & settle 
the Highways in the Town how they shall be made and 
maintained Doe now order it as follows: 

"I. All that have Land lying on the westerly Side of 
the Bridges beyond Joseph Wilcox house Lot are to 
make and maintain their bridges. 

" 2. All that have Land westerly from the Second 
Cove of meadow Commonly Called Eleazer's Cove are to 
make and maintain their own Highways & Bridges. 

"3· All that have Land Either upland or meadow in 
Natha'l Huytons quarter Shall make & maintain all the 
Highways that lead to their land. 

"4· All that have either upland or meadow lying in 
the field commonly called the Neck are to make and 
maintain the Highways & Bridges so far as they Lead to 
their Land. 

"5· All that have either upland or meadow in the 
Quarter commonly called the Planting field quarter & 
also for both the. Hammocks are to make and maintain 
all the Highways & Bridges so far as they lead to their 
Land. 

"6. The true intent and purpose of these orders is 
that no man Shall be Compellable to make or mend any 
Highway or Bridge beyond his own Land-

" Also it is ordered that when two or three men that 
are Interested in any quarter chosen by men Interested 
in that quarter Shall Judge it necessary to have the 
Highways or Bridges mended giving Convenient notice 
at least three Days warning & if any IJI<ln Refuse or neg
lect to attend the Service Shall forfeit three Shillings for 
every Day's neglect of a man-& of a team Six Shillings 
which fine shall be employed by the men Interested in 
each qu!l.rter to hire others to work in the s'd Highways. 

EDWARD GRISWOLD 
THOMAS STEVENS 
HENRY CRANE 
JosJAs HuLL." 

The bridge across the Hammonassett River, between 
Guilford and Killingworth, ordered built by General 

Court, May 14th 1674. 
May 13th 1675.-The court further ordered the bridge 

to be finished by December: "Their bounds meeting in 
the Middle of the river, To be built by joint charge. 
By joint charge is to be understood that Guilford is to 
pay one half and Killingworth the other half of the 
charge." 

Menunketesuc Brit!ge.-October 13th 1692.-" Whereas 
complaint is exhibited to this court, of difficulties, and 
obstructions in the country Roads, between the towns of 
Saybrook and Kenilworth. This court having consid
ered the premises, and seeing the absolute necessity of a 
speedy redresse in the case, Do order and appoynt ·Capt 
John Grave & Lieut Steven Bradly, of Guilford, John 

Whittlesey Senr and John Parker Senr of Saybrooke, 
Sam] Buell Senr and John Griswold of Kenilworth, to 
be a committe to survey, and settle the said road in as 
straight a. line as they can from SayBrook Mill via Lieu! 
Joanes Mtll, to above sayd Samuel] Buells house in Ken
ilworth, or in the most convenient place they can fiud 
for the end aforesaid and Kenilworth people to make 
and maintain the bridge over Eight Mile River in what 
place sayd Committe shall appoynt, and the sayd road 
being settlt:d by the Committe SayBrook 1md Kenilworth 
people are hereby ordered and required forthwith to 
clear the sayd road, and marke it out in their respective 
bounds according to law & The charge of the above 
sayd Committe to be equally defrayed by sayd townes of 
SayBrook and Kenilworth." 

March 6th 1693.-" The return of the committe for 
the laying out of the road or way between Saybrook and 
Kenilworth being read in Court, was approved by the 
Court, and the Court expect that they make the bridge 
and way, passable, as soon as maybe." 
- In 1795, " Some of East Guilford Petitioned that they 
might have liberty to be joyned to Kdlingworth so as to 
pay the minister* of sayed Kellingworth." 

The town line between Kenilworth and Saybrook was 
fixed by Nathaniel \Vhite and Deacon John Hall (both 
of Middletown), in 1674. 

Hammock River Brzdge.-May 14th 1697.-" Samuel 
Buell member of Genl Court Presented Petition of 
John K.elsie, Will Barber, Will Stephens, Robert Lane & 
Henry Farnum in behalf of some proprietors, That a Cart 
Bridge and Sluice be built upon the River, called the 
Hamock River at the charge of such persons who might 
be benefited thereby, To be determined by the Select 
men of said town of K.i·!linsworth. This court consider
ing that it may be of common benefit to those whose 
lands are upon the said River do grant their Petitions. 
And "that all persons in the judgment of intelligent 
men who shall be benefited thereby shall bear an equal 
proportion of the charge" (now called Water Side 
Bridge). 

The first petition for the above bridge was in 1 6g6. 
Samuel Buell was member of the General Court. At this 
day it would seem unwise to pursue such a narrow policy 
as to make those who owned land (upland and meadow) 
on the Hammock, both Great Hammock and Little 
Hammock, pay for thr above bridge. Too much of the 
above policy has been manifested in Clinton from time to 
time ever since. No community can grow that gets its 
impulses from pure selfishness. This bridge is now a 
great public thoroughfare to a tract of upland and salt 
meadow, and an approach to the east side of Clinton 
Harbor for clams, oysters, and fish. 

OLD GRIST MILLS. 

There was an old grist mill in the Southwest District, 
near where Cooper's paper mill now stands. 

GRANT TO JOHN ELDERKIN.-" Also upon considera
tion of building a mill covenanted and agreed four acres 

•Abraham Pierson was then preachinll' in Kenilworth. 
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of meadow southwesterly from the mill & on the South 
Side of Manuqweset River being more or less in bredth 

at the northeast and 7 Rod at the Southwest and 15 Rod 
and then added in length 14 Rod more Westerly in 
Breadth Easterly 12 Rod Westerly 20 Rod Bounded 
every way by the common." 

It thus appears that a mill privilege was granted to John 
_Elderkin in 1724. This may have been either on Indian 
River or where the Clinton paper mill now stands. 

FRENCH AND INDIAN WAR. 

Captain Peleg Redfield commanded a company of 
soldiers in this war. The muster roll of this company is 
given below. The company was raised in the north so
ciety of Killingworth, and was made up of re,idents of 
this and adjoining towns. Captain Redfield died on his 
way home from Canada, at Stockbridge, Mass., Decem
ber 5th q6o. The State paid the expense of removing 
his remains to hi~ home. 

Return of Capt. Peleg Redfield's company for the 
opening of the campaign of 1759: Peleg Redfield, cap
tain; George Nettleton, 1st lieutenant; Abraham Tyler, 
2d lieutenant; Edward Shipman, ensign; Theophilus 
Redfield, Ezra Crane, and William Mitchell, sergeants; 
Josiah Waterous, clerk; Thomas Dibbell, John Marvin, 
Thomas Francis, and Reuben Clark, corporals; Miles 
Wright and Ezekial Hull, drummers; privates, Phineas 
Bailey, Joseph Bate, Daniel Bale, John Bailey, Permit 
Boassey, Robert Bradford, Moses Baldwin, Amos Bush
nal, Job Bulkley, Cornelius Chatfield, Amos Carter, 
Joshua Cone, Thomas Conklin, Zachary Clark, Thomas 
Clark, Daniel Clark, Joseph Clark, William Cramer, 
Daniel Comstock, Elijah Dee, Jeremiah Dowd, James 
Done, Israel Done, David Franklin, Nathaniel Sikes 
Farnow, Samuel Griffin, Mark Graves, George Hull, 
William Hull, Samuel Hull, Asa Jones, Eliezer 
Isbell, Elihu Johnson, Ebene..:er Horton, Phineas 
Person, Peter Kelsey, Russell Lane, Levi Leet, Wil
liam Lewis, Edward Merrel, Mitchel Merret, 
William Pratt, Caleb Pratt, Thomas Pratt, Ithamar Pel
ton, Samuel ·Parmele, Nathan Pelton, Azariah Pratt, 
James Redfield, Nathan Redfield, Jonah Rutty, Sam
uel Stephens, Christopher Tully, Gershom Tully, 
Charles Tryal, Isaac Thomas, Joshua Wright, Peleg 
Willard, John Wilcocks, Eliakim Stephens, Abraham 
Stephens, Jonathan Shipman, Nathan Stephens, Thomas 
Stephens, Nehemiah Stephens, James Stephens, Elijah 
Stephens, Jonathan Smith, Josiah Scovel, Edmund Snow, 
Andrew Tully, Ezra Tyler, Nathaniel Wright, Stephen 
Waterous, Samuel Webb, Isaac Williams.'' 

"KtLLINGWORTH, Apr. 28th 1759· 
" Then mustered the Second Connectticut Re~;iment, 

Capt. Peleg Redfield's company; the Captain, two Lieu
tenants, one Ensign, five Sergeants, two drummers, and 

eighty-one effective men, rank, and file. 
" N. WHITNEY, Colonel, 

"and Muster Master to zd Connecticut Regiment." 

REVOLUTI ON ARY \V AR. 

The great object in the year 1774, was to inform the 
people ol their just rights, and of the tyrannical attitude 
Great Britain had taken ag::linst them, and to prepare 
them for the war, which seemed inevitable. To do 
this, in Connecticut, the hnlding of town meetings in 
the various towns was considered the most expeditious 
way of reaching the masses, and was adopted. Of the 
towns thus patriotic, Killingworth was among the first, as 
her first town meeting for this object was holden March 
2oth 1774. The record of this meeting, and the sub
sequent ones for the same object, is as follows: 

"At a town meeting holden the 2oth March 1774 El
nathan Stevens Esq. was chosen Moderator, T!Jeophilus 
!\-!organ and Mr. George Eliot was chosen to attend the 
Congress to be holden at Middletown and make return 
of their doings at the next town meeting." 

"At a town meeting holden the 13th day of Septem
ber 1774, Martin -Lord, Aaron Elliott, C::tpt. S.unuel 
Crane, Caleb Baldwin, Capt. Nathan Griswold to be a 
Committee of Correspondence with such other commit
tee as shall be appointed by other towns." 

"At a town meeting legally warned and holden on the 
r3th day of December 1774, Elnathan Stevens was 
chosen Moderator, Col. Aaron Eliot was chosen Town 
Clerk. The inhabitants of said Town, taking into con
sideration the abridgement of the natural and constitu
tional rights of the American Colonies by the operation 
of several late Acts of the British Parliament and the 
operation and resolves of the Constitutional Congress 
holden in the City of Philadelphia on the 5th day of 
September A. D. 1774, being read and the Acceptance 
and Recommendation of the Honorable House of Rep
resentatives of this Colony convened at New Haven on 
the 2d Thursday of October last, being deliberately con
sidered, recommending the same to be strictly adhered 
to, by the several towns in this Colony, it was there
upon 

"Voted: nemine Contradicente, that this Town do 
approve of the said Association and the several Resolves 
therein included, and do hereby recommend the s2.me to 
be duly observed in this town and accordingly it was 
Voted, That Doer Samuel Gale, Benoni Hillard, George 
Eliot, Caleb Baldwin, Elisha Crane, and Aaron Stevens 
be a Committee of Correspondence and in~pection and 1 

they are requested to use all proper measures to see that 
the resolves of said Congress be faithfully obsen·ed and 
that they publislz tlze 11ames of any wlto slzall presume to 
violate lite same. 

"And then this meeting was adjourned to Prox day in 
April next. -'k * * * " 

"At a Town Meecing llolden at Killingworth this 22d 
day of June 1775 Mr. Stephen Wilcox was chosen Mod
erator for this meeting. Mr. Daniel Redfield, John Wil
cox, Capt. Stephen Lane, Samuel Sheathcr were chosen 
in addition to the former committee of correspondence. 

"At a town meeting holde11 in Killingworth March 27, 
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1777, Duct Benj Gale was chosen moderator for s'd 
meeting. Voted: That the town would abide by the 
stating of all the Articles that are enumerated in the Act 
of Assembly, agreeable to the request of the Governor 
and committee of safety-and that the town will supply 
the soldiers that are or shall be enlisted into the Conti
nental service with all those articles that are mentioned 
in the orders from the Governor and Committee safety 
agreeable to said orders-Voted likewise that Messrs. 
John Pierson Esq. Dea. Abd Wilcox, Capt. Stephen 
Lane, Mr. George Eliot Lt. Noah Lane, Lt. Martin Lord 
be a committee for the above service. Voted. That 4os. 
should be given to each soldier that has or shall enlist 
into service over and above what is already given for the 
encouragement of soldiers in this town, and that two 
pence on the pound be granted for raising of said sum, 
and to be made on the list of the year 1776." 

"At a town meeting holden at Killingworth March 19, 
q88, George Eliot chosen moderator of said meeting. 
Capt. Stephen Lane, Benone Hillard, Elisha Lane, Levi 
Hull, Daniel Towner, John Spencer, Daniel Parmalee 
was chosen a committee to procme cloathing for the sol
diers according to the Resolution or Requisition of the 
General Assembly. 

"At a town meeting holden in Killingworth Decem
ber 8, 1778. George Eliot Esq'r was chosen moderator 
of said m(eting. Col. Aaron Eliot was chosen Town 
Register. Mr. Benj. Carter, Capt. William Morgan, Mr. 
John Spencer, Mr. Daniel Parmelee, Mr. Josiah Red
field, Mr. John Lane, Daniel Towner, Capt. Josiah 
Baldwin & Ezra Nettleton chosen a committee of 
supply." 

"At a town meeting holden the 22d 1779· George 
Eliot was chosen moderator. A committee appointed to 
provide for the soldiers in the Continental Army, John 
Wilcox, Capt. Silas Kelsey, Stephen Wilcox, Simeon Wil
cox, Jonathan Kelsey, Cornelius Parmelee, Gurdon Hell, 
Samuel Redfield," 

"At a town meeting holden in Killingworth Decem. 
14, 17 79, Esq'r George Eliot was chosen moderator. 
Col. Aaron Eliot was chosen Town Register. Amos 
Kelsey, Elisha Kelsey, Jonah Buell Jonathan Kelsey, 
Israel Stevens, John Pierson Esq., was chosen a Com it
tee to supply Soldiers' families." 

List of soldiers who marched from Killingworth for the 
relief of Boston, etc., in the Lexington alarm, April 
1775: Samuel Gale, captain; Job Wright, ensign; Jo1eph 
Hilliard, Nath'l Redfield, sergeants; privates, Levi Kel
ly (Kelsey), Joseph Wilson, Reu. Hurd, Jesse Cone, Titus 
Teal, Timothy Teal, Nathan Wright, John Buell, Sam'! 
Lewis, James Wright, Samuel Wilcox, Dan Chapman, 
Giles Wilcox, John Chatfield, Martin Redfield, Job 
Buell, Jonathan Murry, Elnathan Hurd, Robert Wilki
son, Reuben Buel, George Nettleton, David LeBarva; 
number of days in service, six; billeting, at IS. 6d. per 
day, total cost, £23 2s. 2d. (See Redfield Genealogy). 

It is said that the town of Killingworth furnished 100 

men in the Revolutionary war. 

OCCUPATION OF THE SETTLERS. 

The occupation of the early settlers of Killingworth 
was mainly agriculture. To obtain something to eat and 
something to wear was their first pressing need. There 
is no evidence or tradition that any one of them had 
money to pay for the necessaries of life. Each family 
supplied its own needs for food and clothing. They first 
sowed the flax, and when ripe pulled it by hand, threshed 
out the seed, rotted it, broke, dressed, hatcheled, spun, 
and wove it, before a shirt could be had. The sheep 
must grow, the wool be sheared, picked, carded, spun, 
w0ven, and the cloth cut and made up before a coat 
could be had. All this was done in the family. There 
were no factories and no machines; all the work must be 
done by hand. It is said that they caught oysters and 
carried them to Hartford, where they were exchanged 
for rye for bread, and such other things as they needed. 
They had plenty to eat, for there were oysters and fish 
in abundance. Shad were so plenty, after nets were made 
to catch them that it was considered almost a dis!!;race 
for weli to do' families to place them on their tables. 
The poor could have them. 

The first settlers were not fortunate in securing dis
tinguished men to settle with them. Some who had 
agreed to unite in the enterprise failed to come. Mat
thew Allen, a prominent magistrate of Windsor, and af
terward of Hartford, was expected, and a home lot was 
reserved for him, but he did not come. They were emi
nently poor men. It was 40 years before they obtained· 
an act of incorporation, with town privileges, but they 
had church privileges in 1667. 

The grand list of the town in 1689, 26 years after the 
settlement, was£ 2,430; in 1693 it was £2,218; in 1696, 
£2,404; in 1698, £2,785; in qoJ, £3,299; in 1710, 
£3,875 19s.; in 1714, £4,102 IS. 8d.; in 1716, £4,225 
I4S. 

About 17 To, Mr. Robert Carter settled in town and 
commenced building vessels. Not many years afterward 
a market for wood and timber was opened, especially for 
staves, hoops, ship timber, etc. Trade with 'Vest India 
sprung up, ana with it a demand for horses, cattle, sheep, 
fowls, hay, and oats, 

The growth of the town from 1720 to 1776, was very 
satisfactory, as the old houses still standing, built during 
that period, show, and the little old comfortless houses 

I 

that were built earlier, and were standing 6o years ago, 
also show. 

The largest estate probated previous to the year t8oo 
was that of Theophilus Morgan, in q88. This estate in
ventoried a little more than $r5,ooo. 

Shipbuilding continued to flourish. It was mostly con
fined to coasting vessels of less than 1oo tons, but five 
ship-rigged vessels and several brigs have been built here 
at different times. Up to r84o the reputation of Killing
worth for producing small vessels for the coasting trade 
was unexcelled. The master builders best remembered 
were: Elias Crane, who died August 15th 1829, aged 68; 
Samuel Buell, who died July 29th 1852, aged 84; Benja-
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min De Wolf, who died September 5th 1863, ,aged 79; 
Daniel Buell, who died April 18th 1859, aged 66; and 
Samuel Buell jr., who died January 8th 1881, aged 84. 
After the retirement of these builders the business sud
denly stopJ)ed, and has not been revived. 

Fishing with wiers (brush and stakes) was one of the 
early methods. of catching fish. These weirs were built 
on sand bars, bare at low tide, something after the man
ner of pound fishing at the present day. Short seines 
were used as early as 1740, and were enlarged from time 
to time. They were first used in the harbors and creeks, 
but, about 18oo, longer ones were made to sweep off into 
the Sound. Fine mesh seines were introduced about 
18o6, to catch white fish for manure. This method of 
manuring land more than doubled the production of 
crops, and gave life and profit to agriculture, until the 
establishment of large factories to convert the fish into 
oil. Agriculture is not encouraging at the present time, 
although the owner of land, having good health, great 
ambition, and no mortgages, can live and prosper. 

Commerce and navigation were profitable in Killing
worth as early as 1740, and probably before, and con· 
tinued to flourish till the commencement of the Revolu
tion. Great Britain ruled the sea then, and stopped the 
market for staves and hoops, and cattle, horses, and 
sheep. 

As early as 1777 the American army Deeded supplies, 
and the farmers of Killingworth had a market for all 
they could produce of hay, grain, beef, and pork. 

At the close of hostilities, and before the British Army 
evacuated New York city, the trade with New York 
commenced, and was very remunerative for the time. 
Before the war of 1812 commenced this trade for Kill· 
ingworth had become unproductive, and continued so 
until 1815, when the market for firewood, fowls, eggs. 
and vegetables became profitable, and as many as six 
vessels (market boats), of 40 to 6o tons, found steady 
employment from Killingworth to New York. This 
continued until about 1840. The opening of the Great 
West, and the construction of railroads, destroyeu all this 
trade, and for 20 years past scarce a vessel loads at the 
wharves where such activity once prevailed, unless it be 
with railroad ties. Some hay and straw pressed in bales 
are marketed in Newport, R. I., at the present day. The 
ocean attracts young men, and has employed many of 

them. 
The town formerly furnished all the mechanics neces

sary to build vessels: carpenters, riggers, painters, and 
sail makers. In 1884, only the remnant remains of what 
was once a profitable occupation. 

CIVIL LIST. 

Representatiz1es.-The Representatives for Killing
worth from 167o to the present time have been: 

Edward Griswold, 1670 M., 1670 0., 1671 0.-168o 
M., 168r M.,-1682 0., 1683 0.-1685 M., 1686 M., 1686 
0., 1689 M.; Henry Farnum, 1670 M., 1670 0.; Thomas 
Stevens, 1671 M., 1683 0.; William Kelsey, 1671 M.; 
Josiah Hull, 1671 0., 1574 M.; Henry Crane, 1675 M., 

1676 M., 1677 M., 1678 M., 1679 0., t68o 0.-1682 M., 
r683 M., 1684 M.-1685 0., 1587 0., 1691 M., 1693 
M.-1696 M., qoo 0., 1701 0., 1702 0.; Joseph Gris
wold, 1689 0.; Samuel Buell, 1692 0., 1793 0., 1696 0., 
1697 M., 1698 M., 1698 0., 1700 M., 1701 M., 1/02 M., 
1704 M., 1704 0., qo6 M., qo8 M., 1iiO 0., 1711 0., 
1714 M., 1715 0.; Deacon Griswold, 1697 M.; John 
Griswold, 1697 0., 1698 M., 1699 M., 1699 0., 
1701 M., J702 M.-I]04 0' J707 0.-1]09 M., 1710 M., 
l7ll M., 1712 M., 1712 0., 1715 0., 1716 0.; Robert 
Lane, 1699 M., qoo 0. qo1 0., 1703 0., 1705 M., 
17o6 0., 1707 M., 1709 0., 1711 0.-1715 M.; John 
Crane, 1703 M., qo5 M.-qo7 0., 1708 0., 1709 0., 
1710 M.; John Kelsey, 1713 M., 1714 0., 1715 M., q16 
M., 1717 0., 1718 0., 1721 M., 1721 0., 1]25 M., 1725 
0.; Peter Ward, 1713 0., 1718 M.; John Lane, 1716 
M., 1717 M., 1718 M., 1719 M., I7 20 M., q 20 0., 
1722 M., 1]23 M.-1]24 0., 1]25 0 I 1727 0., 
q28 0., 1731 M.-1734 0., 1736 M.-1737 0., 
1i38 0., 1739 0., 1740 0., 1741 0.-1743 M.; 
Josiah Stephens, 1717 M., 1719 O.-q2o 0., 1724 0.; 
David Buell, 1717 0., 1718 0., 1719 M., 1719 0., 1721 
M.-1723 M., 1724 M., 1725 M., 1726 M.-q28 0.,1730 
0., 1731 M., 1733 0.-1736 M., 1738 M., I 739 M., 1739 
0.; Abram Pierson, 1722 0., 1723 0., 1728 M., 1731 0.; 
Joseph Wilcox, 1726 M., 1730 M., 1738 M., 1741 M., 
1742 M., 1743 0., 1744 0., 1754 M.-1755 M., 176o M., 
1766 0.; John Stephens, 1726 0., 1727 M., 1729 M., 
1729 0., 1730 0., 1732 0., 1736 0., 1743 M., 1744 0.; 
Jonathan Lane, 1729 M.-q3o M., I737 0., 1738 0., 
1739 M., 1742 0., 1743 0.,1744 M., I745 0., 1747 !)., 
1748 M., 1749 M., 1750 0., 1752 M.-1753 M., 1755 0.; 
Daniel Griswold, 1732 M., 1733 M., 1735 M., 1735 0.; 
Elnathan Stephens, 1737 M., 1741 M., 1744 M., 1745 
M.-1747 M., 1748 0., 1749 0., 1750 M., I751 M., 1753 
M., 1757 M., 1757 0., 1i58 0., 1759 0., q61 M., 1761 0., 
1763 0., 1767 0., 1771 M., 1771 0., 1772 0.-1773 0., 
1774 0.-1775 0.; Isaac Kelsey, 1740 0., 1745 M., 1746 
M., 1746 0., 1747 0.-1748 0., 1749 0., 1750 M.; 
Nathaniel Parmelee, 1741 0.; Benjamin Gale, I747 M., 
1749 M., 1753 0., 1754 M.-1755 0., 1756 O.--q58 M .. 
1759 M., 1759 0., q6o 0., 1763 M., q64 M., 1765 M., 

1765 0., q66 0., 1767 M., q69 M., 1770 M., 1770 0.; 
Nathan Kelsey, 1750 0., 1751 M.; Aaron Eliot, 1752 
M., 1759 M., q62 0., q66 M., q67 0., 1771 0., 1772 
M., 1783 0., 1785 0.; Joseph Eliot, 1752 0., q6o M., 
1762 M.; Theophilus Morgan, 1753 0., 1758 M., q58 
0., q6o O.-q61 0., 1763 M., 1763 0., 1764 0., 1768 0. 
-1770 0., 1772 M., 1773 M., 1774 M., q82 M.-q83 M.; 
John Pierson, q6z M., q62 0., 1764 M., 1765 M.-q66 
M., 1767 M., q68 M., 1768 0., 1769.0., l773 0., 1775 
M., 1782 0.; John Crane, 1764 0.; Thomas Morgan, 
q68 M.; Stephen Wilcox, I77I M., 1772 0., 1776 M.; 
Hezekiah Lane, 1774 M., 1774 0.,1775 0.-1779 0., q8o 
O.-q81 0., qS-1- 0.-q88 M., 1790 0.; Samuel Gale, 
1776 0., 1777 M., 1778 M.; Daniel Redfield, 1777 0.; 
George Eliott, 1778 0., 1784 M., 1785 M., q86 M., q86 
0, q87 0.; Samuel Crane, 1779 lll.-q8o 0., q84 0., 
q87 M., lj88 M., q88 0.; Aaron Kelsey, qSo M., q82 
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M., 1783 0., 17S4 M.; Martin Lord, 1783 M., 1791 0., 
1796 0., 1798 M., I798 0., rSoo M.; Job Wright, I7S1 
M., 1789 M.-q9o M., 179S 0., 1796 M., tS13 0.; Abra
ham Pierson, qS8 O.-I790 M., 1791 M., 1792 M.-1796 
M., 179i 0., 18oi M., 1Soi 0., 18o2 0., 1803 0.-18o4 
0., I8os 0., 18o6 0., 18o9 M.; Joseph Wilcox, T79o 0.-
1794 0., 1797 M., 18oi 0.; Joseph Wilcox 2d, I79S M., 
1798 0.; William Morgan, 1796 0., 1797 0., 1798 M., 
I8o4 0., I8os M., I8o6 0., 18o7 0., 1809 M., 1Sio M., 
1811 0., 1812 M.; Baud Edward, 1797 M.; Abner 
Graves, 1799 M., 1799 0., 18oo 0.; Nathan Wilcox, I 799 
M.-1So1 M.,18o2 M.; Nathaniel Wilcox,1So3 0., I8o4 M:; 
Asa Buel, 18oz M.; Daniel Lane, 18os M., 18o6 M., 18o8 
0., 1809 O.-J8Io0., 1813 M., 18I3 0., 1814 0., I8I80.; 
George Elliott 2d, 1802 0., 18o3 M.; George Elliott jr., 
18os 0., 18a6 ~1., 18o8 M., 18o8 0., I8o9 0., I8IO 0., 
1812 0., 1813 I\L, 1818 0.; Austin Olcott, 18o7 M.; Da
vid Kelsey, 18o7 l'vf., 18o8 M., 1811 M., 1811 . 0., 1814 
M., ISIS M.-1Sq M., I822; Austin Olcott, 1811 M.; 
David Griswold, 18I2 M., 1812 0.; William Carter, 1814 
M., ISIS M., tSJS 0.; David Dibble, 1814 0.; George 
Carter, I8I6 M., 1817 M., 1818 M., 1826, 1827; Benja
min Hurd, 1S17 0.; Jedediah Harris, 1817 0., 1821, 
1823-26, I829, 1831; Benjamin Hill, 18rS M.; Jared El
liott, I8r9 M., 182ci-n; Moses Wilcox, I8r9 M., I82o; 
John Stanton, 1823-2s; Rufus Turner, 1827; Charles 
Stevens, 1829; David Wright, 1830, 1831; Elisha Kelsey, 
183o, 1834; David Dibble jr., 1832, 1833; Luther Hall, 
1832, 1833· 183s; Jose]Jh Stannard, 1834, 183s: James 
A. Pratt, 1836, 1837; David P. Kelsey, 1836; Philander 
Stevens, 1 83 7, 1838; J asia h C. Chittenden, 1838; Leon
ard Davis, dl39, 184o; Alanson Pratt, 1839, 184o; Jerry 
Parmelee, 1841, I855. 1Ss6: Jerer.1iah Griswold, 1S41; 
Nathan Griswold, 1S42; Wyllys D. Kelsey, I842, 1843; 
Jedediah Stone, 1843. 1844; Julius Dudley, 1844, 1845; 
John Wilcox, 1845. 1846, 1848; Ebenezer Griswold, 
I849, 1847; Abel Wilcox, r847: Joseph J. Buell, 1848, 
1S46; Nathan L ane, 1S49, 18so, 1S62, 1871, 1872; 
Henry Harris, t 8so, 18sr; H arris R. Bnrr, 18sr, 1852; 
Henry - Hull, 1852, 1853; Chauncey Parmelee, 1853· 
18s4: Joseph Maddox, t8S4-s6; Abner Parmelee, 18s7, 
r8s8; Henry D. DaYis, r857; Daniel Francis, 1858; Le
ander R. BLitchley, I 859, r86o; Charles Davis, 18S9, 
186o; E. H. Parmelee, I!l6r; Nathan Griswold, 186r; 
W. F. Wilcox, 1862, 1863; _Hibbert Francis, 1863, I864; 
Lyman E. Stevens, 1864, 1865; Andrew W. Burr, 1865. 
1866, 1877; Washington E. Griswold, 1866, 1867; Moses 
N. Griswold, 1867, t868; Randolph P. Stevens, 1868, 
1869; C. D. Kelsey, 1S69, 187o; U. S. Hull, 187o; 
Henry Kelsey, 1871, 1S72; Isaac Kelsey, 1S73, 1S74; 
Horace L. Parmell'lll., 1773, 1874; Leverett W. Parmelee, 
I 87S, I876; Charles G. Rutty, 187s, 188o; Sherman E. 
Griswold, IS76, I877; Henry Hull, r878; J. Philander, 
Lane, 1878, r879; J. C. Nettleton, r879, 188o; Augus
tus W. Stevens, r38r, 18Sz; Sydney T. Davis, r88I, 
t88;; David K. Stevens, 1883, r884; Myron St. Clare 

Burr, 1883, 1884. 
Town Clerks.-October 2d I66s, Josias Hull was 

chosen town recorder. He held the office till November 

sth 1675, and died November 16th I67S- He was suc
ceeded by Henry Crane, who held the office from Novem
ber 5th I675, till December 29th 1707. The next clerk 
was Capt. John Crane, who was elected December 29th 
r'7o7, and continued in office until his death, October 
18th 1711. His successor, John Kelsey, was chosen De
cember 18th qn, and served till December 8th 1747-
Col. Aaron Eliot was clerk from December 13th 1748 
till his death, in I 78s. Lieut. Abraham Pierson was 
chosen February tst 1786, and continued in office till 
October 1814, when he resigned. October 3d I8r4, Eli
sha Kelsey jr., was elected. He served 20 years, or un
til IS34· Gen. Julius Dudley was clerk from October 
1st 1834 to October 3d 1S36. The present. clerk is Hen
ry Hull. He was first chosen, October 3d 1836, and has 
held the office continuously from that time to the pres
ent, except one year, from December I84r to December 
rS42, when Abner Parmelee was clerk, and one year, 
from November 1847 to November 1S4S, when Sylvester 
W. Turner held the office. 

Probate District.-The town of Killingworth was set 
off from the probate district of Saybrook in 1S34. and 
was named Killingworth. In I8JS, the name of the dis
trict was changed to Clinton. In rS61, the present town 
of Killingworth was made a district by itself. The 
judges since that time have been: Henry Hull, 1S62-74; 
Lyman E. Stevens, I874-S3; Orlando E. Redfield, r8S3, 
present judge. 

THE PRESENT KILLINGWORTH. 

The Killingworth of to-day is an offshoot of the orig
inal settlt>rs of M:1in street in Clinton. The grandchil
dren of the original Nathaniel Parmele, Thomas and 
William Stevens, William and John Kelsey, Joseph Wil
cox, Edward Griswold, Samuel Buell, Josias Hull, Elea
zer hbel, Henry Crane, and John Nettleton, gradually 
worked their settlements and homesteads northward, 
rheir fathers and grandfathers taking up land for them. 
The north boundary of Killingworth was for many years 
"the wilderness," and not until these settlers had sub
dued the hills and built houses did the line become fixed 
where it now is. It was a wilderness immediately north 
of Main street (Clinton) when the first settlers located 
there, and there was room for their sons to live and sub
due the land without going north far from their parents. 
But the grandchildren pushed their way farther north, 
taking land set off to their fathers. No one man owned 
large tracts. Each one (if he owned a homestead) could 
obtain grants of land through a committee appointed 
annually by town meeting. So these fathers provided 
homes for their posterity, paying nothing except the 
committees' fees. The original territory was divided 
into small tracts, new comers were voted proprietors 
without cost, and each of these annual layouts 'was re
corded in the town records and called "divisions." As 
many as nine divisions are named on the records. 

To say that these men were a hardy race is drawing it 
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mildly, when one goes over this ground and notices the 
amount of labor expended in felling trees, building 
fences, erecting shelters for their families, and a house 
of worship as early as !735· It is genc:rally admitted 
that these !'ayouts of land commenced in North Killing
worth in 1716. 

manual exercise. When the order to fire was given, the 
guns were discharged and Captain Lane fell to the 

ground and immediately expired. There was no trial. 
The poor soldiers were dumbfounded; none could tell how 
it happened. Watrous denied having committed the 
dreadful deed, and continued to protest his innocence 
even on his death bed. 1:he first names were Isaac Kelsey, Esq., Deacons 

Josiah Hull, Joseph Wilcox, and Daniel Buell, John Wil
cox, Joseph Griswold, Nathaniel Parmele,· Ebenezer 
Hull, Samuel Stevens, and Edward Rutty. Solomon 
Davis, Timothy Chittenden, Theophilus Redfield came 
and joined them from Guilford, and Harris and Graves 
from Saybrook.. The above names are still the most 
prominent in the town. In 1735 they were organized 
into a parish. 

"The early settlers of the present Killingworth located 
as follows: Isaac Kelsey on Cow Hill, a few rods east of 
David Loomis; Deacon Josiah Hull on Cow Hill west 
of Mr. Reuben Hinckley [now Isaac Kelsey]; Deacon 
Joseph \Vilcox on Tower Hill, just north of Col. Jed'h 
Stones' place; Daniel Buell lived where Mr. Sherman 
Stevens now lives, on Roast Meat Hill; Joseph Gris
wold* lived in the Southwest District a few rods east of 
the house where the late Nathan. Griswold lived; Na
thaniel Parmele lived near the house of Andrew Brooks: 
Snmuel Stevens lived on Tower Hill near the Chas. Wil
liams place; Edward Rutty lived on Parker's Hill; 
Theophilus Redfield lived on Chestnut Hill. Fancy Dea
con Wilcox of Tower Hill, Isaac Kelsey of Cow Hill, 
Theophilus Redfield of Chestnut Hill, anq Edward Rutty 
of Parker's Hill, all going to church, probably on foot, 
from three to four miles, through a keen, cold, blustering 
storm, snow, sleet, rain, sitting all day in the old open 
meeting house without a fire." 

The grand list of Killingworth since the division of the 
original town in 1838, has been as follows: in _ 1838, 

$298,728: r848, $265,276; r858, $3o6,7o2; 1868, $289,-

653: 1878, ~23o,rsg; 1883, $225,oo4. 
The industries of Killingworth, aside from farming. 

are: one paper mill, capable of making paper to the 
value of$ r so per day; two flour mills, four saw mills, 
one axe handle factory, one store, one tannery, and one 

meat market. 
The town records of the original Killingworth are by 

law kept by the present town clerk of Killingworth. 
These records are very full and complete, well written, 

and well preserved. 

DEATH OF CAPTAIN JOHN LANE. 

About the year I773• Captain John Lane, captain of 
infantry in the ConnectiC).Jt Militia, was killed in the lot 
next south of the Center school house. A stone marked 
the spot until a few years since. One Joseph ·watrous, 
who previously lived in Saybrook, and who then lived 
in the old house now standing at the south of the street, 
in the center of the town, was suspected of having shot 

Captain Lane. The company were going through the 

*Son of Edward Griswold, the pioneer of the first settlers. 

THE MURDERED CHILDREN. 

About a mile and a half north of the Congregational 
church, in Killingworth, on the old road which runs 
parallel with tile main street, is a group of dilapidated 
houses. In 1 one of these ancient dwellings there for
merly lived a Mrs. Higgins, who was possessed of a most 
violent temper. October 14th r779, after having quar
reled with her husband, she grasped a common case
knife and cut the throats of her three children. The 
victims of this bloody tragedy were buried in the old 
cemetery, in the Union District. There was at that time 
a belief almost universally indulged in that grass would 
not grow over the grave of a murdered person; and 
it is said that for a long time the lot where they laid these 
children was barren as a desert. The natural sterility of 
the soil, however, is a sufficient explanation of the phe
nomenon. Mrs. Higgins subsequently resided in the 
Pine Orchard District, near the Union Church. On that 
edifice there was a clock dial with stationary hands, and 
she was heard to say: "When those pointers come to
gether and stand at twelve, my sins will be pardoned." 
She.also cherished the strange hope that her, husband, 
who was separated from her would return, and that she 
would again be the mother of three children in place of 
her dead offspring. She is rqJOrted to have made an 
attempt on her own life at the time of killing her chil
dren, but was prevented by her huoband, and in after 
years always wore a black ribbon about her neck to 
cover the ugly trace of her savage rag e. 

The story of her terrible deed was versified by a local 
poet, and within the memory of the living the aged 
women have been heard to sing in a mournful minor 
the sad song of this unfortunate woman. -

She was doubtless buried in the old cemetery in Pine 
Orchard District, but her grave, like that of her children 
is still unlettered, and the historian looks in vain for th: 
last resting place of her whom in charity he fain would 
call a maniac, not a murderer. 

MR. MARTIN LoRD's LETTER. 

The following letter from Mr. Lord to Mr. Hull will 
be of interest to the reader: 
"HENRY HuLL, Esq. 

The following accounts of my Grandfather, and the 
witches are entirely traditional. Capt. Aaron Kelsey was 
in the French War, when we were under England. He 
was in some engagements, but where I do not know. He 
was also in the Revolutionary War, and was wounded 
in the battle of Stillwater, by a buck-shot which struck 
him a little below the knee. There being a deficiency of 
officers he was obliged to take command of the left wino 
of the regiment, " 
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"Colonel Shipman, of Chester, commanded the right 
wing. Captain Kelsey was taken to a hospital, and while 
he was there he lost four children in three days of the 
camp disorder, or modern dysentery. He had two sons 
in the Revolutionary war-John and Eli. John was I7 
and Eli I 6 when they entered the service. Eli was in 
several engagements. He was at one time in a com
pany of forty engaged with a regiment of British cavalry. 
The company held their ground until a company of foot 
soldiers came in sight, when they were obliged to run 
for their lives. Twenty esc:~ped to a swamp and twenty 
were killed by the horsemen. He afterward went to 
Yale College, and died in his senior year. He intended 
to have fitted for the ministry. He never recovered 
from the injury he received while running from those 
horsemen. John Kelsey was probably in several bat 
ties, as I have understood that he and Eli were together 
in the war, but I have never heard so much said of him 
as of Eli. 

"I have the portrait of Mr. Coan, "also the likenesses 
of both his wives. 

"In regard to the witches, I know nothing about them, 
only what I have heard, and perhaps .that is as much as 
any one ever knew. I cannot give the name of the one 
that lived in Lane District. 

" It has been reported, over and over again, about 
witches living in Chatfield Hollow. 

"The old woman's name was Goody Wee, and her 
daughtt:r's name was Betty Wee. 

"There is a cut between the hills a little northeast of 
the Leander Watrous place, which has for nearly or quite 
a century been called 'Goody Wee's Crotch.' Undoubt
edly, it was named after the supposed witch. 

"It was formerly reported, the above named witches 
made their neighbors considerable trouble. For instance, 
they would enter the cream so it could not be worked 
into butter, and perform, according to the legends, other 
equally strange feats. It was said a person could not 
reach the top of Cedar Swamp Hill with a load of rails, 
as they would all slide out of the cart, by the agency of 
witches. Those things were imagined before Webster's 
Spelling Book and Beckwith's Almanac were published. 
The witches aforesaid are declared to have been seen 
riding through the air on broom sticks. I have never 
learned how they sat on them. 

"I do not think of anything more in particular to 
write. 

"Yours Most Respectfully, 
"M. LORD." 

EARLY ScHooL Hous Es AND T E ACHERS. 

The Center school house was formerly located in a lot 
now owned by N. E. Barnum, north of the residence of 

W. A. Hull. 
There was also a school house on what is known as 

Tower Hill, near the Saybrook line. There were traces 
of it within the memory of the oldest inhabitants. 

There was a third school house in what is now the 

Parker Hill District, near the Chester line. This build
ing was standing about 6o years ago. 

Among the early teachers was Jeremiah Hull. He 
prepared for college with a view of entering the ministry. 
At that time three Killingworth boys, who were at Yale, 
died within a few months, and at the earnest solicitation 
of his mother Mr. Hull gave up his proposed collegiate 
course. He taught school at Killingworth and the ad
joining towns for 28 seasons. He -was deputy sheriff of 
Middlesex county for over 20 years. He served in this 
capacity at the execu tion of Lung. For a great many 
years he acted as trial justice, and most of the local suits 
were brought before him. He died September 21st 1858, 
aged 82 years. 

His son, Henry Hull, the present town clerk, was one 
of his father 's pupils. He also taught sChool 28 seasons. 
He has also served the town in various capacities for the 
last half century,as selectman, justice of the peace, mem
ber of the General Assembly, judge of Probate, and in 
other offices. 

Francis Turner also taught in the vicinity of Killing
worth for about 30 seasons. Many now living in the 
town were among his pupils. 

Mrs. Julius Buell (Miss Rachel Evarts) was for a long 
time a teacher in the public schools of Killingworth and 
won an excellent reputation as a teacher. 

AGRICULTURAL SociETY, 

Several of the farmers of Killingworth, about eight 
years since, formed themselves into an association by the 
name of" The Killingworth Agricultural Society." In 
188o, Deacon L. L. Nettleton, Washington E. Griswold, 
R. P. Stevens, Francis Turner, Nathan H. Evarts, and 
all others who had subscribed to the articles of associa
tion, petitioned the Legislature that they be constituted 
a body politic and corporate by the name of the "Kil
lingworth Agricultural Society.'' The petition was 
granted, the society organized under their charter, and 
Deacon L. L. Nettleton was appointed president, and 
continued until the last election, when he deciined. 
David K. Stevens is now the president. As the society 
had no building in which to hold their meetings and 
their fairs, they at once made arrangements to build an 
Agricultural Hall, and to this end appropriated their 
share of the State bounty to agricultural sor.ieties towards 
paying the expenses of the building their hall. But some 
evil minded persons brought the subject before the 
Legislature, and the society was debarred from having 
any further benefit of it for that purpose, and they, in
stead of letting the State have it, divided it among the 
rest of the agricultural societies. How rich it must have 
made them' 

But the hall was built, and it is 3.3 by 56 feet, with base
ment, a nd by dint of perseverance and their annual fairs 
(without any further State aid), the society have paid 
their bills. 

The basement is now thoroughly cemented, and the 
society expect to pay this bill as they have their former 
ones. 
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WAR OF THE REBELLION. 

The action of the town during the Rebellion is shown 
by the following extract: 

"At a Town Meeting held at the Town House in Kil
lingworth August 7th r862, for the purpose of taking 
measures for encouraging enlistments in the Union Army 
etc. it was 

"ResolvedJ· That for the purpose of encouraging en
listments under the call of the President of the United 
States, bearing date July rst A. D. r862, for three hun
dred thousand additional troops, the town of Killing
worth will pay in addition to all other b~unties and com
pensations, the sum of one hundred Dollars to each resi
dent of this town who since July rst 1862, has enlisted or 
who shall on or before the I 5th day of August 1862, enlist 
into the military service of the United States and be 
duly accepted to serve for three years or during the war; 
and the Selectmen are hereby authorized and directed to 
pay the volunteers agreeably to this resolution; and bor· 
row such sums of money as may be required for such 
payment; and the Seiectmen are also authorized to ex
tend, at their discretion, the time for enlistments with 
the benefit of this resolution from the rsth day of Au
gust r862, to the first day of September 1862. 

"Provided; That nothing in this resolution shall be 
so construed as to authorize the payment of any bounty 
to persons enlisting after the Quota of this town for the 
above Three hundred thousand is full." 

At a special town meeting, held in the town hall in 
Killingworth, August 26th 1862, it was 

" Voted: That the Selectmen of this town be directed 
to pay to each volunteer who may enlist before the 4th 
of Sept. at 12 o'clock noon into the militia of this State 
toward filling the quota of this town to answer the 
requisition of the President of the United States for nine 
months, one hundred Dollars, and that the Selectmen 
be authorized to borrow on the credit of the town, 
money sufficient to pay such bounty." 

At a special town meeting, held at the town house in 
Killingworth, October 25th r862, it was 

" Voted: That the Selectmen of this Town be 
directed to pay to each volunteer who may enlist before 
the 27th of Oct. inst, into the Militia of this State 
toward filling the quota of this town to answer the 
requisition of the President of the United States for 
militia and be turned over to the service of the United 
States for nine months one hundred Dollars, 

" Provided always J. That the Selectmen be authorized 
to receive Volunteers on the day that they shall be 
directed by General Orders from the Adjutant General 
to draft to make up our said quota and give to the said 
volunteers one hundred Dollars each upon the same 
terms as above, and that the Selectmen be authorized to 
borrow money on the credit of the town to pay such 
bounty." 

At a special town m'eeting held at the town ,house, in 
the town of Killingworth, August 2oth r864, it was . 

"Voted: That the Selectmen, or an agent which may 
be by them appointed, be authorized to fill the quota of 

this Town, or any part thereof, with volunteers or substi
tutes under the present call of the President for Five 
hundred thousand men, and the Selectmen and Town 
Treasurer are hereby authorized to borrow money on 
the credit of the Town to pay for the same. Provided: 
The sum does not exceed ten thousand Dollars, or in 
ratio thereof." 

CHURCHES. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

In 17 35, the inhabitants of North Killingworth were or
ganized into a parish. January 18th 1738, 50 persons who 
had been members ~f the first society were formed into 
a church society. This was 7 r years after the first 
church, and 22 year,s after they began to reclaim lands 
(or settlement. Several times the people in the northern 
part of the town, tried to obtain the consent of the old 
parish to their organization. At a town meeting, Decem-
12th f728, 

" Lieut. Joseph Wilcox, Capt. David Buell, Capt. J o
siah Stevens, Josiah Baldwin, & Justice Abraham Pier· 
son,* were chosen a Committee to confer with our north
ern neighbors the Farmers, Respecting said farmers em
bodying themselves, by themselves, for Public worship 
& to consider where it may be most commodious & 
Reasonable for a line to be Run between s'd Farmers 
and the rest of the Town, for dividing between the re
spective societies and make report to the next Town 
Meeting." 

This did not secure a division, and at a meeting 
held May 7th 1730, 

"Samuel Wilcox, Serg't Theophilus Redfield, Lieut. 
Joseph Kelsey, Ebenezer Crane & Daniel Buell were 
chosen a committee to draw a plan of the town in order 
to lay before the General Assembly in May the 19th 
instant. There to object against the memorial of di
vers of the inhabitants of said Killingworth, commonly 
called Farmers, requesting that Killingworth may be di
vided into two Distinct Societies and there to show to 
the General Assembly the unreasonableness of said Me
morial." 

"At a Town Meeting January ye 15th A. D. 1730-31 
it was voted that our northern inhabitants shall join 
with us in building a new Meeting House, and that 
shall be Built by a Rate or Rates particularly by them
selves, and when said Northern Inhabitants shall be 
sett off, and be qualified according to law to be a Society 
by themselves & shall be a Building a Meeting House 
for themselves, that then, we that Remain, that is to say, 
the old society shall Reimburse back again that there 
will be our new Society as much as the said new Society 
shall disburse toward building the sd meeting house in 
the Old Society." 

The above resolution paved the way lor a peaceable 
separation in religious and school matters. The first 

• This Abraham Pierson was son of Rector Pierson, and was called the 
"Worshipful Abraham Pierson." 
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meeting house was 58 feet long and 30 feet 1n breadth, 
and was so far finished as to be occupied in 1743. 

Rev. William Seward, the fir st minister, was born in 
Guilford, July 27th 1712, and was ordained December 
27th 1737. The ordination council consisted of "Revr 
Elders" Phineas Fisk, of Hadd am, Jared Eliot, of Kill
ingworth (Clinton), William Wo rthington, of Saybrook 
(Westbrook), Abraham Nott , of Saybrook (Centerbrook), 
Thomas Ruggles, of Guilford, William Hart, of (Old) 
Saybrook, and Jonathan Todd, of East Guilford . Mr. 
Seward died February 5th q82. During his ministry 
here, 158 were received into full communion, 466 owned 
the covenant, 1,343 were baptized, and 307 couples were 
married. 

The .second minister was Rev. Henry Ely, born in 
Wilbraham, Mass., May 16th 1755. He was educated at 
Yale College, and was a class mate of Noah Webster. 
He was ordained September 25th q82. His salary was, 
by agreement, to be£ 300 as a settlement, and £go• 
yearly. In addition to this it was voted to give 6o loads 
of wood. He was dismissed February 12th t2oJ. Mr. 
Ely built the house where Mr. 0 . E. Redfield now re
sides. It was voted, December 2d 1782, "that Lieut. 
Roswell Parmelee, Josiah Parmelee, and Sergt. Joseph 
Griswold, be a committee to git ye timber and hew and 
frame a house for Mr. Ely." 

The third_ pastor was Rev. Josiah B. Andrews, a native 
of Southington, Conn. He was a class mate of Dr. Ly
man Beecher in Yale College, and graduated in 1797. 
He was ordained April 2 rst 1802, and was dismissed 
April r6th r8II. During his ministry here he received 
143 into the church, united 67 couples in marriage, bap
tized 125, and attended 148 funerals . After leaving 
Killingworth he went to Perth Amboy, N.' J., left the 
sacred office, studied medicine, and received a diplom il 
from the New York Medical College, in t8t6. In 1837 
the removed to New York city, and practiced medicine 
there, preaching occasionally. He died in 1853· 

The fourth pastor was Rev. Asa King. He was called 
to Killingworth October 7th I8tt, and installed Novem· 
ber 2oth of the same year. He was dismissed Augllst 
1st 1832. The cause which led to his di smission was his 
devotion to the cause of temperance . For several years 
the cause had advanced rapidly in other town s, and 
especially in the south parish (Clinton). A few years 
later Mr. King and his total abstinence theories would 
ha~e been welcomed in this parish. He died December 
2d 1849, aged So years. 

Rev. Ephraim G. Swift was the fifth pastor. He was 
born in Williamstown, Massachusetts, August 14th 1782, 
and was installed pastor of this church December 1 rth 
1833. At his own request he was dismissed November 
6th 185o. During his pastora te, 198 were admitted to 
the church, and 296 were baptized. He united in mar
riage 153 couples, and att ended 338 funerals. He died 
a t Buffalo, New York, August 28th t8s8. 

Rev. Hiram Bell, the sixth pastor, was born in Antrim, 
New Hampshire, graduated from Williams College in 
1836, ~tudied theology at East Windsor, Connecticut, 

was ord<~ined at Marlborough, Connecticut, February 
17th x84o, and, after a pastorate of ro years at Marl 
borough, was dismissed, and was installed at Killing
worth November 6th 185o. He received 120 into the 
church, married 76 couples, and il ttended 250 funerals. 

The present meeting house was built in 1820. On the 
2oth of May x82o, the last religious service was held. in 
the old meeting house. The present edifice is a fine 
structure, considering that it was built in 182o, · by a 
people of limited means. 

Rev. Timothy Lym an, the seventh pastor, was born in 
Chester, Massachusetts, graduated from Amherst College, 
studied theology at Andover, Massachusetts, was in
sta'led November 21st 1866, and was dismissed March 

1St 1869. 
The Rev. William Miller was the pastor from March J 869 

to May 1879· His ministeri al labors were well blessed; 
many were added to the church. During that period, 
he wrote and published the much valued Historical Dis
course. The society had bought a farm and built on it 
a parsonage house, and was thereby largely in debt. 
It was through Mr. Miller's influence that the debt was 
paid off by voluntary subscription. It was also during 
his ministry that he bec ame very intimate with General 
William S. Pierson and sister, and thereby they were in
duced to give the church an organ. It was then 
absolutely necessary to remodel the orchestra to receive 
the organ. The improvement of the whole of the 
interior of the church to its present form and finish, was 
proposed by Rev. Mr. Miller and immediately seconded 
by the ladies, afld it was promptly done, and by volun
ta ry payments. The Rev. Mr. Miller has retired from 
the mini stry, and resides in New Britain, Connecticut. 

The Rev. E. P. Armstrong, a graduate of Yale 
Theological Seminary, commenced his ministerial lauors 
here January 25th 188o, and was ordained February 15th 
t88J. His ministerial labors were soon blessed, and a 
goodly number were added to the church. There was an 
old debt against the society for building the church edi
fice . M r. Armstrong made a movement to have it paid 
off. He and the ladies put the papers in circulation to 
raise a certain part of the necessa ry funds, and the men 
were to raise the bal <~ nce, or the ladies' subscriptions 
sh ould be forfeited. The men were caught; the ladies 
won: the debt is paid. Rev. Mr. Armstrong was dis
mi ssed, at his own request, Ap ril qth I88J. 

The Rev. Ira C. Billm~n commenced his minis.terial 
labors here Septemuer 1883, and he continues as acting 
pastor. 

EIIJ MA NUF.L PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH, KILLING

WORTH. 

Th e Episcopal church in this town sprang from a 
church movement begun in North Bristol, now North 
Madison, in New. H aven county, near the close of the 
last century. ' 

Divine sen·ice was first held in a school house on Town 
Hill, in North Bristol. An interest in the worship of the 
c hurch being thus awakened, the movement extended 
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itself across the Hammonassett River into the north 

part of the town of Killingworth, where a society was 

so~n formeu, which united with the society in North 
Bn.>tol, and began the erection of a house of worship 
about tSoo. 

The ground on which the church building stands was 
given by Bezaleel Bristol. An1ong the names of the 

founders and early members of the church were: Asher 

Fowler, Nathan Fowler, Josiah Crampton, Nathan 

Crampton, Noah Hill, James Pardee, Bezaleel Bristol, 
Henry Davis, Lemuel Davis, Joel Norton, John Blatch
h·y, and Elias I~bell. The church edifice is a wooden 

building. When fir~t built its dimen~ions were 32~ by 
40 feet. Eleven and one half feet have since been added 

to its length. When erected, and until c867, it was called 
Union Church-a name commemorative of the union 

of the societies of North Bristol and North Killingworth. 

The church was occupied in an unfiuished condition for 
many years, and the interior was not completed until the 

fall of 1816. On Friday, June 6th 1817, the church was 
consecrated by the Rt. Rev. John Henry Hobart, Bishop 

of the diocese of New York. On that occasion 47 per-· 
sons came forward to receive "the apostolic rite of con
firm,ttion. 

For nearly half a century, the services were maintained 
by lay reading. The readers were chosen by the mem

bers of the parish, at the annual parish meetings. Oc
casionally a clergyman would visit them for the purpose 
of baptizing the children and administering the Holy 
Communion. Among the clergy who thus came forward 
to help this struggling parish, were the Reverends Mr. 

Keeler, Peter G. Clark, Mr. Burgess, Mr. Tappan, and 
Mr. Jarvis. For a long time, Rev. David Baldwin, resid
ing in Guilford, had charge of this parish, in connection 

with the churches at North Branford and North Guil
ford. In his report to the bishop, in convention, in 1835· 
he said; "During the last conventional year, I have offi
ciated eleven Sundays in Union church, North Killing
worth, administered the Holy Communion four times, and 

attended two funerals. Number of souls, as near as I 
can ascertain, belonging to this parish, 140." Tl1e name 
of Rev. David Baldwin is still remen1bered with reverence 

and affection in this parish. Rev. Frederick Sill also did 
a good work here. Later on lay reading was conducted 
by students from the Berkeley Divinity Schooi,-1\Iiddle

town. 
Through the want of the regular ministrations of a 

clergyman and various other reasons, the church dwin

dled away; many of the zealous old men had gone to 
their rest. The few who rem.1ined were not able to sup
port a minister, and became almost discouraged. At 

length, in 1866, through the instrumentality of Mr. 
~ \Vllliam Baldwin, a son of the Rev. Davtd Bc~ldwin, an 
effort was made to revive this old parish. The effort 

was blessed auund.tntly, a1~d the services of .the Rev. 

Samuel Fuller, ]), D., were procured. He was truly a 

pastor to the flock, visiting the parishioners at their 

homes, and sympathizing with them in all their joys and 

sorrows. The church ~oon presented a new appearance. 

A spacious chancel, tr•geth er with rouing and liurary 
rooms were provided, the pews were remodelled ani re

furnished, the name Union Church was changed to that 

of Emmanuel Church, and a greater degree of spiritual in

terest was awakened in the hearts of the people. This 

continued for the space of six years, when Dr. Fuller re
linquished his charge. 

A house for a parsonage and a few acres of land were 

purchased by the society. Dr. Fuller was succeeded by 

Mr. William C. Knowles, a candidate for deacon's orders, 
who came to r<"side in this parish in July 1873, and was 

ordained to the diaconate, February 2rst 1875· Since 
that time he has continued to live in this parish, and to 

have the united charges of Emmanuel Church and St. 
James's Church, Ponset, in the town of Haddam. 

A tower has lately been erected on the church, in 
which has been placed a fine toned bell. A be~utiful 
memorial window of stained glass, has been placed in the 

chancel, to the memory of Bezaleel Bristol and his wife, 
Mary Redfield Bristol. 

Notwithstanding the church is situated in a sparsely 
populated region, where no great increase in numbers 
can be expected, the services are well attended, and the 
condition of the parish is very encouraging. At the 
r.onvention this present year (r884) the pastor reported 
to the bishop for the last conventional year one infant 
baptized; four persons confirmed; four admitted to the 
communion; present number of communicants, 33· He 
also reported two marriages and nine funerals. 

Among the members of the society (now deceased) 
' who labored long and earnestly for the good of the par-

ish, and held offices as wardens, members of the vestry, 
etc., appear the names of Leonard Davis, Richard 
Bristol, William Blatchley, Jesse Tooley, and Henry D. 
Davis. 

At the annual parish meeting, held on Easter Monday 
of the present year, the following named persons were 

elected as officers of the parish: Alfred B. Scranton, par
ish clerk and delegate to convention; Samuel Shelley 

and Amasa P. Griswold, wardens; Chauncey Dudley, 
Albert Bristol, Childs Francis, and A. B. Scranton, vestry
meu. 

The small but comfortable parsonage is occupied by 
the incumbent, who derives his snpp~rt from the mis
sionary society of the diocese, and from the voluntary 
gilts of those to whom he ministers. 

A short distance from the church, on the banks of the 

Hamt~wnassett River, is Emmanuel Church Cemetery, a 
beautiful plat of ground belonging to the society, laid 
out by the present past'lr as a home for the dead. The 
first grave opened within this sacred enclosure received 
the mortal remains of Nathan E. Chatfield, who flied 

March I Ith 1877, aged 32 years. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, KILLINGWORTH, 

In the y~ar 1840 a lew families living in the northeast 

part of Ktllingwonh b~gan to devise a plan for building 

a house of worship. At this time they were associ:Hed 

with the church located in the southwest portion of the 

town of Haddam. 
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They mt=t at the house of David P. Kelsey, on Friday 
evening, December I Ith 184o, to consider the propriety 
of this plan. There were present at this meeting: Rev. 
James H. Perry, Rev. Ebenezer 0. Beers, David P. Kel
sey, Ebenezer Griswold, Jeremiah Griswold, Wyllys D. 
Kelsey, Martin L. Burr, and Charles D. Kelsey. A vote 
was taken and measures adopted for the advancement of 
the work. 

This society held successive meetings in various places 
for consultations in reference to the work, and to procure 
a tract of land on which to erect the building. 

The house was raised June 24th 1841, on a tract of 
land owned and presented to the society by Philo Par
melee. 

September 23d 1841, this house, known as the Metho
dist Episcopal Church in Killingworth, was dedicated by 
Rev. Mr. Holdrich. 

At this time there were about 24 members, whose 
names were as follows: David P. Kelsey, Elizabeth Kel
sey, Charles D. Kdsey, Olive Kelsey, Huldah F. Kelsey, 
Elizabeth A. Kelsey, Polly Kelsey (widow of Jonathan), 
Wyllys D. Kelsey, Charlotte Kelsey, Polly Kelsey 2d. 
(married N. Burr), Martin L. Burr, Lucretia Burr, 
Rebecca Smith, Jeremiah Griswold, Mary Griswold, 
Moses N. Griswold, Eliza Griswold, Phineas Burr, 
Freeborn G. Burr, Harriet A. Burr, Edmund Lane, 
Nancy N. Lane, and Nathan K. Hull. 

A revival was enjoyed under the leadership of N. Tib
bals, the second pastor, and a few of the above names 
were then added, with others not here recorded. 

The name of the minister in charge at the founding of 
this church was Ebenezer 0. Beers. The names of the 
ministers that have succeeded him are: Nathan Tibbals, 
William Bowen, Eliphalet P. Ackerman, Alonzo B. Pull
ing, Charles R. Adams, George L. Fuller, David Nash, 
James McBride, Lemuel Leffingwell, Richard D. Kirby, 
Henry Scofield, Henry Gidman, Isaac Sanford, E. Har
vey Parmelee, William W. Hurd, Charles Dixon, William 
Frederick Whicher, William A. Munson, William W. 

_Elder, Charles Ely, Isaac Sanford, Charles Hemstreet, 
Wilbert C. Blakeman, Charles Green, James A. Deane, 
Charles 0. Bramhall, Otis Saxton. 

When this church was established, but few names were 
upon the church roll; but these names represented men 
and women of sterling worth and fervent piety. The 
preachers too were earnest and faithful in their work. 
Almost every year brought additions to the. church in its 
early life. Nine years passed away and not one of their 
number had died; but in June I85o, Edmund Lane was 
removed by death, and January 28th I 85 I, Oliver Bris
tol died, and a few weeks later, Laura Ann Parmelee. 

So great have been the inroads made by death, and so 
painful the task of holding the fortress with so small a 
guard, that the light force remaining have been disband
ed, though still with armor on they are found among the 
ranks of God's chosen ones, striving for the victory and 
looking for the crown. 

PROMINENT MEN. 

ABRAHAM PIERSON. 

Abraham Pierson, Esq., son of Dodo and grandson of 
Rev. Abraham Pierson, was born August IIth 1756, and 
was called into public life at an early age. In I78o, he 
was chosen lister (assessor) for th'e town, was selectman 
in q81, town clerk q86-18I4, captain of militia in 
1786, representative to the General Assembly 24 sessions, 
from q88 to I8I9, and justice of the peace from q86 
to 1814. Upon the petition of Killingworth for a 
straight line of boundary with Guilford, in I79o, Mr. Pier
son prosecuted the petition of Killingworth before a 
committee of the Legislature. Guilford employed Ron. 
Pierpont Edwards, of New Haven, the most celebrated 
lawyer in the State, to oppose the petition. Deacon 
Pierson won his case, and the line was straightened. 
He died May IIth 1823. His son, Dr. William S. 
Pierson, was a practicing physician in Windsor, Con
necticut, and was for many years president of the State 
Medical Society. He die<} July 16th 186o, aged 72, 
leaving one son, Gen. William S. Pierson, of Windsor, 
and afterward of Hartford, Connecticut. General 
Pierson was in command of the rebel prisoners at John
son's Island, Sandusky, Ohio, in the Rebelliun. He died 
April 18th 1879, aged 64. Before his death, he caused 
to be erected on Meeting House Hill, in Clinton, a gran
ite shaft, to the memory of his ancestor, Rev. Abraham 
Pierson, the founder of Yale College. 

HEZEKIAH LANE. 

Hezekiah Lane, son of John Lane and Experience 
Edgerton, was born January 22d 1739, and died Novem
ber 6th I8o9. He represented Killingworth in the Legis
lature as early as 1776, and served in that capacity for 
19 sessions. He was justice of the peace from r776 to 
18o8. He was made judge of Probate for the district of 
Saybrook in April 1804. His son, Daniel Lane, Esq., 
was also a prominent man. He was clerk of the Probate 
Court for many years, a merchant, a surveyor, and a. 
justice of the peace. He died December 9th 1826, aged 
70 years and 9 months. 

PHILANDER STEVENS. 

Philander Stevens, Esq., was born September 3d I 799, 
and married Hetta Hull, January I8th 1823. He was 
representative to the General Assembly in 1837 and 
18:~8, and State Senator in I 848. He was a justice of 
the peace, judge of Probate in 1848, and town treasurer 
for many years. He was a man of the highest integrity, 
and enjoyed the confidence and esteem of his fellow cit
izens. His son, Randolph P., succeeded him as town 
treasurer, and was merilber of Assembly in 1868 and 1869. 
He married Emily J. Norton, October 25th 1847, and 
has five children living. 
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ABNER LANE. anism called forth much comment, and was exhibited 

Abner Lane was a man of remarkable gifts. It is before the faculty of Yale College. It is said that the 
said that "Poets are born, and not made." This adage principle illustrated in this curious piece of mechanism 
applies with equal force to men like Abner Lane, who, is referred to in the writings of the ancients. 
though they may be deprived of the means which would The genius and application of the man was alike won
tend to the rapid growth and development of their derful, and his life affords a worthy example for young 
genius, gradually force their way up through difficult men who are struggling for success in life. 
surroundings until they make their influence felt, and the . He was of the fifth generation of the Lane family in 
world calls them "great." America and descended from Robert Lane, who settled 

Abner, the father of the subject of this sketch, was a here in 167o. 
hard working farmer, living in the town of Killingworth. On the qth of April 1836, he married Betsey, 
He was the father of ten children. Abner, the seventh daughter of Michael Kelsey, of Killingworth, by whom 
child, was born on the 26th of April 1808. He attended he had two children; Angeline, born January 31st I837, 
school during the winters until he was sixteen years of and Ludolph, born February qth I8J8. 
age when he commenced the trade of shoemaking. Angeline was twice married; to her first husband, Er
Such was his quickness of perception that he became a win Nettleton, October 27th 1861, who died in defense 
proficient workman after two months' experience. His of his country, July 26th 1863. She was married to her 
thirst for knowledge led him to improve every leisure second husband, Osbert D. Redfield, on the 24th of 
minute, and with the money earned at his trade he pur- April 1866; he was also a soldier of the last war. His 
chased books. Like Robert Sherman and Elihu Bur- death occurred August 15th 1872. One child was the 
ritt, the learned blacksmith, he worked at his trade with offspring of this marriage. 
an open book before him. He was a deep thinker, and Abner Lane died at Killingworth on the 25th of March 

revolved a proposition in his mind until he became mas- 1874. 
ter of it. He, in ,turn, took up natural philosophy, The manufacturing business established by him was 
chemistry, and higher mathematics. He subsequently continued by Hosmer Kelsey, a prominent citizen of 
engaged in the manufacture of clothes pins, and finally Killingworth, who, on his retirement, transferred the· 
turned his attention to what was known as "irregular turn- business to his nephew, Horatio Kelsey, who still con

ing," and was one of the pioneers and leading manufac- tinues it. 
HOSMER KELSEY. turers of axe helves and pick axe handles. He in

vented a machine for this purpose, but, owing to an ar- Hosmer Kelsey was born August 28th 1826, and mar-
rangement with the proprietors of the Blanchard lathe. ried Lodiska Parmelee. He was a successful manufac
by which he was to have the use of the ·latter, he with
held his own invention from the market. He continued 
in business until he acquired a sufficient competence to 
enable him to pursue his studies and gratify his mechani
cal and scientific tastes. He built an office near his 
house where he made philosophical and chemi_cal experi
ments with which he entertained and instmcted his 
friends and neighbors and was frequently invited to de
liver lectures in Killingworth and adjoining towns. He 
possessed the rare gift of expounding the deepest scien
tific truths in simple language so as to make himself un
derstood by the popular audience. As an ~xpert in 
patent causes his knowledge was highly valued, and he 
was frequently summoned before the United States 
courts to testify in important cases. 

He gave much attention to a system of signaling which 
he invented, by means of which be carried on communi
cations between Killingworth Hill and Falkner's Island, 
a distance of 20 miles. He made other experiments, such 
as sending up a baloon, and flying a kite with a fine wire 
attached instead of a string. On connecting the wire with 
a guage fitted for the purpose the pieces of metal would 
strike against each other when the kite had reached an 
altitude of 300 feet and the rapidity of vibrations would 
increase with the ascent. 

Another of his inventions was the gyroscope, a kind 
of paradox, in which there was an apparent suspension 
of the laws of gravity. This remarkable piece of mech-

turer of axe handles, the successor of Abner Lane, and 
retired with a competence. He had three children: Ida 
B., born August sth 1855· unmarried; Gertrude E., born 
April 6th 1857, unmarried; and Duane J., now in Yale 
College. 

DANIEL KELSEY. 

Daniel Kelsey, son of Wyllis D. Kelsey and Charlotte 
Lane, was born in Killingworth, September 1st 1834· He 
was a topographical engineer. When but a lad he mani
fested a great taste for measuring heights, distances, etc. 
He was educated at Durham Academy, and at the Scien
tific Department of Yale College. Predisposed to con
sumption, he had to combat with ill health at this most 
interesting period of his life. The latter part of his life 
was spent in Illinois. He was married to Mary F. Wil
liams, of Belvidere, Ill., November uth 186o. He died 
in Belvidere, December 1oth 1 86o. 

REv_ AsAHEL NETTLETON. 

Rev. Asahel Nettleton was born in Killingworth, April 
21st 1783. He was licensed to preach by the New 
Haven West Association, May 28th 1811. It is not 
known that he was ever a settled pastor. His mission 
was to "preach everywhere_" Revivals of religion under 
his preaching prevailed all over the Eastern, Middle, and 
Western States. He published the "Village Hymns," 
once so popular. Dr. Leonard Bacon said of him: 
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"The power of his preaching consisted very much in May 5th r8r2, and dismissed December 28th 18r4. No
the clearness with which he exhibited and urged the duty vember 8th 18rs, he was settled at Bolton, Connecticut, 

of imp~nitent sinners to repent immediately-" Dr. Juhn where he died December 27th 1822. It is said of him: 
Todd said of him: "His throne was in the school-house "He was a patient, laborious laborer, loved his M<Ister's 
meeting, crowded, dimly lighted, breathless, and solemn." cause, was a faithful under shepherd. His influence for 
He died at East Windsor, Conn., May r6th 1834. good_ has remained to this day." 

REv. TITUS CoAN. 

Rev. Titus Coan, son of Gaylord Coan, was born in 
Killingworth, February 1st 18or. In early manhood he 
taught school i.n Kill;ngworth. He left the town when 

he was about 26 years old. He made a profession of 
religion at Riga, N: Y., in March 1828. He studied 
theology at Auburn, N.Y., and was ordained in Park 

Stree t Church, Boston, Mass., April 4th 1833. He went 
on an exploring mission to Patago nia, landing near ~he 
strait of Magell::ln, November qth 1833, and returned 
to New London, Conn., May 14th 1834. He was mar
ried to Fidelia Chnrch, November 3d 1834, and em
balked, December 5th, for Honolula, where he arrived 

June 6th r835, and w.1s stationed at Hila. 
He did not return to his native country until 1870. 

About 1837, he organized a church of 84 members. In 

1838, there were 539 members admitted; in 1839, 5,244; 
and in r863 there had been admitted to the church he 
planted, 11.491 members. He was a mao who believed 
what he taught, ::tnd had an unflinching tenacity of pur
pose. Men who visit ed the islands spoke of him as hold
ing the natives in perfect confidence and simplicity by 
his truthfulness and firmness. He died at Hila, Dectm

ber 2d r882. When a child he w~s rescued f-rom drown
ing by a friend and neighbor, Julius Stone, now deceased. 

REV. PHILANDER PARMELEE. 

Rev. Philander P armelee was born in Killingworth, 
August 3oth 1783, and married Abigail Wright, of Clin
ton, May 28th r8r2 . He was settled at Victor, N. Y., 

HENRY HuLr-. 

Henry Hull, one of the most prominent cltlzens of 

Killingworth, is a son of Jeremiah and Jane Hull, and a 

grandson of Capt. Tames Hull. He was born July 3d 1804• 
He married Lydia A.- Dudley. By her he had tlvo chil

dren: Amelia A., married Hiram Tucker in 1846, and died 

at Essex, Conn., December 26th r865; Lydia L., born 
December 24th r83o, married Thomas Chrystal, Novem

ber 3d r8so, died February 3d r883, at Essex, Conn. 
Mr. Hull's first wife died August 28th r834, and Septem
ber r 3th r835 he was married to Rebecca Lynde. The 
children of this marriage have been: Artemisia!),, born 

August 29th 1836, married Sidney Watrous, October 
24.th 1858; Mary J., born February 19th r838, married 
first, February 19th 186r, to Capt. Edward Williams 
(who died at Shanghai, August 7th 1861 ), second 
AnthonyAnderson, October 5th 1876; Annie M., born 
April 27th r84o, married George S. Heffton, April 6th 
r864; Henry L., born February 27th 18 . .p, was second 
lieutenant Company H., roth Regiment C. V., died in 
Killingworth, November roth r874; Sarah R., horn 

August 7th 1844, married, first Elmer F. Wright, Octo
ber 1st r867 (he died September 9th r872), married 
second, Rev. William H. Knouse, of Deep River, April 
qth r875; Willoughby A., born November 12th 1846, 
married Elizabeth R. Anderson; J. Novello, born June 
11th 1849. died July sth !877. 

October 6th r884, Henry Hull received his 47th ap
pointment as town clerk of Killingworth. 



TOWN OF MIDDLEFIELD. 

BY P. M AUGUR. 

SETTLUIE:NT AND EARLY HISTORY. 

T HE FIRST SETTLEMENT of Middlefield was 
not until some fifty years later than that of 

Middletown, or about qoo. The people of Middle
town were undoubtedly familiar with l.er beautiful 1->ills 
and valleys, her dense forests, her da~hing waterfalls, and 
the abundent game and fish in her forests and streams. 
Yet the fertile fields of Middletown, her church, and 
schools, and society were such as to naturally prevent 
her sons from leaving their established homes at an early 
period. 

About the year n~med (qoo) Benjamin Miller, with 
his wife and several small children, came from South 
Farms, Middletown, to settle in the wilds of Middle
field. He located on what might have been a partially 
open field, in the extreme south part of the town, not 
more than 100 rods from where is now its south line, 
and perhaps so rods south of the re.sidence of the late 
Hiram Miller on South street. 

The same year Samuel Allen came from Middletown 
to a beautiful site in the extreme north of the town, and 
built a house known later as the Deacon Giles Miller 
place. As Benjamin Miller's place reached the south 
line of the town, so Allen's reached its north line. 
Though four miles from his former neighbors, he could 
undoubtedly see their houses, and they could see his. 
During this same year, Samuel Wetmore located in Mid
dlefield, near the center, opposite where the Methodist 
church now stands, on Main street. Though these 
three men were within what is now the town of Middle
field, they were i.1 no sense neighbors, for Allen was two 
miles north of Wetmore, and Miller one and a half miles 
south, with an unbridged river between, and no roads to 
connect with either. 

Soon, however, the families of Hubbard, Ward, Bacon, 
Stow, and Turr.er came from Middletown; Lyman, Coe, 
and Camp from Durham; Birdsey from Stratford; and 
Bartlett from Guilford. So the people in this section 
gradually increased in numbers, until, in 1744, in Octo
ber, the parish of Middlefield was incorporated as a sep

arate ecclesiastical society: 
"Beginning at the southwest corner of said Middle-

town bounds and running eastward on the south line of 
said town to the southeast corner of Talcot's farm, and 
from thence north on the east line of said farm to the 
nonheast of said farm, from thence northwesterly to a 
cart bridge standing on the west river, from thence to the 
stoney hill to a place called the Stone-Horse-Block, from 
thence westward to the northeast corner of the lot orig
inally laid out to Richard Hall, and continutd still west
ward on the north line of said lot to the west line of said 
town and from thence to the first-mentioned corner." 

It appears that the people of Middlefield, from the 
outset, were independent thinkers, each man having a 
will and strong convictions of his own, which is a strik
ing characteristir. of their descendants. At the time the 
ecclesiastical society was incorporated the following were 
the chief citizens: Samuel Allen sen ., Samuel Allen jr., 
Ephraim and Obadiah Allyn, Thomas Alvord, Nathaniel 
and Joseph Bacon, John Bartlett, John Birdsey, John 
Brown,_Abraham and Edward Camp, John Chilson, John 
Chilson jr., Joseph, David and Robert Coe, Gideon and 
Thomas Cook, John and Isaac Doud, Daniel Briggs, 
Jeremiah Guild, Ebenezer and Joseph Hale, Eliakim 
Hale, Samuel Stow, Hawley and Ebenezer Hubbard, 
Jeremiah Learning, Benjamin Miller sen., Ichabod, 
Amos and David Miller, Moses Parsons, John, Rockwell 
and Daniel Stow, David Strickland, David Strickland jr., 
Stephen Turner sen., Samuel Warner, Samuel Wetmore 
sen., Benjamin Wetmore, Benjamin Wetmore jr., Beriah, 
Joseph, Thomas, Daniel, Caleb and Prosper Wetmore, 
Josiah Wetmore jr., and Titus John Wetmore. The sum 
total of the taxable list of these persons was more than 
£3,ooo at that time. 

These people were farmers, and as a rule, thrifty 
farmers, and it is a matter of note that in laying out their 
roads and farm lines the roads, as nearly as possible, ran 
straight and parallel, so that there are three principal 
streets running north and south, and five original roads 
east and west. The fields, as a rule, are rectangular 
and of course the lines parallel. This is strikingly the 
case even to this day. 

Little is known of the religious and moral character 

of the people previous to 1744· Of course, their connec-
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tion was with Middletown, and although a few miles 
from public worship there is no doubt many of them 
were attentive to it. It is told of Governor Benjamin 
Miller (as he was called) that at one time in this period, 
he lo'it a number of pigs strangely, so he watched one 
Sunday, gun in hand, to learn the source of the mischief, 
and after a while a bear came along in search of a pig. 
Mr. Miller shot the bear, and saved the pigs; but he was 
arrested, taken before a magistrate in Durham, and fined 
for this profanation of the Sabbath. 

The women in those times were generally strong and 
vigorous, and ready, effective workers. An old lady, 
years ago, told the story of her wedding day. She rose 
early in the morning, washed, made a cheese, then dress
ed and rode on a pillion behind her intended husband, 
six miles to Middletown, where the marriage ceremony 
was performed. They remounted, went to their new 
home, and at once entered upon the arrangement of their 
residence. This couple lived to see the third generation 
of their descendants (great-grandchildren) sit at their 
table on festive occasions. 

lNCORPORA TION OF THE TOWN, ETC. 

Middlefield continued to be a portion of the town of 
Middletown until 1866, when, by an act of the Legisla· 
ture, it was set off from the latter town and became a 
town by itself. 

The plan of settlement between the two towns was as 
follows: The war and municipal indebtedness of Mid
dletown was to be divided in proportion to the grand lists 
of the two towns the year of division. Middlefield was 
to take one-tenth of all the indebtedness and was entitled 
to one-tenth of the public property of Middletown. Of 
the paupers those only who were traceable to the terri
tory of Middlefield were to be provided for by the new 
town. In this way Middlefield escaped to a great extent 
the great pauper expense of Middletown, for as pauper
ism is largely the result of the liquor traffic and as no 
alcohol is sold in Middlefield the pauper expenses are 
light. Since the organization of the town the municipal 
and war debts have been paid, and a sinking fund for 
paying the railroad indebtedness IS being raised by setting 
aside each year two mills on each dollar of the assessed 
value of taxable property, so that in 1887, when a con
siderable portion of the guaranteed bonds mature, they 
will be taken up in part and the balance funded at a low 
rate of interest. This will place the town in good finan
cial condition and enable the tax rates t.o be made com
paratively low. 

CIVIL LIST. 

The town has always been ably represented in the 
State Legislature. The representatives have been: 

Moses W. Terrill, 1867, 1883; Benjamin W. Coe, 
1868; Phineas M. Augur, 186g; Henry Smith, 187o; P. 
W. Bennett, I871; Alvin B. Coe, 1872; A. M. Bailey, 
1873; James T. Inglis, 1874; Harvey Miller, 1875; John 
L. Wilbur, 1876; Willis E. Terrill, 1877, 1878; Edwin 
P. Augur, 1879; Daniel H. Birdsey, 188o; John 0. 
Couch, I881; A. B. Coe, r882; Peter W. Bennett, r884. 

ROADS. 

Since the incorporation of the town three new roads 
have been made, while the layout of several of the old 
roads has been su changed as to entirely change the 
lines of travel in their respective localities. The moun
tain road, the only outlet of the town on the west, by a 
change in the layout and by a considerable expenditure 
of money and labor, has been so improved on both the 
west and east sides that the ascent and descent have be
come very easy, and thert. is more travel over this road 
than over any other common road leading into New 
Haven county. 

PosT OFFICES. 

There are two post offices in Middlefield, one at the 
center and one at Rockfall. When the former was 
established a new post route was also established, and 
the stage which connected Durham with Middletown 
passed thro·ugh Middlefield. This continued to be the 
po~t route until the Air Line Railroad was completed, 
and since that time the mail has been brought by rail. 

The Rockfall office is in the northeastern part of the 
town, and since its establishment the business of the town 
has greatly increased. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.* 

According to information from various sources it ap
pears that while the Congregational church, as an or
ganized body, was not in active operation for a term of 
years, still meetings for public worship were held as 
stated from time to time, and probably at no time did 
the fire of Christian love wholly go out. Probably the 
support of the church by a tax upon property, collectable 
by law, did more to disorganize the congregation than 
almost any other one thing, especially in those times of 
disagreement upon matters of doctrine, when the conflict 
at the time ran high. 

The date of organization of the first church in Middle
field is uncertain, as the first leaves of its records are 
missing, and the remainder somewhat mutilated, appar
ently by mice or insects. 

The society was incorporated by the Legislature in 
October 1744, and the church was probably organized 
about that time. 

The earliest existing entry on the society records reads 
thus: 

" Att a meeting of the Inhabitanc of the Society of 
Middlefeaild Held By adjornment from the 20 Day of 
December 1744 to the fourth Day _of February 1745; att: 
the same meeting the Society Did By their Major vote 
Impower the Committee, viz.: John Bartlit Benjamin 
Miller,and Joseph Coe to go to the old Society's Commit
tee and Receve the monney that is Due to our Society 
:J.nd give Recepts of what thy Receve. 

'' att the Same meeting the Society Did By a major 
vote signify their Desire that mr. Jonathan Lyman 
Preach with us Six Sabbath's more from this time. 

*BY REv. A. C. DENISON. 
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"Voted that Mr. Chancy or any one of the Ministers ina! waters of that place, where he preached six years. 
* * * may preach in s'd Society in Exchange with He died at Roxbury, New York, in 1818. 
Mr. Lyman * * * * myte preach & Lectur Amongst After his departure, religion seems to have been at low 
us att Sum * * * *." (The stars indicate places that ebb. 
are missing.) The records of the church and the society abruptly end 

At the next meeting held February 25th 1745, in 1773, and are not resumed till 18o8. \Vhether there 
"The Society Did by their major vote, wherein two- was little of a religious nature to record, or whether the 

thirds or more of the Inhabitants Qualified as the Law record has been lost, does not appear. From 1785 to 
Directs and present Declar it Nesary to Buld a Meeting 182o, there seems to have been no minister laboring per
House for Divine ·worship. manently here. Sometimes they would secure a preacher 

"Att the same meeting the Society Did by their Major for a few weeks or months; sometimes neighboring pas
Vote make chaise and impower Jabez Hamlin Esq'r to tors would hold a service here; then again, for months 
make application as soon as may Be to the Hon'ble the together, no public services were held on the Sabbath. 
Gen'le asembly to apoint order and affix the place where The church appears to have become almost extinct. 
the meeting house should be Erected." In 18o8, appeared the dawn of a brighter day. The 

John Bartlit and Benjamin Miller were appointed to influence of a revival in Durham was felt here. A new 
represent the society before the committee that the Gen· church was formed, and 29 persons united with it, but 
era! Assembly should appoint. for 12 years they were without a regular pastor. As the 

In May, the society voted to go forward and build a church had not control of the meeting house, they often 
meeting house "according to the proportion or' timber met for worship, like the early Christians, from house to 
already got." Joseph Miller, Benjamin Miller, and Sam- house. Feeling the need of a house of worship, in 1819 
uel Warner were appointed a building committee. A tax ''the church and subscribers" built the Conference 
of two shillings on the pound of "Ratable Estate " was House, "for the use of the Congregational church in 
voted. Middlefield, and at their disposal forever." 

The first meeting house, built in 1745, was 40 feet The next year, May 24th 182o, Rev. Stephen Hayes, 
square. After hearing several candidates the church of Newark, New Jersey, was installed as pastor, with the 
called Rev. Ebenezer Gould, who was ordained as its understanding that he should devote one third of his 
first pastor, October 1oth 1747· After a service of nine time to this parish, and two thirds to that of Westfield. 
years he was dismissed, in 1756. Nine years then elapsed He was dismissed June 6th 1827: After an interval of 
before another pastor was settled, when Rev. Joseph two years he was succeeded by Rev. James Noyes, of 
Denison was ordained in February 1765. He died in Wallingford, a graduate of Union College in 1821. He 
February 1770, greatly beloved and lamented. He was was installed sole pastor of this church July 23d 1829, 
born in Windham, in 1738, and graduated from Yale and so continued till his dismission in January 1839. 
College in 1763. A vote in 1768 to give him sixpence He was afterward settled in Burlington, hut spent the 
on the pound on all the ratable estates in the society, on evening of his life in Haddam, where he died. He was 
condition that he" g1ve bonds to spend his days with followed by Rev. Dwight M. Seward for two or three 
us, and never be dismissed from the pastoral care of this years, and Rev. James T. Dickinson for a somewhat 
church and congregation," shows the estimS~tion in which shorter time. Rev. James U. Moore, of Wiltshire, Eng
he was held. In fact, he seems to be the only minister land, was .installed as pastor December 3oth 1846, and 
who ever died in the service of this church. The society, dismissed April 18th 185o to accept a call to Clinton. 
at a meeting held soon after his death, voted to ·'pay for In 185 r the church was served by Rev A. V. H. 
the mourning aparel that was got at his funeral, and the Powell; in 1852 and 1853 by Rev. William Jones; in 
white gloves and the nails for the Cofen and the Cofen 1854-56 by Rev. Francis Dyer; in 1857 by Rev. Prof. 
and digging the grave-s:15:9d, also voted to allow sal- Lindsay. In June 1858 Rev. Spofford Dodge Jewett 
ary to the widow to the end of the year.'' Calls were became pastor, and so continued for more than nine 
extended to Revs. Benjamin Dunning, Joseph M. White, years, to August 1867, when Rev. Theodore S. Pond 
and Chandler Robbins, before Mr. Dennison was set- ·was ordained. After a year of service he left to go as a 
tied, but not accepted. missionary to Syria, and was succeeded by Rev. Andrew 

After his death, Rev. Daniel Brower was called, but C. Denison who remains to this time as acting pastor. 
declined. Rev. Abner Benedict, of North Salem, New The deacons of the church have been: Ichabod Mil
York, a graduate of Yale in 1769, accepted a call, and ler, elected --, died q88, aged 87; Joseph Coe, 
was ordained November 2oth 1771. He was voted a elected--, died 1781, aged 71; Giles Miller, elected 
settlement of£ 2oo, with a salary of £so, to be increased 1774, died 1804, aged 77; Prosper Augur, elected 1809 

' to £8o after two years. He is said to have been a di~d 1836, aged 81; William Lyman, elected 1838, died 
scholarly and able preacher and pastor. By his personal

1 
r86g, aged 85: Horace Skinner, elected 18;~8, died 1848, 

address and influence, he is said to have secured the free- aged 56; Phmeas M. Augur, elected 185o; Ward B. 
dom of all the slaves held by his people. He was dis- Bailey, elected 1870, dismissed 1874; Rev. S.D. Jewett, 
missed in 1785, to go to New Lebanon, New York, that elected 1875. 
an invalid daughter might enjoy the benefit of the medic- The average age of the first five deacons was over So. 

.. 
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In 1882 the church edifice was enlarged by an addition 
of fifteen feet in the rear, and was improved. The 
present membership of the church is about 140. 

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.* 

The Methodist Episcopal church in this place "had a 
small beginning, and its members were accustomed to 
meet in school houses and private dwellings. They 
gradually inceased in number till at length they formed 
part of a circuit and were visited by the circuit preachers. 
Being so near the Middletown University the presidents, 
proftssors, and students frequently filled their pulpit. 
The first Methodist church was a brick building,· and was 
erected about 1829. As they gradually gained strength 
and numbers they were able to sustain a preacher alone. 
In the course of years the brick church was found too 
small, and to meet their enlarged wants, in the y"ear r866, 
the centennial of Methodism, they celebrated that inter
esting event by erecting their prestnt building. It is the 
largest, best appointed, and handsomest church in town. 
and a credit to the liberal men who built it. It has an 
excellent lecture room, and teachers' room, and it is in 
every way convenient They also have a very roomy 
and pleasant parsonage, with ample grounds, and they 
are out of debt. There is a membership of about 100, 
and 90 children in the Sabbath school. The present 
pastor is Rev. Joseph Smith who is clming his third and 
last ministerial year here. The prospects of the church 
are bright and encouraging. 

ST. PAuL's CHURCH, MIDDLEFIELD. 

As Middlefield was originally a part of the town of 
Middletown, so also were the Episcopalians of that sec
tion members of Christ Church in the city. 

Among the early settlers of this portion of the town, 
was Beriah Wetmore, a brother of Rev. James, who was 
evidently one of "the brethren" in whom the reverend 
gentleman had succee"ded in creating "a liking for the 
church.'" In proof of this, we find that a person resi
dent there was as early as 1767 appointed "to collect 
the rates" in that vicinity for the support of the parish 
(a customary way at that time for all denominations to 
support their ministry). This was continued for some 
years; and it will be remembered that Dr. Goodwin 
stated, the first time the marriage ceremony was per
formed in Christ Church was to unite Mr. Timothy 
Hierlehy and Miss Wetmore, of "Middlefield," and one 
of the zealous men also alluded to in this sermon as 
"undaunted by difficulties in the erection of the first 
edifice, was of 'Middlefield.' " 

By deaths and removals, these family names are now 
e~tinct in this section. Not so their influences. From 
that time, there have been those who came to the city, 
to attend the services here, till after the Berkeley 
Divinity School was removed to the city, when lay read· 
ers were furnished to them from that school. One of 
these, Rev. J. Surges Pearce, is credited for active and 

*BY REV. JOSEPH SHl~H. 

persevering work in procuring the erection of St. Paul's 
Church in 1862. 

The mother church, and especially the "L<:tdies' Mis
sionary Society," contributed liberally to the funds re
quired, and it was paid for and consecrated within two 
years. The local papers gave an interesting account 
of the consecration services, in which the Rev. Drs. 
Deshon, of Meriden, H. Dekoven, and F. J. Goodwin, 
of this city, took part, the sermon being from the Rt. 
Rev. J. Williams, the consecrator. This is still a mission, 
dependent upon the city for lay readers and clergy. The 
report of the warden to the convention of 1884 gives 20 
families and 28 communicants .. 

UNION CHAPEL, ROCKFALL. 

This is the school building put up in r832, when the 
Rockfall District was set off from the East District in 
1856, and the ntw school house was built. This, through 
the influence of Peter \V. Bennett and others, was moved 
a little east, and located on land of estate of Thomas 
Atkins. It has this year been moved to the opposite side 
of the road where it will doubtless remain perinanently. 
ft has been and it is used for a union Sunday school, 
which was organized in July 1877, and is still prospering; 
also for Sunday evening religious services. 

MILITARY. 

Middlefield, with other places, had her company of 
militia which had its annual drill on the first Monday in 
May, and again its regimental drill in autumn. Many 
of our leading men in the last generation held the office 
of colonel or captain. 

In the war of the Revolution several prominent men 
were in the army. Among whom were Elihu Stowe, 
Deacnn Giles Miller, Deacon Prosper Augur, Sylvanus 
Nichols; also several of the slaves of Middlefield enlisted 
and went to fight the battles of the Revolution. All who 
went had their freedom on their return. 

Among those who were in the war of r8r2 were Linus 
Coe, son of Col. Elisha Coe, and Asa Kimball, both de
ceased. 

The names of the volunteers from what is now Middle
field, who served in the war of the Rebellion are included 
in the Middletown list. (See page so.) 

SCHOOLS. 

l:he early inhabitants of Middlefield, like their friends 
in Middletown, were intelligent, and highly estimated the 
value of education; hence they soon established schools, 
and evinced strong interest in them. It is probable that 
their first schools were neighborhood schools, and that 
they continued so for many years. The first school 
records of l\tiddlefidd commence with its organization as 
a school society, and the first school after its organiza
tion was established in I7 45· Measures had been taken 
that year to build a church, and as in many other in
stances in New England, the school was established at 
about the same time. 

On November r8th 1745, at a school meeting duly 
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called," it was voted to have a school three months in 

winter and three months in summer. And Amos Miller 

was chosen School Committee." At a meeting held one 
week later" it was voted to lay a Tax of a penny on the 

pound for school purposes, which whould be at the rate 

of about 476 mills on the dollar, and would be regarded 
as a heavy tax even at this time, when money is more 

abundant. In 1746, the tax was increased to 1 Yz pence 
on the poun.d, equal to 6_73 mills on the dollar. 

In 1748, 1749. 1750, the society voted a rate of four 
pence on the pound for ~chon! charges, which is about 

equal to the present rate for all town, county, and State 
purpo~es. A portion of this may have been, and prob 
ably w:~s, to pay for building a sc~olll house, for in 1747 
a vote was passed that a school holiSe should be built on 
a knoll south of the meeting house. In 1756, it was 
"voted to keep~ four months school in the school hou~e 
by a sclzool master and 6 months in summer in the four 
parts of the society by school dames." The schools kept 
by these dames were probably in private houses. 

In 1760, it was." voted to buiid a school house I4 by 
16 ft. beside the chimney on a knoll south of the old 
school house, beside BenjJmin Miller 's fence." In 1799. 
or earlier, thf! society was divided in"to three distri<:ts, 
with boundaries thus defined: 

"First or South, beginning where the west river inter
sects the line of Durham, thence following said river 
northerly as against the meeting house thence west to 
the meeting house thence west to and south of Dr. Jehiel 
Hoadley's to Wallingford line, thence by Wallingford & 
Durham to the place of beginning. 

"Second or East District The Easterly line of the 
South District so as to include the road and all families 
living thereon to Widow Abigail Birdsey's (about 20 ft. 
back of Lewis Miller's present residence) thence North 

to Westfield. 
"Third, North included all North and West of the 

above Districts." 
In 1832, after a sharp struggle, the paper mill quarter 

(Rockfall) was set off from the E<,st District, of which it 
was a part, and since has been a separate district. Since 
that time there ha\'e been no material changes, except to 
adjust the district lines, and make them more definite; 

hence, at the present time there are four districts in 
town; the South, East, North, and Rockfall. 

About I854 there was a general movement throughout 
Middlefield to improve the schools, with the result that 
new, convenient, commodious, weH ventilated school 
houses were built in all the districts, with the best mod

ern improvements. 
During the present year, 1884, an effort has been made 

to establi5h a high school in town. T11e project failed 
by a small majority against it, but it will probably be ac

complished in the near future. 
A glimpse of the old time school-master may not be out 

of place. He was usually a stalwart man, often a tiller 

of the soil, and generally a man of pluck, who could 
wield the rod when necessary. His forte was to command 

and he expected his charge to obey. He must withal be 

a man of art. Often in a school of 6o pupils, 40 would 

write; hence 40 goose quills were to be made into pens, 
and mended once, twice, or thrice every day. ''Please 

mend my.pen, sir," was a cry continually falling on the 

ear of the pedagogue during the half hour devoted to 
the pen. The examination of the master by the board, 
included a specimen of writing by a pen he was required 
to make at the time, and the requirements in this respect 
were not small; indeed, they were often very exacting; 
hence the master mu'it have a keen pen-knife, and be an 

expt>rt in its use. He must also be a sober man, though 
tht:re were sometimes exceptions to this. On one occa
sion a master in school, having imbibed too freely, fell 
asleep in his chair, and sorne sharp tricks were played on 
him, while so humiliated, but this was an exception, and 
as a rule those old masters were men of mark. 

The school dames too were women of high character, 
and their teaching was an important element in forming 
the standard of their generation. 

MILLS AND MANUFACTORIES. 

Commencing at the first mill privilege on the West 
River, as we ascend it, we find the old paper mill privi

lege. Here, in 1793· Jehoshaphat Starr and Nehemiah 
Hubbard started the business of paper making, and con
tinued for some 30 years, when larger firms, elsewhere, 
with greatly improved machinery, caused the paper busi
ness at this place to be abandoned. Then, for a time, 
Tidgewell Brorhers made squares and bevels. After
ward, in 1868, G. W. Miller and P. W. Bennett started a 
bone and saw mill. In 1875, Bennett bought out Miller 
and he holds the property at the present time, although 
the line of manufacture has changed from time to time. 

Powder .LJ.fi/1.-This, the second privilege, was occu
pied about I 793 for powder making, by Vine Starr, and 
this business has continued most of the time since, being 
n'ow in the possession of the Rand family, of Middle
town. It is quite remarkable that during more than 90 
years of powder making only one life has been lost by 
explosion. The business is still fLJL1rishing. 

Tlzird Priz,ilege.-In I 798, J ehoshaphat Stowe erected 
a factory for cutting nails. The machinery used was in
vented hy D'lniel French, of Berlin, Connecticut, and it 
is believed to be the first instance of nail cutting by ma
chinery in this country. In 1812, and .during the war 
with Great Britain, wire was manufactured at this place; 
afterward, for some years, it was used for wool carding; 
then for a while it laid idle. 

In 1845, the property was purchased, and a new fac
tory built for making pistols. Henry Aston, J. N. John
son, J. Neith, S. Bailey, Nelson Aston, and Peter H. Ash
ton took a large· contract from the government. In 1852, 
the property was sold to I. N . Johnson. The building 

hurned down in September I879· In 1881, Mr. Otis 
Smith purchased and rebuilt, putting up a larger build
ing, where he manufactures Smith's revolver (his own in
vention) and other articles in the hardware line. 

"liiddlejield Falls.-This is one of the largest and finest 
waterfalls in Connecticut. 
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West River here falls 35 feet, and when the stream is 
full the roar is heard for several miles. 

In the early history of Middlefield this great power 
was partly utilized to run a grist mill, which was built 
by William Miller, and which continued to be used down 
to about r8oo. A saw mill took its place~ about that 
time, and remained for more than so years. In the mean
time a cotton factory was built near the place, using 
water from the falls. This continued in successful oper
ation until 1874, when it was burned, with all the ma
chinery. The Russell Manufacturing Company, of which 
Henry G. Hubbard, of Middletown, is a leading mem
ber, erected on the spot a building, 200 by 38 feet, with 
a wing. The main building is five stories in the rear. 
The mill is used especially for spinning, and turns out a 
large amount of work. 

In 1779, during the Revolutionary war, a small mill 
was erected near the falls, using some of the power there 
for manufacturing snuff. The enterprise was not very 
successful, and soon ceased. 

The Russell Company is the upper privilege on the 
West or Coginchaug River. 

The first privilege ascending Beseck River is that of 
Isaac Cornwell who has a carriage and turning shop. 

At the second, the Farmers' Milling Company built a 
grist mill about 1845· Mr. David Lyman initiated the 

ler, Coe & Bennett. Since the discontinuance of this 
industry the establishment has been used by William Ly
man in making his bow-facing oars, which for effective
ness, convenience,.and novelty have attracted much at-, 
tention. Later, this privilege has also be~n used and is 
now in possession of the Metropolitan Washing Machine 
Company in making clothes wringers; so that three 
consecutive water powers and a powerful steam engine 
are now propelling their works, which have a· capacity 
equal to the making of 400 clothes wringers per day. 
They make wringers, washing machines and mangle rna· 
ch=nes, and this is supposed to be the largest establish
ment of the kind in the world. From r 25 to t6o hands 
are employed. The company was organized in r86o and 
has been increasing in capitaland extending its business 
from time to time since until the Universal Clothes Wringer 
has a world-wide reputation. The incorporators were: 
David Lyman, M. W. Terrill, and William Lyman. The 
first officers were: M. W. Terrill, president; David Ly
man, secretary and treasurer. The present officers are: 
R. C. Browning, president; Lyman A. Mills, secretary; 
M. W. Terrill, treasurer. 
' The general office and sales room is located at 32 
Cortland street, New York city. 

PROMINENT MEN. enterprise, which after running a few years, proved a 
complete and disastrous failure, involving a total loss of 
all that was in vested in it; after changing ownership once 

• DAVID LYMAN. or tw1ce the mill burned in r868. The property is now 
owned by Isaac Cornwell, and is a desirable water David Lyman, of Middlefield, was born in that town 
privilege. in r82o. He received his education in the public schools 

The next privilege is where Elihu Stow had a grist of his native town and at Guilford. He engaged early 
mill, about q8o, and for many years thereafter. Later in business with his father, and af~erward became the 
it was owned by Deacon Horace Skinner, and was used trustee of a large estate in Durham, in the management 
for wood-turning; still later it was owned by Roswell of which he displayed unconm10n ability. 
Lee, and was used for a saw mill and a feed mill, and it He was interestc:d with others in the large wringer 
is now owned by widow Roswell Lee. It is a good manufactory at Middlefield. 
privilege. He was very active in promoting the construction of 

The fourth privilege is the bone and super-phosphate the Air Line Railroad, and was during three years its 
mill of G. W. Miller, a good and successful enterprise. president. It was thought that the discharge of the 

The next privilege, the fifth on Beseck River, is that of arduous duties that devolved on him in this position im
the old grist mill and saw mill, and later used by Andrew paired his health and hastened his death, which took 
Coe in grinding bone and in the manufacture of bone place in r87r. 
charcoal for sugar refiners. Here now are part of the His wife was Elizabeth Hart. of Guilford, Conneeti
works of the Metropolitan Washing Machine Company. cut. They had nine children, of whom three have died. 

The next, or sixth privilege, is the one where the old 
distillery was located. This was established in the early 
part of the present century, and was, as such things al
ways are, a curse to the parish, and no small share of the 
troubles of the people were traceable to this fountain of 
blackness. In connection with this dismal old building 
was a wool carding mill where Capt. Alfred Bailey turned 
out wool rolls for the housewives of Middlefield. Here 
now are the principal buildings of the wringer works of 
the Metropolitan W,tshing Mtchine Company. 

The next, or seventh and upper privilege in town, 
was occupied in 1849 for the first in the manufacture of 
buttons. Prominent among the button makers were Mil-

P. M. AUGUR. 

Phineas Miller Augur was born in Middlefield, Febrn
ary 8th r826. He received a good education in the 
common English branches in the public schools, then in 
an ac1demy, in Latin, higher mathematics, and the 
natural sciences. In early life he was appointed county 
surveyor and some years later surveyor general's deputy 
for Middlesex county, which office he held several years. 
He made a survey and maps of Middlefield with the 
necessary post route; compiling statistics, etc., which 
David Lyman used successfully at Washington in secur
ing the establishment of a post office in Middlefield, 
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In 1866, when Middlefield was set off from Middle- State Board of Agriculture in 186g, and after serving two 
town, he was chosen as sole assessor, and made out the terms, declined a re-election. He was, however, elected 
first assessment list of the town. He was also chosen a in 1872, as pomologist of the State Board of Agriculture, 
member of the board of education, and has held the and has since acted in that capacity. In 1876, he was 
position continuously since. He has been a justice of the delegated by the board to make a collection of Connecti
peace since the organization of the town. In x869, he cut products for the Centennial Exhibition at Philadel
was elected to the General Assembly. He was a mem- phia. Although a very small and inadequate sum was 
ber of the committee on incorporations, and was the allowed by the State Centennial Commission, by close 
author of several bills now on the statute books. economy an exhibit was made which, in excellence, ex-

In early life Mr. Augur united with the Congregational tent, and variety of grains, corn, fruits, vegetables, and 
church of Middlefield. In 185o, he was elected deacon seeds, was regarded as among the very best, being spe
of the church, and has filled the office since that time, cially remarkable for the great number of fruits of Con-
but has recently resigned. necticut origin. 

At the age of 20, he married Lucy E. Parmelee, of Mr. Augur has always been an independent thinker, 
Guilford, a lady of noble worth and excellence. They sympathizing with anti-slavery, temperance reform, anti
have had five children, three sons and two daughters, all monopoly, and civil service reform. He is in favor of 
of whom are married. At their last Thanksgiving festi- the best schools, the best common roads, and vilhge im
val, they, with children and grandchildren, made up provement. He believes in economy, and condemns ex
a number of 22, all happy, healthy, bright, and vig- travagance, either in public or private life. 
orous. Mr. Augur, in connection with his sons, is extensively 

When the Middlefield Farmers' Club was qrganized, engaged in raising fruits, trees, and plants, and their nur
Mr. Augur was appointed secretary, and continues to series, greenhouse, vineyards, and orchards embrace a 
hold that position. He was elected a member of the large variety. 



TOWN OF OLD SAYBROOK. 

By WILLIAM B. TULLY.* 

DISCOVERY AND SETTLEMENT. 

I N THE SPRING of 1614, Adrien BJork ascended 
the Connecticut River to the rapids nt the head of 

navigation. He named the beautiful stream the 
"Versch," or Fresh \Vater River, from a strong down
ward current that was perceived a short distance abO\·e 
its mouth. By the native savages it was called the 
"Conuittecock" ·or "Quonehtacut," and the aboriginal 
appellation survives to the present day, in the name of 
the river and the State of Connecticut.-

Block was thus the first European navigator of the 
river, and probably the first to set foot on the site of 
what is now the town of Old Saybrook. Not long after 
this, the Dutch traders began to visit the country every 
year, and soon established a large trade with the natives; 
buying annually, it was said, not less than Io,ooo beaver 
skins, beside such other commodities as the country 
could furnish. 

Amsterdam ships continued their voyages to the New 
Netherlands, alld the trade in peltry was industriously 
prosecuted, not only on the North and South Rivers, but 
on the "Fresh," or Connecticut River. In 1623, ''two 
families and six men " were sent to the mouth of 
"Fresh" or Connecticut River, by the Dutch at Man
hattan Island, to commence the actual occupation of 
that part of the Dutch province. It is probable they 
did not remain long. 

Probably no more Dutch settlements were made at 
Saybrook till 1633. In the summer of that year the 
Dutch traders on the Connecticut were directed to ar
range with the native Indians for the purchase of "most 
all the lands on both sides of the river." This was ac
complished and Hans den Sluys, an officer of the com
pany, also purchased at the same time, the "Kievets 
Hook,"t afterward called Saybrook Point, at the month 

* '.fbe writer is under obliglitions to Messrs. Henry Hart and Dnniel 
c. Spencer. for the loun of valuable hool<s and papers, ~nd for assistonce 
and information. He is nlso indebted to many oLLJCrs m the same way. 
to whom be wishes to retmn thanks. 

+so ealled by the Dutch from the c1·y of a species of bird ~ailed by 
the English .. Pewit" OI' •· Peweet," suppos~d to ~e the sa~<l p1per. In 
Holland, its eggs are considered a great delicacy m the sprmg. 

of the Connecticut, where the arms of the States General 
were "affixed to a tree in token of possession."* 

In October 1635, Governor Winthrop arrived in Bo_s
ton with men ammunition, ordinance, and £2,000 Jn 
mo:1ey, for the 

1

purpose of erecting fortifications ~t the 
mouth of Connecticut River. Very soon after h1s ar
rival, he learned that the Dutch were preparing to take 
possession of the mouth of the·river, so on the 9th_of 
November, he dispatched a small vessel of 30 tons, w1th 
about 20 men, carpenters and others, under command of 
Lieutenant Gibbons and Sergeant Willard, to take pos
session of the mouth of the river, and erect some build
ings. This was the first regular English occupation of 
the territory comprehended within Lord Warwick's 
grant. The officers of the Dutch \Vest India Company, 
who had bought this land of the Indians three years be
fore had affixed to a tree !he arms of the State's General, 
in t~ken of possession of Kievets Hook, and the river 
above, bnt the Englishmen contemptuously tore down 
this shield, and carved a grinning face in its stead.t 
Winthrop's party took possession of the mouth of the river 
on the 24th of November, and early in the following 
December, a sloop which the Dutch Governor, \Vouter 
Van Twiller, had sent from Manhattan to take possession 
of Kievets Hook, and erect fortifications to secure the 
possession of the river by the Dutch, arrived at t~e 
mouth of the river. The English, however, had been 1n 

possession long enough to get two pieces of cannon on 
shore, and they would not permit the Dutch to land. 
Governor Winthrop arrived soon after, bringing with him 
Lion Gardner, who had been an engineer and master 
workman in the service of the Prince of Orange, and 
who had married a Dutch wife, and who was expected to 
build a fort, and lay ont a city. Gardner brought with 
him 12 men and two women.! The Dutch having been 

• A copper box with a cover, and about the size or asnuft'box, bav_lng 
11 roughly engraved picture of TSTAT HUYS on the cover, and a view 
of AM8TEHDAM on the bottom is still presen·ed In Saybrook as a 
Dutch relic. It washed out of an Indian grave in the gale of Septem
ber 1815. 

+Bryant's H.N. Y.,p. 550. N.Y. H.·s.Coll.ll,277 in Drodhead,p. 
26). 

*Hubbard's History New England. 
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repulsed, the English ch~nged the name of Kievet's 

Hook to Saybrook, out of compliment to the leading 
English proprietors of Connecticut-Lord Say and Lord 
Brook. The original Indian name of K.ievet's Hook 
and the land near it was Pattaquassett. Some of the 
principal events which occurred at Saybook during the 
four years that Lieut~nant Gardiner remained there, can 
best be related in his own words. 

be starved; for Indian corn is now 12s. per bushel, and 

we have but three acres planted, and if they will n0w 
make war for a Virginean and expose us to the Indians, 
whose mercies are cruelties; they, I say, they love the 
Virginean better than us; for have they stayed these 
iour or five years, and will they begin now, we being so 
few in the River, and have scarce holes to put our heads 
in?" "I pray ask the magistrates in the Bay if they 
have forgot what I said to them, when I returned from 
Salem? For of Mr. Winthrop, Mr. Haines, Mr. Dud

ley, Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Belingam, [Btllingham] Mr. 
Coddington, and Mr. Nowell;--these entreated me to 
go with Mr. Humfry and Mr. Peters to view the coun
try, to see how fit it was for fortification, and I told 
them that nature had done more than half the work, 
already, and I thought no foreign potent enemy would 
do them any hurt, but one that was near. They asked 
me who that was, and I said it was Capt. Hunger that 
threatened them most, for [said I] War is like a three 
footed stool, want one foot, and down comes all; and 
these three feet are, men, victuals, and munitions; there
fore seeing in peace you are like to be famished, what 
will or can be done if War? Therefore I think, said I, 
it will be best only to fight against Capt. Hunger, and 
let fortification alone awhile; and, if need hereafter re
quire it, I can come to do you any service; and they all 
liked my saying well. Entreat them to rest awhile, till 
we get more strength here about us, and that we hear 
where the seat of war will be, may approve of it, and 
may provide for it, for I had but twenty-four in all, men, 
women, and boys and girls, and not food for them for 
two months, unless we saved our cornfields,* which could 
not possibly be if they came to war, for it is two miles 
from our home. Mr. \Vinthrop, Mr. Fenwick, and Mr. 
Peters promised me that t_hey would do their utmost en
deavor to persuade the Bay men, to desist from war a 
year or two, till we could be better provided for it; and 
then the Pequit Sachem was sent for, and the present 
returned, but full sore against my will. So they three 
returned to Boston." 

EXTRACTS FRO!II LION GARDNER'S LETTER, FRO!II THE 

MASSACHUSETTS Ht:>TORICAL COLLECTIONS. 

Robert Chapman and Thomas Hurlburt, having de
sired Mr .Gardiner "to consider, and to call to mind the 
passages of God's Providence at Seabrooke, in and about 
the time of the Pequit war," he wrote a letter, from which 
the following extracts are taken: 

''In the year I6JS, I Lion Gardner, Engineer and 
Master of works of Fortifications in the legers of the 
Prince of Or<mge in the Low Countries, through the per
suasion of Mr. John Davenport, :\Ir. Hugh Peters, with 
some other well affected Englishmen of Rotterdam, I 
made an agreement with the forenamed Mr. Peters, for 
£10o per annum for four years, to serve the company of 
patentees, namely the Lord Say, the Lord Brooks, Sir 
Arthur Hazelrig, Sir Matthew Bonnington [Bonighton], 
Sir Richard Saltingstone [Saltonstall], Esquire Fenwicke, 
and the rest of the company, [I l;ay] I was to serve them, 
only in the drawing, ordering, and making of a City, 
Towns, or forts of defence. And so I came from Hol 
land to London, where I was appointed to attend such 
orders, as Mr. John Winthrop Esquire, the present Gov
ernor of Conectecott was to·appoint, whether at Pequit 
river or Conectecott, and, that we should choose a place, 
both for the convenience of a g(jod harbor, and also for 
capableness and fitness for a fortification. But I, landing 
at Boston the latter end of NoVtmber, the aforesaid 
Mr. Winthrop had sent before one Lieut. Gibbons, Ser
geant Willard, with some carpenters, to take possession 
of the River's mouth, where they began to build houses 
against the spring, we expecting according to promise, 
that there would have come from Engla11d to us 300 aLie 
men, whereof 200 should attend fortification, so to till 

the ground, and so to buill! houses. But our great ex
pect::~tions at the River's mouth came only to two men 
viz. Mr. Fenwick, and his man, who came with Mr. 
Hugh Peters and Mr. Oldham and Thomas Stanton, 
bringing with them some Otterskin coats and Beaver, and 
skeins of wampum which the Pequits had sent for a pres· 
ent, because the English had required those Pequits th11t 
had killed a Virginean, one Capt. Stone with his Bark's 
crew, in Conectecott River; for they said they would 
have their lives and not their presents; then I answered 
Seeing yon will take Mr. Winthrop to the Bay, to 
see his wife, newly Lrought to bed of her first chilrl, 
and seeing though you say he shall, yet I know 
if you make war with these Pequits, he will not 

come hither again, for I know you will keep yourselves 
safe, as you think in the Bay, but myself, with these few, 
you will-leave at the stake to be roasted or for hunger to 

Aftt>r recounting an unsuccessful trading expedition 
to Pequit, on which Mr. Steven Winthrop, Sergeant Tille 
[Tilly], Thomas Hurlburt nnd three other men went, he 
continues: "And suddenly after came Capt. Turner and 
Capt. Undril (Underhill), with a company of soldiers, 
well fitted to Sea Brook, and made that place their ren
dezvous, or seat of war, and that to my great grief, for, 
said I, you came hither to raise these wasps about mr ears, 
and then you will take wing and fly away; but when I 
had their commission I wondered and made many allega
tions against the manner of it, but go they did to Pequit, 
and as they came without acquainting any of us, in the 
River with it, so they went against our will, for, I knew 
that I should lose our cornfield. Then I entreated them 
to he11r what I would say to them, which was this: Sirs, 
seeing that you will go, I pray you if you dont load your 
barks with Pequits, load them with corn, for that is now 
g<~thered with them and dry, re11dy to put into their barns, 

*At Cornfield Point. 
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and both you and we have need of it , and I will send my 
shallop, and hire this Dutchman's boat, here present, to 
go with you, and if you cannot attain your end of the 
Pequits, yet you may load your harks with corn, which 
will welcome to Boston and me." 

After relating how he sent 12 men with the Dutch
man, and three dozen new bags, how they skirmished 
with the Indians, killing one of them, and obtaining "a 
pretty quantity of corn," he says: 

"I was glad of the corn . After this I immediately 
took men and went to our cornfield to gather our corn, 
appointing others to come about with the shallop and 
fetch it, and left five lusty men in the strong house with 
long guns, which house I had built for the defence of the 
corn. Now these men not regarding the charge I had 
given them, three of them went a mile from the house a 
fowling, and, having loaded themselves with fowl they 
returned. But the Pequits let them pass first till 
they had loaded themselves, but, at their return, 
they arose out of their ambush and shot them all 
three; one of them escaped through the corn, shot 
through the leg, the other two they tormented. Then 
the next day I sent the shallop to fetch the five men and 
the rest of the corn that was broken down, and the y 
found but three as above said, and when they had got
ten that, they left the rest; and, as soon as they were 
gone a little way from shore, they saw the house on fire . 
Now so soon as the boat came home, and bronght us this 
bad news, old Mr. Mitchell was very urgent with me to 
lend him the boat to fetch hay home from the six mile 
Island, but I told him they were too few men, for his four 
men could but carry the hay aboard, and one must 
stand in the boat to defend them, and they must h ave 
two more at the foot of the Rock, with their guns, to 
keep the Indians from running down upon them. And 
in the first place, before they carry any of the cocks of 
hay, to scour the meadow with their three dogs-to 
march all abreast. from the lower end up to the Rock, 
and if they found the meadow dear, then to load their 
hay; but this was also neglected, for they all went ashore 
and fell to carrying off their hay, and the Indians, pres· 
ently, rose out of the long grass, and killed three, and 
took the brother of Mr. Mitchell who is the ministe r of 
Cambridge, and roasted him alive; and so they served a 
shallop of his coming down the river in the Spring, hav
ing two men, one whereof they killed at Six Mile"Island , 
the other came down drowned to us ashore at onr door, 
with an arrow shot into his eye, through his head. In 
the 22d of February, (1637) I went out with ten men and 
three dogs, half a mile from the house, to burn the weeds. 
leaves, and reeds upon the neck of land, because we had 
felled twenty timber trees, which we were to roll to the 
water-side to bring home, every man ca rrying a length of 
match with brimstone with him, to kindle the fire withal. 
But when we came to the small of the neck, the weeds burn
ing, I having before this set two sentinels on the small of the 
neck, I called to the men, that were burning the weeds, 
to come away, but they would not, until they had burnt 
up the rest of their matches. Presently there starts up 

four Indians out of the firy reed, hut ran away, I calling 
to the rest of our men to come away out of the marsh. 
Then Robert Chapman anu Thomas Hurlburt, being 
sentinels, called to me, saying there came a number of 
Indians out of the other side of the marsh. Then, I went 
up to stop them that they should not get to the wood
land; but Thomas Hurlburt cried out to me that some of 
the men did not follow me, for Thomas Rumble and 
Arthur Branch threw down their two guns and ran 
away; then the Indians shot two of them that were in 
the reed~, and sought to get between us and home, but 
durst not come before us, but kept us in a half moon, 
we retreating and exchanging many a shot, so that 
Thomas Hurlburt was shot almost through the thigh, 
J ohn Spencer in the back, into his kidneys myself 
through the thigh; two more were shot de.1d. But in our 
retrea t I kept Hurlburt and Spencer still before us, we 
defending ourselves with our n aked swords, or else they 
had taken us all alive, so th a t the two sore wounded 
men, by our slow retreat got home with their guns, when 
our two sound. men ran away, and left their guns behind 
them. 

"But, when I f'aw the cowa rds that left us, I resoh·ed 
to let them draw lots which of them should be hanged 
(for the articles did hang up in the hall for them to read, 
and they knew they had been published long before). 
But, at the intercession of old Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Higgis
son [Higginson], and :Mr. Pdl, I did forbear. Within a 
few d ays after, when I had· cured myself of my wound, 
[went out with eight men to get some fowl for our re
lief, and found the guns that wer.e thrown away, and the 
body of one man shot through, the arrow !{Ding in at the 
right side, the head sticking fast half through a rib on 
the left side, which I took out and cleansed it, and pre
served to send to the Bay, because they had said that 
the arrows of the Indians were of no force. Anthony 
Dike, master of a bark, having his bark at Rhode Island, 
in the winter, was sent by Mr. Vane, then Governor. 
Anthony came to Rhode Isl and, and from thence he 
came with his bark to me, with a letter, wherein was de
sired th a t I should consid er and prescribe the best way I 
could, to quell these Pequots, which I also did, and, 
with my letter, sent the man's rib as a token. A few 
days after, came Thom as Stanton down the river and 
staying for a wind; while he was there came a troop of 
Indians within musk et sh ot, laying themselves and their 
arms down behind a little rising hill and two great trees; 
which I perceiving, called the carpenter whom I had 
shown how to ch arge and level a gun, and that he 
should put two cartridges of musket bullets, into two 
sakers guns that lay about, and we levelled them against 
the place, and I told him th at he must look towards me . , 
and when he saw me wave my hat above my head, he 
should give fire to both the guns; then presently came 
three Indians creeping out and calling tons to speak 
with us; and I was glad that Thom as Stanton was there, 
and I sent six men down by the Garden Pales, to look 
that none should come under the hills behind us, and hav
ing pl<l.ce<;l the rest in r:Jace~ convenient, closely, Thomas 
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and I, with my sword, pistol, and carbine, went ten or 
twelve pole without the gate to parley with them. And 
when the six men came to the garden pales, at the cor· 
ner, they found a great number of Indians creeping be
hind the fort, or betwixt us and home, but they ran 
away. Now I had said to Thomas Stanton, whatsoe\"er 
they say to you, tell me first, for we will not answer them 
directly to anything, for I know not the mind of the rest 
of the English. So they came forth, calling ns nearer to 
them, and we them nearer to us. But I would not 
let Thomas go any further than the great stump of a tree, 
and I stood by him; then they asked who we were, and 
he answered, Thomas and Lieutenant, But they said he 
lied, for I was shot with many arrows; and so I was, but 
my buff coat preserved me; only one hurt me. But 
when I spake to them they knew my voice, for one of 
them had dwelt three months with us, but ran away 
when the Bay-men came first. Then they asked us if 
we would fight with Niantecutt Indians, for they were 
our friends and c .1me to trade with Ll5 . We said we 
knew not the Indians, one from another, and therefore 
would trade with none. Then they said have you fought 
enough? We said we knew not yet. Then they asked 
if we did nse to kill women and children? We said they 
shou-ld see that hereafter. So they were silent a small 
space, and then they said we are Pequits and have killed 
Englishmen and can kill them as musquetoes, and we 
will go to Conectecutt, and kill men, women, and chil
dren, arid we will take away the horses, cows, and hogs. 
When Thomas Stanton had told me this, he prayed 
me to shoot that rogue, for, said he, he hath an English· 
man's coat on, and saith that he hath killed three, and 
these other four have their clothes upon their backs. I 
said no, it is not the manner of a parley, but have pa
tience, and I shall fit them ere they go. Nay, now or 
never, said he; so when he could get no answer but this 
last, I bid i1im tell them that they should not go to Con 
ecticott, for if they did kill all the men, and take all the 
rest as they said, it would do them no good, but hurt, for 
English women are lazy, and can't do their work; horses 
and cows will spoil your corn-fields, and the hogs their 
clam-banks and so undo them; then I pointed to our 
great house, and bid him tell them there lay twenty pieces 
of trucking cloth, of Mr. Pincheons, with hoes, hatchets 
and all manner of trade, they were better fight still with 
us, and so get all that, and then go up the river after they 
had killed us. Having heard this they were mad as 
dogs, and ran away; then when they came to the place 
from whence they came, I waved my hat about my head, 
and the two great guns 'went off so that there was a 
great hubbub among~t them. Then two days. after, 
came down Capt. Mason and Sergeant Seeley, wtth five 
men more, to see how it was with us; and whilst they 
were there, came down a Dutch boat telling us the In
dians had killed fourteen English, for, by that boat I 
had sent up letters to Conectecott, what I heard 
and what I thought, and how to prevent that 
threatened danger, and received back again rather a 
scoff, than any thanks for my care and pains. But as I 

wrote so it fell out to my great grief and theirs, for the 
next or second day after (as Major Mason well knows) 
came down a great many canoes, going down the creek 
beyond the marsh, before the fort , many of them having 
white shirts: then I commanded the carpenter, whom I 
had showed to level great guns, to put in two round shot 
into the sackers; and we levelled them at a certain place, 
and I stood to bid him give fire; when I thought the 
canoe would meet the bullet and one of them took off the 
nose of a great canoe wherein the two maids were that 
were taken by the Indians, whom I redeemed and clothed, 
for the Dutchmen, whom I sent to fetch them, brought 
them almost naked from Pequit, they putting on their own 
linen jackets to cover their nakedness; and, though the 
redemption cost me ten pounds, I am yet to have thanks 
for my care and charge about them; these things are 
known to Major Mason. There came from the Bay Mr. 
Tille, with a permit to go up to Hartford and, coming 
ashore, he saw a paper nailed up over the gate, whereon 
was written, that no boat or bark should pass the fort, 
but, that they came to anchor first, that I might see 
whether they were armed and manned sufficiently, and 
they were not to land anywhere after they had passed the 
fort, till they came to Wethersfield; and this I did be
cause Mr. Mitchell had lost a shallop, before coming 
down from Wethersfield, with three men well armed. 
This Mr. Tille gave me ill language, for my presumption 
(as he called it), with other expressions, too long here to 
write. When he had done I bid him go to his ware
house, which he had built before I came, to fetch his 
goods from thence, for I would watch no longer over it. 
So he knowing nothing went and found his house burnt, 
and one of Mr. Plums, with others, and he told me to 
my face that I had caused it to be done; but Mr. Hig
gisson, Mr. Pell, Thomas Hurlburt, and John Green can 
witness that, the same day that our house was burnt at 
Cornfield point, I went with Mr. Higgisson, Mr. Pel!, and 
four men more, broke open a door and took a note of all 
that was in the house, and gave it to Mr. Higgisson to 
keep, and so brought all the goods to our house, and 
delivered it all to them again, when they came for 
it without any penny of charge. Now the very 
next day after I had taken the goods out, before 
the sun was quite down, and we altogether in the 
great hall, all them houses were on fire in one in
stant. The Indians ran away, but I would 'not 
follow them. Now, when Mr. Tille had received 
all his goods, I said unto him, I thought I had de
served for my honest care both for their bodies and 
goods, of those that passed by here, at the least better 
language, and am resolved to order such mal pert persons 
as you are; therefore, I wish you and also charge you to 
observe that, which you have read at the gate, 'tis my 
duty to God, my Master, and my love I bear to you all, 
which is the ground of this had you but eyes to see it; 
but you will not till you feel it. So he went up the river, 
and when he came down again to his place which I 
called Tille's folly, now called Tilles point, in our sight 
in despite, having a fair wind he came to an anchor, and 
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with one man more, went ashore, dischar~ed his gun, "Thus far our tragical story; now to the comedy. 
and the Indians fell upon him, and killed the other and When we were at supper in the great hall they (the Pe
carried him alive over the river in our sight, hefore my quits) gave us alarm to draw us ont three times before 
shallop could come to them, for, immediately I sent we could finish our short supper, for we had but little to 
seven men to fetch the Pink down, or else it had been eat, but you know that I would not go out; the reason you 
taken and three men more. So they brought her down, know 2ndly. You Robert Chapman, you know that 
and I sent Mr. Higgisson and Mr. Pell aboard, to take an when you and John Bagley were beating samp at the 
invoice of all that was in the vessel, that nothing might Garden Pales, the sentinels called you to run in for there 
be lost. Two days after came to me, as I had written, was a number of Pequits creeping to you to catch you; 
to Sir Henerie Vane, then governor of the Bay, I say I hearing it went up to the redoubt and put two cross· 
came to me, Capt. Undrill [Underhill], with twenty lusty bar shot into the two guns that lay above, and leveled 
men, well armed to stay with me two months, or until them at the trees and boughs and gave order to John 
something should be done about Pequits. He came at Frend and his man to stand with handspikes to turn them 
the charge of my masters. Soon after came down from this way or chat way, as they should hear "the Indians 
Harford, Major Mason, Lieut. Seeley, accompanied with shout, for they should know my shout from theirs, for it 
Mr. Stone and eighty Englishmen, and eighty Indians, should be very short. Then I called six men and the 
with a commission f~om Mr. Ludlow and Mr. Steele, dogs, and went out running to the place, and keeping all 
and some others; these came to go fight with the Pequits. abreast in sight close together. And when I saw my 
But when Capt. Undrill and I had seen their commission, time I said, stand! and called all to me saying, Look on 
we both said they were not fitted for such a design, and me; and when I hold up my hand, then shout as loud as 
we said to Major Mason, we wondered he would venture you can, and who;:n I hold down my hand then leave; and 
himself, being no better fitted, and he said the magis- so they did. Then the Indians began a long shout, and 
trates could not or would not send better; then we said then went off the two great guns and tore the limbs of 
that none of our men should go with them, neither should the trees about their ears so that divers of them were 
they go unless we, that were bred soldiers from our hurt, as may yet app~ar, for you told me when I was up 
youth, could see some likelihood to do better tha11 the at Hartford this present year '6o in the month of Sep
Bay men with their strong commission last year. Then tember, that there is one of them that lyeth above Har
I asked them how they durst trust the Mohegin Indians, ford, that is fain to creep on all fours, and we shouted 
who had but that year come from the Pequits. They once or twice more; but they would not answer us again, 
said they would trust them, for they could not well go so we returned home laughing. 
without them for want of guides. Yea said I, but I "Another pretty prank we had with three great doors 
will try them before a man of oms shall go of ten feet long and four feet broad, being bored full of 
with you or them; and I called for Ur.cas, and said holes and driven full of long nails, as sharp as awl blades, 
unto him, you say you will help Major Milson, but 1 sharpened by Thomas Hurlburt. These we placed in 
will first see it, therefore send you now twenty men to certain places where they should come, fearing lest they 
the B.1ss River, for there went yester-night six Indians should come in the night and fire our redoubt or battery 
in a canoe thither; fetch them now dead or alive, and and all the place, for we had seen their footi·ng, where 
then you shall go with Major Masr.m, else not. So he they had been in the night, when they shot at our sen
sent his men who killed four, brought one a traitor to u~ tinels, but could not hit them for the boards; and in a 
alive, whose name was K.iswas, and one ran away. And dry time and a dark night they came as they did before 
I gave him fifteen yards of trading cloth, on my own and found the way a little too sharp for them; and as 
charge, to give unto his men according to their desert . they skipped from one, they trod upon anothe.r, and left 
And having staid there five or six: days before we could the nails and door dyed with their blood, which you 
agree, at last we old soldiers agreed about tht! way and know we saw the next morning laughing at it. And this 
act, and took twenty insufficient men from the eighty l write that young men m::ty learn, if they should meet 
that came from Hartford, and sent them up again in a with such trials as we met with then, and have not op
shallop, and Capt. Undrill with twenty of the lustiest of portunity to cut off their enemies; yet they may with 
our men went in their room and I furnished them with such pretty pranks preserve themselves from danger
such things as they wanted, and sent Mr. Pell, the sur- for policy is needful in war as well as strength." 
geon with them, and the Lord God blesserl their design 
and way, so that they returned with victory to the glory 
of God, and honor of our nation, having slain three hun

dred, burnt their fort, and taken many prisoners. Then 
came to me an Indian called Wequash, and I by Mr. 
Higgisson, inquired of him, how many of the Pequits 
were yet alive that had helped to kill Englishmen; and 
he declared them to Mr . Higgisson, and he writ them 
down as may appear by his own hand and I did as there

in is written. * * * * * * * * 

GEOGRAPHICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE. 

When the English first entered the river, to take pos
session of Kievet's Hook, the first land on the west side 
of the river that met their g::tZe, was the" Neck," or 
'·Lynde's Point," as it was afterward called. This Neck 
was about two miles long, and nearly half a mile wide 
at its greatest breadth, and was bounded by the Sound on 
one side, and a cove, known as the South Cove, which is 
about a mile and a half long, and three-fourth~ of a mile 
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wide, on the other side. North of this cove, and about 
a mile from the mouth of the ri,·er, was "Kievet's 
Hook," or Saybrook Point proper, which was formed by 
another cove putting up from the river, and known as 

the North Cove. This point was about a mile in length 
and about half a mile in breadth,the Neck where it joined 
the n11in Llnd probably not being over an eighth of a 
mile in width, including the marsh. At tl1e present time, 
the upland at the Neck, which is low, is only about ten 
or twelve rods wide, but there is quite a stretch of salt 
marsh, which has been, and is constantly encroaching 
upon the coves. The tides probably flowed across the 
neck, at every season of spring tides, as they tlo over the 
marshes on each side at the present time, but the road 
has been raised so much above its former level, 
that it has not turned· the point into an 
island for. several years. In fact it had not done 
so for many years, except when a heavy east
erly storm occurred on the high course of tides. These 
coves are shallow, except in the channels which are nar
row, and which extend but a short distance from the 
mouth, there being about four feet of water at high tide, 
and often almost none at all at low tide. The coves are 
constantly filling up, and the marshes which surround 
them on nearly all sides have extended considerably into 
them, within the memory of a generation, but there was 
undoubtedly quite a tract of marsh when the English 
took possession. It was lhe reeds and grass upon these 
marshes at this Neck that Lieut. Gardiner went out to 
burn on the 22d of February 1637 At this place after
ward a row of palisades was extended across from cove 
to cove, a ditch was dug, and some kind of a 
fortification erected, with, of course, a guard to watch 
for hostile Indians. The gate through the palisades 
is several times mentioned in old deeds as "the Nt·ck 
gate anciently so called." The North Cove at its mouth, 
where it joins the river, is quite deep, anri forms what is 
called the "anchoring ground," where so vessels may 
anchor at once. An English book published early in 
the history of the colony, and giving some account of 
Saybrook, says that on each side of the point are two 
bar~, in which sever1l hundred sail of vessels may ride 
at anchor. The b:1p probably had not been sounded, 
at least by the writer of the book. These coves 
abounded with bass, chequit, eels, and crahs, and were 
the feeding p;round of numerous flocks of wild ducks and 
geese in their season, while the flats west of Cornf.elci 
Point furni~hed an abundant supply of cbms. The river, 
and even the creeks, were alive with shad and salmon, 
and it is no wonder that it was a favorite resort of the 
Indians. Back from this neck, and from the sea coast, 
a plain, nearly level, and from one to two miles wide, 
stretched to the first tier of low hills, which abounded 
in the other sections of the town. The first stream 
west of Connecticut River was called Oyster River, from 
the natural beds of oysters that were found in it near its 
mouth. It rises near the northern boundary of the 

present town of Old Saybrook, and emptie~ into ~he 
Sound about half a mile west of Cornfield Pmnt. L1ke 

many 'or most of the Connecticut towns, a large part of 
its surface is broken and hilly, but the phin upon which 
the principal part of the village stand> is fertile and easy 
of cultivation. The soil on Saybrook Point, that on 
Lynde's Neck at the mouth of the river, and that in the 

village near the center is light, as is that in the Ferry 
District, but in Oyster River District the soil is a little 
heavier, and the farms are equal to any in the State. 

INDIANS AND INDIAN WARS. 

While most of the histories of Connecticut, including 
De Forest's History of the Indians, have very little to 
say about the Indians that inhabited this town, there is 
no doubt that it was as densely populated as any part of 
this State. Heaps of shells, flint arrow heads, and stone 
hatchets, which are found occasion1lly even now, after 
two and a half centuries of cultivation, show that the 
clams, fish, and game that abounded here, induced many 
of the savages to make it their home. The ancient 
burying ground on Saybrook Point, which is only about 
an eighth of a mile from the fort, was used for that pur
pose by the Indians before the English arrived, as their 
skeletons, which are found occasionally even now, at
test. The lower part of this cemetery is bounded upon 
the South Cove; the bank next the cove being about ten 
or twelve feet high, and in the .early part of the present 
century the waters of the cove came to the foot of this 
bank, where there was a sand beach. In the" Septem
ber gale," r8rs. so much of this bank washed away as to 
disclose some of the Indian graves, and some of their 
treasures that were buried with them. The copper box, 
evidently of Dutch manufacture, before mentioned in a 
note, a little copper pail, and some bottles were found, 
which are still preserved. At the mouth of Oyster 
River, in the western part of the present town, was 
probably another settlement, as Robert Chapman, 
who settled there after the Indians had been 
partially subdued, found that a part of his 
f~rm had been dis-forested and cultivated by them. 
A few years ago lhe skeleton of a gigantic Indian war
rior (as was supposed) was disinterred on the grounds 
nf G. H. Chapman Esq., in a good state of pre,ervation. 
The frame was found in a sitting position, but there 
were no weapons buried with it. The skLdl was found 
to have been fractured, probably with a tomahawk in 
some battle. The skeleton was sent to New London or 
Norwich. 

There also seems to have been another settlement 
about a mile above Saybrook ferry, and not far from 
the river, for arrows, pestles, axes, etc., have been found 
there. DeForest, in his "Indians of Connecticut," 
claims that the Indians in Saybrook and vicinity, were 
of the Nehantic (now called Niantic) tribe, who had been 
subdued by the Pequots, but that author afterwards 
speaks of them as Pequots, and that is the name given 
them by most historians. In 1634, the year previous to 
the settlement of Pattaquassett by the English, Captains 

Stone and Norton, in a small vessel, with a crew of eight 
men, came into the river on a trading voyage. Captain 
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Stune was from St. Christopher's, in the West Tndies,* 
and intended to trade with the Dutch at Hartford. After 
he entered the river, he engnged a number of Indians to 
pilot two of his men up the river to the Dutch, but thnt 
night they went to sleep, and were both murdered by 
their guicles. The vessel, at night, was made fast to the 
shore. Twelve of those Indians who had several time~ 
before traded with the captain, apparently in an amicable 
manner, were on bonrd. Watching their orportunity, 
when he was asleep, and part of the cre1v on shore, they 
murdered him secretly in his cabin, and cast a covering 
over him to conceal it from his men. They then fell up· 
on them, and soon killed the whole company, except 
Captain Norton. He had taken the cook room, and for 
a long time made a brave and resolute defense. That 
he might load and fire with greater expedition, he had 
placed powder in an open vessel close at hand, which in 
the confusion of the action took fire, and so burned and 
blinded him that he could m:-~ke no further resistance. 
Thus, after a11 his galhntry, he fell with his hapless com· 
panions. The vessel was then plundered, burned to 
the water's edge, and sunk. Part of the plun
der was received by the Pequots, and part by 
the Eastern Nehantics. Sassacus and Nimgrat, the 
sachems of those Indians, were both privy to the affair. 
and shared in the goods taken from the vessel.t This 
massacre took place about half a mile above Saybrook 
Point, and it is said that some of the timber and plank 
were found as late as 1785, together with a quantity 
of bar iron and a few other ar ticles .! It was for this 
murder that the Indians brought the beaver and otter
skin coats and skeins of wampum mentioned in the 
first part of Lientenant Gardiner's narrative. In the 
narrative of Lieutepant Gardiner, mention is made of old 
Mr. Mitchell's expedition to Six Mile Island after hay 
in 1636, of the killing of three men by the Indians, and 
the cnpture of" the brother of Mr. Mitche11 who is the 
minister of Cambridge," who was roasted alive. Win
throp's Journal speaks of him as" a godly young man 
named Butterfield ."§ The place where this occurred is 
supposed to be on the east side of the river, at what 
is now ca11ed Calves Island, formerly called Bntterfield's 
Meadow. Th~ capture of Tilly is supposed to have 
occurred at what is now ca11ed Ferry Point, about half 
a mile above the ferry between Saybrook and Lyme, 
and which has sometimes been called Til~y's Point. It 
is supposed that Tilly's warehouse, whic:h was burned 
hy the Indians, stood near the same place. After they 
had killed his companion, they carried him across the 
river in plain sight of the Eng;ish, who could not assist 
him, where they cut Gff his hands and his feet, thrust 
h0t embers between the fl~3h and the skin, and put an 
end to his life by lingering tortures. As a11 their 
cruelties could not extort a groan, the ferocious Pequots 
themselves pronounced him a stout man. During two 

* Gurdlner calls him a Virginian.) 

tTrumbu\1, 1, p . 60, 

;F!~ld's History Mlddlesl'x County. 
§Pos3llJIY a brother-in-law of Mr. ll11tcbell. 

winters (those of 1635 and 1636) the fort was almost in 
a state of siege. In the winter of 1646 their outbuild
ings, stacks of hay, and almost everything of. the kind 
that was not inside the palings around the fort were 
burned and some of their cattle were killed, and others 

' . 
came home with arrows sticking in them. At the ttme 
of the skirmish at the Neck leading to the Point, when 
Lieutenant Gardiner had been out to burn the marsh, 
the Indians pursued them to tht> fort, where they chal
lenged the English to come out and fight, and mocked 
them with shrieks and groans, in imitation of those whom 
they had tortured. They boasted that they could kill 
Englishmen '' a11 one flies." A few charges of grape 
shot from the cannon dispersed them. Of the three 
men wh0 came down the river in a shallop, one of them 
being shot through the head, as mentioned by Gardiner, 
the other two were ripped by the Indians from the bot
tom of their be11ies to their throats, cleft down their 
backs, and hung up by their necks upon trees by the 
side of the river, that the English. as they passed by, 
might behold these objects of their vengeance. 

EARLY HrsTORY oF SAYBROOK FoRT. 

When Lion Gardiner was hired by the patentees as 
"engineer and master of works of fortifications," he was 
to serve them, also, "in the drawing, ordering, and mak
ing of a city." Accordingly, after the Indians had been 
subdued, the Point was laid out in lots, streets were sur
veyed, and preparations were made for "the reception 
of gentlemen of quality " from England. 

Colonel George Fenwick was probably the only one of 
the patentees who ever visited the colony. He arrived 
in May 1636-a few months after Gardiner took posses
sion. How long he remained is not known, but he prob
ably returned to England in the autumn of the same 
year. In July 1639, Colonel Fenwick came again to 
Connecticut, this time accompanied by his wile and fam
ily. They came in one of two ships that arrived at Quin
nipiac, direct from England, after a passage of seven 
weeks. These are said to have been the first European 
vessels that ever anchored in New Haven Harbor. 

We catch only an occasional glimpse of the daily life 
of the Fenwicks, at the fort, and that through contem
porary correspondence. Thomas Lechford, a London 
attorner. who lived in Boston for a few years, and re
turned to England in 164r, tells, in his" Newes from 
New England," that Master" Fenwike, with the Lady 
Boteler," were living at the mouth of Connecticut River, 
"in a fair house and we11 fortified; and on one side 
Master Higginson, a young man, their chaplain." "The 
Lady was lately admitted of Master Hooker's church [in 
Hartford] and thereupon their child was baptized." The 
exact date of Colonel Fenwick's departure for England 
has not been ascertained. 

Mr. Fenwick was present with the magistrates . at the 
sessions of the court, October 8th and 9th, and one 
writer* thinks that he sailed for England soon after, as 
amnng th e proceeding~ of the General Court, December 

• Jobu Hammond Trumbull. 
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1st 1645, was an order that" the noats that should be 
sent by ech vessell to Seabrooke shalbe sent in to Mr. 

Hopkin~ as Mr. F. assigne." If so, he again returned to 

Connecticut, as he was present among the magistrates at 

• the session of May 2oth 1647, and that of May 18th 

1648, the latter being the last time that his name appears 
among the list of magistrates. At the session of the 
court, December 6th 1648, the treasurer was directed to 
send out warrants to the constables of each town upon 
the river for the gathering of corn for Mr. Fenwick, in 
payment of the" Fort! Rate," by the rst of March," thnt 

it may be in readines, when called for, according to order 
and covenant, by Mr. Fenwicke or his assigne." In the 
proceedings of the court in 1652, Capt. Cullick is spoken 
of as Mr. Fenwick's agent, so that there is nothing be

tween 1648 and r652, in the Colonial Records, hy which 
to determine the date of his departure. Tradition finds 
the cause of his return in the death of his wife, and the 

necessity of finding a more suitable home for his infant 
children. Tradition has given r648 as the date of the 
death of Lady Fenwick, but J. Hammond Trumbull 
says that" his wife"s death must have occurred shortly 
after the birth of her daughter, Dorothy, November 4th 

r645·" 
The most distinguished personage connected with the 

early history of Saybrook is John Winthrop, the younger. 
Having accepted the commission to build the fort 
and begin a plantation at Saybrook, he came with his 
wife to this country in October 1635. This commis
sil•n was only for one year, and there is no account of its 

renewal. 
Capt. John Mason, who made Saybrook his home for 

12 years; wiil always be remembered as one of its most 

prominent characters in the olden times. When the fort 
at Saybrook was transferred by Col. Fenwick to the juris
diction of the colony, Mason was appointed to receive 
the investment, and at the special request of the inhabi

tants he removed to that place, and was made com

mander of the station. 
The name of Lion Gardiner is almost indissolubly 

connected with the early history of Saybrook. On the 

fly leaf of an old Bible whtch belonged to Lion Gardi

ner, and which was in possession of the family a few 

years ago, the following is written: 
"In the year of our Lord 1635 the 10th of July, came 

I Lyon Gardner & Mary my wife, from \Varden, a town 
in Holland, where my wife was born. We came from 
Worden to London, & from thence to New England, 

• and dwelt at SayBrook fort four years-it is at the 

mouth ·of Conn. river-of which I was commander, & 
there ~as born unto me a son named David, 1636 the 

2gth of April, the fir5t born in that place, & 1638 
a _daughter was born named l\1ary, 3~th of August, & 
then I went to an island of my own, whtch I had bought 

and purchased of the Indians, called by them l\Ionciw
nack, by us, Isle of Wight, & there was born another 
daughter named Elizabeth, the 14th September 1641, 
she being the first child of English parents that was born 

there." 

Robert Chapman was another of the early settlers who 
was prominent in public affairs. According to family 

tradition, he came from Hull, in England, to Boston, in 

1635; from which place he sailed in company with Lion 

Gardiner for Saybrook, November jd, as one of the com

pnny who were sent to take possession of the mouth of 
the river under the patent of Lord Say and Seal. He is 

wpposed to ha~'e been at this time about 18 year<; 
of age. 

He was one of the particular friends of Mr. Fenwick, 
and a man of influence in the town, as is evident from 

the fact that for many years he held the office of town 
clerk, and clerk of the Oyster River Quarter, and filled 
many other important stations. He was for many ye:.Hs 
commissioner for Saybrook, anti was its deouty to the 

General Court 43 times and assist:wt 9 times. between 
the years 1654 and r684. The records also show that 
each of his three sons were representatives to the Legi>
lature: the eldest 22 sessions; the second, r8 sessions; 
the third 24 sessions. He was also a large land holder 
in the towns of Saybrook and E ast Haddam. Robert 
Chapman, after the Indians were subdued, settled on a 
tr;.~ct of fertile )Jnd nearly three miles west of the fort, 
known as Oyster River, which has descended in the line 
of the youngf'st son of each family, never having been 
bought or sold, and it is now occupied by Robert Chap
man Esq., who is the youngest of the sixth generation. 
According to the family tradition, Mr. Chapman was born 
in r6t6, and died October 13th 1687. 

Mr. John Clarke was an early settler at C.1mhridge, 
Massachusetts, as noted by Winthrop in his journal, as 
t:arly as r632. We learn from the will of his broth'er, 
George Clarke, of :tvlilford, that he came from Great 
Mundun, Hertfordshire, England, to America. He 
(John) came from Cambridge to Hartford, Connecticut, 
about 1636, probauly with Rev. Thomas Hooker's com
pany. In the first division of lots at Hartford, in 1639, 
he drew for a house lot, No. 138, on the west side of Bliss 
street. He hau 22 acres of land assigned to him as his 
portion, and he was one of the committee to apportion 
the land. He was a juror of H;.~rtford, in 1641, and was 

a soldier in the great battle with the P~:quot Indians at 
Mystic, in 1637. He was one of the petitioners to 
Charles II, for the charter of Connecticut. The prtcise 
time of his removal from Hartford to Saybrook is not 
known. He was recognized by the General Court as 
deputy from Saybrook as early as 1644, and was nomi
nated commissioner for Saybrook, in 1664. In r647, he 
and" Capt. John Mason were directf'd to carry on the 
build.ing of the fort at Sea Brook." He and Robert 
Birchard were appointed by the court to view the lands 

then granted to Captain M<1son's soldiers. John Clarke 
was a large landholder in Saybrook, but he remon:d to 

Milford where his brother George resided probably sev

eral years before his death. His will was made at Mil

ford, Janu:uy 19th 1673, and it is found in the New H aven 
Probate records. The name of his wife is not certainly 

known, but she was probably a Miss Culey. The order 

of the birth of his children is not known. Their names 
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were: John, married Rebecca Porter, October 16th 165o, 

and probably did not remove to Milford at all; Joseph, 

whol had a wife but no children, and was lost at sea; 
Elizabeth, who married William Pratt, of Saybrook; and 
Sarah, who married Mr. Huntington.* The estate of 

John Clarke at Milford amounted to £2o7; at Saybrook, 
£227; total, £434, Ios. 6d. 

PURCHASE OF SAYBROOK FORT. 

ing thereof yt provision may be made acc?rdingly; . 
onely it is agreed yt there shall be some com•e111ent part 
of ye howsing reserved for a Gunner, and his family, to 

live in if ye Jurissdiction see fitt to settle one there. 

"It is further provided and agreed betwixt ye said 

parties that George Fenwick Esq'r shall inioye to his 
own proper use, these prticulers following:-

" r. ·The housP. neare adioyning to ye wharfe, with ye 
wharfe and an acre of ground thereunto belonging, pro-

In 1644, a committee, consisting of the governor and vided ye said acre of ground take not up above eight 
others, was appointed by the General Court of Connecti· rodd in breadth by ye water side. 

cut to treat with George Fenwick Esq., relative to the " 2. The point of land and ye marsh lying under ye 
purchase of Saybrook fort, and of all guns, buildings, barne allready built by ye said George Fenwick. 
and lands in the colony, which he and the lords and gen- " 3. The Island comonly called Six Mile Island, with 

tlemen interested in the patent of Connecticut might ye meadow thereunto adjoining on ye east syde ye River. 
claim. In December they came to an agreement as fol- " 4. The ground adjoyning to ye Towne-field w'ch is 

lows: allready taken of and inclosed w'th 3 rayles by ye said 
"Articles of Agreement, made and concluded betwixt George Fenwick: onely there is liberty granted to ye 

George Fenwick Esq'r of Sea Brooke Fort. on ye one said jurissdiction, if they see fitt, to build a Fort upon ye 
part, and Edward Hopkins, John Haynes, John Mason, westerne point, wheretinto there shall be allowed an acre 
J')hn Steele and James Boosy, for and on ye behalf of ye of ground for a house Jot. 

Jurisdiction of Connecticott River, on ye other part, ye "It is also provided and agreed that ye said George 

5th of December 1644. Fenwick Esq. shall have free wanen in his owne land and 
"·The said George Fenwicke Esq'r, doth by these pres- Jyberty for a fowler for his owne occasions, as aliso ye 

ents convey and make over to ye use and for ye b<!hoofe like liberty is reserved for any other of ye Adventurers 
of ye Jurisdiction of Connecticott River aforesaid, ye Fort yt may come into these parts, with a double hawse lott, 
att Seabrooke with ye appertenances hereafter mentioned, in such place where they may choose to settle their 
to be inioyed by them for euer. aboode. 

"Two demicul\·ening cast peeces, wrth all ye shott "All ye forementioned grants (except before excepted) 
thereunto appertaining, except fifty w'ch are reserved for ye said George Fenwick doth im~age himselfe to make 

his own use. good to the jurisscliction aforesaid, against all claymes 
"Two long S;~ker cast peeces, with all ye shott there- y't may be made by any other to ye premises by reason 

unto belonging; one Murderer with two chamb'rs, and of any disbursements made upon ye place. 

two hammered peeces; two barrels of gunpowder, Forty "The said George Fenwick doth also promise yt all ye 
muskets with Bandaleers and rests, as also foure car- land> from Managansett River to ye Fort of Seabrooke, 
abines, swords, and such irons as there are for a draw- mentioned in a Patient grannted by ye Earle of Warwicke 
bridge; one row of lead and irons for the carriages of to certaine Noblt.s and Gentlemen, shall fall in under ye 
ordinance; and all ye housing withing ye Palisade: jurissdiction of Connecticut, if it come into his power. 

"1t is also provided and agreed betwixt ye said part- "For and in regard of ye premises and other good con-
ies, yt all ye land uppon ye River of Connecticott, shall siderations, ye said Edward Hopkins, Jno. Haynes, Jno. 
belong to ye ~aid Jurissdiction of Connecticott, and such Mason, Jno. Steele and James Boosy, authorized there

lands as are yet undiscovered shall bee ordered and unto by the Generall Courte for ye jurissdiction of Con

given out by a Committee of five, whereof George Fen- necticott, doe in behalf of ye said Jurissdiction promise 
wick Esq'r, aforesaid is allwnys to bee one. and agree to and with ye said George Fenwicke E~q'r, 

"It is further provided and agreed yt ye Towne of Sea yt for and during ye space of ten full and comph:ate 
Brooke shal be carryed on according to such agreements, yeares, to beginn from ye first of March next ensuing ye 
and in yt way which is allready followed there and at- date of these presents, there shall be allowed and payd 

tended betwixt Mr. Fenwick and ye Inhabitants there. to ye 5aid <;;eorge Fenwicke or his assignes, ye perticu- ,. 
"It is also provided and agreed betwixt ye said par· ler sums hereafter following:-

ties yt George Fenwick Esq'r shall have liberty to dwell " r. Each bushdl of Corne of ali sort~, or meale yt 

in and m:1ke use of any or all ye howsing belonging to shall p'l.sse out att ye River's mouth, shall pay two pence 
ye Fort, for ye space of ten years; hee keeping those pr. bushel!. 

wch he makes use of i11 sufficient repaire, (extraordinnry " 2 • Every hundred of BiskeU yt shall in like manner 
casualities excepted;) and in case hee remove his dwelling passe out att ye River's mouth, shall pay six pence: 

to any other place yt hee give half a yeare's warn "
3

. Each milch cow, and mare of three years auld 

*Tho Hunting·ton mentioned nbm·o wns PI'Dhallly D~a. Simon H~m- or upwards, within any of ye Townes or farmes upon the 
tington, of Not·wich, who. ~!iss Cnll<ins says, In bet· ht>tot·y. mntTtcd . l II I . d ·n f 'd 
Sarub, dnugbter or Joseph Chu·ke, of Saybrook, In October, 16:\3. Tl_w _ R1ver s 1a pay twe ve pence pr. annu. un g ye ores . 
Joseph was probably 0 misprint, ns there was no Clarke b~t John m l terme: 
the town at that time, exct-pt his son J?sep_h. ~cacon Hunlmgton and " Each Hogg or Sow yt is killed by any particular 
his wife lived together 5a years, she dymg 1n 17"1, aged 88. 4· 
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p'rson within ye lymitts of ye River and the Jurissdiction 
aforesayd, to bee improved eyther for his owne p'rticu
lar use, or to make marketts of shall in like manner pay 
twelve pence pr. annn: 

"5· Each hoggshead of Beaver traded out by this 
J urissdiction, and past by water downe ye River, shall 
pay twenty shillings. 

"6. Each pound of Beavh traded within ye lymitts of 
' ye River shall pay two pence, only it is provided yt in 

case the generall trade with ye Indians now in agitation 
pr'ceed, this tax upon Beaver, mentioned in this and the 
foregoing article shall fall: 

"7· The sayd Committee doe, by the power aforesayd 
consent and agree to and with ye said George Fenwicke 
yt· hee ye said George Fenwicke and his heires shall bee 
free of any imposition or customes yt may heereafter by 
the Jurissdiction be imposed att ye Fort. 

At a session of the General Court, February sth I644 
the articles of agreement with Mr. Fenwick are again re~ 
cited, and some penalties are affixed for evasions, and 
non-compliance with the terms agreed upon with him, 
and it was ordered by the· court "that all the Inhabi
tants of this River doe take spetiall notice· of the said 
agreements, and doe pay to George Fenwick Esqr at 
Seabrooke, or his assignes, att or before the first day of 
March, t645, and so every year, att, or before the first 
day of the said month of March, untill the teanne of 
tenn years be expired, such soms as shalbe due from 
them vppon any of the foregoing prticulers.'' 

In consequence of the burning of the old fort at Say
brook in 1647, a new one was begun in 1648 at a place 
called New Fort Hill. 

REMOVAL OF SETTLERS TO NORWICH. 

A heavy drain was made on the population of Say
brook by the removal of Rev. Mr. Fitch, and a large 
part of his congregation to Norwich. From his long 
familiarity with Uncas, and his frequent explorations of 
the Indian country, it is very probable that the project of 
establishing a plantation in the Mohegan country origi
nated with Captain Mason. At what period the plan of 
this new settlement was broached is uncertain. 

Probably it was for several years under consideration. 
A large proportion of the inhabitants of Saybrook entered 
into it; a few names from other places were added to the 
list and in May t659, application was made to the Gen
erai Court for permission to begin the work. The peti-

tion granted as follows: . 

and this coincides with the current opinion that the com
pany consisted of Mr. Fitch and the major part of his 
church. What could have induced them to abandon 
their comfortable homes, and the improvements they had 
labored so long to obtain, is not known. Tradition has 
it that, being mostly farmers, they were driven from Say
brook by the crows and blackbirds. These were a great 
nuisance in the early days of the country, and did much 
damage, and in Saybrook, as well as in other towns, as 
the records show, bounties were offered for their destruc
tion, and in some towns, it is said, penalties were imposed 
if a certain number were not brought in by each inhab
itant every year. This story is doubtless a pleasant 
satire rather than a fact. The following list comprises 
most of the original proprietors of Norwich, the names 
of nearly all of them being found in the earlier records of 
the town of Saybrook: Rev. James Fitch, Major John 
Mason, Thomas Adgate, Robert Allen, William Backus, 
William Backusjr., John Baldwin, John Birchard, Thomas 
Bliss, Morgan Bowers, Hugh Calkins, John Calkins, 
Richard Edgerton, Francis Griswold, Christopher Hunt- -
ington, Simon Huntington, William Hyde, Samuel Hyde, 
Thomas Leffingwell, John Olmste:J.d, John Pease, John 
Post, Thomas Post, John Reynolds, Jonathan Royce, 
Nehemiah Smith, Thomas Tracey, Robert Wade. 

The removal of Mr. Fitch and his friends, though it 
weakened Saybrook, by no means left it desolate, and in 
a few years the vacancies were filled by new purchasers. 
Mr. Fitch was not the only- minister that Saybrook fur
nished to Norwich. In 1716, after the dismissal of Mr. 
Woodward, their pastor, Mr. Benjamin Lord was called 
"on tryal." He was a native of Saybrook, and then about 
24 years of age. 

LIST OF FREEMEN IN t66g. 

"A List of the Names of the Freemen already made in 
the Town of Say Brooke, ye 4th 8th '69: 

"Mr. Robert Chapman,Wm. Bushnell, Mr.Wm. Pratte, 
Alexander Chalker, Mr. Thomas Buckingham, Wm. Lord 
Senior, Mr. John Wastoll, John Clarke, Frances Bush
nell, Abraham Paste, Wm . Parker Senior, Samuell 
J oanes, Thomas Dunke, John Parker, Robert Lay, John 
Bushnell, Wm. Beamont, Edward Sl~ipman, Richard 
Joseland, Joseph Ingham, John Chapman, Robert Chap
man jr., Thomas Norton. 

"Richard Raimond Sen'r is approbated by the Corte, 
but not yet sworne. 

" This is a true List of those who are already in ye 
Town of Say Brooke, as witnesse or hands, 4th, 8th, '69. 

"Say Brooke. 
WM. pARKER, } 
JOSEPH PECKE, Townes men . 

SAMUEL JoNs, Constable." 

"Hartford May zo '59· This Court hauemg con
sidered the petition prsented by the inhabitants of Sea
brook doe declare yt they approue and consent to what 
is desired by ye petitioners, respecting Mohegin, proided 
yt within ye space of three years they doe effect a Planta-

' d d" tion in ye place pr poun e . 
A list of the names of those who signed this petition 1 

would be interesting, but no copy of the petition has 
been preserved. The records speak of the signers _as 
"the inhabitants of Seabrook," implying that a majonty 
of the people proposed to remove to the new settlement; 

ATTEMPT OF Gov. AND ROSS TO TAKE POSSESSION a.
SAYBROOK FORT. 

In 1675, Saybrook was the scene of an attempt on the 
part of Governor Andross, of New York, to take posses
sion of the fort and town. On the morning of the 8th 
of July in that year, to the surprise of the people of that 

58 
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town, he arrived off Saybrook. They had received no 
intelligence of the affair, nor instructions from the gov
ernor and council. Bnt the fort was manned, and the 
militia of the town were drawn out for its defense. Dur
ing the day, Gov. Andross addressed a letter to the gov
ernor at Hartford, announcing his arrival, and ·Mr. 
Robert Chapman, one of the townsmen of Saybrook, and 
captain of the train band, also wrote to Gov. ·winthrop 
for orders and advice. On the same day, or the day 
after, Capt. Thomas Bull and his command arrived at 
the fort, prepared to defend it against Gov. Andross, if 
necessary. On the I Ith, Gov. Andross, with his armed 
sloops, drew up before the •fort, hoisted the king's flag, 
and demanded the surrender of the fortress and town. 
Capt. Bull raised his majesty's colors and refused to sur
render. Gov. An dross did not like to fire upon the king's 
colors, and perceiving that he could not reduce the fort 
without bloodshed, judged it expedient not to fire upon 
the troops. He nevertheless lay all that day, and part 
of the next, off the fort. 

but was prevented by the oppositiOn of two companies 
of men then lodged there ready to goe out ag'st the In
dians, with whom they were in Warr."* 

On the morning of Monday the r2th, the instructions 
of the council reached Say Brook by post, and the next 
morning the protest of the Council was received in the 
same manner, as Major Andross with his retinue was 
landing. He was met by the officers of the fort, who 
informed him of their instructions, which were: "to ten
der him a treaty by meete p'rsons deputed to that pur
pose in any place of this colony where he should chuse." 
The Major rejected the proposal, and forthwith com
manded ·in his Majesty's name, that the duke's patent, 
and his commission should be read, "which notwithstand
ing that they were required in his Majestyes name to 
forbeare, was done."* 

"Wee withdrew a little, declaring wee had nothing 
to do to attend it. Which being done, then Major An
dross manifested, that he had now done, and should saile 
immediately, unlesse we desired him to stay. Wee told 
him that wee had no order to desire him to stay, bnt 
must now read something else; and forthwith the protest 
was read in his presence. He was pleased to speake of 
it as a slander, and so an ill requital! for his kindnesse; 
and by and by desired a copy, which wee declared that 
wee had no order to give; but yet parted peaceably. His 
Honour was guarded with the Towne souldiers to the 
water side, went on board, and pr'sently fell down below 
the Fort, with salutes on both sides."t 

Governor Dongan, the successor of Governor An dross, 
at New York, found in I678, some papers in the Sec
retary's office, in which And ross acknowledges that "hee 
himself went with some soldiers to surprise them, in
tending when he had done it, to keep possession by a 
Fort he designed to make at a place called Seabrook, 

*Trumbull says t hat Cap tain Ilull commanded him In His Majesty's 
name to forbear reading. When the clerk persisted in reading, the 
captain repeated his command with such energy in his voice, and mean
ing in his countenance, that the Major was convinced that it was not 
safe to proceed. The captain then read the protest. Governor Audross, 
pleased with his bold and soldier-like appearance, said: "What's your 
name?" He replied," My name is !lull, sir." "Dull," said the gove~
nor, "it is a pity that your horns are not tipped with silver " 

+Letter of Robert Chapman and Thomas Ilnll July 13th to Generul 
.Assembly. ' 

The Narragansett war followed in the winter of the 
same year, and eight men were drawn from Saybrook for 
that service. Tradition says that Alexander Chalker was 
one of these men, and that he was killed. His sword is 
still preserved by his descendants. The names of the 
others have not been preserved. 

CoNDITION OF THE FoRT IN I693· 

Letter in regard to Saybrook Fort, to Col. John Allyn, 

Hartford.t 
" Saybrook ye 30 uf August I 693. 

" Honour'd S'r, 
"Yours dated ye 2oth Instant I have Rec'd, and in ob

servants k> your orders and instructions have this day 
taken a view of ye effort, Mr. William Dudley, and Mr. 
John Parker being with mee, and we find that such are 
the Ruinous decays of ye said ffort, that the small mat
ter of charge by your honor proposed, will be altogether 
insignificant and worthless both to their majesties and 
this colony's Interest, the Gates are all down but one, 
and one of them gone, both wood and iron three of ye 
hooks of ye grate gate stole: most of ye Iron of one of 
ye Carriages, with all of the iron taken away, the Plat
forms all Rotten and unserviceable, part of ye stone wall 
y't supports ye mount fallen down, most of ye mud wall 
decayed, with the Palisades ag't itt, about ffour Rodd of 
plank Wall on the north, that never was done, and Lyes 
open, the Jack, Jack-staff and Pillar to be repaired with 
now most of ye great shott pilfered and gone, and accord
ing to our favorable judgment doe compute ye Charge 
to be no less than fifty pounds to put it in a defensive 
posture, all which we att ye Request of ye Capt. signifies 
to your honours, and subscribe ourselves your honoured 
servants. 

" JOHN CHAPMAN SEN. 
" WILL'M DUDLEY, SEN. 
"JoHN PARKER JuN'R." 

YALE COLLEGE. 

While the inhabitants and churches in Connecticut 
were constantly increasing, the demand . for a learned 
ministry to supply their churches became more and 
more urgent, and a number of ministers conceived the 
purpose of founding a college in Connecticut, as Cam
bridge was at so great a distance as to render it 
inconvenient to educate their sons there. The design 
was first concerted in I698, by the Rev. Messrs. Pier
pont, of New Haven, Andrew,· of Milford, and Russell, 
of Branford. It was talked over among the ministers 
of the colony, till finally ten of them were agreed upon 
for trustees to found, erect, and govern a college. 
Doubts arising about their capacity to hold real estate, 
application was made to the Legislature for a charter of 
incorporation. In October qo1, the General Assembly 

*Col. Rec. 1l Ap. No. XIX. 
't Ooj>led from the original letter In State Library at Hartford • 
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incorporated the trustees, granted the charter, and voted 
them the sum of £6o annually. November 11th the 
trustees met at Saybrook and chose Rev. Abraham 
Pierson, rector of the college, and Rev. Samuel Russell, 
trustee, to complete the number of the corporation. At 
this meeting, Saybrook was fixed upon as the place for 
the college, and the rector was .requested to remove to 
that town. 

Till this could be done, they ordered that the scholars 
should be instructed at, or near the rector's house in 
Killingworth. The corporation made various attempts 
to remove the rector to Saybrook, but it was not effected. 
The ministers had been several years in effecting their 
plan, and a number of young men had been preparing 
for college, under the instructions of one and another of 
the trustees. As soon as the college was furnished with 
a rector and tutor, eight of them were admitted, and put 
into different classes, according to the proficiency that 
each one had made. Some in a year or two became 
qualified for a degree. The first commencement was at 
Saybrook, September I 3th I 702, when the following per
sons received the degree of M. A.: Stephen Buckingham, 
Salmon Treat, Joseph Coit, Joseph Moss, Nathaniel 
Chauncey, and Joseph Morgan. Four of them had pre
\'iously graduated at Cambridge. They all became min
isters of the gospel, and three of them, Messrs. Moss, 
Buckingham, and Chauncey were afterward fellows of the 
college. From motives of economy; the commencements 
were private for several years. Mr. Nathaniel Lynde, of 
Saybrook, generously gave a house and land for the use 
of the college so long as it should remain in the town. 
This house stood on the road leading from the fort to 
the village, a few rods west of the old cemetery on Say
brook Point. Tradition says that Mr. Lynde lived on 
the street running through the middle of the Point, known 
as the "Middle Lane " or Church street, and near the 
church, and the house of Rev. Mr. Buckingham. In 
1704, Rev. Mr. Pierson died, and Rev. Mr. Andrew, of 
Milforo, was chosen rector pro tempore, and the senior 
class was removed to Milford. Mr. Andrew acted as mod
erator at the commencemeJJts, and gave general direc
tions to the tutors, while Mr. Buckingham, the minister 
at Saybrook, and one of the trustees, had a kind of direc
tion and inspection over the college. In this state it 
continued till about I7I5. In I7I3, a valuable addition 
of books was made to the college library at Saybrook. 

From I 702 to I 7 I3 inclusive, 46 young men were gradu
ated at Saybrook. Of these 34 became ministers, and 
two were elected magistrates. Mr. John Hart and Mr. 
Phineas Fisk were tutors. As the objects for which the 
college was established were considered highly import
ant, the collegiate school attracted the special attention 
both of the Le,gislature and clergy. Though generous 
donations had been made for its support, it was far from 
flourishing or happy. The senior class was at Milford 
under Mr. Andrew, the rector, and the other classes at 
Saybrook, under the two tutors. The books were neces
sarily divided, and exposed to be lost. At the same time 
the scholars were dissatisfied, both with the place, and 

manner of their instruction. They complained that Say
brook was not sufficiently compact for their instruction, 
some of them being obliged to reside more than a mile 
from the place of their public exercises. There had also 
from the beginning been a disagreement among the peo
ple of the colony, as to where the college should be fixed. 
Some were for continuing it at Saybrook, others wished 
to remove it to Hartford or Wethersfield, and a third 
party were equally zealous for its removal to New 
Haven. The trustees met at Saybrook, April 4th I7 16. 
When the scholars came before them, they complained of 
the insufficiency of their instruction, and the inconven
iences of the place. It has been the tradition, that most 
of these complaints were suggest~d to them by others, 
with a view to cause a general uneasiness, and by this 
means effect the removal of the college. After a long 
debate on the circumstances of the school, it appeared 
that the trustees were no better agreed than the students, 
and leave was finally given to the Hartford and Weth
ersfield students, who were the most uneasy, to go, till 
commencement, to such places of instruction as they 
pleased. The consequence was that the greater 
part of them went to Wethersfield, and put themselves 
under the instruction of Rev. Elisha Williams, pastor 
of the church in Newington, some went to other places, 
and a number continued at Saybrook, but the small-pox 
soon after breaking out in the town, these generally re
moved to East Guilford, and were under the tuition of 
Rev. Mr. Hart and Mr. Russell till commencement. 
While the school was in this state people in different 
parts of the colony began to subscribe for the building 
of a college, hoping by this means that the trustees might 
be induced to settle the matter according to their wishes. 
About £7oo was subscribed for its establishment at New 
Haven, £soo for fixing it at Saybrook, and con~iderable 
sums for the same purpose at Hartford and Wethersfield. 
The trustees met again at commencement, September 12th 
T7T6, but could not agree any better than before, and 
they adjourned till the qth of October, to meet at New 
Haven. When they met at that date, after discussion, 
they voted, "That considering the difficulties of con
tinuing the collegiate school at Saybrook, and that New 
Haven is a convenient place for it, for which the most 
liberal donations are given, the trustees agree tci remove 
the said school from Saybrook to New Haven, and it is 
now settled at New Haven accordingly." 

Five of the trustees voted for New Haven, Mr. Wood
bridge and Mr. Buckingham were for Wethersfield, while 
Mr. Noyes did not see the necessity of removing the 
school from Saybrook, but preferred New Haven, if it 
must be removed. The trustees at this meeting received 
£250 from the General Assembly, which with £125 in 
the treasury, and the subscription for building the col
lege at New Haven, encouraged them to vote to build 
a college, and a rector's house at New Haven, and they 
appointed a committee to accomplish the work. At 
the same time they appointed Mr. Stephen Buck
ingham, of Norwalk, one of the trustees. They sent 
orders to the scholars to come to New Haven, but 
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only those at East Guilford complied. Such was 
the obstinacy of those at Wethersfield, and such the 
countenance that others gave them, that they continued 
their studies there till the next commencement. The 
trustees met again at New Haven, April 5th 17'7· Seven 
were present, including Stephen Buckingham. The acts 
of the former meeting were read and voted by all the 
members present, except Mr. Buckingham, who, on ac
count of his friends in Saybrook, judged it expedient 
not to act. The people in other parts of the colony were 
strongly opposed to its establishment iq New Haven, and 
the matter was taken up several times and warmly de
bated in the General Assembly. The trustees held the 
commencement at New Haven. The number of students 
was 31, of whom 13, the past year, had studied at New 
Haven, I4 at Wethersfield, and four at Saybrook. Soon 
after the commencement, the college building was raised 
at New Haven; but, nevertheless, Messrs. Woodbridge, 
Buckingham, and their party, persisted in their opposi
tion, and at the October session of the Assembly pre
sented a remonstrance, which was answered by the other 
trustees. After a full hearing, the upper house resolved: 
"That the objections against the vote of the trustees, 
were insufficient." The lower house, after a long debate, 
resolved nothing relative to the subject. This shows 
how deeply the colony felt interested in the affair, and 
how unhappily it was divided. Further votes were 
passed by the trustees to strengthen those already pass
ed, and their reasons were assigned for fixing it at New 
Haven, which were the difficulties of keeping it at Say
brook, arising partly from the uneasiness of the students, 
and partly from continued attempts to remove it to 
Hartford. They thought Hartford too far from the sea, 
and that it would not as well accommodate the southern 
and western colonies, in most of which, at that period, 
there were no colleges. The Assembly then passed 
an act advising them to finish their building and 
granted them a hundred pounds to be distributed 
among the instructors of the college. Notwithstanding 
the college seemed to be fixed at New Haven, there were 
some who still wished to have it at Wethersfield. They 
encouraged the students who had been instructed there 
the last year-about 14 in number to continue their studies 
at the same place. At the session in May, the lower 
house voted ''to desire the trustees to consent that the 
commencement should be held alternately at Wethers
field and New Haven, till the place of the school be fully 
determined." The upper house was of the opinion that 
the matter was fully determined already, and therefore 
they did not concur. Gov. Saltonstall was supposed to 
be in favor of its establishment at New Haven, and his 
influence might have had some effect on the upper house. 
About this time (1718) they received several donations, 
that of Gov. Yale being the most considerable, and it was 
voted at commencement in September to call it Yale 
College. On the same day on which commencement was 
held in New Haven, a dissatisfied party held a kind of 
commencement at Wethersfield, in presence of a large 
number of spectators, in which five scholars performed 

public exercises. When the Assembly met in October, 
they passed a series of resolutions, among which was one 
appropriating so pounds from the sale of lands, to be 
given to the town of Saybrook "for the use of the school 
in said town." Another gave the governor and· council 
power, "at the desire of the trustees, to give such orders 
as they shall think proper, for the removing of the books• 
belonging to the said college, leit at Saybrook, to the 
library provided for them at New Haven." Upon the 
desire of the trustees, the governor and council met at 
Saybrook in December, and granted a warrant to the 
sheriff authorizing him to deliver the books to the trus
tees, but notwithstanding the pacific measures which the 
Assembly had adopted, there was opposition to their re
moval. The sheriff, when he came to the house where 
they were kept, found it filled and surrounded with men, 
determined to resist him. Nevertheless, he, with his at
tendants, forcibly entered the house, took the books and 
secured them under guard during the night. In the 
morning it appeared that the carts provided for carrying 
them to New Haven were broken, and the horses turned 
away. New provision being made, they were conducted 
out of the town by the major part of the county; but 
some of the bridges on the road were broken down, and 
when they arrived at New Haven it was discovered that 
about 250 of the most valuable books, and several im
portant papers were missing, and no discovery was ever 
made of them afterward. After this unhappy struggle, 
the heat of men's spirits began to subside, and a general 
harmony was gradually introduced among the trustees, 
and in the colony. Field says that after the first meeting 
of the trustees, in April r 716, two of the trustees, at the 
succeeding session of the Legislature, without the con
sent or knowledge of their brethren 1 petitioned that the 
college might be removed to Hartford. "This surpris
ing and ungentleman-like proceeding caused passions, 
which had long been kindling, to burst forth, and from 
this time to the permanent establishment of the college 
at New Haven, the subject of its location produced more 
debate and division in the Legislature, and in the Cor
poration, among civilians and clergymen, and the people 
at large, than almost any other subject which has ever 
been agitated in Connecticut." It is idle to speculate 
upon what Saybrook might have been, had the college 
remained here, but it doubtless would have been as large 
as New Haven. 

pATENT OF I 704. 

In 1704 Saybrook, as well as a few other towns, re
ceived a patent from the Legislature. This patent con
firmed the grants made in a previous one, defined ac
curately the boundaries of the town, and conferred the 
usual rights and privileges with the usual verbiage and 
formality. It was issued to "Robert Chapman, Thomas 
Buckingham, William Parker, William Beaumont, John 
Chapman, Abraham Post, John Pratt, John Clarke, Wil
liam Parker jr,, Robert Lay, and Zachariah Sandford of 
the town of Saybrook in the County of New London in 
th~ colony aforesaid, Gents., and to the rest of the pro
pnetors thereof." 

• 
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The original document is in possession of Henry 
Hart Esq., who bought it some years since from a man 
in the t~wn of Griswold. Though prizing it highly, he 
offered It to the town for the small sum paid for it, but 
the selectmen, with that penny-wise oconomy not un
comrn~n in town officers, declined to take it, and the op
portumty of placing this valuable document among the 
archives of the town was lost. 

THE SAYBROOK PLATFORM. 

The Cambridge Platform, which for about sixty years 
had been the general plan of discipline and church fel
lowship in New England, made no provision for the 
general meeting of ministers, or for their union in asso
ciations or consociations, yet at an early period they had 
a general meeting both in Connecticut and Massachu
setts, and began to form associations. Their annnal 
meetings were at the 'times of the general election at Bos
ton and Hartford. At these times they had handsome 
entertainments made for them at the public expense. 
At these meetings they consulted together respecting the 
general welfare of the churches, the ministerial supply, 
and gave general directions regarding candidates for the 
ministry. But these associations and meetings were only 
voluntary, countenanced by no ecclesiastical constitu
tion, attended only by such ministers as were willing to 
associate, and could bind none but themselves. There 
was no regular way of introducing candidates to the 
churches, by the general consent, either of themselves or 
the elders. When they had finished their studies, if they 
imagined themselves qualified, and could find some 
friendly minister to introduce them, they began to preacb, 
without any examination or recommendation from any 
body of ministers or churches. Besides, it was gener
ally conceded the state of the churches was not satisfac
tory with respect to their general order, government, 
and discipline. A great majority of the Legislature and 
clergy in Connecticut were for the association of minis
ters, and the consociation of churches. In this state of 
the churches, the Legislature passed an act, at their ses
sion in May qo8, requiring the ministers and churches 
to meet and form an ecclesiastical constitution. This 
act, after reciting the purpose and necessity of such a 
meeting, directed the ministers of the several counties, 
with the messengers or delegates of their churches, to 
meet at the county towns on the last Monday in June, 

above mentioned meetings shall be defrayed out of the 
public treasury of this colony." 

According to this act, the ministers and delegates met 
at the several county towns, made their respective drafts 
for discipline, and chose their delegates for the general 
meeting, which was held at Saybrook, September 9th 
I 708. 

Present-From the council of Hartford county, the 
Revs. Timothy Woodbridgf!, Noahdiah Russell, Stephen 
Mix; messenger, John Haynes, Esq. From Fairfield 
county, the Revs. Charles Chauncey, John Davenport; 
messenger, Deacon Samuel Hoit. From New London 
county, the Revs. James Noyes, Thomas Buckingham, 
John Woodward; messengers; Robert Chapman, Deacon 
William Parker. From New Haven county, the Revs. 
Samuel Andrew, James Pierpont, Samuel Russell. 

Revs. Thomas Buckingham and James Noyes were 
chosen moderators, and Revs. Stephen Mix and John 
Woodward, scribes.. At this council it was agreed-

" That the confession of faith owned and assented unto 
by the elders and messengers assembled at Boston, in 
New England May 12th 168o, be recommended to the 
general assembly, at the next session, for their public 
testimony thereunto, as the Faith of the churches of this 
colony."* 

The council a1so made rules for the consociation of 
the churches, for the settlement of disputes, and for pro
ceedings in the matter of discipline. President Stiles 
observes: 

"I have been told that the model from New Haven 
county, said to have been draughted principally by the 
Rev. James Pierpont, was that which, with some amend
ments, passed the Synod." ·when the Platform was 
adopted, there were 41 churches in what was at that time 
regarded as the territory of Connecticut; excluding the 
one in Rye, there were 40, and about as many ministers. t 
The platform consists of two parts: "A Confession of 
Faith," and "Heads of Agreement, and Articles for the 
administration of Church Discipline." 
_ These having been unanimously p~ssed and signed, 
they were presented to the legislature the succeeding 
October, and adopted, with this proviso: 

"That nothing herein shall be intended or construed 
to hinder or prevent .any society or church, that is or 
shall be allowed by the laws of this government, who 
soberly differ or dissent from the united churches hereby 
established, from exercising worship and discipline, in 
their own way, according to their consciences." 

The Saybrook Platform,! thus unanimously recom
mended by the elders and messengers of the churches, 
and adopted by the Legislature as the religious constitu
tion of the colonies, met with a general reception, though 
some of the churches were extremely opposed to it. The 
confession of faith, having been adopted by the churches 
and Legislature, was also adopted by the college, and its 

*This was the Savoy confession, with some slight alteratiOns. 
tHist . Acct. Saybrook Platform, 1843. 

" There to consider and agree upon those methods 
and rules for the management of ecclesiastical discipline, 
which by them shall be judged agreeable and conform
able to the word of God, and shall at the same meeting 
appoint lwo or more of their number to be their 
delegates, who shall all meet together at Say Brook, at 
the next commencement to be held there, where they 
shall compare the results of the ministers of the several 
counties, and out of and from them to draw a form 
of ecclesiastical discipline, which by two or more person~ 
delegated by them shall be offered to this court, at their 
session at New Haven, in October next, to be considered 
of and confirmed by them: And the expense of the 

*In 1710, Tbomas Sbort, of New London, issued "The Saybrook Plat
form of Church Discipline," the first book printed in tbe colony of Con
necticnt . He died in 1712, aged 30. 
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trustees and officers, upon their introduction to office, 
were required to give their assent to it, and to the West
minster confession and catechisms. 

COMMON LANDS. 

A large part of the land in the present town of Old 
Saybrook was owned and held in common for about a 
hundred years by proprietors, rights being set off to 
them according to the amount of money invested. At a 
town meeting, April 13th r695, the preamble recites that 
on the 24th of December last, by an act of the town, the 
northern part of the Commons was put into the hands of 
the original proprietors for division, and they having met, 
recommended to the town that not only the northern 
part, but all undivided lands in town commons, should 
remain a perpetual common for the use of the in hab
itants of the town. The town, therefore, voted "that 
from this time and hereafter' forever, these lands com
monly known by the name of the town commons, which 
are bounded on the nothern and westerne sides by pot
apauge, and oyster River Quarters, on the easterne part 
by the greate river, and on the southern part by the 
highway to the mill," such as were not already granted, 
should not be subject to general distribution. At one 
time the town commons were set in the list at £7,ooo. 

PARSONAGE MEADOW, GRANTS TO SOLDIERS, ETC. 

Early in the history of the colony a tract of salt 
meadow, bounded on the east by Connecticut River, and 
south by the North Cove, was set apart for the use of 
the ministry, and it is stiiJ held and owned by the Con
gregational society. The tract is called " Parsonage 
Meadow," and the point at the mouth of the cove," Par
sonage Point." The following are some of the town 
votes on the subjec.t, as copied from Vol. r, Saybrook 
Town Acts, by Henry L. Pratt: 

"Dec. 8th 1687 At the same Meeting John Bull pre
tending a claim to a certain Island of Meadow being 
compassed around with water, so with the Great River, 
Ragged Rock Cove, & the· North Cove-but making 
nothing appear of any title, the Town being satisfied that 
he hath neither honest or legal title unto said Island of 
Meadow do agree and by Vote determine said Island to 
be and belong to the Town, and to be absolutely at their 

disposal." 
"At a Town Meeting May 25th 1688, being the third 

Monday in May. It was agreed and voted that the 
Island of Meadow that Lyeth the West side of the Great 
River below Ragged Rock-and four acres of upland 
lying in the Town Plat between Mr. Nathaniel Lynd's 
land and James Readfield's shall for the present be at 
the Townsmen's disposing: the benefit thereof, and for 
the future to be for the use of the ministry." 

"July 23d r69r At a Town Meeting orderly warned; 
It was agreed and ordered that the present Townsmen 
in the Town's behalf, should vindicate & manage the 
Town's Interest about a certain Island of Meadow lying 
betwixt the Town and the Ragged Rock." 

" March 2 I: 1677-8 It was voted & agreed that the 

fields should be cleared* by the next Tuesday the 26th 
of this Instant March, and then the Pinnyert to search 
the fields." 

"Dec. 3d 1678 the Town did agree and Vote to add 
to Mr. Buckingham's maintenance ten pounds in order 
to the supplying him with wood at three shilling a load, 
proportioning a load to a hundred pounds Estate to be 
paid at or before the last of December yearly." 

At the same meeting Samuel Murrain, of Milford, de
sired to be presented~" to the Town to come & set up 
the trade of a tanner in Town, do grant to him for that 
an·d ye piece of land at tbe Neck gate, it was formerly 
granted to Thomas Johnson." " Joseph Parker was 
chosen Pinner for ye year ensuing." 

"At the same meeting Ensign Abraham Post Senior 
John Chapman, Mr. John Tully shaiJ be established 
measurers of Land for the future." 

" Feb. 7 I 678 The Town agreed that the Souldiers 
that went out of the Town in the Indian_ war shall have 
five acres apiece of Land-those fields that were survey
ed _by Wm. Parker Sen., and Wm. Lord Sen. and In sign 
Post, on these conditions, viz.: th1t they shall not seiJ 
their several parcels of Land to any within the Term of 
4 years from the date hereof, but to such as the Town 
shall approve of, and the Town do expect these Lands 
shall be fenced in for improvement within the terms 
aforesaid,-the names of the soldiers that the Town have 
given Land to, are as followeth, viz.: Wm. Parker Jun., 
John Clarke, John Large, John Pratt (Tailor), Samuel 
Ollicott, Samuel Pratt, Isaac Hasolberg, Andrew Bugert, 
John Lees, Samuel Chalker, Steven Bushnell, Thomas 
Morrall, Edward Shipman, Joseph Ingham, John Lorin, 
John TiiJotson, John Bull, Nathaniel Rudd." 

"Sept 22 79 At a Town meeting called at Saybrook 
it was voted and agreed that Capt Chapman, William 
Parker Sen. and Liftenant Bushnell shall draw up a 
righting in way of a plea to the Court's demand concern
ing the land twixt the fort and the burying plot." 

At the next meeting, September 29tb, it was voted that 
the above writing" be presented to the court as the Town 
Act, and have ordered the Selectmen to subscribe to it." 
"r681 It was agreed & voted concerning the pasture 
lands lying about adjoining to the Stone Pits now under 
the improvement of Thomas Dunk as belonging to his 
wife; that there shall be no improvement of the said 
pasture by cattle by way of pasturage, as lying within 
that fencing, till the land be sufficiently fenced according 
to law, and so judged by the fence viewers to be made 
and maintained, and in case this be not allo":;Ved, the 
town declareth for the future, that they will not allow 
any future pastureage in the said fields." 

"At a Town meeting Jan. 3oth r68r It was agreed and 
voted,--That for as much as sundry complaints have 
been made this day by sundry Inhabitants Proprietors of 
the West side, commonly called tl1e thousand acres, Re
specting damages yearly susta:ned by reason of the in
sufficiency of the Ox-pasture fence having considered 

*The Common fields. 
, t Pound keeper, who" pinned" the pound. 
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these complaints, do find them to be real & insuffer
able, do therefore see cause at this meeting, by town act 
and voat to appoint & decide that for the future the ox
pasture shall be well found with a good sufficient 
four rail fence or other fence equivalent, to be yearly 
viewed by the fence viewers, as by oath they are bound 
to doe in any other the common fences--And further
more do order there shall be no oxen or horses or any 
other cattle put into the aforesaid ox pasture until it be 
sufficiently fenced as aforesaid, & what cattle are found 
in the said field shall be accounted damage feasant.-
And the Pinners are hereby ordered to take cognizance 
of this field, as any other of the fields belonging to the 
town. The town do hereby order that the aforesaid 
fence shall be done at or before the tenth of May annu
ally and the fence viewers to go out to view it the 
eleventh of May, and what is proved insufficient the 
townsmen are hereby ordered to take care that it be 
done as the Law doth direct in other common fences." 

"At a town meeting I rth Jan. '76 it was voated and 
agreed that the fortification both palisades and gate all 
but the ditch the carge [chargel thereof shall be pay'd, 
the half of it by the whole town, the other half of the 
carge of the premises to be pay'd by those that dwell 
within the neck gate." 

SAYBROOK FERRY. 

The ferry between Saybrook and Lyme was established 
in 1662 as the following extract from the proceedings of 
the General Court for that yeiu shows: 

"This Court grants Sea Brooke Inhabitants liberty to 
set up a ferrey at Tilleyes Point, and to take 12d. for a 
man & horse and 6d. for a single person." 

In October 1696, the ferry rates were fixed at "twelve 
pence pay or eight pence money" for man, horse and load, 
" [ower pence pay or three pence money" for a single 
man, and "eight pence pay or five pence money" for a 
single horse; and 1698, the court ordered that "one 
shilling in money pr time" might be charged for horse 
and man in the months of December, January, and Feb

ruary. 
Travellers who were obliged to cross the river were put 

to great inconvenience on account of there being no 
wharf on the Saybrook side and "by reason of the un
certainty and alterations frequently made" in the road 
leading to the ferry. The court, in October 1719, ap
pointed John Hamlin and Richard Christophers, a com· 
mittee to view the ferry, to fix a place where a wharl 
should be built and to determine where the highway 
leading to the ferry should run. This committee having 
reported, the General Court took the following action 

(October 172o): 
"This Assembly taking into consideration the report 

of John Hamlin and Richard Christophers, Esq'rs, a 
committee appointed to view the ferry place between 
Seybrook and Lyme, and to consider how the ferry there 
may be best ordered and improved, and also what has 
been offered by Mr. Stephen Whittlesey and Mary Dud
ley concerning the same: It is thereupon ordered and 

resolved, that the wharf begun by Mary Dudley and her 
son shall be compleatly finished, and the causeway made 
and highway laid open from the said wharf and from the 
said Whittlesey's house according to the return of the 
said Hamlin and Christophers; and the one-half of the 
just cost which the said Mary Dudley and her son ha~·e 

been at, in building the said wharf so far as it be done, 
shall be allowed and paid unto them by the said Whittle
sey; the account of it to be adjusted and determined by 
Mr. Nathaniel Chapman and Mr. Daniel Buckingham, of 
Seybrook; and the said Whittlesey shall have liberty, if 
he desires it, to do what remains to be done to the said 
wharf for the finishing thereof, and also to make the 
causeway, one-half of the charge whereof shall be allowed 
!Jim by the said Dudleys in part of his half of the cost 
they have been at in what they have done to the said 
wharf as abovesaid; the account of which shall also be 
adjusted by the aforenamed persons. And the said 
Whittlesey and Dudley shall keep the said ferry joyntly 
and together until the first day of March next or as now 
they do; and from the said first day of March next it 
shall be kept hy the said Mary Dudley and her son Wil
liam for the space of one year, and then the said Stephen 
Whittlesey shall take it and keep it for the like space, 
and so it shall be kept by the said Dudleys and Whittle
seys, their heirs, etc., by turns, by the year, for the 
future, until this Court shall otherway determine. And 
when it is the said Whittlesey's time, he may, if he will 
keep it at the creek on the north side of his house, pro
vided he build a wharf there according to what is men
tioned about it in the return of the aforesaid committee." 

In 1732, the ferrymen at Saybrook, William Dudley 
and Ambrose Whittlesey, petitioned the court to exempt 
them from carrying the officers of the government free of 
charge, or to increase the ferry rates, and in response to 
this petition the court ordered that the fare should be 
"thirteen pence money" for man, horse, and load in the 
months of December, January, and February, and nine 
pence during the rest of the year. 

In May 1744, the General Court ordered the ferrymen 
at Saybrook "to erect and repair the wharf at said ferry 
place on the west side, and also provide and constantly 
maintain good and proper boats, well manned with suffi
cient tackle and furniture," etc., and Samuel Lynde Esq., 
Capt. Jedadiah Chapman, and Capt. Elisha Shelden were 
appointed to see that the order of the court was com
plied with and the fares were again changed to four 
pence for man, horse, and load, three pence for each 
footman, three p.:nce half penny for each horse, lawful 
money, except from November to April, inclusive, when 
the fares were fixed at six pence, four pence, and five 
pence, respectively, "the above fare to be accounted at 
the rate of four pence in old currency for one penny 
lawful money." In case the ferrymen should at any time 
be deficient in any of the particulars mentioned, the com
mittee was empowered to impose a suitable fine not to 
exceed five pounds. 

For some time prior to q 52 complaints were made 
that the ferry was nauch neglected, and the passage over 
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the river difficult and dangerous, and in the May session 
of this year the General Court appointed Samuel Lynde 
and Richard Lord to investigate the matter, and repor-t 
to the court at its next session. The substance of this 
report is unk~own, but the two gentlemen were voted 12 
shillings each for their labor. 

No further notice of the ferry seems to have been taken 
by the General Court until October q6o, when the fol
lowing act was passed: 

"* * * The ferrymen or tenders of the ferries at 
New London and Saybrook shall carefully and diligently 
attend the convenience of passengers, and to that end 
they shall not at either of said ferries suffer said two 
boats to lie at the same time on the same side the river, 
but from time to time as soon as either of said boats have 
crossed said river and reached the opposite shore, the 
ferryman or ferrymen whose boat shall then lie at said 
shore shall immediately put off his boat and pass over to 
the other side of sa1d river, whether there be any pas
sengers ready to go over or not, unless the ferryman who 
last arrived to the shore where the other boat shall be 
lying shall immediately return to the shore from whence 
he came as soon as he can unload his passengers or 
freight. And when it shall so happen when either of 
said boats shall have put off from the shore, any pas
sengers shall be waiting or come before such boat shall 
arrive at the other shore, the ferryman on the opposite 
side shall immediately put off and carry over such pas
sengers, and the fare shall belong to that ferryman on 
that side from whence they pass. And if any such ferry
man or ferrymen shall neglect to conform to the true in
tent and meaning of this act, he or they, for every such 
offence shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty shillings. 

* * *" 
At the same time the fares were fixed at Sd. Tor man, 

horse and load, 3d. for foot man, 6d. for led horse, Sd. for 
ox or other neat kine, and one penny each for sheep, 
s'Yine and goats, from October 1st to April rst, and dur
ing the rest of the year 6d., 2d., 4d., 6d., and 3 farthings 
respectively. 

After the Indians were subdued, some of them were 
servants to the whites, and others lived near tl~em and 
became partially civilized, many of them taking English 
names. They gradually decreased, however, till 1\t the 
beginning of the present century, only a few stragglers 
remained. The tradition has come down to us, that 
Obed, one of these Indians, sacrificed a deer to tlie 
Great Spirit on a hill about half a mile north of the head 
of Main street. The hill is still known as "Obed's Altar 
Hill,'' though the exact rock on which the sacrifice took 
place is not known. It was, however, one of the high 
rocks on the east side of the hill, and it is not visible 
from the turnpike. Who this Obed was is not known, 
but an Indian' of that name was a servant of Colonel 
Fenwick, and it is probable that he was the one. Years 
afterward he laid claim to a piece of land, which the fol
lowing entry in the town acts explains: 

" The Teste of William Hide, & Morgan Bowers, who 
certifie & say that wee do well Remember that Obed the 

Indian was a servunt to Mr. Fenwick the space of four 
years, & we are able to say he was a faithful! servant to 
him, & that for his service, Mr. Fenwick Did lngage a 
parcel! of Land to him, We cannot Justly Say what 
Quantity, But we Do Conclude it was not less than four 
acres, and that Obed's father Did Possess the Land be
fore the Serviss of the said Obed was out. To this we 
Can Safely take our oaths. 

"This was given in before me, John Mason, the rgth 

of May 1673·" 
On the town records is a deed from Uncas and 

Awaneco his son, October qth r6S1, to Thomas Dunk, 
of land at Salmon Brook, the tract being about three 

miles long by two in breath. 
"Uncus appeared & acknowledged the aboue Written 

Deed before mee." 
SAMUEL MASON, Com'r. 

New London June ye gth I6S2. 
"UNCAS, his + mark. 
"A W ANECO, his + mark." 

Indians were sometimes apprenticed to the English, 
as follows: 

" I Ephraim Indian of Saybrook son to Black J o, 
Deceasd Do hereby In consideration of money -- In 
hand reed of Mr. John Kirtland of sd Saybrook in the 
County of New London, &c Putt and bind myself 
Apprentice Unto the Above sd John Kirtland, His Heirs 
&c: During the whole term and ti~e of three months 
from the first day of Aprill 1735, Until! the first of July 
next Ensueing the Date hereof, During all which time 
ye sd Ephraim shall faithfully perform his sd Master's 
Busine~s:-His sd Master Allowing ye sd Ephraim the 
sum of two shillings & sixpence for Each Day the sd 
Ephraim shall work for ;his sd Master, and If anything 
of ye Above mentioned wages for Each Day be Due to 
ye sd Ephraim at ye Expiration of sd time his sd Master 
is then to pay the sd Ephraim. And If his sd Master 
Shall Give Leave to ye sd Ephraim to Go from him for 
fishing or hunting; or any of the sd Ephraims business, 
ye sd Ephraim is to pay day for Day after the Expiration 
of sd term for Each Day he is So Gone. In Witness 
whereof the sd Ephraim hath sett to his hand this 
twenty eighth day of february A: D: I7Jt 

" EPHRAIM INDIAN 

"Witnesses { l~~:A~u~~:Lv." 
THE GALE oF SEPTEMBER ISis. 

his 
+ 

mark 

The following is from Samuel Tully's diary in regard 
to the "September gale "-the severest ever known 
here-Friday, September 22d ISIS: 

"Stormy last night, with fresh N.E. wind, but little 
rain this forenoon, but storm increased in the afternoon, 
abating a little about sunset, but seems to close up soon 
after like a continued storm." Saturday 23d-" Storm 
has continued during the night, and this morning rages 
with wasting violence, wind blowing very powerfully, and 
rain falling in sheets. By S A. M. it blows a most 
tremendous and awful gale, tearing up the strongest trees 
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by the roots, or breaking them off. blowing down many 
building~ and raising the tide higher than was ever 
known in the memory of any person living, flowing into 
the cart path opposite the east garden. The water on 
the causeway by the windmill was nearly deep enough to 
touch a horse's belly, and extended in the road from 
Mrs. Newell's barn to the Dunk house, the distance of 
30 or perhaps 40 rods." 

The Dunk house stood not far from the corner where 
the old school house stood, and on the south side of the 
road. 

JOHN TULLY. 

Among the early settlers of Saybrook was John Tully, 
son of John Tully, of the parish of Harley, in the county 
of Surrey, England. He was baptized September 9th 
1638, and with his mother and younger sister, and his 
mother's two brothers, Arthur and William Fenner, came 
to this country in I646 or I647. At a proper time one 
of the Fenners, in behalf of John Tully, made a voyage 
to England for the purpose of obtaining possession of 
his property, but by some -means now unknown was un
successful. John himself now undertook it, but neglect· 
ing to take his deeds, his uncle, William Tully (who, 
with a man by the name of John Tirrel, had charge of 
his property) denied his right, and asserted that he was 
an imposter, and that they had ample proof of the death 
of the real heir. Thereupon, he was forced to return to 
America in order to produce proof of his descent, and 
obtain the writings that would entitle him to the estate. 
On reaching the house of his mother, who not long be
fore had married Mr. Robert Lay, of Saybrook, he'found 
the deeds, so essential to the case in question, cut into 
narrow strips and attached to a lace pillow, but, with 
much difficulty, they were so nicely pasted together as 
to answer the purpose. After :eaching England he re
covered the estate, which he sold, and then returned to 
this country. The deeds of the property, which seems 
to have been valuable, are dated I665. In I67I John 
Tully married Mary Beaumont. In March 1676 he, 
with John Clark and Edward Shipman, were townsmen, 
and there was granted to him one-half acre in the town 

town clerk for several years. The family record 
quaintly says: "So greatly superior was this man's edu
cation to most of his cotemporaries in America, and so 
superstitious and ignorant were the common people in 
the country, that with them he was reputed a conjurer." 
This strange reputation, however, was acquired, as ap
pears, merely by exercising what at the present day 
would be termed common sagacity. 

He died, October 5th I 701. His place of burial is 
not exactly known, but a family tradition says that it is 
in what is now the street, in front of the burying 
ground on Saybrook Point. 

The title page of one of his almanacs reads as follows: 
"An Almanack For the Year of our Lord, MDCXCIII. 

Being first after Leap Year. And from the Creation 
5642. Wherein is Contained, Astronomical Observa
tions from the Suns Ingress into Aries, and the other 
Cardinal Points, with an Account of the Eclipses, Con
junctions, and other Configurations of the Celestial Bodies. 
With a brief Discourse of the natural causes of Watry 
Meteors, as Snow, Hail, Rain, &c. Calculated for and 
fitted to the Meridian of Boston in New England, where 
the North Pole is Elevated 42 gr. 30 min. But may in
differently serve any part of New England. By John 
Tulley. - Boston, Printed by Benjamin Harris at "the 
London-Coffee-House, I 693." 

After the calendar comes a notice " Of the Eclipses 
this present Year." The first being of the moon: 

'' Is celebrated in 3 degrees of Leo, in a sign of the 
fiery triplicity, and as it is said, that generally after an 
Eclipse or male-configuration of Planets in the fiery Try
gon, it hath been observed that Wars have sueceeded, 
Slaughter of Men, Rapines, Murders, Towns, Castles, 
·Forts, Besieged, depopulation sometimes of whole Coun
tries, Villages and Provinces; and these are signified to be 
more violent, if an Eclipse happened in time of present 
War. If such a defect happen in a peaceable time, it incites 
many dangerous Contentions, many tedious Law-Suits, 
much variance amongst vulgar persons, even concerning 
trivial grounds. Sometimes Tumults happen. Insur
rections in several Counties or Countries against their 
Magistrates, when little or no cause is given." 

A list of cities and countries under different signs is 
given. Among them are "Under Sagitorius of Ki11g
dums, Spain, Hungary; Countries, Moravia. Dalmatia, 
Slavonia, some parts of the Low Countries; Cities,Rhems, 
Rattisbon, Worms, in many of these Kingdoms, Countries, 
or Cities, the Effects of the aforesaid Conjunction and 
Oppositions of the three Superior Planets may be mani
fested in one kind or other more or less." 

After explaining the causes of rain, hail, snow, etc., he 
touches upon earthquakes: 

. plat, "on south end of Matthew Bellamy's lot, provided 
he begins to build within the year." It is probable that 
he did not build, for in 168o he bought of his step
father, Robert Lay, a house and lot in the town plat on 
Saybrook Point, about half a mile west of the fort on 
the Middle Lane, near the head of the salt meadow, 
across which the main road passes, in which house he 
resided till his death, October 5th qo1. As he had not 
been b_red a farmer, he disposed of his property in lands,* 
which, it seems, was very considerable, and supported 
his family by teaching arithmetic, navigation, and as
tronomy. In addition to this he furnished New Eng
land with almanacs from 1681 to qo2, the last of which 
was pu~lished in Boston after his death. He was also 

"Plenty of Winds, gotten in the Bowels, holes and 
Corners of the earth, bursting out of the Earth, and the 
earth closing again causeth the shaking, or Earthquake, 
and is a token of ensuing War." 

•Io a list or 46 proprietors or thA town commons, he was the largest 
ow·ner. his int.erest amountlnlf to £608, 6 s. 8 d. John A:yer was next, 
.£350. 

His last almanac was published in Boston after his 

death in I 702. 
John Tully, grandson of John Tully, lhe settler, was 

59 
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born in qoz, and was 
justice of the peace. 
and farmer. 

for man y years town clerk and 
He was also a large landholder 

EXTRACTS FROM OLD RECORDS AND DOCUMENTS. 

Among numerous cases tried before John Tully, as 
j ustice of the peace, were the following: 

"To John Tully one of his Majestes Justices of ye 
peace for ye County of New London,--I the subscriber 
one of the Tything men for the first Society in the Town 
of Saybrook, in s'd County, do on my office Oath, Com
plain and Present, that hannah parker and Ann Buck
ingham both of s'd Saybrook were on the TTth day of 
January Last past (it being the Sabbath or Lord's day), 
at the meeting house in ye first Society in s'd Saybrook, 
and in the time of Divine service were then and there 
Guilty of the prophanation of said Sabbath or Lord's 
day, by laughing and talking in a prophane manner, to 
ye Disturbance of ye Publick worship of God, Contrary 
to ye Good Laws of this Gov'r'ment in that case pro
vided. Given under my hand this 9th day of february 

I74f· 
"JAMES BUSHNEL tything man. 

" for Evidences l TIMOTHY PRATT 
take DAN'L INGRAHAM 

LYDIA KIRTLAND." 
On the back of the subprena is the following return of 

the constable: 
"SAYBROOK february ye Tith 174t· 

' "then this Summons Was Red in ye hearing of the 
Within named timothy Pratt and Daniell Ingraham By 
me Nath'l Jones, Constable of S:~ybrook. 

"fees -oo -04 -2." 
The result of the trial is not known. 
"To John Tully Esq. a Justis of ye Pease for ye 

County of New London, Comes Martin Kirtland one of 
the Tything men for ye Town of Saybrook in Said 
County, and on Oath Informs against one John Buckle 
of Wethasfeild in Hartford County that he s'd Buckle on 
Lords day the 13th day of September Last being Master 
of a Vessle then Lieing in the Harbour in s'd Saybrook 
in Connecticut River within two miles of ye meeting 
House in ye first Parish in s'd Saybrook where the Pub
lick worship of God was then maintained, and being on 
Board s'd Vessle Did weigh Anchor and come to sail, 
and s'd Vessle Did then sail up Connecticut River with
out s'd master haueing ·obtained order or License from 
any magistrate or Justice of the Peace which is Contrary 
to the Laws of this Colony i~ that Case made & Pro· 
vided. Dated at Saybrook the 11th Day of October 

A. 1761. 
" MARTIN KIRTLAND Tything man." 

" Take for witnesses 
JAMES HARRIS, 
JOSIAH FARNAL." 

"John Tulley one of the Justas of the peace for Say
brook in the County of New~London, I Stephen Chalker, 

in the town and County aboues'd do inform and present 
upon my office oath to your worship, that upon the 11th 
day of this instant September, which was on the Lord's 
day or the Sabeth, that Daniel Wetmore of Mideltoune, 
did say! out of our harbour of Saybrook in ye County of 
New London for Long Island, Which act is Contra to 
our good and Wholesome laws of this gouvrment which 
we find in our lawbook page 105. 

"Dated Sept'r 2 r T743· 
STEPHEN CHALKFR. 

Evidences eldest son, and two eldest daughters and 
\

Capt. John Burros with his wife and his 

Mr. Sam'! Kirtland. 
"Mr. Daniel Wetmore Confessed Guilty Nov'r 16th 

1743·" 
"To John Tully Esq'r one of his Maj's Justices of ye 

Pease for the County of New London, Whereas I the 
subscriber one of His Maj's Grand jurymen for s'd 
County would hereby inform your worship against and 
Complain of Sarah Tooker of Saybrook in s'd County, 
wife to Taber Tooker of s'd Saybrook said County that 
·whereas shee ye s1id Sarah Toocker hath not for this 
three Saboths or Lord's Days Last past, and particu
larly the Last Sabbath or Lord's Day heing the 26th 
of this Instant January, applied herself or attended 
Publick worship by Law a Lowed in any Church or 
Congregation what Ever which neglect of her ye s'd 
Sarah Tucker is abreach off and Contrary to the good 
and Wholsom Laws of this government as at Large 
apears by our Colony Law book in ye (r39) pa~e of ye 
Same, and Intitl'd an act for ye Due Observation and 
keeping the Saboth or Lord's Day, &c. Now I the 
Subscriber hue prays that Shee ye s'd Sarah Tucker 
may be sent for and Dealt with as ye Law Directs. 
Dated at Saybrook the 31 day of Jeneary Ad q65. 

... "STEPHEN NoTT 
"granguremaN. 

"For half a day for prosacuting IS Prov'l many." 
The above complaint is in a different handwriting 

from the date and signature. It will be noticed that the 
same word or name is spelled differently in different 
places in the same document, something not at all un
common in ancient writings. 

A similar complaint was made against Joseph Clark, 
of the parish of Chester, by Andrew Southworth, grand 
juror, the warrant being dated April r9th Ii44· The 
following return and memorandum is on the back of the 
warrant: 

"Say brook april ye 2oth 17 44· according to this pre
cept ye within mentioned prisoner is arrested and 
brought before ye worship by me Hez. Whittlesey Con
stable of Saybrook. 

"SAYBROOK April zoth 1744· 
"Judg'mt Given for ye fine & Costs. 
"Test: J. T., Justice. 

" fees o-8-o 

"In Behalf of our Lord 
"The King. 
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"The writt ....... . 
"Serving & Return. 
"Attend'ce ........ . 
"Judg'mt ... , .... . 

"All paid by a note 

o-6 
2-0 
I-O 

2-o 

s-6 Lawfull money. 

& to ye Constable. 1-2-o old tenor. 

" To John Tully Esq'r of Saybrook one of his Mages· 
ties Justices of ye peace for ye County of New London, 
whereas it is Enacted in one Parragraft of a Law of this 
Colony, Entitled an act for licensing and Regulating 
Houses of Publick Entertainment or ,Taverns, and for 
Suppressing unlicensed Houses, that if any Person or 
Inhabitant Belonging to any Town Shall be found in any 
Tavern or Licensed House in any such Town any time 
in the Night Next before or in ye Night next after ve 
Lord's Day, or after nine of ye Clock in any other nig-ht 
(except Such Person Shall Satisfy ye authority before 
whom they may be Brought that their was a Proper 
Reason or Extraordinary occassion for their being there 
at such time) and be thereof Convicted before such au
thority, Shall Incur ye Penalty of three shillings-yet 
nevertheless, Epaphras Nott, Charles Williams, Elijah 
Scovel, Ebenezar Williams, Ebenezar Parker, Will'm 
Waterous, Stephen Buckingham, Sarah Dunk Junr, 
Hannah Lay Junr, Diana Williams, Temperance Heyden 
Junr, & Lucy Parker Junr, all of Saybrook in ye County 
afores'd the Pains & Penalties of ye Law afores'd not in 
ye least Regarding, were on ye night next following after 
ye 6th Day of Jan'ry Last Past found in ye Dwelling 
House of Capt. Ed'wd Bull in s'd S;jybrook it being a 
Tavern or licensed House of Public:k Entertainment 
after nine of ye Clock on said night Contrary to & 
against the form , and Effect of ye Law of this Colony 
afores'd in our Law Book at Large· to be seen in Page 
129 &c-and thereof, under my office oath I hereby 
Complain & Inform your worship, that they may b~ 

Delt with, according to Law in the Case. 
Dated Saybrook FeL'ry r8 ~ h A. D. 1756. 

" Enw ARD BEEBE, graniuerman. 

" Doc'TR DAviD \VILLIAMS t 
GID'N BUCKINGHAM "d , 
\VJLL'M CLARK evl ences. 
SARA WILLIAl\IS. j 

" To Either of the Constables of the Town of Say
brook in ye County 9f New London in ye Colony of 
Connecticut, Greeting, 

" Whereas Information & Complaint hath been duly 
made unto me the Subscriber hereof, of his Majesty's 
Justices of the Peace for ye County afor~'d by the Se
lectmen of said Saybrook; That one Samuel Emmes 
hath Left his wife & family at Stamford in the County 
of Fairfield in s'd Colony and hath Removed himself into 
this said Town of Saybrook & hath Continued to Reside 
here for this two or three months Last past, against the 
mind of a considerable number of the Inhabitants of s 'd 
Town: and without the approbation of the authority in 
and selectmen of said town of Saybrook--and whereas 

the said Selectmen have also desired and Requested me 
the Subscriber to Issue out a Warrant according to the 
Direction of ye Law in such case: to warn ye s'd Sam'! 
Emmes to Depart out of the s'd Town of Saybrook.-
Therefore in Complyance with ye Request of s'd Select
men, These are in his Majesty's name to Require & 
Command you to warn the said Sam'] Emmes, forthwith 
to Remove himself, and to Depart out of this s'd Town 
of Saybrook, & not Continue to live here any Longer; & 
that on going out; he do not Return to reside in said 
Town of Saybrook any more.--Otherwise Let him 
know that if he does not depart out of this s'd Town of 
Saybrook, but Continue to reside herein without Leave 
of the Selectmen of the Town afores'd, He may Expect 
to be treated and Dealt with according to the direction 
of the Law in such Case provided.--Hereof fail not, 
& make due return of this writt, with your doings there
on according to Law. 

" Dated in Saybrook this rsth day of february in the 
6th year of his Majesty's Reign, A. D. 1766. 

"JoHN TULLY Jus'ce of the Peace," 
Return on the back of warrant: 

" Saybrook February 17th AD 1766. 
" Then this within warrant was Red in ye hearing of 

Sam'll Ames within Named. 
" Test. JusTUS BucK Constable of Saybrook." 

" Fee 2s. 1od." 
" Whereas Mr. Stephen Chalker of s'd Saybrook one 

of the Grand Jurors of Sovereign Lord the King for s'd 
Town & County under Oath, Hath Complained to me the 
Sub~criber that on ye night following the 12th 
day of this Instant September, John a Negro Man 
Servant to Col. Sam'll Willard, Ens'n Sam'll 
Lord, and Ci pio a Negro Man Servant to ye wor
shipful! Sam'll Lynde Esq'r, And Jacob an Indian Man 
Serv't to Mr. Joseph Lynde.-Did in Saybrook in the 
first Parish of s'd Town meet together in the st~eet, and 
there Continued till after nine of ye clock, and did there 
make a Rout & Disorder, and Likewise Curse & Sware 
prophanely & utter Blasphemous words, all which is Con
trary to ye good & wholesom Laws of this Colony-page 
86 & 99 of our Law book." 

.Then follows the warrant dated September r6th 1743. 
"John Tully Justice of ye Peace." 

"Please to Let the Masters or Mistresses have notice 
of their Servants being taken to answer ye above s'd." 

"John & Lunnon were found not Guilty of ye facts & 
were Dismissed as Delinquents "--" Jacob not having 
sufficient to answer ye Charges was Disposed on in Ser
vice to Mr. Joseph Lynde, 36 working days next Ensuing 
this 24 of October 1743" Jacob's fine, £r 1os. od., and 
costs, £2 ss. 4d., amounted to £3 rss. 4d. The account 
was given to Mr. Lynde for Jacob t0 work out. Mid
night roysterers fared hard in those days. The witnesses 
were Mr. Isaac Chalker, Thomas Ingham, John Ship
man and John Griffing, and the Constable was John 
Parker. 

It was common for the surveyor of highways to make 
complaint of t_hose who neglected to work their road tax. 
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In 1745, William Parker, surveyor, complained of" Dan
iel Lord jun'r of s'd Saybrook being legally warned to 
work at the Highways in ye first Society in s'd Saybrook 
on the first day of November Instant, Refused or neg· 
lected so to do, &c." The complaint was dated Novem
ber 4th. The result is given in one word on the back
" Satisfied." 

The following is Andrew Warner's account against the 
Town: "April-qs6, the town of saybrook indebted 
to andrew warner for notifieing haddam to preamelate 
the line --o-2-o for going on the line my self and 
a man with me -o-4- ase harris one wild Cat 
gaines warner two wild cats -s-o 

ri-o Voted 
" A List of both Officers & Souldiers in ye first Com

pany or Train band in Saybrook made this 26th of March 
1745. being training." 
Capt Samll Willard, 
Lt Andrew Lord, 
Ensn Samll Lord, 
Sergt Dan! Buckingham, 
Sergt John Parker, 
Sergi Abram Parker, 
Sergt Benjam Chapman, 
Joseph Whittelsey, 
Josiah Dibble, 
Jedidiah Dudley, 
Stephen Harris, 
Danll Sanford, 
Isaac Jones, 
James Jones, 
Caleb Chapman, 
Sam! Webster, 
Gideon Jones, 
Willm Parker, 
Nathl Sanford, 
Toseph Buckingham, 
James Clark, 
Danll Lord, 
John Waterhouse, 
William Tully, 
Ebenezer Ingham, 
John Loveland, 
Sam! Dudley, 
Daniel Ingraham, 
Jonathan Bushnell. 
Moses Dudley, 
Samuel Tully, 
George Lee, 
Charles Dickinson, 
Humphrey Pratt, 
Joseph Whittlesey jr., 
Samuel Sanford, 
Thomas Bushnell, 
Ephraim Bebee, 
James Pratt, 
Nathaniel Shipman, 
Daniel Jones, 

Corpll Jonathan Buttler, 
Corpll John Whittlesey, 
Corpll John Kirtland, 
Drum'r Samll Kirtland, 
Drum'r Nathl Jones, 
Drum'r Isaac Pratt, 
Richd Dickinson, 
William Dudley, 
Timothy Pratt,· 
Elias Tully, 
Abiel Lord, 
Sam! Dunk, 
Jonathn Dunk, 
Samll Willard, 
Levi Chapman, 
Simeon Chapman, 
Benjamin Ingraham, 
John Dickinson, 
J eseph Borden, 
Josiah Bushnell, 
Samll Ingraham, 
Danll Dudley, 
James Bushnell, 
Phinehas Bushnell, 
John Shipman, 
Lemuel Bushnell, 
Elias Shipman, 
David Reeves, 
Abraham Chalker jr., 
John Parker j r., 
John Wise, 
Christopher Jones, 
Elisha Ayer, 
Gideon Chalker, 
William Beamont, 
Josiah Dibble j r., 
Benjamin Shipman, 
Benjamin Chapman jr., 
Daniel Towner, 
James Ingraham, 
John Burrows, 

Azariah Mather, 
Samuel Clark jr., 
Daniel Ingraham, 
Christopher Lord, 
Travis Ayer, 
John Griffing, 
Elijah Lord, 
Ira Bushnell, 
Giles Blague, 
John Corbit, 
Samuel Wright, 
Edward Doty, 
Elisha Spencer, 
Wm. Burrows, 
Prince Done, 

John Whittlesey jr., 
George Willard, 
Abner Lee, 
Samuel Shipman, 
Stephen Clark, 
Jedidiah Buckingham, 
John Stow, 
J edidiah Harris, 
Elnathan Buttler, 
Henry Brooks, 
Nathaniel Bushnell jr., 
Stephen Chalker jr., 
Daniel Sanford jr., 
Prince Done jr., 

A similar list of May 7th, probably same year, as the 
names are identical, contains in addition a list of those 
who were deficient in equipments, as follows: 

"Phineas Bushnell wants powder. 
"Stephen Clark hath only Gun. 
"John Burrows has only Gun. 
"Ephraim bebe has only Gun. 
" Daniel Lord has only Gun. 
"Daniel Towner wants Sword. 
"Theo. Whaley has no ammunition. 
"Caleb Chapman wants ~ lb. Powder. 
"Simeon Chapman hath no ammunition, but hath all 

at home. 
" David Reeves wants powder. 
" Christopher Jones wants }f lb. Powder. 
"Wm. Parker wants ~ lb. Powder. 
"Benj. Shipman has only Gun. 
"Ebenezer Ingham wants powder. 
"John Griffing no Gun nor Belt. 
" Gideon Jones has only Gun. 
"Samuel Clark has only Gun. 
"Josiah Dibble has only Gun. 
" Samuel Dunk no Sword." 
What proportion of men Saybrook furnished in the 

first expedition against Canada in the early summer of 
•755· history does not relate, but at the second call for 
troops by a special session of the Assembly, August 
27th, Saybrook furnished its quota, as seen in original 
documents. 

"An account of what was Delivered out of Saybrook 
Town Stock of ammunition to Capt, James Harris's 
Company, Sept. 12th & 13th pr me John Tully. 

"Out of one Cask took out of Mr. Blague's warehouse, 
which weigh'd by Capt. Harris's Stilly' ds 57 lbs. before 
opened after substracting ye weight of re Rope it was 
weigh'd with. 

lb. Powd'r. lb. bull'ts. flints. 
To Reuben Chapman.... . . . . 1 

Capt. Harris .. , ..... , . , . . ~ 

Sam'll Stannard, ••....... 
Tho~ Spencer .......... . 
John Morehouse ......•.. 
William Bushnell ... , ••.. 
Paybody Greene! ..•..... 
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lb. Powd'r. lb. bull'ts. ftlnts. 

Josiah Nott. ........... . I 

Gideon Kirtland ........ . 
Simeon Pratt ........... . 
Ebenez'r Glading ....... . 
Sam'll Comstock ........ . 
Joshua Wheeler ......... . 
Ezek'll Hill ...........•. 
Sam'll Pratt ............ . 
Dan'll Pratt ............ . 
Abner Bushnell ......... . 2 6 
Wm. Gidings ........... . 2 6 
Wm. Hough ............ . 2 6 
Aaron Cone ............ . "2 6 
Capt. Leet & } equally di-
John Tully vided .. . 2 6 

Stephen Chalker ........ . 
Eliud Graves ........... . 2 6 
Josiah Dibble ........... . 
Martin Kirtland ......... . 
John Duglas ........... . 2 6 
John Denison .......... . 
Andrew Clarke ......... . 
Adonijah Bucking'm ..•... 4 6 
Wm. Rowland .......... . 
David Reeve ........... . 4 
Simeon Chapman ....... . 1 

Mr. N. De Wolf. ....... . ~ 
Silvanus Dudley ........ . 
Edw'd Tryon ........... . 
Caleb Chapman ......... . 
Tho's Pierce ........... . 
James Clarke ........... . 
Benj. Pratt ............. . 
Gideon Webb ........... . 
Lewis for Eliot. ........ . 
Lewis for Wm. Noyes .... . I 

Total ....••....• 41 4 

Sundry papers; extracts from Town Records &c. 
•• October 1763 paid Joseph Lenew 29 I and 4d In 

full for my Unckel William Cochran his Rate for the Ox 

pasture Dam. 
Pr JOHN CocHRAN." 

"November ye 22 1763. Then Received of Andrew 
Lord Collector for the Rate to Defray the Charge for 
Erecting the Dam two Shillings and nine pence half 

penny. 
pr. me 

CHARLES LENEw His + Cross." 

"November the 24th 1 76:~. Mr. Elias Tully, 1Ir. 
Sam'l_I Clark, Mr. Sam'll Lynde Cometty men for the 
mcaddo dam pleese to pay or Answer to Humphrey 
Pratt the sum of £x xos. xod. and in so doing you will 
Ablige ye Humble Searvents Mr. Lennew Jo LLnew 

John Lenew. 
mark 

JosEPH + LENEw." 

" SAYBROoK, Sept. 4th I 8 57. 
"Town of Saybrook Dr. 

"To 34 Persons watching on Guard one 
night by order of Authority.... . . . . £3- 8-o 

"To Constable's fees for warning said 
Guard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o- 6-o 

"Paid Mr. Wolf in full.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3-14-o 
"Acc't Exhibited for the whole 

Pr NATHAN DEWOLF, Constable. 
r Allowed. 

At a town meeting, February 22d 1676, it was voted 
that no man be allowed to sell a gun without permission 
from the Selectmen. 

The following extracts from the town records are in
teresting, as showing where some of the residents of Say
brook Point were located, April 3oth 1694. 

"Joseph Blague Bought of Rev. Mr. Thomas Buck
ingham of Say Brook & the Rev. Mr. Moses Noyes of 
Lyme Executors to the last will & Testament of Edward 
Lorey late of Saybrook deceased, one Dwelling House 
lying & being in Saybrook aforesaid, near adjoining unto 
the North Cove & on the other side of the Highway 
Westerly of his Own House, known by the n::~me of the 
said Edward Lorey's House & being part of the said 
Lorey's Estate." 

February 9th I 702-3.-" At the same meeting there 
was voted and given to Mr. Joseph Blague liberty to 
erect a wharf into the waters from the Warehouse that 
was former.ly Mr. Edward Lorey's, & to build a ware· 
house thereon if he please, provided he no ways endan
gers the Channell."* 

December 22d I7 13.-" There was also liberty given 
by vote to Mr. Samuel Doty to Build a wharf north of 
his ware house thirty feet in Breadth if he sees cause." 

December 21st 1714.-" The town granted to Maj. 
John Clarke two Rods wide of land one on the East of 
his warehouse & one on the West & to run as far South 
as his other land laid out before & to the River." 

December 3oth 1717.-" Same meeting the Town 
granted to Mr. John Burrows thirty feet Square of land 
on the bank between Capt. Samuel Doty's Warehouse 
and that what was Mr. Edward Lorey's, to be laid out 
hy Daniel Buckingham & Stephen Whittelsey, & Bounded 
North on the edge of the bank, East on Capt. Samuel 
Doty his land." 

April 24th 17 42.-Gideon Jones borrowed of the 
Town " Eighteen pounds in Currant Lawful money of 
this Colony being part of the Legacy Given by Mr. Ed
ward Lorie Late of s'd Saybrook Dec'd for ye maintain
ance of ahove s'd School in s'd town which I have in 
hand Rec'd of Sam'! Williams, Francis Bushnell, & 
Joseph Blague Select men of ye s'd town & trustees for 
improving s'd Legacy for ye use & benefit of s'd School." 
Secured by mortgage of four acres of land. 

Mr. Elias Tully kept school in the school house near 
his house after the Revolutionary war, and S. Emmons 
probably in r8or. He was at Pompey, N. Y., in T8o2. 

*Probably" Blague wharf," which Is under the present wharf of H. 
Potter & Son. 

\\ 
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Ira Kilborn kept in 18oo. Mrs. Fairchild kept a private 
school for girls for a short time previous to I8oo, in a 
room in Mrs. Newell's house. Samuel Tully taught at 
different times, at his own house, quite a number of boys, 
who studied arithmetic, navigation, and surveying. 

December 25th 1704.-'' The Rev. Mr. Buckingham 
being pleased to offer to the Town that his Rate should 
be made Five pound short this year, upon the considera· 
tion of the great Public charge, Was excepted by the 
Town, and Deacon Nathaniel Chapman was chosen to 
return thanks to Mr. Buckingham for the same." 

January 29th 1707.-'' It was agreed and voted, that if 
any of the pews be relinquished, that Mr. Nath'l Lynde 
shall have it for himself and family,-otherwise, if he 
see cause, shall have liberty to build a pew at the west 
end of the meeting house, and south of the place Sergi. 
Nath'l Pratt has for himself and family, the present 
seaters allowing the quantity of room for said pew." 

December 29th 1707 .-"It was also gran ted to the 
proprietors of the pews next the Door on the south side 
of the Meeting House, and the proprietors of the pew 
granted to Wm. Tully, Liberty to make and maintain a 
windo.w against their several pews if they see cause." 

There having been some doubt cast upon the title of 
the Congregational society to the triangular plot of ground 
opposite their church, known as the "Green," being the 
site where the former church stood for 114 years, an 
extract from the ancient town records, volume 3, page 
334, under date of February 17th 1724, seems to be con
clusive on that point. After the usual form of convey
ance in use at that time from the grantors to the "Pres· 
byterian or Congregational Society," the boundaries are 
given as follows: 

" Twenty rods of land on the S. E. c0rner of our home 
lot, six rods East on great highway, and seven rods S.W. 
on highway called Pennywise Lane, and Northerly on the 
remaining part of the homestead aforesaid. 

"JoHN PRATT and 
"ISAAC PRATT.'' 

December qth 17j6 -"Voted that a premium of 2-6 
be given for every full grown wild cat, and 1-6 for every 
fox." 

March 1777--" Voted that the Committee for collect
ing subscriptions for the fort, be desired forthwith to 

'layout the sums they may have gathered toward com
pleting said fort. Also that selectmen divide the town into 
districts for keeping watch on the sea coast, and that a 
small guard house be built on ye Neck at ye expence of 
the Town, with a fire place therein as cheap as m:iy be." 

DIVISION OF THE TOWN. 

The increase of population in the second and third 
societies of the original town made it necessary to hold 
the town meetings in the most central location, and that 
was Potapaug. When they were first held there is 
not certainly known, but probably some years before 
the Revolutionary war. After Westbrook and Chester 
were formed into new towns, the preponderance of popu
lation was still with Potapaug and Deep River, and the 

town and electors' meeting were still held there. In 
1852, an effort having a political signification, was made 
to divide the town, Hon. Samuel Ingham, of Essex, be
ing the leading spirit in the matter. It was strongly 
opposed by the people of the present town of Old Say
brook through their representative for that year, Mr. 
Ozias H. Kirtland, and by their committees, but the ef
forts of the people of Esssex, before a Legislature in 
sympathy with the political views of the petitioners, 
were successful, and the town was divided. Saybrook 
and Potapaug being sel off from Deep River, that re
mained as the original town, and retained the name of 
Sayurook, together with the ancient records. The re
maining part having to adopt a new name, and not will
ing to relinquish the old one entirely, took that of Old 
Saybrook. Deep River is still the post office address of 
the town of Saybrook, and Saybrook is the post office 
address of the town of Old Saybrook . The first town 
meeting was held in Potapaug, and Capt. John Bushnell 
was appointed moderator by the Legislature. As the 
records and the name were gone, there was no particu
lar object to be gained by remaining with Potapaug, so 
in 1854 the people of the present town of Old Say
brook petitioned to be set off, which was granted by 
the Legislature, and they became a town by themselves, 
retaining the name of Old Saybrook, while Potapaug 
adopted that of Essex-part of it having been incorpo· 
rated for several years as a borough . The first town 
meeting unde.r that name was held July 1oth 1854, in 
the academy, Samuel M. Tully being appointed modera
tor by the Legislature. 

CtvrL LrsT. 

Rep""";-esentati1'es.-The town of Old Saybrook has been 
represented in the State Legislature by the following 
named persons: 

James Phelps, 1853. 1854; Henry Potter, 1855; Wil
liam R. Clarke, 1856, 1865; William]. Clarke, 1857· 1858; 
Sumner Bull, 1859; Gilbert Pratt, 186o; James Tread
way, 1861; R. C. Shep:ud, 1862; Richard E. Ingham, 

1863, 1864; E. M. Lynde, 1866; James Rankin, 1867; 
John ]. Doane, 1868; Ozias H. Kirtland, 1869, 187o; 
John S. Dickinson, t871; Edwin Ayre, 1872, 1873; 
Robert Chapman, T 87 4; Frederick A. Chalker, 187 5; 
Robert B. Chalker, 1876, 1877; David W. Clarke, 1878, 
1879; Corydon M. \Vhittlesey, 188o, 1881; Ozias H. Kirt
land, 1882, 1883; Rufus C. Denison, 1884. 

Town Clerks.-The clerks of the present town of Old 
Saybrook have been: William J. Clark, 1854 to T861; Ed
ward Sandford, 1861 to 11:$6z; Augustn> Pratt, 1862 to 
1864; Ozias H. Kirtland, appointed in 1864, still in 
office. 

NEw SAYBROOK. 

Among the property owned by Mr. George Fenwick 
was the entire ''western neck," or Lynde's Point, as it 
was afterward called, extending from the mouth of the 
river beyond Cornfield Point, the eastern end of which 
is now called "Fenwick," and is the site of the light 



OLD SA VB ROOK-NEW SAYBROOK. 

house, Fenwick Hall, and numerous cottages. This stone near by is that of Willoughby, who died in 1704 at 
propc:rty, by a codicil added to his will, March 9th the age of 7· N.1thaniel Lynde's brother, Benjamin, of 
1656-7, was given to his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Cullick, Boston, was a judge of the Superior -Court of Massachu
wife of Captain John Cullick, from whom it descended setts in 1712, and in 1728 was r.nde Chief Justice of the 
to her daughter Elizabeth. wife l)f Benjamin Batten, of Province, which office he held till his death in I745· 
Boston. This property, containing about 8oo acres, was He often visited his brother at Saybrook, as chronicled 
one of the most valuable ta rms in S:tybrook, on account in his diary; and several times alludes to "my Neck." 
of the sea weed and fishing privileges, by which large He owned a farm" at Kelsey hill, in Potapaug, contain
quantities of valuable fertilizers could easily be obtained. ing about 5 25 acres·, and of the Buildings thereon, and of 
In 1674, the property was sold by Benjamin Batten and the Saw Mill on Deep River.'" 
wife to Simon Lynde, of Boston, and possession was , His son, Benjamin Lynde jr., was for some years one 
given by tnr[ and twig. of the judges of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts. 

Simon Lynde came to New England from London in In his diary is the fbllowing entry: 
165o, and was a prominent citizen of the colony of Mas "Sept. 1gth 1754 Died my Coz. Col. Samuel Lynde 
sachusetts for more than 30 years." In 1686, he was one Esq., at SayBrook, then one of ye Judges of ye Superior 
of the assistant justices of the Court of Pleas and Court in th::tt Colony, and had been several years rst 
Sessions, and in the following year one of the justices Justice of the Pleas for the County of New London, and 
assistant of t.he Superior Cou_rt. He died in 1687. now and for many years before, one of the Council, he 
possessed of a large estate in Massachusetts, Rhode was taken away by a fever in the 64th year of his age, 
Island, and Connecticut, and leaving 12 children, of much lamented, as he was greatly beloved." 
whom six survived him . Nathani el Lynde, his fourth son, The owners of the land at Fenwick, may he summed 
.born November 22d 1659, after serving as apprentice to his up as follows: George Fenwick, his sister, Mrs. Eliza
iather, who was a merchant, married, in 1683, Susannah. beth Cullick, her daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Baften, Simon 
only daughter of Deputy Governor Willoughby, of Lynde, afterward his son, Nathaniel, after which it con
Charlestown, and removed to Saybrook, Connecticut. tinned in possession of the Lynde family till it was sold 
Here he became possessed of several hundred acres of to Gilbert Pratt, about 18so. After holding it for several 
land, which his father deeded to him on the r6th of years he sold it to I. S. Otis, and after his death it was 
April 1685. This was a part, and probably only a part, sold to Messrs. John F. Bushnell, R. M. Bushnell, and 
of the Neck farm, as his brother, Benjamin, speaks of visit- D. C. Spencer, who held it only a short time, and sold 
ing ''my Neck 11 as early as q2o. Mr. Lynde held many it to the New Saybrook Company. 
offices of trust, and was, for a time, associate judge of the In the summer of 187o, the a ttention of a few citizens 
Quorum. On the 9th of September 1703, himself and of Hartford was called to the "Lynde Farm 

11 

or "Light 
wife gave, by deed, for the use of the college, so long as House Point," as a desirable location for a seaside re
it should be continued at Saybrook, sort, which would be made more available by the com-

" A certain dwelling house and house Lott Lyeing & I ple tion of the Connecticut Valley Railroad, which was 
Being in Say Brook containing by estimation Two acres then projected. After a careful examination of the 
& 58 rods, with an addition of upland & meadow adjoyn- property, it was bought, and a joint stock company was 
ing to the House Lott, Bound ed E. with the Common, formed under the laws of the State, so that the stock
S. by cove, W. partly by N Lynde, & partly heirs of Capt. holders should be gentlemen well esteemed in their ·re
Robt. Chapman, N. highway & lands of N Lynde, & spective communities, and that there should be none 
heirs of R. Chapman, House lot with additional land, in likely to disturb the harmony which should exist in a 
the whole ro acres more or less. Deliv~red same day to large company gathered for a few months in the sum
Rev. Nodia Russell, Rev. Samuel Russell in behalf ot mer for purposes of health an<i recreation . It was also 
trustees." decided that in addition to the erection of a first class 

Mr. Lynde, who, two years earlier (qo1 ), had acted hotel, provision should be made for the building of «;:.ot
as treasurer of the infant college, was a man of high tages by the stockholders and others. It was therefore 
character and large public spirit, and was devoutly re- arranged that each stockholder of 40 shares .of $25 
ligious.* He died October 5th t729, in the 7oth year each should receive in fee the deed of a half acre lot, the 
of his age, having survived his wife a little more than choice of lots to be disposed of by auction. 
nineteen years. His rem J in&, and those of his wife and The following is a hst of the original stockholders, 
his son Samuel, lie under three tabular monuments of each of whom sub~cribed for 40 shares: C. T. Webster, 
stone, at the west side of the burying ground on Say- G. Wells Root, E. Fessenden, C. S. Weatherby, William 
brook Point, and but a few rods from the site of the M. Bates, Jacob Knous, H . S. Lord, A. M. Hurlbut, G . 
coll'!ge, from which inserted slate tablets, with inscrip- B. Barnes, Newton Case, R . A. Chapman, Perry Smith, 
tions, have crumbled away. One of the oldest tomb- Daniel F. Seymour; Willi am H. Bulkeley, E. S. Tyler, 
stones now standing in the yard is that of "Susanna, ye Henry Corning jr., Isaac Glazier, Roswell Blodgett, T. 
daughter of Nathaniel & Susanna Lynde, Aged 4~ 0. Enders, David A: Rood, S. C. Preston, A. P. Pitkin, 
months, Dec'd December ye 19 fi, r685.'' Another F. R. Foster, Milo Hunt, C. A. Taft, Geo. E. Hatch, 

•Lyndefamily. Ebenezer Roberts, Welch & Shipman, Henry Keney, P. 
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F. Robbins, C. T. Marston, L. Brainerd, H. P. Blair, J. 
C. Walkley, Augustus S. Jerome, S. H. White, H. Blanch· 
ard, Stiles D. Sperry, M. M. Merriman, G. F. Davis, G. 
P. Barker, H. A. Redfield, F. W. Russell, David S. 
Brooks & Son, C. Nichols Beach, H. K. W. Welch, 
trustee, Mrs. Eliz. H. Colt, R. D. Hubbard, John B. 
Russell, Daniel Phillips, R. S. Ely, Nelson Hollister, A. 
M. Ward, R. W. H. Jarvis, Geo. G. Sill, John A. Butler, 
C. C. Hubbard, Charles G. Day, Rev. Cyrus F. Knight, 
Wm. F. Tuttle, Wm. S. White, Samuel I. Tuttle, Wm. L. 
Wright & Son, H. & S. Bissell, Worthy & Merrick, A. 
B. Gillett, Patton & Covel, J. B. Clapp, D. C. Spencer, 
G. S. & C. L. Lincoln. 

Mr. A. M. Hurlbut was chosen president; Newton 
Case, vice-president; Samuel H. White, secretary; and 
George E. Hatch, treasurer. 

The land bemg bought, work was begun on the hotel 
in the fall of t8yo. A wagon bridge, half a mile and 
eleven rods long, runs across the mouth of the South 
Cove, and connects the New Saybrook property with Say
brook Point. The Connecticut Valley Railroad also 
bridged the cove, and has a depot on the premfses of the 
company. The number of cottages has been gradually 
increasing till now there are eighteen. 

FENWICK HALL. 

In the selection of a site for the hotel the committee 
repreJSenting the New Saybrook Company exhibited a 
thorough knowledge of the topography of the country 
as well as a just appreciation of the beautiful and ex
tended views obtainable from this point of observation. 
In a southerly direction, about eight miles distant, may 
be seen the shores of Long Island Sound, beyond which 
and overlooking the same, a view of Shelter Island is 
clearly discernable. - Plum Island lies in a southeasterly 
direction, distant about nine miles. Fisher's Island is 
seen some 20 miles to the eastward, and on the west 
about 22 miles distant, is Faulkner's Island. On the op 
posite side of the river is the little village of Lyme, the 
tall spires of the churches rising above the surrounding 
hills, and the landscape dotted here and there with tht: 
little farm houses and more pretentious village mansions, 
the whole presenting a very j)icturesque appearance. 
From the north and west stretches for a long distance a 
level tract of country, broken by little coves and inlets, 
while 5mall streams winding through in a serpentine 
course gradually find their way to the sea. Beyond this, 
forming a beautiful frame to the picture, rise the distan·l 
hills, and the eye is drawn from one object to another, 
affording great play for the .imagination. Added to all 
this is the healthfulness of the locality. The pure sea 
Lreezes wafted from the southward and eastward across 
this vast expanse of ocean are tempered by the mild 
winds that come floating down from the northern hills 
and valleys, equally invigorating and refreshing to the 
invalid or the pleasure seeker. The highest temperature 
ever reached at this point was on Wednesday, Septem
ber 5th 1884, when the thermometer registered 84 de
grees, while at different points along tlie coast and in the 

interior it rose to go, and in some places to o11er too de
grees, the same day. The highest point ever reached 
previous to this was 81 degrees, the average temperature 
during the summer season being from 70 to 8o. 

The plans for Fenwick Hall were drawn by S. W. 
Lincoln, a Hartford architect, who evinced a thorough 
knowledge of the wants and comforts of sea side guests. 
On every floor, extending the entire length of the build
ing,is a hall twelve feet wide, on the south side of which 
is the grand saloon, 45 by 31 feet; besides drawing rooms 
and parlors on the same floor. On the north and east 
side of the building, looking out upon the sea is the din
ing room, 44 by So feet. The sleeping rooms are all 
large and well ventilated, and arranged in suites of two, 
three, four,and six rooms connecting, provided especially 
for the accommodation of families. By the pecular 
architectural construction of the building, a cool sea 
breeze is in nearly every .room in the house. The ascent to 
the rooms is by a broad open staircase, of such easy tread 
that the invalid finds no difficulty in ascending to any 
height. Many of the rooms are provided with stationary 
wash stands with an abundant supply of water. A 
broad verandah extends along the entire length of the 
east, south, and west sides of the building, 454 feet long 
by 16 feet wide. 

Abundant opportunities for recreation and amusement 
are afforded by the surroundings. A sail on the open 
sea, a row around the coves and through the inlets, fish
ing, with pole, net or running line, still water or surf 
bathing, afford the guests a choice of amusements on the 
water, while the beautiful level tracts of land and smooth 
lawns afford an opportunity for croquet, tennis, and 
games of a like nature. 

The drives are pleasant and delightful, and the several 
places of historic interest in the neighborhood afford 
pleasant pastime and study for the tourist and an
tiquarian. A visit to the tomb of Lady Fenwick or Lady 
Alice Boteler, as she was called, who left her home of 
luxury and refinement with her husband, to found a new 
colony in a land then inhabited only by savages and wild 
beasts, will well repay the traveler. A short drive in a 
westerly direction toward Westbrook, brings one to 
Obed's Hammock, where the rude savage offered sacri
fices and oblations to his god. A drive along the banks 
of the Connecticut River, about four miles north, brings 
one to the little village of Essex, formerly called Potapaug, 
where the British, in the war of 1812, by order of Com
modore Hardy burned all the shipping. Canes from one 
of the old hulks are sti:J supplied to curiosity seekers by 
persons living in the locality. 

About five miles further north is the thriving village 
of Chester, formerly called Pattaconk, meaning "sweat
ing place," or "round hill," a beautiful promontory, 
covered with a thick growth of pines. Here the "medi
cine man " brought his patients and placed them in a 
heated enclosure until the fever disappeared. Several 
excavations on the top of this hill show where the eager 
seekers after the buried treasures of Captain Kidd were 
wont to spend days and weeks in their fruitless efforts to 
acquire sudden wealth. 
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OLD SAYBROOK-FENWICK HALL-THE REVOLUTION. 

Other places of interest nuy be found in almost every 
direction. 

The hotel was completed in r87r, the whole work hav
ing been done under the supervision of Mr. A.M. Hurl
but, of Hartford, who was president of The New Say
brook Company at the time. In addition to the hotel 
and other improvements, a bridge was constructed, 2,900 
feet long by 22 feet wide, connecting Saybrook Point 
with Light House Point. 

The hotel was opened for the reception of guests in 
the summer of r871, by Mr. D. A. Rood, of the United 
States Hotel, Hartford. It subsequently passed into 
the hands of other parties, who for want of experience 
or other causes-mainly, however, because they catered 
for local patronage-failed to make it a success. 

In June r884, Mr. John Chatfield, of New York city, 
a gentleman of large experience, who was formerly con
nected with the Manhanset House at Shelter Island, 
and the Manhattan Beach Hotel at Coney Island, ob
tained a five years' lease of the place, and at once com
menced to renovate and improve everything connected 
with the premises. He established an extensive livery 
for the accommodation of his guests, and made every 
conceivable arrangement for the comfort and pleasure of 
his guests. Considering the superiority of the cuisine, 
which is fully equal to most of the first-class hotels in 
our large cities, his prices are extremely moderate, and 
while the results for the season of r884 were considered 
sa tisfactory, under the circumstances, it is expected that 
another season, when this favorite place of resort be
comes better -known, there will be a large increase of 
business. 

The accompanying engraving presents a southeastern 
view of the hotel. 

In the engraving below is shown a view of the old fort 
as it appeared before its removal. Beyond this is a view 
of the light house, showing the hotel a few rods to the 
northwest. A faint view, showing the location of Lady 
Fenwick's tomb before its removal, is also shown in the 
engraving. A separate view of Lady Fenwick's tomb rs 
shown as it appeared in I87o. 

The means of communication are excellent. The 
Connecticut Valley Railroad and the Shore Line Rail
road connect in every direction running north, south, 
east, and west, while the Hartford and New York 

Steamboat Company offer superior accommod:~tions to 
the sail on Long Island Sound. Steamers also pi Y he 
tween Hartford, Greenport, and Sag Harbor, connecting 
with the numerous places of resort on Long Island 
Sound. 

SAYBROOK IN THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR. 

Being a seaport town, Saybrook had more than its 
share of the alarms and dangers of the Revolutionary 
war. Samuel Tully kept a diary, and from it are taken 
the following extracts: 

"Sabbath July gth 1775 Were alarmed in time of Ser
vice by firing of cannon from a ship in ye Sound, which 
took several vessels. A schooner upon the bar was 
seized, but was releesed as also several vessels." 

"Sabbath Aug. 6th Were alarmed by an express from 
New London informing that Io or r2 ships were standing 
in for that harbor." 

April gth 1776, " General Washington passed through 
Town." 

"July 7th 1776, Troops this day under command of 
Major Hart Mc'h'd for New York." 

"August I rth, Capt E. Chapman wit!) part of a Com
pany embarked for New York." 

"August 24th, Express from New London bro't news 
of some British vessels being come into the sound." 

"August 28th, The soldiers stationed at the fort ar
rived in Town to-day." 

"September 3d, People flocking from Long Island 
continually." 

"September qth, Several companies of militia are 
now in town from the Eastward, on their way to N. Y." 

"Sunday 22d, Three or four companies of Continental 
troops marched through here on their way to N. Y." 

"October 4th, Worked on ye Fort." 
"October 8th, Worked on Fort to-day, Col. Fanning 

& Major Conkling were uro't from Long Island prison-
ers." , 

" 22d, Col. Richmond's Reg't from Long Island ar
rived here in whale boats." 

''26th, The last of the Continental troops left this 
town on their way to New Haven." 

"December 5th, About roo ships of the enemy in ye 
sound to-day. Militia ordered to N~w London." 

"6th, This day about r I marched with the Company 
to New London, and arrived in the evening. Dismissed 
next day-ships gone." At that time they boiled sea 
water to obtain salt, and also established saltpetre, works, 

"July 28th 1777, A Brigade of Continental troops 
passed going East." 

"August 3oth, 57 or 8 sail of Ships passed the river, 
s11pposed of the enemy's." 

"1779, february nth, Continental troops passed 
through the Town to-day." 

"July 9th, Militia from Haddam & Chester ordered 
in here. News of the burning of Fairfield was received." 

"roth. Gen. Glover's Brigade in Town to-night." 
"August gth 1779.-Hindered A. M. two men having 

~een killed last night at Waterside,breaking into a house. 
P. M. Attended funeral." 

60 
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As he was a justice, he probably held an inquest. The 
circumstances were these: William Tully, who in 1 8oo was 
colonel of the Seventh regiment State Militia, in the divis· 
ion of which William Hart was major- general, was at that 
time 20 years of age, and was one of the garrison at the 
fort. He was born and lived in a house that stands on 
the north side of Saybrook Point, close to the water, with 
a wharf, now gone to decay, in the rear, which was built 
either by Col. Tully or his father, and known as Tully's 
wharf. The house is now owned by John Grumley, hav
ing been previously occupied for several years by Capt. 
John Chauncey Whittlesey. A boat loaded of contra
band goods, which some tories from up the river were 
endeavoring to run out of the river for the purpose of 
trading with the British, had been captured and stored in 
a chamber of this house, and young Tully was detached 
to watch them. On the night of Sunday, August 8th 
1779, a boat with eight tories, from Middletown, some of 
whom owned the goods, landed near the house, and de
manded the gcods, which Tully refused to give up, 
whereupon they threatened to break in the door. 
He warned them not to do so, but they forced the door 
and rushed in, whereupon he fired his musket upon them. 
The ball passed entirely through the first man, and 
lodged in the body of the man behind him, who fell dead 
on the spot. Tully charged upon them, and wounded 
one with his bayonet, and then escaping from a window 
he alarmed the garrison at the fort, when the tories re
treated carrying the wounded man with them. The first 
man who was shot, went into the room where the goods 
were stored, took hold of the window sash with one 
hand, and a package of tea with the other, wh<!n he fell 
dead, leaving the print of his bloody-fingers on both. Tra
dition says that in I8o1, when Col. Tully was a member 
of the Legislature, he roomed at the tavern with a man 
who proved to be the one whom he had wounded with 
the bayonet, and they were friends ever after. On one 
occasion Mr. Charles Williams, of the Point, who hap
pened to he awake at night, heard th~ grating of the 
keel of a boat on the beach, and seizing the bar of the 
door, he rushed into the street sc:mtily clothed, shout
ing: "Turn out, guards! Turn out, guards!" which so 
frightened the marauders that they made off. He was 
ever afterwards known by the sobriquet of "Bold 
Charley." He afterward permitted his son Daniel to go 
to the defense of Fort Griswold, as substitute for Mr. 
Asa Kirtland, the consideration being a hogshead of 
cider. The cider was delivered in his cellar in the fall 
after the death of his son. The epitaph on the tomb
stone of Daniel is as follows: "Daniel Son of Capt. 
Charles & Mrs. Temperance Williams, who fell in the 
_-\ction on Fort Griswold on Groton hill on the 6th of 
September q8t in the 15th year of his age." 

S. Tully's diary contiuned: 
"August I rth 1 779--Ship Trumbull went over the 

bar." 
"January 3d 178o.-A most terrible storm of snow, 

with the hardest gale of wind ever known here, and high
est tide. \Vater was a foot deep on the causeway oppo
site the windmill." 

"January 2 rst.-A sleigh drawn by two horses, and 4 
persons therein crossed on the ice at the Ferry, and 
came down and landed between Tully's and Dickinson's 

wharves." 
"January 23d.-l\fr. Lynde tells me there is no water 

visible in the Sound this morning, it being frozen." 
"27th.-It is reported that a dog was seen to cross the 

Sound on the ice a few days ago." 
'' 31st.-Scarely any water to be seen in the Sound. 

People pass from Groton to Fisher's Island on the ice." 
From Hinman's ''Revolutionary War,'' among extracts 

from papers, are the following: 
"New London Aug. 23, 1776 Last Lord's day, the 

ship of war owned by the State, built at Saybrook, com
manded by Capt. Wm. Coit, came out of"the river, being 
the largest vessel that had ever been over Saybrook bar 

(piloted by James Harris). 
At the May session of the Assembly, 1 n6, " Liberty 

was given by the Legislature, to the inhabitants of Say
brook to build a battery at the place where the old fort 
stood in said town, so that it should be well constructed, 
to contain six carriage guns for the defence of the town 
and harbor; and to encourage them in so doing, 20 men 
(then stationed at New London) were sent to aid the in
habitants to build said fort, and to guard the same so 
long as the Governor and Council of Safety should think 
proper. And the said fort was directed to be furnished 
with three good carriage guns, in addition to those be
fore there, and all mounted on proper carriages, and 
furnished with powder and !)all, and all other necessary 
implements for the fort and guns, as soon as might be, at 
the expense of the colony." 

"Samuel Lord and William Shipman of Saybrook, had 
manufactured a quantity of saltpetre for the use of the 
Colony, which had been destroyed by fire; for which 
loss the Assembly allowed them £6o." 

The Eighth company of the Fourth Battalion, of which 
Samuel Selden was colonel, was from Saybrook, and ''·as 
officered as follows: Captain, Elisha Chapman; tst lieu
tenant, John ;Hart; 2d lieutenant, Job Wright; ensign, 
Nathaniel Jones jr. At December session, r776, Martin 
Ktrtland was appointed 1st lieutenant of the artillery 
company stationed at New Londun, and Lee Lay was 
appointed lientenant, to command at Saybrook. At the 
i\fay session, 1777, John Ely was appointed colonel of a 
battalion, John Shipman ot!e of the first lieutenants, and 
Richard and Joseph Chapman second lieutenants. In 
January 1778, the Legislature directed that," One com
pany of 20 men, including one sergeant, I corporal, under 
a Lieutenant, should be stationed at Saybrook." July 
3d 1776, Martin Kirtland was appointed- captain of a 
company at New London, in the room of Captain Ely; 
Daniel Platts, 1st lieutenant; Adriel Ely, 2d lieutenant;_ 
Daniel Kirtland, ensign.* July 31st 1776, Azariah Whit
telsey, of Saybrook, was appointed master of the colony 
ship, under Captain Coit. April 3d r777. John Shipman 

• Tbis apparently conflicts with his appointment as lieutenant of ar
tillery, at a later date. Both were taken from proceedings of Leglsla
lature. Hinman, PJ?· 259, 365, 
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was appointed lieutenant and commandant of the fort at 
Saybrook, in place of Lee Lay, resigned. 

"July 7th 1777· A letter was sent to Capt. Cockran at 
Saybrook to purchase flour and meat in the best manner 
he could, and to apply to the pay table for moneys." 
March 28th I7]8, John Shipman jr. was appointed Lieu
tenant of the company of 24 men, ordered, raised, and 
stationed .at Saybrook, by the General Assembly for 1778. 
The following letter was written in 1841, by Joseph Hill, 
of Essex, to Mr. Hinman: 

"In answer to your inquiries, according to the be~t 
information I have been able to obtain, the enemy during 
the revolutionary war, did not land in Saybrook to do 
much damage; they drove several small vessels ashore, 
and some were set on fire. They landed on Duck Island 
which is opposite Westbrook, and burnt the buildings; I 
believe it was in I78r. A guard consisting of about 20, 
commanded by a lieutenant, was kept in Saybrook fort; 
at night one of the whale boats was sent out of the 
mouth of the river to reconnoitre, and did not return 
until they could see by daylight, that the coast was clear. 
The first company, which was enlisted in the spring of 
I77.'i• and soon after marched to near Boston, was com
manded by John Ely, captain; Abraham Waterhouse, 1st 
lieutenant: Elisha Lee of Lyme, 2d lieutenant; Dan. 
Platts, ensign. Some of the company belonged in Lyme. 
The uniform of said company was, hats bound with yel
low; many of them used white tow cloth, colored with 
peach tree bark. In the fore part of the summer, another 
company was raised in Saybrook, and marched for the 
camp near Boston. I believe said company was com
manded by Capt. Martin Kirtland. 

"During the whole of the war (a large number from 
said town were in th!' service) the uniform of the com
pany was a red knott on one shoulder. The fol_lowing 
persons were taken in the armed ship Blaze Castle, and 
carried to Halifax: Aaron Platts, William Carter, 
Abisha Chapman, Abner Stannard Jr, Josiah Wolcott, 
Jeremiah Lay, Daniel Jones, and John Stannard Jr,
all died but D. Jones and J. Stannard Jr, and all were 
from Saybrook. Those kill~d at Groton fort belonging 
to Saybrook, were John Whittlesey, Stephen Whittlesey, 
William Comstock, Daniel Williams, Jonathan Butler, 
and several wounded. It is well known that the 
American ':Turtle was invented and built in Saybrook 
by David Bushnell Esq. He died at an advanced age, 
in the State of Georgia, a few years since, after acquiring 
a handsome property, which was brought on by his 
friend and delivered to the children of his deceased 
brother Ezra, together with some curious machinery, 
partly built, whi-ch had been viewed by several gentle
men, none of whom I believe, have been able to deter
mine what it would have been if it had been completed." 

On the 8th of January I778, Samuel Shipman, of Say
brook, agent for said town, stated to the General 
Assembly that since the commencement of the war with 
England to December 31st 1777, they had kept, by 
order of the town authority, at the harbor, and on the 
sea coast, in said town, a guard for their protection, at 

the cost (computing six shillings per day for each man, 
including provisions, ammunition, etc.), of £246:1 I :1o 
lawful money, which sum was allowed and voted by said 
town to be paid; and stated that said guards were kept 
for the security of the State at large, as well as the town, 
and that said expense should be paid by the State, and 
prayed the Assembly to allow and pay the same; which 
petition was negatived.* Among the soldiers who went 
from Saybrook were Captain Benoni Shipman, who 
was present at the execution of Andre, having command 
of the guard at the scaffold; Samuel Clark, James 
Clark, Elias Tully, and William Lord, were among those 
who were in camp at Roxbury in the early part of the 
war; Elias Tully, who was an intimate friend of David 
Bushnell, afterward assisted him in navigating his tor
pedo, which with his other services procured him a 
pension. He died in 1848, aged 96. Samuel Clark, 
grandfather of William J. Clark, was lost at sea after the 
war. 

SAYBROOK IN THE WAR OF 1812. 

During the war of t8rz, the people of Sayhrook were 
alarmed and disturbed by the enemy even more than 
they had been during the Revolution. The following 
extracts are from the diary of Samuel Tully which was 
kept during tbis war as well as during the Revolution: 

"May z8th I8IJ.-The frigates Macedonian, United 
States, and Hornet, Com. Decatur, are now lying off the 
river's mouth bound on a cruise." 

"June 9th.-Several sloops driven ashore near the 
lighthouse. Two· of them were set on fire by three 
barges sent from the British ships near New London. 
One sloop was taken by them in the river. The fire was 
quenched by our people, but not without great damage 
to the sloops. Three of the barge men were killed by 
our men." 

It has o_ften been related by those who participated in 
this affair, how the farmers left their work, crossed the 
cove in boats, armed with their muskets, anJ without any 
officers, lay behind the beach, west of the light house, and 
drove the British from the vessels they had captured by 
the fire of musketry alone. 

These barges each carried a small cannon mounted on 
the bow, with which they tried to drive our men off the 
the beach, but were not successful. One ball fell into the 
pond, and another on the land near the farm house. 
This last was picked up by the tenant on the farm, who 
found that it weighed just E·ix pounds. There were no 
casualties on our side. 

''June 10th.-The barges stood into the river, and 
again set fire to one of the vessels quenched yesterday, 
but the fire was again put out. There were five barges. 
Two or three of them afterwards landed on Griswold's 
Point." 

"June I zth.-A Company of artillery arrived from 
Lyme with a field piece, and went to the Fort." 

"June 29th.-Five barges with more than 100 men 
came into the river after vessels, and fired two cannon 

*Hinman. 
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shot which passed over the fort, and did no damnge. 
About 100 assembled to oppose them, and f.ring from the 
fort, they soon moved off." 

"July sth.-SiJC British barges filled with men came 
into the river as soon as five o'clock. The militia and 
people mustered and went to the Point and the Neck. 
The boats landed on the beach and took in some balla~t 
and steered for Long Island." 

"July 12th.-Boys ordered to New London, Marched 
only to the ferry." 

"July rsth. Four or five barges appeared back of the 
Neck. Two ships went up sound and anchored off Kill
ingworth." 

" 18th. Boys marched with their company to New 
London.'' 

"July 22d. A number of vessels were taken by Br{tish 
boats, one near Wilcox's loaded with flour was set on 
fire, but the fire was quenched.'' 

"July 31st. Four British boats east of the river, took 
one or two vessels." 

"April 8th r8q. Fast day. Last night about mid· 
night six barges or boats from a British ship and brig, 
came up the river and went to Potapoug Point and burnt 
about twenty-five vessels, consisting of ships, brigs, &c., 
as well those on the water as those on the stocks,-and 
returned on board, and it is believed altogether unhurt." 

When the British came in the night before, they landed 
at the light ho_use, but found no one there, as the light 
was not kept burning during the war. They also landed 
at the fort, there being no guard there, and cut down 
the flag staff. During the day, while the vessels were 
burning at Essex, the whole surrounding country was 
alarmed, and the militia poured in from all quarters. 
The artillery company mounted their guns upon the fort 
which was garrisoned by 200 or 300 men, and waited the 
return of the enemy. At Ferry Point a temporary earth
work was thrown up, and a cannon mounted. Troops 
from New London were at Lyme. Capt. Samuel Dick
inson, of the Point, was on the fort that day, and just 
before he left home he told his oldest son, Samuel B., a 
boy of 14, to take his mother and the other children to 
their grandfather's at Oyster River, in the wagon. This 
did not suit him at all, so after his father had gone, he 
got his ducking gun and set off for the fort. As 
soon as his father saw him, he took his g•m from 
him, and drove him off the fort with many 
severe blows with a stick, for his disobedience of 
orders. Thus are the fires of patriotism rudely quenched. 
About 9 o'clock the British came down the river, being 
saluted along by a fire of musketry and cannon, appar
ently without effect. The night was intensely dark, 
which was favorable for the enemy, as they were not dis
covered till they were opposite the fort, so that there 
were but few shots fired. Had it been ebb tide instead 
of flood, they might have escaped unhurt; as it was, 
several were killed, but how many was never certainly 
known. It is reported that after the war, r2 or 15 graves 
were shown, at Plumb Island, as those of the British 
killed in this affair. One of the guns on the fort was 

served by Samuel M. Tully, one of the gunners of the 
artillery company. The men who belonged in town 
went home before midnight, much ch;~grined at 
the escape of the enemy. Mrs George H. Chapman 
and her sister, afterward Mrs. S. Selden Warner, of 
Hadlyme, went to the Point, to tht: house of their 
sister, Mrs. Asa Kirtland, and with the family of Mr. 
John Kirtland, who lived in part of the same house, now 
known as the Chapin house, spent the day in cooking and 
feeding the hungry militia from out of town. who came 
in haste, and without provisions. The next day, Mr. 
Samuel Kirtland found a benrskin cap on the flats, that 
from its appearance had been knocked from the head of 
a British soldier by a ball. The cockade was in exist

ence a few years since. 
"April 28th r8r4, A British barge took a sm1ll sloop, 

lying near the shore, a little below the fort, and the wind 
being favorable, took her immediately off.'' 

"May gth, A sloop back of the Neck taken this P.M.'' 
"Sabbath, May 22d r8r4, Last night at 8 o'clock we 

were alarmed by three British barges at the mouth of 
the river, who were supposed to aim at the destruction of 
the vessels at the Point 20 or 30 in number, but they 
missed their aim, being discovered." 

"24th, A fleet of 13 gunboats anchored off the mouth 
of the river, and at about 4 o'clock they weighed anchor, 
conveying 32 coasting vessels to the eastward, when a 
severe cannon-ading ensued lasting from 5:30 P. M. till 9, 
between said boats and the British \'essek" 27th" Gun
boats returned up sound. A number of ships 11nd other 
armed vessels followed them, but all escaped,-they then 
returned and anchored back of the Neck and off the 
river's mouth.'' 

"Sabbnth 29th.-Ships lying in same position as yester
day. People greatly alarmed this evening by ships and 
boats." 

"June zd.-Ahout II A.M. two ships and a brig joined 
those lying off the river's mouth, with a schooner and 8 
sloops, but did not anchor,-- the whole soon moved 
off and disappeared." 

"July qth 18q.-The English in two or three barges 
took a vessel out of Pochaug, and put a midshipman and 
two other men on bonrd to take her down to their Sta
tion, but the wind being very light, Stannnrd one of the 
owners of the vessel went to the fort, when about r2 
men in two b0ats, of the State troops stationed there, 
pursued the vessel and Yery fortunately retook her, 
with the said three men on board, and brought her 
into the river, without the loss of a man on either side." 

"August 12th.-Many cannon fired this morning, at 
Newport I think,-but it proves to be Stonington which 
the English battered severely, burning several houses 
&c." 

"Sabbath September IIth.-Peoplc alarmed this 
morning by a ship and brig with six or eight boats full of 
men seeming to be preparing to land on the back of 
the neck, but went off without doing anything, two or 
three hundred men being assembled on the shore.'' 

On this occasion the men formed behind a round hil-
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lock, a little west of where the road to Fenwick touches 
the shore at Willard's Bay. During all these troubles, no 
American belonging to Saybrook was killed, except Mr. 
Charles Dolph, who, with others, went off in a boat from 
the Point to retake a sloop that had been captnred by a 
boat from the privateer Boxer, of Lisbon. Lieut. Cyphe
nas Cowles, of the privateer, was killed, and five of the 
crew were captured. 

"February 3oth.-Last Monday January 3oth had 
news of peace between Britain and the United States." 

"March 8th.-Firing cannon on acc't of peace." 

OLD SAYBROOK IN THE \VAR OF THE REBELLION. 

Old Saybrook, in common with other towns, bore its 
part in the burdens and losses of the Civil war of J86I-s. 
Under the first call for troops for three months, no volun
teers were credited to Old Saybrook, but several who 
had been residents of the town and were then living in 
other plac~s, were among those that went. The first 
action taken by the town in regard to enlistments, was 
at a special meeting hdd July 24th 1862, when it was 
voted to pay a bounty of $75 to all who should enlist for 
three years or during the war. At another meeting, held 
August 22d 1862, a bounty of $roo was offered for vol
unteers to fill the call for nine months' men. At a third 
meeting, December 8th 1864, it was voted to pay any 
person who, since September 19th 1864, had or there
after should fu~nish a substitute to be credited to the 
town, $3oo. Several meetings of citizens, not town 
meetings, were held to discuss the matter of filling the 
q nota of the town. Several men who belonged to the 
town of Old Saybrook were lost by being credited to Say
brook. At one of these meetings, December 4th 1863, a 
recruiting agent was appointed, and at the next meet
ing, a wed: later, it was reported that about $7oo had 
been raised, and that there was a prospect of getting the 
men. The last meeting of the citizens was December 
3oth, and it was then reported tint the quota of the town 
had been filled without expense to them, by enlistments 
of colored troops, who were credited to the town, by 
Colond Almy. the agent of Connecticut, in New York. 

Mr. G. F. Ward, of this town, who was in business in 
New York, at the time, in 1862, sent a check for $soo 
to John Allen. of Saybrook, to be divided among ten 
men who should enlist to fill the quota of this town under 
a recent call for three years' men. Under the next call, 
for 3oo,oco nine months' men, Mr. John Allen paid, on 
the 13th of September, from his own pocket, a bounty 
of $so each to seven men enlisting from the town of Old 

Saybrook. 

• CoNGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

The first minister who preached the gospel to the peo
ple of Saybrook Point, was Rev. John Higginson. He 
came with his father, Rev. Francis Higginson, from Lei
cester, in England, i~ 1629, to Salem, Massachusetts, 
where his father settled. He probabiy came to Saybrook 
with Mr. Winthrop, in the fall of 1635• or perhaps the 
spring of 1636. In Gardiner's narrative, it is said that 

he was there in the spring of 1637. During his stay at 
Saybrook, it is probable that services were held in the 
11 great hall" of the fort. There is no record of the 
building of the first church, which was prohably a prim
itive and barn-like structure. In 1643, he removed from 
Saybrook. 

Cotton Mather said of Mr. Higginson: 
11 This reverend person has been always valued for his 

useful preaching and his holy living; besides his constant 
labors in the pulpit, whereby his own flock has been edi
fied, the whole country has by the press er.joyed some 
of his composures, and by his hand the composures of 
others also, passing through the press, have been accom
panied." 

He wrote the Attestation to the Magnalia, and among 
other compositions which he published was a volume oJ 
sermons dedicated to the people of Saybrook Guilford 

' ' and Salem, to whom he had ministered at different 
periods. 

Mr. Higginson was succeeded the same year (1643) by 
Rev. Thomas Peters, brother of the celebrated Hugh 
Peters, who was once the minister of Salem, Massachu
setts, and who was executed by Charles II., in 166o. Mr. 
Peters was an ejected puritan clergyman from Cornwall, 
England, and carried on the work of the ministry at Say
brook till 1645, when he went to Pequot with Governor 
Winthrop, and assisted in founding New London. 

Mr. Peters was succeeded in 1646 by Rev. James Fitch, 
who came over from England at the age of 16, in com
pany with 13 other young men, who were designed for the 
mmtstry. He spent seven years in Hartford in theologi
cal studies under Messrs. Hooker and Stone, and this is 
all that is known of him previoug to his ordination in 
Sarbrook, in 1646. He was born at Baking, in the 
county of E~sex, England, December 24th 1622. At his 
ordination Mr. Hooker was present, but the imposition 
of hands was by two of the brethren appointed by the 
church to that office. IvTr. Hooker had himself been or
dained in the same manner at Cambridge. This was a 
Congreg·Hional ordination in the strictest sense of the 
term. Uufortunately all church records prior to 1741 
are lost, and consequently the knowlcdj!;e of these early 
pastors is very meagre. It is probable that the first 
church was bnilt about this time. It stood on a sandy 
knoll, about.a quarter of a mile northwest of the fort, 
and ncar the eastern center of the Point. It was north 
of the middle road, now called Church street, and stood 
near where Mrs. Mary Burger's barn now stands. After 
a ministry of 14 years he removed with the major 
part of his church to Norwich. Rev. Dr. Lee, of Lisbon, 
in his half century sermon, says, that 11 he hesitated till a 
majority of his church removed-he then thought it his 
duty to comply." Miss Calkins, in her history ot Nor
wich, says: ''When a part of 1\Ir. Fitch's church decided, 
in t66o. to remove to Norwich, it was a subject of sr.me 
contention between the two parties whether he should go 
or remain. He was greatly beloved by all and each side 
claimed him. After solemn prayer, and long delibnation, 
Mr. Fitch decided that it was his duty to keep with the 
majority, and so he went to Norwich." 
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As a pastor Mr. Fitch was zealous and indefatigable. 
In addition to other labors, he trained several young men 
for the ministry, as he himself had been trained by Mr. 
Hooker. In May 1656, while he was living at Saybrook, 
the General Court granted him "a compitent farme con-

HERE LYES YE BODY OF THE 

REV'D MR . THOMAS BUCKINOHAM 

PASTOR OF THE CHURCH OF 

CHRIST IN SAYBROOK DEO'D 
APnif, YE Jst 1709 IN 

THE 03d YEAR OF HIS AGE. 

teining bet: 2 & 300 Acres at Manunketeseck." "Feb. 7, 1675. At a town meeting it was agreed with 
Rev. Thomas Buckingham, the next regularly ordained Mr. Robert Nicholls for the sweeping the meeting house 

pastor, was the youngest child of Thomas and Hannah for the year ensueing, for which the town are to give 
Buckingham, of Milford, and was probably J5orn in the him six and twenty shillings for his paines." 
early part of 1646. His mother died, according to the It was during the pastorate of Mr. Buckingham, that 
church records, June 28th 1646, and he was baptized the second church building was erected. The town had 
November 28th the same year. Where he was educated it in contemplation for several years, as will be seen by ex
is not certainly known. He began to preach in Saybrook, tracts from the records. In January 1676, it was voted 
a little before he was 19, quite early in 1665, immediately that the meeting house should be built of stone" & shall 
after the town had settled their difficulties with his pre- bee so and 30 foot within the walls." 
decessor, Rev. Jeremiah Peck, who succeeded Rev. "Att the same meeting it was voted that the place of 
James Fitch. The earliest entries in the first volume of the meeting house shall be in some place convenient be
town records are made in 166r. The following entry dates tween the fortification at the Neck gate, and the point by · 
February 18th 1661.-" Journey to Guilford for Mr. Mr. Buckingham's Lutt." 
Peck." Also, May sth 1662, "providing for Mr. Peck's "It is also voted that the schoolhouse be removed to 
supply for the year ensueing." August 2oth 166 2.- the corner of Widow Toushnd's Lott in the Lane going 
"Granted to Mr. Peck an hundred pound accommodation, to Mr. Buckingham's: which votes about the meeting 
both upland and meadow." The records also show that house and school house are to stand, notwithstanding 
he bought eight acres of land in the town plat, and built all former votes to the contrary, & to be a final Issue of 
a house thereon, and certain privileges were granted to those matters." 
him, on condition of his remaining five years. It appears February 22d 1676, Voted" same time that agreement 

· that soon after this arrangement, a difficulty arose be- Dec. 10, 1674, to set meeting house shall stand as act and 
tween him and the town, which finally resulted in his resig- voat of town, S. E. corner of Robert Bull's lot in Town 
nation. In" Styles' Itinerary," consisting of three manu- plat." 
scriptvolnmesinthearchivesofYaleCollege,isthefollow- January 14th 1677, "Gr.:~nted toR. Chapman Jr & 
ing entry: January 3oth I66s.-" Controversy with Mr· Samuel Platt a piece of upland four rod square upon the 
Peck settled. The town confirm and give him full pos- meeting house hill." 
session of his accommodation ." And immediately after: November 7th 1677, "that they as Conueiniant and as 
"Agreement to Mr. Thomas Buckingham, February 14, speedy as may bee, Build a meeting house according to 
1665. Settlement by Mr. Peck's house, estimated £95 thi~ model!, viz: that they will Build a new Building to 
Bterling, and give him £6o of it; said Buckingam pay the old house, and Repair the old soe much of it as is 
£35. Salary £6o per annum in provisions; confirmed conduceable to the house, and to that end they doe 
by the town, 5th of March, 1665; and at same meeting, agree to Raise so£ Estate in the provision at pr~sent 
Lyme separated, having competency of land for 30 fami- lly Rate toward the encouragement of the workmen." 
lies." According to the first volume of town acts of "At a full Town meeting M'ch :i3d 1678 there were 
Saybrook, Mr. Buckingham was not ordained and in- agatations & conclutions according to dimentions which 
stalied pastor of the church, until the spring or summer were then consisting, a Meeting House, it was then voted 
of 167o, a little over five years from the time he com- that the town would build a house of God, domentions 
menced the regular supply of the pulpit. There were of fifty foot in length, and thirty foot in width, and four
probably two reasons for this: his youth, and. the difficul- teen foot between joynts, and be forthwith prosecuted to 
ties encountered with Mr. Peck, which led them to give effect." 
the candidate for settlement a thorough trial. "At the same meeting, Capt Chapman, Lieutenant 

By an entry in the Oyster River Quarter records, Pratt, Deacon Bushnell, Mr. Wastall, Wm Parker Senior, 
March 2oth 1666-7. ''The committee grants to Mr. Wm Lord Senior, and Sergt. John Pratt" were chosen a 
Thomas Buckingham the homake that lyeth at the mouth '' Committy " ·• to consider the capacity of the Town to 
of Oyster River." At at town meetiflg, ~arch 16th 1670,_ make payment for the erecting of the new meeting house 
"it was voted that every hundred pound estate shall &c." 
yearly carry to Mr. Buckingham, a load of good wood." January 17th z679. "At a Town Meeting some con-

In the uld cemetery on Saybrook Point, and a few rods siderations about the form of a Meeting House, unani
from the site of the college in which he took such an in- mously agreed upon and voted, that they will have it to 
terest, is a small crumbling slab of slate, which bears be sixty foot in length, and Thirty foot in breadth, & 
this inscription: sixteen foot between joynts." 
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"Whereas the Town Meeting have again this day, be
ing brought by both duty & necessity, concluded to erect 
a new meeting house according to dimensions formerly 
agreed upon as appeareth by a Record dated 23d March, 
77-78, and have had some intimation of likelihood of 
agreeing with Wm. Bushnell junior, to build the same, 
the Town do impower their present Selectmen, viz Jno 
Parker, Sargeant John Chapman & Joseph Ingham, to 
treat, and if they can to sign with the s'd Wm Bushnell 
upon Reasonable terms, or if not with him, then they 
have hereby power to look out for some other. workman 
to carry on the wo~k. -and to agree with him or them for 
price & pay, and the Town do ingage to Ratifie & Con
firm what they shall do or cause to be done, always pro
vided, that in case of difficulty they do take advice of 
such as may be skillful in such cases, and the Town do 
impower the s'd Townsmen to agree with, and to call 
forth such men as shall be meet to help in providing any 
stuff ior shingles or clapboards, or what else may be 
net:ded for promoting the work unto the shingling of ye 
s'd house as far and as fast as they can." 

September 29th I6]g.-'' At a Town Meeting orderly. 
warned with respect to the settlement of the place of the 
New Meeting House, when it should be set down, it was 
then determined that it should stand near about the place 
of the old meetir1g house; this determination was by writ
ten papers." 

January 12th 168o.-" At a Town Meeting orderly 
chlled, it was voted and agreed, that the Selectmen then 
in being, to wit, John Whittelsey, John Post & Samuel 
Cogswell, shall have full power to hasten and perfect the 
work of ye meeting house in the behalf of the town so 
far as they are able in the year ensuing. At the same 
town meeting it was voted and agreed, that the new meet
ing house should be seated in the same manner as the 
ould Meeting house was, and that the old seats, that is 
the timber of them sh:dl be improved about the seating 
of the new meeting house as far as they will go." 

January 2oth r68o.-" At a Town Meeting legally 
warned, it was discoursed and voted, agreed and con
cluded upon the way of rai:;ing the new meeting house: 
1: that the Townsmen shall give notice unto the Town in 
general that it is desired that they would contribute their 
help towards raising the said house, upon the day when 
they with the Carpenters shall appoint: 2: that notice 
shall be given the Inhabitants in generall that the pro
vision for the day shall dl.'pend upon the voluntary con· 

. tribution of the people, hoping that everyone will be 
ready according to their capacity to bring in for the pro· 
moting the comfort & honor of so good work: 3: that 
the Townsmen shall at the Town's charge provide Cake 
& Sider upon the Town account so much as is needful 
for the day and the rest of the Town: 4: that after the 
first day, the Townsmen shall provide what hands the 
carpenter shall say needful for the carrying on of the 
remainder of the work, and they to be allowed suitable 
wages for their work; thi~ was the Town Act." 

June 24th 168o.-"Att a ·Town meeting, it was voted 
and agreed as it is discoursed with the carpenter that 

built the meeting house, and the town understanding 
from him that the s'd carpenter has been a loser by his 

bargain, the town hath agreed that the carpenter shall 
have payed to him by the town to the amou1_1t just done 
to what the said house is worth, that is to say the frame 

of the said house." 
December 27th 168o.-" It was voted and agreed that 

the Townsmen in present being should go on to perfect 
the work of the meeting house in the behalf of the town 
according as the selectmen shall see need. At the 
same town meeting, Mr. John Tully was chosen Town 
Clerk." 

1681.-" It was agreed and voted that there shall be 
a contribution set up, when the church doth see meet." 

December 29th 1681.-" With the consent of the Town, 
the Townsmen have agreed with old Goodman Kirtland 
for the sweeping the meeting house for the year ensue
ing for thirty shillings, and also with Mr. John Wastall 
for beating of the drnm upon Sabbath days & town meet
ing days for the year ensuing for thirty shillings. The 
Townsmen have also granted Goodman Kirtland forty 
shillings to'be paid by the Town for his keeping school 
for the year ensuing." 

The sixth minister, and third ordained pastor of the 
church in Saybrook was Rev. Azariah Mather, a 
descendant of the family so celebrated in New England 
for its many distinguished clergymen. He was a son of 
Rev. Samuel Mather, of Windsor, Connecticut, third 
minister of the first Congregational church in that town, 
and Hannah Treat, his wife, daughter of Han. Robert 
Treat, of Milford, Connecticut, afterward governor of the 
Colony of Connecticut. Azariah was born August 29th 
1685. He was ordained in Saybrook in I7IO. Tradition 
says that in his case, as in that of Mr. Buckingham and 
Mr. Fitch, the elders insisted on their right to impose 
hands with the ministry, and they were permitted ac
cordingly. He had been a tutor in the college at Say
brook, and was distinguished for his knowledge of the 
Hebrew, Greek, an~ Latin languages. He was an able, 
eloquent, and comm'lnding divine.* A sermon in Latin, 
published by him on being bapti;!:ed for the dead, and based 
on 1st Cor. XV, 29, remains a testimony of his talents. 
He was dismissed in 1732. The number of members in 
his church at that time was 48; males 15, females 33 · 
From the town records it is learned that Mr. Mather 
bought of the heirs of Rev. Thomas Buckingham, his 

house and land, September 23d qro. 
His remains lie in the burying ground on Saybrook 

Point, not far from the grave of R.:v. Thomas Bucking
ham and his tombstone,like that of Mr, Buckingham-a 
slab' of slate, is fast crumbling to pieces. The inscrip

tion is as follows: 
HERE LYETH THE BODY OF THE REV 

1\IR. AZARIAH 1\IATH .Elt BORN AT 

WINDSOR AUOUS'r 29TH 1685 EXPIRE D IN 

SAYBROOK FEB'HY liTH li36 .Al:TATlS SU.iE 62 

HE WAS A F AITHFUL MINI>TER 

A GENERAL SCROLAH AN EMINENT 

CHRlSTIAN A VERY GREAT SUFFER.ER 

BUT NOW lN GLORY A THJUMPHE[~. 

• Church.record. 
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" He mnny weeks felt DPnth's nttRcks 
nut fen·ent prnrers kept him llnck 
His fnlth & pntience 'twns to try 
& J,enrn ns how to Lh·e & Die 
H•n·ein!l' tho wings of f>lilh & LC\ve 
& F e>lthers of nn holy Orn·o 
be hirls this wo·ctchPd wnrld adieu 
& swiftly up to Heaven flew 
Distno·h nnt then his Po·ecious Dust 
With eensors tbat nre most unjust." 

The "censors" are said to refer to a habit which im
paired his usefulness during the latter part of his minis
try-something not unusual among the ministry of that 
day-an over indulgence in .wine--which unfortunately 
has been perpetuated on his tombstone. Rev. Jared 
Harrison, first minister at Chester, had a similar failing, 
which undoubtedly caused his dismissal from his pas
torate. 

Who ministered to the people between the dismissal of 
Mr. Mather in 1732, and the ordination of his successor, 
Rev. William Hart, does not appear from the chnrch rec
ords. Mr. Hart, who was the son of Rev. John Hart, 
of East Guilford, now Madison, was the progenitor of 
the present family of Harts in Saybrook. He was or
dained November 17th 1736. He was a man of dis
tinguished talents, and was considered an able counsel
lor. He was nonch respected by the ministry, and 
esteemed and beloved by .a united people. He was a 
distinguished controversialist in h~s day, and published 
several tracts against the doctrines of President Ed
wards, and Drs. Hopkins, Bellamy, and Whittaker. In 
one of these tracts he strled the peculiar sentiments of 
Dr. Hopkins, " Hopkinsianism," which gave rise to that 
term, afterward so common. He also distinguished him
self by his writings on the church controversy in Wall
ingford, by his sermon on regeneration at New Haven, 
and by his treatise on qualifications for a Christian com 
municant. He was opposed to the practises of certain 
evangelists who went about the country preaching 
wherever they could get an audience, and reviling the 
settled clergymen. One of the foremost of these was 
Rev. James Davenport, of Southold, L. I. On one 
occasion in 1741, as related by Rev. Charles Chauncey. 
in "Things of a Bad ancl Dangerous Tendency," Mr. 
Davenport called on Mr. Hart, and asked permission to 
preach in his pulpit that day, which !vir. Hart declined 
to grant, unless he would retract some of his errors, such 
as denonncing the settled ministry of the people, and 
urging them to set up separ<~.te meetings, or go to othe·r 
churches where the ministers were converted, which he 
refused to do. 

"To the Truth of all which, we Whose Names are 
underwritten do testify; having been Eye and Ear Wit· 
nesses to the above Conference. 

" SAMUEL LYNDE, 
"W~l. WORTHINGTON, 
" ABRAHAM NoT, 
" GEORGE BECKWITH, 
"'VILLIAM HART, and others." 

On one occasion some men were disputing over a 
supposed case, that of the alighting of a flock of wild 
geese in a small pond on the Neck or Lynde's Point that 

afterward fell to the Hut family. The question w:~s, 
whether it would be right to s)wot at them on the Sab
bath, the on'y house within hearing distance being the 
one on the farm, the supposed hunter being the tenant. 
One argued that it would be a breach of Sabbath; the 
other that a supply of good food could be obtained with
out disturbing any one, and that the temrtation would be 
too great to be resisted. It was finally agreed to leave 
it to Mr. Hart, and both sides of the case were stated to 
him, but the only rerly obtained, was, " If old Munn 
was there, he would do it !" The answer was probably 
sufficient, as old Munn was rather a lawless character. 

For many years the worshippers in the old meeting 
house were seated by a committee. Their duty, which 
was a delicate one, was to seat the people according to 
their rank and circumstances, and it was not unusual for 
some of them to be dissatisfied with the award. On one 
occasion a dissatisfied parishioner complained somewhat 
bitterly to one of the seating committee, when he was 
told that the seat was as good as he deserved. " If you 
were seated where )'OU deserve to be," was the retort, 
"You would be no nearer the house of God, than the 
town pound!" The seating committee drew a plan of 
the house, and in each pew put down the names of those 
who were expected to occupy it, and submitted it to an 
adjourned meeting ior their approval. At an adjourned 
society meeting, held March 7th 1747-8, the committee 
reported that they had " Drawn up a Plan or Scheam of 
Seating the meeting house as follow5." Then comes the 
plan. At the bottom they say: " The plan or Scheam 
that is thus Drawn up is humbly offered to your better 
Judgment, By us, Daniel Buckingham, Sam'll Kirtland, 
Hez. Whittelsey, Joseph Buckingham, Nath. Jones." 

Mr. Hart was prevented from occupying his pul[Jit for 
two years before his death by paralysis and a colleague 
was settled with him. He died, July 1 rth 1784. Rev. 
John Devotion, in his funeral sermon, says ·of him: 

"In council he was Job-' Unto me men gave ear and 
waited, and kept silence at my command. After my 
words ther srake not again,' and truly there was no need 
for ordinarily they cut the Gordian knot. Solid judg~ 
ment, well-studied discourses, faithful service, and a sa
voury conversation, with a sound mind, able to comfort 
souls with that comfort wherewith also he had been com
forted of the Lord, enabled him to rule the church with
out any schism during his long ministry." 

l\h. Hart married Miss Mary Blague, June 8th 1742, 
and their children, Mary, Rebecca, William, Samuel, 
John, Sarah, Joserh, Elisha, and Amelia, were all pres
ent at the funeral, except the eldest. 

In the same cemetery with Mr. Buckingham and Mr. 
Mather Is a large table of brown stone, with a tablet of 
slate set into it, bearing this inscription: 

SACRED TO TRE 1\IEMORY OF 
ltEV'D WILI)M HART 

WHO RESTED FltOM HIS l.AROURS 
ONTHELORD'SDAYJULYIIth 1181 

IN THE 72d YEAR OF HIS AQE 
&: 46th OF HIS MINI~'XIIY. 

WISE IN COUNCil, 
~ITQHTY IN '!'HE SCIUPTURES 

INSTRUCTIVE IN II IS I.IFE &: ML'<ISTRY. 
BLESSED ARE THE DEAD WHICH DIE IN THE LO.RD. 
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Anterior to his ministry, two Congregational churches 
had colonized from the first church, and formed distinct 
parishes, on account of distance from the sanctuary and 
increase of population. One of them was establishedin 
1725, and the other in 1726. A fourth was organized in 
1742. Before this it was not unusual for even females to 
walk to the sanctuary from eight to ten miles. In conse
quence of this repe:tted colonization the church was much 
diminished in numbers, amounting only to 48 members
The third meeting house was built in 1726. Instead of 
being built on the Point, as the others were, it was placed 
rather more than a mile west, on a small plat of ground 
at the junction of Main street and the road leading to 
Oyster River, facing south, where it stood till 184o, 
when it was taken down. The steeple was added in 
1793, the work upon it being finished June 13th, and the 
bell was added in 1794. 

Rev. Frederick William Hotchkiss was ordained col
legiate pastor with Mr. Hart, September 23d 1783. He 
was the son of Mr. John Hotchkiss, of New Haven, mer
chant, was born October 3oth 1762, and graduated from 
Yale College, September 1778, was licensed to preach 
October 1782, and began to preach as candidate in Say
brook in November of the same year. By his own re
quest a colleague was ordained in r8J8, in the s6th year 
of his ministry, and 76th year of his age. He died 
March 31st r844. 

Rev. S. McCall in his centennial sermon, July 3oth 
1876, says of him: 

"Need I refer to the mingled love and veneration with 
which his memory is regarded, and his name spoken 
among you still? Old men trusted him, young men 
hearkened to him, little children ran after him and clung 
to him. I love to recall a picture sometimes set before 
me, from the memory of those who witnessed the real
ity. The venerable man of God is passing up through 
the main aisle to the pulpit. The pews on either side an: 
full of men and women. The high pulpit stairs are 
covered with little boys, partly because there is not 
room for them to sit elsewhere, and partly because 
they choose to get as near as allowable to their aged 
pl\stor, and there is a strife among them--not unseemly
to see which shall have the honor of opening the door 
for his advancing steps, and so gain the special benedic
tion of his gracious smile." 

When Mr. Hotchkiss was ordained, the church had 
69 members; when his successor was ordained, there 
were 330-297 of whori1 were then residents of the town. 
An Episcopal church was formed in 183o, and a Metho
dist church in r837, notwithstanding which the loss in 
total membership was small. Besides carrying on a pri
vate school, he fitted a con'siderable number of young 
men for college, of which he has recorded the names of 
eight from Saybrook, as follows: Ezekiel Jones Chap
man, Dorrance Kirtland, Asa Chapman, Charles Clark, 
John Clark, William Tully, William Fish, and Henry 
Chalker, and the names of 22 from other places 
During the latter part of his ministry, the p_resent 
church building was erected, and the old one was taken 

down. The new building was dedicated January xst 
r84o., the corner stone having been laid on the 4th of 
July of the previous year. Mr. Hotchkiss possessed a com
manding presence and a sonorous voice, and he was 
always in demand on public occasions, especially on 
''training .. day. He was for a time chaplain of the 
regiment to which the Saybrook company belonged, and 
his prayer could be distinctly heard by every man in the 
field. 

On one oct::asion, after the formation of the artillery 
company, there was a strife between the two companies 
to see which should get Mr. Hotchkiss to head the dinner 
table. He, however, settled the matter, by eating a 
hearty dinner with both companies. It is said of him, 
that for many years, it was a rare thing for him to eat 
supper in his own house, that meal being taken with some 
one of his parishioners. The humblest were visited as 
regularly as the more influential, and their coarser. fare 
was partaken of with apparently as good a relish. It is 
rPlated of one old lady, that on one occasion when he 
demurred at the large quantity of molasses she was put
ting into his tea, she replied: "It wouldn't be too good 
for you, Mr. Hotchkiss, if it was all molasses." In this 
way he became acquainted with his people, and obtained 
an influence over them, which ministers of the present 
day know but little about. In his "long prayer," on 
Sundays, among his numerous petitions, he never forgot 
the shad fishermen, in the fishing season, but prayed 
earnestly for their success. As this was one of the prin
cipal industries of the place, and as his most influentia 
parishioners were concerned in one way or another in fish
ing, it was eminently proper that he should do so. His 
"long prayer," as it was called, was, according to the 
custom of the times, much more lengthy than are the 
prayers of the clergy at the present day. " How long 
has he been praying?" whispered one old "salt" to 
another, as he tip-toed into the porch of the old meeting 
house one Sunday morning, during Mr. Hotchkiss'" long 
prayer.'' " He was praying when I got here, and I was 
here before sunrise," was the whispered response. Forty 
year have elapsed since his death, and the affection with 
which he was regarded, still lives with those who remem
ber his pastorate. 

Rev. Ethan Barrows Crane was ordained as the col
league of Mr. Hotchkiss, June 27th 1838. He was born 
in Troy, N.Y., July rsth I8rr, graduated at Union Col
lege, July 1832, and the same fall entered the Theolog
ical Seminary at Auburn, where he remained three years 
and six months,-till the spring of r836. 

He came in the freshness of his early manhood, full 
of life, ardor, and zeal. He was quick in thought, sym
pathy, and speech, abundant in labors, which were 
crowned with gratifying success. He very soon took rank 
among his ministerial associates as one of the first, and 
was especially relied on to make a speech when something 
must be said, and nobody had time to prepare. His 
c~nversation excited the admiration of the young-some
times, possibly, the envy of the old. He suffered not a 
little in spirit, as well as body, from imperfect health, 
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and was honorably dismissed from his charge in 185I , 
after thirteen years of service. In that time n8 were 
added to the church-36 by letter, and 82 by profes
sion."* 

Mr. Crane tendered his resignation to the church, 
SeptemLer 1st 185I, and by a council on the I6th the 
dissolution was effected at the close of the eccesiastical 
year, September 27th. 

The next minister was the Rev. James Beattie, of New 
Orleans, a native of Scotland . He served the church as 
stated supply from October 1st I851 to November rs t 
r852. His sound doctrine, his powerful voice, and his 
clear, deliberate utterances, will long be remembered by 
those who heard him. He was followed during a por
tion of 1853 by the Rev. Jesse Guernsey, of New Haven, 
a talented and effective preacher. 

On the 7th of December I853, Rev. Salmon McCall 
w~s ordained pastor. Mr. McCall was born at L ebanon, 
Conn., March qth I826, and graduated from Yale Col
lege, July 1851. He resigned on account of ill health 
in 1871, after a pastorate of I8 years. During his term 
of service 134 were added to the church by profession 
and by letter. 

The next pastor was Rev. Francis N. Zabriskie, D. D. , 
who was installed April qth 1872. He was born in the 
city of New York, April 29th r832 , gradu ated at th e 
University of the City of New York, and at the Theo
lGgical Seminary of the Reformed Church, at New Bruns
wick, N. J. Dr. Zabriskit; resigned the pastorate of th e 
church in I876, and was dismissed by advice of a coun
cil August 21st, closing his pastorate September 15th.t 

The next minister was Rev. Richard B. Thurston, who 
was born in ChaTiestown, Massachusetts, June 28th 
1819, graduated from Bowdoin College, September I 84 I, 
and from the 'rheological Seminary, Bangor, Me., August 
1846. His ministry in Saybrook began December 31st 
1876, and closed June 19th 188T. Though regularly 
called, he was never installed, therefore must be ranked 
as stated supply . 

The present minister, Mr. Thurston's successor, is 
Rev. Wilson D. Sexton, who was born at Poland,Ohio, May 
3oth I853, graduated from Western Reserve College, 
Hudson, Ohio, 1877, and at Union Theological Seminary, 
New York, 188I, and was ordained at Old Saybrook, 
August 3d I88x. 

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH . 

Episcopal services were held as early as August 
r825, in the Center school house, by Rev. Peter G. 
Clarke, of Essex. 

The first meeting in regard to building a Protestant 
Episcopal church in the first society in Saybrook, was 
held in April I8Jo, at which a building committee was 
chosen, consisting of Messrs. Richard Hart, William 
Lynde, Richard Chalker, Richard E. Pratt, Augustus 
Chalker, William Willard, William H .. Lynde, Ira Bush . 

* llfr. JllcCall's centennial sermon. 

t During his ministry the chapel was built, costing about $3,000. Jt 
was opened for service July 9th 1875 . 

nell, and William Clark. At the next meeting, May 
JISt, the committee were directed to accept the propo
sals of Richard and Augustus Chalker, for building a 

church. 
It was also voted "to organize ourselves into a So

ciety or Church according to the order of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in the United States of America. 
under the name of Grace Church, Saybrook, Connecti
cut," and also to hold the annual meeting on the first 
Monday after Easter Sunday in each year. The names 
of the signers and organizers of the society, are as 
follows : 

Richard W. Hart, Nathaniel Clark, Richard Chalker, 
William H . Lynde, Daniel Bates, Erastus Haskell, Na
than Howell, Ira Bushnell, William Clark, Noah Walker, 
Richard E. Pratt, John S. Small, Charles E. Fisk, Ed
ward Denison, David- Spencer, Sylvester Chalker. 

The corner stone was laid_ in I8Jo. 
The following is a list of the clergymen who were 

called to take charge of the parish, and who officiated 
as ministers in charge, rectors elect, or rectors: 

Rev. Ashbel Steel, a part of J8Jo, I8JI, a part of 
1832; Rev. John M. Guion, a part of 1832, to a part of 
1836; Rev. G. C. V. Eastman, a part 1836, to a part of 
r837; Rev. William Warland, a part of 1837, to a part of 
r842; Rev. Harvey Stanley, a part of 1842, to a part of 
r843; Rev. W. G. French, a part of r843, to a part of 
r844; Rev. J . M. Willey, a part of 1844, to a part of 
1847; Rev. John M. Guion, a part of 1847, to a part of 
r 849; Rev. C. R. Fisher, a part of I 849, to a part of r 8so: 
Rev. S. ]. Evans, a part of I85o, to a part of I854; Rev. 
Jonathan Godfrey, a part of 1854, to a part of 1855; 
Rev. Peter L. Shepard, a part of r855, to a part of I 868; 
Rev. J. E. Heald, from Christmas r'868, to June 2oth 
r878; Rev. ' John H . White, from November r878, to 
January 188r; Rev. Jesse Brush, from March 1st r88I, 
and is now in charge of the parish. 

The corner stone of the new stone church was laid in 
187I, and it was completed and consecrated in I872. 
Present number of families, So. Present number of 
communicants, I25 . 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

A Methodist Episcopal church was established in Old 
Saybrook in 1837. and the building was consecrated Sep
tember 2 xs~ . It is in the Ferry District, and lias usually 
been supplied by the pastor of the Methodist church in 
Essex. 

In r853, another Methodist church was established 
and a building erected on the west side of the street' 
nearly opposite the Congregational church. It wa~ 
dedicated January 11th 1854, and a parsonage was built 
adjoining. Rev._ F . Botto me, of New York, was tbe 
first pastor. He remained a year or two, and then Rev. 
Mr. Boole, of New York, was sent to the church by the 
Conference. There were, however, but few of that 
denomination near the center of the town-nbt enough 
to s_upport a ~inist~r-and when Mr. Boole went away 
servi~~s. 'Y~r~ 4•scontinued, l'be ,building was afterward 
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bought by Miss Susan Hotchkiss, daughter of the 
former pastor, and presented by her to the Congrega
tional society for a chapel. The steeple was taken 
dov:n, and after a few years' service as a chapel, it was 
agatn sold to Mr. George A. Vogel, by whom it was used 
as a public hall, and lastly it was sold to William E. 
Clark, who fitted up the lower part for a grocery and the 
upper part for a hall, which is now used for town meet
ings and other gatherings. The parsonage is now the 
residence of G. F. Ward. 

0f Genesis. After that, studied our spelling Lessons, and 
the Boys were catechised, Mr. Bray explaining the cate
chism. He then asked us to repeat the commandments· 
\Ve then took our seats, and he informed us, that some one 
of us, he was assured had been guilty of ridiculing, and 
making Game of his school Prayers; which surprised me 
much, for I knew myself innocent and know not how any 
of my Class could be guilty. After which, he severely 
reproved us, talking long and well upon the matter, shew
ing the evil of such doings. oSchool was then dismissed, 
App'd 0. BRAY." 

SCHOOLS. 

The cause of education was early considered by the 
settlers of the town, as may be seen by votes recorded in 
the Town Acts. 

"Mar. 19th 1673-74, allowed to Mr. Tilly thirty 
pounds a year, & a load of wood, & that every scollar 
shall bring, and that his pay shall be paid in these spe
cies (to wit)five pounds in beefe at prize currant, and the 
rest in corn, in severall Craine in equal proportion-and 
the aforesaid money .to be gathered by collector anct 
delivered to Mr. Tilly in consideration of his constant, 
thorough schooling of ye town male children, in reading, 
writing, and casting up of accounts." 

The same year, voted to employ Mr. Bellamy, at £30. 
"Jan. r8th 1676 At a Town meeting it was voated 

that the school house shall be set up at the neck gate 
where about now it is." ''At the same meeting Mr. 
Bellamy was chosen to keep school." " It is also voted 
the school house be retnoved to the corner of Widow 
Tousland's Lott in the Lane going to Mr. Bucking
ham's." 

"Feb. 22 r676 Voted to employ Mr. Bellamy to teach 
school 6 mos. in winter, town scholars to bear half the 
expense." 

"Dec. 3d 1678 At a Town Meetin.g it was agreed and 
voted, that the Schoolmaster's Salary should be Levied 
as followeth, viz: three pence a week for every schollar 
for the time they have gone, and the remainder to be 
levied upon the Town's Rate." 

Mr. Edward Lorey, of Saybrook Point, in his will, 
dated June qth 1689, gave to the town £3oo, to be ap
plied toward the support of schools. A part of this leg
acy was lost many years ago by the reception of bills of 
credit from those who had borrowed it. The remainder 
was divided in 1773 or f774 to the several parishes in 
the town, according to their list. 

Little or nothing is kc10wn in regard to the schools in 
Saybrook from qoo to the Revolutionary war. In 1799, 
Mr. Bray kept a private school in a room in Capt. Timothy 
Pratt's house, now Mrs. Treadway's. The following 
from the journal of a girl of r6 who attended the school, 
will show what studies were taught, and the style of a 
young lady's journal of that day: 

"Saturday Sept. z8th.-Tbe ordinary duties of the 
Morning having been attended to, at 9 I walked to Capt. 
Pratt~, where I met my School Mates, and School was 
soon after began with prayer by my Instructor. Our class 
was then called, and we read th~: qth and 18th Chapters 

Reading, writing, spelling, and grammar seem to have 
been the only branches taught by Mr. Bray, except the 
customary catechism. The entry for "Lords Day," Sep
tember 29th, is as follows, showing how a young girl spent 
the Sabbath: 

"I tarried at home this day and read, in the Repository, 
The piece called Daniel in the Den of Lions. I also read 
several pieces in a book by Mr. McEwen on the Types 
of the 0. Testament, one was the History of Joshua, 
another the His tory of Samson, and other pieces in the 
same. Also read several Chapters in the Bible. I also 
assisted about common family affairs, and closed with 
the usual Services. In the evening was present at the 
Singing Meeting and stayed till half an Hour past 9 or 
more." 

Miss Sarah Tully, commonly called" Miss Sally Tully,' 
was a teacher from youth to old age. In x8oz, she taught 
in the First District, 16 weeks for $24, and H. Belden, 8 
weeks for $37-40. Mr. Belden boarded with Mr. Hotch
kiss, and the School Society paid $12 for the 8 weeks 
board. The same year, Levi Collins taught 8 weeks for 
$33 ·37 Yz. He was charged by H. Pratt, the tavern 
keeper, for his board, firewood, and candles, for 8 weeks, 
$xz.6zYz. Miss Tully boarded with E. Clark 6 weeks, 
E. Shipman 6 weeks, and E. Tully 4 weeks, at $1 per 
week. 

In x8o3, William Smith taught in the First 
District 5 months for $So, and Miss Tully 4 
months for $24. The money that was annually 
received from the State for schools, was brought 
from Hartford or Middletown, from x8o.3 to r824, by 
Mr. Jeremiah Stocking, who drove a stage coach between 
Saybrook and Middletown. His charge for doing the 
business was 25 cents. In 1824, Daniel Havens drew it, 
for which he charged $1.oo, and in 1838, Mr. Bidwell 
brought it at the old price. Mr. Bidwell drove the mail 
coach between Saybrook and Middletown for many 
years, and Mr. Skinner, who was one of the last, drove 
for a number of years. In 184o, Rev. Mr. Crane and 
Rev. Mr. Warland were paid $4.00 each for visiting 
schools. In 1856, there were 240 scholars in the society 
-s9 in the lSI District, 53 in the 2d, s8 in the Jd, and 
70 in the 4th. At a school meeting held in the First or 
Point District, October 27th 1818, of which Ezra Clark 
was moderator and Benjamin Dowd clerk, it was "voted 
to keep a five month school by a man and a woman, both 
schools to be under the direction of the man." Also 
"Voted that arithmetic shall not be taught in school." 
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The cutting of the wood w"ls sold to the lowest bidder; Brook afores'd in Oyster River Quarter, at a Place 
the lowest bid being so cents per cord. Also "Voted Called & Known by ye name of Stonney Brook, Contain
that the members of the first District have liberty to use ing ten Acres, Bounded South upon ye Country Road, 
the House and wood two nights in each week for the pur- West on ye Lands of Capt. Sam'll Chapman, North on 
pose of ciphering.'' In 1824, the First District was di- s'd Lay's Lands, & East on the Heirs of Sam'll Stannard 
vided, the Point and the land adjacent forming the First Dec'd * * * for the use & Benefitt of s'd School 
!::>istrict, and the other part the Center District. The forever." 
first school meeting in the Center District was held at This was probably for the establishment of one of the 
the house of Dr. Carter, June rst 1824, at which it was· schools in what is now Westbrook, as Capt. Samnel 
voted to build a school ho use 28 by 24 feet, with 10 foot Chapman was a prominent man in that society, and 
posts . At the next meeting the committee reported that with his wife assisted in organizing the church there in 
Capt. Elisha Hart would sell 16 square rods of ground 1726. 
for a site, next R. W. Hart's store for $so.oo. The low- The Oyster River school house formerly stood on the 
est bid for building the house was $44o.oo. The site, west side of the road, and opposite the "Doane house," 
well, stove, fence, and painting, $12o.oo. Total, $s61.oo. but it was removed to the present location, where it was 
October 13th 1824, "Voted that the rate of board be 23 bt:rned about 1816, after which the present house was 
cts. per day, and that the inhabitants have the liberty of built. Deacon William R. Clarke, who was for many 
boarding the teacher in proportion to the number of years a prominent citizen of the town, and died in 1879• 
days they may send scholars to schools." April 15th aged 81, was a teacher in the public schools of the town 
1825, "Voted, that Miss Mabel Bushnell be allowed for many years. He was also a surveyor and meamrer 
the school house for the purpose of holding a school of land, and was authority in town and ecclesiastical mat
therein the ensuing summer." Previous to the ters among his fellow citizens. In the latter part of his 
division of the First District in 1824, the school house life, he was largely employed by the Connecticut Valley 
stood in the street in front of the mouth of the Neck Railroad in settling land damages, and similar matters. 
Lane, or Maple avenue, as it is now called. The new Miss Hannah Williams was a life long teacher, and a 
district sold their interest in the school house to the 1st good one. Her portly form and heavy thimble are well 
District for one dollar, and it was to be conveyed by remembered by many now living. 
deed. A site was bought of Mr. James Ingraham, near An academy was built in 1831 where the Episcopal 
what is ca11ed the "Cochran corner," where the roads church now stands, and most of the young men of Say
meet that intersect Saybrook Point, on the south side of brook at that period obtained a large part of their edu
the road," say about 36 feet in front to contain about 9 cation there. College students and others taught there 
or 10 rods of ground for the consideration of $3.50 per during the winter months. It had two rooms, one above 
rod, the District to erect and maintain a good picket and one below, one of which was sometimes used for the 
fence next his land." One stormy night in October younger, and the other for the older scholars. When 
1854, the school house was set on fire and burned to the only one room was used for a school, the other was used 

.ground, and the school was kept the next winter and for lyceums, religious meetings, etc., and after the last 
summer in the next house, known as the "Cottage." A division of the town, it was used for town meetings. 
new building was contracted for, the cost of which was After the land was sold to the Episcopal society, the 
not to exceed $1,050, and it was built during the summer building was sold to Mr. J. H. Tileston for a joiner 
of 1855· The lot on which the old school house stood shop, and moved to his house on the Oyster River road. 
was exchanged with Capt. George Dickinson for one· The bell was given by Mr. James Ingraham, who lived 
fourth of an acre on the" Middle Road" on the Point, nearly opposite, and the first use made of it was to toll 
in what was known as the Beman lot, and the new house for his death, the church bell being out of order. Among 
was built there. Eight rods of the land in the rear of the those who taught at the academy was a man named Hurd, 
lot were afterward exchanged for. four rods on the east from Clinton·, Ely, from Lyme, Perry Haskell, James H. 
side so as to take in the ancient well that belonged to the Pratt, Rev. Mr. Hobart, Willis S. Colton, and Henry C. 
Beman house. In April 1722, Robert Lay jr., of Say- Sanford. 

brook, sold to Deacon Nathaniel Chapman, Mr. Stephen A number of private schools have been kept within the 
Whittelsey and Ensign Samuel Jones, last 40 years, which have been distinguished for their 

"Selectmen & Committee for ye School of ye Town thoroughness and discipline. Misses Hetty B. and 
afores'd" * * * "in consideration of ye sum of Nancy Wood kept a flourishing boarding and day school 
five Pounds in Currant money of this Colony. (Bein~~; at their house, next the Congregational church, for many 
part of ye fifty pounds given By ye Honb'll ye Gen'll years, to which Rev. P. L. Shepard, formerly rector of 
Assembly of this Colony for ye Vse & maintainance of a Grace church succeeded. He removed it to his own 
School in Say-Brook aforesaid) which I have In hand house, changed it to .a boarding school for boys, and gave 
Received &c * * * * * do Convey &c * * it the name of Seabury Institute. Mrs. F. 1\1. Manning 

* * unto y said Selectmen, Committee fors'd School, ha~ kept a boarding and day school for girls and young 
& and their successors forever. A Certain Tract or par- children, for several years past, which is doing a good 
cell of Land Lying & Being in ye Township of Say- work. 
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EARLY MtLLS. 

The first grist mill stood on the brook near where Mr. 
James Chalker now l.ives, and Deacon Francis Bushnell 
wl~o died in T~8I, erected it in 1662, for which the pro~ 
pnetors gave h1m a farm on condition that a mill should 
be kept there continually, and that the inhabitants should 
have e~ual p.rivileges in regard to grinding. The pres· 
ent gnst 1mil, known as the "Ira Bushnell Mill " is 
about a quarter of a mile from the site of that one 

1

and 
on another branch of the same stream. In 1 696, ',,the 
lands, housing, & grist mill that belonged to Sam'! Bush
nell dec'd," were in possession of the administrator
~ieut. Samuel Jones. A tide mill, which was in opera
tiOn some years, was afterward built at the ox pasture 
d~m. Part of the house now owned and occupied by 
R1chard]. Cadwell, which is near Oyster River bridge 
was this tide mill. ' 

Another tide mill was built at Oyster River bridge, 
probably soon after the war of 1812, by Judge William 
Lynde, and a small business in carding wool, as well as 
grinding corn was carried. on, but after a few years it was 
sold to Capt. Daniel Kirtland, on Saybrook Point, where 
it was removed and converted into a store. .It is now 
the store of Messrs. H. Potter & Son. After this mill 
was sold, Judge Lynde built, near his own house, a wind
mill, which was taken down between I 845 and I 85o. A 
windmill was built near the "Neck Gate," where the 
palisades were placed, before the present century, but 
when is not known. It rotted and fell about the time of 
the last war with England. A hilling mill was built in 
the latter part of the last century, on the same stream 
on which the present grist mill stands, but a short dis
tance below. Portions of the old dam still remain. The 
business of fulling cloth was carried on for many years, 
on a small scale, by Mr. Ira Bushnell and his sons. 
Charles Bushnell, one of his sons, built the house where 
Charles King now lives, and for several years carried on 
a small manufacturing business there. He had two 
spinning jennies in his house, spun some yarn and wove 
some cloth, probably all by hand and foot power. Nearly 
the whole of that branch of the Bushnell family moved 

away and joined the Shakers. 

WEST INDIA TRADE AND SHIPBUILDING. 

Saybrook being a maratime port, did quite an exten
sive trading business with the West Indies, most ot it, 
however, being done in small vessels. The records in 
regard to this trade are very meagre, and little is known 
regarding it except by tradition. John Tully jr. had a 
store where the house of W. B. Tully now stands, and 
was concerned in the West India trade till his death in 
q6o, at the age of 26. He owned one-eighth of the 
sloop Polly as chartered to Charles Clark, of Colchester, 
June 1759, for a voyage to the \Vest Indies. Captaii> 
Charles Chadwick sailed the sloop .Afolly in I755· ]. 
Tully insured the sloop Ruby from Saybrook to Bar
bados, W. I., Jabez Stowe, master, £6o, March 4th I758. 
On a previous voyage, returning from B.Hbauos to Say

brook in 1757, the insurance was £100 on vessel and 

cargo. The sloop Ann and Lidia, Saybrook to Bar
bados, Jeremiah Brainerd, master, sailed May 4th 17 58, 
insurance £6o. The following are the orders to Captain 
Stillman, of Saybrook, from the owners of the sloop 
Rub)•: 

"July 2oth 1758 To Capt. Sam'll Stilman Master of 
the Sloop .Rubie now Riding at Anchor in the Harbour 
of Saybrook--

,, You will Imbrace the first Wind and Weather and 
take your Departure from the Harbour and then Proceed on 
your Voyage to the Island of Antigua in the West Indies 
if you can make by Runing to the South Ward, and the~ 
Dispose of your Cargo to the Best advantage for the 
Owners; but if you shall happen to fall to the Lew 
Ward, then you are to go to either of English or Dutch 
West India Islands as you shall think most Advantagious 
for the s'd Owners, and there dispose of your cargo & 
layout the neet Proceeds thereof in the Produce of s'd 
Islands--And then you are to make the Best of your 
way home to this Port: unless you shall think it best to 
Stop at Anguilla or St Martin's, and make up your 
Load with Salt. 

" Or notwithstanding what is above written, when you 
shall arrive at any of the aforesid Ports you shall lite of 
a market for the Sloop, that you shall think advantagious 
for the owners, sell her, and lay out the neet Proceeds 
as above, and ship the affects home to this or some 
other Neigh boring Port, in one, two, or three Bottoms, as 
you shall think best. And so God Send the good Sloop 
to her Desired Port in Safety, Amen, Dated at Savbrook 
the 2oth of July A. D. I758. . 

" SAM'LL STILMAN 
"}OHN MORDOCH 
"BENJAMIN MERRELEYS 
"JOHN TULLY }UN 
" SAMUE'LL FIELD 
"THEOP. MORGAN." 

The ship or brig America was largely owned here, and 
was lost after the Revolutionary war. Samuel Clark, 
grandfather of William J. Clark, was lost in it, and so 
was William Stowe, a brother of Mrs. David Newell, and 
William Kirtland, a brother of Daniel and son of Am

brose. 
Shipbuilding was formerly carried on to some extent, 

but no record of it remains. In the early part of the 
present century, Messrs. John, Asa, and Bushnell Kirt
land, of Saybrook Point, carried on shipbuilding for 
many years. They had a yard where John L. Kirtland-'s 
house now stands. The last ship built there was the 
Niagara, about I82o. In I8o9, they received the follow
ing letter: 

" NEw YORK Jan. qth 1 8o9. 
'' Messrs. }No KIRTLAND & BROTHERS, 

"GENTs-Provided that you have timber on hand 
suitable, we propose to you to take one balf Interest in a 
Small pilot boat Schooner of about I IO Tons. Should 
you acceed to this proposition you will commence build
ing her immedeately, and forward us an order for such 
articles as you wish us to supply. We rec.ommend 
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giving her a great length, and let her be sharper than 
this description of vessels have usually been built with 
you, pierce her for about I4 Guns, and give her a roomy 
deck, with a full harpin. You will inform us what 
quantity of composition it will take to light water mark. 
We think by increasing the trunnels, we can do with 
much less composition, and the expense will not much 
exceed that of Iron, do not inform anyone what descrip
tioned vessel you are about to build, or who you 
are concerned with, perhaps it will be well to hold up 
an ide that you are building a Sloop, to prevent others 
following your example, let us hear from you on this 
Subject soon. 

" Your friends 
"HALL & HULL." 

The schooner was built at a landing in Ragged Rock 
Creek, toward the ferry, and when she was launched, she 
was so sharp that she lay over on her bilge, and they 
were forced to ballast her, before th('y could get her 
spars in. When she went up Sound, it was said that 
she made the best time ever known at that time be
tween the river and New York. This was the time of 
the Embargo, and the French ports were blockaded by 
English vessels, and this craft was designed to run the 
blockade. 

Her commander is not certainly known, but is sup
posed to have been a Captain Williams, of Potapaug. 
She was loaded with coffee, and dispatched for one of 
the French ports, off the mouth of which she arrived in 
a thick fog. The mate tried to prevail upon the cap
tain to attempt the passage before the fog should lift, but 
he refused, and the consequence was that when the fog 
lifted, she lay within range of a British m!J.n of war. 
Owing to her superior sailing qualities, she would have 
escaped as it was, had not an unlucky shot carried away 
one of her spars, when she was forced to surrender. 
Had she succeeded in getting in with her cargo, the for
tunes of her owners would have been made. 

The firm of Hall & Hull was composed of Deacon 
William Hall, who afterward lived in Saybrook, and a 
brother of Commodore Isaac Hull. The schooner was 
rigged after the fashion of those days, with an immense 
square fore-topsail. Among the vessels which navigated 
the river and sound, some of which were partly owned 
here, were the sloop Hylas, 67 ton~, Aaron Chapman, 
I8I6; brig Aurora, I97 tons, John Kirtland, N.Y. to 
Saybrook, t8T6; sloop Industry, 25 tons, Chauncey 
Cooley; sloop Young Hornet, Samuel B. Gladding; sloop 
Maria, Thomas Silliman; sloop Driver, 92 tons, Gurdon 
Waterman, 1816; sloop Cleopatra, 55 tons, Charles Jones, 
of Saybrook, 1816; sloop Juliette, 66 tons, John C. Rus
sell; sloop Commerce, of Lyme, 48 tons; sloop Mercator, 
August Jones; sloop Betsey, 3 I tons, William Spencer, 
1816; sloop Youn.l[ Phamix, Phillip Tooker, 5 I tons; 
sloop Jay, of Saybrook, go tons, John L. Whittelsey. 

The cargo of the sloop Cleopatra, from Saybrook to 
New York, May IIth t8r6, consisted of "40 bbl. shad, 
ro hhds. sugar, 8 bbl,;, sugar, 3 boxes hats, I sack do., 
and a quantity of wood." September 12th t8r8, a sloop 

chartered by Mr. William Lynde, laden with potatoes 
and small stock, saileu for Bermuda, Charles Denison, 
master, and the IIth of September t8rg, she sailed with 
a similiar load. February 12th. 18rg, T. Mather's 
brig sailed for West Indies. February 25th, A. 
Whittelsey's sloop Antelope broke from her moorings at 
Dickinson's pier, during a storm, and ran ashore on Plant
ing Field Meadow, and the sloop Syren drove ashore 
near Blague wharf. At the same time, a sloop loaded 
with wood went ashore near the lighthouse, and went to 
pieces. The Antelope and Syren were got off next day. 
The Syren was built at the head of the South Cove, at 
that point nearest Main street, and not far from the house 
of Mr. Samuel Kirtland, about I8T 2, and ran between 
Saybrook and New York during the war. Captain Sam
uel Dickinson, Captain Jeremiah Denison, J. and S. M. 
Tully, Benjamin, Joshua, and Samuel Kirtland, were 
among her builders and owners, and all went in her at 
times, more or less. December 26th I815, Messrs. John 
and Asa Kirtland launched from their yard a brig of 
I96~-t tons. February 15th 18r8, a schooner, chartered 
by Lynde & Company, sailed for the Bermudas. March 
12th I8I8, a schooner, bound to West Indies, sailed with 
stock froTn Colchester. No vessels had been built here 
for several years, till about r855, when a fish:ng schooner, 
largely owned in town, was built by :t man named Brain
erd, just above the Fort. She was named the James H. 
Ashmead, after one of her Hartford owners, and was lost 
after a few years. The next and last vessel built here 
was probably the largest ever built in Old Saybrook. 
She was largely owned here, and was called the Mary E. 
Kellinger, after the wife of one of her New York owners. 
She was rigged as a three-masted schooner, and was com
manded by Captain Austin E. Penny. Her builder was 
a man by the name of Ketchum, from Long Island. She 
was built a little south of where the Pease House now 
stands, in 1865, and was lost a year or two after, in Ches
apeake Bay. Saybrook has produced many hardy mar
iners, some of them having been lost at sea. Captain 
John Ingraham jr. sailed between Hartford and the West 
Indies, in the schooner Han•e_F, in I 789; and, in I 8oo, in 
the brig Harriot. In one of his letters, dated at Port 
Republic, while in the schooner, gth September I 799, he 
says: 

"I cannot determine when I shall be ready to Sail but 
think likely in I2 or I4 days & then shall likely wait 
some time for a Convoy as there is a Number of Boats 
which Cruise ·in the Bite, that make a practice of Rob
bing the unarmed vessels that fall in their way." In a 
letter of the 26th, he says: "I shall sail to morrow with 
about seventy Sail of American Merchant Vessels under 
Convoy of the 14/asltington, Capt. Fletcher." In Febru
ary I8o4, his brig was driven ashore in a gale in the 
harbor of Plymouth, England, and sustained some dam
age. His son, Capt. John D. Ingraham, was maste·r of 
a vessel for many years, and was a volunteer acting 
master in the navy during the war of the Rebellion. He 
died in 187 5· Capt. D.tvid Newell was another who 
followed the sea for a lifetime. He was in the harbor 
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of Fayal, and witnessed the attack by 400 officers and 
men from three British vessels on the privateer brig, 
Gen. Armstrong, Capt. Samuel C. Reid, in which the at
tacking party lost 120 killed and r3o wounded, while 
the privateer lost only two killed and seven wounded. 
Capt Newell was engaged in the slave trade, and was 
killed during a rising of the slaves on board his vessel 
at the Island of Bonavista. His son, Capt. William 
Newell, sailed to all parts of the world till old age 
overtook him. On one occasion, during or after the war 
of r812-15, he, in company with another Yankee captain, 
was in a saloon in a port in the Eastern Hemisphere, 
when a number of English captains who were present began 
to revile Americans and America, whereupon Capt. New
ell, seizing a stooi,:drove them all out of the saloon. He 
was a man of powerful frame, and commanding per
sonal appearance. Capt. Mather also sailed to the West 
Indies, and was lost with his ship, Peace and Plent;·, in 
a gale at Turk's Island. Capt. Richard Wood went to 
sea for many years, and di~d at sea. Capt. Benjamin 
Whittlesey and his mate, Mr. Richard Dickinson, both of 
Saybrook, sailed on their last voyage for the West In
dies in a new brig or bark, built expressly for making 
fast trips, and were never heard of after leaving port. 
They were supposed to have been lost in a storm about 
1848. Capt. J. Chauncey Whittlesey was in the West 
India trade for many years, sailing mostly from New 
Haven, and Capt. Samuel B. Dickinson also sailed to 
the W~st Indies. 

FISHERIES. 

Fur many years, one of the principal industries of the 
town of Saybrook was its shad fisheries. Previous to the 
Revolutionary war, shad were not considered of much 
value, and it is said that if a family had one on the table, 
and saw a neighbor coming in, they would put it out of 
sight, being ashamed to be seen eating so common a fish. 
The river, the sound coast, and every creek and bay, 
teemed wi~h them, as well as with bass, cheqnit, and 
salmon. It is probable that soon after the war, the shad 
fisheries began to be profitable. The fishing then was 
mostly done with short seines, which were hauled on 
shore without the use of capstans. It is said that Capt. 
Daniel Ingraham, who died about 1845, aged about go, 
built the first fishing pier on the river. These piers, which 
were afterward used by most of the fisheries, were built on 
the river flats, near the edge of the channel, of logs and 
stone, the tops being out at high water, and on these, two 
capstans were placed for ,hauling in ropes attached to 
the two arms of the seine. The one built by Captain 
Ingraham, known as" Jamaica pier," was set directly off 
t he mouth of Ragged Rock Creek, thus preventing any 
claim for rent, by the owners of the adjoining land. In 
the early years of the present century, shad fishing was 
at its height as far as the number of fish caught were 
concerned. The largest haul on record was made with a 
short seine by Mr. Elias Tully, who caught 3,700 at the 
point at the mouth of South Cove, now known as "Folly 
Point." Later a haul of 2,2oo was made on Dickinson's 

pier. The fishery at the mouth of the river, near the 
lighthouse, was for many years one of the best. No pier 
was needed there, the seine being hauled directly ashore. 
The beach was covered with stones, which gave it the 
name of "Pavement." One season, either 1835 or r836, 
shad were very abundant. Four thousand were caught 
at the "Pavement" in one day, the largest haul be
ing 1,700. At the last haul they got 4oe, and one 
of the owners suggested that the lead line be 
raised, and the shad allowed to escape, as they probably 
could not save them, there being a pile of about s,ooo 
shad caught that day and the day before, on shore, still 
unsalted. The other owners would not agree to that, but 
they then stopped fishing, and went to dressing, and 
sa\·ed them all, with the help of people from the town. 
In those days, the shad were all salted instead of being 
sold fresh, and the principal fisheries presented a busy 
scene in the height of the season. The gangs usually 
consisted of eight or nine men, and when large hauls 
were made, extra men were employed to dress and salt. 
Large sheds were built to contain the salt, and hogsheads 
of salt fish, and the stores, with the fishermen, drove a 
thriving trade in salt and provisions. When all the fish
eries that were owned and fished by the people of the 
present town of Old Saybrook were in full operation 
they must have given employment to 250 or 300 men· 
On one occasion, early in the present century, Mr. Asa 
Kirtland, with several men, went around to" Plumbank," 
west of Cornfield Point, one night, for the purpose of 
fishing. While the party were camping in the plum 
bushes, waiting for the tide, he heard a splashing in a 
deep hole in Plumbank Creek, which runs through the 
salt meadows back of the beach. On going over there, 
he found Mr. James Shipman and somebody else, who 
had made a haul there, and had caught 300 shad. On the 
same night, Mr. James Dibble, with a piece of an old 
seine, caught 300 alone near S_almon Rock, on the flats 
west of Cornfield Point. In the morning Mr. K. came 
around into the river, and as he was passing the "Pave
ment ·• fishery, one of the fishermen, who were mending 
their seine· on shore, cried out, "Make a haul ! " They 
did so, and got goo. The fishermen shipped their net 
quickly, and did not invite them to make another haul. 
There happening to be a scarcity of salt in the town, an 
ox team was dispatched to Stanton's, in Clinton, for a so 
bushel load, to salt them with. This is related to show 
how abundant shad were at that time. It is said that 
at one time, soo shad were caught at a haul in Ragged 
Rock Creek. The piers on the east side of the river 
channel were most of them owned by people on this side, 
with the exception of the ''Griswold" piers near the 
month. The first pier on the east side of the river, op
posite the lighthouse, was "Zoar," then came "Gris
wold's " two piers, and then "Sodom." This name was 
given to it by Mr. Samuel Hart, of the firm of Pratt & 
Hart, grocers, on Say!Jrook Point. Mr. Hart was a noted 
wit. After Sodom was abandoned, and a new pier built, 
Mr. Hart was applied to for a name. His reply-wa,, 
'' Lot fled to Zoar!" and the pier was called "Zoar" ever 

$ 
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after. "Dickinson's" pier was directly opposite the 
fort, and the next one above was "Gibraltar," so called 
because the fish house stood on a rocky hammock. 
" Sanford's" pier came next. It was sometimes called 
"Woodiot," on account of the number of logs 
that were caught, which tore the seines. "St. John's" 
was the last below the ferry, those above on that side of 
the river being mostly owned by Lyme parties. On the 
west side of the river the "Pavement," near the light
house, was the first. This was abandoned in 1861. The 
fishery next above at the "Folly," was abandoned many 
years ago. The first pier was at the mouth of the South 
Cove. It was named "Cootesborough,"* because some 
Potapaug people owned it. It never was used much. 
Another was at Pipestave Point, near where the north 
end of Fenwick bridge is now. A pier was_built south
east of the Point, on which only one attempt at hauling 
wac; ever made. The seine was "set,'' on the strength 
of the tide," and the men were not able to hold the cap
stan. One let go and the capstan flew around throwing 
the men into the water and injuring several. The pier 
ever after went by the name of "Knock-'em-stiff." The 
"Fort" fishery was next. They formerly hauled the 
seine on shore, but later a pier was built, the remains of 
which are now under Pease's wharf. It was abandoned 
in 1858 or 1859. 

The next fishery was known as the "Parsonage," be
ing located on the river flats above the mouth of the 
North Cove, and opposite the meadow owned by the Con· 
gregational society, to which society the rent of the fish. 
ery was paid. This was a famous fishery for m:my years, 
but was abandoned soon after the war of the Rebellion. 
'Vhat were known as the two "Ingham" piers, "Jamai 
ca" and "Federal," came next, and then the "Ayer" 
piers," Washington" and" Independence." Independ· 
ence, the upper one of the two last named, was so near 
the Shore Line Railroad Ferry, that the ferry was in the 
way of their sweep. Accordingly, it was sold to the rail
road company, as was "Rebellion," which is directly 
under the railroad bridge. "Skunkhole" came next 
above the ferry, then the fishery on Tilly's or Ferrv 
Point, and lastly, between Tilly's Point, and Mr. Ayers;, 
on a flat, near the middle of the river, were "Santa 
Cruz" and" Newfoundland." Of these numerous piers 
and fisheries on the river, all have been abandoned, ex
cept "Washington " and "Federal; " they have been 
fished up to the present time with fair success. 

The gill net shad fisheries probably began about the 
same time that the seine fisheries did, and with nets 
about 20 or 30 rods long, and small round bottom boats 
or sharpies. While the hauling seines were set with one 
end fast to the pier or shore, and were hauled in at that 
point, the gill or "drag nets," as they were called, were 
let off the boat at certain "reaches" on the :-iver, and 
hoth boat and net were allowed to drift down with the 
tide, the net being taken up whenever the owners saw fit, 
or when the tide was setting them upon some obstruc-

•Essex, which was " borough, was sometimes In derision oallod 
t ·' Cootesborougb," because Captain Coates burnet! the vessels there, 

tion. Later on these nets were increased in length, till 
they swept nearly the whole channel in some places. 
They are usually made at present, from 6o to So rods in 
length. The boats have also been much improved, and 
"Connecticut river drag boats" are now some of the 
most able boats in the world. The business is still car
ried on, but not so extensively and profitably as for
merly, and by a different class of people. Some of the 
most successful drag men have sometimes caught from 
3000 to sooo shad in a season. 

The fisheries on the sound began with short hauling 
seines, which were increased in length till horses were 
used to haul in the shore arm of the seine. In the early 
part of the present century, some large hauls were made 
on the sound shore, the fish sometimes being driven in 
shore in schools by porpoises. 1,4oo were once caught 
at a haul on the flats. Some Indians once undertook to 
haul just as an immense body of shad pursued by por
poises came in shore. They struck the net with such 
force as to take it away from the Indians, and nearly tear 
1t In pieces. The first fishery west of the lighthouse, was 
leased for many years, by a man named L' Hommedieu, 
who was called "Governor L'Hommedieu." The next 
where the wharf and bathing houses of Fenwick Hall 
now stand, was the "Avery place," and the next above, 
the "Gardiner place." These three fisheries were on the 
farm of William Lynde, judge of Probate, it having de
scended to him from Simon Lynde who bought it of 
Benjamin Batten, and they all paid him rent. He did 
not himself live on the farm, but in the village, and on 
the election day, which was the first Wednesday in May, 
the three gangs of fishermen with "Governor " L'Hom
medieu at their head, mounted on the horse that turned 
the capstan at one of the fisheries, with perhaps a drum 
:md fife, and the usual accompaniment of boys, and 
sticks for muskets, marched to the residence of Judge 
Lynde, where, of course, they were treated to a drink 
all round. After their return to the fisheries, an im
mense bowl of toddy was mixed, and the day given up 
to wrestling matches, and other amusements. In those 
days, the farmer could not mow, the minister preach, nor 
Ihe fisherman fish, without toddy. When the Washing
tonian movement started, Deacon Elisha Sill, who was 
a large owner in some of the piers f"Jn the river, and 
who took a great interest in the movement, decided not 
to furnish any liquor to his fishermen, but to give them 
cider instead, which was done. As there were two gangs 
of men, about 18 in all, in the same house, and many 
comers and goers, they drank a large quantity of cider. 
One of the owners of a fishery at the mouth of the river 
hearing that they had drank a large quantity, on meet~ 
ing a simple minded man who had fished there that sea
son, said to him: " Leonard, I hear that you have drank 
sixteen barrels of cider up there this spring." " It i.sn't 
so, Mr. K.,•· replied Leonard. " We've drinked barely 
ten barrels !" There was another fishery above the last, 
at Guard House Point, one at Willard's Bay, one at 
Gillett's Bay, on the east side of Cornfield Point, and 
fisheries all the way to Westbrook, on the west of Corn-
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field Point. These· fisheries , however, ceased to be 
profitable, and were nearly or quite all abandoned pre
vious to 1850, when a new era in fishing was inaugurated, 
by the introduction of pounds. These nets were small, 
and very unlike those now in use. They were first used 
in Nova Scotia,whence the patt~rn was brought to Bran
ford, and a small. one set there. Mr. Frederick Kirt
land obtained the pattern from that, and set a larger and 
improved one, for white fish, in the summer of 1849. 
The next spring a company was formed consisting of 
Messrs. George H. Chapman, who owned the land at 
Oyster River where the fishery was located, his son, 
Robert, Frederick Kirtland, David Clark, and Ezra C. 
Ingham, and his son, Lucius, who built a larger net, and 
set it for shad . Its success led to the introduction of 
others, and in a few years every fishery on the coast was 
provided with them. Since their introduction, the bulk 
of the Connecticut River shad that have been sent to 
the Hartford and New York markets, have been caught 
in them. Not long before the war of the Rebellion• 
Mr. Kirtland and others went to Lake Ontario where 
they introduced these nets, and fished several 
yeJrs, and later they introduced them on Lake Erie, 
establishing an industry which a Cleveland newspaper, 
in 1884. ~haracterized as one of the most important on 
the lake, after alluding to its establishment by Con
necticut men. In the early days of the country, salmon 
were very abund:1nt, and were the fish mostly used by 
Saybrook people in their season, ohad being considered 
too common. A lady who was born in 1783 distinctly 
remembered seeing a cart load of salmon, which were 
caught at Willa1d's Bay, east of Cornfield Point, tipped 
upon a barn floor. As soon as darns began to be built at 
the head waters of the river, so that salmon were unable 
to reach their ~pawning grounds, ar.d factories and gas 
works beg~n to discharge their poisonous refuse into it, 
and saw mills their saw dust, salmon began to decrease, 
till, after 1830, only a few scattering ones were caught, 
and about 186o, th ey were entirely extinct .. Some years 
later some salmon, that had been artifically hatched, were 
placed in the river, and a few were caught at Saybrook 
in 1879, but they did not increase any, and two years 
later they were extinct. B.1ss and chequit were also 
abundant, bass weighing from 20 to so pounds being not 
unfrequently caught in the coves as late as r83o. For 
many years the white fishing indmtry was a very important 
one, immense quantities of the fish being used for ferti
lizing purposes, the farmers depending largely upon them 
for their crops, but the introduction of steam vessels 
with purse nets, and the great demand for menhaden oil, 
has broken up the schools, so that the fisheries are no 
longer profitable, and only occasionally a pound is set for 
them. There are natural beds of oysters on the Oyster 
River and in the Connecticut River. The oysters on the 
r1 atur~l beds are some of the finest in the world. Un_der 
the recent oyster law of the State, ·some of t!1e nver 
flats and some of the ground off Cornfield Pomt have 
bee~ taken up by practical oyster grow~rs, for the pur
pose of planting oysters, but as yet nothmg has been ac
complished. 

BUILDING M ATERIALS. 

In building a new town, the most necessary thing, next 
to the wood of which the houses were mostly built, was 
a supply of stone for chimneys and foundations. This 
was found in a rocky knoll Jess than half a mile west of 
the present main street of the village, and perhaps an 
eighth of a mile north of the Oyster River road. It is not 
known wl1ere the fir~t stone were quarried, but it was 
probably in the early history of the town, as stone were 
indispensable. The right of the inhabitants of the town 
to get stone fr(lrn the quarry, and clay from the low 
ground near it, has been reserved from the settlement to 
the present time, as appears by the town records. The 
clay pits were more valuable in ancient times, than at 
present, as the chimneys and cellar walls of most of the 
houses built previous to the Revolutionary war were laid 
up with clay mortar, instead of-lime mortar-lime being 
very little used . 

At a town meeting held April zrst r868, 
"It was voted & agreed upon that Mr. Chapman, Mr. 

Westoll shall renew the bounds betwixt Wrn. Lord & Mr. 
Nichols by Setting in the Stakes which are reported 
for to be pushed down by Wrn. Lord or his order. 

"At the Same Meeting it was voted and agreed upon 
that the land at the Stone Pits should be measured by 
Mr. Chapman, Francis Bushnell & Mr. Westoll, and that 
he shall have his Eight acres layed out, And the re
mainder of the land at the Stone Pits whiclt is the town's, 
and that the quantity of acres shall be brought into the 
·town. 

January IS! 1669.-"At a town meeting it was agreed 
& voted that Wm. Lord shall have a fifty pound lot of 
Upland at the Stone pits adjoining unto his other land, 
only provided that the Stone Hills with a Highway to 
them shall Still remain for the town use." 

In February r67o, "the town did grant to Wrn. Lord 
Se~ior, that parsill of land Commonly called the Stone 
pits, Supposed to be about 4 or 5 acres, that is to say 
the said Wm. Lord shall have the use of the said land 
for feeding, & liberty to fence it in with his own land, 
always provided that the town has full liberty of the 
Highway that runs thither lor egres & regres, or for the 
diging Stone or Clay, Without any Molestation or 
disturbance from the said Lord or any of his or any 
other." 

On the 237th page of Volume I, Town Records, May 
1693-4, mention is made of a way to the stone pits from 
Oyster River highway, between Goodman Tracy's lot 
and John Olmstead's, of two rods wide. In January 
I703-4, a committee was appointed "to inspect into the 
rights of the lands at the Stone pits now in hesitation 
between the Town and Benjamin Lord." In a deed 
from William Lord to William Lynde, 18o5, this clause 

occurs: "Reserving to the Public the privilege of diging 
stone as usual on the premises, free of all incumbrance 
&c." The same reservation is made in a d.eed to Samuel 
Carter, of same date, of a tract of land south of that, but 
of which the northwest corner touched the stone pits. 
In a deed from Henry Hart to Richard E. Pratt, August 
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2oth r864, of 13 r -2 acres, including the stone pit lot, is 
this reservation: "The people of the Town of Old Say
Brook have a right to get and cart stone from the Stone 
pit lot * * * Free of all incumbrance, except as to 
the privilege of working and carting stone." Most of the 
€ellar wall stone used since the settlement of the town 
have been obtained from this quarry, as were the stone 
with which the Episcopal church was built. 

Another requisite for building purposes, was sand for 
making mortar, and it is probable that the high bank of 
sand near the clam flats west of Cornfield Point, which 
is covered with plum bushes, was reserved for that pur
pose. At least that is the tradition, and the people of 
the town have always used it. When the salt m'eadow 
back of this bank, was granted in five acre tracts to 
Abraham Post, John Pratt, Samuel Jones, Thomas Nor
ton, John Chapman, and John Parker, in r672, these 
tracts were bounded, some of them, " on the plum 
banks," and some "on the beach;" none by the high 
water mark. The tract nearest the upland was given to 
John ·Parker, and was bounded as follows: "Northwest 
with the land of John Chapman, north with the land of 
William Southmaid, east with the land of George Fen
wick, called the 'Cornfielci' & 'hundred acres,' south & 
southwest with the beach, and the point of Upland join
ing to the beach." 

The necessity of a road to this beach was manifest, 
and in February r693-4, Nathaniel Lynde, on petition 
of the town, granted a highway through his land "to the 
Plumbanks and Hammac." 
• "Gents, in answer to your desire and request, I N a
thaniel Lynde do hereby give and grant unto the pro
prietors of those lands and meadows at the Plumbanks 
and Hammac and to their heirs and successors forever, 
for foot, horse, men and teams, free passage through my 
lands unto the sea, at southwest part of my field CO!ll· 

manly called Cornfield, always reserving power to 
myself, my heirs and assigns from time to time, and at 
all times forever 'to make such fences as I or they shall 
judge necessary." 

MANUFACTURING. 

Manufactories have never flourisl1ed in Old Saybrook. 
In 1854, a joint stock company of residents of the town 
was formed for the manufacture of skates, and a build · 
ing was put up near the depot of the Shore Line 
Railroad, at the head of the street. After working at it 
a year or two, the business was given up, and the build
ing was sold. After standing idle for several years, it 
was bought by the Catholics and converted into a 
church. During the present year r884, the Catholics 
have completely renovated their church and addt'd a 
steeple and organ loft. 

Messrs. Wt-llman & Gaylord built a shop west of the 
burying ground on the Point, and near the South Cove, 
a few years ago. It was run by steam power, but it was 
burned after a year or two, and what remained of the 
business was removed to Deep River. 

STORF.s, HoTELs, ETC. 

When the new Episcopal church was bnilt in r871-2, 
the old building was sold to Messrs. D. C. Spencer and 
J. H. Day, who moved it to the south side of the road 
leading toward Oyster River, and a short distance from 
Main street, and converted the lower story into stores, 
and the gpper into a hall. The hall was· used for several 
years, as a school room, by parties living in the adjoining 
house, which was also the property of Spencer & Day. 
A grocery state was kept in the lower part, for two or 
three years, by W. P . Beach & Company, and later Dud
ley, Bushnell & Company kept both a grocery and a dry 
goods store in the two departments, on the lower floor. 
It has been unoccupied for two or three years. 

George Pratt and Samuel Hart were merchants on 
Saybrook Point, in the early part of the present century, 
their store standing below the bank, in front of the 
residence of Mrs. John D. Ingraham, near the rail
road track. It was taken down when the railroad 
was built. Mr. Giles Blague also carried on business in 
a store that stood between the store of H. Potter & Son 
and the brick store, and Captain Daniel Kirtland's was 
in the store now owned and occupied by H. Potter & 
Son. It is said that the house of Mr. Potter, ad
joining his store, was built by Captain John Burrows, in 
1665. If this is the case, it is probably the oldest house 
in the county. Mr. Ezra Kirtland traded for many 
years in the next store west of Mr. Daniel Kirtland's, 
which is now a dwelling house, and owned by Mr. 
Potter. Captain George Dickinson built the "brick 
store," and Edward Ingraham, and afterward George D. 
Whittelsey, traded there. The store of Captain Elisha 
H art, "up street," after his decease, fell into the hands 
of his clerk, Amos Sheffield, who for many years carried 
on business there, and was one of the leading and wealthy 
citizens of the town. His wife was the daughter of Rev. 
F. W. Hotchkiss. After Mr. Sheffield's death, his son, 
Charles A., carried on the business for a while, and then 
sold to Thomas C. Acton jr., who continues the business 
in the same building. The next store south is that of 
Major Hart, which, after his death, was occn
pied for a term of years by Sumner and 
James P. Bull. There were two buildings side by side, 
one of which had been used for a salt store, and after 
the death of the Bull brothers, this was sold to Robert 
C. Whittelsey, who moved it up the street to a point op
posite the Mill road, and oprned it as a grocery. He 
afterward sold to George A. Vogel, and his son, George 
A. jr., carried on the business till he sold to D. Holmes, 
the present proprietor. The original store of Major 
Hart was bought by Giles A. Bushnell, who has enlarged 
the building, and carries on the grocery business. B. 
Dowd, and his sons in company with him, and afterward 
his son, Galen, did quite a business as wholesale and re
tail dealers in leather and boots and shoes. At one time, 
before the introduction of- machinery for the manufac
ture of shoes, about a dozen men were employed by 
them, The building is now occupied by Augustus Bush-
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nell as a boot and shoe store. On the opposite side of 
the street, on the southwest corner, stood a store in 
which James Treadway, traded, for a number of years, 
and which was moved to the corner below, south of the 
Methodist church. After he retired from business it was 
occupied by William E. Clark, as a grocery, till he bought 
the Methodist church. It is now occupied by William 
H. Smith, as a tin and stove store. Frederick Kirtland 
kept a shoe store for several years in the buildil'lg next 

Charles A. Pratt, Alfred L. Ingham, J. C. Whittelsey, 
James T. Ross, C. L. Emerson. The following have 
been masters: I87,2, J. S. Dickinson; 1874. F. A. Chal
ker; 1875, E. P. Blague; 1877, R. H. Tucker; 1878, J. 
H. Granniss; 1879, J. J. Tryon; 188o, T. B. Bloomfield; 
188I, R. H. Tucker; 1882, Arthur Kirtland; 1883, 
Charles A. Kirtland. 

PUBLIC LIRRARY. 

the Acton Library, now used as a Masonic Hall, and H. Some years ago the ladies of Saybrook established a 
S. Chapman kept a grocery near the Junction. circulating library, the books being kept at the house of 

Mr. Humphrey Pratt kept tavern for many years in Miss Harriet Willard. These books, which had consid
the house lately owned by Gilbert Pratt, deceased, and erably increased in numbers after a few years, formed a 
General La Fayette and Mrs. Lydia H. Sigourney both nucleus for a town library. Hon. Thomas C. Acton, now 
stopped there, when they were in town. Mr. William United States Assistant Treasurer, at New York, gave a 
Willard kept a hotel on Saybrook Point-the Fenwick spot of land opposite his house for the erection of a 
House, which he afterward sold to I. S. Otis. Burt Me building, and money enough was raised by t!ntertain
Kinney was the next proprietor, and under his manage- ·ments, subscriptions, and contributions, to put up a 
ment, it bt!came a famous place of summer resort for handsome building of two stories, with mansard roof, 
Hartford peoplt!. It stood on the high ground facing near the corner where the two roads from Main street 
the mouth of North Cove, and on the south side of meet on their way to Oyster River. The building was 
the road. It was burned on the morning of May 7th dedica~ed July 4th 18j4. It now contains over z,ooo 
1863. volumes, many of them very valuable, and a collection 

PHYSICIANS. 

Dr. Samuel Field was the physician here for many 
years. He died in 1783. His son Samuel, who was 
also a physician, was here for several years, and after 
him Dr. Samuel Carter, who moved away about I835· 
Dr. Asa Howe King was the next physician. He came 
here about 1835 and died in 1870. Dr. John H. 
Granniss came'here in 1868, and is now tht: only physi
cian in town. Dr. Thomas B. Bloomfield came here a 
few years ago, since Dr. Granniss came, but he only re
mained two or three years, and then removed to West-

. brook. Augustus Eliot, son of Rev. Jared Eliot, of Kil
lingworth, was born June 18th 1720, graduated from 
Yale College in 1740, and settled at Saybrook as a 
"Practitioner of Physic," and built the house where 
Captain William Newell and Captain John Bushnell 
lived, now owned by R. M. Bushnell. He was engaged 
to be married, when he died, November 26th 1747• aged 

27-
SILOAM LoDGE, No. 32, F. & A. M. 

A lodge of free masons was established years ago in 
Potapaug, to which many of the people of the first society 
belonged, but a lodge was not established in the present 
town of Old Saybrook till I 870. In that year a charter, 
which was first granted to a lodge in Kent and Warren, 
in 1795," was restored to Bra's JohnS. Dickinson, First 
Master; J. J. Tryon, First St!nior Warden, John E. 
Dudley, First Junior Warden, with authority to open 
Lodge in the town of Old Saybrook, to be known as Si
loam Lodge, No. 32, and to hold jurisdiction over the 
Town of Old Say Brook. J. K. Wheeler Grand Secre
tary." The following is a list of the charter members: 
Samuel B. Dickinson, J. E. Heald, Frederick A. Chalkt:r, 
Richard· H. Tucker, Edward P. Blague, J. W. Tryon, 

of antiquitit!s. Miss Amelia Clark has been the librarian 
ever since the building was erected. 

TOMB OF LADY FENWICK. 

When the Connecticut Valley Railroad was built, its 
route, which was by the edge of the water on Saybrook 
Point, was where the Fort, and the tomb of Lady Fen
wick-which was a short distance south, stood. It was, 
therefore, necessary to remove the remains of Lady Fen
wick, which was done. The bones were found in a good 
state of preservation, and so was a braid of auburn hair. 
The bones were removed, and placed in their proper po
sition in a coffin, by Dr. Richard W. Bull, and a grave 
was dug in the cemetery, not far distant. On the 23d 
of November z87o, the bones were taken to the Con
gregational church, where appropriate services were held, 
after which a long procession followed the remains to 
the ce.metery. The monument was placed over the re-

TOMB OF LADY FENWICK. 

mams as nearly as possible as it formerly stood. As 
relic hunters had begun to chip off the monument, an 
iron railing has rt!ce.ntly been placed around i.t. There 

was formerly no inscription on the stone, but about r8so 
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or r 855, a ·stone cutter, who was employed near by, 
placed the name "Lady Fenwick, 1648," on one side of 
the monument, and a similar inscription with a cross was 
afterward put on the other side by Miss Hart. The 
following receipt is copied from the town records: 

" APRIL 2, I 679. 
" Received of Thomas Buckingham of Say Brook, 

Agent for Benjamin Batten Esq. of London, and in pay· 
ment for the Tombe stone of the Lady Alice Botler late 
of Say Brook; That is to say the full and just summe of 
Seven pound Sterling. I say Received by mee, 

"MATTHEW GRISWOLD 
"Junior." 

Tomb Hill, where the tomb stood, was dug away and 
used for filling at the wharf and depot, and the fort 
shared the same fate, these old landmarks being sacri
ficed to the march of modern improvements, so called. 

SAYBROOK POINT. 

Irl 186o or 1861, a steamboat wharf was built by I. S. 
Otis near Lady Fenwick's tomb, and a road was opened 
from the corner near the burying ground to the wharf, 
and not long afterward Capt. Richard Dickinson built a 
house on the new road. Afterward, he and his brother, 
Edgar, built a store near the water and on the opposite 
side of the street from the tomb. This store is now kept 
by E. Dickinson. After the railroad was begun, a road 
was opened running south, and extending to the end of 
the new wagon bridge across the cove to Fenwick. On 
the northwest corner of this road a store was built, where 
Dickinson & Kellogg, Kellogg & Blague, and lastly J. 
Kellogg & Son, S(lld groceries. A post office has been 
established there under the name of Saybrook Point, and 
Joseph Kellogg is po~tmaster. The street running to 
the bridge was soon built up on the west side with dwel
ling houses, including the Pease House, the only hotel 
for transient guests. 

PROMINENT FAMILIES. 

THE HART FAMILY. 
As the Hart family has for many years been prominent 

in the town, a notice of some members of the family, 
other than Rev. William Hart, may not be out of place. 
The first who came to this country was Stephen Hart, 
of'Braintree, Essex county, England, born about 16os. 

. He came with the company that settled Braintree, Mass., 
that afterward removed to Cambridge, and that consti
tuted the church of which Rev. Thomas Hooker was 
afterward pastor. Mr. Hart came to Hartford with Mr. 
Hooker's company in 1635. and was one of the original 
proprietors of that place. There is a tradition that the 
town was named from the ford he discovered and used 
in crossing the Connecticut River at a low stage of the 
water, and so from Hart's Ford it soon became Hartford, 
from a natural and easy transition. 

His grandson, William, was pastor of the church in Say
brook, and has already been noticed in the proper place. 

Rev. William Hart's oldest son, William, was born at 
Saybrook, and married Esther Buckingham, daughter of 
Joseph and his wife, Sarah Tully, in T745· He was a 
merchant, and was an officer in the State militia during 

the Revolutionary war, and was in the engagement at 
Danbury. He was afterward a major ·general, and was 
for several years a candidate for governor of the St:1te. 
In 1795· the Western Reserve (~o called), belonging to 
the State of Connecticut. was purchased by subscription 
by a company of wealthy citizens of the State, for 
$r,2oo,ooo. William Hart was one of the company. and 
his subscription was $30,462. In 1785, he was engr1ged 
in the mercantile business with his brother Joseph in 
Hartford, and was much engaged in the West India trade. 
He was also a merchant at Saybrook. Owing to the 
destrnction of a number of his vessels, while engr1ged in 
tf1e West India trade, he and his l1eirs since have been 
among the claimants under the French Spoliation Bill, 
with little probability, however, of realizing anything 
from it, although years ago France paid these claims to 
our government. The inyestment in the Western Re
serve lands proved a profitable one to him and his heirs, 
some of the land still yielding an income to the family, 
though most of it has been said. General Hart is 
described as a r11an of commanding person and presence, 
with a handsome, manly face, a rich complexion, and 
fine, clear, dark eyes and hair. He was an accomplished 
horseman, and often made the journey between Saybrook 
and Hartford on his favorite saddle horse. An old resi
dent of Hartford, dead years ago, used to tell her great
g~andchildren, with much enthusinsm, what an imposing 
nppearance he presented as he rode up to her door, and 
how it was ever her delight to set bdore him the very 
best entertainment the inn afforded. 

Major Richard William Hart, the only child of Gen. 
William and Esther Buckingham, was born at Saybrook, 
January rsth q68, and ma~ried Miss Elizabeth Bull, uf 
Newport, Rhode Island. M<1jor Hart inherited from his 
father a large fortune, which increased by the rise in 
value of the land purchased by Gen. Hart in the \Vest
ern Reserve, so that at his death he left an estate valued 
at half a million dollars, which was divid ed between his 
widow and two daughters. He was much esteemed and 
respected in his native State, and used his means liber
ally for the good of those about him. He Luilt a large 
house on the west side of Main street, near the corner of 
the road leading to New Haven, where he resided till his 
death. He was for many years a merchant, his store 
standing for a long time on the corner near his house, 
but he afterward moved it across Main street, nearly op
posite, where it still stands. M ajor Hart died of apo

plexy in 1837. He was a man of unusually fine personal 
appearance and handsome features. His only son died 
in early youth, but he left two daughters, the oldest of 
whom, Elizabeth M., married at Saybrook, in r825, the 
kev. William Jarvis, son of Hezekiah Jarvis, of Norwalk, 
and for a time resided in Saybrook. The second 
daughter of Major Hart, Miss Betty B. Hart, died in 
Hartford unmarried, aged 76. 
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where he lived in the Capt o~ in Samuel Shipman house 

which stood a few rods south of the Congregational 

parsonage. He died in r8z8, aged 78. 

LIEUT. WILL!Al\1 PRATT. 

One of the early settlers of Saybrook was Lieut. 
William Pratt, the first of the name in this town. He is 

supposed to have come with Rev. Thomas Hooker to 

Newtown (now _Cam bridge), l\Iass., in 1633, from them;e 
to H;~rtford, Conn., in June 1636. He married Eliza
beth Clark, daughter of John Clark, first of Saybrook, 
and afterward of Milford. The date of his death is not 
known. He attended the General Court as deruty, the 
2 3d and last time, at the session in ·Hartford, May gth 

r678. 

THE DICKINSON FAMILY. 

· The Dickinson family, though not among the first set
tlers, were yet prominent peorle on Saybrook Point 
during and after the Revolutionary war. Captain 
George Dickinson, who was born in 1770, was for many 
years a ship master. and at times resided in foreign ports 
as agent. He was at Copenhagen, Denm:uk, when that 
city was bombarded by Captain, afterward Lord Nelson, 
and at his death, in 1857, at the age of 8r, was the 
wealthiest man in the town. 

THE DENISON FAMILY. 

Three of the Denison family, Jedidiah, Jeremiah, and 
Charles, were shipmasters, as were their fathers ·before 
them. Another well known shipmaster, of later date, 

was Captain E. E. Morgan, who, though a native of Lyme, 
was fer many years a resident of Saybrook. He was 
long identified with the London line of packets, as 
master, and afterward as agent. At three different times 
Captain Morgan's ship was chartered by Joseph Bona
parte. Captain Morgan commanded four of the finest 
packet ships that ever sailed from New York. He died 
during the last years of the war of the Rebellion. He 
lived in the house that Major R. W. Hart built, and it 

ts still owned by the family. 

MRS. ELIZABETH MILLER JARVIS. 

In the history of the town of Saybrook there are two 
women whose names will ever be held in grateful, loving 

remembrance. One was Lady Alice Boteler or Lady 
Fenw-ick, who crossed the ocean with her husband to 
found a new colony in what was then only a wilderness, 
inhabited by savages and wild beasts; the other was 
Elizabeth Hart, daughter of Major William Hart, of this 
town, who afterward became the wife of Rev. William 

Jarvis, a nephew of Bishop Jarvis. 
This estimable lady was born in Saybrook in 1798, and 

was descended from a long line of honored ancestry. 
She was the child of Christian parents, and grew to 

•It Is said thnt In the tatter pm·t of her lifesheernhraced the Catholic womanhood greatly beloved by a large circle of acquaint-
faith. It was by her direction, and nt her expense, that one of the . . 

Elisha Hart, fifth son of Rev. William Hart, born in 

1758, married Jeannette McCurdy, of Lyme, and had 

seven daughters but no sons. They were distinguished 

for their beauty and accomplishments, and moved in the 

highest circles of wealth and honor. The eldest daughter, 

Sarah McCurdy, married Rev. Dr. Samuel F. Jarvis, of 
Middletown, from whom she was divorced. Her remains 

lie in the burial ground on Saybrook Point. The second 

daughter, Ann McCurdy, married Commodore Isaac Hull, 
U. S. N., who distinguished himself in the war of 1812 

while in command of the frigate Constitution by capturing 
the British frigate Guerriere. After the war Commodore 
Hull was a frequent visitor at Saybrook, and with his 
wife spent a few weeks at the old mansion nearly every 
summer for several years till his death in Phii.Jdelphia, 

in 18-13· Eliz1beth, the fifth daughter, m:uried Hon. 

HL"man Allen, formerly member of Congress from Ver
mont, and minister plenipotentiary to Columbia, South 
America. He died in 1844, at Burlington, Vermont, 
where his wife also died. Amelia, sixth daughter, mnr
ried Captain, afterward Commodore Joseph Hull, U. S. 
N., a nephew of Commodore Isaac Hull. Three of the 

daughters died unmarried. One of them, Jeannette l\1. 
McCurdy Hart, in 186o, gave a handsome iron fence for 
the front of the ancient cemetery on Saybrook Point.* 

Capt. Elisha Hart died May 28th 1842, aged 84. He 
was also a merchant in Saybrook. His store is still 
standing on the east side of Main street, and is owned 
and occupied by T. C. Acton jr., as a grocery. The 
post office is also kept in it. Captain Hart lived in n 

large old-fashioned mansion, on the west side of Main 
street, a little north of his store, which is still standing, 

though it has recently passed out of the possession of 
the family. It is surrounded by large shade trees, and 
is one of the finest locations on the street. After Captain 
Hart's remains were carried out of the front door of the 

house, the door and blind were closed and a bar nailed 

across it, which was not removed, nor the door opened 
till after it passed out of possession of the family-a 

period of ab~ut 40 years. Rev. William Hart's house 
stood very near the spot where this was built, and was 
moved to the corner opposite the Acton Library, on 
what are now the grounds of Mr. T. C. Acton, and was 

used for many years by Captain William Clark as a paint 
shop. The house of Rev. William Hart's son-in·law, 

Rev. F. W. Hotchkiss, is still standing, and is nearly 

opposite Captain. Elisha Hart's, and is owned and occu

pied by Mr. Charles W. Morse, a son of Prof. S. F. 
B. Morse, the inventor of the telegraph. Gen. William 
Hart built and lived in the house north of the present 
Congregational church, now owned and occupied by 

Misses Hetty B. and Nancy Wood. Captain John Hart, 
another of Rev. William Hart's sons, resided in Massa

chusetts for several years, and then returned to Saybrook, 

. 1. lh tomb of L11 cty Fenwick was cut A simple ln•m·ip- ances and fnends. After her marnage she entered heart-tnsc•·•p wns oo e · -
tion wns well enough, but when ~he nddcd a hu,l!'e cro~s. 110 off~nse I ily into all her husband's plans, and proved a valuable 
agninsl good tnste wus committed, which the descendants of the Say_ . I . . h' 

- 1 t likely to forget or forgive asststant to 11m In IS pastoral work. Hers was not a brook Pur tans are no · 
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life exempt from sorrow and suffering; but by Divine 
grace, each trial and each p ain brought with it a deeper 
faith, a firmer hope, a stronger love, and thus an increase 
in holiness. With a cheP.rfulness which scarce showed 
the patience that was its source, with a deep affection for 
kindred, on whom in declining years, she leaned with 
implicit trust, with increasing kindness toward all 
her many friends, with unshaken faith in God, she lived 
among-those who felt her presence to be a sacred bene
diction. She died on Saturday, June I 8th I 88 r. 

" The gentleness nnd purity 
. Through bet· long life illsplayeil, 
In living, loving memory 

Can never, never fuile." 

HaN. JoHN ALLEN. 

In the race of life, under a republican form of govern
ment, the citizens of a State are equal before the law. 
But it is nevertheless true that there are certain inequal
ities of natural gifts, varied as to individuals and expres 
sion, which are transmitted from parents to children, 
from ancestors in past ages to their descendants, furnish
ing materials for study and often exciting laudable pride. 
Biography, therefore, becomes interesting and instruc
tive. 

Hon. John Allen, of Saybrook, Connecticut, the sub
ject of this sketch, who has borne a conspicuous part in 
public affairs, owes his success, not only to the faithful 
training of his parents, and the influences. surrounding 
his early life, but to his self culture, and the sturdy 
stock from which he sprang. 

The name, Allen, is said to have been of Saxon ori
gin, and to have been originally written "Alwyne," signi
fying in that language, Beloved of all. 

It often occurs in English history, both civil and eccle
siastical, and is uniformly written "Allen." 

Among those prominently mentioned are: Thomas 
Allen, sheriff of London in the 2oth year of the reign of 
Henry V., A. D. I413, and Sir John Allen, who was 
lord mayor of London in the fourth year of Queen 
Elizabeth, A. D . 1566. Hon. John Allen, of Saybrook, 
was the sixth in descent from Deacon Roger Allen, who 
came from England earliLr than 1668, settled in Quin
nipiac, now New Haven, and was elected deacon of the 
First Congregational Church of New Haven colony, of 
which the Rev. John Davenport, a puritan divine trom 
Coventry, England, was the first pastor. The impor
tance of this office is shown by the following from the 
New Haven records: 

" In x66g, Rogt"r Alling, having been inadvertently 
chosen town treasurer when he stood under a nomina
tion for the office of deacon in the church, the election 
was set aside a11d another Treasurer chosen." 

He was previously chosen a member of the court, and 
often employed in the settlement of estates and other 
public business. His house lot was sitnated on the 
square now bounded by Church, Chapel, State, and. 
George streets, New Haven . 

Other families of the same name have emigrated to 
this country, and the records show that not less than 25 

families of that name came within the first 40 years of 
the settlement of New England. 

Sixty-five persons by the name of Allen graduated from 
New England Colleges, prior to 1825, of whom I7 were 
clergyn•en. Deacon Roger Allen, the American ances
tor, wrote his own name Allen, though the name is spelled 
differently on some of the records, and is spelled Alling 
by a portion of his descendants. His death occurred on 
the 27th of September 1674, and his property was ap

praised at £394· I7S-
Tbe line of descent from Roger Allen is as follows: 

Samuel Allen, who was his eld~st son, died August 28th 
1709. Of the date of his birth there is no record. Dan
iel Allen; Timothy Allen, born April I7th I7I2; Arche
laus Allen, born in North Haven, December 21st 1738. 
He removed to Wallingford and thence to Meriden, 
where he died at an advanced age. His eldest son, 
Levi, the father of Hon. John Allen, was born in Walling
ford, New Haven county, Connecticut, in that part of 
the town known as North Farms, on the 3oth day of 
March 1777· He died on the 27th day of August A. D. 
I86x. 

He was 16 years of age when he removed with his pa
rents to Meriden, where a high plateau of land south of 
the" Hanging Hills" was purchased for a homestead. 
He afterward became its owner, and one of the most 
thrifty and enterprising farmers of that town. On the 
2oth of January 18I4, he married Electa, second daugh
ter of Aaron Hall Esq., of Wallingford, who was a sol
dier of the Revolution, was with Washington at Valley 
Forge, and in several engagentents in New Jersey, but he 
was never wounded. On his return from the war Mr. 
Hall occupied a prominent position in the community 
where he resided. He was a justice of the peace, an ar
biter in controversies, and the public regard. for him is 
attested by the fact that to him was confided the settle
ment of more· than 40 different estates. 

The issue of the marriage of Levi Allen and Electa 
Hall, was four children: John, Jennett, William, and Ed
ward Chauncey, all of whom were born at the family 
homestead in Meriden. 

John, the eldest, was born on the 6th day of February 
A. D. I8IS. He received a good common school educa_ 
tion, and at 1 I years of age was sent t0 the high school 
at Ellington, established by Rev. John Hall. He subse
quently attended the private school of Rev. Mr. Corn
wall, of Cheshire, Connecticut. 

At the age of 14 he was placed in the store of Major 
Elisha A. Cowles, then one of the two stores and three 
dwelling houses (the only buildings) located near the in
tersection uf Main and Colony streets, now the center of 
the city of Meriden. For a time thereafter he attended 
an evening grammar school kept during the winter 
months by the Rev. Mr. Keeler, rector of" St. Andrew's" 
Episcopal Church, at his dwelling house, situated on the 
present site of the house of worship. He also became a 
member of the Elocution Society and Lyceum, estab
lished by the young men of Meriden, for their mutual 
improvement. 
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The idea of a Supreme Being in the universe and his 
personal relations to that B~ing, quickened his sensibili
ties, at this early age, and led him into the domain of 
religious thought. His parents were orthodox Congre
gation'llists, the clergyman of that demonination, the 
Rev. Mr. Hinsdale, a Princeton theologian, and he was 
in~tructed in that belief, but to him many of the tenets of 
that faith were not satisfactorily apprehended, and they 
failed to meet his religious wants. His reading and re
flection at length resulted in his rejection of the distinc
tive teachings of John Calvin and the doctrine of the 
Trinity, and the adoption of views substantially in ac
cord with those of Dr. William Ellery Channing as set 
forth in his published works. His conscientiousness 
and habit of thorough investigation had a marked effect 
upon his subsequent career. By his industrious and 
studious habits, and upright conduct, he won the confi
dence .and esteem of his employers. His clerkship in 
Meriden was continued with Major Cowles and his 
successors in business, Tibbals, Butler & Co., and 
Butler, Linsley & Co., for a period of six years. He 
was thereafter for one year in the employ of General 
Edwin R. Yale, then a prominent manufacturer of Meri
den. 

In the spring of 1836, he removed to New York, and 
entered the service of Perkins, F::opkins & White, whole
sale merchants, then extensively engaged in the dry 
goods jobbing business with the South. He remained 
with that firm, in confidential relations, through a period 
of unusual instability and difficulty in the mercantile af
fairs of the country, during which time by active partici
pation in the business he gained valua_ble experience in 
laying the foundation of his future prosperity. Upon 
the reorganization of that firm in r8.p, he became inter
ested as a partner with Perkins & Hopkin~, and upon 
a subsequent organization, the firm name was changed to 
Hopkins, Allen & Co. It was, however, as a member of 
the last named firm, whose high reputation was a fitting 
tribute to its enterprise, intt:grity, and success, that he 
became prominently known to the business world. 

His intercourse with the people of the South made him 
familiar with their views and policy in reference to the 
institution of slavery, and percPiving the growing antag
onism between fret:: and slave labor, which foreshadowed 
serious difficulty to the country, he resolved to withdraw 
from mercantile business (then conducted largely upon 
credit) and retire, for a time, to private life. He there
upon removed from New York, and established his resi
dence where his family now resides. Being in active 
sympathy with the government of the United States in 
its efforts to maintain its integrity, and suppress the Re
bellion, he received an unsought nomination to represent 
the Nineteenth Senatorial District, in the State of Con
necticut, and was elected thereto in r863, and again in 
r864, and in both years was chairman of the joint stand
ing committee on finance, whose labors were of the 
highest importance in that ,critical period of public affairs, 
when the State was raising money for the war. The 
financial measures recommended by that committtee and 

adopted by the Le~islature, not only enabled the State to 
creditably place its full quota of men in the field, but es· 
tablished a policy in the revision of the tax laws, which 
has met the ·approval of the people of the State for zo 
years, and reduced to a min-imum amount the public 
debt. The present equitable method of taxing railroad 
property, on the basis of what it will sell for, by which 
the market value of its stock ;nd bonds is made the 
measure of value of such property for purposes of taxa
tion, was suggested by him. 

On the qth day of June r864, Mr. Allen introduced 
into the Connecticut Legislature the first resolution in 
favor of the abolition of slavery by constitutional amend
ment, which resolution was as follows: 

"General Assembly, May Session, 1864. 
" Whereas: The formidable rebellion now existing 

against the authority of the United States originated in 
a conspiracy to subvert our free institutions and establish 
a separate government based upon the institution of 
human slavery; and whereas such slavery is incompatible 
with the peace, prosperity and union of all portions of 
our common country; therefore be it 

"Resolved: That our Senators and Representatives in 
Congress be and they are hereby requested, to use their 
efforts to secure the passage by Congress of the proposed 
amendment of the Constitution of the United States, for
ever prohibiting human slavery within the limits of the 
National Union." 

Mr. Allen was one of the delegates from Connecticut 
to meet a cor.vention of loyal Southerners at Philadel
phia on the 3d day of September r866, called to give ex
pression to the sentiments of the people in support of 
Congress against the defection of Andrew Johnson. He 
was prominent in the movement that arrested the "peace 
flag" heresy at Saybrook, or the raising of any flJg not 
representing all the States of the Union. He was one 
of the Fellows of the corporation of Yale College while 
he was· senator in the years aforesaid, the old law being 
that the six senior senators were members ex officio of 
that corporation. 

In the Hayes presidential camp'lign of 1876, he was a 
republican presidential elector in this State. 

In 1867, he was elected president of the Peoria, Pekin 
& Jacksonville Railroad Company, of the State of Illi
nois, which position he held in the active administration 
of the property for many yeJTs, during which time that 
part of its road from the town of Virginia to the city of 
Jacksonville, was constructed. 

In r883, he was again elected to the State Senate from 
the Twenty-first District, formerly the Nineteenth, and 
was made chairman of the joint standing committee on 
railroads, for which his experience in railroad affairs 
eminently qualified hi•n. During the session of the Legis
lature of r884, he was appointed chairman of the com
mission raised by the General Assembly to inaugurate, 
with appropriate ceremonies, the Governor Buckingham 
Statue, which ceremonies took place on the r8th of June 
r884. 

As such chairman, it devolved on Mr. Allen to intro-
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duce the speakers participating in the exercises at the the United States, and when most men are still actively 
State Capitol. His opening address, in the battle flag eng:~ged in busine~s pursuits, he is leading a quiet 
vestibule, was as follows: life of retirement, with a sufficient competence to place 
"Men and Women of Connecticut: him beyond the possibility of want during his remaining 

"You have assembled in testimony of your regard for years. He comes from a race of men, however, who 
the illustrious patriot, statesman, and Christian, chosen have left their impress on every age, from the time of 
to be the supreme Executive-of the people of this State William the Conqueror, when Robert de Spenser became 
and voice their will, during a period in which their' lives the steward or" dispenser of the king's bounty," down 

and fortunes and sacred honor' were at stake, in the to the present time. 
greatest struggle for free government the world has wit- His American ancestor was Jared Spencer, who came 
ne~sed. I to tliis country about 16ro, and settled first at what is 

" In the presen,ce of these battle flags, and the sur- now Cambridge, Massachusetts, and in 1662 remO\·ed to 
vivors of those who bore them to victory, you have come Haddam, in this county, from which place Thomas, one 
to dedicate a statue, erected, in love and gratitude, to the of his sons, removed, in 1685, to Pochaug, now West
memory of William A. Buckingham. brook. The descendants of Thomas were mostly 

"As he looked to the source ot all strength for guid- farmers, but David, the father of Daniel C. Spencer, was 
ance, it is fitting to this occasion, that his pastor for a farmer, mason, and blacksmith. He was born in \Vest
many years, the Rev. Dr. Merriman, commence the ex- brook, but removed, early in life, to that part of the town 
ercises with prayer. It is my privilege to present to you of Saybrook known as Oyster River. He married Rachel, 
Dr. Merriman." daughter of Asa Bushnell, of Westbrook, a descendant 

After the prayer, the Hon. Henry B. Harrison, of the of one of the first settlers under the Fenwick patent. 
commission for the procurement of the statue, made an By her he had eleven children: D.tvid jr., Nancy, Charles 
address of presentation. The statue was unveiled and Chauncey, Una Maria, Edwin, Alvin Benjc~min, Julia 
received by Governor Waller, on behalf of the State, Elizabeth, Daniel Chapman, Harriet Amelia, Emily Ann, 
and an oration was delivered by Senator 0. H. Platt, and Mary Augusta. 
from a platform at the north entrance of the Capitol. Daniel Chapman, the eighth child and fifth son, was 
The benediction was pronounced by President Smith, ol born in that part of Saybrook designated as Oyster 
Trinity College. l'vL1jor John C. Kinney was the grand River, on the 3d of December 1823. He attended the 
marshall of the day. 7,5oo war veterans were present in public school until he was nine years of age, when he 
the parade, and a large concourse of people \vere assem- went to work on his father's farm, where he continued 
bled on that occasion. until he was 22 years of age. During this period he at-

On the 1oth of November 1847, Mr. Allen married tended the public school and academy for a time in the 
Mary Ann, daughter of Hon. Elisha Phelps, of Simsbury. winter. He might have lived and died a farmer, but a 
Conn., whose father, Major-General Noah Phelps,served Providential'mi.;fortune changed the whole current of 
in the French and Indian wars, and was a distinguished his l1fe. Auout this time, while working in the fidd, he 
officer of the American Revolution. had a sunstroke, the effects of which compelled him 

Seven children were the issue of that marriage: Lucy to give up farming, and for three years he filled a clerk
Phelps, Jane Jennett, Edith EJecta (who died in the ,hip in the sto'res of his native town and in Westbrook. 
sixth year of her age) Mary Constance, John H., William During this period he famtliarized himself with the class 
Hall, and Grace Electa. Lucy Phelps, the eldest, mar- of goods usually kept by country merchants, and learned 
ried Charles Leslie Morgan, of New York; Jane Jennett 1heir wants. This \Vas the stepping stone to his subse
married Hor. William Hamersley, of Hartford; ·and quent advancement. He next entered the employ of L. 
Mary Constance married Benjamin Knower, of Scar- L. Bishop, of New Haven, as traveling salesman, the 
borough on the Hudson, and New York. stock of goods at that time being carried in peddlers' 

Mr. Allen has a keen love of the beautiful in nature, is wagons. He entered into the business with his whole 
simple in his habits, thorough in all ma~ters of business, soul, and soon acquired a reputation as a salesman that 
a man of quiet yet dignified demeanor, thoughtful of the extended beyond the limits of his own State. 
wants of others, zealous and earnest in his efforts to Messrs. Moulton, Plympton, Williams . & Co.; one of 
promote the public good, conscientious, fearless, truth- the leading wholesale dry goods firms of New York, heard 
ful, and independent. of him, and after a brief personal interview offered him 

His beauti(ul home is at Old Saybrook, on Maple the entire charge of their fancy goods department. He 

avenue. was fearful that they had overestimated his ability and 

DANIEL CHAPMAN SPENCER. was reluctant to accept the position, but so anxious were 
they to securt: his services that they at once gave him a 

The life of Daniel C. Spencer affords a striking exam- check to purchase the time of his unexpired contract 

ple of what the young men of America are capable of. from his employer. He remained with the new firm for 
Commencing the battle of life at nine years of age, he two years, until their failure, and so well pleased were 
has not reached half the period allotted to man ere he they with his management of their affairs that Mr. Maul
becomes associated with the largest commercial house in ton, one of the firm, prepared tht: way for his entrance 
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into the house of Claflin, Mellen & Co., then the second 
largest dry goods house in the United State~. They 
were at that time located at the Trinity Building, No. 
I I I Broadway. The firm was then contemplating open
ing a notion department. After a brief interview 
Mr. Spencer offered to take charge of it for one 
year without any compensation. Mr. Claflin declined 
the offer and insisted on paying him a salary, with the 
promise of further compensation at the end of the year 
should the venture prove successful. The department 
was limited to a small space in the basement; but Mr. 
Spencer at once devoted his whole energies to the busi
ness, and at the end of the year his purcha£es and sales 
had nearly equaled those of some other departments long 
established. The balance sheet was so- satisfactory to 
Mr. Claflin that he at once gave Mr. Spencer a check for 
$1,ooo in addition to his salary. The engagement was 
renewed on the basis of a percentage of the profits, and 
so rapidly did the business increase that the firm was 
soon after compelled to change their quarters for 
the purpose of increasing their facilities. They con
sequently purchased a site on the corner of Church 
and Worth streets, extending through to West 
Broadway, covenng nearly an acre of ground. 
On this they erected a mammoth building six stories 
high. The notion department, under the management 
of Mr. Spencer, covered a large portion of the third and 
also a portion of the fifth floor. This soon equaled in 
imvortance that of other departments connected with the 
business. To handle the immense quantities of goods re
quired the aid of over forty clerks; and to control and 
direct this number of men, to attend to all the details of 
the business, required great powers of combination and 
organization, together with a strong will and decision of, 
character. Mr. Spencer, however, proved himself equal 
to the great responsibility. During his connection with 
the business, covering a period of thirteen years, the 
house rose from being the second largest to the largest 
dry goods house in the United States, the sales exceed
ing those of its distinguished rival by several millions of 
dollars. The strain, however, proved too great for Mr. 
Spenc(lr's powers of endurance, and in the fall of 1867 he 
broke down completely, and was compelled to give up 
business.· Mr. Claflin urged him to continue his busi
ness connection with the house, and to take as much 
time as ne chose for recuperation and rest; but Mr. 
Spencer knew that the mere physical rest would be of 
little help to him so long as the care and responsibility 
rested upon him, and this he found it impossible to shake 
off. He therefore determined to give up business alto
gether and to spend the remainder of his days, which he 
then thought were few, in retirement and rest. This he 
did on the 1st of January 1868. 

Soon after it became known to the different employes 
of his department that he was about to sever his con
nection with the house, a most touching scene awaited 
him which for the time completely unnerved him. It is 
thu~ described in the New York Tribune o£ February 

8th 1868: 

"Mr. D. C. Spencer, for many years past, the genial 
and able manager of the Fancy Goods Department of 
the well known house of Messrs. H. B. Claflin & Co., 
having been obliged, on account of ill health, to retire 
from business, his late employes, headed by his worthy 
and efficient successor, Mr. James H. Day, presented Mr. 
Spencer with a superb silver service of the richest, yet 
most chaste workmanship, contained in a truly elegant 
black walnut casket. Each piece of the service bears 
the following inscription: 

'Presented to 
D. C. Spencer, 

By his late employes, 
On his retiring from business, 

Jan. r, r868.' 
"Accompanying the service was a very handsome card, 

36 by 40 inches, incased in a heavy gilt frame, on which 
is a photograph of the house of Claflin & Co., and one 
of each of the donors. In the center of this card, in an 
oval space surrounded by the photographs, are these 
words: 

'''We, whose familiar faces surround this Card of 
Presentation, would respectfully state that in your retire
ment from business and our midst, we feel that we lose 
a genial face, a good counseling. friend, an exemplary 
Christian, and a true business man. 

''' Expres~ive of our feelings of high respect fnr you 
and our deep regret that your impaired health compels 
our separation, we ask that .you receive this card and 
service in the spirit in which it is presented as a me
mento of past pleasant associations. 

"'We would further add)hat it shall be our earnest 
prayer that your health may be restored, and that you 
may long be spared to your family and for society's 
good.' 

"To these costly testimonials of the regard of his late 
employes, and their regret at losing him from their midst, 
Mr. Spencer replied in the following characteristic and 
appropriate letter: 

"'Gentleman: No language, however eloquent, can 
picture the surprise and pleasure awakened in my breast 
by the elegant present of which you have made me the 
recipient, and which I shall always prize most highly for 
its intrinsic worth, and far more as being a testimonial 
of your regard and est~em for me, and of the pleasure 
and benefit you have derived from our business relations. 

" 'When the heart is full, manr words seem but to 
weaken the expression of our gratitude. I will therefore 
only say that for your handsome gift and the accompany
ing kind wishes in my behalf, I thank you from the 
bottom of a grateful heart. 
"' It has not been without sincere regret on my part 

that I have ended our business connection by withdraw
ing myself from your midst; but although the state of 
my health has rendered that withdrawal necessary, I 
shall ever treasure up in my mind the many pleasant 
m~mories arising from our past relations, and not 
one of your faces shall ever cease to be remembered 
with feelings of the deepest interest. I shall always 

63 
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pray earnestly and hopefully that none of those faces His strong religious and benevolent nature has led him 
may be overcast by clouds of sorrow or disappointment, to make other improvements for the benefit of his neigh
but that each one of your lives may be crowned with bors and fellow citizens. He was largely instrumental 
success and happiness.' in the erection of the beautiful stone building occupied 

" This happy affair will long be remembered, both by by the Grace Episcopal Church, and one of the largest 
the recipient and the donors, and the recollection of it contributors to the building fund. He has been an ear
will doubtless be a source of great pleasure to them m nest and devout member and a liberal contributor to its 
after years." support since he became connected with the church. He 

Mr. Spencer had previously purchased a number of holds the office of warden and clerk. 
acres contiguous to the old homestead property in Say- He was one of the piont:ers in the Valley Railroad 
brook, known as the Chalker farm. Here he retired to enterprise and was instrumental in securing the present 
spend hi5i days. The old place was enlarged and im· location as the terminus of the road. He is still a 
proved and soon made to "blossom like the rose." The director in the company, which position he has held for 
meadows were turned into cranberry patches on many years. 
which he spent several thousand dollars in working and Mr. Spencer is a man of strong and pos1t1ve convic
improving. He surrounded his residence with trees tions, naturally reticent about his own affairs, but always 
and flowers until it now has the appearance of a fairy seeking to promote the good and happiness of 
land. Amid these surroundings he soon recovered his others. Owing to his strongly sympathetic nature and 
health and then devoted his energies to making such his kindness of heart he is frequently imposed upon 
public improvements in the town as should tend to attract by parties who take advantage of his well known lib
others to this beautiful spot selected by Col. Fenwick as erality. 
the" garden spot of the earth," more than two hundred On the rzth of October r8sr, he married Emily Maria, 
years ago. Mr. Spencer purchased roo acres of land at daughter of William Stokes, of Westbrook, one of the 
Guard House Point, and subsequently, in connection most ardent and enthusiastic patriots, and a volunteer in 
with John F. and R. M. Bushnell, purchased 250 acres the war of r8rz. He was one of the brave men who 
of what was know~ as the Lynde farm, which comprised shouldered his musket and intercepted the retreating 
a part of the Fenwick estate. This property was sold British troops after the burning of Essex, in 1814. 
to the New Saybrook Company, and subsequently laid The issue of Mr. Spencer's marriage with Miss Stokes, 
out in building lots, most of which were disposed of to was eight children: William David, the eldest, born in 
parties who contemplated erecting summer residences. r8sz, became a practicing physician; Ella Maria, born 
Soon after Mr. Spencer had disposed of his interest in r8s6, married Dr. B. W. Leonard, a prominent dentist of 
this property he became connected with the New Say- Saybrook; Daniel Stokes, born r86o; Grace Emily, born 
brook Company as a stockholder and director. In the 
erection of the hotel known as the Fenwick Hall, and r86r; George Jarvis, born r866; Edmond Chapman, born 
other extensive improvements made by this company, 1869; Frederick Clarence, born r87o; and Henry Russell, 
Mr. Spencer took an active part. born 187 5, died on the fifth of May r 876. 



TOWN OF PORTLAND. 

BY MRs. J, S. BAYNE. 

GEOGRAPHICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE. 

PORTLAND is one of the two northern towns of 
Middlesex county. It was first known as East 

Middletown, being constituted the Third Society of Mid
dletown, in I 714. In 1767, it was incorporated as Chat
ham, that township also including the societies of Mid
dle Haddam and East Hampton. 

In May 1841, that part which was known as the First 
Society of Chatham was set off as a separate town, with 
the name of Portland. It is bounded on the north by 
the town of Glastonbury, on the east by Chatham, and 
the Connecticut River forms its western and southern 
boundary. It is nine miles long and three miles wide. 

The population of the township at the several census 
dates has been reported as follows: 1840, included with 
Chatham; 185o, 2,9o5; t86o, 3,657; 187o, 4,694; 188o, 
4,156. 

The assessors statistics, for 1883, are as follows: 
Acres, 11,642; valuation of real estate, $788,430; per
sonal property, $1,155,597i debt, $318; total taxable 
property, $1,944,027; polls; $7 55; school tax (State), 
$9,21 r.o7; county tax, $387.98; road tax, $2,255.16; 
poor tax, $5,o28.so. 

The village is beautifully situated upon the eastern 
bank of the Connecticut River, where it sweeps around 
the bend opposite Middletown and Cromwell. Any one 
looking at Portland, as represented upon a good map, 
will see at once the significance and appropriateness of 
its Indian ·name, Wangunk, "The Bend." 

It is celebrated chiefly for its fine quarries of brown or 
sand stone; these, with other geological formations, are 
described at length in ano~her place. There are some 
fine farming lands, principally near the river. In some 
places it is very rocky, but well adapted to sheep farm
ing. Its location, in regard to the river, and its other 
natural advantages, make it, after its rather uninviting 
approaches are passed, one of the most delightful of vil
lages. 

The Main street is about two miles long, and four rods 
average width. It is shaded by beautiful old elms, and 
in some places by a double row of maples; It is partly 
lighted and paved. It has a fine soldiers' monument, 

six churches, two post offices, stores, two public halls, 
and nine school houses. 

The shipyard of Gildersleeve & Sons is at the upper 
end of the village called Gildersleeve. This village has 
a post offir.e and a large brick store. An account of the 
shipyard, churches, schools, and industries of the town 
will be found under those respective heads. . 

Besides the great brownstone quarries for which Port
land is famous, it has other quarries, which in other lo
calities might be considered remarkable. The granite 
quarry on Callings Hill, now disused, furnished the stone 
for the railroad bridge across the river. 

On this same hill is a chalybeate spring, known for 
many years, but never much used for medicinal purposes. 
There is also a spring near the top of Bald Hill, said to 
be strongly impregnated with iron. In 1789, appearances 
of iron were noticed on Calling's Hill, but the ore was 
imbedded in so hard a rock that no efforts were made to 
mine it. The fine feldspar mine, near Deacon Ralph 
Pelton's, has been worked by him since 1872. Several 
thousand tons of the stone have been taken out. A 
sample of the feldspar taken to the Centennial was pro
nounced the finest there. Fine beryls, garnets, etc., have 
been found here. Mica has been mined in several 
places. Coal of good quality was found at Indian 
Hill, about 1780. Plumbago has been found in small 
quantities. 

The cobalt mine, at the foot of Great Hill, was opened 
by Dr. Stephannes, but the operations were mostly carried 
on within the limits of Middle Haddam. 

Pacansett Pond and Job's Pond-so named from Mr. 
Job Payne, who formerly owned the land-are the 
largest bodies of water within the limits of Portland. 
Job's Pond has been thought very remarkable. It has 
no apparent outlet, and is in some places 4o and 6o feet 
deep. Says Dr. Field in his history : 

"It rises and falls as much as fifteen feet but not from 
such causes as affect other ponds. It is often the high
est in the dry season and lowest in the wet season of the 
year. When it begins to rise it rises regularly for six 
or twelve months and then falls for about the same 
period." 
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Those, however, who are most capable of judging think 
that there is nothing mysterious about it; it is probably fed 
by very deep springs which are not affected by the rain
fall until after a considerable time. This beautiful sheet 
of water, deeply set between the hills, is now known as 
Waroona Lake. This appropriate name is the Australian 
word for "solitude." Great Hill Pond is an artificial 
lakelet at the foot of Great Hill, covering about 100 
acres of marshy land. The highest elevations of land 
are Great Hill and Bald Hill. This last with "Mesome~ic 
Mountain " and Raccoon Hill have long been noted as 
the resort of rattlesnakes. Hundreds have been killed 
here. In September 1881, Deacon Pelton, who has been 
very active in bruising the serpent's head, in one after
noon killed fifteen, and the next morning killed four and . 
captured six. The largest was 5 feet 1 o inches in length. 

The old elm near St. John's Chapel should be noticed 
as it supposed to be the largest in the State. Two feet 
above the ground it measures 22 feet, 8 inches girth. 
It was here when the town was first settled, and was held 
in veneration by the Indians who held pow-wows under it. 

A large amount of hay is annually gathered, the quar
ries using the most of it. Sheep are kept to some ex
tent. Deacon F. Payne and Osmer Pelton cultivate ex
tensive peach orchard'S. Cardella Reeves is quite an 
extensive fruit grower. 

" Wangunk Meadow" has always been held as a ~am
mon field on account of the difficulty of maintaining and 
renewing fences after the annual floods. The boundaries 
of each man's share are defined, and each has a certain 
proportion of the outside fence to maintain. 

The land was granted in March 1698 (two previous 
grants being annulled) to Sam'll Bidwell, John Hamb
lin, John Bacon, Andrew Warner, and Will'm Cornwall 
jun'r. The first legible entry in their record is: 

"March ye 8th I7 36-7 William Cornwell Senior, Sergt. 
Jas. Buck, and Joseph White were chosen to order the 
prudentials of s'd field. Joseph White Clerk, Corp'! 
Thomas Buck and Sergt. Ebenezer Gibs chosen fence 
viewers, Moses Cummin, John Robbins and John Jones 
hay wards," " The Proprietors by Major vote Agree 
that the s'd field shall be free for feeding by the propri
etors cattle for three weeks and noe more By Major vote 
this Meeting was Adjourned to the first Monday in Octo
ber next at Sun two ours high at Night." 

The proprietors now hold their annual meeting the 
first Monday in March; elect their officers, and arrange 
for the management of the field the year ensuing; the 
present officers are: Andrew Cornwell, H. B. Wilcox, J. 
E. Tryon, committee; Lucius Stewart, Martin Cavanaugh, 
Albert Hale, D. C. Horton, fence viewers; Titus Hale, 
S. W. Strickland, Nelson Cornwall, D. W. Cornwell, 
Charles Hall, Benjamin Chapman, Eugene S. Strickland, 
John E. Tryon, D. C. Horton, haywards; Luther Wilcox, 
clerk. 

INDIANS. 

The aboriginal proprietors of Portland were the Wan
gunks, or Womgoms, a small tribe or fragment of a tribe 

which had belonged to the great Algonkin race, but in 
the confusion resulting from the incursions of the con
quering Pequots the great tribes were split into large or 
small bands, under the leadership of their own sagamores, 
or sachems, and wandered along the banks of the Con
necticut River, sometimes settling in a locality which 
promised to supply their simple requirements, owning al
legiance, indeed, to one great chief or king, but with lit
tle clannish feeling or national strength. These small 
clans, comprising all Indians living on the shores of the 
Connecticut River, within the limits of the colony, were 
known to the early settlers under the general designation 
of "River Indians." Their king was Sequassen, the 
sachem of Hartford, but the particular chief of the Wan
gunks was Sowheag, or Sequin, who, when first known 
to the white men, lived at Pyquag, or Wethersfield, but 
after some quarrels with the settlers he rli!moved to 
Mattabesett (Middletown). 

The eastern shore of the river, opposite Middletown, 
was at this time a dense forest. Huge masses of stone 
overhung the river, and trees which were the growth of 
centuries shaded the banks. The straits were then nar
rower, and the river consequently wider at this place, 
forming almost a lake. The main street of Portland 
was a swamp, inhabited by herons and other waterfowl. 
The woodlands and meadows farther back were consid
ered good hunting grounds, as they abounded in large 
and small game. Along the narrow trains through this 
dark forest the wild beast and Indian hunter alike noise
lessly traveled in single file. 

Few white men were seen here. Traders, like the 
Scheline brothers, who came to barter their brass kettles, 
glass beads, knives, etc., for furs and fish, made their 
annual visits, enjoyed the hospitality of their red broth
ers, and departed; their fathers' schooner laden with a 
valuable cargo. 

In 1672, the town of Middletown bought of Naschegon 
Sepunnemoe and several other Indians, a tract extending 
six miles eastward from the river, from Wethersfield 
bounds on the north, to Haddam bounds on the south. 
The Indians, however, reserved 300 acres on the east 
side for their exclusive use, besides the right of fishing 
where they pleased, cutting saplings, withes for baskets, 
etc. 

In 1675, Middletown set aside these 300 acres" for 
the heirs of Sowheag and the Mattabesett Indians." 
Some confusion has arisen from the fact that the Indians 
who lived on this reservation were called \Vangunks, 
while the land was set apart for the " Mattabesset In
dians." The Indians applied names to localities descrip
tive of the place, beautiful and appropriate, but not capa
ble of arbitrary transference, and they usually took 
their names from the place where they lived. The word 
Wongunk, Wangunck, Wangonke, Wongom, Womgog, 
as it is variously spelled in the old records (each writer 
spelling it according to his understanding of the sounds 
which fell from the Indian lips). Wangonk, as it is most 
frequently written, meant in the Aboriginal tongue-as 
has been said-" The Bend." After the settlement of 
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the Mattabesett Indians on the opposite shore, they were 
all probably called "Wangunks," meaning simply those 
living in the bend of the river. The exact bounds of 
this reservation are not recorded. There is a record, 
April 24th r 67o, of the 

"Indian land at Wangonk, the upland with ten Acres 
of meadow within that square is thirtie three Acres, 
being a hundred thirty six rods long on the longest side, 
beginning at a beach tree by the river side west, a 
butting on the highway south, and the river, and on a 
h•ghway east. The depth at the end is 54 Rods wide. 
The rest of the meadow belonging to the Indians at 
Wangonk is nine Acres,lying in various parcells inter
mixed among the Englishe's meadow land there and at 

·Deer Island, is six or seven Acres, all which land was 
given to the Indians, By the Honourable Mr Rains & 
Mr Hopkins In the yeare fiftie A judged by these Gentle
men as a soficent alowance for them. Thare was aliso 
fourtie Acres given to Sansennk & Siana half to each, 
buting on the boggie meadow north & east and on the 
swampe south, on the undivided land west." 

There was also some land at Indian Hill, and 200 
acres south of the town house on "both sides of the 
highway," in the center of which tract the Third Society 
of Middletown afterward built their meeting house. 
The Indians did not seem at first satisfied with the loca
tion of their lands, for in r672 the town appointed 
Ensign White, William Cheny, and Deacon Hall "to 
atend the Honoured gentlemen when they come down 
about laying out the Indian land at Wangonk." The 
same year, "it was Agreed by the town, to gratifie the 
Indians, in order to acquit all claims & titles to any 
lands within our bounds, that they should be either 
suited with land in undivided land, if they like, or in the 
land they propound for, so they give us assurance." 
And the committee were instructed to agree with those 
whose lands must be taken away to suit the Indians; and 
to give them other lands or the value of th~ land in 
money. 

There were numerous petitions preferred to the Gen
eral Court, on the part of settlers, for permission to buy 
lands included in the reservation. The General Court 
exercising a sort of guardianship or protectorate over 
the aborigines, its consent was necessary to the convey
ance of land. 

In r693, the General Court granted Captain White 
" liberty to buy a smale parcell of land at Wamgom 
about halfe an acre of land or Iitle more of the Indian 
squa that is Massecup's wife;" and in May r697, liberty 
was granted to "any one of the Inhabitants of Middle
town to purchase of the India.ns there inhabiting claiming 
propriety of land at Wangunck Meddowe about one acre 
of grasse land in the said meddowe." 

The wild parties of the other part were also graciously 
permitted to sell the land which was the free inheritance 
of their fathers. In May r 7 r r, "Canshamet, Indian 
man and squa widow of Massecup late sachem, all of 
Midletown or Glastonbury," were given permission to 
sell land, and in 1713, upon petition of John Clark jr., of 

Middletown, certain Indians, named Siana Cuschay and 
Nannamaroos were empowered to make a legal convey
ance of half an acre of land within the meadow com
monly called " Wongunck." The Indian, Siana, may have 
lived at the place we call Siam. David Clark, of Mid
dleton, in qrs, bought, with permission of the General 
Court, of an Indian named Conschoy (probably the same 
as Cuschoy) "two acres of land which Lyeth upon an 
island commonly called Wongnng island." 

As has ·been said, the " Honourable gentlemen " who 
came from Hartford i~ 1748 to fix the place for the 
second meeting house, "set the stake," nearly in the 
center of the Indian reservation of 200 acres. In June 
175o, it was agreed "to Aply ourselfs to the town of 
Middletown for a Libberty for this Society to purchase 
three Acres of land of the Indians joyning to and Em
compassing the stake which the last gentlemen the as
sem olys co mite pitched for us to build our meeting house 
upon." But they soon "suposed that such a body of 
Indian Land lyeing so neare the centre of said Society 
was a Disadvantage to the publick Interest of this 
Parish;" and in 1756 they petitioned "the General As
sembly of the Colony of Connecticut at their present 
session in Hartford to appoint a Com'tee or "aurdians 
for the Indians belonging to saitl town to assist and 
direct them in selling their lands in s'd Society into one, 
two, three, four, five, or six acre lotments to the Inhabi
tants of s'd Society or such part thereof as s'd Committee 
or gaurdians shall advise to, at t11e same time agreed by 
Major vote that no man should have libberty to purchase 
more than one of the above said lotments." 

This petition (the original of which is in the State Li
brary) states these reasons why this sale of Indian land 
was considered advisable: that there were two tracts of 
land belonging to the Indians, in said society, one of 
which, containing about 200 acres, was in the center of 
the society, encompassing the meeting house, and lying 
upon both sides of the highway, running through the 
parish, and also that the tribe for whom the reservation 
was intended "have in the course of time suffered th~ 
common fate of the Indian natives of this country and 
are reduced to a very small number." 

In 1764, the tribe numbered 30 or 40 persons. Only 
two squaws and their three children, however, remained 
in Chatham, the others having removed to Hartford or 
joined the Mohegan or Farmington Indians. 

In 1765, a committee was appointed" to sell the land, 
and use the proceeds for the benefit of the Indians." 
They reported that they had on hand funds to the 
amount of £163 19s. in Continental bills, and about 
£roo in obligations, not yet collected. By 1772, over 
£9o of this sum haa been spent for the support of old 
Mary Cuschoy, one of the two &quaws just mentioned, 
the " blind and aged widow of Cuschoy, late sachem." 
The remainder of this fund was doubtless laid out for 
the benefit of the Indians in various ways. 

In r 785, a committee was appointed by the Legislature 
"to collect all the money due on the Indian lands at 
Wangonk and pay it over to the proprietors." 
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The last member of the tribe was "Old Betty," who 
lived at Pequin or 11 Betty's Hill" as late as 1 83o. 

For more than So years the Indians lived among the 
whites in this town. While they were the most nu
merous it does not appear that they ever used their 
power to the injury of the settlers. There are no bloody 
traditions of murdered settlers or burning cabins. They 
constantly dwindled in number, but remained quiet and 
gentle, unless under the influence of undue "fire water" 
or a frenzied "powwow,"-amenable to the laws, and 
treated with kindness and consideration. Much of this 
part of their history is necessarily but the faint echo of 
tradition. The number of Indians who settled upon this 
reservation on the east side is not known. Twenty sig
natures are appended to a deed dated December 1]32, 
now in the possession of Col. Bartlitt. The names are 
as follow: Mamoson, Betty, Cuschoy, Moses Moxon, 
james, Charles Robbin, young Sean, Long Simon, young 
Betty, Sary, Mesooggosk, Shimmoon, Moses Comshot, 
Jacob, Tom Robbin, young squamp, Mukchoise, John 
Robbin, Metowhump, and Mequash hesk; Siana, San
sennk, and Nannemaroos have been mentioned as own
ers of Wangunk Meadow. 

Tradition says that Mamoson was a great chief, and 
lived in the lower part of the town. There need be no 
surprise, therefore, that many communications received 
through the medium of the once popular Planchette bore 
his signature. .. 

Cuschoy is mentioned in official documents of 1756 as 
the "only sachem left" of the Wangunk tribe, "a lame 
man and not able to travel much." 

" Doctor Robbin " is also mentioned in the records as 
the "last sachem of the Middletown Indians.'' The 
only son of his daughter (not his son as has been said), 
was Richard Ranny, "positively the last" sachem of the 
Wangunks. He was brought up among the whites, who 
taught him to read and write the English language. He 
learned the joiner's trade, was baptized (perhaps with 
the name of his benefactor), ;nd became a professor of 
religion. 

"Long Simon," or "Jo Simon," used neither the 
+ mark nor his savage totem, like the rest, but wrote 
a bold signature thus, SIMON. He was probably the 
Simon Choychoy who was one of the councillors of the 
Mohegan sachem, Ben Uncas, and he is frequently 
mentioned in the Indian papers. 

"Sary," or Sarah Simon, is frequently mentioned in 
the day book of Ebenezer White, in I744, as also is 
Cuschaw and Cu5choy. These were the old sachem and 
one of the squaws who were supported by the town. 

One of these Indians, at least, must have been of the 
royal Mohegan blood, as Mukchois·e signs with the totem 
of Oweneco III. 

"Young Betty" was, probably, the squaw whom some 
still living can remember as "old Betty;" bent, white 
haired, her dark skin almost blanched by age, living in a 
hut on the spot still called 11 Betty's Hill.'' Every year, 
while she lived, the Indians of the tribe living in other 
places used to visit her. One citizen of the town vividly 

remembers seeing the Indians approaching his grand
mother's house, on their way to see Betty. Indians were 
associated, in his you~hful mind, with war whoops, toma· 
hawks, and glittering knives; so he promptly removed his 
imperilled scalp to the darkest corner under grandmoth
er's bed, whence, after much reassuring argument, he 
was coaxed to see the Indians prepare their supper. 
They brought large stones to the house and heated them 
red hot, then placed them in their kettle, filled it with 
water, which immediately boiled, and poured from sacks 
which they had brought on their shoulders an abundance 
of young turtles; which, when cooked, they scraped 
from the shells and ate. Ther.e is a story extant of old 
Betty, illustrating the weak but familiar saying, that "the 
truth should not be told at all times," at least, not too 
soon after dinner. A gentleman while hunting or look
ing over his land, dropped in upon old Betty about noon. 
She was known as a famous cook, especially of fish and 
game; and her invitation to dine was accepted without 
hesitation. She placed a dish of savory eels before him, 
and he ate heartily, and enjoyed the meal; but, alas! he 
must ask old Betty where she got them. She answered 
calmly, "plenty black snake on the ledge," pointing to a 
pile of heads which were too serpentine to leave room 
for doubt. "The untutored mind " of the Indian could 
not apprehend delicate distinctions, and a contemporary 
remarked that the Indians were very fond of snakes. 

One of the Wangunks, known as Indian Thomas, was 
a soldier in the Revolution, and a pensioner, perhaps a 
descendant of that Thomas the Indian whom the town 
of Middletown, in 1657, voted to accept as an inhabitant 
"if they could agree upon terms." 

An Indian named John Cutchoyue is remembered to 
have visited this place from Long Island in 1822. 

Not many years agn, a row of Indian "fire places," 
or rings of stones inside of which they built their fires, 
still remained at the fish place, showing where their 
wigwams had stood. It is said that the house of 
the sadiem, or perhaps the council lodge, stood on the 
corner now occupied by Mr. Hubbard's house, opposite 
Gildersleeve's store. The lot back of Newman Goff's 
is still called "hot house lot," from its being the place 
of an ancient Indian 11 sanitarium," made by digging iu 
the river bank a hole, in which was placed a hot stone, 
the top being covered with boughs or a blanket, over 
which the Indian was placed. 

After a profuse perspiration had in this way been in
duced, the occupant rushed out and into the river. 
This mode of treatment was used by the Indians in 
nearly all cases of sickness; but however successful it 
may have been at times, it was manifestly improper as a 
cure for small-pox, and ~hen this disease raged among 
them, very many lost their lives by this "hydropathic" 
method. 

Indian Hill was also the burial place of the chiefs 
after they made their home on this side of the river. 
One, at least, of the royal Mohegan blood was buried 
here. T~adition asserts that he was visiting the Wangunks 
and died of small-pox. His tombstone was standing but 
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a few years ago, and was seen by many. The inscription, 
copied by Dr. Field in 1853, was this: "Here lies the 
body of John Onekous, who died August the 3oth 1722, 
aged 26 years." Three graves were opened on Indian 
Hill,· in the spring of 1 8o8, one of a man and two of 
children. 

"The man was placed sitting, wrapped in a blanket 
(which was not entirely consumed, but upon exposure to 
the air, became as burnt straw); in his lap were two small 
brass kettles, probably filled with soup or succatash at 
the time of burial, one of which had sunk down into the 
other, in which were a spoon, knife, phial, and pipe. 
His arm extended round the kettles, and where the flesh 
came in contact with the brass, from the elbow to the 
wrist, the flesh was preserved. In the hand of one of 
the children was found a brass cup, of the size of a tea 
cup, and here again the flesh on the fingers was pre
served, where they came against the brass. Around the 
wrist was wampum, strung on deer string, and near by 
beads, supposed to have been placed about the neck. In 
the grave of the other child was a coffee box containing 
wampum." 

Years ago, when the roads were worked, the school 
children sometimes picked up a pint of these beads at a 
time. It is conjectur.ed that the point must have been 
the scene of an Indian battle, so many arrows have been 
found here. Their burial place was further east, near 
where Mr. John Lewis's house stands, under the chimney 
of which, it is said, is the skeleton of a gigantic Indian, 
whose bones were not disturbed, though exposed. Iridian 
Hill no doubt has many other graves. Indian arrows, etc., 
are frequently picked up. Mr. C. Neff has a fine collec
tion, made within the last two years. 

Indian Hill was also the place where they held their 
grand " pow-wows:" trying by dances and incantations 
to conciliate or communicate with the evil spirit. As 
they believed the good spirit was too good to hurt any
body, it was not considered necessary to pay so much 
attention to him, though they made an annual feast to 
thank him for bountiful harvests, etc. There is a rock 
by the river, just by the ice house of Gildersleeve & 
Sons, always known as " Devil's Rock." It bears a 
mark somewhat resembling a large footprint, and the 
Jegegd tells .that once, when a great pow-wow was in 
progress, the evil spirit, being invoked, rushed up from 
the " Blow hole " in a whirlwind, seized a young Indian, 
and jumped off the rock with him into the river; leaving 
tlu: impression of his foot upon the rock. There is an 
account of one of their pow-wows in De Forest's 
"History of the Indians of Connecticut." In J734, a 
man named Richard Treat attempted to educate the 
Wangunks. He instructed 12 or 14 children, and held 
also a weekly meeting for religious instruction for such 
of the Indians as would attend. At the end of four 
months, however, finding no one disposed to assist or re
ward him, he gave up his efforts. 

He found the Wangunks without the most elemental 
knowledge of the Christian religion or scriptures. He 
" was obliged in his controversies with them to appeal to 

such principles of morality and natural religion as they 
held among themselves." He was also hindered by their 
imperfect undt.rstanding of English as well as by their 
averEion to the humbling doctrines of Christianity. He 
met with many rebuffs and much discouragement. A 
writer of those days declared that: 

"The Indians are infamous, especially for there Scan
dalous Qualities; They are Lazy Drones and love Idle
ness Exceedingly, they are also most impudent Lyars and 
will invent Reports and Stories at a strange and mon
strous rate; and they are out of measure Indulgent unto 
their Children, their is no Family Government among 
them." 

Soon after his school and religious services had been 
given up, Treat visited the tribe, and found them holding 
a grand funeral dance. There was a great uproar; all 
were frantically dancing, yelling, and calling upon the 
evil spirit for some communication in reference to the 
deceased Indian, who was supposed to have been poi
soned or bewitched. Mr. Treat rushed among them, and 
by vigorous exertions, corporeal and spiritual, succeeded 
in breaking up the orgy. Though they at first told him 
he should not preach, and even threatened personal vio
lence, in order to get rid of him they promised, if he 
would go to a clump of trees at a little distance, they 
would come and listen to him. When he withdrew, how
ever, the pow-wowing recommenced. He renewed his 
remonstrances, and the same transparent ruse was used 
to insure his absence. But at last the Indians, " wearied 
by his persistance, or having obtained all the in forma· 
tion from infernal sources they desired, desisted, and 
this has been called their last pow-wow;" but a trusr
worthy tradition says, that after most of the Wangunks 
had scattered among other tribes, they would occasionally 
return and hold a pow-wow under the Great Elm, near 
St. John's Chapel. . 

The morning a party of them were removing to the 
Western Reserve, they told Mr. Stewart, " Indian spirits 
cry, cry, in the woods all night." Indian names of places 
are very expressive and beautiful. Pacansett means," the 
place where a strait widens;" naag, "a point of land;" 
pas_inchoag, "meadow on the northside of a creek. '' 
Wangunk has been defined Meshomesic, colloquially 
"Somersic," formerly written Mesawmesick, Mesome
sick, and Mesomussuck, &c. Mr. J. Hammond Trum
bull translates thus: Massa-Monussuck, a hill or de
clivity; literally, " a great down-going.'' In Mr. Trum
bull's book on Indian names, he quotes Dr. Chapin's 
interpretation, viz., "great rattlesnake place," or, 
"abundance of rattlesnakes,'' a name so appropriate we 
could wish it more correct. The interpretation which 
generally obtains among our citizens is this: An Indian 
was sent to view the place, it having been proposed to 
the Indians to live thrre; be returned saying, "me saw 
me sick." 

EARLY SETTLERS. 

Land was granted, on the east side the river, to Wil
liam Cornwell and Robert Webster, as early as 1653. and 
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John Hall and Nathaniel White owned land there at given to him by his father roo years before the Revolu-

that time. "Att a towne meeting Ferb:urary 21st 1658 
the towne did chuse Samuel Stockin, Natt bacon, Ick
bord Warner, fore committy to ve\\·e the upland uppone 
the ea~t side of the great River, in order to ane equal! 
divition, as the towne shal give them order," and 24 
men are mentioned who should have "them equall pro
portion of the divition." 

In 1666, the town -voted "that for this present yere 
insuing all improved land for corne and gras on the east 
side of the great river, shall be free from molestation by 
cattel or cretres belonging to the towne as it has bene 
heretofore, and caitel which shall trespas heare shall be 
poundable," and John Savage was appointed pounder 
for the other side. Some, however, seemed to object to 
the pound, and a fine was collected of one who pulled 
it down. Perhaps for this reason it was, in r67o, voted 
"that ye east side the River should stil be deemed to 
ly as a common field." But in qor-2, the pound was 
erected "near the hous of John Gill," and it was 
ordered "that this should be the place for branding all 
horse kind on that side." The owners of these lands 
may have cultivated them, coming over in boats and re
turning to Middletown at night. There is a tradition 
that two men swam over from Cromwell, with their 
clothes in a bundle on their heads, and back at evening. 

There is certainly some reason to suppose that there 
were several settlers on the east side before the year 
17oo, but there is only record of three. 

The first inhabitant of Portland mentioned is James 
Stancliff. February 24th 1686-7, the town "approved of 
the agreement made by the selectmen with James Stan
cliff, concerning the building the chimneys, and other 
stone work, and that when the work is finished the town 
empower the ~electmen to give the said James Stancliff 
legal assurance of a parcel! of land upon the rocks, ac
cording to their agreement;" and it was rec:orded to 
James Stancliff, May 3d r69o, "on small parcel! of land on 
the east side the great River, Lying upon the Rocks, con
taining fourty nine rods, Lying in a square, being seaven 
Rods in breath, & seaven Rods in Length, measured 
from the top of the bank of the River and so eastward 
seaven Rods bounded on the great River west, and on 
the Common or town land east, north, and south." His 
house stood there, "founded upon the rock," in 1690. 
How long it had stood there then there are no means of 
knowing. The town, in 1696, granted him another half 
acre, "on the south side his lot not intruding upon the 
Rocks." This house stood on what is now Middlesex 
Quarry, and at least some part of it was standing so years 
ago. 

John Gill also built a house upon the bank about the 
same time, as is supposed, south and west of Mr. Frank 
Brainerd's. This was also standing in a dilapidate-d 
condition, within the memory of some still living. These 
houses had probably been altered and added to since 
their original erection, but stood on the same sites. 

William Cornwell settled back of Wangunk Meadow 
soon afterward. The following is a copy of the deed 

tion: 
"This writing made the fourteenth of November in 

the yeare on thouuind, six hundred, seventy, and six, 
Between Sargt wiliam cornwell Senior of Midleton in the 
county of Hartford and collony of con.icttecut of the on 
part, and his sons william Cornwell and Samuell Corn.
well of the same towne of Midleton and county of Hart
ford and collony of conicttecut on the other part; Wit
nesseth that the fore sayd Sargt William Cornwell for 
and in consideration of the full and just sume of eighty 
pounds sterling to him ·in hand payd or secured to be 
payd before the ensealing hearof and for Diuers other 
good causes him their unto mouing haue granted, giuen, 
Aliened, bargagned, sould, & confirmed and by these 
presents Doe fully, clearly, & absolutely giue, grant, 
aliene, bargaine, sell enfeof & confirm unto his sons afore 
sayd William and Samuell Cornwell and to their heirs 
for euer on parcel! of meadow Land at Womgonk on the 
east side the great Riuer with the swampe adjoyning to 
it being about twelue Acres Abutting on undevided Land 
south and north and on the croked brooke west & on the 
foote of the hill east, and on parcell of playn land ad
joyning to the fore sayd meadow and swampe containing 
abought fifteene Acres Litle more or Jesse Abutt
ing on Samuel Cornwells Land south & on nn
deuid land north and on the fore sayd meadow 
and swampe west & on undeuided land east 
and on parcell of meadow at Wongonke comonly 
caled the Round meadow, being Near six Acres or their 
abought, part within and part without the fence which 
now standeth and ·the reuertion & reuertions remainder 
and remainders Rents & yearly Profits of all & giue these 
the sayd premises and euery part & parcell their of to 
haue and to hold the fore sayd parcells of Land with all 
their appurtances before by these presents bargayned, 
sould, or mentioned intended to be hearby granted, 
aliened bargained, sould, and confirmed & euery part 
& parcel! their of unto the fore sayd William Cornwell 
junior and Samuell Cornwell t~eir heirs, Executors Ad· 
ministrators & assigns for euer & the sayd Sarg't William 
Cornwell at the time of Ensealing & Deliuery of these 
presents is & standeth Lawfully seesed of the premises 
& that he hath full power and just right to sell the 1ame 
and euery part & parcell their of & that the afore sayd 
parcells of Land with all their appurtances shall from 
hence forth for euer remain and continue unto his sayd 
sons William and Samuell cornwell their heirs, Execu
tors, Administrators & assigns, fully, freely,&. clearly 
acquitted, exonourated, & Discharged off & from all & 
all manner of former & other bargaines, salles, gifts, 
grants, Dowers, joyntures, Leases, rents, cha:ges, annui
ties uses entayls judgments for fitures Executions Intru
sions, morgage~, fines, Isues amersments & Incumbrances 
what so euer had made committed or wittingly or 
willingly Suffered ur done by the sayd Sar'nt William 
Cornwell his heirs and assignes or by his or their means, 
act, consent, priuty or procuerment or by any other per
son or persons what so euer Lawfully clayming from by 
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or under him them or any of them and that it is Enroled 
to him in the Books of records in Midleton and shall be 
lawful for them the sayd william cornwell & Samuell 
Cornwell to alter the Enrolment theirof & to record the 
same to them seines their heirs & assigns for euer in 
Witness where of the sayd John corn well & John Hall 
junior by the appoyntment of their father Sarg'nt Wil
liam Cornwell hee being not able to signe it haue signed 
sealt:d and Deliuered this writing 

"Signed, sealed, & Deliuered 
"JOHN HALL. 
" J ONUS CoRNWELL. 

"JOHN CORNWELL. 
"JOHN HALL. 

in presence of 

"Acknowledged bdore me, 
"NATH: WHITE, Comis'nr." 

to joyn with Middle Haddam and Easthampton in 
petitioning the town of Middletown for their consent 
that we on the east side the great River in Middletown 
should be a township by ourselves, provided the place of 
town meetings shall never be carried farther Eastward 
than where Mr. John Churchill now lives." Ten years 
after this, the desired consent having been obtained 
from Middletown, a petition was preferred to the Gen-. 
era! Assembly "that the 3d Society might be a township 
by themselves, with this condition; that the place for 
town meetings and to do all publick bussiness Be at
tended at our own meeting. house in ye afore said 3d 
Society.'' 

The original of this petition for town privileges is now 

The spot on which he built his house, and which is 
included in the above conveyance, is the corner opposite 
Mr. Den. Goodrich's on which the sign post stands. 

in the State Library in the Capitol at Hartford. It 
states the difficulty of transacting public business, "ye 
other side of ye great River, not only on account of ye 
great distance many of ye inhabitants dwell from ye first 
society, and ye great difficulty that often happens in 

The settlement grew so that in 1710, 27 men, most of 
them heads or families, signe9 the agreement to build a 
meeting house. Their names ·may be ·found in the his
tory of the first church. They were all, probably, from 
the two first parishes of Middletown. To these were after
ward added: Lemuel Lewis,from the county of Barnstable, 
Mass.; John Penfield, from Bristol, R.I.; Joseph Blague, 
from Saybrook; and John Cht!rchill, from Wethersfield, 
The record of these first years is included in the his
tory of the first church and society. In May 1714, the 
town of Middletown and the General Assembly "granted 
the inhabitants of the east side to be a society by them· 
selves." They formed the Third Society of Middletown, 
and all the region comprised in the townships of Chat
ham and Portland was then known as East Middletown. 

Its citizens cleared the forests, killed the wild animals, 
cultivated their fields, p.nd built their houses, churches, 
and school houses, as all settlers have done. In solemn 
" society or church meeting-for church and town were 
one-they decided boundaries, built bridges, and laid 
out highways, disciplined offenders, elected school com
mittees, provided " fierwood for ye yo use of ye school," 
managed " Pacousett field," and " carried on the work 
of the Gospel in an orthodox way." 

In December Ij 36, it was voted to " prefer a petition 
to the town of Middletown that we that are the inhabi
tants on the east side the great River in Middletown 
might have liberty to be a town with all the priviledges 
of a town by ourselves and likewise to pursue the peti
tion if the town shall grant us these priviledges to the 
Gen. Assembly in May or Oct. next." 

But not yet was the ambitious townlet to be loosed 
from the safe apron-string of mother Middletown; 
although the " great River" rolling between, and the 
difficulty and danger of its crossing (hindrances to inter
communication which two centuries have not removed) 
showed that its independence was but a matter of 

time. 
November 29th 1757·-" Capt John Fisk, Capt John 

Clark, and Joseph White were chosen a committee for 

crossing ye river to ye great hindrance of busiuess," etc., 
and furthermore declares that there were 420 families 
within the bounds of the proposed town. So "att .1 

general assembly held at N ewhaven in Oct. 1767 
Chatham was made a town." It took its name from 
Chatham, England, in reference to its shipbuilding, 
then an important and growing interest in the town. 

The first town meeting was held'' Dec. ye 7th 1767. 
David Sage, Moderator, Jonathan Penfield was chosen 
clerk and sworn, Capt. Jeremiah Goodrich, De a. Benj. 
Harris, Mr. Silas Dunham, Mr. Ebenezer White, Mr. 
Abiel Cheny were the selectmen." There were also 
elected, constables, listers (assessors) grand jurors, 
tything men, Collectors, a committee to settle with Mid
dletown, highway surveyors, fence viewers, leather 
sealers, hog haywards, and a committee to lay out the 
highways. It may be said here that the qualifications for 
freemen were" that they be of a peaceable and civil con
versation and otherwise qualified by law." Town meet
ings were held at the meeting house of the 1st Society 
until the 8th of April 1799, when they met in the (then) 
"new town house," on Penfield Hill. This stood on the 
corner opposite Mrs. Van Vectens, and it is remembered 
by a few of our elders as the "old town house." Though 
small and inadequate, it was used till 1841, when Port
land was set off, and the Episcopal society gave their 
old church edifice to the town for a town houJ;e, and it 

has so remained. 
In the old map or chart of Chatham, made by Eben

ezer White (1st) in 1767, is found the settlement back 
from the river on the hills, where now in the pastures 
may be seen old cellars and patches of lilac and aspara
gus, far from any habitation. In the woods near Cap
tain Harley Case's may be seen the ruined foundations 

of 25 or 30 houses; the owners of which many years ago 
emigrated to regions more favorable to farmi!Jg opera
tions. The best preserved of these (though a ruin) is 
just beyond Captain Case's, that of his grandfather, and 
here stood the well whose "old oaken bucket" figured 

in the Centennial as the bucket from which General 

64 
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Washington drank, while on his way to New York. To 
return to the old chart, two ferries are marked, one from 
the foot of the lane by Mr. Joseph Gladwin's, to Crom
well, which was much more used than at present; the 
other at Brush Pond-some distance below the railroad 
track, running to Ferry street, in Middletown. The 
main road ran from the ferry through Pacausett, over 
" Hall Hill" to Penfield Hill, and on past Mr. Lucius 
Stewart's. It is here marked the Pacausett and New Lon
don Turnpike. This highway was laid out in r659. There 
were two quarries: 11 Brush Pond Quarry," below the 
railroad, and "Shailor and Hall Quarry." There were 
a few houses at that end of the town, bnt the '' main 
street" was an uninhabited highway. 11 Lewis' yard" 
occupied the place very nearly that Gildersleeve's now 
does. There were several houses here, as this was then 
the principal industry of the town. The only "meeting 
house" (the second built by the First Society) stood 
upon its hill in solitary state. 

Slavery existed to a certain extent. Every prominent 
family owned one or more negroes, who were well cared 
for and kindly treated. 11 Guinea" was a . negro owned 
by the Rev. Mr. Bartlett. When nearly a century old 
he came back and boasted to an incredulm1s generation 
of having himself reaped and threshed four hundred 
bushels of grain on "Hall Hill." Cato and Phyllis 
were two servants of Ebenezer White. A sketch 
of Cato is obtained by snatches, from Mr. White's 
journal. That he was a favored servant may 
be inferred from the fact that on several occasions 
when "Cato's teeth ached" "he did nothing that day." 
Cato may be followed through the pages of this diary as 
he dresses flax, goes to Great Hill for shingle stuff, lath 
stuff, and timber for cart hubs; as he mows, and hoes, 
and reaps, and cuts wood for ye fires, but on the 4th of 
June 1781, "Self and Cato went to Hartford. Cato In
listed into ye Continental Service in ye Connt Line for 
ye term of three years. r'gaue a bill of Sale of him to 
Capt. Nehemiah Lyon of Woodstock and said Lyon Gaue 
him on consideration of his sd Cato Inlisting as one of 
ye Cota of ye town of Woodstock a Bill of Emancipa
tion." The 8th of June is the entry, •· this is the last 
day Cato worked for me." Every reader will be 
glad to learn that on the 6th of June 1783 "Cato came 
home being Discharged from ye Army." After this he 
took up his old duties, but received wages, and was 
called "Cato Freeman." The following is a bill of sale 
of a negro girl bought by Mr. Michael Stewart, who was 
the owner of several slaves: 11 Know all men by these 
presents that I Matthew Talcott of Midleton in the 
County of Hartford in the Colony of Connecticut, in 
consideration of the Sum of Seventy Pounds Current 
Money to me in hand paid by Michael Stewart of Col
chester in the county and Colony aforesd the Rect 
whereof I the said Matthew Talcott do hereby acknowl
edge and Do Bargain, Sell, Convey, and Confirm 
unto the said Michael Stewart his heirs and assigns one 
negro girl named Flora aged about eighteen years 
to have and to hold the said Negro Girl named Flora 

unto the said Michael Stewart his heirs and assigns to 
his and their own sole, and proper use, benefitt and be
hoof and I the said Mathew Talcott do Covenant for my 

Self, my heirs, Executors, and Administrators to and 
with the s'd Michael Stewart his heirs and assigns in man
ner and form following that is to Say that att and untile 
the Ensealing of these presents I am the true, sole, and 
lawful owner of the said Negro Girl named Flora and 
have good Right to sell and dispose of s'd Girl as afore
s'd free from all incumbrances, and further more I the 
said Matthew Talcott do promise for myself and my heirs 
to warrent and defend the s'd Negro Girl Flora unto the 
said Michael Stewart his heirs and assigns against all 
lawful claim, in witness wherof I have hereunto set my 
hand and Seal this 3d Day of December Anna Dom: 

r 74 r. 
"MATHEW TALCOTT. 

"Signed, Sealed and Delivered in presence of 
"JOHN RICHARDS, ANNE RICHARDS." 

Some idea may be gathered of what it was to build a 
house in those days, from the old journals before referred 
to. February 7th 1774, the chimney having first been 
built, they went to Great Hill to get the frame of the 
house, and the splitting of lath :tnd sawing of clapboards 
went on until August r 3th, when they were making win
dow frames and lath for "ye negro rooms;" the I 7th, 
they laid the parlor floor; September 26th, Eber Stock
ing was laying the chamber floor, lathing, paint-
ing, and making "ye closets." It took him 
one day to make a door. The house was 
ready for occupancy some time in October. This house, 
which it took eight months to.build with no lack of 
workmen, apparently has lasted just a century. It is prob
ably the house in which Edgar l!ale now lives. An
other house was built in 1788, perhaps that now occu
pied by Mr. Kill>y. The old Sage house belongs to 
this time. It was built about ISO years ago, and long 
occupied by Deacon David Sage. It stands on the hill 
just east of the Congregational parsonage. The frame 
of the house in which Mr. D. Goodrich lives is very old. 
It was formerly the "old Churchhi!l place." It has 
been kept in such good repair that few would think of 
its century and a half. The oldest house in town is the 
one in which Mr. Horace Wilcox now lives; it is more 
than 200 years old. Every nail in its clapboards was 
wrought by hand. Mr. D. Goodriches', formerly the 
Churchill house, is about as old, at least the frame, but 
has not been kept in repair. The house now occupied 
by Mr. Jerry Button is more than a century old. 
, The first tavern was near Glastonbury, kept by 
Asaph Abbey. Zebulon Penfield kept ot\e on Penfield 
Hill, a hundred years ago, and the hotel kept by a Mr. 
Williams, in the building now occupied by Mr. Brans
field, is of still more recent date; it was gilien up less: 
than 40 years since. Reference has been made to the 
journals of Hon. Ebenezer White, one of the most dis
tinguished citizens of the town in early days. This 
record covers 6o years of a very busy life. He began 
when 11. rol)n~ man. of 28~ u.nder. the rule of " Ou!'" 
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Sovereign Lord, George " etc., and laid down his pen a 
citizen of a country to the freedom of which he had con
tributed in many ways. There is but one break 
in this record, but that an unfortunate one. The 
books were lent, and when returned the one from 
1775 to 1779 was m1ssmg. It is thought that 
a few extra!=tS will be interesting to many. The first 
given rc:lates two incongruous, but simultaneous occur
rences. "Daniel White is one year old to-day, and this 
day is ye terrible fight at Lake George." A month later, 
October C7 55, they were "moeing for Capt Savage "and 
"planting Sergt Gibbs field for ry." These men were 
with the army. "First Day of April 1756 now men are 
a Listing to go into ye ·war in our Government's ser
vice." "April ye 12th I took ye Freemans oath." "ye 
,26th warning a muster." " May ye 3d Viewing Arms." 
6th of May q82 "Self Drawed attachment for--then 
Prawed Deed for--Drawed warrant against-
planted corn. Drawed two pine logs to mill with 3 yoke 
cattle. Danl gone to Training this p. m." All this 
"Drawing" in one day, 

" :l2d of October Self pulling beens, and Tryd Case 
for profane Swearing." "1 rth December 1783 this is 
Thanksgiving Day throughout ye United States for a 
General peace." " 13th September 1785 This day N abby 
went on a Voyage to Boston." Just before this great 
event there was bought in Middletown "4~ yds Merene 
at three shillings a yard," and "two lutestring gowns at 
Hartford." "15th day of July 1792, Sabbath; Mr. Mor
ton preached his first Performance in ye pulpit." 

Throughout the journals the Sabbath days 
are marked by a star, and the texts care
fully noted, sometimes with a remark, as, "a 
laboured sermo~," a "painful sermon," &c. "17th of 
September 1793 Rainy forenoon; afternoon Training, 
Captains Bidwell and Ames with ye Campy meet at ye 
Meeting House." "4th Day of July 1798. This Day 
the people make a great Fuz about Independance & 
Burnt much Powder." "8th of April 1799· This day 
ye freemen to ye number of about two hundred and 
sixty met in ye new town house ye first time." "Feb. 
2 2d r8oo. Self attending the meeting for celebrating 
the death of Gen Washington as recomended by the 
president. Mr. Strong delivered a sermon." " 1oth 
Day of April! t8oo this Day ye Female meeting at Mr 
Strongs with their Compliment." "May 24 t8ox Mr 
Strong preach'd a funeral Sermon on ye account of Wm 

· Dixon jr being drowned by turning ye anker out of ye 
boat." "7th of July 1803 Dan'! and Bragg mow'd all 
Siah meadow on ye north of ye great ditch from ye East 
end to ye old Warner line; they Soposed they mow'd 
abt 5~ acres." This has come down to posterity as a 
wonderful feat with the scythe. 

"Nov 15th 1804 this day Dan'l a son born wh he calls 
Ebenezer." ''July 4th 1805 this is my birth Day which 
completes my 78th year.'' After this, the entries are 
more scattering, the firm, clear handwriting so familiar 
to those who study the early records of our town, grow 
fainter and more uncertain. 

Here are a few prices gathered from old account 
books; a bill of q6t: 

" Return Meggs Dr. 
" To 22 loads of wood drawed to ye river £ s. d. 

nereHurlburtsasmeaGreed ........ 2 15 o 
" Credit to one Beaver hat . . _ ....... , ... . 

" to one Castor hat ......... . 
14 0 

00 0 

"l 14 0 

Two loads of wood were balanced by a pair of shoes: 
"Sent by Mr. Gill to New York to be layed £ s. d. 

out in books ....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 o 

" 1 baylies dictionary 2 
" Watt's logick . . . . . . 7 6 

" Every man his own lawyer. 9" 
"One yard and nale of Taffety, £3 5s;" two handker

chiefs " for our own youse," one shilling ten pence 
apiece. A pound of butter cost three pence. Rum was 
plenty and cheap; brought from New York it was two 
shillings seven pence a gallon. In q8o, an ounce of 
Peruvi;m bark cost $12, and a "viol of Balsam of hon
ney bought at Hartford $4o." These high prices were 
partly owing to the depreciation of Continental money. 
Shad could be bought for three pence. " 7 wgt of sug
gar for a hard dollar; one pound tobacko, three pence; 
two oz. pepper, one shilling four pence; an iron kettle, 
seventeen shillings; frying pan, £1; 1 pare shoe buckles, 
4s: 1od.; one sword, £3: ros.; 3Yz yds. of blue cloth 
for a coat at 15s. a yard; 1 pare worsted stockings, 18s." 

To close this account of the early history of the town 
a few weather notes gathered partly from the journala, 
and partly from. other sources are given. 

In 1755, this section suffered from a severe drought. 
November r8th 1755, "two hours before day was a ter-
rible earthquake." -

The 19th day of May 178o, there was '·thunder and 
rain in the morning; it slaked raining perhaps about 9 
of ye clock and then carne on a Darkness and continued 
until about ye middle of ye Day; ye whole face of ye sky 
was of a yallowish Cast, and even ye Air to y't Degree as 
to Color Cloths that were abroad and so Dark y't ye 
school was Dismissed, ye children could not see to read. 
It appeared to be Cloudy, no great wind nor rain, and 
spoke of as ye most rare Phenomenon, anu many much 
Surprised and put y'm in mind of ye Day of Judgment.'' 
This was the " Dark Day" when the Connecticut Legis
lature refused to adjourn. 

Here are a few snowy days: January 9th q8o, "so 
Exceeding deep and drifted was ye snow that not one 
half was rode to ye meeting and it was most exceed
ing cold, sharp, and severe that ever I knew." We 
know it was no ordinary storm which could keep the 
early inhabitants from the "meeting.' ' It even blocked 
the wheels of State. "Jan. 12th," writes the honorable 
member of the General Assembly from Chatham, "I 
wait at Hartford until night, no Assembly, ye Govenr 
not come to town and but few of ye members, by rea
son of ye great snow, and no paths.'' The next Sabbath 
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even "only a few with great difficulty got to ye Meet
ing house." This winter is mentioned, by several writ
ers, as unusually sevLre throughout New England. In 
July 1779, a severe hail storm ·passed over Chatham at 
the time of rye harvest. "It destroyed the grain in its 
course, broke windows, and left marks on buildings and 
fences which could be seen a year afterwards." The 
hail appeared to be uneven pieces of ice, many of them 
nearly as large as a hen's egg. 

May 5th q8o, a frost killed beans and squashes and 
"ye mane of ye corn." The 2oth of May 1795, there 
was also a hard frost, which was credited with killing the 
canker worms, along with all other tender things. The 
8th of May 1803, ''was a Storm of snow in such quantity 
that by 10 o'clock it_s depth on the ground was four 
inches. My family rode to meeting in a slay. Remarka
ble to· see fruit trees all in blossom and loaded with 
snow." 

The moRt remarkable freshets which are recorded as 
occurring in Chatham are as follows: December 1703, the 
meadows were ''alarmingly flooded." The 11th of Feb
ruary q8r, was an" exceeding high flood.'' July 13th 
1795, there was for 24 hours, ''an exces~ive rain, wat~r 
covers all ye lower swamp so that ye bridge floats. The 
upper swamp is covered one foot and a half deep at our 
west end and ye whole of our meadow except ye high
way noles." 

From December 14th 18oo, to the 25th of the same 
month, there "was no passing across ye meadow." 

Twentieth of March 18oi, "Last night the water rose 
as it is said six feet perpendicular; and now ye water is 
above ye post fence at ye meadow gate. The oldest man 
Living does not remember such a sudden Rise of water 
& so great at this time of year.'' 

"The 1st of April the water was found to be two feet 
deep on the top of the highest knoll, and the waters were 
so high and violent that they tore the banks to pieces in 
many places." 

There was also a remarkable flood in October r 843, 
at the time the corn was being gathered in. The water 
rose so fast that in a few hours the bridges were covered 
and the meadow was impassible, except by boats. The 
men worked all night, part of the time in boats, to save 
the crop of corn. 

The freshet of 1854 was the most remarkable within 
the memory of living men. "Strickland street " was 
flooded, and the shipyard was under water. JohJYMc
Kay, who lived in the house now occupied by Mrs. Law
rence, on the river bank, died. William Norcott and oth
ers took the coffin out of the window into a boat and 
carried it to Henry Conklin's house, where the funeral 
services were held. The coffin was again put in the boat 
and rowed to the steps of the eastern (Center) church. 
Ar the same time· the quarries were flooded, and the 
water rose to the second story of many houses on the 
sandbank, and pigs' noses could be seen sticking out of 
the garret windows. In 1816, it is said, there was a frost 
in some part of the town at least every month in the 
year. But the late frosts of May 29th and June 1884, 

were more distructive and later 111 the season than any 

recorded in the town. 
The coldest day on record in this town was January 

27th I 87 3· The thermometer indicated a temperature 
of 29° below zero. 

INDIAN WARS. 

Although this part of Connecticut did not suffer from 
Indian depredations and cruelty as had other parts, the 
people here furnished men to assist their more afflicted 
brethren, rightly considering, says an old writer, "that if 
the fire of this were not timely extinguished it would en
danger their own fa brick.'' MaJor John Savage was a 
distinguished Indian fighter. The old Narrative of the 
Indian Wars speaks of "Ensign Savage, that young mar
tial spark, scarce twenty years of age, had at one time 
one bullet lodged in his thigh, another shot through the 
brim of his hat by ten or twelve of the enemy discharging 
upon him together, while he boldly held up his colors in 
the front of his company." He died in Chatham, in 
I775· It is said there was a tract of land set off to him, 
in Virginia, as a reward for his services. The only son 
of Rev. Mr. Newell fell in battle, some time in 1755· 
How many men went from Ch1tham to join the expedi
tion against Canada cannot be certainly known. In April 
1756, men enlisted in Chatham, and "June ye r6th they 
marched for Crown Point.'' Several from this town were 
at the assault on Quebec. The following letter, pre
served in the Sage family, mentions three of these: 
"Dec. 24, 1775. To Esqr. Sage. 

"I write a word to inform you of us here at Quebeck. 
the notice is short and David not Present, but he is well 
and harty; but has been sick, but I think I never saw 
him more fleshe, father can inform you of our travel and 
affairs. the men that came from Chatham are all well 
and harty but Goff and he will soon be so; but I fear the 
Small Pox will be too frequent among ns for good. 

"SAM
1
LL COOPER." 

Richard Strickland fought at Quebec, and died on the 
way home, of small-pox contracted in camp. Lieutenant 
David Sage (who is mentioned in the letter) was wounded 
at the time of the assault. He afterward died of small
pox, and was buried under the walls. Captain Hanchett, 
Lieutenant Savage, James Knowles, and others from 
Chatham, were present at the siege. 

THE REVOLUTION. 

At the first sign of the coming conflict with Great 
Britain the men of Chatham prepared to assist their 
~rethren an_d assert their own rights by appointing a vig
Ilant committee of I r to carry out the recommendations 
of Congress for "non importation, non exportation, and 
non consumption of British goods." Chatham took 
prompt action upon all the recommendations of the Gen
eral Assembly or the Council of Safety, and assisted in 
the struggle for liberty as well with stout supporters of 
the government at home, as with fighting men abroad. 
They took the oath of fidelity to the State as is shown 
by the records; 62 voters taking this oath at one time 

' 
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a_dministered by Ebenezer Wh:te, and 58 at another 
time, and by tens and dozens all through the early years 
of the war. March qth 1777, the town appointed a 
committee, and directed them to engage on behalf of the 
town to provide necessaries for the families of the sol
diers belonging thereto, "who shall engage and go into 
any of the Continental battalions, agreeable to the rec
ommendation of his honor, the Governor and Commit
tee of Safety in a proclamation." Also voted " that the 
soldiers enlisted into the Continental Army shall be pro
vided with necessaries and committees appointed in 
every parish to procure such necessaries." It was also 
voted to provide clothing for Continental soldiers. 

The selectmen for the year 17 77, were Ebenezer 
White, David Sage, Col. John Penfield, Enoch Smith, 
Deacon David Smith, John Hinckley, and William 
Welsh: 

April 19th 1779, it was "voted that the Committee of 
Supply shall have liberty to draw money from the town 
treasury to provide for families of Continental soldiers," 
and the town treasurer should borrow money if needful 
to supply the committee of supply. Capt. Joseph 
Churchill, Deacon Jeremiah Bradford, and John Norton 
were this committee of supply. 

January 5th 1779, Ebenezer White paid $r6o for eight 
bushels of wheat "for ye Continental service." It. was 
voted that the selectmen of the town should class the in
habitants in as many classes as there were soldiers to pro
vide for, and each class to provide for one. The select
men this year were Dr. Moses Bartlett, Col. John 
Penfield, Capt. Joseph Kellogg, Deacon David Smith, 
Capt. Joseph Dart, Capt. Silas Dunham, Capt. Timothy 
Percival. 

In the year. q8o, £2oo a year was voted for the 
families of those soldiers who had enlisted for the war, 
and £so for those who had enlisted for three years only, 
to be drawn from the town treasury by the committee of 
supply; and more money could be drawn if this were in
sufficient. It was also voted to tax the inhabitants of 
the town to raise a bounty to encourage soldiers to enlist 
for three years or during the war. 

November 14th r78o, was a town meeting "for ye 
purpose of raising Provision & filling up ye Continental 
Army." A tax of six pence on the pound on the list of 
the town was voted to provide provisions for Continental 
soldiers. A committee was appointed to ascertain the 
number of soldiers in service and to class the town. 
This committee consisted of·" Cols. Penfield and Blague 
and Lieut. Smith before mentioned, and Hez'h Goodrich 
Doct Jer'h Bradford, Capt. Daniel Brainard, Capt. Elijah 
Cook, Capt. Bryan Parmelee, Capt. Stephen Brainard." 

These. quotations from the records* are sufficient to 
prove that Chatham noqly did its part in ~lling up the 
Continental armies with good soldiers, relieving them at 
the same time of all anxiety in regard to the care of their 
families in their absence, and strengthened the govern
ment by every available means. 

• For other extracta from the records see history of the town of 
Chatham. 

Now it is purposed to follow, as well as may be by means 
of vague and meagre records, some of the soldiers who 
left their homes in Chatham to join the Continental 
armies at the front. At the time of the ''Lexington 
Alarm," in April r 775, Capt. Silas Dunham marched 
from Chatham for the relief of Boston with his company, 
who.se names have been found on an old pay roll in the 
State Archives. Timothy Percival was lieutenant; Isaac 
Kneeland, clerk; Marcus Cole, sergeant. The privates 
were: Stephen Olmstead, Ralph Smith, Samuel Kilbourn, 
Samuel Hall, David Hall, Caleb Cook, John Johnson, 
Nehemiah Day, Silvanus Freeman, William White, Sam
uel Sexton, Benjamin Kneeland, Thomas Hill, Daniel 
Clark, Amos Clark, Elijah Clark, Hezekiah Goff, Samuel 
Freeman, William Bevin, Daniel Park, Elijah Baily, Dan
iel Marchal!, Lazerous Watrous, Nathaniel Markham, 
Elisha Cornwell, John Norton, Ezra Ackley, David Cas
well, Ezra Purple, Joshua Baily, James Johnson jr., Na
thaniel Gansey, Ithamar Pelton. They were five days 
in service on this expedition. In May 1775, the com
panies of Chatham were joined to those of Middle
town to form the Twenty-third Regiment. During tha 
year 1776, many from this town were serving in the 
army, no less than five drafts being made that year on 
the militia of Connecticut. Each officer and soldier was 
to be allowed rs., 6d. for each gun and bayonet used in 
the service, and for the use of each blanket, JS. August 
2oth of this year, Chatham had an order from the Gen
eral Comt for 300 pounds of powder. February 28th 
rn6, the governor and council decided that .. the frig
ate of twenty-eight guns to be built in this state should 
be built at Chatham on the Conn. River;" and Septem
ber 2oth of that year the-overseers of the furnace at 
Salisbury were ordered to deliver to the agents for building 
the Continental ship at Chatham " twenty-four twelve
pounders, and four six-pounders by their paying at the 
rate of £J., ros. per hundred weight for the twelve
pounders and £4 per hundred for the less cannon." 

There were several ships of war built here during the 
Revolution; among them the Trumbull, 36 guns; the 
Bourbon, 40 guns; and the Connecticut, built after peace 
was declared. These are mentioned in the article on 
shipyards more particularly. 

In· August 1776, the militia companies of Chatham 
were ordered to New York. They were also ordered to 
Rhode Island, Long Island, and the western borders of 
their own State. June 27th q8o, the militia of Chatham 
marched to defend West Point fort under Captain Brain
erd. They held themselves ready to march at an hour's 
warning to any threatened point. Great were the pri
vations and hardships of these soldiers, who were called 
to leave their families and business, even were they per
mitted to return, but what shall be said of the distress of 
those who were so unrortunate as to be taken prisoners? 
Tho:: number of those who died in the "Old Jersey" 
and other British prisons can never be known. Their 
sufferings can be inferred from the fact that few of those 
who escaped or who lived to be released, survived long 
the effects of their terrible imprisonment. Thomas 
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Dean, a youth of sixteen, died soon after reaching his 
home "from the effects of a cruel imprisonment;" and 
there lies in the cemetery near the Center Church the 
graye of Samuel Boardman, 11 who in I r days after his 
Captivity in New York departed this life Jan 12th 1777, 
aged 20 years." One hundred of the officers and men of 
the sloop of war Sampson were from Chatham. These 
were consigned to the Old Jersey, and many perished 
from cold, and hunger, and the want of the necessaries 
of lite. Timothy Cornwall, Isaac Buck, David Sage, 
-- Bartlitt, Lemuel Lewis, and others died from sick
ness or in prison. Moses Pelton is said to have been 
killed in the war. It is impossible to obtain the names 
of those who fell in battle as no list or record of names 
was kept. At the end of the church record of deaths 
for the year I775. of the First Society, is the laconic an
nouncement, "3 died in the Army," and in the year 
1776," r3 died in the Army in different States." Yet 
the full names of all the 11 infant sons" and "infant 
daughters " who died at home are carefully set down by 
the pastor. We who grope too late among the dusty relics 
of the century gone can only snatch from obivion here a 
name, there a half forgotten incident. Not one of the 
grand names of those who first launched our Ship of 
State should have been lost, yet great-grandchildren 
scarce know of the heroic sire, whose deeds and sacri
fices should bear fruit in a race higher, nobler than com
mon men. Those three who fell at Lexington or Bun
ker Hill, foremost among Liberty's martyrs, the I 3 
heroes of '76, we shall never know their names, their 
only monument shall be the wide, free country for which 
their lives were the first installment of the great price to 
be paid. 

A list of Revolutionary soldiers who lived to return 
home, or who were afterward pensioned, is more easily 
obtained, though not without much research, and it is 
probably incomplete. 

Gen. Seth Overton served his country in many ways 
though he saw little or no active service in the field. He 
was agent for the government in contracting for the 
ship Connuticut, which was built in this town. 

Col. John Penfield died February 22d I797· aged 66. 
Col. Joseph Blague was a Continental officer. He 

commanded a company in the battle of Saratoga, He 
then bore the rank of captain, but was afterward pro
moted for gallant services. General Lafayette gave 
him, in the presence of Washington, a beautiful sword as 
an expression of esteem for him as an officer. 

Lieutenant, afterward Captain, Daniel Stewart, served 
through the war. Through the courtesy of Mr. Lucius 
Stewart, the writer has been permitted to examine two 
of his commissions. The first is copied entire: 

" Jonathan Trumbull Esq. Capt. General and Com
mander in Chief of His Majesty's colony of Connecticut 
in New England; to Daniel Stewart Gent., Greeting, 

"You being by the General Assembly of this colony 
accepted to be Ensign of the Seventeenth Company or 
Trainband in the Sixth Regiment in this colony; 

11 Reposing special Trust and Confidence in your Loy-

alty, Courage, and Good Conduct, I do, by virtue of the 
Letters Patent from the Crown of England to this Cor
poration, Me thereunto enabling, appoint and Empower 
You to take the said Company into your Care and Charge 
as their Ensign carefully and diligently to discharge that 
Trust; exercising your inferior Officers and Soldiers in 
the Use of their Arms according the Discipline of War; 
Keeping them in good Order and Government, and com
manding them to obey You as their Ensign for Hi~ 
Majesty's Service. And you are to observe all such 
Orders and Directions as from Time to Time You shall 
receive either from Me or from other your Superior Offi
cer pursuant to the Trust hereby reposed in You. 

" Given under my Hand and the Seal of this Colony 
in Hartford the rgth Day of May, in the 12th Year of 
our Sovereign Lord George the Third King of Great 

Britain &c. Annoque !Jomini !772. 
"JONTH. TRUMBULL. 

11 By His Honour's Command 
"GEORGE WYLLYS Secr'y." 

The second commission-of captain of the 4th Com
pany or Trainband, in the town of Chatham and bear
ing date January 1775-is like unto the first with a few 
slight but very essential changes; it substitutes the 
''State of Connecticut," and the 11 Laws of this State," 
for "His Majesty's Colony," and " Letters Patent from 
the Crown." It refers to a former commission issued 
October 15th 1775, perhaps as lieutenant. Captain Stew
art was on Long Island, and on one occasion stood near 
General Washington when a cannon ball struck the 
ground under the general's horse. Washington calmly 
soothed his frightened horse, then rode a little further 
off. 

Capt. John Cooper. 
Ensign Daniel Shephard, afterward lieutenant. He 

died August 22d qg8, aged 76. 
Sergeant Eber Stocking served through the war. His 

cartridge box is still preserved by his descendants. He 
used to tell his grandchildren that on one occasion when 
they had bivouacked upon the field, on awaking in the 
morning, the forms of the sleeping soldiers were marked 
by mounds of snow which had fallen upon them during 
the night. Sergeant Stocking was for some years a pen
sioner. He died August 26th I828, at the age of 73· 

Seymour Hurlburt sen•ed seven years in the Conti
nental army. It was said he was " the first in battle and 
the last man out." 

Samuel Kilbourn was sick with "camp distemper" 
(dysentery) at ·the time of the massacre at Fort 
Griswold, Groton. When it was seen that an attack was 
imminent the sick were removed to a barn about two 
miles distant. Here they remained that night unattend
ed, in the terror and confusion of the time, The drink 
which had been left for them froze on the surface dur
ing the night, and they had not strength to break the 
thin ice. The scars resulting from this illness with the 
want of proper care, he carried to his grave. He was 
over six feet in height, of fine appearance. 

David Hall was at the battle of Long Island. 
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Abram Schellinx was drafted into the army. He was 
a chair maker by trade. His apprentice went with him 
to the war, and at White Plains both his legs were shot 
off. Abram Schellinx was a pensioner, and died October 
23d 1821. 

Michael Stewart was in the army a short time. 

THE WAR OF r8r2. 

The second war with Great Britain did not call for 
such sacrifice or make such demands upon this town as 
the struggle for Independence. If any citizens of what 
is now Portland took an active part in the fighting- the 
fact has not come down to ns. But they did all that 
was required of them when Col. Daniel White marched 
away with his men to New London, where the time was 
spent in patrol and sentry duty, and so much was the stern 
reality of war softened th~t it seemed like a prolonged 
picnic. Elizur Abby was captain; David Cruttenden, 
lieutenant; John Kay, sergeant. It is related that one 
party of soldiers returned from the "scene of war's 
alarms," ingloriously but comfortably, in an ox cart. Col. 
White rode a fine charger, Pomp, who lived for many 
years, and when incapacitated for further service by rea
son of his age, he would still show a martial spirit, and 
try to curvet and prance as of old, when he heard the 
music of the drums on training days. 

PORTLAND AS IT IS. 

The old town of Chatham covered a large extent c;>f 
territory, and as its three parishes increased in population, 
there was naturally talk of dividing the township. This was 
advocated as early as 1798. At a meeting of the school 
society of Chatham, on the 27th of September 1798, "the 
Question was put whether this Meeting will do anything 
relative to dividing the town of Chatham? It was voted 
that this Meeting do approve of the petition which has 
lately ci rcu Ia ted in this Society and is signed by a num
ber of its inhabitants relative to applying to the General 
Assembly to incorporate that part of the town of Chatham 
described in said petition into a distinct town." 

The division was made in May r84r; the bounds of the 
First Society in Chatham being taken for those of the 
new town. The name first given was Conway, but this 
was changed to Portland at the same session. This was 
in reference to the quarries, which resemble in size and 
the quality of the stone the great sandstone quarries of 
Portland, England. The first town meeting was held at 
the Congregational meeting house, the 21st of June 
1841, for the purpose of electing officers to serve until the 
regular town meeting in October. Philip Sage was clerk, 
and Henry Hall, moderator. The selectmen appointed 
were: Edw3,rd C. Whitmore, Lucius E. Waldo, Selden 
Cook; treasurer, Selden Cook; constable, Samuel Wilcox; 
grand jurors, Rufus Sears, Chauncey Taylor; tything men, 
Charles Williams, Job H. Payne, Selden Cook, Edward 
C. Whitmore, Ralph Pelton, Enoch Sage; pound keepers, 
D,wid Shepard, and Jesse Goff; sealers of weights and 
measures, Gilbert Griswold and Daniel Shepard jr.; 
fence viewers, Agustin Overton, Samuel Wilcox, Hiram 

A. Penfield, Guy Cooper, Seth I. Davis, Alfred Payne, 
and Whitby Foster; haywards, Jacob Dunham, Whitby 
Foster, William G. Savage, Ralph Goodrich; assessor, 
Selden Cook; treasurer of the town deposit fund, Daniel 
Russel; highway surveyors and collectors, Whitby Fos
ter, Hezekiah G. Pelton, Amos Cornwall; George M. 
Brown, \Villiam Hale. It was resolved that the whole 
of the income of the town deposit fund, the current 
year, be appropriated to the use of the schools. It was 
resolved that William R. Smith, Ralph Goodrich, and 
Sylvester Gildersleeve should be the agents or managers 
of the town deposit fund. Resolutions were also passed 
relating to alterations of highways if necessary; divisions 
of town funds with Chatham, and that the poor house 
should be held jointly with the town of Chatham for the 
poor of both towns. 

It was resolved that the sign posts heretofore estab
lishP.d in the Portland School Society should be con
firmed and kept in repair; also "that the first annual 
Town meeting of the town of Portland shall be held on 
the first Monday of Oct. next." Selden Cook was ap
pointed agent to appear for the town in all suits, etc. 
The selectmen were instructed to ascertain the property 
of the town of Chatham, and to make division of the 
same agreeable to the resolution incorporating the town 
of Portland. The pounds near Wangunk Meadow and at 
Pacausett were declared lawful pounds of the town of 
Portland; the earmarks were ordered to be transferred 
from the records of Chatham to those of Portland. The 
selectmen were requested to ascertain the liability of the 
town of Portland to maintain a road from Chuchill's 
Landing to Glastonbury, through Wangunk Meadow. 

It was-voted that no money should be paid out of the 
town treasury without an order from the selectmen; that 
the town clerk should provide all suitable record books; 
that the selectmen be authorized to employ some person 
to clean the meeting house; and the thanks of the meet
ing were tendered to Mr. Hall for the impartial and able 
manner in which he had performed the duties of moder
ator. The meeting then adjourned. 

At the first annual meeting, 4th of October 1741, two 
assessors were appointed, Edward Lewis and Hiram A. 
Penfield; board of relief, Willam R. Smith, Edward A. 
Penfield, Daniel Shepard jr.; town clerk, Sylvester Stock
ing; treasurer, Edward Lewis; selectmen, the same as before 
appointed; constables, Samuel Wilcox, Hiram A. Penfield. 
A highway tax of two cents on a dollar, and a town tax 
of the same amount, was voted. Highway surveyors 
were, Hezekiah G. Pelton, Hiram A. Penfield, Harley 
Case, Ralph Pelton, Benjamin Abbey; collector of taxes, 
Hiram A. Penfield; grand jurors, Charles Williams, Al
fred Myrick, Chauncey Taylor, Alfred Payne; tything men, 
James W. White, Jonathan Fuller, Job H. Payne, Seth I. 
Davis, Chester Pelton, Sylvester Stocking; treasurer of 
town deposit fund, William R. Smith; haywards, Seth I. 
Davis, Whitby Foster, Alfred Hall, Henry S. Conkling. 
The same sealers of weights and measures, an'd the same 
pound keepers, were reappointed. Whitby Foster, 
Hiram A. Penfield, and David Cornwall were appointed 
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a committee to divide the town into highway districts. 
The fence viewers appointed were: Phillip H. Sellew, 
Ralph Goodrich, David Crittenden, Erastus Strong, 
Samuel Wilcox, Tohn R. Ames, Seth I. Davis, and Daniel 
F. Hopkins. The selectmen were instructed to discon
tinue the highway from Churchill's Landing, through 
Wangunk Meadow, to Glastonbury. Resolutions were 
passed relative to the funds deposited with the State, by 
the United States, in pursuance of Act of Congress, and 
William R. Smith was appointed the town's agent to re
ceive the town's share of such funds. April 4th 1842, 
Kellogg Strong was chosen the first representative of the 
town in the General Assembly. The 26th of May r845, 
the town voted to accept the old church of the Episco
pal society, ar.d the deed thereof was recei\·ed by the 
town, and it was voted to hold town meetings there. 
Some repairs and alterations being made, the town house 
was first used for a town meeting, Oct~ber 6th 1845. 
May 24~h 1851, it was unanimously voted to direct the 
selectmen to petition the Legislature, in the name of the 
town of Portland, for liberty to loan the credit of this 
town to aid in constructing the New York &Boston Rail 
road, commonly known as the Air Line Railroad, within 
the limits of this State, to an amount not exceeding 
$zo,ooo. 

October 3d 1853, an appropriation of $3oo was voted 
for the erection of a lockup or house of detention, pro
vided the citizens of Portland would raise $zoo more 
by subscription. 

Nothing more is recorded than the us•ral proceedings 
each year till r86r. January 3oth of that year, several 
resolutions were passed at town meeting, supporting the 
Constitution of the United States and of this State, both 
of which as freemen they had sworn to support, and 
deprecating the agitation of abstract political dogmas, 
especially by the pulpit and the press. Objecting to the 
"fanactical efforts of John Brown to overthrow slavery 
by force," and urging the maintenance of peace, and 
"hushing the loud call to arms." 

July 28th r86z, it was resolved by a vote of yeas 67, 
nays 55, 

"That the Selectmen be directed to pay from the 
town treasury the sum of ~100 to every volunteer who 
may be enlisted into the regiments now being raised or 
filled in this State, under the recent call from the Presi
dent for three hundred thousand more troops. And if 
there shall 'not be sufficient funds in the treasury, then 
the selectmen are authorized to borrow money on the 
credit of the town to make up the deficiency. This 
bounty not to be paid to more than our quota under the 
above call, and on condition that all such enlistments 
shall be on or before the 1st of September r86z. 

It was afterward voted that all who had enlisted in 
excess of the town's quota should receive the same 
bounty. August 5th r86.3, at a special town meeting, it 
was voted to pay a bounty of $3oo to each person drafted 
into the service of the United States, and the sum of 
$rs,ooo was appropriate_d for this purpose. September 
3oth r863, the town appropriated $1o,ooo for the support 

of such of the drafted men's families or dependents as 
should need such pecuniary assistance. The soldiers 
and their familes also receivLd much aid aside from this. 
The ladies of Portland met frequently to make clothing, 
scrape lint, and make gallons of blackberry cordial which 
was sent with many other comforts and delicacies to 
their soldiers in the army or in hospitals. 

The officers of the town of Portland, elected October 

xst r883, were: 
Assessors: William H. Bartlett, Asaph H. Hale; se

lectmen: Joseph S. Worthington, James H. Pelton, Nel
son Pelton; board of relief: Charles H. Sage, Andrew 
Cornwall, John H. Hall; registrar of voters: Billings 
Neff, James A. Butler; town clerk: William H. Bartlett; 
town quarry agent: William H. Beebe; agents of town 
deposit fund: William H. Beebe, Gilbert Stancliff: town 
treasurer; John I. Worthington; collector: Billings Neff; 
auditors of accounts: N. L. Cramer, Asaph H. Hale; 
grand jurors: George B. Cle\•eland, Daniel E. Dunham, 
Clark G. Southmayd, Lucius P. Stewart, D.tvid Critten
den, W. S. Coe; haywarcis: Jabez E. Jones, Charles 
Hall, Reuben Pelton, Norman B. Stevens, Hudson Hale, 
Robfrt A. Mitchell, Hobart Davis; treasurer of town 
deposit fund: John I. Worthington; town agent: Joseph 
S. Worthington; town registrar: Stephen H. Stocking; 
constables· Billings Neff, John Hayes, John McKay, 
George 0. Mosher, George Hill, Demas Cornwall, Phillip 
Sage; pound · keepers: Gordon S. Goodrich, Henry 
Hodge, Frederick C. Southmayd: sealer of weights and 
measures: E. I. Bell; town weighers: Ferdinand Gilder
sleeve, J. B. Carey, W. S. Coe. 

CIVIL LIST. 

Representati1;es.-The Representatives for the town of 
Portland have been: Kellogg Strong, 1842; Erastus 
Brainerd, 1843; Archibald Kinney, 1844; Russell Pen· 
field, 1845, 1846; Alfred Hall, 1847, r8sr, r8sz, r858; 
Joseph Hall, 1848, r86s; William H. Bartlett, 1849; Ed
ward C. Whitmore, r8so; Enoch Sage, 1853, 1854; Ralph 
Pelton, 1855; S. Nelson Hall, r856; Samuel L. Warner, 
1857; George Stancliff, 1859; Jonathan D. Child, r86o; 
Henry Gildersleeve, r 861; A sa ph Strong, I 862, r 863; 
Henry H. Wells, 1864; R. S. Cornwall, r866; George 
Cox, 1867; Daniel Strong, r868 to 187o; William H. 
Beebe, r871 to 1873, 188o; Evelyn White, r874, r8;5; 
David Crittenden, 1876; George H. Taylor, 1877, 1878; 
Nelson Pelton, 1879; Wellington S. Coe, r88r; John M. 
Penfield, 1883; Andrew Cornwall, r884. 

Town Clerks.-Sylvester Stocking ser\'ed from 1841 
till x86o, when Ebenezer White was appointed, but on 
his death, January 12th 186r, Henry Kilby was ap
pointed till the next town meeting. S. Gildersleeve was 
appointed January 29th 1861. He resigned January 1st 
1864, and Joseph C. Gladwin was appointed till the next 
town meeting. Henry Kilby was appointed September 
24th 1864; Joseph Gladwin was appointed October 2d 
186.3; William H. Bartlett was appointed October r866, 
and has since held the office. 

Evelyn White has served twelve terms ag selectman, 
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,and Nelson Pelton fourteen. Want of space forbids a mittee may be chosen to Inspect the matter, and upon 
more complete list of selectmen. our failure we shall look on our selves liable to Suffer a 

SCHOOLS. 

The town of Middletown, at a town meeting held 
January 9th qo ~.made this grant of land to the inhabi
tants on the east side:. 

" Inasmuch as there is a parcel! of pond, swamp, and 
hogga Land about thirty or fourty Acres lying on the 
east side of the grate River, called Pacowsett, which is 
not yet Layd out to any person; the town by vote do 
agree that the neighbors Inhabiting the East side the 
grate River may c\ere & improve the said Land until 
such time as they shall be in A capacity to maintain A 
schole or a minister, and then the said Land shall be 
sequestered, and Improved, & ye Income ther of shail be 
disposed of for such publique Use as the town by vote 
shall ord'r. Att the same meeting the vote above sayd 
was Interpreted by vote thus; that it is Intended and to 
be understood yt ye Land mentioned therein Is to be 
clered by the neighbors on the east side as sone as may 
be, and remain to the town's Use in General!, until\ they 
shall have eighter A schole or A minister on the East 
side setled and then the Income of the land to be and 
remain for the particular publique use & charg of the 
East side on the Acct above said." 

In March 17 II, this petition was addressed to the 
mother town across the river: 

"March 13th I 7 I I this Day being warned and 
apointed foJ; a town meeting to agree for the set
tlement of the town school! for the proper Use 
and benefit of the whole town in general!; we on 
the east side of the great River being aliso very sensable 
of the necesity of the upholding schooling and the benefit 
thereof and likewise the evil that doth ordinarily follow 
in the want therof, we do therefore propound these fol
lowing things on our own behalf:-being very willing to 
agree in the most equitable and peaceable way with our 
loving neighbours of the town on the west side of the 
great River on both sides of the ferry Vizt that Is In all 
times coming annually that we on the East side keep a 
school! among our selves so much of the yeare as the 
money Raised of and from our selves shall amount unto, 
that is to say Raised on our grand List of Estates 
among our selves, and whether by country or town, and 
Likewise that we agree with our neighbourhood In a 
town way In voating and chu,;ing committees that we may 
by no means hinder the settlement of a town school!, or 
if it may please you best to desist, Either, but we think 
It a thing most Rationall, Loving neighbours, that our 
own money be Laid out upon our own children, and in 
charity we do believe and conclude that if your selves 
were in our sted you would desire the same, and If we 
were In your sted we should Readily grant, so we hope 
we shall not be looked on As those that Lay aside the 
best Rule but to prevent such an objection as this that we 
will thereby not keep a school! nor pay to your neither 
which you may call your town or society school!, to pre
vent yt which we never Intend, we desire that a com-

compulsion to pay our just proportion to the town or so
ciety school! or schoolls as we are accounted formerly to 
belong unto, not els at present, but hoping you will give 
just ground to subscrib our selves In token of Love and 
gratitude your Loving freinds neighbours and bretberen 
&c. who are here unto subscribd. 

"John Gill Senr., John Sledd, wiliam cornwell senr., 
Jonathan Warner, Sam\! Hall, Jon::tthan Smith, Ebenezer 
Smith, Shamgar barns, George Stocken, Thomas buck, 
Thomas wright, John Miller, Richard Jill, Richard 
Goodale, Ebenezer hurlburt, Francis smith, John Gill 
Junr., Ephraim Wilcock, Nathanell Savige." 

The settlers were naturally anxious to establish a 
school as soon as possible, for, said a New England di
vine, even as early as I69o: "the Youth of this Country 
are very sharp and early ripe in their Capacities, above 
most in the world, and were the Benefits of a Religious 
and Ingenuou·s Education bestowed upon them, they 
would soon prove an Admirable People." The petition 
here quoted being granted by the town of Middletown, 
we find that, 

"At a meeting of the inhabitants on the East side the 
River in Middletown ,April I7 II it was agreed that the 
scool should be kept four months in the summer and 
two months in the winter; it was also voted that the 
children from six years old to ten years old shal bare 
ther proportion in upholding the charge of the scool if 
they shall go or no; and if any go younger or older to 
pay; agreed that George Stocken and Ebenezer Smith 
shal be to consult the best way for ordering the scool 
and John Sleid and Ephraim Wilcock likewise chosen 
for the same work. 

"At the same meeting it was agreed that if any per
son will send a child or children younger than six years 
old in the roum of those obliged to go it shall be ac
cepted." 

January 2oth 1712, it was 
"Voted that the Scholl should be kept for the half 

year ensuing at two places, Viz at or about Thomas 
Buck's and at or about Francis Smith's, and Wm Corn
well Sr., John Gains should be a Comity with George 
Stocken to order the School\." 

February 24th I 7 I 3-I 4, it was " ordered that the com
ity should have power to fix the school in two or three 
places." Yearly these "neighbours," when they met to 
appomt their "prudential committees," and consult for 
building a meeting house and settling a minister, they also 
appointed their school committee for the year, and the 
most influential and responsible men were put upon 
these committees. That they believed in " rotation in 
office" is proved by the· fact that in 39 committees, ap
pointed from J7II to 1750, there were 100 persons and 
58 distinct names. Usually new men were elected each 
year; and two or three years elapsed before any of 
these same men were called upon to serve in the same 
capacity. 

December 27th I722, it" was granted to the naibours 

65 
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on the back side of Womgog to have there part of money 
according to ther List to improve for the teaching ther 
children." This was the present Rose Hill District, and 
the first to be set off. 

December ad 1727.-" Voted that the south farmers 
from John Pen fields southward and eastward shall have 
their part of money to Instruct their children in learning, 
they improving the same with liberty for one year." The 
"south farmers" were the settlers of Middle Haddam 
and East Hampton. 

February 1st '74'• they divided .the town into three 
school districts: 

"The Society, for the encourigment of scholing, Agrees 
by Major vote as followeth; Viz 1st that the society shall 
be divided into three parts and the first part to begin at 
the place where Mr. Cornwell's and Miller's grist mill 
now stands and extend eastward as far as the west side 
of the hi! called Collinges hi!, and from there both south
ward and westward to the great River; and the next part 
to contain all that part which !yes eastward of s'd first 
part, to the extent of the bounds of the society; and the 
third part to Contain all that which is northward of the 
fore said two parts to the extent of the society. 2d that 
for the futor there shall be eleven months school kept in 
this society yearly; that is six months of it by a good 
school master for reading and wrighting and five 
months by a good Mrs. for reading; and what is wanting 
more than we are to rt'ceive out of the town rate and coun
ty rate and by the General Assemblys donation and any 
other donation to enable the school committee as above 
said, the said term yearly, the remainder shall be raised 
yea1ly on the general list of the society and collected 
3dly that the school Committee shall have their in
structions to order the school to be kept in each of the 
above said three parts one after another their propor
tionable part of the time according to their list of estate 
for the time being; and that where so ever the said 
school shall be kept it shall be a society school, and each 
one in the society shall have Liberty to send their chil
dren provided they answer a reasonable part about fier 
wood: and each of the above said parts shall have liberty 
to build a school house, and· that there shall be one 
comite man in each of the above said parts yearly, Voted, 
to raise a rate of one penny on the pound to enable the 
committee to carry on the schools." 

The " grist mill " here mentioned was on the site now 
occupied by Cox's mill. "Collinges hi!" is just west, so 
by this division the first district eKtended from Cox's 
mill and the granite quarry to the river, both south and 
west, including the larger part of Portland; the second 
district included Middle Haddam and East Hampton; 
and the third all the northern part of the (then) society. 
They now vote to have the school kept eleven months in 
the year instead of six as had been done. By act of As
sembly every town or ecclesiastical society having 70 
families must keep a school r 1 months in the year, 
and those with less than 70 families six months. Notice 
that the schools in these three districts did not hold their 
sessions simultaneously, but" one after another their pro-

portionable part of the time;" which would of course 
shorten the period of schooling in each district, the chil
dren in some districts having only perhaps two months 
schooling during the year, others four or five. . 

December 19th 1752; it was'' agreed that the north
ward part of the Inhabitants in the neck part of this society 
shall have Liberty to build a school house & draw pro
portionable part of school money." This, of course, 
was the present District No. 1. 

In 1748, a tax of four pence on the pound was laid; in 
1749, six pence; in 1754, it was raised to 12d., probably 
to build the school houses in the different districts. 
After this the rate was one penny on the pound. 

November 29th 1757, "Agreed that the necessary tier
wood for the nse of the school should be provided by 
parents and masters according to the poles which are 
sent to school, whoever shall neglect to provide it shall 
be added to the penny rate." The question of "tier
wood" seems to have been a troublesome one; many 
votes were passed to compel those sending children to 
provide the wood. 

In 1772, the committee were instructed to provide the 
wood and "raise a rate on ye poles of ye children that go 
to ye s'd schools." At first the wood was hauled to the 
school house door by each one sending children; but the 
tax for firewood was kept up till within the memory of 
many now living. 

In 1765, "Capt David Sage, Dea Joseph White, and 
Lient Samll Hall were chosen a committee to receive 
the Donations for the use of the school & particularly 
what is due to the schoolfrom the sale of Norfolk land." 
This was the General Assembly's grant of moneys from 
the sale of seven townships (Norfolk, Goshen, Canaan, 
Cornwall, Kent, Salisbury, and Sharon) in what is now 
Litchfield county, for the support of schools. This grant 
was made in 17 33, and has been referred to as the 
"General Assembly's Donation." 

November 7th q68, it was voted that :the Southwest 
School District "shall for ye time being keep their school 
half of ye time at ye old school house and ye other half 
of ye time at Pacowsett, until ye money raised by Rate 
and ye Donation & county money be expended." The 
"old school house" stood near where the Gildersleeve 
school now stands, and it was thought too far to send 
the children from " Pacowsett." 

"Voted also to divide ye northeast District in two 
parts or Districts; Viz ye north District to come as far 
south as ye south side of Mr. Jonathan Welles land, that 
is to say to ye south side of his !ott from east to west, 
and ye other part to extend south to their old bounds." 

This was dividing the district next to Glastonbury 
from No.5 (Up City). 

"Voted that ye southeast district of school shall be 
divided into three parts, those that line on ye short Iotts: 
to be one entier District & those on ye north on ye long: 
Iotts to run south to ye south side of Mr. Stewart's Iotts, 
so far south as an east and west line of his !ott· & ye 
other part to begin at ye south line of sd Stew;rt !ott 
and to extend. $.QU.th, to ye e:s;tent of their e1d. bou-nds em 
ye Long Iotts, 
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"23d Nov. 1784. Voted that the northeast corner of 
s'd Society shall be made a distinct school district to ex
tend from the east bounds of s'd Society by a north and 
south line so far west as to include the house in wh. 
Solomon Chapman now dwels & from Glastonbury Line 
southward two miles." This was a readjustment of the 
boundaries of District No.7· 

The rst of November 179 I, Captain Joseph Sage and 
Lieutenant Nicholas Ames were chosen to receive and 
distribute to the several schools, the "forty shillings on 
every thousand pounds of the grand Levy, from the State 
Treasurer." This was the State tax. 

The last committee mentioned in the records of the 
First Society, appointed in I 794, were: Joseph Willcox, 
Welles Diggins, Jonathan Pelton, Luther Goodrich, 
Richard Brown, and Abel Strickland; Joseph Blague jr., 
Nicholas Ames, and John Ellsworth were appointed a 
special committee. The schools now passed from the 
care of th.e church or ecclesiastical society into that of 
the school society. In May r 795, an act was passed, 
which recognized the ecclesiastical societies in a distinct 
capacity as " school societies," and in May 1798, the 
school societies were invested with the powers, and sub
jected to the duties, which the former laws had given to, 
and required of, towns and ecclesiastical societies, rela
tive to the same objects, and from this date they are 
known in law as school societies. Their territorial limits 
were sometimes co-extensive with a town, sometimes in
cluded only part of a town, and sometimes embraced 
parts of two or more towns. This paragraph from the 
Act of 1795, quoted on the first page of the school so
ciety's record, sets forth the standing and duties of the 
school societies: 

" That all the Inhabitants living within the limits of 
the located societies who have or may have a right to 
vote in Tfl wn meetin~;s shall meet, some time in the 
month of October annually, in the way and manner pre
scribed in the Statute entitled an Act for forming, order
ing, and regulating societies, and being so met shall ex
ercise the powers given in and by said Act in organizing 
themselves, and in appointing the necessary officers as 
therein directed for the year ensuing; and may transact 
any Gther business on the subject of schooling in Gen
erall and touching the monies hereby appropriated to 
their use in particular, according to Law, and shall have 
power to adjourn from time to time as they shall think 

proper." 
The record then begins with: 
" Agreeable to the Spirit and intention of the above 

recited Act of Assembly, the Inhabitants of the first loca
ted Society in Chatham met on the last Thursday of 
Oct., A. D., I 795, at 3 o'clock afternoon, at the meeting 
house in said society, being Warned by a special War
rent Signed by a justice of the peace together with three 
of the principal Inhabitants of said Society, Lieut David 
Robertson was chosen Moderator; Joseph Blague J un 'r 
was appointed clerk; the usual tax of one penny on the 
pound was voted; Capt. Nicholas Ames, Joseph Blague 
J un'r, and John Ellsworth were appointed a committee 

to Superintend, Order, and Direct the affairs of the school 
throughout the Society. James Stanclift, Samu€1 Will
cox, Elisha Shepard, Seth Strictland, Samuel Butler, and 
Amos Goodrich were appointed school committee-men 
and collectors in the school Districts in which they sev
erally belong. It was voted that the wood expended by 
the several schools should be paid for by a tax on the 
polls attending to said schools." 

Joseph Blague was granted, ''six shillings lawful 
money for the purchase of a book of records for this 
Society." 

The next year, 1796, the tax of one penny on the 
pound was changed to "five mills on a dollar." 

The meeting of February 6th 1799, chose " Rev'd 
Cyprian Strong, Rev'd Smith Miles, Doctor Moses Bart
litt, Do ct. Ebenezer Sage, Joseph Blague J un'r, Capt. 
Daniel Stewart, and Mr. Nathaniel Cornwell as Over
seers or Visitors of the schools." This was in accorq
ance with the Act of 1798-9. The duties were about 
the same as those of the present acting visitors. 

It was voted not to levy the usual tax of five mills "if 
the interest arising from the sale of the Western Re
serve lands should be a sum equal to the whole amount 
of said tax." 

November 4th r8oo, Seth Overton, Hezekiah Good
rich, and Enoch Sage were appointed to " set a stake 
for the place of setting a school House in the penfield 
district, (so called)." 

In r8or, it was voted that the district committee 
should cause every master to be examined by two or 
more of the visitors before he should be employed as an 
instructor. In r8o3, the Northeast District was divided 
by annexing four families to the adjoining district of 
Glastonbury, and others to the adjoining district in 
Chatham. January rst r8o5, a committee was chosen 
to affix a place to build a school house in the North Neck 
District. 

Doctor Isaac Smith and Doctor Isaac Conklin were 
added in r8o7 to the school visitors formerly appointed, 
and in r8rz, Rev. EberL. Clark was chosen in the place 
of Rev. Dr. Strong, deceased. Jesse Hall, Samuel Hall, 
David Stocking, and Abner Sage were also chosen school 
visitors with those already appointed. 

It was also voted at this meeting that " the interest 
arising from the sale of the land which was granted by 
the town of Middletown in the year r7o.76 to the Inhabi
tants of the east side of the river for the use of schools, 
or minister, he applied the present year for the use of 
the public schools." This is the grant of land at 
"Pacowsett" mentioned at the beginning of the history of 
schools. 

In the year r 8r 5, the three eastern districts were "an
nexed into one," and "stake was set on the north side of 
a stone wall so or 6o rods westerley on the road that 
leads from Zebulon Penfields' to Capt David Smith's." 
This stood west of the present building, half way to Mrs. 
Alexander's. In r8q, an examining committee of 17 
members was appointed for " examining and inspecting 
the schools.'' It included most of the former school 
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visitors. It is impossible, for want of space, to give all 
their names. 

In 1826, the committee for examining and visiting the 
schools consisted of Rev. Smith Miles, Rev. Hervey 
Talcott, Sylvester Stocking, Job H. Payne, David Crit
tenden, and Archibald Kinney. 

October sth I 830, upon petition of Penfield Hill School 
Distriet, a committee was appointed " to designate a spot 
in s'd district to remove or build a school house that will 
enable them to receive the· donation given to s'd Dis't by 
Mr. John Stewart ·deceased;" they established the site 
for said school house on the east side of the highway, 
between the dwelling house of Zebulon Penfield and the 
dwelling house of Daniel Shepard Esq. This was the 
present school house, a substantial and handsome brick 
building. 

The same year the Southwest District and Pacausett 
were divided. The stake for the Pacausett school house 
being set on lands of Guy Cooper, and the other on land 
belonging to Joel Hall, the present Pacausett school 
house. The last mentioned was the second building in 
the Southwest District, now Second District. It stood 
where the Edwards' block now stands. 

The final establishment of the several districts as they 
are at present-with a few unimportant changes hereaf
ter noted-was made October 3d r832, "Doctor Isaac 
Smith being moderator, Rev. William Jarvis, Rev. Har
vey Talcott, Job H. Payne, Joseph Goodrich, Erastus 
Strong, Archibald Kinney, and David Cornwell, school 
visitors, and Doctor Isaac Smith, Jesse Hall, and Daniel 
Russel, school societys' committee;" it was voted" that 
the several school districts shall hereafter be known as 
follows: 

"Whites' school district as No. I, or First District. 
"South or Neck school district as No. 2, or Second 

District. 
" Meadow school district as No. 3, or Third District. 
"Penfield Hill school district as No.4, or Fourth Dis

triat, 
"City or North school district as No. 5, or Fifth Dis

trict. 
"Pacausett school district as No. 6, or Sixth District. 
"New City (to Glastonbury) school district as No.7, 

or Seventh District." 
The boundaries of these districts are defined in the 

school society's record, but it would require too much 
space to mention in detail. They are t.he same that now 
stand except in a few unimportant details. No. 7, which 
became in the final adjustment the last numbered, though 
tradition holds that the first school house in Portland 
stood within its bounds-two years ago in March was set 
back to Up City, No. 5· 

In I856, school societies were abolished by the State, 
and their property and obligations passed to the towns. 
The town elected its first board of school visitors, Octo
ber 6th r856, in'conformity to the act of the General As
sembly just mentioned. The following gentlemen com
posed this board: Samuel M. Emery, Hervey Talcott, 
S. G. W. Rankin, M. Parsons, Hiram A. Penfield, Alfred 

Hall, Ebenezer B. White, Joseph E. Goodrich, and 
James F. Buck. They held their firsf meeting, October 
13th r856, when the Rev. Hervey Talcott, having been 
a school visitor for a period of over 40 years. declined 
acting as such any longer. Henry Gildersleeve was 
chosen to fill the vacancy occasioned by his resignation, 
until the next annual meeting of the town. January 28th 
1857, they examined and corrected the returns of the 
enumeration of children, jointly with the selectmen, and 
divided the amount raised by the one per cent. tax 
among the different districts. They examined into and 
reported the condition of the schools of the town. They 
reported that there had been expended on the schools: 
$I,I45.25, State fund; $287.52, town deposit fund; 
$665."88, town tax; $r,465.94, tax on the time of attend
ance. District No. 2 also received $7.oo tuition of schol
ars from other districts; and Penfield Hill District $3o 
from local fund. The report was signed by Samuel M. 
Emery and S. G. W. Rankin, and at their suggestion a 
vote was passed by the town regretting the retirement 
of the Rev. Mr. Talcott, and thanking him for his long, 
able, and efficient service as school v1sitor. There were 
then (r857), in District No. I, 126 scholars; No.2, 393; 
No.3. 52i No.4. 58; No.5. 38; No. 6, I I8; No.7. 33· 

September 7th I866, it was proposed to consolidate the 
school districts and make one union district, which was 
rejected by a majority vote. 

There are seven schools in Portland, some of these 
consisting of several departments. They are managed 
by a board of nine school vi!:'itors, two of whom are 
elected annually. 

The present board consists of: president, George B. 
Cleveland; secretary, J. S. Bayne; visitors, C. H. White, 
C. A. Sears, F. D. Harriman, H. C. Markham, W. S. 
Strickland, Albert Hale, and Asaph Hale. The board 
annually assigns the duties of visiting the schools of the 
town to one or more of their number, of whom"the secre
tary shall always be one, who shall visit such schools at 
least twice during each term, at which visit the school 
house and out-buildings, school register, and library shall 
be examined, and the studies, discipline, mode of teach
ing, and general condition of the school investigated. 
The acting visitors are: Dr. C. A. Sears, Mr. Asaph ,Hale, 
and Rev. J. S. Bayne. The committee for the examin
ing of teachers consists of Rev. F. D. Harriman, and 
Rev. J. S. Bayne. The district committee for the hiring 
of teachers and the more particular oversight of each 
are: No. r, Asaph Strong, Titus Hale, Allen Butler; 
No.2, John H. Hall, C. E. Hammond, Frank Brainerd; 
No. 3, William E. Kelsey; No. 4, Lyman Payne; No. 5, 
William N. Simpson; No.6, H. C. Markham, and W. H. 
Ingersoll. 

The following account of the school houses of the 
town may be interesting to many: 

District No. r, a fine large building, erected in 1876. Mr. 
Sylvester Gildersleeve furnished the money for the sec
ond story, and gave it to the district as a public hall. It 
was named Gildersleeve Hall. He has also contributed 
a fund for the use of the school. 
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District No. 2 has had thre~ school houses located in 
different parts of the district. The first of these stood 
near where Mr. E. Hinckley lives. The second, which 
was at that time called the Academy, occupied the spot 
on which the Edwards block now stands. The third was 
the present building, the "stone school house," as it is 
called. The site was bought of Joel Hall and Samuel 
Hall for $1oo. 

It was voted that " said district should allow J. Hall 
and S. Hall to construct and fit up and control the hall 
in the second story which should be leased to them for 
999 years." Mr. Daniel Russell having furnished much 
of the money for the building of the second story, it was 
named Russell Hall. The building was finished and 
occupied in 1845. 

In I856 it was bought by the district, as the room was 
needed for schools. Mr. F. A. Lillie has been principal 
since 1877. There are six rooms which are taught re
spectively by Misses Hattie E. Culver, Jennie S. Eddy, 
Alpha S. Hall, Annie L. Strong, and Louie S. Carrier. 

District No.3, or Rose Hill. This is the oldest school 
house in town; built in some remote period to which the 
memory of any living runneth not back. There is a well 
founded tradition that it once stood beneath the sand 
bank, and was moved to its present position on the hill. 
It was pronounced "in bad condition " by the first board 
of school visitors in 1857, but it has been repaired, and 
probably sprinkled from the fountain of perpetual youth, 
as it is no worse now than it was then. The present 
teacher is Carrie A. Craig. 

District No. 4, Penfield Hill. This fine brick school 
house was built in 183o, partly with funds left by John 
Stewart, in his will. An addition was built in I84o. 
Miss Fannie Stewart is teacher. 

District No.5, Up City, was built in 1857, at a cost of 
about $I,Ioo. Miss Mary E. Shepard is the present 
teacher. 

The house in District No. 6 was built about 183o or 
1 83I. Mr. H. P. Dennison has been the teacher of the 
first, and Miss Alice Strickland of the second room. 

The " Bank School " should have been mentioned in 
connection with District No. :z, in which it belongs. This 
building was erected about fourteen years ago. There 
are schools in three rooms, taught by Mrs. Mary Fitzpat
rick, Miss Maggie Forrest, and Miss Mary A. Fitzpatrick. 

Mr. William Ingersoll has started a kindergarten 
school in place of the department formerly the second 
room of District No. 6. 

There is also a private school, for little children, 
taught by Miss Eunice White, who had taught twenty· 
six terms in the primary room of District No. 1. 

TEACHERs.-Very few names of the first teachers in 
the town have come down to the present time. The first 
mentioned is John Ellsworth, who taught "over the 
meadow" in 1779, and a Mr. Selding taught in this part 
of Chatham about the same time. 

The Madams Newell, as they were called, the two 
daughters of the first pastor, taught at the parsonage; 
and rewarded their good scholars with bits of fennel, and 

juicy plums, delicacies at that time unknown in the other 
gardens of the parish. 

William Talcott taught in 18 I 9 and I 820. 
Archibald Kinney taught for 20 years. About x82:z, 

he taught the academy, which stood below the present 
post office. He had a very large school, and was a most 
successful teacher. He was very kind, and not as rigid 
in his government as the custom of the time. His schol
ars loved and obeyed him, and improved rapidly under 
his instruction. The vacation was in May, at the time 
of the "Election," and he visited his friends and hoed 
corn for pastime. He was tall and thin. He had a sou 
and two daughters. He bought a farm in Suffield and 
retired. 

Hiram Penfield taught at Pacausett in 1830. 
Enoch Jackman came to Portland, March qth 1737, 

from Vermont. He taught three winters at Pacausett, 
and three at Rose Hill. He was a successful teacher, 
and a prominent debater in the lyceums. He still resides 
in Portland. 

Harrison Whitcomb taught several winters at P.:nfield 
Hill, between I83o and 1840. He came from Vermont, 
and he is now a physician in Rutland. 

Horatio Chapman taught the school at Pacausett sev
eral winters. 

Miss Maria Payne was a loved and successful teacher 
here for several years, though the greater part of her 
teaching was done in Middletown. While in Portland 
she taught a private school for young ladies. 

Miss Levantia Overton taught several years in District 
No. I, prior to I857· 

Miss Mary Hopkins, now Mrs. Munn, taught during 
seven years in Portland, about 1848. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cummings are still remembered with 
affection by many of their former pupils. 

Mr. E. A. Sumner, the organizer and teacher of the 
Gildersleeve High School from 1879 to I883, a gradu
ate of Wesleyan in 1878, now practicing law in Spring
field, Mass., was a faithful and tfficient instructor here. 

Mr. W. S. Strickland, in a historical sketch appended 
to the Report of School Visitors for r88o, gives this 
list of prominent public men who were once teachers in 
this town: Hon. Lyman Trumbull, of Illinois; Bishops 
Gilbert and E. 0. Haven, of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church; Judge Butterfield, of the Courts of New York; 
Orange Judd Esq.; and Rev. Nelson Cobleigh, D. D., 
late president of McKendrie College. 

MILLS, MANUFACTORIEs, .ETc. 

EARLY MTLLS,-There were two mills in Chatham at 
a very early date. One of these, on the site of Cox's 
Mill, now called the Ravine Mills, stood here certainly as 
early as I74I. This mill supplied the Continental sol
diers with flour, which was drawn to New London for 
the troops stationed there. While almost all the able
bodied men were in the army, the owner, Miller by 
name as well as by profession, was spared to run the 
mill, and perhaps helped as much in this capacity as he 
would have done with a musket in his hands. 
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What became of the old mill is not known; but another 
was built, at the same place, in r8or, by Mr. Enoch Sage 
(grandfather of the present Enoch Sage). His three sons, 
Phillip, Alexander, and Charles Henry, helped their fa
ther build the dam. 

Afterward Mr. Sage sold it to John Ingraham, a rather 
eccentric man, who owned it for a time. He kept 
"bachelor's hall" in a room finished off over the mill. 
The following anecdote is related of Ingraham, who was 
very positive in his opinion. Soon after the news of 
Gen. Taylor's splendid victory at Resaca de Ia Palma 
was received, John was expatiating to a select audience 
upon the war, denouncing it as unjust and oppressive. 
Said he, "So old Taylor's whipped 'em has he? Its too 
bad, I don't blame them Mexicans a bit for fighting· our 
folks; I say let them enjoy their religion and dont send 
men down there to force ours on 'em." "Force our religion 
on them, John," said one listener," that's not so." "I say 
tis so," thundered John, "didn't President Polk send a 
minister there by the name of Slider to force our religion 
on em? and didn't they send him back?" "But John" 
replied the listener, "Mr. Slidell was an envoy-a min
ister of State." "I say," roared John; "he was a 
mim-ster, a Presbyterian minister, and I don't blame 
them for fighting. I would fight if I were they." John's 
earnest plea for liberty of conscience, though unsound in 
its premises, was greeted by his audience with "three 
times three and a tiger.'' He died January 25th r848, at 
the age of 54· Mr. George Cox bought the mill of 
Brainerd and Adams, who settled Ingraham's estate, in 
r852 . The mill being very much out of repair, they 
expended about $r,ooo to put it in good working order. 
They also built the house adjoining, there being no 
dwelling there at the time, and the ground was covered 
with huge boulders. Mr. Isaac Cox afterward joined 
the firm. They have a good, solid dam, which withstood 
the great freshet of r86g. They have two sets of stones 
for grain and one for spices. They do custom and mer
cantile work, but it is largely a custom mill, grinding all 
kinds of grain, also spices. They put up pulverized sage 
and other herbs. The old chestnut tree opposite the 
mill is a relic of the primeval forest. It has been 
gradually dying for mariy years. 

The other mill, which antedated the Revolution, stood 
near the present line between Portland and Middle Had
dam_ It was owned by Lieutenant George Hubbard, who 
held his commission from the British government in the 
old colonial times. The present mill was built by George 
Hubbard, grandson of Lieutenant Hubbard in r8r r. 
He tore down the old one and used the same site. The 
property descended to his heirs and by them was sold to 
Daniel and Jabez Jones. From them it passed into the 
possession of George S. Hubbard, who subsequently sold 
it to Bailey & Shepard, who took out the entire milling 
outfit and changed the mill to a manufactory of coffin 
hardware. They started their factory in r854, or about 
that time. In r857, Harrison Brainerd purchased 
Shepard's interest, and the firm was known as "Bailey & 
Brainerd, manufacturers of coffin trimmings, etc." They 

employed from 35 to 40 hands. Z. E. Dowd bought an 
interest in the business in April r884, and the name was 
changed to The Cobalt Manufacturing Company. The 
power which drives the machinery in this factory and 
which carried the mills which have stood upon the same 
site, is mainly derived from the water flowing from the 
Great Hill Pond. 

A year or two before the Revolutionary war there was 
built by Nathaniel Cornwell,a fulling mill and cloth-dress
ing establishment on Cox's Brook, then called Carr's 
Brook, where the woolen fabrics spun and woven in the 
town were dyed and finished to take the place of the 
broadcloths formerly imported from England. The 
wool was carded, taken home, spun, and woven, and 
brought back again to be dressed. There is a story that 
Mr. Strickland, a member of the band in Chatham, 
sheared the wool from a sheep's back; it was cleansed 
and carded, spun, and 'voven; Mr. Cornwell fulled and 
and colored, pressed, and finished it; it was taken 
home, the tailoress, Miss Esther Hurlburt, cut and made 
a suit which adorned the owner at the next training, 
within three weeks from the time the wool was growing 
on the sheep. A carding machine was added by David 
Cornwall about r8r3 or r814. This mill was afterward 
used for the manufacture of horn and ivory combs by 
Ephraim Tyler and Kelley Tyler. These combs were 
mostly exported to South America. There were no 
woolen or linen mills, but the loom was set up in many 
garrets and the spinning wheels were always busy. 

The old mill near Mr. Horace Wilcox's was formerly 
a wagon manufactory and casting shop. The plows 
made here were considered the best of their kin-:!. 

SORGHUM MILLS.-There was a sorghum mill, built 
in r865, near St. John's Chapel, by a few farmers and 
the Rev. A. C. Denison; Mr. H. Kilby being manager. 
The machinery was bought in Cincinnati. The ·total 
cost of mill and fixtures was about $r,8oo. It possessed 
a capacity of zoo gallons, the average product of one 
acre, per day. The business bade fair to become one of 
the leading enterprises of the town, when in 1868, on the 
23d of September, a very severe frost ruined the entire 
crop, which was more than double any ever raised here 
before. 

THE FELDSPAR MILL, near Deacon Ralph Pelton's, 
was built by him in 1877. The grinding is done by two 
•stone chasers about five feet in diameter, moving around 
upon a bedstone of the same material. The crushed 
feldspar then passes to a revolving seive, and thence to a 
cylinder, containing 3,300 pounds of Norway pebbles, of 
r8 revolutions per minute, where it is finely pulverized. 

THE VALLEY MILLS were built by Taylor & Strong 
in r871, as a planing mill. In r876, they were 
bought by E. J. Bell, and turned into a flour and feed 
mill, with one run of stones, and a capacity for grinding 
soo bushels of corn and oats per day. Four or five 
persons were employed. The mills were destroyed by 
fire March roth r884. Mr. Bell is now erecting build
ings and making preparations for opening an extensive 
steam stone yard. The works when complete will cost 
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about $10,ooo. A steam engine of 35-horse power will 
be used, and two gang saws and a rubbing bed. 

THE GILDERSLEEVE STEAM SAw MILL was built in 
1868. The mill is 26 by-8o feet; the engine house 24 by 
30 feet. There is a so-horse power engine, and a 54-inch 
circular saw. Capacity, 2o,ooo feet per day. The lum
ber sawed at this mill is mostly chestnut and oak, fur
nished by farmers in this and adjoining towns, during the: 
winter, sometimes by raft in the summer. Logs from 
three feet long and four inches through, to sixty feet long 
and four feet through, are sawed here. A portion of the 
timber is used in the shipyard . The remainder is used 
for building purposes, in this and other towns. In addi
tion to the manufacture of native lumber, pine lnmber is 
brought from the West, and dressed in various styles and 
shapes, according to the directions of the carpenter, for 
houses and other buildings. Nearly all the spruce 
handled by this concern comes from Bangor, Maine. A 
full assortment of building materials is kept; scroll saw
ing, turning, planing, and matching, and various kinds 
of wood· work are done here. Mr. Henry Kilby has been 
the efficient manager from the time it was first started. 
In connection with the mill are wagon works, under the 
superintendence of Mr. Frederick Gladwin. The build. 
ing is 24 by 70 feet. All kinds of wagons are made and 
repaired here. Blacksmithing for vessels, and horse and 
cattle shoeing are carried on. 

THE BucK CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY, from 1812 to 
1825, made many carriages and wagons, which were 
mostly sent south. They employed 25 to 30 hands. 
James Buck was the last owner. 

UNITED STATES STAMPING CoMPANY.-The extensive 
works of the United States Stamping Company are situ
ated a short distance from th.e main street of Portland, 
and directly on the line of the New York & Boston 
Air Line Railroad. They are said to be the largest of 
the kind in the United States. The old method of cut
ting out and soldering the various articles of tin ware is 
now superseded by the stamping process. A single piece 
of tin, of any size desired, is, by a single operation of 
the ~press, stamped into shap~. After passing through 
other machinery it comes out an article more perfectly 
formed than the most skillful workman could accomplish 
after hours of labor. The company manufacture plain, 
japanned, and stamped tin ware, patent strett lamps, 
patent self-righting cuspadores, etc. The buildings are 
mostly of brick, and cover over an acre, and the dies and 
machinery cost several hundred thousand dollars. From 
300 to 400 hands are employed, and the goods are ship
ped to every part of the world. The buildings are all 
heated by steam and lighted with gas, and particular at
tention is paid to their hygienic condition, while every
thing that can conduce to the comfort of the operatives 
has been carefully provided for. The business was 
formerly conducted by the Heath & Smith Manufactur
ing Company, which was organized in 1869. The pres
ent company was organized in 1879, under the general 
law of the State of New York, with a capital of $2oo,ooo, 
and bought out the former company. The incorporators 

were: Lorin Ingersoll, A. S. Compton, ]. E. Ingersoll, J. 
P. Austin, and A. P. Cruikshank. The officers were: 
Lorin Ingersoll, president; A. S. Compton, secretary; J. 
E. Ingersoll, treasurer. When the business was first 
started the goods were all trucked to the ferry and ship
ped by the river steamers. The New York & Boston 
Air Line Railroad now runs directly through the property 
of the company. In 1873, the company, at a cost of 
$r,soo, erected a fine depot, not only for its own accom
modation but for the use of the people of Portland. The 
company owns some 40 acres, on which it has erected 
several dwellings for the use of the operatives. In order 
to keep up the supply of water for the several buildings, 
an enormous reservoir with a capacity of 8s,ooo gallons 
was sunk in the solid rock to a depth of 12 feet-2o by 
30, through the center of which is a well 26 feet deep 
and ro feet in diameter. The town voted to abate the 
taxes of the company: if they would continue their busi
ness here. The company are n.ow putting up new and 
handsome brick buildings. 

THE J. R. PICKERING COMPANY.-Attached to the 
buildings of :the United States Stamping Company are 
the works of the J. R. Pickering Company for the manu
facture of the "Pickering Governor," for steam engines. 
This is a private corporation, established in New York 
city in 1864. The business was removed to Portland, 
and the building erected in 187o. Fifty or sixty hands 
are employed, mostly skilled laborers. 

TANNERIES.-During the last century and the first 
part of the present, there were several tanneries in Port
land. Daniel Shephard had one at Great Hill Pond; 
another, owned by Capt. Daniel Smith, was near Mrs. 
Alexander's, on the road to Penfield Hill. One, a little 
distance east of Titus Hale's, was owned by Elizur 
Goodrich. Capt. Smith's was the last one in operation 
in the town. It was given up early in this century, 
since which time there has been no tanning in Portland, 
and the "leather sealer,'' once an important town office, 
has become obsolete. 

DISTILLERIES.-Early in the present century there were 
two distilleries in Portland. They made cider brandy. 
One, run by Dayton & Converse, stood near Mr. D . 
Crittenden's: the other was on Carr's or Cox's brook, kept 
by Noah Strickland. These also have become obsolete. 

SPECTACLES. -- About 1834, Mr. Gilbert Griswold 
began the manufacture of gold and silver spectacles, 
making gold spectacles principally. He also dealt in 
watches, clocks, jewelry, small arms, and cutlery. 

MATTRESS FACTORY.-A mattress factory was carried 
on for some years by Mr. Barnard Savage, in a building 
in Gildersleeve's shipyard. A few years ago the business 
was removed to New Haven . 

TOBACCO PACKING, ETC.-Charles Abbey had a cigar 
manufactory at Gildersleeve from 1867 to 1878. He 
employed, in favorable times, 20 to 25 men. 

Asaph Strong was a raiser of tobacco previous to 186r. 
That winter, in company with Titus Hale, he bought and 
packed about 400 cases. During the next ten years he 
bought on his own account and packed on commission 
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for growers from soo to Boo cases per yellf. In I 871, 
he commenced buying and packing for M. H. Levin, r6::~ 
Pearl street, New York, and is still his agent. The 
amount packed per year has ranged from r,ooo to 3,ooo 
cases. As many as 125 men have be::en employed, some 
winters, sorting and packing. Other seasons not more 
than 35· The amount packed and the length of season 
causing the variation. Some years the business starts 
as early as November, other years, from various causes, 
there is nothing done till January. The season closes 
about April, but sometimes lasts a little beyond that 
timt>. 

John Day packs, on an avernge, soo cases per year, 
350 pounds in a case. Joseph E. Lord is superintendent 
of his packing house, which is a fine large building, 
erected in I 88 r. 

Charles White has two warehouses, the larger built in 
1874, the smalier in r867. He packs and ships, on an 
average, r,ooo cases annually, 370 pounds to a case. 
His cigar manufactory, begun in r864, continues to the 
present time. He employs in good times 40 to so 
hands. 

C. R. & E. S. Hale began packing tobacco in 1876, 
since which time they have packed from 300 to 400 
cases per year. 

SHIPYARD. 

For more than a century and a half shipbuilding has 
been the chief industry of that part of Portland now 
called Gildersleeve, and it was for a time the most ac
tive business of the town. Early in the last century, 
George Lewis built vessels on the present site of the 
Gildersleeve yard. The first vessel built in Portland 
was launched here in October 1741. It was a schooner 
of 90 tons. _During the Revolution, several ships of war 
were built at the shipyard which occupied the Brain
erd Quarry. It was owned by a man named Bush. The 
Trumbull was one of these, of 700 tons, 36 guns, and 
the Bourbon, goo tons, and 40 guns. This last was not 
armed on account of the occurrence of peace. The frig
ate Connecticut was built by Philip Gildersleeve, master 
carpenter, at the yard near Steven's wharf, at the end of 
Shipyard lane, in 1798. She was 514 tons; 20 guns; and 
was commanded by Capt. Moses Tryon. The contractor 
was Gen. Seth Overton. 

Shipbuilding was begun at Churchill's yard in r 795· 
Two vessels by the name of Holktr were built here. The 
first, built r8I3, 350 tons, 18 guns, was driven ashore by 
the English at Narragansett, and ldst. It was said that 
the Holker's captain was an Englishman, and choosing 
rather to risk the punishment of the Americans for 
deserting his vessel, than to meet the certain vengeance 
which awaited him if he were captured, he took to his 
boat and escaped. The second Holker, built in r814, of 
400 tons, ::~o guns, was cast away in a severe snow storm on 
the coast of Long Island; having overrun her reckoning. 
Tradition says that her keel was laid on a Friday. The 

Maadonian, same size, w1s built the same year. The 
Saranac and Boxtr were built for the government in 
r8I5, the former 373 tons, the later 367 tons, e11ch r6 
guns. In Churchills' yard, I2,5oo tons of shipping were 
built between r8o6 and I8I6. Charl<!s and David 
Churchill employed from -40 to so men. The name of 
"Churchill's Landing" was given to that part of the 
Meadow where they built. At one time this was looked 
upon as the business locality of the town, with prospects 
of becoming a large village, notwithstanding the freshets 
which every spring covered the whole vicinity with water. 
Here was the largest store in town, here was the ball 
room for assemblies, here were brought immense logs 
from Somersic, So feet long, straight, first growth. The 
yard was sold to S. Gildersleeve in 1828. 

Elizur Abbey's shipyard was in the meadow near the 
stone bridge. He built 35 vessels from 7 5 to 300 tons, 
the last being the schooner Charles H. Northam, bui.It in 

I853· 
David and Daniel White also carried on the business 

of shipbuilding in the meadow, at the same time as 
Captain Churchill, their yard being situated between 
Churchill's Landing (now called Siam) and the Gilder
sleeve yard. 

Sylvester Gildersleeve began shipbuilding near the 
present yard in 1821; November 2oth 1838, he purchased 
the Lewis yard from Abel, son of George Lewis. The 
first vessel built here was a sloop, The Boston Packet, of 
70 tons, Seth Overton jr., of Chatham, captain. 

In 1836, he built the schooner William Bryan, the first 
vessel sailing as a regular packet from New York to 
Texas. From this arose the New York and Galveston 
Line. Between 1847 and r8so, five ships belonging !0 

this line were built at the Gildersleeve yard, the largest, 
700 tons. They were named after the Texas patriots: 
Stephen F. Austin, B. R. Milan, William B. Travis, J. W. 
Fanning, William H. Wharton. 

In 1854, the ship S. Gilders/trot was built. She was 
burnt by the Alabama, while on a voyage to China, and 
paid for out of the "Alabama fund.'' In I86I, Mr. Gil
dersleeve built the steam gunboat Cayuga, for the United 
States Government. 

The marine railway of S. Gildersleeve & Sons was con
structed in I 877, at a cost of nearly $8,ooo. The track 
is 400 feet in length, laid on piles two feet apart. The 
gearing and chains are of heavy metal, the latter having 
been subjected to severe tests. The whole is in every 
respect substantially built, and is of sufficient strength for 
handling vessels of Boo tons and under with ease and 
safety. These railways have been in constant use 
since they were first laid, for repairing and rebuilding 
vessels. 

The shipyard, saw mill, etc., of S. Gildersleeve & Sons, 
give employment to a large number of persons. Many 
vessels of various kinds are sent here for repairs. A list 
of the vessels built here is appended. 
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VESSELS BlliLT BY S. GILDERS,LEEVE & SONS. 

No. D&te R' N Ton- Valua-tg. arne of Vessel. Name of Captain. Names of Owners. nage. tion. 

-1 1821 --Sioo-;-- -Boston Packet-- Seth 0':~. rto;;Jr-:- S~t,h Ove,-rton, of Cbath,,am. --------- ----;ro Sa.500 
2 1823 " Caravan 00 2,500 
3 1824 Gordon G. Whitmore Gordon Whitmore and others. 80 3,800 
4 1826 Schooner Stranger H. Churchill Joel Hall and others, of Chatham. 175 8.000 
5 1826 Sl~~p Emily Seth Johnson " " " 120 5,800 
6 1826 Mary C. Brainerd 11!5 5,000 
7 1827 Planter Edward Hall 110 5,300 
8 1827 Albany Wanten Ransom 125 6,000 
9 1828 Soh~?ner China H . Clmrcbill 180 10.000 

JO 1828 [Aspasia Norman Pense Norman Pease, of Hartford. 180 9,000 
II 182!1 Boston Dnnlel Webet• Joe l Hall and others of Chatham.- 151; 7,;;()() 
12 1829 Sl~~p Nlngara W. Ramom " " " ]:J,:; 6,500 
13 1830 Jane Robert Williams IIi\ ;5,500 
14 1831 Schoo nor Deborah S. Gildersleeve; Digelow & Bangs, of Boston. 135 6,000 
15 18:-11 Sloop .Jane Maria R. Carey. Joel Hall nnd others. of Chatham, Coun.. 115 5.000 
16 1831 Brig Frances Ann N. Pense Norman Pease, of Hartford, Conn. 22;'\ 10,000 
1i 11!.12 Sloop Franklin Huntiugs Allen Stewart and Captain Huntings. 100 4.500 
18 IS:t2 Brig Statira S. Gild ersl ee ,·e; R. T. Hicks, of New York. HJO 9,000 
1» 18:1.3 Schooner IIItu·y S. Hall He~,rY Cbur.~bill, and otbe,,rs, of Cbn,t,bam, Co,,nn. 160 7,&00 
21> 18.33 Lydia N. Pease 160 7,500 
21 1833 Mary Shields Levi Stewart Levi Stewart and others, 125 6,000 
22 l!l31 Drace W. Ransom .Joel Hall and ethers, 160 7,000 
23 18il4 Mary Jane A. Wilcox " " 160 7,000 
24 18.14 Erie Nye Asaph and David Hall, · HO 6,000 
25 1831\ Henrietta Whitmore Joel Hall and others, 160 7,000 
26 18.15 Sl~?P Amelia Johnsen " " 12i\ 5,500 
27 183.5 .Tulia Hilliard Seth Overton and others, 70 8,000 
28 IS:I5 Or·ion Cheney Hussell & Hall, 12.5 5,500 
29 1835 Schoonet· Henrietta Jane Rain & Morgan, of New York. 1UO 7,000 
ao 1836 Sloop Mary Elizabeth A . Strickland Asa Strickland and others, of Chatham, Conn. 100 4 aoo 
311836 Schooner. OotaviR H . Churchill Henry l'burchill and others, " " :lliO 10:000 
3'2 IM36 Sloop Joel Hall J. I. Worthington Joel Hall nnd others of Chatham, Connecticut. 125 5,500 
33 1836 Soh?,oner Wm. Bryan .1 . J. Hend le~· IVm. anrJ.I . .r. Hendley. S. Gilderslee,·e aod A. Keith. 150 8,000 
31 18:17 Marion F . Goodspeed Rossell & Hall, Chatham, Connecticut. 125 6,000 
35 1837 Shoal Water S . Johnson B .• Johnson and others. Chatham, Connecticut. 60 3,fi00 
36 l!l38 Eliot II. Murly Ebenezer Flower, Hartford, Connecticut. 125 6,000 
3i 18.38 Brig Isabella 8. Gilderslee,·e; J . W . Alsop, New York. 21;() 11,500 
as l!l39 Sl~op Samuel Hall Wm . Lawrence Joel Hall nod others, Chatham, t:onnecticnt. 100 5,000 
39 1839 Phoonix Evelyn White Eve lyn White and 0. G. Terry. 100 5,000 
40 1839 Schooner Robert Mills J. J. Hendley Wm. Hendley & Co, and S. Gildersleeve. 200 10,000 
41 1840 Sloop Henry Henry Bacon Daniel Russell and others, Portland. Connecticut. 100 5,000 
42 1840 Brig Sterling Hlsley Chas. Perry and others, Southport, Connecticut. 400 20.000 
4.3 1841 Scow Star Warren Taylor Brook~, JackmRn nnd others, L'romwell, Connecticut. l>O 2,000 
H 1811 Rrig Mary Wm. W . Wakemen and others, Southport, Conn. 260 H,OOO 
45 1841 Schooner Cornelia Hinckley J. W. Da,•is and C. P~rry, Southport. Connecticut. 2l>O 12,500 
46 1842 Barque Stnr Republic J. J . Hendley IVm. Hendley & Co , S. Gildersleeve and others. 476 22,000 
47 1343 Ferry Boat Middletown Ilrool<s Brooks & Da,·is, Middletown. Connecticut. 2n 2,000 
48 1844 Sloop Lone Star Knapp Wrn. Hendley & Co. and S. Gildersleeve. 85 5,000 
·19 1844 Brig Empire Lewis Z. D. Wakeman and others, Southport, Conn. 350 17,500 
50 184l> Ship Hartford Simermnn J. Godfrey. W . W. Wakeman, & others, Southport, l't 700 30,000 
51 1845 Schooner Sllas Brainerd Geo. Hilliard E. & S. nralnerd, Portland, Conn. 125 6.000 
52 1846 " J . G. McNeil Tenterton Wm. Hendley & Co. and S. Gildersleeve. 90 5,000 
53 1846 Ship Iviarion Robertson Henry Perry and ethers, Southport, Conn. 600 27.000 
54 1846 Scho,?ner Nathan Shaler John McClevc Shaler & Hall Quarry Co., Portland, Conn. 13(> 6,500 
55 1846 Uncle Rill Sheffield Wm. Hendley & Co. and S. Gildersleeve. 90 5.000 
56 1847 S~!P Harmonia Henry Churchill Dunham & Dimon and others. 950 3.'>,000 
57 1847 Stephen F. A us tin D. N. Morse Wm. Heo~ler & Co .• S. Gildersl.~eve & Sons, & q~hers. 625 28,000 
58 1848 B. R. Milan A. M. Allen 6l>O 2~.000 
59 1848 Wm. B. Travis J.D. Bowles 850 33,000 
60 1849 J. W. Fanning Peter Norris 500 25,000 
61 18&0 Wm. H. Wharton Gnrdnn Gates 1,000 37.000 
62 1850 Schooner Joseph Hall W. S. Coe Middlesex Quarry Ce., Portland, Conn. 155 7.500 
63 1850 Sch~,oncr Freestone Martin Brooks E. & S. Brainerd and others, Portland, Conn. HO 6.800 
61 1851 George Gillum J . B. Cary Middlesex Quarry Co , Portland, Conn. ~'-~~ 7.000 
6.5 18.51 Barque Han·est Nichols E. Sherwood anil others, Southport, Conn. ""' 28,000 
66 1851 Schq~ner Frederick Hall Russell Ow?,ers of Br~!nerd Qu~_rry, Po~pand, C?.nn. 151\ 7 . .'>()() 
67 1851 Ellen M. Duffield Geo. Hillard 150 7,500 
68 1851 Joseph Rogers J. I. Worthfngton Middlesex Quarry Co., Portland, Conn. lfiO 7,500 
69 1852 Hannah E. Chave Dwight Johnson Owners of Shaler and Hall Quarry Co., Portland Conn. 135 6,500 
70 1852 Ship Ravenswood Cooper N. Johnson S. Gildersleeve & Sons; Wm. Nelson & Son, of N.Y . 1,000 3R.OOO 
71 1853 Sohq?ner Lien Wbit~.hend, No,~th Ca1;olina. 175 8,500 
72 181;3 Eagle 17~ 8,aoo 
73 18S:J Pilot Boat S. N. Williams L. 1\f. Hitchox L. IlL Hitchcox, Galveston, Texas. 75 5.000 
74 1854 Schooner Jane M. Brainerd Henry Russell Owners ef Brainerd Quarry, Portland. Conn. H!i 7,000 
75 1854 Strip S. Gildersleeve Cicero Drown S. & H . Gildersleeve, Wm. & J . J. Hendley, J. H. 

76 1854 Barge E. M . Clat·k 
77 1855 Schooner James Lawrence 
78 1855 Barque J. Godfrey 
79 1856 Propeller Parthenia 
80 1856 Schooner Annie J. Russell 
81 1857 Ship National Guard 

82 1859 Barque J . C. Kuhn 

83 1859 Steam Fen·y Boat Tbe Spare Boat 
84 1860 Schoener }'reo Wind 
85 1861 Steam Gunboat Cnyu\a 
86 1862 Propeller Dudley nck 
87 1862 Brig Rival 
88 18(i.3 Stea!?ship America 
81! l86t United States 
IJO 1861 Scb'1~ner E. F. Meany 
01 1864 J. T. Worthing-ton 
92 1865 Helen Augusta 
93 1861\ Emily S. Gildersleeve 
94 1866 Sch?.oner Florence H. Allen 
95 1866 Henry Harteau 
!l6 1866 David Currie 
97 1867 Sch~oner l\Iary R. Rankin 
98 1867 Jllarola S. Lewis 
99 1868 Barque Sabine 

100 1868 Schooner F. G. Rossell 
101 1870 Barque Brazes 

102 1870 Steam Ferry Boat Portland 

103 1871 Ice Barge Protect-ion 
104 1871 Ste~mer J. W. Allison 
105 1871 Middlesex 
106 1872 Steamship Cit)' of Dallas 

Amos Clark 

Evelyn White 
Cbas. Hodge 

Geo:Gates 

D . N. Morse 

H. Leonard 
E. R. ·,Jones 

Applegate 
Share 

Gurdon Gates 
. 1. 0. Wilcox 

J. S. Worthington 
John McCIPve 

John Cnrroll 
lei. Fuller 
W. S. Coe 
S. Paddocl< 

Lewis Crosby 
Enoch Lewis 

Lewis llrenlcer 
R. Clarlc 
H. Fuller 

Chas. Hamilton 

Wm. Chmohill 
J , N, l!U\'Il 

Brower, C. Drown. 1,400 
0. G. Terry , Hartford, Conn. oOO 
J. Godfrey and ethers, Southport, Conn. 400 

u .~ \~ n 600 
Glea•on & Willard, E. White, S. & H. Gildersleeve. 
Middlesex Quarry Co., Portland, Conn. 
J. H. Do·o,ver & Ce., S. & H. Gildersleeve, Wm. & J. 

J. Hendley. 
S. & H . Gildersleeve, Wm. & J. J. Hendley, J. H. 

Brower&Co. 
Middletown Ferry Co. 
S. & H. Gildersleeve and ethers. 
U.S. Government . 
Hartfor·d & New Torlc Steamboat Co. 
Wm. W . Wakeman nnil others, Southport Conn. 
Wakernanu, Dimon & Co. & S. Gildersleeve & Sons. 

•\ '' H •• " 

Middlesex Quarry Co., Portland. Conn . 
.J. T & ,J. s. Worthington & S. & H. Gildersleeve. 
S. Gildersleeve & Sons. H. G. Hnbhard and others. 
H. G. Hubbard. s . Gil<ler•leeYeand ethers. 
H . Fnller, S. Gilderslee,·e & Sons, nnd others. 
Middlesex Quarry Co., Pmtland, Conn. 
Owne"" of Shaler & Rnll Quarry Co. and S. G. & Sous. 
Lewis Crosby and other·s. 
Enoch Lewis. 
S. Gildersleeve & Sons, C. H. Illnllory. 
llfirld lesex Qnarry Co .. Portland. ('onn. 
S. Gildersleeve & Sons, C. H. Mallory & Co., Fuller, 

and others. 
Middletowu Ferry Co. 
Consumers Joe Co., New York, N. Y. 
E. Brainerd. S. Gildersleeve & Sons, Churchill, &c. 
Midrllesex Qmtrr-y Co., Portland, Conn. 
C. H. DeLamater & Co. and S. Gildersleeve & Sons. 

66 

275 
170 

1,500 

1,100 
45 

260 
500 
350 
600 
900 

1,600 
200 
325 
2oO 
32!\ 
aoo 
200 
260 
1:125 
42:; 

1,300 
250 

1,:'\00 
300 
800 
175 
260 

1,100 

59,000 
8,000 

17.000 
2.5,000 
20,000 
8,500 

55,000 

40,000 
3,500 

10.000 
125,000 
35,000 
26,000 
85.000 

100,000 
14,000 
1g,500 
17,800 
21,700 
33,400 
16,l>OO 
21.000 
28.000 
28,000 
65,000 
18,000 

67,500 
30,000 
20,000 
18,500 
27,000 

110,000 



HISTORY OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY. 

v ES!;ELS BUILT BY S GILDERSLEEVE & SoNS -Continued 
Ton- valua 

Nam a of Captain. Names of Owners. uge. tion. 
No. Date Rig. Name of Vessel ------------ -- --------- - ----------------S. Gildersleeve & Sons. A. J. Bentley, C. Drown, and 107 1873 Schooner Louise P. Mallory H. H. Stetson 

108 1873 Ice Barge H. J . Bean 
109 1874 Schooner ltutb Hobinson N. F . Rogers 

110 .. Gordon 1874 Leona 
·m 1874 " Ada G. Shortland H. B. Doane 

ISH Ice ~arge Minot F. Winch 
113 1875 '"Ill . Kemp 
114 1875 " ~'m . Nelson 
115 1876 .. J . W . Mason 
116 1876 .. Robert Burns 
117 1876 Lifbtsbip No.41 
liS 1877 Oi Barge Nameless 

R. '1' . Spauldln&' 119 1879 Schooner ... J, Rebecca 
120 1880 Oil ~arge . Nautilus 
121 I880 Neptune 
122 1880 .. Navigator 
123 1830 .. Novelty 
124 1880 .. Nimrod 
].2.') 1880 .. Nymph 
126 1880 Lig;~ter Chns. E. Goln 
127 1880 C. F . Deering 
128 1881 .. P . C. Golder 
129 1881 .. 8. A. Wnllrer 
130 1882 .. Hotchkiss 
131 1882 Schooner Emily Shepard E. Coggins 
132 1883 Lighter Sum'lll.llalrerJr. 
133 1883 Schooner Emily F. Northum H . H . Stetson 

134 1884 Ice ~nrge s. T. w. Sandford 
135 1884 Wm.De Groot 

PORTLAND QUARRIES. 

Previous to 1665, the inhabitants of Middletown, 
though they knew of the great masses of brown stone, 
which overhung the river on its eastern bank, nearly op· 
posite the town, and though they made use of this easily 
obtained material in various ways, had no conception of 
the vast treasures which lay hidden around and beneath 

"The Rocks," as the huge detached masses were termed. 
At first the loose fragments were used for building pur
poses and for gravestones by the neighboring settlers, 
but soon persons from other places sought these stones, 
and quarry work was begun on the cliffs which jutted 
out over the river in places. The inhabitants of Middle· 
town began to realize in some degree the worth of these 
immense deposits of a stone which was everywhere found 
valuable and in increasing demand. 

"At a town meeting September 4th 166,1, it was Voted 
-That whosoever shall dig or raise stone at ye rocks on 
the East side of the Great River for any without the 
town, the diggers shall be none but an inhabitant of 
Middletown and shall be responsible to ye town 12 pence 
per tunn for every tunn of stone that he or they shall digg 

for any person "'hosoever without ye towne, this money 
to be paid in wheat and pease, to ye townsmen or their 
assigns, for the use of the towne, within six months 
after the transportation of said stone." 

"It was also agreed; That the Inhabitants do freely 
give Mr. Richards this firsdreight which skipper · Plumb 

is now taking in." 
Here is probably the first quarryman recorded to 

have shipped a vessel load from these quarries, though 

undoubtedly much stone had been carried off in scows 
and boats of different kinds. It would be impossible 

now to ascertain at what time the high, shelving rocks 
had disappeared, and the stone must be procured farther 
inland and by digging below the surface of the ground. 

Perhaps as the stones lying upon the surface were 

Con~~~~~s lceCo .,ofNewYork, N.Y. 
S. Gildersleeve & Sons, H. G. Hubbard, C. Brown, and 

J. H~~J~~-im, New York, N.Y. 
s. F. Sbortland, S. Gildersleeve & Sons, C. Brown,&c. 
New rork City .~ce Co. , ~; Y. 
National Ice Co ., of N.Y. 

u u l• .. .. .. 
United States Government. 
('has. Prutt & Co., New York, N.Y. 
s. Gildersleeve & Bona, and others. 
Chas. P111tt & Co., New York, N.Y. ,, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Mallory & Co ., New Yorlr, N.Y. C. H. 
• • h .. .. .. .. .. .. 

8. Gllderslee,·e &Suns, N. Shepnrd, and others. 
U. H. Mallory & Co. 
s. Gildersleeve & Sons, Capt. Stetson, N. Shepard, nnd 

others 
National Ice Co., of New York . 

H ~· 
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4, 
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6, 

25, 

16, 
16. 
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000 
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49,620 t2,406,7 oo 

removed the townsmen became alarmed lest the supply 
should fail. for all transportation was soon proh ihited. 

"At a Town Meeti~g March 4th 1715 the town by 
Voat doe prohibit all persons getting any stone in the 
town Quarry on the East side of the Great River for 

transportation out of the town, and whosoever shall pre
sume to get and to transport any stone for the futur 
contrary to this act of the town shall forfeit the sum of 

20 shillings a stone for every stone by him or them 
transported out of the town, or sold in order to transpor· 
tation (one half to him who complains and prosecutes 
the other half to the town). " 

Ebenezer Gill was appointed to take charge of the 
town's quarry on the east side the river, and December 

29th 1726 the town appointed and empowered the 
selectmen " annually to take effectual care of the rocks 
and quarries on the east and west sides the Great 
River." They were also empowered to lease or to grant 
liberty to. particular persons to get stone, but it was 
declared that no inhabitant should be debarred from 
getting any stone for their own particu 1ar use. 

As early as 1 69o, James Stancliff owned considerable 
land on the "Rocks," partly bought of the town and 

partly granted to him in consideration of his services :~s 

a stone mason "in building the town's chimneys." It 
was about six acres, and lay in the rear, and is now a 
part of the Brainerd Quarry. His house stood near here 
in 1690. 

THE OLD SHALER & H _ALL QuARRY.-The quarry 
which was first opened in this vicinity was afterward dis~ 

posed of by the town to various parties, and at length 

passed into the possession of Shaler (or Shaylor, as the 
name is spelled in an old chart of Chatham) and Hall. 

This was in 1788. They began the active work of 
quarrying, and carried it on vigorously for some years, 
and this was long known as the "Shaler & Hall Quarry." 

In 1791 this firm bought the ground now known as the 

Shaler & Hall Quarry, ~n ~his fir~t quarry, from 18ro 



PORTLAND-THE QUARRIES. 

to 1820, thirty hands were employed eight months in the 
year and from four to six teams. "The quantity of 

' stone prepared for market was then regarded as very 
great, though small in comparison with what is now 
prepared." 

THE TowN QuARRY.-In 1786, as there still remained 
quarry land which had not been disposed of, "At a 
meeting of the proprietors of the common and ~ndi
vided lands of Middletown and Chatham it was voted: 
that what remains undivided of the two quarries in Mid
dletown and Chatham remain for the use of the inhabi
tants of said towne to get stone for their own particular 
use, or for the general use of either of said towns." 

At a proprietors' meeting, Arril 14th 1812, a committee 
was appointed to give a deed of the quarri~s to the towns 
of·Middletown and Chatham equally. This committee 
failing to act, January 29th 1822, Joshua Stow of Mid
dletown, and Seth Overton, of Chatham, were appointed 
to execute a deed of the quarries in favor of the towns of 
Middletown and Chatham. A committee was also ap
pointed to investigate titles. March 18th 1822, these 
deeds were accepted by the towns interested, and by an 
act of the Legislature passed at the May session of the 
same year, all individual rights were extinguished. June 
qth 1822, a number of bands, under the direction of 
a committee previously appointed by the town, com
menced opening the quarry in Chatham, and the work 
was continued without interruption other than the win
ter season, and occasional disputes in relation to bounda
r ies, etc. It was estimated by the committee that the 
value of the quarry had increased to the same amount 
as money had been expended on it; which sum was 
stated to be not less than $r,ooo. April 21st 1824, it 
was 

"Voted, to give to Washington College the net profits 
and rents of our interest in the Quarries at Chatham and 
Middletown until the net profits and rents of said Quar
ries shall amount to $2o,ooo on condition that said Col
lege be located and continue in said town.'' 

September 6th r824, the town of Middletown leased 
to John Lawrence Lewis the town quarry lit Chatham 
for a term of five years for the purpose of quarrying 
stone to erect buildings "to be occupied by Capt. Par
tridge as a scientific and military academy." Capt. Par
tridge's school having been given up in r829, June 19th 
r83o, the quarry was leased to Joel Hall and E. and S. 
Brainerd for a term of five years. Before this time ex
pired, and while inducements were being held out by 
the town of Middletown and vicinity to Wesleyan Uni
versity to locate in Middletown, it was voted (on the 
fourth Monday in November r8,)J), 

" That the interest of t'ne town in the town quarry at 
Chatham should be· appropriated to the use and benefit 
of the Wesleyan University for the period of forty years, 
on condition that when the net amount of the avails thereof 
shall equal the sum of ten thousand dollars within said 
period said grant shall cease." 

The benefit of this grant was enjoyed till r86o, during 
which time the fine university buildings which are the 

pride of Middletown, were erected of the stone taken 
frnm this quarry. The "Town's Quarry," which was a 
little over two acres in extent, was held and managed by 
the town until August r884, when it was bought by the 
two adjoining corporations, the Brainerd Quarry Com
pany taking two-thirds of it and the Middlesex Quarry 
Company one-third. The price paid was $2o,ooo, which 
was divided between Middletown, Cromwell, Portland, 
and Chatham. This quarry had been worked to the 
depth then considered practicable. For some years 
rast it had been leased by the Brainerd Quarry Com
pany for a scrappling ground or place of deposit for 
stone, partly also on account of the river frontage. They 
built a freshet wall at an expense of $2o,ooo, ~ix feet in 
width at the bottom, laid on the solid rock. 

The" Town's Quarry," in which any of the towns
men had for nearly 200 years the right to dig stone for 
their cellars, steps, walks, etc., has thus become extinct, 
and with it the office of town quarry agent; the last in
cumbent of this office being William H. Beebe. 

THE BRUSH POND QuARRY.-Some time prior to q67, 
a quarry was worked below the present bridge of the Air 
Line Railroad, near where the Middletown ferry was 
then located. It was called the Brush Pond Quarry, 
and for some reason was soon abandoned. 

THE BRAINERD QuARRY.-In 1783, Hurlburt & Rob
erts began work here. They sold the quarry to Erastus 
and Silas Brainerd, brothers, who came here from Middle 
Haddam. From about I8I2 to 1884, the business was 
conducted under a partnership firm, and was managed 
by Erastus and Silas Brainerd during the greater portion 
of this period; the firm name being E. & S. Brainerd till 
I857, then Erastus Brainerd & Co. Silas Brainerd died 
in I857, and Erastus Brainerd sen. died in I86I. The 
business was managed by the surviving partners till 1884, 
when the " Brainerd Quarry Company '' was organized 
and incorporated. The officers of the company are: 
Erastus Brainerd, president and general manager; Robert 
G. Pike, secretary; Benjamin F. Brainerd, treasurer. 

This company employs upward of 300 workmen, 45 
yoke of oxen, and 36 horses. They also empioy from I 2 

to I6 schooners in transporting stone to various markets 
along the coast. Large quantities are also shipped by 
rail to the interior and to the Western States. Four 
steam engines are used in hoisting stone, and in pump
ing water from the quarry. One 6o-horse power engine 
carries a large double-acting cylinder pump capable of 
discharging from IS to 20 hogsheads of water per min
ute. Kxcavations have been made to the depth of ::~oo 

feet. The amount of stone produced annually is about 
3oo,ooo cubic feet. This stone is shipped to all parts of 
the country, and is used for elegant private residences, 
churches, and other public buildings, monuments, bridges, 
docks, piers, etc. 

A large old elm stands before the office of the com
pany. When this tree was a sapling, it stood on the 
bank of the "Great River," which now f:lows many feet 
distant, and boats were then fastened to rings in its 
trunk. The retirement of the river is due to an artificial 
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formation made from quarry waste, along the whole front 
of the quarries, by the labors of the last So years. It 
varies in depth from r 4 to 28 feet. The trunk of this 
elm was 21 feet high before the branches began. It now 
stands 28 feet below the present surface of the ground. 
Stones piled around its base, and continued upward, 
allow some circulation of air. There was a shipyard here 
in early times, owned by Captain Moses Bush, who built 
ships for the government during the Revolution. Where 
the present "quarry pit" is was a hill called Shipyard 
Hill, and the boys of 70 years ago coasted from its sum
mit across the frozen river. The old house now standing 
on the brink of the quarry is the "Bush house." Tradi
tion says that the office was in the boughs of the elm tree 
mentioned above, and was reached by a ladder, and here 
all hands were regularly "piped to grog " in the old nau
tical style. There is also an old elm in the Shaler & 
Hall Quarry, which 5tands 14 feet below the present 
surface. 

THE MIDDLESEX QUARRY.-In 1819, a quarry was 
opened by Robert Patten and Daniel Russel above the 
old Shaler & Hall Quarry. The firm at first was Patten 
& RHssell and afterward became Russell &' Hall. In 
1841 this quarry was united with the original Shaler & 
Hall property, and the firms were incorporated under 
the name of the Middlesex Quarry Company. Their 
present officers are: F. W. Russell, president and agent; 
Charles A. Jarvis, secretary and treasurer; Henry Corn
well, superintendent; directors, F. W. Russell, Ferdinand 
Gildersleeve, Henry Gildersleeve, J. I. Worthington, C. 
F. Browning. Thomas Murdock is general engineer 
and W. J. Stuart is in charge of locomotive. This 
quarry employs 45 yoke of cattle and r6 horses, and 
sends its stone to market in five schooners and one 
steamer, owned by the company, hiring other vessels 
when required. They have recently laid a railroad track 
to run entirely around the quarry, and placed thereon 
an engine and six cars, which will be used in carrying 
stone, quarry waste, earth, rubbish, etc., thus doing 
away with the expense and trouble of keeping oxen, 
which have been used for this work heretofore. They 
have several steam hoisting engines, cranes, pumps, etc., 
with the most improved machinery. The largest engine 
was made by T. R. Pickering & Co., of Portland. The 
Middlesex Quarry Company have filled out 7 5 feet for 

a wharf. 
THE SHALER & HALL QUARRY.-This is sometimes 

called the "Lower Quarry," being the first seen on ap
proaching from the railroad or Middletown ferry. The 
ground was bought by Shaler & Hall in 1791, while they 
were carrying on quarrying in their upper property, then 
known as the "Shaler & Hall Quarry." When this title 
was dropped, in consequence of the incorporation of the 
Middlesex Quarry Company, it was carried to the new 
field of operations. The Shaler & Hall Quarry Com
pany was organized in April r844. The first directors 
were: Joel Hall, Samuel Hall, Samuel Russel, Edwin F. 
Johnson, and Ebenezer Jackson. Joel Hall was presi
dent, and Samuel Hall, secretary. 

They have excavated to the present time five acres, to 
the depth of r5o feet. Three hundred men are em
ployed annually in quarrying and dressing the stone. 
Five steam deuicks are used in hoisting the stone from 
the pit, and 22 pair of cattle and r 4 horses are used in 
drawing stone to the vessels and cars for shipment. 
Eight vessels of various tonnage are employed in carry
ing stone to different markets; besides large quantities 
shipped by cars. Stone sales are annually about $:loo,ooo. 

The present directors are: Elijah H. Hubbard, Philo 
Bevin, Edwin Bell, Titus Hale, George W. Harris. The 
officers are: Elijah H. Hubbard, president; Charles H. 
Sage, secretary and treasurer; Oliver W. Mack, agent. 

THE OLD GRAVE YARD.-The old grave yard which 
crowned a hill nearly in the center of the quarries and 
waS'until recently a strange and anomalous feature of its 
busy precincts, was granted by the town of Middletown 
to the inhabitants on the east side in 1712: "one acre 
between the land of James Stancliff and the Great 
River for a burial place." The first person laid here was 
Samuel Hall, who died February 22d 1712. Perhaps 
the inclemency of the season, or the breaking up of the 
river at this time prevented interment on the other side 
of the river, as had before this been the custom. After
ward it continued to be used by the First Society as a 
pbce of burial until land for a cemetery was bought 
nearer the church and laid out in 1767. Even after this 
an occasional burial took place, the last, that of George 
Bush, being as late as 1843. Thus, for many years, the 
old grave yard remained, silent in the midst of noise 
and clamor, a desert island set in an ever flowing and 
ebbing tide of laborers and cattle, green and blossoming 
with wild roses or golden rod amid the prevailing sombre 
tint, a quiet, peaceful spot to look upon, yet the subject 
of much dispute and litigation, the battle ground of 
courts and corporations; elbowed on every side by busy 
Labor and his master, Enterprise, who looked with prac
tical eyes at the treasures of stone beneath the scanty 
five to ten feet of soil, in which, under the carven cherub 
heads, slanting at unseemly angles, had reposed for 
nearly two centuries the dust of the pioneers, "Lying 
low, 

'Neath the daisies or the snow; 
What care they, they cannot know." 

The vexed question was finally settled, and the Mid
dlesex and Brainerd Quarry Companies became the pur
chasers; the First Ecclesiastical Society receiving $6,ooo. 

The Legislature ordered the removal of the remains 
and appointed 0. H. Platt as commissioner for that duty. 
The earth was removed to a depth of several feet and 
deposited on land bought for that purpose in the rear of 
the Episcopal cemetery. The stones were then carefully 
replaced in their original order, an exact record having 
been made of the inscription on every stone. This mode 
of proceedure cost the quarry companies a large sum. 
William Sellew superintended the removal. 

THE WoRK OF QuARRYING.-A brief description of 
the methods of working the quarries will doubtless prove 
interesting to many. Few people beside those actually 
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~mployed in the quarries are familiar with these methods, 
and some even who have lived all their lives in the vicin
ity have only a vague idea of this great industry. The 
work of quarrying begins about the last of March, or as 
soon as the river is open to navigation, and is steadily 
pursued until the close of November. The stone, when 
first taken o_ut, is saturated with moisture, or "sap," as 
the quarrymen call it, and if it is exposed to the action 
of frost before it is dry, it becomes disintegrated and 
worthless. For this reason timeis allowed for the stone 
to season before freezing weather, as, once seasoned, 
frost cannot affect it; and the surface of the rock, where 
exposed, is covered with soil. " The work of excavation 
is materially assisted by the rocks being broken up into 
natural beds by parallel or nearly parallel fissures ex
tending downward to an indefinite depth, verging slightly 
from the perpendicular, and in some instances sloping to 
an angle of 2S degrees." These fissures are called by 
the quarrymen "joints." At right angles to these joints 
are "keys " or cracks extending to one or more strata, 
so that the blocks of stone "lie in the beds from two to 
twenty feet thick, from 20 to 100 feet wide, and (rom 
so to 300 feet long, with generally a southeasterly dip." 
These joints and keys facilitate the work of quarrying. 
The earth and rubbish are first removed until the rock 
is exposed. It is then split by wedges and hammers 
when cut parallel to the strata. If contrary to the 
strata, greater force must be used, and blasting is re
sorted to if the strata are very deep and close. The 
large mass being broken up the stone is readily cut. 

Blasting is quite generally done by means of electric
ity. From two to four holes are drilled in the rock 
intended to be blasted, according to its size and depth. 
These are charged with powder and connected with a 
battery by copper wires, protected from the weather by 
a covering of gutta percha. By a simultaneous dis
charge, the whole mass is moved without tearing it to 
pieces. The larger pieces are tilted over and hurled to 
the bottom, together with the debris. The large blocks 
are hoisted to the surface by the steam derricks. They 
are then hauled by the ox teams to thescrappling grounds, 
"where they are cut as straight and even as their 
irregular outlines will allow, the greatest care being taken 
to break them as little as possible." This work is under 
the supervision of men experienced in the business, and 
every stone is carefully measured before it leaves the 
quarry. The descent into the "pit" is in some places 
made by ladders, which are securely fastened to the 
rock, and the horses, oxen, and wagons are let down and 
raised by derricks or cranes. The animals are led in to 
a huge box, a bar put in place, and they are swung 
off the brink, to be lowered ISO feet into the 
quarry,and they appear too well accustomed to this mode 
of reaching their work to show the least fear. The oxen 
are very large and splendid specimens of their kind, but 
sometimes 12 or 14 yoke are seen dragging the immense 
blocks of stone. There is a blacksmith shop in each 
quarry, and extensive barns for the accommodation of 
the horses and oxen. The stone, after being roughly 

dressed as mentioned above, are piled near the river 
bank and shipped as required, by the different vessels 
employed for that purpose. Each quarry has its wharf, 
cranes for loading the vessels, etc. As the cuttings in 
places reach many feet below the bed of the river, each 
quarry has a steam pump to carry off the accumulation 
of water. The great freshet of May 4th I8S4, rising 
above the level of the quarries, completely filled them. 
They were emptied in ten days by the pumps, some of 
which threw a column of water 130 feet long and 2 feet in 
diameter every minute. It will be readily seen that these 
quarries must employ a small army of workmen. These 
would form an interesting study of themselves. Nearly 
ail nationalities are represented. The majority are Swedes, 
who are strong and reliable and not given to strikes. The 
wages, hours of labor, etc., are regulated by agreement 
between the quarry companies. The workmen are cut
ters, rockmen, or teamsters, etc., according to their em
ployment. There are also bosses, measurers, time
keepers, etc. Every place where quarrying is carried on 
has its "rock boss," who oversees the gang of workmen, 
has charge of the blasting, etc. There are usually seven 
or eight rock bosses, each with his gang of workmen, at 
work at once in the same quar.ry. Some of the men have 
been working here more than half a century. 

The supply of stone is practically inexhaustible. Good 
stone has been found in several directions in sinking 
wells, etc.; and the piers of the Air Line Bridge across 
the river, it is said, rest upon a solid foundation of brown 
stone. It has been ascertained by means of the diamond 
drill that the stone is found,corresponding in quality and 
color with that now quarried, at the great depth of 3r3 
feet. An interesting experiment tried in the Middlesex 
Quarry, at the joint expense of the three companies, re
vealed the fact just stated. The stone varies in all the 
quarries from fine to coarse, stones from the same stra
tum sometimes showing a difference in quality. The 
strata extend through all the quarries, with a southerly 
dip. The pitch from the Brainerd to the Shaler & Hall 
Quarry is about 20 feet. Any one who has seen the 
Portland quarries will not forget the sight. The im
mense blocks of stone, the magnificent oxen, the cheerful 
activity everywhere manifested. The sheer walls of 
rock from 100 to rso feet in height with the black, sul
len pools of water at their base hint at tragic possibilities, 
though the fact is that accidentG are few, and usually 
due to intoxication. The most interesting feature of the 
quarries to scientific visitors is, of course, the "tracks," 
which the gigantic birds or animals of prehistoric times 
left in the soft sand untold ages gone. These are com
prehensively treated of in another place. Stories are 
told of toads having been found as much as 2s feet be
low the surface in a joint lying close upon another. 

DuRABILITY OF THE STONE.-The firm texture and 
great durability of the Portland stone is now well known. 
It is also susceptible of receiving and retaining polish. It 
has steadily risen in the estimation of the public from 
the first. But its greatest recommendation to those who 
use it for building or for monuments to the memory of 
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the dead is its enduring quality, which defies the action 
of time and weather, and renders it well nigh as imper
ishable as the everlasting hills from which it is taken. In 
this respect it has been pronounced equal to granite. An 
association was formed in Hartford in 1836 to "repair 
the waste of time and accident among the monuments 
erected as memorials of their deceased ancestors " in the 
'old grave yard of that city which had been abandoned 
for about 30 years. In the prosecution of this work: 

''All the monuments were reset, in number about five 
hundred, and the tables-many of which had been suf
fered to fall-were rebuilt, supported by solid masonry, 
and when the monuments were broken they were repaired 
by being fastened with iron clamps. During the 
Revolutionary War some use was made of the Bolton 
stone: these had decayed somewhat in the ground. All 
or nearly all the marble monuments of 30 years standing, 
by the effects of the climate and the weather, were very 
much decayed; the upper parts of them being decom
posed and crumbling to pieces. It was found very dif
ficult to repair such of them as were broken, as they 
were not strong enough to bear the force of drilling. A 
large proportion of the monuments were of the Portland 
freestone. Some of these were over the graves of such 
as had been dead 190 years and were not in the least 
affected by the weather, nor had any of this description 
been injured by the seasons." 

As the persons in charge of these repairs had the best 
opportunity to note the waste of time and accident and 
the damage caused by the alternations of the seasons to 
the varian'S monuments, more convincing testimony to 
the durability and permanent value of the Portland stone 
could not be given. The account just quoted (which 
was written in 1852), adds "the obelisk erected in the 
old cemetery, in connection with these repairs is there
fore wisely built of the Portland stone, bearing the ven
erated names of the early settlers of Hartford.'' 

The oldest gravestones in the cemeteries of Portland 
are of the native brown stone, and when the moss of 
nearly two centuries has been scraped away the carving 
is found sharp and distinct, every word of the long epi
taphs being easily read. The gravestone of the first per
son buried in the town, bearing date 1712, is found 
thus perfect. That this stone also resist~ the action of 
fire better than any building stone known, was proved in 
the great fires at Chicago and Boston. It was fitting 
then that the block ser.t from Connecticut, as her contri
bution to the monument erected to the Great Father of 
his Country,at Washington, should have been of Portland 
stone. It has already been placed in position in that 
structure. The graceful arch which stood near the Con
necticut building on the grounds at Philadelphia will be 
remembered by many who visited the Centennial. For 
carving and all kinds of ornamental stone work, brown 
stone is particularly adapted. 

The Soldiers' Monument in Portland is a fine example 
of the capabilities of brownstone in lending itself to ar
tistic expression. While many might prefer the dazzling 
whiteness of marble, there is something in the soft, quiet 

tint of brownstone which makes it harmonious to all sur
roundings, while its durability renders it particularly ap
propriate for the decoration of parks and pleasure 
grounds, in statues and fountains. It is well known that 
oiling stone prevents decomposition, and brown,stone is 
now sometimes oiled to preserve it for a greater length 
of time; but whether oiled or not its great durability is 
beyond all doubt. 

PROMINENT BUILDINGS.-The old Hancock house at 
Boston was built of stone taken from these quarries, in 
1737. The contract being between Mr. Thomas Han
cock, of Boston, and "Thomas Johnson of Middleton in 
the County of Hartford and Colony of Connecticut in 
New England, Stone Cutter,'' and Johnson was to receive 
the sum of "Three Hundred Pounds in Goods as the 
said Stone-cutter's work is Carryed on." The house was 
removed not many years ago and the stone found to be 
as good as when first used. A list of the modern build
ings erected with the products of th~se quarries, would 
include some of the handsomest structures in the coun
try. The palace built by William H. Vanderbilt, on 
Fifth avenue: the mansions of Frederick Gallatin and 
R. L. Stuart, on Fifth avenue; that of George M. Pull
man, Chicago; and George H. Corliss, Providence, R. I.; 
with the Union League Club House, Philadelphia, are 
composed entirely of brownstone, decorated in many 
cases with most elaborate carving. Stone is now being 
sent from the Middlesex Quarry for the magnificent resi
dence of James Flood, in San Francisco. The blocks 
are sent from the quarry to Newark, N. J., where they 
are dressed, carved, etc., ready to be put into the build
ing; they are then boxed carefully and sent by sea 
around Cape Horn. There are 14 columns, 13 feet 2 

inches high, and 22 inches square. The steps are 23 feet 
long. Two stones now at the quarry, not yet shipped, 
weigh 18 tons apiece. 

Truly Portland has contributed in no small degree to 
the building up of our country; and her contributions 
to the general good, not" clocks and wooden nutmegs" 
but the imperishable product of uncounted ages, lifted 
from its mysterious bed by appliances of modern skill, 
carved by the art which is the supreme inheritance of 
the century; these" hewn stones after the similitude of 
a palace "shall be poured forth from our quarries, till 
the cities of the New World also stand "blossoming in 
stone.'' 

PHYSICIANS AND DENTISTS. 

The physicians now resident in Portland are: 
Cushman A. Sears, a native of East Hampton. After a 

course of medical lectures at Pittsfield he studied one 
year with Dr. Stocking. He then attended the medical 
department of the University of New York, and grad
uated in March 1862. After three years practice in 
Glastonbury he removed to this place in r865. 

C. E. Hammond, born at Ellington, May 7th 1824. 

He was a private student of Dr. Alden Skinner, or 
Vernon. He graduated from the medical department of 
New York University in 1848. He practiced medicine 
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with Dr. Skinner, his former preceptor, for four years, 
then settled in Glastonbury, where he practiced 17 years, 
and came to Portland in 1 87o. 

among those unprepared for it, he probably " blessed 
them afar off." A few days after, a lady went out and 
returned •vith the report that they had" plenty of it." 
All but one of these patients, went through with the 
disease, were thoroughly" disinfected," :1nd returned to 
their homes in two weeks. In March 18or, a great num
ber were inoculated for the small- pox, on Churchill Hill. 
The older citizens still remember these pest houses, 
fenced off from the public road, with the ominous sign 
displayed; with their arbitrary nurses who dictated the 
diet and kept the p3.tients away from the fire. A two 
weeks' residence at these rural resor-ts was considered a 
small price to pay for immunity from the constant dread 
of contagion. 

E. B. Morgan was born at Goodspeed's Landing in 
1853· He studied one year with Dr. Turner, uf Ches
ter, and graduaterl at the Long Island Medical College 
in 1881. He has practised in this place two years. 

Dentists.-Dr. \Veigh was here several years. 
Dr. Edwin Day came here from Middle Haddam 

about 1876. He removed to .EIIsworth, Kansas, and is 
now mayor of that city. 

Dr. H. J. Fisk was born at Heath, Mass., was edu
cated at Bloomfield, Mass., studied dentistry in New 
York city, and came to Portland, October 19th 1878. 

PROMINENT PERSONS FROM PORTLAND. 

Elihu Bartlett, son of Rev. Moses Bartlett, graduated 
at Yale in 1804. He iptended studying theology, but his 
health did not permit. He settled in East Guilford, now 
Madison, where he died in I 779, aged 36 years. 

Asahel Hoo.ker Strong, son of Dr. Strong, born in Port
land, ranked among the very first of his class. He was a 
distinguished special pleader at the bar. 

Dr. Ebenezer Sage, a physician, literary and political 
man, a member of Congress, settled in Hog Harbor, L. I. 

Daniel Shepard, graduate at Trinity, 1836, was a 
clergyman and teacher in Delhi, N. Y., where he died 
Stptember 29th 1846. 

Rev. William Payne, D. D., graduate of Trinity Col
lege, 1834, a distinguished r.lergyman of the Episcopal 
church. Rector of a church in Schenectady, N. Y. 

Nathaniel Ogilvie Cornwell, Trinity, 1839, teacher and 
physician in South America. 

Frederick Hall, Yale, 1B41; merchant. 

DISEASES, EPIDEMICS, ETC. 

From the very first the bank of the river and the low 
lands of our town have been the lurking places of mala
rious disease. In old times people built their houses 
back upon the hills to avoid the " shakes." Their de
scendants live among it and learn to endure it as 
"malaria." We do not find, however, any larger pro
portion of deaths in respect to the population now than 
then. In 1758 "thirty or forty" are said to have died 
with dysentery near Chatham quarry. · 

In 177 7, the small- poXUJrevailed to a.great extent. It was 
probably brought hy soldiers returning from the army. The 
church record shows eight deaths at about the same time, 
1777, from this disease. It was also prevalent in q81. 
Pest houses were built in retired localities, and several 
hospitals were advertised, where persons could be in
oculated for the small-pox and go through it surrounded 
" with every possible care and attention." This was 
esteemed a " safe and easy method.'' 

November 8th 1795. "Capt. Bidwell's son John died 
as soposed of ye Philadelphia fever." This was probably 
the yellow fever, which raged in Philadelphia in I 793· 
Its character was not at first known. A letter from a 
gentleman in Philadelphia, published in the Middlesex 
Gazette, calls it "a fever highly putrid ·and contagious, 
in its operation very violent and rapid." It is not 
known whether any other cases of this fever arose from 
the one mentioned. It was noticed that "persons who 
caught the Distemper at Philadelphia died without com
municating the Infection to their friends, who in most 
cases were unapprized of the nature of the Distemper." 
Chatham also suffered from yellow fever by direct 
importation from Cape St. Nicholas in 1796. The dis
ease, however, did not spread beyond Middle Haddam. 

Summer diseases of children seemed also quite preva
lent the latter part of the last century, and the 
newspapers of that day contained many extraordinary 
recipes for prevention and cure. "Very old cheese 
powdered" and "Santa Cruz rum" seemed to be consid
er ~d efficacious. 
,;lAbout r2 years ago, the small-pox revisited the town, 
and there were several fatal cases. 

PosT OFFICES, 

Portland post office was established in 1827. It was 
first kept in the building now occupied by Bransfield, 
afterward in the "brick store,'' now C. Bell's, in the build
ing at the corner of Main street and Waverly avenue, 
and then removed to its present location in the Edwards 
block. The postmasters have been: George B. Smith, 
from 1827 till June 2oth 1833; his widow, Anne B. Smith, 
from June 2oth 1833 till February 3d 1844; Charles 
Henry Sage, from February 3d r844 till April 11th 1849; 
John Payne, from April I 1th 1849 till his death, July 21st 
185 2; William S. Strickland commenced July rst r85 2; 
Captain George H. Taylor served four years; Guy 
Cooper, four years, till 1861; Richard Edwards, from 
1861 till his death, in 1864; his widow, Mary J. Edwards, 
from 1864 till her resignation, October 1st 1879; Charles 
H. Edwards, since October 1st 1879· 

The post office at Gildersleeve was established in 1872. 

February 2oth 18oo, we read of the departure of a party 
of seven to be "inocculated for ye Small Pox at ye Me
sawmesick house.'' Three days afterward their minister 
called upon them there. As to enter the house and go 
back to his parish would have spread the contagion 

Ferdinand Gildersleeve was at that time appointed post
master, and has held that position ever since. 
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BANKS, PUBLIC HALLS. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.-The First National Bank of 
Portland, Connecticut, was chartered February 28th 
r865. It has a capital of $rso,ooo, and a surplus of $3o,
ooo. The first board of directors consisted of· Sylvester 
Gildersleeve, Joseph Hall, Erastus Brai~erd, William 
R. Smith, F. W. Russell, William T. Gleason, Wellington 
S. Coe, John I. Worthington, James T. Pratt, Chnrles L 
Strong, and Hiram Veazey. Tne present directors are: 
Erastus Brainerd, W. S. Coe, J. I. Worthington, George 
Stancliff, Nelson Shepard, LeRoy Brainerd, W. W. Coe, 
Charles H. Silge, F. Gildersleeve, H. Gildersleeve, and 
John H. Sage. The successive officers have been: Pres
idents, Sylvester Gildersleeve, Ferdinand Gildersleeve, 
and William W. Coe; vice-presidents, Joseph Hall, F. 
W. Russell, Ferdinand Gildersleeve, W. W. Coe, and 
Erastus Brainerd; cashiers, Joseph Woods, William W. 
Coe, and John H. Sage. 

FREESTONE SAVINGS BANK.-This institution was Ill· 

corporated rn June 1865, the incorporators being 
Sylvester Gildersleeve, Henry Gildersleeve, Daniel Rus
sell, Joseph Hall, Erastus Brainerd, George Gillum, Wil
liam T. Gleason, John I. Worthington, George Stancliff, 
George H. Taylor, F. W. Russell, Franklin Payne, Heze
kiah Pelton, Hiram Veazey, Andrew Cornwall, Phillip 
Sellew, Charles C. Tyler, Nelson Shepard, William R. 
Smith, S. H. Stocking, Charles H. Sage, Joseph B. Cary, 
Gilbert Stancliff, Benjamin F. Brainerd, Wellington S. 
Coe, Joseph Woods, 0. C. Buckland, Joseph Hall jr., 
Jesse Hall, and F. A. Parker. 

The first officers were: S. Gildersleeve, president; F. 
W. Russell, vice-president; W. W. Coe, secretary and 
treasurer. The present officers are: Evelyn White, presi
dent; W. W. Coe, vice-president; John H. Sage, secre
tary and treasurer. The amount of deposits is $247,-
219.81; surplus, $9,000. 

LIBRARIES. 

Waverly 'Hall was built about 1868. It has a seating 
capacity of about 270. It is fitted with a large stage, 
scenery, etc., and dressing rooms. 

Gildersleeve Hall was built in 1876, and presented to 
District No. 1 by Sylvester Gildersletve. It is of suffi
cient size to comfortably seat about 200 persons. It has 
a stage, and is well li'ghted and heated. It is at present 
occupied during school hours by the Gildersleeve High 
School. 

THE ALMS HousE. 

This is the same building which was formerly the 
almshouse for the town of Chatham and for some time 
after Portland was set off it continued to be used by both 
towns. It was formerly the custom on the 20th of March 
of each year to farm out the town poor for one year. A 
new.ell was built last year and the old one pulled down. 
There are now eighteen or nineteen persons supported in 
the institution. Mr. Titus S. Markham has charge. The 
care of its poor cost the town of Portland for 1883, 
$s,o28.so; of this sum $1,36r.86 was the itlmshouse ac
count, $2,973.35 expended for poor out of almshouse, 
$179· 76 for poor in other towns, and $5 r 3·53 for the in
sane poor. 

THE SoLDIERs' MoNUMENT. 

At a special town meeting, September gth 1871, it 
was voted "that we erect a brown stone monument to 
the memory of our dead soldiers." The monument 
was to cost $4,ooo, and to be enclosed with a suitable 
fence. The committee to select a site and to su perin
tend rhe erection were: Frederick A. Parker, Asaph 
Strong, John I. Worthington,. Seth I. Davis, and Ferdi
nand Gildersleeve. 

The monument is a graceful shaft of native brown
stone, 33 feet in height, surmounted by a life-like statue 
of a soldier standing at rest. It is placed in the north
ern part of the village near the First Congregational 
Church. The cutting was done at Batterson's in Hart-

There were, in I815, in Chatham, first society, the ford. Few towns possess so elegant yet imposing a 
Chatham Library, established 1787, containing 322 vol- monument to their fallen heroes. It cost $4,500 in all. 
umes, and the Republican Library, formed in 1793, 2oo The front is ornamented with an eagle and shield. 
volumes. The inscription reads: 

The Portland Library was organized April 7th 1884. "ERECTED 

The incorporators were Rev. J. S. Bayne, Rev. R. Povey, DY THEM¢oyw~OT~ ~~~RTLAND 
0. W. Mack, G. B. Cleveland, C. A. Jarvis, H. J. Fisk, To THE MEMORY OF HER BRAVE soNs, 
J. H. Hall, A. N. Hale, Rev. F. w. Harriman, F. A. WHo OAVE THEIR LIVEs IN DEFENCE OF THE UNION 

DURINO THE WAR OF THE REBELLION 
Lillie, T. R. Pickering, J. M. Murdock, R. N. Pascali, 1s61-!l5." 

W. A. Chapman, and W. H. Edwards. The directors It bears the names of Samuel N. Gaston, Grove L. 
are: C. A. Jarvis (also president), F. A. Lillie, A. H. Bell, Owen Chapman, John Gasman, Samuel Potter, 
Hale, T. R. Pickering, and F. W. Harriman. Samuel Salisbury, William De Bank, Heman De May, 

Secretary and treasurer, W. H. Edwards; librarian, William Foster, Edward F. Pelton, Patrick Scanlon, Joel 
H. J. Fisk. There have been 350 volumes donated, Smith, all of the 2oth Connecticut Volunteers; James 
and 100 purchased with the legacy bequeathed by the late 

1 
Smith and Charles E. Tryon, of tha 13th Connecticut Val

Miss Maria Payne. The library is located at Dr. H. J. unteers; Thomas Kennedy, William McEwin, Sidney Val
Fisk's dental office. All persons paying a subscription of entine,and Sherman Valentine,of the 7th Connecticut Vol
$r.oo are entitled to use the library for one year. There unteers; Daniel Sullivan, 3d Connecticut Volunteers; 
are 54 subscribers at present. Ezeriah Hale, 16th Connecticut Volunteers; George 
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Ed wards,~2 xst Connecticut Volunteers; Patrick Barry, 
24th Connecticut Volunteers: Michael Flannigan and 
William J. Hall, 1st Cavalry Connecticut Volunteers; 
George I. Smith, 7th New Jersey Volunteers; William 
Mahar, roth New York Volunteers; John Colter, 99th 
New York Volunteers; Dwight Simpson, 37th Massa 
chusetts Volunteers; William Matthews, United States 
Navy. 

Two of these soldiers died at Andersonville, others 
fell at Procter's Creek, Va.,Beaufort, S. C., New Orleans, 

· Petersburgh, Va., Carlton, La., Ashland, Va., Cold Har
bor, Va., Peach Tree Creek, Chancellorsville, Chester
field C. H., Baton Rouge, Brashear City, La., Steven
son, Ala., Stafford C. H ., Va., London Valley, Va., 
Silver Run, N. C. 

PRIVATE COLLECTIONS. 

There are in Portland several fine collections of stuffed 
birds, etc. The first of these is that made by W. W. Coe. 
It is contained in a large and handsome room well 
adapted to the purpose. Two large cases, eight feet 
high, with armory between, fill the end of the apartment . 
There are about seven hundred specimens in all; among 
them many rare birds, albinos, etc, including the mythi
cal "white blackbird." The birds are so skillfully stuffed, 
and the natural attitude so well preserved in mounting, 
that there is no stiffness, as sometimes noticed in such 
collections. There are also many nests, and at least sao 

eggs. 
Mr. John Sage has also a fine collection, some beauti

fully mounted, but the greater part of bird skins, scien
tifically arranged. He has also a variety of nests, and 
a large collection of eggs. Mr. Sage has some very choice 

tropical birds. 

Mr. Charles Neff has about I2S varieties of mounted 
birds, together with a large number of bird skins from 
different parts of the .world, and ISO varieties of birds eggs 
in sets. Mr. Neff's collection of Indian relics, a very fine 
one, has already been alluded to. 

Mr. James Lord has also a collection of stuffed birds, 
to which he is const~ntly adding. 

FERRIES. 

Formerly Portland was connected with the opposite 
towns of Middletown and Cromwell by two ferries. The 
second, now discontinued, ha.d its landing on this side 
at the end of "Worthington Lane." Later the landing 
was at Steven's wharf or the "Navy Yard," so called, 
and the ferryman was William Norcott. In more recent 
times the landing was made at the old place, Worthing
ton Lane, and the ferryman was General Stocking, as he 
was called. There has been no regular ferry here for 

some years. 
For years after the swift darting canoe of the Indian 

crossing the river to hunt the deer had disappeared, the 
only communication between Middletown and her east
ern suburb was a clumsy "scow," Then it became a 

flatboat, propelled by horse power. In 1847, the Legis
lature was petitioned to remove the landing to the termi
nation of the Main street, at Connecticut River. Prior 
to this the landing had been made much farther down, 
on the sandy flat below the railroad bridge. Jerry 
Haling was the last ferryn1an here. July 31st r852, the 
town voted to change the horse boat ferry to a steam 
ferry, and the steam ferry boat Mattabesett was built 
and placed thereon. The steamer Portland was built in 
187o, and is still running. 

GILDERSLE),;VE I cE HousE. 

The ice house of S. Gildergleeve & Sons was built in 
the fall of 1878, at a cost of about $IO,ooo. It is ISO 
feet front, too feet deep, and 33 feet high, with two com
partments, making a storage capacity of Io,ooo tons. It 
is fitted with steam engine and endless chain elevator, 
capable of hoisting a ton of ice per minute. About 7S 
men, with teams and ice tools, are employed from two to 
three weeks in filling it, the length ot time varying ac
cording to the w-eather, This is the only ice house on 
the Connecticut River for shipping ice to New York and 
other ports. 

FIRES AND FIRE COMPANY. 

There have been more large fires in Portland the past 
year than in the 10 years previous. The United States 
Stamping Company has been particularly unfortunate 
in this respect. On the evening of March rst r884, their 
large factory and other buildings were destroyed by fire, 
which it is supposed originated in the drying room. A 
large quantity of finished goods was destroyed or injur
ed, and all of the machinery disabled. The total loss 
was estimated at $247,ooo. August 14th, the stables 
were burned, together with two horses, hay, harness, 
sleigh, and buggy; loss, $4.3so. August 28th, another 
building was burned, with 300 bales of hay, and the case 
used at the Centennial with most of the goods which 
formed their exhibit; loss $2,200. 

James Laverty's whol esale liquor store was burned on 
the afternoon of June 4th 1884. It was quickly con
sumed, together with a sho p, livery stable, and Mr. 
Laverty's house. Spreading in the other direction, it 
destroyed eight other buildings, mostly houses belonging 
to the Brainerd and Shaler & Hall Quarries. The pro
gress of the fire was checked by pulling down the house 
adjoining Mr. Laverty's. 

The Valley Mills were burned at about 2 o'clock A.M., 
March roth 1884. The loss was nearly $rs,ooo, par
tially covered by an insu ranee of $ 8,ooo. 

Portland Fire Compa11y was incorporated in 1884. The 
officers are: John H . Hall, president; Lorin Ingersoll, 
vice-president; W. A. Chapman, secretary and treasurer; 
Richard Pascali, foreman; L. 0. Brown, engineer. The 
company has a new fire engine, hose carriage, and 6oo 
feet of hose, which cost $t,750. The engine house cost 
$7oo. The town appropriation for the fire company was 
$3,000. 
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CHURCHES. 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.* 

Prior to r;roo there were but three houses in Portland. 
James Stancliff had built upon the river bank, opposite 

Middletown; farther back lived John Gill; while at the 
base of the hill beyond the Wangunk Meadow, on the 
left going toward Rose Hill school house, resided Wil

liam Cornwall. In 1710, nine other families JOined them, 
forming the nucleus of a society. 

The oldest record now extant, kept by Samuel Hall, 
gives an account of the first meeting of the inhabitants 
on the east side of the river, March 2d qro, for the 
building of a meeting house for the preaching of the 
gospel. A building committee was appointed, and 20 
men pledged thems<:lves to pay their equal proportion. 
according to their estates, in a bond of £2o. This 
agreement was signed by John Gill, William Cornwall sen., 
Samuel Hall, Nathaniel Savage, Ebenezer Smith, Sham
garBarnes, Ephraim Wilcock, William Stancliff, Jonathan 
Gleed, Richard Gill, Coriah Bacon, Thomas Wright, 
John Bevin, George Stocken, David Strickland, Thomas 
Buck, Joseph Warner, Ebenezer Hurlbut, and John 
Meer. 

In 1712-13, one acre of land was granted the inhabitants 
"ye East side ye great river" between the land of James 

Stancliff and the river for a burying place. This was the 
old quarry burying ground, tht: remains of which have 
been removed and located east of the present Episcopal 

Cemetery. 
The General Assembly at the May session 1714granted 

to the inhabitants on the east side of the river parish 
privileges. The following is from the society records: 

"Whereas, the Honorable Assembly held at Hartford, 
May the 13th, Anno Domini 17r4, granted to the inhabi
tants of Middletown on ye East ye great river liberty to 
be a society of themselves, we then propose as forthwith, 
,June 3d, at a Society's meeting that Samuel Hall should 
be clerk and that the place of the meeting house should 
be at the east end of Mr. John Hamblin's lot or there
about; that the broad axe men shall receive for their 
labor two shillings sixpence per day, and the narrow axe 
men two shillings." 

It was voted that the meeting house should be 40 feel 
long, 26 fel.t wide, and r 6 feet between joints. The next 
two years were spent largely in determining the site. 
There was quite a settlement in ~he northeastern part of 

the town beyond Mesomesic Mountain. The settlers 

probably came from Glastonbury. An old chart locates 
some 6o families in that section; and the ruins and founda
tion stones of some 30 houses can be seen to-day in the 
woods, a thick undergrowth of young timber having grown 

up around them. From the early records there seems to 
have been considerable strife b etween the people at 1\feso

mesic and the people on the Neck, as to where the meeting 

house should be placed. Seven or eight society meetings 
were held, and sometimes it was voted to build in the east

ern, and sometimes in the western, part of the town. At 

*BY REV. JOHN 8. BAYNE. 

length it was wisely left to the judgment of a committee, 
who fixed the place for building at the corner of Samuel 

Hall's lot, commonly known as "Hall Hill," where the 

roads cross at right angles, near the residence of Gordon 

Stewart. The people at Mesomesic went so far as to put 

up the frame for a meeting house, though it was never 
inclosed. The underpinning may be seen to-day, in the 

woods, a mile and a half north by east of the residence 
of Captain Case. Some now living n.:call hearing their 
grandparents speak of the crowds of people that used to 

gather •1pon the green for worship on the Sabbath, around 

this meeting house. 
Samuel Hall, Joseph Warner, and Nathaniel White 

were c!:osen a committee to procure a minister, with full 
power to agree with him on as easy terms as they could, 

and it was voted, December 13th 1720: 
"To give Mr. Daniel N e.well a call to preach the Gos

pel among us; to give him for the two years ensuing, 

£so a year and his wood, and in the future to ndd some
thing to it, as the Society find themselves able; also to 

bestow certain lands, partly given and partly purchased 
at 30 shillings per acre, so long as he continues in the 

work of the ministry among us." 
It was also voted to build Mr. Newell a house 40 feet 

long, zo feet wide, and r4 feet between joints; to finish 
the lower rooms, he finding glass and nail,. This was 

the first parsonage and was located opposite the first 
meeting house. The meeting house was in the corner of 
the field now owned by Gordon Stewart, and the parson
age was on the left, in the corner of the field now owned 
by Titus Hale. The old asparagus bed of the parsonage 
garden has yearly sent forth its growth. 

October zsth I72I, Rev. Daniel Newell was ordained 
pastor of the church. It was this year ordered that those 
who paid the minister's rate in grain should pay good 
wheat at five shillings per bushel, rye at three shillings, 
and corn at two shillings. At the same meeting there 
was granted a rate of eight pence ori the pound for de
fraying the charge of building the minister's house, and 
Ensign Smith and Sergeant Gains were chosen to give 
Mr. Newell a deed of the land on which the house stood. 

March zoth 1722, William Cornwall sen., and Jonathan 
Judd were chosen "tithing men .. to look after the dis
orderly in time of exercise and between the meetings, 
and two years later, Ensign Smith and Joseph White 
were added to that responsible committee. December 

3d r722, it was voted "to bny a basin for the carrying 
water for baptizing children." This is the first sacred 
utensil spoken of. 

The names of those appointed on the committee of 
trust during Mr. Newell's ministerial service were: Jo
seph Warner, Richard Gill, Ensign Gaines, Ebenezer 

Hurlbut, Sergeant Hale, Ebenezer Gill, Joseph White, 
Nathaniel White, Jonathan Wilcock, and Sergeant Sav

age. Samuel Hall, formerly deacon in the North Church, 

of Middletown, and clerk of this church during all of 

its early history, was elected to the office of deacon, and 

publicly ordained January 17th I724. He served until 
his death, which. Qccurred March. 6th 1740. January 
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23d, following, Joseph White was also chosen deacon . 
Rev. Daniel Newell became pastor of this church at 

its organization. He was a native of Bristol, and grad
uated f ron1 Yale College in r 718. He died in 17 3 r, 
aged 31 years. In the inscription on his grave stone it 
is said that he was a learned, zealous, and faithful minis
ter of Jesus Christ. During his ministry there were 237 
baptized, 53 admitted to the church, 5I owned the cove
nant, and ro united by letter. The following are the 
names of those who signed the covenant, and they are 
the original members of the church, the majority of 
whom probably brought letters from the churches of 
Middletown and Cromwell: Daniel Newell, Samuel Hall, 
Ebenezer Smith, John Gains, Richard Goodale, Samuel 
Eggleston, John Ranney, Shamgar Barnes, Thoinas 
Buck, Th0mas Wright, Nathaniel Wright, "Joseph White, 
Jon a than Judd, Esther Corn wall, Elizabeth Warner, 
Elizabeth Stocking, Mary Smith, Esther Savage, Naomi 
Gains, Mary Goodale, Sarah Warner, Patience Eggle
ston, Hannah Ranney, Susanna Bevin, Mercy Miller, 
Sarah Hurlbut, Elizabeth Wright, Mehitable White, Han
nah Judd. 

June rst 1732, it was voted to give Mr. Moses Bart
lett a call; to give him £250, to be paid in the three 
years ensuing, he settling and continuing in the work of 
the ministry among them. At the same meeting it was 
voted to give Mr. Bartlett four score pounds a year· for 
his salary and the use of the parsonage added. The 
church which stood on Hall Hill was attended at that 
time by all the people of the town. They came from 
what is now East Hampton, a part of Westchester, and 
Marlborough, Middle Haddam, and Cobalt, and as far 
north as Glastonbury. June 6th 1733, Rev. Moses Bart
lett was ordained pastor. During the. second and third 
years of Mr. Bartlett's ministry there seems to have been 
an unusual degree of religious feeling, and numbers were 
added to the church; but it was during the years 1741 
and 1742 that there was the greatest revival. It was 
these accessions and the general prosperity of the church 
that suggested and effected the passage of the following 

resolution: 
·"At a meeting of the Society on the east side ye 

Great River, February 3d r746, thirty-six of the inhabi
tants of the society present in said meeting and 
qualified to vote, did by their votes declare that they 
judged ir necessary to build a Meeting House in this 
Socie~y and they that voted in the negative were but 

seven." 
" October 4th 1748, it was voted to proceed to build 

a meeting house 56 feet in length, 42 in breadth, the 
posts to be 25 feet long. The first church edifice had 
stood 32 years, and was doubtless too small, for the 
second meeting house was r6 feet longer, 12 feet wirier, 
and 1 r feet higher. The General Assembly appointed 
a committee and they located the house, but the people 
were not pleased, and a second appeal was made to the 
Assembly, and after a protracted delay a sec~nd com
mittee of gentlemen arrived and the new meetmg house 
was located across the street from Colonel Bartlett's. 

December r5th r848, David Sage was chosen and or
dained deacon of the church . June 4th qso, it was 
agrecrd to apply to the town of Middletown for liberty 
to purchase three acres of land of the Indians" joining 
and encompassing the Stake which the last Assembly's 
committee pitched for us to build our Meeting House;" 
and Deacon David Sage was chosen to treat with the 
town of Middletown and take a lawful deed of the 
Indians. The deed with the Indian signatures affixed is 
still pre~erved among the society's pjtpers. It is shown 
by the records that ~at this period the society laid out 
the roads and built the bridges. 

December 27th r766, Rev. Moses Bartlett died, aged 
58. On the monument erected to his memory by his 
people he is called a "sound and skillful divine, a 
physician of the body and the soul." He was born in 
Madison, graduated from Yale College in 1730, and 
studied theology with his distinguished father-in-law, 
Rev. Nathaniel Fisk, of Haddam. During his ministry 
there were 8o9 baptisms, 88 joined the church on pro
fession of their faith, 24 by letter, and 255 assented to 
the covenant. 

January 26th 1767, a committee was appointed to see 
that "ye pulpit be supplied by some of ye neighboring 
ministers and to seek out some young candidate to come 
amongst us on probation for settlement," and soon after
ward it was voted to invite Mr. Cyprian Strong, who had 
been supplying the pulpit for some time, to become their 
settled pastor at a salary of £roo per year, but the par
sonage was retained for the use of Mr. Bartlett's family 
the ensuing year. 

November 5th 1765, it was recommended that the 
committee, consisting of Captain Jeremiah Good rich, 
Captain David Sage, and David Robinson, "be em
po~ered to purchase a piece of land for burying our 
dead," and a year later they purchased of William 
Bartlett an acre and a half of land for £s, 5 shillings 
(the present cemetery, lying east ()f the Central Church), 
the deed bearing date January 24th q67. 

From the incorporation of the town of Chatham in 
1767' till April 8th 1799, until the completion of the new 
town house on Penfield Hill, all town business was trans
acted at the meeting house of the First Society of Chat
ham. 

November 7th q83, Moses Bartlett was chosen clerk, 
and sworn. October qth 1791, Dr. Moses Bartlett and 
Hezekiah Goodrich were chosen deacons, and Josiah 
White was chosen chorister. November 25th I8o3, 
Deacon David Sage died, aged 86 years. For 55 years 
he had been deacon of the church and during this period, 
in spiritual power and influence, was second only to the 
pastor. He had been elected under Rev. Mr. Bartlett's 
ministration, and when the young pastor in the midst of 
his multifarious duties heard the summons and went up 
higher, all eyes at once turned to Deacon Sage for coun
sel and spiritual comfort, and during those years when 
the church was destitute, he was, ex officio, their pastor. 
It was at his house, still standing intact, the first back of 
the present parsonage, that the learned council convened 
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to examine Rev. Dr. Strong, and from which the next 
day they revtrently wended their way to the church and 
installed the young pastor. 

November 19th r8IT, Rev. Cyprian Strong died, aged 
67 years. Says his immediate successor: "It is recorded 
by one who had the means of information concerning 
him that he was highly and deservedly esteemed for his 
good sense, his thorough acquaintance with theology, 
and his uniform and blameless conversation, In the 
midst of numerous trials he was calm and resigned. The 
prominent features of his character are happily expressed 
on his monument:' In morals exemplary, in doctrines un
corrupt, in reasoning profound, in declarin·g God's coun
sel perspicuous and solemn, and in death peaceful.'" A 
number who have been engaged in the ministry, pursued 
their theological studies under his direction. During the 
44 years of his connection with the church, 201 were 
added to it, 24 owned the covenant, and 720 were bap
tized. 

June qth r8r2, it was voted to invite Rev. EberL. 
Clark to settle as pastor among them, at a salary of $sao 
per year, provided that he would admit people (in certain 
cases) to take the bonds of the covenant, and that he 
would baptize their children. The invitation was ac
cepted conditionally, and, September 24th r8r2, a coun
cil was convened, and Mr. Clark was installed pastor of 
the church. He was dismissed November 7th r8rs. 
During his ministry, 29 joined the church on profession 
of their faith, and five by letter. He afterward settled 
in the parish at Gr_anby. In r82o, he was settled in 
Winchendon, Massachusetts, and from r838 to r8ss he 
was pastor of the Congregational church at Richmond. 
He was a na-tive of Mansfield, and a graduate of Williams 
College. 

From 1774 to T79o, Deacon Ebenezer White, Captain 
Samuel Hall, Colonel John Penfield, Colonel Joseph 
Blagne, and Jeremiah Goodrich were empowered to man
age the affairs of the church, and from this time down to 
r8r2, William Dixon, Jonathan Brown, Aaron Wilcox, 
David White, Jesse Johnson, Joseph White, Daniel White, 
Amos Goodrich, David Crittenden, and Samuel Penfield 
served, at long intervals, in the same capacity. Novem
ber 6th r8o4, Moses Bartlett, who for some years had 
been clerk and deacon, was chosen treasurer, and held 
those offices till his death, in r8ro. Han. Ebenezer 
White, who represented Chatham at 32 sessions of the 
Legislature, was at the convention which ratified the 
Constitution of the United States, and was associate 
judge of the County Court, succeeded his father, Joseph 
White, as deacon, and held that office till his death, July 
29th r8q, a space of 49 years. 

October 3d r8r6, Rev. Hervey Talcott was ordained 
pastor of the church. At a meeting held November 3d 
r812, measures were taken for establishing a permanent 
fund for the support of the gospel ministry. A subscrip
tion paper was circulated, which elicited 42 subscriptions, 
and, including other funds, made a sum total of $6,o7s. 
Mr. Talcott received a salary of $sao per year, with a 
settlement of $sao to be paid in two years from the time 

of his ordination. April r6th r822, Erastus Strong was 
appointed clerk, and sworn, and Deacon Jonathan Brown 
became treasurer of the society. During the following 
year ( r823) occurred the most remarkable revival of re
ligion that this church ever witnessed. From the first 
Sabbath in May to the first Sabbath in January follow
ing, 6o persons were admitted to the church on profes
sion of their faith. Febrnary 26th 1824, it was voted 
that the seating committee be discharged, and that each 
one should sit where he pleased. In r827, it was voted 
"that the committee procure a load of wood for the use 
of the stove in this house the present winter." Dispens
ing with the seating committee and bringing into the 
meeting house a stove were among the fruits of the. re
vival of r 823. 

At a regular ~burch meeting, November 2d r82r, Job 
H. Payne and Joel Strickland were chosen deacons of 
the church. During the year r824, the meeting house 
was repaired at an expense of $sao. At the annual 
meeting in r826, it was first voted to sell the pews to the 
highest bidders; and John Payne was made auctioneer, 
and also elected treasurer of the society. At the first 
sale the pews ranged from $3 up to $2o. August 28th 
1843, it was voted" that in the opinion of this meeting 
it is exped!ent to build a new house of worship," and 
P. H. Sellew, J. R. Ames, and J. H. Payne were ap
pointed a committee to examine and select the site for 
the new meeting house. November r8th 1843, it was 
voted "that it is expedient and desirable that the corpo
rate name of this Society should be altered from the' First 
Ecclesiastical Society of Chatham' to the 'First .Eccle
siastical Society of Portland,'" and this change was con
firmed by an act of the Legislature at its session the 
following May. 

At the annual meeting in r845, differences of opinion 
prevailed as to the location of the prospective new church, 
and accordingly a committee,- consisting of Deacon Job 
H. Payne, Philip H. Sellew, and Ebenezer B. White, 
were appointed to select two or more judicious and dis~ 
interested persons as an advisory committee, to consult 
together and report. The next year, by a vote of nine to 
fifteen, it was determined to place the new edifice on 
the old site, but it was decided by the moderator (one of 
the deacons of the church) to be no vote. At a meeting 
soon after it was voted ttirteen to seven to build on 
"Meeting House Hill." This was likewise decided by 
the same moderator to be no vote. It is presumable 
that the foregoing decisions were reached by the moder
ator, in view of the smallness of the number present, the 
general want of enthusiasm, and possible lack of the 
requisite pledges. Three years elapsed, when, Novem
ber 6th r849, it was voted twenty-six to nine, three not 
voting, that the meeting house should be erected on 
the lot owned by John I. Worthington, situated between 
the dwelling houses of Harlord H. Caswell, and George 
H. Pettis, and William H. Bartlett, Ebenezer B. White, 
Henry E. Sage, Philip H. Sellew, and Reuben Payne 
were appointed a building committee. The present 
church edifice was built in r8so, and on the r8th of 
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December of the same year was dedicated. It is of 
Gothic structure, 70 by 39 feet. The building cost 
$6,2oo; the site, bell, furniture, and other accomodu
tions, $r,45o; total, $7,65o. 

The following are the names of the society's com
mittee from 1812 to r8so: Daniel Shepard, Samuel Pen
field, David Ct·ittenden, Daniel White, Asahel Pelton, 
William Dixon, Seth Overton, David White, Dr. Isaac 

_. Smith, Nicholas Ames, Job H. Payne, John Payne, 
Erastus Shepard, Erastus Strong, Henry E. Sage, 
Philip H. Sellew, Ebenezer B. White, John R. Ames, 
Joel Strickland, and Joseph E. Goodrich. The follow
ing occupied other responsible positions: Elisha Brown, 
David Williams, Edward Lewis, Alfred Payne, Luther 
Wilcox, Joseph Abbey, Joel Bartlett, and Abei Lewis. 

February 7th 185r, George C. H. Gilbert and Frank
lin Payne were elected deacons. January 6th 186t, 
Rev. Hervey Talcott resigned his pastoral office, but was 
nominally the pastor until his death, which occurred 
December 19th r865, in his 75th year and the soth of 
his ministry. During his ministry 23 r were added to 
the church, of which 175 united on professio~ of their 
faith, and 102 were baptized. 

Mr. Talcott was succeeded by Andrew C. Denison, 
who resigned the pastoral office December 28th r867, 
having received a call to become president of Biddle 
Theological Institute, North Carolina. Losing health 
and wife at the South, ·he came North the following 
year, and has since been acting pastor of the church 
at Middlefield. During his ministry of some six years 
at Portland there were 21 baptisms, 28 united with 
the church on profession of their faith, an9 t8 by 
letter. 

In July r867, the society received a munificent 
present from Sylvester Gildersleeve-a handsome and 
valuable clock for their church tower. Owing to the 
removal of Deacon G. C. H. Gilbert to Waterbury, and 
his resignation in consequence, J. Edwards Goodrich 
was elected deacon August 3oth r867. 

It was during the succeeding interim in the pastorate 
that subscriptions were solicited for the building of a 
parsonage, and upder the superintendence of F. A. 
Chapman, Evelyn White, and William H. Bartlett-a 
committee apointed by the society-a commodious, ele· 
gant, and convenient house was built opposite the 
church. The ground and house, together with barn and 
additional buildings, cost about $s.soo. 

October 14th 1869, Isaac C. Meserve, a recent gradu
ate of Hartford Theological Seminary, was installed 
pastor of this church. January 8th 187o, Francis A. 
Chapman was elected deacon in place of J. E. Good
rich, and held the office until his death, January 3oth 
r876. The Re''· Mr. Meserve having received a call to 
the State Street Congregational Church, Brooklyn, re· 

signed and was dismissed July 6th r87r. May 7th r874. 
he became pastor of the Davenport Congregational 
Church, New Haven. During his pastorate in Portland, 
there were nine children baptized, three admitted to the 
church on profession of their faith, and eight by letter. 

Janu ary 19th 1872, Rev. Samuel Hopley became acting 
pastor, and served in that capacity for a short time. 

Rev. William B. Lee was installed pastor May 8th 
1873. Under Mr. Lee's pastorate, there were 7 children 
baptized, 24 united with the church on profession of 
their faith, and 19 by letter. He was dismissed April 

28th 1875· 
May r8th r876, Rev. John S. Bayne was installed pas

tor of this church. During his ministry thus far, I] 

children have been baptized, 21 have united with the 
church by letter, and 45 on profession of their faith in 
Christ. The present membership is 138. 

In the fall of r877, a fine pipe organ, costing $z,ooo, 
was purchased and placed in the church. In the sum
mer of r878, the church, parsonage, and barn were re
painted; and in r883, the church building was re
shingled, the seats recushioned, the floors newly carpet
ed, and the walls newly frescoed, involving considerable 
expense, but promptly met with liberal subscriptions and 
soon canceled. 

Those who have acted on the society's committee 
since 185o are: Joseph E. Goodrich, Ebenezer B. White, 
Franklin Payn.e, Francis H. Chapman, William H. Bart
lett, Edwin Bell, Dr. Gilbert, Edward E. Whetmore, 
Steven H. White, Reuben Payne, Horace B. Wilcox, 
George B. Cleveland, Billings Neff, Henry Kilby, and 
William Chapm<\11; treasurers: Ebenezer B. White, Dr. 
Gilbert, and Evelyn White; clerks: Erastus Strong, Ly
man Payne, and Demas Cornwall. Those who have oc
cupied other official positions of responsibtlity are: 
Sylvester Stocking, Edward Lewis, Adonijah Strong, 
Chester Brown, Benjamin Abbey, William C. Ranney, 
Theodore F. Lewis, James W. White, Henry E. Sage, 
Ellery B. Taylor, Andrew Cornwall, Charles Ames, 
Daniel Crittenden, Dr. Sears, Henry Kilby, and Freder
ick .Goodrich. 

In the study ~f those events which compose the warp 
and woof of the history of this church, the organization 
and success of its Sabbath school deserve mention. It 
was organized in r82o, and during the first 30 years 
Deacons Job Payne and Joel Strickland alternately 
officiated as superintendents. The following have 
~erved as superintendents since r83r: Dr. Gilbert, T. 
Edwards Goodrich, Horace B. Wilcox, Henry Kilby, 
Reuben Payne, Lucius Stewart, and John Lewis. 

TRINITY CHURCH (PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL). 

On the 24th of September q88, a company of c!tt
zens to the number of 37 signed a document agreeing to 
maintain services, according to the Book of Common 
Prayer, for one year: and then, having informed them
selves of the doctrines and customs of the Episcopal 
Church, they were to be free to continue or desist, as 
they might choose. 

This may be regarded as the founding of the parish, 
although its formal organization ·was deferred until 

April 17th 1789, when a meeting was held, with the Rev. 
Abraham Jarvis, rector of Middletown, in the chair. 
Nathaniel Cornwall was chosen clerk, and it was voted 
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to raise funds by taxing each member two pence on the 
pound, according to his rating in the civil list. The 
same year was signalized by the baptism of 10 adults and 
8r children, by Mr. Jarvis, in one day, June 24th, being 
the festival of St. John the Baptist. A church edifice 
was begun at once, and occupied as early a~ 1790; but 
it was never consecrated. It still remains standing (in 
1884), a substantial wooden building, so feet long and 36 
feet wide, without any tower or porch. It is now used 
as a town hall, having been presented to the new town 
of Portland soon after its separation from Chatham, which 
occurred in 184 r. 

The second edifice occupied a site on Main street, 
nearer the ferry. It was begun in r83o, opened for di
vine service, January 2oth 1832, and consecrated by 
Bishop Brownell, May 15th 1833. The material was 
brown freestone. It was 70 by 48 feet, had two towers, 
and cost $8,ooo. It was demolished in 1874, to make 
way for a nobler structure, which stands upon the same 
ground. This was long in reaching completion, for the 
financial stringency of the times delayed contributions. 

The chapel, which constitutes a transept, was occu
pied in 1874; but the main building, though roofed and 
slated, stood unfinished till 1882, when it was finally 
consecrated by Bishop Williams, July 13th. It is a 
beautiful specimen of gothic architecture, with massive 
walls of Portland freestone, varied by mfuy gables and 
porches, a tower, two turrets, and an apsidal chancel. 
Inside are columns of stone, a stone altar, an eagle lee
turn of brass, a carved stone fount, and a fine organ, be
sides the usual pews and furniture of black walnut and 
butternut. All the windows are of rich stained glass, 
from English manufacturers. They contain pictures of 
Bible scenes, and bear inscriptions commemorating rela
tives of the donors. A full description of this church 
cannot well be given in this brief sketch; but visitors 
pronounce it one of the finest buildings (of its size) in 
Connecticut. It seats about soo, besides 125 more in 
the chapel, which can be connected hy lowering the 
sashes in a stained-glass screen. It has cost $75,ooo 
already; and lacks one or two features of the original 
design, which may be added hereafter. 

For the first two years the parish was under the care 
of the Middletown rector, Rev. Abraham Jarvis; and 
again from 1793 to 1796. The settled rectors of Port
land were as follows: Rev. Tillotson Bronson, 1791 to 
1793; Manoah Smith, 1796 to 1828; William Jarvis, 1829 
to 1837; Samuel Moody Emery, S. T. D., 1837 to r87o; 
James Field Spalding, 1R72 to 1879; Frederick William 
Harriman, r88o. 

Mr. Bronson and Mr. Miles divided their ministra
tions between this parish and others in the neighbor
hood, until 182o, when Portland secured the whole 
attention of Mr. Miles. During the vacancy between 
Dr. Emery and Mr. Spalding, the Rev. David H. Short, 
D. D., supplied the services. 

The rectory stands opposite the church, and is a large, 
comfortable frame house, with about an acre of land. It 
was purchased in 1874; former rectors having occupied 
houses of their own. 

The parish h as received legacies at various times from 
Joseph Blague, John Shepard, and Alexander Sage, to 
constitute a permanent fund, which now amounts to 
$r3,ooo. The interest only can be used to support the 

serv1ces. 
It is noticeable that the office of parish clerk has been 

held by only three persons: Nathaniel Cornwall, 1789 to 
1823; David Cornwall, his son, 1823 to 1866; and 
Charles A. Jarvis, from r866 to the present time. 

Certain parishioners in the district known as "Rose 
Hill," desiring services for their own neighborhoodol an 
edifice w:ts erected there, and named "The Chapel of 
Saint John the Baptist." Its corner stone was laid June 
24th 187o; and it was consecrated by Bishop Williams, 
soon after. It is a gothic building, of wood, with stained 
glass windows, and all the furnishings of a complete lit
tle church. It cost about $3,ooo, and is held in trust by 
Trinity Parish. Services are maintained by lay readers 
from the Berkeley Divinity School; and the rector makes 
a monthly visit to administer the sacraments. 

Services are also held in the same manner at the" Free 
Mission Chapel," at Pacausett, which is open to all de
nominations. 

At the present time, 1884, Trinity Parish has 280 com
municants, and r6o families. It maintains five services 
and two Sunday schools every Lord's Day. Its property 
amounts to nearly $roo,ooo, estimaling lands, buildings, 
&c., at cost. It sends three delegates to the Diocesan 
Convention. It is a conservative parish, loyal to church 
principles, and at peace in itself. A quiet growth con
tinues to bless it with prosperity. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

In 1835, a Methodist class was formed, called "Chat
ham Methodist Episcopal class.'' Mr. Selden Cook was 
the appointed leader. The class was reckoned as part 
of Chatham circuit, on the New London district of the 
New England Conference. The presiding elder of the 
district was the Rev. Daniel Dorchester; the circuit 
preachers, Rev. Freeman Nutting, and Rev. Amos Simp
son. The class numbered, including the leader, 25 
members, only one of whom is now left in the church
Mr. Chester Hurlburt, who was for several years leader 
of the old class. In 1843, the name was changed to the 
Portland class. In 1845, the circuit preachers' names 
were Rev. Edmund A. Standish and Rev. W. 0. Cady. 
The latter is now a resident of Portland. The class, 
in the above year, numbered so members. The New 
England Conference being divided in 1841, the class 
became part of what was called the "Pro~·idence 

Conference," which name has of late given way to New 
England Southern Conference. In April 1851, Portland 
class was created a separate charge, and the Rev. F. W. 
Bill was stationed as preacher in charge. Twenty mem
bers of the Methodist Episcopal chtirch in Middletown, 
who resided in Portland, joined the Portland Society. 
The services were held in the town house. Up to this 
time, the society had worshipped in what was called "the 
old church over the meadow.'' 
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Rev. F. W. Bill succeeded in raising a large subscrip- The membership of the church is at present soo; the 
tion toward building a church in a more central communicants numbering 3'7· The Sunday school has 
location. In February 1852, a lot of land was in its ten classes, about roo children. The superintend· 
purchased of Mr. Frederick A. Parker and deeded to ent of the school is Mr. Andrew Lindholm. Other offi
the following gentlemen, who formed the church beard cers of the church at present are: deacons, Adolph Gull, 
of trustees, viz: Edward Graham, Chester S. Hurlburt, John Larson, John Lundell, Samuel Anderson, Andrew 
Kellogg Strong, Sherman Ke-bey 2d, Harrison Chamber- Lindholm, and Adolph Monson; trustees: Adolph An· 
lain, Oliver W. Mack, and Thom11s B. Spencer. The derson (president), John G. Forsberg (secretary), An
Rev. W. Kellen succeeded the Rev. F. W. Bill, and the drew Bengtson (cashier), August Lundell, Carl G. John
new church enterprise was commenced. The Rev. A. son, and Frank J. Johnson. The secretary at parish 
H . Robinson followed, and at the close of his ter111 the ' meetings is Mr. Charles Ericson . The organist and 
building was nearly completed. In April 1853. the Rev. leader of the choir is Mr. John Segerstrand. 
George W. Wooding was appointed preacher, and during Connected with the church is also the Scandia Temper
his term the church building was finished. It was ance and Aid Society; the officers being, Andrew Lind
opened and dedicated to the worship of God, July 27th holm, president; Adolph Gull, secretary; and Adolph 
r853· Mr. Wooding was followed by Rev. Robert Par- Anderson, cashier. 
sons for two years, since which time the following have The Swedish Lutheran Zion's Church is connected 
officiated: Rev. John Whear, four months; W. J. Foss. with and under the supervision of the Scandinavian 
seven months; Rev. I. G. Bidwell, two years; Erastus Evangelical Lutheran Augustana Synod of North Ame-r· 
Benton, seven months; Albert Wyat, five months; L. W . 1ca. 
Blood, two years; F. J. Wagner, one year; R. Donk
ersly, two years; W. 0. Cady two years; W. H. Cook, 
and Rev. B. Gill, students, two years; E. M Anthony, 
two years; John Howson, one year; E. B. Bradford, one 
year; A. W. Seavey, three years; Walter Ela, two years; 
J. H. Nutting, one year; 0. H. Fernald, three years. 
R. Povey is the present pastor. He resides in the 
Methodist Episcopal parsonage. 

The church property bas been increased in value by 
the addition of a pipe organ and choir gallery, a new 
chapel, and extensive repairs. Its present membership 
is rot. The following names of class leaders and circuit 
preachers not already mentioned were received after the 
preceding history of the church was written: class leaders, 
S. Cook, Henry E. Cook, Ralph Pelton, H. Pen
field and F. Miller; circuit preachers, 1836 1837, Rev. D. 
Todd, Rev.-- Wilcott, Rev. J. F. Blanchard; r838, 
Revs .. T. Nichols and S. Cushman; from 1841 to r8so 
inclusive, Revs. C. C. Barnes, Abraham Holway, L. 
Pierce, J. Arnold,-- Blake, A. H. Robinso11, J. R . 
Vail, I. G. Post, and W. Lawrence. 

SWEDISH CHURCH. 

The Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Zion's Church, of 
Portland, Conn., was organized in J Uf'!e 187 4, with a 
membership of 136, at the close of the same year. The 
first elected deacons were, Mr. J. Danielson, 0. Hall· 
berg, and C. Olsson. The first elected trustees we.re, Mr.J. 
Hallberg, J. Holmgren, and J. Lundell. The ministers in 
charge of the church have been: Rev. T. 0. Linell, now 
of Pontiac, R.I.; Rev. John ·Mellander, now of South 
Bend, Ind.; Mr. J. Holmes supplied the pulpit for some 
months. The present pastor, Rev. D.P. Ahlquist, from 
Marshalltown, Iowa, was installed over the church De

cember 11th r883. 
The house of worship, a frame structure, on Waverly 

avenue, was erected 1879· Its size was 46 by 31 feet. 
It was rebuilt and enlarged in t883, its present size being 
8o by 31 feet. This edifice will seat soo persons. 

BAPTISTS. 

A Baptist church was formed in 'he northenstern part 
of this town in q83. Part of the members were from 
Glastonbury. It ceased to exist many years ago. 

ST. MARY's RoMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

St. Mary's Catholic Parish, Portland, was formed tn 
1872, and the Rev. William E. Duffy was appointed 
pastor. Anterior to this time, the people were under 
the jurisdiction of the pastor of St. John's Church, Mid
dletown. Rev. William E . Duffy died, and the Rev. 
Dennis Desmond was given charge October 1st 1876. 
He began the erection of the present church edifice, 
located on Freestone avenue, the corner stone of which 
was laid April rsth I877. The church is of brick, cruci
form in shape, and has a seating capacity for over 1,ooo 

persons. 
Tlu:re is also, in connection with the church, a very 

handsome pastoral residence. Father Desmond re
mained with the congregation until he saw the comple
tion of all this good work, then the Right Rev. Bishop 
Mahon placed him in a new field with greater responsi
bilities-St. John's Parish, Middletown. 

Rev. J. Flemming, the present pastor, succeeded him 

September ~d 188r. 

CENTRAL CHURCH. 

In t8so, a part of the first society, dissatisfied with the 
site chosen for the erection of a new meeting house, 
began building another, some distance east of the old 
meeting house. Thirty-eight members of the old church 
applied for dismissal in February r8sr, and organized a 
new church, taking the name of Central Church. Joel 
Strickland and Job H . Payne, who had been deacons in 
the old church, and were included in the number dil · 
missed, were elected deacons of the new church, Sep
tember sth r852. Rev. S. G. W. T. Rankin was their first 
pastor. He received his classical education at Ripley 
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College, and his theological at the Lane Seminary. He yard. This was during the war of r8r2, at which time, 
remained ro years. He now resides in Glastonbury. owin11: to the operations of the British army in Canada, 
Mr. Washburn succeeded him; then the pulpit was our government was engaged in constructing war vessels 
supplied for a lime by students from Hartford Seminary, on the western lakes. In r8r5, when young Gilder
Mr. Wheeler then preached for three years, folluwed sleeve was but 20 years of age, he went, in company 
successively by Mr. Hannah, Mr. Colton, Mr. Parmlee. with some soo- workmen, to Sackett's Harbor, N. Y., to 
Mr. Peck, Mr. Chase, and Mr. Harris. Rev. Nor- build for the government a one hundred J!:Uil ship, 
.man Squires then occupied the pulpit for five years. which was then one of the larJ!:est ever built in this 
Afterward, Mr. C. Trantor, Mr. Holden (three years), and country-the combined fleet of Commodore Macdon
Mr. Berry; Mr. Littlefield has preached for the last three ough at the battle of Lake Champlain mounting but 86 
years, and Mr. Horton has lately commenced his labors ~uns. Two of these monster ships were being con
among them. The five last named were all students structed at the same time. The weather was cold and 
from Wesleyan University. The ·deacons have been: the men were provided with a liberal supply of "grog," 
Joel Strickland and Job H. Payne, already mentioned; then considered an indispensible part of the rations. 
after their deaths, William Goodrich and Ralph Pelton The ships were never completed, as the declaration of 
were elected, and afterward William Kelsey and Silas peace soon after rendered them useless, and the mrn re
P.ayne. The superintendents of the Sunday school have turned home, some of them making nearly the whole 
been: Rev. S. G. W. T. Rankin, Enoch Sage, Sherman journey on foot. 
Goodrich, Lucius Stewart, Gordon Goodrich, and \Vii- Soon after his return to Chatham young Gildersleeve 
liam Kelsey. The Central Church has about 70 mem- started in business for himself. His first vessel, built in 
bers. The building is of wood, 6o feet by 40, and it cost r82r, was a one hundred ton vessel, called the Boston 
$4,ooo. Packet. Since that he has constructed upwards of one 

PROMINENT MEN. 

SYLVESTER GILDERSLEEVE. 

There is no name on any of the town records of Mid
dlesex county that forms such a perfect connecting link 
between the present and the past as that of Gildersleeve. 
It is also associated with the early history of Connecti
cut; the name of Richard Gildersleeve app.earing in 
1636, on page 5, volume r, Colonial Records, now in the 
library in the new capitol at Hartford. The same name 
appears in the Savage Genealogy, volume 2, page 252, 
and in Farmer's Genealogy, page rzr, both in the Wads
worth Atheneum at H artford. In r663, Richard Gilder
sleeve was a resident of Hempstead, L. I., and an ances
tor of Obadiah, the grandfather of Sylvester, who came 
to Chatham from Sag Harbor, L. I., in 1776, and com 
menced the business of shipbuilding at that part of 
Portland now known as Gildersleeve. The first yard was 
started a short distance south of the present one. Philip, 
his son, the father of Sylvester, succeeded him, and was 
master carpenter on the government ship Connecticut, 
built here about r8oo. On the 4th of May q8o, Philip 
married Temperance Gibbs, of Windsor, Conn., by whom 
he had six children: Jeremiah, born August 24th q8r; 
Betsey, born April 23d 1783: Henry, born November 
8th 1785; Lothrop, born December 16th q87; Sylves
ter, born February 25th 1795; Cynthia, born March 28th 

1797· 
Sylvester, the subject of this sketch, was born Febru-

ary 25th I795· in the little old two story red frame house 
situated on Indian Hill, at the northerly end of Chatham 
(now the portion of Portland called Gildersleeve). He 
attended the district school until he was eighteen years 
of age. He then commenced work in his father's ship 

hundred vessels of from one hundred up to fourteen 
hundred tons each, one of which, the ship S.Gildersll!eve, 
was burned by the privateer Alabama, and paid for by 
the government, out of the Geneva award. He co-n tinned 
in active business up to within seventeen years past, and 
has lived to see his sons and his grandson succeed him 
in the same business, his grandson, Oliver Gildersleeve, 
now engaged in shipbuilding, being the fifth generation 
in that business at the same place. 

In r869, he added to the business of the place by build
ing the steam saw and planing mill, and wagon shops, 
now in (ull operation. 

His gifts to his children, and donations to objects out
side his family, approximate in the aggregate ~7 5 ,ooo, 
and it does not seem out of place to mention here some 
of them, as it may be an incentive to others to "go and 
do likewise." 

He contributed over $6,ooo toward building the pres
ent Episcopal church, $3,ooo of which was donated at a 
period when the building had remained for five years 
unfinished, for lack of funds. This donation, which was 
entirely voluntary on his part, was an incentive to re
newed efforts, which finally resulted in the completion 
of the building in 'r882. For the enlargement of the 
cemetery belonging to the Portland Burial Ground As
sociation he gave a large tract of land. He built an ad
ditional story to the school house in his district, at a cost 
of $2,ooo, for a pnblic hall, and to make room for a high 
school, now bearing his name, where youna men could 
be fitted for college; and for its future support endowed 
it with an additional fund of $r21ooo, which placed it on 
a substantial basis. The school is now in a flourishing 
condition. The clock on the First Congregational 
Church was another of his gifts. 

Many are the substantial evidences, in his native plact~ 
and elsewhere, that he has lived, and not wholly for him
self, and that his works do follow him, and these will re-
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main an enduring monument to his memory. His active 
life covers a long and wide range of varied business, and 
other interests. He-was for many years a director of the 
Middletown (now National) Bank, and, at the organiza
tion of the First National B1nk of Portland, in 186s, was 
chosen president, and held the office up to 1879· He 
was also president of the Freestone Savings Bank from 
its organization until 1879; has been president of the 
Middletown Ferry Company; director of the Middlesex 
Quarry Comp:my, of Portland, and the Middlesex Mu· 
tual Assurance C<?mpany, of Middletown. 

In connection with William and Joseph J. Hendley, 
and Alexander Keith, of Middletown, he built, in 1836, 
the schooner William Bryan, the first vessel that ever 
sailed from New York to Texas as a regular packet. 
From that vessel the New York and Galveston line of 
packets was formed, consisting at first of five ships and 
two barques, all but one built by him. Messrs. John 
H. Brower & Co. were the New York, and William Hend
ley & Co. the Galveston agents of the line, which con
tinued up to the breaking out of the Rebellion in 1861. 

In 1814, he married Rebecca (born June 1794), daugh
ter of William Dixon, of Chatham, by whom he had four 
children: Louisa Matilda, born May 12th I815, married 
Col. Elijah Miller, of South Glastonbury, Connecticut; 
Henry, born April I8r7; Philip, born July sth r8r9, 
died October 12th 1853; Esther Rebecca, born April 1st 
rS23, married Jonah C. Buckingham, of Barnwell C. H., 
South Carolina. 

The first wife of Mr. Gildersleeve died August 1oth 
1824. On the 17th of November 1828, he married Emily 
Shepard (born July 21st 1804), widow of George Corn
wall, and daughter of Andrew Shepard, of Chatham. By 
her he had six children: Sylvester Shepard· and Statira, 
twins, born September 1st 1829 (the first died October 
2d 1852; the second married Charles A. Jarvis, of Port· 
land, secretary and treasurer of the Middlesex Quarry 
Company, died November 7th 1864); Isabella, born 
July 23 1833• married H. Hobart Gillum, died May 23d 
1855i Ferdinand, born August 2oth 184o; Lavalette, 
born December 6th r841, died December 16th r84I; 
Helen Augusta, born July 2rst 1845, married William W. 
Coe, now president of the First National Bank of Port

land. 
The second wife of Mr. Gildersleeve died on the 14th 

of July 1877. He still survives her, being now in his 
goth year, and with the exception of a defective eyesight 
is in full possession of all his faculties, his memory re

maining unimpaired. 

HENRY GILDERSLEEVE. 

The eldest son of Sylvester and Rebecca Gildersleeve 
inherits from his father those rare traits of character that 
have distinguished the Gildersleeves, not only as a family 
of successful shipbuilders and merchants, but as a family 
who are noted for their public spirit and large hearted 

benevolence. 
Henry was born in Portland, in that part of the town 

now known as Gildersle~ve, on the 7th of April 1817. 

He enjoyed the limited educational advantages afforded 
by the district school, but acquired sufficient knowledge 
of the rudimental branches to fit him for the occupation 
he had chosen. At the age of q, he commenced in his 
father's yard to \earn the business of shipbuilding, and 
soon acquired a thorough knowledge of the details of the 
business. At the age ()f 25, he was taken into partner 
ship with his father, under the firm n1me of S. Gilder
sleeve & Son. In December r872, he associated himself 
with the house of Bentley, Gildersleeve & Co., shipping 
and commission merchants, on South street, New York. 
He retained his connection with the PortLmd shipbuilding 
firm and at the end of ten years he retired from the New 
York firm, resigning in favor of his son, Sylvester, who 
still continues the business in connection with his 
brother, Oliver, under the firm name of S. Gildersleeve 
& Co. Henry Gildersleeve, since retiring from his New 
York business, has devoted his whole time and attention 
to the shipbuilding and other interests with which he is 
connected in his native town. 

On the 29th of March r839, he married Nancy, daugh
ter of Samuel Buckingham, of Milford, Conn., by whom 
he had one child, viz: Philip, born February rst 1842. 
His first wife died on the 14th of March r842, and on 
the 25th of May 1843, he married Emily F., daughter of 
Oliver Northam, of Marlborough, Conn., by whom he 
had seven children: Oliver, born March 6th r844; Emi
ly Shepard, born September 8th 1846: Mary Smith, born 
March 8th 1848, died October 18th r851; Anna Sophia, 
born February 26th 185o, died August 27th 1854; Syl
vester, born November 24th 185 2; Louisa Rebecca, born 
May gth 1857; Henry, born September 4th 1858. 

The death of the second wife of Henry Gildersleeve 
occurred on the 1 rth of November r873, and on the 
12th of June 1875, he married Amelia, daughter of Col. 
Orren Warner, of East Haddam, by whom he had one 
child: Orren Warner, born November 26th 1878. Her 
paternal ancestor was Rev. David Brainerd, the apostle 
to the Indians. Her maternal ancestor was Ron. Calvin 
Willey, of East Haddam. 

Emily Shepard, the second child of· Mr. Gildersleeve, 
was married on the 2oth of September 187r, to Captain 
H. Fuller, of Osterville, Mass. 

Sylvester, the fifth child, married Minerva E. Johnson, 
December gth 1874· He is one of the firm of S. Gil
dersleeve & Co., shipping and general commission mer· 
chants, 84 South street, New York. 

Louisa Rebecca married Charles L., son of Charles A. 
Jarvis, of Portland, on the 13th of September, 1882. 

Mr. Gildersleeve has been identified with many public 
enterprises outside of his shipbuilding interests. He 
was for a number of years a director in the Hartford 
Steamboat Company, and is now president of the Port
land and Middletown Ferry Company, and a director in 
the Middlesex Quarry Company, also the First National 
Bank of Portland; and trustee of the Freestone Savings 
Bank. He has been for many years an active member 
and a liberal supporter of the Trinity Episcopal Church 
at Portland, was a large contributor to the fund for the 
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~rection of the building, and a member of the building 
committee. 

In t86o, he represented the democratic party in the 
State Legislature, and sustained every measure for the 
vigorous prosecution of the war. 

FERDINAND GILDERSLEEVE. 

Ferdinand Gildersleeve, the fourth child of Sylvester 
and Emily Shepard Gildersleeve, was born on the zoth day 
of August 184o, in the part of the town of Portland now 
called Gildersleeve. The Gildersleeves came originally 
to this country from Holland, and the Shepards 
from England, so that the Dutch and English charac
teristics combine in the subject of this sketch. 
He attended the district school in his native vil
lage till nearly twelve, and was for the three fol
lowing years at boarding school. He then, in 1855, 
at the age of fifteen, entered his father's store, and 
soon after becoming twenty-one he was admitted to 
membership in the firm of S. Gildersleeve & Sons, ship
builders and merchants. He is now and has been con
tinuously connected and identified with the business 
since first entering it. 

The establishing of the post office at Gildersleeve, in 
May 1872, was largely the result of his efforts. He was 
the first postmaster and continues to hold the office. 

In 1879, he succeeded his father as president of The 
First National Bank of Portland, and held the office for 
two years; is now a director in the same bank, and in The 
Middlesex Quarry Company; a trustee and direct"r in 
The Freestone Savings Bank; a vestryman of Trinity 
(Episcopal) Church; and for many years has been a 
notary public. He was a member of the town board of 
education for several terms; has been on various com
mittees on enterprises and improvements in the town, 
and trustee for school and other funds. 

The well known Portland Lyceum was organized 
mainly by his brother, Sylvester Shepard Gildersleeve, in 
1848. At Sylvester's death, in 1852, the Lyceum was 
closed. Ferdinand, with a few others, revived it in 
t86t, when it began its second series of interesting meet
ings and lectures. 

Mr. Gilrl.ersleeve married, on the 29th of October 1879, 
Adelaide Edna, bor.n March 12th 1845, daughter of Wil
liam R. and Mary A. Smith, of Portland, by whom he 
had one child, William, born September 23d t88o. His 
first wife died September 28th I 88o. 

On the 12th of September 1883, he married Harriet 
Elizabeth, born January 8th 1 86o, of Hartford, Conn., 
eldest daughter of Ralph and Sarah A. Northam, formerly 
of Portland. Her paternal grandmother, Sophia Smith, 
was a descendant of Ralph Smith who came over in the 
May Flower. 

Mr. Gildersleeve was the first child born on the home
stead, where he now lives with his father, and where he 
has made his home, with the exception of his boarding 
school days, six months travel in Europe in 1864, and 
various trips in his own country at different times and in 
Canada. 

OLIVER GILDERSLEEVE. 

The eldest son of Henry and Emily F. Gildersleeve 
is a worthy representative of his honored sire and grand
sire-a man of robust constitution and great force of 
character, combined with excellent business qualifica
tions. He was born on the 6th of March 1844· He re
ceived his education at the Hartford high school, and at 
the age of 17 entered his father's shipyard, where he 
soon acquired the art of practical shipbuilding, and at 
the age of 21 became a partner; since which time he has 
largely increased the business, haviflg added a marine 
railway capable of hauling vessels of 700 tons burden, 
and built a large ice house, provided with steam ma
chinery and all the necessary appliances for gathering 
ice from the Connecticut River, for shipment to New 
York and southern ports. 

In t88t, he became a member of the firm of S. Gilder
sleeve & Co .. shipping and commission merchants, 84 
South street, New York, he being the active managing 
owner of the fleet of vessels controlled by that house, 
which are owned principally by the Gilversleeve family. 
As a young man he was very desirous of seeing the 
world, and at the age of 27 had visited the principal 
cities of his own country, Europe, and Canada. Pos
sessing an excellent memory, he acquired a fund of in
formation which has been utilized to good advantage in 
his business. In his works of charity and benevolence 
h~ has fully sustained the reputation of the Gildersleeve 
family. He is a junior warden of Trinity Episcopal 
Church of Portland, and has variously officiated as lay 
reader, Sunday school superintendent, and teacher. 

He is a trustee of the " Gildersleeve High School 
Fund," and has served three years on the district school 
committee; also for a number of years was a prominent 
debater and officer in the "Portland Lyceum." 

On the 8th of November 1871, he married Mary Ellen, 
daughter of Bon. Alfred Hall, a representative of one of 
the oldest and most influential families in the town of 
Portland, who were among the first settlers of the town 
of Chatham. By her he has five children: Alfred, born 
August 23d 1872; Walter, born August 23d 1874; Louis, 
born September 22d 1877; Emily Hall, born June 9th 
1879, died August 12th t88o; Elizabeth Jarvis, born 
June 6th 1882, died January 18th t88J . 

GEORGE 0GLEVTE J ARVJS, M. D. 

In the Jarvis genealogy, it is stated that the Jarvis 
families of the United States and of British America are 
of English extraction, though originally from Normandy, 
whence they emigrated into England. The original 
name was Gervais. Their seal was at Bretagne, and the 
first name found is Jean Gervais, who lived about the 
year 1400. The arms of the Gervais family was a shield, 
"D'or, a um pomme de piu,places au ·canton dextre du chef: 
et un clzouette places au ca1iton smestre accompagnee en pointe 
d'un crapaud, le tout de sable." 

Both in this country and Europe, the name Jarvis has 
been enrolled in almost all the learned professions and 
pursuits in life, lt has ~ive~ dignity to the bench and 
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bar; it has graced the professions of medicine and 
surgery; it has adorned the pulpit and the stage; it has 
entwined its garlands of poetry with music and painting, 
and has thundered its deeds of daring over the ocean 
wave and among the distant islands of the sea. Earl St. 
Vincent, Sir John Jarvis, the renowned British admiral, 
was a noble type of the hero and English sailor. The 
late Bishop Jarvis and his son, the Rev. Samuel Farmar 
Jarvis, D. D., LL.D., were among the most prominent 
divines of the Episcopal Church. John Wesley Jarvis 
was one of the most accomplished artists of his time 

The earliest records of any settlement of the Jarvises 
in this country, show the name of one John Jarvice as 
living in Virginia, February 16th 1623; and John Jarvis 
is mentioned in the records of Boston as one of a cor
oner's jury, September 28th 1648. 

Dr. George Oglevie Jarvis, the subject of this sketch, 
was the son of John Jarvis and Elizabeth Boutle, and 
was born in New Canaan, Conn., on the 14th of July 

I 795· 
He was a thorough English scholar and an educator of 

youth during his earlier manhood and scholastic life. 
He studied his profession with his brother-in-law, Dr. 
Truman Spencer Wetmore, of Winchester, C.onn. He 
was licensed to practice medicine and surgery in I817, 
and first settled in Torrington. After the expiration of 
two years, he removed to Colebrook, where he remained 
until 1 84o, when he left for Portland. There he practiced 
his profession with increasing patronage and success un
til he died, a victim to erysipelas and diphtheria. He re
ceivad the degree of M. D. from Yale College in 1846. 

He was greatly beloved by the people of Portland 
with whom be lived for so many years, and at his death 
left a large circle of friends to mourn his loss. 

Dr. Jarvis was of an inventive turn of mind and his 
genius and skill were largely exercised in that directiOn. 
His" Adjuster," an instrument for the more ready and 
easy manner of reducing and replacing fractures and dis
locations proved a success, and gave him an enviable 
notoriety. At one time he visited Europe, where he re
mained several months. In London they recognized his 
genius and ability, and, by special invitation, he dalivered 
a course of lectures on "Fractures and Dislocation," be
fore the learned magnates of that ancient and intellectual 
city. These were published at the time in the Londo1z 
Lancet. As a mark of respect for the man, and as an ac
knowledgment of his genius, learning, and skill, the "So
ciety for the Promotion of Arts and Commerce " pre
sented him the largest gold medal ever received by an 
American. Prince Albert was president of the society, 
and the doctor had the distinguished honor of receiving 
it at the hand of the prince himself. 

During the last days of the doctor's life he prepared a 
work on electricity and ozone. It was carefully written 
and showed that the author was not only an ac
complished scholar, but a profound thinker and sci

entist. 
Dr. Jarvis was a model husband and father, and a 

genial friend and companion. He was the soul of hos
pitality and honor, and was never more happy than 
when surrounded by a circle of his neighbors and friends. 
With a keen and appreciative musical ear, his whole life 
seemed rounded as with pleasant harmonies. 

Dr. Jarvis married a very estimable lady, Miss Phila
mela Marshall, by whom he had six children, who were 
devoted to their parents, and who loved to meet with 
them around the domestic hearth. Firm in the doctrines 
of the Episcopal Church, their Christmas and other holi
days were the occasions of the most happy and interest
ing reunions, and of the renewal of delightful associa
tions. 

Charles Alpheus, the eldest son of Dr. Jarvis, has been 
for many years secretary of the Middlesex Quarry Com
pany, in Portland. 

Dr. George C. Jarvis, the youngest son of Dr. George 
0. Jarvis, is one of the most prominent and successful 
physicians in Hartford, Conn. His early education was 
received at the district school, which he attended until 
he was fifteen years of age, after which be .spent a year 
at the !Military Academy at Norwich, Vt., and a year 
with the Rev. S. M. Emery, of Portland, Conn. He en
tered Trinity College in r8sr, and remained through the 
junior year, leaving in_ 1853· He spent the next three 
years as clerk in a drug store in Middletown, thereby 
acquiring a practical acquaintance with the materia 
medica. 

Doctor Jarvis commenced the study of medicine with 
his father, whose extensive surgical practice gave unusu
al facilities for illustrations in this branch of the pro
fession. He studied, also, about a year, with the distin
guished gynecologist, Dr. J. Marion Sims. He attended 
lectures at the Medical Department of the New York 
University, from which he received the degree of Doctor 
of Medicine, March r86r. He commenced the practice 
of his profession in Stamford, but remained only a few 
months, entering the army as assistant surgeon, First 
Battalion Connecticut Cavalry, receiving his commission 
December 1861. He was promoted as surgeon of the 
Seventh Connecticut Volunteers, October 1 86::z, and 
served honorably and with distinction through the war, 
being mustered out July 2oth 1865. His army record 
was noted for bravery and gallantry, as well as that of a 
skillful and reliable surgeon, as is shown in many places 
of trust and responsibility. 

On the return of Dr. Jarvis from the war, he settled in 
Hartford, Connecticut, and soon won position as one of 
the leading surgeons in the State, thereby receiving a 
large general and consultation practice. 

In I 869, he was appointed examining surgeon for pen
sions, and on the organization of the board in Hartford, 
was appointed its president. For six years he was a 
member of the examining committee for conferring de
grees at the Medical Institution of Yale College, and re
linquished the position through ill health. 

In 1874, he was appointed one of the visiting surgeons 
to the Hartford Hospital. 
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THE HALL FAMILY. 

John, the progenitor of the Hall family in this country, 
was born at Kent, England, in I s84, and died in Mid
dletown, Conn., May 26th 1663. He came to this coun
try in 1633, and settled at Cambridge, Mass., but soon 
after removed to Roxbury, where the prefix of respect, 
Mr., was accorded to him on the records of Mr. Elliot's 
church. 

In those days the prefix of Mr. was given to very few 
persons, and generally indicated that they were entitled 
to a coat of arms. 

Six years later he removed to Hartford, Conn., where 
he was subsequently made surveyor of highways .. 

He drew the home lot No. 77, of six acres, Dn the 
brow of Lord's Hill, which he sold, in r65o, to William 
Spencer. 

The Hall lot No. 77 is the same as the Sigourney 
place, and since occupied by Governor Catlin. 

In r6so, -he removed to Mtddletown, of which town he 
was one of the original settlers. 

The home let, containing five acres, was located on 
the corner of Main and Washington streets, running to 
the Great River, and adjoining, on the north, the horne 
lot of his son-in·law, Thomas Wetmore. 

On the 19th of March 1659, he recdved the appoint
ment by the General Court "for the entry and recording 
such goods as are subject to customs for Middletown." 

Concerning the second generation, we find that John 
Hall, who was also born in England, was town clerk and 
recorder from 1665 to the end of his life in 1694. 

He also represented the town in General Court in 
r653. and at several other times. 

The following epitaph appears on his tombstone in the 
old cemetery, near the Connecticut River : 

"Here lyes our Deacon Hall, who studied peace with all,J 
Was upright in his life, vold of mallgnant strife. 
Gone to his rest, left us in sorrow, 
Doubtless his good works will him follow ." 

Samuel Hall, of the third generation of Middletown 
Halls, and the progenitor of the same family in Port
land, settled first at Middletown, Upper Houses, now 
Cromwell. As appears by the records he was made 
deacon of the church at that place, February roth qr6. 
He subsequently removed to East Middletown, now 
Portland, where he purchased a farm . On the 9th of 
N overnber r 7 21, he was elected deacon of the Congrega
tional church and held the office during life. 

John Hall, of the fourth generation, was born at 
Middletown, Upper houses, August 19th r699, but moved 
to East Middletown, now Portland, where he died J anu

ary 3d 1767. 
John Hall, of the fifth generation, was born at East 

Middletown, now Portland, June 1st 1723, and died 
March 7th 1754. 

Joel Hall, of the sixth generation, was born at Port
land, April sth 1753, and died May 25th r8t8. 

He, with Nathaniel Shaler, first started the quarrying 
business, a11d formed the Shaler & Hall Quarry Com
pany, which was afterward, with other quarry interests, 

in r842, organized as the Middlesex Quarry Company. 
He was married, May 29th 1774, to Hannah Ranney, 

by whom he had seven children: Joel, born Ja?ua.ry roth 

1 776; Samuel, born November 2oth 1777; Abtgatl, born 
Janu ary roth q8o, married John Cnleby; Esther, born 
March r8th 1786, married Robert Patten; Jesse, born 
June 28th 1787; Joseph, born August 21st 1789; Han
nah, born August 14th 1791, married Joh~ Payne. 

Samuel Hall, of the seventh generation, was born 
November 2oth 1777, and died October 6th 1849. He 
was married October 6th 1798, to Ruth, daughter of 
David and Ruth Bates, by whom he had ten children. 

He settled at Turin, N. Y., where he had a farm, and 
was a civil engineer. He laid out the first road from 
Rome, N. Y., to Sackett's Harbor. 

About 1804, he removed to Portland, and joined his 
father in the quarrying business, in which he took an ac
tive part until 1834, at which time he retired from busi-
ness. 

Hon. Alfred Hall, of the eighth generation of the Halls 
of America, w~s born in Portland, November rsth 18og. 
His father was Samuel Hall, who married Ruth, daughter 
of David and Ruth Bates. The issue of this marriage 
was 10 children, Alfred being the sixth. He attended 
the public school until he was I 2 years of age, when he 
was sent to the Episcopal Academy at Cheshire, Connec
ticut, where he fitted for college. At the age of 14 he 
entered Washington (now Trinity) College, Hartford, he 
then being among the first students who entered at its 
organization . He graduated in 1827, and was soon after 
appointed tutor at the college in Geneva, New York, now 
Hobart College, where he remained for two or three 
years. In 1830, he delivered the master~· oration at 
Trinity College. He then attended Cambridge Law School, 
after which he returned to Middletown, where he com
menced the study of law with Judge Samuel Storrs. He 
was admitted to the bar in 1832, and practiced law at 
that place until 18_34, when he removed to Portland, and 
joined his father in the Shaler & Hall Quarry Company, 
now Middlesex Quarry Company. This business arrange
ment continued until 1845· 

He identified himself with the present Shaler & Hall 
Quarry Company, which was organized about that time, 
and he subsequently acquired a large interest in it, and 
became its president and agent, which positions he held 
until 1858, 'Vhen he resigned and again took up the prac
tice of law. 

He always took an active part in politics and public 
education, and was elected to the Legislature in the 
years 1847, 185I, 1852, and 1858. In r853, he was 
elected to the Senate from the 18th Distri-ct. He was 
one of the trustees of the State Normal School for many 
years. 

His oldest son, Samuel, was the first son of a graduate 
to graduate from Trinity College. 

He was exceedingly popular with the masses and was 
a liberal supporter of all public enterprises. He was an 
active member of the Episcopal church during his life, 
and gave freely to all works of charity and benevolence. 



Hon . ALFRED HALL. 
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He was greatly beloved by his friends and honored and 
respected by his political opponents. 

On the roth of September r833, he married Maria 
L., daughter of Seth and Maria Whiting, of Hartford, 
by whom he had eight children: Samuel, born October 
14th r834; Alfred G., born February 6th r837, died Sep
tember rsth r867; Maria W., born July 3d r839, died 
March r3th 1844; Jane W., born August 1st 184I, died 
March 21st 1844; James P., born May r8th r844; Mary 
E., born December 29th I 846, married Oliver, son of 
Henry Gildersleeve, November 8th r87o; John H., born 
March 24th 1849; Alice E., born November 6th r8s r. 

Mr. Hall died on the roth of September r 87 3· His 
wife survived him nine years, and died on the r rth of 
July r882. 

John H., the fourth son and sixth child of Hon. Alfred 
Hall, was born at Portland, March 24th r 849. He at
tended school at Portland until he was 12 years of age, 
when he was sent to Professor Chase's preparatory 
school at Middletown. Subsequently he attended the 
Episcopal Academy, at Cheshire, Conn., where he re
mained until he was r 7, when he removed to New York 
and entered the house of Sturges, Bennett & Co., as clerk. 
He continued with this firm for five years, when he re
turned to Portland and assisted in the organization of the 
Heath & Smith Manufacturing Company. In 1872, he 
again went to New York and engaged in the printing 
business, but returned to Portland in r877, and pur
chased of T. R. Pickering, a half interest in the manu
facture of the Pickering steam engine governors. In this 
he has been very successful and they have a large business 
which extends throughout the United States and Europe. 
He also owns a large interest in the Shaler & Hall 
Quarry Company. 

On the 9th of February r87o, he married Sarah G., 
daughter of William H. and Elizabeth Loines, of New 
York city, by whon~ he has had four children: Clarence 
L., born December qth r87I; Alfred W., born January 
8th 1873. died September 22d r873; Grace L., born De
cember 24th 1878; Mattie P., born January 2d r883, 
died August 8th I 883. 

Mr. Hall is one of the most enterprising and pushing 
young men of Portland, and takes an active part in all 
public undertakings. 

ERASTUS BRAINERD JR. 

The eldest son of Erastus Brainerd ~en., was born at 
Portland, Conn., July 27th r8r9. He attended the 
public school in his native town for a short time, and 
was then sent to a private school in Boston where he re
mained for two years. He then took a preparatory 
course of study, commencing with Rev. Mr. Corson, at 
Windham, Conn., and afterward at Guilford, intending 
to enter the· military school at West Point. Circum
stances, however, induced a change, and at the age of 2 I 
he entered th€ office of the quarry company, which was 
then owned principally by his father and his uncle. 

Subsequently the management of the business de
volved on him in connection with Mr. Frederick Hall, 

and after his father's death he assumed the management of 
the entire business. It was then a partnership concern, 
but owing the complications arising from a diversity of 
interests it was organized into a stock company and Mr. 
Brainerd was elected president and general manager. 

It is to his ability, hrs honesty, integrity, and np· 
rightness of character that he owes his :1.dvancement 
in life, although he inherits from his worthy ancestors 
those virtues that have characterized them through each 
successive generation. His individual history is stamped 
on the history of the Episcopal church of Portland, of 
which he has been a lif~long member, and his generous 
gifts to that and other benevolent objects are too well 
known to require repetition in a biographical sketch. 

While he has always been ready to assist in every 
political movement that tended to promote honest legis
lation and place good men in office, he has invariably 
declined to accept office himself except on one occasion, 
in r88o, when he was one of the presidental electors that 
helped to elect Garfield. 

On the roth of October 1843, he married Emily H., 
daughter of Captain Henry Churchill, of Portland, by 
whom he had one child, Emily C., who was married to 
Charles H., son of Captain Charles Buckley, of South
port, and who, while traveling with his wife on the Con
tinent, died in Paris, leaving three children. She was 
subsequently married to George P. Hart, of New York 
city. 

NELSON SHEPARD. 

The early settlers of East Middletown, or what is now 
known as Portland, were a hardy, industrious race of 
farmers. They felled the trees, planted the first crops, 
and thus prepared the way for the civilization that fol
lowed, and while many of their descendants have left the 
plow, and have been successful in other avocations, a 
few have continued to till the soil, and have demon
strated the fact, that if a man has energy, perseverance, 
industry, and economy he will succeed in any under
taking. To this class belongs Mr. Nelson Shepard, a 
descendant of one of the oldest settlers in the town of 
Portland. 

Erastus, the father of Nelson Shepard, married Monor, 
daughter of Luther Goodrich, of Chatham. By her he 
had seven children: Emily, born r8I2; Edward 1st, 
born r8r4; Edward 2d, born r8r6; Delia L., born r8r8; 
Nelson, born r82o; Caroline, born I822; Maria, born 
r824. The first wife of Mr. Shepard died in 1832, and 
the same year he married Desire, daughter of Samuel 
Wilcox, by whom he had one child, Henry S., born Sep
tember r 3th I 833. 

Nelson Shepard, the subject of this sketch, was born 
in the town of Chatham, or what is now called Portland, 
on the 25th of December r82o. He attended the pub
lic school a few weeks each year; the remainder of the 
time was spent in working on his father's farm. When 
he became of age he continued to work for his father, 
receiving $ro a month wages for eight months of the 
year. On the death of his father he inherited about 
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6o acres of land. This was the only capital on which 
was based his subsequent success. By strict economy 
and hard labor he was enabled to make several improve
m~nts on the farm, and in r856, he built a new house on 
the site of the old homestead. When partly finished it 
took fire and burned to the ground. Instead of sitting 
down and mourning ever his loss, he again went to work 
with a will and determination that surprised his neigh
bors, and he soon retrieved his losses, and distanced all 
his neighbors. About this time he commenced raising 
tobacco, which proved a very successful venture, and he 
has now accumulated a sufficient sum to support him in 
his declining years, and place him beyond the possibility 
of want. 

He has been for six years a director in the National 
Bank of Portland and in the Freestone Saving Bank; is 

also a stockholder in the Middlesex Quarry Company. 
He has served as selectman of his town for three years, 
and as county commissioner for three years. He is an 
active member and vestryman of the Episcopal church 
at Glastonbury. On the 2oth of November 1844, he 
married Elizabeth, daughter of Noah Tryon, of Glaston
bury, by whom he had five children: Gertrude Elizabeth, 
born May 29th 1848; Isabella Leland, born November 
1 rth 185o; Lizzie A., born October 3oth r853, died July 
7th r8s6; Carrie E., born November 1 Ith 1857, died 
February 7th 187o; Ancirew Nelson, born May 5th 186r. 
Gertrude E., the eldest child, was married to Henry Corn
wall, on the 3d of November r86g (he was a volunteer in 
the war of the Rebellion; enlisted in Twentieth Regi
ment, and served till close of war with honor and credit); 
and Isabella Leland was married to Erastus Hubbard 
Crosby, 2d, on the 14th of May 188o. 







TOWN OF SAYBROOK. 

l:!Y REV. WILLIAM H. KNousE; Pastor of Congregational Church, Deep River. 

INTRODUCTION. 

T HE TOWN OF SAYBROOK, as now con
stituted, is the relatively small remnant, after 

successive divisions,of the ancient and much larger town, 
which bore the same name. 

The earliest settlement in the original town was made 
in the extreme southeastern part, now called Saybrook 
Point, in November 1635. 

The territory to which the name of Saybrook was 
given, and which was sold to the Connecticut Colony, 
included, until 1667, the present town of Lyme, origi
nally called East Saybrook, on the east of Connecticut 
.River. The settlers who came with Mr. Winthrop in 
1635, and those who came with Colonel Fenwick in 
1639, constituted but a small body. But about 1646 the 
number was increased by other colonists, who came 
from Hartford and Windsor. From a division of lands 
made in 1648, there appear to have been 43 proprietors 
then in the town. 

Among them were the ancestors of the Barkers, 
Bulls, Bushnells, Chapmans, Clarks, Lays, Lords, 
Parkers, Pratts, and Posts, as there were of the Cham
pions, Griswolds, Ltes, and Wades, who settled after
ward in Lyme; and of the Backuses, Blisses, Fitches, 

- Huntingtons, Hydes, Larrabees, Leffingwells, Masons, 
and Budds, who removed about 166o from Saybrook or 
Lyme, and settled in Norwich. These all lived upon 
the Point or in its near neighborhoo-J, as did also the 
ancestors of the Chalkers and Tullys, who were very 
early associated with them. Among the early settle-rs 
in Saybrook Parish, after those who have been men
tioned, were the ancestors of the Waterhouses, Kirt
lands, Shipmans, Whittleseys, Willards, and Lyndes, the 
last three families of which came from Boston. 

Of the above mentioned names of the early settlers 
at or near Saybrook Point, the following are now found 
among the inhabitants of the present town of Saybrook, 
viz.: Bull, Bushnell, Chapman, Clark, Lo:d, Parker, 
Pratt, Post, Shipman, and Waterhouse (or Watrous). Of 
the names of subsequent yet early settlers in other parts 
of the original town, Westbrook, Chester., and Essex,the 
following now occur more promine_ntly and numerously 

in this town, viz.: Bulkeley, Denison, Platts, Southworth, 
Spencer, and Williams. 

The original town, exclusive of Lyme, which was 
incorporated as a separate town in 1667, extended from 
Long Island Sound on the south to the town of Haddam 
on the north, and from Connecticut River on the east to 
the town of Killingworth on the west, and was about 
eight and a half miles in length, and from five to six and 
a half miles in breadth, and contained, by computation, 
4o,ooo acres. It belonged, until the incorporation of Mid
dlesex county, in 1785, to the county of New London. 
As already indicated, the settlement of the old town was 
confined chiefly to the territory adjacent to Saybrook 
Point. From an old record- of the division of "lands 
that lye remote," dated January 4th 1648, it appears that 
13 years after the first settlement, there were 40 propri
etors, more or less, in the town, including Lyme. The 
reason for this division, as stated in the town records, 
was that " the inhabitants settling upon a neck of land, 
found themselves straitened and disabled as to comfort
able subsistence." The persons chosen by the town to 
make the proposed division of these outlands, were: John 
Clark, William Hyde, William Pratt, Thomas Tracey. 
Matthew Griswold. The entire town was valued at 
£8,ooo. 

" Having first laid out of the nearest lands of the 
town, a sufficient and convenient tract of land, properly 
to belong to those that lived in the Town Plat, for the 
feed of their cattle, they divided all the other lands into 
three parts, which were called quarters." 

1. The quarter, including the land on the east side of 
the Great or Connecticut River, called the Black Hall 
Quarter, extended three miles eastward and six miles 
northward, and was valued at £3,5oo. It embraced but 
a small part of wl1at is now the town of Lyme. 

The lands on the west side of the river were divided 
into two quarters. 

2. Oyster River Quarter, which, beginning at Oyster 
River, extended four miles westward to "Pootchaug," or 
"Manunkatesick," and northward seven miles and a tenth 
part of a mile from Prospect Hill. The line running 
northward divided the Oyster River Quarter, on the east 
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from Potapaug Quarter. Oyster River Quarter was 
estimated at £:z,soo, and included the present town of 
Westbrook, and the western portions of the present towns 
of Old Saybrook, Essex, Saybrook, and Chester. 

3· The Potapaog Quarter (called, also, in an old 
record, "Eigh~ Mile Meadow), beginning at Prospect 
Hill and Ferry Point on the south, extended eight miles 
on a line running north-northwest to the utmost bounds 
of the town's grant, and included most of the territory 
which now forms the towns of Eosex, Saybrook, and 
Chf'ster. It was valued at £z,ooo. 

These quarter divisions indicate, in a general way, the 
directions in which the settlement of the town originally 
extended; that is to say, eastwardly, as early at least as 
1664, across the Connecticut River, into East Saybrook 
or Lyme (called by the Indians Nehantic); westwardly, 
along "the sea," or Long Island Sound, into Westbrook 
(the Indian name of which was Pochaug), which began to 
be settled from 1663 to 1664; andduringthe next 30 years, 
it extended gradu~lly and sparsely over the extemive 
trart, which was called by the Indians Potapaug. This 
statement, respecting the progress of settlement in the 
town, is not to be understood as implying a numerous 
population in any part of it. At the beginning of the 
18th century, the town was but sparsely settled, especially 
in the portions that were remote from the few centerE; 
and away from these, the inhabitants were more or less 
widely scattered. In 1756, the population, which grew 
mainly by natural increase, was 1,931, and in 1774, 18 
years afterward, had increased to :z,637. In I8Io, it was 
3>996, and in J830 it had increased to s,ol8. 

The original territory of the town, exclusive of Lyme, 
remained intact from its first settlement, in 1635. until 
the year 1836, when the northernmost portion was incor
porated as the town of Chester. 

Then followed the incorporation, in 184o, of the south
western part, as the town of Westbrook. In r8sz, a 
larger portion was detached, as the town of Old Saybrook, 
which was subsequently subdivided into the towns of 
Old Saybrook and Essex. Finally, in 185g, from the 
territory that remained after these divisions as the town 
of Saybrook, iitill another portion, known as Centerbrook, 
was separated, and added to the town of Essex. Pre
vious to this last division, a school district in the 
southern part of Chester was returned, in 1856, to Say

brook. 
The original town has thus been divided since 1667 

into six smaller towns, viz., Lyme, Chester, Westbrook, 
Old Saybrook, Essex, and Saybrook, the last named of 
which, as being the part from which the others voluntari
ly seceded, retains the original name of Saybrook, and 
by right of its nam'e, has possession of the ancient town 

records. 
From this point onward, therefore, this narrative will 

deal with matters which belong more particularly to the 
history of the town which now bears the name of Say
brook, making reference to such facts only of the re
moter past as may be necessary to the clearer under

standing of the history. 

THE PRESENT TOWN OF SAYBROOK. 

GEOGRAPHICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE. 

The town of Saybrook, as now constituted, is bounded 
on the north by Chester, 01) the east by the Connecticut 
River, on the south by Essex and Westbrook, and on 
the west by Killingworth. It forms an irregular oblong, 
about eight miles long from east to west, and about two 
and a half miles wide from north to south, and contains 
nearly 1 I square miles, or 6,gzo acres. The land is gen· 
erally hilly, much of it rocky, and not specially fertile, 
and is not easily available for profitable agriculture, 
though the level spaces lying between the hill ridges 
fairly rewarded the toilsome tillage of the thrifty early 

settlers. 
Along the Connecticut River the town is bordered by 

a rocky ridge, the highest point of which is Bork Hill, 
commonly called Book Hill. This ridge is broken, in 
the southern part of the town, by a cove, anciently 
known as Pratt's Cove, about half a mile long, navigable 
only by scows, and is terminated at the north by Deep 
River Cove. Into this empties the only stream that 
runs through the town, which, though of shallow depth, 
is called Deep River. This stream is said to derive its 
waters principally from Wilcox's Pond, in the extreme 
northwestern part of the town, and possibly in part from 
Cedar Swamp, a little farther north, in Chester. Its gen
eral course is southeast, east, and northeast, making by 
its irregularities a length of about six miles. Its entire 
capacity of water power is utilized by mills and factories, 
of which there are not less than eight in operatic,,. 

The manufacturing village of Deep River is situated in 
the eastern part of the town, three-fourths of a mile from 
the Connecticut River, on a plain about a mile wide, 
which is enclosed by the ridge that-skirts the river and 
the hills that lie farther to the west. The village is con
sequently not in sight from the river. It is the business 
center of the town. Here is massed the bulk of the 
population; here is the town hall and the principal post 
office; here are also the factories, banks, telegraph, and 
telephone offices. Its main street is a part of what was 
until recently the Hartford and Middlesex Turnpike, and 
is finely shaded with elm and maple trees. It is gener
al!~ considered by travelers to be, when arrayed in its 
summer dress, one of the most beautiful villages on the 
west side of Connecticut River, as it is without doubt 
the busiest place south of Middletown. The Deep River 
station of the Connecticut Valley Railroad is located at 
the river, where also is the landing of the Hartford and 
New York Steamboat Company. Four miles from Deep 
River, in the northwestern part of the town, is the pleas
ant hamlet of Winthrop, with its church, store, factory, 
saw mills, cemetery, and post office. Through Winthrop 
passes the old mail and passenger stage route between 
Chester and New Haven. 

EARLY SETTLERs OF THE TowN. 

It is somewhat difficult to ascertain with certainty the 
names of all the earliest settlers, or to fix the date of the 
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earliest settlement. It is believed, however, that the 
earliest families who resided in the eastern part of the 
town were the Kirtlands, Lords, Pratts, Shipmans, and a 
little later, the Southworths and Denisons. In the west
ern part of the town the earliest settlers were the Platts, 
Bulkeleys, Bushnells, and Deni,sons, and somewhat later, 
the Posts. From the town records, it appears that John, 
Nathaniel, and Philip Kirtland were joint proprietors, in 
1723, of nearly the entire plain on which the village of 
Deep River is located. and that their land extended to 
the Connecticut River. John Kirtland, in 1725, inher· 
ited from his father-in-law, Rev. Thomas Buckingham 
(who was pastor from 1670 till his death in 1709, of the 
first parish in ·Old Saybrook), 7 5 acres or more of land, 
about two miles west of the village of Deep River, near 
what was then known as the New Iron Mines District. 
His mother was Lydia, daughter of Lieut. William Pratt, 
one of the original settlers of Hartford and Old Say
brook. His paternal grandfather was Nathaniel Kirt
land, of Sherrington, in Buckinghamshire, England, who 
immigrated to America in 1635, when 19 years of age, and 
was a resident, in 1672, of Lyme. 

Of the descendants of John Kirtland and his brothers, 
Nathaniel and Philip, none are now residents of this 
town, and their property long since passed into other 
hands. 

Elijah Lord, the first of the name who settled in this 
town, about 1750, owned a farm in the southeastern part 
of the town. He was a son of Deacon Andrus and Hes
ter (Buckingham) Lord, of Old Saybrook, and was mar
ried to Sarah Doty, of the same place. The old horne
stead, which he built, probably in 1771, is now owned 
and occupied by one of his descendants, William N. 
Lord. The Lords of this, and adjoining towns, are de
scendants of Thomas Lord, of the ancient family of 
Laward, in England, who in 1635 came with his wife, 
Dorothy, to Cambridge, Mass., and soon afterward set
tled in Hartford, where he was a merchant and mill 
owner, and where he and his wife died. 

The Lords of this town are descendants, also, by a 
maternal line, of the first" Pratt settler, Lieut. William 
Pratt, through his eldest son, Ensign John Pratt. 

The Pratts, who were among the earliest settlers of the 
eastern part of the town, were the descendants of J ede
diah, in the fifth generation, of Lieut. William Pratt.* 

J edediah, the son of Benjamin and Suah (Meigs) 
Pratt was married to Anna Wolcott, about 1768, by 
whom he had ten children. He died in 1814 aged nearly 
74 years. A pleasing exhibition of his patriotism is 

*NOTE.-Lieut. William Prutt was a native of the parish of Steven
age, Hertfordshire, Eng·land, and is supposed to have come with Rev. 
Thomas Hooker, to Newton (now Cambridge) Mass., in 1633, from 
tbenee to Hartford, Conn., in June 1636 . He married Elizabeth, daugh
ter of John Clark, of the old parish of Saybrook. He was one of tho 
original proprietors of Hartford, but sold his lund there about 16!5, and 
removed to Saybrool{, in what was the Potapaug Quarter, and is now 
the borough of Essex; his home Jot and bonse were in the region now 
occupied by the Hope-walk. He represented the town in the General 
Assembly continuously from 1666 to 1078. He was a large Jandholde•· in 
the town, and in other parts of tho State. He died, probably, in 1678. 
His eldest son, Ensign John Pratt, was also a la•·ge landholder In Pota
pang, and elsewhere, and was a man of some distinction. ("Pratt 
Family.") 

given in the following notice of him by one of his de
scendants: 

"During the Revolutionary war, in the years 1779-
I783, no military corps of Americans, no matter how 
great the number, were ever allowed to pass his house, 
without his stopping them, and, upon hastily constructed 
tables, o( barrels and boards, he would empty his dairy 
of its pans of milk, his larder of provisions, and baking 
huge Johnny-cakes of Indian corn, would spread before 
the hungry soldiers an ample meal, while his high-sound
ing voice would bid all a hearty welcome; and his cocked 
hat would be seen in all directions, hurrying his servants, 
seeing that all had not only enough, but carried away a 
ration in his ·knapsack; and as the refreshed soldiers 
wound away through his extensive orchard, he would 
sing out a hearty wish that they would, when they met 
those British, give them a genuine whalz"ng, and that he 
and his Queen Anne were ready to be with them at 
the first alarm."* 

Mr. Lester Pratt, one of Jedediah's sons, was taken 
prisoner in the war of 1812, and confined in Dartmoor 
prison, until its close, when he was released, and per
mitted to return to his native land. 

Dr. Ambrose Pratt, now of Chester, extensively known 
in Middlesex county as a skillful physician, is a grand
son of J edediah. 

Other descendants of the original colonist, Lieut.'Wil
liam Pratt, through the line of his son John, who have 
been identified with the history of this town, are Deacon 
Phineas Pratt 2d, who died over 9 J years of age, in 
1875. Deacon Pratt was one of the earliest manufactur
ers of ivory combs in Deep River. His son, Ulysses 
Pratt, who died in r 88 J, aged 68, was for many years 
extensively engaged in the manufacture of ivory veneers 
for piano fortes, and was the senior partner in the firm 
of Pratt Brothers & Co., in Deep River. Mention may 
also deservedly be made of Mr. Obadiah P. Pratt, a far
mer, and universally esteemed for his moral worth and 
public spirit, who died in 1882, aged 66 years. Much 
of the l~nd in the southeastern part of the town was oc
cupied by the Pratts. 

The Shipmans, descendants of Edward Shipman, one 
of the original colonists in the old parish of Saybrook, 
have been vrominently connected with the earlier and 
later history of this and the adjace!1t towns as land
owners and otherwise. Mr. Samuel M. Shipman, the 
present postmaster of the Deep River office, has dis
charged efficiently the duties of that position almost con
tin ttously since 1861. 

The very numerous family of Southworths belongs to 
the early history of the town. Its pedigree may be 
traced back to the earliest settlement of New England. 

Constant Southworth, born in 16i5, came to Plymouth, 
Mass., in 1628, became a freeman of the colony, and 
was married in 1637, to Elizabeth Collier, daughter of 
William Collier, of Duxbury, Mass. His widowed 
mother, Alice, who preceded him, 1623, became the wife 
of Governor Bradford. His youngest son, Capt. William 

*(Pratt Family.) 
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Southworth, settled at first at Little Compton, R . I., 
where probably he married his first wife, Elizabeth, by 
whom he had nine children . The name is not now seen 
in Little Compton. After this wife's death, in 1703, he 
was married, in 1705, to Mrs. Martha, widow of Joseph 
Blague, of the old parish of Saybrook, where it is pre
sumed, he settled. By the second marriage he had two 
sons: Gideon, born in 1707, who was an early graduate 
of Yale College, while it was located at Saybrook Point; 
and Andrew, born December 12th 1709. This younger 
son was the Lieut. Andrew Southworth, who settled in 
the parish of Pattaconk (now the town of Chester) 
and by his marriage, 17 32, with Temperance, daughter 
of John and Temperance Kirtland, became the near an
cestor, through his second son, Nathan, of all the nu · 
rnerous Southworths, who now live in this town. 

Contemporary, or nearly so, with the above mentioned 
earliest settlers of the eastern part of the town were the 
earliest settlers of the western part, or what is now Win
throp. Their names were Bulkeley, Bushnell, Deni
son, Jones, Platts, and Post. The Platts family of 
this town is ascertained to be, not of English, as com
monly supposed, but of German origin, the ancestor, 
Frederick Platts (o r Platz), having come, with two 
brothers, from the Upper Rhine in Germany, and settled 
in Westbrook. He married a Miss Fox, of New London, 
formerly from England, and :settled about 1670 in Old 
Killingworth, now Clinton. He had six children. 
Obadiah, his third son, born in 1709, was married in 1737 
to Hannah Lane, of Clinton, and settled in Winthrop. 
He built a house not far from the residence of Mr. 
Alfred Platts, which has disappeared. The town records 
give the fact that fifteen acres of land were deeded to him 
by a Chapman as early as 1735· His eldest son, Daniel, 
is supposed to have been the first child born in that part 
of the town. 

His third son, Noah (born in 1742 and died in 
r8II), built a house, either before or during the Revo]u. 
tionary war, which is still in habitable condition, though 
more than a hundred years old. 

In 1786, he built another house, which was occupied 
by his son, Col. Obadiah Platts, a commissioned officer 
in the war of 1812, and is now the residence of his grand· 
son, Mr. J. Lozel Platts, who is one of the largest farmers 
and landholders in the town . 

The. Bulkeleys are descend ed from Rev. Peter 
Bulkeley, who was born in 1583, at Odell, Bedfordshire, 
England, where his father, Rev. Edward Bulkeley, was 
rnmtster. He recei\'ed a thorough education at St. John's 
College at Cambridge, and succeeded to the benefice of 
his father in his native town. Here for about 20 years 
he was known as an eminent and very successful non-con
forming clergyman of lhe Engli sh Church. Silenced at 
length for non-conformity, by Archbishop Laud, he sold 
his large estate, and sought religious liberty in New Eng
land. Arriving in 1634 at Cambridge, Mass., he became, 
i n 1637, the first pastor of the church of Concord, which 
was then but a wilderness. " Here he expended most of 
his estate for the benefit of his peo9le; and after a 

laborious and useful life died, March gth 1659, in his 
77th year." John Bulkeley, a great-grandson of Rev. 
Peter Bulkeley, and of the fourth generation, born about 
1687, was married to Deborah Shipman, of Saybrook, in 
the then parish of Chester, and became, through his son 
Job (who married Dorcas Conkling) the near ancestor of 
the present Bulkeleys in this town. The records of Say
brook notice a deed of so acres of land given in 1742 
to Job Bulkeley from one John Loveland. 

The Denisons of tHis, as of neighboring towns, trace 
their ances'try to the original colonists, who came from 
England to Massachusetts about 1632, and whose 
descendants subsequently settled at Stonir.gton in 1649, 
and at Potapaug Point (Essex) about 1690. The first 
of the name in vVinthrop is supposed to have been John 
Denison, who came March 1769, and whose first wife, 
Lydia Pratt, was the mother of all his children, five sons 
and one daughter. William D enison, his second son, was 
the father of Rev. William Denison and Rev. Albert 
Denison, well known thoughout the town and other parts 
of the State as estimable and successful Baptist minis
ters. Both have acceptably served in the pastorate of 
thL Baptist church in Winthrpp. 

Rev . William Denison, the elder brother, now deceased 
was identified with his native place, not only as a pastor, 
but as the conductor for ten yea1s, from 1854 to 1864, of 
a boarding school, called the " Winthrop Institute for 
Young Ladies." This n1odest institution, though for 
lack of means limited in its equipment and influence, 
provided, nevertheless, educational advantages which its 
pupils could not so easily have otherwise enjoyed. 

Samuel Jones, the first of the name in Winthrop, came 
from Westbrook, about 1778. His posterity have been 
prominently identified with the western, and more 
recently with other parts of the town. His son, Josiah, 
who died in 1878, aged 91, kept a tavern for a number 
of years in the old centenarian house, which was built, as 
already said, by Mr. Noah Platts. 

Later carne to Winthrop from Westbrook, about 1765, 
Isaac Post, the forefather of the Posts who reside in the 
eastern part of Winthrop. In this vicinity stands a time
worn and very antiquated farm house, one-half of which 
is believed to be 120 years old or more. It was built by 
Jeremiah Kelsey, who gave it to Jeremiah K. Post, a son 
of the above-mentioned Isaac. It has been occupied by 
the Posts nearly 79 years. 

Passing reference may be here made to another old 
house in Winthrop, now occupied by Miss Clarissa Rice 
which was built by Mr. Daniel G. Bailey, an early land 
owner, in 1764, and which is just 120 years old. 

OLD HousEs. 

In addition to those that have been already incidentally 
mentioned, there are several other old houses in the: 
town that deserve brief notice. 

One of the most venerable of these is the farm house 
located south of the village of Deep River, on the road 
to Centerbrook, which has been owned and used by the: 
town fQt 1!. number of ~ears. ru;, an. almsb.ou.se. 
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The history of this antiquated, and now somewhat 
dilapidated, relic, which was doubtless built by one of 
the earliest Pratt settlers, may be traced back 93 years, 
and may be reasonably considered much older. Previous 
to 18o7, it was direc.tly on the old country road, but in 
that year, when the Middlesex Turnpike was opened, a 
change in the direction of the road left it several rods to 
the west. 

Another ancient house is that which is owned and oc
cupied by Mr. Solomon Molander, on the Straits road 
(or Chester street). It was built by Captain William and 
Nathan Southworth, and was intended for the joint oc
cupancy of their families, but on its completion it was, 
by their mutual agreement, occupied by the former, 
while the latter occupied one of the old Kirtland houses, 
on the Connecticut River. Its exact age has not been 
ascertained, but it cannot be less than 75 years old. 

Until August 188I, when it was destroyed by fire, an 
ancient dwelling stood on Chester street, not far north of 
the Congregational chnrch. This house was not only 
noticeable for its venerable appearance, but also memor
able as having, in long past years, been occupied succes
sively by some of the prominent families in Deep River. 
Though its age is not precisely known, it must have been 
1 oo years old or more. 

Belonging to Mr. Ansel D. Platt, .and just south of his 
residence on the east side of South Main street, is an old 
house, the external appearance of which, by careful pres
ervation, conceals its real age. It originally stood where 
the Congregational church now stands, and was removed 
to its present location about the time the Middlesex 
Turnpike was opened to travel, in 18o7. Tradition says 
that it was occupied, possibly built, by Mr. Doty Lord, 

about the year I 790. 
The house fronting the Connecticut River and oppo

site the Deep River station of the Connecticut Valley 
Railroad, which is now occupied by Mrs. Horace S. 
Phelps and family, was built by Mr. R. Kirtland, in 1799· 
This fact is verified by a rough inscription on the upper 
stone of the kitchen fireplace, probably cut by himself, 
"R. K., 1799·" The house was subsequently bought 
and occupied by Nathan Southworth jr., whose grand
daughter, Mrs. Phelps, now owns it. 

THE WAR OF THE REBELLION. 

The following votes, copied in chronological order, 
from the town records, will sufficiently indicate the spirit 
and attitude of the inhabitants of the town in regard to 

the Civil War of r86r-1865: 
October 7th 1861.-" Voted, That the Town of Say

brook pay to the volunteers that have enlisted, or that 
may enlist from this town in the United States service 
the sum of ten dollars each to be paid from the Treasury 

of said town." 
July 2 8th 1862, special meeting.-" Whereas the Presi

dent of the United States, at the suggestion of a majority 
of the Governors of the loyal States has called for rein
forcement of the Army to the number of 3oo,ooo men 
the more speedily to crush out the present rebellion; and 

whereas the Legislature of this State has approved of 
the same by providing an additional bounty to encourage 

en listmen Is; 
"Therefore as a further inducement to speedy enlist

ments, be it resolved, 
"That the Selectmen of the town of Saybrook are 

hereby instructed to pay from the treasury of the town 
the sum of one hundred dollars as a bounty to any and 
each person that may enlist from this town, not exceed
ing ten in number, into the service of the United States, 
on or before the twenty-fifth of August next ensuing, 
provided that he be accepted and sworn into said ser
vice within a reasonable time; and the same shall be 111 

lieu of all other bounties provided by the town." 
August 22d 1862. At a special meeting called to 

vote bounty to a sufficient number of volunteers to fill 
the quota of this town, under the call of the president, 
of August 4th 1862: 

''Voted, To pay a bounty of seventy-five dollars to any 
volunteer into the service of the United States for the 
term of nine months, in pursuance of the last order of 
the president, upon his being accepted and sworn into 
said service within a reasonable time, provided that the 
number does not exceed the proportion required of the 
town under said call; and in case the full number ap
portioned to the town is made up by enlistment as afore
said, tha bounty shall be increased to one hundred dol
lars; and the selectmen are instructed to draw on the 
Treasurer for the several amounts, which shall be in lieu 
of all other bounties of the town." 

At a special meeting held September 14th 1863, in 
reference to· the military draft ordered by the president 
of the United States: 

"Voted, That the sum of one hundred and fifty dol
lars be appropriated to each of the individuals drafted 
from this town, as bounty to those who shall honor said 
draft in person, or procure a substitute, or pay to the 
Collector of the Internal Revenue in the Second 
Congressional District of this State, the sum of three 
hundred dollars." 

November 21st 1863, special meeting.-" Voted, That 
it is the intention o[ the town of Saybrook to use all 
honorable means to recruit by V(}]unteering or enlist
ment a sufficient number of men to fill the quota of the 
town, under the last call of the President of October I7, 
1863. 

"Voted, To appoint a Committee of five, who shall 
have the whole matter of recruiting in charge, and em
ploy such recruiting officer or officers as may be deemed 
expedient, and make such expenditures of money, not 
exceeding the amount appropriated by this meeting, as 
may be deemed best in furtherance of the object. 

"Voted, To appropriate the sum of six hundred dol
lars, to be placed in the hands of the Committee, who 
shall be appointed by this town to rer:ruit men to fill the 
quota o[ this town, by the President's last call of Oc· 

tober 17, 1863. 
"The following named persons were appointed said 

Committee, viz.: J. Albert Shipman, Lozel J. Platts, 
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Ezra S. Williams, John W. Marvin, Henry C. Kingsley. 
"Voted, That the Selectmen be authorized to borrow 

money or draw orders on the Town Treasurer for the 
sum of six hundred dollars, or any amount not exceed
ing that, to be appropriated for the above-named pur· 
pose." 

Special meeting, July 3oth r864.-" Voted, Whereas 
the President of the United States, during the present 

-month has made a call for soo,ooo men, and whereas, in 
order to fill the large quota assigned to this town, pre
vious to the day set for a draft, extraordinary induce
ments must be offered for recruiting, therefore 

"Resolved, That a special committee of one be ap
pointed by this meeting to pay the sum of one hundred 
dollars to any person bringing proper evidence that he 
has recruited or caused to be recruited either as princi
pal or substitute, and either in the Army or Navy, since 
the said call of the President and previous to draft, a 
person that has been applied on said quota; meaning 
that a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars be paid 
for each recruit as aforesaid. 

"Resolved, That the sum of two thousand eight hun
dred dollars be appropriated, and the same is hereby ap· 
propriated for the above named object. 

" Resolved, That the Selectmen be hereby instructed 
to borrow the sum of two thousand eight hundred dol
lars, or such part thereof as may be needed for the 
above named purpose. 

" Mr. Sedley Snow was appointed to act as the Com
mittee, ami subsequently Mr. Arba H. Banning was ap
pointed to act with him." 

Special Meeting Augu~t 19th I 864. "Voted, That 
including the appropriation made by this town at the 
special meeting held July 30, the amount of money which 
the Committee appointed for that purpose are hereby di
rected to pay to any person bringing proper evidence that 
he has recruited or caused to be recruited, either as prin
cipal or substitute, and either in the Army or Navy, since 
the last call of the President for soo,ooo men, and previous 
to a draft, if a draft is had in this town in pursuance of 
said call, a person that has been applied on the quota of 
this town, shall be as follows: viz., for each person so 
recruited to serve one year shall be paid the. sum of two 
hundred dollars, and for each person so recruited to 
serve three years shall be paid the sum of three hundred 
and fifty dollars, provided nevertheless that the amount 
thus paid shall not exceed the actual cost of the recruit 
so accredited, if purchaseo. 

"Voted, Further that the selectmen are hereby alithor
ized and instructed to borrow the sum of eight thousand 
dollars, including the amount appropriated at the meet
ing of July 3oth last, or such part thereof as may be 
needed to carry into effect the foregoing resolution: and 
that the same be paid to the Committee appointed at the 
meeting of July 3oth, to make similar payments, and that 
the said amount of eight thousand dollars including the 
amount previously appropriated for this object, or such 
part thereof as m_ay ~e needed to car!y into effect the 
foregoing resolutiOn IS hereby appropnated for that pur
pose. 

"October qth r864, special meeting.-Voted, That 
the vote upon the subject of recruiting, at the special 
meeting held August -I 9th I 864 is hereby approved. 

"Voted, That it be left discretionary with the select
men to make such further eKpenditnre for recruiting 
purposes, not exceeding the sum of fifteen hundred dol
lars, as the circumstances may seem to warrant, and as 
they may deem advisable. 

"Voted, That the Selectmen are hereby authorized 
and instructed to borrow on the credit of the town the 
sum of fifteen hundred dollars, or such part thereof as 
may be needed to carry into effect the foregoing resolu

tion." 
October 7th 1867, the report of the war committee 

appointed at the previous annual meeting was accepted, 
giving the names of all the residents of the town, who 
served in the army and navy of their country during the 
recent Rebellion; either as principals or substitutes, with 
suitable resolutions. 

Following the list of names above referred to, resolu
tions were adopted as follows: 

"Resolved r. That the blood spilt, the treasure ex
pended, the privations endured, and the sore trials of 
friends near and more remote during the recent war 
were indispensible to the suppression of that wicked re
bellion, the result of which in the unsettled state of the 
Country, and in taxes grievous to be borne, are still upon 
us, and that they should be considered with the losses 
and privations of our Revolutionary forefathers, as 
necessary trials, to secure and maintain a free and inde
pendent Government. 

"Resolved 2d, That while we recall with gratitude and 
veneration the many struggles and sacrifices made by 
our ancestors of the Revolution in gaining our inde
pendence, we accord to those who fought and bled to 
maintain it, equal honor and equal gratitude. , 

"JoHN vv. MARVIN, ~ 
"J. ALBERT SHIP.!IIAN, Corn." 
" BRADLEY TERRELL. 

CIVIL LIST. 

Representatives. - The Representatives to General 
Court and Assembly from the town of Saybrook, from 
167o to the present time, have been: 

Robert Chapman, r67o M.-1671 0., I674 M., I675 M., 
1675 0., r676 0.-1678 M., 1679 M., 1679 0., r68o 0., 
r6g:z M., 1693 M.-1694 M., I7D4 0., J7o6 0., J?IO 0.-
17 II 0.; William Bushnell, 1 67o M.; William Pratt, 
I67o 0 .-1672 M., 1673 M.-1678 M.; William Parker, 
I672 M., I673 M., 1673 0., 1674 0 ., I676 M., 1678 
0 .. -16i9 0., r68o 0,-1683 M., 1691 0., r692 0., 1693 
M., 1695 0., qo6 O.-J?09 M., I6IJ 0., J7I2 M.; 
Robert Lay, 1678 0.; John Chapman, 168r 0., 1683 O.
r687 0., 168g M.-I6qo 0., 169r 0.; William Dudley, 
1682 M.-r684 M., r685 M., r686 0.-1687 0., r689 M.-
1691 M., 1692 M., 169:1 0 ., r693 o .. , 1694 M., I695 M.; 
John Pratt, r684 0., 1691 M.; Abram Post, r685 
0.; John Parker, I686 M., I6g8 0.-qoo 0.; Nathaniel 
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Lynes,* 1694 0.-1695 0.; John Clark, 1694 0 .. z696 M., 
1696 0., qoo M., 1701 M., 1703 M., qo3 0., 17o6 M., 
1708 M., 1709 0., I7II M., 1712 M, 1712 0., 1715 M., 
1716 0.-1717 0., 1720 0., lj24 M., 1728 M.; Nathaniel 
Lynde, 1696 0., 1697 0.-1698 0., 17oo 0., 17o 1 
o .-qo2 o.. 1703 o.-1706 M., 17o8 o., 17o9 o .. 
1722 M.; John Whittlesey, 1696 M., 1697 M., 1698 M., 
1699 M., 1703 M., 1731 0., 1735 M.; Nathaniel Chap
man, 1697 M., 1697 0., 1699 0., qoz M.-1702 0., 1704 
M., 1705 M .. 1705 0., 1707 M., 1707 o .• 1712 0 .:-1714 
0., 1715 0., 1716 M., qz8 M.-1716 M., 1722 0.-
1723 0 .; Benjamin Lord, 1709 M., 1710 M.; Stephen 
Whittlesey, I7Io M., 1718 M., 1718 0., 1822 M.-
1723 0., 1724 0., 1725 M., 1726 M.-1728 0., 1730 0.; 
!)aniel Buckingham, 1713 M.-1717 0., 1719 M., 1724 0.; 
Nathaniel Pratt, 1719 0., 1720 M., 1721 M.; Thomas 
Buckingham, 1719 0.-Ipi 0.; Joseph Dudley, 1721 0.; 
Samuel Lynde, 1624 M., 1725 M.-1727 0., 1728 0.
I/30 M.; Samuel Pratt, 1725 0., 1731 M.; Samuel Wil
lard, 1729 M.-1732 M., 1733 M., 1734 M., 1734 0., 1736 
M., 1736 o., 1737 o.-1738 o., 1739 o.-17 41 M., 17 65 
0., 1766 M.; Samuel Dotey, 1732 M.; Nathaniel Clark. 
1733 M.-1734 0., 1739 M., 1739 0., 1741 0.-1743 M.; 
Andrew Lord, 1733 0., 1735 M., 1735 0., 1737 M., 1737 
0., 1743 0.; Jedediah Chapman, 1735 0.-1737 M., 1739 
M., 1740 M.-1747 M., 1748 M.-q5o M., 1751 M., 175 1 
0., 1753 M., 1754 M.-1755 0., 1757 M., 1757 0., 1763 M. ; 
Joshua Bushnell, 1738 M., 1738 0.; Ambrose Whittle· 
sey, 1744 M.-1747 M., 1748 M.-1751 0., 1753 M., 1754 
M.-1755 0.; John Tully, 1747 0., 1752 M., 1752 0 ., 
1753 0., 1766 0., q68 0.; John Murdock, 1747 0., 
1750 o., 1752 M., 1752 o., 1753 o., 1758 o.-1762 o .• 
q63 0.-1765 M., q66 M., 1767 M.-1768 M., q69 M.-
177o M.; Hezekiah Whittlesey, 1756 M.-1757 M., 1758 
0., 1759 0.-1762 0., 1764 M., 1764 0., q66 0., 1767 
M., q68 0., 1770 M., 1770 0., 1774 M.; Samuel Lord, 
1758 M.; William Tully, 1759 M., 1799 0., z8oz M.; 
John Shipman, 1763 M., 1763 0., 1765 0., 1767 0., 
q68 M., 1769 0., 1770 0., 1777 M., 1777 0.; Samuel 
Field, 1771 M., 1774 0., 1776 0., q8o M., 1780 0., 
1781 0.; William Worthington, 1n1 M.-1774 0., 1776 
M., 1777 M., I778 M., 1779 M., 1779 0., 1781 M., q82 
M., 1783 0., 1785 M., q86 0 ., 1790 0 ., 1791 0 .; John 
Cochrane, 1771 0., 1772 M., 1781 M.; Stephen Chalker, 
1j72 0.-1773 0.; John Ely, 1775 M., 1783 M., 1784 M., 
1784 0., 1785 0., 1786 M.; Benjamin Williams, 177 5 0 ., 
1776 0., q86 0.; Justus Buck, 1775 0., q8o 0.; Sam
uel Shipman, 1776 M., q82 0., 1786 M., 1787 M., 1788 
0.; William Lynde, '777 0., 1785 M., 1785 0.~ Edward 
Shipman, 1778 M.-1780 M., 1782 M., 1782 0.; William 
Hart, 1783 M.-q84 0., q87 M.-q88 M., 1789 0.-1791 
M., 179 2 M., 1792 0., 1793 0.-1795 0 ., 1796 0.-1799 
M., z8oo 0.,1801 0.-18o2 0.; William MitciHtll,1787 0.; 
Elisha Chapman, q88 M.; Jonathan Lay, 1789 M., 
1790 M., 1791 M., J792 M.-1793 0., 1794 0.-1796 M., 
1797 0., 1798 M., 1799 0., 18oo 0., 1801 0.-18o3 0.; 

* This nnme, which is spelled in the records both with and without 
the" a," p1·obably refers to the same person as the Nathaniel Lynde or 
Lind farther on. 

Timothy Starkey, 1789 0., 1793 M., 1794 M.; John Bull, 
1789 M., 1796 M., z8o4 0., 1806 M., 1807 0.; Elisha 
Ely, 1791 0 .; Samuel Williams, 1796 0., 1797 M., 1798 
0., 1799 M., z8o1 M., z8o4 M., z8o7 M., z8o9 M., 18n 
M., 1812 0., 1813 M., 1814 M,-1815 M.; Daniel Brain
erd, z8oo M.; Smith Cl;uk, 18oo M.; Elisha Hart, 1804 
M., 1804 0.; Richard Ely 2d, z8o3 M., 18o8 M., 1809 
M.; Joseph Hill, z8o3 0., z8o5 M.-18o6 M., 18o8 M., 
z8o8 0 ., 1809 O.-I8Io 0., 1812 M., 1813 0., 1817 0., 
1818 M., z821, 1824, 1827; Timothy Pratt, z8o5 M.; 
John Stannard 2d, 18o5 0.; Ambrose Whittlesey jr., 
18o6 M., z8o8 0., 1813 M., 1814 0., 1817 0., 1818 0.; 
Thomas Silliman, r8o6 0 .; Elias Shipman, 1807 M.; 
Michael Hill, z8o7 0.; Elisha Sill, z8o9 0., 1817 M., 
1819 M., 1824; Samuel Hart, J8Io M.-1812 0., 1g13 0., 
1814 M., 1815 M.-1816 0.; John Stannard, I8II 0., 
1818 M,; Clark Nett, r815 0.-1816 0., 1819 M.; 
Joel Pratt, 1817 M., 1833; Samuel Colt, z8z8 0.; 
J a nathan Warner, 1 82o; John Ayer, 1 82o, 1821; 
George Pratt, 1822, 1828, 1829; Ebenezer Hayden, 18~~; 
Gurdon Smith, 1823; Jonathan Clark 2d, 1823; Ebene
zer Cone, 1825, 1826; Joseph Platts, 1825, 1826; Arthur 
Lane, 1827, I83o, I834; Samuel Ingham, 1828-33, r835. 
185r; Joshua L'Hornrnedieu, I831, I832; Joel Pratt, 
1833; Benjan1in Dowd, 1834, 18'40, 1841; Jedediah · 
Post, 1835; Richard P. Williams, I836, 1837; John H. 
Hayden, 1836-38; Elsha Kirtland, 1838; Ezra Williams, 
1839, I 84o; Alexander Clark, I 839; Alpheus Starkey, 
184r, I845; Asa H. King, 1843; Selden M. Pratt, 1843, 
1844, I852, I853, 1857; George Chapman, I844, _1845; 
George H. Chalker, 1846, 184 7; Stephen Jennings, 1846; 
Cornelius R. Doane, 1847, 1848; Giles Blague, 1848; 
Ezra S. Williams, 1849, 186o, 1861, 1866; David P . 
Platts, I849, I85o; Richard N. Dowd, I85o; Edward W. 
Pril tt, I 85 r; Ozias H. Kirtland, I 85 2; Russell Jennings, 
1853. 1854; Laze!: J. Platts, I854; John S. Lane, r855, 
1856; Josiah S. Dickinson, r855, 1858; William Deni
son 2d, 1856, I86z, I863; George Read, I857, 1858; Jo
seph H. Mather, 1859; Gilbert A. Gladwin, 1859; D.P. 
Platts, r86o; John Rogers, 1862, I873; K. B. Pratt, I862; 
John Marvin, r863, 1864; N. E. Shailer, I864, 1865; 
John Denison, z865; Oliver C. Carter, I866-69; Daniel 
P. Platts, r867; L. B. Southworth, z868; Gilbert F. Buck
ingham, I869, r87o; S. S. Gilbert, r87o; John W. Mar~ 
vin, 1871, 1872; Epaphroditus Bates, r871, r872; Wil
liam L. Jones, 1873; I. Albert Shipman, I87-4; G. N. 
Snow, 1 874; Milan Pratt, 187 5; A sa R. Shaler, 187 5; 
Frederick W. Williams, I 876, I 877; Gilbert Stevens, 
I876, 1877; William D. Worthington, 1878, 1879; La
ze! J . Platts, r878, 1879; Felix A. Denison, I88o, I881; 
Joseph B. Lord, I88o, I88I; John Child, x882, x883; 
Ezra J . B. Southworth, z882, 1883; George F. Spencer, 
1884; Carlton M. Pratt, 1884. 

T own Clerks.-The following is a list of the clerks of 
the town of Saybrook from I68o to the present time, 
with dates of their election: John Tully, December 27th 
r68o; Samuel Willard, December 3oth qor; Samuel 
Pratt, March I5th J7r6; Samuel Willard, December 23d 
1718; John Tully, December 23d 1745; Samuel Tully, 
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December 1 rth 1776; Zephaniah Pratt, December 9th 
1794; Samuel Tully, December 24th 1799; Clark Nott. 
December 8th 18o1; Selden M. Pratt, October 6th J 828; 
Ulysses Mather, October sth 1829; Obadiah Spenc(!r, 
October 8th 1832; Selden M. Pratt, October sth r84o; 
John Marvin, October 3d 1853; John W. Marvin, Octo
ber 6th 1873; Samuel F. Snow, October 4th 188o; Fred
erick L'Hommedieu, October 1st r883. 

Presmt Town Officers.-The town officers elected in 
October r884, for the ensuing year, are: Frederick W. 
Williams, Milan D. Pratt, J. Lockwood Lamb, selectmen; 
Frederick L'Hommedieu, town clerk; Henry R. Woos
ter, town treasurer. 

ANCIENT TOWN RECORDS. 

Reference has been made, incidentally, to the fact that 
this town retains possession of all the ancient records, 
now known to be extant, of the original town of Say
brook. These documents, extending as far back as the 
year r666, time-worn, discolortd, and dilapidated, and 
characterized by an orthography and chirography so an
tiquated that only an expert can , read them with facility, 
contain the record of old town acts, deeds, wills, allot
ments of lands, marriages, and births, with much other 
valuable material. The lapse of time has increased their 
historic interest and value to such an extent, that fre
quent use is made of them in tracing family histories 
and pedigrees, and in verifying or correcting old tradi
tions, events, and titles to property. The value of these 
relics of the remote past is evident from the fact that 
the General Assembly, a few years ago, caused copies of 
some of the more important to be made, and deposited 
in the State Capitol, at Hartford. The original volumes 
are now carefully preserved in a fire proof vault, ad
joining the town hall, in Deep River, which, by require
ment of the Legislature, was constructed in 1875, for the 
safer keeping of all town and probate records. 

THE TowN HALL. 

The earliest town meetings were held, of course, with
in the limits of the primitive settlement, and usually 
in the meeting houses. As the population extended 
northward, they were held alternately in the old parish 
of Saybrook and that of Potapaug; and finally, as 
early as and probably before 1835, they were for anum
ber of years held exclusively in Potapaug Pa;ish, and 
at the old church, until a town hall was erected near it. 
This locality was regarded as the geographical center 
of the town as then constituted, and from this fJct re
cei\•ed the name of Centerbrook, by which it is still 
locally known. In 1854, by which time the town of 
Saybrook was reduced to its present limits, excepting 
that Centerbrook had not yet been separated from it, it 
wa:; voted to dispose of the town hall in that locality, 
and to transfer the town meetings to Read's Hall,• in 
the village of Deep River. Following this action, and 
possibly to some extent as the consequence of it, Cen
terbrook was joined to the town of Essex. 

In r86o, this town ~instructed its selectmen to pur-

chase the property known as Read's Hall and post office 
building, with the land adjoining, for the use and benefit 
of the town. The purchase was effected; and in this 
building, on the southwest corner of Main and Elm 
streets, all the town meetings have since been held. 

At some auspicious day in the future, the progress o'f 
improvement will doubtless require the erection of a 
new town hall, which in size, style, and convenience will 
comport with the dignity and enterprise of the town. 

PosT OFFICES. 

The first post office in the original town was estab
lished in 1793, in its extreme southern part; the second 
was opened in 18Io, in the then parish of Pattaconk or 
Chester. These were the only post offices in the old 
town as late as r819. 

The first post office in the present town was estab
lished probably in 1827, and was originally located in the 
so-called " Green Store " of Mather, Read & Co. on the 
northeast corner of Main and River streets. 'Squire 
Joseph H. Mather, a man of more than average mental 
ability and the senior partner of the above firm, was ap
pointed as the first postmaster, and served as such for a 
number of years. The position was afterward held by 
Obadiah Spencer and Sedley Snow (both of whom were 
engaged in general merchandise while postmasters); 
then by H. G. Loomis, and finally in 1861, by the pres
ent incumbent, Samuel M. Shipman, who with the ex
ception of an interval of about eighteen months, has held 
the position and efficiently discharged its duties for 
more than 23 years. 

The unpretentious building adjoining the town hall, 
which now provides somewhat straitened quarters for the 
post office of Deep River, was in its infancy a cooper's 
shop, built•by Mr. Jabez Southworth sen., on the corner 
of Union and Elm streets, nearly 1or years ago. After 
numerous removals from place to place in the village, 
and after serving various honorable uses, it was finally 
established on the site it now occupies, more than 6o 
years ago. In consideration of the humble origin from 
which it has risen, its eventful history, its varied useful
ness, and its venerable age, it certainly deserves to be re
tired as a relic of the past, and to give place to a younger 
and more substantial successor. 

The post office in the western part of the town was es
tablished about 1837. The name of the place was then 
Sayville, after Lord Say and Seal, but a few years after 
the post office was opened, it was changed to Winthrop, 
after George Winthrop. The first postmaster was Mr. 
Aaron Watrous, of the firm of Denison & Watrous, mer
chants. The present merchant, Mr. George T. Carr, now 
acts as postmaster. 

DEEP RIVER NATIONAL BANK. 

In 1849, at its May session, the General Assembly of 
Connecticut granted a charter to the stockholders of 
th~ Deep River Bank, and their successors, with a 
capital of $7 s,ooo. 

On the 8th of August 1849, the commissioners ap-
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pointed to receive subscriptions to the capital stock, held 
a meeting for that purpose, and the whole amount was 
subscribed for, and 25 per cent. paid down. 

The following persons were then elected as directors, 
viz., Joshua L'Hommedieu, George Read, Sedley Snow, 
George Spencer, Samuel P. Russell, Warren Tyler, Jabez 
Southworth, Ulysses Pratt, Calvin B. Rogers, William H. 
Goodspeed, Gilbert Stevens, Reynold S. Marvin, and 
Stephen Jennings. 

At a subsequent meeting of the directors,_ on the same 
day, Joshua L'Hommedieu was ele€ted president. On 
the 8th of October I 849, Gideon Parker was elected 
cashier, and has continued to hold the position to the 
present time. The bank began business by discounting 
paper, November sth I849. 

Soon after the organization of the bank, steps were 
taken for the erection of a banking house, and the build
ing now occupied by the Deep River Savings Bank was 
completed, and the Deep River Bank moved its books 
and effects from the house of George Read, where they 
were previously kept., into its new banking house, in the 
latter part of November 1849, where it continued until 
the erection, in March I879, of the present building. 

The present banking house is a unique and handsome 
building, of brick, with Ohio stone trimmings, and with 
its beautiful frescoed interiors, is -an architectural orna· 
ment to the main street of the ' village. 

Upon the petition of the directors and stockholders, 
the General Assembly, at its May session in I854, au
thorized an increase of the capital stock to the amount 
of $7 s,ooo, making the total capital $1 so,ooo. This 
amount was soon taken up by the old stockholders. 

In May I86s, the Deep River Bank was changed into 
a national bank. 

In December I 853, Ulysses Pratt succeeded Joshua 
L'Hommedieu as president, and held the office until No
vember I859, when he resigned, and George Spencer 
was elected president. 

In January I865, George Spencer resigned, and in 
Febrnary following, Henry Wooster was elected, and 
acted until his death, in August I866. He was succeeded 
by Richard P. Spencer, who has continued to hold the 
office to the present time. 

DEEP RIVER SAVINGS BANK. 

The Deep River Savings Bank was incorporated by 
the General Assembly of Connecticut, at its May session, 

ISS I. 
The following persons are named in the Act of Incor

poration, as incorporators, viz.: Alpheus Starkey, George 
Read, Zebulon Brockway, Sedley Snow, John C. Rogers, 
Joseph Post, Henry Wooster, Henry W. Gilbert, Joshua 
L'Hommedieu, Samuel P. Russell, Joseph H. Mather, 
Ulysses Pratt, Ezra S. Williams, and Calvin B. Rogers. 

The bank was organized, July I 4th I 85 I, by the ap
pointment of the following officers and dire~tors: G_eorge 
Read, president; Henry W. Wooster,. vice-president; 
Sedley Snow, secretary and treasurer; directors, Joshua 
L'Hommedieu, Joseph Post, John C. Rogers, Ulysses 
Pratt, Zebulon Brockway. 

George Read was continued as president until his 
death in I859· His successor, Joseph Post, was ap
pointed in 186o, and continued until I872, when the 
present incumbent, Asa R. Shaler, was appointed. 

Sedley Snow acted as secretary and treasurer until his 
death, in 187 3· He was succeeded by Richard P. 
Spencer, who held the position for two years, when the 
present incumbent, Henry R. Wooster, was appointed, 

The total deposits, May 1st 1884, were. . . . $626,797.18 
The surplus and profits.................. 22,82o.oi 

$649,6I].I9 
The bank was located in a part of Mr. Sedley Snow's 

store, until May 1879, when it was removed into the 
present bu:lding on Main street. 

THE W AHGINNICUT HOUSE. 

The Wahginnicut House, the only hotel now in tile 
town, derived its name from a sagamore of one of the 
local Indian tribes, who rendered friendly service to the 
white settlers. It was erected about I854 by Mr. Still
man Tiley,no.w of Essex, who kept it as a hotel for about 
two years. He was succeeded by Mr. David Watrous, 
who continued about eight years. The present pro
prietor, Mr. William D. Worthington, has been estab
lished since 1864. The hotel stands on an elevation 
which was early known as "Kirtland's Rock," from the 
fact that the dwelling house of Mr. Stephen Kirtland,one 
of the earliest residents of the town, occupied for many 
years previously the same site. The hotel commands 
one of the most beautiful views on the Connecticut 
River, and is capable of accommodating twenty or more 
guests. 

SOCIETIES. 

TRINITY LoDGE, No. 43, F. & A. M., in this town, 
is the successor of a lodge of the same name and under 
the same charter which formerly existed in the town of 
Killingworth. The original Trinity Lodge, No. 43, was 
organized in that town in November 1797, in compliance 
with a petition which was presented to the grand lodge 
in session at New Haven, October 18th 1797. So far as 
known, the petitioners were Noah Lester, Aaron Elliott, 
Eli Kelsey, Joseph Wilcox, and Nathan Wilcox, with 
others whose names cannot be ascertained, to whom a 
charter was granted empowering them to perform the 
functions of a masonic lodge within their territorial 
jurisdiction. Its first officers were the following: Noah 
Lester, W. M.; Aaron Elliott, S. W.; Eli Kelsey, J. W,; 
Joseph Wilcox, treasurer; Nathan Wilcox, ' secretary. 

The lodge held its meetings regularly in Killingworth, 
till 18os, when, by application to the grand lodge in ses
sion that year at Hartford, authority was obtained to 
hold its meetings a part of the time in the town of Say
I.Jrook; that is, in the months of March, April, May, and 
June of each year following, during the pleasure of the 
grand lodge. 

The lodge continued to hold its regular meetings 
and was duly represented in the grand lodge until the 
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year 1822. Having for the three years following failed 
to comply with the laws of the grand lodge, its char· 
ter was revoked, and, with the jewels, returned to the 
grand lodge. Its early records not being returned 
were lost; consequently no definite information can be 
obtained respecting the membership at that time, nor of 
other facts which would be of interest to members of 
the craft in this section. 

In the year t854, the grand lodge, at its May session 
at Hartford, granted a charter or dispensation for the 
formation of a new lodge in the town of Chester, to the 
following brethren, who were previously members of 
St. John's Lodge, No. 2, at Middletown; viz.: HenryS. 
Ru~sell, Samuel ]. Auger, George D. Holmes, S1muel 
A. Wright, Daniel Barker, Daniel D. Silliman, and 
Robert M. Barnard. 

At the suggestion of the grand master and the grand 
secretary of the grand lodge, the new lodge took the 
forfeited charter and name of the former Trinity Lodge, 
No. 43, in Killingworth. 

The officers of the new Trinity Lodge, No. 43, when 
organized were: Henry S. Russell, W. M.; Robert M. 
Bar.nard, S. W.; Daniel Barker, J. W.; Samuel A. Wright, 
secretary; and Daniel D. Silliman, treasurer. 

The lodge meetings w~re held for the first two years 
in the town of Chester, at the expiration of which time 
a dispensation from the grand lodge was procured to 
hold them in Deep River, town of Saybrook, where, 
since that time, they have continued to be held. The lodge 
room is conveniently iocated near the center of Deep 
River, in the upper story of Snow's building, on the cor· 
ner of Main and River streets. The present member· 
ship is 90, with the following officers: Frederick W. 
Williams, W. M.; Frank E. Phippeny, S. W.; Charles R. 
Marvin, J. W.; William H. Chapman, secretary; and 
John W. Marvin, treasurer. 

WEBB LoDGE, No. 81, I. 0. of 0. F., was instituted 
August 21st 1855· in compliance with an application 
previously made by the following petitioners, viz., Hi
ram G. Loomis, Albert J. Shipman, Rowley Flint, Harvey 
H. Brooks, Samuel M. Shipman, Frederick \V. Williams, 
Henry W. Bogart, Bradley Terrell, and others. The in
stituting ceremonies were duly performed in the pres
ence of the most worthy grand master, Reynolds Webb 
(after whom the lodge was named) and his attendant 
grand officers; and the elective officers were chosen and 
duly installed, as follows: 

Albert J. Shipman, N. G.; Nathaniel A. Starkey, V. 
G.; Rowley Flint, treasurer; Samuel C. Gladding, secre

tary. 
The lodge continued to hold its meeting until Novem

ber 4th 1861, when, in consequence of the then dormant 
state of the order, it was deemed advisable to surrender 
its charter to the grand lodge. 

After an interval of about twelve and a half years, pe
tition was made and granted for the restoration of the 
charter, and the lodge was reinstituted by the most 
worthy grand master, Stephen Terry and his atttndant 
officers, at Masonic Hall, Deep River, April 7th 1874; 

and the officers were duly elected and installed. The 
regular meetings of the lodge are now held every Thurs
day evening in its Qwn lodge room, which is located m 
Pratt's Block on Upper Main street. 

Since its reorganization in 1874, the prosperity of 
Webb Lodge has been very sntisfactory. Its member
ship at the close of the July term was 67, and it has now 
in bank a fund amounting to nearly $t,ooo. During the 
past ro years, it has expended for benefits between $6oo 
and $700 

The present officers are: Charles S. Phelps, N. G.; 
Frank L. Stimpson, V. G.; Virgil D. Norton, treasurer; 
William H. Chapman, secretary. 

Goon INTENT LODGE, No. 144, I. 0. of G. T., was 
organized in Deep River, February 7th 1871. At the 
tim"! of its institution, its principal officers were: Virgil 
D. Norton, W. C. T.; Mary E. Dickinson, W. V. T.; 
Rev. William H. Knouse, W. C.; Henry N. Booma, W. 
S.; and Frederick R. Gilbert, W. T. 

For more _than 13 years this meritorious society bas 
sustained itself, despite the fluctuations of public inter
est in the beneficent reform which it worthily represents. 
Rarely, if ever, has it failed to hold its regular meetings, 
and in a quiet and unostentatious way it has done much 
good, not only to its own members, but to the commu
nity as well. 

It has a well selected libfary, which embraces, besides 
works on temperance, other. volumes of a general char
acter, and an unexceptionable quality; it has also labored 
to promote the c1tuse of temperance by the holding of 
public meetings, and the circulation of a temperance lit
erature. Its present membership is zo. Its lodge room 
is located on the southeast corner of Main and Kirtland 
streets. 

The principal officers are: John B. Norton, W. C. T.; 
Rebecca Phelps, W. V. T.; Dolly L. Tyler, W. S.; Davis 
N. Tyler, W. T.; Jane N. Chapman, W. C. 

WoMAN's TEMPERANCE UNION.-No history of this 
town, especially in respect of its moral progress, would 
be complete without due recognition of this society 
and its good work. It was organized in Deep River, 
May 13th 1875, as a local auxilliary of the Statt: 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union of Connecticut. 
Its name indicates its special object and the spirit in 
which its work is done. At its formation sixteen earnest 
women signed its pledge and engaged, as members to 
give their best endeavors tor the promotion of its work. 
Mrs. Jane N. Chapman was its first president, with Miss 
Eunice Southworth as vice-president, and Miss Ellen M. 
Williams as its secretary and treasurer. Such was the 
modest beginning of an organized and united effort by 
the women of Deep River for the promotion of temper
ance upon Christian principles and by the use of Chris
tian methods; an effort which has proved to be of incal
culable benefit to the moral interests of the town. 

Its membership rapidly increased, until it numbered 
134, and its frequent meetings for discussion and prayer 
were fraught with growing interest and power. In May 
1878, Mr. David Frost conducted a series of Christian 
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temperance meetings in Deep River which, continuing 
for about two weeks, resulted in a deep and general 
:awakening of public interest in temperance reform; a 
large number were induced to pledge themselves to total 
abstinence, including not a few inebriates. But the 
ground was already prepared for this special work by 
the earnest labors, d!!ring the three previous years, of the 
ladies· of the \Voman's Temperance Union, who with 
characteristic zeal entered into the new movement. In 
every possible ·way they lent their encouragement and 
aid. When a fund had been secured for the purchase of 
the principal drinking saloon in the village, and a re
form club had been organized, the members of the Union 
collected an additional sum of $2oo for the renovation 
and furnishing of the club room; and throughout the 
subsequent history of the club, they continued to be its 
warmest and most efficient friends. Though somewhat 
discouraged by the final failure of this club, which they 
did thei~ best to prevent, the Union has never relaxed 
its faith and zeal in the prosecution of its work. Down 
to the present time it hao; sought to educate public sen
timent, and by constant agitation has endeavored to keep 
the cause of temperance before the community. It has 
secured from time to time the services of the ablest ad
vocates; to the extent of its ability, it has distributed a 
temperance literature; it has aimed to do a work of pre
vention, as well as suppression, by the introduction into 
the public schools of the town of suitable textbooks on 
physiological temperance. 

The Union at present numbers about 50 members, and 
doubtless has a successful future before it. Its officers 
are: Mrs. Horace P. Denison, president; Mrs. Charles 
Jennings, vice-president; Miss Sarah J. Parker, record
ing secretary; and rvirs. Jane N .. Chapman, correspond· 
ing secretary and treasurer. 

In this connection, the fact may be noted that there 
are now no licensed drinking saloons in the town. 

Since 188o, when the inhabitants almost unanimously 
voted no license, tne sale of intoxicating beverages has 
been contrary to law. 

BIBLE SociETY. 

The Deep River Bible Society is a modest institution, 
which was organized as an auxiliary to the American 
Bible Society, February 2oth I 837. After the formation 
of the Connecticut State Bible Society it transferred its 
auxiliary connection to that organization. 

Its object is the circulation in the town, by sale at 
nominal prices, or by gratuitous distribution, of the holy 
scriptures, without note or comment. For this object it 
receives funds from any source, but depends mostly on 
individual donations. Its depository at the Deep River 
post office is, though small, large enough usually for the 
needs of the town, and contains 100 or more Bibles and 
Testaments, varying in size, style, and price. The bal
ance of receipts, in excess of the cost of keeping the de
pository fully supplied, is donated annually to the Con
necticut Bible Society for its general Bible work through
out the State. 

ScHooLs. 

With the exception of the Young Ladies' Institute, be
fore mentioned as having had, under Rev. William Den
ison, a brief but useful career in Winthrop, and a board
ing school in Deep River, conducted from 185 I to 1858 
by Mr. Giles 0. Clark, this town has not been favored 
with any special educational advantages. 

From the early settlement the common district schools 
have existed, and provided instruction in the elementary 
branches of knowledge. The oldest of these school dis
tricts in the town are the West District in Winthrop and 
the South District in Deep River. With the growth of 
the population, others have been added, until now there 
are four districts, collectively embracing six schools, one 
in Winthrop and five in Deep River. All these are 
primary schools, excepting one in the Centre District of 
Deep River, which, relatively to the others, may be 
called a high school. Each of these districts was, until 
1867, independent of the others, paying its own ex
penses, and selecting its own teachers; but all were sub
ject to annual inspection and examination by school vis
itors, who were appointed by the town. 

Among the early teachers in the old South District 
were: Mason Denison, Jared Shaler, Deacon Samuel 
Griswold, Miss Ann Lord, Henry Tyler, and Giles 0. 
Clark. 

This town is one of the comparatively fe\V in the State 
which have taken advantage of the authority given by 
act of the General Assembly in 1866-67 for the consol
idation of school districts. Agreeably to a vote passed 
in November 1867, all the school districts of the town 
were consolidated into one Union School District; and 
in 1870 the town voted to assume the entire control of 
the schools. They were accordingly placed under the 
general supervision of a Board of Education, consisting 
of twelve members, four of whom are elected annually, 
to serve for three years. 

The Board of Education, as originally constituted, 
consisted of the following members, viz.: J. Albert Ship
man, John S. Lane, Henry Fox, Rev. John N. Chase, 
Midian N. Griswold, Felix A. Denison, Ansel D. Platts, 
HenryS. Ward, James A. Erwin, Benry L. Denison, 
Lozel J. Platts, William Denison. 

The school expenses, excepting in so far as they are 
met by the income derived from the State school fund, 
are now paid out of the general town tax. Reference 
may be made, however, in this connection, but only for 
its historic interest, to a small special fund belonging to 
the town, of $325, known as the "School Society Fund," 
the inconsiderable income of which is used for the pay
ment of school expenses. This fund is a legacy of the 
remote past, and its origin is involved i·n obscurity. 

The following facts, derived from Field's "Statistical 
Account," may possibly throw some light on the question 
of its origin: "In addition to monies drawn from time 
to time from the treasury of the State, these schools .. (in 
the original town of Saybrook) "have the benefit of a 
considerable fund, belonging to the inhabitants, derived 
from various sources. Mr. Edward Lorey, in his last 
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will, dated June qth r68g, gave to them £3oo, to be 
applied to the support of schooling. The Legislature, 
by an act passed in October 17 r8, gave to them £so 
for the same purpose, in consideration of the removal of 
the college. They also received another sum afterward, 
accruing from the sale of Litchfield lands. A part of 
the legacy of Mr. Lorey was lost many years ago, by the 
reception of bills of credit from those who had borrowed 
it. 

"The remainder was divided, i!J T773 or I774, to the 
several parishes in the town, according to their list; and 
all the school funds in the town are now" (r8rg) "given 
up to the parishes, to be used by them for the education 
of their children. Their whole amount is unknown. 
Potapaug (of which the present town of Saybrook was 
then a part) possesses $652.43·" 

Another important movement in the promotion of 
education has recently been made. As the result of a 
growing dissatisfation, chiefly in the eastern part of the 
town, with the extent and quality of our educational 
facilities, a vote was passed, June 14th 1884, to appro
priate about $g,ooo for the erection, in Deep River, 
of a suitable building for a graded school. This act in
volves the substitution for all the primary schools in the 
town, except that in Winthrop, of a system of graded 
departments in one building. Provision was also made 
at the same time for the ere(;tion of a new and improved 
school house in Winthrop. The new building in Deep 
River, now in. process of erection, is eligibly located on 
an elevation commanding a picturesque view of Con
necticut River, and is surrounded by ample and pleasant 
school grounds. It will have a depth of 54 feet and a 
width of 68 feet, and exclusive. of the basement, will be 
two stories high, with gothic roof and a belfry. Com
modious class rooms will provide for five or six graded 
departments. When finished, it will be an ornament to 
the place, and with liberal equipment and efficient man
agement, will furnish far better opportunities for a good, 
practical education than the children and youth of the 
town have ever before enjoyed. 

The present Board of Education is constituted as fol
lows: Horace P. Denison, president; George F. Spencer, 
secretary; Lozel J. Platts, Joseph C. Fargo, Dwight S. 
Southworth, Simeon H. Jennings, Ansel D. Platts, H. 
Christopher Kingsley, Rev. William H. Knouse, Rev. A. 
F. Perry, Emery C. Parkf'r, and J. Lockwood Lamb. 

The acting school visitors are Rev. William H. 
Knouse and George F. Spencer. 

The number of children and youth in attendance at 

the schools is about 259. 

INDUSTRIES OF- THE TOWN. 

Though the original settlers were alm~<;t universally 
farmers, agriculture long ago ceased to bfi. tt?;re prevailing 
and most important industry of the town, which is now 
chiefly dependent upon manufacturing for its prosperity. 
The rocky character of the land in the eastern part, 

which rendered it unprofitable for farming, provided, 
however, at an early period and for a number of years, a 
more lucrative business, that of 

QUARRYING.-This business, from small beginnings, 
grew at length to be so thriving that at one time there 
were at least as many as eight quarries in more or less 
succ~ssful operation, in different part"> of the surround
ing hills, which collectively employed about roo men. 
The stone was shipped, for use in the construction of 
bridges ·and gutters, principally to the cities of New 
York and Philadelphia, and even as far as New Orleans. 

The quarry most extensively worked was owned and 
carried on by Messrs. Jabez Southworth and Joseph 
Smith. It was opened June 13th r821. Mr. Smith came 
to Deep River, from Haddam, in r8r8. From Haddam 
came, also, other residents of the town who were orig
inally quarrymen. The business continued to be a pros
perous one for about zo years or more, when it was ar
rested by the opening of new sources of supply on the 
Hudson RiYer, which were in easier communication with 
the market, and supplied a better quality of stone. For 
a short time after the general demand ceased,the quarries 
were occasionally worked for the supply of local needs. 
The business is now entirely at an end. 

THE IvoRY BusiNEss.-This, in its different branches, 
constitutes the principal business of Deep River, and by 
its steady increase, it has contributed more than anything 
else, to the growth and prosperity of the place. 

It began in a small way, in the manufacture, by hand, 
of ivory combs, which were first made by Phineas Pratt, 
as early as the year r8og. His father, Deacon Phineas 
Pratt, of Centerbrook, it is claimed, "was the inventor 
and maker of any machinery that would enable the man
ufacturer to compete with the English, a part of the sallie 
being indispensible at the present day."* After Mr. 
Pratt had begun the manufacture of ivory combs, as 
stated, Mr. George Read became associated with him. 
They continued together until r8r6, when Mr. Read 
withdrew, and united with the firm of -Ezra Williams & 
Co. Mr. Pratt was subsequently a:;sociated, in r824 to 
r825, with Mr. Alfred Worthington, under the name of 
Pratt & Worthington. Wh~n by the death of Mr. Worth
ington, this connection was dissolved, it was succeeded 
in r83o, by Mr. Pratt's sons, Ulysses and Alexis, under 
the name of U. & A. Pratt, for the manufacture of ivory 
turnings. 

In 1844, they were succeeded by Pratt, Spencer & Co., 
and in r85o, this firm w1s changed to Pratt Brothers & 
Co. In 18s6, this last mentioned company erected a 
new factory, which, from its location, came to be known 
as the 'Vest Factory. The manufacture of combs was 
transferred to the new building, while the old building 
on Main street was used exclusively for the manufacture 
of ivory veneers, for pianos. The company had pre
viously discontinued the business of ivory turning, and 
sold the turning machinery to 1\fr. Calvin B. Rogers. The 
firm of Ezra Williams & Co., which,· as stated, was 
formed in r8r6, began the business of ivory comb mak-

• Vide" Pratt Family._" P<t!)"e 353. 
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ing in a small factory, on the west side of north Main 
street, a few rods south of the Pratt factory. This un· 
pretentious building was the precursor of the larger fac
tories which have since been required by the rapid 
growth of the business, and it was still standing, though 
not on its original site, until about 1877, when it was 
demolished. The new company, when organized, con. 
sisted of Ezra Williams, George Read, Alpheus Starkey, 
and George Spencer (all of whom were then Tesidents of 
Deep Riv~r) and Thomas Howard, of Providence, R. I., 
who imported and furnished the ivory. 

In x8r9, more than twenty men were employed, and 
so,ooo combs were annually manufactured. 

In 1829, the name of the firm was changed to George 
Read & Co., who continued the manufacture of combs 
until a period prior to February 1839, when they com
menced the cutting of piano keys. The business was 
carried on in the old red shop, with various enlarge
ments, from r8r6 to x8sr, when it gave place to a new 
factory on the site of the present one. 

In 1822, an ivory comb company was est:1blished in 
Meriden, Conn., under the name of Howard, Pratt & Co., 
and subsequently Julius Pratt & Co., one-half of whose 
capital was owned by George Read & Co., in Deep 
River. On the 6th of October r863, the three com
panies, ,viz., Julius Pratt & Co., of Meriden, and George 
Read & Co., and Pratt Brothers & Co., of Deep River, 
were consolidated into a single company, under the name 
of Pratt, Read & Co., which has continued to the present 
time. Before the consolidation of the companies, Julius 
Pratt & Co. were engaged in the manufacture of key 
boards, consequently this branch of the business was as
sumed by the consolidated company in r863. 

In I 866, Pratt, Read & Co. erected an enlarged factory 
in Deep River, I 28 by 38 feet, consisting of two stories 
and basement. The building erected in I8S I was turned 
around and attached as an L to the rear of the new 
factory. The consolidated company owned also the 
West Factory, formerly belonging to Pratt Brothers & 
Co. Previous to 187I, the business was about equally 
divided between Deep River and Meriden, but in that 
year the manufacture at Meriden was discontinued, 
the property was sold, and the entire business was trans· 
ferred to Deep River. 

Early on Sunday morning, July 31st I88r, the factory, 
which had stood unharmed for IS years, caught fire, and 
in a short time, with all its contents, was entirely de
stroyed. The safe, containing the records, etc., of the 
company, was about the only property that was saved 
from the flames. No misfortune, except a devastating 
epidemic, could have apparently been more disastrous. 
The whole community felt the shock, and every interest 
of the town was, for the time, depressed. While, by the 
prompt energy of the superintendent, Mr. John G. Ed
~onds, many of the employes found temporary work in 
the factories. of Ivoryton, the prospect of the future 
seemed glo0111y enough. Moreover, it appeared doubtful 
whether the company would deem it expedient to re

build. 

The town, with an intelligent appreciation of the grav
ity of the situation, unanimously voted, at a special 
meeting, held August 6th J88I, to abate for five years 
thereafter all taxes on the property of the company that 
should be in excess of $2s,ooo assessment, provided the 
factory should be rebuilt and the business retained in 
Deep River. 

In about nine months after the burning of the factory 
a new and larger one was completed, nearly all the ma
chinery was replaced, and the first shipment of new 
goods was made. 

This new factory, occupying the site of the previous 
one, is constructed of brick and iron, consists of four 
stories, is I so by so feet, with a projection from its cen
ter in the rear, xoo by 38 feet, and is as handsome as it 
is substantial. It is supplied with an engine of 75 horse 
power, with an additional water power of 25 horse. The 
company employs, in both factories, about 140 men, 
more or less, and pays directly to its help $7o,ooo per 
year. 

The company owns approximately so acres of land, 
of which about one-third is occupied by the various 
buildings necessary for the prosecution of the business. 
These comprise, besides the factories, three bleach 
houses, measuring together about I,ooo feet in length, 
dry houses, sorting houses, machine shop, blacksmith 
shop, storage vaults, lumber sheds, and barn. 

It also owns three dams, and controls, by perpetual 
lease, the main reservoir in the town. 

The ivory is sawn entirely in the west factory, where 
also the combs are manufactured, for which I6 cutting 
machines are employed. 

The new factory is used for the exclusive manufacture 
of key boards. The ivory is mostly exported from Zan
zibar, in Africa, in tusks, the average weight of which is 
qo pounds. They have been known to weigh even 200 
pounds. The factories in Deep River and Ivoryton re
ceive three-fourths of the prime ivory that is exported 
from Zanzibar, prime ivory being that which is of the 
best quality and heaviest weight. 

The entire waste of the material in this business is 
utilized for some purpose. The ivory dust makes a 
powerful fertilizer; the smaller scraps are burnt for the 
manufacture of ivory black, and the largest fashioned 
into a variety of trinkets or small articles. 

DENIS(>N's STOP KNOB FACTORY.-On an elevation, just 
south of River street, abont midway between the village 
and Connecticut River, stands a modest looking frame 
building, occupied by Messrs. Denison Brothers, who do 
an extensive business in the manufacture of stop knobs 
for church and parlor organs. The knobs are made 
mostly of wood, while the circular piece which fits into 
the top is made of ivory or celluloid. On them are en
graved the names of the stops. An improvement in this 
line has recently been made by the Denison Brothers, 
which greatly facilitates• the work of the organist in 
manipulating the keys. This consists of right and left 
oblique knobs, which enables the organist to see at a 
glance the names of the stops. The business of the firm 
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is principally with organ manufacturers. They use 
steam power, about six to ten horse, and employ from r 5 
to 25 hands. The size of the factory is 25 by 6o feet, two 
stories high. 

ROGERs' F ACTORY.--Situated on the Deep River stream, 
near the junction of Elm and Union streets, is the bone 
and ivory factory of Mr. Calvin B. Rogers. He was 
formerly of the firm of George Read & Co., in the same 
business, but has been established in this location about 
20 years. The building is of wood, 7 5 by 30 feet, two 
stories high, with a capacity for the employment of about 
30 hands. Water power is the main reliance, but in case 
of short supply the factory is provided with a ro horse 
power engine. The sudden and unexpected death, on 
the 3oth of J nne last; of Mr. Rogers, was justly 
regarded as a great loss to the entire town, with whdse 
interests he had been prominently identified for many 
years, as his father, Mr. John C. Rogers, had been 
before him. 

It is believed that provision will be made for the per
manent continuance of the business; meanwhile it is 
temporarily under the general direction, for the estate of 
Mr. Rogers, of his son-in-law, Mr. James A. Jones. 

Box FACTORY.-The immense business done by ivory 
and bone manufacturers in this locality requires other 
industries, among wHich is the manufacture of paper 
boxes for packing the goods. 

The business, commenced by Mr. Joseph French in 
18531 has been carried on until very r~cently in a small 
factory on Main street, near Pratt, Read & Co. 

For brief periods, subsequent to Mr. French, it was 
conducted by Richard Webb and Samuel C. Gladding. 
The latter was succeeded, in r857, by Mr. J. S. Wilcox, 
who managed it successfully for 24 years, when he re
t ired, and transferred it in r879 to the present owner, 
Mr. H. C. Kingsley. 

In September of the present year (1884), Mr. Kingsley 
removed from the old stand, and established himself 
in more commodious quarters, on the second floor of 
Union Block, on Main street. 

The business, though dependent chiefly on local de
mand, is remunerative and growing, and requires the 
employment of four cutting machines, operated by hand. 

As the work is comparatively light and easy, the labor 
of females, of whom about nine are employed, is generally 
sufficient. 

JENNINGS' AuGER BITs.-Rev. Russell Jennings, who 
was previously well known in the town as one of the 
early and successful Baptist pastors, assumed, in I 85 1, 
the business formerly conducted by his deceased brother, 
the manufacture of auger bits. In 1855, he patented 
an important improvement, in these goods, which,by the 
aid of machinery subsequently invented and patented 
by himself, laid the foundation for a large and lucrative 
business. From r865, when the manufacture first reached 
the point of successful operation, the business has con
tinned to grow rapidly; so that at the present time, 
such is the reputation of the "Russell Jennings Exten
sion Lip Bits" for their effectiveness and ease of opera· 

tion, and the uniform excellence of their workmanship, 
that there is a constant and increasing demand for them 
from all parts of the United States, and large orders are 
yearly received from Europe and other foreign countries. 
The manufacture is carried on in five factories, three in 
the neighboring town of Chester, and two in Deep River, 
under the superintendence of Mr. Henry Shaler. The 
office for correspondence and for the shipping of the 
goods is located in Deep River, and is in charge of the 
attorney and manager, Mr. S. H. Jennings. 

Rev. Russell Jennings was born in Easton, Fairfield 
county, Conn., February 22d 18oo, and has resided in, 
and been for many years, actively identified with the 
prosperity of Deep River, where he is noted for his 
public spirit, and for his liberal and unassuming chari
ties. 

THE A. J. SMITH MANUFACTURING COMPANY.-A 
short distance west of the depot of the Connecticut 
Valley Railroad are the works of the A. J. Smith Manu
facturing Company, for the manufacture of button hooks, 
wire and metal novelties, and small patented articles. 
The business has been established some fifteen years, 
but the present factory has been occupied about three 
years. The factory is a frame building, I I o by 30 feet, 
two stories high, and is run by steam of about 3o-horse 
power. Thirty hands, more or less, are employed, and 
several tons of wire are consumed annually in the manu
facture of these goods. 

WILLIAMS & MARVIN, \Voon TURNlNG.-This factory, 
located some distance up the Deep River stream, on the 
so-called Iron Mines road, not far to the west of the 
village, is an old manufacturing stand, dating as far 
back as r83a. The present business of wood turning 
was established in r8sr, by the late Mr. Nehemiah B. 
Pratt, who manufactured also velocipedes and carpet 
sweepers. After Mr. Pratt's decease, .in r88r, the busi
ness passed into the hands of Messrs. Williams & Mar
vin, who are manufacturers of mallets, tool handles, and 
variety wood turnings. The buildings are of wood, the 
main building being 25 by 6o feet, three stories high; a 
second building, nearly adjoining, is 30 by 3'i feet, and 
two stories high. The water power is about 2o-horse 
and the steam power rs-horse. About IS skilled and 
ordinary hands are employed. The firm deals princi
pally with hardware jobbers and turners. The names of 
the partners are F. W. Williams and C. R. Marvin. 

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.-This business was estab
lished in r86o by Mr. George S. Heffion, who came to 
Deep River from East Haddam. It is carried on in 
three frame buildings, which are located on the north 
side of Village street, a little to the west of Main. The 
carriage factory proper is 25 by 65 feet, and tw'l stories 
high; the adjoining blacksmith shop is 20 by 40 feet. 
Detached from these, is the wood shop, with lumber 
room above, 25 by 25 ieet. By , hard work and honest 
workmanship, Mr. Heffion has.built up a good business 
in carriage and wagon making. He also does general 
reparnng. 

MACHINE SHOP.-On the old Winthrop road, a short 
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distance from the junction of Union street, is the several saw mills. The Bushnell Saw Mill, locall·d 
machine shop of Mr. Charles W. Doane, who does the nearest the source of Deep River, once did a good busi
repairing for most of the large factories in this vicinity, ness, but is now disused. Bulkeley 's saw mill, on t1)e 
there being no other jobbing or repairing shop within same stream, is in operation, and farther down the river, 
several miles of Deep River. The factory is a frame is the saw mill known formerly as the old Post Mill, 
building, 25 by 40 feet, two stories high, and is run by which is now owned and operated by Williams & Marvin, 
skarn power. He has b'een established here since r87o, as an adjunct to their factory in Deep River. These 
and owns the property. three last mentioned mills are believed to occupy, with 

THE NEw ERA PRINTING 0FFICE.-0ver the machine the exception, possibly, of that of the Deep River Lum
shop is the printing office of Mr. Francis Sheldon, pub- ber Co., the oldest water privileges in the town. 
blisher and editor of the paper called the New Era, which DEEP RIVER LUMBER CoMPANY.-Near the head of 
was started in Chester, in April 1874, as a monthly, and the river is the Luge saw mill belonging to the Deep 
in April 1876 was changed t~ a weekly. In 1879, Mr. River Lumber Company. The water privilege at the 
Sheld_on removed his printing business to Deep River, mouth of the river is said to have been included in a 
and about that time, the paper was enlarged to a seven royal grant, which was given in 1662, to Governor Win
column folio sheet. Not long after this he formed a CO· throp, of Connecticut. The first saw mill was located 
pa{tner~hip known as the New Era Steam Printing Co., farther up the stream, near where the factory of Pratt, 
and the paper was again enlarged to its present size. The Read & Co. now stands, and was owned in 17 58, and 
company was but short lived, and Mr. Sheldon again be- probably a number of years earlier, by Lieut. Andrew 
came the sole owner. When the enterprise had at Southworth, as appears from a deed, recorded in the 
length reached a point at which its success was reason- town records, by which he gave to his son, Nathan, 30 
ably assured, Mr. Sheldon, already enfeebled by over- acres of land, with house and barn, in Deep River, but 
work, was prostrated by disease, and, after a brief ill- reserved the" privilege of a highway to his saw mill on 
ness, died May 26th 1884, aged 42. He had shown no Deep River." It subsequently came into the possession, 
little mental activity and literary ability, as well as gen- by inheritance or purchase, of his grandson, William 
eral journalistic skill, and by his own editorial talent, aided Southworth, who removed the mill to its present loca
by a usually well chosen corps of local correspondents, tion, prob;J.b]y about 1810. The latter's sons, William 
had succeeded in making the New Era a vivacious and and Charles, succeeded their father in the business. 
readable sheet, with a growing circulation in this and the About 183o, Deacon Gilbert Stevens became a co-part
surrounding towns. From JSO copies the first year, the ner with Charles Southworth, and they were succeeded 
circulation had increased, at the time of Mr. Sheldon's by Stevens & Starkey. In 1867, after the decease of 
death, to 1,5oo copies. Notwithstanding the loss ca~sed Mr. Felix Starkey, the business passed into the hands of 
by his untimely decease the New Era will be continued . the Deep River Lumber Company, which wa~ orga~ized 
For the time being it is under the efficent editorial and under the general laws of the State, governing corpora
business management of Mr. Frederick Hammond, who tions, with a capital of $zs,ooo. The officers were: 
has for several years been ~ssociated with the late editor. Russell Jennings, president; Henry L. Shailer, vice-pres
The paper has a subscription list, and an advertising and ident; James A. Jones, secretary and treasurer; Simeqn 
job patronage that is equaled by few county papers in H. Jennings, auditor. 
the State. Its advertising patronage covers most of the The present officers are: Ansel Jones, president; and 
territory below the city of Middletown. The New Era James A. Jones, secretary. The business consists of the 
is printed on a Campbell power press, run by steam. For manufacture and sale of hard and soft wood lumber, 
job work a Universal press is used. ship timber, etc. The factory is a frame building, 40 by 

DENISON's FACTORY.-ln the western part of Win- 160 feet, run by water and steam, with about 25 horse 
throp, just south of the Killingworth road, is the Denison power for the former, and 40 for the latter. About zo 
Factory, run by steam, for the manufacture of joiners' hands are usually employed to run the mill and handle 

planes, which was established about 1832,- by Messrs. the lumber. 
John and Lester Denison. E. E. NETTLETON.-Mr. E. E. Nettleton, who has 

It is now owned and carried on by Mr. Gilbert Deni- been engaged in the timber, lumber, and wood business, 
son. The business has been in the Denison family con- for the last nine years, located early in r883, in Deep 
tinuously for fifty-two years. River, where he has invested a considerable capital, and 

JoNEs'"FACTORY.-ln the eastern part of Winthrop, has usualiy employed a large nUinber of men. His bus
on what is called" the plain," is the water privilege be- iness consists more particularly in the purchase of tim
longing to Mr. H. Goodrich Jones, whose factory for th e ber lots in various parts of this and other towns, and the 
manufacture of axles was unfortunately destroyed Ly' con~·ersion of the timber, chiefly hy means of portable 
fire a few years since. Though the business is now saw mills, into lumber, wood, and railroad ties. In con
carried on elsewhere, it is hoped that at no distant day nection with the business Mr. Nettleton keeps also a 

the factory in Winthrop will be rebuilt, and the business lumber yard in Deep River. 
conducted there as successfully as before. DEEP RIVER FRUIT E.<\RIIL-Early in the present 

SAw MILLS.-In Winthrop there are, or have been, year (1884) the Connecticut Valley Orchard Company, 
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the headquarters of which are in Berlin, Conn., pur
chased 130 acres of land located just west of Deep 
River, on the northeast side of Kelsey Hill. Under the 
efficient scientific and practical management of Mr. John 
B. Clark, late of the Massachusetts State Agricultu-ral 
College at Amherst, already about 30 acres have been 
put under cultivation, and 3o,ooo fruit trees, consisting 
of apple, pear, plum, peach, cherry, and qliince trees, 
have been planted. Under the continuance of the care
fill management with which it has been so far carried on, 
there is every reason to expect the ultimate and com
plete success of this large enterprise. 

MERCHANDISE. 

The first merchants in Deep River were Mather, Read 
& Co., who occupied the so-called ''Green Store." This 
was built about the year 1827 on its present site, on 
the northeast corner of Main and River streets. 

The building, which consisted at first of one and a 
half stories, was, at a later date, enlarged to two stories 
and a half. The original firm has had the following suc
cessors, viz.: Snow & Starkey, Snow & Marvin, Sedley 
Snow, and,lastly,the present merchant,Frederick L'Hom
medieu, who began in 1874. 
· Prior to 1835, a general store was established near the 

Connecticut River by Baruck & Beckwith. They were 
succet.ded by J abez Southworth jr., and finally by the 
present occupant, Mr. John S. Lane. 

Between the years 1835 and 1837, Mr. Beckwith re
moved fro!ll his location at the river, and opened a 
new store in the village, oppo_site Mather, Read & Co. 
After his decease the business passed into the hands of 
Shailer & Kingsley. They were succeeded by the fol
lowing firms, viz.: Asa F. Shailer & Co., I. H. South
worth & Co., Richards & Griswold, Griswold & Smith, 
Spencer Brothers, in 1875, and finally, on the decease 
of the younger brother, Mr. Dwight Spencer, in 1882, 
Mr. George Spencer became the sole owner. 

In storekeeping, as in some other things, Deep River 
was antedated by Winthrop, where a country store was 
kept by l\Ir. Bani Denison as early as 1797. On his re
moval to Chester in 18o6, or a few years thereafter, he 
was suceeeded by Denison & Watrous, who continued 
the business for a number of years. After numerous 
changes, the business came in the hands of the present 
owner, Mr. George T. Carr. 

Principal merchants and tradesmen: Frederick L'Hom
medieu, general merchandise, 1874; George Spencer, 
general merchandise, 1875; John S. Lane, general mer
chandise; Shailer & Pratt, general merchandise, r884; 
I. I. Bushnell, general merchandise, 187o; George T. 
Carr, general merchandise; Thomas P. Dixon, harness 
maker, trunks, etc., 1852; Joseph B. Banning, boots and 
shoes, 1834; .Charles D. Smith, furniture and undertak 
ing, 1841; William 0. Post, clothing, 1882; Thom as L. 
Parker, druggist, r883; S. S. Williams, stoves, tinware, etc. 

Statistics: Grand list for 1883, $566,952; value of 
dwellings, $249,362; mills, stores, and factories, $33,837; 
number of dwellings, 28o; number of stores, mills, and 
factories, 30. 

CHURCHES. 

The inhabitants of the original town of Saybrook, were 
for more than a century, universally Congregationalists. 
"They appear,'' says Field," to have maintained public 
worship from the beginning, though circumstances pre
vented the organization of churches and the settlement 
of ministers." In the progress of its settlement and the 
growth of its population, the town became divided into 
four parishes. These, in chronological order, were the 
following: 

I. The First Parish of Saybrook (now Old Saybrook), 
where the church was organized and the first meeting 
house erected in r646. The second meeting house was 
built in 1726. 

II. The Second Parish, which embraced originally 
the entire Potapaug Quarter, was organized about 1722. 
The first meeting house was erected in 1727, and was 
followed, in 1792, by a second, which still stands, un
changed externally, on its original site, and is now the 
oldest church edifice in Middlesex county. 

III. The Third Parish, in Westbrook, was organized 
in 1726, and its first meeting house was built in 1727. 

IV. The Fourth Parish, in Pattaconk, now Chester, 
was oq:;anized in 1740, and the first meeting house was 
erected in 1742. 

As the present town of Saybrook was originally in
cluded in the Second or Potapaug Parish, its inhabi
tants, excepting a few Baptists in the western part, were, 
until the beginning of the present century, accustomed 
to attend public worship at the old Congregational 
meeting house in Centerbrook; and most of them con
tinued to do so until the erection of the churches in the 
village of Deep River, in 1832 and 1833. 

BAPTIST CHURCH, WINTHROP. 

Before giving an account of the churches in Deep 
River, it is necessary tQ notice the Baptist Society in 
Winthrop, which preceded them by at least 75 years. 
As early as 1729, several persons in the vicinity of Win
throp embraced Baptist sentiments, and were occasionally 
supplied with preaching by Baptist ministers from the 
eastern part of the State and from Rhode Island. As 
they increased in numbers, it is said that they began - to 
excite tile jealousy of the, magi strates, and that in Feb
ruary 1744, 14 persons were arrested on the charge of 
"holding a meeting contrary to law on God's holy Sab
bath day." 

They were arraigned, tried, fined, and driven on foot 
to New London, where they were imprisoned, without 
fire, food, or beds, for several weekg. Making allowance 
for whatever exaggerations may possibly have ga~hered 
about a tradition more than roo years old, the main 
fact may nevertheless be received as substantially true, 
that these conscientious dissenters were the victims of a 
grossly unjust, though technically legal persecution; 
which, however, it may well be believed, was not regard
ed with favor by the great mass of their fellow Chris-
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tians, from whose religious 
so heroically dissented. 

doctrines and practices th~y Bushnell and Gideon K. Hall. The membership of the 
church is 86. Several members have aided the church 

"The prisoners were released in the spring of 1744, 
and on the 15th of July following a church was formed, 
consisting of seventeen members. From this time till 
1776, being few in numbers, and poor as to this world's 
goods, they bad no stated pastor; their deacons, William 
Wilcox and Amos Potter, generally conducted their meet
ings, and Rev. Joshua Morse (then residing in Mont
ville) administered the ordinances to them, and labored 
with them as often as his duty to his own flock would 
allow." .In 1776, Rev. Eliph alet Lester was ordained 
pastor of the church, and continued his ministry (with 
the exception of two years) till 1796, when he resigned. 
During; his ministry, the church passed through many 
trials, yet his labors were very successful. Soon after his 
resignation, Rev. William Welch became the pastor, and 
continued till 1801. During the ministry of Rev. George 
Atwell, from 1802 to 18o6, about 70 members were 
added to the church. Following him, during the next 
~even years, the pastors were Rev. Asa Spencer and Rev. 
William Witter. In 1814, Rev. Samuel West became the 
pastor, and remained lor eight years, during which per
iod 36 were added to the church. After Mr. West's re
moval, the pastors of the church from r825 till 1854 
were: Rev. Joseph Glazier, Rev. Russell Jennings, Rev. 
William Denison (during whose ministry, of three years, 
69 members were dismissed to form the fourth church in 
Saybrook, now Chester), Rev. Baruck Beckwith, Rev. 
John H. Baker, Rev. Frederick Ketcham, Rev. H. S. 
Haven, Rev. Pierpont Brockett, Rev. Albert E. Denison, 
Rev. B. K. M,ills, Rev. Harmon Ellis, and Rev. Ralph 
H. Maine. 

During the following ro years, that is until 1864, the 
church was chiefly SLlpplied by Rev. William Denison. 

It was during this period that Mr. Denison had charge, 
as before stated, of the "Winthrop Institute for Young 
Ladies." For the next four years, the church was sup
plied by Rev. Russell J ennibgs and Rev. Sidney S. 

Carter. 
In r 867, the old mee~ing house, erected in I7 7 3, gave 

place to' the present one. This, after having been used 
for s~veral years by the Methodist society of Deep River, 
was remnved to Winthrop and rebuilt under the super
intendence of Rev. William Denison. lt was dedicated 
January z8th r868, after which the church was supplied 
for a short time by Mr. R. E. Whittemore, a licentiate 
of the church in Essex. 

In April 1869, Rev. William Denison ag1in became 
pastor, and continued for about eighteen months. After 
the church had been supplied by Rev. M.A. Cummings 
and Rev. George W. Gorham, Rev. Fenner B. Dicken
son was called, in November 1872, to become pastor, and 
closed his labors November 1874. He was followed by 
Rev. William A. Bronson, in 1875, who remained nearly 
three years. Rev. Asa A. Robinson came in April 1879, 
and continued about three years. The present pastor, 
Rev. George H. Lester, began .his labors in April 1883. 

The present deacons of the church are George W. 

by the gift of real or personal estate. The names of 
these donors are William Wilcox, Nathaniel Newbury, 
Stephen Utter, Jedediah Harris, and Wilbur F. Arnold. 
Rev. Russell Jennings, of Deep River, after, after having 
been for more than ten year~ a very efficient helper of the 
church in financial matters, has given them a fund of 
$s,ooo, which, with the munificent gift of Wilbur F. 
Arnold, recently deceased, has enabled the church to 
purchase a good parsonage, and places it in a better 
financial condition than at any former period in its 
history. 

The church in Winthrop is not only the oldest in 
this town, but is believed to be the oldest Baptist 
church, with one exception, in the State of Connecticut. 

THE BAPTIST CHURCH IN DEEP RIVER. 

Previous to the year 1829 only two or three Baptist 
families had resided in the village of Deep River. 

In the winter of 1829 and 183o, Rev. Russell Jennings, 
then pastor of the Baptist church in Winthrop, and Rev. 
N. E. Shailer held a series of ever.ing meetings in the vil
lage, which resulted in an interesting revival, and the ad
dition of quite a number of converts to the membership 
of neighboring churches. 

At the same time the question of organizing a Bap
tist church was agitated, and the way being open, it 
was decided to take measures for the accomplishment 
of this object. Accordingly, on the 22d of April 183o, 
an ecclesiastical council assembled. at the house of Mr. 
George Read, and unanimously voted to constitute the 
church, consisting ot 27 members, 13 male and 14 fe
male. 

The public services of recognition were held in the 
afternoon of the same day, in a school house, which 
stood near the present location of the meeting house. 
They were as follows: 

On the 6th of June, George Read and Gilbert Stevens 
were elected deacons. Until July, the church was sup
plied with preaching chiefly by Revs. S. Shailer and R. 
Jennings, the meetings being held regularly at the school 
house above mentioned. 

In September following, Rev. Orson Spencer, of West 
Stockbridge, Massachusetts, became, by unanimous ~e
quest of the church, its first pastor. 

In the year 1831, the erection of a house of worship, 
38 by so feet, was begun, and completed in the spring of 
r8_Jz. Mr. Spencer continued his labors until November 
1834. During his ministry, z6 were added to the church 
by baptism. 

After the dismission of Mr. Spencer, the pulpit was 
supplied by Mr. Henry Wooster, a licentiate, who was 
then employed as a teacher in the village. He was born 
in Oxford, Connecticut, November 8th 18o8, and had re
moved to Deep River from Hamilton, New York. On 
the 3oth of April 1835, he was publicly ordained by 
council to the pastoral office. He continued as pastor of 
the church until the close of 1839, when failure of his 
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health compelled his resignation. Thirty-three converts 

were added to the church during his ministry. He was 

succeeded, April xst 184o, by Rev. Russell Jennings, who 
had previously been pastor of the Baptist church in Nor
wich. In this year the chmch erected a parsonage. 

Mr. Jennings closed his pastorate April xst 1844, dur
ing which 39 converts were received in the church. 

In June 1844, Rev. Lawson Muzzy, of Williamsburgh, 
N.Y., assumed the pastoral care of the church. 

The parsonage, erected in 184o, was this year sold to 
Rev. R. Jennings, who remaiued as a resident ot the 
dllage; and a site, adjacent to the lot on which the 

meeting house stands, having been donated to the 
church by Deacon George Read, a new parsonage, with 
out-buildings, was completed in the following year. In 

the same year also (1845), the meeting house was en 
larged by the addition of 17 feet to its length, and in 

other respects much improved, at an expense of about 
$1,700. 

In January 1847. Mr. Muzzy terminated his labors, 
and subsequently became the pastor of the Baptist 
church in Greenville. Twenty-five members were re
ceived into the church by baptism during his ministry. 

In March 1847, R,ev. Elisha Cushman began his min
istry, which continued for 12 years, and resulted in the 

addition to the church of 125 converts. He resigned, 
in the spring of 1859, to become the pastor of a new 
church in West Hartford; subsequently, he assumed the 
editorship of the Clzristian Secretary, which he retained 
until his deiith. 

His ministry was follo,}Ved, October 1st 1858, by that of 
Rev. John N. Chase, of the Rochester Theological 
Seminary, who was ordained on the 3oth of November 

following. The closing month of this year was rendered 
memorable by the death of the beloved senior deacon, 
George Read. From the organization of the church, 
during a period of 30 years, his means and influence had 
been most freely and conscientiously devoted to its wel
fare. His life, replete with acts of benevolence, was 
marked for its childlike simplicity. His death, at the 
age of 72, occasioned deep lamentation. Mr. Gideon 

Parker was subsequently chosen as his successor in the 

office of deacon. 
In x864, the meeting house was thoroughly repaired 

and newly furnished, at an expense of about $3,00()
The year 1866 was sadly eventful to the church by the 

death of an unusual number of its members, among 
whom was Rev. Henry Wooster, formerly a pastor, and 

always a faithful servant ol the church, till he was sud

denly called away, in the 58th year of his age. During 
the pastorate of Mr. Chase, which closed November 26th 

x871, 72 converts were received into the church. 
During the pastorate of Rev. Robert McGonegal, fror:1 

May I 872 to N ovem her 187 3. 27 were added by baptism, 
and during that' of Rev. William Gilkes, from December 

1873 to July 1875, four were received. 
Rev. William H. Pendleton, D. D., became the pastor 

in December x875, and continued until April 1879, in 
which period 19 were received by baptism. 

Rev. Robert M. Martin, of Providence, Rhode Island, 
a graduate of Brown University, and of the Rochester 

Theological Seminary, b.!gan his labors July 1879, and 

closed them December 1881. Four were added to the 

church by baptism during his pastorate. 

The present pastor is Rev. A. F. Perry, who was set
tled in June x882. Thirty-six have heen added to the 
church since he began his labors. 

Four members of this church have been licensed as 

preachers of the Gospel, viz., Amos D. Watrous, Wil
liam H. Shailer, Joseph H. Mather jr. (deceased), and 

Fenner B. Dickenson. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

The residents of Deep River who united in forming 
the Congregational church were previously connected 
with the adjoining parishes of Saybrook Second (at Cen

terbrook) and Chester, chiefly the former. They loved 
the mother church at Centerbrook, venerable as it was 
for its age and sacred associations, and ' for having a his
tory which extended back into the ante-Revolutionary 
period; and they could give no better evidence of their 
affection than to organize and build anew, when the re

ligious wants of themselves and their children required, 
after the pattern of the fathers. 

Early in the year 1833, steps were accordingly taken 
toward the realization of this object. A house of wor

ship was completed in December of the same year, on 
land which was donated for the purpose by CaptaiR John 
Platt. On the 12th of the same month, the ecclesiastical 
society was legally termed, four months before the or
ganization of the church. 

Worship was held in the. meeting house as soon as it 
was completed; it was not publicly dedicated until it was 
entirely paid for. 

"On Sabbath, the 3oth of March following (1834) a 
meeting was called for the organization of the church, 
and at an adjourned meeting, the confession and cove

nant were adopted, and have continued unchanged to the 
present time. 

"At this meeting members of neighboring churches 

present wishing to be formed into a church in this place, 
signed letters requesting dismission and recommendation 
from their respective churches with a view of having 
their design accomplished. 

"The organization of the church was completed at a 
meeting held on the afternoon of Sabbath, April 13th 

1834·" 
Mr. George Spencer was chosen deacon. As such he 

acted alone until November 6th 1836, when Mr. Ezra 
Southworth was chosen as his colleague. 

Deacon Spencer, who on his election was in the prime 
of life and vigor, served the church with wisdom and 

fidt:lity for 44 years, until his death, July 24th 1878, in 
the 91st year of his age. 

Deacon Ezra Southworth, about 31 years old when 
elected, served the church 23 years, until his death, 

August 22d I859· aged 56. -
Mr. Tohn Marvin, elected to fill his 'place, November 
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6th 1859, served as deacon about 14 years, until his 
death, September 26th 1873, aged 8o. 

The election o£ these members as office bearers in 
the church falls within the first half of its history. 

The constituent members of the church numbered 49· 
The majority of them came by letter from the mother 
church in Centerbrook, known as the Second Congrega
tional Church in Saybrook, and a few from the church 
in Chester, or the Fourth Congregational Church of Say
brook. Of the original 49 members, .H are now, Sep
tember rst r884, dead. Additions to the church on 
confession of faith began to be made soon after its or
ganization. Two weeks thereafter, three converts were 
received. During the first year of its history, 19 in all 
were added, of which I7 were by confession. 

It was not until a year after its confirmation that 
the church was supplied with a settled pastor. • 

Rev. Darius Mead, the first pastor, was born in Green
wich, Connecticut, and graduated at Yale College in 
1828. He was instal\ed pastor, May 27th 1835, and was 
dismissed on account of his ill health, October 3d I837-
His brief pastorate was memorable for a remarkable re
ligious interest, as the result of which, 79 were· received 
into the church by confession, May 1st 1836. 

The ministry of Mr. Mead was speedily followed by 
that of Rev. Zabdiel R. Ely, a native of Lyme, Conn., 
and a graduate; in 1833, of Yale College, who was or
dained as pastor, December rst 1837· He was dismissed, 
on account of ill health, May 29th 1839, and died in 
November, of the same year, at Watertown, N. Y. On 
the same day that Mr. Ely was dismissed Rev. Frederick 
W. Chapman, a native of Canfield, Ohio, and a graduate 
of Yale College, in 1828, and the Theological Seminary, 
in New Haven, in 1832, w;;ts installed as the third pastor. 
He continued with the church about 12 years, and was 
dismissed, September 14th r85o. During his -ministry 
there were several seasons of special ingathering, the 
aggregate result of which was an addition to the church 
membership of 82 on confession of faith. Mr. Chapman 
died of paralysis, July 21st 1876, at Rocky Hill, Conn., 
in the 7oth year of his age. For a number of years be
fore his decease, he was widely and favorably known 
throughout this and other States, as a family historian 
and genealogist. He was a member of the New Eng
land Historical and Genealogical Society, the Connecti
cut Historical Society, and other similar bodies. His 
remains repose in the Fountain Hill Cemetery, of Deep 
River, among the people whom he never ceased to love. 

More than four years elapsed after Mr. Chapman's 
resignation, before the church was favored with a settled 
ministry. On. the 24th of December 1854, Rev. George 
W. Connitt was ordained as the fourth pastor. His brief 
ministry was terminated July 1st 1856, and was signal
ized by the immediate withdrawal from the church of 
twenty-one members, who were in sympathy with the 
stalwart Calvinism of the dismissed pastor. This event, 
involving the loss of some of the most] prominent and 
influential members of the church, had special import
ance as the first division in its history, and the first se-

rious check to its almost continuous growth. The sece
ders immediately organized themselves into a Presbyte
rian church, with Mr. Connitt as their pastor, and 
continued to hold worship in the town hall for some 
ye·ars, when adverse circumstances compelled the re
moval of Mr. Connitt, and 'ultimately, the disbandment 
of his weakened flock; most of whom, eventually, re
turned to the fellowshir of the Congregational church. 
For nearly two years after Mr. Connitt's dismission, the 
church was pastorless, but on the 1st of December 1858, 
Rev. Henry Wickes, of Guilford, Conn., already favor
ably known among the churches and ministers of the 
State, was installed as pastor. By this time, the condi
tion and prospects of the church had begun to improve; 
a revival in the early months of 1858, had strengthed 
and encouraged it by the accession, April rst 1858, of 
30 converts. 

From time to time, during the ministry of Mr. Wicke~, 
additional converts were received. In r865 fifteen were 
admitted, and in r868 as many more. 

After nearly eleven years of faithful and fruitful work, 
Mr. Wickes felt constrained, largely by impaired health, 
to tender his resignation October 6th 1869, and removed 
to another field in Western New York. He was suc
ceeded by the present pastor, Rev. William H. Knouse, 
a graduate of New York University, and of the Union 
Theological Seminary in the same city, who was in
stalled pastor July 27th 187o. 

Previous to the beginning of Mr. Knouse's ministry 
the interior of the meeting house was resealed, re
furnished, and otherwise improved, at an expenditure of 
$2,ooo. During the past fourteen years of the present 
pastorate, 131 have been added to the church, including 
8o converts. The membership is now 205. · The Sunday 
school has about 200 members. Mr. Felix A. Denison 
for two years past has been its efficient superintendent 

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

In addition to the foregoing account of the churches 
now existing in the town, it is proper to notice, as form
ing no unin1portant part of its ecclesiastical history, the 
Methodist Episcopal society; which, though now ex
tinct, contributed effectively throughout the 12 years of 
its existence to the religions and moral character of the 
community. For several years before its organization, a 
few residents of Deep River, belonging to the Metho
dist Episcopal church in Essex, were formed into a class, 
and were favored with the occasional ministrations of 
the preacher in charge at Essex. In 185o, the New 
York East Conference appointed Rev. Samuel H. Smith 
to have the pastoral care of Saybrook Ferry, Cheste:-, and 
Deep River; and subsequently Rev. W. W. Hurd, a local 
preacher, received the same appointment In 1856, the 
Methodists in Deep River, then numbering 23, with one 
probationer, were organized into a church, and by ap
pointment of the conference Rev. Joseph ·Vinton became 
the first regular pastor. At this time the meetings were 
held in the North District school house. In 1857-8, a 
small but neat meeting house was erected on the east 
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side of Main street, in th'e northern part of 'the village, 
where the society continued to worship for about Io 
years. Mr. Vinton remained for two years, and was fol
lowed by Rev. Wilfred Dean, who labored for one year, 
and was the last pastor. The church, never strong in 
membership and means, now began to decline, and 
finally becoming unable to bear the expense of self-sup
port, were obliged, in I 868, to disband, and sell their 
house. It· was bought by the Baptist church of Win
throp, and in I87o was removed to that place. 

At the time of the dissolution the members were trans
ferred to the Methodist EpiEcopal church in Essex; sub
sequently some of them united, by letters from Essex, 
with the Congregational church in Deep River, and have 
added materially to its strength and prosperity. 

CEMETERIES. 

, In the remoter periods of the history of the town, and 
in fact up to a comparatively recent time, provision was 
made for the interment of the dead in grounds that were 
connected with the original parishes, and located not far 
from the meeting houses. 

The oldest cemetery within the present limits of the 
town is that in Winthrop, which dates as far back as the 
year I 7 so. The land was donated by Mr. Jeremiah 
Kelsey, one. of the earliest settlers in that vicinity. The 
first interment was that of Mr. Job Bulkeley. The recent 
erection of a neat and substantial gateway to the cem
etery was largely the result of the efforts of the public 
spirited ladies in that part of the town. 

When the ch,uches in the eastern part of the town 
were organized, two small inclosures. were set apart for 
the burial of the dead, and these continued to be used 
until the year I 851. By that time it was apparent that 
additional ground would ere long be required, and the 
expediency of securing a single cemetery large enough 
for the needs of the village and its vicinity began to be 
seriously considered. The agitation of the subject re
sulted in the opening, during the year r85I, of the 

FOUNTAIN HILL CEMETERY. 

A joint stock company was formed, June '7th I8SI, 
with the corporate name of the Fountain Hill Cemetery 
Association, and with a capital stock of $3,ooo, divided 
into shares of $25 .oo each. In r874, the stock of the 
company was increased to $6,ooo. The original direc
tors were: Sedley Snow, Ezra S. Williams, Ulysses Pratt, 
Niles P. Starkey, Calvin B. Rogers, Arba H. Banning, 
and Henry Wooster. The president was Alpheus Stark
ey, and the treasurer was Henry 'Vooster. 

The land, which was purchased of Mr. Harry South
worth, is admirably located on a gently sloping elevation, 
a little to the eas: of the village, and it consisted origi
nally of 40 acres. Tbe stock was soon sold, and measures 
were taken to inclose and lay out the ground. As the 
work of improvement proceeded it became evident that 
by careful and liberal management tbe town would have 
a cemetery, which, for the convenience of its location, 
the extent and diversity of its surface, its capability of 

adornment, and the varied beauty of its own and the 
surrounding scenery, would be unsurpassed outside the 
cities' of the State. That this expectation has been fully 
realized is due to the liberality and taste of its origina
tors; especially Deacon George Read and Ulysses Pratt, 
who, until they found a resting place within its pleasant 
grounds, gave freely of their time and· means to its im
provement. Rev. Russell Jennings has also been a gen
erous friend and donor. 

In I 882, he caused to be erected, at his own expense, 
a substantial and ornamen.tal gate at the main entrance; 
and, in the following year; enlarg<>d the cemetery by the 
free gift of eight acres of land adjoining it on the east, 
thereby securing an unobstructed and beautiful prospect 
of Connecticut River. 

The first interment in the cemetery was that of Mrs. 
M~ry Towner, who was buried December 14th 185 r, 
aged 7 5 years at her death. The remains of the dead 
who were previously interred in the village church yards 
have nearly all been transferred to the new cemetery. 
Its reputation for extent and beauty has attracted not a 
few residents of neighboring towns and elsewhere, who 
have bought family plots, and, in several instances, have 
erected costly monuments. But the special attractive
ness of Fountain Hill Cemetery consists not in its mon
uments, but in itself, in its own natural beauty as 
heightened by art. Its park-like spaces, shaded with a 
variety of deciduous and evergreen trees; its umbrageous 
ravines; its soft and graceful slopes. broken here and 
there with picturesque masses of rock, and the frequent 
glimpses of diversified scenery that everywhere gratify 
the eye, unite in making a scene of summer or autumnal 
beauty that is rarely found in association with the dead, 
and cannot fail to have an elevating and refining in
fluence upon the living. 

The interments, to date, number 8o3, but the capacity 
of the cemetery is sufficient to provide ample room for 
burial for an indefinite length of time. 

The present officers of the Cemetery Association are: 
Richard P. Spencer, president; Felix A. Denison, vice
president; James A. Jones, secretary and treasurer. 
The directors are H. G. Loomis, C. B. Rogers, Russell 
Jennings, Joseph Banning, Samuel F. Snow, Henry R. 
Wooster, James A. Jones. 

The town owns a hearse of modern style and con
struction for the free use of all interments that occur 
within its limits. Mr. Charles D. Smith, undertaker, 
has had, by authority of the town, the charge of it since 
r8s6. 

PROMINENT MEN. 

GEORGE SPENCER. 

Mr. George Spencer was born in Westbrook, October 
6th I787, where his more immediate ancestors had lived 
for several generations. The progenitor of the family, 
Ensign Gerard Spencer, originally came from Cambridge, 
Ma~~ac;hn.sE:tts,, to, gart(Olrd, Connecticut,. in r6,:p. and 
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removed in 1662 to Haddam. The Spencers have con
sequently been residents of ·Middlesex county for 222 
years. Mr. George Spencer settled in Deep River in 
1818. He was one of the "olJ comh makers," having 
in his early manhood wrought at the business in the em· 
ploy of Mr. David Williams, in Essex, and he continued 
in connection with the ivory business during all its 
earlier history in this town. He was a man of robust 
mind, incorruptible integrity, and strong religious con
victions, and though nearly 91 years old when he died, 
his mental faculties were preserved in a good degree of 
vigor until the last. 

GEORGE READ. 

Mr. George Read was born March :z:zd 1787. His 
father, Cornelius Read, came from Antrim, in the north 
of Ireland, to Centerbrook, in Potapaug Parish, in 1769, 
where he settled. Subsequently he lived for several 
years in Deep River, and finally returned to Center
brook. The active temperament, energetic mind, and 
public spirit of Mr. George Read fitted him to take a 
prominent position in all public affairs; and he was 
heartily in teres ted in all that concerned the material, 
moral, and religious advancement of the town. Engaged 
in the ivory business in Deep River from its infancy, he 
lived to contribute much "to its success and enlargement. 

Mr. John Marvin came to Deep River in 1837, from 
Lyme, where he was born in 1793. During his resi
dence in the tnwn he won universal esteem, and for 20 
consecutive years from1853 tu his death in 1873, he was 
honored wi'h the appointment of town clerk. 

Mr. Sedley Snow, for many years a popular and suc
cessful merchant in Deep River, occupied several re
sponsible positions, and for 19 consecutive years, from 
1834 until his death ' in 1873, efficiently filled the posi· 
tion of town treasurer. 

By unanimous vote of the town in October 1873, its 
appreciation of the ability, integrity, and uprightness 
with which these faithful servants had discharged their 
official duties was publicly given and ordered to be per

manently recorded. 

DR. EDWIN BIDWELL. 

Dr. Edwin Bidwell, the only resident physician in the 
town, became the successor of Dr. Rufus Baker in 1 83o, 
and for nearly 20 years of faithful and successful service 
has endeared himself alike to all classes as "the beloved 

physician." 
Not less is he esteemed for his warm interest in all that 

is conducive to the general good of the town, especially 
its sanitary well-being, and its educational progress. 

REv. Russ~>:LL JENNINGS. 

Among the thousands of Christians, both rich and poor, 
who profess to believe in the Word of God, there are 
comparatively few who ever experienced the real pleasure 
of giving, or know the meaning of the declaration, "It 
is more blessed to give than to receive." Many give 

' from impulse; others from habit; others from a stern 
sense of duty; but the great philanthropists, like Peter 
Cooper, Peabody, and a few others, whose names are in
delibly inscribed on the hearts of the American people, 
are actuated by higher, nobler motives. They delighted 
in doing good, and while their riches increased by mil
lions their enjoyment consisted in giving it away to pro
mote the happiness of others. 

Elder Jennings, as he is familiarly called, the subject 
of this sketch, is one of those exceptional Christians 
whose use of acquired wealth has been like the bu(Jbling 
spring, which rises from the unseen depths to the sur
face, and pours forth its sweet, cooling water to refresh 
the thirsty and weary traveller. Reared in the school of 
adversity, by which he contracted the habit of strict 
economy, Elder Jennings learned from following the 
teachings of God's Word, that the real source of happi
ness is found in doing good to others, and early in life he 
formed the habit of giving, even from his scanty means, 
and when, after reaching the age of 65 years, he began 
to acquire wealth, the gn:atest pleasure he experienced 
was in the increased opportunities thus afforded for do
ing good, and of extending the Kingdom of God here on 
earth. 

Elder Jennings was born on the 2:zd of February 18oo, 
in that part of the town of Weston, which afterward be
came separated and formed the town of Easton, in Fair
field county, Conn. He was the son of Stephen Jen
nings, a farmer. His early education was obtained at 
the public scqools, and Easton Academy. After his con
version, he studied in what was then known as the Hamil
ton Literary and Theological Institution, which grew into 
what is now known as Madison University. He after
ward took the regular course in Newton Theological In
stitution, at Newton Center, Mass. During the three 
years, while a student at Newton, he preached on every 
Sabbath but two, and baptized just so persons, he hav
ing been ordained before entering Newton Institution, 
while acting as one of the missionaries of the Connecti
cut Baptist Convention. 

Afterwards he became pastor of the following ~ Baptist 
churches in the order of succession as here given: First 
Baptist Church, of Saybrook, Conn .; Baptist Church, of 
Meriden, Conn.; Baptist Church, of Waterbury, Conn.; 
Baptist Church, in Norwich city, Conn.; Baptist Church, 
in Deep River, Conn. 

On the next Sabbath after the close of his last pastor
ate, he commenced preaching as supply to the Baptist 
church, in Haddam, Conn., and continued to do so on 
every Sabbath excepting the last three, for the period of 
two years, when, in consequence of nervous prostration, 
he was obliged to rest for a while. For years after
ward he continued to supply destitute churches, and has 
preached occasionally up to nearly the present time. 

Previous to the financial panic of 1837, his brother, 
Stephen, was manufacturing augers and auger bits at 
Deep River, Conn. During the panic he continued 
manufacturing, and thus accu.mulated a large stock of 
manufactured goods. These goods and the factory 
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were destroyed by fire. The insurance policy terminated 
the day previous to the fire and by neglect of the insur
ance agent, a renewal of the policy had not been com
pleted. This caused his financial ruin. 

In 1840, his brother Russell furnished money tore
build. He retained the ownership of one-half the fac
tory, but had no connection with the manufacturing 
business. After the factory was rebuilt, Stephen Jen
nings continued the manufacturing business for about ro 
years. After his death, which occurred in January 1851, 
it Wl!S found that his estate was largely insolvent. To 
avoid having the estate so represented, his brother Rus· 
sell took the factory and business and assumed all the 
debts, by which act his liabilities became about $15,ooo 
more than all his assets. From that time the aim and 
struggle of his life was to pay off that debt, and thus to 
prevent his own estate from being represented insolvent. 
This was accomplished in the year 1864. 

After the death o.f Stephen Jennings, Charles R., the 
son of Elder Jennings, took entire charge of the manu
facturing interests, which he continued until sickness 
compelled him to give up business. This finally resulted 
in his death, which occurred on the I st of June I 859. 
Soon after this, Henry L. Shaler, a son-in-law of Elder 
Jennings, took the place of Charles R., and assumed the 
entire charge of the manufacturing business, in which 
position he continues up to the present time. In May 
1867, Simeon H. Jennings, a nephew of Elder Jennings, 
took the entire charge of the sale of the goods, and the 
general management of the finances, both of which are 
still under his management. 

Previous to the death of his brother, Elder Jennings 
invented what is known as the Extension Lip Bit, for 
which he obtained letters patent, in 1855. While it 
proved to be an article of great utility, it became neces
sary for him to invent machinery for its manufacture be
fore it could be made at a profit, and it was not until 

·after the year 1865 that he met with any great success. 
The demand for the goods rapidly increased, requiring 
increased facilities. 

During the 13 years struggle to pay off the debts which 
he had assumed, Elder Jennings yielded to every call of 
charity and benevolence, and when, for a short time, he 
yielded to a determination to pay off his indebtedness 
before making further benevolent contributions he found 
that his financial difficulties greatly increased. He then 
resumed the practice of giving, without regard to his in
debtedness, and from that time forth the Lord greatly 
prospered him, and he soon became wealthy. 

He was judicious in his charities, and gave largely to 
needy, struggling chnrches. About 20 years since, at the 
commencement of his prosp~rity, he established a do
mestic mission of his own. He assumed the care of sev
eral churches, each of which was unable to support a 
pastor. By his aid, amounting to about $2,ooo annually, 
each one of these very .soon had a settled pastor. He 
also was one of the largest annual contributors to the 
Baptist State Convention for Domestic Missions. He 
also gave liberally to home and foreign missions. He 

continued his Domestic Mission for nearly 20 years, and 
then gave to each of these churches a fund, the annual 
interest of which is now a substitute for his annual con
tribution. This includes the Deep River Baptist Church 
of which he is a member·. The annual interest of each 
of these funds is to be used for the support of preach
ing; but the principal is to remain intact as a perpetual 
fund. By this arrangement; each one of the churches 
has now a settled pastor, and is thus enabled to live and 
prosper. 

When 70 years of age he bought land in the town of 
Chester, Conn., on which he built a meeting house at a 
cost, including furnishing, of over $16,ooo, and donated 
the same to the Chester Baptist Church. He also gave 
to this church a parsonage valued at about $2,5oo, and 
then in addition to his other gifts he gave them a fund 

of $5,ooo. 
The place now occupied by the pastor of the Baptist 

church at South Windsor, Conn., as a parsonage, consist
ing of buildings and several acres of land, •vas purchased 
by Elder Jennings at a cost of $7,325. On one corner 
of this property he erected a church edifice, the cost of 
which, with the furnishing, was a little more than the cost 
of the Chester church, and the whole of this property he 
then donated to the South Windsor Baptist church. He 
gave $r ,ooo to the Baptist church in Moodus, Conn., and 
$4,ooo and a parsonage to the Haddam Baptist church, 
and also $5,ooo to the Easton Baptist church, $5,ooo to 
the Winthrop church, and$ro,ooo to the Baptist church at 
Deep River, Connecticut. 

He 'also made liberal donations directly to other 
Baptist churches to aid them in supporting preaching and 
building church edifices and parsonages, and in payment 
of church debts. 

Of his private charities there has been no end. His 
warm, sympathetic heart beats responsive to every ap
peal of the poor and unfortunate. The pleasure ex
perienced by him in giving the "cup of cold water in the 
Master's name," was doubtless greater than that of the 
recipient. 

A profitable lesson may be learned from such a life, 
showing that true happiness in this world consists, not in 
the abundance in what a man hath, but in usii)g his 
riches to promote the happiness, and alleviate the suffer
ing of his fellow men. 

HoN. RICHARD PRATT SPENCER. 

As the Spencers have figured prominently in Ameri
can as well as in English history, it is of considerable 
importance to the descendants to be able to trace the 
name as far as possible toward its original source. In 
" Collins' Peerage of England " it is stated that: "The 
family of Spencers who were made peers by James I. by 
the title of Lord Spencer of Wormleighton, and were 
afterward made Earls of Sunderland, obtained the Duke
dom of Marlborough by marriage with Lady Anna, 
second daughter and co-heir of John Churchill, the cele
brated duke of that title. 

"The family claim a descent from the ancient baronial 
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family of De Spencer, of whom Robert De Spencer ~a me 
over with the conqueror, and was, as his name implies, 
steward to that monarch." 

This is supposed to be the origin of the name Spe~
cer-a dispenser of the king's bountv. 

Collins describes the arms of the- Spencer family as: 
'' Quarterly first and fourth quarterly, Argent and Gule, 
in the second and third a fret, Or; over all, on a bend, 
Sable three Escalops of the first for Spencer. Second 
and third Sable, a lion rampant, Argent, on a canton, of 
the last, a cross, Gules; for Churchill." 

,The American ancestor of Hon. Richard P. Spencer, 
was Jared, " Gerard," or " Gerrard " Spencer, who was 
born as early as r61o, emigrated from England in 1634, 
and settled at New Town, now Cambridge. He removed 
first to Hartford, and w11s one of the 28 proprietors who 
settled Haddam about 1662, and was made a freeman in 
1672. Thomas, one of his sons, removed to Pochaug, 
now Westbrook, about 1685, and from him descended 
most, if not all the families of that name now living in 
the towns of Old Saybrook, Westbrook, Saybrook, and 
Essex. 

George Spencer, the father of Richard P., was born 'in 
Westbrook, and married Julia, daughter of Comfort 
Pratt, of Potapaug, now Essex. The issue of this mar
riage was six children, viz.: George Tiley, who resides 
npw at Corning, N. Y., and 'is ex-jndge of Steuben 

politics. In r882-3 he represented the Twenty - fir~ t Dis
trict in the State Senate. During its first session he 
was chairman of the com.mittee on fisheries, and in 
the second session was chairman of the committee on 
banks. 

He was -for two years treasurer of the Deep River 
Savings Bank. He has been for many years an active 
member and a firm supporter of the Congregational 
church in his native village. 

In r85o, he married Clarissa, daughter of veorge H. 
Chapman, of Saybrook. By her he had no children. 
Her death occurred on the 16th of December 187r. 

On the 28th of February r 877, he married Julia, 
daughter of Richard L. Selden, of Hadlyme, who is a 
descendant of Colonel Selden of Revolutionary fame. 
Three children are the issue of the last marriage: Rich
ard Selden, Florence Elizabeth, and George Selden. 

He has erected one of the most beautiful residences 
in Middlesex county, where he has surrounded himself 
with every comfort and luxury for the gratification of his 
social and literary tastes. To this he has added a large 
and well-selected library containing many rare and inte
resting volumes. With the exception of his gray hairs 
he evinces no indication of advancing years, but bids 
fair to live to a ripe old age. 

HARLAN PAGE HUBBARD. 

county; Julia, died young; Richard Pratt; Julia Minerva, "Tall oaks from little acorns grow." 

wife of Dr. A. Pratt; Jane Elizabeth, wife of J. W. Mar- Colman S. Hubbard (born in r816), the father of Har-
vin Esq.: and Susan Augusta, wife of Rev. Charles H. !an Page Hubbard, came from Windsor, Vermont, in 
Bullard, of Hartford. r843, to Deep River, to snperintend the manufacture of 

Richard Pratt Spencer, the subject of this sketch, was the Hubbard rotary pump, invented by his father. It 
born \n the town of Saybrook, in what is now known as was being manufactured on a royalty, at that time, by 
Deep· River, on the 12th of February r82o. He was Ezra Williams .. Soon after he came to Deep River, Mr. 
sent to the district school until he was 12 years of age. Hubbard married Mary Pratt Read, daughter of David 
Later he attended the high schools at Madison, Berlin, Read, who was a brother of the beloved Deacon George 
Conn., and Belchertown, Mass. At the age of 18 he en- Read. The issue of this marriage was four children. 
tered the employ of George Read & Co., manufacturers The line of ancestry runs back in this wise: Asahel, 
of combs and ivory goods, his father at this time being born 1787, who moved from Meriden to Windsor, Ver
a member of the firm. Soon after he became of age he mont; Watts, of Meriden, 1753; Watts, of Berlin, 1714; 
was taken into partnership. He subsequently withdrew Samuel, of Berlin, 1678; Samuel, of Middletown and 
from the firm, and with Ulysses and Alexis Pratt formed Hartford, 164o; George, 162o (he married Elisabeth 
a new ~opartnership, under the firm name of Pratt, Watts, daughter of one of the earliest settlers of Middle
Spencer & Co. The Messrs. Pratt were at the time en- town); George, 1595, who came to this country from 
gaged in the manufacture of fancy ivory turnings, and, England, living in Glastonbury and Guilford. The sub
soon after, the manufacture of ivory piano keys. His ject of this sketch has a very complete ancestral tree, 
connection with this firm continued until 185o, when he which is very interesting. 
disposed of his interest in the bnsiness, and soon after Harlan Page Hubbard, the eldest, was born in Deep 
removed to Corning, N. Y., whCTre he engaged in the River, on the 29th of December 1845, and resided there 
banking business. In r866, he returned to Deep River, until he was eight years of age, when he removed to 
and was soon after elected presid~nt of the Deep River Western New Yo.rk with his parents, returning east to 
National Bank, which position he still holds. New Haven at the age of 12 years. His educational ad-

In all his business operations he has been uniformly vantages were such as may be summed up in the time
snccessful. He is a man of great financial ability, good worn phrase, a" common school education," with the 
judgment, cautious and far-seeing. To his high sense of addition of two quarters in Latin, which was the sum 
honor, his integrity and uprightness of character, and total of his school day acquaintance with the foreign 
his keen sense of right and justice, may be attributed the languages. He left school at the breaking out of the 
secret of his success. war of the Rebellion, filled with patriotic zeal, and de-

Except on one occasion,_he has taken no active part in 'sired to enlist in the army as a drummer boy; but his 
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parents would not give their consent, and he did the next 
best thing and soon after entered the establishment of 
the Whitney Arms Company, at New Haven. He sub· 
sequently spent two and a half years in the New Haven 
post office. At the end of this period, he removed with 
his parents to Boston, where he had engagements with 
two different mercantile houses, in one of which he 
was drawn, by the peculiarity of his position, into 
looking after the advertising and printing departments 
of the house. His first achievement in his new location 
was that of becoming a good proof reader. After trav
elling for a short time for one of the Boston firms with 
which he was connected, he returned once more to New 
Haven, where he soon found employment on the New 
Haz1en Daily Palladium, at first as collector and after
ward in charge of the subscription and mail department. 
In this last named position he spent several years, and 
gradually worked into the advertising department, 
becoming an expert solicitor, and adding largely to the 
revenue of the paper by- his efforts. _ 

In 1873, he was induced to leave his lucrative position 
on the Palladium to accept the place of business manager 
of the New Haven Daily Press, continuing in this posi
tion until June 1874, when he concluded to commence 
business for himself. He then started a newspaper 
advertising agency (for placing anybody's :advertisement 
in any newspaper at publisher's lowest rates), with a cash 
capital of $1o, and an unusually good acquaintance, 
both with local business men and with New England 
new~paper publishers, a resolute will, and plenty 

·of pluck, combined with industrious and economical 
habits; these, together with close financiering and hard 
work, laid the foundation for the successful achievements 
which have been the outcome of these small beginnings. 
His first day's profits were $6.25, which was considered 
a very fair beginning. The rapid success which followed 
this new undertaking led him to seek for increased 
business, in direct competition with the advertising 
agencies of the larger cities. In this he was eminently 
successful. 

One of the special features of his advertising business 
has been that of getting up for customers neat and attrac
tive advertisements, putting force into expression, and in 
this way he has secured a valuable reputation for getting 
up some of the "strongest" advertisements appearing in 
the newspapers of the day. 

During the winter of r877-8, Mr. Hubbard issued 
catalogue, containing a list of all the newspapers 
for which he was agent, and in the course of it~ 

preparation he conceived the idea of a cartoon design 
for the front page of the cover of the book, representing 
the leading papers and magazines of the day in facsimile 
of title heading, and tastefully arranged in architectural 
forms, with the names of the different papers so clearly 
printed and attractively presented that any one at 
all conversant with the respective papers would recog
nize at a glance the correctness of the representation. In 
connection with the systematic grouping of the newspa
per titles in an arched form of construction, Rn inscribed 

keystone was fitted in. so as to make the structure solid 
and enduring in completed appearance, and it contained 
the appropriate motto in entablature, "Judicious adver
tising is the Keystone of Success." Both the design 
and work of it were harmonious, effectiv':!, and perfect, and 
it attracted universal attention, and the expression quoted 
has become an axiom in the advertising world. 

In the summer of 1878, Mr. Hubbard conceived the 
idea of a newspaper directory. It contained many origi
nal features and proved a financial success, and led to 
the crowning glory of his life, which brought him into 
prominence throughout the civilized world, viz., the pub
lication of" Hubbard's Newspaper and Bank Directory 
of the world." 

In the latter part of the year 188o, the work of gath
ering materials for the proposed new book was com
menced and vigorously pressed. The assistance of 
United States consuls in all foreign countries was secured, 
and through these and other channels, Mr. Hubbard 
collected a mass of information relating to the newspa
pers and banks of the world, the like of which had never 
been dreamed of before. He designed a work in one 
volume of about I,ooo pages, but how far he underesti
mated the magnitude of his own purpose is shown in the 
fact that two huge tomes of about r,3oo pages each came 
into existence 18 months later. 

The difficulties encountered in this effort he speaks of 
in the preface. The whole world is a large field to ex
plore. Newspapers are printed in about 100 different 
nations, countries, colonies, &c., and in many diverse 
languages. Mail communication with distant lands is 
slow and uncertain. The correspondence involved was 
something enormous, and the translations from foreign 
languages to English, together with the arrangement and 
proper classification of the immense mass of details se
cured, taxed the patient enr:lurance of many pens. 

The work is, to a certain extent, polyglot in character. 
The prefaces are in the four ''giant languages," English, 
German, French, and Spanish. The names of the for. 
eign papers not in English are given in their vernacular, 
and a translation of each into English. Many introduc
tory and ~!'planatory notes are in the four languages 
named. The work assumed a magnitude which became 
cosmopolitan. It grew to encyclopedic proportions, and 
took on many of the features of a gazetteer. The Ne·w 
York Tribune described it as being "fit to stand beside 
the great encyclopedia and the dictionary." It described 
over 33,ooo newspapers and 15,ooo banks. 

When this huge undertaking culm_inated, and Mr. 
Hubbard sent out his two mammoth volumes, the editors 
of the world's leading newspapers, never susceptible of 
imposition, and always' suspicious of inordinate claims, 
pronounced the work a genuine surprise and magnificent 
achievement-frankly admitting that Mr. Hubbard had 
accomplished even more than he promised, and had con
sumated a stupendous purpose in a masterly manner. 

Probably no other book issued from the press of the 
old or the new world ever attracted so much editorial at
tention or received such uniform praise as this. It is 
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spoken of as "This remarkable Compendium." "A or kinds in the whole world. This feature was special
Gazetteer as well as a Directory." "A monument more ly unique, and is particularly interesting and useful. 
enduring than bronze or marble." "A work never before This volume was termed the "Cosmopolitan Edition," 
equaled." "A wonder of collecting skill." "A Master- particularly for the reason that a part of the book was 
piece in its way." ''The only one of its kind." "The printed on paper which Mr. Hubbard had manufactured, 
most wonderful of its class." ''A Marvel of Enterprise." on purpose, from old newspapers from every country on 
"A Library of Knowledge." "One of the most remark- this globe. It probably co11taius the most conglomerate 
able of books." "It furnishes information for which we mass of paper stock of any ever made, and is a rare 
might search through a score of Year Books, Almanacs, curiosity. 
Diplomatic Registers, Statistical Reports and Blue Books It is said of Alexander the Great, that "after he had 
and then not find it." conquered the world, he S'l.t down and wept that he had 

This St~te Deriartment at Washington characterized it not more worlds to conquer." Whether Mr. Hubbard, 
as" a work of great importance and utility." The British after this wonderful achievement, will sit down and weep 
government commended it as" a most valuable work, and that he has not more worlds to conquer, or whether he 
a great undertaking of international importance." While will attempt to open communication with the unknown 
the diplomatic and consular rep:'esentatives of both worlds, remains to be seen. That his ambition knows no 
countries endorsed it as "of great value and a work for bounds, is shown in his gigantic undertakings that have 
which we could find almost daily use." astonished all his competitors in business, but-which in 

Individuals also became enthusiastic over a work at every instance have proved successful. 
once so unique and attractive, and Mr. Hubbard's per- Mr. Hubbard had a pleasant home in New Haven, 
sonal correspondence portfolio is fairly bloated with where the latch string of hospitality is always prominently 
complimtntary letters, really exaggerated in praise, from hung out, and vibrates invitingly to whoever may chance 
hundreds of the distinguished literary and professional to pull it. This is presided over by an estimable and 
gentlemen of the world. lovely wife, a11d is enlivened and made cheerful by four 

H. Carrington Butler, Ph. D., professor of chemistry well sprouted; olive branches-two boys and two girls
at Trinity College, Hartford, acknowledges his indebted- to all of whom the busy head of the family points with 
ness to this work "for material for my forthcoming Cat- pride, as did f=ornelia of notable domestic fame, when 
alogue of Scientific and Technical Periodicals." He she pointed t9 her children and remarked "these are my 
says:"I have been engaged for many months for the Smith- jewels." ' 
sonian Institute, Washington, in compiling an exhaustive The county of Middlesex has every reason to feel 
catalogue of scientific and technical journals published proud of the 11ame and achievements of this son of her soil, 
in all countries from r66s to r88o, and I have consulted feeling that ip his honorable and successful career he 
over so biographical works, including catalogues of li- brings honor ~o the spot of earth that first witnessed his 

braries in all languages,bcfore your directory fell into my 
hands. Although I had between 3,ooo and 4,ooo esti
mated titles i_n my manuscript, I found in your admir
able work short titles of more than soc technical and 
scientific 5ournals of which I had no previous knowl
edge. These I obtained by going through the second 
volume of your directory, line by line, and comparing it 
with my manuscript. In pursuance of this laborious 
task I had frequent occasion to note the great accuracy 
of your work, especially as regards the 23 or more lan
guages which occur on its pages, at least so far as I am 
able to judge of them" * * * 

President Arthur gracefully expressed his " apprecia
tion of the high compliment yon have conferred upon me 
in the dedication of the book;" and added, that "the 
value and usefulness of such a work cannot be overesti
mated." 

Its brilliancy of red cover and edges was the cause of 
Oliver Wendell Holmes writing-" When I first looked 
upon it, red all over, so that it seemed to 

• Blush like a banner bathed in slaughter,' 

I thought it must be an account of all the bloodiest bat
tles ever fought, and I was much pleased to find, on 
lookirig through its pages that it might rather be called 
a general index of peaceful civilization." 

Volume three was issued in r884, to complete the 
~cries and give some particulars for which there was no 
room in the previous two. This contained the American 
newspaper corrected to date, and a classified " Diction
ary of Representative Newspapers " arranged by classes 

existence. 
HoN. ALPHEUS S. WILLIAMS. 

Among the :distinguished men who were natives of 
this town, th~ late Hon. Alpheus S. Williams is deserv
ing of a prominent notice in this work. He was born in 
Saybrook, Copn., September 2oth I8ro; graduated from 
Yale College! in 183 r; and spent two years following 
in traveling In Europe. He settled Detroit, Michigan, 
in r836, and began the practice of law in that city. He 
was judge of Probate for Wayne county from r84o to 
1844; was re~orderof the city of D~troit; and from 1843 
to 1747 was woprietor of the Detroit Daily Advertiser. 
He served in 'the Mexican war as lieutenant-colonel. In 
r849, he was appointed postmaster of Detroit by Presi
dent Taylor. ~ When the late war began, he was made 
major-general of militia, and was president of the 
State Military Board. He was subsequently appointed 
a brigadier-general, and performed much service on the 
Upper Poton~ac; had command of a division at Win
chester; was at Cedar Mountain and Manassas; after 
the battle of South Mountain succeeded General Banks 
as corps com(nander; commanded the Twelfth Corps at 
Antietam; was in the battles of Chancellorsville and 
Gettysburg, ~nd went through the Atlanta campaign 
While with Sherman in the "March to the Sea," he was 
brevetted major-general for gallant and meritorious ser
vice. He war afterward on duty in Arkansas, and was 
mustered out jin r866. He was a commissioner to settle 
military claif11s for Missouri; from r8_66 to 186g, he was 
minister resident to San Salvador; and in r874, was 
elected to th~ Forty-fourth Congres~ from Michigan. 



TOWN OF WESTBROOK. 

BY JAMES A. PRATT. 

GEOGRAPHICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE. 

W ESTBROOK, one of the three southernmost 
towns in Middlesex county, and one of the 

five that comprised the original town of Saybrook, is sit
uated about five miles west of the mouth of the Connec
ticut River, with a frontage of about four and a half 
miles on the Long Island Sound. It is bounded on the 
north by Essex and Saybrook, on the east by Old Say
brook, on the south by the Sound, and west by Clinton. 
Its extreme extent north from the Sound is about five 
miles. 

The central village is situated on a flat running back 
from the shore from three quarters of a mile to a mile, 
and bordering on the bay about two miles. 

This flat is surrounded on three sides by moderate 
elevations which terminate to the northward in high 
hills that abound in forests oi every kind of wood known 
to this latitude. This north section also furnishes good 
tilling and grass land. 

The permanent population of the town at present is 
about 900. The town's largest population was from 
1836 to 185o, when it reached 1,2oo. It is not easy to 
explain this decrease, which many New England towns 
have experienced. The fact that shipbuilding, which 
was once of consequence, both to the builder and to the 
timber men, has disappeared, that farming has ceased to 
be a profitable occupation, and that manufacturing 
never existed to any considerable extent, may account 
for it somewhat. 

The principal shrinkage has been in the border dis
tricts, where farms, from which the father and grand
fathers of the present generation reaped the harvest of 
wealth, are now abandoned and in decay. 

The unsurpassed fishing and bathing of its bay have 
drawn to Westbrook a new population, which, during 
the summer months, nearly double.s its census. The 
sound front is being rapidly covered with cottages,which 
now number about Ioo, erected and occupied during 
the summer months by families from abroad. 

Many of these beautiful little houses are owned by 
the Stannard brothers, who are representatives of one of 
the oldest and wealthiestfamilies in the country. 

• 
, INDIANS. 

The Indian name of the settlement was Pochoug, a 
word· signifying the place where a river divides, and 
descriptive of the location 'of the principal tribe at Obed's 
Hammock, at the confluence of Pochoug and Menun
ketesuc Rivers. The large quantities of arrow heads, 
broken pottery, shells, and other Indian remains that 
have been found and are being unearthed in that vicinity, 
are evidence that it was some time the abode of a nu
merous and powerful tribe. 

A very common name for the western part of the town, 
in ancient annals, is Menunketeset, or Menunketesuc, 
in Indian dialect, Ma-na-qua-te-sett. The name is of 
Mohegan origin, and was applied to the West River, and 
the section bordering upon it, after its possession was 
claimed by Uncas. 

In his deed to Saybrook, in 1666, it is written, Mo
nonkateset, and it has been spelled and pronounced every 
conceivable way since. The significance of the word is 
lost. 

The soil on both sides of the rivers is a mass of shells, 
the remains of clam and oyster feasts before the discov
ery of America. 

A remarkable feature of the vicinity is the great num
ber of broken or unfinished arrow heads to be found at 
Round Hill, on the east side of the river. The only ex
planation for this is, that it was the headquarters for the 
manufacture of these implements from the slate and 
quartz found on the beach near by. 

This Indian settlement was probably abandoned at the 
annihilation of the powerful Pequot tribe, to which they 
belonged, in I63i· 

The Hammock was subsequently occupied by Obed 
and his tribe, from Niantick, on the western border of 
Rhode Island, and within the jurisdiction of the Connec
ticut colony at that time. This small tribe were living 
here at the time of the arrival of the first whites, and 
were known as the Menunketeset Indians. 

They returned to Niantick about the time of the King 
Philip war, in 1676. 

At the last uprising of the Indians in 1675 against the 
English, the governor and assistants being appris-ed that 
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" the sm~ll plantat_ions of Lyme, Saybrook and Killing
worth (Chnton) be1ng not farr from some indians whoe 
we understand by other indians, were in private consulta
tion at Podunk not long since all night * * * * 
a~d it is not knowed but they may be in the conspiracy 
w1th the other indians against the English," ordered Capt. 
Thomas Bull. to "forthwith repayre to those plantations 
for their special defense and safety." The Menunkete
sets were undoubtedly among the suspected. 

After the removal of the tribe to the eastward Obed 
. ' ' the cl11ef, appeafs in colonial history on several occa-

sions. In 1677 he, with another chief of the Nianticks 
came before the governcr and council, "desireing tha~ 
they may be under the imediate government of the En
glish as the Pequots are," which was granted. 

In 1684, he complained to the council that the En
glish had taken possession of some of their land. This 
was ordered to be restored. This was the last resident 
tribe in town and its chief left his name attached to one 
of the oldest Indian settlements in the State. The half 
dozen other places exhibiting evidences of the Indian oc
cupation, were the stopping places of tribes who spent a 
portion of the year here for fishing, and returned to the 
north. 

The territory within the bounds and limits of West
brook was a portion of the domain of the Mohegan 
chief, Uncas, his claim covering all the land lying be
tween Connecticut River and Guilford and 12 miles 
north on the river. The title to this he assumed by 
right of conquest from the Pequots. To his complaint 
to the General Court in 1665 respecting his squaws' 
rights at "Homowoset" (Clinton), the committee re
plied that'' Uncas had alienated all of it [his cl:tim] to 
Mr:Fenwick and the inhabitants of Saybrook and Guil
ford, except only six acres in Homonoset." George 
Fenwick quitclaimed his interest, with a small reserva
tion to the colony, and the Colonial Legislature con
firmed all previous titles by a grant in 1704. 

FIRST SETTLERS. 

It is difficult to determine the exact date at which the 
town was first inhabited by the whites, as it was only an 
outlying portion of Saybrook, and its early records come 
under that title; but there are some points in those 
records that are easily recognized. That it was earlier 
than any at present accepted date, there can be no doubt. 

Robert Chapman, a resident of Saybrook, had his 
homestead not far from the Westbrook boundary line on 
the east. Mr. Chapman owned several tracts of land in 
this town, among them the meadow around Obed's 
Hammock. The Chalkers were also large proprietors in 
the same section, early in the fifties of 16oo. The 
General Court, in May 1656, granted to Mr. James 
Fitch •· a compitent farm conteining bet. 2 & 300 acres 

at Menun keteseck." 
Robert Chapman had for adjoining proprietors, Rob

ert Bull, William Jackson, and Thomas Dunck; the lat
ter's hous<; standing about one-half of a mile south of 
the present Congregational church. 

Thirteen families from Connecticut had begun a set
tlement at Southold, on Long Island, nearly opposite 
and within easy access, in 1640. 

The above facts, and many others that could be 
adduced, lead easily to the conclusion that more than so 
years before Peter Murdock, from East Hampton, Long 
Island, sailed up Pochoug River and took possession of 
his plantation, built a house and store, and set his slaves 
to build those enormous stone walls to enclose his pos
sessions, that are yet a curiosity, adventurous men had 
taken up their abode along the flat lands near the shore 
-or as early as 165o. 

OYSTER RIVER QUARTER. 

The first distinct rtference to the territory comprising 
the town of Westb!"ook ,in old records, or the most of it, 
for its western boundary had not been determined, was 
on the occasion of the location and distribution of the 
outlying lands in the old town of Saybrook in 1648. 
That year the old town, " for the Improvement of those ' 
lands that lye remote," divided those lands into sections 
called quarters; the "Oyster River Quarter" comprising 
the largest part of Westbrook, a small portion of \Vin
throp adjoining on the north, and a section of Saybrook 
from Oyster River west to the town line. The "Town 
Platt," that part of Saybrook lying between this river and 
the Connecticut, had previously been appmpriated. 

The familiar names of Lay, Post, Bushnell, and Chap
man occur among those to whom the distribution was 
made, and much of the same land has remained in the 
families to the present day. There were many undis
tributed patches, which were valueless on account of loca
tion or other unfitness for use at that time, and which 
were from time to time occupied without expense or 
hindrance. Years after the first distribution, upon a 
piece of this refuse land, the first church was built. The 
first and second school houses were set on other por
tions. The first parsonage occupied a tract, and Peter 
Murdock, with his strong Scottish inclinations, appro
priated a small piece as near the church as the ledge of 
rocks upon which it stood would allow, for a family bury
ing place. 

Thi~. the present "Old Burying Ground," soon came 
into _general use as a public burying place by the parish, 
and remained open to the highway until q82, when it 
was fenced " at the expense of the Parish unless the 
means can be otht:rwise obtained.'' A question having 
arisen in 1812 as to the precise limits of the ground, the 
"Propnetors Committee of the Oyster river quarter" 
were called upon to locate and survey it. 

This "burying ground" was used for over a century 
and in it repose the remains of the only two ministers 
who have died in the town since the organization' of the 
first church. One, the Rev. William Worthington, died 
128 years ago, and the other, the Rev. John Devotion, 
was his successor for nearly a half century. 

The remains of Mrs. Devotion rest by his side. Those 
of Mrs. Temperance Worthington, the widow of Mr. 
Worthington, were buried in Durham, where she died 
in 1778. 

7:2 
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The second," Lower Burying Ground," was laid out ments. or camps were on the rivers or near the Sound, 
in 1835, and it began to be used that year. they occupying the fairest portion of the settlement. 

The present" Westbrook Cemetery" was established in . 
EARLY ROADS. 

1866 by an association called the " Westbrook Cemetery 
Association," and it contains many fine monuments. 

In 1723 came into existence the .mysterious "Pro
prietors' Committee," whose official signature is found ap
pended to titles to property. 

The original proprietors to the various tracts through
out the colony, becoming jealous of what they consid
ered the unauthorized appropriation of the undivided or 
common fragments of land, induced the General Assem" 
bly that year to enact, "that whatsoever part or interest 
the ~ncient proprietors, by custom as well as deed, have 
in any common or undivided land in any town, which 
they have not by their free consent disposed of shall be 
allowed and taken to be their proper estate." 

These "ancient proprietors," or their heir5 or suc
cessors, were also authorized "to divide or dispose of" 
any such " common or undivided" lands, and to ap
point a committee and clerk as agents to conduct their 
business. This was the origin of the " proprietors com
mittee," which existed for more than a century, the last 
Jonathan Lay being one of the last members of )t, and 
Jared Platt the last clerk, in 1838. 

PERMANENT SETTLEMENT. 

The town began to be permanently settled early in the 
sixties of 16oo by families who purchased, or had re
ceived from previous distribution, large tracts of land, 
and prepared for themselves comfortable homesteads, 
though it is not probable that any considerable number 
had moved in until the complete and final subjugation of 
the Indians, in 1676. 

The first settlers generally located in the outskirts. 
The Chapmans, from Saybrook, took up their residence 
in the eastern border. The Bushnells purchased land 
and located in the northeast. The Stannards, Spencers, 
Posts, Jones, and Wrights, occupied the extreme north 
and west portions. The Lays and Grinells settled near 
the center, and the Murdocks, coming later from East 
Hampton, L. I., purchased a large tract of land in the 
western portion, and built a house and store near the 
mouth of Pochoup; River. 

It is highly probable that the northern border districts 
were the most thir.kly settled,part of th.e town 150 years 
ago, and certain it is that a store was kept at that time 
on "Toby Hill," in the almost limitless woods, at a 
point a mile from any present dwelling. 

The ghostly ruins of old cellars are thickly sprinkled 
through that section, and are an evidence of a once quite 
numerous community. 

One of the earliest industries of the town was ''getting 
out shooks" for the West India trade, to be returned to 
the colony as casks filled with sugar, molasses, or rum. 
This accounts, in a degree, for the first inhabitants locat
ing in so uninviting a section, being in the midst of the 
material necessary for their business; but tradition adds 
as a reason, the jealousy of the Indians, whose settle-

The earliest trave-lled road !'rom Connecticut River, 
through Westbrook, to Guilford and New Haven, turned 
off the present Main street east of the Congregational 
church, to the southward, and running nearly parallel 
with the shore for three-quarters of a mile, turned 
abruptly to the beach; thence running back of the beach, 
it crossed the mouth of the rivers at the "riding way," 

1
and passed through Pine Orchard. The road probably 
originated with the Saybrook land owners at Menunke
tesuc Point. 

As early as 1663, there was a north route that r.rossed 
Pochoug River at its head, near the grist mill, and run
ning in as crooked a line as possible, much of the way 
in the pre~ent road, crossed Menunketesuc River at 
what is called in ancient records the "riding or wading 
place," about one quarter of a mile above the present 
bridge. The location of a public highway, thus early, 
was governed by the convenience of fording rivers, and 
these were the first above the bar at the mouth. 

In 168o, the present road, with some variations, was 
laid out by commissioners appointed by the General 
Court to be "fower or five rods wide," and a bridge 
built over Menunketesuc River, "that may be a sufficient 
passage for hors and man at all times." This bridge 
was the first to span either river, and was built of timber. 

Complaint having been made in 1692 of the "difficul
ties and obstructions in the country roade between Say
brook and Kenilworth," [Clinton] a committee was ap · 
pointed to "survey and straiten said road, as far as they 
could, between Saybrook mill, vis. Lieut. Jones' mill and 
above Samuel Buell's house in Kenilworth." This com
mittee established the road in nearly its present line, 
and abandoned the former bridge crossing for the pres
ent one. 

The present bridge, in the center of the village, over 
Pochoug River, was not built until some years after, the 
direct route from Saybrook west being by the way of the 
fording place at the mill and Menunketesuc bridge. 

INCORPORATION, 

After having been inhabited by whites for nearly two 
centuries and incorporated as a parish 116 years, West
brook, by an act of the General Assembly passed at its 
May session r84o, became a full fledged town, with all 
the corporate rights and privileges pertaining thereto. 

The first town meeting was called by Dr. Ebenezer 
Cone, and was held in the Congregational church. 

Joseph Spencer, Jedediah Post, and Alexander Clark 
were chosen the first board of selectmen, and Ezra Stan
nard, town clerk. 

Alexander Clark, who resided on the "Compitent 
farm conteining bet. z & 300 acres at Menunketeseck," 
presented by the General Court to Mr. James Fitch, in 
r656, was eL~~t.ed, the fi:rs~ ~;epresentative ir:J.- the GeJ:unal 
Assembly.,: ' 
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CIVIL LIST. 

Representatiz,es.-The representati,·es to the State Leg
islature have been: Alexander Clark, 184 r; Ezra Stan
nard, 1844, 1845, 1848; Alfred Chittenden, 1846, 1847, 
r853; Horace BLm, r849; Jared Platts, 18so, 185r; Wil
aim H. Lay 2d, r852; Jared F. Kirtland, 1854; P. M. 

Kirtland, I855, r856; Linus E. Chapman, r857, r858; 
F. W. Spencer, r859, 1861, 1864, r866, 1871; Henry M. 
Stannard, 186o; Ezra Stannard, 1862; John Post,-1863; 
Horace Bushnell, r865; George C. Moore, r867, r868; 
F. L. Kirtland, r869: J. A. Pratt, r87o, r872; H. F. Wil
cox, 1873, r874; Joseph G. Smith, r875, 1876; George 
Kirtland, 1877, 1878; Richard H. Stannard, 1879, 188o; 
Benjamin F. Wright, 1881; John A. Post, r883; Oliver 
H. Norris, 1884. 

Town Clerks.-The following is a list of the town 
clerks of Westbrook from 184o to the present time: Ezra 
Stannard, 1840-42; Jared Platts, 1842-48; Augustus 
Bushnell, r848-53, 1855-64; Reuben Stannard I853-55; 
Gc::orge C. Moore, 1864-84. 

l¥estbrook Probate District.-The probate district of 
Westbrook was organized in 1854. The successive 
j udges have been: H. M. Stannard,. r854-56; Augustus 
Bushnell, 1856, 1857; H. M. Stannard, 1858-74i George 
C. Moore, 1874-84. 

SHIPBUILDING. 

Shipbuilding was an important industry of the town 
for more than a century, the two rivers, the Pochoug and 
Menunketesuc, with the forests of white oak and chest
nut that abounded in the northern section, fitting it 
admirably for that purpose. 

Brigs, schooners, and sloops, to be used in- the West 
India or coasting trade, were built at various yards on 
Pochoug River, from a point in the midst of the timber 
a half mile above the town bridge to near its mouth, and 
at one yard on Menunketesuc River. Almost any place 
was extemporized for a ship yard, numbers being built 
by the side of the highways and on the sound beach. 

In the palmy days of the business, vessels were in pro
cess of construction continually, as many as a half dozen 
being on the stocks at once. 

Fifty or sixty years ago, the activities of the village were 
almost wholly devoted to the trades necessary to this 
branch of industry. Usually, the builders were the own
ers; often the officers and crew. 

No more substantial or seaworthy craft were ever built 
than these homely vessels, built of the native' timber, by 
carpenters whose trade was a profession, though it 
earned but "one hard dollar a day and grog, between 
sun and sun," and good for a half century of service. 
At Ball's yard, on Menunketesuc River, during the last 
war with England, a number of privateers were built that 
did good service. At one time during the same war, an 
unfinished vessel on the stocks in Hayden's yard, on Po~ 
choug River, near its mouth, was sunk, lest it should 
be burned by the cruisers of the enemy. The upper part 
of Mr. H~yden's dwelling was also taken down, that it 
might not reveal the location of the yard. 

When the revolution in shipbuilding that drew this 
branch of business to large centers came, about 30 years 
ago, ·westbrook, in common with many other small towns 
on the coast, lost its most valuable business, and to-day 
the carpenter, the caulker, and the rigger are among the 
lost arts. 

With such a location to incite and such surroundings 
to develop a love for the sea it was natural that the town 
should produce a hardy and skillful race of sailors. In 
the prosperous days of the sail ship, before steam had 
monopolized the carrying trade, the town was repre
sented in every branch of the sea service, and in all parts 
of the world. Its seamen were among the most efficient, 
and its commanders the most successfuL Families, and 
generations of families successively, notably the Spen
cers, the Stannards, the Kelseys, and Posts have been 
master seamen of from the smallest coasting vessel to the 
largest merchant ship. 

SLAVERY. 

Negro slavery, as was the common practice throughout 
the State, was a recognized institution among the worthy 
fathers in the parish. It is interesting to note that the 
earliest death record, in 1724, commences with:" Cesar 
negro man servant to Capt. Samuel Chapman." 

The Lays, Chapmans, Murdocks, Spencers, Posts, in 
short every one whose means would allow, depended 
upon his " negro servant " to perform whatever was 
laborious or meniaL The slave's social position was 
much the same as among every people in every age; 
and if tradition is not at fault, his perversity was as 
great, yet that the sober-minded folks did not wholly 
doubt the possibility of his final salvation, is evidenced 
by the fact that Toby and his wife Jude, a worthy couple, 
were received in the church, and permitted to sit on the 
broad stairs to the gallery and listen to the ponderous 
sermons of Mr. Devotion and his successor, on electio~, 
free will, and kindrLd topics. 

Toby had a number of children, all born in slavery 
and out of wedlock. The descendants of some of these 
became highly respectable people. He was the prop
erty of the Spencers, his last transfer being from Cal~b 
Spencer to his sons-in the language of the will " I give 
my negro man Toby to be equally divided between my 
three sons Joseph, Caleb and John." This was not a 
desirable heritage as it entailed the burthen of his sup
port in old age. 

He died in January 1825, aged 82, and his wife sur
vived him about a y"ear_ 

Toby's name will live in the hill, on the side of which 
his cabin stood, and in the spring of crystal water near 
by, long after the cotempora-neous lords of the manor 
have ceased to be mentiont=d, 

" Jenny" and " Phillis," the property of the Jon a. 
than Lays, were two other slaves that came down, aged 
and infirm, to the generation of some now living, and 
are remembered for their native peculiarities. 
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MILLS. 

The first mill in town, a grist mill, was built by Samuel 

Jones, one of the first settlers, and was located at the 
head of Pochoug River. 

The same privilege has been in use until within a few 
years. The mill was erected at some time between 1 68o 
and I6go, and is familiarly mentioned in the Colonial 
records of I 692 as "Saybrook Mill or Lieut. Jones' Mill." 
The north· route to Clinton crossed the river at the 
."fording place," just below its dam. 

It is probable that Lieutenant Jones received his title 
to the mill site, and also to the extensive tract of land 
north of it, which he owned and lived upon, and perhaps 
some farther assistance in setting up the mill, as it was 
customary to grant, from the Colonial Assembly, as a 
condition that he should at all times be ready to serve 
the people of the town in the capacity of a miller. 

_Some little time after the building of this mill, a wind
mill was set up by the Grinells, on the west side of the 
highway, about so rods south of the present Congrega
tional church. Not working well in that location, it was 
taken down and moved to the top of the hill just back of 
the church, where it stood until nearly I8oo. The mill 
stones now grace a stone fence on the exact spot where 
they did service for nearly a century. 

John P. Dibble, the worthy chorister in the old church, 
for whom, and Mr. Jedediah Chapman, a subscription 
was opened in 1783, "to induee them to set up a school 
in the Parish for instructin~ our youth in the art of music 
and other matters beneficial to that subject," was its last 
miller. Here, for a number of years, he hummed stand· 
ard minor tunes to the rumbling mill stone accompani
ment, and discussed with himself the question of toll. 

A saw mill, probably the first within the town's limits, 
was erected by Samuel Wright, Nathaniel Chapman, 
Thomas Bushnell, and Benjamin Jones, on "Falls River," 
in the northwest part of the town, in 1748. Mr. Wright, 
upon whose land the mill was built, covenanted that the 
proprietors "may peaceably possess, improve, and enjoy 
s'd land on which s'd mill is to be built to Gather with 
ye dam, pond, Logway, &c., During the term of twelve 
years without Let or Molestation from any person or 
persons whatever." 

It was agreed that each owner should have the use of 
the mill for his own sawing three days in each year, 
"Each owner to find himself a Saw to saw his own turn 
and when his turn is out he shall be at Liberty to take it 

away again." 
Samuel Wright's turn was to "begin on the first Mon

day of October next and continue (if he shall then own 
one-quarter of s'd mill) three days, and the others to 
follow in the likewise course, Excluding Sabbaths, fasts 

and Thanksgivings." 

IRON WoRKS. 

The "Iron \Vorks," as tl'>ey are called in old records, 
and spoken of by tradition, were located in Pond Meadow 
District, in the north part of the town. 

The water power used for that purpose now carries 

the "Platts" saw mill. The establishment combined a 
smelting furnace, where the metal was reduced from the 
ore, and a blacksmith's shop,. where every kind of ham
mered work in use at that time, from a horsenail to an 

anvil or anchor, was made. 
The ore was obtained from "Mine Swamp," but a 

little distance off, and the present appearance of the 
mining grounds, and the large quantity of slag that re
mains at the site of the-works, leave no doubt of its im
portance to a large section at one time. It is not easy 
to tell the exact date of its origin, or give with absolute 
certainty the name of the founder. 

The Spencers were the last proprietors in the early 
part of the present century, and it is altogether probable 
that Thomas Spencer, a progenitor of the Spencer family, 
who settled near by, discovered the mine and founded 
the works, prior to I 700. 

In 1702, the General Assembly excused ·'Charles 
Williams of Saybrook from training, he being chief 
workman in the iron works there and living sixe or seven 
miles from town." 

These were the Westbrook works, there being no 
others of the kind in the ancient Saybrook, and the dis
tance mentioned agreeing with the true distance from the 
old town. 

FISHERIES. 

Shad have always abounded in the bays that front the 
town, and a century ago were caught, in moderate quan. 
tities, in the two small rivers running through the town• 
Before the commencement of the present century no one 
thought of selling the fish, each one catching for his 
own consumption. 

At that time to offer it to a guest at dinner was 
considered an evidence of excessive economy and al
most a disgrace. As shad became marketable fish and 
finally a luxury, the occupation grew profitable, and was 
carried on with considerable success for a number of 
years by "seine " fishing. 

The advent of "Pound fishing" and its application to 
shad, in 1849, gave a new impulse to the businesf, which 
since that time has been one of the most important in
dustries of the town, the average annual catch being 
about roo,ooo, and the business giving employment to 
from 6o to 70 men. 

The white fisheries, at one time of considerable im
portance, have nearly disappeared, which is a source of 
regret to the farmers, to whom the fish were valuable as 
a fertilizer. 

. Other varieties of fish are obtained from the adjoin
Ing waters. The Stannard brothers, Captain John Kel
sey, and Oliver H. Norris are prominently identified 
with this industry. 

ECCLESIASTICAL SOCIETY. 

The territory comprising the present town of West
brook was incorporated as a separate and distinct so
ciety by an act of the General Assembly passed May 1 4th 
17 24, the Second Society, or present town of Essex , 
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antedating it one year. For many years thereafter the 
parish was known as the Third or West Society in Say
brook, ur West Saybrook. The records of the ecclesi
astical society were the history of the parish for three
quarters of a century. Not only did the society build 
the church, employ the minister, and tax every inhabit
ant for his support, but it divided the parish into school 
districts, built school houses, employed teachers, pro
vidf'd a burying ground, built town pounds, and super· 
vised other matters now conducted by towns at large. 
The parish at this time probably contained a scattered 
population of from 200 to 2so, jutlging from the birth 
and death rate. During the first four years from the set
off there were 42 births and 17 deaths. 

The church connected with the society w;~s organized 
June 29th 1726, the day of the ordination of Mr. Worth
ington, the first minister, with I4 members, nine of whom 
were Chapmans, Posts, or Spencers. Abraham Post, the 
first deacon, served in that office alone for 7 years. 

The real wealth of the individual inhabitants of the 
parish, at the time of the set off, was nominal and un
certain. That they were rich in broad acres that had no 
market value, there is no doubt, and speculators were 
scarce. The first settlers upon the different tracts of 
land, most of which cost nothing but the trouble of lo
cating, had come to stay, and their estates were rated 
according to the improvements made upon them. The 
occupant's wealth was estimated by the value of his 
slaves, his stock, or his buildings. 

~rior to qos, the titles to many of these farms were 
questionable,- so much so that the General Court in that 
year pa~sed a special act, securing the then proprietors 
in their ownership, and giving them full power to sell 
and give titles. There was much undivided, unoccupied, 
and, of course, undesirable, land left at this time, and it 
is highly probable that the Rev. Mr. Worthington, the 
first minister, received his princely gift of roo acres as 

a settlement from this. 
Money was scarce at this early date, the "Bills of 

Credit of the Colonies" being the principal circulating 
medium, and these had such an uncertain value at to be 
in poor repute. Mr. Worthington's yearly salary of sev
enty pounds, in a few years became four hundred, equiv
alent to about $r 2S; not a large compensation for min
isterial service, when, in addition to other duties, two 
sermons and prayers, consuming three hours of time, 
were expected to be furnished every Sabbath. The 
little hard money used was derived from the trade with 

the West Indies. 
A rate bill, granted for the support of the poor of the 

parish, shows its grand list, in I 745, to have been 4,797 
pounds, and the number of property holders, 89. The 
grand list of the undivided town of Saybrook, the same 
year, was q,Lj.6o pounds, which shows that this parish 
was rated at more than one-quarter of what at present 

r.onstitutes the ·five towns. 
Peter Murdock's 840 acres, entered by his son, John, 

is the largest assessment, ueing 302 pounds IS shillings. 
The widow Jonathan Lay, who succeeded. her husband 

in the ownership of the famous" Lay Tavern," estab
lished years before George Washington was born, and 
which was honored by his presence during the" Revolu
tion," comes next, being set in the list at Is r po_unds 1 2 
shillings. Eight Stannards aggregate 346 pounds; five 
Chapmans, 24S pounds; five Lays, 458 pounds; three 
Kelseys, 331 pounds: two Grinells, 22s ponnds; five 
Wrights, 279 pounds; eleven Posts, 548 pounds; five 
Jones, 200 pounds; eight Spencers, 394 pounds; and nine 
Bushnells, 393 pounds. 

The warrant for the collection of this tax was directed 
to Jonathan Lay, collector "for ye West Parish in ye 
.town of Saybrook," who was required "in his Majesties 
name forthwith to collect" the same, and it was signed 
by John Tully, justice of the peace. 

Of the sum collected, Dr. Gale, of Killingworth re
ceived " four pounds ten shillings, old tenor bills for 
Doctering James Jardgin in his last sickness.'' 

The town retained the Indian name of Pochogue until 
I 81 o, when it was changed to Westbrook. 

"At a General Assembly held in New Haven the 
second Thursday in Oct. I8Io, upon the petition of the 
inhabitants of the third Society in Saybrook, by their 
agents Samuel Hart and Joseph Hill, showing to the 
Assembly that the said society hath from the first settle
ment of said town to the present time, retained the 
Indian name of Poochague or Poorchague, which name 
it is believed very few if any, can either spell or pro
nounce cnrrectly, which is found to be inconvenient to 
the said inhabitants and to the public, wherefore your 
petitioners pray the Assembly to pass a special resolu
tion in their favor, directing that said society within the 
present bounds and limits, may hereafter be known and 
called Westbrook as pr. memorial on file." 

In accordance with this petition the following resolu
tion was passed: "Resolved by this Assembly that the 
third society in the town of Saybrook, within the present 
bounds and limits thereof, shall forever hereafter be 
known, an,d called by the name of Westbrook, and not 
Ponchague or Poorchague, and that said society retain 
all their ancient rights, powers, and privilages by the 
name of \Vestbrook.'' 

The first society meeting in the parish was held May 
28th q 24, with Capt. Samuel Chapman as moderator. 

At a meeting held June 4th, it was voted" to choose a 
committee of three men to take the best advice they can 
in order to obtain a minister to dispense the •vord of 
God amongst us." June 29th, Abraham Post was in
structed "to go to Mr. Woranton [Worthington] to see 
if he can be obtained." 

In August, Mr. Worthington was hired for two months, 
at "8 pounds for the two months," and in October 
for one year, at a salary of so pounds, the soci
ety to find him his wood. Mr. Jared Spencer's house, 
which stood in the present new cemetery, near its center 
front, was fitted up ior a parsonage for his accommoda
tion. The next year his salary was increased to 55 
pounds. 

The society also voted to build a house for the minis
ter, "be glassing and finding the nails for the same." 
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This IHJuse, the first parsonage, built in 1725, stood 
about midway between the present Congregational church 
and the river. 

This p.f!rsonage house stood and was occupied nearly 
a century and a quarter, it having been torn down within 
the memory of middle aged people now living. It was a 
quaint looking square structure, with its roof rising to 
the peak from its four sides. the. space between the 
ceiling on the inside and the outside covering being 
filled .with sea weed. Doctor and Col. John Ely, the 
first resirlent physician in the puish, was its occupant 
for a number of years after the removal of the Worthing
tons. 

The Congregational society have built two dwellings 
for their ministers, though two others have come into 
their possession by gift-one from Mrs. Devotion, the 
other from Jonathan Lay, the last being the present par
sonage. 

Rev. Mr. Rich and Mr. Selden occupied their own 
dwellings. 

In October 1725, the General Assembly, held at New 
Haven, granted liberty to the. inhabitants of the society 
" to embody into church estate and to call and settle an 
orthodox minister among them with the approbation of 
the neighboring churches." 

In the early part of the year 1726, Mr. Worthington 
received a call to settle. In March of that year it was 
voted "to advance the yearly salary of Rev. Mr. Worth
ington for the future, as long as he continues in the 
ministry among us, according to our increasing ability, 
the same to be compounded by ye general list of estates 
at five pence on the pound, not exceeding the annual 
sum of seventy pounds money, and his fire wood." 

It is difficult to determine what Mr. Worthington re
ceived a year, estimated by the present standard of 
value. He first received fifty pounds, which, in 1739, 
was increased to ninety, "in bills of credit of this and 
the neighboring colonies." In 1743, Mr. Worthington 
acknowledged the receipt, for his year's salary, of the 
"sum of thirty-two pounds ten shillings in lawful money 
of this Colony, which is equivalent to One hundred and 
thirty pounds old tenor," though his salary had not been 
increased from ninety. 

The depreciation in the value of colonial paper in 
these years was rapid. In 1747, a committee was ap· 
pointed "to consider of the r~presentation made by 
Rev. Mr. Worthington relating to his salary, and report 
their opinion." 

The same year " in lieu of the seventy pounds granted 
to him in 1731 as his salary, and all additional thereto 
made heretofore," he was voted "two hundred and sixty· 
two pounds ten shillings old tenor, for the future, during 
the pleasure of the society." This was increased until it 

reached over £4oo in 1753. 
In the year 1753, three years before Mr. Worthing· 

ton's death, the matter of salary was established definitely. 
That year, after much controversy, it was agreed "that 
for the future as long as he is our minister, Mr. Worth
ington's yearly salary shall be One Hundred and eight 

ounces of good coin silver, Troy weight, sterling alloy, or 
an equivilant thereto in bills of credit of the old tenor, 
the same to be estimated from year to year by the best 
judgment of John Tully Esq. and Mr. William Tully, 
both of Saybrook." 

Mr. Worthington's last receipt shows that that "equivi
lant" was "fonr hundred and ninety one pounds twelve 
shillings and six pense old tenor," this in 1755· 

As an additional inducement to Mr. Worthington to 
settle in the parish the society voted to deed to him and 
his heirs forever one hundred acres of land, including 
the homestead of about eight and a half acres, with the 
parsonage built upon it, "provided he continue in the 
ministry in the society." Mr. Worthington, in his letter 
of acceptance of the call and the gift, among other 
things said: "I thank you for your good will and kind 
offer to me. I see so much of your willingness to do for 
me ye day of small things as is a satisfactory evidence 
to me that as your ability is enlarged, you wont see me 
want what you can conveniently do for me." 

Accordingly, at a meeting held June 6th r726, it was 
voted "that ye last Wednesday of the present month, 
June (Divine .Providence concuring) shall be and is here
by appoint~d to be ye day for the ordination of Mr. 
William Worthington, and that such proceedings be had 
as may be thought most likely and accomodable to at
taining said end." The committee chosen to superin
tend the matter of the ordination "were desired, with
the advice of Mr. Worthington, to treat with such min
isters as they shall think proper and convenient in order 
to ye carrying on that Great, Weighty and Solemn af
fair." 

Rev. William Worthington was ordained pastor June 
27th 1726, and preached acceptably in the parish a little 
over 32 years, dying November r6th 1756, at the age of 
6o. He was buried in the" Old Yard," and his tomb 
stone records that "he lived beloved and died lamented 
by all who were happy in his acquaintance." 

Mr. Worthington was a native of Colchester, in this 
State, a graduate of Ynle College, and grandfather of 
John Cotto~ Smith, the eminent governor. 

Mary, the daughter of Mr. Worthington, by his first 
wife, who was the daughter of Major Samuel Mason, of 
Stonington, married Hon. Aaron Elliot, a great-grand
son of the apostle, John Eliot. 

Mr. \Vorthington preached the election s;ermon before 
the General Assembly at Hart(ord, May 1oth I744, when 
it was ordered "that Sam'! Lynde Esq., and Capt. Jede
diah Chapman return the thanks of this assembly to the 
Rev'd William Worthington for his sermon delivered be
fore the assembly on the 1oth inst. and desire a copy 
thereof that it may be printer!." 

Mr. Worthington died in November 1756. The next 
January" Esc!'r Jed. Chapman and CJpt. John Murdock 
were appointed a committee 

1
to invite into the society 

some orthodox candirlate for the Gospel ministry, well 
approved for that purpose, in order for settlement.'' 

In June the society agreed to "give Mr. John Devo
tion as a settlement, the sn m of One Hundred pounds, 
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lawful money of this Colony-viz., fifty pounds at or be
fore the first day of February next, and fifty pounds the 
February next come twelve months.'' His yearly salary 
was fixed at'' fifty pounds lawful money of the Colony for 
four years, then to be increased, five pounds yearly, until 
it reached the sum of sixty-five pounds and so to re
main as long as he shall continue in the work of the 
ministry in the Parish." 

were 103 i!l favur and but one against. Mr. Rich ac
cepted the call and was ordained in June 1804. A sub
scription was immediately circulated to assist Mr. Rich in 
building a house, and about $5oo in material was raised. 

Mr. Rich was dismissed in September I8Io, at his own 
request, after the society had refused him aid in his 
pecuniary embarrassments, caused as he said "by mis
fortune in building and sickness in my family." 

The society also voted to furnish him his fire wood, 
"thirty-three cords in quantity, good and sound, and the 
first getting of the wood to commence when his wants 
shall call for it and so to keep pace with his wants until 
it in quantity shaLl amount to thirty-three cords and 
no more." 

The Rev. John Devotion was ordained October 26th 
1757· A fast was observed, preparatory to the occasion, 
Thursday of the week before," beginning at ten of the 
clock before noon.'' 

After a pastorate of forty-five years he dropped dead 
in a fit of apoplexy, a few rods from the church door, 
September 6th I8o2, at the age of 73· On training day, 
as was the custom, he had taken dinner with the military 
company, at the house of Mr. Ephraim Kelsey, and was 
marching in front of the company, by the side of Capt. 
Nathan Kirtland, up to the church, for the usual service, 
when he was taken and died without a struggle. 

This, as an ending to a long and successful ministerial 
service in the church and society, was everything he 
could have desired. His widow, a daughter of Major 
John Murdock, survived him a little more than six 
months, dying March 18th I8o3, aged 65. In Mr. De
votion were united the scholar, the earnest preacher, 
and the dignified and courtly bearing of a cavalier. He 
was a native of Somers, and a graduate of Yale. 

Mr. Devotion was a man of considerable means, and 
not wholly dependent upon his salary for his support. 
The house that he built and occupied is still standing, 
though the fire places in which he burnt 33 cords of 
wood a year have been taken out. At times during the 
Revolution he relinquished a portion of his salary, as he 
says, ''on account ·of the extraordinary expenses of the 
war.'' He seemed to be willing, as well as able to be 
considerate to his people, as when, in 1785, the society, 
on account of arrears of salary, had impowered him to 
draw his orders on the committee for the amount due, 
which orders were to remain on interest until paid, "Mr. 
Devotion came into the meeting and relinquished thP 
aforesaid vote in full and every part thereof." 

Mrs. Devotion gave by will to the Congregational so
ciety the parsonage built by Mr. Devotion and occupied 
by them until their deaths. The house was used as a 
parsonage until 18I3, being occupied by Rev. Mr. Rich 
until that time. That year it was leased for the term of 
999 years. The land was given by Mr. Devotion and 
was disposed of in 1839, and the proceeds used in build
ing a parsonage for Rev. :\-~r. Hyde. 

In March r8o4, the society gave the Rev. Thomas 
Rich a call with a settlement of $5oo and a yearly salary 
of $350. The records say that in the vote taken there 

To thi~ the society rejoins: "we do not consider his 
embarrassed circumstances to arise from any public 
cause or depreciation of currency or from any neglect or 
fault on uur part," and that "granting pecuniarY. aid 
would hazard the union of the society." He was a 
graduate of Dartmouth. 

Rev. Sylvester Selden was ordained pastor of the Con
gregational church and society in I812, and was dismissed 
early in 1834. He was a graduate of Williams College. 

December 1833, the record says: "upon consideration 
it was thought proper and expedient that the minds of 
the members of the society present should be tried in 
regard to the Rev. Sylvester Selden continuing with us 
as our minister or asking dismission.'' Result was 21 in 
favor of his asking dismission and I I in favor of con
tinuance. 

Mr. Selden replied that if the society, or any individ
ual, was willing to take the responsibility of what he 
would h~vc to sacrifice in the sale of his property, he 
would ask for dismission. The amount of the sacrifice 
he put at $5oo. Upon this the society voted that "they 
would pay Rev'd Sylvester Selden his salary until the 
I oth day of March 1 834,'' provided he supphes the pul
pit and other ministerial duties until that time, ''and that 
they will pay him no longer." 

The Rev. Jeremiah Miller was settled as pastor the 
latter part of the year 1834, at a salary of $450, and was 
dismissed early in I837, at his own request," the leading 
reasons " for which, he said, were" the want of a suitable 
parsonage for the accommodation of a minister, and the 
pecuniary compensation which your Pastor receives for 
his services rendered for your benefit.'' He was a native 
of Avon, and a graduate of Amherst. 

Rev. William A. Hyde was installed June 28th I8J8, at 
a salary of $soo. After an acceptable pastorate of a little 
more than I6 years, Mr. Hyde was dismissed at his own 
request, in July 1854. He removed to Grassy Hill, in 
this Slate, and occasionally, to the time of his death, 
preached here to his uld parishioners, who always wel
comed his coming. He was a native of Lisbon, and a 
graduate of Amherst. 

The church and society had no settled minister after 
!\ir. Hyde until 1863, the pulpit being supplied by vari
ous persons-Rev. Henry T. Cheever, about two years; 
Rev. E. B. Crane two years; and Rev. Henry A. Loper. 
four and a half years. .On the qth of February 1 863• 
Rev. J. H. Pettengill rec.eived a call to settle over the 
church and society, and was installed in April of that 
year, at a salary of $6oo. Mr. Pettengill was dismissed, 
at his request, May 1866. 

From May 1866 to January 1877, the pulpit was sup
plied by many different clerymen. 
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About January tst 1877, Rev. D. A. Atkins was 
ordained and installed as pastor, at a salary of $1,000. 
He resigned in April 1878. Since that date there has 
been no sellled minister in charge. 

Rev. Tohn B. Doolittle was employed August 1st 
1878, ot a salary of $8oo, imd resigned January 188o, on 
account of ill health. 

Rev.]. A. Tomlinson was employed January 1st 188o, 
at a salary of $8oo, and was dismissed, to take effect 
April 1st 1883. 

Rev. E. B. Sanford began his pastorate August 1st 
1883, at a salary of $goo. 

:rhe question of building a meeting house was agi. 
tated very soon after the oq~;aniiation of the society, 
though on acco•mt of the small means of the inhabitan·s, 
it would seem, it was not begun ui'ltil 1727. 

April 12th 1725, it was voted" that whenever the So
ciety shall build a Meeting House they will set it upon 
the hill near James Jordan's house." 

October 17th 1726, it was voted" to send to the Gen
eral Assembly now sitting in New Haven for some assist
ance in building a Meeting House," and in January 1727, 
" it was voted and agreed to proceed to ye building of a 
Meeting_ House for God's Public Worship as soon as may 
be." It was to be "forty foot long, thirty-two foot wide, 
and eighteen feet between joints." Afterward, it was 
voted to build it as large as "ye timber will allow not to 
exceed thirty-three feet in width and twenty feet be
tween joints." William Stannard, Samuel Bu-shnell, and 
Peabody Grinell were chosen to superintend the build 
ing "with fuil power.'' 

February 29th 1727, the following action was taken, 
l'iz: "Whereas the society is apprehensive there sl:ould 
be some speedy method taken for ye procuring of ye 
nails, glass and lead for ye Meeting House, for ye more 
easy and speedy procuring ye same, it is agreed and 
voted that there ~hall be a committee of three men 
chosen to procure so much lead and glass and so many 
nails as they by advice shaU think needful, and to use 
their best endea\·or to get ye same by ye first good op
portunity they can meet withal! * * * * and that any 
JJerson concerned shall have liberty to venture off any 
of his goods or moneys to sea in order to procuring· the 
aforesaid premises." 

At a meeting held at the "Minister's House " in April 
1727, "it was agreed and voted that whenever ye society 
shall build a Meeting House they would set it on the hill 
near James Jordan's house, at ye lowermost western 
part of it where it is thought most con-venient." 

This, the first church in the town, the body of which 
was finished in 1729, wa.s situated upon the site of the 
present Congregational church, and stood 100 years, be
ing torn down to make a place for the second one. It 
stood as a plain square building until 1795, 66 years 
after its building, when an addition and steeple were ad
ded to it. In January of that year," a committee was 
appointed with full powers and instructions to build and 
annex a suitable and proper steeple to the west end of 
the Meeting House, and to procure a suitable bell, clock 
& spire to said steep it." 

Pre,•ious to this people were called to meeting· by the 
beat of the drum, "twice in the morning and once at 
noon on the Sabbath day." 

In 1827, when the old church had wtthst'ood the 
storms of almost a century, the question of repairing it 
was agitated in the parish. At a meeting h.eld in July, 
says the records, "all present excepting one person 
voted that they should prefer building a new Meeting 
House to repairing the old one." 

In 1828, the sum of $3,ooo was raised by subscription 
to be expended in building a meeting house, with the 
avails of the old one. The meeting house was to be 40 
by so feet, built on the site of the first one, and "steeple 
and pulpit both to be placed on the southernmost end." 
This, the second Congregational meeting house, was dedi
cated June qth 1829, and was torn down to make place 
for the present one in 1859· 

For a half century or more before the establishment 
of the church connected with the ecclesiastical society 
in the parish, the inhabitants worshiped with the church 
in Saybrook, one of the oldest in the State, having been 
organized in t646. Here they listened for a number of 
years to the preaching of the Rev. Thomas Buckingham, 
one of the founders of Yale College, and possibly to the 
Rev. James Fitch, earlier, who for a time was a land 
holder in this parish. The church, one of the ''Presby
terian Blue Lights" in its origin, was very strict in its 
rules and regulations, and recusants were summarily 
dealt with by the society. At times the inhabitants were 
summoned to answer for non-attendance, or refusal to 
pay·the ministeriai rates. 

METHODIST CHURCHES. 

On a Sunday morning in the summer of t8o7, a little 
party of believers in the teachings of John Wesley met 
at the house of Mr. Samuel Stevens, on the northwestern 
outskirts of the town, and organized a Methodist class. 
The Rev. Ebenezer Washburn preached a sermon, ana 
thus was established the first Methodist church in town, 
and one of the first in the State. They called themselves, 
first, Episcopal, afterward Wesleyan Meth'ldists; and 
held their meetings for 10 years in school houses, or pri
vate residences, the class leader usually conducting the 
services, though at times they were favored with a clergy
man. 

The memorable September gale of t815 was an "evil 
not unmixed with good," as it felled the trees that 
furnished the frame for,and perhaps suggested the build
ing, the first Methodist church in town. This church, 
built in 18q, and situated about two and a half miles 
west of the "Congregational Church on the Hill," stood 
just so years. Its first minister was William Jewett, fol
lowed by Elijah Hibbard and Smith Dayton, though its 
pulpit was generally supplied by itinerants. 

It was a furious breeze that disturbed the little church 
25 years later, filling it with dissension and strife, that in 
the , end led to the organization of the Methodist Episco
pal church; and the erection of its church edifice in 1841. 
The conduct that accompanied this disagreement would 
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now appear ludicrous but that it is remembered that it 
tl)ok more than a quarter of a century to heal the diffi
culties. 

Soon after the rupture in the Fi~t or Wesleyan Meth
odist Church the aggrieved members formed a new 
church and society, with the original name, that they 
had brought away with them, that of Methodist Episco
pal church and society. A quarterly conference, held at 
Clinton, in April 184r, at the request of the new church 
organization appointed a committee "to raise money to 
purchase ground and superintend the building of a 
House of Worship for the Methodist Episcopal Society 
in Westbrook." 
i This, the present Methodist church building was 
raised in July 1841, and the first quarterly conference 
was held in it, December 25th of the same year. 

Rev. Charles W. Carpenter, presiding elder at the 
time, officiated on the occasion. The Rev. Isaac San
ford was its first resident minister, being stationed over 
the church for the yeiu r842. 

SCHOOLS. 

The matter of a public school was agitated very soon 
after the set off of the parish, and in February t 726, a 
committee was chosen ·• to treat with the East Society 
respecting a certain legacy given and left by Mr. Edward 
Lay* to ye inhabit:wts of ye town of Saybrook for main
taining a free school for the children of ye inhabitants 
of said town, supposing ourselves to have a just right to 
a proportionable part thereof, and as we are a distinct 
society it ought to be impr04ed in some other manner 
than has been formerly accustomed in order to attain ye 
end proposed by ye said donor they to do 
their best endeavor for obtaining ye said school to be 
kept iu our society some part of each year;" also "to in
quire after and use their best endeavor to obtain a 
proportionable part of ye fifty pounds granted by ye 
General Assembly to ye town of Saybrook for ye use of 
a school, or at least some part of the interest for main
taining a school among ourselves." This was the first 

public school in town. 
These matters were probably settled to the satisfac

tion of the parish, for January 26th 1727, it was voted 
"to set up a school forthwith or as soon as may be 
conveniently for so long a term in each year as ye law 
directs," and a committee ~as appointed " to take over
sight and management thereof, and to hire and agree 
with some suitable and meet person to keep ye said 
school for the ensuing year." 

The Edward Lay, here mentioned, was a member of tbe Lyme 
branch of the Lay family, and the gift was probably inspired by 
bis indignation at the removal of Yale College from Saybrook to New 
Haven. 

At the removal of the detained bool<s of the college by a sheriff's 
warrant, in 1718, this indignation was expressed so forcibly that Mr. 
Lay and Captain Samuel Chapman of this parish were brought before 
the governor and council" to be examined of threatening words spoken 
to the sheriff of the county relatlog to tbe executing of his office" and 
placed under bonds of £50 pounds each "for their good behaviour 
towards his Majesties subjects, and especially to all his officers." Robert 
Bates, for many years afterward clerk of the ecclesiastical society In 
this parish, became one of the bondmen. 

This school was under the supervision of a committee 
chosen each year by the society. In q 33, it voted 
" that ye school shall be maintained in manner follow
ing, viz., of what ye county money is wanting from time 
to time of a suffiCient supply, the society shall be at one
half of ye charge and those that send their children to 
school ye other half." The committee were instructed 
the following January to employ a school master for 
two months, at three pounds per month, and a school 
mis~ress for the other four months, at twenty shillings 
per month and no more. 

There seems to have been dissatisfaction in regard to 
the distribution of the public moneys, for it was repre
sented to the society, in 1740, that "Whereas there 
hath a difference arisen and is now subsisting in the 
town of Saybrook respecting the free schools in said 
town, and after many debates thereabout the town hath 
voted to refer the decision of that matter to a commit
tee, this society, taking the matter into consideration, 
think it needful to raise a small sum of money to hire 
some meet and suitable person as a counsel for us in the 
case." 

One farthing on the pound was voted for that purpose. 
This action had reference to money realized from 

sale of Western lands, for in I 7 44 it was voted that a· 
certain sum received " from the sale of Western lands, 
should be let out in sums not exceeding twenty-five 
pounds, nor less than fifteen to any one man, and for a 
term not exceeding five years." 

Though a public school was established in Westbrook 
Parish in 1727, it was I4 years before a school house was 
built for its accommodation; the school in the meantime 
being kept in private houses, most likely much of the 
time at the parsonage. The question of building such a 
house was agitated in 1740. A meeting of the citizens 
was held at the house of Mr. Ephraim Kdsey on the 
evening of January 2d t74t, at which it was agreed "to 
erect a school house upon some convenient place be
tween the meeting house and the river." It was de
cided to locate it between the- meeting house and Rev. 
Mr. Worthington's garden. 

Its dimensions were to be 21 feet in length, 15 feet in 
breadth, and in height 6.~ feet stud. It was to be plank
ed and the roof covered with. t8 inch chestnut shingles, 
and the sides clapboarded with rift clapboards. It was 
to have two good floors, one above and one below, and 
to be sealed round the inside. 

There were to be in it three glass windows, the two 
larger ones two feet in length and t8 inches in width, 
and the smaller Ol!e 18 inches in length and I 2 inches in 
width. The chimney was to be four feet between the 
jambs, at the back. It was to have one good door, well 
hung, and a hearth to the chimney, and to be well fur

nished with benches. 
The parish contracted with Mr. William Divali to 

build the house for 54 pounds, 12 shillings, he giving 
bonds accordingly. Mr. Divali did not finish the work 
to the satisfaction of the committee, and his bondsmen 

were sued to recover. 

73 
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This, the first school house w'ithin the bounds and 
limits of Westbrook, stood at the foot of the hill west of 
the present Congregational church, and was used for 
scl10ol purposes nearly 30 years. 

Until 1768, a period of 40 years from the time of the 
first school, Westbrook Parish constituted one school 
district and needed but one school house, but the 
increase of its population, especially in the north and 
west borders, made it desirable that school houses should 
be erected in those sections for their accommodation. 
Consequently, in q68, the parish was divided into three 
school districts, and three school houses were built, the 
first house being sold and the site changed. ·The third, 
that was to be on Pond Meadow, in anticipation of the 
division, had already partly built one. 

The lines of boundary of the districts, as per record, 
were as follows: Tl1e First District, "beginning at the 
southeast corner of the parish and extending northward 
in the parish line as far as Hornbrook; thence running 
westerly, including Ephraim Jones, Ephraim Jones Jun, 
and Benj. Jones and Simeon Lay; thence southerly to 
the sea. Second or western district to begin at the 
mouth of Eight mile river (Menunketesuc) running 
northerly, leaving out Simeon Lay, and to extend so far 
nortboerly as to take in all the in habitants of Horse Hill 
and Mr. Daniel Lay; thence westerly to Killingworth 
line; thence by said line to the sea side, all the remain
ing part of the parish to be the third or northerly dis
trict." 

The First District, by the division, comprised the 
present Center, East, Hayden, and the largest part of 
the North District. 

The Second, or Western District, comprised the pres
ent Kirtland and Horse Hill Districts; and the Third, or 
Northerly District, comprised the Pond Meadow and the 
north part of the present North District. 

The school house in the First District was to be set 
somewhere between the meeting house and Mr. Heze
kiah Post's dwelling. It was set on the ground occu
pied by the front of the present town hall. Its dimen
sions were 20 feet in length and 16 feet in width. That 
in the Second District, r6 feet long and ·r4 feet wide, 
was set "on Horse Hill! about 33 rods below the brook 
to the southward of Jeremiah Wright's house on the 
cast side of the highway." The Third District was to 
go on and complete the house already begun. This was 
probably built on the site of the present Pond Meadow 
school house. 

The parish levied a tax of two pence half penny on 
the pound on the common list to construct their build
ings, two pence in provisions or material, and a half 
penny in money. 

The parish remained thus districted about nine yea.rs. 
In r777, the wishes of the north part of the First Dis
trict were gratified by being set off from that district, 
to be a Fourth School District. The limits of the dis
trict are described as, "including Mr. Samnel Spencer 
and Mr. Gideon Denison, and all northward from thence, 

that heretofore belonged to the First District, for a new 
and fourth district." 

It was arranged to build immediately a school house, 
r8 feet long and 14 wide, for the district, "somewhere 
betwixt Wid. Prudence Bushnell's and Mr. Joseph Whit
tlesey's." 

Through some difficulty this house was not built until 
r784, at which time the parish, in school meeting, laid a 
tax of "two pence on the poun~ in provision or material, 
and two farthings on the pound in cash," for that pur
pose. This house stood on the ground occupied by the 
present North District school house, or very near it. 

In 1787, the Second District was divided to form a 
fifth district. The dividing line was " halfway between 
Josiah Wright's and John Lay's," the north portion, or 
present Horse Hill District, to be the Fifth. 

The school house in the Second District, being within 
the limits of the Fifth by the set off, was retained by the. 
Fifth, they paying to the Second its proportion of owner
ship according to its Jist of estates. A school house was 
built by the Second on the site of the present Kirtland 
District house. 

The Sixth or Hayden District was set off from the 
First District in 1824, the dividing line being Pochoug 
River. A school house was built that year in the corner 
of the lot given by Mrs. Devotion to the First Ecclesi
astical Society. This house is still standing and in usc. 

The Seventh or present East District, was formed_ by a 
division of the First, and a school house built th.h is at 
present in use. 

The second school house, built on the site of the 
present town hall; in the first District, in q68-g, was 
burned about 18r4. The third one, on the same ground, 
w~s built by proprietors in 18rs, and rented to the dis
trict for school purposes. This building was sold to 
Jonathan Lay, Esq., and by his widow given to the First 
Ecclesiastical Society for a conference room. After the 
erection of the present church, with its chapel room, it 
was sold to the town for a town hall and used for that 
purpose until the building of the present hall in r88r. 

This building, the old "Conference House," as it was 
familiarly called, was as well known, and it will probably 
be as long remembered as any in town. 

Among its various vicissitudes it was pretty well torn 
to pieces in r837, during an anti-slavery meeting. 
Thereupon the ecclesiastical society voted that they 
"would not have any more abolition meetings in their 
meeting house or Gonference house." 

The fourth and present school house in the First Dis
trict was finished and occupied in r839. 

The Academy Association was formed in r852, and the 
academy building was erected that year and occupied 
the following winter with about So scholars. Though 
this was the first building of· the kind in town, a select 
school had been kept from four to six months in a year 
for·a quarter of century, in vaJious buildings. 

Edward D. Rawson, the first principal, was a graduate 
of Amb.~r!i_~ <:;olle~e. lJnQ.eJ,' his preceptorshipo &f two 
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years the school probably enjoyed the greatest prosperity, 
though under his sucessors the school maintained its 
character and excellence for years. Many have gone 
forth from its teaching~ to make their mark in the world 
of letters, and those who have settled down to the more 
humble and quiet walks of life look back with pride and 
pleasure to their "Alma Mater." 

WAR OF THE REBELLION. 

Westbrook furnished for the army, in the war of 
186t-65, 55 of its natives and citizens. Of these, four 

- were killed in battle, twelve were wounded, of whom two 
died in consequence, and sixteen died of disease or starva
tion. Several endured the miseries of Southern prisons. 

The town was represented in many of the most severe 
struggles of the war. Its killed or wounded were on the 
fields of Antietam and Fredericksburg, at Cedar Creek, 
Port Hudson, and Gettysburg, and in the Wilderness. 

Five from this town entered the navy, two of whom 
were lieutenant commanders, one acting master, and one 
master's mate: One was on board of the Tuscarora in 
her cruise after the Alabama and Sumter, one was with 
Farragut in the Gulf squadron, and one on board of the 
Ironsides in the attack on Fort Sumter, when that iron
clad Jay for two hours, -aground on a torpedo which did 
not explode, exposed to the fire of all the batteries in 
Charleston Harbor. One was severely wounded by be
ing blown up with his vessel, by a torpedo, in a South 
Carolin,a river. 

T. Nelson Spencer entered the revenue service, and 
was promoted to the position of ·lieutenant, in which 
office he served during the war. He was afterward pro
moted to the position of captain, and died in the service, 
in 1874. 

Twelve descendants of Captain Samuel Chapman, one 
of. the first settlers, and Deacon Jedediah, his son, who 
commanded a company in the Cape Breton expedition, 
in 1745, well represented the family iFJ the war of the 

Rebellion. 
In addition to the citizens of the town who took part 

in the great struggle, abont 30 non-residents enlisted and 
served to its credit. A iew of these were substitutes, 
but most enlisted for the bounty offered by the peoplr 

and military subjects. 
The Ladies' Soldiers' Aid Society was active through

out the war, and did much toward alleviating suffering 
and making pleasant the soldier's life in }ield and camp. 

\VESTBROOK AGRICULTURAL SociETY. 

The Westbrook Agricultural Society was organized 
January 4th 18]9, pnd incorporated by act of the Legis
lature, March 3d 1882. From small beginnings it has 
become an important society, and its fairs have been 

some of the best in the State. 
Its first fair was held September :i9th t88I, at which 

there were 901 exhibits for premiums. The number ol 
premiums awarded was 564. Amount awarded, $250.35· 

The second fair was held October 1oth 1882, at which 
there were 1,188 entries. Amount of premiums awarded, 

$349·3°· 

The third fair was held October T.oth 1883, at which 

premiums were awarded on 6so articles; amount,$337.09. 
The fourth fair was held October 8th 1884, at which 

there were over 1,250 entries of animals and articles for 
premiums. There were 855 premiums awarded, amount
ing to about $36o.oo. 

The object of the society according to its constitu
tion, is to.awaken and promote an intelligent interest in 
·agriculture and kindred pursuits, and it has succeeded 
in this object beyond expectation. 

THE CoLONEL WoRTHINGTON FARM. 

This place is situated about three-quarters of a mile 
from the Congregational church, eastward, on the main 
street, and is so called from having been long in the pos
session of Colonel Worthington of Revolutionary fame. 
There is an old house standing on the premises. Its age 
is unknown, but William Chapman, who died within a 
few years, at the advanced age of 95, remembered having 
carried dinner to carpenters who were repairing the 
building when he was a small boy. The structure was 
probably built over 200 years ago. This ancient house 
was used as a hotel in Revolutionary times, and it is said 
to have been the nearest to the Sound of any on the line 
of the old turnpike between New Haven and New •Lon
don. Some of the first counterfeiters of silver coin 
formerly occupied this dwelling. They made their 
money un an island, and stored it in the northeast 
chamber of the house, in a cavity constructed in the case
ment so as not to attract attention. The paper on the 
wall of the southeast chamber was put on during the 
war of 1812. The ladies lit a lamp just at dark, where
upon the British fired at the house from a vessel on the 
Sound. One ball went over the building, three fell short 
of it. Near here is the site of one of the pox-houses so 
common in those days. 

PROMINENT MEN. 

Of the pioneer families of the town many, as the 
Grinells, Bates, and Duncks, have wholly disappeared. 
Of the Lays, Murdocks, Wrights, and J oneses, remnants 
remain, while the Chapmans, Posts, Stan nards, Spencers, 
and Bushnells are yet representative families and nu
merous. 

The Pratts and Kirtlands were later comers, though 
their ancestor, Lieutenant William Pratt, of Potopaug, 
and John Kirtland, the first tavern keeper in Saybrook, 
were settled but a mile or two away about 1640. 

For nearly 200 years \Vestbrook was not without a 
Samuel Chapman, a John Stannard, a William Bushnell, 
and a Jared Spencer. 

The name of Robert Lay and Ephraim Kelsey existed 
here for a century and a halt. 

THE CHAPJ\IAN FAMILY. 

The Chapmans were a race of thrifty farmers, located 
in the eastern part of the town, and were descendants of 
Robert Chapman, who settled in Saybrook iu 1638. The 
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family has been identified with Westbrook from its euli
est permanent settlement. 

Captain Samuel Chapman, a worthy inhabitant, and 
leading man in public affairs in this village, was the 
grandson of Robert Chapman,the first settler, and son of 
Robert jr., from whom he received an e5tate.comprising 
a large portion of "Chapmantown" by gift or inher· 
itance. This farm bas been cultivated by successive 
generations of the family to the present time. Captain 
Chapman was one of the most active in the organization 
of the ecclesiastical society in 1724, and in the formation 
of tl1e church connected therewith, of which he was one 
of the 14 members in 1726. 

Jededia_h Chapman, son of Capt. Samuel Chapman, 
born in 1703, was a lawyer by profession and a deacon 
in the Congregational church. Deacon Chapman was a 
man of distinction in the colony, probably being better 
known and more highly honored than any other citizen 
of the town in those days. He was a major of militia; 
a representative in the General Assembly for 20 years, 
alternating at times with Major Murdock; served on im
portant commissions to the neighboring colonies, and 
was for a number of years one of the auditors of public 
accounts. Deacon Chapman died in 1764. His two 
sons, J edediah and Caleb, followed him as deacons in 
the old church, and every generation of the family have 
been represented in that capacity to the present time. 

THE LAY FAMILY. 

From the earliest settlement of the town the Lay fam
ily has been one of wealth and importance. Tradition 
locates Robert, the progenitor of the family, here before 

1640. 
Documentary evidence shows him to have been one of 

those to whom the "outlying lands" here were distribu . 
ted, in 1648. There is now living the sixth Robert Lay, 
in direct succession. The family increased rapidly and 
became the owners of real estate in almost every section 

of the town. 
Among those of note may be mentioned Col. Asa Lay, 

who was born here in 1748, and died on the "old ·Lay 
homestead," in 1813. Colonel Lay was a soldier in the 
Revolutionary war, and became a lieutenant, command
ing the body guard of Baron Steuben . At the time of 
the declaration of peace, in 1783, he was stationed with 
the Baron at Fishkill, on the Hudson. General Wash · 
ington's headquarters, at which he was a frequent visi
tor, were at Newburgh, on the opposite side of the river. 
He named his son after his commander, and Mr. Steuben 
Lay, who has been dead but a few years, was a man 
much respected in the town. 

Judge Jonathan Lay, son and grandson of Jonathan 
Lay, and probably a great-grandson of Robert, the first , 
to whom and his widow, Nancy Elliot, the First Congre
gational Church and Society is indebted for many and 
valuable benefactions, was born in town, in 1748, and 
died in 1831. His widow survived him 21 years, <lying 
in May r852, at the age of 82. Judge Lay had three 
wives, but no children. 

The p.resent Congregational parsonage was a gift from 
him, as also 20 acres of woodland, the society coming 
in possession at the death of Mrs. Lay. The parsonage 
was first occupied by Rev. William A. Hyde. 

Mrs. Lay gave by will, to the society, the building 
called the " Conference 'House " and "$so-to keep it 
in repair, the sum of $3oo to keep in repair the par~on
age,and a small piece of land lying east of the parsonage." 
To this last gift she adds, "it is the will of the testator 
that the · socit!ty to whom it is given, do not suffer any 
building to be erected thereon, neither to have it incum
bered in any way, but that they have it kept as an open 
space or green for the benefit of the public forever." 

Mrs. Lay also gave, to be under the care of the minis
ter and deacons, the sum of $zoo, "to increase the 
Library already commenced by Doct. Murdock, the an
nual increase only to be expended for that purpose." 
Fifty dollars were left in the hands of the society " to 
keep in repair the graves and gravestones of Jonathan, 
Anna, and Nancy Lay, and .the tomb of Rev'd John 
Devotion." 

THE - MURDOCK FAMlLY. 

The Murdocks, though not of the first to settle here, 
were for more than three-quarters of a century one of 
the most wealthy and influential families in the parish. 

Peter Murdock, the progenitor of the family, first ap
pears in these parts as a peddler of scissors, pins, 
needles, etc., on Long Island in the latter part of the 
qth century. 

He married his \~ife at Eac;t Hampton, L. I., about 
qo5, and set up a small store in that town. Next he 
was running a small trading sloop along the coasts of 
Long Island Sound, leaving his wife to tend his store. 
In this business he was brought to Westbrook or West 
Saybrook, as it was sometimes called, and here he pur
chased between 8oo and goo acres of land bordering on 
Pochoug River, about half a mile on its west side. A 
few years later he built a dwellmg on the bank of the 
river, to which he moved his family and store, and here 
he carried on the mercantile business with that limited 
stock necessary to the merchant of the olden times, when 
each family produced its own prime necessities. 

This was the first store in town, and its inventory must 
have been a simple affair indeed, his stock like that of 
most merchants of the period probably of his own impor
tation from the West Indies. His son and only child, 
John, carried on the bnsiness of farming on the planta
tion, with the aid of his slaves, who have left monuments 
of their labor in enormous stone walls surrounding it. 
His thrift and sagacity brought him a large fortune for 
the times, and made him a power in the community. 

The family 's connection by marriage with the influen
tial Lay family, and also with the Rev. Mr. Devotion, 
the lordly long~time minister in the old church, gave 
it an additional prominence in public affairs. Peter, the 
first settler died at the old homestead, in 1753, at the 
age of 74· 

John Murdock, the only son of Peter, born in 1706, 
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inherited his father's property and native sagacity, to the Christians before Constantine," and of the "New 
which were added a surerior intelligence, culture, and Testament from the Ancient Syriac." Says one who 

moral qualities, that made him conspicuous among the knew him well, "Doct. Murdock was a thoroughly 

distinguished men in the colony. learned man. In the number of ancient and modern 
He was a ·major in the colonial militia, a deacon in languages at his command, in ancient and modern 

the Congregational church, judge of the Court ot Com- philosophy, in ecclesiastical and civil history, and ac

mon Pleas, and a representative in the General As- C]Uaintance with society and the progress of civilization, 
sembly for the undivided town, for a number of years. in all n~es of the world, he had, we think, no peer." 

His father settled upon him, probably at the time or Doctor Murdock was an honorary member of the New 

his marriage, about 1730, one-half of his estate, and York Historical Society: preside•1t of the Connecticut 

built for him a dwelling, where he spent his days. Academy of Arts and Sciences; president of the Philo
He carried on the farming business extensively, for logical Society of Connecticut, and one of the founders 

half a century. of the Ameri.::an Oriental Society. 
Major Murdock had thirteen childre)l, seven boys His death occurred at Columbus, Miss., in 1856, 

and six girls. Three of the boys graduated at Yale while he was on a visit to his son residing in that plaa. 

College, and four continu.ed the cultivation of the orig- Through all his busy life Doctor Murdock never for-

ina! estate. got his native village, or ctased to show a strong inter-
A son, Abraham, m:trried a daughter of Jonathan Lay est in the home of his ancestors. His mother was a 

sen., and sister of Judge Jonathan Lay,-and a daughter descendant of Robert Lay, one of the first settlers of 
became the wife of Rev. John Devotion, another the wife Weslbrook, a daughter of Jonathan Lay sen., and sister 

.of Judge Lay. Major Murdock died at his homes~ead on of Judge Jonathan Lay. His aunt was the wife of Rev. 
the hill, in 1778, at the age of 72. John Devotion, the learned and respected preacher in 

Dr. James Murdoc_k, the eminent divine, oriental 1he old church for 45 years. A ~ubstantial evider.ce of 
scholar, and author, was born in Westbrook, February his regard was the gift of a "Ministerial and Parish 

16th 1776. He was a grandson of Major John Murdock, Library" to the Congregational church and society, with 
and great-grandson of Peter Murdock, the immigrant. an endowment fund for its support. 

His father, Abraham Murdock, dying when he was In a lette.r accompanying his last gift, Doctor Mur-

only 14 months old, his mother remarried and moved to dock says: "And now Dear Friends, that Heaven may 
Lyme, where he passed a portion of his childhood. His bless you and cause Westbrook to be the cradle of an 
educational advuntages were meagre, yet he entered enlightened, virtuous, and happy people through all gen

Yale College, poorly prepared, in 1793, at the age of 17. erations, is the earnest desire of one born and passi_ng 
He graduated four years later, and such had b een his much of his early childhood among you." 

patience, persistence, and industry, that he took the sec

ond appointment, and also carried away the Berkeleian 
DA vm BusHNELL. 

Premium as the best scholar in the class, and as having I That the idea of submarine warfare originated in the 
passed the be~t examination in Latin anti Gret'k; and brain of David Bushnell, as well as the fact that he in
this in a class with Dr. Lyman Beecher, Henry B aldwin vented and built the first torpedo boat for that use, is 

(Supreme Court judge), Samuel A. Foot (governor of ronceded by every authority on the subject. What is 
Conn~cticut), Horatio Seymour (U. S. Senator), and especially remarkable is the perfection of details of this 
others equally eminent in literature. boa t when there had been nothing previ0us to suggest or 

Soon after graduation he became preceptor of the Hor- guide in any way. Robert Fulton caught the notion 
kins Grammar School, which position he occupied a littlt' from Bushnell, and, a few years later, built a torpedo 

over a year, following which he was successively princi- boat called the JVautilus, which was no improvement on 

pal of Hamilton Oneida Academy, supply minister at Bushnell's boat, except that by the use of compressed 

New Hartford and Oxford, Connecticut, and was ordained a ir he was enabled to st ay under water a long~r time. 
and settled at Princeton, Massachusetts, in 1802. In Fulton afterward sought out Bushnell, in Paris, and by 

18 15, he was appointed professor of the learned langua.ges ~ccident found him living and at work in an obsure part 

in the University of Vermont, and in 1819, professor of of the city, under an assumed name. 
Sacred Rhetoric and Ecclesiastical History in the Theo- The illustrious subject of this sketch was born in that 
logical Seminary at Andover. part of the old town of Saybrook which is now West-

Dr. Murdock took up his residence in New Haven, in brook, about 1742. His parents, who lived in an ob-
1829, and here, in retirement, the most of his time for scure part of the town, were engaged in agricultural pur-

2s years was devoted to the study of ancient literature suits, and were in moderate circumstances. His early 
and ecclesiastical history. The Ancient Syriac, the Jan- life was spent in this secluded spot, and tradition says 
guage almost identical with that spoken by our Saviour that he was a quiet, unostentatious youth, who seldom, 
and his Apostles, was his special delight. if ever, mingled in society, but was intensely interested 

The results of these studies were those invaluable in his books. 

t ranslations of his-" Mosheim's Institutes of Ecclesias- When David was about 27 years old, his father died, 

tical History,"" Mosheim's Commentaries on Affairs of and the young man alienated the estate and removed to 
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another part of the town. He was ambitious to enter 
college, and to that end placed himself under the in
struction of Rev. John Devotion, then the pastor of the 
church at Westbrook. ALout this time he became the 
close companion of Elias Tully, a fellow townsman, who 
gave him a welcome home, and here he remained until 
he was admitted to Yale College, in 1771. 

Just when he first entertained the idea of submarine 
navigation is unc.ertain, but he seems to have conceived 
the thought during the early part of his collegiate 
course, for at the time of his graduation, in 1775. the 
plan was matured in his mind. 

The object of his first experiment was to prove that 
gunpowder would explode under water, and in the 
demonstration of this proposition two ounces of the ex
plosive were employed. In the next trial, a quantity of 
the explosive was placed in a wooden bottle and 
fastened under a hogshead, from which it was ·separated 
by a two-inch plank. The hogshead was loaded with 
stones so long as it would float, a pipe of wood extended 
through the lower end and also through the plank into 
the powder below. ·The priming was fired, and the 
explosion was so great that a mass of debris, stones, and 
water were violently projected many feet above the sur
face of the pond. 

Other experiments were subsequently made, with 
satisfactory results; and finally a torpedo ship was con
structed, which is known as the American t'urtle. 

The machine has been described as follows: " When 
finished, the external appearance of the '.Turtle bore 
some resemblance to two upper tortoise shells of equal 
size, placed in contact, leaving at that part which repre
sents the head of the animal a flue or opening sufficiently 
capacious to contain the operator and air to support him 
30 minutes. At the bottom, opposite the entrance, was 
placed a quantity of lead for ballast,* and was furnished 
with a rudder for steering. An aperture at the bottom 
with its valve admitted water for the purpose of descend
ing, and two brass forcing pumps served to eject the 
water within when necessary for ascending. The vessel 
was made completely water tight, furnished with glass 
windows for the admission of light, with ventilators and 
air pipes, and was so ballasted with lead fixed at the bot
tom as to render it solid and obviate all danger of over 
turning. 

"Behind the submarine vessel was a place above the 
rudder for carrying a powder magazine; this was made 
of two pieces of oak timber large enough when hollowed 
out to contain one hundred and fifty pounds of powder, 
with the aperture used for firing it and was secured in 
its place by a screw turned by the operator. It was 
lighter than water that it might raise against the object 
to which it was intended to be fastened. Within the 
ml!gazine was an apparatus constructed to run any pro
posed period under twelve hours; when it had run out 
its term, it unpinioned a strong lock, resembling a gun
lock, which 'gave fire to the powder. 

• The operator sat upright and moved his boat forward or hnckward 
by means of a screw propellor turned by hand. There was a like scre'v 
on the top by wbieb he could govern his ascent to the surface. 

"With this machine the operator could sail within a 
short distance of a vessel without the danger of being 
detected. He could sink quickly, and stay for a con
siderable time under water rowing in any direction he 
pleased." 

The first person retained as an operator was the 
brother of Mr. Bushnell, who was also a very ingenious 
man, and became master of the invention, but ere he 
could make an exhibition of ·his skill he was attacked by 
sickness. A sergeant of one of the Continental regi
ments was then procured to serve in operating the 
machine, and ordered to make an experiment on the 
Eag(e, a ship of 64 guns, lying at the time in the New; 
York Harbor, and under the charge of Lord Howe. 

The illustrious General Putnam, cognizant of the pro
posed attack on the vessel, stood upon the wharf to be
hold the explosion. The manager of the contrivance 
tried to insert the screw into the bottom of the ship, but 
was not successful in the attempt, because, as he thought, 
the point of the instrument came in contact with a bar of 
iron. Being a tyro in the management of the machine, 
he moved out from under the vessel and after searching 
in vain for her, subsequently came to the surface, when 
owing to the daylight he did not repeat the experiment 
on that occasion. In going back to New York, the ser
geant, when near Governor's Island, believed that he was 
seen by the enemy, whereupon he let go his magazine, 
the clock work of which was set so as to cause an ex
plosion in one hour, and on the arrival of the appointed 
time the torpedo exploded, when great quantities of 
water were thrown to an enormons attitude to the amaze
ment of the British. 

Other attempts were made on the Hudson. In 1777, 
while the frigate Cerberus was lying at anchor off New 
London, Mr. Bushnell made an effort to blow her up 
from a whale-boat, but the torpedo came in contnct with 
a schooner in the rear of the frigate and demolished the 
former. 

Commodore Sinimons of the Cerberus addressed a com
munication to Sir Peter Parker, in which he alludes to 
the strange occurrence. 

"Being at anchor to the westward of the town with 
a schooner which we had taken, about eleven o'clock 
in the evening he discovered a line thrown astern 
from the bows. He belie,•ed that some person had 
veered away by it, and immedintely began to haul in. 
A sailor belonging to the schooner, taking it for a 
fishing line, laid hold of it and drew in about fifteen 
fathoms. It was buoyed up by small pieces tied to it 
at regular distances. At the end of the rope a ma
chine was fastened too heavy for one man to pull up, 
for it exceeded two hundred pounds in weight. The 
other people of the schooner coming to his assistance, 
they drew it upon deck. While the men, gratifying 
their curiosity, were examining the machine, it exploded, 
blew the vessel into pieces, and set her on fire." 

Three men were killed and another blown into the 
sea and greatly injured. ·wheels, having sharp irons 
at the end, about an inch in length, were attached to 
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t hese machines, so that on being hauled up they would 
strike against the sides of the ship, and in five min
utes after they were put in motion they caused an ex

IOn. 
r. Bushnell also loaded several kegs with powder, 

a1 furnished them with an apparatus whereby they 
auld explode on coming in contact with any object 
bile floating in the water. 
A squadron of these explosive kegs was placed on the 

Delaware, above the English shipping. They were set 
afloat in the night season, with the idea that they would 
fall with the ebb of the tide and strike against the ship· 
ping; but there was an error in the calculations, and'they 
fell in with the ice. One boat was blown up, and great 
consternation spread among the British. The English 
soldiers manned the wharves and fired at everything they 
saw floating in the river. This ludicrous occurrence ·is 
known in history as the" Battle o.f the Kegs," and is the 
subject of a quaint poem by Hon. Francis Hopkins. 

All their efforts having proved abortive, Mr. Bush
nell became very much dejected, and his disappoint
ment was deepened by the failure of the government to 
give him the assistance which he had expected. 

After the "Battle of the Kegs," the British com
mander offered a large reward for the capture of 
Bushnell, "dead or alive," and he finally enlisted as a 
private in the Continental ,army. During one of the 
engagements he was captured, with others, and sent on 
board a British frigate lying in Boston Harbor. Here he 
played the fool, and one of the officers finding him 
one day hacking at the rigging with a hatchet, asked him 
what he was doing. Bushnell told him that in the spring 
time he always had t? cut away the brush and clear up 
the land. The officer informed the commander of the 
frigate, who ordered the " fool " to be put ashore. On 
arriving at a tavern near by, Bushnell asked the officer 
to take a drink, and then sat down, wrote a note to the 
commanding officer informing l1im who he was. 

Bushnell rendered valuable assistance to the govern
ment throughout the war, and at its close he went to 
France and was for some years in the employ of the 

French government. 
He eventually returned and invested his capital in a 

stock company in New Jersey, which did not prove suc
cessful, and after parting wi1h his interest he went to 
Georgia and established a large practice as a physician, 
under the name of Dr. Bush. Before his death be com
municated with his relatives in Westbrook, where most 

of his effects were sent. 
There were few men during the Revolution who ren

dered more effective service to the government than he 
did and while his torpedoes were only partially success
ful,' for lack of means to perfect his invention, still the 
terror he inspired among British officers and seamen, 
undoubtedly did much toward preventing the raids 
along our coast, and other damages from the British 

fleet. 

FREDERICK WILCOX SPENCER. 

It would be difficult to find in the annals of this State 
a record of three more remarkable men than the Spencer 
brothers. Launched upon the ocean of life, at an age 
when most boys are engaged in the rudimentary branches 
of education, and having no claims to birth, ~ducation, 
or fortune, with only a mother's blessing and a father's 
advice, they have achieved a reputation as navigators and 
seamen of which any American might well be proud. 
They all followed the sea for upwards of 30 year~, and 
never lost a vessel or met with a serious accident. 

Timothy Spencer, the father of these men, was a son 
of Caleb Spencer, and a direct descendant of Thomas 
Spencer, who settled in Pochaug, now Westbrook, in 
1685, and soon alter commenced working the iron mines 
of Pond Meadow, the first mining operations in what is 
now Middlesex county, Timothy was ·a carpenter and 
shipbuildt>r, and as his business called him from home 
much of the time, he could give but little attention to his 
children. He married Polly Bushnell, a descendant of 
the Bushnells, who settled in Saybrook about 1644. By 
her he had seven children: Mariette, born in 18o6; Eme
line, born in x8o7; Frederick Wilcox, born in I 8 IO; J o
seph Whittlesey, born in x8x2; Alfred Goodrich, born in 
1814; Eloise, born in x8x6; and Harriet, born in 1820. 

Frederick Wilcox, the oldest of the _boys, was bar!) in 
Westbrook on the 7th of January r8xo. His education 
was limited to a few weeks at the public school during 
the winter months, and a brief period under the tutorship 
of Rev. Mr. Selden. The remainder of the time was 
spent in doing odd jobs of farm or other work. At the 
age of fifteen he shipped as a boy on one of the numerous 
small coasters that plied between the several ports of 
Connecticut and New York. At the age of 21 he shipped 
as an ordinary seaman on the Tuskina, a ship of 420 tons 
burthen, commanded by Captain Joseph Post, of Essex, 
Connecticut, and represented by E. W. Hurlburt & Co., 
of New York, as agent. This was in 1831. In 1837, 
six years after he entered the forecastle, be was master 
of this ship. He made several voyages to Europe and 
to different Southern ports, and during the Seminole 
war was engaged in transporting troops and munitions of 
1~ar to Florida. He continut:d in the employ of the 
Hurlburts for seven or eight years, and during this 
period commanded other ve~sel~, some of much greater 
tonnage. He afterward entered the service of Everett & 
Brown, and was for several years in the employ of 
Lawrence Giles & Co. During this period he commanded 
several well known vessels,· among which were the 
Tuskina, Elizabeth Dennison, Szlas Greenman, E. C. 
SCI-a1Ztott, vVest Point, David Crockett, and ll£onarc/z o.f 
the Sea, the latter of r,900 tons burtben. He was en
gaged a portion of the time during the Mexican war in 
transporting troops, etc., for the government, and during 
the war of the Rebellion was also in the service of the 
government. His was the second vessel that en
tered Charleston Harbor. His whole seafaring 
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life covered a period of over 30 years. He The mate took charge of the. vessel for the remainder 

was frequently transferred from one ship to another, of the voyage, and young Spencer took the 
sometimes remaining ashore for a few months at a time. second mate's place. He subsequently returned 
In 1859, while spending a few months at home, he re- to the employ of Silas E. Burrows, a New York 
ceived the unsought nomination of the republican party shipping merchant, formerly of Mystic, Conn., and 
of his native town, for the Legislature, and was elected I made several voyages on the Athenian and other vessels, 
by a l::nge majority, and at different periods before he which made frequent trips to Carthagena, then a favorite 
quit the sea, he was captured by his fellow citi-zens and resort for consumptive invalids, and as there were no 
sent to represent them in the Legislature. He was re- steamers in those days the sailing vessels carried a good 
elected in 1864, 1866, and 1871. In 1865, he retired many passsengers. Young Spencer made rapid advance
from his long and eventful career as a se1faring man to ment and in 1834, when he was but 22 years of age, he 
his quiet home in Westbrook. In 1877, he w::~s elected was placed in charge of the brig llfedina. In 1835-6, 
to the State Senate from the Nineteenth Senatorial Dis - Silas E. Burrows, owner of the line of South American 
trict, and was re-elected in 1878 and 1879. During each Packets sold his interest in those vessels and fitted out a 
term he was a member of the committee on fisheries. fleet of whale ships. Captain Spencer assisted in this 

Captain Spencer has always been a staunch republican work, and by this means obtained a pretty thorough 
since the organizHtion of the party, and was a firm and knowledge of the theory of whale fishing. On their 
active supporter of the government during the war of completion he was placed in charg~ of the bark General 
the Rehel lion. He is not only deservedly popular in his Brown, and sailed for Patagonia, Cape Horn, and the 
native town, but throughout his Senatorial District. His Faulkner Islands. Although this was his first experience 
long and successful career as a seafaring man has by no in whale fishing he managed one of the boats and 
means unfitted him for the duties of public life. His captured the first whale. The entire voyage occupied 
sterling integrity, unflinching courage, and co-ol judg· about 32 months, and was considered very successful. 
ment are qualities which h::~ve been duly appreciated by After completing his work he took the bark into Rio 
his constituents, and have made his power and-influence Janeiro, where he disposed of both vessel and cargo. 
felt in both branches of the Legislature. Captain Spencer's share amounted to between two and 

August 21st 1836, he married Ann Eliza, daughter of three thousand dollars. He soon after returned home 
Philip Kirtland, of Westbrook, by whom he has had four and purchased an interest in the Crusoe, and renewed his 
children: Sarah Casey, Charles Frederick (died in in- connection with the South American trade which he 
fancy), Adelaide Ely, and Charles Frederick 2d, who continued for two years. Being ambitious to command 
lived to be 22 years of age. a larger vessel, he sold out his interest in the Crusoe, 

CAPTAIN JOSEPH \VHITTLESEY SPENCER. 

The second son of Tiri1othy Spencer is probably bet
ter known among seafaring men, from New York to 
San Francisco, than any man who Ins trod the d~ck of a 
ship dnring the last so years. His life has been an 
eventful one; and during his 57 years of service, either 
upon the sea, or as manager and part owner of a line of 
vessels, he bas witnessed the rise and decline of an 
American commerce, and no man in the county is more 
familiar than he with the causes that has led to this de 

cline. 
Born and bred amid hardships and toil, he has experi

enced little of the pleasures of childhood that fall to the 
lot of most boys. Working the farm, and doing other 
jobs in the summer season, he managed through the days 
and long winter evenings to acquire a fair common school 
education. With this much capital he, like hi3 other 
brothers, commenced life in the coasting service in and 
around Long Island Sound. At the age of 16, he made 
the voyage to Carthagena, as ordinary seaman, on the 
Athenian, of which Capt. Wm. A Chapman, of this State, 
was master. He subsequently sailed with Capt. Richard 
Wood, of Say!Jrook, on a voyage to the south side of the 

island of Cuba, and thence to Constantinople. While 
lying off the island of Cuba, the captain and all the crew, 
except Mr. Spencer and another man, were taken sick 
with the yellow fever. The captain and one man died. 

and not long after he built and took command of the 
Rose Standish, of 476 tons, then in the employ of E. D. 
Hurlburt & Co. He continued with this firm until their 
failure in 1848. Soon after this, assisted by his friends, 
he built the fVilliam Rathburn, a three deck ship of 
r,roo tons burthen, and entered the Liverpool trade. 

In 1853, he entered the service of Everett & Brown, 
and while there, with the assistance of his friends in 
Mystic, Connecticut, he built the Daz•id Crockttt, the 
largest ship ever built in the State of Connecticut, and 
one of the fastest as well as one of the most successful 
ships ever built in this country. From the command of 
a brig of 180 tons burthen in 1834, he had risen, in 1853, 
to the command of one of the finest clipper ships, regis
tering 1,68o tons, that ever sailed out of the port of New 
York. He continued in command of this vessel for four 
years, at the end of which period he had attained the 
height of his ambition, as commander of a vessel. In 
1857 and 1858, he became manager, joint owner, and 
adviser of all the shipping interests controlled by Law· 
renee Giles & Company, of New York. They had at 
this time from 12 to 15 vessels, aggregating upwards of 
rs,ooo tons, and the American flag floated from the peak 
of every vessel, but owing to our ruinous navigation laws, 
which pre~'ented American ship owners from buying 
ships in foreign countries, the trade gradually fell into 
the hands of foreign ship owners, and only one vessel 
registering about 1,5oo tons is all that now remains of 
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the large shipping interests once controlled by this firm. tons, at that time one of the largest ships 
Captain Spencer has lived to see the death blow admin- which sailed from the port of New York, and 
istered to our commerce by the protection afforded to in the employ of E. D. Hurlburt & Co. On the 
American ship builders, who, through their own folly, failure of the Hurlburts he entered the service of Everett 
have been protected to death. "Sic transit gloria mumli." & Brown, and while with them he built and commanded 

While the snows of 72 winters have whitened his locks, the .Silas Greenman, of I,ooo tons, and' later the E. C. 
Captain Spencer is still hale and hearty, and, from pres- Scranton, of 1,4oo tons. Subsequently he entered the 
ent indications, it will be a long time ere he reaches· the Black Star line, controlled by Williams & Gu-wn, with 
final port and lets go the anchor. whom he remained until his retirement from the sea. He ' 

He is a man of large stature, of fine, commanding ap- commanded at different periods the;: Belle Wood, Australia. 
pearance, open and generous in his nature. He still de- and Chancellor, of 1,8oo tons, in the European trade, and 
votes a portion of his time to his business interests in the steamer Wilmington, in the employ of the United 
New York, but finds his greatest delight amid the States Government. While in command of the Chancel
scenes of his childhood, at his beautiful residence in lor he collided with a british bark in mid ocean. Seeing 
)Vestbrook. that a collision was unavoidable, it was his duty, under 

On the 2d of September I8J8, he married Amelia A.,. the law governing such cases, to port his helm, but he 
daughter of John Stokes, of Westbrook, by whom he has 
had five children: Joseph Timothy, James Hicks, Win
field Scott, Arabella, and John Stokes. 

Joseph Timothy followed in the footsteps of his father, 
and commenced his seafaring life on the David Crockett, 
making three successful voyages, rising rapidly from the 
forecastle to the quarter deck. He subsequently com
manded a transport steamer for two years during the 
war. Soon after this he entered the service of the Mal
lorys as commander of one of the Galveston steamers. 
In 187o, while in command of the steamer Varuna, he 
was lost off the Florida coast by the foundering of his 
vessel by a hurricane, only five persons having been 
saved. 

The three other sons of Captain Spencer are engaged 
in business in New York, all of whom inherit many of 
the qualities which made their father successful. 

ALFRED GOODRICH SPENCER. 

The youngest son of Timothy Spencer and Polly 
Bushnell, while possessing characteristics in common 
with his brothers, retained a strong individuality. In 
personal appearance, he was of large and commanding 
stature, and bore a face with strongly marked features. 
Mentally, he was a positive character, with firm cpnvic
tions, which he never lacked the courage to declare, and· 
deeply rooted principles, which were never considered 
as something apart from the man himself. Naturally of 
a conservative temperament, he was nevertheless a man 
of broad and liberal views, and was always ·among 
the foremost to lend his aid and influence to what he 
considered the common good. He was born the gth of 
July 1814. His childhood was passed much like that_ of 
his brothers, and like them, he early chose the avocatiOn 
of a sailor. He carried into his pursuit much of 
physical energy and a natural quickness of perc.ept~on. 
A faithful application to the study of navigatiOn, 
and an identification of 'himself w_ith the intere~ts of 
others that spared no pains to msure th~ faithful 
discharge of a trust, joined to a so~ndness of. JU_dgment, 
explain the honored success he achieved. His hfe_ as an 
ordinary seaman commenced at the age of . 15, m the 
coasting-service of Long Island Soun~, and at the age 
of 2 6 he was in command of the sh1p Hector, of 86o 

saw that by so doing it would inevitably involve a loss of 
life; he therefore exercised his own judgment in viola
tion of the l~w, and thus prevented the serious conse
quences which must have followed. A suit for damages. 
was brought by the owners of the bark against the Chan~ 
ce//Qr. After an adverse decision to the defendants in a 
lower court it was appealed to the English Admiralty 
Court. It was supposed to be a hopeless case, but iD 
Capt. Spencer's testimony he showed that he was influ
enced hy motives of humanity which he considered para
mount to all existing codes, and to the surprise of all the 
decision _was rendered in his favor. Considering the 
circumstances, it was a signal triumph for an American 
shipmaster, in an English court against an English plain
tiff. 

During the French Revolution, when Louis NapoleoD 
accomplished his grand coup d'etat, Captain Spencer 
arrived with his ship in Havre. His business required 
him to proceed to Paris to deposit a considerable sum of 
money. It was a time of excitement and uncertainty. 
Paris was said to be in a state of siege, but with the 
$14,ooo concealed in his boots, he took the risk, accom
plished his purpose and returned in safety. 

In 1862, he stood on the dock in Liverpool, and, with 
hundreds of others, watched the confederate privateer~ 
Alabam,,, as she passed down "the Mersey to begin her 
work of destruction of American commerce, and was. 
obliged to listen to the enthusiastic expressions of in
terest in her mission to be heard on every hand. His 
faith in the ultimate success of the Union cause wa.s 
strong, and, turning to an English friend, he remarked 
that he believed the day would come when England 
would make good to the United States government the 
damage done by that ve~sel. He lived to see his Rre
diction verified, and the discomfiture of his rebe; 
sympathizing friends. 

On the 14th of September 184o, he marrie9 Diana 
Magne, daughter of Joseph Nicholas Magne.- Three
children were born to them, viz.: Alice Adelaide, Frank
lin Timothy, and Alfred Goodrich. 

The latter years of Captain Spencer's life were spent 
in the quiet of his pleasant home in his native town but 
his interest in the world's work and progress conti~ued 
until his death, which occurred the 2d of June 188o. 












